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for N. Y. Mirror

Tabber Back on Top
Doris Arden Clicks Again
CHi~Gabriel, Johane;

PC.

jiibAND JKOHANESON (Mirror)

Win

Play-Viewer With .914
Ayerage-^N.Y. News Filin

(This Scort based on 528 pictures)
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SHOWS

Robert Colenian (legit) of the
Mirror^ N. Y., and Kate Cameron
(pictures)' of the Daily News, N. Y.,
are the winners of the Variety box
scores bii New York criticism covering the 1936-'37 show Season, which
has just end^d. Coleman, who wins
for the first time, succeeds Gilbert
Gabriel of the N. Y, American, fourtime winnejr of the top rating in
legit, and Miss Cameron replaces
Thornton Delehanty, formerly of the
N. Y. Post, at the head of the film

(Tliiii

•••••• 528

(cbinbined)

CHICAGO
(This Score based

DORIS Aii;DEN« (Times)

MAE
.

'tlNEIEt (Tribune)

on 256

pictures)

PC.

R.:

187
•••••••
........ 188

140
129
107
99

. ; . . .

CArOL FRINK (Her-Examiner)
CLARK RODENBACK (News)

.....

164
162

46
.47

.689
;652

,

32
37

.iSll

critic

CHICAGO DOES

New

Idea in Pix-Selling
Is

by Billboard Plane

TO SUIT

tockholm, June 1.
Wivefilm, Swedish film producing

and distributing company,

icago.

convenience,

up to
the

in-

exhibs.

politically ruii affairs in this

tbwn are being.

will

augurate the use of the ftrst flying
film salesman when Kurt Bjorkwall,
Svensk ace, takes to the air with
two of fir *s peddlers this summer
on a nationwide tour of Swedish

RADIO
Even

suit

events

in

Chicago
Charter
being
changed considerably from original
planis for no other reason than that
they be scheduled when time is
available for airings.
•First plans for the 250 mile auto
race to be run oh lake front as a
June event, called for usual afternoon hours, and broadcasting pri-

Plane will carry, ballyhoo on its
wings, fuselage arid riidders, plugging Wivefilm releases.

ENGLAND LIMITS
FOREIGN TALENT

vilegies were to be given excliislvery
to one station—for a price. Station
nixed the money deal, claiming It

London, June 1.
Latest decision .of the Labor Minwould do Chi more good if everybody got it free, and consequently istry is to cease allowing foreign
promised that all three nets would acts; to work longer than six consecachieving that
air the event if it was on cuff,' and utive months,
at a suitable time. City fathers then span, acts must exit Eriglahd and
obfediently
switched
from cannot return lintil a six ^ months*
race
afternoon spot to an 11 a.m. to 2:00 period has elapsed.
The ruling become;; effective this
p.m. shot, which, while it does the
uupiecedented thing of tying up the month. Only ones exempt are forhole laike front during peak of eigners operating their own vaude
ii>

does not interfere
with broadcast of ball

traffic,

any way

games.

victor for the sixth Consecutive season. Miss Arden rang up a .740 batting average with 140 rights, 40
wrongs and. one no opinion on 187

pictures caught. Second place goes
to Mae Tirtee .(Frances Kurner) of
the Tribime, with a score of .689.
Gilbert Gabriel, last year's winner, was runner Up in the N. Y.
legit scoring; and Bland -Johanieson,
of the N, Y. Mirror, ranks second
among the Broadway film .crix.
Reviewing films, by the symbol
system (stars), was used successfully

by Miss Cameron

in

running away

Affecting scores Of actors in

legit,

method was

this seaalso used

by Miss Arden, the winner

in Chi-

cago. It is, a curious circumstance
that Burns Mantle, who uses stars
to.classify stage productions for the
Daily News, N. Y., ranks Ifist in the
legit box score;
Archer Winsten of
the Post, N. Y,. using a clock symbol system, was third in the pictui'e

of broadcasts, and radio giving the
Jubilee a better break than are the

newspaper

of

yaude and

Such sv^ritches are
necessary because of publicity value

'

units.

with the N. y. film hon
son, and. this

niterieii, no troupers are count-up.
permitted to remain here after terThis is the' 14th. annual box score
mination of their original contracts for the legit show reviewers and the
unless they have sufficient "timt tenth for the film critics.
Film crIticsVstory on p:i|);e 1.
mi imum
booked ahead to allow

B'igure

Central

.900

Stage-

the

By.

America Also

Has a Borscht

81

.

new shows)

to the Minsky Era
EPES.y. SARGENT

abolition of the strip
the. simple expedient oC
shutting down the burlesque house.s,
brings to at least a temporary end
the gradual buildup of stage sensation which started bock in the 0O'a
of the past century when Adah
Isaacs Menken sprang on a startled
public her performance of 'Mazeppa.
or the Wild HorjJe of Tartary,'

Practical

tea.se

Circuit

that

'

fl

25%

layoff time.

Guatemala Cityi June 1.
life-of-the-t>arty racket has
extended to touri.st guides in

The

how

American republics.
train conductors en route
Jose, the seaport of Guatemala, double into native troubadour
routines, with harmonica solos and
operatic aria.s as part of their jobs to
while away the hours for tourists.
the

Central

Even the
from San

by

Strictly speaking, this was npt th
shocker. The Elizabethan dramatists require very careful editing
to get their dramatic output doWii
to the more conservative level of,
of.say, 'Tobacco Road,' but their
fenses were chiefly verbal. Th
Menken was physical.

and the film critic winner
never was undecided.
Broadway legit year produced only
90 new shows, on ^which the seaUnited Fruit and Grace Liners
sonal figures were basod in deter- stopping off at San Jose make posmining the wi ing critic.-. In the sible four-a-month itineraries from
films the ratings are based on a total
the port up to the capitsii city, which
Of 528 pictures caught by, the variis a three-hour train ride,
ous reviewers, although none of the
Best trains in this republic are put
film viewers caught mor than half into service for the benefit of the
that number.
and the specially manned
touri.stf!.
Winner of the film critics box crews, in between punching tickets,
score for Chicago is Doris Arden
dispensing water and free pineapple,
(Ellen Keene) pf the Times, who is

.

Saturday

From iazeppa

list.

Coleman's mark for stage show
coverage is .914. His batting average
shows thait he made only live wrong
guesses in 82 tries. Miss Cameron, in
reviewing 160 pictures, clocked 119
rights and 41 wrongfl for an average
of '.743. Coleman gave no opinion
twice

radio'si

On

.914
.898
.887
.847
.828
.797
.001
.009

90

History of Nudity

Pet.

5

8

'

* Eleanbi" Keene
t Frances Kurner

IT

^

score based oh 90

(wronc),

w.

84

i

MANTLE

W

(rlrht),

71
72

•

k

ANDERSON (Journal) ..•..*....».....•
WATTS (Tribune)
LOCKRIDGE (Siih) .... ..............

.

iTARIETr

R

SR.
COLEMAN (Mirror) «..«,...*........, 82
79
GABRIEL. (American) . ....... ... .

VARIETY (Combined)

.64i9

.648
.645
.623
.591

25,

to abbreylatlonsi SB (shows reviewed)^
(no opinion expresBed)'^ Pot. '(percentage).

Key
First

KATE CAMERON

Box Score

Critics'

Drama

critics*

story on

35,

first

Probably today 'Mazeppa' would
excite more ribald chuckles th?
'The Drunkard' if played and costuriied. in the ancient, manner, but
audiences guaped and the clergy denounced when the big scene wa."*
reached.
In this the uhfortunatu
Mazcppa was supposed to be la.shcd,
liudri, to the back of an untamed
stallion and driven out into the de.splate Siberian steppes to meet what
fytc she might..
After leaving the
stage, it headroom permitted, tha
horse cantered up a runway at the
rear.
down oh the.
At the Thali
Bowery, the nag- negotiated three
such, ascents, the all'-time tops in

does its off-tb- uffaloes in accepted
borscht circuit style.

.

COP WON'T BE

,

CENSOR, QUITS

.sen.sation.
.

Detroit,

une

Vexed

becau.se he was appointed
chief, police censor to .succeed LfeUt.
relii-ed.
Lester
Potter,
Detective
Edtiar. Neal, assistant to Potter lor
several iyears, resigned from the
police department last week and may
take a fling at opera.
Neal, who writes torch songs, was
demoted in 1933 when a fellow
officer found him playing the
iano
in a cabaret while on duty. He was
restored to detect-ive rank in 1934,
Neal married his third wife, Esther
S7,alki of the 'Hotcha Revue,' in 1936
after
iyorcing hi.s second wife, who
was
hiekee Ha:Avyood, burlesque

dancer.

But

it

the

1,

was not the horse that mada
Rather it was Mi.sii

Menken's

co.stume,
for
authcnti
portiaits of that day depict her in a

costume

daring

of baggy truhk.s,
sufficient
material
to
three or four modern-day
bathing suits. She also wore a sash
in lieu of a brassiere.
For the rest
she \S'Lis clad in tights and fieshing.s.
Tif-hLs were then relegated chiefly
to male circus performers.
They,
were aKso worn by iShaktspearian Violas, Rosalinds and the like, bu
never with such a barefaced at*
tempt to suggest nudity;
In no time at all rather more th;ui
a dozen actresses were iovuMng i
(Continued on page 57)
conlairiirig
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PICTURES

VARIETY

m Pk

Biz;

No Action |ntended> Says
Washington,
Lid went on jgossip about the janti:
trust crusade fiagainst. the fllni 'induistry liist week when Attorney Gien-

Wednefiday^ June 2, 1937

Hollywood, June

John M.

Anti-Trust Chatter

1.

Stehl, returning to Uni-

versal on a diirecting and producing
pact to rim 30 months, will be guested at a feed ta be tossed tomorrow
night (Wed.) by studio executives.
Stahl has been at Metro, whiere
his last work was on TarneU.» First
ticket will
assignment oh the new
be. disclosed tomoiwow night. BowOiit on his' old XT contract was on
'Magnificent Obsession.'

Fowler'

Sheehan Back to Coast;

painting of a picket line in
Stanley Rose's gallery.
Rented it for f iye bucks and
cariried it. with him to the
Brown Derby. 'Then had it
im while he
hung lip besi

Various Factions in Get^Together

Stone Moves to Par
Hollywood, June 1.
Andrew t. Stone has been te.

Hollywood, June 1.
With pickets still all over the
Gene Fowler saw a

'Friendl to Friend'

retorted that, as'far as he is aware,
there are no' plans for using the lash,

cpmthat subjects'
have been co-operative in
'

.•

.'

'

RKO

from Cummings; ; Riemirklhg'ho

'siich

action can' occur; without his acfjulesT
cence; he denied orders for thi^ procedure have' been issued airid added
they are hot contemplated.
'Recall of AlbiBrt';La"w, special' antitrust ageht who has beeh'.quizzinig
South'erh Califomisi'independent exhibitors, Was, believed to have no
signiflcance. 'Cummings rejected the
theory that Law's return to Washington- foreshaidowed prosecutions,
and added there is ho' relation betweeh his activity and Keenan's
sound-off on the Coast,
bbservers
remarked that customary tip-off an
court proceedings is dispatch of attorneys from heaidquarter^ to the
field, rather than- the reverse move'

.

'

.

.

-Hollywood, Juiie \.
cortvehtioni -of .JJOthrrlFox
boomed' off ^to a start Sunday (30)
with- around* 340. delegates in'
..

Sales.:

Rei

.

tendance, including field reps.' from
around the world.
Sunday- was- -devoted to infornial
huddles and handshaking.: .On Mon
day the business, sessions steamed;
-

iip.

,

Truman

istated

(Talley,. ;in

Fox. Movietone

that-

-

we^y

report,
-News':
-

.

'

New

-the -sales- niob.'

Employes from

21-

Astor from Metro. Picture opens
exchanges, 647 the
there June 30. Globi, N< Y., which
was being considered for 'Souls' on
a run starting aroimd June 15, was
taken by Universal for 'Road Back
at a $2 top, starting June 14.
Latest advioestfi'om the Coast are
that 'Souls at Sea' will be ready

of 'em, -shared in the $32,000 prize
n>oney, with St.; John's^ New Brunswick) .office- copping top honors and
.(Continued -oh piage -58)

,

Hollywood, June

Walt Disney

is

giving his

1.

new

three-dimensiphal pjbbto'gr^phy the
works in short' sequences of current
Silly Symphonies in order to put
the process to the test before launch-

already delivered contain
short sequences of the prbcess and
a third, 'The Old Mill,** will be preSillies

Joseph Henry Steele associate producer, has set today (Tues) as th«
starting date.

SAILINGS

Sol on

June 2 (New York to Paris)
Gladys Swarthout, Frank
Chapman, CoUette. d'Arville, Nat
Deverich, Lee Shubert, CarlLaemmle,
Sr.,
Alexander Korda, Madame
Adrian,

(Normahdie).
June 2 (New York

London) Sir
Ellis

(Aqui-

.

(Champlain).

June

(London

to

New York)

arhey Balaban, John W.
(Queen MAvy),

a

Sit

;

Manhattan Merry-Cio-^Ro,und'' ahd.
All Hands 'on Deck.' Balance of the
features will be divided into two
groups, one of 10, another at V^.
'

thie

.

New

York June

Lester

Guilfoyle, Council Bluffs, Iowa,
with the members, to represent the

:

Radio Film Broadcasts
*C»f« Metropolc'

Through the last several weeks it has been noticeable that the Holly
June 2 (London to New York) Mr. wood Hotel programs no. longer fully follow the stories through to their
and; Mrs. Jack Whiting (Washing- denouements, but. reach the high pitch of plot and excitement, and sud
denly shut.

'Such arrangemient will not please the air fans, but it might by a lOng
June 1 (New York to London
stretch serve as teasing enough tP help the pix at the wicket. It seems
Peggy Ashcroft (Europa).
May 29 (New York to Rome) Mr. evident that the film producers have barkened to the demands of the
exhibs, and ceased letting radio caresis 'm for cuffo favors.
^nd Mrs. Walter Damrosch (Rex).
Another new note noticed on last Friday's (26) 'Hollywood Hotel' broadMay 29 (Los Angeles to Honolulu) cast was fact the film receiving air dramatization was one which has had
Robert Taylor (Limine).
first, and,, in many instances second, runs in just about all the key towns
May 28 (New York to London in the country. Producer Darryl Zanuck has always been One of the
£rika Mann, Andire Daven, Rex steadiest feeders of film fodder to 'Hotel.' Till now he has always o.k.'d
Mme. Gerniaine Schnitzer airing Of his films on eves Of their releases.
Frost,
(Paris).
Adaptation to the ozone was- lifeless and lumbering. Sleiek, satiric and
May 26 (London to Nevv York) sophisticated comedy that smacko'd on the screen was dislocated on the
air script. Vital! ingredients that established the story on the screen were
John C. Thorpe (Aquitenia).
.

.

the only troupers from pic
Tyrone Power and Loretta Young
doubling back onto o2one. Lesser knowns essayed the key roles that had
substitutions the flavor flew
the
and
in
and
Ratoff,
Menjou
been
done
Farrell,
by
Glendai
Swanson,
Gloria
Add those handicaps to the air yarn cruising up to a
iHeil Hamilton, Jake Shubcit, Nat out the window.
orescendo and then abruptly curling up its toes, and what have youT
Levlne, Sam Eckman.

21

),

FLEISCHER STRIiX

Thompson has been

DEADLOCKED

STILL

Deadlock continues

in-'

strike at the

Fltischer .studios, N. Y,; by the
Artists; tt Designirs'
Union. Two pther unions, Motion
Picture' Machine Operators, Local
306,' and the musicians, Locid-802, are
actively participittinig. Sharply conflicting versions are given by the opposing sides regarding the progress
of the strike.
A'ccbrding to the unions, production at the studios is -at ia stendstill,
with the recent joining up of 306 and
8d2 in the strike further embarrassing Fleischer. Picketing of the studioi^ continues, with mass picketing
twice daily. Action by 802 against..
Dave Fleischer, brother of Max and
musical director pf the studios, is
'also said to be pending.Claimed
that Fleischer wUl be unable to provide- aiiy'. 'sound track foir" his anfhiated cartoons until he settles with
802.
His studio officials intiniated
last week that they might do the
Eoiind recording at the Paramount
studios, his -ireleasing outlet, biit the
music luuon declares its members
Will refuse to' work on the Fleischer
prPdUct:'
Production at the studios, accprdiWg^ to' Fleischer officials,..is now proceieding at virtually 100% capacity.
'All but 15' of the 200 employees are
now back at work,' they say, and 'as
far as we are concerned, the. strike
is oyer.'
Fifteen employees still out,
they explain, were discharge'd for
participating in a 'slow-down' strike.
Studio officials claim Fleischer has
IKl&x.

Commercial

'

'

,

'

'

'

'

excessive.'
Union claims that '85
of the 120 Fleischer employees are

now on
Lester

.

never been opposed to .unionization,
but that the CADU demands are

Thompson Gets

Hays Office P.A. Post
offi-

cially designated as director of the

strike.'

Novel picketing stunt was pulled
by the CADU last Saturday (29)

off

in front of the studios, approxiAdvertising Advisory Council of the
mately 20 children participating in a
icture Producers and DisMotion
mass picket for nearly half ah hour.
tributors,- succeeding the late J. J.
Two nights previously police arMcCarthy.
Council comprises dirested 14 pickets and a private derectors of advertising and publicity
tective.
Action occurred when pridepartments of member companies.
vate detectives escorted workers
Thompson was an assistant to Mc- through the picket line.
Girl picket
Carthy since: fne organization of the accused
a detective of assaulting her
council in 1934. He has been acting and
demanded his arrest. Instead of
director since McCarthy's death.
arresting the detective, police ar-.
rested 14 pickets.
Detective was
finally pinched also, after a heated
L. A. to N. Y.
argument by union officials. All 15
Jack Chaqueneau.
of the persons were released in cusEdward Finney.
tody of their attorneys and will have
John La Gatta.
further hearings later this Week,
Harold Goodman.
In addition io the CADU pickets,
Robert Hussiey.
the snake line in front of the stuLarry Kent.
dios is now reinforced by pickets
from 306 and 802. CADU, a new
Sir Harry Laiider^
union, has meanwhile been recogLeon Lepnidoff.
nized by the N. Y. Journal and thie
Les Peterson.
N. Y. American, Hearst papers, as
Arthur Rose.
the bargaining agency for artists in
VjTesley Ruggles.
their advertising departments.
Gustave Schaefer.
,

Arthur Schwartz..
Frankie Thomas.
Joe Weil.
Yacht Club Boys.

Cowdin

either absent or swollen out of fociis.

.

14.

Wm.

;

ARRIVALS

•

•

.

'

toiled

embrace

.

atre managers and newspaper reporters.
This^ preview. ,prpced,ure, Maypt
explained, will avert responsibility
of censorship from' himself, and resulted from the recent one-man
censorshi
fiasco
attempted
by
as Mayor Dan Butler pf Omaha in the
case of 'Idiot's Delight'

weather.

Company has
much as possible.

\yill

There- will be four

groups.

Gene Autry cowboy dramas; four

musical ;.westefns, alsp With Aiitry;
eight Three Mesquiteer -westerns
and eight Bob Steeles.
Following the present convention
Hollywood, June 1.
tory properties owned by Gau- in L. A., attended by all Repub
mont British when that .co:njipafiy franchise, holders,.,. J.:'.J< .Milistein,
ceased production activities aire be- v.-p. in charge, of sales and Sam
ing offered around Hpl}ywood by Hacker, manager of the contract de"'
partment, will conduct four regional
Charles Urry of Londoh."
First Will be held
siales rine,etirigs.
Scripts are in shpoting fSorfn.'
ih Sari Francisco Friday (4), second
in Chicago June 9, third in New
Orleans: June 11 and fourth in New
la. Ceiisor Bd.

Des Moines, June 1.
Film censorship board of 15 members is to be appointed by Mayor

Down

Hiclts, Jr.

ton).

Republic, for 1937-'38, is scheduling one group of four features
which will point for 'A' bookings.
These will include a 'Hit Parade of
1938,'. and outdoor spectecle, 'Wagons
Westward,' and two pther musicals,

Peddled Aroimd H'wood

tahia).

June 2 (London to New York)
Ralph Hanbury, William B. Levy

livered.

four

,

page

.

.

Hollywood, June 1.
Mi isterial Union, Parent-Teacher
Fog and clouds that hovered over association, dramatics groups, the-

watching
to

Mary

cpme. later.

Gaumpnt Scripts Being

Hollywood last week hampered
shooting on Samuel Gpldwyn's 'The
Hurricane,'
South Sea Island set
erected on the lot for
irectoi' John
Frances Alda, L. GodowsH Joseph Ford was vacated while players
Ernioliefl, Eric Locke, Sheila Gra- huddled
in
grass-thatched
huts

ham

to,

(Coii^ifiuedf'oii.

-

which

being lessened from 72, ihcludin.;;
westerns and serials^ to 58 for the
1937-'38 film semester.
This program will be announced at the Re-,
public conventib;:) . in Lps Angeles,
Which opened yesterday (Tues.).
Lineup- will be composed of 30
24
westerns and four
features,
serials.
This year's 72 included 16
westerns which Repub contracted to
Hackel
releaise for A* W. Hackel.
has completed his entire group but
it is doubtful whether the other 56
which Repub promised will be de

viewed .soon.

London)

Jessie Ernst (Georgic).

<is another producer- isthis, year will An.shorter program than fpr
the current (1936-'37) season^ totel

Republic

Twentyifour westerns

ing 'Snow White,'" his first featurelength cartoon for RKO-Radio re-

story.

-

'

.-

showing,

.

diicers is enforced,.^

by June 30, with 'High, Wide and
Handsome/ also planned for road-

DISNEY'S TEST TUBES

jobs;

Urider-.

'

,

THREE-WAY LQiSINGIN

their'

.

union shdp setu^.

.

-

.

lease.
Hollywood^ June 1.
Because of its additional cost, the
iScoti Dunlap has pact6d Irvin
Wlllat to. direbt. Mottogram's' ILuck three-dimenision process will be cphof Roaring „ Camp>V 'Which' Harvey fined to full-length productions and
Gates wrote froni the Bret Harte will .not be used- in. shprts. .Two

Gedric Hard wicke,

IN AIR

;

Wiliat Will 'Roar

to

ROAD BOOKING

'

page 25)

June 12 (New York

Release Program

'a"

stood 'that left-\yingers in' FMP<j
wiU \try to .keep; the prgaiiization
intact as. a "riucleiis for ai tieup' with
ClO afti^i; th6. present ^"alkojit
ended.
'\
[.
Scireen Actpts* Guild. Is planting
checkers 'in the studios to see that:their new agr^ment with the -pror

nounce a

FOR N. Y4

back

scenic, artists

Uhder

tributor

this time.

.

-

qix

,

As a result of delay in completing
irevenue jh the vIL S: last yeior rose
'Souls at Sea,' roadshow plans for
tqi, $45>00d, with.
from $37^000
the picture in various keys across
XOOO. lie w. accounts obtained for a
the country are presently up in the
grand, .total of : 0^000 theatres now
York
for a
being _,seryiced.
Lowell ^ Thomas, air but negotiations
house in which to two-a-day the pic
rieel's -oonunentator, also- addressed
ture have been closed. Par getting

I^iiil Fear, However
denials ..did hot remove apprehension cohipletely from, local film
ranks, 'however. Attention. wias drawn
to th(^ fact that Ctimijningsi as well
as othiers ih the XiJ„ added ah %t
this time* tag to their declarations
that no action is in prospect. While
this may not have been meant to
suggest anything, it was believed
ntOre than a coincidence that, the

(Cpntihued

one

'SOULS' SET

.

ment.

.

riit^

.

,

The

.,

dire

things because he wasn't consulted.
Joe (CWrke, painters' international
vice-prez^ tot in Monday (31) for
conversations with Pat Casey and-.
Browne. He said he is "primarily ininters and
terested in getting

,

^&h"

\yould

it

week when Browne threatened

don't cross the picket lines
'I carry
is his alibL
them with me.'
'I

the letter's return, from the Coast.
.of this conference froin
Explairiati
is that the twp.are
the Sheehan,'
old friends. Belief in the .trade, however,, persists that Sheehan is mullpossible U.A.. connectiori.
ing ,oyer/
ication when Shee'There is no
han will ire.tviro easj and his stay, on
the CJp^st .is figured .tp be ah indefl'

believed,

Is

the end of the Federated
Motion Picture Crafts.
FMPC. officers were to meet today
with Louis B. Mayer on. union shop
negotiations, which collapsed* liast

.

iriaking adjlistnierits. Ciirrunings pii't
a ^alg. on i^^erian| :who is in charge of
ciriMinal matters, by asserting that
Robert H. Jackson is' the head of the
atlti-trust' diyisfibh,
remark' ihterpr'etied to
Keenan wis diiscussdng matters, 'which air*^ '^
of his
cpncerri.
The reported plan, to lay complain'te about '.Loew's ajrid
be-;
fore a grand jui^y in 'Brooklyn drew
a specific and enthusiastic dieihurrer

it.

mean

anymore,'

Winfleld R: Sheehan departed for
the Coast' last Friday (28). Upon his
departure it was indicated, that .there
Was 'no neWs' concerning his prospective intentions to return to production of films-.
Sheehan and Alexander Koirda are
understood to have talked following

settlement

'today out of

effected,

is

atel

As

.

hirited

come

place.

Talked to Korda, but Only

GN

..

arid

Hollywood, June 1.
is expected to
a series of conferences scheduled among producers,
George Browne, lATSE prez, and
reps of the painters* uniom If peace
Strilcfl

.

,

'

i^laiint^

Timber Line

U

eral Cummings and the justice de- lexed from his Grand BTational conhigher-ups shushed
accei)t a writer-directorpbrts^'that A flock or criminal and tract to
rproducer berth at Paramount.
civil casies are in prospect.
was 'The Girl
for
week
Last
With a direct slap at Asst. Atty.
Gen. Joseph B. keenan, who lately Said No.'
declared the tiirie has come for paddling the industry, the chief G-mian

partment

.

U Feeds Sbdil

Department of Justice Qamps Down

On

.

to

N. Y* to L. A.

Europe

Hollywood, June 1.
Cheever Cowdin left Sat. (29)
for New York, and after a fortnight
in the east will.sail for Europe again.
Due back on the Coast by Aug. 15,
.

Arthur Benline.
S. C. Davidson.
I. F. Dolid.
Diana Rei
A. W. Schwalberg.
Gloria Swansoh.
Herschel Siuari.'
.

.

Ernest Triiex.
Alex Vokel.

.

^ednesdaf, June
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1937
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$20,000,000 FOR
It

Had

Come

to

Warner Bros. Reported Buying

For 18 years the owners of United Artists withstood tempting pflfers
from hankers, groups, of bankers and just plain promoters, who saw
rich opportunities in converting the company, into a ptiblicly owned,
Of the original founders,
corporation' with stock exchange listine(.
JWary Pickford, Douglias Fiairbanks, Charles Chaplin and D. W. riftith,
only the last named ever permitted his name and reputation to be
capitalized by a public issue. Corppratipn was an unsuccessful venture, both for. Griffith and the stockholders,
to become a publicly-owhed
At long last .United Artists soon
company. But Miss Pickford, Fairbanks and Chaplin, consistent in
ill have
the position th6y hiave taken and held through the years,
withdrawn as substantial owners before the bankers move in. Samuel
Goldlwyn and Alexander Korda^ present co-owners, will reinain:
effects the !move to create funds for expanision actually; marks a
th0 company's, policy, Miss Pickford
straight line development i
arid Chaplin haye .been only occasional contributors t6 the production strength of. the brganizatioh; Fairbanks has. not made a itictura
years.' Burden-has been carriedvby Goldwyn and Kordai, with the
support of an .occasional 'Independent producer.' Curriently, Walter
the anWanger and' Pavid p. Selznick are producing for U
nouflcemeht of the' change .in corporate direction aiiid management
Wang^r is. financed by the present owners
states: they, will cohtinue.
of the company, \inth.. the exicepti^^
Mos't significant feature of the new alignment is the jnew importance
of Samuel Goldwyn, both- to the industry and to the UA organizaIn addition to his nfultij>l($ production activities he assumes
irection of all UA distribution. In this respect he is no neophyte.
He started, hi^ career as a distributor; During the past. 15 'yeatrs,. sihce
he has beea prodiicihg exclusively, he never has loosened his gri

Heavily Into Paramount Stock,

;

'

^

Stock Issue Probable iif
Buy-out of Chaplin, Fairbanks; Pickford Holdings
rr- Indie Financinj| Will
Continue

LONDON CHAHER HAS
PAR-UA MERGE NEXT

Trade Conjectures Rife on

WiD He Return to Pic

me

Bill

out,'

may

Fox;

Hollywood June
,

New York

Pox'^j latist. activities

on

and London for

Co., made .when Fox disof his interests in the firm, he

posed

WRITERS NEXT
Screen Wxltert Gullil Calls
Ballon Meeting

rganl-

Hollywood, June 1.
is bobbing

creeh Writers Guild

up again, with an organization meeting called for tonight (Tuesday).
Niew group will oppose the Screen

is believed to have been inhibited Playwrights, which h^s a strong profrom again becoming active in the ducer influence. Likely that the
tirade.
Recent /accounts, however, Guilders will cast their lot with -the
-

.have Fox very friendly with Sidney
R, Kent, president of 26th-Fpx, while
t)ie

two w^re on the Coast.

In this

is

Drainatists

League;

although there

may be some

difTiculty oh thdt as a
result of last year's fiasco.
,

that
Fox may hAve found a peaceful escape from, obstacles. which have kept
him out 6( active operation in the
wise,

*

the.

hew

Artists' set-up, to acquire the
holdings in the distributihg. corporaMary Pickfbrd, DbUglas Fairbanks and Charlie Chaplin aind vest
production authority in the hands of

possible

Exec Post for Dunphy?

Whether he found a way
Hollywood, June X.
many lawsuits which have
had him entangled: almost from the
Christopher Dunphy takes ia yacamoment that he retired from the old tibn abroad at the close of the ParFox company, is another speculative amount convention.
Studio pubpoint
licity head may moye into an execu-'
Two of these suits have been pend- tive spot on his return.
ing in Nassau County, N. Y., in
Robert Gillham will baise here
which the firm with which he during Duhphy's absence.

Sam Goldwyn and Alexander

A

Kordai

Dr.

UA execs have refused to release
terms of the option or its conditions.
From an authoritative source, how(Continued on page 21)

Hollywood, June 1.
Jack L. Warner returned to the
studio last week after a month in
the .east. Eddie 'Selzer, publicity
chief, accompanied him.
Sielzer visited newspapeir offices^ iti
leading cities on his trip across the
continent and reported that demand
is growing for exclusive copy from
studio pufferies, as
skepticism formerly

of the picture industry are
turning with a minimum of execuYork; desk.s; For' the
tiy6s atmonths of May and June,, ^an .all-

Wheels

Prods;
Lighting'
14,

»elt directing. the

ill

roll

forth

June 7 ^nd
with Tay Gar-

lattfer.

the

executives

are

spcpdrrig

time, the two months will probably
establish, a record high.
iis.

ate largely responsi-

of these conventions are being held
in Hollywood this year and, in preparation for tiiem as; well as during
the sessions, the dr ught on the
terri flc that subalhome offices
terns who never have, much author^
.

'

Hays' Vacash
Will
for his

Hays

last night (Tues.)
in Sullivan, Ind., for a
visit, before going on his regular
summer trip to the Coast next Week.
He will go to Crawfprdsville,
left

home

Ind.,. also,

to attend the graduation

are beginning to learn how it
boy
to be the biggest big
feels
around.
could not be found
Those
New
during the past week at their
York desks, a few for several weeks
past, include S. R. Kenti-J^ohn D.
ity

Leo
E.. McCarthy,
Chai;le.
Jr., frqm Wabash Clavk,
Hays plans to. return to Spitz, Barney Balabaii. Harry M.
next Monday and head for Warner, Ned E. Depinet.. George J.
Frank
HullyWbbd the latter part of the Schaefer, A. W. Smith, .Ji\, Y.
of.

his son. Will,

'

College^
Y.

week.

comin<

from

least

part.

ill

Paramount,

ai.

for private outsiders, and strictly; on
the investment tack. There is: no
official word to be had on the point.
From all indications, the venture
is supposed to be a private and per:

and

one

.sonal

involving

not

the

Warner Bros. Arm, as .such.
Annual shareholders' meeting at
Paramount falls on June IS, next. It
possible that whatever there may
be to the situation will be learned
is

then,

if

not before.

There ha-s been no authoritative
of an amalgamation of Par and
W. B. for many months, and insofar
as indicated, this angle has no connection at this time.

Johnston West

at

W. Ray
Monogram

MAYER'S PACT
RENEWAL

Johnston, president of
Picts.,
planed to the
Coast last week for story, confab.<)
and production conferences with
Scott Dunlap. He. will be ab.sent for
two weeks.
Herschel Stuart, conipany treasurer, already is in Hollywood. Eddi
Golden, sales chief, comes back this
week from Milwaukee, where he attended the Allied national conven*
'

DUE

feature material.

tion.

'

COKELL TO COAST
Walter B. Cokell, Paramount treasurer, left Monday (31) for the Coast
to confer with Adolph Zukor and
other studio officials.

He may remain through

the Par

convention; which opens in Los Angeles

June

10.

RENOWNEMA PACT

orbs are pKseled

ilmdom'.-i

upon

Louis B. M«y<?r. dominant Loew ty?
coon. Mayer*? cpjitract with Metro

must be renewed

importance

there

more than

is

Because of

.soon.

Mayer's

in

trade

the

MfirU

'rriirle

BY

rOIJN'DKD
riiMlNlit^d

Sid
ir.4

»!PKlsi(>te(1

.Sllvprinii

WcHt

II,

Slieot,.

fCLli

HM.V l?lt M A i\

SINUC

iVu«'kl.v

VAIIIK'i'V.
PiKnldcMK

Now

(iK-

Y.orlt

li>

casual interest

manifested

Mayer

sense ITT ON
It

possible

his

Aniiuiil.

,

,

.

.

.

I

roi

It)

elRri.

,

.

,

,

I?

as well as flnahcially,
lead!

a

ha.s

'

.figure in

Vol.

12.

the trade throughout his career. He
legardod as one of thb supreme
liguias of the prodijction side of the

INDEX

(Continued on page 25>

busine.s.s.

Bills

expeclations arc that there
renewal of the pact which
will bu
ayer with Locw's. But there
bin
always a chiince-^

Chatter

ot ihal

—

it is

AWAITS SIGNATURES
Hollywood, June 1.
agreement between Renited Artists
nowned Artists and
has been drawn up; by attorneys arid
awaits signature by principals of

.since,

;

the- Atlatitic

trips, to

l>u«iiie.ss

and

Mayer may come
he makes periodic

possible that

a()(>n,

New

•

June

stone will be provided to conclude the U.A. deal may be

ward Hollywobd-created news and

Execs Arpund-^Or a Reporter's Alibi
for Digging Mighty Little News

and 'Vogues,' and
the iiiaiked scarcity of inGoldwyhrs 'Stella Dallas,' ble
dustry.moguls iii, the east. M:ajority
'The Hurricane' aind 'Dead End;'

Wanger

ori
'

is

Samuel

'Statid^la'

be so. the funds with
Korda-Goldwyn-Sllver-

If this

which

contrasted
exhibited to-

Those Swivel-Char Blues

Conve.riti

'Suriimer

tion.

at Studio

iianker^,

tialk

.•

number of big shots
available at home offices will be. set,
Hollywood, June li
of
Five features are before the cam- while on the Coast, where most
their

^

authoritative .circles,
th<BTe exists a strong impression
that Barney Bii^labah has biicn
makinf a study of. United Artists
distribution, from this side, of
His protracted
-the
Atlantic.
stay on this side, even possibly
absentihgr himself from his company's aimual convention In
California, scheduled for June.
.19, may conHrm such specula-

held by Gold-

time low in the

ger's ,'52n.d Street',

Amonr

Korda.

Warner Back

.

certain

lid

see-saw, since the' control of Parambuht, it is held, can be bought
th6 open market.
It may be that the Warnens, or
tercsts close to them, in piurchu$ing
such Par shares, have been acting

future.

Additionally, William
Fox hais beeii, involved in a bankruptcy action i^euding in the; Federal courts of New Jersey.
Fact that Fox now controls ritish
Che'micoloi* has added to the caiusas
for conjecture cpnc.erning his intent.iotis.
Close friends believe that this
(Continued on. page 58)

United Artists, the largest

,

UA

being

$25,000,000.

at

outstandlnf and if the circumstances are so, it could well be
that such additional shares .will
be devoted partly, if not wholly,
to such a venture.

jH[. Piannini, prez and chairof the
Corp., hais affirmed
that' Miss Pickford, ..Fairbanks and
Chaplin have given options on their
holdings in UA's distributing organization to Goldwyn and Kordsi, that
there Will,.in lio event, be changes
in existing releasing contracts, and
that th^re will be no alterations of
production plans alreaidy announced.
Dr. Gianni
would not further
clarify the situation, nor discuss the
'

man

was associated are plaintiffs.
Damages sought .by these suits
from Fox aggregate upwards of

number in the company's history.
ictures in work at*e Walter Wan-

Paramount?
what some of the igwigs
wondering about, uptown and
downtown. There
a belief in informed circles that the Warner
brothers (Hai-ry, Abe and .lack), oi*
interests clost to theni, have stepped
out and acquired a suhsttthtial position in° Paramount.
That's

aire

siders,

Inquiry will reveal that Par*-

amount Intends to increase 4be
amount of its common shares

.

once

eras

Have Warniers bou
in.

Amount of stock>. believed so acquired is put at around 40,000 shares.
It!s easy to figure hbw .such ft situation, could have some of Par's in-

Parambuiit.-

tion of

business.
out of the

UA SHOOTING ON 5;
NEW COMPANY RECORD

Alexander Korda, Saniiiel Goldwyn and Emanuel Silverstone
may be a preliminary step
towards ail eventual amalira.mation of United Artists with

'

Biz or Not?

.

Fox Film

1

United

wyn and
William

Thait

inancihg of around $20,000,000 Is
being simultaneously .negotiated in

lifting of the option

the Coast have given rise to much
conjecture regardinj^ his pbssible
active return to film production and
operation of theatres. Friends claim
the magnate has ho intentions of en?
tering production or operation. Still,
every, cornet of the. business iS rife
with speculation oh. the subject.
Under an agreement with the old

London, junc. 1.
(ransaotloh which ]wi
been nerotiated in America for
control of United Artists by

XEHMV^K BROS. IN?

.

or Iess(ened- his knowliedge of 'distribution probleii^
The man who is alleged .once to h^ve said, 'Include
.now be re^rded as very much 'in.'

Claims

St.

i.*:

'

;

WaU

But No Merger,

that,

iiy tri'p

which he

slope,

planinclude

Conceit
Da lice T.nu s.

.

44

Exploitiil(')ri

15 Yea.rs
17

Fil

i.s

ning for the near futiuc may
iscdssion
.purposes a

Fill

l.-j

F'oi'uni

(53

Inside— Legit

54

Rclea.«<in.c{

Renowiied's ihitjaler,
under the pact will be 'Quiet Man,'
from an origiriai by jfrank Walsh.

both

parti

John Ford

will

irect.

D. Merneiv Renowned
and treasurer, has moved
from San Mateo to Hollywood and
installed him.self with General Manager Lester Cowan on the Sel/.nick

of.-.

Irisic'e

SAM BISCHOFF BACK;
AT WORK ON 10 PIX

lot.

Insicie— Radio

11

40
1:5

Intevnalio'tvtil

Legitimate

vice-pi'ez'

Internatibnal

— Picture,

Sam

Hollywoo
back from
Bischo

waii Vacation,

is

tions' at Wai'nei's.

Board meeting of Renowned ;Ar- next few
tists
Corp. was held here today
They
(Tucs.), at which tirrie Louis Lurie, Ginger

is

Ha-

planning 10 product()

be started in the

trionth^;.

.44-45

Music

ca

Ncw.s.-

Clubs.
Obituary

..NItc

Outdoors

ojlywood Hotel,' with
Dick Powell;
ogers' and
'the Fains orth. Woman,"

Frisco capitalist; wa? named presi- 'Casino,'
Post of board chairman goes with Kay Francis; 'The; White Rajah,'
to Sol Rosenblatt.
.'Swing Your Lady,' 'The Smiling
Other officers already elected are Corpse,' 'Thiee Chcei;s for the Irish,'
Garfield Betner, vice prez and treas- 'Boy of Mine,' 'ClialUcd Out,' by
urer,
nd" Jjcstcr Cowan, general Warden Lewis 13. Lav^'cs, and 'The
Desert Song.'
manager.
dent.

.

.

,

Unit.s

•Vaudoville.

Women

4»
<52
(51

2-2G

Pictures

Radio
Radi
Radio
Radi

.. ..

.27-43

40
-;)9

Mi
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Hersholt's Break

Pic Agents Organize to Rid Ranks of

Hollywood, June

Qiiselers; Will
Hollywood,: juhe.

Marion

1.

Agents Protective Ass'n will be
perfected ^t a meeting today (Tues,).
Mptiyated by a- group calling itself
*The Original Ten/ other agents will
asked to join after incorporation
papers are okayed.
Rigid code| of practice is contemIcited iand such infractions as raiding, client baiting and other unethical behavior will be frowned 6n.

Under consideration i& a revision of
current contract forms to allow a
client the right of discharge in the
event the agent fails to procure
work for him within 30 days. Four
itted. how by the
.Labor Commission.
Also iri the Works is a plan tO
slap a. penalty on. those who riin
afoul, the prescribed setup. Agree?

months are per
..

Ask Producer Aid

Staite

Band

Mann

Quits Gill

Hollywood Test

for

Cleveland, June

1..

Marion Mann quit Emerson. Gill's
band as. vocalist; after closing at
Lotus -Gardens last week iand is on
way to West Coast to take linerreading film test for RKO-Radio. Singer
passed vbcail and acting tests in New
York in January.
from
added Rachel
ill
Salem, p., to band in her place for
tour to .Virg:inia Beach for four
weeks, iOUowed by dates in Savannah and Miami. Cope girl previously
sang with Joe Baldi's orchestra and
over WTA^ here.
.

'

,

ill be sought with producers
hient.
for protection for both members ^nd
the prganizatiOn as a whole. Polic,.ing of their own .group is contemplated, with producers to be asked

from dealing with those

agents 'Who .kick over the
:

ENGL. CENSORS

trace's.

NIX

WP STUFF

.

.

irley Temple's- layOfl because of a cold -was a welcome
breather to Jean Hersholt.
Chjiracter actor wears" a beard
that reaches to his middle and
takes two hours to. get on. and
two to get off each day. Makeup men being on strike doubles
his difficulties. Besides that the

.

,

FRED SCHANG TO

Hollywood, June

1.

B. G. i>(BSylva is awaiting the ar-r
rival, of Carl Bandall, British dance
director, to routine terp numbers for

'Merry-Go-Round

iTniversars

;

of

1938.'

Randall also will toil on the same
reducer's /Young Man's Fancy.'

Mary Nolan

III

Again

Mary

Nolan, the show girl .who
changed, her liame from Imogene
Wilson after the notorious Fjrank
.

.

Tinney

incident,

is.

seriously,

ill

The Ziegfeld Club, composed

again.

of girls formerly 'glorified' in the
which she was one, are
knaintaining an; apartment in the
seventies, N. Y., from funds which
Ihey secure through benefit perform-

'Follies* of

A physiciah

is so delicately arranged
that he has had to go without
lunches.
During illnfesS of the moppet
he ate four times a day to catch

muff

jPersonaliticfr

that preliminary negotiations between the two cbrnpanie^ have been
completed, and all that remains to
Hollywood,
stai:t the cameiras turning is 20thr>
Schang will contact film companies Fox's final o.k.
Left Leanings Don't
with an eye to spotting Columbia
According to Shochiku's announceconcert chirpers, and network air
ment, deal W9S discussed in its preWe're Red$,^Say
shows being produced on the Coast liminary stages with Del
Goodman,
for placing reditalists on agency's
Far Eastern mianager for 20th-F6x,
Hollywood Leftists list;
arid final stages were carried on with
Sol M. Wurtzel, 20th-Fox producer,
Hollywood, June i;
while he was iri Japan last. >*eek.
Figuring thai aloof silence was no
TakejirO Qtani, Shochiku priez, and

Summer

office wilt

vending

'

iaway from N.Y.

sessioii'

be

'a

combo vacash and
In.

effort.

Mean

PAR PLOTTING

way

to answ^tr threats of boycotting
picture .stars whose political biases
are left instead of right, a dozen
organizations bunched together and
mass
had a resolution read at
meeting at the Shrine Auditorium

It

to

WAKKT DinO

(28), saying they wers -gettihg pretty tired of being callied
Cominunists, Beds, and other names.

.

for 5D-50 participation Of both, companies in all production, expense and
proflits on the one pic, with both outfits contributing writei's, actors and

directors.
Production activities to
Hollywood, June 1.
iki Wadding' has be carried on both at Hollywood- and
to plot another in -Japan,. according to story ii-equireDistribution to be made
musical hewn along similar lines. ments.
Fbllowup will; be labeled 'Ensenada;' through 20th-F0x org.
Same sort of picturesque locale as
Story
Vas. used iin the Bing Crosby b. b.undier
consideration
is
cleanup will b^e duplicated.
'American Messenger,? written by
George Raft and Dorothy Lamour Kidb pkamoto, Shochiku ace scribhave been tagged las the top-billers bler. While details of theme were
in the forthcoming pic.
not given, it is under£i.tbod that yaf n
:is >yritten around life in Japan of
T6wnsend\ Harris, America's first,

Success of 'Wai

Resolution was drawn up; by Hei;bert Biberman; irectbr. and had the
okay of dozens of .picture stars who.
have contributed to the var ious -anti-

.

prompted Paramount

is

Shumer

;

diplomatic v-rt
accredited to thi
country and credited by the Japanese with laying foundation for

pleasant relations which have always
existed bet\yeen the two countries.
SucH a stOry would logically, form
the basis for introduction of a number o^ <I^ap actors in the pic, as Harris is said to have cultivated many
fast friends among them while, here.
Also, having maintained his residence outside the regular .foreign
settlement, the pic could very well
incltide
many" purely
Japanese
scenes.
When Wurtzel left for
'A.nierica last week lie took the story
dio was asserted to have creclited
with him, idea being to place that
Busby Berkeley with it.
-and the .production
before
Amount Avas asked on grounds of Darryl Zanuck for final setup
o.k. If 20thalleged damaged reputation suffered
.Fox agree to proposition as subby Ceballos.

Wy Machines

With

Hollywood, June

Sam

1..

Hollywood, June 1.
Cameras have been set :to roll
around June 10 for iZOth-r Fox's 'In
Old Chicago,* .with Tyrone Power
department.
GN's new casting and Don. Ameche as cast toppers!
Henry King directs. Film will be

Shuriner. has gone' in as Grand
story editor, succeeding
Sidney." M. Biddell.
He comes from

National

In daily attendance;

:

production

miitted,

will

probably

commence

in September or October.
A. C. Doyle, 20th-Fox manager here,, was asked to confirm- the
details Of the deal, he stated that the

When

McCoy Atmosphere

released as a Special.
Hollywood, June 1.
Marg. Hamilton In 'Saratoga'
Christy Cabanne led Radio's .'An-'
Hollywood, June 1.
Sbane On Po|is l^ic
hapolis Salutecompany to the
Share 'City' Billing Metro has spotted Margaret Ham.Hollywoo<!|,; June 1.
United States Naval Academy last
ilton, stage actress, in a featured
Maxwell Shane is toiling on the week, where mUch. Of the picture
Hollywood, June 1.
role
in
'Saratoga.'
script
of
Jesse
L.
'Born
l^asky's
to
will be filmed with the cooperation
Metro will cq-star Spencer Tracy
Clark Gable and Jean Harlow are Sing,' next Lily Pons starrer..
of naval officials. Toppers in. the
and Luise Rainer in 'Big City,' orig-*
Radio will release.
cast who went along include James
Inal by Norman Krasna,.Y;ith Krasna co-starredi.
Ellison, Marsha Hunt,. "Van Heflin
inked Jh as producer.
and Harry Carey.
Frank Borzage will direct.
Russ Metty is chi
Lee'

announcement was premature and

-

Tracy, Luise Rainer

>

Out of the

Hills

I93^'37

Filtn Critics

Box Score

Marcus produces..

Hollywood, June 1.
Dorothy Arzner is back at Metro
after a journey into the High Sierra
,

Kate Cameron of the N, V. Daily Cameron, Winsten,
oehnel
and
.jcrbUntry looking for locations for News, former champ and the run- Howard Barnes (Her.-Ttib) did not.
•The Bride Wore Red,' Joan Craw
net-up last seasoh, nosed out Bland fail in any review to; give ari opinfofd. starrer, featuring Franchot Tone :Johaheson (Mirror) for the honors ion.
In the. past the crix did far
and Rbbiert Young. Miss Arzner will in the film crix box score, eastern more fence-straddling.
.(•direct;sector, for the '3|6-'37 season.
Chicago situiatioh matched the N.|
Picture will be made from Ferenic
Miss Cameron's ;clOckup of *;743 Js Y. one, making it ari'all'''arOUnd Wal-;
^Molriar's
play.
The Girt from fai* from a record-bustin' percentage. loping
year for the femni^ reviewers.'
Trieste.'
In a running fight of femmes down For her sixth consecutive sCasoh
the homerstretch the winnah hosed Doris Arden (Eleanor Keehc) of the;
in.e Times walked
Oiit Miss Johaneson' by only
Staub Ducks 'Ahoy'
in jvith easei Her lead
poiriits.
oyeir Mae Tinee (Frances Kurner) of
kollywood,
the Tribune was handy, the former's
Newcomer
lists
this
year.
to
the
Ralph Stau
has been relieved
.740
a
being
51 points to the van.'
'Love Archer Winsten (Post), came in
directing
Republic's
.from
Ahoy.* on pleas that this is not up close third With an average 6f '.728. Midwest derby invariably hicis been;
mark Winsten was proving a runaway for Miss Keene.
his- alley.- Stiaub took three- weieks At the' half-way
She
in the yah of the" race,' -grpoved in
spurts .to tbe tead>at the start,
cipf .^Jtfet directing ^ev^n features in
beautifully at.. 800. Slipping toward has drawn well away ait the half-way
Id months.
Director on his return wants to the end, the two" girls overhauled pole, and just coast? down the homestretch.
'.
roeciali
in coitiedi'es and musicals: him,.Miss Gamerqn from the r\)hnerVARiEmr vaulted ovej- 'em all, tabup .spot and Miss 'Johanefson 'sprintbing rightly 445 of the ..528
ing all the way from fifth.
ix
lOYEitma AS film ed
Number of films^ trotted out for peeped at for an .842 average. Muggs
Hollywood, Juiie 1.
display durinig the past year was the have been sharpening their sights
Otto Lovering has moved oyer largest in ipany, 528. As the total through the last couple of years,
from .the Piaramount. cutting depart swells, it becomes ihcreaisingly no- their combined averagej, nosing .up
ihent to become Walter Waiiger's ticeable how many of the by-line consistently. Last year Ihey chewed
fiini editor at United Artists.
boys 'n* iris pass Up, or mete out off an .837 scoring. .Year prior was
Snipper's current assignment is oh to
anonymous copydeskmen for only .816, and before that .791,. But
Walter Wanger's 'Vogues of 1938;'
catching on their afternoons off. Miss maybe it wouldn't be wise to go
Johaneson and Boehnel (World- back too far in the files.
Even
EDNA SCHLEt WITH ORSATTI Tele), catching 287 and 245, respect- though Varibtt does tabulate its
ively,, were t|)e only crix On the N.Y. qvfn total as ,weU as, those of the
Hollywood, June 1.
-Frank brsatti' has brought Edna front to revi^yr .more than 175 films crix on the daili^si it might be. pointed out that the. gent who. keeps the
Schley into his agency to h^ad the during, the tw.elve months.
film score, isn't, as good a inath^m^More Definite
(literary department,
Year was also notable in that the tician as the mugg who itabbed
jw. She .had: b^cn story editor tot
Vaiuett's legit revie\yers into second
l^jrr'oh Selznick for th«. past four eastern Crix were, on the y^hole,
very, definite -in j^heir Opinions. Miss place.
years,
.

.

'

,

Waishington, June 1.
Company of Radio talent and technicians landisd Fridaiy (28) preparatory to visiting the Naval Academy
for
shooting
'Annapolis
is^lute.'

Crowd remains
,

,

.

.

,

.

•

I

June

the film;
Visiting delegation
arourid 40,

Ruby Keeler

"4,:

totails

Practically

Set for Astaire

that negotiations had positively not
.gone beyond, barest
preliminary
stages, although he admitted that

both

Goodman and Wurtzel have

been exploring the possibilities of
.such co-operative enterprise. Otani
of Shochiku couldn't be reached for
.further statement.
"Whether or not present proposition jells, Shochiku sooner or later
is going to put it oyer, or one similar.
The Japs for a long time have
had a yen to break into the world
pix mart, but realize that it can't be

done with simon pure Jap product,
Aside from' the fact that coin, to be
realized from the American market
will enable bigger and better productions here, which in turn will
enable the Japs to offer stiffer comr
petish id foreign films. The govt, is

reaching the world
propaganda puirposes.

intei-ested

mart

ifor

'

While' no reference was.' made.,
sucb a'move i the present. Shochikii
annbuncernent, it is W.' k. here "that
they are negotiating with, several
oiiitflts in Prance and Germany for a
similar tieup.

Fam

Hollywood, June

1.

Ruby Keeler has been'

virtually
Astaire's dancing part-

set as Fred
ner in 'Damsel in
coriiing
pic.

Distress,'

RkO

"

Metro

Keeler's

forth-^
]

also dickering tor
services.

STEPS BY

.

.

until after

then moving on to the banks, of the
Severn.
Roster includes Christy-Cabanne,
director; iWIarsha' Hunt, Jimmy Ellison, and Harry Carey, featured in

•

,

'

ShirO Kido, rnanaging director, refpresented the Shochiku interests i
the negotiations.
Proposition.' as it how stands calls

;

Tell

GN's eastern istory
with Miss Nolan's complete recovery
Vance Carroll is
said to. be doubtful.
director.
Is

11.
i

Concert

Peddle

WB

.

.ances.

Tokyo* IWay

L. A.

Apparently deal between iShdch
and 20th-Fox' to jointly produce a
to Film Studios
picture for world distribution
Fred G, Schang, v.p. and sec'y emierging from the exploratory stagei
of the. Coliimbia Concerts Corp., where it has been jelling for the past
Shochiku made defi..
slid out Over the weekend for a few months.
nite. announcement yesterday UO)
Coast stay' till August;
Will

Nazi and ahti-JPascists orgs. Many
Catholics in the picture biz gave the
preparing resolution their moral suppdi-t, but
to depart for Malaysia to film~ 'Bob^ said they couldn't, join' the blast at
lOo' for Paramount, has received an this time.
official communique from the BritMeeting was to .raise funds for
ish-censor On; what hot to shoot, in- medical aid for the Basques and had
cluding any scenes, in which pain or Fernando, de los Rio, $p.anish ambasdiscomfort is inflicted on any ani- sador to the United States; Father CebaHos' $100,000 Suit
British society will assign a Michael
mal.
O'Flannagan of Dublin, Dr.
repi-esentative to accompany the ElElmer Belt of L. A. and Sylvia SidVs. Waniers Dismissed
liott unit .into the jungle ais an added
ney of pictures among the speakers.
deterrent
Besides Bi.berman, Wimani BledBritish activities were checked'
Hollywood, June 1.
with Joe Breen of the Hays office, soe,... Lewis Browne,. James Cagney,
Suit for $100,000 filed three years
who confirmed reports of the British Alan Campbell, Fred Keating, .Oscar ago by dance director Liarry CebalAntheil,
George
stand in regard to cruelty. British Haminerstein,
los against Warners has been discensorship, said Breen, has been sub-. George Gershwiti, Dorothy Parker,
missed in Los Angeles court for lack
i$cted to such pressure that the Lionel Stander, Tess Schlesinger,
of prosecution;
ici<iestioh has been before Parliament. Donald Ogden Stewart and Fredric
Damage suit, at the time of its
Elliott saidi animals will be seen March were on the committee.
filing, was based .on a- production
Frank ScUUy was m.c.
n. 'Booloo' only as a background, for
number
in a
musical, "which
the jungle drama.
Ceballos claimed he staged but stu-

world distribution.
Clyde £. Elliott, who

Nmnbers for DeSylva Pic

May Produce

20tli

,

.

RandaD Rootiiung Terp

1937

I.

Friday

.

Agencies representied at the. meet-

ing .wiere .Myron Selznick, Wiliiaim
Hollywood, June 1.
Morris, 'Feldmani-Biulh, Berjg and
Extreme sensitivity of foreign
AUenb^rg, M. C. Levee, Small and
and Vincent/ censors, especially in England and
LaiKlau,. Edinigton
the British possessions, has brought
Harry Wurtzel and Frank Ors?itti.
a complete tabu on wild .animal battle.; scenes in pictures intended for
.

Jap Firm and

Juiic 2,

;

,

to refrain

Wednesday,

.

Miss^

SAMMY LEE

Hollywood,, June 1.
is doing the terpsichorean numbers; for Radio's 'The

y

Sammy Lee

Hollywood, June 1.
Next Wheelgf-Wooisey^ comedy for
is skedded to start in
August from an ori i.nal;^tory turned
in by Benny Rubin.

RKO-Radio

Writer is
Bert Gr,ainett

Life of the Party.'

Last assignment

how
•

collabing. with
the .Screenplay.

Dipk Merrill for Pix

was the dances

ick Merrill, successful two-'Sv^iy
Atlantic aviator^ was .signatured to a
one-picture pact by Monogram last
STAGING
IT
week. Mono also is seeking the servHollywood, June 1,
ices of Jack Lambie* co-pilot.
Harold Shumate is scripting h.„,
Both. Wduid be used in 'Atlantic
origi^ial, 'Fools in Paradjse,' whichi
Flight,' which is scheduled to go into
he will produce foi; Republic.
production June 15, and which MonoExec recently signed a fiye-year gram expects.'
to have ready for ex-

for

'New Faces

of 1937.'

.

WITH

ticket.

hibitors Aug.

1.

PICTURES
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They Take Their Fihis Straight
Saine as Liquor, in Nome, Alaska
incinnati,. June 1.
Tom Hansen, co-owner with Bill
Code of the Alaska Dream theatre,
Nome, Alaska, is in town. Admits to
68 years and said he's been playing

a bit in the States for the past
Seven months.
Alaska Dream seats 528 and is the
most northernly theatre on. the
American continent. Has no opposish, the only other houses in Alaska
being the nine operated by Ciap
Lathrop around Fairbanks, and seven
in the string of Chiarles Gross in the
Juneau region. Nejct jimip to the

up

;

.

left of

Nome

is ^Russia.

mem-

Hansen told Variety club

bers that his customers get straight
no vaude, no bonk nights and
pi
no iveaways, Admish is 25 cents
for juves and 50 cents for adults.
House Operates three nights a week.
Offers a feature, iwo-reeler and
,

Spotting Actors in N.

Force of Habit
Observers at Variance on
PastePs Advance, Though
Heavy Support Thrown to

AS: chairrnan of last Wednesday (26) afternoon's session Of

the American Theatre Council
convention at the Astor, N. Y.,
.Sidney Howard, pi-iesident of
the Dramatists' Guild, commented on Maxwell Anderson's
against

blist

film

— Major

Technicolor-

the playwright asked.
*How should I know?' replied
the pic magnate, 'I haven't read
it?'

By DENIS MORRISON

.

Hollywood, June

he

it.'

.

FEDS

COMB H'WOOD
ON ALIENS

IN DRIVE

Hollywood, June 1.
This area is to get a thorough
combing but by officials of the United
States Department of Immigration
starting, today CTues;), with the ob-

following

1.

sits

is

opens.

discussing a total of

She would play two weeks

at

this house; then open with the picture at the Met. Boston. Following
dates, Also with 'Music,' would be the
Michigan, Detroit, and the Chicjago,

Chicago.

Miss Raye is asking $7,500 a week.
Harry Kalcheim,: for Par, is handling
the negotiations;

WB

OPTIONS WARING

FOR $200,000 ENCORE
Hollywood, June

frontiers

(eventually

1.

Warners has taken an option on
the services of Fred Waring and his
Pennsylvanians for a second picture,
following 'Varsity Show/
New figure is said to be $200,000.
'Varsity' washes up. around June 20.

HURRAY FOR THE BRONX
Selznick Finds His Tom Sawyer in
Giant's Backyard

After hunting around a long time
for a Tom Sawyer,. David O. Selznick has signed a Bronx (N. Y.) kid

But the

Broadway productions has milked

Confabs

in for

travel.

Hollywood, June

Ken Thomson,
of

em

SAG

in New York has been
business and doesn't
of any changes for' the future,
claims.

Equity
handling

SAG

know
it

JOLSON DRAWS $20,000

FOR

WB PAa WASHUP

Hollywood, June 1.
Al Jolson collected $20,000 when
he washed up his Warner contract.
Sum was in lieu of $21,000 which
jolson claimed due. and. ;not paid in
settlement of remaining time on his

It

pact.

To obtain a proper slant on what
Hollywood is doing and planning in
the color medium one has only to
consider the attitude of the major
producers toward it. Here they are
in a nutshell:
Metro no color features skeded
(Continued on page 19)

FOWLER RELEASED
20th Lets

Him Drop

Off Payroll So

He Can Loaf a

—

Selznick

11 to 'open east-»

man

initiation for Junior .Guild membership has been tilted from $10 to- $25.

of 1936.'

View

on June

offices;

will be placed In command, due to the necessity, of familiarity with eastern production
contract with Equity.
ahd.the
It has been announced- that the

cent successful color ventures, 'A
Star Is Born' (UA) and the still unreleased 'Walter Wanger's. Vogues
Prodiicers

1.

executlvie secretary

Screen Actors' Guild, hops to

N. Y.

mental stage, though beginning to
emerge, as witness the twO most re-

How

thie

New York

tVbile

weeks of

his scripting contract, after
completing 'Jesse James.'
Former newspaperman is going to
his Fire Island, N, Y., hideaway to
^

on 7enda'

finish a book, after which chore he
will return to the Coast to freelance.

Dolores Del Rio
Gets 'Lancer* Lead

,

U

.

Maude

'

'

'

Goldsmith.
Actress reported today

(

Perhaps the closest approach
the Paramount plan- Of uncovering
new talent, bereft of extended stage
training, is the system being inaugurated this summer by M-G-M under

Comthe guidance of Al Altmiin.
now has about 00 aspit;ng
actors and actresses under option
who will be given a thorough workbut in the next three to six months
to discover if they are screen possipany

bilities.

SpecialCoachinf
These people will have special
coaching tinder two or three young
stage directors, and jnay be spotted
in straw hats during the summer
for further polishing.
Metro feels
that they will get the proper trai
ing because all directors supcrvlsi
them have been given thorough
(Continued on page 23)

STOKY FINDS WORK IN
PIC

FOR 200 MUSIKERS

Hollywood, June 1.
Leopold Stokowski engaged 100
unemployed musicians, at the Musicians Mutual Protective Ass'n for
Universal's Deanna Dur.bih starrer,
'100 Men and a Girl,'

.

Moore

Maude Fealy, recently reinstated
to the Federal. Theatre Project following a row, has resigned to accept
a featured r61e in Monogram's 'The
Hbosier Schoolboy,' now. being proDunlap by Ken
duced for Scott

AE>ide from Paramount, which has
its own school with about 40
candidates or pupils regularly enrolled in the last few years, 20th'
Fox, RKO-Radio and Warner Bros,
all have - special tutoring or schbol
plans of one sort or another under
way or under consideration. So.me
talent execs figure that his method
will serve as the proving, gi'ound of
the. future, much the same as vaudeville has in the. past.

had

'

Wants Van Dyke

For

that source dry In the past few
With vaudeville ais it is tp«
years.
day, and regular winter stock
much the same status,' talent executives have arrived at the conclusion
that likely talent, even if lacking
stage experience, must be groomed
under their own guidaiice.

Hollywood, June. 1.
Gene Fowler has been relieved by
20th-Fox of the three remaining

WPA

Hollywood, ime 1.
Edmund Grainger has replaced
Joseph Pasterhack as producer on
Hollywood, June l.
'Dayi
oNiv^n, his stint On 'The Universal's 'Prescription for
Pi'isoner of ilchda' completed, leaves mance.'
thiij week for
John Reinhardt and Robert Nevel
London.
First time home in four years.
authored the original.

producers

largely to the scarcity of play successes in recent seasons, others be<
lieve the films themselves are to
blame. Demand for new faces from

'

NIVEK GOES HOME

picture

.

Conung

Just as in 1927ri930, when the
picture industry was feeling its way
in sound, a. certain liysteria has
taken hold of the film lots on the
color question. Color is mysterious,
an innovation that in itself contains
the magic elements that spell boxoffice. Or so isay some.
Color is an abi'acadabra, something all-powerful like the monster
that jumped out of Aladdin's lamp.
Fact is that the more conservative
among the scientific .ininds Who are
at ^he- Holly wood controls don't believe any of that stuff and they can
show you where it's not true.
Color is here^ yes, they say. Color
Color is boximportant, yes.
is
office when linked with good story
values and money names. But color
is> not hocus pocus and it. is nothing
that a magician pulls out of a hat.
It's still more or less in the experi-

Retakes
for the part, Tommy Kelly, whose
rolls.
father is on the
Hollywood, June 1.
Young Kelly, found in New York
David O. Selznick is trying to
three months ago, has been on the
Coast taking training and tests prior borrow W. S. Van Dyke from Metro
to determination \vhether he would for several days of added scenes on
be okay for the part,
'The Prisoner of Zenda.' Chore will
Selznick starts 'Adventures of Tom tie handled by William Wellman,
on Selznick International's
Sawyer,! as. picture will be called, in how
'Nothing Sacred,' if Van Dyke canthree weeks.

GRAINGER*S

jiidsdiction.

few

feel that the lack of a steady isupply.
from the legit istage can be traced

Hollywood, June 1.
.of ousting aliens who are in
Dolores Del Rio has repldiced Gerr
the country illegally and to check
maine Aussey as fenime lead in 20thnot be had.
on visitors, here on temporary
John Cromwell, who directed Tqx's 'Lancer Spy.' Yanking of Mile.
permits who have gone to work in Colleen
Secretly
'Zenda,* is pi-eparing 'Marco Polo' Aussey was explained on the ground
steady 'jobs.;
that her mothier is ill in Paris. No
Married to Chi Broker for Samviel Goldwyn,
Industry organizations, including
retakes will be necessary.
the Screen Actors iCJuild, are coWichita, Kans., June 1.
Mexican actress Will appear oppooperating in the drive, functioning
former screen
Colleen Moore,
site George Sanders under Gregory
in the same manner as Actors Equity, star, deserted her doll house on exAnnabella 'S Next
Ra toff's direction.
has done in New York under similar hibit here and slipped away last
circumstances.
Thursday (27) to join her husband.
Hollywood, June 1;
Homer P. Har rave, Sr., Chicago
Annabella, French film player,
McGuire Gets 'Rosalie'
broker, to whorh she was secretly will do 'Follow the Sun' for 20thMay 19, at' Crbwn Point, Fox in. England. Romney Brent and
mariri
Preps 'Half Gods'
Hollywood, June 1.
Irid.
Paul Lukas have the featured parts.
Metro hais set June 15 as the tenMiss Moore also left her fiye-yearWhen picture is completed; Anna"Hollywood, June 1;
old step-daughter, Judy Hargrave, bella will come to Hollywood for tative starting date for 'Rosali
Uniyersal has assigned t.ester Cole whom she had introduced as her 'gcra
Anthony McGuire
her first American film in English. which William
to write a screen adaptation of Sidchild' on her arrival here, May ,22. She made some French versions here produces..
ney Howard's unprbduced play,
Cast toppers will be Nelson Eddy,,
Child is with Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, a couple of years ago.
'Half .Gods,' and has moved the opus
ith
Eleanor Powell and Ray Bolger,
parents of the bride.
up to the active production slate.
songs by Cole Porter.
moved tp
Doll house will.
Further plans hinge on how the
Fealy*5 Pic
Kansas City late this week.
screenplay shapes up. E. M;.Asher,
SIWASH FOR EUGGIES
Hollywood, June 1;
U producer, has a slice of it.
Hollywood, June 1.
TAKE-OVER
jective

,

company

While a

N. Y. Offices; Thomson

may extend

a long way.

movement has just barely got under
way and there's a long distance to

five weeks, to start at the Paramount,
N. Y., June 23 when 'Mountain Music'

.

outside

.

ment which
its

For Martha Raye with

of

others are uhdertaki
coachi
either inside
lie

.

Screen Giuld to Open

Better perhaps to say that color
has started a mopping up move-

PA^s

Par Talking

outlines

'

East,
special

sidewalk.'

king in HoUywobd. But
oh ah uncertaiin if not shaky

general

the

Paramount's school of acting in the

herje;

throne.

..

Plenty Old
'Some of the pictures are so old,'
said Hansen, 'that we don't get a
one-sheiet with 'em.'
Hansen went to Alaska in '98 and
becamie an .exhibitor 11 years ago.
In the silent days, Hansen explained,
he junked the pictures after playing,
them. That saved the freight back
to the States.
But, he added, a
tumor got out that some of the film
had found its wialy to Russia. He
opened his house- with sound in July,
1932, with Eddie Cantor in 'Whoopee,' which had a 12-time rim. Record trade was on Will Rogers in
*Ijightni ', which had 17 showings.
Hansen ispilled numerous yarns on
Alexander Paritages, T'ex Rickard^
Diamond Tooth Lil and other figures
of early days in Alaska.
He brags about the climate there
and says that the only persons who
die in Alaska are the doctors, who
starve to death.
Shows scars of 40
boils thiat popped out on him since
being bJkck in the States.
He intended to sail from Seattle
this week on the 2,550-mile water
joruney back home.

been

Color., is

,

'

Company

as rentals.

arrival,

the.

'I've

Straw Hats

If.

larmcd by the. sparsity of likely
trained talent on the legitimate stage
and the denuding' of vaudeville, a
number of the major picture companies
are
setting
up training
schools of their own,
Some are

a week and
I haven't seen Zanuck yet.'
'Yes, you have,' his cbmpanioh corrected. 'That was Zanuck you just shoved off the

THAT COST ANGLE

'Music' at $7,500 Per
Wash. Film cleans out the
exchanges in ^cattle and also draws
on oldies in Portland, Ore. Is sent
As a builder-upper for 'Mountain
over on the S.S. Victoria, which Music,' in which she co-stars with
makes trips from Seattle in June, Bob Burns, Paramount is negotiating
July, September and October. Octo- to spot Martha Raye on personals
ber shipment includes 186 sets of with the picture in several leading
features and shorts. Freight bill is key datesj including New York,
much

New

around

scripting

During his recent assignment
in Hollywood, Howard said, a
producer handed him a script
..for revision. 'What's wrong with

Him

Hollywood, June I.
being shown
20th^Fox lot by a
veteran, remarked^ as 'the pair
elbowed through a crowd:

Holding Off—Whys and
Wherefores

Seattle,

as

Fine Time to Tell

Lots

methods.

;

ingle reeler. Plays all product and
gets last runs. Booking handled by
Charles Code!, brother of his partner,
who has the Paramount theatre in

For All Picture Companies; Metro

Paramount has assigned Wesley
direct and produce, its
based on George Fitch's

Ruggles, to

musical

Siwash College stories.
Claude Bihyon is laboring on the
script and Martha Raye probably
v.-

ill

draw

a top spot.

Symphony shots to be
porated into the piqtUre Will re
110 other music makers.
.

Writers Turned Loose
On Goldwyn's 'Jollies'
Hollywood, June

Work on

the script of

1.

'Goldwyn

has been started by. Howard
J. Green, Harry Ruby and Bert Kalmar.
Follies'

Feature has been budgeted at $?,¥
000.000, with ^ added costs estimated
at $000,000 due to Technicolor treat-

ment.

Hannpn*s Pic Chance
Chicago, June 1.
ivkin of Columbia was i
town last week with a particular
eye and ear for Bob Hannon, local

Joe

vocalist;

Columbia has taken a OOrday option on Hannon, who will be shipped
tp the Coast following this week's
.

Wayne King orchestra programs, on
which Hannon is vocalist.

PICTURES
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mg

Incorporations

Par llinking of Quarterly Product

NEW TOBK
IIudKo

Albany.
Broadcasting CorV;

'iilley

Jsroadcaatinff etatlon,
sulvertlBlnB. etc;; capital, $100,000; 800
Hhares, $100 par value; 20,000 hares, |1
Incorpol-ators:
James F.
par value;
Kitohle, is Church atr6et, New York
City; James B. Guaraglla, 115 Merrjflon
Htreet, Teanepk, N. J.; WlUlam H. Odell,
Jr., tii \Vuir street, New York City.
'Held Amusement Oorp.r Kings; deal in
.

To Insure More

motion picture flim, calnera, apparatus
of all kinds; capital stock,' 100 shares, no
Esther
value.
.Incorporators:
par
.

While. Paramouht will schedule a
total of betweein 55 and 60 jpictiires
for the 1937-'38 seaision, company may
-establish a precedent, by sealing its
product in quarterly blocks. As a
starter, it would thus gtoup the first
quarter's product to' be delivered,
jnakirig these pictures desflnite as to

Texas

,

•

in

director^ etc.; and later
up another quarter's pic-

convention time wifh any expectancy
that .it could be adhered to. Adolph
ZufcoT is declared to ieiel that it.
WQUld be a wiser policy for .Paramouht, or. any other company, to try.
to schedule picturies in line with current demands, making what good
judgment determines jshould be made,
rather than trying to shodt for a
iyen number of picturies.
'There have been a number of
heated complaint? of late froni indie
exKibs who claim, that Par, among
other companies, failed to deliver'
the year's product as promised. Indies
feel that the companies stev not
making-, good on promises and can't
see why. Par this year (1936-37)^
will deliver a total of 59 pictures.
:The number wCxlld be 61 but for thie
fact that two pictures, 'Souls- at: S6a'
.

John G. Long

Paramonunt affiliate.
was another defendant..

Case, -was long pending in the
Federal cour , having its origin
during the NRA and Code Authori^
•'.
tenure,,'
istributbrs
At diverse times
.sought dismissal of the case on
•grounds that there .was; no real cause
of action -involved/ Slowever, the
case finally -went, to 4xial last week.
'

.

;

.

street, Bellaire.

-

Casino 'Salt Water Fool anid Bea^h;
Freeport;
operate riesort- h'otfel,
Testaurnnt and amusements in connec'.

.Inc.,'

'

tloh 'yt'lth-such; capital stock, -100 shares,,
Incorporators: Helen
no par value.'

'

.

Sherry. Beryl G. Bicks, Charles Hubert,
of 551 Fifth aVeriue,. New York CltY.
each Theatre, Inc., Mahh'attan; thestock, .2Q0
business;
capital
atrical
Incorporators;
Khare.s,.- no' par -value.
William Felstlner, Theodore RJ: Malsin,
Ij/iwrence J. Slieldon, all of 270 Madison
avenue, Mew .York City.
unfrarla Pictures, Inc., Manhattan
motion picture business; capital; stock,Incorpora100 shaires, $100 par value.
Bernard Bkum, 133 Fort' George
tors:
av6nue. New York City; William R,
.Tacob.s, )52S Coney 'Island avanue, -Brooklyn; Irving M. Blum, -347 Madison avenue. New York City.
Featured Artists Service, Inc., Manhatt.'\n;theiLtrical
business;
capital stock,
iOO shores, no par valiie. Incorporators:.
MaMorle T^. Soper, Elizabeth Woods,
Miiry C. Falvo, all 630 Fifth avenue,
all-

OHIO SDPREMErCOURT

HEARS CENSOR FIGHT

;

'

Cleveland,

..June.

Spanish loyalist sjrmpathizers,

L
who

.

.

.

'

Amkino's controversial picture was- Ne.w York

'

'

.

-

'

to

cft^pltal

.

"

pictures this year,

satnia;

'

and 'High,- Wide arid .Han<asome,': claim ..the Ohio, board Of censors!which are to be roadshbwni will hot ban on 'Spain- in Flames', is unfair
be sent on general reliease until the aihd discriminati
taking the
'37-'38. season. Par had scheduled* 60
fight to court.
"65

connection with

In

200 shares, no' par value. Incorporators:
Jean'ette
Sharpi -Abraham;
Sharp.'' Max SaWltz,' all of Monticello,
N. y.
Ra.vHtan Theatres Corp., New York;
opei'ate theatres for, moylea,. vaudeville,
etc.; cRpital Stock, lOO shares, no v&r
Harold. Klein,
'value.
Incorporators:
180? Riverside drive; New York' City;
1113 Walton avonue,
Ingber,
.Toseph
Bronx; Julia Cherrnay, 1430 FUmton
avenue, Bronx.
Theatre Concessions, Inc., New
A &
Y9rk; Operate conoosslons. for candy,
-books, beverages, etd.
capital stock, ,6.0
shares, no par value.Incorporators:
Sidney W.. Rofhstein, Sylvia Sllverstone,
M. Murray Simon,' all. ot 306 Broadway,
New York. City.
York; to
All Sports A.
Iiic,
New
.,
operate, auditoriums, arenas, public halls
and .theatres; capital: stock, 100, shares,
-JohriIriborporators:
$100 par value.
A. George, 378 Ford jstteet, Bronx;" Louis
Schlro. 137G East Fourth street, Brooklyn;
Frank Giorgio, Jr.' .8840 206th
stock,

.

This .procedure would differ frorii
that of the past among all distributors
in that no effort, would be made to
set up iin entire year.^s program .at

;-

ments

Dallas, June 1.
but since 'Friday (28) last and unable to reach a yerdict, the jury sitting in the anti-trust action of Rubin FrelSj in tiie U. S. District Court,
was discharged this morning. Frels,
of Victoria, "Texas, was suing, the
Jefferson Amusernient Go.l/(Sol E.
Gordon) and certain major distributors for $551,000, on alltigations
Gordon is a
of restraint of trade.

.

on setting
tures.

Ends

Aciidn

rust

Jsatrrecmeiit

,

titles, /cast;

Fiaster, Rone Crystal, Herman. H. Pano\vU, ifill of 2l» 'Broadivay, New York City.
Hotel .Anderson Manacement Corp,,
Thompson operate Itotels, resort amuser

FRELS JURY DISCHARGED

City.

booked threes, times by Al Shulman.
...Early Conyentions
Ted CV)IIiu8 Corp., New York; artists
cnpltal stoclc, ^OOr ishares,'
bureau, .etc.
With vdistributors. holding /conv^nr for .the Fexpi Square, foreign pix no
Myron.
par Value'.: '-.Iticorpbrlfitors:
tions ::as .early as .May and .June. to. house, but couldn't get it passed... £nge!ni,Tn,.
Leon.,
Rosenberg,
Milton
announce a; complete lineup, of .pic- Censors again refused it after a public Greenber^ all of 271 MadiSon avenue,
New
York City.
hearing
demanded
Clevelandefs
by
from
tures that wili be delivered,
CocAliM Enterprises, Inc., New York;
Aug; 1 next to Aug. 1, 1938, effort is interested, so suit's no-w before the theatrical business; .capital s.tock, 1,000
Incorporators:
shares, '$10 par' value;
being madf9 to 'determine now .what Ohio State -Supreme Court.
Copailsr' -Monroe Stein, .Grace
Sbteros
;

'

.

'

'

should' be produced- for -release ;15<
months hence, regardless bt what
change there may be in conditions,
market, etc. Also any illms which
would be developed late for rdad-

shpwing wouldn't ;be scheduled if'
hot promised before the season even
opi^n^.
Part)lahs for the 'year, in' addition"
to betweeii 55 and 60 pictures, Call

Russell N, Chase, attorney repre-,
senting the North American Commit-,
tee to Aid' Spanish Democracy here,
i^ appealing the case. First day in
the supreme! court hearing was
wasted by ia .wordy, highly-compli-"
cated battle solely on the question of
jxuiisdiction» with no discussion of the.
merits or faults of the film.
Lawyer for the sponsoring group
.argued that the. court has original
jurisdiction-, in such ajnatter. Reply
by William S.. Evatt, assistant attorr
hey general, .was that the Supreme
Court does not have it because the
pliaintiffs had. not presented the required method of -appeal. Chase refiised, to withdraw the case,, saying

D.'

'

Lyras,

•

.

.

'

,

!

,

,

,

•

.

.

.

Sunday (6) for Lbs Angeles, where
the.' Par. converitioii. .opens June 1,0
.

for four days of sessions.

immigrant life .in. 'the autonomous
Jewish republic Of Birobidjan' in
Siberia goes Into the Penn Square

Wednesday

WALSH OUT OF BtLYN
STAGE HANDS' POST
After serving as an official, of. tihe'
Bipobklyh stage hands' union'. Local
No' 4, for ll y^ars; Diclf Walsh is
out. He had been' business agent; pf
the local but', in the election .'held
during the past week, he ran' f or the
presidency agairist; Robert Hilton; ah,
outsider, and was defeated. Hilton
at one time was a member of the
executive board, but during the past
year 'has held no" office.
Walsh Was succeeded as business
nianagef. by Thomas Murtha, who

(2).

Lewis Stone At V
Hpllywopd, June 1.
Lewis Stone has moved pver from
Metro to Universal to play the top
sjjot In U's; 'Too Clever to. Livfi'
which E. M. -Asher -iprbduces/ Lewis R. Foster, is directing.

r-

RCA

Ralph Hochmari,
Bronx.

Grand Concourse,

-769'

'

'

•

'

:

CAJLIFIDBNIA

tinued in the doldrums and irregular

Out-igoing; Walsh is, the fojarth last week, stockholders of picture
vice-president o,iE the International and radio company issues benefited
Alliance of Theatrical Stage
to the time of approximately $1,360,ployees, ,a post which, he maintains 000, divided among more than 2,000,As an IA vice-president, he is pres^ 000 shares of stock, both preferr(6d
ently in Charge of .the. affairs, pf the and cOmmo'h.
Largest single disFilm Technicians union;' in.. New tribution -was the regular quarterly
Yor'k, lA. having gone in; to t^kie conr pf '"87^6 OA Radio Corp: of Amei-iCa
trol of that organization*.
first pref6ri:ed^ 'amounting to more'

Em

-

thaii $806,000.

Perhaps the most welcome divvy

Mildred Bailey, Norvo
1

Chicago,

was the 50c extra declared on

pic!

A

'

,

'

^nd

century iG-nian, it's a
rate, he's coaxed the

whether he's

riot

.

more

tall tale

men
tp

he has

to tell.

audience

in the

common and
by-

.

For

to;

tiie first

consider,

"

time, at ah-f

without

bleat;

be pitied than scprned.

UTayne Morris—At the Moiiicn(--Aioiaiyzed
Morris, jfor whose initial assault, on the faiis Bette Davis, Edward,
.Robinson and Hurnphrey Bogiart are content to serve as inere standard
Dearers (maybe not content but anyway, they serve) scores, in *Kid
Galahad,' ^ sweeping victory. He nails with one blow both the ladi
and the gents.
Ladies are his because he's a great big hulk of a bOy; easy 'aroiind the
edges; the men .don't resent him because he can hit,' and he'is not' too excruciatingly good looki
say he
; Uie home folks lik^ him becatise he can
wants to be a farmer without subjecting thei whole btisiness 'of agriculture to a horse laugh. He has, at the mOment, simple charm. He doesn't,
at the moment, seem to be aware of it. The; chances of his turning piit
to be a fellow that the whole family will march to the theatre arm-in-arm
to see, are good: He can, iat the moment, typify the American young man
without setting the cpuntry to civil- war about it.
Morris deserves- it all., but it's heartening just the same to see the shrewd
protection, his producers, accord, him. They never let him step put of line,
they nevier have him do anything that isn't %holly likable: They keep
him modest, at all times, .hut, see to it that he stands up for his rights.
Thiey make him honest, but they don't let him be a dope. Most particularly they, guard him in his scenes with the, lemmes. They let the girls
go as dizzy as' girls, will -over a new hunk of man^ but they see itp it that
he doesn't catch it- TO .preserve his box.'office for both sexes, they make
him act, totally unaware of his appeal for the ladies. The less .he- knows it,
they know, ^he..grea tier it becomes. Their judgment as to what to do
with Mr. Morris is excellent, and so is his response.

Wayne

.

(jr.

'

.

.

,

•

Jr.

I>tin-'l>aclfle

Aeroplanes and Dames
Way women in, pictures K^ep giving fliers the jitters just before .their
take-offs there .certaiply ought to ibe ai law demanding .vows of celibacy
from candidates, for pilot's, license;' It's the only way to save every plane;
in pictures frorn sure crack-up.
Newest. brief for this laW, is ''Wings. Over Honolulu,* in which one little
southern,, girl named Lauralee^ played by Wendy ,Barri , louseis up the
whoie.Uriited Sjtgites Navy's 'war .gamfe in the PacUic because she. wants to
go' daricing .and^ the '.mean ..old Admiral thinks the fleet's inianeuvers 'ar?
,

AnaittnUnttif'tiae.", 'capital,

par $10.},perml(^d to issue
Directors: .Clifford "w, Henderson,
'"Henderson,
A, 'Herget. PHll
Rayinornd L; Halght and Oscar A: Trip-

BO, 000 shares,
'

.TbsepTi

pet.

Hollywood Screen Test Corp.; capital.
10;000 oUisK A shares, pa* 110, and 100,000
class B Bhares, .par -$1 permitted, to Issue 3. SOD cla.sfl A and 36,000 class B. Dir'ec£ors;
A.' w;' Crawford-, Cyril W. Connolly. Walter E.v WitUersr Wllma Van
Peskl.
;.

.

,

more

important. ,Mis? Barrie'.s husband is Ray Milland^ a Navy plane pilot.
There, is anotjie.r arguipent for the law^ besides it's being the only hope
of restpring the„f^ns' confidehp.e iri aviation.' $ori),eh.ow .or other woman's
poor .sportshianship,.;'which piclures cont,rive to keep' fairly -weU hidden
other times, slips, put iii films that deal with flying, and it oughtn't tp get
around.; Wo.men will positively wiallp w. iii self -saiprific'e in any kind of'
picture hut one .that's got planes
it, but a plane seems to bring put their
latent, selfishness.. In war or peace, just let. them catch sight of a plane,
or hear the motor, or even just see a flyer's 'un'ifdrm, and all they can do
is harass.
strange
"This
;phobia doesn't do womankind any more good than
it does aviation,
Theyonly way to save the situation for both sides is to
.keep ladies out of flying' picture entirely.
.

m

.

'

.

Those Important Accents
Sequestered in the Little Carnegie theatre, quite where it belongs— the
patrons are more patient there; give them subtleties to savor, and you
Hollywood, June 1.
can have your pace— is the new English -version of 'Under the Red Robe;'
Camera crew healded by Harry It is a pretty thing, aqd gentle, and abimdant with talk of hangings, that—
Perry and Dr. Eric Lockie, business save in the case of some' extras—neyer come off.
get
•Talk of the' hangings is 'mostly delivered by Anhabella, in a French'
manager, is Europe-bpund to
shots for iPa;ramoun*'5r 'Angel,' Marr accent,, and by Conrad. Veidt, in a German accent,* yrhich is one' ot the
reasons why patience, here is more than a virtue. You have no soolier
iene- t)ieiricW. starrer.
Ernst Lubitsch directs;
flnished adjusting your ears to the- ^eech' of Mis^ Annabella, when yott
must readjust them for the beautiful vO'ice Of •Veidt, and sb it goes, and
so it goes. But ypu bear with MiSs Annabellia'biicaiiS^ you can see hOW
hard she tries to get the- words tight and especially to master the si
ilarits, and you go along With- Veidt because
y^iiit can ^see that while h**s
so ardently engaged In .cOlting .a rpniantic swathe, he doesn't realize that
his undoubtedly picturesque set-up is yet much too macabre and unconventional to make a dent in our kind of flaps, But it iS interesting to nole,
for the future of America and England's seeing history
eye to e^e, that
Raymond Massey as Richelieu— dest)ite his harsh and wily beginning— is
quite as cute about furthering the cause of true love
6s was George Atliss

Abroad

.

m Our own interpretation of the man.
is payable Jiine 21.
Com
pany also paid' a 2}Ai% stock divvy common shares, company saves
on Feb. 23.
Ejttra: and regular around $150,000'; on this distribytiori
amounted, to ab'btit $220,256.
alone, since more than 100,000 first
Radio Corp.- quarterly of 87%c, preferred shares have been
conFINANCING
which maintains the annual rate of verted out of the original issue.
$3.50, is payable July 1 to stock on
Pathe Films directors declared the
record June 10.
usual quarterly divvy of $1:75 pn
.Hollywood, June 1*
Paramount Picts. started the divi^ the preferred -stock, payableJuly 1
Ralph Kohn, general manager for
dend picturt! in motion by declaring to stock on record Juhfe 22.
This B. P. Schulberg P'rods,,
ired ea.s't
regular quarterly dividends on the maintains the Regular
$7 annual rate yesterday (31) to arrange for financfirst and second preferred stocks at and represents
an out
of more ing of six pictures; for major release.
a meeting held last Thursday (27)
thah $40,000.
Schulberg releasing deal with
Payment of the .usual $1.50 on the
Earnings report lor the second Paramount
tierminates after the defirst and 15c on the -second preferred quarter in Universalis
fiscal year is
was authorized, both being payable due.hext .week, with expectation that livery of three more films.
July 1 to stockholders on recorc it will be considerably
improved
June *15j -.This distribution' repre over thejhitial quarter.; This threeirard's MG. Test
sents an outlay Of vfibOut $317,000, month "period
covers
FebruaryAdele .iCJiirard, was .given a singiiu'
With approximately' $222,000 going March and April, with the second arid acting..
screen -test, last .week by

quarterly

KOHNINFOR

SCHULBERG

the
voting trust certific.a-cfcs>
Better Wall
Tictg.
anticipated
isuch
opinion
Had
Street
Columbia last' week-'sigrted the Red an extra melon, but le$s optimistic
Norvo*Mildred Bailey ban* .combo seers did not consider it likely after
'in:
.ataiJtt
to.
reported,
the regular' JMIc dividend was :.de' to ,Ristt prefierred- holders.
feature,
for a
••
As a result.'of Par^s.-intensive cani
^
clared earlieir. 'Columbia Pict^.. ex«
AlRTUst'.Band "ind-* singenoare* at^presenf tra Is. payable on (June> 2Sl to stock, iPaigo LtQviaet-.tlierjflr^t prefertyic^ isThe ZSc sue stockholders to convert into
on record June 11.
doing one niters.

Gqlumbia

•Set for

'

f

_

Encoimterinc; normal behavior at last, with -no more' than the mi imum
swooning—and that required by the: pic t, and not frOm just the sight of
hiih—Taylor himself, quiets down; and encouraged by this comfortibie
new environment, he asseir.iis, nice- and diffidently, that behind his burden
student .of acting, then. A young
of glamour, there trembles an actor.
mail who, one day, will make i.t because he. hias the .patiencey. the valor,
the seriousness that it takes. And who, when that day 'comes, rates the
loudest hosannahs because he made., it carrying always a handicap that
none of the rest of themi had to bear.
Always to be tossed in beyond his depths, because always there was
that dazzling loveliness of his blinding his: mentors to the exteht of hi$
progress—well, the resultant floundering might very well flatleri a less
confident lad. But; Taylor has nothing if not faith. He perseveres and,
With the help of his current sympathetic set-up, he gets some.whiere.
jTotice in This Is .My Affair* how comparatively compact and ' wellcpordinated the movements of his^ throwing his weight around have be^
come. How rarely now, when denoting thoiught, J|ie caresses his. chi
How grateful he is io be considered here .a ihaii among men, instead of
Just the usual irresistible body; among ladies. How glad he is of the f re-,
queht Chances he'^ granted to hide his face behind newspapers (plot biz)
doesn't come oiit pouting, either..
-Nice and steady he is nOw, fotging^ahiead, it says, because he's got trains
as well. 'as his beauty, and: if he's not wildly convincing as. ai turn-pf-theof

.

Siacramento.
capital,
PNbllca'tldnS,. Iiic;
shares, .'no- parti- permitted -to issue
100 shares.
Directors:, .Behboclt Lewis,
Edmund-Locke arid Frartk S.. Balthls, Jr.
Trndefllmft; Inb.^; motion picture producinf;; capital, '1,000 shares, par. $1;
Directors: Henry
ifjennltted to issue all.
Francis
Ciiappellett.
Flobeile Burden,
Petit, Stanley. .G. Anderaen^vandiNorman

Feature

2..'i00'

all.

picture.

and Par Dish Out

Ithough the stock -market .con-

biz

assistant

.

Accepting Taylor'i Beauty Calmly
Let Robert Taylor alone, treat him like a man^ don't pOint-r-accept hi.s
beauty calmly—and he's really not hailf baid. Tliis discovery is available
in 'This Is My Affair,* in which everyb6dy-^writers, productipn staff, actorg
'—succeeds in keeping a grip oh himseU despite Taylor's presence in the

m uoionims, but

"

had

Inc., New York; the200
stock,
capital
Incorporators:
va'ue.
lOSth
101-33
Krieger,
J.
N. Y.; Harry
.street. -Richmond 'Hill,
EpfifeJn; 926 ,Bf-onx. Pa^k, South, Bronx;

McBeth,

Ager

par

'Angel'

I

.

jjreyiously.

New

'

busine.ss)

no
Lawrence

.tliares,

•

-

,

of 276., West,. 43rd street.
,

for 100 "one-reel shorts and dhe' tworeeler. Two of the fe^itUres,; -uhd^r
present' plans, WilJ be in color. 'Ori^
ith'
of thesb" is to be /Ebb Tide,'
Oscar iiomolka, recent import.
Total of 18 features are' being
plotted as *A*. specials, some of .them
prpbably pointed, for. roadshb\ying
throughout thb country; in line -with he would re-'write his petition to
Par's jiolicy to return to,, the field' cbver all technicalities.
Censors' taboo: on.. 'A Greater
with twp-a-day pictures,
V.
Home pflice executives and .eaist- Prb.mise* was lifted .when. Jewish
ern distribution representative^. \y ill- organizations raised loud, squawks.
leave New Yprk on. a special train- After twb postponements, the film of
;

all

York City.
Monroe Theatres,
atrical

jriaces

Cecelia

operate

KlriKHtnn;

Announcements, Instead of

By

Cbhunbia

June.-lji

;

.

-

:

.

'

°

'

'

.

-

'

•

•

'

;

•.

quarter- fending fojf

U on

May.l.^Farst Me.trp,; after tjvQ-.raonthSi of grooji'quarter showed a loss, but. -oansid-r ihg. Her preyipus experience- was
erably upped rentals probably
,fWiU .singing in nighl siRpt?... . ,
aid the latest quarterly period.
Herman Berhie handled the deal.

,

.
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Exchanges Through

Cost Biz

taken thus far towards
unionization of principal

What Blonde

Isn't?

,

So

city exiihange employes has
or less resulted in industry of-

Hollywood, June l;
more
Warners has
assigned
in recognition of
Frank
ficials acquiescing
exchange unions; Attention is now McDonald to direct 'Adventurous
the Blonde':, as the ihitiial chore under
being focused by distributors on
his sixth, option pick-up, exercised
wages.
cost in increased
Because the 10% hike asked for by the studio last week*
Picture will' be the' third of the:
union goes in
in Wst cases where a

Many Unions Have GrieV'*
ances That Trouble May
Ensue—Schedule of Hours
and bays for Various
Factions

.

only a relatively small num- 'Torchy Blane'
are Glenda Farrell.
ber of workers, recent estimates
in
that it will cost all the companiies
one-'typical. exchange center an increase of aipproximately $648 in
weekly wages, or about $20^700 per
week for. in every exchange city.
the cost of exchange
This bri
tinionization to slightly more than
affects

series

featuring

MIDWEST FLH

in salaries per year,
as coinpared. to wages ^before the

total increase

LOOMS

locals were; set up.

St. Louis, which has had union
employes in exchanges for somie
being used extensively as a
Chicago, June 1.
pattern for Wage tilts and agreeSharp conflict on film price setments in other key spots. Currently up is being readied in the midwest
re- as both, exhibitors and exchanges
Missouri metropolis,
in the
winders and inspectresses are re- are openly girding for .what looks
Head like one of the worst film price wars
ceiving about $20 weekly.
- shippers get $37.50 to $42.50, dependin selling history. Both exhibs and
ing on length of service and in- distribs have set up in their own
dividual companies, while assistant camps a flat demand and policy by
shippers earn $20, to nearly $37 de- which they both bluntly claim they
pending oh the company and dura- will stick.
tion of employment. Bookers there
On the exhibitor side there is a.
are not unionized yet>
growing demand for a reduction in.
Most exchanges have one chief in- film prices, based on the box-office
spector and two or three inspec- receipts of the. past few months,
Each Exhibs are seeking film price adtresses or rewinder workers.
has one head shipper and three to justments on contracts si£|natured
.five
assistants,
with larger com- last season. Exchanges are putting
panies like Metro, 20th-Fox and up a stiff front against these adjustParamount using four or five as- ment requests, despite thie general
sistants in bigger city exchanges. agreement throughout the biz that
There are 31 exchange centers in the receipts have slumped brutally.
U. S.
Distributors claim, that it isn't the
fault of the product, but place the
blame for any b.b. slump on the e-xRochester Drive
hibitors themselves. On these grounds
Rochester,. June 1.
Stage hands and film operators they are refusing to pkay any adunions have joined in the drive to justments in film deals,, except in
organize
ticket cases Whei'e there is a real need bn
ushers,
theatre
sellers, assistant managers, Janitors the part of the exhib.
On their hand, however, the midand cleaning women into a separate
union affiliated with the A. F. of L. ^yest distributor, are girding for
About 400 employes are involved. what they believe to be their
Large downtown houses are being greatest offensive and campaign for
organized first, with plans to take the acceptance of percentage picin the nabes later.
tures by the exhibitors. Every exMichael Mungayan, business agent change, having cast envious eyes at
of the stage hands, and Fred Book- Metro's percentage victory in this
.hout of the operators, arie directing territory, is determined that it will
the drive, which is being conducted -have percentage contracts also this
- more or legs openly,
with no action coming season. Even those distribby theatre officials.
utors who are not backed up by
groups
theatre-operating
affiliate
are embarking on this determined
PhlUy Pays Off
timie, is

'

j.

'

.

.

.

.

•

policy.

Philadelphia, June 1.
More than 200 film exchange emfound wage increases of

ployes here
up to $15 a

Friday

week -in

their envelopes
Raises f^jllowed rati-.

(28).

.

by the Film Exchange Employes Union, Local 7b, of ah agreement negotiated with exchange
execs by a union committee the; pre-

,flcation

vious week.

Pact was, presehted to about 200
the 239 members of the local at a
meeting in the Broad wood Hotel.
Cominittee which worked out the
scale recommended 'its passage and
..consent was practically unanimous.
Written contract .with the exchanges
will be worked out in the near
future,
Harry Cohan,
or..of;

ganizer, said.

Maximum work week

is

40 hours,

five

View

based on
is that
carefully 'assembled repor
they have hot been obtai ing their
full shar^ of the revenue on the big
iinder the straightpictiirjes
b.o.
rental, contract, which is almost uniform in this! territory^ and that only
through percentage arrangements
can they be protected properly on
these big. pi«tures, v^hich take con-,
siderable coin to get off the nut.
Slogan of the exchanges is that if
the exhibs give Metro percentage
deals' they can give percentage .to
the other exchanges. Every ex
standard per
change has set up
centage demand and the set-up, this
coming selling season appears to be
an almost uniform demand by the
exchanges for approximately a half
dozen pix on percentage, with the

-

.

.

will produce.

own

many

icketing of N. Yi

organizations

Favors Congressional Biz Inquiry
New

Meet a

By DON GOLDBERG

Star

daily.
This, of course,

means

a possi-

ing out schedules for part-time picketing Which would be satisfactory to
There would be a question of
all.
who should picket at the choice, peak
hours; who should get. the breaks on

and Sundays; which
Saturdays
unions should take the oft hours,
etc.

All Over the Place

Plus the picketing that has been
frequently resorted to in NeW York
by booth operators, the Musicians,
Local 802, has been marching its
men in front of straight film houses
for more than six months nOw in
hopes of getting stage shows returned. Over and above this picketing, the painters recently appeared
a few times in support of the HollyWood strike, while additional ranks
of istandard-bearers went on the
streets when the artists of the Max
(Continued on page 11)

NEW

houses.

itt convention here last week.
resolution the convention voted
to leave the labor situation up to
each state unit, k-ather than try any,
national supervision.
By a vote, of 74 to GO the cottvention voted for a full investigation
and inquiry into, the possible setting
up of :a national film buying cpm-^
bihation.
This would replace the
local and state buying groups, which
are operated by several of the Allied units. In other localities Allied
has not been able to .get these buy-

By

TEST ON

DOUBLES IN

,

.

PHILLY

ing groups organized, due primarily
to the refustil of the exchanges to
seU product to anybody not directly

and financially interested in theatres
Philadelphia,' June 1.
for which they aire buying product.
Reported here that the Federal
Under the tentative national setCircuit Court will order another re- up Allied meihbers' would pay
a ser-.
hearing, of the Perelman double- vice charge, ahiounting to 3% of their
fisature suit, on, which tliere have total film cost.
already been three hearings which
Results of the investigation into
have dragged over more than a the possible buying combine will be
year*
presented to the Allied convention
Suit Was brought against major in 1938.
Of primary Consideration
prpducers by Harry. Perelman, op-, to the members is; Whether the diserator of two small indie houses tributors would sell on such a basis.
Retason for 'the investigation queshere, to prevent them from inserting a clause in contracts which al- tion being presented to the general
lows them to halt delivery of prod- convention body for an open vote
uct if they exhib double-features. Mvas the failure of the film-buying
Action has been taken up and fought committee to come to any decision
Four men. in the comas. a cause celebre by former Con- themselves.
gressman Ben Colder, Perelman's mittee divided 2-2 On the advisability
of making such an inquiry into
attorney.
.

Court handed down a decision In
the case about two. months ago,
which turned into a fiasco when, the
following day^ notice was posted
that it Was. all an error by a clerk
and the order, didn't count.
Meantime, at. least half the indie
houses, in Philly have jumped into
the dual harness. That means about
50 theatres, as there are 180 in all,
with Warner Brothers controlling
Not all the houses
80 of them.
dbuble all the time, but the ma<
jority use duals at least three days

every week.
Newest departure is 'triple-feature' at Saturday matinees. Several
houses add a. western to the regular
dual for the kid shows. Noticeable
situation is that most fiagrant dualers and tfiplers are getting the city's

lowest admishes.

Only

three (exchanges are now
to service dual accounts.
re Paramount, Warners and

refusing

They
Metro.

whether a national buying sc.tup
should be established by Allied.
Grlevanoes
Allied convention faced a list of
six
grievances
and unanimously
voted to do something about it.
These grievances were' listed as (1)
percentage pictures, (2) preferred
playing time,. (3) weekly charge for
shorts, (4) withholding of pictures

named

New

Ei^land Theatres

on

contracts,

(S)

selling

product on allocated price and then,
not delivering the low-bracket pictures, thus raising the general picture cost average, (6) block booking.
Convention was ^urged. to attack
these problems in three ways, with
the leading attack to be complete
advertisement of the exhibitor griev-ances to the public. Exhibitors were
urged to put trailers on their screens,
write editorials in their programs
and igive
speeches
before
the
women's clubs to air these exhibitor
squawks. Exhibitors were told that
nothing would be gained by keeping
these grievances as trade secrets,
but to air them.

To

Par's

.

Hollywood, June 1,
John Treht, B. P. Schulberg find,
goes Up to stellar rating in .'She's No
Lady,' formerly Xet's Talk of Love,' owners

,

bility that the unions, anntOng them-,
selves, will face :difficulties in worlc-

1.

national attempt to cover the
labor probleins will be made by Allied; This was unanimously decided
by the Allied independent theatre

for

recognitidnr threatens to cause such;
picketing jams that labor leaders
will be, compelled to schedule hours
when the various unions may put
on their marchers. This will be neciessary in order to keep pickets from
getting into each other's hair, if not.
for the reason that city authorities
are likely to frown, upon large flocks
of placard. Carriers because of thei
congestion they would cause.
While picketing in a peaceful
manner is permitted! by laW, local
ordinance forbids congestion and impeded traffic in the public safety.
Picketing in droves, no matter how.
many unions feel that they have a
right to march their men in front of
theatres or other places, would be
likely to bring action by city officials and .might give theatres an
opening for injunctions. For these
rieaisons, and in anticipation of the
probability, it is believed that labor
men will apportion the time of day
when various unions may picket
and agree upon the length of time

Milwaukee, June

.

No

the, distributors,

ind one-half days. This will
effect few exchanges, as most are
now working on. a 39 Vi hours week. sharing arrangement to be from 30%
All former benefits, such as vaca- to 35% in the city of Chicago.
This forebodes a real knock-'emtions with pay, are guaranteed as
down-and-drag-'em-out battle in the
heretofore.
Applies to majors only, Metro, streets of the metropolitan midWest,
Fox, Warners, Paramount, Columbia, where, the fexhibs have bitterly bp
United Artists. RKO, Universal, and posed percentages for years* and have
Clark Film Distributing^ Service. been able to defeat any drive on the
Indie scales. Which .will be lower, part of exchanges for sharing ar
rangem6nts. Only Metro has. been
ill be neg;
ted this' week.
|
able to put over its percentage de
mands in this town; Metro having
Kay Talks It JJp
licked the exhib boycott against it
two years by the simple expedient
Hollywood, June 1.
- Eddie Kay has been pacted by Uniof having the Loew's theati'e sec
versal as dialog director 6n 'Radio tion arrive in town and start di
ing
Patrol,'
up property on which to buil its

Ben Kahane

rospects

by several unions at the
same time
is summer, with each

theatres

Up Labor

Votes for Pic Buying Pool,

with Ann Dvorak.
Charles Vidor' directs.

:

Distrlb

Claim of

•

POLICE ANGLE

of

PRI^WAR

$1,080,000 annually (for all companies), this figure representing the

IN N. Y.

Allied Convention Passes

amOOO per Yr.

7

Camipalffnlnir
this end, the pxhibitors

wcr

asked to continue campaigning for
governmental intercession in the pic-

Inc.

ture-business.

Allied

members

iare

determined tp seek a Congressional

uig Out Assets of Olympia
Olympia Theatres,
of.

houses

the

in

Paramovrit sub-

from receivership and is expected
back in I^ew York this Week to con-

in receiver-^
ship since early in 1932, will emerge

fer

on a Reorganization under which the
assets of the company will be purchased by another Par subsidiary,
New England Theatres, Inc. Deal
for acquisition of. the Olympia assets at $4,000,000 wiil be closed in
Boston on Friday (4) with Y. Frank

who

si

iary,

which has been

Freeman

of N. Y. representing Pair.

General acceptance of a plan to
turn over the Olympia assets to direct Par control through its New
England Theatres, Inc, has been
reached following completioh Of adjustments of all claims under the
Olyrhpia receivership, which entailed,
arhbng others, a bopd readjustment
of the Goldstein Bros, circuit in Mas-

Sam

Pinanski, vet operator, who
J. Mullin has been co-

with Martin

was

New York

Friday and Saturday
28-29) to discuss final steps in conin

with Pararnpunt

home

Freeman,

nection.with removing the subsidiary

(Continued oh page 23)

returned from Texas yesterday

(Tues.).

Should a partnership .in New England be worked out by Paramount,
would unquestionably be made
it
with Mullin and Pinanski. M. & P.
chain, which they operate, is separate

BEF DISTBIBS MEET

Hollywood, June 1.
Republic Picts. franchise hplder
opened their convention at the
Hollywood
RbpseVeit
yesterday
arid distinct .fronnf Olympia Theatres,, (Moh,) and remai
in session four
asralso is. the New England Theatres, days,
which will acquire Olympia
Inc.,
Following the conclaye here sales
houses and holdings. New England meetings are scheduicd for Sati
Theatres operates in upper New Eng- Francisco, Chicago, New
rleans
land, in the states of New Hampshire fland New York.
and Maine, Maine and New. Hampshire Theatres, Inc., affiliated with
.

Paramount
Ford,

and

is^Ji.Iso

in

headed
these

by

states,'

John
plus

This group embraces 29
houses, while the M&P setup totals

Vermont;

sachusetts.

receiver of the Olympia chain,

further

office executives; including

investigation of the rtlm business,
and to campaign for the passage of
the Neely-Pettingill bill.
As/far as, individual, and ppintcd
squawks are concerned, there was
a complete agreement amonis
members in condemning the; acccssori
department setup of Para-r

86:

Olympia, chain penetrates only
Massachusetts and Conhccticut, but
was always one of Par's more important subsidiaries.

WEIL

HMDUNG

'ROAD'

Joe Weil, head of Universal's exr
ploitation department will have full
charge of the road show engagement of 'The Road Back,' which i»
scheduled to open at the Glpbe, oa

Broadway, June

No

17.

other assignments for the road

$how date are contemplated.

PICTURE CJBOSSES

VAJOETY

L A. Trade;

Holiday Hypoes

1st Ruii8 on Brdtadway
Week of June S

'Cafe

Astor— 'Captahis Courageous',
,

2 Spots; 'Go-Getter

(MG)

(4th

Week).

CapitoI--'ParneU» (MG) (3>.
b sp It a1
Central —r 'Great
Mystery' (20th) (5),
'The Go-Getter*
Criterion

Wednesflfiy, june 2, 1937

Chi B.O.S Again

Lay Eggs; Colkrt

l%ht Fa^

Fair $29jW;

H

—

eous
Par DoHing

Los Angeles, June 1.
Three-day holiday, with weather
favorable

for theatres,
conditions
pi-ovied a life-saver tot bulk bf the
Ideal firstrruns, with .grpsseis upped
in several instances to healthy figures. 'Cafe Metropole/ at'th? day-date State and Chinese, is piling up
combined $29,500 take, very
a
healthy for these houses.
Couple of two-a-day plots, 'Cap-:
tains. Goui-ageous' and 'Lost Horizon,'
benefited by the holiday. Day-date
anid Pantages yanked after five
days arid piit in new bills (31),
.

.

Estimates for This

Carthay Circle (Fox)

—
83,1.10-1.65) 'Captains
(MG)
vations

'

time since the face-lifting for the
company convention.
New sound reproduction equipment has been installed, more seats

have gonie in and an indirect lighting system provided. Bpriis Morrbs
and LeRby Prinz are working up, the
entertainmeriit prograni for the delegates.

55-

Courageous'

(3d week).
Advance reserbegan piling up. early in

week. Second week drew $8,100^ exChinese (Grauman) (2;028; 30-40SS-VS)—'Cafe Metfopole' (20th) and
'Angels' Holiday' (20th) dual. Look.ed like old times around the forecourt with mobs particularly heavy
Saturday through Monday for' nifty

'Romeo

week,

Last

$13,000:
Juliet'

CINCmBLAH;
PAUPER' FAIR

in

Paris' (Par) (2).

Head-

lalto-i'Behirid.

(RKO)

(31).

Parade'

Rivolir^'Hit
(2d week).

Roxy

—

'50

Roads

to

(Rep)

Town*

(20th) (4).

Strand-'Kid Galahad' (WB)
(2d week).

Week

—

(2d

Glbbe^'The Road Back*

(IT)

second .stanza

(14).

Paris' (Par) (2d week).
Blalto-^'Klng of (Samblers*

incinnati,

Outdoor opposish
got under

way

i,

(20th)

June

1.

for. pic jparlors
full

Heat Baffs

House closed

last

(Pan) (2,700; 30r40-55>-•Good as Married' (U) and 'Let Theni
Live' (U), dual. Pair yanked Sunday night after five days for fair
$4,000. New show opened (31). Last
week, 'Shall We Dance' (RKO),
third stanza, very good $5^800.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 3040-55)—'Turn Off Moon* (Par) and
stage show (2nd week).
Holdover
was for five days for neat $11,000.
Last week, first,' smash $22,000. 'Met
Him in Paris' (Par) opened Monday
Pantaiires

Mile' (UA) (reissue) and 'Men in
Exile' (WB),. sblit.
Average !t^l.200.
Last week, 'Midnight Taxi' (26th)

and

'Nobody's

$2,200.

•Trader

.

Baby'

(MG),

split,

.

Grand

(RKO) (1,2()0: 25-40)—
Horn' (MG) (revival). Flop-

Last week, 'Shall We
$1,800.
(RKO), third downtown
Dance'
week. $3,000, fair.
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 25-40)—

po

'Romeo and
$3,000,

poor.

Juliet'
Laist

(MG). Mavbe
week, 'Fifty

Roads* (20th), $4,500, okay.
Lyric (RkO) (1,400; 35-42)—'Way
)—'Good as Out
RKO
West' (MG). Good $4,300. Last
Married* (U) and 'Let Them Live* week, 'Silent Barriers' (GB), $3,000,
(U); /dual. Customers didn't break poor.
their necks for this pair, so five days
PaUce
(RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
at $3,200, mild. New ishow debutted
'Woman Chases Man' (UA). Fair
(31), tp cash in on holiday.
Last'
'Turn Off Moon*
w.-sk, third week of 'Shall We Dance' $8,500. Last week,
(Par), six days, $5;000, season's low.
(PKO), okay at $5,000.
ShDbert (RKO) (2,200; 35-42)—
State (Ldew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-557.*>)— 'Cafe
Metropole' (20th) and 'Wake Up' (20th) (3d week). Okay
Last week, second," $6,500,
'Angels*^ Holiday' (20th), dual. Aided $4,000.
(31). in for two weeks and
(2.950; 30-40-55

two days,

bv

triple holiday piling up smash
Last week, 'Romeo and
(MG) and 'Nobody's Baby'
(MG). pretty weak at $10,200.
United Artists (Fox-tTA) (2,100:
30-10.55)—'Fifty Roads" (20th) and
*K?ng of Gamblers' (Par), dual. Just
so-fo trade on this pair of first runst

nice.

$lf1.500.

Juliet'

.

so hast in sight is fair $4,000,
wnek, 'Old Soak' -(MG) and

Ch-ir' (MG).

Buff,

Biz; Colbert Nice

$14,500;

fair, $4,100..
(2.296; 30-46-55-65 )-

(Fox)
—WilsHIre
^Fifty Roads' (20th)

New NSS

Detroit;. June 1.
Three-day Decoration Day weekend sent b.o.'s blooey, race track
opening, plus, other outdoor attractions, grabbing moist of coin.

Coast Plant
What little's left, is divided pretty
evenly betwixt "This Is. My Affair,'
Holly wPod,
pliis vaiide, at the Fox, and 'Go-GetScreen ..Service's new ter' plus Clyde Lucas' band iat the
uilding got started today (Tues,) Michigan. 'Kid Galahad' is doing
and scheduit calls for occupancy nicely at the United Artists, but hot
fttound Oct,
as big as expected.
Estimates for This Week
Entire second floor of the struc
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)-:^
ture \yill be given over to the acces
manufacturing plant an4 dis 'Charli Chan Olympics' (20th) and
'California Straight Ahead' (U), dual.
iiting faciliti
About $5;000, fair. Last week 'Silent
Barriers' (GB) and 'No Man of Her
.

Own'

(Par),. $5,200, fair.

HOUSER'S SCEIPT JOB
Cass (Indie) (1,400; $1.65 top)—
Hollywood, June 1.
'Lost Horizon' (Col). C>pened strongs
Robert Sisk has as.signed Lionel ly ancT clipped off nice $10,500 in fir^t
Ave
days. Should hang on for three
Hbuser to the screenplay of 'She
Sang fbir. Her Supper,' which he Will or foiir weeks.
Downtown ( rim) (2,800; 25-40)—
roduce for Radio.
'Slaves in Bohdage' (Indie) (2d wk).
Don Prindle is scripting 'The Life Holding on for oke $5,000 following
of the Party' and Edmund Jose{)h opening session of $8,500i
'She's Got That Swing' on the same
Fox (Indie) (5.000; 30-40-65)—'This
Is My Affair' (20th) and vaude. Hitlot.'
.

hit; bptlpih;

1.

each

week

business has been getting
progressively worse in some, spptg
in: part no doubt to pictures. And
currently the slide takes the form
of almoit a direct vertical fall. Only
the three-day weekend holiday gave
the loop houses any impetus at all.
So had In two spots that the pictures were yanked after the first
day. Oriental pulled out 'Melody for
,

due

.

Two' on Saturday

and

(29)

rieplaced

with 'Night Must Fall.' Vet house
is better than last week.- After a
:

isingle

1

day at the Garrick;

was

W8G

'Angel's-

relieved of duty and

house substituted 'Old Soak.' Both
.replacements had preyibusly seen
runs at other hOuses in the loop and
were called back to duty only because of necessity.

PIOLLY,

mm

bisappoihtment is 'I Met Him in
which much had been expected at the Chicago. Opening day
wias iaround half of pre-opehing pire-:
dictions. 'Make Way «f6r Tomorrow*
couldn't get going at the Roosevelt
Philadelphia^ June 1.
and will be yanked' tomorrow
Sensational, biz of 'A Star Is'Born,* (Wed.) afteir one brutal week.
at the Aldine, is easily the feature
Only spot with any real cause for
of the downto^ pic situation here, joy is the Palace, where 'Hit Parade'
in Philly, 'Star* is now in its fifth plus Bill Robinson add up
to good
week. 'Woman. Chases Man,* pre-^ trade and coin currently. House is
viously skedded for.the house, is now showing best general
level for the
announced for the Boyd, date not session.
Paris,' of

V

its

house

is

own with

'I

Estimates foir This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200;, 35-55-65-75)
,

Met Him

in Paris.'
Holdovers, incidentally, have been
quite the rule the laist couple of
Weeks. 'This Is My. Affair* is holding for a second week at the Stanley.

-^'Prince and Pauper' (WB).

Moved

in here after one good, session at the
Chicago, -and looks capable of satisfactory $8,000 currently. Last week,
'Night Fall' (MG), slipped to $6,200,

Fair, summery weather Saturday
and Sunday spoiled exhibs* hopes for so-so.
Day weekChicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
'Parnell,'
skedded for the
*Met Him in Paris' (Par) and stage
Stanley Friday (4), is the only important pic listed for the next couple show. Gene Autry on stage doesn't
mean
anything in this house: Under
of Weeks. The Earle departs from
expectations and just fairish at $29,first
run custom by announcing 000.
Last week, 'Prince and Pauper*
'Shall We Dance^' a second-riin film,
(WB), fine $33,000.
for Friday.

a break over Memorial

end.^

.

Garrick
(B&K) (35-55-65-75)—
Estimates for This Week
'Old soak* (MG). Doesn't figure for
Aldine (1,300; 46-55-65)—'A Star Is any move than poor $6,000. 'Angel's
Born' (UA) (5th wk). Sensation of Holiday* (20th) came in oh Friday
the spring and long-rim film of sea-, (28) and out oh Saturday with 'Soak'
son (excluding roadshow pix). Held rushed to replace. Last week, 'Turn
for fifth Week, and 'Wohian Chases Off Moon* (Par ), poor $5,400.:
Man,' skedded- to follow, shifted to
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-55Boyd. 'Star' figureis for good $7,500
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)— this Week after last week's hot$9iS00. 65)'-'Night Must Fall' (MG) and
'Park Ave. Parade' unit on stage. Iri
'Angel's Holiday' (20th) and 'ChJin
Arcadia
25-4()-5,0)— Xove the dumps again following woeful
(600;
at Olympics'
get from Stranger' (GB) (2d run). Com- start. Around $15,000, only so'-so.
(20th). Should
pleting' week's stay tonight (Tues- Melody for Two* (WB) yanked after
around $7,000. fair. Last week, 'No day) for so-so
'Nobody's one
$2,000.
Last week, 'Chan at OlymMan of Own* (Par) and 'Girl From Baby,' also second run, tomorrow pics day.
only $13,500.
(Wed ). Last vireek, 'Waikiki WedSgotland Yard* (Par), bettered ex
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)
ding'
(Par)
run), surprised
(3d
pectationis for good $8.600..
Hit Parade' (Rep) and vaude. Bill
everybody by staying only three
Robinson headlining and accounting
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400 30-50) days to weak $900.
Boyd .(2,400; 40-55-65)—'Met in for considerable portion of gross.
—'Gave Him a Gun' (MG). Around
Picture,
however, getting good com$8,000, fair/ Last week, 'Shall We Paris' (Par). Grix raved and film is
ments and trade, giving house best
Dance?' (RKO) (2d week), slipped getting swell word of mouth. Completes first week tonight for a sure b. 0. tempo In loop currently at fair
in second stanza to $6,800.
$17,000. Last week, 'Shall We Dance'
Hipp U^hea) (2,400; 25-40)—'In- $16,000, and is holding for at least (RKO), finished fourth week to
'Woman
ternes Can't Take Money' (Par) and part of a second week.
Chases .Man' underlined, with no $13,100, nice for the run..
'Jeeves' (20th).
Fair $6,500- indiRoosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35-45dcltG S6t
cated..
Last week, Tiove From
Earle" (2,000; 25-40-55)—'Pick a 65-75)—'Make Way for Tomorrow'
Stranger' (UA) and 'That Man's
Star'
(MG) and vaude.
Benny (Par). Just one week for this tearHere Again* (WB), poor $6,400.
Meroff band and Anna May Wong jerker at less than $8,500, poor. Out
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25-35)— headliners. Tepid $10,500 seen. Last tomorrow (Wed.) for 'Kid Galahad'
'Thunder in Cihr' (Col) and 'Counter- week 'Melody for Two' (WB) and (WB). Last week, 'Old Soak' (MG),
feit
Lady* iCoD.
Getting neat vaude, under average, $12,000.
okay, sticking out its second week to.
Last week, 'Racketeers in
$7,000.
Fox (3.000; 40-55-65)— 'Kid Gala- $9,500.
Exile' (Col) and Back Stage' (GB), had' (WB).
Looks very good and
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-35nice $6,500.
might get second week, although 45-55)—'Nobody's Baby' (MG) and
'Turn Off the Moon' (Par) is men- 'Paris on Parade' unit. Steady sestioned for Friday (4).
'Galahad' sion here at $13,000, all right, Last
figures for good $15,500. Last week week, 'Let's
Get Married' (Col),
'Gave Him Gun' (MG), only $12^500, $11,800, n,s,h.
.

—

;

.

'

poor.

Karlton
Holiday'

'13th

Jtrf^fe

are wondering when

going to

they're

.

is

WHO

doing some biz of

Holiday Scuttles Det. Fix; 'Galahad'

Last

and 'King of
fimblers' (Par),, dual. Trade up a
it currently for fair $6,000.
Last
week, 'Old Soak* (MG) arid '13th
Chair' (MG), not so hot at $4,600

He

WHO

definitely set. becauise that

.

week.

work un-

by Bill Brown,
succeeded! at
formerly sports announcer for WMTj
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
threw a farePersonnel of
Weil piirty for Reagan on the eye of
his departure.

.

.

Music Hall—Woman Chases
Man' (UA) (10).
Paramount 'I Met Him in

week). Holding surprisinigly strong.. bathing pools.
Last week, satisfactory $5,400.
In cinema center, 'Prince and
Buffalo. June 1.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40t5S- Pauper' is the top dra^v currently,
65)—'Go-Getter' (WB) and 'Michael fetching fair $11,000 at the Albiee.
Hpli
weather
and
perfect
O'Halloran' (Rep), dual. Biz took a
knocking the local b.o's for a loop.
iEstimatcs for This Week
dive so best in sight is $6,000. Last
35-42)—
Figures
are
summer
spotty
and'
at
Albee
(RKO)
(3,300;
week, holdover of 'Prince and PauFair levels.
Prince and Pauper' (WB),
per' (FN), very good $6,500.:
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,280; 25^30-35- $11,000. Last week, 'Star Is Born'
EstimatCB for This Week
40)-^'Happencd Out West' (20th) (UA), $17,500. socko.
Buffalo (Shea) (3,60<); 30-40-55)—
iand 'China Passage* (RKO), dual,
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35r42)— 'Star
arid vaude.
Combo of Harold Bell Is Born' (UA) (2d run). Good $5,500. 'Met Him in Paris* (Par). May get
Wright screen yarn, Ed. Lowry's Last week, 'Cafe Metropole' (20th)
around $14,500, nice.. Last week,
Sin^timers on stage and an auto (2d run), $3,000, poor.
'Star Is Boi-n' (UA). swell $18,000.
trailer give-away helpiing boost take
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—'Last
to nifty $10,000.

to

driving

Is

start picture

der a Warner Bros, contract.

Loop exhi

.

Holiday'

Strand—'Kid Galahad' (WB)

force oyer
should garner around $4,800, against holiday-padded weekend and trade
first week's takfe of $5,600.
wilted to sumnier level. Open air
Downtowit (WB) (1,800; 30-40-5565)—'Go-Getter' (WB) and 'Michael lures, aided by hot weather, include
O'Hallorah' (Rep), dual. Bir not so 36-day racing meet at Latbnia, Ky.,
racing at nearby
hot with this pair,, but about on par; opposite Cincy; dog
with previous week, $6,500 agamst Harrison, O.; season istarter^ for
Coney Island and Zoo, annual gas
$6>300, with holdover week of 'Prince
derby at the not distant Indianand Pauper' (FN).
Four Star (Fox) (000; 55-83rl.l0- apolis; opening of the burg's numer1,65)—'Lost Horizon' (Col) (12th ous beer gardens, picnic spots and
so, on'

Hollywood to

1.

WH6

Reagan,

.

(MG)

(12),

'

well,

icago,

Des Moines, June

of Jane 10

(5th week).
Capitol
'Parnell*

(3d week).

Criterion (Tally) (1,640; 3D-40-55)
-^'Elephant Boy' (UA) (2nd week).
Novelty piq got away' to ihitial good
iveek and tradie holding substan-

Beagan Heads West
onald 'Dutch*
announcer.
sports

Astor-'Captains Courageous*

(MG)

—

and

'Nobody's .Baby'
disappointment., at

$6,300.

tially

Met Him

(Par) (8).
Bivoli
'Slave

(MG) and
distinct

'I

week).

cellent.

'-(MG).

Paramount —

lines'

$8^ Only 1 Wk.

Tomorrow; Poor

(4)i

GJobe-^'Lost Horizon* (Col)
(14th week).
Music Hall—-'This Is My Affair' (iZOth) (2d week).

.

Week
(1,518;

Up

Hollywood, June 1;
Paramount studio theatre has undergone a, complete- dressing^up and
will' be thrPwh open fbr the first

,

RKO

(WB)

(1,000;
(20th)..

25-35-40)—.'Angel's

A

first

run

that

won't do much; poor $2,000, if that.
Last week 'Shall We Dance' (RKO)
(2d run) okay at $3,000.
Keith's (2,000;: 30-40-50)— 'Prince
and Pauper' (WB) (2d run). Fairly
good $2,500 figured. Last week 'Cafe
Metropole'
(20th)
(2d riin), neat
ting around $20,000, good in view of
$3,000.
holiday opposish.
Laist week 'Hit
Stanley (3v7O0; 40-55)—'This Is My
Parade' (Rep) .with Gene Autry topAffair' (20th) (2d wk). Should hook
ping stage snows, oke $22,000.
okay $11,500 after first week's very
Madison (United Detroit) (2,000; nice $16,500.
30-40-65)—'Stair Is Born' (UA) (2d
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Chan at
wk). Moved heirie after good session Olympics' (20th) Chan pi
used to
at ..Michigan and should do fair play
at Fox.
Stanton's clientele,
$6,000. Last week, third of 'Shall We however, should be okay
for fair
Dance' (RKO), which moved here $5,800, Last week 'Soldier and Lady'
for two stanzas after one at Mich, (RKO ), under $5,000, n.s.g.

good $7,100.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,fi0d;
30-40-65)—*Go-.Gettei?' (WB), with
Clyde Lucas band on stage. Not a
go-getter dt $20,000, but oke in view
of things. Last week 'Star Is Born'
(UA) and stage show, gOod $26,000.

Nags Trample K.

C

United Artists

(B&K-UA)

(1,700;

.35-55-65-75)— 'Star Is Born' (UA)
,(4th.week). Has had a great run. of
it to excellent money. Leaving to be
replaced by 'Woman Chases Man'
(UA). Will touch oke $11,000 currently' following neat $12,500 last

week.
Erlahgrer

(1,200;

55-83-$l.l()-$1.65)

"-'Captains Courageous'

(MG).
Finished three weeks on roadshow,
one of shortest on record here. Fair

enough

at $9,()00 for finale session.

Moon'

(Par)

and 'King

of

(3am-

glers' (Par), six days, poor $5,200.
Midland (Loew) (4;000; 25-40)

—

'Gave Him Gun' (MG) and 'Way
Gut West* so-so $12,000. Last weiek,
'Woman Chases Man' (UA) and 'i3th

(MG

Chair*

low

),

$7,500.

.

Newman (Par) (1,900; 25t40)
'Go Getter' (WB) and 'Buried Alive'
(FN). NO hope Of any kind here;
'Go Getter' N. G. $4,500 very
poor $4,500- Last week, 'Call It
a Day' (WB) and 'Man Found Hi.mPailms-State (United Detroit) (3,self (RKO), dualer dove to $4,200.
Kansas City, June 1.
000; 25-40)—'Way Out West* (MG)
Current week looks a dud in toto.
Tower (Fpx) (2,200; 25-40)— 'Good
plus 'Espionage' (MG), dual. Gross
up here to nice $9,0OO. Last week Bangtails 'moved into Riverside for as Married' (U) and vaude. Fair
'Billy the Kid' (MG) and 'Scotland 32rday meet and they^re dust iri the $8,000. Last week,. 'Cafe Metropoleb.o.'s
eye.
Yard' (Par), fair $6,700.
(20th) and vaude, didh't hold up,
United Artists (United Detroit)
Estimates for This Week
fading to so-so $8,600.
30-40-65)
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—
(2.000;
'Kid
Uptown (Fox) (2,020; 25-40)
Galahad'
(WB). Oke $8,00(j, but not as much 'Met in Paris' (Par) and Dionne 'Night Key' (U) and 'Oh, Doctor
as expected. Last week '13th Chair* short,- Nice weekend will boost to (U). Poor $3,200. Last week. "Cafe
(MG), poor $5,500.
fair $11,000. Last week, 'Turn Off Metropole' (20th), disappointing
Pix;

•

—

:

.

W
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PICTURE GROSSES
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'

VARIETY

HEAT HITS MONT'L

iGro$$es

HaUiii lip

Steadily; ffiH

Aatalre-Roirers

-eM%Uii(W(heYearA2o

Summer came
with

And

OM Sffinnier Biz Is Expected
4^
May

LINCOLN DULU
Only Astalre-Biorera PulUnf ^ii In

Although the

an
10%.

as

releases do not
high as in Iprmer

May

In sonie -section* of the coun-

Lincoln^ June 1,
.Those dog days are here again,
temp runi^ing around 00 to 95 althe average will be nearer ready. Houses without air conditioning are being bold shouldered, and
iO%, according to statisticians.
Dance' is burrently topBusiness since the .first of the year, 'Shall
spotting in b.o. pace.
over five months, has been gratify
peAverage
for
this
Estimates
for This. Week
ingly strong.
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)-^
riod will i'iin to about the sante ratio
(WB) plus 'Big
of increiase over January, February, 'Cherokee Strip'
Mirch, April and May of 1036, as Game' (RKQ) split with 'iSth Chair'
(Rep) plus 'Fury' (MG). Not so good,
for the month of May alone. Sharp
$800. Heat is taking it out on this
seasonal dip usually comes in May,,
house. Last week, ^Chan Olympics'
but this year the expectancy of such (20th) plus 'Looking for Inrouble'
a seasonal decline Is no greater than (UA), split with 'Scotland Yard'
a year .back. An indication of the (Par) plus 'Mummy's Boys' (RKO),
improvement in grosses *nd attend- $800.
gnce during the past two years may
Lincoln (LTC) (1.600; 10-20-25>—
b6 gained from the fact that May's 'Call It a Day' (WB). Not hitting.
figures show they are about 20% bet- Faii: it $1,000.
Last week, 'Night
September
years
for
two.
Fall' (MG) lurched in four
Must
than
,ter
ago (1035), one of thie best theatre days and was replaced by 'Mountainmonths of the yiear. Operators are Justice' (WB) to come off with
hopeful that July, August and Sep- $2,600, oke.
to around
try the figures will run
15%, but in the majority of situa-

tions

We

.

—

brpheum (LTC) (10-15-20-25)
year, particutwo, will be good 'When Love Is Young' (U) with Ed
Gardiner's 'Music Hall Varieties.'
enough to push grosses higher than Last half is 'Quality Street' (RKO)
the surprisingly fine niark. which was
Out'
(MG).
tembiiir releases
larly the. first

Montreal,:
in over

exodus

down

takes

this

'Mamma

Steps
established during those hot months Pretty good, considering the house lis
last suimmer,
a hotbox, $2,200« Last week^ 'Murder
Barn'
(MG), split with
in Red
May Leaders
'Elephant Boy' (UA) with Dr.
May releases this year are heaided (William Wsiddell)» meiitalist, slim.
by 'Star Is Born' (UA). Next in im- $1,400.
are 'Shall We Dance'
portance
«luart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
(RKO) which has been under the 'Shall We Dance' (RKO). Best in
Astaire-Rogers' average, but good; town this week, likely to reach $4,000.
•Prince and the Pauper' (WB) and Making the thjrd big winner in as
•Cafe Metropole'. (20th).
'Lost Ho- many weeks. Last week, 'Star Is
rizon' (Col), which has received a Born' (UA), a definite click at $4,300.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15number of dates during the month,
(Col)
has disappointed.
'I Met Hiin in 25)—'Venus Makes Trouble'
Light
Paris' (Par) is a release of the end plus 'Dodge City Trail' (Gol).
Last week, trouble in Morocco'
$900.
of the month in a few key dates. It
(Col) plus 'Backetftf*' (GB). also
will receive its test at the b.o. mostly
pliis

X

B. O.

June 1.
weekend
and

outdoors
around. All

all

,

.

Paramount, 20th-Fox, Universal and
Republic all conducted sales dnves.

slim $900.

May

1

Live'

Loew's (M.: T. Co.) (3,200; 50)
r-'Promise to Pay' (Col) and 'You're

the Army Now' (Einp), plus
stage show. Latter wilt get the
money; $10,000, good. Last week,
'No Man pf Own' (Par) aiid 'Hills

in

turning very warm Sunday (30) and
(Decoration day), while
last year the Memorial day weekend was cool. Additionally, the pictures: on tap this week are hot as
strong as; they .were the same week
in

'36.

•

.

some and may dock gross to $2,000.
Last week,' first, good $3,000.
St.
Denis (France-Film) (2,300;
34) 'Les ReprouVes' and 'Le Mort
en Fuite.' Corpus Christi processions cut attendances; $4,000, good
enough. Last week. 'Elaine' and 'La
Meprise de Mde Vidal^' $4;500. fair:

—

.

RAIN DROWNS HOLIDAY,

HYPOES DENVER

B.O.'S

Denver, June

1.

rains over three-day hblir

day kept vacation bugs in town to
give most theatres capacity houses.
Is

My

Affair'

goes

to

the

after big ,Week at Denver;
Metropole' will .move from
Aladdin to Broadway after fine week.
Estimates fer This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,500; 25-40)—
,

various

Loew neighborhood

theatres,
this business; for the State is .unusual.
The- vaudeville hieaded by'
,

INBLAHWASH.

Broadway

many

attracted

out-of-

Managers declared that
all the. busmess looked like it
came from holiday visitors rather
towners.

most

than natives.
While not smash, an $85,000 week
My Affair' at the Music
Hall, is very satisfying and holds.
The same week last year the Hall
had the fortune of playing Grace
Moore's 'King Steps Out,' a $100,000
business-getter.
That $15,000 alone
for 'This Is

made up mbst

of the difference be.r

(1,583; 25-40

a

former

Star,'

$12,000,

only

latter

is

now

in its fourth at the Criterion

and won't be over $6,000 on final six
Par tossed in $15,000 advertising and. didn't even get that but
days.

the first week.

While

it

was

okay

for

earlier

weeks of its $2 run at the Globe, another that should never have been
held this long is 'Lost Horizon,'
which last week (l3th) was only
around $6,000. Rent on the house is
$5,000 weekly.
'Captains Courageous'

week

last

moderate
house for
June 30.

was

(2)

$14,100^

Par

profit.
'Soulsi

at

a

taken

has

Sea,'

opening

Week

Estimates for

spring drop, last week
$14,100, pretty good.

(2d)

belit

Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)-^
'Pick a Star' (MG). No dice at all;
$10,000 looking tops. red. Last week,
secondxfor 'Gave Him a Gun' (MG),
under $12,000, poor.
Central (1,000; 25-35-40-55-65-7585-99,)—'Gii-l From Scotland Yard'
(Par). Hasn't got what It takes and
probably not as much as $6,50ff,
weak. In ahead, 'Chan at Oiympics''
(20th) was a good business-getter,

—

.

bringing

;ih 'The Road Back- for a
two-a-day $2 top run June 14.
Palace (1,700; 25-4.'»r55)—'Prince
and Pauper' (WB) (2d run) and

'Big
Business'
(1st run),
(20th)
'Pauper' substituting for 'Wake Up
(20th) after four days;
This combination ought to bring
good $9,500. Last week, 'Cafe Metropole' (20) (2d run) and 'Melody
for Two' (WB) (1st run), doubleji,
got $8,500.

and Live'

(4,664;

--'Turn Off Moon'

Holes in Frisco

B.0/; Taylor-Stanwyck, 17G, Red Hot

>—

.

.

-

'

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

'Pick

red in both cases, but
•Parade' holds anyway. 'Make Way
for Tomorrow,' which never warrantied a holdover, of even one week,
It's

Paramount

^dge Fiesta Kicks

m

.

than

better

lookmg about

:

'Star Is Born' (UA) (2d runO. Third
downtown week looks ,like best
'Venus Makes Trouble' (Col). OrSan Francisco, June 1.
money-maker of lot and heading for
The eight-day Fiesta being held pheum advertising new low summer
Providence, June 1.
$5,500. Last week, 'Wake Up' here in connection with the comple- prices, 30c. until 5
good
Ji-Xhibs
p. m., and 40c.
these parts are praying (20th) (2d run), good $5,000.
lor ram or cooler
tion of the $35,000,000 Golden Gate after 5j which is helping somewhat,
weather to offset
Earle (WB) (2,244; 25-55-40-60-70) Bridge is just a big headache to the all the other first runs being scaled
noliday and Vacation urge which has
(Par) and vaude. exhibs on Market Street. The San 15c. more than the Orpheum at
Moon'
^'Turn
Off
nit localities.
Loew's, with *Night
Collegians and all-laugh Francisco-Oakland Bay bridge fes- nights. Okay at $7,500. Last, week;
UJstjFall." may lead the pack with California
bill making press recommend total tivities last November were dyna- 'League of Frightened Men' (Col)
as laugh bill, but won't top poor mite, but the current celebration is and 'Speed to Spare' (Col), poor
Estimates for This Week
$l4,000. Last week, 'Go-Getter' (WB) even a bigger pain in the neck be- $5,000.
^Fay's (2.000; 25-35-50)—'Draeger- and Guy Lombardo scooi)ed week's cause it is being held away fromi
Paramount (F-WC!) (2,740; 35-55)
Courage' (WB) and 'Kings gravy with swell $21,500.
the main stem and is leaving Market —'Kid Galahad'. (WB) and 'Charlie
acandal^ unit on stage. Poor wesek
)— street deserted.
Chin' (20th) (2d week).
Seven
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60
expected with $6,000.
in
My
Came
The
Warfleld,
with
days added to the run of this
'This
more
(U).
Is
Last week, 'Good as Married'
combo after a first week at the Fox
iif PPened Out West' (20th) and Wednesday (26) and will get dismal Affair,' will do top biz this week.
Dixie Jubilee ams on stage, $6,000 for seven days. Last week,
several blocks up the street.
Fair
Estimates for This Week
n,?n
pulled so-so $7,000,
on the holdover. Laist week,
'Shall We Dance' (RKO) (3d week),
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-55)— 'Met $9,000 Him
Gun' (MG) and 'Melody
oke $7,000, but away
tate
(3200: 25-35-50)- finished with
Him in Paras' (Par) and 'Draeger- 'Gave
•wfll^l^
for Two' (WB), failed to go off as
behind other Rbgers-Astaive pics, man Courage'
(WB). New Claudette expected, missing fire at $11,000,
Put West' (MG). Expected to off- which got at least five weeks.
Colbert starrer has customers .and
set extra holiday
St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 35-55)
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)—'Prince crix raving. Headed for $17,000,
for a good $10,000.
Him Gun' (MG) and 'Mel'Woman Chases Man' and Pauper '(WB) (2d run). Shoot- which is very good considering —'Gave
Moved
ing toward good $5,000. Last week, things. Last week, 'Kid Galahad' ody for Two' (WB) (2d).
here after a disapjjointing first week
'Doctor's Diary' (Par), oke $4,500.
(WB) and ;Charli Chan' (20th), at the Paramount. Will be lucky to
.pj^*i«stlc (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)— $19,000, exCellient.
Last week (3d). 'Cafe
set $4,000;
goads' (20th) and 'Under Red 'This Is My Affair' (20th).' Taylor
Geary (Lurie) (1.200; 50-75-$i- Metropole' (20th J and 'Mountain JusP<i*^
Robe
(20th).
Nose-dive at $5,000. and Stanwyck nose-diving to disap- $1.50)— 'Captains Courageous' (MG) tice' (WB). wore out. its welcome
^^^t.week; 'Cafe Metropole' (20th) pointing $12,000. Last week, 'Romeo (2d week). Simply isn't doing things when It drifted- below .$4,000.
and Juliet' (MG), in first pop price here. Can't stay very much longer
''"^JN^ght .Key' (U). fair $7,200.
United Artlsls (1,200; 35^55)— 'Star
.Wi*^"^Albee (2,300; 25-35-50)— showing here, dropped sharply to at the present clip.- Last, Week. Ust) is Born' (UA) (.""yth week).
icture
Wings Oyer Honolulu' (U) and "Oh weak $14,000.
won't be able to .slay very much
was poor at. $5,090.
25-30-40-55)
ri.iOO:
(Indie)
May
Rialto
garner .$6,000.
Golden. Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55) longer ina.smiich as current take is
nir^ °>
"'ce.
.Last week, 'Good As Married^ —'Call of Wild'. (UA) arid 'Abraham —There Goes My Girl' (RKb) with pretty clb.se to hou.se nut, Will chalk,
Last,
n^T^^"^ "^ou Can't Buy Luck' Lincoln' (UA) (revivals), may get Bell's 'Hawaiian Follies' on the up about $5,000 thi.s week.
^wy).
very poor $2,100.
Last week, 'Barbary stage. Brought in this stage revue week, fourth, hit $6,000, good.
fair $2,200.
(Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)— Coast' (UA) and 'Ghost Goes West* with a company, of 14 from Chicago
Warfield (F-WC) (2.080; 35-55)—
•w^
n^"**
wo Man
of Own' (Par) (reissue). and (UA), oke $2,500.
to
'This
My
"Hotel
Fiesta
show
Is
Affair'
(20th),
and
as a special
Veek
^eaKue of Frightened Men' (Col).
Beiasco (Cummings) a, 100; 25-35- lure the sailors. Will do better thati Haywire' (Par). Started off with a
^Qing surprisingly well with reissue 50)—
'Carnival In Flanders' (Tobias). most of the others at $17,000. Last bang and following right through;
a>ia expectiiig
a fair week at $6,600. Return engagement should see oke week (2d), .'Shall We Dance' (RKO) Taylor-Sthfiwyck plontV hot at $1'7.-Turn Off: Moon' (Par) $2,500. Last week, four days of 'Le and vaude, $13,500. fair.
La.st
wcelc,
000 pace.
'Turn Off
an^ J'-'?'^'
'^^'^^'^ O'Halloran'
Orpheuiji (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40) Mo.on' (Par) and 'Two Wi.sc Maids'
(Rep), oke Bonheur' and 'Lac Aux Dames*
$6 500
(Franco-American), good $2,100.
—'Wings Over Honolulu' (U) and (Rep) less than $9,000, poor.

„

'Hit Parade' will be a mite

$22,000.

$10,000.

;

.

Columbia (Loew)

'

.

Week

poor $15,000,

The poor ones are
it Parade,'
which came into the Rivoli Saturday
(29), and 'Pick a Star,' at the Capitol.
Both, are weak attractions and the
two combined won't take more than

tween what Memorial day brought
year as Compared with this in around $9,000.
summing up all the theatres.
Criterion (1,662; 26r40.55)— "Make
'Wings Over Honolulu,' quartering Way for Tomorrow' (Par) (4th
at the Roxy 'What Price Vengeance,' week). Went under $9,000 last week
on a sixrday booking at the ftialto (3d), and this week looks only
Monday (31), and Turn Off the around $6,000 for final six days. 'GoMoon,' on its second week at the Gettei-' (WB) opens Friday (4).
Par, closiilg l^st night (Tues.), all
Globe (1,274; 55-$l.lff-$1.05-,'ii2.20)
okay and in the profit columns.
Lost Horizon' (Col) (14th week).
Is being forced by its distributor,
Columbia, into a run that
Town's best draw at $0^500 pace. long as it should have is twice as
been; only
Last week, 'Cafe Metropole' (20th), around
$6,000 last week (i3th), poor.
got fair $7,500.
Goes .£iut next week; with Universal

—

Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—
Him a Gun* (MG) and vaude.
Regan, Jesse Crawfords and
Popeye for the kiddies getting fair
$18,000. Last week, 'Old Soak' (MG)
and Paul Whiteman band, bogged
down completely, winding lip with

'Moon' at $26,000 bh the second week
represents inore than just a fair
profit for the Pa 1% While 'Vengeance*
at $7,000 on six days for the Rialto is
also agreeable black: 'Honolulu' will
be about $30,000, fair profits

last

—

stimates for This

^OOT

Louis Sobol, Journal columnist, unAstor (1,012; 55-$1.10-$l 65-$2.20)—
d6ubtedly accounts for a portion of 'Captains Courageous' (MG) (3d
the play over the week-end, when week). ^Belng held down by normal

'Cafe Metropole' (20th), following a
week at the Denver, Nice enough
here at $4,000. Last week, .'Elephant
Boy' (UA)r.nice $4,000; went to the
Broadway for a second week.
Broadway (Fox) (1.500; 25-40)—
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)
'Elephant Boy'
(UA).
Okay at
Roriieo and Juliet' (MG) and 'No$3,000. Last week, 'Star Is Born'
Washington, June 1.
(UA), good $3,000, after playing body's Baby' (MG). Good $7,500.
Holiday week-end sent 'env scur-^ Denver and Aladdin
Last week, 'Gave Hiin Gun' (MG)
week
each.
a
and
spaces
rying to the great open
Denham (CockiriU) (1,500; 25^35- and 'Old Soak' (MG), fair $6,500.
balmy breezes even kept tourists
'Turn Off Moon* (Par). Good
Paramount (Fox) (2,000; 25-40)—
from giving pix a tumble. Ado fact 40)
draw at :$7,000. Last week, 'Make 'Let's Get Mai-ried' (Col) and 'TroUr
that 120,000 government workers
Way for Tomorrow' (Par), fair ble in Morocco' (Col), Fairly good
didn't draw checks until today (I)
$3,000 in sight. Last week, 'Thunder
and It forms reason why first four $5,000.
Denver (Fox) (2,500; 25-35-50)— in City' (Col) and 'Motor Madness'
days indicate pretty sad.totial take
'My Affair' (20th) and stage band. (Col), only fair $2,500..
for burg,

Phil

PROV. HAS B. 0. BIDES;

Memorial day, this year is con
sidered to ha vie been rtioire of a hypo
for the .New, York theatres than it
was a y^ar ago, when the holiday
fell on a Saturday.
Tlie total of
grosses for the leading downtown
pictUrie houses will be only about
$20,000 behind the take for the same
week in 1936, a minor decrease when
it is considered that various factors
built up obstacles, against the street
this year.
Weather has been extremely nice for a whole week now,

Chucking out a couple pictures
that are being passed iip entirely,
of Old Wyoming' (RKO). with re- the current display is
being pretty
vue, below average at $8,000.
well patronized, led by sock returns
Princess (CT) (2,300; ,50)— 'Make for the Strand and the State. 'Kid
Way for Tomorrow (Par) and Galahaid,' at the former, will see a
^Turn Off Moon' (Par). Okay $6,000. very big week of $41,000 or better,
Last week, 'Wbmah I Love' (RKO) holding, while the State, with 'Staf
and 'California Straight Ahead' Is Born' on second riin, is heading
for a mighty $35,000. In view of the
(U), hot so hot at $4,500.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film) fact that 'Star' went three weeks at
the Music Hall, eating up plenty of
(600; 50) 'Cesar'
(2d week)—Big
French religious weekend hit this patrons, and currently is playing-

'This

Holds; 'Galahad-

Horizon N.G.

141,000;

good Monday

(20th),

$7,000.

Heavy

B.O.'s;

Week

His Majesty'/^ (CT) (1,600; 50$1.50)— Closed for season. Last we6k,
second for 'Lost Horizon' (Col),
poor $3,000,
Palace (CT) (2,700; 50)— 'Shall
We Dance' (RKO). Astaire-Rogers
headed for $8,000, very good. Last
week, third for 'Star Is Born' (UA),
good enougfh $5,000.
Capitol (GT)
50)—'Met
(2,700;
Him in Paris (20th) and 'Motor
Kindness' (Par). Fair $6,000. Last
week, ^Cafe Metropole' (20th) and

|Cafe

'Gave

mHT FALL' OK $10,000

Sock

,

Broadway

MAIR'N.G.12fi

I,

shows except one French house.
Palace will pull dovish best purse
with 'Shall We DanccV

'That

BVay

new

.

during June.
Sincte the first of the year, business
has maintained a pretty even, keel
throughout the various territories,
excepting for the Chicago, Minneapolis
and Ibwa-Nebraska zones,
\yhere increased dualing and elimination .of ijank nigihts may be the
reasons for poorer sho\yings. than,
elsewhere.
Some sections are * a
.little better than others, New England having shown very marked improvement, but generally throughout
the country;- taking the small towns:
ith the large key situations, the response at the b.o.'s has averaged
better than last year.
Vigorous sales drives by distributors during January, February and
March, in addition to stronger exploitation pressure on their part, is
largely credited for the showings
made. United Artists, Warner Bros.,

Memorial Day Peps

Town

Estimates for This

are holding up
years, theatre grosses
ly and, on the month, will show
flr
of around
increase over last

average up

usiiai

Best

$8,000^

In Dull

Ray Hutton band

25-35-55-85-99)
and Ina

(Par)

Not

(2d week).

far behind the first week at a
$26,000 take, initial seven days having been $31,000.
Today (Wed.) 'I
Met Him in Paris' (Par) and the
'

Ozzie Nelson orchestra come
Radio City Mufllo^Hall (3,980; 401

60-85-99-$l.65)-^'This is My Affair*
(20th) and stage, show. Doing very
well, $85,000 or better being in prospect.
Holds. Last week. 'Shall We
Dance' (RKO) (2d week) was just
under $70,000, disappointing.
Rialto (750; 25-40-55)—'Behind th
Headlines'. (RKO).
Opened here
Monday morning (31) and off well,
should garner possible $7,500. 'What

Price Vengeance' (Rialto), in ahead,
got $7,000 on six days, oke.
Ivoll (2,092; 25-55-75-85-99 )-r'Hit
Parade' (Rep).
Indi
musical oft
poorly, looking no more than $12,000
on the week, red,, yet holds; Final
three days on
second week of

'Dreaming Lips' (UA) and Walt Dis-.
noy Academy Award Revue (UA>,
under $5,000, bad.
.Roxy (5,838;. 25-'45-55-75)--.' Wings
Over Honolulu' (U) ahd stage shbvi/.
A weak ehtrj but better than the
priv.
two pictures Which drew red:
will get around $30,000, fair protil.
Last week 'As Go .id As Married*
(U) failed to get more than $22,500,
the
rbng color of ink..

—

Strand
2.')-55-75)
(2,7(jT;
'Kid
Galahad- (WB). Doing swell, $41.000 or better and holds, La.st week,
.

.

third for '.Prince and
.$17,000.

Pau

•'

tWB),

okay.

State

(3.4.'50;

35-55-75 )~'St,ir

Is

Born' (UA ) (2d run ) and «/aude
.by Louis Sobol,
In spite (il
fact 'Star',. did threo weeks, at Music
Hall, and
is
day-arid-dntifig with
State in various Loew/ n.ei.i^hborhoodl
houses, the bu.siness her is tcrrifii',
looking an easy. $35,000. Last woi-k,
'Swing" High' (Pan (2d niii
md
.

headed

i

vaude, topped by Aruiii Mai'

and team

ol ^niith

and Dale,

V/.ui;^
},;jOO.

.

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

10

XTetliiesday, Jiine 2,

B'KLYN GOES OUTDOORS

Deer-Hunting in Minne. Theatres;

loon

But Taris' Fair 8^^;

Beaches Get Play, But Fix Holdlngr

Up

Brooklyn^ June

:

$5,500

Decoration

Nicely

Day weekend

1.

resulted

exodus from City of Churches,
Island parks and beaches get-

in

1937

Expo K.0, deve. B.O/s; Taris

Circus^

Nb IK; Umt PNs 'G^^

Long
Minneapolis, June 1,
After a long stretch of slim takings,
grosses seemingly are headed for an

^ar/

irreducible fninimum currently. .The

ting great playi C^oney operied -officially for seasori with Steeplechase
arid Luna redecorated, repairited, but
essentially same old routines. Boardv/alk is still the greatest.. attraction.
Picture houses in downtown area,
neveretheless, are holding up well
despite hot weather.
Estimates for This Week.
'Shall
Albee (2,500; 25-35-55)

$7,500, 'Enemy'

$6,500, Strong in Port.

hot weather of the summer,
causing a considerable exodus: to
lake flsHing resorts and otherwise
depopulating the loop, ha^ the theatre pretty empty. TThe total boxoffice haul ifor all the downtown thefirst

Portland, Ore.,
Two strong pix cashed in over the
Decoration Day week-end. They are
at Parker's UA, and
Born'
is
atres \vill be less than the Minnesota Star
Enemy' at the Broadway.
aloiie occasionally garners in mote 'BeloVed
Stage unit called 'How ai Wife
nornial times.
two femmes
The single bright spot is 'A Star Should Undress,' with
one man. is a b.o. hypo at the
is Born.' This picture did a bang-up •and
'Mayfair. Unit runs 45
business last wieek at the Minnesota usually dull
normal b.o.
doubling
is
and
minutes
iand has been itioved over to the
Century for a second loop week. It biz at that house,
Estlniates for This Week
still is clicking well enough to keep
the theatre out of the red.
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)
—'Beloved Enemy'. (UA) :and 'Pick
Estimates for This Week.
Doing good $6,500 and
Aster (Publix-Singer) (900; 15-25) a Star' (MG).
week, 'Gave Hirin
—'Love Is News' (20th) (3d run) may hold. Last
(MG) and 'That Man's Here
arid 'One Way Passage* (WB) (re- Gun*
did
a little better than
(FN),
Again'
issue), split With dual first runs,
average
$5,300.
'Crime Nobody Saw* (Par) and
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen)
'Hills of Old Wyoming' (Par), Mild
30-40)—'Romance to Riches'
$1,000 in prospect. Last week, 'Nancy 400;
and 'Jim Handy. Detective*
Steele' (26th) (2d run)^ split with (GN)
to Un*BuUd6g Drummond' (Par) and 'Pen- (Rep), plus stage unit 'How.
Latter drawing great biz.
dress.'
rod and Sani' (Par ), $800, poor.
Last week. 'Behind the
$5,000.
(Publlx-Singer)
(1,600;
Sentary
^Head Over
and
(RKO)
Headlines'
)—
5-55
'Star Is Born' (20th ) (2d
$1,800.
week)^ Doing right well^ compara- Heels in Love' (GB). poor
Orpheum (Hanirick - Evergreen)
tively, after big week ait Minnesota.
30-40)—'Woman
Love'.
I
Good $6,500 in prospect. Last week, (2.000;
•

We Diarice' (RKO) and 'Let Them:
Live' (U). Arrived yesterday (Moriday) and anticipate healthy $18,000.
Last week, 'Wake Up and Live'
(20th) and 'You Can't Buy Luck'

•

(RKO),

poor.

Met

(UA) and 'Way Out West'
(MG) (2nd wk). Will get quiet
$14i,000. Last week, $15,000, good.
'They Gave Him a Gun' due Thursday

—

'Call It

fain

Minnesota (PUbli
inger) (4,200;
25-35-55)—T Met
im Iii PaJis'
(Par ). Well-liked picture, but iis. handicapped by nu'merous^. adverse coii>.
ditions. Moderate $8,500 indicated..
Last week, 'Star Is Bom' (20th),

second week.

$12,000, fine.

Orpheum

a.Day' (WB).
.

pulled

after delivering.
fair.
Last week; $6,000.
four' days.

arid

g.

.

$2,500 ini
Dance?'
'Shall
nite Taxi' (20th);

We

(RKO) and
in

'Mid-

days of

five

o.k. $3,800.

.

OK

(Hamrilk-EVergreen)
P»raiiioiiiiit
(3.(M)0; 30-40) 'Wake Up' (20th) and
•Promise Nto Pay' .((Col) (2d wk).
Bogged down and but after four

(Publix-Singer) (2,890;
25-35-40)—'Turn Off Moon' (Par). days at $3,000. First week wowed
this big house to the tune
Will have to finish very strong to 'bm in
great $8,600.
reach fair $5,500. Last week, 'Old ofUnited Artists (Parker )
(1,0Q0;
Soak' (MG). $6,000, fair.
'Star Is Born'^ (UA ). Answerr
State (PubUx-Singer) (2.300; 25- :dO-40Jl;,
ing to exploitation for good $7,500.
40))-^'Murder to CoUege' (Par) and
hold.
Last week 'History at
May
Tolcer Flat' (RKO), dual. Suffering
with thei rest Headed for poor Night' (UA), registered fair $5,200.
$2,200. Last week, 'That Man's Here'
(FN) and 'Midnight Taxi* (20th),
dual, .$2,500, Ught.
Resorts Dent Seattle Pix;
Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)-^'Dark
Angel' (UA) (reissue). House hav-:
ing difficulty in obtaining product 'Go Getter'Slow at
and is using reissues now for the:
•most part. Will do well to hit very
Seattle, June^ L
poor $500. Last week, 'Mighty BarDouble holiday this weekend, cprrinum' (20th) arid /Sky Devils' (reissues), split, poor $4,800 fbr nine bmed with 'summery weather, tobk
the play to the resorts, with- conseUptown (Publix) (1,200; 25-35)— quent dullness at showshbps.
Hanurick-Evergreen has two hold•King and Chorus Girl' (WB). First
nabe showing, looks like mild $3,000. overs this, week, with Liberty holdLast week, 'Waikiki Wedding' (Par). ing 'Star.' which is. plenty socko;
Next
week H-E goes new pix at
$4,000, good.
World (Steffes) (250; 25-35-40-55) every spot, which is a record, and
r-'Love from Stranger' (UA) (2d opens Music' Hall, too, for 'Clois'

mm

.

,

:

'

— 'Cafe

and ^Midnight

Metropole'

Taxi': (20th),

wiith the exception of the final night
shows on Sunday evening, when
some of the arriving spectators for
the 500-mile race helped a little.

Speedway

much

for the theatres

contra.st

to

Lkks ntt

this,

previous

years.

weather drove everybody
door sDots, air circus, etc^

to

Hot
out-

Pittsburgh. June 1.
Holiday weekend, -perfect .weather
and the great outdoors are combin-

ing to give the film biz a kicking
This Week
Always a bad
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100: 25- around this week.
4a-'Kid Galahad' (WB ).
Bette break for pix Whert a holiday falls
Davis given the attention in ads, on Monday, for they started pulling
but take is only moderate at $4,000. out! of town in droves as early as
Last week, 'Angel's Holiday' (20th), Friday and knocked trade down to

was weak

nothing.

$3,000.

(Monarch) (2.800; 25-40)—
in Pairis' (Par).
Colbert
to haVe nice strength here and
gros.s will be town's best this' week
at $7,500, good.
Last week. 'Make
.

Circle

'Met

Him

seems

Way

for

Tomorrow*

Silent Barriers* (GB),
.year's poorest at $2,800.

(Par)

and

was One

of

Indiana (DeVine) (3.100: 25-40)—
•Love From Stranger' (GB) and
VaUde. Ingeriues' girl band on stage
featured over rest of bill, but fourth
and final week of vaudevillb policy
at this de luxer is liffhtweight at
Last week. 'iSoldier and
$6,500.
Lady' (RKO) and Fletcher Henderson orch on stage, was also on
side of :led.eer at $7,500.
Loew'fi (Loew's) (3.800: 25-.40)—

.

(M&P)

'Woman Chases Man* (UA) and

'I

(Cbl) dual. Not
torrid, but with hbliday boost will
take around $12,000. Last w6ek,
okay $10,000 for second week of 'Star
to

pay'

is

.

Born' (UA) and 'Family Affair'

(MG), double..

Estimates for This Week
Alhambra (Martin Printz) (1,200;
20-30-35 )-^'Motor Madness' (Cbl ) and
'When Love Is Young' XCol) (2d
run), dual. Fair $2,800. Laist week.
'Racketeers in Exile' (Col) plUs 'Hit
Parade* (Rep), $3,000, better.
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 25-^40)—'Shall
'

We Dance*

(RKO).

A moveover from

Hipp (Warner)

(3,700;

30-40)—'Kid

PaUce (RKO) (3.200; 30-75)— 'Go
(WB), with Ethel Shutta in
'Show of Shows' unit. Latter helpearning nice notices plus good
$21,500. Last week 'Melody for Two*
and Cab Callbway'is orch, $20,000.
30-65)—
State
(Loew's)
(3,450;
Getter?

-

ful,

Him in Paris' (Par). jFrothy
yet satisfactory for a hot week.
$19,000.
Last week, 'Night Must
Fall' (MG) was lauded by cricks arid
pulled in femmes, but Only fair
$17,500.
SUIIman (Loew's) (1,972: 25-35)-:'Met

stuff,

—

making

'Good Old Soak* (MG). Too hokey
except for Wally Beery 's fans, $8,000.
Last week, 'Star Is Born* (20th),
transferred for a third week, got a

whopping

$6,500.

Balto

iii

Dumps;

Hopkins N.G. 6G;

MRedSG

total

of three downtown weeks. Likely to
take $2,100 or more,, okay.
Last
week, same bill, $2,600, average.
Kentuclcy (Switow)' (900; 15-25)—
'Love Is News' (20th) and 'Great
O'Malley' (WB), dual, split with
'Meade's Woman* (Par) and 'Devil's
Playground'. (Col),. dual. Poor $1,900.
Last week, 'Green Light* (WB) and
'Criminal Lawyer'
(RKO), dual,
split with 'You're in Love' (Col) arid
Holds ovei: and manageriient expects, 'Scotland Y^rd' (Par), dual; average
attraction to' swing right back and $2 200
almost match getaway stanza's fig
Loew:s Sta'te (3,000; 15-25-40)—
ures. Last week, 'Hit Parade' (Rep), 'Night Must Fall' (MG) and 'Way
got off to riice start on strength of Out West' (MG), dual. Former, pic
Phil Regan's simultaneous p.a. at getting nice play,, and benefit of
Stanley, but bogged down on stretch story runnirig as serial for several
and finished at $4,100. poor.
weeks in Courier- Jourriar arid Times.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35 Set to take good $6,400.. Last week.
50)—'Met Him in Paris' (Par), Slick Woman Chases Man' (UA)'and 'Song
comedy got cbrklhg notices and of „ City (MG), dual, satisfactory

Only sizable dent Is bel^g made
by 'Cafe Metropole' at Fulton,. House
got a 'break, however, since its bperiihg day., is Wedriesday, two days
ahead Of other' first-runners, Flicker

'

*

Baltimoire,

June

1.

Biz is in the doldrums down here,
with weekend holiday no help at all.
Hippodronie, town's only combo, is
leading the way with 'There Goes
My Girl' (RKO),_aided by a strong
vaude bill, gathering in $11,500.
'Wonoan Chases Man'
(UA), at
Loew's Century, wallowing in the
red at n.g. $6,000. Second week of
'This Is My, Affair' (20th) holding
fair paco at near to $5,100, Which is
good takings fbi: this house.
Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3i000; 15-2535-40-55)
'Woman Chases Man'
(UA). Looks like red $6,000. Last
week, second sess'iori Of 'Star Is Bom'
(UA), held up to fair $8,700,
HIppodtrome (Rappapbrt) (2;300;
15-25-35-40-55-66)—^There Gbe^ My
Girl' (RKO). Getting plenty of help
frorii strong vaUde bill, but only fair
$11,500 in sight Last week, 'Behind
:

.

.

—

under b^inary circumistances would $5,600,
Mary Anderson (Lisbon) (1,000;
be good^for .big winner. However,
hitting it hard in midriff 15-25-40 )VKid Galahad' (WB). Only
and house will' have to be content Solo pic in town received nice sendholds for second week. 'I Met Him with fail- $12.500,. or perhaps a trifle off from critics: Sure to snare, good
in
Paris'
drew money-ih-the-till better. Last week 'Kid Galahad' $4,500, and mebbe more. Last week.
notices and; managing to iriake fairly (WB). a. plea.sant surprise all around, 'Go Getter' (WB), puny $3,300.
Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)—'Arizona Headlines' (RKO) plus Major. Bowes
satisfactory, showing at Penn, al- getting
$15,000
top previous
to
though depressed by the. holiday sag. week's take with 'Shall We Dance?' Raiders' (Par) and 'Horsefeathers' International unit, so-so $11,000.
<MG),. dual, split with 'Milky Way'
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-25while, combo of 'Gqod Old Soak' and (RKO) l>y an even grand.
jholiday

,

St, Biloritz,

Ice Ballet at Stanley isn't

gbing anywhere

wind

tip

arid

will

giving site poorest

couple months.

probably

week

iri

Stanley (WB) (3,600: 25-40-60)—
'Good Old Soak' (MG), and StMoritz Ice Ballet. Marquee strength
pretty lini and looks like craze here
for, ice shows in art arena doesn't
extend to theatres as well. Will be
lucky to cross $15,000. poorest session house has had in couple of
months. Last week. 'Internes' (Par)
and Sheo Fields' band turned in
socko $25,000, best here this, season,
and with rippling rhythmic getting
.

.

sUmates for This Weelc
Aivin (Harris) (2.600; 125-35-40)—
'Chan at Olympics' (20th) iirid '50
A Channer usually
•Gave Him a Gun* (liiG) on twin Roads' (20th)
something ground here,, but
bill With 'Way Out West' (MG). means
Former given heayy national ad as- not very much this time, Lobks like
week,
istance locally, but results pre only barely $5,000, n;s.h. here. Last
Last week. third of 'Wake Up and Live' (20th),
fnirly good at $5;500.
giving this one chiff credit for big take.
Woman Chases Man' (UA) and *I close to $6,000,
Warner (WB) (2.000; 25-40)
Promise to Pay' (Col), mild $.'5,000. around $22,000 on the run. First time
Lyric (Olson) (2.0h0;. ?'?.3f)-40)— in this sitb's history that a flicker 'Melody for Two' (WB) and 'Man
Who Found Himself (RKC)). Noth(20th)
and ever stu:k for three full weeks,.
•Chan at Olympics'
Fulton (Shfea-Hyde) (1.750; 25-40) ing here to attract anybody', even if
vaiide. Nothing on staj?e to sell and
Chan isn't a draw with gross de- —'Cafe Metropole' (20th). Looks there were «ustomers to be had.
pandinf on hnuse',*! usu^l ron<"''?tenov like, another ru-^ winner for lucky Will orobablv stagger along to $4,000,
Fulton.House opens Wednesday pretty sluggish for this site. Last
to brfiak even at $7,000. L'^t week.
«Ac Gnod As Married* (U). with and beat the others to punch on the week. 'Way Out West' (MG) and
M'li'! Bros headlining vaude, okay weak weekend, piling up enough of 'Murde:' Goes \<, College' (Par) not
lead to account for at least $7,000. n lot better at $4,200.
$8,800.

wrong

good showing.
:

Galahad' (WB). Smart adult buildup, going to $17,500 and .mebbe
stronger.
Last week, 'Shall We
Dance' (RKO),. $16,000, light.

$9,000.

Scolley

Pix; Colbert Fair $12,500

Estiriiates for

'

'Go Getter,' aided by smart vaude
isi managing to paddle along at
Palace, while most of others are just
kebpirig hoses above water.. State's
'I Met .Him in Paris' also making a

bill,

Okay As Holiday

visitors failed to

mean,
year in

Nobody

trade.

(2,700; 25-35-40-50)

okay

tional seven-day stanza,

'Cafe,' $7,000

downtown

tihie or inclination, to see a
flicker when biggest shbw of year
was haVmg debut On lake front.

—'Prince and Pauper' -CWB) (3rd
ruh) ahd .'Night of Mystery* (Par),
dual, very good $8,000 iridicfated.
Last w«ek, 'Mountain Justice' (WB)
and 'King of Gamblers' (Par) (both

.

Indicate fair $2,500 cur-

'GALAHAD' FAIR 4G

Only

the

Hipp, sweet at $8,500. Last week.
'Prince and Pauper* (WB) registered
encoiu^ging J$6.000.
Circle (Marmorstein) (1,900; 1535 )4-'Sing While You're Able! and
'Men Not Gods* (GB), Not much
more than $3:000. fair. Last week,
'Lloy<ls* (20th) and 'One iri Million'
(20th), two Oldies, but $3.5()Q okay.

.

(ContinUed on page 25)

Indianapolis, June 1.
Woeful openings were the rule at
all downtown houses here and biz
was deadly dull over the weekerid

25^35-

,

had

.

wk). Out after two days on secbrid tered' (Ind),' set for run with coweek, only $300, poor. 'Men Are operation of Catholic groups.
Not Gods' (UA) operied today
Eistimates for This Week
(Tues). Last week. $1,500, mild.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)
32-37-42)

(1,800;

.

Prbmiise

Boston. June 1.
record- breakers. ;^but a gerier-

all

'

.

-

(3d week).

—

HSOd

'

(20th)

Paramount (M&P)

55) 'Make
Way for Tomorrow'
(Par) and 'Jeeves' (20th) dual. ..Getting two extreriies of word-pf-mbiith
arid bnly modierate gatb, $8,000. Last
week, .'Midnight taxi' (20th) (1st
run) dnd 'Prince and Pauper' (WB)
(2nd run).- doublb, breezed i With

tory' <K>unt-ups.

.

(900;

ising fair $15,000. Last week, .second
for 'Star is Born* (UA) arid 'Family
Affair' (MG), dual, riice $12,000.

'CafcMetropote'trioves over to the L'ville Night BJ). Nicks
Boston, with new co-feature, 'Can't
Buy Luck,' after okay initial frame
Pix; 'Gahhad,'
on. dual bill at Memorial. 'Captainis
Courageous' is holding ,own in
second week of good, but not socko,
Louisville, June" 1.
roadshow. 'Woman Chases Man' is
Nice 6rop bf pix in town currentfair on double bill at Orph and State.
ly, .but the heat and outdoor spots
Estimates tor This Week
are tough to overcome. Night games
Boston (RKO) (3,000; 25-40-55)— at Parkway Field are offering plenty
(2d wk. of competish, arid attendance at the
•Cafe Metropole' (20th)
moved over from the Meniorial) and nocturnal
American
Association
'You Can't Buy Luck' (RKO), dual. game& has increased plenty Over last
/Metropole' nearly milked at Me- year.
Operi-air dance spots also
morial^ but with new .co.rfeature snaring biz and Will cut doWn grosses
flgrired to hit around $8,50(),' okay. to some extent.Last week, fair $7,800 for 'Shall- We
Estima'tes for This Week
Dance' (RKO) (3rd week) and
Brown (Fourth Ave.-Loew's)
'China Passage' (RKO),. double.
Colonial
(Lbew) (1,643; 55-85- 'Star Is Born' (UA) and .'Family Af-^fair' (MG), dujal.
Held for an addi-

.

NOtHIN' HELPS INDPLS;

Very

(20th). dual.

dragging both m^t arid eve"
Last week, 'Cafe
trade.
$20,000,
Metropole' ^(20th) and 'Let Them
Live' (U). double, good $16,500.
Metropolitan (M&P ). (4,300; 35-5575)—'I Met Hitri in Paris' (Par) and
stage show. No great shakes, but indicated $25,000 is satisfactory. Last
week, Benny Goodman on stage and
'Go Getter' (WB) ori screen, mopped

2rtd run), dual; $5,500, poor.
State (Loew) (3,300: 25^35-40-50)—

adequate film lineup, for the
holiday -weekend will mean satisfac-

double-

.

and 'Ob, Doctor'

ally

$3^0Q

.

No

Baseball

season.

petitor.

.

,

;

•

HDB;

-AFFAIR' NICE

.

.

B.O. IN

the

of

header on that day wais one comCole Bros. Circus date that
night also hurtj although circus ati
'Midnight
week,
Last
pace.
$6,500
tendance
was far below par.
'Pnnce
ruri)
arid
(1st
Taxi' (20th)
and'Pauper' (20th) (2nd run), dual,
Toughest competish came from
pleasing $6,500.
Opening Saturday of Great Lakes
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.900; Exposition's, second .Season, which
25-40-55)— 'This Is My Affair' (20th) swiped everybody's attention and

—

wk). Appears okay at. $14,000.
week, $19,000.
'Talk
Strand (2,000; 25r35-55)
of the Devil' (GB), and 'Cherokee
Strip' (WB). Looks like good $7,000.
Last week. 'Draegerman Courage*
(:WB) and Tough to Handle' (Syn).

.

(RKO) and

N.

not sensational.
.Feriway (M&P) (1,400; 25-35-40-

50)—'Jeeves' (20th) and 'Make Way
for Tomorrow' (Par), dual, okay

up handsome $39,400.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-4050)—'Woriiari Chases Man' (UA) and
'I Proimise to Pay' (CqI), dual; Slow
Last start, but gaining momentum; prom-

(3).

Cleveland, June 1.
were ganged up by a
tough breaks that made las^
Friday (28) the poOresI; bpening day
ix houses

series of

.but

25-35-55)
ParamiDnnt
(4,000;
'Prince and Pauper? (WB) and 'Case
of Stuttering Bishop' (WB) (J|nd

,

$5,000,

'Star Is

25-35-55).

Born'

.

(MG),

(2,400;

,

Leave' good,

(GN). Will get only mild $14,0.00.
weel):, 'Melody for Two' (WB)
and 'Angel's Holiday* (20th.), $13,000,

:

Juliet'

— 'Mountain

(WB) and '23^ Hours

Last

.

'Romeo and

$15,500, nice.
(4,000; 25-35-55)

Fox

Justice'

•

Courageous'
$1,10-$1.65)—'Captains
(MG) (3d week). Salt water tear
is not getting matinee trade,
but holding good even kiefel at night.
Secorid roadshow week okay $9,000,
jerker

—

(«KO),

aiid
'Special
Investigator'
dual.
Picking, up steady
$1,600, oke. / Last Week,
:

ti-ade

at

30r35-40T55).^'Wings Over Honolulu'
(U). Just going along at $4,500, Last
week, six days of 'As Good As
Married' (U), poor $3,000.

Married Her Boss' (Col) and 'Three
on Trail': (Par), dual, split with 'WitNew (Mechanic) (1,400; 15-25-30(RKO) arid 'Everybody's 40-55)— 'This Is My Affair' (20th)
^^IS^^]^'
Old Man'
(20th), dual* fair $1,300.

^nx*.'i,?.^^°"''th Ave) (3,000; 15-2540)--'ThiS Is My Affair' (20th) and
March of Time. Pic getting some
good wprd-of -mouth publicity and
sure: bet to take nice
ir'r^'k ^^^^
$5,400,
Last week, 'Turn Off Moon*
(Par) and 'Night of Mystery' (Par),
dual, best in town at $6,500, ;•
.Strand (Fourth Ave) (1;500; 15-25Hpliday'
(20th)
arid
}5u:^"?*Af
Chan at Olympics' (20th), dual. Fair

(2rid
$5,100,

wk). Holding fair pace at
Which is slight profit here.
.

Last week, okay $7,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,400: 15-25-35-40-,
55)— 'Turn off Moon' (Par). Nothing
more than DOor $4,700. Last week,
second of 'Prince and. Pauper' (WB)*
fell off
$5,900.

towards end of run

to fair

BURKS' EEP CHORE

to^. middling if biz. holds
up any,
Hollywood, June 1.
where near weekend pace. Should
wind up at $3,300 Or better, satisRepublic has assigned Arthur
^?ctory
.L3st week. 'Good as Mar- Burks to write a treatment of 'Corf'ed; ^U), and 'Let Them
Live' (U), pus Delicti,'
dual, $3,700, nice,
Phil Rosen will produce.
'

.

Wednesday, June

PICTURES

1937

2,

VARIETY

Inside Stuf-^Pictures

California Rain Is Liquid

11

Sunshme;

(Continued from page 7)
Recently, signiatmre^ pafct with the Screen Actors Guild is hot expected,
-industry. However, it is regarded in picture circles
to Be costly to the film
highly constructive in more ways than one,
of the east as. heing
Aside from the relief that it gives the small salary, or occasionally
employed screen actor, industry spokesmen envision it as being helpful
for both the
,the

employer and -worker in erasing past evils. For one thing
is counted on to produce better co-operation and estab-

,new contract

a feeling of responsibility.
Many officials in N. Y, feel
possible. They also thmH that it
Questionaible or unfair tactics of
of giving the player a siquarer
lish

:

that it makes discipli ing of membersj
will serve, as a safeguard against alleged
agents on the Coast, if only to the extent

deal/

46 exploitation representatives on the Road, tlhited
record pace for exploitatioribil activity. This force bepictures in key and semi-key engagements is being applied as a
general policy by UA, even though the company does not cbntrbl any
theatres of its own, as other majors do.
payroll, now, 10 are women who were
Of" the 46 exploiteers on the
p^t ori specially to handle dates on 'Woman Chases Man.' They may be
retained for othe.r pictures, depending on the results dbtiained.
An even dozen, nten are oh the road on special exploitation and publicity
(fontacts, including planting of newspaper serializations, promotion of radio

With a total of
Artists is setting a
hind

its

UA

Vlubi

J)iroadcast5, eti?.

Fleischer studios began molestirig
theatres playing Fleischer- cartoons.
In addition to prospects of further
picketing by these four unions, and
doubt as to what will happen this
fall when the stage^ hands fight for
new contracts, the organizing drive
of the Ijiternationai Alliance pf.Theatrical Stage Employees and possible
counter drives by C. I. .0. affiliates
or independent unions,., such as the
United Theatrical and Motion Picture
Workers, could result in a dozen or
more, outfits stabbing at theatres,
simultaneously.
At least three uhlohs will figure
in the I. A. drive to cover personnel
in theatres which are not now organized. In. addition to a hew union
to be organized to cover ushers,
doormen, etc., the Building Service

.

:

Genesis of the Schulte bill, fbefore Congress, to set up Federal office of
.motion pictures, is reputedly the desire of a former government, filiti techr
nician''to land a steady Job. Backed by the- promoter of an indie recordr
ing company, one .of the ex^cohsultants at the. National- Archives is said
to have given the Indiana congressman the idea of fathering a measiire
Whidi would create ai laboratory to take over celluloid activities of all
departments .iaiid. bureaus. Measure stipulates .that -a practical motion
'ijictUre engineer is. to head the potential agency.
v

.

'

Workers, Local 32J,

ill be in the
fight for porters* cleaners, janitors,
etc., while the; Managers and Press

also.

Addi-

tionally> the .1. A. is sponsoring a
drive against ifilni exchanges and if
recognition is not obtained, might
.

extend its sandwich men to theatres
which the exchanges serve.

Milwaukee Nightmare
Milwaukee, June 1.
Labor mix-up here has the exhibitors
a dither, with the. theatres
finding themselye'S in hot water, no
'

matter which way they turn-. Being
given a' flock of headaches
they
serve.
the- battleground tor the
Committee for « Industrial Organiza.

American

Federatioji bf
Labor tussle.
CIOrAFL wrahjgle
here has resulted in nearly evety
house b^ing picketed, either by AFli
tion

vs.

.

.

Actual release .date on the. Technicolor Coronation short, made by Fox
'Afovietone for 26th-Fox release, will, not be decided until after a confab
..the Coast. Convention delegates 'probably will
,qf icbmpany offi^^^
the conference between Darryl
<.b« ihe: first in.. on' actual date followin
Z^nuclc, Truman vTalley and John D. Clark, Production, which was made.
with special' teck camera, ^ims to give a historic presentation of the background of the^ Coronation; including shots of noted monuments, paintings,
castles, palaces, close-ups of the Stone, of Scone, the imperial regalia,
crpwns and sceptres; Climax' is the actual ceremony.

'

.-

'

,Mrs. John Franklin, Noble, chairman of the Reviewing Committee Of
the Better. Films Coimcil of Greater St. I^uis, in a report read at an
annual meeting held last, week, said that of a total of 1,29.3 pix- reviewed
ad eight .flrst-nm houses, two of which have since shuttered, during the
49.36>'37 season, only one was found objectionable.
Reviewing committee
investigated complaints on five- plx, three .stage shows and. one, piece of
adviertising matter and only in ohie instance did a theatre operator decline
to accede to the council's request for change'.of ptbgrams."
°

BASEBALL

N.Y.M.P

Dear Joe:

,

Agents will be around

in outlining regulations for the, payment of the latest quarterly divvy
on the first preferred stock, Rj^dio Corp. of America directors took into
consideration the holders of old iPreferried B stock, who still, have hot
taken advantage of the conversion privilege proVidedvin the re-cap, plan.
This dividend will.^gb to the old prefierence' issue holders who, convert
•into the hew first preferred prior to July 1. Latest reports are. that ohly
about 1;000 shares renlain of this 'B' stock still to be -conVerted, biit each
quarter directbrs midce. provision iso that these holders may get iii on thiei
dividend distribution if they lyish to convert to the new issue.

Lefty Thinks Hell Join Rotary

membei-s or CIO workers.
Started when the :AFL signatured
the.. .janitors in the^ circuit houses,
with the/ CIO .setting biit and or?
ganizing the janitors in the indiepen*
dent houses, "This meant an imme*
diate picketing 'war,' the CIO picketr
ing houses ming APL. janitors, and
the ~AFL picketing the CIO houses
and two pickets in front of the
houses, each house' using a picket to
picket the picket. Pickets carry the

label, 'this

house

is

unfair to labor'

and the' picket pieketing the picket
has a larger sign prbclaimihg 'this
house is NOT unfair^to laboir.^
AFL has how Opeh'l^d ne^ brgah'

.

Columliia

tJnbeaten-^BKO
in iSecond Niche
Still

Now

of

RKO,

9 to 5, to grab firgt place
league standings, dropping
to second place^ Columbia has
yet to lose a game.. In the other
games
defeated Skburas, 6 to
5, and
topped NBC, 5 to 3,
Warner Bros.
York office
baseball, and softball teams extended
their -winning streaks last week, the
takie

office in

'

.

in

.

we

me and Aggie had

games played in the
New York M.p. Basebair League
last v^reek show RKO winning one
and losing one, Columbi winning
two arid MGM taking one.
Columbia, downed Paramount by
a 7 to 2 score and then went- on to
Results

Well, at last

.

the

RKO

RKO

MGM

New

got a cable and

to go to a lawyer's

Los Ahgeles and sign about

30 papers. It felt like signing contracts for the old Grpheum Time.
After a boupla days Aggie got $1,250
Well, yoii" shbulda seen her face
wheh she :lpbked at the check. We
ain't seen so much dough since last
we visited the mint when we played
in. Washington, "and you know hOwlong ago it is since .we played there,
in fact it's been a long time since
we played anywhere. We also got a
coiipla -pictures of Aggie's aunt sent
on to us from Ireland and. we, hung
.

.

.

'em up iri the trailer, that's the least
could do fbr the bid ifal. I wish
she was alive to see hbw happy- she
made us by dying and leaving Aggi
that dough.

we

hardball aggregation taking Coty
Perfumers, 7 to 6, for their third
straight,
and the softball. buhch
We stuck the dough in the bank
downing the Gteyaert Co., 9 to 6, for and we kiept walking up and down
the fourth straight.
in front of the.bsink like a coupla
pickets, you know,, kinda keepin' an
eye on those guys.
Aggie sez' it
would be just our luck the bank
would fail or somethiii', She got
kinda suspicious when she saw the
cashier with a time table, in. his .coat
pocket. Well I guess it's okay, they
got heavy bars oyer the windows
arid big heavy doors, but you khoW
those things ain't, a bit of good when
the president or caidiier has larceny
Minneapolis, June L
in their hearts.Wheh the State Senate voted to
.We-re not going, to let the dough
confine Itself entirely to tax legislastay in there very long because we
tion .arid, appropriation matters durdecided to buy that little picture
ing the special session, which, just
has gotten Under 'way,' it sounded the house at Coblacres, Calif Orhia, *' It's
a small town, lit "you lay down .in
death knell of tha proposed, di-vorcethe middle of the Main Street your
ment bill for at lefist two jrears.
feet are in thcl couhtry. It aih*t far
.,Bill in question, wh'ich WoUld comfrom Hollywood, so I can drop Jn to
pel the .Publix Qirciiit to dispose of
iiee the gang and qiaybe pick up jin
its 86 Minnesota theatres, failed to
extra job now and then. Aggie lllus
reach a vote at the regular session.
the place and -we have a small apartIt is sponsored by national Allied
meht over, the theatre.
States and is similar .to the bill
I'll join the Rotary Club which
which was passed in' North Dakota
prohibiting distributor^ or' producer-s ought to bring me some business.
the stories I know and be*
froni Owning..or operatmg theatres. .With all
As a result .of 'the Senate' actloij, ing. a mixer VM, bet I'll ha President
there also will be no anti-theatre of the club in no time, Aggie sez-.
beings President of the Rotary Club
gift, or
anti-zoning legislation, .at'
in a town like that is like 'being a
least Until the next legislature, twb
feature act in Mobile, Alabama.
years hencei.
Bills covering thesje
.

.

,

-

MINNDRAWSI

,

.

.

izihg canipaigns.;and '.is bringing the
ushers and cashiers intp the fold.
I have tiome dynamite ideati how
Freddte. Schader, formerly w.k. oh Broadway and in press, agent circles, This is part of the general national matters came before' the legislature
to run the hoU6e^ It isn't doing much
returned to Detroit recently after a year*s visit to New York. News- theatre organizing drive on the part at the regular session.
business nbw because the muii that's
paperinen there tossed him a Syeicome home' blow-put,, among those of the InterniatiOhal Alliance of The-got it doesn't like the show business,
present including Governor Murphy, secretaries of the mayor and police^ atrical Stage Employees, following
ajnd he ain't got no personality; He
the order laid down by the lATSE
department and editors of the three, dailies.
Quits General as
used to he a plumber back East, ahd
exec coinmittee held in Chicago last
It was an unusual honor for a p.a., who was presented with a costly
he musta forgot hi$ tools because he
watch during the dinner. Schader is currently; handling 'Lost Horizon' at month at the call of President
wants to go back there.
In
Tops;
got q
Browne..
George
the Cass. He was formerly with Vapiety's New York staff.
date with him for next week and we
Should this CIO-AFL wrangle bewill give hiiiri the dough and take it
Press agent, once an ace of European correspondents, was but on loca- come a national tussle, the exhibitors
Hollywood, June I.
Over,
It's really a steal for the
in other localities, arei wondering
tion and sent back a story for planting about a male star losing his wig
Robert E. Welsh has resigned i|s money, only giving
him $600 for his
when a horse took a bite at it.
how they're going to cope with the vice-president and general produc- Equity he originally asked five grand
Star burned so much the i>.a. had to be let but. TwO things the star is problem'.
For, beyond the annoy- tion executive -for General Pictures but I cut him down with a line
of
Corp.
own.
and
has
been
succeeded
by chatter that would melt an agent's
touchy about are his hair and his teeth, insisting both, are his
ance and pbssible bdx -^office effect of
picketing, the exhibs see the' Ijkeli- Bill Deniihg, recently returned from heart.
Under new re-alignihent at the Universal hojne office, George Cochrane, hbod of genuine danger to the exhi- India.'
We get the whole thing as is exWelsh isaid differences over costs cept for his personal belongings.
formerly occupied largely as a test director, takes on added duties in the bition field.
I
recently combined story-talent division in. the east. He will collaborate
Exhibs are wondering what the Were responsible for his departure. figures it's the beginning of a chain
with Charles Beahan In all forms of activity for thi department.
exchange Workers who were organ- Appointment of Deming was an- of houses for me as there's a dozen
nounced
by
Kimball,
.GP
Fenn
ized by the lATSE (AFL) are going
small towns around this one and it
to do about houses which are em- prexy.
won't take us long to build it up
ploying CIO members. With the exand make a good living and give us
Sectional
•
change workers, such as shipping
a chance to sleep in a regular bed
Hollywood, June 1.
Not
Missing
Bets
clerks^. loyal to AFL, are they going
instead of the one we've been sleep-,
Fritz
of
Warners picked up option
In Pittsbargh with
ing in on the trailer. You know one
Falkenstein and N. Brewster Morse, -to refuse tO ship out prints to houses
bf them concave beds that sinks tousing CIO members? Will the stagewriting team, for six months.
HoUjrwood, June l.i
H.O.
Sitting In
20th-Fox lifted Don Ettlinger's hands, operators and other AFL
Camera shots of the Boy Scouils' wards the middle, you can't even sit
walk out? These j»nd other prob- National Jamboree. June 30 to July on the sides of it much less sleep on
writing option.
ticketed as a Metro lems and possibilities have the ma- 8 in Washington will be. made hy it. It's one of those beds that when
Kay Van Ri
Home office distribution and adjority of exhibitors sitting up in bed Grand National, to he incorporated you go tb sleep mad with your wife
writer.
vertising executives -will attend, the
yqu got to make-up because you find
Philip Dunne remains at 20th-Fox all night trying to flguie o.iit what's in "Tex and the Boy Scou^.'
yourselves in the middle,. If there
theatre meeting today ;(Wed.) in on a writing termer.
going to happen,
Edward Finney,
exploitation
In MilwiaUkee, already,; exhibs try- chief, arranged for the shots with would be more beds like that there
ittsburgh, first of ite kind to be
Metro tagged Jessie Ralph to a
ing to get to sleep now count pickets Dr. .James E, West, chief Scout ex- would be; less divorces.
called by Harry Kalinine, zone man- terniier.
Aggie bought heirsclf a load of
Radio' lifted the Options on Herbert marching in front of theatres, in- ecutive. GN's film wiU feature T6x
ager for Warner ros., for discussion Marshall and Thelma Leeds, players,
clothes arid is using her old ones for
Hitter.
stead of shcep. jumpirtg a fence.
d^sh rags. 1 bought a cai: from a guy
of merchandising plans oh 1937-'38 and Gertrude Purcell, Writer.
Mary Frances Gilford, signatured
that just drove from New York, it is
product.
ah acting teii-mer at Radio.
&ETS 'OBDEitS'
a 1930 model but It works okay. It's
Those sitting in from the Warnet
All the
rook's
Columbia lifted Allen
much better than that percolator we
Hollywood, June 1.
h.o, include Roy Haines, easternplayer option.
Lon YoUng will produce Tlying had. I tried to sell mine but when
Canadiah sales inanager; Charlie EihMervyn LeRoy ticketed Irving
Hollywood, June 1,
Orders' on assignment from Scott R. the gijiy looked- at it he wanted a
feld,
director of advertising and Brecher to a writing termer at WarJack Townley, who, scripted 'Bor- Dunlap, Monogram -vice-prez in bonus of live bucks to take it away.
Harry Goldberg, advertising execu- hers with okay on Bfecher keeping
We decided to drive it in the desert
up his ra;dio work.
rowed Trouble' for RejJublic, has charge of production.
Gene
Lewis,
optioned
Warners
Mono's musical, 'College Sweet-' and just, kinda walk away from it.
been aet to direct the picture, which
itibn to thcfitre representadialog director, for the fifth time.
Heard, that Bert Frohman is
heart,' goes to Ken Goldsmith.,
starts this week.,
tives in Kalminei's zone, extending
.Paramount handed a sijc months'
pretty sick in. the Knickerbocker
toppers,
Olsen and johnsoh ar
from Erie, Pa:,, to Carleston, W. Va;, acting ticket to Sandra Storm, BritHospital, hope he has a speedy rewith Leonard Fields as associate
and from Ybungstown, O., to Johns- ish dancer.
covery because he is one of the real
town, Pa., the
Willis Cooper's writing option has producer.
central district
nice guys, of the Main Stem. Got a
Hollywood, June 1.
frianager, Robert Smeltzer, and WB*s been picked up. by 20thTPox.
Columbia purchased 'You Can't postal card from Hilldegarde from
20th-Fox has, handed new scribPittsburgh exchange head, Harry
'37
Thrills
Win,' an original by Robert Chalmers' London where she's knocking 'em
bling pacts to Martin Mboney and
Seed, will aUo attend.
Philip Dunne.
shorty Bennett.
thrill
dead. Da ve Mallen writes me he is
Universalis speci
Radio has purchased 'Bringing Up understudying Bert Lahr in "iThe
Radio derricked options on Alec which had been originally tabbed
Baby,' Hagai;- -Wilde story published
Craig, and Mari6 MarkSi, players.
Show Is On' and that Bert is getting
'Ten Seconds to. Live,' has been in (Collier's,
writing
Biren's
option
J., Robert
Scribes
changed to. 'Camera Thrills of 1937,'
Sol Lesser acc[uired 'Lucky Star,' healthier every show.
has been lifted at Radio.
That's about all the rosin that's
tiiplly\yood, June 1.
since the Charles Ford production is by Rene Eulop-Miller and Julius
Charles Kaufman has been asleft in my box; so will close with
a compilation of unusual camera Klein,- as a Bobby Breen starrer.
signed to script. 'They Had to Save
Colony Pictures bought screen best to the hoys oh Broadway who
shots grabbed \iy newsreel photog-.
Charli
rights to. 'Pop' Momahd's cartoon are. waiting for their introduction to
at Radio, to he produced by
raphers in a yeiar's time.
Hollywood, June 1.
Compainjr. miade 'Camera Thrills,' strip, 'Keeping Up with the Joneses,' be. played, sez
Wolfson..
.
Same producer
Standard Pictures took screen
Universal changed 'Four Black two-reeler, in .1935, and produced a
handed William Watson the scribbling
Your pal,
rights to Jerry Wald's original,
ight
Sheep' to 'Merry-Go-Round of 1938;'
chore on 'An Apple a. Day.*
special about the federal bureau of School.'
Le/tv.
'Mr. Shadow' has been switched by
Ernest Pagaho drew *Lbve Below
P. S.
Sid Skolsky calls" the rai
Dorothy Bennett sold *Are HusGrand- National to 'The Shadow investigation, With the co-operation
Freezing' from Pandro S. Berman.
out here Li id Sunshine.
of J. Edgar Hoover, last season.
bands Necessary?' to Paramount.
Strikes.'
.
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ABBEY FILM

For the Record

BRITISH QUOTA ABSURDITIES CONTINUE

London, May 19.
After the press v showing of
•Wings of the Morning/ the Fox
Film people gave a luncheon
to /the newspaper boys at the
,

where they were

Ritz,

Qiiestioii of Cost as guarantee of Quality Remains f
Controyersial^Goveriimeht May Be Forced to
Step Iii to Straighten Mess Out

Annabelie, the star of the picOwing to the inclement
weather, she .was unable to fly
from the continent, so .Sctori

Managament
Ir0

Margrave,

film

May

London,

pleaded they had got the K.R.S. to

of:

to

8
the
:

common

by General CounCinematograph Exhibitors
(cil
of
Assn, which emphatically and unanimously thumbed (down the uhderstahding It's leadiers had reached
with Kinematogtaph Renters. Society—the distribs' organization.
In joint conversations between
C^E A. and K.R.S., with the produc(represented by the Federation
.

Industries)
participating,
point

also actively

ritish

been
had
reached where the distribs agreed to
co-operate with the exhibs on draft-:.
Ihg an acceptable standard contract,
adjusting a cgde of trading conditidhs,' fighting the oyer-seatihg menace, and other matters long at issue
.

between the two bodies.
In return, C.E.Ai bosses were preto jettison that part of their
declared policy oh quota .where' they
xirge'd the gbvernmeht to ihcorpor
rate in new motion picture legisla^
tiQh a safeguarding clause .'establishing a quality proviso for Britiish pictures, .and in its place press for a
cost clause, under Which films would
bef- eligible for quota ranking condi-

pared

oh having absorbed a
budget

duction

of

not

less

pro-,

than

J$7S,000.

This understanding they reported

back

to.

General 'Council,

4}ut,

far'

endorsing it, the main body
it out by a vote of '44 to 5,
the minority representing members
of- the negotiating group, themselves
split on the vital poli>t.
Opposition was led by President
Charles P. Metcalfe and Vice-president Ken Nyman, Who had dissented
all along from their colleagues on
the
negotiating
committee; and
froiii

threw

the other hand,

'

.

Ass'n,
Employers*
newly-formed
'Upioh officials put the case for'
standard agreement for technical
employees, particularly in relation
to laboratories, and the employers'
committee undertook to circulate the
workers' case to all companies con-

saw the promised

much

hooey,
commit themselves to
and rief used
what they held a major reversal of
policy in return for vague promises

distrib conce!?sicns as so
-

co-operation.

of

cerned..

No Guarantee

Meeting was sequel to pre-Coronation threat of a strike by laboratory
employees, who clainied the. bosses
haid consistently ignored demands
Stoppage would
for negotiatiohs.
effectively have stalled all newsreels.

A

$75,000 cost minimum, they
pleaded, was not the slightest guarantee of quality, for producers could
even ^end $250,000 and more On a
picture and yet produce an iinsalable
commodity. Establishing Of a View>
ing Committee, Cas urged in the goyernment's report Of the Moyne commit'tee'), on the. other hand, th^y ^aid,'
which would be ehip'b.wered to pass
on picture quality before okaying
productions for quota, wovild at once
give exhibs a position .of security, in
'

FHH COST OVERSEAS

,

London, May 21.
which they coul.d be satisfied, they
id to be a direct result of the^
would not be foisted off .with quick- claim for $40(),000 by London FiliAs
ies which they.. were. forced to dish for the absmdonmeht of their 'I,
up to a. rebellious, public.
Claudius,' picture,
the insurance
.General Council has
declared^ companies which issue policies on
therefore; fOr the suggested govern- films in production have .doubled
ment's' commission, ajgaihst which
their premiums.!
.

-

(Continued oh page 63)

FRENCH HLMS

!>

May

ernment

oif

,

French films banned in Jugoslavia,
started in. April, when 'Les Loups

was stopped by the eiovat the request of the: Gerconsul in Zagreb.
Since that time it has been learned
that four :hiore iilms have been
denied the right of being sl^bwn in
,

They are: 'Martha
'L'Homnie a Abattre,' 'La
Illusion'
and . 'Soeiurs

Jugoslavia.
lichard,'

:

Grande

.

Schaefer Starts

-

'

'

some cases show Germans

Jenisalem, May 14.
Current pix in Jerusalem: -'As You
Like It' (UA) and The Last of the
Mohicans* (UA) at the Zion Hall;
•The Walking Dead* (WB) and 'Ca-

in ari

un-

22.

Plenty of foreign filmsters in Holland this week. Lee Parry and her
husband are in Amsterdam to visit
some friends, with Laura Lia Plante

Gustave Schaefer, Universal's new
export manager, planed in from the also there.
Coast last week to' assume active
Otto Wallburg, exiled (Serman
duties at. the home office. While in comedian,
in
trouble
his
after
Hollywood, he conferred with Chas. Vienna with Theatre an der Wien,
mille'
(MGM)at the Eden Hall- R> Rogers, production chief, regard"now performing in Scheveningen
Tudor Rose,' 'In Caliente* (WB) and ing his slant on foreign angles of is
with Siegfried Arno and Willy
•Midnight Club* at the Edison.
film making.
Rosen, also exiled Germans. They
Tel Aviv:
'Anthony
Adverse'
Here. JMcIntyre, U's manager for are playing at Lutihe Palace there
(WB) and The Golem' at the Mog Australia,, participated
in a sketchy revue written by Willy
in the dis;
rabi; The Bohemian Girl* and The
cussions. " Rosen.
Poor Little Rich Girl' (20th) at the
Ophir;
'Little
Lord Fauntleroy'
(MGM) and 'Circus' at. the Eden;
•Passing of Third Flbor Back' at the
Rena Park;
itanic' and 'My Heart
Is Calling You' at thie Rimon.
Haifa:
'Mary Burhs, Fugitive'
(Par), 'Rendezvous:'
(MGM) and
'Silhouetten' at the Orah; 'Zuzu' at
Its
the Aviv; The Dark Angel (UA),
•Page Miss Glory' (WB) and 'Captain Blood' (WB) at the En-Dorr
Berli
May i24.
dustry, told it Where to get off anc
•Ramona* (20th), 'Curly Top* (20th)
For months now the (German, pic- predicted its relegation to a back'
and 'Fire Over England' (UA) at
ture industry has been hanging fire, seat;
the Ramona; '14 "Juliet' at the Am-^
the .air thick with rumors, anticipaShortly, after came
cryptic
phitheatre.
tion and forecasts* Film activity had communication that the cOntrOUing
become perfunctory, while practi- Hugenberg-Ufa interests had been
cally all questions of vital impor- bought put. This is nearly six weeks
John Maxwell Honored
tance concerning production plans ago but to this day no enlightening
were held in abeyance, pending the announcement as to the identity ol!
decisive Ufa meet on the 5th of this, the present owner Of the Ufa. has
London, June 1.
been thought necessary. The most
-jqhh Maxwell, prez of British In- month.
ternational, has had the -title of
Whatever new but muffled contro- likely of all guesses still remains the
Knight pf Grace in the .Order of St. versies Dr. Joseph Goebbels' final one that, the government-ownet
John and Jerusalem, conferred upon announcement following this meet Eher- publishing house :vis .now Ufa's
may have aroused, it has at last done financial figurehead.
him by King George VL
Ufa
by His one thing—showed up pretty con7 Though officially dubbed
The biggest whack in this up
Majesty, tag does not. entitle Max-; clusively which way the German
But what heaval was landed on the Ufa Ijoard
film is. expected to go.
well to bill himself 'Sir.'
of directors.
Including Hugenberg,
it'll do when it gets there is- quite
its head, 20 of the 25 members bowec
another matter.
Waschheck with
This greatest of film Shuffles in. the out. Those holding on are Dr. Emi:
Berlin, May 23.
history of the German film industry Georg von Strauss, Dr. Alexiahder
Erich Waschneck, vet film direc- had for some- time been fore^ Kreuter and a representativie each
tor and head of the independent shadowed in the garrulous speeches of the Deutsche Bank and Disconto
Fanal Film Company, will product! of the film-conscious Minister of Deutsche Landerbank and Commerz
Enlightenment and Propa- and Privatbank.
his, next three pictures for Ufa ex- Public
New additions are the film dlrec
The first is to go into ganda and found its most flagrant
'clusiyely.
form in his barbed-wire talk on tors Carl Frolich and Karl Ritter
work this month.
actors Eugen
the
Klopfer;- Pau
Film
Reichs
before
'the
March
5
novel,
the
of
It is an adaptation
frhe Fight About, the Soy Jo,' by Chamber in which he openly at- Hartmann and Mathias Wiemattn
^Continued on page 21)
tacked the business end of .the in-.
HeddA 'Westenberger.
.

;

-

Notwithstanding three of the 'uni
followed up tiieir normal release
version with special three-reelersr

I

,

A

Nice Distinction
London^

May

•

,

'

Fdm

Toward Regimenting

Forces

,

.

'

—

—

tor.

U.

S.

Pix in So. Africa
Capetown,

May

7.

Out. of- a total of 18 current Alms
in South, Africa's three leading cities,
only a. trio can be credited to- other
than American sources. The 'outsiders* are British.

Capetown has an edge
one

with

'Capt.

of five to
(20th),

January'

Alhambra (ACT); 'Old Hutch' (MG),
New Grand (ACT); 'Mummay's fioys'

week, most units fell in with the
plan, so that in. a few days.the U. K.
looks, to. be -flooded with double feature bills, in which the normal support picture is yanked and replaced

by Coronation

specials^

istribs'

Loss

Distribs accordingly look to. lose
out on the proposition, unless they
contrive to persuade exhibs to pay
up for the pictures they throw out
of their programs. If so, the switch
is 'lilicely to be a costly, proposition
for most theatres, as first run of the
Coronation feature wiy set them,
back $200: above and beyond their
.

(RK<b), Royal (U); 'Voice of Bugle
Ann' (W[G), Elstree (ACT); 'Dancing
(WB) and 'It's Love Again*
(GB), Adelphi; 'Men Are Not Gods*

Fool*

(MG)

follows 'Hutch'

normal program cost.
Gaumont-British 5,000-foot version
goes into

G-B West End

all

.

.

to four to- two. Pics are 'Three Smart
Girls' (U), Playhouse (ACT); 'Curly
Top' (20th), Criterion (ACT); 'East
of Java' (British), Prince's (ACT);
'His Brother's Wife* (MG), King's

the film houses.

JAPANESE ACCEPT

(U); 'These Three' (UA), Alhainbra

(ACT); 'Man

I

VENICE EXPO BID

Marry' (Indie), Cameo

(Inde).

Milan,

Stapenhorst with Korda

UFA

London,

'

,

,

,

'

houses,

at the Plaza.
simultaneously showing in around
Johannesburg it's the same 60 provincial theatres Oh the circuit.
situation as Capetown. 'Cain and Pathe, Universal
and British MovieMabel' (WB) is at the Plaza (ACT); tone are likewise releasing specials
'Charge of Light. Brigade' (WB), same day. and Par would do so if
Colosseum (ACT); 'Men Are Not they got any call from their contract
Gods' (London), Metro (MG): 'Love customers.
on the Run' (MG), Bijou (U); 'Moon's
Current Coronation filth fever is
Our Home' (Pjar), Palladium (ACT),
indicated in policy of downtown, legit
and 'Woman
(Par), Prince's
hoUses, which have biien forced Into
(Indie).
throwing the reek into the .bills in
Situation betters a little for British aivendeai'vor to bold patronage which
producers in Durban, with odds down otherwise would niaturally drift to

In

,

'

21.

iSomebody looks 'to have
pulled a fast one in the billing
Coronation films outside
oil
West End news theatres. 'Coronation in Color Full Procession and Abbey Ceremony,*'
state the bills.
What they don't point put is
that in the Technicolor version
showing in these theatres there
is no .footage shot at West-'
only still reproducminster;
tions of an artist's impression of
the ceremony, taken by permission from a London illustrated
weekly.
There was in point of fact no
color filming in the Abbiey, due
to the insufficient lighting fac-

favorable light.

Holland's Visitors
The Hague, May

Work

Coronation the week "following general release- of the earlier

reels.

S'rance.

'

confirmed.

Fix in Palestine

.

the'

which have- been playing:. West Exid
d'Armes.* The latter two havie not. and key theatres in the sticks j^U
yet been generally released' in

New

,

exhibs.

man

as a

'.

26.

ampng

ignatibn

i

public, who
believed
they hiad been cheated by the producers. In cases, even, theaitre man-

'Scandal* aroused such spontaneous
'wrath that Cinema Sxhibs Ass'n
rushied into conclave with newsreel
concerns, persuaded them of a
mand for a feature length version of
the event, and drew from them an
undertaking; to release 5,Q0p-footers

in many quarGerman move to get all

The move, termed
;ers

:

May

Paris,

London; May 21,
Outcome of newspaper blah
Coronation film iscandals has been

26.

,

Koenig Case Setded

t'

agers apologized to audiences from
the stage for what they thought inferior coverage of the greatest nar
French film circles are having tiOnal occasion; in others, exhibs
flourish sheayes of letters from pa^'
plenty to say. about the Jugoslavian
trons complaining they were dished
government
five French- —believing they were going
to see
in that the Whole show,, instead of a 10-mi
films, from
ute summary.
country.
Paris*

'While 'some stick to the German
angle for a reason as to Why French,
This will ma:terially increase the' :!ilms should be barred there, others
cost of picture making in England.
see a deeper political significance in
It will be recalled that Jugoit all,
slavia recently sighed ah ajgreement
Japanese-German^
with Italy which included a mutual
Film Production Finni guarantee' of respective territorial
integrities 'with some trade arrangeTokyo, May B;
Success in Germany of "ihe New ments attached. I" these quarters it
Earth' has brought about an attempt is argued that it is 'not only' Gerto form a joint Japanese-German man but also Italian pressure which
pix production company to operate ;£ back of .the move, as II Duce
in Japan, according to an announce- would like to strengthen the Berlihilome' axis at the expense of the
ment released here yesterday (7).
Prime mover of the enterprise is French if possible.
Takeo Oga^awara, heir to a fortune,
But, whatever the reason, it is a
who expects to interest the German' fact that French films are being
Tobis studios in the project. Report barred from exploitation in Jugoadds that the Tobis sound system slavia. It is noteworthy, however,
is to be used and that either Willie
that those which have been barred
Forst or Rene Grele will be assigned concern espionage, are not entirely
as director, with a German camera- devoid' of war propaganda and in

Understood Ernest Koenig, until
though the committee battled stren- recently French manager for 20th,
uously for its point, after a debate, who left, the company's employ, .has
of three hours the Prexy's impas- made a settlement out of court conSalary differences, which
'fiioned mob oratory swept the board. cerning
Seeing the house of cards they had arose at the time of his resignation.' man.
Stated that Koenig will receive in
GO elaborately set Up likely to topple
in an instant, committee members the neighborhood of 100,000 francs,
although this could not be officially

.

BANS

'

the K;R.S. is SO' solid.
Distrib angle on the point of controversy is that no government Or
other committee would be. qualified
to determine entertainment quality
of a picture, and such a body would
menace them by being empowered to
reject productions on. which they
might have sunk anything, up to

,1

and

JUGOSLAVIAN GOVT.

Entre Eux'

INSURANCE RATES UP

.

•

5

artificial

.

Quota

ision handed, out

tidhally

,

'

the~

of

The luncheon was good.

21.

Fears of labor differences in the
industry have been momentarily
bacljiseated by joint pow-wbw between Association of Cine-Technicians and representatives of the

.trade
a point after ^yhich they had been
haive been striving, for years, where the distribs
thrown into', the: iscard, after pro- .were ready to concede, vital issues
ducers, distributors and exhibitors all along the line in return for a
had gone most, of the way toward la solitary concesision on quota from
policy of unity. Blow, fell in a de- the' exhibs. Opposition debaters, on

Hopes

May

critic,

maide a speech.,

ily Mail,

i>roach

.

ture.

May Heed Labor
London,

I

meet

to

m

EDfii

.

AS PRODUCER-DISTRIB-EXHIB

Bar 8041-6042

May

21.

(juhther

Stapenhorst, former acie
producer for Ufa, has joined Alexander Korda as co-prbducer for a
series of pictures.
First assignment
will be to next Merle Oberon subuntitled, from a story by
G. B. Stern, which Ludwig Berger
will direct.
ject,

stin

Stapcnhbr.s
for G-B.

'O.H.M.S.'

May

23.

Japanese Government, has officially accepted to participate at the 5th
International (flinematograph Exhibition to be held in Venice. The
subjects of the two films promised
will be announced later.
it can be said defion^ will be founded on

Nevertheless,
nitely that

the Fusi-yama Legend, while the
other will contain a reconstruction
of the naval battle of Zuschima,
where" the Russian fleet was destroyed during .the Nippo-Russian

War

in 1904.

)

OFFICB,

•VABIETT'S'
S

St.

mTBRNATIONAI. FILM NEWS

HwrflH'a Pliice, Trafalgar Suanr*

USDistri

Jap

ct Higher

Uncle

Caltle

i

.

Addrens: TARIRTT. LONDON
T«niple Har UMl-aoi'i

13

Tnliiitltone

Sam Takes

Inventory of

Import Duties,
Tokyo, Miay. lO.
While the government, in announcing xecent- upping 61 censor
charges, specifically denied sny intention of making 9^ move, .to restrict

TECHNICOLdR

In Various Foreign Countries;

IN INDIA

Threat to Restrict Coin Re-

.

Half a Ton of Equipment Shipped
By Aeroplane

Qf. further, control foreigpi pix, reports going the r,bunds,' of the industry her^' indicate otherwise. JLa'test
report is' tjiat higher import duties
announced in the near
will be
iutifi-B 'and that this home office is
seriously considering setting Up a
distributing, conlpany und)6r its con-

May

London,

from Italy, Plus
Proposal to Raiie Dabbing

inpval

21.

Prices, Has .U. S. Distribs
Half a ton of Technicolor equipment has been despatched to India
Burning--—Reverses Settleby air for exterior Work on -Lonment Will Hayi Effected
don's The Drum,' which will be ai
tinter sequel to 'Elephant Boy/ with
Several Months Ago'
Sabu leading. Cameras, film, equipment and refrigeration storage tanks
foreign
product.
tildl to handle all
•were shipped
an Imperial AirU. S.
Jhere "may be considerable truth •ways liner destined for Karachi and
to the import duty proposition as Delhi, accompanied by- Chris Challis
tarift on nearly everything else 'has and Henry Imus, executives of the
Wholesale
of
ihg
been boosted 'during: th'e* past isix Kalmus outfit.
'Location crew is already oh the American picture .product, threat to
months, g0vernm6hf being' ''ifaced
unprecedented demands "-f61^ spot, and will shoot exterior' foot- restrict the amount of money that
ith
eoin.. •'The government distributing age oh the famed Khyber Pass.
can be taken out of Italy and the
agiency iS" another 'thing, however,
proposal to .raise the price for dubbecause it involves -so many angles.
bing has American distributors thorBiggest stumbling, block of course,,
wbuld be the disinclintition of theoughly ar.ous.ed over these disforeign priiMiucers to enter into such
criminatory measures of the Italian
an arrangement. But even if they
government.
the
inwere able to hurdle" that,
Industry is planning to lay wide
creased cost of product to the exopen the entire mattei: as it has been
hi its would be a difficult matter
developed along three fronts (dubto handle.
bing, removal of film tental coin and
Operating their own offices, as at
banning of product) before U. S.
pres,ent, several American companies
governmental representatives. It •will
ship ^ubjeqts to Japan and charge
be pointed out that. this violates the
bniy print costs on the books. Their
spirit of any, reciprocal trade treaty.
Japan offices get for. then! what they
Reports frOm Romie.
icate that
Sydney,
May
11.
will bring in competition. In spme
film " representatives
h^^ve
Cecil
Mason,
Columbi
boss, some
cases, on the weiaker subjects, they
thrieateried ai boycott of the interdon't get back even' thi print costs. leaves May 13 for biz •visit in. New
With a Jap government distributing York. Here Mclntyre, of Universal, national, film exhibition in Venice
agency in' operation, foreign pfo- left last, week for the-, same spot, this sbinmer because pf the tenseness
ducefs- would undbiibtedly charge and other local reps may take .ships of the situation, i^t-pvoked Ijy, hew or
for huddles with their respective contemplated .steps by Italian offiprint plus royalty oh the. outset.
'
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Demand of fans for foreign flickers .also will be a strong deterrent
in any move to restrict importations.

bosses.

Elaborate foreign productions. 'have
created a pix taste here, Impossible
ior the Jap studios to equal.

to.

the

surfjsce

as

looks

"it

learn,

from

their

what the

hftnd just

own

reps ai

Qiiot^

first

Act will

of 1935. Total of 171,612,451 linear
feet of American negative and positive sound and silent films, with a
declared vtklue of $3,683,517, wtis
.

shipped abroadv during the

first

10

months

of 1936. That compared' to
162,238,524 linear feet .with a declared value of $3,495,582, lor the
similar period of the preceeding
year. "The survey does not state the.

number of ATnei>icskn productions ex-

AirSTBALIA

During 1936 legislation became,
operative in New South Wales and
Victoria providing quota for ekhibl-.
tors of four percent of pix shown
must, be Australian ^n the first year,
increasing yearly by two per cent,
until 12% quota is reached J n th^
fifth year. For distribs the range ia
5% in the first year, increasing by
2% per year to 15% the> 5th year.
.

MEXICO
American pix still are the back
bone of Mexican showing, but native
agitation and the Spanish' civil' wan;
have led to a tremendpus 'incpease in
film production during tbe last year.
Hollywood product was out o^. the
field for fou r mon ths during id36.
,

FOntAAB.
'Fi
ish film production companies
have increased from one to five in
the last year. Product is. still inferior but plays to capacity in Fin1

land theatres.

GERMANY
Increasingly strict regulations in
closed that market

,

'

'

.

:

PARAMOUNT RETAINS

United Artistsr 'These Three,' 'Garfeatures. China, made. 100 features,
'of Allah,' ^Dodsworth,' 'Modern
India 40, the Philippines 15, Egypt
Enemy.' RKOTimes,' ^Beloved
10, Australia 9, Nev^ Zealand 3, and
Radio: 'The Woman Rebels,' 'The
the Netherlands Indies 1.
Plough and the Stars,'' 'Star at MidBureau survey indicates the, inPdrisi May 26.^
night."
cr.ea.sed film productipn In foreign
Although no official confir'msiiop
Goln Restrictions
nations substantiate.s the interest
has yet been forthcoming; "underAdvices received in N.Y. are to shpwn by foreign governments in
stood one of things Barney Balaban
the effect that after July 1 Italy will the creation pf their own production
put his okay on while here was the
restrict the amount of funds' that can industrijes. Points out that the showrenewal 'of the lease with Gauipont
ibe .taken, put; of. that country by. ing of: "the.se, lp(»lly-made piX^ Veoh the Paramount studios here.
'American distributiO,n firmsi' This is gafdle.s!^ of their quality, reduces the
Stated 'new lease is for a term of
virtually a revival of the original play dates for Holly wyod product.
six years for the studios. Localers
play, whibh apparently had been
Survey sees the screen bccOnil'fig
are trying to figure' out why, when'
deflrtiteiy} iettled, through the co-op^ .ai jfie'w fsictor in international dipj^othe location has for soirietime been
•
icials and yiili rtiftdy" and goes on to state, 'Spihe
cohsidei'ed a 'white elephant' -for: Vration 6t V. S.
Italy nations have attempted to tell HolPar, as' the; Only work done there Hays,, who personally visited
are dubbing and developing, while! to iron out: the difficulty several lywood what shall and. shall, not be
put into films, .under threat that ah
expensive equipment is being put months ag,o.
.Further steps in making it difficult offending company's products ,may
to no use.
From another quarter it was re- for U; S. companies to operate profit- be barred in toto from the market;
ported that a French banking con- ably in Italy is the proposed plan to In some cases these threats have
cern-wanted to put UP the inoney i'iaise the price of dubbing. The old been effective to the. extent that
ither \vilhdrawn from
necessary to, take over the cpntrol of quotati
was about $2,250 (30,000 films are
the studios while allowing Pjair ..to- line), but nowiihe scal^ is to ststrt at world circuialiijn' or the. objectioncontinue the small business it nbw' $3,000 arid' extend' to $5,'775, being able stories, although purchased' and
does in. the studios. "This cotUd h,ave graduated according to; the money •paid for, are never produced. Complete inability bit '.foreign gover.nbeen on n ,leased setup like mpst of taken in at the box office.
ies operate, on in'
rtiehts to control our production, and
the other.
.'Just' how this" ckh be equitably 'adtheir ,need for national .expressiph
France.
listed 'in' most instances Still" reIt .is also reported that Paramount mains a 'ihystery- to' .American dis- at homeland before the rest of the
tried to sell its theatre property here tributors because of the dual picture world, are factor."} largely responintense interest in
to Leon Siritsky, who would hot situation.
With a' vast majority of sible for their
industries.
talk price, but is going' to take over the Italian theatre playing dduble building iip their owh ftl
Bureau!s review contains detailed
the exploitation of the theatre, which
feature programs,^ it seertis dubious
study o£;legislation, censorship, comwbtild.'^sit the sarrtie iifrtT*, give Par
which
&etermiried^
be
.'that, fjt.'cah.
copyright relations,'' local
petiti
a showcase when wanted. The reg.jfjicture dre^y' the- business.
production^ taxes, theatre, .facilLtiqs
ular pit orchestra has already been
ilm .leaders...here. believe that the and last year's. American., imports, in
given notice and the theatre has reexcessive dub- every- foreign country. Brief preverted to a continub.us show, with money .raised on the
no stage attractions as in previous bing fee will go. into, pictures made Ir inary resume outlines the foUow-

den

PARIS

School,
which is his personal property. New
•prez not yet named.-

American films exported 9,000,000
more feet over corresponding period

.

,

Dpera

•

Latin America
ictures
Among the American
Latin American production fell off
banned recently arev
Paramount: fThe Rose,' 'Give Us during 1936, only 56 feature^, being
made, as against 83. features during
Night,' 'The <3enerfil> Died at Dawn.'
1935. Mexico made 28 features, ArMetro: 'Love' on-, the Run,' 'Fiiry,'
Br^izil 7 and Peru 1^ Pro'Mark ot the ..Vampire,' 'A Tale of gentina 20,
Far East increased to
TWo "Cities..* .Warner Bros.: 'Ceiling duction in thec|uring
674 features
1936, coinpared
Zero,' 'Road Gang,' 'Green Pastures/
^ 515 during 1935. Leading producColumbi
!'the Best Man Wins.'
ing cpuntry was;- Japan, with .496

NO-UKE

Girls'

liegiSr

,

.Under

though the N. V. heads are anxious

TOHO'S PREXY

Takacazuica

tough

restrictions throughout the
the year .1936 brought to
American film producers the highest

world,

ported during either 1936 or 1935.
.ci
Total foreign pix prpdiiction durThere has been a wholesale ban- ing 1936 amounted to approximately
ning of U. S. film product by Italy 1,400 feature films. Of these', 721
over a period of recent months. No •were made in 'Europej an increase of
particular explanation was given in 79 over 1935. Of these, Englind pfosome instances, and many of the so- diiced 217, Giermany 13Ci, France 125,
called objections were of a superfi- Russia 92, Spain 32, Sweden 27,
Czechoslovakia 26^ 'and Hungary 20;
cial sort

mean- ^jefore i9^t swings,, out.. Political pressure is still oh iqi the
quota arid it looks a certainty that
the Vankees will hav«. to step in
line some way to oblige' the governQUITS;
mental boys backing the Act.
Columbia, so far, has .been, the
BII ETHICS only
Ahierican urtit to try pic ' production here, using Victor Jory in
'Bangle River,* with Clarence Bad.Tokyo^ May 4d;
Ichizo Kobayashi; prez of ^okyo ger directing.
Takarazuka Theatre Co., generally
'known here as Toho, tossed a bombshell into the industry yesterday .(ft)
when he announcied his resignation
from all. Toho enterprises .except
ITS
,

which expires in J938, made recorrt^
mertdations v/hlch. If adopted, will
extend the present quota system for
10 more years, to be from the pr
foreign revenue since, the introduc- ent 20.% to 50% if conditions wartion of sound: That is the putStahd- rant; establishment of a film council
ing revelation in a survey of foreign to judge the quality of quota pix;
film markets just released by 'the the Governn\ent to assist the local;
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic industry in obtaining capital; estabv
Commerce, Depdrtmeiit of Com- ment of a quota foi- short films, with1.5% for distributors and 10% for
nierce, in Washington,
Survey 'thinks' that, the foreign exhibs. Expected that the Board of
revenue increase is due to the: su- Trade wiU draft a bill spniewhat
piiriority of Hollywood product over along the iabove lines for presentathat of other rtatiohs. According to tion to Parliament before the Films
the Bureau figures,. the: increased de-- Act of 1927 expires.
mand pf foreign audiences for Holi'RANCE
lywood pix was an important factbr.
resent trade with France, expirHelping, too, was return of better ing next July, was not negotiated"
economic conditipns in the mSjor With the existing French goverrimeht'
foreign fir
markets.' Bureau alSo arid, 'from present indica;tions somewarns of probable increase in quota thing- in the way .of legislation detrirestrictions
and .import changes mental to American filhi iriterests
against American films abroad.
looms on the horizon.'
During the first jlO months of 1936
increasingly

ite

lative

'

'

'

Germany have

almost entirely to foreign pix. While
a greater number of films njay actually enter the country, censorhsip
by the Propaganda Ministry is- now
so severe that only, three American
in the field. American producers, will eventually have

companies remain
to

While' Kobayashi gave his advancing age (69) as his reason for resignhe will continue in the presidency of the Tokyo Electric Light
Company, a nuich larger concern
with
than. Toho.. Those famili
Kobayashi believe that, his .action
Waff taken because of -disgust with
unorthodox' -business' practices jn
vogue 'in the pix industry -here.
Bomei (jap government .controlled
news agency), credits Kobayashi
•with a- statement/to the effect that
'the competitive practices of theatri-.
cal circles are so inferior to. those in
other business circles, in which I
have, worked for 4d years^.;that I
-would, have to sacriflice „my ,selfing,

-

>

i

.

respect

continuing

to

manage

theatres.'

Just

how Kobayashi's

action will

th? financfaill se^
Tiih'p ?s
a matter of ^^^«!b\iiati«il''ihd; also its
isk'^uestidn ias tqi whether the retireaffect

ment Of KobayashY will lead to an
amicable settlement between Tohio
and Shpchiku in their present fight
for industry leadership. Those close
ttj thet Toho oiltfit feel 'that nfp compii"ohi"ise'will be possible', in viiew of
the' fact- ^hat thPse Who advised
Kobayashi' in the 'fight' so far are
still powerful in the company.

I

NEW

JAP STUDIOS

'

.Tivko, Ma'y io.
Manchuofcuo'Mofioh Picture A^^n.,
government cbnti-blled' body; will
.bUild'studib's at Hsitiking'sind ^fdhhu.
,

'

'

Pi'6duc"t

wiirbe

conflttdd, ^at 'first.
10 cultural subjects, stuidlos entering
luoduction of feature flickers for the

home market.

.

.

'

.

'

j

..

'

,

.

.

'j

.

make more pix

decide whether to

in Germany or
firom the marHet,

'

withdraw entirely

ITALY
Survey reports regulations in Italy
satisfactory to American companies,
but sipce compilation ot the review
a number, of complications' have developed in the, Italian market, chielly
in reference to-,dubbing; Situation la
in the air at present,

EGYPT
ittle likelihood of quota laws' by
the Egyptiah governhieht, btif film's
are 'now 'being prbdUccd; 'in- Ar'abr
by domestic compfai^ies and' quota,
laws have been' advocated.

CtiBA
Serious

situation

Was

CUba during

last

censorship

narrowly averted

in

year, but production on the. island
is under develpptjnenti;
^l(Survey also repV-'ts a wetl-'defined
trend against diibbcd pix in certain
notably Belgium,
foreign cbuntri
Guatemala," Dominican Republic. and
Costa Rica,
.

,

,

^

,

>

PANAMA REVERSES
FILM FEE DEMANDS

•'

,

Italy.
It will be recalled that
market conditions:
i'orei '
produder-distributoi: firms
refused to fall for the oddly cohpocted plan of "the Italian, .governEnglan :the chief revenue soucc.e
ment to force <U. S. interests to make •for American pix,,^ is. tbe principal
productiinis' Pn Italian, soil. This- in- foreign country urging a change in
corporated various pcovisions to pre- the quota setup. The Moyhe .i-epoirt
vent the money collected on Amerlr from the Board 'oE Trade Committee,
cau film rentals from leaving the appointed to consider renewal of the
Cinematograph Filmi Act of 1927
country.

in

months.
Unless Paramount intends to do
sornethi^i with the studios it is difficult to understand Why 3uch a move
Would be ihade, unless it 'intends to
gOf .into production here, wh'ich is
hot thought possible, Or has a hunch
on some future legislation which
might niake it profitable to be in
possession of the property.

American

I

i

Rcpu lie of Panama officials have
reviersed themselves oh th%'' i-hatter
of tax on U. S. feature films. Gov*
ernnient of that country has s^nnoUnced that the old ^ee of 50c. per
reel has been restored and the attempt to assess American di^trlb^'•
tors $10 per reel ab,aTidoned. They
decided that the recently revised
'

•

.

.

ierpretation wati wrong.
Distrib'utPr& in this countr^y fia:tly
refused to .pay the^ $10. fee^ an4 .^'(l
not permit any prints to enter
Panama while it was in effect

u
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Screen's 1st showing

of the 'Hot-Wire
Men' of America- the
bravest bunch of die-

hard - and - love - easy
heroes that have

hit

the celluloid since
*Ceiling Zero.', .they're

played to the

hilt

by

PAT O'B
HENRY FONDA
MARGARET LINDSAY

STUART ERWIN
J.

FarrjeTI

Reynolidls

MacDonald
*

John

Litel

Dick Purcen
•

Jane

Wyman

•

•

Joseph Savyyer

•

Craiig

Directed by Ray Enright

V:

2,

1937

'

FILM REVIEWS
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GALAHAD

KID

THE HIT PARADE

navls.

te

Sd.time.N 100VT

week May

Kun-

'37.

.27,

nilns.

n ne

G. Robinson
,,.Bette Davis

Edward

^ nnnnti
Mc^J^o"""

Republic release

.Soledad JJmJnez

-Jo«i

^SfJ^Barett

i

.

........
..
.^JTnnm;
(;unniBn........

.Harland Tucker

.

Rnt» Mpatpll

• .

O l»rien

Keferee. .......

'

• •

• •

Cunningham
Welden

• •

^

G^SSe inane
make

.t».«>'Be

Levin

Sam H.
May 2l>,

Ruth

of the oldest stories in pic-

A

slugging,
fast.
is well made and
tension building melodrama, and as

A

Sure-

entertainment.
such grade
man's "picture but women will
it, too.' mainl:^ because ot Bette

'Kid

.

Pete Garland..
Monica Barrett
liai^le White...
Mtflrooney

usual in that
like it.
'Hit Parade'

THlle.

.Frances Lanptord
Phil Repran
JLoulse

;

This

Bedtime Story Man

Fnrrell

MacDonnld

William Demarest
.-.lieorKe
GIvot

like

'

..

'

j

Story suggests some ot the behindthe-scenes gangsterism which the
Pegler
Gallico - Westbrook
Paul
sports iconoclasm has
of
school
There have, of
spread around.
on
cellugalore
fighters
course, been
loid and 'Galahad' is true to the
standard of fight stories, but the
treatment is sophisticated and production deluxe.
Also more than the usual amount
This alof romance for a slugfest.
lows room for Bette Davis to moon
over the clean, kid froin the farm,
convprttfigbt.
uiaoager'?
the
for
and
bred sister to ^Iso.faU in love with
him. But essentially it's the story
'

.

manager ^Robinson) who

of the kid's

maneuvers to '-match- the bellhoppugilist (Wayhe Morris) in. order to
pay off tht^- grudge he holds for a
felonious f fellow-manager (Humphry.
Bogart) whogfe^tnethods are always
on the mu^Kle side.
Miss Davisfhas two or three nice
-

opportunities and as usual handles
herself throughout with plenty of
She's been photonoodle w&rk.
graphed for glittering results in a
couple of the sequences by; Tony
Gaudio. S<^tipt adroitly avoids any
line or iilluslon that could identify
her as the imstress of Robinson, who,
however, is constantly walking into
her apartment with a proprietary
Script is slick with its awareair.
.

ness of what can and cannot be done
on the scr<>en. .I^ss Davis also sings
one song in a night club sequence,
voice seenungly being doubled.
Studio has given Jane Bryan closeups enough td convey the idea that
it has her pegged as an ingenue and
want the public to catch the same
hunch. She has a sensitive face for
the camera and vocally registers as
welt Will peed careful piloting but
may be Worth the build-up. Further noteworthy is that exploitation
for the film does not emphasize
Morris. Which seems smart because
the critics and public figure to 'dis.

cover' him.

,

marquee.

bumps

in

it.

including

scripture

les-

ness to the screen.
cellent

and

His faking is exwith some of the punches,
so realistic they hurt Film

falls,

contains

two

fights in the

first

of

which appears Bob Nestell, undoubtedly of interest to fight fans.
But in the last analysis Miss Davis
IS the thread that sews and holds
the story together. Doing a laughclown-laugh through the last half of
the picture it is her part, and performance, which will make 'Galahad'
acceptable to the women. Important
.

and unusual because most fight films,
some of which have been pretty
good, have been poison to the girls.

Story, by Francis Wallace, originally appeared in the Saturday Evening Post. Wallace is a Notre Dame
boy who lingered on after graduation to handle pab)icit$r (principally
lootball) for his school.
No sports
•

now writing has a better'
^"Owledge of the grid game than
Wallace. In fact, his one weak point
m this respect has been an inability
to figure how Minnesota beat Pitt
writer

in the latter's stadium.

tion of thi$ game
to send him into

Mere men-

has been sufficient
a time step as he
wmds up to jump down your throat
in prmt
But he probably doesn't
niuch
any
now that the
more,
A?
wotre Dame-Pitt series is drawing

^

to a close.

was that

The

situation, of course,

if Pitt beat the Gophers
and the Iri* trimmed Pitt—well,
where did the Big Ten rate? Verily,

a loyal son.

But »Kid Gallahad' is a fight story.
was Wallace's story. Now it's
Warners'. The point is that nobody
going to get stuck with it. Land.

It
>s

For

series.

Perry Mason

There's the usual jockeying in the
script to put over
a new star
(Frances Langford). In this case her
agent (Pliil Regan) .is doing the
ballyhoo to get even with a society
giri (Louise Henry) he has previously pushed into the radio money only
to get the biz from her lawyer (Monroe Owsley),.
Reasons for the various specialties
through the story are worked out
plausibly and take the action outside
the limitations of a radio studio. Liberties, where conspicuous, are for
comedy. Especially timely, and an
edge for the picture, is the playing of
Max Terhune.. He is a little of Bob
Burns on the hillbilly and a little
of Edgar Bergen in that he works
with a ventrUoquial dummy (called
New. Deal); throughout the narrative.
In both directions Terhune, besides
giving a very likable accounting, is
reminiscent of recent radio click-

Woods

Lat-

the love beat well sustained.

Vengeance?'

pics,

with Donald

the lead.
For the
upper and lowers.
'Girl
from Scotland Yard*
in

Weak

(Par).

thriller.

Only

for the back seat on duals.

,

•

A STAR

PICK

(WITH SONGS)

My

Affair
(WITH SONGS)
Is

Twentieth Century-Fox
Darryl Zanuck production.

Kenneth MacGo^an.

ducer,

Ray

Mi'tro-Cioldwyn-ilayer

TIal
re)eo»fe.
protluctlonj
Features Palsy fCrlly,
Hiiley,
Roiiina Lawrence,
Ml.><clin

Bonrh

.

.

.lack

.Vut^r.
T.yda Robfrll. Laurel and K'trdy.
Origliui)
Directed by Kdwavd Sedgwick.
siiory and screen i>lay, Richard Flournoj',
Arthur Vernon Jonc.<r and Thomas J. Dugnn; cnmern, Norboi-t Brodlne; music and

title

Fred ..Strj-.ker and Johnny
song by R. A, Anderson. At

week May

N. Y..

70

'87.

28,

Jjiuiro;
Cui>llol,

Running time,

mln.<i.

;..,PalKy K(*ny'

XollVc- Mo6re'.

Joe JenUlnn

Jack

'.

Moore

Cecilia

Rlnuldo

MiMcha Auer

,

Lyda

Daguiiir

Mr. "Klowholmor.

,

,

Night Club M.

llohertl

CharlcH llHlton
Turn Dugaii
Hunspll HIcNh
Cully Hl(liiinln

. ,

Dimltrl HoKuii.
Mr. Stone

,'.

;

Jiidge

ai>encer C'ImrtcvH

,Hnm Adams

ShcrlfC.

He.id Waller

Rol>ert GlocUIcr

:

Joyce Compton and

Newlyweds

Johnny Arthur
.James Finlnyson

Director
Bandit ,

.-.Walter

Long

Wesley Barry
..Tohnny Hynmx
Leila Mclntyre

Mr. MKiregur
Mr3. McGregor

Tuny
Movie

Il.aley

lloylna Ijawrenrc

J.opeii

Assl.stanl Director

This

.

program, s^lso tosses over a sample
Exhibs
of her chatterbox routine.
should not overlook the exploitation
values of the Pearce-Harris diio in
plugging this film. They are better
known to some of the public than

>fiamuel S. Minds

.

Hat tic Penlotter
\Mary Phlllim
In directing William A. Seiter N'elllc Curtis
., Margaret McWiide
Clara HhunUck
missed a bet by not giving Tyler Kvie Curtia
Mammy,..'.
Loul.so
IloaverH
Brooke some closeups.
Singer- Caroline
Joyce Complori
dancer leads the music hall beeftrust numbers and is oiie of the picGranted that films depicting militure's
entertainment
highlights,
tant aviation have been overdone.
though his mugg is hardly distin'Wings Over Honolulu' seems good
guishable because of the long range
enough
to justify one more somefocus. Re^ of the. cast, though some
are important players, mainly in for what routine flight. Little that is
particularly invigorating in the story
bits, and each one flatters the dialog.
and its exposition, but it is a handScJio.
some job by director, cameraman
and cast, and as such should find a
satisfactory place on the screens.
Featuring two pleasant and talented players Jn Wendy Barrie and

lyrlc.'i,

Price

'What

(State Rights). Cop and robbers
fable which starts off as a
shocker and lapses into a series
of dull stock situations,
'Case
of
the
Stuttering
Bishop'
(WB),
Another of

is like to suffice.

Film also discloses Al Pearce (of
the Ford program) as a. pantomimic
performer of some promise. This
vet radioite can mug for the camera.
Arlene Harris, from that same radio

lower-deck

duals.

.

Robinson and Bogart, both grim others in the cast whom theatre men
make their rivalry entirely might be prone to underline more
Both performers know heavily.
how. Soledad Jiminez, as an Italian
Regan Is pleasant and believable
mother, has a pip chance to show .to
as the agent and moves into a song
advantaige and it's a guess shell ator two himself. Unfettering a tenor,
tract favorable fan mail
so that he doesn't have to imperson.Wayne Morris as Kid Galahad is a ate one, is rather
an innovation in
six-footer with a boyish and wholesome appearance. He looks like the radio stories on the screen. His beboy who won all the prizes at the ing opposite Miss Langford keeps

The variety of small parts are
played and directed well. Notably
Harry Carey as an honest trainer.
Ring stuff is built up and edited
with canny skill. Indeed, the ring
battles are superb for it can be said
that no film has revealed better
glove throwing than is witnessed
here. Which is remarkable in the
case of Morris in lieu of his new-

era; weak
marquee names will mean
duals in most first-runs.
.•Big Business' (20th).
Another, edition of the Jones fam-

Also some

eroos.

duals.

swashbuckling

loose ends. Same charge, however,
could be niade against many Hollywood attempts to deal with radio. It
doesn't matter, though, and probably
only a radio professional would notice , the faulty technical detail.
It's
near- enough to what fans think radio

guys,

sons.

For

'Winffs Over Honolulu' (U).
Better-than-average flying romancer.
With Wendy Barrie
and Ray. Milland.
'Under the Red Bobe' (20thFox).
Gripping meller
of.

ily

plausible.

Y.M.C.A.,

,

diverting,

Story has

Admiral Furnes^r

Dewey.

;

I

it,

fair

to

Tick a Star' (MG). Part
farce, part comedy, part musical and three-parts dull, sans

lOliner.

Smacks the bell with a breezy 75
minutes of musical entertainment.
Should gather plenty of deluxe dates
for it is studded with familiar radio
names and faces and the tempo guarantees that the average fan will find

(20th).

results.

Samnu- White

Garner,, yum Wolfe,
Richard Haklns.
Tic Toe Glrl-si Yvonne Miinoff, Mildred
Winston. Barbara .Tohnston.
Garl Hoft and bund, Duke ElllnRlon and
band, Kddy Dushin and band, Molusses and
January, Pick and I'ut. A
I'eurce and
Gang, Kd Thorgpr.-ien, Voloe ot lixperl-

fire

Davis.

melodrama

historical

Geiitle Man{a:cs; I'aul

and Oscar auJ

.Affair'

Taylor and Barbara
Stanwyck plus Victoi" McLaglen
should push this slow-paced

Johnny Arthur
J.

'

My

Is

Robert

Pierre Wntkin
.Stanley Fields

.Success Story Tellei'

An

time.

Inez Courtney
Monroe Owsley

•.

Sergeant CVHara
Parole Officer,....

cnee'

(Republic).

array of radio names and breezy
entertainment.
Okay for 'A'

Henry

Pert Kelton

Bdward Urophy
..Max Terhune

Leeds...'..
B. Hawley...

Herman

Un-

woinen will also

;

Teddy
J.

Good

(WB).

melodrama and names.

At RIvoll, N. Y., week
RUnnlnf lime, 77 mins.
i

Galabad'

prizefight picture, with action,

Stedt.
'37.

Allison

Dancer..

One

tures—the grooming of a heavyweight champion—has been done
again with good resull^s.^ 'Galahad'

produc-

play, Bradford Ropes and Samuel Ornltz;
songs. Cllft Friend, Mut Malneok, Waller
Hirseh, Lou Handman, Ned Wnshlnfirton,

Rusty Callahan
>

no'i^l
i]^'rfiv\oT

Nat

o.£

tion.
Features Francos l^rfingtord and Phil
Directed by Gua Melns,' .Screen
R.eeran.

15

Wings Over

Mimatnre Renews

(MUSICAL)
Features Wayne MorrJs,
Humphrey Bogart. Directed
R,-v«n
Story adajMatlon Dy
Curtlz.
M^hael" I.
by Mlenaei
Francis Wallace
aelon
At
Gaudlo.
j"^;
GaetAbo

'"'i
?"?<.

VARIETY

the names of those who provided the
Honolulu
bank vault combination. McKinley's
death practically dooms Taylor, but
TTnlvmal relea«» of Charles S, Rogera
Roosevelt issues the last minute par- production, Features Wendy Bnrrle and
Ray MUlaha. Directed by If. C. I'olter.
don.
.Screen play, Isabel Dawn
Jloyce DePerformances in the picture are Onw, from story by Mildred and
Criim; cjunprn,
generally swell, with Blackmer's .Tosieph Valentine; musical (llrocliyn, C'h:uU>,'»
Provin;
editor, Maurice IV'rIght.
Roosevelt top. His portrayal of the
At Uo.\y,
X. .y., yvcek May 2Sr, '57, Running time,
immortal Teddy is one of the best to 7H mlns.
reach the screen thus far; a studied
Curtln
Wendy liarrle
but honest impersonation. Conroy's Lnuriilee
I-ll'ut. .Stony Ollchrl.sl.
Kny Milland
McKinley is also excellent Another Llout.. Jack Furneua... ....William
Gargan
good job on the historical side comes Gregory Chondler. .....
,Kont Taylor
Folly Knowlfs
from Robert McWade,. as Admiral Ilomilind FuriiesB

Benny Burt

,

b'taru

Laurel and JIardy

,

releane

ot
a
Associate proStars Robert

27,

'37*"Itunnine time, 00 mlns.

Robert Taylor
nrbara Stanwyck
Victor McLaglen
Batiste Duryea
....Brian Donlevy
President Theodore Roosevelt
Sidney Blackmer
Ed.....
John Carradlne
Doc Keller...
Alan Dlnehart
Alec.
Douglas Kovvley
Admiral Dewey
Robert McWade
President William McIClnlcy. .Frank Conroy

Jock Ramnay

i

',

story

some

travels

and Samuel

S. Hinds contribute good
in lesser roles. Mary Philips,
also present in a puzzling part
that gives evidence of /having been
cut until it adds up to nothing.
H. C. Potter's direction is good

work
is

This

picture

neither

is

comedy,

Taylor and Barbara Stanwyck. Featurr^
irama,' musical nor good red herring,
victor McLaglen, Brian Donlevy. .<%ldne>
Blackmer. Frank Conroy, Robert McWade, It has moments Of each, but too few
Douglas Fowlcy, Sl^ Runiann, John Carra- in any specific departoient. It lacks
dine. Dfrected by William A. Seiter. Screen- class, dnd mostly represents just a
play, Allen Rlvkln and Lamar Trottl; muHlc big
jumble. Secondary feature which
and lyrics. Mack Gordon and Harry Revel;
film editor, Allen 3fcNell; camera. Roliert will need all the exploitation it can
Planck. At Music Hall, N. T,, week May get as suggested in the title.
Lieut. Ferry
Lil Duryeia

Milland,

familiar paths in the winning of a
southern belle by a young naval
airman.
On their wedding day
Lieut. Gilchrist is ordered to Hawaii,
his bride following him later by boat.
Naval life for the pair is no cinch,
for Gilchrist is forever^' being sent
away on maneuvers with the fleet..
Climax is reached when the girl's
old beau, Gregory Chandler, arrives
.on his yacht.
The bride decides to
attend a party on the yacht, the boy
follows in a new naval plane which
he cracks up in the harbor and he's
tried by courtmartial.
The wife
persuades the admiral to drop the
charges and everything is okay.
Miss Barrie has the best role of
her film career in this picture and
plays it effectively.
Milland, who
scored in 'Three Smart Girls,' is likable as the aviator. Kent Smith is
the mild menace, while William Gargan, Polly Knowles (an effective
newcomer who will bear watching)

Story is the hackneyed theme of
the thrown-for-a-loss gal who even-

snags stardom in pictures..
While not precisely worn to a frazzle,
yarn still is not pirettied up enough
in new toggery to appear crisp.
tually

Young Iowa

throughout, as is the camera work,
with some superb tropical exteriors.
Isabel Dawn and \Boyce DeGaw,
adapters of the Mildred Cram story,
have turned out a workmanlike, if
Rowl.
uninspired, script.

Under the Red Robe
(BBtTlSH MADE)
Twentlelh-Fox release ot Robert T. ICnno
production. Stam Annnbella, Conrad V(tldt;
.

duped in a features Raymond Mnssey, Romnoy Brent,'Hollywood
but manages to I.iitwronce Grant, Bopble Stewart, Directed
reach the Coast where her heart- by Victor Beastrom. Screen play by Lajon
to clear her Biro, Philip Lindsay, J. L. Hodsoti, Adaptheaver
preceded
has
Gas
Sig Rumann
ed from novel by Stanley J, Wcymnn aiid
path. She is detoured from denoue- play by ISdwanl Rooe; scenario, Arthur
Miss Blackburn
arjorle Weaver
ment by going for the exaggerated WImperlv; dialog director, Romney Brenl;
Ernie.
J. r. Nugent
Specialty
Tyler Brooke front of a s^s.v hambo, but after spot- costumes, Bene Habert; scnro, Arthur Ronmusical director, Mulr MatbleHoii;
Jamln;
ting his true tint she slips back to
Pcrlnal,
Jamoa Wong
Georire
Right. All this before she bowls camera,
Howe; production manager, LchIIb F.
One of those pictures where the Mr.
the bosses via a screen test.
Ba'ter,
At Little Cqmegle, N. Y., week
stars are called' upon to hurdle the
Rosina Lawrence, in the biggest, 3Iay 31, '37. Runnlt)K t|m«, 60 mlu.s.
handicaps the story puts in their part she has yet had, is an attractive Gil de Beraolt
'...Conrad Veldt
Annabella
path. Narrative id slow and weak in heroine and a demure ingenue. Jack Ijiidy 'Mnreruerlle.
Cardinal lllchclleu ;
nymond MrtHHoy
....Romnoy llrent
comparJfp9*it9 its cast, but shouldn't Haley is the juve. Not a happy fol- .Marlus..
lowing for him after his click in Duchess of Foix
Soplilc Stewart
have an]f-"'tjr^uble reaching the fair 'Wake Up ?ind Live.' Mischa Auer Duke of Folx
F. WynillKim Goldio
b. o. claiK, \Lnwi'cnce Grant
gives more than he gets as the ham Father Joseph
.Ballot Holloway
*This Is- My AiTair' is something of film star. Job ot getting laughs has Clon
Loul.s
..Shulc Gardner
Kelly as the
a G-Man story in a costume setting. been assigned Palsy
Pierre,
Frank Dan'ior
heroine's side-kick. Laurel and Hardy
jnmos Kogan
Period is the early 1900's, v/hen Mcr are a comedy team working in pix, .^0M^
Marie,...
....lOdle Martin
Kinley was president and the girls and Lyda Robertl is present only for Cou-)t RoHSlgnac
Haddoii Ma^nn
girl
contest,'

is

;

.

^

ter, as the warbling ingenue, looks
good .as photographed and plows into
wore hustles.
her numbers with authority.

'.

» ,
>

.'

.

'

,

Maron Bretoull.,,.,.,
J, Flshor Whilo
It will take exploita- a bit.
Loval........
Unn flouUon
production number ii sand- Lieut. Ilrimac
the inevitable tion as celluloid-histpry, including,
Anthony Kuiilri'l
McNniond Unbcrls
Hollywood's conception of besides Frank Conroy's McKinley, a wiched in on excuse that the party Cnpt. RIvarolle
sponsoi".
llulph Truiniin
viewing filming of a gigantic Carrt. (it CaHtle,.
is
sponsors runs to the comic cartoon
craclcerjack impression of Teddy musical. While far from impressive,
Mc'Ul. at CaHlIc
Eric llaU-s
species. Brophy plays an ex-convict
>
Roosevelt, then v. p., by Sydney number pads out.
The one song,
who .has. given up slot machines for Blackmer.
Considering its only moderate sucPlot is purported to be •Pick a Star,' ii" given several reHe has high blood pressure .based
soap.
on a true incident, which prises by Miss Lawrence, who cess as a legit show and that it may
and a low I.Q. It is a^ laugh set.>up
be automatically and erroneously
should also help in the selling.
sounds sweet and.oke.
that Brophy carries with experienced
tabbed as a costume prdouction, 'UnThe gangster-like plot, and the
muggery. Hollywood never seems
Direction is standard and camera der
the Red Robe' turns out to be
costumes,
are what mitigate the so-so.
Bert.
aware of the advertising agency, but
surprisingly fine entertainment.
It,
perhaps that would merely clutter screen play; makes it appear evmay not stand alone, excepting in
up the story. Besides which film tremely tedious at times because the
arty houses, but it is strong dual
mentiu comparison with some of the
fans want to retain their illusions.
fare, and it deAnitely forwards the
Picture takes its title from the swiftly paced films on modem rackscreen career of Annabolla, French
3. H. HoffberK rcledBe of Northern FilmsLucky Strike air pfogram and the eteering is inevitable.
Features star, whom 20th-Fox has headed for
J. Bishop prodilrtlon.
Production, direction, casting and Kenneth
Carl HofI orchestra from that comNick fe'tuort and Lucille Browne, Directed stellar films on this side.
mercial is one of the three instru- photography are pretty near perfect. by Robert F. illll; story, Alex .I'hilllp;
Annabella seems to have arrived
mental groups in the film. Others are Robert. Taylor is a naval officer adaptation, Arthur Hoerl: camera, William beyond all doubt in this Vehicle.
sound, Jo.scph Brotherlon. At
Duke Ellington and Eddie Duchin. especially commissioned by the Presi- J, Berkwny;
Lincoln, iNeb. Ilunnlng time, 00 She photographs superbly; acts like
Orchestral interpolations are well dent to uncover a syndicate of bank (•(flonlal,
a trouper of the first water, and only
mln.<».
robbers. He acquits himself creditphotographed and recorded.
..Nick fllunrt in her lightly Intoned speeches is
Don
Tic Toe Girls sing harmony in one ably. But it's Miss Stanwyck who Connie,
Lucille Browne
there any difficulty about undervaude- has the most flattering spot in the Pcttray
James Mngrath standing her English. Both in her
of the production numbers.
Bol»ert Webb
She's practically the only Glllls.
ville act. The Gentle Maniacs, are film,
MIfhnel Heppell love sequences and her dramatic
/
picked up doing knockabout hoke in femme to hit the sound track; the Rennle
MIddloton Evnn.H moments, the comely French actress
.Maclean
a honky-tonk to which the talent fashions suit her and she isn't per- Walnrlght
comes through with few flaws.
A. Legge WiniH
scout comes. George Givot is prij- mitted to cry as much as in some John
McNeil
A.
Twentieth-Fox got this one from
.Keglnald HlnckH Robert T. Kane's Denham studios,
Gor- Bin
prietor Of the joint. Bill Demarest, a previous screen appearances.
don and Revel also have provided
parole officer, seeking the jumper.
England, As a consequence, it has
.Inez Courtney does a telephone op- her with a mild little ballad, 'I Hum
largely
an all-English cast, with only
with little
Quickie production
erator routine in and out through the a Waltz,' which suits her untrained chance of playing time generally, Conrad Veidt and Romney Brent as
picture. Pert Kelton's role is nega- voice, in the music hall scenes.
and short to a point of poverty in names recognizable by American
tive, but she isn't. Sammy White has
Miss StaiiWyck is the half-sister of entertainment value, 'Fighting Play- picture patrons. This means that the
a bit and Louise Henry is appro- Brian Donlevy, bank-robber partner boy' is a new title erected over exhibitor will have to drum up inpriately meowish, as called for by to Victor McLaglen.
Latter, who a little known yarn, 'The Crimson terest by plugging it as a melodrama
the story.
suffers in the early footage from West,' by Alex Phillip,
of the swashbuckling 'Three Musketeers' school.
It will live up to
Three of the tunes have an ear- over-careful makeup, goes for the
Nick Stuart, never very formidable that billing, and should be helped by
impressing liltv notably 'Was It Bain.' singing star of his cover-up midwest
b.
o., garners top billing with
at
the
of mouth.
'Jungle Rhythm' and 'Love Is Good music hall, laying the groundwork
who has never word
Kane has given the film fine backfor a feud with Taylor when the lat- Lucille Browne,
for Anything That. Ails You.'
Direc- grounding
and hai played safe by
At the worked away from the indies.
Dill's Best Tobacco program's Pick ter breaks into the gang.
sets, those, indoors,
using Victor Seastrom as director.
and Pat (also billed under their finish there's acute suspense when tion is feeble and
to the point of comparing Direction never wastes a move, going
MaxweU Show Boat title of Molas- Miss Stanwyck appeals to Roosevelt, trashy
efforts in tent rep. With directly to the point, holding proper
scenic
with
ses and January) tell some gags, Ed who has succeeded to the presidency
instances, most of the credit suspense and mixing droll comedy
Thorgeson does a quickie. Siayle upon McKinley's assassination, to but few
rests with Stuart.
with the exciting and dramatic moTaylor ('Voice of Experience'), who save Taylor's life. Latter's mission
Story is about a playboy disowned ments>
has done shcMis, is photographed has been known only to McKinley
Conrad Veidt, the 'black death*
without a mask or an identity shield- and, when Taylor is arrested and by his father for nijShtly carotising.
woods
Canadian
north
into
the
Goes
and chief undercover killer for Caring shadow for the first time. There's convicted with McLaglen to hang,
also a hoke hillbilly duo named McKinley stays his deliverance un- and carves out a future, a big job dinal Richelieu, starts on his quest
Barn.
and a bride.
(Continued on page 23)
Lond.
til Taylor can worm from McLaglen
Oscare and Elmei*.

Edward Brdphy
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PARAMOUNT'S

THE
Screen Scoop

Paramount

as

transforms blazing headlines into
the

action-jammed love

first

of the Spanish Civil

drama

War!

Madrid's War-Time Commondonte (Lionel Aiwili) holds life and death in his grip
he
doles out few precious passes to clamoring thousands for the last train to... life, liberty and love!

. , . or Love at^
Dorothy Lamour and Anthony
Qumn, sweethearts who place their love even

P«oth

in

the Afternoon

Ni^htl

above

life itself!

Shattering Shells Echo Their Lasting
H elen Mack, as the street
Devotion !
gii-l, and Robert Cummings, cowardly dc<'
serter, whose courage is renewed in her love.
.

•

Karen Morley

Screen Play by Louis Stevens and Robert Wyler

.

Death Before Dishonor!

•

•

Lionel Atwill

•

.

.

.

Gilbert

Roland, as escaped
his inamorata,

aboard the

last

political prisoner, and
Karen Morley, smuggle
train from Madrid I

FROM MADRID

THE LAST TRAIN
Gilbert Roland

.

Helen

Elsie

Dorothy Lamour
Lew Ayres
Olympe Bradna Anthony Quinn

•

Fox

at the Frontt'

!,

with

Mack

Based on a Story by Paul Hervey Fox and

Newshawk Finds Love

V» v Lew Ayres, as the mewspaper corre-j
.-...J
'
' -- i/-wi
« ^
.1
spondent,
Utile
and Olympe Bradna,
as the
fighter of the dread Women's Rattalion

•

•

•

A Paramount

Picture

•

Directed by

James Hogan
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jfeELEASC

4/16/37

TWO WHO DARED
MAN IN THE MIRROR
ROMEO AND JULIET
WAY OUT WEST

4/30/37

5/7/37

tf/14/37

GUNS IN THE DARK
NAVY BLUES
STEP LIVELY, JEEVES
LET THEM LIVE
THAT MAN'S HERE AGAIN
CALL IT A DAY
I PROMISE TO PAY
SPEED TO SPARE
THUNDER IN THE CITY
SILENT BARRIERS
KILLERS OF THE SEA
GOOD OLD SOAK
NOBODY'S BABY
KING OF GAMBLiSRS
WOMAN I LOVE
HIT PARADE
WAKE UP AND LIVE
ELEPHANT BOY
TOP OF THE TOWN
NIGHT KEY
MOUNTAIN JUSTICE
CRIMINALS OF THE AIR
JUGGERNAUT
NIGHT MUST FALL
MAKE WAY FOR TOMORROW
YOU CAN'T BUY LUCK
ROOTIN' TOOTIN' RHYTHM
ESCAPE FROM LOVE
THAT I MAY LIVE
A STAR IS BORN
KNIGHT WITHOUT ARMOR
CALIFORNIA STRAIGHT AHEAD
MELODY FOR TWO
FRAME UP
THEY GAVE HIM A GUN
SHALL WE DANCE?
GUN SMOKE RANCH
GUN LORDS OF STIRRUP BASIN
CAFE METROPOLE
IT HAPPENED OUT WEST
WOMAN CHASES MAN
AS GOOD AS MARRIED
PRINCE AND PAUPER
VENUS MAKES TROUBLE
THE TENTH MAN
FOREVER YOURS
THIRTEENTH CHAIR
TURN OFF THE MOON
BEHIND HEADLINES
AFFAIRS OF CAPPY RICKS
MICHAEL O'HALLORAN
GREAT HOSPITAL MYSTERY
DAVID HARUM (REISSUE)
LOVE FROM A STRANGER

Rom-Com

Pa.r

Western

Par

R. Sisk

RKO

Drama

A. W. Hackel
B. Kelly
J. Stone
E, Grainger

Rep
Rep

^-j-.tilCK

A

STAW-

'-

"

R. Presnell

Col

L.

Landau

S.

Wurtzel

NIGHT OF MYSTERY
THERE GOES MY GIRL
COME ON, COWBOYS
CHARLIE CHAN AT OLYMPICS
WINGS OVER HONOLULU
THE GO GETTER
LEAGUE OF FRIGHTENED MEN

HOLLYWOOD COWBOY
I MET HIM IN PARIS
THIS IS MY AFFAIR
UNDER THE RED ROBE

DREAMING LIPS
THE MAN IN BLUE
KID GALLAHAD
RECKLiBSS BANGER
TALK OF THE DEVIL
BANK ALARM
PARNELL
inOTEL. HAY WIRE
MISSUS AMERICA
DOOMED "AT. SUNDOWN
ANGEL'S HOLIDAY
tHE CALIFORNIAN
WHEN tHIEF MEETS THIEF
THE WILDCATTER
CASE OF STUTTERING BISHOP
ROARING TIMBER
.

EMPEROR'S CANDLESTICKS
THE GREAT GAMBINI
TOAST OF NEW YORK
IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU
LOVE IN A BUNGALOW
TWO-FISTED SHERIFF

MARRIED BEFORE BREAKFAST
NORTH OF RIO GRANDE
MOUNTAIN MUSIC
RIDING ON AIR
RHYTHM IN THE CLOUDS

FROM PINE RIDGE
ACADEMY AWARD
REVUE
THE ROAD BACK
FLY AWAY BABY
WHITE BONDAGE
A DAY AT THE RACES
LAST TRAIN FROM MADRID
A LAW MAN IS BORN
BORDER CAFE
SING AND BE HAPPY
ANOTHER DAWN

YODELIN' KID

WALT

6/25/37

THE LADY ESCAPES

P. Kelly- J. Wells

D. R. Lederman

Musical

Astaire-Rogrers

Rep
Rep

Western
Western

20th
26th

Com-Dr

W. Livingston
Bobby Steele
A. Menjou-L. Young

Weisteirn

P. Kelly-J. Alleh-J. Arthur

WB
Col

Com-Dr
Drama
Melodrama

Par

Comedy
Com-Dr

Rep
Rep

Com

GB
GN

Alliance

H. Schlom
S. Wurtzel
S. Wurtzel

Rom-Dr
Melodrama

Comedy

WB
WB

Foy

Western

RoacKV

MGWt

•

Musical

Par

^ar'

W, Sistrom

Tex

Sol Siegel
J. Stone
E, M. Asher,

Cosmo
Chodorov

E.

Musical

Comedy

Beit

20th
U.

WB
Col

..

Western
Mystery

Rom-Dr
Rom-Dr
Drama

Ritter

Haley-P. Kelly-Laurel and
r

RKO:

I. Hervey-W. Connolly
G. O'Brien-C. Parker-E, Scoil

Western

Par

Jlom-Com

C. Colbert-Melvyn Douglas

Musical

Kane

Schach

,M.

K. Glasmon

20th
20th

UA
U

WB

WB

Col

Col

&

B.

D.

GB
GN

Drama

R. Taylor-B. Stanv'yckC. Veidt-B. Massey
E. Bergner-R. Massey
R. Wllcox-N. Grey
E. G. Robin$on*B. Davis

Western

Bob Allen-B. Weel(s

Rom-Dr

R. Cortez-S^ Eilers

Drama
Rom-Dr
Melodrama

Melodrama

Conrad Nagel

Par

Rom-Dr
Comedy

C. Gable-Myrna Loy
L. Carrillo-L. Overman

Al Lewis

RKO

Comedy",

H. Broderick-V. Moore

A. W. Hackel
J. Stone
Sol Lesser

Rep

Western

Bcb Steele

20th
26th

Drama

J. Withers-Robert Kent
Richard Arlen-Ricardo Cortez

Condor
J,

Stahl

Pai

Criterion

Owen

Geo.

WB
Flothow

R.

Considine
B. P. Schulberg
J.

Small

E.

L. Fields
E. M. Asher

WB
WB

H. L. Decker
S. Zimbalist

Harry Sherman
Ben Glazer
David Loew
A. E. Levoy
A, Schaefer

Landau
W. Disney

L. L.

DISNEY'S

J,

E.

L.

WhaleGrainger

WB
WB

Weingarten

G. M. Arthur
A. W. Hackel
Bob Sisk
M, H. Fcld

WB

MGM

Western

UA
u

Rom-Dr
Drama

WB

Mystery

Col

Outdoor

MGM
Par

Melodrama

Rom-Dr
Rom-Com

U

WB
WB
Col

MGM

D. Fairbanks, Jr.-V. Hobsen
S. Colton.-J.

D.

Rogers

Woods-Ann Dvorak

Jack Holt-G. Bradley
Powell-Rainer
A. Tamiroff-J. Trent
E. Arnold-C. Grant
A. Baxter-A. Leeds
N. Grey-K, Taylor
P. O'Brlen-H. Fonda
D. Foran-H. Valkis

Rom-Dr

Rep

RKO

S. Newfleld
H. GrifTith
H. Bretherton
E..

John BJystone
E. Buzzell

W, Keighley
G. Wiles
B. D. Hurst
Stanley Irving
G, Sietz

Lew

Carl Brown
J, Ttnling

Drama
Drama
Western

C' Starrett-B. Weeks
R. Young-Florence Rice
Wm. Boyd-Geo. Hayes
B. Burns-Martha Itaye

Westeiii

Com-Dr

R, V, Lee

Noel Smith
Louis King

S.

V. Seastrom

Paul Czinner
M. Carruth

,M, Curtiz
G. Bennett
Carl Reid
Louis Gasnier

W,

Clemen.'j

R.,

Enright

Noel Smith

Leon Barsha
E. L. Marin
Nate Watt

W. Disney

KUig-L. Blake-N. Beery,

James Whale

Joe E.

J.

Brown

G. Farrell-B.

MacLdne

Jean Muir-G. Oliver

Drama

Comedy
Drama
Musical

4/21

58
59

6/2
5/28

7«
76

J.
J,

Murx Bros,
L. Ayres-D. Lamour
M. Brown-I. Meredith
Beal-H. Carey-Armlda
J. Davis-A. Marin
K. Francls-E. Flyiin

71

5/26
6/2

80
92

87
99
100
70
60
100
19
63

/2

/2
/26
,

9/2
/19

64

7i

5/20

10

8/2

Ray McCai'ey

Eugene Forde

Rom-Dr

J

87

G. Fitzmaurice
C. Vldor
R. V. Lee
Phil Rosen

Ciirtoon

WB

5/19

Phil Rosen

Comedy
Comedy

20th

58

Gus Meins
Raoul Walsh

Western

RKO

5/26
6/12

Ray McCarey

20th

Western
Western

84
65
70
73
115

John Stahl
G. Archainbaud
Joseph Santlcy
Sam Newfleld
James Tinling

E. Sedgwick
John H. Auer

Par

5/19
5/12

S.

P. Ellls-W. Hull

Rep

5/29

60
93
III

Al Green

Ewlng Scott
W. Ruggles
W. A, Seiter

Gene Autry-B. Bronson
M. Whalen-G. Stuart

Drama

Si
60

Wood

Sedgwick

E.

Musical

Comedy
Comedy

Com-Di-

5/12
4/28

Cruze

J.
.

Western

WB
WB
MGM

5/5
5/12
5/19

Seller

Rep
Rep

UA

3/31
4/21
5/19

R. Rosson

Par
Par

RKO

6/2

4/7

'

RKO

MacGowan

4/21.
4/28.

Kane

J.

R. Karna-H. Burgess
E: a. Dupbnt
G. Rayinond- A. Sothern-B. Holmes
Pen Holmes
B. Livlngstbn-R. Corrigan
Joe' Kane
W, Oland-K. de Millo
H. B, Hum'ston«
R. Milland-W. Barrie
H. C; Potter
G. Brent-A, Louise
B. Berkeley

W. Ruggles
R. T.

85
80
91
81
86
68
82

Hardy

G. A. Hirliman

K.

VanDylce
Ml Sandrich
S.

Marx, Bros.
J.

''*:f4i; '•"-C
'

W.

H. Lachman
R, N. Bradbury

Western
-.Rom-Com

il|G)flE-^.

4/28
5/26

Dwan

B. Dix-J. Perry

''

67
67

J.

Ray McCarey

Meller

GN.

.j.

j^j;^-

Allan

Arden
D. Foran-J. Bryan
J. Muir-B. MacLane

£. E. Hortdn-Eve

:;:5lom-Com

Col

.li Weingarten,.

J. Darwell-S. Rumann
W. Rogers-L. Drtsser
A. Harding-B. Rathbone

Comedy

UA
U

WB

J. Dunn-P. Ellis
John Lodge-A. Cellier
Beniamino Glgli
M. Evans-H. Daniell
C. Ruggles-E. Whitney
Lee Tracy-D. Gibson
W. Brennah-M. Brian
W. Gibson-Jackie Moran

Mystery

20th
20th

M. Schach

E.

Musical

RKO

Reid

B. Koily

,;JjEakI

Rom-Dr.

MGM

W. McDonald

SLIM
BLAZING SIXES
6/18/37

MGM

Com-Dr
Rom-Dr

WB

4/2»
3/31

Weight

li.

Col

Hopkins-McCrea
J. Boles-D. Nolan
Flynn-Mauch Twins

3/3

86
82

E. Forde

WB

M. Asher

Cohn
Miss Fanchoh

M.

Feyder
A, Lubin
Louis King

Comedy
Com-Dr

4/21
5/12

68

W. Ruben

Dietrlch-Donat

UA
V

60
89

L. McCarey
L. Liahders

J. Wayne-L. Latimer
J. Melton-P. Ellis

Tracy-Tone-G. Georg«

5/12
4/7

H. Edwards
J.

• G. Stuart-M.

S.

/12
/3

68
67

Coleman

C. C.

Action
Musical

S. Lesser
S. Goldwyn

J. J.

Gene Autry-Armida
Whalen

S. Lanfleld
R. Flaherty
R. Murphy
L. Cori'igan
M. Curtiz

W. Well man

RKO

Alberto Giacalone

Mack

O. Stevens-H.

R. Friedgen
R. Thorpe
G. Meins
Robert Florey
A. Litvak
G. Meins

Gaynor-March

A. W. Hackel
N. Johnson

B.

Western

V, Moore-B. Bond!

10/26/36
5/5

L, Hillyer

M. Gering
M. Rosner

R. Hudson-Robert Kent

WB

Cliff

C. Quiglev-M. Keith

Boris KarlofT
R. Montgomery-R. Russell

King

Mayo

Rom-Dr

S. Siegel

E.

Action

U

Berman

Winchell-Bernie-Fayc-Halev
E. Halloway-D. J. Williams
D. Nolan-G. Murphy-H. Herberl
B. Karlofl-J. Rogers
G. Brent- J. Hutchinson

W.

L.

A.

D. R. Lederman

Rom-Dr.
Rom-Dr.

Carr

H. Rapf

F.

Muni^Hopkins
Langford-P. Regan

130
64
78
77
70

H. Young

R. Arien-L. Palmer
Capt. W. Casswell
W. Beery- J. Beecher
P. Kelly-R. Armstrong:
A, Tamirofl-L. Nolan-C. TieA'or

Comedy
Comedy
Comedy
Rom-Coni

Newfleld

Wilson

Melodrama

Rep

Cabanne

R. Staub
E. Forde

UA
UA

D. Selzijick
A. Korda

Cohn

C. Qui?ley-D.

GN

20th
20th

C.
S.

E. G. Bobinson-L. Deste

Par

RKO

A. Schaefer

P.

Mystery

Melodrama

MGM

McCarey
M. Cohen

R,

Musical

Col

Hagen

H. Rapf
L.

T.

Outdoor

WB

WB

J.

Musical
Musical

Ua
U
U

Brock

.

6/11/37

Rep
20th

N. Watt
A. Santcll

M. McGuire-T. Brown
De Havlland-Ian Hunter
C. Morris-H. ftlaclt-Carrillo

Home

J.

D. Purcell-W. Hymer
Treacher-EIlis
Barrett-J. Howard-N. Gray

Outdoor

RKO

E. Finney
:

Drama
Comedy
Drama
Rom-Dr

Par

N. Levine
K. MacGowaii
A. Korda

Col

.

MGM
MGM

GB
GN

R. Friedgen
H. Stromberg
H. Roach
R. FJorey
A. Lewis

DRIVING
SING, COWBOY, SING

,

Drama
Melodrama
Com-Dr
Drama

GB

is

A DAY AT THE RACES

Col
Col
Col

R. Cohn
Atlantic

L.

Comedy
Comedy
Drama
Comedy
Comedy

U

Frenke
M. Elvey
G. Cukor

E.

William Boyd
McCrea-Stanwyck
P. Foster-J. Muir
J. M, Brown

Western
Western

WB
WB

M. Connolly

Sten-Wilcoxon

Tobln
Shearer-Howard
Laurel-Hardy

E. E, Horton-G.

Comedy

20th

WB
WB

OH, DOCTOR
CHEROKEE STRIP
DBAEGERMAN COURAGE

DEVIL

Drama
Comedy

MGM
MGM

E. Grainger

5/21/37

5/28/37

Hagen

J.

Thalberg
H. Roach
H. Sherman
B. Glazer
I.

HILLS OF OLD WYOMING
INTERNES CAN'T TAKE MONEY
OUTCASTS OF POKER FLAT

4/23/37

GN
GN

E. Ti'renke

.

REVIEWED
MINS. BY VARIETY
TIME

C. Reisner

Joe Kane

F.

McDonald

Nick Grinde

Sam Wood
J.

Hogan

Sam Newfleld
Lew Lander.^
H. Lehrman

W.

Dietorin

If

I
VARIETY
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Color at Crossroads
(Continued from page 5t

takes;

although
for the 1937-'38 program,
studio has dickers on with Techiii-

mings

We worked

on a

fast sched-

ule.'

'

color,

2()th-Fox

—

no

features

planned..

Parartioiint—will make ')Bbb-Tide'
other,
In Technicolor, plus one
Radio—will make no color features, although /Victoria the Great,'
Herbert Wilcox British-made pic for
BKQ-Radio release in this 'country,
wiU have a climaix of pageant scenes
in around l.OOa ieet of color.
.

ictures

Universal-^has

As

to 'technical difficulties, Gumsays' that he made fast pans,

dolly shots and crane shots with rib
mbre trouble than In black-andwhite, and every Shot carifie to the
scrieieri devoid of blur.
Fear has been expressed in. isbme
quarters that cameramen accustomed
to the black, arid white medium
might not. catch on .io color requiremerits in sufficient number to provide the needed riianpower behind
the lenses. Fiact that ace members
of the Americari Society, of Cinematographevs are alive to the situation arid are training theinselyes
does away with that possible obj.ection. Such lerisers as J oe Valentine,
Karl Struss and others have Wised
themselves up on color arigles and
are abx'east of the latent t<lchHique.
Color photography requit-es special
,

;

skeded.

make

three .big
color features, 'Adventures of Robin
Hood,' 'Gold Is WheiW You Find It,"
.and 'Valley of the Giants/ with a
possibility that 'The Desert Song'
also may be tinted if the right stars
can be obtaihedi
.Samiiel Gold wyn—has; gone OVerr
board on color to a greater^^exteh't
thsm any of his cpmpetitors. Goldwyn features in Technicolor iniclude
'The Gbldwyh. Follies,' 'The Real

Warners—^will

VARIETY

for the record it ought to be said
that a prominent Eastman Kodak
Co, executive volunteered such a
prediction recently*
Wanger belieyes public opinion
will force the switch to color, add
ing that the tiririe of murribo-jumbo

The Reaioii

ment

1939 all irijportant motion pictui'es
will be produced iii colbr and a
black-arid-white feature will be as
archaic as a silent.'
Analyzinig further, Wanger goes
on: 'Hollywobd's job is not to try to
rriake the World cblor-cbnscious, but
to riiake itself colorTcOnscious;
Forget about, color as such, concentrate
on entertainriierit values^ and let the
visual
blend naturally, as

was done with sound—but only

much

triai

and

ON NEW TAX

'

lowirig:
'Becaiise of the hop, step arid

jump methbd of our booking"
office. They hop on a picture,

City

we. step on the iadvertising arid
ictur'e iiito .an/
.

they jump the
other house.*

Geor

-

United Mpti
.week postpprted for a,
of five proposed
measures which would
ers, last

after

corisideratioh

error,'

Nebraska Bank Night

Dunnirig represents the, other end
of the pendulum of opi "
'Cblor is clas;^,' he says, 'a prestige-builder, but it is far from beirig
the bread-and-butter of the picture

'

biz,.

Big moneymakers

.

black-and-white, f br the.
'

ill

FocuM

Battle

Omaha

be in

on

in Final

mor

Test

part.

rinost

Omaha,'
Back Why? Well; who's going to make
features?
"With
equipment
important and, thie
.Legal Controversy over bank night,
whereat bl&ck-and -white modeling changing every day, who's, going tp raging
i
te the past few months,
is
by. highlighting; a'lid^ be daring enough to sink fortunes
.obtained
crosslighting, color models -itself and in devices, that- may be obsolete lo.r finally focused on lOmaha houses as
morrbw?
Attorney General ichard. C, Hunter
possesses its owii plasiic. vailue.
'Color alone can't save a picture, asked the slate supreme court last
MakiBff It Look Like It Ain't.

Medium

skill.

lighting

measures met

stiudy the

reply from Mayoi"

Wi

speed was. iriiperative, but the Coun-

different^

'

more

is

PhiUy exhi

at

.

finance bomhiittee agreed- bo th

cil's

•

..

can't make a bad picture good. You
and 'You Can Be iBeiautiful,'
Industry lighting savants also are
announcements to getting onto the matter of costuming. can't isell. color alone. We!ve sieen
enough -already to prpye thiat.'
come.
In the old' days three or four extras
Geldwyn's .pastel Piiiiire
Selznick International ^will make pounds might mske. a ferinime star
Color Will alwiays cost a lot more
'Nothing Sacred' in Technicolor and look, dumpy. With color she would
than black-and-white in expert opinis committed to a policy, of 50-50 cm be dressed i
the iritense Colors of ion. Goldwyn, in making his color
color and black and white.
the spectrurii,
orange, and blue if piurige, said he .expected, his 'Goldhas v completed too thi
Walter Wanger
in the receding tints, wyn Follies' to cost $600,000 above
•Waiter Wanger's Vogues of 1938' in blue, iridigo or violet, if obese.
the first budget figure bf ^1,500,000
announce
expects
to
and
Technicolor
Successful result of the Wanger and he
believed to be correct.
further color plans later.
endeavors was What converted Gold- But Goldwyn is Goldwyn and many
.

Monday

(Grlory,'

-with

PHILLY WAITS
1.

Al Truell, ad salcsmanager
for 20th-Fpx here, got an order
for a load of ppsters frPni an
upstate chain house. Twp days
later the
jpment was returned. Query to the manager
fpr the reason, brought the fol-

oyer and putting out thiS; state
officially: *By the beginning of

is

Why

Philadelphia, J;une

If

(24) to enjoin all. local theparticipating
the

from

delay;

ivieasures^which
posed are:

been

A

$25 arinuai tux on mar
Contiriuarice of the Ic.

.

2.

each 25c. of

fee, :wliicii

adriiissi

how collects but will drop
scheme.
July 22.
3. Tax
undetermined ariiount
Court granted the right to file original action, but tobk no stand on the oh film fOotage exhibited. This haa
accompanying motion for an imme- been pretty definitely dropped bediate restraining order,, iahd Assist- cause of the argument that smaller
ant A. G, Francils: Rbbirison will 'file a theatres would be payin ritore. than,
atres

further'

—

thie-.State

:

.

,

,

'

Shorifl

Tiniiiir

In the independent. ;fleld it is extremely unlikely that any of the
connpanies will, venture into color.
Notable that the schedule outlined
above is concerned solely, with feaMany, in fact
tures, not shortsi
most, of the box-office favorites in
the short subject field are now in
color,, and this business alone is occupying, a considejrable pi-oportion
of the combined capacity of all the
.

.

wyn to color. 'A 3tar, Is Born' was a producer' would .get the jitters
probably the most successful applica- cOnteriiplatin^ the way Goldwyn puts
.

tion of color .to a feature' up to its
tirrie, but 'Voguies' is generally: considered here io be better. David O.

Selznick and William Wellman looked
at 'Vogues' and riiade that pronuricia-

mento.
After the first splurge of excitement was over naturally the industry
wanted to know 'Why?'
Maybe one word^<;o-operati6n is
the fairest ansWer.
Color plants now existing.
Robert Riley of Technicolor wetFuture is anbther story. That colnursed 'Vogues' right through froni
or is due f or a tremendous build-up
start to finish. Ray .Rennahan, head
is not to be. questioned, but it's hot
cameraman, grounded himself thorgoing to come all at once. Carroll
oughly in the requirements of his
punning, head of Dunning Process
medium^a policy, by the way, which
Co. and producer of Dunnihgcolor,
every ace lenser in Hollywood is
put it.': succinctly' when he' said:
following nowadays. Max Firestein
'Color will crawl before it walks,
was detaiied frprii the Max Factor
just like airplanes did. .And it's
establishriierit to superint'enderit the
barely learned how to crawl.'
make-up.
Cartoons, travelogs arid some short
Herein lies ari essential elerrient of
subjects are What Dunning calls
Factor devised ,«
color success..
naturals for color." But' the topper
liquid make-up and tried it but for
of course,
in the' color business
the first time in 'Vogues.' Make-up
the feature, because that!s where
creates natural tints on thet skin^ sp
the glamor arid prestige lie,
much so that the 17 New York modThere rnust be some reason 'why, els imported here for some of the.
all of a sudden, color has forged to
sequences used the same make-up
the front as one of the important is- for their social .soirees 6s they, insues in production. Inquiry on the stalled for their filrii work. Wanger
lots and .'in the laboratories brought
linew he had to have, better make-up
this explanation:
than WES seeri in any of the preced(1) Producers have learned to ing color pix. Device was thus born
build color into a.piipture instead of 'Of necessity:- -Secret bf the new cospiictures into color.
Color is back- metic,
ing to Factor, is trarisground, not foreground..
parency.
(2 ) Make-up artists ha^re mastered
Such ,riiake-up experts as Bob
the art of treating face and skin for Stephianpff of United Artists, Jack
color work .so that they have over- Dawn of Metro,; Mel Berns .cf Radio,
come waxiness, lifelessness, the jaun- and Jack lerce of Univer-sal, were
dice effect.
and
consultati
into
sumrinoned
(3) Camera arid lighting equip- cheered the new lacquer because of
ment have been perfected to the its time-saving quality. Fifteen minpoint where costs are no longer pro- utes for a complete make-up job is
hibitive.
now considered enough. Stuff has no
(4) Art
directors are biiilding greasepaint base, is impervious, to
proper backgrounds into sets grays persplratipri, hides pores and. blem-.
predominating— with no more scar- ishes. does not rub off- and requires
let divans arid bright, colored drapes
a minimum of retouching.
that drew attention away from story,
Future color rbdiictions, in view
and principals arid, as often as riot, of CuTHTi'^gs,
Ill "stress personalresulted in smeary blotches.
Furniities instead of backgrpurids.
(5) Laboratory wiork .has been ture on sets
ill be simple, utjobspeeded. Up and niade incomparably truisrve;. and. an ./effort, will be to
"
niore efficient^
make human values stand out,
As Irving Cumririings, who irected
'AU we di in Vogues,' he pointed
''Vogues,' puts.it; the idea, as far as out,
a black-and-white

—

.

.

:

'

,

Named, in thie suit were the Qmaha
Motion. Picture Exhibitors' Ass'n,
Will Singer, Brandei's manager; Bill

out heavy

One major expense item

that bf
lighting.
Color set nprnially has to
have three times the lighting ppweir
required, for a black-arid- white, to
obtain the sarite degree of: illuriliriaThat is because color reprotion.
duction of necessity reduces the areai
through which light reaches Sensitized

There are

film.

is

Miskeli,
Orpheum; Sam Epstein,
head of a" nibe chai ; Ralph. Gold^
berg, nabe chain and second, run exhib; Walter Creal, northside. exhib;
Tri-States Theatre Corp., A. H. Blank
Corp.,- Singer Corp., arid Eddie For'^
i'.esfer, Omaha theatre manager.
'

persons

still

who recall the tortures
Petition detailed the rinethbd bf
undergone by Paul 'Whitemah and drawing each Wed. .at the. Orpheum,'

in the.; biz

band in recording the 'Rhapsody with matinee cards, .etc., after spein Blue' nuriiber of Universal's 'King
cial investigators stood around house
of Jazz.' .Mechanical equipment has
Ibbbies a couple of weeks/
advanced sincie those days of 1930-t:.
Several weeks ago. Hunter secured
a century ago in this biz -and set
a permanent in junction in Gage
lighting has cpoled off a great deal.
his

—

,

,

.

riiotion June ^ for a temporary restrai irig order. Teriiporary order is
asked to prevent the defendants from
waiting till after the current session
bf court tp file an answer..

Another

iri)portarit

item

is

county

shooting

Still

color

-vyas

concerned;, usied to

Mickey Mouse do

be

.

'list

i,t.'

ike Mtise.iim. Pieces
'That,' said Curnmings, 'is why we
got those terrible reds and. blues and
greens,
playiers. who
like
lookied
they'd just been ragged out of museums. Black and white Was better;
'In making 'Vogues' Wanger did
not roll a camera Until he had put
in riiany months of tests. Picture itself was brought
in on a normal
black- rid-white shootin
schedule.
lenty of saving there,
'We treated color as it it were not
color at all.
didn't allow it to
frighten Us, In the entire picture We
shot IGO.OOO feet Of .film, including

We

JMdk:

Okays Banko
Buffalo,

June

4 More UA Theatres

On Way

tests,

which was not bad When you

consider that a black-and-white feature often uses up 2,50,0p0 to 300,000
"feet.
Cost o£ raw lil
has always
u^en one of tlie bugaboos of color.
We had only a day and a half of re-

wood

acin Hollycoriservatives look

that even

.

pear

to

bear out this belief, though
,

Bill
jiine

Bill

1,

allow communities which

tp

rejected

on

ix

..

again in September was vetoed by-

Governor Earle

last Thtirsday.

Meas-

ure also amended the present

.act to.

allpw referenda. every twp years, in-

Sabbath pix.
Some filrii
felt that, the real reason for the
in retaliation for the strbn
fight, put up by chain.s again.st i

Pasadena men

was

nix

Hollywood; Jurie

1.

elusion

Earle's

'

chain

store

F

&M

One

Folds

.

Montgomery,

Ala.,

June

Suit

She swung oyer

Rochester, June

1.

rem

Couit

1.

awarded

.itiry

.Screeri S<»rvice of America $275 in a
suit agaih.st .Monroe Amusements,
Inc. for failure to show a trailci" adyertising an auto giveaway last Deq;

,

June

I.

Missouri
Theatre,
Fatjchori'
Marco's ,500-seater on Grand blvd.
in mi
utterii Friday (4) for
an
period.
Steadily
pli

iz

.

is

blamed for the

ciosin).^.

Stage shows were tried in the hpus
last fall but natives didn't go lor
therii.sufficientiy to justify the pvtir-

after
Cjaimed that Monroe Amusehnen'ts, head and they were withdrawnwhich operates the' RKO Palace. several weeks.
ivst run policy was attempted
Tenipie. Century, Regent and Capitol
.'

,

theatres, verbally agreed tp shPW the
trailer which advertised the, firriis
giving away th
auto.
Defendant
Wa.s turned dOwn
a.sserled the Ir
.

'

j

heeause
ing

ft

,

..than

advertisil

screened

was
the

juror.-

then FS;M changed to sho ing
big features- which had been shown
at F6x„
rie block away, atid AmPatronage fell
bassador,
off even mpre,
Willi m Kcri rick, mgr.
Missouri; has beerj shifted to the Fox
tp supplant Robert
icks, resiijncd.
arid

Joan

ithput a

day's

rest.

EXPIOITATION SPEGIAt
Hollywood, June
George Brjcker has been assigned
riginal iiew-spaper
write
ari
screen .story titled 'Circulation.'
Bryan. Foy will produce.
to

Over Giveaway

tux

bill.

UA

Ala. 'Jackpot^ Test

pi-evioiis

to

referiendurii

local'.

and Ed Rpwley,

moriientum

to see; color achieve what sound did
a.fiew ye;u-s ago and rielegate blackand-white to the ash heap in two
years or so. Dispaiisionate glance at
the existing situation does 'riot ap-

Sunday

Vetoed by Governor

approve

in

'Deal is expected to be closed this
instructed
Police
Commiissiorier
week whereby Uriited Artists will
precinct captains to i-efrain from inacquire fouV. Pa.sadena subsequentterference with bank nites, so long
run startr's.
as the plan is conducted in accordNegotiations are being handled by
ance with the legal requiremerits
and Harold. Rpbb
Lou Anger for
laid down by the cour*-.

No

,

$16,000.

stead of five.
Earle called the bill 'bad .sportsmanship,' as there was no provision
for a vote by communities which di

1.

Threatenied. Buffalo pplice ban on
bank nite has been finally lifted by
an opinion of the Corporation Counsel to. Police Commissioner Higghins
that, under the recent ruling of the
New York State Court of Appeals,
such give-away plans are legal..
.

;

such

pay about

•

.

Craze Takes Hold
However, the color craze has

until,

whom

.

Alabama Gpui:t of. Appeals has
taken under advisement a suit testing Jhe Jlegality: of theatre 'Jackpots'
arid 'bank nights.'
Plian, copyrighted by ari Alabaniian
and used widely throughout the
country,, jprovides cash prizes^ somein cbloi*.'
times running into several hundred
punning sees lack of dollars,, for holders of lucky tickets.
Carroll
equipmejit: and' plant: facilities as the'
Suit canrte to the Court of Appeals
behurdled
be
principal obstacle to
frorii Tuscaloosa County; /where a
fore Goibr cari make black-and-white
theatre 'jackpot' was hbld to'be a.
obsolete, as some' pf the enthusiasts
lottery, arid Cecil B. Grimes, house
pi'pclaim todayv
operator, was fined $200.
reveals that
simple calcuiati
ith its inCqrriTechnicolor!
eyferi
parable equipmeritVin machinery and
Rest for
technical brairiis could not process
as riiany as 20 feiatures a year, a drop
ripljywpod. June 1,
the bucket when placed against
J.n
Joan Blpndel'l went into Warner.pro- 'The Perfect Specimen' last vyeek.
the 400 to 500 annual industry
"
duction. o£ features.
after completing 'Angle Shooter.'
quired

the

stodr^ usually costs arbiind eight of an appeal to be heard early in the
cents a foot for negative and rush fall court ter
Technicolbr raw film runs
pri
Oh the ba.sis of the GagC county
from i30 to 34c a foot,, and including action. Hunter has requested action
the necessary trebling of footage from all cPunty attorneys, with thfe
for three-color negatives, hikes the result that drawing is being dropped
.cost.
in mariy butstate spbts. Omaha plan
operated, co-operatively by 28
is
houses; offering $1,000 the first week
arid adding $500 each week the prize
is not claimed.

.

.

against

Senate On Thursday deferred

next week, action on report of a confet'ence
committee recommendtng
that theatres be iricluded in Chain
store .tax bill,. It will, probably be
passed in this form. Hardest hit
it
will be Warner Birothers,
will cost about $25,000 a -year, and
Cpmerford, who, it Is estimated, will

aribther,

.

^

co.tirt

^

and probably Rivoli theatre in Beatrice, but has
the heaviest individual item, is raw elected to proceed agiainst the Omaha Philly
film.
Ordinary black-and-white raw houses rather than wait for settling
time.

—

,

.;district

large .ones..
4. Inspection fee of $ I a year on
signs lip tb/50 square feet' arid IC.
additioriai for each squiire foot q>f
exposed surface,
of $5 a year oh ven
5.. "Tax
machines. '.This
ill
probably
changed to. tax on gross profit, as
owners Pf riiachlries have claimed
profits so sniall on soriie riiuchines
they couldn't afford to pay taic.
Meanwhile, the tax situation wa.i
also bothersome on the State front.

Harry Brooks .Re^eLected
•^^oy,

N.

Y, June

1.

..

•Harry
rooks has been elected
president of ^the Motion Picture Machiiie Operators,. Local No, 28.'). for
th
believed to be a
27th.
record for.
is seqiion of .the country,
rooks is widely known in pic,tu('e circle.s.. having al.so headed the
.

Ramish^s

New House

Hpllywobd,
Padfic
talcs
TiieaLres,
headed by Adolph
chased j)roj)L'rl'y
which
ill
be er
house of mo
$110,000.

Construct!

start

aroUhil

July 15, Only other theatre in tho.
Alphpnse Le May was named local beach town is the
ox-West Coast
financial secretary,. likewii>e for the house.
Pacific Stales house will
27 th tiiu
have a second run oUcy.

state opera lor.s' a.s.sociation.

/
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Cinema

International

EXPLOITATION

By

Epeft

W. Sargent

Grabs

VARIETY

GN Lab Work

Hdlly wood, June 1.
(Continued from page 3)
Cinema has condo
the major share of
St. Louis.
ever, it is learned that Goldwyn and
With, al fresco theatre in Forest Grand National's laboratory work,
Korda
Were given six months to
Park opening 19th season currently according to A. C. Snyder, IC secreexercise their options on the holdan exploitation campaign extending
to the Gulf of Mexico has been in- tary-treasurer. New biz will neces- ings of Miss Pickford, Fairbanks and
augurated to promote intetsnationally sitate the installation of added Chaplin, and that a substantial sum
recognized light opera season.
of money was paid at the time the
equipment, Snyder stated.
Paul Beisman, mgr. of Municipal
IC's first financial statement, just option was given.
Theatre Assn. on a trip through the
issued to stockholders, shows that
Payout
south and southwest contacted repr^^
company,
organized
and
sentatives of railroads, bus and air the
Understanding
is
that
around
lines to fix excursion rates to St. launched by San Francisco capital, $2,000,000 will be forthcoming to
Louis during 12-week season. Locally has assets of $662,369. Operations each of the trio when their holda campaign of Spotting 24's, which for the year ending Feb. 28 resulted
are changed weekly, in a l5-mile in a deficit of $4,039 on a total turn- ings are picked up^ that they may
area around St. Louis has been made over of $253,381.99. Current year's have cash or cash and stock, as they
and local co-oped in fine style, each business is running more than 50% choose. Further, they will retain
ture.'
using special roto sections of reperahead of last year, the report says. franchises which still have eight
tube
was
lobby
a
peep
In another
tory, stars, etc.
years to run, to produce and release
built out from the. box, and a sign
C3ne dept. store is holding weekly;
through UA; also that the contract
told the curious to put their hand attendance prize for employees; all
which UA holds as a partner with
between the tube and the box and co-op with newspaper ads and for
Walter Wanger Prods, for a fivelook. Tube was really a periscope, opening show, 'The. Great Waltz,'
year period will be continued till
and entered the box below the point another store donated use of several
was
Simple
hand
placed.
the
where
expiration.
UA is . understood to
windows, prior to season opening, for
(Continued
from
page
2)
to construct, .but it seemed to in- display of gowns used in show. Trolhave invested around $2,000,000 in
trigue a lot oiE folk who had forgot- ley cars and buses also carry Muny
FMPC has extended picketing to the Wanger organization thus fai\
ten war times,
Opera copy in and outside of vehicles
It is anticipated that David Rose,
A third, along somewhat similar and publicity dept. of association un- naborhood houses and claims, around
lines, announced, 'Do not look if you der direction
of Bill Zalken cracks 7,500 snakelined at 111 theatres over
Inside was a
are easily shocked.'
rags all over country with feature the holiday weekiend. CIO workers
the
effect,
'We
to
make
no
statement
Take^Over
stories on opera during season.
are oh picket duty in several spots.
(papier mache skeleton) about say-r
ing that if you see our next feature
Past Week
(Continued from page 12)
you will thank us for the tip.' SkelWorking the Clubs
Strike situation did no more last
eton was from the dimery, and about
There is always a good chance to week than n>ark time, with the sittwo inches high. Surprising numDr. Hans Pilder of the Dresden
ber of pfe'rsons wanted to know just work in with the various luncheon uation of the walker-outers, consid- Bank and Hanns Weidemann, viceall. of which ares op the looko.Ut
clubs,
sign
read,
the
and
were
told
the
how
ered increasingly disadvantageous president of the Reichs Film Chamsentence started 'We make no bones, for something to. jazz up the noon- the longer their
idleness lasted.
and
it pays to cater to the
day
meet,
ber. These newcomers also' {orm the
etc'
Peace seemed appreciably closer artistic board, together with tiudwig
Not very important, but good stuff substantial business men.
One manager who belongs to Ro- toward the end of the week, when klitisch, the canny business exec
where nothing better suggests itself,
and will make talk, particularly in tary offers a « pass to all members the Federated Motion Picture Crafts talcen over from the old Ufa regime,
for 10
the smaller towns, though the ,£(ags who do not miss .a meeting
accepted the recommendation of Fed- who also belongs to the business
sessions. The secretary keep track
will work in the big spots as well.
and notifies the theatre of those who eral Labor Conciliator Edward A, board together with Frollch,. Klehl;
Fitzgerald that a jurisdictional com- pilder, Pfeiffier, with von Stauss
record.
their
attendance
perfect
Just Showmanship
,
Passes are presented at the luncheon. promise be negotiated with the In- presi ing.
Declaring that his bank nite cost Not much of a strain on the box ternational Alliance of Theatrical
The name of one prominent execuhim nothing, a manager explained office, but a lot of men who could Stage Employees.
tive no longer figures on the list
he got it out of the film rental. He well afford to pay for tickets will
Definite protocol was expected to and that is Hugo Corell, for years
booked two cheap picturies instead almost break a leg to earn a pass.
come of the huddles. Decision, to production head of the Ufa,
of one feature and a band played It's the idea of the thing.
the bill two nights. He saved enough
Not long ago a member manager hold the conferences was considered
In a farewell speech to the deon rental to put up small prizes, and came into a club with a package of as a hurdle oyer the most serious parting directors, von Strauss did not
figured that the extra attendance cardboard passes about the size of obstacle to peace since strike leaders fail
to point out the fact that it -was
was velvet, even though the second half-sheets. They were printed up and Browne had maintained an undue to Herr Hugenberg's initiative,
night's business, without a prize, was 'A big ticket for a big show,' with
compromising attitude on all the is- exactly a decade ago, that the Ufa
poor.
another line almost as prominent
Important factor in remained in German hands at all.
That's a mighty short-sighted way reading 'Not good if folded or sues at stake.
of looking at it. On the face of the creased.'
Passes were for an extra the situation was the refusal of the America making a strong bid for it
figures he saved enough out o£ the special, and good only the opening American Federation of Labor to in- at the time.
And that one of the
rental to pay the prizes, but he could night. Members had to carry their tercede in the ctudlo dispute, as refirst important things he had done
not figure what his economy eventu- cards to the office and then li^bme, quested by Cullen. Local flurry over
ally cost him.
And it is the final finally bringing them to the theatre. the reported plan of the strikers to after taking over the company wais
to .fi'ee it from certain unfavorable
result that counts.
Just a variation of the giant pass for
The late Percy G. Williams was children, but it worked better than affiliate with the Committee for In- restrictions resulting from former
one of the most adroit shownien in well with the. barons of trade, some dustrial Organization has thus far agreements with U.S. firms, which
the business.
On one occasion he of whom put the passes in their resulted in nothing definite. Get gave half of all playing time in Ufa
amazed his fellow showmen by book- show windows until they matured, back to work first, think about join- houses oyer to the showing of Amering in the then famous Kilties Band five days later.
for a price that was enormous for
On another occasion, the entire ing CIO afterward, seemed to be the ican films.
Not Economics
those days.
Commenting on the membership was invited to stop in attitude of the men.
That the revolutionary change of
booking, a friend remarked that he at the theatre on the way from
White Bats In Confabs
would not need much show to go lunch to see a newsreel. Reel was
hands was in no way necessitated by
Meanwhile
there
have
been
some
with so important attraction.
specially timed. All were invited to
unfavorable economic developments
For reply the manager reached for remain for the entire show, but very confabs between FMPC members (though no dividends were paid), is
his booking book.
He had already few did, though many returned that and leaders of the Thirty-seven
business report.
booked a complete show with five evening and brought their families. White Rats, organization within the shown by the Ufa's
opening acts and four big names for
Advantage of catering to the clubs lATSE ranks. TWR discussed feasi- In the first ten months of its present business year, ending July 31,
the second part. Instead of holding is that most of the members have
bility
Browne
of
petitioning
to
hold
the cheap openers, he had laid this wide contacts and can pass the word
Ufa's turnover exceeded last year's
memjfciBrship meetings and permit by
section off and moved his after-in- along.
marks ($7,000,000),
17,000,000
termission show down to the first
the rank and file of lATSE to partici- Production will probably break even,
section.
the
pate
in
activities
of
organthe
contrary to the two preceding years,
Local Angle
'I expect to lose money,' he exization.
White Rats heard from the which ended with considerable defRegina, Sask.
plained, 'but only on this date. Here's
its
icits.
Ufa's theatre park, one of its
the way I look at it; The band is
Walter C. Davis packed 'em in to Federal Labor Department that
going to bring to the theatre hun- Capitol on poor pic by staging 30- request for withdriwal of work per- biggest assets, was marked by an indreds of neoDle who never before minute Saskatchewan Drama Fes- mits and class B cards is under con- crease in attendance of 18%. Resaw a vaudeville show and: who have tival winning play, 'Relief,' written, sideration.
leasing within the country rose 25%.
no idea what vaudeville is like.
directed and played by Mrs. Minnie
Development of the week was the And keeping in step with this up'If they come in .and see my openBicknell, with her farmer-husband announcement that the hew pact becurve were Ufa's subsidiary entering acts, they'll »o away with a ooor and two other residents of smalltween the producers and the Screen prises such as studios, film copy,
idea of vaudeville. If I give them town Marshall, Sask., as players.
the headliners. they'll come back.
Play was voted most outstanding Actors Guild will void the existing trading firm, etc. Up to the 31st of
That's where I'll make the money.' contribution to current day drama agreement between the producers March the company had at its disThat seems to be the answer.
by University of Toronto when en- and the Academy of Motion Picture posal in ready funds 7,000,000 marks
tered, in Dominion drama festival, Arts and Sciences.
New contract as against 5,000,000 of the preceding
though placing fourth, last month.
Question of 'Tomorrow'
goes into effect around June 10. Acad year.
requested termination of the old
New Haven.
•For the coming season Ufa plans
Lew Schaefer created a lot of inagreement formally, in a letter sent thirty full-length pix, with half of
Theatre Changes
terest in 'Make Way for Tomorrow'
out by Howard Estabrook, first vice- them ready to be released by August,
at Paramount with a newspaper
president, and signed by Lionel At- the reist at the end of November. The
contest giving cash prizes for best
Canton, O.
will, Raymond Hiatton, George Irv- color film is to be tackled seriously
letters on these subjects: 'Do. you
The. Inter-State Theaters, Inc., has ing, J. Farrell MacDonald, May Rob- and within the next months a lab
think young people are haildcuffed
by their parents' lack of understand- increased its group of movie theatres son and Mitchell Lewis.
with the latest technical equipment
in Ohio to 15. with the recent acquiing?'
Acad henceforth will be free to is to be erected on the Ufa tract at
'Are parents entitled to tell sition of the Yorkville. at Yorkville,
their children how they should live
concentrate on its many other, func- Ncubabelsbcrg.
and
the Palace, at Tiltonsville.
their lives?'
'Do yoii think the
tions, Estabrook said. Writers group
A few. breakers of the Ufa storm
youth of t t'ay is too wild? Are their
Seattle.
will be the next to withdraw flom also washed over to the Tobis shore
chances of hapoy wedded life as good
Nick Allerman is new manager of the Academy, it was believed. An- which already had its own storm
as yours were?'
Palomar (Sterling) succeeding Jerry
Joining the Tobis
Schafer's newspaper copy sold the Ross, who steps onto stage at this nual Academy awards will be con- last December.
tinued, with the Acad continuing to directors' board, Which already seats
picture from the rebellion-of-youth
house as emcee and band leader.
angle, leaving patrons to discover for
pick winners of statuettes, instead of Emil Jannings and Willi Forst, are
Bob Yothers is new. assistant mgr.
themselves the tear-jerking 'over the
the SAG assumir.
this function, as the actor-meggers Veit Harlan and
hills to the poorhouse' theme.
some Jiad suggested.
Hans H. Zerlett, as well as Arnold
Philadelphia.
As a boost for dull weeks of the
Raether, former vice-president of
Lawndale opens Friday (4) under
fading season. Schaefer has tied in
ITO Pleads for Peace
Tobis'
the Reichs Film Chamber.
with four groups of merchants to management of Philip Harrison and
to end the strike was voiced all-powerful Director Fritz Mainz
Plea
Fried.
Harry
give away radio bar outfits to lucky
Jack Greenberg opened the Park, by the Independent Theatre Owners has been swept off, while Gustaf
number holders on foiu: successive
Stone Harbor, N. J.. Friday (28).
of Southern California, which asked
Tuesday nights.
Harry Greenberg has reopened the all the major distributing organiza- Grundgens, actor and general manager of Germany's top-notch legitiAllen, Atlantic City.
tions to lend their influence for mate house, the StaatsschauspielhaUs,
Fite Tickets
peace. Indies uttered sharp protests has asked and been granted release
Pittsburgh.
S. Charles Einstein, who conceived
theapicketing
against
FMPC
of
a special showing of 'Kid Galahad'
from his Tobis duties.
Walter Woznack, manager of WB's
for the New York sports writers in Regal in Wilkinsburg, has resigned tres, pointing out that such picketing
Agreements have been reached
advance of the N. Y. Strand show- to take similar post at Weiland, has proved harmful and disastrous between Ufa and Tobis to cooperate
ing, followed this up with the dis- Oakland.
His job has been assigned and is hurting grosses to a point in a large measure in economic as
tribution of tickets to the regular, to Arthur Braun, an a.ssistant at En- where
houses are operating in the well as artistic matters.
show to the same list of names, plus right, and James McHugh. chief of
red.
Circuit operators, on the other
a few others,
staff at Stanley, has been upped to
hand, said snakelines had failed to
Whodunit Scribs Set
Ducats wer6 framed to suggest Braun's spot.
Hollywood, June 1.
I'egular fight tickets for the working
Robert .Senft ha.s quit assistant .slas!i into their biz appreciably.
press, and were good for any per- managership of Shea-Hyde Fulton tO' Hardest hit nabe is San Pedro.
Writing assignment on Condor's
lormance of the picture at the return to Buckeye Lake. O., to operJack Y. Berman, ITO proxy, put "Murder on Sunset Boulevard' has
^trand. the house taking up the tax. ate ballroom there.
Dave Brown, the onu-s squarely up to the disLrib-;. :jccn handed to W. Scott Darling and
between the two stunts, he combed formerly shorts booker in WB office
pointing out that the indies, though .Criia Lazarus.
International

Long Distance Exploits

stingers
An old peep Show cabinet, dug out
of the storeroom and repainted, was
crank
set up in the lobby, with a
extehdi|ig out of the side. A card
read "Look into the slot and turn
close
Placed
to
briskly.'
the handle
the building line, hundreds stopped
and ground, expecting a mutoscope
but the grinding merely
effect,
served to- draw into view a sales
Card
card for the' next feature.
work in a slot, and was weighted so
that it dropped back out of sight
when the handle was released. It
itiade a hit with the crowd, and
many of the victims brought friends
down to look at the 'moving pic-

v.p.

terests, trying to raise around $7,000,000 towards the subscription.

Both Rose and Goldwyn have had
contact with

;

.

the sports pages pretty thoroughly,
lid it's a picture
the sports writers

J>

fun help.

here, has returned to Pittsburgh to
exoffice manager of

innocent, are 'being put in the mid-

change under Clarence Eiseman.

dle.'

become

UA

Cotu-ad

Nagel and Eleanor Hunt

will be featured.

Lehman

Bros, to also

assume an underwriting part. It has
been asserted that Kuhn, Loeb & Co.
were likewise felt out on the matter.
Flotation

Reports are thai the

new organ-

ization might be turned into a stock
floating proposition, with the final
underwriting open to the public.

Under such a plan Goldwyn and
Korda would have rhajority control

German

.

in

ported $10,000,000, suggesting Pru-.
dont\i>l enter the financial pool and
help mai;e up the reported $20,000,000 kitty.
Rose has also been i
constant touch with Gustavo Warburg. London rep for Rothschild in-

Compromise

.

now

Korda skedded to sail for London
has been in telephonic communication with chiefs of the Prudential Insurance Co., to date having
financed his London Films to a re-

.

,

Prods.,

Sat. (5),

.

.

Goldwyn

of

N.Y. with Korda, will be able to answer Goldwyn as to the financing
proposition some time this week.

tracted to

of operation and production, along
with the possibility of the pair taking voting-control stock in the corp.
Backrof-the-scenes talk has been
going on for six months about the
partners in
being at loggerheads,
and that the proposition had gone
from majority and minority factions,
with each trying to buy the other
out.
About four, months ago Warburg visited Hollywood, met both

UA

Cioldwyn and Pairbanks and sugway be paved for him to
UA and pay off those
wanting to withdraw,
At that time no interest in his proposal was manifested, but .Rose, as
Goldwj'n's rep, tailed Warburg while
he was here and kept in contact after
he had returned, to London. Subsequently, Dave Selznlck and the Selz*
nick Int. group, including Jock Whitney interests and brother Myrori,
nibbled at the proposition, but let it
gested the
refinance

drop.

Korda An^le
With Korda's arrival here for the
several weeks ago it
leaked out that he was displeased,
with the setup and disappointed in
the returns his product is getting in
America. There were rumors that
he wanted to withdraw from his UA
affiliation,
but was reminded his

UA pow-wow

contract as a member owner had
eight years to run and that, he would

be held to

it,

Korda had many meetings with
Goldwyn at the latter's home,, and
there the deal to acquire interests of
the thriee partners was worked out.
It was figured he was in the most
potent position of any British pro»
ducer, that he had the best pi'oduction setup, that should the English
Board of Trade demand a picturefor-picture agreement between the.
U.S. and England and set a $125,000
minimum per pic for those made
abi'oad for quota purposes, other U.S.
companies would strive to get Korda
In the past, it was
to supply *em.
pointed out, U.S. companies have
been .slipping by short-bankroll plx
for quotas, but with the minimum

hiked to $125,000 per, it would be
natural for American firms to seek
out Korda.
In working on the UA partners to
sell, discussion commenced on the
sellout proposrition, 'based on the
market value of the Pickford-Fair-

banks-ChaplIn combined holdings.
Production
It is thought that when the coin

is

raised, and the trio paid off, there
will bo more than $10,000,000 left

for production and expansion, which
would allow for admission of hew
producing units within the fold.
Newcomers to be admitted are to be
okayed by Goldwyn and will also

supply

funds

for

Korda's

English

pix.

Besides the interests held by the
optioned trio in the distrib setup,
they also have a pro fata share in

,

50 '/o of the stock in the Odedn and
Donada circuits, operated in England
by Oscar Deutsch. That organization is now in the throes of reorganization, with a stock issue to be
sliortly floated. Interest, was acquired

when Joe^Schenck headed UA.
UA's lot is owned by Goldwyn,

who

picked Up the lease on the propseveral years ago fi'om the
United Artists Stiidio Co., controlled
by Pickford and Fairbanks.
According to the deal being set,
the future of Selznick International
has not been determined. Unit has
four pix to deliver under its current
contract, with Dave Selznick holding
in abeyance future commitments at
UA or elsewhere until- after the reerty

organization and financing for th(>
now setup have been accomplished.
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The

pulse of America qulCKehs as
rna
arms in the mag:

"ParnelP' which
to Its mig
JOHN M

.

S T

A H

(BoJc-OWce)
Director, of "fiptM Street" "ImiJoti,

of Ltfe""Mogn»fiC*nt Obijeijio.n"

L

M-G-M proudly
box>office hits!

CLARK GABLE ^nd MYRNA LOY m "PARNELL'^with Edna May Oliver^ Edmund Gwcnn,
Alan MarsHdl, Donald Cnsp, Btllie 6uri<e. Based on the Great Stase Success tFiat.tbriKed. Broadway,
for montKs,
Screen play by John Van'Druten and ,S.,N. Behrma(j,. '.A jJohn M. Stah(/Pro'duc.tipn.,

A Metro-Gp!dwynri\J\,(|yef.pf^tOre.

^
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(Continued from page 15)

aid of an

rebel without ^^^^^jlj^gjgjfg^j
^starts

highly melodramatic airplane sequence, but Miss Morley is never

At raruniuunt, Brooklyn, Uuul, week

S

Running
Perry Mnson

-*7,

g^^TiSLve?
nejer shou^^^^^^
sSd

eventually leads to the duke's capsudden termmation of
ture and
their love anan.
,
,

%

^^^^^ ^^^^t

Sf &

Alma Brownley.
..

.Ltnda Perry
..Craig Reynolds
....Gordon Oliver
......

.

.

.

Eduardo

Dr?sone? frel

Jo.seph Crehan
.lleltn MrtcICeUiir

.Edward McWnde
.Tom Kennedy
..Mira McKlnney

eSe LS^^

.

,

*'pictur" subordinates the character
Richelieu, while that of
of Cardinal
14.
T->
/4^»fv.
Gil de Berault, the 'black death,' is
"brought to the fore in bold relief;
Despite this brief projection, the
character as one of ruthlnessness is
>

Ronald

and

1

.ludge

Grandeur

his love scenes because the girl, sisdUKe, i<! obviously much
the Hiilrp
of tViP
ter nt
OOYj^n^oro^^^^
younger than he, while his character
is scarcely that of a Robert Taylor,
Romney Brent, as the stooge of the
Cardinal, s^nt along to see that he
fulfills his mission, easily tops the
support. Raymond Massey, too, gives
a vigorous performance as the heart-

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

BIG BUSINESS

,

.

Ferguson. Kleanor De Lnmater; based on
characters created by Katharloo Kavanaugh: camera. Edward Snyder; art dlrpctlon, Ches'.er (Sore; asslstont director. William Eckhardt; turn editor. Al De Gaetano;
.co.<rtume3, Herschol; sound, S. C. Chapman
and Henry M. Leonard: musical direction,
Samuel Kaylln. At Albce. Brooklyn. N.Y.,

Running, time, 61

mlns.

John

.Tones

.

.

.

.

Jed Prouty

.

Bonnl(> Jones
Mrs. ,Tohn Jone.*'

Shirley

Dcine

Spring Byington
Russell Gleaaon
Herbert Thompson
Kenneth Howell
Jack Jone.s .
Allan Lane
Ted Hewelt
;
A;yrTonVsV.V.V.\\V.\\\\\\-^
Lucy Jones
.June Carlson
Granny Jones
Florence Roberts
/.
.

.

,

. .

Bobby

Jone.-»

.

ii'^^h-^m.o\-::::^
Mr. Rodney

.Billy

Mahan

Wailis Clark

Well, the Jones family is in again,
and there doesn't seem to be much

.SiiiiTord

Deity Ann.

...

Madynio Saronl.
Dennis t'tafford.
G ra nd mo I h cr S atrord

,

.

,

Horace Hell..;
Sales Manager..'
Mr. Ramp
Mr. Walhclmer
Zoo
Winnie.
Ida Wither.ipoDn.
Miv C. Wriggle
Rosle. Fish

.

substituted for the real heiress to
an old man's millions. Autos race,
guns boom, detectives shadow themselves and cops prove boobs, as usual.
Only real laugh in the story is when
the coroner renders a drowning verdict althotigh the camera distinctly
shows that the victim was shot dead,
Mainstay for the thread of sus-

.

..Margaret Wat.'on
.Basil Lang:on
.Muriel George
Tom Heimiirc

I

Cook
Peter Roll.

Pitts-

i)iiviO-<i

ArbPnina
.Bernard Clltton

..i-"lclla

Noel Slater.......',,...

•

(In French; English Tjitles)

ZaSu

.(iuy Newall

I'rofessor .Tobn SlulTord

.

'

Wong Hpwe and

dual.

Susannah Merrldcw
Mnrjorie

,

(Genuinely absorbing story, capably
directed and persuasively played.
Production, however, is inadequate,
editing is clumsy and the English
titles barely suggest the story, letting much dialog humor slip past
American audiences. 'Grandeur et
Asso- Decadence,' consequently, is doubt2<Hh-Fox production and release,
Mux Golden. Directed ful for normal release, even for the
producer,
ciate
Stayer.
Screen
play,
Frank
B.liy
Robert E11I.1. Helen liopran; original Ron arties, though it should please the

.28,' '37-,

Chandler
Jack Richardson
KtJdlP

I'i),

Georges Perinal, particularly the
Wear.
close-ups, is strong.

week May

.Gordon Hart
Cbarlcs Wilson

While suspense is cleverly susHpmy d-iilrlnnfcer; tained, the romantic side of this filrh
stnn'. Mme. Stelnhor, Alme Slmon-Glrard.. is painfully neglected and it is light
on humor, so that this Erie Stanley
'37. RunAt Boimont n. y., weeu May
Gardner mystery story is slow, going.
.85 '^^
^,
^
Etuenne Giroal. .......
FIrmin
Gemler
That tooth-grinding title and a standQhbal...
Marcelle Genlot offish cast is no terrific boon,
either.
Pasquaii
Baitan
Donald Woods is the new Perry
La Princesse
Edith Mora
Andre Glrbai.
Lucien Gai.is Mason, la^yyer and amateur sleuth,
lanino crispm and fair enough.
.Su:{anne Gli'bal.
SIriione I..cn<'i'et
Has to do with a phoney being
Mr. AVuller.....
Wllliuni Aguet

Dialog is pleasantly limber for a
production of this type. Photogra-

James

George Lloyd
.Sclmer- .Tackson

ot

less Richelieu.

by

Wood

br':f^c\ues

,

May

20,
London,
Emba.fsy-Sound C'lly j>i'oductloii, rolcnHod
through Sound Clly (Dl.slributor.i) I.td.
Stars J5nSu Piti.M; fonluroH Gii.v Ncwall.
Directed by Gcortjc King, yiof-y und dlnloe,
Ev.adne Price; onineraniiin, llono CJlondlninp. At I'liocnix llietiiro,
T.oiidon, Mtiy
0. '37.
Running lime, 70 min.H.

Veda Ann Rorg

,

Town

to

,

,

Mannrring
George Sims

("cell

,

'.;'-

V. T.
,

.

.

lOiwargcr

Arthur Finn
Sybil C'ovc
.DoroUiy Bu.sh

.

licruilono Gingold

.Mabel Twcnlow
Jimct Fllr.ptitrlck

(Continued frorh page 5)
.on film acting reqtilieCandidates' pay a nmnii!al
cases, with the pictiu-e
company prosur.-jably shouldcriiv
the major expense.
Theatre experience is still rated
beneficial by Metro, but not a pierequisite if the candidate has individuality.
Case ih- point is that of
Betty Jaynes, 15-year-old! wIvd had
been on the professional stage only
once but who ^yas listed as an, op-r

struction

ments.
fee in

most

eratic

possibility.

concerned is Suzanne Largon,
found in Minneapolis, and S2t lor
pictures.

Perhaps the outstanding example
exploited as a of thorough coaching uncovered by
When first
different' personality, ZaSu Pitts is Metro is. Ruby Mercer.
iierself in ]this 'Miss Fix-It' role, with found by M-G-M scouts, she was
perhaps a little less fluttering and tabbed as a prima donna with an expleasant comedy cellent voice but little pcrsjnalily.
Oh dear-lng.'
which will improve with cutting, but Now talent execs claim she has
if will nover get past second-rating
warmth, charm. and looks. She went
either on this side or back' in Miss
into the Metropolitan spring season
Pitts' hometown, \
aefore starting her screen career.
Mel'ry, secretary for a correspond-

Although she

is

A

'

|

What

mom

CHEROKEE STRIP

Possibly
and poppa and
th6 urchins will eat it up. But as
the also-ran on duals.
shatter reality in striving for draStory is about Pa Jones, yrho matic emphasis. All the principals
runs the town drug store and isn't
play with sincerity and conviction.
any too. bright.
There are more
are Firmin Gemier as the

right.

|

Notable

fi^K^ifKorJi
baseball bat at. ^^^uZ'^.
They re

father, Marcelle Geniat as his wife,
the son.
i;^^.^^^ q^^^^
Jfobc.

over the

all

place,

There are daughters who get engaged but not married; daughters
who play the piano but not well;
sons who invent auto superchargers;
sons who resent girls and others—
many others, Pa Jones almost loses
the family savings and the drug store
in a fake oil stock swindle, but the
youngsters save the day. Everyone
i
.J
X,
gets What he wants, if not exactly
what he deserves.
If this one is aimed at the family
trade a good
ennii many
manv lamiiies
fnmilip"! nave
havp a
.

Y.i«Sr'
ngnt
to resent

MADAME BOVARY
(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin,

I

Notable in a cast that manages
pretty well with what it has to do
is
Spring Byington as Ma Jones.
She is quiet, self-oossessed and unobtrusively effective. Direction has
the slapdash look of a hurry iob.

•

Madame Bovary
Charles Bovary
«o"<loiJ»''« lloulanger..
i>"i>"'S"-

(In

relea.se
of Emanuel Cohen
reatures Karen Morley. Robne Alexander, Eduardo
by Robert Vignol-i.
Ktory,
ndaptatloo,
coningaby
Daw.son;
l>ori» Anderson, Dore Schary; nim editor,
uedrge McGuirc; camera, Robert PIttack.
At Central. N. V., week May 20, '37. Run-

I'aramount

Jroduction.

ert Baldwm, Katber
C'lannelU.
Directed

j;ady Tjaveri

|

mlns.

viola Beech

..Karon Morley
Robert Baldwin
...Kalhdrlne Alexander

Derrick Holt
»

miu7m^?u'i'
'^^""'MiinTon^'}
)»enio*!°"!'.V,\\-.;\V.-.V.VV.V.*.LK

Se

John

05

..

Pola Negri
Aril>Prt Waaclicr
Ferdinand M:.n;.n
..'Werner Scharf

German)

In spite of Pola Negri as a wicket
magnet, the translation of Flaubert's
novel to the celluloid shows little
hope of bringing home the bacon.
belated awakening of Madame
Bovary'." suppressed emotions may
^een hot Stuff in the gOOd old
j",,^ TT,^ „^
in this
fiiic niip,
film
days, but, aS served up in
they do little elsejhan evoke a weary
round of yawns. Gerhard Lamprecht,
an bid-time director, falls way short
On this, although the scripter may be
greatly to blame.
scene gives an idea of the
Opening
_^
lagging tempo and duU business. A
Statue falls from the stage coach
The passengers alight, gather round
the scattered fragments, and Madame
Bovary sweetly promises her huszand to buy him a new one. If the
big idea was a symbolical one, no
body got it. One only hoped that
this is not a sample of the footage
to follow. But it was.
Miss Negti, as the ambitious and

.

CI

time,

'

From OCOUana
SrntlanJ Yard
lara
rrom

ning time,

Running

-37.

23,

mlns.

Hobc.

Girl
v»iri

'

Hill

Flaubert by Hans Neumann; music, Div
Giuseppe Becce;.j:amcra, Carl Bassclmann;
At Capitol am Zoo,
sound, Werner Polil.

it.

Bud Flanagan
.

Weakly cast and poorly turned,
The Girl from Scotland Yard' is
just another

No. 2 feature, and one
from which the top picture on such
bills cannot expect any support.
Thriller, built around the efforts
of an operative from Scotland Yard pleasure-loving wife, is as effective
to track down mysterious explosions as scripting and direction allow her
and other disasters aiming at British to be. In any case she manages to
armament, is from the production come out on top several times with
Incimills of Emanuel Cohen, and was some fine dramatic moments.
directed by Robert Vignola. Cohen dentally, she's getting better lookinr;
did not give the story production all the time. Some of the closc-r^
which suggests more than casual are great.
She gets a bad. break in the male
consideration, nor has Vignola, in
directing, succeeded in adding -any- support. Aribert Wascher, an ;expething.
rienced actor, was so made up in the
^Adaptation, by Doris Anderson and role of. Monsieur Bovary that it
pore Schary, represents a routine would have been funny if it hadn t
Werner Scharf as
job. Dialog never assumes any bril- been so painful.
liance; love interest is developed in a flirt and Ferdinand Marian as the
a banal manner, and there is vir- lover are patterned too much after
tually no comedy relief.
the conventional d.ved-in-the-wool
villain to carry weight,
^ Karen Morley has been cast at the
,

top in a role that is somewhat different for her. She plays the little

I

,

,

,

.

,

This pic lacks everything to garner
on or off the beaten track.

biz, either

Gordon Hart
Frank Faylen
Milton KIbbce

Blade Slmi>.son

24.

Tem-Euphona Film and World release
Slar.s Pola
Dcut.sche l<MIm Export, Berlin.
Directed by Gerhard Lampreclii;
Negri.
script from the French novel ot Gustaye

I

.

Judge Bi'n Purklniion
Joe Brody

.

May

'

Noel Smith. Screen play, Joseph K. Wat
son, liuci Ward; story, Ed Earl Repp;
camera. Lu O'Connell; film editor, Thomas
Pratt; songs, M. K. Jerome, Jack Scholl.
At Strand, Brooklyn; doublp week. May 27,
'37, Running time, OS mlns.
Dick Foran
Dick Hudson
Jane Bryan
Janle Walton
David Carlyle
Tom Valley
Helen Valkis
Molly Valley
Ed Cobb
Link Carter
Joseph Crehan
Army Otncer

Jack Mower
Tom Brower
Walter Sonderling

TIdewell

George Walton
Mink Abbott
Barcy Walton

-

Tommy Bupy

Using the land rush days in the
settlement of the Indian territory
that is now Oklahoma as a base,
'Cherokee Strip' is little more than
a run-of-the-mill western which affords an opportunity for Nick Foran
to crooii a song or two. For all its
good intentions, the film is strictly
suitable for nabe double-headers.
Pleasant, if naive, personality 01!
its singing cowboy star is a lonely
asset amidst a lot of routine stuff".
Borrowing its background and story
roots from Edna Ferber's 'Cimarron' and gunplay and hand-to-hand
tussles

from Hollywood's book

of

rules, 'Cherokee' is never distinguished. It is merely another hardriding yarn of physical violence, a
few dashes of saccharine romance
and a heroic plainsman outwitting
the rascally cattle thieves.
Foran, this time, is Dick Hudson
a lawyer from down Texas way, who

handy with his dukes and always
ready to rescue the southwest from
the swindling practices of Link Car-

is

ter

and

his evil

henchmen.

Now

and

he takes time off from his
campaign of courage to give out a
song, which is not a bad idea, Plaintive 'My Little Buckaroo' serves him
well and its haunting strains are
followed later by a less effective
Foran
song, 'Along the Old Fronti
sings \both rather well.
Janie Walton and her little brothagain

.'

er Barty. are the chief obiects of
the cowboy - attorney's affections.
Jane Bryan is attractive as the somewhat fatuous heroine, but Tommy
Buop is bright and likeable as her
kid brother, giving a lively performance. Ed Cobb plays the ma]or
menace in a standardized, manner
and there are some rather good lesser bits provided by David Carlyle.

.schooling,

is

1

tion of that series for the families
in the nabes.
Maybe the studio is

AftoL*

the Jaynes girl proved tD be an excellent actress, and is novv regarded
as a coming M-G-M satellite.
Another instance of grabbing an
unknown as far as thespion training

ence school for nature cures in Detroit, blows her $500 legacy from the
deceased principal on a trip to see
pense is Edward McWade's work in relatives in London, Her hew head,
the title role. He is on early in the annoyed at her insisting on the
story and, although overlooked for vacation, fires her, but she goes anythe greater part of the show, his in- way. Arriving at her uncle's shabhV
home a weelc before she is cxpcctftd,
fluence is felt down to the finish.
That's where William Clements, she discovers he is a poor music professor harassed by dreadful- talentdirector, can bow.
for
French trade. Not likely maiterial
less pupils, voracious tradespe6ple
.A.nn Dvorak plays as secretary to
Her redubbing or remake.
the busybody Perry Mason, kind of a and a squabbling family.
Pic tells of a family living in sim- girl-Friday who has to be with her ception is none too cordial, as they
ple, modest contentment in a French chief anywhere any time.
But they anticipated their cousin was wealthy,
seacoast village. Father operates a never get to a clinch, as usual in this and they resent her apparent stinginess.
small canning establishment, son is 'a series.
During her few weeks' stay, the
fisherman. Mother is happily indusIn the customary whodunit fashion,
trious, though the daughter is in- solution of the case is made via an visiting cousin straightens out the
clined to be restless at the narrow extra added fact never before in the daughter's love affairs, the father's
outlook. Life, generally, is serene.
And, at the proper juncture, money troubles, and the son's future
plot.
Business promoter persuades the during ia trial scene, in the familiar after losing his job. Most of her helpfather to expand his cannery and screamy manner, the mother of the ing comes about through a pure fluke,
the family steadily assumes a more ohoney heiress confesses. But she is 3Ut she is hailed as a savior.
All the characteris are well chosen,
pretentious existence, Without ever provided with a pardon by the corand in many instances amusing. The
losing- its SOUnd tastes. Son, unhappy oner, who decides that the man died
in the new surroundings of Paris, from drowning rather than bullets. star handles her rather colorless role
to his native village, mar- Just one of those things, apparently deftljr and unassumingly, but it still
Ties his Old Sweetheart and goes back to render a happy ending, but it's remains just a pleasing comedy.
to his Ashing boat. Depression brings too artificial.
business worries, the mother dies,
Camera work is good enough. Most
Price Vengeance?
the daughter runs off in disgrace, the of the comedy brunt is on Tom KenRIalto Productions, Inc. rel^.iso of Konfather loses his company, goes to his nedy as a screwy hotel dick. Shan.
Featuros Lyle
nfcth ,J. Bishop production,
.son's home, sees his grandson for
DIvcSctcd by Del
Talbot. Wendy Barrio,
the .first time, and finally joins the
Lord, Screen plnv, J, B. McGowan: c-imera,
Hurry Forbrts, Willlnm Beckway. At Rinlto,
fishing crew.
'37.
time,
Running
N. Y.. week May 20,
Story is told with quiet apprecia00 mlns.
(WITH SONGS)
tion of its basic values, without the
Warner Bros, release ot First Nalionol 'Dynamite' Hogan )
i^^jg TnH)ot
'':
with
films
often
which
exaggeriitions
5
production. Stars Dick Foran. Directed by Tom Connor.i,
„ ,^

I

:

Talent Schools

J;he' government

(BRITISH MADE)

(FRENCH MADE)
Prt';fe"-^'ataT";.^a.''''=ii.r.';?^SScenai-ro.
Natanson.

which

territory

Merry Comes

.Frank Faylen

...... ..Dougla.s

Knox

Hamilton Burger
DMcctlvo.
Tuxi
river

Decadence

et

Brownlcy.

.

c/ior.

voice.

C.

Glndys.
Peter SucksVictor .Stockton..

?H°i?JS.S°f.1r
]ust fair, ^L>h"nn^^=^>n".«^^^^^
both on aPPeai^n^e
fhes

^Ann\teni' hfs plenty tough competitioil from^Cpnrad Veid^^^^^^
light honors, because he turns m one
most polished portrayals,
of his
Greatest test of his ability comes in

phy

new

has taken over from the unhappy
Cherokee tribe. Camera worlc and
sound are excellent.
RowU

May

Donald Wobd.s
.Ann Dvorak
Anne Kagel

•.

Delia yireet
.TanlfO

Seiiiun
through the picture, but no better. .lanicii
Gordon lilN'ter
Ciannelli, English e»ile .who I'hUlp Drownlty,
the
soil, proves Paul Dnike
bit^s
dust
of
'home
Shi^onflove.''Ant1t
ratner
^'ir^^*^,;^!.
an mterestmg character. In addition Slellft Ivt-nwood...
.f
Risbop Mallory. .......
to Katherine Alexander, who gets lim'
'^^L'^l''' n\.hlt. him tf
Mngooney
shot for knowing too much, Ida Gilbert
^^'^'L^r.imtted
th^^^^^
duke
the
s
siswith
reunited
and be
Uhe acting company includes MiUi (;hurle3 Downs.,....-...
.

Ws

arg some well-handled scenes showing the settlers' frenzied rush to the

time, 70 mlns.-
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by William Clemen.*!. Adaptation,
American newspaper man, rected
Don
Kenneth Ganict; from novel by
Scotland Yard gets its man in a Krle Ryan,
Stanley Gardner; camera, Rex AVimpy.

elusive, duke and
of corralling the

^^"J^cnv furns^

VARIETY

lady from Scotlana Yard who's assigned to the task of trying to run Case of Stuttering Bishop
down those responsible for explo- Warner- Bros. production arid release.
.Donald Woods, Ann Dvorak. Disions, ship disasters, etc.
With the Kealur^H
•

Under the Red Robe

.

.

.

Polly Moore.
Pete Brower.

i^^'^%\]^^"}.t
T'Swrcnce
.Mare

Ten McGirk
B.ibe

Foster.

Slim

Ryan

y^'m'^

inspector Blah;
.Sandy MjieNalr.
Mr.. MaeNiilr
Bill Mac.N'alr...

20th's

Thus far 20th-Fox has not adopted
any such large scale training operation as Metro, but Joseph Pincus'
eastern talent division does not let
ihe lack of stage training stand in
the way if any scouted material

shows potentialities. Such folks, who
loom v/ell aside from veteran acting
given

possibilities,

are

struction 'by
in the talent

department

careful indirector
in N. Y.

Symon Burk,

Warners has a special coach and is
more fortunately situated than other
majors, having a steady schedule of
short features going through its

This provides a
less perpetual string of
screen tests for the talent division,
with Sam Sax, studio head, always
on the alert as to feature possi-

Brooklyn studios.

more or

bilities.

While RKO-Radio at present concentrates its talent activities on the
Coast, It handles current types uncovered in the east via special tutorTypifying this policy is the
ing.

example of two models, Anita Colby
and Allen Curtis, spotted in N. Y.,
who were given instruction by

They are
Frances Duff-Robinson.
now doing small parts in Coast productions.
Universal,

under the new regime,
made use of the tutoring plan
when types have loomed as new
has

m?:^?^^ screen faces. Several candldatas with
Itttle or no stage training hAve been
'r WTt
Wal A^V^Ii^t
LoW Albright developed In this manner by U in
Arthur Kerr
recent months.

•a"?'"',^
.

.v

. . ;

I

This meller from the once-over

lightly school unloads its entire, wad
in the first reel. After that it's dull
going. It might be a candidate for
weekend showing in the less discriminate nabes. Of a color with the
simple-mindedness of the story .is

(Continued from page 7)

even though relationship mount, Warners and other exchanges,
between the two defies detection.
and the convention was unanimous
Possibilities are that the producer
voting to support the independent
set out to make a harrowing shocker in
possible
but figured, after seeing the first poster exchanges in every
few rushes, that he had given 'em way.
There was a yelp against Paraenough. Bunched in that initial reel
auto
wild
prison break and
is a
mount for withholding five top picchase, a touring car tumbling over tures on the 1930-37 contract, espean embankment, a child kidnapping cially 'Souls at Sea.' Letter from
and a scene showing that same Adolph Zukor explaining the reayoungster being tossed into the road
these
way while the. kidnap machine is in sons for the non-delivery of

the

title,

flight.

Picture relates, with no stock
stratagem spared, the sleuthing ex
ploits of a young cop, who, though
a crack pistol shot on the range, lets
some bankrobbers get away becaiise
he hasn't the nerve to fire at human
targets. Following a fake resignation
from the force, the copper sniffs out
the bandit gang, and, pOsing as
crook gets himself accepted as
member of the mob. Anticlimax
finds him exposed and engaging the
entire mob in an exchange of gun
fire.

Lyle Talbot does the best he can
as

the

Barrie

artless

young

furnishes

when she

the

cop,

love

Wendy
interest

occupied with the
operation of a lunchcounter, Eddie
Acuff proves a softie gunman and
isn't

Marc Lawrence
menace in the

piles
role

leader.

More Mono

pictures was read to the convention.
Also a squawk against Columbia for
promising 'Lost Horizon' on this
year's contract and then withdrawing it on the roadshow clause.
Allied al^o has two major anticlrcujt campaigns in mind; the divorcement of producers and theatres, and the chain store tax as apChain-store la.s:
plied to circuits.
idea has gained particular favor with
Allied leaders during the past few
months, and has about passed the
favor.
in
divorcement campaign
This is due to the evident belief that
they can really get some place with,
the tax idea, since it will mean a
hefty revenue to the government,
where the divorcemefit bill necessi-

up plenty of tates lots of legislation in each state,,
of the gang and really looked upon by most indi
Odec.
leaders as just a means of annoy g
the chains and producers by keppin
them on the defensive.
P.A.'s

Two new aides in Monogram's
publicity-exploitation division, headed by Louis S. Lifton, have been
Manny Reiner, formerly
named.
with Si Seedier at Metro, comes in
as press book editor, while Margaret
Gaumontwith
recently
Mahin,
Helen Valkis and Tom Brower; Dick British. joins Mono as fan magazine
Foran's handsome horse. Smoky, is contact.
Ruth Schwerrin, who left an ad
a magnificent animal deserving a
nod of approval.
agency to join the staff. Will do exNoel Smith has directed the -film ploitation and trade paper pub.«;tory
efficiently and the stylized
>'.«M':
«
moves along at a brisk pace. There licity.

I.

Way

i

Also with the chain tax plan the
Allied leaders see a means of curtailing the activities of indie chains,
which in many instances cause the
small exhibitors more annoyance
than the producer-owned circuits.

Bachelder Checks Out
Hollywood. June

1.

H. K, Bachelder has resigned 33
labor relations representathc on the
20th-Fox lot.
No successor has bedn api)ointed.

1^
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viously collected and collated.

Clamps Down

Justice JDept
(Continued from page 2)

can be summed up

ing, all

which leaves the
the adminagent, and
congressional committee chairmen,
a^ legislative helmsmen, in a quandary. Only phase of the relation of

leidoscopic
irtirase

was used by more than one

spokesman.
The attorney general did suggest,

nevertheless, that ttie government is
ready to
finding the fllm industry
He explained th?it as a
ball.

play
general practice the D. J. gives peropporsons mentioned in beefs an
From
tunity to 'correct conditions.'
point it
the way he touched this

is counting upon informal
adjustments rather than the use of
bludgeoning tactics to silence the

seemed he

Indie kickers.

Further evidence that the D. J, is
rather bored with it all was the finger-pointing at the age of Complaints.
anti-trust istaff ob'A voice for the
served there are many squawks
which In final analysis datt back to
pre-New Deal days and added that
the volume of yelps has increased
loUowing death of the NRA. Implication was that the G-men are pretty
well used to a steady stream of complainti

from indie sources.

New York Angia
Intricacies of. motion picture distribution continue an enigma to ofWashington.'
Investigations,
ficial

probei, various private and governmental legal actions, past and pend-

CONDUCTOR
VIOLINIST

total

department of
istration's

justice, as

law enforcing

the picture business to the country's
political economy which seems .perfectly clear is that daily it is becom-

more complicated.

ing

Reports persist that the adminisis
determined to define a
policy towards the film industry.
For more than a year the bureau
of investigation of the department
of justice has been following up
complaints from independent theatre
tration

operators, who assert that large afr
filiated circuit operations are detrimental to individual enterprise and

investment.

ment has referred individual complaints to the distribution companies
complained against, and has asked
for thorough investigations and reports. Most of the Protestants have
alleged unfair distribution methods
hiy which theatres in competition

with affiliated houses have been unable to purchase first-run pictures,
or have been compelled to play second and subsequent runs on' a basis
of unreasonable clearance after first
run.

— Slien't
Buffalo

Complaints

Tracking down these, complaints
and conducting correspondence with
the distribution departments of the
film companies is engaging a large
staff of investigators.
Whereas, the
bureau of investigation heretofore
concentrated on a few cases which
seemed flagrant and likely matters
for anti-trust action (i.e., the St,
Louis suit), the present status reveals' a steady accumulation of detailed information about distribution

"Under Arno'i luidanee, the Buffal* srhas become an outstandlnf Shea
te
local
entertainment and
meapuret up 'te any of Ite kind among
chettra

«ii)trtbut|on

and exhibition which exceeds main quantity any data pre-

luxers.".

terially
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product conferences, conventions or
for other reasons, have been making
Interstate
other trip.s out-of-town.
circuit convention in Galveston, Tex.,

duced

Congress meanwhile is approaching an adjournment date with the

Hobbs

resolution, and the recently
introduced Dies resolution, which
demand thorough airings of the film
industry by a sub-committee emto
issue subpoenas and
conduct hearings anywhere in the

country,

languishing in the rules
committee.
There have, been repeated efforts to get some action on
the Hobbs resolution, but it seems
unlikely during this session of Congress.
One explanation offered is
that the administration already has

made up

its

mind

to

move through

the department of justice in one or a
series of anti-trust actions and a
fishing expedition, such as the Hobbs
and Dies resolutions might encourage, would be distinctly detrimental
to the success of anything under-

taken by the department of

justice.

The most accurate forecast of what
the administration leaders have in
mind is reported to be the curtailment of further growth and development of affiliated theatre chains> In
the bureau's file is detailed information of every affiliated theatre operation in the country, the extent of
the producer-distributor ownership,
the film franchises which the theatre possesses from its affiliated distributor and other major releasing
companies, and the history of film
clearances between the theatre and
its competing houses, independent or
affiliated.

Whether such data on the affiliated
is to be used by the depart-

chains

of justice as the basis for antitrust suits, or whether it will be diverted to legislative leaders as the
basis for framing restrictive laws is

ment

the moment's mystery.

week,

Last

same

films,

$3,100, good.

(Hamrick - Evergreen)
Coliseum
(1,900; 21-32)— 'Love Is News' (20th)
and 'Nancy Steele' (20th). Anticipated fair $3,200. Last week, 'Swing
High.' (Par) and 'Clarence' (Par),
$3,300, fair.

Colonii^ (Sterling) (850; 11-16-21)

—'Woman

Alone' (GB) and 'Hills of
Old Myoming' (Par). Getting good
Last week, 'China Passage'
and 'Gold Bracket' (GN),fair

$2,500.

(RKO)

IT'S COOX.
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STAR
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Plusl ^VAUDEV lLLE
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"I

Met Him

Ozzie

Paris"

Nelson

in

OomlnjT Tlnirsday!

"NIGHT MUST FALL"

CAPITOL
Now

"PICK
Coihtiif

A

GABLE— LOY

in

"PARNELL"
BVay at 4Sth St.

Will.

c

k-Ever-

Him

in
Lies'

Hays had planned

Coast

the

number from New get away

a

Harry M. Warner wont

York:

duriri!;

until

trainin.ii for

May

laat

but

nl'^ht

ciidu't

(Tues.).

Kuykendall, president of tiie
Owners
Picture
Motion
Theatre
of Americc
hasn't boen in New
E.

Home

While' a few weeks ago the Metro
was stripped of executive talent
by its convention in L. A., a week
ago the entire Universal and Grand
National forces from New York were
also out there, whooping it up for
the 1937-'38 season. At present the
20th-Fox and Republic h.o.'s are as
barren as these others were, while
next Sunday (6) Pai'amount's bigwigs will leave for L. A. Following

L.

,

York

some

for

time.

Herman Rob-

president of National Screen,
only returned to N. Y. a couple
weeks ago, after a lengthy visit on
the Coast.
bins,

Early Cayuse
Hollywood. Julie 1.
iders of the DaWii,' Monogram'.*?
initial Jack Randall chanting galloper, is on location at Lone Pine.
R. N. Bradbury is director and associate producer.
Bradbury also contributed a pair
of tunes to 'White Clouds in the
Moonlight' and 'Riders of the Dawn.'
Frank Sanucci is musical director.

week United Artists will begin to
look more deserted than it has recently. Schaefer has been on the
Coast a couple weeks now, but went
on to Galveston to look in on Interstate. Sometime during ihe coming
week Depinet, Jules Levy and other
execs will start for the Coast, leav-

RKO

ing the
h.o. in the hands of
the lesser-known.s.
During the past four or five weeks
N. Y. executives have been getting

Lusty's

discuss

new

of

h.o.

and others Who made the
season's product

Magyar Finds

Biil Lusty, just back from a tour
Europe in saarch of material and
talent, has obtained the film riglils
to a current Budapest play, 'Drug
Store,* and placed under personal

away from
chores with
considerable frequency, mostly on
trips to the Coast. Depinet was out
there a couple weeks ago, so was
Neil F. Agnew and Universal's Jimmy Grainger, plus Eddie Alperson
their

trips to

contract Lilli Magdo, who has appeared in films abroad.
Additionally, Lusty brought bacic

and see

18 scripts.

mu
THE "FORTUNE" OF
THE MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY
BECKONS AMERICA
TO VIEW THE STATURE OF
CINEMA ARTISTRY
"QEDICATED

Cinema— both Art and
do what Fortune did for
Business, what Esquire has done for Men.
Cinema Arts is different never dull. It is arIt
tistic, but never arty; smart, but not smug.
matches Hollywood's world-famed Glamour
with a Glamour all its own.
to the

— to

Industry

—

FIRST ISSUE -JUNE 4

nice.

Metro-Goldwyn'

Liberty (J-VH)

(1,900-21-32-42)—

'Star Is Born' (UA) (4th
ing lor big $5,000. Last
film,' $7,100, great.

Miisie

Dally 2:5S, 8:51. Eilra Midnight Show Sat., Sup.. 8j6,
t:5S. Mt8. 60c, 77c, $1.
M,77c.»l,»1.60,»2. Bat.Mat.
Sat, idnlebt & Sun. 6 P.M.
60o,77c,|l,)l.B0 (Plui Tax)

Tharsday

i

Last week, 'Gave Him Gun' (MG)
and 'Nobody's Baby' (MG) $7,000,

^CqUIUKOIB

STAR"

—Hamr

32-37-42)—'Met

and 'Her Husband

(Par). Placed at big $9,500. Will h.o.

i*^

W'S GAT, IT'S COOIi

(2,400;

Paris' (Par)

and His Oroh.

H a mp 1 1 y A

Avenue

Fifth

green)

In Parson

I.OE\V'S

$2,200.

of late.

out for another reason, the illiic,
of his daujihtci', Mrs. Mervyn LeRoy.
Gradwell L. Sears, WB's Kenoral
sales manaf,'cr, was out there early
in May, although the Warner convention was held in N. Y.

h.o.

rently.

flOl

week drew

Nobod'y

Congress

SEATTLE

PARAM0UNT4S%

last

Hollywood.

in

the country's sctMiery had cliantjed

if

much

mystery to ^the film compahies. The
legal departments of the major picture concerns would like to know
what the future holds, but they don't
know whom to 'ask. It's all as baffling as the best whodunit ever pro-

(Continued from page 10)

STATE »ti*r«

(Continued from page 3)

Freeman, Leon Netter, Jules Levy,
Herbert J. Yales. J. J. Milstein and
others. •Numerous executives who
were not drawn to the Coast for

uMMHMiiiuijiiMiiiiiiiiriiiiiiMiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiMiMiN'iiitMiiiiiiiijirinniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiMiiiitiii)iiMiiniiiMiii|iiiiriiiiniiiM
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Swivel Chair Blues

are apparently unknown except to
a few insiders who are close to the
attorney-general.
It is a certainty
that the government's policy is a

powered

Eagerness of the department of
justice several years ago to institute
anti-trust actions has been superceded by more conciliatory procedure.
For some months the depart-

end Year

the'.country's. de

in a ka-

No one in Washington who has
any information of what is going on
believes all this work is without
purpose and direction. What the department of justice proposes to do,
and the direction it intends to take,

Box

wk). Headweek, same

50c

J^ewsstands

(Hamrick-Evergreen)

(900*2-37-42 )—"They Gave Him Gun'
'Nobody's Baby' (MG) (2d
$2,000; so-so. Last week 'Prince
and Pauper' (WB) and 'Song of City'
(MG), got fair $2,200 in third week.

FRONT COVER— GARBOI

<MG) and

A FANTASY IN THE FABRY

wk

(Hamrick-Evergreen)
Orpheum
(2,700;32-37-42)—KidGallahad'(WB)
and 'Oh, Doctor' (U), dual. Heavy
newspaper ads helping for big $7,000;

50c

CONTENTS
MANNER

ELEVEN PREVIEW PICTURE PRESENTATIONS
HUMOR
CARTOONS
SATIRE
ARTICLES
BEAUTY
FASHIONS
DECORATI
lAL FEATURES
INTERIOR

Last weefc 'Call It a Day'
(WB) and 'Silent Barriers' (CI3),
dual, poor $3,900.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,450; 16-2737)—'Men In Exile' (WB) and stag

will hold.

"50 R(mds

tOXY

To Town"
On
MICK

Stare
JR.

tli«

XJOiSQ,

MARTY MAY

Georga

in

BRENT

.

Anit a LOUI SE

'THE GO GETTER'
with CHARIiES

CRITERION
Opani 9

Last week,
Slow $3,200.
show.
'Everybody Danced' (GB) andvaude,

WINNINGER

46th

St.

tiW 1 p.Jt

A.M.— Midnitt Showa

Bowes unit, $6,900, good.
Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(3,106; 32-37-42)— 'Go Getter' (WB)
and 'Angel's Holiday'
forte;

Opens Saturday,

"HIT

May

EDWARD

3£>

0.

_

Boy'

J'fTJ.l^

ROBINSON • DAVIS

PARADE"

In

UNITED

RIVOLI

"KID OAIjAHAD"

•Hit

49tll

25? p.in.

at

St.

"THIS ts

MY

AFFAIR"

(Rep)
(U).

as

Hollywood, June 1.
Ralph Ravenscroft has moved up
production manager -on Harry

Sherman's' 'Hopalong

Paramount.
Fred Cruger

take.s

Cassldys*

the

ior

vacated

place in the publicity department

J^^^

4— All

dicated.
Last week, 'John Meade's
(Par) and 'Devil'ij Playground' (Col), $2,400, fair.

Woman'

50c

CINEMA ARTS
The ''Fortune"

of the

Motion Picture Industry

"cinema arts
250 Park Avenue,

New York

Hollywood, June 1.
Harvey Gates has moved back to
Metro to write the screen treatment
of Fannie Hurst's story, 'Once Upon
a Time.'
He recently completed scripting
'The Real Glory' for Samuel Gold-

City.

Please send me your special introductory offer of 3
ARTS for which enclose $1. (Reguissues of
lar price per copy 50c; year's subscription $5.00.)

CINEMA

wyn.

JSewsstands

$3,000 in-

GATES BACK AT MG
Staff Shifts

50c

and 'We Have

Good

47tli

Sherman

STANWYCK

•PtctacuUr Stag* Produetiona

&

Not so

St.—Mldnlglit Slinwg
D0DR8 OPEN FROM 8:30 A.M. TO 3:30 A.M
Ilrond^vav

MUSIC HALL
TA/'LOR and

Parade'

Our Moments'

B'WAY

(20th).

Last week. 'Elephant

(U), $3,100, poor.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (850; 21-32)—

FRANCES LANGFORD
and PHIL REGAN
ARTISTS

$3,200.

(UA) and 'Good As Married'

15 Color Pages

I
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SOCIAL DEADBEATS
Rumored

Backer, LoueDa Parsons

Prophets See Craig Vs. Myers

'

\

Going to Benton

&

Bacher.JHollywood Hotel' proand Louella Parsons may
scram Campbell Soup. Looks like
Bacher and Miss Parsons, may swing
over to Benton & Bowles agency;
that Bacher will produce Showboat
and Palmolive Beauty Boicr and Miss
Parsons will use her Sim, guests on
Bill

Bowles Sub Rosa
Walked

In

Self-invited

Palmolive.

Bacher has insisted that' he

is not.

leaving the F. Wallis Arriistrong
agency, although it is generally
known that relations between hiiA and
the agency head, Ward "Wheelock,
have been strained since Bacher. took
an eight-week contract with RuthRyan to doctor up the ailrauff
ing Rinso-Lifebuoy shdw.' "Whieelock
hastened to Holly wo<iicl from the east
at the time"and went so far as to
have intermediaries talk to top producers, among them Frank Woodruff, who directs the Lux broadcasts.
Bacher claims he has no contract
with F. Wallis Armstrong; that his
arrangement is verbal as it was with

&

Benton & Bowles when he produced
Showboat and Palmolive in the east.
Lending credence to the reports of
Bacher's washup with 'Hollywood
Hotel' is his arrival over the weekend in New York, where he says he
wiU spend most of the week. This
seen as tipoff to what's in the wind
although Bacher insists the trip is
purely for a rest and a visit with his

is

east^OVmedico.
buting a recent Coast
.

visit of

A.

W. Hobler, president of Benton &
Bowles, several meetings were held
with Miss Parsons and Bacher.
Radio's hazy as to why Bacher. and
Miss Parsons are shooting tUe works
on one particular broadcast. Guesters originally set for two shows have
been combined for the colossal. In
it will be Weber, and Fields, the
Marx brothers, Al Jolson, George
Jessel, Allan. Jones and the regular
run of talent That setup represents
around $25,000 in performers.

Herschel Williams, B&B rep in
Hollywood, has denied himself to
those seeking to get ah official statement from the agency on the .setup
of Showboat, which docks in L. A.
July 8, and Palmolive, setting up on
the Coast in early, fall. Latter development, it is said, depends on
whether the deal can be swung for
Miss Parsons.
.

HUL FOLLOWS MALAND
AS IOWA ASS'N. PREZ
Des Moines, June 1.
Iowa Association of Broadcasters
In annual meeting here had for the
main order of business the discussion of football schedule4 Owing
to the absence of Dr. C. M. Updegraff, of the State University of Iowa,

no

William

hortie. office operations,

Paley's

'

the association for 1937-38. .He succeeds J. G. Maland, Earl N. Peak,
manager of KFJB, Marshalltown,
was re-elected secretary-treasurer.
Sumner D. Quarton, W. B. Quarton
and D. E. Inman, all of WMT, Waterloo and Cedar Rapids; Robert

Kaufman, KMA, Shenandoah; John
M. Henry and Reggie Martin of
KOIL, Council Bluffs; E. H. Bondurant, WHO; W. I. Griffith, WOI,
Ames; Hill, Peak, Eighmey, Lawrence and Maland were present.

City,

June

1.

Buryl Lottridge, former sales manager of Central States Broadcasting

KOMA

Neal Barrett

WGY

Radio's champion deadbeats are
advertising
agency staffmen,
the
who like to go places, meet blondes
and guzzle expensive refreshments.
They're happy toi allow radio actors,
comedians, musicians; writers and
directors to lift the ch^ck.
Some of the Broadway boys are.
grumbling about the impositions
heapied upon them by such tadmen.
They w.ouldn*t, take that;much social
abuse of gOod hature and' good ieW
lowship from a Hollywood scout.
Nor would a Hollywood -Scout af-'.
tempt the inconsiderate and chiseling night life tactics of the agency

of order.

•

Prof. Quiz (Craig Earl)

C

These
1.

abuses

of

described as by no

hospitality are
means restricted

Professor Quiz (Craig Earl) did
to a few advantage-takers. It seems
some fancy quizzing before a large
to be quite widely accepted among
audience at the American -Legion
agency men that any actor getting
stadium here May 9. Event had been
ovei: $100 a broadcast is fair game.
planned for the city armory, but had
Talent with a penthouse or its
to be moved to the stadium, seating
equivalent, liquor and a habit of
15,000, because of the demand for
being at home may rely upon selftickets.
invited guests, who will bring along
Tickets were distributed by the
night.
Duke Power Co., local sponsor of the a party and; stay far into; the
Or maybe over the. week7end. With
program. Those desiring to attend
calls, orders
were required to apply pex'sonally long distance telephone
for food, more drink and so on
at the Power building.
blithely added to the host's account.
It takes a blunt host, or a wife,
who doesn't know from nothing
'IF I
MANAGER'
about advertising agencies, to throw
the good time Charlies for a loss.
Baseball Tacticians as Centerpiece of
Many In the entertainment profesProgrram
.

WERE
WbR

June

1.

new to Buffalo is 'The SecClub,' which makes its
tonight (1) on WGR.
Idea is a round table discussion of
baseball, and particularly the loc^l
Bisons, by the fans thiemselves. Sigmund Smith and Jack Gelzer, spielers, will ask leading questions and
give the plugs but the material is all
expected to come from non-pros.
Mikes will be piped into taverns,
restaurants, etc.. around city each
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
6 for the stunt. Elephant Butts is
the sponsor and Ruthrauf & Ryan
Stunt

ond Guessers*

bow

handled.
Auditions, piped from a coUple of
spots last week, found the fans more
than ready to have their say in postthe
Gives
mortem discussions.
bleacher managers plenty of chance
to spout that they would have ordered whoozis to bunt in the eighth
hitting into a double play.

Ranson's Book

'Cops on the Air' is the title of a
a new Eagle .Library book just out.
It's by Jo Ranson, who looks like
Edward G. Robinson and is radio
editor o£ the Brooklyn Daily Eagle.
It's a factual account of the role
radio plays in crime detection.

L.

B/s Sporting Blood
Cincinnati,

June

1.

Party of radio folks for opening
of gee-gee session at Latonia, Ky.,
Saturday (29), included John L.
Clark,

Don

Emanuel G. Rosenberg and
Becker,

of

Transamerican;

took in the aiito race at Indianapolis,
Monday (31). L. B. snoots mere
gasoline speed.

Wallace Wanen,' frorh Central
Broadcasting Co.'s Omaha
producer-an
has become
nouncer on KFBK, Sacramento.
States
office,

sion haven't yet figured ou.t radio,
so they're afraid to be resentful
when the cute kiddies from the advertising world, want to whoop it up

on somebody

City,

man, in
May 29.
as audition

NAB

Miss Peeples,
chairman, gave Hall the hearing which won him a job with
BBC. Hall recently transfer^fed
from BBC to NBC in Sbhenec^
tady, where
his bride.

he will reside

officials
,pf

FxancIiscQr,-

June

1.

piif the latter into nomination from
the floor, had remarked to the convention that Craig had apparently
thoilliht so little of the proposed post
that' he had the week before sailed
for, il^Urope.
Craig has not forgotten

ticipate

some

else's cuff.

the air release of such racetrack
dope.
and
had
Previously
fought shy of using any racetrack
quotations on their ether as being
possible violation of Section 136
which concerns lottery laws.

spontaneously.
Much of the socializing between
talent and buyers is marlced by a
false front of joyiE^lity. Ais if each
side had discovered the other and
was perfectly fascinated.
Fact that many of the ad meti get
nominal salaries from their agencies
and know that the talent is in the
bucks leads to a free-and-easyrwiththe-host's-money attitude. However,
a suspicion has spread that admen
with expense accounts of their own
could, if they wanted, maice a gesture now and then toward the sail
news. And they could manage to
remember, if they cared, to pay back
some of the 'social cri_sis' loans which
they never hesitate to ask of talent
(but not so freely of members of

considering possibility of his doing
a group of short programs for

opposition

at

KGW

KEX

Understanding
all stations

feel

clear

wi

ings.

is that practically
in this territory will now

choose. They aver that the present
administration has done nothing for
which it needs apologize and that

they are also preppred to take care
any criticism that may be directed
the NAB's managing director,

of
at

James W. Baldwin,

WGY'S FIED DAY

TOPPED BY
Schenectady, N.

George McElralh,

to

Sayre,

Pietro

Yon

to Euroi^e;

RCA May DX Him
Pietro Von, concert organist, may
do a series of broadcasts while he is
in

Europe

NBC

summer.

this

Is

RCA

Magic Key.
Yon, who
13, is

sail

organist

for England, June
Patrick's Cathe-

.at St.

and is honorary organist
dral, N.
of the Vatican, Rome.
Y.,

Replace Myrt and Marge
Hollywood, June

^

^
ti)

of

IS

PUQUE

Y„ June 1.
NBC, New

York, and Boyd Bullock, of General
announce pari mutuel
Electric, joined in presenting Ralph
of

WGY's South Schenec-

tady transmitter-engineering staff, a
plaque in recognition of station's
record as the NBC-operated outlet
with the lowest 'lost time' mark for
1936. Dinner at Saratpga Lake followed WGY's annual field, day.
manager,
Kolin D. Hager,
was toastmaster, with McEIrath,
Bullock and Colonel Jim Healey,
commentator, as speakers.
Ford Rush, Slim Weber, Annette
McCullough, and Gordie Randall's
orchestra furnished entertainment,
along with Winslow Leighton,
George Nelson and Bob Cragin, of
Leighton and Nelson, who did a burlesque of radio and agency activity.
About 80 attended the field day,

WGY

WGY

which opened with two soft ball
games In which the Programmers,
with Hager pitching, defeated the
Technicians, 11-1, and the Artists
the
whipped the Technicians, 20-10.

1.

,,e\y quarter hour script show
air al night will replace Myrt and

Marge for Super-Suds when
gals wind up their current deal in
Newly weds, now on KNX,
July.
conceded best chance for spot, al-

though several others are being au
ditioned by Herschel Williams of
Benton & Bowles.
Flynii.'As:ents' for Lux
Virginia Verrill,. singer, has been
Showboat, which switches
.set for
Hollywood, June 1.
Errol Flynn will do 'Special Ayenf here July 8. Only others contiracted
are Charles Winnlnger and Tommy
for Lux June 14..
Martin Gosch of Transamerican Thomas. Jack Haley will do a few
cleared both the player and script guest shots before his Log Cabin

Williamson to

organizations).

,

.

for the broadcast.

bitter

MYERS BREAKS ICE
the conventioh, but they are at the
same time con^dent of ^re-electing
Horse lUce Quoiatlons Start Over Myers, who Is personally popular,
KOIN, Portland
and the others on the slate they

Mr. Radio Actor or Mr.
Man is a winner of the check
without competition.
Deadbeating on the customary
social divvy-up of cost doesn't perturb the agency boys. They're cleareyed even when drunk about the
probability of the talent being afraid
to squawk. Some of the actors, etc.
are inexperienced enough to actually
rate the entertaining as an investment in good will. Others have
fewer illusions about favors to come,
but may.' pay off just ori the long
chance that the spongers, while not
able to help land a contract for.
sponsorship, might be in a position
to jeopardize one that did materialize

own

official

.

"

their

the

Recently .formed- 'protective asso- th)S". assertion, say. his supporters.
i^iraig's backers hold that he wilt
Broadii^ting Co;
employes here'niade It. bflitpis^v'lB?^ Y(^<re little difficulty lining up even
week by adopting a co^ti(^i4on, the 100-watter vote, Though the
electing officers and a b69rd' of hie- operator of a 50,000-watt station,
diators, and styling itself -Assoclliiietl Craig, they point out, is fully conRadio Employees.
versant with the problems of the
,\
John Ribbe, producer, was nanied' small outlet and the one thing that
chairman; Anita Boltonj of. ttie agri- the present NAB administration
culture department, vice-cfiairmah; won't be able to tag him with is the
Dorothy Brown, ptogram, secretary;^ cl^arge
domination.
network
of
James Lyman, auditing, ire,asurer» Ciraig camp plans to direct its critlBoard of mediators includes^ D6^ cell .fire against the three-man clique
Thompson, program; LoUise 'L^ndlfi, which the pro-Cralgites describe as
press; Glenn Ticer, sal^s; mirchi^ the actual and ai<bitraf y directing
Presby, announcers; Lucille Mii^^'^oo, f(>f6e of the NAB. This threesome
auditing. Board's job is to repr<b'si&int consists of Church, J. O. Maland,
members of the organization in cbln Who, DesMoincs, and H. K. Carlective bargaining with NBC execs, penter, WHK-WJAY,. Cleveland.
Present NAB powers-that-be an-

Portland, Ore., June 1.
Niffht Clubs
KOIN has decided to broadcast
same when the party
horse
racing
results from nearby
whatnot.
night clubs and
visits
A^enty lads, order champagne with Columbia Downs- racetrack. Also
pari mutuel quotations on favorite
a connoisseur's knowledge of the best
years.
They glut themselves on horses, C, W. Myers of KOIN declares he has a definite ruling from
caviar. When the check comes they
F, C. C- In Washington permitting
get stabbing pains of neuritis in both
wrists.

by

ciation' of Natiohiii,

the

Music

?

NAB

Ani

It's

named

Though

to in-,

by Ed Crai

nominating committee for the
presidency last year, Craig wa*
"badly defeated by C. W. Myers,
Kt)JN, Portland, after Arthur B.
Church, KMBG, Kansas City, who

"with

HANDS ARE ORCiANIZED
San

and management and

a ticket headed
WSM, Nashville.

stall

NBC'S SAN FRANCISCO

•

lads.

C, June

New York

'

the pushbutton, system went but

in N.

casting Corp., vyras married to
Radcliffe Hall, new"
an-

nouncer-production

System of Nebraska (KOIL, Omaha,
and KFAB, KFOR, Lincoln), joins
the Hearst
station here.
Lottridge comes in as assistant to

of the artist audition committee of the Buffalo Broad-

A PHILOSOPHY

opportuiiity to observe the
results of the mushrooming and
also to find oiit Where his execs
should be located in the "event

Buffalo,

Schenectady, June 1.
Gertrude C. Peeples, chair-

was

fitst

Charlotte, N.

Administration now in control of
the National Association of Broadcasters may find the going rough
when the convention, which' opens
in Chicago, June 20, gets around to
the election of officers.
Persons
whose business takes them on a frequent round of Indie stations report
that they have encountered sentiment which forebodes a stiff fight to
clear the
decks of its present

man

During ^the past year the network's home departments', have
expanded, .so fast that they have
"had to be'. Scattered on various
floors Qf the Madison avenue
building. Tpur gave Paley his

Draws 15,000

Govern Trade Ass n

'Ins

He Was Good

Thought

Spare the Caviar

in the case of

Charge

the

Agency Boys Don't

the

Frank M. Smith and Bob Kennett
of WLW:-WSAI, and L. B. Wilson
and Elmer Dressman, of WCKY.
Trans trio and the Crosley duo

Buryl Lottridge Set
Oklahoma

It

Enjoy

tors,

several, departments.

were reached. instead of
Craig Lawrence, of KSO, Des Moines;
F. C. Eighniey, manager of KGLO,
Mason City, and J. O. Maland, manager of WHO, constitute a commitJo
tee appointed to call on Dr. UpdeLuther L. Hill, manager or KSO
and KRNT, was elected president of

first visit

to

Hospitality of Stars, AcMusicians, Some of

of his v.p.'s,

Meffdfd Runyon and Paul Kesfen, and his' construction head,
Stanley McAllister, made si tour
of inspection last week which
took in every phase of CBS'

definite conclusions

graff.

accom-

Paley,

S,

by a couple

Election; 'Outs

Three

the Boss

ducer,

patnied

NA6.

In

show

is

ready.

W.

J.,

WKRC

Chicago, June 1.
Williamson, western sales

thief of Radio Sales, Inc., here, has
been named sales manaiger of WKRC,.
Columbia station In Cincinnati, on
June 7. Replacing S. R. Batcman,

resigned.

Williamson has been with Radio
Sales here for the past three years.

,
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Transaiitencan-Hearst Peal Near;

May

Extend

WLW

W«<liiesda7^ June 2,

FARM

line; Affects

now

in the hands of C. A. B. subscribers.
Survey tends to indicatie that guest stars do not
register with farmers and that sophistication of the
ip metropolitan type also doesn't click. However,
results
is prompt to acknowledge that thie
C:. A.
must not be taken as conclusive. It's the first effort ailong cbmparatiye city-rural lines the res€|arch
outfit has attempted.
,

Agreement has been .reached between the Transamericah JBrpadcast-

Mickey Mouse

Band Airs

.

.

ing & I'elevision Corp. arid Hiearst
Radio, Inc., Ayhich when signatured
will have Trartsamerican riepreseht
of
ing the Hearst stations in the'sS
time- for transcribed or live programs created by tHe •former organization. There is also talk of extending the WLW, -Cincinnati, wire to
WHN, :N^ew York, to take in Hearst's
New York Sitate Net^yb^k.
.Cnder the proposed deal Trans-

Tacpma, June

Mickey -Mouse

.biand,

1..
,

started several years back by Bill
Connor and Ned Edris for John

Hamrick,

,

ator, jgoes

the

of

1.

Northwest thieatre operon the Columbia network
KVI June 5. This

2.
3.

4.

time a local production

first

5.

any kind goes over the net\york.
Band is financed by Hamrick, who

network, the band will also iapipear
Hearst sales .staff would handle all
in concert at the Hamrick Music
ispot and hookup business other thari
June 4,' 5 and 6 and wiU be in
BPx,
Transamerican
that which involves
form of a dedicatory presentathe
reduced shows,
Walt Disney, father
rarisamer^ tion honoring
ignatures- between
of Mickey Mouse.
iban 'and Hearst are expected to be
exchanged, whien John L., Clark,
Tr.iarisaniericah prez, returns from;
Got It
Virginia home whence he had Breen and
hi
hurried from Cincinnati Monday
Going but
(31) on hearing Ihat. one of his chilDehver» June 1.
dren was quite -ill.
May Sin.gh Breien and Peter DieRose, NBC's long-time -sweethearts
of Miplpdy/ were given a western
sendbft;%hen they ^ left .Denver, fol. E. Nelson,
lowing their vacation^
PRICE KOA manager, arranged for a re.

H.

'

P^Rose
Not Coming

.

,

.

JACK BENNY (Jelio).
LUX RADIO THEATRE.
EDDIE CANTOR (Texaco).

MAJOR BOWES
RVDY VALLEE
FRED ALLEN

PHIL BAKER

moo

HOLLYWOOD HOTEL

In So. Africa, Garratt Explains
By MIKE WEAR

'

RADIO ASKING

,

%

Dick Foran Released

.

for weather bulleti

Jack Haley Set

,

Kax Hall

to

London, May 21.
irst full-dress stage show to gO
on a television prograhi here is on
'On Your Toes,' which is being telescoped to fill a complete afternoon
session by the B^B.C.., complete with
full Coliseum cast, headed by Jack
Whiting,
Vera Zorinia, Marjorie
Browne, Jack Donahue, Olive. Blake.

ney, et

New Tork

al.

Although cut to an hour, show retains the entire story thread and all
the hit numbers from 'Small Hotel*

onwards, with Zorina, IDonahue and
Atlanta, June 1.
Whiting in the original, dance rouMax Hall, radio editor of Hearst's tines.
Atlanta Georgian and American, has
Presentation is from the Studio,
resig;ned to become member pf edi- and production by D.. H. Myhro.
totiol E^ff of New York Mirjor,
Jimmy Davenport, erstwhile anjimmy James Heads West
nouncer for WGST, Atlanta, has
become ipember of staff of WRDW,
E.P.H, James, NBC sales promoAugusta, Cra., as. sports commentator. tion mgr., will be out 'for two weeks,
the first as a vacation and the second consumed in making trade talks
Theatre Qtgan Sponsored
One date will take him out to Salt
Atlanta, June .1.
Lake City, where the Pacific Adver
Carroll Furniture Co. is sponsor- tising Clubs Association convenes
ing 'Console Moods with Dan and June 15.
:

Jack Haley goes on the General
Foods payroll this fall. Contract he
got. through liis agent, Sam Lyons,
last week, guiarantees him 39 weeks
on a half-hour series, oyer NBC
Don,'
Monday
15 minutes daily
catrying the Log Cabin Syrup label
through Friday over WCiST. Broad
It will be a half-hour program
cast is a remote from Lucas & Jenwith Benton & Bowles the agency
,

Unger, Adams Shift
Unger and Jack Adams have

.

Fox theatre.
Dan Hbrnsby, Don Naylor, Hpmef

kins'

.Knovyles; Fox, organist,'

BIZ

pbdd,

Dudley WiUUmson Production Mgr
of

New

Seattle

steel

Ciiaither

guitarist,

and Jimmy
plus Frank

nuking the plugs.

.

.

Cincinnati, June 1.
Paul. Kennedy, radio ed of the
Post, did a burn-up yarn on Jane
Froman as the lead for his column
Wednesday (26). Scribe, who enjoys the rep of doing right by visiting mike workers of prominence via
puff notici^s, typed .that Miss Froman
gave him the cold-and-icy during
h€T brief visit here last week by
ignoring his telephone calls and
telegrams, bidding for an interview.
Songstress made her radio bow on
a few years since, having'been
spotted by Powel Crosley, Jr., as
promising- talent wheh she was
studying at a local music college.
.While on WLWi Miss Froman met
.Don. Ross, now her hubby, who yras
on the station with
then.:, teamed
Jack Brooks.

WLW

.

Wccland Leaver

KLZ

Denver, June

Stella

1.

ernment-owned radio system in
South Africa continues its programs
as in the past, with half of the time
devpted to exclusively Dutch language programs and half to excluLanguage division
sively English.
prevails, although about: 80% of the
populace speaks English, according
to Garratt.
It is idue to the complete governmental dominance, iand lean-bverbackwards attitude Of the federal
radio systehi in that country towards
th^ 20% Dutch population that such
an alignment "continues, in Garratt's
opinion.
Proposal to airrange a wave length
for Dutch language broadcasts and
another for English so that the programs could go out simultaneously
from the transifiitting station "'was
put to a test vote by the government. This poll, showing sentiment
foi: the new arrangement, was disregarded

when

finished,

;

.

une

1.

R. Lunke has organized a hew
transcription firm, here called Weep
Radio Productions. Lunkief was last
with Strang & Prosser advertising
J.

.

-

,

agency and Is ex-NBC.
.Dudley Williamson, formerly .of
BlBckett-Sample-Hunimert, Chicigo,
will be Wecp's production manager.
Offiees will

be opened

later in

To get thie good, ones the buyer;
San must take the doubtful ones. That's

Fj^ncisco and Los Angeles.

been true
through a

Oalde Resumes Sept. 28

in.

pictures

for

years

bpPking system.
be very like that
in r^dio. To get the 'good' 39 weeks

Now
of

blbck

its gietting to

the

regular

broadcast

season

(September to May) the advertiser
Jack must take the intervening 13-w^eks.
fall;
It works out that way in practical
stand
last
28..
Corhic's
starting 'Sept.
business dealinjgs because networks
on the cWrent.agrieement will be the will not ojptipn time ahead far
Ji;ne 29 brbaj^cast.
enough to guarantee sponsors they
'
Bietween timies the acOount's pro- can have the same or a comparable
'griam over CBS Tuesday nights will time slot upon return after a sumbe reduced to a half hour, with mer lay-pfT. Extreme Scarcity of
Benny Goodman's band carrying the choice time in the evenings has
load.
created a property' value which,
along with accumulative discpunts
KLZ Salesman Gees Midway
that would also be sacrificed. Induces advertisers to use radio 52
Denver, June 1.
Cy Taillonj of the KLZ commercial weeks a year.
Policy of American advertising
department, Denver, Will spend his
summer as annp\tncer and master of agencies toward Radio Luxembourg
on the question of summer broad.ceremonies at fairs.
Has resigned his Denver job^ ef- casting is similar to the one that
they have adopted towat-d the U. S.
fective JFuly 1.

Camel

ciigarets

has

given

Oakie tf^new contract for the

.

'

:•

.

with broad-

Les Weeland-has resigned as mu- cast officials decreeing that the old
P: Miller agency, New York
to link up with the Erwin, Wasey St sical director of KLZ, Denver.
split-time Set-up should continue,
Goes to
in staff of KDYL, Salt
Co. radio dept.
according to Garratt.
Lake City.
Will serve imder' Lew Amis.
Programs in Sbuth Africa follow
the general scheme of those in Englaind, Garratt explai
No advertising matter is permit'There are the usual
ted,' hie
id.
academic broadcasts; the air cooking schools, home notes for housewives and. ciistpmary orchestra rhusic. Probably the biggest break that
listeners get is When, a prograni is
relayed by ishortwave- from bigger
network. These agencies have ad- than risk the very real danger of
the
particularly
foreign
stations,
vised their accounts to stick along not being .able tp get back pn again
U. S; Corpnation, naturally, was re^with the super-powered European When autumn rolls 'rpiihd.
layed i tiiiS manner.'
outlet for the .sunuher rather than
There is now the question of
'Owner of each radip set pays
take' a chance at not being able to getting suitable radio time at all,
about $8.75 anmially as a license fee
regain their Sunday spots in the fall. with the agencies in Chicago cOmto
the government. A good sixrtube
Luxembourg's accounts which are: plai ing bitterly of the inability of
Johannesburg
serviced out of London are reported obtai ing what they call 'suitable' radio set retails i
ith
for $125 while smaller sets,
to be switching back to the .disc time.
Strips across thti boaird are
form Of recording in wholesale lots. now an impossibility, according to limited range and few tubes, sell
are
It was npt so long agp that 90% of the vfiin efforts of Chicago agencies for $15 .to ,$25. Many of -these
sold Via miail order, with the dealer
the programs shipped frpni^ this and
advertisers
to
obtain sucn
source tp the principality were in- facilities from any of the networks, having little trouble in establishi
scribed on. film.
unless those str.ips are at mediocre the credit status of potential
times of the day, very early in the tpmers.
Part of the South African broadNo Chi rop
morning, in solid: midafternoon or
cast set-up includes itg own news
Chicago, June 1.
late at night.
Relatively little drop-ofl of comIt has put an almbst complete service, tagged 'Africopa,' with all
niercial progranis for the summer crimp in the building of sustaining dispatches labeled as being copyindicate the large number of time- programs, especially on sUch outfits righted. News broadcasts run 10 to
holding cpntrdcts On the ether inis as Columbia with its single hook-up. 12 minutes, which means only five
season. Looking ahead to What ap« General feeling is what's the use of to six minutes Of actual news stories
pears will l^e' the biggest radio building 'em; there's no jplace to put since the tinie is split between Engwinter season on record, the spon- *em. after they're built. Columbia lish and Dutch versions.
sors are continuing on right through here recently built a new sustaining
Garratt's present 18-nionth trip
the heat of the summer, despite flve-a-week strip tagged 'Manhattan will cariry him around the world.
listener and sales slumps, rather Mother' and spotted it at 10:45 p.m,
Has already been to Australia.

left J.

.

Waxworks

Seattle,

-

send musicians iihywhere— even
to nejfrby towns.. Alternative for
the orchestra ^man if he doesn't like
this arrangenieht is to go to work
in clubs' or cafes for $35 to $40.
Alignment permits a band to play
for a theatre matinee, then go to
the broadcasting Station to furnish
possible.
theitre dinner music, .return, to the film
As a result pf .this,
hbusfe foir.the night show and round
obhouses
managenrients of bigger
but the day with more radib notes.
tain an orchestra of 20 tp. 40 pieces
t-Llngaal An^le
for about half or less than what
Despite, a nation-wide poll of licensed radio' listeners that strongly
a bi-lingual System of siCaDs Jane Froman Ritzy favored
multaneous broadcasting, the govto

.

Hollywood, Juiie 1.
Handed a starring role in a Warner picture, Dick Foran asked for
and received his. release from the
Burns and 'Allen show; on which he
warbled with Ray Noble's orch for
the past nine weeks.
Tony Martin replaces' after June. 7
broadcast.

WQAM

LUNKE INTO DISC

they normally- would pay. Weekly
stipend for musicians averages about
Salary, is split between the
$50.
theatre and the broadcasting system,
with, the break in favor of the picture house;
Broaidcasting system has authority

'

.

reps from 'either network had spent
aU Sunday bargaining with him, it
/was decided that ^ the thing wasn't
/Worth the asking price.
WQAM, iri- coverinig the takeoff,
brought along recording equipment
as a precaution against line failure.
The line to the transmitter did go
w^prtg. Event was recorded and the
plaitter rushed to the statipn's studios tihder police escort. Disc was
rebroadcast later in the day. for
those who /Weren't up at 6:18 that
dawning to -get the original airing.
Miss Earhart stayed tuned to
on the first leg of her flight

Your

For Television Attempt

broadcasts, but it was no dice in
Ayiatrix's husband,
either xiasei;
George Palmer Putnam, set a price
of^$50,000 for these rights, and after
ofl:

(Campbell).

Theatres, Radio Share Musicians

.

'

Gelattin).

NEW YORK

IN

After having had no N. Y. office
three years, the H. W.
Kastor agency, of Chicago and St.
Louis, has reopened rooms. Arthur
G. Kastor, v.p. of firm, is back hanN. Y,; end as he did
dling the

.

(Chrysler).

(ROyal

(Sat Hepatica).
(Gulf).

BING CROSBY (Kraft).
AL JOLSON (Rinso).

Oiie ^broadcasting practice which
fohneriy.
perhaps iis limited to South Africa
For* the present, no raidio producthat of haying orchestras from
iis
ill be establislied in the
ing dept;
radio .programs double into picture
east, that phase of the biz continumote from the d(epQt,;-and sbmei of ing to be centered in Chi. E. A. Ale- iheatries on a sharing basis, accordthe :statipn talent aided in the prp- shire^ Kastor xfitdio director, will run ing to Teddle Crarratt, music and
retailer of Johannesburg, who
Miami, June 1.
gram.
in and out of N. Y. when firm needs radio
is in l^ew York for two weeks, his
Amelia Earhart took off yesterday
it was impossible to givie a vfesi- air advice,
irst visit in 17 yeairs. As described
(Monday) for her round-the-world ern welcome, as they had quietly
flight without j^ihg up her broadcast slippe]4 into I^enver/. and. did 'not
3y Garrattj it is the friendly relaNBC and Columbia each make their presence known until Condense
services.
Toes' tionship between some leading Exhibitors and broadcasting officials
put in bids for exclusive rights to two days before their departure.
her departure, arrival and stoppingthat makes such an arrangement

earhArt's

in

CITIES

for nearly

'

oh

ian

(JellO)^

Reopeiis Manbattan iBranch --r Badio
Irector Will Cofeamote

'

'

ing

MAJOB BOWEiS (Chrysler).
LOWELL THOMAS (Sunoc6).
LUM AND ABNEB (Horlick's).
LUX RADIO THEATRE.
EDDIE CANTOR (Texaco).
MOLLY (Johnson).
FIBBER McGEE
AMOS 'N^ ANDT (Pepsodent).
PHIL BAKER (Gulf).
NATIONAL BAd^N DANCE <Alka Seltzer).

W. KASTOR

carried

communities and towns in the basic area havaverage populatioh 'of less than 760.
..'B. is operated under the supervision
C.
governing committee consisting Of Dr. D. P. Smelser, the Procter & Gamble Company, chairman;
Grcorge H. Gallup. Yoiiiig &, Rubicam, Inc., treasurer; C. H. Lahig, General Electric Company, George
W. Vos, the Texas Company; L. D. .H. WOld, McCanri-Erickson, Ihci, and A. W, Lehman, manager.
Report sums up popularity ratings thuis:,

355,

ifc

pays a director, Louis Wersen. In
addition to the Wpadcast over the

iar as disjposal of general represent^;
The present
ation is concerried.

JACK BENNT

The work was

ers--a total of 20,600.

FAR^S

the local

from
is

american would in no way affect
Hearst Hadio's. present sales setup as

Survey is based on completed interviews with
farmers and 10,785 rural small town set owri-

.9,815

Ad-

off the record: at the Association of.Natibrial
vertisers' Hot Springs convention in April) is

Transamerican-Built Programs

RADIO LKES

VS. CITY

Farm versus urban listening habits survey made
by Cooperative Analysis of Broadcasting (revealed

1937

.

.

,

Wedaesdaj^ ^une

.

RADIO

1937

2,

VAsien

.
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CO. EXPLAIN
May

Unions Wkicli

Affect Radio

Guild'Colunibia Set Minimums:

theatrical craft. unions are expected to assert, jurisdiction
Ciertai
ovier. radio in the hear future as a result of the general ehcourageihent to expansion ^iveh labor by the Supreme Court decision oh
the Wagner act. In view of this possibility, Variety presents this
sketch of unionism in show biz proper. It may help broadcasters get
a bird's-eye view of the pr(A>lem as it ihay-r-or may not—hereafter
affect the business of operating stations and networks.

F

IT

S

WMCA, New

.

Unions in show

blijsineiss

and their

Mason-Dixon

the strongest union in radio arid one of the strongest In show
It is prgahiz'ed oh a basis pf local autonomy. Chicago and New
biz.
York locals are the strongest^and influence the actions of the national
body. At thie present time, A'. F. of M. is mulling stricter rules against
mechanization of all ki
including radio transcriptiojis.
uniform scale for all locals- is another proposal that may be passed at
the Louisville convention this month.
is

,

an

but has consistently refrained from making any move. Now talking
of doing something. Has not previously revealed working .knowledge,
Its^ bill of particulars against radio as published in
of brbadcasti
Variety three years agdf was mostly ai hodge-podge of second-hand

rumors.
.

American Federation of Actors

"rp

promote
Probe into reasdnablness of

line

against
broadprobable unless American
Telephone' & Telegraph Co. offers
cPnvincing explanation to F,ederal
Communications Commission about
'assessed

'

Upon

Move

receipt of complaint from:
the Masbn-ptixon. group, F.C.C. telephone division Friday (28). revealed
that A.T.
'r. h^s; been carpeted to
account for 'apparently arbitrary upping of tariffs. Present qiiiz is bas^d
solely oh. squawks about bills sent
'

WILM

{or Union

on

LA.

and WDEL, but may expand

into a general study of aU schedules
for station links.
are organized (tied-in with Authors' League) and
Exactly what w'ill happen in the
largely deterrnine- the conditionis under which stage plays are opfuture dependis priniariiy upph the
tioned, produced, and so on.
attitude of the telephone system. If
the Bell lads offer a: 'fair alibi, the
Screen Actors Guild
incident
Undpubtedly
will
be
Is the Hollywood branch of and subs,titute for Equity.
droppiied.
Ori 'fHe -bther hand, if the
Conirni^h does hot gieit .an adequate
Other points, at which show biz is touched by organized labor;
eiaboratioh,'' brdiss'rs' will be issued
though not. nationally organized, are;
for a sWefti>ing'irlquii:^ which likbly
Theatre, janitors.
^
will goi'fat' beyond the specific
Film exchange workers. \.
charge's of the'Diamohd iState TeleTeamsters, etc.,
phohe 'Cp. 'ab'out which Clair McCulDoormen, ushers.
Ipugh, Masbn-Dixon exec, protested.
Make-up technic!
Co'mmi'ssioh carl order /an inquiry
.Scenic designers.
upbn' it^'bWn motlbri or at the behest
Managers and press, agents.
of any subscriber, under the lawl So
Motion picture, camerameru
far,' there have been no notsible instances "wyhere the' AiT. & .T. lias been
directed to justify its tariffs, although
SIDEKICK
sPme I'eductibiiis have been' effected
Case
Bentley's
by indirectipn' and the general inAthens., Station , into
Atlantia
as quiry into, the Bell organizatiph has

Dramatists Cuild

Playwrights

J.

W.

Gillette, stu

Local

WSB'S

this Week; Jos, Puan,

tip

DUE

iyAGAr-Ci>iis(rur,tioin $tar^

1.

Agreement

io repiresentative

The

Blamd

damage

$iO,000

of

suit'

an/fornierly
Bentley,
nouhcer on the NBC program, 'Pepper Ybung's Family,' against Joseph
A. Dunn, a life insurance advertising director, is due to 'come' up
trial in the Supreme Court of N. Y.
Bentley is asking
state this week.
this ai mount for a fractured jaw suffered when he was attacked, it is
"alleged, by Dunn oh East 53rd Street
last February. Bentley haS not been
regularly employed since theJ attack.
His jaw was wirfed up f or feiji 'wfeeks
after the incident'.
jBer^tley'^ wife is seeking an adjlitipnal. $5,d0(i for the beatmg 'she
lehdUced at,
same time.' 'Defendant iii this actV
is ,'Ann\Mary
All
Johnson and 'Margaret'
three defendants ^lave arisWered.
'

S)t)ehcer

,

Atlanta, June

.

'

is

Musicians seek

for this work.

was 'considerable taking of
b6ws'' in Washington anent a
claimed $250,000 'gift' in the
form of reduced rates and simT. was the
ilar benefits. A. T.
giver and the radio stations
were the supposed receivers.
Because of the complicated

&

.

.

'

'

'

'

;,

.'

^'

.

,

.

new

station will be
under supervision of WSB, Call letA.
ters will be'Norman K. Winston, prez. ojf Lib-

Operation of

WAG

explanation
system
given at the time most ijroadcas.ters acpept^^ at,faqe value
the, ciiaim that they were getting a break,
auditing

,

,

erty, bought WTFI about two years
ago and some six; jnpnths later his

.to tie

up

in^ivldiial

contracts for the'^Vecprd>hgs., :Effort
being, .made to avoid issuance of
a union bah on transcriptions such
as exists in Chicagp althOugli talk is
ility.
heard of such a
tiohs.

.

.

WITHYCOMB AMPLIFIES
WFIL LABOR POLICIES

.

riod of five years will raise this basi
In the case of pror
figure to- $65.
ducers (asst. directors) the basic rate
is $85j Avith automatic increases stip-^^
as to
ulatied over a period Of seven yeai's."
Manager Donald 'Withy'cPmb reiterAny' of the minirnums are open 'to
ated this "Veek." Announcement foladjustnient at the end of nine-mor^th
lowed .acceptance of a 15-mihute talk
intervals.
by Wiiliam Leader, prexy of Hosiery
While the producers' income Is reWorkers,' aftier it had been nixed by
stricted to what they get froin the
'
wip.
netwoi'k, staff announcers will col'In accepting this address,' Wifhylect a minimum of $5 from commercomb said, 'we believe we have se- cial programs, but the time so, conlected a wise course at a difficult
suined will, not be deductiiple from
crossroads of policy. Had we decid
the required 40-hour week. In other
ed negatiVely ahd turned our backs
.word?,, if an announcer has 20 ,hoyrs
tnaton labor because their' subject
of cprpRcfcii^l pfpgranifi and ^46 .suster might possibly be laden with
taining hours he will, ifne works no
dynamite and inimical .to indusilTial
than 4,0 hours that week; be enmore
jbrOken
interests, we would have
titled .to only- half of his regular .mitr
faith with our. listeners.
im
J^ry, pius whateviei: the f.ee's p^I
'The first duty of every brp.ad,cast
by a.dver.tisers.!
is a definite obliga^cm of
ing .slati
publip service. :We intend to See 'that
Portland, Ore.,
the power, of radio is not abused
'

organizations

will

'

Only act .known
been lined up for
'

Wax

definitely to

,

'

=(

:

'

&

to

"

'

'

,

,

'

Venari

staff

in the mill,

as to
ter will beloftg: to A; F;
C. I. p.
Original' idea was ta -gb to. C. J. 0-,

ot„Vo^

'

-

but with ,the Hfiusiclahii' unioii
longing to A. F. L,, it's a tbss-up as
to what happens npxt,
•

"

WCKY

NO BOOZE BEFORE

10,

,

Lloyd George Venard joins

KLZ Wants

Denver, June

1.

KLZ

hangout

ais'-'

.account.

...

OREGON

,

Pprtland,'
re;, June .-l
All stations in Oregon have agreed
'

Rockefeller

yat«s

of "today.

not to broadcast beer or wine adJpint acvertising before -lO p.m.
tion followed the issuance of wpr
from the Oregon State Liqiioc Commission that ii iwas oh'the verge» of
ctirbing the indiscriminate plugging
>
of beer and wine.-.'
Commissiort is. understood to be
readying restriction."* for. beer 4nd

Ivy Lee-T. J. Ross publip relations
firm is collecting from' the net.workS
and. major stations of the country
copies of all newscasts aired oi> the
inging'-Vass f'amily of 'teen age
death of John D. Rockefeller, as- well
jciffi 'the 'Ben Bertie American 'Can
as dramatizations, of ,bis Jife.
tWCsum-.
ovi)r
'stay
pritgraiin''
lor
a
these
Data will be compiled and present wine advertising in newspapers and
those mcr. Started this week.
on billboards.
ed to Rockefeller family.
Frere Herman booked as usual.

Hoping to get more riadio fdnii interested' ih attertding the ptograhris
'is starring the
-at the studi
prbgrams bh its prihted 'scWed6lA to
,

WCKY

t"here as directpr for sales and me
chandising. He's been with WGAR,
Cleveland, several years.
Take."? up duties at the L. B. Wilson

Visitors

'

,

:

Vass family Series
I

•

'.

<

Archie Taft, Vice i>fes, and Elmer
D. Ppderson, rhanaget KQli; Seattle,
Will leave soon for the east and later
attend the NAB confab at Chicago.

K,OIN and KG Wstill
very
employes
Arglument is pn
whether the- new ARTA' chap-

irriiohizatiOn of

KEX
much

.

have
'

'

.

'

:

m

a pressing job-for

series is th^ Buccaneer Trip
'Tasty east '."Jes rs'), -who
idoWh
lor 50 discs.
•

1.

find

.

•

Tobacco "Co., of Cahetda,
having NBC-'Transcriptidn Service
iecprd a flock of quarter-hbut discs
for large campaign, over Canadian
stations. Just how many,' or just
what sort p£ talent is' being used
NBC relhsfe.S to' divulge ott' grounds
the account insisted on setrecy.
About all that can be leained ajt
pi'esent is that hb' agency will place
the biz, Imperial at 'present planning to do that chdre direct.
Im'perial

is

Members pf the" Guild will work
under a basic five-day, ^O-hour weeky
with time- aiid a half for overtime.
week, has been
Mihimuni of '$50
prpvided for staff announcers, with
a scale, of increase which over a pe-

.

'

JHSCSVERYiniSiHNSH

.

.

tinie for sale to them same
any other, sppnspi;,, General

,

IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO.

it»

o^i.

f or^ five years,

'Spielers f 50' Basic..:

f or reVnpyal to Atlanta
received FCC okay;. However, noth- laid grouhd-W6rk for a deci'ee scaling definite has been done concern- ing inter-state prices.
ing- cihange in location until present
Mason-Dixon- yip came on the
tangible indyement got under way.
heels of informal^ protests by the NaWork of hiiring personnel is going tional Association of Broadcasters,
on how and plans, call for installaT which is on the verge of petitioning
To this eiid our facilities will al\yays
tion of complete ne^y plant, including the F.C.C. on behalf of radio people
be offered to bpth sides of public
one kw RCA transmitter.
to ventilate all of the new tariffs questions with impartiality.'
filed by Bell subsidiaries, ,Prevlously
N..A.B. ihad Baisejd questions, at: the
Instance. of one. .Of its members; about
EdGarbischft^itsX^
Further telstimony oh the' applicj(- the
Michigan,) aft^r
.r.ate changes
tion of 'J. K. Patrick & Co. to' bpei'atie
learning that; the.jeffect of the schedr
.Ryan
Join Ruthrauflf
a 'iOO-watt station here would be ule revisions, will be more burden^
ifid
Ga"rbrs<?h' has left J. Sterling
heard irt Washington, D/C.,'by a FGC som^vthan the,,AT.' & T. had. indi'he
wfjfe
acfcbunt
where
'Ge'tchfiTI,
'exaniiher June '18.
cated.
exec on the Mbb'iloil accbunt. to join
"The' original hearing was held in
RuthraufF & iRyan in a capacity not
the capital last week, whein Earl B.
establisiicd.
yet' dcfi
Braswell, Tate Wright and A. Lynhe
Joins
-in-law pf, Tnb),or
Giarbi^ph is,,
Brannen testified that the city neeclwhich
.WTFI,
W,alter
rnlpr. ..Ruthrauff
replace
maanate
ed, a -station, to
,& .Ryan alj'presient has the Chrysler
is being rqoved to .Atla,rita,.
inicinnati, JUhe .1.

flipplication

is-

the decision, from that scpve'j being
final and binding.: CBS pledges itself not. to reopen the qiiQuition pf the
closed shop', during the rUn of tlie
c-Vienantj .nor.to having anything to
say about the Guild's outside afi!illa-

i?

Labor-

Less than a year ago there

fourth radio station, -WTFI; now 16Athens, Ga., permit for removal of which Was granted operators, Liberty Broadcasting Co.. som.e
months ago by FCC. Hillis" Holt' is
here supervising physical work of
erecting station.:

'cated- at

Columbia

>

may be used

sicians

WFIL's

lans are going ahead and setup
being formulated for Atlanta's

aff illa-

1

JPhiladeiphia, June,

'/Bookkeeping

1.

witli
division,

New Ybrk

Hii' 1

;

Adyertising Man,

Meanwhile

47,

.

Broken Jaw

New

Anierican F'ederation of and permits either side to call for a
conferences revision at the end b' tiie first niiieMu.sicians, is iiblding
iooki ng to' a 1 gh ten i rig of regulations months. Any dispute, that can't be
governing electrical transcription re- settled between tbem at that time
cordings so that Only unlph lihiu- will be submitted to arbitration, with
oif

'

.

June

,

,

with

network's

Aveek that his organisation had
received requests for organ izatiphal
information from several station employee, groups outside of New York,
but that he his deferred about advising them pn how to go about negotiating
agreement until they
had becorne settled on what demands
they wanted to make; Next New
York station that AGRA pxpects to
tlQup on a, contract is, WMCA,, It
,WaS r.eportcd th^t, th^' announcers
and producers at WOR, NewarkI ^i,^d
voted to petltiph the: Guild for. a
charter, but Lfingham averred that
no direct approach had been, m^ide
to him from. that source.

'

&

Functions by virtue of a charter grant from Equi|y (which in turn
controls bid White Rats chartier) and has been active in vaudeville,
night blubs and circuses.' Recently- organized Ringling circus.

ugreeirient.

is

last

ble, choir s\nd solpists.

is

xecefht rate jacking.

an

tion queries
ill be handled- by the
AGRA'S lawyer, Gerald Dickier;
Roy Langham, AGRA prez, said

,

casters

effected

as 'riegards

flliated chapteirs.

wiU

i

week

CBS

ices will be made available to stations employees around the. country
whp are interested in setting up at-

idea and

broadcast a speci
ing
featuring
prbgram
liriusic via organ, string ensem-

1.

An-

Badib

of

Producers, \yhich last

arranging to 'appoint a paid organizer whose serv-

KOY

ti

Guild

s^nd

York personnel,

Day.'

"Washington, iJuhe

charges

actors' strike in 1919 .that estiiblished closed shop in the leIt has asserted, jurisdictiioih ovtsr radio performers,

1.

.

;

'|[itimate theatre.

June

,

Thurs. (3)
here has designated that day as 'Alji Lpvers'

AWAIT REPLY

Actors Equity Association
Won

Phoeni

With. Windsor, aiid WalliS
"Warfield primed to. parad^ for
the
ceremony
long -.awaited
,

Includes theatrical stage eniployes generally (electricians, carpenprops, grips). By charter grants, it also is allied with the mo•iion picture projiectionists.

American
nouncers

called

T* S> £•

I*

Day

Lover's

^

A

,

York, Gets Attention

Fol-

lows N[.A,B. Agitation for
Official. Investigation of
Why A. T. & T. Rates Are
What Tliey Are Publicity of 'Reduction' Re-

jurisdictions include:

American Federation of Musicians
This

Protest

Ustehisrs are invited.'
Studio sends "put ' 'SiOob ot

which

eight-page schedules weekly to
requested;

who have

'

-

•

:

.>

i
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PAUL yVHlTEMAN ^^^^ MORGAN DUKE ELLINGTON JACK DENNY DON BfiSTOR
CALLOWAY j^KlE COQGAN^
'OE VENOT,
tUeAs FERDE
BREESE G^J^^y^oH
RITA RIO ^^^jg cHILDS JOHNNY HAMP
"^'"'^e^*^"
NAGtw
J,
>»ACK PETTIS HAROLD
't'NG'S Jr«%.« JESTERS C**«w
BARNEY RAPR,
JOLLY
*^'"CK Ivtto
AUSTIN

WYUE

""^^
CLYDE MC COY

CROMWELL ^,
Fr^,,^
Ho?/*'"^^^
"PpEK
HAYMES
Eft,,^
RICARDO
DON
^^v
JOE
WYERs JAN SAVITT Rn,,
HUGO MARIANIi^lf^
Rtyg *.**^CO LOUIS PANICO ^^^^
tOAl^
'*'"»ON
GENE GOLDKETTE '^'ttj„n«ON PEi^r.*DELAN6F
-oB***"
HENDERSON
»®*'-PEDRo VIA3
p,_ETCHER
^4iG
HAROLD STERN
~
^=
MARIO BRAGGIOTTI
^
^ARL HINES

_

^

_

"

'

paU»-

HABRV LEWIS
"^^
TED
«COTT MEID^^CI

CGnSOLIDflTeD RfiDIO

flRTI5T5. in^,
R C A BUIUDIMG 30 ROCKEFEl-l-E R PLAZA.
.

^^

•

•

•

'

CMf c'aco
CI-CVCt>M<JO
MOI.I.VWOOO

I

OAUL AS

I

"^"•'IJLesouth'

LEE f>^^^J',tBD»
JACK JOY
LES

Our ' Firs t "Anniversary--:

On ' Thl s

BROWN , ^

cD^'^

JOE CAPRARO--^>^

We Are Grateful To All|Those

Ned

Who Haye Contributed .-TolQur

Success as a Radio andlOrchestra,

ARTHUR RAVEL

«ARwty
HAL GOODMAN , t^®'

Boolcing Organization.
,

^iff>^

Sincerely,

'CHARLES

E.^

GREEN

t&es^

President

MR. AND MRS. JESSE CRAWFORD
^ILLINDER

CARL DEACO*..

MRS UOUl*

Kit

ARN»*TB0NG

^

*
tEDERIC *^°'*NELIUS_50DOLBON
MARVIN FREDERIC
"^^iJif-^OOOLBON c2
hAUR*^
e2 ^dlAU**^
DICTATORS
B0\ CHESTER
^
^ BRITTOl^^S
^:S''MLpf:sri°^
RODRIGO FOUR
^^H^h..
MILT
''At.si^Oj^ NANO
Hen
HES|«"e« JIMMIE C.
^^W'TJufe ELISEO GRENET GEORGEJACKSON
BiTTICK
^
^^'^^
ANTOBALS CUBANS
ANTOBALS.CUBANS
WINGY MANNONE
C|fAou„^HARRY
'I^.THW'^'*''
SZI^»
""WICK THREE EMPERORS
...
—G
(jvlNO
^lu^
IRVING AARONSON

'^^Af*^

—

HERMAN MIDDLEMAN

EARLE TOWNER

RAYMOND JASPER '^1,^, ^^ iEss,e
OWENS
GORDIE RANDALL BARRY WOoS'^^OV

CONSOLIDATED RADI
30 Rockefeller Plaza,

New

York. N. Y.

ARTISTS. INC.
Phone COlumbus 545580

VARIETY

XTednesdax* Jim^ 2, 1937

9%

ean^

WHITE/HAN
-AND

-MIS

ALL A^IIRICAN
NOT
0

A

BAN

SYMPHONY^

But how brilliantfy
symiihonic music

it

plays

NOT A BRASS BAND—
But how

you'll thrill

when

it

plays a Sousa march!

NOT A SWING BAND
But how

TOUR DIRECTION

CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS
Radio City • New York

it

can swing!

MANAGEMENT
ARTISTS MANAGEINENT BUREAU, Inc.
17 E. 45th St., New York • Tel. MU. 2-1888

BOOKED SOLIDLY UNTIL SEPTEMBER FIRST

Wednesday, June

VARIETY

2,

1937

CLYDE LUCAS
And

CALIFORNIA DQNS

His

Featuring

—

Currently Miohigan, Detroit

^^Earle,

Washington, D.

C.,

Week June

LYN LUCAS
CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS,

lyianagement:

11

GOLD COAST ROOM

EXCLUSIVE

AND

DRAKE HOTEL, CHICAGO

MASTER RECORDING

ORCHESTRA

(-MUTUAL JJETWORK
Exclusive

Management

:

ARTISTS

CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, Inc.

THE KING'S JESTERS
And
BLUE FOUNTAIN

Thefr

ROOM

NBC
RADIO
FAVORITES

Queen— MARJORIE WHITNEY
CHICAGO

HOTEL LaSALLE
Management: CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS,

BARNEY
RAPP
NEW ENGLANDERS
And

Inc.

His

Featuring Charming

RUBY WRIGHT

Beverly Country Club, Newport, Ky.
and NBQ, Starting June 15th

Inc.

MAURIE SHERMAN
BOB SHERMAN,
AND

HIS

ORCHESTRA

Featuring

Vocalist

Formerly CASINO PARISI^NNE (French Casino), Chicago

NOW ON TOUR FOR

WLW

C.R.A.

CONGRATULATIONS
C. R. A. and CHARLIE GREEN
On

Tfugir First

Del Delbridge

- * ^\

Anniversary

^^^^

Ray

Gorrell

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST

ORCHESTRA AND ENTERTAINMENT AGENCY
301 Fox Theatre Building

DETROIT, MICH,

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CASINO PARISIENNE
MORRISON HOTEL

WESTERN UNION

Exclusive Mgt.:

CHICAGO

CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS,

Inc.

BROADCASTING NIGHTLY— NBC NETWORK

TOURATE
TELEGRAM
PL SERVE

®

The Dark Angel of the
FOttfiRST
iS WORDS

HOTEL ROON^. S A NO

Violin

NOW At

CHATEAU COUNTRY CLUB. MILWAUKEE
T^^AVf;

/ 1 C

O /W O

35/

Mgt.i

CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS,

Inc.

XTednesday, June 2, 1937

VARIETY
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CONSOLIDATED

FIRST

ANNIVERSARY
mm

A

Happy Birthday

AUSTIN WYLIE
And

CONGRATULATIONS CRA
Gratefully

HARRY LEWIS

Orchestra

Featuring

TAZ WOLTER
Greetings From

SCOTT HELD
and His

ORCHESTRA
"""Uoi^^

,

\

CRA— HOLLYWOOD

^1
^1

0N<

Director of the

ORIGINAL BAVARIAN ORCHESTRA
AND ENTERTAINERS, SINGERS, YOdLERS
C. R,

A.-^32 W. Randolph

St.,

Congratulations to

Chicago,

CRA

III.

e
0^'

VARIETY

Wednesday* June

FIRST
WE BROKE

2,

1937

ANNIVERSARY
WE

RECORDS AT

Dl

IT

AND NOW

AGAI

CONGR^^

HOTEL NETHERLAND PLAZA

HOTEL

HOTEL ADOLPHUS
DALLAS

CINCINNATI
(During Lent)

CHICAGO

HIS VlBRAHARP

AND
Featuring NEIL

HIS

ORCHESTRA

BUCKLEY and DUGKY YONTZ

Personal R«pr«ftent«tiv«

Exclusive

GENE GAUDETTE

»pesei%ti

BROADCASTING NBC NETWORK

COCOANUT
GROVE

1%
•I

II

CAllT"N#ye^

Dining

-

Gi

R*

A*

Congratulaiions to
Charlie Qreen

and

Dancing

Management

''CRA"'

Smart Entertainment

JERRY BLAINE
•nd Hit Streanilined

Rhythiih

Orchestra

Dinner and Supper Shows

CHILDS

75c

HOTEL

PARK CENTRAL
New

And His

York

7th Ave^ at 56th St^

DIGK
MANSFIELD

NEW PENN. PinSBURGH

And Hi

ARISTOCRATS OF RHYTHM
Returning by Popular

PALMER HOUSE

COMMODORE

CHICAGO
CONSOI.IDATKD KADIO

Mgt.

ABTISTS.

is

PERRY HOTEL

-

NBC RADIO STARS
DECCA RECORD ARTISTS

COMMODORES
Exclusive

GLORY DAVIS

Management

CONSOLIDATED

•iei«i%
Congratulations to

in the Fall to

DAYTON, OHIO

Inc.

CHAUNCEY
CROMWELL

II

Demand

RADIO ARTISTS,

INC.

CRA

FERDE GROFE
Guest Conductor

Currently Conducting

PHILADELPHIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

BANKERS PROGRAM

JUNE 22ND

t

CBS

Network, Fridays, 10-10:30 P.M.

Quest Cohduotop.

EDST

HOLLVWOOD BOWL
1

JULY 22ND

Succest to C. R. A, from

FRANK HODEK

also
N.

B.

JOHN SWALLOW
C.

FOR PAST OPPORTUNITI

"DEATH lllDES THE HIGHWAYS"

NEW

YO.^K CRITICS

AWARD

**FLOOD RELIEF"

"MAGIC KEY"
SPECIAL TRIBUTE BROADCAST TO ENGLAND

:

Wednesday, June

VARIETY

1937

2,

Music

R

in

35

The Morgari Manner

N

R

S
BROADCASTING FOR

Tuesdays at

Safurdays ai

EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK
RECORDING ARTIST

8 P.M. E.D.S.T.

WEAF

•

NBC

CONSOLIDATED RADIO

WALTER WINCHELL

to

ARTISTS.

CBS

CONGRATULATIONS
to CRA

Inc,

* Congratulations
to

CHARLES

NAVARA

and His

GREEN,

Pres.

JESSE

ORCHESTRA
Reluming

E.

to the

His Orchestra
Walter Winchell

On

Broctdway

PIERRE

And Hie

ROOF

''MIRACLE MUSIC99

New York

ORCHESTRA

June Sdth

"Leon Navara's Contagious hymns at the
Hollywood,

New

Fculurinf*

Now Broadcasting Twice Weekly
NBC Red and Blue Network

York."

Oreelings

Walter Winchell
On Broadu^ay
1937,

Vaily

MIrntr.

and

his

USING

*'TWIN ELEGTRIC"

MOORE

Iim'.

HAMMOND

ORCAINS

ORCHESTRA

currently

BEVERLY HILLS
COUNTRY CLUB
VKWl'OKT, KY.

WLW

and

NBC

*

A ckA attraction

Congratulations to

'

CRA

CHARLES
STEM ROSS

Management:

Consolidated radio artists,

and

("DEACON")

Navara's pashy
themes at the Hotel St;
Moritz Grill, New York."

Exclusive

HELEN CRAWFORD

From

CARL

"L.

inc.

Hotel,

CRA

and
ST.

CONQRESS HOTEL

ittsburgh

Congt'otulotions to

FANCHON

Opening

Chicago—June lOlh
ISBC Radio ISetwork

And His Orchestra
Webster Hall

NEW YORK

•

HAROLD CONSOLIDATED

LEON
And

WABC

Man age me nt

Exclusive

Orchids from

8:30 P.M. E.D.S.T.

LOUIS

MARCO

HOLLYWOOD

RADIO

VARIETY

36

cians known as Emmett and Larry.
Emmett Burke was blinded by an
accident at age of 12; partner Larry
Petrowski was born sightlessr. Two
teamed up while studying at institution for blind. Both given top bill-

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Attentiori'G0Hers, Tie-tlps, Ideas
the score on the official
blackboard. Both are kept in a sea
of peirspiratioti
busiest haW-houf;

UMBRELLA COtlRT
kSTP, ST. PAUL

tsc

(With Minneapolis journal)

during

Local studios of Columbia Transcription Service, with Jerry Ellis" as
top iexec, have put up a gold cup, to
be given to performer doing best
individual job on platter made ih
,

their studios this

summer.

Plans made will have cup used for
swings into its 28th consecutive week
exploitation :b6th. in columns of
pn Saturday (5) night.
Includes
dailies, and to ad agency.
Bob Barclay, Minneapolis Journal having
radio editors act as judges,
promotion manager, who, as- 'Mark
to select winner from among the reQuestion,' emcees the question and
cordings which have been chosen as
answer stint over KSTP, has been their best by individual ad agency,
chased hither and yon from school producers,
auditoria to civic, club luncheons,
Contest opens at same time rernodr
PTA meetings and the inner sanctum eling of studios is being completed,
of the Daughters of I Will Arise, and figured that it provides 'a good
trying to keep up with the heavy de- Way to call attention to nfew equips
for

Umbrella mertt and layout.

stunt

special

shows.

Many local school teaghers, too,
.up the Umbrella Court
mcidus operandi for classroom work,
lising Barclay's technique to wheedle
backward stiides Into cramming his-^

resses

Up

haye taken

tory, geography and arithmetic, info
into their juvenile crania.
'.House parties', most current; popular pastime is hanging .:an .umbrella
from the chandelier, then pulling
queries therefrom, a Icj .the radio
recent
Beist
kick' was
program.
Knights of Pythiais Umbrella Coiu-t
Throughout the "evening,
d^nce.
.

Releases
.Dayton.

WHIO
now

-mimeographed publicity is
sent out pn an attractive bliie
'

stock with snappy, cloud effect letterhead.
Stands out amidst the avalanches
of stuffed envelopes hitting the radio
editors.

'

Program
Chicago.

Woman's Exchange program on
WJJD, running five times a week
some is promoting talks by town's leading

music would suddenly stop,
terper then had to volunteer to hotel chefs,- all. of whom are being
answer, a question drav;n ,from » asked to come down and air their
l^umbershoot and the music wouldn't favorite recipes.
strike up again till. the. query was
Stvmt easy to: arrange with pubanswered correctly.'
departments of hotels, cor
licity
On KSTP, the Journal's whammo operating, and copks themselves
stint has been piling the rabble into anxious for ether spot.
Fan mail
the studio every week to SRO signs. ha^ increased' ten fold, since, real
Despite, the razzoo and. guffaws chefs replaced the actress-hoh)e iecowhich 'witniesses' receive upon homics recitfers.
ansV^ering Umbrella Court 'questions
incorrectly, Mark. Question has
^School Play 'Br oaflcasi Idea
'

.

'

.

enough applications from would-be

witnesses to carry him far into' next
winter. Quota is eight each rt^eel^./
Strangely, 98% of the applicants
are men. No amoimt of wheedling
or appealing on the>etheF brings in
enough women to keep the .stint balanced as to sexes. Although ^nen
(ha;ve' shown a slight, sup^sriori^ty in
the weeTc-by-week scores,^ ih" the ^nf
tire 27 weeks so far, only one person,
.'a femnie, has answered perfectl]^ all
six .questions each witness receives.
Hardest grind for Barclay is thinking ^ up questions.
Having used
nearly 2,000 separate interrogations
.

concerning

Minnesota

people

« vents. Bark and

New York

City.

More than 2,000 pupils, seated in
the aUditbriumi of the J. Ferris 'high
school, Jersey City, listened to Alan
Courtney's 'Joy makers' program last
Friday (28). Some 30 honor students
from the sanie school attended the
actual broadcast.
Entire affair was special station
event tie-up 'with the institution's
production, 'Remote Control,' a play
wherein the stage characters must
tune in on a radio broadcast since
remarks coming over the. airwaves
tied in with the stage performance.
A Ferris high instructor wrote the

and piay.

his staff are now
to some real skull

getting down
scratching. Mail each

risco Gets Its Bridge Open
week includes
San Francisco.
suggested questionis, but most
Record amount of free air time
of these either have been used or
was given last week by radio stare not adaptable.
tions and networks to ballyhoo the
Civic and luncheon clubs call on Golden Gate Bridge fiesta here. Co
Bark to trot out the old umbrella as lumbia, National and Mutual and
a means of quizzing new memberis California Radio System aired the
and introducing them to the others official opening of the Gate span
.

many

^e

assembled in this
process. Bdifk
prepares questions h^iving to doi; with
the' airna and purjpos'es atiid' bjrilat^rs
of that br-ganization,: often 'Acquaint'

ing vet members with things they
themselves didn't know about their
own group.
Latest wrinkle and It's an outstander— is the Umbrella Court parlor game which contains 56 questions

—

nite fan-rnail reactions in a few previous try-out programs. Boys asked
to appeiar in so many 'cheer-up'charity shows at local institutions
that they do four or five per week,

FHday

.

morning'.

,

The

NBC-Blue

chain on the .Coast released two'
other broadcasts; ICFiSp originatecl a
half-hour description, from a plarter'
for the CBS transcontinental web,

andnCRS had

a one-hour program
during the same day.

Station

KJBS

contributed yox pop

broadcasts from, folk street,., 'which
had been Tedecorat.ed to resemble a
and answers and complete riiles for mining town', and tabbed 'Polk
playing the game at home. First Gulch.'
<
t
printing, 5,000. New game will first
CBS, through KSFO, broadcast a
be offered over Saturday (5) night's portion, of the. Labor Ball at the
session: later it may be tied in with
Civic Auditorium Saturday night, at
the Journal as a promotional stunt, which Al Jolson, Parkyakarkas,- "Vic
with a coupon arrangement.
tor Young and Thelma Leeds headed
Each witness for the ether stint Is a contingent of Hollywood person
summoned with an official subpoena alitieg.
Only twice in the 28 weeks have
witnesses failed to appear. On-these
Clieer Up Show forr Blind
instances Barclay cites the absent
Cleveland.
witness for contemipt oiE coiirt, and
Checking up on large number of
for this a special sound effect (cack- blind Clevelanders who are poten',

.'

^

ling of a hen-r-tor laying ah. egg) is tial listeners. -WJAY worked out, a
given.
sure-fire angle to catch their eai-s
Studio program workers, besides and. a riice amount of publicity. StaBark, include Tim: Ramislahd, an
tion did it by adding to its daily,
nouncer and raspberry blower^ anc hew 'Noon RevU ,' which started'
Arvid Cartwright, clerk of court, Monday (31), a tctam of blind mu'si
.

clipped and passed around

CBS

last

boUquet of precious wood

Ives Self the Biz
New York City.

Vox Pop team

extract

Unair started via their prograrn.
derstanding is that their network has
advised against it. because of chance

it

may

cocktails anid

and Wally Butterworth have i:uh into
difficulties in attempting to get a
nation-wide popularity poll of the

oils, a jungle redolence, imprisoned in an
sables. Apply it, not to your hanky or
sparingly to six jplaces pn yoiir ski
Then off to
Allah protect you!'

from the glands o£

gown, but touch

Of Parks Johnson

.

presumably on
other networks, might get too many
votes and mention on the Vox Pop
Johnson • Butterworth
broadcasts.

Air Contests Increase

that .oppositibri stars,

combo are reported Willing to take
that chance to learn just how they
stack up.

NBC Had

32 First Quarter of 1937-^Sendin^YourrWrappers Gag a Perennial

WCiCY's Sustalners
Cincinnati.

Events, of 10 and 25 years ago in
Cincinnati will be touched upon ih
the new 'headlines of 19J2 and 1927'
sustaining series on WCKY. starting
June 8... Prograni will be. aired
Tuesday anji Thutsday nights for 15
minutes, with Elmer Baughnian as

While sponsors: are making fewer
ever
the contest
Gbvernnient Station Blur seems to have staged a comeback.
network broadcasti
'la the case
Other Radio Signals of NBC the commercials during the
first four month's of thisryear put on

Ontario Clubwomen See

offers than

.

On

narrator.
otel Chefs'

.

.

Much discussed magazine ad waS

of, calling attention to the never-on-radio example was
to let the lads gloat oVer the fact radio will accept only childlike and
saintly pure copy.
Ad, appearing in a flock of glossy mags this month, , was <for
Tornadei sub-billed' 'A Divorcee's Parfum for the skin.'
On a page-spreadr shouldered up against a nude figure of a. woman,
the copy ran: 'If yoii are just back'.from Reno, the. perfume propre
is Tornade. . . . This wicked essence of sophistication is a cunning

week. Object

.

Lots of Ataxies to Stant
St. Paul.

mand

feature,

doubling on pianos, playing trumpets, saxs and singing with a spiel

.

.Chicago.

Umbrella, Court, cited by Variety
some mbntiis back as a shining example of 'radio picking daffodils,*

•Coiirt

sustaining

I937

2,

Memo: How Nice We Are

how they overcame their handicaps.
note is 'Be cheerful despite your
KSTP's Key
physical handicaps,' Which got defi-

Awards Cup

Co.

new

on

ing

who keeps

Outstanding Stunts

Wednesday, June

On. its ..weekday 'all-spbrts review'
the station is describing the top race
at Latonia,. and has revived its 'who's
who, in racing' series. Which was
pbpiilar laSt season. This stint features interviews with racing officials,
owners, -trainers and jockeys, is on
three nights a week and originates
in the
studio in the Netherland Plaza.
.

WCKY

Prpgram
Des Moiries.
KHNTT starts a new two and onehalf hoiir pirogram on May^Sl; run-,
ning Monday through Saturday. The
program is billed as a 'Sports
Roundup,*' with Gene Shumate, ace
oi tlVerythiiig

'

sports announcer, handling. Besides
using baseball scores at the end of
each half inning on.all major league
games, and all reports on current
golf and tennlls matches, Beii Hard'

,

man

will! handle, a. news broadcast
every 'half hour.
Interspersed With the Sports and
news,, liansihg Benet will give film
and radio gossip and there will be
oddities in the nc^ws arid popular
music recordings. Interviews with
sports celebrities will also be used
:

'

when

available.

32 contests. Like, period of 'li936 ac.Toronto, June 1.
counted for 2fi contests^
Monkey - wrench
Canadian
Advertisers, .started dropping off
Broadcasting Corp. machinery right
the contest bandwagon in marked
flow is a handful of femmes ih Peel
number's with the turn frbm the deCounty.
C.B.C.'s proposal to conpression and the downward trend
struct a 50,000rwatt transmitter at
stayed that way until the beginning
Hornby, 28 tniles from Toronto of the 1936-37'
broadcast season.
studios^- is meeting with squa'wks
Manufacturers, particularly in the
from 'Women's. Institute' 'which Thas cigaret. field, again became imbacking of Mayor C. A. Martin of patient
of ^Ipw process and the
Milton, another town near trans- drive
was on. to stimulate the tiirnmitter location.
'Over by the send-in-)ro"ur-wrappers
Kick is that new etherizer, de- andsee-your-dealer-fbr-eritry-blanks
signed to replace CRCTs old Bow- methods.
manville outfit and tb be Canada's
Offer thing also took on some momost powerful, 'wbuld blanket recep- mentum, at about the same' time,
tion of other stations^
Worrien say with the^result that the giveaways
when they -each pay $2 for. yearly for 1936 totaled 383 on NBC; In 1935
licenses
they -want reception of the offers on that network amounted
others as well as corporation sta- to 360,
tions.
Ih 1935, there were 85 contests oh
Maybr Martin- sez 'I think the coun- NBC, 4'7_bf them coming within the
try", as 'a whole should register a pro- first four month£f, while in 1936 the
test 'to
the governrhent.' C.B.C. number of contests figured 84, with
engineers scoff at blanketing idea 52 of these unloaded on. listeners
and point out that reception around during the last four months of the
othei" high powered stations is okay. year.
Femmes think differently,, hbwever.
-

,

'

.

'

'

'

.

.

KRNT is building lip the program Work on new station, to service
by .heavy promotion, including news- Ontario, plus another 50,000- watter
paper advertising, and a state-wide fbr Montreal, is to istart early this' 35.000
distribution of cards and heralds.
month. Plans call for broadcasters
to etherize early in October and to bePICK-UP
Attention-Getters
on .16 hours daily. C.B.C.'s plans
Des Mbines.
Gladys Greenburg, sales promo- are to eventually have a string of 50
St. George, Utah, June 1.
tibn manager of the Iowa network kilowatters acrbss the country plus
A combination rain and snow
stations, is using cartoon ideas in a short waver to relay programs to'
failed to stop Memorial day one hour
plugging KRNT and KSO. Cartoons iEnglarid,
broadcast (to CBS) by KSL, Salt
on billboards, in film trailers and on
Lake City, from base of Great White
postdar^s' and' pamphlets.
Another -idea, inaugurated includes A. E. jNelsoii/s Conferees Throne in Zion National Park Suna gallery- of' helwbrk and local stars
day (30).
Denver, June 1.
in the station lobbi
Mormon church 400-voice choir,
Gerard McDermottJ of national
NBC spot sales, and Oliver Morton, remote control musical program,
Resume
Lubin
Swor and
manager of NBC Chicago local spot drew 35,000 persons who braved the
spent several days in Denver inclement weather to watch the
Their Original Billing sales,
*
conferring with A; E;j Nelson, KOA broadcast.
SwOr and Lubin, blackface teanl, manager.
J. Spencer Cornwall directed the
under contract to NBC Artists ServWhile in- Deiivfet ^he two listened choir, which sang religious and
ice, have changed their label back to niore than
100 auditions on Den- patriotic songs. Jessie Evans, soloist.
to ori ihai after a stretch of airing ver talent and .were entertained
Frank W. Asper accompanied
at
on a electrically-operated organ.
as 'David and Goliath.'
several luncheons.
Richard L. Evans, former KSL proWhen signed several months ago
duction manager, now public relaand shot out on some NBC sustain-

AT MORMON
MOUNTAIN

.

'.

.

,

ing shows, the teahi adopted the tag
at the suggestion of the Artists Service,
Last >veek a comedy twain
from Philly informed pair that they
had been using 'David and Goliath'
as
broadcasting badge ;on
their
Pennsylvania stations for two years
and hence held priority on name.
•

.

Max Hodges ripW
WHO, Des Moines.

Wynn

Willie

at

WIND

Mormon

church,

icago,

member

30 miriutes.

Wynn

is

of

speaker.
.

handicappfer 'Who

ported as losing! his job on
staiff

tions official of the

was announce!-.
June 1.
Regular CB3 'Church of the Air'
W-IND, staff is
Willie Wynn, horse handicapper, program followed choir for another
Who is to be assigned to work with half hour stint, Heber J. Grant,
preisident,
Riiss Hodges on nightly, race results church
was principal

New

organist at Kansas

City,

May,

1936,

was

re-

Evans

also

was mikeman

on program^

W9XBY,
because

bookies yelped he cost them money.
'

Affnes
Seward, .NBC
Chicago, vacationing.

pubncity,;

Completing Seventh Succiessful Year
on the Pacific Coast
Directi
:—CRA

CONGRATULATIONS

TO
C. R. A#

PETTIS
orcneItra

NOW AT THE

TROCADER0
IN

HOLLVIOOD

.
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CURE SPECIAL EVENTS DI'S
No

What,

SEE MORE SOBER Radio Under Canvas

Elephants?

& Bailey (Davis & Schilling) Make
Incident
WMB Birthday an

Barnuih

to Audition Kid

TO

Iiit.

in Residential

stuff is excellent wiay- for radio de-

Ams

Cleveland, J'une

X.

velopment technically.

Kansas

WHB

Station

June

City,

1.

celebrating

in

its

anniversary unwrapped the
15 th
l)^nk-^oll and peeled it off in sizer

Me chunks for big job of combined

::

?.ve

«xploita-.tion-advertiser-listener
I)on t)avis and John SchiHinig,
cooked up a seven-day celebifa,

90W

'i,

.li

in progress.

Oampaign^
ouhts to,

and

what

that's

it

comes under Several
heads; listeners, local adver•.:eis, nationsil advertisers and agenc.'.zs, trade press, broadcasting indus•••.•V,
local big shots, Mutual system
.•raneral

•

WHB

is

an

affiliate),

WHB staff and

G >ok Paint and Varnish
wn the station.

,

Co.,

who

berg, chief engineer, have beien with
the station in those ciapaci ties for 15
consecutive years.' They will be airwaved presenting snatches of
programs as they sounded during the
crystal-set era.
Schilling has unearthed a platter pressed at the
Radio, and Electricel Sliow held'here
in 1925. Voices on the aged waxer
include, Schilling,' Leo Fitzpatrick,

WHB

'

MOUSE AS MODEL!

Lambdih Kay, Harold Hough and
Bill

Hay.

mike

This, will also get

treatment.

Another program
terest will

fanied

special

of

By

in-

down WHB's
lined hallways.

BAY WILSON

be a trip

picture

Alumni and guest

stars.

Whose

icago.

.

more

igger

intelligent

stunts next season.

.

That seems

to

sum up

and

station,

..

WHB

WHB
'

.

tbeir programs. Downtown drags
masses of bunting and banners
impuncing the station's fifteenth

0:1
'

-.-e

gies.

Mutual

talent,,

Ed

Fitzgerald, Louis

Wilcher, Norman Brokenshire, Jess
Kirkpatrick and Joe Sanders will
'•jecial programs will be. ethered
give salutes during the week to
tnroughout the week. Including an
oh their own network shows.
Ivthday.

WHB

Sweeney, who
r.inded the station in 1922 and sold
1930 to Cook Faint and Varnish

u 31- view

wo
:;'iral

ith. E, J.

members. Schilling,
manager, and Henry Goldenstation

Good-size tent with portable stage
or tears along with it, so the special
events men are taking applications and P, A. system are used in, givr
for men to be interviewed on ele- ing two shows each Monday in variphants' backs,, but only men with ous neighborhoods. Electric refrigerator groups is fo.oting expenses
colorful p^sts may apply.
Originally, stunt broadcasting was for flv6 preliminary weeks.. Winners
done only for publicity and in- of nabe auditions. get a broadcasting,
creased audiences, and development chance over WTAM; every Saturday
of technical angles; but with radio, night, besides touring with the unit.
editors nixing linage, or else de- Best ones to be picked June 26 for
liberately rhaking fun .ipf. the feats, commercial .program.
First week'^ winners were Jpatsy
stations; that half the value will be
gone unless something is done to add Piace, Elaine Seforant, Junior Boya,
more zing to the novelties.
Mary Isabelle, Buddy Daily and
Are pointing to the singing mouse Pint-Size Hillbillies, most of whom
campaiign sis; the perfect built-up :have appeared oti 'kid ^progrsunii be-;
stunt, and tlie recent NBC two-way fore. School season, which ispOnsors
conversation
between a window overlooked, cut^ down, matin^ie atwasher in N. Y. and one here, as the tendance, but about 320 parents and
perfect human interest thi
In the kids showed up at .initial evening
latter, the men were chosen not be- performances for try-outs.
Larget
cause they were tops at scrubbing crowds expected when school- lets
glass, but because they knew their out.
way around. Claim that the stunt
broadcasting of the future Will be a
combination of the mouse, build Up
Cocomalt
and the window washer human interest, thereby creating a program
that. nobody'U sniff at, and yet one
CoQomalt (R.' B. Davis) ,has dewhich will keep the research en- cided to ifold its Sunday
half hour
gineers busy.
oh CBS altogether June 27r' Account
had been considering a substitute
Billy Catizohc, staff musician at program fct the -one now headed by
WCAE, Pittsburgh,_ha6 organized an Joe Penn6r.
instrumental trio .and goes into the
P6nner will return Oct. 3 under
William Penn hotel's Continental a new agreement which guarantees
Bar for the summer.
him another 39 weeks.
..

Special events departments will go

pics

are posted will get salutes via their
own transcriptions and spieling
Whole celebration points to the about present whereabout^,
night
dance
(5)
party at
r.-urday
Balloons, bearing merchandise
Mutual will tickets, will be released daily from
.t::2 Muny aud arena.
carfy a coast- to-coaster froni the
the penthouse studios^
the
party
Will
Talent
for
air
be
.au^.
is using one double- and six
;< orvell Slater's 'Modern Choir,' and
single page spreads in the Journalartists and
:vvariety shoW with
Post-during the week. Station is also
a 44 piece dance band directed by
getting out a souyenir book and
Sol Bobrov. Admittance to the shin-'
special letters with an eight-page inuLg will be by tickets obtained from
sert by the gross. Letters go to local
advertisers.
All advertisers
' VHB
and national advertisers, agencies,
curing the week will have special
the industry (American and Canar
s:ore fronts and will plug the party
dian stations)^ local clubs and big.

Amateur audition shows were put
Broadtasteri Like' Special
New ti:end 'presumably will base luider canvas last week, staged on
Pick-Ups for Attention- stunts on better 'humw interest' suburban vacant lots by Edward
angles, something to. which little atGetting Possibilities, but tention has been paid, heretofore. Alcott of WTAM's artists bureau to
And juvenile talent for a novel comRidicule of Radio Cblum- Figure that noyelty alone, won't hold mercial to be sponsored by Clevean audience anymore, unless there's
land Electrical League.
ists Has Reliults
something solid! in the way of thrills

network executive .attitude toward
the stunty novelties that Ih the past
have gone to ridiculous extremes,.
Razzed by radio columnists for these
luhatic excesses the special .events
>.

boys

will

.

improve

.their

finesse

.

'

,

.

rather than change their ambitions.
that the broadcasting
managements pretty generally feel
that stunts have an important place.
They are. recognized as attentiongetters and when carried out with
showmanly flair plus common sense
they attract favorable publicity,
printed and. spoken. Radio likes the
stunty remote pick-up.
apt)ears

It

From
tions

'

.

the stunt activities of

stai-

have come also various ideas
commercial sponsor-

that jell into

quartet ship. Vox poip, community sing, job
Singers
Jobilee
Dixie
doing two programs a week on clinics and sfi On cpme under this
WGOL, Columbus. Raglan R. Reid heading.
ikewise broadcasters feel novelty
is director, Roy Smith manager.

No Summer

MORE
10

Homes

Because of

in

America

WLW

power increases has
thousands of homes which might othertout the years in

brought radio to

wise have been denied

its benefits.

field

of program im^

rittention

of others whose

Constant experimentation in the

provements has attracted the
interest in radio could

This

is

why

WLW

not have been aroused otherwise.

is
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Dramatic Sketch

A. BRADY
'A Free Sour
Dramatic Playlet

Thursday, 8 p.m.,

22 Mins.
A« Sc P.

KEEP

Coinedlan

ROYAL GELATIN

ROYAL GELATINE

EDST

p. m.,

WEAF-NBC, New York
(J.

Wednesday, June

ANNA MAY WONG, FLORENCE WILLIAM

JOE LAURIE,
Thursday, 8

is a very funny lad.
'They said they wanted the latest
dope from Hollywood— so here ! am,'
piiped Joe in his best 'Lefty' manner..
Which may not be classic cornedy,
but was unerringly tickling as Joe
it.

*

And so was the steady flow of foolr:
ing that followed. There's nothing
sinart Alecky about Joe Laurie, Jr.'s,
honseris'e,- But there's a droll point
It's all
to every line of his chaff.
completely goofy, withbiit the slightest, trace of sense and is entirely
Hpbe.

hilarious.

'BOTTLE BOYS'
Instrumental and Vocal

EDST

WEAF-NBC, New York

Walter Thonipson)

Standard vaudeville headliner for
years, musical, and legit comedian;
Joe Laurie, Jr., returned at long last
to the kilocycles to guest on Rudy
Vallee's program last Thuirsday (27).
Jiist in case anybody's forgotten, Joe

said

.

(J.

Strange aspect of this presentation,
at first consideration, was that Anna
the American-born Chinese girl sounded not a whit Chinese,
while Florence Reed, whose only
.Oriental background is that she
earned considerable note by playing 'Shanghai Gesture,' was the aged
Chinese grandmother to the letter.
However, Miss Wong was playing
a. Chinese girl returning to her native country after spending virtually
.

.

her

America.

life in

.

For another

Wong

hasn't Miss Reed's
long and varied actihg background.
For Miss Reed probably the Chinese
grandmother was merely a minor
dramatic skirmish,As for the sketch itself, it was a
fairly moving yarn on the bloodwill-tell
motif,
scripted
liberally
thing, Miss.

p. m.,

EDST

(Paris & Peart)
William A. Brady, the

'

.

.

,

"

MAY

.

.

WKRC

;

.

'

_

WKRC

>

.

•

.

'

'

WLW

n\0
C

Vaeue commereial copy
in

had

Frances
on
program; ditto Anne Jamison. Jerry
Cooper, bn his third stanza on program, > needed Ipetter material for
speed and sparkle of pace and patter.
Raymond Paige's orchestra; sounded its usual slick self, especially
standing stalwart with variations on.
the time-tried 'How Dry I Am.'
o. k.

Childs

the

is

achieved

restaurant

quickie

program (Mondays and Wednesdays)
at 7:15 p.m. Via

WOR,

Monday

caught

When

N. Y.
'

(31),

itial

ah-

about 'New Childs'
sounded like so niuch blank verse.
Before the band broadcasting from

noiincerhent
•

Childs cafe in the Paramount building finally swings 'into- its orchestral
tunes, the average listener, is able
to decipher from the ad copy^that it
is a
bally for Childs. restaurants.

at times.
Fii-st-half

soprano

in her usual type

.

Some

,

explzuiation. is finally- forthr
coming near the sign-off as to just
what 'New Childs' means and that is
the familiar, chain in N: Y. being

plugged.-

MulholUnd

WCOL

Joins

Phil Spitalny's Ali-GIri Oreheatra
Columbus, June 1.
brought distinctive entertainment to
Roc Mulholland, .local ex-band
the 'Heinz Magazine of the Air* in
leader
and forhierly of WIOD,
a brief guester over CBSl Vjait,
tabbed' as brbadcasti.ng ior three Miami, has joined the .announcing
year's on 'The Hour of Charm,' gave staff at WCOL.
Robert £.. Lee, part-time WCOL
an ear-easy rendition of Gilbert. and
SuUiyan's 'The Lost Chord.'; It was announcer, leaves to join radio staff
mainly vocal, accompaniment, being- of Cleveland 'Great Lakes 'Exposition.
subdued although a violin .pbbligato
.

.

.

-

.

A

stood out;
contralto led at times.
The bit was sufficient to whet a. JBoh. McKee, announcer at WCAE,
listener's appeitite for more of the Pittsburgh, gets his degree, at the
University .bf Pittsburgh commencefemme unit's lush music.
Second feature on this edition was ment exercises next week.
.

Nina Wilcox Putnam, who spoke at
some length on 'The Disappearing
,

Home.'

Novelist affected a breezy,
slangy style,, sprinkled with semi'
wisecracks and puns. Mrs. -Putnam's
approach was different from the
dead seriousness of many speakers
on the feature and as such -was probably welcome. However, her humor
.

sounded a little strained in Spots.
Underlying observations were sensible.
Mrs. Putnam's voice had a
high pitch for smooth radio recep,tioni

Alice Duer Miller, another- literati
contributing
Heinz Magazine
to
spoke in, interesting fashion on
'Writing for the Movies.' Contrary
to the usually-sketched picture of
the film industry hiring name authors at generous stipends and then
neglecting them on arrival in Hollywood, Mrs. Miller portrayed picture
people as' giving' 100% cooperation.
Everyone knows his or her job and
evidences a desire to. help. Mrs.
Miller stressed, with an example,
the assistari-ce given to writers on research. Said she thought the main
reason established fictioners went to
the Coast, instead of remaining at
home (where they could earn as
much money), was. they had 'more
.

•

lifesaver and Mischa Moody as thehouse dick.
Program sitill .seems to be suffering
from too much community singing.
Past weekend's installment had one
commercial that was a darb for
windy repetition.

'Hollywood Hotel,' on its last Fri-'
day (28) episode slumped 'way below
Pic,
its recent standard all-around.
'Cafe Metropole,' was dramatized
during last half, proving riot only
wholly dull, but actually despairing
Langford.

About the only

crossflrie passages.

time that the comedy had zest and
pace was when Berle^had Dan Ssvniour as his lone foil. A summer
hotel is the latest mythical locale of
the act's highjinks, with Judge Hugo
Straight (Tommy Mack) posed as a

.

.

,

.

Milton Berle's start on
is new
background tack for Gillette on CBS
Sunday night (3D) was anything b-^it;
a happy one. Not only was the scriiit
itself far under pai:, but loose pr-.-duction was. resp^msible for Boi-l
and his stooges frequently stumbliti'^
in one another's wSy during the la ier

-

with hoke by Arch Oboler, regular
on that stint for the Vallee show.
Miss Wong's performance tended to
be
expressionless and without depth,
WEAF, New York
faltered slightly' on one or two lines.
(U. S. Advertising)
WEEK
Miss Reed put oyer a strong troup- HITS OF THE
instrumental setup behind what
With Faul Sullivan, Red Barber,
sounds like a male warbling trio. ing job, showing the sense of timing
Three Smoothies, Ruth Lyons,
and
variation
comes
that
with
exTheir point is that beer in bottles is
William Stoess Orch.
best. Just how many, times a week perience. Socked every opportunity Variety
not for persuasive hoke..
they advance this theory
30 Mins.; Local
Presentation
was
known.
hardly
the
STERN A CO.
What is unusual iBbout :the pro- punchiest pottion of a. punchy pro-- Tiies., 9:30 p. iii., EST
gram is the excellence of its orches- gram, hut it underlined the varied WSAI and WKRC, Cincinnati
combinashowmanshipwhich typifies the Valtra. Obviously not a big
(Frederic W, Ziv)
tion although the instrumentation, lee series..
Hohe.
This is the first commercial to be
as it standsris both. sufficient- and, efcarried simultaneously by two oppoficient, Ditties are in the swing Vein
stations—WSAI, NBC and
sition
Band CHILDBEN'S RECESS
with .orchestrations .sweet.
of the
Mutual affiliate, and
:>plays much in ,the Paul Martin Questions^ Answer
Cblumbia webi Sponsor's aim is to
..(Frisco), manner, similarity being 30 Mins.
coverage, as if
double-barrel
enjoy
RELIABLE
FURNITURE
CO.
immediately, apparent, through the
local
both
in
ad
page
a
carrying
Satordays,
S
p jn.
featuring of an. electric gtiitar and
afternoon papers.
the style in which it is played. There WHEC, Rochester
AH talent from Grosley's WLWWHEC is doing a good job and de- WSAI
is, too, thf prominent accordion and^
staff^ except Miss Lyons, who
as a twist, use of a small organ. Air- veloping plenty interest in childrien's
payroll.
rangements. do not overreach, while version of quiz idea. Charlotte Ed- is bn
Stanza caught, first of 52-wedc
the singing is standard and without wards as the. teacher does a. smooth
was filled to the brim with
series,
piece of work and keeps the proV frills. A commercial lyric opens and
An- important
sdck.
and
novelty
gram oh as fast a., tempo as practicacloses,
angle was the' 'excellent treatment of
all pleasant and brief.
It's
No ble,.
Brief aiid well-spotted refquestion that the musical backr.
Ten Children are in the studio to. blurbs.
he 'hits' of the
iround is majoF league and at first answer questions^ which are' sub- erences that oh^ of the
bankroUer's
division dub besides^ So mueh. so mitted by other youngsters. Prizes prograin would be
'which was announced
that the quality of the orchestra' in- for both angles,' thus' widening in- sales special;
with listenertaUend,
the
near
vites elaboration and iui'ther special-. terest. Children represent two age
still held by the orchestra.
interest
Ization- in the vocals. As currently groups all under 15, with separate
Red Barber, WSAI sportscaster,
lu^winding the band is pulling the boxes of qutotions, -more- difficult for
contributed his idea, of the sports
ingers along. It's a cinch that even the older group,
r
thrill of the week— a tense moment
^n established warbler would appreYoungsters telLname, age, home ad- in a Reds-Phillies National League
ciate tha opportunity: of working in dress
and grade in school before game, with a clever dramatization of
front of thus group, and should.
answering first question.
Among the Cincy infielders huddling on the
questions were ^Wnat Biblical char- play that won for the^r <lub.
acter built the aifk?" 'Tell difference
•Orchestra', sWell on volume' and
between ascend and '-descend,' 'What qtiality, platyed 'One in a Million' as
equipment would you take on a trip the hit tune of the week, Smoothies,
through a deisert?' Enough of the Babs, Charlie and Little Ryan did
children become stagefrightened to their special 'Swing' song in bigadd element of uncertainty, but Mrs. time fashion.
Edwards leads them along nicely
*A Star Is Born' was offered as the
and gives them as much leeway as hit film of the week, with a dramagood taste demands.: Idea of fun as tized sketch by Crosley talent. Paul
well as educational element is car- Sullivan,
newscaster, aided by
ried out.
Crosley drarhatic staff members,
Announcer itiorden Buck gives linked a human interest story of two
main bally midway of program and hoboes talking over the death of
prizewinners are announced at close. John D. Rockefeller and praising the
Koll.
Cord.
oil magnate.
15 mins.—Local.'
Glass Container Assn,

l^hursday, 7:30 p. in.

.

fun' at their work, generally loaesome.; Mrs.. Miller described Hollywooders as 'vital to ah incredible
degree.' She displayed a modulated
voice and cultured, accent.

WABC, New York

May Wong,

all

FolloW'Up Comment

Bob Burns returned last week to
the Kraft-Phenix program (NBCred) after a fortnight's absence to
Broadway fish the trout streams in the High
been sorely missed
producer, proved himself a grand Sierras. He had
so he stepped right
trouper in tliis elongated skit. Also during his siesta,
helped lift the
showed familiarity with radio tech- in, sounding fresh andlevel.
its oldtime
nique. Kate Smith gaye him build-up. period to
ing Crosby seemed exuberant
imposing figure in the theiatre, both
with Burns' return, and displayed
as an actor and producer;
Brady didn't have much assistande rhore pep than, he had on the two
from the script, excepting for^ that previous editions.
ZaSu Pitts was guest, on sho\V, and
meaty speech to the jury. Otherwise,
Story jumps hot too impressive. Her singing of
a handicap.
it was
Supporting cast, uncredited, 'Melancholy Baby' was choppy and'
about.
trim
porseem bravely ventured. Indidn't
excepting
so-so
was only
terruptions caused by Burns' mild
trayal of the 'Ace' Wolf song role.
A Fi-ee Soul- was originally pro-, kidding detracted further. An anducied by Brady as a stage, produc- nouncement and several repetitions
tion back in 1928, with the vet pro- that Miss Pitts' would carol in forthducer taking oyer the lead when the coming Wanger production, •'52d St.'
leading man fell ill 's^dn-^after the (UA) waisn't too good a ballyhoo in
Brady waxed senti- view of performance.
play opened.
Boys and comedienne wound it up
mental in his informal closing with
La Smith/ putting in a plug for the with a skit on Chris Columbus put-,
idea that all the actors- had not quit ting the touch on Queen Isabella for
his voyage of discovery. Burns was
Wear.
Broadway.
the seaman and Crosby King Ferdinand. Bit wds quite funny.
Thursday, 9

Walter Thompson)
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ELSA LOHR
ROYAL gei^atine;
Interview

presby/ qhwles Jacobs,
and Holley Burilsy Harrington

^^chi£ld
'g«ss
15 Mins.
,

Sostalning

with

its

^Q^tnrdav night Swing Session' durNBC's effort to
ng the past^ year. swing student's
from a
is,

niat4

rt^rdpdiht, much slicker. And it has
enough to hold' almost any ^listener.
The cats on this session air from
and when they label their
•Fris"
output 'Surrealist Swing,' they bat
the ball on the nose.

syncopation,
It's strictly newborn
devotees
of the sort th6 most ardent

and pro miusikers will revel in. Probe elongated

,

ED ST
WEAF-NBC, New York
Friday, 8 p.m.,

gram should,, however,
to full half -hoyr.

Meekin's crew sounds swell.

They

sw'Ung out with a Meekin composi'Shoot the Chutes,' basically a
but altogether delirious
swing the way the boys sent selves.
Piece seems at bottom a piano concerto with a dissonant tonality on the
brasses swarming all over it.
tion,

fantasy,

at the Wal'Dorsey
called
(originally
dorf
Dervish' when written by Jiminy
Dorsey and Larry Clinton), and
since Dorssy is a saxophonist of the
first- water he made it plenty strenuous for the gobble-horn licks. But

They crazed 'Waddlin'

(J.

were

really 'sur-

STwing.*
Filially. Jacobs achaving been convertand the whole cr6w. went un-

adulterated jam..
Program is nicely laid out, in that
quaint, croaking narrator, G. .Archibald Presby, treats each piece and
player with the dignity accorded la
symphonic group of windjammers.
No one is termed' by his nickname,
all are intro'd and referred to as
"

'Mr.'
If
a scateroo
inger could be
slipped in, and program lengthened,
all the swing addicts in the universe

would heave and howl upon

listen-

,

ing.

Bert.

.

WGY

Anyway,

Lohr

from

cannons to horses.

Horses are nicer,
besides; they like to dive.
So
does Miss Lohr. She isn't scared,
she doesn't worry any. When she
gets too old to ride diving horses

and

she'll get

married.

EMILIO CACERES
Swinj: .violinist
30 Mins.; Local
Siistalnlni^

M-T-W-T,

WGR,

11:38 p.

m.

Buffaib

This town,, Mvhich uncovered Stuff
Smith, has another hot bOw man in
Emilib Cacere^, who has been for
half a year at Chez Ami.
Billed as 'the Mexican King of
Violin.' Swing,' Caceres includes a
couple' of rhumba and tango numV
bers in each airing, but if s in plain
U. S. ride numbers that he excels.
.

He

.

is

Mexican,

born In
were all the

although

San Antonio, Texas,
band members.

as

Orchestra itself is ordinary, with
Reed.
Caceres as the standout.

50,000

8 Mins.

GLOSTORA
Friday, 8 p, m., DST
WHN, New York
Beulah Boridi, introduced as the
of 1,000 faces, gave this proa tremendous lift because of
her simplicity of expression.
To
screen fans her appearance on Radie
Harris' interview stint was a distirict
treat. Though crippled by the usual
crossfire chgtter and plugs for cur-

Any woman
grarii

Say

rent picture, even the toughened film
critics felt real interest. ;n the veteran character actress' .aittitude towards her profession.' Mike personality Was not far from 'that projected
bri the screen..
After identifying her as having
started in Hollywood 'pictures with
'Street Scene,' interview traced' her
activity on -the Broadwfiy stage, and
stock, companies previously.. Reference .was made .to her superb characterization as Rachael Jackson in

'The Gorgeous Hussy,' with Miss
Harris taking' a light dig at critics
who failed to seqse her marvelous
supDorting performance.
Heaviest
build-up was tor. JAis^ Bondi's portrayal of the Grandma. Cooper role
in 'Make Way lor Tomorrow.' in
which she plays opposite Victor
Moore. Really overboard in Draise
for her performance and the nictiire.

Wcor.

It

thoritative voice thaf- talks right out
straightforwardly saiis the leering CLOVER KERR
innuendoes that afflict some other Talk, Readings
practitioners in his fieid.. His 'gos- 16 Mlns.-Locai
sip' is pure-breathed, arid he servSustaining
ices the listeners by answering their KFWB, Hollywood
perplexities, anent pix and pic figGus Ed wards, used this 20-year-old

girl, who lost both legs and ah arm
in an auto accident, ori his 'School
Days' broadcast after hearing of her
Karl Swenson,. Betty Garde, pluck and messages of cheer to other
John Brown, Lulu Mae Hubbard, unfortunates. So great was the mail
Ed Jerome
response that Manager Harry Maiz15 Mins.
lish spotted' her daily.
Gesture has

ures.

'LORENZO JONES'
Witii

PHILLIPS MAGNESIA

EDST
WEAF-NBC, New York

A iwuqutllo.Th* Floritia'

drawn comment Jn the

and

hundreds qf clubs -and organizations
in Southern California< No station
Blackett-SainplerHummert)
hereabouts has a better good will
Quarter-hour late afternoon serial builder.^
.Miss Kerr is remoted from her
exploits the feminine-appeal -idea
that husbands are goofs.
Lorenzo hbme in nearby Huntingtoh Park.
Jones is a big boob. .Impractical, ^hp calls .the; first half of her pro*
weak, vain, improvident. In fact, he gram 'Bridge Builders,*- during which
owes his survival in the world- to she expounds her bheerful philosophy
the superior character,. Intelligence and gives talks oh faith, courage,
self reliance and otheir hunian enand foresight of his wife.
A program with sych a theme deavors that is the span of those
must inevitably give a lot of harassed who, like herself, iare handicapj^.
Lloyd Douglas, author of 'White
housewives a jjlow of complacencyWhatever would the human race db Banners,' heard ]\fiss Kerr on the
if it were not for them? What with air and readily assented to her readCharlie so extravagant about ten- ing irom it on her program. Fvery
day's mail brings scores of t>oems
cent cigars.
Written in nice, clear one-syllable which she reads. Her biggest folwords and acted out with clear labels lowing is among the- lame ^nd halt
Helm.
Land.
on everything.
;'

(

.

'

.

.

'

With'

A. STREET* Commercial Manager

,

.

PHILADELPHIA

T*U«rapk bfUvcry AtiodoileB

dailies

Daily, 4 p. m.,

WATTS
ROBERT

*

WGY,

"

•

ed,

NOX>%EMA
WABC-CBS, New York

;

'

quiesced, after

Sustaining
15 Mins.

.

arrangement given the w.k. 'Carni- trouble finding a man? No, when
Charles Jacobs, she decides to get rriarried, she'll
of Venice.'
just
B-Flat trumpeter, solo'd doing the get married, that's ail.
piece straight, while orch backed
Whoever scribbled the script for
him with jam juice, for what be- the
act. knows his comedy.
All but
came a battle of styles. Jacobs led
the final mbmeint, which sounded
off with a classic cadenza, worked
down to variations, first eight-notes, forcied and not up to snuff. Kobe.

realist

Songs

15 Mins.

;

val

loose on- licks that,

Ray Block Orch.

Local
Schenectady
Young man, soloist with Union
Walter Thompson)
College Glee Club and of a ScheHyan)
&
{R^thrauff
Carlos Salvedo, who's been plunkIsa Lohr, the girl who rides divchurch choir, sounds like
A slick show with speedy pace, nectady
ing; honKS at the SVael Pier, Atlantic ing a harp on Varioiis pirograms
one of the most promising vocalists
(City; tfffwow: the resort vacationists around the etheir ticket, put in- an crammed to the Adarii's Apple with
brought to microphone by WGY in
every, summer, spends her winters as appearance on Rudy Vallee's Thurs- ehtertairiment for so short a pro- some tiriie. He
is a baritone with a
Sunburn lotion sijorisor is range approaching
a waitress in the basement restau- day night (27) shot last week. Okay gram.
that of a tenor.
ballooning ad budget for the first
rant of the RCA building, N. Y., as a novelty.
Might be described, as a romantic
where the WEAF studios are located.
Salyedo offered two solo numbers. time to include network flowering, baritone; concentrates on ballads and
Some of the studio lads, unintention- First, his own composition, 'Sorig in has ideally timed its ballyhoo. On operetta numbers of the tender-senith lunch the Night.' In the classical vein and Friday nights the program gets to
ally coinbiriing business
timent type. The robust, niarchinghour, discovered the gal's real 'caT- the combination of that arid the the mob just as they are about to sbng
style of the usual baritone does
reer' arid Rudy Vallee spotted her single harp carried unmistakable beat for the beaches, and on Mon- not
seem tb be his, on the air at
as a guest on last .Thursday (27) touches of an old-fashioned music days when they?re groaning as a re- least.
For ai newcomer, Bergei' hannight's broadcast. It was a natural. box.
But nothing happens!
For sult of sopping up. in. their skins too dles himself pretty smooth around
Gernlan-born femme still ..retain- which the blame goes right to Sal- mnny of 61' Sol's Shafts.
the amplifier. His treatrrient of voMost attractive angle is the super- cal bits is good, with the unusual
ing trace of Teutonic accent, Miss vedo himself, it being his writing
snappy pace. Del Casino,, upcoming range, rather distinctive. OccasionLohr has a dead-pan style of spiel- and his playing.
tenor whom CBS haS been carefully ally .Berger appears to strain a liting that garners plenty of .chuckles.
Second number, 'Believe
If All
coaching toward iriiportant air as^
Had Vallee broken up and it sounded Those Endearing Young Me
Charms,* signments, tops the talent, Milton tle on reaching for a high note.
the McCoy.
Would be interesting to hear him
was much better radio fare. ExHirth gives out hot novelty swing sing with an orchestra,
'I wanted to come to Ameirica, sp
ajjainst a,*'
plained the presence of the harpist
stuff on a Hammond Organ, and Ray
chorus and in a mixed duet, in order
I came,' she said.
Just like that. on the show. Had surprising amount
Block's orch: backstops the bunch.
to bbtain a more accurate line on his
She wanted to see the seashore, so of life and vitality for type of mu.sturdy pillar supporting quite a
A
adaptability to general radio 'work.
she did. Nothing to it. Got a job sic. And revealed that the kid yanks
being shot but of a cannon. But a wicked strinig when he gives him- segment of the i^ograni is a Hblly- As is, Berger suggests commercial
wood gbssip-giirgler named Walter gossibilities, locally. A. O. Coggeslanding in the water was too tough self a chance.
Kobe.
Stewart. For some reason his idenall, veteran
program direc—Miss Lohr :got bruised. And Vallee
tity is trying to be kept prider the
tor and choir director, thinks the
brought out in the interview that
hat— probably because he has no es- collegian is a find. Heard twice on
two gals who replaced her were BEULAH BONDI
tablished
name
He
as
a
prattler.
is
early-afternoon programs.
Interview with Radle Harris
Jaco.
killed—or, so he said.
very good, equipped^ with swell auM-G-M Movie Club
Miss
switched

Hay Harrington handled ably..
Windup and outstander was the she
guesses

then eight-note triples. Meanwhile
the oFch heated hotter, and Holley
Burgess, oh a wacky trumpet, got

DEL CASINO
Witli Walter Stewart, Milton Hirth,

ROYAL GELATINE
Tliursday, 8 p.m., ED ST
WEAF-NBC, New York
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CHARLES BERGi^R

CARLOS SALVEDO
Harpist

Walter Thomi)sonj

(J.

SSlftFlNBC. New York
rBS has had success

^

VARIETY
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Labor Uncertainties

Carries

Stalls Release

Own Critic
St.

>

Wayne

of one-minute transcrip-

by Ward, Baking has
Spon-

riiiied

Cbudette Cdlbert Series

indefinitely postponed.

sor is holding back because of labor
trouble in its plants, in sorne "inothers a feared
stances actual,

tured by

possibility.

series of guest aptpear-ances

been delivered by

biscs have
World Broadcasting,, but at present
will remain shelve?!- Canipaign had
not progressed as far as selection of
stations when the postponement was
decided.
Wax campaign now getting undeir
wiir,^r Dodge Motors on hefty numof
stations
ber
was originally
planned for a January start, but held
all

been signaicam to do a

Claudette Colbert

ha.s

Ypun

ternational. Silver

when

that account

its new program;
Dramatic shows w|U

starts

from

iriate

on

leasti

for Oct.

laibpr

ith

NBC

a.

outlet.

Ship-to-shore radio-phone service on Great Lakes awaits okay of FedCommunications commish following signing of agreerheiit between
Radiomarine Corp. and A; T. & T. last week. Coastal stations would be
built on the lakes.
Contracts for installation of apparatus on ships already Bgned,
\
eral

now because sponsor

till

was jockey!

set

is

has issued separate rate .cards for the red (WEAF) and blue (WJZ)
netwrorks, effective July 1. Only change in riate is that of WOAI,; San
Antonio, which goes to $260 an evening hour, while the cards include, the
19 outlets tacked oh is.ince the last rate tard came out, Dec. 15, 1936.
WTMJ, Milwaiikee, arid WIBA, MadlsiMi, make up a ne|W North Central
group, while WEBC, Duluth-Superior, becomes a sujpiplemientary available
for blue or red customeri and KSTP, Minneapolis, is the basic red litik

newsstand and buy him a
funny
(competitive)
Journal
piaper, as he wanted to see what
Dick Tracy was doing;

•

irer

Possibility of the Canadian Broadcasting Co. accepting commercials for
the 50,006-watt stations it ia building outside of Montreal and Toronto,
indicated by L. W. Brockington, the CBS's board chairman, in a
broadcast talk. Brockington promised a greater' variety of entertainment
fare, including comedy, which he described as 'so sadly lacking' in
Canadian programs. He also gave assurances of a better and more colorful
news service from Canadian Pfess and added that the company proposed
to set up A school for training radio fcnhouncers.

was

,

iat

HoilyTVopd.

Miss Colbert's

reads'

who

WCCO

in the fall.

Pacific Coast Notes

Lew Goodkind Resigns

its

plants.

FCC
sels

June

Dolbers Quits KFI

Lewis Goodkind

Hollywood, June

1,

Pete MacArthur's Feot Grief
Des Moines, June 1.
Peter Mac Arthur, producer of the
Iowa flarn Dance Frolic for WHO,
was operated oh for a foot infection.
•

•

the Lord

tinue in

(he siays) on the Mexican coast- over
the holiday week-end.

vacation until

on

likely

radio,

some new phase

ill

con-

his

own

Joe Cnhnihrliam scripting a newspapei: series with Heine Davies as
commentator for .agency look-see.'

of the bi

Constance

at liberty

absorbed

have

ciates

'

^;..us

KEHE

Twerp

jfoe

WRTD, Richmond

at
(Los
and scripter.

as comic

Lawder

of Washington, D..C.,
and Ernest Bowman of
in as
announcers for , WRTD, Richmond.
Claude Taylor, WGH, goes, there as

Gertciide Berg says she wilV be
back .on the air in. the fall with a
new 'Goldberg' series.

production manager.
Mildred Williams, WSOC, Charlottesville, taVes job as secretary.-

.Ey Meade, Yoimg
Rubicam producer, says most comics' gag file is
double cf-oss indexed.

WTAR

NBC employes grumble priVatelx over being kept on the Jumpy seat up
to eight weeks f6r a 'yea' or 'nay* tespenae .from the managemeiit on requests for salary tiltii. This is due, Reputedly, to the ruling that only
Lenox Lohr may okay alteiratioris in the pay vouchers and being a very
biisy guy the president of the web doesn't get arOiund to the little matters
very

.

&

John Carl Morgan, Jr., mikemah for WTAR, Norfolk, takes daily dip
at Ocean View during spring and summer. Was in several days ago and
saw body of boy floating nearby. Dragged it ashore and being a Red
started first aid. Kid had been in water too long for
Cross dxami
saving.

Mickey Cochrane, manager-catcher of the. Detroit Tigers, in
week, gave local stations and newspapers a lot of timely
Stations kept mikes open for lastrminute irepprts from
Cochrane's bedside, some of local outlets breaki
into almost any pro'Beaning'

news

KFWB

Prog:. Dir.

Elmira, N. Y., June

Billy Wilson grabbed off a siinging
spot oh Johnny Green's summer

ity editor at

KHJ

Cinema

director

of

Fogel

Newcomers

Metropolitah Montreal

John Newhouse and Woodrow

re>

open.

N. B. C.
RED Cr BLUE

.

Hollywood where

studios in

layoff.

Sam Hayes
10

will

p.m.

THE NEW CRY

a 'Little

OF THE

chat for his

chit,

OLD WEST

bark the news-Jn
spot for Bank of

Harry Conn has several writing
deals cooking back oast which he

America along the Coast.

will attend to soon.

C. W. Myers of KOIN, Portland,
has sighed up General Petroleum as
4 sponsor for all Rose Festival

Lloyd Yoder a barrister would

Edgar's Operation

be,

He's taking his schooling at nighc.

Norfolk, Va., June 1.
E. E. Edgar, Norfoljc manager of
Station WGH, had tough tonsil operation, having two hemorrhages after

Al Jolsbn did three Arthur Caesar
one-acters in succession on his gpapcast.

operation.

Back on job May

old

now has

.

Ott,

well to late eveni

commerciale on CFCF. There's
" time
some good Class

summer

Linn Church, for six years chief
(Continued on page 51)

Associated

he was production head.

his

the station's, anare Glenn Williams,

to

staff

Penner during the show's

Packard show.

staff.

left

.

for Joe

of golf but

rained but.

(Los Angeles). Up.

from the scribbling

Georg;e Fischer

Ernest Oliver has become Ideal sales
manager.

Wayne

27.

Miller checked, out as

KHJ

broadcasts.

GENE O'FALLON, Manager
Carey Jennings, Merton Bories
and Clarence Tolman of KGW-KEX,
trooped to. Oregon State College at
lecture
studes
on
Corvallig
to

Bep. b,

JOHN BLAIR A

CO.

'

'Changing Scene of Radio.'

KEHE

Charles Cashon at
(Los An-,
geles) as hews editor. Formerly on
the Hearst Chicago sheets.
,

Don

down from

Ciirlin

barker at

Lewis

KEHE
Tee

Frisco as
(Lbs Angeles).

Garden,

nouncer, grabbing off a

Clarence Olmstead in from

York to be Hollywood
for Young 8t Rubicam.
Lud Giuskin renewed
as musical director on

New

talent buyer

for 13

weeks

Ken Murray

show.

Earie

Anthony,

IS

KFL-KECA

(Los! Angeles) owner, penned the
lyrics for Johnny Green's 'Coral

ALL f IGURED OUT

IT

A WELL BALANCED RADIO
.
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4€0 SMVS
Naturally, New York's No. 1 Showmanship Station produces some of the hi
gost star-studded shows on the
airwaves, i .Our affiliation with Loew's

Theatres
('
\

THIS GONNA
BE MY

LUCKY SUMMER?

Isle.'

WE HAV€

was

In.

Nate Tufts, producer, ^ and Ken
staff an
named program Englund and Don Prindle, writers, Nell' rounding up
WESG, Elmira, while will confect new comedy situations Mutual gabber.

nouncing

Is

Peabody doubling between
(Hollywood) and Catalina.

few rounds

for a

nouhcer^ has been

MOON OVER MONTREAL
ponding

.

(Los Angeles); publicity head to
write daily tiewscast for Richfield
Reporters.
Seymour Peiser moved

1.

Harold Wagner, former

C FCF
MONTREAL

.Of

last
bulletins.

Irvinr
E(191e°

WESG

as

i

joshing various products, companies, et(:.,.came to light ih the announcer's
'squaring' statement on the Ford CBS broadcast by Al Pearce's Gang that
its funny man in his mention of a perfume on the previous week's salyo did
not intend to refer to the Heubigant Company^ Latter concern, said the
announcer, was 'a fine one' as were its perfumes.

J

Warner

fast.

Another example of the eare which radio comedians must exercise

James Bloodworth made continu-

39G kc.

R.ph.

obtainable on transoceanic ves-

grarn to air latest dope.

Angeles)

L

Norfolk, Va., June
Sian

day

his 13th

producing Fibin Hollywood.

of National Broadcasting.

staff

Staffbif

lie's

now

New York

field.

50';C

in radio.

approves, service similar to that

would be established.

,

Ben bage. made the juinp froni a
singer to the Hollywood announcing

new

into a

on!

6.

McGee and Molly

ber

Roesler will affix to the Van. Cronkhite concern;
niigrati

Underwood turned

Cecil

Howard, foreign rep Arm. George year

dob Howard

guesting

Rubinoff Leads the Band.'

&

Roesler

Bennett

Sanborn show June

Daye Rnbinoft's tootlers massed
their; talents for a ditty called 'When

Chicago, June 1.
John Van Cronkhite and Asso-

WGST

&

Chase

Bob Howard

Recovering satisfactorily.

Atiama

Gbsch buried in smpts

Martin

<Se

C.hi

Heading
August
in

Nighter' broadcasts.

man

ager and publicist

Thomas

Barbara Luddy left the Coast for
Chicago jto continiie her Tirst

1.

tendered his

has.

radio

as

resi

lenn Dolberg out as program director at KFIrKECA after six-year
stretch in the spot.
Don Clark, a, writer and producer
at the station, steps into the vacancy.

1937

Inside Stuff-Radio

his studio spieling. ^ When,
the tike irowns, Wayne snaps
up his pat
Payoff came recently when
on their way honie from
unk asked his ptiter to stop off

to

In-

2,

1.

Minneapolis Star funnies over
WCCO as station's Uncle Jim,
takes Teddy, his offspring, with
him every SatUjrday eve.
Tiss figures it reduces wear
and tear on the old laryhx,
the
saviiig him from readi
Also
laugh jes later at home.
kids first-hand kiddie reaction

Of Ward Baking One-Minute Discs
Campaign

June

Paul,

iss,

.

Wednesday, June

and

Metro

-

Gbldwyn

-

Mayer

gives us the inside track en the world's
greatest talent.

WWN

DIAL 1010
AFfILIATIO
wttti

M-G-M* LOEW'S.

i
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Toscaoiiii's

NBG

Super-Sympli Robs

Muse-Art

May Be Oke

In Philfy

Us Crack Men

Detroit Orckestra of

Today Only

Detroit, June; 1.

Baid

oii,

Symph otcli toAXRSymph scouts,

Detrpit

ini-NiBC

super-Symph

eeeking talent for

NBC

plans to put on air hext. f all, is causing a lot of concern here over future

their ou^ut.

of -local symjph;

Already the following musicians,
considered in the top flight of Detroit symph, have be*n signed to

Vander
Graf, bass; Philip Sklar, baiss; John
R, Wunimer, flutist; Frank Sta^liano,
rench horn, and Jascha Schv^arznann, cello. Latter three have been
heard regularly over F.ord Sunday
Evening Hour (CBS), which uses
Detroit Symph uhder guest conducJohn

contracts:-

tors.

,

drive,

symph

fund
now in progress, running unannual

With

WHN, N. y., Monday (7)
debuts a weekly half-hour program on which, amatieur poets
will be given a 'chance to ^out
iSxpecting to

'

be

aValanched by poesy-penners,
station will give applicants the
qualifying tost of flllihg In the

Saturday Morning Prize Air Tine

Horse Race

As Five-Day Work Week Spreads

kEGminated

Philadelphia, June 1.
uest of the Muse-Art, Corp. for
a
franchise
to
disseminate
'music, entertainment, news, inatters
of general interest and advertising'
oyer leased telephone
ires,
was
considered by City Council last
Thursday. Measure granting 'francl\ise will probably be passed this
week after it has been rewritten to
exclude distribution of horse-race

last line of four^line limiericKsi
Evidently
has not too
inuch faith In the literary futures of those rhymers aired.
Title of program }s 'Today I,

WHN

Am a I*oet.'

Double Jeopardy

by WBBM last week, and renewal,
for 13 weeks; of a like pe:riod by
Nelson Brothers, leaves the Columbia key station with but 75 minutes
She wi^nt home to recover
of unsold: Saturday daytime space.
froni spring hay lever, which
Formerly iin.saiable, Saturday dayshie contracted in hospital from
time airings have, taken a sudden
flowers sent by friends.
spurt h^t'C as elsewhere since advent of five-day work- week, and
particularly among local accounts
Program Similarity
.who a rle reputedly sharp time, bi'V-^^''
ers. Both Drug Trade Prcrtiicts and
Nelson Brothers are in this class,
Toronto, June 1.
Keh Soble, and Horace Brown, both buying blocks of time by the
CFRB and CRCT producers re- year.
pital.
'

>

info.

A

bombshell was tossed into the

hearing by Couiicilman Harry Trainer after a colleague had suggested
the antirracihg info amendment.
Trainer said the gambling racket is
all 'sewed Up here' and It is impossible for outsiaers to muscle
so the amendment Is necidless.

NBC DOING OWN

in,

which operates this
same type of service in New York
CRCT
and other cities, declared yesterday Canadian Broadcasting Corp, net
(Tiiesdiay) that' it had no connection airs Tu Itive Melodies' during >yhich
Whiitever

proposed Philly listeners are asked to gUess handles
of tunes played by Sam Hersenhoren orchestra. At. 8:30 sanie night
Heyer at WHBF
CFRB; carries 'Musical Mysteri
Rock Island, Jime 1..
with same i
Clair Heyer from KXBY, Kansas
Both shows use 'What's the Name
City, is installed here at WHBF.
of "That S;6ng?' for theme; Only di^f
Has title of national sales man- is that CFRB pays first li.steners to
ager.
guess names.
ith the

project.

'

Nettled by Uncle Sam's slowness
lii arranging the status of radio performers foe social security purposes,
NBC has taken the matter in own
hands and has tempoirarily classified
all those airinj? over its nets.
In a letter mailed yesterdiay (Tuesday) to all ad agencies and sponsors
with which it does biz, NBC pro-

take car^ of all susperformers, either tabbing

pioses that it will
tai

Social Security Board's publicity
4ept. has. lined up 141 stations. Coast
to Coast, and had 'em agree to air

ing

'em as employes of the webs or independent contractors, according to

which opinion NBC takes.
In view otthe fact that the broadcasting company acts as either the
manager or agent for performers on
Act
programs, aind not as
Broadcasters sorted out and ap- commercial
NBC has thrown the quesproached, by the' {Board were thoise employer,
sponsors
which habitually ozone foreign-lingo tion up to the agencies and
to decide whether the general perprograms: Program folios of the sta
arie indie contractors or emtions were scrviti ized to see just formers
what audience they had, tO enable ployes of either.
iUusikers, contracted as they are
the Board to spot specific, languageis
through unions, are figured by NBC
of .siich status that the network, and

foreign-language programs explaining tenets and twists of the S.- S
.

.

either sponsor or agency, are liable
But to
for social security taxes.
salve ajgencies and sponsors and

Al Pearce Hits Road

duck wrangles, NfeC has decided to
Philadelphi
Jurie 1.
Al Pearce Gang, aired on Ford assume obligation alone.
Orch leaders and instrumental
Tuesday CBS program, leave on
,

transcontinental p^, tour tonight
immediately .following final New
York etherizing from Hotel Astor.
Troupe will strut before Ford dealer
auds in 36 cities, and, will stick in
Los Angeles for nine- week stay.
Broadcasts will be pumped from
Detroit June 8; Chi, June 15; Denver,
June 22; San Francisco, June 29

soloists arc

given over to the spon-

and agencies to decide on
whether these employes are indie
tontriactors or working for either.
As regards NBC's 'complete package' ^ programs, which it furnishes
from time to time, the web will assors

sume the

obligation.

and sponsors are not
Agenci
asked to pay the taxes on NBC mikemen, producers, engineers and other
personnel, isince these are covered by
G. C. Dill Visits Coast
the facilities' charge slapped on
commercial programs. In the event,
however, of NBC aigenting a proSeattle, June 1.
ducer, ahhbuncer or script scribbler
C. G, Dill, former U. S. senator,
or direct sponsor, the
now radio attorney in Washington, to an, ad firm
whether
iis expected to decide
buyer
D. C, was here for three days on a
will have to assiime the tax oblihe
busy mission.
gation, or declare the talent he gets
Closeted with broadcasters in exthrough NEC's agency .as indie conecutive offices while here.
First

from L.A. July

6,

tractor.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY STUFF
WFBR Finds Other Stations Warit
To 'bpnate' Salutations
Baltimore, June

Radi

1.

suddenly palsyhere.
WFBR, planning
elaborate anniversary pirograni for
itself on June 5* decided to allocate
stations

This plan of the network will stand
until the Social Security Board gives
At
out its rulings on the matter.
legal lighti? are workpresent,
ing with, George Link, Jr,.. attorney
for the AAAA, in an attempt to get

NBG

>JNG regarded

the Social Security Board to show

some

with faighest favor by \N.6rlh-

acli

'SpOw

some of advertising budget

set up
to sell event to radio as well as
local newsipapers.
Had its agency

VSllase'

M«Hs

ern California listener^,

KPO

,

inquire about attitude of other local
stations regarding acceptance of annpuncemients.
and
wouldn't take coin but offered time

WBAL
WCBM
WCAO not decided yet.

and
Old timers in local radio

gratis

can't get

circles

it.

Loose-Wiles
Villiage

.

'Snow
from the

isCuit

Sketches'

fades,

NBC-reci June 26 after a run of 39
weeks. It's on Saturday nights, 9 to
9.30

EDST.

Account may return the .show ip;
Newell-Emmett
fall.

the air in the
is the agency.
iris

Emll Mogul to Austin
Emil Mogul, formerly with Schil-

Billing

June 1.
(Rosenberg

ittsburgh.

Advertising Co., is joining the Alvin Austin aigency this week as exec.
AVill handle all lines of advertis-

Those Three Girls
Sisters and Jeanne Galbraith) haive
switched their billing, and al.so their

ing instead of radio exclusively as
heretofore.

station.

Peyton Upped
Duluth, June 1.
James Peytoii has been made pro-

WCAE

Three
over

gram

director

of

Station

WEBG

here.

Was announcer

for nine years.

Hearst

Now
Little

'calling

Maids, they've

moved

new

sustai ing

series.

Trio also has a weekly cornmercial
spot on WCAE's 'Night at the Inn*

program.

tant

PLUS

impor-

—thousands of

lis-

teners in Idaho, Nevada and

reach 1,101,420 radio families at

exceptionally low cost.

themselves The

from WJAS. Pittsburgh, to
and are being built Up oh
stati

offers advertisers ain

Oregoh. Altogether you can
Change

lin

Jaiiies

-

;

spectively, both. Use 'strange coincidence' ali i to explaih this one,
and
Friday nights at 8

Teleflash, Inc.,

Norman Gregg on Own

;

.

All

aito,

ale of a-60-minute Saturday morning period to JDriig Trade Products

Laureitd Hopton of WMGA,
New York, recovered from operation last' Week, and left hos-

.

years, localites are
wondering if ;the raids, plus the
5,000 free seats weeldy for Ford concert, will ievaatuaily inean complete
disintegration of Detroit symph.

Tais Are

if

Clause

previous

der

VARIETY

A Vojcific

Coiut

Red

Network Station pro-

grdmmed and
resented hy

rep*

NBC.

icago,

June

1;

Norman Gregg, for the past 10
years publicity chief of the, Brwii}Wasey agency her has resigned to
<^en,his Own pre^s office.
,

'

.Gregg, as an indie pperaitor; will

continue to handle publiciigr for
Carnation MiNk's 'Garnation Ps>gram,'.
ich is placed through th*
E-W agency.

RADIO

VARIETY

42
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WTAM WILL HAVE TWO

WISH, MILWAUKEE, IN

WASHINGTON DOCKET

F.C.C.'S

POWER BOOST PARTY

400-SEATAUDITORIUMS
Cleveland, June

Milwaukee, June 1.
Hearst organization is making a
big event of the new equipment for
WISN. Hits tonight (1) over 87

GES

Tennessee: WNBR, Memphis, granted renewal of license to Nov. 1.
Texas: KRIS, Corpus Christi, granted night power
boost from 250 to 500 watts; KXYZ, Harris County
Broadcast Co., Houston, granted reneAval of license to
Nov. 1; kONO, Mission Broadcasting Co., San Antonio, granted voluntary assignment of license to- Eugene J. Roth, trading as Mission Broadcasting Co.;
KFYO, Plains Radio Broadcasting Co., Lubbock, granted renewal of license on a temporary basis, subject to

DEOSKIMS
June

Wash!

,

1.

a salute of halfArizona: KCRJ, Ch'arles C. Robinson* Jerome, grantr
After
p.m.
'ed equipment changeis, installation of vertical radiator
the web program WISN continues
power increase from 100 watts daytifnes to 250
and
locally an hour and a half.
all times.
New technical facilities is- biggest watts
reCalifornia: KPMG, Bakersfield, granted, license
shot to date in Hearst's Milwaukee
oh a temporary basis only until July 1, pending
newal
Wcller
id the
D,
radio push.
application.
action on
eiigineerin
applicaDistrict of Columbia: WMAL, Washington,
distion for night power boost from 250 to 500 watts
visiting
ilu8:h(es,
Scott
John
missed at applicant's request,
yachting expert for London Times,
Florida: WtAL, Tallahassee, granted extension of
period
being handled by B. Charles-Dean present license on a temporary basis only for
Productions, ending July 1, pending action on renewal application;
British-American
y^fi
for radio.
the Ocala Broadcasting Go,, Ocala, application for new
station to be operated oh 1500 kc with 100 watts nights,
250 watts days, denied as in ca^es of default;
Jiour

ith

siati

duration

at

9:30

commish action oh

application for reneAval iahd transTri- tate Broadcastihg Co;, Inc.,
El Pa^b, present license further extiended on a temporairy basis to July 1, pending receipt and action on
renewal appliciation; KPDN, R.^ C, Holies, Pampa,
'granted extension of present liciense to July 1, pending action on application,
ifer

Iowa: Iowa Broadcasting GO., Dies Moines, granted
high frequency broaidciast' station to, licensee of
(Iowa Broadcasting Go.) on 26,550 kc With 100
watts experimental.
,
Louisiana: WBNO, Coliseum Place Baptist Church,
New Orleans, granted license renewal on temporary
basis, subject to whatever action may be taken on renewal application -and on applications of Southern
Broadcasting Corp. arid Charles C. Carlson; WSMB,
New Orleans, granted license renewal to November 1;.
WJBW, Charles C, Caflsori, New Orleans, granted temporary renewal of license pendinjg coriimish. action on
pending applications;
J, Detroit, granted, license renewal to
Michigan:

Dec. 1,
Washington:

KSO

WO

KWTN,

These will be two floors
high. Five smaller studios, ai-e going
the master-control
first
floor,
arid
erigineers
room
taking over
baseriient. Sales and, business staff
on third floor.
pacity, each.

on

Exclusive use of roof and
,

Capt. Murray'

*
MMSTROHG

Labor Delays

Nebi-aska: KFOR, Lincoln, install new (equipment
directional antenna system' f of nighttime operachange frequency from 1210 to 1450 kc and boost
power from 110 watts nights, 250 watts days to 1 kw
nights, 5 kw days.
Ohio: Ohio Broadcasting Co., Steuberiville, neW station to be operated days on ISlOkc.

and

renton,
pciriOd

Watertown, granted renewal

AUD HIS ORCHESTRA

FLEISCHMANN YEA8T

THE

•

E

cOm-

GULFCOMPANY
REFINING A
^
SONDATS
7:30-8 P.M,.

fVADO

in

struction

(Thjs

fear

of

getting

Pennsylvania: W'FIL, Philadelphia, install new equipdirectional antenna system for days and night
and increase power to 5 kw.
Puerto Blco: United Theatres Inc., new station to be
operated on 570 ice with 1 kw, using directional antenna all times.

'

operatiori,

NEW APPUCATIONS
Colorado: Continental Radio Co., Denver, new station to be operated on 630 kc with I kw nights, 5 kwdays, change equipment, install directional antenna
for day and night use.
Georgia: WTFI. Athens, boost day power from 500
watts to 1 kw.
Idaho: KTFI, Twin Falls, Idaho, Install new vertical
antenna, boost power from i kw to. 1 kw nights, 5 kw

Orchestra
BB-ENGAGSD

dayis.

HOTEL ST. REGIS

Massachasetts:

Hampden Hampshire.

new station to be operated
nights, 1
days.

Corp., Holyoke,

and Hi

2ND YEAR
CVBiRENTLT

stuck

Michican:

WXYZ,

Detroit, install
1 to 5 kw.

hew

MaT.

:.10E r.T.ASER

David L. Miller added
nouncing staff at WMGA, N, Y.

RUCKWELL-O'KEEFE

jump

tfan;;mitter arid

from

juice

New

York: Tri-City Broadcasting Co., Inc., Schenectady, new station to be operated oh 950 kc vrith 1
kw, using: directional antenna all times,
Pennsylvania: Keystone Broadcasting Co^ New
Castle/ new station to be operated on 1250 kc with
250 watts, days only.
Washington: Evening News PreBs, Inc., Port Angeles,
new station to be operated on 1400 kc with 250 watts.

Fred Allen
Portland Hpffa

University's Air

PMIco Strike Ended

"Town

EASY
ACES
BR

6th

WWJ

an:

,

OADCASTING
YEAR FOR

BLACKEtT
SAMPLE
H U M M E R T,

'

Tf/fom/us'
JAMt:

^ Rain

WEST

Pri.si.p,!i

'

Annual

tulip festival in Holland,

WWJ

[-{ E

T^:AR5
Ivo'y

Spoiled Tulip Stunt
Detroit, June 1.

Mich., last week provided
with
another special-event stunt,, but rain
spoiled the last tWo of three broadcasts carded.
Jim Eberle and Victor Linfoot, of station's staff, went
to Hollnnd, about 200 miles from

most popular
now
tamily brings you more
radio's

AUGHTKR

Soap

99

ART-THROBS

'
;

"

"

coupla days ahead of first
scheduled airing to lay plans for
Deti-oit,

broadcasts.
First airing

Pu o
r

I

A H A C

came

.

Fri. 11 a.m.

DSTV

NB&Aid. Nfliwerk, Mon. to Fri. 3:45 p.m. DS%|

COAST TO COAST

off ofce,

but last

'

21'

1

II

III

N

I

Hi «

in

II

JACQUES

When Truman Bradley completes
his spieling on the last Ford Sunday
Evening Hour
(WJR-CBS) this
spring, June 13, he: will have traveled a total of 70,000 air miles^^ be^
tween here and Chicago since show

I

^^^^

/

/BRAOOIOTTI
I

started.

III

11

ill

II

III

11

Concerts,

which originate in .the
Masonic aude here, also
have meant 117-hour shows, in addition to numerous hours of rehearsal, Bradley flies between Detroit and Chicago, where he's
stationed, every week,
5,000-seat

,

two were forced to cancel because
downpour on ancient festival and
Jane Evails, who handles a daily
ff|!<iifficulties in picking up stuff from food talk programoyer WGY, Schemobile unit' due to lightning, etc.
nectady,
for
Empirc-Comriiunity
Markets and Schafler- Stores, is acXGLOrlOO-watter In Mason City, tually Mrs, Scott Button, member'
of
,Iqwa, affixes to the Columbia web the
Schenectady
Civic
Players,
"on June
Agency is Adirondack of Albaiv.
,of

M^IErV NdC Blii* Network, Mon. to

Hall Tonight"

SAL HEPATICA-IPANA
WCUr—Weduiday* 9-10 F.M. ESI
DIr.i WALTER BATCHELOB

:

by

M.C.A,

King-Tfendle Broadcastihg Corp.,

WXYZ

Austin Hogan, sec of Transit WorkUnion,
guest of Richard
Brooks ori his 'Little Things in Life'
program Monday (31) afternoon.

ers'

DECCA RECORDS

MGT.

K£W XORK

on 1240 kc with 500 watts

kw

Philadelphia, June 1.
Fhilco omployas last Thursday
night (27) ratified agreement with
company that ended four-week
strike In huge plant. They will reDetroit, JUne 1.
turn to work today with llve-centsLab work iri new radio techniques an-hOur wage increase and 36-hour
course at Wayne University, under. week. Closed shops and union recU's Director of Radio Garnet R. Gar- ognition are continued from earlier
rison, formerly production manager pacts. More than
8,500 workers are
at WJIM, Lansing, includes o,o. of aflfected. Union won all
demands exFord Sunday Evening Hour dress re- cept 10-cent-an-hour wage increase
where staff up,
hearsal; trips to
members give demonstrations of reMeanvrkile violahce punctuated
spective duties; address by Herschell strike called by United
Electrical
and radio ed of arid Radio Workers of America at
Harti p.a. at
Detroit News: plus a showmanship Radio Condenner
Go, in pamdeh.
survey, a la Vari^ity Of Detroit sta- Plant supplies parts to several
big
tions.
set mariufacturers, Joseph Tompeon
Dr. Frank
Stanton,
CBS prez of Radio Goridensdr Union^ Inc,
market research department, ad-- which opposes strike called by
dressed classes last week on re- United, was punched as he drove
search methods, while Dr. Edgar through, picket lines,
Dale, Dr. I, Keith Tylef and Meredith Page, of Ohio State U., spoke on
script writing, educational use of raTruman Bradky Statistics'
dio, and use of films, respectively;
Detroit June 1.

half-way and not being able to finish new studios without heavy losses.

Week May 27)

DSX

csa

ment

Meets People in Detroit

Many houses and buildings are
half -built and James F,
Hopkins has delayed starting con-

York

GBEAT
AMERICAN
P.I T O R

Class Goes Places and

Standing

WJZ

Ulue Network

APOLLO. New

Wayne

Bldg.

Detroit, June 1.
Labor unrest in building trades
here is holding up start of construction; on WJBK's new studio building,
which will include a juvenile conservatory, where kids will be taught
hoofing, warbling, technique, etc.

Walter Thompson)
0 P.M. D.S.T. Evtry Friday.

WJBK

Inc,

phil

In

LOUIS

ees has joined

.

Grombach Productions,

-Oklahoma: Merio Schoenbach, Woodward, new ,$ta-;
tion to be operated on 1500 kc with 100 watts,
Oregon: Pacific Radio Corp., Grants Pass, new station to be ojperated on 630 kc with 500 watts,

of license on a temporary basis only, subject to
mish aetion on pending application for renewal.

its signs

also was written' into lease by Vernon H. Pribble, station manager,
though owners demurred at first,

tion,

New Yoirk: WJiT*!, Jamestown, granted extension of
license temporarily until July 1,
Ohio: WHIO, Payton, granted renewal of :license to
Oct. 1; WCPO, Giricinnati, granted extension of present license to July 1, pending action on renewal application; WHBG, Edward P. Graham, Canton, granted
renewal of license on temporary basis only, subject
to action by the commish on renewal application and
on application of Nolan S. Walker; WHKC, Columbus,
juice-junrip from 500 watts to 1 kw nights, 5 kw days
limited time with KFI, Los Angeles, dismissed at request of applicant,
Oklahoma: KFXR, Exchange Avenue Baptist Church,
Oklahoma City, granted temporary renewal of license,
subject to cOmmish action on pending renewal application; KVSO, Ardmoreite Publishing Co., Inc., Ardmore, granted extension of present license on. temporary basis to July 1; WBBZ, Aldelaide Lillian Carrell, Ponca City, granted temporary extension, of license to July 1; G. Kenneth Miller, Tulsa, application
for new station: to be operated days on 1310 kc with
250 watts denied as in cases of default.
Oregon: B, J. Hecker, Salem, application for. new
station to be operated on 1330. kc with 200 watts, denied as in cases of default.
Fennsyivanla: WSAJ, Grove City College, Grove
City,, granted extensioi) of present license on a temporary basis to July 1, pending action on renewal
application.
South Dakota:

June, 15 and Is expected to be
by Dec. 1. Blue-prints bv
William A. Clarke.
Entire new floor on the riiezzanine
for twp large studios with 400 cafinished

Wcltts*

to -250 watts.

AX, Inc.,
Jersey: WTNJ,
of present license for a

NBC

way

action.

Sn FOR HEARING

Montana: KPFA, Peoples Forum of the Air, Helena,
new equipment and vertical radiator and in-

New

commish

Evanstori Broadcasting CO., Evanstpn, new
stiation to be, Operated daytimes on 1020 kc with 250

install

extension
months.

.

Title arid Trust skyscraper, to be renainned
building, gets under

Bellingham, granted reneWal of

Illinois:

WW

power from 100

KVOS,

license, temporarily, subject to

i.

crease

studios -in

.

Vermont: WQDM, Regan arid Bostwick, Albans,
granted renewal of license to Nov, i;
Virginia: WMBG, Havens and Martin, Inc., Richmond, renewal of license for the period June 1 to

new

Sept.

WDAH,

of control;

1.

virork
on WTAM's
downtown Guarantee

Construction

new

Thursday and Frday

WJZ 7: 15 P.M.
IS

THIS GONNA

BE MY
lOO^Y SUMMER?
Turn

tu

page

E^l

.

,

,

,

w
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Agencies^Sponsors

Stewart Quits F.CC. June 30;

Irvin

Successor Stirs
Washington, June 1.
retirement of Dr.
Vice-chairman and
up-to-the^ilt regulBtion

Much

Speculation

3d Generation

Hillbilly

Unexpected
Trvin

Stewart,

Svocate

of

of broadcasters,

end of his
Communications
was announced

at the

Federal
current
Contmission term

Half-dozen candidates
week.
immediately revealed their willing-

last

$10,00D-a-year place.
ness to take his
Stewart, who has been ringleader
chains and one
curb
to
in attemptis
the most aggressive members of
of
the

Commish

liberal

faction,

id

reappointhe is not ia candidate ftir
ment. Instead he takes a three-year
figure, as
job, reputedly at a $15i000

Philadelphia, June 2.
Arlette Pickard, three-year*
pld daughter of Bubj making
first regular, radio appearancies
with 'Pickard Family i'- now
filling in on
for 'Sleeipy
,

.

.

WCAU

Hollow'
tOuf

Arlette
illbilly

which

is

on

p.a.

is third generation of
family heard on pro-

gram. She sings and recites on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Wisconsin Congressman Says Boylan

Peter-Paul Co., makers of Dreams
and Mounds candies, have taken
five-mihute spots on WGAE, Pittsburgh, five days a week for 13 weeks.
Program consists of cash prize offers for best last line rhyming With
one plugging the product and is being handled jointly by Bob McKee,
aiinouncer, and Stephanie Diamond,
of station's dramatic staff, latter
reading off
contributions Of
femm'e wi
Duqiiesne Brewins Coi,.
rehewed' Norman Twigger's
ightly
news broadcasts On' WCAE, Pittsburgh, for 13 weeks more^ the third
lift in his option by beer-makers.

Dog Food
WOR With
twice weekly five-mi
e.t.'s labieled
'Dog News,' presenting .pooch info.
Brisacher

Staff,

Saitx

on
Air Via Discs

campaign primed

World

Service,

organization that

Chicago, June. 1.
General Foods has fovr of the
local sports editors to guest on the
WIND baseball' play-^y-play series.

Offices.

New work
is

Stewart will undertake
related directly to radio. Pri t

br6adcdstirlg, arid other simdevelopments.. First assignment

films,

ilar

will be -a
results of

survey

,

.of

.the

work- and

the National Advisory
Council on Radio in Education, one
of the pedagog groups which has
been criticizing the F.C.C. for failing to
give educators adequate
broadcast facilities.
Although he was chairman, of the

Willis Dealers
on' WELI,

Twins

renewed Bigelow

New

Whether special hearings will occur pri radio levies or whether the
corhmittee wiU ponder the idea in
framing a

bill

nuisance taxes

coritlriue

presient

unsettled.

Several

to
is

committeemen have advocated speconsideration for the radio
tariff, but leaders still -are hositant
about taking up individual revenue
cial

billsi

'

tel|6graph

division,

Stewart

found
broad-

pay close attenticih to
matters. He was knov/n In industry circles here as the leading
dissenter from F.C.C. decisions, h 9 vin^ writtieii .several' eldquent Opinions condemning his colleagues for
disjregarding regulations and policies.
He; sponsored =a sttidy Of means to
control network^, was a leading crusadei: againS.t newspaper Ihvasio'h of

tirrie to

cast,

at

WDRG,

Haven".

lawmakers'

Highway Commis- Rep.

contemplating a seriies of 26
broadcasts over either' the NBC or
CBS network. Two test programs
have been used, one on each "Chain,
exploiting .Oregon highways as, a
land of recreation.
is

,and prptept local; ti'Mifir
He advocated a scale ,of
charges far heavier than that ertibodied in the Boylan bill and conKOIN produced the first program ceived by Federal Communications:
in its studio, using a glee club choir, Commissioner. George Henry Payne.
studio
orchestra,
and Governor
Under the Sauthoff sciieme, which
Charles H. Marti
presienti
the probably will be incorporated in; a
speaker,, Frank Branchy Riley.
formal bill, the. top cost for a.brpiid-.
In its bid to get this, account for cast privilege would be $10 per watt,
NBC time,
sent Riley with a more than triple th? jgiaximurn ih
the Boylan-Payne formula.
This
staiff of production men and technicians to the "University of Oregon means super-power operator^ like
campus at Eugene. Musical back- WLW, Cincinnati, would be soaked
ile under
ground on this occasion was the "trhi- $5,000,000 .per annum,
yersity's glee dub and symphony the Boylan-Payne plan their' jritip
orchestral
Governor Martin was would be only $1,500,000. Following
mikied again and Riley did the. big are the brackets which the Wisconselling job.
sinite wpitld put in the law:
of. chai

mitters.

.

.

KGW

"This is the

Hartford.

bill ia attracting

pame a suggestion from
Harry Sauthoff, Wisconsin
Progressive, that stiff charges be. imposed in order to curb development
attention.,

Oregon State Highway

tip to 1,000 watts, $1; up to 5,0gp
watts, $2;- up to 15,000 watts, M;
up to 25,000; watts, $5; over 25,006

Wat

,*

$10.

C. lErnst, formerly with NBC
This program,, Sauthofi estimates,
bureau, has gone into the would yield at least $10,000,000 in
radio: 'merchandisi
and program contrast to -the $6,946,000 from the
business,
ith office in New YOrk.
system; developeid. by Payne.

Hugh

artists

Ford Dealers in the "Verniont-New
Hampshire area are sponsoring over

WNBX,
nightly

Springfield, Vt., a ib-niihute,
Sports Review by Hollis

Wright.

Dodge Dealers have on

'

,

SERS

same

station twice-weekly transcrip-'
'placed thrbugh Ruthrauff
Ryan, and' Chevrolet has renewed
its twice weekly platters featuring

&

tiorts

Newport Clothiers and
Rubinoff.
National Grange- Mutual Liability
Company are advertising over
via UP five-minute news
•

WNBX

oyer

bulletins,
broadcast
every hour.
J.

March
daily

station,

CBS

ON WHIO
Octehor

Thpmpsort' lias' taken
Schenectady, up to

'Waller

31, 1939, for 300 one-minute
announcements for Emerson

Drug Company, Baltimore,
Bromo Seltzer,

BBD &

1.

1936.

WHIO became o

"'•"j;'

?h. Columbia

WGY,

time on.

-

br6adcasting, and made a continuous
study of economic and sofcial trends
in the radio 'field.

Coincident with disclosure' that the

Boylan

Portland, Ore,,

Commission's first trial of ether as a
'Sunday Call,' Southern New .Eng- means of attracting tourist travel.
land Telephone Co. rhusicale, faded

;

trio.

cipal object of the committee is to
delve into educational aspects of

,

number.

State

Welner. W.^ .Williams named .production ch ief for the Thornley- Jones
agency, outfit springing to existence
last month with downtown N. Y.

'

Those tapped are: Wairen Brown,
of Herald-Examiner; Marvin McCarthy,, of Times;' Lloyd Lewis, of
News, and Ed Cockrarie; of AmeriQnly paper not represented
canl
will be the Tribune, sports editor'
little hope was given them.
Since Arch Ward having declined the bid.
he was one of the original F.C^C.
Each sports ed will guest for six
septet, Gary was given the best days on the baseball program.'
'

conference last Friday while he
in a station lunchroorti to
hear, the end of a nickelodeon

sion

BUT NOT TRIE'S WARD

he might

chance of the

Although currently occupied with
fiscal problems, House WayW

other

sat.,

summer

SPORTS EDS ON WIND,

individuals figured in the speculaComdf. T. A..M. Craven, now
F.CC. chief examiner; Hampson
Gary, the Commish chief counsiel,
and Carl Arndld, member of tjhe
legal staff,' were talked up, although

1.

and' Means: Committee, >yhich prigir.
nates Federal revenue measures, is
described as impressed with the
tehtiality of a wattage levy from the.
cash standpoint. "Ventilation' of tne
slidihg-scale fee system proposed
Rep. John J. Boylan of New York Is
in prospect.

to catch the var'i-

Gabriel
Heatter
adds
another
sponsor on WOR, New York, stiarting July 14.
tandard Air Condiand tioning will bankroll Wed. and Fri.
missions
Catholic
Several.
Mention Lahhani.
charity-dispensing orders, have been night 'quarter-hours.
Well-informed Congressional eiir- regularly on sponsored time for
qles heard that Rep. Fritz Lanham couple of years.
Quality Furniture and Vellonos
of Texas Is^ a likely selection. Never
Jewelry Store underwriting both
before affiliated with cbmmunicar
'Romany Romancers,', Buster. King
tibns, he is widely known- as a hard-^
and iiinuriy jDe Placido, at WBLI,
workirig l^iwmaker iand has been
New Haven.
deeply interested in copyright mat-

tion.

Philadelphia,. June 1.
Pat. Stanton, "WDAS prograni
editor, supervises playing of
more than 2,500 phonograph
records a month on his station.
But he missed a train to Ne.W
York, for an important agency

H. D. Lee Mercantile Co. of Kansas
City has, through J. Steriing Getbhell, placed spot series over the five
Pacific
Slope stations comprising
KFBK, Sacramento; KWG, Stockton,
Calif.; KMJ,
resno; KERN, Bakersfield, Calif.; and KOH, Reno.
The
product plugged
overalls,, with

,

While these
tioned most frequently, several other

Washingtoni June

Congressional scrutiny of prppoged
taxes on broadcasters is likely Hjif
year despite general belief the Ij/^a
Of putting a price oh franchises will
not get serious attention^

Francisco^,

>

pus rodeos carded for early
throughout region.

^

names were men-

Gag

Twist on Old

"

Seeking Funds

iormer Congressman Dennis J. Dris- ballyhoos .combination of various
eoU of Pennsylvania, who was in- Methodiijt Church activities, has had
strdmental in uijiearthing f ake tele- World Broadcasting press .a series
grams sent legislators during the of 13 quarter-hour e.t.'s draimatizirig
1935 fight over .regulation of public lives of w.k. missionaries.
Driscoir how' is chairman
Will spot a test campaign in midutilities.
World Service wants to atr
of the Pennsylvania public service west.
tfen-year tract contributions to help the Methr
commission, holding
ticket.
odist missionary work.

Broadcasters, however, think
tie too sympathetic toward
American. Society of Composers, Ali.thofs, and.Publishers.

New

.

.

ters.

Wattage Tax 'Not Tough Enougli'

agentied.

director of newly-formed Committee,
on Scientific Aids to Learning, set
up by the National Research Council.
imnkdiately
"Will punch the clock
after his three-year F.C.C. term funs
out June 30.
Heyealed retirement touched off
Wide guessing contest in political and
Patronage-grabbers
radio circles.
were not long iri. entering candidates, althotigh" there was lio hint
ir cm the. White House, that the va'cancy, Wiil be filled in a hurry.
Leading contender) as far as gossip was concerned, appears to be

troupie,

VARIETY

Hm«

•»

29 houi.

on

WHIO ••'T

Md., on

O's Buffalo office spotted

thrice weekly, to Aug.! 13, on. WGY.
Moser & Coti , litica, placed oneminute spiels for D.urr Packing
Company .. (meats),.. 'Utica, „six times
weekiy for one
over. WGY.

Asioclitlw

•!

LehA ind rmH
Itiiitl Ct.

.

.

,

Interstate Co., operators Of Feather
River Inn, Cal., spotted isix oneannouncements on KGO, San
Francisco, last week, through prury
Go. Weekly quarter-hours with Tod
Powell, fish and game expert, begin
June 1. Six broadcasts scheduled.

Compint

lidi

ohe-minule announpements for Jacob
Dbld Packing. Go. .(meats), Buffalo,

^

W

CanpbtU Soap CimpiiT

levii Biotli^is
LliQitt

ChttioUl Molti Compini

« IIT«»

Mollis. Philip

ChiT»l« CoipoiitloB

.

it Matlenil
.,.

through

renewed

its

'Musical Moments' transcriptions for

another 13 weeks Starting. June 7,
over KGO, San Francisco. Records
are aired twice weekly.

Uti,

i-

W

Comptnt

CoipouH^n
Nish *«lvlnilor

m.iniite

Chevrolet
Motor
Campbell-Ewald, has

Tmcco

w*

|cr

p«atuc M«tM

y Compini

Botiolds,

CO.

I. J.

Tobicco Co;

GiUiiti Silttf
i( Gili

on

Seitel licoipoiitod

Coipoiitlon

CompioT
SlntUli lollBlni

Scholl Mfg;. Co. (foot comfOrt apDonahue & Coe,
New York, using five announcements, June 7 to 11, on KGQ, San
Francisco.
pliances), through

Crazy Wells Water Co. using an
hoiincemenls on. KYA, San Fran

Teiii Compini

.

Cisco, three

mornings a week for one

ycaV, starting

May

THE TEST STATION

OF THE NATION

24.

Anglo California Nafiohai Bank,
San Francisco, has signed with KYA
for six dranjatized announcements,
<laily, three before and three after
Started May 31.
6 p.m., PST.

DAYTON, OHIO

'

J^U'l. Reprefseniaiiv,.,

JOHN

BI.AiR & CO.

Jll
,OAV.ro/v

SEATTLE

Most Played on Air

LIKES

NAMES, BUT

$1

June

Liill

in

My

,

Little Dream
Carelessly.

Ranch.

to Be.

URGE

T4>6dieoo.
Is the Word for Yoii.
Ton're Preciouis to Me.
I'm Hatin' This Waltin'..
Was It Rain?

fLittie

son

Number

Smash

THE UHLE
OLDFASHIONED
MUSIC BOX

MAG

THE

rule,

Bryk added,

ciation has issUed a warhihg to magazine distributors in all parts of the
United States to g^t out of the business of distributing bootleg song
folios to news flealers.. MPPA's circular letter disclosed that the association was on the vei'ge of directing its legal fire against this quarter

I'M RATIN' TRIS

.

.

•

.

•

•

•

i

•

. ..... . . . •

Indicates fllmiisical song,
others are pops

ittinl:

in

Auto Smasli-Up;

Rumble Seat Saves One

.

^

. . .

May See

Paine

The

Paris

John G. Paine, gen. mgr. of the
American 'Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, may attend

Spot

Lincoln, June 1.
Kyser, touring the midwest

the 14th Congress of the InternaKay
tional Confederation of Performing
for the last two months, set a new
Rights Sociieties.
record for the Turnpike Caisino here
Event opens in Paris June 14 and
poured
last

week

(21)

when

$1,450

will last six. days.

till. Scale was $1.10 per on
advance, $1.65 per at the door.
Herbie Kay on an 83c. scale: held
record previously with $1,059. Jan
Garber is set to close the spot for

into the

the

summer, coming

in

June

29.,

IHumaWaltz

PETRniO WARNS ON
DANCE AUDITIONS

From 20tb Century-Fox's "this

My

Is

Affair"

WithoutYour

Chicago, June 1.
Petrillo, as chief of the
Federation of Musicians,
last week issued a stern warning to
all union members that dance bands
must not give any auditions for
casual single engagements without
securing special ..permission
first
.

Chicago

Love
From Hal

West Coxsackie, N. Y., June 1.
Four youthful members of Ken from the Board of Directors;
for a
This edict followed, the discovery
of the contraband sheet racket and Reeves' Orchestra, headed
Sugar that rnany of the local dance tiands
that it had decided to put the distribs summer engagement at the
Maples
Hotel,
Hensonville,
near were given such auditions for. these
bver
eviturning
notice
before
on
others- engagements despite the fact such
killed
two
Catskill,
were
and
dence involving them to the federal
were seriously injured when a procedure Is strictly banned by the
authorities.
front .tire on their coupe blew-out union.
,

••••

^

•

•

New

James C.

Death

»

GROSS RECORD

$1,450

Kay Kyser Reported
Mark In^ Lincoln

Young Musicians Meet

•

• •

. . ^

*

>

Shapiro
.Harnis
.Popular
t Indicates stage production song.
.•

Marvelous for Words
^Moonlight and Shadows

.Morris
...i.Fanipus

......... . Santly- J oy
....... . . . * ... .Chappell

. . . . ,

.

.

Bob HoQ

.

• • « i • • • • • • • .

« • •

. . * . •

•

Too

.

MERRY GO ROUND
DROkE DOWN

•

,

\

Music Publishers Protective Asso-

VIENNA DREAMS

As a

^

.

.

.

.
Looks Like Rain. . . ... •
lue Hawaii ...f'...r............
Was It Rain? • V
they Can't Take That Away. . ...

It

appreciably by. .sending
over arrangenients of swing and hot
free distribution among
for
tunes
French band leaders. ASCAP got
the, idea from a letter addressed to
it by its general European rep^ Hugo
Bryk.
Bryk wrote that he has received
many reqiuests for such American

position.

Old Lady.

t pToductiofi

, .

.

.

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers sees a chance
rench
of American pubs increasi

foreign agents for American pubs do
riot make the orchestrations available in printed form.
ryk's suggestion ASCAP is
At
urging its affiliated publishers to
send over 10 orchestrations each of
sWihg or hot coinpbsitions. iBryk,
advises the Society, will place them
in spots where the royalty payments
by licensees of the- French Performing Rights Society are substantial.
ASCAP thinks that it's wotth the
speculation, since there would be an
increased participation in French
performing fees for the.. American
pubs.

High,

• Indicates filmusical

Presents

•

.

,

orchestrations from dance units currently playing the Great Paris Ex-

Sweet

Swinr

• .

. • .

toyalties

Me and You That Used
"Wake Up and Live.
Boo UooV

< •

• •

"Sweet. Leilani.
fWhere or When.
Sailboat in Mopnliffhi.
"Turn Off the Moon.
*Blue Hawaii.

.

193T

2,

•
n Remick
i ••••• i i
in the Rai
Berlin
Carelessly
i> . . . . . .Bobbins
in Million Years
Leilani ...... •> . ......• . «> ..... » •.• ................ Select:
.. ..VSantly-Joy
Love Bug Will Get You ,...*.>......., li
There's a Liill in My LifCv ......................... . . .Rohbihs
Where Are You? ....... ....... . ...... ... ....... ^ Feist
..... .
.. ..Chappell
..
.;. ..... .......
fLittie Old I*ady .

September

Never
Sweet

Life.

*They Gan't Take That Av/ay,
Love Biiff Will Get You.
It Looks Like Ralii.
"Let's Call Whole Thinr Off.

1,

rianon (John- Savage) ballroom,
capacity 5,000, dancers, which steps
up to 7,500 during summer when
outside 'Garden' is opened, is playing record number 61 outside bands
this year, usually week-ends and
grossing around two or three grand
on-^a iSaturday night.
Ran Wilde booked June 4-5, Phil
Harris, July 9^10, and others bein^
negotiated for include Ted. yioRita,
Goodman, J?in
Glen Gray,
Garber.
For the visiting bands fare is $1
for man and 42c for the ladies. Savage found $2.20 too high for Guy
Lombardo year or so. ago.

A New

a

Wednesday, June

Last

VM SWING

jplugs

i'Seplember in the Rai
KNever in a Million Years.
"'There's

Seattle,

'S

on WEAFi
WJZ and WABC are computed
for the week from Sunday
through Saturday (May 23-29).
*Where Are You?

Combined

TOP

IS

AMD DANCE TOURS

liOSIC

VARIETY

44

tar"

.

'

Mi-Koko

Letter pointed out that these dis-

causing the car. to swerve and crash
be liable under head-on into
a heavy tr lick- trailer.
Impact caused the truck laden
be sued for huge damages. Th6 dis- with paint and linseed oil. from
tribs were urged to investigate the
the
Du Pont Company's New
source of aiiy song or lyric sheets
Jersey factory, to burst into flames.
Claude Lapham has become staff
that were offered them for placement
These enveloped the coupe, bumpers arranger and conductor for the Sam
with dealers. They were also told that locked with the
front of the truck Fox Publishing Co., confining himunder the law they could be held and forced off the road and held susself to scoring for pictures.
Lapequally liable, with the printers.
pended over a concrete culvert. lam's book on dance arrangements
Musicians and the truck driver were has just been released in Englatnd
hopelessly trapped in the vehicles, and in this country.

Isle

,

'

AROUND

THE MOON IS IN
TEARS TONIGHT
From wis

Trod.,

"Kid CalabaC"

From

"RBADT, WILLING AND ABLE'*

TOO MARVELOUS
FOR WORDS
HARMS, INC., RCA BIdg., N. Y
HACK GOLDMAN. Prof. Mgr.

tribs yrould not only
the^

criminal law, but that they could

Des Moines Park Opens

burning overhead telegraph-wires.
The dead: Harold Bloom, 20, Dorchester, Mass,> owner of the coupe
and driver on the all-night journey
from South Boston; Carl Bacheofsky,
Teela of KSO and KRNT to emcee at 18, Boston; Jacob Paster, 21, Lynn;
the Riverview ballroom for the sea- Isadore Goldstein. 18,. Revere; and
son» May 29 to Sept. 26.
Leonard Flemington, 40, Englewood,
Jerry Gates* orchestra will open N. J., chauffeur of the truck.
the season.
Injured: Robert Novak, listed at
Catskill Hospital as aged 16 and

Des Moi

RUSTY HINGE

And Now Th« New
Novelty Song Sensation
Shows!

Swing Fox-trot
Decca Record No.. 1 273-/1

Tlint Is Stovplnr All

'THE ORGAN,

WE CAN'T GO ON
THIS WAY

THE MONKEY

Torch Ballad

— o-—

AND ME'

A

A SMASH It
ON EVERY PROGRAM

i

SAM FOX
COMPANY

Waltz with a

New

Twist:

ON A LITTLE SHIP
SAILING THE SEA

PUBMSHSMG

leader of the orchestra, who suffered fractures of both legs and ma
jor body burns, and Joshua Cohen,
21 -year-old
saxophonist, who escaped with a fractured left arm.
Thrown clear of the rumble seat,

Cohen returned

On

booked

!Corp.

department

Murniiinn fwllowA:

799 7th Ave.,

New York

Inc,,.

Troniiar Ballroom^ Des Moines, fea
tured Bob Crosby's band on May
29th and Charlie Agnew's band on

May

TOMORROW IS ANOTHER DAY
A MESSAGE FROM THE MAN IN THE MOON

•

Inc.

HtW YORK

•

FROM LOVE
\

Eddie

Cherkose is writing the
lyrics for. an untitled number to be
spotted in 'Music for Madame,' Jesse
(Continued on page 49)

30th.

l(^qu

KNOW NOW

IH[SONGOFIH[ MARINES
CAUSE

MY BABY SAYS

THE lADY

WHO COULDN'T
KISSED

BE

1

I
M

IIS SO

SHANG

IGHI OVER
English Swi
Novelty Hit

REMICK MUSIC

'CUBAN
.\>iil<li

Tills

VUtt
Still

CORR N .Y.C.

WARREN AND DUBIN

Numhor Sweep

TOP THE

Country !

lilST

WITH

SEPTEMBER
IN THE RAIN

the Nation's V^aliz
I'aTorlte

SEVENTH HEAVEN'

date.

of the one
for Rockwell
was reported yester
day (Tuesday) to be recovering from
a severe pneumonia attack.
He became ill a week ago..

ALL GOD'S CHILLUN GOT RHYTHM^
BtliE VENETIAN WATERS

BH.OADWXY

YOU CAN'I RUN AWAY

Irving Berlin, Inc., has tied, up
with Selznick International on the
exploitation of the song 'Gone With
the Wind,' which Allie Wrubel and
Herb Magidson authored.

the Upbeat

Hal Kemp orch plays a private
party tomorrow (Thursday) night at
Madrid Ballroom, Harrisburg, Pa.
Affair is farewell bender tossed by
friends for Jack Kelly, Democralic
leader of Philly, who is stepping out
as state secretary of revenue. Music

RACES"
"A DAY AT THE
Katwr nnd

BOBBINS HfUSiC CORPORATI

Novak and

Mike Nidprf, manager

<Juh Kalin.

1619

thie

nighter

by

to drag

Bacheofsky, who had been riding
with him, into a field some distance
away.

O'Keefe,.

Xiie swell score,

Mottcin Musiic.

as flames shot 100 feet into the air,

Frankel, owner of Riverview
amusement park, has signed Dick

FLASHES

|i

Music Notes

Abe

^ROY SONGS-

Eofland's Koyelty Success

Agnew

is

widely known

Des Moines since he served as
emsee for a long period at the Para

REMICK MUSIC CORP.

HOIiYWQQfe SONG S MC
,

ItBt Blith

Ave.

BCA

.CUABIJC WABBBM.

KCABUIUINC-RAMOCITV-NEWfOnUiV.

Bide, N.
frot,

I.

MC-

miLKOaNHEirett. C«n Mgr.

GORDON

and REVEL Click Again!

in iJdthJCentury-Fox's "WAKE UP AND LIVE"
Featuring Wa?t<u:^WIhchell, Ben Bernie and Alice Faye

in

mount

theatre during the Pubtix re

gime.
ill
I

Power*'- Orchestra opened: the

Sycamore Park

Des
Moines on May 28, featuring Bobby
Brace, tap dancer^ and Mary RogcrSi
(Continued on page 03)
season

NEVER

III

tHERE*S
at"

-In

A MILliiM YEARS

IT'S

SWELL OF YOU

A LULL IN MY LIFE WAKE UP AND
TM BUBRLItNG OVER
,'

Robbins Music Corporation

LIVE

V

III

•

799 7th

Ave.,

New York

treJuefi Jay*

MUSIC

June 2, 1937

VARIETY

NEW YORK LOCAL
"

40%

SPA

of Royalties for

.

ASCAP

Terms Worked Out to Settle Dispute on
E. T.'s and Sync Rights
confer with officials of the SPA on
Music Pubiishing industry is ready
members of the Song- thie latter's demand for the sole right
to administer the; licensing of transcription and sync rights.
At a meeting with SPA reps the
synchronization
film
and
cription
which have Tuesday before (25) this committee
i-fhts on compositions
publishers after had set 50% as the tentative splitover
to
turned
*en
b
was ting figure, but during' the ensuing
Inne l, 1937. This compromise
week it was found that the rank and
rived at yesterday (Tuesday ) by a
which file of publishers would riot agree to
boacial publishers' committee
make it more^than 40%. Under the
to
last
before
week
the
•Aas named
old contracts the writers are entitled
to but 331-3%. Yesterday's meeting
voted that the 40% offer, would be
predicated on the SPA's agreement
Presents
to enter into a long term uniform
contract with the publishers and to
waive Atticle IX of the iSPA's bySUrrlni DICK FORAN
laws, as affecting the admi istration
tiHE GREATEST WESTERN BALLAD
of mechanical rights, during the term
IN YEARS
of this, proposed ne>v contract. Under Article IX the. right to license
the transcription and sync rights is
iaiitomatically trainsferred by a writer
member to the SPA-

4o give the

Association 40%
writers Protective
royalties collected on transof the

:

'

MY

M. WITMARK & SONS
mt» Slxtk Ave, JKCA Bid*.. M.

CHARLU: WABBEM,

Frof.

X.

AUDITING

Mgr.
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Attacks Wash. State Law;

Not Waiting for Montana Appeal
Advance Propaganda Seen

Without waiting for the decision of
the special statutory court in Montana, the American Society of Com-

Coast Benefit Lands
Jobs for Five Musikers

Hollywood, June 1.
Certain to Flower in Strict posers, Authors has Publishes last
ive of those who participated in
moved to have i.hvalidated the
Rulings by National A. F. week
Washington law which bars the iso- Bing Crosby'is five-hour swing band
ciety from operating in that state. concert at Pan-Pacific Auditorium
of M. Convention

for Joe Sullivan have obtained jobs
.filed a petition virith
Court of Appeals in Ta- as a direct result. Sullivan picked
that three judges be as- up a check for $3,200.
Jerry Bergen and Ben Pollack got
signed to hear the society's plea for
an injunction against the local film calls and Barney McDevitt.
landed as p.a. for Cnsa Loma ork.
statute. Similar action will be taken

ASCAP

counsel

the U.S.

WARN LEADERS

coma asking

Executive board of the New York
musicians union last week cleared
the decks for drastic action oh the
use of recordings in radio; and other
media at the fdrthcoming convention
of the American Federation of Musicians.
After vdrawlng up a set of
resolutions on the recordi
issue
for submission to the AFM meet, the
Local 802 board instructed band

week in the case of the Nebraska Mrs. Sullivan goes into the office
of Santley-Joy and Select, music
anti-ASCAP law.
publishers, and Segar Ellis is spot*
It had originally been planned to
ted in Club Casanova with, his band.
hold off litigating, the issue in
this

Washingtori and Nebraska until the
Federal tribunal i
Montana had
handed down its finding on the plea
against the Montana law, which had

•

leaders to refrain from making any
sort of recording contract without
first submitting the papers to the
union. Orders were giyen at a riieeting in the Astor hotel Friday morning (28),

OR WRITE

VISIT

:

argued several weeks ago.
Montana and'Washihgton statutes, aa
aimed against ASCAP, each seek to

been

lES O'CLOCK TOWS
(Fromi'Sta

make

the matter of licensing music;
users a state cpntroilable business.
Nebraska law is framed' along the
lines of the recently passed Florida
Leaders were particularly cau- bill which gives the purchaser of a
sheet of music or orchestration the
tioned against iacceptihg any docunient which contains a clause hold-' automatic right to perform it withing the recording company to be the out further' cost.
sole owner of the master and or
any stipulation which gives the manufacturer the exclusive right to determine how the disc shall be used.
Local 802's officials have aligned

LEGIT

;hemselves with the Chicago local in
a drive which is expected to culminate in the convention's passage of
American Society of Composers, legislation circumscribing the public
Authors and Publishers proposes to performance of phonograph records
educational ciampaign and regulating the distribution of
launch
among its licensees that will seek to transcriptions.
disabuse them of the impression that
Assernbled maestros Were also told
the amount of the fees is arbitrarily of an order from the International
fixed by the orgariizatipn's district union which prohibits them from
Society's objective will be to doing any work for a company that
reps.
show that in every case the rep op- is being organized to supply dance
ith pne-reelers showing name
eraties according to a formula and hails
that the specific formula applied to bands in action. With the hall propdimmed, the short subjects
his business will be made available erly
could be used in place of live dance
to a licensee on request.
In the past no attempt had been units to furnish music for the shufis resolved to prievent
made to acquaint small licensees flers.
with the methods used to determine this latest threat of increased un-

legi'-)

YOU'RE PEECIOUS
T O ME
I WILL GO
HIGH TIME
WHAT A HEAVENLY
NIGHT
TWO ROCKINQ CH AIRS
STARDUST ON THE
MOON
IF WE HAVE A
RAINY SUNDAY

A-HUirriNG
IT 'S

'LADY'S'

'

250,000

,

..

V

AT T**
'omuvMf l>r JOEHAYNES

^'

RECORDED ON
MASTER AND
VARIETY RECORDS

AFM

how much they should pay.
This new policy of bietter

user relationship was. developed during the
annual meeting of ASCAP district
raps in the Society's home office the

week before

employment from

getting anywhere.
participates in the
of such reel will be automatically expelled from the' federation.

Eddie Ward is recording 'The
Horse With the Dreamy Eyes,' new

TOMEI RAPS
PICKET SNUBS

i

Another "These Foolish Things"

BYIAI^

THE YOU AND ME THAT USED TO BE
The No.

1

Philadelphia, June 1.
A. Tpmei, prexy of Philly Musicians'- Local, will bring up several
matters at Louisville Convention
this month. Declares he will bring
up A, F. of M. relations With lATSE
affiliates such as stage bands and
operators. Tomei is riled because he
says members of these branches
regularly walk through picket lines
of the musicianis.
*We mu.st come -to some definite
understanding with the lATSE,' he
said. 'Either we make an alliance
ihat means something and that
sticks, or we give up any trace- of

Released

A

STAR

BORN

IS

The Greatest Song of the Year

GONE WITH THE WIND
IRVING BERLIN,
y99

NY

•

Announ<!liiK

Three Mk Htmn HUtt „ ,^
from "SING AN1> BK MAVTY-

Christ-

The New 2bth Century.r<»»
MuHlval

Chappell Co,

first

picked Vernon

Duke's 'Now' in the same musical
as a likely hit but when this failed
materialize
its

the

plug

'Sing and Be Happy'

publishing firm
concentration to

'What A

'Old Lady.' Since the latter part of
February the latter tune has averaged 20 plugs a ^yeek on the major

Beautiful Beginning*

'Travelin'Light^

networks, which has meant plenty
mentions for the musical.

What makes

the sales total of 'Old
Lady' notable is that Chappell has
been getting 25g fOr the sheet copies,
as against the 18c which prevails
for the general- run of music, with
the result that 'Old Lady* brings 35c
over the syndicate counter and 40c
in the case of indie diealers.

MOVIETONE
MUSIC CORPORAnON
Sam

K,t

i250

n, iSi'

1'

S

N

C

I

NO

x;T'i

W

('

p-.

AVLNU L

YO kK

Song

CARELESSLY
Jiist

New York

in

mas Eve.

siiifted

tune for Metro's 'Saratoga.'

Tops

which opened

to

last.

CITY

RADIO

With the sheet sales having already gone over the 250,000 mark,
Old Lady' rates as the first
click out of a legit musical since
'When Smoke Gets Into Your Eyes'
helped hpyp 'Roberta' into success
three years ago. 'Old Lady' deriver
from, the score of 'The Show Is On,'
'Little

Any member who
making

Orcheatr«tion« 50c each

SALE

.^EVENTH

AVfe.,

NEW YORK

HARRY

Inc.

Lif^K, Gen.. Prof. Manager

an agreement and fight
Another annoying
.

it

out alone.'

ing,

Tomei

Here Is Your Summer Songof Songs !
Jmt Rcleaeed

A Smash

Hot Oft the Preeees
Melody
Sure*iire Lyric I
I

I

—

THIS GONNA BE

IS

MY LUCKY —SUMMER?
IJv

Hrnin

n;i\iK

Hiiln-

llloctiii

said, is 'stroller acts' in hitieries,

icture,

"NEW FACES OF

1937"

PENTHOUSE ON THIRD AVENUE
LOVE IS NEVER OUT OF SEASON
IT GOES TO YOUR FEET

pilR

niKl

THE WIDOW
.9fy

IN

LACE

Sii

my' Fuln'

NEW FACES

Ualttr nollock and Ifarold Spina

feo FEIST,

Inc.

1629 BROADWAY

lly Clinrlen

<

•

HciuUmon

NEW YORK

ferring to muslical acts that don't
stop at their regular turn, but continue to provide 'lull- music.
He declared he has no objection
to musical acts, but performers who
play three or four hours of music
a night are 'infringing on the rights
of union musicians and should join
the .Union or stick to their regular

TODAY

AM A MAN WHERE IS THE SUN?
of 1937

Thrlllinr Torch

Tune from the

Coiton Club Parade

HEART AND SOUL
The Ballad That reathcs
Summer Romance

turns.'

Carl Ravell With Brunswick
Carl Ravell's. band has gone exclusive with Brunswick.
Unit makes its first batch ot records under the Brunswick agreement
this Friday (4).

I

The Comedy Sensation

SERENADE

Stirrine Sonir

IN

The Loveliest

SMILLS

OLD PLANTATION

of

ef

the Southlani

THE NIGHT
Love

Sentfl

MUSIC, INC., 1619 Broadway, New York
TT

1

1/

VAUDE—NITE CLUBS

VAniETY
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Freeman's Texas Trip

Mtenes, flotds Splurging on Names;

Charles

j.

Wecinesday, June 2, 1937

Cleve, Nitery

Ops Expandiiig

Hopes

in

Paramount

Freeman,

New

Not Enough B.O. Orchs

to

York, leaves end of
booker in
this week for Dallas and the ppening there June 11 Pf the Greater
Pan-American Exppsitipn.
Texas,
Freeman has been bppking the stage
attractiPhs fpr the £xpp thrpugh

Go Around

Expo Wil Attract Plenty of Tourists

'.

.

Bookers and agents

an un-

riepprt

.,

Pitt.

precedented '.'deniancl: for names of
iall kinds for dance spots
the smaller spots
teries,

which got along, pn nameless

Hotel Shelving 1

George Marshall, directpr.
Par booker will continue on

2d

Niterjr, Enlargiitf

floor-

ittsburgh, Juhe.

Coast' before retUrni
about, a month.

to

to the

N.Yi

1.

iladelphi ,
i
Ar.cadia-Interhationaly top -Philly
will definitely riot shutter to
duck: heat wave. Reports that the
place wpuld piill the blindis- weirCi

.

.

,

nitei-y,

'

is

,

dining rppm fpr
Chatterbo'x

for strict sensationalism, Italian

dance

on names,, no matter whether they
be the McCoy of slightly phoney.
The name can be Whiteman or that
of ia girl nabbed iri a raid on a stag

.

weather

is

chaiigingf' the

tjand sel-.up here almost eonipletely,

.

Chatterbpx, biit it will, be enlarged with flock of new oi-chs moving int6
considerably aiid William .Penn ex- to,wh to take, care pf usual summer
pWcts to piit it on a. swank basis, with,
increase
Happy
ace flopr shpws to complement; muith Saiid'e Williams' f6urDick Stabile's., band; which Felton;
sic.
wpund^ up' successful three-month' piece.
for fiU-ih music, is
stay at .Chatterbox last. Thursday opening William Penn hotel's Urban
(27),

the

ill

first

ppen

the.

new rppm arPund

Roof, with Artie

of October.

Shaw going

and Charley

(j^aylord into

Bill CJreen'S.

CRAWFORD'S ORCH SET

FOR CONGRESS, CHICAGO

.

.

costs .aroiind 13,000.

rbhestra names are in particular
deniahd, with the hitery operators

decided
cash jn

iviersally

alniost

is

-

crew once again

at his. nitery on the
Stubenville Pike. Only spots rehiaining as is are the dpwntpwn cafes,
with Herman Middleman sticking at
Nixph cafe, Etzi Cbvatp ait the Plaza
and Al Marsicp at the ShPw Boat.
New Penn, noW under ejcclusive
franchise,,
ill folloW
Childs

.

WLW

Unit Into Dayton
Cincinnati,

WLW

Imps, Banned

From

GRA

drew

show,

with Johnny Hamp' and

good biz in its initial engagement at
the Shubert early in April, has been;
booked for "the RKQ Colonial, Day^
ton, 6.,. week of June 11,. and the

Detroit, Invade

Cleveland Nile Clubs

indie Lyric,
following.

Indianapolis, the

No Strike/But 2

week

.

Don

Bestpr.

Niteries

Philly

tolerant eye.

Huff's

Maye and

rand .Natipnal,

fpr

tpur

18

starts'

p.a.

Springs.

in

Have Pickets

New

iladelphi

,

itei-s, bartenders and
cppks uniphs were added Thuirsday
(27) to those of the musicians' local
.

Chi Spot

besiegin

Ll-Kar, with four,

mid-city

20th

Century

icagp, June 1.
Taver
Formerly operator
Lincoln
The cooks, waiters and bartenders
ing up its summer shows. Reason Tavern here and Holly wctod Coun- strike was called i
sympathy with
for that is over-abundarice pf imps try Club, Hollywood, Fla., Jack Huff the tooters.
Although the service
taken
has
over
the.
Crystal
Lake
available who. are not asking for
employees
are highly organized, they
much. Chateau and Regal Clubs also Country Club and will run it as refused to walk out at the
call of
Summer resort
booking nearly a dozen mpre.
Opening show has Frank Hall as their chieftains. So. there is actually
Though cops still okay them^ rules
no strike. Pickets are not former
m. c, with Alene and. Evans, Bernice
are bein.c* madie more strict to avoid
employees.
Employeies
were
fined
Hart, Consola and Melba.
any kicks from reform groups.
$99 a man by the union for refusing
Mimics ai-'eiVt allowed to mix with
the call.
They say they won't pay
customers between shows at Torch.
and will probably be expelled.
Magician's Convention
Manager also threatens to fire any
^ Musicians' ickets are likewise not
who strut avoiind in femme clothes,
Professional and amateur hocus- former erriployees. but union coneitiier inside or out of the club.
pocus enthusiasts gathered in scripts. Their plaint is employmentCoM|)le of sti-eet fights in recent
Albany, N. Y., last week for the of a, non-U ion band. A scuffle bemonths caused latter taboo.
iween a couple of oiLed customers of
ninth annual .three-day conference
the place and the pickets took place:
pf the Society of American Magi-

others, y/6ht into Stan Jabin's Torch
Cliib Saturday (22), whieh is build-

UNION RULE MAY OPEN

cians held, at the

Ten Eyck

Friday night.

Hotel.

Albert Lpridion, one of

the sign-carri
got a black eye before police arrived.
Pickets are also parading Chez
,.

were. Theodor.e T.
Gplden, president, arid four regional
vice-presidents: Caryl S. Fleming,
Michaud.
The union charges Joe
W. R. Walsh, :R.. F. Schaeler, and
Foil
'
was put put arid
San raricisco, June 1,
Louis H. McCord; Richard DuBois
three
Filipinos, were inPau.l Pendaryi.s, 'whose orchestra
was elected Secretary, Royal Heath,
stalled in his place;
has been idle sji
.the hotel strike
Bandsmen also
treasurer, and PKilip T. Thornas, 'rein San Francisco, is diciicering for
surrounded Cocoartut G:rove for. W
porter. Next year's, convention will
Jimmy Gii -'s spot in the iltmore be held
days last \yeek;
Charged managein Cincinnati.
Bowl in tos Angeles. If the .L.
.merit was b.ehi
in weekly wages to
musiciatis' union forces Grier
otch.
Matter
to
settled
make a decision between his radio
when men got their
and hplei work, .Gri
rnay, retain
Saranac Lake
his Fibber McGee. and Molly ahd
Joe Petiner commercials.
Officei's elected

HOTEt to PENDARVIS

,

'

i^ 'said

to'

be

fav.or; :of

sticking .with- radio in which ca.se
Pendai'vls is. expected: to go into the
Bowl.
Dick Crasparre's
opens
at the Mark Hopkins as soon as the
San Fr
i!5c6 hotel strike is oyer.
Will Osborne's band is tentatively
set' to Tnove into the 'Fairmont Ho-'

teliJune

'

15.

'

Osborne rnay be oh the Ford comwhen Al Pearce and his

riiercial

Gang broadcast

By HAPPY

'

in

j

26

BENWAY

ladys Stern, ex-Saranaceri now
connected with a Gloversville, N. Y.,
beauty shop.

part of this month.

Ben Schiater said, the M. D. told
him he was lackadaisical and salubrious, but he'lj.have to stay in bed,
Wiima Karl, Ethel McCowan, Patsey Maxwell and Grace Screth. are
doing things in a big Way at the

AGO

,

Demand for Rudolph Valentino
was getting
coin On reissues of earlier features.
Earliest films had hiin 'Rudplph de
Valentine.'

pix so great Universal

Marx Brps. back in N. Y. after ia
tPMr tP the Coast. Act rpughed up
and tpp. tpugh fpr the Palace, wheVe
they played. Dping 45 mi
Frank Ward had a full turn of
but Anger, dancirtg.
Act
needed variety, but managed, io get
npthing;

by.

.Francis

X. B;ushman, playing

the

N. Y. Riverside, had vpice trpuble
and almost inaudible, but still a hit.
Working with Beverly Bayne and
the team regarded as a real money
getter.

Eight acts at the Brighton theatre.
Island, and only four used the

Coney

stage pi no.

.Recent development of a radio. ^et
that could be plugged into ,hpUse
outlets credited with helpi
to a
sale of 3,000,000 sets.
Blamed for

poor vaude

Juiy'5.
*I^tfe is for' two.

orie-'fliters'

goeS' intP
DfetVolt

-

weeks.

•

the

nitery,

Weeks

Tpmmy Vicks, bzoning at RochesNew Hanipshire; Bill Headly

ter,

is.

air routi

;

ditto

Francis Summers.
Chris ttagedorn.'to Scarsdale, N. Y.,'
and B'way for a look-seel
Monty Fisher, ex-burles
ri6}^
j

Packards up here.
Write to those you know In Sai'kr
nav and elsewhere who mre sick.
sells

for

China Spots
Set for Theresa Rudolph
in

flirst

time.

Expecting bu.siness
1936's landslide record
first

new

duplicate

to

during expo's

season, all hotels are booking iu

bands. Hollendeh's Vogue Room
Watkins' iset, plus, inti-

Sammy

mate revues every twp weeks With
no let-up.

Liquor Raids
Besides a general cleaning up cam r
paign, which caused operators to
dress up their nudies, police are now
bearing down on cabarets*, curfew
and liquor ordinances, as result of too
many violations. Auto deaths started
it.
In a. surprise series of raids, cops
ahd state liquor-control officials'
pinched pwners pf 33 cafes fpr selling likker on Sundays, with, possible
Ipss pf license as penalty.
City cpuncilmen are npw drafting
a heW prdinance that wpuld fprce
all-night sppts abusing their privileges tp clpse dpprs as well as bars at
abput 3 a.m. Something else the law
aims to stop is that of professional
hostesses. Owners face a siti(f fine if
any femme entertainer or employe
is fpund
drinking at tables with
custpmers, pr getting cpmmissipns on
drinks sold.
^

biz.

Illinois

Track's Nitery

Hays appointnient gave the Pro-

Tieup to Hypo Biz

ducing Managers. Assn. ideasy but
they finally nixed a czar for their

own

putflf.

Chicago, June
Chajracter comedians were streaming
into vaude
frorn. burlesi^ue.
Roger Irnhof led
procession.
They faded the more polite vaude
comics and got. the preference-

Managers of airdomes were putvaude acts. Delayed night-

ting in

made, it necessary to do sornething elise to catch an eight o'clock
crowd;
fall

1.

Setting aside of a Ted Lewis-Chez,
Paree day at Washington Park Saturday, (29) continues the new policy
of: the oval to, use vaudeville .and
nitery performers as .a means of sellr
ing .the races,
tarted oft. with: opening day being, free to everybody in
show business.

With bo.th tedl Lewis and, .Chez
girls jn attendance, and i"
spotlight, the cafe figured it to aid.

Paree

business,

so

co-operated,

fully,

in-

-.

ploitatipn work;

.

Four new shows for B'w^y i
a
three were dramas.
Con Maffie, singing organist, has Other was Mclnlyre and Heath in
'Red
Pepper.'
Not so good.
been booked into Loew's.. Rochester
fof 12 weeks; starting June 4. First
outside, .stage talcufc in main stem
American Society
Authors,'
house in more than a year.
Cpmpos.ers and Publishers cracking
Organist Muffle moves in from a /'lown oh radio for,
royalties. About
12-Week stand in LoeW's Syracuse 200 stations were notified
to ante Up
Organist Spotted
Rochester, Juhe

1.

single Week,

'

house.

or else. They anted, eventually.

.

.

cluding giving trophies and furnishChicago, June 1.
John .Emer.sph given another year ing tailyho's for ^irls to drive around
Rudolph is .set for 26 as Equity head..
track.' Trophy, for the Ted Lewis
Ajihual
report
weeks at- Park hotel and Ciro's Su
showed a lo.<!s of $26,313 on an effort race was a 406-p6und cake
per Club, two Shanghai, China, to organize
pix. Surplus was stated plica of the. track.
niteries.
Edwin Burke is acting as jmic.
to be $83,304, but that included dues
Both deals by Sligh 8t Tyrrell of- in arrears
ahd, other- unsubstantial for all special events at the track,
fice here.
and Max Halperin heads special sxassets.

'

Adirpiidaiclc Grill.

back here for that

{Lyman's Detrpli

.Fbliowihg a couple Of

Mayfalr Casin*

There.sa

.

from, here the latter

Abe" Lyman's otch
West^vood' GaMen^,

Club.

ining rppm,
Instead pf shutting i
Mayfair Casihp will run its stage'
revues, thrpugh Junie and perhaps'
July, if it doesn't get tpo hot Fpr. at
least the next month Harry Propper
increasing size of shows and
lis
hiking the ad budget.
Jo'e Bpck and Chuck Gpldberg,:
hptel pperatpi's, are backing, the new:
itery jn theatrical area,
Skillet
which will be ready abput June 20.
Nick Pinardp, ifprmerly partner in
Back Stage Cliab, is blosisoming out
with Towne Casino to catch sightseers' trade. Tpny Regnatz's reopenProducers complair.ed that Japs ing his Pld Regnatz's Gardens for the
Were hot only pirating their pix but same reaspn. Gene Beecher's baihid
copytightirig them after adding na- Went, intp Lptus Gardens last week,
fpllpwing EmersPh Gill's, and .is addtive titles.
ing floor shows to summer schedule

,

,

.

Kansas, Which will cpmrprise arpund
lb weeks pf pne and two-day stands

,

Griei'

Second by Pirchner wiU be expo
Alpine Village, with Otto Thurn's
band; third,: his downtown Hoft>rau
aAd fourth', ai suburban Alpine Shpre

has

.

Jackie

ppry film star

.

Cleveland, June 1.
An acts fronii Crosley staflf.. Dates,
Banning of femme impersonators on guarantee aiid percentage, arin Detr it and other midwest cities ranged by Fritz M. Witte for the
has. resulted in a small army of imps station.
descending upon local niteries, where
gendarmes look on with a more or
le.ss

hpss

• 15 YEARS

.

Music Corp. of America, Consoli- Graham.
Rockwelldated
Radio
Artists,
O'Keefe and other agencies repoi't
that
enough name
aren't
bands to satisfy the demand^

Femme

Hitter,

.

.

having

STAR

ONE-NIGHTS IN UNIT

Prince Albert arid his sepia crew and wind Uj> in this east.>
Tour is
have checked into Harlem Casino, being arranged by Marti
Wagner,
Ralph Harrison returns to Webster of- the: William Morris
office in N.Y.
Hall for its .Spanish Gardens and
itter's stage show Will run 20
Husk O'Hara moves into, Balconades,
including besides the screeti
Jesse" Crawford prqhestra, Which
hew 450-seat spbt just a block away minutes,
cowboy,
Snub
includes Helen Crawfprd, ppens iat
Pollard,
Axigie
from Bill 'Gree;n's on Route 51.
Gomez and Princess White ClOud..
the Cpngres.s hptel, Chicagp, June 10.
Pines has Grady (Moon) Mullihs
Flppr shpw which has been bppked
from Duke University, Kehnywoo.d
in with the band by, Rock\yellPark, Ray Pearl and West View
b'Keefe includes Charles Carlile,
Park,' Val Garvi
until June 15,
Diaz,
Don, Dolores and I)emis,.
Blue Barron coihes. in for inTommys Trent' and Bernhardt and when
(7r«in Vairtt •nd Cli
def stay* Eddi Peyton has his own

'

that a moniker orchestra,
the box-office

HOSS OPRY

into'

spacious Willows, Reggie Childs into

New Penn

Fred Waring.'s crew.'
Chez Patee, Cbicaigpi three ^veeks
agp put Jimmy Dufahte on top of
.already.'^ighly budgeted show",
at ah extra cost of $3,000. Chez now
has Ted Lewis, band as headliiier,
floor show which itself
besides

cabarets iri fair's ' treets of World'
section, ddiiblihit ih bra$s^ 'Load pf
current this Week, aiid Art Padula national conventions attracted hei-e
responsible for
said he '\\'as considering such a nipVe by ekpp alsp.
if
waiters^ cppks and- bartenders ppeninft of several new downtown
unipTi didn't permit him to piare niteries lot the hot months with
fprce fpr^ slpwer summer bi^^
hopes of catching visitors' shekels.
With unibn arpund tp, his way to
Herman Pirchner, burg's xnpst
thinking,
nitery
will
cpntinue energetic prpmoter, has fpur sppts
summer.
thrpugh
gpirig, at the same time under hi
Tyrolean banner. One Is the ShpWbpat at the expo, a ferry-bpat converted into_ dahce-and'>dine place;
PIC
with two bands. Last year it was
pperated ;by Theo DeWitt, hotel rnani
.

Warm

-

'

suipmer eypansionsf:
Half of them' are setting up new

.

June L

ittsburgh,

,

'

,

-

Fail and
has been used duiri
\yinter for dahcing. Urban Rppi being the Summer hahgput.
Italian
Room
is only
Capacity of
about 3S0, less than half, that Of

;

.

origi-

nally built for a convention hall, but

name that
party, as long as ity
has 'publicity value.'
For the binds, there aren't enough
name 'orchestras to go nearly arpund
toi satisfy the urgent demand/ Spots
which' never before went in for
lianie strength ate suddenly seeking top. mpnikers to stretch across
Drake
bPld tyi>e;
their ads in
Chicago, which jnppped up
liipt^l,
With Paul Whiteman's orchestra last
mpnth, is discussing. th& hiring pf

Cleveland, June 1,
Nitery managers could have takeh
a vacation in the past, three Weeks
so
bxisinesa is
much in the' dumps'
Jbut reopening of Great I^kes Ex^
position is the gold-lure that keeps
them running and eveh planning

-

supper

a

was

sppt.

WiU

Through Suininef

Stick

shows and bands for years suddehiy
Long considered an eyesore fpf an
ace hotel, the Chatterbpx at the
for marquee strength.
The ti'end throughput the; itery William Penn will -be. chucked next
Fair and management intends, tp
the
hotel
over
spend, abound $25,000 doi

yeipi

Pinny's No. 1 Nitery

in

Hall Orch for N. Y. Par
George Hall's, orchestra goes. into
the Paramount, N., Y., June 16. Co.otract includes an option for a secoii
consecutive week.
It's Hall's
stand in this sppt.

DoUy Dawn and peter
be on the .sanje .twU
vocal assignments^,
will

iHiggin-^
-fo.r

thsJ

,
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Sylvester

I

VAilEtf

*f

PoB, Master

Dies of a Heart Attack at His
Sylvester Z. Poli,*77, one of the
outstanding vaudeville showmen; in
his generatioiit died at his! home/
•Woodmont, Conn., of a heart attack
.

fQllQwing pneumonia. Xiast Friday
he attended the wedding of ah old
frieii^i was chilled bjr the riaih, 'and
returned home to fall a victim to an.
attack ;0£ phcumohia, .;wliicK pres'

.

Was. compUcatiEd by heart
trouble. He had been inactive since
ently,

the salp oX his theatre properties to
WilUanj iFox in 1928, though he was
operate the theatres on.
forcedi
fbreclpsure from fpx >&heii the Jat,

'

ter/s:i)usi4es8 troubles prev;ented him
from making paiyme^nts on the mortr'
gage, Later..|)e^ sold to the Itoew interests after he' had rehabilitated the
chain; ^ lie was reputed to have received $30,000,000 for the properties.

was

Poll

Mr.
Italy*,

iri

,

At Least They Eat
Minneapolis, June 1.
Local 620 club, csiie and
niterie, has issued rhembership
cards' to favored patrons i
what it calls its 'CarcaS Club.'
Membership card admits' the
establishment
holder, .to. the

which

the establishment has
served during the :day a^nd eveing..

When

French group established the Eden
Musee in New York, in' 1881, Poll
was 'brought over to make the faces
of' the groups and to. remodel' such
He
as' had outlived their Vogue.
later W6nt to the Egyptian Museum,
a"

June l.
against
swanky

iiadelphi

-

actiPn

,

mein ^finder sentence of "^death foJr Main
itprles charged with
complicity in the Haymarket bomb-,
doling out swizzle juice to kids was
throwing' during an anarchist meetindicated
alpiig
several fronts here
ing:." The case attracted nationwide
attention, and, with, this group as a last week.
Rumpus began when the father of
nucleus, Ppli set up a small exhibit
high school boy coihplained to
at. Ontario Beach, near 'Rochester. a
With the arrival of cold, weather he police Thursday (27) that .he found
went to Troy, N, Y., where.he opened his son playing dice and drinking in
a; small- theatre, which later burned one of the spots.
It. was fanned to
a blaze Saturday whieri a 17-year-,old
dbwii.
blonde was°found, shoeless, dissheVSlirt
Scouting around for a hew loca- eled and bleeding, yelling hysterition; he happened upon an upstairs cally in the middle "Of a road at 4
police surgeon pronounced
hall in New Haven, used for fairs, a. m.
itinerant shows and sirnilar ventures. her- drunk.
.

reopened over
the Merhorial Day weekend and
iTiiC/sliferpf-the-party
boys andgirls, plus more,vaude apts than ever
before, totalling around 20,000 perboi-scht circuit

'

formers, started' on seasonal" jpjjs at
2,500. eastern mountain and beach
resorts.
This year the business Is
going a little classier than in previous summers, the smetin^^ belt
shelling out wit
more coin than
usual fpr entertainment.
Helping. to inject class are sonie of
the better established N.Y. agents
arid bpokersi who are beginning ^o
look upon the borscht tiine as: a
pretty lucrative source pf income.
Through them the resort owners are
getting a better griade of ial^nt,
necessitating, of course^; a greater expenditure of coin, with the inevitable
elimination to a great extent of the

former
so

amateur

comedians, which
the Catskill and

distinguished

Adirondack mountain

resorts.

Some
slice

of the offices now getting a
of the resorts bookings are

William

Morris,

America

and

Music

Corp. of
Marco.

Fanchon

it

F&M,

for instance, last year produced the shows at Gross.inger'Sr one
of the classier Catskill resorts at
Ferndale,
Y., oji a budget of $20,''

played, acts

PoU made
It

Other continuous houses
two or three times a day.
his acts

show four

was an uphill fight
out and was able

at

times.

but he

first,

won
-

to get an extra
performance put pf the. lesser acts,
which permitted him to give a better
,

show.

Because of the small siize of his
auditorium he was forced to operate
on a small budget, and frequently
Friday found him without a headliner for the Monday opening, but
he always contrived to book a good
name act, often on a disappointment.
Acts were willing to cut for Poli
because it was known that everyone
For the same reason the smaller turn would 'do four'
even while refusing to do three turns
in the Keith houses.
Acts bitterly
complained of the small salaries, but
it meant a week's \york instead of
idleness.
He booked through William Morris, who materially
ided
hi
in getting gopd bills.
Later he went farther afield and
took over houses in Bridgep;prt,

else took a cut.

,

Springfield,

WaterbUry and Wprces-

My- With the coming of the motion
icture, he was quick to perceive its
possibilities, ahd he built or leased
.

houses in Baltimore, Washington and
many Pennsylvania towns.
He was one of the last holdouts
against the Keith booking Office. He
.

felt

that such an affiliation would
greatly increase the cost of acts to

him.

On one

occasion he was talked
mto joi ing and as soon as he. bad
left the office Phil Nash proudly displayed to the actors iii the waiting
room Poll's membership check.
Poli went' to lunch in the old

Morton House, sitting by ah open
Window, talking over the move with
William IVforris. An actor looked in
the open window and cianceled an
early date 'because he did not want
the Keith office to know he would
work for so little.' 'But I'm not with
the Keith office,' protested Poli, and
the actor stormed back to the bdokjng office ih ihe St. James building
tp tell

Nash,

who

coiild only

wave

A

the check again.
couple of days
^ tne check came back stamped

Payment Stopped' and it was some
(Continued on page 62)

honky-tonks

a reverse strip-tease idfea;

a

:S.lr|p-dress

from

routine, the
scratch, then

reversirig the. .Minsky motif by
adding clothes.
The m.c.'s at th^ niter-ies here
mkke. capital of the publicity
anent the burly padlockings by
stating the heW trend now is

the /fanner or stripper to
come onto the 'floor* with a
mi imum of coverage, and then
coverup as the routines pirog-.
for

.

ress.

MICFL

MAY

m

N

.

RAMO

•

The

sieeking.'the .crusader^-

sheriff is seeking

him

to serve

a capias in a' $75,000 slander' suit
brought by the licensee of Benny
the Bum's, "The constables, are hunt.

ing
to

him

to serve waitrants for failing

appear on a perjury charge.

.

,

The :bhe-man crusader is Rpbert
Gray "Taylor, pne-time candidate fpic
.

the senate,

who dpes .his

investigat,isinger ale.

Ing .on lime juice and
His blonde. co-crusadef» Barbara
Borey, 23, does her's on champagne.
Object of the. clean-up Was Benny's,
and Bop' Bbb Hoff's 1214 Club. Licensees of both spots were arrested
and later iaischarged by a maglsti'.iite
because Taylor couldn't produce a hy
evidence against themV
In testifyirt^ against the "hitei'ies,'
Taylor said he got the idea for hif;
crusade because he could look from
his hotel room IntO' a dressing room'

'

'

show

He

gals at 1214.

admitted'
'

go to sleep.
Instead Taylor-r-who has a wife
and three kids got Miss Borey and
.

—

>

.

went tp Benny's, He said ci colored,
Detroit, June 1.
gal shook her legs at him and sang
limihatibn of beer gardens and te- an immbra)[ song.
He said .he or-,
turh to the old-time saloon is pro- dered lime juice and gingier ule for
vided in the first drastic revision of himself and champagne for Miss
since
reliquor-control
laws
state
Bprey. SIhe also characterized the
peal, Which awaits approval of the entertainment as lewd, but refused
state senate following 70-to-20 okay to give ah exhibition of the type
by the house last week,
of dancing. '
Magistrate Henry then said that
With elimination pf thousands of
present-day taverns, mahy of which since he had issued the warrants for
use bands and floorshoWs, 'the sale MPrris Winokur, licensee for Benny,
of liquor to minPrs would be banned, and Jimmy Blake, licensee for 1214,
thus disqualifying about 250,000 pat- he had made a personal investigarons betweieh 18. and 21. .Who now tion and found everything okay. He
released both men. At that point a
pour cash into nocturne coffefis.
constable handed Taylor a summons
'While the losis in beer gardens
on a Warrant sworn to by Wihbkur,
would be niade up by a like number
charging him with perjury. Taylpr
of hard -liquor spots, it's figured exfailed to appear for a bearing 'and;
cess charges and couverts, necessianother warrant was issued.' In the
tated by higher licenses, etc., will
meantime, Winokur
started
the
driVe thousands of present payees to
$75,000 slander actlPn.
,

.

.

'

;

STAGE SHOW IN WEST

FRANK TlNNEY

PLANNING COMEBACK

.

1,

crusade

he didn't pull down his blind and

ART'S COMMERSH

'

June

,

bne>'man-and-a-blonde

deputy sheriff

for

This year Harry Defihar has
taken over the job, but not at quite
so steep a figure for the entertainment.
State Liquor .Control Board
Average entertainment nut of
has begun an investigation into premost of the over-sized farmhouses
vious charges pf liquor sales to unand undersized hotiels ranges beder-ages.
The father of. the youth tween
$700 and $1,000 for the sumr
found at the dicie table said he had
mer. Many of them, however, avergiven the board a. list of places that
age nearer $5,000, and it's these latdo 80% of their biz with kids. "The
ter spots that are attracting the home consumption, thereby not only
boai'd declared immediate steps will
agents and bookers as well as the cutting nitery- grosses considerably,
be. taken to revoke licenses.
vaiide acts. Salarieis aren't large, but
likewise making a wide swath in
Spots along the Main Line are be- a job at these ispots mieans summer's but
entertainment end.
ing doubly careful now as a result board and lodging for the
acts in
Similar gross slump is expected to
of the ruckus and getting themselves what has always been
a dull theatre
result from the proposed revision
into plenty embarrassing positions. season.
permitting' stand-Up drinking at bars
Afraid of serving to stoolies, waiters
Salaries
in place of the present required
are going riuts trying to figure who's
M.c.'s of sonie reputation commland
Latter have'beeh a boon to
chairs.
over 21 and Who isn't.
$50 weekly, plus their living quarfemme sippers' and it's thought their
ters and food; siiigers, dancers, etc;
elimination will mean a dropping
get around $15 weekly, while muoff in femme patronage. Who won't
sicians command from $21 to $27
and no likee tables.
weekly, the average band including stand
Bill providiBS, however, for more
four.
Highest salaries are paid to
spots in Dietroit and suburbs, which
the social directors, who double as
should mean more to the talent side
piroducers, directors, songwriters and
dancing partners for wallflowers. than to operators' pocketbooks, Also
Denver, June 1.
planned to extend Saturday night
They
rate as high as $100 weekly.
Captain Ozie Waters and his
With the injection, of class into the curfew from 12 midnight to 2 a. m,
Colorado Rangers, long on station
giving spots two
KLZ and various: radio stations, borscht belt's entertainment end, Sunday, thereby
have gone stage and now appearing there has come also the elimination more hours of grace on week's bi
gest night.
at several theatres in this territory.
to" some extent of the petty rackets
Group is appearing for' lue Barrel practiced, by the, agents who domisoap and the setup includes a
nated this field for so long.
The
quirement that, children must have 'auditi
gag,
one. thing, has
IN N. Y.
Blue Barrel soap wrappers to. see been .dropped to a great; extent. This
the show.
entails bringing performers to the
dated
the Various spots Which have weekend
Theatres
Jewel, shows only for supposedly seasonal
Oriental. Egyptian,
Santa Fe, and Center, in Denver; jobs; talent works the. Saturdays and.
rank Tinney, who was under
the Longmont, Longiifiont, Colo,; the Sundays gratis and then tPld they treatment in Philadelphia for years,
America, Fort Collins, Colo.; the don't fit.. Kickbacks from performers has been in NeW York for several
the
Colo.;
Sterli
Sterling,:
and musicians to the summer resort months, again planning a comeback.
Lincoln, Cheyenne, Wyo.
bookers were -also common, but now .Understood, that Bill Hardy, of the
irepbrted infrequent.
'Gay Ninetie.s,' i consideri ' iying
Elimination of the chiseling was Tinney a try-but.
only natural When the better type of
Joseph E; Howard, who Was.iaway
PhiHy Gets Showboat
acts started playing the mountain from the night .spot, has returned.
time. Sonrie of the standard acts set Another old-timer,
ie Leonard,
for resort spots this summer include is also appccaring there.June 1.
iiadelphi
Benay Venuta, Al Shayhe, iBeatrice
Wilson line here has converted,
Kay,
Trixie Wells' Girl Band,, Sylvia
plodders
one of its Delaware
Froos, Block and Sully, Charles
into a show.boat, Boat leaves Philly
Carlile,
Baby Rose Marie, Ann
Brighton Beach Policy
every hiight except Monday at 8:30
Lester. Radio Ramblers, Deauville
and returns about, three hours later,
Boys, White and Manni
Jack
Cheistef.
to
after putting down
Brighton' theatre,
righton Beach,
Guilford,
is.
land
Dunn, Irene
N.Y., la.st year operated
a stock
Entertainment includes 40 minutes Beasley.
is
legit policy by Jack Lihder,
of vaude, two pictures, dancing, deck
year is playing vaude-pre.sentatibns.
games, a bar and slot machines.
HONTIiEAL ROOF OPENING
First shoW went in last. week.
Harry Taylor'k orch provides dance
Bankrolling the vaude policy is
Mount Royal hotel, Montreal,
music.
Show features Katheririe
Wolff's Six Continental Girls; Les ogens new roof Jun^ 15 with Lloyd Sap Rlsman, with Kenneth .Rogers
xylophon- Huntley band.
doing the producing.
Hall, juggler; Joe Ranki
Shows change weekly.
Show not set as yet.
ist, and Kelb Brothers.
000.

A

small 'theatre. In the latter he originated, the presently famous four-a-

It's

.

The

iiadelphi

A

against lewd entertainment and vIot,
latiohs of the. State Liquor Control
act in Philly nlterles, ended last
week 'Avith two constables ahd a
.

Panama
have

,

PhiladeliAiia, and from there
he:
moved .to Ghicjigo. Here v~he obtained permission to mod^l' this' seven

day policy.

1.

'

.

He 'installed « waxwork show and a

June:

Z.,

*

.

Lucca,

.

Paris."

Balboa, C;

girls starting

BUDGETS VARY

I

,

Craven,

20,000 Assorted
Performers, Eincees and
Entertainment Promoters
Hirihfl;

after closing hours to. peirmit
.him, or her, to partake without
cost in the leavings on turkeys

and was a'pprehticed as a lad

to the Mujsevun

Teasing in Reverse
Mountain and Beach Spots

,

RECEIVER NAMED FOR

LONDON'S VIC PALACE
London, June 1.
Victoria Palace, straight vaude
house operated by Kurt Robitschek's

,

$50,000 corporation, .Vaudevil le. Play Si
Ltd.,

is

winding up with an

Official

receiver in charge of assets viilued
at $30,000.
Show current in the hou.se, 'Wonderful World,' with sevieral Ameri-

and English names, is being
negotiated for transfer to the- Lon-

can

don Palace next week.

Troupe

prejpared |o accept a percentage of
the iritake at the Palace, cpndilionnl
on Robitschck. remaining at the.

helm.
.Victoria Palace will cohtinue.
policy of playing straight yaude, under Tprvic, Ltd., lessees oif the hoiiSei
itschek.
Under the new; set-up
will; remain in charge on a -straight
salary ^arrangemeht.

.

,

.

,

,

.

,

,

Det. Nitery May Be Shut
Because of Strip-Danter
Detroit, June 1.
Hearihg before the state liquor
control, commish is set for Thursday
(3) on revocation of license of the
is charged
with permitting indecent dancing
floor shows. Action is outgrowth

Corktown Tavern, Which

i

recent arrest of Chang Lee, stripper, for alleged nude hoofing in
She was convicted,
nitery May 1.
paid $100 fine and ordered to Itaye
tOwnv
Recommendation that spot's license
be revoked, was -rinade late last Week
by Edward W. McFarlai\d, chairman
of state comihish; following a hear-,
ing of. charges against Richard S,
Thomas, proprietor, Latter's attorney requested and got hearing bofgr
the full commish.

a
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Wednesday, June

Ed Sullivan, N. Y. News col- strings and going In entirely for
umnist, taking over the m.c. duties brass a la Benny Goodman.
It's loud, but effective, and there is
bringing on Jimroie Durante and
the reception lor
Lou Clayton, Wini Shaw, and Dan no half-way about
gomg^
Healy impromptu singing and danc- Shaw's' music. They're eitherit down
whole hog or thumb
ing.
It was the first time Claytori, to like it
chances highly
the
witb
completely,
had
trianager,
now the Schnbzzpla's
swell
He's
former.
a
the
of
favor
danced in some time, but the rough- in
appearance
housing with Duriarite covered up the front for any band in
behavior, arid his masfact that Clayton was now more fa- and general
the clarinet will get him
nniliar with contracts than hopping tery of
plenty of attention from the kids
the bucki
who like to hang around the stand
Cabaret portion of the Surfside, in
That put Dick Stabile
gape.
arid
fact the entire building, has been
over at. the William Penn's Chattervery tastefully diecoraited; For a
box arid it's ii'kely to do the same
large room, the visibility is surpristhing for Shaw.
ingly good, and for. the rorriancers
Has a couple of vocalists, a hot-cha
who want to sit out darices there'^ fellow
from the band itself, and a
a spacious veranda overlooking the
Dorothy HoWe Who,
doll riamed
Scho.
ocean.
with the looks she owns, doesn't haVe
to be too strong bri the pipes. Opening night reaction to Shaw, in genIn
eral was particularly favorable.
on. the ground floor of the swing
(LONDON)
movement, Shaw stands better than
London, May 19.
with
;an even chance of going places.
The second edition of 'Just for his present corribo.
Fun,' Henry Sherek's, cabaret proWillows calls its cover a -music
duction at the Dorchester hotel charge,' six bits a person Wednesday,
which opens May 18, now has Maii-. Friday and Saturday, and 50c.. the
the Albertina
rice and Cordoba,
other three nights. Drinks and food
Rasch Girls and Joe Jackson. v Per-, priced moderately enough to m6et
formarice now only, rtms .about 45
even the collegiate pocketbook, and.
minutes, and is. wholly eritertainirig.
Willow is; counting heavily, on this
Interest centres aroiirid the first
Cohen,
patfonage.
appearance here of Maurice and
celebs,

Nitery Reviews

arid

SURFSIDE

DES AMBASSADEURS

(ATLANTIC BE.4CH,

(PAUIS)
pen again at the

isfelect

spot

This

it

ranks

as

one

L.

I-)

tlie

most

ventures

ever

of

rOadhouse
occupies, near the Place cle la. Cpn- ambitious
tried in the .MetropolitEih vicinity,
tordie, the Restaurant des ATnibasboth in the type of show and band it
sadeiii's is following the same policy is offering ahd at the price to the
If looked at strictly as an
it pursued last year ini making a public.
grab for the upper strata of night entertai ment buy, it must also rate,
At the present it is starting as tops, but as a commercial veur
lifers.
the day With a spedial luncheon of- t.iire ,it will have a hai-d road to overfered for $1.50 followed by a tea come its nut and achieve profits.
dansant, dinner and an after theatre
Surfsidife is the former Sun and
•

.

.

,

•

.suffer.

As was also the case last year, the
show is produced by Clifford

floor

Fischer with music by Willie Lewis,
lately of Chez Florence, and the
Verdu Tango Orchestra with the
'
Prices, as fl whole,
singer; Drena.
are hot as hear stratospheric levels
Qs one would expect in a spot like
this,, but every effort, is being made
t6\bring the after-dark customers in
in evening dress.
..Pirst show augurs well for what
is to come when m'ore .formidable
presentations are promised once the
rieal summer season augmented by
the great influx of. expo visitors expected is in full swing.. The Abbot
Girls featuring June Taylor, Max arid
His Gang; Dario and Diane, smooth
stepping .dante team, and. George
Campo and Elsie Roy make lip the
bill offered on the first round.
The 10 Abbot girls with a waltz
routine which flows to easily please
pave the way for June Taylor whose
symphonic, movemehts in a solo
waltz offering topped by some neat
bne-arm hand springs turned with
easy grace grabs plenty in this spot.
Max works with four small dogs
whose antics offer little in the extraordinary but act is well presented
with finale of one canine helper stay:.ing atop while Max does somersaults
garnering best.
Fouf of the Abbot girls follow
iWith.sbme mystics concerning varicolored papers, lighted cigarettes in.

Surf Club, and is now being operated
by the Kings Brewery, Brooklyn,
Latter sunk a pile of
owners.
cash into remodeling, the spacioiis
building,: including a large swimming
the club;s private
augmentpool to
beach. They've extended the main
dining room to seat 1,200; built a
bar and sandwich counter on. the,
beach to cater to the bathers, and
Now
cabanas for seasonal guests.
they're offering the ocean .and pool
,

bathing, full dinner, the floor

show

and dancing ail for $3. per person.
At the rate of $6 a couple that bompri.ses a full and cheap day's outing,

when considering the talent and band the spot is offering.
But the Surfside must be looked on
as almost strictly a weekend draw—
and the turnover cannot be great
enough in two days to make ends

esoecially

meet.
of the ambitioushess of
operators, first show whibh

As an idea
the

new

debuted Friday night

by Benny Fields

at

(i28) is

$2,500

topped
weekly.

Other, acts are Rosita and Fontana,
one of the more expensive ballroptn
teams, and Paul Sydell and Spotty.
Music is, provided by Shep Fields
orch, a very ejipehsive cirew, With
a small rhumba outfit alternating/
That's spending plenty of coin for
entertainment,
and the Surfside,

from opening

indications, isn't stint-

ing on the dinner. Which means that
the beach and upstairs bars will have
to spell the difference between red
ink and profits.
rolled

jhanderchiefs find uinbrellas
in papers to produce bare ribs (umbrella) with handkerchiefs attached.
Presehtatibh and steps in between
tricks help a lot to put over this

number.
Dario and Diane offer a waltz and
on plenty well.
Team's smoothness is- liked here
and- they are among the toppers appearing ill Paris at the moment.
George Campo and Elsie Roy with
soma good, burlesquing of ah apache
dance are tops for laughs and returns. Campo's dead panning is effective as are his faked struggles
with a dummy partner.
Willie Lewis and liitf boys still
hand out a brand of jazz liked in
this town while Verdu emits all the
•food tango music necessary. Albert
IS
back, again from Maxim's as
maitre d'hotol.
If spot maintains present policy
because of its locations and the class
of entertainment offered it should
Catch on well during summer season
Jazz foxtrot to catch

That's where the. rub comes in.
The complexion of the summer residents at Long Island's south shore
beaches, notably Long Beach, has

changed vastly in the past few yeairs.
Formerly they attracted a money
crowd; cloak arid suiters and Broadwayites. But that's changed .almost
100% and has been reflected in the
cheapening of what were once the
swanky hotels and neighborhoods in
that vicinity. All this' sums up into
quite a gloomy- picture for the Surfside's bar business, except, of course,
qj|i weekends.
On Weekdays the spot
Can't flgure to do very much.
Surfside now has a weekly wire
because of Shep, Fields'
over
broadcast for Woodbury, That may
help hypo the beach roadhouse in
the six weeks Fields is coritracte.d.
exHis dance- music, per usual,

WABC

"

cellent,

with

his

show-playi

on

par.
First .floor

show Is in for only two
punchy from start ,to
Benny Fields, for one, is an

weeks, and
finish.

is

here. With the expo visitors to add extremely popular type of singer for
to the regulars, everything is in its a spot of this kind. He proved this
lavor.
Hugo.
Opening -night, When the mob was
reluctant to let him go even after
Rosita and
nearly a dozen songs,
Fontana's expert terpsing and the

ALWAYS WORKING

'WHITEY' ROBERTS
f .tMt Wi9«1c,

Aubjurn and Portla,nd» M«.
'eek; i'rIiicflBS
(.

Johns,:

:

Theatre,

Canada

The THEATRE

flashy balancing tricks of Paul Sydell's two terriers also rate high.
There's rio line of girls arid no wise-

cracking m-c, Shep Fields handling
the introductions briefly and capably,
the policy .being auite similar to that
of the Versailles in New York.
Opening night's show wa.s augmented by some of the visiting

of the

STARS

.

..

DORGHESTER HOTEL

.

.

Cordoba and their dancing is warntly applauded. The Albertina Rasch
Girls cavort as only Rasch-rehearsed
dancing troupes can perform. They
iare a large cut above -most other
terpsic.horean ensembles, and while
they, are few in nurnbier; they make

THE SUMMIT
(BALTIMORE)

plenty of finish and
a nica
layout.

1937

2,

Makes

fire.

for

change of pace in current

Vocal portion of doings by
Eve Lane, in blues, and Gould and
Leamon, in musical comedy stuff
capable eriough. Gould has nice pair
of pipes, but could sell more effee<i<
tively with some at^iapn to shading and reserve. Tm^umbefs by
Miss Waltz, clad ingm(i$y veils, is
decidedly but of lAc^, with final
strip to nothing at ill. Jn very bad
taste here, with lights lull up and

set-up so intimate. When caught, a^t
didn't get a ilpple.
As laid out at present, with minicharge on weeknights a buck
and week-ends a dollar arid half.
''

mum

Summit. should

Bum.

repeat.,

VERSAILLES, N.
Tschaikowsky in a

nightie.

sumpin'.
But the Versailles, in
.

show, gets away wife

That's

current
as danced

its

it,

,

Y,

Patricia
Bowman, ballerina.
Which, in itself, is soniething to
think about, -ballerinas have appeared
(Gamby once
in hiteries before
played at the Hollywood, didn't she?)
but not siniply, in their own. regulation ballet routines. Arid riot without girls or produc|;ion.
So the Versailles goes merrily on,
iri its own very much separate track,
dishing out shows oh a different
tangent ttom the norrn. And still
Viery vaudevillTyi
Current session, after Miss Bowman gives the startled audience a
taste to start things off, settles down
to Jean Travis, a singer who is not
at all bad, but who needs to spend
a bit of titrie thinking about her repertoire, and Clyde Hagar,.. potato
peeler 'n all, in his sidewalk harariglie
to the kids, to get away frbrri him
because they bother him. This act,
too, seems strange iri a night club,
but there are laughs in the old gags

by

'

Baltimore, May '30.
a landmark in Baltimore
summer nocturnal doings. Built by
up for quantity.^by qualityi
the late Joe Brothmari 15 yeairs ago,
The other newcomer is Joe Jack- spot has been a consistent moneyson, who cut down his abt to cori- maker since. Now being run by Fred
form to the exigencies of a cabaret Weber, Summit is presenting a noperformiance, and Who, naturally, is cover. policy With .floor shows twice
unable to get as riiUch out of it as he nightly,
and considerable stress
would upon at stage rostrum.
given to the food angle. Weber hopes
Naunton Wayne is iretained as em- to build Upi a dinner trade, always
cee, and Greta Gyrtt does one or two rather tough undertaking in this city
yet, and Hagar gets them. The cus-.
acceptable impersoniations of local of homes.
tomers liked it no end.
stage celebrities.
Located in ritzy section of local
Miss Bowman now comes back in
Show full of action from start to suburbs,
with ample accoriimodations a new dresis for two more numbers
finish.
Jolo.
in main building, porch and lawns if. and by this tinrie thie customers are
necessary, spot can play to 600 or ready, for anything at all, so the exm«irei arid has no .coriipetition local- cellent toe- work doesn't seerri so
Nevertheless, Weber has taken much out of place any more and they
ly.
the- rubber band off the bankroll and don't mind being iquiet and listening
(NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.)
is wisely spending some real doKiiih arid watching.' And Miss Bowman's
Glen Island Casino, on the Sourid for talent and music.
^Vi'-;
Work is, of course, excellent.
up in Westchester, officially opened
Current layout has Berriie Thall
Kauf.
the roadhouse season in the New and a lO-piece crew for show and
for
York vicinity Thursday night (27). dansapatipn, and a fiveract layout
Always one of the more popular the floor shows. Thall, one of the
spots in the Metropolitan sector, this few local leaders able to maintairi a
(CLEVELAND)
waterside dance-and-eatery looks to set personnel the year through, has
established a considerable following
repeat again this summer.
Cleveland, May 25.
Spot's nut is geared low, using for his smooth and rather classic
Shifting into suinriier speed, Harry
rather
some
music.
Features
type
of
only a band and no floorshow. It
Propper
has. dusted' off his 900that
has excellent cuisine and bar ser- nifty exclusive arrangements
capacity Mayfair theatre-restaurant
vice, plus a near-perfect location for offer a welcome respite, from the frorii top to bottom, pepping it up
urbanites who want to escape a hot usual stock stuff presented by local with a new band, fresh chorus and a
outfits.
Fronts band with accordion
nightriew type of stage revue tagged
First of the hew season's bands in and m.c.'s shows in straight intro- 'propper's Brevities.' •
Could dispense
the spot is Nye Mayhew's, a new ductory manner.
Talent is better than the. banal title.
crew sponsored by Hal Kemp. Latter with latter stint to good advantage, Clinton Noble, succeeding George
brought his own crew along opening attending to his duties, on the stand, Duffy's band, is a suave synCopator
night to hypo his protege's premiere particularly in the lulls between as well as a Cleveland lad who has
and furnished the only flOoirshow the sets, when the room dies down to shot up in the past year. Twelve-piece
Glen Island Casino will see this nbthirig at all. A little needling be- outfit is riot so expensive, but Jt
summer^ With Kemp's crew came tween, dance sets would help things mixes swing stuff with sweet rhythms
Maxine Gray, his blues warbler, and considerably.
Current- floor show features Mar- more satisfactorily for this spot's,
Kay Thompson and her Rhythm
peculiar clientele than a lot of road
Singers (10 girls-.3 boys), who, plus rone and '.Gallp. Lita Moya, Spanish
(Continued on. page 61)
Kemp's musician-specialists, gave the dancer; Eve Lane, blues singer; JefWeslchesterites who haUnt this spot frey Gould and Sarah Leam.on, musical comedy singers. and Nadine
quite a show.
For the dancing, Waltz,
a stripper. With the excepMayhew took over and his rhythms
are plenty good for the 'Shag' and tion, of the. latter, they make for
entertainment.
somewhat
Birthday. Everyday, .Convaleicemt
-Westchester' steps the New Rochelle classy.
Greetlof- Cards
and Pelham youngsters go in for. above }6csil nitery standards.
In Boxed 'AssortmentH
Marroiiie and Gallo. nice-looking
This type of dancing; incidentally,
V»ry Liberal CommlssloH
holds plenty of enter talriment for team, .Contribute a Bolerd. whirlWrit* for partlcnlan
wind, niedley and a travestj^ waltz.
the sightseers.
DOROTHEA
Mayhew. is a persoriable, young Workmanlike- duo, they' sell niCely.
Lita Moya presents four numhers,
Vest V2nd St.
N«v Xork, K. T.
maestro, with a youthful crew behind him. He should'build up quite beautifully gowned and executed with
a following with the juves this
spot
attracts.
scho.

This
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-

.

GLEN ISLAND CASINO

,

MAYF AIR CASINO

.

.

.

.
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.

'

'

ANTEL

'

JOE

WILLOWS
(PITTSBURGH)
Pittsburgh, May 23.
^,
u
Pittsburgh's
biggest roadhouse

is

under new management again this
having been taken over by a

.sea.sbn,

young fellows who are
smkmg plenty of dough into the vensyndicate- of

m

ture
a,n effort to bring it back
to
its former alf luerice.
Five or six
years ago uridei' Tony Conforti (now
devoting his time exclusively to
Nixon cafe). Willows was the sum-

mer jpJace

to go, but it's been handled
indifferently ever since he pulled
out.

^ Group

now pperatihg spot has for
on-the-scene repre.sentatives Bernie Conroy and Jirii Bloom, neither
With any previous cafe expeiiehce
but from, the look.s of things willing
to take advice from those who
know
something about the biz; Willow.s
has two rooms, one in.side, seldom
used except when there's an oVerflow crowd,
nd the new Marine

Its

LEWIS
LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
THIS

WEEK (MAY 27)

AND DOUBLING NIGHTLY AT

THE FROLICS, NEW YORK-

Room.

This is in the open, but there's a
it and it'.s been fashioned
smaftly into a replica of a boat deck
with the band-stand. shaped like the
fore of a ship arid a .scries" of lho.se
huge ventilators stretched along both
.sides.
Lighting -wa.s I'athei- ineffective opening night since it. failed to
bring out natural beauty of room and
wasn't particularly flatterinK to customers, especially the femmes, but
roof over

that's since

RUFF DAVIS
ROXY. NEW YORK
(Week May 27th)

been corrected.

Physical <Snd is, there a"d the same
goes musically, the mo.st important
itetn' in a place that eaters chiefly to
the dance crowd. Rockwell-O'Keefe
is booking the bands here and -for an
opener" Art Shaw's the attraction. In
la.st mbnth' or so Shaw has changed
'

Just returned f^pni; Hollywood after cpmplatirtg
icture

Engagement

in

"MOUNTAIN MUSIC"
MtHtC i'OHV

my

ParamoUnt's

AMKRIC.

first

featur*

2

.

.

.

.

'

.-

t

.

.

W

H

Montmnrtre Boyd

WEEK

Jlmmle

LWM

full or split

Terry. Green

Vlcki

'vinna
Fred;.

king Sisters
Janet Jordan

Ovif.

Opcar Dt-y

Mllt DouKlAs Co

,

(4)

Chester Hnl* Go

CuUoway Ore

Cfib

Hicharde.

DoUKlas W'ak

Carllons-

"

BIk Hen Brass

('level tes

Roy. Lorena

DitvfUe
&'

-(^Ipnrose

KIXLEY HEATH

Mith bill Inn

Morris ..
Vrooken's. vt' Var.
lji]y

&
CARLISLE

.S(anC.(ird
JA'i'i
t^atsiiriia -^'.(Jna

Sliite

Van

Cello

CITY

.Herman' Blnp
.E llavi'klns Ore

<2)

'V.

Nina

.Gypsy.'

Capitol (4)

Benny MerolT Ore

d'

.

rroli;

& ,.H6\ve

.("ii.rlyle

Cousins

(:'ti

Darlene Walders
& Dorotliy

Toko

Roy

Royal
Claude Dampler

CHICAGO

Ike Hatch
David Marksori
ToniDiy Kenny.
Edith Thomson
.

.lay

Tom

Val Velt.

GRAVES END

'

&

& Rayhe
HUIIDER.SFIELn

Paul.T.

''

.

^ORK CltV

I'Hraitinnnt

Sybil

L«wls

(2)

Nelson Bd
Ben Berl
LAthr<)p Bros &' Li
Shirley Lloyd

Bowan
Vfe Van

Oriental

O^iile

Hal

Toyama
Chilton

Tr-

Regal

(4)

Cabaret

NEW YORK

Ixtew'B- (4)

Anifa Jacobl

Bill .Steele

Dynamite Hooker

Helen Meyer Go
.

CHlCACiM

Daisy the. Horse& Peterson

Collins

<4>

Hyde

Kewple Dolls

6

Bills

Biirhey Gallant's

June Elkins
Luan Craig
3 Musical Rogues
Merl &. Me'riam.
3 Dandles

Ore

Hiirrl'a

Ina R Hutton
Bclen Honan
>

Bd

Noriohalante
Ice Folll.es

(28.)

WASHINGTON

Ben .Meron Ore
Anna May Wong
Oxford

Eerie

M'M

Eddie Leonard
Joe Howard
Rudy Madiiion
Spike Harri.son

Henry

I^a

Marr

Cafe Bali
cine Farmer
Kddio .Lamliert
Roger Steele Ore
Jack Wallace Ore

Louise Mansey Co
Grace *, Nlcco
'.Cfi,llf Colleelans

Htnnlfy (4)

WUklns.Amaleura

.-.

.

Calient*
HelenRutti

H.

Atitorla I>.

May

of

Shaw
Wayne

2d half

-

Klldare

ft

.

BRIXTON
A»t«rla

M
Marlon Tola
fiowlljf

Apache

TOWN

.('fiumont

iiaUa Bros
ilasha & Lkwi'ce

Ci^APTON

'

&

Franicis

Grana«la

<>ranada
Wilson, .IC, BeMy

G .& ,r D'Ornionde
Tex McLeod

l^laoons

Act
lJ.e

TOTTENHAM

..Superb-

Haven & Page
Vr<>inl«r

.

Alexanders'

J
S

iDonn

& Stanton
TOOTING

& Warrls*
teASt HAM

rn1ao«;
B B C SinKer
Avlla & Francis
Jewell & WarrlfiS

tottenham
c<)i;rt road

EOMONTOK

I'nramoiiiit

Eirtplre
„ _
•rwilinr.ls

BlMy Be.nnett
Medlock & Alarlowe

Keith Wilbur

WAtTHAMSTON

Malaa

»yN»nURY
-

I'AltK

Astoria

.;

Radio Act^
H/MlMERR.IilTii
Tnlao*
i

i-iovls

•

-Apn<?he Acc'rd'n

INMSGTON
,

Hlue Hnll

&

Darlings

Morris
3

&

Cowley

Mataa

WOOl) GREE
'

Pala're

RonaI<'( Gourlicy
Bd Harry
Champion

half (31-2)
^- 1st
J'OHter
Cranston
*

Grniiada
Bates

PeKle.Sf

Phlldo 4

Haver & Lee
Ernest Shannon
Irene Manseil
Angella .-PaiTselfs'

I'eler Randall.
An.n Stuart

lied McKen/.ie Ore
Rita R'enaud

Phil Saxt)
Milly Convey
-

amiirl

&

Anionio

Ofirito

Sarita' He.rrnra

Uei.Huian Oro
-Vavler Ctigat Ore.

Mae Brown

Uil.hprio

'

.

.

Wellington

Hotel

Or

M.iiyelioft

Hotel iVcylln
Alex^

Ch

Fognrty

r)io

VVrlBht.-

QnlUm Club
Elhel W.ater
D. Washington

Bull

Edwards

Bruz FleLclier
Charles

X..awrence

'

Sis

Pauline Bryant
Tlielma MIddleton

Bessie Dudley
Gianis of R.'ytli'irt

Anderson
Alan & Anise.
MarOo- Brown

House

lllciio'ry

.toe

Marsal:? Ore

Adeie (ilrnrd
Jim Moo re head
H'I.VWd Restfliiranl
Mitchell Ayres Ore
E J»!lCHnick Ore
.

Vacbt Club
3 RacUel -CUters
Tiny W'olC
.l.ohnny Ai George
-Art, Stanley
Ore
'

Beverly- %yilshlre

Royal liawalians
.H.ari-y 0\yens Oi'c

.'^argeHnt

.len.n

I5d

Bill

iUallory,
Biillcy

Oel Casino

(lack

Oiih

DempscT'

I)U

Pierrot's

Joe Fewer Bn.

"

.Stanley
Toi.n

A

& Temple

•Hei'nlce

Dick

Manning & MUzl

KJiy..

Taylor.

.'I'ed

Adair

Pierre

.foy

Hobby Joyc

3

Parker

Enrico Rli'ha 'Ore
Jimmy Grlcr Ore

Helolse Martin

Agnes & T Nip Jr
Ruth Gay lor

Cqfe Casanova

Hotel AnthasMidor
.

.

SIry

Ore

Earl &.

3tiH.

Lyncit

Casanova OreBeth Wilson.
Rex 'Vl'ebcr

.

HUi'iia

Ktia Reed
Ford & liar
Tbrce I>.euc«s>
.Sam Bee.i's
Cleo Bro wn
Hoy KUlrldge Ore
Zulty
Gladjs Palm
.Sllin Green
Xacht; Club

Cafe Im Mjice
Ave Boys
Bradley
Stan Clair Oro

Cticoanut Grote.

Ruth Robin
fJaJgary Bros
SantschI A- Bueliley

Harris Ore
El .MIrador
Cl.'ire

Girls

Silm Martin Ore
'

(t'oast

Sn

Oi'c'

Ar<!

Marion Wilklns
Jack wallers'
Patf-y

O

(I

lly

Xlttie Chib
Tiny Meredith
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall

outlet.

Jack
StcrnV song, 'Mi.s.si^sippl
Volunteers/ has been purcha.sed by
Crpscent Pictures for musical background i 'Drums, of Destiriy
Alter and Paul Webster are
:

Ml). Club
.Sage

1938.'

.

Don' Cnslellono
Uclva While

burton Lane and BalpVi Freed
-it Was All in Fun' for Paramount's 'Good Night, Ladi
,

.'

OiarleS' Henderson ai Radio on
loan f
Universai a.s arranger on
5 of the Party,*
'The

Hall

C'liir

,

ing
Virginia Hi:
Colllhs

I)t<l

Milton Kellem

re

Shavo .Sherman

Don Renajdo Ore
Bellevue-Slratrord
(Fianet Kooin)

JWllth Manning
Jsatbryn Burkllt
Olorln. Mausicr
.•^nsan
.lill

Sam

CofilibW is:£fcrjven.ing lyrics to

Hollander's
tqiies
Frederick
ipr
Parambuni's 'filummeir Romance.*

Au.'iirn

Jlecs

Ever r«en' Casino

'

Helaine & D'n'Ids'n
Meyer Da; via Ore
Tom. Harry
Ben Frnhkllii Hotel kat'lilCfii ,Ma
Heliy Lane
(Georgian Itiiom)
Caddy l.aVern
Moe Jaffe Or(!
JOe l'i-Ht-e.it(i Ore
Benny tile Bum's
Kay >luii)ilioti

Leo Zollo
Roberts Bros

3

..lacklc

<lre'en

'•

Helen Miller
fjHvId Bines
Ralph Brown
Dancing ,Dehs

Dines-

Club Parrakeet

Toy

bardo-Whiteman publishing

Lew

MnOii

eh

Vlllaiii

Audry Joyce

I'aradlfie

Brlghtd Ore

Jack Mmu) Is in chargie of Words
Music Hollywood' office just
Firm is the Warihg-Lom^-

opened.

Int'i

May^-ilr Girls (8)

Fran Caswe.ll

Dirina

&

cleffed

Hawailaa
.Sol

Morris Muformerly with

.Joe

•The .Dictators

it4Mi 'i)

Denny

'.lack

EddlQ Real
Lnuls Pi'lmft Oro
-

been named. Los

ber ioi 'Waller Wanger's Vogues of

Marl«>

Part*

Whnda

ha.s

He was

,.

VI.

Dorothy

BoMey

Co.

Broadway Music.

t'oiTliie

.\lll.e

PHILADELFBIA

Marty Herbert
Ruth Miiy

Rami>idell

sic

creatinj^ the finale prodiJctibn niim-

Tex

et\it

Sig

Angeles rep for the

Hobirison..2

.Tohrtny" Hu.ssell
.
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Radio.

]y Jto'hliis

'

nth -Craven
X..e wis Cowboys'
Village Brewery

ifrorri

Nino Marti

Nino' Ulna Idn Ore

Hank Ram.sey
It

L. Lasky's

Reiie.LHevi.n

(Gold,

Kilichell

rtourbon & Balhe
Jean; JfCIrk

L>hn«

WeOsLCr.

Hodges'

Rhythm Rascals

Fred Scotf

'

Patricia Oil

Lany

Uowt

Radio- Rogues

L.

.

.

Chnvlle
Bi-ydon
'

Loiii.se

3

DebonAlrs
Tania &. kir.ioff

Charm loii

E. GarpcnLcr

ore

illlt

.rune -Lorralii
•!

May niggcs
Wen Tslbert Choir

Iva
:

A

Jimmy Bui-ns
Ann Pennington

.1

Ivio'

iSarnet

Music Notes
(Continued

.toan 'Abbot I
Harry Rose.

Di-lg(,'elt
< 'c n I'a d

Joe Parhito
Drake Hotel

Monigoirtery

.M

LOS AN6£:IES

Lovcy Lane
Fairbanks Sis

Dee L, McKay
Ebony Rascals
Fred & Ginger

Ore

Nlcholns Br«is
DiiUe Ellington Oro

Flying WhirlOB

5

Lillian Chnplln
Marie Lamont
Cola At Meln

Viola Khilss Ore

M.n.rga re t

CluiH. CU'i'rlcr

TJny Biirich

-

Geo

Rvelyh

Willie .Solar

t.eo

Ed

'Hotel' Brevoort

Dolores Donar

Barn

MeMahon

Willie Jackson

Roslta OrtcKa

Don

.Village
Liircy

>

.i(apli.a<^l

LUcIo Garcia

Walker 3
Duunos
Dean Mii'rphy

Travers

Clyde Hager

FiirrleB

otel IValdoct.Astoria
(Storllglit Knot)

.

A'l<.-I<.er.«i

Pearl Reyiuild.>i
Wnrreri & Bodee.

.

Homeric Boya

Joe Peterson

'V

.rban

Lester

'I'he

&

'Hools'

& Rynn
Burnett * Walt
Marl In

Bowman

f'ati'U'la

.lean

.

Br'sklne .ri'wkihs Bd
Fltzgerirld
Holley.
Eddie -:Harron
B, Castle & Scolt

Valhalla,
Maui-lce Shaw. Ore

.Terry

Rond Hal

Dorothy .Howe

Harlem. .Uproar

I-

Versailles
'H Rosenthal 'Ore

'

Clyde Brennan Ore

Do'rolhy Johnston

Hotel Taf
Geo. Hall Oio
Dolly Da wri:

Hotel Vaiidcrbllti
Rddie L ne Ore.

'bu'ryea's. Doll
Variety 4

Sis

Hotel Bismarck
(Walnut Room)
Rddle Varjtos Ore

Go.odelle

Lillian
Buddy Wagner Ore Edna' Mae

.

.'J?h6rpe.

Jo^yell
:,•

'-Lee

Vera Dunn

.Margie Ifsirt

iSTREATllAM
.T,orannst

Rink
C singer

T<

AvlU;

Dlniltri

Marg<it'A:

Jackson ik N'.'drh
Rosalie Ray
Jack Hllllard
Henri' Lisbon Ore
flon Club
niUy .r.arr
ord
Nora

Bi-

Rider Sis

Giraril &. Mcr<'edeM

.

JanIB Oro>

Hoyalit Frolics
noliy Kay

Peggy Moore
Marlon Morgan

.lohnson

Lorraine

Johnny McKeevt;r

Village

Casino

Vic Hyde
Alnia Hray

.Joe Peterson'

Fiilace

Cuslno.

Tsliniid

BVown

Rcnard

*.

Hobby Plilcus
Theodore Ac D.'

T.

Cabat-et

Tondelayo
Gladys Bentley

jMsrIta

l)ic.k

&

Johnny C
Glen

Otis

Mae

I

boo Hyder's Oro

Parody Club

l''reddy

Palmer

'Marcia T,e«
.Scot y Mid die ion

UbiingI Club

)

Ciiib

Patrfelft Rdbl.iir-'oh

Sis

Nancy Barry
RIeliard Bach
Peggy Duly

Mi II lu Travis

Novit Ore

Jack' KIklns
Harry's N.
B. B.

Warwick
.

.'Vlnlly Alanors
Cbnrlyi\e Haker.
Siintmy Haas-

A. Kohlns
Harris
.Pierce

ifehry

Oshins & Lessy
Harriet DeGolt
Patsy Ogden

Grcenivlcli

Club .Mlrador

4 AIex)R,h(ters
A Homeric. Boi;s

enara

Joe. I^ewls

Alleen Cook

Al Beif»son
Shirley Watts
Neil Stone

Bd

STIiATli^OKn
roadway

-

•

Barry

CAAiliiEN

Acc'rd'ri

Jay Johnson
Hotel St. Mo^Ks,
Veg^ Asp.
(Sky (iardenN)
Hugo Marlahl Ore
Sl'ierr- Ore
.Tack
V Travers Oro
Grisha
C Cromwell' Ore
Hotel St. Regis
Frolics
(Vlenniet*« Rool)
Ralph Walking Ore Jac<|ueN Fray <lrc
Martin's Rh'mba Or A .Hasch Dancers

Wayne

Nye-Mayhew Ore

-

rc

M<irley

Patricia

'

Marlon MDIer.
-

Yacbt

.Mai-y .nubhnrd

Holen, Heiil

Phil if n ye

Ingrld

.Sydell &.Spot
Tavern On Green
(dentrnt Park)
HUghle Barrett. Ore
Vhangl.Cluh
bvie Alston Or
:f Gobs

Cas Franklin

libyiinne

Lew King
Mighon-

Beiiny Fields
Rosila .& Fonla.na

SjillyLiiMUrr
Aim Hiish

o

Murlha

Dan Dunci\p'Oro-

•Frances Hunt

Walker

Georgia I^ucky

I'aiil

O Barra Har

'

Helen Virgil
Club
John Adam

Bd

Pavilion

Maurice

B

Trlnl Plazn;
Llta Moya

Antorla

.'

Orch

Dill

Jo.se

SHEFH'RpS/Ri'f^H

Afi'i<m^

.Stanley

Vaccn'ro's

KENT ROAD

Oli)

Bliiy Cotton

Will Russell

^

Cliih Gauclio

Co

Chris. Charlton

Sutton

'

Claremont In
Coburh Ore

Jolly

& Stanton.
tEYT6NST0>:E

Thorpe

RIaitO

5 A J O-Gornian
.Randolph

ApoUon Ore

Al.

/Lorana

RflitilhUin

cuncaa'.s CplUes
Troi>a«1ero Rest.

.

Cliateau Moderne
Louise Ray'riiond
Foster

.Allan

Falace
Lee Donh

&

2d >ialf (H-h)
tester A Cranston
* Darlings

.Esme

(.1-B)

LiCWiSHAM

1st half (3l-2)
.loan.

O'SUea

Durham

Rhythm Boys

Caliente Cabellero*

& Joaii
D & Hyson O'Shea
Durham & KUdare

Canterbury M. H.

•

3

31

Maravillas

Rekkofs
Rhoenrada
iris

Carol Sis

Week

Omar

I

.

Al. Corniig-

Monroe

Sugar Mnrcelle'

H<»tel Sl0vens.*
(Continental R«Hi

Colleen

.tulen.

Owens

Kinlly Vonlx)sen

'

Ori:

C/KiiH

'

•

Lou Bring Ore

Gay

Snrfslde
Clly)

& A

Martinez,-

Xavier Lejnercltr

Florence Spehcsr
Tullah & Myl

Beth Rahorn

.Xeanne

(Alinntlc.

Ore

Ell Dantzig

Johnny Co
7

George
Olwe
Lee Webe'r

Ben Vost Collegians

Shep Fields

Tommy

.

R^d Nicholas Orb

:

Stork Club

Gertrude

Hill. Price
I'oleitiaii. Allan

Buckley

Harris & .Stioi;
.liick 'GwynneOleyene '.Tohnsou

C

Sunset In
Cuilft. Clark
tjblly Vallpne
Dolores Shaw

Hon A Ilia

(Casino)
Don' Besior Ore

Tavern

Wlnlf'd Af, l^orrnlhe
4 'Esquires"
Betty .r.*wls
21 Club

Kiissell.t-'i'owtU

Gilbert

M

Hoi-oihy Oiiy
yttcin Ore.

BUly

Jack Wllcher

Shore
I^llllcr

.'Vurk(owne>

Roinalno

Hazel Leonard

Hotel flhermah
(College inn)
llorfmnn

'

Nell

Roscoo. Alls

.

fiouls Chiilkin Oro
llalhskclleL' Itfldor's

4

Alyi-UH
Arle.ne

.

llHo iriirt

(Jrogory ()ulnn Co

Century Tavern
Bhrnoy Zecnlnn Ore.
lOsther Martin

2(llli

Hlnlr

.

•yvonno At LuMar
Hugo Klee
Sid Golden
Jon Hainona

Holines

'Ac

Ba'rbnra.

Hot Hrau
(Camden)

Webci^'s

Bob Merrill
Mary 'Pa liner
M Montgomery

;

Prill

&

Verna Ore.

Chas,

.

Arlsloci'fita.
Abbolt^ DiiiK'e'r

Tricone

F

.&

Broderlelc

.Marl LViin

Congress Motel

Ray A G McDonald .Sonny Kendls. Ore
Kinile Pelli Oi^c
Gus Mar lei Ore

Adalet
Feral Benga
Hotel ShcUon.
Betty Brite
Eddie' Jjane Ore
Betty Bruce
Florence ChiimbecDs. Hotel St. George
Hilda Elfonte
(Brooklyn)
RoK Holbei
-

B

BUstcr'.Shiiver Co

.

Ja.okson Boys

3'

riTTSRCRAH

Wilson,

Frencb Casino
.

Gilbert

IClliel

(58)

Rev

rLyonft

(4)

Benny Goodman Or

<3>ff)

Paul & Esther
Bert Walton Co

Ga.T

Ill's

mien

Bohby.;Dander»

Dunn
Cross
Josephine Huston
Marlon. Plerqe
.

Aiin Suler

Willie
Louis

Mickey Alpert. Ore
Garcla's 'Mar'ba' Or

Goodolle

RoUeVis

Angel.'t

.

Ivlera

Caniille-

I'laza

McCune Ore

Will

&

-LaVolihe

Billle

Don Enrico
Bob Tinsle.v
Mary Sumle•

BHrna
Raye •& Naldl

Aar<ins.

Hotel Roosevelt
Freddie Starr Ore
Hotel 8avo)i -Flaxa

Don Juan Ore
Alulda^ Cortez

Lewis

Gret.'i,

Mse

Ijti

Rainbow KOom

I'icrre

otel

Nellfl.

&

.Tane.

Jerry Glldden Ore'
Colosl

Donahue Ore
Eddie l^cBaron Ore
MIttI Fervar

Paul I>ruper

Bl Toreador

Nysa Alna
.Toyce F.'iye

(28)

Ben Tost Co

Al

Pancho Ore

El Morocco
Qrnle Holet.Oro

Flournoy

YulJi

(4)

(Jlover

&

Dee Downing

.

Jerry StewartDave Schooler Ore

Peppino

& A

Grill

Heleh Myer.s
ISvalyn Tyher
C &• L Bonner

(Hoof (lurdpn)
Basil Fomeen Ore
Anne Heath'

Don Alberto Ore

Bert olol 11*8

PHlIxADEr.rHIA

Kalnbow

Emery Deutsch Ore

Ton Gayo
Arno & Zola

iioM

El Cliico
Jose & Patricia
M'ona Mbntes.
Carlos G'ongor
Las Guarecltas

D'AvoloH

.Timniy AVhalcn Ore

'Tommy

CITY

Alvlna Morton
Dorothy Wall

t!harles
'-

Jean Goodner
Mystic I'lnta
Mickey Violin 2
MtckeV Famllant Or
1214 Spruce
3- Racket ('.ht'c'rH
Booinorang Ore'
Hal Hlxon
llmm'y Blake

"'
'

Maurlo Slieniiti OrC
Lou ;Brecee. Ore
Hold Painter House
(Empire il'oonil
roddy l»u<'hl*i Ore
Holland H Hart
Hruce Holden

Lou- .Sales Ore
,:Club Mluuet

Gavltte

Larry Mado Ore

Royal D.uo

(MnilllK
.
I'alrlcln Ai. Ren

Kraddocks

A'i-ren'

Sis

Buddy & .Selrti'a'
4 Rhythm. Girls

Toto Canglosl'

Rex

I

SIONTHEAl/

Murphy

Earle

&

McNally

4

.

etavcS

Aninld
Mllrny lilrla

I'll 11

Beth

Liiidsiroins

HmlHon. -AVond'er
Hut) Kipa

&

AValton' Delia

ii

•

In

(Clementon)

'

Tlarrle.l.tVt'ji.rr--.

'

Barry
Elaine
Ross & Edwar<ls
Hotel Park Lane
Junior Raphael Ore
Hotel Pfunsylvanln
Bu'nny Berlgan Ore
Hotel Piccadilly
Trent Patterson

.

Pantzer's Midgets
Mona Grey
OliUon & Ve-lelte

•.

A Thomas
Lowe Hite & S
Gus Van
Clare & Santa RIs

MelisFia Mason
.Raymond Balrd
Terry Howard Co

ChlraKO

"Jfates

The

Lake

Olive Whlto

'

'.-in

.

Tsiibello

(t

(Terrace R4iuih>
(Casino. Parlslf^n)

Norrls

Alice lid

Bill Farrell
Alarlo. Baslnl

The ch'ackerjacks

Sis

Sctiai).'^

Club .Klayllower
3 Variety Boys
Mildred Rock

Alvarez

Jay Freeina n Ore
Place Elegante

Jame.s' Coat el lo
'BroVri Kl Ardsley

.j

.DX BRIDGE

Devon

Nicky. Gall iii'ci
Silver

Ore
oof
Walton

I'eiin .Fiiy

rc

France.s't'ar'oll

John tlaycncroft
Hotel Mnrrls«)n

I'Miiney

.lack

red llendrex'

Hf.istow

Ira'

Sis
(^'runford
Sliields

J'uggy (''Nell
Sleven Colo

Joliniiy Miingui

Geo Howard

'

Morgan Ore

Patt

Viking .('ate
Hob' Cuvney
r.c.sli«

Doc. Dougiieri.y.

Sis

Cl;ib CbcHler eld

Johnny Russell

Jerry Blaine Oro

I'alac'e

Dora David

Foniitaln.
:Hooim)

Bui-ton. Dr.Q

Rnby

Ue'ne Jertiine-.

.Sid

'.

'Club

.11

.

Mario 'iroly

Ptifiy

Mae

,Harlelt

Venlco. Orlll
l<'ay It ay
•Wlnnlo Whllem

Rll/.-rarlion

I's

I'lirlos

A noroihy

jruu-li.lii.''on

Marly

(Cr^'Mtirl. Ituoni)

lon-y *, Sonnjf
.(Jene .Osb()rno

Art WI.H.lams

.

&

Florence

(Co<;cuinu't; Groivc),

WKTROIT

IMicliiRnn

ROSTOS

-Metropnlltnir (4)'
pUiz, t)on & D

.Vic

Beryl Orde
8 Step SiB

(4)

MaJ Bowes Co

'

Senator

KINGSTON
Cnloli
Clapham' & .pwyer

& G

TAUNTON

.

'.

Shcvlln Ortx

king's' .Testers Oro
.Marjorl'e Whitney

;

'

Terrace)

Del Hlo

•Hiibe' La. Ton'v

Buddy '& Bet ty
Heroa.i'd Si- Henr
.

Gnriier

St(>p)i(i .4

Vsn 'I-ev[B- Ore
H.e.iVry I'lilrlck

(lllu.e

Jaines'

.I'hirl.-idii

Klo Hnl'se.

Or.

George Oliver,

Club. Alabiim
VIrglnlfl

.Slnmp's Cafe

.

Vic

ing

J^iinl

li

-

J'li.i'.lc.

'

liailet

11

ilarrlei.t .Snillh'

dise.

Kveiyii

Laurie, .toy

1

I

Itiile,:.

'

.

Curly

lUnlolph Carfe.v
Mil
Ad.

.S'cl.son.«

Sill

II

John

.

,'

Anore
Richard. A Carsoh
Shea & Raymond
Joe & Betty Lee
Mary Roland
BUly Si B
3 Cossacks

'New Yorker

Hoti'l

(ii^qinriicr

Thecr:.

Rtnh .'i'erry
Maurlo .Stei

Lamonie
Onyi Club
Spiri Is of Rh ytji

6

Chandler
Wee "Geortfic Wood- BapliC &
Lafnb
Starr
Browning,
Hotel Park Central
D'Amzel .& Boy

Rll/
Gerrard Compelit'n

JJEW

'

RlyoU

-.

Sue

Ar

\\'illla?n»
ited'H Ar.
3
ChocDliile' Di'0)is

ICslelle 'Sloan

Tlicmldi'i-.'

:i

Moore

CiitU*r"..

.tant«d

Nubi

(lecn-ge

Vvonni'-*' Michael

I'iil

Vigal
Ubl

.Viclnrlli-

.

AgnCH. Nichols

'.'

f^RPI*! CU'C

Nancy

.

SOOTHE.

'red

liiddio

urrn.r ilill
Hotel
(Fountain KO<int)
.Trie

Pla^eu

Hermans

4

MaJeNtIc
Rteffanl' .Sonpster.
Mario
W.il>rht
T^ouis Almner

"r

FiOuis

•

rcgbV

PiirHiiincint
Conrierfoi-d Dancers
.

Vincent .Shrey Ore
Lo ise Hlcliard.'^on

R'«;Slna Floria

GI'AiitiQW

Mae

Pierre's'

Sapu.l;

Kriiiilt

Kadio.

Herb

Wf'il

Scott

I.uhi

I':ii-/.(ibcl

A-iison Weeks
H(i(irigo
'.Km nclne

ne

;

Cliib

7- It

Butter Jiickson'

.'Miii'ulc ..l.l'C

Mori.rH'

ISIectro'ntc 3
F(fllx I'apilt

I'lill.

John HahilUon

lt(,cltir

inbi'ose'

I.v'da-

Coral' islander
..Hal Hnpe' 'Oro
.

.

Culleh
O'Halloran

*;

.

LEDDY

Bd

Fo:<

Rich & Adair
David Poole
Del vain es C

Faltlos

St Cicnnaln
Hall

lliirrletl

t'lrc

'.N'oriniiK

Doggelt Ore
.McClalii A-. Ross

Lllliari .AVlillo
,\tay .lo'lsdn
Fats. .V
.Sn.ilth

(talc Page
lioicl ICdgetyuler
Itcacli

l.'aul

'

Versalllo

a

.1

X''ierce

Mai-idii'.

('CaKin«i'in-( iie-.Vlr).

'altii'iB

.

;

V

lilliri''Mi;Kep.ny
'Hra(|^;lKlW

.

Ru(l)

'Ilosenthal Or
rioris Korel/.kv ICns
Totiy Sar'g Co
.\lon Paris
ficne l''o«!dlelt Ore
I<aure'nce wiilte

Hotel Monlclair

'RIOITH

•

EUlNRrRG:

CHEZ PAR EE

''(Root Giirdeii)
Ore-

;Mes.«.-ne)

.t

,Toe
..

:il:ii-r.y

Jeanne D'Arcy

Tain Nalto

ISlray.

Kay
Hob

.

S;.ally

sill

Frank Pontl

'

Sylvi' 'St- Cluii e

Ore
McAlpIn

Hotel

Dielrii-hs.
Ore.

While

Hilly

DiidO;Wahle.ll
Joyce.

t-;'arror

Nadla Koriez.

old Lincoln

•

lloyal
.Sobsky's Dogs

.

I'^ra'iic'

Clailys Bentley

AVillard
Caylf. .V I-.l(iyd,

IVIerrs:.-Gp-

tshn in Jones

f.lelniisley

OXFORD

,

WASMUSCTON

& Mary

KosH Wyse Jr
Sylvia Froos

Hurry

JiOnsdale
Ion (.Inemas

Lexington:

^?)iiricy Llcyd
Jcno .Barial (l.rc

Hilly Asletie

6

Danclni;

&^S

'Palis.

&

l;a no.

HuHiskcllcr

i.lnd.'tiiy

Mi1(Vri>d Ben">oiv.
Kra.rikle' -L.-iHee
Cleo. Valenleen

Hill

Je,'->-

Pcrrin

r:ca

Haines

(''lalr

t'^reddie l.a

Tiny

N'el.sim.s .Cii (s

.

Hm'iny

Joe'^JJoylo

Scliiieffer

'

Lee.

Outbirt'ti

J.)

.Sh(<(i.

.Marie

CHICAGO

tillmore

Heed

.Hilly

Gabby

Ai .j\a1in ..O.ce
Pieradlily Room

bhmn

Phil

*.

Doris

'Inter
llnle

.Mann &

.lewel El 1(1

Hlriksiiii

Nnsh

iilM

Oliarley

rc

VII III

Trocadero

Ken Ilcnryson

Kings^;

JJew Overbroo

Hugh

Ore

I.e*

Detroit Red
Vernon .Guy

Tony

(Lindciiwold.
Bill N«s)V

.

Cafe

Mill

•

.Mliia Moitz
Loiii'sn Ml.li?e

Agnes' ".I (ihn
Al HldiVdKe

i')ominic Coliiinbo

Swing

3

Jl'rry.

li.cne.'.

rat

C«

'

Rlohnr

Parrlsli'

Con.^ifnnco ft)
Virgfiila yii

.

Marsljall.

Iful<:l

.

Panimouitt

Keital
Tlandolpli i^ii'lton

Jlile.s

IS

Inn

I'arlH

.

riiU ii'Arcy Qic

Kay

NEWCASTLE

.:

.

linCon

(

DcbulanleM

Leon

&

Mildred

Bobbles Shelby

Mairtrer
•MtiJc'lnt:
l.conh Tiled
.Tane Morgan,

(Tiidson- Metvii;

I'iltrlciii'

Gov.

.

Ted' Fib Ri to

Alien

Charles' Keaiie.'

Maxine Tnpi')ii»
Dick BLbrie
Hotel 1-1 fib

Siiiai'l.

Arab.?

.

B.illie-'.'llay \v.(|(id('lift

O

Roy 'Strum' Or

d

•

All

.'<idl-'Hen

Ncale

<.'Iia.i'le>'

Ilwiii*

..

d w y ri n e
Ashl) rrt

•

Munzy 'Marcullinp
'3

Sanlu Xv Molya
Rtidle's^
Leon
Lou' M'-irl In Ore
Uddie Davis

IIoK'l

..Burt
StJinley Illokmnn
.11111

.

Allccn 'Cohk

Itliylliyin X-<oys

i

SliiikeHpeiirr

Rllz
K-

ri

kr-

The Reddlnglfm

Alii'iiKe

Iloi'tdn Ore
W.llliains Or

ii;()()kie

Ifsse*

:

H ra

Si at

R'i\ About Blf Be>l
Uii.Ve Morris
Ly.nlim .2

JtAKNSLE
(i

Mole.l

Jliii'ris

LIVERPOOL

.

Leviirlilii

Ciilpllt

NBW VOKK

3'

IjiiitdUeUes

Don

31

I'nrainount
Muific HaJl Boys
.

Tommy Hh nd h'y.

.Anibassadors
StarneS & Aninavnn
Boreo
Ethel Shuttft
aiJNNBAl'OT.I.S
Orplieiim (4)

May

LE

.Kuthfrfd.

Bow.or

8

CUSVELAND
.I'Hint'e

RMx

n

TDon &.

T)ii:k

H<!d Sk*!lton

Lynn Murtln Co

of

HOT

Al>Il»KKf<

Cheater HHle Co

BlIJ Robinson.
7 Ptlnw.Hls

A<lHlr

Week

V-:

(28)

Pikloiniir

Leslie ...Sis

Ethelliia .Fray'e
Willie May

Ka.v T.aver'y

Di^e Sisters
BonTilc I/Ind
Doriiihy Ho.
.(rilngeii AVeldo.n
•Pat .(".'irroll

Al Heatli Ore

Bobby Evans'

pepper

The

HU

Iva

Or
House

.SoinerMet

Lucille Howard
Stump A SiumpF.

Bobby

Topsy's

•

Muriel. Uyr
.Bub Bt-rry

.

.

Joe Landy Oro
LUtle AHihskellcr
Jack GvlRln Ore
Helena
VaUlez A Peggy

Kahn & DePenia

Bptty Tlordon
Bin Zerkpr
Camille Sarny

Fay

Buddy

Lfl
H.ii'r'y

Oro
Seren Sens

•

noruclo

l4mba Tavera

Cellita

.

Piete Contrelll

Peggy Page.

Le Co

'

dlson

Gabrtelle

Yvonpe

Gruhaiu

3 In'tcfnatloDals
Albej'nice

Bobby ilayes Ore
Ralph Torres
Theodora IHrooks

Provincial

Lily GIb.'ion'
Lonnle MclTitlre

(Seorge -Redman Ore
Paclfio Sunset Club

otel

RKO

Naomi Warner
Speck Wat U In
i.oyc.e

& Marina
Berhens Orb

&

Rudy & I^aToKca
Thoia Alalthalson
Mar'guerila del Rio
.t.uan de Martinis

Hirad.u OrcHotel
lit
Lnurel-ln-Pine's
Carl Hoff Ore
Florence
Alvarei. (Lakewobd, N. J.)

Paul Kaln

(28)

Raymonds

3

:

Iliilel r«iaiktod«>re

.

Schaub.
Costcllo

Gentlemen Songst'e- Danny Hlgglna
Baron *. Blair
Lame.:
Swin Kids
f
Seal) Warthg
Bddte Davis Ore

(June 7)
(May 31)

Nwmernlji in connection with bills below indicate opening, day of

-FrUnk Kwanipe
Bin. RoblnKon

/

.

Helen Warner
Rose Valyda
Marti
Lee Ore
.Omar'a Dome..
<3agnon & Brongh'n
Dorothy -Roberts
Joey.

A

Cartel'

.

NEXT WEEK

Or

,.

49

Lionel, Rand. Oro
Joe. Capello Ore.

Astoff

.Tudy Stajr
Cyril Smith

rnltu'e, (4>Pftul WiiltMiian

"

Jlminy Kclly'a

ThoimpBOii

*t«l

(Hoaf Garden)

Rudy VaUee Or

show, wKether,

m

.

VARIETY

Wednesday, June 2, l!?37

THIS

'

Dottle

Buddy

Moore.
Fl.sher

Al Wilson
Billy "Thornton Ore

Cher MIcliHud
.Toe

.FoJlman Ore

Walt G.allagher
John Otvady

'Foliimbd's
Jlni'my Kelly.
Sliaw * Mead.e
.I-'raiik

Lee

I'larfel

Wlnton

(fr

Gus. Kahn borrowed by Radio
from Metro to :indite the words of
two Rudolph; Friml ditti
Felix Bernard Scori
'She bidri't W:aht a Shei

'',

Abe Meyer
'Paradise

;

Dla

cleffing

Monogram's

lijle.*

Eddie JJ^eLuca
Hotel Adelpiiila lloot

Ferdl

Doii

term at Hotel

l.nba Mallna:
OlinJto' tioodell
l-'iank .G«.hy.
l-'leanor K'nlghl

Caperton /fc, CM 'bus
Goof

Jack

orchestra
Stratfield,

kelier conibb into
Point- Casino, Rye, N. Y.

Milton

Jeriry

Agnes "r.ollo
r-*
8 Texas Rockets
tll'zzo Ore
Harold Knight Oro
B Fontaine

Vincent

Eysn

'

Maurle
at

Idal

June

10.

iSfaerman creW one-hites
Be'ach, '^Mo'nticelto,
Ind.,

.

MUSIG MALL,
It's

TARIETy HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIETY

50

possible ftiat some of the outii) for the holiday weekwondered a bit about the

of-towners

end

current stiige show at RockefelUnaccustomed as
shoWplace.
they probably are to the frequent
ponderous efforts to achieve class at
the. Radio City Music Hall, it must
hiave appeared to the visiting firemeri that the house, among other
a cure for inthings, was ofteri
somnia.
tip until the finale ana the only
appearance of the Rockettes in the
show; this Russell Markert production Tanks as the dullest Music Hall
affair in months. It is a succession
of slow, quiet episodes, highlighted
only by the colorful stage, settings
and backdrops, provided by Nat Katr
son. In one of its dull moments, the:
show also tries to get spicy with the
male glee cljib, adorned as white
wings, singing a takeoff on 'I Love a
P'arade.' ,If there are any laughs
the lyrics, the audience at the
Thursday night catching apparently
didn't hear them, And If. there's any

ler's

.

m

subtlety in the glee club, something
one would think, is- necessary in
a special at this themust've been uiider

hiaiidling such
atre, then it
:

wraps.

Show opens with an
from. 'Barber, of

operatic solo

by Robert

Seville'

who holds the jmr
niense stage all, by himself and,
despite excellent vocalizing, looks
very much l6st. Then the stireetcleaning episode, which is certainly
l>iling on plenty of tonsiling, with a
haunted house sequence, entailing
the ballet, Philip Frank and George
Church, immediately following. In
the latter the show reaches its
Weede, baritone,

-

class, but ifs. dark and
entertainment Probably
won't be very many kiddies in the
M. H. audiences this week, but the
few who- gel there aren't going to
like the sppokiness very 'miich^
Only outside act in this week's
.show is the team of Park and Clifford. One of the top hand-balancing

zenith:

*

dreary

-

'.

^turns around, this male pair,, however, is handicapped hier^ following
so much dullness. They are a. slow,
graceful duo- themselves and would
'

.

more with zing behind
However, they score admir-

stand out

them.
ably.

Show's flhal6 is based, on the song^
•Wake. Up and Live,' with Robert
.Landruni delivering the vocals and
the Rockettes hoofing on graduated
platforms. As. is frequiently the case,
they provide the only real sock in
the show.
Pic is 'This is My Affair' (20th)
and bi4 Thursday night w«is fair.
Scho.

EARLE, FHILLY

EMPIR& PARIS

with Meroff in a spot that flashes on
and off fast, like motion picture

N. Y.

Paris,

scope,

lobster'
old
the
frames;
'rt-ick use of the light makes

May

24.

look

Presentations in this house are on

Two principal funnyboners in band
in
itself are Jackie Marshall, who,
addition to other things, works hard

not
the downgrade with this bill
coming up to the level of those
which have preceded it. Scarcity of

it

like ^e^al ice skating.

.

Weonesdajt June

with some good tapping, etc. Aero
hoofing by Miss Bellitt at end is her.
best effort, and could be used more
advantageously.
_ ^ .
,
Line, which again has benefit ol
good costuming, gets through three
routines with lot of nifty timing,
First offering is a 'Christopher
etc;
Columbus' hbtcha bit, with girls clad
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STATE, N. Y.
ah4 Ed SuUivaa are
colunmists
who are
slotted into the Loew house, twice
per year, probably welcomed by each
L'>uis Sobtil

Broadway

as a b.r. replenwher. This time it is
Sobol's turn. His tjontribution runs
along the familiar although satisnoticeable
fonnula, hut the stage secfactory
Folcostumes.
sailor
name
in abbreviated
tion of the show this week need not
in
and can only lead to thie conclusion ows a ballet number to 'Serenade
the Night,' best of the lot and abet- be particularly strong, whai with the
dtop
to
continue
will
house
that this
ted by gorgeous flowing red and hit film, 'A Star Is Bony r7.\).
blondes; Fbrmer stattg. off. slow, but coi
Being an habitue oif the fti«hv :ciubs
Final 'effort is. an
white gowns.
ends with strong arrangement, of
At the show caught the whole first 'Egyptian' number with each girl which nave absorbed much ivr«v re•Let's Call the Whole Thing off.'
without genuine ap- toting a reflector. Settings nifty for mains of vaudeville, it is :fr<yr .ihat
Miss Gast does more clowning with half went by
sburce
that the columnist.
^returris.
Meroft./than singing, but is ex- plause. Toppers of bill are Rene
Overture, undier baton of Sam Jack most of the talent that iivk.s up
ceptionally comely.
Lefevre and- Raymond Cordy, both Kaufman, who doubles as m.c., is their "acts.. Again the pit band
Stiage not so nicely set this week
spotted .on the stage for the 55-mi
and
Day'
one-.act
Decoration
in
a
'Sjpirit
star
titled
Of
who
here,
films
as during some recent engagements. in
contains medley of patriotic times. ute stage show interliidel.
Band seems -too much strung, out ^ <3peners are the Tria Norwich. Prank Connors, pit tenor, whose popChicago^s Joe Lewis' is Sobol's coni"
Herb.
across the bbairds^
edy >elief, doubling from the Frolics,
Usual routine of the*porters and the ularity continues unabated after
First couple of days a
spot.
limber black-face in a trunk. Noth- about four years, on the job, con^ lot
trailer was ;parked outside the -stage
ing out of the- ordinary, but what tributes a couple df war ballads,
r-tJinKnrk L^rll
entrance,- it being a Lewis stunt, but
there is well done to pull oJk, for plus a chorus during line's 'Serenade
it away over the holiday.
le
sent
bit.
Prelle and
Downstairs well filled at eariy eve- Entertainer is on for a moment now
J*^V^^
K
old plea of 'booking
Maybe
iVl'"!^^^^ fhiihw
.„
Tine it well ning show caught Friday evening and then, but isn't trying, because
his dog Mox;^^^^^
difficulties' can explain the conjmotions of ^^^PS, (28). Film is 'This Is My Affair* Sbbbl is no', actor, no matter what he
make
to
trained,
pletely unsuitable presence of Geile
thinks.
Pete.
(20th).
line pfp^^^^^
Autry, cowboy yodeler, on this but toe
It is at ithe close thial Le-wis scores,
bill iWith a picture: as metropolitan P^^^V^jJ^inH^hrtneh
first with a pairody oh 'She Shall
f9\T h!^d th^^
as 'I Met Him in Paris' (ParJ^ ButUriUt i
Have Musit:' and a kidding number
5?aiv Grainer inade^ liis^ n^^^^
booking difficulties' certainly don't
based
on his namesake, Ted Lewis'
here. Lf<* o*, stage. ^xper;^^
figure as an excuse for the presence radio
•Just Around the Corner,' plus the
Kansas City; May 2i5.
at the
nf twfi nthpr *iinelne turns with is obvious (he still squints
Stage section comes in two parts gag that the fellow with the battered
ft
across in current week. First three acts pre-; top hat gets $6,000 Weekly for. Lewis'
setups this gamer enough to;put him
onfe - of poorest stage
bell ringer, however, is the comic
sen ted in straight vaude followed by lyric, 'Sam, You Made the Pants Too
house has seen in a long time.
of American George
Autry IS Completely ^out of Place pj,gntice p^^^ Rose Amy in the next a hodge-podge minstre;! bjuilt around Long.' It's a smile-bringing lament,
froni i fellow having a siiit with
here.; The audience s^rts walking ]
The songs of this blonde singer Frank Mack and Harry Yan Fossen. eight. p»^iir
of pants..
on hun as soon as lie makes his apcompletely French and arer prer Last half is better forgotten with exSybil Bowan with character imception of a hangup job. by Lester
pressions iiimishes .additional comHarding who pipes 'Glory Road.'
edy.
Her
routine of three numbers
iz
but only
Pic is 'Good as Married' CU).
starts with a dash; of Beatrice Lillie'
is fair.
SpOlS.
u:ii w:ii» nasal twanging is fill
fioKt 111
-delivering a torch number.
all right
Gloria
hill-billy
nwiwc ' maeio earners the best
Beverly and Billjr Bemis walk off
Swansbn touch is in between, with
with all honors with their stnooth an ide? of Mrs.
Roosevelt addressing
tap .routines in 'the first section.
a girl scout meeting topping. Harry
SS^ge'^^who'^Ls'dufur all th?'ol5 of
were^pre Youngsters have.: plenty of class, King and the
Sinclair. Twins are the
crow laughs from way back, and this Pf„£^ ordin^, but. tl^ey
work easily and sell solidly. They first act introed
by the columnist.
audience was murinuring the punch I^W*^,* nf ?h^^^p aS^?h.^ u^^^^
smack out three routines, each Tfio's dancing is
effective,
with
lines before Jhe act got .round to it
^g^^^ftc^i *^ «S:,S^'aJe tS? beg. dressed with humor.
King ijavingr the major aaiighment.
As if Autry isn't, doing enough jij^gj g^j^j^s.
Serge .Flash balances a rubber ball
B6y Foy provides the chainge of
singing, the bill has a femme vocalorchestra, now under the di- and catches, it on a stick clamped by pace with crack juggling stunts
ist ih the form of Marjorie Gris- L.gctio„
yred jSfele, is given the his cuspids when heaved from the
worth,^who evidently doesnt know usual pjay at the beginning of the audience..- Act needs, bolstering by wlvle up oh unicydes, high and low.
Lad astonished night .club crowds,
just what she .wants ta dp. Does two sg^^
division with a clarinet and a couple of other tricks, the ball
numbers, both bad. First is a long a trorribone being spotted. Jea^, Jac stuff; doesn't hold for the eleven where he looked more effective than
on the stage. Jackie Heller has.
winded special material bit about and Jo bring about the. first solid ap- minutes he's on.
three song numbers before the mike.
not wanting to sing high-class songs. plause.
House has gotten into a steady run
The threie French singers
Finishes with a sehii-classic num- have a good sense of comedy and of impersonators. They're all doing He is a popular half-pint, doing
especially well with 'Little Old
evidently
jer, but Miss. Grisworth
put their stuff over in a way the the same stock characters (most of Lady,' no ishow credit
being given,
wasn't in particularly good voice localit(» like. A. good imitation of 'em deserve a long, long rest). Howand ending with the lively .'How
when caught.Hitler at the wind-up, with plenty of ever, Johnhy Woods pulls his mono
Could You?' Melissa Mason, longMore singing from the Radio Ram- goose stepping^ clicks.
"ogue turn out of the flre with a legged eccientric
dancer
wlu» Was in
)lers, a trio that wanders around the
The cast of the playlet includes clever go at President Roosevelt.
'White Horse Inn,' completes "the
stage ;With a, flock of wandering ma'
Lefevre. Raymond Cordy. Max
Tagged the 'Modern Minstrels of Sobol assortment.
K^c don t know what iRene
The boys
serial
Jbee.
|
1937' the second half of the bill gets
u^ian. Simone Cerdan, Henri March
cind of act they want to do; first
aiid, Robert Moor and Gtiy Rapp. going with Frank Mack and Harry
they're impersonators, and not good
is laid in an insane asylum Van Fossen as eiid men and Har
Then they're comedians, and Scene
ones.
where Marchand and his fiancee. Ian Christie as interlocutor. Band
N. Y.
is in the pit this week and miiistrel
Stage show this Week is a spotty
Action revblveis around the At company occupies stage bandstand
Trent, who does, well with his Punch
Raymond
and
tempts
Lefevre
and
looks
more
like a glee dub than 45-minute period, sans names to
Of
ahd Judy novelty, thoiigh he doesn't
Cordy to bring the two lovers to
minstrel set-up.
Maybe that's draw 'em in^ and provi ing imeyen
get the amount of laughter this par
where the 'Modern' creeped into the entertainment of
hit
faces, and Larry Powell,
who capitalizes on his Yiddish face.
Chirpers are Miss: Sonia (Mierofrs
sister) and Flbrience Gast. Both are

at

making

acts

is

.

strikingly
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a
or miss sort.
Philadelphia; May 28.
billing.
It does turn out to be
Feverish mercury took strong toll His big item is his encore bit a col- milch cian l>e said for this type of fair ^ee
club at that with 19. male Topping the billing are Buster West,
at Earle today despite .Vaudefilm ored marionette truckin'. It's a neat
the lines draw laughs sind voices and the girl line (12) getting knockabout comic dancer, recently in
combo hjrpoed well beyond par with little novelty bit that catches the comedy
the skit is acted well enough to put in a note how and then. Gags are 'White Horse Inn,' and his wile, Lustrong marquee names. Stagesliow fahcy^, backed up with a song accom
it over.
poor.
As mentioned, Lester Hard- cille Paige, acro-cohtortionist terper,
brings Benny Meroff crew, aided' by paniment that does much to put it
The juggling of Bobby May is tops ing's pipes are the lone credit entry. who work hard throughout
Anna May Wong, whUe film is over
At the start, Miiss Paige, in slinky
House this week, as always, must Hi.f $^^f but smooth, stage person This is Harding's 28th and final week
•Pick a Star* (Metro).
red and silver, does an oriental dance
HoyU
:hank the line for genuine entertain^ ality mixed with spectacular work here.
Meroff,
not
particularly
well
on a raised platform, with the 24
dumbbells and tennis balls
known or popular in PhUly, but linent When all else fails, there's With
Gae Foster Girls, in black with
this act stand in a place by
with, adroit press-agentry of new always the line to deliver its portion makes
death-head masks in their hands, as-^
itself, although his French is not as
type music he claims 'to be tossing of reial performance. However, that
sisting in some .Weird formations unopening 'drop should be taken back good as that of other American art
off, got considerable advance notice
Chicago,
May
der green lights.
28.
and makes a highly creditable show to the storehouse and kept there. It ists.
New
bill
flnally
got in here after
Miaco, a magician in top hat ahd
'The Six Marvels, two womeni, four
remains the ugliest hanging piece in
ing.
acrobatic dancers, wind, up the four weeks, and it's a good one tails, follows on the apron with a
On other hand. Miss Wong, thrown the entire Balaban & Katz list of men
show with a lot of walking. The Holdover for fifth week is -Red Skel series of sleight-of-hand tricks with
Iiito bill to add 'glamour,' is popular scenery
their manly ton, wholl never be able to say that cards, handkerchiefs, white rabbits
exhibit
four
burly
gents
Business
wasn't
good
at
the
last
I
with film-goers, but as a p.a. act
They're and colored balls. He ends up his
torsos to no end and in. between he hasn't had a chance.
show,. Friday
Gold.
hasn't what it takes.
times they toss the girls around.. If giving it to him at the Palace al- brief turn with the lighted cigarette
The Chinese star may be okay
speeded up 50% the act would be im- lowing him to take over the running routine a la Cardini, with the inwhen carefully directed but hasn't
of
the
whole bill. Is doing a goot evitable cigar and pipe for the finish.
The
proved |>y just that much.
the showmanship so- necessary to a
job, introducing acts, working, bits Miaco,. despite his lack of originality,
stunts they pull are o.k., but repeti
trouper on vaude boards. In addiMontreal, May 30;
tion and slowness slices applause in ahd blackouts with a girl stooge, anc is a smooth worker.
tion to that;, despite a pleasantly
seemingly framing whatever he
Curtains part at this point revealThe near-miracle of malting a pint half.
Hugo
slinky appearance, she has a harsh, size
wants, wherever he wants. Skelton ing a nautical set onto which march
viaude show look like a lO-act
metallic voice.
does the how-they-dorit comedy with the Foster girls, ih white sailor atrevue is one of Harry Anger's bag
Act actually Consists of curtain of tricks that gets
a
light,
breezy
style
all his own, ahc
tire, to do a faii-ly effective drill
hands and encores
bi9graphical speech, chirping of a which clock
is sock.
the current entertain
with white and red signal .flags, cliChinese folk song, draiinatic recita- ment at this house to
Bill Robinson is the headliner, and maxing With a flag'-waving specialty
the regular 50
Detroit, May 28.
tion about a half-caste girl and a
mintites in a well-diversified bill.
Another
coricing performance by one whosie name just can't be put in by Franz Hug, who handles two
syrupy bit about, the good old Anier
There, are only four acts, but these Gac Togter fsirlSi added a Week ago big enough lights. Feet clicking out large flags with dexterity. This bit
ican gal.
are nicely spaced with a 16-girl line as a permanent house line for the a symphony accompanied by weirc is rather, meaningless, however..
Meroff crew, is extria-long on com
of lookers and steppers that earns duration, ot .summer, puts current string arrahgements; telling sure
Buster West follows on the apron
edy. In fact, humor follows so thick
nearly as much applause as the show above; the so-so category. Oth
fire gags without using a micrO'
with 10 minutes Or more of clownand, fast that the quantity of music
phone, and finishing With a reminis- ing that garners laughs, even though
headliners. Eddie Sanborn and his erv/ise- an entertaining 40 minutes
suffers. Aiid coiild well stand more
musicians provide what amounts io with no names and heavy on the mu cence of his 35 years playing for most of it is old istuff. Attired as> a
of stuff Meroff Ihtroes as 'Jibe Mu
an extra turn with spotlighted in- sical side.
Frank Smith, with Danny .Russo in gob, with Miss Paige ahd aii unpro^,
sic,' and which he. is hoping will re
strumehtalists and soloists, besides
Besides the 16-girl line, built up the pit, that's both sincere and greai; gramiAed niiale assistant as stooges,
place swing. That it will s6ems un
giving the standard support throughnicely :and accord^ top billing, card showmanship. Bill Robinson proves West goes to town with, his familiar
likely because melody is to6 much out the show:
again that he's sin ace performer.
bag of tricks. His brand, of comedy
submer^ed.The stuff is sort of disThe girls .group front stage, tap includes Cappy Barra Swing HarOpening, the bill are Mann, Dupree dancing and mugging gets retuiTis,
cordant harmony with a woodpecker ping and stamping and get -a hand monicas, NBC novelty; Six -Varsity
rhythm. It is obtained by 'jibing before they have finished opening Coeds^ fernme wiarblers; Davis and and Lee, two-man and; woman dance and a funny bit is the exploding
trio,
carrying
own pianist. One mike atop the piano. Miss Paige
one instrument or group of instru- the show, introing Camilla's birds, Motter,. muscular artists, and Marym
and woman' team to do exhibi- contributes an intricate contortionments against another; There is ailso cbckatooes,' who walk around on a Bellitt and English Bros., comedians. man
tion and tap. routines, specializing in istic dance, clad in blue sequins and
usd of two bull fiddles in some num- circular runway backstage, working
Cappy Barra malies, who've scored high
kicks, and other man works sin- a yellow ha^ and. the turn ends on
bers to ^tccentiiate bass beiat.,
but stunts on trapezes ahd rievolvinig bere before, keep up the good work
All are better than good, and a Spanish comedy song by West and
Three numbers' are played in- the globe. Crowd likes it. With good ap- currently and have to beg off. Spot- gle.
single's
Ibose^joints
routine with the girl, with the dub dance trimnew formula. Best' is the velvet- plause.
ted. next- to-closing, seven harmonica
snake
arms is a /pip. Done in full mings.
opener, piece sjpecially writteri for
Marcy
ros. and Beatrice, turn- Players' appearance is a strong asset, dress, femme
Rufe Davis is next with his guitar
making three changes
jibe.
Others are "Tiger Rag' and biers, contortionists. ahd dancers give as are their arrangements of .'Flight during
the turn.
and ah amusing series of sound imi'Somebody Loves My Gal.' Sal Fra-^ aud what it wants in this class of of the Bumble Bee.' 'Tiger Rag' and
From radio comes Lynin Martin tations; the same he presented at the
zella,
'Serenade
clarinet tooier, who looks act.
in
the Night; Leon Lafell, and the
\
N. Y. Paramount not long ago* In.
Merrymacs, who have
much like Goodman, does some
Line puts on Hindu dance, against who provides vocalizing, gets over thing it takes including talent, every- hick costume, he runs the garhut of
youth
'
great work i these.
electric-lighted Buddha, who bursts easily.
and appeairance, but nobody's ever musical instruments, tritin -whistles,
harmonizing
Most of time, band is clowning into sparks at the finish. This, tbo, I Niftjr
is
Varsity told them that
present-day vaude- cat and dog fights to Donald Duck.
uhder leadership of laugh-grabbing earns a good hand, and brings in | Coeds forte, combined with plenty ville is to get in and
hit hard but He took two encores when caught
Meroff. Batoneer works hard him- Paul Regan, impersonator^ who imi- 1 of s.a. On twice, to open show with quick. Consequently,
Finale of the bill is a farmyard
they're singing
assortment
numbers
6f
self, 'doing: specialties on numerous tales Joe E. Brown, Edward G. Rob- 1
and back a slow bunch of numbers
that would setting! introduced by the Foster
instruments and then intro'ing old inson, Ned Sparks, Winehell, and later with line for rendition of 'Ser- be great if they Were playing an old girls, ih green satin costumes with
time vaude bill in which he enacts closes with Lionel Barrymore in I eiiade in the Night.' Smoothness of Chautauqiua Circuit. Applause
is on broad, briihmed hats, going into a
all roles.
He does juggling acts with speech to jury scene. Regan does I act jeopardized by leader's insistence radio rep.
number of poorly arranged, precision
balls and high hat and sketches. In- his turn without make-up. and has I on catching all the spotlight. Work
aosihg bill are the Seven Dan- routines ranging from time steps tb
lis not worthy of it.
asmuch as he isii't tops ia any of to beg off.
^
wills, Arabian acrobatic and spring- a bit of waltz clbggirig.
Miss Paige
Closing
cog
is filled by Davis and board turn, with
these pursuits, this bit slows up show,
Line on again for close as bathing
six men and one is back, in a Sis Hopkins getup, to.
and could well be eliminated. One beauties introing the Liazeed Troupe Motter, two guys with a lot on the \voman. Fast, short, and good rou- warble 'Hill Billy Willie from Philly,'
Ot strongest baind novelty stunts seen of 10, who do a variety of pyramids ball. Perform aero feats before re- tining, specialties being four high soon to be joined by West for a lively
here in long time, however, is finale. and end with human laader, up flector number by line, aind stuff hits from springboard, and three ftom comedy dance bit which leads into
In this, band imitates various which one 6t the femmes climbs to the spot. Miss Bellitt and the two floor leaps.
the finale, with the girls and Rufe
English brothers, working in deuce,
Picture is "Hit Parade' (Rep.), and Davis on lor a l>ow.
newisreels and newfi.'eel cooimenta- almOAt disappear in the flies.
Promise to Pay* (Col), and do oke with some knockabout com- last show on opening day was main
•I
tors;v It finishes off With M«rofl dtfFilm feature is 'Wings Over Honoing an imifiation of Sonja Henie •You're in the Army Now* iEmfij on edy. Femme, short and heavy, looks floor and mezzanine capacity, and lulu' (U>. Biz off when caught at
Xane.
funny enough, btit boys carry load enthusiastici
skating. House 'and stage are dark the sCreert.
Loop.
the Friday '(28) first show. Roivl.
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how-

gets him off with line applause,
ever.

Embassy Newsreel, N. Y.

Lime Trio ifdllows With baggage
'ancl;rox with 12
with
men and blackface dummy in', conthe week's cursreel items from
tortionist pantomime, put on with
repprtorial
the
lead
same polish that has had critics ravrent' releases
House
selections which com- ing here at each, booking;
services in the
go. out for entrance as Regan
and interesting 50 lights
nrise a varied,
trots but on the runway to do tiines
ram/ into mike in front of pit. ChatEmbassy.
the
at
iniites
to camera recbirdings of ter before each ditty is brief, inforin addition
latest mal and gets house on his side from,
contains th;
alpo
events,
start..
'Was It. Rairi?' and Trust in
release which ,briivgs
'•Marcii of Time'
Me' with 'Iriish Eyes' as encore, have
li&s him sitting pretty, but 'You Were
the full
to
show
ihe
which
cornMine,'
follows ciirtai -speech
three major
•from the other
over staige mike, seems to be carry'number. Paramount,
ies
ing it a bit top far, especially ih View
five, and Metrotonei
of fact that he Was to surprise 'em
wee}is. the in wdrk»aut with Crawfords;
fijfst tirhe
Crawf ords, .vising two Hammond
conspicuous by omisgovernmental organs in sylvan set,, make dnstruritish
Only
sion.
.ments ;talk,. not pnly; -with trick efan
recorded
is.
is
which
happening
fects, but with plenty. Of 'swing.'
editorialized comment (Pathe), on Jesse does medley: td demonstrate inPremier Baldwin's resignation and strument's versatility, and introhis successor,
a brief interview: with
duces
the Missus.as the. girl he mara
jgfeville Ghamberlain, who draws
ried because she Was his biggest rival
comparison between the English and the specialist, in hot tempos,
deal
new
the
and
budget
balanced
which she proves through torrid renRoyalty gets its. blearing on dition
deficit.
of 'Dinah' with banjo stop.
the screen, however, jn a brief story Workout together iifi waltz rnedley
of human interest around the 25th and encore with Mrs, Crawford. trickof asciehsion of Den-
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.
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anniversary
mark's King (Fox). They take these
things ill stride, apparently in Denmark, as not much; fuss was made
repeat shot from
oyer the event.
former releases shows the riilei; in
an early morning horseback ride
through the city.
Professional sports of all kinds
dominate the progriam, both Para.inount and Universal providing the
views and comments about the
three-cornered hieavy weight championship scramble, with Fox supplying views of Donald Budge at tennis
training for the Davis Gup matches,
and- baseball's near tragedy when
..Mickey Cochrane is dqwnied by a
'

up 'Tea for Two' aind. 'Bbo.Hpp,'Regan comes on! with this-is-sb-iining

expected patter, which is pretty obyiQus,.ibut both boys can handle dialog and ill three of 'em turn ''Where
Are You?' Into effective wihdiip.
Pic is 'They Gave Him a, Gun'

A

.

(Metro).

.

STANLEY, PITTS.

'

Pittsburgh,

May

eiticore,

TEMPTATIONS OF 1937

Shallowness

iStaniey

stage

makes

it plenty tough on silver-blade
experts and likewise reduces general-

$590i000 toy.

Universal's views

and interviews effectiveness of presentation, in comNew York- parison to the big arena revues, but
service^, and" for a 20-minute flash, it's in- .Specialthe sanie company's story build up ly-prepared rink is hardly big enough
of the Russian flyers at the north to accommodate chorus of 16- girls,
pole are unusually good. There are and stunters endanger life and limb
dignity and beauty in the dozen since .edge of ice is almost out at.
episodes (also U.) which make^ up end of orchestra pit.
the story of the passing of John D,
Show opens with the line, sans
Rockefeller. Whoever handled the skates, doing a good-looking number,
camera press and gave the newsreels in nice sports shorts and leads jnto
entry to Pocantico Hills should be Three Nonchalants, who work on the
pleased with the intelligent and canvas-covered ice.
Male trio in
tasteful editing of the event.
khockabout comedy tumbling is
The doings of Kings, the thrill? of about tops in this sort of thing and
...planes, the scenic beauties of. the
pack, their fi.ve- minutes with laughs
north .woods and fsir away- places; and thrills.
are meekly viewed by Embassy
Ben Yost's Varsity Eight
audiences. The crash of the Hinden- and male octet is flashily costumed in
burjj does not awaken interest as capes,
caps, and skin tights and
the display of a single sit-down plenty effective pn vocal end as well.
strike view, a flash of a WPA ban- Smartly concentrate
on the rousing
ner, or a congressman pleading for
march numbei-s, get in a plug for
lower taxes and. business as usual. their pix work with the
sailor chanty
Ehfibasisy habitues like their political
they did i
'Follow the Fleet' and
economy and the hotter it is dished, wind up with a rnedley of college
of the trial, flights

in the

Bermuda overseas plane

'

.

,

My

Coast Notes

at KYA, Saii Franci.scp,
has resigned, effective J:une 13. He
gets his vacash before leaving.

the
Alba CraverOj violinist,
siaff at KYA, San Francisco, this
week,- to succeed vibraharpist Herb
"
Sanford in the Trio Celeste.

G, Lasky, Of KSFO, !5an
Franciisco, planning to attend both
the Pacific Coast Advertising Club's
j^owwow. in Salt Lake City .and the
National Association of Broadcasters' confab in Chicago this month.
Mr.s. Lasky will go ^s far as Salt
Lake City. Laskys will vacash in
•Yellowstone before returning to. San
ilip

Francisco,

Elma Latta Hackett aired home
economics hints last -week from the
Site of .the new. transmitter now
iinder construction for KSFO, San
nt
Francisco, at ISlais Creek.
was one of a iseries of broadcasts in
which KSf6 is ballyhooing its
building activities.

Louise Landis, of the NBC pre.ss
in San Francisco, yacashing in

,

staff

-.s

Mar and Yosemite
week and next.

Rio del
this

Valley,

.

Rush

•,

.

hands

York

girlSj all

scenic.

They do

showmanly
Get -some
of.

'

'

and

IWartiri,

^

Ken

ilium,

hired

;

over the

maa

WCFL

urke.

Washington

at

Blair,,

fprrrier

NBC

WINS

vaude

in the entire cast.

:

pi'e.ss

clothes.

Rice and Schqffcr. guitaii.st.Si start
.step or two by the girls..
lads have a nice, per.soniil appeal, play .<iweet music, arid .satisfy.
One of the boys si 's, and not bad.
Crewe and Summers, tap act with
iriscrted novelty built around, a. ballpark bit. registers. Kids are young,
fa.sl on foot. and the lad ha.s a danc-

John

off after,

.stati

Two

to

'

,.

Coast

Jean

.

NBC-Red

.

.Sablon,

I

!

ported and hatj
s-lamp
Service,

r.ti.st.s

.v/cb

,

iri^'

!

iirariiouti):

'

Pict.s.

flair for

comedy.

Band number features Pat For/iy,
warbler, and Al Nicholas, on the
Al.
Slap but 'Dream Boat,'
bass.
Fraser's-iron-jkw turn follow.s, lie's
a novelty shop all by himsoll -splays
'

fro

Mar(rare,l Johnson. ('Honey Chile'
foil for Bob Hope on

.

.

a vari

'

(

by the Golden

As

however; it's, pretty fair; .
Spot concentrates on Del DeBreecc,
card mani ul'ator, magician, arid the
the
m.c.\ Missing BrOs., comics.
ack,
gouging-aero vein, arid Budd.Var
hoofer wearing pr
dead pji

publicity,
-ith

,

Shuttering the Orpheum,- a,s fiir as
is concerned, until, fall j.s Ed
Gardiner's fourth:
us this .stHHtn,
'Music Hall VarictJ y Largely a reha.sh. of the othchs, it's keeping his
people working and the time.,
gether for Cushmah until the tej
folds it up in mid-June.
Gardiner's usual girl potio
the otit thi.s tinie,' only three
,.

an-

staff

special events
Park track, Chi-

.as

'Today's

il Fortman,
department, .to
placing Die

i'

).

femme

,

:

signed by Columbia

Arti.'^t.«;

'

a fly-sohiv; then
^ lifting two
and two chairs in hi.s letth.
Not .so good, but he earns whatever

balloon; .saw, and

,«oes for' miiscle-sturili

tables

1

.

Albert Malfz, play -pcii nor, ha.*; an
'Red-Head Bukcr,'
.scri
Original
Columbia
dramatized
on
Vc'rig
',

!

'

j

.

act.

(Children'

is

coia.st

Lik'C.

>

Miisic Hall Varieties
^ORPIIEUM, LINCOLN)
Lincoln. Neb.; May

the Coast

Joan

.through bow- lakes over Sophisticated Ladie.
.';6ck
knock^e^i ^"^^
and costume about trio. follow:.", keeping up. the
ir.L.v„
WOW;
for
in.
'.Aj^;^ \'.ds more than -aduHs, Comic pace in great .style with their roiigh
Bill
i'^'P characiet .imitations and
Ted and tiimible antics. Girls can take' Omaha announcer,- joining WON,.
bit got only scattered hartd.at it .all right and audience if qiiick
Chi
ribuhe station, staff.
^fi%\^
M},m pei-formance
caught.
Finale, to. respond to their routine, iisunlly
^
he .conducts opera 'Car- as.sociated with.'-m.ile combos.
ave
Wilbur Michelseii is the ne.\vr.«i
''".'t*'t'"K
.symphony, bulls, to beg- off.
c.
.<:hfiw.t
•-'f'wo,
noises and four opera stars.
Sybil Jason, on next to close, u.sing juve On S.^ "W Junior News

J

.

eago.

c6hductor-ar-

Francisco; He replaced
held the .spot for
four yearsi
an.

jRarid, ..who-

act. is

,.'

Edwin

the new Old :nnger
on the Death Valley, Days programs

'

band car. and each

danci

.

.

pph.tomime

It
drjtcs.
.sadlv lacks an act with flash to vei
it off to a fast start, but fact remiiins
ins 10'-« rnuch
unit" just simply con

'

'

.

off to

Fibber McGee and Molly

nouncer, doubling

'

Leo Cleary

arid

ori for the usUaV cut-anddried finale. Quick.eount reveali?.18
pebble in company.
IVlanngement, in an effort to get
show off to faster start, eliminated
Murray.',s yo-yo act entirely on. .sec-

for

Hucrh Studebaker

jGate Bridge Fiesta Committee to
produce the radio .show at the (i'iyic
Auditorium last week.

two men and two fcmines,. gel.s shbw.
solo acrobatic dancing and off to a good start with routine ol
I .mhithe. girls ^have u.siial. spins and balancing.
Working
Slu^--'^ ^^"^^^ whetv
kept brief, full stage on circular ..set. quartette
°^^<,Jioofinfi interlude
tiiils and eveiicely
makes good flash
>M
Fosler Welch,
illed as Pop- ning gowns, girls going :iht6 .shor1.«
niainlaining eharacteiiza- about midway in proceedings, Three
ii'r.t
.

Erickson,

.

Francisco,

They do comedy

ond show, tempo of which

to join

Caryl Coieman, of Botsf Ord, ConSan
"stantine; & Gardner agency;
;

song

as chief ehgi

of

rS

which broufjht

'

,

,

fiuccfession

again.st

act

many years
with CHWC and CKCK, Regi
Sask., transferred to CFAC, Calgary,

J. Derry. arid Travis
Phil Hanna,
iirble Oh both shows -yv ith
Hale,
Martin's instrumental, combo,.

'

-^^'jft

of
in making it look hard.
of strongest hand-patter

the NBC-Red network from
He debuted last
Francisco.

Rudy

...

S

a few new twists,
Are
stuff is usual.

.

'

and

dance, and flni.sh with a fast routi
getting a good hand.
Line returns in a parade number,
girls scantily garbed to reoresent
Two of femmes
different nations.
come down stage, while others PO.se

ranger-guitaristj gets a new transNorman Ross, free lariCe ancontinental, spot on the Blue web.
opening .office.s*
ucer,
nouncerfrom Sah Fraricisco Sundays start- program consultant iri Mei-chandiVe
ing this .week, in addition to his Mart, Chicago..
Monday period. The Thr'ee Cheers;

;

creditably.

dance

arid his

NBC

'

BALTIMORE

.

creditable tap dance barely breaks
the ice for him In the way of applause,

week.

with NBCj San Francisco;. Miss Allen
plants lip fronri Hollywood weekly

away; ;for

.

few. inane: jokes while the house
His reception
feels .sorry for him.
was decidedly chilly and n lairly

unit,

San

for the Carefriee Carnival.

.

.

!

a.

while both
blonde arid

are

Roy Rogers does drunk

a p;a. at the rCA Manufacturing Co. banquet in Oakland, June 2.
Larry Allen, of NBC .Artists Service,
Sian Francisco, spotted them. Cleary,
Gi.ilum- and the Marshall group are

.

:

tails,

iii

twirlers

but miich

make

.

'

.

make show

classy loi?kers. j^ale^x

neat appearance

femme

Mavericks,
and Vera Vague (Barbara Jo Allen)-

;.

bass, drum in which woman
concealed, and .after doing sonie
card mariipulatibnt mixed with comedy, pounds on drUm and reveals his
assistant.
Then they go throtigh

on huge
is

,

Cleai-y

iiJteady

a.

;

ii

San Francisco.
Compton agency,

with

for;

is ^ood,
Nearest, thing to sock oA'ered is
the Lampfnos-r-Prince aiid Lily— who
occupy stage 11 of the .39 minutes
Man,
ith heavy
the ui)it runs.
Weber arid Fields'dialecl, trundles
.

forms and swords. Very effective
jahd.nice precision work. They bring
Jeanne Dorce is then, joined by
on and provide scenery for Russell Cleo Cor^e frorh the llrie In a tap;.
Bros., garbed in similar style. The routine to 'Shine.' Femriie.s, garbed
piair aire precision tappers, biit aren't in velvet' culottes, win
decent -hand;
precise, so fall well on neither side
Tommy O'Nell, six-footer, then
of being socko.
teanis with Barbara Barry to pull,
Parsfde of Nations follows without some gags and funny business in
pulling velvet together. Parade is front of mike, with Q'Ncll offering a
actually parade of flesh, bringiiig, on mouth organ number, encoring with
six mOre girls in cbstunies represent- 'Nola;' Girl, foilows. with a toe dance,
These belrig joined by O'Neil, with trousers
differenjt
countries.
inig
femmes on. the whole are not up to rolled above knees and pink bdliet
the line as lookers and too often dreifss iaround his middle.
Lampinos oh in thi.s ispot, foJloWed
shb\v .frigid-faces uncracked by a
smile.
Some of costumes exhib by line in a picture hurnber, featurplenty skin. Grab .off hand at finale ing Cleb Coi'ee in ah acrobatic Wiiltz
Jeanne DOree in a: strut iflp.
arid
States.?
United
by bringing, on 'Miss
Lew Murdock, in charge, of unit,
Four .Com:ets is at top o{ .he.ap ih
his wife, close the
skating acts. Two guys and two and Lily Mayo,

City,

Charles Marshall

CAPITOL, WASH.

customers won't go
dance d iet-r-e ven if it

Agency,.,.

Formerly

opener,

Cap's

-

slightly.

vertising

attended

th^t

Harry Crark, nose shbws
ijuiiday.
usiially .please down thi,s way. should
this time that this house's

know by

For

Gerbier.

they" go oyer. In this case, vuse a
baseball setting; igetting laughs out
of mix-ups in players' names.
•Line here makes 'nother appearance, set in shakos, military uni-

over

Leo

house

'

Frank P. Newton is now. an account exec with Gerth-Knollin Ad-

Nevk'

Overburdened with terp. this unit
definitely did not please the half

.

NBC's- Larigendorf

Huig:hes,

'

.

-

,

,

Wiiiter Gardeii Reviie
(Capit6l, atl AN 'rA>.
Atlanta, May 30.

some hokum trickery, managing to
expbse each stiiht as they pull it.
most piart •they, finish up to. a good hand with,
pretty
nifty, lookers
and nicely a swift trunk; escape, trick, man
gammed.. Precision material and changing places with fem^me^ lockedl
general production, work a consid- and strapped inside tfiink, quicker,
erable improvement over iKsiial unit, thah the proverbial wink;
Show open.s with brief overtin-e
stuff. Well-costumed and set, top,
First of acts lis Harris,. Behney and by band, six with sho.w, seven house
Dunn, acrobatic, passing around standbys, led by Frank Aryuud, who
helps
out with his sax and clariheU
tricks that: wift fair hand, George
of Ave girls comes on for rouRoche follows with eccentric terpingj Li
followfd
and then enter Abbott and. Costello. tine of steppihg. They're
18,. ari hI"
Their act is old stuff, but as is al- by Phil Murray, about who, while
yo-yO champion,
most always true of well-tried, igags, leged
spinning a couple of t>ie spools telKs
Alex

by

Pictorial aircaster, in San Francisco
from Hollywood for the. Golden Gate
Bridge Fiesta, set out to .be the first
to bicycle across the span last w;eek
but had tp complete his cro.ssinig on.
foot after the front wheel jammed
in an: expansion plate. Hughes was
throvifn from the bike, injuring his

the better they like it. That's why
songs.
the scenes of a family being. moved
Paul lloward, who later serves as
by the. government from the dust,
commentator for
bowl region in Colorado to more tion, is ;next in onethe ice ballet secand he!s a bonefertile land, across the mountains
less contortionist, who seems to be
(Para) gets a round of applause.
made of rubber:- Lad has a crack
There arie cheering and encouraging
collection of tricks;
conjments from the left section, of
Ice ballet opens with an effective
the auditorium when sit down striking miners (Par) tell why they are chorus number, includes some comedy
drunk stuff and spins by Douglas
gping to fight it out on their backs
Duffy; a bit of fancy figure skating
« It takes all summer. The mine by Dick and Irene; barrel-jumping
operator who promises that food will
bx Charlie Hadiett and, for the feaoe provided and all protective
meashusky
ures for the men's safety will cbn- tured attraction. Kit Klei
member, of last Olympic, team. LatTjnue during the strike is
received ter is a natural and registers solidly
With jeers.
piin..
with her impressions of international
Skating .styles, She gives a dempnsttration of her speed form and tops
everything off by joi ing Hadlett in
the barrel tricks.
Washington, May. 30.
Finish .is: another lihie
urhber,
^ive straight acts make a varied
and not-too-lpng bill this week: No with the principals all skating pver
aiiempt to mix 'em up,, as is house's the ice at the end;
Picture. 'Good did Soak'; (MetrP),
usual priactice to attain revue
ef- with Par newsreel, Popeye
cartoon
using Phil Regan to and Dave
;f-5r,
.BrOudy's pit band in a
vocaljze with Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse brief orchestral prelude rounding out
^"wfprd's encore .at finish;
bi ll. ...Biz at opener "not so good;
•t^nn .Lanipki

,

'

nothing hbt.

stuff,

;.

.

W

entire-'act.

Ginger Harris, hip-slinger, .spoiled
second: frbrri cloise, with Abbotl. and
Costello miaking last appearance beDsiial
fore finale, Drape-do.ser

"

.

.regular it maestro,
Co)teft.
Week,
ut concert
Max Zinder does smooth job
Live the King -Gverr
HIPP,
"^^oley including 'My Mary^^
lo^j.
land
and
'Romance,'
introduced
Baltimore. May 28.
A regular vaode layout at the Hipp
^ii'"? abdication excitement and
as
tie-i
with Windsor's this, week and a welcome relief from
iS-*^
weoding. Local soprano, Helen
Rob- the avalanche of bands and units reicneaux, oke in straight:
warble of cently predoniin^ting the flesh end
•Komance.
of this combo house,
And audience
absence
also,
throws
likes current doings; which run 47
i
:iv^;?'"P-^'
°^
to Lew Davi
it
minutes; Four act layout made up
f^^}^^''f^-^ocam.
Results in spiels of Sybil Jasoni Herman Timberg and'
P-.^'. an.onymou.sly and
Co., Four .Flying Comets and the
lack
t''*''
.Lampkjn's. personal touch, Three Sophisticated Ladies make for
bni
our.perfectly
adequate.plenty of ehtertainmerit and viiriety/
Girls Start footlight
^'P.
Comets, skating act made vip of
narnrft

pace.

it to .find it whole. Eating what appeared to be :|iVe goidiish .also .surpvised aud, but the sIo\v motion kills

.

-

.

IS

tortoise-like

at

Docs some falls that get 'ahs,' and.
hand on bid trick of,. folding,
newspaper, tearing it, and .linToIding'

,

.

**W

.

along

ni6ve.<i

:gets

,

i

28,

..

Unit Reviews

.

and follows
with the rather timely 'The King Is
Charming.'
For
Still JWy Priiice
closer does a tear jerker, 'Mike, My
(FAY'Si PHILLY)
Little Black Scbttie*' which gets her
Philadelphia,. May 26-:
pff to sizable hand and a well earned,
is is a highly entertaining unit
ehcore, 'I'nri Rollirlg in Money;' which
component piarls, but one that
ith it impressions of Garbo
carries
and Mae West. Juve has an appeal- lacks the spai'k whieh would, rhake
ing assurance about herself and sells it surefire.
Principal di iciilty is
simply and smartly .with a sharip and in pace. It: times 58. minutes and
wel.l defined, diction a decided asset,
is actually a 48-niinute show.
Nice
Audience seems to know herj first paring would be a bobri to any
entrance getting nice ovatipn.
audience, for stretching .material
Herman Timberg in closing sppt isn't the way to .popularity.
and maiking' every minute of his stint
Unit not only borders on .burley.
count. Veteran knbws what it's all
walks, right
about: and audience is quick to re- as.: hiany imits .do;
act to his efforts. Assisted by Her- into field of Minskyresque. Show-i,':
man, Jr., George Freems and Au- built, precisely like thpse On the
one
with
wheels,
diio
weighted
ith
drey Parker, Timberg presents a
skillful blend of crossfire, hoofing, all the^ comedy, -another ' the fancy
impersonation.s and the inevitable terpiiig iand a line pf girls and show-'
violin to excellent returns. Especi- off huski
Actually go into burley for gag
ally good are the Arliss of Freems
and the Hepburn of Miss Parker. team, 'Abbott and Co.st^^Ub. Pair,
Herman, Jr., is taking pn sonie added which has carrained many faee.s at
assurance and polish and is a val- Shubert here, keeps miles away
Act has from anything- that even resembles
u£ibie, asset to the old man.
Real ilesh
plenty pf punch and inakes' a perfect blue in present setu
approach to burley. is achiefved by
chaser iP a very solid bill.
irl'
Film is 'There Goes
cpocher, who does: .some nriinor stripr
of
issue,
ciirrent
(RKO)- plus the
ping, but nothing that would actualBur7)t.
'March Of Time.'
ly "/count in a .genuirie take-it-off
house. Hip-slinging itself, though, is
plenty feverish.
Line and show
girls' also reveal sufficient to nfiake
Pacific
grandpa enjoy himself, but not
squirm.
(Cpntinued fronri page 40)
..:L|d-lifter is usiial presentation of
girls, in this, case line of 12 supplied

'I'm the Captain's Kid,'

'

'

51

with a cute type of talking song.

minded

"pitched ball.
'
Other sport events are War Emblem's turf victory, described by
Clem McCarthy (Pathe); training
and handling, of yearlings (Metro),
and some very beautiful marine
photography of the preliminary spins
of the international cupi races (Metro), with somie intimate views of
Commodore Vahderbilt operating his

material and selling very
Does three numbers and an
Opens
skillfully routined.

special
nicely.

mikeman

town's become plenty skatesince the sock 'Ice Follies of
1937' 'played three successive en^'
gagements tp packed houses at
uquesne garden, so -Stanley's smartly
cashing in on the fad with the St.
Moritz Ice Ballet. It's a great- novelty
for a film house stage, at any time,
but particularly so during hot
weather .when the incongruity pf the.
whole thirig lends itself to the b.o.

VAXJETf

i

he

gets.

Time is 50 miriyite.s. pace
This fades- the ,CftshmanWorkshop program over CBS, June this territory until fnll.
Piece deals with
ichool life.
1.3.,

x lojirmtory-

biit .that'3

fairly fast.
circuit in
B\y.

lair.

because the house .swclk-r

in this heat.

LEGITIMATE

VAJtlETY

52

^ednesda/t June 2; 1937

The Convention! Is Over
The legitimate theatre convened' in New York. la.st week. It was no(
first convention of its kind, but iiimilar sessions about 10 years ago
were steam-rollered and therefore abortive; This time ail groups gave
free rein, to their ideas and, aftei^ the resiidue is weeded put, there is ^
good chance that some problems of the ptresent-diay stage will be solyei

NEED OF REMEDIES; AGAIN
ATC

Resuscitate

eration Within the Theatre

retired aS

welter of. words that
rought on by the convention, of the
itimate theatre, which' ended at
Astor hotel, N. Y.; last, Thursdeveloped some ideas
(27);
ich the American Theatre. Counsponsors of the four-day meet,
helping
ifesult
ill
believes
the thtatre dri Broad.way; and on the
road, There is a difference of ppi ion over what points stood out and;
there is a mass of extraneous matter
to be weeded, out.
Those whb inspired the bonventioti are satisfied with the proceedalready iplannirig
although
ingSj
changes^^ and l.imitatiphs for, the next
gathering in the spring of 1938.
Whatever the outcome of ..the con-,
ith
vention just past, all ..factions,
the exception of the jnusicians^ parr
ticipialed.- Many people of >the theatre niet and talked with lOtbers who
had more or less legendary to them.
s.The

eral of whose plays have been adapt-:
Speaking last Wednesed for pi
day (26) on the proposed fellowships
to keep proinising playwrights from
being won over to films, the play.

wright

,

.

it

may

,.

'I

Author has completely retovered from a .'stomach ailment
which affected him more than

can dp ino harmVand
dp an astounding amount oi

sai

dramatist", but:

season, just to taper off.' Davis
alluded to figures on the number of plays he wrote a;^ 'fantastic' yet he admits the tPtal
tops 200.

sev-

,

ii

have three new plays next

ill

wi

rize

'It

'He is 63.

good.

'

^

"
'

First step, of course, is the formation of a functioning body, which will
be the American Theatre Council, sponsors of which announced a program at the end of the cohVehtioh, What will be done actually is up to
the board and officers of. the ATC. There will be changes in the schedule
and some ideas wiU be discardedj but if the convictions of the .leadi
speakers at the convention are sound, the theatre will be: benefited.

attended
irt N. Y.
last week, insist^ that he has

Qweri Davis^ who;
the legit conyentipn

Ranks

was^ Anderson,

—-

in Practice

keeping

End with Vigorout Suggestions to
the Road and Establish Better Go-op-

Session*

the

Frequently during the sessions the defeat of the Dunnigan one-man
censprship bill Was mentioned as an example of what the theatre could
do When united.^ "There was no mention of the press, which ppposed the
measure as'strpngiy, if hot more than the showmeh, and which probably
brought mpre forcibly to the attention of Governor Lehman what the
buniiigan bill .mieant. But that is char&cteristic of show people.
•
\
'

Sagrsestion that ways' arid nieans be/f()tind to finance more produi;tipn
inay bear fruit ih a direction hot believed ppssible .by .managers or' auIf that comes abpuf, the. convention will have been, worth, while
thors.
'

'The theatre has lived by its wits
It wjll
istory.
during most bi its
continue to live by its wits, and to
be the' mO|St inipprf ant art, so ,long^ as
the censors let. it alone, so long as
it is not so rich \\s fp 'become fatheaded and 'so long as it numbers a
little corps'- of competent actors and
playwrights wH'o love it.
'If you are a'playw.right and' go to
Holly Wpod, the blpck-booking: system
and. studio Pwnershii> of copyrights
are the. tw6; evils you encounter first.
As. tp' the\.copyright, ther^ are hp
authors in; mpving pictures.'' There
are no authors because the picture
cpfnpanies own all the copyrights
and aik regis^red -1 .^T'iashingtpn as
the. writers of the scripts ^'turned out
by the hired hands on the lot. They
cah change what, you wi^lte and they.;
.

many -fold.

John Golden Sees

%ad

Rejuyenation'
es

Ho|ie in
Golden.-

now

That Hollywpo'd should be so much blamed for whatls the matter ith
the theatre, is not sound, Picture end itself was surprised .Wheh apprised
there would be a^'secret session (idea was, dropped) to see what could be.
done about; it. Result will probably be a series of conversations which
may adjust the. present difference's. HbllywPPd is hot opposed, to Broad-way as much as some of its people say.

called

'

Ian to halt the 'play .fairnine' by scholarships to be giveu promising,
he maty put P.. S. authors may bring results. It is one of .several moves tp encourage young
been hon- drarhatists by means of prize contests. Hollywood has even. » greater
.orai-y-degreed by Oglethorpe Uni- problem in that direction, having more than four- times the number of
pictures to turn out, annually.'
versity last- Sunday (30). Understood
that Admiral Gary' T. Grayson was
Proposal tp i-egulate the. critics, arid their defense, seemed to be a stand-'
his sponsor at",' the annual exercises off. Critics eiainied the present mode .of reviewing is helpful tp, the theheld at the .Georgia cpllege, it being atre because it excites iriterest, asvagairist the old type pf windy writing
which .few people waded through. Manag<^i:ial end is sometimes opposed
the first tihie" for Oglethorpie to
to opiinioris .in the press and some producers, asjk fpr sti^aight news, reports
honbr a" manager. Golden attended of playsl
ut this does not go when the, press is favorable.'
wijl.
Afteir ^'ypu'Ve written^ your college i
is yputh but passed up a
damndes't, they'li set seven itiore galConventton is dver and, during the slack, sunrimer, the ATC. can. get
from
New
withdrawn
decree,
having
ley slaves to work on it, singly and
doWn to starting something. If the" showmen are as, alert, ^s they seerneoj
in grpups, and by the time the prod- York University after one and a on the, platform, they will get results.
.

.

or doctor, of

'

hV

after

nahie," having,
.

;

.

The next

th^ establishment
of the ATC isis an entity which will
work along the lines sketched put.
In aill. events the convention did .no
step

is

harm and will probably bear fruit.
Endowment .of new authors and the
.

.

promise of the out-of-^town press to
support road shows werie hopeful indications, with the latter, angle an-

other incentive for inanagers< to turn
attention to the sticksi
uct

more

'

'

is ready for cpnsuhiption it will
Equity people who Worked ;to taste like all the ^est of the soup, in
hring about the convention seemed all the other 'cans labeled with, the

half yeai's.

'

top' much in control of the final 'sessions, but others were in oh the
errors that permitted i>eople to speak
who were not qualified to address

trademark of your, studi

'

.

Jn

ree 'dpctof of

.accepti

public service/ in recognition of outstjanding contributions to the thteitre

TestofArV

and human welfare in arts and letquestion
t^rs, GPjlden. made a. 20-niinute adpictures, there
the convention. Equity itself did hpt of artistic freedom in
dress.. Among, his observations- was
include some fit Us younger members^ are many of iis •who would; 'always
while
prefer
stage
it continue to
the
the estimate that there are but nine
who have ideas of their own. All
rield ahy kind of rneager- living, fortirst class "pirpducers and 'only four
such werie txcluided, So the mahagers
brought 'Oh One of the 'younger group he theatre- has been arid will 'con-' pf these J^aye ra;i;ely, if ever, made a
v/hp spoke his stuff, mUch of Which. :;inue to be a great art form, an .art
own
personal
investment in
which, has bred many rriiaisters and1
Wiis open to dispute.
will cradle many more before our presentations bUt haye been backed:
The dramatists were prominent in civilization loses;: its
Iri
iscussihg the criticis .'and
dra-' by
and ''motion picture
ihe proceedings, but the Dramatists matic. expression.
their Ways last week; Geolrge
1;
iGuild did not okay !the constitutiph
-^ot authors, he. said
Abbott insisted he had ho
'The pictures have no such pia'st money.'' As
are .exactly five who have the
of the ATC.| Evidently it .must be! and
sqUawks;
can look forward to ho such f u-l 'there,
revised liefore.the council will, start; ::ure. They came in as' a mechanical i;ight,to' call themselves playwrights.'
'r know', it's'polite to Say 'that
functioning, that fs if all theatre'
critics' cost us managers nlon^y,*
Manage;; also said that because
invention, they will go out when that
groups are to combine for 'the CPmor five sta.rs and the same
he saidi 'but ri^e; I think' they're
nvention is superseded, as. it will be. four
inoif" good; The musicians 'Stayed
really fcoin-sai^ers." I'khPw tHdf
Some of you will consider this ahi amount ,of hits find it possible to
'away, but it is likely: they will be
.hp
when I pi'o'duced "Sweet Rivet*
old-fashioned notion, but wait a few make a successful tour 'there is
included.they saved riie 'at leist $50;00();
reason to believe .in tlie fool propayearis. While the boom is on nobody
I thPught 'the ghow; Was g6od
rejuvenation of the
believes in; the collapse. The good- ganda of the
Hollywopd
before I read the hotibes and If
road.' He thinks. that,.pne must look
Hollywood Is mostly blamed for old pictures are hot over-long for to the, sqh'pols and .colleges fpr fresh
kind I'd
the notices had'
what's the matter with the theatre this world. And when they are jone develppment of the drama in the
have kept It bn, business 6i^ ,nb
That was indicated the first two they will.be forgotten.
business. But I reiad 'the hPtiCbs/
smaller stands.
He. then touched
'"The, test of an art li endurance,
days of convention and it^ was re
,upon a 'plan "whereby 1,000,000 ,stuiterated from varioUs singles during and in any endurance contest the
schools
,^^e^y' York hi
dents-.,'
the final tWp days of the four-day films have as much chance against would uise
laborathe theatre.
session.
Even Daniel . Frohinan; the theatre as the- celluloid cat chas- tory, in .association with profesing
the
hell.
asbestos
rat
th^^pugh
'the' grand old man of the theatre,'
sioriais.
Stated '.the idea has the en'Let us. npt be top envious of the
in telling anecdotes of show busi
Coast Payirbll
dorsement pf Mayor LaGuardi
ness; said there was no Hollywood financial rewards and the tight organization
of
They
are
Hollywood.
and 'we Could keep our actors.'
HollywoPd, June l.
The weight of opinions was purchased at the price of regimenta
Orders have been received at Ipcal
brought at final luncheon Thurs tion of the public through blockbppking,
headquarters
regimentation
the
the Federal Theatre
artjst
of
.of
day ,(2t), when one plan to relieve
by divesting him of his copyrights.
Project barring any irici-ease in the
Bj'oadwfiy's play famine was. re
FTP payroll pending, a proposed re,,vealed,
showmen were urged -to' High salaries in the paradise of the
vision of- the quotdi, which will be
send shows to the rpad where they west are the mess of p-ottage for
Considerable attention was attract- forwarded soon. .*
would be weltonied: and backed .by which the independent 'artists wh
"the
press and the conventiohites -work in Hollywood have sold their ed last Wednesday (26) by a special
Ban came dtrectly frpm Harry L.'.
edition of the Buffalo Times and disr
wei'e told that better theatres are birthright.'
Hopkins, Works Progress Administributed at, the. c'ohveritlon of the
needed
,ahd out of Nejv "Sfork,
Five Fellowships
trator in Washington; Los Angeles
lAme^ican^ Theatre Council at. the
''also' warned censorship is still quite
has 1,47S oh, the
idney .Howa.i* "head of the. Dra- .Astor hotel, .•Ni. Y. Entire dummy County FTP
,
possible Under existing laws.
payrbll.
matists Guild,
spokie several, front page of tiie
sheet was devoted
Aylesworth, fornierly pf times, went
.. M,
la Worm to antp
the theatre, plugging Buffalo
NBG and np^y -with the Scripps nounce that
efforts tp heavily as
a. likely date for next
'Howard ne.wspa'ifier"
'was the .attract and develop; new authors
Atlanta
Presenting
.season's road, tours.
most
e'ricouraging
speaker
on had already had fruitipn. Jpl\n
lo;addition >tp, a two-line,; 8-column
Nathan^s *6ne»
What the^JPublic Wants.' {He men Goldefi ha.yihg. \ cpfvtributed '\'fi\fe streamer
i^eading, -There's Money to
tionedl Qfel rsfdid^Wnheiiition, Whi^h $1,000 fellowships for' that' purpose.
Atlanta, J'urie 'i:
Be Made' i Buffalo Next Season,'
pgrti of. s^iow businessi an4 he It is... figured that that sum would
;Robert' Nathan., Who wrote, /One
page one parried an- editorial (titled
;j^uilcs i itjhp^ p.j^p9^pfs are;, al^o
slippprt
ybuhgf author for pfie 'Our Money Is Good Money');. news More Spring,' is due to' .arrive here
.'
.'foi-ni of ehtertaihhieiht.
lie aidmon
year, idea being to keep such' •A'f iters stories headlined, as: ;fpllqws: 'Million today
atteijid:
(1); .to
world
ished:
iri' the ea'st artd. prevent theni gPihg
Potential Playigoer's (Dffer Lucrative premiere production of his play as
ic
'Don't worry about motion
•to Hollywood the' m'oment they show
Field/ 'Thousands Seek Low-Pr iced adapted; for the stage by Lulie Hard
ith signs of talent
They cannot compete
tiu*es.
Seats;'^ 'Stores 'Want Theatre" Aid,' McKinley, of Birmingham, Ala., and
the stage, which cannot be super
The'fellp'wships are to be awarded 'Films iStifle Art of Acting' (story presented by Atlanta Federal' theaceded. .Certainly the road can -be by a committee to authors who have .from the convention, under
by-line tre.'
•'
the
back . .Hehalbilitaie
•brpiight
written well,- but 'have not had a of Ardis; Sipith, T^mes drarna ctitic),
PlafV is bei lig d irected by' Roy Elr
vatres,
bring them 'Up to date.
In,. siicH
Successful' play."
fashion 'S>;st'ema{ic Selling Needed by' Stagey kins and cast! includes EVelyn Edpn,
There - is too.'Tnuich picture 'tawf' in 'ttowatd .hopfes' that the '.play fam'ine C.
C^.' ffe,ad
Says,'. 'Theatre In- GilbeVt MaJcwell, Maurice Fain, WilHother •cities.;.vNewspapets Will-back 'will be cbrrecWd. VGdlden said he creases Business of Kfotels.V 'Little liam NUiih, Maribri Brannbn, Aiihasa
up all over the country
is 'giving a: very small part of what Theatre Maintains All Traditions Pf Windham, .John Willi
and Ed4
speak for the press; at. least for my I made in the theatre back to the Stage' arid 'Snfjall ToHvns Vital Part'f'win, Hill
own group of publications.' The re- theatre.' Understood the donor will of CJiiy Theatre's Area, iSports, proT
marks were welcomed -by Out-of- have first selection of expected moter. Believes.' Also three-column
•.ipwn «howihen'WhQ came expecting sci'itj's so written.
Manager added art, showing number of persons the dummy page irt co-bperatibn with
the-conventibn tp solve- the problem that the theatre^s worst: enemies' are reaching into 'wallets and purses for Ardis Smilhi'Abbiit 600 Copies were
of the i-Pad. There were a dozen the people' .'in the theat'ri. Hi re-* cash.
distribu'ted'at the Cohyentiori. Caused
.-tepArters from out-ofitowh' papers Called the '1919 actors' strike 'iajirig
Buffalp "irtmes is a .Scripps-HoWard good deal,' of QomnieV)'t at .Wedhesat 'the cbnvehtiori;
he thought the manager^ 'Wre "in .shec.t. Special «ditibri was idea pf aay's session," several nianagiri'
*'
the wrong but that finally "the fac- George Lyond, eidjltor. 'IS'ormerly city ing such interest in' Bu'ffal'p may inMaxwell Anderson' Speaks
Most, outsppken critic of Holly- tions got together amicably and. that editor of the World-Telegram, N. Y., dicate that town is likely looking
(Continued on page 54)
lie's a vet theatre fan. Worked up shot for next season.
wood and its methods was Maxwell
'But quite apart

from

the:

;

.

:

At La* t^A Kind Word

Out-of-town, .newspaper men in
"york last week to: cover the
cbnVention of the American Theatre

New

.

'

'

)

.

I

....

)

..

.

-

I

,

Cpuricil made several recommendations to' the Council and to the New

.

•

,

i

,

.

.

;

,

'

York' Theatrical Press Agents regarding Broadway news and courtesy
for critiics visiting "New York. All
suggestions were immediately approved by both the ATC and

NYTPA.

'

'

.

;

.

.

'

'

.

.

,

,

.

FedPtpjedCatts^l^^

^

'

On

Uppmg

.

BUFFALO TIMES PRINTS

,

;

.

Proposals to the A'TC Were that it
aet as a clearing house for ail pass
requests' from out-of-town critics for
Broadway legit houses and that the
AT(3 issUe a weekly news bulletin of
the organization's activities for relesise to the' road papers: According
to the new setup, road critics are to
notify the ATC from three to 10 days
in advance when they expect to be
in New York and what shows they
want to see. Council will relay the
requests to the proper agents. In
the matter of the weekly ATC news
-

Henry Senber^ Broadway
reporter for the N. Y, Morning Telegraph, will get it out, with the C^uivcil paying the mailing costs.
rested
"The Council asked, all
bulletin,

:
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.
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oiit-of-tpwii
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'

FTP

'\

.

,

.

^nff^

.
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'
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^

drarria

.

'

.

.

•

'

'

'

'

''

critics

that

'

recommendations;
'

Among the ptess representing outof-town, papei^s >ai the convCrifcion
were? Ardis- Smith, Buffalo: 'imes;
Alice:: Collins' Armstrpng, Troy Observer-Budget; Louise Mace. Sprin
field (Mass.) Republican;. Rita Sw/an.
Baltimore News-Post; Elinor lluijhe.s,
Warren "Wilmer
Boston
Herald;
Bl'owh, of Gardens. House's' and Peo-

,Baltiin6re'; Harry Haller. .BaUi'mbi-e Sunday Sun; 'Jay.' Car^nody,
Washington Starj Garrett; to: B^.i"';)'^?'
.p;le,

"

'

'

•

and

'

;

'

and

editoi's

the NVtPA meriibeii co-6tje»^?te
With' the out-ofrtbwri editors iri sujjplying requested pictures arid' pU^plibity more quickly. '^ATl- the for
going proposals- were made at
meeting pf the preSs, group irn'riie'diately follbwing last Thursday's (?V)
final bitsiriess session of the cpnyentiPn.
Warren P. Munsell, a director
of the ATC, uriofficiaUy okayed the

,

'

al-

,

.

'

hewspapev men, hot

.ready on thei AT(? mailing Jist to
.cpmmiU^icate with the iCpuncil Jieadqiiarters in tlje .Sar9(i '|>uildin.g, N. Y.,
to be placed ^bii the list.
The recommendations, of. the rpad
reporters to thie NYTPA were that
telephone
names,' addressed
arid
numbers
the various member
ut-of-^town
agents be supplied to

I^Qvidence

Jourh&l**

hd

"llv'enin.c.

Bulletin: Phyllig ScMiyler Thaytcr.
Portland Sunday Telegram, P't*
Herald and Evening Express.

'

tTednesday, June 2^
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Re-election of OKicers Anticipated

As Equity Prepares for
election

in

Equity's

cohstituents.

Indications

that

are

candidates lor offices will
the regular
another three-year
be re-elected ior

majority.
term by an overwhelming
Ohly nominated oipposed candidate
Blunkall, running
for office is E. J.
can expect no
for presidency, who
siijppprt-from the former fbrumites,
announcing
the second ticket, they
*we do hot endorse Blunkalj or any
other candidates (council) on his

Congressman

WilHam

iDr.

1.

Sirovich has chiiinged his mind
about the critics. "That was
Indicated at .:the legit conveintion

when he

terminated

by complimenting

hiis address.'

Slirovich was for 'rubbinjg them
out' and he a^ked the critics to
corne to Washington and .appear

The contest, if there is: one, will
be for new mfembers of the couhcil.
iidependent or opposition ticket
which could not induce Walter
Hampden to run against Gillmore for
^hen concentrated; on
rcsideiicy,
seeking to place seven candidates on
That group also enthe Council,
dorses fiVe downcil nominees on the
regular ticket, indications being they
wiU get at least that many elected,
there being a good chanciEt to win
with some of their own Candidates.
It. is certain that the militants will
have a stronge? council percentage,
what with three of their group already on that body.

Congressmain'
severai plays
panhed..

is^

the author of

which

were

.

.

changes as pay for rehearsals, a defl-^
nite and controlled method of salary
cuts when justified and the move for
a single minimum ($40) weekly. Latter move was opposed by the admi, istration which later made a
^

permitting not more than
any cast to be engaged at

coticession,

25%

of

mi imum

the junior

yieiars.

^ime' has been
Production
earned back in operation and the
picture rightis netted a goodly figure
Connelly and
(actually $82,500).
Blau stated that they, therefore, de
cided to increase the salaries of those
players in the moderate money
brackets. Better paid people are not
included in the increase, which goes
to 29 out of the 37 people in the
cast. Those benefited have been getting between $50 and $70 weekly,
there being some mimimum salaried
people at $40 and $25 (juniors).
It was figured show could reduce
salaries by $400. Boost to the payr
roll will amount to $200 w^eekly, so
that the management anticipates
paying the players $600 weekly
more than would be required during the expected summer holdover,
providing business continues on a
.

($25).

The.indies, too, inspired the secret

amendment which is now bedecided by referendum.
They

ballot

ing

in

the re-formation of the
executive committee to co-operate
with thie officers and, thereby, establish a closer li ison between the
council and the executives. Charged
that while, the constitution calls for
at.kast five members of the council on the executive committee,
it
actually consists only of the' president, secretary and two Equity atalso .seek

profitable basis.

rneys.

_T6

that

contention

signed bjr the president
tive isets
IS

a

cirfcular

and execu-

all

RUN AT A PROFIT

matters are referred to that body.

Circular sets forth the accomplish^
ments of the same officers through
the years starting' with the 1919
;

stri

-Third^ party people are also out
with a circular somewhat critical of
the regular ticket's claims. Referring
to the claim that
'your president led
the forces' in the successful strike,

u

LEGIT CONVENTION

forth that the council itself

the real executive committee, since

is

commented:

'It is true our presus in that strike, but the
president's name was Francis Wil^pn.*
Third party people countfsr,
V>Oj against a 'whispering campaign^
Romg around to the effect that Mr.
blunkall is a Communist, Of course
.that is fi
iculous./He fought Com
jnunism where he found it in the
theatre or in the WPA.
That is
the very reason
thkt the powers in
'he
are his bitterest enemies.

.laent led

WPA

Union Play Prizes
International

Garment
Ladies'
J^™?rs' Onion educational commitoffering two prizes, of $2,000
r*,
^Od 'f
$1,000, for two full-length plays
social subjects.

^tcst

closes July

$7,500.

'

.

.

motion

manager.

First,

however,

will, have to
be adopted,, probably alter revisions.
expected to
board
Temporary
meet this week to consider the results of the coivvention and agree
on further procedure.

ATG

constitution
'

,

1.

Legit
finansupport from sources never
before hoped ior, as the result of
the ciDnvention^ held in New York
last weejc. Unknown to anyone present, at. the sessions, a' plani is being
considered by men outside of show,
business for- the formation of a corporation with,, that specific purpose,
i|i yiew.
If materializing, it will be
a bolt out of the blue for legit.
The head of a midtowh bank attended the convention, and observed

He was most

vir-

that legit will

have the

bookings.

the

If

first call

for

New Amsterdam

.

V

New Amsterdam

Production

the

wa^ owned by
Dry Dock Savings bank. It ^^'as

most of the, past season, but the
bank sieveral tlmies. announced that
it would take the loss, expecting an
dairk

For London, N. Y
On
B.

a last

Cochran

London, June 1.
minute decision Charles
saited for the

S. last

week

upturn in realty values. Wheii (he
cash was put on the line, however,
and,. the conditions agreed to,. Dry
Dock decided to let the house go,
having a substantial profit over its
equity. Theatre was part of the Erlanger estate and for a time was operated Under
.'mortgcijco in pcssessions' arrangement. Failure to pay
oyer the interest charges finally led

in company with J. J; Shubert.
deal has been arranged between
Cochran and the Shuberts, whereby
ill
produce in New
the latter
to the bank iforeclosing.
York two Cochran productions,
'Home and Beauty' and. Taganlni.'

A

,

.

reciprocity, Cochran will
Max A. Cohen, who has operated
sbnrie
of
in. London'
the
several theatres on the block \v!|,h
Shubert shows.
grind pictures, is the new ov/hcr end
It is understood the London pror
probably has a syndicate as.sociaied
ductions will be partly financed by
with him. Cohen started with Walthe Shuberts. First of the projects
lack's, first 42nd street house to go
here will be 'The Show Is On,' set
on grind. He Is how runhing the
for Fall Opening in the West Fnd.
Selwyn and Harris; also the Cohan
'Show' will restore Beatrice Lillie
Oh. Broadway^
Understood that
to London after several years' abCohen has cleaned up with the til

And,

stage
'

,

sence.

Sale Conditions called for pay!
in cash, the money be'.ng

.

cpmpaniefe, but always with an idea
All
of selling stock to the public.
manner of data showing how niuch
this hit and that got for the picture
rights has been exhibited, also the
alleged profits arrived at generally
by guesswork. However, the ..picture end is important in that set-up
of the promised "legitihiiate finance

it

Selling; price v/as $1,500,006.
At
one time the late. A. L. Erlaniger re-,
fused to sell the property for $3,^
000,000 cash. In addition to the theatre proper there is an oflice building on the 42nd street side, site, running through to 41st street, .also a
roof theatre (formerly used for Ziegfcld's 'Midnight Frolics') which has
been devoted to radio broadcasts for
several seasons;

Cochran-Shubert

iriterested in

.

While

takes on a picture policy, howevcrj
it will probably blast the hopes of
showhicn and
ing interests to
re-install legit oh .ithe block.

Merli

cial

the statements' that the cardinal
problCni of show business is financial
backing. This banker started aisking
questions from informed sources not
participating in convention activities,
When his proposition was.
made the banker was told to get
figures, to be arrived at after a careful survey.
The proposal is that a group of
business men or financiers! form a
backing corporation for the purpose
of investing in legit productions, the
manager to be charged 6% for the
money plus a share in profits to be
set later; It is hot to be a stock selling venture.
When told that if Broadway's season just over were balance-sheeted
the red might put his idea into the
discard, the banker was not disturbed, for he knew that several
costly productions were destined to
The survey,
fail, before openings.
therefore,
iU not include all the
shows, which reached the boards.
'Good Business'
•rhe books of the bank, operated
by the proposer, have given him the
very definite idea that his plan is
good business. Deposits of certain
managers with hits tell that story.
The backing unit which may have
an investing fund betweien $500,000
and $1,000,000 does not hide a plan
to take over the legit, because it is
recognized that successful producers
are those with something oh the' ball
as individuals and not to be massed.
Banker's outline of his plan fully
considers the picture value of plays.
Any play getting the origanization's
backing Would be required to play
at least three weeks, so that even if
the show fails there would be a reasonable chance to. earn back the red
by film coin.
That point has been over-empha-

interests.''

tually passes as the last legit stand

on the one-time famoiis 42nd street
show
the new OAyners.

$500,000
posted.

'GREAT WALTZ' OPENS

L OPERA

ST.

Dry Dock has arranged a

mortgage of

SEASON

$1,000^000,

with the stip-

ulation that if burlesque is ever p-esonted in the New Amsterdam, tho

mortgage would become due automatically and ouster proceedings immediately started. Bank has insisted
all along that only under such restriction would a sale be considered.
Since burlesque has been ruled cut
'Music in the Air,' 'Louis XIV,' of New York, it is doubtful if such
'Mikado,' 'Salute to Spring,' 'Prince a policy was considered by the purof PilSen,' 'Bartered Bride,' 'Pink chasci:, who is slated to take possj.
Lady,' 'Robin Hood,' 'Babes in Toy- sion July .1.

June 1.
St. Lou!
Municipal Opera season open;;
this week with 'Great Waltz' as the
stirter of the 12-sbow stretch. Best,
in order, will be 'Fortune Teller/
,

land," Wild

Violets,'

.

If pictures are to be exhibited
the house it is likely not to be along
grind policy lines, since the purchase
price would hardly- permit proiilable operation of the 'house beautiful,' which made fortunes in the.
heyday of Klaw 'St.- rlanger. Understood the new owner is figiU'ing
on a summer attraction, but the deal
i

'Spring' will have its world premiere here, while 'Violets' is getting
its introduction to this country during the St< Louis summer season.

Yokel Huddles Foote

On *Tbm

B'way

Gat* for

Hollywood, June

1..

is not set.
cuircntly fulDry Dock took, over four thcatr
filling a writing pact at Metro, is conferring this week with Alex Yokel under foreclosure and attempted
operate
alL It .sold the Selwyn r
for
Foote's
production
plans
new
on
play, 'Tom Cat,' slated for fall stag- Vanderbilt this season and now has
Only the National on its handS;
ing on Broadway.
.

John Taintor

Footie,

.

.^uthor

scripting

is

'Girl

of

the

Golden West' as a starrer for Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy.
ducers with hit records over a series
of seasons.

.

When and

Max Anderson '$
Plans Are

Still

Play
Indefinite

.

formed, the company
investments selective
tory i
dailies that he will
and .will probably have its own ad- do only one play next season.
visers, recruited from show business 'unauthorized,' according to MaxAuthor is rtow
doubtful vali ity. There have been to pass oh each production. Plan is well Anderson;
any number of shows backed during to provide funds for producers with working on a new play, but he
the past season by outside capital, reputations for intelligent presenta- wquld not reveal it's nature, other
ill
not provide a good than to say it is a poetic drama.
but in nearly every instance for per- tions. It
May do another when present one
sonal reasons, hot strictly business thing for sharpshooters, but will not
necessarily shut out from support is finished; he said, but nothing is
Ventures.
set.
P.ossible that even the present
Although the proposer has enough the newer showmen.
entirely
new
proposal
is
not:
The
work may not 'come out. he inbanking figures to. support his plan,
producers will be asked to open their but it is the first time for banks to timated. Playwright v/as ref rited
on participation; Leading previously to be cohtoniplating a
books. The survey may take three fiiBui*e
months or even double that time for producers announced the formation modern coinedy for fJiirspas Merethe data Will be verified before the of a company to finance production dith, currently featured in Anaei-plan is put up to the men expected several years ago and the public was son's 'High Tor,' at tha Martin Beck,
Y. Meredith play is silll vafiud;
Sur- to be let in, but the idea suddenly
to form the finarice company.
'though author would like to do it
vey will cover the activities of pro- dissolved.
will

make

if

its

'

,

The. proposed American. Theatre
Couhcil, which sponsored the convention, wlligo ahead, its actual formation being regarded as a certainty. One of the first steps, when
permanent officers are chosen, will
probably be the naming of a pro-

the

afternoon,"

:

It. was first figured
that the meet would go into the red
but $4,000 was received from 400
delegates who paid $10 each, in addition to which the program netted
Added receipts came from
$2,500.
others who attended the luncheons Company.
at one dollar each, plus extra guest^
Hollywood Stance
Who attended the supper, theie beThe claim that Hollywood's withTotal drawal from backing. Broadway will
ing 625 at the filial event.
takings were estimated at more than, not. affect production is of distinctly

midnight supper.

the

luncheon, making at least two
bulls in the names of speakers
he introduced.
Celle.r, after mentioning some
of Oweh Davis' plays, introduced the dramatist as Owen
Wister. He referred to M. H.
Ay les worth as Miles; instead of

JACK PULASKi
producers may secure

by any number of promoters
convention who aimed to form si ilar inance

in NiEw Ydrk iitiore than paid the
iost of the four days' sessions at
the Astor hotel, the luncheons and

in

,

Bjr

sized

The legitimate theatre

early

while EmanueV Geller, also of
the chair at
N. Yi, was' i

NO Stock SELLING

closely...

For 29 Players

Indies photoistated the ballot and
marked crosses in beside the names
starting this week -the salaries of
of their candidatest al$o tbose they
the players ^. in 'Having
endorsed on the regular ticket. most of
There is a total of 12. names, 10 W'onderful' Time,' Lyceum, N. Y.,
going, for the regular five-year term will be upped flvp to 10%, it was anon council iand two being for re- nounced to the cast, by Bela .Blau,
placements. Marked sample ballots associate producer of the comedy
are said to have been distributed presented by Marc Connelly. Salary
widely around New York and the boost at the end of the season when
business is on the decline and most
Coast.
'Awakening'
attractions aini to cut sailairies to op
summer basis, is one of
.Group feels that the existence of erate on a
managerial moves
in Equity has the mbst unusual
'progressive forcesled to an awakening in the asso>
ciation which brought about such

.dress

before his committee. Most re-

some wanting to know if
the trip would be on the cuff.

to picture

,

Data

matic critics, who. mean well>'
Couple of years ago the Hon.

Without a Legiter
The New Amsterdam, one of road«
way's noted theatres, has been sold

Butch

There were two congressmieh
legit, convention
its firial day at. the Astor,
N. Y.. Thursday (27), Dr. William I. Sirovich making an ad-

atioh

^

St.

in action at the

Only^ls Surveying 3ituand Accumulating

Viarious indi^

Viduals of the theatre, ending
by incliiding 'Those fine dra-

Corporation, If and
When Formed, Will CoOperate With Solvent and
Responsible P r 6 d v c e r s

fused,

ticket*

Me

Call
N.

history

regular, 6pr
dated for Friday C4),;the
ticket campaigns
oosition and third
to
let go with final arguments

have

Times Change

really contested an-

first

With the
nual

Leaves 42d

Balloting

Passing to Films

.

/

:

LEGITIMATE

VARIETT

!>4

What A Memory!

Legit Theatre Cotwetttioth
,

known

an attorney well theatre

fnst,

to

show people,

.

stages,

issued a

sharp vi'arnjng that because ;the one
(Duiinigan)
bill,
censorship
was vetbed, ishould not put showmen asleep to the present laws bh
'we have one of the
the matter,
most pernicious censorships ever.
He hammered Paul Moss^
kr(own.'
license, commissioner, whorn. he said,
could stop.;ahy show he wanted to
by refusing to re-issue -the theatre
Attorney pointed out that
license;
by holding, up a license and forcing
the manager to resort to :the. courts,
it might take a year to settle the
case, by which time the manager
would be broke.

man

we had

professional

2,500

but not one

first-clas? play-.

Wright.

nesSi

back the theatre of oldwould you turn back the clock to;
those happy days When everything
was rosy, would you exchange the
best Americain plays of. the last 17.
one pif.
years (or the' .best of
those years) for all the plays pf the
Pre19th century- put' together?
cisely at: the moment when, .the
American' theatre has reached its
lowest level (which is alv/ays the
present), we Americans must realize
that in the last few years we have
turned outj and are, still turning put,

uSher at the bid
John Street theatre, he exr
plained, and one night General
'Washington attended a. .performance.
appreciate the
cei-tainiy
*I
way you've treated me,' Frohman .iquoted the General,' .'I
want to. get to bed parly tonight
as 1 have to cross the Delaware
in the morning.'
rbhman; will be 86 in August.

He was an

'In bringing,

;

:

^

-

,

,

the finest plays in the world; "The
charged that Moss ' inks his best written,; the most courag[epus,
Judgment .bett<B.r than a.jiiry. T*here, the, most highly imaginative, the
and exdting ahd origiare cops acting .?is censors in night most varied
There, are even some Pulitzer.
nal.
clubs;' his' contention being that the
stand up, ar(Commissioner's power is an increas-: Prize filays that could
ing peril, and what is done in New tisticallyi with the' old-time inaster'

lative problems. He. said one piending
measure was what it called a Rube

He

Goldberg, it proposing that theatres
have a system whereby all" exit
dPors could open simultaneously

.

York

have

will

icdliies
other cities. He regarded the pres'It seems hardly open to argument,
ent systemi ais resulting in a strange
censorship situation. He attacked the then, that our drama thrives on diffitlbsing of the burlesque houses culties: competitive," ecbnomic, sothat it
The great point
without actually mentioning the type cial.
show but claiming thsit one thrives—in spite of those awfiil
man's idea of what is, 'indecent critics, and the unibns, and films, and
might easily be proven okay by the occasional onslaught of church
.

.

.

'

'

14;Ices

Too

Hlffh

,

,

street leveL

.

Suggested the
committee

Speaker

formation of

ft

legislative

men by

the American Hieatre Council.
appeared to' thihk one of the most
director suggested
Coast
valuable suggestions peered during ,open air theatres iii the west to be
thd entire convention was that of operated by j^joveriiinent funds from
George Jv Ly.ons!, of the Bell Tele- April to November and a striiig of
phbne Cbmip^y of New York. modem theatres from coast-tp coiast
Speaker revealed that through inade-. ^ilarly financed. George Freedley,
quate switchboard facilities at the of the ifeilir York Public Library,
box ..office^ callers, at oi^e Broadway
of the theatre section and inr
theatre receivedvupward' of 700 busy; vited all departments, of the legit to
.signals a day.
He- suggested wider call.upon the, library for information,
use of the telephone cbmpany's fa- pictur^ and aill jnainner of data filed
cilities and advice, trained persons to there.
hs^Adle telephone orders, a ticket deWork
. Fralses FTF
livery service.
litis. Flanagan said that the
Charles Washburn spoke On press
attraited 20,000,000 people
had
shows
present,
to
agentry. He was
he said,
who h?id never
Squelch the report that we sleep to performances
theatre before. She also
laie.' lie had prepared a speech, he beeti in the
1,400 new plays had
that
i^laimed
on
the
revealed, and had rehearsed it
2i8 states, a puzzUng
T>us driver on^the "way- to the meet- been put on inadded: 'It is true we
ing. Qubte'd hte driver as saying that statement. <SKb
infirm iactors on
*nd
did
tnan/
have
h6'd Often wohder«d Vtrhat Washburh
are our tesponsidid for a liyirig, 'hbw /he khew^the our lists biit ihey
bility nritil this group (convention)
P^a. went around making speeches.
of security
Speaker Called 'press agents' the. can wbrk otit isbmeform
mystery of ShbW business. Said thc7 for them.'
are an enigma tb producers,^ friends
FTP head had a' three point prbr

What managers and box

Ernst, also, told the cpnventiohites
that prices in the legit theatre are
too high and must come down to increase the consumption of Anxerician
Budienoiest Fault of. the iSJO scale lie
blamed on antiquated fire laws, kept
in. fbrde by Ul-advise4 owners of
equities in theatres. Lawyer said it
was all right for picture theatres and
ev«n' churches to build 40 stories
bver auditoriums and the same should
apply to the legit It would then be
quite po/sible to make the top priQe
$2 or liess, insisting Ihe basic price
•ihUst come down. In the new theatre
bUildinjgs to come, he envisioned
parking space under the theatres*

bffice

WPA

A

'

2,

1937

Strf-4^t

*The Eternal Road' earned $24;,000 in operation up to the final week at
the Manhattan O. H;, N. Y.,"with; thei last six perfbrmaaices adding several
thousands more, the total being iincohsideratJle in comparison to the enormous putlay and vast labor of presentation. jRoal obstacle, to the proposed resumption were the obligfations piled iip before tlte.spectac7e finally
opened;
Three Of the 40 backers of ^Eternal Road' were in.o«it iii evidence around
the theatre. They are MaiiriPe Levin of Hearh*s dept. stpre^ Morris Strelsin, head of "an ad agency, and Morris Eisehman. retired bead of a newspaper and publication distribution company. First two are said to have
put in $75,000/ the latter investing around $40,000 at varipus times^
Plans fpr taking the biblical spec on the road are pirogressing, although
the chances of relighting at the Manhattan are doubtfuL
,.

'

Be^pause bf the growing criticism over his' personal censoring of legit
shows. Mayor S. Davis Wilson of Philadeljphia, has privately informed
:

managers he 'Vill' close no more plays. Also has re|laxed his redent
ruling that all scripts must Be 'submitted to hiS; Theatre Control Board in
advance t&t approval. Quoted as saying managers: .are to use their own
judgment, but has asked them hot to 'embarrass' him.,
While every pne of Wilson's censorship" forays against legit precipitated
a storm of criticism in Philly, his action several months ago in refusing
to allbw ^Mulatto' to open- after Martin Jones had gbhe to the expense of
moving the production into town and putting ads in the dailies caused
loudest yowls of protest.
local

Paul Mpss> N; Y.

..license

cPmmissioher, attended

Thursday

last'

(27)

night's supper and show, cliinaxing the' American Theatre Council ^convention, at the Astpr hptel, N, Y.
Was seated at the same table, with
Morris L. Ernst, attorney who was .active in agitation leading to the
recent defeat bf the Dimhigah bill; which would have set up Moss as
cehsorship czar /of the NeW: York stage.
Hoss received considerable!, ribbing from tablemates and reporters, a
photographer fUnally catehing him. unawares. as he was being 'intervie\y^d'
regarding nudity at .the supper and 'show.
.

'

'

'

.1

At. the final performance of 'KiniE Richard II,' St. James; N. Y., Satur-r
day (29), Maurice Evans, English star,) came before the curtain to thank
American audiences for their support. The orchestra played 'God Save

the King' ^s the hbiise stood.
There were over 15Q standei^.
'
estimated close to $23,000.

week

inal

pf record engagement' 'was

*

'

^ke

Steye Cochran, former manager bf the National^ Waishittgton, D. C, "Who
conducted stock th(ei« duil^;:ihe. summer, 1^ goinig in for strawhat presentation. First plan %«s. to ^We over a farmhouse and establish it as a dining place in conjunction "wiih the drama, biit ttiat is out
He has made arraftgemenls' for a stock season of; 10 weel^ at the University or.litarylaiHl, starting i^uiy l2i

WPA

Pomt Plan

Convention s 11

.

.

Owen

Davis whose first |>roduced
was 'tiut on 40 yearb ago,' spoke
old iplays and fprmdr standouts
which he recently read over, Uiinxov6d. 'The greatest change in' play'
"writr
the thtuige in aiidiences,'
ikii^y

°bf

,

payis conim^nted. ^,me authors can
wtite first and setebnd acts but only
^audiendes can wHte the last act, A
ihah who. has written a -silly Jplay,
was, ji silly ;man when he wrote it.'
Author said he was.Qnce a professional fpotbaU coach,, also a stage

Of newspaper men and k bother to
bartenders.
'We work itor the papers^ but the producers i*ay us,' he
remarked,, adding, 'it's pretty 'Recent

of them, considering.' 'Washburn also
declared he'd always thoiight nobody
I. Sirovich
addresseid fbie final afternoon 'sessibn cared about press agents, but that
in a typically political' manner. In he'd recently discovered that Milton
an intense way he took «ver the Shubert carries the: picture of one
topic of the Federal Theatre l>rQject in his wallet^'but it's not me,' he
,and referred to the /great work of added, 'I hear it's Joe Flynn.'

supen
Congressman William
'

/_

.

Hallie Flanagan,' national director of
the
relief theatre activities,
who is ambitious of establiishing a
national theatre, on the basis of. the
WPA. Dr. Sirovich declared: *We
shall subsidize the living drama,'
which is Mrs. Flanagan's aim. Con^

WPA

.

gressman mentioned he had witnessed
the squandering of millions of the
public funds in projects less worthy.
That the
figured in the convention designed to help show business and especially the road, was a
surprise. There were a flock of

WPA

WPA

workers On hand at all sessions and
when Mrs. Flanagan was introduced
duriiig an afternoon given to odds
and endjs, those on her payroll applauded vigbrovu'ly. ,She started by
saying that hundreds of FTP actors
are on, strike-^a .'one day walk-but
'last Thursday (27) in protest because they jnay be dismissed and
'forced back to destitution, charity or
'

.

home

granted.'

and: state/

aihbther.

we^

Laviryer
a, central switch.
into the proposal to remove admiSt
sions taxes. He read a telegram from
the chairman of the ways and means
cpitimittee in reply tp the coriventibn's appeal to support the pending
measure. In part it read: 'While there,
is great need for this legislation, it
does hot seem possible to spare the
revenue at this; time. However, a
hearing for sKowihen will bfe gladly

from

pieces.

in

repercussions

Inside

Introduced i« 'the grand old
man of the theatre,' .at last
Thursday's (27 ) luncheon of the
American Theatre Council convention, Daniel Frohman told,
about his first job in show busi-

bringing back the audience, of re(Covtbued from page. r)2>
the convention could- have ihe same storing the glamour of the old. In
the palmiest days of the American
results,

Morris

Wtednesdaji June

relief.'

Barrfett H. Clark, vice-chairman of

National Council
Freedom
from Censorship, appealed for more
controversy in the theatre. In reference to the dispute: about the
critics, he said, *Brock Pembertori
plaintively urged thai the reviewers
lay off those plays ihat ard prbsumably sure to displease them, in order
that the pubiic may patronize them
befbre leiarnihg why the reviewers
the

Washburn Sez
Referring to the proposal to bar
critics 'from some shows, Washburn
called it baloney ^a waste of good
hamburger, time and print. 'The papers are on our side and the critics
want the theatre to live,' he said.
Florence Reed proposed regular
try out theatres in the smaller road
towns. John Pollock explained his
experiences and ideas gleaned from
a full season ahead of the 'Great
Waltz.'
Arthur Kober, author of
'Having a Wonderful, Time,' suggest
ed that the theatre sign up all .the
'Hollywood-failures,' y/ho seem al
ways to make good in the stage me
diUm. Sidney Howard- declared that
the absence of
pllywood financing
of Broadway plays had not affected
the number of productions and said
something rrtust be done^about the
'
play fami
Paul Green spoke,
about art in play wrighting. J. Howard Reber, Philadelphia attorney,
spoke oh road conditions that had

—

,

virtually killed his city as a theatrical center.

Nearly

the speakers went on
much too long. Many had
very little in the way of constructive,
cbncrete, useful ideas to suggest. And
even those 'who had tended to exhaust the audience by continuing to
explain for long, weary minutes after

Other P^pposi^s ib Se.

Board of directors of the American Theatre Council adopted an llr
point program.: for the various jgroups
of the theatre immediately followiipig
firam for her outfit. First, develbp^ the final session of the convention
ment of youth in the theatre. Secbnd, last Thursday <27) at the Hotel As,Shaw
those
of
as
such
cycles of plays
tor,
Y. The plans embody many
and O'Neill, plus the deyelbpment of of the projilbsals submitted by deledance and. otiier non-commercisd- gates and other speakers /during the
proinvited
theatres. "Thirdly she
four days of speeches. Other recomducers to cpn^der .using the WPA. mendations, offered at the open dishouses as experimental theatres, in cussion just before the iBuil session
d6lighting,
toying out new ideas in
closed, will be considered later.
signing'and so forth. .In that way she
As outlined by Frank .Gillmore,
thinks the FTP will be of some
president of Actors' Equity Associar
value to the- theatre as a wholes
tion and a member of the ATC board
people
There were three
of directors; the program is as folput on the program by chairman lows:
Paul Turner before Paul Beisnian of
1. To hold another convention at
the St. l<ouis municipal opera company was introduced. Speaker ex- his time next year or in connection,
plained the general set-up of the with a theatre festival in the fall
of 1938 in New York. And to hold
linuny opera there and suggested that
a similar venture would be estab- an international convention the follished
in
New York similarly, lowing year, dm-ing the 1939 Worlds*
financed by the sale of bonds. By Fair in New York.

road, taking' info consideration telservice, oMce courtesy and'

delivery of tickets.

.

<b) Central air conditioning for
groups of theatres.
(c) Promote
improvements
sound amplifying for' theatres.
revival,
(d) Establishment
of
-

.

children's
stock/ and

,

WPA

11.

,

WPA

people were on
that time only
hand.
William P. Farnsworth;
ide to
Mrs. Flanagan;,, did not mention the
Federal theatre. He urged joint acti'on
of labor and; management in the
legitimate theatre. Farnsworth men-,

To raise a fund of not less than
$100,000 annually, the money to be
.

obtained by assessing theatres, productions and possibly by special
benefit performances; to promote the
interests of each of the affiliated
groups to help the theatre as a
tioned the legit .code of ^yhich he was! whole.
administrator after Sol Rosenblatt.
3. To appoint sub-corriinittees for
aS'being .the bnly code in which the fiii-tber consideration of .all imjtiot''
management arid labor had a 50-50. tant matters..

play,,

rotary

(f) Appointment; of a committee to promote, favorable legislation, for theatres.

.

'

one-act

experimental theatres.

(e) Co-operation with the. Fed*
eral Theatre and the government,

'

.

liivestifirated

ephone

,

,

To present an annual

series

tre,

-

'that perennial

problem, the

critics

—so

we'll have something to discuss*
at next, year's meeting.'

up

again.

4. To investigate the proposal for
a general promotion manager (not
a czar) for the theatre.
51

To arrange

for

promisi

di

further

SUbsl-

young

play-'
five

Wrights, i
addition to the
$1,000 fellowships offer^ by

.

Skowhegan Opens With
'RoHo's Oat'

John

Gardens Opening

.

To arrange

Me.,

,

Golden.

Elitch

Gbverhor Lewis

.

Barrb^yS,

perform- Maine,, attended the Lakewpod. i^^"
ances for younger actors and di- aire's opening at Skowhegan, Me.,
'Glory,' June 12 rectors so they will have a chance last Saturday night and saw Jessato be ^een by managers and casting mine Newcombe in Clare Kummer's
they had made their point. Marty of
directors.
'Roilp's wad Oat,', the 75th role she
Denver, Juiie 1.
the. delegates awd spectators wan1 To arrange
MacKenna will return of a managerialfor the formation has acted with this popular sunimer
deired- in and out, soon learning: to
ppo'l
to engage theatre groiip. She has played here
th)s year as leading inan at the
The
avoid the tiresome .speakers.
actors on a guaranteed annual sal- for six consecutive seaso.ns..
Elitch Gardens theatre and Barbara
press covering the affair, hoWever;
ary;;,
The play continues this week, with
generally had to It through it all Roijblns will be" leading lady. The
8. To arrange a clearing house for
the first matinee on Saturday (5).
theatre
will
open
on
June
12
with
rather than risk missing anything
financing plays.
Others
in the cast iriclu le Sai
importanti One woman speaker who 'Reflected Glory.'
9. To arrange one early perform- Byrd,: A.
H. Van Buren, K.:thevin
Others in the company are Onn ance a week, both in New York and
came forward to make an address
Meskil, Ralph Cullinan, Da> ..Elliot.
Madeline dive,
held up an alarnri clock and promisecl Munson,
Minna important road cities, for the coi>- Ben Lackland, William David, Goi>
She was: one of the PhiilipH, Helen BPnfl.ls, Walter Gil- venidhce pf suburbanites.
to be brief;
don Euff, Winifred Law and Grant
bert, Frank .Jaquet, Philip Ober and
^yindiest of the session.
1,6. To
investigate the following Mills.
,
James St>otlHWPOd. George Somnes propo.sals:
Legislative f/ltn%nrtn
Next week will see Ibsert'S The
Milton R, Weinberger, counsel Of is repeaUiig as director and Brad
(a) An easier method of ticket Wild' Duck,' opening Monday O^i
[Huttpn
Will
the Theatre League, spoke of legjsbQ iitage manager.
sales in New York and on the night, starring Blanche Yurka.
6.

,

for*

trial

,

weren't, invited,
'This preposterous suggestion was
brbught forward, mind yoUj not oh
behaU of bkperimental or revoXutionary works by ambitloui? young
trail-blaiers, but by unpretentious,
trifles.
Could commercialisrh possibly devise a more subtle form of
.

.Ciensorship, a

of what

is

more

fruitless defense

presumably not worth de-

^esfdipg?.

X)ur dramatic literature will stand
_br fall not on the success or failure
b£ iinj plan for reviving the road, or

(k(

in all branches of the theafor best playis, acting, directing
and scenic design.
Among, the proposals submitted in
the open meeting and to be considered later were aii offer by Mrs.
Charles Archibald, of Los Angeles,
bf $500 for the best poetic drama,
and a suggestion by delegates from
Dallas that the ATC co-operate in
discouraging untalented beginners
from coming to New York tb seek
theatrical careers. Gillitibre- also said
the directors, had taken no action
pn various proppsals in regard to
pirizes

.

He mentioned the defeat of
the Duiihigan bin as a result of joint
actiori-^speakers mentioned the Diinnigah bill at their peril, one woman
saying she'd scream if the thing came
share..

all

talking

ATC Adopts Progratii of Future Procedure;

"

.

,

•

.'

-

..
.)
.

.

on

seasbri

legit

not countthe
>CQlemaii
ing revivals^Bob
the
^"^^^^
Mirror, broke up
position
by
No.
the
on
\
heW
lock
(American ) and
Gilbert

B'way

Hdllywood Buys
Shows
urchased
by film companies^ with biiyier
and approximatie prices pai'
•You

John Mason Brown (Post), romping
oft with the honors in Variety's
14th annual Griticis' Sweepstakes. It's
rst

the

FLOPS IN

starters^

time a Mirror

critic

has

top-ranked the first-string cuflp'ers
f ull season, with Coleman's exior
celient .i914 average also ranking as
tiie third be.st in the 14 years Vaquarterly
undergone
has
RiikxY
di?zy spellis keeping tabs on the
play-vieWersy
With 90 premieres, the drama
iai

jprognosticators had what practically
amdiinted to a vacation in '36-'37.. It
wias the softest of snaps , and the
second-stringers could just as well
have been rented! out for odd jobs,
they had so few theatre/, seats to
warm^ And with all this timie for
first-stringers must
reflection,. th6
now. be slightly erhbarrassed to find
therhselves trailing .a confrere they
.

Can't

With You'

(Warners)'.

.'ToVarich'

'Stage Door' (RICO)
'Excursion' (Metro).

The

Women'

*140,000.
130,000
125,000

.

.

.

•

.

.

.

ONLY

'

,

hayen't as yet officially retognized as
the Mirror's first-stringer* Walter
Winchell, who opinfed on only three
plays this past season, is the Mirror's
rcip. in the Critics' Circle; Coleman,
who called the turn oh 82 of the 90
shows, hasn't been invited. He can
now thumb his nose at the kiddies
from across the-.t.r. tracks.

.,;

40,000
25,000

.

'Spring Danee' (Metro

'Swing Your
Lady'
...
(Warners)'
'Double Dymmy' (Me-

khpwn

.

>

.

.

.

15.000

.

;

.

.

.

10,000

tro) i
;
•Miss Qiiis' (CpO
.
'House! in the Country''

(RKO)
ners)

spite

7,500

...

•Withou.t Warning'
(Warners)

.

$1,271,500

Coleman's .9i4 toppled Gabriel
into, second place by 16 percentage
points, the American's first-stringer,

head

of

the',

fact

:

that there

were

In all, thiere y/ere 90 productions
of varying shiapes ,and sizes offered
to New York audienPes during the
season jUst concluded, and of thes'e
there were ,:exactly, 14 ishpws in the
definite click class, as corhpared to
15 in '35-'36i Statistics reveal that
eight additional attractions can be
classified in the moderate success
bracket, as. against^ 11 a season ago.
A!Jl thinigs considered, this is a satisfactory average of success at the b.o.
Two seasons ago, but of a total of
120 productions, the hit ratio was
practically the samck.
There were in all 68 plays iand

considerable

gave her

ect,

Fall"*

Other Seasons
-

Purchased

'36-'37

-

.898.

stringer; in '35-'36 -he
i

fourth place, -but
oiily rehearsing.

wound up

apparently

'in

Hot and Bhie'

BROS,

JOCK WHITNEY!
'Johnny Johnson'
'200 Were Chosen*
'Babes in Arms'
(Bought by companies which
financed.)

personnel, which would

^

.

.

.

.

,

135,000

tro)

Lady' (MfetrO). .
'On Your Toes' (Warners)

•Yellow Jack' (Metro)
•Lost Horizon' (Metro)
'Jezebel' (Warners).
.

75,(j00

new

50,000
20,000
15.000
10,000

Street'

(Blackstone)

Sponsored by the White House,

$481,000
.$1,752,500

in the cellar.

06p,0(j()

appropri

Equity had warned

its

members

i

WPA

riot to join in the denionstraholding to its resolution that
no actor' could strike without orders
from the council. As far ias kno\yn
all Eqiiityites entered theatres and
signed in for duty but there were
no performances! in the ibur
houses in this Broad waV zone.
alprig
with the
Equity,
tiori,

WPA

Its

For

-

WPA

.

.

WPA

.

More Goose-Eggs
Though the number of shows

Both
de-

creased in comparison to the previous season's .99, thei first-stringers'
np-opi ion average went up in '36'37. Last year the boys in toto failed
to make up their minds On only 12
shows; this year they side-stepped
the issue on 17.! Gilbert,' with five,
was top no-opi loner; Lockridge was
second with four; Atkinson and
Watts each ducked three times, while
Coleman feinted twice.
Atkinson, on a vacash, missed the
first 13 shows of the season, while
Brown,. later on, skipped almost thei
,

deals
ligures

these

were pe-

are estimates: In consideration for the
privilege of paying $100,000 for
agreed
to
'Tovarich'
finance production of 'Clitterhousc' and 'Promise.' Loss on.
duo ivas apjproximately
this

end

culiar,

WB

Same companif is sat
have secured 'White Horse

.$40,000.

to

Inn*

film

ratis

rights

for

firiancing legit production, loss
on which was estimated at

$170,000,

.

same amount.
Vabiety, led, by .Jack
wound up behind the. eight

Puiaski,
ball for
the second year in succession, the
combined batting average of the
muggs not bettering JOOO, 14 points
behind Coleman, the critic beautiful. .Eithier. Ibee,
who sees more
legit lobbies yearly than any of the
other muggs,
ill have to grow side^f
burns, or else Variety will have to
look for a scorekeeper who didn't
get'p^st .the second grade in gramwar school. Present, oiie's. mathematics have
improved/ and the
,

own average

sadly

reflects

BARRYMORE'S HAMLET'
FOR H'WOOD IN SEPT.
ollywpod. June
'HamV
ill. plJ^y
John Batryihore
let' in the Holly wood Bowl, in Sept6niber and later will go on tour.
L. E.
venture.

a combined one arid that is plenty
to overshadow the combined averge of the nine first-stringers, which
.f
is .809.
Variety, caught .90 shows,
^.eiing right .81- tinie^, wrong
irie
times, and scoring nary a noropiniori.
Pulaski ,if scored so, would be the
top Than all around with an average
of .93g|> having tagged 46 shows correctlyfl against
three wrongs, but he
tak^s M,he rap along with the other
niuggs.

The Ivory Fan'— drama: by Gusiav
t-cltstein bought by Katharine Cornell for possible use on her contemplated world tour.

Behymer

is

Ray Henderson

managi

the

Starts

World Tour on June 10

ut the muggs can take a consolation prize; their .900 percentage
Is

'

brighten the incandescent pathways.

personal
Hendiiirson,. p.a.
repi-fesentative of Katharine Cornell,

Ray

quits N^w York June 10 on a world
cruise as advance man to determine
the feasibility of a world-wide tour

He goes to Los
the actress.
iling! ^lorrt there on
Angeles first,!
June. 23^
Henderson will check oh the available theatres, determine cities where
they can be obtained to offer, drawing possibiliticr, and look after other
details in conncclibn with the cbntemplaicd tour.. Attitude of Mis.s
Cornell is Inat.n world" trip would
bo beneficial to hoi* cud.- n boost for
by

the legitimate thcalro.

when requested. One or two attrachad theatre parties which were

Picture Coin

Due

to the rules of the Dramatists'

Guild pact with the managers, there
were; cpmparatively few Hollywood
compared
backed productions,
Those atto the '35-'36 campaign.
tractions that did avifiil themselves
of film bankrolls did so principally
because they haid been contracted
previous to the signing of the nonHollywood coin papers. Metro put
up the money for.. 'Night Must Fall'
and .'St. Helena,' two of the better
failures;
Paramount backed 'Red,
Hot and Blue,' and tjhat venture-

some

socialite,

John Hay Whitney,

m

comparative n e w c o
e r .among
cinema magnates, had. more than a
.

In three
shows: 'Johnny Jdhnspn,' '200 Were
Chosen' arid the current ^Babes in
'Warner Bros., nipst prolific
ArnL^.'
among Coast benefaotois, fin?inced!
ehtircly or in part seven productions: 'Swing Your Lady,' 'Sweet
with
rother
Rat,'
Riyer'
arid
George Abbott; 'White Horse Inn,'
in partriership with the .Rockefellers,
'Young Maand Rowland. Stebbi
dame Gpnti,' 'Promise' arid 'The
Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse.' It is,
perhaps, interesting to 'Bote that,
among these film-backed shows,
Night Must Fall', has already been
a picture 'by. Metro;
released
'Swing V our Lady' arid 'White Horse
Inn* .are to bo filmed by Warners,
ClitterhPUise'
has been
and
bought by Carl Laemmle, Jr. Hollywood-fihanced productions a season
ago nunabered 26.. There were just

financial

passi

this.'

.

-

ihegislatlon wotild cut, last year's $3^-

r

.

and Mantle (News) watched
'em all go by with .609, to repeat

.shieel's

the

cOitie if

ill

AFA

'Moon Over Mulberry

.691,

.

1

unions, save- theVrhusicians, iagree'd
that there was too much at stake for
people on the Federal theatre relief rolls to risk antagonizing WashIbsen's 'DoD's House' ington. Actors were Informed .that
disobedience, might lead to disciplinCentral City, Colo. ary measures, probably in the way
of heavy fines.
When It was known that local 802
Denver, jurie 1.
Of' the musicians unlpii had ordered
"Thbrnton Wilder, novelist, has its
people to sit down, the
written the adaptation of Isben's The. other unions huddled and tele-,
Doll's House,* to be used at the Cen- graphed Joseph N. Weber, president
tral City play festival frOrri July 17 of the American Tederatioh of Muto Aug, 7; Wilder has ;brought the sician^, who was in Glnclnnaili. Wire
musicals tenanting the flopperdo action up to date, and has applied it
read:
class, compared to 70 during '35-'36,' to marxiage problems ajs they are to'Affiliated theatrical crafts of the
these ranging from much-anticipatied day.
AFL protest. the action of Ideal 802
plays that failed to run, down to
Wilder will attend the Central City in endOrsirig the
strike at a
such dire mishaps as 'Timber House' festival if his lecture dates v)i\l pertiriic wheri stagehands, lA mcnribefs.
and 'Money-Mad' ('Bet Your Life'), mit.
(vaudeville union),
Equity,
which passec. from the Broadway
Plans call for producing the play scenic artists, wardrobe mistresses
scene after
performance in Ne\v York this winter. Sets used and designers all ordered members
eaich,
at Central City will be remodeled to to stay on job.
Urgently request
In many ways it was a riOrmal, in-; fit the stage in N. Y„ and the cosyou to coimtermarid order given by
vigorating season, with most of the tumes will answer for both prpduc- 802 and malntai
AFL solidarity.*
first-string manajgers putting their tiohs.
Riessage was signed by Frank G'jTbest foot forward at frequent interRehearsals
City morcl (Equity), 'Vincent Jacobi (stajge
the
is month,
vals in keeping step with the tirries showing begin in N. Y.
Whitehead
local),
Ralph
hands'
and audieiice demands. Some of with Jed Harris in charge. Ruth (AFA), Mrs. E. Keating (wardrobe)
them found the going hard, but Gordon will be starred in the play and James J. Brerinan (lA);
most of the major producers, came which Richard S. Aldrich is proBox office force was on hand at
through With a hit or two to ducing.
each theatre and refunds were made

Thoniton Wilder Adiipts

.

1

'First

•

support to

to anticipated cutti

teist

'

oy Me6te Girl' (War$175,000
.
/
V .:.
ners)
'
(Me'Idiot's Deli

was

Atkinson (Times) i? in the fourth
slot with .847, Anderson's (Journal)
.828 percentage placing him. in fifth.
Watts (Tribune), in his first season
as successor to the late Percy Hammond, takes isixth pjpsition with .809,
Lockridge (Sun) is seventh with
.797i; Gilbert (Telegram) eighth with

full:

strikers •'who demonstrated

'

79 starters, winding up
'Brown, who with Gabriel
with
has -monopolized first ;place nine out
of the 14 annujkl box-scores, dropped
to third with ah .887 average on 71!
.prognostications. .Thi^ past, season
was Coleman's second, as first-

who viewed

aroused

feeli

!^

10,000

..

,.

its!

fewer shows, than even the; record:
low (99) o!f a year agov

(War-

\.

: i

Must

ing Ypiir Lady'*
'Sweet River'
'Brother Rat'
•White Hoirse Inn'
'Young Mme.. Cbnti'
'Promise'
'Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse'

,

2S,O0O

.

•Chalked-

lift

with satisfactioh, for it made a
praiseworthy record. And this is in

•

'.

as '36-'37,

was

when HaUie Flanagah,
rectpr of the Federal The!atre. Proj-

WARNER

tive year,

Stage unions, with, one exception,

opposed the one-day strike of; WPA
theatre and other relief groups In
New York last Thursday (27). There

Helena'

'Red,

SHOWS

90

Although, tot the second consecutljiB tonnage of legit productions pn Broadway underwent a
downward, dip, the season, officially

Clitter-

house' (Laemml^ ) .
'Night Musit Fall' Metro)

are at-

PARAMOUNT

.

;

'Amazing Dr.

they

MEtRO
t.

My Darling
Daughter' (Warriers).
'H a V i n g Wohdetf Ul
Time; (RKO)
'Yes,

which

dios to
tached:
ight

Paid

Harry
.

Shows
produced
wholly or in part by HoUywopd mpney, with individual
backers listed along
ith. stu*36-'37

sons-^Total of $1 ,752,500

(Max

Gordon
Goetz )

Despite Unions' Advice Not to Walk

.

Backed 13 Plays, Bought
Also 8 of Past Seaj-

170,000

;(Warriiei:s)

,

w

85

Stage One^Day Strike

HollywoodTBacked

—

$200^000

(

'mi

Eight Moderate Successes--Producers Bat .244 for the
Season Ho11 y o o d

Horse

•White

.

.

VARIETY

FTP Workers

Dramatic
lightest

'

LEGITIMATE

\pcdnesday, Jime 2* 1937

recprdr-r90

,

interest

tions

DENVER FTP ADDING TO deferred. Two shows required pit
music but the others failed to ring
picketed
"Thousands
up anyway.
ITS PERSONNEL IN FALL WPA
headquarters at Columbus
Ten actPr.<!
Denver unit

number

Denver, June 1.
be added to the

WPA

of the
thPatre
proiect for the fall season, starting
Aug. 1. The unit this fall and winter will

produce one show a month

instead of two as: they did the past
season.
Plans for the summer include the
staging of 'Elektria'
the Greek
outdoor tlieatre iri Civic (Center. No
admis.sion ;would be charged and the
production would bP staged on the
four Saturday nights in July at 11
The! late .hour is being con-!
p.
sidered
eliminate traffic noise.
The last play of the pireserit season
will be 'Rachel's Man.'
'Sugar,' a living hewspaper productibii now in prepatation by the
Newspaper Guild of Denver, will
open the fall season if it Isxompleted
On the schiedule for the
in time.
wiriter are 'Waiting for Lefty,! 'Bury
the Dead,' 'Heartbreak House* and
either 'Anna Christi'e' or 'Days Withr
out End.*

Current Road Shows

'

(Continued on page. 56)

day.
.

Theatre

project headquarters

at

Chanin building. East 42nd street,
was not picketed, strikers being told

the

that if. such a demon.strati6n occured the project would be dispossessed,

That

is

so stipulated in the

lease.

'ROAD'

SHOWBOAT

PROJECT DELAYED
Chicago',;

juhe

Attempt
irig

of

to launch a repeat: show-viTobiac.co Road'
is
'

ity by using the Dixiana showboat and parking it pn Lake Michi-

ci

gan
into

nearby Michigan
considerable

City,

difficulty

ran
la.st

week. In the first' placie the showboat, keeled over while being towed
to its new parking place and it will
take some time tp right the vessel
and piimp the water out.
However, it's, agreed much damage has been done to the vPntur
dii
to keel-over story breaking
the dailies and figured to make •
nunlber of persons skittish about
setting foot on thp. boat.
in addition, reports from Michli

(Week

of

May

31)

Metropolitan,.

rotbef:

this year.

matter of film fir s acquiring Broadv/ay attractions in. the
open niarket this season far
ceeded! its irnmed.iatvl prcdCcieFsor.
.seeming to prove some of the ar^^uments of the drarnatists when they

avenue and 62nd street, milling
around the block throughout the

;

'

half that
In, the

will

City are that
oad' will be
banned there also, 'vvith the city
authorities tending to agree \«,ith
Mayor Ed Kelly'.s original nix on the
drama. In that event the. showboat
will ride up toward Evahston or
Winnetka. where it. is hoped the city
fathers will be more lenient.

li.nn

atharine Cornell Reperloryi
rand Opera Hou.se, Chicago',
Delight'
•idioi's
(Lunt and
Fontannc), Biltmore, Los An.

'You

Cain'l

Take

Harris, Chicago.

It

Wflh You,'

'

)
)

.

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

S6

IFednevsda^, June 2,

PITT PLAYHOUSE BACK

Box Score Winners

^Variety'
'23-'24

CRAIG

'24-'A

POLLOCK

'25-'26
'26-'27
'27-'28

(Mail)

ittsburgh Playhouse will drop
Equity status next season and operate entirely on a semi-ainateur basis,

.8iS2

Frederick

IS
15
12

'28-'29

LITTEL

IQ

BROWN
BROWN

9

'32-'33

GABRIEL (American

(Post)
(Post)
(Post^
'3d.'31
'31-'32 GABRIEIL (Anierican)

.809
.898
.817
.917
.864
<908
.855

:

BROWN

(Post)
(Post)

'35-'36

BROWN.
G AiBRIEL

"36-'37

COLEMAN

.920
.914

(American
.(Mirrpi-)

(Gpntinued from page 55)

their two
wrote that new contract, tast seaand 'The Show Is On/ while 'Reson the tidy sum of $469j,'5«0 was
flected Glory' got good returns at
paid out in coin of the realm by the
the Morpsco, N. Y.
Hollywood factories for New York
Guthrie McClintic came through
stage rights. This year that figure
nicely with 'High Tot/ winner of the
>yas upped $1,283,000 to total $1,Prize; Alfred de Liagre, Jr.,
7$i2,000.
Up to this sesison the top Critics'
had a winner in 'Yes, My Datling
price for a play in recent seasons
Daughter/ John C. Wilson located «
had heen Sam Goldwyn's $165,000
pot of gold with Noel Coward's Tofor 'bead BJnd,' still running on
8:30- cycle of playlets while
This figure has how night at
Broadway.
been beaten thrice, Columbia pay- his 'Excursion' also met with high
ing $200,000 for *You Can't Take It praise out moderate coin. George
With You/ Warners giving $175,000 Abbott seems to have topped the suc-•*Boy Meets Girl' and also buy;- cess of 'Brother Rat* with the newly-

'Ziegfeld Follies'

revues,

,

arrived 'Rooni- Service* and Mart
Connelly, turned ftroducer, presented
'Having Wonderful Time,' a comedy

'White Hdfse Inn* for $170,000.
Shows Fix Bovclii
Following is the uumniary of the
shows bought ani^' the prices paid:
Girl,' $175,-

My

— 'Stage

$130,000;
•Having Wonderful Time/ $82,000;
.'House in the Country,' $10,000.
Total, $222,000.

000.

Metro—'Idiot's

Take

It

Delight/

$135,000;
'^E;c-ursion/ $125,000; 'First Lady/
$75,000; 'Night Must Fall,' $40,000;
•Spri
Dance/ $25,000; ^'Yellow
Jacket,' $20,000; 'Double
$!'•• 000; 'Lost Horiion/
To$15,000.
tal, $45O,0O0.
raajc

W 6 th e

Las

le.

success at the' b. o. First there was
'Hamlet' with John Gielgud, which
far exceeded in business that of
Leslie
Howard's,
The;
McClintic
presentation of the classic work
broke all known single engagement
records for the play and encouraged
Max Gordon to bring 'Othello' tO
town", starring Walter Huston, only
to meet with rather abrupt and un-^
fortunate defeat at the New Amster-

Carl

$125,000:

n,'

Jr.—'Amazing Dr. ClitterTiouse/ $55,000.
Blapkstone—'Moon
Mulberry Street, $l,O0O,
WB's 'Tovarich' Deal
A curious arrangement existed in
connection with one of the -above
deals.

In order to

buy the

rights to
Tovarich'
Gilbert Miller,
Wai-necs agreed to piit up the coin
for the productions of two other
Millier plays, 'Promise' and 'Clltterhouse.' Both failed to click and
paid out $40,000 in losses on the twin

from

,

is

to

make

'Ziegfeld Follioii'
'Brother Rat'

TPnight at 8:30'
•Room Service'

'Having a Wonderful
•Babes In Arms'

into the sock hit category. 'Richard'
closed Saturday (29) night and un-

doubtedly could have, continued to
satisfactory trade well into the summounting to approximately $170,000. mer.
To Sam H.. Harris must go the
Katharine Cornell had a winner in
credit for coming forward with the her revival of Shaw's 'Candida,'
season's
biggest
non-musical hit, which served as. a running mate to
•You Can't Take It With You/ which her other success, 'The Wingless Vichas a capacity-plus rating at the tory.' And Gilbert Miller's stylized
Booth, N. Y., and is winner of the presentation of Wycherley's noted
•3(^-'37 Pulitzer Prize. He also spon
Restoration farce,
The Country
Bpred 'Stage Dppr,' another of the Wife,' carved for itself a fair ehgageyear's best bets. Max Gordon has a .fnent during mid-Winter.
.••••••. .•••*••..,«•.••••.,

,••••»

..•••••«

.

lanS' call for

'The Masque of Ki

'Matrimony
'200

slashed practically in half in effort

'Mimi Scheller'

•AH

'Stork Mad'
'St. Helena'

'Around the Corner''

felt 'a

com-

to make spot self-suataiining and wipe
put large -'deficit iA last two seasons.

Barter Stra^ikt

Opemng Jnne tO

Woman'
Timber Housa'
'Arrest That

Gloria Hatrick.

Definitely

closing

week

this

Opinions

9, '37.

Maxwell
were mixed.

Anderson
Anderson
(Journal) said it 'would 'be a
fine bubble if it didn't have a
pinhole
in
It/
but
Watts
(Tribune) said, 'it adds to the
this

play

distinction of the season/

Variety (Land) declared 'it
does not seem to possess enough
of the stuff that makes for

Broadway

success;*

'Sea Legs' stopped at the
field

last

Saturday,

Mans-

having played

two weeks less one night. Was
panned and drew small money for a
musical comedy.
•Money Mad- lasted but one .performance at the 49th St. Panned as
severely -as when first offered under
of 'Bet

Your

New man-

Life.'-

Holljrwood, June

fully

combined
.

of

Miller c|esigning genius.

I.

i

.

recri

fflu

andiji^ Nailurtiuri
,

.

.

|3'^^

ccenory Affinities iri the same
Polychrpme combiriati

•Be So Kindly'

\yas

Oak

•Fulton of

Falls'

'Green Waters'
•Plumes In the Dust'

'A Point of Honor*
Call Me Ziggy'

•Black Limelight'

'Iviarchins Song*

•Double Dummy'"
'Storm Over Patsy'
'Sun Kissed'

•Now You've Done If

'Arms for Venus'"
'Cross-Town'
•Chalked Out'
'Farewell Summer'

raet Your Life'
'
•Miss Quis
•Hitch Your Wagon'
'Penny Wise'

'Curtain Call'
'Orchids Preferred'

•Without Warni
•Sea Legs'

•Red Harvest'

•Young Madame Conti'

ON BROADWAY

SUMMER THEATRES

THE BAT

ACROSS THE BLUE

(REVIVAL)
My.stery

Ben
Avery Ilopwood from

riielodi'atna

revived

by

LUnJy ; adapted -Uy
original of Mary Roberts Rihehart; staged
V. KainslerAt Majestic, N. T.,
l>v B.
.

May

31.

'.'W.

Top

Lizzie Allen...

—

$1,10.

...May Vokea

Cornelia van Gorder
, . . . . . i

.

Unmttilk Miin.

ihnette Barrett
'

....

>

.

Arvid Paulson

.Norman Stuart

Dale OKdeii
Doctor Wells
Detective Ander.
Richard Fleming..
Regffic Beros^oid,
.'.

.Linda Lee Hill
.Robert Ober

.Hermann Lleb
.Matthew Smith
...

..

..Uric Kalkhurat

.Richard Barrows

If •The Baf was hot- the best mystery play that Broadway ever saw it
was the most successful, starting in
August. 1920, and running two years.
It started' a mode in- melodramas,
with 'The Cat and the Canary' also
a hit, the runner up, and 'The Last
, Warning,'
a fairly good engagement
but a distinct third.
That seems a long time ago. Indications are that mystery plays are

(STARLIGHt THEATRE).
May

31.
Pawling, N. Y.,
Drama in three acts and a proloer (nevea
scenes) by Mftryverne Jones.
Pro'duceA
and. directed at the StArlight Theatre by
Mrs. Jones, May .31,' '37.
Mr. Powell...
'Wa;lter O. Hill
Alice Powell.....
Clara Thropi*
Miner. . ... . .Kelly Devon (Starr Wevst)
Mary Wilson. .......... .Pauline Frederlclc
Little Stephen.'. ....... Georees Spelvin, ..1r.
Little Edith
... ;Lenor«. LonerRati
'

A

.

.

Little

Jimmy.. ........ .......Robert

Barney.

Picarri
Hen ly

Will

Nina

.'T.Hobel

Mrs. Lawton
Jimmy, aged
Violet
1
Dr. Murton.

10..

Miriam

B.itH.sta
0'Lo»;hleii

,

.Clement
Rochalsky..... Michael Alexis (Starr W^-sl)
Hugh Corliss.
, .Ralph MacBane
.

Lady from Fifth

Woman

from Tenth,

Janei Nova
Eva Whitney

.....

rdlth, aged 17
Stephen, aged 11),
Felix Grossman...

Father Kearney

^.

Arden ITouni?
...Teddy Jones
'llliatn Hilch

. . .

Starr

drawing room. The

latter

plays Stephen Wilson, nineteen-yea tr
old murderer, and after some rather
(Cpntinued on page 63)

in

.

handled

•i.s
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Weat

.

New York

.

•

Tto.sa

.......Karen Stewart
LeMler liOnereran. !tra

Bottle is biroken over the prow
of the eastern strawhat season with
jthis new drama which dabbles in
outmoded.
There have been any the always dangerous subject of
number of attempts to repeat the spiritualism. 'Across the Blue' has
successes of those early spine-chillers heart appeal and flashes of humor,
but, at best, the results were no bet- but the fact that it is based on a.
ter than so-so. The past season saw highly dubious premise makes genthe newer type, called thrill jplays. eral acceptance by sophisticated auThree were imported frpm London diences unlikely.
but no dice.
Aside from the trouping of Paul'The !bat,' as revived, is a fair ine Frederick, who extracts everysimulatipn of the original. It does thing from the leading role, play is
not measure up on playing strength, pretty much a family affair. Written
yet the same ingredients are there. and directed by Maryverne Jones,
There are moments when the audi- guiding spirit of the Starlight Theaence is inclined to titter rather than tre, it leans heavily on the talents of
shivet—:it was a hot night wheh the Mrs. Jones' two sons, Starr West an
Original premiered but .the first Teddy Jones.
Former hot only
nighters shivered. Perhaps playgoers tackles thiree distinct roles with conhave become immune by the thinjgs siderable skill, but is also credited
they have seen in pictures.
for the two sets, the secphd pf which
Doubtless the missing factor is the catches the charm of a handsome

Radio City, .with almost as much shrillness as
ever, but it seems the stager cut
down tlie number of .shrieks. A
by Rosalie comic aside early in the show is
Stewart.
when the detective asks her age and
.she tries to say 42, with the mistress
of the house saying: 'She's 50.' Miss
has been rather a perennial,
Choru^ Equity Meeting UVoI<es
seems, looking little different than
Annual meeting of Chorus Equity she did 17 years, ago. 'The Bat'
will be held next Monday. (7) at 2 made Mi.ss Voltes and she did much
to make the play the hit it was.
p. m. in its offices, 117 West 48th
Since then it has been proven
street, N; Y.
At that time the re- many times that authors
can easily
sults of
clectipn will be an-. .screen the identity
of the killer in ai:
hpui\ccd.
murder mystery play but it doesn't
Many of those
I3cjuity',s chorus branch membor,s .seem to be enough.
present at the. revival's .start did not
vote by mail, and there
not a genremember the .story and forgot who
eral gathering, a.s with the parent
the bad ggy wa.s. When Wagenhals
organization. Tellers, however, will Si Kempor put it
on at the Moroscb
mi;|tc the tally in similar fashldh.
(Continued on page 62)

Deal

example

Dahlia red ^j^Ctttterhiy
Border

yellow suede combination

•thirsty Soil'

Before, departing for New York, absence of laughter which
punctuLeon Leonidoff engaged Gene Lock- ated the play originally. True, May
hart, Nigel Bruce and Mpna Barrie Vokes, the iUtery maid of the origfor hi
production of. 'Virgi ia' at mal cast, is present. She can scream

in a luxurious

a glorious

1.

Red Lights'
'Howdy Stranger'
'And Now Gppdbya*
Tide Rising'
•iBehind

Look Now'

Billy.
.fnok Brool«8

'HIGH TOB*

,

'The Eternal Road'
•House In the Country*
•But for the Grace of God'

'Ten Million Ghosts'
'Sweet Biver'
'Forbidden Melody'
'Don't

26'

Editions'

'Proniise'

Men'

is

'High Tor,' in its 2ist. week at the
Beck^ N, Y. Fantasy was a moderate money show until awarded the
Critics Prize, then jumped to big
money, topping $19,000. Has-been
slipping and last week dropped under $10,000.

Leohidoff Sets Pic
Players for ^Virginia*

floyver print colors skill-

shoe

•Black Rhythm'

•Aged

'Lend Me Your Ears'
*
'And Stars Remai
'Laughing Woman'
'Daughters of Atreus'
'White Man'

THREE SHOWS OUT

the Center theatre
N. Y.,, Aug. 23.

Vibrant

•Prelude to, Exile*

•Holmeses of Baker Straef
•Days to Come'
•Its In the Bag'

We

Hail"
'So Proudly
'Bright Honor'
•Night Must Fall'
'Love from a Sitranger'

'Iron

Pfd.'

Were Chosen'Jphnny Johnson'

.

to OK YOUR PRETTIEST IN

MILLER

Clitteirhpuse'

'Excursion'
'Reflected Glory*
•Swing Your Ladjr*

'Spring toance'

title

i.

'Amazing Dr.

fGolden Joui-ney'
'Seen But Not Heard'

on

Tirria'

Moderate Successe$
'White Horse Inn'
'Red, Hot and Blue*
'Frederika'

munity, theatre was for entertainment and not teaching:.'
Actors will be paid but only nominal salary, and' all rehearsals are to
be held at night so. people engaged
in other businesses can participate.
Playhouse, budget as a whole will be

newspapermen, saying, he

agement decided it Avpuld be cheaper
to close and pay off.

€ sandals

•The Shbw Is On'
«High Tor'

a

Openied Jan.

'The record established by the
Gielgud 'Hamlet' sieemed to be impregnable until Maurice Evans came
along with the Bard's 'King Richard
II,' to sweep everything before him

ventures.
Warners received the
scraen rights free to Erik Charell's
spectacle, 'White Horse Inn/ by assurhing a loss on that production

by

'Tovarich'
'Stage Door*

Playhotise

community venture and
not a repertoire company as it has
been in last couple of years.

dam, N. Y.

WB

.••?*•••,

Idea, he sai
strictly

*Wingless Victory'

.

Gordon and Harry Goetz—

•The

Civic

Indianapolis

'The Womien'
•You Can't Take ,lt With You*
'Yes. My Darling Daughter'

announced over week-end.

Additional performances will be
given in Abingdon on" Friday and
Saturday evenings.

Revivals have played an allrimportant part in the Broadway entertainment sector. The plays of Shakespeare met with instant and amazing

Dummy/

.

director

headaches in 52hd street as a result.
'White Horse Inn' did not work out
of the red, "^but earned enough not to
get flop rati
:

Quis,' $IO,r

-

Tot^l, $210,000,

.

Abingdon, Va.,vjune 1.
The fifth season of* Robert Piprterfield's Barter theatre will be officially opened oh Thursday, evening,.
June 10, with the presentatibh of
Noel Coward's 'Hay Fever.' Heading the cast will be Margaret
Wycherly. She will be supported by
Paul Yost, Vincent Gardner, Dorothy
Hinkley,
Gilbert
Haggerty
and

.

Door,'

Columbia—'You Can't
With You,' $200,000; "Miss

theatre,

new

Guild's Flops
has been a season fraught with
disappointment, for., the 'Theatro
.Guild.
Failing to live up to. its
prqmise of six productions during
'36-'37, the five Guild plays failed to
contain a sifigle solid » smash and
only 'The Masque Oif Kings* may be
called a ikioderate hit d( limited proportions: The pthera did. little more
than fill put the customary subscription period and there wer.e some
It

000; 'White Hofse Inn/ $170,000;
'Tovarich,* $J40;000: 'Yes,
Darling Daughter, $110»000; 'On Your
Toes/ $50,000; 'Swing Your Lady/
'Chaiked
$25,000;
;Out/
$7,500;
•Jezebel/ $10,000; "Without Warning,'
$2,000. Total $689,500.

RKO

with

formerly

.

success.

.

Warners— Boy Meets

.Burleigh,

seven productions,
including one musical coinedy, to
run for. three weeks each, with first
winner in "The Women,' a consistent vetting under way late* in October.
high-grosser, and. Gilbert Miller can Public tryouts will be held for all
point to "Tovarich/ first of the sea- shows and players won't be cast frpiti
son's major hits to arrive on Broad- Playhousie'is apprentice school as in
way.
past. Instruction is to 1>e. abandoned
The ShUberts foiinl success with as a regular feature, ^Burleigh told

Shows In Money

,

\.

.677
.753
.826
.857

'29-'30

•33-:34
'34-'35

June

Pittsburgh,

Pet.

19

24

Hits of '36-'37

TO SEMI-PRO STATUS

W;
.........

rooklyn Essie).
QABRIEL (Sun)
GABRIEL (Sun)
ATKINSON (Times)
(

1937

Mgt.:

LOU CLAYTON

BerkBhir'o Hotel,

New York

LSGITIMATE GROSSES

Wednefiday, June 2, 1937

records that as Ruth. St.
did very well by herself.

57

Heat Wave and Holiday Exodus Sock

Famous b^ce

iSalome's

VARIETY

she

is

Stage nudity teally broke loose

(Continued from page
years later the
the play, and 20

show

being revived now and
present-day gag
Iheii. Reversing the
it
about the rarity of White horses,
not :the jiags which got the at-

w^s

still

was

tention.
It

,

remained the outstanding

ual thriller ol a decade.
rett

A

were shown panorama fashion, when the Metropolitan opera staged
a line of ciars- moving across the the operatic version of Oscar Wilde's
stage
carrying the settings and 'Salonie.' The Dance of the Seven
figurants. As the car reached the Veils attriacted rather more attenend of its journey it, was stripped tion than, Wilde's book
the
and returned via an underpass, to Strauss score, though proving rather
the redressed. The idea failed, partly a dud at the first performance. But
becaxise the lighting was inferior, but the exuberant Eva Tanguay caught
chiefly because the cars'jblted the it Up and made it into "^a vaudeville
iriders and broke the illusion.
act that packed theatres all. over the
Glyptorama was shown ?it Koster country. She revealed more epi<k Bial's, following a presentation of dermis than had been ishpwn by: any
straight living pijctures produced by other actress at one time in public
Oscar Hammerstein himself. His as- and probe|bly hrbught more theatres;
sistant, Mjaribn
Keirher presented istandees than any othier act ever had.
That gave William ;Morris 'ideas
a series for the Proctor theatres, and
later went to the Orpheum circuit and when he fstarted his own vaude-

tures

vis-

Then Jar-

Palmer produced at Niblb's

Garden, New York, their version: of
'The Blaclc Crook.' The. premiere
was held on a Saturday night arid
half the Sunday papers, not to mention a score of ministers, thundered
denunciations the next morning. It before retui-nirig to his regular job
was the original instsmce of the ai telegraph operator in- the race dechurch diatribes helping the box of- partment of the Western Unioiri;
and how it helped!
fice
Hammerstein turned to Grand opera,
The 'Crook' was hot in itself much KillailyL died. It remained for Bein
of Si show,' an elemental fairy story Ali Haggi ..to revive, the idea—but
recited in doggerel verse. When it differently—for the 'Ziegfeld Follies,'
was i^vived at the N. Y. Academy
In the meantime vaudeville was
of Music in the early 90's it was feeling the influence. It was about
voted dull and tiresome, and busi- 18^ that the Sisters Leigh cbnceived
ness was awiy off, though Ihe time- the idea bf their daring and sensaworn story had been sviccessf ul on a tional Umbrella Dance. The curtain's
dozen earlier irepeat^.
rise disclosed a pair of white, umIt wasn't the. talk, but the tights brellas headron to the audience. Be-,
that gained 'Crook' its farne, iand not low the edge of each ginip appeared
so much the "tiglitis as the jarea of a pair of bare, and rather over-de^posure. Trunks wiere cut tq what veloped legs. At the close of the
was then regarded as a minimum, dance the parasols were raised to
dropping but little below the curve disclose White, danciiig dresises that
of the hips, and even the ballet fell almost to the knees, bUt it was a
skirts, Mnsation in'
their
shorteneddancers
day. when Scotch
(which then were suppbsed to fall dancers had to weiair: pink tights' be.>
well below Ahe knees), arid also tween their half -hose and the tartan.
shortened their trunks. New York.Mildred Howard pe Gray saw the
ers shared shocked gasps with the Leighs and went them .inches better
fainterlanders, but the 'Crook' made by baring her legs to
halfway bea pbt of money, and paved the way tween knee and hi
It got her Into
for Lydiia Thompson and her. British a Broadway musical .coniedy, but
Blondes.
she did not make the: expected senThe blondes were unconventional sation.
as to expiosure, and they played in a
Brady Shocks 'Em
series of rather logy burlesques that
And about this time Bill Brady
were entertaining simply because
presented
"The Turtle' at the Standwith
which
others
there were no
ard theatre. This was a comedy from
they might be compared.
the French with what was, for then,
went
troupe
Thompson
When the
rather daring undressing scene.
9.
back honie it left the country fairly Not altogether hew, for i
*Fra
strewn with British Blonde organ- Diavoip' Zerlina had been preparing
female
generally
'

.

^

—

.

.

.

.

proffered as
izations,
minsti-els, the outstanders being the
Mnie. Rentz out&i later to become
familiar to burlesque, as the RentzSantley.
Eniier the Swinc

Most of tiiese troupes featured the
Swinging first part,' the usual
minstrel opening with girls in s\k?ings.
They could be projected out over the
audience with the skirts fluttering in
the breezes of their own creation.
This ideiB had been borrowed from
the beer gardens which, ih turn, had
taken it fI'om the brothels of Mercer
and Greenie streets, paralleling the
then theatre district along Broadway
around Prince street. Old timers will
recall that the testimony at the Thaw
trial brought but the fact that Stanford White had a swing in the den he
niaintained in 24th street, The swings
igrew passe in time, chiefly because
Ida Siddons and her father evolved a
smarter type of performance which,
eventually led to the standard burlesque form. They had the idea to
themselves for a couple of seasons
and made siich a tremendous cleanup,
that most of the traveling vaudeville
troupes went to the same idea.
By this time the idea was spreading out and about ld92 there came to
the Casino roof garden a presenta-.
<,tion of golden statues in which the
.

costuming Was chiefly gold, paint.
There was a police raid and. the
ingenious: defense that the coating of

powder

gold

and

vaseline

was a

certain number of thousandths of. an
inch thicker than silk tights: But the
judge did not have his micronieter
with him and New York did not see
gold statues again Until riist Brehgk
did them for the William Morris-:
Felix Isman venture in 1907;
Of happier fate \vere the living
pictures desigried by Ed.ouard Killanyi and first presented in London.
They were brought to America to
bblster Ed. E. Rice's '1492' at the
Garden theatre, in the old Madison
Square Garden. Most of these were
draped poses, but still showing plenty
-Of shape. The girls wore full-length
tights Which buttoned up the front'
.or down, the back according to the
requirements bf the pose; They were
splendidly lighted, and overnight became
cTaie, Next season every
.

tom

.

:

the door. Morris also used a sister
of Kiihne Beveridge <Cleo,. if meth-

bry serves), for art poses, but .this
did not last long; since the lady was,
unwilling to do more than a 50%
strip.
A third on the string was
Ernst Breagk's golden statues.
Mistihguett, at the; Winter Garden, in. a Shubert shbw,.. was the
next, and^ the ^rst to use a dim blue,
light.- .She niade a complete sti-ip,
but, caused •omparatively little sen,

.Already the edge had been

sation-

,

taken from the idea and she was far
from being a knockout.
But she did- one thing that left its
impress on the American stage. Her
acceptance emboldened the burlesque rrianagers to raise the ban on
flesh. Largely because of police ac-

even

tivity,

bare

legs,

common

Showmen

eriioon.

figuring on little,
unless
the
weather

attendance,

:!

chanjged, were surprised by excellent afternoon business, sortie shows

claiming the best niatihees except
some earlier Saturday. Monday night
business was 'bad, as usual, and expected;
'Rooni Service,' the late-arriving
sock comedy, topijed- $17,000 at the
Cort.
It is drawing standeeSr and
the nick for that priyilegig is 3^ per
pair of feet
This week will be the finale for
•High tor/ which fared better than
first indicated at. the Beck.
'Sea
Legs' called it quits last Saturday at
the Mansfield.
'Money Mad,' first
presented as 'Bet Your Life,' was

yanked

after

a

single performance

week at the 49th St.:
They are d listing off the barns ih
the sticks, and it soon will be open
season lor straWhats, or, rather no
hats.
Couple bf new plays have
already iopened.
KflitlmateB for Last Week
'Babes In Arms,' Shubert (8th
last

•

.

.

,

,

—

Lunts Rolling

Up

siderably; $9,000 estimated.

seasohis

ment of

business.

This was the first jhstahce of
exposure on the regular stages,
thereafter Rhada,
shortly
Nautch dancer, made a week stand
at Proctor's 23i:d St., offering an East
Indian dance, that, was just so rriuch
blah to an audience unused tb exotic
J

fleSh

but

would, at

least,

be

regarded

with

seriousness instead of derision. She
acted bh this advice, and it is on the

last

week;

.

:

My

Darling; Dauphter,' Playhouse (17th week) (C-878^$3..30). Another hit at end of the list, too regarded cinch for sumnier holdover;
'Yes,

eased

somewhat but plenty okay

off

at $14,500.

'You Can't
Booth. (25th

Take It With You,'
week) (C-704-$3.30),

Strphgest bf the laugh Ishows and
sure into next season; getting $15,000
.

and more every Week.
Revivals,
tc.
'The Bat,' Majestic; revival bfferedi
Ben Lurtdy artd B; F. Kamsieir at

on

Smash
2

Weeks

in L. A.

by.

$1.10 .top; opened Monday.
'Abie's Irish Rose,' Little;
.

building; even break at

'Nanghty

NaikirKt,'

advance

$4,0(K).

American MUsic

Hall; meller, beer, etc., held Over this

week,

WPA

'Power,' Ritz.

Mamiock,' Daly's.
'Cahdide' and 'How Long, Breth'Prof.
ren,'

Bayea.

Paul Green Playlets, Adelphi,

m

CORNELL'S

SOCXISGW

.

i

was. persuaded to leave ofl her flesh
ings,. but the next morning the judge
told her he would give her a suspended sentence if .she did not dp
It again— so she didn't; to the detri

mer; off with field
under $12,000.

:

.

,

XTp at Koster it Bial's an effort Was
made to bolster a. failing business
with a p,antorriimic reproduction, of
the faiiious painting 'An Affair of
ith the duellists in flesh
Hohor,';.
ings. One evening one of the fencers

17G

List; 'Service'

.

enough in Broadway musicals,, had
been barred from the Gaiety. Now
the bah was raised arid the girls
also bared their bbfloms.
week) (M-l,382-$3.85). Buy expires,
Faith Bacon cama next with her this week, agencies having supportBut she gave an impetus to the un- fan danCe, which resulted in >i police ed revuC; slipped to around $16,000
with few musicals in town
dressinjg idea, and John B. Doris^ ex- pinch, with several others: from the but
cyrcus man, who was worrying about Earl Carroll production in which should hold on.
.'Boy Meets Girl,' Ambassador (80th
the Princess theatre, just above she appeared, taking ai ride in the
week)
(C-l,156-$1.65).
Holdover
Proctor's Fifth Ave. theatre, put on patrol wagon with her.. The pinch
slipped with field, with takings es'Orange Blossoms,' a brief one-acter made her a bit chary of exploitation timated around $6,000; probably betwith the same idea and not much and Sally Rand and her press agents tered evert break.
miore liberality ih exposUre. Later moved in. Followed Ann Corio and
'Behind Red Lights,^ 46th St. (21st
Nini Diva did 'The Flea,* also a at last long came-: Gypsy Rose Lee, week) (D-l,375-$2.20). Operates at
Parisian importation, the plot being who transferred fTpm the Minskys light money and expected to stick;
with cut. rate aid takings approxthat she wa^ trying to locate one of to the Shuberts.
imated $5,000 last week.
That was the begi ing of the end.
those nimble insects. There was also
'Brother Sat/ Biltmore (25th week)
a brief showing of a scene in the Hie Minksys found with pleased sur- (G-991-$3,30). Dropped to around
Garden bf Eden, with the curtain prise that the Shuberts had given $9,000; however gaited to operate at
and
Josette
strip
tease
apple.
the
the
value
to
ate
news
Eve
falling as
moderate money and again turned
Web, an English actress, was about they boiled over with stunts, includ- some profit.
'Dead End,' Belascb («4th week)
30 pounds overweight to make this ing a school for teasers, with a fake
Holdover drama
In (eD.l,000-$1.65).
attractive, though some people, atr commencement, and everything.
bettering even break although down
tended several times in the hope fact they advertised and bver-adver- around $5,000 mark; with scale cut
that the curtaiin might become stuck. tised until the Legion of Decency all sales at box office.
took notice. The political importance
It never di
'Excursion,' "Vanderbilt (9th week)
Getting moderate
Meanwhile Hope Booth, who later of the church element led tb drastic (CD-804-$3.30).
action arid we seem to be headed for money and bettering even break; not
doing
a
was
Wolf,
Rienold
married
as strong as expected and summer
strip
tease
and
era
which
the
ah
in
posing aict in full tights. She was
undecided;
little over
chanceis
still
other form of nudity will be pedthe only one of the many strippers
$7,000 estimated.
night clubs.
Who was not too fat, As a matter dled in surreptitious
'Having Wonderful Time,' Lyceum
started
Menken
Isaacs
Adah
What
(15th week) (CD-l,006-$3.30). There
of record, she left most of her 'shape'
Gypsy Rose. Lee and -the Minskys— were few exceptions to rule, last
hanging on the dressing room wall
And how!
week when business continued downwhen she went home. She had to have finishedi
ward;
little under $10,000; okay.
pad from neck to toe. Azara headed
'High Tor,' Beck (21st week ) (Dahother posing act, in which she
l,124r$3,30). Final week; nearly five
while
tights
full
in
frame
posed in a
months for show about which there
thrown
\y,ere
slides
sterebpticon
was difference of opinion despite getf
ting Critics Prize; tapered off conupon her. She lasted a cpuple ©f

.

Killanyi devoted his time to his
Glyplorama, which differed from the
presentation in that the pic-

'The season of 1936-37 is over,
cording to Broadway's former" cusof spreading the camphor May
31, bvit there are 19 shows on the
early J"une list. Number of shows
during the
will surely, decrease
month, and July 4 will offer a more
Citmpressed grovjp of survivors.
There are eight attractions rea.sonably sure of holding overi all of hit
rating.
With summer heat coming
early this year, the chances of some
others is not Sb clearly indicated,
ville, circuit, with the backing of
although the. cooling systems inFelix Isman, he brought bver from Stalled may help. Such, long stayLondon Maude Odell. This was riot ers as 'Boy Meets Girl,' 'Dead End'
the actress, of the same ^sine who and 'Tobacco Road,' the run leader,
recently died .during a performance iare regarded as doubtful, but there
is no predicting on the vitality of
of 'Tobacco Road,' but art English
the latter.
girl WhP appeared in a sketch in
The three-day vacation peripd prowhich she was supposed to be a vided by Memorial. Day falling on
painting.
At a press perforniance Monday sent rriost bf New York out
she did her turn includihe a back of town. There was the Correspondpose withpUt aV stitch Pf clpthing. ing influx, and Saturday night
During the regular perfbrmances Broadway was jammed with 'moochers,' in to see the sights but not to
she did the best she could. More see hows. Result Was that grosses,
than once she beat, a police iiiatron slumped further.
to her dressing roon^ barely in time
Clear weather remained throughto get her feet into her picture out' the week-end, and the holiday
tights and jpretend to.be taking them itself set out tb establish a heat rec-^
off when the femme flattie -looked in prd, with 88 degrees dUring the aft-

for bed for decades, and the actress
in 'The Turtle' did not do much more
of a strip, stopping short at an elaborate chemise.

dancing. She wore transparent pan
burlesque show in the country pre-^
the
taloons, but her torso from
sented living pictures, with the girls
waistbiand to the.brasSiere wa^ bare,
in cotton instead of silk, and with7
in brown make-up,
dpne
though
out presentation values.
Most .pf
which gave the sole reviewer to
these shows dropped the idea the,
act a- chance to refer to her
second year, but Sam T, Jack added catch her
But he also added
the living pictures to his othet trade 'tinted tummy.'
that she take her
suggestion
the
^ark, the French can-Can dartcers.
work to Europe, where that type of
The Glyptorama,
dancing was better understood and

.^^^rlier

B'way's Legit

'Money Mad,' 49th St. Again heavily panned and failed to light, up
after first, night; had tried before
under liame of 'Bet Ypur Life.'
'Penny Wise,' Morosco (7th week)
(C-96r-$3.30). Little change ih pace
of modest money comedy; takings
approScimate $4,000 weekly; doubtful
if bettering even break.
Service,' Cort (3d week)
(G-l,059-$3.30); Sold out both times

'Room

Chicago,. June. 1.
Kathiarine Cornell is holding her
repertory company at the Grand
following a
week
lere for a third
capacity fortnight, and the third
week looks just as big. Miss Cornell
has been an unquestioned box-offlce
name in this town for many years
now,, and it ^doesn't seeni to matter
much what the vehicle is. From in*
dications they would come just to
see her walk across the stage. She's
dynamite, beyond a doubt.
Coupled with Miss: Cornell, as the
legit fare fqr the town remains 'You
Can't Take It With You,' which continues at the Harris in its 17th Week.
For the rest of legit the town i
.

.

depending on the two WPA shows,
'Lonely Man' and 'Mississippi Rainbbw.'

Estimates for Last
Cornell

Week

Katharine

Grand

$3.30)

(1,300;

(3d

Repertory,

and

final

week).
Topped $19,000 again last
week, capacity.
'Yon Can't Take It With Yon,' Harris (-1,000; $2.75) Cl7th week). Around
$11,000, okay.

WPA

'Lonely

Okay

Man,'

Blackstone.
is
doing

and

notices

'

Got
well

enough.

Kalnbbw,* Princess.
-All-colored comedy has been pulling.
'Mississippi

'BROTHER RAT,' $5,000,

HUB HNAL WEEK
Boston, June I.
'Brother Rat' left town (20) for
West Coast tour .nfter 15 weeks at
the Shubert and left the Hub empty
WPA production of.
except for
'Johnny JPhnson' at the Majestic,
now in second week.
That's all there is, except for the
iCatharine Cornell opening at the
Shubert, June 7> for two weeks.
.

ERtimate for Last Week
'Brother Rat/ Plyinouth
($2.75;

week )— Longrtermer corrtr
edy scrammed (Saturday f2f)) Jiftor
Final frame
profitable slay. here.
i.5th, final

aroUrid $5,000;

St.

Louis

Have

Muny Operas

$107,630 Guarantee

St. Louis, June 1.
Los Aiigeles, .Tune. 1
For its 19th seaspn, opening. FriSaturday despite summer weather
'Idiot's Delight,' With Alfred Luht and. Memorial
Day exodus; rated day (4), Municipal Opera will have
and Lynn Fbntahne^ hung up a over $17,000; standing room $2.20.
largest guarnhtee
its
fund consmash $30,000 opening, week at the
'.Sea Legs,' Mansfield, GlPsed Satur
tributed by largest number, of guarBiltmore, and is due to come clpse day after playing two weeks Ici.s
antors in history of organization.
io this figure fpr second week (curr one night; one set mu.'iiciil got very
fund,,
Current
year's
$107,030, has
rent). Piece goes from here to San little coin.
been provided by 029 individuals
Franci.sco, With the. Lunts returning
'Show Is On,' Winter Garden (25th
here late in June for brief run of Week) (M-l,671-$3.30). Ticket, .scale and business firms. Last year $103,their new; play 'Amphetryon.'
top reduced froni $4.40 with idea of 080 Was sub.scribed by 875 guarEstimates for Last Week
summer draw; business good con- antors. "Top fund W91S in 1935. when
'Idiot's Delight,' Biltmore (C-656;
sidering end of seasPn; under $2rh000 877 persons advanced $104,000^
$3.30) (1st week.) Garnering $5,200 estimated.
Sub.scriptions totaling' 50% are
on $5.50 preem, comedy on ;ei«ht
Women,* Barrymoie (23d
'The
performances grabbed 30 G's, which week) (C'l,048-$3.30). Top comedy vanced vprior of Ppening of sea.«?ou
Heavy advance incli- money getter had been approximat- and are returned as soon as theatre
is almost tops.
catcs near-capacity on second U'ur- ing $20,000 weekly with little vari- assn. decides expense."; can be met
rent) and final week.
further
assistance
frpm
without
ance la.st: week,
.

.

'

WPA

'Tobacco.

Hollywood
Alley,'
in closing, weelc.
chel's Man,' historical drama,
(10)i

Una

house.

'Johnny

Johnson,' Mayan.

war musical
July

4.,

lay
'Ra-

Now

satire

will

opens
.

;

Anti-

stick until

week)
Other

Road,'

fl82d
Forrest
Enters apr
.span it; long
been averaging

(D-1.0]7-$1.65).

summer and may

run drama has
around $5,000.

'Tovarlch,' Plymouth 134th week)
(CD-1.036-$3.30). High ranking, com-

edy with good chance

to

span sum-

guarantors, who will dine at Hotel
Jefferson Wednesday (2) to meet
principals in opening show of season, 'The Great Waltz,' which Will
run ten nights. Balance pf 12 shows
booked will be held -to seven nights,
or total of 87 performances.
.

I

•

gt. Martln*B Place, Tnifnliinr

SHOW NEWS

IMTERMATIONAL

LONDON OFFIOB,

•tARIETT'S*
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Siiuwf

20th'Fox

'Nother Musicians Strike Threatens

C«b|0 Add«eu« TA1lIi:TT, X.0Tn>01l
TeUphoBfl T«inpl« Bar 5PAl-n048

French Prez Opens Paris Expo,

(Continued froih jpage 2)

To Shut AD
Paris,

Paris Theatres, Njteries

May

another of the many strikes
which have dogged the amusement
Still

Emlyn

world in, this tpwn for thie last two
months threatens to break this' \yeekend and close every, plaC^ where
musit is. played throughout the city,

London, June

Was

•He
ler,

May
who

IJhion. again,
the Musici
which a short time ago made; a
Monday night closing in practically
all of the cabarets and, night clubs
town an established fact by
in
threatening to strike to bring about
the eiif orcemerit of the 4fli-hour week.
This tinfie: they are yelling about
loreign musicians playing in Paris,
and Americans will be hit the hardabout the aim
est if iihion bri
'

is

opened

'

Fall,'

1,

,.

Emlyn Williams;
Authorwrote, and played 'Night Must
which shriveled on Broadway
is

having been

earlier this season, after
a. London hit;

dication of

what will follow.

Edu-

•Gay,* starring John
as
regarded
gerieraliy

ielgud, is cational's
general manager, J'ack
nebulous Skirbali; in a speech,, decried the
hodge-podge, but will probably eke practice of raiding the shorts' field
out a; limited run on thie strength of for definite b.o. draws, to put them
the star's draw, arid the author pop- i
According to Skirbali,
features.
ularity.
contracts now being dravyrn up with

.

'is

of agitations.

,

Quite some interest in and hullaSchedule an-,
baloo over shorts.
bounced by John D. Clark includes
42 double-reeiers, 58 single-reels and
26 Terrytoons.
Shorts
Contract which 20th-Fox holds
with Educational Picts. to, release
the latter's product expires in June,
'38, but ias yet there has been no inr

orn Gay,' historical melat the Qiieens theatre on

26.

By a recent decreis, to which little
publicity was given, the Minister oiE
Labor raised from 30 to 60 percent
the number of foreign musiciaris
which wOiild be allowed to work in
Than
orchestras, playing iii Pari
the Paris Musicians- Union practically told thie minister that if he did
not revoke the decree and 'cut-:.the
percentage back to the old figure It
w;6uld take the energetic step?..

reicIMts

called a general .strike of all musicians working in, Paris to become
effective at noon this coming Satur-

305

Proposal to Continue

a Buick.

John

iVilli^ms Piece Starring
Gielffud Called N.G.

.

it

manager for the 'reel, .was awarded
the S. R. Kent Trophy, which was

WEAK NEW LONDOW PLAY

24.

But ItV Only PartiaDy Finisked

the N. Y. exchange snagging the
second helping of whipped cream.
Herman Wobber, west coast district

Expo

Paris

Paris,

to Oct., -38

Paris,

May

26.

With

May

25.;

greait osteritatioiisness which,

only

a g6ve'i:nment can produce,
President Albert Lebrun, .accom-

If a bill introduced by Edbiiard
pariied by Premier
lum, mcmbevs
Jonasi Socialist Union deputy for
ihe Alpes-Maritimes; is passed by of the cabiriet and the diplomati
the Chamber of Deputies, the ext)0 corps, openeii the 1937 Paris Expo-^
will be continued until October, 1938. sitiori bf Interhatiohal Art'and Tech"The object of thiSj say? Jbnas, is nique here yesterday (24).
not only to make up for the delays
But: it was not a, completed expoincurred in opening the expo, but
also to derive the greatest possible sitipn which the ]^resi
jehefit from the great task involved by foot and by rivier, for on all si
its erection.
i
rusty steel skeletons and Unfinished
The expo, he proposes* should be
seen behi
November buildings couid
the public
closed
-

from

to

screens,
erected
February and this period could hastily
draped fiags arid .flowers in an effort
used ipr the consolidation andl
shorts names protect, the briefy pro-- tipkeejp of pavilions and bridges. to .disguise the still uncompleted
ducers fr'om losing their top. talent. This work Woiild relieve unemploy- edifices. President Lebrun, acCohiTo the talent roster for next sea- ment by the necessity for employing panied by Minister of Commerce
.was escorted, by two
Paul Basti
son, added newcomers will be Pat specialized workmen.
colorfully
if oi-med
platoons
Rooney teamed with Herman "Timthe MuGuardes .Itepublicaines
bsrg, plus the air comics "Tim and
seum of Modern Art, where they
appearing pn a
ciirriently
Irene,
Were received on:; the steps by
weekly commercial;. iover the Mutual
Premier Blum and his cabinet and
network. Last hamed duo is the
by diplomats of all countries repreNoblette.
old vaude twain*. Ryan
sented at the Expositiori.
Teamihg of Lee Sullivan and Leah
London, May 2L
Gbodeil in four musical shorts, was
When finished, this museum will
Opci-ptta In three acts by PauI Knepler be one of the finest of its kind in,
also announced.
Belli Jehbach. adapted by A. P. HerMain business of the pow-Wow is and
nd Ke^lnHlil ArkoU; lyrics bjr A. P. the world, with towering pillars and
bert
carded to be Clocked off this after- Herbert mu.^lc by Franz •I..ehar; staged by magnificent halls, including a main
Tyrone Giithvlp.' Presented by Charles B.
Darryl Cochrnrt
when
of seating 5,000,
(Tuesday)
noon
at I^ycounii theatre, Lohdoii, .May lecture hall capable
Zanuck, v.pi. in charge Of production, 20; 'STi
but because of its uncompleted state
Esme- Percy the President did hot visit it. but
marches up ta deliver a spiel; Barluccl.-;
..-..Charles Barrett
.....
new roca:-,o
Zanuckj has prepared a detailed de- Landlord;.
.Charles Hieslop. passed through to the
PI plnolll.. .........
scription of the '37-'3iB program.
.Evelyn Lay
dero to traverse the winding git'
Prlncew Anna ISUs;
.... Ichard Tauber
Finale on Thursday night will be PaRanlnl
dens, which also are not yet coriiPanter
.......
'.Joan
Uella, Gliel I, ... ...
around this
Scaffoidirig
a dinner-dance tendered by S. R. Prince' rcli('e
Oeorge Hayes pleted.
..
.. ..Bertram Wflllts
Kent, praz; Joe Schenck, board Count Kcdoiivllle-. .
building was removed, for the In.Dorothy Hutchison
DHncer;
chairman; John D. Clark, general Pi-lnclpnl
....Maurice Brooke augural day, but Was replaced on
Principal Dancer...
..'...Billy Hartnell the morrow.
sales manager, and Zanuck in the Kolqlto...
...... .Philip Hollls
r.
Beppp<
Ambassador's CoCoanut Grove. Dele- Landlady.
.Kathleen Boutall
1

ill

~

.

.

.

&

Berlin,

May

the:

legltiifiate.

over the realm.

scattered

stages

Though

i.Ti

all

Ibrmer

;

"

already hovered
around the 300 mark, the additional
day (29).
count in undoubtedly due, to the.
.Union headquarters states that it is
government giving the theatre a big
hoped that a favorable reply will be
lift through state, subvention and
received .from, the minister before
tax decrease.
Saturday, but if he still remains
Of the 395 organizations five ar6
silent, every miisician in. every theReich theatres; 25 are under State
atre, .music hall and night cliib in
tutelage;
are controlled by.
105
Paris will be pulled.
mu'nicipaliti
34 are community,
The .'raising of the percentage was theatres; nine are open-air stages; gates will' commence treks homea special dispensation by the Laboi^ only 42 .out of the 395: are regularly ward on Friday.
'Ministry for a time, it is understood, pierforming private theatres; the
to: run until after the Exposition,
rest, which make up almost: half of
thus allowing f6r the importation of the contingent, divided up into
years- this,

PAGANINI

.

24^

most recent canNo reply had been' received from vass by the Reich's Theatre Chamber, the country can now boast of
the' Mi ister. Now the Union has
According to

•flgui'e,

. ; ;

.

.

.

.

.:.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

,

';

.

.'. .

'.

;

, . ;.. .

i

.

.

.

DlplomUcy

.

'

'foreign bands dtiring that tinie.
dialect, traveling and sumiiner theHo.w hard the AjnericSms would atricals, second-rate enterprise^.
catch it in the neck is readily seen,
Most significant is the, small humwith foyr of the top orchs in this 3er. of private houses that still. offer
town at the moment being 100% theatrical fare in the sense of the
American,- to say nothing; of the in- New York, London, Paris enteirtaihr

Fox^s Return

,

(Continyed from page 3)

,

,

was

vast

the.

amount

of ap-

throughout (Cochran's artistic
production of 'Paganini' on opening
night: that it was impossible to measr
Ure. It. overran the curtains to the
extent that the two stars, Richard
Tauber and Evelyn Laye, had to provide encores in front of theni.
Surrounded by a gorgeous and artistic production with a generally
iadequate supporting cast, the two
stars sing 14 out of the 19 musical
numbers, all of them wildly applauded, and most of them encored.
Taiiber's English has less cohti^
nentdl accent than heretofore, but
his enunciation still doesn't keep
pace with the fluidity of his vocalizing.
Once again, how siUy to cavil
at such a slight defect when listening to one of the topnotch living
tenors. Evelyn Laye returns to the
London stage, after four years' absence, prettier than ever, and much
improved dramatically, accentuating
the aforesaid fluidity of enunciation
in contrast to her co-star.
Cochran's mixture of production
artistry plus the two Singers and
Franz Lehar's music is, of necessity,

plaiise

-

means

nothing, more than
he
will devote: his time to development
of the process in the trade.

.

numerable Americans working with meht line^ Hie dearth of German
French bands.
comedies .and drawing-room farces
An)erican maestrOs include Hay- has had a devastating effect on these
Philaidelphia, June 1.
U.
Circuit Court of Appeals
.ward Powers, riecently imported and and severe gqyernnient restrictions
playing, at
the
Bagatelle;
Leon on foreign scripts has done the rest. here took under consideration Friday (28) an appeal of creditors of
Abbey, just back from India and
William Fox to speed decision on
playing at the Cotton Club, new
whether Fox's wife and ai former
Montmartre nitery; Willie Lewis, old
Another
Pirandello
Writes
employee should be held in contimer in .this town now at the ResMilan, May 23.
tempt.
taurant dcs Ambassadeurs, and a
Stefanb
irandello, son of the
Mrs. Fox and Herbert Leitsteih,
band batoned by Bobby Martin now
Italian playwright, is hoping to fol- bookkeeper for one of the Fox comitt Chez Florence.
low in his late father's footsteps. panies, refused to testify in the proThree works of his are ready: 'L'ln- ducer's bankruptcy proceedings in
tirtita'
('Intimidated'); 'In Questo New Jersey last year.
They apSolo Mondo' ('In Only This World') pealed to the court from orders of
FISCHER'S PARIS
and 'Roma Salvata' ('Rome Saved). Federal Judge John Boyd Avis, of
"The last play is about Coridlanus, Camden, holding them in contempt.
CASINO
STYMIED though the mai characters are Vo- Creditors asked for a decision on the dignifiedly impressive. The story is
about the life of Paganirii and his
lumhia and Vi ilia, his mother and appeal biefore a summer adjourn- love affairs, dwelling especially, upon
ment so the hearing in Fox's in the alleged mutual passion between
wife.
Paris, May 24.
solvency can proceed.
a last minute unforeseen
Napoleon's sisters and himself. It
•

i

,

,

.

'

.

CUFF

PLANS

unexpected hitch, Clifford C.
ischer's plans to break into Paris
in the big way he is already established in London and New York,
have, for the time being, beei^ sidetracked.

•

'

.

at the last rnoment.
negotiations,
'All

are

but
Fischer claims he has. his eye on another spot here, which will serve his
purposes just, its Well... His plan
called for putting, a show numbering
some 80 persons with two bands.

Richman Sock

off,

London,
Aileeri

Stanley, after one week's

West End cabaret attendance was postponement due to ine^isposition;
rather meagre last night (Monday), swung into action last night (Moh
due to the big turnout at. the char-?, day) at the Berkeley hotel, arid
ity ball h^ld at Grosveiior House, scored.
where 1,200 normal
itery-goevs
Comriiencing a hronth's stand at
showed.
the Mayfair hotel, Howard Brooks
At the Ritz, Nadia Mirbva
Flock, of U.
aicts commencing ipleased.
engagements in nite spots this week is proving, a custoriiers' fave, also.
Bow^in at the Cafe Anglais last
ire clicking cajJitally
the mai
At the Cafe de Paris, the Three night (31) of the Duncan Sisters
Rhythm, Boys; formerly with Paul rpcked the rafters. Very friendly
..Whiteman, evinced, nice personality audience roared for innumerable en
and song salesmanship,, but injudi- cores, with the result the turn ran
During the
cious, selections of numbers crimped nrtore than 50 mins.
'

them.
rank Libuse, on the same bill, is
using his 'crazy waiter' act, which,
slew of other w.k.'s joined in the act
though standard in the U. S. for for what
proved a hoopla finish
yearsj is quite nlew here, and will
Duncan, duo has. always been tre
prove an undoubted Click in. Enjc^iish mcndously
popular iiete.
hitery-time. Booked at the Cafe de

Lohdbn, June %.
Harry Richman opened at the Hol- Paris for one week .^y^th option,
borh Empire last night (Monday), Libuse is' so hefty a hit he is certain
S. African Vaude
He was com- to be held over.
..|;6tting sock returns.
Johannesburg, May 7,
Le 'trianon, new nitery which has
pelled to encore after seven num'Let's Go Places' revue With Geo
just swung ajar its doors, is doing
bers.'-Booked', into 'the house for 'two splendidly. Hildegarde, opening at- .poohah and Coy and Darmora Dan
Cers are current at the Empire the
weeks, which is a rare booking at traction, is proving a prime draw
^tre, ^
th^ Holborn, house generally using ahd larger-scale click, in for a fortCarPRosa's opera company' siip
only singles, Richmaii will imdoubt^ night, the singer has already been
plants the revue on May 10, with
ediy swell the grosses on the word- set for a return engagement in Air.

.

.

.

•

o'-moutb ravesL

—

—

Forelffn. Pavilions

,

London Vaude Date

.

has just a little more than the usual
romantic operetta plot^ and is em- completed buildings-pavilions, and
broidered
and caparisoned with thence to the Grand Palais, where
tasteful ballets, scenes in royal nalExpo
aces, a smugglers' retreat, arid kinr President Lebrun declared the
officially opien 'before 10,000 guests.
dred colorful settings.
Jolo.

.only six of the foreign pavilions are open, German, Russian,.

Ladies and Gentlemen

doughnut-dunking bit. Harry Rich
man, Florence Desmond, Jack Doyle
Nelson Keys,: Jiin MolHson and a

in

,

.

Duncan Sisters, RHythm Boys, Aiken

Negotiations were well underway
and a great many of the. preliminary

papers had been signed for him to
take over the old Bal Moulin Rouge
in Mohtniartre, where he planned
to open a Paris; equivalent,' of the
French Casino in .New York. ' TheBrasserie de- la Meuse, one df thei
largest brewing concerns in France
headed .by M.. Niiudet, holds a big
interest i
the Bal ahd it is Because
this concern lipped -the price for. the
location that th6 deal fell through

The next thing viewed by the
President and his party was one of
the most striking sights of the entire
Exposition—the German and Russian -pavilions, both of which
Facing each other, in
complete.
front of the Pont d'leria, the German
hiiilding towers in sheer str ight
lines of modern architecturial beauty
to be surmounted by an e.agle, while
the Russian building is even more
inspiring in its riiagniflcence, topped
by two. gigantic statues of a boy and
girl istFidirig forward purposefully
holding the hammer and sickle in
upraised hands.
At the. TJalsian pavilion which
Was the first completed—the President's cortege took fast exposition
launches capable of seating more
than 100 persons and proceeded
down the river to the He des Cygnes,
where the colonial exhibits are situated.
These incliide picturesque"
reproductions of villages from all
French African and Indo-Chinese
possessions ^hone oit. Xvhich are ehr
tirely completed.
From there the visiting party returned to the Place de la 'Concorde,
where it inspected the Swiss and
Italiaii,. the latter another of the few

gusL

'La Bohemjc' as the

first

presentation

May

,

19;

Comedy In three aefs by. N.. C. Hunter.
Presented by Alban B. Llmpus at (he
Strand theatre, London, May 18,; '37.
lay
stagea by Marqld Krcnc
Diana Suttop-Hinbury.

Ann

Prentice.

Goofflo

Withers

..
;.
Anne Firth
Sutfon-Hahbory*... ...v..-..,..,,..
Penelope Dudley Ward
Sir PhiUp Sutton-Hanb ry-...\thole Stewart
Wllkltison , .......... , ....
HuBh Metcalfe
Lady Gi'pv
Uoji-lianbury.IsabelJeans
Robert.
.
.... ... ...
Richard Haydn
John Maynnrd
.Peter Murray Hill
Cll ve Smion-Unnbur.
.Peter Coke
.

.

.

'

faybll

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Derek Voil .....
Ih.e Hon. RQgf>r
.

.

.

.

Italian,

Danish and Nor-

Of the French exhibits,
only two pavilions are open, The
Palace of Discovery, housed in the
Grande. Palais which was built for:
the 1900. Expositiori, and the Pavilion
de la Pres^e, .which is situated liivder
the Eiffel Tower.

.

!

.

Belgian,
wegian;.

............ Ben

the

forieigh

th
pavilions,
hairdly be

American building can

ready for another month, and

Wright

same goes for the English,
same might, be said for those
Czechoslovakia and Sweden,
those of Hungary arid Roumarii
well-

iikcl-Kltzriiaurlce-,

.

Athbll Fleming

A

niore

improbable set of
is almost impos-

drawn characters
:

A

,

and the son dawdles about, reading
and writing poetry.
Injto this rinCnage enters a young
mart from South Africa, the son of a
fruit farmer, who meets the titled
lady's

secretary.

Everybody

cross-

talks with the sort of conversation
one always encounters in istage scenes
depicting smart cocktail bars. This

continues for a couple of hours, and
if the cnactcrs were not so gifted it
would be impossible to sit through
such a feeble attempt «t playwrights
Ingv Tl>e whole thing is utterly hopeless.
f

Jolo/
Withdtaxai after several perforin-

an<;e»;

ialTnost finished.

,

sible tO irriagine.
wealthy Mayfair family is comprised of a mother
who is a silly nitwit, and encourages her two daughters to follow in
her footsteps. Father is a chaser,

printed -for the record.)

The amusement park presents a
varied aspect at the moment,, with
only some of the attractions open.
On the opening day, visitors were
allowed to enter without paying, as
many of the official entrances were
hot ready. At other entrances tickets
were not ready.
A thdroiigh irispection of the entire layout showed that it will, be
close to the middle of .July before
the entire expo will be completely
finished.
Although visitors are at
first
being allowed to enter the
grounds only between 2 in the afterrioon and' 8 in the evening, official
openiiig hours vi^ill later be extended
to 8
the morning until 2 the fol.

m

lowing morning.^

LITERATI— CONCERT

Minneapolis, June

As a

By FRANK SCtLLt

other whistle-stop in

NeW

.

Mexico)

sore heaids, fish h^ads and fait heads.^
Nprthern Club wasn't far behind
with *step inside and see the freaks
who bet their dough.' Their idea
of a selling quatrain wa^:
pur dealers aire hard,
Our bouncer is tough,

has just jput on its secoind annual
wide open whbopadoop^ and grossed
If you win .money
$M,QQO out jit£ it. Boys believe that
It's on our cuff.
they did it through honest adverApache, assured visitors that their
They iold the world they
fising.
were serving the crumhiiest iood, bellhpps were really hopped and
the most flea-bitten beds, the lous' urged people to 'bring your own hot
icst shows and the gyppingest gamb- v,rater bottles, ours leak.'
Others, like the Boulder Club,
To date
iing games in /the world.
which advertised 'a place where
tbey'have had no kickbi^cks.
never meet,'
showed
ing 'Hell- gentlemen
They called their
mothers crying over their pappies
dorado,' and except lor not shooting
losing their shirts at kena while
saying
first
and
'my
slickers
city
thpusands jeered, and Hadden Hall
mistake' afterward, -they've recaptur^ the old west of Dodge City even went after the kiddies with 'a
penny
a day brings ihe kids my way.
no
horse
opera
as
Tombstone
and
Leavie. your
ids here fpr thesr
ever has, and the Ihihg lopks now
kindergarten trai ing in slot-malike an annual smash success.

drive,'

continuation

tra for another s^soh
sured. Subscribers iso far have coh-r
tributed $165,0()0 of the $145,00.0 necessary to keep the organization going.
No trouble is anticipated, in
raising the additional $40,Q00 to ineet

expenses and
t>i

itiri

Mitroppulos,

Greek,

Louisville, j;uhe li
Seven-yay subscription- campaign
fPr .Louisville Community Concert
Series closed Monday (31), and returns indicate tha(t undertaking will
be a financial success.

wiu be at the helm.

ductor;

St.

Louis Opera

William

campaign

Meyer handled the

G.

newspapers, .radio and
iunchebn club meetings. Siibsci^r
tions are $6 and $8, including state
heavily

in

Met

5

Series will inFlagstad,
soprano;

taxes.

tette,

tone,
certs,

June

Louis,

t.

1.

cowbdys.

But he leaped at the chance to
when Jean Godshall, Victbrville. High School girl, was oi-.
,

.""irl,

a looker who can ride; like the wind,
was the first white child born in
Death Valley. She rpakes her vaca-

Automobile.
salesmen,
long
schooled 'in. honiEy hoo.ey, joined the
debunking caravan, the Hardesty
Motors, offering a 'free tow rope
Jini
with ieach automobile sold.'

tion m.pney. .teaching picture stars,
how to get on a cowpony; and stay',^
on— the first of the femme dude

ists .and a ballet of 48,

tion

of

iRita

under

.

.

'

'

'

'

.

'

Advance.; ^agents for burlesque,
thrpvtrn out everywhere else, looked
the sho^^r oVer in the hope that they

Gardside

took a: front page ad
panning his own -daily and

bragged that the crack at his own might .musclie in next year, but, after
paper cost him $75..
yifewing the setttp from every an^ie
Much pf the copy was too bawdy they gave, it up.
to h? printed in anything but the
is.
'We couldn't compete
Legion Liar. Rest pf it proved that -Too, vulgar;' they said;
there's np such thing as a bad notice,

no notice

except

at

all.

ANG

Even the public utilities, noted
everywhere for their righteous re•straint

advertising,, joined

in

tion opening next week (7> in St.
Louis are (1) direct affiliation of
ANG; with the Committee on Industrial Organization and (2) epc.

.the

;

,

Ejktery

tehsibh of the Guild*^s' jurisdiction tb

include all unorganized newspaper
employees. Support' of independent
political, action through a farmerlabor party will also be .considered;
More thah 200 delegates are expected
to attend the sessions.
Expansion of the Guild'is jurisdiction to include business staffs was
attacked by William Green, president of the A, F.. of L., last week.;
He stated that the jurisdictipn of the

Frankness

As

for the eateries, if they didn't
.advertise, 'We ha.Ve it, hut it's sVaIe„'
or .'slop machine stew,' they were
advertising, 'Eat hete— it's a sho.rt

the Woodlawn Cemetery.'
Barrel House, even anPP^nced 'catering to those who are
headed for the gutter.'
National Hotel splurged
busi^>ess with: 'Headquarters for
iopians.
Our cooling system is automatic anid works beautifully in the
winter time*
Imported bed bugs,
ants: and mosquitoes. Black widows
furnished on request.'
trail' to

One,

the

'

.

Lawyers weren't far behind the
fest, and .in some
cases way ahead'
of thiem.
They gave as references
former clients 'now residing at the
State
Penitentiary,. Carson
City,
^Nevada,'

arranged for 'up4he-river
and Foley & Henderson

.vacations,'

fpmplai
{."6

,

legal

'^wypr.

But where can you
'

one?.'

'We advise thbse seek-.
advice to see a good
-

.find

Mectlnj In Convention

Biggest issues facing the annual

American Newspaper Guild conven-

the

hon?sty-in-the-ad parade. Southern
Nevada Telephone Co. bragged that
they ^were specialists in wrong num^
hers with the- slogan 'the 'customed
is .never jriight/
and the Southern
Nevada Power Co. arinbiinced- tria^
the 'greiatest shock of all. .was the
day when we 'volunteered' to reduce
our xates.'
.

15.

singles

and team setups
60% had mike

list soniie

Although the concert division of

the NBC Artiists was originally set
up by George Engles tp book cla.ssy

platform appeairanee;^ only, the invasion of radio has now

.Lists of Clients

Whereas several years ago aiir
sppnsprs using cpncert talent could
be counted oh the fingers, during the
liast season following network sponsors used, in large or small dose.s
class entertainers:
Ford, General
Motors, kraft-Phenix, RCA Magi
Key, Firestone, Chesterfield, LuckyStrike, Shell, Sealtesti Camel, Ame'r-

_

ican Can; Fleischnaahii,
General Electric, 'Woodbury, American
Radiator, Ry-Krisp, National. Ice,
Sterling Products, Chevrolet, jPlttsburgh Glass, Nash Motpr, Palmolive,
,

June 1.
Campbell Spupl, Maxwell HPusc,
.Right in mi
Pittsburgh Sherwin-Williams.
Symphony's campaign for !>300,000,
Jubilant PVer fact that radio work
Antonio Modarelli,' conductor for the not pnly adds to their earnings, but
last seven years, plunked do\vn his also ups their concert-hall salaries,
resignation in lap of th^ board. Move recitalists no longer hold out for a
was result bf Symphpny's .announce^ specific and' 'dignified' sponsor .as
ment that Modarelli; wpuld merely they once did, .but dive for any
be ain 'associate director' next season, bidder.
with no concerts of his own to conAnd, in kind, the NBC Artists
duct
Service as well as the Columbia
Symphony's prpspeetus for 1937-38 Concerts Corp. consider the radio
lists a number of big-time guest possibilities of performers taken on
conductors and Modarelli refused their liists before signing 'em. Even
what the board called 'an. honor to the small, pbscure concert managers
be associated with the- distinguished, and agents have biecPine radio-conmusiciar)s, we will bring here next, scious.
Five years
they all

'

,

.

.

so.

-

himself,

NBC

whirls.

,

•

Down, Studebaker agent, tried to. as to what action to support, with
meet that with, r'Hitch-hikers thumb others being told to request a refernoses at our ciars,' and the
their
a
eri(lum of the general membership on
dime.
But everybody .else, made Motor Supply close on, 'Used car the question ot affiliation..
More than 150 gambling parts at new prices^ The desert
plenty.
Don iSlevens, Giiild organizer who
is cbviered with them.'
even
everything
but
an
gave
debs
was fired last week by "William
Even the chain stores joined the Green, has filed a cpmPlaint. with the
break, and to ask them to dp that
chain of merchants selling on the Chicago Labor Relations Board. He
is to aisk them to go out of-biz.
sales-talk of 'it's pretty bad at best.' contends that he was fired 'because
Dry Lake Bathers
Safeway added 'This: is not a chain pf his union actiyitiesi'" arid has
im 'Cashman put on a bathing' store. (Store No. 98765. )'
charged Green with viPlatipn ot the
beauty parade, luring beauts from
BroWn Furniture Co. adyertiised it Wagner Labor Relations Act. SteVr
.Hpllyiyood and anywheire. else, payhad the 'biest beds for love or money' ens urged Chicago delegates to suping"
Vegas
allure
with
layoffs.
Las
^
and Dr. .W^altei: Gi Pico (chiroprac- port the CIO at the; convention and
suppoirts the largest waterless- pond
tor) led the medical van with, 'I immediately after delegates were inin tiie country- (Ivanpah Dry Lake )>:
iget paid. well for doing things other
structed to' do so, he recei'ved a teleso a bathing beauty parade was a
men. get slapped fpir.' Las Vegas grani advising him.Pf his discharge;
natural.
Hospital Ass'n, taking its cUe from
against Green 'were filed by
Frank iGardside, who is publisher the spine-shaker, showed a guy go-, Charges
Stevens ith Lednard BjOrk.
of the Evening Review Journal and in^ in for observation and cpming
postDhasiter of Las Vegas; :^ot out a out with a bill as long as.
Shaw
Literati Deaths This Weeit
12. page special;
icking the- peasants preface!
Dennis A. O'Neill, 36, former
20c- and- up a copy. He called it the
.Picture hpuses admitted, they iran sports editor of Nbrtistbwn Times
Legion. Liarr and for candor it£i ads the :wprst stiov/s in town. After that
publisher bf the Norristopped anything that has- cpnie out the" plumbers moved in, and their and later
Register And Coifegieville Indesince 'truth in advertising' became a ads couldn't be cleaned up enough town
slashed td death with
was
pendent,
slogan of those who have something- to: get thrPugh :the. mails.
a razon bladt by his father-in-law
to sell.
Tor two days Las Vegas was
wide open no Idoksrhith made

Of the 84
on the

radio.

'direc-

De Leporte.

Operas to be given will be selected
by committee of guarantors.

'

wranglers.

Auditorium, capacity 2,400.

"

move, over

May

ending

;

.

-

cowboy.

copjped by
Artist*

NBC

progressed
Quar- to such
a point that within thie past
John Chair les Thomas, barimonth Larry Fitzgerald has been
and Jose Iturbi^; pianist. Con- assigned by
Engles to devote him*
will be given at the Memorial
self entirely to spptting recitalists on

;

,

the royal hitch-hiker,

clude Kirsten
Jooss Sallet, Gordon Stri

Kirsten Flagsted, Fedor Chaliapin,
Gipvantii Martinelli^
runa Castagchineolbgy.'
na, Paul Althpuse; Armand Tpkatlast an Old Deal
yan and Gennarp-Papi of Metropolilectric 'Co., on. the hunt
tajii Opera have sighed contracts to
foir sbnie extria biz. ejien during -a
participate in short grand opera -sear
day of. pleasure, advertised, 'Trade
son in Municipal Opera House vmder
in your gas stove on a lousy and
sponsorship of St. Lpuis Opera Co.
heatless range and youll eat nothing
Etna Sack, Soprano of Dresden
but cold lunches fr.pm hpw on.' Las
Opera, also signatured.
Vegas Co; antirclimaxed that with
ill
consist of: five eveSeason
'sewer gas is our oftly rival' but
performances,- Noy. 22, 24, 26^
tried to square thinjgs by offering ning
a tank free to anybody who wanted and 29 and Dec. l.With 60 symph
tooters, a chorus -of 70 native vPcsdto end it all.

looked at .Hitter's spurs."
Scotty
They didn't siriell like the real Mb-;
Goy, so he said no dice to singing'

fered. as

Stars

that to the $1,100,000
recitalists handled l?y

Service during last 12 months, $206,184 has been added by air appearanceSi
Figures are for the year

.

and federal

.

Grand National's, singipg

splurged

and

locally,

,

:

Servici

Manhei' hi which radio has been
padding the earnings of concert
artists may be gleaned from fa'c^

Oby

Sabs

Louisville

salai'ies.

[

Only fly in the pie was when
Peath Valley Scotty was asked to
split top billing with Tex Rittery

NBC

orches-*
now is as-

.

:

by

of

Minneapolis^Symphony

the.

a Record

1936-37 Set

1.

result .of the success of the

subscription

Las Vegas, June 1.
Las Vegas (the onf in Nevada 20
not the
jniles from Boulder Dam,

59

MONEY LOOKS IN TILL
610 Radio Guest Dates Durit^
FOR MINNEAPOUS

Las Vegas HelUdrado Featiutes

Issue of Legioii l^^^

VAftlETT

.

.

in his NorristoWn bbme e^rly Saturday morning. The father-in-laW,
Joseph J. McGinley, 68, owned the

Norristpwri Times unftil 1922, He
recentiy went to work for the paper
again as a circulation expert.
Charles Edward Barnes, 75, p.a.
for numerous legit shows and vaude
houses, died in San Francisco on
For .many years he
Friday (28).
worked, for Keith's theatre, Philiidelphi
Wesley Howe Schwartz, 91, dean
of Western Pennsy -newsmen, died
last Wednesday (26) in Altoona, Pa:
Born in Williamsburg,: he began
newspaper work in Altoona in 1868
and served as, editPr of the Altoona
Tribune until his retirement in' 1923.
He Continued writing' editorials for
Altoona Mirror almost' to :hiis death.
Frederick Eugene Ives, 81, inventor of the half-tone color process
universally employed for photo
reprodii ion and the father of cblpr
his home, in
photography, died
Philadelphia May 27.

now

former Loni-;
Guild applied only, to editorial work- don newspaperman and cartoonist,
J., on May
N.
Hackensack,
about
in
brought
died
ers. "The ruling was
through a situation in Seattle where 27. He came to the United States
1900 and bricc was a cartPohist
Dave Beck, hekd of the Teamsters
contend:ed -that origanizing of arid writer of special articles fpr the
Uni
department employees New York Herald and the Evening
circulation
He was. eiigaged in rein£ri.nged\ oh the jurisdiction of his Telegram!
at the
union. \Accordihg to' reports from search for a historical novel
S^:attle, the circulation department time of his .death.
employees, wish to join, the Guild,
N. Y. Siin Bans Sweeps
arid two Seattle newspapers are said
It is
New York, Un. omitted all news
to be nearly 100% organized.
understood that the national' Guild of the winners of the Irish Sweepthat it
officers advised officials of the Se- stakes ]a.«;t week, explaining
Office yes
attle units to sit tight until after the was battled by the Post
jn- rt^gard to
no ruli
iri
convention when- it will be knovyn and
publicizing of .lotl,eries.. Post office
iij.st where the Guild stands..
iThe Guild's International Execu- ha.s as yel taken no definite .stjind
concerning
tive- B!bard:has aflready rifecommended on the printing of news
lollerie.'-..
-tHe broadening 6f the (Ju lid's 5uri
Warren,

seaspn,*

scoffed.

Modarelli quit by wire f;rbm
Wheeling, W. Va„ wher^ ;he is cpnr
ducting ,the .Wheeling Symphony in
a series of outdoor concerts. He has
moved his family there and will

formers had a toCal pf 610 pzone
shots.
Number of. commercial -program, whirls, for, each: Flagstad (6),
Swarthoiit
Melchior
(16),
(0),

likely .remain

in

^

He asked Symphony

to

list

him

.

..

TiyolL Tavern said, "'Hear ouf' .diction to. include business office em""'^h-drunk orchestra., , ^ojne ot, .ptoyees a5<iL,aff)liation ,wiith th^ CIO.
JK heads, deer
heads)' goat heads, Some delegates have been instructed

Ejifly

,Gol(1m?P

in

the

,of.,I^.

Y.

spring., Po.stma.ster
(jaljcd^

^ii^^^qn; lq

^Continued on page

63).

NBC

per-

for at least one concert but board
it couldn't revise piresent schedMaclay Hall, president of 'jsociety, said 'we. are sorry
indeed that Modarelli saw fit to resign, but under the circumstanceswe could only accept his re6igna>-

(5) ,
(6),

C4'7), Mlscha'.Levilzki
Zimbalist (8), Susanne Fisher
Frank Forest (14,), Elisabeth

Retbberg

(4),
(4).

.Pinza

($),

Mario

said

Chamlee

Those with two or three appearMartinelll,
Gina
Cigna,
ances:
Giannini, Marjorie
Arj^ersbn,

Dusolinsi,

rence,

''

'

Marlon

.

LawRene

Maison, Vienna Choii: Boys, Quenha>
Mqrib; K'erstin Thotborg; Doris Doe,
tion.'
Symphony campaign, now three Henri Deering. Flock had single
weeks old, is still cpnsiderably short shots.
On sustaining shows bankrolled by
of niark, only ,$70,000 having been
NBC, Helen Traubel appi^ared .56
subscribed so far.times,
Bennp Rabinof, 40; John
Gumey, 61; Jiean Dickenson, 52;
,

London's Hipp Asks

.

For Philly Ballet

Walter Cassel, 113; Luboshutz and
Nemenoff, 13; George Raseley, 22.

By building reps via sustainers for
London, June 1.
the young, and promising performNegotiations are pri fpr the PhHa-,
ers over the air, they're not only
delphia Ballet to open at the.Lpndon
zoomed to populahty w.ith conccf tHippodrome for a month's stand, hall-goers, but have ether futures,
commencing the end of June.
molded.
Ballet is current at the Paris Expositi

Bedanya on Coast
Hollywobdl June
-Metropolitan,
odanya,
Natalie
opera chitper, arrived yeslerday (.31)

MET

IN APRIL

for radi

Soprano

io

Atlahta,,

test.

Back to Pale8tme^
Jeru.salem.
Officjially

May

by the

a.rinounccd. here

manager of the Pa jestirie orchestra
that.Tbscanini will again
tine next year.
E.stimated that

been pjaycd by
its'

irth.

now oh

in

Pales-

vi.sit

conceit.s

64

have

Sub.scii

orchestra since
'
carnpaign

Hai,fa',

and

:the

Jeru.salem.

Strauss in Vienna
Vienna, May
Richard Strauss

is

back

in

He, is putting the.
Ifilo.st

I'ciicc.'

woi

kH,.'

i

ahce.

touches
'Dnphne-

flnl.shing

%

23.

Vienna

Politicai reaafter a l6ng ab.sence.
sons were the ciui.';c of it. Strauss
will cohcluct two of his operas.

on his two
and 'Day of

June h

Movement backed "by prominent
Atlantahs and City Couhcil to bring
Metropolitan Opera Company back
for annual Pne-week season after'
eight-year gap, bore fruit last week."
Victor Lamar Smith, local attorney,
that
conducted negotiations in N.
resulted in signing of papers that
will bring Met here on April 18, 1938.
Company gets two-week breathing
spell between time season closes
N. -V, and opening date here. Atlanta
had 20 years consecutive opera seasons with exceptioh p£ 1918, until
late depression caused discoriti

'

14.

i

.

season

ule. Mrs, \Villiam

,

.

the' last

Wheeling perma- Marion Talley

'

nently.-

63,

,

Through

Getts

Books Borglum

Gutzori Bbrghim, the sculptor, wili
turn lecturer next season.
Clark Getts ofTict will b.o
^
*
lor extended tour.

CHATTER

VARIETY

60
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1937

2,

dio head,
of exchange finishing first in national
sales contest
Paris
Three Heat Waves into th6 ColA. Selby Carr, Paramount advertising department head here, elected
lege Inn for the summer season.
member of F'aramount jlOO% cl^b
Pelligrini's restaurant wining its
Quite a few colds' are
Joan Warner off on tour.
ing
Hayi^es taking tests at Metro
and
will attetld branch and. /district
tenth
in
honor
of
anniviersary.
diners
the boys.
Ruth Mack clippered to Honolu
Hans Richter in for^ visit.
n*
managersVmeeting at Los Angeles.
Washington Park racetrack rivalSam Jaffe winged in from E^op?*
YrFrahk Freeman back from GalJuliet Bridgemian in town.
ling Santa Anitiii for shgw biz pa^Eric Lmden canaled through
veston; Tejc.
f^Sril
Irvin Marks back to London.
tronage.
Phyllis Welch. Will, strawhat at
ether
Marjorie
Marsh,
Harold Smith in from Rome.
ischoflf sihgin' the
Suftern this summer.
bangteii
rincess
show and .commerci
Frank Capra in from London.
The Harry Roysters ispent the Pat cosmetics.'
By Pete Wemhoff
Frai^^
short siih.
Rivers off fOr Cassis.
Fernand
weekend in Philadelphia.
-"^
back frbrri the
Nate Perlstei
ject mill.
Libby Hoiman back to London.
Benny Leonard is dpening a -bafe Coast where he worked some press
Herman Bing starti
Abe Morrison joins AmeFican At
angles for the. Ben Befnie show.
near 72nd and Broadway.
Bernadette Dugue to Brussels.
p. a. tour.
tractions, agency,
Lewis
trophy,
400-poUnd
Ted
a
Bian James siestaing oh the deck
Mortimer Fishel, thieatrical
iSid Bielfield handling publicity for
Karl Hacker in from America.
*
cake replica, of Washington Park
ney, has nioved his offices.
of his yacht
Schwartz Sisters lost banjo in taxi Jefferson Beach.
traick, crowding the sidewalk in front
Herb Hymah bashed about bv
New Michigan Showmeh's Assh
Betty Lawford back in the
in of Henrici's window.
Jo Baker receiving 'pilot's license, passes its 22Sth.membei'.
hit-and-runner,
•The Women* after brief illness.
Truman Bradley, after a season of
Hazel Flynft here vacation!
idaurice Lehmanh in. fron\ AinerPat .'Ma^on local, producer for Gae
William Harris, jr., has opened of constant plane corrithutingi knows
Radio City toil.
ica.
Foster line at Fox theatre.
flees in the Empire thieatre bldg.
the Chicago-Detroit route better
Wallace J3eery pointing his si
Lieut. Lester Potter, retiri
Gaston L. Stern, off for Philadel than the regular airlane pilots.
Raymond Choppy in, from Amer
on Idaho bear.
sor, f^ted by shownfen's assh.
phia, to be gone three or fout weeks,
Sam Clark screening 'Kid Gala' icai,.
Mrs. Joe BigeloVvr. si
Johnny Howard, back from Lonr
Benny Piazza oh flght card Hipp, had' for every fighter available,
Rotarians in tor '37, cOhvehtion in
in
Bayside hearth.
don, m.c.'ing at Club Mayfleld.
tonight, is from Harlem not Holly
cltiding; the
Golden Glovers, the Nice.
.Dorothy
Peterson tenting on Mt
Film
spots
screening
notices
re
wood.
heavyweight battlers, and even, the
President Lebrum officially open^ garding town's new kid curfew.
Whitney's
slopes.
Morris and Kay Kinzler have
writers..
ing expo.X
Russell Haydeh testi
Detroit Abendpost, oldest German
taken a house in Woodstock for the sports
cb.iuity trout rills.
Hotel Conti
ing new /language paper in U. S., sold to E.
-summer.
Henry Armetta and Dice Loretta
lounge bar.Sahlman.
Tom Waller back at his desk after
'Ce Soir' publishi
Figured 150,000 Shriners at cOn doing a p. a: duo.
of Mae
a week's vacash spent at the shore
West's
life.
Regis Tobmey will
clave
here
in
June
will
spend
ar'ound
on Long Island.
American
Page'
in Memphis.
Library
celebrating 17th $5,000,000.
Eddie Keller, treasurer of Ford's
anniversary.
.Goal of $200,000 set to finance
Clark Gable on safari for a grizzly
Theatre, Baltimore, was iii town to
Two new niteries planned for 1937-'38 season of Detroit Symph in -the Panamints.
attend the ATC convention.
Brian Desmond Hprst in hospital.
Buddy DeSylva taking on that
and civic opera.
Ringside seats for the phantom
Cookie Bowers clicked for the Stoll Montmartre.
Max Trebor
cabaret
Ruth F. Crane and Alice Goi-ham coppery Malibu hue.
fight scheduled for Madison Square Circuit.
in. Nice.
Dave Epstein and his sci
elected directors of Women's AdverBowl Thursday (3) are priced $23.
Romney Breht doctoring film script fight
Florence
Hayes
illed
in
singing
automo
tising
a blues duet.
Club of Detroit.
C; L. Oswaild, Paramount theatre for Robert T. Kane.
accident.
George Rahshaw, manager of Nor
Warren William braving the bildepartment executive, has left New
Andre Chariot to stage the shows bile
Neil Vanderbilt received at Cha
west nabe, captures first prize in lows, in 'his new yacht
York on ah extende4=£9ad trip for at ROi^ano's restaurant.
teaiu de Cahde.
local Adolph Zukor contest.'
Barney
Par,
McDevitt- how
Glena
Lothar Mendes recuperating in
Catherine Littlefield'rT)ix played
Wayne King, Glen Gray and Rudy Gray's official .praiser;
Hilda Howe and Clinton Sund Vichy after his gallstones trouble.
French Press.
Vallee bands to follow Isham Jones,
berg, both legit players, are plan
W. Ray Johnston and Herschel
Bertha Belmore off to N. Y. to play in
Fred
Meie
replacing
current
Serge
Glykr
at
Eastwood
Gardens.
Stuart fOrtnightihg here.
ning to be married, within a few in the new musical, at Radio City.
son in Empire pit
Carnivals sponsored by churches,
jveeks.
R. E. Griffith, Texas-Oklahoma
N. L. Nathansoh taking the ciire at
June Taylor attempti
make veterans ahd fraternal groiips, show exhib, gandering the lots.
Philip Gross resigned as head of Carlsbad, and returning "to London
her French understood.
ing big gain this season here:
the Yiddish Projiect of the
Charlie Bigelow is Scotti
the June 13.
Expo open to public from two in
Father
Coughlin
building
gas
sta
'a,trc5 to resume in the coituiiercial
right
bower at Monogram.
Ephraim
Lee
talking about a line- afternoon
to eight, in evening only,
tiOn opposite his. shrine; may add
theatre on his own.
Harvey Gates erecting a new
up. of three musicals he has ready
Jean
Lumiere
.topping
magazine
tavern
and
lunch
stand
latei;
on.
Most if not all of those bigwift for the West End.
manse on his valley estate.
plebiscite
for
best
liked
radio
Swank Washington Blvd. to be
execs who went south for the HobSax Rohnier collaborating with singer.
Leif Herii
SOnja's brother,
turned into Oriental fairyland for
litzelle-Q'Donnell-Mdroney
shindig Sddie Pola in musicalization of his
Arc de Triomphe's 100th anniver two weeks during Shrine Cbimcil a reipotter. in her new picturei.
should be back now.'
hook, 'White Velvet.'
George Skouras claims N. Y. has
sary being celebrated by big military in June.
Joe Weil planed back from GalJack Buchanan' after Bobby Howes parade,
more sunshine than Hollywood.
Faced- with shortage of help, re
veston, wh^re he's been attending
o do a' film for Buchanan's recentlyThe Jimnly Gleasons showed the
Theatre Pigalle turning cinema sorts throughout state "are yelping
HQbhtzele convention following U's formed film coiijoration.
sights to the Fraiiklyn Underwoods.
first
showing Russian
'Grounya fbr 'workers to care for extra influx
Auriol Lee will prbdiice 'Gertie Kornakova.'
convention on the Coast
Rube Manston in from Australian
of tourists.
Capl Fisher, general manager for and Maud,* a new play by John van
tour
visiting his brother. Bill DemPierre Sandrini dickering for old
Red Norvo, Red Nichols and Dick arest.
George AbT)ott, planning to grab a Druten, in London in July:
Bal Moulin Rouge for. future Mont- Stabile's orchestras follow
Roger
dancing part In next musical with
Archie de Bear to be dramatic martre nightie.
Louis B. Mayer sailed under the
Pryor's
band,
current
WestwOod
at
which office is associated.
critic for the Daily Sketch, the RefGolden Gate bridge iii Joe Schenck's
'Reve Sans Provision* ('Love on Symph Gardens.
Milton Weiss, of Metro's h.o. pub- eree deal having become cold.
new skiff.
the Dole') closing
Comedie de
licity staff, leaving Friday (4) by
Vera Zorina off to. Italy on vaca- Champs-Elysees.
Pan-American Unibn dickeri
plane, for month on Coast including tion before going to Hollywood tO
Carroll Dunning for some ti
with
Simpson-Edward Istory
causing
vacation and two weeks at Metro appear in the 'Gold wyn Folliies.'
ed shorts.
studio.
Libby Holman's only appearance in plenty of headaches for American
Frank Morgan wants to snare a
scribes in France.
Sophi
ondon was at the Charity Ball, May
Tucker gifted everyone
By. Eric Gorrick
broadbill but wbuld be satisfied with
Government turning down re
from crew to stars on completion of 31 (Derby Night) at Grosvenor quests
a couple of tuna.
to broadcast Windsor-Warfield
her first picture at Metro, 'Broadway [louse.
Monogram salesmen handed Scotty
marriage to America.
Harry Hunter ori o. o. trip;
Melody of 1937,' hfir New York
'The Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse'
Dunlap
a gold watch with letters of
'V'la I'Travail,* Rip and Willmetz's
Cecil Marks touring New Zealand.
sleuths advise.:
nrahsf erring from the Haymarket
his
name aro\md the dial.
new revue, istarririg Jeanne Aubert
George Applegate visiting .sticks
Meyer
theatre,
to
the
Savoy
W.
on
a
Weisgal
two-forr
says pjans foi_
Ronald Reagan, snatched from the
opemhg at Nouveautes.
for W. E.
London production of 'The Eternal one ticket.
Paris-Sbir publishing names and
Dorothy Flukes, Wai:ner's p. ., air by Warners, has started his actRoad' late. this summer or early fall,
Ilomay Biiiley and Lee Sims will pix of
ing termer on the Burbisink lot.
those who double in French undergoing minor operation,
in association with Lord Melchett, only be away from London for a
George Barbier and Valerie Berfor voices of Hollywood stars.
Stuart P. Doyle making quick biz
month, after which they return to
are virtually complete.
gere, together on the stage 30 years
Pix of Joe Jackson's card thanking trip to Melbourne on radio probed
Fritz "Lelber and the missus (Vir- write and work vaude.
Con CoUeano back in Antipodes ago, reunited in Warners' 'It's Love
Alec Rea to do the new Barry Lyn- Gaston Palmer for advice to not
ginia Brdnson) are east for a vaca"'m After.'
take ' Hindenburg played in Paris for a tour over Frank Neil time.
tion from films, dividin'g their time c oii play, 'They Come by Night ' for
Benny Leonard and Dan Morgan
Press.
Sir Ben FuUer can't make up his
between N. Y. and their Atlantic the sticks, coming to the West End
Cecile SOrel joining cast of *Un mind whether to sell his Melbourne offered Wayne Morris $25,000 a year
ultimately. Owen Nares to star.
Highlands, N. J.^ home.
for
two years if he'll let *em groom
Coup
Charles
Cochran
calls
Henry cially de ROuge' in. two scenes, spe site for a theatre or departmental him for the heavyweight title.
Monogram Distributing Corp. and
written for her at Theatre store.
Eddie Golden will be hosts at open- Sherek the Cochran of cabarets, with Michel.
Bill
Robinson, en route east,
Biz continues bright over the shared his drawing room with a
reciprocating
by calling
ing of New York branch office to- Sherek
Cinema Marignan opening at 10 in Hoyts chain much tb the delight of
morro^y (Thursday). J. J. Felder \s Cochran the Sherek of the theatres. morning due
huge birthday cake handed him by.
to
overflow
crowds
to
David Burns to emcee televised
the managerial lads in charge.
in charge of the branch.
see
Guitry's. 'Les
Perles de la Charles Munro, the big boss, is cur- the FanchOnettes. He turhed 59,
Sam Nirdlinger, manager of the all-Broadway presentation June 11, Couronne.'
rently in America.
Erlanger; William K. Hiiff, manager with cast including the Albertiha
Lucien
rule, back from New
Greater
Union Theatres will
of the Philadelphia Forum, and Mrs. Rasch Girls from the Dorchesfer
York, joining cast of 'Victoria Re- shortly reopen its Lyric in Sydney
H. T. Craven, Mrs. Upton Favorite Hotel.
Pbiladelpliia
gina,' starring Gaby Morlay at Thea
Hayes
Hunter.
Lou
Wiswell
T.
and
with
a pic policy. House has been
and Mrs. Bertram DeYouhg, of the

Broadway

Hollywood

tion.
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Theatre Control Board (censors), all Frances Carson, trio owning Film
of Philly, attending last week's ATC Rights. Ltd., going over to Hollywood in September to open booking
conve.iiion.
Katherine.
Squire,
understudy, agency.
'Over She Goes,' the Laddie Cliffplaying femme lead in 'High Tor,'
Stanley Lupino musical, to be filmed
at. the Martin Beck, N. Y., for
final
week replacing Peggy.Ashcroft, who by British International Pictures
sailed Tuesday (yesterday) for Lon- early in June. Cliff and Lupino Will
don. Miss Squires also subbed in the be petting a new musical ready for
role couple, of months ago during the West End in September.
Gaumont-British showed a full
Miss Ashcroffs brief illness.
hour of Coronation films at 64 of

tre

de

Madeleine.

la

Madame Lebrun with
National.

Minister of

Zay

Education

Berlin

opening Expo theatrical season with
presentation
of
Ballets
de
Monte-CSarlo at Theatre des Champs-

Treriker to Vienna,

IS

ritz
.script.

Wendthaus wbrki

Michael
ilver

.

,

Bohnen presented

with;

framed photo of Goebbels

Exteriors for the Tobls pic 'Hei

weh' to be taken in

New

York.

own

the English rights.

'II
Campiello' by
Wolf-Ferrari
premierinig at the Deiitsches opera.
Der Berliner Prater, one of Ber
lin's.- oldest summer vaudes, reopen-

on

his boat now.
Ed. Krug and family in

mer

Fay

ressel,

RKO

at

WCAU

for a visit.

Minneapolis
. By Les Rees

sales

new sum-

cottage in Paoli.

Sleepy Hollow crew back
Grace and Charlie Herbert in town after two-week p.a. tour.

Norris West looking over
summer vacash.
this week end.
Ben Gimbel, Jr., leaves for
Sally Starr's visit hOme cut short June 19 for NAB convention.
by call from Educational,
Billy James waiting for a coupla
Jack Berger, 'Press' sports car his new songs to be published,
toonist back after hosp siege;
Les J'oy planning to leave Philly
Clarence Eiseman back on the job latter part of July for vacash
at UA again after an eastern vaca
Maine.
tion.
Taylor Grant replaci
Joe Hiller booking shows into Con Griswold as observer for
neaut Lake, nearby resort, for the at ball games.
summer.
^
Clarice Mayer now doubling, with
,^.Karl Krug celebrated his 40th 'A Woman Looks at the News' prog
birthday last week and Joe Feldman added to daily stint.
'Y'

salesman, laid

Metro western

manager, in town.

Metro feminine office staff staged
steak fry at Lake Harriet
Broadway by English company,
Lou Pressler,
which is being cast, and will play six manager, leaving Minnesota theatre
for Utica, N. Y.. to
weeks, in the provinces; Warners will take matrimonial
plvmge.
Dresent, in con.iunotioh with John C.
Wilson ahd H. M. Tennent Ltd., who

Pittsburgh
By Hat Cohen

Elysees.

up by illness.
E, M. Saunders,

^

Bob Street back after week in Chi.
Boake Carter spending week-ends

first

,

their picture theatres, including five
in the West End. The Tatler, one of
their West End newsreelers, devoted
itself solely to the Coronation film.
Contrary to rumors, Wkrner Bros,
has the film rights of 'George and
Margaret,'
Show will be done on

By Herb Golden

completely renovated under super-

vision of Stuart F. Doyle.

officially

Variety club-theatre men's annual
golf tournament to: be held at
Oak
Hidge country club Jiine 11

Playhouse winding up season

cottages for

m

.

;

his 31st

I

xng.

By

Lizzie Maudrik, biallet mistress of
the State Opera, invited by Sir
Thomas Beecham to take charge of
the chorus in 'Orpheus.'

W.

C.

Bill Sharten,

GN

jCleveland

man-

ager and former Minneapblitan, va«
ill

cationing here,

Lester to N. Y.
Adeiman in N, Y.

.

Dave Griesdorf and Al Reed,

lex

UA

summer next week.

William Perin hotel has sjpotted
Billy Catizone's trio into Continental
Bar for the summer.
*^||[rnament and Purchasing
^^"^ament
Pure

P^A
a^I r

Olympic Sports grounds thrown
Caval and Gordon, immons. in Winnipeg branch and office ^^"^gei,.
manaGe'? Agents convention
open to the public, as well as the
respectively, visitors.
last week
from Winnipeg.
use Of all equipment Even trained town
""^^^^ ^ofl^vs.
Frank Mantzke, Universal branch
Ted Siade. CRC soiind effects man,
sports
instructors
are
.manager, attended national ^Amed
ilable to Radio City Tuesday (1)..
.

gratis.

Buddy

Payne, organist Palace,
earned big word-of-mouth acclaim
on Coronation musical settings.
Bill O'Loghli
manager Palace,
convalescing from stomach Opera,

'

States convention at Milwiaukee
n^^iVi Guttman,exhibs gave stag for
Donald
salesman; who
^ bachelor after

GB

John;Rosenberg

is

acting

.

ager.

,

pasispOrt bureau.

Leo

$76,000.

sively French films.

Exclu- here,

lank planed to the Coast for
Children Under 16, barred ifrom
sunshine<
pi>c under Quebec law, admitted to
Frank Gillmore due in town for special Coronation shbws at all firsta general o. o. shortly.
runs, but ho admish charges^
.Max Richards dropped into the
Hamid-Mortoh Animal' Show, first
loop for some handshakes.
circus of year, jammed 13.,()00-scat
Lester Stepher taking oyer- assi^- Forum all last week and at 5dc top
ant manager^s poist at Mc^ick'er'si
Especial seats $1) grossed close to
Jimmy Parks^ William Morris ra- $20,000.
'

a, little

\,

By John

3.

Pa.

Bartholomew

this week°"^*''

Stag party to be given for S, D,
man- Kane, Northwest
Allied executive
around looking over
prior to his
Rex Theatre, only moving pic march
mf^;«^^'![^•u**''^.^*^*^'^
to the altar.
some acts.
house at St Jerome, sold tb FranceFrank Elsenberg, U, A. salesm.in
Mme. Corriiie making trip to the Film Company for
tion.

Miles. Ingalls

Cleveland

where ^he supervises two theatres.
Leo Adler, UA home office auditor the summer.
returning to N. Y. after five weeks _ Heat, closing in on Art Cinema and
Gabe Rubin shuts it down for the
here.

:

tional

receiving four week.s' addisalary for finishing flvst in
Schaefer sales drive

district in

Harry Hirsch and Harry Katz

of

'^''i^test here
?^^L:^2%?^^^^
?^,MJ3.' Minneapolis for the

iVo^fu* City
Atlantic

Louise Groody at SkytOp.
Floyd Gibbons week-ended.
Charles Butterworth a visitor.
Walter L. Main.Circus on the
31st
ine earmeft will continue five-act
floor show through summer,
set for the season: Willaird
r?".o?
t,
^ch'llmger
at Butk Hill Falls Inn;
Charles" LatiteSn- at Carmeffi
Bernie Whitmah at Bossard^? Mt'
Pocono Grill; Bob McCleister'l Cri

bathing beauty con- terions at Columbia
ffil- LaiSy's
Royal Barons at Water Gap
xxux
Prosperity at, Warner Brb.s„ with
every employee thif'week rr'ccivini;
.T^S'^y Clifford's Serenaders
three weeks* extra salary as result pc,yn''-^t?o^r-"^'^-«^^^^^^^

lenn C. Pullen

David Pritchard managing Tony
Sarg's maribhette theatre at fain.
'Doc' Sheen back for Expo official
job.

working Under Almon Shaffer.
Goodrich and Nick Pinmen, back in )>vL..

Sammy

ardo, pioneer nitery

with new spots.
William F. McDermott, dramapeeper for Plain Dealer, going tp
Russia and Spain this year.
Everett SteinbUch of Loew's State,
although a 250Tpounder, showing up
.

some Of film boys in tennis.
Johnny 'WeissmuUer training

'or

Rose's Aquacade by having
luncheons with Mrsi Martin Johnson
during her. lecture date.
Plain Dealer muggers holding vote

Billy

on whether tb join A.F. q1 L. Ne\vs^
papermen's Guild. News and Press

members

of it, staging a benePalace this month.
jammed with celebs
working in Great
Lakes Expo, ranging from Eleanor
Holm, Vanny. Grove, Dr. Lee Kopp,
John. Murray Anderson, Tom Patri-

gang,

fit

at

RKO

Hotel lobbies
directing and

.

wUh

jcpla to Firarik Zambreno
ley's exhibit. Sheila -Barrett,
.

Clark Robinson.

R'
ai)

Wednesday, June

BuOish Crop

2,

OUTDOORS

1937

News

Steel Pier Foreclosed

West

in Middle

VARIETY

Augurs Hefty B.O. for Big Tops

Qeve s Top Magnet Rose s Aquacade?

Atlantic City, June 1.
of iqreclosure against the
Steel Pier, asking sale <jf the amuse-

A

61

bill

ment

eiiterprise, was filed Wednesday (26) in chanceiry. court at Tren-

Barely

Made Grade With

Rest of Expo

ton.

mCE

BILL

More for Flushing

Five

Ponca City, OklaH June 1.
doming in here wrecked iriy bag^
Architectural contracts for five
spread the contents
^ate trailer and
Nothing damaged exposition buildings for the New
over the highway.
York
World's Fair of 1939 were
that
all
the mimeograph, but
riiit
was the floor, awarded last week. Buiidings. will
was left of the wagon
sides, and house exhi its of industries xelated
on
boards
some
bailed
got to town. to motor transportatibn, nieans of
with wire iahd rope
shelter.
whfen. given production, clothing ; and
Cause- Boy on a,bicycle
Total cost of the structureis
ill run
ifroht of us.
Mn
turned
Sie horn
to approiximately $l,506,00b.
the
not
turn
Lucky to miss him and
Buildings in or beyond the archishoulder;
dutb over on' ihe soft
are the best tectural contract stage :nbw number
,

.

Crops in Oklahoma
14, in addition to the. Theme Ceiiter,
years and every show is doing Administration and Exhibitors' headopening
plenty of 'what it takes'.by
iEstimated cost of the 17
quarters.
have
they
than
oftener
pokes
tiieir
units is $6,500,000.
the United
in several y iears. Visited
iarge portion of N. Y. World's
Shows here, owned by J. George Fiair staff will move out to the. 1939
Loose, who has. operated a carnival exposition site near Flushinig, in
longer tliah anyone now in the busi". August.
Administration building,
K. G.
jiess with tne exception of
first structure to be erected, for the
Reports, good business all
iSarkoot.
fair, will be completed sometime
weather
now
season except for wet
niext month or early in August.
and then. Had oyer 5,000 through
'Contract calls for its completion
the front gate at a deamer a pop in four months.
In order to rush
to
Wichita,
Show goes
iafet night.
the building to completion and avert
]K?ris; New onie on mel. Gtirl in tespenalties, cbntractor is working a
taurant shouts, 'oiie graveyard stew crew bf 500 men, night and da^.
janH ah order of gaskets' (milk toast
and hot cakes).
ishops All
iri

.

.

Wright with Western States
pTodaceT of the weekly
Cut the nut ior:
publics weddinff.
minister or JP by being ordained a
bishop in the Atheist church of IJiehver. Jim Schneck of the: same show
ilso took the same route and now
travi^ls oh the RBs^for a cent a mile.
yVlbert

Shows

A new way

is

HG of liyin the barroom

now on

All picture
a big boom.
houses and shows of every kind report big business., Three /carnivals
'have made it' this year with one to
come, all under the auspices of the
DOKYS, and have had the banner
stariid of the season.
Glenn Condon, who was the editor
and manager of the
Vaudeville
.News in
for seven years, now
announcer on station KVOO, Tulsa,
with his own advertising program
twice each. day.
Most of the dead wialls in this state
still covered with Billy Rose's paper
put out last year by Ned Alvord for
thjs Fort Worth Show.
All papers
carrying plenty of publicity for this
'

,

.

.

.

NVA

NY

show.

year's

Henry Pollie passed over the river
week. Own6r "of a carnival
bearing his name was Swith the Potter & .Rice carnival in 1903 with a
.giant prize high striker which he
originated as he did the set spindle,
Which hie built with wire hails for
the- pins which are' now twisted. It
was a three-way store. Cop, blow
of conditional and operated from
top of spindle, belly or shifting of
the silver. In 34 years it has never
been improved.
Congo Jim's Jungle circus operated
on cafeteria style has been changed
last

,

'

Washington, June

regular tworbit circus.
Geo. Engrosser, who operated tiie
Circus for several yeiars,
opened this year as King Bros, with

Snake King and Harry McClaski as
partners folded at Tishmingo. MahKing, the boy lion .trainer, was
the feature.
Engrosser, stsited that
the show billed on the rural routies
on? day ahiead, of the town poster

.Tiel

illinp.

The

Of dates prevented any chance to do business.
He is jipi ing Congo Jim with his
elephant, camel, lions, trained, polesi goats, dogs, horses 'and monconflict

.

•

Iteys...

•

&

Hutton
Enfingers Whale Show
and their Marine Show both doing
a trcimendous business. They claim
better than since
The Whale
1929,

1.

Pruning knife was applied to subsidies for cslrded world fairs on both
coasts in 1939, with Congress drasr
tically slicing proposed appropriations for Federal participation in

New York

both the

ahd jlarine on truck?.
At Oklahoma City visited my old
Ralph Hemphill, siecy of the
international Fair Mgrs. Assn. iand
•

"Jgf

of

Oklahoma

the

.

State

Fair.

The governor had just signed the
Dill

the new fair
grounds and its a cinch that the
will do the same, sO with the
expected Washington donation thie'y
Vulvhave a million -dollar plant for
?neir 1939 fair, which will.be sbme'What- on the order of "Oklahoma's
for

$320,000

^my

coming if
predicament

Show" which yf/in be in two
one month each in order

/

sections of

catch the tourists passing through
P,r from the World's fairs at San
*rancisco and New York.
Jo

performers and

,

other employees in 17 deipiartments
of the tent show won a closed ishop,
increased wages and improved >vorking conditions.
Paict followed weeks of negotia-

during which union spokesmen
conferred with the. circus* board of
directors and' the employees held

numerous meetings.

Cole's Biggie

:

I

'

.,

plus 50c fair tax.

Frisco isum was voted by the Seiir
ate Friday (28) after the President's
objections had been overridden by
F. D; had passed
the committee.
\yord to the HiU that $1,000,000 was
ample in his view, but hurried lobbying brought the other half million.
Expectation had been that $1,750,000

would be dished up but lawmakers
balked at the added $250,00Q.
up attitude oh expo
.Tighteni
appropriations is general in ConRaft' of prospective shows
gress.
.

.

over

next decade

the

many key
slamming

caused

has

legislators to insist upon
down cashier's window.

Loosing Ohio Hounds
.

Columbus, June

A

Staiged

tween White Sox and Indians, okay-?

Murray Anderson, Aquacade co-stars
Johnny (Tarzah) Weismuller' and

Nags Get a Day

Charlotte, N. C., June 1.
Eleanor Holm Jarrett. Barely mariv
on^rday horse shbw wlll be held, ajged to Open with the rest of the
in connection with the Carolina Ag- Expo, however, because its techniricultural Fair in Charlotte in Oc- cal features were not in jperfect
working order.
tober.
Skatincr Palace
Negotiations are going forward for

A

many

free acts for the Fair.

The

.

there about July 2. The grandstand
at the proposed -track is to seat 2,000,
with most of the fans, expected to
come from the Columbus vici ity.'

Partners in the deal are said to be
A. M. Brown- manager of Buckeye
•

Lake; Carl OITeague of Uiica; Ohio,
and Ray Argenbright of Columbus.

ing holdei's of baseball stubs into
fair.

Northwest Fair Acts

by John

Harry p,

Harrison's Winterland,
ith largean' ice-skating palace
premium list Awill
week, and the printed copies will be scialed operettas glorifying skatinig
champs, is the next biggest ballyhoo
ready for distribution in June:.
present
the
on the lakefront. Theatre of 4,500
Fair headquarters for
will be located in B; Arp. Lowrance's capacity, built around a real ice
office at the Mecklenburg Timies. In arena, pulled in heavy crovvds over
opened,
be
week-end. Should be a sell-out in
July Uptown offices will
Tricky footwork by
hot months.
by the Fair association.
Walter Arian's line of 60 skaters in
snow-white uniform.s, who draniatize the fantasy, is quite dazzling.
Maribel Yerxa Vinzon, champ flgurCr

he completed next

Mayfair Casino

1.

will be running in central Ohio in another month if, plans
to erect a greyhound track at Buckeye -Lake'; near here, work outquarter mile, track, costing
$40,000, iis tipped to go into action

The dogs

Los Angeles, June 1.
Eddie Gamble has booked the enshow that performed at the

tire,

Sciofs Circus in Long Beath. to the
Oregon State Fair, Salem, Ore., and
the Western Washington Fair, Puyallup.'

Included in the bookings are Ruby
Woofls,
aerialist;
the
Famous
Uniques, jugglers; the Great Manuel,
.

Clarke-Hanneford Family, bareback riders; the La Pina
Troupe, .tumblers; Master Louis Le
Varde, rope act; Senorita Elrhbre,
trapezlst; the Klarkpnians, aerialists;
Cling Brothers, ladder act; Williams
and Velarde, bar act; Mile. Ernestine, equestrienne; Fay Walcott and
clowns, Goebel's trained elephants,
and a dog and pony drilK

wire

artist;

.

queen and Ralph Jameson
Auto Stuntsters
Road' sings prince's
vividly and
is. produced
Atlanta, June 1.
bands. It's set for the summer here. with imagination by Vanny Groye,
Mickey Martin's 'Hell Riders*
Having found also that clients re- Harry Horner, Maicomb V. Lomax mside first appearance here Sunday,
gard any smart-alecky m.^ c. as and Leo Kopp, leading orchestra.
May 30, at Lakewood Park, under
poison, Casino is laying off jo£ 'em
'Druriirard,' put on by Harigrave auspices of Southeastern Fair As.s'n.
Curly-haired Mark' Ballero
lately..
and Reicher in oldrtime Town Hall, Stunts were pulled in front; of grandr
clicks by. introducing only, the first,
theatre-restaurant,
l,4D0-capacity
a
imperr
stand on half-mile dirt track -oval.
act," then very briefly. As. an
business. Usual programs of; thrills in .way of
spnator, he's way over a battalion of started off with capiacity
leaps
.cars,
mimics seen this season. Rubbery Secret is low prices and improihptu- overtyrning ispeedi
and
'
intonations
T.
of
P.
Barvocal
atmosphere
hissi
swell
plus
face
froih rtimps, headoh collisions,
smart patter are Ihe. chief .assets on nu
ancient temperance rnelo- Iprbikes. through burning barriei*s,
his mugging. Take-offs. .of Joe .E- drama.
Toiirists eating it up as etc., was offer-ed at 25c. gate adBrown. Arliss and Edward G. Rpbi.
aiyidly as they take Tom Patricola's. mission, an additional quarter to sit
son collect laughs.
hoofing and hoked Introductions to in grandstand and two bits more. to>
Francis and Carroll have a bad
Pioneer Palace's-, burlesques of old- get y'oiir Car into the fair grounds.
in the second spot. .Firjst'
stai-ter
sits
S.. Kaufman, an Atlantan,. is travadagio dance in formal clothep is; time western cabarets. Audience
•skater, is

(Continued from page 48)

from
role.

'Eternal
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Circus Routes

I

Week

of June .7
Barnes-Sells. Floto
;
.iaidma, AVas ., 7; Wall.a Walla,
r.ewl.ston, TOaho. 0; 5Iorco\\% 10; Coeur
.

.

d'Alene, 11; SpoUaiie,

r2-l.'t.

Cole Bros.-Beatty-nfaynard
Albt-iny,

'.

T.,

T,

SchencCtarty,

»;

North AOanifi, MafiH.. 3; SprlnKfloW. 10;
Worcester, 11; New London, f,'onn.. 12.
Blncrllnr Bros.-Barnum &, Bailey
Newark, N. .T.; 7-8; Trenton, 9; \Vllk«sDarrc, I'a., 10; Scran Ion, 11; r.ater.son,
,

N.

J.,

12.

•

.. When
or stands drinking at bar v/hile
in ballet, watching acts on elevated rostrum
costumes, hoking a how-to-dance behind it. Lulti Bates does a hot
s
Girl
surprise.
knockout
book, it's a
Mae Westish impersohation in bill,
legs are too pretty to be covered and which includes a beef-trust troupe,
her agile body is the kind that con- as weU as mob of fire-caters. Swiss
a
torts itself into the proverbial sailors
Free
Working, up a flashy back- bell-ringers and vaudevilli
knot.
moneysure-fire
ground for them is Anolyn Arden s admish, but
of
bunch
A
Billy Rose,
girls;
maker
for
12
of
line
fast
MarlonettCB
good-lookers, their steps are
but not too regimented. It's more
Tony Sairg. has taken old Globe,
personality and speed that sells thei r Shakespearean Theatre,
installing
rope nuniber and a modern walk hourly marionette shows that arc. a
than anything else. They rate some
new
Another
magnet.
juve
steady
howeveri
brighter back-drops,
Punchy acrobatic horse-play shows exhibitor is Ripley, whose Odditoriif did
off Ken and Ray Page to good ad- unri is getting along as well as
vantage, especially the heavy muggs in Chicago's, fair. It's .stealing some
clowning pratt-falls.' Three Maple of the play away from Cliff Wilson's
two young boys and red $nake farm, which was the Midway's
leafs,
headed girl, mix swingy vocal har- ace draw in '36.
mony with Mills Bros, effects. A bit
Exactly 270 nationality cafes and
ragged, but still hot. Sunday broadeating spots are dotted all over the
casts wit!) guest-talent js building up
lot, princi|)ally in the Streets of the
Pullen.
dinner trade.

just like 1.001 other yersi
they trick themselves up

.-

their Golden Jubilee as the, state will
he just 50 years old. They then

the two hot months and open
the fair proper for the month of
^The first stiction will be held in Sept.
nation-wide athletic car«*e month of
Jiihe when a monster nival will ..be held for, four weeks
pageant of the white man's devel- which will embrace every type of
opment of Oklahoma will be shown amateur athletics from track to footh .the Bowl ao be built On order of ball. This >vill be held in the fair
«o"ywpod' owl), whith' will be stiaidium.

^

1,400

is less serious.

.

J*»g

hitery bi2 here. Alpine Village, specializing .in German music-hall ^itmosphere,
also one bf his prosipering investments.
Outstanding' amusement concessloiiis are Bbuqiiet of Life, Motordrome, Wonderland's monkey speedway, Admiral: Byrd's polar ship, the
Fun House, a new children's playground, sponsored by .departmerit
store, water-scooters and blimp rides.
If weather continues to be Sunny,
there won't be any frowns on concivic, backers.
cessionaire's phizes. Totaling all' adYoung Roosevelt's congratulatory mission charges. Mister. Average
speech; was broadcast over 'WHK, Rubbemecker can see the whole
while other staitions joined in giving works for $9,61, in addition to a lot
network descriptions arid programs of free exhibits.
from groiin^.
Similar .to 1936's
Irt the latter is Sherwin-Williams'
careless premiere, this year's most Radioland, offering 4,000 free seats,
important
entertainment
feature, broadcast events arid concerts. AquaBilly Rosie's Aquacade, wash't really cade 'stars and yiisiting bands were
ready for the openings, but managed aired from it first day. Guy Lom-^
to open along witih the rest.-.
bardo, Jaines Melton, Ben Bernle
and guest station programs are
Better Showmanship
among those set by Ralph B. HumShrewder showmanship is evident
phreyr Tadlo director.
throughout as result of more expeEducational exhibits are confined
rience, however.
Fair got a face- to western
end of fair, 'Making of a
lifti
in form of complete repaint- Nation'
setting the theme-note in a
ifting of buildings to better massive
ing,
industrial, display in Underlocations and addition of 10 major ground Hall. Florida Building
has;
new features. Though peep-and- been enlarged ..to accommodate
gyp-shbws are taboo, Almon Shaf- orange; orchard and large fish aquafer's Midway looks more attractive rium, both crowd magnetizers.
MaEven with 25c. gate tax. jority of auto manufacturers are
now.
Streets of World is catching 60% represented In Industries ,Bldg. and
of total attendance with free revues Hall of. Progress, which emphasi/es
in' Pioneer Palace as inducement scientific discoveries.
U. S, gbvernAdvance sale of nearly 2,000,000 mehtal exhibit much larger this sea>
ticket books at $2.50 apiece ipdi-^ son... Horticultural Garden ;is such a.
cates that wary -natives now have hit that it will stay permanently
more confidence in Ekpo, that there's after centennial closes in September.
Cleveland stadium on Lakefront
a good chance of hitting goal of
5,000,000 visitors for the summer.
was tied up in week-end games be,

for

,

li

,

.

.

menu prices haven't gone
down! No kicks, howevier, along the
Leader in this field is Herman
Pirchner's Showboat, a converted
two-decked ferryboiat, anchored to
shore. L. Nazaar Kurkdjie's concert
orchestrai and a straight-dahce-anddine-pollcy is -being hypoed by local ites, who know Pirchner's rep i
World, and

•

Canton, O., June l.
Cole Bros, circus hung up its bigThe proiposed $i>,pOO,000 allotment gest, gross, for a single performance
wias
pared
for the Golden Gate expo
the season's tour under
here si
to $1,500,000, while the New York
canvas was inaugurated May -3, exgrab, originally $5,000,000; turned out
ecutives of the show announced. The
Rose's' Aquacade is expected to put
be
Both
may
to be only $3,000,000.
show, however, hds had bi^ger .days, the Expo over with the proverbial
President
since
lower,
hacked
a Sunday at Cincinnati prior" to the bang. In the block-long Casino, it
Roosevelt is reported still displeased date here, show officials sai
can seat' 4,000 diners and rubberwith the proportions of the treasury
Revival of the old-time cii-cug pa- neckers. Some; localities are whisperraids. There is hope, howeyer, that
rade is credited with being respon- ing, about steepness of prices, $1 adnext year, more cash will be; forth- sible for record crowds.
mission plus $1.25 minimum dinner,
the government's financial

^n^R
.

1.

.

and San Franr

.

tt»end

June

Philadelphiia,

Ringling Brothers ahd'^ BarnumBailey Combiped Shows, Inc., anr
nounced Saturday (29> inking of
,an agreement with American Federation of Actors^ fltst largei-scale labor
pact in history of outdoor amusement

Cisco celebratibns..

into a

Shell Bros.

NOW UNIONIZED

tion,

to reduce the,

This church

of the old Windsor hotel and presided over by Bishop Rice.
Tulsa, the oil capital of the world,

GLENN PULLEN

•

More than

FAIR DISHOOT

y

Cleveiand, June 1>
liakes
Expositioh
Great
wais
holders..
launched on its second IQl-day lap
Default on tierms of mortgages is
Saturday (29 ). E'irst day's attendance
stated, as the reason for the move.
The defaults iricliide- interest on was 50,090. devolving gates clicked
57,813 times the second day, commortgages, and back taxes.
favorably With last year's
A plan to reorgahiz.e the corpora- paring;
opener, which drew 61,276;
tion, operated under the direction of
Fair was officiieilly started ;on. secFrank P. Gravattj was Offered bohdholders. More than 92 per cent 0* ond lap., of 101 days by James Roosethe bondholders, it was learned, velt, eldest son of presidenti who
signed agreement to the plan, .but clipped satii\^ ribbon in front Of
lakefront entrance..
Id Sol turned
the others remained adamant.
on ideal weather for elaborate ceremonies. To the tunes of an army
band and a 21-gun salute for guest of
honor, the flag-raising brought Out
all
the high mucka-miicks from
Mayor Harold.^ Burton to Lincoln G.
Dickey, Expo general: manager, and

field.

'is

.

^ing.

The foreclosure is being sought by
the .Guarantee Trust' Company of
Atlantic City as trustee for the bond-

sikip

,

A

'

,

^

Sabbath

eling .in front for Martin this, yeair
daredevils are scheduled toi
iand
moye from here to Lexington, Ky.,
thence to Louisville, Cincinnati and

horthweSt: into midwest.

'

FAIRHEVIYED
Atlanta, June 1.
Indication that it's- true what they
say about tinles being better in Dixi
is seen in the revival of annual, fairs
that have lain dormant for five years
or more.
Dates have been set for Tobacco
Belt Fair, abandoned some years ago.
Sponsored by Tift County American
Legion Post, it wiU be held in Tifton, Ga„ Septi 28'Oct, 2.
Floyd County Fair, dropped i
1927, will also be resumed this yeair.
It will be held under Legion spon«
sorsjii^ S^j?i^,2p.

'

'

r
Wednesday, June

VARIETY
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the Dailies

Follawing Cleanup Airing

This departvient contains rewritten theatrical neiqs items, at piibChicagOi
lished during the weak in the daily paper$ of Neto Yorki
San Francisco, Hollywood and London, Variety takes no credit far
the&e news items; each has been reidritten from a daily paper,

icago,

50%

has clipped from

Jury di.sagreed and was discharged 80%
in Richard Wallace's suit for $306,000

TWA

6rig;ih.

to

much

ias

as

~

-

.

New

.

up

forced the joints to cover;

dames with

and

pants,

their

brassiere.s,

(2) the sneaker-customers of
have stayed away eht.irebeing ashamed. no\y to be. seen
going into a runway, palace while
the heat is on.
Couple of the smaller houses
around town have already giyen up
trying and have yanked their runway attractibhs and.have switched
Donald filed notice ol intention to to. straight picture policy. The Rialtb,
wed. Date set for June 18.
leading burlesque spot of the mid.Bill Boyd and Grace Bradley, film,
west, has been hit so badly that
players; antiounced their engageafter posting closing notice and runment.
Grace Darmond, former fiilm ac-^ ning on a strict wieek-tb-week schedtress, filed suit in Lbs Angeles de- ule, is closing down entirely for- the
manding the return of $122i000 from summer months, reopening late In
Randolph P. Jennings, her former August when the current yapping
husbandi She also asks that Jen?, has quieted down.
nings be directed io set up a trust

and

.

.

an engagement -to Rio Rita because
she would not change her name to
Gloria Love/
Frank Lee Short, of Shakespeare
Fellowship, gumshoeing for a- New
York girl under '22 to play Juliet at
the.N, Y. World's fair. Says there
miist be one somewhere and hef's
'

-

biirlesque
ly;

.

.

.

.

.

tir0d of ^nature Julies.
Brooklyn civic organizations iBgitating Qxtiension of Church Ave. sUb\vay to Coney Island. Would cost fiind of $150,000 for her benefit.
..Gail Patrick, in a croSs-complaint
$25,000,000, Board of "Transportation
,.

.

,

.

.

,

-

.

(Continued from page

.

-Eugene O'Neill to put his produced
$lays at the disposal of the Federal
heatre Project at the usual royalties.
Excepts 'Ancient Mariner' be-,
cause he' cannot locate the script.
WPA. demonstration strike held up
the premiere of 'Case of Philip Lawrence' at the Lafayette theatre.
Scenery not ready and painters
would not cross the picket lines.
Lily Pons gave a mass interview
at the Columbia Playhouse No. 1
.ye.<5terday (Tuesday).
First pic star
to use the stunt.

Announced that Lenore Ulric's recent accident will keep her from the
stage all summer.
Police spectacle opens today at
Madison Sq. Garden. Also on iouiorrow and Friday.
GbVeinmeht engineers recommend
• 160-200^foot channel 12 feet deep
for Flushing bayFair authorities
had asked a depth of 18 feet and a
width of 500. Revised project would
cost $1505,000, as. against the $2,000,000 for the original scheme.

'Tobacco Road* cast tlirew a backstage party Saturday nite to mark
the 1,500th performance.
Featured
Ruth Hunter and Edwin Walter, who
have not missed. a single performance.

Wife of Roscoc

Ails,

Los Angeles to three^te 30 years
in Saii Quentin prison for defrauding a Monrovia, Calif.,* schbolteacHer
of $3,500 bh representation that he
was a film ditector.
Gonzaga University, Spokane, conferred LL.D. degtees oii Bing Crosby,
and Frank C. Walker, alumni.

stein.

Marion T. Weiss to llobert Latting,
Bride is
in Elkhart, Ind., May 25,
member of Weiss Sisters trio at
WKZO, Kalamazoo, Mich. Groom

to Martin

sta:

Lowen

Bride is
fish, in New York, May 22.
a dancer, formerly known on the
stage as Lucille

Groom

Lani

N, Y. architect.
Marjorie Tyre to Robert

is

a

McGinn is,

Philadelphia, May 28. Both are
musicians with the P'hiladelphia Or-

.in

chesti-a.

Virginia Starck to Lieut.

Frank C

U. S. N., at Panama, May
Bride is secretary to Pete Smith
in Hollywood.
Maria Sheltori, film actress, to
Jack Dawn, makeup artist, at Salt
Bolles, Jr.,

27.

Lake

City,

May

29.

June Lang, film

comedian,

actress, to Victor

granted a divorce, $20 a week and Orsatti, agent, in Los Angeles, May
cuilpdy of theix 5ix-year-old daugh- 29.
ter. .Judge held with Ails that an
Patsy Bellamy, film actress, to
alleged overheard conversation with
Jaclc Richards, in Toriopah, Nev.,
his .stage partner was a phonograph
recovd, and ordereij her name strick- May 18.
Maria Sheltbn to Jack Dawn, in
en but as co-respondent.
Dance niuslc seafeoh in N. Y. pai'ks Salt Lake City, May 28. Bride is
under
contract
to
with WPA bands to start June 7.
Paramount
Fay Templeton quits the Actors' Groom heads makeup dept. at Metro,
Fund home, at Eriglewood foi* PittsMai'tha.Raye, film actress, to Hamburgh. Says she asks only^to be let ilton Westrhbre, makeup .man, on
alone.
May 30 at Las Vegas, N. M.
Annual spring outdoor art show
Ruth Wolfe to Frank. Gould, in
on at Washington Sq. Not much to
Groohi is legit
interest the man who gets his hair N.e\y yoik,.May 31,
actOr.
Bride is hoh-pro.
cut.
Jannibino, alias Rossie, the
Hai'riet .Medelia "Foster to Bob
circus elephant on a five-hour sit- 5urns,
Im .and radio comedian, in
down strike in Carnarsie Sunday. Las Vegas, Nev.,:May 31. Bride-was
Refused to enter the van for tran.s- Burns' secretary before her
nVarpptt to.a' new pitch ift Queens. Finally 'gaUe in when a little girr pre- ri'
sented her with- a carrot.
Potice trashed, ihe pinball games
at Coney Sunday, arresting 19 operators-, but. permitting them to .reMr. an Mrs. John Haiiagan, son.
sume hi late afternoon after establishing test cases.
ConccsSonnaires May 28. in Culver .City. Father is in
.

.

.

"

.

..

„

•

.

WPA

.

BlRTHiS

estimate theiv loss at around $50,000.

,

alty.

Maude. Adams, now.

64.

^oe&

irilo

Tanncrsvillc,. N. Y.
1,200-acre farm there.
raided' a, Hai'leoTtiapaA'tment
jSatiirday and gathered up 25 cOps
they found" theie' on a ch'arge of

xetirement at

Has a
•

stor

i;olic,e

gambling.

'

Fillfs

His widow,, five
daughters survive.

qEOItQE

VAN:

C."

WART

George G, Van Wart,

76,

retired

home in YonHe was with the
for many years.

minstrel, died at his

kers

May

24.

Primrose outfit
Survived by his- widow, a sbn, two
daughters,, two brbthei^ and two sisters.

Show as ah animal

ELlNO^ STVBITZ

trainer, and made^ several trips into
Elinor Stubitz, 22, midget circus
the jungie^ to replace the stock; He
performer, formerly (Kf the Century
came to America, in -1907 :as inahager Of Progress - Midget
Village, wasof the -Zeho aerial troupe/ Later he
killed when struck by art auto in
was with the Frank Bostock Show Dallas, Texas, May 26.
Burial in
'

and then organized .Staines Cpihedy Chicago,
Circus for toiir of vaude circuits.
survived hy his widow; mother,
EDDIE STONE
a brother in England and a sister in
Eddie Stone, 26, still photographer
Indi
at Warners, died In L. A, May 27 of
ccmiplicatibhs- resulting Irom .an op.

•

EMIL

Emit h!

H.

i

^ratibn Ibr appendicitis.

Gerstle,

who

spent prac-

New

His widow

May

aiid pare;nts survive.

FLOBEN'CE H. HATES

47).

Sidney Wilmer and others, and

Jules, also in pictures.

Qpinibns were listened to with
A. DANIELS
deference. When he was not present
Harry A- Daniels,' 65, Clevelahdand some questibn arose, someone
er,
Who
once
managed
Keith houses
was almost certain \to say: 'Poli will
be here tomorrow. Let's wait and in Cleveland and elsewhere, died of
a heart attack May 26 at his home
ask hini.*
He. was prpud of his success, but in Houston, Tex., and was buried in
not boastful. Oh one occasion a New Cleveland. His first Keith assignment
York newspapermain went to New was to the Union Sq., New York.
Coming to Ohio in 1900, Daniels
Haven tb see Arthur Sidmah's try
out in his 'York State Folks.* He became manager of Keith's Prospect
got tb tbwn^ in the morning and and then managed Cleveland Hippocalled on Poli. 'Let's go for a ride,' drome for ten years a few years
suggested the manager. The critic after: it Was built. He was transprotested there was not time before ferred to the United Booking Office
in New York, later going into adthe Poli matinee.
'YoU see seven shows a week,' pro- vertising business there, biit ill
tested Poli. 'You don't want tb see health forced him tb retire. In
mine. We "wilt go for a ride,' and earlier years he had been a circus
they did. He was the only manager advance man. Wilhelmiha Bean Danwho did not put his show. before all iels, his widow, who is a feature
else.
writer on the Houston Press in TexOn the ride the visitor asked about as, survives him.
P. Alonzo, who had just been, made
booker. 'He's made some mistakes,'
ETHEL E. KELLER
admitted Poli, 'but not many. I'd
Mrs.
thel E. Keller, who hiade
r^ither lose some money because
frequent appearances in Jasper DeeAlonzo doesn't know yet, than have
ter's Hedgerow theatre productions,
it stolen by a man who. does know.'
died at her home in Swarthmore,
It was his philosophy,

HARRY

.

Pa., last week.
figure
She wai? for many yeafrs a member
gpod mixer and
member of the bf the Swarthmore Players' Club
Friendly Sons oi St. Patrick, He al- and was.a wel-knOwn artist^ having
ways turned out. iii a plug hat and won numerous prizes with her charcoal drawi
green sash for the parades.

He was always a foremost

local affairs, a
the only Italian
in

.

'With S. Z, Poli there fades from
view One of the few remai ing mem-

MARGIE: ADAMS

IVIargje Adams, 56, long, heading
bers bf the; real showmen class. He
ranlied with Pei'cy G. Williams,. Wil- her own repertory company, died
liam Hammerstein and their ilk. He at her home in Masseria Poihf, N.
Y., May 27. after a long illness.
knew how tb run a theatre.
With her
Coming to this country a salaried
usband, H, Wilmont
employee, he died with a: fortune Young, co-starred \yith her, she rewell in' excess Of $30;000,000. in a tired about four years ago. In addipalatial home,-: built on the lines of tion to Mr.. Young she is survived
an Italian castle. And he did it all by a son and daughter.
on his own i itiative, through hard
•

.

work and shrewd judgmisnt.
He is. survived by his widow and
four dau.ghtevs. One of the latter the
Marche.sa Geri
.

"

ELLA M, FITZPATRICk
IVIrs..
k. Fitzpatrick,
who
opened a professional stage career
at age of 9 as Little Eva
Uncle
i

May 23 in Battle
Creek. IVtich.. where she had made
her horn
since retiring from the

Toni's Cabihi died

depart-^

Federal Theatre pi'oject announces ment.
Mr. and Mrs, Riissell Mack, daugh-^.
ter. May 27, at Los Angeles. Father

new play .competition for novice
authors. Dramatists' Guild sets up a
$21)0. prize and project guarantees to
run the show for a minimum of two
weeks at the usual $50 a \veck roya.

Selznick-lnteVtVati nal

May .25.

St. Louis,

ter Park, Florida.
.Professionally
daughter is Martha Deane, who con-

ducts 'several radio progirams. over

WOR, New
Fathei:

York.

from business

retired

15

years ago.

'

tion.

Smyser

.

.

Frank

his

MARRIAGES

production manager at same

mgr. of

•

'

Lucille

Capt. Raymond H. Staineis, 63,
perintendent of Sea Breeze A^^M^'
ment park for the last 10 years;, former .animal trainer and circuit manager^ died at liiis home in Charlbttej
N. C. May 24.
Barn iii India, taines joined the
British army, rose, to captain and
served in India and the Boer War.
He left the army after the war and
joined Texas Jack's Wild West Show
in Capetbwn and met Will Rogers,
then known as- the Cherokee Kid in
the outfit. Staines then joined the

-

at

is

78, gen,

Club; Hot
Ark. and Ft. Erie (Ont;>
Jockey Club near Buffalo, ^ied in
Springs,

.

.

sec; Stella Marketti, secretary of advancement, and
Silvia Paglia, treas.

IHARTIN

E.

Oaklawn Park Jbckey

H. S'EAINES

.

-

Armand Marbiny,

iOSEPli

Joseph E. Martin,

KAYiMOND

Florence Hayes, 21, American
Born in Louisville, he started dancer, was killed- in Paris in an
working on one of the theatres there, automobile accident May 25.
presently becoming associated with
Miss Hayes was brought to Paris
years later that Poli finally was
the press department of the Bar- some six months ago by Pierre San-^
forced in.
num Sc Bailey circus. He was for drini fbr his Bal Tabarin, where she
According to report, the Keith ofa iime on the executive staff of Kbs- has been appearing since her arrival
fice
notified every New England
ter & Bial's music hall and later here.
bank, it would build an opposition
went ahead' of various road comhouse in every Poli -town. Poli had
panies, including, two years with
Mother of Mort
lumenstock,
recently built the Palace, New Haven,
Frank Daniels. He; was connected Warner Bros; advertising director,
free and dear, but it had taken all
with-' the managements of theatres in' and Sid Blumenstock, in bharge.- of
his ready money. When he went to
Soinerville and Waltham, Mass., the Warner advertising for Atlahtic City
the bank for funds- for expansion,
Valentine, Detroit, and the Portland, Theatres, died in New York May 27
he was met. with firm refusals. He
Portland.
after a prolonged Illness. Another
went in with. Keith. He was an
He went into, pictures fbir Hiram son, Leonard, also survives.,
astute business man and his opi ions,
Abrams and more recien^ly had been
were highly valued.. He frequently
with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
Father, 75, of Mary Margaret Mclunched with the .'Morris Managers,*
He is survived by his brother Bride, died May 27, 1937, in WinPercy Williams; William Hammer-

Helen Sube, who used to be one
of the water ballet tit the Hippodrome and' who doubled as a diver
for Colleen Moore- and others in
Hollywood, out to win back her lost,
laurdjs.. Lately .'she
has been a
waitress in a hurry-up lunchroom.
Transfers to the same chain's. Atlantic City spot in the hope of get«
ting a diving job.
Grand Opera Artists Assn. last
week elected Giuseppe. Interrante its
William Dieterie,. Warner director,
president.
Others are Nino Ruisi, and his wife .obtained American
Delfina Calzolarl, LaVinia Darve; Lee
papers in Lbs. Angeles.
Sherman and Lloyd Harris v.p.'s; citizenship
Benno Feigenbaum was sentenced
'

Bead

Poli

against the Small-Landau agency
Hied in Los Angeles, sought the return of $862 asserted by her to have
been paid but not due. Agency had
sued player for $8,500..,
Thelma Mills Wunder, dancer and
actress/ filed suit for divorce in Lbs
AngeleS: from Dr. Clinton Wunder,
lecturer and former head of the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences.
She charged that he
nagged, picked quarrels, and ex'
pressed a wish for his freedom:

like.

time he functioned similarly for National Theatres in N; Y.
Survived by widow aiid three children.. Interment in Hollywood.

tically all of his active life in the
21
York
theatre, died in
after, a long illness.

.

no

.

the regular box-office trade

broke in, all the dailies.
This anti-stripping campaign in
the papers has. .caused t^e .mass of.
the burlesque-going public to back
away from the burley joints for two
reasons: (1) the regular patrohs soon
discovered that the campaign has

Jones each operas to have a .subscription angle this year. Same seat
for each of the 10 performances or
10 tickets good any tiine for any seat
Sell for 10% discount;
left.
York and
Raymond Moore,
Gt&ver Whalen given his first Cape Cod theatre proprietor, has
year's salary as director of the N. Y. purchased ah estate in the. HollyWorld's Fair, Chieck tor one buck, wood hills.
Jean Hepburn, actress, was taken
which he^says he will frame.
women's prison
Edward F. Dblah; 55, actor, whose to Tehachapi, CalJ,Hollywood
for robbing .five
homeis
last job was at the Village Nut Club,
'for the thrill' following her convicfoiind in a Ludlow street lodging
Los Angeles Superior court.
house with his- skull cav«d in. He tion in
named
White
defendant
in a
Alice
liad been drinking heayily of late.
modiste's siiit filed in Los Angeles,
Betty Heal, girl leader of a 12- charging that the actress, owes a
tnan orchestra, suing her agent, Harry balance of $1,030 for gowns.
Moss, for $5,000. Charges she lost
Gene Raymoiid. and Jeanette Mac,

ofl!

POLI

S. Z.

Sylvester Zeffarino Poli, 77, died
home, Woodmbnt, Conn,, May
a heart attack.
Cpinment on his career will be
fojind in the vaudeville section.

at his
31, of

of the hurley spots

.

Undetermined

1.

arbund here following the clean-up campaign which

airline before
damages
Fiederal Judge James in Los Angeles.
New trial date .will be set June 7.'
Company set 'up .ian 'act of God' defense against Wallace's, charges ^of
neglect and tarelesshess in the airplane accident in Missouri May 6,
1935, which resulted in five deaths,
and injury to eight.
agaiiist

June

up
looks
washed
BurlesqU
throughout this territory fbr; the
next six months at least, with business having taken a nosedive: which

Coast

East

legacy and. the rest college funds.
Rivoli theatre, Belmar, N. J., wiped
out by fire last, week. Loss $10,000.

I937

Midwest Burleyi Shut

News From

Amherst college finally gets a lit^
tie theatre. Partly through a $j.00.000

2,

Pities

Sepia Revue
Pittsburgh, June

1.

stage.

Eddie Schmidt, 63, tailor to many
screen players, was killed in an automobile accident
Los Angeles

May

23.

Hiram

Jf. Gibson, 7.3, father Of Hoot
Gibson, died in Ataiscadero, Calif.,

May

27.

Paramount
Schiund,
commissary chef, died May 24 at Gil-,
nian Hbt Springs, near Holly wood.

THE BAT
(Continued from page 50)
there was program request that the
identity of the assassin be kept seCritics complied and so did
It was a trick that certainly helped make 'The Bat.'
Story had to do "with the cache of
money stolen from a bank by. the
bank president, supposed to be dead.
Thei-e is a hidden roOm in the house,
cret.

audiences.

.

sought by the accused cashier who :is.

engaged

to the weepy heroine, so;
that he cari clear/himself of embezzlement charges. Mysterious message!?
are .delivered, lights go out for some
ca^*
reason or none arid suspicion

uppn-.most, of the' characters up to
the last minute;
;

Runner-up

to

Miss Vokes

Mm-

is

nette Barrett, who stepped into tne
original
Bat,' .the mistress of the
house, with the instincts of a detective, Robert Ober, as a doctor whom
she suspects, caiTies his assignment
well, until he fells the headquarter^

man by

a phoney blow with an asn
triay or something.
Herman Lteb is
okay as the dick. Lirida :Lee HiU
as the worried heroine is mild,
.
Revival could have been reheansea
more, but it is .slated for bat one.
week, as are 'Cat and Canary ana
'Warning,' which follow. Trio to pe
repeated if they catch oh. Sponsors
have the right idea in' scaling tne
Majestic at $1.10 top. it being of larfi?
capacity.
There should be enougP
people who will go for that pnce w
Ib6e.
see ace mystery- plays,
.

Funeral services were held May
After closing. last week, ostensibly
is picture director.
for .summer, Casino,, town's single 27 in Battle Creek.
'FACTS' FACE TRyOjff
Mr. and Mrs. Conni
O'Coiinell, burlesque site, is trying one more
Hollywood, <Tune 1- ^
son, in Los Angeles, May 25. Father show, currently playing sepia rovue,
PERCY KENT
Grand National has set Glciin
is head cameramaii at Warhcrs.
'Brown kin Models,' coming in here
Percy Kent, '47,. died in New York,
Tryon to direct 'Face, the Facts,
Mr,' and Mrs; Ai'thur Schworzman, after nii.ie-Week"' Stay at Earle in
May 31, A brother of Sidney R. second Stuart Erwin starrer.
daughter, in San Prancisco;Mayi';2S. AU.aniic City,
Kent, president of
Pictures,
Picture will be' niade from
Father is staff piauij,t at Nist;
Show playing" on percentage basis the deceased' was 20th-Fok
formerly a y, p. ence Budingtort Kelland's oti
mother (. rbaru Merkley)" Isi (-staff and it if clicks may try a run at in charge
Of real estate folr th^ Fox with
Screenplay by Betty Lai
\''
harpist.
Casino.
W^st Coast Theatres, and' at one and'Hobett 'Lively.
.

_
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VARIETY

WHAT THEY THINK

titeraU

s Felony f

is Criticism

New

diatri-

pirohibitiiig

York,

May

was sbimd after all, particularly, to respond to this cbmThe most intelligent
and producers selected municatibn.
material from the popular people of the stage iare the players.

duction system

when

27.

their

artists

news- Editor, ViuilETY:
What .to do? I have the price for
mijsic publisher's catalog, instead of
Why can't I sue a critic for wrong-, grinding them 'through the sausage the first production of Ihe Universal
wiimers of
papers contaiiOng lists ol
Washington apparently iguessing bn my film product?
Theatre.. .1 have the play, called
mill at so much per jdozen.;
drawings.
:rm only a .dumb immigrant Whp;
stand
'Civilizaition,' or 'Was It Ever Like
was imwiilinif to back up the
Yours truly,
reverse or operates a hole-ih-the-wall film pair^
This?', which is, sort of a New Yprk
and yet took ho steps to
Albert £. Bdder.
stated with lor playing: product after all the
Grand Guignol. It' exposes the honrebukii Goldman.
aggressive truly smart exhi itors hav6 -milked
orable man, bf Clapitalisni or Cb|nthe department at. once
the
box
office
nourishment
to
down
this
time
miinism, fpr the. jackass that he is,
wl H. Fi»wler Clarifies
and vague on the subject at
.where if there's anything left, it's,
All capitalists and communists are
paper would pmiit lists.
Charlotte, N.
May 29.
praicticaUy sneeze powder. Neydrjacka^eis.
It is. time we produced
thel^^ by using, my son~ as my .pro- Editor, Variety:.
In, Varietx^ of. Mky ,.26, .the^ article some imiversalists in this nation. A
Lee Heads Esamlner Chapiec
jectionist, and my wife as the. jahl-,
uhivet^salist. is sihiply a broncho .who
chapter
01
iExaminer
Los Angeles
and selling and taking tickets pn piage six, headlined 'Charlotte. kicks hell out of a capitalist or a
GuUd has tor,
This
the Anieritan 'Newspaper
myself, so that I :get ^ square count, 85% Enrolled' is misleadine;.
cOmmtinist Neither one are Ahierielected Jimmy, VLee,- rewrite mariy I have managed to pay off on a used' article was. printed, in the eity daily
is
vicepapers,' and whoever sent it in to cans. Both are what, happcins when,
chairman. C^asey Shawhah
Buick.
Sah Sahsone isecood yiceVariety possibly changed it with the mules -become, .'literary'c and read
,

.

Sm

'

C

.

chairman,
ihairman, Urcel Daniel , secretary;
vVand Albert JBrett treasurer.

I think l'm entitled to ask: a couple
of questions, particularly since I'm a' intention of injuring me or the
paid-up: subscriber, who believes newly organized Film Exchange Emit)elegates io the iL^ A. Guild board everything .(nearly) he reads in ployiees.Unipn.
:H. Vahietv.
Fpllowing paragraph is the one I
of governors are Prank Fause, A,
Frederick and. Lee.
Question;
*Why- doesn't some- have reference to, "This organizaone call a halt on the ever in- tion,' Fowler explained, lias nothing;
creasing avalanche of 'official critics' to do with either the CIO; or with
Newsmen Upheld In Fa.
motion picture uni<ms 'dn the .West
A' iiill .pernutting bewspai>erjnen who destroy pii'r trade, in order to
Coast' It should 'have read, 'This
'
ithi«>id^ the sOyrces of their in- build op their circulations or to
to^
approved.', by the nriake themselves important enough organization is not connected With
£ormat.ioiv was
the CIp, or with the unions on
Fennsyivania; legi^'ature last, ..week :to 'get a vaudeville date?'
Question: 'What would happen if a strike at the studios On the. West
and went to Governor Earle for his
.'>'v
Coast.'
thiat
me
of
guy
sued
a
few
.jptoyides
like
the
signature. JUjl^asyre,
/Every one in tfie theatre business
employes of all but temporary po- phoney radio and inksters, et al.; forIVhat does 'Va- should know the*' llA.T:S.jS. is v^ry
litic^' paper! dim jrefuse ^iio disclose actual damage?
riety's lawyer say the chances would much ,^ represented
in 'the
basic
namte,^ot%formante^^^
f<>r collecting, or ..at least estab- agreerhent in the si^udiosj and that if
This is ninth staite ^.^whieh such be
some
cOurt
prganized
iishing
:rulings
and'
we
under
the
I.A.T.S.E.
preare
Others
laws,, have been passed*
KeW Jer^y, iOaryland, Alabama, cedents that wovild be future pro- banner we are bound' tb be conKentucky,- West; Virgini . Arizona, tection? My own lawyer; who only, nected with ihiat Internatibniail Union.
gets paid for making out my inconie
i Will appreciate if ypu Will make
Arlfansas. and Galifon^ia,
tax ..report, says that I'd. hav,e.< ai this bor,rectiPn in the next issue of
swell;, chance to collect,, .and: get Variety, and I am ehclbsin'g
a clipCHAttER
femipus ,a^ the same time, because ping of the latest activities of
the
Ei^elyn
Seeley gbes ib Lake Vn\ just unimiportant enough to
Film Exchange Employees Union
Gedrge ifOion.
make it stick. If I. was a. chain op- B-33.
Heinz Liepmanii to go on lecture' erator,- he: $ays, I'd get .a.jury!s horse
W. .H. Fptoler,
tour next- fsdl.'
laugh. ri(n afraid of .ihy lawyer beBusiness Agent,
Rita Weiman will spend the sum- cause I think he's trying to stick me
Local322.
for a fee, but you .smart lads ought
mer, in Fairfield, Conn.
LA-T.SJ:.
Nancy Hamilton returns fro|n Eng- to-be able to tell me the lowdown.
It's getting to be terrible.
Every
rte«a iit ihe Kid of June. grade school .and high school and
Shc'H Barst
Ruth Woodbury jSM^ictc'^of Stage wet-wash college how has class in^
New York, May 26.
mag jplanning a trlfii' td' Europe;
struction on 'how-to-be-a-film-critic'
Editor, Variety:
It W. Thompson planning, an 18
these millions to those preach.
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ers, teadiers, politicians, near-critics

Sam- A. Lewisohn has finished a on near-newspapers or magazines,
and toothpaste-hour critics Call of
book on 'Painters and Personality.'
Clifton Fadiman, book critic of the whom demand passes for themselves,
New Yorker, is being signed for lec- their bartenders and relatives, and
maybe carefare and a few ads, too)
ture' dates.
by and,. you've got something there,
submitted
Guild
contract
'Variety.
Hearst's
Sun-Telegraph in PittsSuppose I used. my screen to pan
burgh hais been turned down by the
sheet's unit for the second consecu- the Herald-Tribune or Ipana Toothpaste or Crinkly Candy for Kiddies?
tive time.
'Wnbuir L. Arthur has resigned How long would it be before they
ffoiii Paiil Block Associates^ to be- sued me for damages for slander?
come manager of Chicago Daily So why can^t I do it? Fd like .to
News New York Office which will be get famous, and maybe take a safe,
fat bite out. of somebody at the
opened i July.
So let's have a -legal
Jolin LeRoy Johnston, western ed same. time.
Don't
for Fawcett Publications, has gone opinion out of you. Variety.
east for home office confabs. He will give me any 'public interest' pap,

The Ager dame Is swell!
DonH stop her doing 'those £oin
miehts on films.
Ifs the only real
criticism around.
Kyle Crichton,
Collier's.

,

-

stop at Breezy Poiiit, Mi
New either.
Joe Opopopolui,
Vork arid. Louisville.
David W.' Hulburd, Ji*., of Time
Managing Director,
mag staff, has been transferred to
Bronx Canned Music Hall.
the New York, office from San Fran(Not a Rockefeller Joint.)
cisco,
Is
contributing editor in
You'd be. surprised!

Some weeks ago Jack Robbins

'The Egotist.'

squawking in your columns
about the Music Publishing situation
in as far as JHpUywpod motion picture producers are concerned, jack
Robbins is a darn poor .sport to
bellyache noWi after having moved
heaven and earth to get into the
Elizabeth L. Manii; assistant pro- situation he how finds himself i
fessbr of English lit. at Western Col- No one cari blame the niotiori picture

Frank Smothers, Far Eastern cof
respondent for the Chicago Daily
News in Tokio, has gone to Shanghai to confer with Reginald Sweet
land,. his successor.
Smothers soon
leaves for Chicago before .going to
Rome where he is to be statiohed.

was

.

lege,

Oxford, Ohio,

won

the Steiii

way piano offered by Random House
for the best letter on book titled

industry for taking advantage of the
after' aiU, they are in
situation

the.busiriess to make all the money,
'Tchaikowsky
riend.' they can.
Beloved
Nearly 5^000 letters were submitted.
Only ones to be blamed are the
Majority of studio publicity men New York publishing houses and
held a meeting in Hollywood last
their grieedy policies, based lipon.
week and voted to form a chapter
principles which in course of time
of thfe American Newspaper Guild
Will mean their complete absorption
as -an ^^-jijljj^g p£ the Los Angeles
Hollywood money. Jack .Robbins
by
Guild. Charter amendment Will be
begs for an allowance of $2S,Q00 on
presented at the
convention in
each music-fiim to the jpublisher of
St. Louis.
"That would be
the songs therein.
Negotiations between the Troy
no matter how you
<N. Y.) Record papers and the Tri- nice pickings,
therie Wbiild
Clty Newspaper Guild began after look at it, and no doubt
than even
nesidpnt Zoe B. Fales notified the be more trash published
nianagement the .Guild had been now.
strings
ive me $25,000 With
designated as the bargaining agent
Will revolutionfor editorial employees
of the tvvo attached to it and I
oailies.
ize the entire music publishing inRandom House is publishing Ward dustry! The one thing Jack RobMorehouse's 'Miss Quis' bought by bins is correct about, however, is
Columbia Pictures. Book, out this the fact that under the present Holweek, will carry a foreward by lywood song writing system no
Morehouse explai ihg the circum- worthwhile songs cari 'be produced.
stances, under which the. play was Songs cannpt be ground out .of the
written and. how he travelled all sausage machines; they must be
over the country to get material created by inspiration.
for it.
OJd vaudeville and musical pro-

—
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,

,

,

.

Stanford,. CaL,

—

pangerpas

Outeome threatens to be deadly
serious, yfrtth Dr. Leslie Burgin, M.
P., number one exec of the B.O.T.,
haying t>lainly told; the industry, if
.

it could not run its affairis for itself,
the government would most emj^haticaUy step in and take over th.e reins.
Other slant! oik the quota morass is
a debate at C.E.A. oniy General
Council on the nction of First IJational in bookhtg a New Zealand
quickie as quota, . so cont^ravening
what they hold tp be the spirit of the
Films Act. London speakers- claimed
the actioii was a flagrant' breach of
act, and was a case'Which hriight Well
go b((fore the suggested negotiating,
committee with the Boird of Trdde;
General Secretary Fulter agreed ij;
,

•

28.

I quote from Variety:
Vincent Lopez plays /or StarnCollege
prom, Stamfori:,
ford
-

Calif.,

May

.

David

Siturgis,:

waste Basket Morale
kansas .'City, Kari]', .Mjay '24.
Editor, VawetY'
Ybii have an A No. 1 Kansas Clt^
rep in V, C. Hoy.t.. AJl pf us here
at KCKN knp.w him a^nd Uke.him,
and we keep him supplied with in-^
fprmation on everything We do.
However,, if yoii dbn'i mind chucking pur stuff in the waste basket;
cpntlriue squahderihg
we'd like
'

'

'

.-^

back;. howSyer, and
fair to single but

more

endeavored to iiroduce an^^
its

own

be uh-

Waiirn'er^^^^

mos^ has strenuously

m^

output of ..iiparket^bU ^Wtlgh^

picture's.'

•''"''''^?''

-r;

:()i--v;,--

Picture in question is titled- 'Dovnn
-the' Farm,* and in the opinion, pf
trade Vlewers-^thc only persons here

on

eW likely to

'

see' it-f-smeUs.

;

'
'

•^Meanwhile a hopeful Uldiaii me^cjiant Is still tryinjif tp peddle roun,a

Wardbur

Street 14,000 feet of nati,ye

'

'

'

ilis

AttcbcrTy,

Gen. Mgr., Station

KCKN,

ACROSS THE BLUE
<Cohtinued from page 56)
the- preliminaries
acting in
a satisfying con'
fession scene.
'Across the Bluie' presents as hero-

rights tb a further iinerup of siniil.^r
material for this maifkei.
Case is an Indication of the rldicu«
lous staite to which the ^'ilms Act
gets reduced if applied strictly In the
So long as pictures are pro'letter.
duced: In the U.K. or Within the Eiirplre subject to minor" factors they
automatically rank for. qiibta.

stiff

comes through with

erick),
children.
.alist

(Continued firom page 44)

Wandering into a spiritumission after 'She has been

evicted

frbm

her

startles the -pastor'

I

home, Mary vocalist. A new band. shell hais been
and his wife by added to the dance pavilion this

of the ether
better than they can. Explan-

picking

Upbeat

Oti the

Mary Wilson (Miss Freda young widow with three

up messages out

ation is that her dead husband,
Peter, stands besides her and serves
as a link to the other wOrld. Mary

What

a bunch of prpvincial heels
It's Stanford^ with an 'n,' is prevailed upon to -stick with the
not an 'hi,' and it'$ a university, not mission and use her gift for the good
a college.
Also, it's wo'rld-fampus, of mankind.
Author jumps ten years, showing
as witnesseth the scheduled transfamous Woman to
oceanic radio debate with the Uni- us Mary as a
whom dozens of people trek daily
versity of Edinburgh, via NBC and
But while
with their problems.
BBC, on June 5.
what to do, her
others
tell
can
Mary
Incidentally, Lopez' Junior Prom own affairs are a sorry muddle. One
of a lingering
date scored the highest grpss Pf any of her children dies
illness, and her mercenary daughter
Stanford Junior Prom ever.
elopes with a middle-aged man,
Final blow comes
Phil Bernheim,
twice divorced.
with Mary's, discovery, through spirStanford Daily.
son;
her
that
means,
itualistic
Stephen, is the murderer of a girl
Omissions'
spywho was to bear his child.
ing secretary gets wind of this and
Chicago, May 28.
turns Stephen over for execution^
Editori Variety:
after which she kills herself.
In Variety (May 12) your column
:MiBry gradually recognizes that her
Of Famous Singers and Songs They 'gift' of second sight is really a curse,
Made Famous, I want to know what and that if she had not been so busy
others she might have made
helping
happened to the one and only team
success of her own life. At the end
of Bayes and Nprworth and their .a
she leariis that her husband has
famous 'Shine On, Harvest Moon.' passed into another phase of exr
Also Van and Schienck and 'I Won- istehce where he can ho longer,
der What's Become of Sally.'
To reach her, so Mary con.sents. to marry
me these should go somewhere at faithful Hugh Corliss, who has been
the top of the list. I can't iniagine proposing for years.
As already indicated, 'Across the
anyone overlooking these faVbrites.
Blue' might achieve effective mor
What do you think?
ments if the idea vveren't so hard to
I am and always will be a 'Flesh take..
Author* tries to place the
Show' fan and hope it will come character of Mary Wihson within the
realm of possibility by pointing oUt
back 100% soon.
that such people dp happen along
Miss Dorothy, Pe^gan.
at rare intervals the last one being
Joan of Arc. But Mary, pulling bits
'The' Sturris
Rally
of information out of thin air and
talking to a ghost, never seems real.
New Yprk, May 28.
Acting is more than adequate for
Editor, Variety;
a summei* production, with Miss
Will you kindly publish this lettei', Erederick's poise and restraint set
forum?
In
in your 'What They. Think'
off by several handsome gowns.
addition to the several Jones, the
I am calling a meeting, of The Universal Forum, to discuss the resump- supporting cast includes Ralph MacBane, who does what he can -With
tion of The tlniviersal Theatre, of
the rather negative role of Mary's
which I. am the founder It was this suitor; Walter O. Hill, Alice Powell
theatre that promoted the successful and Will Henry, excellent as the
production of 'Maya,' in English, in warm-hearted
and
folk,
mission
performers, among
Paris, at the Studio des Champs other yoeman
Elysees. It is a theatre, of the Uni- whom Isobel Rose, Lester Lbriergan,

you

thali,

U would

dialect—whatever that
stamps ph- mailing sbriio of it direct. fllTh inTamilmay be^-^allegirrg It to be an Indian
It helps the; morale of the Staff to
Declares It has valtte b.*«
musical!
mailed
being
them
see' pieces about
quota, awd the lucky ageht who
direct to- Variety, whether these
signs on the dotted lln<is Will get
pieces ever, s^e print or not;

even

21.

..

,.

ine one

,

May

Editor,. Variety:

are!

'

charge of outside coverage.
?Covici, Friede will publish Ben
Jack Robbfiis Answered
Hecht's new play, 'To Quito and
fiack,' in the fall. Scheduled for the
Hachita, NeW Mexico, May 28.
Theatre Guild's opener, it's his first
Editor, Variety:
play without a collaborator since

tion to spend their pennies wisely
in an .effprt to prodtice salable entertainment in plabe of the $5 a foot
quota,' jiunk with which they have
admittedly juggled in the past,

,

Scholarly Bcbake

.

cost

on the other .hand, they feel
Wbuld involve them in the obligaclause,

;

Add

months' trip to SoiMx America.

Minimum

or' oyer.

J$200,0P0

'Three Weeks.'
As for the recent "Theatre. Council
at the' Hotel Astor,^ who said ariything there at ail? ^u6t oiie' person,
one. actor, by the name of Burgess
Meredith.
My universal regards to Variety.
Your lorum-^not written by youir
staff is by far the best department
of your publication. Gardenias,, not
orchids, to Katherihe Johnson, for could' 'Usefully. do iso, and; othe^,
hei^. recent
Actbrs, menibers recalled cases in Whicji the
contribution.
Scram W.B-P.N. cbmbinatibn had offered
actresseis, are ypu -reading?
Indian^ silent' quickies iitp meet, thie
bur direction without delay.
quotai bill. " That was 'isomef time

,

.

,

Quota

British

(Continued from page 12)

((^ntinued Jtrom, page,?*)
the Federal law
maila of
bution through the

6S

..

A

.

—

.

year.

Gien Gray Casa Loma Of^h fol«
lowing Ted FloRito, Jimmy Dorsey
and Benny Goodman into the Piilb-'
mar Ballroom, Los Angeles, scattered records by drawing 5,000 admissions on opening ight, May 2fi.

johnny Hamp pl^iys a four-day
automotive exhibit at Pontlac, Mich,,
opening Thursday (3). Set by CRA,
bands then moves Into Ohio for
string of one-niteris terminating oh
June 15 With opening at New Penn
Club, Pittsburgh.

Mike Biley. and outfit will tour the
Cy Shribman ballrooms in New
England during June and mnUe a
Vitaphone short when rcturn.s to
N. Y,, next mbnthi

Chauncey CromweU's Cbmmodbrcs
are current at Pinehurst.
falo,

on a three-Week

iiin,

Buf-

spotting.. Clo.s-

Ing June 15, orch opens for- summer
at Sagamoi^cif Lake George, N, Y.

CRA's Cab Calloway is set for the
New.Armpry, Rockford, 111., June 29.
Icviiir

Country.

June

Rose band plays
Club,

Southpoi-t,

18.

Hal

Kemp

goes

in. for

si

..jght

Peacock ballroom) Virgi ia Beach,
June 9, with 'Tommy Dorsey swi
ing it single night on June 16,.
same s
at

Hudson, Florida Clubmen
took several days at Sieaside'. Park,
Virginia. Beach, beginning May 29.
Paul Whiteman had one-night, stand,

May

28.

Whiteman band, opening
Friday (4) at Palace theatre, Chi,
will, slip in a single-stander nit^^ht
.Paul

before at Melody Mill, Dubuque,

la.

Clement
Battista.
Miriam
mind, and really of, by, and 3rd,
Ferdc Grofe will fly to the Con.vt
O'Loghleri, Arden Young, William
People are everyfor the people.
Hitch, Karen StewHit. Jane Nova to swish the stick over the L''os
body. Not just the rabble.
•and Eva Whitney contribute agree- Angeles Symph's concert in the
Hollywood Bowl on July 22.
Paul.
We ask the actors and actresses, ably.
versal,

,
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DONT BELIEVE IM
TAKING CHANCES WITH
I

COSMETIC Skin.
so ALWAYS USE
Lvx Toilet Soar.
I

IT KEEPS

MY SKIM

CLEAR AND SMOOTH

•.•.•••.V.V.'.

:^•/.C'.v^/.^^^^^^^>:.>:^;vX^>v.•^.^v.^^^:•:•:

.

VX-.'^-y

^1

X-:-:-:

A Famous Beauty tells
how she keeps her
complexion

lovely...

TAKE Miriam Hopkins* advice
know

dust and dirt. Use cosmetics all you

the charm of lovely skin Skin can't
be clear and smooth when pores are

using this gentle soap regularly

choked. So use the care 9 out of 10

during the day

to heart

—you

girls

who

!

screen stars depend on

— Lux Toilet

Soap. It has an ACTIVE lather that
goes deep into the pores, removes
every hidden traceofstalecosmetics,

wish!
before

But protect your skin by
you put on

fresh

make-up

— ALWAYS

you go to bed at

night.

before

Then you

guard against unattractive Cosmetic Skin dullness, tiny blem-

—

ishes,

enlarged pores!

STAR OP THE SAMUEL

GOLDWYN PRODUCTION

''WOMAN CHASES MAN"

STAGE

— —
r^^

.J

..

•

"PUlillsbed'weekiy at 15'
JKnUere'd'af

afectfiid-clasis

.^Cth Street,

'tfsit

Niew lor

COPVBIGHT,

NEW

N. T., by

at

Dec*n1t>^

riirtttet

1937.

t'ho

Variety, inc.

i>ost OffitB

BY VARiETV,

INC.

at

New

nnuRl subscription, fc'.'
Ingle copies, 15
York, N. Y., -undei- the a'ct of Mjircli 3,

AI.i/KIOIITS KESEIIVKU

YORK, WEDNESDAY, JUNE

M

Reading lor Barnunis

Mande
Time Mafchet Back

Hollywood, 'Junes!,

Editorial

e more- convention and' liollywill go stofeaming- into the

Town

pojicy

of

don producer^ attended 'ROoin
Service,' Cort, N. Y., arriving at

smiling. (»ther^picHet-Iihes,;strlke meetshootings and more' weather
ganged up to take the bloom
the rose for visiting firemen, but
2()0

to 1,106 delegates

thie lot>by

company manager and ^ hum-:

plays over
career.

./Last week 20th-;Fox was catering
|a the. climatic caprices bif 500 sales-

its

hiands.

'

Any minute now

32 Songs

it'll

fthe

rain

of

the

Mark New
Tune Record
8,

Record high number of songs In
filmusical will be the next Irving

They any

collai-s on.

MAY GO STOCKBROKER
Hollywood, June 8,
Al Jplsoh. may gp into the stock
brokerage business out here, in as?sociation with Georgie Price,
Lattei', while here on matrimonial
litigation with the first .Mrs. Price
[..(Ber-nice Page), discussed the matter
t>ith the. mammy singer wh6, now
f.'that he's settled his contract with
IfVarners, i§ concentrating on radio,
.JPrice has been a member of the
Y, Stock Exchange for several
ij

One or More Seasons
Offered by Some Observers as What's Wrong with
Broadway

PRODUCTION DROPS
the

thing that is
theatre Is. the

thei

'The film will include
oroduction.
30 of the past Berlin^ song hits, plus
two or three new tunes which Berlin
Story is from an origiis authoring.
nal by the songsmith, and, while the
title would indicate otherwise, the
film is not autobiographical.

writers.

They,

Records show ihat at least 11
name playwrights had no plays on
Broadway last season and at least
10' others have had ho plays oh
Broadway for at least two seasons. The excuses aire varied— they
Were tied up "in Hollywood, they
were tied up by social duties, they
were tied up abroad and they just
didn't, write, a play.
Last gear's non-productive playwrights: w^re. Sidney Howard, Owen
Davis, S. N. Behrman, George Gersh^
win, ClJfllord OdetS, Laurence Rellly,
Lynn Riggs, Howard Dietz, Zoi:

film

compahi

Secretary Rebels

on

.

it's

own

.

is

BRITISH

QUOTA

other.

Berlin

'

June

8-

Helen Han tbrd, secretary to
Harold Davis, program director at
WDAS, up and quit yesterday (7).
Ruckus stemmed from ruling Davis
imposed two weeks ago on colored
bands that station, handles on remote from niteries about town.
atoneer of each band is. required
to submit lyrics o.f all songs betc^ro
warblihg thbm on
.

.

.

She not only objected to that, but
quit when the scat men began calling her up to find how to spell 'vyhade-wha-de-wha* .and
de-wha-de-wha.'

'ho-de-ho-de-

'a.

thing, the original nut is
Estimates vary, one ofsaying $500,00Q^ a press agent
awesomely declaring it at $000,000,
while a third party connected with

high.

:

ficial

(Continued on page 53)

8.

King "and the Chorus Girl'
has temporarily been shelved
on this side. It will not get a show:
ing until the topical atmosphere
which forms its background has become a matter of past memory.
'The

preview

trade

comment

picture
newspaper
theme,
especially
as
critics have indicated that Fcrnand
Gravet bears a .startling resemblance
to the Duke of Windsor.
title-:

June

Country was changed
8.

to

Paris,' for. fear the old

'Romance

is

in

one n)ay be

Who

GOES TO SHOW

UNDERWRITING STATE

B'WAY NO.

HEAVEN

1

FOR SANDWICH MEN

here,

reconsider relea.sc
with such a pointed
to

ditions are in

ing- tested.

Aquacade,'

For one

Shelved

popular music publishers
libelous on the former Wallis Warare wrought up over trade, con-;
ficid.
touch with a pronriinent member of Parliament. Want
him to raise the question of ritish
IT JUST
Company's anli^jplug
FAIR Broadcast]
rules and colncidentaliy they are Nosey
Save Day for
'Song
Quota'
talking
ihtrpducinr
a
of
if
He
Loiss
Stand
to
Local Muii
modelled along lines of the 'film
C'aiiiiot Check Deflrii
quota.*
This would hit America
Indianapolis, June 6.
mostly.
June 8.
Wilber Sh-aw, who coppe
the
BBC rules of 'one vocal In three
to
halt
found
.a
way
has
Michi.tian.
numbers' has the pub.< excited. Cecil Speedway 500-rnile auto race here,
los.ses' on stale fairs— at least losses
Graves of BBC is listen in.i{ to their had more than a friendly pat on the
out of. its own pockets.
between music ijack for John L. Ilcrman, ParaNegoti
pleas.
mount new.s camei'amah, Shaw waa
Frank N. Isbey, manager of De- men arid lesser
•a.siiiig exCcs
ready to go to the starling line when
reduce Terminal, was named broke down.
troit
he was persuaded by the lens
complete bci.ss of the Michigan state
^'i-ihder to take off the engine co'wlfair la.st week.' with full authority
GEHRIG
TWO-GUN
ih.g. .St) that he could get a shot of
and run it as. he
to pick his ai
Holiywood, Jun
him. This little incident resulted in
But with this stipulation:
pleases.
a twoLou Gehrig will bf ;socn
the auto racer fm ing a loo.se igni^
He'll have, to pay any loss ingun man i.n. Sril Le-:>er'.< '.Boots and tion wire which might have fallen
cuiTGd out of his own .iea.n.s.
rill- rliu-.inji' the race and kif'pl him out.
'milii
a]\c',Y will .star in
Fair lost aboiit $7.0.000 UifI year Saddles.'
vl:;i()l' .(ir-;l
place and' lap money!
"cdn clri/ut.
and ."i)80.000 year befoi-c. but I.'^bey tii.c ballplriyor'^
Shav/ only won by about .'iO yards,
contends tlic trick's in knowiii.c,' how nal is by Z?.;-!0 Croy.;
c'ontincjent up.Mi and time oilt to repair this break
Pre:-f;nt
i".
to run it. DecUu'tJS fair made. money
^^'^
prababl.y would have spelled all the
!-'"f'l
sh and can't ,sqe any the pic bcin.g po..sl|)
before
di(T between winning .nnd losi
l)a.':ebalt season ends.
roa,=;on w
it can't a.c;ain.
'

-Billy Rose's

From the .viewpoint .of Spectacle,
originality and entertainment, Rose's
Aquacade would rate as an A-1 ef«
fort anywhere.
ut it wouldn't be
a financial success anywhere. That's
an old Rose failing.
too

of

'

is

is

—

Too Close to Recent

Following

deal.

i.s

for

Rose's mantle be considered perfect
^and again here it looks as though
the tailor is on a holiday.

'King and Chorus' Held

,

iladelphia,

Sign

The Times.

able

picture

Beron a percentage
scores,
likewise "set to do the next
lin
RKO.
at
musical
Astaire-Rogers
Latter will follow the next Fred
away from- Ginger
hlni.
A.stair
Ro.gers, and. lor which Ruby Keeler

Hippodrome

glittering reminder to locals and
tourists alike that a little songwriter
from the east is still trying hard to
cut P. T. Barnum's cloak down to
his si/e!
Not until one of his ventures show a profit commensurate
with its investment will the fit of

Warners was compelled by unfavor-

FOR YANK

heavy.
like

York

(WB)

deliberately cast as a light-

hi

Thi
the

It diips

'Jumbo,' and, being just about the
Arst thing one sees on entering the
second edition of- the Great Lakesi
Exposition, It even overshadows the
150-acre civic shebang, itself.

station?

London, June

New

the-

mind you.

banner which ornamented

vertical

A similar quandary is caused
by Mrs. Roosevelt whose broadpasts are on "The News' WEBiR,
but her 'My Day' appears in

Brit. Events,

letters; six feet tail.

horizontal,

is

Question; Should The News
radio page give O'Keefe a
spread and be inadvertently
plugging rival's columnist or
should it ignore, him and thus
be neglecting a prominent star

ain't writin'.

Story -has been purposely switched
so that the sole songwriter in the
cast

Cleveland, June 8.
Aosd has reachfed a ^\ew peak

—billing in

owned "WBEN.

matter with

),

Jplson prefers to mai
his
in
Jiome here, being rtiayor of "Van
.Nuys, a suburb. Mrs. Jolson (Ruby
fceeler) also is put of 'Warners, but
:is talking deals
with severaV other

artists;

'

One

i

J'i'ars..

8.

who

double as
writers catise editors something'
of a dilemma, at least in this,
town.
For instance, Walter O'Keefe,
ScrlppSas
recentiy. signed
Howaird columnist, gets his stuff
printed in The Times. But as
Fred Allen's radio sub, he'll be
broadcasting over The News-

Radio

for

and Berlin picture at 20th Century-Fox, Akins and Arthur Richman. The
Spewacks (Sam and Bella) were
'Alexander's Ragtime Band,' which is represented only by a previous seabeing budgeted as a high-bracket
(Continued on page 55)

IDEA,

By JOE SCHOENFELD
illy

,

'

NEW

"for
hla

in

Hollywood, June

:

JOtSON HAS

early

in Berlin's

Filmusical

Bob Nestell-Bob

pastor bout without pneumonia,
walked around among the 20th-Fox
delegates open-necked and smiling,
but Messrs. Kent, Schenck -and Goetz
yreve selling California short.
':xvalked
around with coats

here

'Ragtime' to

Paramount. Then -Radio.
Darryl Zanuck, .who live^ through

i/e

i

manager

company'

been

.

ijii

Inactive

curtain rose,

Having become aware of the:
starting time, hie cdurteduslji' an-'"
sw'ered the" queries. It was- not
the' first, time' for Coch'ran' to
take the saine position, having

the- run-of-the-mill . convention
ere, but 4,000 Rbtarians rolled in
not long ago and if you haven't seen
rf^OOO Rot'arians calling each other
ToiKi* and /Vernon' and 'Pal* you
paven't lived.

Qeveland-rBut No Fit

Problem

BufTalo, June.

ber of persons askied when the

make

inen In convention, assembled and
^Republic Pictures had 200 peddlers
its hands, with 'Was It Rain?'

Standing in
started.
He was' taken to be. the

formance

they come.

[

per-

before' the

theatre

the

in

Famous

'

.

'

From

Cochran,

B;

Charles

has:, been on a
good j^eer for
Mis aiid crawls toward the fog
ihiner punch-drunk from en-

tains.

Nose-CountSng of
Stage Author*

PAGES
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1937

9,

Broadway
cardboard

today

idnight

until

is

a

world's

the

From dawn

paradise.

great

army

of.

pickcLs and sandwich men. pound the
Main Stem daily, including Sunday.s.
The human sign-posts are more nunierou.s now on the Main Stem thuti
at Coney Island, and that spot has
been ever the heaven for. the sau

~

wich men.

ot .all.of the sandwich men are
adverlisers.
Some are agitators.,
They are augmented by the ho."
of
cur stone
photogs who sna^i
photos of pedestrians indi.scrimi*
nately, and the pitchmen.

So

ics

on

of the most famili*
struUs as Charles
tunie. ..There ar

and

idl'ds,

mixed

in.

'

.

,

$1 a Year Adviser
Paul Keiby has Joined the WPA
r
roj.ect as active musi
viser at a salary pt $1 per year,
isn't actually a member of the outnot coming from relief roll.s,
Formerly conductor of the Sahand Vienna Symoh. orchs,

fit,

buri>

Kerljy

has^ guc.st-led
.VmoriciiiV o'ulfits.

mo.s't

of

th«

FICTUBES

VARIETY

ITt^edUy) j»ne

LABOR ARBITRATOR FOR CREATIVE
END OF FILM BIZ IS NEWEST IDEA
May Get Job at $75,000 Yearly-Producerv Actors' Guild Meet r-r jurisdiction
iBattle Holds Up Crafts Strike SetUcment

MustVe Liked

B. B. Kahaiie

Mono

Six in
Internal strife in the striker
ranks Monday night. (7) resulted,
in the rcsf ffnatioh of W. B. Cvlicn
as cbairmah and outright repudiation Of leadership by. Joseph
Clarke, international vicc-p^ez
of the Painters' Btotherhood.
dallen. walked after bei|ng held
responsible for Clarke's interyentlon without sanction of tbiestriking crafts.
After a brisk exchange of
wires,, fill! antihority was vested

by

tlie

make-ups and

painters,

scenic artists In Charles Lessing
Vote of
as their siMkesman.
confidence was. given Lesalng
when lie offered to step aside for
Clarke.
LcEslng and five, other FMPC
men were Jailed for several
hours Monday night by Bnrbank
poUce and %neai(ioncd in connce-:
tion wiUi

fm

ajfetajck.

Wair-

on

.

No charged were
Lessing but others
inay bo held on sasptclon of
robbery, as some valuables are
ncr draftsman.
filed against

•missing.

Imettir

Hollywood, June

8-

Monogram wijl send half a dozen
pictures out of the hoppers by July
28, according to an announcement
by Prexy W. Ray Johnston, now on
the Coast.

of

Missing

July

Men;'

7;

'Riders of the Dawn,' Jack Randall's
take-off for Mono, July 14; 'Hposier
Schoolboy' July 21, and 'Paradise

used ill two xhagazijie' stories,
Lbew- refused to abandon the
lag, and laid coin on the line
to both Guy. Gllpatric; author
of a.Liljerty story of that naraie;
and Edith Barnard.' who scripted _
another for Colliera

SWG REJECTS

July

€N

IN PROD. THROES,

28.

nX ON

JUNE SKE0

..Hollywood, June ft!
rand National has a h^vy June
prbdiktioh' sphedule,' witii six pictunes going through the mill.First was 'Face the Facts,' a Stuart
Erwin starrer with Richard Rowland
producing and Glenn Tryoh directing. This one got the go signal last
Friday (4). "Week latier, June 11, the
James Cagney starrer, 'Somethinjg
to Sing About,' a Victor Schertzinger-Zibn Myers musical, will roll.
Benny's Zeidman's. 'So "This Is
Hollywood* is slated for the gun
June 21 and on the same day Condor starts its untitled G-man film
featuring Conrad Nagel and Eleanor
Hunt Bud Barsky staits his first
'Wallaby Jim' picture for
June

Hollywood, June 8.
Proposed mierger wUth Screen'
Playwrights was flatly rejected Sunday (7) by the'Screen Writers Guild.
Negotiations toward the coalition
were advanced 'while the Guild was
discussing a petition filed. -with the
National Labor Relations Board
ing for designation as the exclusive
bargaining body for all screen writ-

-

ers.

'

;

.

.

London*

,

is

in

.

.

May 31.

active at three Brit-

an

eff;^rt .to ;get

its

quota production through by the end
of the current season. Most, of the
company's local .quickie product deri'ves from Pinewpbd, where 'Death
Adds Up* is. shobtirig, to be followed
*
by The Last Curtain.'
'A eecoiid film, 'Press Button B,starts at Hijghbury this, weelc^ syith
Lawrence Huntington directing, and
Under a Cloud' is scheduled for immediate filming at Sound City.'
This makes Par more active than
the majoi'ity of home, producers..
"

.

.

mS' ROADSHOW OFF,
BliTHIGH, WIDE' SET
'Souls at Sea' suffering delays in production and feeling that
might be better to suspend e7:hibition until, later because- two other
sea pictures are going on general
release in the next few weeks, faramount has called off all plans for
..roadshowing. it- Film \vas pienciled
in to open June 30 at the Astor,
it

General meihberdup votes on
officers today (Tuesday), with Dudley Nichols slated for the presidency
posal of Hollywood, producers to eh>
and Ernest Pascal and £. E. Paragage an arbitrator to represeiit the
more, Jr., in executive spots.
creative end .in labor negotiations.
If approved in the east, it is likely
that B. B.' Kahane, assistant to Harry
Coha at Columbia, :wilL get the call,
at a reported salary of $75,000 a
year.
Fred Peltoik former Metra pro- 28. Initial 'Flash' Casey' feature to
duction-head; is also considered, but
produced by Max and Arthur
Hollywood, JuniB 8.
is UHieved out of .the running after
Alexander will get going the last
As a protective measure against
confabs with Louis B. Mayer and week in June.
possible eventualities arising frOm
Joseph M. SchehcK. Kahane is said
Screen Actor Guild restrictions, Coto have been huddling with top prolumbia-has put under contract 10
ducers for the last three weeks.
wiiters used occasionally in pictures.France
Under the appbintment, Kahane
Stock list is also tO: be considerably
the
with
in
on
arbitration
would sit
augmented.
Actors and/ Writers Guilds, labor
Hollywood, June 8.
No such action has been taken
negotiations remaining under Pat
French jgbvernment, through Am- thus far by other .studios, although
Casey's supervision.
bassador-Georges Bonnet, t>inned the most majors feel they are well fortiProducers, meanwhile, named two Legion of Honor on Joseph M. fied against possible wiQidrawals.

Home, office heads of the major
companies are considering the pro-

,

Paramount
ish studios

With

MERGE TOSP

Isle,'

6

,

.

Steam it loodog

Foil

Barriers' is sktdded fbr
Thereafter will come

23.

'Legion

Hollywood, June. 8.
David L. Lpew leamejij after
deciding on 'Fit for a King' as
the release .title' for- his. fprthcpming Joe £w Brown starrer
that th<e same haitkUe IukI iM»en

Par Prodndion Uider

,

.'Blazij^

June

It

COL

GN

fACTS WRITERS
-JUSTIN CASE

N. Y., on « deal with Metro,

'vyhich

has' this $2 -house under lease.
Since 'Sbul&' is off for the present
Par is rushing 'High, Wide and
Handsome' for a roadshow engage'

ment
July

Astor, opening «bout

at- the

It 'Vyroh't be roadshown elser
until cooler weather^ probably in September, and then be
pointed for general release in Jan*^
uary, 1938.
Instead of 'getting any twice-daily
7.

where

dateis, 'Souls'

erel

may be

release

feared

ikikt

summer

It

and the larger

indiie$

are

chair*

B. P. Schulberg, Phil
Krasna and Scott Dunlap the other

Herzbrun,

Smaller indies are' rep
Ghadwick,' chair
reseolld by I.
man^.vMaurice Conn, Sam Kat^an
and C; C. Burr.
Representing the Guild are Robert
Montgomery, Franchot Tone, Ken

members.

.

'

employment

of atmos)phere
players and transportation of extras
Strike
Crafts strike, which had previously hit only the majors, was extended
to independents last Thursday (3)

Fleischer

,

scrap

between

Holly wood, June 8.
George- Weeks,. Gaumont-British
general sales manager, arrivied on
the Coast front New York by motor
and joined his assistant. Kenneth
Hodkinson, who -has been here for

Motion

Machine Gperalors

t»icture

Union. Local 306, yesterday (Tiiesit
day) voted to gd on'strikeL While'
has little immediate direct
this
effect on Fleischer, it is expected tb
lead to a major development.
Operators will appeial to the Internationail Alliance of "Theatrical Stage
.

Employees, of which 306 is a' subordinate, fo place Fleischer and his
product on the Amierican Federation
of Labor 'unfair^ list Understood
the-IATSE stands solidly behind 306
and is likely tipi follow through.
With the American Federation of.
Musicians, Local iOZ, already lined
up with the strikers and participating
With the Commercial Artists and
.

Ifesighcris

Union members
,

in picket-

ing the Fleischer studios, the theatri*
firpnt' against the producer

cal labor

is virtually- solid.

Six pickets were arrested by police
(7) charged with 'disorderly
conduct* all being dischargied yesterday at magistrates' hearings. CADU
had previously protested alleged
molesting of pickets by police.

Monday

AWAT IN HEAVY
PRODUCnON RON AT «

SIX

Hollywood, June
Universal started cameras grinding on four features last week, niaking six in work altogether.
Quartet includes 'Too Clever to
Live,' E. M. Asher production with
Lewis R. Foster directing; 'Radio

U

Universal

is

Hollywood, June 8.
readying reissues of

thk-ee Irene Dunne starrers, 'Mag'Imitation
of
nificent
Obi^ssion.'

U

Miss Dunne returns to
dame Fury' in October.

for 'Ma-

'Snow White' Readying

Radio City Music Hall, for 'his,, accomplishments in the cultural world

Tempk^ Pic Gets First
Road Showing in L. A.
Hollywood^ June

8.

Next attraction, at the Carthay
Circle will be 20th-Fox's 'Wee Willie
Winki ,' Shirley Temple starrer,
which, will be given a twice-daily
roadshow tiySbut prior to regular release.

Hollywood, June

and

his leadership in the art of fine
entertainment'
Degree was conferred on Saturday
(5) at ceremonies celebrating the

136th

Commencement

of the school,

on the campus at Washington, Pa.

WANQJIE'S PKOD.

HEAD

Hollywood, June S.
Walter Wahger has announeed the
appointment of Daniel Keefe, former

F-eature bows In following .the
Walt Disney started preparations
when the. FMP^ ordered painters, last week, on his return from New four- week run of Metro's 'Captains unit manager at Paramount
as genmakeup artists and. hair stylists lb York, for "Snow White and the Seven Courageous/.
ich folds next Sun- eral production
manager for Walter
day 03), This is tbe first temple Wanger Prods.
walk out Picket lines were estab Dwrarfs,'
his first fiill-length: Techpicture to receive' two-a-day booking.
lished 'in front of the indies, to see
New spot was created for
nicolor feature for RKO-Radio rethat no workers reported for duty
leaise.
r

Pavie Hufihes.
Mrs., bsli Johnson
MUt KusseL
Harry Leasim.
Joe Moskowitz.
Alec Moss.
Dorothy Parker.
Joe Pincus.
Charles Reagan.

James L. Saphier.
Maurice Sigler.
Gloria Swanson.
Joe Unger.

Don
.

J.

Velde.
Richards.

,

Studio jwinters Friday night. (4)
Cartoon will stress human drama
voted 469 to 55 to refuse a closed
aspects of the fairy tale;
shop agreement and 10% wage tilt
negotiated, by Joseph Clarke, inter
BILL GOETZ ABROAD
national v^ p. of the Brotherhood of
Hollywood, June 8.
Decorators and Paper
Painters,
William Goetz, vicc-prez of 20th
hangcrs of America. More than 300
rnembers did. not vote, many leaving Century-Fox, planes East Thursday
t9) with hiis missus.
the hall in disgust.
lans sailing next Tiiesday (15)
Clarke, urged the men to return
(or a European vacation.
to- their jobs, stating all their de
pro
thti
met
by
been
had
mands
diicers, Charles Lessing, executive
^

Halpierh to Europe

SAILINGS

Morris Halpern, Alexandelr Korda-s New York. representative, is expected to sail for London early in

June 23 (New
to London)
Mr. and Mrs, Irving Mills (Queen
Mary).
August
June 19 (N^w York to London
Probability is that Halpern will be
3 Blue Jackets *Ile de France).
in London for an indefinite stay!
June 15 (New York to London)
Will sail after 'Knight Without
Armor,' new Dietrich- Donat fllnv, Mr. and Mrs. William Goeti (Noropens at the Radio City Music Halt mandie).
June 9 (New York to London)
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Silverstpne,
Mr. and Mrs, Max Gordon; Patricia
EUis, Hume Crbnyn, David Niven
(Queen Mary ).
June 9 London to New' York ) J^oc
'Kid Galahadr
Friedman (Nornfwndie).
'Hollywood Hoter on CBS ICampbell Soup) remains commitled to policy
June 5 (New York tb Rome)
of not revealing 'too much' of a pic s plot
id Galahad' last Friday X4) Gladys .Axman
iVulcarria).,
.should have please<l the exhibs, serving as it did as a teaser-plug for seeJuiie 4 (London to New York)
ing the film.
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Mr. and Mrs.
From the celluloid cast came Edward G. Robinson. Bette Davis and Jack Whiting. Mrs.
Morton Downey
Wayne Morris; FortiHed with good script job they made 'Galahad' strbng (Manhattan).
air excerpt Built right up io a climax, then cUnmped shut Seemed liice
June 1 (New York tb London)
some air listeners would feel compelled to caich the flicker and satisfy EKsa Maxwell,
Maurice Evans (Eutheir further
.

.

.

.

secretary of the

TMPC,

adyised the

men to remain out until they were
given a writtien guarantee from the
produciers that their demands would
be met.
Makeup artists and hair stylists
Thursday voted unanimously against
with the Internationa
affiliation
.

.;

,

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em
i^loyees.and continue affiliation' with
the Brotherhood o£ Painters. Settle
ment of the strike was blocked, when
jurisdiction over makeups and hair
stylists was claimed by lATSE, with
President George Browne threaten
ing to strike every studio flnd the

(Continued on page

55).

the

producer and the .\yhole theatrical
labor setup. Executive board of the

.

neth Thomson and Aubrey Blair.
Guild contract gives each producer
Life,' and IShow Boat.' Decision is
the right to^ name one committee
in line with conviction that all three
member. Major points to be con
have strong playback possibilities.
sidered will. ,be weather permitting
calls,

Max

Y., already niore than a
bid, Is settling into a long
-

Patrol,' Barney Sarecky and Ben
Koenig corprbducers. Ford Bieebe
and Cliff Smith co-directors; ^Hell
on Ice,' produced by Trem Carr, directed by Arthur iubin, starring
John Wayne, and Taw for Tombisome time.
Weeks' last visit here was three stone,'^ Buck Jones six-gunner diyears ago when he installed G-B's rected by Les Selander.
Los Angeles branch. Weeks returns
Scheneck last week. Prexy Sidney
to New York to preside at -a district
R. Kent and Production Chief Dar-^
sales (convention, then to Chicago on
ryl F. Zanuck of 20th-Fox watched
N. Y. to L, A.
a similar errand, and back to the
Pic Editors Umto
their .l>oard chairman receive the
Coast late in June.
Nea F. Agnew.
presentation.
Reginald
Armour;
Hollywood,, June: 8..
Later Schenck banqueted. Bonnet
Alan Campbell.
Society of Motion Picture Film
and his party at the 20th-Fox cafe.
Van Sdunus Honored
Jimtny CampbeiL
Editors, at a meeting Monday night
Washington and Jefferson College
Jinmiy Duirantc.
(7 ) named Edmund Hanni^i^ presiReissuing Three
has conferred an honorary degree of
Clark Getts..
dent.
•
Doctor of Humanities on W. G. Van
Bob
Gilham.
Committee
was
appointed
to diaft
Irene Dunne Films
Schmus, managing director of the
Dorothy Haas.
demands to be made on producers;

Honors

maned by Eddie Mannix, with Henry

Weeks on Coast

Geo.

month
and

the

N.

is

roadshowinjg

for it might not be wise, since plans
of 20th-Fox are to send 'Slave' Ship'
on general release July 2 and Metro
has scheduled 'Captains Courageous'
.for general release June 25. Qrig-;
inal plans of 20th were to. roadshow
'Slave Ship.'

'

at

Stri

studios,

placed oh gen-

September.

in
ai

w

committees Monday -(7) to huddle
vrith the Actors Guild on interpretation, arbitration and other clauses
in the Guild shop contracts. Majors

1937

9,

,

Radio Film Broadcasts

<

'

ciiribsity.

'

This teaser type of reenactment is o:k. for radio providing the script
and acting jobs are right. 'Galahad' w;)s in the groove, but just the Week
before 'Cafe Metropole' meandered all over the ozone and certainly didn't
up the prestige of the pic.

ropa).

ARRIVALS
Henry

Lcasitn, Rcginnld

Ar

L. A. to tl. y.
Peter Arno.
Olympe Bradna.
Leightoh Brill.
Maurice Conn.
E. B. Deirr.

Melvyn Douglas.
Richard Dix.
Bide Dudley;
Patricia Elli
Roger Ferri.

Helen Grahagan.
A.

W. Hackel.

Henry Hathaway.
Sidney R. Kent
Chet LaRoche.

Sam Marx.
George McDotiald.

Frank Melford.
B. A. MOriarity.
Robert Orr.
Georgie Price,

George Raft
Arch Reeve.
Jack Rubin;
Pat Weaver.

Lawrence Weingarlen.
Laura Whitbeck.
Ralph Wilsham.
Thyra Samter Wi

>

>

Jane

W<Jiliicsilay,

9,

..

"

PICTURES

1937

VARIETY

—

Par Merger

Wants to

Settle His Various Suits

Where

William Fox may settle up, if his
Tinancial
are willing.
trade, circles hear that, the former magnate is weary, of the trer
.

Money

the

»nd

Washington, June

from the former film chieftain is
estimated at upwards of $30,000,000;
ifo one can estimate what aggregate amount could be involved, for
and against, in all the suits William
Fox iagure^ in and has been implibated in frorh ttie. time he stepped
but ,6f the old Fox company. Once,
around that time, Fox was reputed
to be worth about 140,000,000. To;

,

——

Hollywood, June

real earnings^, sincie many firms
wrote off depreciation and
other iteriis in order to cut tax
totals;
But of the moneymakers, the avisi-agfe' 'O'fel^fci. for'
producers was $97,000 and for

This

Plenty of Stock

.

clusive of certain

is

Fox

San
in

Firancisco

Swappii^ m Par,

liti-

which 20th-Fox

involved as plaintiff

Nassau County, N.
suit

against

is

pending in

Fox by Fox

Says SEC

20th,

Y., as is also a

Theatres.

(Continued on page 27)

Washington, June 8.
In connection with the Fox TheaMore swapping, buying and sell.ires eiid, the receiver for that outfit ing by Paramount insiders during
from
instructions
seeking
is now
April came to light last week in the
Federal Judge Manton oh what to do biweekly Securities & Exchange
regarding some phiases of the suit. Commission report on stock transapparTheatres
Fox
Receiver of
actions of compiciny officers and
ently wlshies to declare another 3% directors.
rcreditors' dividend on Fox theatres*
John Hertz and Maurice jNewton,
what
oh
but wants to be set right
board members, were shown to have
reserves he must figure on because engaged in successions of deals via
of the pending suit against Fox.
investment houses of which they are
partners. Through Hallgarteh & Co;^
Newton acquired 3,030 pieces of
common and peddled 2,830, leaving
Claims
Settlement of Four
him a net of 200 shares at the end
Through Lehman
*of the month.
Expected in RKO's Reorg;
Brothers, Hertz disposed of 15,000 of
.

.

COWDIN TO ENGLAND
ON PRODUCT LINEUP

•

.

1947 debentures,
string to 87,000 pieces.

the

$l,249,998for$9,318,443
Petition by the Irving Trust Co.,
trustee for RKO, for a $1,249,998
settlement of claims aggregating
$9,318,443, is expected to be okayed

by Federal Judge William Bondy,
Y.
claims,

Except for the Rockefeller
which are more than $9,000,-

000, those represent the greatest deinands and should do much toward,
solving the involved
financial
problems.
Four claims slated for settlement
(excluding; the Rockefeller deimandis)
are as follows: Broadway and 47th
Street Corp., settling for $500,000
on claim of $1,893,983; Hoblitzelle
Realty Co., settling for $168,885 bri
claim of $1,941,929; Hoblitzelle Corp.,
settling for $369,131 on claim, of
$2=,060.489, and Hobiitielle Investment Co., settling for $211,982 on
claim of $3,421,950. All four claims
involved theatre leases broken because of the depiression.. Localities
were principally in Texas.

RKO

•

.

cutting

his

Necessity of aligning British, product for i937-*3a is expected to take

Cowdi

Cheever

J.

,

chairman

of

Euirope in the next
few weeks. Until after ills visit to
London the exact number of Britishmade features which
will distribute in America this year, and
qUota of Universaljilms which .will
be distributed in England^ will not

Universal,

to

U

be

deflnitely

Probing

Is

committed to Zukor.

is

Its

The Par boys are timorous oh this
more than any other,

point, .almost

Own

Banklitg Anrlid

Fihn Biz

Washington, June

Government

Banking elements who haye bebn
souiided on the proposal by interested parties also have indicated unwillingness to'join in the underwriting of the deal. It js realized by inaiders to the dieal hoW that $20,000,000 is a big hunk of money to raise.
And that is what Korda and Gold-

8.

ipicture-m'aking activ-

are under a Congressional
stethoscope in a search for Ways of
slicing Federal expenses.
Senate
reorganization committee has started
delving into the financial phasels of
U. S. .film ventures, beginning with
Resettlement Administration,
and
planning to cover all other agencies.
Preparing for public hearings,.
Senate, investigators, directed by
iSenator Harry F. Byrd of Virginia,
are digging into resettlement records
to find out the cost and Value of 'The
Plough That Broke the Plains' and
'Or Man River,' two of the most ballyhooed Federal productions. .Lawmakers want to know whether the
investment was justified as well as
the ppssi ility of cutting expenses
(Continued on page 55)
.

Ayyn need to swing it.
With American money on ih»»offside, and Paramount oh thie fence,;

Goldwyn and Korda are

in

,

(Wednesday). He has spoken with
both Balaban ancj Griffis, but, it Is
understood, is leaving without a defi-

.

nite commitment from Pair, either
for underwriting the piroposed deal,

(Continued on page 23)

from the Coast

Mayer

U

Stockholders Meet Holds

-

to

his

sumrrieir

home

the

Canadian border over the week-end,
returning

Monday

afternoon (7).

Louis B;
Yot-k and
'

month.

to

Loodon

Hollywood, June 8.
Mayer leaves for New
London the end of this

Tf.ade Mark XeRlstcred
POUNDED BY SI(IO SILVEftMAN
PuMlBlied tVctekly by VAHIKT¥, Inc.
sid Sllvermnn, Prcsmont
154 W.osf. 4Cth'Slreet. New York Clt*

Metro's .new British produc-.

exec

lion plans are taking the film

He will spend three weeks
London and another three weeks

abroad.
in

sunscniPTioN

in Carlsbafd.

Howard
him the

Strickling will be with
three weeks abroad.

Annual...,. .|8
Copies..

.Foreleh.

SInifle

first

to

Vol. 126

Appeals Court Upholds

'

•

.17

Centu

No.

Sam Katz

13.

INDEX
roduction Chart

19

Against Par on 3-Year Contract

.47

Chatter
Concert

Dance

Although Section 60 of the New tion 60 .exempts the corporation from;
Corpioration Law per- liability for discharging Mr. Katz
mits the discharge of an employe, without cause during the term of
does not prevent the employe his employment,' Judge Swan wrote.
it
'The consequence of accepting this
from bringing suit, the. Unitied States
Circuit Court of Appeals in N. Y. view would be startling. It would
held Monday (7). in denying the ap- mean that in New York a stock corpeal of Paramount Pictures Corp., poration could make a binding confrom the decision of U. S. District tract of employment for a definite
Judge Alfred C. Coxe, who decided term. Officers, agents, and employes
that Sam Katz, forrher Paramount would be discharged at will and
without liability for
iolation of
v.p. was entitled to recover on a
contracts, and employes under conthree year Salary contract.
Opinion, writtein by Judge Thomas tract might, cease rendering sfervices
matter how essential
W. Swan and concurred in by Judges at will,

52
51

ToUrs'.

.

York Stock

Absentees from the. stockholders'
meeting will include Adolph Zukor,
chairman of the board; Neil F. AgDirector Both
new, v.p., in charge of production,
who is also On the board, and posr
sibly Y. Frank Freeman, .v.pj., over
Holl^^ybod, June 8.
John Ford moves into the direc- theatres, another director. In view
torate of Renowned Artists, as well of the fact that bpth Zukor and Agas b^ing a prbducer-director with a new must attend the sales .convendeal that will net him around $150,- tion, it is understood Balaban felt
000 per picture with a minimum of he could miss it; because of .conflict Martin T. Manton and Learned Hand, tho.se services.'
one a year for five years.
meeting, held that, for the court to uphold
stockholders'
the
with
Katz was engaged at ^ salary of
Ford's first Ayill be 'Quiet TVIan,' which promises to be of consider- Paramount's contention would mean .$2,500 weekly as Vice-president in
"Which he is casti
able importance because of proposals that a stock corporation could bind charge of theatres controlled by
for increase in the capital stock and an employe to a contract, but would P'arannount-Publix. Contract, was for
the new Zukoi' contract calling for itself be exempt from its stipula^ three years, beginning Jan. 1, 1832.
H^ys Coming and Going'
percentage.
He was discharged in October of the
tions.
Will Hays returned to New York salary iand
in connec- same year and sued for the reDecision was'
yesterday (Tues!) after attending the
KUYKENDAII IN HOSP.
tion with Katz's suit to recover mainder of the salary due.
graduation of his son, Will, Jr., from
Although Judge Coxe has already
$268,498 in back salary. Judge Coxe
Wabash College in Indiana. He
Birmingham, Ala., June 8.
shoves cff for the' Coast tomorrow
Ed Kuykendall, president of the had overruled Special Master John decided Katz is entitled to full pay*
mcnt, the higher court, after its
(Thuv.s.), to be gone about three Motion Picture Theatre Owners of E. Joyce in his contention that, under
months.
America, is in a local hospital for Section 60, Katz had no cause of decision. returned the case to the
District Court for the formal setting
action.
Hays, plans to return east some treatment of a kidney ailment.
time in September.
'The sole question is whether ec- of damages.
Expects to. be out in a few days.

Ways

. . . .

,15

120

New York Monday

,

turning

their eyes to\yard England for financing of their option on U.A., which iexpires Dec. 1. It is SIgmund .Warburg
of London who may be among the
interested bankers on that side of the
picture. Also Korda's present financial partners. Prudential .Insurance.
Korda sails for Europe today

^

Cowdih planed

.

Consequently, his intention of remai ing at the home office and then
shoving off for Europe is a comCowdin flew
plete shift in plans.

(7) from his European survey and could easily make
the Paramount, conyehtion in Los
Angeles which opens tomorrow (10)
by flying out, is remaining in New
York, principally to be on hand for
the annual stockholders' meeting
which will be held Tuesday (15).
iStanton I. Griflis, chairman of the
executive comniitteie and a member
of the board, is also remaining beand John W.
hind for that sessi
Hicks, Jr., who came back from
Europe, left Monday (8) for L. A.

,iYi,:. -^-A''<
-

convenlast yreelc"., following the
tion.
He had planned to stay east
only a shorP time before returning
to Holiywobd, where he has been
going over production costs.

Balaban, Griffis East

,.•

If the niergtr goes through^ Par
must decide who will run its studio,
Gold wyn or Adolph Zukor, and Par

known,

Newton's operations were strung
out over a consideraible period of
(Gontinued on page 65)

Barney Balaban, who returned

':^S^';ljip'*;-

ities

.

ered remote, although in Par there
appears to be a considerable amount
of enthusiasm remaining for the pro-

that,

gregate damages of aboiit $25,000,000.

its

vices from Britai
Thiere are so many obstacles to
the rpi'oposed union that the chances
of it going through are now consid-

cannot expublic,',

•'

'

is

This condition is. the restilt of good
biz all along the line.
icture de-

These two suits seek possible ag-

I

saidi^

in many instances,
talk of vacations being
lopped or offed entirely, with boys
who have squeezed in theirs^lready
feeling lucky;

there

We

is

Sizzling

gation..

Suit against

'We must furnish entertaiiicpmmensuate With the

periment with the

Money TronUe

is in a brown study
proposed union with; United
Stanton. Griffis,. chairman Of
the Piaramount executiv.e coniimittee,
with Barney Balabain, prez., appear
to. have the say-so.
Balabah's .attitude, now that he has returned froni
a I^pndpn and Europ.can survey of
Paraimount and UiA.. properties and
business, will clinch, the matter onie
way or another, according to ad-

•ment

radio of today.

But

Paramou

,

8i

Unlikely,

Artjsts.

Farnsworth, Television exee.»
declared here last Wednesday,
in b^-dadcast over WHAT.

the fastestrpaced produci»'v..lvne-up this biz ever faced. entering the season of normal letdown.
Ail organizations, from the biggest
niajors' to the lowliest indies, are
going at it hammer and tongs, turning out films at a red hot clip. Oldtimiers say the .like has never been
seen before,, since the labor situation was ironed but. Pace is so

exhibs $14,000.

Talk;

..

Motion, icture industry is swingiing into the .busiest summer season
of its history, With majors counting
up 178 featureis to be made at a cost
of around $85,006,000.

.

m

Philiadelphi , June 8.
Popularity and high showmanship standards of radio is
principal thing holding back
television,
William D. £ddy>

QUALITY STRESSED

ment's last week' repprt 'on 1934
income statements. poverniheht
reliable key to
data is riot

Seems

over

Also Get Bug

These conclusions follow, an
analysis of the- Treasury Depart-

Korda-Goldwyn

Visio Angle

big way.

^ay, he is asking tltb^^ederal Courtis
of 'New Jersey and Pennsylvania .to_
adjudgie him ihsdlyent. Bankruptcy

proceeding i whibh he figures is oh
appeal at present before the Federal
Circuit Court in Pennsylvania.
What his persohal fortune may
amount to under such conditions can
hardly be conjectured.
It is indicated that one of his several purposes ih' visiting the Coast
has been to 'make peace with 26thFox and allied intierests. This is in-

8.

.

volvied in several piarts of the counr
Aggregate fullest amount of
try.
recovery possible in such litigation

Still
Only. Crisis Abroad Can Halt
Dizziest Mid-Year Pace in
Studid History ^Par Toss-,
es 38 Into Hdipper -Indies

Gravy of successful studios
In 1934' was nearly seven times
that of money-makihg theatre
While only' a
corporations.
small poirtion of the corporate
icture units' were on the right
side of the ledger, the groups
which cashed In did so in a

mendous network of state and fed-;
fral litigation in which he is inr

UA Now

For

Lie»

adversari

Witli

'
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PICTURES

VASIETT

Actors to

Be Paid

Off in

Coronation CuflFo

Roxy

NICE WORK, ZEPPO

Several performers are benefited

Holly woodi June 8,
iiarry Langdon, back from
London, brings in the last
laugh on the Coronation, .Pal
of his, it seems, had a flat in
the line of march. Sold the last

Qf.

Marx agency handled both

administered by Harry G. Zeppo
Kosch, until his successor and pres- deals.
ent, trustee, Howard C. Cullman, was
appointed.
Aggregate airount of such equity
claims to bie paid tindei* Federal
Judge Caffey's ruling may be upwards of $S0i0OQ. Twentieth-Fox,
which has a claim of more than $16,OOO against the equity receivership,
is waiving its rights.

FRAKK

seats for $1,000 apiece to

iy/o Americans, and no room for
Langdon.
Americans showed up at
dawn and by 11 a.m. had drunk

themselves blottp. They had- to
be ciarried out and put. to .bed
a hotel. Pal then phoned
Langdon to hurry over with his
if e and take the job of sit-ins..

m

SCULLl'

Numerous

of .the cliaims are for
smati amounts and for unpaid sala.

ries.

.

VS.

Commerce, was tunning for the
of city cburtcilman, and he
thpuight he could get a lot of publicity, and possibly the job of city
peasants whp make Up the town councilman, by dropping everythi
^urrouniding the Metro lot', are out right in the midst of the campai
and hopping to Washingtdh for
to .steal the name of Hollywood from
It.

prove that job

is Iry.irig to

the

ddesn't

seems Holly Nvdod .bilked

when

out of that billing legally
the

tp. rejgister

for

title

by with the liays office.
-Rd-.
Nobody knew the title

of the dance team of Rambn and
against Wairner Brothers,
Rosita,

itself

merged with Los Angeles, and
got

Infringement
suit
brought
Mary. Louise Hanrick Reachi,

for

first

flock

of

it

for-

all tinie

was" free

pirates

who

has been settled, it was learned yes-*
terday ^Tuesday) through the filing
of the dismissal in the N.
Federal
$2,750
.
Court.
Plaintiff brought the action dnlhe
Hbllywodd, jUne 8.
claim that Wairners' had advertised
Mbrrie Ryskihd has moved over to her as bei
the featured, daiicer in
AKO-Radio after finishing a stint at the motion picture, I^Gold Diggers of
Lpndon, Ju
Par.
1935.'
She claims that she took nd
Annabella, going to Hdllywpod
Ryskind signed a seven-yearer part in the picture, another dancer in dctbber to do. a job for Darryl
MlilC v.. which was; to gross -him being substituted in her place.
Zanuck, is spotted for a third picr.
$500,000,. but has washed that -up to
ture for Bob Kane's New Wprtd outfree lance.
fit at Denham.
'Wings, of the MornPresent figure Is $2,750 weekly.
ing' star has been assigned to 'FolTaylor Will
Metro's
low the Sun,' comedyrdrama, which
Oxford
in London starts this month with Harold Schuster again directing.
Odets,
Tbifing
In the production, too, will be
Hollywood, June 8.
Romney Brent and Paul Lukasi
Debut Fix Robert Taylor will' top the. cast of
Yank
Oxford,'
'A
at
first picture td

WEEKLY

AT

.

ANNABELLA SET FOR

.

THIRD BRITISH

mM

.

,

2«th Shows

Vp

in ihe' fhesihtime, at the ifiost ref
cent hearing held befbte Judge
Caffey, during tKt-past week, 20th
Centiiry-Fox xinaw its formal appearance before the court, in the
regular manner, so that its propbsal
can be passed on, as feq,uired:by the
'

court..

Previously the cour.t approved tenthe company's proposed
takeover by confirming the special
master's ireport in full, thus quashing all bbjectidns or demurrers to
tatively

the plan.;
What is required now by the proponents, for Securing the requisite
nuihber of consents of bondholders
and noteholders. Is to piit the pro-'
posal through as early as possible.
In thie case of the flrist mortgage
bondholders, indications early this
week' were that the required two-

Be

Yank

Knyon

.

On Lewm's

Hollywood,' June

8.

Claude Binyon is scripting True
Confession' and Clifford Odets is on
'(CSettysburg,' both to be Albert Lewin's debut filnnis for Paramount as a
producer.
/Confession'

is

a Carole Lombard

starrer and goes into work first. 'Get->
uysburg,' Civil Wai? saga, will not hit
the cameras until three or four

be made for Metro in London Under Mrs. Johnson to Coast
Michael Balcon's producing arrangeConfab on
r. Pic
ment.
Production is being readied her^
Sirs. Osa Johnson and her. manWith Malcolm Stuart .BoyIan work- ager, Clark Getts, left, for Hollying on the screen' treatment.
wood yesterday CTuesday) to tonfer
with Darryl Zanuck on ..her African

To

expiedition film.
Oh return to

On

Hudson's Bay Special

thirds, amount of bonds would be
months, hence, although Odets* ashad, as the group, was. only .arpuhd
signment will be completed -in four
$20,000 short of the required amount.
more week?.
Too early yet to cbniecture regarding the probable operating poli-

Hollywdod, June 8.
Paramount has assigned Jeanie
Macpherson to write the screen
treatment of 'Thie "Long Traverse,'
planned a^ a fall special with a

cy;Df the theatre under the 20th-Fox
takeover.
This promises to occur
early,.now that Federal Judge Caffey
has confirmed special master Pratt's

$1,000,000 budget.
Story will be an epic of the. Hud-

Welles in Hospital for
African War Injuries

Under

the

son's. Bay

Linton Welles, eastern ad-publicity

rebommeudatidns,

Sam Goldwyn,

is

20th-Fox and the proponents of the
ilment incurred during the
plan,
the
situation
has to
be an
smoothed out by July 1.
Ethiopian war campaign. Welles -was
covering for the .N. Y, HeraldTribune yvheti taken ilL
Expects td be back on job Within
Grace Readies Flying

•

Co»

Stanwyck Spot Filled

in
Roosevelt hospital for treatment of

between director for

stipulations

Hollywood, June

•

a

Yam

'Stella

Durante Goes West

8.

Scott R. punlap, Mondgram v.p.,' in
charge df production,' has signed
Dick Grace, flying writer,- to authoi:
an original story for 'Atlantic Flight,'
which will feature Aviator Dick
Merrill. Grace arrives next week.
William Berke gets the production
assignment.

Jimmy. Durante trained out for the

Moore Pic

Mono's 'Camp'

,

•

direct- the

forthcoming
Grace. -Moore- musical, 'The/ Sound
dl Her Vdice/
Starting date has been tentatively
Griffith

to

•

:

set for

June

15.

Hollywood, June 8.
Romantic leads in Monogram's
'Luck of Roaring Camp' have been,
handed to Joan. WOddbury and
Owen Davis, Jn ilrn got the gun
yesterday' (Mon.) from Scott Ri
,

BischofF 'Gold'
Hollywood,. June 8.
roductibii' assignment dri War
ners 'Gold Is Where You Find It,'
Technicoldr special, has been handed
to Sam Bischoff, in pl^ce of Robert
Lord.
.Starting' date has been islated for
July .15, cast including Olivi de
Havilland, Humphrey Bogart, George
Brent and Clayde Rains, with
Michael Curtiz diregti
.

UOBSrS PIC BBEAK
rien
,

Hollywood, June 8.
Heyward, B. P. Schulberg

win draw a featured

role in the

Pic

Phillips Holmes, who is scheduled
to make two pictures for British
International in London this year,

Dunlap, executive producer.
Irving Willat directs, f rdm Harvey
Gates' screenplay based on the Bret
Harte story.

BROWN

PIC KOLLS

-

Hollywood, June

company.

He

•is

Reinhardt to Austria
Vienna, May 2?.
Reinhardt is expected in
Salzburg soon to confer with Werner Krauss, Burgtheatre iactor.
Krauss wiir appear in 'Faust* in
Salzburg on July 29.

Max

Cantor Pic Starting
Hollywood, June

8.

Director David Butler expects to
get started next week, on 2Qth-Fox's

production bf 'Ali Baba Goes to
Town' with Eddie, Cantor.,
Jack Yelleh aiid Harry' Tugent

Building

where

Mari

once stood.

the.

Farley, was the right to cancel all,
letters gding out of Hdllywood with
the word 'Hdllywbbd.' At present
they go but -Los Ang:eles.*
'Nobody,' argued Nelson,
where Los Angeles is. BUt everybody has heard of HoliyWood.'
He got the cancellation.

He

Go

.

in and dut. like a garden lizard,
the City of Los Angeles.

Every

years

..few

Hollywood, June 8.
Writing chore on the third Deanna Durbin starrer at Universal has
been assigned to Felix Jackson.
Joseph Pasternak wiil produce and
Henry Koster will probably direct.
.

,

fetches another to>yn into its civi
circle, so that nbw huiidreds of miles
of Southern .California are dotted
with little .red dots. "Together they
spell 'LPs Angeles.'
;

One of the spots is Hollywood. It
embraces a section housing 150,000
Broadway and 42d .street
is Hollywood aind Vine. Fpr a few
blocks from, this intersection it has
layoffs. Its

a cPuple of twelve-story skyscrapiers
and theii it fades into studios and.
bungalows which lopk like picture
sets, only the picture sets stand- th'r
:

weiather. better.-

This- red spot was a nice little
town, going along minding its pw't^
business thirty years ago. Then the
picture business nioved in. It incorporated as a city. Then Los An-

geles

moved

with

the

moved

Then everybody

in.

least,

civic

site

Oh

Some Moved. Cot
ven some of the studios moved
out. Metro, Which still has $90,000
worth of land in Hollywood and
evert part of the old Loew lot
moved tp Culver City, ten miles
away. Warner Bros., also possessing
a HPllywPod studi
(the old Vitagrjfph Plant)" ihoved. everything to
Firif National, whibh is j ust over
the Cahuenga Pass, riot^h of Hbllywbod, in the city lirhits of Burbank.

Near First National,
lots

almost tbuching, in

8'.

for 10 days of location .shooting on
'Rosalie,'

ith
in charge.

William

Director

Arithony

Roy

Beyond Universal City is North
Hollywood, That's in Los Angeles.
erly Hills

West Hollywood.

.is

not in Lbs Angeles.
simple it all is?,.
,

You

De)
re-

duces.

bungalow

That's

how

see

In West Hollywobd priacticaily all
the 'agents have their offices.: So do
all the gambling jernts. The reason
for this is that West
ollywbod
in county, land known "as 'the strip'
and payoffs and taxes are much si
pier' than' irisidi? the city li
Los Angeles.
i

But culver City doesn't Want
North Hollywood, West Hollywood,
or even Hollywood. It merely wants
the name! It might itself be Very
reasonably called 'South Hollywobd,'
there being at the moment Tio South
'

it

makes

40

product,
as Hollywood makes only 30 per cent (Culver City figures), the Metro bunch
believes it should h^vb the Hollywood billing; and. if its cltizfens. vole
of

to

take

the

the

ariea

it,

icturie

known

name

— HoHywood^What
do ^bout

Mc

back
Unir

And between Hollywood and Bev-

whereas the

Metro will dispatch Eleaiior Powell,
Ray .Bolger; Delia Lihd arid Nclsori
Ed.dy.to West Point Military Academy
Ruth

their
fact, is

That, too is

per. .cent

Cadets

Hollywood, June

.superiority

diit.

Hollywood, but because,

Mbviiig in

ii

Angeles

in a separate
town-^Universal City, with, its own
post office, slot machines and cveryr
thing.

Town

tp

Didn't Get It

But he didn't get the jbb. He lost
out by' less than a hundred votes,
byer in Culver City all that publicity wasn't lost to thieir citizens.
Culver City 'is a city. It doesn't look
like it, but it is. So is Beverly Hills,
So is Santa Monica, Sb is Burbank.

versal.

script.

sinc(2

they're

asking

HoUywopd

can.

the Holly woods-

men are not entitled by law
name in the first place,; bei

to

Los Angelenos.

ALICE BEABY'S BRASS RING

Willie Howard in Shorts
prbducer's -Accidents Will Happen/'
Hollywood, June 8.
Uh us. Kvasna Aide
Educational. Pictures has signed
Alice Brady cops the fern me- comto be directed by Erie Kenton.
Hollywobd, June 8.
edy I6ad in B. G. DeSylva's 'MenyPlayer was spotted while a hat and Willie Howard for a series of shorts.Arthur Smith has been named Go-Round of 1937.'
Work on the first, 'The Affairs of
.cigarette model in New York.
Universal musiassistant
to
Norman cal skeded to roll July 5.
George; Auerbach wrote the orig- Pierre,' produced by Al Christie, production
starts when the 'Star returns from Krasna on 'The Bif» City' at Metro.
•Other cast toppers include.- ci't
irial of 'Accidents' and the screenSpencer Tracy and' Luise Raine;- Lahr, Billy Hou.se,. Mischa
play Was ^'.penned by Theodore the Coast where he is working In
Aucr iirld
will be co-starred.
MGM'g 'Broadway Melody.'
Jimmy Savo.
Reeves and Frederick Jackison.
"

tailk with Jim Farley.
That Idpked political, but irom
Washington Nelson broke a story to
the elfect that all he, wanted from:

'

have conipleted the

STURQES SWINGS IT

Hollywood,.
Preston Stiirges is scripting 'College Swing' for. Paramount.
Lew Genslcr will produce.

Ciameras
will
rdll
tomorrow
(Wed.) on, 'Fit for a King,' Joe E.
Brown' starrer for David L, Loew
New Coop for M(J Scribs
Prods., to be released by RKOHollywood, June 8.
Radi
New lhre.e-.slory building. to house
Film Will wind- up Loew's Radio
.releasing deal.
Edward Sedgwick writers is about to rise on the Metro
from Richard Flournoy's lot.
directs
script.

hit Africa.

to direct

,

8.

London and later

irlis
and Film is titled, 'Three Smai-t
be starred in the prbductidn, which Go to Town.'
Will be made in. Rome.
Holmes made 'Casta Diva' for the
Hot Vivacious Enough
same company two years ago.
Hollywood,
une 8.
While
Radio's. 'Vivacious -Lady' is
NASH VICE COOPER
temporarily on the shelf, due to
Hollywood, June 8.
James Stewart's illness. Pandio. S:
Mary ,Nash lias replaced Violet
Bermah has put Robert McGowan to
Kemble Cooper in 20th-Fox's 'Heidi,'
tidying up the script \vith fresh
starring Shirley Temple.
gags.
Miss. Cooper, stricken, by illness,
Film, is on the studio's late suniwill undergo an operation.
mer prpduction sked, with Ginger
Rogers featured.

film

Hollywdod, June 8.
Columbia has signed Edward H

Rome

signatured. to a one-picture
contract by Gines Alleanza, Italian

presentation.

Griffith to Direct

Nc^xt Grace

Holmes'

Comedian is also considering a
Broadway musical show designed for has been
fall

to

Gals

Monday (7) to Visit jrelatives,
He may remain west for a time, havtures.

SamUer' Gbrdwyn's

Production, got the gun yesterday
(Mdn), with Walter tang directing
and Raymond Griffith producing.
Other cast toppers are Loretta Young
and Warnei? Baxter.

Coast

ing been mentioned for several pic-

in
Dallas.'

New York next Week
the explorer and her manager sail

8.

Virgi ia Bruce goes into the top
spot in 20th-Fbx's 'Wiite-,'' Doctor and
Nuirse.' originally intfeWded-'fctt' Bar^bara StahWyck, who' liaS a preVidUi

commitment:

For IKck Merrill
IftoUywood, June

Ed

lew days.

Af

,

Scripting Begins

ago*

of

culver City

Hollywood

BILUNG SUIT

WARNERS SETTLED

nipriths

a guy .named Norris Nelson, who
prezzes the Hollywodd Jr. Chamber

8.

Hollywood.

'ROSITA'

but

,

Hollywood, June'
This- town!

sita'

RYSKIND to RADIO

'

Has

C. of C. Giants

.

iership

1937

HoH'd and Culver City Emlnroiled

.

two

Caffey's

Special Master Addison Pratt'is recommendation that Th»t Afent Depieilnf Staflf—Cecelia
creditors .of the original eiquity reAger to Goldwyn
ceivership .of, the Boxy theatre be
paiid their claims in full. Arhpng such,
Second Variext mugg to go oh
perfbrmet-s and their imbuhts of
Holly wood pay vouchers In the past
months is Cecelia Ager, sobfew
ted Heaiy. $1,750; Keller Sisters Si
reports on the Goldwyn
Lynch, '$383.29; Ann Pennihgtbn, isister, who
a writer Aug. . Miss Ager
lot
Several Tirnes 'Square hotels
$500.
a thiree-month paper plus the
has
and varibus film compahi
are
among the equity claimants. Also, usual tbh of options.
Joe Bigelow of the Varietv: staff
Ddnahiie &. Co, advertising firm.
Altogether there may be .iaround preceded her to the Goldwyn writ250 claims against the equity receiv- ing staff by about fbur months.

confirmation

Batde of

9,

,

Reorg. Plan; 20th Takeover Soon
by Federal Judge .Francis

Wednesday, June

Hollywood replies that it really
makes 40 per cent of the' A pfodiict
and most of^ the quickies,

in pictures

it's at least 56 per cent entitled
to the billing it's had all along. It
also argues that possession is nint•tenths pf the law.

so

The other tenth, answer tlie Culver City, cpunsel, is- to keep i

'.

PICTURES

Vedne^dayi June 9, 1937

VARIETY

Private Semices for Jean Harlow;

Kent Tels 20th-Fox Convenrion

Reputedljr Insored for
Hollywood, June $.
Miss Harlow
be held tbmorrow (Wednesday)
morning in Hollywood. They will
be private. .
Although Metro has declined to dlViflge W^ss Harlow's salary, it was
understood to be $3,500 a week. She
signed her |lrst contract with the
company in 1S31 and three years
later drew a, new piact lor seven
years, with annuar options. She was
rated bhe of the studio's top box-

Ruggles Stays at Par

Funerial services for

will

'

,

,

draws.

office

left

have

$1,000,000,

Actress

is

Hollywood, June 8.
Wesley; Ruggies has been ticketed
to
.new> termer as a; Pararnount

annuities.

His next opus

Two

w^lll

be

'True!

Gon-

ing.

HAEOW

DEAIH

CAUSES SKED

a cousin, Jimr

physi'ciina .w'cre in attenliahce.

Holly wood, June

,8.

.

fluen7a

-

UTVAK HOLDS

REINS

ON TOVARICH' AT W6
Hollywood, June 8,
Anatol Litvak draws the directorial assignment on the screen version of 'Tovarich* at Warners. Play,
ailaptQd by Robert Sherwobd from
original by Jacques Deyal, is a curr
rent Broadiway sock.
Glaudette Colbert and Charles
oyer will co-star.

.

Actress was scheduled to report at
20thrFox studio in two weeks
the lead in 'In .Old Chicago.' She w^s dissuaded from doing
eight weeks of personal appearances
in Europe to take the Fox deal.
Metro had planned to use her in
•Tell It to the Marines' and 'Springthie

for

Her

tide.'

picture,

last

bury Park. N.

J., this week.
tots were picked as possibilifrom a list of more than 300
child candidates.
Both sing/ dance
and act, but have had no pirofes

Two

ties

with Robert Taylor, is
being played back in second runs to
take advantage of the news break on
the actress* death.

Martha Raye to Get $5,500
For Personals,

If

and Wfieh

in

$5,500, plus

Paramount theatres at
extra payment for any

and transportation,
but nothing has been closed, pending determination of whether she
can open at the Par,. N.! Y. July 7,
date when house will play 'Mountain

shows over

Muisic' in

30^

which she appears.

This theatre, as well as the Met,
Boston; Michigan, Detroit, and Chicago, Chicago,, are interested in havFinds
ing Miss ,Raye on a personal if ^he
Scouting expedition of Lucille can' appear with the. picture. PresRyman, talent exec of UniVersiil, has ent film work oh the Par lot, may
produced three candidates for roles preclude_it or make a shift in bookin 'Young Man's JFancy,' musical ing necessary.
Miss Ra^^e originally asked for
which Buddy De Sylva will produce
sipnal experience.

Three

U

Marge Brullow and Eleanor "Han

sen, who were^ uncovered in Indianapolis, Will go to the Goist to start
in the picture.
.

$7,500. Go'mpromise is fov $5,500 for
a week of 30 performances, any additional, shows to bring $375 per. On

the

New York

engagement, which

be for two weeks, house
would, probably do 34 shows weekly.

would
incinniti,

June

8.

Lin.dsey, 20, student in the
ctkllege of liberal arts at the Univ6r
sity of Cincinnati, iand engaged in

theatricals locally since

he was

flve-

years old, entrained Sunday (6) for
Hollywood to take a screen test, for
Universal. He was scouted recently

by Lucille Ryman.
is

a

grad

of

Purcell

School, which is also the.
of Tyroiie Power.

iEIigh

alma mater

Chapmaii Major's Caster
Hollywood, June
en

8.

Chapman has been named

casting director for

Major Prods.

Replaces Veronica Grusling,
resigned.

who

Hollywood, Jime 8.
Greatest_menace to the fllrn Indus*
"ii^ the U. S. is cheap admission prices, Sidney R. Kent,

Paris,

May

mittahce fees, which was an obvi-

ous need currently. Kent also spoke
of the likelihood that the GauinontBritish alllancie might be dissolved^
with plfms being rhade for 20th-F6x
tb set up* its own production com,pany to release six or eight British^
•Herbert.'
n^^ade pictures in America annually^
Kent stressed the. need; of hlghier
film rentals and increased theatre
admissionis to compensate for .the
.cornpany's heavy losses abroad l&st
Reason, 'esipecially in Spain, where it~
lost $1,500,000 in revenue. Touching
on the necessity of boosting admission fees, he pointed put that employment was only about 2,500,000
b^low the 1020 peak and that there
was more money in circulation than
in many years past. But, the aver-.
ag(e admission ticket still remains
about 10c. below the figure for boom
days, he said.
With all major companies 'reported
Increased rentals and more playbidding for the film rights of 'Room ing dates in 1937-'38 were necessary,
Service,' COrtj Broadway's newest John D. Clark, the company's sales
hit, the season's high In Hollywood chief, told the ccinvehtlon, in order
purchases may be set. George Ab-, to offset higher production costs and
"

,

-

bott, its producer,

and John P. Murr

figure.

As negotiations proceeded, the
authors' expectation of real coin ^as
somewhat impaired when a claim
was

filed

by William

Allen Gilbert Set
worth the difference.
C^pra surprised French interviewfor Shorts
ers by saying he never thought of a
ilbcrt;
dance and burcensor when making a picture, claimllcn
ing it was the public, first, last and lesque director, has been signed by
Warners to direct shorts, at' the
always that guided his actions.
Brooklyn studios;
Piact is for a
year, beginning August 15.

By WB

Gilbert is
'Nine

legit

Hollywood, June 8.
Simone Simon has been taken out
of the cast of 20th-Fox's 'DangerLove at Work' and replaced by Ann
Sothern, who started Work yester-

day (Moh).

Brighton

FOR ONE PIC,

Stated he wrote a script

called 'Times Square,' several years
ago, having to do with shoe-string
production and since 'Service' has
to do with the same subject, he feels
he should be. declared in on the
Attorney for Perlman adprofits.
vised the Hays office of the claim,
Sidney Fleisher, the picture arbiter,
who succeeded the late Joseph P.
Bickertun, Jr., then being advisied.

,

EDDIE DAVIS TO PAR

J.

with
the present. .Viewpoint expressed
here is that: the added cost is not

Not the Danger Type

larger expenditures.

ray and Allen Boreiz, the comedy's
Delegates were told that the comauthors, set the price at $250,000. pany's revenue in the past, year hod
Last bid early this week was re- increased $6,000,000 over the preported having been close to that
(Continued on page 47)

.

currently presenting a
o'Clock Revue' at the

theatre,

Brighton Beach,

N. Y.

'LADIES'

Walter Wanger for
'52nd Street' having fiopped oh
money grounds, Eddie Davis has sold
himself to PaV for 'Good Night,
Ladies.' Deal was set in New York.
Night club owner-entertainer from
Leon Sl Eddie's had one previous
experience with Par, 'Ship Cafe.'
His deal

Lil

Pons

ith

to Sing (Piped)

At MacDonald Wedding
Wedding of Jeanette MacDonald
film players
will' take ploce next Wednesday
(16) in Hollywood. Lily Pons, close
friend of Miss MacDonald, will be
and Gene Raymond,

for the ccreniony. Because
of previous engagements, however,
the coloraturo soprano will be piped
Soloist

from New York.
Both Miss MacDonald and Ray-,
motid were legit players on Broadway before beihg signed for films.
Formier was in musical comedy.
Latter appeared under his i'dal name
of Raymond Guion.
in

Grady Back at Metro
Hollywood, June
illy

Grady returned

fold yesterday.

8.

to the Mietro

He had been gone

about four months, after quitting a
casting director spot tb do talent
hunting for RKO.
Duties of Grajdy at Metro will be
to handle Interchange pf studio talent with other companies and a free
,

20th's

WPA

Scripters

-

IJxplanation given by the
after seyerajl days of shooting
Miss Simon was miscast.

CAERUTH'S

IT

sliidi.

is

,

that

Chicago, June 8.
id Kuller aind Ray Golden, cowriters of 'O Say Can You Sing?',
musical show here, have been
signatured on a term deal with 20th

WPA

PIC

Hollywood, June

Artists productions.
Group is now prcparirig 'A Gentle

.

.

Perlman.

31.

president of 20th-Fox, told the deleihternational
gates attending the
sales convention. He indicated that
increased rentals might force up ad«

Frank Capra, breaking the largest
press in this town an'y Hollywood
personality, star or otherwise, hats
cracked in a loiig time, was rhuch Claimant's play was not produced,
shoekinder to the French than he was. to while several other plays on
failed because not
the English conce;rning their film stringing have
production. Instead of accusing them funny enough.
Under the new dramatists* conof doing no ihore than accomplishing
a bad copy of Hollywood, he praised tract authors receive 60% of the
such French productions as 'La Ma- picture money and if 'Service'
ternelle,' Toil de Garotte' and 'La brings the expected sum Murray
and Boretz will split $150,000, while
Kermesse Heroique,'
Capra definitely left behind the Abbott's end will be $100,000. Highimpression that he cares nothing for est price paid by. Hollywood for a
stage play this past season was $200,stars, but pliEices all his faith in the
Take It 'With You'
story, and that he wants nothing to 000, 'You Can't
bringing
that figure.
dp
color films. At least hot for

Wanger'^ Prod. Trio
Hollywood,, line 8.
Waiter Wanger is workingi out a
plan thijt will bring together 'Tay
Garnett, Gene Tpwne and Grahani
a permanent director
Baker
writfsr trio on his and Renowned

'

Gilbert Gabriel is back east
after doing a 'Victor Herbert.'
writing chore at Paramount and
then, finding out that his efforts
de-*
are more br less in vai
spite Lhe contractual obligation
which rushed the N. Y. American dramatic critic to Hollywood for the scripting.
Fact that Barney -Gl&zer is
leaving the P'ar lot stymi

of plagiarism

FRENCH FILMS

Property,'

weeks
Metro is screen testing two 8-year
old youngsters, Betty Ann Nyman,
of N. Y., and Dorothy Krehtz, of As-

CAPRA OKAYS

'Personal.

agreement has been
Tentative
reached with Martha Raye for five

MG's Tot Test

He

this drive to hoist prices.^ DistributoriS realize that it is an essential
step towards recouping outlays for
higher production costs, including
the 10% hikes to labor granted this

Death of Jean' Harlow in Good Sainaritan Hospital, Los Angeles; on
Monday (7) will caiise extensive rer spring, comparable increases for mashuffling at Metro and 20th-Fox. terial, and everything that goes into
Former studio will scrap 'Sara- the making of pictures. While dison which the actress had tribs may hot obtain .materially
toga,'
only a few days more of work.. She higher rentals, a better admish scale
was top-billed with Clark Gable in will provide them better income,
which 40 "days of because of lifted grosses on various
the picture,
shooting had' been completed. pictures.
Hence the urge to boost adniitMetro's $500,000 loss on the production is covered by the customary in- tance fees. And' for perhaps the first
Everything shot to date time in exhibitorr history, theatre
infection, which weakened surance.
operators are inclined to', niimic
siich an extent that she be- will be discarded and the story will
whatever new many important moves taken by
yictini in the epidemic of in- be rewritten to fit
(Continued on pae:ie 45)
which swept Hollywood. The personality is assigned to .the film,
poisoning was first noticed according to Louiis B. Mayer.

uremic
last week, but the actress at 'first
responded to treatment,^ She was
thought on the way to recovery and
(Continued on pa^e 52)

.

,

,

recovering
apparently
from a week's illness of uremic
poisoning, suffered a relapse Sunday
Blood transfusions and artinight.
^ciai respiration from a Fire Department inhalator were used throughout the night in a vain fight to save
her life.
Miss Harlow,, who was 2ft, had
been in poor health for about a year..
Last fall she was iforced to postpone
her film work and receive special
medical treatment for an acute case
Later she suffered a
6f sunburn.
Actress,

her to
came a

widespread move on the
part of major exhibitors and circuits
to tilt their admission scales this
fall is expected to witness small
exhibs getting in line. In fact,, some
already: have, intimated that they
do not intend remaining off the
higher admittance band wagpns
simply because their bigger c6mpetitors have taken the first move.
It is hardly a secret with larger,
distributor-producer, officials, along
With, the exhibitors, that the keynote
to imiproved film business over the
next 18 months is. wrapped up in
Initial

.

Mon-

and Dr. Lelahd
Chapman. Death was Caused by a
cerebral oedema.

throat

PROBLEMS

-

Dr. E. G. Fishbaugh

.

HWd

It'i

try today

;

day morniiijg, were her mother, Mrs.
Jeati Bello; her step-fathei", Marino
Bello: Willj^n) Powell;

Oh, Well,

director.

fession/ with Garole Lornbard top-,
will
ping the cast. Albert Lewi
produce and Glaude Binyon is script-

At Miss Harlow's bedside when

.

she died, jUst before 11 o'clock

Along the Line
Seen as Necessity—-EVen
Indies Agree, Which Helps

Tilting All

,

.

reported to

an estate of nearly
insxarance and
mostly

Of Need for H^her Rentals; Par

LINED UP

8.

niversal has assigned Milton Car- Fox;
Going, to the Coast to. Write a new
direct 'The Lady Fights
ruth to
Back,' Edmund Grainger production. Ritz *Bros.' piece as the first asFilm is slated to roil next Mon- signment;

day

(14).

'Door'

Opens

for

Two

Hollywood, June 8.
Adele Pierce and Linda Clray,
man Goes to Hollywood' from a
Towne and Baker original. After newcomers, given term contracts by
completion of this chore, the three Radio, will debut in Pandro S. Bcrwill be used as a unit, cither on the man's 'Stage Door.'
'Door' started last we.ek.
home lot or on loan-oiita.

Derr's

SSS

Series

Hollywood, June 8.
E, B. Dcrr has bought 17 yarns for
his 'Secret Service Smith' series..

Unknowns

will

leading parts.

be scouted for the

lance assignmient to search for hew
talent thrpughbiit the world. Grady

pfobably hits
the

summer

eas;t

July

1

to cover
latter

the

quest.

Hughes* Aussie Pic
Sydney, May 18.
Lloyd Hughes has been engaged
by Cinesound for the male lead in
'Lovers and Luggers,' under the direction of Ken G. Hall. Hughes arrives here June 5,
Walter Byron was offered the role,,
but had to refuse owing to prior
contracts. Shirley Ann Richard will
be principal femrfie in pic, which
is set around Thursday Island.

.

PICTURES

VARIETY

Wednesday, Jupe

rations

Labor Battle Continues on All

NEW TORK

Jam

Fronts; Philly Jurisdiction

Inside Stut-^Pktures

biifilness; cnpltal stock,

at

get
the CIO
theatre ..employees into their new
Theatrical Workers Industrial Union,
burst into light during the; past \yeelc
yvheia pickets began picketing at two
Philly houses.
Dual :pi<:keting took plabe first at
the Lansdowne theatre and then at
lATSE, an A. F. of
the I»orriai
affiliate, put sandwich men in
ii.
front of the iiansdowne after the
new maha:gement there replaced A.
F. of t>. projectioniists; by CIO men^
A. F. of L. pickets carried signs
saying their union Avas locked out
•for refusing a cut in ^yageis.'; CIQ
pickets bUlboiarded the fact that the
hoiise was fair, to organized labor.
A, F. of L. operators went back into

Carnpaign

one day of picketing.

the. house after

Who Gets What?
HowiEver, James Gill, CIO organizer for theatrical workers, said .his
,

getting' more
He said they
"were hired- at a combined scale of

projectionists

than the
1:115,

New Tork

of

were

lATSE

rate.

When

the.

Was .sold

at Hplmesyjlle,

couch oil
which Taylor is supposed to
have slept as a boy brought
only 15c.
Lady buying it outbi the
first bid Of a dime.

DIDN'T LOSE QUITE

so MUCH ON QUARTER
Universal Pictures Co.,

and

Inc.,

subsidiaries net loss for the second
quarter of the current .flscal year,
was billy about, one-fourth the total
loss in comparable period last year.

loss of $105,06i9, after
in-

U

.

House employees here and in Camden obtained charters this week in
lATSE union. They will be
ail

Tech Expansion

known as Film Theatre Employees,
Local B-IdO and B-lOli About 400

Union motion picture operators,
musicians and stage employes paraded with sandwich boards protesting against alleged failure of the
two theatres to recognize or negoti
ate with unions.
Picketers' cards bore names of
Musicians' local No. 104, Stage Employes' Union No. 99, and Moving
Picture Operators' local union No.
.

250.

,

,

.

capital stock, 100 shareai, $40 par
Incorporators, 'Augusta Isola. 4617
Hill boulevard, Woodslde, L. I.;
.T.
Blmbi, 851 Third avenuis. New
<York City ; Mildred li'rlgand, 1200 Kast

One of the largest circuits to have bought 'Siai?' on a flat basis iis KinceyWiiby, which controls around 150 theatres in the south. Paramount also,

etc.;

.

New York

boughtthe picture

UA is

avenue, Brooklyn.

SIIkou Plcturefl, Inc., Manhattan: theatrical productions and. pilctures; operate theatres, etc.; caipltal stock, 2X10
Incoitporators,
shares, no par value.
Elizabeth Cantor, Emanuel Drelslger,

Soph le A bramnwIU,.
street.
York City.
jfalt City Enterprises,

time.

,

New

,

ganization.
Officers of the new union, elected
at the installation meeting, are J. P.
Hinspn of 20th-Fox, president; Mrs.
Lillian iNolen of United Artists, viceill of. Wafners,
president; O. R.
Merian
Mrs.
secretary;
financial
Early of Paranibunt, recording secretary; H. E. Ritchie of Universal,
treasurer; Jack Wadsworth of Warners, business agent; N. S. Fisher of
Columbia, corresponding secretary.
In the absence of W. P. Raoul,

i.

> .--.i-i-.-

;as

xVjiji

prints can pftssibly take. -care of

« j^w.:?!;*-

f •'•*!^/'

•%'.i'>; vx.*»r» v..*

company..

knox Broadeastlng

Co., Inc., SchenecBroadcasting Co., Inc.

In this, he Intimated thiai.Ward was faifly v/ell broken in and that the
next 25 years should be comparatively easy. U dir^tors gave Ward a
fat check and friends and the Universal Club tendered him gifts. Ward
was the first eihploye signatured by Universal following its incorporation
in 1912. He had been with the sales company which later grew into U.

Statement and Di^gnailon

.

Vultcd Badio Bfaiows, Inc:. 11 West 10 th
street, Wilmington, Del, ; news for broadcapital
stock,
260
casting
purposes;
shares, no par value.
New YorJc office,
Hugh BallUe,
220 East 42nd street.
president.

.

for three years previously.

Paramount bigwigs are mulling a revision of the production schedule
CAIJFORNIA
Sacramento.
to fake a number of cbstly pictures off this year's program and put them
theatricalInc.^
Kecording
Aril
agency..
Directors: Julian Hazard, R. over until i938-'39. If the decision to do this is made, announcement will
Cantlay and Joseph L. Retna;. capital, be made before the company's sales convention next week. One epic that
600 shares, no par; permitted ..to Issue
may be shifted, over is 'Getty sbfirg',* first ainnoimced for next fall producVl\ shares.
Omnlcolor Vletores Corp.t Photog- tion, with Al Lewin produci ?i and Henry Hathaway directing. Horns
Direct'orsi Charles W.
Soder- office executives also
raphy.
are scheming to slice studio general overhead
Htrom, A. liln'dstedt, Henrik Sartov and
Howard E: Hurd capital, 10,000 shares, charges,' which have edged up to around .42%; Exiecs have passed out the
no par; permitted to Issue 10,000 shares. word that these costs must be battered down a good deal before seven..Modern PletareS' Corp., Los Angeles;
figure
negative
costs will ai'ouse muich executive enthusiasm.
Directors: Nat Rosin, Irving M.' Harris
and M. Galvan; capital stock, 1,600
shares, none subscribed.
Zeppen-Fleld Stndlot, Inc., "L, A.: DiIrving Berlin's third Astaire-Rogers musical for
is something of
rectors: Fred H. Turner. George Bean,
Thomas H. T. Furman, Martin J. Well, a personal satisfaction item to the spngsmith in that the studio at. first
B. B. Dickinson; capital stock, $100,000, balked, figuring that with Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers it didii't need
none subscribed..
Berlin got that on 'Top Hai'
International lilna Expeditions, Inc. the added nut of another percentage deal.
Directors: A. X. Thompson, Percy M. and 'Follow the Fleet,' former netting him approximately $250,000.
And
Bokofsky. Ralph B. Iji^aarus; capital
while it exceeded all expectations, from studio and songwriter viewpoint,
stock, $600,000, subscribed, $160.
Artists
Protective
Association
Co. a similar deal for 'I'leet' ensued.
The Gershwins did the next two for
Directors: Marino Bello, Russell BreckAstaire, 'Shall
Dance* (with Miss Rogers) and another with Astaire
inridge, Albert EL Isenberg.
Irectora:
Pasadena Playhouse Assn.
solo, but not on any percentage.
Ernest A.
Batchelder,
Earl Messer,
Archibald B. Young, Harriet B. Sterling;
Thomas Fleming, Jr., et al; no capital
If Parambunt's plan for Quarterly booking of product is adopted gener*
stock.
Kalmar A Bnby Mnslc Corp. Direc- ally by other major companies, the industry expects that it will sierve ai
tors: Harry Ruby, Sid Silvers, Dick Ara definite answer to the squawks of certain independents oh blind buying.
nold, Milton M. Black; capital stock,
$26,000, none subscribed.
Chief advantage of the Paramount proposal, which iallows specific contracting of films only every quarter, fits in with producer plans because
MISSOURI
most lycture companies know about three months in advance just what
Jefferson City.Monogram Pictures, Inc., of 'St. Louisi features and stars will play in their product line-up. This would enable
to distribute, buy, sell and deal In mo- the producer-distributor to definitely tab many
films by the releasing title,
tion picture films, negatives, prints and
photoplays.
109 shares of no par value class them as to 'A' and 'B' films, etc.
Incorporators are Harry Scott,
stock.
,St..
i.,buU, 96 shares; Harold J. Sherman,
Brooklyn. N. Y., 2 shares, and Eleanor
Whodunit author, who has had some picture connections, has given rise
Brook. Brooklyn, N. Y., 2 shares.
fionthern States Theatres Co.; to. own to burns in Hollywood because of a way of agreeing to perform certain
and operate theatres, etc.; 60 .shares of Syprk, collecting advances, and then forgettiiig
to deliver. Scribbler took
$100 par value stock.
Incorporators are
John Brown and A. 8. Roaewall. Spring- a .$2,500 down payment on a story some time ago frofn a film producer
field, Mo., and P. R. Isley, Tulsa, Okla.
who thereupon waited vainly for something to happen. Nothing did. Producer squawked loudly and, after considerable haranguing, the writer
CAROLINA
parted with $1,850 with ah out-ofrcoUrt settlement on the remainder.
<!;harlotte, N. C.
Another claim for $500 .involving the same writer under similar circum.Lftheblde Parki Inc., I^exlngtoh; to operate a park and picnic grounds and stances
also was settled without recourse to the judge.
places of general recreation. Authorized
,.

'

.

;

.

.

RKO

..

We

.

Craven Gets His Crayin'
Hollywood, June
Craven has vacated

.

t.

his
Frank
spot as assistant to Bryan Foy, Warner producer, and will be succeeded
by William Jacobs, veteran Foy associate.

Craven wants to hammer out a
couple

of

plays.

WB 'Dawn' Into Hall
First

Warner picture

to play the

Music Hall, N. Y., this season will
be 'Another Dawn,' which is scheduled to open Thursday (17).
Recently ,W8 sold a. .first run
away from its own Strand by giving
the Capitol 'CaU It a Day.'

NORTH

capital stock, $10,000; Subscribed stock,
$300 by Allan KoontSt Nora. Koontz and
F, Brlnkley, all of Lexington.
Omngebarg Theatres, Xnc^{ oapltallied
at $10,000, with James I. Sims, president
arid treasurer; Harry R. Sinis; vice-'pres*Ident, aiid Hugo^ s; Sims, sfcrelary.
.Same Incorporators also secured a charter for Nlms Pabllshing Co,y which covers operation 'of a. radio station.
AV.

Charlotte Charter
Charlotte, N, ,C., June 8.
Charter for the Charlotte Filin
union
.Exciiange. Employes'' Ideal
B-'33 .was installed last week by
members of the Picture Machine
Operators' local union 322.
Chartier was issued by the office of
the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employes and Moving
Picture Machine Operators' headquarters in .Washinigtoh, D. C. Film
exchange employes recently prgariIzed as a branch of the I. A. T^ S. E.
and are affiliated with the American
Federation of; Labor.
Approximately 98% of the employies in the shipping, poster and
inspection departhients of the 12 local exchaniges joined the 'new or-

tapidly, getti
as 320 pri
,
at the present

;

Change in Name

to Trl-Clty

engagement

Luncheon given John Vl Ward,, head of the laboratory and ptint supply
department of Universal, last; week marking 25 years' service in such
capaicity" was highlighted by a wire from R. H. Cochrane, president of

.

'

tady,

its

Syracuse;

Inc.,

general radio broadcasting business; capiIntal stock, 100 shares, no par value.
corporators, Elisabeth Woods, Herman
Rosenblatt, Marjorle IJ. iSoper, all of
.S.
630 Fifth, avenue. New YorJi City.
..

Ohio houses.
through

Dates are being set as quickly

.tbepv-. ...:,.,.»-«.,^^^^^-<;>

.U. VEftat .4;i)(vd

..

flat for its.

trying, to rush the picture

money in faster on this one than .others. It has as inany
costly when in: Technicolor, working throughout the country

.

.

Technicolor last week announced
an expansion program which will
double its capacity at a cost of
$1,500,000. Work will istart on the
return Of Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus,
prez, from. England.
Program had been held in abeyance pending the perfecting of improvements in processes and equi -

Ctiast Bookers Organizing
Hollywood, June 8.
Bookers in film exchanges here ment
and in Frisco are organizing for affiliation with the American Federa-

ing picketed occurred Saturday (5)
as union workers paraded in front
of the Roxy and' Star, nabe' houses.

.

'

Hollywood, June

•

First Time tor Salt Lake
Salt Lake City, June 8.
First instaince of a local theatre be-

Manhattan;

Value.
Company's report for the 13-week lianrel
period ending May 1 showed a con- Frank

for
depreciation of capital assets totalunit .organized some
not showing a
There was no stxike^. hxrt they began, ing $78,234, Though
<
prcfit, this~is: the beist- q'tarterly
'demoiitsrating' by carrying isigns on
has had In years.
Sunday charging the house with pay- port
corresponding gliarter Of
In
the
ing scab wagds. Immediately A. F.
1936, Universal showed a net loss of
of. Li pickets-^members of the probefore crediting profit oh
with $404,752,
jectionists'
local— appeared
the sale of the capital stock pf its
signs declaring the house, fair beBritish subsid.
cause it.jemploy^ union operators.
Company had a net loss of $403,966
Meanwhile, the threat of CIO enin the preceding quarter in this fiseroacliment has brought about a mercal year and a net loss of $730,751
ger of. the two operators' union here,
in the final quarterly period of the
the regular LATSE outfit and the
year ending Oct. 31, 1936. Even this
Keystone State Moving Picture Opshowing for the final period in the,
^erators Union, Local No. 1. Latter
past flscal. year .was before vriteIs a. small indie organization f6rmed
of the
ofiFs of $292,369 on certain
about six years ago and working at
company's foreign interests.
a scale below the other unit.

Head bookers will ask for a wage
scale of $75 a week and assistants will
seek $60 a week.

Ine.,

oi>erate theatre; tbieatrlcal prbductlons;
Capita s tock, 400 sbaresi 200 preferred,
|2& par value: 200 common, ho par value,
incorporators, ..Edward I.. Aronow, 166
Broadway. New York City; Matilda
Brauer, 258. Hutton street, Jersey City.
AVest 40th
1.66
.Sheila Jacobs,
N.. J.;
street, Bayonne, N. J.
'

U

of the ushers.

tion of Labor.

i

•Proposal has more chiance'.pi piassing than the Hobbs bill, not only be.
cause it IS mqi-e sweeping sind impartial in scope, but ailsb because it waa
introduced by a member of the rules comniittee (Hobbs belongs to the
judiciary committee).; Also it provides that the committee of s^vi^h be
ipicked :!from the entire house, after the vote on the resolution, by the
speaker. Hobbs proposal would pick a special conunitti^ from the judi
ary branch. .Means that the Dies plan hplds out the prospect of a joy(TireRt J.adjr, Inc., Manhattan; theatriride to Hollywood: and; serving on the coininitteie for every member Ih
cal productions, operate theatres; capital
stock, 2,250 shares, |10Q par value. In- the house.
corporators, Frank Crumit, Julia Sanderrson Crumit, both of 82nd street and
Madison avehu^, New York City; Harry
Several United Artists* accounts got a break .by having contracted for'.
Weinberger, 70 "West 40th street. New
York City.
'Star Is iBorn' months ago on a flat basis, whereas those which were sold.,
Midget Anto .Speedways, Inc., New
York; promotion of motorcycle racing, the picture on percentage are turning in attractive pyenajges,

Broadway Playen,

,

;

th«

'

vestigate combines, exhibitor drgamiation's, price cutting (and; its effect
on biz)' and the probing of virtually eyery known phase .of production^
exhibition and distribiiition.

I

.

about onerthird of
Organization work
has been going on since January.
General membership meeting will be
held later this weeek.

tion to the core.

Dies xeisblution is regarded by industry leaders as doing all that
Hobbs proposal planned, plus giving the; special committee power tp

Brooklyn,

'

rolled.
This is
those, eligible.

depend on htiw tl^

.

era! theatrical busliiess; capital stock,
100 shares, no par value. .Incorporators,
..Samuel K. Goldstein, Meyer B; Goldstein,
5Iax .Shapiro, , all 6t 44 Court street,

'

representativeSj but the durati©^

its activities .will

ness will

.

Neb., an old

which was $20 more than the solidated net

ticketjanitors,
ushers,
cashiers,
takers and assistant managers are en-

gen*-

Krtward J. Hbftmani 2128 ..78th
Brooklyn; Eijha "Welner, 1698
Vyse avenue, Broni; Abrahiim I. Holland, 2734 Balnbl-ldge avenue, Bronx.
Bergen Amuseniient totp.. Kings; gerir
torft.

by the

an Industry probe and extent, of

purse strings are handled. iProbably the greatest break the picture busit
giet is that Jthe house of representatives will contihue in the pre»i
ent economy frame of mind and trim the severi-man confimittee appk-ppriiH

City.

.itroet,

all charges, federal and foreign
lATSE gets for suburbian houses.
At the Lorraine theatre, the CIO come taxes and after provision

.

of

era I amusement' resorts i capital stock,
200 shares, $100 par value.. Incorpora-

incoln, June 8.
estate of Jacob.

Robert Taylor's grand-

l»y Represejitative

City.;

Maiihattim .Kieptnne Corp., Klnga;

iBrugh;
father,

Washington

excellent chance of being okayed

Davia "Wolf son, 3975 Sedgwick avenue,
Pines, 27G Fitth avenue,
Bronx: Jiillus

Fame

8.

New York

FJIth avenu.e,

liirKIn, 276

June

resolution introduced in the present session of the house
Martin Dies, t)em6crat of Texas, has a^.

The swf^ping

Jncorpprtttbra, IiO«l« Ooydel ami
value.
Wliah Goydel, both of 198Q 66th street,
nrookJynL Max Cohen, 8JS Hopklnsoii
HlUla
SubBcrlbersi,
avenue, Brooklyn.
.

iladelphi

1037

Albany.

Theatres, Inc., Klngn; theatrical
100 ohares, no par

ToiM

9,

I.,

was

T.

S..

cailled

to

representative,

Beaumont,

who

Texais,

on

the charter was installed
by W. H. Fowler, business agent for
He was asthe operators' union.
sisted by K. M. Clontz, J. B. Erskine
and C. P. McAllister. Other mem-bers of the operators* organization
present were L..F. Scott, W; J. Mcbusiness,

'

UNIVERSAL COTS 'ROAD'

When the screen rights for -'Hurricane; Nordoff-Hall South Seas yarn,
were bought last fall, Merritt Hiilburd, production exec for Sam Goldwyn,
swung the deal by telephone between fittings at his New York tailor's.
Price

was

$50,000.

Hulburd saw advance proofs, on the story before it appiear^d in tha
Saturday Evening Post and arranged the purchase by phone with Goldwyn on the Coast. Then'phoned the authors* agent and okayed the pact.
Hulburd was formerly associate editor of the Saturday Evening Post.

,

Kendpn, A^ N.. Johnson.
and R. W. Ferguson.

L

;

AS

A SOP TO GERMANY

Spake
Hollywood, June

8,

.

As a sop to Germany; which has
protested filniing of the Remarque
story, Universal has made 21 cuts
in 'The Road Back,' after several
sneak previews.
Print will be rUshed east for a
look-see by German Ambassador
Hans Luther befpre he leaves for his
homeland to repeat his reaction on
the film.
.

Cincinnati,.

June

8.

Service employes Pf RKO theatres
received a 20% wage boost upder A
contract signed last week with, the
new. Building Service Employes'
Uiiipn, A. F. of L4. affiliate, of
Ben Laish is secretary.

Seattle

which

Ready

Seattle,

June

8.

Berlin Tunes Astaire Pic

Affiliation is with the lATSE.
Includes theatre, racetrack and
sporting events, boxing and wrestling employes.

Radio has pacted Irving Berlin to
write the tunes for the next Ginger
Rogers-Fred Astaire picturci
Pandro S. Berman will produce.

.

Hollywood, June

8.

iseling cplumrtist for several Los Ahgeles thfowa ways happens to
have the same niame as a top producer, though no relation. Slicker started
abusing studios which refused to put him on the first preview list, panned
personalities, and capped the climax when he started the insurance biz
and let it be known that anyone who turned him down would get a laci"*
in print.
At that the studios moved in, the fast worker's papers gated
him, the Hays office revoked his card, and left him entirely on the outside

looking

Basil Gray, business agent for the
stagehands* union, reports- that, the
usher, boxpffice and doormen's union
recently formed here has 350 members.

Paramount's 'Souls at Sea' has undergone drastic clipping in the cutting
room, due to thp ticklish nature of certain sequenpes on thta censor angle.
Story deals with the starkly, dramatic background of a Philadelphia court
record dating from 1842, wheii the mate of a sailing, vessel was tried for
rnanslaughter for throwing certain passengers overboard from a doomed
ship, so that others might, survive. Porter Hall, cast as a chara;cter with
a mania for setting fires, played one important part which has been
sheared almost to nothing.

^

in.

Warners' announced intention to make a picture abound the life of Heim
SPlomoh, with George Arliss as the star, will be a tough one for thescripters, from an accuracy standpoint.
Solomon, a Revolutionary war hero
who financed the fight up to $700,000, which allegedly was never paid off,
died at 44. Arliss at present is 75. It will be Arliss' third film as a great
Jew, Rothschild and Disraeli being the others.

.

PICTURE GROSSES
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BO.

Vaude

Pix,

Piill

lamei'

Of Red;

ist

Chi Honses Out

Week

Kg 21G;

Whiteman

Chicago, June

8.

(5th week),
f^apltol—'Parhiell'

are popping, up into figures they
haven't seen in a long time, and due
itriclly to citable b.o. attractions.
Garrick this week passes out of
Balaban &. Katz control for the
time being, becoming United Artists
property on a striaight rental deal.
UA has taken the hoUse for the
Art
showing of 'Elephant Boy.'
Catling in ahead or the picture, has
done a bang-u{> job of plugging and
biZ '$tarted off on the right foot.
Major Bow.es unit on the stage
at the Oriental is disappointing, but
Paul Whiteman band on the stage of
the Palace iis going over big, $21,000.
Bowes thus will miss at the Oriental
after; the booking bf eight Bowes
units in the past two' years.
.From the picture angle, thie best
strength is being exhibited by This
Is My Affair' at the Chiciago, and
<Kid Galahad' at the Roosevelt. Not
.

much beihg done by They Gave
Him a Gun,' which opened Saturday
United

(5)_at the

Artists.

Estimates fof Th|s

Week

Apollo (B&K) (1.200; 35-55-65-75)
rr-'Met Him in Paris' (Par). Moved
.here froin /good week at Chicago

and doing welli, with prospect of
Last week, 'Prince and

$8,000.

(WB)

J»auper'

finished fortnight in

(B&K)

Cfhicaffo

(4,000;

35-55-75)—

(20th) and stage show.
Strong f emme flicker is drawing, and
will head into excellent coin at
Last week, 'Met Him in
$32;000.
Paris' (Par) clipped nice $30,900.
Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-77)
Affair'

Varsity (Wesland) (1,100; 10-15-25)
and Riches' (Gol) plus
'League of Frightened Men* (C:ol).
at
Last week,
$1,100,
'Venus Makes Trouble* (Clol) plus
'Dodge City Trail'
(Col),
slim

—^'Romance

TARNELL' OK

(B&K)

(7,200;

35-45-

55.65)—'Hotel Haywire* (Par) and
Major Bowes Dixieland unit on
Stage. Strictly the stage currently
that's accounting for business, but
the register won't show over $il5,()00,
disappointing.
Last week, 'Night
Must Fair (MG) and vaude. fell and
.

stuck at
Palace

meagre

(RKO)

$12,000, poor.
(2,500; 35-55-65-75)

vaude. turned in good stanza with

Roosevelt

(B&K)

(1.500; 35-55-65-

(RKO)
(Rep)

Parade'

Roxy—*Th^e Goes My

—
'

Music Hall—'Another
(WB).

Met Him

Palranioani^'I

mentihg

(Par) (3d week).
BialCo-r'When Thief Meets

Kansas City, June 8.
Rainy weathet U sending- 'em to

...

the show sh>ops, with outdoor 6P'
posish not so much of an item this
week. Ball club/ back In town after
recent pooit showing, lii ho threat,
and the weather is keeping 'em away
from the race track.
Current pio stand-outer If 'Pai>
nell,' on Midland's 4ual I>ill>
Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—
*Kid Galahad* (WB). ^ig^res for
good $10,000. Last week, 'Met in
Paris' (Par) and Dionne short, $10,*
000, strong enough to move to New«r

Thief (UA)

'

(20th)

(Loew)

(16).

(WB)

Strand-r'Slim*

$10,000, nice.

$5,500

'Go Getter' (WB) and 'Buried Alive'
(FN), $4,200, so-so.
Tower (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—'My
Affair' (20th) and vaude. Combo in^
good $9,500. Last week,
dicates
'Good as Married' (U) and vaiide,
fair $8,300.

Uptown (Fox)

(2,020;

25-40)—"My

Affair' (20th). Day and date policy
of .running this house with Tower
getting another try, $4,000, good. Last
weeki 'Night Key' (U) and 'Oh,

Rain,

(U), $3,000, poor.

$4,«00

the.

Denver, June 8.
Rain and snow, over the weekend
the house with $18,000. Last week,
Way for Tomorrow* (Par), sad helped the crops and also theatres.
Prevented folks from, taking outdoor
$7,400.
(Jones) (2,700; 25-35. excursions and pix profited.
^ State-Lake
Estimates for This Week
45-55)—'Isle of Fury* (WB) and
Aladdin (Fox) (1,500; 25-40)—'My
vaude. House straightens out into a
pleasing $14,000 this week. Last Affair' (20th), following a week at
Okay $4,000, Last
week, 'Nobody's Baby' (MG), found the Denver.
It easy going for
satisfactory $13,100. week, 'Cafe Metropole' (20th) did
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700; fine $4,000 and went to Broadway
35-55-6or75)— 'Give Hirh Gun' (MG), for third week in town,
Broadway (Fox) (1,500; 25-40)-^
Opened Saturday (5), but doesn't
particularly
strong.
Under 'Cafe Metropole* (20th), following a
?15,000 indicated, flabby. Last week. week at Aladdin and Denver. Nice
Star Is Born' (UA) finished four- $3,000 here. Last week, 'Elephant
Boy' (UA), okay $3,000. Film played
week gallop to. fine $11,200,
Aladdin previous week,
;

Lincoln,

June

8.

^O'drums is the disease holding
theatre row under quarantine these
oaysi
No picture -is. doing much,
ana,^^y^th the closing of vaude at the
Orpheum. dual features and splitweeks blossomed forth nearly every-

'Woman
stage

Last

Chases

25-35-50)—
(UA) and

(2,500;

Man'

band.
Good enough $9,500.
week 'My Affair' (20th), good
"

$10.500..

-

'

Orpheiim (RKO)

.

(2.600; 25-35-40)

(MG) and 'There
--'Pick --a
Goes My Girr (RKO). Good $7,200
Star'

where.
Last week; 'Romeo and
in sight.
Estimates for This WeeK
Juliet' (MG) and 'Nobody's Baby'
Liberty
(LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—
Navy Blues! (Rep) plus 'Hills of (MG), $.7;000, Fox) (2,000; 25-40)—
Paramount(
Old. Wyoriiirig'
(Par), split With 'Mountain Justice' (FN) and 'Oh,
Parajdise .Express' (Rep) plus 'RidDoctor' (U). Nice biz at $3,500. Last,
ing pn'(lndie).
Fair, $900,
Last week, 'Let's Get Married: (Col) and
week Cherokee Strip' (FN) plus 'Trouble in Morocco,' (Col); okay
•

.

.

«i.g

Game' (RKO), split with '13th
<MG)' plus. 'Fury' (MG), so.

$3,000.

.

SO,

9800.

PIC SPOT

STAGEE'S
.Lincoln (LfC) (1,600; 10-20-25W
Hollywood, June 8,
Wiiigs of the Morning'
(UA) plus
Nancy Steele Is Missing' (20th)Louise Piatt, former stage player,
Fan; $2,300.
Last .week 'Call It a goes, into Walter Wanger's !CarePay (WB), $2,300, fair:
lessly We Loved' as the second
Orpheiim, (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20) femme lead with Henry Fohda.
-;SoWje.r and Lady' (RKO) plus
Cameras roll June 14, ith Arthur
Too Many Wives' (RKO), split with
Ripley direct!
,irfy Out West' (MG) plus 'Song of
the City' (MG).
First of the sum»"er policy of dual splits
GARGAN'S ROMANGER
and goiiig
although no' cooling plant in
Hollywood, June 8.
u""'
the house, at
$1.700..
Last week,
William Gargan, has been cast- as
wiieii
Love Is Young' (U) with the romantic lead }n
P. Schulstage
show,
split
with 'Quality
berg's'' 'Accidents Will

K

Street' (RKO). plus
'Mamma Steps
Oi^t (MG). fair,
$2,300.
.Stuart (LTC) (1,900: 10-25-40)—

iince

and Pauper' (WB).

Well ex-

Happeh,"

be. spotted oppb.sile
Gargan
ill
Orien Heyward, who makes Ker film

bow

in the picture.

first

Tarneir

(MG). Gable-Loy names
week), of $41,200 and not helping this much; only weak
holdover will be around $20,000 ih sight, but holds over none
a third. But for the the less. 'A Day at the Races' (MG)
fact that the Paramount, has little is carded for June 17.
Last week,

on

(last

.

the

(16).

opposition outside of 'Galahad,' the 'Pick a Star'
(MG) floundered badly,
Colbert: picture probably wouldn't only around
$10,000, red>
doing: as ha.ndsomely as it is. Dis«
Central (1,000; 25-35r.40-.,'i5r65=75tinctly .in favor of the Par, with its
85-99)—
'It
Happened; Out West'
stage show policy, is the fact that
the fans are avoiding both the Music (20th). Westerns never did anything
Hall and Roxyi State, also, is none on Broadway, but this one is provr
right, looking $7,500 Or oVer.
ing
alt
Must
Fall'
(2d
too good with 'Night
run), and Herman Bing oh a per- Last week, 'Girl From Scotland
sonal, indications pointing to no Yard' (Par), proved a crum, $6,500^
Criterion
(1,662;
25-40-55)^'Gomore than a fair $23,000.
Not more than a
Roxy's '50 Roads to Towrt,* plus a Getter' (WB).
stage revue, will bring more red poor $7,000 appears likely, yet picstretches
ture
a
second
week until
than Howard S, Cullman, Irving
Lesser and the boys have seen here Par is ready to come in with 'Last
during the past year, gross heading Train From Madrid' June 16, 17 or
for only $20,000. Over at the Music 18, exact date to be determined.
Hall sadness also prevails, with 'This Final six days on fourth week of
Is My Affair' going cold in its sec- 'Make Way for Tomorrow' (Par)

TO

mm

BUFF.

Buffalo,

June

8.

Buffalo grosses are' proving spotty
during the current period, Buffalo,
with 'Parneli,' is weak, while Lakes,
with 'Galahad,' is good for better ond week, probably ho more than
than average takings.
$50,000. On its first week over Decoration Day, 'Affair' went to $83,000,
Estimates for This Week
nice.
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)—
Two new pictures which will hold
more
get
ho
Will
'Parneir (MG).
over, but undoubtedly from hunger,
than $10,000, poon Last week, 'Met are 'Parneli' and 'Go-Getter.' Former
looks no mOi-e than $20,000, yet stays
in Piaris' (Par), somewhat off at a second week, while. 'Go-Getter,'
$12,400.
which is badly in need of a transsuggests less than $7,000, and
fusion,
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25-35)—
also holds. Crit, however, originally
'Mountain Justice* (WB) and 'Song promised the Warner picture two
of City' (MG). Regulation dual bill ^eeks and has. booked 'Last Train
for here around $7,000, fair; Last from Madrid,' from Par to open
week, 'Angiel's Holiday' (20th) and June 16, 17 or 18.
'Chan at Olympics' (20th), okay
'It Happened Out West' is doing
pretty well for the Central; possibly
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 30-50) $7,500, while 'Shall We Dance,' on
—'Kid Galahad' (WB), Doing all right second run singly at the Palace
and indications are for over $8,000. across the street, is also getting a
eight
Last week, 'Gave Him Gun' (MG), good play, $ll,O0O looking in for
days. Rialto closed out 'Behind the
fair $7,500.
Headlines' Sunday night (6) after
Hipp (Shea) (2;400; 25-40)—'Star doing no better than $6,500, fair, and
Should Monday morning (T) brought -!n
Is Born' (UA) (2nd run).
better $7,000, good. Last week, 'In- 'Border Cafe.' Latter opened satis.

,

(Par) and 'Jeeves' (20th), factorily and on its week may hit
$5,600.
over $6,500.
Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25-35)—
Among the weakies are 'Hit Pa'Love Is Young' (U) arid 'Let Them rade,' First week was sorrowful at
Live' (U). very slow $6,000. Last under $12,000, while final (2d) stanza
Rivoli
week, 'Thunder in City' (Col) and probably won't be $8,000.
'Counterfeit Lady* (Col), fair $6,800. closes for three days for some spring
ternes'

poor

Bridge Fiesta

No Help

to Frisco

Kx;

H.O. s Good

Denham (Cockrill) (1,500; 25r35Lincoln Cryin* the Blues; 40)— Hotel Haywire' (Par). Not so
forte at $4,200. Last w^k, TUrn Off
'Wings' Dual Fair $2,300 Moon' (Par), good $7,000,
Denver (Fox)

$2
Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85r$i.25)^

smash

to .a

$7,200.

Snow Hypo Denver

Biz; 'Affair,' 2d,

went

..be.

ZS-40)—

(4,000;

the Globe
with Universal
opening 'Road Back' there on a two^
a-day basis June 17.
'Captains
Courageous,' which last week (3d)
dipped sharply to $U,600, may gb
oiit of the Astor before Paramount is
ready to move in with 'High, Wide
and Handsome,' July 7, or a week
later.. Par's original plans to roadshow 'Souls at Sea' arid open it here
(13),

\ $25,000, going

,

man.
Midland

Wednesday

i

with 'Slave Ship.'
•Horizon' goes out of

(16)

Sunday night

artist in PetiBi: Higgins.

'Galahad'

week

(14).

RivoU—'Slave

cleaning before open

'I
Met Him in Patis,' with the
Ozzie Nelson orchestra as support at
the Paramount, and 'Kid Galahad,'
in its second week at the Strand,
are the public choices.. Claudette June 30 have beet^ called off. Picr*
Colbert starrer' is very bigtime at ture probably goes on general re$50,000 on its first weigk ending last lease early in the fall' instead.
night (Tues.). Management has de
Estimates for This Week
cided to hold it for a total of three
Astor (1,012; 56T$1.10-$l,65-$2,20)-rweeks ahd,. due to fact Nelson can't 'Captains Courageous' (MG) (4th
remain niore than' two, has booked week). Timie of the year against this
George. Hall's band for the final one; last week (3d) went oft conweek starting June 16. The Lathrop siderably to $11,600, against second,
Bros,, plus Ben Berri, will be held week's $14,100. Par. comes
in July
the full three weeks, while coming 7 or week later with 'High, Wide
in with Hall'is band will be an aug
and Handsome' at a
top.

Girl'

(11). V
Strand-^'Kid Galahad* (WB)
(3d week).
Week of Jane 11
Astor 'Captains Courageous'
(MG) (6th week).
Capitol—'A Day At the Races'

.

$17,600,

75)—'Kid Galahad* (WB). Upping
gate on rounded play from men
and women, and getting a profit for

\

Rivbli^'Hit
(3d week). \

A

in

Paris'

—'Good As Married' (U) and Paul
Whiteman. band on stage. Good
combination, with swell, power on Doctor*
the rostrum making this a. gala
session: $21,000, highly satisfactory.
Last week, 'Hit Parade' :<Rep) and

aill

Paris' (P*) (2d week).
Rialto-:-'^order Cafe^
.•,.(7).

Film counters don't contain much
for the fans this v/ieek, with result
but a few. of the pictures are
getting the go-by.
bad Sunday,
with rain aririving late in the afternoon, kept, a lot of folks from look
ing over the counters, while Very
nice yreather on Saturday also got
in damaging licks.

Chases

.

Glbbe--'The Road Back' (U)

{lifieo

(MG),

ad

— 'Woman

(9).

Paramqiint—'i Met Him

(14).

campaign sent, this
Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)—
one away with % wallo]p.
t^rom Met in Paris'. (Par) and Dionne
Opening indications, will hit aboVe
short. Moved from Mainstreet and
$12,000 for the session, sock.
augurs nice
here. Last week,
Oriental

MiisicVlfall

(MG).

'Parnelr (MG) and 'Frightened Men*
Boy' (UA). Alexander (Col). Putting the house in nice
Korda has house on straight rental dough,. $14,000. Last week, 'Gave Him
rejiorted at $4,500 a week for house,
(MG) and 'Way Out West'
equipment and istaff. Whirlwind pub- Gun^
arid

(15th T)?»ek).

KM

rarnell'%1 Roads,'
(Col)

(RKO)

K. C. FLOPS;

Alibis

ForN.G.Biz;1

(2d

(12).

Man'>.(Ui^)

$1,000.

NO

B'way

the

Lives*

•

Average

— Elephant
licity

(MG)

— 'Damaged

_Cri4erion-^^The
(W1B)A(2d week).
Caobft—'Lost Horizon'

.

Qop to $7^300, heat.

fMy

(Cfcrt

We

*Shall
nice.

Weak Pix

Heat,

(MG)

f^ntrai

but not doing much over
at
$3,300.
week,
J.ast
l)anc«* (RKO), $4,000,

ploited,

average

of '.Jane 10^

Astor— Captains Couraigeous'

'Mm Hotck 32G; 'Galahad' $18,
Loop biz is considerably better
currently, with the red ink finally
books. Houses such
bfif most of the
as the Palace, Roosevelt and Garrick

Runs on Broadway

VARIETY

San Francisco, June

8.

Theatres, in taking stock of what
the eight-day Fiesta did to them, find
again that celebrations of this kind
leave theni on the wfbhg side of the
ledger. Although exhibs brought in
some of the best product seen on the
local boards in some months, results
were far from gratifying. Shuttering of 16 hotels by strike kept the
spending class from coming into
Those that did come to see
Frisco.
the new bridge, satisfied themselves
with the free fireworks, parades and
a heavy schedule of athletic events.
In an attempt to get some coin
froin the product which rhisfired last
week, all of the theatres, with the
exception of two, are holding, over.
Town looks Gable-Loy minded, ,iudgitig from the. strong bpenirig of .these
favorites in 'Parneli' at the Pai--,
.

amount:
This Week
'Met
(5,000; 35-55)
(Par) and 'Draeger-

.fistimates for

Fqx (F-WC)

Him
man

in Paris'

—

(2d wk). Fox
management hopes word-of-mouth
publicity will hypo biz and justify

Courage'

the holdover.
Last- week
$17,000.

(WB)

May
same

get fair. $11,000.
good
pics took

Golden Gate (RKO)

—'Behihd

(2:850. 3.5-55)

the Headlines' (RKO) and
Pointing
Fetchit on .stage.
towards excellent $17,500, Lee Tracy
does the trick in this hou.se. which
has a big mu'gg trade. Liast week

Stepin

Goes My Gal'
'Hawaiian Follies' on

(RKO) and

'There

stage,

good

$17,500.

Orpheum (F&M)

(2,440; 30-35-40)

Honolulu' (U) and
Wings
'Venus Makes Trouble* (Col) (2d
wk); Just what the doctor ordered
last week, when 40,000 gobs were in
Ovier

was around $6,000, weak;
Globe (1,274; 55-$l.l6-$1.65-$2.20)
—'Horizon' (Col) (15th week). Just
about making its rent last week
(14th), around $5,000, and goes out
.

Sunday

House

night. (13).

closes

down

a few days in preparation for
opening Thursday night (17) of 'The

Road Back' (U)

at

.$2

top.

Palace (1,700; 25-45-55)— "Shall We
Dance' (RKO) (2d run). House go6»
single bill with the Astaire-Rogers
musical and looks for good $11,000
on eight days. Twinner in ahead,
'Prince and Pauper' (WB) (2d run)
.

.

and 'Big Business'

(20th) (1st run),
on. six days, $8,000, okay.
Paramount (4,664; 25-35-55-85-99)

—

Met Him in Paris', (Par) and
Ozzie Nelson orchestra. Lack of
strong shows around town helping
this house; $5O,00O first week ending
last week (Tues,), big. Picture goes
three weeks, George Hall orchestra
replacing Nelson's crew for third
stanza, NeLson can't hold three due
to a prior booking. Last week, second for 'Turn Off the Moon' (Par)
and Ina Ray Hiittori, $21,500, okay.
Radio City Music Hall (5,980; 4060-85-99-$1.65)—'This Is My Affair'
(20th) and stage show (2d week).
Ground out good $83,000 last week
(1st), but slumps badly on holdover,
appearing tops,
$50,000
'Woman
Chases Man' (UA) opens tomorrow
(Thurs .).
Rialto (750; 25-40-55)
'Border

—

Cafe' (RKO), Opened Monday morning (7) and off okay, maybe $6,500.
This supplanted 'Behind the Headlines' (RKO), also $0,500, fair,
ivoli (2,092; 25-.55-75-85-99)^'Hit

Parade' (Rep) (2d week). Didn't get
as much as $12,000 last week (Isi)
and on a holdover that isn't justified
it will :be lucky to' hit $8,000. HDUi-e
closes Sunday. (13), reopening Wednesday (16) with 'Slave Ship'' (2Dth);

Roxy
Roads
show.

(5.8.36;

to

25-45-55-75)

Town

They're

'(20th)
huritirig'

—

'50

stage

arid

deer here

.

this
week, only
ly too rhuch red.

$20,000,

entire-

Last week was
weeks of fieet maneu- heaps better with. 'Wings Over HonoHawaiian waters. But will be lulu' (U), though nothing to rave
about,
'There
Goes My Girl'
$29,000.
currently.
lucky to get so-so $5,000
(RKO) opens Friday (11).
Last week, same pic* swell $8,000,
Strand (2,767: 25-55^75 )--'Kid GalParamount (F&M) (2,740; 35-55)—
Knocked
'Parneli' (MG) and 'She Had to Eat' ahad' (WB) (2d we6k).
Cool June weather helping 'em over for a smash first 'Week of
(20th).
biz materially. Gable and Loy have $41,200 and on .second endiriR last
(tue.s.)
still good at $25,000 or
night
and
pull
are
goplenty of box-office
Last week thereabb.uls. Goes a third lap, to bis
ing places at $18,000,
'Kid Galahad' (WB) and 'Chan at followed by 'Slim.'

town

after six

vers

in

—

State (3,450; 35-55-75)
'Night
Must Pali' (MG) (2d run) and vaude
Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 35-55)— headed by Herman Bing. This show
will
fair
do
or
in
that
vicin$23,000,
'Trader Horn' (MG) (revival) and
'Navy Blues' (Rep), Will do well ity. Last week, 'Star Is Born' (UA)
Last week (2d run) and LoUi.s Sobol in person,
to fiavniev $5..')00, fair.
'Cave Him Giin' (MG) and 'Melody, big $33,000,
for Two' (WB). sad $4,000 after poor

Olympics' <20th), after big week at
the Fox, did fair $12,000 here,
St.

(irst

week

at

Paramount.

United Artists (UA)

(1,200; 35-55)

Born' (UA).
Born' fine
$6,000. though matinees still very
light:
Last week. $6,000.
Warflcld (F-WC) (2.680; 35-55)—
(Gth

Sixth

'My

wk).>-'Star

Week

Afl'air'

of

Roland's Mex. Bid
Hollywood, June

Is

'Star

(20th)

.

Is

and 'Hotel Hay-

Holdover
wire'
(Par)
(?/l
wk).
should bi in« okay. $9,000, or better.
La.st wbck. same pic. good $17,000.
.

.

Mexican .goycrnnienl,

8.

has called
Roland, into con.-suUation on
a
goveriimetit-.spon^orcd
film
designed to Kloi'ify the poon.s.
Rolaii
reccnlly Wi'ishod
.si
Pararnouiil's
Train
Madrid,'
ilbci't

.

)

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

8

)

)

Cover Display

fans Turns Neat 206 in Spotty

Wednesday, June

Weak

Pix,

Weaker Biz

1937

9,

in Boston;

Norman

Rbckwell's original
illustration for the cover design
of the current issue of the
Saturday Evening Post is on
display in the Biroadway window of the Hotel Astor Florist
Shop.

L k Trade; 'Galahad' $22,200 in
2

Sites;

'Mair' No Panic at
Last week, praegerCourage' (WB), also fair $6,300,
Lbew's State (3,200; 25-35-50)—
(MG) and 'Frame-up'
'ParneU*
(Col). Pretty long show for any, real
kiliing. but the take, is going to bie
okay at $14,<)00. Last week; 'Night
Must Fall' (MG) and 'Way Out West'
(MG), dull $8,900.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 25-:35-50)—

jget $6,300, fair.

Los Angeles, June 8.
Trade spotty this week, with only
a few outstanding box-office liires.
•Kid Galahad' is doing okay for itself at the day-date Warner houses,
and Paramount will have good returns .on 'I Met Him In Paris.'
Robert TaylorrBarbara Stanwyck

My

Affair,' pretty disopus, 'This Is
appointing at the day-date State and
Chinese.
'Captains. Courageous' is
hearing end of its four-week stay as
two-a-day attraction at Carthay
ircle, .while 'Lost Horizon'
continues, to attract fair trade. $it the

best bet in town,

Efetimatcs

This

foir

— 'Captains

Week

50)f-*Cesar' (3d wlc). Likely
after $2,400 last Week, both
'

-

good.

^

Denis

St.

(France-Film)

(2,300;

34)—'L'Homme sans Coeur*' and
'Moisf et Salomon PersoneL' Point

(20th),

$6,000.

at

.

(1,518; 55-83'^

Courageous'
In final 10 days,
Last week broiight

(13).

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600;
$2-,000

very satisfactory $7,000. -Wee Willie poor $5,000.
results.
Winkle' (20th) replaces (18), first
Strand (Indie) (2(200; 25-35-50)—
for
Other, houses are looki
Shirley Temple .pic to be road- 'Hotel Haywire' (Par) and 'Silent alibis, and stronger attractions.
showed at $1.65 top.
Looks like dull
Barriers' (GB).
Esilmates tor This Week
Own'
of
week,
Man
'No.
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40- $5,500. Last
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (i;iOO; 25SS'i5)—'My Affair' (20th) and 'Pick (Par) (reissue) and 'League of 40)—
'My Affair'. (20th). Taylor and
Taylor-iStah- Frightened Men' (Col), fair $6,500.
a Star' (MG), dual.
Stah'wyck are pulling this one aloiig
wyck starrer just lukewarm as witr
Last "week, 'Kid<
to $6,500, good.
ncss. slim $9,200.
Last week, 'Cafe
Galahad':. (WBX, was 'in the red at
Metropole' (20th) and 'Angels' Holi-

Bet Moanm'

power.

.Fenway (M&P)

^)— Wonian

.

filues;Taris'

:

Downtown (WB)

Fonr Star (Fox) (900; 55^83-l;lO1.65)
'Lost Horizon* (C61) (13th
wk.). Holding on. fairly well. Last

—

was

throug]^ July

Opus

$3,700.

sticks

(2,756; 30-40-55-

<WB). and. 'That
-uVia.-i-:. Ki'i* Aigaitt' (FN), c' ual. Trade
ahead of its day-dater (Downtown),
.«nd at $11,700 okay. Last week, 'GoGetter' (WB) and 'Michael O'Hal;^ptet5'>|d'

(Rep), satisfactory $6,100.

loi'an'

Orphenm (Bdwy)^ (2,280; 25-30-3540)—'Navy Blues' (Rep) and 'Too

Many

Wives' (RKO), dual and yaude.
Not only Navy, b^t house as welU
blues this week, with only slim
$7,000 in sight.
Last week, 'HapDened Out West* (20th) and 'China
Passage,' with Ed Ldwry's Sihgtimers topping vaude, brought nifty
.

,

$10,000.

Psntares (Pan) (2,700; 30-40-55)—
*Manhattan Melodrama' (MG) and
'Magnificent Obsession (U). Revivals
may get $6,500, fair. 'Wings Over
Honolulu' (U) and 'Oh, Doctof (U),
dual, last

-

week

$6,300.

Parambnnt (Partmar) (3,595; 3040-55)— 'Met Him in Paris' (Par) and
stage show. Heading for sweet $20,000
on first ^eek of what will be 16-day
Last week (5 days),
second Week of 'Turn " Off Moon'
(Par) and Pinky Tomlin on stage,
e^igagement.

'

eke

$11,200.

EKO
tan

(2,950;

30-40-55 )—'Manhat-

Melodrama'

(MG) and 'Mag-

17G
8.

.

-

.

MONrU

—

.

Galahad's!

weeks. Last week 'Cafe Metropole*
(20th) and 'Angel's Holiday* (20th)

(2,100;

30^40^55 )--'Cafe Metropole'
(20th
and 'Angel's Holiday' (20th), dual.
moveover bill in several weeks
'way behind average for
:

First

running

^k'shihgton, Jime

.
'

W;

With Benny Goodman, making .ini-.

tial

local

appearahce

at'

the EarlC:

Meroff,
in third

'jibe'

.

$5,500.
.

Earle

My

closed yesterday (7) tor week to .install the ocean breezes. BclaS^o still
bucking heat with foreign' cinema,
this week Showing 'Ecstasy* in 11th
D. C. week.
Estimates for This Week
•

.

Capltor (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—
'Night Must Fail* (MG). 'and vaude.
Sock campaign behind both pic and
Benny Meroff on stage but biz. is

Last week,
disappointing, $16,O0O.
'Gave Him Gun' (MG) and Phil
Regan- Jesse Crawfords, got light
should ,be 'Parnell' at $18,000.
Loew's on a doiible. bill.
Colan»bla (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)—
Estimates for This W'cek
'Cafe Mietropole* <20th) (2d run).
Fay'« (2,000; 25-35-501—'Mountain Looks okay at maybe $6,000. Last
week,
'Star Is Porn* (UA) (2d run),
Should
vaude.
Justice' <WB> and
drunris.

Leiader

;

.

,

Tomorrow'

made

No soap,
Way for

and.

'Jeeves*

little

headway*

(M&P)
—ScolUy
'Turn Off Moon'

(2,700; 25-35-40-50)

Way

for

(Par) and 'Make
Tomorrow' (Par) (2d run),

Last week
Poor, $5,500,
dual.
•Prince and Pauper* (WB) (3d run
and 'Night of Mystery' (Par) (1st
poor
$6,700.
run), dual,
State (Loew) (3,300; 25-35-40-50)—

Cass

(Indie) (1,400; $1.65 top)—
'Lost Horizon'. (Col). (3d wk). Not
sensational, but bke $9,500 oh second
session.
day (6)

(GB) and 'An-

(Par)

dual,

(20th),
$6,500.

spot,

25-35«

(1,800;

gel's Holiday' (20th), dual.
Last week, 'Make
$6,000.

26-40)—

dual,

State

Third stanz^ opened Sunand is the. finale.

(MG) and

'ParneU'

'Let's

Get Mar-

Big stuff, aiinin^
week, 'Woman
Chases Man* (UA) and 'Promise Ua
Pay' (Col) dual, good $10,500.

Tied' (Col), dual.
Last
at' $15,000.

Downtown (Krim)

(2,800; 25-40)-^
in Bondage' (Indie) (3d, wk).
Men-only flicker opened for femmes
this week, and will do good $5^000,
following oke $4,50O oii second
'Slave's

stanza.

Fox

(Indie)
i30-40-65)-^
(5,000;
Roads'... (20th) „ plus Henry

'Fifty

Busse orch on stage. 'Weak sister,
with Busse; carrying the load, for
good $19,000 in view of .things. Last

mm

HOTCHA

week,- 'My Affair' (20th) and vaude,
good $22,000
Madison (United Detroit) (2,000;
30-40-65)—'Star Is. Born' (UA) (3d
Cincinnati, June fl.
wk). Holds on for oke $4,500. Last
Comfy trade tilt for ace cinemas
week, good $6,000, when opus was
moved here from Michigan. Pulls by and large over last week.
Chief coin-copper currently is *l
out Thursday (10).
Mlchlean (United Detroit) (4,000; Met Him in Paris' at the Palacie,
30-40-65)— 'Met Him in Paris' (Par) pegged tor $12,000. Keith's is postwith Gus Van. heading vaude. Okay ing important money at $5,000 on
';$20,000 in a dead tpwn, but should 'Go-Getter,' and Lyric is in the black
be getting ^more in face of hefty ex- with $3,800 on 'Night Must Fall.'
Estimates for This Week
ploitation stunt.
Last week, 'GoAlbee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)— 'Gave
Getter' (WB) and Clyde Lucas baiid
Him Gun' (MG). Fair $10,000. Last
on stage, poor $14^000.
Falms-State (United Detroit) (3:- week, 'Prince and Pauper' (WB),
,000; 25-40)— 'Kid Galahad* (WB) and $12,000, lukewarm;
•Capitol
(RKO) (2,000: 35-42)—
'Man Found Himself (RKO), 'Galahad'
orn' (UA)
(2d week).
moved here from United 'Star Is
Artists; fair. $7,000 coming* up. Last Holding over for third downtown
week, 'Way Out West' (MCJ) plus week; $4,500, strong.
Last week,
.

.

.

^Espionage*

(MG

),

$5,500, good.

nice $9,000.

•

sters rhythrh-crazy in first local apr

pcarahce ahd pic

perfect running
mate. Combo should get good $18,000.
Last week, 'Turn Off Moon' (Par)
and California Collegians, wealc
is

$.2,2Q0.

Grand (iflkO) (1.200;
and Pauper' (WB)

Natives

Go
'

'Prince

Very

$15,000

~

^

—

—

May

pull oke
Albee (2,500; 25-35-55 )—
'Prince
and Dance' (RKO) and 'Chart 'Shall We
at OlymPauper' (WB) (2d run), good $5,000 pics' (20.th)
(2d week). Will derive
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)
pleasant $14,000. Last week, $16,000,
"
'My Affair' (MG) (2d wk.). Heading good.
for fair $8,000. Last week, same pic
Fox (4,000; 25->35.55)— 'Turn Off
disappointed with $12,000.
Moon' (Par) and 'Scotland Yard'
Bialto (Indie) a,100; 25-30-40-55)
Anticipate pretty good $15,—Dark for week to install cooling
'Mountain Justice'
plant. Last week, eight days of 'Call V?.9v,.>"''^''
and '231// Hours Leave' (GN),
of Wild* (UA) end 'Abraham Lin- $14,000, okay.
coln* (UA) (revivals), battled heat
Met (2,400; 25-35-55)—'Star Is
for light $2,100.
Born' (UA) and 'Way Out West'
Belasco (Indie) (1,100; 25-35-55)— (MG) (3d week).
Okay $12,000.
'Ecstasy*
(Cummings)
(3d
run). Last week (2d). $14,000, good.
Eleventh week in Cap battling lack
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55)— 'Kid
of air-cooling; $1,500, so-so.
Last Galahad' (WB) arid 'Any
Man?
week. 'Carnival in Planders' (Tobias
Opens
tomorrow
^?i?P^rw\.
(2d run), fair $2,000.
(Wed). 'Pnnce and
Lies'

Last

(Par).

good!

(MG)

(2d run).

week,

Last

$3,500.

Outdoors; 'MoOn' Daal 'Trader Horn'

Good

Br'obkiyn, Jiine 8.
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; ;25-35-40)
Plenty
sunshine
in
City
of
<There Goes My Girr (RKO). StrugChufcheSj with 'inhabitants staying
gling toward $5,500, poor. Last week,
outdoors instead of visiting down'Good As Married' (U), dismal $6,000.
town
deluxers.
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)
'Her
Estimates for This Week
$4,300.

25-40)—

.

SUN BOFFS B'kLYN

.

$14,000.

Rialtb, one of 'only two rein'aining
major picture spots not aii'-copled, Husband

Providence, June 8.
Great weather for the outdoors
and exhib pickings are rather slim
for, the most part. Programs are Just
.so'SO, which explains- box office dol-

55 ):_< Woman Alone'

Week

>(i;700;

'

'

TARNELL' NICE 14G

showed fair strength.
Foramoont (M&P)

(UA)

Fan^lly
United Artists (United Detroit).
(RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
30-40-65)-'Make Way fqr 'Cherokee Strip'' (WB) and *Espi-.
(2,000;
downtown week, took good Tomorrow' (GN). Rave notices and' onage' (MG), spliti .Normal $2,100.
swell $10,000. Last week 'Kid Gala- Last week; 'liast Mile' (UA) (re(WB) (2,244; 25-35-40-60-'70) had' (WB),. good $8,000.
issue) and 'Men in Exile' (WB), split,

his

.

BLAH;

week, >Wonian Chases Man*
and 'I Promise to Pay* (Col),
very weak at this downtown
$10,000; but at the uptown

'Oh, Doctor' (U) phis 'This Is
Affair' (20th) (2d wk). tatter flicker
moved here after session at Fox, and
take should hit around $5,000, just
fair. Last week, 'Chan at Olympics'
(20th). and 'California S'traight
Ahead' (U), fair $5,000.

new >-'Kid Galahad' (WBi)i aiid vaude.
..oppibsing Benny Goodman knocking young-

and Benny ,Mei'off launching

:

B.O.'S

Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 25r35-4050)—'Parnell" (MG) and 'Let's Get

be.

Estimates for This

stage

Married' (Col), dual. Very sweet,
Last
charging into hefty $17,000.

above what's been Usual past three
months, it's still not what it should

Adams (Balaban)

(4,300: 35-55-.

.

8.

music' at Capitol,
meagre $3,000.
Last week 'Fifty press agents have circuscd .town unRoads' (20th) and. 'King of Gamblers'- til swing is the dnly thing that mat<Par>,'on first fun,jioor $3,700.
tiers and the other houses, trying to
Wllshlrc (Fox) (2,296: 30-40-55-65) hook 'em ''with romance and mys—'Cafe Metropole' (20th) and 'An- tery,- might- do almost as much rentr
gel's Holiday' (20th ), dual. Not hitting ing' out to spring dance recitals.
fast tempo,- but okay
at $5,800. Goodnuin, backed by sock radio rep,'
Last week 'Fifty Roads' (20th) and has high*- school crowd- rioting in
'King of Gamblers' (Par), not big at the front rows and aided by 'Kid
$5,400.
Galahad' is leading town easily J

PROV.

W

Svring Battle in Wash.; Goodmatt Plus

fared oke at $15,900, leaving smiles
all around,

(Fox-UA)

wow

:

de luxer on combo policy with very
Biz up a bit here this week, with poor $6,000.
Guy Lombardo sending thie Hippo-, Xoew's (Loewls) (2,600; 25-40 )—
drome to a bevrhey $17,000 with 'Hit Parade' (Rep) and .'Thimder. in
'Meet the Missus'^ (RKO) and Loew's City' (Col),
Former .pic pulling
Century utilizing finals of a trip-to- Well; $6,800, good. Last week; 'Gave
HoUywood contest tied in with the Him Gun' (MG) and 'Way Out
News Post to help 'Romeo and Ju- West' (MG), $5,500, fair.
Uet' (MG) g^et fair $8,000.
Lyrle (Olson ) (2,000: '25-30-40 )—
Estimates for This Week
•GoTGetter' (WB). and 'Park Avenue
Century (Loew's-U. A.) (3^000; 15- R^vue' on stage.- Nothing out of
25-35-40-55)—'Romeo
Last week,
and
Juliet' ordinary; $7,000, poor.
(MG). Tieup with finals of trip-to- 'Chan at Olympics' (20th) and vaude,
HollywQod' contest si>6ns0red by lo- poor $6,500.
^
cal News: Post ringing up $8,000,
fair.Last week, 'Woman Chases
Man' (UA), $6,500, poof.
BIZ UP
Hippodrome (Rappapdrt) (2,3()<);
15-25-35-40-55-66)
'Meet Missus' 'Borneo^ Nice $7,50«; 'Woman' Dual
(RKO) and Guy Lombardo oreh.
O. K. fB,f 00
Laiiit
Best biz in weeks, $17,000.
week, 'There Goes My Girl* (RKO).
M<intreal, June 8.
plus vaude, $11,200, fair.
Good pix and. no. h:o.'s holding
Keith's (Schanbefger) (2,500; 15- biz. oh. even keel .on uncertain
25-30-35-40-55)—'King of Gamblers' weather.
'Romeo and Juliet* at
Last week, Pfilace will^ikely show best gross.
(Par).
Mild $5,00().
'Wings Over Honolulu' (U), $4,300.
Estimiites for This Week
New (Mechanic) (1,4()0; 15-25-30Pahuse (CT) (2.700; flQ)—^'Romeo
40-55)—'Wings of Morning' (20th).
and. Juliet'
Lwks good
Nice reception from ^rix and loca- enough for \(MGh
$7,500; which *is a nice
tion in' shopping -district bringing in
gross. Last week 'Shall We Dance'
Last week, second of *This
$4,500.
(RKO), $6i5O0, disappointing^
Is My Affair' (20th), $4,800; good..
Capitol (CT)^i2,700; 50)^'Gave
Stanley (WB) (9,400; 15-25-35-40
55)—'Go-Getter' (WB): Cashing in Him Gun* (MGK and 'Oh, Doctor'
on extra plugging .by local Hearst- (U). -About $6,000, fair. Last week
owned News Post for $5,500, fair. 'Met Him in Paris' "(Par) and 'Motor
Last week, 'Turn Off Moon' (Par), Madness' (Par), $5,900, poor.
Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 50)—
not much at $4,600.

My

United Artists

MetrOpolltAR (M&P.T

show. Spotty, looking only $16,000,
Last week^ 'Met in Paris.
weak.
(Par) and stage show. $19,000.

'

nificent Obsession (U). Oldies look
to get $6,500, oke. 'Wings Over Honolulu* (U) and 'Oh, Doctor' (U), dual,
last week, $6,500.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-5575)—'This Is
Affair' (20th) and
'Pick a Star' (MG), dual. Slim pickings at $10,000, lowest in some'
'

OK

.

5.

Holly^^^ (WB)
-«ivV :/«-M

'Missus'

Way

'Jeeves'

75)—'Kid Galahad' (WB) and

Detroit, 'June 8.
*
No. relief
ight. It's getting so
a $20,000-gr6sser is a
in this
v'
$6,800, good.
IndUna (Cummings) (3,100; 25'40) burg.
Seeihs like nothing can do any
—'Ecstasy' (Foreign). Played up in
customary
sex-pictur.e
style
on good.; Par spent wad of moriey, bulk
of it bh huge, statewide ^broadcast
.'adults .only* appeal, but take will be"
embracing five local Stations and
lightweight, $4,300. Last week, 'Love
eight outstate, to build up 'I Met
frp.m Stranger' (GB) and vaude,
wound up fourth and final week of Him in Paris' at the Michigan. But
Tom Devlhe's operation of this even thou^ the gross currently is
.

Baltimore, June

fair $5,900.

week

Lombardo Plus

'An-

Very

,

$i»,:oo.

Circle (Monarch) (2;800; 25-40)—
Him in Paris' (Par) (2d week).
Holdover stanza is satisfactory at
Last week same picture :got
$4,300.

(1.800; 30-40-55-

65)T-'Kid Galahad' (WB) and 'That
Man's Here Again' (FN), duaL Combination of Edward G. Robinson and
Bette Davis piling itp corking $10,500.
Last week, 'Go-Getter' (WB)
and 'Michael O'Halloran' <Rep), just

(GB ) and

Alone'

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 2540-55)—'My Affair' (20th) and 'Oh,
Doctor' (U), dual (2d week). Promising good $12,000. First week dandy

'Miet

'

25-35-40-

(1,400;

gel's Holiday' (20th), dual.
dull, $4,QO0. Last week, 'Make

for Tomorrow' (Par) and
(20th), dual, $4,800, poor.

BestW

i)OorJ$3,8Q0,

^•Elephant Boy' (UA) (3d wk). Unexpected strength display by this
novelty pic warranted a third week,
with about $3;000 in sight, aft^r second week got $4,700, excellent.

Boston, June 8.
and '"Let's Get Married*

.

to $5,000, very good, after last week's
Indianapolis,
fall off on religious fete to $3,500 on
usihess Is only moderately good 'Les Reprbuves' and 'Le Mort en
the first run bouses with the Fuite/
BKO Albee (2,300; 25-35-56)— coming of summer heat to drive the
"There Goes My Girl' (RKO) and natives to outdoor spots.
'This Is^
Just so-so My Affair,' at the Apollo, is doing
'Elephant Boy* (UA).
Last week, 'Wings Over very nicely, while 'Hit Parade' tops
$5,600.
Honolulu' (U) and 'Oh, Doctor' (U), a dualler. at Loew's with fairly good'

(4th wk).

closing

•Parnell-

dualling at the Orph and State, stand
in sharp contrast' with the surrounding so-so product that graces
local Screens (Currently.
'My Affair' and 'Oh, Doctor,' dual
won holdover at the Memorial; 'Kii
Galahad,V plus stage shbw, will turn
in inild take at the Met
'Captains Courageous' withdrew
from Colonial Saturday (5) after
three-week jroadshow to fair^ates.
Estimates fbr This Week
Boston' (RKO) (3,000; 25-40-55)—
'23% Hours Leave' (GN) and 'Night
Key' (U), dual. Poor $7,000 on the
way. .Last, week, 'Cafe Metropole'
(20th) (moved over front Meniorial)
and 'You Can't Buy Liick' (RKO),
diial, only $6,800, poor.
(Loew) (1^643; 55-85Colonial
$1.10-$1.65)—^'Captains Courageous*
(MG) (3d week). Final frame mediiun $7,500. Wordrof-mouth and lo«'
cal press of rave ' .variety, but roadshow indicated only male drawing:

oiit

(Par), $5,000, fair.

tilings hold up;
'Fifty Roads'

and 'Under Red Robe'

(20th)

poor

Carthay Circle (FOx)

(MG)

if

week,

Last

$8,000.

.

'

Star.

1.10-1.65 )

'Affair; $6,S00;

(WB) and 'Stutterinjg
•Go-Getter'
Should be second
Bishop' (WB).

.

Four

'Night of Mystery* (U) and "Good as
Married' (U) and vaude. Will be
only $5,000, poor. Last week, 'Promise to Pay' (Col) and 'You're in Aimy
Now* (ijni^)), with vaude, $4,500. .•
Princess (CT) (2,300; 50 )-^'Woman,
Chases Man' (UA) and 'Let Them
Live* (U). Likely to get nice $6^000.
Last week, 'Make Way for Tomorrow' (Par) and 'Turn Off Moon'

Hot So s

Indpls.

man

$32M 2 Spots

Tameff Dual Big

(revival), .$1,«00,

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 25-40)—
•Go-Getter* (WB). Hefty $5,000. Last

week,

•Romeo

and

Juli

(MG),

*

$2,800. poor.

Lyric

(RKO)

35-42)—'Night
Nice $3,800. Last week,
(1,400;

Must Fall.'
;Way Out West*
$5*000,

best

mU)

take

(nine days),
for some

here

week,

—

Pauper'

PaUce (RKO)

(2,600; 35-42)— 'Met
Him in Paris' (Par). Swell $12.00e.
Last week. 'Woman Chases Man'
(UA), $8,000, ii.s.g.
Shubert (RKO) (2,200: 35-42)—
'Wake Up' (20th) (4th week ). Okay
$3,300.
Last week, $4,000, good.
opens
'Damaged
Goods'
(GN)
Wednesday. (9) fo r ihdef stay,

and 'CJase of Stutteri
(WB), $13,000, good.

Bishop'

—

'What
Strand (2,000; 25r35-55)
Price Vengeance' (Rialto ) and 'Speed
to Spare'
(Ind).
Brisk $7,500 in
view.
Last week, 'Talk of Deuil'
(GB) and 'Cherokee Strip' (WB),

(WB) good

$v;ooo.

,

•

%

Wednesday, June

Besides
to

tlie

VABIETY

companying

VARIETY

1937

implied compliment

contained in the ac-

SATURDAY

NING POST COVEK, there

EVE-

is

a fur-

ther aspect.

It is that the

POST

has

if

seldom,

permitted

'

identificatioii "of

any person or

object on its cover.

Iforman Bockwell, creator of
painting, has been a con^

this

tributor of

and
ists

is

POST

covers for years,

t^moUg the prominent art-

of this country.

JESSE H. JONES

•

MARY ROBERTS

9

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

10

(WB) and Wilken'i radlq^
amateur hour with Brian McDonald.
Doubtful if current set-Up yrUl hit
much above $13.500,jjfj5ty.poor. Last
Ki^e^ic 'OM Soak*. (MGfJwid St. Mprjt*
'Gb-Getter*

Wednesday, June

IceT^allR, jult' imderi$f8,0(H), nice^^^ ^

bllliime.,tal

Warner (WB) (2,0(J0; 25-40)-'Ele.
(UA) and 'Nobody's

phant Boy'
Baby' (MGX.

Pretty sturdy diial ,for
lanybbdy's -theatre; around $5,400, nptw
Got an^ extra
b^d,' Jn ,eifiht ;di?ys.
be'caiise
tf fldbpo of. Man
play
day •«

Caesar^-Goijeoiis Maker

Who Found Himself (RKO) and 'Mel-^
ody for Two'^ (FN) last week. These
two flicks .were. yanked after six days

'

^

Daal

Grand National.
r. Eugene Franke

:

,

,

Tanwir

—

$lSm

Bnl Other QeTc
B.O. s StiD

Pin HZ METS;

Weak

.

TARNELLRG.

;

...FiodUcing.'-

up

"cowpa^^^

Excess Profits
Excess profits tax yiield, best clue
the. financial success or failure,
showed a gain of $12,000. All but

Pittsburgh, June 8.
from units in the
Heat's as good an alibi as ^ny. Biz
ig way off again this week, the slump
hinting that
studios which took a tough wallop that started over Decora tioh Day
in 1932 and 1933 had cleaned house week-end continuing to send grosses
and were back on solid ground in tumbling dizzily into lower brackets.
'Parnell,' at Penh, is under expec'34. These conclusions were further
borne out by the drop in the revenue tations considering the stature of the
$1,000 of this canie

end,

and deficit figures, of those studios
ivhich reported lio taxable net. income, as the grosses indicated losers
in '34 were hxostly the smaller enter.

prists.
.

I

Bite based on excess gravy brought
the Treasury a total df $58,000 from
the film business. Producing firms
carried $33,000 of this, with the other
$25,000 coming from exhibs. In the
previous year, the studio bill was
$22,000, with theatre-owners paying

co-stars.

At

Stanley,'

management

took a long shot in booldng a local
amateur show, sponsored for the last
two years over ,WJAS, in \yith 'The
Go-Getter,' but experiment isn't
panning out so well.
Estimates tor This "Week
Alvih (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Silent Barriers' (GB) and Walt Disney's five Academy-prize Silly Symphonies. 'Barrier's has been getting
long-time build-up -her^,' but no go,
and widely-heralded Cisney revue
,

isn't

contributing the expected punch

at the b.o. Maybe $5,000, jiist fair.
income tax Last week '50, Roads' (20th) and
rates which 'Were hiked in 1934, 'Chan at Olympics' (20th), $5,200,
yielded $3,817,000; Producers car- fair.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)
ried $1,031,000 and exhibs shouldered
—•Cafe Metropole'^ (20th) (2d wk).
$2,786,000. Previous year the respec-!
in. secfigures
tive
were $455,000 and N'ot- holding up as expected
ond, week, an4 'This. Is My Affair'

$24,000.

'Regular

mthX ,.dual,-4.W0,. fajr.

.

—Colonial

,fo

production

shining Exception. It's shellacking
(Si-ling) (660; 11-16-21) oTppO^i lioft Palace ton "a chtinge. Eat;er's
'There Goes My Girl' has
'liliracles' (UA) and 'Ride, Ranger,
Ride' (Rep), dual. Not more than junions, despite; strong needling by
Last week, 'Woman :3ill Robinson on stage.
$2,000, slow.
Estimates for This Week
Alone' (GB) and 'Hills of Wyoming'
Alhambra (Martin Printz) (1,200;
(Par), dual, fair $2,400.
(Hamrick-Ever- 20-30-35)—'Promise to Pay' (Cdl)
Avenue
Fifth
)—
and
'Back
Stage' (GB), dual. Former
Hini
32-37-42
'Met
green ) (2,400;
in Paris' (Par) and 'Her Husband pic getting favorable attention: fair
Expect $3,100. Last week, 'Motor Miadness'
Lies' (Par), dual (2d wk).
good $5,500. Last week, satne films^ (Col) and 'When Love Is Young'
(Col) (2d run), fair $2,800.
$9,000, big.
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)—'Chan
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 21-32-42)—
'Star Is Horn' (UA) (5th wk). Still at Olympics' (20th). 'Chan' always
film,
draw here,, promising fair $5,500
same
okay, $4,000. Last week,
or better.
Last week, 'Shall We
$5,100, big;
Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen) Dance' (RKC)), after niove-over firbm
(900; 32-37-42)— 'Romeo and Juliet' Hipp, got $6,000, neat.
Circle (Marmorstein) Cl,906; 15First- pop showing here
(MG).
won't better $2,000, poor. Last, week, 35)^'Star Is Born' (UA). Shifting
'Gave Him Gun' (MG) and 'No- into second-run policy, this one is a
body's Baby' (MG). dual, five days home-runner; about $4,000 indicated,
great for a hot week. Last week,
of second week, $1,700, poor.
Music Hall (Hamrick-Evergreen) 'Sing While Able' and 'Men Are Not
(Ind) and Gods' (GB), $2,700, so-so.
(2,300; 55)— 'Cloistered'
(20th),
Hospital Mystery'
Hipp (Warner) (3.700; 90-40>—
'Great
dual. Getting cooperation of Catho- 'Kid Galahad' (WB) (2d wk). First
organizations, but only so-so holdover, at thi^ spot since early
lic
$1,900 indicated. Last week, dark.
spring, $13,500,- firie.
Last week's
(Hamrick-Evergreen
Qcpheum
$17,500 for first stanza pushed all
32-37-42)—'Kid
Galahad' the others off the field.
(2.700;
(WB) and 'Oh, Doctor* (U), dual
Palace (RKO)
30-75)—
(3,200;
(2d wk )^ Expect okay $4,000. Last There Goes My Girl' (RKO) with
week, same films.- big $7,100.
Bill Robinson, topiping niew stage unit
16-47Paloniar (Sterling) (1.450;
tagged 'Stepping Toes.' Pix tookj
37)—'Fair Warning' (20th) and panning, but doj angles and revue
vaude. Fair $3,200. Last week, "Men earned plaudits. Gross figured at
in Exile' (WB) and vaiide, slow $16,500,
below theatres's usual
$3*000.
figures.
week,
'Go-Getter'
Last
Faramount (Hamrick-Evergreen) (WB),. plus Ethel Shutta in unit,

Steele'-

$587,000,'i9hd -exhibition

firms anted $2,811,000, up $1,263,000.

corporation

$1,524,000.

(2Qth) moves in tomorrow (9). Fair
Improvement
$4,200 for Wind-up of 'Metropole,' on
Most interesting aspect of the gov- top of nice $6,900 for opening sesernment report was an indication sion.
.

of business improvement. Wliile the
gross revenues for all corporations
in the industry' increased only $77,000,000, the haul of the 1,403 concerns subject td taxation more, than
doubled.
Money - making studios
garnered $201,181,000, a rise .pf $174,and
successful
005,000,
exhibs

•

•

(3,106:

32-37-42) 'My Affair'

(20th)

poor.

considering expected; b.o. ihipprtance day' (20th), dual, $3,000,; poor.
had excellent campaign, helped imGable and Loy. Crix gave it scant
Roosevelt (Sterling) (850: 21-32)— measurably. Headed for swell $18,support, one labeling it 'the major 'King arid Chorus Girl' (WB) and
500. Last week, 'Met Him- in Paris'
disappointment of the year.' May get 'Outcast' (Par>i"dual.
Not inuch. (Par). $12,500, weak.
Last week 'Met in $2,000.
$14,500, so-so.
Last week, 'Hit Parade'
Stillman (Loew's) (1,972; 25-35)—

of

weak $12,500.
(Rep) and 'We Have Our Moments' 'Met Him in Paris' (Par). Moving in
(WB) (3,600; 25-35-60)— (U), only fair $2,600.
after mild week at State, it's doing

Paris' (Par),

Stanley

On

the increased take, the net in-?
come figure soared encouragingly.
Gravy for the money-makers aggre-

gated $27,200,000, a jump of $13,276;000. Successful producers had". $7,-

comparatively better, $6,500. Last
week, 'Old Soak' (MG), $4,500, dull.

Temp. Sloughs PhiUy

Biz; Tarnell'

L'ville

396,000 velvet, a gain of $4^198,000,

Pix

OK

Despite

and pleased theatre-owners showed
net income, a jump of

Wilts,

$9,078,000.

Unpl(easant part of the picture

was

not as gloomy, as in '33. There were
160 producers and .2,173 exhibitors
with no taxable income, a drop of

two in the studio end and of 97 in
theitre branch.
They were
units, is indicated by
.

mostly 'smaller

the gross figures of $29,753,000 for
the producers and $194,072,000 for
the exhibitors. Total take for these
groups was $196,000^000 less, and the
deficit was $57,000,000 smaller. Loss
of producers was $3,417,000, and of
exhibitors $24,473,000.

OKAY

B.5. IN PORT.;

'GALAHAD' PUNCHY 6G
Portland, Jime 8.
Exploitation and better product
gave biz a lift this week. 'Winning
pix in the burg are -'Star Is Born,'
at Parker's UA, and 'Galahad' at

Orpheum.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)

—'Rembrandt' <UA) and 'Thirteenth
(MG). .Disappointing ,at
Last week,, 'Beloved Enemy'
(UA) and 'Pick a. Star' (MG), con-

Cbailr'
14,000.

liected fbr fair $5,000.
« y f a i r (Parker - Evetgreen
'Angel's- Holiday'
30-40)
(1,400?

M

(20thJ

—

and 'Night Key'

(U). Average

Philadelphia, Jiine 8.
(Par), got a three-day holdover arid
With really hot weather on tap, it turned in swell $21,500 in 10 days.
looks very much as. if film grosses in.
Earle (2,000; 25-40-55)—'Shall
;the downtown houses are. going to Dance', (RKO) (2d riin) and vaude.
take a big drop this week.
Last Unusual for house to have a siecond
week was off, but at least had a few riiri pic. Ina Ray Huttori on stage.
noteworthy exceptions.
Tepid stiart and with heat won't get
'Parnell,' at the Stanley, got Weak over $14,500. poor. Last week, l*ick
notices and is figured as; rather a Star' (MG) and vaude, Benny
heavy fare for this tepid weather, Meroff and Anna May Wong' as
'Dreaming; Lips,* at the' Aldine, is headllners, sad $12,500.
also due to suffer. It's pretty sOmber
Fox (3.000; 40-55r65)—'Kid Gala
for this time of year, and Aldine has had'
(WB) (2nd wk). Word-of
no cooling system.
mouth and fine rioticies have helped
Earle .didn't start, off so big with. plenty.
Shbuld get $14,500. good
Irta Raiy Hutton on. the stage arid Last week, $17,000, very, good.
.'Shall We Dance' on the screen. The
Karltbh (1,000; ,25-35-40)
'Let
Boyd, with 'Turn Off the Moon,' is Them Live' (U). .First fun that
also staggering despite fairly good won't get anywhere at all.
Under
reviews.
$2,000, poor.
Last, week, 'Angel's
Estimates for This Week
Holiday' (20th). also first run, nearly
Aldine (1,300; 40-55-65)— 'Dream- as boor at $2,200.
Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)— 'Star Is
ing Lip's' (UA). Elisabeth Bergner
pic looks very psile because of h6avy Born* <UAr f2nd run)-.
After five
theme at this tinie of year. Won't weeks at Aldine, still figures strpng
La.st week, enough here for $3,500,
get over $7,500, poor.
Last week.
fifth for 'Star Is Born' (UA), good 'Prince and the Pauper' (WB) (2nd
run), good $3,000:
$7,500.
'Living
Stanley (3,700; 40-55-65)—'Parnell
Arcadia (600: 25-40-50)
Dangerously' (GB). First run, which (MG). Too heavy for hot spell and
opened yesterday (Monday), won't notices weren't good, either; .so-so
Last week. $13,000 indicated. Last week, 'This
last out a full week.
;'Love froni a Stringer' (GB> ^2nd Is Mv Affair' (20th) (2d wk), okay
$11,500.
.
run). Under $2,000, so-so.
)—
r2,400;
Stanton (1.700: 30-40-50)
40-55-65
'Turn Off
Boyd
'Good
Moon' (Par). Opened Saturday (5). Old Soak' (MG). Should get neat
Hardly likely to get over $8,500. $6,500, Last week? 'Chan at Olym-*

We

,

—

—

poorer Last

Opposish; Taris' $7,200

$imBergner Weak $15W

.

the.

in the barhi 'Cotton

loom for

impireissiye figures

rst

ON

the

pheum; hpiising^ Calloway.
Worthy of n^ention is the manner
in which 'I Met Him in Paris' built
at the Minnesota last week, winding

up with $10,000. That's plenty good
for this town under present poor
conditions.
Current picture line-uii is far fron\
forte as far as box-office is "concerned. Corisidering the presence of
Rpbeirt Taylor in the cast, 'This Is My
;

Affair' is off tp a disappoiriting.
at the Minnesota.

Estimates for This

start;

Week

Aster (Publix-Siriger)
—:*Husband's
Secretary'

(900; 15-25)
(.FN) and
'Outcast' (Par) (2a runs), split with
'Let Them liive, ,(U)
arid
'GirlOverboard!. (U)> dual. Headed for

moderate $8pf). Last week, 'Love Is
News^ (2Qth) (3d' run ) arid 'One Way
Passage' (WB) ((reissue), split witiu
dual first runs, 'Gririie Nobociy Saw*
(Par) and 'Hills- of Old' Wyoming*
(Par), $900, moderate.
jCentiiry
(Publix-Sihgeir)
(1.600f
25-35-40).^7^NigTif Muit Fair"TMG')r^'-'"
Shpwinjg just average bPx-office pulL
Will- be fortunate to touch modeirate
Last week, 'Star Is Born*
$4,000.
(20th) (2d week), $5,500, okay.
Minnesota (Publix-Singer) (4,200;
.j

.

25-35-55)—'My Affair* (20th).; Ap^
parently Robert Taylor isn't as iriucli
of a draw here as most folks believed.
Mild $6,000 indicated. Last week*
'Met Him in Paris' (Par), $10,000,
good.
Orphenm (Publix-Singer) (2.890|
35-40-55)—r'There Goes My Girl*

(RKO) and Cab Calloway and
(jottoh

and

Club Revufe on

stage.

hiiS

Picturis

don't rtiean a thing, but
stage show is drawing 'em. All tha
more noteworthy in view of the
fact that colored "bands have flopped
regularly during the .past severaj
years. Even Calloway. didn't pull so
heavily, last time here. En route to
its cast

.

very big $17,000. Last week. 'Turii
Off the Moon' (Par), $5,000. light
(Publix-Singer) (2,300; 25«
Is Young' (U) and 'Scot*
Hitting
land Yard' (Par), dual.
moderate $2,500. Last week, 'Murder in College' (Par) and 'Poker
State

40)—'Love

Flat?

(RKO),

$2,300, light.

Time (Berger) (290; 15-25) 'Dark
Angel' (UA) (reissue). Looks ]ik<
light $500. Last weeK, 'Sky DevilaT
(reissue) (2d week), $600. light.
Uptown (Publix) (1.200; 25-35)
—'Personal Property* (MG). First
nabe showing. Pretty good $3,500 in
prospect.
Last week. 'King and
Chorus Girr (WB), $3,000. fair.

Fenn (Loew.'s-UA) (3,300; 25-35- and. 'Hotel Haywire' (Par), dual. $14,500,
State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-65)—'ParWorld (Steffes) (250; 25-35-40-55^
50)—'Pameir (MG). Disappointing Anticipate big $6,000. Last week, nell'
(Metro). In the top brackets. ^'Les Miserables' (French).
Forpicture will ,do disappointing gross, 'Go-Getter^ (WB) and 'Angel's Holi- Book
tie-ups by Milt Harris, who eign film heading for only $1.000j

pockeled $258,994,000, up $99,962,000.

$19,804,000

good one
Calloway, a^d

rattling

gain---Caib
Holly wbodi June 8.
RevmB'-Hplus .cool,
Caesaf has been signed tp CJlub
weiather
producing
write an bri inal story around title
bang-up gross since the sr>ri
at
Anna
of 'Gorgeous'
sunimer depriesslon set in.

and stifjer revenue.' socks,' the (2,000; 30-40 )--'Kid Galahad'- (WB)
Will produce.
$6,000^ Tops in
Treasury Department reported last and 'Hotel Haywire' (Par). Cashing
week. Belated figures revealed a rise in for gbod $6,000. Last week,
Sccattle^ June 8.
It
'Gall
(RKO)
and
I
Lpve*
'Woman
picture
i
b£ more than $75,pOQ,O0P
a.Day' (WB), $5;800; fair;
Heat wave here is, no help to b.Oi
receipts."
Faramount (Hamrick-Evergreen) 'Romeo' is not getting any where at
Analysis of government data on
Metropole*
'Cafe
30-40)
corporation, tax statements filed in (3,000;
Music Box, fir-st Jtimei at pojp prices
(20th) and 'Girl Loves Boy' (GN).
1935 disclosed signs of healthy reSetting nice pace; $8,000 in 10 days. here. 'Cloistered' is cause for Music
covery throughout the picture ranks. Last week, 'Wake Up' (20th).- and
Hail lighting up this, week, with
Number of money-making xiriils in 'Promise to Pay* (Col), closedn.ll -day
Catholic groups tying-in, but biz is
both ends of the biz increased,- gross run' for big' $11,000.
of the successful companies more
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30- poor.
stiinates for This Week
than doubled ind their .net revenues 40)—'Stiar Is Born' (UA) (2d wk).
jiirnped $13,276,000, while technical Still getting great play, $5,000.' First
Blue Mouse (HamrickrEvergreeri)
results
deficits of the ostensible losers were we'ek coUectied raves and big
(900; 32-37r42)— 'Make Way for Toat $6,800.,
whittled down $57,391,000.
morrow' (Par). Single bill slow b.o.,
.Bearitig out other evidence of thei.
$2,i00. Last week, 'Metropole* (20tl\)
1934 corrie-back from depresh depths,
arid 'Midnight Taxi' (20th), dual,
Cleveland, June 8.
the Internal Reyeriue Bureau reLast week's igrosses took a lacinjg
fair $2,000, iii thitd \veek.
vealed the. government took,cin;nor-;
because bf Great Lakes Expo's ppen(Hamrick-Evergreen)
Coliseum
nial income and exc(ess profits' levies,
ingr -which exhibs anticipated,, but;
21-32) 'Personal Property* )Oor:biz this.week has 'em stumped
(1,900;
$3,875,000' from incjarporated mem(MG) and 'Espionage' (MGM), dual. 'or a logical explanation.
bers of the film industry.. This was;
Last
pqor, in sight.
Only
$2,500,
1933the
$l,850,000_pver
a gain ,of
'Parnell,' circused by State, Is the
week, 'Love News' (20th).and Wancy
p^yt^
$1,064,000,

0.

Tirst stage show, in several'montht

'Arriiur

.

till.-

'Mihneapolis^4;.Jun^'

<•

and a

'

.

1937

ly&ranoway Wham $17,1100

.

to miserable $3,3 00>
fare fo'r this houge and average, pick-',
Washington, June S;^
Last week; "R6mance
Federal tax load oil corporate film ihgs' at $2,000.
'Jim Hanvey,
and
(GN)
Riches'
to
studios and exhibitors upped- 91%'
Detective' (Rep) With'i stage unit
Taylor-Stanwjck
between >1933 and .1934. through a; *How to Undress;' ,$3,500;,. y
cbrnbihation •.of ini^roved. btisineiss
(Hamrick -^Evergreen)
Orpheum

9,

we6k, 'Met

Him

in Paris'

pics' <20lh), $0,000, nice.

Louisville, June 8.
Nice biz continues for downtown
show emporiums, de.spite heavy, opposition from dog racing in nearby
Jeff ersonvi lie, Indiana, a roller derby
at the Fair Grounds, an outboatd

Last week, 'Men Not Gods
(UA), only five days to poor $900.

poor;

Gasnier Draws 'Agent'
George

Hollywood, June 8.
Hirliman has set Louis

'Government
CJasnier
direct
to
Agent,' Conrad Nagel-Eleanor Hunt
picture to be produced by. Condor
for Grand National release.
Filming is skeded
with Mack Stengler
George O'Brien

.to start

June

21,

lensirig.

next
stellar role for Hirlinian June 15 i
'Fools of the Legion,'- from J.
Newsbm's novel.
Daivid Howard

ducer and

tarts

his

director-.

motor derby Sunday (6), and open
air dance spot.';, which have been Out West' (MG), dual, under

name orchs and tations at $5,400, tepid.
Mary Anderson (Libsbn) (1,000;
Loew's State suffered b.o. cramps,
(2d
due to breakdown oi coolins; .system; 15-25r40)—'Kid Galahad' (WB)
wk). Biz holding up fine with help
Estimates for This Week
of
radio
pltigs and should cop $3,800,
Brown (Fourth Ave. - Loew's)
good. Last week same pic surprised
(1,500; 15-25-40)— 'My Affair' (20th)
and March of Time. .Moved over with fine $4,800.
bhio (Settos) (900; 15)— 'Biride
here after fair seven days at Rialto
and indications are for fair $2,300 Walks Out' (RKO) and 'Chance at
with 'Star
here. Last week 'Star Is
6rn' (UA) Heaven' (RKO), dual, split
for
Night"(20th) and .'Mary of Scotand 'Family Affair' MG ),. dual, ended third downtown Week With so-so land' (RKO), dual, fair $1,600.' Last
luring, patrons with
floor shows.

,

(

week 'Arizona Raiders' (Par) and
Horsefeathers' (MG), dual, split with
(900; 15-25)—
'Seventh Heaven' (20th) arid 'Rb- 'Milky ..Way' (Par) and 'Special. Inr
vestigator'
(RKO), dual, fair $1,600.
;manGc' •(20th),, dual,
split
with
Ready. Willinj;' (WB) and 'We're
Rialto (Fourth Ave) (3,000; 15-;2S-;
9„".„*''-"'y' fRKO),'dual.
Looks like 40)—'Met in Paris' (Par) and 'Hotel
$2,400 in ofling; nice.
Fenimes
(Par),
dual.
Last week Haywire'
'Love Is News' (20th) and 'Grea* building matinee biz and nights doO.lMalley'
(WBV, dual, split with ing nicely; will cop $7,200, big. Last
'Mc-ide's Woman' (Par) and 'Devil's
week 'My. Affair' (20th) and Mcirph
Playground' (Col)., dual, poor $1,800 of Tinie,
fair $5,500.
Loew's Sl.atc (3v000; 15-25-40)—
Strand (Fourth Ave) (1.500: 15Piirneir (MG) and 'Frightened Men' 25-40)—
'There :Goes My. Girl' (RKO).
Col ), dual. Copping class. trade, but
and. 'Behind the Headlines' (RKO).
not herly chout-h 16 bulge b;0. Cooldrial. 'This pair not so hefty and wiu
ing .system, out of. commission
dur- be satisfied with average $3,600. Last
ing current hot .spelK hurting
biz. week 'Angel's Holiday' (20th) and
^'^'»*
•^^'•500.
Last week ,'Chan at Olympics' (20th). dual, fn'r
^T-'^u'i l'^*^
'Night- Must Fair (MG) and
'Way $3,300.
$2,100.

Kentucky (SwMow)

;

'

.

;

VARIETY

11

Shoot the show works for ''New Faoes.".
est,
in

. .

It's

the grand-

newest, swellest entertainment that's hit the soreen

years !... Stage, screen, radio-even television -talent

running wild in a 3-ring eirous of exciting surprises and
tuneful gaiety

1 . .

.There's no

way

to compare

it

with any-

thing that's ever gone
before!...lt stands alone
in its

newness, fresh-

ness, brilliance !

-The

Summer

attrac-

biggest

tion a theatre

ever had!

An

EDWARD SMALL
Production
Directed by

LEIGH JASON

with these famous entertainers

And what songs!
"Love

IS

M«ver Out of Season''^

**Penth6us9 on third Avemie'*—
"It Goes to Your Feet" — "It
Didnt Have y0u"-**The Widow in
Laee^—^Peckin* "—"New Facet"
^**When The Berry Blossoms

loom",

R K

O

RADIO
PICTURES

V

Screenplay by Nat Perrin, Phili
G. Cpsteinf 9rv S. Brocfier.

JOE PENNER * MILTON BERLE
PARKYAKARKUS * HARRIET HJLLIARD
WILLIAM BRADY * JEROME COWAN

THELMA LEEDS ...ana a hundred new
faces

.

.

.

and a thousand new ideas!

-

•

Mnrtln'M riac«, TrNfalirAr 8aaMr«

St.

To

Wholesale U, S

Liiiiit

VIENNA LEGIT MGRS.

Way

Producers Seek

Filiti

May

Vaudeville Plays at Victdna

Impts;

May

,

Step In to Arbitrate

Washed Up; Back

29.

by
Trade

Tecbnicolor in Vienna

producers

the
Board of
that the Governrneint
lerina. May 29.
legislatie to restrict importation, of
Intergloriia film company here has
Ainericari pidlures intip Great Britin is just one more dramatic lead signed up with American .Techniin. the trade's long sparring match, color for rental of equipment.
Will shoot 'Casanova.' first Auswith the quota problem.
Whole
/affair is' by now so completely balled trian Technicolor film, at Selenophori
up, anyway, that. any new rnove only studios early iri the fail.
serves to lessen chance!i..of the in.

-

-

dustry, avoiding closier government
dorhination.
Exhibitors and- distributors have
fallen out; and are not expected to
meet again, on the quarrel anent
coi?t or quality. as a quota basi ; how
the producers put up a drastic pliari
which exhibs and distribs: alike must
howl down as a threat to. their ex.

istence.

May n.
Chances are the trade may hot take
the picture
Labor's campaign
the proposition seriously enough,
tighter round
though chances equally, are the business is drawi
Board of Trade might— or at least the industry.;. Two principal unions.
might' hold it as a threat.. The Films Association of Cine-T'echnicians and
Asspciatiph of Theatrical
Act, anyway, exists to underpin Rational
negotiated
EnriplPyees,
iiaye;'
an
Britiish production; the hew Act will
ha vie the same purpose, .so that any agreement pledging mutual, support
and adopting the setting up of inter
arigles urged by the producers must
.

.

.

juitomaticftlly.

jcfii tfi^^ftnj^

ment sympathy,

^eav^^^^^^S^S!^

General principles of. arguments,
quoted at long 'i;es.sions of -Producers'
Group of the Federation of British
Industri

.

,

w.ere:

Blocks ppniestic Product
UnrestrJctied importation of Amer'
lean .Jfilms, more especially indie
quickies, gums up the market with a
surfeit of product and absorbs many
hours of playing time that otherwise
would gp to British pictures;
For.its 5,000 theatres. Great
ritain annually, has a far wider riange
of product than the U. S:, with "its
15,000 spots, as it takes niost of the
"IT. S. output, plus its own;
Restriction of product would lead
to
quicker release, chances for
b.lock-bpoking which exhibs iear
.

.

.

union' sp that therie
of interests.

is

ho overlapping

Similar deal is currently being
sought with Electrical Trades .Union,
Mvhich covers msny. studio, technicians as wiell as theatre. pro.iectiOn-

Completion of such agreement
would,x:onsiderably strengthen labor
and provide keener bargaining force.
A. C. T. now claims powerful
membership in 26 British studios
with 100%, strength in a big, proportion of them; it is entrenched in
Ists.

.

and in most lab-i
oratories. hei".e agai
^vith 100% in
some instances.
labor agreement
all newsr.eel units

A

negotiated with Gaumont-British before Shepherd's Bush studios shut

down

is still

in operation.

Recent moves to form an Emcompels them to handle in- ployers* Federation is seen by labor
ferior U. S. product; and would lead
interests as a compliment to their
to
release
of
frozen production activities, and
Is expected, to rally
credits as circulation of pictures employees
to the unions as safeguard
would be speeded up.
against restrictive measures by the
istribs are already in arms on bosses. Federation
is also 'welcomed
the pointy and the Americans ate, as a bargaining party,, indivi ual
.naturally, indignant at suggestions ernployers having
refused to negoti.the government might discriniinate
ith A. C. T. or other unions
ate
as to which of their pictures might responsible
priecipitating
for
the
be allowed in. and which barred. In threat of a strike of newsreel and
-addition to Which, they urge, What laboratory
operatives immediately
"
satisfactory rheasure couli] be Intro-, before the Coronation.
duced -to. determine- which product
Anthony Asquith, director son of
was above, which below, the mark Ljidj* Margot Asquith, has been

When

it

.

'

considered as the limit- of quality
for importation?
Irnmediate exhi itor angle Is dis-

named new

may

JAP FIX ASSN. CA» IS

at any attemjQt to tamper with
their wide field of product, arguing
solidly against any plan which might
restrict their margin of choice. They
already claim they are compelled to
play rriore British pictures than they
can get; restriction of Anrierican
fealiures would m.a^e the position

Scala theatre and. discussed plans for
next season. Reports showed a. gen.rpiighput last
improvemeht.

Here Mclnlyre

in

II

A

moi'e general view

is

.

that the

product should
su'jHicstion Biitish
replacie American quickies in the refield is to say the least naive;
and mHrks an emphatic inferiority
corriplex ainong those.who inake pictures in Great Britain.
From exhibs at least, the F.B.I.
reciprocity proposals will meet less
comment,, as this is an issue very
much outside their range.
lea.Ke

PiizzliqK Question

The general proposal, however,
worth 'studying, and is likely

is

to

some, head-scratching among
Americans, whose exchanges here
are already wondering how. tlie heck
they can be expected to force Britproduct into U. S. theatres.
ish
There is a voluntary suggestion
which sort of: holds out promises to
Americans of fayoi'able treatment in.
return for pushing British films in
1 he
States, but of rtiore importance;
is an alternative, whiqh, in default
of a mutual agreement, would com.caus

,

American di.stribs to iSnd playdates for British films in America
a condition of being allowed to
trr>de in this country.
That such a proposal \vill he

pel
a.s

tooth and nail by distributhe
representatives
meeting
oard of Trade, naturally goes withiit saying.

foi'tjht

tor

lie

whole

silu

what

is

is

.

in

such a

impossible to

pi-e-

the likely .outcome.

The

terrific tangle

dict

Tokyo,,

it is

only clear isiue
"^-'ensive *p.bits,

(20thrand

i

is

that;

in spite of

there is

no com-

QUOTA
May

19.

Japan Motion Picture Assn., semigovernniental org under control of

Mi

istry of

Home

Only three theatres had to
Here Mcintyre, general manager
close earii
President Riciiard for Universal ih Australia, came in
Pressburger pointed out that it. was from the Coast last Friday (4) for
their own fault.. These theatres had coiifabs at the home office.
not been managed correctly and prope hits. .been .with, U in Australia
duced, bad plays.
President. Homma ''of the actors
'reported rather unfavorably
oh
present situation as far as
jobs are concerned. There are 2,500
members in the actOrs guilds only
900 got engagements, salaries averaged not more than $30 a month.
The province is'on the outs. Salzburg and Innisbruck had to. close
earlier,
ile Gralz and Lintz suffered heavy losses, averaging $5,000.
City councils of these places were
asked to cover the deficit, but refused, butlpolc for the cpmijig season is bad.
Theatre ah der "Wien closed, its
guild;

for

tlie last 15.

He

years.

will be

in.

N. Y. for about two weeks, before
saiUng .for hii home port.-:
.

4 NEW LEGITS

London^ Jiine 1.
Vaudeville Plays, Ltd., company
controlling the Victoria Palace's present yaudeyille policy, is in the hand?
of the receivers;
Company, .was fornied nine months
ago with ^50,000 caipital, mostly subscribed by John Suti:0, .son of the
weailthy jiovelist and playwright,
Alfred. Sutro, with Ktirt Robitschek
as nnanaging director.
.

Although it hais taken Over $300;000 in admissions since opening it is
$20,000 in the red. Pay-off has been
the recent suit, instituted by Peter
Hadden, clairiiing breach .of contract, and getting $2,25ib damages,
which with costs on both sides,
meant that Vaudeville Plays, Ltd.
had to pay out near $5,0061 Had,den's attorneys were iadvised. the
company would pay them $500
down, and $250 per week while the
theatre is operati
ich.
was
turned down.- Hence the receiver'

London, June

.

8.

P 1 aye r s

presented
'Against Our
Savoy; ship.
doprs. "Will, reopen on September 1
for one performance last Sunday
Despite 'bus strike, hot weather
witii a musical comedy. Reinliardtr
attempt at a seri- and daylight saving, pfesent siipw
Jpsefstadt
intends
contihue (6) night. Trivial':
to
has been averaging .$1,000 weekly
throughout the seasOri; io does Scala ous play. Hopeless.
Elmer Rice's v 'Judgrheiit Day,' profit, but show has-been taken' ov
and Deutsche' Volkstheatre.
brought to 'the "West .End. and open- by Torvic; Ltd., who are Payneing last: Wedneisday (2) at the Strand, jennings-Killick,. and from whom
tryout at the Embassy, was Vaudeville Plays, rented this theatre.
aftier
enthusiastically received and geher- It will run.' another week under -the
ally regarded biy reviewers as an ex- Torvic maiijigenient, and is schedB.ut negoliacellent bit of play wi ighting mechan-" uled to close June
"
.tipns. are now pending to bring- tlie
id.n.
'Lover's Meeting,* by Gladys HUrl- show to the "West End, with A, E.
but and presented last "Wednesday Bundy and Jonas Woolf, principal
(2) at the Embassy by Theron Bam- owners pf the Palace, which is just
berger, American producer, looks finishing 1^ weeks' run of 'Good
George Black and
like a reasonable bet for New York.. Earth,' biddi
'yes. My Darling Daughter,' open- R. H. Gillespie are also, considering
bringing the show to- the Hippoing at the St. James last Thursday
drome, and with their Victoria Palv/as well received, but press
(3)
contments yaried from excellent to ace connection, they appear to be
Pans, May 31.
favored.
poor. Looks unlikely here.
However, the "Victoria Palace
Mi istry of Labor officials did
vaudeville policy is not being ensome sirnart .neg6ti3ting and fast
tirely , abandoned.
From. June 7,
work here last week to prevent a
Torvic, Ltd., Will stage a straight
vaudeville policy there, with Kiirt
musicians' istrike which threatened
Robitschek in charge, on salary and
to tie up every establhsnient in
percentage.
Bills not to
exceed
town, where music is played to pay$2,400 weekly.
Robitschek is on
ing; customers.
Sydney, May 18.
flat salary, with contract calling for
Bone to pick by the union was an
Sir Ben Fuller hds coinpleted arfour
weeks with option.
decree the week before rangements for the Montague iRevue
official
raising the number of foreign mu- Co. to tour under his direction cpmsicians vfhich might be employed in niencing in Auckland, N. Z., next
Paris bands for the duratioh of the Julyi
exppsition from 30 to. eoi^'. Local
Company, is at present playing
music maikers thought that much too South Africa, with George Doohan
and threatened to call put as principal comedian, together with
iiigh
every band in town unless it was the 'Damora Ballet* Shows to be
presented here include 'Let's Go
changed.
What Ministry really did was back Places' and 'Carnival.' For the local
such
commendable tour. Sir Ben will add 30 girls for
water
in
a
ballet.
Montague at present carries
fashion as to haive local union leadLondon, June 8.
ers believe they had interpreted the 40 people*
Oscar Deutsch is now reported acSir Ben declared that he intends
original decree incorrectly .-and that
the intention never existed to allow booking other shows and will def- tively negotiating. with "Walter Payne,
initely re-cteaite a playing circuit chairnrian of Syndicate Hall,, to buy
in
that many foreign musicians
town, much less let themi work. An throughout New Zealand and Aus- eight houses in LOndOn and suburb.s.
involved communique was issiied tralia with the assistance of his son, The deal involves about $5,000,000.
A. Ben Fuller.
This does not include the London
after conversations between union
Pavilion, also owned by Syndicate
officials
and ministry spokesmen,

RepeHorjr

Hearts' at
;

ti>e

.

'

.

.

Quick Deal Halts

looters

raris

General Strike

.

,

;

FULLER SETS MONTAGUE

.

REVUE FOR ANZAC TOUR

,

MAY

DEUTSCH

BUY8M0RE

.

.

°

A.C.T. presi

DISCUSSION ON

the

even worse,

aude

to

in. the

eral

Demand

Bar M41>M«S

T«l«vlMne

PLAN 1937^8 SEASON
Theatre Managers Ass'n met

Govt.

fAkM AMmm: "VAVfEVt, T.OMDOH

MEWS

INTERNATIOHAI.

TARIEXY'8' TX>NnON OFFICK,
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Affairs,

will

hold a general meeting at the end of
this month to discuss various mateffecting the
ters
industry here.
Theatre managers expect discussion
of many proposals looking toward
tighter control over foreign flickers.
Even though J,M,P.A; is government controlled, it
expected
to have smooth sailing ,in putting
over a program detrimental to foreign flickers at this ti
Leading
exhibs point out that tliey have spent,
nvahy years and gobs of coin in'
building up present demand fph foreign .films and don't intend to see
the market impaired
it can be
helped.
Exhibs also point put that
they are simply supplj'ing a public

stating that a further decree, was to
be issued giving a fuller explanation
of what the originaLmeant and how
it was to be applied.
When, the vapor is. faihned away,
what is really left is that" in -^ome
extraordinary, cases as many as 60%
of foreign musicians can be hired,
but only with involved special dis-

.'

pensati

which is sublet to AAbrahams, Latter re-sUblet it

Sydney, May 18.
Coronation Day was not Very kind
tp the managers, but now that the
kiddies are on yacatiPn mat trade
has picked Up greatly.
'Stowaway* (Fox) looks like taking the creanl for time beings and
Escapes' (MG) also looks
'God's Country and Woman'
folds after low biz, and 'Jungle
Princess' (Par) is just average. 'Holy
Terror' ' (Fox) will
it after
fair

'Tarzan

CHANGES

HAVE PIC BIZ WORRIED
London,

,

May

31.

(WB)

run this week. 'Caniille' (MG) is
oke for femme biz, and 'Show Goes
On* (ATP) is pulling splendidly in
third

stanza.

'Fire

Over England'

(UA) started well and should pull
•some trade. 'As Vou Like It' (GB)
may deVeloR into a coiner for Dave
win and stepping up o;f Neville
f^Tirtin.
W. C. has 'Mi ight Taxi'
Chiamberlain to head of the GovernVox) and 'Time OUt for Romance'
ment, have picture execs sligbtly (Fox).
demiand and that thiis demand can't anxious. Ilnicluded in the shuffle was;
be curbed Until home product is pro- bn Leslie Burgin,
in the CabMelbourne, May 18.
duced On a scale to compare favor- inet for the first time as Mi i.ster
There's a great lineup here and
ably With Imported subjects.
of Tran.sport, who had close contact trade is very good with 'Stowaway'
Underlying cause of p're.sent, agita- with the. iridustry, all the time he (FOx),
'Dods worth'
(UA),
'Rose
tion reists with the political situaheld, office as Parliamentary Secre- Marl' (MG), with rest including
'Jungle Princess' (Par), 'IVIaghiflcent
tion. .Present Government is being, tary to the Board Of Trade.
AH recent quota negotiations, in Brute' (U), 'Head Over Heels' (GB),
kept in office by tiie Army, .which in
turn depends for its power on keep- fact, were handled directly by Dr. 'Can This Be Di
(Fox).
ing the .Nationalistic spirit at fevor Burgin, whose inside knowledge of
pictures is unequalled, in GovernNew Zealand. May '18.
heat.
It is accomplishing this by
meant
which
playing
he was
constantly pointing out that the ment circles,
Auckland,
Wellington,
able to view proposed legislation Christchurch and
spirit of old Japan must be kept
d i n arc:
'Romeo aifid Juliet' (MG), 'Green
from trade,, standpoints.
alive and to do this Western ideas
B.
successor
at
the
G.
Pastures'
His
T. is
(WB), 'Three Smart Girls'
must be curbed.
Capt. Euan. Wallace, an unknown (U). eight weeks;. 'Fire Over Engmon ground whatever between the quantity to picture people. Iridusti-y land' (UA), 'it Isn't Done' (Col).
three major scctipn.s of the inditstry has also to contemplate a new presi-. •Plain.smah' (Par), 'Jungle Princess'
here. Unless something is done to dent, of the B. O. T., Oliver Stanley (Par). 'His Lordship' (GB),
'Theoimprove that situation, the Govern- (son of Lord Derby). Walter Runci- dora Goes Wild' (Col), 'Girl in
Milment is likely to s-tcp in with aome mnn, who held the job. \vi\s iven lion' (Fox)., 'Magni
i-ute' (U),
measure of control, for sure.
a peerage.
"Holy TciMa' (Fox).
inet,

resign2ition: 6f

Prime

following

.Mi ister Bald-

"

.

(

,

two years

to run.

OBSTACLES PREVENT

'MARim' REFILMING
May

Vienna,

'

'

Dune

29.

Cain 'Countess Maritza,' Kalman
Metro
operetta, be filmed agaiin?
intended
but drppped the idea.

Reports here that the ..management
found legal matters too complicated
to risk starting work. 'Maritza' filrn
Was produced years ago by- Richard
Oswaid, With Hubert Marischka and
Charlotte Wieck
leading rOles,
'

Oswald bought

film rights

publishers
countries

He

from

the

speakiiig
English
says he thought
America was nOt included in this.
Gave rights to^ Alice Huebsch, manager and- actress, who irt turn returned these rights tp Emmerich
Kalman, the composer.

for

Authors of the Operetta, Brammer
and Gruenwald, refuse to allow refilrhing,
ith no reason given

.

,

to

United Artists on a five-year lease
after reconstruction. Latter deal has

oke.

BRIT. CABINET

E.

Halls,

Pix in Aussie

this stand.

Some time

company

intend.ed

ago, a
to
•

operetta phce mOre.
long hejiotiations, but

.

German
.

the

There wer
nothing ma-

terialized.

First Jaffa Pic Hpiise
Jerusalenri,

Aihambr

Jaffa's

,

opened here.
cpristructi

all-Arabic.
Also, it's

May
Cost

first

iiy

22..

pic houM'.
after ytiir
$150,000 and
'rst

21

Arabic-owned

operated house in the country.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
iVi,

OyT OF FILM
Sydney, June

said to
ochibs iand stop foreign control.
.

be pending,

to protect the

Rene

Revifals

Loiig

Wranglinar in Aufttnilia
Culminates with
Radical Change of Fro-

En^ish'

fessi<m

Adek

by Shdwman

New Theatre success..
immediate program of Buchanan's
unit, which has Arthur Rank, C. M.
Wpoif aihd. Harold Passmore oh the
,

«m FOREIGN
REPnrFM

at approxiniately $5,000,000. Localites
bought .him put, with iK^ names
mentioned, and it is understood that
no money changed hands, Doyle

Program

scheduled for completion before the fall, when Jack goes
to New York for a Broadway musical with Evelyn Laye, in the pix and
to put himself oyer on the air to
is

own

boost his

output.

Next Spring, he Will begin all oyer
agiaiii with 'Richard of Bordeaux/
Which will be a tinter, and^has half
penciled in a schedule of eight productions during that year.
Pictures will be shot at Pinewood.
and will be handled here by -Woolfs
General Films. Buchanan aims at
U. release in. the States, conditional
on the output being okay for the
market. Says he has a payroll of
$2,000,000 to

spend on the

first six.

merely getting control of Commoriwealth Broadcasting Network, a

Foreign sales dept. of RKO will be
well represented at this company's
annual convention iii Los Angeles
next week, with Phil Reisman, foreign
sales .manager, believing it important
that delegates from all over the
world be in attendance, in view of
RKO's 'expansion abroad. RKO will
have more foreigh distribution men
on June 30. He is also talking of on top than any of. the other comLondon .film production and thea- panies this year.
tire operation on his bwn, but that
London, May 31.
In addition to reps from various
Report Denham, Pinewood and will wait a while.
parts of the world, those from the
Bitter Battle
thC: uncompleted Amalgamated stuhome office foreign department who
Doyle's drop out of Greater Union will attend are B. D. Lion, R. K.
dios would go into a 3-way deal,
N.
by which they would get free inr is a tJirect result of a bitter battle Hawkinson, and M. Hoffay,
between him and his co-directors, as Ermolieff, Coast foreign representaterchange of facilities, equipment
and personnel, together with an well as between him ahd Greater tive, augments the domestic crowd.
.Hoyts.
Hoyts
Union
have
been
and
include
abroad
will
Those
from
agreement that would regulate ftbqr.
working side by side, for a number Harry W. Leasim, g. m. of operations,
lettings as between all three, is
According to of years in ah enforced semi-merger for cftntinental Europe; Reginald
denied on all sides.
as General Theatres. Contract for Airmour, Far Eastern .and Indian
advices intcfntion was to promote a
this deal ends in December and
company called Associated S|tudio Doyle wanted to pull apart from sales manager; Douglas Lotheririgton, general sales chief for Australia;
Rentals, with each concern repreHoyts and do business on his own. Ralph Hanbury, managing director
sented on the board, and Which Others preferred stickirig together
of the United Kingdom; Clair E. Hilwo^ld f upction as a central hiring as. fin Australian monopoly.
gers, managing director of RKO
bureau for floor space. So, for^ in-* ^First j;eal bomb burst a couple of
Films, in Paris; Ben Y. Cammack,
istance, if Metro wanted studio, room
weeks ago when Norman Rydge was g. m, of Southern American sales;
program, they forced out
their' British
for
Doyle,
Union
by
reof
Luis Lezema, g. m„ Radio Pictures
would negotiate through A.S.R., signing all the high posts he held of Mexico; Fred S. Gulbransen, g. tri,
taking their chances.. whether they in the company and with Doyle suing Radio Pictures of Panama, and Bert
inewould check in at Denham,
Rydge besides for $100,000 damages^ Reisman, h. o. rep at Havana.

COLD

emas, music-halls and niteri
are affected.'

A few tourists are arrivi
they are the budget kind who have
to spend ahd no more, and
it does not include chanripaghe.

•.

Monte Carlo Russian so much

<

STUDIO DEAL

war

'

.

'

31.

scarer-^the >y6rsf since

.

.

yUM ENGLISH

hew war

•

Astaire

is

board, is five, pictures this season, as
'Smash and Grab,' cofollows:
starrer for Buchanan and Elsie Rahr
do)ph,.now in productipn; 'Sky's the
Limit,' musical, co-stariihg Buchanan,
and Marie Loseff; Cohtinentsd singer;
a Rene Clair subject with. Buchanan
.teamed With Adele Astaire, now
a second Rene
definitely signed;
Clair production, possibly in Technicolor; and 'Sweet Deyil,' with Bobby
Howes and Jean Gillie as tops.

18.

Gladys Mpncrie:IT will dO:a series
of revivals of musicalrcomeclies in
New Zeaiahd for W-l", after which
the same ^tanagement will play in

k iMioB

.

.,A

the outbreak of the Spanish ciyil

.

.

London, June. .!.
Jack Buchsinan is going to town with
ah ambitious program of picture proimb-.
duction, including l^dfuii^
jects ^nd a picture version at .Gmdon Daviot> "Richard of Bordeaux,'
in which John Gielgud will repeat

May

May

Paris,

Aussie

MeltMuime,

Sydney, June 8.
Stuart Doyle has sold out all his
personal: holdings in the Greater Sydney,
Unioii Theati-es group and has conn- Ballet.
pletely walked put on picture business. This is the culnriination of a
bitter and lohg-stretched battle for
Diiffns
doniination of things locally and the
most surprising culmination imaginable... from, a local staMpoint.
jjondon, June -ftiDoyle held heavy coin control oif
."The Duflins, formerly Duffin and
companies,, which made ub the
29
Draper, opened' yesterday (Monday):
Greater Union Theatres group.. His
at the HoTbom Empiire Theatre here.
end is reported to have been valued
Doing nicely.

Clair<^

m

Wiiliamson-'Tait, after revival of -r-a drop to ^ooi temperatures after
'Merrie England' finishes next week, a. hot stretch, and a tourist influx
will .b r i n g
in.
Gilbert-Suliiyah which has thus far failed to mateoperettas, following which a revirialize, has turned the damper
val of The Chocolate Soldi ' will
nearly all types of amusements,
be tried.

20TH.FOX VIEW

Up

thck Bodiaiian Fkn Co.

NothSpemliiig Tourists

Ouniis Paris Timttt, Caliaret Biz

,

mov^s are

13

XrlppluHin l>iiutl« Itnr

War Scare and

BI2:

8.

Federal goveminent is watching closely alleged foreign moves to
gain control of the Australian pictuire fleldi Twisntieth-Fox, throuj^
Hoyts, is under suspicion. Metro operates its own chaiii. iParamount,
in Melbourhe nabcs with Metro, also runs its own theatres. Warners
is said to be seeking a lO-yeai- franchise on General Theatres.
British producers and distribs see in the development the closure
of releasing avenues. Australian goyominent is repk»rted alinosi set
to coroperate with British authorities regarding by Way- of an im^
perial Quotia.
Insid^. pc^ticail

TABIEXT, LONDON

Cn1>1<v Adilr^Hn:

V

chain of some 16 stations. CBN was
a three-way stock projposition, Doyle
having held one-third, Frank Albert (music publisher ) one-third and
Greater Union one-third. With Doyle
now getting the GU third, he has
definite control and sway.
Doyle steps out of Greater Union

.

-

Bui, despite all this, two new
niteries opened this/ week ahd the
biggest American show yet to make
an appeiarance on this side this sumr
nier will make its Paris bow toward
ttie^tiA (tfHiki ivttk; First" to dusl"
off ,WBS the former Ch^z Josephine
Baker in the Chanips-Elysees district,
now operated by Max Francesco.
Cookie Faye tops the biU th^re,
SVhile other Americans are .Buddy
and Sis Roberts and Eunice Wilson.
The other was; a little boite in Mont-

mar tre called Shanghai, with a peculiar littte air <>f its own where
Frehel, popular Frenbh singer of nice
and not so nice French songs, tops,
the show.
'

iggiBst event in this line, however,
will be the arrival of the Cotton Cluli

show being imported by Edmond
Sayag to appear in the Theatre des
Ambassadeurs. Plans' also call for
the troupe to step into the Bagdad
to please those who likie to take
their amusement later In the eve^nirtg,

but finishing touches to
.

Sayag
ers in

is

all,

six weeks.

June

thi

'

deal have hot been, fixed.

bx'inglng over 63 perform-

with Teddy

Opening

band, for
scheduled for

Hill's

is

11,

Catherine Littlefield's Philadelphi.
Ballet opens here June 2 for seven
recitals at the 'Theatre des ChampsElysees.

Paris Expo Planning

Record IDumination
Paris,

May

26.

Paris expo, when running full
or Elstree.
Just what Doyle's grievances against
blast; will burn more electricity than
Apart froin technical adyantages, Ryjige were has nevfcr been revealed,
the city of Bordeaux, which has
nnain purpose of plan would be to but the suit has now been dropped
Prexy
Plan Active Siiininer cut out competition between stu- arid Rydge is back on the Greater
more than 250,000 inhabitants.
dios and maintain rentals on aii Union board of directors,
Almost 53,000 kilowatts
ill
be
Tokyo,
May 19,
basis.
economic
expres.scd[
to
inview,
Doyle's
as
u-scd daily, which is 30,000:mpre than
Vienna, May .29.
had
attracdirecreport
Yoshioka,
former
the
Although
Juzaburo
timate friends, is that he is 'tired of
that u.sed by the Colonial ExposiAustrian authors and composers
tive features for all parties, it now constarft squabbling* and therefore! tor, was elected president of Toho to tion of
1900. The luminous fountains
are busy for the next season. Ques- boils down to an inforn'iai agree- wants to quit the piciure business. fill vacancy caused by resignation of
along the Seine will burn 4,000 kilo'more gentle- Ichizo Kobayashi. "Toypkichi Hatta
tioning revealed that they are work- ment which hais been operating be- He thinks radi
watts and. the EilTei Tower 2,000.
ing as follows: Julius Brammer on tween Denham and Pinewpod some manly' arid, besi. ., has sufficient was advanced to position of managIri all, nearly; 600 miles of linos
months, without Soskin's Amalga- holdings iri radio now to. have things ing director.
a new operetta for Emmerich Kalhave been strung put to take care
mated outfit having any part of it. distinctly his own way.
No. statement was made with referof all of the wiring, of whicli CO
n»an and a film with Jan Kiepura, Trade ppi ion sees Sdskin as anxious
ence to patching Up diflerences bemll6.s are. under round conduits*
Pranz Theodor Csokor is writing a to participate in a plan which ^vould
tween Toho and ShochikU) but tho.se
No Surprise
French historical drama.
Alfred ensure work for his colossal stages.
While the Doyle resighatidn from familiar with present Toho setup feel
Gruenwald,
Greater Union is a surprise in the no cessation of hostilities will result
together
with
the
Hulberl's
French .author, X. Marchand, on a
Splo
trade in New York, it has been from recent; changes.
play callbd 'Happy End with Mary.'
known for months: th^t some drastic
Wilhelm .Kiehzl on a symphony.
action would ensue.' Battle down
Jack Hulbert, former GB comedy
Nazi-Jap Co.
under has. been long and bitter.
Loehner-Beda on a. play, 'Marriage
star, has been signed to do one to.
of Helen,' and, with Paul Knepler.
Hoyts, Doyle's partners in General
Tokyo, May 19.
go out through London*
ictur
oh a Jara Benes' operetta.
Theatres, has been pushing very
Karl
Annouricement
was made, here of
Sydney, May 18.
hard for a continuation of the merFafkas. With Adolf Schuetz, on an
be made, by a nevir coricern. fixcclsior
ot-gariization in Berlin pt KokkoCoronation medals haye been preoperetta,
with music by Michael sented to many members of the en- ger. It was even reported that 20th- •fobis Japan* Ltd., joint Germart-Jap Films, formed, by producer Marcel
F.bx would be. interested in buying
Krausz.
entferprise to engage in production Hellman, who was partner 6f Dougtertainment world here. They inFox, which holds cbntrplling interOnly One who wi
take a real clude:
of pix both in Germany and Japan; las Fairbanks, Jr., in: the how-inacest in Hoyts', might. be interested in
summer vacation is Franz Lehar,.
rieater Union;
Stuart F. Doyle,
New outfit also becoines Japan tive Criterion.
buying out Doyle and getting comPicture will be a musical cPmedy,
Charles Muhro, Hoyts; E, J, .Tait,
distrib for Tpbis productldns.
plete control of Australia, if possjble.
tentatively titled 'The Pldyboy,'
Harald Bbwden,
Williamson-Tait;
Olsen Replaces Schaefer
it
certainly
denied,
but'
This is now
Thornton Freeland will direct,. $poW-T; Stanley Crick, Fox; Sir Ben
is a relief all around, from the 20th
the, Doyle' Interests, thereby giving liansky does the score, and Rex Hariit
Fuller; Dan Carroll, of Birch, Carthe company control of the Aus- rison, Kprda.'s latest juvenile, gets a
Andre Olsen was named general roll fit Coyle; Dave Martin, Liberty; standpoi
Charles Mupro, head of Hoyts, has tralian market, Joseph M, Schenck, supporting part.
manager for Paramount in central Sir Victor Wilson, Motion Picture'
Europe and Germany last ^week, Distributors' Association; Creswell been in Nevy York for" two months board chairman, said this is totaiJy
about,
his acsecretive
.'being
now,
unfounded.
succeeding Gustavo J. Sch'aef(Sr, who P'Reilly,
Commonwealth Censor;
ALF
iSchenck denied that 20th-Fox had
designed to go with Universal in a Charles
Fxpedltionarv tions and he was to take Sid Kent
Chauvel.
Waiter Hutchinson, 201h's for- any interest in the Doyle buy and
Alfred Crown returned to New
similar capacity. Appointment Was Films;
Stuart Coddie, Fox; Sani and
with
Sydney
to
manager,
back
eign
party
to
any,
phase
the
riot
of
nrtade by Fred W. Lange, general
i'was
York Thursday (3) after lay;
Snider-Dean; Arthur GilSni
nianager in continental Europe, who lespi
Union;
Norman him' next rnorith. Now reported that situatioil, He also put the quietus On rarigements for distri
Greater
ran
is in
Union;
Stanley neither Kent nor Hutchi son ar6 the report that Sidney R. Kent, 20thN. Y, at the present time. Rydgei
Greater
National prPduct i South America.
Olsen will headquarter in Paris; his Wright, Hoyts; Gladyss Moncrien, going, althpugh both have already Fox prexy, and Walter,. Hutchin.spri
reservations.
their
boat
arranged
wojuld sail for Sydney following the GN pictures are being tak.en in the
^ork starting at once.
actress; Eric Solomon, Film. Weekly;
company convei>tiori here, saying various S.A. cpuntries by local inOlsen started with Par in Copen- Sir Hugh Dennison, National ProKent would go to New York and dependent distributors.
Schenck Denies.
Ijagen. going to Australia in 1927. ductions; Eric Baume, Sunday Sun.
He also managed the Batavia office,
t>ence to his Miiine camp. Whether
Hollywood, Juiie 8.
In the near future Crown will take
Stanley Perry,.. Perth manager
Replying to a report that 20th- Hutchinson woiV.d go to Australia off for Mexico to negptiate for an
J"eturning to Scandinavia,. Copen- G. T-, was presented with Order of
hagen and later to Berlin.
outlet of the product there.
Fox had engineered the purchase of was undecided, le indicated.
the British Empire.

Austrian Playwrights

wood

New Toho

'

'

,

Kprda

ANZAC SHOWFOLKS GET
CORONATION HONORS

Form

•

For Par

Germany

CROWN BACK

[

;

,

'

.

^
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Wednesday, June

VARIETY

1*

9, 10.37

"Moves Gene Raymond and Ann Sothern
other step in

tlie

general direction of becom-

ing Hollywood's favorite romantic

comedy

-^Box

team."

an-

Office

u
has been brought along to dependable
draw, and this

is

one of their best

B. 0.

light ro-

comej

5

"liiiietiious

of

laugk.

gags that
. .

will clock

^

4*

-

^

iiteiitiF

a torrent of swift-moving

"This newest Gene Raymond-Ann Sotiiffii
offering will amply satisfy fans antf ring

up a healthy quota of laui|is."-Fiim mtf

"A

farce

comedy romance with

melodrama backpund,

it is

lioiaiBi

something

quite novel and refreshingly di^erent*'

—Motion

Picture Neratd

GENE

P

W

I

1

N

GORDON JONES^FRANK JINKS
BRADLEY PAGE^RICHARD LANE

PICTURES

V

Wednesday, June

9,

FILM REYIEWS

1937

Story could not—^at' least
I
does not treat the landlord evictions, the dynaniitings, the murders
Start «^"««"^^o»toj.rt. F^^^ Irom ambush, and all the fierce
p,i,rt;^Uon.
the backScreen play. Claude ptejudice that formed
Dlrerted by RuKRles.
B nv"n. from orlBlnftl, Bt}>rx. by Helen ground of .the era. and. without'
which the stpry -of ParneU loses- its,
Y.; week nieanirig and' force.'
A't ^ I'animount, -N.
I V>vVi inV.
Miss Loy_ is pretty: in yicloirian
jMno iv'3T. njjnnlnR ^ttni* KM njlns;
.Ctoudeite XJolbert
Kay i)enham
fln0ry.
And that, about, sums up.
The performances are by the sup.Mona. Barrle porting
... ,
cast.
Alan \ Marih^il, as
Helen' Ander.
.. tGeotBe.ciavls
;;
i'litler Driver..:
Q'Shea,'
almost
runs away 'with the
Alexandier
Croas
,

IN PARIS

MET HIM

,

pictured.

—

;

.

a Met Him
j

Claudette

'

;

.

,

. .

. *

; ; ; . .

: .

.Lee Boiwinan

picture.

Firiely ..conceiyed if briief
impersonations
of
various
Irish
politicians of the time are c^irried by.
Dohsild
Crisp,
.Edmund, ^ Gwerin.i
.

,

mm

-

'

.

•:

A

very simple littte yarn with
mighty little happening—but all of

Laughs

pleasantly.

it

jitre

piled

upon

.

charjacteriiatioha swell batch of high

around which

comedy

a

It's

be

could

Louise.

.'Tynan

writteri.

makes a. strong hard-bitten, Iti'ioli'c
Redmond, and, Lpve adds, another

story

his gouty old: gertts to a conV
sisteht gallery of pip charactefizations. His GladistOne is a job that in'-'
Spires diiriosity to 'see more of the'
•.
saime.

'

'

-

STORM

'

'a;!'

.

.

'

.

Holiday'

.

.

,

i

.

.

.'.

'

May

Provo.st. ....
'

.

.

.

Heguriy.

.-

Mc Keillor,

.

:

.

.

.

,

,

.

.

;

•

.V.slapoV'

I.' I'iobr-o

.

.

'

There are scattered tableaux of
action or po.sed shots which are sini^ularly attractive pictorialiyi but ba
the whole, the most which can be
^aid for this effort is that it
,

..(.'epll

'

luresqire.

Time elements

Parker

of the story are pe-

emphaob-

',

.

,

Mukcham

Kllitt

,

humOr.

(.Seorno PttKtie
...... Xrttiur iJetiton

.

.

.

.

icture: is a grim, struggling exDositibri Of the Paris Commurie of
1871, and incidents pertalriing to the
.

Confl(|il>K'>

<'(t'uiicillMr,

..J-loi'd.leiix.

, . ;

,

vious e(fort to get acro.ss. the iirider.riobert Hale lying preachment of the tale stulti.Qulhtdh MrPherson fies the film.
It's slow and laborious
Arthur 'Wnntner for the most part, arid
quite without'

.

Walking... ......

Rangre' (U).. Bet

,

,

.

.

Herg'dynt
-

KRoi-ovi-

Alidulov
Clierkovalenkf*

,. ..I).
-.

.

.

.:;.(iUa .McNaiiprUloii.
; .KdBar. Bi'uc.e

.MeilKlCS,
I'ollcR

,

...... .sara Alli;ood. culiarly distorted in- order to
t'rsula. Jeans size a point of
dialog, arid this

.

.

Itailllo Uiilli^nder.
,...'...
KLsonl
.SherlCt.
,
.I'dllce

.

,

Lord Skcrryvoi'i'i

(Pearsoih),

.

.

,

.

.Sklrylng,
.Skirvlng.,

LI.Hliet

Honico

.

,

their point; the period is 1871, and. if
the picture is propagandisUc and histoi-icaUy blagiarizcd, it is loss painfully so than most of Russia's predecessor filrris

27.

Ruhnlht;

'37.

'M,

.

.

,

.v.

man, but .'Paris Comrriunc,' just in
from Russia, shows that revolution
is also eternal In the mirids of men.
Russian ..film' moguls have seized
upon a bit of Prance's past to prove

...... yivlcn
I.eiKh
viiex. Marrl'Hon

-.

Hiirdon.

!;

.

.'!.

.

Love may

.

VliMorlul.

.

.

i

Russian, ioith finglish titles)
be' eternal in the heartii

(.hi

:-

Phochlx, ..London,
mlna.

,

;

Maf-Ptaka.va'

',

—

.-

;

HeJO'vurov

.

.

;

of

.lime

Fra

;

.

.......

Coi'j>Qral

.

0.

'Smoke Tree

.

'||'l'a:pot

HlaK'e .version pf Bruno 'Frrtnk'tt'
play .of >. nine -halne. Carhera, Mu.t7, (ireenbaum, KUdle Ci.ljoni ({yllal ^Idtchard, Atlli'lrtle's

Africia.

.iiito

.

I'Icbol.

1-Oulse
'rhlern;;.i,..
The Klilor Vu.

.Stars. Vivien lieltrh. Ilc:<
United Artlat.M.
Harrison;
featurea- .Sara'. Allgiiod;
Cecil
pitected by VJolor.'SuvUle. Adiipt.by-- Jan Dalrymple frtm James

Photographic record of hunt!
.expedition
gible as b.

.

.N. Tloinlkbir
>A, Maxinvcn.-t
..A, AbrlkoHok*
..V. si anil -/.In
DiiVllak
Clorlurio^

.

,

,

,

flljroi..

roduot'lon.'-releaaed thr.oOKh

Flliii

Parkei".

Mr.M,

'African

.

Rltihet.........:..;.,

nd for streen

'Two-Gun Law.' Prirne-grade
western that; will please the
bang-bang brigade.

.

May

.JiOn.don,

T,dndun

lUre.'

:

,

.

KKImlnH,

time,

.-.

.

.'.

lOuf^enu- (lori'Oi

Mother

A TEACUP

IN

(BRITISH MADE)

-

-

^

.Shtalper.

like

:

criminals and politicians. For
the doubles.
'We're. in the Legrlpii Now'.
(GN), Melodrama of Foreign
Legion which should' make, the
second-line trenches.
'Speed to Spare'
Action picture and an oi^'ay dualist, although weak
n marquee

by the way

. .

,

;

Kllen.;,,;,...

'

ai

Newspapier melodrama tailored;
for Lee Tracy. Just a pictare:
'Let Them Live!'
Medical
profession again triumphs bv^v-

one of

way of gags but
Where- 'Parneir' rises, to mohi'ents'
of humiorous aiid genuine
There's some hoke, yet, of emotional grip it i$ due to the
incident.
.of
character ..perforniers.
by. and large, everything which hap- parade
pens is; realistic to the point" of Romantically' it's,:sO much slush
without the power to convjncpi,
"\
recognition.
One .very, phoney- scene eai;ly in
Story has Miss Colbert going to
peasant .family
Paris for a vacation on het own. the picture' finds'She meets, a couple, of friehdly" en- kiclced out of their thatched cottage
emies, Robert Ypimg. and v Melvyn by the sheriff and. seated, desolate,
Douglak.'both of whom make a play by the roadside... Along comes Parfor heir.. Dou^as is bitter and super- hell.:. The scene that follows is deThe :result
cilious; Yoijngvis se^iningly gienuine signed to tiig. the -heart.
and ^sincere, though liberal in his is a mixture of.- Uncle Tom, Dosto"Douglas knows Young is viesk i .and
inorals.
h igh'schOol ta blea u with
married dnd- is hanging around to a touch of biblical allegory.
make Young play ball pn the square,
The trio go to Switzerland and
laughs hot by the

Kyhe

lightweight.
^Behind the Headlines! (RKO>...
JiiSt

!•

prodU(>llon.

.

with George Brent bhd Anita

I

ICunnlnt^

'.'17,

1,.

Pornbrnv^kl.

Catherliie Milliard.

.

film of a Peter B,

-

.

.Tune

;

'The Oo-Getter' <WB).

.

'

Churchill.-

MoslUm

relea:«e of

C

picture
well but story
starts
reaches it^ slUy stage at the blue
vase incident and becomes preposterous at the climiix when Brent
supposp^ljy/idives. off a liner 14 miles
but to swiin to short.
'Vaudevilliaris m.ay. be surprisedv by
ai brief; jglimpse of ;Harry FOx.

bills.-

'

Amklno

rnivied
by UrOtfory Koaluil; H?pnarl(i, <l.
t^hakhovfkoi;
flOHhal;
liuiHrcal- .si-or;',
^Mkiol^ll Kriukov.
At Calneo, .N, Y., woe

'

'

Brandon! Tynan, Montague LOye and,
Berton Churchill.
A .fine bushy,
beard decoratesv the physiog of

(WITH SONGS)
(RUSSIAN MADE)

riinger's pffice.

'

'•

1.1

COMMUNE

PARIS

the latter, particuJijarly noticeable iri
a sequehfe .With Brent outside .Win-'

to

..Don Atheche and Ann Sotherh,
Will add strength 'to double

i

Long after audience?, wiU have
forgotten wt^at this picture is about,
the studip tpr obably will be showing
9S phe Itsson in what, a
the
comedy 'picture ov|ght to be. .This Is
an A- rielease definitely. But it's not
ihe story, .it's .not the acting. Ifs
not the production. Jt's the many
infinitesimal touches ^tuck into the
script and action by. the adaptor,
Claude Binyon, and the director-producer, Wesley Riiggles.

Roads

Town' (20th);
Pleasing romantic comedy with'
'Fifty

.

now working very much

She* is

oyerrlong historicai drarjia.

:

'

U

),

•Pjirnell'i

. . . . .

;

.

.

.

;

(M-G). .piarlc ^Jable
and Myrna. Loy in ,a .dull- aiid

...

.

-Ciplbiert,

.

a nioney corhedy;

•

;

Hartley.
.t,'.'
BerK; Suiter;,...

In Paris' (Par)),

R9bert
Young und Melvyn DoMgl9s 'iri

I

'

.'

•

;

and winner of the boss' daughter
(Anita Louise).
John.. Eldridge does well by the
part of the general manager who
scorns Brept, Other slick contributions come from Williard Robertson,
as, head: of the company's shipping
diYfsibn, and Herbert Rawlinson, as
the firm's lawyer. Anita Louise looks
exceedingly well and has apparently
been, y^atching Bette-; .Dayis closely.

Miniatare Reviews

.

VAHIETY

.('ecll

,

Mnrtriet-lni?

;,i.,,Ivor

Bai'na'rd
.Oyrll Smith

.

Idle*}

Yoiing

Eventually-

uncovered,

is

ith action,

(WITH SQNGS)
gets the girl, drops his
siipersophisticated. smirk; and Young' 20lh denliu-.Y-Fox pro(lu<:tlon and relP.iVe,Griilllh,
-dHsoclHte.
producer.
rtayuiona.
is finally seen tagging alpng on the Slurs T).un .'Ameche and Ann. iSuthern. .DlDouglas

to the core, interweave bits of native
This play had a succssful. run In plairitive music
and a ca.sua| romance

.

,

•

.

honeymoon

still

bent on pursuit pi

by; Noi-rhan

recjed

•Screen

Taiirojf.

play,

London and Was produced
average sori
the Theatre

last sfiaaccounts than the
Giiild in New
by
'western gets and, while' this type
Film version gives every
York.
of product is seldom played singly,
promise it will be
accept-

more

George Marlon. '.Jr..- and; WllUrtm C'oun.selman. Biiyed on novel by Jioula F. Nebel. it miight get fair results by. itself in
.:irt between ai'e a French waiter
Music and ]yrl<-.>i. Muck Gordon and Harry
Who thinks he knows hoW: to speak Hevcl.. Art direotor.; Kudolph Slernad, some houses.
Title, 'Border Cafe,' might suggest
English, a Swiss hotel clerk who gets Film editor. Han-sen Frrt<h: Musical dijDavld JBlj^tolplr.
At Jloxy, N. Y., a musical
considerable laugh footage by being rection.
with a Mexican backweek -.liine 4., RurihrnK l.tmb HO pilnri
^superior to his guests, 4 hartehder Peter Nostra ml.
Don Ameehe ground, rather than a western. Pichis
...Ann Sothern' ture is essentially the latter, al.-Mllllcent Kendall
.whd is brokenhearted every time
,Slhn ..SumniervlUe: though including
:customers order Scotch instead of F.dwln Henry..'.
some singing and
.....i'Jane DurWell
Mr.s. Henrj'.
;.
.lirandy. and any number pf other Sherlfl I3aW.....;
.'.John Qualen'. dancing up front. These scct-es arc
The principals get their at- -Dutch Nelson...;
tits.
^Douglax.pFpwley placed in a. cafe in the Mexican
V.
.Allan l<iBhe quarter of a Texas town, which a
.>...,
tention by the slim story line and J^eroy Smeilley."..
-Vlun Dlnehart
Jerom
some occasional heat dialog, but- the Tycoon
youhg easterner finally
wealthy
.iStepin FetcliU
Percy
... .....
bit players keep the scenario bris- Toin.
.Paul Hurst escapes from by being forced to take
.'. .•.Sj>encer
(ihn'r'ter,>i
tling.
Gcorpfe. . ,
„ v
an interest in a ranch.
.'. J
De \yi tt JennJnKs
Miss Colbert is excellent, while Ciiptalri-.
In
additipn
to the cafe sequences
.SUriidlpy PaKft
PlneUI... ..........

the bride.

able,

.:

•

.

. . . .

,

. i

both; in

between the principal

and

Love angle has the
theet while both are

for excellent entertainment;

For instance, -there is a comedy
courtroom scene that closely approachies. from several angled, the

.

i

,

.

.

.

'

.

.

;

.

'

. . .

.

Douiglas team well opr
Script has a sophisticated
asis and perniits Miss Colbert to
Indeed;
.wear some smart clothes.

Young and

.

.

.Oscar

Sinoi^Kfcn, ..........

Apfel

E'osite.

.

Just about, right' for summer auPleasant fomahtic light
of
Contains a lot.of outsome blustery shoAV
scenes, and an intimate .situation iii
an ^Adirondack cabin between Don
Arheche .and. Ann So.thern after the
formula of 'Strictly Dishonorable.'
WhUe -there is ^lacking any Outstanding marquee', riames, there may be:
enough -.favorable reaction tO keep,
the two. stars teamed for a series.
Storir is about three runaways.
Miss" Sotherh is escaping from her
ayer release of .John M. father to keep a date for an elOpeSiiirs Clark Gable ;aml
towards

she hps seldom/looked better.
Photography and production strictPerhaps a bit too much.ly okay.
skating, bob-sleddihg, ett., but that
happens to At in with the current
•winter sports craze. Picture can also
be described as a cleaned up version
of Noel Coward's 'Design f or Liymg
-^with" a keg of beer at third base.
Kauj.
;

'

.

didhces.'.

comedy demt»nding a minimurri

•eohefehtr'atioh.
door action,^

-

,

PARNELL
Melro-GoldwyriRtaUl

prriiUicUoii.

,

ElSle
Directed by Stahl.
lAy.
HchaulTler's .singii pluy adapted for screen,
by .Totin A'lui Orulen ?nd S. .N..,Beehrman.
Camera, Karl Frueiid. At Capitol. N. Y-,
.week Juoe 3, '07. Kunnlnis' time, -,ll5 nilns.
Clark Gable
Parnell...'
.....Myrna Loy
.••*»'•.•..••.
ICa.t le

Myrna

menfc^i{AnVS^T»i'''^ i^

.

speeding

and a romance, between an American and Mexican girl, the western
goes different by mixing a bunch of

big city racketeers into the. action.
They, are; attempting to frighten
ranchers into joining a protective
association for cattlemen and eventually, for additional flavor^ kidnap
Armida, one of the romantic leads,
plus the man who is. to become her

ArmidaIt's
father-in-law.
sprinkles the early action with

whp
some

song and. dance material.

She is paired ty John Beal, a
pleasing type, who fits requirements
nicely. Harry Carey is the .rancher
takes him in as a parther. He
gives~ a very fine performance and.
helps the picture dig laughs. George
ilrving plays Beal's father well, while
J. CarrPll Naish apain provides an
acceptable menace.
Direction of Lew L^anders is even,
imaginative and intelligent. Char,
..

tHIRTEENTH CHAIR

whp

the GadSdlah bordfer. to dpdi^fe a wj^irVant\.v;Hich, 'would conipel his Appearance' as corespondent in a divorce action,, and Douglas Fowley, a
It
killer and bank robber, is keeping
Oliver
........ Kdnit May
distance -.between himself and the
'r.ivpnllelb-1''ox. reli'iii-fp iif -Sol I,eH.Mer jh-o.
Aunt Ben.
Gwenn
....KdmOnd
(liictloii.
l''ciit|iiP« J'liul
Cani|>l)ell
Kflly. .ludllh AlG-men.' The three meet by coinci
Mar.sjial
Alan
len..lolinny
Ai-lbiii-,
I.erny Maaoh,
Willie......
Diiri a mountain hideout.
D6nald Crisp dence
rected by Howard Ijreltiei-ldn.
T)avllt
Fr-orn novfl
'W^arner Bros; release of roMmopolllnii
Of Miitiip inline b.v:. Ila-rdld Hell "Wi-Ik-IM
..Blllle BurUe
....
It requires a good deal more than
Clara. ....
.Herton Churchill the usual footage to reach this point production. Stars (;eor>;e Bi-etil iinil Aiitia ;iilii|i|-' ll'in. I'liu-lp SitPll. .Inbri Hoberia: fllin
The 0*(}orniirn MMhon
i..oulse.
Featurea Chnrlew AVlnoingpr. .Ii>llii
eilliiir-.
Olive
loriii.-i n';
ciiiiifrii. Hurry 'Neii.Donald Meek
Murphy ,. ....... ...
the
establish
for
the story, and to
O-.Nelll.
Dlreclcit
by
Bldridge. .Henry
ii.iMiiii.
.\l
(Viiinil,
v.,
week juno
..Montagu ;.Lovc in
Gladstone.
acquaintance with HuHby Berkeley. .Story by T'olcr
Kynf^;
"7,
rtiiiitiio); lliMc. riC'iiilriH.
..Hyron Russell audience accurate
Healy;
;..
Thereafter; the ac- :i<1np.tatlon. Delrner J)avpy; i-ninoi'ii, Arlhni- Dli-k Jinwp;
Paul Kelly
.Drandofi Tynan the principals.
B^dllloild...
.luiie
X;
... w eek
:\ nn"
lii
ludllh AllPn
Coghlnn tion follows familiar channels with .Kdeson. At Crltcrlo
.I'hilUs
Kllen
llU
'37,
niln:<.
time,
Running
'lMiai|(i"iis
'i-ulk.'-iliii nil
lobiuiy Aribiir
Fltzfrerald amusing dialog over bed arid board
.N«^ll
l>lRott.....;.-:
(Ipoi-ge Rrent
Bill Au.stin
rill
'i'i-,-i\i.s.
...... l.iTo.y M.M.xdn
....George. Zucco
ii!>.<eH
Sir Charh'.
..Anilii I.duIhp
problems, there being only, one bed Morgat-et. Blck.'^ ...
I'ptll-il. .................
.Stove ('ii'iiienlo
AVtnnin'iiM'
Mii.i-lii
.'.
......
... NInti ('iiiiip'ina
on the premises and only canned Cappy Illcka ....... ... ;irlos
..lolin ICIih'Idi;:!entertainment. caviar for sustienance.
T.loyd .Skliint'i.SlK-rllf.
.
dull
'Parneir
is
..
l''i-Hnk
Itme
.fli>ni-.y t>'Nelll
Comma nder Ti.sdji le
.Ml'l/ll..|.iii-..
MeKliiulil JiarlonAnd dull for five minutes short of
Miss Sothern hais an aburidance of K-iivl .filonc ........
'i-oli.in)
Iii.-jpiii)
Clark
two hours. It must .rely on
.'\Vill;ircl l{o|)Pi:l.>ron
ntt Peasley.
good looks, has made progres.s and
We.ftcr
of
the
better
grade
and
Um wIIiiMdO
.l-I.Tb('i-l
Gable arid Myi-na Loy to pull. Word- now qualifies for ^bod comedy leads. l.e.mer.
.... .Kd Itiii-Kiin.
has the be
Harold; .iBeil
Of-mouth is likely to be poor.. Inci- Ameche can mark up his perr Policeman .........
WriKht
dentally, the twp stars are .miscast formance in this, one pri the asset
While the Wright
Ori inally filmed as a silent by
and at moments even look rather side. They sing one duet in an enslbiy, ndcipted by the Earle SnellCosmopolitan
in 192.3, this Peter B..
foolish.
gaging -manner.
make-rbclievQ criiergcs John Robert.s cbmbiii'Ht.i.
Hiai*
Taurog has directed with proper Kyne piece of
di icultieS. ;probab)y
Censorship
fair
a
the remillirig with
as to plot arid- .background, it has
doomed the story in advahbe. Bct pace and introduced sPrtie amusing frorri
amount of comedy within a story rccciyecl ''arefli!
"
yohd that is- a heavy handed treats bu.siriess for his players. Additional bordering on the .ri iculoUs..
rodu.cti
ment both: in script, and direction. comedy is supplied ;by. Slim Sijnimer- likely b.o. lightweight.
tiori.
ciclitionaliy,. it
has
cast
Settings,
Gable, a.s Parnefl, is incredible. ville and John Qualcri,
In the previous ^version the herb. which i.s. not too. typed.
Seated in the House of Commons, as photogi-aphy and sound entirely ade- Ibst his leg in the war. This time it's
So.l Lo,'<.scr i.s the' producer. "To him
quate.
is a 19th
leader Of the Irish party,
iqtured)
<
crash
the
of
result
a.*!
a
and"^o Hiiwiiid .Brttherton; vet distars were better, known
If its
century collar ad making history and
lecior. go the credit for the good reTowri' could stand of the navy dirigible Macon;
chasing Myrna Loy in the committed 'Fifty Roads to
George Brent swings into the role sults obtHinecl.- ;Cast gives the. Lesser
It will
places.
rooms. Historic authenticity is not on i'ts^ own in most
ilh .a
produL'tion :c61or a'.s .well a.s. weight,
on
the under of the crippled go-getl-cir
dualer
strong
a
prove:
so Importaht as erite'rtainmerit, but
uch of all of the '/rie bers haying had exrelish which accounts for
sideV
dramatic tension has its points.
the production's e.arly momentum. perierif.'c.
Very little ha§. emerged in this inAlso in high gear is the work :bf
Paul KoMy and. Judith Allen are
stance because of the treatment pi
Charles Winninger as the cantari ker:- paired, fornior as the New York
the .romance between ParneU and
ous.but warm hearted Capp.y. Ricks,, trust compuny rep whose assignmient
proOucllon. who makes the life of the bneMrs. Katie O'Shea and also the
(li)ert: -Si.xk
ri'lfii.'ie'
JXk
is to try to ;,uct M;i.Ss. AUen, a ranchpunch pulling on the political issues I'V-idn-^-* H.-n-rv ':ii-i>y. .lulin Hwl, Ai-inlila. legged hero one dogged chase aftei 0 ni
cliont. to .sell her property
lrvln«: .. CMrl-oll. .\: 1,^1.. Vlrerle.l
(;c.n-;;e
involved.
another..
bci'oro she_ 'ha.'; }o.<^t n|l of her money
rtlll
Ijonv
Slory.
l,;mi1.T.-,
l.r-w
..liick
Nobody in America will care that JABrent gets the inspiration .for his u'-yjng .to 'run' a milk farm
Both
ai'lniiliilion, l.imu'l ll.iuis.-i: mm. prlilor.
.\t
Pigott, ths blackmailer who fled to HiV.^lv;' i-!inicr-i. .\irlrol-i.M
ori.
the
commander
tenacity from -his
Kcll.y and ;Mi.s>; Allen give the picSpain and actually committed sui- jiidllo. .'; y;,.. «rck .limi! 7, ."IT. niiJlnmg Macon, On Brent's dischar.tie irom lure more ll.)iui'.-th..c average wdslcrii
(i7 uiiii.s.
cide, is here made to shoot hirnself lime.
the hospital, though' turned do n b.y fjcts from .r.-nnantic leads.
Ht<r.i-v ••'irev
SomeTc:;
,,l6l(n Mi'al
outside the English court room. Nq.^ K^ll'i Whil iiny
a lumber firm's general mana.geiv. he wh;it difVerOMt a.« a comedian i.s' the
.\i'mlil.i
body will care that the ight or nine J)( niiri.'i^ia
goes to- the scmi-reOrcd owner., of meek lilUc' .Jolinny Arthur, He plays
li•.vln^'
i;i-cir;;c
\Vliiiii"y
year affair between Mrs. O'Shqa and Seiijitoithe company (Winninger.) and per- a. friiik (-Kp<ii\ who ha.s been taken
itiiiifriH
\Vlvilii"y
Ml-.--.
.N':il.'!h
i'rDl
ParneU. is condcn.sed to seem a mal- Tlm-I.Asuades hirri to give him a chance as otjt west .by Kelly a.s an adviser,
i.onl
jirlnii"'
tep of monih."?,
that numei'ous .Tmii'-I
a salesriiari. Brent spbri prpve.s him.- Tteavy '. in the capable hands of
l':lli'lc-lv
lii'c
assignmenr, but i.Lo'roy IVta'sotii supported by various
other, distortions and liberties have Klli-Klx self a v;'izard at this
Pi'iil
Dfilvoii.'
been taken, In Enf^land and in Ilc- .<li-iU.v
the bid man, tb finally pi-ov.« the good, types a.s ranch worker.s.
.SV-iiiii"!...
„.
illfr
WiiltiMrent
as beon well edited to
young man's melfil,. puts.
Picture
land: however, they .may care.
i';\-iii.s
.te.sl.'
R-c
vase
'blue
the
minutes of running time, posthrough
Capt. O'Shea. the husband: who
aco. maintains its Sus
finally sued ParneU for divorce,
rodiiclion given this Western, as quirpd to find a ccrlaiiv vase in a se.s.s(.'s goo
painted
Histoiy well as the f'.ood script and the able Vaguely described shop wiridoyv and peiis and is favored by picturesque
an
utter
cad.
rent baekyrounds.
Compared to most
does not altogether confirm such a charac:tori7.atioris. lift it far above to deliver -it aboard a train;
iew.
Nor was ParneU exactly llic the run-of-the-inill hor.i'e opera. Pic- makes good and the final bell litid-. western!;,, however, it. hits a new low
Cfiflr..
"unday school -i-uperintcndcnt. hc'a ture should conmiartd attention of him genisiral manager of the coinpaiiy in gKnfh'c ai.ul har ri Ing.
.

'

.

.

sustairis.

pixilated scene i
'Mr. Deeds.'
That shows progress on the part of
Story is laid in a small Scottish
That rough,
town, where a young. Englishman Soviets filmmakers.
grim and bloody revolution stuff has
arrives to take up a job on the lOcal
to be tempered with softer etnbtion,
newspaper. He falls in love with
seems
to
be the point.
the rich man's daughter, but on his
Technically, the picture has its mofirst
assignment he punctures the
vanity of the self-lmpbsed town's ments, but on the whole it's hardly
dictator by inciting the sympathy of in a class with- the sweeping and mathe' icommiiriity for Mr?. Hegarty's ture style of modern day films of a
dog, which has been seized for non- similar kind.
payment of license taJc. When she ^•English tiUeij ai in comprehcridinsr'
appeals tb; the rich- man to save the the action of the blot and the acting
dog frpm being executed, he hasn't 'S -of the usual high Russian standThat goes: for just about the
time: to bother with such things and ard
whole taut.
orders her out of his house.
Shan.
All this leads up to- the courtroom
scene, where the Hitler of the village prosecutes the young man for
corruption and slander. Feeling he
Metro-Ooi.iwyn-Miiypr i>ro<Iuetlon unit i-ehas lost the girl, he doesn't care Ina.Mi'.. l-Viilui-eH Dabi*^ .May
.Whilly,
whether he lose.s his own case and Kwih.M, Mlh-K;i J.ainll, Jlenry Daiilell, Ma.1,;*
!,e\>lH
MonM. -ThoMiHa Heek.
Dlircleil by (jfOi-»r»
it is at this point one sees the close
tii'lli'.,
vScnu'ODlay. Marlon J'arnoniiet; i)l-n'
resemblance between thiat and the
'"""'''"•
l''"'rlpa Clarkei
iV.'"'' ,.y
Deeds fil
editor,
A\. Dunn lliivc."*; rei'iinllnK'. Doui;Jolo.
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Good whodunit, but not su ici*
ently strong to create b,o. suction.
Marquee carries no heavy miignbl.isin
for rank and file booking.s.
Pkiygoer type will get more gnjoymoiit
from it than the moviegoer, action
being limited for the most part to
one .set^and thjit iri darkness a good
bit of the time.
Dame Whitty, as a .spirltunli.st
.medium, cuts through the.tiliri'.s dull
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i-ney

Helen

;
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I,|berly,

Ilnic,

Mnje, I;h (Jj-iniKe.i
Nell O'.Velll

. . . . < •

.

.

AI.

.SheiLrei-;.,

iluni, .Jluiinlnt?

THE GO-GETTER

.

boy

arid

'

.

i

girl

on their pedes-

trian way. to Paris to Join the ComAfter that foUow scones in
Paris, masses and some solo sequences among principal individuals
of the plot, but while the lesson
which this picture purports to get
acrbss
incomplete, the roriianc«

mune.

. .

,

and one

girl

of the lads in the cast. That music
is the niost elTective weapon in the
film, with the romance helping.

America, It is. iritelligently produced
and dii-ected
ith very good" type
actors, .and while the story is- simple
and the roles far-fetched,- the scenes
employed in unfolding same make

;

. .

feature

m
England

j

with some fine cha.ro'cl'»r
study arid is sUcc'e.ssfUl at all tiriios iri.
keeping the focus of attention, on
.ho|-.self,' although
the siispiclbrV of
riuirder hovers over h;i|f tlie ro- A
mance of the piece— her dalighter, I
Madge. Evans. Some hancly liuhlingl
and incidental 'music build two of
her scenes in: great shape,
Film, although dealing with fiction,
chooses tb take all the fakery, out ot
its content.
.Allows:iDTimc Whitt.v to
debunk -all the expected li icks before it gets going; She sho.w.s hr;
the spirits talk to her, Ihoir tclis bie
of the. women all about herself, (l;:;-?
closing .she read a Inttcr iri. lho lad.v.'ij
coat pocket as she waited in the' hall,
Latcr'she mi'.stakes a .rnppini;- fit the
door for spirit talk, all being eiieci
•

realistically into.lhe narrative.
Lewis tone is' ne.\l .in line, wiltv
a Scotland :'yard role. He'.; caller! ii
to investiuale the death of a plii^
landorer-blackrhailer.
SuspicitJn involves Mad/JC Evans, .secretary in Ihe
governor's horiie; .Kli,'!sa Ijaiidi, (hn

governor's rhari ied .daughter: h>r
husband, Ralph B\)rbp.s, and Charlo
Trowbridge, exiled. ph,yKician,
Ominous presences irieltidc Henry
DaiViell, supposed to have bc(M\ a
very close friend of the murdered
(Continued on page 25)
'
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KID
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GALAHAD

Gets
.

i&oins(

&ets

Bisfsfer

N.Y. after"jaiii-

grosses than'Green Light"

Met" cv^tmM

and "Marked Woman"!

ining Boston

SLIM
Gets the Gun
for

simultaneous key

openings this week!

115

ANOTHER
DAWN
Gets 12ddio City
booking for Music Hall
premiere on June 17!

%

THE

SINGING

MARINE
Gets Exhibs
scre»ming lot prints for
July 4th eiigageinents
I

" .

,
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FILM BOOKING CHART
theatre and fil^n exchange hookers, Vamilty presents a complete chart of feat tire releases of all the
the ciifrent quarterly, period. Date of the. reviews as given in Variety dnH the running time of prints are included.)

American

iFor inforniation of

COrtRiGliT,

1937,

BT VABIETF.

INC.

distributing contpanies for

ALL BIGHTS RE SERV]Cb

WHEN
TITLE

Of
BELEASE

PROMISE TO PAY
SPEED TO SPARE
IN THE CITY
SILENT BARRIERS
KILLERS OF THE SEA

Mi

I

CoriiibUy
E. Cbhn
Atlantic

THUNDER

R. Friedgen
H. StrombefH. RoachR. Florey *..
A. Lewis
N. Lievine,.
K. MacGowaii
A. Kordia
li. Brock.

GOOD OLD SOAK

NOBODY'S BABY
KING OF GAMBLERS
WOMAN I LOVE

HIT PARADE
WAKE UP AND LIVE

ELEPHANT BOY
TOP OF THE TOWN
NIGHT KEY
MOUNTAIN JUSTICE
CRIMINALS OF THE AIR
jUGGEBNAUt
NIGHT MUST FALL
MAKE WAY FOR TOMORROW
YOU CAN'T BUY LUCKRQOTIN' tOOnN' RHYTHM
ESCAPE FROM LOVE
THAT I MAY LIVE
A STAR IS BORN
KNIGHT WITHOUT ARMOR
CALIFORNIA STRAIGHT AHEAD
MELODY FOR TWO
FRAME UP
THEY GAVE HIM A GUN
SHALL WE DANCE?
GUN SMOKE RANCH
GUN LORDS OF STIRRUP BASIN
CAFE METROPOLE
'if^Afnr^'SM.ii-afT-WEST^

"^

8/28/37

Landau

S.

Wurtzel

6/18/37

WB
Col

•

BIO BUSINESS
DISNEY'S ACADEMY
•'REVUE
:

AWARD

Goldwyh

MGM
Rep
Rep

Musical
Western
Western

20th

£.

M. Asher

U

McnJou^L/ Youtir
— -prKA.eny-J.
A

trfifl-,. .TiTtinff

Hopklns-McClre'a
J. Boles-D. Nolan

WB

Rbm-Dr.

E. Flynn-Maucli

Col

Alliance

GB

Com-Dr

Alberto Giacalonie.

GN-.

Draima
Musical

Diinh-P. Ellis
John Lodffc-A. C.elUer
Behlamind Glfll
M. Evans-H. Daniell
C. Rarsrics-E.. Whitney

J.

J.<

Cohn

,

S. Wurtzftl;
S. Wurtzel

M; Schach
E. Grainger

WB
Foy

B.

Finney
Hal Roach
E.

Pai"
Sistrorii

W.

Sol Siegel
jr.
Stone
M. Asher

,

Cosmo

MGM

V

Par'

RKO
Rep
Rep
20tta
20tli

UA
U

Com
Rom-Dr
Mystery

J.

W.

Comedy
Melodrama

GN

Westiern

MGM
Par

Rep
80th

U

WB

Musical
.

Drama
Rom^-Cbm
Western
Musical

R. T, Kane
M. Schach
K.,Glasmon

UA

B & D

MGM

.

WB
Col

GB

.'Vvi'MGM

J. Stahl

MGM

Pai

'-itn

E. G. Roblnson-B. Davis

Western

Bob AIIen-B. Weeks

RomrDr
Com<Dr
Rom-Dr
Comedy

R. Cortez-S. Filers

20th

Drama
Rom-Dr
Drama

WB
MGM

Mystery

Criterion

Owen

WB
L. Weingarten
B. P. Schulberg

Al Lewis
E. Small'
L. Fields

G. Enge?

S.

Wb
WB
H. L. Decker
S. .Zimbalist

Harry Sherman

Ben

(Glazer

David LoeW
A* E, Levoy
A. Schaefer

Max Goiden
W^ Disney

UA
U

Par

BKO
RKO

Par
Par

RKO
Rep
Rep

J.

WhaleGrainger

.

M. Ash6r

i

DEVIL IS DRIVING
GIRLS CAN, PLAY
SWEETHEART OF THE. NAVY
CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS
•

.

C. Starrett-B.

Western

Com-Dr

Wm.

B. Burns-Martha

Musical

U

Melodrama

LAST TRAIN FROM MADRID
YOU CAN'T BEAT LOVE

A lAw man IS born
SING AND BE HAPPY
LOVE IN A BUNGALOW
ANOTHER DAWN

ONE MAN JUSTICE
ROARING TIMBER
RIDERS Of THE ROCKIES
THE EMPEROR'S CANDLESTICKS
MIDNIGHT MADONNA
FORLORN RIVER
.NEW FACES Of 1937
SLAVE SHIP
DARK JOURNEY
I COVER THE WAR
SINGING MARINE

Drama

WB
WB

Col

Cor

Melbdrama

Ralph Cohn

Col

B. F. Zeidman
L. D. Lighton

MGM

Comedy
Comedy
Spectacle

Par

Drarria

G. M. Arthur
Robert Sisk
A. W. Hackel
M, H. Feld

Dramai

Rom-Com

Rep

Western
Musical

WB

WB

U

Rom-Com
Rom-Dr

H. L. Decker

Col
Col

GN

Western
Outdoor
Western

M. Asher

E.

Flothow

R.

Ed Finney
Considinb

MGM

Cohen
Par
ward Small

P»r

Melodrama

RKO

Par.

Western
Musical

20th

Spectacle

UA

Drama
Drama

J.

E.
,

N. Johnson
V. Saville
Trem Can'
L. Edelmai

Joe Kane

,

L. Foster

\

.

.

McDortald

F.

Nick Griiide-

D."

Mansfield
.8/19

y. Flemi
J.

C.

Hogan

78

Cabanne

Sam

N. Grey-K. Taylor
K. Francls-fi. Fiynn

Ray McCJarey
W. Dieterle

WB

Musical

W. Baxter-W.

Bisery-E. Alien
C: Veidt-V. Lel^h-J. Gardner
T.

Wayne-D. Barclay-G. Gaze
D. P6well-D. Weston

.

L, Hillycr

M. Brown-I. Meredith
J. Davis-A. Marin

C. Starreit-B. Weeks
Jack Hoit-G. Bradley
Tex Ritter
Powiell-Raiher
W« William-M. Correll
L. Crabbe-June Martel
eerle-J. PeilnerrH. HlillArd-

I

H. Lachmah

Newfield
H. Lchrhian

Leon Barsha
Phil Rosen
R. N. Bradbiir
G. Fitzmauvite
J. FloodC. Barton
igh JasoT-

.

Parkyakarkus

U

6/2

James Whale

Jr.

.

.

St. Clair

R. Enright

Noel Smith

F. R; Stjrayer.
Wi' Disiiey

R. Dix-Joan Perry
Wells-C. Quicley
Eric Linden-C. Parker
BartholomeW-'Spencjer. TracyL. Barrymore
L. Ayres-D. Lamour
P. Fo9tcr-J. Fontaine

Rom-Dr

M.

Nate;,Watt
C. Reisncr

J.

J.

fl/2

E, Sedgwick
Jphn H., Auer

R. Wilcox-J. Barrett
G. Farrell-B. MacLane
Jean Mulr-G. Oliver

Com-Dr

RKO
20th

Kinf rL. Blake-N. Beery,

70

Sam' Wood
C. Vidor
Joseph Santley
R. V. Lee
Phil Rosen

Baye

Brown

Cartoon
.

6/9
5/26

Leon-Bftrsha

Gene Autry-B. Brphsbn
J. Prbuty-S. Deane;
.

5/19
12/29/31
0/9

Lotiis <Sasriier
E. L Maviiv

P. Ellis- W. Hull

Western

76
109
115
66
67

Raoiil WaUh.
Ray McCarey.
W. Clemens

Boyd-Geo. Hayes
Joe E.

6/2
5/26

60'

,

Weeks

Western

70

.0/2

100

CUrtiz

James Tioling

Grant

Comedy
Comedy

5/26
0/2
6/9

0/9

99
lOO

Lew La^^ders
Sam Newfleld:

Conrad Nasel.
R. YoUnff-FlbrenCe Rice

Melodrama

Comedy
Comedy

GN

Al Green
W. Rtiggles
Ewing Scott
W. A. Selter

G.'Hill

A. Baxter-A.. Leeds
Bi Hudson- A. Treacher- Jack
Haley
P. O'Brien-H. Foiida,
D. Foran-H. Valkis

Drama

71
80
90

G. Archainbau

Withers-Robert Kent

E. Arndld-C.

WB
WB

:

0/2

Dupont
Hdlmes
Joe Kane

E. A,
Bei^

Bennett
Carl Reld

Bros.
A. Tamiroff-J. Trent
H. Broderick-V. Moore

.

ARMORED CAR
FLY AWAY BABY
WHITE BONDAGE

5/2(t

R. N. BraQhut-y
E. SedgHMick

John Stahl

Marx

UA

20th

0/2^

M.

D. Fairbanks, Jr.-V. Hobsen
s. Colten- J. Roffers
D. WQods- Ann Dvorak

Corned V

Western

Col

6/9

S. G.

J. Beal-H. Carey-Armlda
Bti. Steele

Melodrama

WB
WB
GN

iB/9

4/21.

V. Seaetrom
Paul Czinner
M. Carruth

Naffle
C. Gable-Myrna toy
L. Carrlllo-L. -Overman

Comedy

20th

MGM

6/9
5/2(r

Noel Smith
Louis Kin/z

W. Beery-Gable-C.

Western
Western

Drama
Rom-Dr
Comedy

Rep

'

Drama

RKO

Geo.

5/19

R. V.Lee
Ray McCarey

B. Berkeley

Tay Ibr-B. StanwyckC. Veidt-R. Massey
E. Bersner-R. Massey
R. Wilcox-N.: Grey

R.

Drama
Rom-Dr

Stone

Rep

6/2d
5/12

58
78
66
79
58
56
65

H. B; Hum'stbhe
H. C. Potter

I. Hervey-W. Connolly
C. Colbert-Melvyn Donclas
G. O'Brlen-C. Parker-E^ ScotI

Melodrama

Bob Sisk
W. Hackel
j;

Ritter

B. Living:ston-R. Corrlcan
W; Oland-K. de Mllle
R. Milland-W. Barrie
G. Breiit-A. Louise

Rort-Di"

Col

U

5/5

70
73
115

Cnize

J.

.

Raymond-A. Sothern-B» Holmes

Western
Mystery

Par
20th
20th

5/19
5/12

J. Tinlini*

R. Karns-H. Burgess

.

.

Rom-Dr

RKO:

Chbdorov

E.

81

Carl Bi'bwn

Rumann

Haley-F. Kclly-Laarel and

J.

93
lit

5/26

Hardy
Musical

Comedy

W. Ruggles
G. A. Hirliman
K. MacGbwan
,

Tex

S. VariDyke
M.' Sand rich
J. Kane,
S. Newfleld
E. H. Griffith
h; Brefb=«rtafr"
John Blystone

Ralph Staub

Rog:ers-L. Dresiser

.

60

Seller
R. Rosson

E. E.

Western
RolTi-Com

6«i

D. R.,LedermaQ

Lew

A. Hardlne-B. Rathhone
Hor ton-Eve iArdeh
D. Foran-J. Bryan
J. Muir-B. MacLanei

Comedy

WB
WB

RKO

Darwell-S.

5/12
4/28

65

G: Wilas
B.D.. Hurst
Stanley Irvi'n
G. Sietz

Lee Tracy-D. Gibson
W. Brennan-M. Brian
W. Gibson-Jackie. Moran

Cpni-Df

70

W.

..

Comedy

Dwah

Feyder

A. Lubin
Louis King.

E. BUzzcll
Keifihley

Twim

J.

Melodrama

5/12
5/19
'

'

WB

Miss Fanchon
ClilT Reid
B. Kplly
H. Schlom

E. Forde

W.

Astalr'e-Rofers
W: Livlnffston
Bobby Steele
K

5/5

W. Ruben

J.

TracyrTohc-G. Geor|^e

Comedy
Com-Dr

3/31
4/21
5/19

W. Wellman

P. Kelly-J. Wells

"Westefq:

4/7.

Allah

Gayhor-Marcli

Geri'tDr

UA

4/28

•

J.

W. McDonald

THE ROAD Back

7/2/37

^

WA'"S.

Condor

MARRIED BEFORE BREAKFAST
NORTH OF RIO GRANDE
MOUNTAIN MUSIC
RIDING ON AIR
RHYTHM IN THE CLOUDS
YODELIN' KID FROM PINE RIDGE

WALT

:

S. Lanflcid

R. Flaherty
R. MWi'iihy
L; Corrif^n
M. Curti

M;.E.,Wr43ht

Dietrlch-Dohat
Wayne-rL. Latimer
J. Melton-P. Ellis

Action
Musical

5/26'

4/21
6/2

L. McGarcy
L. Landcrsi

K^nt

Hudlioii-Robert

Rojm-Dr.

4/28

Robert Florey
A. Litvak
g; Me'ns

J.

O. Stevens-H^ Mack
Geiie Autry-Armida
G. Stnart-M. Whaleii

Rom-Dr.

ComrDr
Rom-Dr

R. Friedgen
R. Thorpe-.
/G. Meins-

3/3
6/9
4/28
3/31

H. Edwards

Boris Karloff

Moht;6mery>R. Russell
V. Moore-B. Bond!

.

Rom-Com
Rom-Dr

RKO

Berman

S. Sieeel

Gol

BANK ALARM

'

Par

WB

SLIM

6/25/37

REVIEWEP

C. C. Coleman

C. Qiilffley-M. Kellh

Melodrama

68
60
86
82

'

•

Wlnchell-BernieTFaye-Haley
E. Hail6way-D. J. Williams
Nolan-G. Murphy-H. Herbert
B. Karlofl-J. Rogers
G. Brent-J. Hiitcliliison

Action

GN

UA
UA
U

L, Hillycr
M. Gering
M. Rosiier

.

W.

Melpdrama

20tli
,20tli

WB

BLAZING SIXES
TWO-FISTED SHERIFF

Outdoor
Musical
Mystery

R. Cohn
H. Rapl

KID GALLAHAD
RECKLESS RANGER
TALK OF THE DEVIL

HELL DIVERS (RE-ISSUE)
PARNELL
HOTEL HAYWIRE
BORDER CAFE
DOOMED AT SUNDOWN
ANGEL'S HOLIDAY
WHEN THIEF MEETS THIEF
THE WILDCATTER
CASE OF STUTTERING BISHOP
A DAY. AT THE RACES
THE GREAT GAMBINI
MEET THE MISSUS
toast: OF NEW YORK
IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU
SHE HAD TO EAT

U
U

Western

-^^

PICK A STAR

6/4/37

F. Lahijford-P. Refaii

20tli

Musical
Musical

Rep

P.

DREAMING LIPS
THE MAN. IN BLUE

Rep

A. Schaefer

.

NIGHT OF MYSTERY
THERE GOES MY GIRL
COME On, cowboys
CHARLIE CHAN AT OLYMPICS
WINGS OVER HONOLULU
THE GO GETTER
LEAGUE OF FRIGHTENED MEN
1 MET HIM IN PARIS

Mnoi-Hopkins

RKO

L.

Armstronf

Tamlroff-L. Nolan-C. Trevbr

Rom-Di-

M: Cohen

A. W. Hackel
N. JohBsei.

HOLLYWOOD COWBOY
THIS IS MY AFFAIR
UNDER THE RED ROBE

6/11/37-

TIME

D. R. Lcderman

W. Beery- J. Beecher

P. Kelly'^R.

..

.

BKO

Comedy
Comedy
Comedy

T. Gai-F

WOMAN CHASES MAN

5/21/37.

Par

MGM

D: Selznick
A. Korda

AS GOOD AS MARRIED
PRINCE AND PAUPER
VENUS MAKES TROUBLE
THE TENTH MAN
FOREVER YOURS
THIRTlBENTH CHAIR
turn off t'he moon
behind headlines
affairs of cappy ricks
michael o'halloran
great hospital mystery
david barum (reissue)
love from a stranger
oh, doctob
cherokee strip,
dbaegerman courage
SING,: COWBOY, SING

Outdoor

Drama
Comedy
Drama

Col

Hagen

'H. Rapf
L. MdCarey

C. M6rrls-H. Qfack-Carrillo
C. Quie:ley-D. Wllsoi!!
E. G. R9binson-L. Destif
R. Arlen-L. Palmer
Capt. W« Casswcll

Drama

WB

COl

,

Drama
Melodrama
Com-Dr,

GB
GN

UA

WB

.J.

'

MGM
MGM

R. Presnell

;

5/14/37

Col
Col
Col

GB

V

5/7/37

DIRECTOR

MINS. BY VARIETY

4/23/37

473tf/37

TALENT

OISTBIB.

Tay Garneli
V. Savillc
A. Lu ii)

Ray Enright
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Chicago Faces Complete Revision

Allied Declares Against 'Invasion^

Of Release and Clearance Charts;

May Mean End

Of Territory hy Majors or Else-;

o( Douhle Features
Wants
to

Chicago, June 8.
Complete revision of the. entire
ChicaEfo;

clearance

and

Toledo Nixes Banko

rieleasing

system, piiuis a likely upheaval in
Toledo, June 8.
exhi ition policies in the midwest,
Sounding
knell Of theatre
bank and prosperity nights here,
loorii on the picture horizon for the
Real Thomas J. .O'Connor, Lucas CoUnty
(Coming film selling season.
battle is expected over the protection prosecutor, announced he had sumith a number of exhibitors moned managers, of seven Toledo
system,
yelping over alleged unfair clear- theiatres to his :office to receive orance, even going so far as to threaten ders to halt distribution of cash
action in the civil courts if they get prizes to patrons.
in
their
proctection
Ban on bank nights is based oh
adjustments
Ohio's anti-lpttery laws, O'Connor
.setup.'.

Distribs

members

protection

revised

said.

of a
clearance

ility

and

.sys.tWi in .this tei'i'i.t.<>ry,_;but it has
been strictly a behind-ciosed-dobrs,
_

ofl.-the-record discussion, and it's not
likely that the Board officially will
.

fecoinmendations' for
the present -setup. Exchanges
change managers as a group will hot

make.

interfere in the releasing system,
men individually
are predicting thait their hands will
be forced due .to the growing antagonism among indie neighborhood
exhibitors against the steady encroaching of, the various powerful
roducer-ownied. and
circuits, both
.independent..
Despite the fact that s.everal exhibs
would like .to raise their prices to
20c, 25c, 30c and more, and thus rate
earlier
places
in
the
releasing
systerh, they are being forced to reMain back in the third, fourth and
fifth weeks of general release, due. to
insistence of the big.ger houses oh
the greatest possible clearance.

AmiabV
Squawks—Di-

Indie
Vorceinent and Expahsioh
of Circuits

Rivals Job Hands

The Thorn

'

Big
in the side of the
smaller exhi itors, in addition to the
lengthened protection,, is the continuation of double featured; Business generally has been brutal in
this section and the smaller exhibs
are inclined to blame the box-oixice
noisedive oh the twin pix.
They
.would like to get rid of duals, but
the general belief is that such an
elimination would mean handing
some sort of plum to Balaban &
Katz, which has been the prime
factor in the entry of double fea'

tures

On

this territory.
To agree to an elimination of
doubles it is believed B.&K. will in-

that it be given an extra week
of clearance between 'C week of
pre-release and the first week of
general release. This .extra, week

sist

Ta Boost Grosses
Cleveland, June

8.

Burying

the. hatchet, three rival,
managers,
division
and
house managers, as well as press
agents and film critics, have formed
a Downtown Theatre Assn. to stir
natives oiit Of their summer lethargy
by booming the theatrical area.
circuit's

'

Newly formed
to

improve

group's chief aim

traffic conditions,

is

which

are so tough that film-fans are afraid
to. drive their, autos on week-ends
Theatre boys think a; ban on streetparking, would help grosses. Better
routing of street-cars and a quicker
traffic system are other problems
they are tackling.
Association numbers. .30 theatre
execs., the most important ones in
District managers. Nat
Cleveland.
Wolf of Warners, Nat Holt of RKO,

Harry Long

Of

Loew's and William

Blair of the legit Hahna are taking
turns as chairmen, with Jessie Fishman as secretary.

Ontario Drops Theatre

Tax; 'Sunshine Budget'

London, Qnt, June 8.
Benefitting by the Ontario GovWould push the 25c houses back anabolition
of the amuseernment's
other seven days on the release
calendar, and with the 25c houses ment tax, London's theatregoers are
moving back a week it would mean how enjoying reduced admission
all the 20c and subsequent run theatres would also be shoved back. So
that the trend would be to concentrate the higher-admission houses
far up on the release schedule and

:

prices,

,

ij^evied

by the Hepburn Gov-

to Prez

Job

•AND NO HAYS MEN*

Minneapolis, JUne d,
a special assessment of J Oc per seat
Northwest Allied States is out to for Twi
ity and five to' lOe per
stop further expansion in the ter
seat for out-of-town exhibitors. Dues
ritory by individual
.
ibitors, as were fixed at 20c per seat for Twin
Well as the Publix chain and present City and contiguous exhibitors,
a
independent circuits. Aroused by considerable increase oyer la^t
year,
'the' last two years' orgy of new and the same
as in the past 12
theatre building' and declaring that mionths for out-of-townei-?.
There
'invaision' now constitutes the thea- was opposition
to the dues by some
tre owners' chief menace, the or
of the Twin Cityitcis, who cornplained
ganization is trying to, raise $18,000 they were too steep
and that "many
as a war fund to stop further com
couldn't afford them and would quit.
petitive
theatre constructi
and However, the schedule wis adopted,
chain acquisitions.
with one prominent Twin City exThe $18,000 budget was decided hi itor walking out:
.

Minneapolis, June 8.
chairman of the ha
tional Allied States' defense commit
tee,
awaiting receipt of acceptances to invitations sent out to major
filmi companies heads to a 'peace conupon at Northwest Apied States'
ference/ to thresh out present dif
ferences between distributors and convention here. If the- independent
independent exhibitors and avert the exhibitors come through, paying the
special assessment jind the increased
hecessify of lHe latter seeking teme
dial legislation from Congress and dues voted at the meeting, and .the
$18,000 is raised, the prganizatiprt
state legislatureis.
Steffes expressed confidence that will endeavor to employ J, P. Dcvaney, former state suprenie court
the acceptances ..would be forthcom
ing and said that the time and place justice arid one of the state's leading
lawyers and political figures, to aid
of. the meeting would be set as soon
in the fight Through speaking enas the replies are at hand.
In his invitations, Steffes .made it gagements, radio talks and- appearplain that the defense eommittee will ances before the legislature, ho also
meet only with industry heads, that niight attempt to enlist sentiment
underlings and lawyers will not be against percentage pictures, preacceptable and that, under no cir
ferred playing time and other alcumstances, will it have anything to leged 'unfair trade practices', and in
do with Hays or his representatives. favor of producer-owned theatre
If the
conference fails to ma diyorcement, as well as draw up plrbterialize, or does not succeed jh ef- pOsed laws and act as a
sort df Judge
fecting an amicable settlement of Landis for the Northwest exhibiting
present differences, Steffes said, na- end of the business.
tional Allied States and its local orW. A. Steffes, former prez of naganizations will call upon Congress, tional Allied
States and at present a
state legislatures and city councils
director of that organization, was
to,
stamp but "present, evils and returned to
the helm of Northwest
abuses.'
In return for the exhibiAllied, which he has headed during
tors' promise to halt fui-ther theatre
most of .its existence. A^ a condi-?
chain expansion, relinquish theatres
tion for Steffes' acceptance of the
acquired during the past year and
post, the organization vojted to. raise,
help curb independent circuit invathrough a special assessment, a
sions, as well as a willingness 'to let
up a little on protection' and halt the $5,000 contingent fund to be spent
upping of film rentals. Steffes indi- by him as he sees fit, ^nd without
cated that Allied States would be any accountin,;'. It also pledged him
willing to quit its drive for divorce- full co-operation and support.
ment legislation and chain ^theatre
Blame the Salesman
taxes.
iSieffes claimed that threats of inSteffes
Northwest Allied vasion had be6h made ip Minnesota
told
States in convention here that he is towns with as, little ias.OOO population
confident that, as far as Minnesota and now having one theisitre. Other
and North and South Dakota are speakers claimed that many filni
concerned, the organization could ob- salesmen were guilty of engineering
tain passage of the necessary laws to the construction of new theatres
in
eliminate 'exorbitant film rentals, situations where they were unable
unfair protection' and circuit inva- to make deals.

W. A.

teffes,

.

.

-

but several of the

.

W. A. Stefes Returned

and Exhibs

Get Together

,

rade
Film , oard of
have discussed the' possi

19

.

.

He also is confident, however,
that a friendly agreement between
the distributors and independent exhibitors can be reached by roundtable discussionSi he said. He also
asserted that Allied States does not
wish to drive present producers out
of business and would bie willing io
tolerate continuation, of the distribu-:

sions.'

It was further charged by Steffes
that distributors here Induce independent exljibitors to sign up for
40';c splits on pictures by showing
them Publix circuit contracts calling
for ..the same, deals, but that Publix
periodically receives substantial rebates on its contracts, reducirig its
film costs to 1590 or more under that
of the independents. Periodical trips
to New York by the Publix heads
are for the purpose of adjusting film
prices, he asserted.
Explaininig the policy which he
favored, Steffes declared he did not
believe that independent exhibitors
desired particularly to drive the
producers out pf the exhibiting end
of the business and certainly wished
to keep them in the busiriess of mak-

circuits under the preas a means of faising tor-py/ned
scribed conditions.
revenue to meet the provinciial un•*I thinlc we can negotiate on these
employment relief bill some time ago,
matters,' said Steffes.
'We will not
tax was abolished in' the premier's
go to the conference empty-handed,
pysh the 25c and lower-priced spots 'sunshine budget' of this year.
but neither will we go with threats.
with
theatres,
London
in
common
fartheir down on the list by estab^
We will point but What's wrohjg with
others throughout the pi'ovince, are the business today.
lishing a dead protection perioid
One of the.
the middle of the schedule.
passing on to the customers the full heads of one of the largest film corn-,
benefit of the tax removal* On thea- panics told me this conference would
tre tickets for children up to 16 be a most constructive step for the
years of age, and costing up to 25c., industry.'
NO
KIDDING
therie was formerly no provincial
icturcji.
Postofrice Tells Dailies to tax, but all othei* higher admissions
Steffes Explains
bore the levy. On 27c. tickets for Singer Quits Warner
Lay Off Banko Ads
11 that we want is to rcmai
In
tax
cinema matinees,, the two-cent
Theatre Post
Coast business and. earn a fair return oh
has been dropped. Tax of five cents
iladelphia,
our investments,'
id StelTes.
'I.
olly.wood, June 8..
Newspapers here, which were pro- has been cut from the '42c. evening
illing to lay off
Harry:
ingcr last week resigned think that we'd be
hibited almost a year ago by the tickets, bringing them down to 37c.
from his post of supel'vispr of the our fight on producer-owned theatre
postoffice department from mentionVarious other classes of eiitertain- Warner Downtown and Hollywood chains if the producers would agree,
ing banko and other games in film nieiit also benefit under the new, rulin return, not to acquire anv more
theatres.
advertising. Were sent a warning ing.
Singer was on the job for a year, theatres and tp give back any theaagainst 'subterfuges' last Friday,
joi ing Warners after leaving the. tres acquired or built during the past
AH houses using games, including
Fanchon
Marco fold. He may year in compplltivc spPts having one
Warners, had been getting around
Lincoln Injuhctioh go into the& agency
biz here.
or more independent exhibitors and
the postal ruling by inserting such
Lincoln, June 8.
Lou Halper, general manager of. split theatres; and agree to help us
phrases into their ads as 'Tonite's
Assistant Attorney General Floyd the Warner houses oh Coast, will curtail expansi
by independent
the Nite,' 'Play
Tonite,' and
X.ou Play, We Pay.' Theatre public Robinson asked the Supreme Coiirt taite over the Singer duties, in addi- circuit?.'
In Steffes' opinion, he .sai
Im
had come to understand the meain- here yesterday for a temporary in- tion to his own.
rentals will have to be handled on an
junction against the operation of
ing of the terms.
ndividual basi
ith a special coinBut in a letter addressed to pub- bank night, "warning the Omaha MoHouse
Coast
mittce to take care of complaints.
lishers of the local dailies by Philly tion Picture Exhi itors Ass'rt at the
Hollywood. June 8.
He declared himself oppoiicd to any
Postmaster, Joseph P. Gallagher, all same time.
such references must be eliminated
Rapl
growth of San Fernando buying circuits because their purRobinson wants the injunction un" the paper desires to keep its til such time as the. Nebraska Su- valley is reported to have prompted pose is to impose a. penalty on dishighly valuable second-class mailing preme Court can pass on i)istrict Warners to erect a deluxe habe ributors and they eventually would
privilege. All the trick around-the- Judge
wind up. penalizing non-member
Fred Messmore's Beatrice, theatre near the Republic studio.
DUshes
wer
Survey showed that' 35,000 persons cPmpeting exhibitors.
out
of
Saturday's Neb. decision that banko constitutes
paper
Board pf governors recommended
now reside in the area.
a: lotterj.

ernment

iiii

.

MORE

.

On

in a huff.

Perceniaffe Pl.

ah executive session, the
ganization decided to cpntinue

or-:
its

ogalnst- •parcehtage piclures.
Members agreed to buy.pictures-ilat
fight-

•

or not at all, arid a committee will
be appointed, to work out n effective plan to hold exhibitors in line,
it

was announced.

Organization,
ernbis' discretion

as

diyorcenient legislation should
pushed. at the present special session.
Steffes charged that failure to get a
vote on the bill at the regular session was due to the fact that some of
the
independent exhibitors
had
'double-crossed'
to Publix's side,

him

arid

went

bytit

Authorization was voted to th«
governors to attempt to pass a. bill
at the legislature's special session
legalizing 'Bank Night,' but with the
provision that the, winner be coriipclled to pay up to 25%* of hia pot
to the state as a special tax.
Resignation of S. Di Kane as executive secretary was reluctantly .accepted and, under the new sstfup,
no successor will be appointed, tovmer president E. L. Peaslee. Stillwater, was chosen v.p. and a member of the board of governors. Other
officers, and jsovernors elected wove:
Paul Mans, Minneapolis, secretaryRoy McMInn, Duluth;
treasurer;
Andy Anderson, Detroit Lakes; William Gbwan, OrtonviUe; Don Buckley, Redwood Falls; Will Glaser,
'

Fairbault; David Gillman and George
Granstrom, St. Paul; Oscar Woomp-

ner and Paul Mans, Minneapolis; J.
L. Anderson, Plankingtori, S. D.;
George Baker« Britton, S. D., and
Steffes, governors.

CHAIN TAX IIP

MMNNESOTA
Minneapolis, June 8.
introduced into the
theatre
chains
would be compelled to pay a tax of
to
per
seat, accor ing to
from 5c.
$5
the number of houses in the circuit.
Measure is worded -in such a way
that the Minnesota Ariiusement Co.
(Publix) would be taxed $5 per seat
for more than 1,500 Paramount theatres throughout the country, costing
it more than $500,000
year in
taxes and thus, putti
out of

Under a

state

'

ill

legislature,,

.

,

busi

3

SWEEPSTAKES SUITS

OhIo.Cihcma Customers Sue Because
They Didn't VVin. Prizes

Ask

WB*8 New

Hamilton, O.,
Paramount, Southip unit in. nearby
Middletown, has been sued for the
third time by
local citizen who.
failed to win in Sweepstakes.
Suit
was entered in common pleas court
by Ray Williams, who seeks $500
exemplary damages, in addition to
return pf $5.60 for admissions paid.
Other two suits
ask
similar

amounts plus return of admissions,
and in all three case.s plaintiffs claim
Sweepstakes violates an Ohio law
which provides for exemplary dam*
ages of $500 maximurii.
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^'Ef they ain't willin' tew trade us tickets tew

Wednesday, June

'MOUNTAIN MUSIC far

reckon well jest have tew shoot our way

this b'ar.

Ah

in.^^

Paramount brings you the first hill-billy swing
opry. "MOUNTAII^ MUSIC," with BOB
(Bazooka)

Mouth)

BURNS

and

MARTHA

(Funnel

RA YE plus an extry special cast right oil

them Hollywood

hilb.

Robert Florey

directs.

9,

1937

:

PICTURES
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Sample Takes

Church Bingo Party Ruins Lefty's

8.

Phyllis Kennedy, ex-chorine,
gets a break in Radio's' Stage
Door' as the result of tapping
some comedy dance routines
Ibf Ginger Rogers' amusement
offstage..
Director
Gregory LaCaya
tested Miss Kennedy at Miss
Rogers' request and handed her
a featured comedy part,

Big Premiere as Jerkwater Exhib
Laurie, Jr.

21

Par Putting Mnllin and Pinanski

Hollywood, June

By Joe

VARIETY

On Salar][ & Perc. in New England

,

Cal.,

,

June

WB

8.

Dear Joe:—
damp, It's my
If this paper feels
Boy, let m« warn you about

District

Meets

Hollywood, June 8.
Series of district sales meetings fbr
^uys that tell yoii they're giving ypu
office managers, bookers and sales
traveling
the
thought
I
bargains,
heads are being planned by Warners,salesman ..that sold me the f Ur coat
T)ut with the fir^t held in San Francisco
for Aggie vviiolesale was * brook,'
last wiEiefc,
theatre
has
this
us
the guy that sold
New York, group, here for the seshim beat a mile. At least the salessions includes' A. W. Schwalmberg,
rabbit
for
of
hiunk
me
a
gave
man
supervisor
of exchanges; Sidney C.
nothing
my dough, this guy gave mie
Davidson; general manager of ad
and added two naughts to It. Wie
sales, and Michael Dolid, assistant to
plunked
week
and
last
here
came
Norniah Moray, short, subjects sales
our $600 down and the guy turned
matiager. Delegation from Los Anr
the picture, house to. us; and;

Courslion

IS

DA TAKES LOOP

,

take

a

long time for the

HOUSE FOR 'BOr

the .bankroll arid, all we
bought with it is a big juicy head^
ache and we ain't got enough left

bloiv

to

Aggie kept
saying what .was the use of her Aiiht
being so nice to her and dying and
leaving her that dough 'when I just
am using it rehearsing to be a Wilheadache powders.

for

.

liam Fpx.

show her where
a guy that sold

tried to

I

it isn't

icago,

June

8,

Taking 100% respoa^ibility as a
United Artists has leased
Katz Garrick on a
the i3alaban
straight rental deal for the ^bowing
of the picture, 'Elephant Boy* (UA).
Has the house oh a three- week deal
at a price reported to be $4,500
weekly, B.&K. supplies, all physical
equipinent and personnel for the
coin, with tlA paying for all. screen
material, shorts, etc., and advertising
distributor,

&

.

and exploitation,

UA is using the Garrick a;id Chicago as the guinea pig on 'Elephant
thought everybody iii California was Boy,' and if it reaps any real coin
honest.
I asked the towii lawyer' here will duplicate the local setup
here if there was a chance to sue of flat-renting a house in other key
and get my doiigh back, and he said cities throughout the country.
UA is spending genuinie money
that the guy put the dough I gave
him on ice in his heart, and I'd freeze and effort on the picture here, with
Boy' getting more, exploitamy hands even trying, to touch it. 'Elephant
Then the mouthpiece charges me- a tion and splurging than most pictures
the' house. Using plenty of billat
finiff to tell, rne that and. he threw
posting and newspaper space.
in a load of Latin about 'The buyer
Picture opened, on' Friday (4) and
must beware.', . . .Why don't they say
started off. with excellent box-officethat before a guy buys instead of
indications, first week looking toafter?
wards approximately $12,000 orove;r,
Them, Salesmen!
very good.
To make things tougher the day
•fter I bought the theatre a swarm
of film salesmen came to call on me,
I thought they made a mistake and
thought the Convention was here inII
itead of in Hollywood, Well, Joe,
my

is

fault.

a

If

how can

crook,

it "to

I .help

It.

us
I

,

,

,

OPUS TREATMENT BY

FOR 'MY BUDDY'

I

many tough winters in Dubuque and in Canada, but these film
salesmen are colder than dciything
I've ever struck. They can take the
milk oulta your coffee. They asked

Universal plans to make a large
scale production of *My Buddy,'
original by William A. Pierce deal-

me

ing

spent

prices for pictures thie same as
they'd ask the Radio City Music Hall
in New York, and their gent's room
is bigger than my whole
theatre. I
can't cry to them that I'm losing

Hollywood, June

8,

with the American Legion.
Charles R. Rogers, executive in
charge Of production, Is negotiating
'

Aggie the cue and she starts puttin'
on the act.
.she coughed and I told
boys she was a lunger, so they

we

felt Jike

all

the benefits

nielted a little
their prices, I

opposition.

. ,

and came down

in

turning Atheists.

After

me and Aggie

Churches, and they

tiirn

did for
out to be

thought vatideville was bad but
owning a- picture house has more
worries to it than a dozen openings
from those birds.
Well I finally at the Palace. .Another bad break
booked a couple, of features for my I got was niy agent in .Hollywood
opening night arid they all promised calls me. lip and reverses charges, h^
me pre-views. The f eatureS they had a. job that .would last at least 5
sent me were P-U's.
days for me in a picture, I should
Well, Aggie and me fixed up the have taken it and closed the house
front with some Chinese lanterns w^ here, and I'd a come out ahead. So
had in our trunk from an old Chinese it cost me three bucks to tell him no,
number we used to do in vaudeville I guess the studios think I got a. lot
.I made a sign
reading 'Grand Open- of dough nOw so they're offering me
ing; Tonight Under New Manage
jobs.
T»iey don't want no eh.tertainrnent
rnient,' Aggie gave her hair
a dose of
New-Life, semirblonde and put. some i this burg. They staihd- and look
new enamel on her pan and she at a guy making a cement sidewalk
Ideally looked
It's
swell, considering her for hpurs^ so that's the tip ,ofT.
age
'neverythingv.
Everybody in one of thbse towns that listens to the
town came around and shook hands radio and send in fac-simiies of the
guess Aggie would
haye tp drop dead in front of 'em
for me to really get a good buy
,

I

'

ti:ie.d

us

and wished us luck, then

to sell

us something.

Gee, ain't

there nobody in the world, that has
nothia' to. sell?

The Big Opening
Well, the big opening night came
aid the church runs
a BINGO

.

GAlVtE in opposition to me. Joe, I
iiever knew there
were so many peo
pie that, went to church.
. . .especially
o;i Bingo
nights.. We had 20 people
•eight of
\he cop.

which

is on the free list. ...
the fireman and their famAggie got two bad dimes and

in

show

sold out his interthe G.S.C. circuit here for

business once more, and Is
own the-

setting plans for his

.

Motion pictures of the ceremonies
attending the marriiige of the Duke
of Windsor will provide the first big
race between, the American newsreels in years. Prints were, handed
all five U. S. newisreel companies in
Paris last Friday (4), with the field
wide open to see which firm, would
land them in New York City first.
Paramount covered the event and
supplied dupe prints for the other

winters

down

In

'

with his

Florida

inns.

four- reels by pre-arrangement.
While each company was extremely
cagey about plans for expediting
tc this country,
iheif shipments
nearly all were known to be making

preparations .for igetting
them here ahead of the first steamship that docks in N, Y. next Friday
(11). Most of the companies have
prints on other boats heading for
Canadian ports, in addition to duplir
cate reels oh the steatner bound for
Manhaittan,
Race will develop as to which one
is successful in getting prints off the
boat at the first North Arnerican soil
touched and then rushed by plane to
New York. If any of these plans is
successful, the reels may reach N. Y.
sometime today or Thursday at the
elaborate

latest!

Newsreels editors figure the subwill be as popular as the
Coronation reels, because of the

ject

enormous amount of femme
in the

interest

wedding;

London, June 8.
Newsreels of the Duke of Windsor^s
Will not be shown in
England because of a request from
the Cinematograph Exhibitors' As-

wedding

wrapper On the packiage to
ples.

trailer

get.

sam-

I'm sorry now we sold the
or I'd a packed, up. and
Well, I'm sorry I ever

scrammedi.

LEFTY.
P,S.—Got a letter from Leonard
Liebling the music critic and he said
'Good music

isn't as

bad as

it

.

sounds.'

such ah arrangement, Mullin and
Pinanski would iffer from John J.
Frledl arid L, J, Ludwig over
northwest, also fornrieriy in receivership, in that the Friedl-<Ludwig combination does not have a percentage
deal,

Olympia subsidiary in New Englast
of Par
companies to
from receivership, passed

land,

emerge
but of

existericfe

Friday

officially:

(4), when, its aissets were purchasieid
by Nevv England Theatres, Inc., another Par subsidiary, fOr the sum of
$4,000,000. Large amount was said
to have been necessary to forestall
possible purchases of the Olympia
property,
by
competitors
who,
through any such fortuitous move

New

tion in

England

to

the detrir

ment of Paramount,
With Ne\y England Theatres.
purchasinig the assets, of Olympi

Connolly, recently resigned as genEfforts to cut costs

eral nrianager.

As

are in the swing.
to

is

it

the commercial
be temporarily sus-

that

icated

is

divisi

a first 'step

pendied.
This departnient is understood to have netted $45,000. last
year.
Several resignations' have occurred
since Ullman took charge and Court-

land
Smith
stepped but.
gone Off the
"This includes

Connolly

Jack

and

Dozen or more have
Pathe

News

a couple

payroll,

crews.

of

Newsreel has. been operating at
around $12,000 to $14,000 weekly, according to estimate.
After payment of upwdirds of
$450,000 to the parent RKO-Radio
firm for distribution charges on the
year, Ai is understood the Pathe
News as a whole showed a loss of
about $44,000.
•

frorh its receivers (Mullin and Pinainskl),. it is probable that the M,
P._Theatres,. -wh ich- x)p&ra ted-Olym-.
pia, WiTl .be "dissolved.
Also,
England Theatres becomes the ..principal holdi
and operating company for Par in Maine,
Hamp-

New

.

New

shire,,

yermont, Ma.ssachusetts and

Connecticut.

In addition to the approximate '40 theatre properties
which .Olympia. maintained, in Massachusetts and Connecticut, the company's assets included a 50 '.i stock
interest in Maine & New Hampshire
Theatres, Inc., which is operated by
J. J. Ford, former Joseph P, Ken:

nedy associate.
Banquet for .MiiUin and Pinanski,
to celebrate their success in pulling
Olympia out of a bad receivei'shlp,
was held Friday night (4) in Boston,
with several iPar executive!*

from New York attending, headed
by Y. Frank Freeman, Austin C,
Keough and Montague GowthOrpe.

OMAHA JUDGE BANS

'EGSTASY'-AGAIN
Frank Donovan, formerly in the
sociation. British exhibitors habitu- commercial department, is now in
ally dodge anything controversial charge of production.
Omaha, June 8.
Among the latest resignations to
for showing on their screens.
After viewing a screening of 'Ecoccur are C. R. Collins, news edi- stasy,' District Judge Rine barred
tor, and Thomas Chalmers, editor of Showing
of the film in Omaha.
Additional rfesigna- Earlier in. the week the Judge Issued
'Pathe Topics.'
Ben KalmensoD,
tions include James Possi, chief cut- a restraining order preventing city
officials from interfering with showSales Mgr. in East, Fed ter, and Bert Kalish, assistant editor and chief title writer. Possi, it ing of the film, and his latest action
understood, goes to Paramount dissolved the order.
is
Pittsburgh, June 8.
newsreel, arid Kalish is hooking up
In a verbal review. Judge 'Ri
Largest-attended testimonial din- with Hearst.
stated the Mayor does not have dicner to departing showman held here
tatorial powers in barring plays or
in
Friday
(4)
tossed
years
was
in
films from Omaha.
honor of Ben Kalinenson, departing
Mayor Butler, .who has been a
JOE
for New York to become district
focal point in the "cen.soi'ship flurry
sales manager for WB in the east.
waged here for the past two months,
.

New

WB

BROWN AT

HARRY

20TH-F0X AS PRODUCER

expressed satisfaction with the ruling and counted on it for po.ssible
reference in the future. Also stated
Hollywood, June 8,
that the film would not -be allowed
Harry Joe Brown has been pacted
stopped to take
to show at the Town theatre, as
at 20lh-Fox, remenso.n was presented with a set of to a producer spot
scheduled, and that the operator of
Brown
re(Tues.).
today
porting
matched luggage. It's .his third pro^
house would be arrested if a
the
cently completed a long term as a
motion in two yeiars.
showi '. was attempted.*.
Warner producer.
,Sam Cumniih.s, in charge of distriTermers al.so were announced by bution
of the film, stated he v/ould
Zanuck for .lohn Ford, Henry King, appeal, but
M. P. Baseball
jjction. has yet been
Roy Del Ruth and Annabcllc,
.

.

taken;

Ralph

Two games were
M.. P.

played in the
Baseball League last week,

Town

•

iSkouras winning bVer NBC, 8 to s;
dropping NBC to the cellar, and
Apeda registering its first win by
knocking off Pairamount 2 to 1, to
replace NBC in iseventh -place.
DeWitt Clinton Oval was the Scene
of the return. match' between Mayer
Miisic-and Richmond's All-lStars. with
Mayer again oh top 21. to 11. Paul
the
Incao and Don Albertsoni
heroes, the- foirner clouting two
homers, and the latter

Busy Regis Toomey

to

Commercial A|ipcHl

amu.seriients edir

over WMC. Tuesday.
.dii;ec.ting
Eugarl Yei-jan'

tor,

P. A.

will feature

and the

film

Herbert Marshall.

California

der sub

Hollywood,
utie 8.
ictory ..Studio in Culver' City Was
destroyed by (he Sunday (0), with

damage,

the

a pptition for a

at

$50,000.

ite

.

8.

Supreme Court has un-

issi'on

iistirrialed

the oid Bryan Foy plant. Picture
production at the time. of the "fire
was Sam Kat/.man\s. 'Mystery Ran'^eiBlaze is believed to have b r'-»n
caused by defective v/iritig. Cam J as
and office eciUipmenl were saved: by
workers.
is

in

Award Appealed
Hollywood, June

Stoloff Will direct

Victory Studio Razed

play lead- in ^Memphis Newspaper-

men's Guild presentation of .'Front
Page' .at the Auditoriijm Friday and
Sattirday. appeared on WNBA Sun-;
day;, did a sketch over WHBQ and
was interviewed by Harry Martin,

for. Radio.

Beh

agreed^

8.

play.-

Hollywood, June 8..
Ernest Pagaho is scripting 'Fight
for Your Lady,' Al Lewis production

of

Hollywood's Regis Toomey, here

'

PAGANO'S DUKES UP

Owner

Goldberg,

theatre, .said the film wo.n)
if
the court

shown only
Officials

Memphis, June

.

'

Bob Gillham West

new

Theatre.*;^
Bob
illham left Friday (4) for
damage .suit of Tommy Mc- the Coast in advance of the I'yr c )mLeod, former Warner Bros, theatres ventibn. to. prepare for tho .-:yJe.<}
Hollywood.- Juiic 8.
hurs.)
John Ford, prodticer of the Char- press agent, who wiis awarded $5,000 meet which slarls tomorrow
FoUowing lhe se.ssion.s, he \vill vl*lie Chans at 20th-Fox, has spqltcd in Superior Court for assertedly beat the main at the Par plant about a iiunth,
Joan Marsh as the femme lend in ing ejected from a previ
while Chri.s Dunphy lakc.s i \:tca".(i*
Chinofe'e theatre.
'Charlie Chan on Broadway.'
Gillham flew out.
Appellate Court uph
Eugene Forde dircctP.

JOAN MARSH'S CHANNER

.

.

Pathe News is under reorganization under .Fred Ullman, new. v, p;
Ullmah. formerly was chieif of the
commercial department Under Jack

.

started this thing.. If this, is the picture business, then jiuts with it, but
we'i'e. in too deep to get out now,
unless someone answers my ad like
I did the guys' that sold it to me.
Your Pal,

period, of this Paramount subsidii*
ary's
receivership have received
fees set by the courts,, will, be placed
on a salary and perbentage by Par,
it is understood;,
a team,, under

could greatly strengthen their posi-

INSHAKEUP

.

J^|th

the

ago

.

on the far southside.
It's to be a' 1,200-seater tagged the
Bishop,
Will cost around $150,000
and be ready for operation late this
fall;
CourshOn will spend the summers in Chicago at his theatre, .apd

to borrow Gary Cooper from Samuel
Goldwyn for the top spot.
Pierce is assistant to Rogers..
money because I have no books yet
Joe Bernhard, S, Charles Einfeld,
to show to them, which wiU take me
Roy Haines, Norman Moray and
a few weeks to fix up.
They also
are back in New York
wanted me to pay for some pictures a phoney dollar bill. Well, it was a Bob Smeltzer
regional meet in Cleveland,
the other guy ordered. Well, I gives tough night for me and Aggie and after a
Kalin the affair.

•the

8.

away from

Two months

.

;

.

ests

now

^

/

will

seems.

atre

.

wound to heal. I wouldn't mind it
so much but Aggie got real sarcastic,
•and you know Aggie knows how.
She k'-pt Calling me. a piicture magliatel.' I don't, blame her much for
being sore biecause it was aii awful

it

$200,000: and planned to devote himself exclusively to his hotels in
Florida in the future. But he's back

in

CUE FOR

ML RACE

,

it

get

can't

Aaron Gourshon

DUKE'S WEDDING

over

old picture machine and a box office.
I guess he'd a taken them too if he
toulda got it in his trunk.
W« got stung, good and plenty, and

They
business^

.

geles also went to San Francisco.
under the contract he was to: give us
Subsequent meetings will be held
the house 'AS IS' .except that he
in Chicago and New York.
could take out his personal belonghouse
us
the
he
gave
Well,
ings.
AS WAS.' His personal belongings
jneant everything but the seats, ah:

ski,

Chicago, June

.,

lears.

Martin J, Mullin and iSaim Pinan*
v^ho as operators of the .Olympiai
chain in New England during the.

Back

trial

in

from Fax-West Coast

thc;

,.

..
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FUNNIEST BOX-OFFICE

FOR YOUR MONEY'

..AMmiAM HOPKIHS'tOtL McCREA
Cff ARIES WINININGER ^ £R|K RflODES
EUA LOGAN ' L£ONA MARIttE • OftODERICK CRAWrORD
R£1EA$E0 THRO ONlTEP ARTISTS

;
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green-colored carnations given away
Saturday by usherette on busy street
corner, with card reading 'Wear this
when you come to see Us at

Indies Get Break in PhiDy

flowei:

01^ Dope in Tanteir

Xocal Kids

BUfth Avenue theatre in 'Parnell,'
signed by Loy and-GabJe. Sixteen
thousand heralds being stuffed into

Sraw

Spartanburg,

St Louis,
Tamell/ the Gable-Loy
opus liow current at. Loew^s, Manager Harold 'Chick' Evens and p,a,

C,

.

Bucking heavy competition

frorti

Harris did a lot' of research
at the St. Louis Library and
up information that not only
resulted in a great campaign but
garnered plenty of free lineage from

Jimmy
Work

Par-UA

every rag in town. The info gleaned
The Missouri Republican and St.
Louis Post^Dispatch told of Charles

front

Parnell's visit to this tbwn in 1880
oh a mission of raising funds for the
The newspapers
Irish rebellions.
carried great details of the civil
strife in Ireland and; intierviews with
^
Parhell.
The entire pages, carrying the
stories, vi'ere iihotostated into 40x 60
enlargements and Used for lobby arid
sidewalk displays. This gave all the.
d'aily rags here an bpportxmity to use'
excerpts of the stones that appe^ared
in those days. Evens and Harris perOf C. to post a
suaded the local
notice on club's bulletin board of
pix play date and a weekly publication of same organization used a
'

'

...

.

with stock

Exploiteers planted book
Story.
and book covers in all of
town's book stores;, imprinted menu
cards used in Walgreen's large string
.

inarks'

Dave Rose

Holly wbpd, June

,

..

cam-

lifted

paign.

it.

into

A

class

Gag,

.bally.

wais

invited readers to complete sentence

Gabpaign

My

Shangri

La

eral

A

'

.

'

Metro's Big 'Un

\

local stoi-e
in charge of

and sent
an usher.

Getting oft the beaten track. Metro
has made use of the road showings
of 'Good Earth' ,to provide a special
service book on the stunts used in
the various locations. It also makes
a further departure infusing a 9x12
page instead of the three sheetcrs
some promoters believe impressive.
The book can be handled without
.

Idea\was that it was the type used
in Hollywood and hits a trailer-conscious population smack between the
eyes.

ori inal were' a 'Lips Like
, Less
Gaynor's' contest along the old kiss
lines and fake candid cameramen
handing out cards for the U. A. picture instead of the usual two-bit discomfort,

'

which is really something new. There are 56 pages of
reproductions of actual stunts, no

appeal.

duplicates.

Shrieking for Sally
Arthur Cohn stepped on the loud
pedal when he played Sally Rand
at the Queen, Wilmington, Del. His
outstanding stunt Was sending her
over to the Lion's luncheon to give
the tired business man a health and
beauty talk. An unanticipated result of this appearance was the approval of a high churchman who

.

Changes

'

Salem,

ittsburgh:
Of Harristo .circuit's

under

Saiem, -Mo.,

by

F. V.

Mae and Kenneth

new

set-up.

'Blonde'

Mercier

Preston,

who

.

-

Ed Bergen

D.: B.
t0;Strand.

Reissues

Chicago, June 8.
Following; the click of Edgar
Bergen on the ether lanes,. JVarner
Bros, is reissuing several Bergen
vehtriloguial
shorts
which were
made a couple bf years ago.
Exhibs are plajiing 'em up in top

Canton, O.

Recent theatre ownership changes
in this district are reported as follows:. Schine's Southern, Bucyrus, to
the
Schine Theatrical Company;
Park, formerly opera house, Bellville, to Art Mathews; new Linda,
Shawnee, to C. E. Davie, and Ohio,
Spencerville, ,to Kplter and Christ.

Was a luncheon guest. He
approved many, of the points she lists 51 items covering practically
made and that helped very, mate- every phase of exploitation from
rially.
straight newspaper work to radio
The dancer also made personal ap- specials with special Sundaes getting
pearances at two stores, where she. plenty advertising in the soft stuff
handed out autographs, and dther einporiums, art paintings in all the
stores used tie-in ads, one jeweler hotels, guest greeting cards in the
.reporting the sale of 19 diamond; same spots, an elaborate lobby ..distings plugged in his radio ad. She play and novelty pieces.
also appeared at a cocktail party, for.
He went at it in a big way .from
newspaper men held after her sec-- every angle and drew better results
ond show.
than would have accrued from a
standard push.
I A shopping guide ran a salad contest which interested the housewives
and eight 16 X 20 color enlargeFrom Santa Claus
.

,

,

;

.

.

,

,

-

around town, she had a 10-minute
Interview over the radio immediately fbllbwing her first show, and she
endorsed a doien different articles
In return for newspaper and store'
ads.

signs.

Tax on
Tiix

;

billing as b.o. attractions.

CONTRACTS

Columbia has repacted the Three
Stooges (Howard, Fine and Howard)
.Denver.
for another year.
The Eaton theatre, Eaton, Colo.,
Radio tied Jack Carson, stage
and the Loop; Georgetown, Colo:, player, to a termer.
have been reopened.
Whitney Bourne sighed an acting
Lon T. Fidler, recently district contract with Radio.

No More

Detroit.'

M

Palm

State.

_„^».tunt

was part

•

of a day's activities,
at

wnich Included a poppy luncheon
American Legion building here.

Banko

lit

Chicago, June 8.
Bank Night is considered over
finally' and completely, in Ulinois,
with the small towns forced to throw
it out last, week.
Definitely out fn Chicago six
weeks a^o, when the Stiite Supreme
Court declared it illegal,, but', until
now nO; attention had been 'paid to
small town theatres.' Last week,
however^ pressure was brought to
bear, and it came out, not only in
suburbs, but in outlying districts.
Among them Were theatres in
Elgin, Aurora, Waukegan, Joliet and
Ottawa.
.'

,

,

S&bbath Previews Nixed
Spartanburg,
C, June 8.

Louis, Is now handling bookings,
advertising, etd., for the Norinandy,
prosperous nabe in pine Lawn,
St..

suburb.

shorts director.
George O'Bri.en ticketed for
other year by Geoirge Hirliman,

Greenman has stimulated

biz

at his houses
1th a proAt-sharing
plan with patrons, a modern slant

Universal picked up option
Frank Skinner, musical arrarijger.
Metro handed writing pacts to Kay
Van Riper arid, Hayworth Broniley.
Fred Zinneman signed as Metro

is.

City Manager Bob Tolbert is softpedaling' Sunday night previews' .at
four local Wilby-Kincey houses since
city fathers sat down hard On Stabbath midnight shows.
Ofi^cials hadn't kicked on the pre-,
views, heid mainly for
and
personal friends of managers, but:
Tolbert figured the best ^yay Was to
go easy.

Oiit

St. Lbuls, June 8.
Harry Greenman, owner of Dakota
and Yale theatres, nabes in South

to the old trading stamp method^
which has been successfully used
by One of the town's largest depart-*
'.

formerly
manager of J'anchon.& Marco's Fox
merit

an-

stbres.

..Greenmari,

dickcririg
several
is
more- houses in. soUthea.stcrn /Missouri and Southern Illinois.

theatre,

SeLzhick Internatibnail handed acting contracts, to Matthew Ferguson,
Alicia Rhett. and Bebe Anderson.
Milton
i:ake signatured sevenyear termer with Columbia as lyiri-

:

Nichols Scripts Bawler

,

cis.ti-

'

:

TITLE CHANGES

STORY BUYS

'

_
'

;

mOirquees..
.vending; machines.

Greenman Spreading

.

,

Autographed pictures of Laurel
and Hardy, together with a telegram
*rom the comedians, were given.kids
the American Legion billet at
V'ter Lake, Mich., who were guests
ot United Detroit theatres at private
screening of 'Way Out West' day before Laurel-Hardy flicker opened at

on

Hollywood, June 8.
Mary Pickfordi rodiictions lifted
option on Barry Fitzgerald, currently
Dudley Nichols has started scriptUsing the front page slogan, 'Santa
on Paramount, loan for 'Ebb Tide.'.
ing 'Bringing ITp Baby' at Radio,
SELZNICK UNIT EAST
Claus is coming, in the good old supPafamOunt pabted Leo Birinski for which.
being considered as
per tiftve.' RKO mailed a promotional
next year's 'Artists and liodcls.'
oliyvk'oodi. June
Hepburn starrer,
booklet from the Santa Claus post
Margaret Early,, newcbmerj cops a Kathatine
Second
Selznick
International
Cliff Reid will produce, with Howoffice in Indiana, which generally
player
stock
pact at Radio.
/
does most of its business in the holi- camera unit has stairted for New
Arthur Loft signed, a Columbia ard Hawks as director.
York to obtain atmosphere shots for termer.
day card season.
Booklet" is devoted to plugging 'Nothing Sacred.' Filming will be
'New Faces of 1937.' and is a good in Technicolor, with Wilfred Cline
example bf the sihart printing turned in chairge of the lensihg.
out. by Radio pix.
Hollywood, June 8.
Jed Buell, purchased 'Song; With
Director William, Wellman has siet
MerVyn Lel^by's 'The Deep South*
June 14 as the starting date for the Bullets,'*, original screen »story -by
Bloings fpr 'Parnell'
has been changed to 'It Did Happen*
Whitney. Williams.
film.
Sbl .Lesser has purchased 'Bbotf at Warners.
Seattle.
B.. P. Schiilbcrg has changed ^Acand Saddles' from Zane Grey.
Hamrick-Evergreen giving 'Par'Passport Trouble,*^ original by cidents Will Happen' to 'Everynell' (MGM), hext at Pifth Avenue,
'INSIDE' OUT
Kurt Siodmak, has .been bought by body's Doih' It.'
big campaign, including radio, newsHollywood, June 8.
Metro's 'General Hospital' hits reParamount.
paper and billboard tie-ins and space.
Production of 'Inside Story' startRadio bbught "Love
Parole' lease, sheet as 'Between Two Women.'
Contrast of sty Icis of Parhell period
Par'amount's 'Ensenada* is now
G. Carletoh B r 0 w n 'and
to present shown in leading depart- ed last Week at Warners Burbahk from
Emanuel
'Manaha.'
Mannheim.'
'Murder .Goes to Jail*
porment window displays, showing
studio, with Bryan Foy prbdUcing.
'Murder in the Air,' original, by breaks out as 'Partners in Crime.'.
traitis of Myrna Loy.
Nick. Grinde directs, With June
Columbia has changed 'Thanks for
Rosaia Florists featuring Parnell Travis, Raymond Hatton, Rbnald Edward Lansing, has been acquired
by General Pictures.
Nothing' to 'Thanks for Everything,*
Roses with ulacard on pix, and tellE, Stone
Darrell Ware sold screen right.<) to and Grace Moore's 'The Sound of
ing about the white rose symboliz- Regan, Eddie AcufT, George
eight magazine stories to 20th-Fox. Her ^Voice' to 'I'll Take Romance.'
ing undying love.
One thousand and Beh Weldoii in the casL
,

Treated tke Kids

:j

;

manager for Grand National, will
Option was lifted by Radio on
handle Monbgram pictures in the Peverell Marley's pact'.'as cameriinan,
Big for Borneo
Wally Caldwell, of the Loew Val- Denver and Salt Lake City terri- also on John Aalberg, head of the
sound aiid projection department.
entine, Toledo, planned a generous tbries.
Warners hoistied. its option oh
campaign for the pop price showing
heartily of 'Romeo and Juliet.
Gordon Oliver, actor.
His report

inents in. tap room windows intrigued the men. Some of the poses
were rather daring.
Plenty of piaper was sca1;tei-ed

l

Ten %. tax on gross, receipts
billboards
and advertising

2.

from

'

.

'.

.

expires July 21..
14 and the bli

•

•

shifts.
staff,

amount, Which
Children under
eliminated.

.

Spartanburg, S. C.
Harvey Smith, Strand manager,
to Winston-Salem, N. C, among sev-

Wilby-Kincey

8.

-' '
ald directing.
Film is the thir?|l of the 'Torchy
Blane' series featuring.: Glenda Farreil.
thers in the cast are Barton
MacLane, Natalie MoOrhead, Hugh
O'Connell and Robert Barrat.

LaboV Day.

Brock, Carolina floor

1.
One cent 'on .each 25c admish
to replace the State tax bf the 'same

Warners 'Adventurous Blonde' has
gone into worWi with Erahk McDon-

.

HhJl

gotten;

•

.

Springfield, III.,' owner of Capitol,
Litchfield, 111., will erect a 450 seater
in same town,
Publix-Grieat States plan to open
costing
900
seater,
in
$100,000,

Normal,

havt" consented' to put up no fight"
against the following taxes, if other
objectionable ones are, for-

more

In return,, the proposed film foot-,
age levy is to be shelved. Above
taxes will probably go through at
the cbuncil. session Thursday (10),'

Goes to Work
Hbllywood, June.

operate Lyric at Salem.
Frisina Amusement Enteirprises of
^

Aarons, representing
UMPTO,
and "Morris -Wolf, attovfaey for WB^

'

St. Louis;

New;
to

,

agreement With the City Council on
taxes to' be impbsed.
.George P.

.

Booklet is in advance of the regular. campaign book and is issued as
part of the Metro bi-weekly campaign service. It's a good idea, and
good salesmanship.

.

ing many stores. Ameridah Stbres
Co. here filed suit yesterday to prevent impbsitibn of the tax, claim!
it unconstitutional^
On the^ municipal front, United
Moti
icture THeati'e Owners and
Warnei:: Bros.' haye. come to an

the

,

and Comerf brd,

stone aiid Alexander Kbrda..
'While in Europe, Rose will work
with Silverstone amd. Oscar Deutsch
in'
raising coin for. the
United
Artists pool* 'VVarburg, of thfe Rothschild interests, iis among those, to be
Insurance,
contacted.
Prudential
which bankrolls Korda, is reported
as being cool \toward pouring money
into' the new 'United Artists alignment, which would force the' trio
tap other soiirces.
In the meantime, Goldwyn has
been in telephonic communication

with .Joek: Whitney, whO: is in NeW
York, for the iatter to finance David
Selznick within the U. A. reorganization. Whitney has indicated the possibility of plenty of coin being .availShowmen's Jubilee.^
able to supplernent an English loan.
John J. Fallon upped from chief
Such a deal, however, is continof service at Fulton to assistant man- gent upon Selznick continuing his
agership, succeeding Bob Senft, rereleasing arrangement with United
signed. .Charlie Dortic, foi-merly UA,
has joiiied Grand National as a sales- Artists, which; naturally Would make
the producer an important factor In
man.

room by "a
around town

."-

houses, about $25,000

with

headquarters, in charge of
publicity, while George Tyisoh is in
Atlantic City handling the annual

construction, sold

.

8;

downtown

in 25! words.
'
Lester Pollock's best, stunt On 'A Idea being, that .Shangri La is place
Star Is Born' at the Loew Rochiester folks in flicker find, perfect happitheatre ..was remiaking a lodal girl ness.
Running stories daily with art
'tie-in with a departinto a star;
inent stor£ supplied new clothes, pointed out that one's shangri la
beauty treatment and a hair dress. might be anything from a cottage in
The resultant stories had the girls aiU the country to a. Park-av penthouse
heated up over their own possibili- br a. night with. Garbo. Answers,
Brought plenty 6t coin to the which poured in, were just about as;
ties.
co-operating store as well as to the varied. Names of winners and list'
of answers we're run day after conbox office,
closed,
although they were
test
But that was only one of the jiimbled
so as not tp embarrass ob-.
iBtunts. He arranged a 10-day conviously sincere folks who wanted
test for screen tests in color, the
babies, husbands, etc.
Eastrnan company supplying three
Payoff, however, came next, day
Kodachrome tests (16mra. colored), when
News used two-column ediaiid that single stunt snagged 2,250
torial
on- regular, editorial
page
lines in the papers. Thkt lineage did
pointing out fact tliat moist answers
not include the nine two column were frbnfi people who just wanted
cuts used; Color filin was also used security and entirely possible happiin the lobby three' times daily a ness indicated country was back to
week in advance.
normalcy after post-war goofiness.
Right down to the minute was a
iler fitted up as a star's dressing
is.

expire July 21.
Webs, however,
were levied with a graduated tax
according to the number; of units.
Measure Will cost Warners, with 180

Goldwyn

,

'

.Ken Hoei; manager
and Family in East Liberty,

which is natural for film,
worked through Daily News
Pollock's

;

70, about $16,0P0. ^
Execs of the circuits said they have,
no
intention
of following, the lead
Sam Goldwyn. He sails tombrrow
(Wednesday) with Murray Silyer- of chain stoi;e managements in clos-

,

.

State liegislature, which ended Its
session Sunday, was tough on the
chains, but kind to indies, One-cent
tax oil each 25c of admissibn Was
not renewed arid will automatically

lit

Rose,
vice-president
of
PrbdSi, planed east Monday
(7) following conferericies here with

going to be
not so bad as it

so.ckedi

might have been.

go. that

Davi

.

•

how know

way.

.

well-planned

or.

Aside. -from the. studio angle involved, and property problems incidental to such a proposed: mergcfr,
there is
ahgle;
another ticklish
namely;
providing
of
iadequate
financing, for the production activities' of Goldwyn and Korda after the
deal should go through. Part of the

,

of retail drug stores; distributed 50,circulars through, the Kroger
Grocery and Baking Co.!s chain and
posted a truck carrying a 2C at Lambert-St. Louis Airport where- 40,000
persons/ watching, last day of annual
air-race meet,, had to pass truck to
results.
Washington.
fet into reserved section of field.
Ixploiteers also obtained two swell
Edmund Plohn, .manaiger of the
co-op ads with one of town's largest National and .the Columbia Pictur**,
few
days
befofe
plx
stores
a
"d6t)t.
boys who got. behind ,'Lpst Horizon'
Theatre
National ads supple-; in roadshow engagement here, ;|5ot
began run.
xnented thpse conceived here, and follow-up on obvious contest and-

000

uati

ger.

sought-after $20,000,000 must

si t-

ightWd itself but her*
during the past week, with all uncertainties of exhibs .removed-rrthey

(Continued irbrh page 3)

,

K

a

Philad^lphi
Hectic state and hiunicipal tax

.

diig

Tax

But Chains Socked Hard

Shuffle,

Liberty magazines, showing Loy buying Lib mag Irom newsboy ;:picturies
in papers

showing Gable in Dodge
baseball loops, resort stunts ?ind sostation wagon, and tying in, with billciety whirls, Carolina and State
boards telling Gable had ..chosen
(both .Wilby-Kincey) figured a couple Dodge
autohlobile; pliac^rds in .300
of f.ast ones the past week to pep grocery stdres
tie in-' with Biskett
up business;
flour;, bookstores
and: dejpartment
Cashing jn- on the traditional love stores lising special bookcovefs adfor music among old Soiith Carolina vertising picture, in windows
and at
families and their descendants. Man- counters.
ager Bob Tolbert cut his screen
shows to the feature,, trailers and a
Ties to Reftigerator
few shorts and on thrfee consecutive
nights threw pianos together under
Spartanburg, S,
biMght spots on his stage. Then he
Carolina,
haying installed new
cliose outstanding adult and boy and air conditioning eqUiprnent to cool
girl musicians. to tibkle the ivories at the customers amid 100 and more
9 p. m. each evening.
The results South Carolina heat Waves, is using
were terrific. Hundreds of parents, unique advt, plan to publi ize the
ttiusic teachers and friends attended,
layout.
some even coming in evening dress,
House has worked but plari' With,
with the resiilt that the house cashed electric refrigeration dealers to tie
in heavily on extra ticket sales, good theatre ail" conditioning
copy in with
will arid a. tie-in with Alexander's refrigeration
display layouts. Genr
Music House, local dealers. Twelve oral Electric- is working the stunt
groups of 108 players ^yere presented with the Carolina,, using a 5-CDls.
in. all.
spread to launch the idea last Sun-^
"The. State presented popular Sparday.
tanburg youngsters-^students and
Main punch of copy is putting
grads of the Attaway (local) school over the idea that people not only
of- the dahce, and iikewise rOped 'em
should be cobl and. healthy at home
in heavily.
but
should enjoy these coinforts at
Hot vireather or inarily cuts house
the theatre.
receipts heavily, in this ar^a,
To
riefrigeraTheatre is using G.
cope with this and sports events, etc.,
displays in lobby; Since most
Tolbert and his lads plan various tibn
South .Carolittians spiend the time
similar exploitation Until fall.
from May 1 Until Oct. I cussing the
heat and. talking about it otherwise,
ill bring real
sponsors figure ti
Good for 'Horizon'

exploit

fdunded. out

.

.

r

IF

Iv

t

VAstmry

CHAIR
V***"^

•«*uiDTC'irN^fi
UCiVl ir^

JHIRl

["^onceirt.

Jiwrture

But, after her appareni de^
breaks up th« showy
lioinae for

nwly

H^fen rdmts and xetuvBs
with m^il

iagiWpgfe.

a hapfqr fadeourt.
GiCU ads with inexpert but a
and

ia -Mil i«al>

'

His part

rather naiva Knee.

is aetvaJir sacttHdarf to thai of the girl
and he eainies it off well cnougb-un-

a

i^lr^ets blodBed out cartir
knife to
i

^.£«i^ der. the orcumstaiKes^
iExcetpts
sean««s of firoih most of the leading operas Jn
areinA the. spiffti^tic
She has twa big. his repertoire are sung
ith gusta
Dame May Whltty.investigation
done during .the tour seqiiences and it is
segments of the
eene au- the$e that must be depended upon to
in darkness, providing an
build up a moderate demand for the
rate
better
film.
^'BlSiS!sriinlik«^^.io
Joan Gardner is quietly effective
than average, but it s the fault of
rather than as Helen Carlton, in a role that' is
too little- cost power,
Bdtti.
not always believable. Ivan Bi-andt
story..
is weak and' iincOnVlnciag as the
-

'

;

.

'

,

i

.

f

Andre.wa .
. . . >.^.i..«>...,.Stepa
Monli%
There are. odd iiUNnents of iMainor
. ............. .;..]tas!)cl) .Hajrdm
AUuH.
..Gall SheirfdiiB contributed mostly by way of crackr^
Ma HMtOhla3..;:.'....CU» KiMkan TtMmie ling dry twitters chirped by Patricia
St» u ndvi'-s ... ^
... .Jaka
Eteacb Parr. She and Miss Wilson are a
.

TjUcliy..

.

. . .

.

.

.New member

of the C9ar«Me

Mulford trio

Wyomi

who

Hayden,

X

is added in 'Bills ctf CNd
in the peraoni of Bussell

'

Hugh Wake&eld and which used

is

the breach

illling

GfiiiKl'

KatloMl

7elea«»
pvoductlan. S«i*r!*

.

to

MisS: Wilson has the caressing role

.

A,

iteofte

tit

ReciM«M

i>en.-r

My. K«*heT ItabtiM*; ftMlurmi Vlik« Bitrn«tt. .KlMM HMt, CtaiMIti Vttt Jmrpoteol

ky
Cr»i>*
WtHMr.
WMtetoy.: vtfi^tKkF.. J.

Kogar

!th>reei»phiy,

l>. .tinwaom: adtlltt<i»aL «nu*lo«. »*»»ne TVtnHir. ItmMiHtraiiliea
In HhrHi-o)*(r.. «>.«uterui. M)»cfc Sne^tor; At
.. Jhim 3^4. '31,
im floublo
.

CbahkB**. N.

Da* Union

.

~...V. ......

liOMFae RIIMte'

ppnny

Rt^Kln-tM
...

;.KalhM

.Riil.flon

.

..;..k'..KIes«nor:: IJiint:

CUimHi Dell

Yvonne Cmler

'

ine.

Now

W«'re im the Legion
BMiiMBW

couple of showgirls for story purposes and Miss Farr is effective in SfirSMnt (•riit>t»aeir.
her role of a fresh but sound chor- AMitt nei» .itMMk.

be occupied by Jimmy and she, and Quigley made a nice
Allan Jeayes serve nicely in siec- Ellison. Hayden, although meaning romantic pair. Eddie Nugeht's role
Ondary roles and Jeanne Stuart is little at the buOv capajlri^ fits him- is the toughest, but he. manages okay^
decorative as a nuM femnae menace. self into the role.
Backgrounds aire unpretentious.
William Boyd,^^ nnking .It an even
Stanley Irving's direction leaves
Shoa.
much to be desired and some of the half dozen of th^ Cassidy yarns
action is. stilted and clumsy, particu- with, him at the helm, is assisted in
toting
the
heft
of
the
load
G&arge
by
larly the overboard footagie. giveii
Behind the Headlines
over to rapt expressions of those lis- Hayes, wlde>mouthed trail inonkey.
tening to Gigli's warbling. In.camiera Boyd, so long away^ firom any other
work -aiiid recording the picture is assignment,, has come to be Hc^ldng S*t»rM l, TfVrti-y. ,Ki»i»l»»r.-^ IH*r»i»
d^y and: the musical interludes are Cassidy in the minds of .western, fol- Hc>itli)>f». antl V^itr^ M. TIVMOKkx... i>(reftoi>

ship^s officer.

LET THEM LIVE

<M Wyommg

girl (Dorothy Wilson > who is engaged to his brother. But his |riay
tUnr IkitmK*
lloiM'^ ai»d the girl winds up with
Stra WnitoM. B^r«:.-fwtMc» the virtooMs one.
Gei»-|,'a
HxytPk Sti >> l » MvttU, Ibam&M
In the ntblee that ensues Nujenit
Hayden, Gall SanrMsl^ Orntm XlHteU
YcMtng.
Dtnetcd fty- Kitl* WatL Staty. caiKCs the death ol a pal and almost
(^la.ieiu-e hi. Vitirted; mewttm»UT, Mawtee
kQls his brother during a race» hiit
(iPi'HKUly; cuMita. Aickte »itmn.
At lib^ when
he finds out that the lad he
My, I.,liico|i^ daotL. Rwatec ttae
mfna.
Hopalonff. CiunMlr.
^...».WmtaM Boyd almost niurdered is his own' kin he
Windy.
;>.Gca>c« H!*v»» breaks down and straightens out

HilU al

ParainouiM releks» mt

dui'tion.

'(

A(liai.tnk

'ftrtetWni:

M<Ht(>ry IVl'tmPV ...
.

Recrttik

reri

RI-nfiKntttpr

rt

...

.

;

.

,

JOVsiei-

R»>t«*i't

,

.f:i»it<»ti^h'

.

.

Aiiip'ndf

MiMMn

K»wrii-I.sct»'

M(>rvlM .!MK>.>iMir;"k
-.t-yunh. Hoyl

.'.

.

.

.i
'.

.

..

;»nw'el

,',

.'b-»i-|.»r«.

.,

.

Mil.vpf

Iah*

...........

.

T.->lii!-rt

l.fli'kH

'

.

'

Monel

ninir.

ouserj^;: :Slory, ; >Rlclii!id
.Thiijm .Vrin- Trees;

cirmoin.

AViiiinsPiV

'

fllnV
hIi** dlieollciii,' Donald GnUaEhor;
Al- Alhee, JBroblclyn,
.Toli» KtiwM*stUiie,
:
(JowWe; wei* Ju»e 3,

tiir

»t»

l>r. Pa(il Mai-ll».

JttdVih .Mai:.shull.

BUa
•

.

Joh» Hownrict
I

lowers.

expertly handled^

.

.

•Tb^

i'/fllior

»

Piimi.v

Excellent i^M»al arrangement of
the ftlnv got
over to Grand the already popular titiilai' number,

Kot;^ who produced

;

..X'..
Judjjie I'.iHlever . ..
MHyftV ..........

it

-

which appears hafiway tt;rot:tgh the
H»r.v Kolket '^rational,' rather than United Artists, reelagCi is a fine
show of male voices.
ihis regular, releasers^ on the underWlUinm Da.vjd.<<of> stsindtng that the Kprda name not Popularity of the tune will be found
Rnlph' Jtciiile.v figure in any Way in advertisi
or- to favor the draw, of the film, too.
.

ervating 'yarns \yher in a youthful
physician carries ori a crusade to
rid a community of a state of unhealth •and becomes embroiled with
a crooked political machine. Dr. Paul
Marti ;*art "ihterh.e "with the couraga.
of his convictions, is the medico^
hero arid. picture makes him the ceri-.
ti'al figure in an. intricate but strictly
routine melodrama.
(John Howar
Marti
is nnate^-

TWO GUN LAW
.

^
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V-lclor I'otel
signed confession given
im by a .CiiN.slu.s.
dying judge .as the story opens. This
irst-grade western, turned out in
document involves Pete Lihdsey arid
the other bosses of the town, and workrinanlike fashion. All the staple
comes in handy at the finish, even and time-tried ingredients were
though Martin has a tough time win- poured into Two Gun Law,* which
had a good start from the pen of
ning his fight.
Though Charles
Doctor saves the city from an in- Peter B, Kyne.
as the handsome hero,
fantile paralysis epidemic; falls in Starrett,
love with the daughter of a riiah hasn't ..been (established as an oats
ruined by Pete Lindsey's machirie opera lead, he works well and will
and is definitely the fair-haired boy please 'em once they are lured in.
Story has to dp with the familiar
at the final fadeout. But it was .quite
boy-bandit. who turns to the straight.a- struggle.
Action, however, moves along at and-narrow, .Alriiost disillusioned and
a sprightly pace, Eind the story is ex- drivetl back into his first career by
leechers Who wish to use him and
pertly managed;
Lack of name players Aviir hinder threaten to reveal his past, the earn,

-

.

.

.

.

•

:

.

est

beyond the

Live!' getting

young chap

.

a

in'

good

comes throu^

finally

maximum

with a

dual film class, but the picture is
better than many of its kind arid
should please iri nabes.
Harold

Young has turned

of gun-play^ fisti-

and furore.
There are bUcketfuls of .bloodspilling and a dozen or so chases.
Romance, supplied by Peggy Strat-

cuffs

di-

rectorial chore.

ford, is treated

John Howard again proves that
he 'is a young actor worth, watching
and "vi/ho, with more experience,
should go., places. Nan. Grey, whose
work.' ill 'Three Smart Girls' attract-

in.

the standard fash-

ion..

Charles Middleton does very well
supporting role. Screen vet is

•

in a

.

new ..in

and

"westerns,

.

in excel-

fits

As .ustial,.the comedy is rathmoments

leritly.--

ed attention, is effective as the heroine and another youngster, Judith

er pallid, but the exciting'
will obliterate that.

.

is excellent as a second, girl.
Elliis' portrayal of Lindsey
a craftily-planned and convincing
.piece of work and there are other

Barrett,

Bert.

Edward
is

GLUECKSKINDER

good performances by Robert 'Wilcox. Henry Kolker and Bennie Bart-

('Children of Fortune)

(GERMAN MADE)

lett.

Camera

wor.

is

(WITH SONGS)

of a high grade;
.

Rowl.

protlud Ion and

T'fft

i-eleasc.

T^MInii

{^la.ra

I'VltHrh.
Dliei-led by J'aiil
Si-ieeh nla.v and. .story. Robert A,
SteniniPl, I'aiil Jliirii
dlHliiK', Kurt Ooplz;'
soiiKS. Hiin.s FiilJ! ..Heckilinnn
fimnMa, Con-,

Willy

Hirrvp.v,
M:M'llu:

;

FOREVER YOURS

;

.stiiniln

^WITH SONGS)
of

release

Niiithipal

.tune 4, 'H7i
.Ann Criirdpn

.

N.

week June

B.'iih

.sK

-•'m.

Hunnint; Ume, 76 min.s.
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.

.Siriia

.T'l-pd

(JopUpI

Krlch

Ivi'al

lit'

.Odii Slopclcpl
I'iiiil

Hllill

.

.

.tacN.-^t)

Bo.x'or

,'

.

AlbPrl. I'Mo'raUi
Czirui-hlii

'I'boiMii.i

{in

GermwU

.

Manhattan chai'aicters. U. S.
handled rather "well in a
vein and concerns a reporter
who, quite by accident, gets himself
TTiaiTied to a mysterious young; lady
in a ni.ght court, in order tb save her
from gbing to. jail.
Act of chivalry Ifeaids to a number
rotating
complications
lively
of
a set of

a somewhat futile stpry, some
tninov league acting by several prinr
cipals' and the histrionic limitations
of the singer.
But when Gig^ lets

loose that voice of his, in either an
Italian love song or an operatic ari
these faults can almost be forgiven,
'Forever Yours' is not one of the
better films originating in England,
but as a larynx exercise it possesses
ah apjjeal for those audiences which
is
Production
go
for
singing.
,

•

.

weighted down by too much story^
not a. good one at that. Con-

arjd

cerns ayoung English girl secretary
TVho falls in love with a ship's officer
ehfoute to New. York. They are parted by a silly misunderstanding and,
soon after the ship reaichies America,

angle

is

satiric,

'

of the bride.
arcriirnd the identity
Marriage gets A big play in all of the
town's dailies, except one, and 'Gil
Taylor finds himself. fired becau.sfr his
own paper failed to carry the story.
It- is. thought that Ann Garden jis the

missing niec^ of millionaire Jackson,
but this, thieory is eventuallyplodedl. The real niece .finally turns
up,' Taylor .gets the reward and his
job back.
Willy Fritsch is both handsome

and eniergetic and Miss Harvey turns,
in

a.

likeable perfbrnn'ahce. iSome ex-

afforded
meets Ehzo Curti, tlje singer, ipertly comic assistance
the story by Paul Kemp and Qskar
whose voice shie had long admired.
Helen ;Carlton is attracted to the Sima,. as Taylor's two reporter pal.s,
porlly songbird. Whose English is who get him in and but of Various
limited, and sooii they are married. scrapes, and there is an amusing bit
Triuihphal world tour follows, end-, by Paul Bildt as the night club mag'

file girl

;

in^ at Coveht Gardon in London,, istrate. Settings are well-handled,
where Mr. Anderson, thefship's offi- particularly those depicting a N. Y,
demanding that newsroom 'in action;
turns up agai
elen go. away with him to Aus- V lirierspei sed in the action is a song
tralia.
Girl still loves ..him. for rea- br two. Paul Martin's direction is
son.s best kiM^wn to herself, and she deft, the camera work is excellent
Hlino.st goes off on the night when aiSd there is a good set of English
Rowl.
Ciirli is singing his mOst important titles.
cer,
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'We -re i the Legion Now'
like an eiTOrt to apply the HirUiiian
method, of western, iapus to a com
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Mr.

;

This British film starring Beniaino .Gigli, rotund tenor, formerly
ith the Met Opera, is handicapped

Buifn

Af

.

Jiiiris.

'..JT.lliiin

...."Willy
.

. . . .

.

;

.

week

T.,

with English Titles):
is spirited, but ratheir silly, film
.Hugh Walvellekt
;..;Allan .JpayeH. farce
co-stars Lilian Harvey and
.Charlps .('arapn Willy Fritsch and provides a modIvan Krandt
erate amount of light entertainment.
......Hay Petrle Uta tries somethihg a bit new here;
.Richard Gi>£ij story having a New York locale and

.

.

Hlai'k,
Stoildiird . . ...

'I'liii

4,

.Bcninmino Olsll
Joan (Sardner

.i

(-'Mrllnn.

>>|pii

y..

Runiilni;
;

KrlmU
Rill

priiilucpr,
'Dli-ected by StHnley
Si-ivPri i>lny n nil story, HukI» t!ray,
Arlliur' \Vlnip'el-is; flbu editor, Hewry Cornelius:' .ffiniera.
At
Han.s Si-hiieeberuer.
assoir'iiili*

At

illret'tion,

niu.';ical
.(iai-di>n,
N.
:

Taylor

(511

Aloxnndcr

Kiirdu' i>i-(i(luc'llon.
.Stiira Hentrtmino (1\k\\.
Fi ai lines' Joiin Gurdner. Alb.crlo (Jia'-iiloiie.
Ii'vliij;.

.Iriiien-T.^c.hel

ICreuder.

I'ptpr

(BBITISH MADE)
Orimrl

X. :Jti*<»>rt

Plotter

sodic

.

Wolf.

.

*^'iK(*.pfl^tf.-viV':.'"SV?'tV!!fJH«s-*^^

.

'.

has

been
adopted by the student body oif the
University of Wyoining ^Lajtaimie).
Stephen Morris, promising Western-

.Tolii'mhla. pro'diK^t io
and! rplpa.sp.
.Stai-si
Chiirleij Mliir.i t»lV., Dircrtipd: Jj,y J.Po.U' Bai-Hliu.
Story. NoriiiMii ; .Sheldon; t-uiiieia, (iein-^e
.MecLiun.
At fhii'jo'nei', .N. Y., Avceiif. Jutie «">,
"il.. dpulilt^
XUiiiniht; time, '.i!S mln.s.
IJol)' i,HI'.SI)II.
.fJisrle.s SlidTOtI
.\liiry Hti.inmondi
i-.-Vesitiy Si Id I ford
.(..'imU lp.. ... ..J..
. i .
.
Hank
i»ll
.
I!,'n HmnnVond. .
ICd\\'Mi'd J.e .SHlnt

.

Them

i»eto|.>liiktkn!i,

vat«»wi». fttt-'aeH Mctty.
lti»ltOv N. T.,
vtfv-h. '.Jam* 1.. '.»7. ., Jtnnnkni;: tEme-.. r>t): jmiw*.
KfWiA H!*>n<>.>i
t>ee Trac-y

Mivry

.

gangstcr-Porct
Legion ajfair; At
keeps things happening, bvcti
the scrtpters and director allowc
their imagination to run riot,
Gilt to measure, for Lee Ttacy, light of the absurdities, when
heavy; is CKi the Arrong side for the
second Cassidy effort so far this year. -Behind the Headlines': is newspap^^ bomb concealfKl in a .cainlceiv
As .deputy on an Indiait reservation, rnetodirama of routine description. tossed around till it finally blow.s
he's, using the halfbreeds for rustlers Prospects are as the support feature
killtog hundreds
enemy tri
and causing Indian trouble with the OH twins;
An appreciation of comedy values men, brought^ shouts of amazemuiit
cattlemen. As eixpected, hie goes to
his oWn hanging..
Clara "^Kimball helps sustain an .otherwiise oirdthar? even in this house, where they are
ar
n
backgrounded
the
competiby
y
aiccustomed
to
.strange
goings on.
Young, One-time fave, has a small
neVtrspaper for
Reginald Denny and VinCe Barnett
character part Daughter ani^Vfemme tion of Tracy and.
lt;ad is Gail Sheridan, whose attr^c- which he formerly worked, "The girl are nicely teamed as a pair of Ainurtiyeness is evident, but wh> needs on the paper and lYacy are paired ican gangsters sseking'refnge' f ronV
in a iriendty-enemy situation,
rival racketeer bullets i
Europe;
more grooinirig.
Bo.rn.
.There is a lack of compelUng sus- When spoiled by their enemies i
pense ai>d' the. scenario leaves mUch Paris, they join up with thfe-Leglonto be desired in the way of .con- natres. After: that the plot follows
sistency. Starts out dubtbusly with faim'iliar lines, situations and dialog
reporters at an ilpnportahrt press an- b^ing geared strictly fe»r:laughs. NurittdiiffHOfv by
('
r,
anA Mpb.
faimom at
Clon lolo ^^ttU-A.
'Xhi-- nouncement asking.' no questions at
merous scraps these buddies gel iritO,
i-»tion. .b.v 'Harry t".
t^vnom: tthw .wHtot-, att (fine bunch of: reporters/ and in
^and then talk or fight their way out
Hill, hlall: muslcttl sco»e. JMwafrt Kite»yl.
addition to having the girt repOrteir oi, provide the meat of the film.
.^r
vriiiKirke, .-N„ Y;. vieek J\ta^ 4,
'n^.
UunninK time: S8 miaa.
do her work in a swanky, expensive
Quickie aspects of the producliou
automobile, consists ol a robbery are discernible in the desert and iin'African Holiday' lacks prochtction that pictures more fictionally than tive village shots, obviously from
excellence and thrilla, but is hote- realistically. .Scenario never seeks newsrecls.
woirthy for the fact: thai it includes to explain how a band of irobbers
Reginald Denny is Reginald Denny
some th iags which assertedly have, expect to: dispose of gold which they niOst
of the tinte, doing: fairly v^cll
riever. been filmed beloTe. Tor this have stolen while in transit: to- a
considering that the role doesn't suit
reason it is an -interesting account tJ; S. depositary^ Girl reporter is
him. 'Vince Barnett helps, htm mateof another expedition into the Dark kidnaped by the thieves and held
rially. .Esther Ralston is submerged
Continent, even if the technique that as hostage in a cave in the Kentucky
rhuch of the time, whcle Claudia
has gone into the„making is ama- hills near Fort Knox.
is, barely^ adeiiuate in the brief love
teurish and the photography leaves
Tracy turns in a fanfiili rly good iritarest role.
much to be desired, Bbx-bffice pos- job. Diana- Gibson, opposite, makes
Eleanor Hunt, cast a.s the cabaret
sibilities do not appeair more than the girl reporter alive in- spite bf her
entertainer, proves not bnly ah incasually promising,
debutantish roadster..: As the Federal
Harry C, Pearson, ^yealthy sports- man who goes crboked, Donald Meek gratiating bijl a sprightly -^iddition.
Plenty
of pei'sbnatrty Is in evidence
man, accompanied by Mrs, Pearson, proves effective.
Tbm Kennedy
went to Africa bn a hunting and serves as a good comedy cornpahiibn here. Robert Frazisr strives hard, lo
look like a Legionnaire captain, but
photographing expedition two years for Traicy.
Char,
not succes.sfuliy. Rudalpli Amendt
ago,
penetrating various
regtons
makes' a typically hard-boiled sbrwhich, it a claimed, have not been
geaiil.
covered in pictures previously re-,
Company credits the ptcttire as
leaijed.
Mbre interesting features
having' been photographed in Hirliof their .photographic record are the
('Mother Lpye')
color, while screen credits call it
.gi nt Latukas,
a tribe whose memMADE)
(FRENCH
Magnacoloi. Under either name it
bers average seven feet in height;
will not arouse much excitem*i"t«
the okapi; an animal AVhich has been
^f.
p; Corp. iplpn.««p <)f--.Syiicliroprobably would have
rarely., seen, let. alone caught by a. rinc proiliii-tlon, IHnH:led by ,|pni» ('l.itt»«. I*rcMluction
of siiuie^ nayip by .l>Ai*i'PnV Vt- been more, eflcetive in black and
lens; blood^drinking ceremony of the .l<'roin novi'l
nPiill; Hcpniirlsl,^, .tPikiv.,(:'lioiix i»iwl J.MlirPiil
Wear.
savage Masai natives; a mystic VIni'iill;. iniiMic,. Ja(.'<iin>i* ll>ect; vanipra; white.
.w»<fk
sacred snake dance by a cult which <.Miri.s|la .MiKra.M.. At ^^fl^ion^, N. y.,
'!'.".
Jtiiiintnic tlin<». .W niln**.'.
of cobra .iMOP
is immune! to the poison
.I)'i'i*Bifol.*i«>- noR»y
Diii'lit'iiilin
..
,
.Mddanip
and other reptiles; shots of hippo oiit .Ml-; Diii-boiiilh
I'Vllx £)ndml
..; .. V. ..
of the water and the rain-soaked Miiilba
i.;... ]li'lt» MiillPr
•UivlvPraiU ..i>roiUii-Uorv and- relPaup, Slili"
.,,;,....,...•... Aial.r>
Yoihk; .li'un. ..,
Mountains of the Moon;
BmwK .li»»e»; Olri'clPil by 1,PtH».'y i-fi'liintlcr,
liMirl ll^'PHte^^.
More skill at the. camera and a 'I'licn' Niii'sn ,.fiiiiipi-:i,.
HiMiry Coodpn
Arllviir
Oi'lKlnnl,
;( 'o.''h1iiI
....
better appreciation of .photographic .\ Mi>r<b:iiil ,,
y.; .Iiiiii(Jpllcs Tnlniiac
AUi'M TlionipHon. Al Aipnii,
itunriiiOf Mi"p. »- "i'mh
.
Miutrrl
values would have enhanced the 'I'lip .<(iri-p'i-fr..,
'::r,- (toubip.
.lonPH
I^lll•l{
1,1'p' (-ary.
Jti'lik'nlcr
'riii-n;
..,
strange sights covered,.- as well as .Miirilia ,
Milrb'l I'lv'unH
i'aKi"
the routine footage on w:ild^ animals
Kllbilt
,,lolMi
..llta '('iiry
)onirld .Jvli'liit
and various othfer things that are all
(In French,- with English titles)
Wirt SliiMPr
,\dai>i.
'I'Pd
Many
llnwKlifiv
(:l,t
tob familiar to audiences.
Not to. achieve one moment pf tcn- Ted*y
ll'ltlP-illlllPH
I'ani;
kills are made, but in no case does
llPn Hull
mother l*et«'
camera sho\V the shootihg. derne.s.s in a theme such
the
rpri>ri. Jiodi^iiiH
lay i,
ShVfkn'
'OIl'cOI'll.
(I'lVl
MiBrely the dead beasts.
love amounts to rank incbrhpete.nCe. Ma K.'lly .....
.,iM> Koi'lmiin
Narration, by Pearson, is moder- Too simple of story
rar r*«Hi>. NVpIIx ...
(.'obi)
^..ISiWIi.'
.......
SU"
Char,
ately well done.
rudely eonr
matic moment
Late<?t Buck Jones saga
-sti ucted to be of arti.stic worth, this
of and-shoulders above hl.s recent
i.ich
will riot accompli.sh
I''cii-,
a.si-.
foliiinbiM ix-oiiiiollon and
n.ed
for doubleb o. value .over here. Engji.sh titles forts. Desi
|l.^-i>n;
I'Mture.HChiiilPS «Joli,'lcy, Pornlby
than satisr
NuKPnt. l')lrei-lod by Ijiinlicrl -l^llll.vcr.'
the nbnr teams, it wiil prove more
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Song, authored by

billing.

Another of those earnest, but en-
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Prbbably the kindest dsScriptioiV
for this one is that it. yvitl help fill
out a double' bill during, the wnci
season. It is mildly.: amusing, dSopite
obvious feats of adventure, an (Epi-
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Speedwagbn yarns are not new,
with some spirited help via the

biit

libi-ary route, a fairly lively play
of humor, romance and action has
been creiated here. Som<^what fragile
on marqiiee lure, but okay for multiple.-

.Picture loses no time- getting into
action and first takes the fans into
confidence by letting them know that
the tw.o leading contenders oC the
nder
cast. in this plot ai'e brbthei-.s
different names. Having been separated as orphans neither knows the
other, although both have succumbed
to the lure of auto racing. Froni
that start the.plot travels jin obyiou^^
route to a couple of anti-cli axes'
and a happiy finale;
the nicer o[
Charles Quigley
the two boys. He's a t-hamp driver;
'

•

Eddie Nugent is' the egotistical one
who is caught first chugging midget
car.s. unlil Quigley takes a liand in

him out of his egoman'fa.
Naturally, Nugent goes for the nice
lifting

.

.

.Mo.

of .some
ar
French-talkcisi

factory on dualers wher
required.
Prbducer.s appiirently decided lo
A
the .story. In a momentary meeting' let' Jones confine his efforts to westthe bah.k.s 'of a ern heroics.-: It is a 'smart move. Star
with a stranger
Itike, while was ing clothes, Martha' has been given a good supporting
meets her fate. .,He dLsappeaiS and cast, while the directoi". has doiie
ith the ingredieivt.s handed
Martha ;iives birth to a .son. She okay
searches- for her love, everywhere. him.
Familiar cattle-rusllihg has been
Owners of. the houi^e in which
ith emphasis placed on
Martha works as a maid adopt, the subdued,
woman's child and Martha skips off. hard riding, fistic; encpuntei'S and
Then, Senor Jones' efforts to" do right by
so as not to be in his way;
while striving to capgirl
orphan
fate,
boyj
the
an
in' a freak mbrrtcnl of
how -grown, while driving .ah .auto ture the instigator of all the vil-.
run!? down Marl ha! on the highwayV lainy. Certain phases b£ the plot are
But. she: knowing the lad is her only sketchily developed, but sufring
.•ion.^hoyer tips. off. And .sO it ends.. fieiently for Buck Jone.s to
There 'are m6ment,s. of complete into action on the slightest provocaiharliculatcness in the picture, and tion:
Jones', greatest, pantomime expres-:
.bh the whole,., the plot unreels tephotographic sion continues to .be tilting his gallon
right
diousl.v;.
0»e
shot and one or two moments with hat back on his head. Lovife interest
is
iiiupplied by. Muriel Evan.s, as the
rigidly
the
ud
child
break
the
Koiinbre cour.sc of the story, and pretty orphan la.ss. Mi.ss Evans has
improved appreciably as an actress
th'v.sc are .insufficient.
There is not much dialog to the in the la.<5t two or three years.
John Elliott contributes a swell bit
of
wnndcriri'gs
and
the
nictur
Martha, from -iob. to..iob. (ire dull. of trouping, the best acting in the
Interiors are. .vithcr blerfk. al- film.: as the cowboy's parent. Donald
though the outdoor shots re .spar- Kirke^. as the conniving £1 Cctpitan.
is a: si ve' plotter. Other nice bit.s
k1ih.«».
Leading wbraan. Holla MulJer. is are supplied by Ben Hall, Bob Kortsilent 'for the greator part »>f her mai», Eddie Cf>l>b and Ted Adams.

enough

are

not

oC them.

peasant

woman

is

the heroine of

;

'.

.

.

.

.

.

.

i-ole.

but

is

oxprc.s.siyc.

Shun,

Wear.

IT

guffaws

TOPS

and
sonsis

and

THEM

spectacle

and
pep

ALL!

and
personalities

and
cut-UPS

and
cuties

and
lines
like

this at the

box office for Marx Bros*

in **Day at

the Races

'

Wednesday, June

9,

PICTURES

1937

with Edward Arnold, George Bart-

(Continued' trom page 3)

and John Trent.

croft

•Ebb Tide,' Par's sole Technicolor
ing "P
featuse, skeded to start soon and
and grosses, reflect roptimisin.:
remain in work all summer; Lucien
At the same time cost ol product Hubbard's initialer under his new
40% aU along
Js being upped 25 to
Par producing ticket will feature
the line, diie to a number Of factors, Oscar HomOlka, Frances Farmer,
activity will
so that the summer's
Ray Milland,- Lloyd Nolan and Barry
expended than in
riand

.

.

,

mean more money

any siniilar previous season. ^Salhave been hoisted, technicianis
more money, studio la^Iwr of ail sorts is l-eceiving hiked
pfiy due to wage schedules recently
revised and iextras cost more.
Also studios are all throwing
greater emphasis oh qiiality product,
due to increasingly heated competition, and this condition will keep up
untess the Europiean economic and
aries

.

are drawing

Fitzgerald.

•An Empire is Born,' Frank Lloyd
with Joel McCrea and

production^

Bob Burns

cast so far.

Wells Fargo

epic,

This

is,

the

one of Par's big-

gies..

situation

forces

VARIETY

Engagement.'

March and Carole I^mbard, a Tech- About/ with

ture,

nicolor production; and The AdveAtmre^..o£ .Toni Sawyer' readied; for

The Technicolor fea^
'Gold Is Where You Find It,*
with George ..Stent a9d...bUYia. de
HaviUand, W4II, start some iime in
August. 0\hej: toi> br.aclf.et .feiitv^rps
skeded for. the summer in<dude 'Fopfl
for Scandal,' With Carole Lombard,
Fernand Gravet and; Fr&nk ^^hietd^,
a Mervyn LeRoy; remake'.of 'The
Desert Song,'- possibly in Tefchni^
color; 'The Sisters^' With Kay Francis
and Miriam Hopl^s; 'Adventures of
Robin Hood,'^th OKyia de .Havil-:
land and Errol Flynn; 'Gold Diggers
in London,' wi^^ .JtMck Powell and
Joan Blondellr, 'Hollywood Doctor-,*
uncast',
LeRoy; "'Panama Canal,'
^tentative tiUe) with Paul Myni}
'Hollywood Hotel,' With Dick Powell
and Ginger Roger?; 'Boy Meets

•

•

;

,

•

clusive;'

reltrench-

laier^h,v:;bj., preat' Riciies,' from
Frirnkjfen's novel, and 'The Earl

Rose

of'Chioag^'.
.i^alter. 'Wanger
rodUctions has
;52nd Street,' now in work, 'Care
leissly ^^e "Loved,' with Joan Ben
nett, startinir soon* and 'Stand-In/
a Tay Garriett picturiB, to follow.

'

•

'

'

Paramount has in addition many
Jthers, that will go - through the
hoi>pers in the summer months.
ThesiB include:
'Easy Living,' with
Jean Arthur and- Ray Milland; 'Ex-

With- Fred -MacMurray and
Trainees Farmer; 'Forlorn River,*
ments. War abroad would .cut off a with Larry Crabbe and June Martel^
big percentage of company ^revenues. -JWild
Money,' featuring Edvvard
foreign market Everfett: Horton and Lynne
English - speaking
Overriiah;
alone, including' Great Britain and 'This
Waiy, Please.v with Buddy
the colonies and dominions, repre- Rogers, Mary Livingstone, Fibber
;sents 25% of total rental receipts. McGee and Molly, now- in. produc-i^
Should serious trouble break out' tion; 'Good Night, Ladies,' with
it wili miean a general revision ot Overman, featuring Eleanor Whitney
production schedules nQ\y vcy effect. and Johnny Downs; 'Arizona Ames,'
; As
things now stand, the United- with Crabbe; a Bulldog Driimmond
political

—

.

Girl,* uncast; 'yrhite.Horse liiii,* uiicast; 'Jezebel,' with Bette Davisi. and

Over

'Comet

Kay

Broadway,'

v

'

Francis.

:

Others on the 'Warner list iare
'Adventurous Blondtl,.' with Glenda
Farrell; 'Prairie- Thunder',' a galloper, and 'Submarine 2€^,* Lloyd

wRh

Pat O'Brien,
Wayne Morris and Frank McHugh.
itAbid'(%9)

Bacpii productioh

Several of Radlo*s biggies for the
year will be ground out in the
normally slow, season. One of these^

27

James Cagney,
Zion Myers-Victor Schertzinger

sical.

<

th»;

mv^

.

Another flollywooder
Next comes 'So This Is, Hollywood,"
and in rapid succession. 'Here'iS P^sh
Casey,*

ment

ith Eric Linden; IGay^nVr
Agent,' Conrad Nagjl and
'.

Eleanor Hunt; 'Wallaby jimjj>i..the
Islands,' 'Face the Facts, VwitKSaiutfi^t

Erwin; 'The Shadow's Disgiiis^/

Rod. LaRoque; 'Honolulu 'Honeymore moon,' 'Gorgeous,' with Anna '-'S^en;
.

At 20th-Fox the

situation

is

favorable th^h 'anywhere else because that-studio-is-ahead of schedule-by .half. a...doz,en or more films
now ready for release but npt.du^
for the theatres -for months.
However, the lot is facing a fastopaced.
summer because several 6f thpse^
ready for the camejras are airiong
the year's biggest. List includes:
'YOU Can't Have Everythifig,' with
Alice Faye and Don AmecheV.-'lliiii
Ice,' with Sonja Henie and "fyrone
Power; 'Heidi,' Shirley temple and
jean Hersholt; 'Lancer Spy,* Doloreii
Die! Rio aiid George l^ahd^rs; 'Wild
and Woolly,' Jane Withers and
Jackie
Searl;
'Danger-^Love at
Work,' Jack. Haley anA Simone
'

.

'Renfrew of the MounteJd/ ^'Pairiter
in the Sky, and 'Love,,
another Sten feature.

MI^O

;

Again/

'

'

^r,;'

(«9)

Metro .stepped up to. ..a; blazing
production tempo «arly ifi Vhfr'year
due to the let'UPi iMrbUght abpiit by
'

'

-

the death of lrvittg.'''Fhalberg in the
fall of last year. Hence studio iunpps
into tbe suimner season with.- 9 .in
work.'

these are
Ir^fly,*'
Jearkettfe
McDoniald and Allan Jpnfs; 'Between Twa Womenv' . witlj,
-

•

,.

Virginia Brui:ip. and
MaUreenvO'SUUiyanJ .'Madatne Walewska/ GarBo- and '.Charles Boyer;
'Double Wedding,' Wllh Willianv
Simon; and Too Much Limelight,' Powell
and :Myrn« Loy; 'The Bride
Jones Family., Foregoing are now ihi Wore Red,'
Joan Crawford, Aobert
work with skeds •running up to Young and Franchbt Tone; ''The EmAugust.
peror's tiandfes.tlcks,' with William
Skeded for later are 'In Old Chi- iPowiell and Luise. Aaiher;
Pay at
cago/ Tyrphe Power, Jeart Harlow the Races/ Marx Brothers'; 'Married
and Don Atneche; 'Ali Baba Goes to Before Breakfast,.' Robert Young and
Town/ Eddie Cantor; Ti
in Pa- Florence Rice; 'Broadway Molody,'
rade Of 1937,' Alice Payer
tanley Eleanor Powell and Robert taylor.

chot

tone,-

'

•

,

.

,

'Stage Door,' a. Pandro S>. Benhan
production, already has started 'ivith

Ginger Rogers! Katharine He'pburil,
States market .finds itself called on Untitled feature; 'Murder Goes to
Adolphe Menjou and Gail Patrick,
to bear a disproportionate share of Jail,' with Overman and Roscoe and it has .been allotted a fiO^day
the burden of niegative costs; .F'Or Karns; 'Sophie Lang in Hollywood,' shooting sk^.
Another important
this situation there can be only one with Gertrude Michael,, if she can
pic soon to.; get the -go signal is
cure, and company heads, aire faced be obtained; 'The Barrier,' with Jesse L. Lasky's 'Music for Madame,'
With the necessity of effecting it- James Ellison and Charlene Wyatt; starring .Nino Martini.
more money has to be paid for prod- 'You and Me,' George Raft and
'JRevcia' Tors Badlo ^r«;*«s
This applies especially, to the Sylvia .Sidney; Schulberg's.iJLEvery"tiCt:
Later on- iii the s.umnjier Radio's
better- grade of pict :res; Admission body's Doin' It,* now in work; Major biggest musical, 'Radio City .RevelSi'
prices, it follows naturally, will have Pi"oductions' 'On Such a Night' and will get the gunl
Other, top class'Love oh Toast'; 'Hopalong Cassidy films coming
to be. tilted.
up include Irene
Again,'
Exclusive of' indies, Hollywood Rides
'College
Swing,' DUnne's starrer. 'Joy of Loving';, un-:
lots will complete 178 pix between with Burns and Allen'; 'Summer titled feature istarring Lily Pons; anlue
June 1 and around Sept 15. Exact Romance,' with Ben
and other
starrlhj^
and
Hepburn,
figures are impossible to obtain be- Crabbe; 'Mdnana,' formerly titled 'Vivacious Lady«' the' Ginger Rogers
cause of. constaintly changing sched- 'Ensenada,' Arthur Hornbiow, Jt.'s solo featuring'. James .Stewart,', postules and >the uncertainties of the biz. follow-up on 'Waikiki Wedding'; poned earlier because of Stewart'?
Howeyer, from line-ups handed out 'Yesterday's Cheers,' football fea- illness. Pandro Bermah plans to.
by production departments, the esti- ture; 'Her Jungle Love,' with Doro- shoot the Works on Fred Astaire's
mate seems as accurate as it is pos- thy Lamour and Milland; 'Booloo,' initial solo starrer, 'A Damsel ' in
sible to make at this time. Of this to be shot mostly in Singapore.
Distress,' skeded for August proIn addition to the foregoing other duction.
totalj around 2i0c will rate .as top
class and a topline feaitures skeded for later in
entettaiiiment in the
Others on the Radio list. Include
the
season
include
'Bluebeard's
'Annapolis Salute,' now in work;
few projected films could class as
double-A, since they call for expend- Eighth Wife,' starring Claudette Col- 'World of Women,' set for June 14;
will reach up to bett; 'Midnight,' starring Dietrich; '40 Naughty Girls,' featuring James
itures which
'And Then Came Spring,' with Bjng Gleason; 'Muddled Deal,' with Gene
around the $2,000,000 mark.
Crosby; an Anna May .Wong pic- Raymond and Av.h Sothern; 'HighThe Big Pnah
Production- parade by studios fol- ture; Carole Lombard in 'True Con- way to Romance/ uncast; 'Tom and
fessions'; W. C. Fields i
!Thirigs Be- Jerry,' 'She Sang for Her Supper,'
lows:
.

.

,

,

.

.

-

-

A

.

"<'

and Livingstone,' conipiahy to be

in
Following along in July an
Africa three months' arid thep re- August will be:
turn to the studio; 'Little iPrincess,'
IRotalie/ with Nelson Eddy; 'Thr^e
a Shirley Temple; .'Jean'/ witb Lorat- Comradieit;' Robert Taylor,' "SjMfttcir"
tav Young; 'Love and Hjsses,', "Walter
l^acy and James Stewart: 'Girl of the
Winchell and., Ben Bernie; 'Charlie Golden' Wesl; Jeanette MacDonald
Chan On Broadway/ Warner bland; and Nelsbn Eddy; 'Wedding Dress,*
'Mr. Motb,' Pfete): librre; 'Royal Bris- with Robert Mbnitgomety; 'Spanish
tol Hotpl,'. uncast.
bih^et/ with Robert Montgomery;
Studio said some others may be 'Stand Up and Fight,' Wallace Beery;
added to this roster.
It
tell
to
the Marines,' with
- -GRAND NATIONAL.
Aob^rt taylor and Spencer tracy;
This studio is bopming ort all cyl^ 'test
Pilot,*
with Clark Cable
inders and considering size of the and Spencer tracy; 'Hats, in the Air,'
organization ranks among the pace- Eleanor Powell; 'Lola Montez,* with
setters.
However, both shooting Joan' Crawford; 'Big City,' Luise
schedules fthd budgets cannot, coni- Raiher and Spencer tracy; 'Return
pafe with sOme of the majors. Sea- of the Thin Man/ William POweU
son's lead-off is 'Something to Sing and Myrha'Loyj
'

.

.

.

-

-

.

.

-

,
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New; York Theatres

.

PARAMOUNT

gan

(38)

'Artists and Models,* now in production, will last >vell into the summer. Has .Jack Benny, B:ichard Arlen, and a heavy galaxy of personalities

from

otlier fields.

'Double or Nothing,' next Birig
Crosby, also has Martha Raye .and
others;
'Angel,' Ernst Lubitsch production,
with Marlene Dietrich; Herbert Mai*shall, Melvyn Douglas; .still in pro^
duction and will be until the last of
July.
'Souls at Sea,'
1th Gary Cooper,
George Raft, Frances Dee and Henry
Wilcoxon, in production the last
three months knd almost ready for
release.
big one.
'The Buccaneer,' Cecil B, De Mille
roduction. with Franciska Gaal, being readied npw for a late summer
start and carrying one of the heaviest budgets of all.
'Big Broadcast,' also diie to roll

A

.

summer, probably toward
the end of August, with Burns and
Allen and numerous other air and

late in the

screen personalities.
'Bonanza,' B. P. Schiulberg special,

Mae

Happen';

to

'Frivolous Sal'; a

remake

West

in

of 'Beau

Geste,' With Raft and' Milland, and
'Dance for the Lady,' .set, to start
in mid-July.

WARNERS
Now

.

On

Personal Appearance Tour^
in

His Skit

lintlH

,

IIIM

mond; 'Highway

TEACHER'
Rolling His "R's" dhd

^

Warbling His High **rs
Exclusive

MENIFEE

I.

Management

JOHNSTONE. AGENCY
Beverly

Hills, Cal.

llilHillU

I'iKl

iitidHimmniiirtiiiihM
(riMKitiimi tiiiiiiiiiiiiHiwiiiiiniiiiiiiMin(>faininliiiwiriwir
•KwtHi
iimw
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'Romance

to Hell,'

a

gridiron

fPature;

'Fall

Guys,*

Wheeler-Woolsey;
'Flight
from
Glory,' with Whitney Bourne, Onslow Stevens and Solly Ward; 'The
Sky's the Limit,' and 'Fight for Your
Lady,* with Herbert Marshall, Jack
Oakie and Margot Grahame.

UNIVERSAL

(15)

iversal lot, already humming at
tpp speed, can see ho possibility of
In work as of today are
a let-up.
'Too Clever to Live,' "That's
Story,' and 'Hell on Ice,' in addition
to the super-special '100 Men and a
Deanna Durbin,
Girl,'
featuring

PARAMOUNT.^"""

My

]IKLU

InPerson

Met Him

"I

Leopold Stokowski, Adolphe Menjou
Beginning in
and Mischa Aiier.
the studio will start 'Merryr
of 1938,' a pretentious
to be produced by B. G.
DeSylva and featuring Bert Lahr,
Mischa Aucr, Jimmy Savo and Alice
Brady.
Probably early in August

Ozzie

Paris"

in

Go-Round

Tth At.

* BMb M.

another Deanna iiurbinj 'Mad. About

Nelson

"THERE GOES

MY

R0XY
SKA

On

GIEL"

(lit*

in

"THEY GAVE HIM

A Gur

and His Orch.

musical

• mtmmu

'spencer TRACY

^_

;i

July

Music,' gets the gun,
ile in the
same month 'Mighti
Than the
Swprd' will roll.
U's Busiest Sammer
Other
features to be made in
this busiest summer the lot ever exre 'Let's. Be Candid,'
perienced
linpostor,'
'Carnival
'Welcome
Queen,' 'Adventure's End,' 'Behind,'
the Mi
"The Lady Fights Back'
and "Midnight Raiders.'
Alsp a top-spotter on U's summer

STAtE

OVKK

CAPITOL
GABLE

Sill

PARNELL"

LELA MOORE
HARLEM MANIACS
WALTER NEILSON

^

Mnm

<'ohilnir

"A

I).\Y

AT

ItrndiprN.

Till'; ll.iCIiM

.

list

peSylva's

is

'A

MctrorGoldwyn

"HIT

Young Man's

UNITED
ARTISTS

R 1 V O LI

W's,"
ll'ivuy

Jfcr

"

ternational is by far. the heaviest
that lot has had at any time With
two starting this month to run probably all summer and two others
coming along in July. Pix include
'Nothing
Sacred,'
with
Fredric

MUSIC HALL

HOPKI

Masterpiea

COURAGEOUS

(12)

Feature of nearly all the UA's is
long shooting schedules and heavy
budgets.
Safe estimate
that the
dozen skeded for summer productiPn will average arpuhd a milUoh
each in production, costs.
Samuel
Goldwyn has five,, iis follows:
'The Hurricane,' 'Adventures of
Marcp. Polo,' 'GPldwyn Follies,' 'Kis.s
in the Sun,' with Merle Ober on and
Gary Cooper, and 'Dead End,' expected to come in towai'd the beginning of, July.
Sunirher program of Selznick In-

Mayer's

QJ^Pyj^l

FRANCES LANG FORD
and PHIL REGAN

Fancy/ with Alice Faye, GePrge
Murphy, Ken Murray and Ella

UNITED ARTISTS

PARADE"

cREA

fit 4.7tli

ROBINSON
ID

"WdkAN
CHASES MAN"

DAVIS

GALAHAD"

Spectacular Stage Productidnt

U'Hrty,

47ili—OiK'iiii >:"0

A.M.— Mlihiltr

.Sliii

Joyce Coiid in 'Decrslayer'
Hollywood,- June

8.

Joyce Coad, former moppet playbeen signed 16 a termer by
Standard Picts., new producing firm,
and goes into. 'Deerslayer/ .com-

George

BRENT

in

pany's initial film.
Player had a bit part

uni cni un

Is

Born/

with
I

i

tar

-

Anita

LOUISE

'THE GO GETTER'

er, has.

CHAHLKS WINNiNCiKH
46ti,

!

iiiiiiiiHfn'

'The Seeing Eye,' 'A

Logan;

'THE VOCAL

)l

lllllll|l|lll)llllt|llllli|.IIIMilli(ltllllllll)t(llli«ll

Love Like That,"Saturday's Heroes,'

U

Herman bing

•

Anne Shirley; 'She's Got That
Swing,' 'An Apple a Day,' 'No Groom
to Bride Her,' 'Certified.' 'Don't Forget to Remember,' with Gene Rayto the Rescue,'

production at Warners'
Burbank plant are 'First Lady,' with
Kay Francis and Pr^tpri Foster;
'It's
Love I'm After,' with Leslie
Howard, Olivia de HaviUand and
Bette Davis; 'The Perfect Specimen,'
with Errol Flynn; 'Alcatr9z Island,'
with John 'Litel and Ann Sheridan,
and 'Inside Story,' ith June Travis
and Ronald Reagan. These features
Will run well into the summer,
'Tpvarich' Leads Off
Also, soihe of the year's most important and costly features are on
sked for summer work. With dates
uncertain
on
most
of
them,
'Tovarich' will be one of the first to
with Claudette Colbert and;
go,
Charles Boyer co-starred. Another
biggie will be Mervyn LeRpy's production of 'The Great Garrick,' with
Brian
Olivia
de HaviUand
*
Aherhe.
Fernand Gravet returns tp the
screen in August in LeRoy's 'Iteturn
in

'

j

RADIO

VARIETY

i«

ChaklKMiie

12,000,000 RADIO

NBC

HOMES MUST
March

To WBBM, Chicago
Chicago, June

.

from house'

.

•'9..*.

,$16i944,204

$2,391,667
2,211,637
2,507,890
2,373,890
2,475.173

$i3,737,'Z16

$l4,046,0i8;

$11,960,257

1935

1036

1937

January
February

1934

$2,378,620
2,264,317
2,559,716
March ... . ;
April .'..•..•.«••..• 2,596,238
2,552,374
May

$1,901,023
1,909,146
2,172,382
1,950,939
1,749,517

$1,768,949
1,654,461
1,829,553
1,615:389
1,287,455

$1,405,948
1,387,823
1,524,904
1,371,601
1,255,887

Total ........... $li2,351,265

$9,683,007

$8,155,807

$6,946,163

.

MUTUAL
202,088
212,861
167.590
133.431

1936
$166,266
152,064
ldlj483
137,934
129i907

$917,184

$789,jB48

1937

Janu

... $187,362

.•««•«*.

Februairy

the

March

RAMONA

April

May

,

WiDTEMAN ACTION

Another ProUein

•••'••••

$2,895,037
2,758,319
3,025,308
2,682,143
2,685;211

CBS

to

occUpants along two
different lines, namely, What program were they listening to at the
moment, and what shows had they
heard earlier in the day. br the' night
before, with a roster made available
for the refreshing of memories.
Rambna Davies lo$t but last week
Dr. Gallup admits that what he
urges is the hard wayj but radio re- in' her appeal frpm; a N.' Y.. .State
search, he saysi will have to adopt Sujpreme. Cpurt deci'sipn 'which de-!
it if it :wants to be' protected against nied her the rights to! restrain, Paul
'5
Whiteman. and the New Yprk City,
iical. angles,
Musicians Union, "from ii'iterferi^g
V/ith' her .efforts .tiij get, .wprk. as a
singer ^'and musician. 'At>pjellate. Division ^ affirmed -the .ipweij court's
finding on all points of argument advanced
by Whitemaii's
Julian Abeles..
RamPna .had contended that she
had a right to walk out of her employment .with Whiteman because
quizzing

•

1934

$2,681,895
2,714,300
3,037,873
2,741,928
2,561,720

8.

Deal signed on Friday (4)' transRadio research, in the: opi ion of pripsent picture.
Arthur Church-KMBC
the
Radio research can go on using fers
Dr. George Gallup, has been lax in
Breakfast Table' serial here
'Across
1 the coincidental and roster methods
devising ah economical, accurate in its attempt to check the lower to WBBM, Columbia key, sponsored
Finance.- .Act goes
method for measurlnjg- the program half of the listener population; by Household
three-a-week for' 52 weeks.
radio- Through the telephone company it
reactions of those
Has been on KMBC f or same
sections of the
in
what
find
out
can
sets but not telephone's. Ypung &
sponsor for .13 weeks, with' Neal
community the service is most deiise
icam's research directoi" thinks and where it is at its sparsest. The Keane and Margaret Heckle, who
are cdming here ta work the shpWlioxgystem can give an adverti - phone .check \yould be maintained
If successful here,, as at KMBC", to
er a :true insight as to how his show in the former area, while in' the go Columbia,
nabdrhoods wher^ the percentage
Batten-Bartoh-Durstine &: Osborne
is going over unless equal consideris small checkphones
residential
of
handling the account
ation is given the 12,000,000 set ownhouse
go
ers could

May

•

gram, and station preferences differing in. important respects with the

ers that are not subscribers to the
"phone^ company. Of the 24,000,000

3,614,283
3,277,321
3,214,819

April
'Breakfast Table! Rights Disposed of

Straw Vote

tial

$3.541,d99
January
February ••••«^.*.. 3,295,782

ARTHUR CHURCH SOLD

gees present Research Limited td Tbp Strata—Points
to Lesson Given by the Literary Digest Presiden-

1935

1936

1937

Total

.

selling will he
.faced this conriing fall and^winith .the toughest
/ter season
task it has yet had to solve, un-'

tim^

Spot

.

.

;

wiih com-

schedules

evening

.

.

prpgramtSy'it yill b^ up
.to the iiidividiiai 'station tp apply':, itself .morci vigorously and
intelligently, say observers of
the trade, to the sale of the
later' and le^s desirable local

merdal

,

the agreement between ,them' fathat 'Joe Laurie,. vored no pnb' but the band, leader
Jr^, may bb latest ;to." string into na- iaiid the arbitration of. the dispute,
radid prominence via the. and 'her subsequent suspension, by
tioniai
Rudy 'Vallee program. Qbniiedian. the American F.eder.ation' of Muguests for third time in as many sicians' did not prevent; the court

-

'

'

spots.
'

'

-

:

Few

Indications

station operators' so far

the .trouble- to^comipiie diatai.to prove, that the late
evetiing periods, can get subaudiences to
stantial, enough
make them -worthwhile for adBroadcasting indusvertiser's.
try, as^ar as it affects the hin.have, tjaken

'

Following; his
of

Although

for the night.:

Obviously it takes far more
salesmanship to se^ 10:30 than
it does. 7:30 ..p.

m;, biit station
reps are of the opi ion thatoit
can be done far more effectively if stations will go in for
some factual study of the situation. They, could underwrite
surveys, showing that certain bf
their local' programs have a
steady late evening following
which is ample enough to give
the national advertiser profit.

homes

only

i

ith

ice.

hese figures

make

it

to

.

,

half are equi

unknown

'

Mail counts could
part of such findings.
.Station fieps patiently see
their own income circumscribed
in proportion to the preempting of local time by the networks and they feel that by
getting after the late evening,
selling problem along aggressive lines the stations can increase their revenue appreciaably as well as provi ing ways
for the reps to even up things.

radio

virtually,

ether listeners, LaUrie did a prpgram
over a Chicago station in the early,
days of radio. Has been a vaude,
>m\isical comedy and legit headliner
fpr years; Most recent Broadway ap
pearanfc was in 'Swing Your IJady/
which ran 12 weeks last .winter at
the Booth and 46th Street theatres
If Laurie follows through as a
radio click he'll be one of a long
liiie who ihave used the 'Vallee show
as a sTniiilar springboard. Most recent
was Edgar Bergen, who did several
'cbhsecutive jguest shots and then
landed his own cpinmercial. In that
way the Vallee stanza is probably
radip's No. 1 showcase for variety
talent. Since it otiginates in New
York, Vallee program collects guests
,

.'able results.

from

.

on the

legit and vaude 'rather than
films. ."Three or four consecu

tive guest shots on the Vallee. show
constitute a grade-A air buildup, al

though not

all

names follow through

Teinsinger'
In

Too Easy

Buffalo, June 8.
spite
of a descriptive
tag.
has changed the nanie of its
17-year-old blues vocalist to

WBEN

phone serv- ne\y
Marian Morgan.
Her real name

obvious that

month by

Feinsinger.

from the upper
ISfext

income

is

to

groups

it is

the

chiatnge

_

RUTHRAUFF

to

With

J.

approach to these classes
cah be done as cheaply as the, charting of telephone serviced homes, if
a concentrated effPrt '>yere made to
the.

way

lower

Dr.

half.

that befell the Literary Digest's late
ballots
poll:
Digest
Presidential
leaned strongly toward the Republican candidate, but. When the real
votes were counted 't was found that
that lower mass was solidly for
President RoPsevelt.
By continuing to pass up this 50^
iii its 'various quizzes broadcasting,
Gallup, can't expect to
opines
gelt. 6yt«y from accumulating lopsided results; Once radio research
makes a habit of getting down into
these liethef economic brackets It
will ilnd the gbneral index on |>ro-

division of the Thompson agency,
will have the slimmest working
summer i years.
.

:

:

.

pn

Shell show with Joe Cooic miakes
exit frPm the NBC red (WEAF)
On the Same night Grace
26.
Moore and the rest of the Hash cast
its

June

on Columbia. AH
colored -trouiSe headed by Louis
Armstrong wind up a 13-week career
for Fleischmanii yeast on the NBC
blue (WJZ) June 25, while Robert
L.' Ripley steps out of the same account's Sunday night sppt on the
blue Juiie 27 after being on the
will call it

(ciuits

Mutual

Network

drew

$133,431'

month, or '2.7% better thato it
did in May, '36.
Columbia's May
increase was the biggest for any
month this year. Previous topper

last

•

was the ohe achieved in Ajpril, thiat
margin coming tb 3l.4%.
NBC's gross in May. 1936. was $2.«
561,720, the year before* $2,685,211,
and for May, '34, $2;475,173. Colum*
bia's May, '36. biUingS.Were $1,749,517, while. the

previous

May

and the May of

$l,2iB7,455,

figured

1934,

$!,•»

^5;887.

&

More Promoting

KiDed by lightning
June 8.
on KSTP's

St. Paul,

Arden Bucholz become chief oi
production, while Katharine Haynie
has been given charge of all scripts.
Dale Perrill becomes radio account
executive, as- business cpntact on
radio accounts.

Lloyd H. Wagner, 36,
Agency has set up an entire wing
sales staff since 1933, was struck
dead by lightning while fishing in a in the local offices tp house the rcr
boat on Marine Lake, 'at Spicer, vamped radio depjartment, which has
Minn.:
started out with stepped-up radio
Two companions, though dazed .by activity.
the bolt which killed Wagner, manNew ether alignment goes into
aged to swim to safety on a nearby effect on June 15.
'

.

when their boat capsized
Wagner had worked for the MinneJournal

coming

before

Burial in Minneapolis.

to

Woolley Off

WWJ

.

Fleischmann payroll since Octoiser,
1935.
Thompson hopes to get another

show

into

the

spot for

the

summer,
Ripley starts for Huskies (General
Foods) July 16, taking half of the
9 to 10 p.m. Friday stretch which
the packing combine, via Benton &
Bowles, has contracted for on the
blue, link.
The other half will be
occupied in the fall by Log Cabin
syi"Up with a program headed by

Easton C. WooUey,

June

Pay

Los Angeles Radio Eds
..Los Angeles,

June

8.

Radio, eds. ot Lbs Angeles dailies
ran up a $400 deficit on their, recent
show in Shrine iauditoriuiih, in which
top. ait names made gratis appearances. That red blotch has had the
lads- .worried ,so last week, one of
them hit on an idea. Why not book
their baby star, Maureen O'Connor,
into' one pf the downtown houses and
surround her with
names.
air
;

Orpheum was

willing and set the
price at $1,500 for the week but the
big 'if Was that
ifferent radi
name muist appiear ith her ever
night.

island,

apolis

to

For PromotBig Fiasco By

'

Slimmest Working Summer in Years for
Active Radio Agency

.

IN

the, joint sum. $3^14;819, accounting
for a jymp of 25.5% over the total
for the same nionth of last year.'

'

Waller Thompson Shows Fold

Four of the J. Walter Thbmpson
of covering this programs are due to. bow off the netGallup compares works within a space of three days
the present sampling of listener the week after next, With the Lux
likes and dislikes to the sad fate Theatre also slated to go^ the radio
find the best

$2,261:344,
$953,473, with

and the blue <WJZ),

'

the
their

Dr. Gallup's belief

& RVAN

CHICAGO EXPANSION

Detroit,

Four

liead

.last

gross of $2,-

:

and .that .. the. contract
specifically conveyed authority' to
arbitrate any differences, arising between the. two to the union. Rampna.
joined 'Whiteman in |March,. 1934.
Nicholas. T. Rogers,' Miss Diayies*
counsel, said Monday (7) that he
hadn't decided 'what his client's next
in'oye would 'be. in the litigatipn
„ Chicago, JUne 8.
Ramona has been .'working without
Embarking on a general expansiQnany interference from Whiteman
campaign
pi^-its
radio department
fpr the past several weeks. Whiteman is on his way to FPrt Wprth, and billing, the Ruthirauff
Ryan
Tdx^as^ for his sununer's stand at agency has,a new setup fpr its, ether
the Frontiers Day Celebration; \i division. Ros Aletzger' ha^s been apnot expected to order her tp join pointed general radio director for
.the midwest.
his Prganizatioii there.

big job for broad-

probers

casting's

lower

cruists of

up a

1

'

research has 50 far been drawits information
I'bjgram pop-

ularity

;

piling,

552,374 front time sales. Compared
to the taUy. fon ;May, 1936,. the Co-

Watermelon

io

populatiori.

,

lumbia, flgurje; represent^ a boost of
CBS. informed stockholders Mon- 45J>%.
NBC's. billings pn the ted. in
day^ (7) that it was prepared to ex-,
May ot this year wejre

KSTP.
is

Stock for Flscat

issue... White-

,

from
from

CBS continued to widen its
oypr »the red ,(WEAP) link

CBS Two-For-One

.

'passing

ago, Laurie received number
radio offers, all pf which havie
been temporarily pigeonholed by the
William Morris office in favor of
'contract
the Vallee stint.

weeks
,

has .done, little ..to disabuse the 'preconceived notion
that householders tune on their
sets. at 7 p. m., listen until about
10 p; m., and', then call it quits

made

ozone"

'night.
debiit threie.

READYING FOR BIG BOARD

the presently outstanding '$^.
par Value shares of both Class. A' and
Class B stock for the hew $l50 prir.
value shares on the basis .of one bid
man's lawyer held that the, renewal share for two new .ishares.
clause in her contract .Was, an autoThis split-iip was authorized by
matic, one Unless notice tp the con-,
the CBS directorate' March 24 as a:
trary was served her'; that she had
preliminary step", to Ward placihg the
agreed to the ..assignment, pf her
network's stock bn the big board.'
.

weeks tomorrow (Thursday)

terjand,.

bie

are

-

-

:

"

;!

smecusinKTappi'dpi/atiC/^y'^
iverted to newspapers and
WithL the hetother media.
worM certain to 'fill tiie earjy

.the

8.

it

Air players were propositioned but
was no go. They figured they did

who came from enough .for

NBC's

station relations staff in N, Y.
faU to manage WWJ, quit late
last week.
Post will be filled temporarily, at
least, by W, J. Scripps, son of station's founder who held the post of

last

acting manager from tinie Jefferson
B. Webb died last year until Woolley was brought in.
Since last fall
the younger Scripps has bebn radio
director of Detroit News, station's
parent,
ith task of overseeing station.

'Woplley, who's mulling several offers including ohie Understood to be

a return to NBC, contemplates vacation, before resuming; work.^

the columnists when they
ishowed upi for the Shirine shindy.
'When deal chilled with the Orph,
ether critics struck a bargain with
Mike Marco of the Pararhount.
Eds will share on nights overage
hit r.bove average biz. It's to their
advantage to line up guesters.so the
lads aire hustling around to put the
bite .aifresh on air names, whose b p.
piiU .will help wash up the remnants
of their promotional fiasco.
is

Wayne King Renewal
Chicago,. June

8.

Wayne King
ether

orchestra is renewing
deal with Lady Esther cos-

inetics into 1938.

GrowIey-LaBrum Dissolve

Probably will hold Lady. Esther
down to two a week.
is now on the road playing
Crowley-LaBrum agency, Phila- theatres and dance spots, being set
delphia, has dissolved and is now into the Eastwood, Gardens, Deirpit,
night deal NBC, it is understood, has operated
by Tom LaBrum as Thomas by Music Corp.. pf America for a lO^agreed to supply General Foods with J. LaBrum, Inc.
day ridie, starting Thursday (10).
its Pacific, red network, thereby side
Jerry Crowley is devoting himself
stepping its own policy against mix
entirely to publicity for the United
Blue Grasf Roy Freeman, hilling the rcjd basic with the Pacific Campaign, .joint drive of
vafious billy, off
Hartford, for three
Jack Haley and originated from
Holly wbpd. As part of the Friday

broadcasts

Philadelphi

King

-

blue.

charity organizations.

\!^'riC,

months' vacash

at.

Iowa

farin.

RADIO

VAKIBTY

29

Judge Sykes, Art Pryor, Marvin Oreck
for Rights
More Gentlemanly?

icago,

Long talke4-of deal lor the sponsorship of Western Cpnferience . (Big
10) football .gameis this coming season has fallen through. Break-up
came mainly through the inability
to get University of Illinois into line,
and with

kicking up such a

Illinois

about the advertising tie-up it
to call the whole thing

Heavy
Doyle,

Stuart

Australian
showman, last week sold put all
of his/theatre and film holdings
to devote himself hereafter-, to
operating a chain ofr radiio sta-

Doyle says' radio business
'more gentlemanly.^ Details

off.

this

is
i

interested

ALBUM SYMPHS
WQXR, New York
and

was

Wilson. &.Co., the meat packers.
With ^is ^de»l knocked in the
head most of the big midwest and
icagb stations have reverted to
tl^Sr original p6lici^^ of 'k'eepirig ccliege fobtbaU broadcasts on a, completely suistaining basis; In this way,
they feel, tiiey can pick up whiat is
considered the top game of each
week rather than' be forced to carry
the.

game
for.

been bought

that's

arid

8.

littlfe

>.

known

ique
station

ich

frankly caters to highbrows, has seyeral except!
One is that
'

.

it

regiiarly

pifinted

sells'-

schiedules of its programs.

Becadse of '
of classical
music and wiili few commercial ihof the N. Wi Ayei- terriiptioris-r-often
allpgency.. has mailed letters to 200 star hostesses in the metropolitan area
tions currently airing vox pop or actually plan di
pick,
'

any variations of the man-in-strcet up WQXR music
asking for istatistics on background.

tickets

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

FOOtBAU REVERSE

IN

'

tional

programs

miari-in-street

of

Info askfed
.
other than chairi: ori
includes success; stories stations caiv
whip up for their programs.
'

Chicago,.

Sudden reyersal ol policy oh part
Incidentally, in order ithat he will
of University of Chicago may give
WIND, Ralph Atlass indie here, ex- .not "be inundated by phpne c'alis and
stations,
clusive right - to ^broadcast entire dropper-ins from intere$t^d
letters*, jnasked his
series ot U. of C. football games., this .Barton, in his
identity behind the adopted tag of
coming season.
Death of Rockefeller will prob- 'Graham.'
ably cut source of considerable rev.

,/

einue to. university, so. more attiention is to be paid to alumni, and

for them includes guarantee that every football game will
be aired.
Former policy gave stations more
or less of a free hand to select whatever games they cared to broadcast,
giving^ several .outlets to some and
none to others. Deal with WIND
not definitely set yet, but understood

SWING CLUB ANNIVERSARY

apprehensive
Again
p re-sent license's,
Chairman Anriing S; Prail par-

'freezing'

,

Lads Need Coolint: Off
ime Its Available

And

If the

-

.

overtures have, been made by
and looks favorable.

Shiyely Succeeds Goodkind

Lord & Thomas, Chicago

Chicago, June. 8.
Holly Shively, formerly in charge
of radio publicity for Lord &

Thomas agency

here,

Bunny Berrigan and Ciasa Lbma
orchs, Kay Thompson, Benny Goodman quartet, Duke Ellington and his
trio, Ray Scott's quartet, Paul Doug;
Feature of the broadcast will be
a shortwave pickup of the w.k. Quintet of the Hot Club of France. Out-'

headed by hot
Grappelli and gypsy
fit,

fiddler Stephan
guitarist Django

becomes man- Reinhardti has never been heard
over U. S, radio.
popular via discs

Lew

swing addicts.

resignation from
agency^ Miss Shively was previously

Goodkind

with Columbia Broadcasting here
and Chicago Herald and Examiner.

to

WIRE

Crew
with

is

pretty

American

Indianapolis,

WCPO,

Thursday

(10 )

Indianapolis.

Cincinnati, coines in
as manager of WIRE,

Eugene

C,

Puiliamj

WIRE owner, sayis that no other
changes will result from Clark's en-

L.

W. Wheelock Denies
Bacher, Lewis Rumors

try.

Clark was with

WCPO

for

four

L.

Ward Wheelock,

Jr., v,p.

Of the.

and before that he was in the F. "Walllis Armstrong agency,, yes"
newspaper and theatre operation terday (Tuiesday) termed baseless
the report. from Hollywood that Wilfields.
years,

Renewed

Winichell

Walter Winchell has been renewed
by Jurgens through the Lennen &
Mitchell agency for next year. Deal
also has

him optioned

Columnist

gets,

for 1939.

a boost over the

$3,000 per broadcast which prevails
for the present contract.

Taplinger Expands
T. J. L. Crane,

liam Lewis, CBS v.p. in charge Of
programs; was joi ing Armstrong
and that William Bacher was quitting as the same agency's radio director to take Over the production of
Bowles' shows on the west
Benton

&

social basis.

Complaints to •'WQXR S|re not infrequent from dowagers and such
call up to chide the station for
switching its miusic schedule. One
irate miatron claimed her soiree was

tion;

an Englishman, has

been named manager of the London
office of Robert S. Taplinger, Inc.

Clair Shadwell, in charge of the
'Musical Clock' over WBT, Charlotte,

Crane will direct the publicity of
Taplinger'a clients abroad.

N. C, is ill with flu arid Lee Kirby
is pinch hitting for him.

June

although air hands are expected

Chief speaker was lined up this week
Judge Eugene O. Sykes, chairoif the Federal .Cohunonicf tionsiCoritriiission'
broadcast
diylsioni
virhen

man

agreed.^ to dlscUss' governnierit poli-Cies and regul^itory ^problems.
Hi
talk is ^scheduled for operiing ses->
sion Monday .(21),

-

-

A

Batten, Barton, Durstine
Osborne,
•whp is to give the. agency slant on
broadcasting,' and<;MarVin Oreck,'! of
the
'DUluth
department
store',
Greek's, who Is to talk about retailers' appraiisal of air iadvertising.
Host' of specific 'topics are down for
consideration at the afternoon panel
on commercial phases.

^

'

\

'

.

Chicago June

8.

.

Renewed and continued

friendship
between WLW, Cincinnati, and the
Mutual web is indicated by the
istatement that it will be represented at the Mutual mieetirig
which will be held here during the
National Association of Broadciasters convention later this mOnth.
Another indication of a closer reand Mulationship between
tual is the station's cooperation With
the network in clearing time for the
web's commercials.

WLW

WLW

.

Sessi

wiir be opened with a

written
greeting from
President
Roosevelt, plus a welcome frojii
Mayor Edward Kelly.. Hopes that
F.D. might address the trade group
by wire frpm the White Housie were
upset when the Chief Exec declined
bid- tendered recently by Managing pirector Jiames W, Baldwi
.

Changes in proce'dure are mapped
in order to stimulate interest, suit
the convenience of delegates, and
provide better, balance.
Principal
.

WQXR

pulled
a social fiasco when
a last-minute shift. Another wealthy
devotee wanted to guarantee herself against such a shift by buying
the time and spprisoring the music
she wanted for the evenings
birthday shindig.

'

TIME BUYERS' TRAIN

innovation

now

moving.up. the election,
c«trded for Tuesday.
Nominatis

TO NJkB. CONVENTION

ing ..committee report is listcdi for
the operiing session; so the balloting
can take pUce before the earlyMany of the agency time buyers leavers begin packing up. Tuesday
going to the National Association of afttprnpipn will be .devoted largely to
Broadcasters' convention will pull rebeipt of engineering reports arid
out of New York for Chicago on action on resolutipns.'
.

KOL. SEATTLE,

AS MUTUAL
N.W.KEY
KOL, Seattle, has been approached
by Mutual oii an affiliation deal.
Mutual would like to. have KOL
come in as Mutujars key outlet for
.

the far northwest when that station
arid CBS part at the end, of 1937.
KIRO is under contract to. become
Columbia's local release at that time.
It is Mutual's idea to have KOL
underwrite the cost of a wire frpiiri
Sari Francisco and to make whatever
propositions it elects with northwest
stations that could be fed as. a group
out of KOL, Arrangement wpuld be
similar to the one now existing between Don Lee and its California
.

affiliates.

WBT,

coast.

No word either wiay could be obtained on the Bacher angle from B.
& B. Wheelock added that Louella
Parsons is due back ori the 'Hollywood Hotel' (Campbell Soup) program following her European vaca-

.

to arrive the preceding day^

&

'

While a good many whereases are
Friday (18).
Last year they left, on Saturday expected to come up, the horizon
and. found themselves pn the train, seems free from any ..drag-out fights.
which became the ring fot the battle Factiorial feelings have been well
between Edward Petry and ScOtt patched up since last year, the copyis slumbering, and there
not expected to be any important
over policies or past conduct
Under these .conditions, looks like
mere onlookers throughout.
Some of them say they're leaving the only thing resembling a blow-off
Friday so that, they can see a Chi- may be the proposals to up dues and
stiffen eligibility rules.
cago baseball game the next day.
Dues boost will be brought, up. by
the directorate, which was styriiied
last year iri an effort tp lift the ante.

Hpwe Bowen, The

pared to stay on ozone .an added
half-hour if the boys really need to
steam off.

21|

commercial problems, particularly
relations with agencies and sponsors.
They aie / Arthur ^PrVor, Jr., of

'

One of the reasons that the anni
program is the final one of the day's
card at CBS is that the swingst^rs
may so. wind themselves up they'll
not he able to stop. The web is pre-

William A. Clark, formerly manager of

presents
Ifngthy
albums of Bach and whatnot, riecorded series which take 40i minutes
to play.
Probably only radio station .In America that goes in for this
^^ype of esoteric -entertainment, for
a selective audience.
Listen 111 Groups
One hovel result of the broadcasting of the'. heay.y classics is' that
the devotees of such, music get to-'
gether in groups and listen. This is
a throwback to 1922 and thcireabouts
when the -radiophone' was a brandnew toy and the public was first
getting the tuhe-in fever. In those
days it was not uncommon to organize 'radio listening evenings' on a

las will narrate' as usual.

ager of radio service and director of
publicity. This fills vacancy left by

W. A. Clark

(Sat.

.

tion,

at

ing Club'

CBS'

will celebrate its first anni on .the
air June 12 with a one-hour session,
starting at midnisht.
Lined up for appearance are

controver.'iies

-T-wc^ other chief spielers wjll highlight thie Wednesday (23 ) sessions on

also

who
nights)

serious

indicated.

iSessions formally start

flllpd.

ticularly objected to any change
law— under
existing
of
the
which the Commish .can grarit
papars' for any period up to
three years,— because of currentrapid develpments. i %he .radio
'•
art:

lahdedah

.

build-i-up
-

No

business.

are in prospect, with unaccustomed,

,

WQXR

In the letters Barton asserts foot
Ayer clients are interested in na-

forthcoming
Chicago
convention
where emphasis, will be placed on
commercial aspects ipf the radio

Most of the session will .be a giibfest with one entire day given over
to analysis, of showmanship, sale..<;,
and client problems. Arrangements
are still in the tentative stage, but
prograrii Monday (6) was fairly well

broadcasts

their programs.

ighteriing
membership requiremerits apparently will proyoke
the only- real dispute at the Jvfa-^tional Association 'of Broadcasters'

harmony

that conditions still are not
right to relieve., broadcasters of
the semi-annual chore of getting renewals.

'

paid

Washington, June

ilization
of the broadindustry through long-term
franchises has been blocked
.once mpi-e by opposition of the
Federal COmmunicalioris Commission to legislati&n miaki

mandatory.
Commish has informed Congress

in ipiftting

jpriyileges

Washington, Ju

Again

castl

five-year

Big 10 had been cdnsidering ia flat
of $100,000 for the radio rights,
with each college to get $10,000.
Sponsor would buy timt on the" local
or nearest big-town station for each
of the games.
Advertiser-

Selec-

Audience — 'Radib

foreign film pages.

sum

up the coin for the

N. Y. Sta-

Own

Evenings' Harks Back to
lS22's 'Listening Parties'

tions.

was decided

fiiss

Known

tion Attrsicts
tive

Stalled

Over Unique,

Classics

Little

Charlotte, Staff

Tentatively Organizes
Charlotte, N. C, June 8:
have formed
at

Announcers

WBT

a tentative unit ,of the announcers'
guild and Caldwell Cline has been
appointed as a committeeman to
William
Manager
ith
confer
Schudt.
Improved conditions for the announcing staff ia desired by the
corps.

somewhat

incident proved

enibarra.ssing

for

the.

agency folk though they remairiied

WCAU PANE! MEN GET
nVE-DAY, 40-HR. WEEK
iladelphi

Agreement, between

,

June

WCAU

8,

man-

right issue
is

tiff

Formal amendment

to constitution
and. by-laws proyideds for 50%. jump
by making installments paynbic bi-

monthly rather than

quairterly.'

This

will raise the Association yield about
$40,000, putting the ianriual budget in
the $125,000 vicinity.

Other meriibership issue will be
whether owners of more than one
transmitter must take miemberships
for each station.
Led by Arthur
B, Church, KMBCi Kansas City, bloc
virill drive to prevent multiple-proMen employed more
technici
prietprs from coastirig alpng with a
than, six months, get one week's vasingle scat arid only one set of dues.
cation, iand more than one year, two
Formally nptifying Baldwin of his
weieks. Two \yecks may be taken
interit. Church recently filed his prowinter or summer, or split.
posed change with a letter saying
No talk here of unionization of tighter requirements are needed to
radio employes by C.I.O, or any curb what potentially threatens to
other outside 'group. Engineers at become 'a constantly increasing evil
some stations said they had been pmcticie.'
approached, not. very, enthusiasticOnly other constitutional riiatter
ally, by Telegraphers' Union, which
on the menu, one which is urtlikely to
orgainized engineers at WPEN and stir up much of a rumpus, is another
WDAS about a year and a half ago. Church ariiendmerit suggestion. He

agement and 'WCAU Techhicians'
AssoOiation was conisummatcd last
Thursday,; It is effective Sept. 1,
Provides 40-hour, fiyie-day week and
7*/i per cent pay increase for all.

•

'

.

,

would, put the retiring president ori
lycns, of Greenville, S. C; the director iate for a three-year term
Bill
has joined WBT, Charlotte, N. C, as so the. rulers could profit from the
experience, of several former execi.
a new announcer on the staffs

-

.

men

•f6r
with

RADIO REYIEWS

VARIETY

30
only*-"-

"

FERDE

Eatelle Taylor, B»y Sinatra
i>rcli^tra, ;J«ey Nash, Paal Salll
^Fre'd
D^Aeosta,;. .Bradle;^

an,

Barker, Alex Morrlion
3f Mln&^WLW Line.

'

^

-

VlTAUfS

.

Moq^y,

8:3t p.

:

'

>.

WHN, NewiTork-

.

,

^

ORCHEStEA-

fSROFE'S

With Mary Kendall, Edward
'

-

tbn. arid

Elllng-

FoUow Up Gemment

3» Mtn's.

GROUP OF BANKS

'Hollywood Hoter program Friday
Friday, l6 p. m., EDST
(4) carried a well-done re-enactinent
WABC-CBS; New York
of scenes: from 'Kid Galahad' (WB)
with the three prime troupers from
iWessel)
the film, Edward G^ Robinson, Bette
New show $llppfeil in for a 107we?Ji DaviS
arid Wayne Morris.
stay in plSce of the Pbilly Symph,
which aired during the winter. Most "v Benefited frojh a silick script job.
f ourida'tioris were well laid, the stOry
of the- members of the Philly outfit,
accustomed as they are to summer- had tight-tugging zest arid pace right
up to the peak point and then it
ing abroad, refused to forego their
suddenly folded. It was really a
vacations, and the program has gone
swell teaser for the film, and at the
light-yein till Aug. 6.
same time unfolded fair if urioliFirst edition .of the new program
maxed eritertainment .foi: the air
impressed. Grofe. seems set for his
fans;
best iijnpression to date with this
Trio from the picture cast ably
iirrahger
batoner
.Composer
show,;
marched
through their assignments,
has a 30-piece orchestra to Higgle,
but the person who did the scriptirig
glus an. able lineup of vocalists; rates the
foremost ackhowledgmerit.
frofe has blended 'em into a balWith
'Galahad' consuming but 20
anced instrumental and choral de- minutes,
the variety talent on the
sign which has smooth flow and

A

'(Pedldf
is

orogram

is

-

Rifanf
designed to sell

hair goo to he-men that would reVirile
sent too much lilac odor.
music, robust singer, masterly golfer,
daring soldier of. fortiine-rof such
ingredients is the program' composed
as per. the inaugural iDroadCast.
'But even the strongest stags will
-weaikeh and blanch ait sueh sketches

'Daddy I Your Honor, Youse
.

ts'.a

ipet,'
whidh JBstelle Taylor,
in
strange one-time h'eadliner for.: an
all^male projgram, megaphoned lines
nobody would think possible to her
father, a judge, who seen his duty

,

,

'

show, had iriuch

more

opportunity
zesty sparkle.
than usual. Jerry Cooper, Frances
Muisic program will use lies in
Langfoird, Anne Jamision, Igor Goriri
that mid-channel 'tween classic and and Rayriiond
Paige's orch backed
pop syncopation. Opening program
Taylor handed to the public was trotted out medley of Victor Her- the dramatization excellently. Altoartistic assault and battery com- bert, 'Mardi Gras' Itom Grofe's 'Mis- gether, it was brie of the best 'Hotel'
programs in some weeks.
pounded. The. rest of the program sissippi
and
'X'lebestrum'
Suite.'
pretended it hadn't happened.
It 'Gianniha Miia' from Friml's 'FireEd Sullivan; Of the N. Y. Daily
should, serve as a gruesome wami- fly,' plus several Other numbers.
ing/to omit dramatic poultry from a Audience attracted to the prograni News, clicked off. a smooth bit about
half-hour that is otherwise a plaus- when the Philly Symph was in the stars' supei'stitioris, etc., as guest on
the
'Heinz Magazine of the Air' over
ible, arrangement
to. attract mas- saddle
should continue to cling.
CBS. Perhaps the angle on Sulliculine ears.
With more added.
Fred D'Acosta told about the
Miss Kendall; a. soprano, arid tenor van's mike appearance most noticeable and surpriising to the average
Ellington
Edward:
take
solo
we're-shoDting-you-but-this-isil't-war
the
listener viras that he did riot, either
Big vocal bang is sujpplied
in .Spai i Ray Sinatra inade gliigery licks.
in voice or mianner, sound like a
dansapation; Joey Nash pitched into by Smalle's crack brigade' of .choris- Broadway
Dawn Patroller, Not
the vocals; a sweej^take celebrity ters. To'Grbfe's very good music New
Yorkese as to speech, not wisetold h'j»w it. feels; Bradley Barker the singing adds niuch color: and cbiiguy, not brassy.
Voice was cleair;
Bert.
made animals souhid like hoisies; viction;
modulated and rather pleasing. Its
Alex Morrison said 5t<m-doing-itpitch was a bit high, but riot too
that-way in golfing, and Paul Sullibos
much so fbr radio.
van spoke ot this and thifit It. all Bemlntscences
Sheila. Grahisim, picture columnist
added up to roast beef and iapple pie Sustaining
for North American, Newspaper Alfor the haiiry apes.
........
-M.Jfflns. _..
liance^ author and foriiner -actress,
By suppressing that wayward yen Friday, S:15 p.m., EDST
Was another show-biisiriess writer"
to have acting on the program, WABCrCBS, New York
contributing to 'Heinz Magazine' last
maybe everything will be all right ..Heavy task to retain interest for week.
repeat date for her, titled
and people after a time will come 15 miautes in one single speaker, 'Adventures of a Girl Reporter.'
Talk was plotted for femme reto forget the unfortunate faux pas. especially when the talking about
ception,
names
about whom she
incidents
lifebyin the
of a
Program is the commercial bap- lomey
Miss Grahani's
tizer- of 'the
line out of New jgone and little known stage '.celeb. spoke being male.
Hobart Bosworth. Went into details remarks would indicate that she is
York' (tb quote the sign-off).
Land.
of
Edwin Booth's life, stressing right in near the center of the Holly-

and done

it.

Script they handed to Miss Taylor
and the reading of the lines Miss

Customary crbss-exam by Radie
Harris was supplanted by virtually a
moriolog that smacked of being partially ad lib. Miss Kelly made graceful bows to other members of the
..

-

,

.

,

.

hobart

worth

.

_

.

-

,

A

WLW

-

actiial experiences when he was on Wood picture.; Presumably even the
the stage. How many of the peasants club Women type, to which the 'Magazine' caters, is interested in closeknow who Booth was?
Despite mediocre scripting job, ups of Wi iam Powell, Fredric
Bosworth indicates potentialities for Marchi Tyrone Power, et al. Miss

WGY PLATERS
Historical Sketches
Mins.
Wedoeisday, 6:15 p. tb.

IS.

radio.
Throughout his .chat, he
said that Booth's personality waS his
outstanding trait arid' Bosworth displays plenty of the same in his

STATE BUREAU OF PUBLICITY
WGY, Schnectady
(,BBD&d>
Radio portion of campaign to ad-

Weor.

broadcast.

vertise New York as a recreational
MORGAN,
and historical centre includes six
broadcasts depicting scenes' in im- With FREDDIE RICH'S ORCH.,
jportant Empire State battles Of the Transcriptions
Revolution;
First program drama- 15 Mins.', Local
tized an incident in connection -with Tuesday, 6:15 p. m.
BROTHERS
the bloody combat at Oriskany in
WGY's Mohawk Valley territory. WGY. Schenectady
iRuthraiiff di Ryan)
Was not set on the batUefield, but at
a fort 20 miles away.
Told of a
Two of the records picture Frank
ybung woman from Massachusetts Morgan as a ptoducer in his quarwho at first shared the loyalist sym- ters, to which come femme warblers
pathies of her parents, but who, (accompanied by members; of Rich's
changing her viewpoint to New York band) seeking an engagement in a
State, came in search of her soldier- contemplated show.
On anothei:,

FRANK

DODGE

.

.

as a possible spy. Story, of the battle trickles through in reportis by the

warrior -husband, who comes down
in a bateau With General Herkimer, seriously injured by a shell
tlirough the leg, and in statements
by other characters.

Apparently budgeted on a. modest
opener of series called for five
character. There was no shooting of
the works on production, as might
be expected on a battle block.
Scripting and acting sufficed to carry
along a tale of particular interest to
liiiteners in WGY's primary area.
Patricia Sheldon, cast in the most
dramatic and sympathetic role, gave
a good perforinance. Frank Oliver,
a nieniber of WGY's pioneer acting
Iroup, did an effective bit as an orderly.
Parts of post captain, heroine's husband, and a neighborhood
woman (players not identified by
name), were handled fairly well.
.

:

Woman's voice matched noticeably.
Announcer Howard Tupper beat the
and

on

after,

New

attractions, with two booklets
offered.
Themer, 'Yankee .Doodle,'

is

appropriate, the tnbre so because

it is

supposed to have been composed

at.Fort Crailo, in neai:by Rensselaer
Jaco.
-

Indianapolis Motor Speedway plus
pre-race broadcasts, seemed tb crbss
the finish line in foUbwing order:

CBS, with Ken Ellington. Stan
Thoinpson and Len Riley. Former
two frbm Chicago CBS, Riley from

Indianapolis affiliate, WFBM.
Ellington's careful phrasing, non-excitableness, blus Thompsbn's exuberant first-race style,, blus Len Riley's
assistance from track apron, and
final spck climax; getting- winner on
,

'

.

occasional guestar. has
£i?*!i' -^i***.?"
fitted into the groove of such
airings.
'FiRSY NIGUTER'
.
After riding in on a blast of fanWith Les Tremayne, Barbara Liiddy, fare;
McDonald Carey, jEric Sagisrqulst a fatJackson Wheeler takes over for
commercial.
Then into the
Orchestra
hottest news of the week, which
Drama

didnT have much fire under it Just
to vary the routine and be different
he parried the quesliohs of Wheeler

30 Mins.

CAMPANA
Fri., 9:00 p.iii.

WMAQ—NBC.

CDST

Chicago
(Auhrey, [Moore & Wallace)
Radio is .scarcely old eriough to
have many traditions,) but 'First
Nighter' is one Of the few. One of
the most famous shows to originate
in Chicago, it was taken to the
Coast for broadcast, that it might remain With its star, Don Ameche, biit
now it has returned, to be broadcast
Once more from Chi studios.

Comiedy10 Mins.

gossip ite»n is dramatized, fol^

lowed by news from the romance
department, which was a rehash of
"

;

sumes

direction

DST

WABC-CBS, New York

this asset.

which marked the return

.

—

—

m

.

.

.

.

.

^

,

.

(William Esty)
GuiBsting on Jack Oakie's 'College'
program, the pair of British film
comics did o.k. Might have hacked
out a better impression had the material served 'em been keener.
At
times the lines, were so bid they
creaked—even over the air.
Flore's .broad 'a' and Mundin's.
Cockney accent made nice contrast.
They spent most of their tinie arguing with each other over their respective buttling merits; also debated
,

With some smart business, lines
and csiireful coaching either could
hick a notch in radio' as a comedy
stodge, what each does in pix.
Bert

'

of Uncle Nick Nichols, who's been
to liandling juve
performers around
'Streamlined Death,' by Detroit past decade, and Jerry Fair*
Carolyn Clarke, shows the Campana banks, station's dramatic director,
formula in its ideal state.. Clever who also blurbs
commercials.
dialogue and ingenious plotting, both
Latter are oke, but quite lengthy;
Morgan apparently is
trying it out via radio. Role is al- Mutual, gets second position, due to of .Which the, agency demands, were and spaced about four to the half
Play, hour.
Deal with sponsor's certified
most a caricature of an impresario, unusual pre-race airing on Sunday personified in three-acter.
(30), when they sent Chicago mobile throughout its entirety, held sus- ice.
Morgan being a befuddled, hesitant^ unit
Pete.
around the track in a race-car pense, and kept, things moving at a
absent-minded individual patheticalfor novel stunt- airing.
Grahiam nice clip, yet never became conly attempting to a^ppear masterful to
ROCH
ULMER
MacNamee and (iharlie.Lyon did the fusing. An exceptionally good piece,
his secretary -stooge (ai part done
With Bee; Baxter, Leonard Leish,
miking for NBC.
even lor Campana, and
illuswell) and to the others.
Knights of Note
WLW, Mutual, ran dead-heat with trates the reason for the well
large folAt first, the character seems vague,
on race-day airings, arid alsb lowing which has continued with 'Household Forum*
and to some listeners, perhaps, non- NBC
had nice pre-race broadcast on Sat. First Nighter throughout the years. 15 Mins.-r-Local
understandable.
However, Morgan (29), when Joe Ries interviewed
OLD
HOME COTTAGE CHEESE
In character of 'First Nighter' Mc- 11:15 a.m.. Daily
builds it from record to record, for
Dick Merrill, Jack Lambie, and Ed- Donald Carey does his
job as well KSTP, Minneapolis, St. Paul
a pretty fair quota of giggles and di
Also up from
Rickenbacker.
as any which- have been; used iri the
laughs. Pace naturally is slow.
Ciney was Dbuglas Browning and
(.Graves & Associates)
role, and better thari most..
Loop.
Guests dialog briefly with Morgan large technical crew.
Roch Ulmer's introductions—someand warble one pop, in sock style.
WFBM, Indianapolis, gets fourth
times in rhyme, sometimes with
Mjss Langford's slightly husky sing- call. Although tying in with CBS, ELINOR HUGHES
sound effects and sometimes just
ing is effective; ditto Miss Lamour's for
almost all their race-day pick- Film Chatter
plain tomfoolery—are largely intenuous songbirding quite a build- ups, due to both former spieler and 15 Mins.
strumental in putting this period
up for her Paramount picture, "The present spieler airing it, their pre- Sustaining Local
across socko.
Jungle Princess.' on the selection. race showmanship in grabbing Pete WEEI,
Rhymes about Janie
Boston
McSwatt and her lover, their tribuRich's boys deliver smoothly.
De Paolo, noted racer and one-time'What
Makes
a
Good
Film?'
is the
lations
Advertising theme is sung thrice, winner, for assistant soieler got them
and such. Listeners loved it,
title of this little mike chat by fllm^
wrote
after the introduction. Station mike- in shade ahead of WIRE;
that they wanted Janie
dramatic editor of the Boston Herald (Bee) and
man does it once, over orchestra's
Tim McGurk (Roch) marWIRE passed NBC up on race-day, in a series of similar
analytical ried, so Roch did
niusici
Repetitive on the name. and put on the whole thing themthe whole thing up
Dodge being meritibned about 30 selves, fbr which they deserve credit. papers being read over WEEt Satui:- brown by writing the hitching scene
day evenings at .7:30.
entirely in rhyriie for the entire 15
times.
Jaco.
However, local staffsters Morris
Subject matter is okay and intelli- minutes of the
show.;
Hicks, Jack StilweH; George Ingr gently
written; but Miss Hughes deWith Ulmer playing both the
leter, Jr,. Al Beveridge, Jr., Bill
WFBR. ISTH ANNlVEliSARY
livers it in a very tired voice, with groom and the
preacher, and Bee the
With Raymond Tompkins, J. Ham- Frosch (bedded with flu on racer frequent audible sighs punctuating
bride, Leonard Leigh hairidled the' ormond Brown, Stewart Kennard, day.),, suffered from case of too much many paragraphs.
Even though gan music, while the Knights of
Wm. F. Brpenin^.. Phil Crist, Hcn- air time for the: race. Statibn: tried lacking in verve
Sparkle, her Note warbled 'O Promise Me That
riette
Kern, William Chalmers, to present almost whole race, and as delivery, however-, is cultured,
digni- You Will EVer Serve Old Home Cotconseauence. soriietirnes the pace of
Joe Imbrofi:lio's Orcheistra
fied (With occasional swerves toward tage Cheese/
Though most of the
the spielers was noticeably slowed.
60 Mins.—Local
an English accent).
patter leaned toward the cheese
Sustaining;
Among
other
covered ih sponsor, since Saturday is that sponSaturday; June 5, 7 p. m.
Bob Hope arid .his femme stooge, the commentary angles
caught (15) is thes sor s day for the lion's share of the
WFBR, Baltiti(ibre
'Honey Child,' have developed the tendency of Hollywood
to produce plug, the other three piartlcipators
of
the
Rippling two-hour films.
Climaxinia! a period of imposing laugh ..section
Miss Hughes ap- .vvere also neatly: slipped into the
ballyhooi WFBR put on effective an- Rhythm revue in that Sunday night proves because it permits the pro- rhymed copy.
niversary show highlighting his- groove So that it is traveling\ at a ducer more time, and freedom with
Example: After the vows wei:e
Aside from which to develop i book or.
torical mileposts in its career. Paced heady pace curi-ently.
stage muttered and as Tim was about to
.by Raymond Tompkins, local news having deft script and his customary play through cinematic
slip the circlet bntO Janie's digit, the
medium.
Restful
dellveryi
the
program
comnientator.
program
presented
preacher thundered: 'And one thin]?Fox.
showmanly- molange of music, dra- framers have, made the eothedy .song
more before you hug and smack 'ier,
riiatization and deftly handled .self a fixture that listeners should look
•Minuet's the name
'GRISTMILL OF KNOWLEDGE'
of the best.,
forward to with relish.
0
plugging.
With Victor Linf oot, Robert Stanton grahain. cracker.' Westinghouse was
Re-enacting the founding of the
rung
in to tell tha new bride where
Mms.—
5
Local
station in 1922 by. the Munsey owned
Mrs. Martin Johnson did her li est KENNEDy'S
she could go for her.ice cubes vvheri;Baltimore American as a possible a.iring a.s a solo aot liasl Saturday T.-W>T.-F.;6:40CLOTHES
ishe needed to allay
a headache
p.m.
circulation building gag. station put night (5) via the Shell hour on NBC. WW.T, Detroit
caused by hubby's staying out nights,
on a replica of its inauguration pro- With her .speaking, personality reMythical gristmill grinds out an- and Magic washing powder would
gram and brought back to the mike flecting a decidedly ingtinueish swers, to questions, with
enable, her tb keep his shirts and unLin- dies
Wm. F. Bi^oening, who Was Mayor flavor, the; explorcss retailed both foot popping the queries Victor
white and cleah.
and Robert
of the city at that time, to repeat diverting aind exciting anccdole.s, Stanton blurblng
Strong biirlesque all the Way* but
the mill's replies.
his speiBch of welcome tb the new mo.st of it bearing on her encounters
expertly and good-humoredly
Stunt, revival of similar program so
'
with elephants and rhinos
gadget*
handled as not to give offense to
the heard over
year or so ago,
JlpUr broadcast was expertly han- African jungle and veldt.
packs plenty of punch for five-min- anyone, even the clergy, if they
Joe Cook helped lots iri stepping ute stint; Choice
should happen to spin the dials oh it.
dled throughout and gave a vivid
of questions on iniRoch has beaucoup ideas up his
picture of what the station cari ac- up the interludes with his questions tial prog, and novelty
of mill grindcomplish locally in program con- and asides.
ing out the answers, meritorious. sleeve fbr continuing the rhyming
idea
about once weekly: 'Wait 'til I
siructibn. Productiori staff under diContest awards pair of baseball duHarriet Bortle, soprano, rc»u ing
get into the iri-^aw troubles motif,
rection of Bert Hannauer did job.
cats to sender of best question
'ily.
says Roch, 'th'en we'll have somer
Oft WELI, New Haven.Burm,
Commercial far too long.
Pete.
thing.*
Rash.
Bill

Chicago;

,

CAMEL

.on etiquette^

One

He also took a crack at
1?(?A'«s.
the little theatre racket, which
older than Anne.
Most sensational picture of the
Kf^'v.^*® called an indie that cost
$76,000. And here the producers are
tossing around millions for an opus
Mebbe the lad has an angle. If he
can call 'em like that lie's wasting,
To this show's success is attributed his time selling brushless shaving
the rise of Camparia.
Behind the cream,
Pantages is okay on delivery but
show lies sriiart merchandising, nbt
alone in commercial copy with ideas sorely needs fresh (?opy. Also too
and angles, but iri the developing, of much is crowded into the quarter
hour, what with a heavy lay-on of
a play standard which hits, exactly,
the audience level of. the .Caropaija commercial blather before, after and
in-between; Even he goes bii the
market.
In bringing the show back to Chi- make for shavers.
As the 'young mart whb covers'
cago; it comes without its male lead,
Hollywood,' he does it too much with
something which caused consider- cleansing
cream: and shaving goo..
able worry on the part of the proif dm.
ducers, for Don Ameche arid 'First
Nighter' were partners a long time,
'TEEN
AGE
FOLLIES'
and each in part responsible tor the
other's success. However^ it develops With tUlicle Nick Nichols, Larry
Fairbanks, Billy Deever
that in Les Tremayne, 'First Nighter'
has ah able successor to' Ameche. Amateurs
Capable, and with, a good voice, his 30 Mins^-Local
BORIN
BROS.
performance in 'Streamlined Death'
was woi-thy of the job. And in Wed.-Frl.; 7:30 p.m.
Barbara Luddy, 'First Nighter' has WJBK. Detroit
Juve performers, who've graduated
a de luxe leading woman.
Other performances Were not from WJBK's .kid shows; give nice
account of themselves in .this new
equally good, however. The second
half hour's program. Very little trace;
woman was bad, especially in the of amateurishness in whole
show.
emotional scenes, and. the Oriental
After little niore time
'teen age*
servant none tob convincing.
Too type show, juves, who inrange from
bad; wheri everything else was ex13 to 20 years, should be ready to
cellent,
including the return Of
affbrd station somie real honest-toEric Sagerquist orchestra to the progoodness
gram. Formerly as much a part bi it not -far pro talent. Couple of 'em
bff right now.
as was Ameche, the show lost some'With young Billy Deever as m.c,
thing when his musical judgment and
prograim dishes up variety of stuff,
interpretations were missing, but
including songsters, musicians, hoofnow, bick again, the half hour re- ers, etc. Show is
under

.

ERIC BLORE, .HERBERT MUNDIN

Tuesday. 9:30 p.m.,

devS

.,

scale,

York s

land..

the air (Wilbur. Shaw); with no. noticeable halts during all the. times
on the air, for entire crew. Nice
technical work by engineers.
NBC, although race-day doings almost on a dead heat with WLW,
presenting or

husband. She is united with him,
through the long arm of coincidence,
after the captain of the post has or-,
dered her. to be placed under arrest

drum, before

Graham's voice and delivery, show
stage training, apparently in Eng-r

apS

cast In 'Wake Up and Live' in which
she plays the Girl Friday role to
Walter Winchell, without even taking credit 'for her own screen jp>erfOrmance. - Interview was beforei a
studio, audience at WHN, and the from Jimmie Fidler, Gebrge Fischer
et al., that straight dishing up
affair clicked nicely.
of the
Wedn

,

.

j

A. J. KRANK CO.
Wed.. 3:M t. M,
PENX, Holly WMf
(Miltm Weinberg)
Former Hearst picture eoluraiist
IS bowed m'; with flattering
t>ons that might^be summed
^Sp J;
'Mr. Hollywood Himself/ Try as hi
does to be different from the
mUi
run of cmema gossips he succeed
only mildly. Others have
from formula even more dramatically
but it ]ust isn't an the wood, Lik»
the others hejl fall back on straight
hp Work and there work but hi,
salvation;
Ht should have learned
'

Kellyr film
-

.

.

15 Mlns.-1i*oal

comediennie,
broughi much of the wit and' exu
berance that mark her screen wotk
Has potentialities for
to the mike.
the air.

•

1937

Film Gab

j

Patsy!-

9,

LLOYD PANTAQES

PATSY KELLY
7 Mins.
GLQSTORA
Friday, 8 p. m., ,D3T
WHN, New York

^

EdwliTSntalle

Wednesday, June

.

.

.

.

WWJ

'

1
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PROLOGS, EPILOGS
Force
Its

Own Rules
,

June

on Private Stations

To Advertise Radio Program on

'Esthetic Tyraht*

8.

Latest propps?! pl'.Canadian broadcorp. is to startdardize all
programs of privately owned sta-.
regulations set
tions and to have
.

Local Jeweler Spends $5,000 for Space

Gilbert Seides,

wrijti

—One Show

down by corporation- recognized by

jeot. of

'Dembcracy,' has
say j^bout radio:

tra

1 have; been
in Arfierica

other provinces.
Another regulation would deal
with situaitioh in Ontario and other
provinces where Jiqiior^ advertising
is banned, but \vhere trewers are
getting in -air plugs by using their
names in connection with soft drinks
and yeast. One bre\yer, sponsoring
recent broadciasts of Woodbine races,
even got by as a purveyor of 'barliey;
and iralt; the real :horse food.' It is
uniHerstood .proposal is to prohibit
iring of; names of such- sponsors;
Objective of regulations is to make
.applicable to private stations the;
same policy being pursued in broadcasting by CBC network so as to

improve the standard for; listeners.
Within last few months the CBC has
turned thumbs down on several
fir
s desirous of airing because to6
much sales talk was proposed.
;

Stage Kid Debuts at i
Kathryn Jacqueline O s t e r
a n,
four-year-old
daughter
of
Jack
Osterman, stage and mike ih.c,, made
her air debut last Thursday (3)'.
Sang a pop tune oh Uncle Don's
program over WOR, Newark.

m

is

told that radio
utterly Commer-

ry.

UNION ANGLiES

& Johnson, Gluskin

Attract Coast Sponsors
Hollywood, Tune 8.
commercials on coast

networ

for a

set

summer run

.and

for

the

,

June

icagp,
pr.

8.

io Qpntinues tp bbrrpw, adapt
resurrect the customs of vaude-

less

teii

BBC

is

tp include a radip studio vei-sioh

Vaudeville's old-time afterpi

.

Black.

of

its

u.se

coin

topper..

ne'wscastihg.

Variety

semifSpoivtaneous,

show

to hftve Richrpan air.
beforie he Opeiis for
Richrrian ceases tb be a.

inger, but is fniervlewed upon
his last flying' feat; and incidentally—only incidentally--rhe
ill mentipn that he i.s appearinK^^affhe Holborn next weeli.

The'

Fpr the first time Richfield Oil afterpiece of yore was samethin.?
added, usually by. pirearrangetnent,
has bought time; for a prograrni' other
but -occasionally
than

case.

ichrhan finally canie tp term.s
ith the BBC, after, weeks of
bartering, to -broadcast.
Th^n
George Black stepped in and
ichman: was un-'
nixed BBC:
der contract to play Holborn
Empire Theatre.fpliowing week.
So
cpmprPthised.

Saturday

hew

fall.

will

Richman

Arranged

ville.

One more or

London, May 28!
Broadcasting Cor

niay nPt tplerate cpmitierci
advertising,
but
pccasibrialiy
when it cpmes tp a pinch it
winks departure from that ruling. Late.st instance is the Har-

Comers

cast

esthetic tyi-ant on the other.'

Olsen

Briti.sh

Play Request

for Early

cialized, but commerces did one
great thing for radio— it took it
away from centralized authority on the one side and the

,

Has Orches-

Tunes
in AdVance of Actual Broad-

to

thiis

Advertising

Common

Afterpieces Quitd

forthcoming July issu of Cos^'
mopOlitan magazine. on the sub-

justice department a^ legally okay.
iefs
Plan of goviernment radi
is to curb advertising by beer and
ine oiitflts in Quebec and British
where prdvincial laws
ColumlDi
allow such advertiising. Kick is- that
hear in
beer broadcasts are bei

No

But

in the

castink

.after
o.ishow propier had, been comand Johnson and
pleted.;
Gertrude Nilesen and a rotation of
Ed Wynn, Eddie Cantoiv A\ Jolson
name bands, with George Hamilton
have been .conspicupus afterpi
leading off. For a coast show it's, a

Other proigram bankrolled by Hu'dison Motors wiH have. Lud Glu.skin
at the head of an 18-piece orchestra,
Virgi ia Verrill, Clarke Ross and
Three Hits and a Miss. It will be ia

iH'gh,

Probably
reatest
exploitati
bve.ak a sponsor has ever given his
radio program for a stage dale occurred

here

when,

teur hour at the Stanley

thi.s week;
Advertisements weren't copfierati

with

the theatre
ither,
Wilken's'
footing the bill entirely,
Jewelr
flr
gave the nfterhopn
Press a ispecial eight-page ftbloid
section to call attention to its tyros,
and also ladled put eight-cplumh
spreads on two successive diiys to
Suh.-Telegraph. and; Po.st-Gazelte.
Iri addition, Wilken's hour, which
goes out over WJAS here for an
hour, every Siinday afteinpon, has
b,ean plugging the Stanley date on
the. radio for last three mohlh.s.
At
that time, the wi
ing contestanUj on
each,

ro ram. .iyec«!
.

theatre

trpupe,

fu<rkie.d

and

free

--IifM:" -tH««.)'

tanley

'

in

Sues

sketches.
Wilken*.

,

hour

is

conducted

by

Brian^ McDonald, Jci ry
Mayhall and Jack Logan, who arc
appearing with' the tyros on the
Week.
stage thi
On box ofi'ice
.showing at. Stanley depends whether
may form a number of Wilken's
units, a la Bowes, and tour them

three pros,

Martin has filed suit fpr
damages. against the F. Wallis
Armstrong agency for alleged canWB
and cellation of his contract as m,c. and
splpist pn the 'Hpllywppd Hptel' prp- through
$7,600

.

straight musical show with Tom pppprtunity tp gain gppdwill
make a strpng impress|pn.
Hanlon spieling the commercials.
trirstate
Afterpi
alsp.serves the purpose
.Richfield, piler, an added starter
houses.
gram.
to. the Richfield Repprteir, rides Na- pf putting stiidip tickets at a preCpmplaint char
was signed
Wprd-pf -mPiith arhong the
tipnal
Brpadcasting's
red, mium.
Charles
cPast
while the Hudsph half-hpur has a public that the, Whoozis Baloney Co. for 19 weieks at $400 a week 'and. was trouper,
Columbia cpast. release.
reli
.after eight weeks.
.(Continued on page 39)
WPEN,

district in

Warner

.

'

.

as

A

week

this

Wilkeii's jewelry
shelled
ut
$5,000 to three: newspapers to advtrtise the engagement of its ama-

tickets have been given away to
listeners turning in best ideas for

Olsen

givers in radip:
In radip the habit seems growing
anripng certain cPmmercials to Iteep
the studio audience.in their seats for
an afterpiece fpllpwing the actual
brpadcast. This iis seen as an added

Stage

a

uu

.Porrclli,

stuff

m

staiion as mflueniial
IS in

a markei as

rich as this

WCAU
50,000 WATTS
/^A lladQlph la
ROBERT A. STREET,

Cojtimercial Manager

of

one-tinrie

WRAX-

.

92

WHOLESALE RADIO

Hadb a^ptn

DoionDced by

M

Pofice Put
Indianapolis,

June

8.

Sheriffs

KMOX»

WIRE

WIRE

personal feud between Chief Mor-

and County Sheriff Otto Bay,
who have i3een in public print
numerous times on various points of
risey

controversy.

All

Philadelphia. June 1
88 employes at WCAU,

from scrub women
director,

found

to-

program

an extra

Louts Dairy plant
Programs are scheduled at half-

ten
enthe

.

dollar bill in their pay
velopes last Friday with
following note from Dr, Leon
Levy, president;
'We regret that the nature of
our business did not permit the
attendance of all our employijs
at the annual outing last year.
This year the same problem
presents itself and we feel that
it would be better to forego
this affair. We are distrilmtiag
the approximate cost equally
among the employes. You will
therefore find $10 extra en-

hour intervals from 7 ajh. to m>idnight, and involves 152 performers,
including Jack Fulton.

ctNitract

is

June
gcnerallf.

agreed to be a cinch f<wr Ford
sponsorship again' this tall.
Will cost Ford once more
around $175,000 for the broad*

Set of Lyrics

cast^

^lit. up^ $100,000 to
baseball tor the eth^r zighlA
and the remaining 75 G's for

This

is

time and

N, Y, Fedferal Judge Patterson on
reserved decision on the

Friday

facilities.

suit

SPONSORED BLOW-JUG
SHOW HAS 35c GATE

Kate &iikh Twist
Atlanta, June 8.
WGST went hillbilly in a big way
Fay Ba inter will guest tomorro\y Saturday (5) night when they staged
(Thursday) night on Kate Smith's a barn dance at the Erlanger theasho\y for A. & P., doing :dramatiza- tre.
One-hour program was spon-tioh from 'Michael StrogofT (recently soi-ed by Suburban Appliance Co.,
filmed by RKO as 'The Soldier and Frigtdaire dealers.
Proceedings were aired by remote,
the Lady*). James Barton, star of
'Tobacco Road,' at" Forrest, N. Y., Greeiii Adair acting as emcee and
closed.'
will do a guest shot on the same pro- Don Naylor doing impersonations
gram, June 24, playing lead in an and songs.
Other talent, not with station, apSam
adaptation from 'Burlesque.'
Howard As 'Beaucaire'
Weisbord, of the William Morris pearing were the Southerners, Dixie
Pals, (jeorgia Hill Billies, Paul BenofFice, set the deals.
For June. 17 show. Kate Smith will son, Adrienne Holmes. Estelle HugHollywood, June 8.
Booth Tarkington's 'Monsieur Beaii- give the regular members of her gins and Village Quartet.
Gate tariff was 25 and 35c.
Players
caire' will get an airing on the Lux dramatic troupe a break.
broadcast June 21 with Leslie How- will get billing and eaich will be

.

.

Chicago,
Series

St.

When Chief Morrisey took prisoners out of the County Jait for the
WIRE- showup, Ray boiled over in
the public press over the 'dangerous'
hazckrd of transporting prisoners from
the jail, under" his jurisdiction, for
use in a 'radio comic opera.'
Further remarks by Ray were as
Chief Morrisey used a
follows:
subteifuge to get 18 prisoners in my
custody at the jail. He sent over an
order for the prisoners for a 'showup,' and then used them in a radio
They told me the ard set for the saine role.
burlesque,
Film guesters on Hollywood Hotel
program was billed to show that
crime doesn't pay, but although I June 25 will be Pat O'Brien, Henry
idn'f hear the program, people who Fonda and Margaret Lindsay in a
id said the prisoners acted as conife-. sequence from Warners' 'Slim;'
tans and crooners.
. He then went
on, emphatically, the press quoted:
Queenioff the. Peonies
'No prisoner will ever again be taken
Cincinnati, June 8.
from my custody to be used as a
and WSAI
Paul Sullivan,
comic on the radio.'
Wire now plans five airings newscaster, has been chosen to
weekly, 15 minutes each, from police crown the queen of the annual
.

June t.
mgr. of
James D. Shouae,
KMOX, Sf. liouis, lodajr {8} dosed a
St. Louis,

deal with the St. Louis Dairy through
the Jim Daugherty agency, whereby
the account Willi underwrite- eight
and a half hours of commtfcial time
on the station this Saturday (13).
It's a promotional stunt in connection with the dedication of the new

Improvedl Picnic

a

ity.
Entitled 'Police Showup.' Idea
•was for Chief of Police Mike Morrisey to furni^ prisoners and couple
ot police ofTieers to WIRE for remote
from police headquarters in authoritative and regular police parade of
jail inmates,
Wednesday (27) was occasion of
first airing, and it stirred up a long
standing, and no secret, political and

Agam

While not yet inked. World's

Inmates on

Stiowman^p

stunt, intended to be
series, turned out to be one. Howrealty got publicevei- station

Fprd

ll*t

Haa 8% IfMn
Iftmm Omt Spa—or
liUls,

Si.

,

WLW

Wedwith tWo policemen peony festival at Van Wert,
handling entire program. Contents nesday (9).
Coronation ceremony will be held
will be bulletins on stolen cars;
wanted criminals, and missing per- in the town's new stadium, followsons,
ing an hour-and-a-half parade of
more than 50 professional and high
school bands and 65 floral floats, to
Crampton's Injured Tootsic
Savington Crampton, of the Wil- be broadcast by a Fort Wayne (Ind.)
liam Esty agency, has been put the station.
past week with a crippled foot.
While helping to push a car out of
Tom Ham succeeded Max Hall,
resigned, as radio editor, of Hearst's
• ditch, he slipped over a stone.
Atlanta Georgian and American
Tore a couple ligaments.
headquarters,

.

.

subject of a brief autobiographical
Dramatization will be from
spiel.
•The Boss.'

6-Man Joins

WCAU

Philadelphia, June

Barnes Replaces Cpe^ve

8.^

film critic

the Coast.
Rose Pelswick, of N. Y. Journal,
and Frank Nugent, of the N. Y.
Times, are. the other two on the
thrice-weekly broadcast.

an injunction brought by

Brown
restrain Molle
Company and others from continuirtg to use 'The Mplle Theme Soiig*
over the radia
Brown claims he
wrote the 'music and lyrics to the
song in 1933 while he was engaged
by Richard Porter of the Stack*
Goble agency to organize a i>rogram
for Molle.

He claims he was never paid for
the song but instead was fired from
the broadcast in December, 1933.
Since then, Molle has continued to
use the theme song although Brown
claims ownership through copyright
which he obtained April 30, 1934.
Other defendants are NBC, Paul

Dumont and Al Bernard,

performers

on Molle's former minstrel show.
The defendants put in a general
denial to Brown's claims.
They
pointed^ out that the tune itself,
TamnAany,' was copyrighted many
years ago by others, and they contended that Brown had no DrOper^y

.

Jacob Heffler, G-man attached to
on the
local FBI office, resigned Saturday
N. Y. Herald Tribune, has supplanted
(5) to become controller of WCAU.
Regina Crewe, picture, reviewer of
He has been with bureau as special
the N.'Y. American on Hudson Day
agent since 1931.
Line 'Movie Plot' program via
Doc Levy, WCAU prexy, gave no
WEAF, N. -Y» Miss Crewe has gone
reason why G-man is needed.

Howard Barney

tor

Sedley

inal

lyrics

Brown

since the

were framed around

a

verses
registered

trademark, Molle.
It
was also
argued that the copyright of the
verses which

Brown

cited

was

not a

valid one.

to,

Tyrone Power Signed
In

Paul

Overbay, formerly
with
WRBL, Columbui, Ga., has joined
announcing staff of WATL, Atlanta,
Ga.
Chesta Fulniier, WATL continuity writer, has resigned to go
with WAGA, Atlanta's new station,
which is not yet in operation.

WLW

.

Tyrone Power has been put under
thie Lennen & Mitchell
agency to do a dramatic series for
one of the Woodbury products, startcontract by

ing in October,

NBC

be the network, with the
spot undetermined.
will

Sam

Cook,

New T«rk

WFBL, Syracuse.
WNBF, Bin

Harry -Trenner,
ton, N. Y.

Cecil Mastin^ WNBF,. Bingham ton,
N. Y.
F, C. Teighmey, KGLO, Mason
City, la.

offers to the nation's advertisers

radio

the largest number of
sets

tuned regularly

to any broadcasting station
in the world.

ft

V3

Wednesday, June

9,

1937

VARIETY

They said
he done

—

it

couldn^t

PHIL SPITALNY
and his HOUR of CHARM
Serenading at night
started with a Crossley (C. A.

B.)

rating of

6.0
FOR THE FIRST jPOUR WEEKS
OF NIGHT TIME BROADCASTING
(A

SETTING

HALF HOUR PROGRAM)
A

PRECEDENT

Broadcasting

£oif

RADIO

General Electric DeaU

Monday at
Red Network NBC

ers Every

IN

9:30 P. M. EDST.
Coast-to-Coast

RADIO

VARIETY

Wednesday, June

ETONS FUR RENEWS

flanrahan

Mates IDrainatic

Use

Art Llnlck Grabs Sixth Annual Re-

9,

1937

WCAU News Commentator Tells Pliy

newal In ChtcBff*

of

News

at

WCPO;

Sidewalk View

of Eiiitoria] Processes for Cincy
By JOE ROLLING
Cincinnati,

June

8.

Chicago, June

8.

Sighing of Evans Fur Co. by Art
Linick, for additional 52 weeks on
WJJD, contract ending July 31, 1938^
makes sixth consecutive year for ac-

count and Li ick.
iiinick is given credit for starting
both Evans Fur and Drug Trade
ir, the two heaviest
business district; an extensive bally- Products on
hoo program- and a rearrahgemeiit of users of air time among the locals,
Cited by radio
schedule to allow for at least '14 and the two always

WCPb,- owned hy Scripps How
story
newscasts' daily, to ,be linked with success
ard ahd the ether aiuxiliary of the
dozens of short news flashes.
Cincinnati Post, has blueprinted its
Station .recently imprioved its sig
future course- in line with the comhal by installation of a hew transCincinnati

tellers.

situation

Ini'

Surrounded by WLW' and WSAI,
owned by Powel Crosley, Jr., on one
iiide, CBS* WKRC and L. B. Wilson's
*:^CKY on the other the need for
place In the. sun uniquely its own
has long been apparent at WCPOi
James ttanrahan, the Scripps-How^
ard radi trouble-shooter, has been
living in Ciricy and running WCPO
for;
several months studyanjg the
headache from, all angles. His con
af.

^

It is a: 250-watter at night
a. 100-watter during the day

rnitter.

and

.

When Hanrahan assumed

.

a

specialization
New plan;

policy

ini

news.

was

Sundiay
(6) by Hanrahaniat a dinner for the
station's staff in the .Hotel .Gibson,
it calls for an'enlai'ged personnel,
ihe .opening of a news room in a
storeroom in heart of theatre and

PIIDE

,

disclosed

MARnN

BRINGS

blurbing time of regular newscasting
periods and plugging station's commercial accounts. Public wjll be invited to drop in and view- general
United. Press teletypes
handling.
will bring in foreign news and; leg
men will gather aild shape upi local
news^
Display of latest .out-of-tbwh and
local .hews pictiU'es coming to Cincinnati Post, Scripps-Hdward sheet,
also will be available to newsroom
,

KSFO OVER THE

DAWN

visitors!

FOR LABOR
Detroit, June 8.
Workers'
Automobile
United
Union has ,|>;natured a year's contract, with WJBK which will make
the station the firist union air iriduthAgreement, propiece ,in Detroit.
vides that the outlet be described as
•The Voice of Labor' and for daily
.

-

.

SHOWS ON

WAX

BALT0

^

KGLO

pendix pp.

Howard

R^dio,
Inc.,
is
lisjt.ening. public will run for fourWNQX, Knoxville, Tenn,. In Mem- week period. Titled; 'The Heart of
phis,
Tenn.,
the Scripps-Howard Julia Blake;* 'School fori Wives' and
paper, Commercial Appeal, operates 'Just Like Home,' programs are femand WNBR.
inine in appeal. and slated for. day'Name of iScrips Howard Radio, time airings.
Inc., came into being two weeks ago
with reorganization of* Continental
Earle Gluck of WSOC, Charlotte,
Radio Corp., which had the same N. C, speaker at Charlotte Exchange
officers.
Club.

WMC

l?al-

prevents hihi from aippearing on the rebroadcast at ^0 P». ^'-t so WflBM,
Columiiia kgy, is cancellih^ the sta-^
tioh's regular six o'clock, commercial,'
to take the first Wrigley broadcast.
Will also take the 10 p; m. shot as

ale

WCAU

commercial .on

-

spot,

usual.

dithered

week when he

aired charges that prospective cop
had to pay a smalltfry politico $5Q to
get a jbb on.
'force.
-Called .before -the Civil Service
Commission toT repeat the statement,

^e

gabber (iecl^red 'info was slipped
him by an EpiscopaUah clergyhjah.
Member of commish said he didn't
-

doubt

Parker charges behad heard tales of kick-

.truth"' Of

cause

Ijf

,backs of aslhigh as $500.
Fprthrigiit" c6mmentator then to]
commish to its face that it was made
up of 'political wheelhorses.' He
challenged it to make real investigation of job peddling, and repeated

Only calsh Involved in dieal, set by
Bobby Brown and Hal Burnett with what he said- on air: 'Civil
Sei-yice
Irving Strauss, was regular union as we know it in.
Philadelphi
conductor's

Previous

scale.

over-

Whiteman for 'Poetic Meloand the WBBM 'Nutty Club'
had been nix:ed by union, whose

tures to
dies'

;

ruling prevented' guesit shots,
playing at Drt^e^

It is riddled with the. politics
supposed to prevent.'
Parker refused demand that he

joke.
it is

,

name of reverse collar gerit
while who gave him the dope, but finally
reveal

consented to write it on a slip of
paper and hand it to a member of
the commish.

ATLANTA, IRKED

Sundays 'incorporating union propa-.
ganda. Union will f urnish the talent.
All speeches .on union vorganiza-.
tiohal drive affectini^ "Fbrd plants
will be subject to approval by the
station, with the contract stipulating
that copies of such be in the hands
of the WJBK managiement six hours
Richard T.
in advance of. airing.
organization di»
Frsthkensteen','
rector, wiH;'have charge of broad^.

tMM.

Georgre Arnold Joins.

Whiteman

current

ace,

broadcast and half-hour

San Francisco, June 8.
UAW
Because an announcer-technicians M. Pai^rks Watson, and sky writini^,
lalanh .clock failed to function last by Art Davis, trouping ^ecialist in
Irhursday morning, Dudge Martin that department.
These, agencies easts.
and his hillbillies found themselves Will concentrate oh a two-word mes-ready to start daily program at 7:00 sage: 'WCPO NEWS.* About $3,t)Q0
TESTS
o'clock, but with no one in sight to will be expended for the overhead
put them on KSFO. Proving their bally.
resourcefulness ^e hillbillies pulled
WFBR,
John Breakbill hais been promoted
..switches and t^ushed buttons, until
from publicity department to head
they got. the station on the air, the Station's continuity staff, to
Baltimore, June 8;
broadcast own halfrhour program,
which Jim Maxwell and Walter
Batten, Barton, Durstrne and Ossigned the next program, Ira Smith,
Corning, new in radio, have been borne
has selected WFBR here as a
on and. off in the next 15 minutes
added; Sheldon Itegan, from Waish- test
station to experiment with reamd then, somehow, managed to plug
ington, D. C, is a newcomer in the cordings of three programs.
in a network show.
general, office.
Unspbnsored, and offering preAn hour late, the announcer-tech- WCPO
Only other station controlled by miunis on each sessio.n, trials with
ician finally came to relieve them.

George Arnold, formerly WOI
newcaster, joins KGiiO, Mason City,
la., June 14 to work on sales and
merchandising.
John Price, program director of
KGLO, is recoyerihg from an ap-

with stage timing at'>RKO

flict

MAX LIMITATIONS
Atlanta, June

.

Exploitati
for opening week
calls for airplane banner and .loudspeaker advertising over the city by.

Scripps

gesture to his former proi«
Jack Fulton, Paul; Whiteman

As S

.

IS-iTiinute

Philadelphia, June 8.
Mao PArker, ex-Record reportei'
noyr commehtct^r for Booth ginger
city's off fcialdom ia$t

8.

.

'

Heavy newscasting program is to
be inaugurated the week of June 14.
plusion is that the salvation d£ WCPO
New newsroom on sidewalk level
in the midst of high-pbwiered comsplashed with neon signs
is
of aggressive will be

I^etition

WBK, DETROIT

charge of

time workers are' to be added soon,
says Hainrahan. Present studios and
newsroom are in the Hotel Sintoh,
Sidewalk View

Spetial Appearance in la«1c
Falton's Proeraiol

Chicago, June
tege,

Mairch 1, last, the. station had 13
employees. Now there are 29 names
oh the payroll ..and five more fullit,

WHITEMAN GESTURE
Makes

will guest conduct the CBS^Wngley"
'Poetic Melodies' tonight (8), Con-

,

petitive

on Air and to Their Faces

Polticiaiis

ED SPENCER'S NEW JOB
Will Attend N.A.B. Convention as a
Station Sales Rep

8.

WATL Is feuding with World
Brbadcasting oyer restrictions covering use of Willys transcriptiqiis,
.

station sold^

to'

Evans Motors

Co.,

Willys dealei^ here. Station' Is cariying Kay Kyser's Mutual prograpni
every Sun(j|ay night and Mauribe

E. (Ed) iSpencer, Jr., ciirreiitly

/

head of NBC's Local Sales division,
has resigned- to become general
manager of the New York office of

&

Craig

Hollihgbery, station reps.
nioves into the new spot July 1.

He

.

Spencer is getting a leave of abColeman, WATL's manager, sold
sence from NBC to attend the NAB
motor iEfrni on idea of iising World's convention
as a coming C &; H man.
WiUys Transcriptions as a follow-up.
Coleman ordered discs from U. S.
Advertising Agency, who countered
NBC,
with statement that WGST had ex.

TWO

on all World pressings hejre.
Coleman Was burned; plenty. He
had been using World waxings, inclusive

.

-

^

cluding 'American Family Robinsbn,'
as sustainers on his station, but he
bundled 'em all up and shipped 'em
back to World C. O. D.'
Meantime, fivains -Motors* program
this week
will go on over
phonograph recordings of
with
Kyser's miisic and Coleman vows he
is going to make an issue, of '.'this
muddle on the: floor of the NAB
Convention.
(World. Broadcasting, queried by
VARiEiy, knew nothing of the 'feud.')

WATL

-

D

Vitamin

Soap

Washington, June

Commission.
Stiff reprimand to Cosray Products Co. of Los Angeles was issued
by the government agency and respondents were
iven 20 diays to
make up their iminds about softpedaling
radio,
newspaper
and
pamphlet boosts foi: their so-called
,

"Commish;

Voice of Firestone programs from
red net, and of Armin & Vara-

NBC

day's

Ted Weems stanza from Mu-

tual.

Tuesday

,

Lydia Todd to Paris
Baltimore, June 8.
sending its fashion expert, Lydia Todd, to the Paris Exposition and other Europe^in style
centers, to gather direct information
on Fall modes of feminine dress.
Miss Todd, who has considerable
local following, will keep studio supplied with current Vogues by cable
and upon her return will present a
sieries of programs based on accumulated info.
is

,

on June

18.

30-minute Statesfor Heidelber

ight

man Limited
Brewing

shiow

Co.,' locial,

on WSAI, con-

cludes 26-week run June.
summer the spionsor will

15.

For

have a,
quarter-hour evening spot, Tuesdays
through Sjaturdays, featuring Chairtie
as Spie

and Span, blackface comics, who
have been in the Statesman series
along with Jimmie James and vocalists from the Crosley staff.

Herschel Williams East
Hollywood, June

8.

Imer Harris writing script show
here for Continental Baking.
Herschel Williams goes East this
week-end to submit opus and confab with Benton & Bowles execs on
other programs slated for Coast.

THE NEW CRY
OF THE

OLD WEST

.

science'/and ;that 'users 'will" en?eirge
from their bathi with a- restored
'youthful color and ela.sticity,' must
quit misrepresenting advertising or
receive a cease and desist order.

Sails

in-

faile'd. to state,

however; whether vitamin tu ings
would, retnbve dirt.
Outfit, which has been claiming
that vitamin content of its soap
would be absorbed by the ski that
the soap is 'a wonderful discovery 'bf

WBAL

test

sieal

8.

schedule

week by addition ot
Sunday Night Party and

a Cosray Vitamin .D

bath
ill
not wash away
remature wrinkles, blackheads,
imples
or other;ski -ills, .commish pointed
out, but acfually 'has no effect on
.'

commercial
this

"

.

the ski

WSAI
creased

8..

knobrtWi'ddlefs who
to radio claims
for lather baths concocted from
'Cosray Vitamin D Soap' was broadcast last week by the Federal Trade
to

have been listening

wonder soap.
Dunking ."in

WSAI, CINCY

Cincinnati, June

Dameroh and Ray Shannon

Is

Pooh-Podied by FTC
Warning

ONE MUTUAL

SHOW ON

CENE OTALLON, Manager
ep.

bT

JOHN BLAIU &

CO.

KXBY
Top Spot Job
For Advertisers In

Is Ddinf;

KANSAS

CITY, MO.

HAL. R.

Furgason
N«w York

& Aston

ClilraRO

etroH

FINAL CALL!
The

first

Variety Radio Direc-

tory goes to press shortly.
It

deals exclusively with radio

broadcasting in
designed for the

all its phases,

men who buy

and build radio programs— an
Encyclopedia and Reference
Book.

Advertising rates are-$125
full page, $65 half page, $35
quarter page;

We

urge immediate inquiry

.

.

.
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FURRIER TRADE TRICKS

Columbia Purchase of Track Events

Around N.Y. Doesn't Affect

WOR

1937

Agencies-Sponsors

Musi Stop Makins Dubious. Radio
Advertisitigr

9,

Claims

Procter Sc Gamble has renewed Francisco, through July 15.
Washington, June 8.
Ceasie and desist was slapped last for all but the Capt. Healy and KFBC.
week on Bernard Licht, New York Barry Woods, shows on the major
California Auimal Products
fur-dealer, by the Federal Trade NBC hookups for another 52 weeks.
'

Co.,
.food),

,

CBS

negotiating for .exclusive
the outstanding stake
races on eastern tracks for liexi season. Indications are that the deals
with the New York tracks, if conill hot lock out WOR,
summated,
has held the rights
Newark,
basis the past two
on a sustai

Progress

Is

rights to

ail

seasons.
If GBS
WOR. will

doe^ tie up th^' events,
not be permitted to feed

Bryan
New York

of them to Mutual.
Field, turf editor of the

any

Times; who broadcasts the races for
IVOR, has been assured by the oper•'atflffs; of the New York tracks thiat
the Newark station would not under
irciimstances be left out in the

WINNIPEG CB BRANCH

HEADED BY STOVIN
Winnipeg; June 8;
roadcasting Corp. has
Canadi
opened western office in Winnipeg.
pres^ent are set up in the new
studio office space of CKY, Winnipeg. Head here is, Horace Stovin,
Dick
Western .Program director.
Clarihgbuil has been brought in

At

to handle production for the Wiiiipeg studios. In from Calgary are

Art McGregor and Frank Deayilie

Lads are
ity.
to handle the conti
known as Woodhouse and Hawkins
on network. Brought in from Saskatoon is S, Garrett to handle pub,

licity.

tovin

.mum as

to future western

Philadelphia, June 8.
sports announcer, uses electric razors
for sound effects;
Ira Walsh,

Giving

WDAS

of

results

outboard

motor boat races on the Delahe TLised new-fangled
ware,
beard enemy for realism.

ANTOINE, MARSHALL

Affected are Oxydol's Own Ma PerCommission.
Licht, trading under the name of kins, Vic and Sade. Personal Cbiumn
Licht's Fur Factory, has misled riadio of the Air, "rhe O'Neills,: the Gospel
listeners into believing that fur ben- Singer, the Story of Mary Marliri,
nies can be purchased from him at a Pepper Young's Family, Jimmy Fidsaving of 50%v comniish pointed out,, ler and 'Guiding Light.' Vic and
when such is not the fact. Claims Sade's' Wedniesday aind Friday spots
that he is i a position to offer for on the red. (WEAF)' have also been
sale 'thousands' of furs and fur gar- dropped.
.ments; thiat all fur products sold by
Lovely Lady, Inc., i-enewed weekly
him will be repaired free of charge
and that he owns the building in 30-mihute 'Your Parlor Playhouse'
which his business is operated also for 13 weeks, to continue over

are open to suspicion, according to
the FTC order.
Commish also hinted broadly that
second-hand furs were used by Licht
in fashioning new g;armehts when it
When the Rubinoff weekly (Sunday night) half-hour show for directed him to cut oiit claiming that
Chevrolet over CBS shifts east again 'all fur products sold by him are
on June 20, Josephine Antoine, oper- made from hew skins not previously
atic soprano, and biaritpne Everett used or worn.'
Marshall affix selves to the program.
Virginia Rae and Jan Peerce sang It's
the Staff
through the winter.
to
Rubinoff broadcasts have been
iladelphia, June .8.
originating on the Coast while he is
taffs of t\vo iPhilly stations began
making a film for 20th-Fox.
revealing all this weeki
ixson Dentph on WSAI
First to cpme across were emCincinnati, June 8.
ployees at WIP. Carolyn Ann Cross,
Denton, sports editor of of Homemakers' Club, began new
the Times-Star and who has been ohce-weekly series Friday. She inon a
weekly. -prograni -of -late terviews different member- of the
with. Red Barber, sportscaster, gets ^taff on each program about his life
under way oh his own this week for pi-ior to WlP. Announcer Howard
Jones was first to take down his hair.
a sustai ing ^tretcih on WSAI.
there. Was also rnuch
Hits the air nightly, Tuesdays
At
trying-to-rethrough Saturdays, for 15 ihiniites head-scratching
arid
of chatter on general st>orts and local member. NBC sent biography bookpersonalities in style of his breezy lets which each member of staff was
daily column, which has a large fol- requested to flli out and return to

Sept,

Chet La Roches prexy of Young &
Riibicam, and Pat Weaver, radio
superyisbr, returned east after ^a
Coast checkup.

BC

with one of largest appropriations ever given. Contract catlls for
two sports reviews daily except Sunday and three sports bulletins spotted in the p.m.

Agency was Harvey Massenjgale;
Durham, N. C, Knox Massey account

Donahue

7 to 11.

WNBR,

executive.
news and sports
Jack Harris,
broadcaster, will handle the talk for
the third year.

WSM

A

&

New

Coe,

Memphis, Sidewalk Forum,

sponsored by .7-Up;.M, C, Fred
Vosse presents small case of 7-Up
to each person interviewed.

New

accounts

WHBQ, Mem-

at

Swayne Latham

Tires,

Lion Oil Refining Sales Co., National Butane -Gas~ Corp., Tennessee
Trailer Coach Co., Tennessee Brew-

K

ROCHESTER

Dept.
Store and Clarke. Manufacturing Co.

'
•

rewerles, Iiic.
Old North State
several- days before Concord, N. C.,. has signed, to sponJune 20 (Father's Day) by the com- tor 'Just The Two Of Us,' featuring
mittee.
Johnny McAllister and Holly Smith,
From day to day Brooks will indi- on WBT, Charlotte, N. C, for 15
cate the trend in voting and boost minutes every weekday.
the Idea of having official' recognition of Father's Day.
Idea started
Penxoil
Company, Philadelphia,
-

McIN'TOSH CO.

R.

Career Resume oh Wax
Hollywood.
.

wiU be tabulated

25 years ago, with move for official
Waxed obituaries are being recognition gaining impetus by
pressed by R. U, Mcintosh outfit here means of a resolution in favor of it
so that stations can set up their own which has been introduced in Confactual data ready to hand as death gress.
occurs. Similar to newspapers.
Biogs of 100 outstanding world
Knothole Gang's Monthly
personalities are being put on discs
so that in the event of a passing, the
Rochester, N. Y.
WHEC is- publishing a baseball
platter can be; put on the turntable
paper for. Knothole Gang, kids alafteir a reading, of the. bulletin. Pope
lowed to go free to certain Rochester
Plus starts off the library.
home games. Sheet, boosts play -byFather'i Day Stunt
play broadcast and sponsor, aiming
New York.
to go into homes arid gain listene
Richard Brooks, working, in co- interest for WHEC agamst rival
operatloa with the National Father's program on WHAM.
Day committee, ia trying to locate
Published once a month
the ideal American father via his
daily broadcasts at 6:15 p.m. over
WGY's Brochure Series
WNEW, N. Y. Listeners are asked
to nominate men in public life seemSchenectady, N:
ing to fit the qualifications. Replies
One of WGY's promotionals is a
are to be counted as ballots which novelty; a folded card, with a sceriic
picture pasted on the outside and
the words underneath, 'Greetings
from Schenectady! On opening, a
'

Pa., now has a 15-nriihute nightly
transcription on WB'T, Charlotte,
N. C, placed by Fuller, Smith &

Ross,

Cleveland.

Diamond McDonnell

&

Co., Phila-

delphia, five lOO-word announcements per week over WBT, Charlotte, N, C„ advertising Bluing. Contract placed by J. M. Korh, Phila-

,

.

WHECr

Bry's

I»epsi-Cola,

Co.,

has launched a
on three Pittsburgh

test campaign
stations,

KDKA, WJAS

arid

WCAE.

Using a spraddling of night-ti
the test achieves what is
deemed satisfactory sales results the
cigarets will get a similar campaign
throughput the east.
spots.

If

Conrad,
whose
Frank
ittsburgh;
founded KDKA,
time-buyer for the agency.

Show on Web

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, June 8.
Musical program of Bernie Armstrong, Robert Cartiere arid Anthony
Rang, sponsored on KDKA for last
couple of months by Yellpw Cab. Co.,
will go network on a sustaining
basis every Moriday over NBC-blue

Show will not
at 12:15 p.m., E.D.T.
be. heard locally, however.
Trio also' continues its
Tuesday afterrioon commerci
with 13-week
ciab outfit,
coming up at end of rnonth.
Bailey

WEBR

Joins

Buffalo,

June

8.

C. F. Mueller Co. will bring its
Kitchen Cavalcade with Crosby
Gaige back to the NBC blue. (WJZ)

WEBR;s

WEBR

Sept.

day

Program went

6.

Bailey

has been

with

associated

station,

sister

WBEN,

for

past five years.

oft last Fri-

(4).

H. W. Kastor placed two
counts on station KCMO,

hew

ac-

Kansas
Lambert Pharmical (brushless
shave) one hundred 1-miriute transcriptions; Beaumont Laboratories
City.

(cold tablet), spot announcements.

Table Products, Inc., of Los Angeles
Mayonnaise),
through
..Two other attractive folders are (Nu-Made
being distiributed. One, with a. blue Lord & Thomas, using three spot ancover showing a house and utility nouncements daily pn KGO, San
company towers and wires, is capped
in

through

cigarets,

McCarin-Erickspn,

Lawrence L. Bailey succeeds Paul
E, Fischler as
technical chief,
effective now.

wound-up paper butterfly soars into
the air, and one sees printed on
card's inside, 'Sales Fly High With
WGY.'

Most Invited Guest

Twenty Grand

delphia.

.

— The

20 Grand Testing

York.

now

Attention'GetterSf Tte'Ups, Ideas

TRANSCRIBED OBITS

affiliate

Scholl spot announcements, June

iiig

Outttanding Stunts i

Insurance Co.
of Bank

ife

Californi

air.-

Cihcy.

net's library.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

WSM

3.

Occi

3,

Niashville,

?.

'

America and Transamerica Corp.,
winding up its 'Winning the West*
dramas on the Coast NBC-Red netproof
39
e,
t.
Chevrolet renewal
the June 23 broadcast,
grams, thrice-weekly, June 7 to Sept. work with
after more than two years ori the
via Campbiell-Ewald, on WCKY,

Inc.,

June 8.
headache powder renewed pn

(autos), through

Ryan,

quarter-^hpur

,

KYW

Sports Renewal

&

13

'

phis, include

WSM

Dodge Bros. Corp.

New York,
weekly
KFRC; Sart Francisco,, startAmerican Fireworks using campaign of 24, 15-minute periods dur- ing June 25.
ing month of June, With program
ros.
ifebuoy
(
Lever
soap),
'Fireworks Man.' Handled direct.
through Ruthrauff & Ryan, New
Dave Epstelh agency, Chi, placing York/ has contracted for 65 fivespot.- campaign for Sears Roebuck minutei transcribed shows on KFRC,
San Francisco, between June 7 and
retail.

.

locally.

Staff has

Gallenkamp Stores Co., shoe' diSr
tributors, has decided
piiU its
Professor Peter Puzzlewit programs
from the Califbrriia NBC-Blue web
after the June 29 broadcast.

spotting
disks on

WLW

lowing

&

signed for 26 five-minute announceweekly, on WGY,
ments, twice
Schenectady, through Aug. 25;

Ruthrauff

Mutual.

ON RUBINOFF SHOW

Summer, So
Marches
Microphone

dog

(Galo

Francisco,

San.

through Emil Brisacher

the

Great Northeast.' Within is a message about WGY being 'the most
mvited guest in the Great North-

ICI

Population, radio-set statistics,
spendmg-power, etc., of the 106
counties served by the 50,000- watter
are listed. On the back, 'Among
Those Irivited' are. the names of 75
companies, national^ regional and lo

IS

says

WFBR
NQTIONQL REPRESENTATIVES

EDWARD PETRY &

CO.

W'S 7&MSfS&

east.'

cal,

casts

which

have

over

WGY.

sponsored

WHN!

broad

Second booklet, in colors, has
maps on 58 out of 62 New York
counties which responded With 16.005

(dial \q\o) says

an offer on an NBC after
noon dramatic sketch program arid
on pi-imary, secondary and tertiary
sectors, with number of comma i-

letters to

A

.cations in each,
breakdown shows
.the count in 'high' cities and
c6uri

ties. Oh the back page is listed
in
forriiation about 22,638 additional let
ters received from adjoining stales
yfi\,h the cpmmonwealth.s, etc..
listed

Fpur-Part MyHlei-y Serial
Dcs Moines.
In presenting a four-part mystery
serial on the Sunday WHO Playhou.sc
of the Air, listeners are urKorJ to try
to

the

my.stery v/ith' rash
prizes of $20, $10 and $5 o(T(M tfri ihr
best .solutions.
.s6lve:

Don Thompson
Playhouse.

of Uvo

Advertisers who wanted to make
sure of getting their money's worth
have tried
to pot their message across to the world's richest

WHN

.

;

[

i

market efFectively and economically
and it paid off in sales.

^

Oefaf/s

on request

WHN
1540
By

BROADWAY

with IheMrG-M Stuand Loew's Theqires, WHN has
the key to the greatest showmanship
and it's
resources in the world
assoctatiort.

dios

—

at the disposal of our advertisers.

SHOWMANSHIP

STA. No.l

:

I

I

Represented by E.

KATZ, Special Advertising Agency

Wednesday, June
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^ Georgie,)ustTHINKof the millions of starsT*
**Uh-huh—you think of the

stars,

Vm

thinking of the

95,500,000
family-hours of radio listening every day in

the:

United

States,

that the family's average listening to radio has increased
rfai/y

iri

to 5;1 hours

1932

da% in 1936. And the

the more time they spend listening each day.

Did you know

from 4.1 hours

longer people

own

radios,

The exact figures, hy years, are.

"Oh, Geprgie— you're ivonderftdF'
Well,he'sheen reading RADIO

IN 1937 - with its 56 pages on the who, when,

where and how of the country's radio

habits.

Everybody knows that "every-

body" listens. RADIO IN 1937, a new study just published by Columbia,
exact figures

by

gives

income-levels, city-size, time-zones, days of week, age and sex.

THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

—
'

RADIO

VARIETY

H9

Eighmey Goes East
Set

KGLO

F.C.C.'S

'

of CBS, effective June 27;
Eighmey, vKGL,o manager, is

touring Chicago and New York, to
completis the details Of the alliance

power from 5

to 1 kw.'
Fi<^rida: J, Leslie. Doss, Sarasota,, application for

,

Group,

Michigan: Northern Broadcasting Co., Traverse City,
application for new station to be operated daytimes
on 630 kc with 500 wiatts denied as in cases of default,
commish sustaining Examiner Tyler Bei-ry,
Minnesota: WHLB, head of the Lakes Broadcasting
Co; Virgi iia, granted changes in composite equipinent
and boost in day power from 100 to 250 watts;
Missoorl: KGBX, iSpringifield, gr£ihted changes in dir.
rectional antenna system for nighttime use.
..^N.ortti pakoto^:_KFYR^ Bismarck, j^ra
chdnges in
' '"

equipment and

installation of vertical ra<Ii

Pennsylvania: WMBS> Uniontown, granted approval
of transmitter site and antenna system aiid authority
to change type of equipment; WHAT, Philadelphia,
denied petition for reconsideration of act'/li of the
Brdadciast Division denying its application for changes
in equipment permitting operation on 1221 kw with 1
kw, and to grant said application in part, to authorize
the aforementioned equipment changes and operation
of the station- during daytime hours.
Wisconsin: WLBL, State of Wisconsin Department of
Agriculture and Markets, Stevens Point, granted increase in power to 5 kw and change in hours of operation to days only.

APPLICATIONS

Alabama: WJBiY, Gadsden, install vertical antenna,
boost power from 100 watts to 100 watts nights, 250,
watts days,
Alabama: WALA, Mobile, voluntary assignment of
license to" W, O. Paper, doing business as Pape Broadcasting Co.
California: KHUB, Anna Atkinson, executrix of estate of F. W. Atkinson, Watsonyille, involuntary assignment of license from F. W. Atkinson to Anna At*
khisbn as executrix of the last will of F. W. Atkinson,
deceased.
Colorado: Scripps-Howard, Radib^ Inc^, Denver, new
station to be operated on 630 kc with 1 kw nights, 5 kw
days.

Delaware: WDEL; Wilmington, authority to transfer
'control of corporation from Mason Dixon Radio Group,
Inc., to J. Hale Steihmah and John F. Steinmai), 500
:$iiares common stock; WILM, Delaware Broadcasting
Co., Wilmington, authority to transfer control' of cor.

I^ale

Mason Dixon Radio Group, Inc., to J.
Steinman and John F. Steinman, 500 shares com-

mon

stock.

poration from

Florida: WMFJ, W. Wright Esch, Daytona Beach,
requests authority for frequency change from 1420 to
1240 kc and power boost from 100 watts to 1 kw.
Illinois: Sherman V. Coultas, Milton Edge and Hobart Stephenson, Jacksonville, new station to be operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts.
Georgia: WRBL, frequency change from 1200 to 1330
kc and power boost from 100 watts nights, 250 watts
1 kw.
Kentucky: D. E. Kendrick, Louisville, new station to
b<j operated on 1210 kcwith lOO watts nights, 250 watts

days to

days,
Louisiana: State Broadcasting Corp., New Orleans,
new station to be operated on. 1500 kc with 100 -watts.
.Nortti Carolina: WSJS, Winston-Salem, voluntary
assignment of- license to Piedmont Publishing Co.
Mlchickn: WKBZ,*Karl L. Ashbacker, Muskegon,
voluntary assignment of license from Karl L. Ashbacker to Ashbacker Radio Corporation.
Oklahoma: J. T. Griffin, Oklahoma City, new station
to be operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts nights, 250
watts days, requesting facilities KFXR, Oklahoma City.
.

Orchestra

,v

•

OaliM,

:

*^ *^

TtXM

F. Allison!

WDAF;

Schilling

of

corporations

TRV:^P£T KING OF SWING

.

ARMSTRONG
AND ni3

FLEISCHMANN YEAST
(J.

WGBF

•

•

Walter' Thompson)

• P.M, P.S.T, Every Fridiiy,
Blue Network

EXAMINERS' REPORTS
Indiana: Nix for a new station for Indianapolis and
for an application for unlimited operation for WKBV,
Richmond, was applied by Examiner Robert L. Irwin,
who found that objectionable interfei-ence .would result
to other transmitters if either req\>e'st were granted.
Efforts of the Curtis Radiocasting Corp. of Evansville
to add one more station to its string which includes
and WEOA in Evansville, and
in Terre
Haute, were temporarily stymied by Irwin, although
thie examiner admitted that there was ah apparent
needr for -additional- service-sucb as the applicants -pros
posed to provide in the area, Request was for operation with ispecifled hours on 1500 kc with lOO wafts
nights, 250 watts days.
Change for WKBV, now operating on 1500 kc with
100 watts from specified to unlimited hours is hot idesirable to the community, Irwin said in his conclusions. Operation of WCKY, Covington, Ky., would be
troubled with objectionable interference if either application were granted^ he added.
Curtis represented by Henry
Walker, while
WKBV, Knox Radio Corp., retained Josephus C.
Trimble.
Missouri: Charles Porter and Edward T. Eversole,
attorney and banker of Festii^, respfectively, received
a kindly word from Examiner P. W. Seward on their
joint application for a daytime smallie on 1420 kc.
Showing sufficient assets and a 'need for service in
the community, which at present receives programs
only froni St. Louis, Porter and Eversole were found
qualified in all respects to undertake construction of
the proposed 100-watter. E. L. Bono appearetd as legal
representative for the team.
Oregon: Group of well-heeled residents of Bend
owners of the Bend Bulletin—were recommended to
the commish as deserving applicants for a new station
to be operated on 1310 kc with 100 watts nights, 250
watts days. Poor service in the vici ity was given sis
one of the principal points for a grant by Examiner
George H; Hill, Only stumbling-blocks were it pending application for. a smallie on 1310 kc in the same
town and possible interference with KIT at Yakima,
Wash., which operates on the same frequency at less
than the recommended separation, KIT, however, is
requesting a change of frequency to 1250 kc. Hill
pointed out, which would eliminate the question
of
intgrference.
Corporation, comprising Robert W.
Sawyer, Mary Sawyer, Henry N. Fowler and Frank
H. Lqggan, was represented by Ben S. Fisher.

WJZ

ON TOUR
DECCA RECORDS
MOT. aOE r.T.ASER
BOCKWECIi-O'KEEFE

WBOW

,.

Fred Allen
Portland Hoffa
in "Town Hall Tonight'
SAL HEPATiCA-IPANA
WEAF—Wednesday* 9-10 P.M.

.

WALTEB BATCH ELOB

,t

EASY
ACES
B

ROAD C A STING
YEAR FOR

6 th

BLACKETT • SAMPLE
HUM M E RT^ N C.
I

A
1

A C

If

II

111

II

til

III

I
%\

JACQUES?

\

/

FRAVX

SET FOR HEARING
California: Floyd A. Parton,

San Jose, new station
to be operated on 1330 kc with 250 watts days
only
KQW, Pacific Agricultural Foundation, Ltd., San Jose!
install new eguipmjent and vertical
radiator, move
transmitter and increase day juice from 1 to 5 kw,
Iowa: W, H. Hartman .Co., publishers of Waterloo
Daily Courier, Waterlop, new station to request
daytime operation on 1400 kc with 500 watts.
IndUna: C. Druce McConnell, Indianapolis, new
station to be operated on 150i0 kc with 100
watts nights Friday,
250 watts days, daily except Sunday, 10 a.
m. to 12
*°
^desires hours now used by
PWKBV, Richmond, Ind<).
Louisiana: KMLlB, Monroe, installation
of new
ment and directional antenna system for night equipuse and
change to 620 kc, increase power to

/BRAOOIOTTI
WJZ,

7:15 P.M.

^

waSs^"*^^
New York:

HENRI

500

NOEL

WCNW,

Faske. Brooklyn, reall hours now used by:
applicant
I'f^vani and
ana
hours used by WMBQ, Brooklyn.
quests use of

.

His Continental Music

THE O'NEILLS'
By

NOW

)Ai\E

WEST

RADIO'S MOST

P

FAMILY BRINGS YOU

UGHTER |eARS
Pr(.'S('nti>ri

LISTEN

IN

/i/vd

by Ivory Soop

OPULAR

MORE

\- E ART-THRCSS

99''

Bluo Network, Mort. to Fri. 11 a.m.
Ked Network, Mon. to Fri. 3:45 p.m.

WKBW,

COAST TO COAST

MGTn EO WOLF^RKO

BLDG..

BBC

Buffalo, took Its
Varieties, on. tour last week— across
the. street to Hotel Lafayette to play

DST
DST

NEW. YORK CITY

and broadcast a remote for the
League of Advertising Women. Malcolm Barney produced.
Entertainers included Elvira Ruppel, Jimmy Shields, John Sturgess,
Mary Lou Moore, Jack and Gill and
Milton Ball's

OPENING JUNE

,

.Emplpyes at station also have
privilege of using planes whenever
they desire, but despite lengthy
plugs about their safeness, nobody's
yet had any hankering to go aloft.

staff orchestra.

His French Songs

Store's Grand Finale

for Aerial Plugs

gets its call letters on wings and tail
of two planes i
return for dfiily
air plug.

'^^'^^ ^^'^^

NBC
NBC

Swap

Philadelphi
June 8.
ind of "swap deal has been
worked put here by WDAS. It's
with Rising Sun Airport.
tation
.

N

,

Station and Airport

time

Don

and

Inc;, to J. "Hale

watts nights, 250 watts days.
Texas: KTSM, El Paso, change frequency from 1310
to 1350 kc and change power from lOO watts nights,
250 watts days, to 250 watts all times; KOCA> Kilgore,
boost power from lOO watts to .100 Watts nights, 25()
nights days; KMAG, San Antonio; voluntary assigri-^
ment of license to W. W. McAllister and Hpwaifd W.
Davis, doing bi^siness as- the Walmac Comp.any.
Virginia: WPHR, WLBG^ Inc., Petersburg, erect directional antenna for day and night use, boost poAver
from 500 watts to 1 kw and change hours of operation from days to unlimited.
West Virginia: West Virginia Broadcasting Corp.,
Wheeling, new; station to be operated, on 1310 kc with
100 watts; West Virginia Broadcasting Corp., Charles;ton,. new station to be operated on 1500 kc with 100
watts nights, 250 watts days.

.

NEW

John

Daviis,

Fitzer,

.

.

hew

station to be operated on 1390 kc with 250 watts days
only, denied as in cases of -default, commish sustaining Examiner Tyler Berry.
Idaho: KSEI, Pocatello, granted day jiiice jump from
500 watts to l. kw.
denied authority to
Iowa: Baker Hospital, Muscati
transmit programs to stations located in Canada and
Mexico, Examiner R, L, Walker sustained, KOLO,
Mason City Globe Gazette Co., Mason City, granted
petition to reconsider action designating for hearing
the application of Mason City Globe Gazette Co., for
change in equipment and authbrization to increase
day power from 100 to 250 watts and granted same
without hearing,
Kentucky: Uncoln Memorial University, Middlesbpro,. granted new station to be operated' on 1210 kc
with 100 watts; WLMU, Lincoln Memorial University,
Middlesboro, granted changes in eiquipmeht and daytime power boost from 100 watts to 250 Watts, Examiner P. W. Seward upheld.

Seattle.

KMBC; Dean

Henrv
frprii Mason Dixon Radio Goldenberg,
WHB; W. A. Bailev
Steinman and John F. Steinnian, Ellis Attebury, KCKN; T. L. Evani
Texais: O. C. Burke, Dickinson, new. station to be and A. F, Schliecker, ,KCMO.
operated on 1500 kc with 100* wattsl; M. M. Valehtihe;
Laredo, new station to be operated bn 1310 kp With ld(t
control

Washington, June 8.
KGBU, Ketchikan, granted installation of
vertical radiator and new equipment and drop in day

.

kvi's new Seattle studios in the
Olympic hotel set for latter pairt of
this month. KVI main .studios located in Tacoma and new ,5,000 watt
transmitter about 25 miles south of

aittend the

Pennsylvania: WAZL, Hazleton; WEST, Easton
WGAC, Lancaster; WORK, York, authority to transfer

DECISIONS

with Columbi

r

Arthur Church and M.

has a couple celebrations
this moiith.
One stems
from a boost to 250 wattis and the
other hais to do with the station's
for

Is

I937

Kansas City, June 8
Local broadcasting men who
will
NAB convention in Chicago next week are: Leslie Fox.

WASHINGTON DOCKET

iliatibp,

'

9,

Kansas City Delegation

to

Party DetaUs

Mason City, la., June 8.
k.GLp, which started last January
•ith
160 watts and no network
slated

Wednesday, June

.

June

8.

Indianapolis, last wieek
wound up the two juve contests
which William H. Block Co;, depart-

ment

11

FRENCH CASINO

WFBM,

Atlantic City, N.

J.

has been underwriting
inal event got
lots of. newspaper space
and originated from store's own auditorium,
which holds around 700 persons.
store,

since last October.

First

ijrize,

went to a high
whose specialty is the

$200,

school student

xylophone.
Finals brought together both high
and grade school contestants, the
former having been picked through
the 'Scholarship Hour' and
the latter through thd 'Children's
Hour
Pete French, of the Block store's

produced the shows all season
and doubled as m. c. on the broadcasts. French covered
schools in 20
staff,

central Indiana counties, picking
the
tyros for the Saturday programs.
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McGHLVRA-McCLATCHY

Coast Radio Notes

PART

Studio Prologs^ Epilogs

AUGUST

IN

early and the ticketholders again get

(Coritimied from page 31)
J.
Three Cheers, Phil Hanna^ E,
start their
Berry and Travis Hale,
regular quarter-hour
first series of
nationwide
Bustainers over NBG's

scribe,
at the

in San Francisco for a pieek
Golden Gate Bridge Fiesta,

which «nded June

more than

Jfoseph Hershey McCiillvra, station
sales rep, and McClatchy stations in

program

'their

money's

wo;rth.'

sweU

place to get a full
The fill-in on the fore-end also has
evening's entertainment on- the cuff a counterpart in the old music halls
increases the value of the Annie (predating vaudeville) that used speOakleys, both, to the public itself cial acts for early coiners in advance

California have agreed to disagree

2.

39

is a

starting' in August. Lack of amity
at
John B. Hughes, newscaster at between McGillvra and Humboldt
Hcd web the morning of June 8
been oh the net- KFRC, San Franciscoj took his own Grieg, McClatchy's New York com- and— perhaps more important—to of the regular evening pei-formance.
10 45, PtST. Trio has
dealers through whom ticket distriNon-broadcast entertaihrnent foi:
work staff in San Francisco for some rilotibn ictures of the Golden Gate missar, blamed, Latter had head- bution: is frequently arranged.
comv Bridge opening, showing them later quartered in McGillvra's office but
the delectation of the public who
months, warbling on both
Epilogs have been growing more make up studio laudieribes may run
over Coast for the benefit of station workers was not receiving carbons; of cormercials and sustai
the broadcast from as little as 15 minutes to as
who had to remain on duty during respondence the last couple of cpnrimon not only
chains.
i

.

the ceremonies.

Johnny O'Brien harmonica: band
over the
Sn for an NBC buildup

Natalie Park, actress, on the NBC
San Francisco^staff, is. being used in
a comedy role on the Signal Oil
Cairefree Carnival shows. The character is tabbed 'Ophelia Splitabustle.'

Coast Red from- Sari Ffafatisco. Includes Sam Blanco, Carl Friedmah,
Alan Pdgsbn, Leonard Schwartz and
David Doucette, brought to the Coast

Larry Allen of

from

New York b^

NBC

Artists Service.

at

(Los Anjgeies) after doing a
personals tour through the north-

Lyle Daniels' orchestra, with vocals

by Dbn Steele and Dixie Marsh,
over KYA, San Francisco, and the
California Radio System web from
the Greenwich Villajge.

west.

.

femle Smith, spprtscafiter at

Ronnie Ames brought his twins to
Hollywood from Florida.

KYA,

Constance

a whooping cough

is

attle)

He hasn't missed any broad-

Louis

has chicken pox. Doug Montell
is subbing for him while he's 'tween
the sheets.

Stevenson, KOL (Sehead, looking over the
•

Witien has Hollywood

.

They

guessing..

ton,

atKNX,

Memphis,
H. W. Slavick, general manager

WMC-WNBR,

months. Will pick up where leaves
off on Aug. 15/

Peterson Quits Hearst

thie flier.

left jkNX; (HoUy-:
staff to be simi-

&

employed by Young

larly

Rubi-

cam.

Karel Pearson, of the NBC traffic
department in'Hollywood,- vacashing

Pete
Hearst

week

quit

New York

City.

Peterson

Radio

Was due

in

last

day) for Canada arid a swing west.

Bill

KNX

Lawrence,

(Hollywood)

producer, mulling ah agency offer.

No

future connection^

set.

Jack Joy

how program

irector for

Don

the statewide network of the

Gang.

Might

jdin General Mills.

Lee chai
Hollywood, June

Tom Hanlon draws
isupervisor at

H. Saxton, NBC Western Diief engineer, is in Hollyvision's

title of night
(Holly wood).

KNX

.

Marty Gosch

for a tien-day stay. Andrew
Love, continuity chief, San Francisco, is talking biz with network
execs in New York.

wood

'

is

\y ill

mysterious foreign
waiting radio world.
.

soon- give his
discovery to a

Ben McGlashan loaned his yacht
to Jerry King to move Dick Jurgens'

Elsa .'Hottlnser, femme radio announcer and Chicago Opera contralto,
in San Francisco last week.

Howard Ncedham

band from Catalina for

a'

day of

transcripting.

Syd Dixon using a transcription to
plead for the next convention of
Coast Advertising Clubs in
Hollywood,"

subbing for

.

Herb Caen as radio editor of the
San Francisco Chronicle while Caen
Holly wobd and elsevacashes i

Pacific

where.

Clem McCarthy coming to the
Coast to handle the inaugural of Bing
Crosby's Del Mar track for an NBC

Russell, tenor at K|'B:C, San
Francisco, filled a guest spot Monday

Roy

airing.

with Eddie Swartout's musicians

Ethel Cotton, conversation expert.
Is back in San Francisco after a
series of network airings from Niew

Walter

spoiling

Craig:

and CBS. May Hollywood for a

York over both NBC
cut diskirfol* Lord & Thomas tfn 'The
Art 'of .Conversation' while on .the
Coast this summer.

Richards,

awarded

been

has
'

is

.Thomai^ Freebairn-Smith of CBS
Sanborn
couldn't take the Chase
barker spot because the two big net\Yorks just don't mix.

Ralph

Sah

Raymond Paige
the

Rernie Mllligan, Los Angeles radio

lost

nearly,

producer, is auditioning
several scripts for the client.

will

Hiis

off

yacht

pinch

hit

staff

Park Pays for Pick-Up
Indiianapolis, .June 8,
Usual cus.tom is [for station to go
after dance band remotes for their
late siistainers, but case, is xeversed
here. iBroad Ripple Park,
at
concession and coaster spot, laid cash
on the line for commercial airing of
Don Phillips iand his. Minutefnen, 12

WBM

piece combo, from ,dance hall.
Park getis plenty of plugging
throughout the three times weekly
quarter hour.

Winston's Disc

Jane- Rhodes
for her singing

WHCA
NEW

dropped the 'Betty'
engagement on the

Packard summer

YORKS

ft ads in

shift.

PLANNING

Marlyn Stuart showed up
also

of his
interest in Radio. Recorders to devote his full time to Radio Producers, of which he is president,
,F.

Shang Winter, Recorders prexy,
Joseph Sameth as sales and

has set

production manager.

Tunis Spot-Minded
Chicago, June

Mur-

late.

KGVO
KGVO,

Barn Dance Test
Missoula, Montana, tested

produces the show.

Walter Johnson departed Youhg &
Rubicam production staff in Hollywood for a crack at freela.ncing.

John McGeary, rhusical director
bf .WBNS, Columbus,, prostrated by
heat for several days.

ROUND

recently

on
!

!

.lerry"

ing

staff

Formerly
!

^^^^^^^^^^

P.

M,

TUESDAY

|

KVOD,

counsel.-

card echo from 372
towns, whistlcrstops and watering troughs in seven states.
cities,

Tiny Ruffner will take a cruise
summer. The missus hiasn't de^

BRIDGE

.

Barn Dance program, through, a
picture' post card offer suggested by
Adrian James Fla.nter, its national

when merchandising
She
brew post

cided whether, it will be. in the Caribbean or across the Pacific,

8^30

8.

Turns, now on an NBC red hookup, expecting to. go spot with the.
coming of autumn. Figuring on pneminute transcribed announcements
in addition to platterized shows.
To be placed through the local

this

4rtm

8.

Lou Winston has disposed

its

Diana Bourbon did that Ken
ray signature gurgle last, week

PROGRAM

TABLE

Move

Los Angeles, June

oh

ieleirs

In and Out at
Cincinnati,

joined anhouncof KXBY, Kansas. City.
with Russell C. Comer

iirns has

agency.'

Esther' Durkin, formerly of WIP,
Philadelphia, program department,
new secretary to Jim 'Beg\ey, program' director at'KYW.

8.

Charles Wood, lately with WXYZ,
Detroit, and G lien Parker- foirmerly
Y., are neW
with CBS i.)
nouncers oh Grosley's
and

WLW

WSAI. staff.
Derward Kirby, announcer,

in the

Crosley fold for the past year', joins
NBC in Chicago next w^ek. He came
here from an; Indianapolis station^

WSM,

Denver,

WLW
June

Williamson

WKRC

St.irts at
Cincinnati, June

8.

WilHam J. Williamson, started
Monday (7) as sales manager tor
WKRC, He tran.slcrred from Chicago, where he has been representative for Radio Sale,
engineer,
also
Greer,
Palmer
joined stnff of the local CBS station
this week.
Dayton, O.

He

wii.---

wj'th'

Station inaugurated, new pirogram,
All-Girl Minstrel featuring harmony
trio and. three other entertainers
with Igor Ivan ^s interlocutor. Half
hour. Sunday program, sponsored by
Led Kahn Furniture Co,

.

during summer siesta from HoHy- Kastor agency.
wood Hotel Of her maw,

^^^^^^
STATION

knocked

of commodore.
by nine seconds.

title

Harriett. Parsons

OWN

Bowles

&

NBC

staff

ishake
activity

Texaco's headman
on the Coast for the surnnier.

Jim Tierney

pianist
at
Frahciscd." Richards A*ill
take a leave of absence while he
studies in the East.
studios,

to

more

east.

with Rudolph

scholarship

Tear*i5

bit

8,

Palmolive is plotting a half hour
dramatic show from the westcoast.
fit
AVilliarris,
Benton
Herschel

Lum and Abner played 12 different
parts in a rficent broadcast, They've
done as high as 18 at one miking.

NBC.

Ganz

Dramatic Show

Palmolive

upped Bill Fielding to .merchandising manager, Wi\liam H,, Ramsey siucceeds to Fielding's old job of piroductioh director.
He, was formerly service manager
and promotion director for Malco
Theaters, presenting his own program, Showtime Topics, over WMCSlavick also set' £arl Mdreland, as
has.

Kealqha Hawaichief announcer,
ians on staff succeeding Silas Hicks

to leave yesterday (Tues-

..Francisco.

r.
Hamp aired. is
Charliie
Strasska toothpaste programs from
CBS studios. in San Francisco while
in town for several days recently.

(7)

to span the
summer, stations were notified last
week that the layoff was caused by
in the. hprns of
the account pulli
its
ad biidget during the warm

spotted

Originally

out

can't -figure

Glenhall Taylor,
wood)" production

vacash.

at

MEMPHIS STATIONS
REVISE PERSONNEL

whether he's Witten or CoL Roscoe
Turner,

Moilywpod p.Ovd CBS' offices in San
Francisco en rotite north for a

San

.

Takes HoGday

.

KYA's 'Uncle Harry,' Dwight New-

in

press.'

Hollywood scene.

victim."
casts in spite of his slight hoarseness.

C. A. Carlson, comptroller

,

.

-

Glenn Hardy newscaisting again

KHJ

San Francisco,

centers such as New York, Hplly- much as 90 minutes in addiition to
wobd, Chicago, San Fraincisco, but the regular ishow that hits the ether,also in many local radio stations that'
But the trend has reached such a
specialize in studio audiences.
pass that the networks' iand stations
Prologs, Too
are beginning to look into the pp.sEpilogs have also been joined by sibiliti
further,
prologs—entertainment of a more or
Spry
Stu
have worried about the
less informal kind presented in adunionis, partictilaTly stagehands, etc*
vance of the broadcast. Doors open
Commercial theatrics, in the big towns
.'s for
Campaign of five-min.
have cpnstaritly stirred the unions to
Spry (Lever Bros, product) which'
make demands on radio, and city
had been spotted on -60-bdd stationis
hall tpv demand regular theatre liaround the land, will be interruptied
censes froin radio studio;s' and fire
weeks,
comniencing
for
ight
door arid exit regulations such as ImJurie 15.

months.
Fourfold increase of spot placements over 1937 through McGillvra
off ice did "not prevent break-upi.

WHIO,

posed on commercial theatres.
In Chicago nearly every big program has been using variety type
acts to am'uise the studio audience
while waiting for the air-show to
the ether

start; also to. entertain after

program In. order to give 'em. a long
enough stretch of entertainment to

make

it

a rather full evening. Thus,

he Wrigley 'Poetic Melody' regularly
runs a full 45 minutes of non-radio
entertainment -after
minutes ether shot.
vAriiity

At

NBC

Schwlmmer

the- 13*.

Scott
agency is using added talent to fcieep
the early arrivers for the Morris B,
the

*i

Sachs Amateur Hour on WENlt
amused. The audience get^.as much
as 60 minutes' worth of entertaiilment precedirig the show. In the
main it has been a small orchestra
playing request tunes, also with a
couple of the boys in the band step-

ping out for specialties.
This, ha? worked out so well
aigency..may use regular yaude acis.
San Francisco, June 8.
In the case of the Amateui; Hour It
Irked at the overabundance of has been found that this pre-pronioppet. talent auditioning for Ben- gram entertainment generates a cernie Walker's Homestead Amateur tain enthusiasm in the audience that
Hour on KGO, Leon Livingston carries over into the program itself,
agency has hired Reg Code, former Fbtind that it warms up 'the mob for
orchestra leader, to arrange per- the shew rather than opening it cold.
sonal, appearances for Walkei: at
nabe houses in a search for riiore

Amateurs Too Young

.

tyros.

Contests in the theatres are coiitemplated.

IIESIJLTSI
K

VKEEDA REST
Hollywood, June

tiie

8.,

National Biscuit's comedy half
hour with Victor Moore and Helen
Broderick signs off for the summer
Jurie 27,' and returns in September,
During the lull. Jack Hasty, producer, will prepare scripts for the

new

only

W

O 8

titatlon In

JeSnnon

City, capital o( MliHoUrl,

has

apitobited vs their repr«wen°

taUve.

fall series.

Benay Venuta lo Chicago
Behay Venuta quits WOR, New.*
June 13 for the summer' and
opens at the Drake hotel, Chicago,
June 17.
She will later go to the Coast and
.

arki

remain there for the
summer.

rest

of

the

UJEED

(mm

:

Wednesday, June

MUSIC
Sdministration pf all rights to the
former, but no assent was made to
the proposal. Writer delegation expressed itself as insistent upon feceiving 50% of„ the ^gross royalty
paid by users for trahsicription and
which arrangement
rights,
sync
would reduce the collection- fee of
the Music Publishers' Protective As-

PUBS-WRITERS

'

Last

RAPSCANNED

*Septenib'er. in' the Rai

SERVKX

from 10% to 8%. The difference would go into the SPA treas-

,

Was

American

Authors

..

.'wtnryii-J^oVjs

,

••This

J»

y Affair"

Without Your Love
Roach's "Pick a

Corriposers,

mm

.

rroni.ilal

of

iSociety

halted until the organization's coun-:
sei passes on the legality of the proposal. It -had been planned to turn
back the function 'of availability
classiflcatioh- to the publisher faction on the ASCAP board.
Availability
c6
i t tee
was
brought into existence about a year
and a half ago. Society's ne\y system of royalty allocation went into
effect at the sarhe time. Dominant
opinion among the publisheir directorsi is that the special availability

a
Fcbia .SlMh

l_

Star",.

'

tWher^ or When

•R.PAbwAY

HIW

•

VOlilC

•

'•

,

.

.....

.

.

Santly- Joy

Robbins
.Chappell

.

.......

Famous
; ....

.Chappell

.

Chappell
.Chappell
production song.
. ,

.

. .

.

.

.

,

.

.......

t Indicates stage

i

Gus Kahn Is writi
Metrb's 'Ugly Duckli
the Golden West.'

OR WRITE

VISIT

OUT OF
TEN O'CLOCK TOWN >

TRI-ERGON

STABDUST ON THE

MOON
May

YOtJ*RE PRECIOUS

24.

Schallflim Syndikat, a German
concern, hias taken over the com-

TO ME
A-HUNTINa I WILL GO

-

-

TOUCHED IN THE

New

is to go under the heading of Trir
JlrgonTSchallfilm Corp.
At last week's meeting the Swiss
board of .directors, bowed out in a
body, being replaced by the new

For Recording

Schlrmer

...

.

,

I

;

IN,

German board Which

Deal in England

three

names, with

Moka at its
Company

holds

only

Hansgeprg

Dr.

head.
is

to

be given a new

through the recently perfected
Schallfilmtechnik
(Acoustic
Film
•Technique) which makes use of the
celluloid strip instead of disks for
gramophone recordings. This new
invention makes it possible to reproduce any acoustic program of
indefinite length "without a "break.
No more change of records, the film
strip unrolls and complete operas,

lease,

,

IV

,

indicates fllmttsical song,
others ore pops

.

MitUK Miisic. |nc,

.....

SaritlyT.roy

,

. .

<

plete, holdings of Tri-Ergbn Musilc
A. G. -v/hich- had up to no-.v been
under S\yiss control.
combine

Mills Sfiiling

Irving Mills, managing director
of the con^pany which manufactures
the Master and Variety phonograph
records, is sailing June 23 for London to establish foreign outlets fbr
the ASCAP board.
As the availability committee was the two labels. Prpvi ing somepreparing to vote on the question thing isn't in the meanwhile conof dissplution, Gustav Fischer, a summated with one of the two
member, deniurred, holding that it groups that hold a monopoly of the
had no authority to recommend any British phonograph market to set up
such assignment of powers. It was a separate sales organization for the
then decided to ask ASCAP..counsel, Master and Variety brands, -Mills
Frohlich & Schwartz, to. study the proposes to manufacture and disSociety's constitution and by-laws tribute independently and to work
out a performing rights deal direct
for light on the situation.
At a general meeting of ASCAP with the British Broadcasting Co.
publishers a committee of three was
Mills states that^he has already
appointed to examine various, fpr- had a preliminary survey, of the
rnplas for placing the matter of British situation made for him and
availability on a mathematical basis that it is his intention to resist any
and, recommend pne of these or a local affiliation unless it is agreed
synihesis of theth all to the avail- that his catalogs be handled inability.; This project turned out to dependently and not be thrown "in
with other lists of phonograph recbe one of those things.
ords. Mills believes that he can interest the BBC in his product to the
Plenty ' Rain
extent that it may have the right to
One of those unusual things about broadcast his records, largely made
the music business is the current up of^^special material, for an anleaning of the .sheet buying public nual lump sum.
Mills also plans, to make releasing
toward three songs dealing with the
connections with French, Dutch and
same eleinent of weather.
Three tunes are riding within the Belgium distributors, and, if neceslist of six best sellers.
They are sary, take a trip to Italy for the
'September in the Rain' (Remick), same purpose.

Enrhuid's KoTctty Sncc«BS

•

.

Berli

committee has failed to prevent dissatisfaction in the matter of- determining the value of each firm's
catalog to the Society and that it
would be best to return this assignment to the publisher element on

Europe's Belsnlar OrchesirANoveltr

•

f.

........ Feist-

adopte(^ unanimously.

.

Midnighfiii (Nayfair

•

. .

.

I

Application

and F'ublishers has been

Select
......

Rain?

There's a Lull in My Life. •,•.«••.•••••'•••••-'
tLittle Old Lady .....
Blue Hawaii ...
fThey Can't Take That Away From Me'
Let's Call the Whole Thing Off

completely
wasn't
killed, .but action, postponed. Whether
granted probably depends on. how
much political strength backers, can
Move- to dissolve the . publishers' garner. Amendpient: to prohibit disavailability rating committee of the
semination of hprse-race info \fas

I

....... Berlin

•

.

Appearing before council's committee on public safety, which was considering application, 'he painted sad
picture of pligBt of Philly .musickers.
Half of 2,500 members of Local are
now unemployed^ he said, and granting permit to outfit like Muse-Art
would set many more on the street.

BLOCKED

•.t.. •

Will You Remember?.
>s*:ef»*S.**
Where Are You?
Love Bug Will Get You ......

cardi, secretary of musicians' local.

Publisher arid SPA reps g6t together last Thursday (3), but adjourned af.t^ a half hour, because
Irving Caesar, SPA prez, had to
leave for ?inother engagement. During this gathering the pubs tried to
get one ang^e settled, that the
writers were agreeable to ceding the

It

.Robbihs
.Morris

....,.........>..

• •

Saul Bornstein, V.p. of Irving Berlin, Inc.j read a statement elucidating
F'hlladelphia, June 8.
progress has, been made the position of his firm on the cprir
ittie
Application of Muse-Art Corpora-,
during the past week in the negotia- troversy and there was a momentary
permit
to pump ne\ys and
tion
for
tions between publishers and the flare of words between E. B. Marks
entertainment into cafes, tapperies
Songwriters'. Protective Association and Caesar oyer a comment made
and nite spots, via leased wire apfor an adjustrhent pf te^'ms and cori- by Marks.
parently took the' long ride at City
ditibns. affecting transcription arid
Council session last Thursday.
There's a
synchronization rights.
Skids put under it by A. Rex Ricmeeting on the issue, scheduled for

tomorrow (Thursday).
'

....... Reniick
• . . . . . .

• »

,

Carelessly .
*Sweet Leilani

ury.

1937

15 Best filers

i

*Never in Million Years
It Looks Like Rain.',..

sociation

STATUS

Week $

9,

,

FRAP

WHAT A HEAVENLY
Nli&HT

TWO BOOKING CHAIRS
IF WE HAVE A
RAINY SUNDAY
Orchestrations 50c each

concerts, plaiys, talks can be listened
It was' not" stated what sort of
to.
playing apparatu.s will be b.vought

out on the
merely some

market

whether

or

new gadget for the use
of this film record will be attached
to the oldfashioned gramophone.

Music Notes

.

AnnojiDclaK

.

tiuM Bl* Sons lHt*^„..
from "»ING ANIIi'BE HAFiPV^I
Tli«' Mew 20th Centory-Fox
Mdsltal'

and Be Happy'

'Sirig;

k

'What

Beautiful Beginning'

UgliV

'Travelin'

r

MOVIETONE

'It

MUSIC CORPORATION
5 ftM

FOX

('UP,

'
.

"V

1150 Sixth

,

[

^

'.

Looks Like Rain

som Lane'

in 'Cherry Blos-

(Morris)
Rain?' (Santly).

>

AVENUE

'

and

'Was

Paine to Europe

Pinky Tomlin's. hew ditty, 'You're
soon break out.

FROM THE

R.K.O,

RADIO PICTURE

Lava, on

Cole Porter knocked
dozen tunes for 'Rosali

'

off
iat

half

a

Metro.

Axt scoring Metro's
'Between Two Women.'
Dr. William

tViitch- Tills

Xamber Sweep

The Country I
Still

the Nation's Walti
Favorite

'SEVENTH HEAVEN'

HOLLYWOOD SONGSRCA BUIUNNC-IUIMOCnY-NEWT0RICN.V:
•

Maurice Conn has bought

inky

Tomlin's 'The Love Bug Will
ite
You' from Santley-Joy for uSe in
the next Tomlin musical, 'Don't Fall

Louis Bernstein, president of ShaBernstein & Co., sails for

piro,

John 'G. Paine, chairman of the Europe vt^ith his
wife June
American Society^ of Composers, Au- will be gone
two months.
thors and Publishers, sails today
(Wednesday) to attend the 12th Internatibnal Congress oiLthe Federal
tion of Performing Rights Societies
in Paris.

WE GIVE YOU THE

Bill

Republic's miisic staff, sold the stiidio *JUst Between You and -Me,' to be
featured in 'Love Ahoy.'

PHILKOBMHEimt CuMqr.

_ROY SONGS-

in Love.'

It

Pricieless,' will

Raoul Kraushaar and

'

'

"

Convention opens Saturday

BIG Hi

(12).

30;

He

Jerry Vogel is publishing George
M. Cohan's 'March of the Cardinals,'
which is described as the official
mareh of the St. Louis National
Baseball. Club.

RUSn

HINGE

Swing Fox-trot
Decca Record No, 1273-

WE CAN'T GO ON
THIS WAY
Torch Ballad

. for Crosby
—
O
Spokane, Wash., June 8.
A Waltx with a New Twi
Bing Crosby will reCeiv6 an honProfessional staffs of the Robbins orary degree, doctor of philosophy
Music Corp., Leo Feist, Incs,, and .the in music, from Gonzaga university,
Miller Music Co; have received a his alma mater, next" October wWen
general reshuffling.
Changes af- he brings his radio troupe here for
fect the home and branch offices a homecoming Celebration.
l>r.
Crosby has not been here
of the three firms in the Robbins
since he left .10. years ago with piano
combine.
Revised setup is as fpllows: In Chi in back of old can
cago, Ben Goldberg will supervise
the Robbins office, Ned Miller the
Feist and Sid Goldstein the Miller
HERALDING A
HIT DUO FROM BEN MARDEN'S SMART
setup; In Boston, it will be Leo
"RIVIERA FOLLIeS OF 1937"
Talent for Robbins and. Fred Auger

Re-Assign Plug Staffs
For Robbins^ Feist, Miller

:

ON A LITTLE SHIP
SAILING THE SEA

PUBLl'>!-ltD

Pv

MUlS

Hit! from tht

r.VJSiC

RKO

INC

1619

Radio Picture,

OROADWAY. NEW YORK

"NEW FACES OF

1937"

OUR PENTHOUSE ON THIRD AVENUE
LOVE IS NEVER OUT OF SEASON
IT GOES TO YOUR FEET
lly

JHi WIDOW
a^WaHer

Biillo«^

iic^^^Tr

Lew

IN

|lr<>

Hod IfyMld

Inc.

(I

LKOE

Siimmx Fuln

NEWl FACES

Sfliia

1629 BROADWAt

njf''l'Umttf*

•

HtnOtrtiA

^^EW

YORIfe*

NEW

for

Feist; in Philadelphia, George
Dalin for Robbins and Pete Woolery

THE IMAGE OF YOU
I'M HAPPY DARLING
DANCING WITH YOU

for

Feist;
in
Kansas City, Joliii
Sadusky for Robbins and Floyd
White for Feist; in Cleveland, Gail
West for Robbins and
iljy White
for Feist; In .Lo.s Angetcs, Arthur
Piantadosi for Robbin!», Harry KchiseM for Feist and George Wallace for
M/"cr; in San Francf.fco, Clarence
Treed for R'obbin«, Feist and Milloj',
and in Dchv.ei', CharJ'c.s G. McLaiigli^

lin for

the same three

catalr)g'i.

IeO

FEIST.

Inc.

1629

BROADWAY

•

NEW YORK

MUSIC

y^eAnesAay, June 9, 193?

Robbins Guess on Sync Rights,

Pk Producers Taldng Tm Om

Sees

BEN BODEC
is

taelieves

ins

Jack
time

when

off

not far

the

that

the film, pro-

ducers will become totally, independent of thie rest o£ thie niusic business

and set up an organlzatioh devoted
to thc .interohanging. of synchrbnizaich they

tipn rights of copyri

The

individually own*.

-drift,

accord-

iAg to ,Robbi , is -not so much obtai ing control of the irtdustry as to

the development of ;.that_ state where
the picture industry can collectively
be. f ree of outside publisher

when

interference

apd performance

When
Is

comes

it

needs .or
to sync

rights.

this stdge of self-sufficiency

arrivied

'FEW mmS' HIKED George

Etc.;

the picture

at,

industry

will have to treat with but one
in negotiating for copyrights

group
which

BY

Olseii

Asks Publishers to

Buy$S,OiStockinMa^^^^

I ABIITOIIS

Harry Fox Sees Code Viobtipii
Pluggers'

Sons:

Practkes

are not completely controlled by producer?,' and that is the writers. RobBriiifif
Ruling Must
bins thinks that this will be the ideal
Bona Fide Pcrformstate for the film industry. He himaiice Henceforth to Count
self is iquite willing to turn over the
sync rights to his catalogs free to
Most Played List
producers to let the Songwriters
Protective Association step in arid
negotiate direct with the producers
for the SPA's members, Robbins
niakes one reservation, and that is
such arrangement would not prove
Accurate Reporting Service, the
successful unless the SPA brought in
tabulating
authority,
has,
a business man to administer the job. plug
He differentiates between a writer stopiped counting anything but full
officer of the SPA looking for a vocal and instrumental choruses as
salaried assignment and a trained performances on the plug recapituiabusiness executive whose interests tion which it supplies daily to music
In a letter sent to its
would in no way be tied up
ith publishers.
songwriti.ng or ambitions for a pic-, subscribers last week .thie ..AJR5...PTf,Ti
ture contract.
plained that it had acted on the
Robbins says that the film indus- complaints
ubiishers.
of
\vho
try realizes, how the vaude of per- charged, that professional meh were
formance rights will be increased making a practice bf piling up two
iipmeasurably by the remote fu- and three bar performances of their
ture development of television and compositions in order to make a
that it proposes to exercise a huge good showing oh published 'most
Revised method of
control over such rights, if and when played lists;'
totaling perforniances Went into efthis period arrives.

New

—

Be

TOUGHER

In a circular' letter addressed to ing them each to buy $5,000'
the music publishing trade, Harry of stock in the niterie%enture,
Fox, general manager of the Music was the. first time that publishers
Publishers' Protective Association, had been approached on. this type
today (Tuesday), declare^l that in- of proposition since the fair trade
vestment by publishers in the In- practice pledge went into effect la.st
ternational Casino, Broadway night August.
club, which is slated to open in
Before dispatching the circular
August, would be considered, a. viola- letter Fox consulted one of the
tion of the industry's code of fair MPPA lawyers as to whether Qlsen'.s,
trade practices.
Such investment, request (:ame within the purview of
the letter said, would be interpreted the- pledge.
as an attempt to obtain preferential
.

performances of the investing publisher's catalog.

Fox acted after several publishers,
received letters signatured by deorge

.

YOU CAN

RUN AWAY

I

FROM LOVE lo^^-M

t

ASCAFs

CaDs State Law

IHELAOY WHO COULDN'T
f

M
'Unconstitutionar

OVER SHANGHAI

NICIIi

Inrrni/

including

American Society

stitutional' the

Nnvclt}' Sonr SciiNatloB
Is Stopplnr. All Sliows!

That

'THE ORGAM,

THE MONKEY
!

A SMASH HIT
I

SAM FOX
PUBLISHING COMPA^fY
IISO

SIXTH

it

in

the .daily recapitula-

instrumental chorus, excepting in the
cases

of

interruptions

for

spot

announcements
or
five-minute
local
news programs.
The band
district court here against the State fading
in
at
the
end of such
of Wiashington and ten individual announcements or newscasts may,
counties, including King where Seat- figures the ARS, be concluding a
Suit alleges the law, bonafide performance, even though
tle s located.
which set up a statie anti-monopoly only a few measures are heard;
board, deprives the society of just Through thie old arrangements song'
revenues and attacks a lower court pluggers who were able to high presdecision in which Judge D. F. Wright sure band leaders or vocal quartets
into including a few strains of a curlast June ordered the society dissolved in so far as Washington is rently riding tune in the repertoire
concerned and directed the appoint- could count on getting recognition in

FLASHES

RCABUILOINO

of

Composers, Authors and Publishers,
filed a test suit in the United States

And Now Th« New

ON EVERY PROGRAM

conducive to good business;' nor
were they of the sort that secured
the type of 'quality' plugs which
make for sheet music sales. 'Lately,'
said the letter, 'the practice has been
to obtain as little as one or two
bars of a song, with the ARS making a notation of its p.erformance and

tion.
Tacoma, June 8,
Under the new rule the Accurate
Using 300 pages and clai ing
Reporting Service will not credit a
Washington's new music copyright performance in
the recap unless
law is 'class legislation and uncon- there has been a complete vocal or

REMtCK MUSIC CORP..N.YC.

AND ME'

To Press With

stated that
publishers in their attenrpt to top.
the published lists, of accumulated
plugs were resorting to methods
that were 'wholly unethical and not

Reply

MY BABY SAYS irnO

KISSED

Went

Sunday (6).
Letter from Accurate

i[!eso^gof"ii][ marines

BE

WmS

fect

\
CAOSE

The

,

NOW

^^iOW

\

TME

AVENUE
KAOlO CITY.

NtW YORK

ment

Complaint recites that amicable
relations have been maintained between the society and some 20 radio
stations in this state but declared
the group had lost lafge revenues

ARS'

recap.

Irving Berlin,

Inc.,

is

accu.sed of

grabbing all available tunes with the
title, 'Gone With the Wind,' to insure a tie-up with the proposed picture version of the novel and to prevent any outside publisher competition.
Counsel for a trio of 'songwriter.s, Fred Rose, Ed G. Nelson
and Hyman H. Zaret, has incorporated this charge in a civil suit
that is being filed against the Berlin
flrin.
Notice of the siiit was served
on Berlin and Selznick International
last Friday (4).
Rose, Nelson and Zaret claim that
they placed a song 'Gone With the
Wind,' with Berlin last summer, the
title with their names as authors
being filed with the Music Publishers
Protective A.ss(k:iation on
Aug. 26, 1936, and with the Songwriters Protective Association, Sept.
Berlin .subsequently an10, 193iS.
nounced to the dealer trade that it
was about to release a 'Gone With
the Wind' tune, but, say the trio,
when the song finally got to the
music counters they found that it
was not theirs but one; written by

Herb Magidson and

Allie

1

Song

STAR

The Greatest Song of the Year

Villi.

HUDSON

1937.

Were

^

'

'

.

.

A

by

arr.

Gene Buck TeUs Michigan

CARELESSLY
Jdtt Released

TROPICAL

Wrubel.

THE YOU AND ME THAT USED TO BE
The No.

A Smash Hi*

Latter version, the three.sqme adds,
was not copyrighted until April,

It is al.so claim.«d by the RpseNelson-Zaret combination that between the time Berlin took their
Solons
Anti-ASCAP
State
due from beer pai'lors, restaurants
tune and published the Maigid.sohand dance halls which /allowed proWrubel concept the same publishing
Laws
'Sneaked In' company had taken pVer still anduction of copyi-ighted music.
other song with the 'Wind* tag from
Brooks Bowman and Clay Boland.
Detroit, June 8.
uck carne from New Yoi-k This last version was filed with the
to Lansing last week to lay Ameri- SPA on Oct, 1, 1936.
counsel for the
Jule.';
Abeles,
can Society o£ Composers' :side before the state senate committee on threesome, holds, that the Berlin
firm is liable from three different
state affairs, re.qarding Senate Bill
331 which would, set up' an 'anti- angles; (1) that it had acted as a
nionopoly- board to deter, ine how trustee for the three writers, (2)
much shall Ye paid for copyright that it had acted in bad faith in
connection with a joint business venr
music used on air.
Buck, Michigan's native son, talked tiire and (.1) that it has created a
state of unfair competition.
for two hours before the committee
and declared 'they sneaked bills like
this Michigan measure through in
Curci Visits Robbins
the last days of. .sessions in three
states but we've only begun to fight
IS
iti the courts in. those states.*
Ifredp Curci, hea
ajor
Bill had not been reported out musi
publishing firm' in Italy, is
early this week. What effect Buck's visiting New York with his wile.
Purpo.s'e of his trip primarily is to
speech will have, there's been no
with Jack Robbins
close a deal
indication thus far.'
where his Milan concern will beMilU MiiKic, Inc., is publishing come the representatives of the Bob'

Another "These Foolish Things"

the

of a receiver.

Wrong Authors?

BORN

WILL

HUDSON

WILL HUDSON'S LATEST

Tff

Maid?

NicHtOrr
SOLE SELLING AGEN)'
MILLS

1619

MUSIC

B'WAY

.

GONE WITH THE WIND
IRVING BERLIN,
REVENTH

AVE.,

NEW VORK

HARRY

LI,

Inc.
(,

Gen. Prof. Manager

Woody Herman's folio of 'Modern
Hot Clarinet Solos.'

THE REIGNING SONG

IT

LOOKS LIKE RAIN

BY LESLIE AND BURKE

IN

bins, Feist,

Miller and

Olman

N, Y.

EXCLUSIVE

cata-

logs.

HIT

CHERRY BLOSSOM LANE

JOE MORRIS MUSIC

CO.,

1619

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

.

On

Most Played on Air

the- tJpheat

Reffgrie Clillds opens at the Ricie ballrborri' In Elitch. '..Qardens amuseHouston, July 6 and stays nrjent park, t)enver. He siicceeds Ace
thiough the 22nd. His next stand Brigbde. and His Virgfihians, who
will be Elitch's Gardens, Deny6r> leave Wednesday for Fort Worth,
starting July 27. Booked by Con- Texas.
•

Jwie

'

..

30-

5),

••'

•

it Looks Like Rain
*NeVer in a Million Years

solidated.

ick Stabile
ice

for

.set

Coney

Kay

/Russ Morgan band

R

at

,

.

'.

;

ilds* adyeirtisement" in last week's Variety section devoted
Consolitiated R^dio Artists mentipned the band's fall return to the
in Toledo. Inadvertently the hotel was ascribed

Reggie
to

Sailboat In M6onlig;ht
f johniiy One-Note
I^ove Bag Will Bite You

Commodore Perry Hotel

Dream. Ranch
*Blue Hawaii

Rockwell-O'Keefe Open
LEO
Chi Offic€ Under Thatcher

in

Cincinnati,

Sammy Kaye band goes into JenkInson's Pavilion', Point Pleasant, N. J.,

June

C^len Miller orch opens

four weeks

tWhere or When

17,

It's Swell of You.
"Swins High, SwiiirLow

Mf

for

How

.

June 25 for

MCA.

t

playing
The. Palnis^ Freeport,
Charlie Agnew set
CRA. bands.
there June 8 and Louis. Panico for

Could. V«n7

Me

i

-

orch booked into
Ambassador; Hotel, N.- Y., by June
beginning tomorrow (Thurs-

the
to

office

Chicagp.

(11).

ville,

to

C, new

N.

SEZTOHEI

open Henderson-

Coliseum, June

9.

,

,

.

Artists.

..'Philadelphia, June '8.
planks in' his stands at
of Mu-

Twp more

.

^$M^iil^ Hill/
Mem SuMmer SMsafion

IS

'

being played.
Said he thought
stand-bys should equal number of
men it took to make the ET.'

Jackie Cooffan will
batpnrbeater on June
hew crew one-nites
-

'

bpw in. as a
11, when his

Tomei declared he will also bring
matter, of colored bands cutting
into scale, Negro outfit?, which have
a subsidiary
of
charter, are

in

Oakland,

allowed

to pare stiale in
colored spots located- in
neighborhoods.
In white
they are supposed to get
scale.
Tomei said they are

Tweet Hogran aggregation set .for a
at the Frog Hop ballroom^ St.
commencing' June 14: Negro

week

M

AF

Joe, Missouri,

strictly

colored
niteries

regular
playing

THIS CONNA BE
LUCKY SUMMER?

MY

Dates

»

Ca'.f.

DREAMS

Capitol

at

-

tip

•

new ballroom

,

Angeles.

MUSIC BOX

peir-

-

King's

Beach here (29) at 40c. per. Floor
Stuff Smith opened at Hollywood's sicians' convention next week -were was rough, ^but.. the .turnout was
Famous Door last Sunday (6), Louis explaiiffed to Variety by A. A- hefty, king also opera.tes a ballroom
Tomei, prexy of the Philly local, bearing his name 'in Norfolk,- Neb.
Prima left for New. Orleans.
Next on his list aye Kay iSarcIay's
yesterday.
Bpton Point Park, South Norwalk
He said he will go alpng' wl\ple- all-girler, and Danny Murphy^
Conn., Sunday (13) phe-nites Mai heartedly with. Chi group in de-.
Hallett band, with Red Norvo-Mil
manding that .radio' stations pay
dred Bailey set for June 20.
stand-bys when transcriptions are Westwobd Gardens'
George Oiscin's orch. opened at the
Ambassador Cocbahut Grpve in Lps

OLDFASHIONiED

passed to

because

American Federation

the

THE iiniE

8.

'

Bob Sanders named Hollywood
manager for Consolidated Radio

THE MERRY
GO ROUND
BROKE DOWN

Special legislati

Reisman and his crew to pUy
.of a' French labor 'law bary^'M^::<V-<l^-^^^^^^^^
ring^ any biit French musicians i
Henry. Bu$se' did $1,100 gross for
country.
the "Turnpike Casino here last week- that
end at ah 83c. scale. This is one of
the three high takes of the season
Charles Stanrose band replaces
fpr the spot.'
Billy Baer orch for the summer at
Although $35()
ind Kay Kyser the Deshler-Wallick Hotel, ColumRecently heard over KDKA'
two w6eks ago, it is slightly past bus.
from the Hotel Webster Hall> PittsHerbie Kay's early spring take.
Ace Bi-ittain's band opened Hariry burgh, Booked by C.RA,

Chicago CRA office, for
stay at the Gerris Inn, Morton Grove, 111., beginhirig next Fri-

Bob Crosby,

The Novelty Sensation

Band, stays three weeks then
to the Monte Cario Casino, Monte
Carlo, and back into thie Waldorf i

nrtiit

June

summer
day

Leo Reisman Orch, currently on the
Waldorf-Astpria rppfj

late August.

kin, of the

orchestra! moving firom

DATE BY PERISH

Henry Busse's Gross

17.

•

Hotel Stqvens, Chicago, to Trocadero

REISMAN FRENCH

Vited to swing at the Parisi

Wonders,
on his

-:

new

forlater

.,

Ramon Ramos-

iflENIIA

Both were

his' aissistanti

merly With Kennaway' and
Consolidated in Chicago.

MCA

Jimmy Joy

man

-Be

'

indicatiis filmusical «o?i
Production fiurnber.-

.

Dayton.

Rockwell-O'Keefe's Chicago office
will be opened July.l. TomThatcher
will be in charge, with George Hill-

and You That Used to

Toodleop
You're, precious to

the.

Orleans.
O'Keefe.

Moon

.fTiirn off the

Roosevelt Hotel,
Rockwell^
Set

at

New

to

Little'

University Blue Deyils at Baltimore
next Friday (II).

s

;

*Lers Call Whole Thins Off'

pair of dance dates
Junie 19 and 20.

day-),.

>

.

Lyric rights had to be cleared through the writer

Berkshire

Johnny
amp, currently playing
an auto show in.Detroit, will toot a

the

'

Selden, the lyrics.

Pa.,

'

i^ig

,

"

Henry W. Gains.

•^Was It Rain?.

the
I., June 23,
liou Breese orch bopked i
Country Club, Nicollet Hotel; Minneapolis, for four
June "11. Sit by CRA. weeks beginniiig "tomorrow ((Thursday). Slated for: date. at the French
*
Charlie Barnet orch booked by Casuiio, N. v., later ip ithe season.
CRA for the sunimer at Hickory
'Lodge, Larchmoht, N. Y., opening
Herb JMuse, vbcalist-saxophphist,
June 15. Will have NBC wire.
rejoins l.es Brown anil the Duke
ightei-s at Riverside,

ahd

'All That I Ask of You Is Love' has? been obboth words'.ahd music by the tune's present publishers, Sha& Co, Herbert Ingrahatn did thje music and the late Edgdr

of copy ri'

Renewal

t^iiied as to

pirW Bernstein

*Where Are You?
*They All Lauehed
•There.'9 a Lull in My Life
When Two Love Each 'Other

itz-

begi

one-

for

set.

use of the words and music of 'Bilue Moon.'

*

Carelessly
*They. Can't. Take That Away
^September' in the Rain
^Sweet Leilani

i>on bestor is

Ciarltonj

,

"

Island

Park, Cincinnati, opening' June 26.
Plays week ol July 16 at Steel Pier,
handli
Atlantic City.

MCA

iset for the Peabody
Memphis, starting July .7»'

1937

Settlement, on- ari undisclosed basis, has bfought about a diseqntiriuahci
of the'accdunting' and injunction action brought by Edward Roman, Troy
musician/ against Richard Rodgers, Lorenz Hart, Metro-Gpldwyh-Mayer
Corporation," Robbins W^usic Corppriatipn and Jack Mahoixey, doing business under the name of -Mahohey and Associates, aver the alleged illegal

'

\Mdy

Saturday

thtough

9,

Inside Stuff-Husic

Combined plug's on WEAF,
WJZ and WABC are computed
the week frorh. S^iilday^
iqr',

Hotel,

hotel,

Wednesday, June

Ml^f^^ DANCE TOURS

42

for ffcc Big Comedy Spot

June 8.
Westwpod Gardens here has set a
long list of name bands far into the
sumnier.
-Red Nichols' band and
Mildred Bailey opien on Thursday
Detroit,

Torcfc

Shutta goes in as headliner on June 17 for 'two weelcs, with
Dick..Stabile as the' Orchestra for the
(10); Ethel

I

a la tthtl Waterm

WHtHE I^HE SUN»

komante Riding

the Shutta. sessions and Red
Nichols' orchestra as the .second.

I

higli

first of

I

scale in white places!

SEREmPE^THE mSHT

I

HEART

I

Bob Crosby

orchestra follows for
seven-day' stretch;
then
Ted
Weems' orchestra for a .week, followed by Abe Lyman orchestra for
a fortnight.

a-

Will. Osborne's orchestra succeeds
Little Jack Little's outfit in the 111

Patio ballroom in Lakeside .amusement park; Denver.

New Open

Air Spot

'

Des Moines, June 8.
New open-air dance hall called
The Ringside, located on the Merle

I

SOUL

Sid Hiillip'9 Swingeroo

.

THE MOON IS IN
TEARS TONIGHT
Frotii

nn

Trod.;

"Kid Galnlind"

Peddler Found Guilty

WAITIN'

AROUND

HARMS,

reese Into NlcoUet

Chicago, June (B.
Closing tlie: Morrison Casino; Par
risien here tomorrow (i9), Lou Breese

WARREN AND DUBiN

SEPTEMBER
THE RAIN
CORP.

ItM Hlijh Avi).. RCA. BMc.. N. V.
fUAHI.IK WAKKEN. fraf. Us^

tion

Hop

at

West

with
26

20,

Beachi Aug.

CHARLES GREEN BACK
Consolidated Prez at Home
After Swini:-Around

York

IN

Point, June 11.
Manhattan Beach;
and 27;
rightori

22:

and REVEL Click Again!

A MILLION YEARS

THERE'S A LULL

IN

TM

in

e.x-

Amos

Arrived
rsary,
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"A DAY AT THE RACES"

Opens Beach

MCA

C'^rp,
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iStirrInf DICK FpRAN
THE GREATEST WESTERN aALLAO
IN YEARS

Cotillion
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booked by Music
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(Mnp woolc
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LIVE

Presents

tonight

from the Columbia Club to the Skyroom atop the Hotel Severin for the
.sunhmer season Saturday (12). Nitery
will be operated by
ran Royse,
former college and professional football star, \yho has been engaged in
managing night clubs locally since

steel
Atlantic City, gels
following
s
for
weolc each'
Red Nprvo, July 2; Ishiam Jones.
July 9; Dick Stabile.. July l6; Will
Osborne. July. .23,
•otniiiy Dorucy, Juiy 30.

SWELL OF YOU

BUBBLING OVER

RIDE

I

•nil Iruiway Mm Vtrk

Otstot Skyrpoihs

Indianapplis,.
Otstot orchestra

Amos

York.
nd
on the

alias

Steel Pier Bookings

All

Va.,

Kyser last week played in seven
difTerent states in as many days.

New

New

nds

Lexington,

German of the Carolina
Cjub, Rocky Mount, N. C.

CRA

week following an

this

tended stay on the Coast.
in time for firm's first

.

and tomorrow and is dated for
a one-day stand (11) at the June
(9)

Office

Charles E, Green, prez of
return<ed to the home office in

in 20th Century-Fox's "WAKE UP AND LIVE"
Featuring Walter WInchell, Ben Bernie and Alice Faye

NEVER

University,

.

Follow
June 19,

iRe.

.

Dantziff at West Point
Dantzig crew play the Graduar

.

MILLS MaSie,

Territory

$3,000,000

li

NI^T

Iowa,

Hymie Wiseman, featherweight
Kay Kyser continues with his oneboxer of a few years ago. and Bobnighters until June 21 when he
bie Grund, fight prornoter, are partopens at the Ritz-Carlton hotel, Bosners in the venture.
ton.
He plays Washington and Lee

roster

the deal.

IN

GOR DON

Johnstown,

Company has offices
opens at the Nicollet hotel, MinneChicago,
Clevclahd,,
apoli
next day.
Consblidaled Radi
rtists setting Hollywood,

tOi* XlIK IJST WlTJl

REMlCK MUSI

week with Harry Breed- Kay Kyser Tour Covers Beaucoup

this

THE

I

near

opened

ing's orchestra.

Judges in Special Sessions Court,
County, yesterday (Tues-.
day ) sentenced fidwin Westphal to
60 days in jail after he had been
found guilty of peddling contraband
song sheets. Sentence \yas suspended pending good behavior.
Arrest was inade on evidence
gathered by Arthur Hoffman, of the
American Siociety of Composers,
Authors and Publishers,

New York

I'M HATIN' THIS

7 STATES IN 7 DAYS

Hay rpad

GOD'S

CHILLUN GOT RHYTHM
BLUE VENETIAN WATERS

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

799 7th Ave.,

New. York

;

VAUDE-HITE.qM»ftft^

Wednesday, Jwne 9, 1937

New

EDDIE RIO nSUES

Act?

Kalamazoo, Mich., .Jjune

ON

gtale's iikker

control boiard, directed

tavens for curfew
viblatibns, ended in 70 proprietors
being hauled on the carpet, five of
'them thus far haying their licenses
susbended up to a month's time;
Shakeup wasn't taken, very seriously at outset,- but the offending
joints found the law .isn't fooling
Hot -weather and Great
this time.
Lakes Expo dentecl night, club busiat niteries

fell

between two

raft-

Blake

ness badly; but this

is

PAR WILL

illing.it
Stiffest

Club,

;

blow

RESUME

Jiearly

is

;

penialty

Famous

.:the

owned by .James

for

Supreme

allegedly

Philadelphia,
ime 8.
Vaude .was dropped from all bu
one Warner nabe yaudefllmers last
LICENSING PA.
week. Remaining ccimbo is the Oxford, which will continue throijgh
two summer months with acts one
iladelphia^ June 8.Governor Cieorge H. Earle on Fri- day a w'eek, instead of three as preday (4 ) signatured the Frey bill- out- viously.
Vaude has been dropped in eight
la\ying- chiseling agents krid "requiring, all bookers and agents, to obtain houses. It will ..continue at Stanley,
licenses in Pertnsy;
Camden, on. Sundays: Earle biir is
Enforcement will begin at once.
moved there each Sabbath; Only
flesh hpu.se remaining in Philly nOw,
besides Oxford and the downtown
Earle, is the indie Carman in North

GOV. EARLE SIGNS BILL

AGENTS

inducing

management.

marks the second time that
who was discbvered a few

years: ago in a Jersey tavern tinder
the .name of ttaAvrence Lumberg by
Joe. Lefkowitz, is being .sued fbr. a

:

cbntract breach. Lefkbsyitz sued and
got a judgiiient against the mimic for
$1,500.
Incidentally; same attorney,
I. Robert Brbder, who represented
Lefkowitz, is now alcting for Rio.
Accoi-ding to Rio's charges, he
placed Blake under the wing of

MCA

ON BANDS

'

in

suit

to lea ve Rio's

Blake,

club.

N. Y.

With Oxford Continuing As Is

(Rio Bros, of vaude)
filed

MCA

and

,

>

co-management

MCA,

then

alleges,

10

Not 'Nuff Chorus Girls

A. -A> Tomei, prez of musician.s'
local, who was expected to fight
dropping of vaude,- id he had itib
objection, so long, as men got
Call Off Local
minimum of 25 weeks, which the
contract gives WB. until next JanuRichmond^ June 8.
ary to fulfill. He said the union had
Loew".s called
its first all-local
revue, sk^ded for week at., ich- been guaranteed $176,500 for the
mond herisi when only eight gals year, and his sole interest y/sts in seeoyer 18 years of age showed, up for ing that it got that amount,, no m«t^

deal.-

To

induced

Blake, to drop Rio entirely and go
Under its exclusive management.

Cassimatis,

-who had his ^1 ,000 peritiit revoked
Stanley
by Ohio liqv^or board.
The orchestra poll which the N. Y.
Jabin had his Torch Club's license Piaram:ovint conductetj in 1936 and
suspended for 25, days. Instead of
as a booking gui
in
.closing, Jabin's €eUin& arpuhd tech- fo.un4-Okaiy
nicality
by ballyhbolng spot as determi ing public choic es a g well
'Cleveland's only soft-drink nitery,' as a fan-Stimulating stunt, is' being
.
and adding a 50-cent admission tax resumed this week,
will probto cover costs.of Jackie Maye's reViie
ably .be carried tbreugh till, Jan. 1,
of femme impersonators.
Chateau Club, one of rialto's: hot- with votes then computed to detiest spots, is..i>e,lri;^. suspended for 20 termine the three, bands \yhich are
days; Ringside Cafe has^to close its on topi in 'ffie public. "balloting."
Last yjear 'Guy' Lohibardp,,. Glein
bar for 30 days. In .th^ Harleni belt
the Vaiideville Comedy Cluip^ ,a Gray., and Fred Waniig- were,. the
"hangoXit' fo7 musicians and socialites, winners,! each receiving cup awardis
is taking a 30-day lap;., Other^ spots from N. Y. Par.
In conducting the pollt the the7
that formerly ran aiU night. are. noAs^
scramming customers epcactly jat 2:30, atfe uses a .board, in 'the -Ibbby' listor are being very careful about sdles. ing the 40 leading bands in the
AI1 of \them havie been ordei;ed to weekly voting. Standings are changed
tear down Venetian" blinds,. 'window each >week. in accordance with the
decorations and painted doors ,so voting.
^
Bob Weitman, managing, director
cops .'ca)! seCo^t. a glance, if bar lias
I
of tbe theatre, Harr^ Kalchiem,
closed at legal time.
Up to . how the local blue-coats booker, and Jaick Mclniferney, adverliaVe £hut an. eye itt regard to the tising-piiblicity. head; favor continucurfew.
Heat is hoy , on .because ance, of tbe ballotinig each year not
Ohio board threatens to stpp splits only .for the reason' that it helps
ting reveniie 'froin -licenses with the policy pf pit bands along^ but
Cleveland if conditions in likker- ^Iso because the voting shows which
dispensing
spotis
don't
improve bands are th^ most desirable td the
within
30 days.
City
received theatre's patronage.
05,000 last yb^r as its split on
licenses, and is taking no chances of
*
losing it, hence, the clean-up.
•

Nile Club

.

Choose

Ops

to Declare

•

.

Themselves Apart

-

under special

,

'

ittsburgh, June 8.
O'Neill's hopes of organiz-

'i

Gerry

,

.

ter

try-Quts.
Some 37 applicant^ were
16. and 18, but Virginia law
allows femmes under 18 to work pp
stage only one perfo.rmance a week

hPw

work

the

wais spread.

-

•

j

Show

between

-

*

•Philly.

Over 18 Forces Lcew's

-.

'

Go Vaude,

New

York, for $57,000 each
against the Music Corp. of America
and Larry Blake, mimic. Rio is suing Blake for breach of contract

siiid

'

Rio

ie

week

last

(?ourt,

dove thrbugh the
ers :and
;Celbtex ceiling. He landed on
the only vacant table in the

and

police

WB Philly Naks

'

Schensul

Weavy fireworks by

8

LARRY BUKE, MCA

8.

SchensUl,
associate
manager; of the Club HolIyNvopd
here, last week fell through the
ceiling of his cliib, head-first,
in full view of a capacity hous<?,
Only a table was damaged.
Slipping off a plank walk in
the unlighted attic of the club,
Irvi

if

VAXli

ing:

..PiJfeburgh's.ji^^

Richmond

permit..

.

News-Leader,

.

.

.which

tied in on stunt, had stressed age
limit in all promotion and Gene

'

\

'

'

-

..

,

;

.

.

'

.

'

,

.

.

.

.

AGO

15 YEARS

(From Variett and Clipper)

MiDs Bros. Set for 9

Vaude Wks.
.

Mills

Europe

in

mering

last

week whettTeii^i

cai"^^^

who was producing revue, ev^^ -put
one-sheet in' front of Lyric theatre,
where rehearsals were to be held,
of proposed set-up ^nd go
but required 30 dancer^ couldn't be
their sbparate ways. O.'Neill's idea
secured.
was to bri
<back coyejr' charge,
wl[th! an eye also of getting uniform
bodze prices' in an effort tp minimize
b.wners,
apptrpached
by yrilliaim
jPeiiii hotei's
manager, decided to
'

pull

.but.

I

.

cut-throat ;Cbmpetish.
As a result, boys are charging
\yhatever the tariff Ayill bear ip, their
respective localities. Only roadhouse
putting bn the cpyer be^ is Willows,,

where charge is SQc. ba weekdays
and 75c. .Fridays: and Saturdays, with
William Pen.ri itself deciding to continue minimuiTi check pblicy at.
Urban Roof dui'ing warm weather^
$1.50 expept Saturdays aiid holidays,
when it goes to :jf2.

Hot Spdl Shuttering

icago,

.

Detroit, Juhe- 8.
Hpt' weather snap starting to take
toll among town's -npn-cooied
niteries, several of the better spots
.

its

ptpfltikble,

.

and

England

>,

Bros, leqve. June' 11 for
to play nine weeks of yaude-;

iDoug Fairbanks' 'Robin Hood' had
passed the .$1,500,000 cost mark and
still it wasn't in the. can.'

Aght,

which

is

also

Week of Ameri-

c^n .Derby at Washlhgtoh

Pa'f k,

,

of number of' Jmpo^'tant cpnycntioii
schedules, ^mong tticm^Unltecl Artists.' Dopesfers' say that wbclc should
equal' anything in history fpr "nitery;
grosses.
'

;,.

Chb Smer

Coincident
Ten-Fbrty, town's

shutting bf

only

Philly Nitery Picketiiij

the

downtown

Next

two old summer standbys,
Continues; Hotels
BlosSom Heath and Cocoanut Palms,
on the continent.
Suffers Skull Fracture came oh the horizon to take up the,
After a long loaf production startBookings were obtained by Leslie
Philadelphia, Jiine 8,
reopeii
Ten-Forty
will
everyFigyred
The
Coast.
slack.
the
ing tip on
Macbonhell, London affiliate of
No prospect in sight, for .^n4,of
around Labor Day, while Heath and
one, would be busy by July 151
Chicago,, June 8.
Hockwell-O'Keefe, Inc., of N. Y;
picketing at 20th ^JentMrjf, 'Tavern
Either jumping or falling out of Palms figure to stick until middle here iihtil fihale'of Musicians',
conVariety got out a special issue 'on third story window her? last week. of October at least.
vention next week. Spot is bein^
Shubert vaudeville. Izzy Herk was Dean' Travers, nitery sipger, is in
AUTEY'S SPUT-WEEK
sandwiQ.|ied by reps bf musicke.i's,
a critical condition with a skull
heading., its booking office.
who want union orch installed, arid
Chicago,' June 8.
fracturie.
Wahied a Stage Show
cook$ and bairttSnd^rs, soine olf .whopi
Gene Autry, completing week at
Had sung at north side Silhouette
have walked out in sypipathy with
Ackerman & Harris split from
thie Balaban & Katz, Chicago^ goes
Police,
week
before,
Club
until
the
westthe
tootjers,
ittsbmrgh, June 8.
into Ohio territory to split a week the Loew affiliation. Had
who believe her real name is Phyla! a. Tomel, ^prez of Musicians,
Trying
to prevent even temporary
between Columbus and Springfield, ern Loew houses.
lis Huhtley, found only three pennfes
break in stage show policy, Stanley, said he will take matter iip befpre
Then goes to New York for a short
in her .piirse.
Jeahain Bedini took his 'Chuckles
without an attraction as yet for week Mayor's Labor Bpard for settlement
visit, before returning \o the Reof June 18, has made overtures for when he returns from conye.ntlon.^
public lot to start on eight new singr- of 1922,' burley show, tb London
Tomel also said picketing will begin
p;a.. to Patsy Kelly, coming East for
ing boss operas for the coming sea- under a six weeks' cbntract with
Singer Sues Zelli
week at Rittenhouse and
C.~B. Cochran.. It hit.
vacation, and also is trying to corral this
son.
James Melton for same-bill.. Latter Stephen Girard hotels, which have
rejected union demands that only
has
salary
in
back
$875'
uit
for
into
WB
originally
pencilled
dewas
Coney Island opening described as
bands ,bc allowed tb, play
Much rain and been filed in Municipal Court, New luxeir last Christmas Ayeck, but cah- organized
'a hunk of Swiss.'
in hotel.
Saranac Lake
Broadway, shows got the play. Light York, by Rachel Carley, radib and celleU on account of illness.
Zelli,
-agai
Joe
singer,
nitery
are
filled
two
July
there
Only
weeks
so
because
crop of pickpockets
By .Happy Benway
nitery bp;
with Henry Armetta, Dixie
far,
were so few. pocltets to be picked.
According to Miss Carley, coin Dunbar and Leon Janney coming in.
Showboat Starts
Medicos who coriventioned here
an for. the holiday .and Three Stooges
rpheum represents the balance due for
Acts growling because
dined at the Will Rogers' hospital,
several months ago at booked for .their fourth annual date
engagement
Norfolk, Va., June 8.
Fred Abbott, bgling his brother,. contracts called for free services, in Zelli's 'Royal Box, I. Robert Broder
week of July 23; Benny Goodman orch
With a new play nightly the show
Toiinmy (lATSE) Abbott at the afterpieces!
is counsel for the singer.
is
due in Friday (11) and Ozzie boat opened at Deep Creek, Portslodge. Tomhiy,' after 12 years of this
Nelson slated for June 25.
rnouth, Va.; the week of May (31)
Ballard-Mugjgiyan, circus tycoons,
ozone, goes to Pine Bush, N, Y., jEor
Canton Hofbraii Razcid
starring 'Bbob' Brasfield, in threeputting out the ififth tent aggregation
a chjinge of air.
act comedies. Pop Shannon's SwingCJanton, June 8.
Jimmy Cannon, who took, the •^Yankee Rbbinson trick;
Nitery |n Gave
copators doing orch work.
The Hofbrau, aCe sumrner nitei-y
•Nerve' bp sonie time ago, is ijeihg
Birmingham, June 8^
Fangip and ba\yh dancers >yith
Lumihous paint for. stage costumes here, Was leveled when fire of unlooked over for a scission of more
riitery
here
to
New
June 1.8. Miller and Matthews, singers, added
open
a .sudden rage and all producers determined origin razed the two
cuts.
.the Bangor Caves Club,, has been, attraction.
rightSi
claiming
sole
recreation
building
story
housing
it
Moish Bermart, who used to firstbuilt in a natural caye.
and the roller rink at Meyers Lake
liight with Charlie (N. Y. Journal)
Opening show, set by Sligh & Tyr-There were 34 shows on the park here. The club was to have
Lynch, doing great at 72 Park Ave.
rell "of Chicago, includes Nicholas
Units ill Salt Lake
B'Way
list, biit a drop to 20 figured
next
all
equipopened
day,
arid
the
Doris Gascbigne, of the Roya)
and
Haley, Fanchon Davis, and line
July.*
by
hient, damages totallihg $50,000, v/as
coignes, and Gamil6 Carpentier, of
Salt Lake City, June 8.
of six girls. Permanent m.c. will be
destroyied,
the RKO Boston, got the go-home
After an absence of several years
Rooney and Bent and Bushman
Carl Sinclair, manager, said a tem- Danny. Deckner.
okay.
of regular stage shO\ys in any- of the
holding up the N. Y, porary building will be erected imBayne
were
and
Sir Harry Lauder will Camp Interlarge houses here, Ihtermountain
Palace. Other acts sub-standard, but mediately at another location in the
COMMISH SUIT
mission-it.
Theaters plans to hbld a, revival at
yille in Britain

and several concerts

nitery,'.

.

'

-

.

'

'

'

.

,

,

.

.

.

Garry Sitgreaves,
rooklyn manby his frau.
Medicos from Germany, Italy,
France and all" parts, of the U, S.
ager, ogled

pronounced, the Will Rogers hospital
the outstanding of it's kind in the
world.

Leo Massimo on

pleased.

park.

Closing the show at the Riversi
York and King got a hand that lasted throiigh three minutes of the
newsreel. Had to stop the reel to
give them a bow and a beg-off.

GUIZAR'S M.

,

C.

CLICK

the Orpheum, beginning tpmorrovir
(Wed,), Holden Swiger, house manager, will produce units, shows to

Chicago, Jure 8.
Suit was filed by Malcolm (Buzz)
Eagle here agafnst the Merry Macs
and Cheri McKay for back commissions.
Suit was. served at Palace
.

Mexico City, June 8,
Mexican guitarist-

Guizar,

ito

change weekly on Coast and Middle
West circuits^

Orpheum is second largest house
doing socko biz at the theatre, >yhere Merry Macs were
C. Clarfe Woods, former
Cine-Teatro Alameda here following playing, but Gheri. McKay -is no in city.
Orpheum manager, has .switched
longer with them.
More talk of 'one big union' fbr his return from the U. S.
Henry Kalcheim is acting as at- managerial duties with Swiger, wh«
is sector for
He will remai
all backstaige employees, including
operated ParamPunt theatre.
torney for Eagle.
some time,
Equity. StiU a bright idea.
si

,.

is

.

.

his

way up

here.

Write to those who are sick in
Saranac and elsewhere.

'

liquor spots:
'

Cbi Nile

peak will be rcac.hed
of
Braddock-Lewi

iFigUre that

during, week

-I

away from downtown.

summ«f. Chicago racing
months oi! June, July,
add^d im-

Augiist;< .acting qs the

petus 'to.; bring grosses .U|C> to pro.s«
perpus leyel bf la.st Npyember," pcqember,an(Y, January;

shtittering immediately after Decoration bay for duration of summer.
Others due to shut soon, as outdoor,
and cooled spots swing into their
season,'
Sbrhe pf the nocturne/ clubs, which
ordinarily, close right after Memorial
Day, will hpld on until after the
huge Shiriners' conclave, Which, will

,

Will Hays told pix.

have or get bounced.

'

season, duriiig

'

iO'Neili's main purpose was to get
cheaper spots like Bill Green's and
new Balconades iii line, but Green
wouldn't go along. Prices there are
around tbe two-bit level for drinks
and sandwiches, with no minimum attract about 150,000 visitors to Deand cover, and attracting chiefly cbl- t^-oit week of Junie 21. Figured conlege and high school biz Which in vention, biggest in- town's, history,
last couple: of years has been weaned
shbtild mean plenty of shekels for
,

8^

Nitery operators- he,re are; lo^bki
for names' for what is expected jib
be" a plenty competitive, but very

Det's Non-Cooled

1

<

We^tsdaj^ June

VARIETY

44

MART RATE AND NALU

NEW ACTS
Comedy,

One

Loew's State, N.
Herman Bibg is one of the betteV:
known character comics in films^ bis
Dutch dialect leaving been last inTo
cluded in Metro's 'May time.'
brings a better-thani^usual
vaude
stage appearance for a picture per-

,

sonality.

Sticks t6 his, dialect np until the
blow6<f speech, but also uricovei's a
better-»than-average singing voice.
Keynbte of his turn is that he is a
singing teacher; that's an excuse for
his singing, tlHMigb ihe latter really
.

,

doesnt need any alibis.
Audience at tite State wanted
more of him, b|tt Bing wouldn't go of its type.
beyond 10 minutes. Probably Jfee
(Specialties with the crew, though,
'

.

.

SVNNIE RN7E

Dancing

as dialect begins to wear are excellent.
They include CooX * MDbii.
after a while and Bing wanted to aiid Brown,, male eccentric dancing Stanley, FHts.
^
Young, goodrlooking' brunette has
leave 'em hot, rather lhan lukewarm. team, whose speed matches their
Seh(K
iiash hoofing iurn. thiat should be
acrobatics, and the latter are plenty a
in
Decked
out
a
Velma. Middleton starts off a cindi anywhere.
okay.
pyjama- style
shimmering black
singing, but winds up dancing and
£(owil. she starts in regulation fashion
Spot Shuts
her
picture
of
the
of
because
wows
and for a minute or two looks like
great bulk doing splits, etc. Scho.
Winnipeg, June 8.
just another single dance turn.
Then she begins a foot-spm that
.'Melodies of 1937^ unit last week
FE&VAR
MITTI
develops into a marathon. For fully
Winnipeg-OiTfiheum
the
shuttered
S*ngs
two minutes she circles from one end
here lor. the- sesLSMk..
ft Mfns.
of the sta^ to the other and back
House may re-oppn yrith vaude Rainbow .Kewm, N. T.
again in. a stvnt thiat has the audiagain next fall.
Singing for the first time, in the ence warmed up midway and keeps
Riinbow Room, Mitti Fervar, who is tbem pounding, fast and. furiously
said to. be a cousin of Pola Ncgr^ right thrt»ugh to the finish.
leaves something to be; desired as a
Girl has all of tiie elements of a
purveyor of special material. To top and" twice as- niuch class-i-doesn't
begin with;; her songs lack class and seem possible she can ^in so dizzily
quality and hor delivery fails to im- and still keep ber equilibrium. But
.

Canadian

.

.

pri»s^..WJDiW:...>:av»ght;..;Mi5s.. .Ffttyaic

sang three numbers,, teading- oif with
an ineffective- torcher, *On the Left
tWHJJAM ADDiXL)
Bank' VI Left Mr Heart' ).
DR.
Her second number she^ahnounees MwlallaA
as the song of a Turkish siren. It is 11 MIm.
Pasha,':
'She's 'the Passion of the
OrpWiw. Lincoln
Using the name 'Dr. X,' so he won t
which is neither- smart nor snappy
Wadr
in the modern style And, fw a bow be confused with an wcle, !>«
Wadddl
out, the .singer gives out aoothier. dell of the camies, William
jueudorcoinic song, 'I'm a Roxyette is the newest of the glass ball seers
Does
territory.
this
into
which
come,
Forget.'
to
Whom All the Men
about 15 to 20 minutes and its the
is also aifi outdated ditty.
With better material Miss Fervar usual stuff, although he does a gogd
Roiol;
job of selling; He's bit more embarwill find, the going easier.
rassing, than some, because he calls

CmO*S CLUB
iiONDON
Bodked

One Week
IN HIS 4TH

for

NOW

W

X

;

.

the person's full

The

THEATRE

of the

STARS

name—not

tiab.

Chicago, June 4.
Latest of the Major Bowes units,
this all-colored show locrits to have
everything a show rieeds iili the way

Bowes name
of box-office apfieal
upping gross^
has been
alone
around this town for a long time
'

without a single failiiire; But ptit the
Bowes name along with the novelty

and you have

the inir

^.

•

,
Sole detractor from his piece is
that he talks too much about what
he's going fi> do before be actually
Barn.
gets into ii

of ian all-colored cast,

soihething which, proves that
is still going ahead.

upon * mistaken identity
theme. They keep dashing off and
on stage and the similarity of their
appearances sotm has the audienc*
trying to figure out which is which.
Act gets a nice hand.
It would seem that a double dose
of identical twins would be enough
for. one. unit, but Davis has corralled
the Udell Triplets—Hoxey^ Lucille
and Marceline to open, his show.
Girls, have nice inike voices that
mi well and come Qiit sweet oyer
house p.a. ^stem. They sing 'BeaiH
tiful Lady' and 'Sing. Baby. Siii^
and th^n desert mike to go through
built

(ORIENTAL, CHI>

.

.

^is right;

,

-

-

—

.

Bowes a

creditable tap routine,

Don Croft, Arleen King and Ernie
Macauley follow in a ballroom waltz

Bistter than that, this show is a to 'Beautful Xady,* gietting only
departure from the regular presen- so-so recepti<m since patrons of this
tatita of the BoweS show, and thus house diHi't go for this tyjcte of enmeets any argument of monotony tertainment, because they consider
before that argument has started. it highbrow. Dancers, however^ are
Two scenes are usied first in one smooth and okay.
before ia Mississippi river backdrop,
No. 3 spot is occupied by Bert
and second iia a stage band presen'Popeye' Southern, who does a comtation.
including some falls, meanSet-up includes the lO-piece or- edy tap,
twisting his face in such
while
chestra led by- Donald Heywoodj and
(Continued, ma page 45)
10 separate performers and acts, with
types ranging from singers to roller
^ate dancers. Fverything is dphe-ih
tjFpical Negro style, stressing heat
,

—

and ctmiedy.

'
.

In second scene acts work in front
of band, and Starlight Trio, girl
singing act, stays on throughout the
show, adding to sight presentation,
even thou^ they're biit of their
chairs for only two sessions, once
during their own aiCt, and once for
finale.

i •-J^jwit.V"*??'''*;^ ;>tVva. .'Hunch. .is Ksirrie*
Waters, fief^ singer and dancen

Plenty of- voice, and girl's dancing
always gpod for hiughs.
Rest of
show, traveling at a fast' pace set by
the band,, includes Billy Irons, roUer
idiate danger; At Bowman, guitar and

dnun

qpecialist;
Three Skips^ers,
girls doing, novelty dance- routitles;

Nan

Cooper, songstress, who doubles
with ebme^ for hot solos; George
Hohnes, red suited- hoofer-singer;
landy- Hoppers, and: Rascals of
Rhythm, two 'green' clad boys doing
hot scmgs and musical instrument

ANN

imitating.

Everything goes fast; and the few
marks of roughness which were
caught opening day here will certainly be gone before the week is
up; and Bowes vtrill have a unit
capable of getting plenty of coin.

little

-

I^ENillNGTON
appearing nightl^

'

Paradise restaurant

NEW YORK

WiraFRSD aB« LORRAINE
Dancing

Cavalcade ol Stars

1 Hihs.
Bliradmr, N. Y.

A

dance team that is bound
receive notice and should prove

to

sister

the stage (vaude,
fit for
picture houses), as well as possibly for pictures.
Girls make a smdrt aippearance,
one dressed ais a man, In the Astaire-Rogers number and the novelty
tan routine they have a very entertaining, thorbughly acceptable itttle
act.
In addition to these two numbers,, on opening night here they
were forced to do an encore bit.
Char.

an ideal

legit,

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECVTIVE OPF9CES

liOEW BLDG.
160 WEST 46^^

ST.

ANNEX

NEW YORK

REED, 'THRIFT and

C^edy^

9'7S0O

Mirador.

This

U B

I
It .
L
GENERAL MANAGES

Y^

is best described as a
Clayton, Jackson arid Du-

trio

on occasions, reminds
and the Yacht Club
96ys. Girls are good 'comediennes,
work fast and get results, even if it
maiy be felt that the hat-slapping is a

riauite;

but

bit

also,

as

they

perform

and

FOURTH WEEK

MORRIS OFFICE

Atlahta. June 6.
There's a nice balance to this unit,

owned and produced by Ches Davis,
with the right amount of'dance and

AGENTS

standard stuff surrounding the headliners, Mary and Margie Angus, twin
sisters, and Bill arid 'Doc' Searle,
twin brothers, who, to corinplicate
matters further, are

all

irtbdajr.

comedy

skit

titled

inter-married

'Who's

Who?'

Bvecyaay, Convalescent
Greeting Cnrds

In BoKed Assortments
Very Liberal Coiriniissions
Write tor pnrtlculurs

to one another.
The Ariguses arid the Searles do a

DOROTHEA ANTEL
926 IVcst 73nd St.

Kew

York, N.

V.

LELA MOORE
"Donee oj the

Lovers*'

JUST RETURNED FROM EUROPE

good deal

jposes.

ROXYi

plentifully

sprinkle their singing arid cavorting
with gags. Most of tbe material is
clickful and smart.
Threesome is Okay for stage pur-

BOOKING MANAGER

WIW.

overdone.

Girls clown around a

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT

IN

Direction

(CAPITOL, ATLANTA)

of the Ritz Bros,

N

NOW

RAY

Shigiiig

6 Mins.

female

J
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DIXIE JUBILEE

'

shifflne

19: Mins.;

tfnit

Dance ^ca^

t lUas,
Rataibow RoMi, N. T.
This dance team from Europe Is
making its New York debut at the
EBSKINE HAWKINS ORCH (17)
diWith Velma Middleton, Cook and Rainbow Room, presenting three and
versified numdbers with style
Brown
grace. Work is hot outstanding, nor
24 MlRS.; Full (Special)
but team
distinctive,
especially
Liiew's State, N. Y.
summerErskin6 Hawkins bahd comes put serves nicely enough as a
Rockefeller Center.
of the HarJtm Uproar House, one of time feature in
classic
slow
a
is
-number
First
the colored niteries in the Times
swings
graceful
In the State; it routine done with
Scjuare sector.
mediocre colored and lifts in a semi-adagio manner.
shows up as
interesting
musical crew, equipped .with shoddy This is followed by an
arrangements and a maestro who, at Brazilian tango, expertly stepped. As
a finale aiid encore number, teajati
best,' is only a second-rate trumpe
dance to
eccentric
fast
goes into a
ler.'
....
is Arm-, suiting tempo.
,
ins tries sonie
The girl is an olive-skmned looker,
strong stuff with his instnuneiit, but
tulle v/ith a
at this catching couWnt sustain his clad in criap white
Rotyl
belt.
blue
hiin
likenarrow
befhind
Band
top notes.
wise fails to inspire with the torchy
rhythms expected from aggregations

HERMAN BING

9,

—

-a

.

N£W

YORK. WEEK JUNE

1

DIr,;

Char,

GIRO

AND
HIS

" R U M BA L A N D

M U C H AC H 0S

WORLD FAMOUS RUMBA BAND

Now

in Their

'

SeGond European Tour

COCHRAN'S REVUE, "FOLLOW THE SUN^—m? HIT OF G, B. AND PARAMOUNT THEATRES PRESENTATIONS WITH THEIR "TEMPESTUOUS
MAZE OF RHYTHM DANCINQ AND COLOUR." A BAND ACT ATTRACTION WITH THE GENUINE TROPICAL FLAVOR. NOVEL AND DIFFERENT.
f936

HIT OF

C. B.

MANAGERS!! FOLLOW THE BIMACS
THANKS TO THE FOSTER AGENCY
THANKS TO OUR AMERICAN AGENT: HARRY
RKO BplLDlNG, NEW YORK

A.

^O.MM,

THANKS TO THE GREAT SHOWMAN, C. B. COCHRAN
THANKS TO GAUMONT BRITISH, PARAMOUNT AND
G.t.C. THEATRE MANAGERS
Address c/o American Express^ London

Or e/o Foster Agency, London

Wednesday, June

9,
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BALCONADES

well with requirements, while Eddie
I^ang's hot songs and tap dancing are
duck soup on. the prenfiises.
ular ait this lofty spot. The l.^-pie6e:
Miss Martin, showgirl who's over
Pittsburgh, June 5.
conribb impresses not only with its
ma(ie-up> has no voice to speak
roadhousCi of, but gets incrbss fairly well with rhythms, but in appearance, with
newest
Pittsburgh's
about six miles out of tpwii arid just a special song about the' Eluchess the boys in, light blue and the
from
Bill
jump
and
step
hop,
a
from Dubuque, lyrics, of which aid maestro in' White. The- baiid is a
Green's Terragied Gardens, shows the materially ih atoning for her, lack of versatile crew, with ;its ficldle-douhling members as.- ah effective feadisadvantages of unskilled nitery vocal pjfpwess.
Spot was built by
bwrieriship.
Buddy Wagner orchestra is sup- ture with Dbrtahue in the center ,olJqe Borellir who made a chunk of plemented by ,a musical triumvi- string choir. Eddie Le Baron's orch
coin in the wholesale grocery biz dnd rate, the Buddy-'^lay Trio. Mjrador alternates for the rhiimba, ta»igb and
^ecidie'd to giVe "the cafe racket a show is a distinct
buy in view. bf the waltz chores.
He's sunk $40,000 in actual popular prices,.
A dance team, Mary aye and
fling.
Char.
Naldi (New Acts); making its N. Y.
cash into the vehturej, an^ it's a
hahdsbme room, :but architecturally
debut in .'the Rpbm,. preisent three
and itmospherically incorrect.
djvei^sl.fted numbers .with grace. Mit-liewr
li,: Fef-var
(New Acts), also
In ^r^t place, that's too much
for ^a place' out to
comer to Manhattan, is a singer of
greeii. stuff
(SQtJTHERN HOTEL)
spngs lacking in the quhlity usujiiJy
snatch the twtf-bit kid trade away
,

'

(PirrsBURGU)

'

,

(Continued from page &)

,

the acoustibs here amplify loo much
npt, freqiiently there's too much
biatancy. Onie number done. opening
night,, also,. .was so fast tHtit it topped
War Admiral's pace in the Kentucky

or

majpr

•

is carried.,

Ruth Bradley,
and an ehga.gihg personality,
When. Berigan and his band go oiil
Royal on L, I;, July 8,

'

.

for pops

to the Pavillbn

Tomrny Dorsey, who will be there
until then, x-omes onto th
Ponnsy
yoQt.
Char.
'

applies

'

HOTEL ASTOR ROOF
InEW YORK)

SPANISH VILLA

,

(Baltimore)
Baltimpre, June 4.
The Southern is the only hotel in
town featuring summertime dine and
thing considerably less elaborate dance, utili:^ing its roof to excelleht
would have: served ais well. In the adviantage and. chalking up an— ansecond pla<ie, he neglected to put .in a nual profit for" its efforts. Lociated
cooling plant and since the room's on a street jusjt off the harbori
indobrs entirely, the warm weather Spanish Villa, atop the hbistelryi preis going to hurt
sents ;a cool and colorful background
That's particularly §0 on that bal- for. dinnertlnae and nocturnal enterwhich tainment and the passing ships and
the
roof,
to
cony,, close
stretches around the whole robin, breezes, off the waterfront give an
The bar; added atmosphere decidedly in its
hence the Balconades.
at one end on. an., elevated platform, favor.
to accommodate any
i^. too small
Current setup features Lou Becker
kind Of a crowd and should be en- and a six piece combo for' show and
larged;.
music with four acts Utilized for
around'
room,
a
colorful
seats
two shoWs nitely, one at dinner and
It's
450 comfortably, biit very intimate the other about midnight. No cover
tiightihg. is mulii-cpldred at anytime with week nightsi featurlooking,
on a series bf-revplving rheostats and, ing a. buck minimum, and week-ends,
spots are' built into -ceiling, at num- $1.50. Spot gets considerable dinner
ber of vantage points.-. On' entering biz.
,-::^.;-Cft< :.v.u3- rXI'^t-n in this town, has
frdrn Bill Gi-een, oh which Bqrelli
jnust have been figuring. Otherwise,
he wouldn't have .located so far out
and so close, to the oppbsish: Some-

.

.

to

be

loiind in this

.spbt.

Her three

This rnairks

Rudy

'

mana-

waitresses, always a sign of

gerial economy; general service is
off and price- list at a glance is
obviously aimed for anything but the

swank

trade.

Only way Borelli coyld have posibly hoped to get a retum oh his
ihvestinent was to set his inarjk
higher, ,fbi:get about the success
'Green has made on the. five-and-ten
biz and make a direct play for the
carriage trade.
For music, there is Husk O'Hare,
.at one time one of Country's ace band
attractions and now staging a moderate comeback. O.'Hare's a distinct
.asset to any spot, since he's such a
genial mixer and for dancing leaves
Features
little room for complaint.
.

,

Peggy
vocalist,
good-looking
a
O'Neill, and a slick drummer, ..but
stand is so small and so far reinoved
from everything that O'Hare doesn't

bigger, operator.si

Vallee's secrtnd

'

;numbers, obviously: special inateria),
are dubious ditties sung without any
particular finesse.
of his orch. In toto, he pre.sent.s ex/They have revived the table ten^ cellent eye and ear entertainment,
nis exhibitions in the Room this though a good percentage of the
slimmer, with Ruth Aarons and terps-playing is left to Val Ohman's
.World's five-piece crew, which is spotted in
Viktor Barna, billed
champs, displaying their prowess. At •the cut-out stage above Vallee's
thie ffni.sh of the match, Donnhue,
band shell.
who ac.ts as m-c. for the: floor s \v.
It's from
is stage that some of
invites someone ftom the tables to the specialties also perform, notably
have a try against Mis.s Aarons, who the male and femme harmoni.sls in
a,2iT duo and quartet combinations. Throe^
10 points
is handicapped
point gaihe.' At, the show c;> ((ht, a other specialti ., Judy Star, Songgirl vol iihteer v^as beateii h;)iidily.
stress; (^ril smith; corriie, and SteVe
but was awarded the bottle of cham- Warihg, mimic, do their sLuff from
the -band.stahd, while
pagne, anyway.
arron and
Helen Myers hJ>s replaced Evelyn Blair, ballrooni team, hop the light
Tyher. at 'the piano on the revolving fantastic on the floor itself. Team is
floor between dance numbers dur- young and good looking, presenting a
ing dinner and supper this summer, variety of routines, with the standand Dr. Sydney Ross, palm reader, put a takeoff on dancing as practiced by the. Westchester debbies and
circulates among the tables.
The fiiU-dress rule .has been their swains. It's swell satire.
--smith's English barroom bit, a
Ci'- piV^' V'Jii i>i 'd doing a
workman- waived at'the Room until fall.
battle between two drunks,.is. plenty
like job of both the dance miisic and
.okay comedy, bvit Waring's mimicry,
show stuff. Also acts as m.c. in
notably that Ford: bit, is Overdrawn.
straight intrpductory manner. Orch
Miss Stairr's work Is confined to voalso does a good job of soloing becals during ;the dance musici
tween sets and room is kept going at
(MONTREAL)
Astor Roof itself is a splendid spot
a good pacCi
Montreal, June 4.
to escape the street-level heat at
Current line-up features TarrarttStepped, up for the first floor show night.
Tastefully
decorated
and
-and Dacita, ballrbom team; Wanda bf the loeal tourist season, Montreal's splendidly .serviced,- it also is reaspnWinsum, prima donna; Dr. Arthui: leading spot, the. Lido, under direc- able in. its food and drink' scale.
Marcus, magician, and Mitzi O'Neill, tion of Phil Maurice, Is getting the There's ,a .couvert of 75c after 10
blues singer. Make for a nice-going crowds these hot June nights, in- p. m. week nights, with this tilted to
30-minute session, about on a par cluding big sprinkling of the advance $1' Saturdays and Sundays.
SchO.
with the better type of spots in this guard of "Q. S. tourists, Running two
section;
shows a night;, 8:30 (supper) and
Opening show has Tarrant and midnight, this spot has been playing
Dacita
stressing
Latin
type
of an extra at 3. a. m^ every night of
(CHICAGO)
dances in adequate style. Do a passe first week here.
Chicago, June 3.
doble and a rhumba which proves
Floor show has four acts and
Yacht Club, intimate Uear northa rather welcbme respite from the eight-girl line, sriappily costumed
side
nitery,
with a capacity of 150,
usual waltzes, boleros and tangos and all lookers, who step with prefeatured by duos pa.ssipg through cision, captained by Skipoy Cekan. is one of the* b^st conducted spots
here.
Femme of team looks de- Reed McClelland and Madeline Kil- hereabouts. It dpes, howevier,. have
cidedly Mexican and flashes a nice leen put on a sortg and dance turn, one physidal fault, and that is the
wardrobe.
Customers, at show smooth and nicely-voiced that gives horseshoe bar built at the. end of the
caught, received
their
eftorts impression of having plenty in re- room, directly opposite the show
Such a bar, with its accomaudibly.
serve. McClellan also m-c's through-, stage.
panying noise, can easily be the
Vbcal doings shared by Miss Win- out,, a heati suave trick, sans wise- means of making a capable persum, who gives out in legit style cracks, that stands out for that. kind. former
do a nosedive.
o"f job in town.

.

the -indies will follpw suit;

get a ehance to put his right foot for-,
;ward.

mirAdor,

n. y.

inactive for a time, Jack Osterman
It back in the swim as master of
ceremonies and co-stars here with
Marion Martin, showgirl; formerly of
the Hollywood. Osterman is the
show, but, in several well-chosen
acts, he has able support; these including among the outstanders the
sister dance team of Wi ifred and
Lorraine (New Acts); a girl trio,
Reed, Thrift and Ray (New Acts),
and Rebee Villon, cooch dancer.
Mirador brought in its niew show
headed by the Osterman-Martin combination Wednesday night (2) and
forthwith dropped the strbng stripper note Which characterized its winter policy.
This change came concurrently, with warnings from police
authorities." The result is that while
there are a couple pseudb-strip number's, one being the veil dance by
Joan Vickers, they cannot be construed as likely to endaniger the
morals of the citizenry..
There's nothing blUie about the
show and Osterman, as well as the
others, go no further in lyricis, wisecracks br action than ^vpuld be perissible in grandmother'is parlbri but
wjth the stripping tamed down and
the. rest of the proceedings free from
barrbom routine, the Mirador has a
show that is well balanced and more
than ordinarily entertaining,
Osterman opening night was a bit
nervous, but. gave a .fine accbunt of
himself, nevertheless, and ihould imorove as he goes along on his come-,
back. .IJe is fast ort the trigger as an
m.c. and is hbt easily topped bn ad
libbing.
Always sure of himself as
.

.

YACHT CLUB

.

,

'

'

an

with

aria

and

the inevitable
Song,'
and Mitzi
O'Neill, attractive blonde in a series
of special arrangements of a love

'Italian

Street

'It Aint Right', and 'Shine,'
all done on the. indigo side.. Both
girls sell and fit into present layout
in good style.

medley,

Dr. Arthur MarcuS, with a routine
of small stuff and cai'ds which he
also works at tables between shows,
is a decided asset to present doings
and adds a helpful comedy touch
with a skillful use of double talk,
nicely paced throughout his act.
Turn makes for a welcome change of
pace in layout and hyped proceedings considerably.

-

Villa

will

no doubt repeat

.this

.bonif ace, gives
lilt tb service' which,

hotel

itself

oh the count up.

noticeable

a

should reflect
Burvi.

'

.

MONSEIGNEUR,

•

.

.

an m.c, Osterman can

sell

a song

with the best of his Cbntemporarie.s.
Osternian's pel-formahce here, in addition to the mx.'irig chbres. include
.a cOte satire bn Fred Astaire; a surefire

delivery of 'Face the Miisic,' and

an arrangement of numbers, partly
dedicated to several old vaudeville
favs who have staged comebacks on
Broadway,
including
son.^s
that
stamp .Joe Howard, Eddie, Leonard,
John Steel, Benny Fields and Anh
Pennington. The arranqennent includes a number which years ago
helped to send Osterman to the tops,
and if he disregards detours he'll

quite -good, tod.

The Three Georges

In

comic

rielief

sea^
that
get plenty' Of laughs.
Present layout calls for. no cover
charge, but minimum of .$2 per after.
10 p. rn, and sup.ber listed at $l..'i0.
First show since. Lido closed for
renovations,, making it. factually the
coolest spot in toWrt. They figure on
big U, S." loui-ist biz this .season.

Lane.

Pennsylvanifi^

Roof ^ N. Y.

a

astonishing

and

.

,

to eleViite llieir
past, the fcdcrar tax barrier.
5c. into SQc. mean.s only

;cli»ssifl.catipn

;.40c;

scale

Hike

crease for the exhibitor, since the
other ni6kcl.~£iq«&.:tA.thAK4;«:i&^:r^^
However, it is the crux to the entire situation. Becau.se witljout any
itpplng of .scale by the 40c. theatre,
those charging 20c, and 30c. at present hOld>back for fear :of coming
the liig
close, to the scale
bracketed houses. Once the 40c.
hibitor crashes through to .'iOc.
60c., it permits otheris to lift pri
all down, the. line,, bringing them up
to the old parity With the exhib who
has gone to .sop.,
ithout causing
substantial daniage.
Thu.s,. the. 3pc; theatre goes up to
35c. or .40c. and the 20c. huuife ralsefl
:tb 25c. or 30c.. Price raising will be
of particular bebeflt to the smaller
indie houses, bow generally showing
two features, because at present the
exhibitor charging 25c. gets Only
I2V(2C.\ per -film and the one getting
30c. is only iable to show l.Sc. per
picture. In contrast, the larger theatre operator.. with a 40c.. scale quite
often has a single feature ppljcy.
Trade leaders feel that the entire
admission tilting campalgin will have
.

.

amount of sex appeal price, exhibs how realize
accompanied by an time is ripe 'for stiffening

that Ihe
their admittance price: istructure and getti
out of the Ibw fee doldrums.

rhythm,

ability tb put chat^acterizations into

torch numbers.
/Corinne far outclasses other si ir
lar nudies.
Her routine is smaller
and smoother. Even her figure in
.slim silhouette has a delicacy about
it quite in keeping with the excellence of her toe w^rk.
Audiences at the Yacht Club arc
nbisy, and to that end Florence and
Bob Robinson fit into the picture.
This young team turns in four
speedy tap routines.
Opening and .closing thie .show is
a line of si
nicely costumed and
wbrking. evenly.. First is a mod-,
erjiistic
semi-ballet number,
and
finale is hotcha.
Show i.s m.c.'d by
Jack Waldrbn^ No smart-alec .stuff

Cavalcaide of Stars
tCbhtinuCd from page' 44)
that he resembles the car-

f.Lshion

toon

.

.

sailor,,

While duo of twins are doing thei
stuff Sid Severs slip.s" out from behind his drums on band car and jirr
rays hj self in a set of allege
musical
instruritients
and
rioi>;<»T
makers. They're around' hi.«; net^k,
on both arms and legs, in. front and
in back, too.
Lad pfTers 'St. Louis
.

'

.

:

.(

room which

.

unny Berigan, ai newcomer in the
Blues' for a mild ovation, and then
swing division, who for five weeks
brings the house down with his
has been downstairs in the Pennsy in his style; and he knows
how to 'Tigier air:' He has to beg off.
hostelry, opened the. roof Tuesday handle
both his performers and his
.Udell
riplets, who arc lookers,
night 1 ): With some new mert in his audiehce.
But. topping everything are back in front
of the mike at this
outfit who may need further irbning
else he dbes.is his way. bf .isclling a
point With .'Until the Reiil Thing
out; This is also true of the brchessong,
Comes
Along,'
encoring with 'Say,.
tra as a Whble, for while appearing
Ni
Rihaldo band
okay
Babe,'
inninfi another good hand.'
to have the makings of a ^gobd. swing
floor show job, arid an excellent
Dance. Trip return for a .scric, of
organization, it caA't knock at the
strblling
instrumental
arid
vocal
'

looks s aller
than it is, having seating facilities
(the management claims) fpr about
200. Patterned in decbr arid method
of procedure: on the London spot ot.
the same. name. In fact, the room dbors pf the big league Until it has
very much resembles its London; had more propping and training.
namesake, although somewhat nar- The engagement here, to be followed
rower and with less pleasing light- by the. Pavilion Royal out on Long
equipment.
A,gain
the Island, plus radio broadcasting, may
ing
it's
It's

.

.

piece of heir, scanty clothdng in the
over ,for a bunch of

It goes
nroceiss.
calls and encore.

.

And

alibi for iricrt-;using admittance fees b6cau..so, being,
able
point to the major circuits
,thi.s
taking the lead i
doi
and
showing their pukillc that if the inore
prosperous chains can afford to. do it,
there i.s even greater .r :u'on; fi<
the: smaller houses to pu.sh up. price.s.'
Perhaps the greatest problem con*'
fronting those initiating price, tilts,
will be to get those in the present

,

.

dancing, plus all the usual night plub
trimmings, but thie food'is the thing.

have an excellent

.

N. Y.

.

v.

tilt,

But as to showmanship, the Yacht
Club knpSvs what it's all about. The to be done by means of pcr.suasion,
whole set-iip, both entertainriient with the sales, resistance of the poand otherwise, is pointed at the tential patron alway.s in riiind. Reamoney, rather than the swank crowd, son is obvious; the anti-trust law.«l
She and manages tb keep its tables frown on anything smacking., o£
circling the floor for a Call.
agreement on prices.
speeds up a similar routir^j for her pretty well 'filled.
Particular hits in. the show, are
With no prospect .61 getting the
second appearance.
two girl singles, Joan Abbott and federal tax law changed or altered
St. Clair and Yvonne, adagios, white
Corrine, The former, as headlin^r,
tails and evening dress, in standard
proves her knowledge of Yacht CZlub for a year br. two, exhibitors' are
act, return to clo,se the show with a
inclined to take the bull by the
Russian dance of death in costume, audience is as deft as that of the horns and hurdle this obstacle. Beproducer. She is smart in appearth.e girl crashing the floor repeatedly
ance, in material, and style; Through- caiise practically everything Iha
as she is toissed around by her partthe
public buys- today has gone up in
Incidentally she loses quite a out her song turn i^he exhibits an
ner.

.

This newly-opened spot in the east
Fifties belongs in the newer line of
niteries emphasizing the gastronomic
There's show and
end of; things.

rice

Plenty bf variety with the' acts
doubling up. Barbara Valmore opens
discarding
dance,
butterfly
with
wings to, throw a flock of flips and
splits to ijuild up to a step on hands

summer with present arratigemenls in a knockabout turn thickly
made to accommodate customers in soned with- mayhem and gags

ballrbom off roof in case of sudden
weather change, a decided help. Pei>
sonnel management by.Harpld I. Fink,

with'

'

,

.

falli

Iri

indcpcni
dent slant is simply that they ca
afl'ord to oyerlopk a.gbod thing,
in line

i

CLUB LIDO

'

ini.ssi

.

of the

.

Way

to

.With major civciiits and bigger;
summer booking in one
i.sing fidioismidtown's best nocturnal sky houses forced into
playgrounds.
Per
usual,:
Vallee siohs because
omand.s of probx'OUght along his own^ floorshow via ducer-di.stributor parent compfiincs^'?
the specialties he carries in and but it is .strictly a question of whcl.het"

successive

.

;

speclficnlly

coupons currently, because the in-'
dependent and srinaller first-run exr;
hibitprs feel that they
iuv accomplish a.s muich with cardboards as

.

"

They are beginninjf
what larger' cxhi"

seek in higher admissi
they also
can go after.
This changed attitude amou
almost a philosophy pn show business todayj as defined by one Veteran theatre oper
It is
can't share and share alike;
Aye. can do and do alike.'

with the band-^
She has a fair voice

singer

circuits.

believe 4hat

to

Derby.

:

,

Admish

Outfit, leans to brass, andv. -w>hether

A
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on a roof date of

fellows, iand

this kind they are specializing in the
kind of swing mu.sic that will appeal
to the out-of-tbwners and collegiate.'--.

(NEW YORK)
The Rockefellers' ace hitery has
put on the slipcovers and gorie inf brmal f br the sumifn'e'r months. Al
Donahue's band is bacic
ith
a
smooth brand of swing that is pop-

VAklEtY

.

~

,

.

.

'

;

foursome

'i.s

by Roland Uanelj.
Loop.

;led

.

which counts; in London the.
Monseigneur is one of the. places to

rriehu.

develop Berigan and
position .where they

his
ill

to the'
really cbrii-

mand' notice.
"
Formerly with varibus name band

rlos
Entertainment i.s li Lied.
including- Benny Goodman,
Farrell arid Chic Endor do their slu/i- Icadpr,
Tommy Dbrsey and Freddie Rich,
at the piano and vocally. Team ha."!,
on both young Beri.gan, a nice-appearing, lad,
Of course, been arJound
and i.s a. natural makes the trumpet his specialty. He
sides of the ocean
for art intimate room. For novelty, blows it to pieces at times, but on
occasion, for such as waltzc--. he can
there's a girl named Margaret Ci-umc,
.rhake it a.tjai
whose specially is called arithmol- hold it under nice control. Berigan
Oslenman's stron.gest .support is in bgy. By adding, and subtractiri.i^ a sin.gs a .bit here and there, but, <ibyiously has no ambitions in .a vocal
the Winifred and Lorraine dance bunch of figures in her own secret
wny.
team. GirLs. one in male attire, do way she'll tell you all about yoiirH is oi'chestra numbers 12 men. inan .Astaire-Rofiers routine that, is self, past, presort*, a'ld luture: It's
cluding a tricky .sax player, whp'.s
g'ag.'e.sptciully
for
the
iinidiie. looped hy a novelty tan. The. a good enough
Lad
i'eatiired more than the. others.
Tlecd-Th rift- Ray thrceisbme is also an femmes.
And music i.s dished up excit- with the .sax .seom.s to have sf)me-.
shtcrlairiing turn. Girls clown,, sing
'nd work finn^. clicking .strongly; The ingly— if a bit too noL^iily— by Joe thi)i.!:',„;i.s docs. Berigan, the ti'iimbeter'-lcader.
All the members are
Kuuf.
i;poch singiie of Pence Villon fits in Ricardel's quintet.
,

—

—

.

Nitery Placements

crew

dance

impre.isioris from- all counli

—German
English

waltz,

ballroom,

Parisian

ie.s

lanao,

American truck-

ing. .They work in Plenty of. comedy
in this .«;cries and :the: audience gives
them a good hand.
.V Closer brings on. Freddie and'
orothy King,. 16-ycar-old.^, who t>o
through n fast routine of acrobatics.
.

Emitt Ca.sey, baritone;

N

Showboat Revue,
Ro.ss

Barney

Y;

ardy's
'

and Edward.s, Fly ing
Grariti

-St.

Clair

WhiVlo.s,

.'arid

Eliiot,

and' Dorothy
Joffer.s;
Cocbahut
Grove, Park Central Hotdl. N. Y.
Arlene and Nor an SeJby. dancr
ers. Jame.s Keogan, singer, added to
.

Leon arid Eddie's rev\i(i,.N.. Y>
Johnny Messner Orch. arid Jeanne
D'Arcy, vocalLst,

n; y.

at.Hotel.

McAl

in,

,

are well set-up youngsters who
what H's all. about, boy's
twister and twirl's forward
revealing the ftne.s.se of: old
troupers. Rex King: their dad, helps
thcm-a bit toward the end of their
K.id.s

know

'

.

double

Mip.s

acl.
'inalc finds

Souther

in

mi

s1a.i?e .sunimoni
acts on bne
Marjorie. Gainswbrth. singer,
M' timr?. for bows.
rico and Novello, dance team, iirtd
There are 18 in this cpmpan
not
the four Vespers ow into the Ver-;. ('(wini\m Davis.- Unit carries only
sailles. N. Y.. Th.ur.sday i.tO).
.three topters
augment house's
Thrre Randall Sis(<<rs ofjoriod in seveiLr iecc band. Organ \v:).s u.scd
Eilfmore Bmvl. Ln.<! Ant'tlcs, hL^-t as rcnlnccmont. on .second s nwi. Is
,

,

week.

tl

ed in 41 mi utcs.

•

'

.

.

.
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CENTER, DENVER

imh Tries Vamle Rm

OR

Denver, J'une
Stoppi

in

off

baiid,

interrupting Busse's

are cleverly done.
'Gypsy Airs' is

5;

-

of

.

Sam Jnck

Kaufman's overture, featuring • violonf lin solo by Max Lieb, concert master,

Denver

enough to give her act a try<yut, and warbling by Frank Connors.,
Nice crowd on hand at late, show
Elaine Barrie Barrymore, with Hairry
Pet«.
caught Friday evening.

With Simiediiiig Less Than Success

Holmani proved

sufflcient

hypo

to

1937

PALACE, CHI

-m.c.'iiif,

'

,

taii

9;

Chicago, 'jun«

5.

Having completed a stay at ih»
swank Drake hotel, where he prov*?

a real attracUon. Paul Whiteman
brings his band into the Palace ariH
demonstrates once more his bni
office abUlty^ it nitery, ballroom
or theatre. Whiteman orcheistra skv
rockets the front gate and sends il
whirling into one of the finest bd!
sessions this house has enjoyed in
mahy a week.
Whiteman >and holds down the eh,
tire session on the stage, aided mlv
>»y
'>«'»«»nf Wts, one by Mignon
with iier excellent control specialty
and three pairs of Harlem Lihdyl
Hoppers. Mignon Is spotted in the
middle of the show and tiirns in a
fine control huniber. which was so
well received by this audience that
it
broke into applaiuse every now

the box office to pack the house repeatedly during their four-day stay
N. Y.
a dramatic office scene,
So^alted revue at Brighton the- gown like this tucked away in your here. Act isBarrie the secretary and
with Miss
Sunimer's here, and apparently so
Conftdentally, I have!'
attic.
Brightbn Beach, N. Y.,. is a
Raymond Baird, saxophone expert, Holman the hard*hearted boss.
are jighter .shows at the State. Cur'false alarm.
Actually it's ah ill«?|git- comes off with honors, in the deuce.
Both dailies here were free with
rent layout is distihguished only, by
imate offspring of two lost, childiren His double sax bit and the rapid-fire publicity,, a motor company fui-nished
finale win him due a car with appropriate banners, and the presence of Herman Bing <New'
Tell'
•Williani
oT Broadway—VauiJeville and burthe balance of the buildup proved Acts), charac r. picture actor, and
acclaim.
les(|ue. With one or two exceptions,
Terry Howard,, with an unbilled the Center management was alive
roos, blonde radio songthe Vaudeville portioiis are second male partner, pleaises >vith her. baby td: the possibilities of thie foiir-day Sylvi
Or
The
hurley
is
rate
worse.,
dressed talk sketch in the trey, and has the engagement.
stress,
it. is almost extinguished
iip, but retai
the filth.
carry by
closing Erskihe Hawkins
ill
Balance of the show
of a clever piece of staging.
al
Running two hours and 35 mi
Contouir curtain lifts on stage right, on for the; rest, of the',: week, and colored orch (Ne.w Acts).
utes,
including
an intermission, leaving an opening large enough to they can do a good Job .of it. Bill is
jPicture
is
'Night
Must Fall* and theil
'9 O'Clbck Revue' is still a doubtful
throughout the routine
permit the rolling on of a piano and bright, snappy and (entertaining.
(Metro) and even a rainy, muggy
buy at a 99c. top. Sketches are set-piece on a car. Show girl does
Lindy Hoppers close the show with
Openers are -Eddie and Eddie, the opening
ight didn't circumvent a
merely. Sordid carbon copies of : all the rolling, while
ill Steele, m.c,
male doing rnOst of the magic and hear capacity house. The biz this their whirlwind hoofing.
These
the hackneyed biiie material from introduces the act.
dancers
have
become more and more
all Of the fire eating, with the f emme
week will bespeak the natural draw familiar around
burlesque and bush league vaude
tefele follows with his own set of
niteries and theend for support. He's clever,, artd
Not a spark of originality in the vocals, arid from stajge left another eats fire' convincingly. Pokes the the vaude shows, have built up for atres, and so far they have clicked
the State, the film not having deentire production. Music is all es
set is wheeled, oh,.'; with two girls flame of a blow :torch in his mouth
livered much in its flrst-irun showing on each appearance,
tablished
tunes.
Allen
ilbert's sitting at a mi iatiire bar.
Show- for a finale.
For the rest of the show there's
at the Capitol, further up on Broadstaging and costuming is stereotype. girl car pusher hops upon a bar stool
Whiteman's. ace musicianship, sock
Dorothea Gray Sings a song about way,
Routining is slijpshod:
after she gets the piece, into place bathing beauty contest she lost, does
Vaude end opens, conventionally from opening to closing theme! VerSteele a drunken, sailor bit and burlesques
is mairked, going from a surerbviding the only redeeming mo- and ad.d$ to the scenery.
satility
enough with the ace footrjugglihg of
ments of the show, the Three Blue sings several incidental numbers a ballet solo. Barbarina has three Van Cello, a steady novelty repeater fire musical history bt Waltzes into a
Jackets, colored male, tappers, flash throughout the unit, including 'Qh Pomeranians that do a different kind at the State and' apparently
red-hot swing sessioh. "The pacing is
always
some speedy and intricaifi routines; Promise Me' in the finale of the of dog act— they seem to act natural welcome to the audiences. One of handled exceptionally Well by Whitethe Two Masbn Sisters; though ap- bridal Scene, which features a mam- —as though acting was their proi- the smoother pedal jugglers.
Van main as m.c;, his. well'-.wOrded intropariently not too experienced, offer .rnoth veiU His best number, 'Swell fession. The Foran Sisters and Tom Cello,
has bisen breaking into the ductions serving as fine springboards
agile tMTibling which, ipight look of You,' precedes 'Ol- Man River,' a provide comedy and dance, showing niteries of late,
recently appearing for each huml)er.
better in classier setting, and a ballet bit beyond hjs reach.
as
Stepping out for musical specialTom also acts
fast' footwork,
at the Veirsailles,: N. Y., and his ap-White emcee. Rex and Betty Powfers do
chorus goes through one acceptable
Melissa Mason, late of
pearaince stands him i
good stead ties are Roy Barigy at the piano,
Horse Inn,' seemed to be feeling her some new twists on roller skates.
•Joe number to -'Marche Militaire.'
Goldie and his trumpet, and the
for the 'floor jobs.
Rest is V just blah.. Sam Raynor, way on bpehing show, and as a reOn the screen are 'Dangerous
Deucing is Ross Wyse, Jr., knock- three T's with a little jamming on
Murray Briscoe, Joy St.. Claire, and sult did not register as heavily as Number, (Metro) and 'Battle of about dancer, and his
red-headed the brasses. For the vocals there
teahr of Hayes,; Hagg and HbWe ishe rnight have with her ludicrous, Greed.'
kose.
femme aero assist. This turn nearly is Jimmy, Brierly with two fine ton'^
dredge up some of the obvious bilge loose-Iirnbed eccentric dance.
falls into the novelty class also, but sil numbers.
that.bit'Qught about the recent demise
production
numIn the opening
But throughout there's Whiteman,
Wyse's self-inflicted mayhem and
of burlesque.
When a. comedian ber, 'On the Riviera,' Diaz, Don and
together
falls garner -laughs
smooth^— That holtziari holding .the thing
^
.
N. Y.
once stoops, for laughs, it seemsi he Dolores, plus another unbilled male
3hd ingratiating
bit MthlU"i? jiTi'>ro viACf»i»«r»>V'^V^^^^^^^
;.r>*lj it-tough tO' straight4M.~up and- partrierr-pull -off -.-some r«cnsaiional
-tW. w^U-warmed audi*
Parambuhi's ' ace New- York* house'
get 'em the hard way.
adagio tosses and catches,, and help
ence.
on with its staige band smoothly enough. This is a comparaAs the star of the production^ Ann matters along nicely..
However, goes merrily
Picture is 'As Good as Marrigd*
rostrum tively new act for the standard Wyse
Pennington is on once briefly for a many of the catches, are a little policy this week, current
(U).
Business good last show Fribeing headed by Ozzie and it fits.
polite reception.: Others present in- bumpy, possibly caused by first-show entertainment
Sylvia Froos, if foir nothing else, day.
of 14 musickers. It's
group
Cold.
Nelson's
clude Marvin Lawler, Waller and hervousness.
Fox;unit running 35 minutes is refreshing for her departure from
stage
good
a
Lee, Krusten,. and a large chorus.
Paris'
Met
Him
in
to
'I
the
added
as
stereotyped
and.
entrance of radio
Charlie King, also billed, is missing.
performers! In her instance, there's
(Par), makes a splendid b:o. combo.
Opening night house sparse.
Enibassy Newsreel, N, Y.
Nelson's bunch is a pleasant young no offstage voice to present her by
Idea is to do a different show of
group inclined towards speed and courtesy of a broadcasting compahyi
Less, clips but more hews is'' the
this sort here every week.
This is
ittsburgh, June 4;
brass but, withal, entertaining. Air She just comes out and- singsr-and keynote of thjs week's newsreel pathe siecond session and the shows:
WB's deluxer hias always been a popularity has helped a lot and the she can sell songs. Delivered five rade, Not very exciting news in the
will have' to be a lot better than this
youngsters in the audience (Par is tunes in all at this catching, two of main, but in toto it's more in*
pushover for 'give the kids a hand| getting
to stick out the summer,
a heavier play of the younger them encbres, and could have hung teresting
than the
usual heavy
ifobc.
shows. Stanley was first to open up set these days than any other Broad- on for a sixth without any
milking. splash of stock or dated celluloid.
due dii-ectly to this.
Bing is in the riext-to-clbsin^
the. big-time: field :for Major Bowes— way house,
New Spanish Crisis, which has
policy ) seemed to be eat- frame and also scores, but every- been threatening to plunge all Euthat, was
years ago and since name.Tband"
ing it all up.
:
thing that is built up is torn down rope into another war, is covered by
then seven, or eight cbllections of
The Lathrops, two men and a girl, by the Erskine Hawkins, crew with Metro and Pathe, the former flashMontreal, June iS.
the:
gong-ringefs amateuris have
and tap routines is an tin- an extreniely mediocre brand of ing the bombed Nazi pocket battleMarty Collins and Harry Peterson played to sock returns with one ex- in dance effective
kind.
the
of
act
music. Specialties with the band, ship, Deutschlahd, while Pathe covare about -the wluile shbw\here curr ception. So. it was only' natural that usually
Ben Beri is a better-thian-average though, are okay.
ers ,the American angle, showing
Scho.
'rently, taking around 40 of the 50
a home-town tyro radio hour, would juggler and gets a few laughs, bePresident Roosevelt delivering an
minutes, with Peterson acting as m.c. eventually get a break at. this site.
And Shirley Lloyd does the
sides.
;old speech, in whibh he declares. 'I
and taking most of the ribbing from
For ntiore than two years, Wiiken's singing. She is almost a replica of
his plartner. Collins is a born comic,
h^|te wiar!' .Metro also covered the
Jewelry stores have- had Brian the :^arriet Hilliard. (Mrs. Nelson)
Only having to come oh to get the McDondld, Jerry Mayhall arid
embarking of hundreds of Spanish
Jack type, singing the sajme kind of songs
laughs which his wisecracks and:
kids for refuge on English soil.
Baltimore, Junie 4.
Logan .conducting an amateur hour in the same kind of- way. Again^ the
gags earn.. Crowd is again gienierous
Sports hold front rank among thi
Best opening in weeks greeted
over WJAS every; Sunday afternoon, lads and lassies out. front love it,
with applause, for the 14-girl line
week's reels. First there's the anand the.mystefy is how a downtown which is what counts.
Guy Lombardo and his .orchestra at nual
and the other acts.
Indianapolis auto race cjn Memdate has escaped them fOr so
It's all mixed in pretty effectively
the
Show opens with line bunched in stage
Hipp
this week and judging from orial Day, covered by Universal; seclong.
For last three months, ^ the and keeps moving, band playing six
front of stage and Eddie Sanborn
its own between the spe- the hand on: opening si
and clos- ond, the sweepstakes winners and
:and orch marching down aisles' blar- bait of 'a weeic at the Stanley to the numbers oh.
crooning a ing curtains, the old,, maestro of the usual dialect laughs screenei
Nelson
winners'
and.
hd)5 been held out for the
cialties,
ing like a circus parade. This ihtros
the choruses. Finale is a sweet music still commands an im- by Metro and Pairamount. Amelia
'Anita Jacobil who flings a few flips contestants and; result is a slick col- couple of
Earhart's tiikeoff from Miami for
and thats portant following and appeal.
and taps around to fair applause and lection of Pittsburgh hopefuls that Tchaikowsky medley
Nelson can
Working full stage in house set another attempt to girdle the globe
brings on the Collins-Peterson team, rates right: up with best BoWes has questionable taste. Also*
do better by easier music— it easier Lombardo is featuring his same com- is filmed by Fox, with Metro cov«
which thereafter is rarely off stage- ever sent this way.
Kauf.
bmation of 12 men made up of foiir ering the opening of the Paris ExpoUnit is presented in the early is the word.
Boys, do a ribbing turn and 'Daisy
sax, three brass and a rhythm sec- sition in its uncompleted State.
the Horse* puts over ah oldtime Bowes manner, with two pianos,
Dizzy Dean's suspension by th»
tion of tuba, guitar, two pianos and
vaude act, a brace of men for the Mayhall at one of thenv on the stage
uie
almost imperceptible drums. National League president. Ford C.
horse and a nifty-looking femme 'as and house crew in pit. McDonald,
Two acts, Gower and Jeanne, Frick, is briefly handled by Pathe.
trainer. Act gets a' call and Dyna- former musical comedy juve and
dancers, and Rufe Davis, the Rube Ace pitcher is the only one shown,
mite Hooker, colored, a fast stepper film house m.c, handles the anDetroit, June 4.
imitator, are added and give the do- and
he states briefly that he
but a very short act, follows, for a nouncements personably and with a
Henry Biisse band, topping current ings a well-rounded variety that puts did not intentionally try to bean
big hand and ^encore. Miss Jacob! hurAorbus approach. Only mistake is
is the sole redeemshow,
55-minute
current
stage set right into the sock any of the Giant ball players on the
shuttling
Logan
to
the
background
is back for more flips and hand steps,
this stanza/ class and keeps
setup
Fox
of
feature
ing
On
the
air,
he's
become
quite
fav
a
it there from start
latters' last trip to St Louis. King
after which it is Collins, and Peterto Town' (20th) on to finish.
George VI of England, reviewing, the
son ;all the timie, the crowd niever with the listeners and here he's off With 'Fifty Roads
house's lure is Busse's smooth
Following familiar opening sig, British navy, is taken care of by
getting enough of them and loath to at a table on the side of the stage screen,
payees
which
Lombardo takes men through a Pathe, with Metro throwing tb.gether
beside a mike, with just an an- syncopation, through
let them go.
their money's worth. pleasing series of numbers
opening a few feet, of stock shots, plus Vogue
Show clo-ses with Steve Bi'odie and nouncement or two to make. Seems get more than
Others on card are Three Noncha- with 'Little Old Lady' featuring his stills, to make sure the Duke of
his five 300-pounder Kewpies who that the 'Wiiken's Stock Company'
who've vocal trio; This Is My Last Affair,'
waddle around while he- sings. 'Prac- they've been featuring each week :ori iantsi knockabout comedians
Windsor-Mrs. Warfield romance
before;
times,
several
here
appeared
in
which
Carmen
played
the air should have an inning anycontributes the included in the current .reels.
tically a two-mart shbw that
vocal; 'Midnight in Mayfair- bringing
to half a house opening night but way.
Mob rather expects it and Bob Dupont, whose juggling and
Little else 'of iniportance in the
comedy gets him a couple of en- out somie deft handling by the two celluloid news melange. Shortness of
did better biz over weekend.
they're disappointed.
'Night of Mystery* (UA) and 'As
Thirteen acts in all, and only an cores; Sunny Rice, who uncorks a pianos and 'When My Dreamboat the newsreel end necessitates three
Cobd as Married (U) on screen.
occasional soft spot among them. As whirling tap dance in front Of the Comes Home' with Liet>ert singing. short subjects this week, a Screen
Lane.
is
generally the case in amateur line; Edith Lane .and Ray Bush, All in typical style;: arid expertly Traveler and contributions by Unishows; however, there's .an abun- warblers with Busse's band, who presented and spld.
yeirsal and Paramount, latter a.scenic
Go-wer and Jeanne on next for two
dance of vocal talent. Topnotchers are click; and the; Gae Foster 16-girl line,.
Scho.
musical..
Not the least of Busse's sock is a numbers,, a waltz and a musical
Robei;t and Virginia Moore, sepia
hoofers, who have a thoroughly pro- sumptuous white cisnterpiece, from comedy flirtation, encoring with a
Boston, June 3.
Ybuthfur team, last
fessional polish; Harold Shackley, a which his boys pour forth nifty arr swingy chaser.
As a complement to a man's pic- mimic whose .imitation of W. C. rari^ements of 'Hot Lips,' 'Alexan- caught here ith Eddie Duchi and
N. V.
ture, Kid Galahad' <WB) the last Fields is the best; Joseph Rummo,, der's Ragtime Band,' 'Day Is Done* his band several months ago, has
re, is some
rst cla.ss dancing
15 minutes of this week's stage of- boy soprano a la Bobby Breen; and a raft of sWeet-swing tunes. Add taken on an added assurance iand
ick Long, Jr., on the Rpxy stage
fering. 'Brides of Two Cienturies' Three Guesses, who do a. take-off .ph to this Busse's ace. trumpeteering and skill and offers a most pleaSarit by
this. Week; Also sonie expert einceemisseis like the third strike in a sand- Uncle
Ezra radio program, and you've got 'wOw.' Busse, who came change from the sleek diibs mbnppo-'
Jot ball garner But in the preceding Joroph Vodvarka, tenor.
here from Chez; Paree in Chicago, lizing this type of act. Had to beg ihg by Marty May whose clo<vni
bn opening night (4) had the audiacts, ^ Senator Murphy, in the next-;
Unusual is the fact thai, there's also handles the m.c. duties nicely, off-.
Rufe Davis, who follows, has ence in high gbod humbr.-. With
to-close slot, whams and Wins' by a only one plug in the. whole, show for and all acts y/Qtk in one.
liaindslide.
In addition to soft white of band's them eating but of his haiiid from the these two leading, off the Gae Fosthe piroigram's. sponsor and that's
At the end of Murphy's jumbled, tied in with a showmanly touch. rolling dais, whole stage is fitted blowoff. Has to go through his en- ter girls, inci-eased to 48, offer two
comical, pseudo soap box blab, a Customers are given ballots as they out in gray gauze which, with, a tire routine of hillbilly songs and numbers' of exceptional skill and
-whack-mitt ovation stops every- enter and Logan asks them to fill in myriad of lights, gives eijlire: setup a imitations and couldn't get off; Gives grace,. The show has balance .and
out with the whole works with final buildup.
thing; and, judging from the grand their favorite, with Wiiken's offering cool effect;
-Long does a
ide irange of terp,.
Line, recently added as permanent encore a bit too long. Could have
-walkout by the males at the en- diamond ring and watches to those
trance of the 'brides,'- there is much performers polling highest numbei- feature for summer^ is on thvQh eliminated this :with beg-off. speech of which his tapping, of course, is the
leaving audience hiihgry and thus best. Teamed with Nadine Gae. he
Girls' tiihing is precise, with
lamenting that he can not be urged of votes. This iri~ 'addition to salary ti
making
his
flhal
exit
much
more
efdoes
some Fred Astaire-Ginger
standing out.
back foi- a recount.
theatre, is paying 'em for the week. their parasol turn
fective.
Rogers imitations
are better
Without question Helen Virginia
For a finish, McDonald sings Opening routine forms .background
Tough spot fbiP: band .to come back than they sound. which
A bit too much of
Meyer has a sure-fire assortment of 'Thanks a Million' on the stage alone. for Miss Rice's, tap, which gets de in. iHit the.
inevitable 'Boo Hoo' an- it, perhaps.
period costumes for the department Might have been inore effective if served ha ndclai^.
nounced as ^yritten and vocaled by
Nonchalants, in the featui'e spot,
While there is no p.reten.se to make
store style show, circuit; but the pres-^ while he was warbling into rnike,
Carmen Lombardo, pulled matters
the .stage show string together as a
entation does -n^t approadi the en- amateurs would have paraded across are three fellows- with plenty of sal- right Up and
oaves way for an in- unit,
filarty May keeps it moving
tertainment requisites of a deluxe the stage j list to give the whole thing able stuff. Turn in: a neat job of teresting medley of
requests
fol
Leo Morgan, the house suggestion of a flash finale. Audience knocking each other around, capped lowed by closing sig and a wow cur with some amusing chatter which
theatre.
Would bti funnier if he quit double
stager, with adhiirable scenic, light- reaction great, but m.c.'s statemient at by some clever acrb efforts, Crowd tain.
oring effects, tries to spice it with three beginning that there would be no likes 'em. Ditto Bob Durant, who
Lombalrdo handles matters in usual talking for the benefit 6f the ol
period dance numbiers by ladies of enieores due to length of show (just not Only juggles baUs and pins to mild and effective manner and an
chestra. There seems to be a lot
too good
the ensemb}e^ but his budget does an hour) curbed the enthusiasm good advantage, but droll comedy nounces various numbers ih straight lun going
which
songs
.sets well with attendees, who force
not permit him the earthquake prt somewhat.
forward modest style. Dropping a for the audience. However, his
Picture i.s The Go-Getter* (WB> him to come back twice.
wheels,, which is heeded to lift this
crude cut-out, plugging the com- and antics al*e comical.
Besides Miss liai.n.e and Bush. who. anei-cial radio tie-uo. during closing
gauzy show from the morass of mc- lyith' a Par newsreel, cartoon and
Floyd Christy and Htil Guild ;do
comedy short rounding out bill. Biz contribute some good songs. Busse sig, could be well eliminated, though. sortie conventional hahci balancing
di'otrrity.;
Miss 'Meyer's announcements are n.s.h. at opening, with clownstai rs also drags out a chap -.by the name of Rather on the corny si<le.
which draws titters and a good, hand
Custon,
whogo
half
full
and
only
scattering
Donald
turns
in
about
a
a nice
generally okay, but sometimes
Film is 'Meet, the Missus' (RKO),
at the. finish. Eugene, on what is anCohen.
job as ia conii
whose antics in the
overboard: 'I'm sure you have a in the balcyny.
(Continued bn page 54)
Burin.
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5
fi ,St;.GeorK«
« 5^
Hotel
'

.-LoulB

Frarikllh

('as

Morley
Jay Johnson
I'atriclJi

NEXT WEEK

(June 14)
(June 7)

WEEK

Hotel

I'alace
'

rialace (il)

Paul 'WhUeman Ore

CtEVEIiAND

NEW yORK
June. ElKIn

Lunn- l>alg.
/Musical Rogues

Merl & Moriain
3 Dandies

Loew

Edna Mae Holley

•

B,>

Saul

CITV Benny Goodman Or
,

^\shin'Gt6n

(10)

Grauman Rev

Bed

•

Lewis

lira

Blng'

Fred

Gay

.

Gilbert
Henrsi'-.La ifarr
Kniltt CaseyEi.hel

Grmiman

-Saul-

E

Rddift -Laiw-btrt-

Callcnte

L:

Manning

Kay

Mlt^l

ft

Taylor-

Charhiion
Heloise Martin
Aignes

Ruth

Cha,tean Bloderhe
Louise Raymond
Allah Foster
Al ApoUon Oro

T

Nip
ft
Giayl.or..

Jr

Hotel AinbdSBador
Larry Siry Ore

H W

Cluremdnt Jfnn
Coburn Oro.

Jolly

.

;.

Thompson

otel Astor
(Roof Garden)

Rudy 'Vallee Ore

ParamoGnt

VaccaroJose Diaz

Judy Starr

Trlnl Plaza
Lita Moya
Helen Vligil

Gentlemen-' Songst's
-Baron- ft Blalv'

Cyril Sihith
•

NEW JOKR

CIXY

Varaniount' (9)
Ozzle Kelson Bd
Shirley Lloyd
Ijathrops
Ben Berl

Diniilrl

Club liowdy
John Adiama
Al Benson

Llazeed Arabn..

DALLAS

Ted

Ore
Stan Kavanau^li
GeorRes & Jalna

Metropolitan (11)
UaJ BoAves Co

CHICAGO
(11)
Taj) & Toe

Florito-

Mlrador
(Root- Garden)
Buddy Wagner Ore

3 Sailors

MIncyitch

Chlvngo

Borrali''

,

Jack Artliur
Art Jarrett

R«sa\

Shirley Wat
Neil Stone

Casino^ (>1)

BOSTON

aj

Swln Kids
Scab Waring

Elaine Barrie

Harry Holman
Hal Sherman

Mai'ldn Martin'.
•Jaok Oelerman

.

(11)

monTheat«

Bowes Co

DETROIT

3 -Blonile's

Eddie LangWlnlfred & Lorr'ne
Jacciuellne Joyce

IXMW'H (11)

Summers & Hunt

Mlvhignn (ll)
M'ahn Dupree & L

Floyd Christy

Sylvia Froos-

Johhiiy Bi'lanf

Reriee .yillon

C|ub-Vunturl
Antonio & Carlto
Sarita HCrrara
lloslta Ortegas.
'

Don Hllberto Oro

rniLADELPHIA
Earle

(11)

Boy Foy

'

,

Duke Ellington Oro
Bessie Dudley
Giants, of R'ythVre

Melissa Mason
Paiisy the Horse

(4)

R

Nicholas Bros

Earle (II)
Clyde Lu^as Ore.

Patsy Dell

Mutton Bd

Honan

Helen'

Cotton Club

Waters
Geo D Washington

)i:thel

IVASinjJGTON

Ruth Long
Ina

Oxford (10-12)
PICkard &. Srai

,

Eddie White
Clyde Hager

3

Anderson

Ivie

(1)

.

Bonny Goodifian Or

&

Alun;.

Anise

Mardo Brown

May
Wen

Dlgges
Bailey

Jnrh DempicT'*

KANSAS

CHICAGO
Lake

State

(ll)

Johnny Lee
a I^ees

Doris Rhodes
Howard Nichols
Keaton &-.Armtleld

(Ghe to

Slieldon & Endler
Mills Bros
:

iKDlANArOJJS
Lyric

(11)

&

Moroni.

Coralee

Foran Sis & Tom
Burgess & .I<aMoht.
3

Concertina Kddle

'Short

Jrie

Fe.ser'

Waves

Ens

Jane Stanley

Tom &

.

Co

E Carpenter Ore
Uu Plerrot'a

-Tjonl.«!e

MQRMFHIS

rph'eum (13-15)

fill):

Sibyl Bowan
Milt Douglas
Lodl: Tr

CITV, Mo.

Tower (11)
Vern'n Rathburn Co

--

Gharll

Brydon

Clifton & Ve-letle
El Cliico
Jose ft Patricia

Moiia Montes
Calrlos Gongo-ra'

Guareoitas
D'Avolos & A
Don Alberto 0\rc

Morocco
Ernie Iloist Oro
Toreodot
Don Juan -Ore'
Maida ft Cbrtez
»:

of
CnnterlMiry. M. Hi
Wilfred .Greene
Dominion.

6

rolse Maridollcr

Troiindero Rest^
Fred '-Sanborn
Fred Dupre-^
'

.

Warner &-Darnell
Hcj'ons

3

Li ha Meho va
Maurice:'

CA3IDEN TOWN
CSaumont

Dave

I'oole

Hlnk
Joe Petei'sen
& Dorot

Pasco

EAST HAM
Gruhada
Singing }>cholars

ED>(ONTON'
Emitlre

.

& Ray&'

Arnaut

.Taps

& Tempo Co

Keith Wilbur

Klorence Spencer
Tullah ft Myl

Wayn.e

U"is

Vetra

Alec Picon

SALISIU RV

-

Hotel Iflftli Ave
Roy Strum Ore

Hotel Gov. Clinton
Phil D'Arcy Ore
Stuart Jules

Kay Marshall
Hotel Lezlnstoo
Shirley Lloyd

Jeno Bartal Ore
Hotel LInculD
tsham Jones Oro
Hotel MoAliftn

(Root Garden)
J Mcssner OreJeanne D'^Arcy
Hotel MiiiilcIuIr
(Caslno-ln-the-AIr)
Coral 'islanders

Hal Hope Ore
Herb Weil
Electronic 3
Felix Papile

55ito Ore
.Ovie' Alston Ore
M.Gobs
Mirage
Otis. Brown
Harry Hortpn Ore
Mae Johnson
Cookie Wllfiains Or •Tondclnyo
Alleen Cook
Gladys Uentley
I'haMcR Ncale

Tempo Co

Kolth AVIlbur

STREATHAJI
I'alhre

TOOTING
Grnnadii
Victor Movet'on

Klraku Bro-s
Breezy Babes

-

Patrlciii <.ill)hoj'
Billy. Ree<l

Nelsons

Haines.' Tate, ft S
Laite ft Carrol

Sicrry-Go-Round

Nadla

ICortez
S.vlvl6 St Claire

.

Willie Solar.

•

Omar's Pome
George Redman- Ore
Gagnon ft Brough'n
ruthlyn Miller.
Twid Von .Lucas
.Naomi Warner
George Markle
,

ileverly

.WUsblre

Blltmore llnxVt.
Enrico Rh ba Oro

llmmv (jiler Oro.
The Pearl. 2
Pierre ft Temple
r^orralne ft Kognan

Jimmy

Hadrcas'

Webster

Dick

U edgesRhyihiii Rascals

Jo.v

,

rsroie^

01.<;cn-fi '>i-c

Hergrri'

Edith CalUwHl.
.Mlriidor

Ol

Dorothy Clare'
namsdcll Girls
Martin Ore

Slim

,

Gunther," Magician

PacIHe Sunset Club

Heath Ore
Peggy Page
Martha Ga'mmeter
Richard Hedges'
Al

I'nlnmnr

Loma

ba.sa

Law ton

Paris

III

Cplumbo
ken Henryson

'i">on(lnl(!

Colllta

ft

Vvonne

Rudy

La'Tosca

ft

Thoia .MnillialsOn
Marguertta del. Rio
de Martinis
Pete ClontrelU Ore
Seven Sens

.liian

Gibson
Lnnnle Mcl'ntlHf ,Or
SumerKet House

Lily.

.

Xerriice)

Famous

Gus Arnheiih Ore
Evelyn Chandler

lionis

Bapti.e

Sol

& Lamb

I'ark t'enlriii

Hiiiei

(Cpcoahut Grove)

'

jerry Blaine Ore

Ross

Edwards

ft

Ub<i>

Edd|e Beal

Prima Orr
Hawaiian Paradise

rights brC
Sailnl .'I'u'il t'Oa
Sol Hoopl

Wanda
ClHb

Lucicn'

St- Clair, ft 'Elliot

Paul

Hotel Park.
Junior Raphael Ore
Hotel Peiins.vlvaiiiH
Butiny Berigan Ore
Hotel PIccndllly
Trent Patterson
Xoni Gaye
Arno ft Zola
Jerry Stewart
•Dave Schooler Ore
ilbtel Pierre
(Roof Gardf'ii)

Helen Warner-

Cook
.

Nella Gobdelle
Will >McCune Ore
Hotel
Freddie Starr Ore
Hotel Sikvo^ 'PlMTp

Ray

ft

G McDonald

.

Agnes Johnson

MHiil

Troeadero

Joey

I,^e

Ed

Ore

ipptiis

Dall-Hiili
tirelrlV'hs

Hilly Willie Oi'-u
WHrd'pli .ft Dade

Joyce

h'ally

Carr

Ivay

I'iMil

Ol.'-cn

Cliec I'urer
.Ted Lpwi.s' Ore,

Moore

ft

IlieVel-

R'adlo Aces

Lyda Rue
Ruth .T<>rr.y
Maurie Stfin

Enille petti Ore'
liotel Sheltof)

Virglnl

Eddie Lane Ore

Buddy

ft

loldf their annual sales .confabs, with
their product line-up for next
son "highly problejmatical.

Bar

'I'liitVo

Sa m
(Mop
i-loy

Par Next
Next cpnve.ntioh will
due to start

..Beei's
.Jl'rii'wn-.

I'ldgo

'
.

Siiaty

,

'

Culinlngliaiu

M He..

Cori-liie

.itnliln.s'on

ii

Nino lUitnldO
HHb Club

.

i,4tsnlie

.

-

Rally Rage-

lUA .'Fountain

.(

Dlclatorn

'I'lie

Room)

Don

King's Jesters Ore

I'n.Ml'i'lloMO

White

clvd

PHILADELPHLA
'New

Areiidia titt'l
Mayfa,Ir'GlrlH (8)

Marlon Bowers
Roberts ft White
Jeanne Landis

Villa
.

.

N.

1'

Villanl

Milton Kellem Ore
Reri'aido Ore,

Room

Icendlll.v
Oli'iH LociiNt)

.

BoHevue-Stratfiird
(Planet Room)

Glndys Bentloy

Meyer Davis Oro
Ben Franklin Ilotel

Tiny Hrad.sliaw

(Ueorglan Rnonili

Moe JtifTe Orb
Benny tlie lliim'a

.McKeriny

Jiilia

Phil Scott-.

Mac

T'jUIii

Uub'r -Logs WlU'niH
LIHlun Fitzgerald
Fals

.M
Sinllh
ft
Elizabeth" ;Bimtlng

John Hnmlllon 'Or
Butler Jackson "

Dcloyd.

Ted Pike

Still tp

.Coihe

ft

Hri)-lo\v-

-'

Ellnndl

ft

still

of them,

Rr</.-Cnrllon
(Crystal Room)

I

'I'l'.d.

Helalne ft D'n'Ids'n
Barry
Kathleen Aloy
Patsy Jving
May Joyce

Tom

King;

.Mickey

iirni'iiz

Mickey

Violin

itcd Artists, which' holds its
cohviention in N. Yi, June i4, is flg-

Bodiuerang
Hal Hl.\(in

ilring on 30 to 35. Alms.
Much dc^
pchds on how many pi(:ture^ Alexander Korda's London Films, even-

b Cent (i ry Tn vern
Barney Zeeinan. Ore

tually will decidie: to.make,

Ad.rlrin
.lohnny.' ft.' (Jc-orge.
Pr/in'kle. ifyres-

but nothi

'^0 1

ri-l.s'

4

-

E

21 Clui>

Tom

Luba Mallna
Krunk Gaby
Knight
.ft'

ly.-Mpnroe

Sugar. -MnTcelle
Sally La.Marr

C'l'bu.M.

Aiiti

lliisl).

.

Nancy..-

•I'cggy' p.'ijy

Eva'D

Patt ..Morgan Oi'C
Sis
Norrls:

S.<'liiips

Lpgan-

Rock
McNally Sis

.Mildred

Selitia

Girls

Lou Sales Ore
Club Minuet
Alvlna Morton
Dorothy Wall
Dee Downing
Jane LaVonne

'

Larry

iivei"

th<;

.Melt

Ore

-

RutliNkeller

Little

Allen Kearney
Belli Calvert
Win on ft Din 11

I.iJi

St

11

Joyce

ft

Kahn

-ft

ir>23

Powers
DcPehta
lyocust

ft

Lcriiy .\Ic .oy
Bobljy .Evans

'arrUh Cnfe
l.<eon mil
Hobby f.'e'o

Oi-c'

PjMV.ee dllictle
I'arlsettes
Vi'i'non Guy.

full

also

paramount convention group left
Sunday (.6.) for the Los, Anmeeting, while ^.the Radio

crowd gets awajr next Saturday

UA
,

.Stumpy.

:i

U

Col will deprogiram/of .58; /prom-

N. Y.
geles

Howai-d

lIIo

nip

Ethel In a l-'rUye
'ryler

mpnth."

ised.

l-bnngl Clii

Jack Grift n Oro
Helena

.this

iincertain .Whethei:

pbc .Hyderls Oro

I

Vfirlflty -iSffys

is

,

Helen JlHiilr
M'arWIcl: Sis

U Kuniai

Columbia scheduled 58 this year,
is dieilnite on the num*
be announced at the L,. A.

ber. to

convention later

'(luli'eh

liotel Adelplilu Itoof

ICleunfir

'Jrc

.lininiy itliik
Prill ft Holmes.,

-fYnnk Pnlu.' il.to's
Jihimy Kelly
Maniuetto ft T<lnda

(^dpertoh

decreasing..
2

Mlcke-V Fainlla'hi Or
Sprui'e

Vincent Rlzzo Ore-

Rhythm

charge of distributi

The four majors (Columbia, United
Paramount and RKO ) who

PiU Shovlln Ore

Harold Kniglit Ore

4

i

have their conyentjons ahead
are undeter-mined on the
iiumber of features they will produce, depending on further develFran Cnswell
Dolllo Delnibnt
opinents on product and other facVilli Levis OreRuby Shields
tors.
Henry. J'atrlcit
Result Is -that a company like
A W(l«on
31 (liib
Ore
Par will leave considerable leeway
131 My Thornton
fJeorgo Oliver
by announcing. 50 to 60 pictures, or
llendre.x
a flexibility of neairly 20%;
.ierry ft Sonny
Cliff Hall
Gene. O.sliorneRKd,TRadip, meeting in Los AnLinda King
Doc Dough erly Ore geles June 15, likewise is undecided
Virginia Renault
^ialluccl
Nicky
(.•olllns
Dot
oh its full program but indications
li'rances Ciii-pll
Judith Manning
Kathryn Hiirlclit
poiht to not less than 56, as against
Sliver Lake In
Gloria .MaUHli't
(Clemenlon)
54 set for thiB 1936-''37 season. CdniSusan Au.stlh
Olive Wlilio.
pahy evfeniuially may schedule more,
Jill RctH
Beth ClialllH
increaslii
its output While Par is
Pfitrlciii ft Jten
(irey

Andre

.\udry Joyco
Dottle Jlooro.

SIS

nuddy &

J. J, -Miilstein, vice-

pictures.

jpii'esided;

Artists,

Diivis-

llui.h

Willi

4

Autry

president

I'lOrre's

McKay

Cliib rhesterfleld

3

sioi)s., ending
last Wednesday
(2).
were -told,' "There
ill be fpur top
bracket percentage pictures besides
10 Class A films, and 16, 'B* features
for 1037-38. :pecisi6n has beei). made
to put more money int<i. the Gen.e

'

I'ora '(Si-em

Paul Speclit 610
3 Roberts Bros
Jackie Green
Helen Miller
Stuart ft Lea
.

points to 54 features for the coming
season.
.
Republic franchise holders will
get 54 feature pictiires and fdUr serials, the franchise men at their ses,.

Harry Holly
Hugh HInkson
A) Kahn Oip

Mao

Ali'.'o

d.)

Marchand

JowcJl Eila
Alpiila Allin

-Tommy &
Irma Bund el
Te.^as

JIarlo

Overbrooli

(Ltiidi^iiU'old.

.Mdrcplla
.

A.il

Hernii rd

.Si<l

.

Ciub
Abbott

'iiclit

Harry. Ruse-

Mhrgip Leo
Frank Saiiuia
H Smith Ballet

be Paratpmprro

at the Ambas-sador hoteli;
V.'ith approxiitiately 120 home: office
i'epresentatives and salesmen pres-^
ent.
Special section of the Chief
will bring, eastern and pnidwestera
delegations.
Opening bUsirioss. nekiiipn will be Thursday mor.nihg, .with
the condaye conti
ing through Friday night Sessions' eiid Saturday
with a studio lunchebn, baiKjuet ia
the evening arid.ei)tcrtalnnient.
Radio's annual confab opens at the
same hotel June 16, with around 350.
ex:pccted to attend from all sections
of; the world.
Advance dope liere

(Wed.)

Palmer
Slim Green

(lladys

.ronn

,

mount's,

.

arry.
Illchaj.-d Huvli.

l-l«rlelt

Jane

Reed.

Kord

an-

With the sales- pow-wpW winding
up Thursday .ni^ht '(3) by w.aj> of
a dinher-rdance and (ehtertainmerit at
the Cocoanut Grove, most delegates
pulled put bver' tKe wee'lc.-ehd. This
eavies four ma joi:. .companies yet to

Buiti)

Eitii

St Germain

Goof
Agnes Tollfl.
8 Texas Rocliers

Devon
joe Sand<*rs
Riiili ft U. Anvbrose

.

Hard

1

li'ord.

Jerry-

CHICAGO
•D.-in<-lng

1

-li-lsllon

'Hi'iots'-

Lean Sis
Eddie DeLuca Ore

Glaze
•.

H'liy

.11

.Vora

Hob Ridley

Rose. Va.lvda

Fome.ci) Ore'..

Hotel pinzu
Pancho- QrC;
Paul Draper

Sisters

Lind..

Dorothy Roy
lirtly Brown
I.eona nice
Jrene licrry

Kendall

.'

Ito.talle

Jack

.Henri

Henry Alay Ore

Ore

Eld rod ge

Al

The Dee

.

.Hilly

Jiiy
I'oiisy's

T..0IS

Jane Jones
.

Glen iNland CaNino
Nye- Miayhcw Ore
Greenwicli Vlllhge
Caiino

Uee'',Bienhcr-

Bonnie

Toy

I.ltlle

I4iiie

HillZeriter

.

Dja'na

.

Hoffm

K(iy

«:

dJVector,'

.

CIcn Griiy:
llud.son Metzger Gin

Gabrielle

,

L Ittililn's
Jack.Mon ft Ncdra
.Vliirgot

will

^vertising-publicity
h'ounced.

i'lncuH
-Tlioodore ft D'

Club Parrakeet

Ore'

Kenny Sargent
I'oe-wee Hunt
Hudson ft HudsonJerry-

spiend morie
than $1,000,000 in advertising itji new
productj Charles ;E. .McGa.rthyi nd-

Kay

,1-JobUy
...

same

.

..

Twentieth-Fox

rridics

Itiiyiilo.
i')oiiv

F Gillette's G-Glrls Ralph Brown
Buddy Jjfi Rue
Dines Dancing Debs

.

Randall Sis
Cafe Casanova
fSeffar ElMs Ore
Cafe Ia% Mate
ParU -Ave Boys
VI Bradley
Slan Olalr Ore
Clover Club
Bob Giant re
3

1C36.

Janl.'i.

l''loildy

4,000

seasph

against 2,200 at the

Uiik

-

Huns

'

itrnke liotel

Ppn

LOS ANGELES
Bruz Fletcher
Charles' LawO

Siiiiiniy

Clark annduriced that,
the
'conitracts
had been

year.

more than
1937-'38

.Molly- i\iunors
i;ii!irlyi<B

(Gold Coust Robin)
Jack DennV Ore
Jess Wlllard
Gityle ft Lloyd

Bai net ft Parker
Iva Kitchen

.

Ball

Cltib

Kaye

Joe'Parlalo

ilotel

(Continued fro.m page
vio.us

J-Jennrd

Millie Travis

ilre.voort'

Montgomery

M,

ft

.

Larry Mcilfthon
C i?lying Whirlos

Bourbon ft Balne
Jean Kirk
Hai'rry Rosenthal Or
Boris Koret/.Uy En» Hank Ramsey.
Johnny. Russell
Tony Sargf Co
Ruth Craven
Men Paris
Tex Lewis Cowboys
Cene f'osdlPlCpr
Village Brewery
Laurence W.Ii.lte
Ma rtj?- Herbert
Marlon Pierce
Ruth May
Ver.sallle 3

Edgar

Anne Heativ
Pepplno-ft Cam! lie

Ann Stgart
Djirvea's Dolls
Variety 4
Clyde Brennan Ore

'

Hunt

-Parody

.

,

Atlldred Jjuiidn
iiobby Divl Hto

Zoi-ro

Sluir

Cbnventioris

ola.s

l''rancpM

I'HIl

Dolores -Donar
Evelyn Drl;jj;ett
Margaret (,'onrlid
Rene Laeyln.

Tiiiii

T Le

ft

.Mildred

.

Loyanne

:!

Village Rnirn

.('ats

Lea Perrin

New Vorker

Hotel

(Summer

Ba.sll

Vera Dunn
E'eter Randall

Ve.rsnlllep.

oleg

Club

liner

Jlorpa'ii

.

(Marine Room)
Anson Week.?
Hardeen
& Fnnch'n

H Rnjienthal Ore
Marjorie .Oalrisw'lh
Eni-ico ft'. Npvellp
Vespers

lit

Peggy. Loe
Inez King'

'Anna

Unifly '-VonLiisen

'Fanehon

4

PciKioi'k.. (iiirdc

-.Sylvan- HerniKii

Duo

llotel.'SICveiis'
ooni'i
(CoiitiiieiUlir
|<ou Briiig'Oi'c

Uob Hair

Barrett

Le I.Ian I
Al Cornug
Chas Murthji

1:.

...Nlliii)

Red Mi:

Harriett Hector
Gale Pago
Hotel Kdgewater
Heacli

Rend Hal

Arleno ft N Selby
Eddie Davis

Gp.6

Nancy Garner.

Tr
Cr

AllePT)

Bil

Krnne

Chorle'K

Santu & Malya
Leon « Rddie's
Lou Martin Ore James .Kcogan

Coeoiiunf.

Hotel Murray
(Fountain Room)
joe Cappl Ore

Frolic?'

lirSlI

Maurice
Marlta
Lorraine

Allen

('lift

i.i

(.'rowell

Price

t'oiemaii

Walker
The D.uanos'

Kay

.Valhalln

HaVwood

lUllle

liill

Ralph WatUlns Ore

'

SHEPH'RDS

Asp

Itu^o JIari
•V
-C

PHloce
Irene iMjinscI

Evelyn Hardy

Bros

HAM>1ERSMITJI
Palace

Tii\

J'cnslow Co
Singing ScholiMfl

Taps

Penslow Co-

N

'Pnl(ic*<

Evelyh HfirOy

Palace

Alec- Pleon

.Tudrt

.-

RcklioCs ,
R-hoenrnds.

RInltrt

CLAPTON

Detty Brite.
Betty Bruce

-Bny
& Van
l^lorence CliumbecoB
4 BfHilunt 1-tlnndes Hilda Eltohte:
2d holf (W-VJ.)..
Rolf Hblhein
Plelfo & Marino.
'.lolinny Co
Maurice & Lytilet'n. Xavler Fiemercler
Del >los
•7
'.Maravlllas.

Veida

LEV'TONSTONE

Holls-BroH

Henga

Ker'al

(7-,!l)

Clu

l)ba'ngl

Royal Hawailnhs
Harry Oweii.s' Ore,

-

..

tEWlSH-VM

Weekcn Bros

Maxlne Tnppin
Dick Stone

Flylng'WhIrloa
Dorothy -Jeffprs.

Ada let

Tavern On .Cr*>eu
(Central Park)
Hughle Barrett QrC

o rf rii n

1

Ko.vnl

Ilu.<;spll

'

HoraClo'

'

ISLINGTON
Rlue Hull
half'

Harris ft Ashburn.
4 Rliythyni Boys

Barney Grant

June 7
3st
Striid

.

r.as

Dorolhy Martin
Ted Cook

.El

Week

Paul Kaln. Ore'
Hotel
dlson
Bobby .Hayes. Ore
Ralph Torres
Theodora. Brooks
Oscar Deye
Muriel Byrd
Bob Berry
Hotel Essex Qoane

Talbert Choir

Ed Mdllory Orch
Bill

Conimbdore

Nat Brand Wynne 0

Joan Vlckefs

.

,

Hotel niilinnre
Carl Holt Ore
Florence. & Alvarez
3 Internationals
Aibernlce'
'Hotel

Ore

Fields.

I.e

Patricia Gllmore

.

3 Rhythm Boys
Caiieme Cabellerua'

LEDDY £ SMITH

Dir.

,

Le Coq Rouge

Bobby Joyce
Ted Adair

Ruth Wayne

Carol Sis

YOftK

viona-ft Marina
Fred Berhens Ore

'
-

Del Casino
6 Debonaira
Tania & Kir so ft

Beth Raboi-n
Helen Shaw

Shep

Men hy Fields
Roslta ft Fontnna
.Vaur Sydfll ft Spot

Lnurel-in-Piiies
(l4ikewoa«|, N. •!.)

1

Duncan Ore

D'nn

Cuilo i-Miirk
Betty Valjone
Billy Rlc niun

Doir Anialo'

Eddie Varzos Ore
Lucio Garcia

.Ilfltfl.

'
.

Jack WllcUer.

liotel itlsniarc
(IVAlniit Room)

(Atlantic City)

Eddie Dnvis Oro
Hi'rado Ore

r » d.i>

Dill

P.ann Jfurphy

SiirfNide

Terry Green

.'

Sdrseant-,

June Lorraine

Roger Steele Oro
lack -Wallace Oro

Oro
GUs Maitcl Ore
Sorfny Kendls

tihrne

Ore

J.elesnick.

J-oan..

Stork Club

Raymonds,
Danny Iliggin

.Moor.eheadH'lyw'd Rearnuriini.
Mitchell Ayres Ore

Hal -Yates

LOEWS STATE, NEW
WEEK JUNE

Carter »t Scjui
Jlmnile Cpstello

t

I' ll .4

.X'rlpni';<!)\ven«

,

Weber
Ben yost'CplIegians

Bldwr'
.Sunset iun

Ralhslioller

yiUIng Cnifo

;

Peiin l^ay Orl?
-iJob Oariiey

Si

n ei'

Parisians

-liCe

3

Jim

Cafe Ball
Chic Parmer-

"MUSICAL StAlRATONE'*

.Jlinmy Kelly's
Lionel Rfind' Ore

Joe Ciipello Ore

AdelOrGlrai'd

'

Go.

^Bry'a.tit

illekory ttoiiDe.
Joe Marifala Ore

Spike Harrison

•VVrlgiif

Hart
CrogoVy Oulhn-.Co

Ilse

Steven (."ole
\Valton lioo
Peter Kiiro Ore
Isalielie ft Ociaves.
Walton Debs.
Mllniy .Girls

'((Villege Inii)

Melba
.S

'v

Volande ft EstoUe
Marty .Bartbh Qro

Sonny Grassier

Hotel Sli^rinu

My

Alllsort
ilcPhei'tjO
IfliJo

Sid (Golden

Hilly La Mont
Puggy O'Nell

-.

•

I

Sandy.

Ifugo

Jdo .Jlainvna

Mildred Ollson,

Al-lsloCrats
AbliDi i. '| )iiiiL.crs

Mickey Alpert Ore J'cggy Moore
Garela's Mni-'ba Or Marloii Morgu.
I'roHS ft Dunn
Gl'rard ft Mercedes
.Idsppblne, Huston
Jtartln ft
yan
Marlon Pierce
Jci'ry Lester
liuster Shaver
Burnett ft- Walt
Oiwe ft George

\V<^.rlln

Alo.nlniartre ..Boy

Sis

Theltna.-.Mlddletop.

Riidy Madison

mW STAGE THRILL

*"

Ginger

Pauline

Howard

;Ibe

Rasca.lfl..

ft

Edwards

DO's

Eddie- Leonard

West & Pager

Stanley (11)

Faye.

Gretii

Oiiiii'lie

Mrirl T<,V-nn

Palmer si.s
Dorothy (loh'iiston
liMlut

,'

Ivlera

Ed Mayeiiorr Orb
Alex rocarty

Lane

Lovey'

Naldl

r

.4.

Jules -Novlt Or
Marlon Miller
Jack
k ins
Harry's N.
Cabaret.
Chns EnglCs' Ore
I']

Dn(-hln

irplland ft -Hart
.TtVuive floldcn'
Ellen IJlirlr

-

Barnd

ft

ft

WelilnKton

H«»tel

Eddy

Johnson'.'

Hilda
,

•

«6if
-

Miller SIR'

...

Kfty^D.-nton'
Penzottl Sis

^Chiklkliii

MerKlll-j.

^lary.PBhwo*

Venice Grili

llolel Palmer. House
ICooiiii
( Eniitiff

Jack G.w.vhne

Louis

Bop

WlnhletWhltCmah^

-10:add6cK-a
ft" Hrodericic
.MauVlo Shcrniii Ore
Lpu Breese. Org

n.
B.
RldoriSiM,

Milti .Fcrvar

Anrons'

Fay.jitty,

,

Nels'n

Jack Hutchinson

iVrren

.

La Mae

RuliiboW; .Room
Donahue' Ore.

Raye

Hotel.

Fairbanks Sis
Dee L McKay-

Ebony

.iloyce

Roy Campbell Go

Herman

riTTSnURGH

& B

Jack

Earl,

Slieltoii

Scott

ft

.

Nysa Alna.

Capitol (li)

lilme 3

Benny Fields
Alplionso Berff C6;

Castle

Willie Jackson
Tiny Bunch

Jlm^iy Whalen Ore
Tonimy Hnrria Ore
Yula -Flournoy

Bonner
ft

llnrriott.^C4irr
Ipd.-

•4

B'iickley
ft Siior

.

•.•

•.

ii

(TerrnCe' Room)
(Cnslii.u Phrlsleh)
The,' LInd Strom >

Boh

Harv.U

(Comdeu)

Sh

mToUr

•Gay.jgla
Carroll

'iJabe.-La

'^IngrJd

Eddie LeBaron Ore

Itaiihael,,

Mae Brown

Bertoiottrs

Stute

C &: L
Ulovjer

Relsnia*ii Ore
Xayier Cugat Ore

Fltzgorald

Lllllaii

Louis Miller
Bobby. Danders
B-ft^F. Gilbert
Congress Hotel
(Casino)

-.OlevoTi.e

Hotel yMorrlfpni

•

Angola 'rrlcone
WUIlo Shove

.Nell

,

,

a
-

Sii.ter

Mlgnon.

(irllt.

Rniery DeUtscii Ore
Helen MyersHvalyn. Tyrier

Al

(Starlight Roof)

Eddie Harron

Madb Ore

Ituliiliow

Hi Leo

Erskine H'wklns

Ann.

StampV Caf*
vie Earlson
Flo Hulse
«t?uthe.i>lne

U u ve n cro f t

'„
,

p

Sund4<-

Giiy OO's
Cbllepn
Georgia-: Luckj;
Lew King'

G/Lvltte

Lurry

Dorothy Howe
otiel
Wnldort-

CiTT

Harlem Cproar

'

.3

KEW YORK

Rix

AHtorii'i'

lant's

Bob.,Tln«1«^

Mary

>'j.oli.n

Jeanne' Walker

TotO Canglosl

Hotel Vaiidrrlilli
Eddie Lane <-ird
Goodelle ,& Fkrrles

,

Alvarez

ft

Bin Farrcli
M(uio Ba;alnl

Jo linn y.

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheunt (4)
Cab Calloway Bd

XU)

Chlllon & 'Pbonina
Jack Lavler

Harris

w

'

'

Benee Barclay
Weber's Hot llrM

'

Jerohie.

Jra liimt^w

- >

Doti Bestor.br

Place Elegante

Qeo,
Dolly

(4).

.,

&

pierce

Bros

Bnliey

Adair &- nicliftii1s
Mlit Douglaa C
Frank' Swanee
Bill Robinson

.

I'Rlnce

'Granad^L
.N Arna'u.t: &.

(•Two to nil)

Cob eaIlo\\ay Ore
(4)

&

.Sims

.

.

Howard

t5«6

;

;

Bcmis

Johnny Russell
Jay Freeman Ore

Robins.-

Ju(ia ,& 'Bay

Dorothy.

Florence

Gene

ColosI

Don Enrico

-

•

X.

>

&

Kasco.

A' liaJicVv- Dancers,
Henrj- J>ii?k

WAMHAMSTOW

Itolls Bros
.lo6 Petersen.

RKO

Oi'c

i'^'oy

D

ft

Cossack's

'3

lonnese Roof)

Jac'fiues

TOTTEI<IHAM

&

Bluy

Regis

St.

Eddie Lamonte
Onyx Club
e Spirits of Rhytiim
pRk'aiilBe

Hal RrcharjJs, Oi'C.
Gi'lsha(\

C'tift^ra

Janice Anbre
Richard, ft Carson.
Shea- ft. Raymond
Betty- Leo
Joe
Mai'y Roland

Hoiel'St. Mnrlta'
(Sky G(irdenN)

connectibn wilth.' bills below indicate opening day ot
show* vyhether full or split week

ClklCAGO

.

Marjorie Whitney

Roberts
Jerry Gllddon Ore

X«i4lso

/Ji, >

-ft

O Barra Har Oro

THIS

,

.

47

Mori
Vincent Sqrey Ore
Richardson

(Brooklyn)
Dantzig Ore

Ell

Marti-nea

Omar.'"

iri

.

'

VARIETY

Wediiesday, June ^, 1937

Numerals

-

'

Unilecl

Artists'

In

(12>,

Chi

Chicago, June
cdnvcnition

8:

here,

scheduled to fpUbw the N. Y. meeting, Juno 17 to 22, will, be held over
an extra day to enable delegates an
opportunity to attend the BraddockLouis fight.

:i

Bobbles Rlielby

'

I'epppv Garat.

Kay Lavery
3

Sxving Kings Ore

Mlna Moitz
MUyJe Lbul.se
•"onstiin'.:*!

Virginia

flonwiiy

Young

Uutkln's Ituibskelirt
Anlla Hlalne
.\Ionlez
t.'leO

.

ft

.Maria

\'alent.e'en

V .N'rirrnnn Ore
Prank pontl

Art Shaw Orch has bcOri held over
at the Willows, Pittsburgh. Dorothy^
.Howe, vocalist with the band, just
nixed a pic biti from 20th Century.

,

Fox.

Rockwell-O'Kccfe agcntinf.

l^eiTIMATE

VARIETY

411

SBBOn

RY. Ugft B: 0.1^1^1 Pay Scale;

TMAT Seek
The box
York,

treasurers of

piiice,

Who now

New

are the largest cpn-

IS CASTING

CHORUS EQUITY HOLDS
ITS ANNUAL MEETING

FTP Planned Reductions May

ROAD

'SERVICE'

to Unionize Ball Paiks

ATC EXECUTIVE

-

ings annually, the same as the older

seems to Se some sentiment
within the tmion to the effect that
it may be taking in too much terri-.
tory in respect, to mataa^ers' and
ag<6hts.
It is felt that managers ahd

association,

lere

ryaht; executive of the
Dorothy
chorus branch, announced the re-

election of Paul Dulzell as chairman
of the (executive committee, Henri-;
correctly etta Merriman as secretary and to
grouped, together' but that press the; comrnittee; Jay Amiss, Freeman
agiehts are in a distinctly different Blopdgodd, Dorothy Fbrsythe, Albert
field,
contended by the p.a.'s. It Amato, Jean Daryl, Hobson Young
is even questioned, if they are cor- ,and Le Roy MacLeari,
rectly classed as being with the front
of the. house, since their assignments
are promotional and generally performed away from the theatre.

more

are

,

ask for a
with $50
weekly for assiststnts. At present
^the box office people are paid $50
-and $40 in .most instailices although
there. are four. theatres in which the
X.egit-' treasm*er

.minimum

will-

;

'

$75- weekly,

0|f

treasurer gets. $100.
Same
applies to several box office

mum

of $100 fortress agents of Ne-w

TMAT

York

legit

For the

tiine beiihg, the
office people, are concentrating
legit
theatres.
Later ticket
sellers in' other amusements, also
sports events will, adopt wage scales

and working conditions.
Abuses,
especially at the baseball parks, are
said to, be worse .than those complained of in theatre box offices.
York, ticket sellers at the
In
ball parks, are paid $2.50 per day,
less three cents social security deduction.; There Is a slight difference
in the pay at .two of the. three professional parks, but. .it is imniaterial.
Men are required to report
at noon, although the games -are not
called usually until three, o'clock or
later.
For double-headers ticket
men are required to report at nine
•.m.,
.There is np assuranc«> ho / many
of the 12 to 15 ticket, m^^n are to be
used, Names
called out by the
club's ticket head^.who estimates the
number of people, needed. Not in

New

-

,

to,

.

-The agreement calling for a minii

'I

shows

.1" *

'

jeen

',

is.

reported* to have

the

Theatres, and

is

by the
word probably comAgreement is that
the recently fprmed

expected' to be accepted

managers,, final
ing this week.

worked oUt bjr
New York 'Theatrical Press Agents',
membership of which includes the
better

known

theatre publicity peo-

ple.

Report

of

amicable

negotiations

was made at a meeting held last
Thursday (3) at which- time there
was discussibn as to possible affilia'

that idea,

ixed

tre was,
i

made

.a definite, divisiori

in

-

until

"ealrly 1 Aligiist,

committeemen

of

since a
will be

3

reclassificatioii,

city.

and

its

staff!

HOUSES TO BE

festivial.'

The

constitution of the

ATC

will

WPA

Equityites joined the demonstration,

Demolition of three Philly legit
theatres is expected to get 'under
way within the. next, couple .of
weeks. House.s slated to come down
are' the South Broad St^ and the twin
Lyric and Adelphi.
Former was
,

,

not be ratified until it is rewritten,
but that will hot interfere with the
work of the executive board. Explained that the ATC is entirely a
voluntary organization and npt all lighted up to the end' of the 1^3^-36
the groups are expected to partici- season. Latter pair have been dairk.
pate in all the planned activities.
for several years, except for a brief
siession of 'family' burlesque at the
Lyric three seasons ago.;
Permission to tear down the three
theatres is sought by the .Pennsylvania Company for Insurance pii
Lives and Granting of Annuities, as
trustee for the bondholders, in equity
>

25%

WAGE CUT

WSOir

Suspensions L.ikely
.Mrs. Flanagan's defence of the
strikers resulted in a burn-up by
officers of the stage unions which
people to remain
ordered their

on the job, even though, the legit
performances did not go oh. 'Several

Committee

agreed that a second convention will
be held next spring at which time
there is to be a so-called 'drama

.

received

New York

of

•

..

,-

favorably

League

have

.

League

'•

-

.

held under ATC auspices, netted a
profit of $1,900, providing ample
funds for present needs. Coiuicil is
using the offices of the Theatre

.

on

.

The recent convention, which was

,

box

In

believed
the WPA setup but preferred to recommittee of the hpwever. Paramount was. built for main in the backgrpund.
Recent
American Theatre Council, rnade up legit several years ago, but has difference with Hallie Flanagan the
livie
shows.
housed
of the various legit theatre groUps,- never
FTP director over the. one-day strike
held a meeting Monday' (7.> at which
arid the complaints of some of Its
time it was stated that committees
people over the futility of applying
were functioning. Not expected that
appears to have
foi, / WI*A berths,
a schedule of activities M'^ill be comstirried Equity leaders to seek. the

out of the

at

.

Is

of :legit

executive

number

sought by the b.o.
as paid In Chicago, where .the
.treasurers are rated having one of
the strongest tmlons.
Coneentraling on Legit
,

Walter Read

',

pleted

salary

men

J.,

WPA

terially reduced ant^ it is proposed
plannihg summer- to reclassify the project
and those,
the Paramount not rightfully "with the JTP be
season
Ijoardwalk herie. shifted .tp other- WPA divisions, in
on
thieatre,
that way- it is expected to place
10 plays
Hopes to li
those Equity aptors who have been
for a week each; Only one definitely unable to get onto .the payroll.
set at present is road company of
Reports are t'hat the project will
?YoU Can't Take It With You,' which be; ordered 'to dismiss 30% of its
will come here the week of August present complement to keep withi
23, after.two weeks in Atlantic City. the anticipated, reduced budget,
Show then goes to Boston for a run. is stated that there is a material
Other shows on ReaiJe's aintic- Percentage of amateurs or semi-proroad troupes "of fessionals arid although most
ipated list
of them
'Room 'Service,' 'brother Rat,' 'Tp- are. in need of relief, they should not
varich,' 'Tobacco Road,' and' 'Penny be kept .on the project to the
exr
Understood the manager elusion of people whose- position
;Wise.'
as
originally Wanted to 'put', the' shows players is unquestioned;
Hall,
Convention
into the barnlike
Equity worked for the original rewith 5,000 seats .aind' bad acoustics. lief grant, and again when
the theaSam Harris and o'thet producers are

.

Garden.
'Scale
people is. the same

Madison vSquaire

Asbury Park, N.

It Is being advocated in Equity
that the association take a defini t«
position in the
Federal theatre
project situation. Definite indications are that the number of person
in the relief show outfit will be ma-

,

-

'

Benefit

'

'

treasurers

WALTER READE PLANS
ASBURY PARK LEGITS

in August, the other unit going into
Boston in September, ^hich of the
tvvo cpnipanies will be the fall visitor

.

or rejoined.'

1937

Outside the Fold

Eligible Equityiies

George Abbott is casting -two road
companies of 'Rppni Service,* newest comedy click at the Cort, N. Y.
One outfit Is ayned for the Coast,
after playing three weeks at Detroit

•

.

9)

COS.

ih' the Thieatrical Managers,
Agents and Treasurersi union, have
to Chicago is dependent on bUsihess
virtually agreed on wage scales to
in the Hub.
Annual meieting of Chorus Equity
be incorporated ;into the contract to,
Manager has another attractiori
held Monday (7) was expected to
ing' for Coast coin during the
bi.
be sought from the managers.
see thie introduction of a resolution summer/ Boston, company of 'Brother
and managers, who for miuraising the minimums-^$30 in New Rat' having jumped to Seattle; where
late the other
in the union,
York and $35 on tour, ^yhich were it arrived late last week. It is routed
are yet, to, adopt a- similar program.
down thie' Coast and then to Chicago.
in force prior to Equity's adoption
The; union's members are fill on the
same, footing and when the contract of the $40, $35 figures. No such
is
presented, will incorporate the move was made from the floor, howobjectives
of
department. ever, but a resolution was adopted
each
Union has 460 members, about half recommending to the council that
that number having recently joined the chorus .brariCh have four meetr

tingerit

Wednesday, June

!

anyhow, and are liable to charges
pressed those whd disobeyed m&y
be suspended; sUth suspensions ap-;
plying if and= when they get regular
jobs.
The Equity members in ques-.
tion claimed they were unable ta
get through the picket lines which
Routine was to
all-.the others did.
If

sign in for the; night and after it
was. certain the shows would hot go
on, they left the theatres;
meeting of vaudeville, people in
was scheduled for Monday (7)
for the purposes of protesting to
.

A
WPA

Washington over the expected disil> was postponed because
meeting was carded ia
which all groups and unions in th«
missals but

another

FTP got together for a like purpose.
Common Pleas Court. Suits Plan was. to have each actor on the
are unopposed.
If
permission is project donate a day's pay,. with the
to investigate the various angles.
granted, as expected, South Broad
(Continued on page 55)
It -was thought that the N.Y.T.P.A
St. site will become a parking lot,
may be taken in by the Dramatists
revision in operating costs has as did the site of the old Garrick,
Guild although the reason, is not been made for
'The Show Is On,' torn down last fall. Lot now occuDenies Cuiloo's
clear. Eligibility into the Newspaper
Winter. Garden; k, 'Y., the cast tak- pied by the Lyric and Adelphi will
Guild, a unio.h, will be defined, but
ing a .cut of approximately 25%. The ae Used for huge gas station.
there,, too, the p, ,a,'s rating is quesFound
Claim That
Ih the case of the'B'road, continued
slice precedes the reduction of the
light of the
frequently" several are not used and .tipnable, especially in
ticket scalej prices have been dropped use of the house would require comT. of L. ruling that the Guild speciplete rebuilding, it is clai'medj at an
Since the ac
therefore not paid.
for
Producet
from
week.
to
Under$4,40
$3.30
last
fically covers the editorial departtivity in the TMA"! union, one is
stood that not all the players were estimated, cost of about $500,000.
Loss of the three theatres leaves
known to have beeii let out because ments of p'ublications.
Legit press agents ar* said to have asked to accept lesser salaries and Philly with six houses available
John Monks, Jt, must defend the
he 'agitated.'. Aims of the union are
for
principally
concerned
those
are
him by
their
membership
been advised that
legit, of which four were active durr $100,000 suit brought, against;
to. secure, a. 'wage like that in Chihigher salaried people.,
that
ing the season just finished.
cago Where the ball parks pay the in the TMAT union is for the pur
They William Culloo 'wlid claims
the
ultimate
dressing,'
which
of
indow
Legs,'
a
mysicaV
pose
'Sea
commissions
amount
in
the
were
Shubert-coritrolled
Forrest
ticket men virtually three times
ich
that given the men in New York idea being to attract the picture stopped at the Mansfield after play- and Chestnut, the Alpx Yokel-op- stage hit, 'Brother Rat,'
Y.
p. a,'s.
ing two. weeks, was also slated to erated Erlanger and the indie Lo- JWiohk? is the,' 'co-author.
If a ticket seller accepts counter
Publicity men state, too, that, some cut salaries- There was no meeting cust.
The Shubeft theatre was a Supreme Court Judge "William T.
feit money, he is required to reimburse the club, but the same goes years ago, a resolution was sent to of the Equity cuts board, however, hurley house for the second istraight Collins yesterday (Tuesday) .denied
for theatres and some treasurers are 'William Green, the labor head, to management deciding to withdraw season and the Walnut, 'oldest play- Monks' motion for dismissal holding
the effect that they were opposed to the show.
house in America,' housed Yiddish that the case must be decided by a
adept' at spotting the queer.
shows.
jury.
TMAT, latere also expects, to take unionizing. However, the spread of
Shuberts \yill again operate the
Culloo claims that last July Monks
In picture house -managers and. white collar unions ;in the past sevthat viewpoint.
Forrest and Chestnut during thie came to him with the script for the
treasurers, not the ticket sellers eral years may alter,
coming
.Most
of; the p. a.-s in the Theatseason,
booking
through
the
play and agireed to pay him 10% on
especially.
Class
house en)United Booking. Office, while Yokel all' earnings, if Culloo succeeded in
ployees are to be asked to join, the rical Managers, Agents and Treaswill continue the Erlanger, booking
IN
union not figuring oni taking In the urers union are road men,- same gogetting a producer for the piece.
independently. Plans for the Locust Plaintiff says he interested J'l'^i
people in numerous grind 'theatres. ing for .company .managers. Neither
are in the air and no. announcements
In picture house circles,- it is re- is eligible to the new press agents
(Dude) Harris in the play and the
The
li§t of
roadway.-legiters
with
ported, the Word, has been passed groupi Majority; of ti^e roacl people air conditioning or cooling systems is have been made regarding the Shu^ latter
got
George Abbott, the
okaying employees to Joi American are of the TPROA, bfigihal agents steadily increasing, but some of the bert and Walnut.
eventual producer, interested.
atid
association
company
managers
Federation of Labor unions because
Mpnits, denies Cullqo'js Claims, nd
more highly-regarded theatres are
of tlie indicated move on the part of Which recently perked up.. At a still lacking in that direction, iviana
submits the affidavits of Harris and
meeting, held last week, the follow'Rat'
cia
Abbptt, who deny CuUod was ingers, however, are cognizant of the
ing officers were elected; Ben H
s|rumeritai in getting the. play profact that playgoers aire insisting on
Softballers
from
'Brother
Rat'
Atwell, president;, Allen Atwater, that service
/
growing numberSi company (N. Y.) played first 'road' duced.
:.vice president; Rollo Timponi, Vice
Indications aire that within a year date last
In his opinion denying the disSunday (6),. jpurneying to
presiident (Chicago); Affie McVicker, all houses
ill
be. et}ulpped with
missal of the suit Jiidge Cpllins sai.
Princeton,
to
wallop
the
Piriiiceton
secretary; Victor Kiraly, treasurer cooling systems; if operating during
'If I were permitted tp determine
Alcoholics 18-17. 'Rat' team has lost
Board: Wallace Munro, Howard Her- the summer;
Snags Lifian
submitted
only phe game so
bowing to the issue on the affidavits
rick, G. P. Grencker, Kiairl N. BernPlans are being made for an open
by the defendant I would be in'Dead
End'
softballers,
but
reversing
'stein, Tom Kane and Maxwell. Joice
summer during the world's fajr ih
But tjiis
clined
motion.
to
grant
the
the verdict in a return game.
Schenectady, Jiine 8.
Harold
Goldblatt, attorney.
1939, one reaison why managers have
pass
Have beaten teams from 'Boy is. a- factual issue for a jury to
Lilian Emerson hks been engaged
been installing a.ir conditioning. Yet
Upon.'
Meets
Girl,'
'RoPm
Service,'
'Behind
by Charles D. Coburn to appear; in
the public is wary of entering thea
'Having Wonderful
plays piresented by the Mohawk National, Theatre Players tres not so equipped. At. one thca Red Lights,'
and 'King Richard II.*
Drama. Fiefitival Compainy on the
tre 50% of the potential alidiences Ti
to
Washington,. June 8,
Union College Campus this, summer,
first inquired at the box office if the
manager
Cochran,
former
Steven:
Hunie Cronyn, who closed last
house had a cooling .sy.stcm, When
and 'Frances StamUnd Nance O'Neill
haye been signed for one-week of the Natibnal theatre, will revive told that the installation Vas not iiig company installed a .ventilating week in .'High Tor,' at the Martin
which competed, in nearly every ;iri.starice, !)y:»tcm at the Hudson, which
Players,
guesters. Miss Starr will play a lead National Theatre
re- Beck; N. Y;, sails today (WednesMiss tfiissed last year for first summer sea they walked out of the lobby,
verted to legit during the last season: day) for Lbndpn. May dp a show
in "The Beaux .Stratagem.'
'The s(Jh in 10 years, under title of Na
Theatres used by the Cplumbiiii Thorc arc blower .^ysttms in the there, otherwise he will be Jt.one
O'Neill will dp. likewise
tional Players to -play 10- week, sea
Broadcasting system arc .partially -Golflen and Avon (playhouses num about two months.
*
Deviri tfiscipie/
tlniverslty df 'ecfuipped with cooling plantfi, but bftr one and two) all three slated to
Plans for next season aren't set.
iklanche Yurka's local engagement son, starting Juiy 12, at
theatre. Auditorium fe flye only the Manhattan ^called play- cotitlnue v/ith radio shows.
Latest If he doesn't do a London show, may
fjepends vpon the outcome of Hoi- Maryland
Wasliing
number
three)
has
a compUjtft Je({(t houHc to order a cPol ing plant teturn to 'High tor,' if and when
house
on
line'
D.
C.
across
miles
to
according
Ijrwodd negotiations,
Broadcant- 1« the Vandcrbilt.
air' conditioning .sy-ttem,
it tours.
Manager Frederick Calvin. ton-Baltimore boulevard.
tion with other groups.

An
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That Box Score

49

REELECTS

last week John Anderson, draihatic critic of
Variety's box score out.to th6 woodshed and
with
two
and single column measure. It has been
whacking:
gave it a
dpn^ before; sometimes ki ingly, sometimes vehemently. But Mr. Anderson had some wool on his side of the fence.

ITS

•

REGULAR

Alone about the middle of

the

New York 'Journal, 'took

RESOLUTIONS WIN AT MEETING

'

Circus Enthusiasts
has been a misconception among thie New York critics as to the
purpose of the box score which has been in e;xistence, lo, these 14 years.
crop of reviewers (with one exception) were not reviewing
current
The

Over 1,200 Members Poll

Retained

Officers

irihere

Charles
Cochran, London producer how
visiting New York, has been
to see a 'real three-ring circus

wh^n that flrstvscore made its appearance-rr-the
maybe it's time
do a little reviewing ourselves.

for their present dailies
'23-'24.

The dramatic

critics'

box score was

.

Eirbt critics were listed in that first box score. By name, paper and
sequence in which they ran they were: James Craig (Mail)* Alan Dale
.(American), Stephen Rathbun (Sun), Heywood Broun (World), Burns
Mantle (News), John Corbin (•Times), Piercy Hammond (Tribune), and
Alex Wobllcott (Sun ). These eight critics rolled up a total Gl No Opinions,
or reviews, in which it was impossible to teU whether the critic thought
the play good or bad.v In the box score for the season just closed liine
critics rang in with but 17 No Opi

With Dexter

again.

Monday

(7)

pierform-

night's

ance and to eat dinner, with
the circus performers.
.

Producer jumped at the. id,
but aiiked' if he could bring,
along a friend.

'Of course,', in-

swered tellows,

'biit

Who

is it?'

'Morris Gest,' replied (Cochran, 'and he says he'd like to

see the circus,

top.'

Althbugh. they did not elect anj;
of their council candidates, thie in-

are

riday (4) .returned to office
N. Y.,
the present incumbents headed by
Frank Gillmore as expectied. There
were more than 1,200 votes cast by
the secret method; Total is higher
thah for several years, ut as Equity
has 3,000 hiembers in good standing,
including jimiprs npt eligible to
the
ballot,
about half declined
to vote at the first contested elec-

Flhanplal

membership!

although those on the platform conceded the session was no
pink tea.
One of the subjects in
contest was the financial report
which.failed of acceptance arid was
referred back to council by a cpnsiderable niajprity of those, preseht.
Robert Reed made the mPtion after
George Heller attacked the repott
It is cohtendcd by the group that- the
^

:

Gillmpre ran somewhat behind, his
explaihed by. the registering
of .163 votes for E. J. Blunkall who
ppposed him for the presidency and
who. made, a weak shpwing along
with his third party cahdidates for
cPuncil who got fewer votes than he
did.
Second party militant indies
were solidly against Blunkall and
ticket,

at least

become more

definite

and evidently more accurate.

,

,

for

.

ill

intro'd

into

legislature

several weeks ago tp allow bars ih
amusement places, went to defeat for
lack of ah arrnor-clad knight to fight
it.

Measure was originally desighj^d to
In commenting >on the score Mr. Anderson said: .'The harm it does is allow opening, qlf mahogany in
that it ties criticism to., the boxolficie which is exactly the place it doesn^t
Philly's Academy of Music, but was
belong.' This seems to be the general impression among the critics. Variety
Worded loosely enough to permit
doesn't believe that the dramatic critics of the dailies. shpuld .be concerned
bars in film houses if their licenses
with the boxoffice success or failure of a play. The commercial aspect is
didn't prohihit it.
Variety's province because Varuty is a trade paper and the trade is priThere Was. no real opposition to
marily concerned with whethei: a show looks like /a hit or a flop. But
the bill, but the: film 'men had no inVariety does contend that the dailies' critics have ah obligation to state tention of .selling liqupr, legit thewhether it's a good or a bad play and not dodge' the tissue. It is our be- atreis didn't care, and Academy itself
lief that 90% of a daily critic's readers first want to know Whethier a play
put up a battle.

was unwilli
is worth the time, and money, which it djemands, and if a critic keeps
Howai'd Keiser, irhanager, said the
steering his readers to bad plays he's going to lose. thPse readers. But.
little additional revenue to be gained
that, of course* is the critic's problem, hot ours.
'What Variety' is confrom sale of the concession wasn't
cerned, with is that the critics give the plays, and their mahagers, a hreak
worth the trouble of going to Harrisby either saying 'Yes*, or 'No,' and if the box. score appears to be a means bur
to that" end so be it. Nor does that mean that we sympathize with the
producers in their squa;.vks against the critics^ Invariably such complaint
is an .ali i and without grounds.
Certainly that is so in recent years.
St.

Ushers Unionize

epqrt Att^iKckcd

The meeting was comparatively

-

retained; their

Philadelphi
June 8,
.'Apathy all. around swept away
Pehnsy 's chances of betwyjh-the-act
in theatres and concert
guzzli

electioneered
polled 865 votes.

hiaving

who

mild,

,

much from Hollywood, bUC f»oiu a
number of former players who have

.

reported

fpr Gillmore

.

DEFADHEDJIJ

halls.

Gains

dependent faction in Equity could Other pfficers topped 900 vote^, Osnot lose entirely because five others good Perkins, first vice president
on the regular ticket which swept in getting 939 votes with Arthur Byron,
are of their group. Annual meeting anpther" vice president, acfcorded on
ahd election held- at the Astor hotel, vote less.

tiph in the association's history.
The indies claim to .have dominated the meeting as indicated by the
adoption of their resolutions. There
were oyer ,650 votes filed at the
meeting," the group contendihg that
the mail vote furnished the real supi-

'

So there is soine basis to believe thalt the box score is not entirely
meaningless despite that of the first group Of listed critics only one (Mantle)
It might also bie pointed out that
is stiU reviewing for a New York daily.
while Craig won that first one with a pircenfage of .677, this year's winner
(Robert Coleman-^itlirror) took the pennant with a percentage of .914,
and no. winner of the score has hit under .800 since '25. Further, no victor
has had more than two. No. Opinions marked against him since that first
year and four annual leaiders have had none at all. .All of which doesn't
.necessarily mean better reviewing but does'imply that the. qriticisnis have

It

Council Strength

Fellbwis

in
Newark ahead of
Ringling show, Sylvia Smith,
of the Newark Ledger, told the
circus p. a. of Cochran's yen.
Fellows immediately phoned
Cochran at the Ritz-Carltph
hotel, N. Y., invited him to

originally devised in the interest of

not the jproducers',
the
the .irianagers! It was Variety's i
here. It was launched as a possible means to
blame or credit
in black and
make the critics give ia definite opi ion on a play, i.e.,.
white whether it was good\of bad. For, at that time, 14 years ago, the
Manhattan reviewers were mostly bent on trying to out-crack each other.
If not that they were making broad attempts to coin catch phrases whibh
would get in the theatre ads (over the signature of the critic) and might
even go up in lights (over the signature of the critic) above the Winter
Garden. That big Garden sign was their: Mecca. As the sun set you could
watch them face north to see if they'd made It; Meanwhile, practically
no one could figure from the reviews whether a. show was worth seeing
or not. The reviews were fast- bcoihing meaningless and if "the managers
cpuldn't decipher them it was a cinch that neither could the public. So
because the reviewers were mainly writing for themselves, or publicity,
came the box score and its percentage table of Rights, Wrpngs and No
Opi ions. The No Opinion was the important tabulation)

Secret Votes-^Insurgent Grpiip Active as

Ambition

statement is inconriplete
assets arc Pvercstin^ated in valuation. Included i
financial

and charges that the
such items
>Sv:ur.,,

the

headquairters

W'.st

^f^fcyig^jjcs

depreciated.

Two other resolutions*
ich had
been rejected by the Council were
referred back to that body for reconsideration^ Ohe has to do with
the salaries of Gillmpre and Paul
pulzcll, executive secretary -treasurer, which the indies seek to control by constitutional amendnient.

The two leaders receive $19,000, of
which amount $12,500 goes tp Gillmore.

COCHRAN HAY

are

47th street and
plus other securities which are believed to have
i!i'r":'?it>i;

Amendment

proposes to fix

Gillmore's salary hot in exce.vs of
and bulzell's not in excess of

%7,5dO

$5,200.

Reduced Dues

VISIT FRISCO
London's Charles
Cochran,
Cbnsidcring
visitihg New York,
gping tP San Francisco as the guest
of Lpiiis Luri . Latter is a wealthy
realtor

who

is.

interested

show

in

business and operates the Geary
theatre there. San Francisco plahs a
theatre revival for the 1939 exposition,
and it is understood that
Cochran will be offered the direcEnglish
tion of the legit section.
manager has had considerable experience in show business over here
both in the theatre and out-of-doors.
Cochran hiay be called back, but
if making the western trip, will stop
over in Cleveland and Chicago,
,

iSecond proposed amendment, also
referred to council for reconsideration, prpposcs to reduce the dues to
$15, a cut of $3 annually. Although
that wpiild reduce Equity's revenue,
it is claimed by the militant factipn
that ecpnomies wpuld more than bal>
ahce the dlfferehce. Group was uhr
impressed by the increase in surplus for .the past year and thinks it
shpuld be larger eVery year,' indies
having in mind the use of such surplus for death benefits and group
insurance.
The question of denying admittance tP,. and the privilege of adr
dressing meetings by mcmbci's back
in the payment of dues arose* and
drew the fire of Philip Locb, also
of the indie faction. Speaker advocated an amendmeht giving all
(Continued pn page 55)
.

.

Louis* June Q.
Ushers employed at Municipal
Theatre in Forest Park were organized last Thursday (3) for first time
by local lATSE, affiliated with AFL,
and a working agreement. Was'sighed
by Municipal Theatre Assn. Under
Tryout for Prize Play Hopkins to Present
agreement ushers wi^ be paid .$9.
by
per week instead of $7, and 90 will
'Commencement,'
Alfred
this year, an increase Kreymbprg, winher pf the Univeremployed
be
Anderson
has'lnade
VAniETY
There can be no doubt, however, that: Mr.
Welles in Heavy-Nut
.sity of Chicago's prize for the best
'walk, the plank in reference 'to the claissificatibn of 'White Horse Inn.' pf 30 over 1036 season.
Contract calls for 30 of lishers pre- unproduced play, will be giveh ia
Variety classed this operettai as a 'moderate success' despite estimating
Production of lear'
employed WPrking each Hollywood tryout on Thursday (10)
that the show finished in the red for around $170,000, and knowing that viously
any show which doesn't make money is a flop, as far as the box score is night during 12 weeks seaspn and by Edwin Gering, directpt of the
Arthur Hopkins has set
iModern Stagie, at the group's theatre.
concerned. The compromise rating was reached on the basis that 'Inn' other 60 will divide the work.
Kreymborg is aissociate director of Welles' to play the title role in his
ran 39 weeks. Mr. Anderson declared, 'When they're (Variety) counting tiation fee for Ushers was $2 and
dues of $3 per the Itadio Division of the Federal production of Shakespeare's King
moriiey they ought to count money, and not ring in' old potato chips.* they pa(y uni
theatre*
Lear,' to be presented on Broadway
Sock. Buck Anderson rides again. The keeper of the box score booted quarter.
Three name actresses
ih*^ Npveniber.
Oihe and got caught.
He'll hear frOin us later.
.

Other theories of Variety are that the dramatic critics can neither make
Bor hreak a play, and that most people go to the theatre to be entertained,
not educated. Reviews help and hurt. Only in the case of a show with
a short bankroll is' a salvo of bad notices necessarily fatal. Yet. even some
of these have survived their reviews. It has also been proven that a batch
of raves', 'plus followrup Sunday comment, cannot put a show across if it
Isn't there.
All of which is probably beside the point;

•

will play the role of the king's
daughters* and shpw will get a heavy
production.
Welles, who recently -revised, and
Faustus' for the ;WPA
acted In
ih N. Y,* Is preparing a special adap.

It

seems apparent enough that the

critic

who

leads the box score

is

not

necessarily the best critic. Though thaV too, depends on what you demand
in a icritic. But the winning, reviewer, is assuredly the most accurate for
that particular season and cari poiht to the public (or bpxoffice) foi: ample
substantiation.' And the customer hasn't been wrong yet as far as show
business is concerned;

Marilp

MiD^irs Mother Is

Awarded

•

;

$64,000 Trust

Fund Bequest by Court

is that, the jnost readable of the. critics was the late
Not always the most accurate, perhaps* b«t the mpst
Mrs. Ada Thpmpspn Miller, miother of Marilyn's
was always a matter of regret to this paper that Hammorid
then remaini
never led the score. That same regret exists in the case of Burns Mantle, of Marilyn Miller, won her claim in
pointed

Hammond.
It

,

the trust fund of aboUt $64,()00 (presis a personal angle and merely something we'd like to get on the
ent sum) set up by her daughter, betecord.
don't think either rhan was* or is, concerned \yith leadership
Judge, Berhard Shientag in sufore
of the scbre.
There have been some critics who have asked to be incounty, last
cluded. Others have been as sincere in wanting to be dropped, from It preme court, New York
week, with the judge sustaining her
personaliy or in desiring that the whole thing be tossed overboard;
He held that the
toto.
claim
whole, trust fund now rcmai injg
Variety has no intention of eliminating the dramatic critics' box score. shpuld be paid to the mother at the
:Wi think the score serves a purpose and that those 'No Opinion', statistics rjite of; $150. per week until exare important. The matter of Rights and Wrongs is soipelhing else agai
hausted^ Chester Lee O'Bricii, chorus
Even we donH take that segment of the score too seriously. Any critic boy husband of thp late Marilyn
:^hose paper afllords a second string reviewer coul* easily lead the score Miller, sought to obtaih his sijare

This

We

'.

Hopkins who produced
'Hamlet,' wltjti John Barrymore.
It

was

years ago,

Our own opinion

Percy

"readable.

tatiPn of 'Lear.'

at' the'

Sam 'Hr'lfJirris

the-

atre.

death, the trust fund,
shpuld gp as she ap,

in her will.

Court

handed

down, a

12-pagc

bpinioni in which it was-.pointed out
that, the will and trust fund stipu-.
la tions shpuld be read t^kcther.

'Smiles' for N. Y.

.

The cpurt held

that the mother
the principal object of Marilyn's bounty and- that during her

Wa*

lifetime

her

daughter

sub.stahtial ^contributions

had

made

her
mother's support. In throwing oUt
any claim of O'Brien in the trust
fund,:it was pointed out that she had
suijported him during their married
life and that he,: had never confor

.

ienna.

May

29'.

Franz Lehar's' operetta success,
'Land of Smiles' CLaind des Laechelns'), is being adapted for the American stage.
The Shiiberts plan to produt^e
in New York.

it

by merely passing up the tough ones. That fii*si strirtger would then be put of the trust as a husband.
Musical for Loop
like the third baseman with a pel-fect fielding average ,dv«e to not trying
It was shown that- after her niarfor everything that comes his v-ay. Hence, like most mathematical tables
Cphicago, June 8.
riage to O'Brien, Marilyn Miller set
the box score has its loopholes.
New
musical comedy, 'Buhby,*
marriage,
tributed
to
their
suppprt*
up a trust pf $78,000 cohsistihg of
Samuel W. Tannen..auni repre-, sponsored by Fred Kracmer, is t«
tr. S. treasury notes to pay over to
start rehearsals here middle of AuThe score does afford a, gui
on how the critics jibe in relation to the her mother during her lifetime at seiitcd Mrs. Mjllet'.
gust, for an opening at Studebnker
The executor Was reported
is
actual boxoffice results. We feel that it's an odd, and we hope interest- the rate Pf about $500 per week as
ing, sidelight oh New York dramatie reviewing.
The critics are qon- long as the net income from the week lb be attempting to. locate aSr about Sept. 15.
Written by Anton Ladia, formerly
cerhed with the theatre and so are we. And for us* as Mr. Anderson, trust estate and principal lasted. It sets of the Miller estate in C^lipf Louisiana Five.
was also stipulated that in the, event forni
concedes* it is a good feature. ~
.

'

.

WlOrS DEUGHT'

Warm Weadier BringsNew R'way Lows
Two Comedy

But

revue has been .dropping like most
others; around $20,000 mark.
•The Wonieh,' Barrymore (24th

week)

week) (D-l,017-$i;65). Still listed
week estimated
last
indefinitely;
under $5,000; had been topping that

forniahcesi nearly all shows scratching the rtid-week matinee in fayor
of Memorial. Day afternoon. Unless

mark; moderate operating

business perks up the summer list
will be riiaterially reduced.
Two leaders withstood the downward trend with 'Y6u Can't Take It
with You' the, strongest show on the
drawing standees nght along
list'.'

cost;

.

'Room

'tovaifich/ Plymouth (35th week)
(CD-l,036-$3,30). Slipped again with
week's takings around $10,000;
not likely to go much loWer and
slated through summer.
'Yes, My Darlinr Daugrhter,* Play
house (18th week) (e-878-$3.30).
Even the leaders have been affected
especially last week; $12,000 esti-

nine perforniances and cleaned up, with takr
hit.

of $18^000: 'The Women,' which
has been leading the straight, shows, mated.
dropped a couple, of thousand, but
Tou
approximated the same mark. 'The Booth
inigs

Show

Can't Take It With Too,'
(C-878-$3.30).
(26th week)
Only exception to rule; strength of
advance sale carrying hit to capacityplus standees; $15,000.
Revivals, Etc.

On' has dropped to around

Is

$20,000 and lowered its scale to pep
Understood the re,up. attendance.
vue can. operate at that figure on a
.

"summer

biasis.
.

.iSumnier theatres are due to bexome active loiter in the month, but
present indications are for fewer
rural spots. Limitations placed on
the barn ventures by Equity may be
one. explaination. Failure to piroduce
enough material worth while for
commercial production is another.
As for .Broadway there are two

which the Center hopes

Week

Estimates for last

Idiot's Delight,' Biltmore (C-1,656;
$3.30) (2d-final wk). Practically sellr
out at every performance, with 48
extra chairs put in aisles nightly to
take care of overflow. Grabbed close
to anothier $30,000 on. second stanza,

which

terrific.

WPA

'Rachel's Man,' Hollywood
house.. Debuts (10). Historical

Bradbury

by

Play-

drama
by

directed

Foote,

Lorin Raker.
'Johnny Johnson,* Mayan. ^Antiwar musical satire holding to* good
trade and sticks through July 4.
Second
'Pinocchio,' Beaux Arts.'
children's theatre attraction of, the
year.

Welch, Ray Henderson and Jack Gage.
Actress will not return to tour in 'High "ror' next season if and when
ide chance she will come back for
McClintic sends the: show out.
some other p^rt, however,
Gilbert MiUeir's offices 'are now ioicated in Rockefeller Plazji, Radi
manager having found the quarters in. the Miller theatre too small.
is an increasing number of show people in the Radioi City buildings,
other managers quartered there being A. H. Woods, (juthrie McCliiitic,
Crosby Gaige and John C. Wilson and Noel Coward,
Press office; however, will be maiiritaihefl in the theatre, it havi
in. the St. James building.

City,

There

Charles Washburn and Dick Maney are quibbling some\yhat over a line
concerning Billy Rose in :'Room Service/ Cort, N.". Y:, which the former
agehting. Rose is one of Maney's clients a|nd is trying to deterinine
the reference is'derogatory to Rose, but is holding out aboiit seeing the

is

if

show to find out for himself.
Washburn says it doesn't make any difference,
laugh in Baltimore. And no cuffo for .Maney.
John Peter Toohey's

son, John.L., is p.a. for the Theatre-By-The-Sea
at Matunuck;(Wak^
Three new
R.' I.

summer venture

Playeris,

plays are schedulied; first to go on being 'A Main; a Wife, a Horse.'
Play to be presented in. association with .Sidney Harmon, is slated for
July 13. Other try-outs are hot yet titled.

Em WEEK

'

Theatre Guild will have several staff people present when the Lunts
premiere in 'Amphitryon 38' at San 'Francisco June 23^ Among those
^^gbingf rom New York are liawrence Langner and Warren Miinsell.
'*^'*»'*'*''*»7^^ -^:^*?;^^
time, during the -tour of 'Idiot'spelight.' It is slated fOr Broadway next season;

ilitz.

'Candide' and
Bayes.

'

reth-

'

LUNT'SRECORD ADVANCE

the sanie house.

Chicago, June

8.

Loop slides to a single legit show
curi/ently, following the scram of

FOR FIUSCO ENGAGEMENT

the Katharine. Cornell rep gathering
after a smash three- week gallop at
the Grajid. Remaining legit' light is
'You Can't Take It With You,' which
is now in its 18th week at the Har-

Willard ( ill) Keefe, who resigned from the AP staff -to ponder over
writing a book, is' subbing for Bill Fields as piress agent fpr 'Having Won^
derful Time,' Lyceum, N. Y.
Fields sails today (9) for Texas and will visit his home town known, to
thie post office as Hillsboro.

and

Out of Town

(9th

San Francisco, June 8.
(M-l,382-$3.85). Going along!
Biggest advance sale for any legit
well but eased off further
up by
week's gross approximate to hit this town was chalked
'Idiot's Delight,' which
ing: $16,000; ticket top to be lowered. the Lunts in
'Boy Meets Girl,' Ambassador (81st. opened a two weeks' engagement at
night
(7).
theatre
last
Curran
week) (C-l,156-$1.65). Holdover with the
Cornell opened
scale in half getting modest coin but Last year Katharine
$15,to profit; last week rated over $5,000. with an advance take of around
000 for 'Saint Joan,' which the Lunts
'Behind BedXlghts/ 46th St. (22nd
approximately
topped
by
week) (D-l,375-$2.20). Mejler gross- have
$10,000.
ing around $5,000 lately; planned to
'Brother Rat* opens at the Geary
stay throiigh summer wlth^idea of
theatre, which is next door to the
strengthening road chances next
Curran, June 14. House wiU be dark
season.
for a week following the flop' of 'Cap'Brother
Rat,*
Biltmore
(26th tains Courageous.'
'Swing Parade,'
week) (991-$3.30). Dest)ite agency an FTP production, folded Saturday
support in deal with 'Room Service' (5) after a run of eight weeks at the
pace tapered further with last week's Alcazar theatre, a record engagegross around $9,000. but indefinite.
offering here. 'Blind
ment for a
'Dead' End,' Belasco (85th week) Alley,' presenting* the. Los Angeles
(D-l,000-$1.65).' With prices cut in FTP company, opens a limited enhalf, ruh drama has been averaging gagement tomorrow (9).
week)

last

,

WPA

slightly more than $5,000.
'Excursion,'
(10th
week) (C-804-$3.30). Has been dropping steadily - and last- week' was
luider $5,000; critics raved but attendance never was up to expecta-

round.
continues with its two shows,
'Lonely Man' and 'Mississippi Rainbow.'
Estimates for Last Week
Katharine Cornell Repertory. Grand
(1,300; $3,30). Scrammed after three
smash weeks, fhiiishing final stage at
better than $17,500, excellent.
'You Can't Tftke It With Tou.'
Harris (1.000; $2.75) (18th week).
All alone in town now.- Got $13,000
rolls

WPA

last

tions.

'Having: Wonderful Time,*: Lyceum
(16th week) (CD-l,006-$3.30).

Warm

weather further depressed list and
no exception here; howevet, satis-

I

1-ir

with

week.

'Room

Service,' Cort (4th week)
(C-l,059-$3.30). Fine money for new
hit which has been selling out most

nights though not at matinees; rated
close to $18,000 last week with extra
holiday matinee.
•Show Is On,' Winter Garden (26th

edition,.

June

17.

For B'way

Grisman Adds Belasco

To His Theatre Holdings

fall.

Sam Grisman has acquired a
fourth Broadway theatre by renting the Belasco which is dated to go
under his control Sept. 1. Showman, who got his start in legit with
'Tobacco Road,' explains that his activity in securing houses is inspired
by the indicated upbeat in show
business; also his production sched-

'Postmdn Only

ENGAGEMENTS

Howard

summer

Gibson,
Gertrude
Thompson, Vera Patten, Paul Marian,
Elks Auditorium, Red Bank, N. J

H.

(Permanent Co.),
Arthur Robey, Syd Blake, Charles
Lawrence. Ellinger, Jack
Lenny, Mac Piei'son, Mae Lebow, Isweek) (M-:l,671-$3.30). Reduction in land theatre, Craryville, N. Y. (Per
prices pepped up box office but manerit.Co.).

ule for next season. There is also
the expectation of a theati-e shortage
next fallj plus the anticipated show
activity accompanying the world's
fair, to. be ushered in duri
the
season of 1938-39.
'Road' is istill making some money
at the Forrest, which iis the first
house. Grismiri operated
hder a

Hedley,

.

rental.

.

Jack- Kirkland, who. has an

interest in the play, is also co-lessee
of the Forrest, but Grisman .is u derstood to have manipulated the
other leases on his own. The ;48th
St. and Hudson complete his fourhouse, string. Neither of the latter
has operated to profit since Grisman took tviem over, ofie reason why
the Belasco deal aroused some surpriiie.
'Dead End' is .current in. the
latter spot;

Current Road Shows
(Week

of

June

7)

'Brother
Rat,'
MetropoUlati,
Seattle, 7-8-9; Mayfair, Portland'
Ore., 10-11-12,

'Dead End,'
gelcs

Katharine Cornell
Shubert, Boston!
'Idiot'H

Fontanne),

Itcpcrlory,

Harris, Chicago..

was .wholesome. AH other
players are Cincy novices.
Outstiahding performance is by
Ray McGoldrick, as Larz.
Ima
production,
Guild
presented
by Ralph Wood is creditable as Ellen Chipley.
Zintinerman »t Cox theatre, Clnclnhati. In the minor roles. Jack Thornquest
June 4, '3?. Top %\.10.
and
Helen Seel are best
Julie. Robbins ........... .Therese Wittier
Ralph Zimmerman is deserving of
Annei .C'hlpl<>'y
..Ann Dunnlgah
Brent (''hipley
Earle Larimore' credit for tackling the venture at
ifillen Clilpley
.Elma Wood this season.
lj»v7.
,k. Ray .^McGoldrlck
Show had three performances
Paw Kobbln.s ..i.
William C. Taylor
Tobias .4llon
Robert Amidon two days. Attendance was fair.
Cincinnati,

June

Julie;

4.

D'rama In three acts by XjuIo, Vollmer.
hy 0\ven Phillips.
An Actors*

Direi>te(J

.

.

,

'.

I..ucy. Wii.llis
.Kathleen. Chapman
Cale Stul>)>s
i... Allen Crowe
MHi-tha Lltt ............Beatrice HlUhouse
Aunt Frone
.Helen Seel
..i../.
Rawlii ijaunders ......'..^..Maurice Jacobs
'

.'Pavid Upson
.'Katherlne Tanaey

AKnes Riddle

Virginia Bailey

....^

.Helen HwSfer
.Janice Faussett
.Carmen Mathewson'
Katherihe Walmsley

PrU'Uett

Kell<»

Aside from
dialect
and folk
studies,
cricks
of Cincy's three
dailies turned- in a negative answer.

KoU.

^ack Thornquest

Gil WIniei'.s
fwrlei-B^sHle Peal-

Tobe

Fanny I.emon
Ruth' RIshHr
Kiuily PIt/.pr
Iiuella Scott

.....Peffge Farmer
.V
Morion Boalt
Noriene- Arthur ........ .Fredrlka Holllster
Warren. P(>ler.s
Gilbert Millar
Krnpst Tboi-n
William Bender
RoMii Tiowry
.-Jean Harris

'GREAT WALTZ' OPENS
ST.

MUNI SEASON

L.

NpH Pralt

Dolph

Citllln.i

Wash

Bilter.q

Wall Saunders

........

Ralph Prince
.Merle Prince
.Walter Whltehouse

As premiered, with only three
troupers in the cast, an overbalance
amateur talent and a further
handicap of loose direction and
faulty setting leaves Miss Vollmer's
new vehicle in a desolate valley.
Piece, deals with mountain folk
down North Carolina way. "They're
good people; refreshingly different
from the kind commonly, charged
with feudin' and rifling it out
against revenue agents. Nary a cuss
of

word is heard from 'em.
this
set a kiss is akin to a marriage
license. That's the point of the plot.

Among

.

Chipley

rent

leaves

his

home

country as a young 'un; goes north,
works his way through education
to becorhe a successful doctor and
marries a city girl.. A dozen. .years
later he anil the missus visit back
home;
There is Julie Robbins,
Brent's childhood companion who
kept secret her love for him and
remained single.
Mrs. Chipley
senses

the

affection,

doesn't like
hillbillies and conspires for immediate depeu-ture with her husband.
rent has a young sister, Ellen,
who is engaged to Larz, an innocent
youth. Brent is about to give: in to
his wife's wishes and leave when
sicicriess breaks out, calling him to:
duty.
is wife
and Larz drive to
town - for medicine. It's a moonlight
night.
rz goes ga-ga. for Mrs.
Chipley, who permits him to kiss
her.
Lar?,. realizes that he's done
wrohg, .confesses to Brent and asks
to be killed to amend it all. Brent
explain.^ that kissing is different
with city folk. So Larz attempts to
take his own life, biit is prevented

doing

frojri

St. Louis,

With an advance

June

salie :of

to to

Il's

IV

Ihr'

"i

piece.

Huge

stage

in

natural bowl en^

abled lavish treatment of piece and
massive sets have been constructed
for garden scene in which reiil fire-,
works were displayed and for the
one in which. oi*chestra on apron
plays 'Blue Danube Waltz' to bri
play to climax.
.Guy Robertson, a fave for 7 years
here, in role of Johann Strauss, Jr.,
part
he
created
Broadway,
equaled any of his previous local
perforhfiahces despite the damp at-.,
mosphere.
Gladys Baxter, as
Countess;
and Joseph Macauley<

Johanh Strauss,
.

Sr. f amiliai' to local

opera goers, clicked as did newcomers, Bernice Claire as Therese
(Resi)i Ruth Urban as Gi'eta and
Eric .Matsori as Leopold
(Poldi).
Ruth peering scored with her solo

toe

dancing

routine .and chorus
of intensive tr in-'

showed evidence
ing.

so.

;irt«T

n.'

.sht>w/the .scene being
of the home of Julie
Vv-htTc Brent was reared
hivofniri ' an orphan. Scenery

;j

(nif-.si<l

liviti;',

;»rifJ

hf'i

room

p;<,

8,

$102,OGT

19th municipal opera season got under way in Al Fresco theatre in
Forest Park last Friday (4) with
first.; outdoor
presentation of 'The
Great Waltz' and despite rain which
fell until 30 minutes before curtain
ah audience of 6,000 that grossed
$3,800. gave enthusiastic approval of

Tht'h the big scene between Brent
hi.s
wife on thei. ways of his
people. There's a happy disentanglernenl for ail but Brent and Julie,
with the ri )(;tor and his wife cbine.
s
«>

hack

Curran,

Cisco.
it

sincere; doing a type character for
wife. Theirese Wittier as

Brent's

and

Dellirht,'

'You Can't Take

THE HILL BETWEEN

.

'Lonely Man,' Blackstone.
'Mississippi Rainbow,' Princess.

Hollywood, June 8.
New play by James Cain, '7-11,'
has been purchased by Anton Bundsman for Broadway production In the

factory at $9,000.
Author scri
'Penny Wise,' Morosco (8th week) Rings Twice.'
.(Ct9()1-$3;30).
One of the small
gi-ossers
riot
figured
summer
as
rated around .$2,500 last
sticker;

WPA

'Mississippi
Rainbow,*
Princess.
(Colored show, closing Sunday (13),
after 15-week run.
'O, Say Can Yon Sing?' Great
Northern.
Musical, set to reopen

Vanderbllt

Cain's

week.

by

designed

Larimore makes his part
burdensome. Ann Dunnigan was inEarle

about possible

Considerable talk

shows for the theatres, but nothing
set^ and any real legit activity in the
loop must, now wait until autumn

were

costumes

Edward Rosendahl;

ris.

.faiirly

with

new comedy, 'Amphi-

tryon.'

bad

ren,'

Next week another shotgun
and Canary,' will be of-

Estimates for Last Week
'Babes In AnnsV Shubert

tryout of their

Farewell party for Peggy Ashcroft, recently featured In 'High Tor;
last Saturday night ait the Martin Beck, JN. Y;, was tossed
the night she sallied home to England. Guests included Maxwell Anderson,
Mab Maynard (Mrs. Anderson), Burgess Meredith, Margaret Perry (Mrs.
Meredith), Mrs. Patrick Campbell, Ruth Gordon, Lillian Gish, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles, D. Brown, Mir. and Mrs, Coster Schermerhorn, Mr. and Mrs.
Benno Schneider, .Guthrie McClintic, Hunrte Cronyh, Stanley Gilkey. Mri
and Mrs. Thomas Ross, Mi-s, Virfiinia Whiteside, Rosamund Gilder, Phylli

which closed

.

play. 'Cat
ill

Little;

De-

for tentative four weeks, with the
Lunts returning here in July for

WPA

'Power,'

to Open in August As for try-outs
at the resorts few are scheduled.
Revivial of 'The Bat' broke even
at the Majestic and holds over this

fered

is

'Prof. Mamlock,' Daly's.
Paul Green playlets, Adelphl.
'Case of Philip LRwrence,' Lafayette, Harlem.

.

.

Rose/

Irish

just

in. 'Idiot's

caipacity houses.
current, opening (7)

viirtually

Dead End'

.

One is
attractions in sight.
'Censored,' brought east by A.. H.
Woods and slated for mid-July, and

Week.

to

light'

'

,

*Virginia>'

washed up two weeks

break with, early ^ummer heat; $3,500 estimated.
'The Bat,' Majestic; mystery play
revival to fair money; holds over
this Week theri 'The Cat and the
Canary.'

.

new

"'Abie's

Lynn Fontanne

fred Liint and

last

The new

$15,000.
Service,' jgave

Los Angeles, June ,8.
piltmore's current season continues

-

Half a dozen survivors, registered less than $5,000 in eight perbeifore.

Stnf-l^

hside

to pile up top grosses, and looks set
to continue through mid-July; Al-

Dropped a

(C-l,048-$3.30).

couple of thousand but still up In
High brackets and tops straight
shows; quoted around $18,000,
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest <183rd

BIG

$30^00 ON COAST

Are Unaffected

Hits

tTnusuaily sweltering weather for
June continued through most of last
week and miost attrattions, on
Broadway wieftt to' new lows for the
engagements. Abnormal heat held
over until Monday (7) which evening saw the box off ices weaker than

and approximating

Wedneso^ay, June 9, 1937

LEGITIMATE GROSSES

VARIETY

50

Mgt.:

LOU CLAYTON
New Yor

Berkihire Hotel,

)

LITERATI—CONCERT

Wednesday, June 9, 1937

Air Opera Rehearsals

Literati
The Natlcn

editor and Charles McClehdon, city
editor.
Latter Is said to have removed his name as did several other
signers after reconsideration.
R,eported that approach to staff
members was along the lines of 'Are
you against the CIO, and if so sign
this.*
An opposition petition was
promptly gotten out as a gag. Guild
got six new members and collected
$100 in. dues, and ^movement seems
to h^ve subsided;' Petition caused

Is Sold

the Nation by Maurice
Sale
Wertheim to Freda Kiirchwey was
Wertheim,
announced last week.
tanker and a director of the Theatre
Guild, recently disagreed with the
magazine's stand oii the Supreme
Court. He bought the magazine dur-<
ing the depression and declared that

was now

it

on. its feet.

Peculiar situation
by setup befpte the

which

was presented

,

Paper,
was abthe Civic Aid

trarisfeir.

miich amusement and was promptly

ahti-capitalistic,

is

owned through

sentee

'

labeled: *We Love the Management
Marching and Chowder Society' and

Foundation, and Wertheim wished to 'Declaration of Dependence;' Uriit
end this situation, He praised Miss has 197 members with about 225
Kirchwey^ .'for 16 yearfe with the eli ible staff members.
publication, in making the transfer

Pittsburgli Spph. $300,000 Fund Looks

KMOX like

(13) Public Affairs Dept. of
under supervision of Jerry Hoekstra
Will present a 15-minute broadcast
frorh stage of Municipal Opera in
Forest Park during; dress rehearsal.
These programs give a brief history
of alfresco opera here and will inclijde interviews with execs of entierprise, stars of eiach production and a
preview of performance to begin the

into

following night;"

calling in senii-trained help
in the event of labor trouble, the

factions.

Los Angeles Newspaper Guild

is

Profit^

1938

for

Clevelaridi une 8.
Rroiit of $7,332 made by Northern
Ohio Opera Assdciatiori ori Metropiolitan Operia's week here in April,
during Ayhich a gate of 66,604 broke
attendance records, has. encouraged
.

local sporisbrs

negotiate, for another Met reason In spring of 1938
at civic: auditorium.
Contract will
to.

be signatured Within rieict month by
U. S. Senator Robert J. /iBulkley,
chairman of opera committee.
Met this year iri Cleveland grossed
$164,000, of which $70,000 represented out-of-town buys. Out of its
seven seasons sponsored here, the
association has netted a total surplus t)f $17,605, never goi
into the
red.

dition to^~ providing season subscribers with ducats to established events,
has .set for next season:

RENE BLUM BALLETS

,

London, June 1.
Rene Blum .operied this season of
Monte Carlo at the Coli-

ance

He was formerly music
March.
critic on the New York Times and
joined the Sun in 1902. Although
by far the oldest active critic in the
N. Y. music, drama and film fields,
he was generally conceded to have
one of the youngest critical viewpoints. He also wirote a large number of fiction stories, mostly dealing
with the

Lee Glbbans, 47, artist of the Denver Post for 31 years; died in a

Fed Theatre Mat Suspends

Denver hospital of heart disease and
He is survived by
complications.
his wife, a ion and daughter and
three sisters. Funeral services and

Federal Theatre magazine will be
abolished on June 15 as the result of
a blanket order suspending all

WPA

publications.
National Thieatre

League

in

Jttoniier'* H'woqid Column
Christian Science Monitor will inaugurate -a Hollywood column to be
written by Edward paughert^i wfiio
recently completed a writing stretich
at Warners.
Daugherty formerly was a news-

in

WPA

St
had been doing

Ahthology

iiig

iStuiff'

R-T Guild Vntt Petitions
Herald-Tribune unit of the Newspaper Guild in N. Y. which is cur^
rently negotiating with the manager
ment for a contract Was circulated
with a petition last week which
about 30 are believed to have signed.
.Kick, stated dissatisfaction with the
negotiating committee and stated
that representatives were not authorized to bargain for them. Chief
.

movement dre said
have been Howard White and

sponsors of the
to

Denis T. Lynch. Among the signers
were C, Norman Stabler, financial
editor;

George

Cornish,

Sunday

I

Isolde

summer band

(Contln#sd on page B2>

own.

21-WMRUN
F(Nt

DETROIT

Detroit, June 8.
Although Detroit Symph annual

Patterson, business

manager for

oi'k.

contract' for

be paid and

summer

\ye shall not
deficit to defray, which is

any

have

more

than most of the leading symphs of
the country can boast of.'
Detroit symph also works on Ford
Sunday Evening Hour (CBS) for
about 39 concerts annually, under

musicians

tag of Ford symph.

$140,000 as compared with last
year's budget of $120,000.
Income from ticket sales; the ofconfident, will touch the
fice
)s
$80,000 figure necessary.

iSchmltt will also be allowed $500
for special talent and $500 for appearance of the band at special civic
occasions. Concerts will begin July
24 and continue through Aug. 24.
Schmitt will direct the band.

Is

Cincy Assured of

(38).

Summer Opera

Central

—

Cincinnati, June

Park Concerts

8.

.

.

Opera Association in raising $15,000
guarantee, on
subscriptions
from
local music lovers was the goal set
before contracts Would be signed;
Season will get under way latter
part of June arid run through July
and August,
Among artists under contract;, ac^
.

.

;

cording to Hild, are

Armand Takatr

engaged for 10 performances;
Carlo Morelll, Norman Cordon, Brier
Wright Stoller, Canipigna, soprano,
and De Gaviria, dramatic tenor,: both

•yan,

CBS

iriiixed.'

,

'

Riith Cross with

The Hague, May 30,
Dr. William Mengelberg, of the
Ainsterdam,
has.
nixed a bankrolling bid by liberals
here to ;tbur Germany with his program, including compositions by
Mendelssohn 'and Mahler. Considerable ballyhoo had been raised in the
Dutch press over the idea. Mengelberg's reason for the turn-down is
that 'politics and art should riot be

.

.

series.

JEWISH CLASSICS OUT

Nazis oppose German performAssurance of another summer sea-son of grand, opera, at the Zoo bc- ances of the works of non-Aryan
Corhposers... Both Meridcissohri arid
known Saturday (5) when
cariie
Oscar Hild, head of the enterprise, Mahler are frequently ori conductor's
and chief of the local musician.^' prbgrain in Holland, where dictatorship, and .anti- Jewish feeling on. siich
union, returned from New York with
a scale as in Germany do not exist.
contracts for .riiany of the principal
Mengelberg will baton several
artists and an agreement with NBC
cbricerts at Scheveningen (sea resort
for broadcasts of three Sunday performances ori a sustaining basis and of the Hague) this summer, while
another Sunday airing for the Magic Schuricht and Neumark will be the
regular conductors at Kursaal there.
Key program of RCA-Victor.
Several soloists have alsia been
Success of Cincinriati. Summer

night on the Mall in Central Park,
Edwhi Franko Goldman coriducting. Concerts, given

nights in Prospect. Park, Brooklyn,
will continue until Aug.. 15.
No concerts will be given oh the
N. y;, University campus this seasori.
Opening concert will be the 1,100th
of the free series. Soloists for first
few concerts Will be Leonard B.
Smith, and Frank Elsass, cometists,
This
the 20th season for the

GERMAN TOUR WITH

Concertgebouw

$15,000 Fund Oscar Hild Sets
Takatyan^ Morelli, Cordpn, Stoller

Raises

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and
Sunday nights in Central Park,, and
Tuesday, Thursday ahd Saturday

Professional Workers of Americay a
"The Guild
C.i.O. industrial union.
is applying for a charter to organize
all employees in book and magazine
publishing houses and book shops.
several
of
Editorial employees

likewise have

park concerts with a bid of $13,968,
which in'ciudes the wages of the

8.

N. v.,

Book a;nd Mac Guild Growing
Book and Magaine Guild of America voted last week to affiliate with
the newly formed United Office and

concerts, of his

all

Denver, June 8.
Fred Schmitt has again copped the

Business office of the KC PhilIs nearing end of a
subscription dfiv« to raise $60,000
for next season. Budget this year

Gilmore Mlllen, 44, Los Angeles
newspaperman and author, died
there last Saturday (;5) of, burns received two weeks ago when he fell
asleep while smoking a cigaret.
Emmett A. Bristor, 59, editor and

15 years.

may

harmonic orch

mercial adviertising.

publisher of the Passaic (N. J.)
Daily Herald from 1915 to 1925, died
at his home in Passaic last Thvirsday
He had been ill for rnpfe than
(3).

that,

cycle

Park Job in Benver

.

comr

and

in. the
Except for lopping off the two
during the set-to of Aveeks
of summer concerts, PatterWagnerian Works carded for the son declared the syniph's card will
Lewisohn stadium In July,
be fulfilled' as formerly and that
'bjr March next year our bills will

'Ring*

Denver.

illustrations for

certs,

to undiergb some revisions^ So far.
Symphony board hash't appointed a
resident
.conductor
to
succeed
Antonio Modarelli, who resigned
last week iri ft huff when he leiarned
his post next season; would call for

With a gala performRussian Children's

31,

Soprano came back to si
and the three Brunnrtildes

Knott, 54, artist and ori r
inator of the 'Penny Ant^' cartoons,
of
Daniel Guggenheim
SSeason
and former member of the King Memorial Conceic-ts by thie Goldman
Features staff, died at his home, in
next Wednesday (16
begin
band
will
Knott
Recently
Louis June 5.

San Francisco.

Idea for next season was to employ^ musicians regularly on 20-week
basis, as against present system of
paying Only for rehearsals and con-

type of show has a big follow- spring fund drive fell $55,000 short
irig here, and with many foreigners of $200,000 goal, 1937-38 season won't
be curtailed except for cutting of
still in town, seasori shoiild be profittwo weeks from proposed .six- week
able, despite vastness of Coliseum.
concert sei;lea on Belle Isle this
summeir.
With $145,683 pledged in the fourFlo Easton in U. S.
Week drive, symph* expects to carry
out its projected 21-week schedule
Florence Easton returned from for coming year, including Subscription, educational and industrial
Europe Monday (7).
series,
according to Murray
G.

Jeaii

Press will publish 'Amerin August, book being an
iinthology of matierial written or collected by writers on Federal projects
throughout thie country.
There are 51^ contributors, who
have, written short, stories, poe;ms, or
contributed Atnericana.

Vi
ican

in

Harvey T. Woedraff, 62, Chicajgo
Daily Tribune, sports writer and conductor of 'In- Wake of the News^^ column in that paper for many years,
died at his home in Chicago, June 2,
of a heart ailment. Was considered
an authority ori all sports, particularly horse racings

of Keunieth
agitating for kicks to Harry
Hopkins, asking for continuance.
is

paperman

were

burial

New

York under presidency

Ames

sea.

a month

'This

About Pledges

Kansas City, June

ori

figure,

id of the

i

Holiday. Camp, urider the
patronage of the Grand. Duchess
Zenia. Queen Mary and the Duke
and Duchess of Kent present.

Kansas

insisted

beeri

less than $100,000 is in the
Several big donors, who haven't,,
come through yet, are expected to
swell that amount by. $50,000 more,
but, symphony board is holding out
little
hope of reaching rfeciuired
till.

Summer

.

The Newspaper Guild has

May

seum,

.

that all editorial employees of both
papers be retained and will hold a
meeting Friday (12) to consider
future action. It is understood that
some men who have other jobs may
be let out, but the Guild unit may
take a strike vote at its meeting to
back up its stand against no wholesale slashes for economy by firing of
editorial employees.

Campaign has

now and

Ballets de

-

Optimistic

.

SOaAL GETAWAY

IN

.

8.

picks up considerably, br^ganizati
will have to alter, its ambitious plans
for 1937-38 season, prospectusj butlining seri
,of name guest conductors and special Friday afternoon
concerts with Olin. Downes as com?
mentator, was predicated
that
ariiount find so far drive has beeh
disappointing.

no

fostering the organization of junior
Cleveland Symph, batoned by
chapters
iri
Southern California
cohcernin)^^
the schools of
Meniorabduih
Artur Rodz:inski; Salzbyre Obera
journi^I ism.
..
""PircSiafc'iiff-Vfiealtii
Guild believes policy will provide Guild,' 'Bosibri^p'9A^W^^^iX^
general
or
circufor
conducting,
lor publication
on concert
a measure of control over graduates sevitsky
schedule. Soloists, Will be Jascha
lation but sent oUt as a confidential entering the newspaper field.
It was however, brought
Heifetz,
Rudolf Serkin, Richard
bulletin.
Crooks and Marian Anderson. Balto th6 President's attention and he
LITERATI OBITS
lets booked are Jboss group, Uday
mentiooed.it at a press confab, after
Alexander R. Bond, 61, former
Shan-Kar. and Trudi Schoop.
which the Press Club board of direceditor of The Scientific
managing
tors took almost immediate action.
Tickethoiders also get passed to
American
died in New York of
One result is the adoption of an pneumonia
three
Theatre Guild efEorts, 'Jane
on June 3.
amendment last month by the White
Eyre,' by Charlotte Bronte; Maxwell
spprts
Woodruff,
Harvey
T.
62,
House Correspondents Ass'n excludAndierson's 'The Masque of Kings,'
than 40 years and
ing membership to those engaged in writer for more
and another to be selected. 'Turkey
the
disseminating confidential informa- conductor of the 'In the Wake of
Reborn,' a film by Julian Bryan,
News' column for the Chicago Tri- also ori the dotket.
bune, died, oh June 2 in Chicago. He
Topping lecture list is H. G. Wells.
also formerly sports editor for
wa^
Brooklyn Times-Union Folds
His subject is 'The Brain Organizathat paper.
Suspension of publication by the
tion of the Modern World..' Others
critic
music
Aldrich,
73,
Richard
Monday
are Dorothy Thompson^ Historian
Brooklyn Times-Union on
emeritus of the New York Times, Philip
William
Lyon
Guedella,
(7) wtis announced by the Brooklyn
on Phelps, Ruth Bryan Owen Rohde,
Daily Eagle which purchased the died of- a cerebral hemorrhage
visiting
He
Rome.
was
2
in
June
for
Edward Shackleton, Capt John D.
paper '^ive months ago. Reason
direcChester Aldrich,
Craig, Dr. Thomas Parran arid Eric
the. suspension which has been in his brother,
Academy of Mann. Major W. H. Drane Lester,
the wind for some time is under- tor of the American
He had retired from the G-mah exec, will talk on- 'Fighting
stood to have been the decision taken Rome.
continued
Crime/ Madame Hettie byhrenfurth,
by the typographical unions, on Sun- N. Y. Times in 1924, but
is retirement.
holder of women's mountain climbday iat tht meeting of both units, active duri
which decided there must be two
William J. fienderson, 83, music ing record, will spiel on her favorchapels. It is said that the additional critic of the New York Svin for 35 ite topic.
cost of setting 'bogus' or duplicate years, comiiiitted suicide on. June 5.
copy as required by the union rules He shot himself in his apartment in
would have increased operating New York after having been sick
City Philharnioific
cxp«ises about $250,000 per year.
from a nervous breakdown since last
censorship.

Pittsburgh, June

,

Unless Pittsburgh Synriphpny Orchestra's campaign, to raise $300,000

KMOX

woinan cpmrhentator will
femme angle on costumes;
scenery arid general picture of great
outdoor bowl in a natural setting,
the
of the internationally
famous opera.
give the

PHILLY FORUM

lisheris

two

Met

Stalks

WMDi SCOPE

membership

Yen

Encouraged by

;

One group supports, the action of the
board of. directoris, the other charges

Forlorn Hope; One-lliird Pledged

Cjeyeland Opera

New Mar in Atlanta
Natioa editorial einployees arie all
'Hollywood and Atlanta Now;'
memberis of the Newspaper Guild
lanta's
new; local and Hollywood
generally
reagreement
is
and their
.publication, is due to make its bow
garded as « model contract.
here the week of June 14.
A pictorial, the magazine
NFC Expels tValdo
pear monthly and will cover civic,
Expulsion of Richard Waldo, presi- cultural and social activities of .Atdent and editor of the McClure lanta; supplemented with a section
Newspaper Syndicaite, from the Na- devoted to inside Hollywood news.
tional'Press Club in Washington last
Phila:delphia, June 8.
week on the .grounds of 'circulating
Guild Grabs 'Em Yeunir
Philly I'orum, arty group here,
unsupported
rumors'
false '.and
With a view to forestalling pub- which books
own attractions in adagainst President Roosevelt has. split
the

SI

St. Louis, June 8.
Every Sunday afternoon starting

public.

'

YARtETY

Ruth Cross, .writer and lecturer oh
horticulture, in future will be han-

of the,

dled by Columbia Artists, Inc.
Getting an air buildup currently
over CBS with a series of Sat. a.m.
quarter-hour Spiels on gai'dening.

way

Hild

La

Sbala.
said negotiations are
for
engagement of

signed,

including B'eniamino Gigli
Rossi, vocalists: the pianGieseking, Lamond and Brail*
owski, and the violinists, Kreisler,

and Tinb
ists,

Guila Bustabo arid Thibaud;

Kazoo's

Park

here.

These concerts, Which

by local concerns;
large crowds last summer.
There will be five concerts, given

are

Under

Summer Music

Kalamazoo, Mich., june 8.
Kalamaiioo Symphony Orchestr
will again present a series of summer evening concerts ^t Milham
sponsored

drew

Bruna

Castagna, dramatic soprano, with the
Met the past season and now in

at

Italy,

of

two-Week

intervals.

First of thi«

season will be given on the evening

June

19.

Wetliiesdayt

CHATTER

VARIETY
publicity

Broadway

her

Ray

open Madison stravvhat

War-

confab

office.

^.

.

of
'
office buying a polo pony.
Nancy Logan to Paris.
Jimmy Kelly ordered to bed by
Lew Wasserman on a quick trip
Edmund Gwenh taken ill.
doctor*.
to Cincy for Music Corp.
House,
Lookout
of
Abbott flying to Paris
Brink,
Muri
Jimmie
Masonic
Sam idman is.
agai
Covington, looking" foi^ talent; here.
home, tica, N. Y.
Sam Sax, in charge of shorts for
Peggy Conldin going in for bowl'The riimacs wanted by RKO-Radio
oi.
Warner Br psi, in town for couple
itig and very, good, too.
for picture.
Marco p.a., conferences.
Dot Haas, Fancho.n
home
Diana Napier
Equity, into St.
Frank Dare
to the Coast for her firm.
nerves.
Mel Haftimett's son, Richard, sport- Louis td look over the Municipal with
is own airplane,
Adler
Larry
pants.
6t
long
setup,
ing first pair
Opera,
...
,
i
Lois Wilson has an .apartment on
Samuel Marreck bought an interest a three iseater.
is talks at
Fred Perry givi
Brooklyn Heights this summer.
in Brobkmont hotel, catering to colGe'brge. Nlcolai- and wife will
^'.^
Harrods stores
ored performers.
„
getting up
is
brate 45th anniversary late
Glenn Snyder of
Edith EvanSitp the continent for a
•months
some entertainment -schedules for the month's vacation.
When six. favorites won at Belconventibnites,.
completed new
Max Ciattoi~
went
mont Saturday (5) 20 booki
Lloyd Lewis' editorial on the Diz- play, 'The Fri
irds,^
broke.
zy Dean suspension getting reprints
Francis Durining-Gribble has writr
Ticlcet headquarters for Vander- throughout the country.
ten new play on Wagner..
biU Cup race July 3 will be at Hip;
podrbme.
London Palladium will install a reHippddrome has called it ia season
volving stage in September.
No cards
for. fights and wrestling.
Miimes
Hildegarde has been ordered a
\
until fall.
mbiith vacation by ber doctor.
By .Les Rees
Joey Deutsch. ticket biroker; operBergher back from
lisabeth
ated on al Mt Sinai early this week
istrict Egypt after six .months vacation.
for intestinal growth;
Columbi
bunais,
Phil
Exchange manager, in town.
A. Shubert,
'(jeorge and Margaret' celebrating
manaj5er^ planed to the Coast Satur-r
Pat Luce of 20thrFOx vacationing 100th performance at Wyndham's.
day (5^) to be in on the convention^
_ Harry Richman returns to the
in nbrtherh Minnesota.
iat
back
Douleris
Humphrey
Clarence Sakol of Paramount ad Cafe de Piaris for the month of July.
afterdesk
drama
Bridgeport Post
dept;, visiting in Winrjipeg;
Morris .Goodman just in- from,
salesman, and the
sabbatical leave with Ringling Bros,
Ray Wylie,

Gilbert

Richard Gage to
Players at Milford lor summer.
Savin Rock amusement park had
years.
best holiday weekend in 18
Marcus Merwih returns as manag(Conn.
ing director of Milfprd's
Players) theatre.
^

.

&

and Harry Feldman

Barry

Bill

.

.

*,

niters;

••

WLS
.

'

War

.

.

off to
New York.
Italy.
Clyde Cutter, Metro booker, vacaheaded by
'Candida' company,
tibning on his Golden Valley farm.
A roller skating derby and six-day Diana Wynyard, to appear in Paris
bike races among Auditorium book- for' Expo.
Alec Eraser wants to present and
^"frank isenberg. UA salesman, in Slay lead in; *Her Highness Waltzes,*
from nixnor y Leo Ascher.
recovering
hospital
operation.
.
Syndicate under way for revival of
Warreu Anderson of Warner Schnitzler's 'Professor Bernhardi' in
Brothers vacatibhihg in northern West End. in.lall.

Tempval,"

\

Seventh avenue bus dirivers caught
-week with the Madison' ave-

Charles
streams.

Kehyph

flshi

Palm

Springs' sun.

concerti

at

.

wyn's: 'Marco Pblq' assignment.
Leo Blank, "Warners midwest sales
Salle chief, vacationing on the horne lot
Geprge Raft laying out a manse of
noble proportions in Cofdwater can-

:

America

play.i

Max Bradfield opened a Fanchbn&
Marco branch in Salt. Lake.
Ernest. Truex in for Sam Cold*

-for vacation.

Corhedie Francaise reviving matinees devoted to poetry.
laitest
Shanghai is moniker.
Mohtmartre hitery to Open.
hiakihg
DaUty
OperaNadia
Comique debut in 'Carmeh.'
Jacques Roche celebrating 25th
anniversary as director of Opera.
'Winners Of, Metro Jap dance contests on. current Trianon rhusic hall

yon.

..;

Riah; James' yacht, Hispanbla, woii
prize as the best-dressed ship at Cor-'
onadb.
,
Ralph.. Rainger's parents iri from

New York

to

make

home

their

in

Holly wbod.
Beverly 'Wilshire has more Brpad-^
wayites.in and around it lhan the
Milton Douglas held over at Giro's
Duchess
Kent
Diike
of
and
Hotel AStor.
where the
Bing Crosby's brother, Everett; has
are frequent visitors;
set 'Vip in agency biz. Brother Larry
John Piller, veteran Valley City.
Bobby Howes to team with Cecily
is with him.
N. D., exhibitor, in town to attend Cburtneidge in musical under the
Leopold: Stokbwski spoke his first
Northwest Allied convention.
Lee
Ephraim.
aegis of
National
of
Sandon,
screen lines in "'100 Men and a Girl'
Mildred
is partner iii the Bricewin restauGene Sheldon booked by Cliff offering.
parents, Mr. and
at Universal.
rant^ just opened. Charlie King was Screen, visiting her
Christmas
Broadway
Fischer
for
Earth,
Philiadelphia Ballet in gala perPorter Hall bought Lady Foulseyi
Mrs. H. H. Sandon, Blue
one of the first pattons:
show at French Casiiio.,
formance for -'Les Amis. des Enfants! racing nag, 'from Geprge Raft- and
Harry Briino, p.a. for Charles A. Minri., exhibitors.
'Judgment
Day' and American hospital.
Elnler
Rice's
Bennie Berger, indie chain opernow has a one-hoss stable.
Lindbergh, entertained the press
back from a three transferred from its try-out at the
Reception given at Archives IhterWilliam C. De Mille and Clara
Thiirsdiay (3) with Charles Wash- ator; and the wife
nation?les de la Danse in honor of Beranger canaling to their Playa del
months' European tour, their second Embassy to the Strand.
burn as the main guest.
years.
Maurice (of Maurice and Cordoba) Catherine Littlefleld and the Phila- Rey shack for the summer.
Ruth Clifford, prominent in silent in the last three
delphia. Ballet.
to. piartner Lady Plunkett. ai'. the
Clark Gable and Bob Cobb abanfilms, here from the Coast. Hopes to
Grpsvenor Koiise charity ball.
doned the Panamints and ihstcad
join this second company of "The
will track the grizzly in Canada.
Women.' how being cast.
Berhice Stone in Julius Marx's,
Georges Bonnet, French envoy,
Beulah Livingstone, vet publicist
first 'Crazy' show at the Empire,
u'nched with Adblph Zukor ani
with Universal, back from vacash
By Herb Golden
Paris, opening July 2, for four Weeks.
dined with Joseph M. Schenck same.,
limping from a blistered heel and
Martin Solomon trying to raise ad(Continued from page 5)
day^
3UfIering from poison ivy.
Howard Armstrong touring Eu ditional capital for production of
John Leroy Johnston home from
Summer season of boxing at Madi'Moon Shines Bright,' by H. M. Hart.
had returned to work when she suf- ;he Fawcett grand tour—Breezy
son Square Garden will start Thurs- rope.
is
Special
of
performance
Cochran's
Paul
.top.
Point, Minn;, New York and Louis$2.20
next
week;
at
of
day. (17)
fered the relapse.
production
of
'Paganini'
given
June
mother.
With 40c.' admission upstairs.
On. May .29,- during production of ville.
Sammy Berris now i New York 4 in aid of Queen Mary's Hospiital in
Tackling one of those gargantuan,
Rubin Abtams, cpa and auditor for
'Saratoga,' Miss Harlow complained
the East End.
seafood cocktail bowls at Laihaze's,
Randforcc theatres, has announced agentmg,
in
Dorothy Denms
News from Moscow has .Paul Robei to. Director Jack Conway that she Tay Garnett observed it's the first
his ehgagement to Beatrice Green^
^
son dickering to dp motion pictures was feeling ill. and asked permission time he ever hadnp chin himself up
berg, student at Juilliard School of Ocean City.
shorts
Ben Rosenthal Upped
in Soviet Russi
including 'Othello' to go. home. She returned to work on an hors d'oeuvre.
Music.
booker at Columbia.
aiid 'Stevedore.'
,
last Saturday (5) during the mornPreston Sturges is the backer of
It's payday in Paramount every
Testimonial dinner to Jim. Clark
week' now under a change in rules
Simpson
F'utting
&
auctioneering ing, hours and appeared in scenes Ted Snyder's new eatery. Used t»:
request.
that have stood for years. Previously called off at his
collection of literary MSS piresenta
with Clark Gable. Atier luhch, how- be of Waterson, Berlin & Snyder.
Oscar Nieufeld back from New tion books belonging to the
employees were paid every pther
Dave
Ghasen's Southern Spit is anlate
ever, she retired to her dressing
York more sunburned than ever.
.steakhbuse that's clickTuesday.
John Drinkwater.
room and soon phoned the assistant other new
W. Fred Ford Vacationing at Far
Leonard Gaynor back from the
Following letters to Evelyn Laye director, Tliomas Andre, to come to ing big.
War.
o'
of
Man
home
Farms,
:away
Coast after acting as traveling pubThe Irving Berlins have taken the
threatening
death,/
man'
was'
rea.
Alexan
joined.
has
McGowan
-Bob
her room. He arrived to find Miss George Jessels' Santa Monica house
licist for the 20th-Century-Fox delenrianded.in the conrts f or medical re
in Philiy.
Harlow quite sick.
gates to the annual sbIqs confab in der Film Service's office
for the sunnmer. Mrs. Berlin arrivied
.port; it seems he is nuts.
Al Schwartz, formerly top at
Hollywood.
While Mrs. Jessel
Andre, Conway and E. J. Manhix, Monday (7).
Cedar,
Louis Sterling's friends gettinjg toBert Adlcr, deputy commish of the West Chiester, shifted, to
general studio manager, or(dered the (Nornia Talmadge) is In the hospital,
dinner
gether
to
tender
him
stag
a
Philly.
guest
was
department of sanitation,
the
producer is at the Beverly
Sulphut
White
h,otel, ,to celebrate his actress sent home and she was conat
the
Savoy
to
Higgi
Harold
and speaker this Hveck of Police Post,
recent Knighthbod honor.
veyed in a car driven by a studio Wilshire.
Springs next- week for Philco con
Veterans, of Foreign Wars, at blow'
Since chemin-de-fer is clicking at
Gebrge Canty moving in from chauffeur. A physiciain was sumvention.
but in Hotel Newton.
the Clover Club-^the only gambling
Dave Titelman goes from assistant Warsaw, where he quit as U. S. com inoned and the actress seemed tb be that's OK'd while the heat is onCarl O. Petersen, Paramount newsmanage mercial attache to take over con recovering until she took a turn for
reel cameraman, given distinguished at Warner's Bromley to
several of the lesser spots have intinehtal management for the U. S.
flying cross and citation by the navy Harry Fricd's Lawndale
the worse Sunday night and was stalled baccarat.
One spot is par'Shall We Dance,' at John Maxdepartment. He is a lieutenant in
ticularly
getting a play because
Well's Hegal, created hew high in removed tb the hospital.
the U. S. naval reserve.
Jean Harlow, whose real name there's nb 5% cut to the house—
Saturday's grosses of opening week,
Diamond has joined the
Jaick
and the.
they
themselves
play
among
beating 'Singing Fool' by over- $500
was Harlean Carpenter, was born in
Monte Proser publicity office. Dia
William RoUand on 16, minutes Kansais City, Mo., March 3, 1911; the house only sells thie drinks. At the
mond. formerly a feature writer with
Clover, all potables are sui*-le-cuff.
long distance call from New York daughter of Dr.
Mrs;
and
Montclair
the Chicago Daily News and UP
(Continued from page 51)
to Molly Picon, to talk over her re
columnist in N. Y.. has just returned
Carpenter. When she was 10 her
turn in new Jewish musical at the
irom a trip around the. world,
parents separated and her mother
publishing houses are nearly 100% Public theatre,
Reason C. B, Cochran's 'Home and took her- to live in Hollywood,
organized, Among the highly brganSydney
ied firms are" Siipon & Schuster, Beauty,' at the Adelphi, quit after where she attended the Hollywood
ric Qorrick
Returning to
'II
Viking Press, Random House, .and one week's notice is linderstood to School for Girls,
be
Gitta
Alper's
desire
tb.get
as
out
Kansas
City,
she
attended
Harcburt, 'Br
although ranks in.
high
By Hal Cohen
soon as possible
school, then went to live in Highlatter firm are recently reported deCafe Anglais, formerly the Cavoiir, land.
eh Fullier tp New Zealand.
Park, Chicago, where she enThe Mack DavisssCWilma Horner) pleted as several etpployees are said reverting tb big time attractions, in
Johnny
of Hoyts,
ars Summering with her family ..here. to have received stock in the cbrpo- stead of smallies, as in recent years, tered the Ferry Hall Sieminary;
Masquers winding up six-play sea- ration..
When, she was 16 she eloped from list
Latest signed are the Duncan Sisters,
son with Shaw's 'Androcles and the
Lotte Lehmann
school with Charles F. McGrew, 2d,
who are in for four weeks.
.Ijion.'
Premier Drum. Co. after' signittg young Chicago bond, .brokier. They ney for A.B.C.
Frank Apter back with the StanCHATTElt
David Powell (son of Jack Powell) went to live in Beverly Hills and in
Clive Ogilyie busy arranging matley: pit crew after an avitomobile acMax Margin's novel 'Substitute On five years contract from date he 1928 Miss Harlow enrolled at Cen ters for .Figtree Productions.
cident
vaudeyille debut, and
bpiight by General Pic- makes hi
Prison
Sid
reismah has a
tral
Casti
She
Woirked
one
in
day
Harold Lund back to his New York
Willing to pay dough fo.r him to use
a mob in a Fox picture, and two hands -with Gracie Fields'
job after spending a week with the tures.
their dfums exclusively
Goes On.'
Elliott Arnold of the N. Y. Worlddays with Richard
family here.
ix at Para
Connie Rus.sell returns to the Tro
opened his
Bennb
Husk O'Hare's mother Was a fea- Telegram will go to Europe next cadero for Charlie Tucker, June. 28c mount. She played
Hal Roach AustralianMoiseiwitsch
tour for Williamson-Tait
tured soloist with John Philijp Sov.sa month.
liussell and Marconi Will also be on
two-reelers, appeared with Clara in Sydney,
years.
for 12
of Har- the same bill. .This is the first time Bow in 'The Saturday
Ramona
Night Kid,V
Pop vaiide is still floating successJoe E. Browns here oh way to per's is on
to that father and daughter have and' finally met Howard Hughes, fully around several of the nabes
tri
Mercersbur»r Academy for gradua- Europe..
worked on the same bill.
then making 'Hell's Angels.! Her with mostly locals in use.
tion of Joe E., Jr.
>
roun on vacation, is
Heywbod
Acts playing for Frank Neil
part in that picture was the spring
John F. Fallon upped from chief
board tb the top money film brackets.^ Sydney include' Virginia Bacon,
of service to asst mgr.. at Fulton, pi-esidihg at the Newspaper Guild
Haven
convehtiori.
She signed with Metro and made Sadie Gale, Roy Rene, Leah, Turnsucceeding B6b Senf t.
arold
M.
bull
and Martin. Johnny Dove, MbrKap Monahan's family to summer
Samuel French will publish 'Howdy
'Beast of the City,' 'Red-Headed
toh Eraser and Erickson.
in Denver so he's sublet his home Stranger' -play by Robert Sloanc and
Woman,' 'Red Dust,' 'Hold Your
John Hesse taking up terthli).
Tito, Schipa opens in Melbourne
to Al Todd, Pirate catcher.
Peiletier.
Louis
Show iz notables in for S. Z, Poli Man.' 'Bombshell,' 'Dinner at Eight,' June 19, for a season ;under the manCharlie McCarthy* Mayor Scully's
Dorothy Baker and David C. De- riles.
;Girl
from Missouri,'
'Reckless,' agement of Williamson-Tait. Lotte
getting ribbed plenty
sec'y«
asst.
Shubert
it
a 'China Seas,' 'Riffraff,' 'Wife vs. Sec- Lehmann and Georg Schneevoigt
Jong. Winners of Houghton, Ml lin
Since Edgar Bergeh hit the air.
season.
fellowships.
retary,' 'Suzy.' 'Liboled Lady' and Will alsb appear here for ABC.
$1;000
^
Connecticut
thick
ircuseS
Con Colleano appearing in Mel'Personal Property,' After her di
James Lardner, son ,of Ring Lard- this week,
Other acts
vorce from McGrew Miss Harlow bourne for Frank Neil.
ner, transferred to the N, Y> Herald
Chicago
The Harry Shaws back from Carl
include
Irene Vermillion, Barry,
married
Paul Bern, Metro executive, Breen and Wyler, Al Roxy, Charles
Tirib's foreign office.
bean cruise.
ild negotiatiohs, at the N. Y,
Getjc Rodney in frorn Hollywood i .1932. He comthitted suicide two Norman, Scott and Fbster, nd Ruth
irMary McCormi planni
months later and in September, 1933, Durrell.
Times, postponed until Edwin L. for 10 dttys,
vaude'shbw.
moved
family
Jack
Fox
his
up
has
recuperates.
the
editor,
actress married Hal Rosson, a
Governor of Victoria, Lord HuntBea Angell back in town after a James, managing
frbm Washington.
cameraman. They \yer
Harriet HasselKwiftncr of $100 first
ivorced in ingfleld. attended a gala performance
vacash in Missouri,
^
^ ,
Lpls Wilson pencilled for summer 1035. Since
Willianison^
of 'Merrie England.'
then
Lou Lipstbne back at his desk fol- prize in Story mag's annual short trouDe.
Miss
rlow
was
at Milford,Tait revived this old-timer with cast
lowing European trip.
story contest for college students.
Billy Elder splurging oh Bijou's .seen frequently with William Pbwell including Strella Wilson, Leo DarnHerb Elisburg sold on Sv/eden fol- Alfred Eisner won second prize Of 25th anniversary currently:
and their engagement was rumorec ton,
Eyelyn;
and
Gregory
Stroud
lowing his fjord junket,
fi'om time to time«
Major RanuU Compton will not re
HalL
Sam Clark to N, Y. for an ad and $50.

lip this

,

p.a,

tour.

the

Gaveau.
Louise Fazenda in with husband,
^
Hal Wallis.
Maria Muller iving song recital
at Salle PleyeL
from
Koussevitzky
serge

.

.

George Maurer, nervy cop who
shot armed bandit and captured two
others, i^ nephew of Louis Bergen,
the' cafe man..

Yvonne Gall

'

.

.

,

Tex. Ritter starting a month's

Nanette Bordeaux chiseli
Muni's sconce in marble.
Diana Gibson back from
rick 'Candida' at Idaho Springs.

Chopin.

Scandinavia and immediately

wife vacationing in

.

Lillian Peabbdy, treasurer of the
Barrymore theatre, recoverihg in St
Elizabeth's hospital after appendix

from London.

Gilbert MiUer.
don.
conberting at Salle
Jules

.

show.

in

scare, cutting b.p. returns.

Robert
Top.

.

UA

'

Air..,.

Les. Ballets Joos'in from Pragvi
Ballets de Monte Carlo off for Lon
don.

•

,

Marks

Irvin

,

'

vreinoff in tbwn.

.Nichplad

•

RKO

Hollywood
H. B, Warner liack from Londpn.
Irene Dunne hole-in-pned at Bel

back from N, Y.
!Ihe Sol Lessors to Santa Monica
for the summer.
Glehda Parrell back fiom London.
Dittb Ralph Block.
Allan Jones, San Fernan
top gbpher trapper.
Jack Benny routed germs under

.

NAB
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Ruby Mercer, Met thrUsh, checked
crashed page one with spieieches on
in at Metro.
behalf of stage hands' local.
Yale drama studes Alfred Gates,
Jimmy istai^r going to, Mbntana
Will
.Small
Ruth
Charles Rodd and
for a month.
tour New England in. suinmer one- ...A. M. Botsford andrRusseli Holman

.

.

9,

,
In

^
Conn.

direct

.

.

red

after

season last year.
Mrs. John Hesse recovering
hosp from major operation:

London

Tyrcell

Shgh

Jime

TKue- liner- •tlrivers--i -the --passengertossing contest.,'
Employes of Universal tendered a
luncheon to Jdhn V. Ward, head of
tJ's orihting labs, on anniversary of
his 25th year of ^erviiee.
Elizetbeth Brice (Brice and King)

:

Minriesota-woodsr.-r
Harry Katz of Gayety wrote article for Shopping News on 'troubles
6f a box-office, man.'

,

.

.

.

"

.

•

..

•

.

.

.

.

.

Jean Harlow

,

1
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(Continued from page

I^aintasy* portion,

1

production
expo estimates the
5>echanical cost at $680,000. But
the lowest, figure of
spot the nut at
salary list
IsoOOOO; add the v^eekly
around 170 performers and
for
jot down, the
craftsmen, then meekly
one of them
cost of two bands,
Wayne King's, and you'll realize why
wide
bobrhbuse doprs are always so
6nd narfpw at the
at the ehtr?ihces

S
tT>c

'

exits.

Structure housing the

»
J/
on
Aquacade

capacity for
the lakefroht has a
admissions.
4 000 diners and general
conThis doesn't appptir sufficient,
arid
sidering the size of the show
profit,
a
furnish
to
investment,
the
unless the near-impossible of

pacity attendance at dvery show is
attained. Thus far this hasn't been
achieved, despite a wealth of publicity and excellent word-of -mQ.uth,

shows

two

doing
mati

Aquacade
with
ightly,

over the
weekend. Admish to the building,
or marine theatre, as it is called, is
$1 weekdays and $1.25 Saturdays and
Sundays, with two shows nightly,
plus matinees on weekends. Admish
ihcludie
tq the Aquacade does ridt
the 50c. necessary to get into the

wants to b.e
served dinner, only entitles one to
a hard bench back of the table secr
tion and a goodly distance f rbm the

l^xpo, and, unless

;

stage.

On weekend

ights,.

this

$3.50 tap per couple if
they're not in the market ior food
drinks; with dinnier (and the
cheapest mesil ii $1.25) plus a cpuple
of drinks each per person, a boy ai^d
his belle can't get out of the Aquacade for much vuider $10.
That's too expensive ai tap for any
town, anywhere, especially When it's

means a

considered that the water show is
only one portion of the Exposition,
with the latter in its entirety supposedly the draw.
Half and Half

Aquacade
oii

is

half

bn 'tahd and half

water—the audience end being

on terra .firma, while the stage,
which includes the dande floor, is
.mounted on two massive barges
which move, to or from the audience
on tracks on the lake bottom. When
moved out, the stage piermits a large
pool bet^yeen it and the audience
for the; swimming,, diving and ,>vater
.

when moved in, it
dance floor, with Wayne

ballet routines;

becomes a

-

crew providing the terpse
music from a shell oh the. land ^ide..
Stubby Gordon's orch plays the show
itself from a sheU directly opposite.
Above both bands are the springboards, for the male divers, topped
by Dick pegener and Marshall
Wayne, '36 Olympic champs, whom
King's

,

:

Rose recruited as part of the

pro-,

duction.-

Cowboys Oust

Girls

S3

'

Cowboys

get the call this year beby Weissmuller and Miss Holm, fore the .Nebraska State Fair grandwhich has everybody wearing cos- stand, instead of the six-year-long
tumes painted; with strobelitc.
idea, which qalled for
irl shows.
One part of the. show not yet Dolis iiever did' pull any b.o. traf^
It;
working ,wejl is a water curtai
fic into the. stands, so
the reason
was tried ai couple of tirines Saturday for the wild and woply touch.:
night, but the lighting, didn't jell
Barnes
.Carruthefs, CJhi, penned
and the spray danriperied the custom-;
the rPdeb cbri tract and will furnish
ers' kissers.
.150 head pf range stock
^
steers,
W«ak BiK
broncs, and brahnias. Dough reachibs
Biz hasn't been strong, both dut^ into the five-figure class fbr the first
irig the Mveek and on the past .week- time since 1930.'
the first two days over
end, si
:i*air will have 14 days Of. racing,
the Memorial Diay weekend. Satur- starting
27.
at the dinner, show.
day
ight,

Makes Gala Debuf on Saturday

Fair

&

—

'

less

than one-third

Sunday matinee was also
weak.
This evidences that Rose's $50,000
salary for producing Aquacade, arid
spottirig his i*iorieer Palace (at Ft.
Worth last year ) in the midway portion of -the Ex(position, will end

filled.

OEVE EXPO OFF

Kent

Dallas,;

.

Aquacade' Was.

.

meaningless symbolic scene on

fascism iand a clumsy, though gaudy,
finale, reflects their efforts.
For beauty, it is difficult to top
the water ballets,- including around
50 boys and girls in precision swiming arid formations.
48 Girls

Dallas returns to the exposition
business on Saturday, (12), opening
up as the Greater Texas tmd Pah
American fair on the grounds which
contained last surilmer's iexas Ceh.

tenhial.

Less eriiphasis on educational ex^
its and niore on straight theatrical
entertainment marlts the prograni
this year, although advertising and
exploitation
seized
on President
Ropsevelfg peace gestures toward
Mexico and South Americian repubi-

hi

lies.

.

;

'

;

.

will be heard- at an electric
Oddest presentation on the
grounds will be a stripper, Rosita
Royce, doing a dove dance on Ice.
"The. Globe theatre, which staged
streamlined Shakespeare last year,
is eriipty currently, but may house
;

.

organ.

free show ;o£ Major BoAves' amateurs which has bben contracted by.
a'

company,

ian oil

^

With several air names: signed for/
appearances during thb summei^
Jimmy Crocker has his radio ptaf
at full strength. Personnel 'will include Jack Lyman, program dlrec*\
.

Ray

Lackland,, program director
The inevitable parade with, politi- for public addreiss; Harry Keith, opcal big wigs on hand to snip ribbons' erations' chief; and the .ifbllowirig;
announciirs: t'red Edwards, Friti
arid turn prop keys at the gales has
been arranged by the fair officials. Kuler,
Gen^ Heard and John
there. The ijiercentage of the profits
Hugheis.
Senator
Tom
Goririally from Washith. th(S Expo
ai-rangemient he
ington (Texas Democrat) arid Gov.
will have to reriniain just somethirig
Jarnes V. Allred of, Texas will be
that was included in a contract; he
here to add forriiality to the affair.
will not cash in. on this clausfe at the
Ariiong the Latin American repreAquacadie's present b.o. pace.
sentitives on hand will be the gov(Cleveland,
'June
8.
will
incidentally,
Pioneer PalaciB,
ernors
three; Mexican
states,
prpbably show heiavy profits. It's a
irst sieyen days of Great Lakes
Chihuahua, Tamulipas and Coahuila;
hpriky-tqrik music hall, without a Expositiph's second' season drew a
arid comniissiohers for Mexico,
wine
its
cover, or' mi inium charge;
total, attejidance of 234,537, .far more
Guatemala,. Nicaragua
Verielist is ireasonable and its atmosphere than expected and nearly equalirig
Show is pfesented in a last year's record. Perfect weather zuela.
is homey;
Confirming
pretentions
toward
cutout stage over the. bar, visible and ari' unusually large Memorial
from every\vhere in the. room, and Day turribut kept up the .average, pan-American importance as a fair,
though midweek crowds grew slim. exhibits have been set up by Mexico,
is a. more elaborate versibn, includGuatehfiala,
Nicaragua, Venezuela,
ing even the same, acts, of Rose's
Billy Rose agai
subject of
Ecuador, Brazil, Uruguay arid Ar'Sritiall-Time, Cavalcade,' which he plenty of rumors. Aquacade's biz is
New York's World Fair two years
presented a few years ago .at the way off, starting reports that Rose gentina, according to Frank McNeny, hence will, have ho amusement zone
directoi' general.
Manhattan theatre-cabaret on Broad- may discohti
bearing the tainted title ;of midway
is. planned policy
While the exposition .is switching
way. Tom Patricola and Lulu Bates of big-name bands every two weeks.
nor "will it have any Little Egypts
feature the parade of bldtimie variety Also rumored that instead of two frbnts. on its building to corifprm or other sisters of her ilk, Grover
performers' in a SO-minute show* nightly shows, he may change it to 'with the .Latin American mbtif and Whal^n, president of. the 1930. iexpo«
with George Jones (and Grannon) a' matinee .and one evening perform- ringing the gong fbr international sition, has revealed.
amity^ the exposition shapes up as
leading a community sing during the ance.
Present plans for the New York
strictly an entertainment fiesta. The
intermissions. Ten girls compose the
fair amusement zone permit enStars in Dutch
two more important girl and music
line trained by Loretta Jefferson,
trance directly from the Horace
.'usual tricks", Weis- shows will have previews Friday
to
their
Up
femmes
of
beef, trust
six
with
Harding boulevard station of
'

TO GOOD

-

.

-

N.Y.WorldVFair

.

New Name

Seeks

,

For

Midway

Its

,

-

.

muller and Eleanor Holm lost sbme (11) night.
good will by fa'ilihg tp appear in a,
New Nitery Setups
premiere broadcast. Newspapermen
George Marshall's Casino and
proriiAquacadiB. was starving for biz :antagoriized, too, whferi both
Walter Herzog's Road; to Rio each
ised to guest-star at RKO Palace,
Saturday night, biit the. Pioneer
riday night bpening. The
has a
Newspaper Guild's
in
If nothing Cleveland,
Palace was capatity.
Casino Will try immediately for
benefit and didn't show.
else, the situation reflects what the
some money in the box by charging
'Vanny Grove's .ice-skating theatre $10 a plate for a swank premiere.
difference in scale means.
in compari- tagged Winterland iis having at least
Pioneer Palace,
Talerit. lineup for the Casino calls
son to Aquacade, usiss the rather 70% bf its 3,000 seats at 40 cents per for Ted Fio Rito and Art Jarrett
inexpensixe Freddy Carlone band filled at every one of its four per- directing bands for dancing and Ray
when
added
More
to
be.
forte
forridances.
for dancing, and turns in a
Kavanaugh directing the show band.
This doesn't detract from it gets hbtter. Sophisticated society' In the show
job.
ill
be Georges and
Wayne King's terpise muisic at the crowd hanging around exclusive Jalna, "ThC; Three Sailors, Lynn MurGardens
Horticulture
Club
in
Aquacade, King's orch rating as one Recess
ray's niale chorUs, Jack Arthur, Stan
of the best in its line, but serves to already have worked, out a definite Kavanaugh, Borrah MirieVitch and
prove that price, rather than name, rbun4. of spots to cover.
Chester Hale's precision line.
Starting at dinner show, at Aquais considered first by the masses.
The Road to Rid on La Rambla
FoUpvving King's crew, in fbr two cade, they jump to Winterland, then (new name for midway) will be
weeks. Rose has lined up a list of to Pirchrier's Showbbat to see fire- produced by Alexander Oumansky.
orchs for the Aquacade's works. After that, Frank Monaco's Talent will include: Jack Cra\yford's
nartie
customer-ballroomology sessions.- In Cafe, the French Wine Shop, fol- band, Renee Villon, Roth and Shay,
the order niamed they include Joe ibwed by speedboat rides if they the Hollywood Horse, The Cansinos,
Vehuti, Xavier Cugat, Ted Weems, can still walk straight, winding, up Carmen;. Mar iri, June Brooks,
Isham Jones, Bob in Billy Rose-'s Pioneer Palace. This Jbaquiri Garay and Oumansky's balields,
Shep
Crosby and Glen Gray's Casa Loma is the hottest place in the Streets of let. This spbt, where Streets of Paris
aggregatiori. That's lining up plenty the World and one. of the least ex- formerly stood, will make overtures
of expense against a hardly balanc- pensive.
to nightowls by offeririg a breakfast
ing income, but it doesn't look as
due to its show.
Outdoor Radi
though the city of (Cleveland and its more central location, free seats for
The fair's comrinercial bulwark,
businessriieh, latter supporting the tourists with tired dogs and top ra- Cavalcade, will; be back a^ain as an
Expo with financial bequests, are dio attractipris, is rivaling Town outdoor historical spectacle. A. L.
sparing any expense-, to make the Hair.s production of 'Drunkard' for VoUman is producer and Jan ForGreat Lakes affair one which will popularity. Uncle Ezra's act booked tune is author for the second chapter
be talked about, even if not profit- in fpr current week. Among novel- which covei-s whole .span of history
able.
ties this year hypnotizing the hayr of two Americas. Its first scene will
seeds are George Young's Octopus include a volcano eruption and the
ri
an anti-crime gallery called finale will be simulation of Roosea wax-works velt's speeches before the, peace cpn'Curse of a Nati
Midges in St. Paul
riiuseum including a figure of Babe ference in Buenos. Aires. This .show
Ruth, and Ripliey's generally .jpacked will be operiated on a ground basi-s.
Odditoriiim. The only cboch-shak- Dialogue and mi ing is synchroSt, Paul, June 8.
ing on the grounds, as result of nized by :two separate groups of per-,
Despite a- petition signed by 120
official taboo, is by a puppet^in Tony. formers.
residents of the district, protesting
.Sarg:'s marionette, theatre.
Other shows on. La Rambla
ill
against leasing Highland Park stainclude
Stanley
(iraha
Show
dium to private promoters for midBoat
offering "Murder in the Old
miidgets
the
races,
automobile
get
Western end of Expo devoted to
:
place of last year's
will roar over the stadium track industrial and educatiphal features Red Barri,'
.same cast will be
weekly staiftirig tomprirow has been getting an unexpected 'Drunkard.'
once
back
for
an
encore,
with Neeiy
how
from
oh amount of attention from out-pf(Wednesday) night,
Edwards as eriicee and The Dorans
through September.
towners. Gpyernmerital booth's airthe summer open, air contests plane modeJi giving free les.soris in starring in the pi ib.
:The Bowery
prove successful, pi'omoters will rent blind flying, attracts a crowd twenty
Nat Rogers will have The Bowery,
the muriie fbr once weekly rapes deep. A r\ew television theiatre iri
a reproduction of Tony Pastor's theinter^
throughput the cbmirig
demonstra-

augmenti

Money Counts

.

'

'

'

Hall pf Prof^ress offers
as to look- very giriish; Bob Lawatre.
feature will be a police;
broadcasts.
tions i
rence, singer, arid Stiibby Kreuger,
court, Where vlsitirig dignitaries will
Firestone put a huge, diorama de- be; tried. Rogers will have a bCef
clown diver, whose' stuff: was. alfor
picting scene on hi.s Liberian rubber trust chorus and has signed the folways ,ori view gratis in New. York's
plantation
is
1937
building. lowing acts who will work on a
swimming pools.
Rochester,, June 8.
Standard, Oil's $90,000 model of an grind schedule: Marion Eddy, FreckBut it;, isn! the cast' that counts;,
Cole Bros, circus, Which played
nor the work of any individual per- Rochester two days after Memorial oil refinery eclipses majority of in- les Ray, the Rice Bros,, McCorinell
shows.
Most impressive and Moore, Jay Gould, Roy Fox arid
former.
Credit f.6r the spectaclci Day 3-performarice stanid of Hagen- dustrial
in underground exhibition hall Del
which at the end" of its first week beck-Wallace, battled
threie-piece honky-tonk
ita.
by floods thi
murals depicting orchestra will hammer the mii.sic.
is a set. of eight
•5), was still not in perfect woi:kirig
and
billboard
of radio, newspaper
order, must 'go to the production publicity, but couldn't buck the holi- Great Lakes sGcliori, painted, by Juan
Black Forest al.«;o- will make an2,5O0 other try at it
B. Larrinaga, and coveri
staff and those concerned with the
The Sorija Heriie
day arigle and got only srinall crowds,
mechanical effects that are in work- Two-bit price for kids against H-W's square feet.
influence, is .shown with announceing. Order.
Town is becoming parade-mindedj ment that an ice ballet will be ofShow is still -being 40 cents found the youngsters in
trimmed, as evid.enced by the elimi- school
per- with one being staged in rnain .street fered. Skaters signed include ;fiill
afternoon
during
< nation
of tfiie. Ray Hiiling and Seal formance.
eyery day. Spec;ai 'day.s also b.eirtg Swallender, PhyHis Rabhdtz, Don
act ait this catching, arid cari take furCircuses continuing tP gang up ion named after visiting conventions. Condon, .Genevieve Trpgan, McGbwther cutting, but the essence of great each
here .with Ringling For Fourth of July i.s scheduled a an and Mack, Oksila and Vida, and
other
show beauty is there.
This "is booked for July 3 right after week's blirifip-shpoting contest between two La^jrnc Busher. Ernie Kratslngqr
agai
ill head the oifchestra. Carlos
army regimenta^
especially true in the 'Phosphorescent engagement of Rodeo show.

A

No Soap

tho
Independent Subway system. Visitors pass through a large entrance
pla^a that leads into a 70-foot wide
boulevard. This runs for about .a
mile down through the heart of thi
section, then turns around and traverses the same distance along the
waterfront of the lagoon^

Between these two iexpansive roadways will be located the rides an4
other uncbvered Contrivances, while
a iqiuarter to a third of a mile inland
arid fronting on the initial stretch.of
the boulevard, the; covered and
larger shows will bie spotted all
facing th6 wide roadway.

This boulevard follows the lagoon

up towards the Harding blvd! end
of the zone, and past the $1,600,000
open-air ampitheatre to be. erected
State. This is arranged' to

by N. Y.

face the water,, with the stage cdnr
stru.cted on a small island a short
distance away.

This widie curve in the boulevar
then leads in the opposite direction
to the opposite side of the lagoon

where the so-called quieter amuse-

ment are to be situated. A hug's
outdoor stadium' will be the principial
where

attraction in this area,

hor.se

shows, rodeos, and butdoor e Vents
cari be staged. Here also will be the
more expensive cafes, eabarets and
shows.

Wheel chairs, miniature auto
busses or self-driVcn motor cans. 6t
small size now are being considet-cd
means

as

through

of tran.sportatipri

amusement

expansive

this

Roadway

sector.

has been to elimicross roads and
dead -end
streets. .Fair
officials
figure that
250,000 people cain be. accomodated
in the amu.sefmcnt district at
scherirje

nate

'

..

ti

Whalen
of

said that the

cbnc.es.sions.

would

department

let.

contracf.'j

concessionaires on the basis of
competitive bidding, but
for
several weeks. Close to 0,000 applicatipris already are dh file.
to

First Carney
N. Y., June

^yatervli

,

i.

..

.

Cole

carnival df; the seaso
herejubouts
was Idesal Exposiliori
Shows', playing a week's stand at
Beattie iPield under auspices of
Watervliet
Post,
Veterans
of
'rhe

first

:

Foreign War,?.

A

H^W

.

..

.

.

;,

,

tor;

,

.There.are 48 girls in the show, half
^yhqm perform in the 'wafer
ile the reriiaining 24 stick strictly
the stage.
There's .an .almost
ual number of boys.
Specialties
include Johriny Weissmuller; who
doesn't do very n^uch
is longit,
ive;
imrning^ but elects to
leanor Holm Jarrett; who looks
pretty and ailsp swims well; Walter
Dare Wahl, who presents his standard knockabout actith a stooge
partner on the stage, and clicks;
.Frazee Sifters, harmony- dud from the
niteries for
Men of Manhattan, a harmony octette dressed 'so
df

Pan Amencah

Dallas Greater Texas,

a water ballet led

,

John Murray Anderson staged the
Aquacade;. Albert' Johnson did the
scenery; Bob Alton directed the stage
dancing; Aileen Riggi
oncei an
Olympic diying champ, trained the
girls for the.swimmingi scenes; Dari'a
Suesse delivered the score.
All
turned in admirable jobs and the
show, with the exception of a.whoily

vAiti^fr

I

Rose Reaches for Barnum

-

.

,

Work

'luw. 14
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Wednesday, June

VARIETY
Par-Fleischer Popeye cartoon, and
'Fifty Roads to Town' (20th) feaFHn.
ture.
.

OBITUARIES
JEAN HARLOW
Jegin

office,

died in

tower;

New York

on Friday

She

Harlo'w, 26, died in Holly
7 of uremic poisoning.
been in poor health the past
.

Ftoith tHe Dailies

k. c.

mourning the

loss of a $6,000 emerald
ring. Says she dreamed it had
baeh
stolen, woke
and it had gone

Jiinie

iiad

East

.

.

.

•

&

.

'

•

.

MONROE

*

:

:

"
.

.

PALACE, GLEVE.
.

'

RKO

.

RKO

&

'

.

WATSON

,

Bir HABD
Ri^

rd

LIGHTNER
Lightner,

JOSEPH KENNEDY

65,

Joseph Kennedy, 51, president of
a Los Angeles outdoor advertising

men in St. Louis
died unexpectedly at his
2 from a, heart attack.
Lightner had be<^ in charge of
box bflice of Municipal Opera for
last 14 years and since 1922 was
theatres,

,

concern, died of heart attack June 5
at Las Vegas, while motoring to

home June

former home

'

Denver. ^Widow and

behind grill began 40 years
ago at old People's, theatre and he
later occupied; similar posts at Garrick, and Jefferson before going to
American,
His y/i
sixrvives.

okay.
That's offset by three acts
that would click either in hot June
OF cold December.
Ttiough 59 and takirig it a bit
easier,' 'Bojangles' uncorks his best
tap rhythms and great showmanship
He's introduced
in curtain-closer.

Coast

Los Angeles court okayed chart oe
Of Melvyn Douglas Hesselberg an
Helen Gahagan Hesselberg tp Mr
Three men arrested in Elizabeth, and Mrs. Melvyn Douglas.
District' Attorney Fitts in Los AnK. J., last week confessed to. having
taken about $25,000 from pix thea- geles irivestigating charges bf a
Woman -con- Hollywobd extra! girl that she was
tres on bank nijghts.
federate volunteered to do the draw- attacked at a producer's ranch by a
film salesman at a convention parly
ing; Wore a 'magician's finger,' with
Divorce was granted in Los Ana fake ticket concealed in it. Men
.were; fined $100 arid given three geles to Joan Bennett from Gene
Markey, 20th-Fbx producer. Cus-'
mdnths each.
tody of daughter, '3, was awarded
..'Sea Legs' to be rewritten and Miss Bennett.
taken oh thie road for shaping tip,
New complaint was filed in Los
But not until fall. .
Angeles
by Frank Wallace, actor, in
Frank Waldecker has made a an attempt to pirove
he is the legal
15,000 foot film of the stage version husband of Mae
West.
Amended
to
go
prbbably
Will
End.'
'Dead
of
paper states they were riiarried
the Public Library drama cblleptipn. April
11, 1911, and assarts she conGrbv6r"Whaieiv announces there'll trols most bf the $100,000 property
be no Sallyranding at his World's assertedly accumulated by fhe couFair. But ishe*ll havfe her picture in ple. Wallace said he wrote two teta mural;
ters to Miss West offering to resume
Belle Livingston in Bellevue last marital relations but said they were
week when the sleeve of her dress ignored.
passing
of
a
thie
handle
Mary Virginia Ashcraft Bohny
in
caught
picture player,, who declines to go
Commission Would corrie
to coUrU
to N. Y.

'

.

;

,

car.

Sustained fractured skull.

Julia Lydig Hoyt, sometime socialactresiSi in New York hospital
with grave pulmonic ailment. Has
had to have several ribs removed;
Associated Glee, Clubs to give a
concert at Randall's Island next Saturday. About 1,000 singers will take
ite

part.-

_^

censors clip 'The New
Earth^ on protest it is Chino-Gerxrian
propaganda. Japanese, made.
Kay Parsons will again skipper the

Chinese

filed for a divorce from Charles E.
Bohny; cameraman and brother of
Billie Dove.
Vina Delhiar and her husband,
Eugene Delmar, are defendants! in a
$53,000 daniage suit resulting from
an automobile accident in I^s An-

geles.

.

H. "Westmoi-e, makeup
was divorced from Mrs. Vir-.

Percival
artist,

ginia Thomas Westmbre in Los
geles Superior court;

'

.

Broadway

restaurants.
New "York Police Department's
pageant,. 'Around the. Clock,' with
city's 'finest,

of

included m.Ock bombing

Broadway, theatre.
Fatal shooting of Genevieve Au-.

gustin, 29, in horhe of Gypsy Rose
Lee at Highland Falls, N; Y., listed
as suicide by police of tha:t city.
Cheyenne, a horse, belonging to
'Silver Dollar' Brady, goodwill amr

bassador for Frisco Expo, quartered
in a 27th floor Park Central Hotel
corral.
Rbde up in the passenger,
elevator, too.

/

suspicion of issuing Worthless checks.
Petitions were circulated in CJullast week urging the citizens tp vote changing the city's

yer City

name toi HollyWood. Chamber of
Cbmmerce favbred the change.
Uriited States Supreme Court re.

f uised

io set aside the bankruptcy
Fox West Coast Theatres or to
uphold fraud and conspiracy charges
brought by T. L. Tally and the Corbar Corp;
Mildred Rogers, stage actress! won
a divorce frbni Fbrrest L. Waddell
in Los Angeles, also custody of a
daughter. Property settlement was

of

,

Boats plying between Sandy Hook
New York started 77th/ season approved.
week.
Charles liichman, actor, filed a
/
Anne Nichols offering a feair of bankruptcy petition, scheduling lia-

and
last

seats for 'Afcie' to all June wedding
couples. Tied in to the bridefemaids.
British Broadcasting Co. t6ok only
55 words to tell of the puke of
trolled;

Museum

of Modern Art acquires a
of Garbo in 'Atonement of
Gosta Berling,' her firstf hit. Will
loan it to museums and Polleges.
Metro offering $500 fpr best fan
comment oh Montgomery in 'Night

print

bilities of $9,265

and

assets of $900.

MARRIAGES
,

ranees Ricci tp John Walsh, June
Groom is a radio

2, in Chicago.
actor.

Gadya

Liss,

(Gali

Kropotkin),'

actress, to Mala (Ray Wise), Eskh
film actor, at Tia Juaria, May 29,
Maryon Dprpthy Curtis, film ac^
tress, and George Givot, comediari;
June 2, at Los Angeles.

by

,

<

,

SEIBEBT

Roy D. Seibert, about 45, former
cpmpany., manager;, of a number of

'

.

shows on Broadway and the
rbad* died June 1 at Escalle, Cal. He
had been ill about brie year
ith a
legit

.

'

-

,

,

heart ailment.
Principally,
engaged
for
the
8c Mandel attractions, he
handled 'Pesert.Song' during its New
York run, and the same producers'
Good News,' ,'The> New Moon' and
'Queen .High' companies oh tour. He

Schwab

House Reviews

.

was

a hiative of

.

ROXY,

San Franciscb;

.•/•
.

ANDREW
Andrew

J.

J<

LUCK

Luck, musician, cbm-

Philadelphi
Born in
last. week..
Bavaria, he started his; musical
career as trumpeter in the CJermah
cavalry. For 20. years he was in pit
at Chestnut Street opera house;
Ari'anged music for Victoi:^ Herbert and assisted in preparing scores
for 'Little Neihb' and bther operettas.

He

also

arranged

,

marches

^

m

;

poser, and former associate of Victor Herhert, died at his' home, in

BIRTHS
WTAR

for

SoUsa.

•

"

EDWARD KENNY
Edward. Kenny, formerly on the
Ben Mallin of the Shubert

•taff of

j

An-

Columbia Pictures brought suit in
Los Angeles for a ruling on whether
Bear Mountain showboat.
Jean Arthur, contract player, is enoff next Tuesday (15).
Sam McLeary Weller, for many titled under her pact to appear i
years pressman for Walter Hampden, stage productions.;
Pat De Cicco, actors' agent and
will switch over to Maurice Evans.
New York Court of Appeals up-? once married" to the late Thelmav
held conviction of seven racketeers Todd, was arrested in Bevierly Hills
sentenced for extbrtioh practiced on last week and jailed on a charge of
Shoves

chorus; in red arid black shortsj Must Fall.'
/
tapping up a huge staircase.. SingMary Collier, cashier/bf the Olyming 'Let's Go Ballyhoo,* star beats pic picture theatre, N. ff., killed herMarguerite Lucille Wells to Albert
out a neat routine and then goes tb self by gas pbisbriing Suriday;
(Bud) Neighbor, orchestra leader, at
Wbtk on trickier steps to tune of
N. Y. Folk Festival Council staged
'Wake Up and Live.'
Makes his dances in Central Park; Sunday in New Cumberland, W. Va., May 28.
.usual humbrous speech, this time collaboration with the park depart- Bride is a non-pro.
aboiit his recent birthday'' arid hope ment.
John Conrad, Director of Public
About 300 performers in 38
about being able to hoof when at lumbers drew a crowd of ,10,000.
Relations and Special Events for
age of 101, which gets ai sock reacFederal Theatre Project's mobile KWK, St, Louis, to Margaret Russell,
burial.
tion from audience.
Loud ovation shows again operating..
non piro. May 30,
before he comes out is another tribKatharine Cornell received an
Yvonne Isle to Paul Neal, .June .4,Mrs. Janet Meade, 85, mother of ute to his popularity, here. Robin- honorary degree from Corriell Uniin CPlumbus, O.
Bride is vocalist
Dwight A. Meade, fbrmer stbck lead- son, in fact, personalizes entire bill. versity Monday.
ing man, died, at Salem, Mass.,
it gets bff with line doing a sniart
First internal jam in N. Y. World's and Broom is trumpet player With
maripnette dance, although house Fair setup when JPsieph F. Shadgen. Swingster's orchestra, WBNS.
June 3.
doesn't get significance.
Deuc'er is whp says he originated thie idea, got
Grace Bradley to Bill Boyd, in
MiTton Douglas, f ashibnplate wise- the push last week. Had been hold- Beverly
Mrs. Ray Goldstpiie,
Hills, June 5.
oth i
mPther of cracker, who is a polished edition
of inf» dowri a $5,000 a year job,
Phil Goldstone, film producer/ died Ken Murray.
turiBs.
Fifth try ;for groom.
Works with Milt
Daniel
Frohmari,
as
Usual,
attended
June 4 in Los Angeles.
Shirley Heller to Richard Mills in
Charleston, Priscilla Pierce, singing, the anniversary party at the Actors'
and Perry Mayo, justifying billiivi Fund Home, Englewood, last Sun- Pittsburgh Jurie 6. Bride is a nitery
of 'Glorifying the An:.3rican Stooge.' day.
Marked the 55th anniversary singer and sister of Jackie Heller;
Arid the.stobgcs cop the strudle. par- of the founding of
Groom is in charge of the Chicago
the fund.
ticularly Charleston in his falsetto
Elliott F. RoQsevelt flew to South office pf his father's (Irving Mills)
take-off of a jitter-bug.
Breezy, America last week to stir
uo intisre.sf music publishing house.
nutty patter as well as clowning has
the
N.
Y.
World's Fair. Will visit
N. Yi
Grace Walsh to William Hennessy,
the Ken Murray rubbefstamp bn it, 22
countries.
in New York, June 5.
even to Douglas rassling CharlestPn
Bride is
(Continuod from
Referee cuts Bud Fisher's alimony
into, .falls for pulling puns.
secretary to Joseph J. Weed, staTiming Davments to his former
wife
from
at opening a hit off. biit all of them,
tion rep,,
•nounced as his first
$400 to $200 a week.
roadway ap including
Cartoonist
Mayo's offstage heckling, complained
Ruth Hiplling.sworth to Dick Forari,
pearance, plays the xylophone in a
his income had been
register
steady
Oldest chpped. Only
strenuous
manner,
and
Murray wheezes sell with a laughs;
gets around $30,000 a June 6, at Tia Juana. Groom is fil
bang.
year now.
Wood, miniature tenor, sings a coii
actor.
In
third
act Frank Swanee tenors ^Six striking artists
•
pie of numbers^
:DinChed for
The .girls look very attractive in a la 'Student Prince' through a med- disorderly conduct in front of thp
ley arid' a ba:ilad, .exhibiting claritv Fleischer nlant
Monday, Got noisy.
costume^ designed by Bonnie Cashin.
but hitting the mil:e too hard. No
Talk
that
Mary
Their iirst number is a complicated radio
Pickford and
„
Mr, and Mrs, Jeff Baker, daughter,
technique hero, yet agreeable Buddy
Rpgers will jointly star in a
series of movements which is inin bringing out a
May 10, at NPrfolk, Va. Father is an
volved with giant rubber balls, of ensemble, followed 'Crinoline Days' Broadwajr show next season.
bv 'Adair aridannouncer at
in Norfolk,
Riis Park to open June 19.
various colors, which arc tossed Richard,
as
This is a SZ.ZO team of been held up by
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Pierce,
extensive alter -.
around to waltz tihic, and seem io adagio terpers. Girl is. svelte, both
tions to restaurant and elsewhere.
daughter, in Hollywood,. May 29.
land in the j'ight spot at the right are slick swingers
a picture-hat
Fifl. D'Orsay in a motor crash
at Father is assistant" to Charles R.
moment. For the finale, the Foster dance which has unique twist. Other
girl.s, in flowing white costumes, asnumber f.s a formal dross ballroom Berlin. Conn. Was out riding with Rogers at Universal.
sume eni?agirig postures and group- .step in sylvan setting, al.so executed Zac Freedman. at whose Hartford
Mr. and Mrs. George
theatre she had been making a perings, and. succeed generally in con- in a different, mnnnov.
son, at Los Angeles, May 3
Good light- sonal aonearance'.
Not hurt, Frcedvey! njf the impression that they ore ing effect throu'jhbiit.
is film actor.
rnan
held
on
a
reckless
driving
enjoyihjj their work.
Pic is 'There CJoes My Girl' (RKO).
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harrison, son,
Sta«e .shows runs the usual hour^ which needs plenty of vaudo sunnort ch?»rffe.
Betty Burnette,, formerly of the in Hollywood, May 30. Father is
Oft the screen are a ncwsreel> a and gets It,
Piillen.
dance team of Irving and Burnette, press correspondent in Hollywood,

Mrs. Georffelhi Bates Meiffhan, 56;
mother of James Meighan, Jr;, legit
and radio actor, and a sisterrin-law
of the late-Thomas Meighan, died in
New York June 1. Body was taken
to family home in Pittsburgh 'for

first joi)

p.

in

son survive.

treaisurer
at.
American theatre,
town's .only legit -house. Lightner's

ROY

Wife of Phil Plant, siiing him for
divorce in Connecticut, asks Court
to appoint a commissibn to take the
testimony of Marjorie King, former

with a prop moon.. Not new, but Windsor's marriage. Government con-

3.

J. 'Dick*
office

dean ^i box

'

up—

year.

.

1937

This departm^t contdins rewritten theatrical neioa items as published during, the joeek in the daiiufWap^^ New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Hollyv)ood and Lonaon.^ vxpCTY tofces no credit for
these news itemsi each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

Kansas City, June 4.
With the Mills Bros, due in here
next week the Tower has shaved

About four years ago his skull was current stage items to three, visiting
AH in the interest of the
fractured and he never cprnipletely acts;
budget considering the upped ante
recovered. Because of memory loss, for the cbming stanza. Bill, liberally
Move details i
icture sectioii his assignments were shifted and padded by the antics of Harlan
on page 5;..
lately he was watchmian at the Ani- Christie, emceei runs 40 minutes.
bassador theatre. Previously he was Film is 'My Affair' (20th,
Hai-lah Christie, who has no dig-,
at the Winter Garden, and, last sea•BUCK' TAYLOll
at the: Cor t, also operated by the nitey to be ruffled and no pretty
Marshall W, 'Buck' Taylor, 67, son,
boy lObks tb wbrry about, shepherds
Shuberts;
tircus man, thieatre owner, booker,
the current flock like a jittery uncle
.and pal of. P. T. Biafnum, died- in
taking the kids for an outing. It's
SUSIE LEVINO
his style and the payees like it.
P^h'iladelphla last week.
Susie Levino, 78, stage and vaude- However,
some of his material
Born of an old Quaker family arid
ville actress for 40 years, died June needs streamlining.
educated in a Friends' school,
in Altadeiia, Calif,
Services were
Maxine and Bobby, man and a
Taylor ran away from home at 13 3
held June 5 and the body was pooch, think a lot of each other arid
to goih Sells Brt>s. circus as water
Man's pantor.
get little else done.
boy.
He eventually became treas shipped to NeW Haveh; Conn.,, for mime is too forced and oozes, cleverburial.
lurer, of the. shdW'and .took it on its
unusable quantities. ; Best
Mrs. Levfnp was with Johnny Bay ness in
ia
slow motibri
is
first Coast trip in 1891.
does
piirp
the
thing
He later headei'd a road tour of the in 'Hot Old Time' and played the routine.
Sullivan.
Cphsidine and Orpheum
original burley, 'Blue Beard' 'and
Vocal, assignment is carried by
Spfecialhiisky-voiced Ruth Petty.
then stepped oUt on his dwii as circui
izes.in swing Stuff. Plenty bf perlessee of the Hoskis theatre, Los
sonality and an easy working style
DAN BLANCO.
Anr^eles. He canie' east as manager
the clear. Closes with
ban Blanco, 69, one of first cab^ keep her in tunes
of the. Camden (I^. J.) theiatre. inuron 'Money' theme
a medley of
ing the. .same period .h?^ .began or- aret .entertainers, and later a cafe that is not any too well arranged;
ganizing
vaude bookings agency, operator arid owner, died, at his
Pinky 'Squash' Lee, assisted by
meantime' also acquiring the° Tower home in Chicago, June 1, from a Bob Starr and Chickie Dodge, a
and Broadway theatres, 'Camden:
heart ailment.
blonde put together with care, packs
When jr. .Fred Zimmerman conAt the time oi. is death he was a punchy line of gab. Lee arid Starr
ceived: idea- for. chain, of vaudefllm half dwnetr of Club Alabani,' biit work well together on thie give and
houses^with .:piic still in embryo had been inactive in the operation take. Their gagging with the girl
standards,
burlesque;
hews
to
stage-^Taylor became general ihan- for over a year.
Chickie Dodge handles verbal lines
.ajger,
H? .remained itl that capacity
okay and physical lines much betafter absorption of chain by Stianley
iShe socks out a; nice tap router.
OWSLET
CoAct's
.a wardrobe iphange.
Monroe Owsley, 36, stage and pic- tine after
in later years, ^Taylor: went back
sock comes with Lee's effort at: hock,
ture actor, died suddenly of a heart stepping.
to first love,, the circus. He organattack in 'Frisco June' 8.
ized his own W.ild. West Show, which
The line (12) opens with two
Afte^ playing in stock through ponies perched., on ladders Which
fan several seasons at Million DolRest of linie
in
Atlantic City
lar
and^ South deceased made Broadway de- thisir skirts cbnceali
but with Helen Hayes in 'Young cavorts about them in a toe routine..
numei'dus other spots.
Final appearance finds the girls in
For laist two years, he was in re- Blood.' He has been in pictiir.es the a number that's might close to a
tirement at. his home, 'Buck's Roost,' past seven years.
rave. In semi can-can. costumes and
near' Doylieistown, Pa.
He is surwith Judy Conrad's band heating
EMMiETT
vived ;by his widow, Marian B; Hunt
FLTNN
the catchy 'Love Bug' the girls are
Emmett J, Flynn, 55, former mo- heads up in a tricky routine. Ernie
Taylor, a daiighter, a sister and a
tion picture director, died in Holly- Rayburn can grab himself a bow' for
brother.
paddy-patters blushed
wood Receiving hospital June 4. this onie. Theplenty.
their mittens
Funeral Services were held June 8.
HoyU
Biz over average.
MABEL Mt^KINLET
Flynn had been inactive in pic^bel McKiniey Baer, 56, died in ;ures for several years. He is surlerset, Pa., June 7 of a complicavived .by his widow, Mfs^. Nita
oif diseases,
iriynn, and a brother.
She was a niece of the late PresCleveland, June«5.
.Ide'nt Mckinley and shortly after his
Built by Clark Robinson and ChesLILLIAN OVERHOLT
Palace,
ter Hale specially for.
election she went into vaudeville,
Mrs. Lillian Overholt, of the y/ith possibility of tour on
vrhcre,^ for several years, she enjoyed
Toes' hits off at a
She yras an- vaudeville team of Overholt and wheel, 'Stepping
considerable, success.
stronger arid sUrer pace than the two
nounced as the composer of a num- Young, died JUne 1 in South Coven- previous R.
H. units that opened'
try, Conn., following an opieration.
ber, of thei songs she sang, but it
last two months.
Survived by h^r hiisband and here in
"Was generally understood that she
Unlike their first summer shows,
partner, Tom Overholt, and two
merely gave hdr name to the work
this one is backboned by a recogof others.. She had* a. well- trained sisters.
nized top name-^Bill Robinson—
whose tapping feet give it- a punch
voice and an ajgteeable personality,
others lacked; Line of 20 Chesthe
ROY
a slight lameness not detracting from
nicely woven into
Roy Watson, 61, pioneer film play- ter Halie girls is without
heir vaudeville usefulness, though it
any pad56-minute show
did interfere.' with a projected op- er, died in Holly virood Sunday (7). ding.. What it needs, however, is
After
a long career in legit, he went flashieir scenery and perhaps one
«ratic career.
She repeatedly played th6 K6ith, tb the Coast and appeared in early novelty act, Producers still using'
pyramided blocks on rollers in form
Orpheum and other big time. Later Selig and Horsley piictiires.
He- had been playing character of staircase for finale,' and a stock
she went on the air with success.
woodland set in another number
parts the last few years.

wood

News

•

9,

)
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(Contlhued from page 49)

raying $wc4ish Actors
fbn's

New

Giri,'

Eddie Cantor,

York; June

4.

Eiditor, VAiBiETr:

Robert Sherwood by a two-year-old!
adaptation, 'Toyarich,' impoited from
London, and Phil buiming }i%d only
Baba* on the road,
one play.:
which he had to fold before it could

was

I

also mentionied

summer when working on the
United Artists lot for Goldwyn on
last

Cantor story.
A celebration is planned here, next a Hie
news now is that I have
year in connection with the 300th gi:^aduated, 'receiving my D.D
S. next
anniversary of the fdunding of New Wednesday,
June 9.
Sweden on the shores of the DelaI'ye been associated with Eddie
ware in 1Q38.
Cantor for three and a half
One phase of the celebi^tion will and all the time I vt^s on hisyears,
come in to Broadway.
staff
be tiie publication^ :<>f a book in
I received weekly checks with the
For two seasons how there have English showing the
contributions
been no, plays by Edward Child Car- of S'wedes in the Unitied States ialong stipulation that if school should get
.tough, I 'was to forget; Eddie and!
penter, M2a« Connolly (who! was cultural, .economic and other line^'.
concentrate on dentistry, the checks
represent^ however, during the One chapter will deal with Ameri- would come in. just the same. He
can actors and actresses .of Swedish
past season as a producer), John
followed out this promise tp the letextraction,
which I "have been
ter. It was' swell <if him.
Oscar Hammersteln U,
Einiei^soni,
asked to do.

make

the public understand what it
abput, sp it can sit comfortably persons such rights, in counter to the
at ease aiid devote all its attention council's, exclusion move. However,
it
Was pointed out that" while the
to enjoying, not to getting.
is ail

;

.

.

Itv^ok

riiles deny admission to m'eetihgs.
to those not in good standing, rnost
of those who applied had been allowed to attend for the past 15: years.

Torsten Kar
SilianMr Frost N. S.

New

O'Neil,

I

wonder

you

if

.could help

,

me

York, June

Emerson Message

7.

Last

Editor, Variety:

.

Geprge, ^liddletoh;

55

Equity Election

1

Meets

holdover.
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WHAT THEY THINK

PlaytVrights Stall

.'

.

FORUM
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(Continued front page

,

Well,

summer

it's

my

taken

again.

And

Equi^

I've

that he had pledged the manager.s
th?(t the association, was against a
closed sihop. "That was dated at the
tlnie of a threatened second actors

fur coat put of the moth

L

balls so that
ean enjoy a picture
show in one of these air-conditibned
deluxe Broadway theatres. Are all
of these, managers raised in the. Arc.

week John Emerson, former
head, sent word to members

strike
1924.
The Emerson appeal was iaimed at Blunkall, whose
from a boiling temperaplatform
included
the
of
idea
I'm sure Mr.. Cantior would gliadly ture .into a. zone. that, must be easily 'selective'
Annpuncemehibershlp.
verify this, and I: shall greatly .ap- below 65 degrees. And it .takes more
ment. which came frpm: Hpllypreciate your publishing it. I think than one- of those reformer dehywood made no mentien bf the ad-,
drated
ictures to get me back tb
Mr, Caijtor may like it, too.
mi istratibn ;hpr that it had mainSam Kurizman; hprmal.
taihe'd. that pledge, with the resqlt
Ypti'd think -these picture ihealre
that the officers werb none too
(Operators
were- playing with a pleased
with the Emerson mbve.
Uhaathoricc4 Tarzan
Christmas toy the way they shunt
The: election contest was over
the temperature- down. They miiist council
•farzaha, Cal.,
candidates,
with Burgess,
tics?

I

"

go.

'

Elmer Rice, Austusi Strpng, A, E. in finding the names' of stage artists,,
Thomas and Rita Weiman.
whose ancestors were Swedi^ I
these hame writers know, of course, of MaxUia Hedman
Fact, 'i^^
hayeh:t turned but any material is and Glenn Anders. I ha'\^e also been
given 'by the Dramatists Guild as ah told that Melvyn Douglsis is Swedanswer to the argument that Holly- ish,
I am very carefully going
wood withdrawal from financing has through 'Who's Who in the American
it these 'Theatre,' but that is mostly guesshot affected production,
know hpw tb operate these cooling Meredith getting the highest total,
name plajrwrights had written plays,, work, as fair: as. ancestry, is con- Editor, Variety;
systems by this time.
the Guild 'Claims, there would ha ve cierned.
My attention has been called to There oiight to be a laW. Or at 1,022 votes. He Was a regular, but
or
been no dearth of either coi
was. endorsed by the indie group
Our address is
Fifth Ayie.
tiie following item, on- <page 28 of
least there: should '/3 spmethirig doiie
scripts^
your May 26' edition, under 'Pacific about the cockeyed way head ushers along, with Richard Whorf, Edith
Van Cleye, Glehn Anders and Miairy
Which: may or may not be so, say
Coast Kadio Notes*:
regulate the temperature of N.Y, film Morris,, latter named fpr. three years.'
.Anierii»Arvf^^isii Exchange.
managers, who know only that the
Glenn ATprris being peddled
theatres.
Those first nianied were elected for
scripts aire hojt thnc. .And point ou t
around ihe HoUywood. agencies
Oui-o/rTotuncr.
thatj Of the Jason's hits, newcomers,
a five-year period, along with Wilfor a Tcrzttn bit on the air.
scored five times, 'Clare Bobtiie with
liam Gaxtpn, Frahklyh Fox, Walter
Middlesex, England, May 25.
^The Women,' Arthiii; Kober with
We are the sple proprietors of*
N, Greaza, Louis Jean Heydt and
Editor,
VAwety:'
'Having Wonderful .Time,* Victor
Tarzan radio rights, and. we have
Ben S. Lackland. Clifton Webb, also
Wolfson with ''£xcursioh,* John Mur-.
.In your May 12 issiie, under the not peddled them around Hollywood
pn the regular ticket, gpes ihtp
ray and Allen Boretz, with 'Brother' heading "To Knight Sterling,' you or elsewhere, with Glenn Morris or
Cpuncil fpr twp years.
(Continued from, page 2)
and
Monks,
John
Rat,'
Jr., and Fred state as. follows:
another.
Lpwest number pf vptes given any
F. Finklehoff with 'Room Service,'
He is former head of defunct
If they are being so peddled, it is
bf the winning candidates fpr counatre: in the country if the prbducers
Sterling Pictures ...
being dohe without bur authpriiy;
cil was 647 vptes, The highest ballotHowiprd's Opinion
signed
the
any
agreement
with
.1. regret tp say I have never been
for any pf the indie candidates
and for the protection of any pit
Sidney Howard, head of the Guild
PMPC which was riPt satisfactpry ing
in the motion picture industry; 1 your readers, who might be interwas accorded Paul McGrath, who
'and dne of those who was so occuhave never hear<d of a corporation ested in such a broadcast^ I hppe tp the lATSE.
got 436 votes. Indies, however, conpied by Hollywood, on and off, that,
f'itsgcrald
Pulls
put
tend that they had a majodty of the
called Sterling Pictures, and certain- ypu will find it ppssible tb public
he didn't have time enough to turn
Edward A. Fitzgei-ald withdrew rriembers present at the meeting in
ly I was never head of Sterling Pic- this explanalipn.
oiit any plays, stated at the recent
as cpnciliatpr in the strike, wiring their
Other vice presidents
tures, defunct or otherwise.
favor.
£. A, fiurroit0hs.
theatre convention on Broadway thiat
Secretary
Perkins
that
satisfactory
a
Most of my active life is taken up
re-elected are Florence Reed and
Hollywood's absence from the .finanagreement haid been negotiated with Peggy. ViTppd, with" Lep Curley rebeing managing director of
cfiig ranks last season made no dif- by
producers by the internatiphal of- named as i"ec6rdihg secretary.
A Tip to' Grover.
E. M. I., Lid.
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ference in the nUtnber of producLouis Sterling.
tions,., which, he dainied, proceeded
Musical Industries.
normally^ M^ybe.
Electric
Recbrds, heverr
theless, show that, therie were only
90 plays last season as igainst. SiS the
SameUdne-for-Nothiap Boys
season before, a drop of 10%. If .it
New 'York, June 3.
wasn't Hollywood money which made
.Variety:
ikiitor,
the difference—or the lack of it^ and
As a rather less-than-mbre emit was simply the lack of scripts, as
claiimed, then the Guild itself, and ployed actor, it caiuses my soul the
anguish to read in your
its' members are to blame for hot deepest
having"eome through; claims the op- pages that those esteenied gentry,
the theatrical pre^ agents, plan to
position;
in an
On^ of the most vital points was bold some hectic powwp>ys chiselthe paiss
missed in the discussions during the effort to freeze: out
ers.
convention, observers pointed out.
For one thing, and obviously, the
That was the failure to in-vite picwhole idea bears more than a trifle
ture people to address the meetings.
of the odor of set-a-thief-to-catch,
With Broadway ancl Hollywood,
etc Chislers, hey? Chislers is the
closely, tied, regardless of differences
word. How dp they mgke a living,
of opinion,, the convention might
these self-appointed guardians of the
have worked to better advantage in- sanctity of the. courtesy list? Why,
stead or the one-sided slants mostly siniply by selling to their iemplbypanning the piottu-e end.
ers, the managers, space they (the
Managers say that the Guild's agents) don't oWn, space which the
elaim is' hardly valid aind that som- dramatic editors and their assistants
nolent authors are to blame them- (ad infinitum) don't own, either, but
fielvesi.
They said last year, during on which, they cadge passes. Surely,
the prolonged argument over the; as aihy fast-talking press agent will
new contract, that the li936-37 season tell you (with a touch of modest
wo,uId not be as fecund because the pride) the yeomen of the publicity
neatest little somedraptatists were doing too much racket are the
on recordtalking instead of writing and evi- thihg-for-nothing boys
But that's all right. Here's what
dently that contention proved to be
iDon't these moulders of
me,
gels
correct.
public opinion realize What a horMost of the authors supposed 'bo be rible admission they're making? By
on the Guild's list which has been announcing their need of co-operaheld back iare in Hollywood and tioh to end the vicious graft in passthere is little doubt that some of the griabbing, they cpmie right out in the
most persistent objectors to the pic- lobby and cpnf^ they need help.
ture people are those who have col- What, this waywalrd devotee, of the
lected, big coin from the Coast, and Cherry Sisters would li
to know,
probably will continue to do so.
Henderson, Richard
Charlie
are
Records show that Hollywood ab- Washburn, Ray Maney and- their exWhat
sorbs writers who cliinb into the alted cbnfreres coming to?
stage lifhelight once biii: fair to re-, indeed?
AH this, of course, doesn't alter
peat. That such authors are teamied
"in
the
With others on the Coast explains the fact that I'm interested
whole problem simply because the
why so niiany are concerned
ith
is, at the moment,, a
question
pasa
the same pictures. Guild's list aiiso
Haying a maxiptie to me.
includes those who were formerly vital
mum of leisure right now,' I'd like to
hit. Writers but have not had plays
inquire about. this widespread passproduced in the past two or three
does one work, it?
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Whalen, db you
when you say there
be .any Sally Rand or
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Little Egypt dancers at
grand and gbrgeous world's
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How

chisling.

Producers state that thoise
dtaifnatlsts do \yrite but the scripts
"hive, gone
the rounds, with no
years.

When

-

have a ,sho\y

(during rehearsals, at arty rate) I'm too busy
to g<^ to pther plays. When I have
takers;
a run Fm glad to pay.. The system
There are few aiithdrs who can be is .wrpngi
If I hiave the. time, I
depended on to turn, out hits. haven't 'the money.
When I have
Writers themselves never can tell.: the money—but you knnw. the rest.
.The disputes with Hollywood, howWhat'^ the answer? I'm cussed it
Maybe I should have been
ever, can be ironed out; iherc is a
I knpw.
ipint, committee
supposed to be ja press agent. There seems to be
functioning ^a group representing some quciition about my being an
I

I

—

'

actor

^ianagers and authors—to right the
disputed points in the contract and

supplementary rules and until that
committee goes into action the presill
not be lessened.
ent friction,
Guild claims that Hollywood will
Withdraw its stand against backing
Broadway under contact cohdiUon.s
"Ut Until conversations to that end
entered into it look« like there
he a stand-off.

^.'Jl

GeoTfie Marsh,

MasJi Note for Cantor

PhiladeJphi
Edltqr. Variety:

been mentioned in VARittv
University pi' Pennsylvania
Denial School student workin;^ hfs
'})y
Ihroujjh by. collaborating on
radio and magazine material with
I've

I
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i

the
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don't, think
to

coming
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Stock Swapping
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(Continued from: page 3)

more shares of common and
5,323 cuniuiative preferred, leaving
346,9tl common, and 694,182 pre816

ferred >
the till. John D. Clark,
one of the directorate, got rid of 200
common, hanging on' to a solitary
share.

.

E«5ay
New York,

Siiciit

Another gift of Gblumbia paper .by
Jack Cohn was revealed. He gBve
.

Maxwell

opinion

Anderson's

made more people conscious of th^
art of acting than the theatre has
done in all, its centuries!
The stage will always be onily a
hole
the wall. This mi ing of
reality and unreality dbes not show
in the film where you all the time
the reproduce
see what looks li
Everything i
the.
lion of reality.
realm of art is a reproduction bf
reality seen through the temperament of an airtist and so also the
theatre. Stage actors give us nothing -^ut a reprbtluclipn pf actual, pi*
fictitious Ijfe

.seen

allenlion

mo.«^t

of sendi

-streaim

bf

WPA

It

sitiiati

was

decj

Schulte of indiana.
rriove quickly and a delegation v.
ril for. films is
Total annual U. S.
.sent, to' Washington Tuesday to apnot known, but the anrKnint i.s bepear before the Senate committee
lieved to run pver fl.OOO.OQO. More
considering the $1,500,000. woi'k rethan a score pf a.tjencie.s ai'e making
lief bill Which had been passed p
incricased lise bf cinema, primal'ily
the house,
Comrnittee was
fbr propaganda purposes to win support for New. Deal policies and proj- striicted tp protest the 'Woodru
amendment tp the measure, becaus
ects. Considerable ieducatlonal work
with celluloid has been"' dorte for it might mean that if the money it
years by such outfits as the Agricul- expended before the expiration ot
ture and Interior DepartmentSr both one year, there would be no time t#
of which have, thieir own motion picr secure an additional apprppriatior^
The dtlegation also orotcsted th«
ture divisions and p.roduce on their
in
lirttably schefduied tutting do- n
Other organizfitio
own.
the -Federal Housing' Adr inistratiori. projects vyhich will' foirow the bill'
Social Security
aard. and Works adoption, since the money appro*
Progress Administi-.ilion. hnve Used prialed is much less than that de«
voted to work relief during the past
fil'nn.s in a biu Wfiy, piirch;i.';ing under
contract from indiif^lrial InboriUoritw year.
.

WPA

.•.

Of

.

j

'

1
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In the film they caJ) .i^prcnd even
the .<;mi!l]o.«t Ihinj: all.pvtr thcjci'cen
in

I

Reductions

graphib messages to Congress.'
A conference pf stage uni
was held Monday (7) to co

having been introduced last
Representative
Fred
month
by

fiiidience.

which

common.

(Continued from page .48)
idea

HbiLsfii

through the eyes

the

trust oertifi-

in addition to

year.

tilst

FTP

eral studio.. Legislation for this purpose already is pending in the

And everything on the stjage
is always
in full view, -why the
actor when he wants to .emphasiie
anything has to' compete with the
for

va.tipn

.ind.
Senator Byrd's
For rnpnth.s
into the
he has been -inquiri
amount of work, the methods followed,, and the cost factors, while
privately indi'#ting: he thinks well
of the propbsitiph lo cicate a Fed-

ence.

w^hole. setting

38,934,

A. Stone. One officer, T. P. Loach,
told the S.E.C, he has seven shares
of Pathe. common. Belated report
showed James P. Normanly, new officer of Universal, had no isiock in
the company at the 'time pf hi.s cle-

by centralized .filming or competitive
bidding^
Idea of setting up a single govern^
ihent film organization to do work
fpr all departments, .similar io the
Government Printing Office, is in

of the playwright, What is the aVtyalue that the actors are there in
jperscn ?
Those whp Ri+ ''Lsl a little far away
froni the stage have to sir in their
eyes to see and their ears to hear
wh;^t is going oh ypon the stage.
And despite all efforts about 25%
pf everything is lost for the audi-

the

more voting

.

(Continued from page. 3)

in

'

keeping

Five'Pathe directors reported they

reality,

reality except as a spurce for
ideas. Otherwise it Would hav^ occurred to him that in the 40 years
the filni^busihess has existed, it has

600

cates,

have ho stake in' their company.
Group, includes O. Henry Briggs,
Jemry J. Guild, Frank F. Kolbc,
Robert M. McKinncy and Charles

Gqv H Probing

of

shows a certain lack of a sense
but of course Anderson is
a ppet and as such hpt interested

films

away

517 .shares of

hangers of America.

Editpr, Variety:

of

common,

CpptiniUed peddling of 20th-Fox
paper held in ^row by the Chase
National Bank was reported. Aldrich-Rockefeller institution unloaded

crafts originally affiliated with the
FMPC. All crafts have returned to
their jobs with the ejcceptiori pf the
painters, i$cenic artists, draftsmen,
makeup artists and hair dressers, all
affiliated with, the Brpthcrhood of
Decoriatprs
and PaperPainters,

Stri

selling

acquiired 2,480 cpinmbn.

.

Ex-Minsky

started

bPUght and cpnverted both first and
Second preferred, bPught mpre common, and finally wpund up with a
net gain bf 200 cbmmpn, np first preferred, and a net pf 200 secpnd pre
ferred. Altpgether, he bpught 5!^.
cpmmpn, 200 first preferred and 200:
second preferred. By conversion he

.

of that ole grape-juice diet. And remember all roads don't lead to N. Y.
tp see steam engines work/.

He

time.

would be on hand this week.. One
repprt was that the: Committee for
Industrial. Organizat'ipn wpuld furnish money to keep the strike gping
in an effprttp gain a fpothpld in the
hi its—now do ybq?
industry.
film
Hundreds pf the
advance
Well, then why all this
strikers havb already signed CIO
wairning? Are you scared of Commissioner "^ttoiss' edict on strip-teaS- applications, and even should they
Why not be frank and admit return to work radical leaders may
ing?
attempt to remove therh frpm" affilithat a little peppy entertainment has
made all previpus fairs. Frankly, ation wilh the American Federation
of LabPr.
are
words
I'm put pf a job and your
Walkout was ordered by Lcssing
not exactly encburaging.
on April 30 when the producers reJust keep us girls in mind, Grover,
demands for. immediate recfused
when you get out the next publicity
ognition and a unipn .shpp for ll
dream, 'cause we a.re getting tired

c.n.":cs

is

enough

to

.

'

't

by

advised

tfnited States Department pf Labor
that Fitzgerald wpuld be asked to
repprt bn Uie situatipn.
Unipn funds Were exTiausted last
week and no :strike benefits were
paid, but leaders ^stated that additional funds had been prpmised and

which never, has had a rep for being
the happy hunting ground for Epworth. Leaguers, just to see your
shiny scientific arid educational esf-

.

.

You

fair?
folks

a

actipn,

Mr.

Honestly,
reially

prganizatipn.
FMPC
prptest against Fitzgerald's,

of the

ficeirs-
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world's

champion
This sequence of five pictures shows the superb
form of Dorothy Poyntop
Hill in the graceful but dan-

crous

FORWARD SOMER*

SAUJLT off the high board.

Ddrothy uses the
weight and position
of her head to spi
her body arouad.This

shows her

'T PUT great.emphasis on good
JL digestion," says Dorothy

hild<air

iP'oynton

positi

Hill^

V It's a long

Camel smoker.

way down when

I

dive froin the high board/' Dor*

othy continues, "and

if yoii

the spills and twists I

all

you can

see

why I

add

do—

enjoy Camels

•for digestion's sake.'"

Instead of the "pike" with
body beat at hips— or the
**tuck" writh

body bent

Mealtimes (right), and between
meals, too, D|orothy prefers

at

Camels. *'I smoke whenever I
want to," she says. "Camels never
my nerves, and don't irritate my throat." By speeding up
the flow of digestive fluids and
increasing alkalinity. Camels give

hips atid kneies— Dorothy'

executes the somersault
th.t hard

way— by the

"layout"

with body

jangle

outstretched.

digestion a helping hand.

Beginners are
cautioned not
to do this dive

without
trying

it

Take your cue from the steady
smokers.
set

you

Make

it

Camels! They

right!

first

on the

suspended hat*
ness used in

gyms to teach
tumbling.

PLAYING
golf.

spectacular

Balph Guldahl

averaged less than 72
strokes for 65 rounds

—

There's hardly a stir on
the surface as Dorothy
cuts trimly into the water.
It's

of medal play a new
record! Speaking of
the strain of tourna*
ment golf, Ralph says':
"Sure I smoke. But
give me a mild cigarette. I

mean Camels."

BOOSTER
*'I

for Camels.
love all sports," says

Henrietta Donohue,
enthusiastic swimmer,
golfer,

and

tennis

player. "After going at

top speed for several
sets, I like to smoke a
Camel. They are so
mild,

and yet

I

get

suchadelightful'lift.'"

a perfect dive. And it
you a good idea of

gives

how

healthy

Dorothy Poynton Hill's
nerves arc.

M/LPf
MADE FROM
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
. . .Turkish and Domestic . .
than any other popular brand.

TOR D/GESrmS SAKE- SMOKE CAmi^

—

RADIO

.

STAGE

SCREEN

PuUllslied Weekly at 164 West 46th Street.
Entered aa second-class matter December

COPYRIGHT,

New
22,

^—
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Alex Asro and the Waiter

Is

B way Version of Real life
At the opening night of 'Room
Service,'
Cort, N. Y., the firstnighters went in a considerable way
for a new lad, Alexander Asro, who

Listeners

Femmes Forced
Winnipeg, Jime 15.
Weather predictions given in
the government program out of

Toronto are a fruitful cause of
complaints to CKX, Brandon,
Manitoba. It appears that some
listeners enough to be a pain

waiter.
Critics next day all gave
the lad a nice break, too. Behind
which is a tjrpical back-stage story
of dramatic ups and downs rivaled
only by fiction.
Because there is
love in Asro's heart for all waiters.
Asro is a Russian Jew who came
to America about ten years ago with
the Wilna troupe, arty Yiddish-Russ

—

—don't
call

Bill Seller,

manager

CKX,

of

has cured that by hooking in a
loud buzzer which is sounded

outfit, which had its day of glory.
Troupe went back and Asro stayed

just ahead of the weather report.
If they don't wake up,
listeners can't blame the station, he figures.

Played

some Yiddish legit on the east side,
but was buried. He stuck on until
getting his American citizenship,
then scampered back for a year or
so to Russia, where he again missed
trains, so returned to New York

OLD MAID AND

io 1933.

Although recognized as an actor
background and talent, there was
no room for him in Yiddish legit.
of

THIEF GAG AS

He couldn't get a connection or an
a.ssignment and, for about three
years, lived oh nothing more than
occasional concert dates, barely mancame along
aging to hang on.
and Asro refused to join the waiting
line, still hoping for a break. About
a year ago, when siiamefacedly trying to register, he foimd out it was
too late the rolls were filled line
forms to the right.
JVIeantime, last year. Sam H. Har(Continued on page 51)

OPERA

WPA

—

Py

specially for

NBC

will be called 'The
the Thief,' and is to

composer
is
Manotti
whose fust opera, 'Amelia Goes to
the Ball,' was presented by the

11,400 W'kly; Options

many

femme performers

broadcast is reached.
Perrin and Phillips are due out on
the Coast next month to prepare
Baker's material for the 'Goldwyn
Follies.'

Jealous of

j

Sneak

Acting:

Brokaw

Murray Grabbhorn. v.p. and New
York manager of John Blair & Co.,

made

j

[

'

;

!

j

Norfolk, Va., June 13.
Proving that there's life in the old
bDiios yd, Norfolk's Three Score and
Ten Club, no member under 70, went
on for an indoor show here last
week.
Some junior members, between 60-70, were permitted to lake

It
his stage debut last week.
was with a torchbearing bunch, the

Players, Summit, N. J. The
play was 'Post Road,' and his bit
was that of a stale trooper.
Freddie "Yellow Shoes' Brokaw of
Paul Raymer Co. is another playboy
Grabbof the Jer.sey acting barns.
horn is reported green-eyed at the

Summit

big publicity Brokaw's been getting.
Latter says Grabbhorn is just a
speai-carricr. not an 'artiste.'

Still

a Mystery
London. June

15.

jer i;els a feature as.signM:ix
meiil in a cuiKMit Associated British
part.
Dancing, singing, fortune lolling.' production. "Ovlt She Goes,' now on
a mock marriage, a white elephant the floor al Klsirec. Picture co-stars
sale,
competition for the longest Stanley Lupino and Laddie Cliff in
the icrciMi version of their West
laiiiihtcr, plus prizes for oldc.<;t man.
End nuisic.-.il hit.
olde.sl woman, longest married and
Mn.xie plays llif P.'«rl of 'the man
tallest man and woman, were some
]

j

till.'

-stunts.

York,

working

femme

entertainers.

'

who

Jill

n

)l

kn.)>.v

his

own

strength."

Yorkers.'

LIICKIESMAY

tomorrow^
."United

Artists tried out

'Woman

theatre in Greenwich Village, N.Y.,
about a month ago. Filmt wound up
at the Music Hall, N.Y„ so the company figures this pireview was not in
vain. Same company set 'History Is
Made dt'Nighf for a preview in a
Lucky Strike may go in for screen Scarsdale
house before it got
advertising, on an. extensive scale. Broadway opening.
Idea back of these preview shows,
It
has made several one-minute
which
may
be tried' shortly by other
trailers, using featured film playmajor companies, is similar to ttirfters, for testing.
Before placing the behind previews
on the Coast^getteslmonials "with theatres the cigating a definite audience reaction.
rette account is having its agency.
Distributors expect to obtain more
Lord & Thomas, make a survey of than that, from
New York previews,
the picture field to determine how
though,
they believe that if an
many spots will take such ad trail- average Manhattan
audience reacts,
ers and what the charges will. be.
favorably, tlie chances for success 1
If the outlook proves favorable',
other big key cities are excellent.
proposes to include

SHORTS

'

GIELGUD LEARNS

ABOUT FLOPS,

Lucky

screen
ciggie

young

Grabbhorn Does an

Kiddies Will Play

of

New

these
spots in the U.S. are similar to those
which have obtained in the South
and Central American countries, and
which caused, several investigations
by the U. S. State Department
Business has degenerated to the
extent that nitery bookers are now

ISG's

JERSEY BARN PLAYBOYS
Phil Baker has resignatured his
writers,
Sam Perrin and Arthur
Phillips, the term this time being
two years.
Team has done the
comic's air scripting for the past
three years.
Under the new agreement Perrin
and Phillips start at $1,400 a program and get an increase every six
months until a level of $2,300 per

horse.

Chases Man' at the Sheridan Square

in

WORTH
London. June

fleld.

the

series.

make

use

SIT

Last

Licensing of Drinkers

eight years
one-reelers, a comtimie

feature clips with
ging the runoff.

15.

was

of the
(jhester-

This was some

They were
pendium of old

Broadway.

a

newsreel

One Plan

Is

to Solve

iand

Kid-Guzzlers Prablea.

narrator gag-

DOWN ON TEASERS

Philadelphia, June 15.
About 75 nitery proprietors along
ultra-swanky Main Line
have been. Invited by Lower Merion
Philly's

Oregon Audience Insists on Bigger: township commissioners to discuss
ways of curbing beer and liquor
and Better Strips
sales to minors.
With threats of investigations from
Roseburg, Ore., Jurie 15.
audience of about 3p men went all sides, kid problem has been
on a sit-down strike at a carnival severe headalche to operators. They
here when the 30 men decided that claim they can't tell 35-year-old ma
the strip teasers were; more teasers from her 16-year-old daughter
and
have already stepped on plenty of
than strippers.
They sat oh the ground an resist- toes and lost a pile of biz by refused all efforts of the employees to ing to serve customers who turn out.
eject them. After a 20-minute wait to have been voting for years.
Nitery ops are taking seriously
the show was restaged, more to the
a
liking of the customers..
suggestioji that patrons carry 'drink.

Gielgud has been at New theatre
with several successes, always in as
(Continued on page 10)

Mike Scares Canadians
Winnipeg, June
is

15,

starting to encounter

audience-show-headacfhe. Up until
now audiences have only been used
occasionally with radio shows, at
which time they have usually taken
3.500-seat
Auditorium.
the
over
With erecli h of new CKY, Winnipeg, studios, people are starting to
clutter up studio space wanting to

Some shows

are definitely using
the audience gag, but are finding it
to date, the

rubberneckers

in the majority beimi scared
the sight of a mike, which

prompters and other

An

20 Years

in

One Hotel

Toronto, June 15.
After 20 years at same stand in
hotel, Luigi Romanelli
has turned his baton oyer to brother
Leo and probably will not be back,
owing to heart ailment.
Elder Romanelli is in St. Michael's
hospital. Orchestra now in roof garden with CBC wire.

ing licenses' to prove their
eligibility
Also wiU try to get a law providing
a penalty for minors who cori
bartenders into thi
ing they're old
enough to guzzle.

Add: Filler
robably to counteract the

King Edward

see bi oadcasts.

awkward

in
to

ago.

That actors are notoriously bad
judges of plays is further proven by
'He Was Born Gay,' a play by Emlyn
which
Williams,
John
Gielgud
thought good enough for his London
re-appearance after his success on

Winnipeg

major

names
brand

screen for advertising

Curtis Institute of Music.

$2,300

picture

night club bookers, are plung-

As burlesque went

so are going the niteries. But on a
national scale and in a more insidious fashion.
Tactics of a large number of
nitery and roadhouse operators, also

gets away.
a

Bernie's

Was, was badly beaten at Aqueduct track, N. Y., Saturday (12),
although the nag had been
picked to win by most handi-

Picture
previews in regularly
operated theatres are coining into
their ovirn in the east, especially in
New York Gity and nearby suburbs.
It's ah old chestnut. 0n the Coast, but
something new for blase New

ing that phase of the entertainment
biz into a dangerous category. Conditions now being experienced by

INSIDIOUS

Old Maid and
be ready by next January.

Story
deals with the robber who is caught
in an eager spinster's boudoir but

Ben

Know

Latest picture shown this way was
'A Day at the Races,' Marx Brpthers
feature for Metro! It "Was shown .at
the Ziegfeld on Sixth avenue last
Wednesday. (9), yirith song-writers,
publishers and' music dealers invited,
M-G-M has done this before wh.en
a film contains outstanding or ^pe*
cial music, to get a reaction and
drum up.enthusiasni apiong the musical professidn. Scribes will get to
see the picture today (Wed.) and it
opens at the Capitol on Broadway

classifying

has

Georgie Should

K Y. Hideaway

cappers.
.Stock Broker Georgie Price
explained it: 'Ben's Ally imito
tated his owner, stpppi
take a bow.'

They are being indexed as 'mixers'

Opera which Gian-Carlo Menotti
been commissioned to write

—

Hit

—

(Continued on page 49)

Baker's Writers

Ultimately

—No

lows*

•

been short-changed..

Mix

and Contract
Dodging
Cancellations
If Not Being 'Good FelPayoff

listen closely and so
They then
up and complain they've

miss the weather.

to
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MG and UA Trying It

Cmeniiis Now;

O'Henry

Waking Up

is making his Broadway debut iii
the role of a stage-struck Russian

on, but couldn't get a break.

Sneak Previews in

Newest

64

920^96/4

1

g'i<is.

stiff

of

means

ing

mice of NBC,

buiy,

regularly

Vt.,

eight- week-old kitten

meows over
Instead
listeners

WDEV,
airs

who purrs an

the mike.
Ian
mail,

ot

send catnip.

.si

Watev-

Priscilla^

pleased

S
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Week

Six

Studio Strike Ends,

FLEISCHER STRIKE

FNPC

SITLL

Dissolved; Jurisdiction Vote Pends;

For Authority Scrap

GarEc Breath as Strlie Weapon

DEADLOCKED
J

Writeris Pitch

ITednesdayt June X6, 193t

\

Max Fleischer
the
Sttike
at
studios, N. Y., rtfmains dea'dlocked.
Producer, succeeded in short-circuiting an attempt ort Mbnday by the
Motion Picture Machine Operators'
Union, Local 306, to keep all theahandling
front
prpjectionists
tre
Fleischer cartopihs.
Action by Local 306 was contained
the
in a letter to 2,000 members i
five boroughs of metropolitan New
York. Message called on them to
refuse to handle any Fleischer products, including the Popeye arid Betty
Bobp cartoons. Both Fleischer and

touisvUle. June 15.
Jack Rosenberg, prexy of New Yoirfc local 802, whc;n querl^ at the
A. F. of M. cbnvehtibh now in session here; about siklowa of a group
of musicians in the Palace, New Yorl?, expressed surprise at the report. Rosenberg grinned and commented that it was all news to him.
Rosenberg said 'the picketing arrangement has been going on for
some time. This move by some pf our boys was without my knowledge, ts t have beeii^in Louisville since Thursday XlOi, and hobbdy
has informed me that the boys intended to sit down in the Palace.
I presume they just got together and decided to pull the stimt.
imagine one. musician ieating.garlic could clear ah area ten ieet isquare

'

Hollywood; Junie 15,
Complete v/ashup of the studio
cttike, plus disisolution" of the Federated Mption Picture Graf ts, strik-

,

The LaughV on Whom?
Hollywood, June

.

unexheither
,$he high points of

orjganizatipn,

ers'

marked

pected,

the week's labor developments and
yesterday iWtaiu). fot the first, time
in six weeks the lots inaugurated
B AW'prk week, with normal conditions
obtaining.
Painters,

.

makeUp

Kair

artistis,

and scenic artists voted overwhelmihgiy last Thursday to return
^
(Continued on tage 23)
stylists

15*

Four, hundred scribblers of
the Screen Writers' Guild' are
On a lie-down <strike- since last
Tuesday night (7), still prostrated with belly-laughter over
the reading by Jimmy Gleasbn
a stenographic report of
meeting of Screen Play wrights
which
organization
rival
busted up the
3: year ago
and then lived to see the iSu-

—

Paramount, his releasing

pointed but that there is a clause .In:
all such pacts permitting operators
to bow out of the deal if' it involves
them in any work for companies or
individuals on the American Federation, of Labor's 'unfair' list. Understood Fleischer had previously been
placed'- on that list of the International AUiancjB of^ Theatrical Sta$e
Employees, of which 306 is an af-

preme Court uphold .the Wagner Act and put,the SWG back
ih business.

who sneaked

Into

the

made

play wrights' meeting and

the istenbgraphic report for the
remains
of the
Dorothy Piarker
a mystery.
hds the masteirprint,' and, while
she's ian ;old bs^d ?t -iiuthentic
dialog, the report Gleasbn read
was a certified transcript, and
that requires the , speed of a
court steno^apher, somlethin^

SWG

amusement

which Miss Parker

Washington, June

15.

tSovermnehi expenditures for pro-

and

dDictioiii

distribution of educa-

.

Senator Harry Flood Byrd of Vic.ginia irevealed that dix U, S. agen.

cies

employ the

celluloid

method

of
their

fii^Uaihting -taxpayers with
and, in doing so, spend
|ISp,00p a. year. Committee
jttcdxd is admittedly incomplete,

..ibp<^tatibns

^

141)/

picion resCs oh Lillian Hellman,
who used to be a studio steno
andj. in any icase^ was. grinning
ail the .While Jimmy: Gleasoh
was reading.
Reading was designed to fill
a stage-wait while- th'e ballots
were being counted,. and it was.
such a riot of laughteir that the
reisults of the election camie aS;.
the evening's antirClimax. Fact
that Dudley ^ichols l>eat Sam
ilaphaelson for the'; presidency,
Charles Brackett topped Sheridan Gibney for the job of v.p.,
Frances Goodrich Hackett bettered Philip Dunne for the office of secretary and. Johnny
Grey was uncontested for the
job of; balancing the books: as
treasurer—was
lost
the
laughter of the Screen Play'

lOhal and propiaganda films runs in

the vicinity of .$iob,tH)0 per year, according: tb' an estimate published
iMonday (14) py the Senate commitiee studying government costs.
As the flrist comijCtrehensive survey
of. Federal picture Qctivlties, thei report of the probing group headed by

since it does not contain any data on
the Works Progress Administration,
the Commerce Department, or any
iputdts which nisice occasional use of
«iheniatic publicity,
/tJrging a centr'^allzed studio or
colcisQiidation of fil^ production tinder eontract, the iByri^ crowd recoinniended tightening up oir outlays for
thlis purpose, i
order to prevent
abuses
extravag^ce. Bepdrt- admitted that films are a justifiable
inedium for government publicity
|but said thatj in view of the total
cost, it appears desirdble to take
sl/^ ^hich will curtail expenses,

'

.

.

wrights telling

.

mittee suggested that Congress
maxiniium lioiit on the amounts
rh can M.spdft lor flinils.-itralltatiph of the dieveloj^ment
and printing of all pix and awarding: Of all contracts for filming
through, a single ajgency was advocated by the lawmankers. Proposing a service similar to that now
rendered by the Cfovernnient Print^

:

ing

Office,

the

Senate

body

Planning, of films and supervision
jjgraphic work in the field
remain in the hands of the individual agencies. These would be
'compelled to make regular, reports

.

;

-'.

able from thiese sources.
Erriphasizlriig that productibn costs
alonb run well oyer $200,000 a yeai^,

Byrd igroup gave 'a detailed ncicount of government cinema
•tures which last year required an
outlay between $350,000 and $400,000.
the Federal
Costliest film user
-

*

Housing

AAG

Adnriinistration,

Where ex-

week, with Lewis. Mer-

UOPWA

prez, serving notice pn
it that certain revisions of thit prgahizatipn'i cbhstitutioh', wbuld have
to, be made in order to cover and include clerks and other hort-rprofes-.
Slprials in the publicity and adver:

.

tising fields.

At

the

first

national

UGPWA

con-

•

second.

in

the

last

fiscal

yeiir

hit

Agriculture Departnicnl

is

HEADS SCREEN ACTORS

officers include

'

secretary.

ther

James Caghey,

rst

vice-president; Joan Crawford, sec-

third Vice-president;
assistant

oris

Karloff,

Noel Madison,

secretary;

Murray Ki
Porter
Gloria

Madison; Ralph Morgan, Jean
Muir, Claude King, Erin O'Briennell,

SAILINGS

-

16

Martin
Mitchell

mons

Hopkins
Cheever

(New York

Masson,

to Paris)

Wil-

15.

F. .Wharton, Selznick International treasurer, -and L. F. ;Salt.stock, comptroller, are: huddling at

Lawrence Wei

Savoia).

iVIax

'

June 12 (NeW York

ARRIVALS

with David O. Selznick
on production costs for the li)37^'38
Douglas, Merclirvi|-n,
program.
,Nat Pendleton, Lib.by
They expect
..New Doyle, .Roland. Hayes,
Yor.k around Ju
Joe Grifiin, Mrs;. Ja.ck
s.lMdio

Jacob Kalch,

Holman, Jack
^illy Bennett,

Connolly.

possible

,

to

London)

Mr. and Mrs; Ernjest 'Schelling, Edith
Lorand, Theodate Johnson, Maurice
Sigler, Arthur Johnsprt, Jessie Ernst
(Champlain)i
June 12 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)
>

John

was not

,

June 16 (New York to London)
Nan Huston, Eugcene Ormandy, .Mrs.

Bacher (Lurline).
June 11 (New York to London)
Sir Harry Lauder (Cameronia).,
June 12 (New York to Cuba) Mildred Webber (Oriente).
June 9 (London to New York)
Billy Bennett (No'rmandie ).
June 5 (Vera Cruz to New York)
Elfridai and Clarence Derwent (OriBill

It

Slmone

John Ringling (Aquitania).
June 16 (London to New Yprk)
MilVen (Paris).
.'June 12 (New York to Rome.)
Georgip Polacco, Mr. and Mrs. Giacomp Rimini, Mr. and Mrs. Giuseppe
Sturani, Donald Flamm (Conti de

die).

statement.

at thiis tinie to give exact figures.

When an MJ*. asked if anythi
Simon^ Mrs.
tto
Brpwer, would be done about it in thie new
Johnson,
Leisen, Pearl Whfte, Peggy Films Act, the President answeired
Ben Frank, J, that one result of the present Act
Joyce,
Cowdi Mr. and Mrs, Jean had been to reduce the proportion
Gustave Schaefer (Norman- of theatre takings which went to
distributors of Anierican films.

Gioe.tz,

Harriet Hilli
Fred' Jones:
Mitchell Leisen;
Lenox Lbhr.
William Morris, Jr.
Janies Normanly.
Harry Pearson.
Charles Rogers.
Edward A. SmalL
Herschel .Stuart.
Ken Thomson..

Broderick Crawford.
Sarah Enright.
Johnny Hyde.
iSam Marx.
1. M. Rappaport.

Brit, in '36

The Rockettes (He de
London, June 6.
Total revenue derived by AmeriJune 19 (New York to London)
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weingarton can distributors from the British
market in 1936 was estimated at
(Berengaria).
June 18 (London to New York) $30,000,000 by the "President of the
Biltmorettes Board of Trade in a House of ComTeddy. Isenberg,
3

.

Rally 'Round Cost Sheet

Of

Snyder,
France).

Marjotie Gatesbn.

L. Alperson.

U. S. Detribs Got

July 7 (New York to London)
T. 0- Holt (Queen Mary ).
June IS (New York to Paris) Russell Markert, Gus S. Eyssell, Gene

Lou

Edward

—

Idea of the action was primarily to
focus public attention ph the union's
demand to have the New Ybrk metropoUtah circuits employ an orchestra in at least one circuit theatre i
ieach borOiigh in which the .chain
operates. Unibn ^Isb hoped to tak#
(Continued on page 25)

Moore and Franchoti:Tbne.

June

N. Y. \o L. A.

RKO

Pichel;

three years, Lucile Gleaspn, Jean,
Hersholt, Russell Hicks, Karloff; Kin-

liam'

Goldbeirg-

viously to protest against .relief cuts
by. Congress,
'Sit-in' action at the Palace, coming at the week-end, caught
with several of the higher-ups away
from the city on business or pleasure and cut into the usual bulge of
RKO had exa Saturday gross,
pected a demonstration for severial
days, but did nQt look for it at that
house.
Attention Grabber

.

One-year directors are
Hall, Ed win Stanley and
Stuart; two years, Irving

Walter Craig.
William French,

Herschel Williams.
Jane Wymah.

which was later ratified
by the membership. Merritt Crawford is
ild president and Dan
Brown, is vice-piresident.

affiliation;

the

.

WPA

MONTGOMERY AGAIN

(Washington).

Larry White.

vention in Philadelphia at the end
Guild delegates, voted the

pf May,

Hollywood, June

A. to N. Y.

Abel Green.

.

penses

ivesting Itself of all cOn-

L.

can Advertising Guild, in affiliation
with the United Office and Profes-

.|the

4;152,<549»

15.

Sam Berger.
.Ford Billings.
Leo Blank.

ization of publicity and adOr
vertising workers under the CIO
label is being plotted by the Ameri-

last

^

'

ized labor.'-

sistant treasurer.

Hbllywood, June

Lads Being Lined Up

Was held

by Unemployed miuPalace, Times

RKO

Square^ N, y., last Saturday (12)
ended as suddenly as it began, with
the sitters filing swiftly Out of the
house while the show "wiajs still on.
About 250 members of Local. 802,
American Federation of Musicans,
with a few friends, including women,
took part in the sit-in, which began
around noon aihd ended at 2:15 Sunday morning. It was the first 'sit-in*
staged by the union, though
workers had taken over the Bayes
theatre, N. Y., several weeks pre;r
.

'

treasurer, and.

PubHcity, Advertising

riU,

.

it-i • strike
slcians at the

ond vice-president; Chester Morris,

Rapi

the ^qup said.
Better storage facilities for government reels W9S piropos^d. Gorninitt^e said that existing methods of
keeping reels in. office buildings, present serious fire risks, adding that
District iof Columbia regulations do
not affect the government.
-Indicating the scope of U. S. film
jperations, the committee said the
National Archives has a record of
over 15,00ib,000 feet of reels deposited
in 76 individual agencies and remarked that the U. S.,, Infbrmatiph
service list shows 533 titles avajl-

View

;

\

Thbmson executive

ACADSKEDDING

ith the motion
Holljrwood; June 15.
ractual.Checking and picture industry, the Academy of
maintai ing theatre sound projection
Motion
icture' Arts and Sciences
systems soon will be'. available for
now is seeking member opl ion on
the industry, acbbrding to announcethe Acad's activiment last week by William Koeiiig, he idea of limiting
pubchairman of the research committee :ies to research, merit awards,
and 'non-ecbiibhiic interof the Academy of Motion Picture lications
jranch- Work.'
Arts and Sciences.
.Prbdi;cers. have lief ore, them a reReel Will contain a sample section
of dialog aiid music recording .from luest. tp, caneel: the I actor-producer
eight major, studios and Is similar to }asic agreement because of the new
the one used by the. theatre stand- contract with the Screen Actors'
ardization cpni.mittee in tests which Guild.
Planned also is elimination
brought about .adoption of standard of any connection, with writers and
electrical characteristics in theatres. to cancel the assistant directors Code.

sional Workers of Anlerica.
Meeting of the
executive committee

That^s Oiie

Sign at the door of the Palace,
N. Y., during last Saturday's
(12) sJt-irt -by the musicians
read, -Positively No Free List.'
'They even make us musici'
pay to stage our sit-in,' cracked,
one of the pickets
front of
the house; "That-s what yoii ciill

the
tb
of
$100
Contribution
strikers was voted by Actors' Equity
at last week's council meeting. It
Hpllywpoid,".
is believed the first time in years
Screen Actors' Guild last week
that Equity has actively supported
elected Bobert Montgomery presiany other union in a scrap.
dent, for a new term and Kenneth

test reel for.

of scripting,' supervisi
.
i.iravelin^, and. distribution, and pay
tliei^ prorrata share of ipr9duction,
eostjS

SMas Occuiijr

.

were held all tiay yesterday
Mass meeting of 'the
(Tuesday).
CADU arid synipathizers is skedded
for tomorrow (Thursday) night at
Labor Stage; 106 W. 39th street, N. Y.

ACAD PERFECTS REEL to
KEEP SOUND BALANCED
Sound

first Tlieatre

ting in,

ECONOMIC RDLE

proposed new General Supply Serv-

'

.

said

lese operations should be handled
the existing .Division of Procurement of the Treasury (the U. S. purchasing office) or turned bver to the

on

ischer had the
Not clear
306 instructions rescinded, but it's
believed Paramount worked it for
him through the Washington office
Of the lATSE.
Joint meeting of all four unions
involved in the strike, the Commercial. Artists and Designers Union, the
musicians, 306 and the film cameramen, was held Monday, when plans
Were mapped for continuing the
fi^t ilxecutive committee of 306,
with reps from the other unions sit-

all.

<

^d

For

filiate.

Sus-

lacks.

were

outfit^

my

notified Pf the action.
While the projectionists have' cbhtiracts with the e^hiljitprsj^ it was

SWG

.Just

>
Now let's see how
'math' serves me.'
Rosenberg and two A. F. of M, officers then went into a huddle.
In an attempt to figure but just how nuiny musicians eating garlic
would be required to clears a house the size of the Palace, presuming
that one garlic eating musiker could clear- a space -ten ieet -squarot

in that, house.

WARNERS 'ALCATRAZ'
DRAWS G-MAN HRE
Hollywood, June

15;

Announcement Of Warjners title,;
'Alcatraz .island,', has brought objecr
tipns from the Department of Justice, with G-man heads indicating
they may nix arty specific references
to their hard-rock stir.
Warners likes, the exploitation
value in the title and will try -to
;

hold

it.

GOLDWYN'S SPEEAD
Hollywood,. June

15.

Goldwyn production hit such
pace that Samuel Goldwyn has

erection of new dressing
to take care of players who
will be working simultaneously on
zaba).
the iPt this summer.
June 4 (Loridon/to New York ) Joe
'Adventures of Marco Polp' and
Griffin (American 'Trader ).
'Goldwyn Fpllies,' each using a huge
June 4 (Loridon to NiBw York) cast, Will be in work soon. New
Mrs. Jack. Connolly (Champlain);
jhuls have three rooms each.
.

started

rooms

Ve<liiesdiy>

PICTURES
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VARiErr

Contract Authorized,
,

6 Directors Named,

Korda-Goldwyn Deal; Question

Tonpestuouis Par Board Meet
rjfflA and/ Barney
..SiMit««
exeouehairo**"
iivA^^Minlt^'B »**^ president of
>«tiBiMnt» reai^ctlvely, >jBre
» rjeipiralnlnr •otlgn
g«rTei
miwiiy. fit^ckliolders to en-

StaU's Fesdve Induction

'

Hollywood, June

tW

?a«^ baard
Jsia
.«ff*«t the
tint
eaatraet*

15.

John M. Stahl, agai installed in his
.Universal producei: spot, is lookih'g
around for suitable story material
for his next production, still unan-

•

by

from

nounced.

.

Exec was .tendered a banquet by
Paratnount stockholders got a free nnore than
100 studio department
iuhch; Stanton Griffis and a stock- heads ahd top executives last
week,
list
had
a
fight;
alttiost
^Mtder
with Charles:
Rogers as master of
Addlph Zukor's contract was au- ceremonies.
Speakers
included
%6rizfed; Austin Kiepugh wias madie Rufus
LeMaire^. Eph Asher,. Eddie
^ijmertiber of the board; five other BuzzelU .Walter
Van Pelt, John
^ir^tbrs V/ere .re-elected; stocli- Harkirider. B. G. DeSylva,' Val Paul.
fiolders authorized changing the lo- Edmund
'Grainger and James
office
corjporatiph's
of
the
cation
Norman iy.
tpSnt Dutchess County to New Yprk
•OUy; and a reduction in: the number
authorized shares of the compariy; but ho vote Avas held On inccitaising the cpmpany's capital struc:ti|re. Those were the highlights of
yesterday's (15) t'ar. board meeting.
.

,

'

ADISHTAX

.

'Action on the last-named item was
pdsitponed until June 24 because a
tWo^thirds majority yote is required
to 'vQte increase of capital structure^
aiid there were not this number represented at the session. This relates
'

Out of Woods After CostIy Trial and £rror-r-Music
in 40 Paramount Features

Since British bankers,

Shiftinr to

RKO

Execs Huddle

In N.

And

Y

on ft 0.

Studio Tiffs

parture, of J. Cheever Cpwdin, company's board chairman, today (Wed.)

on a prospective European trip... Authoritative advices from the Coast
indicate that Charles R. Rogeis, head
of .piroduction, is here tb get his
status defined.

'

MPPDA
.

RKO

RKO

:

.

.

:

FOR MAXWELL

over again.

eirror all

over.

is

irrte

of

Wall

Nowadays,

Wall

inake
a niusical, the heads know exactly
what has to be done, and the measure of his success depends on how
well qualified are the experts who
Lphdohr J^une 15.
do the work.
J. R6be)rt Rubin is in from Paris.
Washington, June
Proof 'that this thesis is correct" is Upon arrival here he cancelled his
Two-year continuance of the }.0%
admissions tax on all ducats over 40c seen in the fact that rio less than five reservations for sailing to Ne^y York
cleffed, features \yill go,' or have tomorrow (Wed.).
was. voted Friday (11) by the Hou^e
gone, this. year: with the earmark bf
of Representatives as p.airt Of the
It is reported Metro's v.p. and dithe hardy perennial on them. That
rector is lingering here for a conNew Deal revenue prbgram.- Meas- is,
.they will be thie first of a series,
ference with 'John Maxwell regardure, prolonging .all nuisance levies,
(Continued oh page. Id)
in
the Gaumont-British situation.
was voted only one year extension
by Senate finahce committee today
(Tuesday) but otherwise was un
Budapest, June; 4.
changed.
Current group of taxes
Metro staff descended upon Budaexpire at the end of the month,
pest
body when J, Robert
which means conferences between
Rubin, vice-presi
Edwin Knopf,
two houses to adjust differences must
scenario director; Rob.ert Ritchie,
be rushed.
Eiiropean, manager, and A Reeves,
While attempts" were made to raise
advisor,
take
a
legal
came, to
look at 'Mute Knight,' Heltai's hisbr repeal a half-dozen of the bites,
the admissions tax was. continued
torical comedy, which is scheduled
rbduction by Metro in
without fuss. Not a single member
for early
Londbn, June 15.
Hollywood.
attempted to raise the exemption,
William Crocker, prominent inbring about a' return .to the $3 startCast
has
hot yet been decided
solicitor,
has
been
engaged
suriance
ing point, or limit the continuance
by a group of underwriters of upon, but Rubin, after, seeing the
to one year.
Lloyd's, Ltd., to conduct an investi- stage performance, stated that Greta
A.1I efforts to change the levies
gation into the methods and pra'c« Garbo. and Gary Cooper are ppssiwere balked, with Democratic lead- tices by which film producers obtain bilities. Character of the play, seters squelching opponents by point- finances^
ting of which is Hungary and Italy in
ing to the amount of revenue proUsual promotional scheme is for the 15th century, Will be rnaintaincd
duced and the government's crying a producer to approach a distributor in the picture.
need for more funds.
and secure advance capitalization
lookout
for
on
the
Knopf,
Raising the exemption oh b.o. levy against eventual distribution. Sub- scenarios, waded through tons of
was opposed by the Ways~ and Means sequently, the producer Will go to MSS while here.
group in its report on the ground the underwriters, who arrange for a
that return to tlie old war-time base loan from banking circles, only to
AT EASE
of $3 would cost the government discover that the picture costs much
Max Winslow arrives at his Thou$13,240,000. Tap is estimated by the more than the producer's original
stand island home today (Wed.) for
Treasury to bring in $20,800,000 in estimate. That necessitates the Unhis annual vacation.
the fiscal year opening July 1, while derwriters advancing more money
When he's not vacationing, Wi -.
calculation for the present period than contemplated, in order that they
itial
invest- low is chasing around the Columbia
Actual collections in may salvage their
is $19,700,000.
Jot on the Coast.
ment;
1936 were $17,112,175. Present
lot sets out to

PIX

'

About Return

Via

trade.

The

wpuld

vvay

like to

accomplish this.ls by haying his ad-

I

.

.

numljer of British
pictufe.i;
will
WKe for distribution in
the U. S. this

U

Michalove

at

Studio

Hollywood, June

a

15,

Dan Michalove has been traps
Schaefer. new exferred from the offices of Sidney R.
leaving with him.
plans tb spend most of his Kent of 20th-Fox to the Darryl Zan
"
i«r
>me in England, but
Schaefer, look- uck studio production staff.
'HK over Universal
Michalove is a veteran exhi itoi:
exohangfes abroad
the first time,
will be glme for arid distributor and recently has
"?ttve than
been fundi ning as assistatit to Kent.
two months.
'

X

Principal proponent of the ParU,A, merger, according to downtowners, has been Stanton" Griflfis,
chairman of Par's executive committee, and leading member in Hemphill.^Nby.es & Gp.
Whether Griffis
is still interested in promoting the
matter has not been ascertained, nor.
has it been explained why. th*
bold wyn -Korda elements are optimistic riegard.ing a. possible Par'U!A, merger, which is a contraryview tb that held by Wall St. bankers.

David Rose, counsel for Samuel
Goldwyn, and Alexander. ICorda
(Continued on page 23)

T»a<1e Mark WeRlflt«ir«d ^
li'OrjN.DBD BT SIMB' SrtVKRMAN

W«Fkly by VAKIKTY^

I'ubliNlincI

c'ompanj

is

friends

means one year.
But color is not

ink

that

this

versaries pay

him

off.

Weat

<r.th stfeet,

aUBSCRIP.TION
Annual,
SInKlo

,

,

,,

fS

.

Copleii.

He

Willianl Fpx'.s
still holds, cer-

IS

....|7

Cent IT

No.l

INDEX
Advance Production Chart

20

Bills

60

Concert

59

Dance Tours

48

Expioitati

27

Film
Film

19

Revi

63

Inside

!)G

Inside-^Pictii i-es

6

Inside—Radio

according to friends, today has only
littie more than a minute, percentage,

Literati

of this.rich pile.

13

Forui

Once held to have been worth
from $30,006,0i30 to $40,000,000, Fox,

38
.

t-egiti

News

trip towards assuaging his adversaries and .smoothing out his many

Obituary
Outdoors

r^ite,.

i

.,,,.16-17
.

froi

..

,.54-!i8

59

Music ,.
New Acts

Too early to know, how much prbgre.ss Fox made by his recent Coast
,

tain palent}ih^erests.
It is Understood that

Foreign,

,,

.-^

Vol. 127

Intern

lawsuit tangles;.
Unfavorable reaction is indicated on the.se rhatters.
particularly one of the pi'incipal
the: former tan.Gfle.s, involving certain San Franrhagnate is prepared to devote his cisco property, which, riemains. to be
That's the item in which
last penny to clean up the numerous cracked:
tangles and lawsuits iri which he is The Bank of America (A. P. Gianinvolved, and start ort ajiew iii the nini) is interested.
only film interest.

Inc.

Sllyarman. President
.Now York City

Slii

154

51

tb Pic Business

His Chemicolbr Process

Sone nearly

return

there.

Chatter.

BOI Fox Ain't Kiddin

jnonth. Gustave
port manager,

became

from London of Barney Balaban,
Par president, Balaban had been
over oh Par business but also topk a
peek into: the U.A. situation over

WINSLOW

"

;

Aloof

St.

treet's
aloofness
noticeable on the

strongly

.

company.
.James Normanly, studio's financial
officer, is h6re with Rogers.
Obstensiljly they ai-e here to attend the
opening of the company's )atest:filnni,
the yield will be
The Road Back,' which opens at the dicatiohs are that
1937 guesses, since
central, Broad-way, tomorrow (17). a little below
However, financial arid studio mat- the haul through April was $16,328,291 and, if May and June take conters also, brought
them east,
There are accounts. of a factional tinues at previous levels, the aggregate will be in ttie neighborhood of
hattle in thie comt)any between the
Cowdinites and the studio end, with $19,500,000;
Seribus
the bombardment
heavy by phone
and telegraph from both coasts.
Rep Goes Colossal
Noi-maly and Rogers, it is understood, will ask that
the studio end be
undisturhed.
Hollywood. June 15.
Cowdin, on his prospective trip to
William
ing decision of Republic top
possibly may visit
erli
execis to allot a $150,000 budget on Chcmicblor,.
aithou.eih no official
Trial.' the
indication of this production of 'Porti
is back from I
film magii
Former
's at hand.
-ranking
.This is in view of the stti io is. looking for
ing achis Coast trip and is
conflict with
the Reich over the dii'ectbr and name star for the pic
acquired
intu-rnewly
.cotn.>any's .'The
oh
his
tively
Road Back,' a sequel ture.
W_Behind the \iresterh:Front.'
Plan is to give.this one the works, est in the British tint concern.
Fox, it is understood, has a stipuCowdui ostensibly is going across with Albert. Levoy set as producer.
^
.o'uy to look
lated period, of grace, during, which
over company exchahge It's a Faith Baldwin story.
Propei ti
he may decide to stick or leave the
but Will >settle the exact

the

.

RUBIN IN LOND.

;

.

Cowdin had been oh thfe Coast, apparently looking things over, not so
long- ago, besides striking the business backwoods in that vici ity for
additional"U financing.
It was reported then that there was a prosp.ect
of
the
company obtaining
enough to purchase, partly or wholly,
the private equities of certain of
Universal's chieftains.
Unofficial accounts at the time involved some of the highest officers of

to

isney has delivered his final
cartoon ;to. United Artists under his
cphtract, a Donald Duck release
'Modern Inventions,'
titled
This
niakes a total of four Disneys which

;

Universal's top executives huddled
oh important company matters this
week In New Ybrlt prior to the de-

tined

Walt

,

D

than
Anancieri3,
appear desunderwrite -the Samuel
Gpldwyn-AlAxandei' Korda deal for.
control of United
Artists
Corp.,

American

House Master Delivers Final Be(or«

MANY NEW FACES

experimenting
a major

increasing the
(Continued on page 62)

UA-DISNEY QUITS

St.

there exists a definite possibility oC
that firm becoming subject iqi Bri(>
ish dominatibn.
In those circuni'*
stances, U.A. will be the first U.
major-film company to be taken over
UA has yet to release.
by foreign interests,
Will this alter the setup of the
UA- is selling the new 'Skippy'
By DENIS MORRISON
or Hays office, of which
series on its 1937-38 program, while
Hollywood, June 15.
Disney, who has contracted to pro- U.A is a niember ? That ls a nat«
Picture. Industry this season moves
duce for
reelase,' will begin to ural question.
definitely out of the -woods on musee his cartoons go put under the
Downtown circles consider th.e
sicals.
label, starting with the coming, chances: of a Par-U.A. merger, as less
Number, of- majors think that they
season's output.
than good, if not altogether cold.
have evolved foolproof formulas for
Th ere has been talk of. a i>bssibla
tune features. Formulas are not alt
public stock sale .for this, merger,
the same, far from it, but probabilvia par or'by brokers independently;
ity is that they are all correct. AnyTo get around studi obstacles,: acway, as producersk have a way of
cording to this plan| Samuel Gplddoing, they put their faith in grosses
wyn would continue to produce inmore than their own judgment.
dependently but distribute through
As in. every phase pt this biz, the
Par,, since .Par
is
committed on
public has tbld Hollywood what to
studio control to Adolph Zukor.
db and Hollywood is doing it. Trial

and

to the proposal for

Of Par Entry Nixed by Wall

Formula Pretty Much the
Same, Although f'roducers
Have Their Pet Fetishes^

when

.
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British Coin Likely to
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PICIMIRES

VARtETY

Guilds

mm

^do to &ynor

Hollywood, June 15.
March award of ttie Screen Aet^Mfs;
GuiW fof the best, acting perfqrmaijce wertt to Jartet Gaynor for 'A

Film Broadcasts

.

Discovenes to

Ho

Star is Born.*

Award

for

formance was

Journalism

•Universal'is iiQW shipping kll film
talent prospects to the Coast .for
screen testing.. Three candidates je-

Hollywood, June

cently uncovered in New York by
the talent depaftrnfent were sent out
last week and are being gandiered by.
the studio.- Cpinpany pays all .cxpehsesV haVinJg first takf n 9ptions.V
'idea is that better camera, makeup* director and other technical facilities are available in Hollywood.
Notion, fathered by Charles Beahah,
storyl and. talent head, ^s expected to
be adopted by'sbme of the other majors. Objectipn to. former system of
testing in the east aixd shipping the

of test

New York

tests didn't

'

Sobjber said okay

and sleep-

ily pawed through the phpnie
bookj called a few of the 11
W. Powiells or .William Powells
in the book, before she realized
she wasn't more than, half
awake, and nobody could fill
such an assignment.

show them

occasions actors footed their o^n exUniversal is withholding the
names of the trio now being studio
tested. Idea is that publicity would
be embarrassing to the youngsters if

H'WOOD HOTEL AIRINGS

and he's been silent ever since.Stint concluded, 'with a long ahd goofy. adaptatiOin frOm 'Day. at the
Races,' including several musical numbers. The flhal one,, by^the orchestra, was. ia clever hodige-ppdge of a flock of classic, semi'rpop and lowbrow
music, superbly put over, by Raymond Paige and his lads. Apparently,
there 'was little of the film in. the broadcast. But it served to show a|ain
how hilariously crazy the Marx boys can be.. Which' should drag some
indow- and certainly didn't tip off any plot (if there is
customers to thie
any .in the film).

plained,.
..

There's a possibility .of a picture
deal for Amelia Earhart if she comight
pletes her round-the-W9rld
.

.

Without mishiap, with two studios
already reported talking to George
Palmer Putnam, flyer's husband.
Understood that both comjpanies
are interested in the title and ex
pldiitation possibilities, of the Ear
hajrt book, 'Wprld Flight,' which has
•

been announced for fall publication^
One angle on the film end is that
Putnam has a piece of Major Picts.
that this cOmpany may sign the
aviatri if none of the other studiois
offers a satisfactory sum.
Flyer is considered to have a large

and

.

particularly

following,

Of Fihs at Va.

among, the

iSpokane, June 15.
fertimes, being sbmething of a lec
they were turned d6wn and might
Hollywood Hotel tells too much of ture namie.
icked
injure, their chance of bei
At the time Ot her, take-plj. Miss
the Story of motion' pictures it
up latisr by another studio.
dramaitizes .on the air, theatire" men Earhart was dickering with both
of the inland Empire declared at the NBC and Columbia for radip rights
eaistern. Washington district meeting to her flight, but neither hetwbi'k
Lbiidon Set^
Metro
of the' WTTOA Of the Northwest woi^ld put up what her husband
thought the stunt should bring, so it
lere.
Maschwitz as Writer Airing of filni. stories is valuable fell through. Understood 'the' deal
is now bubbling again," with both
advertising when it gives highlights,
chains after the rights to cover the:
like a trailer, but when the program
London, June 6.
..
landing at Oakland, Cal. Also reJives the Whole plot away and uses
ported that the flyer has two offers
ric Maschwitz; who quit as Vadentical dialog it kills theatre busifor sponsored radio d^tes to deriety Director to the British' firoaddeclare, unless the
members
ness,
scribe her flight. Another report is
c^stin£ Corporation aifter 12 years
been
a .hit anyhave
picture
wOuld
that a breakfast food company Wants
v^ith the B.B.C., has been sighed by
way. Protests will be made 'to pro- her for a juve series in the fall.
Metro to a writer's ticket. He will
ducers.
Cost of the flight has been menwork with the British unit, as will
warned tioned as around $130,000, or about
owners.
Theatre
Sidney Gilliatt, formerly at Gau
mbnt-British, whp gets a similar^ con- against racketeets in the territory, $30,000 more than 'was originally
who threaten to build competition planned. Boost \vas, due to the
tract.
Honolulu crjicktip. Most of the fund
of Holt theatres unless paid off.
, Maschwitz, under, the. name
Members reported unionization was plunked out by friends ;and by,
Marvell, wrote the book ot^ the West
End hit 'Balalaika.' Other original nlovements are general, even in Purdue University, with which Miss
associated. Flyer's signed
works included 'Good Night Vienna^* small towns, but as yet no active Earhart is
Increase in number pf newspaper stories, rimning just durorganizing.
radio and' screen musical, and the
percentage pictures was rapped by ing the flight and syndicated in. 36
recent song sensation, These Foolish
papers by the N./Y. Herald Tribune,
owners.
Things.':
William Bradley, Longview, asso- will total her' around $15,000; Sale
At the B.B.C., John Watt stepped
ciation president, and James Hone, of 'covers' for stamp collections adds
up from the entertainment depart
another $15,000.
Seattle, secretary,, presided.

m

,

'

'

RAPI^EI)BYN.W.1HPT0A

..penses;.

'

Norfolk, Va.,

W. S, Wilder,
Norfolk, state president, and heardrowniiig oiE fierhie Krieselman, Par
Serious illness of

""Any thing Goes' and 'Red, Hot
and: Blue,' each of which was
written by Russel Crouse and
Howaird Lindsay* both had
Ethel Merman as the femme
star.
"When the writing pair
went to the Coast to script for
Paramount, their association
TVith the singer seemed ended.

film rep

•

'

:

wrench

folk hospital.

become variety

to

boss.

Inker Goes Filmer

Robinoff Held on Coast

Simone Goes Abroad
After Option's lifted

Hollywood, .June 15
William Le Baron has contractec

Hollywood, June
Dave Rubinoff stays over here for

added scenes on 'You Can't Ifeve
Everything,' 20th-Fox', instead of re

his advisory
assistant on Paramount productipns,
originating musical routines aiid de

Patterson

Russell

as

Hollywood, Ju
Simone Simon boarded a plane for turning to New York as planned.
Postponement me^hs. the Chevrolet
New York last Saturday (12) imsigning special sets.
VPat'tirsoh came here to work in mediately after being notified by broadcast next Sunday (20) will be
20th-Fox that her option had been aired f rorn the Coast and New York
'Artists and Models.'
talent signed for the hour will, fly
lifted.
French player is sailing for France here for the show.
'Sophie' in
tomorrow (Wed.) and is skedded to
return to Hollywood late in the sumHollywood, June 15
Lang's Pic
Paramount has boi^rOwed Gertrude mer.
Hollywood, June 15,
Michael from Radio for 'Sophie
Waller Lang brought 'Wife, DocLang in Hollywood,' which is on the
tor and Nurse* before the cameras
Charles
June schedule.
studio's
Swing
Rah-Rah
at 20th -Fox yesterday (Mon.) with
Riesner has been set to direct.
several additions to the cast at the
Others in the cast are Barlowe
last minute in support of Loretta
Stprm^, Gilbert
Hollywoodi June 15.
Sandra
Borland,
Roland, John Howard and Porter
Paramount has tentatively cast Young,. Warner Baxter and Virginia
Miss Michael was a regular Betty Grable for the romantic lead Bruce.
Hall.
New ones include Jane Darwell,
Paramount contractee before going in '(College Swing,' opposite John
on to Radi ahd made het ,twP orig- Howard. Production is skedded to Alan Dineharti Lon Chdney, Jr.,
ictures then.
inal 'Long'
start around July 15, with Lew Clcns- Elisha Cook, Jr.,. Allan Lane, Claire
Du Brey, Brewster, twins and Marler producing.
Preston Sturges is scriptinig, and garet Irving, last-named borrowed
Toin Meighaii Interred others
cast so far aire Martha Raye, from Mervyn LeRoy.
Pittsburgh, June 15.
Geprge Burns and Gracie Alien, Ben
in accordance with his last wishes, Blue, Edward Everett .Horton, Benny
Casting as Is
the body' of ThPmas Meighan, who Baker and possibly Charles Butter.

HVpod

Away

r

'

.

'

diied in

brought

the east

in.

to Pittsburgh

July, 1936, wais
oyer the week^

for burial in the family plot. For
the last year it has rested in a vault

worth.

in an eastern cemetery.
Actor's- widpw, Frances Ring, and
several pther.^ members of the family froni New York, .were here for
the services.

LEISEN'S PEREGRINATIONS
Hollywood; June

15.

Mitchell Leisen hopped a plane
yesterday (Mon.) for New York,
following completion pf 'Easy Living' for Paramount, coVstarring Jean

'

begin a
South

of.

apparently

out,

the

little

worse for their experience.
Edwar^ Kuykehdall, president of
the national MPTG, led an ailtalking

session of the convention
yesterday (Monday). He declared,
'The time has come for open warfare
variety shoW;
against screen stars being featured
on mediocre radio programs. Radio,
kills song hits before the smaller
Keeping the Bbss Supplied towns can see the pi .' Playing of
films on percentage was also scored.
Richrhdnd was chosen as the
Hollywood, Jime liS.
place for the mi
inter session, with
George Aiierbach, executive asthe time to be set later. James B.
sistant, to B. P. Schulberg, authored
Fitzgerald, Washington, secretary of
three stories on Scliulberg's current
the Washington Film Board
of
program for Paramount.
Trade; Jay Emanuel, of Philadelphia,
,'
Trio are 'Accidents Will
and Abram F. Myers, general coun'Bonanza' and 'Ex-Hero.'
sel of the Allied States Associati
also spoke:
Big feed came Monday night.
Screen Credit for
Mayor Roy Smith, of Virginia Beach,
Dobbin,
Sues turned over the keys of the resort
to the motipn pic nien yesterday
Los Angeles, June 15.
Tracy Layne, owner of Zane, a (Monday) in a snappy 'howdy' spiel.
trained horse, has sued Republic
irmingham Preppinir'
Pictures Corp. for. $25,000 in SuBirmingham, June IS.
perior Court charging the nag was
Addresses
by Edward Kuykendall,
not given proper screen credit for
president of the Motion Picture TheWpi'k in Republic's film, 'Comin'

Africa.

Hubby and wife combo

will

head a

.

.

No

Owner

Round

the

Mouniai

,

atres.

.'

Layne says he was induced to acr
cept less money than he .expected
for Zane's seryice because of the
promised

Tex
..

credit.

.

Ritter's P.

A/

'

.

.

X

Arthur and Edward Arripld;
ItfAHIN ON *MME.
PIANK
"WBITEES
He will traipse Europe for 10
.Hollywood, June 15.
weeks, taking jn the Salzburg FestiHollywood, June 15.
Metro has assigned John Lee Mar
.Warners dropped several writers val and visiting France, Italy, and bin to script 'Madame X,' starring
England.
from its payroll last Saturday (li2).
Gladyis George.
Included were Jack Woodford,
Director Gustav Machaty. is testGeorge Lait, Joseph W;atson, Alan
ing candidates .for supporting roles.
TIM
WARD'S
BREAK
Witwer and Frank Daugherty.
Holly wood, June 15.
WIPE'S TAIX GUYS'
Director
Leo McCariey caught
A Lady to Fight For
•
Timothy Ward, who used to do a
Hollywoo^f, June 15.
Hollywood, June 15.
Radio has set Lupe .yelez as the
is has set Ida Lupino for monolog on. the Orpheum time, in
ight for Your his act at the Pike theatre in. Long femme
topper
for
'Fall
the femme lead in
Guys,'
Lady,' which he is producing for Beach, and yanked hini for a part' in Wheeler and Woolsey comedy which
gets the gun late this month,
Hadio, with iBen Stploff at the di- The Awful Truth.'
Picture
now
i
is
Eddie
controls.
Cline
will
direct and Lee
recting
lumbi
Marcus produces.
Herbert. Marshall is

WALK

fished

28.

Tex Ritter, rand National si ing
cowboy, leaves^ the (Toast by car next
HOlly>yood, June
Friday (18) for ah extended p.a.
Hal Roach signed Lyda Roberti, tour.
Opens at Okmulgee, Okla.j
Oliver Hardy and Patsy Kelly for June 19; then goes to Shawnee,
Okla.,
featured comedy parts in 'Road June 20. and Baxter SjpringS,
Kan.,
Show,' skeded to roll July 6 with June 2Z. Begins his
eastern stands
Jphn Barrympre as the cast topper. June 26 and 27 in Columbus, Ohio,
Roach is now negotiating for a
Tour is being laid out by Martin
director.
Wagner of the William Morris office.
:

end

May

personal appearance tour

Kreiselman was pardeep sea fishing trip
at Hampton Roads on Sunday. Was
swimming near the boat when he
was seizejd with cramps. Stanley
Barr, Colonial Theatre manager,
Norfolk, swam: towards him, grabbing him as he came up. Both were

ticipating in a

Bebe .Daniels and Ben Lyon,
American filni players, are skedded
to arrive here in <3ctober to

200. attending.-,

stricken with a heart
attack June 10 and is in the .Nor-

To Tour South Africa
(Tapeto'wn,

with

gilder Was

Bebe Daniels, Ben Lyon

,

Motion

irginl

"

14),

-

,

from Washington,
the Works at the annual

Picture Theatre O^yvners at Virgin!
Beach, Sunda^y and yesterday (13-

Accompanying stage bill
topped by Ethel Merrhan.

'

i

convention'

First
Crouse-Lindsay , film,
'Mountain Music,' comes to the
Paramount;, N. Y., this week,

;

.

MPTOA Conclave

Who?

Who's Following

•

ment

,

.

.

*Siveral other studios hiave in the
isent talerit'to Hollywood, but
not as a stan<lard poiicy. On some

strongly emphasized iK last Friday's. (11) 'film pre*
view- on the. ^iDllywood Hotel show for Caihp1t)ell's S6up ^vei CB^.
result, that iK>rtion of. the show wa&' far above normal liit^net fare,
for that very reason it probably served as a first class boxoflice draw for
the pic.
Filni ballyhooed was 'A Day at the Races,', Metro's ;forthcoming release
(tomorrow, at the Capitol, N^ Y.). Avith the Maix Brothers. 'Preview'
started out in burlesque 'March oj! "riine' stylCr Mirx Brothers Were called
the flrst quintuplets of history. They were born, it was ejtplained, the
same day, though in different years. Scenes took them at viaripus ages
and. set then^ iii their familiar inss^ne characterizations.* Only the three
no'w in pix 'were actively represented, One typically dizzy bit had-Harpo
ihade to stand silently ih the classroom corner for getting fresh with the
tieacher» Schoolmarm forgot to tell him he could speak again, it was ex-"

.

Harlow.

Stvllf

was

'

,

to 'advantage.
tjast

btet supporting iperwon by Isabel Jewell
in 'Marked Woman.'

15.

cqfrespohderit
Hollywood
>who rates a by-line in London
wa^ awakened at * A.M. by a
pHoiie call ifrbno the editor
a L6rtdon Sunday paper.
All the editor wanted was
would the correspondent please
call WUliam Poweli aild get a
signed story from hirn on his
feelings over the death of Jean

s, while talent hopefuls
land have muttered that

fll

who .didh't

work

"

reels to the Coast has. alvvays been
raised. Studio execs have long complained at the pooir. technical quality

tiiei

for her

'

.Goo4 Sample of Marx (Nbt'KaTl)
iladio matierial

Putting

It

Orr,

of

Association;
Albertville,

Col.

and

will be among the highlights of a
thrlee-day convention of the Southeastern Thelatre Owners' Associ
here, June 27-29.

Convention headquarters will be
at the Thomas Jefferson Hotel. M.
C. MOore, Jackisonville, Fja., association president, will be toastmaster
at the banquet.
Initial business session
will
held the morning of June 28 when
Kiiykendall Will deliver his address
on "As Theatre Owners, Where Are
We Headed?" He will be followed
by Col. Orr, past president of the
.

association^ who. will sjpeak on "Shall
Sponsor Any Fprm of Regulation for the Motion Industry?"

We

on Paper

Hollywood, June

Owners

Thomas

John Temple Graves, Age-Herald
columnist, and a golf tournament

15,

,

Harrir Rapf, set to produce Metro's
'Biad Man of Brimstone,' has assigned Richard Maibaum and Cyril
Hume to toil on. the script.
Wallace Beery, gets top billi

Final day of the conclave, "Tu
day, will be marked by business sessions in the rnprning, with M. C.
Moore,
associiltlon
president,
charge. Spieakers will include R. M.
Kennedy, district manager of the

WilbyrKincey Theatres on "the
Gottler With Cagney
Value of Training Competent You
Archer Gottler has been signed as Men and How to Accomplish This;"
casting, dancing and musical adviser
Other speakers at the morning
lor
'Something to Si
About,* session
Tuesday sire Col. Sani
James Cagney's next for rand Na- Borisky, of .Chattanooga; R.' E.
tional.
Martin, Columbus, Ga.; Louis Baph,
Gottler has been supervisor lor Atlanta, Ga.; Nat Williams, ThjgrtasGaumont-British for the last year.
ville, Ga., and L. J. Duncan.J'
.

PICTURES
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WHO'S AHEAD?

Arlss Raps English Fix

season of enforced hostility between Broadway and Holiymrood over, it's about lime for both sides to do some tabulating. Who won
wha|;and why? And how long will both sides go around sulking?

with the

flrst

speak for themselves. There were 10% less plays produced
The
on Broadway than the season before when Hollywood bankrolls were
Score one for Hollywood. Total coin expended for
fluently available.
film sales of plays went 'way up, about six times that oiE the previous
season.. Score one for the' playwrights.

At Royal Society for Aping

figures

The Breaks
Trade Thinks, Get-Together

Off—
G^ild Has
Turned Down S e v era 1
Probably Not Far

,

Dramatists*

peculiar situation in' that Holly wood is providing the playwrights.
The playwrights insisted
ith the best ammunition against Hollywood,
6n that new contract, because they said that Hollywood was not 'bidding
for plays and that they were being sold, down the river; The playwrights
claimed that when a Hollywood concern financed a play the other film
companies didn't bid' for the film rights. They said the. prices which
plays brought, thus, wisre much below what they should tie.- Hollywood
denied this and said that no plays would be financed by Hollywood exSo Hollywood spent slightly
cept under terms which Hollywood liked.
over $2,000,000 in one season to buy 26 plays. The year before Hollywood
piid oiit $470,000 for New York legit productions.
It is

ja

'Special Propositions'

Drama

By WOLFE KAUFIVIAN
It Won't be long no Wi That is the
consensus of opi ion on Broadway
as regards the impasse between

highs were .established in at least two instances the past season.
First when Columbia dished out $200,000 for 'You Can't Take It With You,'
aiid later when RKO laid $255,000 on the line for 'Rdom Service.'

b^en making faces ^it each, other.
But the time is about over ai>d both
sides are about ready to sit down
and talk things over.

When

HollySo how
wood says the new dramatists' contract is detrimental' to the playwrights,
Remember the fable,. 'This
all the latter have to do is look iat the books.
hurts me worse than it does you?'

can the playwrights do anything except gloat?
•

There are two sides to every question. The writers were pretty high.handed about it when they rebelled last year and said, 'These are the new
terms under which you may, or may not, produce plays.' And they haven't
been willing to talk- things over since. Holly wood argues that if it puts
up'inoney to., produce plays it also deserves a isay iri the prescribed conditions. But if Hollywood can aigree, as it. did, not to finance plays, and
stick to it for a full season, it would seem that it could also agriee not to
pay fabulous prices. Shows financed the past season by the film companies/of which there were eight, were all on previous commitment.
,

Bat Holly wood can't agree. Because when RKO. hears that Metro wants
a play, RKO wants it, too. And when Paramount hears that 20th Century
Just in case.
Is bidding, Paramount tries to outbid.

The playwrights lost out from the angle
The picture companies lost out because it
If

seems a

tucker

a peace confei'ence.

basis, for

,

editor,

wishing

to-

smooth things

nearly a full year now Hollywood
has stuck to its gentleman's agreement not to finance any more legit
productions and both sides have

New

wood, claiming they should concentrate on liess pretentious pictures for
the domestic market, while taking
advantage of the technical progress
realized in the States. If they made

over, promisied
that the next time a bit of
iguaranteed film art came t6
theatre,
he could have it.
Second-stringer preparied fpr
weeks to do right by the house.
This week his big chance came;

him

peculiar thing, the way Hollywood likes to dish put bi^ coin "for
roadway plays. Hollywood's price for plays for the past season,' even
including one play bought for $1,000 and another purchased for $2,000,
.averages just under $77,000. That ain't hay. Especially when it is .considered that the film rights for. the novel 'Gone With the Wind' sold for
The average price paid for books by Hollywood is somewhere
$52,000.
between $20,000 to $25,000 year after year..

A

when he discussed the relaof stage and screen.
Arliss castigated British producers
f6r trying to compete with Hollytivitie.s

iduds at a

barrassed him.

SEEK COMPROMISE

Hollywood and the

legit stage.

films with- only British audiences in
mind they would be more likely to

,

He drew

For

service:

TO RKO FOR

best

From the dramatists' standpoint
the season has been a splendid one,
film sales of. new plays having
bi:oiight more coin than ever before.
This, the playwrights claim, is proof
positive that the new contract to
protect playwrights against chiselSudden last-minute switch sees
ing of prices by Hollywood was a
RKO-Radio habbing the film rights
necessity. On the other hand, Hollyto 'Rodm service,' George Abbott's
woodites point, out, there were less
newest- comedy fimash at the Cort,
(Continued on page 29)
N. v., for "$255,000: Warners had
been reported getting the play, but
was outbid'
Authors iand producer set the
$250,000 figure from the beginning.
There was considerable hefty bid-

Name

that less plays were produced.
cost them more to buy plays.
Both ides are now on the

mm

list.

English

plays.

The

greatest

made by British authors in
America have been with plays that
were .written with no thought of
American audiences.'
Truisms thrown in by Arliss along
s.iiccesses

with ,^he rest:
'The standard of acting on the
screen today is incomparably higher
than in the silent days.
"The theatre can never die whatever mechanical contrivances are invented, there will always be. a public
for the drama played by actors in

—

person.

'The really good actors are never
seen at their- best on the screen.
'Pictures are now catching up with
companies, but Paramount and Metro dropped out a£ the the best the stage has to offer.
'The people who are this most conWarners got up to
$200,000 ^tage.
$225,000 and looked- set. with deal temptuous of pictures are those who
practically sealed last Thursday (10) seldom go to see them,
'Much money is lost in the theatre
at that figure. Then. Radio niade its
last-niihute bid
of $255,000, and by an attempt to give the public
Warners quit the auction. Bidding what they want; they don't know
was held open up to last night (Tues- what they want till, they get it. If
day) anyway, just iii case WB, or they, are given a gbod play— a good
company, entertainment—that is \yhat they
picture
some
other

ding from

For Ifwood

produce something that would appeal to America, than by copying
Hollywood, he said.
I. should say, 'he put it,' there ara
no audiences in the world who can
adapt themselves to a. foreign atmbs-'
phere, as quickly as the Americans.
Wheii I say fbrelgn, I mean the life
and manners other than their own.
iParticularly,, they are quick to adjust their minds to an English environment and; to appreciate the
'

'Pamell.'

mm

Society

niight,

happened to get

all the
certain local film
hoiise^ and- the fact that his
name consistently was tiied up
with panning criticisms em-

just

London, Junib 6.
spoke a piece at the
of Arts the other

Cieorge. Arliss

.

Royil

Washington, June 15.
Local second-string reviewer

all

.

.

'

Hollywood, June 15,
Battle between Culver City and chianged its mind and wanted to pay want.'
Hollywood for the billing of 'Holly- more, hpt nothing doing, with deal
Wood' is dying down, with Culver then, sealed.
^

Jean Harlow Reissues Rushed

.

City figuring its sneak-view didn't
quite come 6ft. Willing to .settle now
for 'Hollywood City,' with Hollyr
wood threatening: to walk put of -the
city of Los Angeles if not protected.
Jus( what L. A. could do about
stopping Culver City from chai^ging
Johnson Leads
its name to *Hblly\yood,' since Hollywood legally lost the name when it
Into Africa became
a part of L. A. in 1910, is
what L,A. can't figure. Even in posHollywood, June 15.
tal records the best that Hollywood
Party of a dozen 20th-Foxites can claim is that it's known as the
headed by Director Otto Brower 'Hollywood station of Los Angeles.'
left for New York with Mrs. Osa
Though there are Holly woods all
Johnson on the first leg on a journey over the country, including Florida,
into equatorial Africa to. film jungle letters
addressed Hollywood and
tanley and Livingstone.' nothing else come:here first, accordscenes for
Technicians, cameramen and as- ing tO' postal routine and even cersistants include Sidney Wagner, Sol tain 'of the studios, whose lots are
Halperin. Sveh Hugo Borg, Paul Mc- not either in Hollywood, or Los AnVey, Henry Gerzen, F. E, Johnston, geles, use Hollywood post boxes for
Joe Farley,. Eddie Collins, Jack the bulk of their mall.

Throi^h Country, 'Angels Best
Rash
broke
.last

of
oiit

Jean Harlow reissues
throughout the country

jumping

week,, with exhibs

Osa

in

Tech Crew

take advantage of the actress'
sudden deaths Various Harlow films
were dug up and played, 'Hell's Anto

gels,'

Howard Hughes

brought

her

seertiingly favored.
'Angels,'
originally

United Artists,

pic

which

popular' attention,

to

by
is now handled by
headed by R. M.
released

.

to

Savi

became, available
last year,, when the pro-

Byron. Bruce Hunsaker and Clark

ictures
i

ducer's distribution
expired,

pact with

Harry Warner's Daagbter

Wortdng on 20th-Fox Lot

'

Atlantic Picts,,
Sayini, who has control of all films
imade by Hughes. As a reissue, pic
is
also being pushed, ih Canada.

Hughes'

Fox

This establishes a new, high for
talking film rights to a legit play.
Only possible contestant is' 'Broadway.' "That sold for, $225,000, as a
silent, with $35,000 tacked on for
talkie rights,. There were several
silent film rights sold for more than
$255,000, however, 'Abie's Irish Rose'
having brought $300,000, plus a percentage of the profits, among others.

Getts.

UA

Best thing, .many argue, would be
merge Culver City, L. A., Burbank. Uhiversal .City. Beverly Hills
and Skhta iyibhica, and call the whole
CANVAS
thing 'Hollywood. Certain of these
towns refuse to mergte with Los AnWriter OyerfldW Hatching
geles for loye or money, but they
-Children in Tents
go. in if the name Anj^eles was
to

Hollywood, June

.,

might
dropped and the name

Arthur
'Pennies

will be starred in 'The Big Broadcast of 1938.'
His second assignment will be
'Things Began to Happen,' for the
same studio.
'Broadcast' will be lensed in August, at. which time Mitchell Leiseu
returns from Europe to direct.

Mrs. LeRoy financed a number of
,

'Men

in

She is the daughter
M. Warner and wife
Mervyn LeRoy;

White.'

of

Harry

of

Net Him $1,850

Hollywood,
Johnson,

From Heaven,'

thews' .next-

:,Tunc 15.
is

authoi:ed
going to

Coming east for a string of perHenry Armetta has been set
.

Will Produce
Delia Lind as Tops

Wieingrarten

—Jones,

open

at the Stanley, Pittsburgh,
.July 2, week, following at the Earle,
Philly, and the stanza: starting July
24 at the Million Dollar Pier, Atlanto

tic

Holly^yood, June 15.
.Metro is remaking 'Red Mill,' with
Allan Jones and Delia Lind as the
Weingarten,
leads. Larry
who shoves
off next week for Europe, will produce, it on his return to .the studio
in two. months.

Metro made

'Mill'

City.

Mat-

musical.

Wellman's Air Cavalcade

E'S aUEEN
Hpilywobd. June 13.,
..Helen Mack draws the Temmn lead
in 'Fit for a King,' Joe E. Browri'.s
Locw to be
starrer .for Da.vid.
directed by Edward Scdnvvick.

Hollywood, June 15.
William Wellnian has been set to
direct 'Men With Wings' at Pararhount, designed as a 'cavalcade of

Paul Kelly..

for

JOE

.Othol-s in. the cnsl are

icks

and Charles Lane.

Fanchon

&

Marco,

screen comic is., getting $1,850
for each date.

net

Tolo' Casting Completed

years

ago.
song.s for .Jessie

G-B

WUy.

sonalsi

METRO REMAKING 'Mill'

ooked

London.
Will do the

Russell

He

Armetta's P.A.'s Will

editor, as consultant.
legit stage plays, including

wood

I

1

Hollywood, June 15.
W. C. Fields returns to picturemaking at Paramount this summer
after a long absence due to illness.

15.

substituted..

Guineas from London

TO FIX

AS 'BROADCASr TOPS

Doris LeRoy has joined the staff
of Julian Johnson, 20th-Fox story

MUSE UNDER

In Chi
3Ictro*s
Chicago, June 15.
iggest demand for Jean Harlow
pics is concentrated on .'Hell's Angels,' which has been getting major
Holly wood; June 15.
spreads in connection with the acMetro's.
riter
population
has
tress' death.
grown so congested that some of the
'Angels' is now out around the newer boys arid girls are doing their
country in states rights exchanges. stints in, tents, while the new WriAlso gettins;' dates is 'Personal. Pi-op- ters' building is being put up. Canerty' (MG), which was jiist hitting vas quarters are dubbed Koenig's
the small nabe houses at the time .of Kozy Kottages.
the actress' demise.
Among the more I'ecent acquisiti
are Armine von Tempski,
Michael Jackson, Vincent. Lawrence
ir nv Hall, Too
and Richard Murphy. Roster now
Philadelphia, June 15.
Small nabe house here cleaned up hovers round the 120 mark, a record.
on a stunt last Friday
night to capiraiize on the
Harlow death ijublicity.
SYBIL JASON'S P. A.
Manager Harold H. Warner of the
Avenue theatre booked in 'Hell's
Ccutury-Fo.x
20lh
Sybil
Jas
Angels,' early Harlow
film, in which player, will do a porsonal at the
sne was co-starred
with Jimmy Hall, RKO Palace, Cleveland, week of
.inen he sifrned
Hall; who is emcee- June 25.
"ig in_small
Will "share top. illing with Henry
lapperies arourid town.
(Continued on page 16)\^
Youngmati.

FIELDS BACK

Hollywood, June

15.

Casting of Samuel Goldwyn's 'Adventures of Marco Polo' was completed last, weeit with the signing of
John Carradine and thei
icture
rolled
yesterday
(Monday), with
John
Cromvvell
irecting
from
,

.

the ain*
Same director rhegged 'Win
Par, one of the first air filtns-

Robert E, Sherwood's script.
Gary Cooper is starred, s'lipported
by Verree Teasdale, Ernest "Truex,
George Barbier, Sigrid Gurie and
Alan Hale. Production will be before the cameras all summer.

Wednesday, June

PICTirRES

VARIETY

IWBHoldsChiMfietor

Run Actors

Fifth

By Joe

Stutter

1937

Inside Stqf-Pictures

Bookers, Accessories

Laurie, Jr.
Coolacres, Cal.

lear joe:
joe
Dear

16,

•

.

*

»

Dwight, Harris, Koegel & Ciaskey is the name of the new law flrni whichChicago, June 15.
is general counsel to 20th Century-tox/ Old firm of Hughes, Schurman &
Recognizing the bookers, and ac- Dwight has been <Jissolved. Majority of ;the lawyers. ^ho were associates
Icessories (ad) salesmen as the sec- of the old firm will be continued with the new D\yight firm, which will
ond line of defense, Warner Bros, on have in all approximately 20 lawyers, «t starting. Partners in the liew
g^j^j^j^y g^^j Sunday (12-13) held firm besides Richard Dwight, are Ralph S. Harris, Otto E. Koegel, John
the ^second in a series of ipur meet- F. Caskey, Frank C. Fisher and Frederick W, R. Pride,
^
.^g^
^^^^ department workers at
New tirrii comprises members who are Twell kno'^nulii thie trade, general
i^^ Bj-^^t^jne h^
business and banking circles. Amonig firms fo* whom the new Dwight
Spmie 60 bookers and ad salesmen
jg counsel, additional to 20th Century-Fox, are Skouras Theatres
attendance from- ex<:hanges k,^
National Theatres. Adolph Zukpr, Sidnfy R. Kent. Jesse L; Lasky.
throughout the country, with A. W, -p^ni ^^so does work for General Theatres Equipment

business any in our little P»ctur«
Well the hot weather hasn't helped
out for^ storage pWcp.
house Aggie suggested that we rentjhe balcony
any, either. Tlie trouble with
helping
not
are
sending
The Dictu^ they're
Most of pur customers
those Mth runs fe that the a^^^
pjcture^^^
are old people; they say they like to see the
pay
e"°"8^
I
knows
Gawd
kids.
they w*re
*?J5f^,V t°^^^^
Niwsreel that they s6nt me last week had Ho^Y*?! J^f"f"^f.Reviv^^
'^^f
Jt as a
Brookiyn winning the pennant. So I had to advertise
_ exchanees. presiding over the
w^ir nn» nati^fe asked line why I don't run foreign pictures,, so i toia
ones.
English
the
understand
Print of Universars newsreel, showing ^the c_ongregation. of pickets about
j
yatherfngT' He '^vas assisted b
hiririhe peopirTnCoola'creTdon
Aggie's face for a cooling system. Doiij^^i^p usually works as assistant th«5. Republic Steel P^"*.
If it gets any hotter I am going to use
J
^li^ilfL^Jlf vS*
to move, was subtksenaed by t)ir district cpurl «t; Cleveland last
is stiH sore about me using
attempted
She
Leol
lately,:
chief;
much
shores
talkih'
Moray,
ain't
jjorrrian
and
Aggie
me
bankroll remover. Aggie tied \^{^^ midwest district' manager, and week. District manager at Cleveland was ordered to produce the pictures
the dough her Aiinf left htr to buy this
would t?Jce
in court'.
fifty bucks around her watet and sed it
ofjfF^iSni -Tom Gilliam, Chi branch head,
^ nKi« '^.u »«h
Roxy. Aggie is keeping
It was in the action of the Baltimore & Ohio, Erie and Pennsylvania
aiway from her. This week she's been calling me
the stfeel workers" IX)cal No. "ra to prevent i^ickmovements.- Railroad counsel figured the newsmight establish the point* that pickets were
'

,

.

^

.

hifn foiir passes for
sjiow h* said. 'After this the pnly thing

m

After the butcher
give you fp

saw the

that
^
Meeting discussed the part

be .put on the Movie Pilpt
. may
.
.
Condensed scene from- 'Slave Ship'
(Hudson Day Line shPw), WEAF, N. Y„ today. (Wed.) the' same date

,

in selling films to the

matinee
oh the back from the Granid Exhausted Ruler: , At the Saturday
the kids broke nearly all the seats so I think I'U make a sigh 'Standing
Room 6nly.' Npw Joe, dPn't. think I'm discouraged abpqt this, I feel
It
that Ag^e and me with a little showmanship will malce a go "but of it.
takes time and building up, of course if I cduld; get* a* buyer tot this weed
anyI'd get rid of it in a minute. Aggie is sp disgiisted with it she'd t^ke
thing shiny for it

-Your Pal,
P. S.—The kids in this
•'Carthy.

Lejiy.
look like they were, related to Ciharlie Mc-

town

300

The Road Back.' whiich opens Thursday at the Globe, Broadway, is
getting an extiensive exploitation and billboard campaign. If the run .I4
extended, it -is estimated that Universal will set aside $150,000 tp plug
the picture.
Engagement at the Glo.l)e Will be enhanced by summer weather sur«
rpundings, theatre miamagement spending rnxke than ^0,000 for a netV
copling system..
.

AT

.

L. A.

Ban placed pn

free

work by

actors for advertising

and exploitation; tle»

ups has' tl»e .downtown I.OS Ahgeles newspapers iirked. L.A. Times ad man
wanted Fanch6ii &. Marco to proyide a couple of cUties for a bathing suit
^ixe-yxp but the deal was nixed whien the girls were barred frOm tpilintf
Gag of getting free models has-been worked a long time, until
gratis.
[the Screen Actors' Guild called it off.
"

.

,I»s Angeles, June 15,
ird international
RKO-Radib's
sales convention convenes <16) at
the Ambassador hotel,- to continue in
session through Saturday with upward of. 300 delegates in attendance
from all parts of the world.
Bulk oflhe sales force is aboard a
special Sbutherh- Pacific train, due
:

George Schaefer, y.p.. and general
irianager. of United Artists Corp.,.
urged, a more sympathetic under-^
standing between exhibitor and the
distributpr Of the inutual problem^
cpnfronting them as 'he. sounded the
keynote of his company's convention,
.which .got .under way oh Monday
(14) at the Waldorf-Astoria, N: Y.
Nearly .100 men. irom the south
southeast , and the Atlantic slope
heard Schaefer plead for better iit^
derstanding of the business and its
prpblems by Washingtpm He called
attentiPQ. tp a need fpr higher ad

M. P.

'Stranger

tossing large burlap balls, ignited with turpentine, might corrupt juvenil^
morals. Fireball battle jn South Carolna is. covered in the picture, thiS:
being an old custom among turpentine camp workers.

Par here Wednesday morning. Heading,
^
,
xi .11 .
4*,-u^«
territorjf
Number of. phonies have been operaUng in the Hollywood
the party are Ned E. Depinet vicethat were obtained gratif
president and JuleS Levy, general peddling stills to newspapers and others for coin
from studio pufferies. Pic ^ds did a burn when they discovered they
Results of games .played in the Mo- sales manager
free-lancers and Hays .office launched an Investion' Picture Baseball League last'
Busiiiess sessions start Thursday had been taken in by the
week show Skouras grabbing the and continue through Friday and a tigation^ with the objective pf weeding Put thje smoothies.
spotlight by winning two games, part of Saturday,;
RKO^ winning one and losing one
Gojiipahy's foreign reps who will
taking participaite in the product and.-$ales'
and Coh^li<^^?>d and
oiie apiece. Paramount, .'which can't confab include
seem, to get started, dropped two.
Ralph Hanbury,; managing director
Skouras topped NBC 8 to 5 and of Radio Pictures, Ltd.,. RKO. Radio's
handed Columbia, LeagUe United Kingdom division'; Douglas
then
defeat, a 3 to 1 beat- Lotherington, general sales manager
missions ih the countiy's tlieatres leader, it's first
pitching for WCO Radio - Pictures, Ltd.; in
and spoke of the desirability Of giv ing featured b;^ the two-hit
Frank Kay. RKO, after losing a Asi Harry W. Leasifn, jgeneral man
ing longer, playing tijnie to qualified of
13-inhing game to MGM. ager in charge oi operations in Conhard-fought
icturjBS.
5-4,' went on. to top ParaAioUnt 6-0.
Los Angeles, June 15.
F- Agnew," v.p. in charge" of distri*
Production epsts are mpun ting and Consolidatejd alsp defeated Para- tinental Europe; ^arteSlQaljds'wj^mpur,
§6"]^ lits
butio'n, at the closing business ses«
Paramount will jcpntinue
sales manager for ithe fJFari/East/ a'nd
theatre, operatinjg. overhead is ihmoujut.by^.tT?, to take second place India; Ben.Y. Camack;,'jgeneral Latin- pictures in bulk for a. fuu' seiafpn, sion of the compiany's sales conyeh*
which 'can .be in .the-. standings, dropping -RKO to
'creasiifi^i "elements
instead of adopting a drastic policy 'tion here. \
pyercbm^ and abs<^rbedr in business .third.: -Apeda, withput registering 'a Afneracan distribution manager.
h^s been
9ert; Rejisman'*. vple;* manager In pf qtiaiXterly sellmg,"
ThiSr. despite the. fact that .Par, has
;diily thipu^ a^ upward scaling of
win, hurdled Pair to go into, ,'sixth
Having, and ..Camacic reached here proposed, it was announced by Neil already completed or has in the cutthe' bio; tariff, he said.
place by virtue of Par's two defeat^,;
(li)i'.former conwg to the Coast v^^
ting
.room. ..the full complement of
the
through
higher
scale
But a
the canal, with Camack boarding the
features to..^bei release^ during the
country depends oh Washington's
same ship at Panama, having jourfirst quarter of the new season..
understanding of the problem con* 20th Borrows Devine,
neyed fpom his station in Chile to
'Shannons' Again at
It was announced by Agnew that
fronting the trade, he pointed out.
Alice Brady for
meet the boat.
the company would have only one
Shift of the admission tax base, ban
Hollywood, June' 15.
road show picture on' the new progo a long way towards solving the'
June
Hollywood,
15.
Twehtieth-Fox is taking Andy
Off to L. A,
problem.
Edmund Grainger,' Universal pro- gram, 'High, Wide and Handsome,*
Devine.' alid Alice 'Brady from Uni-'
Overboylng
An RKO convention special left, ducer, has. assigned BroWh Holmes which will inaugurate a two-a-day
vfersal.on a loanout for 'In Old ChiNew York Saturday night (12), with to the screenplay of 'The Shannons showing in August and will hot be
Schaefer laid on the table the
cago.'
delegates to the Los Angeles sales of Broadway,' which has been sched- generally rsjleased until early in
pirobleni of overbuying and submitMiss Brady will play Mrs. O'Lcary. parleys and at St, Louis will be
1938.
iiled for the current program.
ted the viewpoint that qualified
lengthehed by six cars carr-ying men
Stage play ^Iso was filmed by U
product be permitted to run as. long
Company's conventioneers pulled
from 13 cities.
as a silent.
'EOSAUE'S' Uini MAN
as .the bo; can stand it That's the
out for their respective posts Sunonly way to measure the real stamday night (13) after being in alRepresentatives- from three CaHolly wood,. June 15.
ina of good films at the b.o./ rather
most continuous sessiPn here since
William Anthony McGuire has nadian sectors, Toronto, Montreal
'Duckling' for Marin
than, stripping .the wickets of good iiamed Prank Messenger
the previpus Wednesday. Series of
unit and Winnipeg, .boarded the special
product by cutting down playing manager for Metro's 'Ro'salie,' which at New York, in .addition to home
regional sales meetings ojpened (14)
Hollywood, June 15.
time in order to make' room for re- McGuire will produce;
office, group and men from various
Harry Riapf who will produce 'The in Los Angeles with Pthers skeded
leases, undier contract, he felt, reMessenger functioned similarly on eastern exchanges. Some midwest- Ugly Duckling' for Metro, has set for all district headquarters during
gardless Of b.o. value.
'The Firefly.'
em groups; are being picked up at Edwin L. Marin to direct. Allan next two w*€ksi
Indianapplis.
Jones and. Judy Garland top the cast
:*(Sooi pictures.' said. Schaef ej-, 'are
Zukor's Talk
On the way out RKO convenworth playing by every theatre to
Production is slated to roll in late
HELEN HEINASDI AT BASIO
Highlight of the convention was an
tionees were treated to a barbecue July. Edgar Allah Wbolf and Flprr
the point of box office exhaustion,
address by President Adplph Ziikor,
Hollywood, June 15.
by the Robb & Rowley circuit at ence Ryerson scripted.
'regardless of the number of films
who sounded a call for inefeased
Helen Meinardi has moved, over .to
imder contract Too many good picSweetwater, Tex., Monday niight (14).
quality pictures, and visualized .a
Radio to script an untitled film as
tures are played for a minimum of
not-far-distant fiiture when runs of
Cliff Reid's next
IU60SI IN SEBIAI
days only, stipulated and arranged,
five and six weeks would be comHer last toil, was on the original
Hollywood, June 15.
in advance' so as to make room foiSong of the Coyote
im in Paris,' at Para
pf T Met
Republic has pacted Bela Lugpsi to mon for outstanding pix whereas
Good pic- mount.
other current releases.
Hollywood, June 15.
play the heavy role in the studio's, last year two weeks was considered
ture values are only dissipated by
Maurice Conn has signed Gene forthcoming
serial,
'SOS
Coast a good engagement,
such policies and this keeps the pror
pictures for the 1937-'38 season. Line
,
Zukor said that, while the comr
ith
Austin for six outdoor singi
Guard'i, now in production.
ducer from obtaining proper rentals.
up includes, product from Samuel Austin ^penning his own tunes.
Film is being produced in 12 epi- pany figures to turn out 22 so-Called
*How nnuch better it is to. take, full (Goldwyn, David Selznicic, Charles
in
Austin is curreiitly vvoirki
$1,000,000 features on the new profrom
sodes
script
a
by
Maxine
Doyle
.advflntaRe of the b.6. worth of each
turn
Chaplin, Walter Wanger^ Alexander radio with Joe Penner.
and Ralph Byrd, co-directed by Wil- gram, it ..will be Par's effort to
picture separately, thus building up
Korda and London Films, No men
out close to 36 picts Of equal qualliam Witney and Allan James..
a reserve for lean weeks,'
tion of the possibilities of product
ity, even though some will be of
MARX BACK TO COAST
Admlsh Tilt Need
from, the new Max Gordon-Harry
lower cpst
iyen Holi
Sam Marx,, of Sam Goldwyn's Holr
In speaking of the need for higher Goetz combo, or of Wihfield Shee
Distribution of cash prizes tohan was made. Talk about, these ly wood staff, left Friday <11) for the
Hollywood, June..
admissions, "Schaefer- said:
taling several thousand dollars for
David Niven is sjiiling for England winners in the recent Zukor Silver
'A general increase in admission groups joining U. A. has been .on for (Toast after laying plans foi" air facilprides must come about in order to mPnths, and, if that happens, the ities with Pan-American Airways in tornorrow (Wed), for a two-month Jubilee drive was made during theconnection with 'Transatlantic vacation ih England.
absorb the mounting production and y. A. output would be increased.
sales powwoWi together with anNumber of films scheduled for UA Flight,' which GoldWyn- will make
"Trip will be his first home In four
theatre operating costs. Sympathetic
nouncement of recipients of gpjf*
release from the company's various for 193T-'38 release."
years.
His next work under the wrist watches to the 16 outstandunderstanding and study of the sit
In addition to conferring with Samuel Goldwyn banner will be ih ing salesmen, who by reason of
uation by, Washington would go a producers follow: Samuel Goldwyn,
8; David O. Selznick, 5; Alexander Jiian ."Trlppe, jiresident of Pan- Amer- support of Gary Cooper and Merle
•lonj? wav to help solve this problem
achievement in sales during the paSt
'Spring "
My TJ^fn-t,' seasoh hiad been made members 01
Schaefer announced that Unite? Korda, 6: London Filrins, 8; Charles ician, Marx made a round trip in the Oberon
of 36 Chaplin, 1; Walter Wanger, 8.
Bermuda Clipper while in the east.
skedded for August,
Artists
ill Pffer a program
the, company's 100% club.
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Hays office has withdrawn its objections to the 'fireball* sequence in
Than Fiction,' Universal short East Coast admi istration cod?
office kicked at first contending that the scenes pf husky colored workers
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VARIETY

EDUCATION-AGAIN
See PossibiEty of More Changes
In RKO s Reorg Plan; Radio City

Rise at Least 10%, Forcii^

To Move Up Admish Prices Pronto

Orpheum Objection

Angle;
Hays Names Warner, Hanimons and Griffis to Committee-—CoiiiFab on Coast
Soon Meanls of Distribution iStill a Headache
.

With production costs, partly due
up as much as 25%, disdeclare that this year they
must have higher rentals and that,
reasons, admissions
for economic
substanwill liave to be increased
in effect, will be that
tially.' Besuit,
the added, costs will be passed on to
th6 'final customeif, the consumer.

Fame

tribiitors

leaders who are in
present, say that" much
liigher rentals must be obtained oh
the coming season's product and
that the terms will equal or sur-r
iJistribytor

•

New york .at

pass the level of 1929. Admissions
then, prior to depression, weje much
These adinishigher everywhere.
sions have not increased in ratio to
the rentals but, sales chieftains point
out, the exhi itor realizes he mUst
pay considerably more for film from
now on and thdt, economically,
ineans he will haye to charge more

Arthur Cohen,

boy

office

at

Universal, got his first unofficial screen test last week. Now
he's getting fan mail. All because he played the role of a
dumbbell, in a U newsreel clip
on the phantom -Braddock-.

ERPI PREPARATIONS

,

While most distributors do

riot set

Entire major picture business is
behind the move to put educational
film's in classroom curriculums.
T'hat was indicated last: week when
the Motion Picture Producers i Dis-;

month.

.fight this

Lad got his mugg in stills
outside the Traijs-Lux theatre,
Broadway. Reel, shows him as
the only person, inside the big
Madison Square stadium waiting for the fight to begin.
,

•

EXCHANGES

with this study to.be under
the supervision of .educators, Added
significance was the appointment of
schqpls,

PENNA. CENSORS

Harry: M. Warner, pres. o* Warner
chairman Of the. committee,
consisting also of Earle W. Hammons/ head of Educational Films, and
Stanton Griffis, chairman of the Par-,
arhount finance committee.

WDAMAGED'

-

,

.

'

,

Congressional Stay of
Deportation Granted to
Pellon of Cons. Labs

,

Washington, June

15.

tion oi exchange workers. iJxhibitor
likewise faces added labor costs this
year, this plus higher rentals making
it virtually inevitable that he must

Deportation of Joseph Pellon, executive of Consolidated Film. Laboratories, was stayed last week when
the House Immigration Committee
kite adiTlission scales.
at a precedent setting meeting, apIndications ai'e that perfintage pic
proved a bill enabling him to remain
tures will. not be obtainable at less, in this country and blocking the
than 20% and possibly more.
In- Labor' Department from shi
ing
him back to Spai
.(Gontinued on page 23)
Tear-ievking story of how Pellon
sneaked into the U, S., \yeht out, and
returned in legal fashion and then
PIC
married the buyier for a prominent
.

200G

.

.

.

;

.

•

^

Comm.

•

Par,

New

cial-corresponding' sec;
Lawrence
Poselli, treasurer, and' Merritt Priaigg,
studio unable,
biz agents

York, July 7

With the Paramount

her until July, and then only
for four weeks, Martha Raye will
open at the Paramount. N; Y., July
7 and play three other Par theatres,
but not,, as originally desired, da^
and date, with her newest picture,

to spare

Rep

Max

May

South. American representative for

Max Schach

of

It

Yorl: fii-st.run.

countr

Up

to:

now he has been representing Criterioh Film Prods., in which Douglas
He
Fairbanks. Jr., is interested.
continues with Criterion.
ream in,?
'Love from a Stranger,'
'

Wong-TamirofF Teamed
Hollywood. June

Barnes, Howard and Pragg are asmanagers at Warnev hbuseSi
Union includes about 50 workers, all
but two or three in some of town's
sistant

indie houses.

Doormen, cashiers, ushers/ and

being separately morchahby 20th-Fox throughout the

^

\

15.

jan--

Chester are also reported alcompletely organized by A.

itors in

most

,

for Philly

Philadelphia, June

Negotiations with five indie
two service houses

clianges and

completed here

last

15.
eX'^

was
Weok by Film

Exchange Employees Uni
Confab
was entirely amicable, with scale
agreed uPon below that of majors.

;

Appeals tribunal affirmed

charge that he participated as a
member of the prison, commission, in
transferring a convict (author of the
.book), from one gang. to another because the prisoner refused to pay a
bribe.

High court reversed Judge Moore'

.

Those 'who came, into the tent are
the Capital, PeerleSSj Preferred. Masterpiece, Hollywood, National Screen
Service arid (Tlark Film Distributors.
Agreement between FEEU and eight
majors was consummated two weeks
ago.

A< F. of L., through the lATSE,
Anna May Wong arid Akim "Tamhave drawn the lead assign- has granted charter lo house emin Paramounfs 'A Daughter of ployees here and in Camden. Organ-

ization is. goihg ahead by both this
and .'When- Thief Meets Thief the Torig.'
Script for Tong' has been com- group and CIO unit. Theatre EmLast
are recent Schach releases..
named opened Monday (14 at the pleted by Edward Lowe and Garnett ployees Union. Both will have membership meetings shoi'lly. execs say.
Westoh,
Rialto, N. Y.
>

named group arid. Judge Vlrlyiii
Moore Overruled demurrers by defendants,

oil

one point, strlkihg out the charge

.

iroff

,

Gang.'
Pic was based on a book, 'A Fugitive from a Georgia Chain Gang,' by
Robert Elliott Burns, who is still a
fugitive from this State, protected
by New Jersey against extradition,
Stanley filed his suit in Fulton Supierior
Court against the abpve-

his ruling, stating that Stanley biid
a cause of action as the result of a

F. of L.

ments

Lips*

is

aised

ing .Miss Rayie's transportatioii.

London, which re-

leases through United Artists.

.

.

'

which arrived in New
»ork during the past weisk. may go
the Music Hall, N. Y., on it^

.

'

.

technicolor;

Insiders haVe their fingers crossed,
as the special master's remarks may
fiossibly lead to recommendations by
the referee for altering the scttleineht. Actioh of such a nature woul
materially affect the proposed rc^
organization' of the company.
Situation
bears
watching
,
from every angle, is the. .most important so far brought up in the
proceedings. Future operation of the

Radio City Music Hall and the Center theatre by RKO are ainong .the
conditions of settlement proposed i
Formal organization meeting of the Riockefcllcr Center claim matter.
the new union of film .exchange
RQcbefeller Idea
workers of New York- City was
No a:dditipnal comment was added skedded to be held at the Hotel entRockfell.er Center, uiider the presconditions, of the reorganization
by Haysians other than it was an Claridge, N. Yi, late yesterday (Tuesplaii, is to receive 5(H),p(M) shares of
exploratory venture with no set pro- day) afternoon.
Union, claiming
new common in settlement of its
gram. This is the 15th annual effort 300 members^ says it represents
claim' against the film company.
to make .something of visual educa- virtually 100% of the exchange emRKO,
under these conditions, is to
tion, and this time, from all, appear- ployees.
participate in the Operation of the
ances, thie film industry intends to go
With Joe Bassoh, Motion Picture, two R.C. theatres for a term of apover the top.'
Machine (Operators' Union head, proximately 12 years.. Operation is
Just how the current visual educapresiding,' meeting was expected to to be under a committee of seven, ot
tion program will .be carried into
adopt a charter and elect Officers. which number fouir always will be
effect, what is to be the principal
Basson was active in organizing the persons
representing
Rockefellei
source of material, how the subjects
union, which is to be known as Gentel*, as selected by. the latter.
are to be distributed and who wi)l,
Local B-Sl, affiliated with the InHearings, on the plan resume, tobe invested with the responsibility
ternational Alliance of Theatrical day (Wedi) before speciail master
of marketing them will not be
Alger. They may be concluded this
known until affaeir the Proklucers Stage -.Employees.
Understood the distribs ha.ve. not weelc^ and it. is possible that final
Assn. on the Coast is consulted.. This,
disposition on the plan may be had
union
ormaition
of
the
f
opposed
the
will come after Warner's visit to
and no trouble is expected in in the next jSO to 90 days, depending
Hollywood.
negotiating a contract. Figured wage upon the finidings and when th'e spe?
Malyer for It
dial master makes them.
Louis, B! Mayer, head of the Pro- tilts and concessions oh working
In the meantime, certain opposl.diicers Assn., has expressed interest houi's" will be made.'
tion to the plan, f rom sources in the
in favor of such propositions in the
(Continued on page 25)
material^
old
how
much
past.
Just
rldgreport Ip Line
already in the. vaults of film companies, can be Used; what stock shots
Bridgeport,' June 15.
Georgia Prison
can be einployed and what backF*ront, of film theatres are being
grounds will be feasible,' also must
organized by the lATE, soine 60
be worked out. Co-operation of t^e
Wins First Rouvd in
doormen, li'shers and such being adprocess
particularly
laboratories,
mitted to Class B membership.
plants, also probably will be invited.
Suit Asainst Warcers
Labor
Benard,
Central
Peter
Aside from the actual collection of Union head, has promised 100%.
educational subjects, perhaps the
Atlanta, Ga„ June 15.
greatest problem confronting pic
CSeorgia Court of Appeals Friday
ture buisiness in the past has been
WilmiUfton 100%
(11) upheld the right of Vivian L.
deciding on the means of suitable
Wilmington, June 15;
Stanley,
Georgia prison conimisdistribution that would not bring
Almost 100% organization of house sioner, to sue Warner Btos. Pictures,
protests from, exhibitors. Successful
project must incorporate some con- employees here is reported by the Inc., Vitaphone Corp., Vitagraph,
Rialtp
the
trol oyer films, to see that they arc A. F. of L. New unit is tagged B-94 Inc,
Corp.,
Keith's
Georgia, R, B. Wilby and Earle M.
Special Department of lATSE. Bay
(Continued on pag6 23)
ard J. Barnes, prez; Hardwick Po- Holdcn, producers, distributoris and
exhibitors, for $100,000 for alleged
selli, v.p.; Charles Pasce, recording
Martha Raye Set for
libel in 'A Fugitive from a Chain
secretary; Leonard Howard, finan

.

-mo
New

Rockefeller Center's $9,000,000
claim in those proceedings.

of

.

Ne\V York department stor moved
the committee into voting publicly
to report the bill with a recommen-, /Mountain Music'
datioh for. passage, 'Group did not
Present plans, also, are that Miss
Hollywood, June 15.
even bother! to go into executive ses- Raye play only one week in New
Benjamih Glazer, Paramount pro- si
ins! its decision in^ open
York instead of two, Cominig in July
ducer, brought in Bing Crosby's meeting at the conclusion of- the
7 with 'Easy Living' and the Emery
Double or Nothing' at a figure said hearing.
Deutsch band from the Rainbow
to be $200,000 under the normal cost
Bill was sponsored by Representa- Room. N. Y. She plays the Met, Bosof Crosby features, and also considtive William B, Barry of N. Y., who ton, July 15; the Michigan, Detroit,
erably below its allotted budget.
recruited bi -name support, includ- July 25, aind the Chicago, Chicago.
Glazer 's production of 'Exclusive
ing one prominent radio flgiive. Pel- July 30.
Was made on its exact shooting
lon originally -entered fi'pm Cuba.
Deal finally closed with Miss Raye
schedule and. only $3,000 in excess of
is at $5,200 a week on a basis of 30
its appropriation.
performances, any extra shows to be
Ma<*k Littman to
prorated, or about $175 for every
Schach Pix in IJ.S. Additional performance. Deutsch
Music Hall
Mack Littman has been, named band on the Par date is booked on
Take
American. Canadian, Central and a basis of 35 shows. Par is also pay:

UNDER NORMAL COST

Three-reel special on the Coronawon, filmed by Fox-Movietone in

master Qeorge W. Alger,
wherein he expressed 'dissatisfaction' with the proposed settlement

:«pecial

Bros., as

;

Coronation 3-Reeler

maiks
RKO's

•

SET

,

.

CROSBY

N. Y.

tributors Assn.- directors voted to
a special coitimittee to study
the queistion Of films for use. in

,

'

Hollywood, June 15.
is looking for a new
tag for his ..'Hell On Ice,' Universal
production,, due to a Hays office b^n.
Film stars John Wayne.

name

percentage of increase that rentals
will have to show this coming year,
since every situation is different and
iladelphi
Jiine 15.
increase 'may ap. one percentage of
'Damaged
ives' (Weldon), opUs
ply for one spot while another apon social diseases, was approved by
plies, for a differeiit situation, buythe Pennsy Censor Board last Friers declare that they are expecting
day (11) after a month's fight which
to.be asked at least 10% niore, on
split the Board and went all the way
an averagej than during the current
to the governor.
(1936-37) season.
With the approval, the Board
Fewer. Flat Deals
reconxmended that children under 16
It admitted that it
Flat deals will be fewer than ever not be allowed.
representing a very small had no power to enforce such a
^ before,
iidiiiority of the contracts taken, ac- stipulation, but Harry A. Kaufman,
coi-ding to leading' distributor «xecu- who controls: rights to the pic in
Number of flat sales niay Pennsy, readily agreed to the protiVjes.
Film opens at the Erlanger
viso.
, represent less than 10% of the total,
meaning that 90% of the pictures next Monday (21).
Kaufman, has taken the Erlahger
will be bought, on percentage this
'
coming year, whether the exhibitor on a percentage basis for an indeWith the bulk of terminate period. He is offering 40c
likes it or not.
distributor
revenue, coming from matinees and 50c top evenings, runpercentage engagements under which ning continuously from 11 a.m. .Pic
'the producer gaips the. ipaximum will be offered for general release
.from his pictui:es, sales heads take through a distributor not yet decided
the position that the exhibitor has upon, as soon as the Erlanger showgot to support the producer by pur- ing dies out.
chasing his product on equitable
terms, or else the producer cannot
Veifnain in business,
In addition to a 25% rise in production costs, producer-distributors
are facing higher overhead in the
selling of pictures, not only for the
reason that everything has increased
in cost since 1929, but because of
labof inroads, such as the organiza-

organization

I

Schmeling

exists a dieflnite possibility
changes in RKO's replan, in view, of remade at a. recent hearing on
reorgahizatioh situation by

for' further

rem Carr

•

at the b.o.

There

Too Hot for Hays

—

to labor,

that a

member

of the prison

com-

mission

sou3ht a bribe on the
grounds that this charge appeared i
the book but nptvin the pic.

RKO

Gets Fitb Fix

World rights, with the exception
of the United States and tha United
Kingdom, have
ired by
for the Br
is fight,

RKO

films.

Super-Sports.
Inc.,
of
which
Dietz is prez, is filming the
which takes place next Tues-

Howard
scrap,

day

^

(22).

.

,

PICTURE GROSSES
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B'KLYN HOLDS UP

ft

a Tans' Is LA.'s Best at

Heat, Tent Services Fall to
B.O.'s

Dent He

Brooklyn, June

rN.S.G.
Revivals

$20,900,2

No Bargain; tap

Lo6 Angelies, June

Parnell'

15.

good

W

(MG) and

'

Wednesday, June

15.

Scram

Nice $17,000; 'Slim' Poor $5,000
Path'

moment. Big Brooklyn

dual.

rame Up'

(Col),

$14,800.

$8,500, swell

ligion at this

'

tabernacle tent services got under
way Sunday (13) to large turnout.
Ads in local daily played up event
like theatre attraction. Homer Rodehis slide: trombone,
heaver,
made apiiearancei and got top billing.
Fabian's Paramount has 'Kid Galahad' Slated for second stariza. Loew's
Met; with 'They Gave Him Gun,' also
is in the chips.
Estimaies for This Week
'Wings
Aibec (2,500; 25-35-55)
Over Honolulu' (20th) and 'As Good
Married'
as
(U ), dual. Will get fair

After smash first week, 'Go-Getter' (WB) and 'Stutthe Paramount.
weaki comedy on final, nine days is tering Bishop' (WB), poor $6,100;
heading lot lucrative $18,(}00, plenty
RKO Albee (2,300; 25-35-50 )-r'Meet
profitable.
Missus' (RKO) and 'Behind HeadPantages and iRKO are experi- lines' (RKO).
Poor $5,000. V Last
ihehting with 'a pair of repeats, both week, 'There Goes My Girl' (RKO)
big grossers when originally re- and 'Elephant Boy' (UA), also poor
leased, but hot so hot how. Day-date $5 000
$14,000. Last week 'Shall We Dance*
Warner houses are fairly oke with
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)— (RKO) and 'Chan at Olympics' (20th)
a holdover bill, while the two con- Make Way lor Torriorrow' (Par) arid (2d week),
$14,000, good..
tinued first runs in the Fbic-West •Hills
(Par).
of
Old Wypriiing'
Fox (4,000; 25-35-55)—^'Cki-Getter*
Coast group, United Artists and Doomed to jpoor $6,800. Last week,
(WB) and 'Hotel Haywire' (Par).
Wilshire, are faring pretty poorly.
'Hotel Haywire' (Par) and 'Silent Nice $14,000 in view.
Last week
Metro wound up its two-a-day Barriers' (GB), poor $6,000.
^Turn Off Moon' (Par) and 'Scotland
tenancy of Carthay Circle (13) after
Yard' tPar), $15,000, good.
four weeks and three days of 'C.9p-.
Met (2,400; 25-35-55)—'Gave Him
tains Courageous,' for approximately
Gun' (MG) and 'Nobody's Baby'
$35,000 over the period.
(MG). Goo^ $15,000 expected. Last
Estimates for This Week
week 'Star Is Born' (UA) and 'Way
;
Out West' (MG) (3d week). $12,000,
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 55'Pairhelr
arrives Thursday
nice.
83-1.10-1.65 )-^'Captains Courageous'
(17).
(MG) (5th-flhal week). Closed final
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55)—'Kid
10 days to $8,500, fair.
and
'Any Man's Wife'
KGalahad'
(WB)
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40
Poor $12,600
(Re^)) (2d week).
(MG) and 'Big
55-75 ):^<Parn(ell'
Last week okay $19,000.
Business' (20th), dual. Trade noth25-35-55)
'Big
Strand
(2,000;
ing to get unduly excited, aboiit at
House' (ATL) and 'WUdcatter' (U).
Last week, 'My Affair'
$9,400.
Mild $6,000. Last week 'What Price
(20th) and 'Pick a Star' (MG), disVengeance^ (Rial to) and 'Speed to
.

.

—

M

:

13G

.

AS RUFF.

(RKO) and

'Mississippi* (Par)
Will do well to garner $1,300,
Last week, 'Bride Walks

meagre.

(RKO) and 'Chance

Heaven'
(RKO), dual, split with 'Star For
Night' (20th) and 'Mary of Scotland'
Out'

at

apjiointihg $9,000.

moved over

ing Lips'

to Strand.

Strand (Fourth Ave.)

(1,500;

15-

.

.

-

holdover.

Piled .up strong $10,400 in
stanza.
Foiut Star (Fox) (900; 55-83-LlO
1.65)—'Lost Horizon* (Col) (14th
wl"). Interest beginning to drop, but
pic stays on until after Columbia's
sales powi-wow here ending July 1.
Only $3,800. Last week hit .$3,700,

:,t about an even break,
Ilsllywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55
(65)—'Kid Galahad' (WB) and 'Man's
Here Again* (FN), dual (2d wk)
Quite a letdown from the first week
figures at $7,000.
Initialer plenty
heliy with $11,3()0 in the till.
PnAtages (Pan) (2,700: 30-40-55)-^
*Ma'ahattan Melodrama' (MG) anc
-'Magnificent Obsession' (U), dual
Public wasn't as curious to see these
oldies, as ^hen they were brand
new. Opening^ (7), pair wound up
cil'.it days (14) to poor $4,100.
Pp.ramtiant (Partmar) (3,595; 30
40-5r*)—'Met Him in Paris' (Par) and
stage show (2d 'wk). Another profit'
able nine days in sight, which should
reach around $18,000. First week finished at close to $20,000, big.

slowing this up, but
around. $13,000, nice.
'Parnell' (MG),
at $12,300.

Century
'Old Soak'

pointing

Last

to

week,

uhder expectations

(Shea)

(3,400;

XMG) and

25-35)—

'Midnight Taxi'

Average

week,
'Mountain
'Song
.6t City',(MG), okay $6,'-J00.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 30-50)
(20th).

— Day

$6,000. Last
Justice* (WB) and

Races' (MG). Marx Bros,
pic points' to neat $10,()00. Last week,
at,

'Ki<f Galahad'

.

.

(WB),

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Fourth Ave.-Loew's) (1,
500; 15-25-40)—'Parnell' (MG) and
'Frightened Men' (Col), dual. This
pair moyed over here from State.
May get fair $2,300. Last week, 'My
(20th)

Affair'

and March of Time,

following good first week at Rialto,
took satisfactory $2,300.
Kentacky (Switov/) (900; 15-25)
'Champagne Waltz' (Par) and 'Nancy

with 'When
Love is Young' (U) and -'.Quality
Street' (RKO), duaL Good enough
$2,200, Last week, 'Seventh Heaven'
(20th) and 'Romance (20th), dual,

fine $10,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,4UO; 25-40)—'Night
Must Fair (MG). Probably $5,000,
poor.
Last week, 'Star Is Born'
(UA) (2d week), poor $6,000.
Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25-35)—

Steele' (20th), dual, split

Man Who

profitable $2,400.

.

Lived Twice' (Col) and
Loves Boy* (GN). Looks like

'Girl

poor $5,500.
Young' (U)

Last week.. 'Love
arid

Them

'Let

Is

Live'

(U), fair $6,000.

Koran's Child-Saver
Hollywood, June

15.

with

split

Loew's
'Gave.

'Ready,
State

Willing'

(3,000;

(WB),

15-25-40)—

Him Gun' (MG) and Tick

A

Star' (MG), diial^ Indications are for
fair $5,200. Last year, 'Parnell' (M(3)
and 'Frightened Men', (Col), dual,
under expectaitions at $6,5(>0, but
good enough to warrant move-over
to Brown.
Mary. Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
15-25-40)—'Slim' (WB).
Lack of

'Two .Platoons,'
RKO (2,950; 30-40-55)—'Manhattan fire-fighter story, as bick Foran's cast names precludes hefty takings
Melodraira' (MG) arid 'Magnificent next meller, with, John Farrow di- Draught will be $4,000, fair. Last
week, 'Kid Galahad' (WB), on holdO'opession' (U), dual. Very little in
Warners has

recting.
terest in this pair of revivals, ais
Ann Sheridan will play opposite
$'': 900 for eight, days ending (14), in
and Carletori Sarid is scripting from
Very bad,
d! ^:^tes.
S:ate (L6ew-Fox) (2.024; 30-40-55- his original.
75)— 'Parneir (MG) and 'Big Busi
ness'
(20th), dual.
Way off, at
Last week
$11,500 for this brace.
•My Affair' (20th) and 'Pick a Star
(P'-.G);

weak

$10,500.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100
30-50-55)—'My Affair' (20th) and

(MG), dual. Weak for
this ^ ir on moveover, $2,600. Last
we3k 'Cafe Metropble' (20th) and
(20th), also on
•Angel's Holiday'
moveover, weak $2,400.

Tick a

over stanza copped nice $3,800.

Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)—'Nevada'.
(Par) and 'Mrs. Bradford' (RKQ),
dual, split With 'Murder on Bridle

OK for Pitt. Biz; 'Races Good

Weatber

Star'

HUB BIZ BUN;
AMS

(Fox)

Wilshire

65)— 'My

Goodman Sock

Boston,

(20th) and 'Ilick a
dual.
Continued first-

Affailr'

.

,

'

S8,500; 'Gun,'

12G

Providence, June 15.
Spotty .week, pretty blah in some
spots and hot-cha in others. Stanza
is not without its peculiar twists.
Strand, shoSving 'Make Way for To,

morrow' on twin

'Slim,'

.

Day at the. Races,' shortening jpresent run one day.
Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3.000; 25-40-55)—
'Behind Headlines' (RKO) and 'EleMild
phant Boy'
(UA), dual.
Last week, '23V2 Hours to
$6,500.
Live' (GN) and 'Night Key'. (U),
poor $7,000.

got the best
?ress breaks in town,; but biz is off.
wo other stands, Loew's arid Majestic, received tepid notices, 'yet
both houses are doing .better than
average business.
Estimates for This Week
bill,

.

Fay's (2,()00; 25-35-50)—'Man in
Blue' (20th) and vaude. Considering
all things, pace here is not so bad;
Last week,
$6.10{)'' will
be fair.
•IVInuntain Justice' (WB) and vaude,
$6,000, fair.

Loew's State (3,200; 25-35-50)—
•Gave Him Guh' (MG) and 'Pick a
Pulling nicely; house
Star* ;(MG).
looks for $12,000, fair. Last week,

to pretty close to top figures over
period of several months, while
Marx Bros.' 'Day. at the Races,' at
Penn, looks like the best moneymaker comics have turned out in
yearsi Also in the big coin bracket
.is 'This Is My Affair,' at Fulton, pulling sufficiently to stick for a second
week, with chances of a third more,
than bright.
Estimates for This Week
Alvln (Harris). (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Thunder in the City' (Col) and
.

Get Mariried' (Col). Managegetting rid of lots Of product at
tag: end of year via double feature
route, also dispatching flock of firstrunners to its nabe house in East
Liberty, the. Liberty.
Doesn't look
like more, than fair $4,700 for this
combo. Last week 'Silent Barriers'
(GB) and Walt Disney's cartoon re'Let's

ment

.

vue (UA), $4,700.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde)

40)— 'This

Is

My

(1.750; 25-35-

Affair' (20th).

Taylor-Stanwyck combo

is

pure

That
b.o..

and
.500

punching out an elegaht $8,t
and holds over. Last week, secr

ond of 'Cafe Metropole'

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-3550)—'Day at the Races' (MG). Hailed

i

$4,000.

'

(M&P) (4,300; 35-5575)-^'Slim' (WB) and Bowes unit on
stage. Creeping toward weak $20,500.
week,
Last
'Kid Galahad' (WB) and 'Affair' Tepid
Metropolitan

Warner. Last week, 'Parnell' (MG),
major disappointment at $14,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—
'There Goes My Girl' (RKO) and
Benny Goodman's band. It's the
swing kirig who's packing 'em in,
and the kid trade is particularly
heavy.
Goodman gross should be
right up thiere with house's previous
toppers (Lombardo, Garber, Lewis,
and Fields) with an outside chance
of topping all of them; $25,000 is a
safe bet, and it riiay even go above
that. Last week, local arinateur production of Brian McDonald's WJAS
show and 'Go-Getter' (WB), $15,000,

$7,000

stage show, poor $17,600.

Orpheum. (Loew)

50)—'Parnell' (MG)
Married'

(Col),

(2,900; 25-35-40and 'Let's Get

55)—'Met in

(2d

dual,

Headed toward light
week okay $16,400.
Paramount (M&P)

(1,800;

First

25-35-

(Par) (2d run)
and 'That I May Live^ (20th) (1st
run), dual. May hit fair $7,000. Last
week, 'Angel's Holiday' (iZOth) arid
'Woman Alone' (GB), poor $5,600.
Scbllay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-55)
—'Go-Getter' (WB) and 'Angel's
Holiday' (20th) (2d run). Flimsy
$5,500. Last week, 'Turn Off Moon'
(Par) and 'Make Way for Toniorrow' (Par) (2d run), sad $5,000.
State (Loew) (3.300: 25-35-40-50)—
Paris'

'Parnell' (MG) and 'Let's Get Married' (Col), dual (2d week). Second
stanza, n.s.h.; around $8,500.
First
$13,500.

B. 0. IN

LINCOLN

'Paris,^ $3,30«; 'Parade,'

$2,300—Both

Only Fair
Fairish

Lincoln, June 15.
the complexion of gross-

is

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (LTC:)
(i;200;
10-15)—
Come on, Cowboys' (Rep) plus
'Captain's Kidr (WB), split 'Fauntleroy' (UA) plus 'Night of Mystery'
(Par). Fair $900. Last week, 'Navy
Blues' (Rep) plus 'Hills of Wyoming'
(Par), split with 'Paradise Express'
(Rep) plus 'Riding On' (Reliable )j
.

fair. $900.

In Very Doll Montreal

week).

$10,500.

,

Indicates big $19,500,
which mearis a second week at the

weak $1,300 in five days.
.Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'Met in
Veiy nice
Paris' (Par) (2d run).
here and looks for $3,000 or more.
Last week, 'Star Is Born* (UA) (2d

Keith Memorial (RKO) (i2,900; 25Stanton (1,700; 30^40-50)— 'Slim'
40-55)—'There Goes My Girl' (RKO) (WB). Good notices and ordinarily
and 'Fire Over England' (UA), dual. should benefit by word-of-mouth,
Easing off at $11,000. Last week, but weather is walloping it. Poor
Id Soak'
second of 'Affair' (2()th) and 'Oh, $5,000 at best. Last week,
Doctor,' (U); dual, adequate $12,000.
(MG), $6,500, fair.

ies this Week, although thie Orpheum.
by press as best Marxer. since 1932, with strjaight films after a season of
arid public's backing up that opiriiori vaude, is holding 'Up well.

conclusively.'

Races' (MG). Marx Bros, jpic got
Is
swell notices and great start.
beating other Marx pix; nice $17,000
likely and holdover pretty well set
despite heat. Last week. 'Kid Galaha<r (WB) (2d week), slipped some
and took only six days to $12,500.
Kariton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'My AfLooks good
fair' (20th) (2d run).
for an above-average $3,600, Last
week, 'Let Them Live' (U) (1st run),

.

(20th), fair

$4,400.

Moon' (Par), $9,500, poor.
Earle (2,000; 25-40-50)— As Good
as Married '(U) and vaiide. Eddi
White heads 'Anniversary Jamboree'

i

$25,000

it's

Boyd (2,400; 40-55-65)— 'Woman
Chases Man' (UA). Opened SaturCrix surprisingly cool;
day (12).
sOtsO $13,000 indicated, with weather
doing damage. Last Week, 'Turn Off

Fenway (M&P) (1,400; 25-35-40-50) run), $3,300, neiat.
—'Met in Paris' (Par) (2d run) arid
Stanley (3,700: 40-55-65)—'Parnell'
'That I May Live' (20th) (1st run), (MG) (2d week). Notices n.s.g., but
Headed for fair $5,000. Last names helped give it holdover,
dual.
week, 'Angel's Holiday* (20th) arid which should mean nice $13,000. Last
'Woman Alone' (GB); dual, poor week's $17,000 was best thing

NO
Pittsburigh, June 15.
it
is
shootirig back into high
again after a couple of sluggish sessions and alibis won't be necessary

Star' (MG),
Last
run bringing okay $7,000.
week, 'Cafe Metropolie' (20th) arid
(20th), fair enough for a change. .Baseball team's ab•Angel'is.HoU
$5,500.sence on toad, together, with fact
that threatening weather kept folks
in town resulted in socko weekend.
Benny Goodman'^ band is giving
Pi'or. Sptty; 'Galahad'
'There Goes My "Girl,' at Stanley,
enough of a lift to- skyrocket house

OK

A

is week.
drab field of pix
with a Major Bowes unit at
the Met, looks headed for an. -off
week.
Orpheum and State open, single
policy tomorrow (Thurs.) with 'A

,.

30-4()-55-

(2,296;

Saturday

with Estelle Taylor. Weak $11,000
likely. Last week, 'Shall We Dance'
(RKO) (2d run) and vaude, Ina Ray
Hutton, just over average for $13,200.
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'Day at

week, good

$19,S00; 'Girl;

Closed

(UA).

(12) aftei* eight disastrous days to

_

Spare' (Ind) $7,500, good.

(TaUy) (1,640; 30-40-55)
Buffalo, June 15.
OVer Enigland' (UA ) and 'Jim
Business is settling down to sumHanvey, Detective,' (Rep), dual
After three weeks of. solo bill house mer averages during the current No I'viDe Sock^ 'Goo'
went dual currently. Looks like fair stanza, with orily two spots showLast week, 'Elephant Boy' ing life. 'This Is 'My Affair' at the
$3,000.
$5,200, 'Slim,' 4G, Fair
(UA) (3d week), finished with satis- Buffald is okay for the season, and
'Day at the Races' at the Lakes looks
fa? ipry $2,500.
J^owntown (WB) (1,800; 30.40r55- strpng.
Louisville, June 15.
Estimates for This Week
6r
'Kid Galahad' (WB) and 'That
Biz is spotty hereabouts, with the
M?.n*s Here Again' (FN), dual (2d
BafTaio (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)—
wl:..).
Clicking ofl^ okay $8,000 on 'My Affair' (20th). Warm weather bulk of trade going to the two big
seaters, LoeAv's State and the Rialto.

15.

25-40)—'Met in Paris' (Par) and $7,500, with Disney Award pic getHouse darli
'Hotel. Haywire' (Par), dual. Good ting most of attention.
$3,70O, considering it's a holdover for summer.'
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Way Out
stanzii. Last week, 'There (3oes My
Four days
Girl' (RKO) and ^Behind Headlines' West' (MG) (2d run).
only ending today (Tuesday). 'Two
(RKO),; dual, average $3,600.
Who -Dare<P (G-N) opens tomorrow.
House has been haying plenty short
runs. Last week, 'Living Dangerously' (GB) got very poor $1,200 in fly

Ci'Iterion

"-'Fire

Philadelphia, June

All indications point to the suriimer's first real 'low' this week. Torrid weather hit town again and the
week-end exodus took its toll. Several, holdovers also figure to lower
the jgeheral atverage.
Marx Bros.' 'Day at the Races' is

(RKO), dual, norriial $1,600.
RtolU (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 1525-40)—"Last Train From Madrid'; getting nice biz in its fitst
week at
(Par) and' .'Big Business': (20th), the Fox and is sure of a holdov^n
dual. Timeliness, of 'Madrid' aind lack It seems certain of beirig .the
town's
currently leader and is
of competish in town
stronger than
mueh
promises best biz along the row. In- previous Marx^ pix here;
diciites $6,400, good. Last week, 'Met
Estimates for This Week
in Paris' (Par) and 'Hotel Haywire'
Aldine (1,3Q0; 40-55-65 )—'Dream(Par), dual, plenty good $7,200, and

.

fir,:t

1937

16,

Heat Clips PhiDy Biz; Marx Bros.

All downtowii deluxers mariaging
hold their own despite, the many
outdoor attractions hereabouts. Town
is especially active in jpursuit of re-

^

.

,

to

Indicative of the' trend of trade
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
locally is that the outstanding solo Kid Galahad' (WB) and 'Man in
house gross for the current week, is Mirror' (GN). Should get at. least
Ptiris'
at
In
'I
Met
Him
of
holdover
Last
for these- times.

AFFAIR'

e

'

Montreal, June

15.

Outlook only fair at best for firstruns currently, with Palace in front
'This Is My Affair,' only fair biz.
Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 50)—'My Af-

on

fair'

(20th).

Possibility

of

$7,000

which wiU be only fair. Last
week 'Romeo and Juliet' (MG), $4,here,

500, poor.

Capitol

(GT)

(2,700;

50)—'Pick

a

Star' (MG) and 'Old Soak' (MG).
Will do well enough if it gets anticir
pated $5,000, fair. Last week, 'Gave

Him Gun' (MG) and

'Oh,

Doctor'

(U), $4,000, poor.

50)—
(M.T.CO.)
(3,200;
(Regent) and 'Venus
Makes Trouble' (Col), plus stage
show. Not so forte at $8,000. Last
week, 'Night of Mystery' (U) and
'Good as. Married' (U), plus stage
show, poor $5,000.
Princess (CT) (2,300; 50)—'GoGetter' (WB) and 'Draegerman Courage' (WB). Nice $4,000. Last week,
'Woriian Chases Man' (UA) and ?Let
Them Live' (U), $3,500, faii?.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
Still
(600; 50)— 'Cesar' (4th week).
going well and looks like $2,000,
quite good. Last week's $1,800 good.
St Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 34)
'Romarin' arid *Les Maris de ma
Pemme.' Good $800 looked for. Last
Loew's

•Hell's Angels'

—

week $3,500 V on 'L'Homme sans
Coeur' and 'Moise et Salomon Personel,'\goqd enough.

Pat Kno^vles Spotted

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-25)—
Hollywood, June 15.
Parade' (Rep). First Republic
Patric
Warners
has
spotted
picture to stand by itself here. Indicates around $2,300, fair. Last KnOwies in the lead, opposite Bevweek, 'Wings of Morning' (20th) and erly Roberts, in 'Expensive Hus'Nancy Steele is Missing' (20th); poor bahd.'
$1 700
Bryan Poy produces,
ith Bobby
Orpheum (LTC). (1(350; 10-15-20)
fair.
—'Family Affair' (MG) plus 'Stut- Connolly directi
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)— tering Bishop' (WB), split with 'Wo'Draegerman Courage' (WB) and man I Love^ (RKO) plus 'Pokel'
'Scotland Yard' (Par). Nothing here Flats' (RKO).. Biz holding on nice$3,300. Last week, 'Pri
the marquee can sell, and sticking ly with the cool weather, $l,900.
Last per' (WB), $3,400, fair.
right in the average dual groove for week, 'Way Out West' (MG)
plus
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15this site.
That means about $4,200, Song of the City' (MG), split With 25)—'TWO Who Dared' (GN) pl"S
or slightly under. Last week 'Ele- 'Soldier and Lady? (RKO) plus 'Too
'Killers Of the Sea' (GN). Average
phant Boy' (UA) and 'Nobody's Many Wives' (RKO), $2,000, okay.
$1,000.
Last week, 'Romance arid
Baby' (MG) neat $5,400 in eight
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)— Riches' (GN) plus 'Frightened Men
days.
'Met In Paris' (Par).
Only fair (Col), slim. $900.
'Hit

.

'

:

'

.

PICTURE GROSSES

Wednesday) June 16, 1937

Prince and Pauper' (FN)

and High Temp.;
Clii Has Bi).vH.O. s

band.

Combo

Liast

week

(UA), nice

arid stage
delivering, nice $10,000.

'Woman

Orpheum (RKO)

$

Chicag^, June

"Affair;

2^

'Oh

Doctor'

15.

:

Last week, §ame

13,700.:

cause of

film, $4,200,

good.

'Races/

•

(1,200; 35-55-65-75)

Is Born' (UA). After a short
back in Loop for a. sixth week.
showing strength and will
Still
garner $7,500, okay. Last week, 'Met

—'Star
layoff,

(B&K)

35-55r65-75)
—'Elephant Boy' (UA) (2d wk.).
UA's indie exhibition stunt ' has
wallopuig winner,
turned out a
<(900;

.

Smashed through bh

its initial showone of the
weeks house has ever had, and

ing to a mighty $11,200,
.best

continues currently to fine
Will go three weeks easily.

Oriental

(B&K)

(3,2()0;

$9,000,

35^55^65)—

a Star' (MG) and vaude. De
pending plenty on picture, with Joan
Abbott as added strength on stage
Looks only fair $16,000 currently
Last week, 'Hotel Haywire' (Par)
and vaudej so^iso $13,300;
•Pick

-

Palace

—'Goes

(RKO)

My

Calloway

(2,500; 35-55-65-75)

Girl' (RKC»
on. stage.

band

and Cab
Pleasant

session in the ofAng on strength of
stage show; $18,000 will be okay
.

Whiteman band on
and 'Good As Married' (U),

Last week, Paul
stage

very good.
Boosevelt (B&K) (i;5Q0; 35-55-6575)—'kid Galahad': (WB) (2d wk.)
Holding for strong enough $l2,00(i
$20,200,

.following

(WB)

opening

w6ek's take

of

good;
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700;, 25-3545-55)—'Let Them Live' (U) and
vaude. House goes along at its merry
$17,106,

clip, week after week, and this session is. ho exception. Indicates profitable pace at $13,000. Last week, satisfactory $12,600 for 'Isle of Fury

(WB) and vaude.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700
35-55-65-75)—'Gave Him Gun' (MG)
(2d wk.). Due to scram quickly, with
•Parneir (MG) to replace.
Meek
$10,100 for current seven days after
fairish $15,100 in first week.

SEATTLE STILL BLiUI;

TARNELL' NICE $8,000

C Sbrike Talk
'Races

it,

M^H'*'^'*'*

(Hamrick-Evergreen)

15-25)—
'Song

Average

(WB) week,

;f:"V"'

week 'Man Works

(Sf .(UA) and 'Ride, Ranger, Ride'
^«ep),
good $2,500.

—

,

Wann

,

—

good

$9,500.

Qeve. Pix Spots, Expo Take Beating;

(2,020;

first

'Races Fair

week

Dual Weakens

$18,1

Cleveland, Jurie ,15.
reat Lakies fixpo
Beating the
took in low attendances last week

$8,000

wabbled

,

and went

to the

Broadway

Broadway' (Fox)

for third

suffering

from

suri-stroke.

'

week..
(1,500;

25-40)—

S

.

\

(20th),

,

Estimates for This

Week

Alhanibra (Martin Printz) (1.200;
(Hamr ick-iEvergr een ) 'My Affair' (20th), following a week
'PiS"''.?^;^'-*2)-'Parnell' (MG) arid at each the Denver and Aladdin, 20-^30-35)— 'Silent Barrier' (WB). and
<MG), dual. Expect Fair $2,500 here. Last week 'Cafe 'Our Moments,' dual, Richard Arlen
feature too weak; $2,700, just averLast week 'Met^ in Metropole* (20th), $3^000, fine.
Sr^ct
'Her Husband Lies'
Denham (Cockrill) (1,500; 25-35- age. Last week, 'Promise to Pay'
(plr\
Good (Col) and 'Backstage* (GB), fair
(Par).
<>r -econd 40)— 'Met in Paris'
^?e£.'$4'!a\' gSS/^^<^^^^
Last week 'Hotel Haywire' $3,100,
$5,000,
Allen (RKO) (3,000: 25-40)— 'BeWyoming' (Par), fair
'Bt»rV^l (J-VH), (1,900; 21-32-42)— (Par) and 'Old
hind Headlines' (RKO). Okay with
(UA)^(6th wk). ^May- $4 200
be
th?w*/"
« >ne
last stanza,
benvcf. (Fox) (2,500; 25-35-50)— action fans foi' $5,50Q. Last weck^

but stiU okaf at

'Chan at Olympics'
to $4,000, poor.

Circle (Marmorstein) (1,900;
35)—'Star Is Bom* (UA). Shifting
downtown theatres,, intp secorid runners, this one on h. o.
affecting
is
First stanza
which also are being' shellacked, cur- doing okay $3,000.
Denver, Juriie 15.
caught Walloping $4,000,
Fii'st-run biz is holding up in rainy riently. Prbyies thit it's not the pix
Hipp (Warners) (3,700; 30-40)people
that
conipetish,
but
taperis
nor
the
'Parnell'
weather.
arid cool
'My Affair* (20th). Taylor and Stan
ing off at, the Orpheum, but 'Prince aren*t interesteid in amusements at wyck names are drawing matinees,
$14,000 fair, but still below what
Pauper' is steady at Deriver, with the moment.

In Denver, Fair

<<i^iui}^ o^"*'*'""*

i

.

.

21-32)—'Seventh
Heaven' arid
(o^ui
should have
i2»m) .and '50 Roads' (20th), dual, help from stage band.
•Day at the:
indicate $3,500, okay.
Last week
made; a lot rioiSe for the State, yet
Estimates for This Week
5"sonal Property' (MG) and 'Essoutids only like a two-inch .fire25-40)—
pionage', (MG),
(1,500;
(JFox)
Aladdin
$2>800, slow.
Colonial (Sterling) (850; 11-16-21) ^Wbmari Chases Man' (UA), followr craqker. 'Slim' plus good vaude isn't
irie at $4,000,
irig week at Denver.
iinuch at the Palace,
collecting
'^J^l^^^fA^! Sea' (GN) and 'BaCk- arid moves to thei Broadway. Last
(GB), dual.
Anticipate fair
'My Affair' (20th), good $4,000, either. H.ipp's 'This is My Affair* is
Last
Mira- week

i&

Baltimore, June 15.

of

$2,200.

.

which was in 'Parneir

32-37-42 )-'Kid Galahad* (WB)
and Oh. Doctor' (U), dual. Moved
i^ona Orpheum for third week. Good
W,8W).
Last week 'Make Way for
Tomorrow* (Par), $2,100, poor.

'PamdrMm

tk IK

25r40)—'My
Day and
Affair* (20th) (2nd Wk).
date showiriig of Tower with Uptown
oh this pic added up to a holdover
here. Should gamer .fair $3,500 cur-

Estimates for. OThis Week
/ft5!''S.v*''*"se (Hamrick-Evergreeri),

split.

Last week 'Cherokee Strip'

Town still i doldrums at b.b
Too much nice weather^ which lur•es
to beaches and streams.
rently after good $4,300 in
•Personal Property' ran two days
after^news of death of Jean Harlow,
and biz. picked up, but press depart-

went soft-pedalled
X^good taste.

(MG),

strike

'sit-in*

at

the

,

"

.

fested in

.

Decidedly spotty doings here, this
reaching both extremes
determined entirely by marquee
and 'Espionage* (MG), split, %2-2W,
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)— strength. Piace of town being set by
Wake Up' (20th). Second run and Loew's Century with •Parnell' (MG),
Very good and Warner's Stanley with *Kid
fifth downtown week.
$3,800; Last week 'Prince and PauGalahad' (WB), both running neck
per* (WB) (2d run), $3,500, dandy:
Kansas City, June. 15.
Keith's (Libson (1.500; 25-40)— arid neck for okay .'.grosses of $13,000:
Plenty of strike activity this week
Kieith's experiment with revival of
•There Goes My Girl' (RKO ). Okay
and'any thing can happen. Persistent $4,000. Last week 'Go-Getter' (WB),
'Show
(U) lasted only five
rumor that transportation facilities drop>ped off in last half, $3,600, fair. days,;
ing
up poor .$3,000..
will.be tied iip. However, Until someLyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'EleStrong $4,500. Changes to 'Dreaming Lips* (GB) at
thing deflhite happens in that line phant Boy' (UA).
week
'Night Must Fall' (MG), supper show tonight, (Tuesday).
Last
things, are moving right along at pic
ice.
$3,800,
Estimates for This Week
house b.o.'
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)— 'Day
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15Best of the lot is 'Day at Races,* at at Races' (MG). Very big $14,500. 25-30-35-40-55)
'Parnell'
(MG).
Midland. Looks to be best grosser Last week 'Met in Paris' (Par), Strength of inarquee names a devillage has seen in several months. $13,000, swell.
cided asset. Chalking -iip okay $13,r
are
two
offerings,
current
Of other
S&iibert (RKO) (2,200; 35-42)— 000, best gross in weeks. Last week,
h.o.'s, 'This Is My Ajfifair' and 'Kid
'Damaged Goods' (GN); Fair $5,000 'Romeo arid Juliet' (MG), fair $8,200.
Galahad.* Both, doing okay..
Last week 'Wake Up* (20th) (4th
Hippodrome. (Rappaport) (2,300;
Estimates for "This Week
week), $3,500, tepid.
15-25-35-40-55-66)—Trightened Men'
(Col) plus St. Moritz Ice Follies and
Alainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—
Roscoe Ates on stage. So-so going at
'Make Way for Tomorrow' (Par) and
Last week, 'Meet Missus'
$10,500.
'Hotel Haywire' (Par). Former got Indpls. B. 0.'s Cold, But
(RKO), plus plenty Of hype from
rave notices from crix, but they're
'personal
Last
week
of Guy Lombardo, wow
$6,500.
not buying; so-so
Gable-Loy
$S,500
$16,500.
'Kid Galahad' (WB), good $9,700.
Moved to Newman.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 1525-30-35-40-55)
'Dreaming Lips'
Indianapolis, June 15.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—
Tarnell,' dualled with *l3th Chair,' (GB). Openirig supper show tonight
'Day at Races' (MG). iSingle-o here
this week and that's closie to a nov- is leading the downtown first-runs^ ^(Tuesday) after five-day attempt to
Pic got lots of bally, includ- although picture's b.o. pace is below 'revive 'Show Boat' (U), .which
elty^
vehicles. wound up with weak-$3iOOO.
Clark
Gable
ing a tie-in with Riverside track; previous
Looks like swell $16,000. Last week 'Slim' and a vaude bill occupy the
New (Mechanit) (1,400; 15-25-30'Parneir (MG) and 'Frightened Men' runn(er-up position with fairish fig- 40-55 )^'Chan at Olympics* (20th).
while
the
other Nothing much at $3,200. Last week,
ures at the Lyric,
(Col), good $13,000.
Newman (Par). (1,900; 25-40)— "Kid houses trail along with little activity 'Witigs of Morning' (20th), so-so
$4,100.
Galahad' (WB) (2nd run), indicates at their doots.
Estimates for This Week
Last week 'Met in
okay $5,500.
Stanley (WB) (3,400; 15-25-35-40Paris' (Par) (2nd ruri), nice $5,300
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25 55)—'Kid Galahad' (WB), Using big
after good week at Mainstreet.
40).—'My Affair' (20th) (2d wk.). capacity to good advantage for exTower (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—'Let Held a second week partly due to cellent $13,000. Last week, 'Go
Them Live' (U) and vaude. Mills laick of good product and partly be- Getter* (WB), $6,000, so-so.
Bros, headlining. Okay $9,500. Last
week 'My Affair* (20th) and vaude,
City'

Old Sol withering the
Main Stem this week.

RKO-Palace, Saturday (12), which
made the whole trade apprehensive
and frightened away numerous customers from Broadway, helped, to
deepen the b.o. gloom.
Considerable hope
being mani-.

ried into otheir B'way theatres. The
sight of so many uniformed policemen, around the Palace had its effect
on Other spots in the. area, keeping
customers from visiting the .playhouses.

'

(RKO) (1,000;
(RKO) and

•Poker Flat*

listering

grosses oh -the
A musicians'

in Paris* (Par),

B.OJs; ^Galahad,'

35-42)— 'Met

$4,000, fair.

Family

Him

See-SawBalto

in Paris' (Par) (2d rim). All right
Last week 'Star Is Born'
,$4,800.
(UA), second week of second run,

Not Hurting Fix;

Uptown (Fox)

Seattle,

(2,000;

pic

'

(3,300;

(RKO)

Second

Same

thfe newer crop of films
heading this Way.
Two of these,
okay $4yiB00.
'The Road Back' and 'A Day at the
Loew's (Loew's) (2,600; 25-40)— Races' open tomorrow (Thursday)*
Parneir (MG) and '13th; Chair* The former wiU two-a-day at the
(MG). Gable and Lby are saving Globe, where it .succeeds 'Lost Horithis one. and take, will be okay zon.*
Marx Brois.' picture goes into
Last week 'Hit Parade* the Capitol.
$8,500.
(Rep) and 'Thunder' in City* (Col),
Of the current films. 'Kid Galahad'
fair at $5,800,
and 'She Met Him in Paris,' both
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)-r holdovers, are the strongest con'Slim' (WB) and vaude. Looks like tenders.
Both are displaying unfair $8,000. Last week 'Go Getter' usual b.o, stamina.
(WB) and 'Park Avenue Revue,*
Throughout Saturday and even oh
fair $8,300.
Sunday- the
trade
wais
apprehensive lest the sit-in strike be car-

second of 'Met

$9,500, fair.

Capitol

$3,500.

got okay $5,800.
(Monarch) (2^800- 25-40)—
'Therfe Goes My Girl* (RKO) bri dual
with 'Outcasts of Poker Flat' (RKO)..
Gene Raymond and Ann Sothern
combo .given the burden in -Girl,?
but apparently are hot up to it;
pbinting to poor $3,900. Last week,
Circle

35-42)— 'My
Very good $14,500.
Affair' (20th),
Last Week, 'Gave: Him Gun' (MG),
Albee (RKO)

100. slow.

K.

week's results.

in its first w.eek

Week

Estimates tor This

^

arid 'Outcast' (Par), dual, $2,-

(Par), $7,300, good.

Chicaff* (B&K) (3,do6; 35-55-75)—
'My Affair' (20th) and stage show
(2nd wk). Will top $27,500 currently
for another good: session. Got swell
$33,500 laist w^k,
Ciarrick

Anticipate fair fZJ^'
Week 'King and Chorus Girl'

(Par), dual.

Last

first

week looks mild at
.

Neck

in Paris'

Cold 21G: 'Horizon Out

irl'

good

(U),

Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(900; 32-37-42)— 'Met in Paris* (Par).
'Affair'
From Fifth Ave. for single bill here.
>
on
Go
)d $3,300. Last week, 'ROiiieo and
proved a winner in
time. Last week
Juliet' (MG); slow $2,000,
downtown
theaevery
practically
Mnslo Hall (Hamrick-Evergreen)
Winner/: in fact; that (2,300; 55). Dark this week. Last:
'n
tre; 36 rhuch a
week 'Cloistered' (Ihd) and 'Great
several oi the theatres decided that Hospital Mystery' (20th), dual.
Slow
ix were strong enough to hold $1,900.
Orpheum
(Hamrick- vergreeh)
32-37-42)—'Slim' (WB) and
H o.'s are the Chicago, with This (2,700;
Midnight Court' (WB), dual. IndiArtists
United
with
Affair,'
My
Is
cate nice $5,800.
Last week 'Kid
'Th^y Gave Him a Gun,' Roosevelt Galahad' (WQ) and 'Oh, Doctor' (U),
with 'Kid Galahad' Garrick with dual, eight days, $4,900, good.
incinnati, June 15.
•aeohant Boy/ while the Apollo
Patomar
(Sterling) (1,450; 16-27All rnajor cinemas are racking up
brought over 'Star Is Born' after five 37)-^'Navy Blues' (Rep) and vaude.
increased takes oyer last Week; Sock
sinashihg sessions at the United Looks like big $5,300.
Last Week
Artists.
'Fair Warrinig' (20th) and vaude, product in 'This Is My Affair,' at the
Oriental this week is banking on $3,200, mild.
Albee, and 'A Day at Races,* at Palstrength and has
lis pic for its main
Paramount (Hanirick - Evergreen) ace. They're in a dead heat for first
plugged 'Pick a Star' (MG) far above 3,106: 32-37r42)— 'My Affair' (20th)
money currently ait $14,500.
stage show^ which is shaped arid 'Hotel Haywire' (Par), dual (2d
its
'Elephant Boy* getting comfy $4,around the nbrtbsidie Yacht Club wk)i Fair $4,000 in sight. La^t week, 500 for the Lyric, arid Keith*s is okay
and a number of the nitery's recent same films, $6,000, big.
with $4,000 on 'There Goes My Girl.'
Roosevelt (Sterling) (850; 2UZ2'h- 'Damaged Goods' at the Shubert is
floor show acts;
Top of Town' (U) and 'Internes' fair for $5,000.
Estimaics for This Week

Him

Chases

Biz;

Makes Trouble* (Col). Fair draw al
$2,500. Last week 'Mountain Justiqie'
(FN) and

B way

$3,500.

Despite a considerable upping of
thermomieter; the Loop cotxtinues
tiie
long
showing in
its best gros^

Apiua (BSfK)

Sit4n Strike, Heat Sloi^h

(2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Parneir (MG) and 'They Wanted
to Marry* (RKO); Fair $8,000. Last
week 'Pick a Star' (MG) and 'There
Goes My Girl' (RKO), fair $7,200.
Paramount (Fox) (2,000; 25-40)—
'Promise to Pay* (Col) and 'Venus

m'(^owayNicel8G;Vaude^M

W W;

Man'

Chases

$9,500.

was expected. Last week, 'Kid Gala

'had' (WB) on second Week grossed
$12,000, fine; after doing $17,500 on

,

Old Sol struck the town with full
force over- the weekend and. kep^
out-bf-tciwn folks fronni. visiting .the
theatre area, while natives rushed,
by the thousands from the city for
the countryside and beaches.
'Woman Chases Man/ current at
the Music Hall, is diving at $55,000,
arid 'Thief Meets Thief,' at Rialto, is
fair at $7,500. "There Goes My Girl'
crimsons the Roxjr ledger.
Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2,20)—
Captains Courageous' (MG) (5th
week). Biz still holding up here.
Last week, fourth, okay $10,000.
Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$! .25 )—
Day at the Races' (MG), Marx
Bros, film, opens here tomorrow
(Thurs ). 'Parneir (MG)» completing a two-week ride in a Weak condition, showing only so-so $12,500.
That's quite' under unsatisfactory
$20,000 in first week.
Central (1,000; 25-35-40-55-65-7585-99)—'Damaged Lives' (Weldon).
Sex picture big at ^12,000. Last week,
'It Happened Out West' (20th), okay

A

,

'

$9,000.

Criterion
(1,662; 25-40-55)— "The
Go-Getter* (WB) (2d wk). Under
expectations and orily around $5,000
on the second week, as the house
readies to introduce 'Last Train from
Madrid' (Par), In first week, •GoGetter* was
more thah $6,500,

weak.
Globe

(1,274;

55-$1.10-i;65-$2.20)—

Opens tomorrow (Thurs.) with UniRoad Back.* .Columbia's

versal*s 'The

•Lost Horizon! finally closed after 16
weeks, the last four weeks of which
are understood to have been on ari
independent operating basis. by the
house. Film finished to less than
$4,000 In last week.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)— 'Shall We
Dance* (RKO) and 'Let Them Live*
If the heat wasn't enough to
(U).
dent this spot, despite the AstaireRogers attraction, cops and a sit-in
strike by musicians certainly, didn't

increase the b,. o. pace; $6,000 is a
fair enough figure under the circumstances.
Last week, 'Prince and
Pauper* (WB) and 'Big Business'
(20th), fair $6,200,

Faramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85-90)
—'Met. Him in Paris' (Par) and
Ozzie Nelson band (2d wk). Nifty
pacer at $37,500, after a gorgeous
operiing session of $50,000, arid a
third week of the film is in brdei:,
but with a different band for support.
Radio City Music Hall (5,980; 4060-85-99^$l,65 )
'Woriian Chases
Man' (UA), h.s. h. at $55,000 and
hardly better than the secorid week
of 'This Is My Affair' (20th), $50,000.
Rialto (750; 25.40-55)
'Wh e n

—

Thief Meets Thief

(UA). Looking

up

at $7,500; by contrast with conditions along the stireet. Last week,
'Border Cafe* (RKQ), fairish $6,500.
^

Rlvoll
25-55-75-85-99)-^
(2,092;.
'Slave Ship' (20th) opens here tomorrow (Thurs.). 'Hit Parade' (Rep)
wirids up its last eight days of a twor
week show irig pretty meekly at $5,500. Got Orily $8,000, poof, in first

week.

Roxy

first.

;

But summer heat is most responsible in cutting down the grosses.

(5,836;

25-45-55-75)— 'There

30-75)— Goes My Girl' (RKO) and stage
round show. Very red at $20,500; Last
ed bill, yet not pulling more than week, '50 Roads to Town* (20th),
Last week, 'There $20,500, also crimson. 'Sing and Be
$16,000, so-so.
Goes My GirV (RKO) with Bill Happy* (20th) opens Friday (18).
Robinson in vaude, $15,500, poor.
Strand (2,767; 25-55-75)—'Kid GalState (Loew's) (3,450; 30-65)— 'Day ahad'
(3rd week).
Doing nicely
at Races' (MG). Marx Bros, leading enough at $19,000 pace. Last week,
Palace

'Slim'

(

)

(3,200:

(WB) and vaude.

W|?ll

the race
ith fair $18;500.
Last second for same pic. swell .$27,200.
week, 'Parneir (MG) suffered along
State (3,450; 35-55-75)— 'Gave Him
with rest; $14,500, poor.
a Gun' (MG) and vaude headed by
Stillman (Loew's (1,972; 25-35)— Benny Fields. Effective support from
.'Turn Off Moon* (Par). Presence of Benny Fields is indicated in the exEleanor Whitney, localite, hiking it cellent $25,000 anticipated at this
to excellent $7,500, Last week, 'Met spot.
Last week- 'Night Must Fall'
in Paris' (Par), on h, 0., was (MG). with Hermari Bin
Hi
in person,
avei-age $5,500.
good $24,000;

)

.

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

10

))

Minne. Thennoineter Drops, 6.0. s Up;

'Paris,' Miiius

Wednesday, June 16, 1937

Oppostsh

In Port,, Stroiisl7,500
(Continued from page 3)

'Galahad' Sack 10G;?arner Nice 9G
June

Mlnnieapolis,

.

15.

Theatres are continuing to get
the weather breaks with abnorftially
cool temperature and plenty of riain.
Plenty tough for the baseball crowd,
but helpful to the showhouses. In
the bargain, entertainment is hitting
a moderately high level, with the
result that grosses for a, second sucr
cessive week are assuming respectable proportions at; the town's ace
spots, the Mipniesota and Orpheum..

With

ack of product-^ $5,000 this
Last week, $5,500,. fair.
Warfleia (F.WC) (2,680; 35-55)-^
•Day at Races' (MCJ) and 'Great
Hospital Mystery* (20th). ^Expected
119,000 is colossal these days, which
lave seen sonie slim pickings. Marx
Bros, have always done okay in
Friscol Last week (2d), 'My Affair'

doing good biz.
Estimates for .This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-40)
-'Hit Parade' (Rep) and 'Oh, DocGetting a nice slice of biz,
tor' (U),
chiefly on first pic, $7,000. Laist week
'Rembrandt' (UA ) .an^d ;i3th Chair*.
(Par), (MG), too arty at the b.o., five days
getting" weak $4,000. \

:

.

(20th) and .'Hotel Haywire'
$9,000, fair.

'

:

(Piarket-Evergreeri)

series getting the
are: 'Artists arid

gun

this

Models,'

(which already has. 'Big
Broadcast'); 'Merry-Gp-Round,* Uni-

'New Faces,' Radio; 'Goldwyn
Goldwyn; 'Hit Parade,' Re-

versal;

Follies,*

'Walter- Wanger's

publfc;

Vogues,*

Headed

(WB).

'What makes a

Question comes:
riiusicai click?*

you'll get a.. lot
of answers, the diversity of which
wo.uld surprise, ybul
(20th) and 'Night Key* (U), siJii days,
Industry has toiled long and put
fair $2,000.
.
(Hamrick - Evergreeh out many niillibns in learning how
Orpheum
wrap up mu^tcial enterfcainment
(2,000; 30-40)—'Kid Galahad' (WB) to
and. 'Hotel Haywire* (Par) (2d wk). and peddle it -to tHe public: In -the
Going nicely, $4,000.' First week end, .the; pirbducers have,, by atid
closed for good $6,300.,
large, c.ome.. back pretty close to the
Paramount (Haonrick-Evergreen familiar formula of the bl<Itirrie ^ex(3,000; 80-40)—'Met in Paris' (Par) travaganza, a "sort of '^super-variety
and <Kuig of Gamblers* (Par), Get- entertainment, Elements iare girls,
ting a good break without much
Last gags and tiines,' with opi ion almost,
strong coriipetish, big $7,500;
week 'Cafe Metrbpole' (20th) and but riot quite, unariimous. in favor of
'Girl Loves Boy* (GN), 10 days, fair sound story values as well.

K(jangles Good

$1,000. .Last week,- 'Husband's Secretary' (FN) and 'Outcast' (Par) (2d
runs), split with 'Girl Overboard'

Them

(U) and 'Let

\

.

Ask around land

25G in Dull Del

Live' (U), dual

.,

flrst-runs, $800, mild.

Centary (fublix^Singer) (1,600;
.Detroit, June 15.
25-35-40)—'Make Way for TomorNational Open gblf tourney, .plus
row' (Par). WiU be lucky to reach laseball doubleheaders and .'racie
Must
'Night
week",
mild $4,0001 Last
track, got pix -spot^ off; on wrong ioot
FaU' (MG), $4,500, light,
this, stanza.; As result; biz is pretty
Minnesota (Publix-Singer) C4,200; ispotty.
Loy25-35-55)—'Parnelr <(MG),
Town S winnier is *As Good asMafpulling
ha^
ried,' plus Bill Robinson, at the 'Fox.
combination
Gable
power, but vehicle isn't e^cciting exEstimates for This Week
good
cessive enthusiasiiii:^-- Pretty
Adams (Balaban) (l,7b0; 25-40 )—
$9,000 in prospect. Last weiek, 'My ^Angel's Holiday' (20th) and 'MidAffair" (20th), $8,000, ^ai^,.
night Taxi' (20th), dual. Biz on up*
Orpheam (Publix-iSinger) (2,890; beat here, for gobd $6,000 currentlyl
25-35-40)—'Kid Galahad' (WB), This Last week, 'Oh, Doctor' (Uy -arid
one has tpwnby cars and laudatory ?This Is My Affair' (20th) (id week),
notices plus word^bf-mouth- 'boosting latter .moved here from Fox, oke
^
take to good $10,0001 Last \(reek; 'My $5,500.
Cass (Indie) (1,400; $1.65 top)—
Girl' (RKO) and Gab Calloway and
Cotton Club RiBvue on stage, >tre ?Lost Horizon' (Col) (4th week).
Holding np ..fairly well. Last week,
mendou$ $17,000.
pkay $6,000. Will stick till Saturday
State (Publix-Singer (2,3d6; 25-40)
.

.

.

'

.

.

$8,000.

United Artists (Parkier (1.000; 30Is- Born' (UA) .(3d wk).
Secgetting biz: gbod $4,800,
First collected
ond week, $5,500:
ji

40)—'Star
Still

"

.

raves and great- $6,800.

)

(Par), dual, $2,500, light.
Time (Berger) (290; 15-25) 'Dark
(UA) (reissue). Enroute to
poor $500. Last week, 'Sky Devils'
(reissue) (3d week), $700, mild.

Angel'

Uptown (Publix)- (1,200; 25-35)—
'Wake Up*

(20th).
g;ood

pretty

ing;

Property'

'Personal

week,

Last

Fltst nabe show-i
$3,000 indicated.

(MG), $3,200, good.
IWoTld (Steffep)^

25-35-40

(350;

55)—'Forever Yours' (GN).

Idea

attraction for this class bouse and
big $2,000. is in sight. .Best week in
some timie indicated. Last week,
(Ftfench),
$900,
Miserables'
'Les
light,

m

with Howard "Wyndham &
Brbnson Albery. joint owners of the
Having decided tQ do this
house.
ielgud * submitted it .to ,his
play,
assodates/ whb told him to do it on
-.
This got the actor-proown.
bis
25-40)—
Downttiwn (Krim) (2^800:
'Slaves in Bondage' (Indie) (4th ducer in a. huff and change-over to
week). Women only sign drawing the Queen's theatre, under a differ'em in now at- kood $5,000 clip, fol- ent management.
lowing third y/eek's $4,700. Should
Show was tried out in thie sticks
hold .for '''another coupla sessions ."at
with iridiffeirent sucfcess, and wben
least.
6n in the West End laited 10
put
Fox (Indie) (5.000; 30-40-65)'Gbod as Married* (U), with -Bill days.
Robinson topping stage show. Lat- I'iGielgud is understood to have
ter magnet at good $25,000.
Last lost $1,5,000 on the show, but the
week, 'Fifty Roads* (20th) plus .loss is. a lot more than this, as his
Henry Basse's ork, tepid $18,500.
Ariiieribari proposition 'must be taken
Detroit)
Madison (United
(2,000;
30-40-65)—'Met in Paris' (Par) (2d in consideration. After he .played
following his. Broadway hit
week).. Moved here from Michigan; Boston,
Shotild do fair $4,000. Last :week. in 'Hamlet,', he >was offered a 15
third of 'Star Is Born' (UA), good weeks tour with a weekly $2,500 sal
$4,500*
ary guarantee; plus percentage. This
MioUsBn (United Detroit) (4,000; he' turned, do.wn cold in favor of
30-40-65)—'Woman
Man' 'Born Gay.'
Chases
(UA),'with Elaine Barrie Barrymore
Now he is returning to 'Wyndham
on sta^e. Lukewarm $16,000. Last
wtek, 'Met. in Paris' (Par) and Gus & Albery in 'Macbeth,* with Edith
Van topping vaude, despite hefty Evans in support.
buildup on flicker, fair $20,000.
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3
000; 25-40 )—'King of Gamblers' (Ind
SWARTHpUT'S THKUSHER
plus 'You Can't Buy Luck' (RKO),
.Hollywood, June 15.
dual. Average $6,000. Last week,
Paramount has set 'The Yellow
'Kid Galahad' (W!B) (2d vireek) and
'Man Found Hiihself' (R:kO), good Nightingale* as (Gladys Swarthout's
isociation

W.

.

:

.

.

'

$15,000,

$6,200.

United

Strong in Frisco
San

June

Frattcisco,'

Fox (F-WC) (5,000: 35-55)—'Slim'
(WB) and 'Pick a Star' (MGM).
Headed

for $15,000. Last week, 'Met
Him in Paris' (Par) and 'Draegerman Courage' (WB) (2nd wk.),
profitable $11,000.

Golden Gate (RKO)
the
vaudeville.

m.s.q. Last

Missus?
Hitting

.

a-,

dull

$14,Q00,

vaudeville, $16,500, faii:.
(FfitM) (2,440; 35-40)^
'

Washington, June
.

mark

15.

this 'week,

but
Big question
Lbew's

at Capitol,

is .'Parriell,*

name
doWn

pics to straight ;flicker spot
tne street Critics either obviously soft-hearted or downright

'

Man

.

$5,500.

(2,740;

35-55)

Town still on its ear over, way
Benny Goodman and 'Kid Galahad'

'She Had to wowed 'em at Earle last week, flriEat' (20th) '(2d wk.). Will hit in the ishing with around $1,000 in refunds

nabe of

$10,000, fair. Last

week,

fin6

$16,500.
;st. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 35-55)
in Paris'
(Par) and
'You're in the Airmy Now' (GB) (3d
Colbert^ picture
Glaudette
wk.).

here after two good weeks
at the Fox, where it was dualed with
Draegerman Courage* (WB). Good
$000 in sight; Last week, .'Trader
H'Ji-n' (MG) and 'Navy Blues' (Rep),
fair

in

$5,000..

'Unltsd' Artists (Cohert) (1,200; 3555)--'Slar Is Born' (UA) ,(7th wk.).
CHdsing date now two weeks off.
Length of run will make it possible
for the United A.illsls .to avoid the
usual summer shut down because of

mm

because the house cbiildn't pack 'em
in with five shows a day.

in-

,

and

musical novelties.
In
'Young* Mari's Fanby* he will iritro-'

tiries.

duce,

addition tb tested personAlice Brady, Louise Fazenda

iii

alities,

and Ella Loigan, Casper Reardon,
swinjg hafpist; Larry Blake, also- a'
Ihot' harpist and a comedian; 'Scat'
Powell, singer, and the thrfee Dia.

mond

brothers.

"You, will see that I am bringing
in a 'lot of new personalities,' DeHow to blend these, elements riipst Sylva points put. 'That is because 1
effectively;': and Avb'ere to find ;the .ani cpnyinced that the; injection
of
talent to do ;it, -have been the brairi- hew personiaiiities frorik the stage has
fagging .'problems ;for;;.the 01ri\ imPcja'nt more than any other single
presarios,. It's got" so put, here that
"Ht f^t" the advancemient pf filthe quickest and surest way to film ni^cicals.*
success
to . have soriiething that
'From an Old Formula'
a fcig musical can use—as witness
Buddy Ebseri, Martha Raye, IHarriet
Nathaniel
ilkret, RKO-Radio's
Hilliard, Fred Asiaire, ^Ua Logan,' musical. director, believes that the
to .name, a few, and also the grand present-day flimusical
nothing
opera warblers such as Lily Pons, more than, an adaptatibn pf the old.
Gladys Swarthout^ Nino;'B4artirii arid Gilbert
Sullivan fbrinula and that
Grace Moore.
It's taken, the .picture industry seven
Jack. Warner and Darryl Zanuck years of trial and error to rriake that
started the search for the winning discovery.
riiusicai' for riiiila as far' back as 1928
'Film makers,' says Shilkret, 'used
when Warners got, .the jump .with
have -the habit of shovirig a song
musicals to
sound.,First -1 Watner
into ai picture just because it was a
locked the b.o. bell an awful wallop
pretty sohg.
That was horrible.
inthose
daiys,
anything
because,
No.Wadays, We know better. Musi
went .that jnade a, noise.. Came the
was abused. in the old days arid I beera of the theri»e song land the y^hplp
lieve it was wh^n RKO-Radio bodily
Sorigwriters arid
setup went 'sbiin
lifted 'Rio. ;Rita^i^rp^l the stage to
musicians, -who had flocked around
the screen that the transition was
the lots in droves, slunk away again.
acconiplished.
Effect of that was:
No. one wanted, them. Some evert
electrifying.'
;

'

'

frothy

bill.

Heading for good

Benny Goodman's
away every night

$18,O0O.

(WB) and

orch, turned 'em
to pocket, terrific

$22,000.

Keith's

(RKO)

(1,830;

25-35-60)^

'Wings Over Honolulu' (U)..

went

town on

House

getting five
rear admirals to opening, arid ought
.to

pic,

.

to

drag

in

oke

'There Goes

My

Last week,
Girr (RKO), poor

$8,000.

-

;

.

.

'

.

.

declaimed; ppeply that the public
had. turned thumbs 'down to filritiusicals for good.

(WB)

(1,853;

25-40)—'Louis

(WB) (revival). Ballied as
Muni's Academy Award pic and
should see oke $4,500.
Last week,
'Her Husband Lies' (Par), fair $3,500.
Palace (Loew) (i2,363; 25-35-60 )—
.Make Way for Tomorrow' (Par).
Pasteur'

.

Lack of natnes, despite

critics' praise,

should give this only $12,000, light.
Estima;tes for This. Week
Last week, 'My Affair' (MG) (2d
Capitol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)-t-. week), fair $7,500.
'Parneir (MG) and vaude., Herman
Rialto (Indie) (1,100; 25-30-40-55)
Bing heading, pleasing stage bill, but —'Hell's Angels' (Peerless) and ^Exstar names and .bally, accounting for Mrs, Bradford' (RKO)
(revivals);
big opening. Assuming it holds, it House gambling ori interest in Har^
should get nice $18,000. Last week, low's first hit. Looks like average
'Night Must Fair (MG) and; Benny $2,300. Dark last week.
Meroff orch, took fair $16,000 against
Belasco (Indie) (1,100; 25-35-50)—
stiff opposition.
'Children of Loneliness' (Curiiriiings).
Columbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)— Plenty of sex bally has town talking.
'Gave Him Gun' (MG). (2d run). House -starts this week rimning, only
Oke $4,500. LSst week,. 'Cafe Metro- two shows a day (at night), since
pole' (20th) (2d run), good $5,000.
it has no cooling plant.
Sensational
Earle (WB) (2,244; 25-3.'i-40-60-70) angle should bring in good
$2,000.
—'Met Him hi Paris' (Par) and La.st week, 'Ecstasy* (Cummings)
vaude. Press call)
it perfect com3d run), oke $1,800.
1

<

-

Faith Wints Out

That wasn't the case,, as everyone
Only trouble was the

now knows.

producers, hadn't rriastered the medium'^.
Waraier. arid Zaniick experi-

mented. . And. today. .Zanuck and
Warner, aire far apart iri, their .nowhat makes a musical show.
'The keynote of a: successful screen
musical is irii probability,', says Warner, 'the best and. liveliest tunes and
.just enough plot to string everything
•.

tions of

together.'

Shilkret reriiembers the days when
musicals Viire in such evil grace
'Viennese
with
audiences,
that
Nights* .was exploited as 'a musical
with orily. one song.'
Radio is going: Jieavily for musicals
this-year, as witness the Nino Martini features, Xiily Pons 'and other
pix; including 'Joy of Living* with
Irene/ Purine. In this one thie.Gil,bert it Sullivan formula will be
•

.

-

closely folloWeid,.: with Jerome Kerm
Dorothy Fields and Herbert Fields

cbllabbing

"all

the

way on

story,

niusic, ilyrics .arid screenplay.
1

Musical'

,'destii;Ues

of Pararinount
largely in the

Zanuckl on the other hand, is a
believer in story values,: no matter
wrhat kind of picture he's riiaking.
All the Zanuck musicals are stoutly

have been placed
hands of William' LeBaron, prpduc-

equipped with

liever in complete advance preparation. Newcomers pn the Paramount
niusic talent list are Augustine Lara,

plot.

Analysis shows that the ;big 20tharid Warner musicals, and otheirs
as well, have one iriiportant element
in common-r-the coriiparative uniriipbrtance of the director.
When
actual shooting time comes the layout is. complete, step by step.
Most of the successful Metro musicals have had sound story values in
addition
to
other 'musts,* which
.Louis B. Mayer lists as 'quality music, played arid sung by the best artists obtaTnable, production value and
spectacle, plus a dramatic believable

Fox

executive,

tiori

music

chief.

Morros,
another be-

Boris

arid

Morros

is

Geprge Antheil and Kurt WeilL
Morros is angling for Stray iriskyt
Aaron Copland and. Richard Hageman.
Shot Through With Tunes
.

Miisic will figure in 40 of Para60 productions on the forth-

riiount's

Topper
season's; program.
about to hit the theatres is Jerome
Kern's 'High, Wide and Handsome,'

cbming

pn which the

-studip

went

>

to town.

atribitious musicals cpmi
iricludie 'Sapphire
/ writ
West; 'ehbcolate Parade,'
most, had sirbng drama, its producer, iepia timer for which, an attempt is
Williiam Arithbny McGuiire, points being made to corral all the top

Other

storyi'

.Even Metro's 'The Great

which

.

iegfeld,'

spectacle more;, thari

stressecl

'

"

.Qut^

'The foirmula of ZiegfeJd himself,'
says McGuiire,- '\yas music and beautiful girls,

used

costumes and

settings;

V/e

these elements, plus Ziegstory,
ich was essentially dramatic.
'The present-day .screen public
will not be' content with jUst enough
plot to hang the musical numbers on.
They insist on believing the stories
they see unfolded, if that's posall

feld's

$5,500.

Met

'

&

own

sible:'

in

miisicalsl

i

certai
ualities
addition, tb story.

'These he lists as 'spontaneity and
lightness, fre.sh comedy, new faces,
different .song hits, new personalities,

new backgrounds.'

is

Zan-

year,

uck says, ,20th-Fox is going to the
race trjackl to the gridiron,' to Switzerland and to the Arabiian Nights
fo'r fresh and. colorful backgrounds.
Universal's musical standard bearer
is
G. DeSylya. who foresees the
vital necessity
developing new
talent for musicals of the future.
,

.

.

..

Talent

'

along

Mae

available Negro talent (Lpuis. Ar
strpng's band iilreaidy 'pacted):
iBroadcast,' in which Kirsten flagstad Will be heard chirpinig biit of.
'Gollegc,;
Wagrier'
'Die Walkure':
Swing,* and 'Artists and Models.*

riow

wprk.

In

Cpritemplated

are

Cpupt
Luxemburg* and
King/ BinR
rbsby is

'The.

'"Vagabpnd

down

for 'Double or Nothing' and

'Paris

Honeymoon'; Gladys Swarth-

out and

Jphri

'YellqW

Boles

Nightirigale.*

Zanuck dernands

,

—'Met Him
moved

edy and Clyde Lucas band adding to
Last week, 'Kid Galahad'

:

'Magnificent
Obsessiori'
(U)
arid
brutal; arid, whether sriiash campaign
in Blue' (U). Brought back
(•an carry it through to big biz is
'Obsession' after, plaiying it four
guess.. Reverse is true of
weeks during iik fisst engagement anybody's
'Make Way for Tomorrow,' at Palhere, but biz only mild.
Fairish,
ace,' which has less' name-power
$6,000 in sight. Last week (2nd),
than anything house has played in
'Wings Over Honolulu' (U) arid years and
is depending upon crix
'Venus Makes Trouble' (Col), bke
and word-of -mouth to force a build..

(F-WC)
—Paramount
'Parneir (MG) and

Chapini and Frank Partos
are scripting and Harlan Thompson
will produce.

In Wash.; Paris,' Vaude, Good

week, 'Behind Headlines' vaude spot that usually leaves the

(RKO) and
Orpheam

Anne Ml

GaUe-^Loy, Plus Bing s P. A., Nice 18G

Cap up and down
and the average is bke.

(RKO)

Detroit)
(MG.)

town. Last week, 'Make Way for
Tomorrow* (Par) pulled fair $7,500

(2,850; 35-55)

for

)—

Hermann Bahr au

>next starrer.
thbred.

15.

Brisk trade marking 'A Day ai
the Races,' at the Warfleld, anc
'Slim,' at the Fox.
Eatimaies for. Thitt WeelK

—'Meet

(United

Artists

30-40-65
'Parnell*
(2,000;
(]rOod $10,000 coming up in

hie piles gals, gags end tu
terspersed with original d

'

(Continued from page 1)

.

Marx Bros. 19G,

ues

,

Gielgud *8 Flop

'

—'Mountain Justice' (FN) and 'Song
of City* (MG), duali Fair $3,000 indicated. Last week, 'Love Is Young'
(U) and 'Girl from Scotland Yard*

of -the big all-timie grbssers of film
biz—fDeSylva ha^ been a stickler for
story.
Pn top of sound storv val-

,

.

'

.

Ever since the oldtime combo of
deSylva, Brown & Henderson made
?Sunny Side Up' for Fox Filmsr-cne

.

,

h

:

.

good

pretty

for

in the first as 'the four horsemiin of hilarity* and it will be Auer's
as a.filriiusical cpmedianl 'There
are just as mariy clever people out
of pictures as in therii,' is DeSylya's
credo, 'arid it*s our job to dig them
up and develop their talents; It look
years, for. picture
usiness to discover W. C. Fields'
•

Wanger.

..

Aster (Publix-Sihger) (900; i5--25)
and 'Meade's
(20th)
Roads'
Womiah' (Par) (2d rurts); split with
flrst-runs 'Great Hospital Mystery'
and 'Land Beyond Law'
(20th)

,'50

Auer

boW

Pairairinounf

(1,-

400; 30-40)— 'Trader Horir (MG) arid
'Hell Divers* (MG) (revivals).
former winners delivering bkay $2,5001
Last week 'Angel's Holiday'

ietf Plus

New
season

'Merry-Go-Round

He has bunched Bert Lahr, Billy
Rouse, Jimmy Savo and Mischa

i

Two

Week

The New Crop

.

Mayfair

matinee trade,
showing improvement.

Estimates: tor This

it's

'

ischool just out,

too, is

arid

and

Fa^icy'

Portland, Ore., June l5.
taking after the tried and true
'I Met Him in Paris,* at the Paramount, holds an unopposed spot as 'Broadway Melody' series iQf Metro
of Warners.
the only new. pic ppening^ this week, and 'Gold Diggers*

:what
liddy DeSylva is
concentrating, on for 'Young Mari's
is

Mprrps

says,

'New

generatl

kriows more abbut music and is
sensitive.
To get what I want
take part in story discu.ssions and
remain iri close touch with the pro.

ducer and director from the inception of a picture until the finish.

My

speciaHsts and I :ii:y
each man the sort of
thing he can db best.'
Columbi
while maintain!
ilL -^pJ^'
such staff of specialists.
neither expense nor pains on th^
musicals it puts out, especially the
Production apsign*.
Grace Moores.
ments,are passed around the staff.
staff

many

has

to assign to
.

^ednesilay, June 16,

A

19.'>7

Love Like

VARIETY

Xk eirs

Ha J Xo Be

Played

By
Stars

\

Like

Xk

VARIEITY

WeJncsday, Juue 16, 1937

.

.

:

.

,

.
.. .,;

.

'

\yoMAN CHASES MAN

given, an extremely good wardrobe
and some beautiful living quarters.
rilm's best exploitation angle seem?
:o be Gene Raymond's marriage to

Miniatpre Reyiews

:

Jeanhette MacDoniald this
the Coast.

l.yivta Koot and Franltlyn Fenton;
^reen pluy. Joseph Antbony; Manuel Se«
photography, Gregg To-.
RTid DavJd Ilert,?.;

week on
}

iSic||M>.

^titrv

editor,

rtini

week
ty Music Hall, N. T.,
Bunning time.. 71 mins.
TrdvlS'

Juiie

•

McCrea
.CbarleA Wlnntnger
B 3 ISIolan. .;.<....:•
...
... Erik Rhodes
Henri Saltron,

Kenneth Nolan. .,...-.<.

••• .Joel

i

.

. .

. .

.

.

Judy.

.

tElla' liOgan

.T^eona Uaricle
... . , .BroderJck'
Crawford
Mr Judd; ....... . ..... • .Charles Halton
•••• . . . .Wniiam JalTrey
Xhnctor.
x'lna

'

. . .

.

,•

Rgportorial accuracy pbmpels re.

cbrdinjg that the Music Hiill first
jiight audience laughed with approval of. this picture for the first
three>quarters of its tuniilhg, aiMl
'

Laughs
thea the giggles stopped.
ceased when the action oh the screen
became so insanely illogical, and
dull, that the amazed disappointroent of the. house expreased itself
in chilly silence. It sums up as just

a

fair feature.

FUm

.(Rorda)V'.lP^'6dU('tloii, .-•reStars ,Mai»^
.'

.

'

M

*

. .

Duchess

v
.

:'•

.'•

.

.'.

.'

. . • .

... i

'*

...y,

.-.

...

'.

:

i\

. .

\

; .

.

V
.'

*

.'.

;

. .

...

.

.

v.

1

.Hay

.v.^.-.i

...

.

..

, .

.

PeU'Je

.

,

,

'

There they

inebri-

for

work

jth'e.

.

imihorally suggestive about the Aimmay serve to educate a
cer^in section of the public oh .how
to coinbat .tlie diseases.
-Treatment avoids .any tracei of
sensationalisin and, while its -miessage may he already' fahiiliar- to
some, the film grows in impfessiveness as' it proceeds^ The 2ft-minute

time,

.

.

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

,

.

:

plans of her own designing, which
will turn his suburban development
into a success if he can save his venture by obtaining a $100,000 loan to
hold off creditors. McCrea, as the
son, has the money but not the in-

jecting lightness and color.
cast as long as a couple of
pages of the telephonie book, all
them of good repute, renders exec!
lent support to. the stars. Miss Di

eventually does. Shie plays bn the
boy's weakness for drink and obIt
'tains, his signature to. a contract.
isn't much' funnier' than it reads,

mouth too wide, thereby losing a
goodly proportion of the intriguing
personality with which she has been

A

trich has an apparently new trie!
plination to invest.
Miss Hopkins of showing her teeth to indicate she
volunteers to persuade him,' and is pleased. To dd it she opens her

'

'

'

but that's 'Womai! Chases Man.*
There are some extraneous characters introduced: a fortune hunting adventuress and her bpy friend,
a film theatre doorman and usherette transformed, into butler and
hard-'hearted
housemaid,
and
a
banker—all satisfactorily portrayed.
Fine, settings,, splendid photography and general production excellence are as expected iii a Gold-

.

invested in the eyes of the film fans.
Dohat never quite gets into his
character. It is all well enough to
treat the placing of the hero's life
in jeopardy and meet it With a blase
smile, but when the girl lor whom

the hero
in ^uch

that it be taken seriously.
He plays his role with modesty and
dignity, but without apparently exhimself.
erting

THERE GOES MY GIRL
BkO-Rndio

release

William

of

Slstroiti

.

Are Poi.'^on,' by George Beck; screenplay.
Hairy Segall. Camera, .Toseph H. August.
At Roxy, '-N, T.. week June 11, '37. Run.

nliig time,
•.

74 m. Ins.
.'.

:
.

.

...

....... . .
..... .

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

.

;

.

; . .

.
i

.

.Gene

.

:

.
.

.

.

.

Raymond

.Ann Sothern
.Gordon Jones

............ .Rlcdard .Lane
.

Ijurii...,

A

.....

...

.

.Frank Jenks

.Bradley Page

newspaper yarn and a second-

rate picturiB. Hoked'UP to the point
where its situations beCome impose
'Thefre Goes
Girl' doesn't
furnish
rniicH
entertainment.
inor entry;.

My

sible,

;

A

Picture opens up practically where
Front Page' left off, plus a slight
twist.
There's the tough managing
editor (Richard Laiie) trying to prevent his star sob-sister (Ann Sothern)

from marrying one of the
miiggs of another sheet (Gene Ray-

mond ).

SI|'rttton-PortPr:»

novel,

,

musical supervLslon, Aibprto
Colombo; cumer.i, Jni-k MiU'tn." At Paramount, Brooklyn, week June 10, 'ii7»

Q'Hallornn';
double.

Ttunnlnif time, U7 nilns.

.

Gruce MInturn.

....'.

DougliLS Urui'p,

)>r.

MIdUlol

MIy
Jim

,
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.

Ted

.

,

i

.
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Wynne- Gibson
.'Wfliron Hull
'Moriut.

,

.,;.T.ackle

.I'.hnrlene Wyatt.
.Sidney >ila<,'l^mer
.

.,

'MInlurii.

liCalle.

K.
.

O'Urtlloi'iin..

O'H.nllovun..,

.

,

,H»pc .MAnnintf

,

Froist...,

Hunllpy. Jr.
.Robert (irelKr

»;

HgtlpV......,.,..;...
Hpttlp.
Mr«.
.pylii.sky,

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

T.owoU

elffiv.

.

(.ibrdon

..;,^.Vvr«,'

.

Saddest commentary on this pic is
that the film has moriients of nice
susperi.se, a few
real tear-jerking
epilsQdes and quite a number of brisk
thespic efforts— all perrriltted to wallow in. a ,sea of hokum, leaden sen-

'A.

•
.

Zippe

, . .

.

.I>o..CarrlUo

Rertle SternK,
.(JpnevlevR .Ster
.

.

Frank KoilK. ^.
Judge Newhnll
.'Mra
Ne whull. .

by

lect^riej ddiyered
-Murray KinhCll, specialist of the stoty, is forceful, dignified and informative. While:

.

.

.

.

.'.,'.

.

-

Two youngsters, Jackie Moran and
Benny Baker Charlene Wyatt, virtually steal the
picture, thouiih Wynne Gibson gives
one of her superior performances,
rising above her lines and scenes,
Jackie is the Michael O'Hallorah of
story 10-yearrold
hewsbby
broad comedy the

,..,,.•,

, ,

.•, ^ .

.

Production was made under
handle of 'Michael O'Hallofan'
previewed under this title..

....

.

...

.

,

.

.Collette I^yonij

.Johu Palteruoh
.Porter. Hnii
Jowphlne Whittcll

. ; .

,

—

.

'Hotel Haywire' is

•

applied with sufficient skill and ef^
feet to make the journey on the dual
route fairly safe.
'B* of the better
grade, piicture ought to pay its way,
in spite of a title which may be detrim.eh.tal and a lack of any real
vitality ill cast

'Damaged Lives' could scarcely be

A

Leo Carrillo, S|iring Byington,
Lynhe Overman and Mary Carlisle

niay not be the kind of bait that attracts; but in the performance, of the
roles meted out to them they are
just what the doctor, ordered. Overman is particularly engaging as the
husband who innocently gets in
grams and illustratitms.
wrong with his wife, while the later.
picture,, (dthough somewhat sim- In
the hands (^ Miss Qylngton, disliar in stbry outline^,' has no Connec
tinctly
helps
the
entertainment
tion with 'Damaged Goods,' legit
along.
Just as Mary Boland and
play on the same subject, which, was Charlie
Ruggles proved a click team,
oh
recenti^.. revived and flopped
so should the combination of OverHobe.
Broadway.
man and Miss Byington, They have
been together before, and 9hould
continue to be teamed awhile.
In -Hotel Haywire' Overman does
(BRITISH MADE)
the husband who tries to play a pracLincoln, Neb., June 12.
tical joke on. a iriend at a poker
NaUonal release of KuKene party, only to have the
Grand
tables turned
A nn? iii en,
Stard
Frenkd pro<lactlon,
Henry Wilcoxon; (eaturea John tSarrk-k, on him, his return home, with- a chemise in his overcoat pocket istarting
viola Keata, Guy Middleton. .Directed l>y
TYanke Story, Fedor Atzej>; ^creenplay, all the fuss and fup. Whole picture
W. Chetham Strkde; camera. Jack i'oxv whirls divertingly around, the jealAlex
sound.
Cooper;
Winifred
eaitor,
Fl.sher.
At Varsity, Lincoln, >'el).,' dual. ousy of the -wife and the final deRuhhing time 76.mlns.
cision of the husband <to frame a
Anna- Stpn hotel' scene for
Maria ............. ^
a divorce, p\us a'
Henry Wllcoxon
rapt Illylnsky :.'.i.
John tlHr.rick juvenile romance,.
.Takov
..A'lola KeoH
In the. direction and writing the
Olga llyinsky
.'.Guy Mlddleloii
Alloscbka.
situations are. made pleasinj^y palanomllly ^liUnge
Tuzenborh
table.
Dialog of Preston Stiirges,
.Francis .T/. Siilllvrth
Prosecutor
Eame 'Percy who " wrote the original, is crisp,
The General
Presidfent^ of Court Martini
swift and. sophisticated.
Peter G'nwlhorne.
Leo
Carrillo this time plays the
tVunk AtkliiHon
Porter
fake fortune teller. Dr. I^odiac Z.
.•.Minifle- Rayner
T.Husha
Pal Noonan Zippe, who's finally chased out of
Sergeimt
town by the Parkhouses. As usual,
Anna Sten is baCk on the screen he turns in a finished performance.
Juvenile romantic leads are Mary
for, the first time in two years in a
production VWhich has her hubby Carlisle and John Patterson, who are
Eugene' Frenke, as producer-directpr. not of tremendous importance to the
'Two Who Dared is not of the tim- film, but do their job nicely.
ber that wiU rate attention in flrst- couple of vaudevillians who turn declass houses, neither is it a very tectives on advice of the phoney
classy production. Defects, outside soothsayer, and get mixed into the
of a very silly story, show up iii the domestic stew of the Parkhouses are

alized expoiitimi;. the pictuire enters
the straight lecture, portion, with
Kinnell as mouthpiece fco-. the medical authoritiea« 'BIB sinel is crammed
with facts, plus fre(|uent use of dia.

TWO WHO DARED
.

"

•

whose

life is Wrapped. up in devotion for his partially paralyzed: or-

phan
some

sister.
Charlene is the .Winlittle trouper in the latter role.

Director Kiarl Brown has done well
in bringing out^ finer points in ..hei:
work, but he peritiits" Jackie Morari
to, become too elTusive.
/
Basically, the ^ plot
concerns a
young mothei^ who is charged by
her nusl»and with neglecting her
youngsters. Divorce and loss of the
two children threatens when she
< Wynne Gibson> takes the two waifs
into her home and arranges an ex->
pensive operation to cure the littlb
girl of paralysis in order to Win
sympathy for herself in court. When
genuine' love' develops for. two poor.^^'
children, while she has them in her
home, she is! successful in winning;
.

back her husband as well.
Build-up from, the operation scene
to the, actual court trial ;iis the most
convincing portion of the' picture. It
i9 what precedes this material that
mars the production.
Dialog is obtuse, except a few closing sequences; Situations do not help
.

much.

Cameraman Jack Martz does his
work in close-ups. of the two

neatest

orphan youngsters.

Wear.

i

. .

.

.

.•.

'.

'

A

COME

COWBOYS

ON,

Rcilubllc relen.He of Sol C. siegol productICM.t.
The MeHqulteerM wpHlern fcnturhiff
Robtirt J^ivtoKHion.
ny- Ooi'rlK().n. and Mn*
TerhMfe.
Irected liy .foaepli Kiino; Hd'eon.;
p.lay,
Betty Uurpi'ldKe; .('(impra, Kl-nCHf
editor, .l.e.stcr OrlPbook;

Mllli!>r;

At

Terry- Kelluiii.

TucBon

ond sound,

l.lticoln,

l.lljorl.v.

dual. 'RunnhiK tinie.n'
,Stoney Brooke

Neb^r

mlon.

Robert

vlrigstoa
Uiiy C'bi'rlgiia

.Stutt.h

,i;MUx a'erbupa
Maxlnis Doylo

liullaby JOHlIn

Mary

,.

'.

Charlie

.W.lllle Funi?
.Horace Murphy

,

HarriM

....

RiKby

,.

,

.

.

,

IddwHi'd

I'jOU

Cn'HHidy

Roger WllhainB

.'

plot, if inevitable,

satisfy-

Js

and the method of telling it. is
the director's own. It gyrates aro.iind camera aind sound work. Closeups
the vicissitudes of an English spy of the star are fine, but the general

ing,

•

THE WILDCATTER

,

.

.

•story

handicapped by
the yarn, Lane suffering the most
because of the dialpg handed him
|long with heavy-handed direction..
Romantic angle isn't forte, eitheri
plot haying Raymond and Miss Sothern scrapping through most all of
their scenes. Another pl&yer wasted
IS Frank
Jenks,
If nothing else. Miss SWhern is
Performers are

all

'

\

r . .

.

.

-

DAMAGED

,

.

MESE

.(II

plus' screen

i'l)

I'?

iane

•Joan,

Donald Brmlley .';...
Rosle.

Mediocre dialog makes the whole
thing (doubly .negative 'as a possible
bizi-gelter.
One situation which canr
not get by with anybody over 12 is
that wherein Miss Sotherrt is shot,
solv/es a. double murdier at the siame
iinie. and. because of her sleuthing,
IS given every
type of protection by
the police on the exclusiveness of her
.

Gene

.

i

.'.

'

'MIch.iel

'

Adding a circus background,, a
ring, of
counterfeiters,
and the
Three Mesquiteers together, 'Corrie
On,
Cowboys' has enough punch to
Benny Baker and Collette Lyons.
into
the
first
class
western
come
Latter brings a lot of personality
Only trouble with this trio
with her, and granting the right field.
caught in the Russia'n revolution, work is blurry.
idea is that by now. any aiidiehce
three
film
breaks,
may
resurrect
get
Film
places.
tries
to
Char.
encountersent to Siberia, released,
knows Bob Livingston is set to get
stages of obing a titled widow-, whom he assists names from various
the girl, Ray Cdrrigan will be the
Besides Anna Sten, there's
livion.
in escaping from the rabble. The
strong arrti, and Max Terhune will
Henry Wilcoxon and John Garrick,
story is resolutely machine-made and
do his old time vaude act with the
both of British origin, who bloomed
inevitable.
clinch
the
TJiilvp'rHul produrtloil and, release.
Feo- ventriloquist's dummy.
this side of the Atlanfaded
on
and
thing
the
whble
lure.H
Scolt Colton,
The strength of
Jean RoKeis, .Ta«'k
Same formula applies here,, only
tic. WilcOxon's natural stiffness does
Sinurt.
Dirc<lp<l. by
IjcwIh D. CoIllnH.
lies in the portrayal of life during
the scene is a circus with a counterGarrick,
John
here,.
and
no
him
good
Adiiptiilluii.
ChiirlOH A.
Loguc; orlghi'ul.
that strenuous period prio.r to, and
who lised to sing, is content just Tom Van .vfitp; cnmorn, '.Stanley CoHcx. feiting partner passing queer in
immediately following the fall of muttering to himself in a cell during AL SliHtKl, JU'klyn, dunl, week June 10, every town diverting suspicion to
'37.
Itiinnin^ lime, .r»8 nilns.
the Romanoff dynasty; To all in- most of the film.
the other nieriiber Of the firm who!s
l.ucky' ('oiilo.'n.
..Srolt Colton
tents there couldn't possibly be a
on the level. Gets jailed and thte
Russian setting finds Wilcoxon a
ConloD...
.Tcaii RogerH
more detailed depiction unless the carefree officer taking the iSlav maids Uplpn
Smiloy
..Tack
Hnmrt trio sets. about trying to get evidence
briginal. happenings had been pKp- as they coine, until he meets. Anna. .TullH. Kr;iynn. ,.
to prove he has been f ranted.
.!:!uxaiine Kcinren
tographed. It fairly exudes atmos- Before he gets, a chance to warm, up 'I'oni Frnyrte..
...iRuHHcU Hicks
Maxine Doyle, the arm-folding in......Ward Bond terest, enters as a governess and- on
pherCj and may be set down as an- to her, he's altared off in one of .To fiHiin.
'rix'i'Hiii'R.
.Wnllls
Clark
Alexanof
cap
the
other feather in
the exit looks like a good chance to
those polite marriages for poisition joe. Tliikor
.....Jack
I^otvcll
der Koi-da for his series of artistic to 'Viola Keats. Anna, meantime, is
hold up half of an 'I do' assignment.
film productions. There is relatively to marry a dumb ruble-private,. Garqualifications as an
ight stuff, sti ly acted and with Miss ..Doyle's
little .£o find fault with arid much to rick, arid he gets her a part-lime job
a. cast Of unknowns. Pictiire hasn't aictiress are light, and this is the
Jolo.
praise.
as. nurse .to "Wilcoxon's child, all una chance, except On the lower end nearest her field she's: been since
coming On tbe Hollywood scene;
knowing! Obvious things happten, of dual.s.
Lot of action here, with an Inthen a jumble of political charges,
It's
about a lad called 'Lucky
LIVES
successes, arid a, final Conlon, who traipses off to be a wild- triguirig backgroiind for the adventrials,' jails,
Will click in western
crucifixion
finish,
loVe
catter.
His pretty blonde wife fol- ture fan.
lr(»cteU
•pliloii proilui'lion nnd rClonsn.
houses.
picture
riiopey.
is
Tofie.
of
the
Ba?h.,
lows hini. In the meantime, he gets
by lOdK'iU' VJ. VIni.M-. .Slory, Ponsilir Duyi-'i,
SinslHi';' ('llnlcMl supprEverybody broods.- Only one spark mixed up with Julia Frayne, daugh
Ulinor; oiimerji.
(>iilrnl.
.N.
V.,
vlMiir, Dr, Oorilou K-.Ut-s. At
of hilarity exists after the opening ter of a rich, unscrupulous oil Oper
nililM.,
weok .liini? 11!. "il. Jluiii\ln.K; tlino,
that's in the picture's mass
and
alor.
Julia
helps
'Lucky'
PESTI
get
iiilnij
a
job
running
ure

The

r|>ctor«

.production.
Stars Gene Raymond and Ann
SDthern,'
Fen lures Gordon Jones, Frank
Jenks, Richard I,ane, Bradley Page.
Dlrei'ted l>y Bfin Holmes. From story, *\Vonien

placed
the exigencies

ail this is

situation,

demand

wyn

picture.
John BIystone, diha^ really performed legerdemain with scanty material, but
picture can scarcely be dismissed on
the theory that summer releases are
Flin.
riot important.

doing

is
a.

mlnf)^

.

,

.

W

Dr.' Zodiac.

Phylll't •Parkhou'iie...'. ... . ..... .Mary CarllMe
•DK. P.!«rkhnuae ..... i . ... ; ...L>ynne. Overmnn
.T.
JCbl^si., Sr.. .. .......... ;George Bnrbier
Mr.H. Pnrkhoubie.. ..... ... . , . .Spring .nyington

•

-

Barn.

strip.

W:iFE

.

component de- classed as entertainment in the usual
sense/ it is' an absorl^ing picture
after' its^eningmoinents.
Story ,deaU with, a yoiin^ couple
and of the thowtbtless, mMnehtarry
fblly of the min which almost
wredca both their lives.
Following 91 miniit^ of fiction-

in the

but partments that go to make up the
on a limb, sb to 'speak, .bereft of picture, and prbbably thought be
business or dialbg. It's we meiinett had' requisitioned adequately in the
trick scenario writers have played selection of the tw'6 iumiiiaries.
.In'
on actors for a lojng time.
of
spite
them 'Knight Without
Lynn Root" and Franklyh Fenton Armor* is one of the most artistic
are credited with the origiAal story, film productions ever produced anya flattering remark as the originality where, and .it will inake.good with
consists in reversiiiig the position of all clasises of! {[tidiences who -have,
the stern, Wealthy father and :the been drawn iii to this picture houses
ne'er do well son into a relation- by. the twd marqUee names.
ship of practical soil and erratic
It is the first illmizatioh of a Rusfather. Screeimlay. credits jgo to Jo- sian story laid^ in the days
of th'e
seph Anthony, Mattuel Scfl. and Da- Red reVblutidn that gives one la defivid Hertz, but reports frtwni the nite idea of what occurred,
with a'
Coast state half a dozen othen also flne detail that indicates
the Intel
contributed.. Story simply turiis but
expenditure of time aiid'
ligent
to be a structure with insufficient
money, supervised with artistry.*
foundation. The crash" would coone
Running nearly an hour .and
much sooner if played by actors less
three-quarters, there is a trifle -too
expert than those assembled.
As a comedienne. Miss Hopkins dis much piling on of specific agony,
this can 'readily be cut.
An
but
plays exceptional skill, charm and
resource. She is effective and amus- American producer would, probably
ing so lohg as ^he has something to not have played the whole thing on
do.
She brings to Winninger, as so somber a note. He wpUld haye
the father; a set of ardiitectural found occasional opportunity for inare^

ANY MAN'S

Republic production nhd release. Feature*
Ollwon, (:hurlen» Wy«itt, Jacid*
UlrecCefl by Ktirl
Mof«n, Warren Hull.
Browp. Screen piny, A«tola Bulllngton, from

Wynne

'

lies Malleaon
Rstthei'^ it
,Lyn Harding'

,

good

IT

.

. < :Frai)klin
Kelsey
T.^'Wrence Kingston

Soldier.

the other side of a dual feature

HOTEL HAYWIRE

calibre:

Doriue Fordrpd

.

,

ruvnniount production and release. Feat- timentality, and haphazard direction.
uren I.po Cnrrlllb, Mary CarllsTe; Lynnie
Picture will find sonie favor in
Directed by
Overman. Spring Bylnglon.
George Arc.halnbaud. 'Mtory and adapta-. family neighborhood houses. OtherPresto
Sturgea; fllfit editor. Arthur wise, the author's name won't mean
t Ion,
At Fox,. much and the feature player list is
Hchmldt; caincrii; Ilenry Sharp,
'B'ktyn. dunl, week. June 11, '31.
Running iH> better.

'•

.,;

.

. .

Master

Station

Drunken 'Red

.

un-

'

jrieo

'

Lawrence Hanray

. .

.

On

this is a

TkM

.John Ciem^nib

.

.

fish shots

often.

;Strattbn>Port^r novel desi
for f^ily trade. i'
Meets Tbler
;tVfhfn,
'
(UAX British-inade cops
crooks nielier starring. Doug
'
Fairbanks, Jr. Of .lesser duals

.Frederick..' Cuiiey

..

bills.

'

David
; ; .

•

Coitim'tssai;

l^trlch

'.

.Irene

.

'..,..'.

SthnHeltl';. ,'..,>.../.,..

Forreste'c .•;
Mail d .:.''.'•'.
Tomsky'...

double

prove 6kay on

'Any Man's Wife'
Well-hbked version of

.

.

. ... .

.

•

*

Robert^Doriat
Van^ui'gh.
/.Herbert :T.dinttB
.... .Austin .Trevor'
Basil Gill

.
.

PoushkolV

—

ariehe

:

. .
. •

.:.

".

:Colonel Adraxine'.
Axelstein' . .
...

Maronin

i
<

.•.'.',

ViadlnofT

.

'J

^

in Ins.

Alexandra:
A. Ji .
.

,

division. that will

.

Bargee

somewhat

"Weak he-vvspaper yarn,
'JBatcl Haywire' (Par). Fairly
entertaining comedy ^h the
erii in

lene Dietrich. ^Robert Ijphat, Directed by
Jacques Feyder,."Adapled,'by..Franofei Ma^.
rion' from no.vet bjr 'James Hilton;, av'enarlo
and dialog, 'Jjaios.' Biro, •Arthur' WJmperls»
Cameiiaman, Harry S^'adllng. At PHoe'nlx
theatvej London,- June I'i' ^37. Running lime,-

some good

der water enhance the production.
Best thrill moment is the octopus
section, which is saved to; the last,
plves one .other good demonstration
when he knifes the shark in an undersea fight. Attempts to dub in his
voice are foul, but don't happen

Gene Raymoiid and Ann Soth-

through vUniled A^tisfa.

lea^4e(l

places and

My

..^Lo'iidc(h,-!June
'.T^ondon

Such things have happened, beforie, White Offlqer...
.Rayinond Huntley
and usually from the same cause. A
Barring the stars, there is no
fjirce ceases to he funny when the
situations fail to develop naturally, easily discoverable flaw in producbecause of lack of plot'intentidh^. .In. tion, cast.'- and direction'; details. The
the present instance three top flight most outstanding subjects'- for adplayers, Miriam Hopkins,' Joel Mc- verse- criticism being Dietrich and
Crea and Charles Winninger^ simply Dohat. This may sound like lese
run out of material. Towards the majeste, but. the producer has as-,
end ot the film- the first two literftlly senibl'ed a series of topnotch artisans
find themselves,
ated, up a tree.

Miriam Hopkins, Joel McCrea
Charles Winninger in a
•struggle against scenario handir
caps','; Fair.
.'/There Gbesi
Girl' (RKO).

I

(British; '-MADE)

10.

^

I'lam Hopkins
;

i > • • • • • • •

,

•and

Knight A^Uhout Armor

Alfred Newman;
Danler Mandell. At Radio
direction,

C

Virginia

.

Talk and nari'pition is handled
mostly by Lowell Thoipas, although
the screening of- him so much is a
dead giveaway thdit he's reading the
chatter off a blackboard out of camHie gets better inuggs
era range.
than Casewell, who is the star.
Buildup is excellent in a feW-

'Woman Chases Man* (UA).

',

VARIETV

bottle-nosed whales, porpoises, turtles, sharks, and octopus.

'

ArtlsU release of Bamvel GoldniirfucHon. AsSocJate iMToducdr, George
btuiM Miriam Hopkins and Joel
Halirht
McCrea- Features Charles. 'Winninger and
Pi'lk KhoUes: Dlraoted by John BIystone.
trnlted

wvn

mualcnl

.
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iHiid'
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'

Bi'kdlo.v.

Dr.

.

..;,.AInicda

, .....

......

lill

Mr.'.
Clyi'p.

Dr.

..>.., .<iOi>rf;e

"r.
,

-.i.

....

.{jJnrl.ilr
^Villlllnl!j

i;i>c(>Ila •J';u'l<pr

r.

Mr. Br;idley,
Mr.s.

.I.yioiin

.

,

'.

.

.

.

.1 f I

.son

.-.Mh

IrvinK

Fowler
lloba rda

recline

Day

.l'h:irlolle .Mpi'rlhni
.
Murrny 'Ivlrincll
.

l.fuiiiti^il

.

•Vat

.:

.

,

...

.

.

Vlarry

Moyors

scene-^a Riiss peasant celebration.
Whifl of dancing, singing, et ah is
a great relief.
Picture will not re-establish, Anna
Sten, nor will it mean much atvthe
Barn.
b. 0.
:

I

KILLERS OF THE SEA

I

j

Grand National relenHe oC .Ray
film ab.out venereal diiseases ends a tussle with the
N. Y. State Board of Censors; Film

Showing

of

this

was produced under the sponsorship
of the American. Social Hygiene
Ass'n. with the' N. Y. Commissioner

-Fripili^pn
^Vi^llHl'p

Cnplaln
FeaturcH
production...
C'nsewell. Jr.
Directed by Ray Frlptl;;"'
slory, Frederick H.- AV«bi>c(-; st-rpcopliiy.
Adrian Johnson, aiid dialog, .lolin I*. Mpilbury.
At Variety, I-lncoln, Neb., iluiil.
:

Running, time

ISrinlna.-

G-man of the briny, Capt. Wallace
of Health backing the showing here.
Hard to see why anyone should Casewell, constable at Panama City,
object to the film as shown, paritic- Fla., aiid self-appointed protector of
ularly in view of the current tend- all the gamefish in the Giilf of Mexency toward public education on the ico, is iitarred in this authentic longwhole subject of social diseases. short of adventure. Nearly all the
Certainly there is nothing obscene or footage is used for his scraps with

with her dad, doing under-cover oilwell rigging.. When this endeE^vo^
.strikes at the vitals of all the wildcatters, and. the latter are out to
lynch 'Lucky,' Gorilpn retreats. He
realize.s Julia has made a sucker of
hirri, so he tips oft that Frayne is
the bad .feHow and then goes back
for the usual solace with his pretty
ifC,
Roxnaritic side of the. plot is fairly

:

.

simple, and has no more depth than
the story. Not much action and the
backgrounds^ bptlr interiors and eiC'
tei'iprs, are scanty.
Jean, Rogers, blonde youngster, in
the role of Mrs. Conlon,, has possibilities under proper tutoring.
Suzanne Kaaren, as Julia Frayne.
is theatrical.
Scott Colton as 'Lucky'
Gorilon is tense, and Jack Smart, as
Colon's bosom pal, is too casual.
.

Shan,

(Budapest Fairy Tale)

(HUNGARIAN MADE)
Budapest, June
Tfuiinlri':D;u'iv!!.v
I'MliiLS

.Ij:iS("/tl(»

•Viiilriiiy;

ham: proiliii'Koti 'injiiijigfr,
At t'or.'tD mill Uoyiil' Aiiollo
))phI.
UuiwiIii^
piKiaii

AniiiP

1.

producllon nnd Kdviics
by HpIh
mUHlf. I'mil AIm'H-

Dh'i'clu'd

•pIoji.mp.

Scrljil,

timi',

KO

I

JmIviiii
KmIiih;
hi;u L»'L'.>*,

Budu-

'

iniii

Pill

Kubtk
'V.'iiliiK!'.

l^-i'l

.

;

;

,

.

-.

,:

I'Hl,,,..... ...';

..;

Hungarian^
Distinguished, by its lack of moon(In.

shine sent|ri(ierit, this story of a little
hat-shop apprentice who turns out
be an American heires.s has more
tempo and pep than the usual' local
product. It isn't very smart, but it's
(Continued on page 27)
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SWEEP OVER HALF THE WORLD!
CAPTIVE LOVERS

HORROR -THE LAST SLAVER
LAST DESPERATE VOYAGE

SHIP OF

ON

ON A HONEYMOON

ITS

1

From the mutiny-reddened decks of a doomed vessel defying
the navies of all nations comes this saga so heroic that only
the trackless ocean could encompass

its

in preparation

«

less stars

IT

.

.

.

•

.

.

costing a fortune

•

vast scene
.

!

Two

years

with a cast of match-

infused with that electrifying 20th showmanship

STANDS WITH THE BOXOiTICE IMMORTALS!

Warner

with

ELIZABETH ALLAN

MICKEY ROONEY

George Sanders
Francis Ford

•

•

Jane Darwell

Joseph Schildkraut,

MacDonald
Minna Gombell •

J. Farrell

Arthur Hohl •
Holmes Herbert
Directed by Tay

THE KEYSTONE
OF YOUR FUTURE

•

Gamett

Billy

Bevan

Edwin Maxwell

• Associate Producer Nunnally Johnson

Oarryl F» Zanuck
Screen Play by

•

Paul Hurst

•

in Charge of Production

Sam Hellman, Lamar

Trotti

and Gladyn Lehman

Story by William Faulkner « Bated on a novel by George S. King

*

f

8 St. Mortln'B Place, TrafRluur

tliina s
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fix in So. Africa
Capetown,

May
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ITALY BANS 'GENERAL'

AT CHINA'S REQUEST

21.

films are grabbing top
grosses in local pix houses. Following is the current liheup: Alhambra
(A.C.T.)/ 'Three Smart Girls' (U),

American

Scans Industry in U.

Rome, June 4.
led at Dawn' has
Itaiy
due to request
in
banned
been
followed by 'Cain and Mabel' (WB);
Plaza (Union), 'Good Earth' (MG), made here by Chinese Embassy that
showing to capacity biz, 'Fire Over pic be nixed because it was unfavorEngland* (UA) slated to follow; New able
jUst
Italians
Chi
Grand (A.C.T.)^ 'Everything Is Thunreciprocal agreemient

S.

Discusses Modernization in Orient
HOBE MORRISON
'

..v.

Holt der' (GB); Royal (Unii3n)i 'Love Oh
equipment available.
best
claims seats in Chinese theatres are the Run'. (MG); Adelphi (A^CT.)*
better than those in America. Shahg-: ^Earthworm Tractors' (WB); Ritz.
hai has four first-run. hbuses, with (A.C.T.), 'Six Hours to Live' (20th).
Johannesburg houses are showing
average capacity of around 2,500.
Usual bill in a Chinese house in- the following: Palladium (A.C,T.)j
(A.C.T.),
(GB); Plaza
cludes a feature and a short, for a O.M.H.S.'
running timie: of about two hours.
Three Smart Girls' (U); Coloseum
Regarding the problem of censor- (A.C.T ), 'Head Over Heels' (GB);
in Ghjna, which has come in Metro (MG), 'Fire Over England'
shi
for considerable talk over the last (UA ) Standard (A.C.T. \ 'Cay alcade'
few years, Holt claims most of the (Fox),, special showing; Bijou (Un
producer-distrib troubles come from ion), 5Born to Dance' (MG); Prince's
ignorance of Conditions and from (ij,die), 'Charm School' (Par).

I

.

Ambitious program of expansion,
istrib'u
hvolying the production,
ibitioh phases of the
ion.
,

the active support of the

ith

llihs,

ihese

jplahned

ndustry,

Ranking government. Representing
>oth the Chinese National ..governnent and picture interests in that
jduntry, J. T. Holt is. now in New
iTork in the course of a world surrey of the entire film industry,
During his three weeks here Holt

huddline with maior nroducers
fnd SrTbutJfr

JaS/the

Si^rrsi^^^T^^^^

of the
Austria
studv every nhase °
'1-to
°
Wo!
Has
business in those countries.
already sjpent nearly two inohth's in
•

Hollywood.

Accordingly,
jected

tp

When

'Gieneral'

Chinese-' obshowing
as

Chinese

light,
unfavoriable
in
Italians lyithdreAv it fi-om distribution. As arrangement for distribu-

;

tion

|

Budapest, June 4.
All but three Budapest legi
houses closed eatller than usual thi
season. Exceptionally ,wajrrn weather in May brought a not very satisfactory season to its untimely end.
The three still open include the
Opera, in full swing for the June'
Festival Weeks; National, which has
the season's last premiiere thi
week; and Magyar theatrej
ich
is haying success with a summer
lightweight;
cpinedy by Groziere,
adapted by Janos Vaszary, pnder the
title of -A Gay Night,' with musical

^

.

.

m

I

ism, the Chinese ate hyper-sensiUve
on that point.

,

his govern-:
Besides representi
as Commissioner for. the investigation of the Motion Picture Industry, Holt is vice-president and
general manager of the Shanghai
United Amusemient^. which operates
a chain of three film theatres in
'

|

,

U. S. Films Popular
is little chance of any quota
being raised by the ChiChinese films
government.
Can't possibly .fiU the playing dates,
according to Holt, and American
films are preferred by nktive audi-

Theire

reistrictions

nese

I

•

iShanghiti and two each in Canton
and Nanking.
^6n his return to Shanghai ne jet
October HoU
•
which will be the basis for the in-

Estimates

ences.

abouV 60

to

I

.^^jte Fang' <20th
Carl Roisa Opera Co; is also doing
business at the Epipire,- Johannesr
burg. George Doonin, English comedigin; the Darmbra troujpe of dancers
aire in revues, 'Let's Go Placeis' aind
This Year Of Carriival' being staged
r»,.-v,^„
* .v.^ ,pv,«.,+..» „„„,i
at ^^^e Theatre Royal, Durban, for
dates at African theatres,

lOO-perforni-

;

Woman.'

British Censors^

as.

town.

last legs in this

six
large companies, with a number of

had

ance runs during, the whole season;
Scribe's age-old 'Un verire d'eau,*
Denys Amiel's 'Femme en Fleur' and
Lajos Zilahy's 'Virgin and the Kid.'
.Three, plays got as far as 75 performances,' Miklos Laszlo's 'Perfumery,' Stella-Bekeffy's 'Come oh the
First,'
and
musical, 'Romanti
.

LEGS IN PARIS
The yaude house

or

Gov

three other plays

VAUDE ON

There was an average of eight
premieres ;per theatre froni September till June, only One^ house, Pesti
ing of the Empire this week, after a Szinhaz, playing the season through
run of a little .oyer t\yo months, with three novelties, two o£ which
were translations of foreign plays.
leaves Mitty Goldin's A B C as the

70

«P«lSSrS&'K'^"tfe

dustry's expansion program.

detriuncomplimentary
mental to the interests of the other.

were

,

ment

^

concluded a
with Chinx^ by which each cipuntry
promised not to show films that

had already been made, thei
dubbing had been done, and the
dubbing tax paid before the agreethe Chinese was con1^**=^ °^ '^^^P®'^^*^®^ "^^^V*^^
Following pix are being shown in ment with
Virtually .the sole reason for Uj^^ban theatres: Playhouse (A.C.T;), cluded, Americins here failed to see numbers by Eisemann.'.
ternis of the agreement
the
why
Past season's legit statistics weren't
and Mabel'. (WB); Prince's
should be made to apply retroac- favorable. Only play that had a run
of 145 performances Was Edith Ellis'
an unfavorable light, (y^g) Criterion (A.C.T.), 'Caval- tively to this particular pic.
Chinese
'Lady of La Paz,' Sari Fedak's perParticularly in view of the country s ^.^^e' (Fox); King's (Union), 'Wife
sonal success at Pesti theatre. Only
rapidly increasing, spirit of nationalr
secretary' (MG); Cameo (indie),

•fi

Q^se

CLOSE POOR

Par's 'Cieheral

such

The

is

on

its

sftutter-

,

.finiancial

assistance.

crease the
'

number

may

provide
Aim. is to in

the industry bobm-arid

tind size of

features

I

Chi

cameramen get

nese film productions and improve
their quality, with the ultimate idea
of

trying

to

fienetrate

the

I

American pix, is
situations,
stories ' and

spriiikling of English, Gerinan' .and
dates.
Total of 200 houses in China, ac

French copping the other
.

Holt with about 150
wired for sound. Pointing out that
of
population
China,
with'
a
400,000,000, is ideally suited for a
building program. Holt figiures his
country will have 2,000 houses >yithin the next 10 years.
Admission for films in China is
steep, top price -beinc laround $2, or
approximately 66 cents in American
money. Nearly all pix are played on
percentage and one of Holt's aims
while in New York is. to wangle

some concessions from the major

manner,

may be

NEXT

-

the country and are growing in
popularity.
is highly enthusiastic about
the future of China as a film market
a revue headlining MistingUette,
n..; Ltions of the type of 'Frankenstein'- or
and ^^\^\^!iA^,J^^J^^t\:i^i,,^l^
as a producer of pictures. Durthi
„iacc5fl«o+i««
'.Dr-cuia
the
classification
now and another irevue stiarring Marie
ing his visit here he hopes to cont^kes in mystery melodramas where Dubas will be presented when this
vince the major companies of the
there is: held to 'be more than aver- folds; the Trianon Music Hall, also
opportunity of developing the coununder Goldin'is managership, where
age tension.
try as a market. Indication of the
First picture to earn distinction ot another revue is being offered; the
growing film-consciousness of China,
Bobino and the European where
"e^^^f^^T
he says, is in the present rule that
Bayard still other revues hold the stage.
every school must devote at least 3/*!"®®." t", V.nair
That leaves the town without one
one hour a day to pix showing for VeiUers sleuth yarn of a killing at sizable vaude house at the moment.
seance.
Certificate
reads:
"This
is
Classrooms *
educational purposes.
There is talk that Kurt Rbbitschek
'to certify
certiiy that
mat
has been
are equipped with 16 m.in. projectors
will make another try with the Aland many specially made films are passed as HORRIFIC, i.e., for adult hambra this fall, but at the moment
audiences only.'
shown,
By law, the certificate must be nothing is on the books for either
flashed on the screen immediately in the Empire or the Magador.
front of opening titles, arid is shown
with the seal of the B.B.F.C. and the
signature of Lord Tyrrell of Avon,
President.
Originally the Board
recognized twfo classifications only
(Continued from page 5)
^'A' for pictures recommended primarily for adults, 'U' for pictures
Combo was a treregarde.4 as. for uniyersal presenta- to make a p.a.
tion (i.
to. adults
and juveniles mendpus pull.
Hall bias been working in Philly
alike).
Came
Practice of many local authorities for the past three months.
British production
be is to bar kiddies from theatres play-^ here as m.c. at the swanky Ever.^
snapping out of its depression, judg- ing 'A' films except if they are green Casino at a reported fee Of
ing by current activity at Denham, chaperoned by a parent or other $150 per.
where, with six pictures currently adult,
In some
^
instances, the 'A'
, _
shooting, Korda's studios are busier cert, keeps them out, whether "with
Chattanooga, June 15.
thanat any period since they opened a grown-up or not; Effect of .the
ijou theatre cleaned up on Hara; y^ar ago.
'Horrific' marking will ioe to exclude
London Film occupies three stages, them compulsorily froni all theatres low. jRlm, 'Hell's Angels,' booked
three weekis before she died.
with ^.The Squealer,' a rcrmake of playing pictures in this class"
Neighborhood theatre, the Bijou
the. Edgar Wallace thriller, having
took advantage of timeliness, with
Edmund Lowe in top spot; 'The First
newspaper ads and feature Stories.
and the Last,' which Basil Dean, is
Swiss FIX
Piv lO
t/i
(nnnn
Ran capacity houses «11 during the
directing; and 'The Drum,' color picthree-day stand.
Tokyo, May 24
tare with an Indian backgrbund,
Towa Shoji has purchased several
which also has a location, unit shootSwiss productions to be imported in
ing exteriors at the Khyber Pass.
'Reckless'
In production, too, is Herbert Wil- the near future... Release will be
Minneapolis. June 15.
cox's 'Victoria the Great,' actually niade through Shochiku chain.
Jrst
Immediately upon the death of
about due tp come, off the floor; time that country will have been j;ean Harlow, the Pantages, Eddie
'Sputh Riding,* which Victor Saville K^Presen ted oh screens here,
Ruben's highly successfuly 15c loop
.Huiigarian flickers are also trying
is producing; and 'The Return of
subsequent-run grind house, spotted
the Scarlet Pimpernel,' being, done to break into this market, .'Liebes
'Reckless.'
Picture tan entire week
trauin' having been screened at. cUs- in
by British Cine-Alliance.
the theatre, "which ordinarily
Further, waiting for floor space, toms last. weeH for a number of local changes its attractions
every other
is Excelsior Films' 'Playboy,' which
distribs.
Reaction was favorable day, and turned 'em away all through
will star Jack HUlbert
I but no sale yet.
the full seven days.
-

•

,

1
I

1

HE'

'

seen through

r hqU
[

.

.

-

dis^

tribs, all of whom are represented in
China, looking toward lower admissions. Such a move would result in
a loss for a while, he thinks, but
in the end would expand the Chinese
market and show a steep rise in

'

^

Lm

SWENSKimON

When' Jules Marx took over the
Empire after ,the Amar Bros, had
made two unsuccessful attempts to
operate the spot, he promised offer.London, June 8.
ings that would keep the customers
British Board of Film Censors has
coming, but as time went on each - 'March of Time* is figuring on a
thought up a new headache, for dis- bill
became weaker and weaker, so special edition for the Scandinavian
tributors by introducing a special customers became fewer and fewer. countries and attempting to map out
Shuttering this time hit the. art- one workable tongue which will be
certificate for spine-chillers which
Automatically bars kids from the ists as well, as everyone else, em^ readily understood in Sweden, Norployed there, for each received way and other nations of this' sector.
theatre. Move was dictated by ofexactly 51 francs instead of the sal- This would make the third foreignficial requests from the Home Office, ary due them.
language version, besides the two
i
The A^aihbra abandoned music- put out in English.
which saw this type of picture defiLatest. 'La Marche du Temps*
nitely harmful
to
Impressionabfe hall presentations more than three
months, ago, turned to operettas and (French) is now on= its third reyoungsters.:
The Mogador took lease, with the fourth due next
B.B.F;C. earli
led intentions then shuttered.
month. Plan is to distribute this
producing a neW certificate, on a fling at music-hall .programs last
(edition also in Belgium, Switzerland,
the angle the hprror cycle had year and folded after a short time,
Worked out. but now the class 'has and now the Empire has done a Luxeinburg and French provinces, i
South Africa. Thus far all editing
expanded to introduce pictures of closer that looks like it's for. good,
.01:- those, remai ing, there .is the and French comment is done in New
less blood-curdling ."grade.
brigirrf. ^''<'
1"?,^ "/"^^^^^^^
r.^!> A B C, which is presently playing York.
"^"^ meant as a check on produc

OF

filmed.

advertising

to

public.

although

of the traditional stories are
Acting Ini fllmis retains little
of the stylized foirrns of the traditional Chinese theatre, which Holt
thinks is another result of American
film, penetration of the country.
Legit theatreis in China are also
changing with the trend of the
Altimes, tbe .film.. official says.
though of the opinion the .traditional Chinese theatre will always
exist.^he reveals that many
plays, staged and acted in the west

only remaining sizable house dish*
ing out that type of program to .the

Bars Children

many

by the. diS'
Market fs dominated by
-^tributors.
American films, with Chinese and a

cording

'Horrific'label

superior to

toward modern

'

According to Holt, the chief
troubles, with the Chinese exhibition
situation is the small number of
houses, high admissions, lack of
superimposed Chinese titles and ab
of

ettects

Hollywood, Holt believes.
Productions are. normally simple
and inexpeiwiye,^ a top flgurefbeing
about $60,000 AU kinds of pwture^s
are made, mcluding dramas, mellers,
Tendency,
comedies and farces.
probably created and encouraged by

world

theatre building program, lowering
admissions and getting Aitierican
producer co-operation toward printing Chinese titles on pix for release
there,
Chlna^s Hsndtcaps

sence

are

those, of

Ako *'flg^e"'^n "exteh^iVe

market,

Studios

annually.

handicapped by inferior equipment,
but Chinese
sound,
particularly

'-

.

Spanish war trouble has hit the
distribution of the Spanish language
version in Spain, but 'Time' still gets

healthy

representation

American

South

in

countries.

Special issue goes to England and
the Biritish possessions.

Coronation Reel Kept

.

Froqi London Legit Spot

•

I

|

grosses.

Although Americai films shown in
other countries have supeririiposed
titles, those exhibited in China don't
get them,. Holt says. CJonsequently,
who don't speak English
rarely attend showings, even if they
have. the prohibitive price. .Chinese
official also .. thinks American film
reps in China haye little knowledge
.of tiie lahguage or customs of the

Chinese

country and make, no effort to learn,
"that is bad selling, h feels, as is the
producer-distributor lack /of ballyhO' and adyeHiSing, lieaving exploitation entirely up to the distrib.

ENGLISH FILM

Harlow

PRODUCTION UP

.

London, June 6.
When the legit Phoenix theatre
put on a screen revival of 'Cavalcade' for Coronation Week only, it
was the only West End film show
that had to get along without the
Corpnatioh news reels-rand it reflected on the takei

Although ai legit
(except
.when, used for pix previews), none
of the newsreel outfits would book
in their special without the theatre
sighing a six months contract.
.

Joe Rock Folds

,

I

Nearly

all

Chinese houses are na

tiye-controlled, though

many

of the

companies (including Holt's Shang
hai United Amusements) are incor
porated in Americi for business advantages. Only houses controlled by
foreigners, are in the international
settlement at Shang: i. There is one
Jap house showing Jap pix in the
Aivon't atsettlement;; but Chi
tend Jap films.
inese houses
About 40% of
show all Chineise films. Others play
-

foreign and Chinese films on no set
schedule. Chinese pix also play on
a percentag:e basis, though the split
Many of
is better for the exhib.
the theatres compare favorably with
those in America, he says, being airconditioned and supplied with the

..

,

-

|

—

;

Japan

London, Jurie

15.

All employees at the Joe Rock stur
with the exception of a few
execs under a week's notice, will
wind up their, chores, at .the end of
.

dios,

week.
There is no activity around the
and no arrangements have
been made for future work.
this

,^

place

Film Bank Loses Head
Berli

,

June

4.

Dr. Johann Matthias Bansa, business head of the Filmkreditbankj
who has held that position ever
since its beginning over three years
ago, has been let out.
Official

announcement'

Is

that

Dr. Barisa wanted to turn to other
business "tasks.

;

•VABIKTT'B'

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
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BRITISH QUOTA
Serious

Menace

Seen By Day
Los Angeles, June

London Legit

to American Pix

m S.A. Prod. Splurge
.London, June

that country is seen by John L. Day,
of Buenos Aires, in charge of Paramount distribution for that country.
Day, who came here to attend
Par's annual sales convention, says
that South American producers will

Mclntyre Goes Back

June

Recent

23.

He has been in New York for aboiit
turn out between 22 and 24 feature two weeks conferring with Gus
productions for the comihg season, Schaefer,
manager, at U'swhich, by reason of their alUiSpanish home office.
casts, will be assured heavy playing
situations
the
In
particularly
timei
oiitside of the larger city first-runs.
Eveh how. Day claims, local prod:uction provides a serious menace
to U. S. distributors, although he
says that outstanding American pix,
Tokyo, May 24.
particularly musicals and society
Talent raids -have been made here
dramas, draw heavy patronage in
the Argentine, Brazil and other key on such a wholesale scale, as the respots.
suit of the Toho-Shochiku feud, that
American star names are a big it's doubtful if some of the actors
asset to distributibn-.exhibitioh. in actually know who they are working
South America, Day says, and thea for. Some of 'em change hands two
tre operators are wise to the advanor three times in a month.
tages ot. playing names.
Most sensational switch, made re-

EFFECTIVE APRIL

longer

JAP STUDIOS lEARN

ABOUT TAlEKT RAIDS

tend with in his country, says Day,
is the strict censorship that prevails
throughout all of South America,
•With the exception of Argentina.
Restrictions are particularly tough
in Bmzil, he feays* where a majority
of pix are banned to audiences under
18 years of age. So serious has the
condition become that it has been
pecessary frequently to appeal to

and even

to

Washington, for relief;
Heavy repeat dates of South African-made picts. Day adds, has
worked to the detriment of American films, with the latter frequently
playing
Saturday-Sunday
denied
time, thereby cutting heavily into
revenue for the distributing organi-

'

GERMAN UNIVERSAL
$357,600 IN RED
German

Berlin, June 4.
financial re-

iversal's

.

play's

li

the

listed in; the draft of the new gov*,
ernment bill on the quota act, to be
issued in a. fortnight. Ratios will rise
to imaximums of 25% for exhibitors
and 30% for distributors over a period of three years, after which the

anything from $1,000 to $2,500, have
failed, according .*to receipts, to justify their importance.

quota

would

be

dozen standard; names that command

reviewed

in the
light of ruling circumstances.' Pres-.
erit ratio is 20% for both exhibits

and

distribs.
•

The most rckient is 'He Was Borri
Gay,' thie Emlyn Williams show,
starring John Gielgud and featuring,
the author.
It tan for 10' nights,
'Home and Beauty,* the Cbchrah .revue, although boasting a triumvirate
of luminaries, Gitta Alper, Binnie
Hale and Nelson' Keys, did not make
any money, neither did it pay off its
full production cost of $100,000. Jack
Waller's 'Big Business,' at the Hippodrome,

bringing

to the West End, after, two
years, is another that belied its title
after a lingering J5 weeks.
Waller
will not get back the $50,000 he invested in the enterprise. The same
goes for "Oh Your 'Toes,' starring
Jack Waiting. It had two innings,
first at the Palace, where it dropped
$30,000, then tried again at the Coli-

seum, where the loss was another
$10,000.

'Rapture'

Eyen
Novellg

.

unknown writer, which is votied
Bobby good for a year. Then there are
Anthony and A^na,' still in the
money after a two years' run; 'The
Amazing Dr. Clltterhouse,' in its

hack

Howes

,

BRITISH

presented by the author, with hinristarred, although it did good
its nine months' stay,
failed to fully, pay its $100,000 prbr
duction outlay.
Going back to the early part of the
Season one finds Mary Ellis, despite
her picture and musical reputaion on
both sides of the [Atlantic, had to
bid farewell at the Lyric after one
week in 'Farewell Performance.'
Diana Wynyard in 'Heart's Content*
held on for nine weeks, at the Shaftesbury,
finally
finishing on the
wrong side of the ledger. Even
Marie Tempest, always a sure bet
for at least 12 weeks, beat a hasty
retreat after half that time in 'Retreat from Folly' at the Queen'is.
The biggest recent hits have been
shows that boast no i^arnes, and in
many cases hot even by authors of
repute. 'Balalaika,' at His Majesty's,
has hot one name that gets over $500
per week, yet it Is doing tremendously, and looks good Jtor a year.
'French Without Tears,' with an unknown author, and an ihexpensive
cast is piling up plenty, with no sign
of slackening. The isame goes for
'George and Margaret,' also by an
self

business for

;

'Careless Rapture,' the Ivor
musical, at Drury Lane,

second year, and nbt yejk licked;
'The Frog,' which just completed a
year, nietting Firth Shepherd a cool
$300,000; 'Housemaster,' by the same
producer, just terminating a seven
months' run, and will have yielded
Shepherd $30,000 profit. Likewise
'Sarah Simple,' by A. A, Milne, Is
another with practically no star,
and is doing -very well.
Exceptions'

,

The only exceptions, where names

CLAM LEAD

OfFicial Protest

been found profitable are
otherwises finding four to distribute have
here, in his release .program.
Each 'Swing Along,' the Leslie Hensoh
just
nine
closed'
after
distributor would have the option of musical,
applying all or part of the plan or months, With Henson netting $100,alternatively
continuing his own 000 profit Oh a $30,000 investment,
and Stanley Luplno-Laddie. Cliff
British production as at present.
musical 'Over She Goes,' which
Point on which agrement was not
brought Cliff in about $50,000 on 34
reached was h6y>^ much the distribs
weeks' run, not counting the picture
should .piay for rights per picture,
rights
disposed of to Associated
suggestions ranging from around
British Pictures. But in both cases
£40,000 to anything up to £100,000
it
really was the .supporting cast
or the full cost of a quality quota
which helped considerably to the
.

COLOR NEWSREELS
London, June

8.-

Tendencies: suggest that England
will lead the way in
of the color newsreel,

development
due entirely
to the impetus' given by th^ Coronaince Pathe handled
tion efforts.
the tinted version produced by DU-

^

Major Frederick L. Herron,
of the Hays office, has gone to
Washington to protest to the
Department against the

State

new

British quota stipulations,
as proposed in London last
week.
Thinks -the gov't should take

.

.

some action before it's, too late.
in opposition to
Technicolor reel, the
official
any disputes.
a
produced
since
has
system
British
.no
is
reciprocity,
slant,
record of the Fleet review' by King There
George, which Pathe also distrib- although the Board of Trade ofUcials
may look into the possibilities of
uted.
Same outfit hoW announces a third such maneuvers.
In addition to the above rulings,
subject—the historic 'Trooping of the
Color* on the King's birthday—Which the proposed law would set a shorts
will mark the beginning, of a series quota of 10% for distribs, rising to
There will be no
of. regular Pathe news reports in 20% and 15%.
cost yardstick for shOrts, Board of
color.
Handicap to faster development of Trade being empowered to set such
Original sugtinter newsreels is the processing a measure, however.
and printing stages, as, unless gestion by the C. E. A. for a quality
rapid strides are made, it is imprac- test is being weighed and might be
ticable to have sufficient release tagged onto the act, according to
copies out before the news item has Stanley.
Dufay, however,
Much Still to Be Done
lost topical value.
is opening up hew Elstree laboraOther proposals^— guaranteed "retories, where it is hoped the matter lease for British pictures in Amer.taken
be
may
processing
rapid
of
ica under a reciprocity clause, re-

faycolor

process,

.

Movietone's

.

port ending with September 26, 1936,
/shows the company's loss of the year
leading up to that ds^te was $357,600 as against $304,000 the year before. Largest item on the asset side'
is the sum of $448,500, representing
real estate values and inventory;
claims against various companies are:
put at $136,500; advances and securities deposited, come up to $73,600.
Liability side, of the. ledger includes the company's working capital
of $800,000; obligations toward other
companies to the extent of $229,200;
long-termed loans that come up to

once

ar^ plenty of facts to sup-,
port such a theory. At least a half

,

it is

rate of exchange) down to one and
smaller
one-half
for
the
pesos
houses. Average admission In Brazil
in much lower, being equivalent to
about. 25c in U. S. coin.

iven

names no

.

quota figures of 15% for exhibitors and 20% for ..distributors are

.

IN

pointed but
by the Par, sales chief, has given
South Americans a broader underknowledge of the
standing, and
American language, although it is
still necessary to superimpose titles
in every playing situation.
Day states that admission prices in
the Argentine compare favorably
with box-office tariffs in many
American cities, ranging from three
pesos (about 93cr or 94c at current

officci.

thing.'

"15.

New

New law is to take effect on the
expiration of the present Films Act
on March 31,: 1938. Draft of the bill
was revealed by. Oliver Stanley,
cently, was Tsumasaburo Bando, formerly with Nikkatsu and now with president of the Board of Trade, to
deputation representing the Gin.eToho. Salary being paid by Toho, a.
reported at $2,200 monthly, with a matdgfaph Exhibitors' Association,
the Kinematograph Renters' Soprepaid bonus of $15,000, is an all
ciety (distribs) and the Film Group
time high for Japan. Since Shochiku
of the F. B. I. (producers).
recently copped four of Takarazuka's
Under the new setup, quota films
most popular actresses, Toho sudare to cost. $75,000. That figure com-;
denly realized they have been overpares with a. pound ($4.94y2) per
looking a good sbu'rce of talent for
foot at the present, a requirement
Result is
their own productions.
which sets the cost of a 6,000-foOt
that Otomi Amatsu, of the Takara-;
production at a minimum 6f 6,000
zuka troupe, is skedded for a part pounds (approximately $30,000). But
in a J.O. pic soon to go in work.
filins costing $225,000 or more will
Others, selected for future pix work
count double foi* distributors.
are Yoshiko Kusakiiyi, Fumiko AshiThere will be no film commission,
hara and FukukO Saiyo.
but' the Board of Trade will be. the

zations.

Advent of sound,

'

feeling that

mean box

agai

London, June

have

happen!

show people a
1

.

Problems
One of the serious problems that
American distribution has to con

9.

With the wholesale folding of
Exhibs and Distribs
the old headFavor New Setup with shows in the West End,
ache—the star system-—has once
Board of Trade Acting as agai become the important subject
Arbiter of All Disputes
for discussion.

Ehsflish

Here Mclntyre, Australian rhanager for Universal, left yesterday
(Tues.) for Los Angeles, preparatory
for his return to Sydney. Mclntyre
plans sailing from the Coast oh

Fals

or Exoenditures

15.

Serious competition lor American
icture distribution in South America by growing film production in

the. American consulate,

'Star System'

film.

success of "the shows,
Which seems to prove

that the
View also urged, but not sup- day of 'names' is just about washed
ported, suggested the Americans pay up.
One serious handicap to the quick
a flat contribution to British producers representing the cost of. so enrichment of the management ot
many British productions; the dis(Continued on page 03)
trib would then lose all interest in
the pictures, but would have sati.sfied his obligation to support horne
production as the law require.s. Interest of the point is that a similar

JAMES M. BARRI£

SIR

SOMEWHAT IMPROVED

plan was put up by John Maxwell
three or four years back, but the Associated British chief seems to have
gone beyond that these days, giving
his support to the reciprocity proposals urged by the producers ais a

body.

Condition of Sir James M. Barri
at a nursing horne with bronchial
pneumonia, was described as still
seri
but somewhat improved, tor
day by his physicians.

ill

•

I

In the meantime, exhibs have been
prqbstriction of imports arid imposition shilly-shallying around, the
Bulletin said the 77-year-.C)ld playmeantime,
of stiffer import duties— ai-e very Jem of minimum post or quality as
wright 'had a fair, night and progress
is issuing a small indie newsreel of much in the air, though the fact the safeguard basis in the hew bill,
was rnaintained.'
though
selected national events, and
they are advocated by producers, in and it is anticipated the f ull General
available for presentation whose interest the legislation., is Council
this
i$
Cinema Exhibs
the
of
same day, release is restricted by framed, may swing theirh into the Ass'n will stage another complete
each
considerations,
technical
face-about and go in fayor of the
draft, maybe in a modified form.
Magyar Studio
print is accompanied by special 3
Producers again got the ear of the cost clause, which they flatly relens Optical gear for attachment to Board of Trade last week so as to jected on the instigation of their!
Production of these
the projector.
Wilt Produce
Pii
Impetus behind the lie.w
iexplain their new reciprocity plan, President.
is not being acceleralted until de
John Maxwell, I.sidbre Ostrer, C. IVI. drift is that the Board of Trade
mand for the reel justifies;
they
it
abundantly^ Piaj"
Woolf, Capt Richard Norton and made
Biidiapest,
June
4.
irly
laboratories:
Technicolor
quality clause iinywere in the group that wbuldn't get
Basil
ilm: Co. is the name of a
tied up. with processing jobs on in
depart^
went down -to Whitehall to discuss way, and the Government
newly
formed
coming American features, cartoons it— and this
production
company
ment wasn't "going Tb^cl^^^^^^
what they urged:
start work irnmediately with and shorts, as well as handling cur
Scheme by. which American, is- uii with a panel of alleged experts progr
rent British studio color work, mak
m of six pictures for the comby pin-cha.Sing foreign who would solemnly pass oli the entribiitors,
in'? year.
ing .it a matter of doubt whether they
Janos Smolka is. managing
tertainment; value of all home prorights of Briti.<!.h pictures, could dis
could 'take in additional processing
diiTctor. Budapest Films. is .first here
duction.
nece.^.sity of rnaking
the
pen.se
with
of regular newsreel work.
to yivc artists term contracts, rather
Warbeen
rife
in
Rumors
distribs
have
pictures;
quota
buying
or
,

.j

;

MP-

British; Realita process,

New

6

'

.

$60,000.

For some time now Universal here
has been lying dormant and has merely been looking after- its vested interests. At one time it produced pictures in Germany on a large scale
Avhert Joe Pasternack still headed the
office here until Hitler came into
power. But when he left via Vienna
Budapest for the States, Universal
sold put its production activity to
Tobis-Rola.
It rertiains to be seen
^yhelher the recent appointment oif
Gus Schaefer as new head of the
European Universal, who is com-

j

'

j

.

i

'

dbur street that the new bill would lhan for one' picture as small local
be shown to the House of Commons ^'••^'^^^''^^^'''J l^ave. done so far.
Siwl Fedak is
next week, but this wa.s knockied
vst -actress signed
London, jTune 15.
permanent cohiract. First picflat by a pronouncement in Parlia- on
Signer Wences bow6d in last nighi;
Stanley,
just ap- lure to be produced is 'Mazsola*
mCnt
by
Oliver
bill..
on
hotel
Dorchester
(Monday) at the
pointed President of the B.O.T. HeV. \ai.sin'), a Rezso Toirok scenario,
hce. a distributor with
Forpletely familiar "with the German a four-weelc booking and. proved one
told a questioner it would not bei'witli Miss Fedak in the lead and
situation, will bring a change of of the surest socks there since the quota comn:\itment,of 12 British pip
tures would satisfy th(> Act by.b,uy+ possible to introduce legislation this jKnd re Go.r tier directing. Second will
policy or whether Universal Will spot opened.
but it was hoped to do so be 'I'm Going to Be Married/ froitt
ing foreign, rights pf eight exi.sting ses.'ji
is
conliiui
r
Hold-over, beyond his set peri
!ent to eat up. its own
iJolan Foldcs' novcL
British pictures" and' nrodncint? or biefore the end of the year.
investments.
assured for the ventriloquist.

Wences

Clicks

ither satisfy, part or the
their obligation, or alter
natively find their' quota product on
lines to. be deter ined in.; the new

could

i

whole of

1

?.

[

^

i

i

,

\
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SPELLBOUND BY BR
SPECTACLE AND BLAZING COLOR OF

of

KING GEORGE VI ond QUEEN ELIZABETH
in

HNI
Shown

dt a special

Hollywood preview

wise oudience, astounded by

its

*

•

,

the industry's

sheer beauty, entranced by

depiction of the world's most resplendent ceremony.
cheers, qs they witnessed the scenes half

way around
the tradition

PIUS a

the earth to seel

and

full

most

. •

its

picture-

dramatic

burst into prolonged

a million people traveled half^

thrilling

retrospect which brings out

significance of The Greatest

Show

of the Century]

Exclusive with

A

FEATURETTE ENTIRELY IN TECHNICOLOR

Described by Lowell Thomas
Supervised by

Sir

Gordon

(Iraig,

Edited by

Gerald Sanger,

Director, Natalie Kolmus.

Produced by

Russell Muth.

British

Truman Talley

Technicolor Color

Movietone News.

.
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FILM BOOKING CHART
{For information of theatre and film exchange bookers, Variety presents a complete chart of feature releases of
Date of the' reviews as given in Variety and the running time of prints are included,)

all

the 'American distrtbuttnff

Companies for

the current quarterly period.

COPYRIGHT,

RIGHTS RESERVED

WHEN

WEEK

TITI^K

or

DIRECTOR

'KELEASf
4/30/37

CRlMnNALS. OF THE AIR
.

JUGGERNAUT
NIGHT MUST FALL

MAKE WAT FOR TOMORROW
TOU CANrr RUT LUCK
ROOTIN' TOOTIN' RHYTHM
ESCAPE FRd;!« LOVE
that i mat live
a star is horn
knight wtthout armor
california straight ahead
melOdt for two
,5/7/37

5/14/37

FRAME UP
THET GAVE HIM A GUN
SHALL WE. DANCE?
GUN SMOKE RANCH
GUN LORDS OF STIRRUP BASIN
C AFE METROPOLE
IT HAPPENED OUT WEST
WOMAN CHASES MAN
AS GOOD AS MARRIED
PRINCE AND PAUPER
VENUS -MAKES TROUBLE
THE TENTH MAN
FOREVER YOURS
THIRTEENTH CHAIR
TURN OFPyTHE MOON
BEHIND "ilEADLINES
AFFAIRS OF CAPPY RICKS
ANT MAN'S WIFE
GREAT HOSPITAL MYSTERY
DAVID HARUM (REISSUE)
LOVE FROM A STRANGER

fi/21/37

OH, DOCTOR
CHEROKEE STRIP
DRAEGERMAN COURAGE
SING, COWBOY. SING
PICK A STAR
NIGHT OF MYSTERY
THERE GOES MY GIRL
COME ON, COWBOYS
CHARLIE CHAN AT OLYMPICS
WINGS OVER HONOLULU
THE GO GETTER
LEAGUE OF FRIGHTENED MEN
I MET HIM IN PARIS

Col

Col

Action

Hageii
H. Bapf

MGM

Melodrama

Par

Comedy
Comedy

McCarey
M. Cohen

L.

6/4/37

Western

Landau

Gene AutryrArmlda

20tli

Rom-Coiii

Wurtzel

Sdth

Rom-Dr

G. Stuart-M. Whalen
R. Hutlson-Roberf Kent

Gaynor-March

W. Wellman

A. Korda
T.jCarr

7/2/37

A. Lubin

R. Cohii
H. Rapf

MGM

Rom-Dr

Rep
Rep

Western
Western

Z9th
ZOth

Cpm-Dr

A. Menjoa-L. Younir

Western

P. Kelly-J. AIlnn-.T. Arthur

Comedy
Com-Dr

t. H. Griffith
H. Bretherton

U

Hopkinis-MoCrea
Boles-D. Nolan

John BlystoiV

Col

Siegel

S.

Goldwyn

E,

M; Asher

Com-Dir

RKO

Herman

P.

Melton-P. Ellis

J.

Musical.'

UA

Lpiiis.

P. Kelly-J. Wells

J.

WB

W. McDonald

€61

Com-Dr
Drama

MGM

Melodram

Par

Cbmedy
Com-Dc

C. Rne^les^E. Whitnifcy

"Levf Seller

Lee Traey-D. Gibson

Com

W. Brennan-M. Brian
W. Gtbson-Jadl^le Morari

R; Rosson
Ralph Staub

Alliance

Alberto Giacalone

Cohn
Miss Fanchon
J. J.

Ua
U

M.. Schach
E. Grainger

WB
Foy

Finney
;Hal Roach
E.

J.

Comedy

W;

Comedy

GN

Western

MGM

Tex

and

Par

Stone

Western
Mystery

20th

U

Cosmo

WB

Rom-Dr
Rom-Dr

Chodbrov

Col
Par

Rom-Com

E. M.

K

Comedy

Rep

Sol Siegel
J.

Musical v:

RKO

Asher

W. Ruggles

L Hervey-W.

Drama

Connolly
Colbert-Melvyn Douglas
O'Brien-C. Parker-E. Scott

.

U

Melodrama
Western

Bob Allen-B. Weeks

Rom-Dr
Com-Dr
Rom-Dr
Comedy

R. Cortez-S. Eiliers.
Beery.^able-C. Na^le

Kane
M. Schach
K. Glasmoh
B. T.

&

B.

MGM
Par

Pai
Sisk

Bob

.

20tli

Criterion

ua

Owen

WB

L. Weingarten
B. P. Schulber

Al Lewis
E. Small
L. Fields

H. L. Decker

Condor
Zimbalist

Harry Sherman
Ben Glazer
David Loew
A. E, Levoy

ONE MAN JUSTICE
ROARING TIMBER
RIDERS OF THE ROCKIES
THE EMPEROR'S CANDLESTICKS
MIDNIGHT MADONN A
FORLORN RIVER
NEW FACES OF 1937

DARK JOURNEY

CbVER THE WAR
SINGING MARINE
THE SHADOW STRIKES
I

BETWEEN TWO WOMEN
WILD MONEY
ON AGAIN, OFF AGAIN
BORN RECKLESS
WESTBOUND LIMITED
PUBLIC WEDDING
EMPTY HOLSTERS

(17

Gruze
R. V. Lee

Ray McCarey*
58
59

.6/2

5/26

Sedgwick

E.

Par

RKO
RKO

Wilcpx-N. Grey
Robinson-B. Davis

.

.

'

W*

C. Gable-Myrna Loy
L. Cai^rlUo-L. Overman

Beal-H. Carey-Armida

J.

..Bti,

m

100

Newfleid

Ray McCarey
W. Clemens

Drama'

Western
Western

Weeks

C. Starrett-B.

James Tinling
Raoul Walsh

Sam Wood

Marx Biros.
A. Tamiroff-J. Trent
H. Broderick-V. Moore
E; Arnold-C. Grant
A. Baxter-A. Leeds
R. Hudson-A. Treaoher-Jack
Haley
P. O'Brien-H. Fonda
D. Foran-H. Valkis

Melodrama

Conrad Na^el

Com-Dr

R. YounffrFlorence Rice

Par
Par

Western

Wm^

B. Burns^Martha

105

H. V. Lee
Phil Rosen

M.

St; Claii-

R. Enright

Noel Sniith

Leon Barsha

Raye

E: L.

Marin

Nate Watt

RKO
Rep
Rep

Musical

P. Eilis-W. Hull

A. Schaefer

Western

Max Golden

20th

Gene Autry-B. Bronson
J. Prouty-S. Deane

P. R. Stray er

Cartoon

W. Disney

W, Disney

UA
V

Melbdram

WR
WB

WB
WB

Col
Col

Melodranva.

Ralph Cohn

MGM.

Spectatle

Col

E.

M. Asher
-

R.

Par

RKO
Rep
.

Western
Musical

Rom-Cotn

WB
Col
Col
Col

Gohsidiije
E, Cohen

J.

Par

Edward

Sni

GN

MGM

.F.

R. Dix- Joan ;Perry
J. Wells-C, Qniffley
Eric Linden-C. Parker
Bartholbmew.SpencjBr TracyL. Barrymorie
L. Ayres-D. Lampur

Rom-Coin

U

Cohn

Ed Fjnney

Drama

20th

WB

H. L. Decker
R. Flothow

.

Rom-Dr

J.

C. Starrett-B. Weekj(

Tex Rltter
PoweU-Rainer

Westerii

Rom-Dr
Musical

20th

Spectacle

L. Hillyer
D. Mansiield
V. Flemiii
'.

J.

W, Williaih-M; Correll
L, Crabbe-June -Martel
Berle-J. Penner-H. Hiiliar

C.

9/19

Hogan
Cabanne

Ray McCarey
W; Dieterle

D. Perry-R. Keith

RKO

H. Lachmatt

Sanri

Jack HoltrG. Bradley

Weslerti

McDonald

Nick Grinde

Davis-A, Marin
N. Grey-KJ Taylor
K. FrancIS-E. Flynni
Ji

Action

Melodraina

L. Foster
F.

P, Foster-J. Fpiitaiine.
M. Browri-I. Meredith

Western
Outdoor

Par
Par

6/2

James Wliale

Comedy
Comedy

GN

Joe Kane
.

R. Wilcox-J. Barrett
G. FarrellrB. MacLane
Jean Muir-G. Oliver

Com-Dr
Drama

B. F. Zeidman
L. D, Lighton

G. M, Arthur
Robert Sisk
A. W. Hackel
M. H, Feld

Brown

Dram

Whale-

J.

E. Grainger
E. M. Asher

6/16
6/16
6/2

Louis Gasnier

Boyd-Geo. Hayes
Joe E.

5/26.

^
C. Vidbr
Joseph Santley

C. Reisner
E. Sedgwick
John H. Auei"

Comedy
Comedy

Newfleid
H.-Lehrnian

Coleman
Leon Barsha
Phil Rosen
N. Bradbury

C. C.

.

Fitzmaurice
J. Flood
C. Barton

Leigh Jasoii

Pafkyakarkus
N. Johnson
V. Saville
Trem Carr
L. Edelnian

UA
u

Drama
Drama

W. Baxler-W. Beery-E. Allen
C. Veldt- V. Leiffh-J. Gardner
J. Wayne- D. Barclay-G. 4:«aze
D. Poweil-D. Weston

Tay

Gariiatt

y. Saville
A. Lubiii
Ray Enright

WB

Musical

GN

Mystery

MGM.

MiGM

Par

Par

RKO

Drama
Com-Dr
Comedy

20th

Melodram

U

Rom-Dr

WB
WB

Com-Dr

J.

Wymaii-M. Wilson

ick Grin

Western

D. Foraii-P. Walthall

B. Eason

M. and A. Alexander

MacRae

anr'

B. Koenii?

WB
WB

R.

LaRoc

Anders

Lynn

Shores^

-

L. Marcus
M. H, Feld

H,

•

6/

5/19
12/29/31
6/9
6/19
6/9,

John Stahl
G. Archainbaud
Lew Landers

D. Woods;-Ann Dvorak

Comedy

99

G. Bennett
Carl Reid
G. Hill

Mystery

GN

MGM

S.

Sam

Stftele

J.

6/9.

6/16
..6/9

100
10

Withers-Robert. Kent
D. Fairbanks, Jr.-V. Hobsen
S. Colton-J. Rogers

Comedy
Drama
Rom-Dr
Comedy

Col

V, Seastrom
Paul Czinner
M. Carruth
M. Curtiz

Drama
Rom-Dr
Drama

Melodrama

20th

Al Green
W. Ruggles
Ewing Scott
W. A. Seiter

6/46
6/J6
5/26
6/2

.

Comedy
Comedy

DRIVING

FIGHT TO FINISH

•

WB —
MGM

WB
WB

TWO-FISTED SHERIFF

S.

.u

E.

Western
Western

Rei;

Rep

G. Engel

S.

WB
WB

IS

RKO

MasSey.

Berjifner-R.

Drama

MGM.

A. W. Hackel
J. Stone

R. Taylor-B. StanwyckC. Veidt-R. Massey

Drama
Rom-Dr

GB

D.

Stahl

Geo.

Western
Musical

20th
20th
.

MGM

J.

RKO

UA

SLIM
RLAZING SIXES

DEVIL

56

Carl Brown
J. TihlinR

R. Karns-H. Burffess
E; A. DUDOTit
G. Raymond-A. Sothern-B< Holmes
Ben Holmes
B; Livln;stori-R. Corrigran
Joe Kane
W. Oland-K. de Mllle
H. B. Hum'stone
R. Mllland-W. Barrie
H. C. Potter
G. Brent-A. Louise
B, Berkeley

Col

GIRLS CAN PLAY
SWEETHEART OF THE NAVY
CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS
LAST TRAli*^ FROM MADRID
YOU CAN'T BEAT LOVE
A LAW MAN IS BORN
SING AND BE HAPPY
LOVE IN A BUNGALOW
ANOTHER DAWN

8/9.

6/9
5/26
6/9

Hardy
Par

W. Sistrom

WB

BANK ALARM
MARRIED BEFORE BREAKFAST
NORTH OF RIO GRANDE

H9

5/19

R. N, Bradbury

Ritler

-P. Kellyr Laurel

Musical

M

Noel Smith.
Louis Kin?

Muir-B. MacLane

J,

S8

J.

b. Foran-J. Bryan

Western

G. Wiles
B. D. Hurst
Stanley Irvin
G. Sietz

Roeers-L. Dresser

A. Hardinff-B. Rathbone
E. E. Horton-Eye Arden

Melodrani

Rom-Com

Damiell

Darwell-S.'Rumann

Mystery

WB
WB

Celiier

Beniamino; Gisli

M. Evans-H.

Rom-Dr

2eth
20th

W. Keighley

Dunii-P. Ellin

J.

John Lodf e-A.

Musical

Rep
Reo

B. Kt^Uy
H. Schl.om
S. Wurtzel
S. Wurtzel

B.

,

RKO

Reid

Cliff

GB
GN

Flynn-Mauch Twinit

.

5/19
5/12

E; Buzzell

WB

Rom-Dr.

5/26

VanDyke

S.

J. Kane
S. Newfleid

Ste«le.

Col

THE WILDCATTER
CASE OF STUTTERING RISHOP
A DAY AT THE RACES
THE GREAT GAMBINI
MEET The MISSUS
TOAST OF NEW YORK
IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU
SHE HAD TO EAT

W.

M. Sandrich

Astaire-Roieers
W.- Livingston

Bobby

King

D. R. Ledermaii

Georfe

S. Tracy-pTone-G.'

5/19-

5/12
4/2B
6/16

Feyder

J.

WayneiL. Latiiner-

J.

WB

SLAVE SHIP

7/9/37

Dtetrich-Donat

Action
Musical

WB

RECKLESS RANGER
TALK OF THE DEVIL
HELL' DIVERS (RE-ISSUE)

MOUNTAIN MUSIC
RIDING ON AIR
RHYTHM IN THE CLOUDS
TODELIN' KID FROM PINE RIDGE
RIG BUSINESS
WALT DISNEY'S ACADEMY AWARD
REVUE
THE ROAD BACK
ARMORED CAR
FLY AWAY BABY
WHITE BONDAGE
8/25/37-

Rom-Dr.
Rom-Dr.

5/5
5/12

L.

WB

A. W. Hackel
N. Johnson
S, Lesser

HOTEL HAYWIRE
BORDER CAFE

6/18/37

UA
UA
U

D. Selznick

G. A. Hirliman
K. MacGowan

ANGEL'S HOLIDAY
WUEN THIEF MEETS THIEF

W. Ruben
McCarey

li.

S.

HOLLYWOOD COWBOY
THIS IS MY AFFAIR
UNDER THE RED ROBE
DREAMING LIPS
THE MAN IN BLUE
KID GALLAHAD

DOOMED AT SUNDOWN

H. Edwards
J.

L.

Rep

REVIEtlSEb

RTVARIETT

Coleman

C. C.

Landers
M. IE. Wright
E. Forde
Allan i>wan

PARNELL.

6/11/37

C. Quifley^M. Keith
Boris Karldll
R. Montr*niery-R. Russell
V. Moore-B. Bondl
O. Stevens^H. iMack

Comedy

RKO

A. Schaefer

,

5/28/37

GN

J.

TIME
MINS<

TouerV. BrucerM. O'Sullivan
E. E. Hortoii-L. Campbell
Wheeler-Wnolsey-E. Muir
B. Duiilevy-Ri
L. Tulbot-P.

Hudson

RowIm

G. Seitz
Louis Kill

Edw. Clin
M. St. Clair
F. Beebe

109

.

..

.

.
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Wednesday, June 16, 1937

If

You're Luckf^ Son,-

Yoa Might Be Tim Taylor
United. Artists, four.
Monogram, two; RKO-Radio, five;
Holly tyooii, June 15.
and Universal, five.
last two weeks, with
one;: Grand NH"
Ptoduction on the major lots pepped up during the
Columbia,
included:
two^stanzas
last
durlny
PreVietBS
Motion PicRepublic,
Ad films being before the cameras' Washup of the Federated
tional, two; Metro, one; Paramount, four; RKO-Radio, four;
Metro, one; mh-Fox, two; Univetidl, one, and Warners, four. Total of 89 jrfc
Paramount,
considerably.
situa:tion
the
helped
strike
ivtH Grafts
pre
heing
are
stories
Around
tW
present.
dt
being scissored
26th'Fox and Warners lead the list of productions, with eight being in tures are
pared for jiroduetimT Tofdl'df ll^pictures werei sent before the cameras
work at the first lot. Others have seven each.
weeks.
two
the
last
within
National,
Grand
;
Production on other lots includes Columbia, one;

Hollywood, June

Henry MacRae, Universal
is looking for a moppet

ist^

14 to top the cast of his neW chapter
thriller in 12 stanzas titled 'Timl Tay-^
lor's Luck,' baised
newspaper strip.

MacRae
for Noah

Powell arid Florence are about to be married. H6
knocks Powell doWn and seizes Irene.. In the general f ree-for-aU Powell
who admits she loves him, so both couples are married.
Readied to start: 'ONCE THERE WAS A LADY,' 'THE BRIDE WORE
RED,' and ^UMBRELLA: MAN.'

ai

Lyman

Young's

pneumonia

is-

siegey

embraces; Myma,-

In work:
...
^ v
,
ptoduced by William Perlberg, directed, by
Elliott Nugent, original by Adelaide. Heilbroh, screenplay by Mary McCall,
Jrl Cast: Ffancis Lederer, Madeleine Carroll, Richard Carle,. Grace^Bradley, Charles Waldron, J. C. Nugent, Arthuf Hoyt, Victor Kihan, George
McKay, Mischa Auer.
;
»
Story relates the adventures of Francis Lederer^as an American boy

One

also

In work, 13 editing, 15 preparlnc^

Hard

'THANKS FOR NOTHING,'

'

on

hunting a story
Beery, Jr., who is about
to emerge ii:om the hospital after

at the trailer just as

Columbia

15.

serialairourid

Hollywood, June

Monogram

•

.

:

C, Nugent,, in

to complete his legal education. Madeleine CarxoU is the
shrinking violet secretary to Nugent, a shy girl whose clothes and manner conceal rathier than enhance her natural loveliness. Nugent rankles
when Lederer turns out to be a bookworm and spends his time inmuse^ums.
He provides the boy with ample funds and urges him to have a good -time.

San Francisco

Two in work, five editing) six preparlne. Started:
.'PARaBISE ISLE,' produced by Mrs. Dorothy Reid, irected by Arthur
Greville Collins, original by^ Alien -Vaughn Elston, screenplay by Marian
Orth. Cast: Warren Hull, Movita, William Davidsoni John St. Polis,

riding herd, just in case.

Chuck Morrison loped in from
Palm Springy to play the heavy.

,

George

"

Piltz.

'

Others in the cast are Carl Stockdale, Muriel Evaiis, Harvey Clark

Story has a South. Sea's locale with Warren Hull as a blind aTtist traveling from an oufiying atdll to Suva for art eye operation when liis vessel
Within a couple of years Lederer earns a reputation as the towns wildest blows up and he is rescued by Movita; Williairi Davidson, a trader, tries
spender. Gay actresses, etc., follow in his train. Madeleine watches this to persuade natives to dive for pearls, which is tabu to them and Movita
change with misgiving for she secretly loves him. Lederer's favorite, is volunteeris to do it to obtain money for Hull's operation. Davidson arid
Grace Bradley, an attractive actress. Uncle dies cutting Lederer off and John St. Polis, a crook, fight oyer Movita .and attempt .to cross up the
lekving his fortune to Madeleine, knowing she loves Lederer and hoping girl and Hull; The two bad nien .slay each other. "George Prltz; a native
she will become his wife. Madeleine decides to go to Ne\y York to see life who loves Movita, brings the doctor from Suva hoping Hull will leave
but.really to lure Lederer to follow her, which he does. Madeleine spends when his sight is restored. But Hull, decides to stick iround when he sees
nnioney recklessly and Lederer deeihs it his duty to rescue her. He tries Movita.
'RIDERS OF THE DAWN,' Iproduced and directed by Robert N. Bradto have hei: appoint him as her manager arid adviser. Gi'ace Bradley flies
to New York and en route meets Mischa Auer, a French baron, avowedly bury, original and screenplay- by Robert Emmett.- Cast; Jack. Randall,
a spendthrift gold-digger looking for a rich wife. Auer qluickly gets.on Maxine'Dbyle, George Cooper, Warner Richmond.
opens
This
Story depicts the fight waged by Jack Randall as a marshal to cleian up
the trail of Madeleine and she half falls in love with him.
Lederer's eyes and he realizes that he is himself in love with Madeleine. political crookedness. To. get the goocls on the crooks Randall poses as
Grace ditches Lederer for Ribhard Carle* who offers to back her in a show. Two-Guh Gardner, a bad nian, and gets into the good graces of Warner
Madeleine and Auer go ta City Hall after hours to be married. Lederer Richmorid, town leader. George Coopet is Randall's partner.. A gold
breaks in and js detailed as a witness. Lederer and. Miss GarrolL finally shipriient is niade by Maxine Doyle, owner of .the. stage line, and Richaye married. Auier takes the situation philosophically and promptly sets mond's, gang holds it up. But Randall has concealed the real money, box^
forth in pursuit of another heiress.
Leafning Randall's identity, Richmond plans to rub him out but in.the
Readied to start: 'LIFE BEGINS WITH LOVE.'
showdown that follows Randall cleans out the gang and wins the girl.
.

and Alexander Cross.

Holiy\y:pod, Juiie

Jed Buell

start:

'THE

LUCK OF ROARING

hais

15.

signed Samuel Newwith Bulliets,*

direct 'Song
mUsical. galloper.
Fjred* Scott will
Spectrum release;
field

.

Readied to

>

Makiiig 'Em Sing

.

;

15.

Buck Jories is doubling as dii-ector
on 'Law for Tombstone,' his 'ne\y
lariat fllrii for Universal, Mike Eason
and V. O. Smith are standing by,

'

fiaised in Vienna,, rejoining his multi-millionaire uncle, J.

Ridin' Director

to

GITS TLVLA PIC
Hollywobd,

Grand National has assi
art Adamson 'to script

onolulu

Honeymoon,'
inal
by Arrriine
vpn TempskL
Zion Myers will ptpduce
Glenn Tryon is set to direct.
"

CAMP.'

..

Grand National

Paramount
One in work, four editing, 10 preparinir. Started:
.'MYSTERY OF THE HOODED HORSEMAN,' produced by Edward Finney/ directed by Ray Taylor, original screenplay by Edmund Kelso, super-

£d Kelso on His Own

.

vised, by Liridsley Parsons.^ Cast: Tex Ritter, Iris Meredith, Charles King,
wire, Heeber Snow, Collen Ward,
Horace Murphy, Snub Pollard,; Earl

D

Forest Taylor, Joseph Girard, Laf6 McKee.
Story tells how Tex Ritter, in answer to whispered instructions of Ins
Meredith's dying father, saves-Iris from losing her inheritance, a silver
mine, to a mysterious gang of hooded ridfers. headed by an unknown boss.
Unknown chief -heavy turns but to be Earl Dwire, Iris' father's partner,
whom she never suspected. Tex and Iris supply the romance.
.

'SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT,' 'FACE THE FACTS,'
'DEATH TAKES A CRUISE,' 'SO THIS IS HOLLYWOOD,' 'HERE'S
FLASH CASEY,' 'RETURN OF THE SHAD0W,*-'WALLABY JIM OF THE
ISLANDS,' 'HONOLULU HONEYMOON,' 'GORGEOUS,' and 'LOVE ME
Readied

to start:

Edriiund Kelso has been assigned
Eight in work, 9 editing, IQ preparing. In work:
•ANGELi' reported Variety March 31; 'EXCLUSIVE,' and 'ARTISTS by Lindsley Parsons to do the
AND MODELS/ reported April 28; 'DOUBLE OR NOTHING' and 'SHE'S adaptation from his original, 'FronNO LADY,' reported May .12 as 'LET'S TALK OF LOVE,' and 'THIS WAY, tier Town,' as a Tex Ritter starrer
'

,

.

PLEASE,' reported. May 26. Started:
for Grand National.
'EBB TIDE,' produced by .Lucien Hubbard, directed by James Hogan,
Hay Taylor gets
screenplay by Bertran^ Millhauser trom Robert Louis Steyenson's story, ticket.
'The Ebb Tide.' Cast: Oscar Homolka, Frances Farmer, Ray Milland,
.

:

'

Lloyd Nolan, Barry :Fitzgerald.
Story done in Technicolor concerns life of three beaph-coriibers on Tehua
in the' South Sea Islands. Homolka has role of a captain who has lost his
ship and papers, because of being inebriated. Fitzgerald and Milland are

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, June

AGAIN.'

15.

Royeir Hastings signed for another
year as 20th-Fox designer;
20th-Fox lifted .June Storey's playing option.
Robert Chapin handed a new
scripting ticket at 20th-Fox.
Radio signed George Shelley and
Crawford Weaver to acting termers.
Metro derricked Lawrence Hazzard ior another yeair's, scripting.
.Jerome Cdwah's writing pact at
Lynne: Overman, Eleanore Whitney, Johnny Downs, Terry Walker, Helen
Samuel. Goldwyn- renewed.
Flint, El Brendel, Kitty McHugh, John Patterson, Barlowe Borland.
.Badio signed Mary Bbvard to an
Story adapted from an original stage play by Ring. Lardner and George
acting
termer.
Kaufman, concerns Johnny Downs, amateur song-writer- from upstate
Radio re-pacted Dorothy Yost and
New York, who meets Eleanore Whitney oh the train to the big city. Viola
Brothers Shore, writers, and
Downs plans to look iip Lynne Overman, Semi-successful tunesmith.
Johnny, gets tangled with- a,^Sr .of scbeilpirig ferii'mes—'Lyrine's wife and Nick Musuraca, lenser,
Warners pacted Margaret Li
her sister—and flnds'h1nlis^'^h.<i)ie road' tb f
Later he learns he ha^
beien duped by the.ptdbirsher, and tosses the whole thing out in favor o>f for oiie more '^artnum, her fifth.
Universal snatched Eleanor HenMiss Whitney^ only to discover thaf he's really a hit after all.
sen
from Indlianapolis clothes modReadied to start: 'EVERYBODY'S DOING IT,' 'HOPALONG CASSIDY
ItlDESi AGAIN,' 'LOVE
TOAST,*^ 'BULLDOG DRUMMOND,' 'ARI- eling job for an acting termer.
Paramount exercised its option on
ZONA AMES,' .^BONANZA,' 'THE BARRIER,' 'AN EMPIRE IS BORN,' Lee
Bowman,
/MURDER GOES TO JAIL,' 'SOPHIE LANG IN HOLLYWOOD,' and

the other derelicts. Ship arrives in port flying, a yellow, flag, signs of
sickness. Authorities wish to rid port of the ship, and the renegades so
they put Homolka in charge for a trip to Sidney. En route^ crew- bands to
turn ship toward rich gold riiines in Africa. Frances Farmer, daughter of
dead sea. captain previously owning the boat, learns of the: plot, but is
unable to. do anything about the situation until the ship hits ain uncharted
In the washup, Nolan kills
isle, ruled by Lloyd Nolan, religious fanatic.
.off conspirators, with Milland marrying Miss Frances.
'GOOD NIGHT, LADIES,' general office production, directed by Georgie
reArchdihbaud, no writirig credits. Cast: William Demarest; Betiny Baker,

•

.

'

Metro

Seven In work, .Ave editing, IQ. preparing. lii work;
'MADAME WALESKA,' reported Variety March 10; 'TOPPER,'
pbrtea March 24; 'FIREFLY,' rtfiwtted April 28; ^MARRIED BEFORE
BREAKFAST,' 'SARATOGA",' and 'GENERAL HOSPITAL,' reported May
12. StarM: 'DOUBLE WEDDING.' produced by Joseph Mankiewicz, directea by Richard Thorpe, original play, 'The Great Love,' by Ferenc Molr
nar, no screenplay credits decided. Cast: William Powell, Myrna Loy,
Florence Rice, John Beal, Jessie Ralph, Ed Kennedy, Sidney Toler, Barnett

story concerns Myrna Loy, owner of a New York dress shop backed by
Jessie Ralph, a wealthy dowager, arid Myrqa's younger sister, Florence
Rice. Myrna Wiants Florence to marry John Beal but Florence and John.
William: Powell, class-!
atfi reluctant «t being stampeded ittto matrimoriy.
mate of Beal, ericourages Florence irt her ambition to become a film
actress. Powell, a vagabond artist, .lives iii a trailer and takes Florence
to Ed Kennedy's beer parlor where he coaches her in. dramatics. Sidnej^
Toler, Myrna's butler, exposes the meetings to his employer and she gop
to the beer parlor where she meets Powell, who is attracted to her. She
agrees to sit for jier portrait by Powell. Powell sees that Florence and
Beal are genuinely in love and urges Beal to elope. Powell arranges for
their wedding in his trailer. Myrna finds the party assembled there.
Jessie Ralph turns out to be a pal of Powell's and arrives for the wedding.
Meanwhile Beal is trying to imbibe courage for the elopement and arrives

.

•

.

.

;

.

ON

Sid Kuller and Ray Golden si
20th-Fox writing tickets.
William Seiter signed, a new
recting pact at 20th^Fox.

'HER JUNGLE LOVE.'

di-

'

RKO-Radio

Metro

signed
George Har
Coxe to a writing pact.
Paramount pacted Louis
Four in work, seven editing, 10 preparing. In 'work:
term
directing
deal
with
'A HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY,' reported Variety May 2i6; 'MAKE
Drunuriond' his first..
WISH,' Sol Lesser, reported May 26. Started:
Universal signed Newman Levy,
'THE LIFE OP. THE PARTY,' produced by Edward Kaufman, directed
by William Seiter, original by Joseph Santley, screenplay by Harry Ruby, humorous writer, to- gag up the
Bert Kalmar and Viola Brothers Shore. Cast: Gene Raymond, Harriett script of 'Merry-Go-Round of 1938,'
Hilliard, Victor Moore, Helen Broderick. Eric Blore, Parkyakarkas, Joe
°

.

.

A

PRODUCTION TABLE
(This table shows number of features promised to be delivered
by the major distributing orgahizations, and the mdependent producers contributing product la their producing organiza-

lo exhibitors

1936-37

lions for the

Pix

Number
Number new

'

of pix
compromised, pleted.'

cqntrlbutinir

companies.

COLUMBIA

50

.

;

Larry Darmot^r
:

8

GRAND NATIONAL.
METRO
Hal Roach ......
PARAMOUNT ....... ..
.

.

..

.

B. P. Schulbercr
Cohen'.

. . .

.

Emanuel

RkO RADIO.

.•
<

Sol Lesser

REPUBLIC
A^

r^.

.-.

,

.

4

4

48"

39
5

......

SterieBl.

in

before preparathe
in
outtliig
work, rooms, cameras, lion.
15
8
13
1

4

4
10

5

10

1

i

10
3.

.

1

3
2

2

.39

22

io

1

1

3
1

2
1

11
16
59

ib

3

2

Hackel. ....

20TH CENTURY-FOX
i.

7

UNITED ARTISTS:
Samuel Goldwyii
Wa:Uwr Wanger
;

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

3

3

Selihick. ...
*
E. Bergher. ......... m
Criterion

2

'*

.

Korda London .......
(INIVERSAL ........

>.

«

**

WARNERS
Totals

9
1
10

36
6
64

546

379

46

84

80

116

Hollywood, June .15,
General Pictures boUght 'The
Rockabye Kid,' by Edward Sinclair,
Lee Freeman peddled screen rights
to his 'Natchez Trace" to Sol Lesser.

Warners acquired Ralph Spenser
Zink's play, 'Withbut Warning.'
Irving. Cummings coriipieted a deal,
with Parker Jackson for screen
rights to Jacksori's novel, 'The World
Is Flat.'

Maurice Conn purchased six stories
from Gregorio Somers,
written
around -The General,' character
banana republic revolutions.
Ikimund Hartman's story, 'Prince
Char^ming from Podunk,' has been
acquired by Radio.
Samuel- Goldwyri acquired screen
Gene's age and he is already 30, hence he can wed.
^ANNAPOLIS SALUTE,' produced by Robert Sisk, directed by Christy rights to The Duchess of Broadway'
from Barry Trivers and Robert An-:
Calr nne, original by Christy Cabanne, screenplay by John Twist.
Cast:
drewis,
Janica Ellison, Marsha Hunt, Harry Carey, Van Heflin, Anne Hovey, Arthur
'Two Well Dressed Men* has been

i

1

»

-

10
10

1

....

.Sol Lesser

.plftcejl

tlie

4

•
•

Balance
to be

now
In

6

• •
•

Pix

now

8

..

David Loew.
George Hirliman....

29
26

8

. .

.:

Harry Sherman.
Frank Lloyd.:

28.
3

44
48

'

StORY BUYS

Penrier,

..;

season.)

Producers and;

Ann Shoemaker, Ann Miller, Billy Gilbert, Margaret Dumdnt,
Richard: Lane.
Story is laid in Santa Barbara where Billy Gilbert, impresario, is staging a fiesta pageant with Er-ic Blore as the manager of his company. Harriett Hilliard is en route to Santa Barbara! with her agent, Helen Broderick,
seeking an audition from Gilbert. Also on the train is Gene Riaymond,
heir to millions, with his keeper, Victor Moore, who is charged with the
job of shooing designinig women away from Gene because of a clause in a
will that makes him forfeit his inheritance if he marries before he is 30.
Harriett breaks a heel off her shoe and Gene, trying to fix it, only makes
matters Worse and puts Harriett in a huff; At Santa Barbara Gene buys
all the shoes in toWri of Harriett's size so that she- will be forced, to come
to. him for new shoes.
Joe Penner and his mother, Ann Shoemaiker, are in
town and Harriett's mdthei:, Margaret Dumont, arranges, a match, between
Harriett and Joe. !5he does not want- to marry Joe, Gene goes to Harriett's room arid overhears the matchmaking jplans of Joe!s and Harriett's
mother'. He breaks iri and says Harriett can't wed Joe because she is already married to hiiriself, posing as her husband. Harriett doesn't mind,
liaving fallen in love With Gene. Gene's mother then comes forward and
says it's all fight because in her desire to appear young, she has concealed

.

Lake.
.

Story characterizes two young Annapolis cadets, James Ellison, son of
Harry Carey, an old Navy man who has risen from the ranks arid is of the
:Navy tradition, and Heflin, grandson to a rich meat packer who wants the
boy in the Navy for the sWank. The boys are chums in their first year.
Next year,: entitled to go out with girls, they fall in love with the same
girl, Marsha Hunt, whom they meet at a school dance.
Marsha's brother,
Arthur Lake, asks Ellison to fill her program. He has seen her and knows
she is a beauty but tells the other cadets she is a mud fence and gets all
her dances.- She overhears him and is sore, but they soon fall in love.
Next, day Ellison has a date with Marsha but his father arrives unexpectedly and he sends Heflin to explain why he cari't keep a date. Heflin
garbles the excuse and she thinks Ellison has stood her- up. Carey says
women and the Navy don't mix and Marsha thinks he does not like her.
He meets her, not knowing she is the girl his son has fallen for and ex-plains hj.s stand, she listening sympathetilcaHy, and he says he wishes all
(Continued on page 25)

purcbased

frorii

Monogram and

Jack Neville by
be filrhed a.s

will

'The Girl Next Door.'

TITLE CHANGES
Coluriibia
Nothing' to

Hollywood. June
changed 'Thanks

Thanks

15,

for

for Everything'

and has now ditched that tag for
All Yours.*;
Metro's 'Wedding Dress' will, go
out as 'Live, Love and Learn.'
Warners changed 'Submari
to 'Subniarine D-1.'
Phoenix
Productions
•Gold Rider' to 'Black Fri
'It's

VTef'nesday,

June 16^ 1937
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WHAT A

LINE-UP!

Paramounf's Got
^"PLAINSMAN"
(including

This

Year!

U

Born"; Cecil

DeMille's "Buccaneer"; Robert Louit
Stevenson's "Ebb Tide".)
B.

At least /2 big star pictures
including 2 each from our BIG THREE

Lombard— 2 with Gory Cooper; 4 with

—

Frecf

Raft.

if}',,

and what laughs!
Among others, the one and only
W. C. FIELDS and HAROLD^LLOYD
in sure-fire side-splitters?

e e e

must be seeing double. Faromount's
"A»s"are all "AA's". Get''it?'Ge"t thisl'
I

And
Mt--:

ig

and Me<i«l»" and "The

Broadcasf cf 1939")

2 "WAIKlkl
(Crosby

"DoubU

WEDDINGS"

and Roy*

you'll see double tool

in

or NoHitng":

A MAE WEST

Claudette Colbert, Marlene Dietrich, Carole.

MacMurVay; 4 with George

WHAT MUSICALS!
AT LEAST 12
2 "BIG BROADCASTS''
("Ariitis

Henry Hathawqy's "Souls At Sea";

Frank Lloyd's "An Empire

Wednesday, June

"Manona")

Gay Ninttiw Mutkol

A COLLEGE MUSICAL

'ColUg. swing

Artd that Grt«» K«m'Hamni«r*t*in
Epic

n

Read-Shew Mutical

"HIGH, WIDE

AND HANDSOME"

16,

1937

PICTURES

Wetlnesday, June 16, 1937

Par Loses

Eight

UA Pix

Miami Sector

For the Ist Time
Unable

to

get together with the

Paramount theatre interests in the
Miami zone, United Artists for the
time in Florida has sold away
this customer, making a threeyear deal .under which the product
goes to. the Wolfson-Meyer chain,
which has a representative circuit in
Miami, Miami Beach and. environs.
Circuit, headed by Mitchell Wolfson
and Sidney Meyer, was represented
deal by Meyer,
in the three-year

first

Par Mulling Unit Newsreel Prod.
15.

Prior to starting east last week,
President Fenn Kimball of General
Pictures announced eight features
for the company's 1937-'38 program,
including two outdoor musicals in
color and four gallopers.
Roster includes 'Night Edition,'
'Circus Queen,' 'The Hockabye Kid,'
'Prison Ship,' 'The Genius Murder
Case,' 'Roaring Wheels,' 'Murder in
the Air' and 'Substitute Prisoner.'
Bill

Deming will turn out the feaAl Mannoh the Westerns.

tures and

from

UA

Contract calls for the entire

UA

first

showing

to

their

jobs.

.

Picket

drawn away from

2)

were

lines

studios and the-

the

atres,

Immediate return

(1)

to

work

status as of April 4.

in
'

on wagre
conditions adjustments
within six days.
Start

(2)

and

'

neg:otiations

worliiriip

Terihs

(3)

not negotiated

witbiii

30 days to be submitted to arbitration.

So No Newsreel Race

100% union shop

(4)
•of

July

effective

as

1.

All persons employed in strikthe Duke's
ers' places to be discharged unless
they be qualified to hold jobs and
While several newsreel companies ellgrible. for union membership.
had made elaborate preparations to
(6) Term 'arbitration' was ajrreed
fly prints of- the Duke of Windsor's upon as meaninjr conferences 'parwedding fromi Gariada after the Em- ticipated in. by three persons, one
press of' Britain reached Rimousl;i representiniir^each party and a third
Point, Canada, all Ave obtained their mutually agreed upon.
reels in New York when another
Vote on Jurisdiction
ParaFriday

On

Wedding

(5)

'

.

docked

(1.1).

the* first print on Broadway .by rushing it to the Embassy
at" 4 o'clock Friday afternoon, also
enabling the Embassy to get first
New York showing of the wedding
ceremony,. Metro followed in about
an hour with others coming in
around 6 p.m.

mount had

Fact that the Canadian boat was
three days late prevented the anticipated i-ace between newsreels. If it
hSid been on timej pictures probably
would' have reached New York
Thursday, since at least 6ne newscompany planned on using
"relel
Universal
plaines to rush them in.
and Meti^o collabed in hiring a plane
which was, as it turned out, never
put to use. Paramount contemplated
pressing several airplanes into service to expedite delivery.
Others
also had similar plans set.

Negotiations and contracts as re.f?ards hair stylists and makeup artist? will be delayed- until the question of jurisdiction involVin.^? them
is settled by a vote of the majority
of the membership of j the- Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators & Panerhangers of America and the International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employes.
Dr. Towne Nylander, representing the National Labor Relations
Board, will be asked to surpervise
the craft elections if the two unions

cannot reach Sn agreement.

Pea,ceful .conclusion of the strike
'was aided by Charles Lessing, FMPC
leader, who urged the -members to
go back to their jobs and also moved
toward dissolution' of FMPC the following day.
Lessing pointed out ,in a statement that, since all strike objectives
had been attained, there was ho.
further reason, for FMPC's continued
existence.
He added that he was
undecided whether he will return to
(Continued from page 3)
New York or engage in business on
the Coast.
FMPC became ineffective some
sailed for London on Wednesday
the end of the
(9), presumably to devise means for time previous to
raising funds with which to exer- strilte when George Browne, lATSE
cise the Goldwyn-Korda options on Tjrez, refused to recb<?nize,its authorthe U.A. equities of Charles Chaf>- ity to negotiate with the producers
representative of studio labor
lin,
Douglas Fairbanks and Mary as
groups.
Pickford.
Settlement then was worked out
Option Money
at a series of conferences particiRequired option' money amounts
nated in by Browne, William BiofT,
to $6,000,000 and it is to obtain this
Browne's personal representative on
amount, rather th&n a fuller bundle, the Coast, Pat Casey, jivoducer-labor
that the Goldwyn-Korda elemen.ts
contact, and leaders of the various
are looking to London. That much
were
These conferences
crafts.
is the amount immediately required
nmicable and quickly led to a basis
to lift the equities.
for peace.
.

BriL

Com

•

Of

amount, it is felt, at most
25% will come from
sources.
means that
"Tills
about $4,500,000 will probably be
sought right away from British
sources.
Insurance,
Prudential
backer of Korda, is mentioned as a
U.

.this

about

S.

Pitt,

to Coast

formerly contact

man

local dialog writer, has been appointed news editor for Pathe News.

and

Frederick Ullman, new managing edhas n^'ade several other shifts,

itor,

demands down, distributors have generally trimming operating costs.
made up their minds what pictures
Ullman left Saturday (12) for the
must get this coming season and, Coast to attend the Radio convenfrom their point of view, there are tion. He also will attend to studio
no two ways about it.
business in Holly\yood'.
There may be .considerable selling
away from regular accounts and,
where distributors are locked out
of

any situations through

Education

inability

At least one newsreel company
and possibly moi'e is considering
adopting the unit system of producThis is the method that has
in recent months by
Fox Movietone. System has produced excellent results as far as
though
exhibitors are concerned,
admittedly costly.
Paramount has been mulling the
idea for a number of weeks, with
the desire to make a snappier reel in
mind; Pathe also is reported having
contemplated a similar plan on a
modified scale.
Recent estimates revealed that a
tion.

been followed

new melhod of producon any sort of elaborate scale
involve an expenditure of
about $150,000 more per year. No
desire to add additional clients is
back of Par newsreol's consideration,
but rather to improve the quality of
shift to the

(Continued from page 7)
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W

TEST BOOKINGS

.

.

'

'

;

.

!

.

Yin,

.iatter's

Jay;., Jay

:

wifej

'

Corp. Plaintiff
Brooklyn' Corp. loaned
trhat (simoMnt to the defendants to
pfoinote a theatrical venture in
Hoholulu, He claims payment of the
loan was never made and that when
the Brooklyn, Corp. disbanded, its
assets, including outstanding moneys,
were assigned to him as one of its
claims

.TTheatres

the

!

officers.

Oh Franklin's statement that the
individual defendants, made their
home in California, Judge Vincent
.1. Liebell granted him a writ of attachment on' any property the defendants may possess in New York
State.

Ludwig Goes

Distrib

Chicago, June 15.
John Ludwig, Iowa exhibitor, was
in town last week and set deals
which iriake him a states-righter
That Writer Question
with two pictures. Ludwig has obNext important jurisdictional-ques- tained states rights to the Braddocktion to be settled is the fight be- Louis fight picture for Iowa and
tween Screen Playwrights. Inc.. and Nebraska, and 'Cloistered,' Fi-ench
the recently revived Screen Writers nunnery pic for western Missouri
Guild for the prerogative of offici- and Kansas.

ally rcDresenting the writers in wa.cja
favorable prospect in this connec- and other disputes with the.pi'oduction, but whether PI does it alone, or
ers.
in association with others, is one
Both group.<^ are setting the lines
of those things.
Screen Playwrights, which
foi' war.
Presumably Goldwyn and Korda started its existence some months
aim to finance production them- ago as an exclusive body,, has had to
selves, for the time being, concen- let down the bars since passa.qe of
trating on getting the option money the Wagner act and try to obtain a
first.
numerical majority of the scrivening
Guild already claim.'? around
It is possible that the necessary trade.
funds will be obtained by a loan on 400 and is spreading its tentacles In
effort
to capture more.
an
United Artists' London subsidiary,
uildsDudley Nichols, militant
or on botli the London branch and
who was not asked to join the
the parent company.
As bankers man
adPlaywri.tjhts' though
Screen
figure
the possibilities,
the loan
hand, is the new
could be covered via a preferred mi'ttedly a top
the Guild and has laid out
stock issue pn these firms, or a bond prexy of
an aggressive campaign.
issue.
Writers* committee named to conBesides Hemphill, Noyes & Co.. fer with Dr. Nylander includes
other Amerj6|in investment firms
President Nichols, Charles Brackett,
mentioned as Kkely- underwriters oi Frances Goodrich. Sheridan Gibncy,
the deal have\bcen Hallgarten & Dashiell Hammett and Ralph Block,
Co., and White, Weld & Co.
Both
Screen Playwrights already has a
are represented on the
Par Board, petition before Dr. Nylander asking
through Stanton Griffis^M"^ i^'-n-ice that they be designated as bargainNe'wton, respectively.
ing representative for the writers.
.

William

Ullman

used entirely in schools^ with no
admission fees involved.
Some .type of revolving fund undoubtedly will be set up to carry on
No decision is
the dislributioh. Whether it will be its reel; it claims.
If adopted,
separate and apart from the actual expected for a while.
Hays organization is another thing such a project of change-over probably would not be attempted until
that must be settled.
With schools in session approxi- the newsreel has moved into its new
mately 40 weeks, some in the indus- quarters at the Astoria studio this
try envision the eventual setting up fall.
Under the Fox. arrangement,
of four types of productions, with 30
Originally disappointed in 'Elegeneral
to 40 subipcts .in each group, or a sports,^ coriiedy, .fashions,
phant Boy,' United Artists has sold
total of 120 to led pictureisi
One news and personalities arc grouped.
Katz
on
Balaban
&
the picture to
series would be geared for primary Three men are assigned to each unit,
the strength' of feisults it (UA) obschools, one for '.high schools and a one being a scripler, the second a
tained by taking over the Garrick,
third for coilecjes. probably fourth commentator or actor and the third,
Chicago,- for a run. With the. thought
course would be, for post-graduate a cameraman.
of further demonstrating the possi- students.
This trend is attributed to the bebilities of 'Boy,' the company is arSerious
lief that patvon.s want something
ranging to 'put -it into the Stanton,
All of thfii-se details now are in the moi'e than outright news'. As long
Philadelphia, hacked by a tJA adInnds of th* H?»yis' office committee. as it is entertaining and fast moving,
vertising-exploitation Campaign.
..<>Ti
;the
importance with this' new type of newsreel is conUA is going into the Stanton on a TiD-off
which the MPPDA regards the mat- sidered as having found favor. Depercentage basis with Warner Bros,
ter is found in the annual report, in mand, for something
dift'ei'cnt
in
and hopes to prqve-to WB. with the which nenrly four fulj pages are denews coverage is not unusual, bethought of resultant playing time in voted to tlic subject. No other topic
cause it is more or less a duplicate
the PhlUy zone, what UA was alile received! as much space or considetof the trend in daily papers, where
•
to 'sho\y B&K in Chicago.
ation.
In addition,' edqcational ma- feature articles, special columns and
Picture on the first week at the terial is treated, elsewhere in the
the like have come into pi-ime favor.
Garrick, which was rented by UA reoort.
In some publications they practically
from B&k, did 50% over the averThis traces the rtovement for dominate news coverage.
age the house has been doing.
visual eduqation pictures from 1922,
Responsibility for top-notch covwhen the National Education Assn., erage is the pi'ovince of the lens
in co-operation with, the Hays office,
grinder, in the opinion of. Universal.
began a joint approach to the prob- Ganrieraman is
the best^ judge of
Haifold Franklin Sues
lem, down to the prospnt tithe, with
news values, it says, because they
the entrance of the Progressive Eduunderstand the right angles. This
His Brother for $7,500 cation Assn.
newsreel thinks a good <fameraman
Naming of "the- committee last week should
be able to cover anything,
is taken tp .rnean furtherance of the
Harold B. Firanklin, assignee of the
and also that specialization Is wasted
aims
outlined in the Hays report.'
Brooklyn Corp.,; filed suit yesterday
motion.
Fimdarhentrtlly these are:
Y.^Fpderal Court, to
(Tuesday) in
1. To aid
in. the. development of
tecoyer $7,500 from John J. Frankeducational usefulness of the motion
Birdie, and the

Mian\i.

Canadian Boat Late,

only

Named Pathe News

Editor;

Conditions of the settlement included the following:

in.

J. Schaefei*' negotiated
deal in behalf of UA.

,

Pitt

Fox Fashion; Pathe May Follow

Miami

circuit

George'

'

it. is expected that the new
season will be more bitter
than, ever before and accounts will
in every way attempt to keep rental

While

selling

In

run, as well .as •subseq.uent
the
Wplfson-Meyer

Beach and surroun^ng towns is- under a partnership with S. A; Lynch.

liner

crease in terms .will apply to all
brackets (high, middle and low),
with a very representative list of
pictures expected to get as much as
40%, while some will demand
50% and more of the giross, guarantees being also raised for protection.

to get terms they may be compelled
to go into, such spots themselves to
show their product.

houses.

Par's

(Continued from pagre

(Continued from page 7)

thus finally officially ending
the walkout, that got under way
April 30.

program for the next three years
for

29

From General
Hollywood, June

In
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Ludwig is now contacting indie exchanges to handle the distribution
mechanics.

picture.

2. To seek successful guidance of
the best educational leadership.
3. To coordinate -its technical and
artistic facilities- -with this leadership
for the common purpose of better
education.
16 mm. An^le
Successful use of visual education
pictures, once" some set-up has been
perfected, will be aided by the fact

CHARLES
QlilTS

•

E.

KURTZMAN

FANCHON, MARCO

St. LoulsJ June 15.
Charles E. Kurtzman, president of
Kurtzman Agency, Inc., through

the

Which Fanchon

& Marco

and

St.

Louis Amusement Co. theatres place
advertising and purchase materials^ is selling out to ifanchon &
that today comparatively inexpensive
Marco. Sale date is set for July 1.
16 mm. talking projection equipment
Kurtzman is also sellin,g out his
is available.
This can. be obtained
financial interest in local; F&M theby educators at a considerable savatres.
ing over comparable 35 mm. equipKurtzman, former Pacific Coast
ment, minus the fire prevention exand New York theatre operator, has
pense.
Fact that this equipm«nt
been the F&M representative in St.
needs no booth or fireprooflng equipLouis since 1933. Following settlement is an important factor.
ment of the Federal film case last
Manner in which Electrical Re- fall
and ari-ival of Harry Arthur to
search Products, Inc., has entered
personally operate the F&M chain
into the picture, mentioned in the
here, Kurtzman has headed his own
Hays annual statement, is via its" edagency.
ucational branch, ERPI Pictui*e ConIt has been gathering a
library of educational pictures for
the last seven years. This year the
organization is more vigorously than
ever enga-Tcd in turning out audiovisual educational films which are
the equivalent of textbooks In scope
sultants.

and

all

New

affiliation

for

Kurtzman

at

present is not determined, but expected to be announced before he
departs frorh St. Louis next month.
He is reported gomg with one of the
major companies in the theatre operating department.

text.

Thus far distribution of these has
GN's One-a-Week
been on an insignificant scale, company evidently figurine that wideAlice Faye's 'Chi' Test spre^d sales and a nationwide disHollywood. June 15.
Grand National has one release
tributing system will come later.
Hollywood, June 15.
Alice Faye is being tested at 20th- How .these topics may be included weekly scheduled between June 18
Fox for the featured role in 'In Old also is expected to come up for con- and Aug 27 inclusive.
Releases and dates are: June 18,
Chicago,' vacated by the death of sideration.
'Bank Alarm'; June 25, 'Sweethearts
Jean Harlow.
of the Navy'; July 2, 'Riders of the
If she gets the job she will have
Ross Tested
Rockies';
July 9,
'The
Shadow
no rest between her current 20thStrikes'; July 16, 'Boots of Destiny';
Hollvwobd. June 15.
Fox assignment in 'You Can't Have
Warnerp is' testing Lanny Ross in July 23, 'Rendezvous in the Alps';
Everything' and the 'Chicago' pic,
for
a
possible,
termer. July 30, 'Small Town Boy'; Aug. .6„.
which is skeded to feo in two weeks. N. Y.
Studio would use the radio singer 'Mystery of the Hooded Horseman';
Aug. 13, 'Love Takes Flight'; Aug.
in fihriusicals.
WB Ups Trailer Rental
20, 'King of the Sierras'; Aug. 27Hollywood. June 15.
'Trailing Trouble.'
AlIISTFR
CHECKS
IN
Warners has upped rentals on
Hollywood, June 15.
trailers approximately 25%, to make
Imperial Distribs Set
Claude Allistor is due on the Coast
them conform with those of other
Hollywood, June 15.
'^ext Friday (18) to begin work on
trailer distributors.
Armand Cohn and George MontAnnouncement of the new scale 'The Great Garrick.' Mervyn LeRoy gomery have contracted to distributo
was made at the company's western prnduclion for Worner.s.
Imperial Picts in California.
district sales session in San Fran'Garrick' got the gun yesterdav
They are owners of All-Star Feacisco last week.
(Mon.)
ture Distribs.

Lanny

VARIETY
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STARTLING NOVELTY SWEEPS
THE SCREEN!...Out
comes

this great big

newness

of Hollywood

Summer show gleaming

with

every department...Freshness of idea...

in

difference of presentation... uniqueness of conception
.

. .

all

shine gioriously through

every foot of this "out of the

groove" show of exciting entertainment surprises

show

worl(s for

. . .

Shoot the

"New

Faces."

An

EDWARD SMALL
Production
Of reefed by

LEIGH JASON

» K

o

with these famous entertainers

RADIO
PICTURES

JOE PENNER * MILTON BERLE

V

Seretnplay by NatPerrin, Phlli
C. Cpsfefn, frv Sf. Brecher,

PARKYAKARKUS * HARRIET HILLIARD

Songm and lyrtcm by lew

Bf9wn and Sammy

Fatn

'*
.

more aongs and lytlcm by
Walief Bullock and Harold
Sptnna • • • and by Ben Pollack
and Harry Jamem
.

. ,

• • • and mini more mongm and
by Charlem Henderson
and Edward Cherkoee* • • anif
ftjr «#oe Penner and Hal Bay nor

lyrtcm

WILLIAM BRADY * JEROME COWAN

THELMA LEEDS..
faces

. .

.

.

and a hundred new

and a thousand new ideas!

;

PICTURES
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Advance Production Chart

VARIETY

Working Both Ends

Musician 's Sit-In Strike

Hollywood, June 15.
Margaret Linley is here from the

(Continued from page 20)

(Contihuied from page 2)
New York office of Lyons, McCor^
girls understood like she does, Marsha then decides to give .up Ellison
mick
Lyons to recruit talent for over a major portion of the theatr 's
for the sake of his career, sacrificing her love. Ellison tries to learn whyBroadway stage shows.
seating during thei low-admission
she has turned him down and refused to see him'. She says she could
While here she will also plug, a early hours of the day and tie .it up
wait five years for him if he wanted her that bad. They clinch and Ellinumber of stage prospects for pic- throughout the later hbUrs, seriously
son and Heflin call oft th^ir feud.
start:
'STAGE
POOI(^': 'FIT
KING.'
Readied to
ture, work.
cutting into the gross. That was why.

cost of the food and getting it to the
sitters, vyith incidental expenses, aind

&

would run i.rito plenty of
repeated over a protracted
Nevertheless,
the
union
its entire expanse for the
demonstration was about. $150,

the

:

1"—f

RKO

old

terson.
Qii Saturday (12) Judge; Patterson
uphield special master Oscar W. Ehr-r
lOrh's ruling ordering the sale of
Orpheum Circuit's assets to Stadium
Corp., a subsidiary of RKO.
Petition Denied
she is a tempestuous, spoiled rich girl, offers to take her to the horse in
Judge Patterson' denied the petithe desert. Novarro, unknown to the gUl, is riding the horse at the time.
He desires to teach her a les^ori. On the desert the party is apparently lioh of Isidore J. Kresel, attorney
rattacked by horsemen who are in reality Novarro's men. Lola is separated for Mstrtiii Beck and others in
from her father, sister and aunt and is rescued by Novarro. Another pheum, sisekihg to set aside special
convoy of horsemen takes them captive, also Novarro's men, and escort master Ehrhorn's order.
thein deep into the desert where Lola is told that in oi-dei: to gain her
Ki-esel-Becfc
to.
opposition
the
She goes through a marlibierty she must prove she is Novarro's Wife,
reorganization plan has been;
riage ceremony believing it mock but it is a legal Arab marriage^ She in the courts for months.
escapes to Cairo and there meets, her Parisian boy frjend,' Coote, and is
Stadium's bid fOr the Oi'pheuni
about to marry him when Novavi:o arrives piroving she is his legal wife;
Circuit was $700,000, additional to
It turns out that he is iiot: ah Arab but ah Italiian couht, and that makes
subordinating its more than $i3,006,it aU right with Lola since they regally love each othisr.
000 claim against the circuit. KreReadied to start: 'LOVE AHOT.'
sers clients had offered $2,000,000 for

ther

at

'sitrins'

definite

RKO

.

.

Orpheum's assets>
judge Pa,tterson,

coming,

in

his

opinion,

houses,

RKO

it

scala:

depending on
can line up.

tective arrangements, including pb-.

From

however;

riixed,

RKO

let it be known it would attempt to oust the sitters before midnight, but that was changed and it
was decided to let the 'union make

the audience on the inside..

the first move.' While the manage^
ment shut off the drinking fountains
In the rest rooms, telephones in^ the

..

public curiosity
by passersby in front of

their leaders.

Was

davelopmsnt was that the houce was
kept open until the weairy sitters-f
in triidged off home.
Gaston and Alphonse.

rhorning un-

after the close of the deniphstraT
tion a platoon of cops from the W.
47th St. station, under the supervision of Capt. Horrigan, encircled
the house, while special police and
city detectives in plain clothes eyed

til

eaving the theatre at the end of
the demonstration, the "sitters-in*
proceeded to strike headquiarters,
717 Seventh avenue, where they
Were' addressed briefly by one of.

Tliat

.

was
had made pro-

that a sit-in

officials

lice, notification.

was shown

.

20th Century^Fox

chain

number of men
Aware iii advance

the.

had soyeral ideas

n early closing, possibly before
midnight, was also considared, but
voted down.
All day long and
throughout the. night RKO home office bigwigs ahd Coast execs were, in
touch regarding the situation. Final

periods at

.

other

strategists

under cpnsidaration on how to handle the situation before, during and
alter the dsmonstration.
One suggpotion wa$ to dilay.the hptise Opening until afternopn and thus hoist
the admission price to. the 65.c.

.

Union ickets have been demon(Continued from page 7)
strating in front of various Loew,
Orpheum. company has beei^ Skouras and RKO houses in metrosmashed by decision of N.Y. Federal politan New ..York for months. IndiDistrict Court Judge Robert P. Pat- cations TtT6 that the union plans fur-

Oiie In work, 12 editiniB:, seven preparing. lin work:
SHE DIDNT WANT A SHEIK/ produced by Herman Schlbm, directed
by Irving Pichel, original and screenplay by Adele Buffington* Cast:
Ramon Novarro, Lola Lane, Gene Lockhart^ Kathleen Burke, Charlotte
Treadway, Stanley Fields, Jamil Hasson^ Billy Bevan, Robert Cbote.
Story concerns Lolai Lane, headstrong, spoiled daughter of Gene Lockhart, wealthy American corkscrew irtiagnate traveling abroad with his sisLola, beter, Charlotte Treadway, Lola and her sister, Kathleen Burke.
ing wooed by Robert Coote,. a Parisian dandy, bets with him and promises
to become his bride if she can gain possession of a certain famous Arabian
hobe coveted by her. The family goes to Egypt in qiiest of the horse.
Ramon Novarro,. desert sheik« owns the horse and comes to bargain, learning that the girl wants it Noyarro poses as a. guide and, observing that

if

periods
claiined

the union, picked out the comparatively small Palace, not baving mustered enough volunteers to make a
showing at a larger house.

RKOXeorg.

*sit-in'

coi

FOR A

r.

Republic

25,

ittle-

rest rooms were also .found to have
bean ripped out. Each side accuse*
the. other '"of that stunt.
However,
the union alibi that with phones so
necessary
direct communication
,

,

the Palace during the. action, alWith outsi
they woiild hardly
though the pickets patrolling the have wanted
the wires torn, appears
sidewalk carried signs calling atten- to hold water.
tion to the sit-in.
Otherwise, both sides showed^
No Trouble
desire to avpid open, violence or
Police, had little trouble in keep- trouble and each made every effort
to
ing the area immediately irt frOnt of
maintain order. RKO kept aH
the theatre free of congestion, hav- ushers on virtually donstarit duty,
ing to admonish only isolated pedes- but as the Palace Uses girl ushers^
about
50 taller and huskier lads
trians to move on. Day was hot and
the unusual number 6t police in. the were brought in from the nabes
vici ity tended to keep traffic mov- when those houses shut down at
midnight.
ing,
.

pointed out that in January, 1033,
claims against Orpheum amounted
to .$5,600,000. including that of Stadium for $3,450,000. At the present
time these claims, with interest, have
grown to over $7,000,000.' Against
these claims Orpheum only had
$3,000 in cash when it was declared
bankrupt.
-If you take the $2,000,000 figure
at its face value/ Judge Patterson
declared, 'then you still have Only
$2,000,000 against $7,000,000 in lia-

work:
'¥OU CANTP HAVE EVEBYTHING,' reported Variety May 12; 'HEIDI,
'THIN ICE,"WILD AND WOOLLY/ o'LANiCER SPY/ TOO MUCH LIMELIGHT,' reported May 26. Started:
.'DANGER—LOVE AT WOEK,*^ produced by Harold Wilson, directed by
Otto Preminger, original screenplay by James Edward Grant. Cast:
Simone Simon, Jack Haley, Walter Catlett, John Carradine, Mary Bolahd,
Edward Everett Horton, Bennie Bartlett^ Etienne Girardot, Margaret Seddon, Margaret McWade, Franklin PangbOrn, E. E. Clive, Charles Coleman,

Seven

In- work^ eisbli edlilng, !• preparjnr.

Ini

...

,

.

Hilda Vaufehn;
Story concerns an eccentric southern family of wealth permitting Miss
Simon to be educated in France, taking care of that accent. Haley, New
York- lawyer, is sent down south to capture power of attorney from the
That cop- effect on the b.o. is
family in order to sell off some northern land for a golf course. Screw- bUities.'
Under the Stadium offer, the axiomatic in the trade. So, all things
ball antics of members of the family, including stamp collectors, artists
and one who lives in a cave, frenzy Haley, but he hangs on sufficiently Court held creditors would benefit conspiried to make it an off-day at
long to nab off Miss Sinwn matrimonially
to the extent of more than $4;po6,00b. the Palace, regardless.
Readied to start: 'IN OLD CHICACtO/ 'ALl BABA GOES TO TOWN/
N« Intervention
Palace has a capacity of 1,799.
•PIGSKIN PARADE OF 1937/ and 'WB^IE, DOCTOR AND NURSE/
judge Patterson also denied Kre- Number of
the sitters, possibly 30,
sel's petition to compel Marcus Hei.

.

United Artists
Four

In

work, two cditblK, It preparing.

In work:

'VOGUES OF 1938/ reported Variety March 24; 'HURRICANE/ and
'DEAD END/ reported May 12. Started:
'52ND STREET/ produced by Walter Wanger, directed by Harold
Young, original screenplay by Grover Jones. Cast: Kenny Baker, Ian

were colored.
man, trustee of Orpheum, to interWhile the Palace demonstration
vene in the RKO reorganization
proceedings on behalf of Orpheum was going on, rumors spread through
stockholders.
Ehrhbrn had pre- .the Times Square area that the union
viously denied this request, holding might try the sanie routine in an;such stockholders of the bankrupt other Broadway house simultaneOrpheum had no. standing in the ously. But those' reports proved
wrong. Warner's Strand was among
RKO proceedings.
Judge Patterson in denying this, the houses mentioned in this regard.
'Sitters' occupied both upstairs and
motion said:
'There is no presumption of in- downstairs sections of the theatre,
'

Hunter, Leo Carrillo, Pat Patterson, Sid Silvers, Ella Logan, ZaSu Pitts,
Jack White, Stuff Smith and ork.
Story is a cavalcade of New York's most famous, nitery laiie. It takes
street through various stages from its beginning as a residential section
up to the hoopla stage. Mainly concerns two ex-vaudevillians starting a solvency foir a voluntary petitioner but mostly in the. orchestra^ They,
nitery with a group of blue-bloodsj owning one of the subs.tantial homes, in bankrupty and the bankrupt or caused no trouble and showed icpntossed into the picture.
minority stockholder may block a sidieration- for the regular patrons by
Readied to start: 'CARELESSLY/ 'STAND-IN/ 'NOTHING SACRED/ sale when it Is an unnecessary sacri- not hogging the center section and
SAWYER,' 'SUMMER LIGHTNING,' 'MARCO fice, but without a showing of actual leaving those seats for the public.
'ADVENTURES OF
POLO' and 'THE GOLDWYN FOLLIES.'
solvency stockholders have no stand- Union men took. seats along the side
ing to oppose a^^ale of assets at any aisles and in less advantageous parts
price, good or bad.
The creditors of the house.

TOM

Universal

Five in work, five editing, nine preparing.
'100
A GIRL,' reported Variety
ING/ Started:

MEN AND

come

May

26;

'REPORTED MISS

MY

'THAT'S
STORY/ produced by Rober-t Presnell, directed by Sidney
Salkow, original and screenplay by Barry Trivers. Cast: Claudia Morgan,
William Lundigan, Ralph Morgan, Herbert Mundin, Eddie Garr, Bernadene
Hayes, Hobart Cavanaugh, Jack Smart, Harlan Briggs.
.Story deals with the efforts of Claudia. Morgan and William Lundigan,
rival reporters, to obtaih an exclusive story regarding a certain suspected
murderess, Bernadene Hayes. Luiidigan gets himself arrested aiid once
in iail attempts to reach the cell where the suspect is held incommunicado
He succeeds and finds himself looking into the eyes of a beautiful young
womaa who tells him an involved story of the murder. Elated, Lundigan
leaves her but on^ to discover that the girl who has thus led him On is
Claudia Morgan, his rival Lundigan's city editor is enraged and fires him.
The real suspect, Miss Hayes, then holds up the jail guards at the point of
a gun and kidnaps the two reporters. By a ruse Claudia and'Lundigaii
trick Miss Hayes into surrendering, whereupon she is able to prove an
alibi

and

is cleared.

.

'TOO CLEVER TO LIVE/ jproduced by
and screenplay by Sy

M, Asher, directed by Lewis
Bartlett and Charles Grayson
Brown, Robert Gleckler, Forrester

R. Foster, original

Lewis Stohe^Barbai^ Bead, Tom
Harvey, Billy Wayne, Marjorie Main.
St»fy is that of Lewis Stone, ah actor, who has determmed to murder
this man who married his divorced Wife.
Stone's son by the divorced wife
The boy does not
is also an actor and in the same company, .with Stone.
know his father but Stone knows him. Preparing for the murder. Stone
makes a practice of going to the police and confess iiig every murder that
occurs Until he is regarded as a harmless pest. With the bUild-up compete, hie commits the murder he has bben plotting and confesses only to
be thrown out as he expected. But the situation is diff erent when his son
Frantic, Stone tries
is arrested for the crime and sentenced to. execution.
to prove himself guilty and finally is thrown into an asylum. Only One
tnan knows bis guilty secret, his trusted confidential servant, and hie is
killed in a tajii accident. Stone escapes from the asylum and searches tor
the gun with which the murder was committed. The servant has hidden
il in his home.
Stone, by an ingenious device, discovers the gun just in
time to save his innocent son from the electric chiair and is himself con
demned to die.':
^
,.
.
,
,u
t v
'HELL ON ICE/ produced by Trem Carr, directed by Arthur Lubi
original by George Waggner, screenplay by Harold Buckley. Cast: John
Wayne, Sheila Bromley, Jane Johns, Virginia Brissac, Frank Otto, Russell
rokaw.
Hopton, Huntley Gordon, Billy Burrud, Charles
- .
,
Story is built against the background of professional hockey. John
Wayne operates a chicken ranch in northern Maine and is star of an ama
tear hOckey team when he is discovered by Frank Otto, managier of the
New York Bears, and Russell HOptori, publicity man. Who induce him to
come to New York. The Bears, owned by Huntley Gordon* are in
slump. Wayne's stellar play starts them On the road to victory. In
rollerdrome Wayne collides with Sheila Bromley, star roller skater, and
they become friends. The Bears qualify for the championship and_ are
to play a series of three games for the title with Detroit
Charles BrokAw,
owner of the rollerdrome, has $200,000 bet on Detroit and offers W^yiie a
$10,000 bribe to throw the gaines. xvhich Wayne spurns. A taxj-cab in
which Wayne was supposed to be ri ins
wrecked by Brokaw. Wayne

Cast:

Stadium, which was made, by Sam
uel Zirn on behalf of the Electriiral
Products Corp. of California, a cred
itor, and others.
Zirn's other mo
tioh to. have the Court remove Ehr
horn as referee on the ground of
prejudice was denied because 'no
cause for transfer to anottier referee
has been shown/

,

.

.

,

i.s

Burrud,

is Sq:;iously

injuved.

The Bears

vi/rn

the

first

of.

own

them

men brought

in

food in paper packages.

Additionally, union carriers brought
in sandwiches,

but this soon became

when the house switched
morninff price of 25c. to 65c.
That's a stiff entrance fee, on top
of the cost of the sandwich. Nothing
to drink was to be had, as the water
fountains In the theatre were turned
a hardship,

from

its

off.

Figuring the prjce of admissions.

Readied to

start:

'LAW FOR TOMBSTONE/

Warners
Seven

in

work, 10 editing, 10 preparing:.

RKO

a platoon of 40 coppers,
had a
swarm of manpower in and
around the hpuse to meet any

'thick

emergency.
Most of the sitters stuck to their
pews,
seeing the
Asta ire-Rogers
'Shall Wie Dance' over and bVer.

But when the other film rolled
around there was a noticeable restlessness and, after the second showing of the dual bill, many of the
sitters dozed off or spent frequieht
rest periods in the lounge rooms. In
the end, the sitters filed out blearyeyed froni the long ordeal.
Pickets

While the
their

sitters

were

sleeping, in

or getting exercise by
walking around the theatre, picket^,
ers from the union continued their
demonstration in front of the house.
Number of pickets varied fi'om time
to time from three to as many as 30:
Good feeling was maintained be*
tween the pickets and. the police on
guard, conversations and joking taking place between them on occasion.
During the daylight hours, many
pedestrians passing the. theatre and
seeing the union signs proclaiminjs
the sit-i'
expressed curiosity and
paid admissions, to see the demohr*
stration inside; As the evening wort
on, however, prospective patrons approaching the b.o. frequently inquired whether 'it is safe to go insi
before buying tickets. Others
moved on without even inquiring.
seats

,'.

Palace runs doublie-bill, straight
film, on a week-to-week run.
Current program is 'Shall We baace'
.

(RKO) and 'Liet Them Live'
Management declared business

(U>.
vvas'

.

'far above normal,' while the unibn
insisted it seriously crimped the
house receipts.
'

'

In work:

Whatever

legal

might

questions

'ALCATRAZ ISLAND/ 'THE PERFECT SPECIMEN,' reported Variety be involved in this kind of a 'sit-in'
May 26; 'FIRST LADY/ 'VArSITY SHOW/ 'IT'S LOVE I'M AFTER/ 'MR. by nonrcmplbyees, it wias not testedDODD TAKES THE AIR,' 'INSIDE STORY/ Startijd:
on the day in question,
^ALCATRAZ ISLAND/ produced by Bryan Foy, directed by William word from the Coast and although
officials
McGann,

original story and screen play by Crane Wilbur. Cast: John
Ann Sheridan, Mary Maguire, Gordon Oliver, Addison Richards, Ben
Welden, Dick Purcell, George E. Stone, Peggy. Bates, Doris Lloyd.
Story deals with John Litel, a big shot racketeer who has been smart
enough to evade the5;law's toils. He incurs the hatred of Ben Welden.
Litel beats an extortion rap through bribery of a junior by Addison Richards, his lawyer. Celebrating the acquittal, with his mOb; Litel receives a
telegram from Doris Lloyds head of the exclusive school, attended by his
daughter, Mary Maguire, asking him to take her away because of the
notoriety he has .received. Litel .sees his daughter, now .15, for the first
time in six years and decides to reform. En route abroad with Mary and;
her governess, Peggy Bates, Litel is arrested for tax evasion; Ben Welden
helps obtain eyiderice that sends Litel. to LeavOhwdrth. Welden tries to
kidnap. Mary and is. himself sentenced to Leavenworth. In a fight Litel
bireaks Welden's sirm.and is sent to Alcatraz as an incorrigible. Ann intercedes with Gordon Oliver, assistant district attorney, for her fathex*, and
love springs up between them, Richards works for Litel's parole. Hear-;
ing of this, Welden schemes to be sent to Alcatraz with the object of spoiling Litel's good conduct record. The day Litel wins parole, the China
Clipper fiies over Alcatraz prison and in the confusion Welden is fatally
stabbed with Litel's knife, and, dying, swears Litel murdered him. Dick
Purcell and George E, .iStohe .are Litel's prison pals. Ann Sheridan,
Litel's woman; Mary Maguire. and Oliver arrive for the trial. Evidence
against Litel makes his hanging appear a certainty, but before the jury
can bring in a verdict of guilty the. story takes a sensational twist and
game winds up in a happy endi|iK.
i

httle pal, Billy

their

of the series and Detroit the second. Sheila tries to persuade Wayne to
accept the $10,000 bribe and together they Will go back to the chicken
ranch, but he still spurns it. Billy Burrud is on the operating: table as the
third game is about to be played. Wayne Watches the Operation, and remains until assured Bill will live. He then goes, to the hockey palace
and leads his mates to victory and wins the girl as well.

.

:

Most

first.*

Court also denied a similar request
to set aside the sale of Orpheum to

In work:

With around 50 ushers, a small
of house managers and- otk
special police, detectives and

army

flcials,

Litel,

here was that sorne cOurt action wasconsidered against the unionists.
the^ union would. resist legal
steps and in what, .way is an open

Whether

questioh.

Sunday
stration,

men

(i:)),

arid

day after the demon-

Monday

(14),

.

uni

.continued

to picket yariou»
chain neighborhoods in mctropoiitan
New, York.

HARMONICA SPECIAL
Hollywood, jilne 15.
George Marshall is directing retakes
Fire,'

on 20th-Fox's 'Love Under
with Borrah Minevitch and his

10 harmonica rascals.
Tootlers were playing

a
iitsburgh engagement wh^n a hurry-up
call from the studio brought them
back in a chartered plane.
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Wedniesday, June 16, 1937

REMARQUE'S

ERICH MARIA

DRAMATIZATION OF

BIG BROTHER OF "ALL QUIET on the

FRONT" AND BY THE SAM
TiCICE DAILY I:«5

<&•

E

WESTERN
A U T H O R

AT THE AIR-CONDITIONED

8:45 P. M.

LOBE THEATRE
Broadway at 46th
MIDNITE

Beginning Thursday Evening,

St.,

SHOW SATURDAY- SUN.

MATINEE .50,
SATURDAY MAT.

6- HOLIDAYS 3, 6 AND 9 P.M.
EVENINGS .50, .77, 1.60, i.so,

1.00

.

6-

MIDNITE,
Uy hv

A

JAAi\ES

WHALE PRODUCTION

CHARLES

R.

SUNDAY

•

A^AT.

SHERRIPF

R. C.

W

.

.

.

.50, 77, 1.00,

CHARLES KENYON

EDA\UND GRAINGER,

ROGERS,

Assodate Producer

Executive Producer

June

17,

1937

t
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PICTURES

^edriesday, Jimij 16^ 1937

im% Melon

Film Reviews
Twenti
cash

MESE

PESTI

VARIETY

helping the daughter

EXPLOITATION

divvy

melon.' in excess of
father's $1,220,000 last week, declaring pay-

is

eniemy.
•

'

'

.

..

Summer Business

Signatures

ments on the preferred, and common
John Elliott and Earl Dwire are stock,
Dividend oh the common;
the warriilg factional heads. Tyler
second; such; this year,, of 50c virtu-'
is
.Elliott's son, and the daughter,
Ijrand and cam- Geraine Greer,
ly of the local
belongs tp Dwire. ally places^ this issiie on a $2 annual
stereotyped
to
suit
"
basis:
blrectors also declared the
Tiff, is over ai.cattle ford.
edv parts are.
Tyler, gets Into about ifour scraps usual 3.7 VaC payment orii the 'preflDoroved type of popular actors,
distinct improvemsnt po during the short hour, and mixes ferred, thereby jfnaintainlng 'the usual
Still it's a
directing, pho- well with his; fists. Gun bjz is conwhere
'average,
the
$1,50 per annum basis," Conipainy
part. o£ the stant, although a lot of the shooting
tography and the fentune
paid $2 on' the -cdmrnon .last year in
is with pieces pointed at an angle of
cast are concerned.
th(B final months, of 1936, one being
80 degrees,, which doesn't give nnuch
Pigtail is the shabby, penniless
Same old an extra diVVy.
at Madame Annie's feeling of authenticity.
little apprentice
fault
of
chasers
Both dividends are payable on
shooting
directly
into
Kiibi
is
millinery establishment.
the bacU of .their own. party's necks, June 30 to. stock 00 rec.ord- June 2L
is in love with
the errand boy who
also no help.
her Annie's good-for-nothing brothLeading lady, Geraine Greer, is atupon. his. siistei-,
er Feri, sponjfbs
and mal;es lovo tractive., but doesn't display any
rtuns the business
great histrionic ability.
Film will
manageress. One day
to Eva, the
go average in the usual western
from Amei-ica.
(Continued from page 13)
laughs are mostgood fun, though

By Epes W. Sargant

a

cut

directors
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In recent years the signature or
If finances permit it is an excellant
house trade-mark appears to have idea to. go to road billboards along
been neglected, in spite of the fact the most traveled routes in an efthere is no jingle factor which lends fort to pick up business from the
itself, so cohspiicuously to advertise
auto riders; Some such slogan as
ing as 'the- design .Which incorporates 'Make it a perfect evening with a
the traderihai-k or house name, Big visit to tl?e Gem. Last show starts,'
business recognizes the value of the with the time indicated will posmark; but the newer school of man- sibly -pull .some business.
Boards,
agepienti.dbes not appear to place should be davk letters against a
mUch importance on the idea.
light ground for, greater vlsi llity.
Nothing used in an advertisement Not much copy can be cavried if
is| mpre valuable than a distinctive it is; to be read from a speeding
sighatui'e, but it must be outstanding automobile.
It must ije capable of being so closeEspecially valuable av-e signs close
ly .identified with the. theatre that to the entrance of Slimmer parks and
the mei'e. sight of the design; even at otiier resorts.
One house profited
a distance too remote to permit the last year by a deal with the trolley
lettering to be read, proclaims the company with a JOc. fare back to
theatre. Each sight of a house name town.
When the' fare was paid ou
is, of 'itsetf, an advertisement, and a
the home-going trip a cotipon was
distinctive shape and a persistent
issued, good' for a dime rebate on
u.se is' an aid that most managers
the last show. It built the late busihow overlook. Which is a mistake.
ness appreciably.. Just ai cut to get
Preferably, the trade-mark should what inight. not other ise be availhave a distinctive shape, though able, but it woTked.i
George .E. Planck pointed out some
If /a deal can; be made tb display
ye^rs ago that the round signature
was the most useliil because it could, advertising inside the .park' enclosure,
of a slide on the
be used in many spots where the. even at the cost
square or oblong; would 'look out sei-een, it. probably v/ill pay; Best
sign which can
of place, unless nestled into one of form is a painted
be
stripped
with
the current fea-*
its
i-st
year
rations,.
the four corners of a- space.
The.
to date.
Grand National shows a loss of $636,r roiind marker ,e:an be used any- tures and kept strictly up
Small prizes for water sports, etc.,
where; The oval is alsb good and
201, leased on release for, the fiscal
is employed by many railroads: Just have wotlted Out wieil in some localiyear ending
of a total as useful for a picture theatre. But ties and for the seashore the suiithere are other forms and designs shield is a winner. This is a. fan*
of 17 pictures.
is after all
which work well, and careful con- shaped cardboard with eye-holes cut
charges, including organization and sideration, will permit the manager out and covered with blue, green or
other corporate expenses of $74,131. to evolve a design that will suggest yellbv/ medium. Should be printed
the theatre, as far as it can be seen. oh both ^ides so that When used to
Gross rentals ujp to April 3 were
Once achieved it should be us6d on fend the glare the fan can .be. read
$1,205,651, profit on the rentals be- everything from the' newspaper ad by all approaching the user.
Spe.cial attention' should be paid
fore deduction, of other charges be- to the throwaways. On stationery, the
road houses at approximately the
ing $437,276. G.N. has made delivery bill wagon, even on the trash cans.
It means real, money to. any theatre end of the average automobile ride.
.

.
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a letter

Pigtail gets

spots.

and asks Peri to read it to her b3cause she doesn't understand English.
That is how he finds out that Pigtaji
He doesn'L
has inherited $500,000.
decides to marry hev
tell her, but
and her money. Pigtail has no no-

Barn.

When

Thief Meets Thjef
(BRITISH MADE)

I'liUtvl .\rtlst8 releasp of Criterion Film
she is made much of, wmlucllon. Stars DouBlaa Fuirbiinks, .Ir.t
bathed and dressed, promoted to the rit.iUire.s \"\lerie Hobsoir, Aliin IJale. IMr«'<;l(>fl
by HdoUI .Walijfri Ailuptntloh from
taken
oat
and
post bf manageress
niivi'l ,l»y (lordon McC'onnell; ramwa,- Vii>r;
lor Ariosnlse. At. Hiiilto; N. Y., week. June
by Feri. He makes love in lightni
teihpo and proposes, to her. Pigtail I+. .';t7. Kunnln.i; time. .S.^ mins.'"
all lliiky Morgan..... .DousliiH Fairbanks, Jr.
fidds but just in time what it's
I'.lory
lowai'il
Valerie Hobson
about, lets him down as he deserves, Jim
iid.
Alan «ale
gets together with the honest errand
iKimni-cm.
.Jrttk Melford
.Anthony Ireland
boy .Kubik and compelsv Feri to Sir.Tlnirflliy suido;!.".
.MrH. Nohin
Barbara Everest
marry Eva.
rirtnder.
....
...
.Edward Rlgby
Ida Turay 'is.charmihg in the pari Uobliihon.
..

why

tion
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.
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.
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•
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.
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.
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.

temperamental

of the

who

Pigtail;

ipe.

little

gutter-

Defend In.;,'

transformed

is

CiMoiific.

into a lady overnight. She bids fair
on
to be Frahcisca GaaFs successor

^

&e screen here, as she has alrjady
become on the stage. Maria Mezey
Anrii3
well.
photograph
doesn't
"Dobps is attractive in an ungrateful
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lumi-ol
....

Aii^vn

.

Radford

Gonn
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Fleniins

Frank

.Blrcli'

Not too bright a U. S, future looms
for this British-fashioned meller. It
is the. third production offered by
the. new English prdducinig firni
_
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bad policy to cast Pager,
actor, headed by Doug Fairbanks, Jr., and
a many-sided and intelligent
Marcel Hellmari, releasihg in Amer- of pictures under foreign distribur
aliyays in awkward, clumsy, goodica through United Artists, and the tion agreeinents and, prior to April
natured tragi-comic parts. One gets
lineup of prime players includes, 3, received advance payments under
Jarobi.
bored with him:
aside from Fairbanks himself, Alan deals of $357,938, but does not
Hale as the heavy and .Valerie Hob- elude
this item in. the profit and Ipss
It's

part.

i

,

son as the heroine, both frorii Hollywood. Plus the direction of Raoul statement, for the reason that exhibition of these pictures abroad had
Walsh, also a Hollywood figure.
While the trouping is good, and not started by April 3, end of GN's

League of Frightened

Men
production and. ivlt'ase. I'VnConnolly, 1/lonel StuiuJei-.

Columbia

.yiTaiter

ture^l

Edu$rdo Olanelll, Irene Hervey.. DliefluJ
by Alfred li. Green. Story. Kpx .stout;
Screen Tplay, Eugene Solow, Ouy Kiulove;
camera, Henrj' F'reullPh; editor, Oeiie Millord. At Varsity, I>lncoln, Neb., dual. Runnlngr time, 7t inlns.
^Walter Connolly
Nero Wolfe.........
...Lionel Slander
.....
Archie Goodwl
Cduardo Ciannelli
Paul Chapin
Irene Hervoy
Bvalyn Hlbbav
i.i.Vk'lor
Kil!i<n
Pllney Scott
Nana Uryurt
Agnee Burton
'.

i

Mark Chaplu.
Ferdinand Bowfn.

.

Hi-ook

..i.^Lllen

..Walter KlnusCovd
...Leonard Mudie

.....

Professor HIbbavd
Dr. Burton.
•Augustus Farrell

...

Dora Chapin
Inspector Cramer.
Michael Ayera

i

.

.

.Kei)neLh Hiinlpr
Charles. Irwin
..ItaCael.t Gttinno

.

,

McNamara

idward.

Jnm&son Tliomu a
..Men WuK
..Tnnathun Hnle

Nicholas Cabot.
Alexander Drumriiond

Herbiert Ashley

Fritz .. ...

Jnnies Flavin

Joe

the direction water-tight and wellgeared, the film frequently sags due
to its toi-pid and tedious writing and
the fact that its 85 mins. are about
15 too man.v. Yarn wasn't too slick
to start with, lacking originality and
credulity.
The scripting doesn't
obviate those weaknesses.
Fairbanks plays the jack-of-alltheftS who got a poor start in life
and went from petty to international
cat-burglary.
Early in his crimie
career he is given the double-x by
by the heavy (Alan Hale), and when
he 'finally catches up, years later, it

'

,

.

keeps the story well in hand; He's
a smpbth talker, dresser, and actbr.
which, is 'the part's requirement; His
pickle-pussed aide, Lionel Stander,
brings in the. comedy portion as leg
man for his desk-loving chief. Walter Kingsford, who Vis so oily and

understanding all the way. finally
confirms the suspicions of thie audience and turns out to be the villaii)
Incidental .romance in less than
two sidfes of talk is by Irene Heryey
.and Allen Brook. Focal poiht of
guilt is aimed at Edual-do CJianelli,
.

and he glowers and snarls
himself into a first class suspect, but

|i

cripple,

Barn.

is.yihdicated.

Of

.438.

amount, $824,308

this,

cash, as against current
$462,581.

is

ilities

li

in
of

Change on the board will occur
June 30 when A. Pam Blumenthal
succeeds Charles L. Stillman as a director, also becoming a y.p:
Blu.

menthal, with experience in pictures,
has for the past six months represented interests holding substantial
is
in London, whence both have blocks of stock in G.N;
migrated from America. Difference
is that Fairbanks is still in acute
danger of the law, while his enemy
has duped the public into believing
Incorporations
him an honest stock broker.
Falling in love with 'the moneymad girl his rival is going to wed,
YORK
Fairbanlcs learns she is only doing
Albau.v.
it for the bankroll.
Finally winning
MtM^i^/^ TheiUMonl Corp., Kings; llieher for himself,, the rivals eventually atrital.---i1»usinwe; t'ai)llal atook,
aott
meet in what proves the heavy's sliare.-s, 'lloft'^af value. Incorporator«i:
liquidation.
Flock of court scenes Nettle Dubin, Georfce W. 'BrodHky, linrry
Uaaiinian, all of 1. Bast 4!!nd street. New
are slapped on after the climactic York
City.
crash-on so the c6ui>le may be
Jenn Thpntrlcal KnterprlMen, Inc., Mancleared of all charges and established hattan; thcatvival business; CHpitnl'sluck,
as God-fearing, law-abiding persons 100 shares, no par value; Inc'(>ri>or.ators:
to offset the effect, presumably, that liOnore. Schrleber, iSally JiiL'ob.s, Robert
their earlier characters had on aildi- Bull, >Tr.. all of 236 West 44th street.

Easy, .chair/ hot chocolate, and
orchid fancier Nerd Wolfe, Rsx
Stout's, detective story master mind,'
makes a second screen., entry for
Golumbi , this time with Walter
Connolly in the lead. Previous Wolfe
pic was with Edward Arnold.
Slick way Wolfe is able to solve
all his crimes from a thought session in his study defeats itself on
the screen. Hardly any audience
likes to watch a character who just ences.
sits and
Fairbanks, incidentally, indiilges in
thinks. Thus, 'League of
Frightened Men' suffers from inac- quite a few acrobatics, rhany of his
tivity.
He drinks beer in the novel human-fly climbs and roof. jumpS
but hot Chocolate in the picture. reminiscent of his pop's work of a
He is much more
•That's the best explanation of what's generation back.
wrong with the film.
athletic than heretofore.
Miss Hobson handles her role well.
Connolly carries his character
throughput the pic with fidelity, and Alan Hale is his usual corivincing
.

year.

fiscal

Balance she^t of the company.shows
current and .working assets of $1,704,-

NEW

New

York. City.
Kiluratlonol
rondciitttN,
Inr.,
Manhfl/ttan; general radio broudcastini;

Hood

and

niottun
picture
busine.ss;
100 share!), no pur value.
porators:
li.
A. Breiher and

slock,

capital
IncorA. M..

Uremcr, both of ITUT Seilprwick h venue.
Bronx; M. O. Bowman, 158 West 7«lh
street,

New York

¥.gy»t

.T.

I'j-odiiotloiis,

^'^?'"<f'*.
*>, ^'

Pll«iy

odllor

"CJoodfrlend;

'

.

—

Sfol^^.l^'^'''

. .

....

Tom

Tyloi
(Sreei
\.^tyM

ri"

"naordonk
,

Crtnzado..

.

Joi»n

• • •

.

v.\m

I

Earl Dwlrc
..Robert McKcnsile
Cliarlos

Whllakcr

^Routine western for the same kind
». Tom Tyler picture
u**?'
supported by the famili i

feces

tLnAx^'^
«aa

ms

{Jj

of, the son com-e home to
father warring with the fam-

across the river. Starts ri/jbt out
caste on both sides through

' wsmg

\

pensive

and

-are

worth the

ex-,

slight

difference. in cost.

Theatre Changes

'

ittsburgh.

Wermuth,

Doir.n

.

WB

publicity,

town the manager got lipped to the company's exploiitatioa
paper to run letters pro and staff for distributioni; James Totman
con on the cooled house. Then it will succeed him.
broke a big story on the means taken
to control the temperature with inMemphis.
terviews with two locally prominent
Merger of Malco-Sanger theatres
physicians discussing the problem. in
Arkansas with the Mississippi
The result was that ,the theatre had chain of theatres 6perat£;d by Richthe inside track over its opposition ards-Llghtmian, Inc.,
was announced
for the season. It was the one as- by M. A. Lightman, Memphis thesociated in the minds of the readers atre operator.
Richttrds-Lightman,
with careful air tempering and ac-i- Inc., will operate the Strand and
cepted as the house safest to visit.. Lyric theatres, Tupelo; the Princess
The ^Im bills being reasonably even, and Dixie, Columbus: Ritz, West
the house got the bulk of the trade. Point; Saenger and Rialto. Hope,
It is always a mistake to overstress Ark.;
Saenger iand Strand, Pine
the low temperature. It worked all BlufT, and Paramount and Pastime,
right for a couple of years; but to- Helena.
day the public has grown wiser and
A. B. Morrison has been appointed
knows that too great a contrast with manager of Warner's theatre, sucthe outside temperature will cause ceeding Bill Hendricks, who went to
Stress
comfort iSanta Barbara, Calif., as manager of
head infections.
rather than cold.
Warner's theatre iii that city.
In another

the.

.

-

.

;

.

'

'

.

Own

Hollywood^ June

Wodehouse
'Damsprin

tan; tlieatrlcal rbuslnesn; capital stock;
aoo shnrc!, no par value.
Incorjjorator.i:
.T.
Daniel; D.oueherl.v, IvcrjTiit V.
Kli), Irene .Manzella. all ot 2 t-afa'yetlc

street,

is

Fred
Pandro S. Berman, producing, has
set George Stevens to direct.

New York

Statement

15.

scripting his
Distress,' for a
Astaire starrer at Radio.

P. Goriginal,

.

„Geraine

,
.

"

Chocolate kisses are not

verse.

Inc.,

City.;.

aiid

Designatioii

West J 0th slrcet.
"^'ilmlrtBton, Del.; rh.anage.' clYi iiclnp nnd
(roxi pes;
ballet,
capital
slock,
IC.&OO
iiUnres. 1,600 preferred, $100 pnr viiluo;
IK.OOO common, ho par value.
New York
oincf.',
;!« AVest
4-1th Htroel.
York
Ci ty.
'Wat.son Wa-Mllblini, secrotaiy;
WoiidHrt;

100'

Inc.,

.

New

'

Gloria O'Neill

S^^ut"-

The house is always cool,
chilly. There's a difference.' It made .talk and drove home
the. point.
theatre.

Used 'coin envelopes^ with 'Sealed
With a Kiss from Robert Taylor' on
the face and sales copy on the re-

.

Wodehpuse on His

Baln. sound, Clarence Cobb. At T/il>.
Neb., dual,
KuiinlnB lime

danger

but niever

.

licase,

gj'jj^l^'ncoln,

Tom Roarke.

"

capital
Incor-

•

Uai
John iflllloll,
wire, BIrecled by Harry S. Webb. Sloi y
Anhur- Hi carhnrt; Bdreenplay, .lack Ne-

is

hobse really is kej)t too
but even where the temperature, is properly watched there
will be talk.
One theatre fought this with a
group of old overcoats on a costurner hear the front of the lobby.
A sign stated: 'You,, will not need
your overcoat when yo.ii visit this
the

cold,

.

Reliable release of Eernnrd B.
ay nn>
Star^ Tom Tyler; fcnUne.s Cov.ilii*
.

Sortietimes' 'there

cold.

that

My

'This.. Is
Affair' <ii;om the girl
angle, M. H.'Chakeres,' of the RegentState, Springfield, Chid, used chocolate kisses instead of .(the usual molasses variety. It' irtade a better impression on the; i-ecipients.

'

auction..

Rex

'

When the cooling system is first
put into use there is generally some
sti'eet talk about cold houses, and
the danger of .cqntracting a summer

City.'

TliPiitrlcuI

Manhaltan; theatrical buiilnesB:
stock, 100 shares, no par v.alue-.
porators:: Rosemary A. Doran.

'

weer,

ai

Helping^ the Churches
Atlanta,
Edwin Pentecost, treasurer of
Charlotte, N. C.
The only, pix house in the college Loew's Grand, named manager to
Fay
succeed Edward J. Melniker, re-'
avenue,
Elizabeth,
.1.;
Edna M, town of Chaipel Hill, where the Uni- signed.
N.
Bert.
versity of North Carolina is located,
Clouijh, 'iTi PnUll.son avpntie. JMssalc.
Arthur Lucas, of Lucas 8c Jenlcins,
N.
Arthur K. Muller.
Jircntvvood has joined local church.e? in proavenue, "Weijt New Briehton, a. X., New moting religious attendance.Inc., announces Albert D. Robertson,
York .CKy.
A
large church directory, five, leet outfit's city mgr. at Athens, Ga;, will
Truns-laix Yie.\ln(;t»n
-orp;.
ManUnt- high, will confront University of succeed Capt, Harry M. Dodd, who
Par Pact for Lang
lan; theiitrlcal business; capital ."(lock,
died last -^eek; as boss of L it 3
.'iO.OOO .shares, $1 pur value.
Incoriiora- North Carolina students and other
tors:
Frances DeCaro, Benedict yjtiilo- patrons in .the theatre's lObby. The interests in Savannah, Ga.'
Hollywood, June 15.
splrlto,. ..Miles .Suppin, all of DSO l'"lflh
sign lists the time, topic and place
Fritz Lang has signatured a neW avenue, New York; Uit.v.
Denver.
of sermohS; also the namies of rnineffdl i'lientre, Inc., KinijK; theiaiical
directiiig pact .with Paramount callisters.
Portable circuit to cover Castle
bu.si^iess;; capital
stock, 100 slinrpHv -no
ing for him to handle three pictures par value. Incorporrtlbrs: Morrf.? .Schnne,
the first time a Rock, Elizabeth, Johnston and CalBelieved' it
years.
108
Wftrc.v'
two.
place,
Bronx;
IjouIs Slihon,
iri the next
church ..directory; has. ever been hah, all in Colorado, is being organ30, Bay '.;;5th street;
New York I'il.v; placed in; a motion picture theatre. ized by A.. Spike.,
J'irst. film under the new deal wiU
Seymour Sclileslnger, 30 .West 44tli
Theatres in this territory to get
ith Sylvia iSid- street, New York- Ciiy..
be 'You and' Me/
installiition of new RCA sound are:
Raft..
George
Tlimtre nf I'otnorroiV. Inc.. Monhnlney and
Up to Sate
Crystal,
Superior,
Grand,

Others fit it. Camera woi-k
villain.
isn't too good, nor is the pi'oduction,

ON

HIDING

:

making consistent use of the device. In many, spots one particular I'esort
Now that business is on the' build, is general objective. Play this up*
why not get a marker?
Chpcplate
Adapting the,, 'kiss irom' idea to
Cold Waves

UA

CALIFORNIA

Circuits' 1st l^ivvy

First dividend declared by United
circuit was. announced last

Artists

preference
Directors made a $1.25 decissue;
laration covering a quarterly payment, bein^ payable June 15 to stock
on record June 1.
Stock is only occasionally traded
in on tl\e over-the-counter market,
higher in rebut has been act!
cent months.

Saturday (12) on

its 6'j{j

•.'inrenlo.

Conn rnxliicilonH. Inc.; ciipitjil .stock,
2,500 .fhares, none subscribed. l>ir'^ctor»:
ISdwfircl lloas. Nil ml Conn, A, I'-dward
NiPhols, J^iaiveHrt (.Vfhn; .Mtirlon I!oille.
Home nfovie f.tbrnr.r, Inc.; nu>(ion picture rentals; caiilt.'il. .''.OOO .sharos, no
par; permit (od to l.ssue 2..SCO fOlaroB.
Directors;
0..«car
A. 'J.'i'li»[>ot, John -fr..
Haven, Cierald r. Rosen.'
Fllra rroiliiclli>n». Inc; -moifon.plciind riullo; c.iplldr, 25,000 Hlifiren,
$J ; porinJilcd to lMsiio' 1,200 Mhiucs,
nirectiir.M;
Wllliiim Tl. Voellor, Hilwaal
(i'i)'e

par

Pavnrorr,

I,

O.

Wltle.

Wyo.;
Lancaster, Pa.
Harlem, Mont.; Palace, Malta, Mont.;
Hamilton theatre, winding up four Rio, Oak Creek, Colo.; Kiowa, Kiowa,
weeks oE good kid exploitation by Colo.; Walkeif Arco, Idaho; Casino,
awarding $60. bicycle and 30 other Magdalene, N. M.; Lode, Silverton,

-

prizes to. winner in a. four- week pad-,
die-ball contest.
Stunt practically
n.c. for theatre with all prizes including the wheel promoted.
Contest run at Saturday morning
special kid show where contestants
took the stage to demonstrate their
paddle-ball prowess. Local distributor of the game donated the come-on
flash. .Mainager Herb Thatcher m.c.'d
the show in person.

Oliver, Palisades, Cold:,
the Taos, Taos, N. M.
Colo.;

.

ittsburgh.

Irving Kjiye, of "Warners' Albany
zone, has been transferred to thei^
Pittsburgh territory tO take over thei
management of the circuit's Liberty
theatre in New Kensington. Replaces Tony Cavallo, who has been
transferred to the.Capitol in Stubenville; O.
Frank !Robei:ts, manager of the
Capitol, shifts to the Warner iii
Morgantown; W. Va., succeeding Ken
Grimes, who has been sent to the
Warrior in Erie. Pa. There he takes
over the post left vacant by James
To'toman, who has been moved to
WBs' Pittsburgh bfCico to become
assistant to Joe Feldman, advertising

Playing the Opposition.
Helped by the Universal exploitastaff. Maurice Kinsler, of the
Roxy, goc a. window in Rockefeller
Center, home of the Music Hall, for
'A<5 Good as Married' at the Roxy.
Tie-up was effected through a deal
with a typewriter concern, which
has a deal with Universal.
director.
tioh

.

and

A

VARIETY
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Wednesday, June 16, 1937

(This Press Release Blanketed ii^ Nutioh)

New York, N. Y.—With notable roadshow attractions heading the
Metro-Gk)ldwyn-Mayer announces a schedule of summer releases
popular price theatres which is the most brilliant that a major
film cqmpany has ever presented during the warm feather season*
list,

for

M-G-M
SUMMER

In addition to ** Captains Courageous" and**The Good Earth,**
with auspicious road showings behind them assuring a waiting
audience, the M-G-M productions include '*Parnell,*' co-starring
Clark Cable and Myma Loy ; the Marx Brothers* new comedy, *'
Day at the Races**; "The Emperor*$ Candlesticks,** co-starring
William Powell and Luise Rainer, ahd** Broadway Melody of 1938.**
starring Robert Taylor and Eleanor Powejl, with George Murphy,
Buddy Ebsen, Judy Garland, Raymond Walburn, Willie Howard,
Binnie Barnes, gophie Tucker, Charles Igor Gdrin, Robert Benchley. Chatley Grapewin and Robert Wildhack in the cast.

The leading pljayers

PLAN

AMAZES

in " Captains Courageous;**

the Kipling screen

masterpiece, are Freddie Bairtholomew, Spencer Tracy and Lionel
Barry more. The film wa^ directed by Victor Fleming, from a scrcien

play by John Lee Mahin, Marc Connelly and Dale Van Every based
on the original Kiplihgi story. The large supporting cast includes
Melvyn Douglas, Charley Grapewin, Japk La Rue, Oscar O'Shea,
Billie

Burrud, Walter Ktogsford. Louis D. Lighton

is

the producer.

which is one of the most moving stories of love and
politics ever brought to the screen, stars Clark Gable as **the uncrowned king of Ireland, and Myrna Loy, as Katie O'Shea. The
supporting cast includes Edna May Oliver, Edmund Gwenn, Alan
Marshal, Donald Crisp, Billie Burke, Donald Meek, iBrandon Tynan
and Berton Churchill. **Parnell*' was adapted for the screen by
John Van Driiten and S. N. Behrman, from the original stage play
by Elsie T. Schiauffler. John M. Stahl was the director.
**Pamell,**

Summer

laughter will be provided by the Marx Brothers, who
appear in a new comedy based on an original story by Robert
Pirosh and George Seaton. Allan Jones and Maureen 0*Sullivan
play^the romantic roles, and the remainder of the cast includes

Margaret: Duniortt, Leonard Ceeley, Douglas Dumbrille, Esther
Muir, Sig Rumann and Robert Middlemass. Sam Wood directed
the picture.

**The Emperor's Candlesticks** was directed

by George Fitzand Luise Rainer are Robert
Frank Morgan, Henry Stephenson,

maurice. Supporting William Powell

Young, Maureen 0*Sullivan,

Charles Waldron, Barnett Parker, Bert Roach, E. E. Clive, Emma
Dunn and Frank Conroy. The film is based on the novel by the
Baroness Orczy, with screen play by Monckton Hoffe and Harold
Goldman. John W. Considine, Jr., is the producer.
Attractions cast with popular personalities are ** Married Before
Breakfast** featuring Robert Young and Florence Rice in their
third teaming experience on the screen; **Umbrella Man,** with

Leo G.

YQUR SUMMER
WORRIES ARE OVER
thanks to M-G-M!

Carroll, Geor^e Murphy and Rita Johnson; **Between Two
Women," with Franchot Tone, Virginia Bruce and Maureen O'Sullivan; and
Topper,** with Constance Bennett, Cary Grant and
**

Roland Young, a Hal Roach
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

A

further radical departure in hot-weather releasing; policy is the
distribution at popular prices of the famed road-show

mid-summer
**The

Good

which Paul Muni and Luise Rainer are
mighty cinema triumph, which is based on Pearl
Buck's Pulitzer prize novel and directed by Sidney Franklin boasts
an imposing cast, including Walter Connolly, Tilly Losch, Charley
Grapewin, Jessie Ralph, Soo Yong, Keye Luke, Harold Huber and
William Law. The screen play is by Talbot Jennings, Tess Slesinger
andClaudine West.
hit,

co-starred. This

And when

the crowds pack your theatre

to see these glorious hits

got

tell

M^G^M for Next

them youVe

Year, tool

special production, released through

Earth,'* in

'
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Pickford-Rogers Nuptials

Play Truce

LOEW, RKO GO

Hollywood,.' June 15.

The Mary Pickford-Buddy Rogers

(Continued from page 5)

FOR GAMES

VARIETY

fML GaAers n Ansell BrWi'Eliain

nuptials will take place on June 26
at the home of Hope Loring.in Los

In

Now Operatii^ 31 Houseis

Loins;

produced than there would Angeles.
St.
Immediately after the ceremony
have been had Hollywood been in
the business Of financing and un- the c'buple will board a boat, for a
doubtedly a number of 'smaller play- Honolulu honeymoon.
*Ducky' Games for
wrights;' Whose shows didn*t see the
light of day because of this, lack of
Warnets in PhUly
extra Hollywood coi
didn't get the
iladelphi
June 15.
opportunity they might have gotten.
Loew and RKO circuits have decircuit
here, which .for
^Yarnef
Film companies, it is known, would
tded to meet the competition fur- like to give in
years squawked about, exliibs; who.
but think of their digished by independent exhibitors in nity first.
go in for games .{and give-aways, is
However, there have beeni
chance games this summer by agree- a nuhiber .'of
going in for the games with a
'offers' made by them
ing to install 'Sci-eeno in many of
vengeance since it skidded off the
Of late which Would indicate they
in
Greater
New York. aire looking
their houses
straight and natiroW a couple of
for
a
way
out
Thus
launched screeho,
Indie xirduits
months
ago. Latest is addition, of
one major company recently went to
bingo, lucky, sweepstakes and other
'Ducky' in 17 houses.
the Dii?amatists Guild with a proppprize games for the suihmer' season
;;'Ducky,' kids' game for' Saturday
sition.
Company
offered
fiiiiance
to
on a major scale.abput two weeks
matinee, is being handled by Dave
the play and give the author at the
ago. Majors start about June 19.
Moiliver.
same time a contract guaranteeing
Screeno goes into 27 Of 35 RKO sale
of the film rights for $15,000.
Minneapolis, June 15.
Bronx, Brooklyn and
houses
If the play ran more' than two
Board of governors of Northwest
Queens, including Rockaway but not
months but lesis than four months, Allied. States will consider reprisals;
Westchester. It and similar contests
this price was to be doubled.' If« the against film- salesmen charged withhiave been used intermittently this
play ran' isix months the price was 'inciting' new competitive, theatre
year by the two major circuits
to be $60,000.
For every week the building in situations where they
opposition
was
tough.
where indie
play ran over six months the price haven't been able to make deals.
With many principal independent was to go up $1,000. All this on. a
Indepiendent exhibitors' organizacircuits going for screeno and lucky, guarantee basis.
tions is on record to the effect that
only with
plays

IN N Y.

,

,

.

'

For Inciting' of

.

,

J

Theatre Building

'

MUCH BUILDING

,

.

Hanover,

in Penna.

Pa.,

•

.

June

15.

of a long-standing truce
co'mpaiiies. in this
section is responsible for an outburst
of giveaways in'this -territory, which

Foldi

between operiating

has never before seen a bank iiight
or a biiigo game ballied on a theatre's marqueeTheatre-goers are now' groggy
with the number of something-tor'
nothihg ideas which can be pro

'invasion' ij( the theatre < owners'
greatest, menace today, and it is out
to halt further expansion by Publix

independent circuits.. Charges
have been made that in numerous
or

,

situations film

salesmen's riiachiha-

tions have resulted in construction
an open market for filrn Of new theatres by invaders.
In connection with the campaign
rights and does not condone any
pre-arrangements which might take against invasion, W. A. Stefles, chairman of the national Allied States'
a writing property off the open mardefense committee, is prepared to
ket.
set the date for a "peace conference'
_ Another 41m company had anbther
between producer-distributors and
idea to sUbmit. VWanted .a joint com-

bids

Games and Ciireaways
Break Out

No Exceptions

Dramatists Guild nixed the propdsalj although the author "and producer were willing, on the ground
that there couldn't be any exceptions to a minimum basic contract.
Latter calls for closed andi written

-

in

representatives of the independents
mittee formed for film price setting.
Committee to consist of three per- to thresh out the letter's grievances
as soOn as replies to his invitations
sons,, one named by film companies,
are received.
one i>y Dramatists Guild and third
This com'aa impartial outsider.'
'-

mittee, idea was, is to take all known
factors of every play into consideration and set up 'fair prices.' Just
hpw it is to work out is not certain.
Guild again said no thanks, pointing
out that it Would have to be more
practically
explained;
what 'fair
price' means or how it is to be

JlSSntEADING

duced at a moment's notice.
Outburst started at the Goldmigin
Park, which instituted 'family night.'
reached or who, then,, would pay
In apparent retaliation the
State started not only a family night the 'fair price' and under what conbut tossed, in a couple of extra fea- ditions.

CM

OUT NEAR

>

t;

iggest theatife-"

toUis; June

merger

15,

iSt.

has seen in years w^s mriade Saturday
(12), according to joint' ahnounce-

by Harry Arthur,, gen. mgr. of
FanchOn & MarcO,- and
Ansell
niient

'

.

.

BrOs., Louis.

K. and. Joseph

C.'

Jhdi

Under terms of an aroperators.
arid the
rangemiefnt between
Ansells, the latter's circuit of houses
.

F&M

-

become affiliated with F&M and the
St. Louis Amusement CO. No statement was made as to. the finances,
but it is reported that the houses
involved have a valuation of' $1,000,without counting real esitate.

000,

Entire Ansell dircuit, including the
Shenandoah^
Varsity,
Empress,
,

and Ritz,"" will become part of
Enterprises, to be opand; the Anerated jointly by
sells, under direct management of
the latter. Deal, which is effieclive
immediately, boosts. F&M's theatre
operations to 31 houses, ihciuding
their first-runners, AntbassadOi*, Fox,
Philadelphia, June 15.
Theatre^ construction ai>d' refnodel- Missouri, St. ;Louis, Shubert and Or->
ing is at a boom stage here, accord- pheuni' (latter three now dark) and
ing to Dave SupOwitz, local architect the St. Louis Amusement CO. group.
who has designed a large number of
Showmen of standing in St. Louis,
Philly houses.
the Ansells have top houses in the
Varsity o theatre, located
Noting the change in size of mod- territory.
ern theatres, Supowitz said, 'Con- in western section of the city,, is a
recently
completed.
trary to the practice bf^ past years, l,500.-seafer,
exhibitors in most cases now prefer Shenandoah is a l;40()-seater. Tiva small theatre of 500 to 1,000 seats. oli, situated hear the Varsity, is an
There are several reasons why this 1,800-seater in jood condition. Emis so.
t>ress is located in /midtown hear
'First, a small house means smaller Fox, Missouri and St. LpUis and "WaS
expense for construction and opera- formerly used for vaude and stock.
tion.
Secondly, the owner, from ex- Ritz, also on the South Side, is now
perience in the motion picture field, in course of being remodeled.
Tivoli

F4eM Theatre

F&M

PHILADIPHIA

IN

small cash
jsbmetimes
prizes or merchandise awards, Loiew
and RKO voted to follow suit, They
stili are off bank night, as are most
indies, if only because of the coin
involved.

29

..

X

.

.

,

realizes that his patrons feel Inore
at home 'in moderate-sized buildings
than; in structures of vast prbpoftions which cause him to feel in-

Deal will 'give the Ansells an opportunity, to show all pix outside of
to .>yhlch they were
and
having
limited by .virtue of

significant.'

contract With other producers.

MG

F&M

;
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WB

tures as well.
Hatioveriaiis now have their choice
of two faniily nights. One bank night

with an accumulating jack-pot and a
bango night, a variety of bingo.

Chicago, June IS..
Following 'Considerable scouring
and simihave come up in the past of the territory for the past two
couple of months is taken, as a years Jones, Linick & Schaefer have

BUt the

fact that these

healthy sign of progress, indicating
that a compromise of some sort is
to be reached before the coming^ of
the new. legit season.

Opposish for Fox-WC

I

',

iiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiHiHMiiiiMMMitii

iiiriiHiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'ii:

Unestabiished Playwrights

From

the drarnatists*- standpoint,
There is
too, there is some unrest.
Hollywood, June 15.
ai growing resentment among the unFirst move in what looks to be a estabiished playwrights, Who feel
possible exhibitor contest for San that the Guild is protecting its name
Fernando valley occurred here last leaders to the detriment of the
week when Adblph Ramish an smaller legion. They think there
noiinced that, his and Gore Bros.' might have been more plays proPacific States Theatres, Inc., will duced, if Hollywood coin were not
invade the valley with their inde
excluded and if the Guild were not
pendent chain. Opposish will be the so rough with the coastites.
first given to Fox- West Coast in the
Answer from the Guild's leaders
area.
is that five of last season's clicks
Pacific States will put Up a 1,000
were from the pens of newcomers to
seater at Laurel Canyon and Ven
the theatre which Is taken to Inditura boulevards, near the spot re
cate that names don't necessarily
cently picked by Warher Bros, for mean ianything and that newcoma house.
Investment will exceed ers can get their plays produced,
$150,000.
and successfully, If the scripts have
merit.
Also pointed out that there was
lESSER PLANS
PAIR
more money spe.rit on plays this past
Hollywood, June 15.
seiason by motion picture companies
Sol Lesser
contemplating pro- than ever, before, with a higher .avductipn; at an early date pf two Ed- erage price than ever before.
gar Rice Burroughs stories, 'The Girl
Also that there is plenty, of money
from Hollywood' and 'Jungle Girl.' around waiting to be sunk in plays;
Lesser has optioned all the Bur- money from the same sources as
roughs works except the Tarzins, used to finance plays when Hollytotaling around 20 tomes.
wood didn't try to boss things by
handing out bankrollis; that maybe
some ipoor plays didh't get jproduced,
but that is not important eCPnorriic-

A

finally set. plans, for the

the

ally.

Maybe
The

fact
ni

not, reply the little fellows.
remains that there are at

plays less on the past
season list than the year before and
a poor plky is still a play to an
author, and a production is still a
credit; even if a flop, from an author's stan^dpoint. Ahd that the imis; to get the plays put
portant thi
least

.

oh.
Aritu'N itrVNviitntlon
,\"'»**^row
niKiit
h<i,

t<>iirlnf:

liiini|«>|l4'r.M."— nuffnlo

a real wow.
uudienceH

down

Chiciago

St.

area

Theatre, Schenectady, N, Y.

WHI

iike

'»•'<•

viMiilf vUit;
i>r«nriit iHMnpt)

"•TUKHfiiiy

low-priced picture
hoiiH«>.
Xow cloHed by
(» Hvuld comitetltlon.

unttA

Sept.

°

Ut,

Offers Invited.

CAPITOL LEASING CO.
^^^H^l«

at,,

Srhenectiidy, N. X;

W iw^ twlHii
i

invasion of
of the

outside

wood

district, expected to be ready
occupancy around January 1.
Theatre will be a 7P0-seater to cost
around $100,000 for buli ing. Jv L.
& S. is -taking the ^pot for 20 years
on a guarantee and percentage basis.
Johnny Jones is in as> president, with

for
.

Aaron

Joneis Jr.,
treasurer.
.

This

is

as secretary and

regarded throughout .the

local film business as the first wedge
S. for. expanon the part of J. L.
S.
sion in the neighborhoods. J. L.
now operate four houses in the loop,

&

but has had

ROBINSON
in

&

"KID

•

additional activities. In the main
& S. has been seeking leasehold propositions, rather than buildits

own.

Has general plans

set for a circuit of six to 10 houses in the neighborhoods by 1939.

10
1

47lh— Opena

a

Ittli

M.

Louis,

June

Houses

gift

weather is blamed
comebacks.

1

A.M.

1

I

Htartlar Thiirs.

"lath

CAPITOL
STAHTINO 3'HVRK.

oh the siaKe

-A Day at the Races'

IN

New

Out West
Hollywood, June
Fox West Coast theatres and Nate

BAND

PAI?AIWOUNT>.Ma»l
HKM) OVKR

'

'ird

"I

"SLAVE SHIP"
With
and

WKKK
In Person

OPENS TONIGHT

Met Him

Ozzie

Paris"

Nelson

WALLACE BEERY

WARNER BAXTER

WAV

in

and His Orch^
at

49lh St.

Metro-Goldw^n-

GAPIAINS Mayer's
George
ill

BRENT

Anita

LOUISE

Masterpieca

GdURACEOUS
T

THE GO GETTER'

* ^

*

-

DnlLv 2

:,.-),•

III

^

1

i

- iii

8 :.-,r,,

i

r>

(.Mm

SiU.. .Siui.,
Ml*. r.lic. 7-f. SI.

.m|,i-

nllilit H\\n\y.

S;.M.

CRITERION
OpgniSA-M,—

.!;(li'.r7c.tl,?;i,r.(l

idrilte

Showi

HIS 'MASTERPIECE'
'Hollywood, June 1.5.
Nlven Buijch has been assigned to
adapt 'Masterpi
by Paul; Hervey
Fox, at 20th-Fox,..
Busch's 'We, the O'Learys,' provided the basLs for. the same studio's
'

'In

Old Chicago.'

Kis,

5n,77n,SI,»I..';il,$L'. -.SiiLMiil.
Siil.\H(liil(!lit .\: Siiii. C. I';M.

,

•

';

BRITTON

r M.

15..

Build 'Eni

CHAIR"

MARX BROTHERS

.

Warm

Cool at Loew'i J

"THEY GAVE HIM
A GUN"

AND
BE HAPPY"

TO
iUAV

l.")..
Two- week display of 21 postby A. Mauron Cassandre, recently displayed at .New York's Mu- Scheiriberg will erect a liOOO*seat
seum of Modern Art, began Friday house, at the junction of Ventura and
Van Nuys boulevards,, centering in
(11).
Huge lobby .of theatre affords ex- a fast-growing section of Sari Fer:,•;,':'('.:•:*>
At nando valley,
cellent space for the display;
Harry L. Nate yfili, build an 800conclusion of the local engagement,
display continues on exhibition at seater, making :'a^ sejb^d'Vl^ce h >use
at Wirislow, Ariz.
museums throughout the country.

ers

R0 X Y

Los Angeles,
Old crockery and glassware giveaway gag has broken out anew in
California, with cirfcuit houses, including Fox Wiest-Coast, agai
indulging in thie practice.
Company
enjgaged in the biz. of supplying the
handouts has sewied up 216 houses,
including 62 in Southern California
and 154 in. the northern areas. Coin
rackets siich as bank nights, Teh-OWin and kindred dodges, however,
are oiit.
FWC is continuing with automobile .giveaways, two cars at a. crack
now, with a dozen to 25 houses par-

'9:!t0

"SISG

Giveaways Crop Out
in Calif.

10

251 p.iu.
BroRdwfty,

OUR NEW AIE-CONBITIOlfflNG
PLANT IS NOW OPEEATING
TMl At.

Again

Jt'f

NOW >r.AYIN«

J. L.

ing on

STATE

DAVIS

GALAHAD"

eye on the nabes for

its

mostly for the

Fox theatre, Fanchon & Marco's
5,000 seater on Grand blvd., has gone
arty.

LEASE OR SALE

iHiniHWHWdMMiimtii

&

ticipating.

F & M'S ARTY

ilie

Courier Ex-

MMHiuuiirfiii

loop.
First theatreifor J. L.
S. opera-'
tion outside the loop in many yearswill go up in the southside Home-

'

N \K
rtMiM
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lar notions

CITT

(Ciiis

Tn\)

MUSIC HALL

"ANOTHER
DAWN"
Sp«clacul«r. Stag* Productiona

i

I!!

RADIO

VARIETY

30

Buder

Fashion Note

Msed to Be 'Bundled Up and

Delivered' to Lord

&

Thomas Agency
COMEDY

CRUMit DOES
Switch of the tady Esther account
Lord & Thomas came as an admitted stiff jolt to Stack-Goble, Singingr Out, or NetUgible,
Sunda:y Show
which has handled the cosmetic for
to

six yesrs." Shift becomes effective
T. has been talking
L.
Slept. 1.
to Lady Esther about supplementing

&

Ford

Wednesday, June

Rhythm'

'Uriiveirsail

program:

for

King, who has been oh the Ford over CBS Sunday (20), Frank
piyroli consistently for al- .Crumit will turn straight-comic foir
ith a dramatic the first ti
most six years,
'Rhythm,' shifted to
show.
Sunday evenings to replace Ford
When Staek-Goble took over the Symph during summer and expanded
i)roduct it was practically unknown to doiible its former 30-min, length,
and in the bourse of the years Lady will have Crumit handling all the
Esther developed into one of broadr comedy. His singing will be negli*
castihjg's prime object lessons, with gible, if any.
time', salesmen citing it as a treRest of the talent roster on ;thie
mendous success resulting exclu- show will remain the same. Rex

PhOco Makes Mystery of What Next;

Carey Jennings of KGWKfiX decided there was too

much contempt

Station Deals

Syma Coh^n and Alfred Cohen. sibly as a one-shot guest
Account has spent as high as $1,350,- summer. ^
the last

Miss

latei:

in the

000 a- year: in radio, while
budget figured $1,100,000 for radio

and $471,000 for magazines.
John A. Butler, a partner in the
Stack-Goble agency, who has written
the Lsidy Esther's program patter
and copy- thie past five years, declared last week that the changie
:

.

over was due

WMCA

'Good WUi Hoar'

MayGo Macfitdden

WOR

With

add Mntual Added

strictly to .a .pecsonal

relationship; between- the Cdhens. and
T, head. ButAlfred L. Lasker, L.
T. has for six
let said that L.
months tried to get hirin to come over
to. the' latter, agency with. the. account; biit that he had refiised. to do
so because he didn't believe that he

&

&

•

His Brochures
Edward

Petry

week

last

dis-

tributed ^ compiiation of statistical
data bearing upon stations which his
caprepresents. He
organization
tioned the job -Standard Market
Data: for Spot Broadcasting.' Petry
phoned several market research experts on radio and asked them to
send him a letter telling how good
the work was.

Consensus of ppi ion among these
.
experts .was .that it was a 'pretty'
piece of promotion but that it der
pended too much on the individual
.

Macfadden Publications ife nego- statjiph's own' esjtimates. They 'also
with WMCA, New York, for {Pointed out that each map dealt
the use of that station's 'Good: Will with both day and night' coverage

tiating

Caflino, attorney, filed suit in the
N. Y. Supreme Court Thursday (10)
for that amount, naming the Natiphal
City Bank, Development Associates,
and several others as deInc.,
fendants.
Carlino avers that he was engaged
in February, 1932, by Development
Associates and, the rest of the group United Press has beien experimentihg
to negotiate the prchase of the st.ock with at CBS headquarters. {The UP
of tjje Brooklyn Broadcasting Corp.; thing includes interpolating into the
Voice Pf Brooklyn, Inc.; United program persons actually involved in
States Broadcasting C^orp; Paramount the news' story. It is also said that
Broadcasting Co. and the Interna- Philco intends to use three half,
hours a week and a moire exteh.sive
tional Broadcasting Corp.
For his work he was to receive hookup for thei revised program.
Philco's inaneuvering reflected it10% of the purchase jprice and expenses. He claims he succeeded in Self in several ad agency quarters.
bringinig, about the deal, the buying Agencies which had been figuring to
use chainbreaks before or after the
price being $384,000.
Attorney 'saiy^ he never received a Carter installments called off their
while other agencies;
cent for his trouble, and now wants campaigns,
the court to compel the defendants which had-- such: chainbreaks inr
to pay him $38,400 and ah extra $200 trenched around the njrogram started
quizzing the stations involved about
for expenses.
suggesting substitute spots.
.

~

WMCA

^nd that the work failed

to' disclose

WHAS, With

Snows Under

m

tions' listening areas.
It was, also
remarked ^hat in view of the work
will replace the True that was
being done by the Joint
iStory's dramatic series currently on
Committee on

38-9

Radio Research

phone survey
and Macfadden did

WMCA

which

th.erie

was- a question as to how the agencies would regard, the coverage data
in the Petry compilation.

through Ross Federal, with the staCompetitive situation in Spokane
tion and the advertiser splitting the
costs, -the 'Court' show came through between KHQ,,fepped by Pefry, and
KFPY,
re'pped.by .Joe McGillvra,
actually
with
of
the'
persons
42.6%
William Morris office set all four
Pei-centage which hais flared up previously, took
of the miajor guests on tomorrow listening at the time.
another turn last w.eek- Petry cir(Thursday) night's Rudy Vallee was over twice that of the next sta
culated a brpchure quoting a surshow over WEAF for Royal Gela tion's program.
vey made by ''Biroadcast Advertising
tine.
Naihes include Fahhie Brice,
Consultants, Inc.,' of Detroit.
doih^ a Pave Freeman sketch; Tal
McGillvra had a check made in
lulah. Bankhead* in a new skit by
Detroit and could not locate the alDorothy- Parker; Mitzi Green singing
leged statistical hureau. But at the
"That's Why the Lady U a Tramp'
$1,000,000 address given, 1700 Seward, avenue,
from 'Babes in Airms,' and Joe LauPetry's Detroit representative, Joe

GUESTS ON ONE

SHOW

.

KNOX^REEVES AGENCY
TOPPING

Jr.,

,

in' as

for his fourth guestee date
for Vallee.'

many Weeks

Deals were set by' Sammy Weisbprd for the Morris office, through
the J. Walter Thompson agency,
which handle's the show.

'

.

Minneapolis, Jwne 15.
.Expectations are that the KnoxReeves agency here, handling a. considerable portion of the General
Mills, accoynt, will increase, its ether
billing for the flour concern by more

Spadea,'is

a

.tenant.

System
used to lise a duinmy name and its
own Madison avenue address in New
York to gather data which was then

Columbia

Broadcasting

turned over to Daniel Starch.

than $1,000,000 in the coming wintei'

season,.

DOUGUS MESERVEY
HITS RADIO TRAIL

in Ball

Game

Will*

Mutual.
In a coincidental

MORRIS PLACES 4

WAVE

.

'

'(jrood

Vacation

Sound,

Knox-Reeves is now handling, all
the General Mills baseball play-by-,

Joe Weed's Travels
Joe Weed will follow up the NAB
cphyention with a tour of the Can-

play business.

June

Louisville,

15.

A

.

under John Royal,, showmanship y.p.
at NBC. At a later date Merservey
will be assigned definite duties.
Meservey has conducted the entertainment at the: last two bonventions
of the Association of National Advertises, H6 was once in vaudeville
in a band. His pals have had him
spPtted as nursing a terrific yen
along program production lines.
,

Radio, Film Execs Talk
Salt Lake, City, June 15.
and film, executives were
among, the 30 guest speakers iat an-

convention :of Pacific Coast
Advertising Clubs convening here.
More than 500 delegates attended/
Sessions started Sunday (13)!:
E. P, H. James, sales promotion
manager of NBC spoke" on 'Development of Research in Broadcast Advertising;'
Don Thornburg, CBS
V.
discussed,
'The Future of
p.
Radio;' Anne Director of "San Firanciscp, radio department, J, Walter
Thompson, told how 'Radio Establishes its Market.'
Frank
h i t b c c k,
oily wood,
riual;

.

W

MGM

promotion manager, outlined
'Merchahdising a Motion picture.'

Gapps Back

Radio

in

June 15.
becomes program
and production head of WBOW.
Terra Haute, July: 1. Formerly with
"Terra Haute,

Hors^ce

WLW.

Gapps

Cincinnati,

arti.st

Capps quit as head

Softball gamie ifor the air chamAlelnansar, owned by Sayre M.'
of this city was played
Ramsdell, Philco v.-p., in annual
Sunday (13) between Staff members ocean race from
London to Gibof
and WAVE. The final son Island, Chesapeake Bay..
score; was 38 to 9, in favor of the

pionship

New

WHAS

WHAS

pastimers, who were aided
tremendpusly by a p.a; system which

throughout the game played sound
effect, records, with particular emphasis on those discs which- emitted
boos and catcalls.
WAVE partisans threatened at the
next meeting of the two teams to
bring along their new mobile unit
and drown out the WHAS rooting

FALSE TEETH JUICE
TESTING FOR RADIO

section with, terrific blasts.
Foster Bropks captained the 'WHAS
team, and Burton Blackwell lecl the
losers onto the field.
«

WHAS

WAVE

Bob Hutsell, 2b
Ted Grubb, If
Pete Monroe, lb
Fonter> Brooks^ p
Joe Eaton, 3b
T^ee Coulson,
Bill Blanton. af
Karl Sbhmidt, cC
J. Sheehy, rf
Sob Drake, c

«

of the

WBOW

job^

S. Weill

dling a test radio campaign, for Kleenite laboratories, under way here,
soon to be started in Denver:, and
possibly later in New .Orleans.

Spot announcements. on

WKBW

—ior

a

Geo. .Patterson, lb
Harry Luklns, 3b
Reke Reker. ss
Jlminy Cox, rt

sorubbirig, no
it in the glass with the

Bill

dieritifrice

WGR

false teeth!
br'ushing; just
'

phoney

cf

Lo.ulne Lau, If
'Holchft' Hafer,

si

Ben Darrow

to

WBEN

Columbus, June

HOUR

WITH NEW WCKY POWER
June

15.

WCKY here
one month. Hike
new equipment and

card for

will be issued in

follows the
authorized 100%

No
drop
tusks.

Bond, p

John Starks, 2b
Wilbur Hudson,

$425 TO $500 PER

rate

and

the merits of

are. acclairriing

Burt Blackwell, e

Cincinnati,

Radio Research Comm. Meets Jmie 25

June .15.
agency is han-

Buffalo,

Armand

.

New

power jump which

15.

Ben barrow, a pioneer in radi
education.. and founder of the Ohi
School of the Air, goes into commercial radio Sept. 1 wheri he will
of
director
become
educational
WBEN, Buffalo.
After directing the Ohio

School

of the Air for eight years. Darrow
was recently ousted, when Governor
Davey abolished his position.

becomes effective June 25., New
He'll spend the summer teaching
transmitter Is going up at Crescent radio education at Southern MethSprings, Ky., across the Ohio River. odist University, Dallas, and U. of
New scal(i will be based on $500 Texas, Austin.
for night time hour agaiinst present
$425; $190. for quarter hours against
A.
Foster Resigns
Joint Committee on Radi
Re- for. it in New Englaind with a view, present $150, and $50 for 25 words
search is. due to meet in New York to devising a general method for de- insteaii of $40. L. BWilson has
New Orleans, June 15;
June 25 to discuss the progress that termining a station's audience. TTils allowed.
A. S. Foster, proriiotion managier
the. bureau has made in correlating
bureau so far has been, largely .exarid national representative of WWL,
a method for measuring station au-^ perimenting with door to door quesresigned Wednesday (9). He was
diences,
Who will represent the tionnaires. The final yardstick will
with station six ,years. Will make
to Coast
National Association of Broadcast- take into, donsideraition the hum^er
agency
with' eastern
connection
ers, outside of Ken Bo ice arid Roy of sets, listening hahits arid signal
after short vacation.
Hollywood, June 15.
Witrner, sales head of CBS and NBC, coverage, or listening areas.
Henry pupree, announcer^ was
Two miore eastern shows pitch promoted to director of specials at
respectively; at this gathering is
here: in July.
Al Pear.ce comes in WWL, a newly created job and title.
problematical, since the indie staTops
for an indefinite stay arid Chestertion men in the delegation may be.
Chicago, June 15.
field peddles its piggies from here
replaced by shifting political winds
to L. A.
at the NAB conventiPn next week.
Radio station and program survey for 13 weeks.
In the latter setup are Hal Kemp's
James W. Baldwin, NAB manag- made by College of Commerce, DeHarry G. Ommerle, of the CBS
ing director, can't see how he can Paul University, gives WGN, Chi- orch and Alice Faye as vocalist.
prograrii dept., entrained over the
attend, because it
ill
take him at cago Tribune station, top position in
weekend for Hollywood.
least two days to wind up the con- audience appeal, not only in perSent west to make the m.usical arvention,' which officially closes Jyne centage of total vptes, but in five of
rangements and produce the pro23.
John. A. Benson, prexy of the 10 pfbgram classifications.
grams for the Chesterfield show, OmAmerican AssPciation of Advertising
In making the survey,' ianiversity
merle will have his first whirl with
Agencies," and chairman of the joint used 40 interviewers who covered
the July 2 broadcast at which time
comhiittiee, is set to sail for Europe 5.970 families in all parts of the city,
In New York
the program, headed by Hal Kemp
June ig, while L. D. H. Weld, an- folibwing a lengthy, rPutined quesFather Abel, WWL, New Orleans; orch and Alice Faye will commence
other agency delegate and technical, tionnaire.
Approximately 98% of
Leo Fitzpatrick, WJR, Detroit.:
originating on the Pacific Slope;
consultant tp the committee; leaves the interviews were with houseJohn Patt, WGAR, Cleveland;
June. 26.
Paul West, president of wives, one percent by husband and
Garner Cowles,
Staff
KRNT, Des
Raids
the.As.sociatipn of National Advertis- wife together, and one by a male
"foines,
icaso, June 15.
ers and also a member of the com- alone. First question, to detfirhiine
by
Luther Hill, KRNT. Des Moines.
oris
Signing of Hank Si
mittee, will be, on his way over by which station was usually tuned in,
Sam Pickard, WGST, Atlanta.
last .week makes third niHrt"
thie '25th.
gave
1,186 votes, 19.87% of the
from
taken
that station has
Bureau's technical commiUee 3? total, almost 3% mpre -than WBBM,
Harry Elliot of San Fianciscp Co- within the past six months.
still analyzing t-he data on station
Columbia key, hPldihg second posi- lumbia 'press department, visiting
Simmons to dp production
listening which had been, gar
red itibn with 17.05% of the total votes.
Chicago studios.
cagp Tribtme station.

But Many of Members on Rain Check

'

Two More

,

WGN

Harry Ommerle

;

.

WGN

WAAF

,

,

WGN

bureau.

music
department of the Clinton County.
O., schools to lake thie

Georre Wili}elm has gone to KXL, adian stations his organization rep^
news editor. That station resents. He expects to get back to
under new management of Tom New York Aug. 1.
Symons shoots five minutes of news
Mrs. Weed is going along with
every hour on the hour all day long. him.
Seattle, as

15.

fioake- Carter will take initial vacash in eight years of -airing when he
dudes 6ther for week beginning Jtne
27.
H. V. Kalteborn will sub on
Philco daily riewsing.
Commentatoir will spend week
skippering 60-fpot auxiliary- yawl,.

-

Douglas W. Meservey is quitting as
advertising manager of the Dupont
cellopha.ne division to go into the
radio biz. He will absorb, experience

une

Philadelphia,

the sources of these figures except
in the case of .those borrowed from
CBS' last studies of; its own sta-

WMCA

willjgd.'

.

-

Hour' program Sunday nijghts over
and a Mutual hookup including WQR, Newark.- ^ Program
will icarry the; tag of Tr-ue Story
should let himself be 'bundled up
I^agazine and run for 60 minutes,
with an account' and delivered anydoing th6 originating,
with
wherel that the advertiser

Philcd is trying to develop a mystery play out of its decision to rearrange Boake .Carter's schedule on
Clolumbi
CBS sales personnel and
executives of the HUtchins Advertising Co., which handles the account,
have been cautioned against tipping
off the. plan. What conripttition Philco
wants to guard against is the thi
that has the trade most puzzled;
•Ohe ^-eport has it that Phjlcp. is
dropping the daily 15-mihute idea of
straight news recital and comment
arid replacing this plotting with the
amalgamation of drarnatized and
personalized newscasting which the
.

Applause For

•

onelli,
Chandler orch., Richard
Carolyn Urbanek, Alex Templeton..
Julia Sanderson (Mrs. Crumit) will
not appear on 'Rhythm,' unless pos-

Him on

Claims $38,600 Comihlsh Due

Claiming $38,600 is due him as his
10%' bit in connectipn with the sale
pf broadcasting stock, Lorenzo C.

.

sively from consistent and heavy radid advertising. Within the spate of
these few years, it has made milliohaires of the' foriiriula's owners.

LAWYER SUES

evenings, too.

Petry Solicits

Rumored

Carter Vacations; U.P. Tie

for the dictates

of fashion. Staflt announcers and
technicians now wear standardized sports Jackets of dark
blue.
Goats are dressy, enough for

lalter's

.

1937

Portland, Ore., June 15.

In taking over the m.c.'ing of the

Wayne

16,

WGN

.

/

WAAF

RADIO

ITedneschif, Jiae 16, 1937

VARIETY

SI

F. C. C.
PlTogram Tide Registry?

U. S.

111 SEES

Psychological

May Be

AI

New

Infuuon of

program

tities

and

Advantage

FoUowied by Shuf-

Cinch Bet in Washington That Congress Will
Not Act oil Controversy

Portland, Ore^ June

15.

MIRYL lOTTRIDGE

IS

Broadcasters.
Myers eliminates himself, despite movement in the tradfeK
association reported in tlie.east
as planning to pUt him over for
a second teriii.

15.:

Reports of impending shake-up. in
the Federal Communications Commis;aion sprang up agai
in political
and broadcast circles last Week coincident, with speculation over identifcr of the man President Rooseyielt
will choose to succeed Vice-Chairmanlrvih. Stewart.
While little confirmation could be
obtained for any phases of the gossip, there is a growing convictiori
that the long-anticipated purgie is

Lanham, on the
similar agencies.
other hand, probably would encouhter no opposition at the Capitol,
since he presumably, would have the
backing of Vice-President CJarner,
the two Senators, and Leader Rayburn.
.

.

W

.

became definite last
\yith leaders talking of

N.A.B.

Chicago,

mid- August adjournment, committees of both the House and the Senate showed no signs of ending the
stalling which had gone on almost
since the day the lawmakers conThere remains an outside
vened.
chaiice that some ijleasiire streamlining the outmoded law will get
through one l>rahch, but it is certain
that no revision will be .completed

NAB

$250 minimum
damage award clause, or any alternative proposal. Furthermore, the
Patents Committee has been dozing
while waiting for the. slaw-moving
State Department to report on pending bills.

knocking

out

the

.

KOMA

Carpenter, tellBaldwin and H.
ing them that, since he could not anr
nouhce an immediate station connection, he had best turn over the chairmanship of the Sales Managers group
to some one else,

ures breaking the grip of American
Society of Composers, Authors, and
Publisheiis eliminates all. thought
that the lower chamber may get
anywhere this year. The best that
will happen is for Sirovich, under
pressure Which is not visible so far,
to Qpen hearings which probably
would be dragged out deliberately
until too late for any action.
.

.

in

Contrasted with the speedy way
which it disposed of the matter
the Senate committee has

accumlation of complaints about
ditions in the F.C.C.

.

'

problem of blocki

the

been marking time all this session.
The matter of copyright revision
Philly Bulletin
came up at one meeting several
weeks ago, but no arrangements
To.Radio in Emergency
have been made for hearings and
there have been no recent attempts
to end the delay.
Philadelphia, June 15.

hunting

illy

IS

TIEDP

Atlania^ June 15.
Four-ply tieup between Atlanta
Constitution, Astral Productions, of
Hollywood, Visugraphic Film Corp.,
of Atlanta, aind WATL, for pxirpose
of making screen tests of ambitious
:

got the last laugh

Brace Beemer Adds Hoiise

T.

Burgess, talent scout for
Astral, and Jack Marco, director and
actor, are hei:e to niake the tests.
Tests Will be screened locally at
Rialto and Louie Bach's five nabe
theatres.
Public is to pick winner.

when the habitual etherbowed low and asked if it

could obtain time last night for 100^
word spots explaining the labor situation nil^ich made it impossible to
deliver its half-million papers.
WPIL and WIP cleared time. Each
read the short explanatiori of the
trouble about half a dozen times
during the evening.

Atlaiitans.

C.

men

yesterday
hater:

WATL

radio

on the powerful Evening Bulletin

Detroit, JTune 15.

House, announcer and
warbler at WTAiVI; Cievesland, past

Bromley

years, joins Brace Beemer, Inc.,
radio ad agency here,, as production
Beemer foirmerly Was
manager.
here.
studio manager for
Another expansion in the agency's
work is addition of T. E; Campbell
as continuity editor.

two

WXYZ

Mrs. FJ).R. Winds

Up

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt winds
Up for Pond's Cold Cream on NBC
ith the July 14 broadcast.
Series gave her. 13 weeks.

Gordon Hughes Joins

NBC

Chicago, June

15.

T. Hughes comes from
Iowa to join the P'i'oductiori staff of
Donald
Sails
here.
the
Donald Flamm»
Hughes dates back into a conN. Y.,
Prez, saUed Saturday (12) for Italy, siderable
background,
vaudeville
plans to be gohe two months.
though recently he has' gone: legit as
Flamm's itinerary will include the director of the Community theatre

Gord.oh

Flamm
WMCA,

«mera, Austria and Hungarf

NBC

in

Des Moines.

investigation

a
is

scalp-

growing

each week, and prob-'
ably the sole chance of ducking a
mess of unfavorable headlines lies in
naming .a vigorous, independent

Tons

4-PLY

With an unfill; the Prez is

,

last year,

SCREEN TEST GAG

con-r

expected vacancy to
expected to take advantage of the
chance, to infuse new blood and lay.
Avery took over the chairmanship the groundwork for extensive personwith the .unahihious consent of all nel shifts which might silence many
When Lottridge an- of the squawkers and stave off a
concerned.
nounced his association with KOMA, Congressional probe into Cpmirjish
Avery wrote to him to take back the affairs.
Man's Sized Job
chairmanship, but Lottridge urged
him to carry on, sincie he had all the
Tlii^t; y^sideht Roosevelt has been
It so works out warned to exercise extreme care in
files on the division.
that Lottridge will not be able to get picking the new member was learned
away from Oklahoma City for the authoritatively by Variety. One of
convention, since Neal Barrett Is the strongest Congressional leaders
scihedi'led for the American Federa- was revealed to have tailked turkey
tion of Advertisers' get-together in at the White House recently, informNew York at the same time, and it ing the Chief Exec in plain language
was felt it was. to the station's best that the recruit will have a maninterests for Lottridge to stick close sized job to do.
This politician
to home while Barrett was away.
frankly advised the President that
.

Hostility of Doctor William I.
Sirovich, chairman of the Patents
Committee' of the House, to meas-

,

,

Meeting of the Sales ManagersVdivision of the National Association of
Broadcasters will be held here in
conjunction with the
convention next. week. Lew Avery of WGR,
Buffalo, replaces; Buryl Lottridge,
now of
in OklahQrnd City, as
chairman of the division.
Aveiry replaces Lottridge as head
of the division at Lottridge's per-,
sonal reiquest. When Lottridge left
before the session folds.
Omaha, several weeks ago
KQIL,
virtuSenate
log-jam
the
The
in
he wrote to Charles. Myers, James Intense interest to both politicians of
ally erases hope for the Duffy bill,
and industry people, in view of the
,

,

'

-

NOT ATTENDING

Recommending budgetary controls
Over use of the ether by Federal,
agencieis, the Senate (Byrd) Committee oh Government Beprgahization Monday (14) placed this valiie
on the personal services of U,S. em*
plpyees engaged in scripting, supervising and producing both transcriptions and shoWs, togeUier with administrative expenses, traivel allowances and ..recording costs.
Byrd committee, which obtained
information via a- coinprehehsive
survey of government activities by
an outside statisticial agency,, made
no estimate of the value of. radio
time donated for the programs of

Probably
hether Lanham. has been ser iousr
will be stalled until Congress goes
ly reconimehded to the president rehome,
although
appointment
of
four
principal
gpverhmeht
mains unsettled.. Although Rayburh the
Stewart heir is expected within a
broadcasters,
.iSo far as
can be
is said to have proposed him, the
short time.
Majority Leader this week refused learned the U.S. has heyer paid for
Promise that he Will name the new to state whether he has or has hot any of the hours allotted, which are
commissioner in the near future offered any name. Other colleagues estimated by independent researchcame from President Roosevelt Fri- say, however, that Lanham is being ers tp run-into thousands of Station
periods,
day (11), but there still is no au- considered at the White House.
Agtibnliurt Dejpar'tment, —r Pi-oba'^
thentic tip where the plum will go.
Prall Out of Chair?
bly exceeds all. other agencies, in
Most guessers are watching ConNewcomer is generally believed Consumption of time, using the,
gressman Fritz Lahham, veteran
chairmanship
over
due
take
the
to
chains and more than 300 inde^*.
Texas Democrat, who is reputed to
the first pendent outlets. Total expenditures
have the backing of Democratic from Anhing S. Prall as
A for 1936 for preparation and dis«
House Leader Sam Rayburn, a Lone niove in a renovation process.
of other switches are being tribution of programs, $28,740.
variety
Star colleague.'
predicted, and there appears some
pepartmeni.—Spent $54,New appointment is a matter of basis for thinking that one .or two 962Interior
last year preparing programs for
iinmediately in the offing;

This outlook

week when,

.15:

Charles W. Myers of KOIN
here has decided not to stand
for re-election to the presidency
of the National Association of

NEW CHAIRMAN?

:

Washington, June

copyright legislation is looked
for during the present session of
Congress.

No

15.

Government expenditures for ra->
dip propaganda, education and enr
tertainment, without even considering .the value of the thousands of
hours of free time, chiseled, aggre-:
gate more than $150,<)00 a year.'
.

ideas.

Legislation This Session

Washington, June

Myers Not Candidate

fling the Coiil)nii»sioners

Washington, June

No Copyrigb

Fime Is on the Cuff

Station

Blood for

A

plied to

$1%0M

For Radiq

tor the first time in the history of the industry broadcasting is
giving thought to settings iip a registration hureau for the protection
of program titles and ideas. Subjeci^. may cpme up for discussion at
the convention ol the National Association of Etroadcasters in Chicago next week (21-22-23).
Several stations members of the NAB have from time to time suggested that the association take some steps to prevent confusion and
disputes resulting from two stations using the same program title or
idea; Advocates of a registration bureau within the NAB say that
the association would have no difficulty in adjusting such situations
once ft set of rules affecting, the bureau's operation were put into
(^ration.
Music Publishers' Protective Association has maintained a title
registration bureau ior years; First siibmittei:. of a particular title
is igiven exclusive ri^t to the title provided the composition is pubsimilar method, of limitation could be aplished within 30 days.

Government Spends

more

difficult

member
.

to

fill

Stewart's chair.

While other names are mentioned
occasionally, Lanham and COmdr.
T. A. M. Craven, the Commish chief
engineer, are getting most attention
from the sideline guessers. This despite the fact that Lanham has little

acquaintance with radio and would
represent another patronage selection, and the related fact that Craven
has some foes in the Senate who
might create embarrassment, when
the question of confirmation came
;

.

them may take place. The mpr-e
frequently discussed shifts are the
following:
of several comm.! (.1) Transfer
isioners to other government agencies, clearing the way for appointment of two or three additional new
members besides Stewart's successor.
Among those said to be slated for
relocation are Prall, Thad H. Brpwn,
Republican member of the teliegraph
division,

There

widespread .admiration
for both Laiihaih aind Craven, but
by no means a universally favorable
reaction toward themi Congressmen
with a long acquaintance with Lanham regard him highly, but pri.vately express fear he has top many
friends who would m..Pve in oh him
Broadcast people genfor favors.
erally think well of Crayen, but
question whether a technician ought
to get a policy-making job of such
is

character.

Unless the President picks a dark
horse, the determining factor iri the
appointment probably will be the
(Congressional attitude. Few observers feel Craven stands much of a
chance unless some of the legislators

of Education, carried five
times weekly via N.B.C. and C3,S.
No figureis on cost of preparing copy
fpr national park programs.

Federal Housinr Administration.—

Makes extensive use

of iradio, In the

year spent $40,470, of
salaries of execs totaled $26.«
428 arid talent costs reached $7,741»

last

fiscal

which

—

Resettlement
Administration.
Confined to transcriptions this outfit

and George Henry Payne. spent

Republican mentiber of the telegraph
division.
(2) Shift

$28,615 for radio, salaries of
bosses costing $12,110 and cost, of
scribblers, travel, and talent $10,214.

of Judge Eugene O.
Byrd' committee got no data on
chairman of the broadcast the Works Progress Administration,
to the telegraph divisipn, which admits that its, radio activities
taking. Stewart's chair.
are both far-flung and costly. Since
(3) Resignation of Hampson Gary, most of this outfit's operations are
chief counsel^ who is described as connected with the theatre project,
angling for a post abroad in the dip- it is impossible, however, to make
lomatic service.
any approximation, of the cost to
An overhauling of the broadcast the tax-payers for talent and pro*
division is taken pretty much for due tion.
granted.
Close watchers feel sure
trict budgetary contirols over govthe new appointee will get a seat on ernment broadcasting were recomthis part of the Coininish, solely for mended
the committee report.
p^chological
be While conceding that use of tadio
advantages
to
gained .by infusing new blood. This is a legitim.a.te government function,
could be accomplished in one of tv/o the committee, declared that in view
ways either' making the recruit o£ the annual expenditure of more
chairman of the full Commish and than $150,000 it may be desirable to
thus an ex-ojfficlo division member put some reins on the executive
or by sliding sykes to the telephone agencies, Best step, group said, is to.
or telegraph branch.
impose a definite limit on the
Governor Norman S. Case, the amount that, could be spent and
Republican
broadcast
divisionite, force the executive end to cut its
looks set to stay, in view of .his close garment to fit the cloth.
.tie-up with the Whit^e Hpus6 and
general aipproval of the work he
has been doing. So far. he has esBenay Venuta's Coast.Bid
caped criticism and has been often

Sykes,

division,

'

—

.

.

commended
politics,

up.

Office

for efforts to eradicate

improve

procedure,

force promulgation of

more

and

definite

policies.

Speculation over what will happen
within the Commish has put a silencer on talk of a. Congressional investigation. Although, the drive continues under cover, there is a dispbsitiori tp let the. Cpnnery prbbe resolution go over until next winter and
see what happens voluntarily when
the Stewart yacaney is

filled..

Hollywood, June 15.
Wall is Armstrong agency is negotiating with Benay Vehuta to take
pvpr the singing spot on the Ken'
Murray show.
Shirley Rbss is. net being renewed.
F.

Crohkhite Sets Writers
Chicago, June

of new writers have been
Van Cronkhite Associiates
do scripts for syndication by

to

-

.

Feature

Des Moines, June

Division of organization.
are Johnny EVers, baseball player; Donald McGibeny, who
is to continue to maintain his NBC

Among them

Midwest Ad Club& Meet
15.'

WHO

Four members of the
staff
participated in the meeting in -Excelsior Springs, Mo., o'ver weekend
for the purpose of forming a midwestern association of advertising

who have beeh criticizing him can
be smoothed down, "f here also is clubs.
'

work; Jack McGuire, formerly with
AP, arid Dr. Ira Freeman, editor of
the NBC. Science in .News. Dr. Preeman leaves this Week on extended
trip to Europe to gather information.

substantial Congressiohal distaste for
the idea of putting former Army and

They include Hale Bohdurant, Ross
Wallace, Woody Woods and Irving

own

Navy

Grossman.

cporcs in fpr staff wprk.

officers

on commissions and

15.

Number
signed by

All to do special scripts in their
field,

excepting McGuire,

wbb

i

RADIO
library Tie-ins

F.C.C.'S

WASHINGTON DOCKET

For Shakespeare

struction of

on CBS

icagb,

NBC

With

Washington, jurte

no\^

anteed John Barrymbre $12,000 for
the six plays of the Bard that the
actor will put on from ttollywdod.
Barrymore's coritiract gives him complete supervision over the series and

istrlct

.

Intent on showing that Columbia
•was trying to steal its thunder by
replacing the Lux theatre with a

21.

The CBS Workshop

(12),

siire^ dBS bf co-operation of yari^
Qus libraries throughout the country
Displays, furnished by CBS, will
be ispotted in libraries, and special

bibliographical pamphlets are to

be

used as giveaways, to furnish a read
-ing cburse in cbnjunctibri with the
Shakespearean series. Also, where
,

PQssible, libraries will install radios
in their auditoriums, to air programs
lor public, and use a lecturer in con

junction.

Both the American and Chicago
liibrai^ rassociations have indorsed
the series
thirbugh

the latter society

fullyi

its

secretair,

j

power boost

Atlanta, granted ..day

to 1

kW.

Winnipeg, June 15.
Local populace is being deluged
with surveys from every angle.
Preference was given West Texas qutflt, which ap- CKY, Winnipeg,", sorted it when D.
plied for 1380 kc with 1 kw unlimited, because grantr R. P. Coats, public relations chief,
ing of ah application isubmitted by Wichita Falls Broads toured the proyihce miaking p.a's
casting Company for .620 kc with 250 watts nights^ 1 kw and building up. the ne^y studios at
days would involve serious inference from .WTMJ, the ilagstops.
Handed out quesMilwaukee, if WTMJ receives an okay on a pbhding tionnaires asking all to be candid.
application for a boost to 5 kw. A third applicant.
Next was the Canadian Broad-,
Faith Broadcasting Co., Inc., seeking the same fre- casting Corp. Through a local servquency as the West Texas company, but requesting 1 ice club they iaire spreading queskw nights and 5 kw days, was frowned ph. because tipnnaires all over the *;map asking

John Chan

.

capital stock of the applicant

withdraw.

like .such

Coiinsel handling the Ave Texas cases included Paul
D. P. Spearman and George S, Smith for the West
Texas Broadcasting Co.; Alfons B. Landia and Seth W,
Richardson fpr the Faith Broadcasting Co., Inc.; Joe
B. Carrigan. and Myron G. Carson on behalf bf the
Wichita Broadcasting Co., and Jam6s H. Haniey for
C, C. Baxter and WTFX, Inc.
Sixth Texas applicatioh was reviewed by Examiner
Melvin H. Dalberg and a reebmmendation. for its granting passed on to the commish.
Despite squawks from.KFDM, Beaumont, that cbnstruction' of a new transmitter in the same town would
not be in the public interest, convenience.' or necessity,
Dalberg approved the request of the Beaumont Broadcasting Association fbr a smallie to be operated on

'em.

'

.

.

mMlNERS' REPORTS

,

stuff

pbUred on

CBC

has a man' in town
Whose job it is to tour stround and
ask everybody questions regarding
this and that about CBC shows, acting more or less as a one-man commission. Expects to wind-up around
end of July at which time he hopes
.

.

:

'

1420 kc.

Organization, cpthprising three of the towh'g most
prosperous citizens, is; well-qualifled to .operate the
proposed transmitter, Dialberg said, although KFDM
Warned that not enough local talent existed in Beaumont to support 'even the present radio station.' Ac"
cording to KFDM testimony, 'persons of prominence
had telephoned the station during broadcasts requesting that they be taken off the air.'
Applicant was represented by James Hi Haniey and

Thomas

have spine stuff that will make
the heads at .Ottawa sit lip and take

to

notice.

Traveling country in antique car,
using a high ppw.ered .flash job: .folks won't be so
ready to park their feet oh the run.nihg board and' gab.
flgiiring that if

TabtSlrike

J. O'Brien.

MHUmnm

it's

.

and such

Now: the

.

ing.

KGNG

Application of C. C. Baxter, license of KFPL, Dubfor voliuntary assignment of license to WFTX, Inc.,
request fbr change of freof Wichita^ Falls, and
quency and power were recommended lor a leave to

WFTX

to all interested parties.
led petition to reMissouri: KMBC, Kansas City,
consider and grant without hearing application to Use
5 kw night power oh 950 kc.
Oklahoma: KCRC, Enid, granted request to withdraw
applicatibn to use 1360 kc with 500 watts without hear-

dialers like their serious

dished up. and when| .a new'
angle -here.
Most- questionnaires
has simply asked whether, they like
it jor don't, this one asks 'em to say
what time of what diay would they
stuff

lin,

warded

Pennsylvania: WFIL, Philadelphia, request for juicejump from 1 to 5 kw dismissed on appeal of applicant
Tennessee: WSIX, Jack M. and Louis R. Draughon,
doing business as 638 fire and Vulcanizing Co., Nashville, granted voluntary assignrnent of license tb WSIX,
Inc., 1210 kti with lop watts.
arid KPYO,' Estate of Wilbur C, Hawk!
Texas:
and Gene A, Howe, Lubbock, granted authority to
transfer control of Plains Radio Broadcasting Company, Inc.. (KGNG) to Globe News Publishing Company, Inc. (station operates on 1410 kc with 1 kw
nights, 2% kw days, at Amarillo, and station KFYO,
Plains Radio Broadcasting Co., Inc., Lubbock, on 1310
kc with;100 watts nights, 250 watts days.)
WashinKton: Northwest Research Foundation, Inc.,

was bbrrowed by the how the

three stockholders.

.

Seattle, application for new station to be operated, on
one of the first things 1530 kc With 1 kw dismissed at a;pplicant's request
done .in ihe way of such exploitation without prejudice.
Wisconsin: WEAU, Eau Claire, Broadcast Division, on
by CBS, every angle to further its
Fijgure
success is being used'.
consideration of a petition flled on behalf of WEAU,
might lead to a flock of better class reconsidered its acUon of Dec. 15, 1936, in designating
.application for increase in tirhe of operation from day-:
shows on .that, in the future.
Pbints of origination are, to' be di
time to limited sunset at Abilene, Kans., for heari
vided between NeW' York and Coast and granted same without hearing.
with possibly one broadcast each
from; Chicago and St. Louis, in order
to ge^t in a plug for all the key sta
If aired here, will be either
tions.
from Ravinia or Civic Opera House
California: Selection of the proper transmitter site
probably the latter because of better should entitle KIEM, of Eurekai, to a commish okay on
iclc-iip.
its application for a day power boost from 500 watts
Burgess MeriEdith may do 'Hamlet to i kw". Examiner P. W; Seward reported. Present
and Jean Dante 'Juliet.' Weekly pay proposed location 'was; termed too near the city of
roll will exceed $7,500, with top Eureka and operation would include a greater perim and stage names to be centage of the population Within the- blanketing area
radi
used. Bill Lewijs thinks chain's ex
than is permitted by Commish regs. Station's request
periment will open up a new chan
for a power- jump from 500 watts to 1 kw, both day
nel in air entertainment.
and night, should be changed to a day time, bbost only,
Producer on the show will be Seward ruled, because, increased night power would
Leonard Hole of the CBS home of lead to interference. With CFCT, Victoria, B. C. Clarflee production staff. Brewster Mor
ence C. Dill .and James W. Gum appeared for KIEM.
gan will direct and Harry C. Om
Idaho: New daytime smallie for Coeur d'Alene was
merle associate producer. Pit or approved by Examiner Seward who recommended
chestra of 20 pieces will be used
commish granting of the application pf Clarence A.
Berger ahd Saul S. Freeman. With lio broadcast stations in the vicinity and day time, service limited, mostly to reception from KHQ and KFPY, Spokane, Wash.,
a need for additipnal service exists, SeWard found.
Transmitter would be managed by Berger, who has
been connected in a sales capacity with KOL, Seattle,
and in the operation of KHQ and KGA, Spokane. Freeman and Berger, who asked for a 1200 kc assignment,
-were represented by Clarence C. Dill and James W.

Since

In Winnipeg

Inspired by the transfer df KGKO,
transmitter owned by Amon G. Carter, from Wichita
Palls to Fbrt Worth, scramble involved, two requests
for thie 1380 .kc frequency, one for 620 kc and a third
for a change in assignment andi voluntary assignnlent
of license which would permit the removal of KFPL,
Dublin, to Wichita Falls.

Broadcasting Co.

WAAB

«ellbr.
:

Are New Gag

temporiarily

.

by Frank iEland, head of CBS Chicago publicity, antl Carl Milam, Se<;
American Library Association, as-

-

WTFI,

oston, denied petition reMassacbusetts: WAAB,
questing authority to operate with 1 kw days; pending
operation
effective date of icommish order okaying such
request for day juice-jump
(commish granted
May
18).
on
;kw
i
watts
to
500
from
ochester, upon consideration of
Bllnnesota: KROG,
desiga petition by KROC, reconsidered its action in
nating for hearing request for equipment changes and
day power boost from 100 to 250 watts and granted
same without hearing. Broadcast Division directed
further than an order be entered accordingly^ and for-

will do; the job frbiri the Coast for
the Lu3c spot (9 to tO p. m. EDST

•Mohday).
Deal Tieigbtiated last Saturday

TVashihgtori,

kw

Georgia:

from 500 watts

Shakespeareah series for nine weeks,
lilBCissu^d a nine-page release Mpnday (14) >vhich gave the details of
that web's toin-toming in behalf pf
the Bard since 1929. NBC \yas unable to get Barrympre for more than
six weeks because of the actor's picture commitments. The NBC series

June

or Columbia: WRC,

applicatioh to recbnsider and grant without Itiearing
juice on 950 kc.
tion to use 5.

involves acting, direction and cast-

starts

,

at applicant's request.

.

•

be operated on 1330

or new
dismissed
watts (to synchronize' with- WDBC, Hartford)

peare, the former network has guar.-

ing.

15.

KWFB;

station tb

Shakes-

William

over

Squabbling

Columbia

and

was

station at Wichita Falls

shelved

Holly wbod, denied petition to retb use 5
cohsider and irant without hearing application
kw night power pn 950 kc.
New Haven,
Connecticut: WDRC,
California:

ia

by the recommendation of Examiner John P.
Bramhail that the grant should go to the West Texas*

DECISIONS

Series

Weditesday, June 16, 1937

SET FOR HEARING
Arkanstis: KLRA, Little Rock,
anteniia system for nighttime use.

install

directional

'
.

San Diego, new station to
be operated on 920 kc with 1 kw.
Georgia: Seaboard Broadcasting Corp., Savannah,
new station to be operated on 1310 kc with 100 Watts
nights, 250 watts days; WMAZ, Southeastern BroadCalifornia: Radiotel Corp.,

Jbhannesburgv May 24.
Severial performers of the African
Broadcasting
Corp.
Durban;
at
Natal,

make changes in
1 to 5 kw.
Martin R. O'Brien, Aurora, new daytime station to be operated on 1240 kc wth 250 watts.
Louisiana: Southern P«roadcasting Corp., Bogulusa,
new station, tp be operated on 1500 kc with 100 watts
nights, 250 watts days. State Broadcasting Corp., New
Orleans, new station tb be operated on 1500 kc with
casting Co., Inc., Macon,*

equipment and boost day power from
Illinois:

100 watts.

New York! WNBZ, Smith and Mace, Safanac Lake,
application for voluntary assignment of license to the
Upstate Brbadcasting Corp.
Ohio: WHK, Cleveland, install directiPnal antenna
system for night use.
Washington: Tom Olsen, Port Angeles, new station
to be operated on 1420 kc with 100 watts.

gone

on

strike

for

prograni unless she received a raise.
Her demand was turned down amd
she walked. She was soon joined by
other artists.
Pianist ^claimed that she had to
practice for weeks to make her performance perfect and that all she
got was $5 fpr a program, with the
time running anywhere from 10
minutes to an hour. She. said she
got a minimum of $10 a program
when she worked for the British
Broadcasting Corp.
ABC's strikers are demanding that
the minimum scale be $10 for the
first 10 minutes, and $5. for every 10
minutes thereafter.

NEW APPUCATIONS

Banghters Run

have

wages.
Movement started
when a prominent pianist advised
the broadcasting company that she
composite wouldn't go on with her riegular
higher

Salt

lake Stopover

'

Gum.

In Northwes
Tacorna, June 15
Following the recent death of Ec
Ward M. Doernbecher, there has
been a reprganization of the Puget
Sound Broadcasting Co:, operator of
.

:

Missouri: Ambitions of the Joplin Broadcasting Co.,
Jopli
to change
to a regional frequency and
increase power were frowned on by Examiner iSeward
in a report which showed that the station's daytimeservice would not be increased and that its nighttime
service would actually be decreased by. the granti
pf the application.

WMBH

,

:

.

,

Plan to switch from 1420 to 1380 kc and from 100
watts nights, 250 watts days, would merely give outfit
a chance to increase. its. advertising rate^-r-in the event
Mrs. Vernice
station KVI (CBS).
of a chain affiliatipn— Seward pointed out, and "would,
Boulianne
becomes
Doernbecher
not benefit the community. Examiner also disiilayed
•president and general manager.
curiosity over the fact that
paid $11,550 in
'
Other officers elected at the boarc
dividends last year, a sum slightly in excess of its net
included;
T.
meeting
J.
S. Lyle,
profits.
'The record is^ silent as to the source from
vice-president, and Dorbthy Dbern
which the money was secured to pay this difference.':
becher, secretary aind assistant man-,
Members of the board of di- Seward noted. Elmer: W. Pratt appeared for the appliaiger^
.

WMBH

rectors for the ensuing year are
oulianne. Miss DoernLyle, Mrs.
becher, Judge, John Ci Kendall of
.

Portland and Hbward Gregory.
Mrs. Boulianne and Miss Doernbecher are daughters of the late
roadcaster.
active

Mrs.: Bouliainne
station with

was
her

father,.

•

Rudolph August Beslfiis
Rudolph August has resigned efJune 26 as eastern editor of

fective

Advertising Age.
Has been with'

monthsi

six

caint.

Aliabama: WJRD, James R. Doss, Jr., Tuscaloosa, install new transmitter and boost power firom
100 to 250
wattSi

Arizona: Gila Broadcasting Co., Saffbrd, new station
to be operated on 1420 kc with 100 watts nights.
250
\yatts diays.

Arkansas:

Little Rock, involuntary transfer
of cpntrpl of Corporation from John R. Frazer
to Radio,
Inc., 617 shares common stock*

Albertson sought to transfer control of his station, le<
to an emphatic nix by Exalminer Sewaird.
Sale of
to the publishing group already had
been effected, without benefit of the F. C. C, Seward
discovered, and Albertson apparently profited on the
deal by a sum 'far in excess' of the valuation of the
transmitter. Both parties to the deal Were described
as 'flagrant violators of the law' and. the commish Was
advised by the examiner to ashcan the application.
WMBO, which operates with 100 Watt!! on 1310 kc, war
represented by H; H. Shinnick,
Texas: Free-for-all between Ave applicants lor co.

WMBO

,

Colorado: KPOF, PiUar of Fire, near Denver,
boost frpnl 500 Watts to 1 kw,

power

California: KGGC. iSan Francisco, changes in
equipment, frequency change from 1420 to 1370
and day
power increase from 100 watts to 250 watts.
lowa:^ Burlington Brbadcasting Co., Burlington,
new
station to be operated on 1310 kc With 100
watts
Louisiana: KTBS, Shreveport, change frequency
from 1450 to 620 kc.and install directional antenna
for
iay and night use.
North Carolina: WAiR, C. G. Hill, George D.
Walker
nnd Susan H; Walker, Winston-Salem, changes in transnitting equipment and power boost from
250 watts to
I,

,New York. Revelation pf financial operations between Roy L. Albertsori, owner of WMBO, Auburn
and the Auburn Publishing Co., a corporation to whid

KARK,

kw..

North Dakota: KOVC. Valley City, changes In
equipment and lift day power from 100 to 250 watts,
Pennsylvania: WWPO* Pittsburgh, new station to
be
perated on 1120 kc With 250. watts, using directional
ntenna for day and night use.
South Dakota: KOBH, Rapi
ity, change name from
Black Hills Broadcast City of Rapid City to Black Hills
Broadcast Co.
Tennessee: National Life & Accident Insurance Co.,
(nc, Nashville, new station to be operated on 1370
kc
with 250 watts days; WNOX, Continental Radio Co.,
Khoxville, change name from Continental Radio Co.^
y

Scripps-Howard Radio,

ttwi WDAH,
vtts

Inc.

El Paso, change power from
250 watts days.

to 100 watts nights,

100

Los Angeles, June 15.
Many Coast delegates to the Chicago convention of the National Association of Broadcasteris win stop
off in Salt Lake for a day to attend
the Pacific Coast Advertisers in session there.

Conventioneers from this slope, are
Lewis Allen Weiss, Don Lee chain;
Harrisbn HblUway, KFI-KECA;
Harry Malzlish, KFWB; Ben: Mc-

KGFJ;

Glashan,

KFAC; Mervyn

Smith,
Calvin
Dobyhs, KGER; Tom

KFSD.
Donald W. Thornburgh, Colum-

Sharp,

bia's Coast chief^ takes four of his
sales heads along. They are Harry
Witt, Henry Jackson, Henry Moskovics and J; K. Craig.

Transcription prpducers making
the trek are G. P. McGregor, Jerry

King and Harry Earnshaw.

Yeast Show on

Wax

Chicago, June 15.
Northwestern Yeast Co. recording
'Vir
Lee and Sunbeam*
program now on WLS, Prairi
the

Farmer

*

station, for general spotting

throughout

the
early in July.
•

Program plugs

country,

the

starting

hew Maca-

Yeast product on a 15-minute threea-week basis; RCA Victor studios
here doing the waxing.

'
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SilL-TIME Men. Paley Sailing Delayed by Unionists;
At Chicago Convention Next Week
WARNING ON ALLURA

Washington,
of

Unveiling

the

.

Enpeers Threaten C.1.0. Hook-Up

S

transcription

library compiled during the past
year in an effort to break the American Society, of Composers, Authors

Federal Trade Commish Calls Eye
Lotion on Carpet

and Publishers monopoly \vill be
conspicuous at. the National Association of Broadcasters convention next
week,
iSales drive for the independent
source of canned music, will open at
the industry rodeo when Managing

Washington, June 15.
Cracking
AUura, Inc.,
Sacramento,,
for misleading
..
khob-twiddlers with claims, that its
eye lotion would cure cataracts and
many other visual disorders, FedDirector James W. Baldwin and Ed- eral Trade Commission last week; isward J. Fitzgerald, director of the sued a cease and desist order against
bureau of copyright, put on the in- the outfit.'
station
audition lor
execs.
Bathing one's peepers in Alliira
itial
Previously only members of the di- will neither lake the place of the
rectorate, and a few close alps of the wearing of glasses, relieve astigtop-notchers have received an earful matism, or- cure muscular atrophies,
contractions
of the NJV.B. recordings.
and focal disorders,
While details still have hot .been Commish declared, aind radio broadset, the services' will be put .on the, casts representing, either directly or
market through a subsidiary cor- by implication, that the eyie wash
poration. and peddled, oh a hard com- contains anything of medical value
mercial basis. Details of the set-up must be ended immediately.
as well as the exact terms will be
fixed before the convention opens.
With much of the work still hidden -in mystery. Association members will be offered 20 hours worth
of recordings, or 40 standard 16-inch
-discs, with each side having 15 min-.
All types of tunesiites of music:
ranging
from classical through
chamber, concert, and folk songs to

Paris

Management

Greatest
Single Factor iii Getting
Lesser Markets
the
National Spot Lists

CBS officials^ headed by: William
S. Paley, were still trying at press,
time yesterday (Tuesday) to get
gether with the Association, of Co^
lunibia Broadcast Technicians on. (|
revision of the latter's contract;
Things gcv jittery ground the netWork last vtvek When intimation w.aa
made that if the enginefers didn't get
their demands they might accept an
invitation
to
affiliate
ith.
the
American Radio Telegraphers Associiation,; a CIO charter holder.

Hat as Premilim

Is

Latest giveaway on the air

is

women's halo hats, Tim and
Irene Sunday niight half-hour
over Mutual for Admiracibn
shampoo started offering Sunday (13)..

;

'

Listeners are told the dizzer^
are exactly like the Paris imppftatipn.
Irene
(Noblette)
wears. 'They can be procured
throiigh the mail for 10c in

SOME EXAMPLES

.

,

'

.

.

—

and

swing stuff is included. Nearly all comes from the
public domain, although part represents current compositions to which
nA.B. has gained title.
marches

SOON
No Chevrolet-Metro

is in

WHN

enough to return a modest profit.
Although he declined to reveal definite arrangements, Baldwin said the
tiferms will be a material improvement ovei* the conditions under
which recordings now are obtained
and still will produce some velvet
for the individuals and corporations
which underwrite the venture. There
will be no royalty charges, despite
N.A.B/S traditional insistence on a
per-piece method of paying for mu.

since the Association has outright title to the tunes which did not
sic,

come from the public domain. Probably all recordings, regardless of the
type of rendition or the nature of
the music, will be peddled for a uniform tariff, with the library corporation retaining t'itle to the actual
platters as well as the arrangements.

Stations Hit

by Power

Strike in Michigan
Detroit,
'outlaw* power

June

15.

is

small

It

TUBLICITY VALUE'

tatiohs.

.nd personal popularity

is

all- Vital,

joitie of the broadcasters in the farr
awiay places have notably ,e?cempliled the truth
is statement ii>

lumerous ways.
Net result of the personality equaion in some instances has been to
give markets a prominence and acceptancei they might' otherwise lack
if judged .apart from
their confi-

dence-inspiring management.
in

some of the biggest

.

CBS

had booked passage- for the Normandie's Wednesday (today) departure.
Last -week Paley and his associates
carried on the^ir sessions with SCBT

market radio

It's no secret,
that adrertising in general is a personality
business in which a man's standing

Stations

ACBT

Pressure frohi the
has made
necessairy for Paley to put off his
sailing date for Europe.
prez

stamps and an .Adrtiiracion box-

in the suc-

IS

PAYOFF ON nSHER

reps until the early hours of the
morning. Though the present agree^r
ment is'supposed to run until 1944|
Junior G-Men program for Fisher provisions had been made for. annual
Bakery over
next month discussion of grievances and rewritadopts a guest-director policy for its ing of various' terms of the pact.
publicity value (to directors) onlyBefore sailing for Italy last SatNone of the guests will be
urday (12) Donald Flamm, WMCA,
,

WOR

.

munerated,
N. Y., head, signatured an ajgreeme.nt
Initialer will be Phillips Lord, on With the station's
announcer-prothe July 9 broadcast. Set because duction chapter of the American
of his 'Gangbusters' activity, pfer-r Guild of Radio Announcers and Prornish for his directing participation ducers, giving it a 40^day week and
was obtiained from Benton & Bpwles. Various salary increases.
Donald- Petei:son produces Junior

G-Men.

standing in the national -.advertising
field that do small-watt transmitters
in low-popuiation areas.

neFroih. a rendition view-point, the
NA.B. library embraces every sort gotiation. Denial is made: by Louis
of musical program fare, Fitzgerald K. Sidney, Loew theatre executive,
and radio amand Baldwin have avoided the use head of Station
the Metroof big names and, in many cases, no bassadorratrlarge .for
names at all will be usedr Reper- Qoldyn-Mayer studio in Hollywood.
toire; covers, however, bands, string Reports from the. film colony mengroups, warblers, choral, groups, or- tioned as imminent a deal for the
gans,
concert
orchestras,
dance motor firrh to sponsor a studio composed of Metro screen talent and* to
teams, etc.
The material will be sold on a flat be broadcast from the Metro lot
license-fee basis, with charges high
iSidney admits a deal for sponsordeal

singlie factor

many

of

15.

top.

he greatest
ess

June

mahager

of the

markets in the country, with all the
natural advantages of location and
population often do not have the

Names

«A.voId

,

The personality

,

.

IMW.OKAY

Cedric Foster Upped

There are stations in towns of 25,Hartford; June 15.
Cedric W- Foster, WTHf program;
000 or so which are practically sold
out from opening to closing, while and public relations exec for the.l^st
stations In towns of 1,000,000 have 10 months, has been raised to managership by the Hartford Times,
difficulty.
For instance, there's WIBW, To- owners of the station, which will
peka.
Not a particularly strong soon go full. time.
Foster was
formerly
financial
market, but what Don Searle has
done with the possibilities is a story editor of paper.
in management. He has made WlBw
important in the eyes, of national not only to the: advertiser, but to the

WITH K.C STAR

Kansas City, June 15.
First attempt to unionize radio
employees locally came last week
when International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers approached engineers employed by* station WDAF.
Lads queried their bosses, the Kantime buyers who tend to 'accept the audience.
In Clay Center, Nebraska, KMMJ sas City Star, abbut the matter and
ship looks hot and may. shortly be idea that national buying must in^can bring listeners in from miles were told to do as they please, it
elude Topeka.
closed. But not Chevvie.
around to sit in on the station's was okay with them. No dem^trids
And: the same goe.s for WNAX, amateur shows; enough listeners.
William Morris agency is selling
to Were, made at onset but probable
Under- Yankton, S. D. Management here fill not only the studio auditorium to
the prospective program.
wage adjustments are in the, offing.
biiilt
an.
has
audience
that's
intenser
stood will represent $25,000 weekly
pverflowing, but. also the town's
CIO activities were started In
ly loyal. WNAX suryeyed its potenfor talent package.
main theatre and the high-school earnest here last week and Star's
tial market, and designed its shows
auditorium.
It
conducts Rooster
and atmosphere to meet that, mar- Shows, Agriculturskl Contests, Spell- attitude toward IBEW is looked
upon as definite alignment of Star
ket, with, the result that advertisers
ing Bees, and builds audiences that with
A. F. of L.
Yank Ave Maria Hour
looking for rural and farm audiare ready-made for advertisers.
Panelmeri at WHB are at present
ences turn naturally to WNAX.
There are also such stations
-

'

.

.

.

'Ave Maria Hour,' 30-mi

.

No

.drama-

as

WMMN,

Hlfrh Pressure

Up in Sioux Falls, in the same
tization series Of the lives of Catholic Saints, was cancelled off the state, Joseph Henkin operates
line last Friday (11).
For with more or les-- the samei type of
Henkin never
the past six weeks the Sunday pro- market as
gram had been piped out of (but not hits an agency with fancy brochures,
N. Y;, and carried on fast talk or high-pressure sales stuff.
on)
and KQV, Pittsburgh; for two He walks in quietly, and is apt to
weeks WFIL, Philly, had been in talk about his family, his farm,
on the hookup. Latter station abol- which'has been all pa'd for; his kids;
ished its long-time ban on religious who are going
college. And how
broadcasts to pick up 'Ave.'
happy he is with his work and posi-

KSOO

WLW

WNAX,

WHN,

WLW

Peoria,

.

i

'

WROK, Rockford; WHBF, operators are WHB, 5; WDAF^
WDAY, Fargo; KGIR, KCMO, 3; KMBC, 8; KCKN, 3.

Maine;

Rock

radio men
town affiliated
WMBD, only
with IBEW. They've carried cards
Bill has made
WABI, Bangor, for about three years.-. iNumber of

Fairmont, W. Va.;

which Edgar

an. important station;

6;

Island;

KSCJ, Sioux

Butte;

City.

These are among the stations in
small markets, which have made the
most of the possibilities. More recently KANS, Wichita, and KGLO,
Mason City, Iowa, in a remarkably
period of operation
short
have
or make-bie- demonstrated plenty of management
-

Montgomery Ward Placing

,

Weekly program,- a commercial, is
produced by the monks at the Graymoor monastery, Garrison, N. Y., and
contributions are solicited from the

tion in

life.

And

lieve.

No sham
that's

what

sells

KSOO,

The 'Ave Maria Hour' for the past
Second
strike in
than a month shuttered theatres t\yo years has been riding each Sunand radio stations in the iSaginaw day over the regionai Ihter-City
JValley (Mich.) last week for about System, fed by WMCA, N. Y. At
12 hours. Towns hit included Flint, one time a commercial over eight
Saginaw and Bay City, plus about stations of the hookup, the sponsored
200 smaller cities in the northeastern time has dwindled down to only
WMCA arid WIP, jPhilly, with the
part of the

Chicago, June 15.

Montgomery Ward radio program,

zip,.

'Neighbor Jim,'

listeners.

less

Platters as Retailers

:

Aggressively Peddled

WLW line Will

being placed locally in sonie 71; markets by the mail
order house's* retail stdi:e managers,
though the productibri of the show
itself

is

Is

the

Lord

&

Thomas

agency here.

.

Be Competitiye Factor of

I937-'38

Platterized
three-a'-week

will witness Mutual sustai
Hinds Honey and
Almond, S.S.S. and Crown overalls
sellirig campaign for the
locally only. CalTrade is watching the Trans- are not on
american and iMutual situation care- Aspirih, Lutheran Hour, Feenamint,
Meanwhile the Wasey arid True Detective, have exr
fully ,f or 'trends.'

Summer

WLW

strong

WLW

line.

pired^and the WLW. line -jeopardizes
is sure to cause plenty of
lobby talk, whien the' N.A.B. dele- any renewal, including the big stafpUow- gates gather at the Hotel Sherman^ tion.
Stations, however, lost from eight to Leo Cleary, NBC comedi
WOR, Newark, is launching eam0 hours each.
ing a sudden break with Ken Gillum Chicago, next week.
sell national accounts oh
who. did the
Gillum",
A. checkrup shpws that preserit pai
recently.
Mrs. Sitii:in«r Sam's Op
the song and patter' Mutual summer business on WLW* the idea of using the station for suppiano, work i
ited to Fels-Naptha, plemental air advertising. With the
act, walked put^ after- a personal ap-. Cincinnati, is:li
Indianapolis,. June. l5.
Formerly Rabi
Mts. Harry Frankle (wife of 'Sing- pearahce in Oakland.
Cosmetics and Willys-Over- outlet's guaranteed airea accountinig
^
ing Sam'), recently under knife at known as Nuts and Bolts, and later land, the latter, however, not the for 17,3% of the national's total radio homes,
figures that everyMethodist Hospital here.
Frankle as Leo and Ken, the team was on Kay Kyser show.
here until wife on road to recovery, the NBC staff in Radio City for sevDemand for. time on the Cincy body within it may riot like the adsuper-watter with NBC and Mutual vertiser's network program and that
If ft for N. Y: and series of transcriperal months last year.
tions.
While he is partnerless Cleary is pitted against the aggressively ped- it Would be to his advantage to take
line creates another of a 15 or flye-rirtinute program, or a
^Pair live at Milton, hear ichmond confining himself to the role of the dled
(Ind.), where Frankle commutes to
Old Ranger in Death Valley Days the strongly individualistic situations spot announcement campaign, on
to, intensify the message's covCmcinnati for airingij on winter and to coniedy parts on the Care-r typical of the Crosley organization.
has ceased taklntf erage.
Meanwhile
series for Barbasol.
free CarnivaL
.

situatioh

basis

will run

during

on a
the

summer.

state.

Although U n i t e d Automobile other stations privileged to pick up
Workers' union strike Over wage the dramatizations and fade out the
donations;
disagreement struck for about 12 appeals for
hours, loss to theatres iii the stricken
Cleary Seeking Partner
zone wais comparatively small because electricity was turned on
Sari Francisco, June 15.
again beforie the usual night rush.
New partner is being- spught by

program

PiePs Dixie Spin
Beer this week boarded 12
stations dotted through North Caroiel's

South Carolina and Alabama
with a sunimer-thrpugh campaign, of
riight-time
spots.
First southern
radio invasion for the brew.
Kenyon-Eckhardt agency id th«

lina,

spptting.

.

.

,

WOR

WLW

WLW

WOR

Casa Mahana One-Timer
Mutual network will give the Casa

Manana
Expo a

exhibit at the Fort Worth
coast-to-coast plug on June

26.

Billy

Roge

production

.

ill

be

pruned to squeeze all the ingredients into the one-hour broadcast.

KTAT, Mutual's Fort Worth

affiliate,

will feed the prbgram, a sustainer.

mmnio

^VAmETY

34

ot Yale University theatre spotted
as 'Gossip Girls' at WEUr New
Haven. Ste\yart Bosley scripting.

HERE AND THERE
has joined WHO,
Bes Moines, and will present travelogues twice a week. Formerly at

Lyman Oooley

KMOX
Lem

and

WFAA.

and Martha Tarser, of

Des Moines, are
homa.

bii

WHO,

leave in Okla-

ttt Henderson, of KRNT^ Des
entertained with imitations
the Iowa Bankers' 50th annual
convention at Sioux City, Iowa.

Schenectady, is emceeing •
bathing beauty contest held at Proctor's Schenectady theatre for lour
Saturday nights.

WGY,

Bradley, CBS announcer,
acting as m.c. for Prudence Penny
cookery sessions he^ under' auspices of Hearst Herald and Examiner
at Chicago Civic Opera House.

Truman

lliloines,

at

J.
.

Woedirafr, Jr., formerly

W.

WRBL, Golumbus,

ager of

i'^^w
wed
July

and

Cincin-

manager, setting a couple

.

accounts on Chicago

new

man-

Ga.,

a student at Georgia U., Will
Leslie MuUin in Columbus

WKRC^

Williamson,
nati, salies

trip.

Frank Rand, head Chicago Columbia press department, to N. Y., to

confer on
build-up.

new

Shakespeare-CBS

of SOQ kids as well

At opening show

an aural onv. American Homis Ecdnomicf Associaweek 500 min- tion,
were parceled
Allaa TreMh, formerly of WCAe

ais

last

iature loaves of bread
out to onlookers.

WTIC,

kiruee Kern relieving at
Hartford, during vacash spell.

Marthft Dcane* ga-ga over aviawill take up Hying.
Says

I

tion,

Hlittie.

Jebn Arnew,

organist,
daily

and George

Zimmerman began

hymn

pro-

WHKC,

Columbus,

this

gram
week

on

for Sisson Drug^ Co;

Earle Kalusche; Longview, Tex.,
aniloucer, has joined staff of WFFA,
Dallas, after being spotted last month
oh station's 'Talent Quest.'

for WSB, Atlanta, is now field representative for the Southern Shorthand and Busineiss University in
Atlanta.

KIDO, Boise, Idaho, has joined the
John Blair & Co. list. Staition is
slated to become an affiliate of NBC.
Ralph Stelnberf, prez of Radio and
Film Methods Corp., will spiel to the
Credit Retailers Assn. at annual convention in N. Y.^ Aug. 23. Talk Will
siir

via wax.

Barbara, has pair of
in

The

a

mpntWyatt.

Ted Malone has been squiggled to
Geer
John Mathae, formerly of NBC
Howard Tapper, WGY, SchenecParkinson, at the organ helps on this a contract by Columbia Artists and
production staff switching to WBBM,
will resume his 'Between the Book- tady, announcer, has his arm in a
one.
Columbia Chicago key.
ends' program oyer CBS next month. sling, due to an infection from a
hand blister suffered while golfing.
Gilbert Forbes joined WFBM, In^ Book reviewer aired same program
William Fifrled to WBBM, Chiover network for ..two and a half
dianapolis, as newscaster.
cago, as announcer, from KUJ, Walla
Chris Wood, rachig writer and foryears, winding up last April. DurWalla, Wash.
Walter Miller; manager of station ing that stretch Malone was not un- mer sports conunentator on KYW
and WFIL, Philly, will assist Clem
der Columbia Artists.
Richard Morenos ho longer is WGAL, Lancaster, Pa., has returned
McCarthy on airings from new du
head of script department at WNEW, to duty after three week absence
Don Becker's dog is so cute it's Pont track at Wilmhigton.
N. Y. Ted McGrath, program direc- due to eye infection.
getting its owner ihto
swanky
tor, has taken over his duties.
sales- society on Park avenue.
Ira Herberts, WMCA, N..
Heleii CUire, of Xlghts of Old
New York,' for Consolidated Gas
ric Liind,. announcer from WPHR. man, underwent bperai^ion last week,
Ethel
Reed yviniiir, producer playing the Ingenue lead in
joins WGH, Newport News; staff to
The Cat
Lea Bicketts, from KMJ, Fresno, wind's TCnow Your Author' serieis, and the Canary/ at the Majestic.
succeed Claude Taylor who has gone
has joined the KFBK,- Sacramento, to N. Y; for visit with publishers N.Y.
to ^ew Richmond station.
sales staff. Dick Vail, from KFBK, before Europe viacation.
Jim Post,' rep for several Florida has affixed to KMJ.
Frank Sledel from WHKC, Colum3. Walter Thompson agency joi stations, is spending the summer in
bus,

ianist,'
Art Glllham, 'Whlsperi
who has been doing a sustainer chore

on

Tony LaFraho and

Columbus Dispatch.

.,

,

'

i

resigned ing in the festivities at the opening
of the Crawfords' new musical agyears. Will confine self to house gregcition at the Congress Casino,
NBC Artists Service now handling
Chicago; since the organists use
Betsey Sterns, WTIC, Hartford, wiflng.
Bert Lynn, inventor of the electrical
Hammond, electric machi
a
guitar f or flir guest shots. Lynn iises actress, scFeeh-tested by Paramount.
KPMCi BakersAeld, Calif., carry- "rhompson account.
a special instruirnent he labels a Father's in publicity department of
ing halfrhour Saturn, program for
Travelers' Insurance Co.
'vibrolynn.'
H. Leslie Atlass wairming up the
Master Bakers, ifing from Fox theRuth Small and Priscilla Towers atre, program g^ts visual audience yacht for 'a trip up into Georgian
John Sheehan. singer-annoimcer at
Bay later this month for some fish-

New

Nathan; McCray.

Flori

York. Expects to return to
in September.

Gerald'ine

Fenrich

has

from flBC Artists Service after ten

.

.

-

'

ing.

Ed

Smith,

now head

of

.

ences last week.

Success

Sarah Boyd, of Westinghbuse, in
East Pittsburgh; at KDKA, Pittsburgh, as secretary to Joseph Baudino, plant manager.

WWSW,

Pittsburgh, will broadcast
the semi-weekly 'Pop' symphony
concerts, under the direction of Victor Saudek, from the Hotel Schenley

week

Eric Kopf, Chicago NBC salesman
in Cincinnati" for Procter & Gamble
confab,

Ed Foreman,

'

SWING SHOW A

RCA

chief of
Victor
waxing Organization in Chicago,
scramming for a month's vacash in
England, starting June 30.

HIT!

WOR

NUMKO SWING

"SELLS shortening;'

jMGLE CONTEST

SAYS COMPANY

DRAWS 1500

PRESIDENT

Harold Hiecins of the
sales
Chicago has become radio
row's most earnest candid cameraoffice in

man.

"The sales

LETTERS Ist WEEK
Offering $17.50 in cash,
the makers of Humko. the
dainty cooking fat, began
their Swing Show on April
11. 1937. with the Swing
Jingle Contest as a merchandising feature. T|ie listening
aiidience was invited to send
in four lines as lyrics for
the, first few bars of Organ
Grinder Swing. First prize
was $10.00, second prize
$5.00, and third prize
$2.50. with these prizes renewed, each week of the

"Our shortening

featured artists on the Hunt'
ko Stvihg Show, heard over
every Sunday after'

WMC

noon

at 2:30.

is a

quality product, and we've
attempted to reflect that
quality in our radio pro*

gram, building the show

from

established,

sional
merit.

performers of real
The Swing Jingle.

Jff your product
in the rich

'The
rhusic

Garden

Party,'

transcribed

and anhouncer-read material
(Continued on page 38)

Stuart Finley, former announcer
WWSW, Pittsburgh, who has
been working in Utica, N. Y.,
has gone to Cincinnati to join the
staff of WCPO,

profes-

CJRC, Winnipeg, has increased
news broadcasts (Transradio) to five
times daily.

John

O'Donovan

ing

on

WICC, Bridgeport.
Evelyn Gardiner, director of the

Home Forum on KDICA,

Pittsburgh,

has been elected president of the
Pittsburgh branch Of the Home Economics in Business group of the

,

is

being lold

Mid-South trade ttrrimore than 279.-

tory, embrttcing

WMC's

studi , and since
the mail hasmain^
tained a consistently good
average.
The Swing Show

800

radio homes, with a spend-

able income of over

$693,524.-

000, tet us show you how WMC's
popularity and coverage of this
tremendous audience can build a

thus establishes itself as a
teal success in mail pulling

success story for yoit in increased

effectiveness:

sates.

MEMPHIS, TENN.
THE 'COMIWERCIAL APPEAL TAfe

WATJS NIGHT
South's Greatest Newspaper

BOTH NBC RED AND BLUE NETWORKS
R
E S EN T

Nat Yinceiit with KRNT-KSO, Des
Moines, arrives in N^Y. Mon. (21) for
a 10. day vacation.

the listener to the selling
points of ifumkoi the dainty
cpoking fat. and that attention is being converted mto
increasing sales."

that; time,

'^y

addition to WT^iy's E. St, Louis
airing staff. Replaces Alex Buchan
vacationing in Europe.

is highly effective
in getting the attention of

sung to the tune of Organ,
Grinder Swingt
Oyer 1500 letters were
received the first week!
1500 jingles came to

(hmed ani Operated

Jay Crum, formerly with KTUL,

new

Contest

Winners were
called out on the air, with
the winning Swing Jingles

5000 WATTS DAY

Chicago.

bas

satisfac-

tory/' says S. L. Kopald.
President and Sales Manager
of the Humko Company.

The Humko Cookiet,

.

at.

response to the

more than

season.

Noble and Donneliy> formerly of
Drake Gold Coast rOom, now airing
over WIND from Mayfair Casino,

lately

Humko Swing Show
been

broadcast.

BEP

WCAE

lawn, marking the fifth consecutive
General summer
the indie station has picked
up this musical serie^ It's a si

Ken Fry, Chicago iNBC special
events chief,, vacationing in Southern Indiana.

N A TJONiA^

has joined" the staff of
Pittsburgh, as writer.

Mills radio, to Chicago for confer-

ANOTHER

and program

Wllken'g Jewelry has decided to

keep

its weekly Sunday amateur
headed by Brian McDonald
Jerry Mayhall and Jack Logan,
on
Paul Frank has joined the N. Y. WJAS, Pittsburgh,
throughout the
offices
office of Joe Weed & Co., station summer
without a layoff.
reorganization of the station staff. reps. Addition was associated with
Ed Brenson moves from production Weed, before latter's radio days,
manager to proisram director and working in the Detroit office of Paul
KOIN, Portland, is strongly exBob Seal takes change ot production. block Associates.
ploiting a new nightly 15 min. hews
KGVO. Bllsisibula; Mont, has bought broadcast 'Five Star Final.' It's
Karl Faiily, legislative reporter for
ethered at 9:45 p. n». as ia complete
the Ohio State Journal, makes his a two-story build^g and will move review
of the day's news. Program
debut this week over WBNS. Co- studios into the larger quarters this is prepared
and given by James Treautuhin.
began
Adrian
lumbus.

ers,

retail selling

,

hour,

Columbus, goes into new
this week, accompanied by

three-a^week series for his employ-^

KDB. Santa
new mikemen

Pittsburgh, and now with WWSw'
in the same eity, as a special
an-'
iiouncer and salesihab, leaves shortly to become an announcer at
WIRE'
Indianapolis.

WCOL,

Fuller

3.

be on
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Harvard, Princeton Ritz Sponsorship
Yale Goes Commercial Again, but
Scorn Advertising Coin

Its

Chapter for 'Name Freelance Spielers

Rivals

Daniel—New Version
Princeton and Harvard have nixed
overtures extended by Atflatly
lantic Refining for sponsoring the
Tiger and Crimson football games

autumn.

this

Harvard proved particularly snobduring the next month.
bish in the matter, notifying the
Set to bie picked up from scenes
N. W.' Ayer agency by mail that the
Princeton. Ihvitatiorti
'institution's athletic board would not of action are;
eyeii consider commercialization, and at Palmer Stadium, June 19; NCAA
'26; the
that it would be futile and time- Meet at Los Angeles on June
crash-oh
between
the Big Ten and
.wasteful to send a rep to Cambridge
the Pacific Coast Conference at .Lps
to pursue the matter, Princeton declined just as it did last autumn Angeles on July 3;. the World Labor
Athletic Carnival, held at Randall's
wheh .Atlantic offered 'the arm.
With Socony having seven Yale Island on July 11; and the meet between.' the combined Oxford-Camthe
rival
gasotied
up,
gameis
grid
bridge team and' the Princetonline firm wanted- Big Three particiCornell
aggregation,
Palmer
pation on its football broadcast card.
known Atlantic was prepared Stadium, July 17.
.

It

is

figures for such
even topping the $30,000
ri
Socony. has handed Old Eli fbr its
contests.
Atlantic is doing all its own negotiatiriii with the schools.
'

rither

tall,

Rayiner-WRVA as

Is

Paul Raymier has ironed out the
creases with WRVA, Richmond; and
obtained a renewal of representation
contract

WRVA

from the station,
had been giving thought

estiablishing its

in

New York and

Own

sales setup

Chicago.

DETROIT

MOTOR FIRM

Dave Elman,; producer of the sustaining 'Hobby Lobby" program on
WOR, is in Detroit this week dickering with Hudson Motors for sppn
sorship.
Prospectus being preisented to the
motor firm is to expand the 30-min.
novelty program to double its pres
ent length With thie. addition of Lud
Gluskin's orchestra and vocalist Virginia Verrill, arid spurt it over the
Mutual web, commencing in the

editor of

The

Script, off icial

Lambs

monthly

Club.

Elman was
Marschalk

&

last riadio. director for

P^att agency.

You

the

SPORTS

I

several of the

$l,'>,0b0-

$25i000 per

'

^

Fill-Ins.

start this summer.
Explanation ifor
this reluctance, giyeri by agency men

that most .of the choice spdts how
available are under, guarantee to
other accounts for fall resumption
dates and that it would be hazardous
for them to advise their clients to
take one of these; -periods for 13
vireeks arid then fipd at the enA of
this stretch that there was no other
network niche into which these pro.

gfams could be

shifted..,

in previous seasons the warm
weather, walkouts figured a goodly
percentage of the networks' lists,
but there was always a fairly substantial number of accounts ready
to take advantage of these choice
vacancies even if it meant bucking
the summer audience letdown. With
the fall resumption guarante(^ having become a common extension of
courtesy
year-in-and-year-put
to
customer, agency
men say that
they're. * reluctant
recoriimend
to

can
as

WLWs

WABC. and WMCA.

is

.

—

NBC

and

Columbia

through the current

will

come

summer with

Skeli; to Blackett

the biggest sustaining bills for' any
like period in the history of the
organizations.

Chicago, June 15.
Blackett-Sample-Hummert agency
has obtained the Skelly Oil^
company account. Skelly has been
on the 9ir in the past with Us 'Ad-

here

Swartwood Says

Finis

Portland, Ore., June

15.

Henry Swartwood, KOIN pro- ventures, of Jimmy Allen/ semi-kid
gram director, is to leave aftei: 10 flying script.
years of service at KOIN.
Going fishing for a month and
then headed for New vYork.

Understood B-S-H plan
is
I

ride with

your constant
any

station.

500,000 watts
not only to

the motoring listener, but to the

summer or

to

con-

tinue script plan for etherizing of
Skelly plugs.

take a longer

as well,

Proselytizing

Despite the big increase in billings' under way at all the other broadthat the coming su;nmer months will casters, however, as. well as at sevas compared to last year, the' eral other- key-city broadcasters, notinflow of new business has been ably a pair, in Philly. The method
away 6ft with both major webs. Both of organizing practiced by the union
ha.ve about .concluded that: there is the standard one lining up maisn't much chance of selling this open jority, of workers in each spot on
ti.me. for the summer, and in either; the q.t., then descending on the star
case there's much scurrying arouhd tion management with a demand for
for sports and other attractions as terms and contract.
Indications are that
flller-inners.

show

clearest possible signal,

WLW

AGRAP

annum announcers and
producers have expressed interest in
joining th
Guild, purely put of
sympathy..
If and when the big-time bluj"bers
FILL IN
and producers: get into swing they
something that can't be retai
in wiU have a chapter df their own.
While the networks have move the event the program put into it About the only Guild restrictions on
turns out a click. Or there isn't an their radio activities >vill be tlie imholdovier accounts
ir schedequally, choice period- that can be. position of rulinigs on fair practices,
ules than ever, they,
irig; it
'To date the AGRAP has only two
obtained later as a substitute.
under, its bunting,
N.. Y. stations
abnormally tough to get accounts to

-

DAVE ELMAN TALKS TO

Spencer Bcntley, free lance announcer, has been named assi&taiit autumn.
publication of the

Sumnier Programs
Should Click

Bridgeport, June 15.
Schnitzelbank.
of
ick-up
nitery delayed 10 minutes last
week when Floyd Jones, entwo
gineer, .discovered
that
'lipna in rhenagerie adjacent to
.restaurant had che\yed through
the wires.
Jones did the Dani
,

niental

is

,

,

—

Mutual has lined up five
track and field meets for its chain

American Guild of Radio Aiiand Producers eventually
hopes to bring into its fol^ freela^iCfe
big-league commercial announcers
who now bear rating of 'artists.'
According to Roy S. LanSham cif
noun^iers

Clock Again Rises to Gurse
Networks
Find
Can't
Spots in Fall If Experimajor

Mutuars Sports Sked

home

winter.

THE NATION'S STATION

.
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Vanderbflt-Hypoed Pimlico to Get

NBC

BEATING BLUE LAWS

Sunday Open Air Community Sinr

Sporting-Event Exclusives Steam

at Toronto Beach'

WFBR

Build-Dp Through

:

community

Open-air

sing

bilt, Jr.,

joined in a conference with

NBC executives

this

week

to plan

an

elaborate coast-to-coast coverage of
the running of the Futurity and fa-

mous Preakness

races.

Mulling the planned ballyhoo With
Vanderbilt v/ere Hope* Barroll and

WFBR

here, which
airing of the events;
David Woods, public relations director lor the track; John Royal iand
Frank Mason, of NBC, and Clem

l|urnell
n^iShtrols

Gould of
the

McCarthy.

Amoco's Ist'Call

commercial

coast

tie-ins

by

utilizing three announcers for plugs
in addition to actual running de-

scription by Clem McCarthy.
NBC interested to make most of
Preakness in competition with Kentucky DeiPby now sewed up by Columbia, has promised 10 co«st-tocOast broadcasts in connection with
the running of the Futurity in November and the Preakneiss in May.
Airings will precedie and follow the
actual running of the races and will
include a word picture of a tour of
four of Maryland's famous breeding
farms, local color direct from the
paddock, and a hook-up with the
elaborate Preakness Ball held at
night, following the running of the
race.
David Woods, recently appointed
^to his position at Pimlico, formerly
handled the Preakness build-up
.

On

day nights with Tommy McCIure as
Jjeanetle MacDonald Set
mc and bro?idca3ts over CFRti.
McClure has what it said to be the
Hollywood, June 15.
world's largest song book as a prop.
jeanette
MiacDonald
of
Metro
Pages are said to weigh 100 pounds takes over Vicks Airshow this fall
strong
at $5,000 weekly for 26- week stretch.
each iand are; turned, by a
Follows Nelson Eddjy into spotk
man tagged 'Sandow.' As the' show

the Air?

Philadelphi , June 15.
Old poser of 'first on the air'
has been resurrected by Al
Pearce, of Ford CBS show.
Pearce doesn't claim to be
preemer on musical etherizings,
but declares he 'doesn't know
anyone who preceded him-" Initialer was aired in 1914, he

screen

of

broadcast^ into

Hour

Edison 'morning glory' horn.
"Themer was 'Helios Hawaii,.

Sustainiiig

Full

Show for

Mutual on Coasl-to-Coast

You.?'

NO HOLLYWOOD
SITE DECISION

SEZ LOHR

cision

made by

NBC

as to the site

programs

each Saturday evening
something of ah Aggrade sustaining

would choose for its new plant in Variety shidw.
Heidt agreed to the arrangement
Hollywood. NBC's prexy scouted as
baseless the report that the Don Lee of using his full unit of entertainers
Network was slated to take over for the weekly Cb-min. sustainer
NBC's present plant with the erec- only with the proviso Mutual afford
him its full cpiast-to-coast hookup.
tion of the new one.
To date no complaint has been
Lohr said that there had been disregistered
by Heidt's sponsor, Stewseveral
transcription
with
cussions
makers as well as Don Lee about art-Warner Corp., for whom he, airs
the takeover but that there had been for a half-hour each Monday night
no official bid made by Don Lee or over CBS. In view of the fact
Heidt's unit slated to do the sustainArthur C. Dailey, KEEN owner, accepted by NBC.
ing chore is eissentially- the same the
busiest radio nian in Seattle, running
.

.

group used for the corhmercial,

announcing,

An organizing committee has been
formed under direction of Mahmoud

especial ..emphasiis oh its Satiirdaiy Fahmy el Npkrashy Pasha, Egyptian
night lineup, Mutual network has Minister of Commiinlcations.
Last conference in Madrid took 99
gotten Horacei Heidt orch to agree
to airing for a full Aour, 8-9 p.m., days. Expected that Cairo meet will
from its summer roost in the Bilt be rhuch shorter in view of the fact
inore hotel, N.Y.
that the international convention
Not only is it Ukely the first time was settled in Madrid. All regula
any big-s^le Manhattan hostelry tions, however, are subject to modihad its orch over a 'web hookup for fication, and to date more than 1,200
as long as an hour, but Mutiial bene
amendments have been propo>sed.
fits in that Heidt will play dance
music, but salt into his broadcasts
his units of specialists, making his

sponsored during the past two years
by the Baltimore Association of
Commerce. Will now devote his entire time to the track, and presient
plans call. for the development of an
eight-day pre -Preakness build-up to
be put on in Baltimore in elaborate
style with the riaidio tie-in figured ah
important part of the doings.

writing, tele
phoning between records, talking to
visitors, writing requests and eat

cations Conference is slated to be
held in Cairo in February, ld38. Conferences, in future, will be called
every five years. Previous ones held
in Berlin, Paris, Budapest," London,
Lisbon, Washington, Brussels and

,

it'

this

Elmer Harris, playwrightj trying causes some wonder in- trade circles.
a The Saturday Mutual programs from
the Biltmore commence on July 3.

his hand at radio and penning
script show for Benton St Bowles.

College Trains Spielers

Detroit, June 15.
Michigan State College, 'which op
erates WKAR, has tiirned out two
fullrfledged blurbers from among its
Harry.
staff of student annouhcers.
Wismer has left school to join the
Detroit staff.
Ditto on Jack
Parker, who's how on. the payroll at
WJIM, Lansing. Three other stu.

WJR

dent spielers, Robert Ritter, William
Gladden and Russ Lyon are also
ogling jobs with commercial spots as
soon as graduation rolls around.

On

other side of the fence,
is now offering seven courseis,
all non^credit, over the air, consuming about 10 hours of the day's
broadcasting. Plans to add more inthe fall. Now being taiught via ether
are two Spanish courses, elementary
French, municipal government,
spraying, Shakespeare's comedies in
the theatre, contracts and specifica-

the

WKAR

tions.

Robert Coleman, formerly with
RCA-Victor, directs the college sta-

Rex Thorpe launching
Will'

axv'

bury, L. I., by NBC and the American Derby at Washington Park, Chicago, June 28 by Columbia.
CBS burned plenty last Saturday
when NBC pulled a fast one at the
National. Opjsn. .Golf .Tournament oh
the Oakland Course, Detroit. Regardless of CBS' haying the exclusive
broadcast. rights to ;the event, NBC,
through Tom. Manning of WTAM,
Cleveland; tied up the first 10 contestants in the Saturday morning's^
founds. When it' came to putting
1 man, Ralph Guldahl, on
Columbia found that he was

SUMMER STOCK
AUDITIONS ON

WNEW.

on

KMTR

'Tillie

(Hollywood).

and

N. Y.

An audition for a traw Hat,
stock, engagement will be
aired next Friday from 4 to 4:30
p.m. by WNEW, N. Y., in conjunction with Hy Alexander, who plans
to operate a company at the Copake
Island theatre. Clary ville, N. Y.
Alexander expects t6 give the
once-over to the most capable people
who have applied for jobs in his
stock company..
summer

Side-Line
Lancaster, Pia., June

Cltf Grey's

'15.

Grey, WGAL singing announcer, back at his usual summer
side-line of Sundaw outdoor shows.
This "year he's running .Lebseltzer's
Grove with known radio acts inClif

stead of hillbillies.

CFCF
Tht

French

Montreal
linguisti

Benny
and

t

-

Canadians

in

are not mpnoThey enjoy Jack
and Bob Vallee

— Bing

Charley

—

Butterworth

They'll rethrouflh CFCF.
ceive and reepond to your

programme

tion.

,tatV

.

the No.

.

Lenox R. Lohr declared yesterday
(Tuesday) that there has been no de-

.

than ever, with the. latest-snatches
being the Roosevelt Speedway, West-

not available. Before the latter web
could rustle him up NBC had the
open champ doing, a routine over its.
hookup. Giiildahl went on for CBS
Cairo, May 29.
hour later.
International Telecommuni- a 'half

Madri
Striving to keep' up its listening
audience through the summer with

CompetitTon between NBC and
Columbia for the 'Exclusive rights to
isportmg events has become keener

tine air

IN 1938

Next

Horace Hridt Does

'

control,

FOR EGYPT

it rains.

attended the opening halfhour show. Ken Soble is producer.

Pearce, 16 at the time, aired-

How Are

when

up on the Lake
moves to

Show

nearby roller skating

10,000

through a radio arc transmitter from, outlet owned and operated by E. A. Portal, on the
roof of Garden City Bank, San

He

is set

shore.

With blue laws keeping the rest
under lock and key, idea
Estimated
is a sure crowd getter.

by wireless telephone-

Cal.

which

from the

of the city

ducted by Al Pearce,' in 1914.

Jose,

stage,

rink

and music program con-

'fun

warblers also

shelter of .a

title,*

evening,

Piano team and

go.

iguest

Ontario

his hold on the
he declares, can be
gandered in log of the U. S. S.
Sherman at the Navy Department in Washington. Log contains record of boat having re-

Proof

'first

no

is

early

the

in

originates

says.

ceived

Previous airing of historic race
was taken coinmercially by American Oil through Joseph Katz Agency
for seaboard coverage, and it is imderstood oil company will be given
choice on future broadcasts
jlrst
with plans to grant middle west and

west

1st

song

Beach Sun-

originates at Sunnyside

Baltimore, June 15.
Haying successfully utilized radio
to build up the tejuvehated Pimlico
race track here, Alfred G. Vander-

Up NBC and CBS Sunnner Rivalry

Toronto,

as Exclusive

NDD.
.

too.

\«.

RE D &

BLUE

Variety Radio Diredtpry^ to b#
published
July^ iti^ill contaiii
piore original re^^arofa than
has heretofore been coznpiled
in any one publication of and
for the radio industry.

m

be used for continual
reference by agencies, sponsors^
production men, radio station
department heads, and the
It

will

press.

ORDER YOUR PERSONAL
DESK COPY NOW
Price:

$5 the copy

—
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Here and There

Inside Stuff^Radio

(Continued froitivPage 34)
furnished by Arthur Folsom- Paul,
horticulturist, is being broadcast as
a sustainer over WGY, Schenectady.

Eddie Peck, winner of announcers'
opportunity contest, conducted by
Walla^ Walla's KTJJ, has been added
staff as rejgular.

miHemen

to

WHK-WJAY,

Cleveland,

inaugu-

weekly luncheons at which
H. K. Carpenter and. C. A. Mchost ad agency time-buyr
Laughli
rated

.

ers.

at night, -.starting at 10:15 p.nt. over
r

wmca;- N.

Y.

Percy Winner of the CBS" publicdoubles as news
tor on"WQ:3tR, N. Y.
ity pei;,-

On May

31st at

commenta-

'

cago

his

It's

.office.

connection

;first

in radi

Parks Johnson and Wally Butterr
worth are preparing for three new
shows. Ed iSniith scripting; Auditions are being held at World Broad-

Indianapolis

.

Motor Speedway

casting.

John

the checkered flag for the fastest race ever driven

WgAR,

F. iPait of

and wife
muda.,

WnBUR SBAW

ai^e.

Cleiveland,

vacationing

Coast radio ed with an. exaggerated opinion of his importunc«
getting himself- generally .disliked around. Hollywood beciause of h lis
social recreation, and lofty attitude toward others in the
Agency, and network praisers have leaned over backward to
profesh.
cater to the lad but it's getting them down alid the next time he comes
to town he'll find a different reception. His sheet being rather important
in the locality it publishes, the flackeries. have been nice fc) him but those
cracks of his that they'd better be good ta hini is just hastening the chill.
He's a cirtch for ,a fast brush-oft on his next call unless, someone's tipped
him off to the anathema he has created.
..Pacific

•

is

Short wave broadcasting set-up has beieri definitely abandoned as a
commercial proposition by International News Service as too expensive for the resppnsie. Officials declared that newspapers did. not shoOv
any big desire, tb subscribe to the service.; INS still retains its channel
allocations for the stations in N. Y., Chicago and Los Angeles.

unanimous acclaim, for the most complete covera sporting event ever given by a Middle West

agfe of

station.

y/ho was shifted from the cable ^^esk to handle
as assistant to the cable editor^

for semester at

WICC,

Edmond

McKenzie,
Md.,

increases ranging

female help

Bridgeport.

WTBO,' Cumberland,

ex

fronri

of.

all gets

three to five cents an hour for i
Camden by the RCA-Victor.
ickel

more; under

.

troit.

started its broadcast at 6:00. A. M. and was
first on the air with interviews with WilUarii S. Knudson, Dick Merrill. Eddie R'ckenbacker. Roscoe Turner
and other personalities.

W-I-R-E

Yarady of Vienna Sunday cosmetic
show, with Ted Weeips' orchestra,
has been added to Mutual schedule
of

WHKC,

Columbus. Second Muon Columbus outlet.

tual commercial

Ohio Electric Service has renewed

Bob

Seal as inquiring repoirter for

one year on

HfL JoiixL JinuL

3 cents.

Announcement immediately started a hot dispute between the Employes'
Committee. Unioh. (company) a'nd' United Electrical and Radio^Workere
(CIO) as to which was responsible for increase.
Stunt at WDAS, Philadelphia, backfired last Friday, leaving Joe Schreibr
man, batoneer of house band, in carmine-faced spot. Jerry Stone, p.a.,
for photog to shoot .Schreibman leading orch in bathing suit to
overcome heat. After pix were made, podium-artist went, to get his
clOtheSj only to find room: locked.
He had to stand around tv^O hours iniskimpy garb. He claimed it wasn't the heat he minded, it was the humility:

WCOL,

Columbus.

Annual Philco eastern convention, postponed from middle of May because of strike of factory hainds, being held this week at White Sulphur
Springs, West Virgin i
Western conventioneers meet at Del Monte, Cal.,
from June 28 to 30.

WCKY,

Cncinnati,

Four and

a

Wesley

providing listeners with a clearer picture than
a spectator could have had.
activities,

all over the Middle West came thousands of congratulatory calls and letters thanking W-I-R-E for its
broadcast,

From

KLZ, Denver

on Columbia netwoirk to broadBroadcast handled by Lee Goldsmith,

station pot

Derby.

Frank Zwygart and-Track Announcer Ed

WCKY

is

Miller, latter doing actual race
broadcasting feature race at Latonia daily.

In-

quiring Reporter, is touring the
All advertising material placed by National Broadcasting Co, now passes
south on his vacation.
rian Elliot, through the hands of Clay Morgan, who was placed at the
head of the
KLZ announcer, is. doing the side- public relations and promotion division several months ago.
job.

Jack

From six points—press pagoda, Victory Lane, Starting
Ap:ton, the pits, "Gasoline Alley," the grandstand and
thefmain gates—W-I-R-E announcers stationed at each
of these points gave graphic word pictures of the day's

Batterseia,

was only

cast Saturday's Latonia

description.

walk

Fitzpatrick,'

KLZ,

Denver,

newscaster, is starting his fourth
year on a daily sports review.

Mutual has withdrawn from the Poughkeepsie regatta. CBS has exclusive on traiin anci float. Mutual Intends instead to make
an 'event of
the Newport sailing races in July.

KXA, Seattle, has installed a- new
electric organ, the first to be used
on the air from northwest stations.
Williani Neville, formerly of Des
Moines, is at the keyboard.
Walt Framer and Nan
rayson,
man - and - wife combination on
WCAE's 'Pittsburgh Backstage' program, pull out for vacation in California.

rrom Cinolnnatl—"We .sal in UV(». lobby of Uie Neihr
erland Pliza atva tbrilicd to your wonderful broadcast.

ed

balced

tind

.Wife lu Southern Indiana—^"
a CfiIco while listening to $li

Hepburn battle, for first place."
rrom' a Holiday rishingr Party— "We
bfinUs

of

Tippecanoe

tlic

River

conilnfe in over our car
Lit just after Sliaw ^^'0.^."

W-I-R-B

rrom a Soda
"Thanks for
In

here.

Boy,

rroin

t]ie

io

iPonntalu In a Kooaler Connty Seat
swell broadcast. Half the to-wn wh3'

tlie

AVe made

it wtiis

money and you made

JRuth Smair and Priscilla Toweis
opened in ^The Gossip Girls,' scripter by Stewart Bosley, on WELI,
New Haven.
'

.

Doris Peck done with beadty shop
commercial at WTIC, Hartford.

and

r.

friends.

John

of Another Station—
up on everybody else.

SOortn Announcer

certainly cTeiined
Including- the network^-."

W-I
Watta Say

Len Stevens and Leona Marcille
cpllabbing with Dick Benvenuti's

1,000

E

Watts meTaX

of

NBC RED NETWORK

Be|>xe9eufecl Nationally Ity

WM.

Q.

BAUBEAtT CQ.

New

London.

Vandermayj control technician
is the newly-

KOMQ-KJR, Seattle,

crov/ned Pacific coast intercollegiate
high jumping champion.

Rosey
Pirate,

Rowswcli,
baseball

Whe^ties on
getting

BASIC

whose 'Happy Hour'

band on WNLC,
Bill

S.OOO

Scott,

has for 10 years been on Jersey stations; spotted at WICC, Bridgeport.

swell."

"W-I-R-K

8,500

Mate

four cents, and

.In a single, week Louis Howe Co. pulled 65,000 pieces of mail on a giveWHKC,' Columbus, has added daily away,
stunt over WI^W, Cincinnati, with its five-a-week *We Live Again'
broadcast from Buckeye Lake Park
script show for the Nature's Remedy product. Placed through RuthraufT
ballroom, 40 miiles distant.
& Ryan, agency, Chicago.

FOUR FIRSTS

rrom rarmex'B

21,

WFIL, arranged

and KPJM, Prescott, Ariz;,
remotes for WJBK, De-

Philly,

ten pages.

Wage

handling

.

tltis

how back

employes^ were announced
done emplbyes over 21 years old get

arold. Morris' juve musike.rs

dramatic, readRay McGratli
ings. With Frank Konitz's console
accomp, on WELI, New. Haven.

W-I-R-E

•

.

.

Ber-

in

oh the tracks.

Devoted to a description of th^ race.
quarter hours from six vantage pbinta.

any kind.
So far survey has revealed that while society homes have asm
nd eight receivers, iiiahy'of them are not evein turned on for
the exduse being given that' the faniiiies can't stand the pvor
at a ti
grams. To make it look bet'ter, unider.stand' maker's of the survey have
called it a two-hour- rday listening average.'
When everything is set, reported that Zenith radio is to be fii-st client.
fing of

In addition to the usual report sent to radio station subscribers, INS .is
now .sending out feature service by mail consisting of several typewritr

Mich.
.,

Won

'

._C. H. Thurm.an,
Ted Christi
tibns department manager, is away
proposition, is
oh a two;week vacation .at Sawyer;

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
SPORTING SPECTACLE WAS STAGED
^IVHERE

Won

,

demands for

William Reilly has been added, to
the sales staff of Weed & Cp.'s Chi-

the

put up.any ftirther amount,
Should suryey be favorable, permission will be asked for a IjOOO-watttir
Once established plans are to niake it com-'
in the i;500-kilocycle. band.
mercial, as fair as possible, but all programs not in the art class will btj
Expect to fill up* time with forums, lectures,- symphony and
refiised.
draima, but of the classics'.' 'Man behind the thing sees no reason' ta operate
continuously; and; plans to' air stllfT only' when he has it, and not use stuf-

seven

Zeke Manners' gang have switched
from afternoon to 30-minute period

1

Understand survey being carried on secretly to e^stablish rad^o habits ot
Chicago north and south shore society crowds is being done under ordei-s
of millionaire Industrialist who's ready to put up $200,000 to establish art./,
radio station and run it for a year. If successful, is more than willing to

o.ut

a

who does
broadcasts

WJAS,
new book

the
for

.

ittsbiirgh,. is

of poetry.

ood Oil (Groves, Keen Agency),
Atlanta) has signed for two 15:miiitite periods, titled. 'Baseball Side
Glances,'
to
precede and follow
broadcasts of Atlanta Crackers' road
gaiTies over WATL. Atlanta.
'

/

'

RADIO
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Station Ignored F.C.C.
In Sale;

Examiner Calls for a Veto

iSeward urged denial of permission to sell WMBO, Auburn, N.Y.,
Adverse report was
local outlet.
based" on disclosure tljat .the station
had been bought without F.C.C,. consent and so\&. before the original
purchase was ratifiiedi while case was
further complicated by dispute oyer
expenditure for improvements and

p W.

"

,

inflated pvice tag.

Seward charged

the parties concerned with exceiitional disregard of Federal regulations, and violation of anti-trafflicking
provisibris of the Communications
Under these conditions, exAct.
aminer opined, F.C.C. cannot consider the proposed transfer in the
public interest.

Untangling' a muddle of facts and

Seward found that Roy L.
Albertson, present 'owner' of the
arid
current
license
transmitter
holder, has broken the jaw twice,
while the prospective buyer. Auburn
Publishing Co., has bflfended once.
Examinee used some of the sharpest
rigures,

language appearing in such
mefnt in

'

condemning the

ai

Shadow Boxing

13.

week, when Examiner

last

WOOD'S

Medicine Co.

Chattanooga, June -15.
has radio flrstrtimer in
Chattanooga Medici
Co,,' one of
largest U. S, patent medicine makers..
Station got first radio contract 'iev.er
signed, Imported, from Chicago the
Three Pals to do songs, skit and by-

>VDOD

WLW Mail Bag Picnic Draws Loads
0( Cripi^es, Shut-Ins, Blind Folks

play.

Washington, June

Flagrant incident of ignoring the.
jrovernment was laid in the laps of
the Federal eomniunications ComiT'Ission

and Regulations

S9

docu-

Washingtoh, June

15.

Ohe'.sided oral argument on a
favourable
examirier's
report
provided unusual spectacle for
the Federail Communications

Commission

last

Week,

light.

Incident

marked

consideration of petition for F.C.C. corisent to sale of KFXR, Okla-

homa

group of local
Although recomr

City, to a

businessmen;

WIND, Gary, Sets
Univ, of Chicago

Games Exclusive

know more

Deal

Chicago, June
signatured 'yesterday

15.

(14)
to
exclusive^ rights
broadcast all Uniyersity. of Chicago
football games for coming, season,
and makes that university the first
of the Big 10 ever to give one sta-..
tion such privileges.

gives

WIND

Toronto, June 15.
Receivers are invading denoffices here with a definite up in biz as a result. Angle
is that music drowns but sound
of drilling to a great extent and
thus getting, the patient's mind

violation of ban against licensetrafficking,

.

Ohio and fly
scattered points i
heighboi'ing states.
few were iii
y/heel chairs, and a larger number

A

were. blind.

v

thi

Problems of a Radio Ed

'

practices.

About Albertson, Sewiard asserted
is sale of stock without consent was
'an open, flagrant arid wilful violation of the lawv and knowingly done
Liy him, which disclbses an titter disregard of the law and th(B regulatory
authority of. the government.* Concerning the Aubu^rn Publishing Co.'s
performance, the examiner said acts
of the prospective owner 'all tend to
show a flagrant violatiion of the law
and a disregard for the regulatoty
aiuthority of the government.'

—

.

Alma

Mammy

.

|

Tubby

•

QuIIIian, gen. mgr. KIRO,
Seattle, riding home from work 70
niiles on account of ferry strike. His
home is on an island in Puget Sourid
and he doesn't owi^ a rowboat'so
makes trip via Tacoma where ferries
still operati

The picnickers brought along basket lunches, and they were treated'
to soft drinks. and ice cream' by the
station, which also provided a safety
tent and. other conjfbrtis.
.

Mail Baggers are. .known by pen
^

which they displayed on
buttons and ribbons in making personal acquaintance with one anr
othei:.
Dues in the club are letters,
which are read on the air. I^heir
.ipresident, Avhose pen name is 'West
Virginia Mountaineer,' contributed a
guitar solo and
original Mail
Baggers song to the special broadcast*
He is blind and in his 70's.
Also on the picnic's
if program
were 'Mr. and Mrs. Cheerful,! sights
less
couple;
'iSentimental. Lady/
who is confined to a wheie.l' chair,
and 'Midge,' a little old lady of Cin-

.ilames,

'

cinnati.

Largest delegatipn, 48 in number,,
came by bus from Lima, O. New
chapters were formed for Columbus
and. Dayton, O., and other cities.
.

.

.

Charles
NBC actor,
Gcrrard,
planed from San Francisco to Hollywood for the week-end.

AS YOU LIKE IT
Good piogiams

Good powei
Good

Good

50,000

Usteiiiiig

audience

results

WATTS

PHILADELPHIA
STREET^ Cojnjnerciai

V.

^^C2P

iBetty Lee Arnold, postmistress of
the club, and Torn Slater, master of
ceremonies of its Monday and F^'iday morning quartei'-hour sessions
on the 500.000 watter, headed the re^
ceptipn committee, of Crdsley artists,
Who entertained the Mail Baggers
with an improihptu show.. A coriimunity sing included all of 'em.

Norfolk, May l5.
Charlie Hoofriagle, radio ed .of the
Tried once by Ohio State, but Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch, gets re?
school backed down later and; al- quests from time to tinie to aid ip.
ticipate
in
argunients,
oral
lowed NBC to pick up one game. getting tickets^ for big broadcasts in
counsel for the station—Paul M.
However, in a drive to get greater 'New York City.
Segal and George S. Smith
alumni interest, U. of C. wants asA telephone caller the other day
firm ^put on a verbal shadowsurance that, every game, will be started bawling hiin out because he
boxing act.
aired, and hence gave contract to was upable to get reservations to
the Ralph Atlass station.
hear the Jack Benny show in Radio
Understood small sum of money City.
For
was received by the school from
Atlass, but it is to. go to exploit
Broekman's Cpnimercial
games, start being an announcement
Indianapolis, June 15.
to be- mailed to each of the 15,000
Los Angeles, June 15.
WIRE weht .40 miles \o (Jreencas- alumni next week, .telling of the
Don Lee chain, musical, 'David
Broekman Presents,' goes under
tle last Sat. (12), Sunday (13), and move.
WIND, last seasdn, carried the General Electric sponsorship through
Mondciy (14), sending three spielers,
Notre Dame schedule sponsored by the suriimer. Vocalists are Jimmy
one engineer, mobile unit^ and truck Atlantic Refining Co., and the two Newell and the Stafford Sisters.
Program goes network over Muload of equipment. Reason:, centen- years previous, during, the Jay Bernial celebration of De Pauw Univer- wahger era, did the Illinois gariies, tual if option lifted.
sity, of which Eugene C. Pulliam, sponsored by M. J. Lanahan, local
owner of WIRE, and sorij "Eugene, auto dealer. Current deal with Uni- counts, reported to be after it before
Jr., are graduates.
versity of (Chicago does not pro- deal was signed.
One of the spielers sent, Al Bev- hibit the seven-game schedule goRuss Hodges, station's chief sports
eridge, Jr., is another alumnus.
ing commercial, and several ac- announcer, will do the. play-byrplay.

Since there were no opponents and the Cdmmish does not
permit its own lawyers to par-

15.

."annual,

WLW
.

yank, however.
Ahother use for receivers has
been discovered by operators
of Donald'a Farm, just ovitside
city..
Prize Jersey cows are
contented .there because of
speakers in barns'. Claim is that
mUsic keeps the bovihes happy
arid encourages theni to giv^
more freely of milk. Bossies
are said to prefer light classics,

Won't do a

June

rqund-up and picMoil Baggers, unique
group of radio, fans, was held Saturday. "(12) in Sharon Woods, miiny
park, and registered a record attendance, with more -than 600 members present.
Many of the Mail
Eiaggers are shut-i
"They carne
by train, bus and private autos froi
Fourth

nic pf

•

regarding possible,

Cincinnati,

,

off a possibility of pain. Radio
is said to be not much good for

mended,

application was set
down for: discussion by the
Broadcast Division on its own
motion at the instance of the
legal department which hinted
Commissioners rnight like to

Radio's Soothing

tists'

Pro-

ceeding, was argumerit in name
only, .since the sole spielers
were attorneys for the applicant, who already had received

a green

Sponsor (makers of Cardui and
Black Draught) uses program at 9:45
p. m. Monday* Wednesday and Friday, Program styled 'Health, Happiness .and Harmony.'

Manager

RADid REVIEWS

VARIETY

40

JOHNNT GREEN ORCHESTRA
With Trudy Wood

Summer Show
60 Min9-

With Tune Tumblers

15 Mins.
Susteinlng
Friday. S:45 pjn.

EDST

WABC-CBS, NcTT York

PACKARD
Toesday, 9:30

(Paris

WEAF-NBC, New York

A

WABC, CBS, New York
Nila Mack, CBS staff

in

Soldier and the Lady' (RKO ).
Music of Johnny GJreen is
Miss Eainter played Strogoft's torr
and steadily engrossing,
ith tur.ed mother, as she did in the film,
in arrangement and per- with a touching appeal and the incidefnts in the story broadcast lent
formance. Miss Wood siiigs in comthemselves generously to this draparable style.
matic interlude on Kate Smith's
Agency has handed zephyr-laden weekly program.
The scenes were those leading up
script to Green.
Interruptions are
Tartars
lightly facetious.
No bellies, but to Strogoff's capture by thewith
imsome nice smirks. Not too much and in 1870 While intrusted Czarj
and
not overdone. Nobody' is allowed to portant orders from the
take the comedy seriously—the right the young Russian officer's meeting
with his mother at Omsk. Dialog
.s way for non-comics to treat flip rehas been skillfully spliced to fit the
air version, and Miss Bainter gets
Commercials smartly written, ialso. the opportunity to turn on: her actClever station break dialog; notable ing talents full strenjgth, as the.
this show iall winter, is again
mother who will not disclose the,
present with a routine about bells
identity of her son, even though the
.cued ;.int6 the. network chimies.
Tartars inflict -punishment, on her
Land.
with the whip. At the finish, when
listeners.

,

.

siicK

richness

who gives himself up to
his
mother,
is
apparently
blinded by his captOrs, the playlet
reaches its dramatic peak, which
even the surprise: ending cannot

Talfc

is MiBs,

SostaMnff
Taesday, 2:3«

Kate Smith gave the actress a nice
build-up at the start, and Miss Bain
ter reciprocated with some grateful
wordage at the finish.
novel angle
of the sketch was the heavy Russian
accent of the commentator's introduction and explanatory remarks
during the action.
Rowl.

Mrs< Draper, mother of tapdancing
Paul, is a cosmopolite who quite assuredly has a headful of i<ieas well

worth

feihme

listeners'

Program is labeled
World,' and the tag
sign and contents.

When .caught,

1t*s

'

dispel.

ii. uL DST
WEAF-NBC, New York

McNamee is called upon to blow
the advertising bugle quite a bit.
Chevrolet's Little Theatre company
handles dramatized plugs, that on
Edwfai C. Hill turned in a corking first skimmer. *Cow Arithmetic,' beCopy stressed
stanza of news and editorial spiel- ing rather obvious.
ing on last Wednesday's (&) session used cars with the 'guaranteed okay
for Lucky Strike over the NBC- tag and Chevrolet dealers. Current
mentioned.
chain. Material (from LN.S.) model is sdso
was well selected and he handled it
production and re
Nice job
vividly.
Joco.
cording.
Discussion of the mid-west labor
troubles contained plenty of inters

aittention.

tips off

Mrs. Draper

Question Box
15 Mills.—Leeal.

aE>ieled

diwing the final five mins. Latter
didn t prove particularly arresting,
his message more or less falling into
that, wide category known as 'common-sense conception.' Gist 6f his

Up Cnnneiit

WEAF

DAVID LOWE

the first; portion, with Dr.
»
psychologist, doing the murmuring

ST. LOUIS DAIRY
Saturday, Jane 12
St. Louis

KMOX,

(Jimm Daugherty)
Nine. 30-ihin., two 15-min., programs, a full hour program, and a
two-hour baseball broadcasting constituting the most ambitious one-shot
local air undertaking by one sponsor
in the country was purchased by the
St. Louis Dairy Co. over KMOX,
Saturdiay

(12) in celiebration of

its

newly enlarged

plant, reputed to be
the best in the country. Scope of
program, starting at 7 a.m. and continuing through to midnight, includes newsf sports, draiina and music, Interviews and, for first time, a
flying
City,'

microphbhe tour, 'Pulse of the
which took.- listeners all over

town.

A cast'of 13i2 persons, headlined by
Jack Fulton; the Celestial Choir of
24 Negro singers; Ben Feld's Syncopators; Harry W. Flannery and
Halpin,
KMOX com^
Josephine
mentatprs, and the Mid-Day Minstrels worked in the programs which
were .assembled by KMOX scripters
and exees of the Jimm. Daugherty
Agency, St. Louis, with the idea
presenting,

of

would

appeal

entertainment thjit
every class of

to

listener.

Huge program! got under way With
Pappy Cheshire Hillbilly Band, one

,

Follow

A

a Woman's
the de-

.

.

Michael,

save

MURIEL DRAPER

All-Day Stant

(Campbell-Eunqld)
producer
This is a, contihuatipn of the
who copped an educational program Chevie platterized programs, spotted
a
ago,
offers
weeks
prize a couple
kid novelty over Columbia, the home over 400 stations to advertise Chev^
Rubinofl
of program experiments and Battling rolet dealers' usek cars.
Kid Reis. Miss Mack, -former dra- and his orchestra temporarily rematic actress, has been a standby placed, due to that niaestro's sojourn
Mostly asso- in Holly wood for pictures, Continues
at the web for years.
She's on web stanza zof- Chevrolet, but
ciated with kid programs.
Haenschen's
saturated a lot at radio in the in? couldn't do the e.t.'s.
terim.unit cut a group of substitute recHere she amused herself atiid n6 ords at the World Broadcasting
remains as
McNamee
Graham
plant.
doubt her juve listeners with a reand the
telling of 'Little Red Riding Hood' announcer. The old billing
in the form of a narrator plus musi- pattern, orchestral music with guest
The
cal instruments given Identities and warblers, are still followed.
names. Included were Fanny Flute, Songsmiths, quartet, are also a holdGilbert
Guitar,
Snorto Trumpet, over.
Clinton Clarinet and Butch Bassoon.
iStahdard entertainment is offered.
Continuity was worked, out rather Patti Chapin and Phil Duey guested
cntely.
Nice Skowhegaii touch was on the first of new series; Irene Beashaving Fanny Flute, the leading ley and Ralph Kirberry on the seclady, develop a temperamentel case ond.
Miss Chapin sopranos 'There
of. laryng]^is and refuse to go on but' Is a Lull' in My Heart,' and Duey
recovering her 'voice' pronto .when baritones Irving Berlin's ever-meloanpther did well in part.
dious *A Pretty Girl Is Like a
Blending of the Nora Stirling xbm- Melody' (this number might have
ment, musical effects
(by Leith been picked for the ensembles, beThe
Stevens. Tune Tumblers) and the ing of production caliber).
familiar nursery epic in monsylla- Songsmiths produce rhythmic harbics proved one of those sustainers mony on their solo spot. Group joins
done.
well
selectin,
closing
that gives a peep into radio's pro- for a
Haenschen's band plays carefully
duction possibilities..
Land.
arranged numbers in smooth style.

Peart)

Fay Bainter showed to advantage
the ail' condensation of the climactic Scenes of Jules Verne's
'Michael Strogofl' in the version it
recently reabhed the screen as 'The

XYoung;& Rubicam)
Rate-and-time-holder program to
span the, 13 weeks' Summer semester
shojld get more than its share of

JACK FULTON
And Cast of 13S

GUS HAENSCHEN'S ORCHESTRA
Discs
CHEVROLET
Wed. A Frl., 7:45-8 p: m,
WGY> Schenectady

NORA STIRUNG

FAT BAINTER
'Michael StrwffofT
A. & P.
Thursday^ 8 p. m.,
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TOWNE PUBLICATIONS
Sunday, 19:45 a.m.

est.

WINS, New York

Stuck

to

straight

reporting.

of the best known, acts in this neck
of woods^ doing a 30-minute turn,
and at 8 a.m. second SO-minute unit
,of show was a preview of day's activities by Flannery. The 9-9:30 spot
was devoted to *The Rhythm Band,'
.

with Joe Karnes warbling
.

Too Mar-

velous for Words,' assisted by the
Harmonettes.
'The. Pulse of the City was next
unit at 10 a.m. and interviews with
scienie descriptions were conducted,
J. GUNNAiB BACK
by announcers Marvin £. Mueller
Household BlBto
and Maurice Clifler at the Bird Cage
10 Mins.; Local
in Forest' Park Zoological Gardens,
WESTERN GLASS
at Jefferson Memorial >and five other
Daily, 8:45 a. m.
points of interest. Sound effects of
KFOR, Lluedln
twittering birds enhanced interviews
Program is a bit unusual, in that of the Bird Cage. Ambrose Haley
the deliverer is J. Gunnar Backr a and Baby Mary Lou api>eared in the
man, who presumes to give the dolls 'Junior Radio Parade' unit 'One
and domestics over the morning
Opinion,'
by Josephine
dishwater some ideas on how to do Woman's
commentator, was in next
the honsework. Doesn't take it seri- Halpin,
min.; this program origiously; but kids himself along ^hop- spot for 15
where
ing his wife is doing well at the nated from sponsor's plant,
latest imoffice, that his new dust cap will Miss Halpin described all
provements for the pasteurization
fit better than the present one, etc.

Spiel had authority and punch.
Towne Publications print the Roxy
Highlight of the session, however,
and Paramount theatre mags in N. Y., was
Hill's retelling of the yarn about
offering
free
day
of
:enterteinment
a
grist was that a woman had more
how Stanley foimd: Livingstone in
in Manhattan to the person best anpersonality if she coidd cook a good
the wilds of .Africa. That sort of
meal than possession of all the draw- swering the first interrogations thing involving all the touted rodrawn from the question box, thereing, and ballrotnn virtues could
give by giving, a definite check on listen- mance of jouTniOistic legend, is right
her.
up the Hill alley.
ing audience.
This time it was Henry Fonda who
Mrs. Draper seems likely to hold
David Lowe does comparatively
pubUc once her abUities get noised well considering he's the whole show just couldn't live without a Lucky.
around. One flaw die must correct and had weak material on his debut.
IS a penchant for occasionally
Joe Laarle, Jr.. leaned strongly
talk- Supposed to give the latest gossip
ing, too speedily^ for easy
armchair from Hollywood and Broadway. over to the whimsical side in the
louowmg. But the soundness of her Film star info smacks, of press de- bit he did on. the Rudy Vsillee-Rbyal
method of deaUng with subjects of partment blurbs most of time. Lowe's Gelatin show last Thursday night
of the mUk comBut he does give real household and distribution Guest
mterest to femmes, and her per- back-handied slap at Sajn Goldwyn's (Id). It Was au ingratiating conon her propany's products.
tips, which are sent in by listeners.
ception into her subjects suggest dialect in poor
taste and ineffectual. coction and indicated that Laurie Not a bad show of its kind^ Some gram was Harry W. Flannery.
there s a more lofty niche awaiting
15-min. program came next with
A
Commercial is Simple, limited and has hit oh a routine Uiat might jell of the boys are trying to date him.
her work in radio.
45)
page
Bert.
(Continued on
effective.
(Continued oh page 44)
Wear.
Born.
'

—

.

.

/

.

.

(Name of produdt

pii

requestj

m Two Weeks

We Sold m an Entire YearV^
V
(Statement

made June

10th by buyer of one of the

largest retatl chains in Middle West)

One

of

WLWs

Most Successful

"Across the Board" Shows is Now
Available for National Expansion
time weekly seript feature—appealing to entire family*
'Tested three times

One

under most

of the ten leading

difficult conditions*

shows in primary

eluding network features) as

shown

in

WLW

WLW

Area

(in^

survey of

program
iSustainmg and sponsored mail (including cartons plus coins)
during 15 months, truly phenomenal
For furthet
if

J.

details

Mohawk 4-4528. or Wire
RALPH CORBEf!t GRAYBAR BUILDING NEW YORK
Phone.

Wednesday, June 16, 1937
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Radb

Pacific Coast

Job Clinician Seeks One

Notes

piano, made a p.a. Saturday (12) at
the Baden Kennel Club, South San
All are
has been in Los Angeles and Holly- Francisco.
the NBC
radio
and motion staff.
wood visiting the
picture studios, is. back in town.
Arthur Van Horn has been added

Coostonce. Steavenisoii, publicity
disher-outer for KOL, Seattle, who
.

-

Sales chief

Ward

Iiigrim of

KFRC,

San TranciscD, vacashihg.

AL

spiel

on femme

in Colorado as the guests of KLZ, New York;
(Tolorado cago, W. J.
Denver,
and
KVOR,
Deutsch, N.
Springs.
Train has been chartei^ 'outright kee; E. A.

to oust the city administration.

Dick
easy, formerly
operatorannouncer at KSFO, San Francisco,
has been added to the KYA staff as

Harry Fox at NJl^.

emc€ie
from Vallejo, Cal., joined the staff at
KYA, San Francisco, Monday (14)
to replace Don Steele, tenor, who

KFRC.

shifts/to,

Kepner of WCAE,
Pittsburgh, o.o.'ihg San Francisco,
Manager

Lteoiii

..

aiid especially

Bob

the.KYA

Stanley,

setup^

producer-writer

Zclla Layne, pop singer, joins the
staff in San Francisco, June 20,
for three programs a week.

NBC

Ammons

the

at

KGMB,

Francisco, fill a chWch
Fresno, Cal., June 25.

Tenor .Irving Kenntedy of NBC's
San Francisco staff chasihg fish in
Ydsemite.

date

.Armand Girard, NBC baritone in
San Francisco,, warbled at the Stanford University commencerheht ex-

Mikcnian Herb Allen at KFRC, ercises iSunday (13) and
San Francisco, ill last week. Harold Mt. Diable High School,
Biratsburg did most of the subbing. Cal., Thursday (17).

'

in

dittoes

at

Eiroadcasters.

of'

And

to

Denver with them.
Associated with KLZ and

KVOR

in the junket art WKY, Oklahoma
parent station oif the three, the

at the fight.

City,-

N. J. Cavanaugh, ChiDavis, Detroit; Herschel
Y.; Ted Enhs, Milwa
Fellers, Chicago; Elmer,
Frbehlich, Detroit; (3ene Fromheiz,
Chicago; C^arl ^Gcorgi, Jr., Detroit;
Max Hacker, N. Y.; Frank Hakewill,
(jhicago; H. E. Hendrick, N. Y.;.
Maxwell R. Hoti, Monticello,
H, Hudson, Chicago; H. L. Hulsebus,
Chicago; George Johnson, Detroit; .
D. Malrvin, Chicago; John F. Mayer,
N» Y.; Paul C. McCormick, Cleveland; George McGivern, Chicago;
Robert McNeil, N. Y; R. Metzger,
Chicago; George Pearson, Chicago;

Oklahoman and Times, newspapers
in Radio of Oklahoma City, and the Farmer
Des Moines, June 15.
Stockman, aill organizations b\yned or
Harriet Bistvedt has been naimed affiliated \yith the pklahoma 'Pub-- R.

Summer Course

NBC^Red from San

KYA;' San Francisiso, leaves June
Laurance L. Cross and the South19 lor' Honolulu to joiin the produc- ern Harmony Four, of NBC, San
tion staff at

Hjarry Fox, gen. mgr. of the Music
Publishers Protective Association,
will be in Chicago during the convention 6f the National Association

Cornelia Burdick spotted as commercial
reader
.'One'
Man's
Family' for the June 13 and 16 airings over
Francisco.

the trip, and Governor Teller
ot Colorado will be official
host on the tour. He, with officials,
bf the radio, stations, will go tb Chi6agoi to greet the guests and come
for

announcer.

and

We« Gordon,

Admen Hegira

Those making the tri
Denver, June 15.
Some 50 national advertising ex- b^rt V, Akerberg, N. Y,;
ecutives and other invited guests
Detroit; F. A. Berend, Pontiac, Mich.;
leave on the Union Pacific City of
B.
Denver streamliner out of- Chicago Osborne B. Bond, Baltimore; B.
on June 19. They will spend a week Brewer, Kansas City; L. T. Bush,

,

inserting a three-nlinuie
fashions.

is

Get Build-Up Via

ponents will be in an air clash.
Amusing angle is that Bob
Coates, who got air trai ing in a
sustainer, 'Do You Want a Job?',
is one of the insurgents seeking

KSFOi San Frannewcasts daily. His
afternoon
spots
Helen

comedy Sawyer

former

Andrews,

Andy

Pearce's Gang; resinger with
cently a free lancer, made a p.a. on
George Jay's 'Listen Ladies' program (11) on KYA; San Francisco,
and the Orange net.

KVOH Colo. Sprmgs,

WTAR

to the payroll
cisco, to do tw6

Monday

KLZ, Denver;

Norfolk, June. 15.
Some of the political heat,
preliminary to the August primary, is to be transferred from
Norfolk's sidewalks .to
in four quarterrhbur spots in
mid-June and July when op-

continuity director at the summer
session: of
the Drake University
school of radio, Des Moines, Edward
Truman will continue as music director and production assistant for
the summer, 'radio work shop.'
Summer school offers instruction

lishing Co.
Effort is for the purpose of promoting Colorado as a national market, and to celebrate the completion
of extensive building and improve-

J. Potts, Kansas City; E. S. Pratt,
N. Y.; N. H. Pumpian, Chicago; Alien
Russell, Kansas City; John R. Scarles,

Minneapolis;

Ray G. Simmons, Cleve-

land; G. P. Simpson, Pontiac; Sol
Taishoff, Washington; G. L. Trimble,
ment progranis at both
and N. Y.; F. C; Weber, St. Louis; Harry
KVOR. Governor Ammons will ex- Walsh, New York; Ralph Bateman,
i
announcing, raidio drama, pro-> tend the official welcome of the state Cetroit; Morris Beck, N. Y,; Fred
gram planning and production, radio at a dinner at the Stevens hotel in Bell, Atlanta; George Brett, N. Y.;
writing and educational broadcasting Chicago,, at which Mayor Edward J. Lowell Jackson, Chicago; Eugene
methods.
Katz, N. Y., and S. L. Katz, Chicago.
Kelly will be a guest;

KLZ

.

'

Concord,

Henry Root, salesman at KYA, >Larry White beat it for New York
Francisco, vacashing in the to catch William Paley's ear before
Santa Cru^^ mountains^
prexy shoved off for Europe.
San.

Josephine Tumminia,
io
and
opera coloratura, nursing a sprained
ankle at her home in San Francisco,
She iniured it at a beach concesr-

Herschel
Williams
lamified
to
Baltimore to usher at wedding of his
college roommate.

V

Ainos
Andy hike to Chicago for
the titular fisticuffs and will air from
Russeli, tenor at KFRC, San there for a week before dusting
back
Francisco, sang Romeo in a private to Hollywood.
performance of a portion of Gounod's
'Romeo and Jiiliet' last week at the
Mielvi
rorby,
icago agency
War Memori Qp^ra Hoiise.
exec, being towed around Hollywood
sioh.

Roy

by Cece .Underwood.

Norman Hawes, pianist, replacing
Frank Schlosser at KYA, San Fran-

Van C,
rector at

Newkirk niew program

KMPC

Illness of: his mother took Gordon
Johnny Murray piroducing
Owei^ salesman at KYA, San Fran- sandra' at KNX (Holly wood)
cisco, td Salt Lake City last week added starter to his 'Curtain

for a brief

Virginia Holmah has joined her
sister, Betty Jang, in San Francisco.
Pianists y/ere formierly on the NBC
staiBf in New York City*
'

Wilbur

maiiager bf
heads east
Tuesday (15) to attend the National
Association of Broadcasters' confab
in Chicago .and also to powwow
ith Mutual execs on fall programs^
ickeiberir,

Francisco,

David Valle
nouncer-producer

Calls'

from anstudio superFrancisco.

Lenox Lohr, NBC prexy, has come
and gone but still no word about
the net's new Hollywood studio.

Bob Collier acquired exclusive air
Eights to the new Tarzan series and
has Robert Thompson preparing the
continuity.

Jerry Mohr, former theatre guilder,
now, barking at KHJ (Los Angeles).

shifts

to

KYA, San

visor at

'Casas an

program, at KFWB..

visit.

KFRC, San

di-

(Beverly Hills).

Patterson's

KGGC

Set-Up

San FranciscOj June .15»
Approval of the purchase of
KGGC here by the Golden Gate

Bennie Walker and the Khickei'bocker Quartet (Robert Stevens, Broadcasting Corp. is being sought
George Nickson, John Teel, Armand by S. H. Patterson, newly installed
Girard), with Dave Strech at the manager and sole owner of the corporation, in an application filed with
the Federal Communications Com-,
mission.
Present owner is the
Golden Gate Broadcasting Co.
Patterson, former owner of KVOR,
Colorado Springs, has announced
plans toi install a quarter wave

Atlanta

:

vertical radiator, enlarge the staff,
build new studios and put the station on a 24-honr daily opetating
basis if the FCC approves the sale.

USE

WGST

Diploihatic Folderol
Philadelphia, June

KYW

15.

icontact man, put
im Aull,,
ig week of worrying. Was designated to handle network airing by
20 South American ambassadors
brought to Philly by special train
from Washington to participate in
Flag Day exercises at Betsy Ross
hou^e Monday.
His greatest worry was that one of
announcers might fot-get 'Your Excellency' or intro one of smooth-talk
guys, in wrong order, then a war.
.

i

^

,

bOOO

waits day

vvatls nite
Repli,
890 kc.
E- KATZ SPFCIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY
'

100 0

THE NEW CRY
OF THE

OLD WEST

roffram

Chattanooga, Tehii., June 16.
furniture
Bros,,
co.,
for 'Cupid Adsigned With
vice' program Thursday and Satur-

DEALER'S CHOICE
for Sales
Your

local

campaign

is

headed for

aliyely and responsive market when

KpK A j oin s your sales force. Here's
a elation perfectly fitted to

area

it

tlie

wide

serves —with a record for

preference

among

iEidvertisers

and

audiiences* Broadcasting pioneer,

KDK A provides a special finesse for
reaching the cntireTri-State market.

Lawrence

WOOD

m.
Station advertises for newlyweds
and engaged couples to be interviewed over air.- They aire, asked

day at

GENE OTALLON, Manager
Hev. by

JOHN BEdlR &

CO.

8:30 a.

questions about domestic affairs sent
Each interviewed
in by listeners.
couple and best questioner of week
gets dinner service.

A

Basic Blue Network Station

Programmed and

Repriesented by ISBC

-

.

'

Abe Lymdn

HETWO BK SPO NSORS

7:4n p.m.-^l-Tu-Red
.lohii Nesblt

Parade'

'P.<3slng

WEEK OF JUNE

Wllllama

•H.' U.

Coniineicial programs are listed alphabetically under the adverhantiser's corporate name; Asterisk indicates advertlsine agency

'Voice of Flrestoha*
Alfred AVnllensteln
Mftfgnret Spenka
•S\yeoiiey & Jamea

dling program

,

Where sponsor has more than one

ram

.net

thiey

.

*r«

7

p.m.-Sii-Red

:4ff

Morlh

Sl3,

W

ri.FJSCHMANM

Red

Frdncea Carlon

NATIONAL
lue-WJZ

Red—WEAF

(Ipana-S.ITepRtIca)

ACMR

Mary Hunter

S:80<Siii-Red

Paul Stewart
•

Ed McConnell
tin* <?len
Pkliiier

('.iRrlc

Ore

H. H. McDonald
Al.Ki% 8EL1ZER
T.BbB)

(Hflles

# p.m.-Sn-BIn*
Dance'

(Cleanser)
It a.m.-Dally-RiBd
'David Hnrum*

Alan Devltt

PeRRy AUenby

•

BAYEK
(Sterllntc)

Raidln Station'

WAde

AWERltAM CAM
p.ro.-Ta-BlM

B^rt \Derht»' St litd*

Dixie I^nd 3and
Mia-;e WllUania

.

AMKR; RABIATOR

Bart.Hlrsch

7;S»-Sii-Red
fllvurd Ntlasen

BUckettrSrH
B1-80-DOY.
(Am. Home Prod.)

•

UiS* n.m.-BallyR«d

H«len Marnlinll
Leiter

'JuBt Plain Bill'

Blak^r Advt.

.:•

BitnicB'inlths 4

-r

•Xord & Thomaip

5tl5 p.to.-M-W-Et

Bed

'

ANACiM
(Am. pome Prod.)
1 p.mi-Ta-W-11i-'

Blae
AceB'

J

A Goodman

'Adventures of Ditringr

7:111

Jack Roa'elelKh

-.lane

Cecil

Aca'

Roy

OFAMERICA

Jiynn

'How

Edgar Bergen

to

Ba Char

Bla«

Lord .& Thomai'

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE.

'Manhattan MerryV Go-RD>und'
Bert Lahr.

.

,

Pierre

Ls Kreeuo

Rachel Carlay

Men About Town

4:1S p.ni.-M to Frl-

1;

Blue

Mury

.ES-jrilKR

li:SO

p.m.-Ta-Blaa

Can Be Dona*:
.

Edgar Oueat
Frankle Masters Or
•B.B.D. ft O.

•

Trudy "Wood

(Pond's Creaii) and
Face, Po.wder>
8 p.m.'-Tu-Blue

.llmniy Blah*
Billy, Wl.lson

'Husbands and

•Young &'..Rublcam

SOAP

p.ni.-Sn-Rad

Mrs. F. D. Roosev.'t .'Tliatchpr Colt

,

p.in>Dall.V'Rad
'!)*
Andy'-

A Thomas

* p.m.-Tii-Red

Rush Morgnn Ore
Charles Martin
•.Blow ,C6.

Tt)onipBi>n

TitijR

Lois Bennett

STORY

•Arthur Kudher

TrMS
WHITK NAPHTHA

.

Varletlea'

W. Kastbr

KWK

about by

trust in

is

Franic Munn
Beniiett
Victor Ardep'e Ore
.?Blackett-S-H.
TjoIs

IT.OIJR
p.M.-Dal

Light'

Rhythm

'Rippling
'Revue'

15)

(Edna WAllaoe"
Hopper Gosmetica)
13:30-Dallr
"Romance of Halan

Swenson
Dorothy Howell
Ckrl.

Carleton To'ung

Rosenmnd

liloyd

•Blackett-S.-H.

Trent'-

A * P

Virginia Clark
Marie Nelson
David Gnthsrd
Forest Lewis

8-Tii

Kate Smith
Jack Miller's Ore
.Tames Barton
Ifenry Toungman

Tom

Shlrlev
Eric Stowell

Mora

Calvfii

t

Marteiis.
Sid Brcczft
Patricia Du^lap
lS:46-nail.v
(An.icln'-Old Rng-

Floor AVax)
'Our Gal Sunday'
Jay JoBtyn
llsh

their

radio?

lieednt wait in

New

York

To

get sales over par;

If you get wise

and

advertis9

OnWSYR.
P.S.— USYh. SyrHcuMe, New York's
dominant SHi) lltue Network
outlet, now .using » night and
.day fourfold power Increase-*
a potent Jump wlilcli, by independent, unbiased survey (yes,
there Is bucIi hd animal!), gives
'w:ide edge on the ilstenfnir
Audience IN FIFTEEN OIT

OF SIXTEEN

NEW YORK

STATE COl'NTIES.

For REMl'LTS—uiid you ran underline
hitcl)
that
word It KSU I.TS
your adverlUlitg band wagon to

—

wsVr

;

'Burlesque'

.Tune

Janet Ijofean
Charl.e.<<

You

«

Robert Strauss

'

Ralph

they enthuse, or cry the blues

About

Red

WABC

trust.

Do

4:39 {p.a.-Daily>

ToUow the M6oh'
Nick Dawson
•Lennen ft Mitchall

adver-

KWK -a well deserved

contrary,

go ?

'

Shop Fields Ore
Frank Parker

COLUMBIA
t4i

quite
clients

WOODBURY

-

Children',

(June 9

Mar

State

• p.m.-Su-BIuii

.

'

Mistress

Hou) do your

Bob Hope
Honey ><^lle

riLLSBrRT

brought

(Continued on page 41)

SOAP

'Guiding

AFFIIJATED
tised products... a friendliness that

-Bowlta

(P. ft G.)

YES/ spQoking -terms SO friendly that the pos-

automatic friendliness toward

.

&.

p.m,-D«lly-R«d

*Blackman

.

Ever Sung*

amount of ears hove .an

•

Lewis

l*'red

<MacFadd«n>
9:30 p.m.-Fr-Rf>i
'Court of Human
Relations'

'

•Hutchinson

sessors of this large

Krlk Holf

(Odiaund Macbor.Bia
•Bentori

Brands)

author
1. 'Anthony Smytha
Minetta Ellen
Kathleen Wilson
Michael Raftettc

^

9:30 p.m.-Ta-BlDfi
'Sweetest 8 o n g a

"Today's

Ross

L. GlusUin Ore
•F. W. Armslroii

.

4:4lt

Frank Munn

10:48

Ivniglit

Shirley

Uu.'iters'

h; Lord
Betty Gnrde
Martin Gubel

Phlllljjs

«-W-Red
Ona Man'a Family
Page Oilman

•H.

9-F-Red

KWK

Frances

•Gang

Averlll Harrisa
Alice Rlneheart

TENDKRLF..«r

"Waltz Tlhie'._

Ab^ Lymsn Ora

IS Oti FRIENblY
SPEAKING TERMS WITH THEM ML

R::i0-\V

Ken Murray.
Tony LabHola

DriiKtin^tta

Ren.

'Vocal

(Sterling).

AMP

Pal ge Ore
tgor Qorln
(Tomato .tmca)

7ll8-Ta-Th-Rird

PHILLIPS

WITHIN HEARING DISTANCE

Ivullman

Al (:o6dmHn.'a Ore
(Sh.ive Cream)
10 p^m.-W

Peck

W.

PHILTJP MORRIS

4398,512 ear;

Parsons

T.ouella'

•Wife' Sliver'
Allen Prescott

PEPSODENT
1-

Trene'
Chii.H.

.lessica

Thomas

Waltet' Patterson.
E|arton Tarboroiigh

Mys^erlM'
•Stack-Goble

'Amos

atre'

Jolson

Jerry Cooper
Frances l.angford
Anne Ja.mlson

>

PACKER TAR

'•T,ord

Marx Bro's.
Weber & Flelds(aeor'ge Je.sael

Bernlce Berwln
Winifred Wolfe
Carleton E. Mora*

Jnne Rhodes

t:30

9;30 p.ni.-W
'Beauty Box' Tha.

p.in.-UBlly-

(Stan.

9:30 p.m.-Tu-Red

lA.mont

Blue

Ra.v^.s'

Floyd Gibbons
(Palmollve Soap)

TEA

MOTORS

Wives'
7:15 p.m.-W«d-

Hotel'
at the

Day

Adv

'I'rue
lur«>s'

F

'Hollywood

SOAP

BORAX

.T'ohnny Gi'cen

lO-^TU

'Tour

SWEETHEART

P.\rKARD
.

Cream)

(Soup)

11:48 ar^m.-Ta-Th-

•:Mo('ann-.13ric1cson

S:S0 p.m.-Tu-Wett>

COIXJATE
(Dental Powder «nd

CAMPBELL

Blae

g:30 p.m.-Fr-Blua
'DVath Valley Days'

Thompson

lacke(t-S-U

CORP.

9-Th
Bowes' Amateurs
• Ruthraurt &
iiyat»

•Roche. Wllllama

•Blackett-S-H.

PACIFIC

jRinl.son

I'Campbell-lOwRM

SUN OIL

I>owall

Tif'wls

I''(>rrost

Bllzabieih liennos
.Victor Ardpn'iv Ore

'A

Ca<!iell

•Day's Nexvs*

Fiiust
CbVII Roy_
M.urray' Forbes
llasel Dephelda

'

Carmela Ponsella

Ranchers
Walt ThoTniison

•J.

•:4S

•"Jlll'prt

>

'It

•t3(>-Sn-Red
Joa Cool;

,

"Ma. PerUips',.,
VlYgjinta 'Payna
Chns. &gWl!ion

.Thomas

Wayne King. Ore
•Stack-Goble

Norria Golt

(Petroleum)

Anno

CHRYSLER

Raymond

W. Thompson
SHELL,

•J.

<•

a.m.-Datl]r-

.mute

.

Jane Dickens

1

*^ W.'V-

f P.'i

'"

Red

"T.um 'n- Abher'
C)icster Lnuca
•

Beatrice DeSylvera
• p.ih.-Sa-Red

Bine

p.in.-Bally-

W.'

LADY

"

^:lA-DnilyRed
IU:15

10 p.ni.-Tli-Red
Blng, Cro.s'by
Jlihmy' Dorsey Ore
•J.

'

Ing'

Dorothy Iiamour
W. Janasen
J. W. ThoTnpson
(P. & «.)
tl:15 a.m.-Ualiy-

-

7 :S«

Sc

.lultnson

-Goble

.O'i'YDpL

Bbb^ Burns

Blackctt-S.-H.

-

•

Parks
.*St

10-p.in.-Su-Red

,

8- F

'Al

BEALTF.ST LABS,

New

,WRlly Bullerworth

KRAFT-lPHKNIX

ORLICR

Red

of^

'

Gardner

Skinner
Donald t^lckEon
Torkors Chtfrus
Jarhes Melton
Robert Dolen's' Ore

M.OLI.E
• p.m.-Tu-R«d
'Vol Pop'

A>'er'

p.irt.-Diil1y

(Ralston)
6-5:30-Su-II«d
Marlon Tnlley
Josef Koesiner's Or

..,||_

«:30-Su
Ruhlnoff

Walter

(Am. Home Prod)

9-

..

.

N.ewOl-Emmeft

CilEVROlJET

Ore

'B'way Varieties'
Oscar Shaw

•

C. O.

ClementH'

Sailer's

«:!»,'5

Column'
Paul Douglas

Law
HI-SO-DOL

Dir.

Howard -Shelton

BecUef

Rob.

Marlln'

Levy
Pat Ryan

Alice Patton
11:S0 m.m.-MrWrr.

J

iKLEJQNEX^
S

f Lord

'

Norman Gottachalk

(Stand. Brands)
S p.m.-Su-Red
C. Fields

W.

'W.

'

p.m.-Tu-Biua
'

*

Brands).

INC.
(Milk & ic«*Cream)

'i)og t-leroPB'

Reil
Alone'

1

.'Story

Marlorle Anderson
•

..

-J.

Irl

'

Est'elle

Ken Grlften^
Henry Saxe

'

•

•

Doiitielly

'^Toe Tifttham.
Bill. Johnston*

(Sterling)

11:1S a.in.-Red-"

Ballj
'Back Stage Wife'
Vivian Trldeir

Frank Black Ore
Brwin' "VVHsey

)

Betty Garde
Robert Slrausa

Andy

Alice Frost

BR. LYONS

10 p;m.-M.rR«d
'Carnation Contented
Vivian Delia Chiesa

.

Marie Nelson

p.m.-Tli-Blur

Froman

PROCKXS

4:30

B:30' p.m.-DallyBliie

Wlggs.of Cabhage Patch*

.

'Ray Senatra-Oro

CARNATION

Prod

Hoiiiiie

10 a.m.-Batly-RHl

CYCLE TRADES

CHIPSU

J>an'

Finney Brl
Joan Kny

(Am.

-

H.nu-Su-Rdd

MODERN FOOD

'

^.Tordah
M.
Ted '\^'eein.'^. Ore.
B.
•Need.,' libula

'Mrs.

•

-

(Milk)

'

HILLS t^llLETi

Compton
Ore

.

BOWEY'S, INC.

'

•

Bcrmini^ham

•

WAX

"Singing Uvdy'
Iteene \V(icl;
9:15 p.fit.-l'T- f»*.
'Musical .rinya'
iS' NobnOI tQ -r-

BaTry McKlnley

Van

Roaarlo Bourdon's

CHASE *
SANBORN

Palmar

Joa liBtham
• Blaiiket-S-H

TIrno Twisters,

Red

RUBB^II

Bffla L.

HhnHer

Stunrt 'Alien
Freddie Gibson.

.Tenn O'Nell

Blu» 9 n.m.-Dally-

*

Mnxon
fiRIFFIN POLISH
7 p.m.-Mon-Bln«
Hurrh Barrett Ore

•

10:45 p.Tn.-M>d.
Via & Sade

•Pepper Young'
Curtis Arnall
Batty Wr?igK«
Marion BRriier

•Pedlar

Olee Club

Art

Ilarvey
Billy IdelRon
Barftardtna Flynn

(P. & O.)
10:30 s.m.-I>allr-

Arthur HuRhea"

AMER. -iORACCU Ruth
'blok:

..

Lahr
Frank Munn
Ardan A Ardeh
Haenschen Ore

Seirt

Otis

.'Flr«B!d'e hiicltali'

I

.

Smith
*Funer-Smilh-RoM

rr;(r)1( St.

.

.II:S<( p.fn.-W-Bla«
Helen Men1<en
B:SO-Sn-R«d
American Alhiitp'
Jean Dickenson

::winie-

CRISCO
(P. & G.)

CAMAY SOAP

&

'

Robt' Armbr.u.ster Or
•B. B. D. & Q,

Jack Pearl
*Lord. & ThomaiB

•ptacltett-S-H.

Kzra's

Deems Taylor

BBOWN-

MAR-O-Ori
,tl:4n

B Cummlngs Ore
A H

McGee and
1

'IJuwIea

Andre Kostelaneti
Ore

•

Fra.nk

Vallee

.ToQ LauTii^, Jr.
• J. W; Tlio'mpson

* Raggoley, H;

9 p.m.TM-R«d
'Fibber'
Molly'

S I.ltlle AVords
r<<>U A- Rnr hella'

(Kool-Ralelfrli)
10 p.m.-T^ lue

WII^XIAMNON

JOHNSON'S

Kvplyn kay

• :80 p.m.-F-Bliia
Blue.

•Toung & Rublcam

Wllmer Walter
Eva Condon

1:IB-M-W-F-Red
.Uhrle

'

.

Barji

•Natfonal

Pr.ed Allen

Portland .Hoff.-iV Van Steedeh Ore

Phil Spltalhy:Oro
M.9xl)ie.

CORONET

BlBCKett-S'>H

BABBITT. INC.

0:30 p.m.-Sii- lue
AValtcr Wln<«hell
•Lennen & Mitchell

ELECTRIC
p.m.-Mnn-Red
Charm'

9:.10

4

Benton. &

GEL.'

RY-RRISP

Al (iuodiiian Ore

Harry
•

RCA

••Ih-R«d

Thomas

T,;

H:3tt.l<-

'Sport.s

10:30 p.m.-Tu
'Unseen Friend'
M. H, H. Joachim

'

Thorn onoh,

Rudy

(Liggett

Kay Thomp.<ion and
Rhythm Klnger,""
Hal Ivemp'a Oro
"
9.W
Lily .Pon.s

'

R\ith Russell

ii.ni.-Ta-Ba*

(Stati.

0.

Njidlne Connor

Harris Ore.

•Hour, of

(TiRN!

Manners

& Thomas

•Lord

W, Thompson

•J,

.

Revelers

Thomas

Rublcam
•.Toung
JERCiENSi

•

IttSO

ROYAL

'MolaH.'PH 'n'
;Put Padgett
Pic Maloiie-

'Ua and Pa'
Parker Fennclly
Margaret Pre

REGIONAL AD%.

Kosn

'.Ijairny

.

of

iHystery Cher
• HcCann-Erl«;kaon

Fo

Uiev..

..

Key

Red

MAX WE

9 p.in.-ThShciw Boat'.

Mary Llvinsslpn*.
Don \Vll3on
Phil

'

'^Maglc

W. Kuulor

•H..

C

A.
R*
S p.ni.-S4-Bln«

Blaclyelt-S-

(Drene SliRmpoo)

Thomaa
REF.

9:ltt-Daliy

BENEFICIAL

Harry Kogen Ora
•Lord & Thomaa

10:3U p^m.-Tu-Red
llniiny Kldier

HIM

C.
ft

ATLANTIC

•

Merrill Fugit

•15VR C'oildon

Ta«ise>'

,

Annatrong. Ore
Eddip-. Green
Oeo' Gee .Tames

R p.m.-l'r.Rad

.

Lucille

• p.m.->V«>«l-Red
'Town Hall TonlRhf

Jack Riibin
Chester Siratt:oh

.

Ti.

-

•dompton
CITIES SERVICE

HRLStOI.MEYERS CO,

T..!oyd

0 p.m.-Frt-Blne

'Personal Column
of the Air'

Forrest lie wis
•Russell C. C.

Jimmy Donnelly

.lELI.O

'

Shirley

Crowley
Adele Uon.son
Phyllis .Welch

I937

p.m.-Dally

li;:18

Edwin
•Lord

Jiioe 16*

Harry Hump]ireya
N. W. Ayer

White
.Tohnny Wolf
Thor Ericson
Billy

'John's Other Wlfa*

(Giffn.
Food*)
7-Su-Red
Jack Benny

Robert f.. Ripley
Nelson Ore

OzTile.

Sidney Eltstrom

a.in.-Uallr-

..Malt

Violet Dniin

•Comptonv

(Stnn, Brands)'
7:.')0-So-BIde

'

5:S(>-Sa-Red

Red

10 n.m.-Dnlly-Blue.
Capt. Tlin Healy

Rdma^y

W,.

•][.,

10:15

Edward Marti u«h

Ranch Boys

M. unless otherwise noted.
SU (Sunday); M (Monday): TU TuewUf);
Abbreviations:
(Saturday).
(Wf;daMd«y); TH ( Thursday); F (Friday);
All time is P.

QVAKEB OATS CO

(Am. Hort\e PJod.)

O'Neill.-''

Janice. Gllheri
lt:4a-Unlly-]llua
'Gospel Singer'

(Shampoo^

listed consecutively.

:

Jimmy

W. FITCH

F.

.

Newell-EmmettCo 'Kaltenmeyer'a Kln.derf artcn'
ijOjllS VHILLIPPK.
Briica Kn'mmnii

(P. A o.i
11 a.m.'-Dnll.vrBlaa
S:48 p.m.-Red
,

.•:89 p.nB.-Sa-R«<
'Tale of Today'
.•HcJunkIa

•

Kate McL'oni
Jane 'West

p.m.-.M-Red

|l:,<IO

0 p.m.-Sa-B«d
Arthur Allen
Parker .Fennelly

IVORY SOAP
The

fIRESTONE

(ALL TIME EDST)

(Sunshine Blsculta)

Barbara IiUddy
•Aubrey, M. & W,

DVART

8-14

LOOSE-WJLES C6i

'First Nighter'
I^es Tremayne

BlacUelt

•

PRINCESS PAT

J. W. Thompson

It p.ih.-Fr-Red

H p.rii.-W-Blno
Betttrlce I.illle

'

)

'

Wednesday,
ITALIAN BALM

Ore

Al KJcUey'a Ore

-fl

.

VARIETY

42

•

-

'

Ted Collins
Ambassadors
•

Paris

ft

4

Peart

AMER. TOBACCO
(Ijucky Strike CIga)
-

lO-Sa

Buddy Clark
Al Goodman

Ore>.

WSYR
SYRACUSE,

N. Y.

Gene Raymond-;
Freddie Gibson
Leaders Male 3

HOTEL TAFT, NEW YORK, SEVCNTK CONSECUTIVE YEAR

ORG

and

his

ORCHESTRA

HALL
featuring

DOLLY DAWN

AND CONCURRENTLY

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
THIS

WEEK JUNE

16

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

MASTER RECORDS

Wednesday, June

16*

a

:

.

1937

43
Lancaster Spruce-Up

Agencies-Sponsors

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

Lancaster, Pa., June 15'.
With WCiAL here picking up. sev^
eral hours daily from the Inter-City
web, to supplement local, programs,
urdays, 12:30 to 12:45 p.m.
itnumerous improvements have been
tons agency handled the placing,
made to the station's equipment for
Contract, for lour weeks. Program
the improvement of reception. First
is titled 'Pioneer
loriesi'
addition was a new 60-fdot antennae
atop, the five-story Lancaster newsMiller Brewing, Milwaukee, has
paper buildi
which houses the
_

Br«wn & WUIUniBon Tottacco
live spot camC«rp* has extended its
Mfeii to include KOAj Denver, and
WCSH, Portland, Me. Each contract
jgrfdr 13 weekis, and in either i
ill
stance it's a sports reviewer.
Alley will do it four nights a' week
it will be
on KOA, while on

contracted for
one-minute Spots
daily on WBT, Charlotte, N;
for
.,
ifcs High Life beer.
Contract placed

WSCH

Awstine Gk)Odwih five times a week.
B.B I>«&0' is the agency.

Attention-Getters, Tie'Ups, Ideas

—

complete

is

.

Dough— since

'

.

.

StitloQS

.^^rylcc

starting

show

.

ner agency,

a

on

Through

Hcinri,

Hurst

McDon-

i&

marry

If the seiason is favorable entries
will be displayed at WHO's Crystal
Studio, located on the Iowa State

grounds during the 1937- fair,
and presentation of awards made at
the same.t|me;

fair'

Check oh Close Listening

Winnipeg

tener

Oknn- has joined the radio
Hudson Adver.

diepartmehf.of the

Dorothy Perkins Co., inc., St.
She was formerly with
Birmingham, Castleman '& Pierce Lbuis (cosmetics) through the Ridgway Co., has .rerie>yed its twiceand WOR, Newark.
weekly spot announcements on KGO,
Air Condilloning Knslittite's plan San Francisco, through Dec. 31.

tising Co.

to do. a test spot campaiifn this, sum
It may go
Dier ha^ gone cold.
in the fall.
through with the. i

is using inhalatbr on
interiest.
Launcheis daily

Jeff Hurley, Free. Press reporter, re-'
placing.

WFIL

Vs. WIP TeUnis:
Philadelphia, June- 1^;

Tennis teams of

'

meet, shortly to decide chamNew' pionship of city's radio stations. Both
Will

Pacquin Laboratories,

Inc.,

York (hand cream ),• through William
(Continued on page 60)
•

the ajgency.

outlets

,

second

most •powerful

Station in .the Cincinnati area, sooh
to be more powerful than ever.'

KMA^ Shenahdokh

busy seeding.

Present line-up looks like Betty

.

Pointer
Shenahdbaih,
.

la.

Direct tie-up with news eventis for
Vannemah, Murray," Arnold, Jim
AUen and Helen Kiley at WIP. WFIL station, exploitation is being done
Al P'earcc Gets Tumble
putting forth: Fred Moore, Frank currently by KMA hiere. Streamer
Indianapolis, June 15.
front page of DesMoines Sunday
on
Al Pearce's Ford traveling troupe Kern, Duke Rorabaugh; Joe Connelly Register reads 'Iowa Again Leads in
came in for local appiearance at and Gene Morgan..
Farm Incomie.' Station sniped middle
English's how dark legiter,. for beneof page with a green sheet reading,
'Have you arranged with KMA to
fit of local Ford dealers.
Occasion
tiirl Finch-Hitter
gfet your portion?
How about the
prompted ultra-conservative News,
Chattahbpga, Tenrii, June, 15.
luk'e-warni to radio, to send Herb
Frank Iliahe, station .manager of dough in KMA's other states-^Ne-

Castlcberry F««4 Products Co.,
Augusta, Ga., has contracted for
fhree weekly programs over WBT,
Charlotte, N. C, using Graidy Cole,

v

'

by Groves-

.

.

.>

straight commercial announcement
Miller's High-Life Beer agreed to
the fast-moving parade of late base-t^
ball scories at 10:15 nightly.
In the short space of a minute the
major league scores unavailable for
the Chesterfield net show are given,
'and results of sectional and local
games are given. It open's and closes
with a snapp'Jr commercial and' then
sandWichei$„into 40 seconds more information that is found in many
programs of quarter-hour length.
'

7-Up's

con-

Cincinnati.
L. B. Wilson is making an occasion
of his. station's boost to 10,000 watts.
Ahiong other things station, breaks
6n the hour' now readi

*.WCKY,

'

,

'

WFIL and WIP

Fast Score-Reading Clicks
Charlotte, N. C.
Bill Schudt's unique one.sports' review
on' WB'T,
laughed at ,by many .wiien. Jt. was
launched,
has .proven a -midget,
turned into a giant. Instead of

Manager

mlhiite

lis-

'

,

commentator.
Placed
Keen, Atlanta agency.

=

Rochester, N. Y.

WHEC

Winnipeg,.. June 15.

•

.

Inc;, is

to

Some changes around govern- test with watch as top prize and 20
ment-owned CKY, Winnipeg. Jack others in which, listener must tell
Whitehouse, radio actor, has gone to approximate times prominent radio
manage Roxy theatre at Saskatoon, star's name is 'mentioned ovier the
air between 6 and 10 p. m.. Also
iSaskatchewaii.
Also moving out is Tommy-Tweed writes in 15 words opinion of this
personality.
Diesel Pttwcr-IJhited Engineering of conti
ity department.
Headed
All bbilis down to getting people to
Schools, San Francisco, taking six for CFAC, Calgary for Taylor, Pearr
weather reports Weekly on KGO, son organization. Jumping in Chi^ tune in on WHEC and<.listen clbsely.
starting June 13.
Placed direct.
cago for an o.o. before heading West.
.'Second Most Powerful'

week.

Arthur Kudner,

is

'Ward's. Xehnels- which is headlined
by Charliie Althoff, vaude character
perforiner.

Bal«va starts a. 52-week campaign
on klRO, Seattle, July 1, using three
ight seven' days a
time signals' a

.

Chahgie's at

ald agency, Chicago, has been auditioning, several shows and is understood ogling a script program tagged

yearly, on Federal Housing: angle.

>.lllliaQ

He

'

Associates si
ihg
312 announcements

for^

(18).

Mary Houghton, daughter of Arthur
MerreliSs Red Heart dog food Houghton, of the Will, Hays sta^,
product looking for a neiw ether June 28 in Los Angeles.'
show .to replace the 'Tea Time at
Mother. of the bride^-tb-be is Sally,
the Morrell's' pr<>gram which re- Fisher, former prima donna.
cently faded off NBC.

Fisher.

M, M.,
cpn'iracts

Coast Friday

St. Louis.-

KMA

fi^^iends.'

control-

room equipment. 'Rebuilding and
Farmer Stunt by WHO.
and Cunnyngimproving program calls for retoes Moines.
Runs through
vainping and relocation of station's
WHO has arranged a national tall
transmitter this summer.
corn sweepstakes in an effort, to
break the world .mark xtt 19 feet, 5,'/4
Pet M«'k signatures six-month reinches.
Cash prizes aggiregating
newal of , 'Polish Varieties Hour'
He8se Marries June 28 $275 will be awarded by .the station,
over. WJBK, Detroit
Aired six
with the closing date 6f the contest
Nelson Hessfe^ of the artist rep flirm detei:mined by the Exigencies Of the
tihies ^yiee^tlyi under direction of
Stanley Leskiewicz. Through Gard- of Hesse & McCaffrey, flies to the 1937 growing season.
of Cleveland.
baseball seasoti.

Vaftcd Broadcaslcrs, ChiIpirsi
cago, placing three^a-week 15-minute spot campaign for Utilities Engineering Institute.

1925 listeneris in this

Follov^s'with rep's address,, and free map offer.
loyal

by R^ich'e-Williams

Btack Horse Ale; of Montreal, is
testing on WBEN, Bifffalo, with a
twii^ weekly local musical show for
through BJB,D.& O. The
2|6; vv^eeks
CiCorge B. Lee Importing Co. is the
American agent.

:

quad state area^ have been

TALL CORN SWEEPSTAKES
WHO, DES MOINES

sitati

Latest

:

.

news about other three state, and
reading 'Dough is Wheat-^Wheat is

Outstanding Stunts

ham

three-a-Week ISrminute
WJJD. Chicago.

A

Vox Pop Twist

.

Norfolk, Va.

three-way

plaicihg

is

tie,-in

7-Up, a soft drink, before the public.
The bottling works,
and the
IfQrva theatre are putting oil a 15minute show three days a week i
front 6f the Norva.

WTAR
,

While Jeff Baker angles with the
portable mike an agent of the company bringing out the new drink
'gives several crisp dollar bills to
persons able to prQ.duce. bottle tops,
'

.

.'

being interviewed by Jeff;

wi

^"
'Gesture'.to the Big' Gay
SyracOse, N.,Y,
On a recent visit of W. .T. G^iant,
executive vice-president itnd genMat
sales manager of .General jiifoio'rs
Corporation, to Syracuse, WSYR
provided a <hBlf-hour vatiety. show
.

.

and broiadciast from banquet hall a
speakiAg program, with station's
commercial, manager, Wm. T. Lane,
,

as toastmaster.

WSYR

took

a transcription of
Grant's 'talk and pr6$ehied it to him
as a memory souvepir.; Whole fhlhg
was considered 'effective stiation-.pro**
motion.
•

'

.

.

.;

Covering a Strike
Kansas, Mfssouri?
Please
Kansas City.
Kenny over to review the thing.
WDOp, vacationing in TulisS, Olclal. foraska,
turn the page.'
Last week ovalk out. sitrike at one
weekly over WBT, Charlotte,
Got bigger space than some of
Program -Director Dorothy,' Wb.bd
Inside page is marked with~ anplher of the downtown hbteui. had newsN. C., Mondays, Tuesdays and^ Sat- regular theatre attractions.
McCurdy subbing.
(Continiied on page 62)
spike pointing to, and marking off

Chalmers All Crop Harvester
uke three 15-minute tr&nscrip

Allis

..wUl

tions

-

'

1
,1

• The way
dur

crops are lining up

to hit the jackpot.

$56,000,000
big yields.

a strong
Begi

.

Timely

1928.

.

.

Wheat

is

Oklahoma

this year,

the biggest pot of coin this crop has

directing

Move

in the:

making.

homes

in

selli

efforts

in the

gives

Oklahoma than any

off since

big

is

money

getting

away

lo

this fall.

now toward Oklahoma's farm mar-

right into the family circle

WKY

paid

feed crops and pastures for

rains are readying corn^

and can be cpunled

farmers are

^

already in the bag for an estimated

.King Cotton, the states major crop,

start,

ket

where plans

you an entree
other station.

into

for spending are

more farm and urban

• Help Wahted ad reproduced from
irecent
of The Daily Okla•ty.

OKLAHOMA CITY
AFFILIATED WITH THE DAILY OKLAHOMAN, OKLAHOMA CITY TIMES AND THE
FARMER-STOCkMAN • REPRESENTATIVE - E. KATZ SPECIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY

•

'

BADIO

VARIETY

Chas.< Goodman
Art" "jrhot-aen.'

McManui, Joha A

•

Network

-Adants.

nsors

Gene

BINSO

Jerry Bownf
AiTino Bey

.

ll:S9-Dalljr

(Continued from page 42)
Mafle Nelson

C.ONTINEmrAL
BAKlNf)

Piitricla

(Wonder Bread)
l;tS p.m.-Dally
retty Kitty Kelly'

.

Blackburn
chard KoHn^ar
ClHytoh Collyer
• Benton A BowIm
rlihe.

Joe Penner
Hodgea'
Oene Auetlh
Coco and. Malt'

irire star Revua'
'

^

8:3()-Til

Ber<'.h

Mark Warniiw'i Ore

*

•ToMnir

Kubloain

Monroe Upton
N|ck I'Ucas
Bin Comtitoc

Richard. Bone.Ul
Alec -TenipletonCarolyn Urbatieck
Rex Chandler Orc'
N. W. Ayer.-

10-lff

9:30-Su

(Lever)

.Bla-

Gold

'Hymns
:

.

'

MANHATTAN
(Sweetheart Soap)
1:36 p.m.-Mon
•The Wife Sav«r*
Allen Prescott

Emerson

Prtid JacUy, Dir.
10:*27 •.m.-Ually
10:1S a.mi-FrU
Betty Crocker
10;3S a;m.>DaU.y
'Modern Cinderella'

Ma

W. Thompaon
NAT'L BISCUIT

•J.

8-Su
'Twin Stars'

10- lilu
'Summer Hotel'

Unton.Betle
Wendell Hall

*

Gordon

i

•.Newell-Emmet.t'
10-r'Modern Sy
'

phonics'

*

,.

Sma.lle's

*Wesiel Co.

GtJLF

Harry McN'aughton
.Beetle

.

•

G's
Toungr.

H.
11

J.

PHILLIPS

HKINZ

'

Marcella Shields

•Compton Adv.

PONTIAO

CO.

2-M-W-F
Through

*NewB

Woman's

Gretta Palmer:

B.ves'

Kathryn Cravens

ARMSTRONG
ISCHMANN YEAST
Wolter Thompson)
9

v..

D.S.T. Every j'rlday.

Blue Network

and His
Orchestra

2ND YEAR

DECCA RECORDS

Viennese Eoof

HOTEL ST. BECIS

niGT. JOE GLABER
ROCKWELIi-O'KEEFE

NEiy YORK

^

of

'

MGT.
M.C.A

• GULF REFINING #
C OMPAN Y
BUNDAVEl
7:30-11 P.M..

U'ABC

EASY
ACES
ADC A ST N G
VE A R F O R
BLACKETT - SAMPLE
HUMMERT, INC.

B RO
6th

as 'interpreter'), and the fatal mishap (while headlining the opening
a new English music hall) in

bullets with -his teeth, were
recounted in skillful fashion. Mul-

hoUand gave an O. Henry,

WILLYS

twist to
He also told of the three
-striking feats seen in tours of

the climax.

most

•Peck

DST

CIIS

WGY.

bill at

I

A N A C

I

10 p.ni.-Sii-WOL
Kay fCyser
Sully Mason
Vlrxlnia Sliha

Mervyn Bogue.
Lyman Gandea
Ifarry Babbitt
Fred Ultal
•U. S. Ad Co.

At no time, did the magicianeditor, give away any secrets of his
profe?sioh. He insisted that magic
for spectators is fascinating only so

I

II

III

III

II

•

ill

II

\

.

long as the mystery remains.

Sentiment night on the Hollywood
Hotel -program last Friday (11).
Starter seemed to be the scheduled
appearance
of Weber and Fields on
Local Program
the show. Fact that the pair were
Celebs to Interview unable to appear (was announced
that Fields was in the hospital and
Detroit) June 13.
his old partner was with him) in no
Having miked practicall.v all home- way interfered with the emotional
bbuqiiet-tossing.
town and visiting sport stars during
Session contained all sorts of menthe past six months, Bill Kennedy is tions to good old. Broadway, little
scratching his head to fiind suitable old .New York and even had a scene,
supposed to take place in Dinty

AV
BRAGGIOTTI

i

Friday,

WJZ,

7:15 P.M.

.

Moore's, with. Lillian Russell, George
M. Cohan and other favorites of the
day represented. Gus Edwards appeared in person to lead the singing of 'School Days.'
Altogether, it inclined to be rather
painfully maudlin.
For the second
half of the show Campbell's offered
a 'preview' of 'A Day at the Races,'
with the Marx Brothers. It was a

Jack Kearns, who's running fights
here now; Dutch Clark of the Detroit
Liohs grid eleven; Coach Harry
Kipke, of Michigan; Jack Adams,
manager of the Detroit Red. Wings;

,

Uolphe Martin
ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR AND
COMPOSER
Returns from long stay

nOLPHE

In Eiirops

DRAMATIC

MARTIN'S

MUSIC makes lilm a flfpire to l>« reckoned with Jn any dlscusxion .of niunic.
and tlieatre. Edith >I. R. iNnncM.

—

.

THEATRE ARTS MONTHLY.

VA

Fred Allen

<;oihpot>er of

a rare

—

_
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'Spike; Briggs. Secretary of Detroit
baseball club; Roscoe Toles and Ali
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ED WOLF— RKO BLDG., NEW YORK CltV

NOEL
His French Songs

Ind.,

June

15.

WLBC

here claims some
kind of record for speed for getting
on the air with eye-witness accounts
of a

Presonfed by Ivory Soap' 99"'ioo°/o pure

Dir..

WBAF-^Wednesdnys 9-10 P.M. EST
.!
IVALTER RATCIIBI.OR

His Continental Music

RADIO'S

[aUGHTER JkARS

MGT.,

"Toyyn Hall Tonight"
IP AN A

.

WEST

MOST POPULAR
FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORl?^

IISTEM

in

Out-of-town guests have included
Sonja Hehi while here with ice follies recently, and Jim Norris. of Chicago, hockey magnate.

Four Minute Alarm

NOW

H

the Orient.

outside sport stars, Kennedy figures
selection of guests should be fairly
easy for time being, however. So far
he's interviewed virtually every one
of Detroit's wad of stars, including relief.
Gar Wood, Joe LoMis, kickey Cochrane, Gerald Walker and Charley
Gehrihger of the Detroit Tigers;

WJZ

ONTOUR

editor

THE
GREAT
AMEBICAN
B D 1 T O R

marked
'

guests for his Sunday night sport
shows over WWJ. Program is sponsored by Webster Cigars, and interviews written by Harry Bannister.
With summer season and influx of

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

phil

performiing his ace trick of catching

p.m.-Tn-

KHJ

'Hollywood Sunr
ahlna Girla'

and Le Bourget

life

Runs Out

George Rector

a.m.-M-W-F

:I5

London night

flying field, France.

Of

l:S0-W-Th-r-

Air'

p.m.-M-W-F-

.WOR

FACKINO CO.
A Foods)

'Magazine of the

W. Thompaon
JOIJRNAL OF
LIYINO

12

(Soups

& RublCam

F

'We Are Four'
'

.

Oscar Bradley's Ore

UBBY
ii.m.-M to
WGN

• J.

Swing 14
•Blow Co.

Agnes Moorehead
Harry Von Zell

7

12:45

:.

8:30 ;p.ni.-Sak f>
'.Tohnhle Prigsents'

Charles Martin
Frances Adair
Glenn Cross

7:30.$>u

The Gasctte

Ed Smnlle
Mary Kendel

Hutchlns

tt

.

Ru9s' Morgan's Ore

Phil Baker

TRUMPET KING Of SWING

UBBY. MCNEILL

PHILLIP MORRIS
Chorus

'

Evangelical Talk*

7:45-Dally

-

u.m.-M-F-

'Couple Next Door'

B-S & H
SKOL

ASSOC.
p.m.-Su-KHJ

19-11

Boake Carter

Fevde Grofe

Kd

Mitchell

PHILCO

GROUP OF BA>[KB

'

GOSPEL B'bC'ST

Dir.

AMBLE

10:45-11

WON

BAKERIES

'Lone Ranger'
• Sehl

A

(i

Rubtcam

Aghei Moorehead

Lennen

Mulholland,

'Sphinx,' magazine of the American
Society of Magicians, recently gave
interesting 12-minute talk on
black art., before a. studio audiehcie
listening to General Electric's 'Farm

.

8c

Paul White, Bob Trout Back
Paul White, CBS* tJirector of, pub.
returned from Europe l^st
week, accompanied by Bob Trout,
(TBS commentator; They had been
gone since Atiiril 13.
Broadcast Coronation, and also

not fiiriny enough. Later there iwas
a confused and confusing slice of
tragedy with a heroine floating,
dead, on the waters after the dike
burst. So what? Is it entertainment?
Will it sell coffee?.

Forum* over

Fred Uttal

1:S0-M-F-W-WXTZ

*

r

Gogo De Lya

Allen.

Toiing

alternate the period
5 in the afternoon.

lie affairs,

an

'Coffee Club'

GORDON

GRANGER

7:30-Tu-Th
Alexander Woolleott

p.m.-F-WOB

Richard HI

IS Noon-Dalljr
'The Gumps'

A Ryan Wllmer Walter
Jackie Kclk
Himan Rrown.

Ruthrauir

*

.

(Lehn

I'ommy Mack
.P«rt

Ed

PEBBCO
A Fink)

Andy Sanella'a Ore
Jolly Gillette

will

Grade AUenesque but abrupt and

'

Moore

'Victor

Helen Broderlck
Mary Martin
Buddy Rogers Ore,
'McCann'rErlckson

GILLETTE

Dialog was the weakness mostly as
the music was strictly oke.. Program
barged right into a Grand Central
information desk routine that was

John

COFFEE
ROASTERS

,

S

Reach

fades down for other local sponsor^
ships to tie -in) is winding up for
the season but gave out a sample of
its proposed 'new, format' for possible fall, renewal.
Like' auditions
generally the 'test' was bumpy. It
was neither an auspicious farewell
nor a glistening prospectus of things

Mtilholland, who
Stuart Allen
1«:30-Ma-WGN
spoke at greater length- than do most
•r;. S. Ad Corp.
name guests on the program, started
Perry Como.
McFADDEN PUBS. with a taut tale about .William RobElmo Tanner
C'try Waahburne
10 p.m.-Ta-WOB
inson, upstate New Yorker and an
Red Ingle
»;.30.Tu-WLW
assistant to Alexander Herman bePierre Andre
'True
Detictlve
Ted Weema Ore
fore 'turning Chinese' to do a turn
ysterle's'
* Sedlera
f hi^ own, after Ching Ling Foo had
RABIN
FELS NAPtHA
11 :ia p.m.-Su-WOB come from the Orient to click in
'Just- Between Us*
1:45-M-W^F-W«N
America. Robinson's success in EngTom, Dick & Marry Pat Burnes
land
cis a magician, his achievement
Nat Brvisilolt
Gordon Vandover
in convincing newspapermen and
BrtPk, Holden
Bud 'Vandover
•Hays MCFarlartd
Marlln Hurt
others that he was an Oriental
Carl Hoefla
PKOCTKR -St
(hired a Chinese acrobat to serve

NASH MOTORS

10:4A a.in.-DaUy
'News'
John K. Wfttklns
* Blackett-S-H.

D.

Holland House coffee program
over WORj New York (Mutual show

Schlllin

LOr-AL,

YIENNA

Grace Moore
Vincent Lopez Ore

Wm. !Courneen

0:80 p.m.-Su
'Piin In SwlhBtime'
Irene
Bunny. Berlpan Ore
Del Sharbutt

YARADY OF

•Peck

liUlse Barklle.

•

Tim &
•Chas.

'

James Wilkinson
Cnyald

David Gbthard
Guila Adam's

Or

H. Ltndlahr

Victor

Stations

,

-

.

won

'

Churches'
'.Toe

'

liAB

always been a, headache to station
This action was taken aa
one way. of absorbing the aspirin

officials,

to come.

W RIG LEY

F.ranklyn MaC(.'ormack
Carlton Kelsey's

ADMIRACION

11:45 a.m.TM-W'Fw
Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe
'Evelyn MacOrfegor
Lenhen A Mitchell

All

of

Kudner

•Artliur

MUTUAL

•

LTSOL
(Lehn A Fltik)

edal

Leater Tremayne
10:15 a.m.-Dally

Benny. Krueger'e Or
7 •Dally

Horace Heldt

».M

(WUeatl«s.i

:

W.H.

Radio Theatre'
Lou- Silvers Ore
J. Walter. Thompson

Flour: Softaxllk)
10 n.ni.'Dally
,'Retty. and Bob':
Elizabeth Reller:

H:30-M
Pat

A

Jack Fulton

Larry. Cottone

SOAP

LliX

GENERAL MILU
(iulck,-

\

'

0.>

Ityan

8-M
Lyabeth Hughes
Bob McCoy

Best)

(Dill's

,Plck

.Kdward Roecker

(Alcmlte)

•

TOBACCO

Stack-Qoblit)

Guy Loinbardo

A

&

BTEWAKT-WAKN.

Wayhe Kinc'i Oro
*

U. S.

Life Stories'

•RuthraufT

ESTHER

LADV

GEN. BAKING
:

'

Wood

Barry

Walllngton
Rpnard's Or
Hanff-Metzger

•

(Lever- Bros.)
l:4a-Daily
'Aunt Jenny's Real

Louise Florea
Robert- Irwln
Jerry Mann
Blackett-5»-H.

Rhythm'

.llininy

.7ai'(]ues

SPRY

Nalnce O'Neil

Orinciii

Bobby Breen

Dabe Ruth

cided to alternate their broadcastine
periods on the Sabi)ath,
Up to now shortened hours of
broadcasting and staff holidays have

Heavy saccharine boys saw the between 2 and

twilight a couple years, back. while
Laurie has something which gives
promise of becoming a vogue.

;']'omIln-

Deaiina D.urbtn

REIT.

banalities.

'

>

.Siiyniore Sayjnooire

•Federal

'

Ted Hammeratein

,7:30rSa

PInUy

nia:^

of those kindly

CO..

8:30-Su
•Teitaco Fire Chief*
Eddie' Stanley
Ella T,0Kan

10:30-W-r

KOLTNOS

,

B. B. ,D;

'.'

TEXAS

'

Oo;

KBt.v.

SINCLAIR

(Amer. Home Prod)
8 p.m.-Tu

WvlKht

'UnlverHttl

Edith Evanson
Arthur Elmer
• Benton A l^owlee

Judy Garland

'

Federal-

*

Aladffe Marley
Carl HofT's Ore
9- Su
.Tosephle Anto'P

Kugene

J.

•W.m. C.

Rnlph Dumke
Helen Carroll
Dick Ballou'a Ore

At Pearce
Arlena Harrta

iailll

(Camel Cigarettes).
9;30>Tu

yet develop into one
mike philosophers
but without the sweetness and light
Laurie

Ore

Billy Art'/t

MiUXNUi'WM

M.

Cornell

U:]S •.i.-Tn>Th>
Bd Cast

•-To.

.

Ray Hedge

A Ryan

'Prof. Quiz'.

KKOX «EL.%TINB

notok

iroRD

T.fnda Carlln

Uane Mxirgan'

'

RiithrauR

•

Arthur Godfrey.
* Geyier.

I-Td-TH

Jack

;

Martha Raye
Victor Toung'a Ore

'

KIRKMAN'S BOAV Jack Oakle
SaS-'Daiiy
Georgle Stoll Ore
jack' A Loretta
Benny Goodman Ore
Penny Gill
'Clemens
* N. W. Ayer
Shaw A Lee

rEI.S->(APTHA

CaTalcade of Amer.

^

Inc.

8-Sa

•B. B. D. :& O.

John McIntlrA
COId Piitch
Jeanette Nojan
.Cleanser)
Qeorglpi Backua
t;4S a.ni.-Dally
R«y Colllni
'Bachelor'a Children' Ned Wever

'

Brewster'
Frances Woodbury

Winni
June 15.
.;
Rather than both remaining silent
on Sunday afternoons during
the
summer, season two of the Winnipee
stations, CKY and CJRC, have
de,

stuff of si character sketch
on a city type, a taxicab driver, with
the recital being done in the first
person. The stroked blended comedy and irony with' mellow under-s
standing of- the subject's' underlyinig
traits and the results suggested that

.lolin

.

KELVINATOk

William Geeil. Ed.'
Itoward Bav)6\v Or©

;

DVrOMT

Hellwis

Maxon,

*

Inc)

]0:30-Th
'March of Tline'
.

human

Matthew Crowley

Al Jolson
Tiny RUltner
Harryi Bln^teln

.

•

40)

with the easy chair
Laurie made warmly

warmers.

Donna Damerel
Geo, Damerel, Jr.

Author

from page

way

in a big

(Colg^te^
x:4B-Dally
'Hyrt and, MargV
Myrtle Vail

Dumas

Heleine

Kenneth Webb, Au
Don Voorheea'iOrg
Gretchen Davldion
• B. B. I).>c;0.
.'red Reade
B. A. Rbtfe'a Ore
KT^ECTRoivX
(Servel,

BVPERrJ'Vm
'-.

Lilian

Carlaton Ypung
Rita Allyn
Dorothy Lowell

Jr.,

Dir.-

JImihle Orler'e: Ore
* Ruthrauff ft Ryan

llsrl Bell
Bill Johnstonf
Bar Sinatlra'a Ore

r

A

Pryor,

(C<^ntinued

Hayn MacFarlan*

«

Jackie Kelk
Lauferty,

Reed Kennedy

SlnRlaer, Nar.

Arthur

'

'Big SUter'
Alice Frost
Junior 0;Day
Hella Stoddard
Martin Gabel

Ann Elatner
Elalf Mae Gordon
Jerxy Macy

Johnstone

VVni.

.Joy

i-M-w-r

W^.

James C. Wilson
Ray CoUths

:

(Karo and Ltnit)

• B.

I^orval RIohairdaon

I^epp

Frank

(^unnynghaiD ...
n. B. DAVIS (CO.
(Cocomalt)

f

.Norton Bnwe

..

puniap

Soul*
Roche. WllUajmi

Sweiiaon'

9am

Tad de Corala
Frank Readlvk
Dwight Welel

IfaMory Hannan
Hugh Studebakee

OUn

Carl

Winnipeg Stations Agree
To Alternate Sund. Hours

K.nottti

TriimlPbteera

»'.

(Lever)

Wednesday, June 16719^7
'

noohrday fiirniture store

fire.

Technical staff headed by Don
Barton, owner of WLBC; Bill Craig
commercial, manager; E. Pierre de
Miller, hews director; Fred Ayer,
merchandisi
irector; Don Russell, salesman and Jack Bush, annouhce^, dusted down the main drag
toting equipment and were on four
minutes after, thb p'-^ -n '—-i been
sdiimded.

HARRY

SALTER
jng

Wednesday, June

N.B.C. Red at 10 P.M.,

11

FRENCH CASINO
Atlantic City, N.

RAY
KAVANAU<5H-

LUCKY STRIKE
"HIT PARADE"
Beg!

OPENING JUNE

and His
listh

'an

Amerlcnn CuHino
TexMM

Dallatt,

M«T. M.C.A.

J.

RADIO ^RiVIEWS

Wednesday, June 16, 1937
(Continued .from Piage 40)
Don PWllips conducting his 'Man
th9 Half Interviews with iinsus-^
oectjng members of the studio staff
whom he encountered in various
places iii' the buildinfe. The next, a

program

30-tt»in:

.

<

'

M

•

starting at 1:00 p.m.

iouhd' Mueller and Al Cameron, with

'.Maurice Cliflfer-as interlocutor, participating- in the Mid-Day Minstrels,
chtertainihgly- done, and ended with
.

CHICAGO HIGH SCHOOL DAY
Staht
h
All Day—Local
'•

•

I

Siutalninr

'

This stunt, wherein the entire station, both executive and program departments, was turned dver to High
School seniors for a day, has probably gained
lots of good- will.
Started, off exploitation about six
weeks ago, asking every high school
prmcipal to make recommendations,

WBBM

ork ^nd ensemble doinjg 'Down at
'the Old Minstrel Show.' 'Music by from their
honor lists, of seniors, to
Feld,' featured Feld's Syncopatbrs, fill
the various positions.
Each of
augmented by singjng of Lorraine those
recommended wrote a 200- word
Grimhi and Joe Karnes constituted essay on
'Why I Have Chosen Radio
unit from 1:45 to 2:15 p.m. •
as a Career,' the best writers to get
stunt was entertainingly
•

Whole

Sahu.

carried through.

NICK KENNY'S TRIANGLE

CLUB

the jobs in their respective- field, and
the top one to be awarded a $300
scholarship to the' college of own
choosing.

These applications revealed somie
facts as to radio ambitions.
Only
one of the entire number wanted to

.Children's Hour
CO Mins.-Lbcal

'TO THE LOVELt 'LADiEiSf ,
WOKTHY HILLS'
Jo« Karnes, Dolly Orton, Marvin E. With Ver^ <!;ruse,
Mueller, Frank C«oiey and Ben 39 Mins.
'

KAYLO

Saturday^

KMOX—

Comedy, Masie

PRINCfiSS

sumption.

KMOX

Brad Simpson is author
and packed

of 'Escape' drama caught
plenty of punch in it.

Program

,

opened

with

Cooley

giving a description of KAYLO; a
niilk soap processed by three
St, Louis dairies under license from
Chicago CO. and then intrqducing
Feld, Who paces footers through
'They Can't Take That Away firom
Me: Then follows a commercial,

hew

,

.

.

,

•

.

PAUL HEARD

'The Other Man's Job'
Interview
IS

—

Miiiis.

^^Local

Sustaining
Tuesdays, 7:15 p.m.,

cial

it

This is a lesison in radio technique.
In reverse. Script badly adapted for
air.
Cast shows little conception of
how to project personalities or be
Probably 90% of cast
understood.

.

'

WPA

WBBM

.

EDWARD RETRY &

CO.

station employees for
tional idea. Saturday,

House's day

DIRECT LINE

TO SALES

promoJune 12, was
best

Loop.

off.

T O D AY'S CH I L D R EN

K€rO doesii'tbeat about the bush
in selling the San Francisco market. With its great popularity^ it
gives advertisers a direct line into

RADIO'S

WRimN

MOST POPULAR DAVTIME PROGRAM

By iRNA PHILLIPS - PRODUCED BY N.

NOW

B. C.

ENTERING STH YEAR FOR

642,300 homes in an area whose
per capita spending power is the
highest in the country.

Flour Mills Company
— HUTCHINSON ADVERTISING COMPANY

A Pacific Coast Blue Network Station

RED NETWORK -MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

Programmed and Represented

Pills bury
DIR^

N. B. C.

10:4S

— lltOO A. M., E. D. S. T.

by NBC

Production on a nonsense show of
type is difficult, but it's done
very well here, the only fault being
that of Loretta Poyhton, ;who,. as
Pat, has a tendency to let her chiUthis,

—

—

REPRESENTPTIVES

^•

near-perfection.

KDAL, Duiuth
'ter come i little too fast. Not all the
Very oke is this new series of in- time, but enough to be a straiji.
terviews with persons having Unique
*While show should have a big apjobs at; least unique in the area 4)eal among .girls, it will also -have
served by this new transmittei*.
ottf for men, and it might be wise
V'On airing caught Announcer Piaul to 'aim it jpartly to a nfiale aucliinc'e
iHeard and L. P, Green, chief en- pointing out. Princess Pat products
gineer of Diiluth's famed.; aerial lift as gifts.
Loop.
bridge,, carried on .a nifty ad lib
question and answer stint, with mike
Dpn Kerr, WMCA,
obscurely placed to obviate guest's
cer, on first vacash in three years.
milce-f right:
Rash:

.

NQTIONflL

PAT

r

.

ing.

.

same

,

'

.

Stunt should be good once every
couple years, unless the regular staff
balks at the extra work such a thing
shoves at them. Only member who
down was Eddie
wasn't loaded
House, staff orgahist, who suggested
the" idea, in a $100 contest among

.

has'

'

original" one-act' drania' surIswell music irid sbn^s
originating at
fpr Ibtal con-

'

;

,

band on the

.

(jimmy Daughefty)

,

An

rounded by

,

programs whose structure made
impractical, iand in playing musical
instruments, something which the
union forbade. On all other commerhowever, the kids, worked;
cials,
sometimes with the regulars, sometimes alone. Most of the advertising
copy was, in fact, read by the youngmouthed -or swallowed their words sters, including that used at station
so that even the most alert person breaks, and time signals.
coul<jL<n6t undeirstand them. Program
Girl helping Ruth Bine with her
ran an hour. It was tough going.
9 a. m.. 'Headlines for Women' show
Musicar background conducted by was almost as good as the excellent
Paul Kerby was the only, pleasant Miss Brine. Ikldie and Fannie CavaMusic dove- naugh, usually interviewing others,
note'^ of the broadcast
tailed tie«tly into story, being appro- were, themselves, interviewed; a boy
?riately selected and nicely spotted, helped Pat Flanagan announce the
producer) White Sox game, and the cast of the
<or
'erhaps
Director'
Howard Bai Silva had too many diffi- Nelson Brothers 'Major McGonnigle's
culticijl to isurmount both on
Stock Co.' was ably assisted by the
talent and authors. At iany rate he kids.
Even the noon 'Man on the
could make the 'Master Builder' Street' was. run by voices apt to
speak distinctly only when he went shoot up to a sudden soprano.
into his high 6ctave or dramatic
At 2 p, m. One of thie few
speeches, and he managed to per- sustaining periods, a news dramatisuade only one femme character to zation, was done—produced, written,
talk so that she could be understood. and .acted by the juveniles. Life and
Scriptiers neglected to furnish the death of Jean Harlow was enacted,
essential plot background or. to break as was the Memorial Day Indianapin often enough to prevent the play olis auto races, including an interfrom dying from disinterest. Un- view (in Southern dialect) with the
.known announcer did his part, stand- winner. Even by the wildest judgr
ing out in striking contrast because ment could performances be said to
every word was plain and under- be anything but pretty horrible, yet
standable. This is called the Reper- the novelty and the unconscious comtory Theatre of the Federal Radio
edy involved probably held the dials
Theatre, WPA.
Weor.
on WBBM.
One discovery was made, if the
regular executives stuck around ^,o
listen—and that is Frances Wallertz, high school soprano, and a
dalndy. Spotted with Milton Charles,
doing organ, her voice was outstand-

15 MIns.

kept Friday, 5:45 p.m.
WENR, Chiearo
{McJunkih).
stand at the Pavilion Royale, Savin
Rocki New Haven* spa,' for' what' is
Solid IS-niinute Cpmmercial show
getting to be eight years, a long time comparable 'Only to ah- ahiniated ca rin music biz. D. S. T. hours permit toon;' Uses- elf in voices sinriilar to
WELI, daytimer, to. catch early por-r those used- in the cartoon shorts to
tion 'of dinner session and relay to portriay,.,:'both in -dialbg and' song,:
WNBG, New Britain; WATR, Water- the goin'gs> on. between a Princes's'Pat
bury; WSPR, Springfield; and WCOP, lipstick) and a handkerchief, both of
Boston.
them lying at the bottom of a lady's
Hills' product, while comparatively purse.
standard in .arrangements, holds atdelivered
contiedy
Easy
light
tention and is smartly, balanced. in such a way .that' the
wprst
Half-hour gives chance .for variety- pun becomes, passable iillines.'!; the;
of fare. Vocal: interpolations by Vera songsi both parodies, and originals,
Cruse,.. popular air operative in the are done in the same voices, with the
territory; Joe Hogari, tenor;
and announcer, Verne Smith, becoming
mixed trio^Fielpfiil.
aii
important, factot- in the pro-. V
Intros by James Milne of "WELI gram. Sings land talks; and delivers- 1
^dd to program's entertainment. straight plugs. Harpist Ed Vito furMilne is an enthusiiastic spieler, and nishes, liiusical accompaniment, and
he seemingly enjoys this assignment. his instrument is undoubtedly )-«?r
Elem.
sponsible •for the finishing' touch
which gives the show, a polish of
dansapation'

Hills'"

•

•

EDST
WEYD, New York

'FAT AND HANK'WMft Ldtelti ^oypiort, Harold Perr
Ed Vito, Verne Smith

WELi, New Haven
Worthy

'

Sustalnlnc
Sonday, 1« jpjn.

H«riin

Sustaining ^Rcrlonal
.Tucs.-Wed., 8 p.ni.
Sensible

p.m;
St. Louis
fi:3l

after which. Karnes does 'It Looks
CEt-EAY
be a sports announcer; about 28% Like Rain in Cherry Blossom Lane'
Satardftys,.lQ:30 a. m.,
chose to be announcers or actors; in good style. Cooley comes back
VirMCA, N. y.
to introduce Miss Ortqn and Mueller,
Radio columnist for the N. Y. Mir- 18% singers; 15%,engineers; 15% executives oi: salesmen; 3% continuity the players, and they launch into
rbr has been handling this kid's
story of a wealthy woman, aboard
show for several years, but recently writers, and 18% news editors. Winw ship with
her husband bound for
ners
were
chosen
after
a
Brown,
series
Dr*
who
of
sponsor,
landed a
Europe, tells her mate she's disrecommends it for his Gel*Ray, re- auditions for talent division, and the covered
he. plans to marry a beaojtifreshment drink. Program is along wading through of essays, most of
which .were along the' line 'Many ful girl when he succeeds in throwthe iamiliiar lines of other local airpeople have shrouded radio with a ing her from the boat deck of the
ihgs with the urchins participating
May b* better than type of glamour comparable to Hol- ship;
-as guesteeis.,
She then reveals that she had left
lywood
and the theatre. That is not
thaih
worse
is
no
certainly
^ some and
my idea of a reason to choose any several letters with, authbfities
the average.
ship as well as at home tellGood many moppets can crowd type of a career; a career to me must aboard
ing of her -husband's plot, and
their strivings into a full hour and have stability plus a nucleus around
which one is able to build position although he tries desperately to disso naturally most of the talent is
One and renown for one's self or '1 have suade her, she brings act to end by-,
distinctly of ordinary calibre.
jumping overboard. Miss Orton and
or two kids on the show caught seen 'fans' group arouhd' their sets
fascinated as the. ethereal tentacles Mueller are capable in this act, Miss
(12), however, possessed fair abilthough none revealed heat. clasp them, hold them.' (.The writer Orton reaching dramatic heights aS
:ity,
she brings act to climax.
Sahu.
Usual number of singers (most were of the first quote, by the way, was
;earnestly off-key), with sprinkling RusseH'. Nype, the boy selected to fill
ian Peerce set for American Can
of diahcers and even a one-man Les Atlass' shoes for the day.)
July
kindly
6
by.
Herman
the
Bernie.
maintains,
Kenny
Final selections included a comibahd,
spoofing mode of intros, working in plete executive staff, each with a secbirthday announce- retary; two production men, five ani'the customary
ments, etc. - Brother Charley helps a nouncers, foiii: actors, fiye actresses,
Like all such, shows, .it should a singer, 15 news men and women, a
lot.
have a wallop appeal to proud mom- continuity writer, a hostess, eight enmas, poppas and admiring friends of gineers, a studio supervisor, and a
the performers. Little draw other- master supervisor.
Promotion was obtained through
Kenny bowed out. .of Saturday's the schools', homes, and in newspabroadcast eafly; as he announced, to. pers, the latter giving plenty of
visit his wife in the Manhattan Gen- space.
Broadcast began at 6:40 a. m.
eral Hospital, where she was to un- Saturday (12) with kid announcers,
Hobe.
dergo an operation.
newsmen, producer and engineers in
headline reading
and
place for
•KlASTER BUILDER'
weather reports. Then, throughout
WlPA Fed. Radio Theatre
the day, the boys and girls handled
60 Mins.^ Local
everything, excepting two commer•

ORCHESTRA
Joci

—

crk
30 MIns*—Local
H«l-M(lk Dicvclopment
Feld'tt

WBBAI, Chicago
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TRANSCRIPTION NO.

PROBLEM AS

1

OF M. CONVENTION STARTS
tendance

say

case,

Weber
roads .of the
the various problems eonfrbntinr
the convention. Including that of
reculatinr recprdihifs over the air
and th«^use of dubbed music in Alms.
Executive board of the AFM met
before the opening of the cohvenruled

It

tion.

among

other things

in Franko Goldman was not
that
to be allowed to broadcast any of his
New York city band concerts gr?ktis,
and that the World's Fair in New
York would be considered open territory for a year. Board also discussed radio recordings and Federal
These questions
relief allotments.

This would

Attendance this year will exceed
by far any previous : turnout. Estimates are that over 600 delegates
from United States and C.anada will
have registered.. With wives and observers who will accompany the acSocial Security Act yiU be dis"credited delegates, there will be be- cussed ..on the floor, and the United
tween 1,200 and 1,500. (Each local States Social Security Board will
is allowed a maximum, of three dele- have a member piresent at the congates.) Each delegate is allowed $12 vention to explain the details of
the.

I

,

.

C

SIXTH

AV

;

H

Jt

Tope

in the

Analogy
red W. Bii-nbach, secretary, expressed himself on the question in
no uncertain terms. 'iSuppose,' he
said, 'we had a ten-piece orchestra

Music Busi

Another ''These Foolish Thinos"

THE YOU AND ME THAT USED TO BE
The No.

1

Seng

the Columbia Picture,- "With Kind Regards"

ther

covered

topics
at the

IRVING BERLIN,
AVE.,

NEW YORK

HARRY

poi

to.

the
Federation during the last 40 years
Activity of the organization on
raising economical and social stand
ards of Federation members.
'

,

of Federation efforts to
the general welfare of the CDiintry,
as a cultural factor.
(General discussion of craft and in
dustrial unions, and the Federation's
relation thereto.
Reasons underlying the mass move^
ment to labor organizations.

Grandinetti (Val Garvin)

RKO

Radi

,

Dies of Pneumonia

It.v

l»y

\Vi«U*'i'

..

.\'wi

I.eu

IN

ICi'oVVii. 111).'

LACE

Ifnrold

Rain?.

.

.
-

'•«.»«**

1-

.

five

violation
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•

•

.

.

,

.

> ••

,

............
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.

,
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Indicates flimusicalfSong.

Prof.

Manager

Publishers' Protective assoThe action asks for a restraining order, for seizure of the

ciation.

damages

sheets,

t'iilii

NEW FACES

Splm

Chxrleii HfiulerHon

SHIPPING CLERKS
First Iiiilmation of

C.I.O.

Insurgent Union

In Music Publishing:
intimation of the C.IQ's presthe niusic publishing business caine last week v/hen. shipping
clerks for various publishing houses
disclosed that they had been apirst

ence

in

proached by CIO oi-ganizers.
This phase of the music business
has. never been affiliated with a
labor union, nor have the shippers
any association of their own.

...

.Morris
Reimick

.

.

.

.

Robbins

.

Berlin
.Select
Feist

.

Santly-Joy

•

•

-

•

Crawford

.'.
.

,

.

.

.

.

.

Popular

. .

.

..Famous

.

,

.

.

.

f

.

.

.
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.

.

..yChappell

.

.

Robbihs
Robbins

.:,
.

.

.

.Chapnell
Indicates stage production song.
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t

.

.

.

.

.
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art pops

Music Notes
.Cayan Q 'Conner, who during the Navy' and 'I Want You to Want Me*
heiydey of the phonograph irecord by Jack Stern and Henry Tobias.
business recorded under 22 different
names for various companies in £ngSolly Cohen is slated to join Witiand. 'is doing a quarter-rhour broad- mark as professional mgr. when
cast oveir NBCJ tomorrow (Thurs- Buddy Morris
returns from the
.

daiy

).

O'Connor

sails

hon^e Saturday

Coast

latie

this

month.

(19).

M.

Hoffman
named office manager and acting
King Edward hotel, Toronto,, is re- comptroller of the American
Society
He's
covering from heart attack.
of Composers, Authors and Publishbeen in a hospital for several weeks ers. Both titles are new.
but the medics say he ' Will be able
to. leave in about a month.
Dave Blum has shuttered his Philly
talent agency and is plugging tu
Geor;e Sutherland, gen. mgr. of for Chappell.
Allen &: Co., Melbourne publishers,
starts
for
the\ Coast tomorrow;
-Jack Mills has sold the British
(Thursday) -as the second to last lap rights of 'This Is Going to Be My
of his- return home. After a short Lucky Summer,* to Lawrence Wright.
stay in New York Sutherland had
Betty Laidlaw. and Rbbert Lively
gbhe over tb England to attend the
coronation.
His got back to New peddled four ditties, to Grand National for 'Renfrew ot the Mounted.'
York Monday (14).
They are 'Mounted Men,' 'Pale of
Arthur Johnston and .Maurice Sig(Continued on page 59 )
ler haye been set to do the score for
Luifl

.George

Romanelli, maestro at the

.

.

a Qaumpnt British picture. Johnstoh
sailed last Saturday (12). Coini Conrad had originally beien tagged for

aissignment but
vented his going.
the

ill

health pre-

YOU CAN

RUN AWAY

T

dc^^M

FROM LOVE

Music will publish two numfrom GN's 'Sweetheart of the

niills

ber's

NaVy;'

They are

'Swieetheart of the

Robbins Will Publish

KPW

I

New

Comedy Numbers

Bobbins Music Corp.

Three OrcHs

is

MY BABY

CAUSE

publish-

at

Metro
.in

15.

this week is touching a new
musiCj with three orchestras

working at the studi scoring films.
Dr. William Axt is scoring 'Between Two Women'; Georgie Stoll,
^Broadway Melody of 1938,' and
Franz Waxmah,
'The
Emperor's

SAYJ;

1

1

no

IHELAOYWHUCOULDNI
BE

NICIil

IdSSEO

OVER SHANGHAI
KTttI/

CHMuswMvwi

MMiCK MUSIC

^.ly

COIIP..N.Y.C.

Presents

From "CHKKOKBR STRIP"
Starrinf DICK FORAN
THE GREATEST WESTERN BALLAb

IN

YEARS

MY
LITTLE

Metro

Hollywood, June
high

WOW

IHtSONGOFUit MARINES

ho'uses'

ag^iinst

. .

.

...... Sahtly-jo7

.

•

.....

cbpiyright

federal
court
here
(9) to seek an injuncr

Music

Inc.

LINK, Gen.

of

mu^ic publishing

;

........

.
I

, .

otiiers

.

<

Stricken suddenly ill last week
(While playing at Mission Inn near 15.
h2re. .Val Garvin. 23-year-old band
Same firm is getting, out separate
leader, was rushed to the Mercy hos- fbllos with Benny Goodman and
pital
from pneumonia Tbmriiy Dorsey novelties.
suffering
and died two days later. Garvin's
real name was Tornmy Grandinetti.
Orchestra was co-operative outfit.
J. C. Hull Loses Suit
Outfit, plans
to continue under
same tag and wil^ select another
musician to handle the baton under
Chicago, June 15.
'Val Garvin' handle.
Grandinetti
Suit lor $10,000 brought by J. Clifand Lee Montresor, check-room girl ton Hull, owner of Anthems of Joy
at
ixon cafe, were, to have been orchestra,
against Decca Records
married in a couple of months. Late ended
'ith plaintiff taking a nonleader's cousin, Sammy Sanders, is suit when court found contention Of
guitar for Happy Feltoh at William Decca correct,
Penn hotel's Urban Roof.
Hull's suit claimed Decca
had
breached contract when they did not
record 24 selections as agreed, and
Decca contended that- they were, unAction in
Orleans
der no obligation to record if pracAgainst Pirated Sheets tice recordings proved unacceptable,
New Orleans,
and unsatisfactory.

"NEW FACES OF

Siiiiiiiy

a.

I

ing the music for the new Lawrence
Stallings and Arthur Schwartz show,
'Virgin! ,' which is slated to open at
the" Center theatre. New York,

ittsburgh,

seven local news publishing and newsstahd organizations,
for preparing or seliihg the woirds
of songs at. low rates oh city streets.
Plaintiffs
are members of the

OUR PENTHOUSE ON THIRD AVENUE
LOVE IS NEVER OUT OF SEASON
IT GOES TO YOUR FEET
THE WIDOW

It

Musical

and, for
against the defendants.

from the

of:

The value

music
its

be

convention are:

.

went
into
Wednesday

GONE WITH THE WIND
SEVENTH

and
•

Growth and development

tion

799

af-

night .club, theatre, or dance hall
proprietor rightly' should be consid
ered. the employer, under the terms
of the Social Security Act.-

laws;

of the. Year

The Greatest Song

<iuestidhs

•

Charging

DREAMS

CRAZY

the

the membership will be
whether or not' an orchestra contractor has the status of employeir.
The coricensus of. opinion seems to
be that the contractor should not
be regarded as the employer, but
inereiy acts as the agent in procuring the orchestra, and that the hotel,

« • • . . .

New

CARELESSLY
From

of

bnie

act.

fect)

THE MONKEY
AND ME'

.

a hotel employe would hardly be
to their best interest. I believe that

the interest of the professional musician ^ can best "be served- by the
present setup, and -I don't look for
any chart£e to be made at the present sessiohs. of the Federaton.'

.•

. ;

Leilani

cialized performers who hav^ spent
years in learning their profession,
and to reduce them to the status of

Musicians' headquarters,

'THE ORGAN,

PUBLISHING

members

tb the status of
irid their present

,

for the visiting Officers at the local

«^

.

The Merry-Go-RoUnd
Blue Hawaii ..V.
Love Bug Will
...
tWhere or When
You and Me That Used to Be
There's a LiUll in -My- Life
Thefy Can't Take That A way

a hotel employe,
pay, which probably ranges irom
$75 to $100 a ;week, would then be
reduced to the $25 received" by
chambermaids, bellboys and elevator
operators;. Musicians, are highly spe-

irector,
and musical
contractor
handled the local arrangements,
which began with a buffet lunbhebn

per diem, plus $2.50 for hotel exalong with others ;contaihed in about pense. One of the items before the
100 resolutions will conie up before conventiph will be the hiking of the
ith the:
the convention when it actually gets daily :Stii)eh<i to $15, which,
into action this morning (Wednes- additional $2.50
expense money,
day). Past two days hive been de- would bring the total pay for Ciach
voted to outings and other forrns of, delegate to $17.50 a day.
entertainment.
Convention business gets under
The .:42nd annual convention of the way (Wednesday (16), Monday and
American Federation of Musicians Tuesday being .taken up with regisconvened here Monday (14) and will tering of delegates and' various ehproper
Convention
continue sesisions throughout the tertainments.
week, concluding oh Saturday, (19) was preceded by orchestral concert
The meeting this year, to quote ex- from National Thieatre Sunday (13),
ecutive, officers, will be the largest, under direction of H. Leopold Spimost important and moist crucial iii talny, general musical contractor for
NBC in New York City. Spilalny
the history of the federation.
President Joseph Weber (who has directed ork of 75 pieces, with MilMary I'rances
j^. Just closed his 36th year as head of ler Haas, tenor, and
the Federation), Secretary Fred Wi pUane, soprano,- local singer's, as sb'
loists. Program was airied over NBC
web from 8 to ? p.m. CST.
100 Resolutions
Qfficers of the Federation state
that thtre are some 100 resolutions
to be introduced at the convention.
Foreinost wiU be the question of recordings. Local 8()2 of New Yorl^
And Mow The New
City is expected to declarie itself in
Noyeltjr Bong 8«niatloii
favor of imposing drastic regulations
That ! Stoppliif All iShowtl
on the transcription industry, affecting commercial and sustai ing
discs, and ordinary..phonograph records. The moot question before theconventipn will be 'what is the musicians'- interest in the record after
the recordihg has been cut.'
iSecond in importance to the matter of transcriptions, is the. question
of craft and industrial unions, This
A SMASH HIT
will be discussed in the open meetON EVERY PROGRAM I
ings of the convention.

SAM FOX
COMPANY

that our

* • • •

•

Sailboat in the Moonlight

a hypothetithat the pay of the
set at $25 per week.

mean

• • • •

• • • •

Where Are You?

Was

To make

would be reduced

•

15 Best Sellers

Carele.ssly

Sweet

,

employes was
"

*

a leading hoiel, )vhich employed
some 600 people. Should we join
with the C.I;0. our members would
immediately, assume the status of a
cal

Harry
ieasurer
and
Birnbach
Brenton arrived in to\Vn Thursday
In his opening address to the conthe ground early were
On
(10).
Tehtloh of the American Federation
James Ci Petrillo of ChicSgo and
of Musicians, President Joseph N.
Jack Rosenberg of New York local
Weber' stressed the AFM's adherence 202.
the American Federation of Labor
George LafeU, president of local
t Hnid defended the latter from the In- NOi 11 and Harry Currie, WHAS
outlined
CIOJ

It Looks LiKic Hsin
•September in the Rain
*Neyer in Million Years

in

hotel erriploye.

Week s

Last

IN LOUISVILLE

Around 600 Delegates Accrcditedl--Hundredi of
Resplutiohs Due to Come Up—New High in At-

.

A. F.

BUCKAROO
M.

WITMARK A SONS

i35U Sixth Av«.,

KCA

CHAHi.IK WAHHiSN.

Bl«i|ir..

IW.

M.

Mgr.

Candlesticks.'

HERALDINQ A NEW HIT DUO FROM BEN MARDEN'S SMART
IVIERA FOLLIES OF 1937"

'

THE IMAGE OF YOU
I'M HAPPY DARLING
DANCING WITH YOU

,

LEO FEIST,

inc.

1629

BROADWAY

•

NEW YORK

LEO FEIST,

Inc.

1629

BROADWAY

/

«*

NEW YORK

-
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Most Played on Air

inOON FINE

*

scale iand overtime pay
Democratic Cbnyention

June, at

ispute

here

tective

When Two Love Each Other
Never in a Million Years
*They AH Laughed
* They Can't Take That Away
Little Dream Ranch

last

which Frankel contracted

*

Was

It

t

him $1*800 he claimed exfrom the $6,040 he received and
surrendered to the tmion to pay \the

Where

or

isted

men-

Union officials declared that
was distributed iand not
enough remained to cover overtime.
They charged Frankel still owes
them $1,631.75, and also fln^d him
$100. When he refused to pay hie
was suspended.

*
*

$5,775

on the Moon
Wake Up and Live

Turn

lue Hawaii

My Baby
t

Says It's So
Having a Wonderful Time
reduction Number.

*

O'CLOCK TOWN
r TEN
STABDUST ON THE

NEBRASKA

IN

_

MOON
YOU'BE PRECIOUS
TO ME
A-HUNTING

I

WILL GO

TTRAD

WHAT A HiEAVENLT
NIGHT

although

Bill,

TWO itOCEING CH AIRS
IF WE HAVE A
R AINY SUNDAY

Hit

Thii

Namber

T\w Country

iSweep

Scramble for rejiewal of copyrights which has marked the activity
of the music industry the. past two
years is almost entirely due to th<B
high premiuhi that radio has placed
on old hits. Broadcasting has been
digging farther and. farther into the
catalog archives for material, with
.the
result that
the performance
rights value of some of the "clicks
of yesterday is greater than that of
the moderate hits of today.
Old
tunes are not only being played over
.

and over again on the networks but
there's ah added source of consistent
income to be derived firom electrical
transcriptions.

Prior to radio little attention was
to obtaining renewal rights.

pai

for such rights were
the pubs engage in stiff
bidding, with some of the big prices
being paid for part of the right only,
either; the music or the lyrics. Max

Competition

Now

rare.

Mayer

is
reputed to have paid
$2,500 for thie renev/al rights of the
lyrics
'Meet
of
Tonight in
Dreamland!' Renewal rights to the

Me

is

ACA

ACA

'

Film Boffey Again
It is the intention of the ACA's
charter memberis to engage in legal
test cases that will determine the
writer's exclusive right\ to, license the

^Dukc

Fllingfon's Nc wi

\i

mechanical rights to his work. They
also feel that their organization

is

StaOed by Wayside in
Peace-Sed(ing Jalks on

melody ihad previously been
obtained by Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.
Most of the litigation, it is foresong's,

Transcriptions, Sync

KttKdt
by

arr.

JOE HAYMFS

A Smash Hif

TROPlCfll.

ia

!

the Nation's Wnltz
Fttvorlte

'SEVENTH HEAVEN'

HOaYWQQD SONGS

INC.

general manager
Kalmar-Ruby publishing

Dick Arnold
of

ICA MHUMNC-KAOtOCny-NCWVOUCNY

HlltKOttWMEUat C>ii.Mqr.

FROM THE

.

clare that thiey propose to do the bers of ASCAP.
Samuel Moanfeldt
things that the SPA was supposed
attorney.'
to do and that is protect the writer
from e)(pl6itatipn by the publisher.
group contends that the
The
SPA, is impractical in its operiations
because the litter's board of directors are to be found on the board
of the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers. 'The
ACAers describie these interlocking
directorates as a case of one hand
washing the other and as 'filling the
function of a company union; Under
no, mehiber
the by-la^s of the
of any other board in the music industry, such as the SPA or ASCAP,
may be elected to serve as ah officei: or director of the ACA. Bylaws also allow for the recall of any
director or officer by a 75% vote of
the ACA membership.

—

PEtE*
Still

is

lishing circles that the coming year
will see. lots of litigation involving
the renewal provisions of the copyright law. These court contests are
expected to tie up the transfer of
scores of valuable copyrights, with
the issues probably being taken to
the U. S. Supreme Court for adjudi-

—

'CUBAN
(Vatch

RENEWAL

Talk between the Songwriters Procast, will be brought to determine,
Three subpoenas were served In
whether the writers of many of these teiztive Association and a committee
the
case on Secretary of State
publishers on a reold hits or their estates had a right of representative
Swanson, Attorney General Hunter, to enter into the renewal contracts. vised deal for transcription and synand CoUnty Attorney Towle.
Point at issue in -such cases will be chronization rights reached a staleMain allegation in Buck's petition the clause in the copyright law mate yesterday (Tuesday) when sevfor a restraining order on enforce- which states that a work involving eral indie pubs rejected the writers'
rhent of the bill is that it is class leg- a writer who had been under hire offer to '.compromise for 50% of the
These indiies felt that
islation; that it attempts to vest in at the time of its creation can be net royalties.
state courts the right to determine renewed as to copyright by only the the whole thing should be left open
ownerships of copyrights; that it at- employer. What constitutes a writer to bargaining between themselves
tempts to usurp powers of congress under hire was left vague by Con- and the writers and that since the
to enact copyright laws; and that it gress in the law, nor have the courts major firms controlled by film prowould prevent the society from en- ever been pressed to define this ducers Would have little worry
Law also gives the original about mechanical divvies any contering into voluntary contracts li- point.
censing the use of copyrighted mu- publisher the exclusive right of re- tract with the; SPA would predominewal if the copyright rates as a nantly affect the indie publishers.
hence is unconstitutional..
sic
Delegates of the SPA had exThe question that
Bill was drawn and pushed by composite work.
pressed themselves as willing to set-,
Senator Frank Brady, of Atkinson. will have to be settled here by the
tie the issue on the basis that their
Hearings, were held during the ses- courts is whether the inclusion of a
folio brings that nurnber fellow writer members reQeived 50%
and theatre men song in
sion, with radi
within the pijrview.of the composite of the net royalties forthcoming from
both upholding and opposing it.
the licensing of a sync or transcripBrady charged that the upholders of work clause.
The major- publishers
Disputes have already developed tion rights.
ASCAP were doing so becaUse of
among
publishers
with
split
renewal are agreeable to this proposition but
Similar laws are on the
coercion.
rights as to which one should do the the indies d,eclare that they would
books ot Washington and Montana.
.publishing, but it is figured that be free to trade with the individual

The English Swing
"Novelty

mentioning

by name, clearly defines it
attacking any combination of
firms,,
persons,
or
corporations
which fixes arid determines the
amount of money to he paid for the
privilege of rendering copyrighted
music within the .state;

by

NY.

•

not

ASCAP

Orcheitrations 50c each

CITY

15.

Buck,, president o£ ASCAP,
filed, a case in Federal Court here
this week asking the coUrt to declare
the
recent 'unicameral legislative
No. 478, unconstitutional bebill,
cause it seeks to usurp ihe administration of the national copyright
laWi-

Gene

TOUCHED IN THE

RADIO

June

incoln,

had its certificate of incorpora- company's product.
Other signatof s of the AGA c<^iMonday .(14) by State
Supreme Court Justice E. E! l. Ham- ficate of incorporation are Georg^ A.
ISSUES
mer. Temporary directors are George ll^ittle, Frank Magine, Johnny Marks;
Whiting, Billy Frisch, Allan Flypn, George J. Bennett, Andy Razaf, Jack.
Mahoney, J'.. C. Johnson and Nat
Ed. G. Nelson and Fred Rose.
made in music pubCharter members of the ACA de- Osborne. All but Marks are mem-

caition.

icates filmusical song,

OR WRITE

t

mu-

tion approved

Prediction

When

".Swinr High, Swing Low
You're Looking for Ronunce
Toodleoo
* Let's Call Whole Thing Off

over to

from

the'

Inc.,

Rain?

The Merry G« Round
Love Bus Will Bite You

provide music. Frankel went to
court to force the Union to turn

writers

the growing domination of the

necessary to protect

Radio Makes Forgotten Hits music publishers has become further sic industry by the film producers
and'
More Valuable Than Some complicated by the entry into the. and, secondly; to find ways
field of an insurgent songwriters' means of making sheet sales the
of the Lesser Songs of the organization. New outfit, the Asso- ultimate purpose of song creation
ciation of Composers and Authors, and hot the exploUatibh of a film
Momerit
>

*

jat

to

VISIT

Agitation of the Songwriters ProAssociation against popular

Like Rain.
Carelessly
Sailboat in the Moonliftat
there's a Lull in My Life
* Sweet Leilani

to

Decision resiilted from

Friday.

Where Are You?
It Loolis

must return

Lt Joseph Frankel $1*044.50 and
member, Judge
him
instate
Lambertpn decreed here
Robert

last

Enters Field; Pooh-Poohing S.P.A.

through Saturday (JitTie 6-12),
I"
September .in the Bain

Philadelphiia,

Musicians' union

Insurgent Songwriters Organization

Combined plugs on WEAF,
WJZ and WABC are computed
jor the week jrom Sunday

is

house.

R.K.O.

RADIO PICTURE

WE GIVE YOU THE

RIG HIT

there will be little difficulty of adjusting this . situation by amicable

writers
their

aiS:

they see

contentibfi

.fit.

that

It

the

is

also

they would get from a mechanical
rights, sale would not be .worth their
while; if applied as a strict arrangement. Such terms, they say, would
Rocco Vocco to
sieriously handicap them, contriiry to
the setup which, would prevail for
those publishing firms controlled by
Roccp Vocco, general professional film producers. In most of these inmanager of the Warner Bros, music stances the publishing firm and the
firms, left for Hollywood last Fri- producer between them control
all
day (11). He ill make the journey mechanical rights by virtue of the
back to New York late ih June with' studio contracts with the wiHlers.
Ed\yin ;H. (Buddy) Morris, head of
Jack Mills and Ralph Peer, the
publishing group.
the
Morris latter of the Southern Music Co.,
has recovered from an iUhess of sev- have been added to the publishers
agreements.

L

WB

eral Nveeks.

Sam
PUBLISHED BY MILLS MUSIC.

INC..

1619 BP>OADWAY, HiVJ

YORK

committee which

Serwer, sales chief for the

Witmark and Remick catalog, leaves
this week for an extended dealer
tour of the middle west.

is

'

'

WILL HUDSON

45% net

Conferring

ith

the SPA, The. two committees are
slated to meet again riext Tuesday
(22) at the American Society of
Composers, Authors and' Publishers,

WILL HUDSON'S L4TfSr

1^ Maid?
NiGHrOFf
SOLE SELLING AGENT
MILLS

MUSIC

1619

PUBLISHED

BWAY

Bt

N. Y.

EXCLUSIVE
PUBLICATIONS
INC.

THE REIGNING SONG HIT

IT

LOOKS LIKE RAIN

BY LESLIE

AND BURKE

IN

CHERRY BLOSSOM LANE

JOE MORRIS MUSIC

CO.,

1619

BROADWAY, NEW YORK

MU8ro«JpAPCE TOURS
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On

the Upbeat

Artie Shaw's group closes ftvevreek stay at Willows, Pittsburgh,

and moves oh to WiWwood,
N. J., for a stay. Woody Herman,
formerly with Isham Johes; replaces

June

him

Blue

WTAM

morith^^ now
Pittsburgh.

winds up

Etzi Covato's orchestra

at Piaza cafe, Pittsburgh, Friday
(18) and opens following night for

sumitier at Renault Tavern in AtSecond year for Colantic City,

vato at the shore spot.

Show

Boat, Pittsburgh, for ah indefinite stay, replac^ing Al Mirsico, who's eyeing the

Don Marld

into'

*bne-hight territory but without

TRUCK

Barron orch, airing over
and NBC, from the Southern

RoCkwell- Taverhi Cleveland, for the

the Pitts, spot.

O'Keefe handli

ally-

at

Jimmy Doriey

.

last

WestView

IS

AHACKED

nine
Park,

Lincoln, June 15^
Truck strike .in Nebraska and Iowa,
and key points raised hob with Joe
Fran Perry, members of
the Con- Birunb and

starts east 6ti a tour

of one-nighters,

aftei-

the Kraft show on

Help Joins CLO.

's

15 at the Metropolitan theatre, Boston. All handled by CRA.

24,

in
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with

Closing

NBC

July

1,

will pirobably wind up at
gress hotel, Chicago, for the balance
of the summer.

Danny

who

Murphy's,

brcriestra,
to be, driving the inistru-

happened
meht truck.

truckers
icketing
spied the car in Omaha, called for
to stop and when it didn't, gave

rchestra has
Howard Woods'
been spotted for the summer season
at the Hollywood hotel. West End,
Band will have three weekly
"N.
broadcasts over WOR, bn Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, at 6:30

it

chase.

After 40 miles, truck had to halt
ing definite set.
to let a freight pass. Strikers caught
up, smashed in thie side of the truck
Hal Grayson's engagement at ill
with crowbars,, and broke out all the
p.m. Da V id Elliott is soloist.
Perry's left eye was' badly
glass.
dreeaJs, Pittsburgh, chalked off at
last fflnute because of booking jams
injured in flying clubbing which, ocPittsburgh,
band,
of
Farrar
Bruno's back was hurt.
and" Russ Lyon penciled in as reand
curred
doing some one-nighters in tri-state
placerhent. Followed six- week run
Band was on date here at King's
territory before going into Dream^
of Charley Gaylord, MCA handled.
Ballroom, Capitol Beach.
land Ballroom, Conheaut Lake, Pa.,
Denny plays two-day date at for two- week stay Jime 24.

.New York. Musicians Unioh has a CIO situation Ivithitt its 'own
borders thiit might prove embarrassing. As a branch bf the American
-Federation of Musicians Local 802 la affiliated with the American
Federation ol Labor; while the office employees of the Ideal are associated with a union which has. quit the AFL for the ClCji;
Umon which did thct walking out was the Bookkeepers, Stenographers and Accountants, Local 126416.
When this happened the
AFL set up an opposition bookkeepers and stenographers' union
and ordered the office employees of Local 802, as well as other
members to stop paying dues to the old union. It is Understood
that if Local 802's ;bookkeepers and stehos fail to .comply with thi
ordei" the musicians' local will have no alte>rnative bUt to let
them but
,

GUS

EDWARDS QUITS

C.

(4i1jn>, Bidto, Biz

llfnation frota

Road

lack

Drake.,.

kudsoh DeLahge

Cincinnati Orchestral

prch, currently at

Rye, N. Y., with
Playland Casi
wire, been renewed for three
weeks, through CRA;

Bookings Active Now;

,

NBC

Goodman's Advance

Clyde Lucwji begins twoi^ week stay
at the Paramount, Ni, Y., June 23.
Plays four M^eeks at the Blossom
Heath Inn, Detroit, and week of July
23, after putting in the week of July

Alma

secretary to Stanford Zucker, manager of the Cleve-

G.

Tiifts,

incinnati,' June 15.
Benny Goodman's swing crew, to
be at Coney Island's dansant Friday
(18), is expected to set a local record
Joe Haymes orch agented by CiRA one night's draw, the park managefor July 4 date at the Woodmere, ment reporting unprecedented adAdmission $1 per
L. L, Country Cliib. Plays Milton vance interiest.
Point Casino, Larchmont, N. Y., person. Present high mark was set
at same place last summer when
June 22.
Guy Lombardo's ork jammed the
CRA has set Mik6 Rileiy's orch at spot by tugging 4,818 persohs at the

Gus C, i:dward$ has resigned as started its
and general manager of Consol- bookings with Fats Waller

V. p.

idated Radio Artists, Inc. He mailed
in his resignation from Dallas where
he had gone on company business.
As one of the partners in Kenna-"
way, Inc., Edwards sold his interests
in the latter booking! organization to
Consolidated and assumed the two
Two of Edwards' former parttitles.
ners/ Thomas Thatcher and George
Hillman,
are
joining
RpckwellO-Keefe's Chicago branch July 1.
Edvirards is considering two propositions, one in. New York and the
other on the Coast.

Tho Novelty Sensati

House,

Waller played to 800 with prices
and 83c. Dorsey getand $1.10 did a rosy night
•With 1,400 dancers passing the doorman. Plans call for a Weekly name
tijng 83c.

:

attraction in addition to the nightly
dancing featuring local conibo^.
John J. Carlin, operating local
park, also runis Buckeye Lake in
Ohio. Splices in names there as well.
.

,

Bits Bio on Coasi

Coast office of
orie-riighf tour for
all-gal band.

Park,

(17),

a,i

run

engagement..;

,to

a Waltz

Charlie Barnett, orchestra leader,

has been fined $50.0 by the trial
board at the New York Musicians
Union for accepting engagements
around New York without proper
authorization.
Evidence was presented showing that Barnett and his
men,, who are not members of the
New York local, had picked up
.

Froim 20th Centnnr.Fox't "Thl* Is
My Affair"

Without Your Love
From Hal Roa«h'a

«'Plck

a

Star'.'

Midnight In Mayf air

,

Old .Vienna.
Niteries with leading floor shows
are Beverly Hills, where new lineup
includes Eddie Clarr, Sunny O'Dea
and Sammy Rose's Summer time Revue' with a line ol 16 girls; arid

6.

I

be broken by Goodman's one
nighter, at 42 cents admish.
Barney Rapp's New Englanders
Larry Kent's baind will move io
open tonight (15) for a run at Bevthe Wilshire Bowl June .27 with so
Booth Bertram, Mary Lou erly Hills, new nitery in nearby
loists
Kentucky, following, three-week stay
Cook and Arvin Dale.
miscellarieous xlates iri this jurisdicof Deacon Moore's ork.
Jack Sprigg, pit director of the tion after the eng;agement stipulated
IS
City,
Atlantic
Flier,
Steel
switched, Xavier Cugat replacinig ShUbert, jipw sans vai\de, is heading in their traveling cards had expired.
Under the rules of ttie internaa local band in the Netherland Plaza
Isham Jones for the July 9 week;
tional union traveling units are refor the summer.
At other spots, currently: Lang quired to pick, up such cards alter
Clyde McCoy band, currently, at
the Peabody hotel, Memphis, gets the Thompson's orch at Lookout House; playing the date for which they had;
Benniett Trio, of Sari Antonio, as gal Chris Christensen's Combo at' Hot^l come in. originally, and not take any
Gibson; Ross Pierce, local, and band other local engagement.
vocalists.

summer

THE LiniE
OLDFASHIONED
MUSIC BOX

Thursday

Calif.,

on Dance

$501^

was

into

is setting a
Rita Rio and her

Dates already agented are
July 1; Oakland> July

Fresno, July

Port same price.
Burg has beeii hot ^with name
bands of late. Henry Busse's combo

Eddie FItzpatrick brings his band
the Casino Gardens, Ocean

GO ROUMD
BROKE DOWN

CRA<

tola, Cal.,

weeks begin-

at Castle Farm oyer the week
end, at $1 cover charge. Noble Sissle
synCopatpi-s opened Saturday (12)
for a fortnight at Coney Island, the

last

scaled at 55c.

land CRA oiffice^ to wed Robert H.
Oatley (non-pro) nej^t Friday (18).
Couple will live: in Cleveland.

the Mountain View
Kent, N. Y., for two
ning July 3.

THE MERRY

in.

Wednesday, Tbmmy Dorsey, Sunday,
and Kay Kyser set for next Wednesday (23).

.

Presenls

•Baltimore, June is;
at Carlin's Park has
season ' of name band

Ballroom

.

the Oi-pheum theatre, Madison, Wis.,
before opening in liie Silver Forest
of the Drake hotel, Chicago. Is currently in the Gold Room of. the

Oke

Leaves C6nsolldated-r-Sends In Res-

Europe's Beltnlns Orchiestra
Novelty

Kitchy-

at

VIENNA DREAMS

Chick Webb outfit opens at the
Regal Theatre, Chicago, June 18,
after a swing through Buffalo, Cleve
land and Detroit,

THE MOON IS IN
TEARS TONIGHT
.From

rrod.>

Id

.GalnlmO"

I'M HATIN' THIS
WAITIN' AROUND

Benny Meroll opens the Nautical
Garden, new Revere Beach, Mass.,
spot, today (16).
He will stay two
weeks.

Lookout. House, which is holding
over Noel Sherman's 'Broadway
with Pall Mall, Barrett
and Smith, Jeri Harris, Ne^spn and
Marsh, Ruth Wayne and the Berger

Vic Abbs band haj been renewed
another four weeks ,at the Drake,
Chicago, through Consolidated.

Sisters, plus 10 choristers.

Melodies,'

6 COLLEGE BALLS IN
Lee Bennett orch goes into the
Melody Gardens, South Bend, for
two weeks, beginning Aug;

3 DAYS BY CROSBY

Rice, Houston, to

RCA

INC.,

MACK GOLPMAN.

Bldg:, N.
Prof.

Y

Mgr.

Allen Kane Trio set by CRA for
the week of Jyne 23 at the Hotel
Sherman, Chicago.

Atlanta,

June

sity of

(Giarber

tooting for the Georgia Tech
dances. Played for six Tialls,
three afternoon and three night,

will play at Univer-

June

Thursday, Friday
Saturday.
Block ticket for series went at $5,50.
Charlie Barnett Orch. opens the
Crew was air
WATL durHickory Lodge, formerly the Post ing its stay here,
Lodge, Larchmont, N.. Y.; June 17.
From iiere Crosby went to Savan-

TOP THE LIST WITH

SEPTEMBER
IN THE RAIN

night,

19.

.

Teddy
ill.
Orch started a sixweek stay Friday (11) at Cafe Des

certs

night and a midnight dance at Ty-

Ambassadeurs, Paris, France.
I2B0 Slith Ave.;

RCA

Hid*.. N. V.
I'rof.

Usr

At

Farms,

castle

Brown and

his

liie

Ciricy,

brisai,

Les

where he played two conSunday (13)~ afternoon and

nah, Ga.,

REMICK MUSIC
CHAltlJK tVAKHEN.

.

final

Michigan's Senior Ball, com-

mencement

WARREN AND DUBIN

Savannah Beach.

Add

53),

Jack Mills

GORDON

NEVER

IN

A MILLION YEARS
IN

MY LIFE

IT'S

resume

include
11

|.,

Robbins Music Corporation

799 7th

Ave.,

New

ral

its

Xbe New

York

'There*s

a

New

Star

days
following current Little Jack Little
who leaves June 26. FioRita comes
in for a one-nighter, July 4, followed by Red Nichbls, who stays two
weeks.

'Sing and Be Happy'

.

WIP Members

'What A
Beaiitifu! Beginning'

'Travelin' Liglil^

Scatter

Pliiiadelphia, jurie ,15.
Tiiree members of Clarence Fiihr-

r

man's house, band at. WIP' leaving
June 25 to take summer jobs. Milton
Schatz (sax and clarinet) amd .Burt

MOVIETONE

MUSIC CORPOIUTION
SAM FOX PUBLISHING CO .So/fA,),>nis
1250 SIXTH AVENUE
N

EW YORK

Will Rjogers
night;

i

With

pleaisure

forthcominfl

we announce

production

a

great rhusical sebre from

MGM's

FEATURING THE MARX BROTHERS

"A DAY AT THE RACES"
The

swell N<:ore.

!>>-

(>iim

Kiilin,

Kuprr

iiiul Jiir

very

Home

TOMORROW IS ANOTHER DAY
AMESSAGEFROMTHEMAN INTHE MOON

in

Heaven Tonight* (Rvdolph ValenNeeded a Sorig Bird
So God Took Caruso
Away' and 'There's a. Vacant Chair

tino), 'They
in Heaven
.for

I

AMI BE HAI'l'V"
80tli Century-Fi»«
Musical

color,

light
brown, some time before her deatii
was overlooked' by the writers.
Previous items in what has begun
to be known as Mills' 'obit series'

LIVE

TM BUBBLING OVER

Threci Bis Song Ilitm

from "SING

Ted

Island..

I

SWELL OF VOU

WAKE UP AND

Announclnic

its name band policy,
Amusement Park, Okla-

City, has set^Herbie Kay,

'got a

.

ill 20th Cehtury-Fox's *'VyAKE UP AND LIVE"
Featuring Walter Winchetl. Ben Bernie and Alice Faye

Inc.
New YORK

Oklahoma Name User
Continiiing

Country

Obit Songs

song out last week
oh. the passing of Jean Harlow. It's
titled 'There's a Platinum Star in
Heavferi Tonight.' Diclc "Sanford and
Nat Simon co;-authpred it, Fact that
the late Metro luminiary let her hair

and REVEL Click Agaili!

THERE'S A LULL

saOAbWAV

Allen (bull fiddle) go to Beavertail
Club, Jamestown, Rhode

I

Devils are set

(ContinuWd on page

Mix-tea /A.<usiic.

Bob Crosby Orchestra filled a busy FioRita and Red Nichols.
Kay Crew comes in for
three-day engagement here doing
the

Jan

Isle

Enfland** Kovelty Success

homa

15.

CRA

Rice hotel, Houston, has inked an
exclusive agerit pact with CRA.
Reggie Childs follows Don Bestor
there July 6, with Jack Denny rieplacng hini July 23.
Bestor crew, goes into^ the Peabody" hotel, Memphis, July 7, with
the New Penn, Pittsburgh, to follow
July 30.

Springlake

HA Ft MS,

Mi-Koko

"

To-

ALL GOD'S CHILLUN GOT RHYTHM
BLUE VENETIAN WATERS
ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

799 7th Ave.,

New York
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Jf,

Chi Casino Pansien

rnne to Qean House

Folds for

Summer

dperaUnr policies, of a number of niterieg and rpadhouses are giving
Chicago, June 15,
ai terrific beating— in reputationis, morale and morals.
Casino Parisien, local unit of the
conditions similar to those during the gas-light era of French
Girls are facing
Casino circuit, folded here
when chorines were forced to sit out the intermissions for the summer last week, Blumenthe music halls*
;

femme performers

Minskys Lose Another Round in Battle

To Secure Vaude License for

icles.
male customers in curtained
thal-Shapiro headquarters in the
•eiast took the advice of local general
the danger line. It's manager Fred Bethke
Nitery busineiss more and, more is approachi
retrench
with femme pierformers of either 'mixing* in the niteries, for the Tiot'spell*
a question now
of the contracts read. And that's the way
or else, That's thie way most
Will reopen, on Labor
ly, with a
mostof the nitery bookers have the girls classified i iridex files,
policy of names and bands ;riather

Lucky

ith

Periorlner's contracts, are being cancelled without riecpmpense when
Working
they insist upon strictly the legitimate entertainment' phase.

than costumes and

Girl

Joan

preme Court

compel License Gomniissibner Paul
Moss to grant them, a permit tp open
their Oriental theatre as a motion
picture and colored vaude hPuse.
Over the Minskys' vigbrpus pro-

,

her

sister Jiidy ;fled
filled room.

'.show biz entirely,

a snioke-

,

Doing a toe

1
last
at the Chez Paree the
ievening,
Miss
Marsh
slipped, and fell. X-rayed, at- a
lociBil hospital, it was -found she
had only suffered
badly,

-These conditions are now so; \yidespread they rciiii lead to only one
ill
be messy
thing—governmental investigatlbn and interference. It
ill,
unless house
cleahed first from
when it comes. But come it

show
same

'

itery opeirators

ckn

best, "take

burlesque impresarios in

New

.

lesson from what happened to the
Shprt-sightedriess cost the latter
cost some night club owners and

York.

Shoirt-sightedness

their licenses.

may

,

testsi the court decided that the corporation counsel, (Tharies Weinstei
was entitled to time tb inspect the
minutes of a previous hearing held
before Moss, when- the latter refused
the Minskys their license tp pperate

'

,

.withi

sprained ankle.
Coiisdli

ists

is

go-

,

the.briehtal.

and routing of
bookers their freedom.
units. First troupe, to be headed by Music HalFs Rockettes
band
fronted
by
Jackie Googan,
a
haye
been
few
complaints
froni
femme performers. But
As yet, there
Crossing Ocean to Do
will' be titled 'Hollywood Hit Parade :
it's only to be expected that some performer soon will take a summarily
cancelled cpnttact to a Labor Commissioner, or a distirict or prosecuting of 1937.' Sally Q'Neil,
rincess Lu1 Show at Paris Expo
attorney..
ane, team of Don Eddy and Lillian
"Tpurs, and Linn Mayberry will be
That will, be 'trouble,, but minoir in comparison to what 'w^^^^^
included.
Honor pf representing the. Uni tied
iveh transp'ortaUon across a' state line on a ^'^^^
;'shpuld a girl,
cpnWili dp 45- minute show;: playirtg States ih: the International Dance
tract, carry a cpmplaiijt to, the Depiartmient of .Justice.
theatres^ hptels, niteries and resorts, Festival at the Paris Exposition goes
ing

into

'

'

Justicie*

lente pbstpbned until next Mbnday
(21) a hearing on a mandamus lb

ah aiutbmobile accident, Lateir,,
the hotel in Which she, was
staying caught fire and she and

Usually
conditions, often poor to begin with, are made doubly brutal.
the .'hori-mixer' quits; she/goes on to other slniilar experiences or leaves

N. Y. SuLouis A; Va^

lily-white' productibns.

,

suffered shock when
her car was badly smashed in

girls.

Orientai

The Minskys (Herbert ancl Morton) received anbther setback Mi iiday (l4) in their effort to return tb'
Broadway as produceris of even

Indianapolis, June- 15.
Marsh,
the Marsh

Sisters,

,

.

49

,

'

Nathaniel Phillips, attorney fot the
formei: burlesque moguls, said his
cliertts had abandoned hurley shows
and had contracted to put on only
inotibn pictures and sepia vaude at
the Oriental; that a delay of the
argument would mean the loss of
cbrisideraWe money and would, if
the license was not granted, mean,

the loss of jobs to 114 emplpyes. He
declared his clients have so far iriTrPupe, tp Russell Markert's. Rbckettes, line
vested over $40,000 in rembdielling
which went into rehearsal this weeki which moved from, the old Ilbxy, the theatre
iand that it was cbstiiig
will be routed east. '
N.Y„ to the Radio City Music Hall, $600 a week rental to Warner Bros,
ilt
entirely
First unit, is bei
Forty-six girls, plus Markert, Gus for the building. This lease^ .the atby- CRA. Ljktter has, a co-operative Eyssell; secretary of R.C: Music Hall, torney
said, carried until 1940.
deal with Fanchon ^ Marco^ which Inc., captain of the girls and a pianGeorge A. Timone, , representing
continues.
ist go. across at the invitation of the
Knights
the
of Columbus, joined in
CRA's unit idea is in lihe with French government,
ich foots the
the application for a postpohement.
the Music Corp. of America's plans.

one

including

-

nighters.

.

,

,

Forced toMix

bill.'

roup

With Eraser?

(Continued from page 1)

$1,110

but few of the bookiving much, concern to

Chicago, June 15.
Agent Jack Block is, having
trouble finding a name' for his

She's
girl will nbt mix.
whether
hooked anyhow, the agent siniply

new summer cottage.
At first was cbhsiderihg dub-

failing to notify the nitery opeirator

bing

of the 'non-mixing* angle, and leaving it entirely up to the' pwformer
to take it the.hardi or easy way.

'Pencillnri.'

or 'non-mi

,'

Who

VS. N. Y.

FR. CASINO

STANDS

Saturday (19) and

Music Hall, opening Thursday

(17),

,

it '10 Percent,' but likely
that the final moni
ill be

"

Suffers

Amendment

Whether establishments that have

shows.
obtained, by Earl TewksbUry,
a:
beautician. 'Tewksbury had .sued the
restaurant for false arrest.
It: seems that the beauty piarlor
owner and his wife dropped into the
They
Casino in February, 1935.
dined and ordered two highballs.
danced,
and
Tewksbury
They
ordered two more ,drinks and called
for his check. The waiter slapped a

on him for

Tom

Poweirs,

$9,10:

.

having the bookers sign the son run midnight shows, are

joi ing
Many of the bpokers, the restaurateurs in fighting the act.
Many sources feel that a !joker'
with those in New York perhaps the
most .frequent offenders now, are was slapped into the bill to affect
{Senator
State
but
unlicensed, and, through maintaining restaurants,
their offices almost strictly in, their Charles E. Loizeaux ot Union County
hats, are practically civil-suit proof. denied the clause was a 'joker' and
Another escape, mechanism fpr the deliberately included to, limit the
iteries is to promise the femmes working hours of wonien, especially
contracts on arrival—and if there's in night clubs and restaurants. :Teleno 'mixing' there's no cOntiract. And phohe operators arid charwomen are
most always, no salary.
exempt from the law.

Professional skating show, billed
3y the rules and regulations of the
the 'Ice' FpUies,' which played License
Bureau. In spite of these
Square Garden and has repeated prornises they
violated the
tour, will be the attraction rules,
at the Auditorium, Atlaintic City
'At. the last heai;ing held before
during July and August. Th^re will
me it appeaired from an advance
be one performance nightly.
as

Madison
been on

Outfit

advertisement copy showh to me by
controlled by three participating
Morton Minsky that the manner in
skaters, Oscar Johnson and Eddie
and Roy Shipstead, with £d Mahlke which they would conduct the hew
is

manager, called a

—

lost.

,

as the nianager,
There are 50 ice performers in the
troupe, headed by Bess Ehrhardt,
Other features are Papez and
Zwack, Hungarian pair champs,,
Four Nelson Sisters and Henie
Brock, clown. After the resort date
the show goes to Hollywood, haying
two picture propositions, returning
east in the fall for rink dates.

contracts.

,

.

'

New
illy

Pennisy

.

Law

ittsburgh

riitei:y

book-

Riviera Books Beasley

New law

requires bonding of booksinger is currently at the Surfside,
and agents,
Long Beach, L. I.
ith
is held in
escrow pending civil suits arising
from contractual differences or. caners

,

Hostesses have been present in th^
nocturnal spots since prior to; pironibition, but it's been only in the
past year or so .that; fetnme performers have been asked to double from
the fipor to the tables.
And this
doesn't necessarily
imply strictly
chorus girls, but specialty performers and featured acts as well.
Majority of the niteries and road' houses
concerned are not A-1 and
are frequently operated by hoodlums,
Biit the practise is hpw oh
^uch a widespread scale and so national that all of the hoctuirnal spots
are taking the Unsavory
rap. v
'

Philadelphi

(ID

Hipp, Toronto, Vaudeless

Toronto, June 15.
Shea's Hippodrome, Famous Playr
housie, has dropped voude and
swung into a straight picture policy
for sunihxer with double bills.
Footlights to go on again in midAugust,
ers'

a

milk

won a divorce here Friday
when he testified his wife,

playing the piano better than
His wife, Alice
playing house.'
Bishopi led an all- irl band in niteries around town.
The Bishops had been married 11
years and. have two children, -whose
custody was awarded the father.
'liked

Sue Orpheum^ Memphis
Chicago, June 15,
George Choos, producer, and Billy
Diamond, booker, through Heriry. A.
kalcheim, are suing the. Orpheum,
Memphis, fpr $1,500, ^ alleged due
them in salaries and back cpnrirtissions.

Chpos' claim

owed One

of

is

his

for

$1,000

units.

salary

Diamond,

asking $500 back
dPminiissions allegedly due him,

Who, books

Dancer

set

T.'umc

Corp.

of

KYA

with a bill
and only one

He is the son of Bert Cortelyout
former Orjiheum booker.

,

missioner.'

Chez Paree, (^^
Helen Morgan, Lou

broadcast by Lyle Ijaniels' orchestra
to show for the money spient,

Mil

Chicago, June

'

15.

Helen Morgan and Lou Holtz have
Mr the Village
head Chez Paree
week over the been isigned
orange: network but the nite ^spbt show beginni
closed -without notice after ten days
pate also mai-ks return of Henry
Biisse band, fbr past few weeks, on
planned to

iStation

music

five

nights a

.

.

road.

Because of inability of Ozzie Nel
son to -play the paramount, N. Y,,
.

.

week

of

June

.

16 with

'I

Met Him

.

The Lalhrop Bros, and Beni Berri,
are on the show with Nelson,

Who

carry over for the-

Ellington's

Jackson

in

on a, third, week's holdover,
Par has booked: (ieorge Hall's band,
plus Peter HigginSj fpr the final
stanza of the jpicture.
Paris'

weeks,

housie, is

Sunday-.

tions.

with its appeal, to the
lowest instinct of its patrons would
not in any way be changed from the^
old manner of producing burlesque.
'To permit a licenisee, after repeated yiplatipns of promises and
regulations to simply reverse the
syllables in the name of a corporation and in that manner, obtain a
new license, would make a joke out
of the powers of the License Comenterprise

udrlen folding of the
Yilldge, niterie, lef t
for instailaition of lines

Hall Vice Nelson

Booker's Son Ordained
Nazarro's Eentuclty Bate
Chicago,. June 15.
Nat Nazarro, Jr., goes into the
William Thomas Cortelyou Was orKy.,
Covington,
Lookout House,
ith op- dained as a Catholic priest here last
Friday (18) for two weeks,
America.

San FranciscOi June 15*
Greenwich

i

Howard, V. Bishop, Jr

-

ers are also flagrant Offendiers, but
the new Pehnsylvariia law,.lic(Bhsing
Ir^ne .Beasley has been set for a
all booking offices and agenciesi is fpur-weiek stand at Ben Marden's
expectied to effect at least a partial, Riviera, Englewopd, N. J.," commenccleanup of the. tactics in those cities. ing Jiily 6. Columbia Artists booked.

cellations.

No-Like Housekeeping,
Frisco's Greenwich Village
Femme Maestro Divorced
Closes Without Notice
dealer,

'The application shows that the
'Mlnsky' has been associated
n the public mind with indecent
burlesque shows. They had previously agreed and promised to abide

name

ICE FOLUES' SKATERS

He

iners wOuld feel the
In. essence, the tactics of the book- women
'Tewksbury was- haled to the
cop,
ers and nitery operators are such ais full force of the -law was unknown.
There Powers was
station house.
to prpvide a possible basis for ci-im- In Trenton, where the law was
advised to obtain a summons or sue
inal
actions.
are
baldly rushed through the legislature on its for
Girls
amount claimed.
All
the
prppositioned
moment they final day as an amendment to a 19,23 finally left the hoosegow, but Mr.
the
reach the niteries or roadhouse in statute, officials who would not. perTewksbury's feelings remained rufsome instances their floor and other mit use of their names predicted that
fled.
He finally brought suit for
work is clearly defined for them by the legislature woiild exempt places false
arrest and the jury decided he
thebopkers.
of amusement when it reconvenes
was entitled to $1,000 damages and
Amusement pi
which $100 costs. The Casino appealed,
In the cancellation instances, some June 28.
but
of, the niteries are getting away with occasionally during the summer sea-

In their application for an order
compel Moss to give them a
icense the Minskys contend that the
License Commissioner acted arbitrarily in refusing to renew the Oriental permit, despite their promise
to lay off burlesque. Moss; who was
present in court, contends that thie
Minskys owh 50% of the Morihen
Theatres C6rp„ under which the new
icense iis sought. The commissipnierpoints out that previo.usly. he had ^
similarly denied a permit to the
same pairties urider the corporate
i;itle of the Menmor Theatres.
When
he denied the latest plea for a perto

mit. Moss, paid:

ATLANTIC CITY BOOKS

protested
and the waiter explained that there
was a minimum food charge of $3
per persbri, Tewksbury refused to
pay;

bill

Mlnsky Argumeni

rie-

Official bid. to the Rockettes .was
highballs -and
mi imum
food billl a resultant dispute over, riiade by Charles^ de Fontnoiivelle;
W, G,
payment and an arrest will cost the French Consul General,
New York French Casirip $1,110, the Van Schnius, managing director pf
Appellate Teiian of the Supreme the Hall. While the girls are away
Court decided Thursday (10), when froni the Music Hall, the ballet corps
will be augmented foir intervening
it unanimously affirmed a judgment

Working Hours

this by.

sails

turns immediately after the girls do
one performancie lasting' less than
20 minutes in the Grand Palais,
Paris, night of July 2, Before sailing, Markert puts oh the show at the

Two

Limits
•Non-mixers,* of. course^ are the N. J.
ones who are suffering. Nitery !bPokings are frequently oiti a twO-week'
Fems'
basis.
Those girls who refuse to
work at tables usually are cancelled,
III Niteries, Restaurants
after the. first week, or, else things
are made so unpleasant foir them
Atlantic City, June l5.
that they quit.
There: are few
Night clubs, cabarets and restauknown instances of wh6rie a femme
performer took leigal steps against rants fell under the ban Thursday
a nitery management for summary (10) of the ainended State Women's
cancellation of a contract; failure for Employment Act, prohibiting women
this probaibly being chiefly .due to fronri working, between the hours of
fear of strong-arm methods, which midnight and 7 a.m.
also aren't rare.

RAP

Tour

Duke. Ellingtph opens a theatre
tour at the I25ta street Apollo, New.
York, Friday (18). After four one
nighters, he goes into' the LoeW's
State, New York, July 1.
Following week will flrtd him' at
the Stanley theatre, Pittsburgh, and
for the week of July 16 it will be
the Earle, Philadelphia.

Sties johnsOii
New York vaud^

Billy Jackson,
agent, has filed

Jphnson,

suit against- Jack
fbrmer world'schamp, Ipr cbmmis-

colpred

heavyweight
sipns.

Jackson alleges he set Johnson for
a. 15-week contract at the WagnerBros, sideshow iii Cbrtey Island;
Brooklyn, and that Johnson hasn't

fbrwarded any.cpmmish.

KAY TOLAND TO ORIENT
Chicagb, June 15.
Set for Giro's Cafe and Park HoteV
both in Shanghai, Kay Toland leaveshere this week for Coast and China;.
Opens July 6 pn six 4nontbs* coh*
tract

~

a

.

Wednesday,

50
Hiisky ZSO-pKounder has a vercrew, has developed into a
pretty clever comic on his own, and
hia -band,'<m the entertainment end,
clearly shows Its recent stage show
experience. Band features two vocalists, Ann Kincald and Ken Nealy,
)oth of them worthwhile attractions.
The lad' particularly is a comer, withone <Mt those plush xomantic voices
hat lulls, the femmes.
Urban Roof also has Sande Wiliams and his four-piece crew on the
stand for intermission music. For a
small outfit it has plenty oh tap and
attracts almost as many dancers to
he floor as Felton does, Occasionally, too, some of Felton's men slip
lack into harness .during the Williams sessions for some hot jamming
From 5;30 to
hat is catching on.
7:3& every evening Williams plays at
the hotel's Continental Bar; moving upstairs to the Urban Roof after
10 p. m.
No cover charge here, with $1.50
minimum on Week tiights and $2 on
Saturday; but drinks and food come
Higher than, they do. any where else

New

long.

Night Glub Reviews

satile

)

run by Ben Marden

(ENGLEWOOD, NEW JEBSEY)
Sonde years ago there used to be

Now there's a
studios here.
night club and, at first glance, the
suspicioii arises that Ben Marden
sniffed some 6t the stuff that made
some 6£ the bid-time motion pictures
as fancitul as they were. Because
his new Riviera is a night club in
the sense that motion pictures por^
tray night clubs; it's lavish, it's picturesque, it's an architect's dream.;
brz
It's a natural for hefty New York
and shoidd attract a lot of 6ut-oftoWners as well, because of its unusual surroundings and situation.
film

Spotted above the Hudson, room
_with
is a very large one, circular,
glass casing all aroutid permittrng
the farthest ring of onlookers to
peek at the ferryboats and barges
while nibbling at their food. These
customers can't see very much of the
show, as it happens, on the floor, but
they shouldn't be worried by this;
The show that coimts is the spot

illviera, as
for sevefal years, always did

Alpert, who m.c.'d the show at the
old Riviera for a, while, is back as a
band-leader and has a really oke
Alpert
combination of muslkers.
himself is subdued now/ restricting
most of his activities to doing calisAfter the
thenics with the stick.
opening night he began introducing
the acts, employing only short, digni-

.

the shows later. Three performances
.are given nightly, with nianagement
figuring it can get away with that
much tttrnoveh And, for a while
at leiasW it should^
Opening show is not the best seen
in such surroundings, but consists
of good material. Cross and Dunn
do their usual swell comedy hat.nionizing

act,

employing

parodies for

Bolitest

their
sock returns,

Shaver and his clever midget
duo, Olive and George Brasno, are
Condos Brothers
tops, as always.
knock themselves out In tap routines without any trouble and for a
nice hand. Ben Yost's male quartet
do well by harmony, although on too
It's an unusual turn for a
long.
nitery floor, but the opening night
iijster

mob

loyed 'em.

Josephine Huston,

who has an excellent soprano voice,
was troubled on opening night by a
lack of co-operation from the p.a.
system and a none-to-good selection
of numbers. She changed her routine later in the week. There are
tw.o lines of girls, the ponies being
excellent, but the big girls a bit too
Costumes are none too pretty
stiff.
and routining could be pepped up.
That makes a mighty nice floor
show combo, and, even if the routitiing could be better, it all leaves
Dished up
a pleasant Impression.
with ah okay dinner at a $3.50 top
'

'

ATTENTION!

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
We

use standard Vaudeville Acts, of
descriptions for Vandeville Bookinga only.

all

WntV or WRITE
NORTHWEST AMIJSEUENX
UOOKINO OFFICES

SW

a.

Salt* 41T Piatt Baildlnr
W. Park Ave., Portland,

The

good

Burned out last fall, Marden
has put up ah even more attractive
spot, with most of the bows due to
Louis Allen Abranison, architect,
and whoever, is responsible for the
really outstanding lighting. Mickey
biz.

itself—and that's plenty.
Modernistic, but hot too much so,
there is seating capacity for about
Room is circular, so
1,400 diners.
doesn't look that big, with the tables
elevated on platforms as they go
back. Band is stationed on a circular stage facing the auditorium
aiid leading dlfectly onto the dance
This serves as the stage for
floor.

'

»

($4 for week-ends), it Is really

RIVIERA

THEATRE

Smart.
one-sentence intros.
An excellent tango band switches
back and forth with Alpert'
musickers. using the other half of
the circular stage.
Production is credited to Harland
fied

m

By Woodbury

1( Mtns.; One
SUte, N. T.
Red Skelton, so-called because his
hair is the color they don't like on
ledgers, is a young comic Whose
chances appear exceptionally strdng.
He has ah easy, iiffable manner of
working, .quickly ingriatiates himself
and is pretty well equipi>ed with

COCOANUT GROVE

.

\

^

to

a good start.
Designed to supplant second feaon a double bill, By Woodbury

ture,

and

—

.

:

.

'

'

A

.

.

URBAN ROOF

—

-

.

.

routines, and Theodora and Dawsoh,
FAY
who are ex- NOVAK.
coin last, couple oil a smooth working pair
Comedy Acrobats
on whirls and turns.
year's, aiid figured to install a cooling ceptional
Louise Miller, in charge of the 8 Mins.
plant this season, but so far it's stil
singing department, isn't so Stanley, Pitts.
to show .up. As a result, it may find blues
single
Davis,
Two boys are dead-pan comics in
competish plenty tough from cooled forte, and Elaine
among other ihings, riibe get-up and have a fair session
downtown cafes and rpadhouses,' un- dancer, doing,
routine,, is another act of acrobatic hoke that's too remi
Spanish
a
less the management tosses a flock of
Garner, Wolfe and niscent, however, of countless other
place.
of
but
name orchs into the breach.
Hakins, still doing the knockabout turns of a like nature. Nothing par'
Felton can't exactly be considered
stuff, get by all right, and look bet- ticularly outstanding about this act
a top nante, but at the rate he's go
than they did a few weeks ago to mark it apart 2rom the field, but
ing may achieve that niche befpre ter
at a loop theatre. Four Hawaiians it can stand where demands aren't
do interludes and table work;
too jgreat.

.

:

.

:

.

tightwire.
Faith Carlton, red-haired toe tapper, follows With a.imlque tWo-minutes of steps to a pop tuhe. Pat
Quaidv acrobatic exponent, helps
move show in a lively tempo.
.

Rbmero doing a cape dance is fea?
tured soloist with Eduard Delgatto's
rhumba outfit. Their
pampas pop songs has

variety

of
origi-

little

and their costumies don't help.
Delgatto also sings two songs.
A pair of good lookihg kids, Ann
and Charles Howard, takes care of
the comedy. Boy also is' versatile at
piano and with his foil perfbrrtis ah
Apache dance.
^
.
Tita Del Valle, a 90% robed fan

nality

dancer with electric globes in the
plumes, also appears to a mild reGasca Bros, climax the
ception.
show in a real showman's style with
some breath-taking acrobatic and
balancing feats.
.
,
,
Band's novelty number, 'Clock of
Time,' smacks of originality and is
.

,

Joe Kirkham, cornetist,
'Stormy Weather.'
^
Acts are boblaed from WUbur^,
Cushman circuit. Hblden Swiger,
house maniager, is personally whipping shows into shape.
Four a day, with 41c top in the-,

effective.
solos with

atre of i;880 seats

Cuss.,

.

AND

made

.

of the

tlal

his variety show spells enjoy,
able entertainment. Biz good. Th^ee
big concliftves ^Footprinters, about
While Skelton. did 16 minutes here 600; L.D.S. chut-ch youth cbnferences
which brought in about 10,000 visi-'
it was spread over, the bill between
Pablflc Coast Advertising
the various iacts, Skelton also workr tors and
400 delegates contribing as m.c. of the show. His first Assn., some
their share of patronage.
portion consists' of .five minutes of ute
The 4B-mlnute stage shbw is woven
talk, during which iah unbilled girl
around Woodbury, home town boy.
plays straight. He is a little Joe
here as a night club enterPenner-ish at times with hands, cigar w.k.
tainer and musician.
On this job
and gestures, but .it doesh't' spoil his he's
strictly a band leader and m.c.
work.
Latter chore he performs well, but
little scene showing the various he should have been permitted to
ways of dunking, accompanied by give his barltbne pipes: a Workout.
bright chatter, comes later, while He also is a hot clarinetist. Eleven
farther. down SkeUbn gives 'em ah men in band are also Salt Lakers
idea of the different kinds of walk- and as a combo can dish out swing
ing that, can he found. The drunk tempos or smooth accompaniments
features, of the walking exhibition to stage niuhbers.
are very funny, especially of the
Against a backdrop of a patched
.girl. stew. Both these little scenes quilt Setting,- band is Seated on an
are admirably sold. He offers no elevated Stand. Woodbvu^y working
Despite lack of mikes on
singing, nor does he dance.,
in front.
He's not going to: have any trou the stage, music Is okay throughout
ble at all getting along in this ..or house.
Antonlto, wire act, opens bill.
any other town,, either on stage dates
of this character, in picture houses Mexican youth gives audience brisk
hand clapping workout with his clos- Char.
or on nitery floors.
ing routine that of a drunk on a

-

weather.
Hotel

Flocks of convention Visitors in
Lake City this week helped iniunit bill at Orpheum to get off

Salt

material.

(CiHiCAGO)
that the jgirls are. all
is
Chicago, June 10.
dressed plenty. Which is. a hew
Originally owned by Ralph Galnitery idea these days, and not a
Grove / went to
ette-r
the
Cocoanut
in
the
that
Une
bad one. Except
Ben
Lenhoff
upon
Gallette's death
niteries has been tindraped so long
that the stagers evldehtly have for- and looks to be as Successful as Is
gotten how to dress 'em Up again. jenhbfi's south-side Bali-Bali club.
Joe Young and Fred Ahlert supplied Cocoanut Grove is one of the most
the tunes for the three production pretehtlotis oiit-of-the-clty cafes, and
numbers, of which one, It's the one of the: first to open for. the sum'
mer season. Located about 18 miles
Sinile,' has a chance to click.
The p.a. system was all wrong, and from town, it has. a natural outdoor
The floor cafe setting. Atmosphere is carried
is still be^ng worked on.
out all down the line, eVen to the
is a bit too low and will be raised,
JAT KING
But those are minor terraced bar.
if possible.
Songs
Show makes a play for both the Piano,
They doii't count. What
items.
Evergreen Caisino^ Phila.
counts is that the Riviera is a spot smart and snuffy trade, rather than
Spotted as flll-ih during orchestra
catering to any one class. Right how
Kottf;
to see.
breaks,
Jay King turns his session
it
seems an. excellent idea, with
business good. Cafe has.MarK Fishr into a standbut act for the nitery.
are ideal,
lighting,
er's orchestra, favorite of the north- Surroundings
shore socialites; for the sophisticafest ^ize and armngement of the r'bom,
(PITTSBUBGH)
Irene B6rdohi, and ^for the rest- etc., being imusually well suited.
Pittsburgh, June 9.
Hakins, the three Band also helps by allowing King
Gamer
Wolfe
and
summer
Penn, hotel's
William
long enough shots without forcing
dance spot has reopened with Happy stooges.
No doubt that Mark Fisher is pull- him to wear out .the audience.
crew and band, which
Felton's
ing 'em in. Band has everything it
King has a, demon array of fingers,
majority
collegiate
should satisfy
takes, both smooth rhythms and pep massaging the ivories with plenty of
that frequents the town's only roof.
for the dancing of the swank skill, yet avoiding ostentatious playPel ton, a local lad, was here' a couple enough
crowd,
ing. Uses even tempo and injects
of seasons ago,, but registered only
Irehe Bordoni is drawing her reg- beaucoup lift into the rhythm. Uses
fairly well. This time it should be a
ulars, and, in addition, a flock, of a mike for vocals, Singing about two
different story, since his outfit's im
proved considerably and specializes smarties. Her feongs, both in Eng- but of three numbers.
special lyrics,
on the novelty stuff that keeps the lish and French, with
By
resourceful arrangement,
young mob hanging around the have, what .it takes.
Backing the show is the line of 12 King is able to play and sing virfringes of the bandstand
tually any song, even the longestUrban Roof represents the city's girls; doing two production numbers. miembry listener may request; Has
only hot weather swank, but for an One is poor, the other is fair, but the a set of ,alphabetically arranged
don't stack up too
act hotel in a metropolitan center. It's girls, themselves,
Remainder, of cards containing the lyrics (and key
hot enough. Room is too. dark, light- well in appearance:
well spaced and in which he plays the tune), on the
ing isn't particularly attractive, anc the bill is pretty
impression of both music rack. With -his freak memory
giving
the
varied,
Actually
it's a roof in name only.
Staging is for the scbres, lad is. rarely stumped
bigness.
on the 17th floor (William Penh runs variety and ;
done. Two dance, teams by a request. Has a quiet, modest
five stories higher than that), and pretty well
Kobe.
Jerry and Turk, man and personality on the floor.'
since there's no ventilating system are used;
top-notch hoke comedy
spot gets unbearably hot in warm girl, with

tioning

Variety

(ORPHE1IM, SALT LAKE CITY)
Salt Lake City, June 12

Comedy

Cohen^

town.

1937

Umt Review

RED SKELTON

'

Dixon and Ned McGum, assisted by
Dan Brennan. They could have done
The only note worth menbetter.

Acts

Juii^ 16,

STARS

Edgar Allen, 'ex-agent, was acquitted by a jury in General Sessions Court Monday (14) of a charge
of grand. larceny in allegedly having
connived with the Rev. Robert Lee
.

of

a

Spiritualist

to obtai
money from a
former policeman on the promise of
having him reinstated to the force.

Allen, it was claimed, represented to
the ex-cop that he had influence
with Mayor LaGuardia. The latter
testified he never knew the former

Broad way ite.
The^twb were arrested

the grounds of desertion.

style. Novak and Fay start out
with an eccentric dance and then
quickly switch to their comic futility
in trying to master the strong-arm
stuff.
It's a bit too leisurely, and
boys might wisely add a little more
hoofing for better, results. Cohen.

'Ransdell,
the ex-cbp, complained he had handed $300 to the
clergyman last February
part
payment of $500, on the representation that Allen, through drag, cbujd
place the cop back on the force;
Both defendants denied the charges
.

Write <or particulars

DOROTHEA ANTEL
?2e West 72nd. St.

New

Tork, N. ».

and

LOU
This Vyeek (June 17)

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
NEW YORK
rEATt'KING

.

.

AGENTS
Everyday. Convalescent
Greetlns Gards
In Boxed Assortments
Very Liberal Comniisslon»

Sirthdajr.

JAY

Nor-

after

man

when Escprt Rudy
Vailee smacked a. Bbstbn news photographer, was fancy free today.
Judge L. D. Miller granted her
husband, W. R. (Doc) Johnston, local radio announcer, a divorce on

same

In Grand Larceny Case

pastor

Chattanooga, Tenn., June 18.
Evelyn Gresham, show girl who
hit the headlines

This was an unfortunate spot for
the team, becayse Stanley of late
has been flooded with acts of. the

Edgar Allen Acquitted

Hector,
church,

Evelyn Grcsliam Free

"THE SKI JUMPERS NICHTMARr^
arid

"MARCH OF THE TOYS"
June

25,

Michi

in court.

'This
of

was about

the clearest case

misrepresentation i

come

across,'

Judge John

have
J;

ever

Freschl

told the jury after it had announced
its- Verdict.
'I don't know vjrhat the
jurors had in mind 'to influence
them.,
i don't khow how it arrived
at its verdict.'

GUSHMAN TO COAST
Lincoln, June 15.
Dallas,
Tex.,
$l50-per''day unit booker, bagged
and baggaged from Texas for Hollywood. Left Ed Gardirter in charge
6f the midwest hops, with headquar.

MISS WOOLFORD'S PETS
The: only Act of

it's

kind in the world for Vaude and Night Clubs

K«tnrn Kngnsement WItiitn Six
.

ROXY, New York (This week, June 11)
Thanks io LEDDY & SMITH

Wilbur

Cushmahi

Kansas City.
Cushman's scram to Jthe Cbast ls
in hopes of lining up the small spots
on the lee side of the Rockies.

LIME TRIO
NEW YORK
LOEW'S STATE,
THIS

WEEK (JUNE

ters in
^

SIMON AGENCY
/

10)

Wednesday, June 16, 1937

SI

See Decision This W'k

On

In

«
(from Varbtt ami Clipper)

Downtown, Detroit
petrpit,

Steinberg Takes Over

•15 YEARS AGO

Spotting Operettas

June

Victor

Kansas City Star, had 'one of the
strph'gest broadcasting stations
in
this country.' It was a 500-watter.

in

aOVs.A.EofL.

HoUyw'd

Target for

Beverly Hills,
John Steinberg hais made a deal
with the owner of thie swank Victor

15,

Everything appears all seit lor the
Shuberts to spot operettas in Downfilm spot here.. Decision is ex-

Hugo

Hot weather hit the. B'way. pix Hugo restaurant here, directly across
Only the Capitol broke even. the street from the Beverly-Wil'shire, Chi Palace Appeals
to take over the spot and operate it
100% for himself oh a sharing arpected this week.
Fannie Brice back in vaude after
$1,500 Injury Verdict
Former KKO showcase, now oprangement with the realty proprietime out for legit. At the N; Y.
Kfim
Bros,
circuit,
would
tor,
Heretofore,
erated by
teinberg doubled
Palace
and
doing
songs
of
all
coun- as. g.m.
the spot, devoting most
sV/itch. operettas with Toledo, where
icago, June 15,
tri
Took 31 mins.
of
is time, ii^weyer, to the' UniShubert shows open in Zoological
Palace theatre here has appealed
versal studio commissary as maitre
Gardens oh July 14. If okayed for
verdict
against
it in suit by Newman
Ted Lewis and. his band back at ,d: hotel. \
Dpwiitfjwn here, operettas would
Fi
pianist.
First trial awarded
change weekly between here arid the. Riverside after an interval of
Meahti
inberg's
Pavilion Fier $1,500 for damages tp his ankle,
only' five weisfks. Coming into favoi:
Toledo outlet.
Royal on
Merrick ^Road, Long alleged to have been caused by a
Fdrtune Gallo was- here to conifer rapidly,
Island, :N.
which Joe MOss is op- fall on the theatre's stage,
with Krim Bros., and Manager iSam
erating on a sharing arrangement,
Fier, at. the time of injury, was
Weaver' Brothers protesting in rnay also undergo a change in pplicy with 'Tess Gardell, but now with
Carver last week.
Variety's Forum that their hillbilly to the Hawaiian motif. This is in
Ruth Etting.
act was their own. Without Elviry keeping \yith the large vogOe the
houses.

town

.

Benny the

then.

Bum Takes

hula atmoisphere restaurants are en-

joying in Califpmi
It's a revival
Robbins-Eckel theatre, Syracuse, of a vogue that's oyer 20 years old,
Oyer
using a cash
iveaway. Winner giot and Steinberg figures the east may
$1,000 in a savings bank account also accept it.
Philadelphia, June
with lesser prizes. Decided by the
Bert Fogeiman, 'Benny' of Benny sale of coupon books. Largest ttumthe Bum's here, will take oyer. Ritz ber sold cbpped the coin.
Nitery Placements
Gardens, Atlantic City, July 2. Spot,
which is on terraced front of Ritz
Mote than the usual number of
Benny will vaudeville houses were closed for
hotel, seats about 450.
Gower and Jeanne, Diane Denise,
take Paul Specht band, which is at the summer. Ydar round houses Paul Gordon sind Vera. Fern, go into
his place here on 10-Week contract, ishuttered in the face of poor busi- the Mount Royal hotel, Moritreal,
toinorrow (Thursday) night, Llpyd
Eddie White will ness.
to his new spot,
Huntley's band remains.
ith Jack!
Sipot is
open as m.
Green
reen is woi-king at
following him.
Vaude agents ekeing Put their in- now booked by Music Corp. of
Benny the Bum's now.
comes booking acts for phonograph America,
Jill
chanting
Keelinr
at the HolPhilly hite spot will remain open recordings.
lywood Plaza's Cinnabar.
under assistant impresario Ben Le-

2

Ritz Gardens, A, C.

misch

until August,,
close for alterations.

when

it

ill

Rose Sydell's Lohdoti

Belles, burlesque mpnikeir for 30 years, canned
by W. S, (Shepp) Cariipbell in favor

By Happy^
Manny (Rudy

Vallee) Lowy, Alta-

Vista lodge, just mastered
operation.
Lillian
Mansfield,
now

another
the
nicely

at

Werle Cottage, holding up
under that pneumo-thprax routine..
Francis Diamidnd (Four Diamonds)
left Trudeau san for B'way.
iPatricia Mitchell holding up okay
^at

the

Trudeau

san.

After a lot of look-sees, John Louden is penciled in for the rib op.

Henry Winsch, Richmond manager,
and ogled by his frau.
Janries Heagney, prei^s iand. general agent of other days, manages
to amuse himself by. directing local
hello'ed

Sports.

Among the new-comers at the
Will Rogers hospital are Milton
Riech,
of
the
Empress theatre,
Brooklyn; Mildred Reeve and Edith
Lemiick.
Write to those you know In
Saranac and elsewhere who are sick.
,

New

Jeaii Dale,
bier, grabbed

her

first

filhi.

Witness,'

at

Andy

iand

June 15,
itet-y bi
With
retty much in
doldrums here, Ben Beifel shuttered
21 Club for summier Saturday night
(12).
Will re-Open
September,
'Nitery box score will rernaih status
quo; however, >vith announcement"
that Jack Blurh, pwjier of Sansonri'
House here,
ill
light up Sunken
Gardens. Gardens is huge spot on
outskirts pf city. Has both extensive
outdoor and indoor facilities and was
York nitery war-, popular.several years ago, but faded
,

the femme lead in
break, "The. Missing last sUmnrier.

"

of the project.

for a

few days.

for.

Expects to return next week^
Shuberts, holding down, musical
productions for coming season to
benefit its vaude venture. Figured
musicals hurt vaude biz.

stores

trying

to

as

back

it

looked

though Asro had no luck.

^

It

the 10c. price, -was his first Broadway chance—and
was too high.
the show didn't reach Broadway. It
folded out of town.

to

his

front,

nitery 's biz.

Now he faces, picketing again,
the sandwich rrien are going to be
out front- parading ho, matter what
PadUla says oir does.

made whereby he inked with

wais

A, F/ot L,,' which guaranteed compliance of the subordinate grpu
with the termer.
But Friday (11), cooks' union decided to can the; A. F. of L. and hpok
'

up with CIp, which made

proniisies

Waiters
of 20%; blanket ihcrease;
will vote oh change pf affiliation today and are practically certain to go
Which is what
over to CIO, too.
places Paidiila squairely behind the
blackball.
In the Middle

The unions are demanding

CIO

the

that he

tie-up.

"That's
Biit

okay by him if it means peace,
if he does, the A. F. of L.

Clai

-

its

League formed

ED.

abrogating his contract with

them^

They not only threaten to

but to file a civil suit as well.
the other ha ndi if he. refuses to
recognise the CIO, cooks and waiters
picket,

On

will

walk

out.

All of which also puts the musi6n a hot. spot. If the
Arcadia continues to recognize the
A. F. of L., the footers will have
tp conrie to work through a picket
,
li
and if it recognizes the CIO,
they face the possibility^ pf being
pulled out.
.

cians' local

'

.

Meantime, the CIO has pbtairjed a
strong foothold in' two of Philly'a
biggest hostelries and the Penn A, C.
Negotiations began yesterday at the
Bellevue-Stratford and the Warwick
for all employees except niusicians
and engineers.. Warwick has already
granted ClO a closed .shop, arid only
wages and hoyrs remain to be nego-

to

FOX

get. legislation

Presents

EARL NINES
and

his

ORCHESTRA

FLETCHER HENDERSON
AND

ON TOUR

WEST COAST
Sebasfidn's Cotton Club
Los Angeles, Cal.
Personal

ED.

Featuring

HIS

ORCHESTRA

ADA BROWN,

Sepia Genius of Song

Opening Americans Newest and Most Modern Air-Cpnditioned
Dine and Dance Room in Chicago

NEW GRAND TERRACE CAFE

FOX

CHICAGO.

roadcasti

N.B.C.

ED.

Ot/L

ILL.

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

IGHTLY

WENR-WMAQ— N.B.C.

FDX

FLETCHER HENDERSON

MICKEY ALPERT
AND

inis

he'll ;be

Confabs also began yestertiated.
day (Monday) at the Penn A. C,
But Asro had made his impres- whose huge ballrooms house a great
to prevent 'modern' dancing, such sion and when George Abbott ber many 'Philly blowouts,
An eightas
the
shimmy. Leg[islators just gan casti
it again for the present
hour strike there early last week
get song laughed a little.
run, Asro was sent lor.
ended when the CIO was recognised.

Sophie Tucker in London with a
revue arid wowing 'em as usual.

ime

Assignment followed, and the
rehearsals. Play Opened

show began

put of town, and again

pu

opment on

everything was hotsy just five weeks
when he signed a new contract;
with waiters, cooks and bartender.s,
following prPlonged strike, and pickthe
eting that put
ago,

recognize

Alex Asro

.

speedily

driven nuts by newest labor devel-

At conclusion of last strike, Padiila
refused to sign directly with u ions
because he claimed they had brpk enprevious contract. Ah arrangement

Phijiy Spots Close

Warners.
Frankie Palumbo Mvill hang out the
Louise Carr,
leainor 'Closed for Alteratipns' sign on his
Bowers, Kathryn Rand, Van Cello, spot June 26.
Shuberts .fihdi
it tough to get Mayfair Girls: Arcadia, Philly.
name acts for comirig season.
'Ferry the Frog,' contortionist, and
Tania and Kirsoff, novelty dance
George White's 'Scandals' folded teism, Cbcoanut Gro.ve,. Park Central
hotel,
N. Y.
in Minneapolis. Internal rows split
Al Trahan and Yukoha Cameron.
(Continued from page 1)
the troupe.
Viennese Roof of Hotel St. Regis.
N. Y.
icket specs were caught on 'ZiegMarjorie Gai
Enrico and ri$ was reaidy to prpduce the play
feld'Sj 'Follies.' Offering $4;40 second Novello,
Four
Versailles, and needed a Russian type. . The two
night' tickets- for $2.25 and few N. Y,
youthful authors, Allen Boretz and
takers.
John Murray, went down to the east
side to hunt up an, actor. They went
Joan Blair Injured
Movement afoot to persuade Met-,
to the Cafe Royal, headquarters for
op to sell its home and give proJoan Blair, of Baron and Blair, Yiddish thespians and literati and
ceeds to a general fund for the bet- sustained a fractured rib last Week asked one of the waiters for a good
terment of music in general. Couldn't and the dance team is out of the actor; waiter brought over Asro and
see it, although the. city stood back show on the Hotel Astor Roof, N. Y., a date for a reading was arranged
of 'Youthful Follies.'

Saranac Lake

,

.Art

national

HIS RIVIERA
with

LOIS

KAY

and

ORGHESTRA

PAT O'SHEA

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO YOU. BEN MARDEN, AND

MANY THANKS

YARIETy HOUSE HRVIEWS

VARIETY
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rate acrobatics. Their' Top is wlieh
Fanton, heavyweight of the trio, is
comedian. flipped f rom a teeter by means of a
Red Skelton (New Acts), is giving 200-lb. bag of sand dropping frdin
Benny Fields, this week's headliner, the loft, doing somersaults and
the kind- of support that roimds" out catching feet in loops at the top of
a show 6f pretty good proportions. the trapeze frame. Girl sings, to inHis work is isprinkled over the bill, troduce the act, and keeps ihe crowd
giving it a. revUe flaVor>.'but other- informed of technical details by her
wise pure, imadiilterated vaude in Warbling.
CUrtainer is a
the
ballet," is credited with full producFulton and Wells open with some
nice appearance a lamiliai:. State jn^nner is What
Make
Rojcyettes.
are getting. House's regui siriobth hand to hand balancing;
tioii responsibility, and she has done
and do usual quality terpihg in his audiences
eye-filling
will be satisfied with the show, Mercedes is fast on the xylophone,
and.
animated,
lars
colorful,
a
style. ,Fan dsihce number is extrais
coh'tairis
office
it'
box
only
the
job,,.,.:
doing her best in 'Whien Day is
special. Followed by Ruthie Long, but
has proven himself Done! and 'Happy Dayis Are Here
With mounting temperaturie oh the a tapper, and then by six De Cardos, Fields who
one of the ace song-salesmen around Agai
with four hammers in each
streets, it's a relief to watch the in- sock-tumbling arid aero turn*.
currently..
hand;
Joe Doris ind Primrose furRoxyettes
and
of
trodliction; a series of, films on the
appearance
After
Fields is doing substantially, the nish the comedy with dancing, chatjnagnascreen showing winter skat- somii stories by White, Miss Taylor
retaining
ihe
Unique comes on. Then White singing, bring- same act as before, still
ter and siriginjg; Lester Harding, eming in Rockefeller plaza.
camera angles employed,;' flnaH^ fo- ing on linfe. With girls still on, arrangement of 'Liillaby of Broad- cees the show and sings, in a pleascusing oh the RCA buildmg in per- Patsy Deli makes appearance. She's way,' which, being pretty old, might ant baritone, three sohgs, his tops
Only be considered to bave passed the being 'What Will I Tell My Heart?'
acro-terpefr.
spective which dissolves into actual a
red-^headed
There follows stock in trade is bjarrels, which she point wheris going into the discard
Parade' (Rfep): is on the
'Hit
stage reproduction.
Rose.
was advi^ble. It fits Fields' manner serpen.
picturesque icie . ballet during executes raipid-flre;
heels
Which the girls on toes and
Lou Schrader's pit outfit Of 15; of working so. well apparently that's
convey a realistic impression .of pieces does a creditable job on stage. the reason he- holds, onto it..- Doing
and solo, skating. One place in show where there's no 28 minutes at the early show Thursifancy" group
MICH.,
Setting by Bruno .Maine wins ap- credit to be handed oiit is in han- day ni^t, the veteran Fields found
Detroit, Juiie 11.
plause on its own.
dling of spots. Some of line's best it difficult toi satisfy the patrons.
the
Fields
is
doing
here
last,
Since
bit,
Top billing of Elaine Barrie BarryIn succession, other sports iare numbers, particularly the fan
number he sang iii 'Big Broadcast' more, ex -Mrs. John Barrymore, for
visualized; or actually presented. are marred by poor lighting.
Clyde Hager, billedrWas unable to for Paramount, plus a hit from an- current show here could mean only
Sandor Glahcz, American proftfsHis 'Broad- one tiling, b. o, lure. And it's pretty
open^ other recent musical.
sional, and Laszlo Bellak. ^ interna- appear in his street fakir act
cast* number goes over much better doubtful if there *s much of that
Herb.
tional champion, expose the intri- ing day because of illness.
in person than- it did in the picture. either, now that the 'Caliban and
poiig)
cacies of table tennis (ping
The curtain speech set to music Is Ariel' transcontinental derby is
and iriak^ it look easy. Herbert W.
long,
with pretty well forgotten.
getting
to
be too
Allen acts as utaipire,
K. C.
Fields liaying it bri a bit thitk.
Male glee club, dtessed as college
One thing is sure, howeveir, and
Kansas City, June il.
Too much of this sort of thing will that is ex-i5lrs, Barrymore displays
football players, puts, on a gridiron
short
fast
bill currently which have audiences wondering if Fields
A
college
with
punctuated
routine,
Very scant dramatic ability in the
himdis.
Mills
of
all
eifforts
jiistifies
the
by
or
hot.
miming
it
really means
sdngis and some amusing
oldtime skit 'Hardboiled Hampton,'
Alex Rotov. "Team play is better on Bros., last seen locally about twQ
Show opens With Saul Graumari's
Harry Hdlman has touched
ago at the Main^reet, top the novelty dance., flash, in which: the which
the. harmony than the forward pass years
and resurrected for Mrs. Barryshow with "their trick warbling and company oi five obtains Unique ef- up
formations.
True,, there's
.
more
and himself.
i
*Four Craddocks are introduced tonsil snorting; also on the bill are fects by dancing, on a set of stairs, little chance in the skit for Mrs.
^Iden and. Ehdler, Three Rollinjg isteps of which are hooked iip to a. Barrymore to emote as the secretary
as sailors in a Central Park rowbqat
Dorothy
Dixon.
Ramblers
and
miisical contrivance which plays the of a hard-boiled attorney. But true,
Their hand balancing, tumbling and
Pic is 'Let Them Live' (U) flanked tunes they! tap out While probably, also, is the fact that she meets the
comedy dr ie exceptional.
For finale, under the caption of by a couple of short subjects and legit, this sort of thing could easily challenge only about half way^
Fox news. Biz was good Friday mat. be faked.
•Fencing,' the Rockettes appear
First of all, her appeariance is not
Bill gets away at, an almost alarmswift precision Routines. They are atSkelton ..shows iip for the No. 2. impressive. Tall, dark and slim,
tractively costumed in abteeviated ing rate of speed. The line (12) in spot, doing five minutes of thatter in she's garbed in a dress so short and
white fencing jackets, short velvet lively taps fade in th^ree iriinutes for this position, then giving way to the unfitting that she looks gawky. Postrunks and red shoes; Although the Three Rolling Ramblers, two men Lime ^io's contorticm turn. As a ture and finesse are not meritorious.
ballet haV th6 top spot on the pro- and. a girl on roller skates. Skaters topper Skelton breaks the -straight Redeeming feature is., a pleasant,
gram, the Rockettes grab the final coriflh^ ail their ieffbrts to swings vaude routine with a little scene in well-niodulated voice.
Which probably sattsfles and whirls pivoted by a tall gent. A which he dem<Histrates the various
curtain.
Otherwise, the skit affords Holman
temperament and .profes- standard act. trimmed: to- fit tempo ways of dunking. .This is. a very enartistic
requirements of the early part of the tertaining interlude. He is back for a chance to score nicely with wise-,
sional jealousies for the week.
Erno Rapee has choisen the over- bill.
a few minutes ahead Of the closing cracks in the rOle of a barking lawDorothy
ixon's rhythm taps lack act,: Alphonse. Berg, with a routine yer. The old skit, which once served
ture to 'Die Fledennaus,' by Johann
Straus. Balance of the program wii- polish. A little attention to details on the different ways pebple Walk. him in the days of vaude's peak,
would pay her dividends. A tap. His stew Stuff here, especially of the seems' to be doing neatly by him
sists of newsrefils, 'March of Time,
Mcyet, for he garnered most of the
Joel
and
Hopkins
single,
Miriam
unless
pretty much above girl, is plenty surefire.
and
Grea in 'Woman Chases Man' (TJA) average, usually finds the going
The Berg costume draping act, a handclaps.
Flin.
tough here. House used to trot the novelty, closes^ doing ^adl right.
feature.
Others on the card Include Hal
ponies on for- such acts. Bill would
Picture is 'They Gave Him a GUn' Sherman, eccentric hoofer, who rates
have, been tightened considerably if
top on the curreiiit bill; JMann,
(Metro).
Char.
they had. done so in Miss Dixon's
Dupree and Lee, danceirs; Sylvia
case.
Froos, warbler, and the 10 Sons of
Portland, Ore., June 15.
Selden and/Endler are oke in their
Show runs
the Desert, acrobats.
there's a substantial revival of drunk bi.t. Working dumb, they get
about an hour and has the benefit of
,

A very promising yoUng

„
,
ballet v,rhich be an improVernent.
It's
the corps
Eddie White, born and. raised in
•walks (or dances) off with" principal
South .Philly, does his usual .okay
Ibonov^. in this week's stagfe' presenadditioii
In
mastering.
tation, 'Sports Revue.* ' One or the ceremonies
w.k; here, he comes f rpm a
best entertainmients in the, big hovjse ;o being
show-biz family, so has no trouble
for sQthe tiine,
oeing over.
^.
,
Florence Bogge,, director of the
hne of Bill P;owerp'

de

ROXY,

STATE, N, y.

tricks,- especially as Miss Taylor is
no expert at ,the triU-stHP,, ,V|rould

MpSlG HALL, N;Y^
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.

,
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'

'
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•

,

working itself into an attraction
here, closes the production with a
.roller-skating number.
It's strong

-

".

.

.,

DETROIT

.

.

TOWER,
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.
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CAPITOL, PORTLAND

small-time vaude in the Pacific N.W.
booking office opened in this
town figures there's 26 weeks to be
had in these parts. In Portland new
vaude house, the Rivoli, just opened
with an 18-piece Orch. An older. spot
is the Capitol, which has been grinding and vauding for years.
Typical Capitol bill- is this show,
with Jack Marsh as m.c. Margot^
fan dancer, is headlined. Bill opens
with Eddie Emerson,, personable
young fellow Who taps well. Does
acrobatics in a dress suit without
managing to be uncomfortable, and
delivers a good routine.
Then follows March and Play, man
and woman- piano act March indulges in fair comedy, getting a few
laughs without lapsing into vulgariMisis Play imitates vocally the
ties.
noise? of ia singing saw.' Act well
enough received.
Biirke and Co. follow with cowboy
roping stuff. Man of the act has
hard time getting his patter over at
the start, but ends with a good reception, due- to a clever sense of
comedy. .Highlight of this act is
collie dog who balances with all
four feet on a tight rope.
Margot, fan dancer, is next to

New

'

ORIENTAL, CHI

off some eccentric hoofing land falls
Chicago, June 11.
by the score, embellished' with the
This coiild, quite properly, have
usual
anatomy
miXups.
Boys been exploited as ah all-star bill,
tend to overplay
ir drunks.
with one act after another coming
Mills Bros, have the rnat mob up for click performiances. Despite
yelping for more. Boys ai*e still top marquee billing of 'favorites of nite
in mike technique and one of the life,* practically- every turn is good,
few acts to play here which uses the solid, vatideville.
mike intelligently. Three boyS take
House line here is improving right
care of the lyrics while the Mills along, but improvement is in that
pere hoops bass thiroughOut. Boys which has been built around it,
are backed by a fifth lad who chords rathei: than in actual dancing pera guitar.
formance. Every routine is, in some
For their second appeai'ance the way or another^ a production numline is seejd in a Poet and Peasant ber, and all are in rostume-standroutine it used last year. Harlan outs. Pp«h the bill this week in
-

.

.

Christie, erncee, has a specialty that

doesn't

band

affair,,

.

i.

.

closing.
She opens in a long white
skirt and red fan, exchanging both
later for a Spanish shawl, and eloses
Her act is artistic,,
in the ;nude.
lacking iany relation to strip, tease

House is well patronized by women,
and there are no squawks.
Bill closes with Varsity Four, who
.Ji??i,
havmonize .'successfully.
'

EARLE, PHILLY
Philadelphia, June ll.
its usual big-name toot
episode, Earle is trying

Hurdling
rs:

this

something

new with an okay show

herald^ as an 'Anniversary
Jamboree.' New stunt is installation
of a line, setting pit musickeirs on
the boards; iand. handing the whole
works over to an m.c. Continues
with p.a., this time Estelle Taylor.
As .far as enter'tainment value
goes, idea is satisfactory enough,
And this week, with Eddie White,
.local boy, as emcee, in addition to
Miss Taylor, there is considerable
marquee appeal.
When caught at opener biz was
pretty fair, but crowd was all strollinners, not the boy-girl trade that
special trip to see the:
make.s.
ic is 'As Good as Married'
bands.
that

it

.

•

(U).

Miss Taylor, spotted about twothirds of tlte way. through the bill,
does a very decent p.a. job.'' Her
engaging and her manner
smile
i.s

pleasant; She sticks strictly to w^^rbling, only gabbing beiiig an inforannounoement n^ofi,'.! numbers.
inal
Voice Is v^vcf heavy aiid full, ^nd
iVIiss Taylor .seems to have difficulty
n)akij3C, ,it b^hav^ just, as she ,yants.
This, js ^.f^i^e''. even more in 'tjpilking
tliaiv singing, so thd' less of the forfew less vocal
the better.
,

'

A

riiodemistic, blue costumes.
Their
rnuch. Judy Conrad's middle routine is in full-stage against
going just another routine horizon backdrop, and calls into use
Hoyt.
small chromium color change fans.
Finale, done by the girls, is in gold,
a:
semi-militaiy routine with baton
,

mean

finds,

CAPITOL, WASH.

twirling.

"Of the six turns, four are tied for

nice settings.
Opening stanza

is

delegated

MONTREAL
,

'

.

.

like

Ghe of the best-dressed
woriien singles.
Wears white gown
engine,; and white fur set oiff with an orchid;

a steam

nitery,

big

TABOR, DENVER

val'

is called .'Mid-Winter Carni.presenting frosty atmosphere

with skating (rollers), hockey and
Show-fall closing curtain, that is acceptable these hot nights. Girl line
(14) IS pretty timid on the rollers
prior to bringing on Ras DaiUas, who
•does a standard roller skate act.
Alfred Browef, Russian dancer,

Three Winter Sisters fill in balance of show. Latter throw usual
iand

.

in fast routine building, up to
one of the, girls standing on other's
Shoulders, both on table, arid bending backwards to somersaUlt to floor,
closing a snappy 50 minutes of gbod
flips

.

'

va.udei

..

!

aUd appeal.

Show

at finish is

-

.

ling turn, one of best seen here in
months, -third of the sbcko acts with

doesn't

'

but

the
same
singing, uke

it's'

Hovvftll's

drill

turn,'
violin'

and

playing are plenty forte, With Harris providing the comedy.
Stooge's
dancing is in the accepted Hairlem
hppping-the-buck style.
Fifth and last outside turn is provided by. Mark Ballero, a mimic who
draws on a long string of characters,
some of them inuch too much for
him. W. C. Fields is one Whom Ballero would best leave alone; President Roosevelt is another.
Pic this week is 'There Goes My
.

(RKO) and

Girl'

biz

was

faii:

day night.

Fri-

Scho.

STANLEY, PITTS.
Pittsburgh, June 11.
Just two months ago Benny Goodhis band here: and the
doormen could have been laid off.
But since then that thing called
swing hais swiept the coimtry and,
today the mob was .^stretched down
the street two blocks at the opening.
Ropes were up for the first show and
by night they were standing two and
three deep.
Phenomenal "rise .of Goodman is a
case history in aiming at the dancings juves.
They were in ecstatic
twitters all during the swirigster's
show and it's been years since a
band has been received so wildly.
Kids Were yelling through every
nuriiber, pounding their palms into a
pulp in swing-time and doing everything, but tossing ^their hats ih the
air with nip-ups.
"That sort of thing hasn't happened
since Rudy Vallee had the femmes

man brought

.

^

showering him with Orchids, and

asmuch

inhiiriself isn't the,

Goodman

as

it

must be

'

the,

.

LOEW'S,

wow 'em. Nice hand he wins Opener is iHorton Spurr. bang-up
due mostly to his war- single eccentric comedy dance turn.
bling of 'Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life,' 'Works boob style subtly, and spesurprising audience with a real bari- cializes in bounce stuiff.
tone. With a few good gags he could
Picture this -week is
ick a Star'
have had 'erri.
(Metro), and business good at final
Finale iis Up to Buster West and show opening day.
Loop.
Lucille Page, who have played here
often enough to get an entrance
hand and who romp through their
patter and eccentric hoofing to bring
down the house as always. 'Hillbilly
Denver. June 12.
With the Center dropping vaude
Willie from, Philly,' new number
here^ .gives variety to act and lifts it the Tabor, half a blbck away, iis
out' yf 'single iijunch class.. Van' John- noticing a boost: in business, first
son; who aids- in the- opening sailor show attracting a crowd much larger
scene, adequately w^rbiei; 'Sepfcth- than usual. Stage show, however, is
ber in the -Rain' during their costume fast and neat, and wbrth the larger
<
•change.
crowd.
.
Pic is 'Parneir (Metro) and opfched
Topping the "bill is Joe Fanton
well.
Croig.
and Co., doing some fast and accu-

:

been changed to The Harlemaniacs

:

.

working

Show's comedy is well taken care
by Harris and Howell, male colored team,, with ari unbilled dancing stooge assisting. For soihe reason,
this
act's:
billing
here has
of

,

.

lect

call.

Goodman delivers with both barMann, Dupree and Lee, 'two men
and a femme who've done nicely rels in his swing fiesta, dishing put
here before; Turn comprises ball-- exactly the sort of program they
room, sophisticated and jazzy "num- expect with a showmanship that he
That's
bers, plus some nifty taps by one didn't have back in 1935.
of the liien. Sylvia' Froos, attrac- what success does, and the clarinet
tively garbed in blue, does oke with wiz refiects the confidence his top
rating
has given him.
The fourpop tunes but doesn't come up to
man jamming of Gene Krupa, drumpar of her efforts in the past.
mer; Teddy Wilson, pianist; Lionel
Sherman, who follows after the Hampton, xylophonist, and himself
Barrie-Holman skit, has the payees is the high-ispot
of the act, with
applauding before he even gets
Goodman's claririet improvisations at
istarted on his pahtomiriie. terping
the end, accompanied only by the
and funny chatter. Climaxes with tireless Krupa,
a bell-ringer, too.
interpretations of a tango, carioca'
Lone other member of the crew
and others. Has plenty on the baU, Goodman features
is Harry James,
In the closing cog, 10 Sons, of: the
on the cornet, in a couple of sock
Desert,
seven, males
and three
women, contribute round of good spots.
Three vaude turns here with
aero stuff, but climax lacks pUrich.
Goodman, and while aU.are okay on
Oveirture, under Eduard Werner's their own, they profit considerably
sticki
consists of Lizst'i 'Second by the hot musical company. Dale
Hungarian Rhapsody' with Fred Wirithrop, a^ cute trick of a hoofer,
Williams performing at the piano opens cold after a. single barid numM. C. chores are delegated to Merle ber and ties the show in a knot im-

.

rnaterial
rather
than
delivery,
which, even with his sputtering dia-

.

enough to get a curtain

matinee' idol type,
to music.

Washington,. June 13.
first
honors. Hap Hazard, Three
House using four straight acts this
Reddingtons, Roy Smeck, and Masno: attempt to twist them
ter and Rollins.
Latter are new
intQ anything .but a yaude bill. For
around
here, but they've had plenty Clark, organist, who turns in a nice
the first time in weeks, performers
of experience it their performance job.
are confined to their own turns
is any. criterion.
A man and woman Oke crowd on deck- at the late
with no overlapping or splitting;
Other odd angle is fact that every comedy act, without a straight, they show Friday evening (11).
On
are vaudeville.
Sing, dance, and
unit works in not over two, even
screen 'Woman Chases Man' (UA).
gag, everything eccentric, and finish
skating team.
Pete.
with
a
ballroom
dance
'caricature
Skaters, Earle. Jack and Betty, .do
some smooth spins to open the. show, that's tops.
Hap Hazard is doing practically
but rely on bringing stooges up from
the audience for 'rides' to put therh same turn he's always. done, gagging,
wire-walking,, arid juggling. He's as
across with a bang.
Montreal, June 13.
Roy CampbeH's Ambassadors on big a success as ever. Three Red"Three stand-out iacts, good line
next with opere^tta and .college med- dingtons are another turn that's aU and orch support and a general enleys.
House is so large they use ways the same« and always big. Two tertainment level much over average
mike for solbs, but eight voices carry women :and man stooge bang but currently, is getting best play in
well and. they don't have to distort trampoline work that can't be beaten town.
Nearest thing , to straight
comedy or; cleverness.
their marching and gesture rou- for
Roy vaude here in a long time;
tines.
In a town somewhat fed up Smeck's turn with banjo and electric,
Sam
Summers
Estelle Hunt
guitar,
plus
a uke encore, ranks him put on a laughingand
with pop singers, boys. go over: nicely.
ribbing act
Herman Bihg/ who gets top bill- yith the best and, by the way, he's socks with a bang from entrancethat
to
ing, is in third spot, coming through the first act in this town to be inr
a
flock of calls at exit.
Floyd
center ;curtains onto, famp for lec- troduced as 'just returned from the Christy,, dead pan comic,
ith Hal
ture on how to be an opera singer. Coronation.'.
Gould in support, have a knockHe gives considerably more than he
Headliner is Joan Abbott, coming about, serni-acrobatic turn that goes
gets, working: himself almost into a from the near northside Yacht Club,
over for big applause. Gags smart
lather for chuckles that are pretty and doing practically the same song and fairly
new, with pace -fast
far apart. Trouble seems to be With turn, in the same way, she did at the throughout.
Johnny Bryant's whist-^

week with

N. Y.

..Strength of this theatre's current
stage show lies? in its iiovelties nf
Which' there are tHfee: All are'sickl
in their individual lines, startine
Avith the all-male Demnati Troupe
of
balancers and tumblers, then Mis?
Wolford's, Pets (dachshunds), and
Lela -Moqre, whose striking halfman, half -woman dance routine has
been so much- copied around the
country.
As further novelty, the Gae Foster-trained line, which has been
'

.

.

.

'Heii's

'Venus
screen.

Angels'
(Regent)
and
Makes Trouble' (Col) on
.

Ldnc.

mediately with her taip symphonies.
Girl's on the style of Eleanor Powell,
and Hollywood should keep an eye
out for her. Peg La Centra, wairbler,
w.k. in radio circles, delivers two
pop tunes in socko fashion, 'Lull in
My Life' and 'Between Devil and
Deep Blue Sea.| Coriiedy is supplied
by two-man team of Novak and Fay
.

(New Arts), dead pan coniics pf
acrobatic
hoke. biit ..a, little too
leisurely for. presentation's otherwise
sharp pace.
,

•Dave Broudy's house crew has an
overtijre .composed of tunes with the
word 'Blue' in their titles, featuring
trumpeter Virice Sortino, in solo of
,''
which brought
picture is 'There Goes My(RKO)., with Par newsreel and
cartoon rounding out bill. (JoJicn;

'Wabash

•;

hand;
Girl'

HIPPODROME, BALT.
Baltimore, June 11^
decidedly interesting change of
pace at the Hipp- this week with the
St.
Moritz Ice Follies on stage
spliced in
ith Roscoe Ates and
Ruthie Barnes, and making for 48
minutes of good entertainment.
presentation forrn,
id, out
in
show gets tinder way with line of 16

^

.

.

:

girls from the ice skating act doing
a fair hoof routine, working on a
ground cloth covering the chemically
,

treated

stage, in
in okay

eye

set.

Ruthie

tap session next
selling three routines in excellent
fashion. Girl hops, a very legitimate

Barnes,

buck.

.

PauI,How.ar
acting as m.c,

also with ice ontni,
his first ap-

makes

pearance here introducing Ates, who
ana
is -Working sans trick .costume
to better advantage..
-

Stutterer gets

a good reception oh entrance ana
on
right
laughing
keeps
thei
through,- Uses youthful femme loii
(Gbntinued on page 63)
'
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Juiole

VARIETY
Jeanne D'Arcy

NEXT W^EK
THIS >yEtk
Numerals

Palnco (18)
oney -PKin

'

r<ea

'

Jane Froman
Hlftte Bros

&

Sims

BELFAST

.Bfilley

Bros

Slate

Cab OaUoway Bd
CT^BVELAND

Billy

Anona Winn

Malnstre^t (JH)

(18)

Calloway

Cfl,b

Fields

Bd

RItz
-

Her6

«!

EUIMIIIRGH

Capitol <1H)

8tat« <17)

Dave Jones Rev
Joe 'Mon-lson
Prof Qule
Rons & Stone

Robblns .'Faih
Olyae Hatrer
OzKle Jlelson" Ore

Beryl Orde

Vfm Thompson;

Nora Williams

Ilona

•i

Ross-

Anna Rogers

&

Tilto'n

Paramount.

SbrTHENU
RIvoIl

Bobby Hind B<1
Paramount
Harry

Iiotel

Royalty

.Eiiijle

-

M&

Mlgn'n
-.&ddie
Aces
Iiotel
Xex Shanivn Co
'

.•

ilex. Grtvlttia

Lurry Mado Oro
KalnlHiw Grilt
rc
fernery Oeutsch
Helen Myers ,'

Stan Kavanaugh
Georpes & Julna

Karre Lebaron 3

:

Co

Mt'Kay & T^avallO
Dr Ostermeler
Violet Carlson

BUI RoblnMhn

.Nysa A Inn

nKTHOlT

Mtchlgnn

Georicc
'

;

(18) ^

Bowes U
MONTREAL

Tommy

EI Gota

Froofl

J
& Tracey

YflTke

& Doreen
NEW HAVEN

Paramount (18)
MaJ Bowes Iiit'l U

(18)

Ore

Gay

DO't

& Ameg

rown

Stanley. (11)

Ice Follies
6

Benny Goodman Or

WASHINiiTON

01)
DeOardos

Kstelle Taylor
Eddie "White
Clyde Hager

Rddle Lane
Goodelle

Fsirrles

Dorothy Howe

Harlem Uproar
Ersktne H'wklns Rd
Lliljan Fitzgerald
Edna Mae Holley

Calient*

Ruth Wayne

Eddie Harron

Carol Sis

.Mae Brown
Willie- Jackson
Tiny Bunch
Lovey Lalne
Fairbanks Sis
Dee L McKay
Ebony Rascals
Fred '& Ginger
Edward's Sis
Paiiline Bryant

B,

Rhythm Boys

TbeTma

CHICAGO

Sonny Lambert
CITY, Mo.

KANSAS

(18).

T)oiothy Martin Co

To>»ei- (18)
Parrisli

Foian Sis & Tom
Vox A Walters

June

Bee Ho Gray
Dule

3 Short "Waves
Betty Burgess

Cflngf r

Kay Taylor

Reriee- Villon

ISLIXCJTON

Cahlerbdry M. Hi

.2d

half (17-19)

lewishaSI

Geiie Sheldon

Ha.Va SisV& Dolinoft

Rest

'rro«-4i«lero

•Afrlqlie

Chi'ls

Oardlnl.

RlnHo
kiraku Bros
Delfont (k Toke

Maurice'

•

BARNSTAPLE

Richardson

Paiaco

Ai

bowHv

n'AvnIoH
Anton il.a

A

Si.

M.oriilcs

Freiii'l)

I'alnve

.

Dora David
Hobart 3
Gahdi Bros

WALTHAJISrOW
GrahiidH
Wcelcen Bros
3

T ravers
CJro.mwtU.

Adalet
Feral Benga
Belly llrlie
Betty Bruce

.folmny-

Xavier
1

& P

'ale

I.

a'

Park Ave
Ann. Codee
Gene Maryp

iiotel

Clover

Edison

Bobby Hayes' Ore
Ralph Torres
Theodora' Arooks
Osckr Deye
Muriel

Byrd'.

Cucoiiliiil-.

Glc.u .Gray
Ilud.<!on

flrovr

Edgar Bergen.

randwy'nne O
& Ashburn'

Rhythym Boys
Maxlne Tiappin
Dick Stotie
Hotel
f|h Ace
Roy Strum Ore
Hotel Got. Chnton
Phil ^ip' Arcy 6rc

Ihior

.Fanioiifi

Eddie

Ore
LOH

Wandd
blana. Toy
Little

rlu

Stiiari

Jules
Kity Marshall

iLiu'len-

Hotel Lexlncton
Lloyd
jeno Bartal Ore

Paul

Shirley

fltcl

Relckofs
.

Spencer

Uncwin

Juno
-

Lonnle
.

•

.

.\lcl

Somerset-' House
'Kay Hoffmai)
Bill

Zerker

I'at

Homen

Betty Borde.n
.

A

'i'he

I,

li; I

roiisy's

dredge Orc

Dee

Sisters

Bonnie Lln<l
Dorothy Roy
Retty BrovVn
Lots .Glaze

tshA-m Jones Ore

Charlie Iv.aley
Charlie Sourrie

Hotel McAlpIn
(Roof Garden)
J Alessn*r Orc'

Omar's iioiiie
GeOrgs Redman Ore

Leona (tlce.
Irene Berry
Agnes Johnson
Trocadero

Gagnon &. Urongh'n

Jack Pettis

:

'

io

nitre Ui

.

.lories

.Marti

•

LaTosca

Alaitnalson.

.Ma.rtruerita del

IvendHil

Helen. Warner
Rose- V'alyda'

is

Juan de Martinis
Seven Sens
Lily Gibson

Beat;

Hawaiian Paradise
Sol Brights
Satlnl TuHl
Sol HoopI

.,

.

Riidy '&
-'L'lloi'a

Smith'

Stuff

Yvonne

.

.

VlllonI

Bellevue-Strattord
(Planet Room)
Meyer Davis. Oro

^

,

I-loyd

.lames

Pole,

Organ
prcciidllly Koo
Or.

M*'Keniiy

LuluMiie-.
Rub'r r.egH. Wlll'ms
Lillian Fitzgerald

Cora (Jreen
Pat. kheylln

Reynold

Leab

(-1)

Vincent- Rtzsio Ore
Hairold Krilght Ore

into

Warhurst'n orchestra
playing at Rainbow Gardens, Troy,
N. Y..'

Jack Denny, booked by CRA
Drake hotel,. Chi, tot four weeks,
has had contract .extended fortnight.
i

,

the Pacific Slope.

De

Miiyos.
Edlt)i ;.SiillJnger

Don

iCooiii)

Van

Levis' Ore
Henry Patrick

Nicholas has taken up an in.

definite stand at the

room.

New

Roselahd ball-

York.'

Club

Nicky Gatlui'cl
Frances Caroll

Maria

Totem
Norumbega Park, Conn.,
band

Rila Rio and hier all-girl group
playing one-riite time up and down

MHfcs'ey

Sis

Glzella

(Crystal

Brooks

fortnight.

Ted :IIondrex'

tJartel

swing combo.

Cbaries Krankhaoser has been appointed arranger of. Herb Gordon's
orchestra at Riley's Lake House,
Saratoga Lake.

Billy

•

Hotel Adelphia Hoof

rldeeport, spotting Billi

,

plane

Doc- Dougjierly Ore
Joorge -Oliver,

Donnelly

WICC,

II

Belsy Biirie
Gladys (rcant

.31

Teddy Green

Frank Gaby

In

a

Alriicc

Kelly

.&

Iowa,

Roger Wessman's band recessing
from WNBC, New Britai
COnh., to
New England.

Itltx-Carllon

Ella Gordon
Dorothy. Barrett
I^ee

I

WInton

..

Golden Gate GIs

Mod-

Clinton,

tour Southern

Tolle

Moritez

-plays the

iagenting..

Tod Haley
Harry Holly
Htigh HInkNO
Open Door Cafe
Victor Hugo Ore

J.)
.

Pierre's.

DeLucd Orc
.

CRA

28,

Billy Baer band set for 14 weeks
at Bear Mountain Inn, Hf.' Y., folr
lowing close of 13-week stay at
Deshler Wallick Hotel, Columbus.

Oi-c

Phil Scott

Frank. Palumho'ir

D.orlta

Ballroom,

June

Darllene Jones
Anita Blnne

:A\, kaii'n

.Fulla

Dawson

Jimmy

Young

Vlllit

(I62» Locust)

•

Mildred
Ja^ King
Eddie'

for date
Wis.;

-Overbr«M>k

(Lliidenwold,'

John Ilnn-iUton
Gladys Beritli-y

Jackie -Green

Emile &-Evelyn

,Met'/.aer

Paris Inn
Pete rbnl relll Ore
.Dominic Cblumbb
ken ilenryson
Gabriclle &. Ccllita

Geo: Olspn's Ore

llflUNp.

.

.'s

a:-

Clii

Kathryn Rand
Irma Buridcl

Lilian

New

(8)

.Henry May Ore
Helalne '&.. D'ri'lds'n
'fbm Barr
Kathleen J
Patsy King-.

..

Hunt
G Reynolds
B
The Knight Sis

Charlie McCiirlhy
Editii Caldwell

Bob Berry
Essrs'.

Cas'a

I'te-Svre

Bob Grant Ore

Virginia'

Int'l

Evergrern

Loma rc
Kenny. Sargent

,

Mace

Horace lleidt Ore
Hoi el C'nmmodore
Paul. Kaln Oic

(,'o.

Ijfriiercler

MnraviliaB

Florence

i«

Randall

Don Rehaldo Ore

Ralph Brown
Dancing Dobs

I'alo

.

Florence. Clvumbeco*
Hilda' Klfonie.
Rolf Holhei

Rhoenrsds

Hlltons

Richardson

V.

C

lihythni

3

3

'

Stan CTalr X>rc

Nat

-

totteniiaSi

EpJWONTON

-

Hedges

Milton Kellom Ore

Stafford

Webb band

ernistic

jBates' Musical., Aces,

-(Kings Ore

Bobbles Shelby
-Kay Lavery
Mlna Moltz
Mlt.xle Louise
Constance. Conway

txines

-La..'Rue'

CRA

Lake Qeneva,

onists;

1523 Locust

Swing

3

& Lea
lieloyd McKay

F -Gillette's 'G-Girls
Buddy

Mario Vlllanl

.Stuart

'JiLtiet .ror<loii
'(Jeo Ball's Itev

L('iy

Webjiier

OInonliglit Terrace)

Hurr.is

AlHlda

Taps & Tempo
Harry Coady

Palace
Greene «

Ve-iette

Don

GrunudH^

M'nndolters

lifted

&

&

Lorraine & Rognan
Ha(Vreas

Jimmy
.foy.

4

F.lflcorls

•ranada

Empire
MahdoUefs

CI If ton

Don Alberto Ore
Jose ii'l'alrici
Mona. Jlontes
Carlos .Gongora-

TOOTING

3

HAMMERSMITH

Rrvdon.

Qrnle

Pnlare
Duncan's Collies

Giindi

TvoI.se

T.oiilse'

'

Dora Dnvl

I'olse

CliHirlle

Afltorlii

May'

Blalr

.«&

Aiaidle

Dick

Mfitci hiliniorr.

('"^sei',' iflns

Jane Stanley

ttTREATHAM

CLAPT4)N
Rink

.

lloiel

Wlltred

'Ganm'ont.
*'nms Babes

Robart

-

Giiy. L'ombardp goes into the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Yi, beginning June

iCay Carroll

James Craig
Shaw & Meade
Paddy TjRVerne
Plato Co
Mary EUer

Helen Miller

Al Heaih
Peggy Pa
Martha Ciimmeter

Giier
.The Pearl 2

Judy Starr
,(\vrll Smith
'Gentlemen Snngsi's

Club

by

Bob Stevens (Decca) enrolled
among Westport, Conn., summer col-

Valdez & Peggy
Kuhii & DcPenia

Paul Specht' Ore
3 Roberts Bros

ogueH.

Paclllc Suiiset

Ilmtiiv

BelVa- White

'

Mlin'osii

Jlhythni

for

Mcr

Chick

'J

Clu

KHfi
.

The Dlclntors
Don Cnstellono

Moe Ja ffb Oi'o
Benny the -Buni's

\Varner

George MarMIe

WHsliIre

ilererly

Robinson

Luclo Garcia

(Coral Cafe)

Twid Von Lucks

CRA

set

Ind.

Louis Panico. .set by

Sally Kime

Walker

Mario

-

June

I.cster

Shirley Rust
;Edlth Ronrk

Ben Franklin Hotel

Mlllt-r

Naunil

-

Swln Kids
Seab Waring
Joe

PnvlllOii

CAJiDEs TPM'N

A

Ortpga

T,as Ounref-lfas

^

& P

SHEPH'RIjis IltSlI

li?ne Mansei

althon

HerrjiTH

R'oslta

Charjtori

LEYTCjXSIOXiR

.

Weston

r.esll<(

SiU'itn.

Tom

Palace
Alec Halls & Page

Oi'c

Thpmpson

Baron

Dudley Dale Gang
Murphy & Maolc

ilOntinion

Harry Owens Ore

Rlry

W

(Roof Garden)
Rutly.' Valiee pre

Carllp

2d halt (17-10)

P & V Lenndx

Larry

U

V

.Teri-ianos

Heine Pflul*>t
Wcnnett & AVUlianis

gc

Isi half (H-IC)Tei'rlanos
P A' Tiennojc-

Murphy & Mack

Bruz Fletcher
Charles Lawrence

Astnr.

Don Hilbeilo Ore

niue Hull

1st half. (14-li5)

Agnes & T Nip Jr
Ruth Gaylpr
Hotel Ambassador

Club
Antonio'

Calhiyn

all

Helolse Alarti

Jacouelinp Joyce

Dudley Dale Gang

LOS ANGELES

Charm Ion

Joan Vickers'

Tex Lewis Cpxyboys
Village Brewery
Marly Herbert
Ruth May

'

orchesti'a boolted for
17, to .30.

.<tummer at the plantation Cafe,

at the Riviera,
19 to 25.

'

AnchoruKe
John Oroft Oro

Coi*

24.

,

Ann

3

Music

5.

;

,

Marlon Bowers
Roberts & White
.Teanne Landis
Paul Gordon

Johnny .Russell
Ruth Craven

Coq RoiigO
lioraclo Zllb Orc
1j«

Brown

Gladys Palmer
SlIUi Green
Yacht Club
Nino ninnld'o. Oro
Js.ok AValdron

Ill-Hal
Stroud 2

iMayfalr Girls

Hank Ramsey

J.)

& Marina'
Fred Berhens Ore

Mitzi,

Patricia; Gil

M.artln'

Jack OsleVmiin
3 Blondes

of June 14

&

Bobby Joyce
Ted Adair

Kdille Lang
W.lhifred & Lorr'ne

Week

Manning

Montgomery

Barnet & Parker
Iva Kitchen
.IV^urbon. He Balne
Jean' KIrU

Laurel-In- pines

Beers

Zutty

Jean Sargent
Gould. Sis
Patsy Ogden
Marlon Morgan

A ustin Wy lie

(Jor^desville,

H;irn(!S-

,

.

C.leo'

Dorothy Johnston

Arcadia

Willie solar

>lona

ft

L.

Club >IIrador
(Koof Garden)
Buddy Wsgner. Ore

Marion

.Johnny Lee; Co

5

M

Larue
Bddle Davis Ore
Hirado Ore

.

Al Benson
Shirley Wall*
Neil Stone

"

Larry MtMahon
Flying Whirlos

Raymonds.
Danny Hlggi

3

(Lakewoodi N.
Terry Green -

Barn

&

Thrce Df.uces,
Roy lOtdrhlge Oi;c
.Sam

into the Hotel, A.s-

N. Y., on July
it.

Lou Blskc orch

^Boots' B^rri
rot.ta
Recti

Parisians'
B. B. B.
Rider Sis
'Palmer- Sis

Ted Lewis goes
tor,

set

Chippewa Lake, Ohio, July

I'Nird

NOl'ii

Chas 'Englos Ore
Melba

'

t'arr

'Ford

.8

ifeiiry Busse into Chez Paree, Chicago, beginning .July

ClAb

000
nilly

PHILADELFHLA

Jt^.

Village

Jack. Illlllurd

In.srrld

:

Versailles

Carter & S<?liaub
Jlmml.e Costello

Ray

RoHiilfe
'

MIgnon

Hblel' llismarc

.

Kiiy

.

Ttobhy IMncus
Theodore Si. D
Margot &• L Robins
,racl<><ion :Ai Nedra

Jules .\ovit Ore
Marlon Miller
Jack Elkins
Harry's N. V:

(Walnut Room)
Eddie Varzos Orc

Rosenthal Orc
Mnr.iDvIe Gainsw'th
Enrico
Novello
4 Vespers

Montmartre Boys

Jean Sargeant
June Lorrtiine
Del' Casino
Debonairs
Tania & Klrsorr

Johhsort

H

Jltrimy Kelly's
Lionel Rand Ore
Joe Capello Ore

Ml.ddleton

Brown

Mae

Maurice. Shaw Ore
Marlta
Lorraine Barrett'
Rond Hal-

Wellington

Weylin
Alex Fogarty
Chnrlle Wright

H'lyw'd Resf.Burani
Mitchell Ayres Ore
E Jelesnick Ore

Club

mate Lake

-

utel

Jim Moprehead

Howdy
John Adnms

Hotel

-

Otjs

•|;ollv

bU'a

,

Tondelayo
Gladys Bent ley
Valhalla

•

Ed MayehoK Or

Hickory irouse
Joe Marsala Ore
Adele Girnrd

Orch

TrinI Pla;sa
Ljta Moya
Tfelen A"irgll
Dlmltri

Pansy the Hors

Patsy' Dell

Cuburn

olei Wuldorlr
Astoria
(Stjirlielit Roof)
Leo 'Relsms li Orp
'Xavler Cugat Oro
Raphael

Scott

'

Clintcap M<tderne
Louise Raymond
Allan Foster
Al Apollon- Ore
CInremont Inn

Club

Ma^on

MellsB'a

&

Castle

'

ttoyale, Frtilies
'ttonri ;L1'shon Ore

Trent
.McDowell

Caliiiret;

Tavern On Green
(Central Park)
Hughle Barrett Ore
UbnngI Club
Ovie Alston Ore
3 Gobs

Hotel. Viiiidcrlillt

buryea's Dolls
Variety 4
Clyde Brennan Ore

Vaccaro's
Jose DInz

Clyde Lucas Ore

Ruth Long

•

Johnny McKeeyer

*;

Pierce
Ballatlnc
Fr.ancc* .•Hunt

& O
D & D

.

Kln'e

I

•

&

Gay
[i'ew

George

SurtNlde.
(Atlantic Beach)
Ore
Rhep. Kli'l.'
Irono Beafeley
Florence & 'Alvarez

iiotel Taft
Geo, Hall Ore
Dolly Dawn'

Ann Stuart

Jolly

Jlorle (18)
Henry p.usse Ore
(11)

I'ierce &'-HuiTjs

Rthel Gllberi
^Marr

Emltt Casey
Fred Bishop

&

Con'dos Bros
Stork Club
Sonny kendls Ore
Gus Martet Ore.

-Ore

'I'rahan'.

Or.?

Caliente Cabelleros

PITTSBURGH

.Fi:n'y

(CiHitliieiilal Itooin
.Lou l5rln!r..O>x
Shello. Biirrett

Georgia Lucky

Lee Webor
Yo.st Collegtans

liascli •'Dancers
.

Varzos
Colleen

Buster Shav<>r -CO
Olive

Clook

'Alleen

r

.^l:!r

Bon

Vera Dunn
Peter Randall

Helen Shaw.

Oxford (17-19)
Tip Top Gh ls

Ore-,

Greenwich Village
Casino

Tommy

Pat O'Sheft
Cross-*: Dunri

the dunter, Hotel roof;
for.
indefinite run.

-Hotel Stevens'

(Casino)

Diaz, Don,

Bob Grayson's orch has gone into
San Antonio,

Price

BItl

'

Eddie. Leonard
Joe Howard
Spike Harrison

3

Earle (18)

jMayhew

Helen Reynolds

Doug Newnjan

Beth Raborn

rniT^^lNBLPHlA

Al

A

Don 'Amalo-

Jesse. Cra'wfbrd'

Be)-nhardt

.

.Tacques

Russell .Crnwell.

'

Helen Crawford
Chas Garllle

Ciiirc.ia's

Owens

Coleman A l)a'n..

'if ot^l

ivier

.roseiihinn, Itustoh'
.\rarion pierce

..

.

Jack Wllcher.

ttllbert

Congress

Tal- chry is in Pittsburgh listening, to' flocfc of musicians with an:
eye to reorganising his band.

irii.rr'niuh

)(!i''triJde

.\rlcne

'Alport Ort

Kay

Hotel St. iteKls
(Viennese Uoof>

Ralph Watklns Ore
.NS'e

•

B & P

Orip

.& Nrtldl

.Mlclicv
fiolH

.

Hal Richards Ore

Glen Island Casino

Faye
Lewis

Joy^'e
\preta.

Henry La

Rector

Webb Ore

Hiirrls

Yula Fiournoy

llill'«

Loow'fl. (18)

Daro & Costa

Oriental (18)
Senator Murjihy
Warrt Sf Mllford

AVhalen Ovc

onahue

Raye
rc

firisha.

Frolics

rtolotti'H

AlaJ

CHICAGO

Chlcaco (18)

R«»al

Jimmy

-

Johnny Burke'

Chick

B MInevitch Co
Jack' Arthur
Art Jarrelt
Cotton Bowl <18)
'

jSunny Rice

Sylvia

Merl * Merian}
3 Dandles

Sailors

3

BOl^TOX

&

•

Sutev

Louis Miller
Bobby- Danders

Itooiii

llaliiliiiw

'

Moriii
(Sky Garden**)

Veea A.sp
Eddie Rogers Qrc

Ann

,

Myrus

MarySunde

Angela .Tricone
Willie Shbr

Kddle LeUiiron Orc
Jlltti Fervar
Aarons'
Barna

Ore

ijine'

iiotel St

Way

Iris

Bonner

& L

Don Enrico,
nob TInsley

-

McCoy

from Juiie 21 to July 4. Clyde
follows in for a stretch.

jiitjlv.-

ilotel,Hli>rman

(CoMcKe Inn).
i-o
Rod NJcholn

.

Patricia Morlei'
-Jay Johnson

Tiillah

June Klklns
Luan Oraljc
3 Musicul Rogues

Casino (IH)

Ted Floilto Ore

Metropolitan (18)
I/ester Cole

Biirhey Gallant's

DALLAS

CITY

rarainount (16)

C

Al

.

Geo Hall Ore
Tjathrops
Ben Berl
Peter HiB&lhs

;l'yner

'

Cas Frank llh

NEW YORK

l-;-viilyn

Glover .& La Atae

.Oi«'

Omnr.
C Barra Har

CITY

Abliiill

CoinsI

.

.(Brooklyn)
Ell Dantzig Ore
Martinez & A

NEW YORK

Roberts

the Upbeat

(Gdntinued from page 48)

'

Arlstocruls.

•1

LdVonne

Blllle

'

Hurt

'iS-

Mnri Lynn

Dbw.nln.i;.

.tane

Gardens

Pe<iiR04ik

Sylvan Hernia u

Holdeii,;

HlaJri

Jillp.n

Dorothy Wall

Dee

:

Kheilon

St.

isio

Enrrell-

Bill

On

I

llollnnd
1-truce

.

Alvlna Alori.on

.Mdrlo Baslnl
Toto CiinglosI

Sai'ov -i'lH'/n

Hem

iiotel

4

Place

Ctimllle
l*fa/a

Cha^iMurtha

Fay Oro;
&.. Meln

Penri

-Hucz

Eddy Durhin Ore

Oro

.CJlldilon'

.'Jer.i'v

,Sl8
-

llolei I'ali'iicr House
Itooin I
I'Jiiiiiirr

'

AlliiMfi

t'liih

Johnson
Andrews S>s

.

Betty Valid ho
Billy Rlchmari
Al Cornag

'

.

Peiiolhgtoii

Dnn Duncan Oro
Russ LRwre.nce

Yolande & Estelle
Vlklh^ Cafe

.Ore

'Whlipey

.Marjori

tlorh
4 McNally Sis
Buddy & Solmp.
4' Rhythm Girls:

r.ucllle

Ray & O McDonald

Stanelll,

Russell

Ann

PenzettI

.testers'

Inn.

..Sunset.

Fay Ray
Winnie Whlteipah
Kay Daltbn

(Jena .lerome
Geo 'Tlowa rd
-Ira-Biistow
.John Havcncroft

Variety Boys

Aflldred

Rhythm

Jsy Freeman Ore

Panc.ho bvr
Paul Draper'
Neila OooOelle
Will M.cCune .Ore
Hotel ItiHiNcvcU
Freddie Stnrr Orc

Terry's Juves

WINDSOR

Kelrh'sley
Aiilta Martell
\'an
Lilly Morris
TomnVy Hand ley
'Rrookhss-.-ft,

ITH

'-^^

Lelys Disroyerles-

Stnnley Hrlglitman

WOLFORD'S PETS
ir.— LEDDY

NEWCASTLE

Slfeivflrt

Gordon Rny 'GIs
St John t?ls.
Phyllis Tremalne

RETURN DATE

ROXY, NEW YORK
WEEK JUNE nth

.Cooke

Cliff

An'ne Rnpler

&

Old

Ronald Hr'anltau

Muhdy
Rlto-

&.

Peppino

RItz

KlhicK

Reso

.

3

riiratllse
rc

King's

Ore

-Loii Sales'

t'lii,.

Venice Grill

Marty Barton. Oro

Room)

,'?»:cPher6on

Hugo K)eeSid Golden

Joe Ramon
Use Hart
Gregory 'Ouinn (^o
RathsUOlier isldor'

Bob Ridley

Ballet

Slmllh

Hotel iMsaile
(BUie roiiiilain

.

Ciiib .Mnyllo\ver

Lani.onte

Spirits of

6

Ziiln.

Basil Fomocn -Ore
.Annelle.Mtrir

MAIIfSTONE

GLAS(jOW
Car.vli .&

Oallf. ColIeg:la,hs

Richardson

.

«>n.v«

Sandy

lJaMar.& Viola
Babe La Tour

;

Frank Sapula

H

Harlett Norrls
Sid Scliaps
Alice Logan-

C'allero--

Ed(JI0

iOaye

Hotet Pierre
(Roof Garde II

AlmaPantzers' Mtdgeis

Randolph Sutton

3

Fnnch'n

Tom Cunningham

.

'

:

Tori)

Jerry Stewart
Dave Schdolpr

LUTON

Jee Boys
«!h'B8 McKlnleyChas Ross GIs
Audro.v T.an'Vfoi'

T,oulsc
-F.oujs

Hotel Piccadilly
•Trent Patterson

Arno &

Step Sis

Hunter

Florence,

WASHIN<iTON

& Dwyer

Morgan
Devon 'Sis

Miller Sis
Hilda Allison

York
Travis & Gray

MargliB Lee.

.Patt

Mori's
Vincent .Sorey Or

l'<*nnavlviViMH
Berigan
rc

Henr-'y

Sl8

Club Chesterfield

White

Versatile

&

Bernard

Mae

Pa.rls

Marlon- Pierce

'

,

Paramount
Claphartv

Willis
cnitt 'Harley

CITY

Bunny

k.IVERPOOL

•

KlngN

Dnve

NEW VOKK

Iiotel

Hutch
Halg & Escoe

RosKlnl

Mlc5iel

Mon
r.aurerice

FanchOM

(Cnnideii)

Louis Cholkin Or
Bob: McrrlU
AL Hbby & Betty

.Vlay belle

Hardeeir

.

Doresse
Valonteeh

Vic -Barlsoh^
Flo Hulse-

.

Buddy & Betty

Franco & D
Renee Barclay
Weber's llof Brad
Sylvia,

Statnp> Car*
Jack Hutchlrison

llcaVh

Jnm>s'

VIriclnIa

.

Anne Roselle

^

t'leo

Kdcewaler

«itel

Parlsettes

Vernon 'Guy

Vrank POntr

iiooi'iO'
( Marine
Anson Weeks

Art WlillRms Ore

.Gene F(i«dlrl« Ore

Hotel Park Lane
Junior Raphiael O.ii:

IPSWICH

Costello

-Tony Sarg Co

Jeffers-

Clair & ;Elllot
Ferry: the -.FroK
& Klrsoff

St Germain
Itall
HftrrJelt Hoctor
.Gale Page

Maurle. £teln

'

Royal Duo
OIeK & T Le Zorr
Ray, QoBS

Gillette

Uutkin'a Hathsiieiler
V Norman -Oro

Don

Kay
Bub

Club Alaiium

Horls .Koret-<ikv .Blis

TanIa

Jiiiimy Elliott

Rlt:i^

KANSAS CITY

(11)

Dorothy

-

Harry Rosenthal Or

.

St.

.

Ruth'rf'd

:-ltf

'

.Vadla Kbi'toz
Sylvie St Clnlro

Edwards

Barney: Grant'
Flying Whirlos

ReKnl

Bower

&

Carrol
Merry-<i^o-.Round

Hnlel Park (Vnlral
(Cocoanut Grove)

HASTINGS

Palat-^
Gel-rnrd Contest

&

Lloyd

<&

Walton HooC
Phil Karas Orc
8 Walton Debs
6 Mi tray Girls

Pepper Goriat
TKeliha Shearon

Wntard

Gayle

Aces

Lyda Sue-,
Ruth Terry

3

31

Steven Cole

Caf«

Fjtnlilli

Jack 'Denny Ore

Ted Lewis Oi'O
Moore &. Revel
Ritillo

Perriri
'fate

Laiie

Jerry nialtie Ore;
;&

Gllinore-

Reed

Hllly

Hnlhes

of Junie 14

BANBIIRY

.

& Tivomas

Jack/I.avler

i>Alace

Week

('ni

iChllton

jjlbonaii. 3
,roe teAvls

Patricia

Pugiiry O'Nell

Bobby Lee' Oro
Leon HIU

Joe Parlato
Drake Hotel
(Gold Coast Hobm)
Jess

Vlklnv

a..

Pewee

Rene Laevln

Ciiec. Pare*.

.Nelsons Oats

.'.

Liinib

revoorl

Dolores. -Dbnar
Evelyn 'Driggett

-Paul Olsen

Selby

Eddie Davis

Baptle

Ross

Roger Pryor Ore

-

Peggy Shields

stumpr

it

Bthellha ^raya
'JTyler.

LerOy McOby

Bobby Evans

-Margsret. Corirad

Ruth & B. Ambrose
Jane Kay

Lou Martin Orc.
James Kcogan

Evelyii Chandler

Proyincial
CHICAGO

BlRfkliawk
Joe Sanders

N

Hotel

Dade

At

Sally Joyce

Sa.utu

Arleno

Hotel Ne«r Yorker
(Sfimnier Terrace)
Gus Arnh'eim Ore

&

Warden

Allen
Charles Keane

& Molya
i4on * Eddie's

Nancy Garner
.

Haywood

Blllle

Tho Diianos
Dean Murphy.

Dancing' Dletrlchs

Cliff

Hotel Murray Hill
(Fountain Kooni)
Joe Cappl Ore'

i

Billy

Neale

(;harleB

Electronic S
Felix Paplle

(June 2i)
(June 14)

Cook

Alleen

Stump

CHICAGO
BaU-Ball
White Orc

Cookie Williams Or

Hal Hnpq Ore
Herb Well

eonnection with bitis below
9hpWf wbeiher full 6t^ spM

In

Miraco
Harry Horton 6ro

U«t«l Uvatilalr
(Caslno-lB'the-AIr)
Coral Islanders

Bills

5S

Brooks '2
Cashimiera Girls
Silver Lake Ion

irby Sniith local doing Siaturday
nite spots at Norfolk Gduntry Club.

Abe Lyman

goes into

Gardens, Detroit, July
book!

7,

Westwood
under

MG

'

(CIr.menion)
Joe. Mlilkbpf Ore
Beth ChnlllB

Mlckry^ Braotz
J<jhn Tlo
2 Hftjwl clangs
p. Ije 'Varre & .Rro
.Caperton .& C'l'bus' Olive While
D & Del Cainpo
Jerry Goff
Agries Tolle
2pih Ceiitury 'I'av^rn
8 Texas, Rockets
Barney Xeeihan Ore
Evan B Fontaine
Hazel Harman
Clufeeris of Uh' th 2
Lamlts Tayern
.Tphnny & George
Larry Melt -Ore
J'''rarikle Hyres
Little Rathskeller
4 Esquires
Jack Griffin Oro.
l/'banicl .Clqb
Allen Kearney
Beth Calvert
Doc Hyder's Ore
Palriier & Forrest^
Lui'lIIe. Howard

Count Basic began a run at
Savoy Ballroom, N. Y., last Sunday.
(13), Music Corp. agehting it.^
Buiiny iBeriffan opens July 8 at the
PavUlion Royal,
I., for MCA.
Charlie
at the

Agnew

set

by

Log Cabin, Omaha.

-.

Ina Bay Hutton plays June 20' date
at the Rink Ballroom, Waukegan, 111.

''<

-

'

:
.

Wednesday, June

EQUITY WILL REOPEN

P'way Managei^ Demand Revised

NYTPA

ITS

Kew Terms

Pacts, Seek

16, l9;{7

ounc

CHICAGO OFFICE

To Revise Radio, WPA, Salary Issues

ChicagOi June 15.
Understood that Equity will reopen its Chicago office this fall., following a suspension of nearly a
year.' With renewed legit activity on
throughout the. midwest Equity feels
.

Out

Expected acceptance of the minimum salary agreem.ent between the
managers and the recently formed

in the

Open

.

New

George Tobias, known "as the

York^ Theatrical Presis Agents
been set back by the managers
asked that the terms be
cjhanged ahd the contract revised.
.

Jias

,

who

This came as a surprise to the

N

p.a.

group which'

consists of the better'
or, 'name- publicity people on

"

known

.

;

.Broadway. It was indicated that the
producers iare quibbling because of
thei muddled union situation within
the legit theatre.
The agents at first sought a basic
mi imiun of .$100 weekly but there
is a stipulation that if the rnanager

.

thefre
be
.would be agreed on between the
management and the p.a.

additional

.

agents, point out that
,fhey' are never offered, less than
$150 for exclusive services. 'P,a.'s

claim

managers regard the con

tiiat

'YELLOW' RIGHTS
Although

McClintic

re(fently sold the .screen Ti^ts. of Sidne?y. !H6 Ward's 'Yellow Jack' to Metro,
he still retains th0 legit rights to the
drama, and may revive it within the
next couple, of sseasons.
>

>

vdr.uthrie

.

figures as too high- for the
bverage work.reqiured and. that the
sliowmeii also want a stipulation that
.'less than $100 lie set for tty-out

tract

NYTPA

engagements.

.'

is

consideir;.

ing, this new. phase, but the memibi^r'sbip is saiid to be opposed to that
concession as trivial.
,

From., the mianagerial end

.

it.

was

stateo( that the contract might resuU
in closed shop, a union principle
adopted by ^ group that is essentially non-union. That contention is
flaljy denied by the NYTPA, which

'

.

.

claims
ite'd.

membership is not limShould the manager engage
its

new

people for his publicity work,
they would be admittied to associate

.

New

,

Ben Lundy, producer of the
pOp-price rneller revivals at the
Majestic, N. Y., has been hand-;
ing out. slips for audience.- re;quests for future shows.
At the 'Cat and the Canary'
Opening,

a young

week,

this

Broadway jhgenue,

,

present
.but of a joh, had all her friends
hand in requests for the six
plays oh .the list with parts she
might act. Figures she may
be cast for one of them.
at,

'

,

.

When

the producer' id the' show
three seasons ago it was a financial
failure,, but was generally considered
an artisticVsuccess. Wh^n the drama
folded, McClintic saved the entire
Was spihe idea of a
productiop.
London production at that time, with
an unnamed English woman eager
to finance it Prciduce.r has several
times since then considered restaging
the play, but has .always been too
niuch pccupied with newer .plans to
follow through.
'Yellow Jiack,' which dealt with Dr.
Walter Aead's fight, against yellow
fever at the turn of the century, was

In Broadway ticket circles the effectiveness of cutting ticket prices
at the box office is questioned as
the result of recent closings and
those scheduled. Of the Ave shows

the boairdS: between, last Siaturday (12) and the qoming week-end,
four reduced the scales. Business
perked for brief periods, but it. is
understood that slipped under an
even break level, as indicated by the
off

,

'

stoppages.

i

BNP PRIZE SCRIPTS

.

adapted by Howard from Paul De
membership in the NYTPA and after Kruif 's book, 'Microbe Hunters.' Sale
being on the job 40 weeks wolild be price to Metro has. been reported all
admitted to sen.lor rating.
the way from $20,000 to $40,000, but
iP.a.'s have been mulling over the
is .figured to have been somewhere
union situation, more comiplicaited between the two amounts.
when the Newspaper GuUd voted to.
ibin the CIO. They state that if a
.union affiliation faces the group as
S. Baiger Has Scheme

Longest run shows of the exiting
group are 'Dead End' and 'Boy Meets
,

Girl,'

two clean-up

attractions

of

dropped the top

'Both

last

yeiar.

from

$3.30 to $1.65 but could not sur-

vive.

and

Former- closed
latter

is

sliated

last
off

Saturday
week,

this

'The Show Is Oh,' high .gross
revue at the Winter Garden. Top
was dropped from .$4.40 to $3.30 last
week hut attendance was little
upped and notice was posted' Mon-.
day. 'Behind Red Lights' was another closing Saturday. It had reas

.

play writing

.

competitions

is

duced the scale from $3.30 to $2.20

designed

to devel,op material for the stage, is
reported facing the problem as to
what to do with its prize t)rbduct.

•

the' -issues

which

were,

raised during the campaign:
Th
committees ^re expected to be
named;, at the next council' sesstiin'
June 22, with, meeti
thei'eaftei-.'
.every tWb w?eks' during the simimer, Which is the usual schedule for
the three dull months.
Although the oppbsitioh Or secon
ticket did not elect any of its c andidates to. the council, five on the
rejgular; ticket which belong to fl)e
group are expected to seek certain
changes in the association's internal
,

One

objective

the

is

formation of the executive com
tee, supposed to be council's controlling factor. Rules call for five
councillors lb be on that committee
but none have sol acted fpr several

years it beinff contendeji by the ad
mmistration that because actors are
Bureau, headed by Theresa Helburn
frequently out of the. city, they
of the Theatre Guilds, recently ancould not regiilarly attend. Opposed
nounced the. deadline .for next
group disagrees, adding that the ofautumn's contest, but has not. disficers and council have usurped the
posed of three wi
executive com.mittee's powers.
lecied last season.
Other committees ai-e expected to
first
"The
c6n>petitioh brought
be. assigned to rfeport on organizacriticism' from .the' Dramatists Guild,
and the rules were changed after if tion of radio artists, WPA situation,
was claimed, that the embryo au- changes, in -the i>robationary period
.

"

thors would be. Con trolled by .Holly- and -rehearsal pay changes, also
.Understood that those ac- other matters' which may bring
cepting cash awai^iis or scholarships, about changes in Equity regulations
signed agreements to submit theii* next season^ E. J. Blunkall, a menrtber of the council, who was denext three scripts "to the bureau.
cisively defeated for. the jpresidency,
Sinte, those contracts are .outside
the Guild, the plays could hot be ac- is .reported seeking changes, in the
cepted for production by managers. alien actor rules, which would place
Reason, is that the managers' agree- •Equity in the guise- of a casting
ment with the, (jrUildv stipulates that agency, proposed was beaten some
only product authored, by its mein- tiine ago and appears- to be opposed
bers may be accepted^ there being by a large majority.
Some exceptions regarding- foreign
writings.
The bureau competition
cropped up when the picture people SILLIIIAN
declared out of legit because of
certain provisions of the agreement

wood.

,

'

but no .dice.
An exception to the price lowering stunt is 'Tobacco Road,^ now in
its second year at half the' original
top of $3.30. That attraction, however, is rated a. freak and probably
would have gone along ait any intermediate .scale.
a requirement, it woiild logically be•End' was in Leblang's but when made last springSolution appears to be a tie-ujp
long to the American Federation of
the deal was finished the rate was
in
Chi
ProAice
Legits
Labor unions, because the latter are
reduced at the b.o. Latter agency's between the Guild and. th^ bureau.
theatre groups. There could be no
Argument is that while certain, sec It is believed that an amicable arChicago, June 15.
CIO affiliation unless the entire
tions are disposed of at half price, rangement could be worked out,
After years of absolute zero in attractions always have the chance though neither side jias contacted
union set-up of the stage unions is
changed, something which the latter activity, Chicago may Once more ber to. sell better locations at full rate the other for that purpose. Situacome something of a center for legit 'Boy' did not use the cut-rate agency, tion is one that will come up for
have not' contemplated..
production through the plans of N. S. nor did 'Show.' 'Penny Wise' was considefration when and if the auBarger, operator of the Rialto, Who cut rated for some weeks, virtually thors, managers and picture people
has* his eye on the legit: field. Bar'
kept going from that support, but get together to straighten put their
tangled relations^
ger has carefully watched the legit never drew, real money.
Week-end announcement by Warcircles in the territory during the
past couple of years and believes
ners stated the firm Was prepared to
that the time has coime for a genuine
back half a dozen London- shows.
Warners is in the gentlemen's
Equity has paid the third install- revival of production around the Cancelled
in
agreement not to back Broadway atment of money in satisfaction of midwest.
Barger not only is planning to pro
salary claiinis against the Shub6rts
Causes a Reyohttion tractions in protest oyer the contract.
Film firm appears to have
which have been pending for several duce'a name musical revu^, but also
expanded its' plan concerning proyears. Present cut-up makes 60% of two or three dramatic shows. "There
duction next season, it first being
Boston', June 15.
the total of $24,000 awarded to casts is a possibility that the drama shows
Police are investigating the events stated it would produce two or
of 'Alison's House,' "The Constant will be combined into a repertory
group. No new shows are contem
leading up to a riot by about LOOO three English plays over here. WaryfTite,' 'Thunder in the Air' and an
plated, the productions to be con
'Slickers' in front of BostOn Opera ners is the only picture company
assortment of individual claims.
Shuberts contended that most of centrated on plays which have ac- House Sunday afternoon and night operating a Broadway ,liegit theatre
(13) virhen they found they had
(Biltmore).
the claims were 'inherited' from quired hit ratings in New York dur
mianagements of shows hot produced ing the past two or three seasons bought tickets for a musical comedy
by them, but arbitrators ruled but which haven't been viewed in that would hot be staged.
the hinterland.
•Serenade in the Night,' an Italian
against the. managers. Award was
in 'Roberta,'
Making contacts for these legit musical, was slated
made when the basic agreement beto go on Sunday
tween Managers Producing Ass'n shows is Ez- Keough who ha§ been night, with Gilda Mignonette of New
Beach, June
Jones
scouring eastern offices looking over York
in the lead role. Promoters of
and Equity was declared off. Board
the possibilities.in the field.
conceded, that both sides had comthe show failed to post the $400
Fortune Gallo's summer season of
mitted breaches but decided the
balance of a $500 deposit with the
Shuberts n>ust pay the claims in full.
Shubert theatre operating company, land and water operettas at Jones
Engagements
ill
get under way
JDelay in settling had caiised Equity
Owners of the house, and the doors Beach, N. Y.,
to claim, the. lapse had voided the
remained shut. Even though no box June. 26 .witb 'Roberta.' Tamara will
.Donald
Cook,
Frieda
Altmah, office .was. open for the
agreement;
Managers have been
sale or re- have her ori inal part. John Shubert
Mohdas
Metcalfe, Leslie Dennison,
paying Equity a weekly siim, asso-^ Fothringham
of
tickets,
^speculators win again be 'stage, manager for the
Lysons, John O'Connor. demption
elation repaying the claimants every 'Let Us Be Gay,'
iuseppe Bamboschek will
County theatre, milked some of the waiting mob for season,
time the accumulation reaches '20% Suffetn. N. Y,
extra cash, before it. was learned conduct- the orchestrai Edward J.
Lewis
Scanlon Will do the staging, William
of the total.
Marti
Helen
rooks, that 'Serenade' was going sour.
Berkshilre theatre, Stockbri
Mass
Miss, Mignonette appeased a mad Holbrook will be dance, director, arid
(Permanent Co. ).
mob ait the stage door by giving an Watson Barratt Will do the sets.
Starr West, John Barclay, Ralph
In addition to Tamara^ principals
Bicycle
MacBane, Teddy Jones, Clement impromptu concert ajiid. sobbing an
Powers, Lillian "raiz, Robert Shafer,
Ezra Stone, of 'Brother Rat'' at the O'Loghlin, Will Henry, Miriam Bat- explanation that she and the troupe
Jack Sheehan and
ictor Morley.
Biltniore, N. Y., Until 'Behind Red tista. Isobel Rose, 'They Knew What were not to blame. The troupe did
They Wanted, 'Starlight theatre, not register, but parked their lug- i
'Roberta'
ill
include,. Manila
Lights' closed last Saturday (12) at
Pawling. N, Y.
gage on the sidewalk of an uptown
the 46th St., doubled in both shows.
Sam. Jaffe, Ruth Gordon, 'A Doll's hotel,
and finally entrained for New Golden
Was pffstagb in 'Rat' at 10:06 p. m., House.' Central City Opeia House,
to Pitts.
York, Sunday night,' when
heon in a bit in 'Lights' at 10:14 and on Central City- Colo.
on His Plays
Nigel Bruce, Gene Lockhart, Mona came evident that the backers had'
again in 'Rat' at 10:20.
Pittsburgh, June 15.
backed out.
Appeared
secQnd-act curtains Ban-ie, 'Virginia.'
Twentieth-Fox isn't picking up the
Tamara, Manila Powers, Lillian
for both shows. Theatres are a block
Taiz, Robert. Shafen Jack Sheehan,
option of Alfred L, Golden, Pitts*
apart.
Victor Mbrley,- George Dobbs, Doris
burgh playwright, and he's washing
Will Filed
Patston. Lucia Diana, Truman Gaige,
up a six-month stint next month* to
Dean Dickens, Betty Davis, Fred
iladelphia, June l5.
Jack Whiting Returns
rfeturn home and finish a play. While
Sherman,: Leslie Bander,
oberta,'
Leonard A. lurnberg, former gen- on the Coast. Golden has been colJack Whiting is. back in New York Jones Beach; N. Y.
eral manager of Shubert interests laborating
with Milt Gross on 'Gafter several yeal-s abroa.d during
Ralph
Holmes,:
Stoney
Creek, here' and president of Penn
State Stririg,' play with a burlesque backwhich he appeared in London mu- Conn. (Permanent Co,),
Norma Tcrris; 'Tonight at. 8:30,'' Advertising Co.; left an estate' of ground, and plans to put the finishsical comedies and British filnns.
$292,273,
according
to inventory nied ing touches on it immediately.
Perennial musicdmedy juvenile is? County theatre, SLiffern,.N. Y;
Aline MacMahbn, 'Candida,' Stock- with Register of Wills last Friday
Another of Golden's plays, 'It's a
eyeinfi a Broadway offer for next
111).
Cinch,' Was considered for a time by
autumn, and talking deals; in Holly- bnoge. Mass.
Philip Huston. Cape Playhouse,
Entire estate goes to sister, Mrs. A. H. Wood.s,
who has now dropped
Wood as well.
Dennis, Mas!,'. (Per anent Co.).
Caroline B. Fri nd of Milwaukee.
it.
'.

.

,

To

SHDBERT WAGE CLAIMS

M

work on

set-up,

Bureau of New Plays, .sponsored
by picture interests, one of several

'

'

.

Equity's fiirst council session following the recent election in. which
the' regular ticket won easily was
held 'last week, it being a comparatively brief session. With new.
members of the body on. hand, it,
was
agreed that a number of commitefes

'

FAILS TO HELP

REMAIN IN HIDING

McCUNTIC RETAINS

attractions

Major press

woiild
better: serve the. legit needs of performers and .managers. At present
Frank Dare, Equity rep here, has
been working out of .his home.
Fpahk Gilimibre, Equity prexy, due
out here in a. >veck or so for a personal o.o.
the midwest situation^

'

insists on exclusive services the
Contract
.ihinimtun shall be $15iD,
also provides tha.t the least the p.a.
may be piaid for a second show un-

der the same management shall be
$50, or a mi imum of $200 weekly.
should
compensation
Additional

'annuity kid' to fellow fliayers
in the original 'You Can't "Take
Y., has
It With You,' Booth,.
shaved- off that heavy brush,
his
chiri,
H[e
that .adorned
beard
the
started
growing
months -befipre the play opened,.
rnaike his- part Qt thie Russian instructor, more realistic.
Recently he met a girl who
•thought crepe hair Wo.iald s'erve
as well, so he broke :his resolur
tion to keep on the chin piece
for the length of the. run. Play
ends its sixth month next week.

Something

downtown headquarters

that

PAID BY EQUITY

Show

Huh

Tamara

26

,

.

,

,

.

Actmg

"

,

.

'

Back
To Work

MUST PAY FOR
EXTRA REHEARSAL TIME
Request for a concession in rehearsal' time for a tryrout was denied
Equity's: council, last week.
Young manager proposes, to present a new version ot
'New Faces' for one week at Denis.
Cape Cpd, this summer. He soiight'
to rehearse 2% weeks, biit under the
rules tryjQuts may not rehearse for

Leonard Sillmah. by
.

'

more than double the playing time
without extra compensation.
Sillman contended that a day
in reaching to
Cape, plus time needed for spottin.^;
the settings, but council saw no reason to deviate from the. rules.

would be consumed

Barter Tbea. Troope

Maps

Tri-State Trek

Lynchburg, Va.,.June 1.5.
Robert Porterfield's Barter Theatre, which opened its fifth season at
Abingdon, Va., Wednesday (9) with
'Hay Fever,*, plans a swing around
the western half of the state during
its 12-week run.
Dates have been set for Waynesboro, Roainoke, Salem. Wytheviile,
Marioh and Bristol, Virginia, an
possibly Lynchburg, and Johnsoii
City, Kingsport, JonesiDK>ro. Blount-

n
ville, and Mountain City, Tenh..
Roaring Gap and Lin ville, N. -

Troupie of 60 is biggest Porter field

has yet brought south. Thing star ted
during the depresh when hardpressed B'wayites votied to accept
southern cooki
in lieu of hard
.

cash at the b.o.
Virginia ham, fried chicken, pre?
serves, ..butter, fresti garden truck,
milk and other Dixie, delicacies buy
seats for Portex'field's performance,
assuring the boys and girls of coffee
and cakes even if change is soinetimes slim.

.

Biumberg

Tracey Wins Judgment
Chicago,

'

.

'

une

15.

is .expected in a few ri:)y'?
whether the Shuberts or' Ben

Decision

,

ias

to

Yost

is .to

pay. garnishee jud.ijmciil.

awarded Frank. Tracey, Warne»r
ecutive,

in

his

suit

for

back

missions alleged to be ovyed on.
Yost's act, which played .'Zi
Follies' last season;

Henry A. Kalchei
Tracey*s attorney.

c-

ex.-

'

.

.

,
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ON WARPATH

FTP

B way

Fifteen '37-'38
Situation in the
point in New York
'

WPA

Federal theatre

situatipri

the City Projects Council. Latter, which was formed to represent all
groups in the relief set-Up, is reputedly red. It has fought all moveprojects, and when the coming cut was
ments to cut down
ordered, one of its leaders said: 'Hell will break loose.'
When Mrs. Flanagan finished reading the, order to cut the complement by 30%, she remarked that she Avould' how leave the various
Frank Gillmore, thereupon, arose
uhioii represehlatives together.
and stated that the stage unions had attended aS: one unit and he
could seie; no purpose of c.oiiferring with the CPC, /said to have agir
All union
tated the recent strike demonstration against; the,
leaders, thereupon, walked out.

WPA

.

^

at the boiling

is

on the eve of the dismissals forced by the new

relief appropriations bill, \vhch halves last year's expenditures.
Hallie Flanagan, national directpr of the stage projects, sent a hurry
call tb the theatre unions to explain the matter to them, also inviting

works

Early Start

—

.

A

IQDITY MAKES

clash between the prbfassional
the
alleged /non-profassional,

and

WINDS BLOW FONDA

BACK TO BROADWAY

Shuberts, HarrisJIfiman^

youngest child on social security is now contested by BrOad-

,

the Rockefeliers, who were investors
in 'The Great Waltz,' first legit show
in the 3,700-seater in Radio City, and
in a lesser degree in 'White Horse
Inn,* last season's operetta in the.
;

s^me

spot.

Equity has an exempt list Of producers, mostly those active at the
tiine of the 1919 strike, who are hOt
require4 to post salary guarantees.
Equity has never made, an, exception

manager and saw no
embarrassment on the .part of the

for any other

Attprneyis for
Rockefeller group.
the latter pointed out that their
principal was much more financially
strong than any surety company, but
Equity countered by pointing put
that *Virgi ia' is being produced by
the incorporated Center Theatre Co.
and that in the event of dispute it
might be forced to resort to thie
courts fpr possi.ble jecovery, which
a salary, bond obviated;
It

was pointed out by Equity

that

not the first time that persons
of great wealth had posted salary
bonds. Some years ago the wife of
Samuel InsuH put on an attraction
in Chicagb.
Insull. was then rated
one of the world's richest men but
was required to guarantee salaries.
Another factor in the Rockefeller in
stance is tha,t actors' contracts are
being signed by a Center Theatre.
Inc., corporation officers and not an
it is

We

'Carelessly
ing this week.

STAGE RELIEF FUND
DISBURSED $19,873
Stage Relief Fund starts its fifth
summer with a cash balance of $8,478
with which it, hopes to carry on intP
autumn.
During the year which
ended Jfune 1, it disbursed $19,873.
which was given or adyanced to 3,336

need of

professionals' in

'aid.

Fund

heads were pleased to announce that
during: the
paid back,

fiscal

,

was

year $3;779

by som^ who received
and later obtained em-

financial aid
ploynient.

There were 17, benefit perform^
ances by legit attractions during. the
season, netting the Fund $28,351. In
addition, it received $2,000 from the
Theatre Authority, which collects a
percentage from other benefits and
distributes the money to stage charities.
ived
Additional rhoney
amounted to $2,669 in the form of.
contributions.

tory the question has been raised
as to who. Will 'get hurt.'
Last
Friday (11) the istage. union Isadsrs,
whose members are on the govern
ment relief show payroll, huddled
and unanimously agreed to stand together to protest their members being dismissed.
They do not presume to say who
is to ba taken pflf the' theatre project,
except by, implication. But they declare that on the show-down ordered
by Washington,, professionals must
be retained and are backed up by
the very wording of the act which
grantied the relief funds originally.
Equity first' took the stand by apPolicy of the New Amsterdam, pealing to every member of ConN. Y., recently purchased by Max' A. gress arid is how joined by the
unions of ihiisicians, stage stands,
not "been decided on..
Cohen,
chorus, variety artists, lATSE, scenic
New o>wner says, he wants to see artists, managers, agents and treaswhen
reurers and wardrobe people,
what, the house looks like,
claimed after having been neglected solved:
ismissals
for years, before making up his
'We here resolve that we must
mind the type of show the former
stand together as one united body
number One Broadway theatre is and refuse to accept the dismissal of
best suited for.. Cohen Indicated a single member of any of. our orthat legit attractions' are possible for ganizations and will take such, a'ction
next fall, so long as the plroducers as necessary' to make this resolution
effective.' Not since -the start of. the
'lay it on the line.'
has such a show of protest
house signs have been ripped
:

.

,

Sdl Undecided

WPA

The

a'way,

Amsterdam

to

be given a

new been

*Waltz' Tours

Again

Chicago, June

Gordon will sen
IGreat
Waltz' out on the i-oad aKain follow-,
'"S its date at the St. Louis Mimi
pal Opera season.
,

'

Guy Robertson
will

head the

and- Ber ice Claire

cast.

determined.

Definite orders
that the FTP in

has also been removed. That contraption blocked the signs on the

duced

canopy

of

the

theatre

.

be re-

to 4,016

cluding

years,

for

have been issued

New York

by July 15. There are
people on the payroll, row, in-

5.700

300

over

taken

musicians

from another of the white collar re-

with the house managenrient not abl^
to do anything about it. New owner

30%

the
total, meaning that 1,684 are to be
dismissed, but possibly shifted, to
other relief bureaus.
There are 1,200 actors in the legit
end of- the piroject,, in N- Y., 700

expending money freely in rehabilitating the theatre.
Cohen purchased the theatre on
his own, ther* being no associate
group or syndicate, he declares, and
points out that he has always been
a 'lone wolf in independent picture
house operating, conducting at least
two formef legiters in the 42nd

Slice

projects.

lief

being

Equjtyites..

is

of

Vaudeville

sec-

including the circus, has around
600 profe'ssipnals and there arc 500
ith the restage hands engaged
tion,

and Gypsy

Rosie
show tieing
slated for the Winter Garden, which
will be vacated by 'The Show Is On'
now in its last week. 'Devil' is being
written by Arthur Schwartz., and
Howard Dietz.
Mana\jers'
other
rnusicals will be the Ed Wynn reviie,
'Three Waltzes' and a rie\y 'Follies'

Los Angeles, Jtme

-

1

let

with Fannie Brice and Bobby Clark.

15,

Cruniit's venture into th
projrector^ pf duction' field will be made with
CJeorge Ger ing,,
'Great Lady,' score being by a hew
the. Federal Theatre Project has efAustrian composer, ritzLoewe, and
fected a reduction of 20% jn FTP book by Edward Crooker.
UnderiCalifornia.^ stood the show will be backed by
personnel
thrpughout
,

,

Robert L. Hague, it being his first
show venture also. iSatne writers*
'Salute to Spring' will be first pre} ,596 and the Lpppihg off of 384.
sented by the St. Louis municipal
Effect on the situation around Los opera company, July 12, arid may
Angeles will be to cut personnel reach. Broadway later.
Composer,
from 1,507 to 1,307. Definite instruc- heretofpre, was knpwn for his cPm-

This means a cut in the

oh

persons'

payroll

:

number

from

of
to

1,980

.

.

tions are :tp the effect that ef- positipns for the
ficiency is to rule in the discharge'
'
'Virgi
the

or retention of workers. J. .Howard
Miller, western regional director, indicated that srrialler tpwn activities
will

be

offed.

Lambs Gambols.
Laurence Stall ihgs
and Schwartz operetta may reach the
boards ahead of the other musicalf;,
and

BRITISH ACTORS'

TAX

EXPERT GETS U S. WORK
whp

tax

has visited the U.S. in

John Barrymore, in Hollywood Bowl
this, summer.
had a
veui.'-c
Joe Feder has
dicker

to

and handle

alon.^ with
the lighting,

go

•Kr,r.>--r)n

cjuile

min i.sU'fitive
i

|

ordier

will

monn

percentage of adpeople, off the payroll

years

on behalf

aiiuvvii'd
\;.-()).<

clical

the rank and

been

file.

Supci-

instructed to
be retained
"onlinued on page 5C)

li.'ive

.who

is

to

in

the

Center,

ritish

,

PARTY TICKET GROUP
FORMS ORaNIZATION
ing

the

tendency

groups, theatre piarty arrangers have

formed what they call the Assoc!
tipn of Theatre Benefit Agents. They
seek
working- agreement:
ith
managers to fix the percentage to be
received

for

arranging

parti

There are 11 agents in the group,
headed by Ivy Larric, Dorothy Wolf,
Mamie Lemlein and Betty .Singer,
,

Ann

Corio Eyes Legit
date at

the

Cori

claims she

thbr:

is

legit enrioting.

.a

Siifh persons' ;have; salaries iipv.'ard
of SlS.OOO.' with supervisors and dircc
tor.s al.s:) pa ;d. cortsiderably over what

.

since it is also comniitted to deliver
Wilson's presthe Wiman shows.
entation will be a musical version, of
in demand by large corporations 'Serena Blandish' and Geddes proover here. That he 'Should be con- poses a new type of revue.
sulted by American firms is .exLast season's musical schedule
plained by the fact that they have never did measure up to early ex-large holdings abroad.
Presidential pectations and. summer shows with
appeal to wealthy persons ;who have tiines appear tp have passed out.
practiced tax, evasions even under With the 'Show', closing only one
the pretext of legality, brought out will, be on the list, it being Wiman's
Last
the fact that any number of corpora- 'Babes in Arms' (Shubert).
tions were dodging the Federal tax summer the same manager had the
in part by making foreign; invest- field to himself with-'On Your Toes.'
ments.
believed, however, that the
It; is
Chenballs, a chartered accountant, World's Fair in 1939 will bring back
has handled the tax returns of almost the summer musical vogue.
every .visiting English player. He is
farhiliar with the British and Ameri-

recent

TO WRITE

non-relief

for

professipnals, recently found himself

POLLOCK MEANT

The

npniinated

—

Alfred Chenballs, an Engli
expert,

units.

lal<in{i

is

Radio City during August. Wlman
is lining up two book musicals and
White's show will be of similar type,
as will be Harris,' starring -George
M. Cohan, planned for one set. It
is not dated into the Music
until October, it being a fourway
collaboration Kaufman and
Hart
and Rodgers and Hart (Larry).
Latter team has heavy asslgnrnents;
'

BRECHER SIGNED

10
Nat Karson, of the N.
City Music Hall staff pf
has been '.approached to do the seLs
for the. projected 'Hamlel.' .starri g

,

Acting 6n; orders from Washington,

can tax laws and -the changing
schedule.s. as; applied each year, also
In the; musicians pr-oject
specialist in financial statement
itself the reduction will lop off 900. analyses.
but not inclusive of those in the
the
summei:
Facing
theatre end.
IRV
the stage unions Sprang ihto
lull
IT
action since none are prepared to
.lake over the burden of relief. All Author Really Is Through with the
those to be dismissed must be noli*
Theatre, He Insists
fied by .next Monday (21) and superIrv S. Bi-echei:,, who yi^rite.s Milton
visors who are assigned to .tr. ulate'
Channing Pollock, who recently
pi
oGillette
for
the
material
Berle's
Ihe iistis of those to be let out were; returned frpm a wPrld cruise, says
gram (CBS), has been contracted by brdered -to, speed, that work.
and
he has not. changed liis mi
the Shuberts to write the next ediAmong the pertinent features in is through With the theatre. For-,
.'
Agreement
'ZiegfeldFolli
tion of
orders
the
to reduce cbmplenientg i.s merly 'a prolific dramatist whose
.stipulates that he finish Work on the
that 'supervisors nriust keep in mind public speeches were skillfully di'Follies' by Sept. 30, so that he can
.that, alter the cutting is done, the rected, in' publicizing his plays, has
ing Mervyn
take a rest before
lists must ?how not" more thaii 5% been devoting himself lb' nriagazine
LeRoy on a fiye-year film contraict. of people ph. non-relief.' Up to now writing, said to net him; around
Irving Mills agented; botii 'deals the riiles called; for 10% non-relief. $40,000 annually,
recher.
for
Many aUenipts were made to lift
potenti
i!5
picture
"That, there
lhat ptrcehtage to as hnuch as 25%;
\alue to the articles appears not to
have especially intereslcd the iaiiAdministration Sliced
street district.

.

15.

so.

Canopy of an
exterior dressing.
adjoining dance hall on. 42nd street

Karson's Coast Bid

Max

m

-

Loved,* start-

is

individual.

LA.

IN

-

an indefinite leave, of absence by velopment
of various sub-projects of
Walter Wahger;
semi-pro or amateur rating.
Before departing; Fonda will com
Now
that a, cut in the complement
plete his chore in Wanger Producof the FPT has been madie mandations'

and Frank Crummit.
Two of the. early Shubert rousicals
will probably be Billy Hill's
ippi'
and 'Between- the Devil,' latter to.:
haive Jack Buchanan and Evelyn
Lnye. 'Yippi's' cast toppers will be
Gladys Swarthout, Willie Howard
'

Hollywood,
drama schbol ihstructoress who is
Henry Fonda will appear in 'Blow, the national director
and,Avho..stated
Arthur Hopkins' Broadat the outset that the WPA's proway stage production^ scheduled to gram was for the prpfessional actor,
open Sept. 15, and has. bean granted is
claimed to have fostered the de-

After weeks of negotiations, Rockehave posted a bond
with Equity for $20,000 guaranteeing
two weeks' salary for the company
of 'Virginia,' to be presented at the
Center, N, Y., in August. It is the
first show to be directly backed by

planned, five, two of which are exr
pected to go, into rehearsal at the
same time during August. Others
are to be presented by the Rockefeller
interests,
Sam H, Harris,
Dwight Deere Wiman, George White,
Norman Bel Geddes, John C. Wilson
.

.

feller interests

such attractions pf the major type
The Shuberts have

a
commercial photographer.
Infant is the daughter of Wendy
Atkins,
Mother, appeared last year in
'Want a Policeman.'; which
played, the Lyceum, N. Y.

ranks within the Works Progress
Adnii istration's relief show prpject,
khown as the Federal Theatire
Project, appears to be inevitable;
Halli
Flanagan,
formerViassar

i

are scheduled.

\yay, six months old baby Of ah,
actress being ph the payroll of

Ye: Winds,'

POST BOND

.

piromising than the past

season's crop and no fewer than IS

claim of having the

Coast's

et al.

Next season's lineup of musicals

much more

Cutdown of Federal Theatre
Forces Arouses Unions to.
Prevent Dropping of Menir
bers Resent Retention, of
Semi-Pros Unentitled to
Pro Stage Rating

Musicals Skeded

givi

up burly for

Says she's dickeri

fpr sunirher stock tickets.
Also reported she'is Considered by Rowland
Shumliri
ha.s
bought Stebbins for his fall production of
'Go.sey Jone.';.' a comedy by Robert
Merely Murder' and by Al Woods
Ardrey for fall production.
for 'Censored.'
Author also did 'Star-Spangled,*
Under.stobd Metro and RKO are

Shunilin Buys

One

Herman

produced
Hopki
'

la.'-t

.'••ea.son

by

testing

r';hur
J

her

her.

Stripper, will change
she transfers.

name when
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FIVE

inside Stuff-Legit

Detroit

SHOWS

FTP

Plans

'Dr. FanstBs'

BlAY

LEAVE

Detroit,

jane 23
June

Paid Green Spec
Rehearsals Start

15.

Young^wtvile
Expenses of Airs. Bessie Craven and Mrs. Bertrani de
Local Federal Theatre Project,
convention were;^footed
attending the recent American Theatre Council
which has been getting along nicely,
pocket. Women
by Mayor S. Davis Wilson, of Philadelphia, out of his own
unsuitable location of its
deispite
^and serve
are members of the Mayor's Theatre Control Board (censors)
expense iii the fnua'Tlie Show Is On,' which was ex- house the People's theatre .in the
ithout pay. Since there is no provision for such
on his own. Two pected to liast through summer, will north wfest, has set 'TragiCal History
city budget, hizzoner had to fork it over
delphi
and reported to him
of Doctor Faustus' as its next Vehiladies acted as 'unofficial observers' for Wilson
close Saturday (19), when it comcle, opening June 23.
when they returned.
.
«• x
i
Rievue topped
Charlotte, N.
office, pletes its ^iTth Week.
took
Play will show ten daySj with speWilson has been a theatrical storm center ever smce he
virtually cial free performance for visitors to
but later closing the list in- paint oiE
Metropolitan actors,/
starting out by allowing almost anything tp.play. PhiUy,
the conven- throughout is engagement,
<
will
before,
which
days
Assn.,
few
EduciBtion
National
Just
a
say-so..
own
his
on
participaite
showsin the pi*pduction of 'The
several
new set of
be convening here week of June 29.
the theatife managers to dish out
called
tion
Ings averaging betteir than $35,000
Lost Colony,'
the Maintep celeWill run continuously, including
scale was recently
weiekly;
Monday and Tuesday evenings, nor- bration thiis summer, are arriving to
Fitzgerald
the
summer
floor
.early
heat
of
second
pirpject.
lowered,
the
Commence' rehearsals of the Paul
mally dark for; the local
After ousting most: tenants above
abandoned its dented the box office too, heavily and
Script of Christopher Marlowe's Green play.
building, Broadway and 43rd street, the Joe Leblang estate
16th Cientury drama has been revised
plan to convert the property into a hotel. Rebuilding costs and installation takings dropped under $20,000.
"The pageant, which is to tell the
profits,
estimated
to
comparison
in
by
showing
and adapted for local
p£ plumbing were found too high
'
of maintenance
story of
ite baby born
It was figured that even with the hotel thing out, cost
Kimon Friar, playwri
in America, 'Virginia Dare, will be
would be reduced. However, after more than 30 tenants moved, it was
THE

In No. Carolina

.

•

-

discovered that another dozen who have leases still occupy their offices
refuse to vacate imless given adequate compensation. Elevator service
and other operating expenditures will continue until the hold-outs are
i>ought off or, a compromise agreed on.

and

Sam .Grisman

lost

On appeal of a judgment in favor

the estate of

ojE

;

Granville, oh a 20ryear-old claim. Oiriginally the amount sought
was $2,500 for royalties on playlets written by Granville but the- court
ruled in the interest, total being $5,600. Appellate Division sustained the]
ruling unanimously and the case! cannot go to thie higher court.
Settlement of $3,506 was agrised on .with the stipulation that it become
palyable should the lower com t h>e sustained. Coin goes to author's widow,

•Laura Pierpont.

SHOW

'opened Dec. 25, 'S6. Revue
received rave notices from the
critics, idoleman (Mirror) said
'the modem revue at its biesi;

.

'

SLEVOFPUYS

Meets

Samuel Seden,

which scored

Girl,'

the-

Cort,

be withdrawn at the

Am-

its

will .also

82-.week ,run at

bassador, where it 'recently moved
to with a cut scale. Comedy cleaned
up for. George Abbott and the War

inton Preedley and Ward Morehouse are going, on a fishing trip to'
manager and author are on cordial terms, even
though the columnist's 'Miss Quis' did not pan out so well.
Picture rights lor the play were sold for $10,000; however, and the amatieur rigiits brought 'a first royalty .of $2,500.
Haiti; .indicating that the-

who went

to Australia, severail years ago to hunt for
gold ntiggets, is conducting, one of the largest cafes in that land. Baritone
in the place and feaknown on the legit stage and also radi is warbli
turing himself.
inger was formerly wed to Ver.ee Teasdale.

Wiiliam O'Neal,

Fact that Ben Ximdy's pop-price melpdratna. revivals at the Majestic,
N. Y., Irun on. a ninie-petformance-a-week basis has. caused some speiculatiph about salaries. Pbinted out that the productions operate as a stock
company, which pemoits 10 performances a wiedk witfibat extra pay' under
the Equity rules.

m

ROAD TREK
DEPENDS ON CASTING
TOR'

ners.

'bOt meets GiRt'
2.7, '35. Cemedy
Spew^ks rated unani-

Opened Nov.
by. the

.

mous ^aves. Anderson
nal) .called

It

'all

(Jour-

fun and a

smile
wide . ... a thln^ of
streamlined
insanity.'
liOekridee (Sun) said 'by a conservative estimate, one of the
funniest shows In town.'
•Variety (Abel) called it 'a
comedy smash; one of the best
laugh entries, certain to mop

outdoor light opera summer season
in I'orest Park, last night (Monday)
commenced a sieven -night run before
a large audience. The grosis approximated $3,600.

Atkinson (Times) said 'an enormously' stirring drama
a
contrlbutioni to public knowl-

Herbert's
the second offering of the

'

show

takes to the road it will go
out early in October for about 12
weeks.

Meriedith; has
a picture commitment with RKO. Was to he 'Stage
with Katharine Hepburn arid
Ginger R6gers,N, but part was cut
down. Actor's possibilities for the

.Dopr,>.

.

fall include, besides

the 'High Tor'

repeat, another play for McClintic,
company in association
with Leland Hayward and a bid to
do several parts at the .Old Vic,
a. repertory

John GUrney, New York Met
Opera basso, made his debut in St.
Louis in the Herbert musical. His
warbling

of the role of 'Sandor'
resoundingly.
Incidentally,
Gurney is the first of the Met singers
to appear here during the current

scored

outdoor season.
to St. Louis
opera in last night's opening
was Eddie Foy, Jr., who proved a

London.
Understood Charles D. Brown

is

anxious to tour in 'High' Tor,' but
Peggy Ashcroft, other featured player, is definitely out for the road.
Actress returned to London last
Week and is not iexpected back during the coming season.

click, in the

comedy

role of 'Fresco.'

Bel nice Claire, who made her outdoor opera debut here in 'The Great
Waltz,' opening show of this season,
but was forced to sidelines with
laryngitis

after fifth day Of run,
stepped hack into action in 'Fortune
Teller.'
In the dual role of 'Irma'
and 'Musette,' she repeated the strong

made in 'Waltz.' The
dance team of Elaine and Barry also
impression

got over well in last night's opening.
Three
Plays
'Great Waltz' concludied its 10night rtirt on Sunday (13) with an
Tbeir Debute estimated gross of $50,000. Operetta
attracted 86,200 persons for a hew
high attendance for an opening atr
London, June 15;
traiction at the St. Louis al fresco
Legit openings within the past
opera.
weeik proved of in-ahd-out calibre.

Lo&don

Make

To Have

and "To Hold' bowed in
Haymarket, was splendidly received and its chances appear bright. With an 'eternal tri-

June 8

at the

Current Road

angle* situation, play gets its grip
from: the excellent handling the
theme is given.
•King's Pirate,'
St.

Martin's

(10), is

rotiier

Shows

.

'

A

'You Can't take It With

up

You/

County, whose 'In Abraham's Bosom'
brought him the Pulitzer prize. Will
be presented as a part of the cdebratioh of the Roanoke Colony which

those to be dismissed. Latter are to
be notified, such notices being final
jind Will not be reviewed.

settled near

Manteo.

Walter Reade Starts

W

come out flatly against certain
divisions of the FTP which ate not
Legits
regarded as typically profession^
and, therefore, indicated to be nonr
essential.
rder itself calls for the
elimination of 'non-essential, nonrelief, administrative divisions and
Asbury Park, N- j-, June 15.
individual projects.'
Idea is to
Walter Reade has given i;he jpold
retain only those of 'actual value'
shoulder
to producers Who recently
to the project and each person is to
be rated according to 'professional nixed his plan to book legit road
training,
achievement
and apti- companieis into the barnlike Conven-

Asbury Park
With

tude.'

June 28

tion Hall.

modern

have

the Elliott will

pliys;

classical, -repertory

and

some

commonplace

to

fire of

producers.

Opener

is

set

for

Monday

(28)

chil-

GUY ROBERTSON WILL

At

WED AUDREY

it

this

Gilbert (Tele-

'

declared
'too ch'atty . .
well-wriiten
but not enough laughs to leaven
the perfprmance.*
(Ibee)

CHRISTIE

WPA

theatre headquarters in
Ghariin building, N. Y., there
were daily visitations of delegates
f rpin the various groups, all With the
same purpose to protest the order
to .reduce the number on the payroll.
Each group aims to protect its members from
ismissal.
William P.
Farnsworth, assistant to Mrs. Plana-:
gan, addressed the deputations and
explained that the reduction of complements was forced by the fact that
the

by Jean Ferguson.
Anderson
(Journal)
'a mild and unassiim-

ing,'

village, 'Deep,' despite

succeed.

Reviews

gram) complaihed of 'a diesuUory
script .
.
makihg a
creaky eflfort to be ingratiat-

moments, nevertheless, stacks

in -finality as too

Warpath

(Continued from page 55)

,

Variety

strong:

13, '37.

ing chatterbox.'

cisco.

mi ing

The play,, which was written espe-.
cially for the Manteo. celebration by
Paul Green, a native of Harnett

with Jane Cowl billed at the top in
dren's attractions; the 'living news'First
Lady.'
Other shows on
forte for this
paper* will occupy the Ritz as at
Reade's tentative list are 'Dead
one.
Mantle (News); deolaried
present and the Lafayette will be
End,' 'Boy Meets Girl,' 'Brother Rat,^
that 'little can he said in favor
retained for colored Caist shows. Also
'Room Service,' 'The Wompn,'
of it» except that it is direct
to be retained are the variety, cir'You Can't Take It With You.'
and shameless in reported
cus,
-caravan'
and Jewish units,
Seats 'Will go on sale Monday (21),
facts.'
Gabriel
(American)
usually spot bookings. The Province- with prices ranging
from 25c to
stated that the bienefits to anytown
Playhouse
will
alijo
rebe
$1.50.
Matinees Will be Wednesday
body, including the authors,
tained, as well as marionette activity. and Saturday:
a:re not apparent.'
What is called the National Ser.Plan is nearest approach to days
Variety (Ibee) said: 'Well
vice Bureau will merge the Federal when Reade Utilized Savoy in Asproduced, but there is a quesmagazine, play bureau, national loan bury Park, and Broadway in Long
tion whether it fits into the
bureau, radio CCC and play policy Branch for summer tryouts.
present day picture.'
board. .Under the Director of Production
ill
be casting, theatre
'Penny Wise' was another
mainagement, supply, chief clerk and
end casualty, closing at the Morosco safety. These moves will
result in
after eight weeks to light business.
dropping of many
the
ice

called

rt&

theatre, 'Daleby Deep' failed, to make
a likely impression and pi'obably
won't keep alight very long.'
heavy drama, of life in a Yorkshire

Langston,

Mrs. Howard
.

for

'BEHIND RED LIGHTS'
Opened Jan.
were not so

Black.

(Lunt
Curran, San Fran-

Harris, Chicago.
(13) at the

and

Finch,

.

0|>jehed' April 19, '
thusiastio notices greeted

Deiigrht,'

dicated.

Sam Hirsch,^ Eugene

Bailey.

/

However, most of the theatres in
Reade is giying the beachfront
operated by the WPA will
building
a
accoustical
complete
'Behind Red Lights' was closed at be retained under rental arrangetreatment,
and will erect a false
the 46th St. Saturday, also. Although ments.
According to the schedule
it ran 22 Weeks, the grosses were
Daly's 63rd St. and the Bayes will be proscenium which will extend the
never better than 'moderate, and pro- dropped. Latter has been .tenanted depth of the. stage from its present
duction was reported not paid off. by the dance division and there has 18 to 30 ft. Erection of partitions
Meller opened at the Mansfield and always been some question as to the will cut' off all seats on north and
steadily dropped after movi
number of professionals engaged south sides of the house, eliminating
the stadium atmosphere which drew
therein. The Adelphi will be used

comedy

•Idiot's

worth,

Robert

'Having Wonderful Time.'
^Victoria Regi

New York

'PENNY WISE'

Katharine Cornell
Shubert, Boston.
Fpntanne),

.

melodramatic standout
a sock the first nighters
were waiting for.'

tioned

of June 14)

what hampered by the necessarily
episbdic script treatment.
For the
general public a limited appeal is inOpening Sunday

edge.' Brown (Post) .figured it
'certain to win the gratitude of
playgoers.'
Variety (Ibee) said: 'Unques-

Rat,'

geles;

of Sir W.alte.r Raleigh's last, declining years. While the piece is interesting, its presentation was some-

II.'

'Frederika.'
'Ziegfeld Follies.'

staffs.

ranclsco.
'Dead End,'

which debuted at
on Thursday

theatre

ah historical chronicle-drama

Bedford Thurman, Berry Shannon,
Fred Howard, Boh Nachtman; Chief
Blue Watei^, ^ifatj^ |*ee, Lillian Ashton, Lillian Wiidb, Mary Haynes-

,

'

(Week

yoU.'

cast
the Forest theatre at
C:hapel Hill, .after which they will
go to Manteo to polish up the pro;duction .ior presentation, at the celebration, there.
The cast at present includes Katherine Cale, Raoul Henry, Earl Mayo,

-

Another newcomer

muny

'

With

The stage Unions may be forced

Opened Oct. 28, ^35l Froduction praised by all critic^ and
most of them liked the play.

Victor

It

about two
hearse in

to

June 15.
'The Fortune

Teller,'

'The Women.'
.'
'Brother
'High Tor.'
'King Richard

Pros, on

duced its prices,, but dropped undefran even break level.

St. Louis,

,

'You Can't Take

'Dead End,' another show which
earned a fortune,, ended at the Be-

*DEAD END*
Chance of 'High Tor' touring in
the fall depends entirely on whether
Guthrie McClintic can get Burgess
.Meredith and Charles D. Brown for
thie parts they had in the Broadway
Tiin, which closed at the Mairtin
Beck theatre after 21 weeks.
If

ing:

up.'

Muny Operetta

Louis

offerings

five

the Cortese Brothers, including
'Lady Precious Stiream,' the Audi
torium, managed by C; A. McElravy,
has tentatively scheduled the follow
of

lasco last Saturday, when it completed a run of 85 weeks. Also re-

Tortune TeDer/ Second
St.

,

Beethoven Club and

-

.

is
associate director;
associate director of
the Playmakers, has the task of proMemphis, June 15.
duction director.
Memphis, sometimes referred to in
Actors in both the Federal "Theaibygohj years as the nation's Worst tre Project and the (Carolina Playshow town, has lined up for the com- rnakers have' been cast for parts in
ing season more attraction's than any the .production of 'the. pageant, which
season since the pre-depression era. conimehces Sunday, July 4. For
In addition to five concerts of the
will reWeeks the

rector,

'

In a hig way.'

most of

laymakers.

rederick H. Koch, irector of the
Carolina Playma^kers, is supervising
director of the pageant; Howard
Bailey, «State Federal Theatre t)i.

.

•Boy

Jones, will shortly leave for the southwest for his health. Jones
in riemairt in that territory most of the year. He was formerly active
in producing, teamed with Morris Green; presenting two Joe Cook musicals and the 'Greenwich Village Follies,^ also some straight plays.
Jones' most;re{:ent try was Without Warning,' which tariried briefly at
the National, N. Y.

MEMPHB DATES

clever, gay, festive and furiously funny.' Watts (ttibune)
declared: it 'absolutely tops.'
'No
said:
(Ibec)
Variety
doubt about the show cllckin

produced jointly by the 'WPA Federal Theatres Project and the Caroli

Engagement

of Audrey Cliristi
actress an(l former MunicOpera comiriedienne, and Guy

New York
ipal

Robertson, baritone star of current
opera season, became known last
Weiek when Miss Christie planed here
to spend a day
with her fiance.
Couple, met last summer at al fresco
opera and will be miarried in. etowas
the pending $1,500,000,000 works re- bet-..
Robertson
recently
lief measure will not permit another divorced from Mrs. Pauline Maxwell
solution, since 'it- is about half the Robertson.
sum allotted to relief Wark by CoiiMiss Christ! is. appearin
gresics last year.
Women,' at the Barryi

—

)

,

LEGITIMATE GROSSES
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'DEAD END' GRABS OFF

Plays Abroad

FAIR 19,000 IN

QUALCHE COSA DI ME

LOVERS' MEETING

('Somettiing of Me')

London, June

-

Rome, Jqhe

4.

Play In ihrf><> n,cta by Vlncenzo' TJeil,
pi^sented by Huggero Buggeil, At EMbcp
theali'Ci Borne.
,. ..BuRgero Buggerl
..SlgnorH Bagnl
Marcella, HIb Daughter.
.Signbra Marchio
Her Governess.
CarnabucI
... ......... Plcro
SM-ra

Qustavo Ben....,

.

. .

. ; . ,

Rit^ralo

.

.

. .

i . .

Bini.

Blanchl

.... .Signer

newspaper story handled
in a' serious way and. on a high moral
It is doubtf ul whether American audiences, used to tough and
sophisticated dramas of ,thjs sort,
play

is

ia

3.,

Comefly In three acts by Gladys Hiirlbut,
tJiesenteU
by Hirtinpenient with Theron
BQinberger at the EmbnsMy, T.ondon, June
'37,;
Staged by Margaret Webster.
Robin Marrow
. ........ .Gerald Sn'vo'h'
Anthony Thpr .....i. ...... ..Barry Jones
MargarjSt KlnKWorthy ...... .Peggy Simpson
Josephine NoUey.......i...,,Eth«l Grlttles
Vlrglrtla. Cauldwell ..... i ..... Marda Yahne
. ;

Anne

. . .

Sa'tvyer.

; .

.

.Glna,

.

Malo

John Sawyer
;•.
Edihon By'an
Bev Charles Trent.. ...Stanley Drewltt
john.Chllders.
.John Maiiln
.

.

could stand, taking

quite so seri-

it

Miss Hurlbut'is play, was tried out
in America-^some place in Maine
a while ago, and is how presented
here by Theron Bamberger,. With a
view to recruiting an English cast
for a

ously.

New York iproductioh.

.One seldom encounters a play deGustavo. Rea, publisher, devotes all
his time and thought to his paper, veloped entirely along comedy lines
dialog—
forgetting about the existence of his ahd exceptionally witty
One
day
,:^ival
Marcella.
a
sbmetiihes a little frank, but never
daughter,
paper brings out a sensational ac- vulgar—that has a serious undercurcusation ^f Rea and his sheet, based rent of drama.
on the fact that Marcella has been
To predict
isuccess for it in
seen iri the comi)ariy of an oifficer of America is difficult, as it is the sort
an enemy country.
of piece which,
ill either catch on
Rival /newspaper intimates that immediately, or not 'at all. Suitably
Rea is carrying on hegotiations with produced, it has better than an even
the enemy through his daughter, chance of success, and as the comveiling his actions behind patriotic pany is small and there is but one
In this Way set, it is a good managerial gamble.
attacks in his paper.
The serious motif concerns a sucthe publisher is suddenly brought to
the realization that he has been neg- cessful architect, who was so badly
shocked during the war, having lain
lectirig Marcellia and, knowing so
in the trenches for three days seeing
little about the girl, he cannot say
whether the accg^ations are true or nothing and hearing only bombing
hot At the same time he discbyers planes flying above him, with the. rethat not all his assbcistes are loyal sult that whenever he hears a plane
to the paper; his foreign editor, at. the. pi-eseht time he goes barmy.
The right girl comes along, and
Giorgia Serra, even trying to profit
by. the suispicioh cast on Rea in an turns out to be a young. American
divortee whose husband is seeking
effort to get the publisher's job.
and wants her to return.
forgiveness
climax is reached when Rea
and
seems forced to choose between sav- The shellrshocked Englishman love,
the young ex-wife fall in
It
ing his paper or his daughter.
soon develops, however, that the but He refuses to assume the bonds
repetition
for
fear
of
matrimony
of
company
in
whose
enemy Officer
Some military
malady.
his
Marcella was seen iis the lover of of
her governess with whom he has maneuvers are. scheduled for' the
been cohspiring to kill Rea for his neighborhood and the moment .hC;
printed attacks. At the final curtain hears the planes he begins, to get
the air is cletared and Rea goes the jitters, but she holds his hand
right back to devoting himself to the and makes him stand up to it in the
pia^r to the exclusion of Marcella. manner in which ari animal trainer
horse in. front
Ruggero Ruggeri presents a fine^ breaks in a .nervous
he is wont to shy.
characterization as the upright edi- of objects at which
The play's development gets away
tor ind much of the success of the
there is not.
and
slow
start
Very
to
a
play is duie to him. Treatment of the
to keep things going
subject, however, is probably too sufficient plot
Resort is therefore
of themselves;
Heln.
dramatic for U* S. taste.
had to very trivial incidental happenings and character drawings. All
,

,

.

;

.

A

.

B'way Legits Sink to Dozen Mark,
Hot Weather Forcing 5 Shows Out

-

two smash weeks here in 'Idiot's
San Francisco^

Delight,' currently in

Federal Theatre Project Is reopening its Greek theatre in Griffith Park

with 'Pinocchio,' and on same

night debuts 'Tomiorrow's a Holiday'
at the Masonl
stimates for Last Weiek
'Dead End,' Biltmore
(D-i,656;
$3.30) (1st week). Did not get aWay
to as strong a start as expected, so
had to be satisfied with $9,000 on
ihitiar stanza, but this profitable all
around.

WPA

June 24. Cast is headed
Edwi
O'Connor and Harold,
Mi •
'Rachel's IVIan,* Hollywood Play-

starting^
by,

..

.

Now

second week, sticking

in

through July

LUNT AND FONTANNE
FRISCO SOCK $30,000

Edwards. . ..

.

. .

4.

'Johnny Johnson,' Mayan. Also set
for July 4 closing,
•Rip Van Winkle,' BeiaUx Arts.
,Oi)ehs Thursday (17) for fpur nights.
Then resiimes June 24 for four' additional nights.
,

,

,

WPA

'

'

TAKE

enough dramatic material, but

the play fails
liady

and her

make the

to.

de. Stael

Swiiss lover, Constant,
,

plausible, and their
pretty silly at times.

ty Ida. ........
Erie.
Sylvl

i

.

seem

actions

LOOP SOLO,

WPA

Gordon Richardson

Keene.

,

Robert Field

Memo

Porflrio

Hardly a jovial entertainmentmore a medical lecture thinly
veiled in the form of a play. Certainly not likely to prove popular
amusement either here or America,
other
than private performances
purely from propaganda- motives.
Within ia few minutes of the rise
of the curtain, the. whole ensuing
plot is mofe or less revealed, removing any feeling of suspense.
Story points a moral, depicting the
awful results likely to follow a
woman taking driigs to avoid ma
ternity, thus planting the seed of de
structioh in the mind of the unborn
child. A brilliant barrister explains
to his mistress how he saved a young
murderer frbm the death penalty by
expounding this theory, having the
boy's ihother oh the stand to testify
he was an eighth and unwanted
child whom she had unsuccessfully
attempted to get rid of.
Taking
little heed of this case, the womjan
herself is doing the same thing,
but doesn't tell her lover of her condition, fearing scandal.
Her bus
band is in India, while the lover is
single, and .would, itiarry her if she
were free. They have a tiuarrel over
his supposed casualness, which she
Refuses to patch up.
Despite the drug, this haby arrives
and second act sees her a queer,
nervy girl of 18 whom the doting
mother has spoiled. Her twisted
mind soon manifests itself a series of
vicious outbursts which end in her
attempt 16 set fire to her sweet
heart's wailpaper factory and the
slaying of a detective who catches
her in the^ act.
.

Glovanna

the mother and discovers

own

it

is

his

child.
The girl overhears her
tragic origin and why her nature
IS warped, and shoots herself.
The
boy rushes in, in hysterical grief,

reproaching the couple for. mutilating
the life of the girl he loves.
Generally weir acted, with the
young lovers scoring best, particularly

Michael

in his difficult
sincere, genuine piece
of work, but there are nt> surprises.

final scene.

A

Osleir

SiKnora r)om1nicl
Slsnor Bettartnl
Signer Ccrlesl

Barbara;
Pletro
:

The Doctor

.................

A

poot play which won't please
American audiences any more than
it

legit spots,
after, a series of ^previews/
Some of the.se
attractions, in addition to other out-^
of-dpoi" shpwingSj are expected to continue, despite cutting dbWn in the
relief shbw, set-up.
.

.

When

-

WPA

and

its

.

showing

Italian

tinues at the Blackstone.
Estimate tor Last Week
nron Can't Take It With You.' Harris (1,000; $2.75) (19th week).
All
alone; in town, summer heat, however, is beginning to pop the coats
off the citizens and holding the legit
gross down to $11;000, good, considto interest an ering the length of the stay.
is

did in Rome.

there

isn't

much

lieft

American audience.

.

Heln.

'

'Lonely

HE WAS BORN GAY

Man/

'Mississippi

WPA

Blackstone.

.Rainbow/

.rihcess.

Estimates for Last Week
'Babes in Arms,' Shiibert (10th

week) (M-li362-$3.30). Lowered
from $3.85 starting this week
agency buy expired: business

scale
after
fair

with estimated $16,000.
'Boy Meets Girl/ Ambassador
(82nd week) (C-1,156-$L65 ). Final
week; laugh show has been tapering
steadily; cleaned up at Cort; moved
here recently and dropped under
$5,000.

'Behind Red Lights/ 46th

St.

Closed

Saturday after Playing 22 weeks;
moderate money show; slated for

last

long tour in fall.
'Brother Eat/ Biltmore (27th week
^991-$3;30). One of the shows which
should bQ benefited by. closings; fig-'
ured at nearly $8,000 last week;
profitable at pace.
'Dead End/ Belasco. Closed Saturday after making 85 week runt
cleaned up last year; recent b,6. cut
in scale effective only briefly.
'Excursion,'
Vahderbilt
(11th
(C-804r$3.30). Went ihto cut
rates last week with, takings slightly,

week)

improved; around f 5,000; expected to
pick up further this week.
'Having Wonderful Time/ Lyceum

(17th week) (CD-l,p06-$3.30). With,
Closed on Sunday (13).
'O Say Can You Sinir/ Great list narrowing down comedy should
London, June 4.
Northern.
Scheduled to reopen run through summer; fairly good last
^Historical
romance In three acts by Thursday
week coiisidering weather; $9,000.
(17).
Ehilyn Williams, .presented by the author
'Penny Wise/ Morosco. Withdrawn
and Jolin Glelgud at the Queen's theatre,
Saturday- sifter playing eight weeks
London. M.ay 20, '31, °
.

•

Play is a depressing exposition of
the misdeeds of a villain who, after
Prissy DelJ..;.
...-.Betty Jardino
.Barry Andrews
^.
acting like a brute for the better Francis.
Mrs. Geoi'Klna Dell,
...
.Elliot Mason
part of three acts, Suddenly goes in MIkS'
Ma.son ........ .Gwen Efranscon-Davles
for a rapid and totally unconvincing T,«wlff Dell.
;.....Glen Byam -Shaw
..Sydney Falrbrother
I^ady Atkyns.
repentance and reform.
Carol Goodher
Porfirio, a rich land owner, per- .Sophy Haffety......
....Frank Pettlngell
Mr. I.eroy..
suades a doctor, who is in debt to Masiin
John Glelgiid
lyii Williams
him, to declare his wife, Giovanna, Lambert.,,.;........
of
rid
get
can
he
insane So that
her and live with Barbara, the serv'a
of farce and
Rather
jumble
ant in the house.
tragedy.
Popularity of star and
But, after a year in an institution, authoi: may? prove draw here, but
even the fraudulerit doctor cannot doubtful, if New York would apprereturning
from,
Giovanna
prevent
ciate this fictitious slice of French his
home. She accepts the situation of tory.
Barbara as mistress very meekly, as
dielgud has the role of a French
who
does also Pietro,- her cousi
miisic. master in, an -English housemight have helped her.
in the Napoleonic era. Two iiiiBut the worm will turn, for when hold
posters claiming to be the Dauphih
Barbara threatens to leave Porfirio. (son of Louis XVI and Marie An^
herself asks her to
•

. . . .
.

unless Giovanna

villain

on he

he has been, and from then
is a reformed and subdued
Heln.

character."

IL

RATTO Dl EUFIOPA
('The

Rape

of Europe^)

Rome,
.

Drama
marc.

In three acts

by Rocer ahd Ollre-

by

Presented,

Ccrvl-M.altagllatlr

Staged by Glan Murla
ChelHrtl conipjiny.
Comlnettl. At Argentina theatre, Rome.
Mad.ime de Stael.. ;.,.i..,."Ameira CliclUnl
,

Constant
Carlotta.

.

..

; . . . .

.

.

i

Monachon.
Jean De Ubcca....
.

.

.GInb .C*rvl
........ Evl Maltagllrttl
.Scvglo, Totuno
-..
.

•

Signer

Iznrrl.,

Dramatization of the life ol Madame de Stael just misses being
good. Perhaps a better directing job
and better acting could make it more
convincing. Certainly the story' of-

toiriette)

who was

. .

have

supjposed: to

died in prison, cause hini tb dramatically disclose he« is thci missing
Faced with spies who. don't
heir.
wish to make known the fact of the
young kiiig's existence, he. has to
decide between prison or death-^so
chooses the latter in the forrn of
poisohed wihe obligingly provided
by a French agent, splendidly played
.

.

by the

money.
'Boom Service/ Cort

to mild

. . . .

,

stay, and the husband tries to force
his wife to comply, Giovanna finally
objects. She expresses this objection
by offering to throW herself put of
the window. It is this desperate
threat that finally opens Porfino's
eyes to the realization of what a

Conieli Repertory

.

v

,

The boy takes the blame for the
murder, but his uncle, the barrister
of the first act, gets the truth out
of him, and visiting the girl meets

BonasRl

Etiuna Gramatie*

,

one type or another in
and will present another

Carlotta.

INFERNO

.

Bobby

.

it;

Play shows Madame de: Stael at
her. Swiss retreat yftience Napoleon
had banished her. It is 10 years
after she first met Constant, and he.
is so weary of the violence of her
moods and the wearing impact of
her personality that he has decided
to marry the colorless but restful

occasioned by the fact that Italy is
.susceptible to the writing of George
Oltiremare, co-author, a prominent
Swiss Fascist, who makes fun in the
Rome, June I..
play of the League of Nations. Sub
GiuUo
desare'
by
icta
three
Drama in
traqt these local and political rea
Viola. Presented by the Emma Graitiatica
sons tor favoring the drama and
Cn. nt the Ellseo. theatre", ..Rome.

.Dortne MarioWe
.-Barbara Toy
..Michael O.slet........ .Molra Lesleigh

.'. . . ,', ,.;

My

,

fers

legend,

Helen Enckell
Jack Brown

Stuart

Barlow....

-

.

—

..... . Virginia "Winter

Diana

will probably be fewer. Unusually
high June temperatures, are foi-cing
at least five shows off the, boards

-

.

PAY DAY

Broadway's early

(21)

within, a week,
As for hew show
San Francisco, June 15.
LUht and Fbntanrie in 'Idiot's Der: faroj there will be a two months'
happen
light' are' packing the Gurran theatre lull; unless stray attractions
to the rafters during, their engage- along.
The-, outgoing, attractions include
merit here. Biz first week was al-.
three money shows, two of which
most capacity,
ith an exceedingly
heavy advance sale .for the second played more than 18 ihonthsr—'Dead
End,' which abruptly closed last Satand. final week.
urday, and 'Boy Meets Girl,' stopr
Estimates for Last Week
ping at the Ambassador this weex.
Idibt's Delii;ht,' Curran (1st week) 'The show Is On', is also exiting at
Lunt
been
Alfred
has
(1,700; $3.30).
the Winter Garden* where, it piled
lere before, but it's a first time in tip eitcellent grosses for most of the
Town si months' engagement. The other
Frisco for Lynn Fontanne.
huts about the play and the stars. two closings were 'Behind Red
Theatre Guild. Will also premiere the Lights,' 46th St., and 'Penny Wise/
Lunts here in a production of 'Arn- Morosco.
phitryon 38,' bomedy by Jeian Girau"The hew .'Room. Service* and 'The
doux, in wbich they plan to open Women' were tied at $16,500 for.
heir next season in New York. First gross honors last week. Latter hit
week for 'Idiot's Delight,' $30,000.
has been easing off lately, but will
probably not slide further. Actual
Blind Alley,' Alcazar (Ui week) leader among straight shows still is
This is the second of 'You Can't Take It With You/ which,
(1,700; 50c).
the FTP touring companies from; Los aided by a limited capacity house,
to
standee attendance.
Anjgeles to play here. Fair enough continues
'Yes,
Darling Daughter/. is
biz the first week, which hit $3,800.
fourth, followed by 'Tovarich,' which
impro.ved last ^ week, and 'Having
Wonderful Time/ Closing of 'Show'
will leave but one musical.
Last
Slimmer there was a solo attracti
of that type, also.
Activity, in the country playhouses
is; slowly developing, with stock presentations more prevalent -than last,
season.
holds in five .shows of

Chicago, June 15.
Just the single show, 'You Can't
Take It With You,' in the loop now
de Stael hears of the mai*- and that show is heading on the
riage she puts on a great show of downside in its I9th week.
What makes it sadder is that there
not caring, starts, talking politics and
intrigues, and manages to fascinate' doesn't appear to be any newcomer
Constant all over again, luring him on thie horizon. From present indifrom his wife, to her chateau. -But cations it will be September before
the -lovers soon grow more, apart aid will come to local legit operathan before. Constant ridicules Ma- ions, despite the efforts of the Shudame; de Stael's plan for a sort of )ert office here to obtain some shows
League of Nations. Finally he goes !or the summer;
and back ot his Wife, only to return one
legit,
'Mississippi
On the
this iS exceedingly amusing
comedy,
the
colored
cleverly done, but it wouldn't do the year later, bored with domesticity. Rainbow/
really im^ But he is too late this time, f6r Ma- scrammed the Princess on Sunday'
would
harm
any
piece
London, June 3.
de
dame
Stael
is
about
to
leave
for
were
affair
and
nothing.
set
after
15
weeks
whole
(13).
prove it—if the
Dr.ima In three acts by B. Carlton Brown,
Sweden
with
Jean
de
Rocca,
who
is
to replace at the house; On Thurs-.
shrunk to a point where it would
Bland, at. Arts.
by.
Sydney
prod'uce'd
to become her second husband.
still
day (17) the new edition of 'O Say
Theatre Club, T^ondon, June 2, '37, lor open late and close early, and
Play had its premiere in Geneva, Can You Sing' will get started at the
have the audience feel it was getting
fou^r perlorniahces.
near the scene of the de Stael Great Northern. 'Lbnely Man' conJolo.
its nibhey's worth.
Esther.
lorence: Ti-efor .Tones
^.
,

By Monday

summer list will be down to not
more thain 12 attractions, and there

.

'Toinorrow's », Holiday,' Mason.
Peretz
bortiedy,
prievibusly
played in town, repeats at this house,

Leo

house.

57

L. A.

Los Angeles, June. 15.
'Dead End' is drawing moderate
returns at the Biltmore, where it is
now in second week of tentative four
weeks' sojourn. Town is anxiously
awaiting the return here early in
July of Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne ioi- a tryout of their new comedy, Amphitryon 38,' following their

(24)

VARIETY

.

aiithor.

$21,000

in

Boston

Boston, June 15.
Katharine Cornell opened a twostanza stay, here last week with
'Wingless Victory' and 'Candida,'
whamming aS usual. Siimmer weather made only a 'Slight dent in her
customary take in this town.
•Johnny Johnson', wound up third
week: for WPA; .and Fed Theatre
group announces opening of semi>
Strawhat in Salem, Mass., where;
legit shows will bie^ moved from Majestic h^re to Empire (former stock

record.}

for

the

reduced ticket Scale did not bolster
attendance as expected with takings
considerably Under $20,000.

week)

.

,

My

Under

Trial of Dr. Beck,'

Newark Week,

goodly

$1,200 around

,

Printed

$16,500.

'Show Is On/ Winter Garden (27th
week) (M-l,671-$3.30). Final Week;

,

Newark, June 15.
'The Trial of Dr. Beck/ new play
by Hughes Allison, was presented at
Shubert for one week, evenings
Whether only, by the WPA Federal theatre of
imagination.
dramatist's
this form provides sufficient ehter.- New Jersey, Louis M. Simon, state
supervisor, directing. Ci;itics gave
tainment value remains to be seen
g;bod notices. Top was 55c, with b. b.
Gielgud gives a sensitive rendering turning in
a fair approximate .$lj200
of the ill-starred Dauphin, ahd Caro
Goodner scores as a flashy, ambitious on the week.
'Empei;or's New Clothes/ first provamp. GWen Ff irangconrDavies has
Perioc duction of the WPA Theatre for
little to do but look ethereal.
atmosphere and decor all that could Children, employing cast of 60 adult
be desired, and one feels it might professionals, is presenting two perhave been put to a better -.cause formances weiskly, Thursday and
Friday afternoons, at Fuld.Hall to
closed.

week over

The Women/ Barrymore (2Sth
(C-l,048-$3.30). Has been easing off lately, but getting comparatively big money, at this period;
rated around $16,000 last week..
'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (184th
week) (D-l,017-$3.30). Run leader
figures to last out most of the othei:
house) there.
survivors; business dpWn around $4,Estimate for Last Week
500 mark, but operating cost low.
Katharine Cornell Repertory; Shu'Tovarich/ Plymouth (35th week)
bert ($3.30; 1st week). Splitting week (CD-l,036-$3.30).
Business
imwith 'Wingless Victory' and 'Can- proved last week and early list still
dida/ Miss Cornell garnered better operating at fair profit with last
than $21,000 for the :flrst of two week's gross well over $10,000.
weeks here.
'Yes,
Darling Daughter/ Playhouse (19th week) (C-878-$3.30).
,

Since history rievier; isclbsed the
actual fate of the French heir following his incarceration at the age
of ieight, dramatic license may supply any future for him within the

(Show

week)

(5th.

Late arriving hit dividing honors for ticket demand with
'You Can't Take It With You'; last
(C-l,059-$3.30).

capacity houses, adnriission being, 10c
children, 25c adults. Critics praised
the fantasy, highly.

earlier pace,, but
ijrofit

with

still

tiakings

making

estimated

$11,000.

•You Can't Take It With You/
Bpoth (27th week) (C-878-$3.3b). Unaffected by summer dullne$s and
every performance sells out; $15,000,
vi'hich

means standee attendance.

^Abie's Irish
getting by.
'Cat and the

.

Canary/ Majestic;

second mystery play revival; $1,10
top.

WPA
/Power/
•Prof.

Ritz.

Mamlock,' Daly*s.

Paul Green Playlets, Adelphi.
•The Case of Philip Lawrence/
Lafayette, Harlem.
'Candide' and 'HOw Long Brethren/ Bayes.

.

'

.

.

terms with work;

is'not on- intimate

Plays Out of

.

'

son of the house is a dissolute youth
and something of a liability; one

Town

daughter is the iiamiljr
her younger sister is

hard-working
provider, and

Case of Philip Lawrence
Mejodrama

two

presented at the
the'Nesrtf
6t "WPA;
based on story, .*13K'vcn P. M.' by George
Maelntee; alub'cd' by Giia .''(.T> A.) Si'mlth;
in

octs^

riiifayelte. N; Y.; ;lune 8, 'ST, by
iheatrfe, Ft'ideral Theatre I'roject

performers, ot outstanding
Players seen in this WPA
production only half fill the bill All
the players are required to "have

ability.

'Sbuthern accents, and in many cases
the players Stuart outokay, lapse into
young thing with a boy friend
Bronx and: V|ne street dialects, and
and a yen .for matrinlony. Eddie, lop 40c,
'William Brown then go back into the tbngue so defison, is his mother's chief worry, Half Pint..,
the
Wizard of the
})eud.
.Louis
Sharp
Keavy
wallop.
tb
mbney
nitely provincial to the Soiith.
rent
the
him
gives
and she
Milton
LiHcey
JJm
possibilities, about which
Picture
Andrew Jackson is revealied as a
get him bUt bf a. jam. Things are Itac'.y Gre.eh;....,..(5
(REVIVAL)
.0)6 LaFonthlne
several inquiries have been made, pretty bad for both audience and Martha 'Mom' Roliblrifj.
political despot, who. forged ahead
Albeirta Perkins
Washington, June 15.
are nil a§ the script stands now, actors until Old Man Nich61s and Kiicy, D'aushlcr of Mom ItobblnsV.
despite a Is^ck of what is called culMolocVnimft in three uctH (nine scenes),
evfery line screaming to be rewritten. his pal, Mike Riley, find that they
Fjraullne Alford
Thrbugh a Ibng married life
ture.
pri'-eiited i\x oilgtnrtl.ly written by John T;
.Kstclle Hcmsley
mines in JSlOi (11r?cted by Anton Ilard.; PJot, however, especially with what are partners and rivals for ownier- Mr, Jenkins.
he had been cb.mfbrted by the faithPhil..l4a.wrence,-i''<>ii(er Son of Motn Robblna,
cpstumea, precedes the actibn worked into proy
Pertrson;
IJonry
BeltlMsM,
fulness of his home-lbving wife,
winning sweepstakes
of^ a
sliip
Maurice Kills
At Roadelcle thehtre,
Ci'olf-wnl.
l>-)rrtLiiv
for colorful cosbasis
be
could
og,
Rachel. Yet, when he arnse tb poRiley Js conveniently killed Sue Wllklna...
tick
.'.DoroUiey Paul
.luHC 12, .'ST. Top. Sric.
AVashlligion. I>.
plenty of
Diinceri.
.OlUe yimmons, Archie Savnge, litical prbminence,. his enemiies conRalph To w.ler tume romance, although
(ain
(.'hiirlCH Kn Hirer,
off in an accident, and from then on
Frederic Gibson, Zola KlnR centrated their attacks .bh ah unfor.Frank Gauiit other yarns provide j list as satisfaic^ the going is really tough for the
Henry Rol ford
Craig.
Blues Singer.
Ralph Patton i;ory foundation.
.Frances Smith
J:u«eH Munly
tunate' situation which" arose when
audience.
Accordion- Player-.
.Rlrhnvd T. Wnlsh
Clarenre Brown
Hu'jh HearlOn......
Little can be said for the ineffi- Chick Turner... ............TJhomas Mo.sely she left her fir.st husband: to. marry
iFrederlcIs Kcrliy
Tom Truotr
He took 'Utmost pains to
....Clarence Ruebsain
cient; company entrusted with the Dreaniy Dale.
3dward Fleischer Jackson.
Vi\\eU CutlxiUy
Marian
RoBors
.v^.
always
iSldney
shield her from knowledge
Eleanor ScJicr
Tinioihy' Troncle.'. ......
Only Joseph O'Brien, as the
play.
;Je.ri'>r
Hes.s
ClRare.i te Girl, ............ ,Bebe Town.send
....
K ilph nfiddle.
bf thesfe attacks. A week after, he
son, shows any vestige of talent.
Matron...Ralph Fo.wlcr:
.UnK-no\vn
a frail

,

phefe for

Wave

last act

,

which packs the
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Mildred

Bttlt?:

........ .... .Racliel

Sewnll

.
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.Mr. .S^indors
VlrRlnlB Triie
..... .Betty Rlre
.

.'

Old Nininy

.

.

.

'apijUu
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.

.Hoivard Ssnndorti'
.Denis B; Coniioll
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tlantic City,
hrania In three nets (dve i*ccn«»).. writ ten
and produi ed by Ahraliam Bluin. St.tpied
()v AlbPi-t KorrI; musical nrrnngement. Ijuii-

Rowl.'

.

rence

Dllsjier;

danoes,

.

Ahnn

Convention Hall,' Atlantic

Straub;
J.,

t'lly,

M

Defense Allorncy
Ju<lt?e

June

Mania IiCbow, Michael Rovner,
Cast:
Htirrv SncKa. Riitli Gulon. Roirefr Herm.-»rt,
May ^Vlrth. Leopold Hertz, Jirnce tlraves.
(SertUdln^ Romlre, Tjllllnn: Bauin,. Howard

..Mabel Thorne

.;.

Uod.vip'nard. ..... . .; , i. .SldiicV Ea^tdn
.Second. Bodyftiuird.
...Walter Duke
Pro.secullnd Attorney ...... .Bortrnm Miller

li'lr,st

TRIAL OF PR, BEClC

,

.

.

.

. ,

GeorRC Nixon
VFrllz Woller

.'

i;

.

Detectives.. .T. "\vrillam.s,i iSdw. .T. Fleischer
Collese. Pi-otes.sbr. ...... ,, WlUInm Melville
.'
R!»v.
Stowe.
Loiila .Johnson
Flr.«it
Qunrd..
..sieve Horn'

Guar

Second

McCuIloiigh

was

elected, tb the presidency^ Rachel
fbuhd a pamphliet .Which viciously

condemned her; arid she died in
arms from a heart attack.
Broken in heart and spirit. Jackspn
departed for Washington to live" in
the White House, the place which he
hbped woiild signify Rachel's tri.Tacksbn's

umph

A

.

Semi-pro group, plays smart .again
this year by startins 12-week season
with,

melodrama

ancient

thespians

a

straight,

consistent

'Wizard of the Wave/
p6i)uli?r' hit.
first fetaged in
at Old Vic, Lon-

WW

.

and billed now as bemg giv6n
for first tiqie iri 20th century, is :one
of several scripts hauled out of files
of: Library of Congress for use this
don,,

•

yeavW

'

'

.

with

Rolling

flowery speeches,
which i;cast nlakes no attempt to
.modify,, and packed 'with dastardly
villainy;
ballet»like .heroines and
it's
" ^supar-rheroism,
a natural for.
audience hisses. an!d cheers. Biggest
lauU with opening performiance was
that sets., openly amateurish; all
functioned perfectly, entirely elimr
iriatiog crop of laughs Usiially aris' ing f rpm trieie toppling, over
or cardboard train' getting stuck in wings.
.Scene is laid- in St. Jagos, Ghili, in
.

i

.

days> -when .pirates still Msed
cutlasses, and -a ship had to be within
shouting, distiince to fire a cannon

the

>

ball.

Plot hinges on twin brothers,

sqns'.of an' .English earl. Who were
stolen before his death by robbers:
One' turns up iis a pirate captain and
the other as commander of a British navy ftigate, H.M.S. Wizard of
-

'

.

-

the Waves;

Don
is

<

Jose, governor of

St.-

Jagos,

earr^ho succeeded to
when he .died and two boys

brother of

his title

:

were

missing'. Kim out of England,
Hdter. killing his., wife's lover, he is
agam forced to flee and is in lea^e
with, pirates tp steal gold froih niines
dn>';the island.. Most of actibn cen-

around followers of two twins
mistaking each for the other during
series, pf abductions and counter asDaughter of Doii Jose, in
love with British officer and carried
off -by piirates,' provides the romaritic
twist. Climax comes with death of
Don Jose ih fight with pirates aiid
Sirate>twin being dissuaded from
lowing himself .and gal. to- bits as
HiM.S. Wizard of the Waves pursues
bis vessel by -learning from old nurse

lei's

saultSi

'

<'

.that British commander is his longlost .brbthen
Moi-tally, wounded,
.however, he. dies (off-stage) before
the 'brother arrives 'and the curtain
gqeis^ down' with the- villains all dead

'

'and rl<^ht triumohant,
Perforining honors .go' easily to
Halnh .Fowler, in dual role as Capt.
.

Falkner and' his pirate-twin, and
Denis E.' Corinell, as Don Jose. Latter is only one who holds audience
.'•^hrou^h long speeches solely by way
.

.

.

he handles

lines.
^Director Anton
Hardt did unusually smooth job of
Svorking large cast on and off small
stafie, even getting touch of realism
.

RHoda

Dani-

Btlel, S.
C'oheri,

Alma

Robert Si one, ISvelyn.
Straub, Beverley li ryatv.
rolli;

-

into free-for-rtll fight scene with
3ads who. obviously didn't know a

sword from a. fishing rod. .Running
^iano background nicely timed" by
Betty Gray.

Heavy rainstorm cut full-reserved
tiouse to two-thirds and dampened
custo' lai-y audience enthusiasm upon
-which shows depend, but capitulatioiv of management into lettiiifi 'em
-warWe between scenes built atmos-

•
liriion City, N. J-i
Play r ilushes Allison; prerented by the
Fedcfa Tliea ire oi: N' e w Jersey lyt Mie Hufl'('.T.
.s6n (iic'Virc. Union City,, N. J.. June
Dirccicd' by Louis. M.' Simon, state siipcrVisor,' and Adeie Nathan.- production supei'.

,

.

I

which,

through being done dead
gives .barn

Norton. Rea Geiry,

.<t.

remiere performance of dramatithe biblical story was
zation
apathetically received by in audience recruited chiefly; from tlie various Churches in town. Better direc-

Sottlhs,! Rollo- .AVaj^no.
^ .... . .^Frahk
Cier'-:.-,. i
.Ar.-hei'.' ..... .. . • • .Cllfrord

vlscr.

:

.

and more .e^cperi'addeid se
parts
enced actors in the rrii
majoir
.production
might give the
tion,

,

possibilities..

hy Abraham Blum is well
thorough;
written and indicates
Script

study of kebrew .and Arabic lore tp
complete the classic story of the Old.
Testament. The author shows that
Jlifth and her stepsister, Orpah, were
daughters of the Moab King. They
marry Mahlon and Chilbn, sbps of
Elimielech. a prbininent Jew of Bethlehem. In the play the young husbands are victims of a poison i>lot
laid by two Mbabite admirers of the
princesses who cbuld hbt enter ta in
the idea Of the girls being wed to
.

Hebrews.
There is also a scene depicting the
trials and. temptations of- Ruth

before
she eventually
marries. Thus the author supports
the cohtentibn that Jesus, a descendr
ant Of King David, Was a product of
the mixed marriage of Ruth and
Bbaz.
prbductipri is interspersed with
briental music .claiming to date back
to ,1300 B. C. and sung by a chorus
Geraldine .Rosaire as
of ..SQi Vbices.
Ruth, and Leopold Hertz, as Mahlon
and later as Boaz, are the most able
in what is otherwise an .p.^-^-^ur

meeting Boaz,

whom

Court

Juflpe
Diatrl(M
'

Ferguson
r«?:iippoy

Attorney Madison..

'

Uirrinhtpn

Frank.-

.

•

,

Colll;igs. . . .Euvl Sydnor
Attorney.'.........:...-.

Defense AttonieyAssistant PIstrlct

Kenneth Woodruff
Patrolmnn. .Tames. ..; .... .Jcthvo \\ebb
"
.'
Inapccti-r- Timothy. O'Mallipy . .';
Th .ma^ McKcnnar>r. John Beck........... XCcnnblh RcnwIcU
'

I

A

curiously mixed drama bf Negro
life, which if written more skillfully
could have basn Harlem's versibn of
'Broadway.' On the
ight caught a
:

handful of spectators gave mild response to the.' eu orts of a lar^e cast,

white

play-^i

'

ers,^.

; .
.

CJoidoni

JOIlit

.

; . ;

.

.

.'..J:-...

.;

. i .

. .

..Tune, I'Vrroll

Sl^sdrt

.Carrie

Afi.atn.':

I.ulu Doollltle.

Redd.

Hilda

.

.

.

i . , . . . . , . . . . .

;

.

>

, . . .

... .....

.

(>scaf Broo!;a..-i;..,....
T>r; ..TuHus. Sirost
C'lrri

•

Jones.

Kleiorc*

, .

^

Hopkins

'

. . .'.

.

.Harrlelte

Jui.ld

.

Herman Philips.
Marv J'r.tl-on
Gebtigc B.^hnw.
This play

Kins

.T.iilu

.Dorothy Wnsli Instoh

Rulli Kllen

Ralph

.

nrollUs L- Wionce
Wllllani C .U'mnn
.Virginia Clr'vln

.i

4 ; .

.Jo.seph

TlavHii

aibCalUon

.Nornian.

.I.,«wl«

.T..RVevnp.

WHlla.in

.'^

pine

-P.ondi.x

M, Simon'.s first
he became N.^ J. su-

is Loiiis

selection; since,

.

pervisor for the Federal- Theatre.
Other attractibh he directed was *It
Can't Habpen Here.' That show was
Hallie Flanagan's. choice, so *Dr.
Besk' is the test of Simon's appoint

ment.

young Negrb
Hu.r;hes
Allison,
playwri»=fht, wrote *Dr. ,Beck' in 29
days.,
shows a keen insight into

Change^

butlirie

frprn.

.

A

much

time.
black .iand White orchestra xemains idle until just before the action resumes,, one bf.the
directional errors.

Perhaps the play's chief defect is
the absence of piinctuating comedy.
In the. first act there are mention
colored

of

foibles

people,

par-

numbers game, which
to Harlem by any
is some humor there,
is serious and pur-pi-escnt a. problem bf the

ticularly 'the

confined

isn't

means. Tiiai'e
but the story

.

ports to

his-,

'

,

:

.

;

.

.

drania

'two nets (rive

;iri

by Robert .Nntlia

adapted by

scene.<:)

Hard

Tiulle

McKlnle.v.
Pre.sonted b.v' Federal Theatre
Project,
allied
with
Atlanlii
^'heatre
Guild, June 1,.'37, a( Atl.tnta theatre. At-,
l.-intn.
J)l rooted, by Clyde M.. Wa'ddell. P.oy
Elklns;' tettlngs, JpseC l,.- Lentz, 73c. top.

Michael Sweeny .
Morris Rosenberg. .......
.

.

.

Qlkor ...
Mr.s. Michael .Sweeny
Cheney.
Father Dully.

-Jarea

.

.

.

;

.Tohn

Wlillams

.(illbevt

M.ixwell

.

.

Roy F.lUlns
.^..Marlon Braniion

........

E velyn Kden'
.M.iurlee Fain
,. .V. ; . ; . . , .AVllllam Nunn:
Others:- Jamoa Dunn. Frank .Thomas,'
MlUan Elston. P;uldy Ellis (a dOB), Fred
Davis. Byrd Strickland, Irene McCutchIn,
Royal
Mllchcll,
Ray <'alhoun', James
L,ynch. Harry Ijee. Gene Hudson, Jr., Gene
Hudson, Sr.,' Ed .TIUl. GanlneV. W-. Patton.
"WlllLmi Chaste,. JImnile Hardmari, Mtjirlno
Capelll.
Horace I.lhd'sey. C'U'«ude Davis,
Vera. Thomaii.
Baby Patrl61a Hudson,
Geor;?e Spelvln, Ralph Harris. Ben Bird.

Ell7,nbelh

; .

Mr. Sheridan.

.

.

.

;

Ralph Ellis.
Ravenal Campbell, Ivltty
Grayson, Fred. Davis, .lames Russell, Harry.
Lane, Amasa B.' Windham, George Barlow,
Super.':
Bailiey
"Waller,
Grady. Barrow,
Thuvman Jtuice, Hood Mclntyre, Morion
Carter, Robert Rogers, Monroe Hawkins.
<5uartetr Mrs. Kisle Mitchell; soprano: 1,11.
:llaTi
Elston,
ronlr.rllo;
Charles Murplt>[,.
.

tenor;

.

T.iOuls

lodj^.elt,

bass.

'

'

1 . .

Atlanta, Ga.. June.
'.Conied.v

'

race—the predicament bf a coloriBd
and the white race, for college athlete who can find emthe play has a mixed cast.
The ployment only as a red cap in the
station.
Play then goes
lackadaisical Negro with countless railroad
children and the bigoted Southei*her melier, with a.- murder committed
Whb, as Pblice inspectbr. tries to and Philip Lawrence framed, and
hang Dr. Beck on any evidence, are convicted: by a Harlem racketeer.
Philip is engaged to Nancy Rob
two contrasting, examples Allison
bins, whose Gbd-iearing' mbther cbn
kirtows -v/ell.
Ih a courtrobm scene, reminiscent ducts an eating place whete chitlins
Wei
cast.
of 'January 16,' Dr. Beck, fashion- is a tid-bit.
But hauling the bags
able Ne(»ro dbctbr, played with re
of travelers' is abhorrent to Law
straint by Kenneth Renwick. is acThere is no
rence; famed athlete.
cused bf murdering his wealthy wife; reference to JeSse Owenis, World's
Her sister. Carrie Jbnes, played by champion sprinter; Hero of the play
Virginia Girvin,.'was her partner in is supposed to be a crack high jump
fbr straightening the hair er and there are several -colored
Dollart .Make the Nichols aof business
their race, and both were as black marvels in that specialty.
Convedy-dranja fn three acts-, by Ben .Law
as the ace of 'spades; ^.Dr, Beck is
The boy disregards his -flandee's
fence. jSlaged by John- Parrlah. Presented light->colored, > resembling
a West pleading and becomes m.c. in a 'Harby author. In asaoclallon with Authoi-.i
Indian. And there's the rub within lem, hot soot, b.eeatise there is more
Theatre, at. Comedy,, N. T., '.Tiine li!, -"7
that race, according to Allison.
(ohi psrrormahce).' Top, $1.05.
mbneytp be made- and he goes to the
Trial discloses Beck was. never in establishment
John Nichols. .-..-..i...... .Patrick MacMahon
Chick Turner,
of
Mrs. 'Resah ............
Helen KIni; love with his .wife,,.4H«feiP»ng. his
Mary .NlcholH ..... ^ ...... Frederlca KlelTer professional dutiaar'^ white society reputed head; of the niimber.s racket,
Cabaret sCiene is mildly diverting
Janet Nlchol.s... ......... .Marsa vet Miller
when not en.^ar^ed ih writing a book and ends in the room above .'lighted
Elddle '^Icdol.s-. ............ ..Joseph O' Brlen
on a daring theme with a young
MoUle Nichols.
...;...Allda Stanley
kills
Dick Keely
Bruce RalelRh Nefrro poet. Subject is the merging behiiid' a scrim. There Turner
Dreamy Dale, a politician trying; to
Michael Riley.,
,...S. Robert Wyckoff
of the black race With the white by
muscle *in on the Colored man's
devious, means, such as carefully
The gun is thrust into Law
Experimental, group played a one
selected
marriages and intensive racket.
performance date with this futile and education. .'TJie: inspector. .efTective rence's hand arid Turner's body
wearisbihe cbmedy-drama. Play is in the hands of Thomas -McKenna. guards testify against him. At the
made up bf odds and ends of Well- hotly assails such merging as mon- fend, however, the real killer's miss
worn story materials and is acted r'relization of the white race. Dr. irig sweetheart, who witnessed the
By a troupe, of amateurs.
Work Sims, a white friend, enacted with murder, is icked up and tells the
shoots wide of the mark, even as disunity by William Carman, defends real istor.y;
mbderate entertainment.
There is a fairly large cast, which
young Bcik as an idealist WTfh lofty
Concerns the social prbblems and aims and kindly intentions, who is usual for WPA plays. Many of
money troubles bf ah Irish- American merely wants to eliminate color dif- the parts are bits, with the leads
family, the Nichblses, and, in rbutine ferences,
Played by Maurice Ellis, Tho.inas
fashion, sets about going through a
A strnnge parade of witnesses en- Mbsely. Frauline Alford, Dorothy
lot of familiar motions with embarlivens the Droceedihgs. A jealous Paul and Edward Fleischer. Eleanor
rassin/t awkwardniess.
nnrsc» bitterly denounces him: Mr.s. Scher, a white girl who played a
Pop .Nichols is an elderly gent who. Ella Gordon, a white school teacher, saucy tart, attr^icted attention arid
Ibec.
played bv Jane Ferrell, iipholds should, land on. Broadway.
Beck's altruistic aims; and a roustabout taxi; driver with a sense of hutnor. pre a few in- the procession to

He

both

ONE MORE SPRING

a cabaret scene
minia-

affording

3tti

,

twp levels to enact a .courtroom trial and introduction of spotUghtsd
itnesses,
consumes too,

tures on

of

,

is

,

in three acts

parts.

to

story.

Between the acts, son ?s of ancient
vintage are rendered by a quartet,
but do not serve to soothe th» restlessness of the "audience^
Murf.

.programmed
but is presented in two

'i*.hi.li

.

Oeovee Dooll. tie... ...... -.,^;;..:Klv;s

Huss.y,', The pblitical schem-.
ings bf Jacksbn's clbse friends and
advisers are alsb woven into the
ftebiis

'

.

.

.

premise for the story of 'The Gor-

.

.includes- several

i^fjiich

over their enemies.
secondary, factor in the play is

rbmahce of John Eaton and
Peggy Timberlake^ which provided a

the

. .

.

•

,i

,

.

'

•

.

-

the witnc>!s stand:
Fr,^nk Harrington has the role bf
the district {Attorney, and discha>-f»e<;
his duties With intelligence.
Earl
Sydnbr; as the Ne?jr6 defense attorney. Proves a perfect foil for H^irrinr'ton's
sharp thrusts.
Dorothy
waf-h'nrtort has the small but cfTecti\'e
"vt: of Dr. Beclc's sweetheart.
'Dr. Beck' needs a little bru<5h in
its sta<?e bus'ness. nart'cularly
11
the j^din.e of the first act wh'>n the
oi-owrl
surpes forward at Cnrri;?
.TorinK* -ehsational accusations hti'-i'^d
.

at

r.

Beok and his

.<!weetheort.

Thr>

second ?ct ripeds ti'^htepin.'i an<? ''till
'how.s the effect of ihuch rcwritiif^.
Third act is cnmnaot and fast. The
niurdcp'- pf Mrs. Beck is. fievorlv
concCile'i until the dron of the curtain. anH then the solution is so lo/Ticallv 'bvious that no exf>l"ii.iiina is
neer^ed.
'Dr. Beck' is theatre of the At
Woods Sm*t and. should nrove h rrood
bet for the commercial thr^tve. a«

there are several sen«?itior>i3V a"'*le<5
that can. be exnlbited to the .ndvan^X>"f):ot the b. .0;
Simpri selected his .ca-^t acoorditVo
ti tvne .'^nd tb* resuHs pvg nk.^v.
-

W"^ flivoction

is

fast

and to

ii-"»

n-^'nt.

MAN

RACHEL'S

Hollywood, June
nVa

In

and

nr'nloi?

three, octx

Nbw

that the wbrld is definitely
certai
that the automobile will replace the horse, Atlanta theatregoers,
after seeing the treafmeht given by

the WPA theatre to Robert Nathan's
'One More Spriris;' are. bf the bpiriibn that the legit stage is not to be
compared with films.
Seldbm has anything suffered by
comparison' as' doies" Ihis world premiere staging bf Nathan's., successful
book as matched against the recent
filmization (20th-Fox) of the novel,
.

In fairness to the author, mitigatihg circumstances must be set down.
Adaptation, by Lulie Hard McKinley, of Birmingham, will not go
down in history „ as outstanding.
Dialog lacks .zip, with a tendency
toward dryne.s.Si Acoustics in the
Atlanta theatre are bad, and the
canned, sound effects -seem all alike,
whether they are intended to represent the patter of rain, the roar
of lions, or the ethereal music of
Easter morn.
Roy Ell: , Evelyn Eden, Gilbert
Maxwell aud, Marion Brannon give
creditable performances, and there's
no fault t(> find with the work of the
rest of the cast With the material at
hand. Fact that most of the dialog
takes place in a threersided shed in
the rriiddle of the set may -aecount
for general inaudibility of actors'
speeches. Setting by, Josef L..Leritz.
deserves mention.
Luc.
-

-.

.

ll.
(four

.by .Br.-id-lml'y Voote.. Presented na
Federal Tlientre Project .at Hollywood Pinyhouse; dli-Pfted bv Tjorin Raker'; openlnEr

PCi'ne.s).

-

June

"7;

11,

top.

ri.'f-

Aiidi ew .t.irlifinn ............ .Koy-' iither''ind
.JacU-.oom
.
;Rthol Clifton'.
.lohn Overton.
«.
John .na.st(in
.

Jt.nclicl

.

Cora

.

I.lvln.tjslonc. .......... .Adda' Cieason
T'NIwavfl -.r.lvlnK.'ilone. . ..i;. i .Gi-oTfre. .Ilnrne.s
.

', ..John
.Tohn Karon.;,..,..;.
O'M.nllcy
Pargy Tltnherlhi; ........ .-..f'nrroll Borland
.leff ...
i. ...
...
haddeus Jofirs
Al.Tr.1or William I.cwIh. , i
Paul Hill!!)
lanan Hill....;.';....,. tlrhavd S:erlinpr
Covcrnor lilobni
tichavd -I.nwler
.

.

i

i

teeped in the lore, of the Demoparty's birth and revealing
considerable frankness the p6liticjjil
motives of Andrew Jackson/
'Rachpl's Man' is a mildly entertain-

cratic
\vith

Mgt.: LOU CLAYTON
Berkshire Hotel,. New York

ing drama, that

face

if it

basis.

would fall flat on its
had to live on a competitive

THEATRICAL LEASE
rheatre

.

For the most part it drags along
in the opening phases.
Toward the
end it develops a little more
strength and has a coiiple of real
dramatic hi.n;hligrits.' The very natiii'c of the characters themselves re.

for

sifnurx^r— scits

——

plnyot'"

siuDmer. stof-i: la.ot Ift-Ki'inin^rs Uenr
ductlons— 'I'l't
'•e<'onrt.Try to Bood
jitre lovliifj coiuinti
•

'

t.

LEE LEMMON.

Cll.^ Clerk, Cii|>e .Mrt.v.

N,

.f.

•

-

.
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With radio enjoying' an aildiencie comparable to films, there has
been sottie wonder in the publishing biz that radio fan mags

aiy^ays

^nd. picture publications prosper.
/
Recently Radio Guide conducted a reader poll to discover the bestliked dept. within its pages. It turned out to be the program log.
Advanced thought in the publishing circles attributes lack of interest in radio mags to lack of sex as the dominant angle. all around.
Attfeinpts. to sex-iV radio fan fodder fails to click^^

flop

;

.

.

Newark, June

month

.

.

.

,

.

'

the Hindenberg tragedy. Last,
the Post did it agai

week

The

.

six

months old newspaper

strike at the North Shore (FlushThis time the:, magazine had an ing, .N. Y;) Journal was settled: on
0. b: Keeler golf story on Ralph Saturday (12 ) and ia two year agreeGuldahl, the week of the National ment .with the managemietnt-' sighed.
Open. And what did Guldaiil do? Strikers returned to work on Mohr
Yes!
day, all four striking unions having
concurred in the scittlement.
N«wsp«f«r Gvild Joins CIO
A newspaper Giiild official dethe scribed, the strike as -a substantial
for enlarging
Pi^eparaitibns^
membership of the Newspaper Guild victory for.thie Unit and industrial
are now .under way as a result :of unionism,' Everyone was reinstated,
the adtion taken by the St I^uis strikebreakers are' outj a 20% raise
cphvention last .week in affiliating is effective, during the first year of
ith the Comniittee' on Industrial thie agreenieht, a 10% raise the first
rgan.ization and providing for the half of the second year and another
eligibility of office; workers. Newly 10% raise the second half Of the secformed CIO union taking in office ond y<!ar. The five day; 40 Hour
workers has advised the Guild, of week becomes effective January 1,
ficers of its readiness to transfer 19'38.: Also included in the iagreeeligible members to the Guild.
ment is the mi imum wage, the
The fourth annual convention was Guild shop, vacations and sick leave
attendecl by 125 .delegates.. Hey wood and severance pay up to 14 weeks.
Broun, president of the Guild since
The strike.' was originally called
its formation; was re-elected prlesi- by the nvechahical urtio.ns, the Guild
dent
joining in after* its members refused
to pass through the picket line.
•

:

'

.

Two New

Film 'Mags
Mass picket lines were frequent,
Iliodern Movies, new fan mag, de- many Guild members from other
buts with its Jiily issue. It's pub- newspapers in New York participatlished <by the Ultrem Publishing Co., ing.
New York, with William Walsh, for-r
merly with Photoplay, as editor.
English Book on U. S. Pix
'.Arthur Solomon is. Hollywood repIt is. not .altogether strange tHat
'

the first intelligent effort to appraise
Ainerican film product should come
from England. Distance yields peirAmerican analyses, such
.spective.
as they have been, are too prone to
regard the box office, rather than
new slick mag to be devoted to pic- the artistic value of Hollywood
tures as an art instead of the usual product.
But it i^- somewhat remarkable to
fan- type of publication.
Erving,
Erich H. Ridebut's 'The
fiuiskirk & Eriksen of San Francisco find
American Film' (Mitre Press, Lonare handling preparations.
don, 15s) an aijsence of the prejuresentative.

Sally Martin, formerly;, with Fawis at the fashion helm and
associate editors are William French,
Adelia Bird and Ian Martin.
Cinema .Preview is a projected
cetts,

.

•

.

New

U. of Michigan
,

Mag

a bi-monthiy
be published next

'Life,'

ill

by University of Michigan stuNew / mag, which'U stress
campus activities,: 'wilt be- titled
Pahorama' and should have a circulalion bf around 2,000 copies.
Will be edited by Joan V. Hanson,

Call

dents,

.

.

,

Jan. 10;
University of Helsinski chbrus of 60
S^innish singers, Jan. 18; Gina Cigna,
[talian singer, Jan. 28, and Georges
Ehesco, violinist, March 1.
pianist^

Ghairlottenburg.

Complete: attractionis for February
not been set; but will be an-

•Italy.-

German

films. Others are the tenor
Giuseppe Lugo and the. sopranos
Gina (j^igna and Ebe iStignani.
,

AT (MY ZOO
Cincinnati,

June

15.

;

favor again in Naziland.

.

'

'

m

SEATS IN

A

Synfh

'

'

Atlanta, June 15.

With $6,000

'

Away

iladelphia, June 15..
Ferde Grofe will baton full Philly
Symph on June 22 in concert of
semi-classic and jazz worki Manager
A. R. Allen also has under consid(Continued from pa^e 46)
eration Benny Goodman, Fred Waring and Rubinoff.
Love,' 'Barbecue Bill Was a Mounlie'
Paul Whiteman. ,took the podium
and 'Little Son,'
at a pair of sumirier concerts, vvith
the famed outfit last year and 'the
year before, but was unavailable this
Oakland and Oscar Hammer- season.
"Whiteman always spotted
finished
cleffing 'I'll
Take men. from his own band in with the
stei
Romance' for Columbia's Grace symph, but Grofe will
lead only the
Moore starrer of the same title.
usual aggregation. Is expected to db
'Mississippi,' 'Grand Canyon Suite'
Sol Lesser has okayed 'Campfire and perhaps his w,k. arrangemient of
Dreams' and 'Birchlake Forever,' 'Rhapsody in Blue.'
songs by Oscar Straus, Paul Webster
Concert will be given in 16,000and Louis Alter, for 'Make a Wish.' seater Conveniion Hall. Performahce
is for benefit of Mayor's Milk/Fund,
Hal Borne and Mort Greene sold and Robin Hood Dell Summer Conan. untitled song to Radio for use certs, in which musickers work .on

Music Notes

advance sales

in.

i

the till, Marviii McDonald, manager
of AU-Star Concert Series, expects a
sellout long before Rosa Ponselle appears here as first attraction in Octo-

ben

.

.

.

Events this year will take place
remodeled 6,00p'-s'eat City Auditorium instead of Lucas Sc Jfsnkins*
Georgia theatre, which seats $,385,
in

.and necessitated presentation
ists at two performances to

some

modate

4,500.

,;

of..'art-

accomducat

season,

holders.

Others slated to appear are Yehudl
Menuhin, Npv.; Lily Pons, Jan.; Jboss
European Ballet, Feb.; Nelson Eddy,
March; Joseph Hofmann and some

known

nationally
April.

symphony

ork,

_

Season ticket sale ranges from $4
to

$10.

Atlanta Music Club series this
year includes Richard Crooks, tenor,
October; GuioniaT Navaes, pianist;
December; and Roth String Quartet
in February,

,

in 'Stage

Door.'

HELEN GAHAGAN
TO TOUR AS SINGER

,

'

penned: by LbU.
Jules
Tidelip^ in Budapest
Lorn a n and .Ji
Newf. Orleans police department
Budapest, June 4.
has lifted ban on Es.quite and Look.
Principal event, of June Festival
Title of Frances Marion's new
.Johnny Burke and Arthur JohnWeeks,
Budapest's
version of Salzfreshman,
ith Robert. Lodge, sopho- book switched to 'Technique of Film son have split as a cleffing duo and
burger Festspiele,. will be an opennore, as business manager.
Writing.'
Johnson has gone to England on a
air
performance
bf
Beethoven's
Paul Block, publisher of the Pitts- six weeks' contract. Burke is tuning
opera 'Fideli
An idipal setting has
A f'arley Biography
burgh Post-Gazette, received an hon- 'Ybu And Me' at Paramount.
been found for it in the Town Park.
Fii'st .biography of Jim Farley has orary degriee from St. Francis. ColHere stands the replica of the hisbeen completed and will be pub- lege. Pittsbiu-gh.
is
authoring four torical caistle of: Vajdsi-Hij[nyad, new
Lee.
lished Aug. 15,
Editors of 'Charm.' new mag, held
Titled 'Farley and
Phoenix Productions' used as a rnuseum building.
ditties
Tornorrow,' book has been written a 'baptismal party' in New York yesCourtyard of medieval castle, with
by John T. Caseyi public relationi.«!t. terday (Tuesday) afternoon>
Sid 'Bold Heritage.'
:ancient ramparts and pbhd figuring
and James Bowles, one-timb night Spear
managing editor.
Mort Greene as a moat, answers the purpose adHal Borne
editor fqr UP in New York.
Edward Levin.son writing text for
Photo-History deal- penned 'Put Your Heai-t Into Your mirably, since 'Fidelio' demands preReilly & Lee, of Chicigo, is bi
second issu
cisely that setting.
but. the book.
ing with American labor movement. Feet and DanCe.'
to

will stop at Munich en
route to Berlin for three days. Berlin will get 'Requiem.' on June 20,
'La Boheme* the next night, and
'Aida' by Verdi the following.
What with the Polish singer,
Madame Slava- Orlpviska-rCvervinsksi
appearing as 'Aida' at the Berlin
Statet Piiera, the Greek tenor Vasso
Argyrls^ and the Swedt;^ 'one llelge
RosWaenge;, engaged all the year
rpiind at the .same house, influx of
foreign artists seems to be finding

Company

-

,

W. Huebsch

.

.

Heading the soloist^ will be Beniamiho Gigli, who has ai larg^ following hei'e because of his numerous

co-op basis.
Among guesties who
Will appear are Jane Pickens, Donald
Dickson, Lucille Manners, and the
Bonnie
Lake,
sister
of
Ann Southernaires quartet.
tives.'
iSothern, peddled ah untitled tune to
Lit Brothers Department Store anThese magazines, it was sai
Metro.
nounced that it has purchased entire
ried 'sensational and lurid pictureS;
Dell for each of Sunday night con-.'
of the cheapest and trashiest rubMinister stated he would
bish.'
Victor Youhe. ^yill write and direct certs of the. summer season. Tickets
are being given aiway grati.s to em-;
bring the matter to. the notice of the the score for .'Souls at Sea.'
plbyees and any customers .who. go to
customs and postal a.uthorities to put
the. store and ask for them.
a strict check on such .publicaions.
Wolfe Gilbert will publish
'
ditty
'Sing Low; Sweet
CHATTER
B.

.

Ah ensemble of about 600 people
expecUd,; inicluding orchestra,
chorus,vballet and sioloists. The pet>
forinances will be. given in the original ^ettihgs brought along from

is

.

.

.

magazi

.

Ruth Slenczynski,

Summer opera season at the Zoo
managing editor of
the Cpnimonwea), Caitholic weekly, will start June 27 and run for s'x
to accept a two-year traveling fel- weeks. Faustp Clevo, Of the. Metrblowship
from
the
Guggenheim politan,
ill be:' the
conductor, as
Foundation.
last year.
Biog of th6 Mbrbscb family,
Oscar F. Hild, general chairman bf
Walter, Oliver and Leslie, is makthe Cincinnati Summer Opera Assoing the rounds.
Titlied
'IWighty
ciation, has arranged with Zoo nianMoroscos* it is .written by Bee
agdnent to include admission qharge
Moroscp. Louis Cline is agent for to
the garden in the price of opera
the author.
tickets. Scale of admission for opera
Herbert Kline,- former editbr of
also will be lowered this season,
New Theatre and Filth mag, recent- ranging from 25. cents to $1.50. Herely suspended, retu'rned from Spain
tofore the lowest price was 50 cents,
last week. -He will speak at an open
i>lu8 sis cents to get in the Zod
meeting of the Ben Leider Memorial
discoiint. is offered to purchasers
Fund tonight (16) in New York..
of advance ticket scrip at $10 per
book. Scrip .may be exchanged for
Harry N. Moore, 49, Philadelphia any of the operas to be presented.
hewspaperrnan, died.^at, th^ Philadelr
phia General Hospital of 'dropsy last
Thursday (10). Thirty years in the
business; Moore' served papers in Grofe Leanis Pii3ly
four countries arid two continents.
Since 1930 'he has been on the staff In 16,00Q-Seat Aaditorium;
of the Philadelphia. Inquirer. Before
that he was an editorial writer oh Store Gives
Ducats
thie Record and then on a istamford,
Conn.,

1

Modeled after

6.

>

Schustet has tempor-

.

June

.

clubis..

.

jic

,

rarily retiired as

dice which mars the work of so
Column
many British writers. He can find
daily column, of
good in what originates in another
chatter has been
indeed his fault, if any, is
dropped by Pittsburgh Post-Gazette country;
great a charity.
and three other Paul Block papers. too
For the major part the book is a
Feature by former film star has been
description of the work of the major
running for more than five years,
directors and their film, but it forms
and elimination is part of suinnrier
the best catalogue extant of the pro.retpenchment,:
duction of the past, dozen years up
Doubtful if the feature will be
to and including British releases for
resumed.
His comment is intellithis year.
gent, sympathetic and bbseryaht;. a
Pic P.A.'s Organize
book to be recomrnended, Distinctly
Hollywood studio press agents or- for the libraries', but for the reading
ganized the Screen Publicists Guild
table ais well.
at a meeting attended by 70 and
named a coinmittee to, draft a ponS. Ma^s Irk .So. Africa.
stiiution and by-laws.
Press agents
Attention bf ;the South .African
ill
sieek a separate charter and
Parliament was drawn recently to
affiliation
with the Lbs Angeles the 'numerous cheap and pernicious
Newspaper Guild.
After the or- magazines from- the U. S; comiing
ganisation form is approved by the into the country, proving dangerous
menibership, recognition will be reading to the young generatioii and
sbuiiht from the American Federa- haying: a bad effect upon the: ha

iion Roberts
chairman of the
committeie
ith'
one
inted from each studio.

Berlin,

Strong influx of talent from across
bbrder is making itself felt
.again in the fatherland ahd points
towaixis reverting to the age-old
of
former 'opeh' dopr' practice," looked

Petrbi
Initial artiste on yhiyersity
Michigan's Choral'. Union fall series
at suspicipUsIy, fOr. the past few
will be Serge Rachmaninoff, pianistyeaii's.
composer, who'll give recital Oct. 22.
With the London symphony under
He'll ^ be
followed by Cleveland
Beecham
exchanging places with
Symph brch, under. Artur Rodzinski,
the
Berlin
Philharmpnie u|ider
Oh Feb. 9i
Furtwangler for guest, perfprmiances
FpUowi
will aLso app<ear during this
winter, the next, big itun on.the
the four -month schediile: Richard bill
is the con^lete La Scala coming
Crooks, tenor,. Nov. 19; Fritz Kt-ies- here from Milan to appear at the
ler, Nov.. 29; Boston 'Symph, Dec. 8;
BerlinDeutsches Opcrnhaus

screen has heen opened in'New York
by Catherine Cartier and Dae Colahan.
Latter is the wife Of Walter
Cplahan of the Paramount test dept.
Jimmy Street, former reporter for
New York dailies, authored 'Nothing Sacred,' Selznick Internatiohal
film that is now in production. Backgroimd
the New York night

Gborge

Situation

the

'

Percy's

Von pt Laboh

Rachmaninoff tead-Of f

is due. but July ,15, Price hisis nounced
shortly.
been, reduced frorii 35 to 25 cents.
New literary agency for stage and

news and

.

More Liberal Concert

hais

Mag.

lock Papers Drop'

Eilieeii

film

of Germany;

of June.

ssex County Syimphoriy Society
Underwritten by the Griffith Piia|[io
company, Louis M. Bamberger, Mrs.
L. A. Maff Shakeup
The IJncaihiiy Post
Los Angeles Saturday Night has Felix Fuld, Mrs. Wallac^ M. ScudTime receiltly inade coihmeht on
der and Kresge Department iStor^.
the timeliness >0f the series of topi- an entirely hew^ personnel "setup.
Officerst. Mrs. Parker. O. Gri ith,
csal Saturday Evening .Post stories H. O, Pa vis, formerly with the LaHarry Friedgut, viceevents.
to
actual
Jnssdies;
Home
Journal, is publisher; president;
in relation
much -as the Post gbes to press, three Thomas Wood, previously with Life president; Mrs. Henry e. Barkhorn,
riff ith,
We'^s ahead of publication date, aiid; Time, is editor, and Josephine vice-president; Mr. P,
coincidents, have Wic^ .leaves an editorial post with treasurer; Mi. Hugh E. Barnei^..and
constant
these
about paissed the lucky break stage, the University of Southern Califor- Mrs. Gertrude Newman,, honorary
members..
and become a matter of publication nia to become managing editor.
E. B, Clancy Xs, the n'ew genei:al
Series of four- concerts $1.50. up,
phenomena.For example, the Post recently manager ari^d W.-ll Lawrence adver- or 37%c a concert Qyer 15^000 subscriptions for series sold, guaranteecarried a story describing the M^con. tiising directbr.
dirigible's
ing another year of success^
isaster by one of that
officers, «nd the saine week came
{ti. T.)
strike Ends
...

Ixws

15.

Essex County Symphony Society,
with Erno Rapee conducting symphony orchestra of 100 men, is presenting a second season of four outdoor concerts at City Stadium, Newark. Jasha Heifetz, Percy Graiitger,
John Charles Thoma? and Beethbv«en's. Ninth Symphony with 250 local
singers,
order named, during
in.

is

.
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NEWARK'S 37i CENT
Italian Opera, ftitish
OUTDOOR CONCERTS

Appeal

Curious fact is the failure of so m^ny radio fan magasiines. At
present there are only four sizable ones in the field, Microphone,
Within the past year
Radio Mirror, Radio Stars and Radio CxUi

.

mmi^Tr

•«

No Sex

Radio Has

six Starters shriveled.

.

Europe.

.

Helen Gahagan will concert tour

next winter for

Much

better

NBC

known

about all

acting,

Artists Service.
for Her straight

Miss

Gahagan's

American

classical prioling has done
to date was engagements with the
Sian
Francisco
Opera and the

Frisco Symph.
Soprano sailed

last vveek for

rope where, during July, she wilj
have a recital at Salzburg and at the
Prague Op«ra House. Returns in
August for a gueist appearance with
the Los Angeles Symph at the Hollywood Bowl.

'

.

i.s

i

•

I

Jane Pickens' Cbncert
Jane
.with

Pickens
the

June '22
adelphia,

appears

Robin Hobd

with

Ferde

/conductor for .the

as

sti^oist

Symphony

Philadelphia

at

Diell,

Grofe

Philguest

eiiii^ilgi.

It will be Miss Pickens' first flier
into operatic ari
before an audience.
'

"

'

'

.

.

.

.

scenes practicing drawing in their
dressing rooms.
^Katharine Locke was absent.lrom
the cast of 'Having Wonderful. Timie*

Broadway
Enright

Saria

because of illness on Monday (14)
night.
Helen Golden, uifiderstudy,
yenning a made her flr&t appearance ih the role
and clicked nicely.
kind; of. fame (hoi guaranNew
brief visit

summering on the

is

Coast.

Louise liiitimer

east

is

Jegit stint.

,

'

Allan Hale in town on
.

irom

Fall Riv*r.
Phillips Hojimes

summer
i

.

Dick

teed' as to value)

home

Paramount
a target lor
rinen

is

-

has conrie to tw6
office. ..-reception

arid a' cashier clerk. They
desk
cock- are posing, as exhibitors for a Parariiount trade ad.

stock bids.
elaborately
Merrill
:

by Monogram.
Lupe Velez wants to

tailed

road-

way

tuner in the fall.
Joe .Flynn to p.a. the Boston com-,

Paris

of 'Room Service.'
Jean Sehnett summei-ing at the
Couhty theatre, Suffern.
Broderick Crawford returned to

pany
'

journalist

and

and aired by

atithor,

Hollywood

:

.

WHO

.

I

.

'

Pierre- Dac at.'Bobino.
Dore Sisters at Le Lido.
Ballets jboss at Salle Pleyel.:
Bei-nadette Dugue In from Brus-

:.

.

•

.

.

'

.

.

lywood

week on a Paramount

last;

pact..
.

:

''

sels..

.

:

Theatre
Marigny.
Cotton Club show at Theatre-desAmbas'sai^eurs.
'

Theatre

,
,

academici

scenario writing;

to-

'.

-.

Dauty

.

de

success

scores

^

in

Dorothy Schueller rejoins Tuttle
'(parmeti;'
and Skinner at Mt. Kisco for the OperarCbmiquie. debut in
Ferriahd Gravet attending gala
.suihmer.
Shb wden and Bergen tavern to be opening of 'King arid Chorus Girl'
the Theatre Tavern, Inc., beginning (WB) at Apollo.
Cookie Faye toppirig .bill at reOctober i:
!Baker cabFritr Leiber and the 'wife (Vir- opened Cheiz Josephi
ginia BrOnsbn) left for the. Coast are^ [Without La Baker.
Andre Bauge signing to appear in
Sunday (13).
Ethel Barrymore Colt taking out new operetta by Romberg, to be
the Jitney Players again this' sum- produced at the' Chatelet.
'

"

turn^

,'

Lucienne Boyer siriging at
I'Exp.osition charity dance.

Nadia

'.

.

,"

;

.

,

'

.

.

.

.^

'L'Ennemie'

Vieux-Coloinnitjier.
Abel Herinarit,

ing

.

.

'

Congress

Theatre

International
open;
'Tovarich'

1937

16,

,

.

<

the Coast last Friday (11).
Louis Shurr- is, expected back from
the Coast iabouit August 15;
Whitney Bourne has gone to the.
Coast on an RKO contiiact
Carl Laemmle, Jr., to the Coast
ier several Weeks in N. Y.
Bill Doll is p.a.. of Milton Stiefel's
strawhat at Ivory ton. Conn.
UA publicity department is being
moved a couple flo.ors higher.
Paul Dulzell banc at Equity after,
a touch of ptomaine, poisoning,
Benny Leonard opening restaurant
On *72d street riex^ month;
Prank' Losee, Jr., returned :to Hol-

.

Federal Theatre doses' a run bf
nine Weeks at the President,' and
from moves on tP the city hall auditorium,
Vane
recoveri
Sybil
Jack Linder, in^ front Broadway,
Arnold's Park, for the suipmer.
double lung congestion
Flo Browne 'looking for a hillton
Barhes-Carruthers circus brougiit eene,
.Steve
Gray forming his own
*^
r'
to the Coliseum, June 14, as the feashow-producing company.
Arthur Kober planed In for Metro
Eddie Deiisberg, Scala, Berlin, ture, attraction of the Register and
Tribtme carrier: salesmen's conven- chores.
booker is again on talent hunt.
Fred Stone's new- mansion risi
Argyle Film.s. has engaged Paul .tlon.
Gene Carroll arid Glen Rowell at last.
r
Lukas for leaid in 'Mutiny on the
(Jake and'Lena) of
.
took their
Maurice Rapf vacationi
Elsinofe/
in MexLilian Jeffrey, Joe Vbgel's execu- sqotty, Angus, as a mascot on a gplf ico City.
Hal. Roach back from
tive secretary^ hex'e as guest of Hope match at Wakonda. They wanted to
find out if th6 dog could swim. He vacation.
Williams.
Herschel Stuart motoring back to
Minna Wallace just in f rom HoUy- couldn't, so Rowell had to .finish the
wobd, and. likely to make agency gam!e in borrowed clothes following New York.
the. rescue.
Lawrence Gray joined Bryan Foy
tie-iijp.her'e.
Fern Myers, 20-year-old parachute at Warners.
t.'
Rose Taiub, Sam Harris' European
jumper,
reported
recovering
at
Martha Raye
back
Slay scout, vacationing at Lake Mercy hospital
f roriti serious in:iuries and is abed.
lomo, Italy.
received
when
her
parachute
failed
John
Wayne
goes,
to
New
York
for
dislocated
Leslie,:Banks
shPulder in
to
opien
ISO
at
feet
in
a
balloon as- 'Hell on Ice.•.
the Theatre: Guild to appear in .|To
cension.
She was^ perforriiing for
Dick PbwelVlaid up at home with
Quito arid Back.'
Stanley Wathon huriting for circus Capt. Wilbur Johhspn as the feature intestinal flu.
Bbb Hussey back from Broadway
talent all oVer Europe, and stoppiing attraction at the opening of Riverview park.
peregrinations.
off at Budapest.
Fred Russell, fiither of the ParCongressmah
ioncheck's widow
here for film fry.
rielt family, hoine again after $erious
Milton Weiss batchi
appendix operation.
Pittsburgh
Howard Strickling.
Mrs.' .Henry Sherek, whosie. stage
Bob Murphy preemed a hew chopname is Pamela Carme, is to. play
By Hit Cohen
house oh La Ci^nega.
one of the leads in 'Victoria Regina.'
James DunhV flew his own plane
Mavirice -arid Cordpba, originally
Jerry Mayhall's frau down With
Dorchester
here from New York.
in for six weeks at the'
serious infection of thrbat;
hotel, held over for another ;ioui^
Ralph Saiiford here froni N. Y.
Joe Rubin' back in harness; again stage for 'Lby'e Ahoy.'
weeks.
V*"
John Gielgud <to do a series of hosting at Disraeli Literary club.
(jloria Swahson back, from N.
S. Don Moll named director of '
theatrical and kindred articles for
for her Colurinbia pact.
Metro's 'Doublfe Weddirig' eon\*
the Evening Star, titled 'This Is My Playhbuse again for next season.
Charlie
Danyer,
Pbst-Gazette
cot
World.!
pany in Santa Criiz a week.
Gordon Harker,' after mbre than a umnist. vacationing, for few weeks.
Vic
Schertziriger's
new
Frank and Sam Blandi are tak- jacket a pblychrpmatic dreanV.
year with 'The Frog' at. Prince's
theatre, how oh holiday, on the Con- ing over jSanders Irin^and reniodelJohn Martin here getting :mate.ri
ing it.
tiribnt.
on dances for the N. Y. Times.
Mrs. John. Goring, pointing for
Paul 'Remos goes intp the Grosve-^
Be tte Davis, going oh a six weeks'
nor House show July 1. fpr fbur femme ;golf chiampiohship iat Shan- vacash but. np one knows where,
weeks, with option; likewise Gene hopin C; C.
Dick Arlen and Andy Devi
Mrs. Joe E. Brown back to Coast wind jammied back from Catalina.
Sheldon.
Max Milder, London boss of War- after coming east fpr Joe E. Jr.'s
Hope Manning, operatic warbler,
ner Bros., vacbitibning to New" York, graduation at Mercersburg,
bows into Metro's 'Ugljr Ducklirig.'
Tommy Locke, former partner of
and returns July 14, bringing back
Fred Stonle has de luxe angling
Marvhi
('Follies')
his family." ;
Lawlor,
here equipment for that High Sierra trek;
Patricia Ellis to be opoosite Jack teaching in a dancing academy.
Bill Boyd and Grace Bradley had
Hulbert in new picture Marcel, HellPenn State Players for Coriirrience- a quickiie honeymoon, at Lonel Pine.
m<an is doing in conjunction' with ment giave first amateur performJames Caghey practicing dance
Alex Korda.
ance anywhere of 'Boy Meets G'itV steps oh a yacht to capture that bal-.
Ivor Novello having continental
Charles Macloon, former promo- anoe.
vacatibn before rehearsals start for tion manager of Sun-tele, here
Irving Cummihgs \ lessened the
hiis new musical, 'Crest of a Wave' briefly
with his daughter-in-law> finny population of the Klamath
Lucille Ryman, U talent scout.
at Difury Lane.
river.
Naunton Wayne and Henry Sherek
Nick Grinde and Robert Flprey
seeking secluded spot in Scotland to
planning a South American vacash
collaborate on the new book for the
jaunt.
Agencies-rSponsors
Dorchester hotel show.
Anna Sten prepping for two, picSir Victor Wilson, Australian head
tures by assunilating a Coronado
of the Hays organization,, here to
(Gpntiriued. f rbm pas:e 43)
suntan.
give his opinion On the Flm QUbta.
Walter Wangier has set September
activities in the Antipodes.
as his juniping-off time for trip
-Only cabaret in London to shoW Esty, has ^tllinton (Buddy) Twiss of abroad.
.

Alhiambra shuttered.
Rita Creorg in; town.

-

.

Wednesday/ June

London

.

'

.
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mer.-
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Couple of strawhats want Conrad
Nagel to do The Petrified Forest'

Quebec

this Slimmer:

Mickey Baroh, of the Yokel office,
back at the old grindstone ;after a

C.

W.

liane

,

fishing vacash.
Braharii Seymour back frpm N. Y.
Louiis Harmon acquiring a big-timie
Tommy Trow in frorri Three Riv.^unburn these week-ends by taking, ers.
bicycle excursions.'
Beri Carson on flshi
trip to
Ralph Rolan, .'March of Time' boss, Laurentiaris.
off Saturday to Hollywood to attend
Corey Thompson and Paul Wright
convention..
the
motoring to N. Y.
'Worthington Miner set to stage
Len Howard orch opened Verdun
'

.

RKO

Tather Malachi's Miracle' for Delos Boardwalk Friday (11).
:Chappell in the fall.
Cole Bros. Circus with Ken MayEva LeGalllenhe mentioned to nard and Clyde Beatty here June
play 'Hamlet' at the Cape Playhouse, 21-22.
Dennis, Mass., this summer;
Ncrniandie Roof, Mbunt Royal
George S^ Kaufman lUiiderstood tb Hotel, first tiriie
be casting nearly all the parts for Thursday (17). in Montreal, opens
IVfice and Men' on the Cpasl
Bill O'Loghlin back at Palace after
Joari Bennett will 46 a play at the
five weeks, major operation and
,Cape :I^lay house, Dennis,- Mass., for convalescence.
Raymbnd Moore.' this ^umimer.
from Toronto:. A.. Wv Perry, H.
iMuk Reed, author of *Yes, My M,-InMasters,
Wolfe Cohen, H. J> AUenr
Darling Daughter,' left yesterday
and Paul Nathanson4
(Tfies.) by motor for Cape Cod.
Vernon
G. Cardy elected hbnor
Max' Gordon, reported angling for
ary
chairman
Horse Show. Commit
Jean Arthur for. 'Kiss the BOys,' hew
tee, Montrieal, August 9-17.
Clare' Boothe comedy for the fall.
John. Garietakos, Unitj^d AmuseCarl Fisher, of the Abbot office,
has bought himself aicar to. Commute ment Corp.' director, mugged in local press for double eagle two on
to his new Westport, Conhv, farm;
Doris Noian hankers to sirawhat 390-yard hole, Marlbbrough course.
.

.

.

.

•

.

Nothing, is set atpresAlso grants a legit part in the

this i$umiR«r.'
,:

eht.

Pluladelpliia
By Herb Goldeii

Earl Larimore and Selena Royle
want to, do ''M$et the Prince' arid
'Sscond Man' on tour of the straw-

Devonshire

ill

•

•

now with Pre-

ferred.

-Alexander Dean may direct 'Anthony and Cledpatra' for Rowland
.

Sbl

Lewis

operating

riow

the

.

theatre.
Bankhead Edgemont
Variety Club riioving to the Belle^
vue about Sept. 1.
Judith Anderson, planning a HonoHarry W. Rei
Jr.^
awarded
lulu vacash with her new hubby.- is

stavired..

.

Vfith ^Tallulah

Stebbihs,
,

'

.

.

,

next Presser gold medal.
Carlotta Dale got herself a MexiJoe Taulane shakini; Broadway's can chihuahua Cit's a dog).

pixins

stage

offers

-

until

'

Jan.iiary.
-.

NOrman

summer; dust frpm his heels by ioin^
in^ Jasner Deeter's Hedgerow thea-

tn

until fall.

by Columbia

tested

Br -nie

Plcts.

Herman

handlinp.

.On his lyay to the Coast Gilbert
stopped off- at Ami Arbor

..iVt^Jlsr

-

(Pii''h.) to o^ 0.. Robert Henderson's
r'^cUi'^tion of .'Tovarich,'
r^-il

Liberty

Cariieron,

.

conductor

of

symnhony, kidding a waiter
Hinty. Moore's about Simpson's.
L ^"c^ on restaurant.
Father tind mother of Helen Claire
-!"^tie.

at

here from Union Springs. Alai,, to attend her openin.^ in 'Cat and the
G^ni^.ry/ at the Majestic,. N. Y,

Silverman'

to

adieus

the

hook with Grand Na-

tional;

^

Virginia Smith, sihger arid dancer
at the Paradise Restaurant, .is being

:

;

the Derby race film was the London the NBC
Hollywood announcing staff
Casino. Management paid $250 for
to dp a weekly quarter-hour prothe installation of the apparatus
•Denniis Hoey back here, returning gram of radio chatter, 'Behind the

New York to appear in. new play Microphone,! oyer KPO, San Franbn Broadway in the fall. Also con Cisco, starting. June 20.; Twiss will
sideririg Ibpg. termer from Metro.
&y north -Weiekly for
Sunday
Carl Brisson after the provincial night airings.'
rights bf 'Balalaika,' with himself
starred, but management will tour
Leon Livingston agency: auditioned
the same show now at His Ma

'

Atlantic. City.

Joe Garrett from WIP to WNEW
and Glen Parker from WIP to

WLW

spieling crews.

Sam Colder tossed
who took part in

all

new Savoia

a blow-out for
construction of

Theatre,

Frank McNariiee, Eli Epstein, Sam
Jack McFadderi, Charley
Zagraris, Harry Tysbn off to RKO

.

Lefkoe,

gabbing.

Tom

Clark and Jay Emanuel at

Virgi ia Beach, attending meet ofVirginia Motion Picture Owners As-

,,

.

'

.

.

NBC

.

'

'

'

'

..

.

,

partner;

Joseph SchildkraUt giving up picture wbrk to go to England where
Mrs. Schildkraut's mother is seriously iU.
William Boehnel, N. Y. WorldTelly film reviewer, here to tie up
,

studib contacts for
servicing.
Wirifield Sheehan

Scripps-Howard
iarid

Geza Herc-

zeg'collabbing on a story hailed 'as
than
spectacle
•bigger -dramatic
•

'Cavalcade.'

,

Helga Moray handed hiisband Tay
Garriett prints, of .some of his old
successes,
including 'China Seas.'
'One Way Passage,' 'Her Man' nd
others as a birthday surprise.

Westport
By Humphrey Doulens

:

'

'

Dan Thbmasl who recently quit
Robert Taplinger's ether p.a. agency
here, has tied in with Dick Hunt as

.

'

Clancy,

ploitation .arid publicity chief.
Pat. Patterson leaving arourid July
1 tb make a film in Paris. Husband

.

,

Kitty

Charles Bpyer follows soon after.

.

.

in

ing to Chicago for the fight. Raft
then continues abrPad.;
Janet Martin quits Perry Lieber to
becpme Walt Disney's assistant ex-

-

a new program idea,' 'California
Louis Sterling being given another Tapestry,'"^^ with Robin Lampson,
big dinner at .the. Savoy hotel to Berkeley author, at the
Sari
celebrate his krii^hthood.' Date is Francisco
studios
Saturday (12).
June 17, under chairmanship of Lord

Archie Presby anriounced and John
Marks.
'Over She Goes.? Stanley Lupino- Ribbe produced.
Laddie Cliff musical, which Asso
ciated British Pictures (BIP) .is dP
Tidewater Oil has taken over
ing, has had special part injected Arch McDonald's '15-minute sports
for Max Baer.
broadcast pn WJSVi Washingtori,
Wembley Stadium to be enlarged hitherto presented by the Wheaties—
to hold 133,000 at cost: of $315,000,
which will make it second largest in Washington iPost CPmbine, Latter
United Kingdom, the other being will still sponsor broadcasts bf the
out-of-town games of the' WashingHampden Park, Glasgow.
Owen Nai'es to star in a new, play ton Senators.
by Barre Lyndon, *They Came by
Night,' which opens a short provinBlow-by-blow, accounts of Monday
cial tour at Southport. June .2! be^
night fights all suriimer at outdoor
fore comine to the West End.
'Please. Teacher,' the Associated Hickey
Park Bowl have been
British Pictures musical, from the bought by Duquesne Brewing ComJack Waller show, starring Bobby pany from WWSW, Pittsburgh. First
Howes, goes into Metro's Erinpire time that
boxing has ever, gone on
June 18 for West End prerelease.
Maurice Barber, who took 'Love the air locally and. rights Were
On the Dole'. to New York last year, cleared fbr all matches through
Jake
Mintz,
sports
is planning to present two. olays here
promoter.
in the aiitumri. They are 'The Search Walker-Downing agency handled ac-.
for Love.' on the life of George count.
Sand; and 'Uncertain Glory,'
Owing, to Robiert -Doriat's recurSun
testing
il
Yiddish lanrence of,, asthma. RalDh Richardson
will reolace him iri the filniizatiOn guage .over WBNX, the Bronx, startof Winifred Holtb.v'S 'South Riding,' ing, this week. Usirig musical show.
Edna Best arid. Edmund Gwenn are Thought to be first fuel company to
iri the cast.
try foreign populatibn, Household
The day before she -was tb leave uses rather than motoring is .theher London home, being warned it
pbjective. Roche, Williams" & Cun-.
was uri.safe, as ad,Toining house was
demolished. Mary Clare and her nygham, (Chicago, is agency.
daughter wei-e half, buried when
buildin)^ suddenly collapsed.
Drums, Inc. (cleaning preparation)
They
escaped unhurt.
clinribed aboard WOR, New' York;
If
Sydney Carrbll's appeal for this week with series of thrice$25,000 contributions is successful he weekly
half-hour programs

Banky

Harry Ruby and Bert Kalmar vacationing, Harry to Alaska, Bert to
South America.
George Raft and party of 10 fly-

jesty's.

,

•,

Shirley Temple
four-year-old.

.

.

Yilhiia

coriipleted a decade of matrimoriy
last Friday.
Eriianuel Cohen visioning a new

to

auto races in Madison sociation.
Charley Colemari polishing his
ScM'-^re bowl, riiay be -resumed under
helmet for Parkesburg volunteer fire
re."trl basisi Corporation dropped
department's parade, with whole
$30 'jO.I ori last sumriier's races.
WFIL
staff promising to be on hand
Walter Dayison, NBiC studio tour
cheer for him.
proniotiori «aide, goes to Auburn. to
N. Y.. today CWednesday) to wed
Mir ion Ditze of Red Bank, N. J.
Chicago
Hailstorm Monday (14) afternoon
titled
damaged electric 'house signs at Ifttit
nroposes. cortimencin.g his OpenTA.ir
Around 100 lariips in 'Tohouse?.
A. J. Balaban becoming a baiseball ITisatre Shakesoearoan .season in Re- 'Allie Lowe Miles Club.r
vpTich' biuinfi! letters were destroyed, fan.
gent's Park with -The Merry Wives
Kooneth iClark wearing his first
Mont^bniery-Wara, Monday (14)
Nate Platts busy
up their of Windsor,' .starrin.g Irene ari.d
dusl'V Cogt of tart, result of his last new apartment.
Violet Vanbrugh with Roy. By ford commenced series- of thrice-weekly
weo!--end .in the country. Folks at
j. C. Steiri, prexy of MCA, iri town as Falstaff,
programs bn.K(3;VO, Missoula, Mofit.
the Hays office hardly recognized for a couple of months.
Bud Fitch through town on motor
WFAA, Dallas, has
Joel Say re, given dinner barty.by trip through eastern Canada and U.S.
C. Remedy
hi"? old boss, Stanley, Walker, city
of Durham. N. C, for six station
Jimmy Luntzfel on a (Toast trip for
Des Moines
editor of the N. Y. Herald Trib^ the Jane Withers fan
breaks weekly for 52 weeks through
ilgririiage
dir'.rod out to cover a fire arid phone special.
Harvey Massengale Co., Inc., of Attho Si.ory to that sheet.
Dave Npwinson, pybllcity director
Phil Fein readying three operas
First
anriouncemenl
hundred
..hvee
members and for the St. Paul municipal season for 'Look,' is vacationing in Cali- lanta, Ga,
June 1,
friends of the Columbia Club. Co- this winter.
fornia.
lOTib.'o Pictures social orftanization.
Izzy Rappaport stooped off in the
Th<» sumnier season at Riverview
a't'T'^'^d club's annual. outinp Satur^ looD on his way to the Coast.
Will off to a cold.
rt because of cold
Mertha Dulln, Reginald Allen, and
d-^y n2). at the Berkshire Country be back in tiriie to catch the Brad- AVeathei
"
•
"
Fornfey iRarikin, all connected with
Ch'^S
dock-^''' .ouis 'tussle.
rMvs. G. Ralph Branton is recover'''.-'•y
Kathleen
iti?:
niid
the program department of WBT,
MiTsic bublishers tossirif a farewdl ing at Mercy hospital from
an apo<! 'Bvo"i
"R'>t.' "JiindiT for Willie
Horowitz. leavinT pondectpn-j.v.
Charlotte, N. C. had leading roles
•.,rr to
f>rt courses irv the Robbins here to head Miller
profesh
Comirienceinent arldre.s.<! at Di'ake in the Charlotte Little Theatre's
Spend their time between (i-ipii'tTvintit. in the east,
U. was given by Waiter Lippnian, presentation of the play 'Biography.'

Midget

Rod La Rocque and

'

Geprge. Tysori in from Pittsburgh
to arrange, for Variety Jubilee at

,

.

.

,

'hats.

.

•

-

Paul. Dunhill,in f roriti Coast.
New ownership, at Cobb's Milt.
Philip.

commuting:

Dimriing
-'

towjii

..•

.^

.

Helen Deutsch a neWcOmer
season.

this

.
.

Morris iand MoUy
gone to Cuba,
'Will arid Gladys, Ahem in .from
the Coast for a rest;
Jimmy and Betty Walker here for
Longshore dog show.
Mrs. William Anthony McGuire

Rosenthal have

here for a few days.
Tallulah Bankhead has taken a
place at South Norwalk,
Jiimes Melton has bought a pre-Revolutionary place, here,
Louise Latimer visiting, folks at
Long Hill. Will do play at Skow:

he.san.

Horace MacMahbn rates lights foe
'They Gave Him a Gun' (Metro) at
South Norwalk. his home town.
Lawrence Langner off to a Wyoming, ranch to write. Mrs'. Lan.?nev

Oklahoma

en route
mother.

to

r.irard

Lewis

.

D'Armaund)

to

visit

and. b'-id6. (Mitzt
df-iviri.* to Coast. Lewis
.

out
of
Broadway
'B'-othcr Rnt! to ioiri
Bori<! Sokoloff is

company

c^E

Coast company.

new house man-

nfnv of Wc'stoort Country Playhouse,
""'filter

Klavym

doin«* publicity. .JAnc

Keith back to .handle subscription^.

-

^^dnesdayf June

1<»,

,

ouTm«iis

1937

vmimv

Wheels for Can. Fair

Hageiibeck'WaDace Fmls Gnef;

in

LondPn, Can;, June 15.
Banned from the 1636 exhibition
the Western Fair here, wheels of
chance will probably be allowed at
this year's show in September,
An official of. the Western Fair
stated it "wias:. found -that the action
last year made no great difference.
He stated the wheels might better
be i the open than to haVe theni
under cover;

oit

Sharon, Pa., iJun^ 15.
While ho official statement was
forthcoming from executives: of the
show here, the Hagenbeck- Wallace
circus, which went out this season
ill.
on a percentage arrangement with Michi
S. W. Guinpertz, head of the Ring-

Slots

Mich.

ill

'

Detroit,:

machi

slot
,

thus

show was

of thie

i-

KoW

$l,000,00a

vulged the past w^eic nor was it
Provides lor lidensing of slot maby the customary. publications, chine operators fpr $1,000 each, plus
the itinerary being' guarded with the $100 location tax; would limit ma(June
From
here
secrecy.
greatest
chines to one for each 100 popula12) the show juinps xicross Ohio into. tion except ill sparsely settled spots,
Indiana, with Huntington as the and license would cover a county
Indiana
Other
stand.
(14)
Monday
With separate location; tax for each
towns, near Peru, winter quarters of hiachine.
the. show, ate to loUow, those in
said,
thie
shpW
with
touch
close
While reports have been to the
cdhtrary there -has been much friction iii the staff, personnel, performers and working departments, which

CUT FROM

.

n;

Washi

,

show arriyirig
A number of

unpleasant incidents, credited to executives of the shdw. have left, a bad'
impression of a' circus -in towns
played in recent weeks.
Repjresefitatives of concerns which,
Colorado Springs,.
supplied the show with canvas,
paper and other necessities to launch
ity is to have very fittingly a trcr
its tpur ariB said to have been un^ mendous rodep for the dedication pf
successful in their efforts to ^collect. the Will Rogers M^
Park
Now. they threaten court action.
Sept. 1-4.
show tp be held on the
Beiarded Dates
polo field of the Broadmprci: Hotel.
Mbvement p£ thie show has bieen Ifis. reported that Spencer Penrose
grieatly retl^rded since its opening wiil underwrite the premiuins and
under canvas due to the: absence ..of prizes, said to be npt less than $16,experienced big top Workers and de- 000. If this is correc.t it means that
partment heads. Several changes in all the top hands of iboth sexes now
recent weeks have failed to remedy active in rodeo contests will be presthe situation' to any noticeable ex- ent.
tent The show still is short of draft
Most of the old champions and
stock. Performance is slipping, with'
many of the new were personal
acts -leaving almost" daily and many
friends of Rogers ahd competed with
departments are said to be shorthim in the spor't he. loved best. He
The band persorinel has
handed.
was at pne time the holder of the
been changed several times in the
'World's (Dhampibn Roper' title.
past six weeks because of dissatis'
SWor: & Lubin, having lost th^eir
faction which exists in this depart
title 'David and Goliath,' should call
ment. Even the advance is disof
themselves
'The Sword and Gobganized and use of paper in billing
Bert Swor at one time was
bler.'
has. been below that of some of the
my partner in the tSwor Bros. Minlarger, truck shows.
strels.'
it Was said here that the original
For many years the
iences. of
plan to take the show east was
abandoned, when it was only with every show Bert was ever with demuch difficulty the show got out of manded thatt he Sing 'Open That
As there are over 1,000
West. Virginia, where it played to Door.'
versies and a talk song, it Would be
only a few ptofltable stands, and or
ders .wiere issued to tiirn around and a perfect fit in any radio program.
Congo Jim's jungle circus was put
head back for the middlewest. Some
say the show if not given financial in storage on account of the sicksupport within the next week will ness of Tol Teeter, the PWner, who
go to ihe. bai-n before the first of Was rushed to Mayo Bros, at Roch
July.
Routing and billing is only ester. The. performance was very
ten days ahead how and the advance .mediocre, in fact it was 'about as
near nothing as was ever presented,
is moving with Utmost caution.
pldtiihe showmen prtdicted when but Graham's Midget Circus also
the show went put this spring that came to an. untimely end for the
opposite reason. They had too much
it could not last, moving as it did
with difficulty, playing 4 o'clock shpw and absPlutely the poorest
matinees and iioon arrivals the next equipment and billing this writer
day. They were unanimous in their ever heard of. Everyone with Congo
opinion that the show had few with Jim was paid, off in full and the
Midget Circus gave a benefit at San
it that 'knew what it was all about'
and all agreed there were not Antonio June 8 to try and raise
enough of the old experienced show- money to get the performers out of
men available today, to staff a new .town. Too bad that they were not
combined; they would have gone to
rail show.
town as each had what the other
.

June

1&.

of

for expositions, New
Yorkers have sliced $1,000,000 fromi
their requested appropriation for im-^
provements of .the East River in connection with the 1939 World's Fair.
Revised bill calling for only $1,500,000 was introduced by Congressman Mathew J, Merritt, Demoprat,

week,

changed

replacing

grab
in

riiinor

mi

manager, Norman Y. opportunity (o get its own .organizawho with George A* Ha- tioh going ill the outdoors and c'arni«>

assistant

Chambliss,

owns

an-

prpperties,

these,

side-tracked

prPppsitibh.^ Also
respects, legisla-

docks; etc^

Outright Federal grant of $3,000,-$2,000,000 after Presdent Roosevelt termed a $5,000,000
allotment
excessive itoward
the
expo is all set, with possibility the
sum may be boosted next, year if

OOO^reduced

CLEVL EXPO

—

the gpverninent's fiscal situation is
less
precaripust
Grover. Whalen,
president
the Fair corporation,
conferred with the President last
week and reflected confidence, this

BIZ

SHARP

IN

However, the CIO

ifJew

one under
this

H.-W. in

St.

June 15.
Wallace circus
opens a fpur-day. engagement here
Thursday (17). This
first time in
several years that this circus has remained mpre than three days..
Hagertbeck

-

"

boiiig

It

Up

Brp>vn
,

Harry

June

15.

rown arrived here

Joe

yeisterday (14) to confer with executives Pf the 1930 Golden Gate International .Exposition relative to an
exhibit from the. motion picture
companies for the fair on Treasure
Island.

Great hopes are held by the exr
position chiefs for an outstanding
contribution from Hollywood movie
moguls.

outdoor wire here
Previously this hpnor

the

May

at

sUites

its

•

.

.

solo appearance for trick shooting
and working Pf liberty horses in
center ring in conjunction with girl
track.
The inevitable
riders on
clown boxing spotted here,
Charles Arley next in swinging
trap headstand specialty, then Ray
Goody, wire-walking graduate of the
outfit. A comedy bike stunt,
and a trio of tumblers
the three rings for about four
minutes and. fade in favor of Erma

a contortionist

Outfit makes a
cannon;
splendid appearance with all new
canvas and gaudily painted trucks
and trailers vfiih show's title on
A-1 lighting system
every piece,

Back

Beating the Rap

Ward

in a

gymnastic turn.. Concert

Detroit^ June 15.
Jack Davis, agent for the National
CJircus Assn., jrequested the Bay City
(Mich.) city commish" last week to
cut Its. license fee from $100 'to $50

for traveling shows, which charge
50 cents or miore admish, because
Wallace Bros, show Was small.

Couple of nights later Wallace
Bros, opened show, cut the admish to
49c,, and paid the city nothing.

when the Stanley Graham
last week are
being carried along by this town
until they can grab another engage-

here

Midget Circus folded

nient.
last

-

announcement is followed by Mix's
range horses working in thiree rings. gal showing her inside works is getr
to acros for Charles and Danny ting more than a glance from rub-

Arley in perch specialty; Max
Gruber's jungle oddities (bull and

Are Eating

idgets

San Antonio, June 15,
Troup pf 122 midgets, stranded

Benefit show Was held for them
Tuesday (8) night and private
individuals are contributing- funds
and stoking the performers to board
replacing
Sherwin-Williams' Radioland,. with and lodging at their hpmesi
Free breakfast was given by a
free gate and continuous broadcasts,
is copping lion's share of crowds; chain drug stPre and PPrter Loring,
Mario Cozzi, opera baritone, and member of the Circus Fans of AmerFrandes Cornstock guest-starring cur- ica, tossed a lunch for them at a
Loring heads a committee
rently. 'Doc' Whipple, WTAM's staff hotel.
organist, signed as a new daily fea- raising funds.
Despite heavy advance publicity,
ture.
Oddest novelty along educational lines is Camp's Transparent Midget Circus drew a blank at the
Woman, unfolded in -Making, Pf a box office and creditors attached the
Nation' exhibit, Sppnspred by Ideal receipts, folding the show/
academy of- medicine, thiis artificial

Looking to Winter

bier-neckers.

Special extursiph rates on trains
zebra)' followi: Arab. tumtilerS: work
buses have been put through
in center ring and on track simul- ,ahd
taneously with iron jaw femmes. to promote thp Cleveland fair, and
and strongly billed. W. S. Neil, the jHanhefoi-d riders, featuring George, youngsters, .too, are getting a break
pwher, reports gPod business with are next-tp-closers and bill folds Kids npw get in Mondays for a
the exception- of one, stand in Kan- with the Flying Ai-l^a.ughs (5). Show nickel.
sas, Dodge City, the capital of the runs - two hours and keeps, up fast
pace throughout.
'Dust Bowl.'
Side show, operated by Ted Metz,
The midget orchestra with Graham mopped
to the
up at two-bits plus an, extra
Midget Circus, 10 in number, are to dime for special features inside. -Show
Hoosick Falls,
June 15.
join Western State ShPws at Gree- included fat woman, pinhead girl,
Hank
Gowdy
Thomas
L.
10th.
Finn,
the
Colo.,
operated
ley,
double .sex, snake charrher, magic,
reported to handle the, show.
fortune teller and Mix' horse, Tony. 'Tom' shows cast of the Mississippi
Outfit ha.s added a few cages of River for a quarter of ja cchlury .but
Covered Wagon Days at Salt Lakie
City, Utah, to be held June 18-24 menagerie this year, which gives it who remained off the road Jfj.st ,sum
Bone.
mer to conduc]t a tropical zoo at his
win this year have for the first time a.lillle more prestige.
grounds in the pld home, lp\Vhi
ill
a paid midway gate. Carnival to be
OFF
START
MIDGES
main
entrance
take- to the broad open this week
with
on Fourth street
St. Paul. June 15.
with a tonler.x
on Main. Wonderful downtown locaInstead pf a 'Tom;' the 1937 cdi
Midget aiito racing got Pff to a
tion, just like old times with a board;
Will
cpiLsisl
pf
vaudeville,
fence in front of all the business nifty start ,hci'e la.">t Wednesday tion
They will use the 30rfopt night, with more than .'i.SOO cash cus magic .ihd' ventrilbquism, with a cast
houses.
sidewalk for trucking if needed. The tomers ogling the .speedsters at the of about. lO and llivce tents. Loiiis
feet
bow\.
Highland
Pavk
curb
is
90
Peavoy
\vj)I
serve as general super
street firom curb to
Wally Zale.o/ New York took first intehdent of the motorized ^^how,
Only city in America with such accommodations. AS Will Rogers once purse, $850. Races will be held which will start through the New
evening
only
every
Wednesday
throughthe
England stales, going, as far north
said, 'Brigham Young Was
one that laid out a city that knew out the sun:mer. Tariff from 55c ttf as Maine and, working south to
$1.10.
North Carol i
the automobiles were rcoming.'
-

WiscPnsin and Illinois..
for the shows to hit these
and organize 'em here, rather
(Cohtiiiued on page 63)

They wait

15.

attendarfce

,

fill-

from a

.

Alarming drop
Great Lakes Exposition in past week,
second, caused by heavy rains,
cool breezes on. lake-front, grounds
and some odd local factors, doesn't
in

seem to worry its ciyic sponsors.
on same lot tomorrow (16). Judg- Lowest gate last Wednesday (9)
ing from store windows, Ringling tobogganed
heads,
below
10,000
posters apparently tried to smother
Mix paper and the big trick ran which got thoroughly wet. To date,
heavy news ads immediately .prior the centennial fair's second season
jn
first
only
363,496
1*
has
drawn,
to Mix stand.
Local stopover was, fairly success- days. That averages 25,000 per day,
ful, despite a rainy night. Scaled at which isn't enough to hit quota in
40-75 cents, pluis half a buck for VC' 101-day run.
serveis, policy is a straight admish
Though sinaller concessionaires are
proposition with no cut-rates and no
merchant tieins. Operating on a hPwlihg murder, the big-time exdaily nut of around $2,300, with ca- hi itors as well as Lincoln Dickey,
pacity of 6;000, show has been get- g.m., take a cpnfideht and bptimistic
viewpoint about it. Latter expected
ting its share of coin.
Show is practically a dupe of last a slow start since Expo opened
year's stand ..here but that didn't neai'ly a month before It did last
seem to bother the croWd any. Thiey year. Vacation time not on yetj and
liked it and a fair number of them
natives are still busy with gardens,
stuck for the concert, which turned
out to be ah important part of the spring cleaning, etc.
it
Billy Rose's Aquacade was
routine. Entree parade was topped
off by garland riders (nriale), fol- hardest by the dead week, but exlowed by center ring dogs and end pects a load of national conventions
ring ponies. Femmes on ladders did to hypo business befPre July 1. No
the usual swings and gave way to contemplated change of policy or
Frank Shepard dPing a single trap prices.
Venuti's
Joe
orchestra
specialty.
Clowns in briefly, then opened Saturday (12) for two weeks,
some jockey riding. Mix made first
Wayne King,,

motor
Shows, a
vehicle, outfit, played Puieblo to good
Featuring 'The Human
business.
Bullet' fired over the ferris wheel
Yellowstone

Cleveland, June

Gorman

Gorman
Yellowstone Shows

St. Louis,

The

to
in

concentrating

Minnespta,

10.

was number

Bros, outfit who. hit
for past three years.
Understood that Gorman is out of
the picture this year which left
things clea;' for Mix to slip in ahead
of the .Ringling-Barnuin trick, due

.

lacked.

•

season.

went
town

Haven^ June
trick

is

Organizational activities by stales
territories rather than by carnivals or circusies.
They aire centering- their organizing activities in the
midWesti lb such states as Michigan,

and

TOM MIX CIRCUS
The Tom Mix

Not pnly is the CIO going after
carnivals, but also circuses and all
outdpors show business, fi-om fair^
to amusement parks and swimming
pools. They are, in fact, going after,
these ventures in almost exactly the
manner in whiph lATSE' had
planned originally.
its

he

,

,

field.

:

government development pf marine entrance at Flushing' Bay to the fair site, including
permanent Ayater-gate, bulkheading,

will

val

CIQ has stepped out quickly r
nounced. Ypunts was resident manGreensboro fair last ceritly in an active drive to organize
ager of
the carnivals, particiilarly since the
year.
lATSE had previously announced its
time C^hambliss said
At the
intention to organize the butdooi-s,
that he is AiPving to Greensborp
and especially the carnival field,
to
expects
from. Rocky Mount: and
starting June 1, But with the studi
.make his home there while exer- strike ihtcrvenihg,
it looks as if the
cising general supervision over the CIO
has stolen ..a march on. the
varipus f?irs which he and Hamid lATSE group and
it will take plenty
PwU: and. operate.
of action, on the part of the AmerProfessional automobile races are ican Federation of Labor unit to
set for July 5 at Greensboro.
piffset it.

tion provides' for.

amount

ing

.

.

In view of mpimiing bppo^^tipn to

last

-up the interests of

.,

huge outlays

$2,500^000

Im

stri

the International
iM;
Ypunts will", supervise' and Alliance of Theatrical Stage Emdirect the Greensbprp/ fair, Greens- ployees during these past few weeks,
boro, and, the Rowan county fair, the Committee of industrial drganSalisbury, this year in the capacity ization has madie the most of thi

FAIR APPROPRIATION

.

resulted in the
late at most town?.

With the

Studio eiemeht& on the'

goes

to ihe senate,

listed

hJiS

icago,

on

in

$4,Q(]iQ,00()

oitimendaitioh ;for passage..

rRoute

To Completely Organize C$rnies

extra

annually fbr state coffers,
complete reorgahizatipn within the has been reported out of, the state
next .few days and will invade the house's affairs committ6(l« with recmiddle Mvest, then head westward;

undergo

to

ling Circus, interests,

Jump on lATSE; Expects

Gettiiig

,

•

Back

Road
.,

St. Paul, June 15.
advance i
announcing Monday
(14) that two of America's most
elaborate ice shows will be presented in the muhie auditorium, next

Wprking

this

plenty.:.fai:; in

yillage,

winter.
Talent is

now being booked for the
Winter Carnival revue, which opens
a five-day run on January 30. Other
date

is Children's Hospital Ice Folskedded to closie the winter
sports season^ with a three-day run
starting April 1.

lies,

.

Circus Routes
Week

of June 21

Barnes-Sells Floto
_SaIt lAke city, TJtfth, 21; I.OKan,.22;
Pavk Olty. 2:i; ftvanston, Vyo.. i-M
Og<len, Ut.^h. 26; Provp.

2«; Price,

it,

Cole-Beatty-Maynard
MonticRl,
;

Que., 21,-82; Ottawa. Opt.,
Kinjgston, 24; Belleville, 25; IJanill26.

Rihfflins Bros.Mahehenter, N. If..
*2J

BanKor,

2,1;

urn
,'

rortln;iiir,

Masa., 26; Sprlngfleld, 26.

&

Bailey

T.PwiKton, Mo.,
24; AVoiccHlei',

New Bodep
Akron, 0„ June

The

Company is headed by Buck
Owens, western film star, and hi.s
wife, the fprnricr Rita Ty-BeJl. The
trick will have a personnel of about
50 people and will carry
head of-

•

,

15,

Six rodPo company, incorporated under the laws of the
state of Ohio opened its season at
the municipal airport here under the
sponsorship of Eagles lodge.
Ciircle

stock. Outfif

is

motorized.

.

'
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OBITUARIES
Mother of Pat and John Liddy died
FLORENCE CiaiJTHOIII
Florence Couthoui, 75, lor more Saturday (12) at home in Elmhurst,
Latter was secretary of the
I..
20 yeiars a ticket broker, died
in Chicago on June 11 of cerebral N.y.A.) former being a box office
;rei(surer.
hemoi'rhage.
Miss Couthoui inherited the ticket
Wife of Samuel Strickli
brokerage biisines^ from her father
who. founded in Chicago the first cnown park and carnival concessioh-

tliain

railroad

ticket

reservation

office.

liaire

and trainer

of

,

stock,
-

Miss Couthoui expanded the busi- died June 5 at Canton,
ness into ai' nation-wide chiain of eral weeks' illness.
offices handlinif tickets for a large
variety of events,, especially theatres.
Practically all of Miss Couthqui's
agencies were Operated in conjunc•^bh with cigar stands in the lobbies
of hoteils and clubs.
Understood that her only known
'.surviving relation is a. niece in Chicagq. Burial in Chicago.
_

.

mother, of
68,
head, of Warners
vaudeville booking, office in New
York, died June 9 in New York.
Paiiline

Mayier,

Mayer,

Harry

A. MVItftAT
Murray, -manager of the
of Hooper Holmes
Bureau, died at Buffalo, May! 15, of
coronary, throm.bosis iollbwing a

Zukor-8 Contract

.

roldnged

He

illness.

Wide acquaintance
a
stage ^nd v^jUdeville per-,
fbt'mers through' his newspaper work
on' the Ceoiar Rapids, lowa 'Republican' arid the .Kansas City^^Posr and
thif qugh writing and producing Of
vaudeville sketches, most of which
were donie in collaboration with
-

'

Jbhn P. MUlgrew.
Survived by. widow and.
John,

son,

Jr.-

MAt*COLM WILLIAMS

.

of the 'company's: situation.

(Continued from page 3)

,

'Although Paramount's productions

.

a number of yiears,' Balaban
company's common rstock issue by sai 'have not satisfactorily appealed
1,500,000 shares.
to Our foreign market, the box ofThis Was the first time that stock? fice quality of pur product has imholders of any film company were proved considerably for the domesserved with a lunch at the coni
tic market, and now. we believe we
a. hit have
Jt made
pany's expense.
a program of pictures which
with the shareholders. Sandwiches, will be received not Only by our a hew contest to start Oct. 1 and
cookies and Coffee were served.
.domestic, but by our foreign cus- close Dec. 15.
Museum of Modern. Att, Including
Although the shSteholders ap- tomers as VelLthe cinema collection, moves over to
proved the .reisolution authorizing
One year ago there was $2,850,000 Rockefeller
Center until a new buildthe contract with Zukor to head pro- of accumulated dividends on both
.ing caii be erected on the old site,
duction, by a vote of 3,558,065 to 12,- classes of preferred stock.
These 11 W, 53d street, New building will
186 votes, there were indications at have all been paid, .according' to cover five plots.
Bobby Sanford to have, ho showthe close of yesterday's meeting that Balaban.
boat this summer. Says he heeds a
certain minority interests intended
Anffle
larger boat than he can find. Next
to take the matter to coui:t,
It was Attorney Saiil Rogers, from year hopes to haye a tub he can tour
Keough succeeds Harry O. King the floor, acting independiehtly, who south during the cold weather.:
on the directorate. King was a rep- brought up the question of overcost
Harry Brown Cookj III, socialities,
shot himself in a N. Y. hotel last
resentative of Allied Owners (Pru- on prodUctidn. Thi^
was one of the Friday,
following an annulment, suit
dence) bn the Par board. At one matters which hever*^
got far in the brbught by Betty Jane, dancer in a
time king essayed to wield infiUence meeting, as it might lead to
re- sister act. Inflicted only slight flesh
in the firm. This was just prior to vealing the
company's studio posi- wounds.
Joseph P. Kennedy's presence in tion. Rogers finally subsided'
Claire Windsor will have .to pass
when
the Par picture and shortly after.
one of the stockholders arose and up a picture engagement in HollyNew. Directors
sarcastically suggested that perhaps wood to return to Ji. Y, to testify
before
the Securities 'and Exchange
Five directors who were re-elected William Fox should be called in to CornmissiOh regarding
an alleged
retain office for a term expiring in discuss what he knows about Saul stock swindle of which she waS the
Neil
Hertz,
Rogers,
1938. They are John D.
victim.. Charges two men caught
But such personals, were few and her for $16,000 in an oil swindle.
F. Agnew; Stephen Cailaghan, Dun-,
Jo Mielziner to do the sets for
can G. Harris and Charles A. Mc- never got. far.
Balajaan explained that, for the
Culloch.
Resolution approving Zukor's Con- first time .in years, the company has
tract carries with it a. companion eight finished pictures ready for reresolution authorizing the board to lease, in touching upon the Im.make a rene>val of the Zukor deal provement on the studio end.
He told of the reorganized Olynir
i(Continued from page 43)
from Jan. 1,. 1938 for a term of not
more than three years on substan- pia theatres, which; he said means papers and .radio stations hot for
that
Paramount now may get news of settlement. Station
tially the sanie terms.'
didn't wait for settlement tO' be.
•Under terms of the Zukor con- around $600,000 in dividends annumade; they installed remote .apparally from this New England jgroup
tract, he will receive a salary of
atus in an attorney's office where
$3,000 weekly aiid, as additional of theatres, if present, conditions negotiations were underway.
compensation,
of the first continue. Also, at the insistence of
Aired part of the bickering and
one of the stockholders, Balaban described pen fiourishes that ended
$2,500,()00 of the net from film operations and 5% of the .net over stated that if conditions in the cbrii- the strike.
for

,

JOSEPHINE WILLIAMS.
Josephine Williams,
actress, iamiliar to
iatre goers, .died in

character

82,

Broadway the
York, June

New

Among,, her recent appearances
roles in 'Craig's Wife,* 'The
Royal Family,' 'Moon in the Yellow
River,' and 'Her Master'^ Voice.
Stie also played in London in severa

were

Aihericah jproductions.
She left ho immedate., relatives.
J.

'

.

.

woman^

CLARENCE

.

charges
the elimination of
against common stock Of a sum exceeding $2,000,000.'
Balaban was frank in his outline

'

Malcolhv- Williams, 67, stage and
screen aCtoi', and h^^l^and of Flo
reiice Reed, died in New York June
^.of a heart attack;'
His last New York appearance was
•purity' in ld30.. In earlier years
he- was a well liked stock star, am
for a long time headed thie section
of the F. F. PrOctoi: stock company
at the Fifth Avenue theatre, in
'urhlch Miss Reed was the., leading

;

DAWSON

Clarence 1. Dawson, 66, for many
years Identified with the ticket de
partmeht of the Ringling Bros.-Bar'
i}um ik Bailey circus, retired three,
years ago, died June 6 at his. home
kt Coiiimbus, O,^ aftei^ a long illness
Surviving 'are his widow and a
brother, Stanley F. Dawson, now in
the ticket department of the Cole
;

Bros, circus;

HARRT M. DQDD
Harry Melville Dodd died June

Savannah, Ga.^ of a heart ailment
Captain Dodd, Worl(l War vet, was
.«ity manager for Lucas & Jenkinsfive theatres, in Savannah at time of
In.

death.
Wife, four daughters and son sur

'

.

.

'

.

Showmanship

KCMO

pany and the trade continue as now,
it may be possible that a common

$2,500,000.

Strawberry Festival on Air
Charlotte, N. C.
ticized by several of the sharehold- stock dividend could be paid by the
Biggest spring social event in
end of this year. He stated that he Eastern North Carolina is the annual
ers. Both Zukor and Griffl's w:ere
preferred
not
to
make any definite strawberry festival at Chadburn.
praised and condemned by some of
statements or prophecies regarding Known as the world's largest strawthose present.
berry market, the little town ahr
a this matter, however.
Altercation
which
brought
Balaban
also
told
the stockholders nually entertains thousands of visistockholder near a fist fight with
that .during April, this year, the tors jUst as the shipments of carGrififis arose out of allegations from
loads of berries to the north and
the floor that Griffis or his firm, parent company's earnings, after west gets underway.
Hemphill, Noyes & Co., had traded normal income taxes, were $585,000,
This year WBT broadcast a portion
on the short side in Paramount se- against. $191,000 for a similar period of the feistival, ihcluding some of the
last year. These earnings do not in- music by Jan Garber at the grand
curities.
ball.
clude
Paramount's
Barney Balaban and others of the
undistributed
management defended Griffis and share of earnings from partlyPftck Plenty oii the Hoof
owned subsidiaries, amounting
These terms were vehemently

cri-

'

.

imself, .prose and explained
situation wherein his flrin, at
one time, was temporarily short on
660,000 or 700.000 shares of Par common. He explained that his and his
firm's action vwere for the interests
of Paramount.
Privately, members of the management insisted that these attacks

to

HENRT

L.
Craig,

CRAIG
70,

ass't

mgr

of the Strand theatre,. Dubuque, la.,
died in. a city ambulance as he was
being rushed to a hospi 1.
He was stricken with heart tr6uble
while at the theatre.

upon

and

without adding any
special inventory reserve, such as
was done the previous year.
At the conclusion of Balaban's address, the. stockholders voted unanimously to have his address printed
$201,000,

the

and sent to

all

stockholders.

were wholly unwarKaihn and Franz Waxman
ranted arid that he is one .of the
EOMOND GiLMORE CORBIN
have
Edmond Gilmore Corbi member most earnest and sincere woi-kers Jbah cleffed 'Who Wants Love?' for
(Trawford's
current
Metro
of vaude teams of Cbrbin and Hale oh behalf .of Par.
There was long and acrimonious starrer, 'The Bride. Wore Red.'
and Claudius and Corbin, died of
At
Ihrornbosis, May 19, at the Good debate on the Zukor contract.
Griffis

BIRTHS

.

:

.

,

.

,

and

Dorothy Carlucci, of Brook-

:Mrs.

'

She was killed alrriost
instantly. .Shot was fired by a boy
aiming at the electric sign.
Fortune GailO planning special
Sunday presentations in between the
regular Shubert productions at Jones'
Besrch.
day night.

'

Coad
Katherine McDonald Holhies,

for.<

mer screen actress, was named defendant in- Santa Barbara in a $400,000

action' .charging alienation of
affections- brought by Mrs. Virginia
Ferguson. Collins, who also .flYed suit
for divorce.
Miss McDonald married Chris Hplme.<i, nephew of Max
°

^

'

Fleishmahn,

They are
.

years

several

ago;

divorced-.

Parents of Shirley Temple must

answer in the $500,000 damage
brought by Jack Hays, first
manager of the child star, for a
file,

suit

.

share of her earninjgs. according to a
ruling by Superior Judge Kenny in
Los Angeles. Shirley herself, 20thFox >and the California Bank were,
exempted as defendants.
Jean Harlow's fortune, according
.

to unofficial estimates, will merely
tbtal around $100,000 mostly in in^*
,

.

sUrance.

Wallace Reid, Jr., announced hi
engagement to Diana Beresford.
Donnie Gay, actress, won a divorce
in Los Angeles from Charles S.. Hansen, actor.

Gaumont

British

Pictures

Corp.,

answering Constance Bennett's $65,000 suit for damages- and an accounting, asked, that the action be transferred to' Fedei-al court.
Player
claims she was contracted to make
'Everything Is Thunder' and 'The
HaWk' for the company. First of
these-^was completed but the second
never was made.
-

•

what

'

was

life

li

man pale.
Money chatter

into the mikes at
times almost drowned but' the human equivalent. Show developed

beaucoup comedy angles, with Ulmer and Henderson cirawling out
of monkey island into an interview
with a polar bear on how it feels
to be a polar bear.

WELrS

'Show Window'
New Haven.

Ben Cohen has engineered
with local

(Monday)

a deal
to boost his dull
nights at the College
18-piece band, will put

WELI

An

theat,re.

on an hour show (added to two film
features), with extra- talent supplied
from studio's regular list.
Billed as 'WELI Shpw Window,'
stunt rates plenty gratis air plugging
for house, with whole idea being,
handled at low cost to film spot.
'

Band

Dave Yudkin's.

is

MARRIAGES
Gloria Behguiat to Paul Franci
Beverly
Webster, song writer,
'

Hills,

June

11.

Heloise Martin to Ernest F. Berg-

mann,

Jr., in,

Bride

Drake

Wheaton,

111.,

was 'Shovyer Bath'
y.,

niteries

Flavia

who

afterward

June

11.

of
played

girl

and vaudeville.

Weborg

to

Bill

VARIETY

mugg,
June 12i
Marie Halpin to liobert Majguire,
news jinian at WICG; June 12, Bri

port..

Roadside Bftllyhoo
'

dozen sharehbldci's arose to
voice their objectionis. Pppbsition
Mr, and Mrs, Jack Owlehs, son,
was aibng lines that the chairman's
weekly salary was big enough, with- June 10, in Los Angeies. Father is
staff singer at KEHE;
out bonuses.
It was argued that
SAMUEL BRESLOW
Mrs. and Mris. Max Henr
daughSamuel Breslow,.71, died suddenly until the company shows an actual
ter, June 8, in Los Angeles.
profit, and the stockholders receive
Mother
in Holly wood June 15.
Surviving are a soin, .Lou reslow, some return oh their investment, is Patricia Kay, radio singer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Antheil,
Zukor should foregb iany bonus.
i-lter at ?Oth^I'ox; a daughter, Mrs.
Roger's Complaint
June 8, in Hollywood. Father is
en Stoloff, and two other sons.
Attorney Saul Rogers was among cbmposer at Paramount.
Services; and burial in Los Angeles
Mr. and Mrs. Dolph Zimmer, son,
the complaining ones who were
June 16.
present.
He told the meeting that June 9, at Glendale; Calif. Father
he had phoned Stanton Griffis th«! is assistant diriector at Metro.
CARL STEEB
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hartman,
Carl Steeb, 78, former Los Angeles day before for an appo'in.tmerit, but
in Lancaster, Pa.
sy 111 phony musician, died there June didn't get even the. cburtesy'
a daughter,^ June
Father
reply.
12.
is
Assistant
manager, of
He was the father of Olga .Steeb,
Present by proxy, or in person at Capitol theatre,. Lancaster]
concert pianist.
the meeting weie 3.479,000. votes,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gili, Jr..
rep reseTi ting more than 17,706 stock- daughter, June 13, in Los Angeles.
HAROLD Mf RELyiE
holders. Company has approximately Father is a radio comedy Writer.
rold McKelvie, 27, film stunt 30,000 stockholders Of all classes on
Mr. and Mrs. C, Graves Taylori
man and par^chutejAV''^per, died in the books.
.son, June 14, in Cleveland.
Father
LoM Angeles June It
In opening the mecti
n is with WGAR, Cleveland.
,

dens in Independence Park, new
municipal airport where plane service has just been resumed after a
lay-off period because of cohstrncr
tion work, and the annual flower
show of the Charlotte Gardeh Club.

CRT

-

least a

Charlotte, N. C.
transmitter and mobile unit has been Very much on the
go in the past few days. ..Points at
which it has been set up for origination of remote programs .recently
have included the city's rose gar-

WSOC's pack

.

,

Samaritan Hospital, Troy, N.« Y.
Survived by
idow, Mrs. A.nnai

'Anthony

lyn, shot in the back as she was
leaving the Bay Ridge theatre Sun-

7%%

Griffis,

ive.

Henry L.

lines in .'The Pink Lady.'
Herbert S. Houston to the .Far
East to dig up. exhibits for the N. Y.
World's Fair.
Hearst magazines threw a party
for 1,0OO ad men at the WaldorfAstoria, Thursday. To create propaganda for the printed ad.
Mrs. Nick Kenney, wife of the
radio edv, to the hospital. Was in
an auto smash lecently and in for
a check-up.
Sinclair Lewis donates the first
draft of 'It Can't Happen Here' to
Yale university library. He is an
alumnus.
anrowning .Hynes
Peaclies
nounces she is going to Reno her
second spouse, a Denver the;atre man.
He wants to 'live there. She prefers
N. Y.
Preparing to close up the current
contest, the Bureau of New Plays,
through Theresa Helburh, announces

Balaban
'The combined savi
told the stockholders, 'resulting from
operating economies, rediiction' of
interest charges on fgnided debts;
reduction of interest charges on

-

had

.

PWA

piribr

office

among

Richard Lockridge, of the N. Y.
Sun, and W. E. Oliver, Los Angeles
Herald-Express, two of the judges in
play contest. One to fill,
the
Patricia Bowman y(i\i. go vocal
at the St. Louis Muny opera. Has

debentures, all of which were
purchased in the open market, to
to
show how the firm was strivi
reduce charges, such as

6%

-

Stebbins'

Cleopatra/ Tallulah Bankhead will
decorate 'em,
Herman ShUmlin has purchased
from Robert Ardrey a play about
Casey Jones. Will produce in the
fall if he can find tns right cast.
Katharine Cornell announces she'll
make that world's tour if she can do
it without losing more than $100,000.
,

'

JOHN

John

Buffalo

announced that
also
'Balaban
yesterday the company had tendered
for cancellation $1,998,000 par value

Cecil- Crume, 51, Warner studio mortgages and dividends, on first and
employ ie, died in Hollywood June .7, second preferred shares: amounted to

'

,

Rowland

East

ation.

-

th? Dailies

This department confainf rewritten fheatrical news items os pub*
lished divririii the tpeek.in (he daily papers mf New York, Vhicago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London, Variety takes no credit for
these news items; each has been rewTitten irom a daily paper.

'

'

'

News From

.

,

^

discussed the company's financial
and operating condition in more or
He told of economies
less detail.
on operation, achieved with the co*
optiraition of home of fice . chief tains
and' employes, aggregating more
than $750,0(10 annually; of the corn-,
pany halving a cash position today,
of around $10,000,000, and of the
company's improved piroduction situ-

Jane

Westerman,

until, lately

"Winnipeg..
WieC.New Haven studios, to G. Fbrthe local governnient-bwned r est Riley,
June. 12, in New Haven.
station, recently erected a large travAbt>ey Allen to Bob Mairtj
eling sign oh the town's class thoroughfare. Is plenty big and stands announcer at WTHT, Hartfor
OMt like a sore thumb from the rest Hartford,
around it. Sign carries two travelWilMairia Matyas to Dr.
Iki
ing panels, one pluggini? telephone
system, other radio station and its son,' Junie 1, at Washington, D. C.
programs,
Bride is mezzo soprano of. Chicago
p. R. P. Coats,, public relations City Opera company.
chief of the station, drew attention
Margaret Callahan, to 'Luciain Self,
with special 15-minute blast from
the street in front of sign at the in Chicago, June 11. Groom i.s stage
mianagei^ with 'You, Can't Take Itsupper, hour.
Chicago,
With You' company
Americana
while bride is ingenue in same show.
St. Paul.
Carol Westwood to Fred Vess, in
KSTP outstripped itself in daffo- Pittsburgh; June.ll.
ride is a nit-^
dil
picking.
Spotti
a
special ery dancer.
Girbom is captain p£
events
program .for the Como Four Laddies, circus acrobatic act,
park municipal zoo opening, JCSTP
Mary datherine Hayehs to
sent Brooks .Henderson and Roch
PhilUlmer to the zoo; Where they Maurice Ben Stad, June 9, in and
artist
adelphi
Bride
played true-to-life Frank Bucks and
walked right into the sro-called groom, a musician.
Lucille .Brothers to'' Lloyd Geek'monkey island,' made themselves
comfortably at home with nearly mbre at Hollywood June 14. Grontn
100 simians, simply to tell listeners is headj^sound effects at KNX.

GKY,

.

"

.

.

,
'

;

^ednesdayi June

VORWft
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CLO^ in Midwest
(Continued from p&ge 61)

^ppOpROME, HALT.
;

lliy

(Continued from page 52)

Rose and His Mantle
FT. WORTH, June

An

.Film Technicfahs' Status

Artistic Clincher!.

10.
Ne\v York City,. June 10.
Fire Island, June 12,
EDITOR, VARIETY:
Editor, Variety:
Editor, Variety;
Mgs and closes with
THANKS FOR FRONT PAGE You have mentioned Richard Certainly Norman Rockwell is a
H*n^^^^
real nana,
a d°J?*
KiiQiness to
STOP APF-RECIATE BE- Walsh, fourth vicerpresident of the most cleVer artiste He knew- full
S£d Slight, act does- much to SPREAD
ING COUPLED WITH DARNUM A.T.S.E as being associated with well the 'punch' xequiired to put his
some contortibn work STOP SORRY YOU DON'T THINK he Film Technicians' Independent Saturday Evening Post painting
wSed bybending
by. Jloward, HIS MANTLE FI-TS ME, BUT Union, This is untrue.
bbdy
pvier, was 'VARIETY' in the Hoofers
a
opens, with

than going out into the rest of the

.

DON'T BLAME

ME STOP BLAME Film Technicians* Independent
EARL BENHAM, HE MAKES MY Union
was .forrined by the erstwhile
the
16 MANTLES STOP NOW FOR SOME members of Local 669. of the, I.A.T.S.
^^iStio formations by
FAC.tS
STOP
AQUACADE COST E. We.alsp have in bur organization
Douglas Duffy.
ifs^o?
THE the workers in many laboratories
over $160,000 TO BUILD STOP
I
tails arid top hat, puts
a Routine of trick ENTIRE PRODUCTION COST A that the I.A,T.S.E. could niever orf'^.l^oSl
done in, the manner LITTLE LESS THAN $100,000 STOP ganize.
nins and falls
laughs.creat- THE OPERATING NUT IS WELL
? * Rtew and good for
All offers made to us by -the I.AiT.
'^/ifSe nibhe for- Dick and Irene UNDER $16,000 A WEEK STOP TH£ S.E.
have been, rejected and measfigure sKTating to Avaltz CASA MANANA STARTED SLOWn^oiiay fanSy
tempo,
LY LAST. YEAR AND DIDN'T HIT ures have been instituted by our
nd fox, trot
her* impressions
legal advisor, Vito
?f

carnival

ice

.

Kit Klein,

of

clips

niTwsreel

pocket.

Jennie E. Gavin,

A

r

Olympiad

recent

in.

artBpatirig

ice, a swell buildroutirie, said to have been

on the

Sonja Henie
famous, speed

by

her

to

SiSt

lemonstratibn of hfer
flickering
tSr^one effectively in^
soqko
follows,, after wh ch, a
chnches
^ioii of barrel jumping
beg-off.
a
for
,
natters
.

.

Some more barrel jumping,
Hazlett,

by Charles

iine

is

announced

brings Duffy
Wld champion,
yrith a lemme

Tihe
n aKain,

time

this

his feet, good

strapped, to

KnS^

Finale with
all participating
ine and principals
plenty of applause and
lext, getting
evcral turtains.

>iHtf

aemonstrated

IS

,

.

down an

of- laying

here,

bujy all simuner.
Lereateitup.
Film is "League of

:ept

,

ice surface

should

be

Customers
Frightehed

Burm.

'

fen'

(Cop.

ibassy Newsreiel, N. Y.
fUms of the Dukie of Windsor
Wally on their wedding day
old principal interest for this new
Management probably
;torts show.
ets the Paramount coverage run full
«Dgth because it occupies nine minminutes
of running time
60
ites of
>ar is used entirely; probably due
First

id

0 fact that this reel. 'landed first in

oh Broadway. Former
ing is photographed with bride as
hey come from marriage ceremony,

Smbassy and

being fat frona

vith close-ups

Converse Tyler

New

flat-

Other celebs who
Igvred in big day and flash-back
hewing ex-monarch while he was
''rince of Wales and starting oiit -s
Intelligent coverage in this
ing.
:ering to either.

ipecial.

Embassy management has framed
emarkably fine entertainment, connumber of unimportant
titries provided.
Program is notable

idering the

li«

Editor, Variety:

In last week's issue there appeared
M^ircahtonio, to a story concerning the Play ReadAFTER IT OPENED STOP IT Ijrocure recognition for the Film ing Department of the Federal TheIndependent Union.
atre Play Bureau, which, purported
Up playing to 447.000 Technicians'enclosing
are
a copy of l^e to give the details of an alleged misPAID ADMISSIONS, NOT COUNTMagazine, official organ of the F.T. use/Of^ the Bureau by playbrokers
ING
TICKETS,
THE FT. I.UIt should dispel all rumors and
the workers in the bureau.
CENTENNIAL
our
relatiorishi
the
to
OPERATING PROFIT OF $289,- about
I .should like to inform you that
000 STOP
CHECK THIS LA.T.S.E.
this article iis completely inaccurate.
would appreciate your effort
WITH ERNST & ERNST STOP We
It is oiir policy to keep reports
';o clear up the. confusion isurrpundWILL GIVE
on plays in strict confidence for
EQUALLY
ACCOUNT OF ing this inatter. Moe Abramson,
the use of Federal Theatire projITSELF
THOUThere are only
ects exclusively.
irman, Publicity Committee.
SANDS OF DOLLARS TO THE
two exceptions to this rule. ^ When
FRONT GATE OF THE GREAT
ah author makes a specific re-,
LAKES EXPOiSITlON STOP REquest for the critical comment on
That RadlQ Hair-line
GARDS
BILLY ROSE
his play we send a digest of the
incinnati, June 11^
reports in order to facilitate reFT. WORTH, JUNE 11.
Editor, Variety:
writing when tills is indicated. Also,
EDITOR, VARiETY:
Not that it matters very much, but there have been occasions whon our
readers were enthusiastic about cerFIGURES
COMI»TROL- in your article (Varietv, June 9), tain aspects
of the play but felt t!ta|t
LER'S OFFICE GREAT LAKES dealing with WCPO's neW venture
THIS into the news field,- yoii mentioned the play needed improving.: In spine
EXPOSITION WIRED
new in radio, pf these cases we have gratuitously
MORNING TELLING INTEREST- that Walter Corni
had been .added
the continuity offered: the author: the readers' sugING STORY STOP
gestions
for
whatever potential
OPENED TO SIX PERCENT OF staff.
worth they might have in aiding the
Imriiediaitely before joiriihg
IS
FRONT GATE STOP IT
feel
had been with .WLW for seven, aiithor to perfect- the play.
AVERAGING TWENTY-ONE PERr
that in perfprtning this service wie
THiS IS months, and prior, to: coming to Cin- are of material assistance to many
CENT STOP
CAPACITY IT cinnati, i had ..been with five Chi- writers,
chiefly inexperienced jplayINDICATE ciago stations, two of which were Wrights who are struggling to masVERY
POSSIBLE Attendance dur- network, where I not only- wrote ter playwriting technique. In a few
JULY every kind of a show in the. books, very rard instances reports have
ing PAY
AUGUST STOP REGARDSi= but also did dramatic work at the gone to- the authors through the
mike, and a good deal of production.
BILLY ROSE.
My Chicago work covered more than agents of representativeis, bvit at the
three years. Previbus to that 1 did moment I can think pf .pnly three
Aqitacade's building; end prodttc
or four times when, this has ocfree lancing.
Hon cost, as published in VARIETY
As mentioned above, it doesn't curried. There -is deflnitiely no collulast tocck, wai furnished the
matter greatly, only when a fellow sion between, the Federal Theatre
RIETY correspondent in Cleveland sweats his collar in radio and tries and the New York playbrokers.
by officials of the Great Lakes Exjpo to get more than: 24 hours in one
Figures gathered by us over a long
sition. Despite the fact that the estiday,, it sort of gets, in his hair (if period of time prove that Federal
mates varied between $500,000 and any) to say that he is new in radio. Theatre has re-awakened interest in
$i680,000, the sources Of informdttpn
Right? If you. have any space for the living. stage throughout the
were considered reliable: Billy Rose a correction, I'd appreciate, and country, and herie in New York, as
will have to carry that argument to many thanks.
well as out of town, it has created
the expo's reps. As to that niaritle,
a. vast new potential audience for
Barnum also wore «. plu0 hat.- Rose
the theatre against the day when
ought to look cute that way. And
commiercial producers will have the
as regards the series of wires, .thot's
wisdom to lower their pricies.
Dissent froni Deal

ITS STRIDE UNTIL
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WOUND
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BOOK
WORTH
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AND
SHOWED

YOU CAN

-

AQUACADE

'

AN

GOOD
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,
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ME

.

AQUACADE

WCPO

NOW

THOUGH
BY NO MEANS
WELL
MAY

We

.

;

MONTHS OF

AND

.
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.

,

Under these circunistances it
seems to me that such an article
as ;your8 renders a doubtful service
to the business which you are Supposed to represent, and it is my
earnest hope that ypii will be good
enoiigh to publish this letter.
.

CIO

,

,

-

:

'•

,

is

is

it

able to

is

finding practically np opposition from
the cai-nival owners, all of .whom are
just about .convinced thdt they will
he organized sooner or l^tter^ accprd to the. way. .things are goln^,
and that they might as well join the
parade now and get in first
"This is due to the extremely close
corinectioh bet\yeen labor and the
carnivals, evin though 'the carnies
hav.e been non-union since, the beginning of time. Through the utility
and electrical Unions: the. carnivals
could.be kept out of every town, by;
the simple expedient pf the refusal,
by .the electrical or utility union to
hook up the carnival to. the town's
power and light -systeni.
Also with the carnivals playing,
fairs and city lotSi the unions could
-

keep the carnies^ out by
squawking to the. mayor, governor
easily,

or state fair board.
But the big question is whether
the carnival workers Will be organs
izied into one big group to include
the entire roster, or will be divided'
into separate units. This is particularly interesting in so far as musicians
are concerned since the instrument^
alists. represent the biggest and one
of the most powerful of theatrical
.unions at present. And every carnival, whether large or small, needs
music. Also involved are the num-^
ber of light operiators and stagehands
with the many shows on the midway^
George Browne, president of the
lATSE, is due biack at international
headquarters in the east arpund
jTune 21, an<l the boys are carefully
vvaichirig tb see what will happen,
since Browne upon his return will
find that six or seven; carnivals have^
already been organized by the CIO
who .have gotten a considerable
jump on IATSE, a strong AFL unit.
What Browne y/i\l do about the sit*
.

uation remains an important question to labor observers, who see in
the- outdoor^ situation one of the
most important factors in the entire
AFL-CIO battle Kind a factor which
may swing the tide of victory.

Star System

.

(Continued from page il)

Tamar Lane

a successful legit or inusical show
in London is. the fact that the majority of the theatres are not of sufficient capacity to record the tremendous receipts registered with a
hit of siriiilar proportions in New
York. Nor is the scale of prices as.
big. It takes a terrifically outstanding hit here to play for any protracted time to $25,000 per; week, and
the top receipts li. th6 biggest auditoriums in London rarely play tomuch more than that.
show like
a Cochran revue halB to do at least
that sum to meUt running expenses,

isputed

'First'

Hollywood, June
Editor,

10.

,

Vamety:

Concerning the recent letter in
your columns stating that Tamar
Lane pioneered the Holly >yood commentator type of programs over
KMTR, Hollywood, in 1029, I Wish
to state that Frank Robinson Brown,
commentatpr on 'Hollywood Chatterbox'' over this station Tuesday
handled that
and Friday
ights,
type of program on the Columbia
network in 1927.
Such stars as Pola Negri, John
Gilbert, Fifi Dorsay, Jean Harlow
and others were preiserited over the
air by Browri. At present he is in
pictiires, being one
gossiper: who

A

not counting production cost... For
this reason star salaries will have to
come down materially
alternatively, to enter into a;percentage
arrangement with commercial managements.

-

gets his

news before the

lights arid

cameras.
L. Corenso.

tation

KMTR.

1908 Casino

Program Wanted

I

'

.

.

They
this .audience solidly.
wouldn't iet her off until she encorec

smacks

.

Than

'

,

Fiction;' Universal.

RKO,

comolete

Wear

STAtE,LAKE, CHI
Chicago, June 12,
i
always
looking for a hook
ottp^u*^
show, in around this hoii.se.
2,
Thf^vv..

.

'the hook is Verne
JucWv'^?^"*^^
"CKs departure,
for a Coast yacar

and .<;peeched. Johriny Lee and the
Three Lees wraooed the comedy of
the show up and took it home with
Every time they
out any trouble.
roll on the floor; the audience rolls
witii 'em."' Have 'em yelling from
start to finish. Boys work hard ana
deliver with a punch.
'Let Thepi Live' (V)
Picture
Busine.ss good sit the hiHS .show Ffi
,

day.

their lack of worth.
Pictur.e.s. don't .'reCjuire
setting, but stage plays do.

Editor, Variety:

special

Sincerely,

New York, on a Sunday., night
during the latter part o£ October,
My copy, which Vva.^ one pf
1908,
my

most

treasur-ed ppssessions,
destroyed in a fire.

Moore.

Editor, Variety:

man

_

'

Mr.

C.

Fan Letter

It's a >vOnder the picture companies don't catch on to the fact
was that Ed Thorgeson, sports newsreel

I w'aS /working at the- Hipp6drbntie
before- "the benefit and^waS taken ill.

Reaclc seems {o hove hiid o: changt
of h'eart. DeUiUs.in ihe Icgil aeclion
of this issue.

W.

I would like to obtain a copy of
the program of a beniefit show that
was held for me at the CJasinp The-

atre,
?.

of .me in Colorado for two years.
Since, riiy recovery I; have continued
to live here.
1 Will, be glad to pay any expense
r
in cpnriectipn with obtpi ing a -cpjpy
of thie program. Even a typewritten
copy will do. Please address riie at
951 Kalmath St.

'

-

k?^P«sert Land,'

being picketed with a 'this place
For this
unjsir' line, put front.
CIO organizing units are

ect,

.

.

laboring

Converse Tyler,

.

K

the

to

reason the

Supervisor Play Reading De-.
partment. Federal Theatre Proj-

4r

m

finding that

customerS: belong

.

* program.

is

can

classes, and they Will stay away
from the gate of any carnival which

^

.

^^tranger.

in-*

such organiziationial
be conducted :With
greater dispatch and ease, in these
four, mid western states than in almost any other states in the union..
that

didaitions
activities

'

wide diversity of topics and for
manner in which novelty mate
ill and comedy holds
chief inter
st Universal rates, first on having not a Barnum habit, BiUy. That wos
Deal, New Jersey,. June 11.
hlee corking freak items, while the
Ziegfeld's stunt. Are 1/ou thinking
ludicrous is upheld by Fox and
Editor, Variety:
of adding to your rep?
^Itbe, with Clem McCarthy's
de
It. is with a great deal pf interest
;cription of the phantom Braddock
that I read of the intention of Walter
WiiAeling flght topping Lew Lehr
Well, that's as good as most Readei to bring back to Asbury Park,
tion.
<dr spontaneous laughs.
for
Syne'
Lang
'Auld
band
plays
The.
JJniversal also gets a break with
after, an absence of several years,
inppmg .coverage of missing airliner the opener, and Buck is on to tell Broadway stage, shows.
the folks how much he'll miss 'em.
leing. located in the peaks^of Utah,
However, if stage attractions are
To many in the show business
spotted second.
And also in being
But who cares to be brought here, I think Reade
used fpr strike views along the steel Buck is not so hot.
folks
ind. auto front.
Shots at Warren what they think as long as the take should, and I hope he will, place
who pay their two-bits arid
Ohio, showing pickets halting movethese piroductlons in a setting which
ment of freight shipments, are the their chances think he's tops. Buck will show them off to their best adMies subpoenaed for court iise
is surefire with this mob; any time vantage; Now, it is my understandhas
all
he
the show starts dragging,
Cleveland; Entire strike situation
ing that it was Reade'^ original invividly and impartially depicted.
to do is give 'em a little wiggle, and
.Queer gadgets shown at inventors the house roars in approval. There tention to stage these plays in the
show in New York, a canary that couldn't be a ^ketter in.c; for this Paramount theatre. This would have
Buck is slated to been ideal for 6oth the pubUc and
Jings patriotic tunes,
strange modes type of house.
iis due
)f transportation
the prpducti
since the ;Paraat the Philadelphia vacash for eight weeks, and
:oo, and picking
Rhododendron flow- back later to. continue, ais baton mount theatre was originally built
*s near^peaks of the northwest are waver.
to house stage productions.
It is
"nong IPs novel news contributions tinue as baton- waver.
handsomely equipped for that purWetros.'News of the Day', seemingly
It's all stage show currently,, with
finish. pose with its large stage, fly galto
start
from
^'•''K out the homeliest
on
band
the
women at
ne w.CT.U. convention to produce Following the girl line come Betty leries, comfortable seats (with its
Bughs^and boos. Paramount shows arid John Lynne, a youthful dancmg sloping floor giving all (iatrohs a
flower; Pathe stages a couple who depend mainly .on their splendid view of the stage), and
?.ii*!??.*"'?9*
uU fake kidnap to illustrate how a youthfulness for their chances. They
besides halving a cooling system.
nantpm ray works, and then takes are costumed in doubtful, taste am
Suddenly, hoNveyer, a statement is
their stuff is not solid, but thiey indir
^i^y., Rose's aquatic show at
issued by Mr. Reade that he. intends
other unusual stories cate excellent promise for a future
" "1 the bill.
vaude. In the deuce are Keaton placing these presentations in, of all
i
man and woman talk- places; the Convention Hall. One
p^" coverage is humdrum,: with and Armfield,
presenting •war- scenes ing cdmedy turn. Theirs is a slapped could search foi: .a worse, place; in
together type of act, in which noth' which to
any dramatic
ri""^'?'^' prisoners at Irun arid
hme French, fleet at
irl tries a HepBrest. All nicely ing matters much.
Convention Hall is a; large
play.
captured, but not
startling.
Also burn impresh which is bad, and then armOry-like building .\yith its. stone
comedy dancing melange
^^'"gees arriving at Vera Cruz
into a
floor, sea^ts on one level (camp chairs
Later there's
Pathe goes to some lenelh
which is weak;
at that) and wide, high, biit small
stooge who sings.
^..^P^^'sh envoy at Washing
nn
Howard Nichols proves, the flrs^; depth stage to mention a few defi^J^gV« his slant on recent develop
genuine entertainment bit in the ciencies. It resembles, anything but
show with his hoo.pi. routine. Had an the atmosphere it should have, that:
iJ°<JvA^°^'^*°*^® e^'abs all the fash
the usual comely excessive number Of miscues at thie of a theatre.
Possibly the hiost
show caught, but his act at leas
^^splaying new feminine ap
«S?
hopeless building in lhi.s section for
JJeing, shown in N. Y.
nd has some form and character. Does
fli '"i*
such a purpose, This is all despite
o^os cavorting in summer some neat iuggling and vvhirling, fin
<ifh li
roll-around stunt the fact that the Friais Frolic, the
PhiUy. Reel also, furnishes ishing with
y*'^^^ of Santa Fe's Super- which could be sold better th£iri at short season of Grand Opera two
Paramount start.s -the present.
seasons ago all played: there. They
Eni.iic.1. -5'";
session cur
singing
single
the
For
B i?**!"^^' >vlth Clem McCarthy rehtly there's Doris Rhodes, .who were failures, primarily becau.sc the
'fcdf.n^^^"*^ ^°^"S a word pic of the
and not
setting it was shown
6i(

h*

"TWlrace,

-

in those towns which are strongly
pro-labor. Picketing has become extremely effective against earnivalis
since the great bulk of carnival-

Clariflet

York, June

.

.

has plenty of ppssiand With ease and practica-

layout

Ice
lilitie*

is

•

wit fflein giving
nations
fhbw skaters from various

I f^tao

CIO.

into the

Centers lii Midwest
bqsed on the general

This

(Gavin .& Plait). get these carnivals lined up rather
easily by the use of the 'unfair to
organized labor' slogan, .especially

SE

jJi

them

countiry to get

iff

Wufrisidii, dii'eetor and.rrtanager
of the house at tha:t. timei arranged
thie benefit, the proceeds taking care

iS' a;

ladies.

gfceat favorite

They

with

all

the

'swoon

practically

every lime he comes on with his
brief bit preseritirtg^ thb 'camera
'

highlights in the iield

ofspoH.
^(tncis.

Wednesdayt June

16, 1937
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M- Purged Comeback Campgn
New

The Vanishing Monk

Tork's burlesque operators,

reputedly with the co-operatioo of
jFiprelia LaGuardia,. started

Detroit, June
Where has the organ grinder
his monkey gone?
22.

iate last yreek to lay the ground-

work

for

a

,

self -purging

which may permit them

reopen
under a

tag other thian burlesqu?. Latter is
but for all, time; with the present cityIts new guise will
'admi istratidh.
be vaiideville-revue., type entertainment.^ The line of girls will suppleiirent the acts, under the n^w. scheme
of things, instead of making the acts
stage waits between the bumpers and
the strip-teasers;
'

.

:

.

be the setting
board'' (a polite
to control the
flesh-shows within decient boundaries
set up by Mayor LaGuardia, License
Major platform

will'

Up of an 'advisory
name for censors)

,

After a futile two Weeks'
search among theatrical booking
agencies,
the
speakers*
bureau of the Detroit Com?
munity Fund appeialed through
newspapers last week ior aid in
finding an organ griilider and a.
monkey needed for a. convention to be held here next month.
plenty of. monkeys in the zoo, ^
but none with sufficient education to pass the hat.

campaign
hou&B-cleanmg
being cloaked with great secrecy.

iN^ew
is

and

process

to

their theatres shortly, but

DOMINAmY

groups.
iThree members ot. the board have
been tentatively chosen; Marcus Hei,

-

S'cribner.

J.

the property owners, latter acting
.for the burlesque managers. When
the mayor names the other two
members, a secretary who will act
under orders' from the board will
be chosen. That individual will not
•be in the gui.se of. a censor but will
.

([Continued on page 69)

Prisoners' Songs

How

America's

No.

theatrical

club,

th« Lambs, is today gradually becoming a radio club. That is, radio"
membership appears more and niore
to dominate both in numbers and in
active presence around the club
house on West 44th street, N. Y.
Scores of members from the- legit
have gone to Hollywood. Those left
behind are increasingly relying, upon

Out

radio pick-up dates. They may also
do a legit whirl now and again when
a casting opportunity comes along
but radio provides the bread and
butter and ^make's it possible .t6 pay
San Quentin, Calif., June 22.
the 'Lambs' Club dues.
.State prison here has its own tin
•Aside from non-professional iand
pan alley and the boys are plenty non-resident members,, largest body
active.
Latest to go. out from new of frequenters of Lambs' club rooms
Melody L?ne is 'Sit Down. Strike,' by today are radio players, announcers
Pat Malone and Tony Costello. Team, and. scripteis. Radio, has taken legit
also turned but 'Kisses In Silk.' players, musical comedy favorites,
Malohe went solo in composing stock and vaudeville performers of
'When your Sugar Salts You Down.' former, days and convieirted them
Other recent tunes out of this in- into regulars before tHe microphone.
stitution are 'You're Mine, AH Mine,
(Continued on page 71)
Almost,* by Frank Eagler; 'Spirit of
Education,' by Eagler and Malone;

^^alore

From San Quentin

Only

by Sal Ann!
by Tiny Sparks.

You,'-

tending,'

,

and 'Pie-

With

ith
CBS vyin
in
ramatizations
competition against one another on
Monday nights through the summer,
WHN, ;N. Yi, has arranged a strictiy
live jazz session to pit against the
,

classics.

'Darktown Struttes Jamprogram starts' Monday (28)
Bob Howard band/ blues bawler, Edna Brevard, and the Threa
Jazzstersi harmony howlers.
,It is the WHN contention many a
Labieled

boree,'

with

refers

swina

to

'

Amusement

batted

Two rumors

hal^es-

that

featuring the story of the worlds
jautit, moulded along the same
lines as the yarns he does for the
She- will
Saturday Evening Post.
give the feml ine side, while McEvoy will stress the male slant.

him

wide

the;.

'

American

"

Broadway, particularly, on Saturdays, is' being audibly comby' the Palace's loudspeakers'^ with a marathon recprding of 'Hallelujah, I'm a

*e2^AR'

Bum!'

have revealed a

tendency to hang on ini the last
couple of months and return at regular buzzing intervals are:

That the film industry as an

industry and the radio indu£itry as
an industry had agreed to be pals

and not to ridicule one another^
(b) That the radio, industry would
have eventually and the? dopesters
even mentioned 1937-^a tczar' to
front for the industry and handle all.

—

matters of general concern.
.Running down these rumors to
what may be the tangible incident
that gave rise to them in the first
place it appears that the possible
root' "are the conversations held in

They
Pickets can't take It.
parade furiously in tempo with
.the 'Bunil spng and shout their
'unfair' paen ia loud voices in
van endeavor , to' copibat the
loudspeaker redbrdings.

Chesterfield, after 21 years,

which he was under salary of

$250 weekly, Friday

York told a stptmy
tional

(18)

ship that he

was

New

in

Namember-

session of

Vaudeville Artists'

willing to withdraw

as executive, secretary of the

NVAi

Membership, ia

,the process of re-,
organizing the club prior to seekinj^

new

quarters, has, evidenced- a desire
to be iself-governingi rather than
ruled, as the
has been for 21
years by Chesterfield.

NVA

Result of the reorganisation will
be an election of officers, balloting'
for the first time also incliiding the
post of executive secretary. Should
Chesterfield fail to be nohiin^ited or
-r-fr
elected^ it will mean the finale of one
of the most remarkable jobs ever
created in show busihelss.
Placed in a life-time position by
E. F. Albee when' the NVA was organized in 1916 as Virtually a KeithAlbee company union, during the
W'bite Uats strike, Chesterfield was
practically, a 'ct^f .in the vaude talent field till the NVA Fund's resources dwindled to such an extent
that the elaborate, clubhouse on 46th
street.' now a restaqr ant-hotel, was
abandoned in June, 1934. it was the
Toronto, June 22.
former, richly-appointed White Bats
Annual report of O. J. Silver- habitat; taken aver by the NVA» Inc^
thorne, chairman of' the Ontario in 1916 on a yearly rental of $30,000,
is housed in a flat at
board of film censors, states that 'a Now the
much -greater number ttf cuts have 247 West 46th street, which rents for
to be made in British-made Aim than around $5,000 yearly.
in. those from Holly wood' and that
Chesterfield's position, though often
'the board noted a strange paradox attacked, was well nigh impregnable
the best 'British' Alms are Ameri- till the big clubhouse was evacuated.
can made.'
Thdugh the NVA's resources anid inCommenting on film cuts Silver- come dropped after 1930 to such ail
thorne said that players in British
(Continued, on page 71)
.

Hollywood recently between Lenox
R. Lohr, president of NBC, and Will
'

Hays,

president of the ftlm
ducer-distribs 'association.'

Lohr and Hays

prb-

no
formal agreement. Conversation was
'essentially an exchange of views.'
Lohr concurs with Hays that "the
two industries are arid should be
ientered

not enemies,

a^li

natural in
cousinship.

the
It

light
is

A

into

vie\v

of

known;

quite

NBC-RKO
also,

that

Lohr is not too sympathetic with
such radio programs as the Procter
8c Gamble'-Jimmjr, Fidler series,
It
is authoritatively denied, however;
that the meeting, between Lohr and
Hays occurred because of this situation.
It> not deemed likely that
(Continued on page 59)

CHILLS AND FEVER

NVA

!

—

made films uSed language tjlat would
not be attempted in Hollywood. In
,

a recent Jack Buchanan release Ontario censors .had to make more than
50 delations, he said, and that there
were such objectionable shots in
other British releases that many had

be nixed.
The report suggests that. British
producers have not had the years of
experience that have taught Hollywood studios that clean fll

Radio's Big

Shows

Again Irk

AT&T-

Cutting Phone Usage

to

renewed squawk from the,
American Telephone. & Telegraph,
Co; concerns the sharp dropping oft

Hot Aciton

U|is

Pix Houses'

Refriir-

eratlon Bills

.,

operator

of

theatres at Charleston^

in phone calls .'during -the half-hours
or hours of the tophotch radio pro-

SALTO'S HOME MADE

grams.

TRAVEiOG ON WALLY

June^
four

June

de-

Peggy Santry, who is^on a honeymoon trip around the, world with clarer that the type of pictures he
her husband, J. P. McEvoy, author, shows have a direct effect on his ice
expects to do a radio show with bills. Comedies, which cause the au,

Local 802 of

Industries

NIX RADIO

picture

NBC

Shakespearean

Henry
18 of

Federation of Musicians in New
York, which concentrateis, oh.
picketing the .RKO Palace on

WORLD TO HEAR ABOUT
McEVOYS' HONEYMOON

Swing Vs. Bard

Theme Song

Merely 'Exchanged Views'
on Radio and Pictures—
Rumors Scotched on Any
Pact Between Both Vast

'

-

•

'Bum*

NBC and MPPDA Presidents

.

-Baron and Sam S.
First two will represent

man, Saul

as

]M

STIRTED

(a)

THE LAMBS NOW

Commissioner Paul Moss and church

PAGES

desterfieU Readjr t« Quit NVA;

Burky Theatres in N. Y. Would Try

Mayor

72

1937

23,

Short

subject,

22.

'Baltimore,
the Home of Wallis Warfield,' has
ben completed locally with plans to
peddle it nationally underway. Two
diences to la u,i*h heartily- nd tense, reeler, made in manner of travelog,
e.xciting pictures, he explained,. were includes tour through former honie
harder oh the- air coplin .sy.stcnri. An of Duchess of Windsor.
Former Warfield residence is alincreased consumption of ice is
noted, too, at the end of pictures ready
show biz, being offered
when audiences rise in large num- tourist sightseers at $1 admi.sh with
takings ri.s.g. to date.
bers to leave
Understood
Gripping scenes. Sottile observed, promoters of house as museum are
are reflecled in the ice bill and a interested in the film which has had
i

titled

It's

noticeable

particularly

Sunday nights and also around the
stronger Thursday night and kindred periods, when, seemingly, the
nation lays off telephoning each
other so as not to be disturbed while
listening in.

This actually dates from the height
of the

Amos

'n'

Andy vogue when,

around

the 7 p.m. period, AT<!fcT
noticed the first concentrated drop-

phone calls.
The check is made

off in

specific in intcv-Urban, communities,
such as calls ^from N, Y. City proper

to
Westchester an
Loiig Islon
Thsy probably will start work on
spots, when telephone operators rethe program soon after they return
port that many residences leave
in the next few weeks to their homes
word not to ring their .phbne.«; until
Peggy "Santry good western with an audience of some newspaper build-up during after a certain hour. "These lapse:*
in New City, N, Y.
filming by local Hearst-owned NeWs
lias been on several network shows, e.'icitable sinali biVy.s is the ice man's
usually coincide,
the topflight

feniine interviewin

ing her forte.

friend.

Post.

radio programs.

)

'

1

PICTURES
GB'S uKeit Yean i Y.

VARIETY
n
hi

Newsreelers Uphold the Right

will

Gaumoht-lBritish

pany's first of a series of regional
conventions will be held in New
York at the Hotel St. Moriti July

;

reel, eclltors. in

release

aqy scenes^ of the

Hollywood, June

fatal Chi»

22.

cago steel strike riot. That appears
Eugene Bergei- has be^n added to
in newsreel circles Harry Cohn's staff at. Columbia as
to be the opi
and in the industry generally,
the prexy's personal aide.
though some competitive editors exUnderstood Berger will tiakie up
pressed the thought that they would the reins now held by Kahane in
have used the fllmis ih full or in the event the latter lands a job ais
part if they had possessed them.
in disputes between
'

,

intermediary
Attention was directed fo the Par the .Screen Actors' Guild and the
newsreel because pictures in ques- producers.
..Washingini
tion were, subpoenaed
ton. Previously A. J. Richard, editor, in Chicago was quoted as saying
the newsreel scenes of the battle

between police and

withheld because of danger of

had iio comment

tb

'

come from'Piriewood.
Islington pliant .,will t]|jien j&e
to G-B Instructional,

Dvet

incit-

shorts.
'

•

G-B

pie

G-B

printing and processing the

ne\vsreel.

.

icaii film affairs.

Pledge to refrain. from_ attempting
directly to influence picture business
U. S. and closed incident

"

terial considered detrimental to their

his

exhibitor or distribution iriterssts
Which brouglit up the angle of legal responsibility in ca9e:an audience
rioted and wrecked a theatre, after
seeing riot scenies.
Newsr eels subsequently have covered the Chiicagoi affair with views
showing funei-ais of the victiins with
out attempting to fthow or take sides
on who wa9 at fault.

with him.

.

'

Some
.

officials

story '.property,

In Equity s Air

'Trade Winds,'

Ronald Colman, named
to star in the film, was committed to'
Reiiovyned for that one only,
Garnett has negotiations on With
Columbia and one other major to
make and release the picture with
Garnett taking around $100,000 for
story and direction plus a graduated,
percentage of the profits: Colman
in on any deal that jells.

is

expressed the opin

I6n-thttt the newsreels have as much
right to play down strike scenes or
views of violence, to thie exti?nt of

which many papers min
j'mi2;ed be eliminisited news of bank
failures and runs on Danks several
years ago. They cited that few
any. photographs of bank runs were
employed because Ihey figured it as
stirring up excitement in other com

New^

York

Attitude of the Screen Actors
Guild, as informally expressed at a
confab, last week, on the imion situation in radio is that Actors Equity
might as well dp the' organizing of
airwave performers as some other
labor unit. Guild naturally is be-

radio

•

Individual Jadff meni

JR.LAEMMLETOPROD.

.

.

FORM-G

IN

LONDON?

London, June

15.

Carl Laemmle, Jr., is sjet to g:o in
with the Metro British outfit, reported here. Plans are for him to
open with an adaptation .of 'The
PROD.
Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse,' which ran
in the West End jand on Broadway,
Talk iis up again that Mike Marco, and is still satisfying- the Ideal popuhead of Fanchon & Marco, will per* lace.
sonally go into film production, this
time for Universal. It's something
Hollywood, June 22.
that has been on. the griddle for some
Carl Laemmle, Jr., is back from
years with Marco angling for .it pro- New York readying
his initial pro

MIKE MARCO'S U FILM

I

TALK UP AGAIN

I

Those Ed£e and Wally
Newsreel Slwts Their

Own

Fault,

Say Lensers

duction berth. Whether this means
that M:arco will shift his. other busiUnfavorable^ comment frorh thea- ness interests' to. others or step out
tre audiences as to how unflatter- of his other interest isn't known.
ingly the Duke of Windsoi: and his
Talk is thait Marco may make one
bride, the ex-Mrs. Wallis Warfield, or morC: films for: UnjlversaL
showed up in newsreels when photo-

graphed after their marriage In
Europe, was not the fault of the
tJ. S, newsreel companies but at-

duction to be

made under

his

Metro

Laeinmle brought along scripts for
The Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse' and
'Nine Officers,' latter a Continental
play..

Radio Film Broadcasts

wedding

.

accordi

officers is contemplated,
to official advibes.

Cochrane'! 35th Anni
R. H. Cochrane, president of Universal,, was absent
last Friday (18).
It was his 35th

from

his offica
/

wedding anni«

versary.

SAILINGS

July 21 (Paris to New York)
Bernard Soboi (Queen Mary).
July 9 (London to New York)
departed predecessoi*, Hans Luther, Alfred de Liagre, Jr. (Conte d«
have consistently refused to review Savoia).
,
'Road Back.' despite pleas that they
July 8 (Noj-seland Cruise) Mr. and
help avoid anything. distasteful to th<e Mrs. O. M. Samuel (St Louis).
biplogaats played hands oif
Nazis,
July 7 (Paris to New York) Gus
on the groimd they have no author- Eyssell, Russell Markert, Gene Snyity to approve or reject films for der, 48 Rockettes (Normandie).
German consumption and their comJuly 3 (New York to Paris) Auri
ments might prove embarrassing Lee, John van Druteh, Berniard Sofrom both personal and official view- boi (Berengaria).
points.
June 29 (New York to London)
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Donald, Jr.

oh.

^

Both Dieckhoff and his recently-

(Lafayette).

Uncle

Sam

After Menjou

And Wife

for

More Taxes

contract.

made by the
party. These were that only
'Last Train From Madrid' stalls On Air
outside photographs could be taken.
Th^l 'Hollywood Hotel' program over CBS, Friday (18) l?ist Was an
The result was that the/pair were
amazing example of plugging a picture. Whether that kind of hodge*sh6t' oh a small porch aind steps,
podge mixture of mUsic, song and catch-as-catch-can chatter can sell
after they had left the dwelling
a picture is something to be questioned, particularly a; war film, timely
Where they had been married. or
otherwise, as Paramount's ^Last Train from Madrid,'
Straight camera work always is
There is no doubt that Louella Parson's kind comment about the picr
rated unflattering by newsreel ofture, following the re-enactment, in the form of a brief review, is help
ficials and it is doubly so When
fuL However, the re-enactment of scenes was a disconnected affair and
photographed a^ here in glaring sun- the incidental
narrator who undertook to describe the backgi-ouhds of the
light.
It is impossible to retouch
scenes was not always distinct One of the noticeable points which further
newsreel film as with still photog- served
to offset reception was that for some reason during the program
Fact that Paramount was there
raphty.
was mention of comjpanies other than Paramount, thus causing a
delegated to cover for all Americiari confusion of credits.
reels meant that all newsreels here
Gilbert Rolahd, Helen Mack. Lionel Atwill and Lew Ayres were brought
had the same views. AH the good together before the mike
for the film end of the program. There was
maiterial caught by the camera was no
distinction to their performances, in whole or part, and not a distinctive
Used^
point of quality in the production:
pay-off is that the newsreel scenes
Whether 'Last Train from Madri ' is the kind of film requiring a push
were barred from England and the such as proper broadcasting can perform for it,
something for the
Dominions because officials thought makers to determine. But to place, the subject as a catalog item ort
it would create feeling in favor of ^sqng and orehestra broadcast hardly serye's thiat purpose constructively.
It's of secondary moment in this instance whether^ in
thje .Duke of Windsor. Now newsreel
siich a trariisbelieve the opposite might parent situatioii as 'Last Tr3in froM MaSrid,' the story ending is revealed
foilqt
'
or not.
iiave resulted.

.tributable to restriction

Hollywood bleats had stirred
State Departmenters into reminding
Par Elections Monday
the embassy that this country does
not care to have foreigners meddling
on their own hook.
Election of officers for the ensuMinor sensation was created when ing year will be on the agenda
film people protested that Dr. Georjg at Paramount's next meeting of its
Gyssling, Nazi consul at Ix>s An- board of directors Monday (26).
geles, had threatened to blacklist
No changes in the upper setup of

hind this Equity /effort because of
holding a charter ^frpm Equity, and all actors appearing in the picture,
will do all it can to see that Equity which is considered antagonistic to
The embassy
its campaign the
is firmly established i
Hitler regime.
to. secure radio actors as members. back-stopped the West Coast suborWhile the Guild attitude has been dinate, saying instructions from the
strictly hands-roff on the matter of Ministry of Propaganda had been the
In the end,
film, player appearislnces on radio genesis of his action.
network programs, officials are Op- however. Ambassador Hans Dieckposed to unpaid guest star appear hoff apologized for the direct interances. They realize that this is a ference and said that, in the future
matter of jurisdiction and entirely any such matters would be taken' up
in the province of studio 9fficials with the State Department. He told
for decision.
Gyssling to quit turning the. heat on
either producers or telent.frpm now

circles last yreek that Colgate^Palm:
olive-Peiet is hegotiatihg'wlth Metro-

Goldyiryn-Mayer for the exclusive
use of the picture company's con
tract talent for a weekly hour broadMike Gloflne, editor of Metro'i cast. Price is
to be $2O,00O per pro
^ews of the Day,' explained that gram>
,'
-coverage of -strike trouble ^«uch as
Agency on the account is Bentph
Paramount had was a mt^tter of in
& Bowles, while, the William Morris
dividual judgnx^ht, though not at
agency has been doing the go
tempting <o pass oh Par instance
between for Metro.
Bis idea wa$ that a theatre, aiid
ehce was dififerent from the audience
as constituted by readeris of a daily
The former, he de
newspaper.
scribed; is a mass, audience and neWg
(Continued; on page 70)
munities.

.

satisfied the

with their customers Al managed to
get plenty of laughs. It was' all i
fun to him and throughout his life
he clowned about the Boasberg customers who did not come through
with coin, as promised, for the 'ice'
they were proudly wearing.
'Ice' Bii Too Dull
His dad wanted him to stick to
the family tr^de. But it was too
dull, he claimed, so he decided to
become an actor. With a local boy
named Sherwood they framed a
comedy act which Boasberg wrote,

.

-

In

i^W

thor.

in

Reported

—

over Nazi diplomats applying pres-.
and after: trying to amuse the locals
sure to prevent. American actors
amateur night shows, split.
from playing in The Road Back,' at a few
Then
he decided to get away from
dramatization of novel by Erich
(Continued on page 28
Maria Remarque, ousted German au-

total elimination, as newspapers ex
ercise Judgment in doing 'the same
As an example, they: pointed tip the

manner

22.

.

Holly w<>od, June 22;
spokesmen exTJnable 'to arraiige satisfactory
plained; However, that It was within
ith Louis Xurie, head of
erms
the power of any distributing com- Renowned Artists, Tay Garnett has
pany to eliminate or squash ariy ma- withdraWif f roiri the setup and taken
industry

Washington, June

German diplonjatic representatives
in thisi country promised to respect
international pirotocol last, week as
consequence of State Department
into Amersquawks, against butti

tors.

Trade

MEDD116

>

Shepherds Bush Went completely
dark in the winter, with .only the
remaining in work,
laboratories
thieJ^ly

Al Boasberjg, 45, the triple-threat
writer of gags and comedy in all
biz—radio, screen
branches of
and vaude died here k^V^: last Friday morning (18) with hi£ boots on.
passing
suddeo.
was
His
Boasberg had been working on the
script, of the Jack Benny show for
last iSunday (20) aided by Al Klein.
Boasy had not been feelini^ well all
day Thursday and as the midnite
hour approached complained about
He dejpains in his left shoulder.
cided to rest a few minutes and suddenly Klein heard a rattle in the
throat of Boasbfer^. 'Stop gagging,
Instead All dropped
Al,*' he cried.
to the floor and beforie^medical aid
arrived he was dead.
Boasberg, who came from Buffalo,
in his early life heard nothing but
show biz from his dad and uncle
who were jewelers to the profession.
iVom the. difficulties the family had
'

PK

NAZIS ON

Galnsbbrough

responsible "for half the
ture program.

is

handed
which

educational

ri6h-fth«atrical;

and publicity

BOWS OUT OF

did not
explaining that
come under Hays office production
code administration, arid that the organization exercised no direct cen••trol Over what qr.jWhat did^^riot go
into issues. That was left, for editorial judgment of various reel ediriewsreels

THIS OFF

S.

..;

shoots

make,

Malo'

Hollywood, June .22.

WiU Rogers Memorial

,

ing riot.
Haysian's

.

Colorado Spring?, June 22.
rodeo will
be held Sept. 4-6 on the Broadmoor
will top t|ie roster of those present. polQ '^fleld in conjunction with dedi-;
cation of the already famous Will
London, June 22.*
Rogers shrine of the Sun which has
Gaumont-British will reopeh its been built oh Cheyenne mountain,
T<>deo grounds.
big Shepherds Bush studios, which half a mile above the
Leonard Stroud will be in charge
shut V down when G-B whittled its
program and .handjed distribution of the rodeo contests. Prizes and
offered,
over to C, M. Woolf 's GienerarTilms. trophies are beinig
Plan is to transfer prpductions currently scheduled for the smaller
,Is^^>gtoIl( studid and made by the
subsidiary Gainsborough unit, .with
ing to 11.
the balanw! of product <Sonti

were

strikers

to

By ARTHUB UNGAR

Rogers Memorial Rodeo

\

^
Announcement of the product
probably will be had within a week
Arthur L. Lee and George W. Weeks

Berger Aidmg Cohn
(

W

sters

at

releart

America fot the
coming 1937-38 season. The com-

8-11.

Paramount was following the pro-

^

June 23, 1937

least 12 jpictures in

Par Did
cedure or prerbgative pi other newsr
Its decision not to

R^asherg Does an

'Ai

o-U

Convention July

Out

Wediicfldfty,

Washington, June

22.

June 26 (Los Angeles to Honolulu).
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Raymond (Jeannette MacDonald), Mary Pickford,
Buddy Rogers (Lurline).
June 26 (Sah Francisco to Sydney)
Charles Munrd, Ray Henderson,
Stanley. Crick, Here Mclntyre, Ken

Tax disputes between the govern
ment and Adolphe Menjou and Veree Asprey (Mariposa).
June 26 (New York to London)
Teasdale, his former wife, were laid
before the Board of Tax Appeals Jimmy Campbell, Irving Mills (Rex).
JUne 23 (New York to London)
Monday (21).
Bert Kalmar (Queen Mary ).
Internal Revenue Bureau held the
(New York to Beririuda)
. June 23
suave .actor and ex-frau underpaid
Eddie Wittstein (Que^n of Bermuda ).
the government
ir taxes on
June 19 (New York to London)
1934 earnings. Cla[im against. MenMr; and Mrs. Lawrence Wei
i

jou involves $30,066, while Miss "Teasdale is being hounded for $938.

(Berengaria),

June 19 (New York to
Edith' Meiser (Normandie ).

N. Y. to L. A.
L.

Jack Cohn.
Herschf

'

Donald Douglas..
Perry Ivins^
Garson Kanih.

Ned
Ben

Burgess Meredith.

Leo Morrison.
Margaret Perry.

Jimmy Save
Nate Spingold.
Harry Tierney.

ARRIVALS
Fred Perry, Mr. and Mrs.
rank
Capra, Julius Tolch, Sctsuki Hara,

Nagamasa Kawakita,

A. to N. Y.

John Boles.
Ben Camack.
Jack Cosgrove.

Deutsch.

Max

Milder,
Robert Riskih, Charles' D. Lederer,
Edna May bliver.
'

Depinet.

Hecht.
Josep Iturbi.
Bert Kalmar.
George S. ICaufmKn.
Louise Latimer.
Anita Loos.
E. K. Nadel.
W. J. Pineau,

George Raft.
Phil Reisman.
Douglas Shearer.

Betty Starbuck.^
F.

Ward

London)

yfheelock-.

John Hay Whitney.

1

PICTUHES

Wednesday, June 23, ;i937

VAUETr

Union

Miisiciaiis'

Selznick

From
Bilfced in

efforts

so far to force

of

York, Local .802

the.

American
.

ig deVelop,
Fc^ieration of Musici
- stratiegy
and
ing iiew lines of
promises to swoop down oh. straight
any moment, without
fllin housies at
/warni"'S> to. test new offensives.
'

The temporary sit-in at' the Palace,'
Y;,' two weeks ago when no violence occurried, was only k beginner
but will not be repeated in this man•

if.

ner, according to present indications.
JRel'ying

oh the surprise element

as

theatre victims
without time to prepare against invasion Of attack, the musicians are
more than that
revealing nothi
RKO. is the major enemy for the

leaving

important,

New

A<ldl:

etnplbymeht of live talent iit stc<ge.
eiliiipped thiatries iii Greater New

ShoW' Biz Securitiet Below'
True Valuations Because
of

.

may have been

Which

Etc.,

Are Harassing the Rest
this Country—^Further-

'creasing topflight star salaries.
It

Strikes,

considered

of

a hazard, at one time,' to cast
even a single embryo in a film,
without the best of reasons, but
how it's the" trend to cast the
virgin talent in groups whenever thera is opportunity.

inore,

It's

Jamming Up

Financial Progress Within picture

Companies

DA Releasing Denied East;

Pickford

Facet

The east endorses Hollywood's
program of mast development
of unknowns to keep down In-,

Wanger S^tch Away

May

Partially Stay In

Hollywood, June 22,
pavid O. Selznick and John Hay
Whitney huddled over last weekend

Clark-Zanuck Confabs

in conf erences. to deter minie the* fu-

John D; Clark, general manager
of distribution for 20th-Fox, left for
the Coast, yesterday (Tues.) by train
for a final production cphfab. with
Darryl Zanuck in 'Hollywood. He
will stop, in Chicago for a brief ..visit
and confer' with Hermah Wobber, iii

ture releasing policy of -Selznick International Pictures.

Question is whether present pact
with United Artists will continue in
force after studio has delivered its
quota under the existing, agreement.
Paramount is reported to have made

\

San Francisco before arriving on the

flattering
tendeir,
for the
S-I
a
Zanuck product
parley,
Following
Whitney winged in for the' conferto^ go oh a belated .vacation.
Hying to Jaya .pn a hunting expedi- ence last Friday (18) and left Montrikes in the steel and automo- tion.- Clark expects to be back in day (21). for the East.
Likely .rid new distribution deaj
bile industries, with absence, of law New York .by the middle of July.
will be struck until after delivery ojt
and order, and possibility of their
the five pictures oh UA contract.
spreading, have cast a shadow oyer
.Execs marlcing time to see what hapWail Street in recent weeks. Not
pens on the Sam Gdldwyn-Alexander
only has interest dwindled almost
Kbrda buyout iDf the Pickfordv
to the vanishing point in many stocks
Chaplin-Fairbanks holdings in UA.
but numerous issues have sagged to
before talking renewal. With VA.
sviccessively ,ne\y lows for the year.
Understand Kprda-Gbldwyn will
Though picture cpmpariy shares
have the. needed coi to swing deal
doubtlessly would be affected only
.within 60 days.
In connection with Universal's new if plants were closed over an extended period, many film stocks have
Selznick meanwhile is going ahead
policy of shipping isill new talent
with fall and Winter production
followed the stock market, downprospects to the Coast iot testing. ^yards oh a modified scale.
plans, which includes 'Gone With
Charles Beahan, studio story and
Wi
to be tied in on hpw releas"Worst feature, of these declining
head, figures practice willtsilent
ing arrangement..
Hollywood, June 22.
markets is that traders have shown
save ..considerable expiertsie in addi-.
so little interest, in issues that were
Request to major producers by
tion to making better tests.
extremely active earlier in 1937 such the Academy to cancel the actorPar Unaware
According to Beahan,. renting a as Paramount cornmon,
"Warner producer basic agreement and the
Paramount officials, at the comstudio for testing in the east costs Bros, common and even the leader; assistant directors code, in view Of pany's home
office. Were, queried rearound $1,000 a day, besides the ex- Loew's commoni
the Screen Actors Guild's takeover. igai'ding Selznick and they indicated
penses of camerarnen, makeup men,
6oth Paramount common and sec- Was approved by a majority of studio "that if any offer, as such, was, made
Attempting to cut down the ond preferred, Columbia Pictures heads. Screen writers are also in- to Selznick, they were
etc.
not aware of
overhead by testing, several pros^ (fcertfiicates), General Theatre, Ra- cluded in the Academy divorce.
(Continued on page 28)
pects in a day merely spoils the dio common, RKO, Warner Bros,
All contractual relations ..now are
quality .of the tests, he says. Beahan common, Grand National and Uni- out of the Academy's hands,: and the
Rogers, Normanly Back
figures cost of sending a player to versal pfd. are among the; most ac
brgahization will devote itself hencethe Coast at about $150 round trip tive stocks to register new lows for forth to research the Oscar ^wards^
.Charles
Rogers,
.
production
(summer rates), 'with salary outlay the year in recent weeks. Both Par and jnter-branch work of a non- chief for
lyersal, accompanied by
of $10 a day, or about $100, to the shares were hanging hear their low economic character.
James Normanly, studio business
prospect. Maximum expense is about marks this week as were RKO and
manager, left for the Coast Suriday
Radi
$500.
(20).
Loew's conimon has h^ld up reMajor reason for testing, on the
Two had been in N. Y. one week
"well, ranging from $75 to
markably
due
tests
superior
however,
is
Coast,
for home office conferences and to
share,; even during the dog
per
$80
to better technical facilities.
attend the opening of 'The Road
days and mor? recently as it sold
,
test
ultimately
to
hopes
Beahan
Back,' U's roadshow picture at the
j^inus the $2 dividend ($L50 extra)
actual .film
screen, talent
all
Globe, on BroadWay.
made payable this mpnth. This is
2,0()0-rr.
work. Idea would be to send playfar from the peak price. Same

Coast.

NO TRADING

.

plans

.

D's

.

.

time being.
Instead, of spreading its forces
against other chain and independent
theatres which do not play stage
shows or use. bands, the union will

RKO

with all its
concentrate on
might. Pending completion of plans
for additonal sitrihs or other action
of a surprise nature in hopes of
with its pants down;
catching
802 is massiiig its picketing strength
against the theatres of. this chain
Pickets
st.age-equipped,
that, are
which wer« oh duty in front of
tiOew, Skouras and other houses
have been temporarily withdrawn in
line with the determination to go at
hammer and tongs.

RKp

RKO

It isn't

promised Vvhether th^ next

be a permanent one
ill
arpiind the clock, for one day or
longer, or when fresh mioves conseupon the Palace test Avill be
Learned, however, that

t[uent

attempted.

since Saturday is the best theatre
day of the week, this day will
probably be the one on which BKO
—and later on, other thieatres—nlay
expect something to happen besides

routine picketing.

Trainmg Ideas

In Other Words,

;

New

For

Talent

The Academy's

.

Just Bowing Out

,'

.

.

'

j

.

ENGLAND NIXES

FAR-SOLDWYN'S

.

.

.

.

m

REELS

|

i

I

not

'

ers to

Hollywood imder option, give

(Continued on page 57)

a part in a picture and, if they
Talent
click, to sign them to terms.
head used that method with Alan
Baxter. Took the actor froih 'Gold

them

OVER GARY
Hollywood, June

22.

In consideration of obtaining the
services of Gary Cooper for two
films, flrst of which will be next
year, and jthe services of Henry
Hathaway, to direct a couple of pictures: for Par, Paramoiint may call
off its

$5,000,000 suit against

Samuel

Goidwyn.
The suit started but of Goldwyn's
grabbing Cooper, when that star's
contract at Par was about to expire.
There was great to-do in the Paramount camp alleging: talent-rai ing

London, June

BILL FOX'S

Eagle Guy,' Broadway legiter, and
put him in 'Mary Burns, Fugitive,'
with Sylvia Sidney. Baxter scored
and was pacted by Par, with whom
Beahan was at that time connected.
If prospects don't click in the one
picture they could be shippled back
east without their options being
lifted,. Beahan figures. Believes actual

film Avork.

would be more
method

present

than

vealing

NIXED

reof

Hollywood, June

testing.

M-G;

WANTS TO WRITE

•

for that. company to pay.

8TH (FINAL) H'WOOD
CONV.. COLUMBIA, 28TH

000, to

22.

m

between

ing to

But now,, it- is
serious about stick-

editing;
is

it.

In the absence of J. Robert Rubin
In London, where he
is attending to
sundry M-(j matters includipg that
prolonged Gaumont-British deal, the
«ew York office claims to know
nothing about Bloch's departure or

\

$750,^

200,

he

'

is:

expected that company Will

is

accounted

aS;

Cinda Glenn for H'wood

1

j"

.

TO D C. ON F-WC BKPTCY
the

last effort of T. L.
Corbar Corp. to have

une

22.

Tally and
the Fox-

alleged fraudulent grounds' is the
petition for rehearing by the U. S,
Supreme Court.
The highest trj unal to
ich

understood that A P.
head of the Bank of America,
would not ^ee Fox while the latter
was on the Pacific slppe.
William Fox's peace hopes, therefore, appear to be as remote as ever,
The former, riiaghate' is uhderhad Nicholas M.
stood, to have
Schenck; president of LoeW's. as his
that 20lh Centur
intermediary
i

.

Americans may have recourse

rc-^

cently declined to reverse the court
of appeals' Ver

Raymonds and Rogerses
On Honolulu Honevmoons

J

ting together

who

,

has her'bri an exclusive personal

contract.

20th-Fox made extensiye tests of
Miss. Glenn here about a inoath ago
.

satisfactory,

Hollywood, June .22.
TWp: famous honeymoon couples
sail on the Lurlirie for Honolulu
this Saturday (26).

They

ith Clifford C.Fischer,:

are

the

Gene

Raymonds

St. Louis, June 22,
(J'eanette
MacDonald)
and
the
(Buddy.)
Rogerses-to-be
Fees aggregating about .513.000 Charles
were allowed last week by Federal (Mary iPickford), as their nuptials
Judge GcoTRe H. Moor.e to trustee!? are slated for the .same date as the
sailing.
.(Continued on page 57
>
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West Coast bankruptcy voided on

London, June 22.
Cinda Glenn, American nitery performer who has made considerable Fox matter.
'William Fox's personal, and volunof a rep on this side, is probably going to Hollywood for 20th-Fox» Deal tary bankruptcy action,, in the New
depends on the picture company getr Jersey courts, is still, knotted, too.
i

TALLY-CORBAR APPEAL

Coast,
It is

Trnile 'Mark Ifecrlntct-ed
.RV .SJS(15 SII-VISRMAN

rOUNnRD
riil»ltMli«><l

Dance Tours

gard to

nini,

ZOth-Fox FKrting With

practice in September.

having been un-

able to obtain an interview in rewhile on the
tills matter,

announce during the convention a
block of 42 features for next season.

and foutid them

future plaus.

him

claims pro and con,

Hollywood, June 22.
Eighth and final of the Hollywood
" '
conventions brings Columbia
here Monday. (28) for a four-day
Atteiidance will be airound
pitch.'

i

understood, he

off

'View is that changeover of equipment necessitated by scrapi!>ing the
present 1,000-ft. standard is not
justifiable.
Decision will be transmitted to Fayette W. Allport," representing the Hays Office here.
if the M.P.D.D.A. accepts the flndAmerican studios Will have to
in'ji,
indicate hpU-way marks, so that
reels can be split for the U.K. market;
They are doing so at present,
anyway, but threatened to cease the

.

ing.

loch resigned his post several
times previously for the same reason
and, twice, Was brought out by the
studio for temporary writing flings

..call

those which the. company may hayo
against- him, arid whatever claims
William Fox may have against the
This pro2Dth Century-Fox firm.
posal, was nixed, according' to official
Indications.
Nor was William' Fox able to make
any progress towards easing his predicanient in San Francisco, because

It

Hs>llywOod, Jan.

Bertram Bloch, ^tbry editor for
Metro in the east, suddenly resigned
his post .over the weekend,
pioch,
it
understood. Wants to be. a
writer himself an
is tired Of edit-

22.

William. Fox's peace proposal to
20th Century-Fox, seemingly, was

sales

15.

Motion picture industry here won't
stand for the 2,000-ft. reel adopted
in the U. S. last fall. British Standards Instutition, which has a com-;
mittee to decide picture problems,
has been weighing the pros and cons
and the latter won.

PEACE' OFFER —

befoi-e contractis expired.
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George Abbott goes but
lor pictures this

to Holly-

WB Fibns

His

Roll in

producer-director pact with Wariier

Two Weeks

Hollywood, June 22,
Bros. First picture he will make on
With preparations nearing comthat arrangement will hk .'Brother
give the gun
Rat,' from his own production of the pletion. Paramount will
which Warners to the Frank Lloyd production,
season^
current
Ading $145,000 *Well§ Fargo,' iri two weeks.
linaHy closed for,
vance camera units are already
for the fihn Tights,
Understanding is that Abbott will shooting atmosphere footage in the
arid
get $3,000 weekly plus a percentage Mother Lode country^ Ke^nville
oii all his pictures, of which, how- San Francisco.
Lloyd.has borrowed Lionel Barryever, he Xwill only do two a yeiar.
His pact, it is understood, is but for more from Metro for a featured role.
these two WiUi aii opti , however, Other cast toppers aire Joel McCrea,
,

more

of five

Hr.

Cromwell Takes

,

Archie

Inasmuch as RKd'Radio
Warners for the. film rights to 'Room

Mayo Switches

outbid

Service,' Abbott's second picture- is
hot set and its subject will have to
wait (tecisiori.
Under terms of the deal^ it is un-.
derstood, Abbott has coinplete choice
of story^ talent, etc., as well cp production. He will both produce aiid

direct his

own

films.

He

will

work

in Hollywood only during the summiers, however, spending his Mvinters
irt N?w York on his legit productions, which he refuses to give up.

outgrowth of the forde^l with the Wai^ners
to produce plays on Broadway. Under that pact he produced Three
Mert on a, H6rs€,V;^oy Meets Girl*
and 'Brother Rat' With the coming
of the war between dramatists and
Hollywood liBst year, this deal had
to be broken off, since Warners re
fused to finance any more legit pro
duction under the new Dramatists
Guild terms. Thus 'Room Service,'
fourth click in a I'ow,- was produced
by Abbott on. his own>
Deal

is an.

mer Abbott

in technicolor
three-masted schooner Golden Gate
cruising .iirouhd within 50 miles pr
so off Catalina Island getting marine
and shipboard shots under suipervision of Robert C. Bruce, outdoor

Tide'

Hollywood, June

22.

Homolka,

Frances

including

Oscar

Farmer,

Bajrry

GOULDiNG WILL DO 4

ON HIS NEW

as; Assi Directori
By FRANK SCULLY

Jenkins, Herbert as

New WB Gomic Team

WB PACT

sistant director.*
Studio;^ play ball
First film cb-featiii-ing the pair will
on this one, not because when Agbe 'Shhl Octopus."
riola
troubles
arise
abroad, .studio exGeorge Br icker screenplayed ai>d
Frank McDonald will direct. Comics changes can point out to foreign
cabinets,
from
the
studi
side at
icks.
-dunderhead
as
spotted
are
least, that nioney isn't evefythihg.
AviEirage pay of these feminient exiles is $1S0 a weekmess the agent's
of
10%. No deal, even a royal flash,
would be legal without a 10%er.
.

which is virtually a reissue of
'The
story,.
original
Goulding's
Trespasser,* made with Gloria Swanson for Producers Distributors Corp.
several years ago.
-

Papd Honor

Farrow

for

Hollywood, June 22.
John Farrow, Wirner director, is
to be awarded a jpapal knighthood
tor his writings dealing, with .the
spot as' Goldwyn would have had Catholic Church, chiefly his volume
titled 'Damien ttie Leper," published
$1,500,000 tied up in the production.
Archie Mayo directs the Gary recently.
Honor will be conferred by the
(Hooper-'Polo' starrer instead, being pulled off 'Goldwyn Follies,* to Most Rev. John J, Cantwell, archwhich he war assigned as. the firsts on bishop of Los Angeles, in case Farr
his new five-year exclusive contract. row is unable to go to Rome to reIf llayo.comiiletes 'jPolq' in time he ceive the title from the hands of
which, is
slated for a mid-August start. Otherwise Goldwyn picks another .pilot
,'

Pope Pius- XI.

JUVES' DAY IN

COURT

Goldwyn Contracts Okayed

Cantor to 'Go to Town'

.

for Six

^End;

Washer Ahead

Creating Pic Precedent;

Director recently finished 'That
Certain Woman,' with Bette Davis,

After the film was four days ih production, John Cromwell chucked the
.'Marco
directorial assignment
Polo* (UA).
Walkout is said to have, occurred
after story differences V/ith Sam
Goldwyn, The director says; that on
account of t^e disagreement it was
only iair for' him to check out of the

returns to direct 'Folli

ffwood, Usually

Hollywood,
Working formula
Hollywood, June 2Si*
abroad
seem&
to be
of
New comedy team consisting
don't
Fitzgerald and Director James Ho- Hugh Herbert and Allen Jenkins is knbw wlvat to do with a
royal rebel,
jgan, will go aboard thiis •Week-end to be developed by Warners with
exile him to Hollywood as an asfor bounding main sequiences.
hopes Joe .5tari:ing brackets! for diio.
color expert
Cast principals,

Hollywood, June 22.
Warners has pacted Edmiund
Goulding to direct four pictures
with Goidding passing on' stories;

Walk on 'Marco Polo';

.

When Rayalty Goes Layoff It Goes

;'Ebb
is aboard; the

.

Bob Burns and Frances Dee.

years.

Deal was all :set f or some time but
not finished because of the working
out of details. Warners wanted 1o
get 'Room Service,' another current
Abbott comedy legit click on Br,oadith that in mind, in which
way,
case Abbott would have made 'Rat*
and *Room' as his first two pictures.

>

22.

Paramount company filming

Wells Fargo' Due to

summet on a

Title

Hollywood, June

.

A Percentage in
wood

Gone with the

Him

Abbott's Picture Deal Gives

Wednesdaf, June 23, 1937

Lint Wells working monarchy. Of course, if
the Duke of Windsor would want

to bury his psst in a- studio, the
Ben Washer, is. set to succeed price would probably be several
cuts
Linton Wells as Sainuel Goldwyn'^ above that
century-and-a-half, but
New York publicity and advertising Prince Nicholas of Roumania, also
representative. Well^, vet war cora brother of a king and equaIly^ marrespondent, 'whose, autobiography, ried to a commoner,
couldn't get any
'Blood on the Moon' (Houghton-Mif- more, even if he is related,
like the
flin) is a current bestiseller, will deDuke, to the present King of Engsieries,
using
himiself
to
a
radio
vote
land,

excerpts from his book..
Washer has been on a tour, of 60
key cities in advance of 'Dead £nd,'
.

which Goldwyn is now completing
Washer also handled
as a, Aim.

Once on the
tycoons

lose

lot, these uncrowned
their regal billings

t>retty fast.
Prince
dotte, for instance,

Sigvard Bernapassed up

who

-

Swedish crown by
publicity oii the play,
marrying, a Gernian commoner, isn't
Idea of doing advance ballyhoo on 'prince,' or even 'Bernadotte', on the
films which are §till in production^ lot, but 'Siggie.'
and considerably in advance of their
At first he was at Metro, Louis i
release, is part of a new scheme in Mayer being the unofficial
ambaspicture merchandising- which, may sador on these foreign relations. But
policy.
become a genjEral industry
now Siggie is at Selznick-InternaGoldwyn created it. with 'Dead End' tional. He wears, pin-stripe oxford
and it's a stunt which other com- gray suits, which make him look like
panies are watching closely,.an actor enduring a layoff, but otherwise he has no distinguishing marks
from the run-of-the-mill assistant
his right to the

:

Sonja's 3d on Ice

directors.

William -von Brincken, forme;
German consul of San Francisco,
Hollywood, June 22..
Third filn> for Sohja Henie at known as 'Brinkle,' isn't rated so
Los Angeles, June 22,
hot sis an exchange pawn because
Half a dozen juvenile players* con 20th-Fox will be 'Bread, Butter and
(1) nobles are 'officially off the paytracts were- approved for Samuel ilhythm.'
The champ skater will vacash for rolls in Germany, and (2) HollyGoldwyn in Superior court last
sC'veral months after completing her wood is unofficially off the payroll of
week..
Pie Minors

last week paCted
Hollywood, June 22.
and.Alten Boretz to., a
Cast of principalis has been comwriting contract which calls, for the pleted for Eddie Cantor's 'Ali Baba
duo to adapt their own play, 'Room Goes to Town' at 20th-Fox, which
Service.'
Deal is foi: that one play got the. gun yesterday (Mon.),- with
Virginia Verrill goes into featured current 'Thin Ice.'
only and, again, it's a peculiar one David Butler at the controls."
role in 'Goldwyn Follies' on a pact
in that .it gives the writers the final
Roster includes Virginia Field, that starts at $400 a week with Margo
Terps
say on talent for the play. Duo. spll; June "Lang, Roland Youiig, Tony options. Bernard Punsley, Gabriel
$153,000 between themselves as their Martin, George Sanders ihd Alan
Jose Iturbi Ballet
Dell, iSobby Jordan, Huntz Hall and
share of the $225,000 yhich. the play Dinehart.
return
Margo
miay
make
a
brief
Leo Gorcey, New York moppets who
brought in film rights ftom RKO;
played in fDead End,' also, won sortie into dancing next winter, if
management (Abbott) getting the
tentative plans for a legit show for
official okay on their agreements.
They will
other' 40%,* or $102,000.
'Rosalie* to Del Ruth
Guthrie McClintic do not interfere.
be paid extra by Radio for adapting
Jose Iturbi has asked- the actress to
Hollywood; June 22.
Crooner Goes Fix
although the terms of this paydo a pair of ballets, 'Three Cornered
Roy Del Ruth has been set to
ment are hot available.
Jimmy Newill, former vocalist Hat' and 'Love the Magician,' with
direct Metro's 'Rosalie/ with William/
Picture will be made next sum
at the production with Gus Arnheim's orchestra, has the Philadelphia orchestra. She was
McGiiire
Anthony
mer, iftider terms of the jpurchase
been signed by Grand. National for a,dancer before going into pix and
and not released until ..the *38-39 helm.
legit, but has never done ballet.
Albertina Rasch' win handle dance pictures.
season.
First assignment wUl be as .a
Now in Hollywood, Margo will
sequences.
member of James Cagney's swing spend a three- Week vacation at her
Hollywood, June 22.
band in Cagney's forthcoming mu- home in Mexico City during July
SWEET
FOR
METBO
Kanin,
Garson
former assistant to
sical, 'Something to Sing About.
and plans returning to New York in
George Abbott^ has joined the SamHollywood, June '22.
Following that Newill will have the the fall. Was set for Samuel Golduel Goldwyn organization, and will
Metro has .signed Roxana Spreck- lead in a four-picture series based wyn's 'Hurricane,' but stepped out
work into a producer or director els to a term contract
bn the. exploits of the radio char when' the part was scissored.
berth under Goldwyn's persona
acter,: 'Renfrew of the Mounted;'
Gal is the Coast sugar heiress.

Meantime Radio

Johii. Murray

Policy has been to absorb anybody above the rank of coiiht in a
-

To Succeed

"

May Resume

,

With

•

,

.

,

^

>

.

Town

Germany.

is

more

anti-Nazi

than Palestine.

While

much easier for a forwho belongs, but can't

it is.

eign youth

seem

to retain the regal routinies, to
get a job as assistant director in
Hollywood, American youths are not

barred

their

if

have

dads

enough and they really

can't

dough
be

ab-i

sorbed in the old family biz.

One

of tliese is Robert Guggenheim, assistant directoi- on 'The Prisoner of Zenda.'
On the lot he's
known as 'Guggie' to distinguish him
from a game of the same name.
On 'Zenda,' incidentally, / iggie*
Bernadotte is rated as 'technical advisor* instead of assistant director
on account of 'Zenda' is all about
royalty ih heart trouble arid -Siggie'
is figured as knowing the right answers to that one, if no other.
.

'

training.

Kanin aided Abbott in staging
three Broadway plays and is under
stood to own a piece of IRoom

C^pra Goes Fishing

•.

iService.'

Loew s and Kendall Buy Up Property

BOYER-COLBERT HEAD

Of

Capitol, N. Y., in

WB'S TOVARICH' PIC

$1^000

Frank Capra, Columbia producergets in from a Europiean
vacation this, week and goes directly
to the Thousand Islarrds*for some

Max

Winslow's shack.
Capra, when sailing, made mention
of possibly doing a film abroad, but
instead it turned out tp be a 10Cl%

fishing at

Deal

.

vacash.

Hollywood, June 22.
Tovarich' goes, into production at
Warners this .week, under a heavy
budget with Anatole Litvak directing
cast topped by Charles
Boyer, Claudette Colbert and Basil
Rathbone..
Robert Lord i^ in the producer spot
with Boh Fellows as unit manager.
Cost may top all films on the current list.

Another Foran Goes Pix
Jimmie Foran, who is being graduated from Princeton this .spring,
shortly lieiaves for the Coast to appear in 'Merry ^G6-Rpuhd of 1938,'
lor Universal.

Young Foran, who

younger than
Dick Foran, already in films (WB),
is the son of Senator Foran, of Fleming, N, J. He' was signatured by l"
six months ago.
is

Messmpre Kendall, Major Edward ly became a 5c-$l novelty store. New
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and lease might have cost Loew's $80,Radio Scribs Assigned
000 per year, net, for a renewal of
Loew's, inc., now own the ground
Holly wood, June 22.
another 21 years.
on which the Capitol theatre, BroadRadio handed out a number of
During
thei palaver, Loew^Kendall
way and 51st street, N, Y., is situated.
writer assignments over last week
They own the theatre, of course, was. under the impression that the end.
Wendel brokers and attorneys didn't
Avhich is now .20 years old.
Deal,
Jack M in tz goes on *A Love Like
was closed for $1,500,000 for the fancy, the prospect of being stiick That'; Allan Scott to 'An Apple a
with a theatre should they (Loew's)
property. It takes effect in NovemDay'; Jacque^ Thery scripts "They
bow: put
ber, this year, v^heh the Cap's origRealty men aver that, by compari- Didn't Want Love'; Johh Twist draws
inal 21>year leasehold oh the site
son, the Loew-Capitol deal beats the 'She Married for Money,' and Wil
expires,
20th-Roxy deal because the latter liam W. Watson scenarizes 'She's
It develops, with consummation -of company
recognizes a mortgage .and Got That Swing.'
the Loew-Kehdali deal for the Cap loan of $3,'700,00O and the difference
pi-Qperty, that the showmen's inter- in
capacities is about 1,250 seats.
Another *Love* Title
est in. ttie Rpiyi N« Y., was more or
Meantime ^ new complication has
les vague and, some aver, a smoke^Holly wood, June 22.
arisen which may necessitate payiscreen in view of a major interest ing
Radio has set June 28 as starting
a double brokerage fee.
This
in retaining the Capitijl as a show- crops
date
for 'A Lpve Like That' and
up frpm a practice ^f the Wennotched Herbert Marshall and Bar
case for Loew pictures. Roxy has del estate that whenieveia bid is
since gone Over into 20th-Fox con- made
bara Stanwyck into the featured
for any of their properties
Bowes,

trol.

Loew's-Kendall, et al., which owns
the Cap, had been paying $55,000
per year rental on the ground on
Dude Ranch Forg^ets It
a 2i-year lease from 1926, plus taxes
Moon Lake Dude Ranch, New Port and income taxes, :which is a pecu-'
Richey, Fla., will change its name to liar condition fill Wendel property
Moon Lake Gardens.
deals insists upon.
It's called the
Plans extending the season to an Wendel Foundation, ever since the
all-year
policy
and book name two recluse sisters died in their
bands and attractions.
Fifth avenue mansion which recent-

Harry Puck

at

Par

director,

the
present lesseie be given knowledge of spots.
Film, made from David Garth's
the amount and, if able to meet, tljat
story,
ill be directed, by Al Santell.
lessee gets thi6 preference.
That's
Charles
Kaufman scripted.
how Loew's arrived sit the $1,500,000
figure when ah investing broker
SANDRA STORM SET
made such a bid.
Under the first 21-year lease,
Hollywood, June 22.
Loew's and. Kendall own the Capitol
Sandra Storm wins her. first featheatre and share in the profits, tured role in Patampunt's 'Sophie.
which arrangement will pirobably Lang in Hollywood,'
continue.
Gertrude Michael tops cast.

Hollywood, June 22,
Harry 'Puck, former legit musical

comedy juvenile and producer, has
a staging-production deal with Paramount. He 'will work with. Harlan
Thompson as his flrist picture, the
he\y 'Big Broadcast.'
This reunites an bid piartnership'
of former Broadway stage days

when Thohipson wrote books and
Puck appeared

Bea

in his musical, shows,

Lillie in

Crosby

Pic for Par Aug. 15
Beatrice

Lillie

starts

her

-first

Paramount assignment Aug. 15. It'll
be the next Bing Crosby film lot'
Emanuel Cohen,' crooner's first 'outside' film for Cohen since the latter 's
return to Paraniount; releasi
from
'Pennies
Crosby-Coheh's
Heaven' was. for Columbia distribution.

The Lillic-Lahr revue, 'The Show
On' at the Winter Garden, N. Y,^
continues tot another week, closing
Saturday (26). Lahr too has film

Is.

commitments.
Hollywood, June

22.

Bert Lahr drops out of the current Broadway revue, 'The Show. Is
On,' Saturday (26) to leave for Hollywood and the Univiersal lot. Com)c
reports for ah assignment in Buddy
de Sylya's 'j\Ierry-Go -Round of 1938,
Which goes before the ameras oil
July

5.

PICTURES
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DONT WATT FOR

TELEVISION

NBC^RCA Tek Demonstration Again
Points

Up

Its StiD in the Future

Television test program Friday
(18) at the RCA building, N. Y., conducted by Radio Corp. of America
aid the JJational Broadcasting Co,
lor the press wias the tip-oft oh the
course the ^ight-sound broadcasting;
the next two or three
is :to take in
yeiifs. it was interesting to theatre
exhibitors because the experuriental.
tdeVistic broadcast showed in more
ways than one that it would be' nine
to 10 years before television might
be feasible for theatre yse, and then
of dubious value except as a novelty.
$et usied is comparable to a largewith RCA insignia
fliise radio.oUtflt,
on the front, the only difTerehce being that the word 'television' is given
prominence. The smiall 9 by 12-inch
picture was teproducied in greenish
hue with the same fidelity as the
average 16-millimeter amateur picture outfit showing a picture of
Only, difference
comparable si2e.
was that this picture talked.
Sonallest, practicable talking picture projection equipment, and the
cheapiest one, costs $456, without the
screeu or the film essential for use.
This, throws a 5-foot picture on the
screen..

RCA

television set can be
an estimated cost of $400
and considerably less with production in any sizeable quantity. This

Present

made

for

forecasts the Use of these outfits in

according to television

the homei

experts, who expect other companies
to become interested in the manufacture of sets at a figure below $400

'Brother Rat* Authors
Writing Pic Campuser Insiders Claim This GeneraHollywood,. June. 22.
tion Will Never See Visio
David O. Selznick signed John
Conimercia1iaE;ed
Stock
Monks, Jr., and Fred F. Kinklehoffe,
authors of the current- Broadway
Manipulations?

—

hit play,

'Brother Rat,' to 'write a
story of college life for Selznick International.
Film will

be made in Technicolor
with William Cameron Men?ies and
Robert
Sinclair
as
co-directors,
skeded for fail production.

Spot in Next Astaire

Television talk is jUst that;
Hardrboiled engineers and insiders with no stock to peddle and no
enthusiasms to indulge are of this
opinion. Iliey see the rumor is;, and
speculative stories launched by two
\
groups:
a. Business- cliques with ultimate
notions of making a profit through
stock .manipulation;'
b. individuals who hail the new
toy .with all the zeal of a discoverer,-:
Television has at least three major
engineering hurdles to jump. These
are so great, that one high-ranking
radio engineer recently 'informed
Variety that 'his research and information.' led him to .believe that commercial
broadcasting
television
.would not come during this gen°

Pic for Bums-AUen;

Ruhy Keeler

JUST CHATTER

In Also?

;

Holly wood, June 22.
George Burns and Gracie Allen
.

will be featured In Radiio's next
Fired Astaire starrer, 'A Damsel in
Distress.'
Air comics
loan from Paramount.

Ruby Keeler

ovbr on
,

being tested
as
Astaire's
vis-a-vis,' since
she
bowed out of Warners.
is

still

MEREDITH NO LIKE HIS

NEW RKO ASSIGNMENT

,

Cool on Color, Favor Air Bally
Meet Von Howard

ABEL GREEN

London, June 15.
They havie renamed pill
Howard: at the«Denham studios.
Appears he drew the room
prevlously.occupied by Jos<if von
Sternberg, 'which meant the old
na'me had to be rubbed out and.
replaced
with the- Howard,
monniker. But the bloke who

Hollywood, June 22.
Looking ahead and reviewing the
inrimediate past, Joseph M. Schenck
and Darryl Zanuck, head men at
20th-FFox here^ haye their own ideas
on color, radio in relation. to films,

•

hew faces, dualing, etc.
Neither can isee color as an ihevit-*
able 'must/ despite the local hiiUabaiob arising from enthusiastic advance reports on Walter Wanger's

fllmusicals,

.

did the job didn't wield the
brush hard enough; left the
'Von' and painted in the name
'Howard.'

Now,
glorifies

tional

director,

Wm.

'Vogues.'

.

internaK. 'Von'

Howard.

TiemeyVlrene' and
'Rio Rita' Chores for

RKO, Latter a Remake
Harry Tlerney

the latest composer to join the corps in Hollywood, going there under contract to
RKO for, the filming of 'Irene,' Intimate musical comedy hit which he
is

wrote With Joseph McCarthy. Show
Holly wood; June 22.
was presented iki 1919 at the VanderCasting switches at RKO shuffled will carry.
Burgess Meredith into the featured
Even should the engineering be bilt, N. Y., and established the run
Installation in a negligible num- spot in 'Don't Forget to Remember,' straightened out the production or reicord for that house. Film version
ber of homes of these sets is pre- opposite Ann Sothern, and John showmanship expense of providing for which Tierney will add new
dicted in the next two or three years. Boles into the starring role in 'Fight a schedule of entertainment for an numbers to the origlhal score, will
There are some 75 to 100 of these for Your Lady.' Meredith recently hour or two each, night is a fiscal have Ginger Rogers iii the name
part.
closed in 'High Tor': and arrives problem of staggering proportions.
(Continued on page .23)
early in July for his' film- chore.
Arrangement with RKO also calls
Many 'Systems'
Joseph Santley directs 'Rbmember,'
It is pointed out by the technicians for the author to* work, on a new
with Al Lewis producing.
that radio has developed along one score for 'Rio Rita' which wiU be
Paxton Sisters' H'wood
Ben StoiofI: gets the directi
line. There is relatively little change filmed with Irene Dunne in the lead.
signment on 'Fight.'
except jefinements—in radio of to- This too was inade once before by
It's
Metamorphosis
day Over the old 'radiophone.' RKO.
Apprised of the Sothern co-star- Whereas television, has already tried
Jean Dale Gone Warners ring story assignment, Meredith out and discarded several 'systems,'
spoke to his agent, Leland Hayward, the Germans are how puttering
BITES
on the phone from N. Y. and iex- around with a mirror system, an putCharlotte, N. C, June 22.
pressed himself as not liking the growth of the cathode ray.
Virginia Dale, 20-yearrOld blonde story idea. Meredith With his wife,
rumors have been
Television
who last month was given a term Margaret Perry, left for Hollywood spread with frequency in the last
contract
by Warner Bros., has yesterday (Tues.).
year. It is stated that oncie the pubHollywood, Junei 22.
started on first screen role in 'MissMeredith's plans for the fall are lic is whipped up to a state bf beSmaller agents are banding toing Witness.' Virginia Dale is Char- believed to be still in the air. May
(Cohtinued oh page 28)
gether working out a campaign to
lotte's Virginia Paxton who, with
do a Maxwell Anderson play if one
resist .encroachmenta of biggies in
her sister Frances, left the city about the playwright is. working on for
the 10% biz. Big fish are forming
two years ago for New York. As him is finished in time. Other posBerman's 'Time' Quintet a thutually protective body with sole
a dancing team, the Paxton Sisters sibilities include a Guthrie McClintic
voting power restricted to themwere lamped by Darryl F. Zaniick produqtion, new translation of a
Pandro Berman is interested in selves, and little fellows allowed
of 20th
Century-Fox, who first Pirandello pl^y. or an engagement at
the privilege of accepting protective
brought them to Hollywood where the Old Vic, London. Wants to re- five minor players in 'Having Woninembership.
derfiil Time,' Arthur Kober comedy
they appeared in several pictures.
turn from the Coast early in the
are
Small fry, however, will have no
Y.
They
N.
Lyceum,
at
the
Virgini
married Dave Gould, fall for rehearsal in whatever is set
Frank Gould, Mona Conrad, Solen voice in the conduct of affairs relatdahce director, but they were di- by then.
Burry, Sandra Gould and Shimeh ing to agent welfare in dealings
vorced within a few days. Then it
with clients and producers. Talking
Ruski.n.
was decided to break up the sister
RKO producer is expected east in of one important agent about what's
team.
Virgi ia changed her name There's Always Somethin'
to Dale. On the strength of a cama couple of weeks and is arranging going to happen to minor agents has
the latter burned to. a crisp,
era test, there has been another
test the fiye at that time.
in the Picture Biz to
change tp her name, Warners deing to call her Jean Dale.
Deimar, Cal., June 22,
Whpn Bing Crosby and his syndicate open the new Deimar racing
Johnston, Sigler
track season hei-e next month, it will
new feature—a photointroduce
For Grade Fields Pic finish enlargement at the judges' Pic
Split
to
Unlike the camera finishes
stand.
Monty Banks is prolonging his so- which are quickly developed and
journ in JHollywood another four or voted upon by the judges, the new
Ave weeks, before sailing to produce inyientibn will permit projection on
Hollywood, June 22,
and^direct Gracie Fields' debut film a largie screen, so that everybody
Ritzes' 20di-Foj Trio
Preliminary skirmishing was still
proper.
lor 20th-Fox,
which will be made in can see the photo-finish
Rapid camera' also will permit the ordei: last week in maneuvering
A^ondoHi
Meantime Maurice Sigler
ana Arthur Johnston have sailed
lensirig the nags at the quarter, the of the Screen Writers Guild and
Hollywood, June 22;
to
ready new songs for
halt-mile and into the back stretch, Screen Playwrights, Inc^, for the
this film and for
itz, Bros, were, handed a new cona new Jessie
right to represent Holly wood writers
Matthews picture for as well as at the finale.
collective bargaining with the tract for one year at 26th-Fox yesteri
It's a niew device which Bogart
Gaumont-British.
ike
Con/ Conrad, who coUabed with Rogers; Paramount producer, con- producers.
day (Mon,)-with a substainti
sigler oni some of
Anthony Vieiller, chairman of in pay.
Rogers, among other Hollythe Fields film trols.
committee, resongs, is being,
kept oh the Coast woodites, is interested in. Crosby's SWG's membership
Agreement is for three pictures a
under doctor's orders. Because of track syridicate.
ported success in the drive for new
jnat,
members. Directors skeded a meet- year, first bf which will be 'Life BeJimmy Campbell, head of
^inephonic Music Corp. of London,
ing for tomorrow night (Wed.) to gins at College.' Second is tentatively
Who recently returned to N. Y. froni
til Hellman's
discuss further negotiations with the set as 'Moonstruck.'
ttoilywood, mated Johnston with
'Life Begins, in College,' formerly
National Labor Relations Board and
Sigler as a writing
'Pigskin Parade,' has bieen set to
the Authors lieague of America..
Hollywood, June 22.
team. Latter
sailed for. London
Leonard S. Janofsky, SWG at- gd at 20th-F6x around July ,1, with
last Saturday (19)
illian Hellman is washing up her
anfl Campbell
sails this Sat. (26).
four months writing stint with Sam- torney, is skeded to present a con- Harold Wilson producing and George
J!or the
toppers,
Fields-20th film, Victor uel Goldwyn and returns to New stitutional amendment at XVedivesday Marshall directing. Cast
wcLaglen and Adolphe Menjou go York;
the
Ritzes,
night <meetin.i? providing for the besides
are
Phyllis
,^on«lon in support.
granting by the Authors Leh5Liie,.Qf Brooks, Joan Davis, Joaji Marshland
iled on 'Dead End' and
Scripter
Sam Engel
na Phil Dunne did
the Brewster twl
autonomy to the local SWG!
did polishing job on 'Marco Polo.;
the story.
a few

hence;

yie'ars

'

faces
filmusicals has created a
number of b.p^ potentials from, the
ranks.
HeretojCore, relatively obscure recruits from radio, vaudeville
and hiteries, among these are the
Ritz Bros., Alice Faye, Tony Martin,
Don Ameche, Dixie Dtinbar and;
'

eration.

Technical difficulties include (1)
the extreme width of the wavelength required for good definition;
(2) high suceptibility bf television
to interference of all kind and .(3)
the liinited distance that television

Zanuck is committed to filmusicals
on a one-a-amonth basis. With it
comes the thought that hew faces,
iand niew bbx-pffice potentials must
arise from thati Supplementing thiSi
Schenck contributes the ^observatibh
that the Zanuck program of new
'

.

Denham

therefore,
in S hew

-

;

Home Angle

Jack Haley arhong

othei-fi,

Vaude In Fix
Zanuck and Schenck bbth see the
future of vaudeville on the screen,
and point to the roster of minor
people whom they've spotted Into
the succession Of fllmusibals.
Past
year's parade bf 20th»Fox tunefllms
are.'studded with an array of vaudeville recruits.'

On the subject of vaude, Jo«
Schenck, with his show b>z back(Continued on page 71)

•

'

i

.

Role

—

Now

WHEN AGENT
AGENT-LOOKOUT!
.

.

,

,

,.

,

M

New

,

teamed

Writers

.

.

,

,

Washop

.

Faye Draws Harlow

•

'

Want

Be Chief?

Play Along But
Leadership

on

in

W

CUcago';

Remaking 'Saratoga^
Hollywood, June

22.

Definite

decision was,. announced
to place
Alice Faye in the 'In Old Chicago'
role, vacated by the death of Jean
Harlow, at 20th-Fox.
Filni went into work with the fol-

week by Darryl Zanuck

last

.

lowing

cast:

vine and

Alice Brady,

Andy De-

Tom Brown borrowed from

Power,
Don
Ameche, Virginia Fields and Phyllis
ifniversal;

Tyrone

Brook. Location units ishpt atmosphere footage at Modesto and xuma
last week.
Plans for reshooting 'Saratoga,' interrupted by Jean Harlow's death,
are going ahead at Metro with severial femme players undergoing tests
for Miss Harlow's role.
Film waa
around 80% completed;

LOMBARD'S ONE-A-YEAR

ON SELZNICK CONTRACT
Holly^ypod, June r2.
Carole Lpmbard has signatured an
agreement to make one picture a
year for Selznick Internatipnal, pact
not including her current assignment
in 'Nothing Sacred.'
Deal also is
separate from her ParanioUnt contract.

.

Miss Lombard's Initialer for S-I
be 'Of Great Riches,' Rose
Franken story to be made in techni-

will

color.

Turning the Other Cheek
i.

.

Hollywood, June

John Balderston
'He Who
at Metro.
ilm'

22.

screenplaying
Gets Slapped' for remake

was done

is

as. a silent.

.Dick Barric Joins M.C.A.
Lincijln, June 22,
Dick
a^rie orchestra arid Anita
Boyer, left Frederick Bbs., Kansas
City bookers, with date here at the
Turnpike Casino, and immediately
joined MCA.
Will be routed in Pittsburgh territory

first

under the new banner.

s

)

;

PICTURES

VARIETY

MeAey

Lefty Runs a

;

Going P luces.

incorporatiolis

Reek

of
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NilW YORK.

Ager

Cecelia

Albany.

And Fans Vote
By jpe

His Best Pic

It

Jn

Laurie,

Jiine 22.

,

York -City.

^

*

but I've got to use all my showmansbip to
Pargold
get it. I'm still having trouble with the picture exchange.
them
offered me their 'Markee Winner' at 50% of the gross. I offered
with
it.
checker
a
seiid
didn't
1(00% il they
ad on the
I am trying all kinds of ideas to giet business, I ran an
anyone
screen telling the folks that a free ticket would be given to
serge
that would bring something shiney. The hien customers wore blue
tax. I also tried
suits that night «»d we took in $2.35 gross with the
pass asked if
that two-for-one admlsh policy and ai Vkromin Who had a
sure is a cheap town.
it w«s good for two admissions. This
pf the
Last "Thursday I gave a big beautiful lamp away to the: holder
.because she had
liicky ticket and as luck would have it, Aggie won it.
most of the tickets... so we're going to put it up igain next week..;
only with a different ^hade. I got t>yo shades for the lamp because I
figtu«d something like that might happ^^^
_
Me arid A^ie hiiye opened a dancing school in the mormngs. Toe
and tap... Aggie can still stand on her: toes, but not for long. We already
Mr.
Vaxney, the
have 7 kids in the class taking toe and Fm leamihig
banker, how to tap dance. He sez he juSt wants to know a routine for
taking it
I'm
so
ticker,
bad
a
and
has
old
years
80
about
iJarties. He's
easy with him. It wouldn't be much of an ad for us if he should pass
out while taking a lesson. But Aggie sez those bankers are very hard
to kill. You very seldom hear of bankers- dying. I guess they want
still
to evade the inheritance tax. Aggie now calls me Wayburn; .she
Business is a little better,

.

.

sarcastically.
I got a letter the
it

:•
..

Joseph VascAnrfilloB, Inc.,

New York

theatrical buslneBe: capital stock, 100
Incorporators:
shares, HOO par value.
Joseph Vaaconcellos, 2Il-i6 B6th street^
Bayslde, %.. I. ; Anne Feehan, 783 Ninth
avenue, New York City; Harry J. McDermAtt, eifl 'Prospect place, Brooklyn.
Gay Nlnet{4>fi AjnaMment Sntcrprlsca,
In*,,
Manhattan; theiitrloal hUBlnoss;
capital stoc.U, 100 shares, no par value.
William
Hellwell,
67
Incorporators:
KastVG4th stV€et;;New York City; Evelyn
Groves Hardy. 400 East B7th street, New
Shnlpper, 41 East
York City;
42nn street. New York Clty.
FUkIn Amiiseinent Cibcti.,' Kiniss; .the'

Emma

atrtical

business; cADltal stock,' 10 shares,
Mllly
Incorporators:

par .value.

no

Adellano,

.1)42

Hopklnson

aVenu'e,

rook-

,

Rlchman.' 83< Schenectady
Brooklyn; A.mbroslo .Costobbllo,
Brooklyn.
Theatre Corp., New York;
10
capital stock
theatrical bii.xincfis;
Irvinff

lyri;

avenue,
3C
.

filnsdale street,

RooNevelt

value. .,Incorporators:
strieet,
62nd.'
2007
Schorr,
Gertrude
Brooklyn: Mavlo" Scohen, 1110 <:anton
avenue.- Brooklyn; 'Lllyan Manilla, 707
West 171st street. New York City,
Brown^ HemltorMit Music Corp., Manbusiness;
publlshlne
music
hattan;
capital stock, !<)« shares^ no par value.
Incorporators: Sidney William- Wattenberg, Irving Bayer. It. B, Dresiser, all of
5B1 Fifth/ avenile, New York City.
Rcaile Hndsoii Amusements, Inc., Hudson; theatrical business: capital stock;
Incorporar
100 shares, $10"0. par .value.
Henry H. Frleder. and WlUlanv
tors:
Orbssman. both of Columbia street, Hud.r
SOD, N. Y.: Wialter Reade, 701 Seventh
Subscribers,
avenue; N^ew York City.

shares,'

no. .par

•

through this

.

.,

.

.

'

-

.

'

Your

Pal,

te/t«

B

P.S. I had
fire for

my: theatr*

my

ish

ihsiiried.

somebody would give me

birthday;

M AIM

Dorothy Chester;

lyn;

street.

West 169tb

647

New York -City.

Theatres, lac, .Oneida;
r«laitaik«N
theatrical buslnesK; capital stock, 200
Incorporators:
shares, ho -pai* value.
Myron J. KaUet. Madisoi^ .Theatre building, Oneida, N. Y.; William T. MacNellly,
370 Marl avenue, Oneida; TJ. Y;; Sidney
street,
.Genesee
2403
Ea^t
Kallet.
J.
Subscribers, Alexander
Syracuse, N. Y.
L. Saul;- 24103 East" Genesee Htrefet, Syracuse, N. Y,;.Cella. Saul. 1306 East .Oenesee street;. Syracuse, N. Y.; Alice M,
Arntstroiig; 150 'Hudson street, Syracusie,.
.

N. Y.

Chance

Prez Miffed by Nix From

TranN-I.ux

In

Name

nit.vliglit

Corp.. of .Dclnwaie.
poratlon.

to

RoundtaUe

Sacramento.

Ideas

I«ob

Stjhleslngcr Corp. of li/ A.; capital

Distock, 100 shares; none subscribed.
rectors; Leon Schleslnger; Raymond G.
.

.

Schleslnger, Morris
Schleslnger, Gus S. Schleslnger.,
, .„ ,
Certificate of dissolution .of Bel-Cal

Kats,

Berenice

K.

-

Minneapolis;
looks as though producing
companies are col4 toward the proit

now

posal of

W, A.

iSteffes,

Income Tax Rose Will

chairman of

representatives

exhibitbrs*^

Certtncate of agreement of merger By
and between .Hearst ,Fnbllcatl«n«, Inc..
and
City
surviving .corporation,
the
'Cbuhly of San •Francisco, and Evening
Herald Publishing Co., Los Angeles.
I

.

InYd?e (hhef

the national Allied States' defense
committeef, for a toundtable conference: between them and the indepehderit

Theatre Corp.

U. S. Says Laughton-

Certlflcale of amended copy changing
name of Norhian Prescott-^.To.sIe Sedgwick ahd AsBOCiateS, Inc.. City of Los
Angeles. lO'JoNie Sedgwiek-Bay West and

Pixites

Washington,
Charles Latighton,

-AsfloclateN,' IiicJ'

TEXAS

ritish screen

'..

Austin.

present trade star, was th«' first of several film
Amarillo Broadcasting Corp., Amarlllo;
broadcasting: capital stock, $2,500.
differences and render unnecessary personalities reported due for' spot- radi<(
Incorporators: C. R Gopch, S. C. Qooch,
"
lighting as income tax dodgers,
H. B. Gooch.
further efforts to obtain reinedial
Treasury Department officials last
national, state and local legislation. week told. ai Congressional iavesti
Steffes*. invitations went out by gating committee liow the.playeir of
special delivery mail xhore than two hardboiled toles had lightened his
weeks ago. Thus far, however, only financial burden by using a loophole
one acceptahce^from Al Lichtman in the U. S, revenue laws.
of Metro—has been received; The
While
law violation was
other producing company executives charged; Revenuers declared Laugh
apparently are ignoring Steffes' pro- ton typified the group of individuals
posed 'peace conference.' At least, who are. ducking their moral obliga
they even haven't replied yet to the tions anid setting a bad example in
Steffes' letters outli ing his plan to efforts
the tax-bollector
to skip
wi^athy.
Other Hollywood names are said to
If the conference failed to .mate- be due for disclosure later. With both
in executives and talent reputedly in
.rialize or proved unsuccessful
IMfhneapolis, June 22.
bringing about compromise agree- bad standing at the. Treasury.
ments oh disputed points, Steffes inLaughton was bns pf the growing ..'With the employment of J. P. .D3timated that national Allied and its group of people who have found but vaney as couse'l, Northwest Allied
States is beli
to have placed
affiliated bodies would continue to hov/ -toi cUt tax bills by creating
instigating holding companies to take title to itself in a position to wage a more
harass the producers
caltipaigri
ever
than
wealth,"
Chief
Investigator aggressiye
laws in Congress, state legislsitiires their
and local law-making bodies aimed Elmer Irey told the House-Senate against invasion and circuit expansion and againist- trade practices alat the. producers' objectionable trade group. He set. up a British corppra<
legedly
unfair
to
independent
exhipractices, The.employnient by North- tion to receive his Hollywood paywest Allied States last Week, of J.- P.. checks and then to pay him a salary bitors.
Devahey recently resigned iaS chief
ich the U. S. could not im
I>eyaney, noited lawyer and leading on
justice
..of
.the
state
supreme
court
political figure in Minnesota, is in- pbfee income levlies. Admitting the
procedure probiably is, 'perfectly after serving: for nearly four years.
i.terprfeted.as a step, in the latter
legal,' Irey said by this means the He is one 6t M;nne<5ota's leading lawrection..
:vers
and
poltical
figures
and has
screen star was; able to duck paying
Steffes, recentljr elei&ted .jpr.osidint
been fnentipned as a possible U,; S.
the gbverhment on the basis of $M0,
of NprJthweSt Aljiiqd Stjites, is losjng
supreitie court appojntee.
hope that the 'peace cqoference' wiii 280 which he earned, for apijearing
President W. A. Steffes, who signed
eventuate.
He saya however, th.al in U: S. .ftlntis in 1935. He drew a
$20,000 salary from his English hold
t
contract
iih
Devahey, anwhile he's idisappbinted he's not surto

attempt to

settle

.

:

"

'

.,

.

.

'

-

DeroUiy Lam«iir.a

,

;

Importaiit

•

A

rigorpusly dark-haired

la

cast £italks

.

Edfar Berfeni
thrpugh 'The Last Train from

Madrid,'- and with this" detail observed, thci prpductlbn Wipes -out its responsibility to. Spdi .
.
But, in. griabbihg .ior iii own purposes the word 'Madrid' and all its
'

.

urgent connotations^and theiri doling out a bunch of dark-haired actors
inpbning over some contemptibly familiar meller situatiohs-^the jpicture
is no more guilty of false dealing than lots .of great big righteous nations.
Besides, Spain's awfully busy right now, so it wouldn't do Hollywood
mucli.gcdd to coquette with the Spanish picture market anyway.
L^adihg the roster of dark-haired actors there is Dorothy I^mour, who
used to be a panther woman and child of nature, and who. hiis now,
become a dramatic aiqtress. Miss Lampur takes the change very solemnly^
In the transition they deyelbped a new mouth make-up ;for her, a sort
of sensuou^ enlat'gement, which Miss Lamoiir is careful, not to disturb, and
so she speaks through immobile li
like a: vehtrildquisi that broods.'
ir in the middle; Gilbert Roland does
Miss "Lamour parts her dar
his in a crispi .ishiny pompadour,' and' his shirt -collars are cut in a' deep V,
in front, which is: romantic even if. it does display his powerful neck,
well, unselfishly. Sweet little Helen Mack is painted ujp to be to her
great surprise—a painted lady; Karen Morley^ ttie lone blonde in the
picture, because she is a French adventuress wilio. isn't doing so good^
faas.always been earnest and conscientious, and works at being' mysterious
the same way. Olympe Bradna is .ah ingehiie with extra give; and Lionel
Atwill has the time of his, life at least, glowering, menacing- and being a
.very terror pf a Commandante except when nobody's looking, and he
can let the audience. see that deep within his consistently expanded chest
their murmurs a softies heart,
,

.

—

Zanuck—^And Pure Wimmcn!
The Way Zanuck films look at it, the battle of the sexes is .no' nambypamby struggle for mental domination.. Mercy no! It's the real thing, ia wild
supremacy, in which the button's located,- the kisser
ground, with grapefruit, noses are broken, wrists twisted, eyes gouged,
fight for physical

Vietnre. Screen
TranN-I.ux Cor

qAtlFpRNIA

Prods, on His

'

-

.

cause they ^ot a lot of relatives and friends; A^gie sez they will just
have their rdatiyes left because; they will lose their friends after they
see them on the stage.
,^ ^ .
»dnt take
Well, give my best to the few
an m.e. job in the Catskills. SEZ

upper Hp,
ich
In 'Another Dawn' is crazy to die. Because,
just
before they fold up, they see the angels and then their lips relax intd
a happy smile* which must be terrific relief.
So everybody's so eager to get popped alt by Ariab snipers, they
double-cross ieach: other only for a chance to get in range. Common
soldier and officer alike are obsessed with the urge to be targets, though
as befits their superior station^ the officers' urge, has some high-class
complications provided :by Miss Kay Francis.
Officers Errol Flynnf and Ian Hunter are very sensitive, and their
natural British yen to stop bullets with their persons may very \yeil be
increased by an unconisci us desire to be deiid before the propheti
fashions Miss Francis wears become Universal.
Ardently searching the .hori^ppTrbecause she's supposed to be a deep
one---Miss Francis pretends, she doesn't know what she'i got on, but
there aren't Ihany people who have Miss Pirancis* ability to be unaware
of what she chooses not to b^ aware of. So, while she's haying a soul
she's also got a mess of draperies, the Very latest thing for desert sand
storms. So late, in: fact, that nobody ever thought 6f them before, figuring, with stodgy, practicality, that a sand storm is enough trouble without
a lot. of silken stuffs swirling around, But Miss. Francis* floating scarves
dervish skirts and'feather capes dp have a certairt1ri(ierit, ball66ning- i
the sirocco; watching them sort of hypnotizes peoiple, and keeps their
minds off the spiritual things she says."

may be why everybody

;

Unit that wants to play my
other day from
They caU themselves 'Remnants of 1937;' 'They're wild-catting
territory. If-I play them they would have to dress in my apart^
ment upstairs iovei- thfe theatre, because we only have two rooms back
stage dnd they're so small that the only thini cin dress iii 'em would Marlon Lehrfleld; Eva M. Ghadnow,
be a ilea act Maybe the natives will go fot flesH. . jthey look like a lot Sylvia Whitman, all Of 363 Seventh avenue. New York City.
of meat eaters.
^r.
^
lIUtoB Stiefel Co., .lac., Manhattan;
I^st Wednesday the exchange made a mistakie and sent me three reels theatrical business; capital stock; 100
of one picture and two reels of isinother. My operator, ran 'em off and shares, '.no 'par 'value,.' Ihcorporators:
Irving .Stielel, Milton
Sticfel;
one noticed it was' two different pictures ^ until the last show. And dertha
StlefeU all of 41-26 160th street. Flushthe funny part o£ it is the customers said it vvas the best picture Tve ing, L. I.
,
BeqaamM Colony, Ine., B&bylon, X«. I.;
had so far. There's a local Iwy in town that plays comet and, another rest.auraht's,
etc.;
arnusieinent.
resorts,
guy who does nuDgic; they want to go oh some night I.gave them a try-out capital stock, .200 shares. 1100 par value.
yesterday ihorning. and they can both be used as .stink bombs. ^.but Incorporators: Joseph M. Goldherg, 24
Hym»n
Brooklyn;
avenue,
Vei-hoh
biehouse,
the
pack
Will
I don't have to ipay them ahything and they
Shondelman/ 156 Pulaski street, Brook-

house;

stylish Kay Amidst Sandstorms
yerybody in -Another Dawn' suffers from a sti

.

.

Cal

Dear Joe:

sez

Itockw«ll-d*Keer«i ArtlNtu Bureau, Inc..
Me,nhattan; thentrlcal' buelness; capital
IncorHtock, 100 Bharen, no par value.
Kudoiph I>, Londner, Arnold
porc^tom:
Dresden, Nathan J?llsky, all of 665 Fifth
avenue, New York City.
Isninn TliriitrlcHi Corp., Kings; the20*
stock,
capital
business,'
atrkol
Incorporator^:
shares, ?J00 par value.
Nettle JDubIn, George W. Br<)d8ky, Harry
Gassman, all of 1 East: 42nd street, New

Aide

pants' kicked,

and

.

'iihcle' cried.

Since in these fiilms it is always the ladies- who- are on the. receiving end,
the .Zanuck interpretatiph has won a large and loyal fpllowing of gentlemen, many of whom are the same timid souls who yell the .loudest :at the
prizefl^ts. Yet it mUst hot be supposed that all the ladies in Zanuck
films are knocked out, for there are always two, somiebody's Inother and
somebody's girl, who escape iinmplested by staying up on their pedestals
Nyhere;their dverwhelniing purity, virtue, docility, and the Zaiiuclc tilms'
beautiful reverence for a good woman, in the old-fashioned way has lifted
,

—

them.

For the Zanuck fllins, for all the slugging they mete but to womanki ,
and truly 'worship a good woman. It is pnly that they are skeptical
numbers in proportion to the population. Though the Zanuck
films would dp anything to a bad Avoman, they would isdso do anything
for a gobd woinan—but a good wpman, it grieves tKeih to disclose, is hardto findk So rare and so hallowed, indeed, that even the inost bestial 'Slave
Ship' sailor Would not dream of ruffling a hair of Elizabeth Allah's .sweetly,
coiffed head.
(Miss Allah is 'Slave Ship's' good 'woman,, and there iis no
mutineer so low, so abandoned,, so dastardly, that he doesn't know, it
straight off.). Always. th6 sentimentalist, thus associate producer Nunally
Johnson admires and'prieserves the Zanuck touch.
'Slave Ship' istints on nothing, neither, villainy, suspense,' 'W'allace' Beery 's
adorablehess, Miss Allan's unassailability, nor expense; ahd so 'Slave Ship'
really

of their

'

carries more colored folk, in its hold than the Normandie can carry pas<^
sengers. The oil used to. make their bodies gleam with sweat mtist exhaust
a champion gusher, and. the lashings they get while they huddle quietly
not doing a single thing that could explain why they're being whipped,
should, suffice to satisfy all the dear little kiddies in the wprld:

roucho's Stoic and. Stalwart Straight Woman
There ought to be a statue erected, or a Congressional Medal awarded,
or a national holiday; proclairried, to honor that great woman, Margaret
Dumont, the daime who takes the raps frpm the Marx Bros. For she is
of the stuff of which our pioneer >women were, made, cpmbinihg in her
highly indignant person, Duse, stalwart oak, and Chief Fall Guy—a lady
of epic ability to take it, a lady whose mighty love for Grouchb is a saga
of devotion, a lady who asks but little and gets it.
pisappoihtnieht can't down her, hpr perfidy shake her faith. Always
she comes back for more though slapsticks have crippled her; custard
pies spattered her trusting face, SurVoundcid by brothers who are suriely
a little pddi she does not think ,so, Tp her, her world pf Marx Bros,
pictures is -ratiohal, comprehiehsible, secure. .Cainily she surveys it,
1%
ihfinite resource she fights to keep on her feet in it.
Equally ready for
amorous dalliance or hair-pulling, for Groucho's sudden tender moods or
ih 'A
base betrayal, all her magnificent qualities are on display agai
Day at the Races,' where once again her fot'titude is nothin.'* human. Itf
,

.

,

.

^

god-like.

'

KITTY CLANCY'S

.

.

'Call

I

'Steffes ha4' indicated that national
.Allied. and its affiliated bodies might
be ready to lay off further divorfierhent legislation and refrain from

Back Love'

Hollywood, June 22,
has signed Scptty Beckkid player, for a featured part
With Love.'
'Life Begi
Moppet re<;ently finished in Metro s
'Madame Walewska.'

Columbi

:

signment, for .fpur-iyear-ypung Kitty

t,

..

i

nounced that the latter also would Clancy*
be a member of the :prganizatibrt's
Yarn, by Rose Franken jand AVilexeciitiviE conrimiltec for pne year liam Brown Meloney,; ran serially in
High in the Saddle
and would 'act -in an advisory capac- Collier'^ mag.
Hollywood, June 22
Seymour, Indiana, Dates
ity on the ;ex:ec.utiVe dommitte'e as
Republic
has
rewritten
Gene well as general counsel. Among. Mr.
Consolidated has signed to book
Autry's ticket with a hiked paycheck Deyaney's other duties will be;
pavilion; 'resort, spot pear
BIBERMAN'S
the
Waco
PAR
CHORE
that
and also boosted budgets .on the of enli^tihgspvfl?lic''.aid and sentiment
Seymbvjr, Ind,, for the summer.
Hollywood, June 22.
chii; ing cowhand*? Aims.
for the .passage, of,, the Neely-Petti Paramount has: assigned Herbci
Lee Beniiett opens there July 9-22,
irst one to be made unde'i;, the gill, block
well as Eiberman to direct 'Prison Farm.'
;:b(]«^i)(ijjg fe
i'Jauricb Sherniah: follows from.-Jul.v
revised arrangement Will be''I*ublic &s.«?is'ting
Louis Stevens and True BoardiiiEn 23-to' Alig;r '6, WUK Tweet Hogan
-ibrt^fgih^' abdut staf^^ and
Cowboy No. 1,' starting this week.
(C6nt"'iif)'ued"''«n" page- 23
are whipping the sdi ipf ihlp shajje.
ird cr'ew.
ihg cpmpaiiy.

prised..

KEDGEQWSUP

'LOVE'

Hollywood, June 22.
is being readied
by Enianuel Cohen, as the next as-

.

•

•

.

fighting for theatre chain

tax billR
the producers would a^ree to aid
in halting ihyasion and circuit expansion and make some tohcessions
on zoning, percentage pictures and
if

.

film

prices.'

'

'

'

)

c

V4;diiesJay»

PICTURES

June 23, 193?

VARIETY

SAMENESS OF PIX ANALYZED
On

ess to Tii^teii

Washington, June 22.
betwen bankers and

Fhcks

^CQOne9tion

Into

News

Guild

reorganization

Exchange Commission

'

Monday

(21

suggesting Congress
tighten -up, on. composition and activities of protective cominittees.
Following up prior coiAplaints,
;^,EiG, experts questioned need lor
bodies in
:«ind ydlue of protective
ihany reorganizations, asserted cohpointed
iiicts of irilierest often occur,
'
conspiracy; and
Jo opportunities; for
report

in Sm-

'

Hollywood, June 22.
be invited

i
publicists will
to join the Los Angeles

Guild with

Newspaper
membership privi-

full

Newspaper admen, biz office workers and circulation men also admitted to miembership oh same basis as
editorial staff.

tional

Ajiii

company housecleaning;

in previous

/As

installments,

'

Wood, secretary of the independent Theatre Owners of Ohio,
Pete

J.

has sent invitations to 24 exhi itors'
organizations to send representatives

Washington Thursday (24) 'to attend a meeting to decide action to
'ethlciil' questions typified In the film be taken against Paramount for. failreport
entire
ure to deliver seven pictures alcompany muddle. The
questioned whether representatiyes legedly promised- in 1937 work sheet;
In commimications to exhibitors,
of management and of bankers are
protective
comWood suggested a sit-down strike, of
.entitled to places on
inittees, 'raising the point that such 4,000 independent theatres against

'

to

,

•

individuals frequently fail to make Par,
- cohbcie<»tious
efforts to help invest-

H'WOOD ANGLE ALSO
The answer

to sameness in 'prod,uct and the charge that circuits are
too. highly* mechanized is found in
the picture print situation, major
exhibitor ohservers and circuit officials eontended. this week.
This in
tutn is wralpped' up in the producing
setup on the Coast, they aver.

TALK LOEW-F&H POOL
ON MISSOURI, ST. LOO

is, June 22..
and activities
Talk here has LoeWs taking over
which .should be examined in any re- the "Missouri, now in. hands of FanTvofganfeatibn.' One of the principal chon & Marco; Presumably, iMissouri
points majJe by the Commish was would go second-run or continuedtlutt management forced Hertz to run policy.
If it happens, this wiU
ieave the board, thus thwarting his alter this town's operating setup and
cftorts to stamp ;out nepotism and oiitlbok. Loew'U now has the. State.

management

policies

.

:

;

curb extravagance.
Another angle is for Loew's to iioin
lifegligence of various protective
in the operation of the Missouri.
notably those dominated by That's where the continued-i:un angle
;

.jgrpups,
I;

created through inspiration of
charges preKiidm, Loeb, to
by stocltholders, drew cbfn-

>qrj.,

^.'

.would

come

in.

lerirefl

inent

•-

The Comrhish remarked that All Set

these grpiips fsiiled to take any ac
tive, step^ in investigating or tirging
suits against. the management or the
bankers, adding,... 'Action less: than
this under the circumstances is not
a full discharge of a protective, com
mittee's obligations to investors.'

:

^

'

'

;

(Continued on page 31

for Skouras
Over Fox, Detroit
Detroit,

June

for

%

22-

Final decree approving reorg plan
Fox theatre here, handed down
last week by Federal Judge Ernest
O'Brien, opens Way for National
iSfir
William Wiseman's presence •Theatres (Skouras) to take over con
in inner councils of the reorganizers trol of house sometime between
was the topic -iupon which most S.E.C Aug. 15 and Sept. 1. Court had in
emphasis Was pliaced. Report' point- formally okayed plan several weeks
ed out that the Kuhn, Loeb partner's ago, but technical changes in setup
presence had beeti protested for of new Fox Michigan Corp., which'll
months before he .finally resigned, be controlled by Skouras and opersaid critically that his withdrawal ates local spot, delayed the final dewas not in deference to these kicks, cree.
iand turned fire on Kuhn, Loeb's
Slow process of organizing new
expected to require
financial operations in Par during conipany
the overhauling process.
cOui)le of months,- but it's flgurec
The Kuhn, Loeb market .operations everything will be in; readiness for
in Paramount paper in 1933-34 in- National to step in. at least by Sept,
furiated the iS.E.C., which .appeared 1, There's also the possibility of an
tmsiitisfted by explanations that the appeal from the okay by minority
purchases of bonds, and deposit cer- stockholders, but this is considered
tificates were inspired by desire to improbable in view of the heavy' cost
make' a longrranige investment and entailed.
which challenged the theory that simultaneous purchases and sales were
an effort to maintai
'stable
niarket. The report pointed out that
the brokeragie
firm's
speculation
netted a profit of $33095, and called
of
ilm .Boar
Last vestige
attention to the fact that during thi
Tradfe will be wiped out. in the next
period Sir William was sitting in o
Id matters handled by
few weeks;
committee proceedings as well at these boards then
strictly
ill be
conferring frequently with the trus- left up to the local branch managers
tees,
for settlement since there is no im^Considerable mention was made of mediate prospect, of the Conciliation
the stock bonuses paid iexecs and the Plan of the Motion Picture Theatres
sale of part of these rewards to Owners of America being placed' in
Kuhn, Loeb, .Questioriing whether effect.

DA's

Latter

Washington, .June 22.
pacing 1936,; admisslid, in .May,
Treasury* reported Monday (21), re-

Although

sions ..tax

still

reyenueis

vealing contra-seasonal dip, in theatre
business during April.
Collections last month hit $1,537,119, a rise of $218,354 oyer the figure
for. the same month .of -1936, but
down $52,563 un^er the April take^
Total for 1937. is $7,645,237, or nearly
$1,000,000 better than last year. Each
month this year hias been better than
the same f tame of 1936, although the

Treasury

has

mohth drops

iii

Witnessed mbnth-tothree of the first, five

stanzas.

.

,

^tudioites Organize

For 40rHr. Week, Tilts, Etc.
Hollywood, Jtme 22i
studio office, wprkers
Warner'
drew up by-laws at a meeting Monday (21), which calls for a 40-hour
week and a 15% Wage hik^.
Also demanding' Btraight 'time for
overtime and -promotion from within
ranks.- Earl DaVis elected president.

.

& R. Augurs

Buy-In on R.

Duo s Ultimate Retirement

.

FBT Washed Up

,

aire Circuit (Joe Schenck, president)
of a

50%

interest, in

Rowley chain

Robb

the

&

in the. south west is ex-

pected to lead to a sale of the' other
at a latet date to VA or to other

50%

was

justifiable to allot 12 irisiders

Im,.

'

.

.

ith

partieSi

Harold Bi Robb and E;

H. Rowley retiring from shOw business entirely. "They are knOwn to
want to step out and, it is presumed,
if disposing of the other 50% inter-

UA

by .them, that

will
^et first call. Param<>.unt or sortie of
its^partners may. also be. considered
in. such an event, notably the Karl
est retaiiied

.

Hoblitzelle-Bob O'Donnell combination which .operates in the R, & R.
.

territory.

UA
&

obtains a half
igure. for which
Rowley theinterest in the Robb
atres in Texas and Oklahoma nuriibering close to 60, but excluding
Little
Rock in
four houses
which Par is interested, is der'

be well over $2,000,000,
Whether or not it carries with it a
clared

to

positive option for acquisition

by

UA

of the other reniai ing 50% has not
boards have been virtu- been indicated, but an understanding
139,800 shares far below the market ally inactive since .1930,
an may exist
ith UA in that connecvalue, the. Commish reviewed in de- adverse
court ruling took away tion in view of the desire of Robb
«il this part of the Par history. Re: much of their authority.
and Rowley, to retire from active Opport emphasijjed that the paper was
eration of theatres.
grabbed up by the tair-haired execs
to Opetaie
^hien the market price was mate- shares to Kuhn, Loeb by Zukor, Jesse
rially higher than
Under the" deal granting a 50% inthe amount they Lasky, Sidney Kent, Sam Katz and
.paid, giving
them a paper proAt at Ralph Kohn, giving the brokerage terest to UA, Robb, and Rowley conthe stJirt of.
tinue In complete .charge of their
$3,320,250. Sale of 12,250 house a profit of $290,937.
It

that

of the small (exhibito increase his film-going pubaiccording to Kuykendall. There

tor

is

lic,

are various

'

ways he may go about

MPTOA

prez points out. May
use better exploitation, m.ethods, may
use shrewder scheduling of pix 'or,
in come cases,, he may even increase
his grasses bjr lowering admissions.
But a lirt in prices at this time:
would be suicidal for the indie exhibitor, Kuykendall believes, Thdie
exhibs, particularly in the small
towns .and neighborhoods, are' Just
about getting by. for the most part.
Any admish hike wOiild drivei down
attendance and result in a sharp
drop in grosses. Considering that
the exhibs are already faced with
increased operating costs due to
wage boosts and other expense.s,
their only hope is a greater turnover and increased grosses, th
MPTOA exec argues.
Proposals; that the exhib increase
his admission .scale to offset 'i
ereased production costs' are an old
story, Kuykendall claims. Says they
are always heard just before the
selling season opens.
Also insists
there is nothing to producer-distributor predictions that almost 00%
of the new season's products will
have to be sold on percentage,
.

.

.

^ercentore PlQtutes
.'I
have always been in favor of
percentage pictures,' he declares.
*In my opinion all pictures should
be percentage pictures—not just certain ones. What I favor and always
have favored is a straight percentage
deal that, should cover all pictures.
But it shpuld be a fair percentage.
'What the exhibitoi'S object to is
the present system—and apparently
the producer<'distributprs are determined to extend it, unfair or not
—of having a double standard. In
that way they get the exhibitor both
coming and going. They rent him
the poor filrns on a: straight basis.
Then, when they produce a good picture, they put it on the percentage
'

list.

Acquisition by United Artists The-,

•

.

'

leaders

.

WB

I

m

ducer-distributpr

that, the

;

ituatipn. which forded the booker
of ah exchange to clear; a whole cirpUit .in one exchange's' city territory
ih.the;;shortest possible time naturally .puts the same feature in numerous house's at the same time^ .The
producing lineup often spots the
same; star in a different picture In a
corhpfetitiVe house' and more, often
deliiges a certain lociale with musicals, a flock of melodramas or a
large group of comedies .alt the same
time.
Average big exchange, as in New
York, must clear 60 pictures through
its offices each- year.
With a large
major circuit booked for the same
picture,' it .means that the booker
must push the feature through on
virtually the same date because, the.
local circuit has 250 playing days.
If the engagement were Iplit. up= to
give the circuit variety in the matter
of films, it would require 60 to 90
days to clear; Result is that, the
circuit is booked, solid so that other
(competitive) houses may have the
picture.
absolve
Major
representatives
bookers of blanie for this sameness
of product, because he can't follow
his own inclinations.
Typical example, is that of having 10 pictures

Now

To Take

MAY AMUS. TAX

.

.

'

citi
That is the answer of Ed.
Kuykendall, president of the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of America, to recent statements, by pro-

creascid production costs in the inopens this Friday (25).
dustry would have to be passed
It's set two-a-day at the Astof,
along to the exhibitor and ultimately
Nv Y., Opening July 21.
to the customer.

•

brs.

With the assertion that in many
Reorganizations there, seems to have
been little appraisal of the qualifications of the old management, thie
a
said
that Par affords
S,EiC.
'graphic illustration; of the type of

Any

general rise i
admission
prices; as suggested by the miajor
distributors, is; put of the Question
except in first r-uhs. in a few key

,

;

Columbus,

the

iroup mostly pdssed indirect
•Sind roundabout criticism ol perwnalities involved in the Par affair
Jbui on several points directly dehoimced; the bankers for their attitude toward important moral and

Hollywood, June 22.
All Product—
.Parainouht has booked 'High, Wide
Can^t Stagger It-—Loan- and Handsome' into the Cairthay
a roadshow atout Stars Further GompU- Circle here,
traction opening Aug. 4, following
cates Matters
'Wee Willie Winkie'- (20th), which

Through

by lipping Prices

The problem

SIT-DOWN STRIKE VS.
Sir William Wiseman.
jjMlirther,
Lengthy report was filled with addiPAR; NON-DEiVERY
references to investigation of
Jf.JB.C.

Set High, Wide' 2-a-Day

—

-

leges.

Kuhn,
iieldsh interest,-' and burned
toel) & Co. and their Par directorr

jj^e

Flood of Musicals or Ceriain,-fype Mellers Answered by Key-City Booking Setups
Mtist Rush

Ideas

Fix House Grosses;

Tilting

Certainly Not

in

old iparamourit in
"matters was rapped by Securitiesand

Own

Kuykendall Has His

as

.

theatres.

such

Until

might acquire
interest in.R.

(ime as

UA

full control, the 50%
R. is strictly of an

&

investment character.
UA's policy
throughout the years, with, sucli exceptions as the Rivoli, N. Y., which
it operates itself, has been to make
nianagement deals with others for its
hruses. Thus,' LoeW operates the UA
theatres in Colunibus, O., Pittsburgh,
Los Angeles and. Louisville. Geprge
W. Trendle operates the United Artists in Detf oit, Balaban & Katz the
UA in Chicago, and Fox- West .Cloast
th UA house in San; Francisco;
Robb remains president of his firrh,
:

while;

Rowley continue*; as secretary
Their avowed desire
the world and travel around

arid treasurer.
is to See

a great deal, this largely explai ing
their desire to retire, has largely
left, the management and operation
of the R&R. theatres in. Other handS
of late years.

Meantime. Robb and

Rowley are always

difficult to locate

headquarters, Dallas,, where their
anipointed operators run things.
Interest 6f the two partners in retiring dates back several years when
they thought they had sold out to the
Howard- Hu.^hesrH.B. Franklin comat

bination.
The Hughes-Franklin interests made a deal with R.
R.
Under the contract drawn, if payments were in default, Robb
Rowley get the chain back.
This oc-

&

&

/Not only that,, but if by some accident 'they find by early ireports that
a fiat rental picture is drawing good
grosses in first runs in the major
cities they shift it to. the percentage
list, replacing it with a percentage
picture that is flopping.
'If we can't get iall films on peri mean £t fair pcrcentage-^then let's have them all on flat
rental.
Either way the exhibitor
will have a chance to look ahead and

centage—and

possibly show a legitimate profit.
At present he never gets his nose
above water. Understand, I mean
the small town and heighborhbod
exhibitor,' he added. 'The first run
'

is

the bigger cities

may be

able

by under present conditions.'
Only hope the MPTOA head could

get

see for the indie exhib

is

in playinjg

cagey in negotiating deals. As long
as. the exhibs feel they have to buy
the whole schedule of any one distributor they haven't a chance, he
believes.
ever, that

Kuykendall

asserts,

how-

Ms

if the exhib negotiates
picture deals shrewdly and refuisos
to be
stampeded by distributor
salesmanship, he can get his sccSon's
illm lineup oi> a prpfltable basis.
Ill New York for a few days after
the Virginia
convention in
Norfolk, Kuykendall left Friday (18)
for a brief vacation at his home in
Columbus, Miss. E:;pectS to -attend
the Southeastern meeting at Bir.

MPTOA

when Hughes withdrew sup- minghiam next Sunday to Tuesday.
port in the H-F chain project and Plans after that are indefinite, but he
Robb & Rowley had their theatres will probably return to his home for
curred

back on their hands.

at least a couple of weeks.

PIGTUBB 6BOSSE8

VARIETY

1st

Marxes (tf

Races

to

Runs on Broadway
Week

PUly

of June 24

Astor— Captains Courageous'
(MG) (7th week).

Wbat$W;'SimTakes^o^

—

.

Central—^ 'Damaged

Los Angeles, June

(RKO) and
(RKG) "was

22.

Due to heat, lack of tourists and
griaduation of kids from school, trade
here is off 20 to 30% this weelc. The
dip takes business to beloiv that of
same week last year.

'Outcasts of Poker
light at $3,800.

laf

Loew's

(WB).

—

30-40>:r-'Met Him in Paris'
(Par) and 'King of Gamblers' (Par)
(2d week). Still doing well at $4,000.
week ran lip a great score at

:.(20th)

$7,700.

— 'Riding

.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000: 3040)—'Captains Cburageous* (MG).
Well exploited and answering in a
big way: easUy $7,000 and wUl hold.
Last week, , 'Star. Is Bbi-h' (UA),
closed good third week .with $4,800.
First two weeks grossed a total of painful.

Air*

.

(25).

S4rana--'Slim' <WB)
, Week of Inly 1
Capitol—'D^y at Races' (M(G )
(3d week).
CcntrBl— 'Juggernaut' (GN)
(23).

Tride at the Paramount

weeks (5), ith
by closing an-

$12,300.

pretty

much

(Par)

(3).

-

Globe—'Road Back'
week).
Music

—

Hall

(iT)

'New

Mu^ic'
(Par) (2d- week).
Eialto^'Fight.tb Finish^ (Col)

new

li^SS^feSTdi^^
so probably

(29).

Riyoll—'Slave
(3d week).

^^

attraciibns, 'Day at the Races'
much.rts own
currently at Uie Minnesota,

(20th)

Ship'

Cincinnati,

(GB)

—

(2).

$2,500 tops,

.

get .$12,000—
hardly enough. Last week,, Woman
Chatses
Man* XUA), disappointed

wk.),

exceUeht the Marx Brothers'

icture

is

en

—

tX^US'

I

piimH^'

lWBV duaL

a^d "Crack Up'

Nothing

?ec*oSS 7^*61)^^
Grande^
of^Rio^^G^rSfde'
^North
^nS^^^^^^^
andl,(a>th,)
stanza of^'Kid Galahad:._(WB)
Laist
Fair $900 indicated.
.
xi
A-»- • iVKs\ nVo nti (Par).
^^''^
week '50 RoadF (20th) and 'Mea
l^ji?
^fi^Woman' (Par) (2d runs) split with
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 30-40-55)— ^ual first-runs, 'Great Hbspital Mys
•There Goes My Girl' (RKO) and Ugry* (20th) and 'Land Beyond Law'
•Caln'tBeafLOve' (RKO) dual. Luqky (WB). Fair $900;
Last
(1,600;
to garner $4,500 currently.
Century (Publix-Singer)
week eiightdays of 'Manhattan Melo- 25-35-40)—r'Kid Galahad' (WB) (2d
'Magnificent Ob
O^j^" week).
Mpved here after, whamming
drama' (MG) and 'Magnificent
sessibh' <U), revival, weak $4,500.
*em at the Orpheum and still seems
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 30- to pack powerful punch. Looks like
40-55)— Hotel Haywire' (Par) and good $5,000. Last week 'Make Way
Phil Harris orch on for Tomorrow' (Par); Poor $3,000.
stage show.
Minnesota (Publix-Singer). (4,200;
Stage, with Ben Blue in person, get
Riaces'
at
(MG).
credit for bulk of fair $15,500. Last 25-35-55)—'Day
week nine days on holdover of 'Met Marx Brothers' personal appearance
Him in Paris' (Par), very good $17, in try-out scenes of this one here

p

^d

.

^

-

way

this pair at $5,000.

days
drama' (MG) and 'Magnificent Ob-^
session* (U), very poor, $5,400,
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-55
at Races' (MG) and 'That
T -'.^t /'n\*u\ A.,«\
nffai-u. Bros,
nrno
Live' (20th) dual. Marx
are giving the house a corking good

75)—'Day
;
I

'AcCllSCd'

fAA

May

Moveover

'Fly

'Coiirageoas'

of

,

,

I

Courageous* at Loew's pushing

Week
(l.lOO; .25-

40)— 'Sing and Be Happy'

(20th).

too strong this week
and gross looks weakish at $3,000.
Last week, holdover sessiori? of 'My
Affair' (20th) was passable at $3,400.
Circle (Monarch) (2,800; 25-40)—
•Mountain- Music' (Par). Burns-Raye
combo looks good in this territory
and take will be okay at $7i000. Last
week dual of 'There Goes My Girl'

Opposition

•

is

$21,000.

Karltbn (1.000; 25-35-40) -.'Girl
from: Scotland Yard' (Par).
dud;
may not last the week, if :so, $1,800.
Last week, 'This is My Affair' (20th)
(2nd rim). Very nice $3,200.

A

Stanlejr (3,700; 40-55-65)—'Mountain Miisic* (Par). Notices- okay but
biz n.g.; $11,000 tops. Last week,
.

'ParneU' (MG) (2nd week),
$10,500 in six days.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)

—

oke
'

phaint'.Boy' (UA). Fine notices,
a specialized type of film; However,
with big campaign, $5^500 likely.
Last week,. 'Slim' (WB); pulled up
to a nice $6,200, with word-of-wouth
helping.

'

'This Is Majr Affair* at the

slimates for This

Orpheum.

Week

(UA). $4,500. dandy.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)— 'Kid

'tarneir is getting all the breaks,
like the best gate bet of
the week, at the Stuart. Others are
riding so-sb or a little better.
Estimates for This Week
Liberty (LTC) (1,200; 10-15)—'Left^
Handed Law' (U) and 'Special Investigator', (RKO) split with 'Great
Hospital Mystery' (20th-Fox) and
'Old Hutch' (MG).
Biz is a little
better here; $1,000 expected, Oke. Last

Wow

$22,(00

May

Set

Pittsburgh Record;

Al

6,0.'$

Up

week 'Come On, Cowboys' (Rep)
plus 'Captain's Kid' (WB) split with
'Fauntleroy' (UA) and 'Night of
ittsburgh., June 22.
Over Honolulu' (U) unless house Mystery' (Par). Not bad in this hot
lands
Braddbck-Louis
fight pictures
ive dbAvntown Pittsburgh bne,
weather, $900.
in which case 'Affair' will stick
Lincoln (LTC?) (1,600; 10-15-20-25)
ill
smash attraction and
Last week: first of 'Affair.' in the —^'Internes Can't Take Money' (Par),
benefit., too..
That's been proven in money at $7,800.
split with 'Go-G6tter' (WB), aiming
the past aiid is so again this week..
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 25-35 for a fair-to-middling $2,000. Last
Lure is 'Captains (Courageous.' at the 50)— :Captains Courageous' (MG). Week 'Hit Parade' (Rep) built, then
Penn, heading that _house for its Cricks iare still tossing their hats in faded late in
the week, but got a
Francisco.' the air and the paying nublic
isback nice $2,400.
for another ing 'em up.
Looks like $22,000 or
Orpheum (LTC) (1,350; 10-15-20
week, moving over to the Warner slightly better and moves to the 25)—'Pehrod
Sam' (WB) and
and
Similar Warner Friday (25) for another
to top off. the fortnight.
Had to Eat' (20th), split with
moye with 'Day at the Races' is giv-. week. Last week. 'Day at Races' 'She
'Forbidden Adventure' (Indie) and
irtg the Warner a socik stanza, but
(MG) another sock, winding up just 'Her Husband Lies' (Par). Biz okay
presenting a booking jam.
short of $21,000
at $2,000. Last week 'Family Affair'
Estimates for This Week
Stanley (WB) (3.600: 25-40-60)—" (MG) plus 'Stuttering Bishop* (WB)
Alvin (Harris) (2.000: .25-35-40)— 'Woman Chases Man' (UA) and split with 'Woman f Love' (RKO)
'Devil Is Driving' (Gbl) and 'We 'Paris on Parade' unit.
Indications and 'Pbker Flats' (RKO), nice at
Have Our Moments' (U). House point, to $16,500. neither bad lior $1,900.
gave 'Devil' a nice campaign and good. Last week Benny Goodman's
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)
theme tied in nicely with recent band came home with walloping fin- 'Parnell' (MG). Bally in newspapers
front-page campaiign against drunken ish and dragged 'There Goes My is helping on thb opening, but a
driving. No help, however, and go- Girl*.
(RKO) along to whacking fjade is expiected About $3,600 will
ing out tombrrow (23) after- only $25,000.
be very good. Last week 'i Met Him
six days to weak $3,750;, Last weiek,
Warnier (WB) (2.000; 25-35-50)— in Paris' (Par) created fine talk but
'Thunder in City' (Col) artd 'Let's 'Day at Races' (MG). Marx Bros, nb b.o., $3,30O.
Get Married' (Col) n.s.h. either at comedy brought here for' second
.Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15$4,350.
downtown week and has blenty of 20-25)—'Trouble in Texas' (GN) and
Fnlton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25- Stuff left, Heading for a mark mid- 'Devil. Is Driving? (Col). With tie35-40)—'This Is My Affair' (20th) way between $7,000 and $8,000, real ups arid sponsorship by city police
(2d week).
Win shbw some profit money. .Last week. 'Draegermaii and safety councils, is doing fair,
at $4,300. but isn't holding Up as ex- Courage* (WB) and T3irl from Scot- $1,000. Last week 'Tfwo Who Dared'
pected, so there'll be no extra h. o. land Yard* (Par), in the dumps at (GN) plus
iller of the Seas* (GN),
Goes out tomorrow (23) for 'Wings $3,800 for eight days.
slim $800.

hd polls ^v«fj^£,sij„^",

WLW

for honbrs.
Estimates for This
Apollo (Fourth Ave.)

,.

$5,000.

.

it

City'

,

.

Indianapolis, June 22.
National convention of Kiwahis
clubs is bringing thousands of visitors here this .week and the dbwhtown first-runs are reaping a nice
benefit, with strong: attractions in
three of the f bur main ispots..
radio revue on the stage at the vaudith 'Capfilm Lyric is out in front,
tains.

of

7G

Last

Away ' Radio Revue,
Big $11,500,

'Song

and looks

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
30-40-55)—'Parnell' (MG) and 'Big
mbveover,'; 'My Affair
(20th) and 'Pick a Star' (MG), fared
little better at $2,800.
Wilshirc (FOx) (2,296; 30-40-55-65)
—'Parnell' (MG) iahd 'Big Business'
(20th) .dtial. Trade off at this house,
so best in sight is fair $4,200. Last
week, 'My Affair' (20th) and 'Pick
Star' (MG),: so-so $4,900.

split.

split.

week oh 'Poker

(RKO) (1,200; 25-40)
Grand \x\*v»j/
«rinui
. • t rtn*
atn
tt\
"Wake Up* (20th); sixth downtown
laiiblll
S7 500 ^VdlHtflU
S
«pi^«fUy,
« U^eek.
exiceptiohally long stretch for
week, exceptionally
Last week,
Cincy, $3,200, swell.
$4;ooo.
Pprtland. June 22.
Keith's (Libson) (1^500; 25-40)—
Three pix are running up a good,
'Day at Races' (MG) (2d run).
score here this week with the aid of Strong, $5,500. Last week, 'There
mild weather.
Winners are 'Par- Goes My Girl' (RKO), $3,700, mild.
Lyric
(RKO) (i;400; 35-42)—
nell'
the Broadway, 'Captains
Hbliday' (20th). Excellent
Courageous* at the P'arker's UA. and •Angel's
Last week, 'Elephant Boy!

Business' (20th) fair $11,400.

week another

(MG),

and

^

week, which looks like sweet $15,500.
Last week 'Parnell' (MG) and 'Big

this brace spells little at $3,000.

(201h),
last

Same
(RKa)

—

MARX BROS. TOf

m

I

»«r

Business' (20th) dual.

Races'

$2,200.
Flat'

yes-

.

AT

of dividends on
Last week eight
revival of 'Manhattan Melo^

the

to

>

'

Galahad' (WB). Fine, $12,000. Last
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-40) week, 'Day at Races' (MG), $16,000,
last
Nevertheless, —'Parnell' (MG) and 'Accused' (UA), sooko
ture's pull adversely.
Answering
to exploitation for extra
Last week
will top $10,000, okay.
Shnbert (RKO) (2,200; 35-42)—
.
Tarneir (MG). Only fair at $9,000. big $7;500 and may hold. Last week. 'Pick a Star' (MG). Good, $7,000.
Orpheum (Publix-Singer) (2,890: 'Hit Parade' (Rep)^ and 'Oh. Dobtor' Last week, 'Damaged Goods* (GN),
25-35-40)—They Gave Him a Giin' (U), strong and held for 10 days, get- $5,000, fair.
(MG). Cast line-up, including Gladys ting $7,000.
Providence, June 22.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,
George, long, a dramatic stock leadMild
icture fare, coupled with
ing lady, here, fair, but attraction 400; 30-40)^'Star Is Born' (UA) (4th
Tarnell/ at $3,600,
weather and one or two other b.
lacks b.o, strength; prospects point week). Moved in from the UA and
Last
to mild $6,000. Last week 'Kid Gala- hblding up for okay $2,000.
Is Best in Lincoln bugaboos, is keeping things, down
lhad' (WB). V^ry big $10,500.
week, 'Trader Horn' (MG) and
generally.
Loew's State is the bi
Lincoln, June 22.
State (Publix-Singer) (2,300; 25- 'Wife vs. Secretary' (MG), revivals.

RKO (2,950; 30 40 55 )— There
Goes My Girl' (RKO) and 'Can't
Beat Love* (RKO) dual. Won't be
much by

<pj^^||

aged

terday ;With length of stay in doubt.
Cooling system will help;
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)
'Day at
Races* (MG) (2nd week). Still nice,
although off original pace; $14,000 or
so indicated, after first week's fine

isummer probably affecting pic-

800.

-

|

Normal,

.

^^^^^ *IZ VmTy

abouf at%!500."'Lsf>^^^^^^

^*"

p.

)— 'There

My Girl* (RKO) and Ice Carnival on stage. <>ombo doesn't, look
any. tbo strong; $10,000 indicated.
week,
Last
'As Good as Married' (U)
a comfy $7,000 on Pick a_Star.
and vaude, jiist managed to scrape
Sixth downtown week for 'Wake
$10,500, nothing to brag aboutJ
Up' is a rare ruin for this town; its
Erlanger (1,900; 25-40-50)—'Damcollecting $3,200 at the Grand.
Lives* (Indie). Opened

ipdicated.

S

^

25-40-55

Goes

Angel'

route to big things.
'Kid Galahad' socked 'em so hard

$7,300.

.

.

with $12,000.
Earle
(2.000;

Time (BOrger) (290j 15-25)—'Dark
(UA) <2d week). Mild $500
Estimaties fbir This Week
Last week $600, light.
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)^TarWorld (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55) neir (MG). Smash, $15,500. Last
F«ur Star (Fox) (flOO; 55-83-1.10(Foreign).
—'Thank
You,
Madame'
(15th Ut the Orpheuni that it was moved
week, 'My Affair' (20th), ^14,000,
(Col)
'Lost Horizon'
1.65)
Banking on the 'Jan Kiepura name,
good.
week). Announcement of final two to the Century for a second down- but this foreign language film is very
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—'My
week
and
is still giving a good
to
town
spurted
which
bi^
helped
weeks
pretty lightweight. Lii?ht $1,000 in- Affair' (20th) (2d run).- Okay, $4,500.
excellent $4,000. Last week brought account of itself,
dicalrfd.: Last week 'Forever Yours'
week, 'Met in Paris' (Par),
Last
Estlinatesi for This Week
satisfactory $3,900;
<CN). Bad $900.
$4,000, fair.
Hollywood (WB> (2,756: 30-40-55Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)-:^«*|'JP"gSt
Can
t Take Money (Far )
in
lympics* (20th) and 'Off
65)-T'Slim' (WB) and 'Rhythm;
'Chan at
.i
l.
(20th) (2d runs), split
n i
(2d

poUcy

—

May

uncertain.

biz

^

of City' (MG), dual, $2,800, tair.

(FN>

Again'

Lives,'
disease.

Boyd (2,400; 40-55-65 ) 'Night
Must Fall' (MG). Swell nbtices ibut

June 22

Readings of biz thermometers
along pix front this wieek are all in
black figures, easy, on the eyes of
exhibs. Highest take is oh 'Parnell,
registering a smash $15,500 for the
Albee. 'Kid Galahad' at the Palace
'Angelas
clicker for $12,000.
is a
Holiday' is a heavy for the Lyric at
$5,000 and the Shubeft Is fetching

iEojiy— King Solomon's Mines*

current bill,
Strand
'Singing Marine'
[ way
hast week, 'Fire Over Which leads the, b.bi procession for
(WB) (30).
England* (UA) and 'Jim Hanvey, the first time in three weeks. Erst,pet!ectiye' (Rep) around $2,400, as
while topper, Orpheum, offering
expected.
35-40)—"King dt Gamblers' (Par) and
play
'Breezing Home' (U), dual. Headed
DoWntowB (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55^ "They Gave Him a Gun,' has to
65)—'SUm'^ (WB) and 'Rhythm, in second fiddle. Considering the hot, for pretty good 43 000. IjjujI week
'Song
Clouds' (WB) dual. Looks like sat- rai
weather, and in" thie face of •Mountain Justice' (FK>,
the

.

EsUina4«s tor This Week
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Two Who
Dared' (GN). Doing better than
other first-runners house has. liad
of late; opened Wednesday and going
past one-week mark, $2,100 for first
seven days.. Last wiaek, 'Way Out
West' (MG), $900 in four days.

Paramonnt—'ll^ountaih

Minneapolis, June 22.
With only minor opposition from

yesterday

25-40-SOc scale.

(3d

(RKO).

.

rebpenied

Erlanger

Criterioit-^'King of Gamblers'
is

.

(Monday) with 'Damaged
propaganda pic about social
Using continuous showing

(3).

Estimates lor Thk Vitkk
Chinese (Cjrauman) (2,028; 30-4055-75)—'Day at Races' (MG) and
Hit.'That: I May Live^ (20th) dual.
ting for better than average trade at
neat $12,500: Last week. 'Parnell'
not
(20th),
Business'
'Big
(MG) and
60 hot at $9,700.
Gritcrton (Tally) (l.?40; 30-40-55)

lor

Warneris hesitated a long lime be'Night ^.\is\. Fair at
the Boyd. -Crix had a.^preview of it
a month ago, but Warners, were admittedly afraid of It as h. o. fare
They .were right but fine notices
may build it up. 'Mountain Musicat the Stanley was also well treated
by the dailies arid needed everything it could get. Opening pace was

fore, spotting

First

(2d ,weefc)v

Koxy
(RKO)

weaither.

(3.000:

(21).

Riyplt—'Slave

WLW

nbuhcements.
Rest of the town
In the doldrums,

'

'

—

(Rialto)

Philadelphia,

$2*500.

Orphean

Paraitiount ^7;(buhtain Music'
(Par) (23).
Rialto 'Fury and the Woman'

'

good

Local film crlx. haVe been going'
(Hamrick • Evergreen) to town in praise of recent pix. with
(2,000; 30-40)—'My Affair* (20th) and such films as 'Night Must Fall.' 'Ele.
'Turn on Moon* (Par). Nice pick- phant Boy,* 'Slim,' 'Kid Galahad'
ings for this house, giettihg strong and 'A Day at the Races' all getli
Last week, 'Kid Galahad*. hang-up notices.
^6,000.
(WB) and 'Hotel Haywire' (Par) (2d
Biz hasn't been commensurale
week). Did iairlv for $4,000.
with the critical hurrahing, however
Paramdunl (Hamrick-Evergreen) mainly becaiuse of hot and hum!
pic fbr

,

.

(Loew's) (2,600; 25-40)—
May
'Captains Courageous* (MG).
stick a second week if it continues
at ipace it st^irtedL. Gross may rnit
Last week .•Parnell
$10,000, dandy.
Marx Brois. current release, *A Day 'mG) oh duar with '13th Chair'
at. the Races,' is piling lip a -substan- (MG) was: very good at $9,00,0.
and
State
day-date
(2,000: 25-30-40)the
(Olson)
Lyric
tial gross at
Baby' (WB) and
Chinese for a combined $28,900, 'Fly Away
^
Which is great, considering the bal- radio revue On stage. Stiage show
puUing them in, >vell-exploited both
ance of the town.
and thea^
is below by radio station

zbn* winds up 17%
biz currently aided

did better than average on Harlow

(Wendel) (3d week).
Criterion-^'Last Train From
Madrid^ (Par) (2d week).
Globii^'Boad BaoV (U) (2d
week),
Music Hall-r-'Ever Since Eve'

L. A.

Asleep at Switch 'Nii^f

(My $12,010; 1(aces;H.a,0kel4G

Races'

'Day
Capitol
(2d week).

(MG)
1;

Wednesday^ June 23, 1937

'

.

'

'

noise,

with 'Day at Races' plenty

Next best bet is the Majeswhere Robert Taylor and Barbara Stanwyck are bringing them
heavy.
tic,

around with

'

is Is

My

Aflfiair.'

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2,000;' 25-35-60)— Kid Gala-

(WB) and yaude. Off to tepi
but picture has every chance
coming tifirough with an average

liad'

start,
oit

gross: maybe $5.5001 Last week; 'Man
in Blue' (20th) was off with the
field at $5,100.

Loew's Stkte (3,200: 25r'35-50>—
'Day at the Races' (MG); Way ahead
of opposish; midnight show day befbre opening started the ball rolling; house looks for a swell $17.000..
Last week. 'They Gave Him a Gun
(MG) and 'Pick a Star' (MG). held
up okay, with $12,000 as the week s
.

outstieinder.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200: 25-35-50)—

House
'This Is
Affair' (20th).
can't ipiss with the Taylor-Stanwyck
combo: sure of garnering $ip,0pu.

My

Last week. 'Kid Galahad' (WB) and
'Man in Mirror' (GN) did fiood biz
despite muggy weather: bke at $8,300.
EKO Albee (2,300: 25-35-50)— 'Bid-,
ing On Air' (RKO) and 'Accused
(UA). Mild action here; Week probably will end with no more than
'Meet Missus^
$4,500,. Last- week,
(RKO) and 'Behind Headlines

(RKO)

ditto.

Strand (Indie)

(2,200;

25.r35-50)--

in Paris' (Par) and Jim
Under
Hanvey, Detective' (Rejj).
normal, conditions the gross here
would be pretty high, but too rnanya
things are against it. House has
chance of vbettering the anlicjpaieo
'I

Met Him

.

$7,500.

,

)

^

PICTURE GROSSES
ried'

means

Happy Asain; Tarnell' Sock

Chi

(Col),

.

Fair week-end biz
Of $6tOOO. good.

likelihood

Marxes Race B'way to

Last week, 'Pick Star' (MG) and
'Old Soak' (MG). fair at $5,000.
Xoew's (M. T; Co.) (3,200 50)—
'King of Gamblers' (Par) and 'Hotel
Haywire' (Par) With revue. Looks
like $9,000. good. Last Week. 'Hell's
Angels' (Regent) and 'Venus Make.s
Trouble* (Col) with revue. $9,500.
very good on Weather.
Princess (CT) (2.300; 50)— Seventh Heaven* (20th) and 'Angel's
Holiday' (20th).
Not looking for

SOG;

Winiiiii||

;

00, 'MouBtain Music'
fQinan Chases' Oke

14G,

326,

Pahce 20G

much above

Chicago. June 22.
pusiness continues on the right side
tot still another week
ot the s»xeet
breatl^ing
and the manafiers are all
easity. June is tumins out to

more

b^ olcay alter a March-April-May
that-had 'em turhing Rreen.
Of particular ihterest, to locial exshowing tehibitors is the bang-up
by 'Parhell.' Pbllowinjt
publicity and exploitation camitii a
ftiian that swept through the newsturned in

pic got. aw^
papers, the GableTLoy
its
lo% stirrins start and wiU finish
owning week to excellent com, Get-

a strong fexiime play.
Mountain Music* is another power
Chicago, with the Bob

tlSf

eKtry, at the

Burrts-Martha Raye tieup getting a
well-rounded audifence response, especially

kids.

,f rorfi

the Garnck.
oy'
the independently run 'Elephant
business and rates
isiistill doing top
b. p. pix in
standout
thepf
pne
as

^In

week at

it§ third

ChicajK) this

season.^

able $27,500.
«»rJrlck (B&K)

(900: 40-55-65-75)

-iJElephaht Boy'

(UA) (3d week),

lioidks like

but

final session,

it

from

June

22.

.

.

Liast

Him Gun' (MG)

week.

finished

a

flabby, ipitnight to $9,900.

.

and with the Louis-BraddoCk fight
25-35-60)— picturies added today (Wed.), it may
Sock result in a $10,000 week. Palace also
of thie week and should get brim- gets the battle films and with that
ming $23,000 for eight days. Last may be carried' to around $9,000 oh
week 'Make Way for Tomorrow* the week. A holdover is Central's
(Par) had critics behind it but set 'Damaged Lives,' It Went to a fine
a new low with pathetic $6,000.
$15,000 last week (1st) and this
Rialto (Indie) (1.100; 25-30-40-55) week- (2d) is holding up stoutly,
—'Gallant Lady* (UA) and 'Roman maybe $10,000. 'Lives' goes a third
Scandals' (UA) Xrevivals). May get week. Other holdovers are 'Day at
light $1,700.
Last week 'Hell's An- Races.' 'Train from Madrid.' 'Slave
gels' (Peerless) and 'Ex-Mrs. Brad- Ship' and 'Road Back.'
ford* (RKO) (revivals), got nice
'Captains Courageous.' currently in
$3,000.
its sixth week at Astor. may go' out
lasted five days for lightish $3,500!

Palace (Loew)

,

(2,363;

'Captains Courageous'

(MCrh

.

and

(U)

Bill

Robinson plus

Madison

Frisco Frisky,

.

Dawn/

'Holiday'

SIM* 'OuM; lusic

Nice

.

(MGM)

(20th),

did fairish $15,000,

Montreal. June 22.

'Qtiality
Street'
satisfactory $2,200.
^f}'

They got a good

$7,000

—

S

.!

.

'

S!

n^^

fair $5,200.-

almost $3,000 better than last
week, when the Orpheiim revived
'Maenificent Obsession' (U) teamed
IS

Capitol
in .City'

VCT)
(Col)

(2,700; 50)— 'Thunder
'Let's Get Mar-

and

—

M
Good

Man' (UA).

„

^'

.

Rialto (750; 25-40-55)—'Fury and
Moved in
the Woman', (Rialto).
Monday morning (21 ) and start good.
With aid of the fight pictuires, which
arrive today (Wed.), week may goto
$10,000.

Much, however, depends on

the fight goes and how long it
Prior booking, 'Whien Thief
Meets Thief (UA), $8,000, pretty
good.
25-55-75-85-99)—
(2,092;
Rivoli
•Slave Ship' (20th). Relighted house
Wednesday night (16) and away to a
good start, first week $30,000 or close,
meaning a holdover,
'Sing
Roxy (5 836; 25-45-55-75)
and Be Happy' (20th) and stage
show. The tide in grosses has risen
enough to provide a little black for
the first time in several weeks, probfairly close shave,
ably $26,000.

how

.

lasts.

'

—

A

however.

My

Girl'

piink.

little

finished at $20,500,

^
, ^ .
(WB)
money-maker winds up nicely,
(4th) week around $15,000, end-

Strand
had'

Last week. There Goes

(RKO)

.

25-55-75)—'Kid Gala^
(4th week). This go6d

(2,767;

(2.740; 35-55)

,

.

,

i

.

Last week .:Gave

/^9> and 'Pick a Star'
(Mr^^li"
dual,

re-

25-40-55)—'Train

(1,662;

Gave Him ai Gun' (MG) and Benny
St; Francis (F-WG) (1,470; 35-55)
—'Slim* (WB) and 'Pick a Star' Fields, $25,500.
(MGM) (2d week). After a fairish
week at the Fox, moved to this
MEET HUCK FINN
smaller house. Don't expect to do
Hollywood, Jiirve 22r
much oyer $5;000. Last week, 'Met
Him in Paris' (Par) and 'We're in
Ted Limes, 12-year-bld: from neai:.^
Navy Now' (GB) .(3d v^eek) did good by Alhambra, has l>ee.n cast to play
$6,000.
Huckelberry Finn in Selznick InterUnited Artists (Cohett) <1.200: 35557— 'Star Is Born' (U A) (8th week) national's 'Adventures of Tom SawClosing week has been posted, but yer.*
Filhi gets the go signal tomorrow
run may be extended another 14
days. Has shown remarkable vital- (Wed.) on location at the Paramount,
ity.
Has been getting between $5,000 ranch, H. C*^ Potter directing.
and $6,000 for several Weeks, which
spells profit.
Eighth week should
bring in another- $5,500. Last weelk
ADD: LOVE' TITLES
same.
Hoiiy wood, June 22;
Warricid (F-WC) (2;680; 35-55)—
'Day at Races' (MGM) and 'Great
Metro
vssigned Howard Ein^
Hospital Mystery' (20th) (2d). Al
rriett Rogers
and (ieorge Harmon
though houses .have been hit con- Coxe to. script 'I Love You Again,'
.s'iderablv
by absence of tourists, Colli
serial
ctavus Roy
by
Wai-field. is doing excellent biz. Ex
Coheh,
good $12..5D0. after
.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)
'Riding on Air' (RKO) and stage
on 'Affair'
Despite lO-act vaude show
at the Palace last week and expect show.
^^''^'^
O.OOO;'^ 15-25-40)another $5,500 on the repeat cur- headed by Donald Novis, combo fig%avlri
at Races' (MG)and 'Racketeer
ures
no better than $13,500. Last
of
the
balance
rently, with none of
^^°^>'
pic
Former
week
Missus' (RKO) and stage
'Meet
main stems doing much better. Bad
ha^^f^f
show only fair at $14,000,
P^^^^y biz. National weather menace may help.
i *°Pl"gs on
'Hollywood Hotel'
Orpheum (F&M) (2.440:^ 30-35-55)
Estimates for This Week
P*'"g^"am and localities^being
Palace (CT) (2,700; 50)—'This Is —'Devil Is Driving' (Col) and 'It
/stron.,
pic ^ith a race track My Affair' (20th) (2d week). May Happened Out West'. (20th). Biz ;sn't
M
Ver^K'w LiV"^^*^ ^* a safe bet for gross $5,500 after kpod enough $7,000 exceptional, btit the $7,500 expected
Is

a"^'

^*''^G>,

Criterion

,

day' (20th). Although the
(906; i5;25)—
is stressed, considerable credit for
and 'Waikiki 'Gamblers' and 'Haywire'
the good take of $16,000 can be given
(Par), dual. Extended to
to Jane Withers, and the revival of
wil seven days and
$2,100 inditated.
an Eddie Bergen (WB) short. Last
^'ast week 'Champagne Waltz'
Total Oke 9G's,, Montreal week 'Slini' (WB) and 'Pick a Star*
nil A

E

on the holdover currently, and
mains a third.

$10,000.

.p5*"*»!f''y fSwitow)
(20th)
WpH^i-^J^^,'^^
Wedding-

1^':

85-99)— 'Damaged Lives' (Weldon)
Went to a big $15,000
(2d week).
week, will get a possible $1(^,000

last

ing last night (Tues.). 'The third
week was $18,300, good. 'Slim' (WB)
(Wed.).
Music' (Par) and -Out- opens today
State (3,450; 35-55-75)— '13th Chair'
cast' (Par).
Considering everything
(1st run) and vaude headed
can't Conriplain over the $15,000 in (MG)
by Prof. Quiz ot the air and Joe
sight. Bpb Burns and Martha Raye
Morrison. They're taking a brutal
are the trade stimUlants. 1 Last week;
licking here for the first time ih
'ParrieU' (MGM) and 'She Had to
miore than two years; gtbss looking
Eat' (20th) (2d week) did around
$15,000 tops, red. Last week, 'They

—'Mountain

'

'

first

final

Paramount (F-WC)

,

Love

Capitol (4,620; ^5-35-55-85-$l,25)—
(MG). A winnah,
week lookiiig $50,0p0 or over,
smash, and holds. Last Week, second
for -Parneir (MG),. which had. no
business holding, was $14,500.
Central (1,000; 25-:35-40-55r65-75-

'Day at Races'

with 'Man in Blue* (U).

.

Steele'

Paramount comes i
Handsome'

(27>.

A

iKm

'When

Sunday

with 'High, Wide and
July 21 at a $2 top.

.

'

^'th

(MG) (6th
'Captains Courageous'
Wearing dov/n, last week
week).
(5th> being $9,000 and probably out

—

,

Zv

21.

Thb Week

(1,012; 55-$l.IOT$1.65-$2.20i)--.

.

Patrol' reviie on stage. Comclicking; weak $16,000. Last
session nice $26,000 on 'Good as Mar-

LOUMILLE DULL, ONLY
AT

VmL'^P

Estimatcii.foT

Astor

.

—I

(United Detroit) (2,000;
30-40-65)—'Damaged Goods' (Indie).
Just fair $4,500. About the same last
week on the second session of 'Met
'RACES' BIG
$14,000 Him in Paris' (Par), moved here
from the Michigan.
Michiean (United Detroit) (4,000;
.Lpuisville, June 22.
^
30-40-65)— Behind Headlines' (RKO)
ilefty takes will be confined to a
plus Major Bowes' colored unit.
San Francisco, June 22.
small sector, of the main stem, With
house doing biz for around $26,
Only
Lpew s Stafe arid the Rialto grabbing OOO, good. Brutal $15,000 last stanza
Marx Brothers i *A Day
the
the bulk.
Others Will have to be on 'Woman Chases Man' (UA) with Races' got in some fancy licks at
contented
ith what's left, and it Elaine Barrie Barrymore on stage.
the Warfield last Week:
Getting a
woks like, slim pickiri's. Weather
Palms-State (Unitied Detroit) (3,- vei^ healthy gross on the. initial
has been ideal, slightly copl,
and no 000; 25-40)—'Mountain Justice' (WB) stanza, the Marxes have been held
complaints from exhibs on that and 'Night of Mystery' (Par), dual
for a second session, which started off
angle;.
Slightly under normal at $5,000. Oke With- strong
Paramount will
biz.
fistimates for This Week
$6,000 last stanza on 'King of Gam- lekd the rest of the houses with new
Buy
'You
Can't
(Indie)
and
blers'
<FQurth Aye. Loew's.
fodder. 'Mountain Music' and 'Outn^''?c
^5-25.40). 'Head Over Heels Luck' (RKO).
cast' are at the Paramount.
Fox is
r
United Artists (United Detroit)
the Army Now' (GB).
doing fairly well With 'Another
i'n.Ports good for only about (2,000; 30-40-65 )^'Parriell' (MG) (2d Dawn' and 'Angel's Holiday.'
fcTlftJ?"
fair
Last week, 'Parneir Wk.). Hblding up nicely for $8,000,
Estimates for This Week
fbllowirig so-so opening session of
i^^^^ and 'Frightened Men' (Col)
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35^55)— lAiiso-so $2,300, on second down- $10,000.
other Dawn' (WB) and 'Angel's Holito,f
town; week.
forrnet pic
*

postponed the date to July

Washington,
Paris' on its third week at the Par- $6 000 We^c
Houses that have the shows »re amount, while proportionately as
Globe (1.274; 56r$l.lO^$1.6S-$2.2a)—
good is the fourth (final) week's 'Road Back' (U) (1st week). Had
getting 'em this week and those -that
$15,000 for 'Kid Galahiad' at the its premiere here Wednesday night
haven't are dying. Easy tops is '(Cap- Strand.
On
(16), almost entirely invitation.
tains Courageous,' run in a day
The rest of the pictures are just the first four days just fair, $Tk500.
has house for four weeks, With
ahead of schedule-, but sold heavily fair or poor, headed by a soniewhat
disappointing start for 'Road Back.' options.
via sbck baUy.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'This Is
Two .vaude spots are continuing On its first four days at the »$2
Affair* (20th) (2d run) and 'Oh,
their
brch-tor-orch.
battle,
with twice-daily Globe, it hai .grossed
Henry Busse this week against Oz- $7,500. Capacity is $18,500. With Doctor* (U), -twinned. This brace
reviews
probably having held it opened pretty Well and. will be aided
zie Nelson.
Fcurmer, with 'Slim' as
running mate, looks like the winner, down a bit at the start it may im- on final: day of run today (Wed.) hy
although Nelson, with no help from prove, however. Universal has the Louis-Braddock fight pictures for
Last week's sit-in
possible $t»,000.
'Pick a Star,' may putgross him due Globe for four weeks and options.
Bitter pill of the week is Loew's coup by the musicians' union didn't
to a diiTereht price scale at a bigger^
State which has a first run, 'ISth seem to interfere much with 'Shall
house.
(2d run) and 'Let
(RKO)
Dance!
Chair,'
something
that's
very
Estimates for This Week
rare
Ci^tol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)— for the house. If more than a bad Them Live' (U) (tst run), countup
being $8,200.
'Pick a Star* (MG) and vaude. Ozzie $15,000 'twill be surprising.
Paramonnt (3,664; 25-35-55-85-99)
The. two big babies of the street.
Nelson getting all the credit for light
Met Him^ in Paris' (Par) (3d;
Music Hall and Roxy. are both lick$17,000.
Last week 'Parnell' (MG
and Herman Bing slipped from, big ing their wounds but the latter will Week), with George Hall's orchestra,
get a bit of black for the first time and Peter Higgins (1st week). Dough
opening, but got oke $18,000.
Earle (WB) (2,244; 25-35-40-60-70) in three weeks with 'Sing and Be to the amount of $30,000 on the final
'Slim'\(WB) and vaude. Pic arid Happy.' which looks a possible $26,- (third) week for the Colbert starrer,
Henry Busse Orch should get aver- 000. Music Hall may get $68,000 ending last night (Tues.) means
age $16,500. Last Week 'I Met Him with 'Another Dawn.' but more i& plenty of profit. Last week (2d) was
in Paris' (Par) and Clyde Lucas unlikely, although a shade better $37,500. Today (Wed.) house opens
than last week's poor $63,500 with 'Mountain Music' (Par), supported
Orch got very good $19,000.
by the Clyde Lucas band and Ethel
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25r35-60) 'Woman Chases Man.'
Criterion miay get arOund $12,000 Merman' in person.
—'Meet the Missus* (RKO)i Heading
Radio City IWusic Hall (5,980; 40-.
foir weak $4,500.
Last week 'Wings with 'Last Train from Madrid.' con'Another Dawn'
Over Honolulu' (RKO) ballied. into siderably better thah house has 60-85-99-$1.65)
been doing for six weeks or mOre. (WB) and stage show. Hasn't what
oke $7,000.
and probably
Met (WB) (1,853; 25-40)— 'Kid but still just fair.
hew one came they need over hete This,
however,
Galahad' (WB) (2d run). Looks like into the Rialto Monday morning no more than $68,000.
week's ungood $7,000 for nine days.
Last (21) with opening of 'Fury and the is a bit better than last
week 'Louis Pasteur' (WB) (revival) Woman.' :It pot away fairly well welcome $63,500 with 'Woman Chases

'Dawn

vaude.

m

rei-

from Madrid' (Par). Better than
Wednesday night (16). and on its they.'ve drawn for this house in some
initial seven, days will be close to time,
maybe $12,000, okay but
330.000. good.
Matching it for this nothing special. Holds. Second week
figure is the staunch 'I Met Him in for 'Go-Getter' (WB) was around

bo not
ried'

.

Picture has not

(27);

We

Detroit,

Town has gone 'niardi gras' for the
Driving* (Col) and
marrimbth Shrine conclave here, this
Fast action picture plus
vaud6.
week.
Naturally there is little acsolid vaiide, adding iip to $18,000.
liast week, 'Pick a Star' tivity at the film b.o.'s.
rutal in
plehtyi
XMG) got good comment and did some spots.
Managers made little, effort to give
$16,100. good.
^
palace (RKO) (2.500; 35-55-65-75) payees what they'd like with prodI—'Meet MissusV (RKO) and vaude. uct about the worst, generally for ai
Bang-up stage line-up. with strong long time. Only house with a chance
local names plus a good comedy, pic. to do anything is the Michigan,
bringing the customers around to where Major Bowes' colored Unit is
"tune of $20,000. Last week, 'There backed up by 'Behind the HeadGoes My Girl* (RKO) was good at lines.'
Estimates for This Week
$:ia.9oo.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40 )—
Booseveli (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65;!>5)—'Woinan
Chases Man' (UA). 'Criminals Of Air' (Col) and 'As
Opened Saturday (19) -and heading Crood As Married' (U). dual. Latter
for" $14,000, okay.
Last week, 'Kid moved here from the Fox; gross near
Gilahad' (WB) completed a fort- oke $5,000. Last stanza about $6,000,
good, on 'Angel's Holiday' (20th) and
;<ii|ghter to $10,100. neat.
Taxi' (20th).
State-Lake (Jones) (2.700; 25-35- 'Midnig
iie) (1,400; $1.65 top).—
Cass
<5,55)^'Behind Headlines' (RKO)
\' (Col) (5th wk.). Held
and vaude. This house seldom varies 'Lost H.^rine convention,
and
^d always nianages to come out on for over
"5,500 this week. Will
top.
This week ho exception, gar- should do e.
vut Saturday (26).
nering $14,000. highly satisfactory, definitely mo
Downtown v. rim) (2.800; 25-40)-^
tast week, 'Let Them Live' (U)
'Slaves in Bondage' (Indie) (5th wk.).
turned in good $13,100.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1.700; Back as a nien-only film and should
35-55-75)—'Parneir (MG). Fine cam- snare conventionites for good $5,200,
paign got this one away to a fast following oke $3,900 last stanza.
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—"Big
start, and it will turn in, an initial
session far exceeding pre-opening Business' (20th) and £;d Sullivan's
Gave

draw, although

daylight saying, as iisiuaL hiiirts.
Among the new pictures are 'Slave'
Ship and 'Road Back.' latter on a
tvyo-a-day run at the Globe. 'Slave
Ship reopened the Rivoli after a
bnef shutdown for redecorafion on

Sunday

ceived quite the play it was felt it
Should, last week (5th) being $9,000.
Par Was to have brought in 'High.
Wide and Handsome' Julv 7 but has

U

Is

expectations at $20,000.

feiek' Fairisli

My

has

been a highly profitable and excellent run; Took powerful $0,000 last
week and will hold to better than
$6,500 tpurrently. snlendid.
OrlmUl (B&K) (3,200: 35-45-55i65)-^'l5evil

Reopened Kv, 'Road

$4,000.

snare $8,500, fine. Last week 'Train
From Madrid' (Par) and 'Big Business' (20th), pulled best returns in
town, $6,400, good.
Strand (Fourth Ave) (1,500; 15-2540)—'Wings Over Honolulu' (U) and
'Oh, Doctor' (U). dual. Nice sumnier fare;: Will do oke, but nothing
exciting at $3,600. Last week 'Met
in Paris' (Par) and 'Hotel Haywire'

moveover

OK

Rides

which will be
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000; good enOueh. Last week 'The Go^
The Marx, Bros. take, the head of
(WB) and 'Draegerinan
15-25-40)—'Fly Away Baby' (WB). Getter'
Only solo pic in town', but no b.o. Courage' (WB). grossed $3,500; fair. the class this week with their latest
Cinema de Paris (France-Film) madcappery. 'A Day
iri- sight.
Lucky to get $3,100. Liast
at the Races.'
Week 'Slim' (WB), likewise sparse at (600; 50)—'Cesar' (5th week). This In spite of crazy weather the mad
looks like staple for summer and is
S3 300
Marjces
still holding them; $2;000 gross probWill
be
responsible
for a
Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)—'My Man
Godfrey' (U) and 'Girl's Domitory' aible, veir good, after about same smash $50,000 or over at the Capitol
figure last week.
(20th), dual, split with 'Ladies in
on
the first week of the picture. BeSt. Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 34)
Love' (20th) and 'CTaptain January'
—'La Bete aux Sept
and hind 'Rates' are several. oth« fairly(20th), dual.
Average $1,500. Last 'Printemps d'Amour.* Jfenteaux'
Good at $3.- sturdy grossers. the sum total of
week 'Nevada' (Par ) and 'Mrs. Brad- 500. Last week.
'R<Mnarin' afnd 'Les business being better
than it has
ford' (RKO), dtlal. split with 'MurMaris de ma Femme.' nearly $3)750,
been in recent weeks. This is satisder on Bridle Path' (RKO) and 'Mis^ good.
sissippi' (Par), dual, poor $1,300.
fying in view of the fact that it's a
Bialto (Fourth Ave) (3,000; 15-25bad tinie of the year. Distributors
40)—'Mountain Music' (Par) and
are
ing the best of prod'Make Way Fbr Tomorrow' (Par),
uct, it's a litUe early for vacation
dual.
Feeling oppbsish, but plenty
b.o; strength in the Bob Bumsvisitors .to New York and cooling
Martha Raye combo; good enough to
systems are not yet a

Eafimatu. tor This. Week
Avtlle (B&K) (1.200^ 35-55-65-75)
—'Go Getter' (WB); Plenty pi hews- (Par), dual.- on
paber build-up behind this one and JRialto, oke $3,700;
ior a satisfactory
it got away nicely
Last week. 'Star Js Born'
IliOOO,
(OA) completed its sixth session
downtown to $7*100. oke.
C*i«aW» (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)^
<Mbuntaih Music' (Par); and stage
show. Getting good play, especially
frdra younger element. Heading into
considerable coin at $32,000, fine.
L»st week. ^ThisIsMy Ailair' (20th)
finished its second giallop to profit.

%ve SkQi

'

i

banc-uo

pect

first

week, which saw a swell $19,000 in
•

the

till.

•

Lawrence

duce.

Woiiiyit

.
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LOOK AT DENVER!

Kg SaOOOJarx Bros.

'Slave Ship

Wham 36& But lusic

Sad,

,

Hub

June

,

•

25-35-40^50)
(M&P)
—Fenway
'That Man's Here Again' (WB) and
(1,400:

*Kid, Galahad? (WB) (2nd run), dual.
Okay at $6,000 gait. 'Met in Piaris'
(Par) (2nd run) and .'That I May
Live' (20th) (1st run), dual, okay last

.with 'Meet the Missus' (RKO ). Will
sail in With -big $20,000 on eight days.
For six days, last week^ 'There Goes
jind 'Fire

stage show.

not bad $20,000.
Orpheiini (Loew) (2;900; 25-35-40
50)r^<Day at Races' (MG) and 'Racketeert in E«ile'- (Col), dual.

ming home With mighty

Wham-

$19,000. Very

w^k, holdover of
(MG) and 'Let's Get Mar

possible h.o. Lalst

'Parneir

(Col), doublf, was clipped to
'
si]c days, taking a thin $9,000,
Paramount (M&?) U.800: 2S-3$tied'

years

at'

the Den-

to standouts

and 'Man

with 'Diy at Races'

Who

Found Himseif ahd Wilt hold ov6r
one day to. change its opening day.
Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (POx) (1,500; ,25-40)—
•prince and Pauper* (FN). loUoWirig
a week at the Denver. Fine at $5J)po.
week, 'Woman Chases Man'
;[iast
(UA): di
tb the

i(?ely"at $4,000

and moved

Broadway^

'

.

KCKN

'

,

BroadWay (Fox) (1,500; 25-40)—
Ace novelist and
'Woman Chases Man' (UA). following week .each at Aladdin and Den- Hollywood features

featul-e writer, was' comniissionecl to do a series pt
lor one of the Big Three. Editor of weekly sent one
piece back and ask'ed the Writer to sex it up and other wisie load it with
My
Mack SeShnett; routines. As piece cbncernied stars like Gable, March,
PoWell and ihe like,- Writer was relyctant to add quaint touches about
Denver and Aladdin.
Denham (Cbckrill), (1,500; 25:35- these stars: belching iri the middle of their 'lines, losing their pants in, thei*
40)-^'Met Hirfi lii Paris* ((J^ar) (2d tove scenes and othiefWJ''*' addinr'.to the <;pst of- retakes. Moreover, writer
week). Fine at $5,500. Last week added, it Wasn't true. Editor insisted on the iaddition Of this itiaterial;
'Not :under my name,' said the writer and threw the check and the
ii was "strong at $7,000.
Denver (Foik) (2,500: 25-35-50)— assignrjient back at the editor.
•Kid Galahdd' (WB), and stage band.
Sbck biz, $10,500. Last week. 'Prince
News beats scored by ether chatteters have' Hollywood, neWspaper col»
ahd Pauper' (FN) was big at $10,000
u'mnists' plenty burned.
Charges are being made by some of the journal*
and moved tbihe Aladdip.
^
Orpheum (P6x) (2,600; 25-35-40)— ists thai coin lis laid on the iinle by the radio haWks for excliisive info,'
'Day at Races' (MG) and 'Man >yho With reporters of the airlanes being in a better position financially to pay
Found Himself' (RKO ). Grand combo for What they use thaii the neWspapermen. Hence, it is bruited, certain
at $9,500: Last week, .'Parnell' (MG) studio fiacks. save their; spiciest cracks for auctioning in- the rniarket .that
and 'Wanted to. Marry' (RKO) did pays the ;juiciest returns* Anid. there
-never enough hot /news to go
nicely ".at $8,000;
Paramennt (Fox) (2,000: 25-40)- around.
'Night Key' (U) and 'As Good as
Liast member of the newspaper fraternity io, interview Jean Hariow
Married' CU). Sweet $3,500. Last
"Week, 'Promise to Pay' and 'Venus bjefbre her death; Was 'Florence Fishet Parry, critic atid cplumhist lor the
Makes Trouble*" (Cbl) was okay at Pittsburgh Press. Mrs. Parry Was a Iriend pi Miss HarloW'5 of long stand$2,500;
ing and the star telephdned her'upoii latter's arrival oh the Coast to cover
the studios for;' her shieet.. ^That was the day before Miss Harlow was
stricken ill on set of 'Saratoga/ Mrs. Parry p.enhed interyieW immediattlly
after liut had her piaper kill what she had prepared and revised the story
fpllowin^ star's deathi

ver. Still good at $3,500. Last week,
Affair* (20th) did fair
'This Is
at $2,500, following Week each at

.

^

.

Over Engi

last; week;

iii

Orpheum played

lam.

Extensive campaign beihg waged against alleged discrimination In play^
dates in favor of first-run film theatres in Kansas City, Mo;, by the K. C,
ECansan/ daiiy paper ill K. C, Kans., is attracting attention among ex«
hibitors in' the two communities Gist ol the newspaper attack is that
many^ houses, in smaller Kansas communities, and Kansas City, Mc, show
first-ruh pictures ahead 61 Kansas City, Kans.' Kansan assault on sb*
called lavoritisni is being conducted in 'cooperation with, the Radio Station
where a 'movie man* is bemoaning the late dl K. C, Kans, film
theatre patrons,.
Nothing recently has been stressed in the editorial blasts about how;
many weeks bl clearance.is accordied the -Missouri theatres over the K. C,
Kans., jAr^t-rUn spdtis, nor the difference in admissions, double bills, etc»
That phase; which most interests' exhibs, has been neglected or only gon*
over lightly. Though in different states* a car ride pi bhly. 10 to 15 minmaking them highly
utes separates some of the theatres in .the two ci
cbmpietitive and clearance protection Ipr the first-run houses frbm the
subsequents or cheap flrst-rupners essential,.

,

land' (UA), fair $10,200.
Metrtopolitan (M&P) <4,300; 35-55

;Pinal count will be $14,000 at best.
*Slim' (WB) and Bowes uiiit on stAi^e

Met
ting 95, theatrie biz is good,._
Him in Paris' is doing the biggest

..

75)—'Mountain

Music' (Par) Wi4
Just one long sour note.

22.

.

week. $4,800.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,000; 25
40-55)—'Slave Ship' (20th). dualled

Girr (RKO)

June

Deliver.

In spite 61 the temperature hitv

second week

Inside StuK-Pictures

$10,500,

Brof. |9,500

'I

;

My

Good—'Galahad^
Marx

vaude. He?ided for $3,500, excellent.
22.
Last week, 'Navy Blues' ,(Rep) and
drag here
vaude, with, latter the reason for the
the
at
'Day
is
top
On
week,
i(S
big $5,200.
X
Paramount (HamriCkr vergreen)
iRaties,* dualled with 'Racketeers in
32-37-42)—'Day at Raices'
Exile,' and mopping up at the.Orph (3,106;
'Slave Ship,' doubled (MGM) and ^Sth Chair' (MGM)
and State.
terriflc $12,with' 'Meet the Missus,' is a winning duial. Roaring toward
is My Affair'
combo for the Memorial. But 'Moun- 000. Last Week, 'This
Haywire' (Par)
tain Music,' with a fair stage ishow,. 20th) and 'Hotel
lair.
will pull the; big Met down to one dual, 2nd Week, $3,800,
Roosevelt (Sterling) (1.450; 21-32)
of its lowest tiakes iii all time*
and
(Par)
Wedding'
'Waikiki
Estiiiiates for This We^k
Mountain Justice' (FN) dual: ExBoston (RKO) (3,000; 25-40-55)— pects a big $3,000. Last week, Top
•You Can't Beat Love' (RKO) and of Town' (Uy and 'Internes Can't
'Girl Overboard' CU), dual. Weakr Take Mbney" (Par ) dual,. $2,800, good,
kneed setup, promising pale $6,500. loppiuTg recent Weel^s. Last week also off, $6,400 for ^Behind Headlines' (RKO) and 'Elephant: Boy? (UA), dual.
,

oth extremes

Fix

All

Cieyeland,^

• -

J.ujf^f

22

•Captains GourageQUs' is; the. only
big noise on the rainy rialto, leaving;
all rival •houses, trailing far behind,
or -w?»shed out by hea.yy week-end
storms. Matinee trade for it at State
is exceptional, and' Milt H^rria. swell
campaign has resulted ih, close to ca'
paclty night bizz.
Summer season is opening badly,
with no help 'from Expo tourists or
cutting, .oi^ .street-car fares in the
.

*

'

.

.

.55)—'That Man's Here' (WB) (1st
run) and 'Kid Galahad? (WB) (2nd

d9ymtqwn'.iBriea.
Estimates f6r This

Week

Aihamhra (Martin Printz) (1,200:
lb the right groove to 20-30-35)— As Good sis Married' and
about $8,000. 'Met in Paris' (Par) 'Night Key' (U), dual. Okay $2;900:
(2nd ruh) and 'That I May Live' Last week 'Silent Barriers' (WB) and
(20th),, dual; came in with fair $6,500 'Our Moment?,' dual, came in sloVver,
Isst WC'&lc
$2 700
Allen (RKO) (3.000; 25-40)—'This
Soeilay r(M&P ) (2,700: 25-35-40-55 )
—'Met in Paris! XPar ) (3rd run ) and Ts My Affair' (WB). Going sweetly
•Great Hosoital-Mystery.V (20th) (1st with femmes for second h.o. after
run), double. Pale at $6,000. Last shift from the Hipp. Last week house
week $5,000 for ?Go-Getter' (WB) pulled a novel split-week. 'Buried
and 'Angel's Holiday- (20th) (both Alive* (WB) doing ia fair $1,500 for
2nd run), 'dtial.
three days,, ajid 'Behind the HeadState (LoeW) (^.300; 25-35-40-50)— lines? (RKO) grabbing a mild $2,500
*PaV at Races' (MG) and ^Racketeers for four.
iCIrole (Marmorstein) (1,900; 15-35)
in Exile' (Cbl), dual. Will cross finish line with about $17,000, bi?. Last -'Stir Is Born' (UA). Nearly smackweek (six days), slight $8;000 lor ing doWh spot's records, oh thirc
second stanza of 'Parniell'' (MG) and week, $3,000, and may go into
fourth. Last we6k (2d), $4,000. great
•Let's Get Married' (Col), double.
run), dual.

'

'

*

'

ytorlxnre^al
Hallett

OK $14,000
Baltimore. June 22.

Holdovers are Weakening the local
set-up somewhat. Biz^ of the town
is being giarnered by the combo Hipp
on the strength of a bang-up istage
Mai Hallett and his
revue headed
orch with 'Can't Beat Love* (RKO)
for an okay- $14,000.
.'Slave Shi
30-40)— (20th) is doing 9 good stint at the

..

.

-BUpp (Warners) (3,700;
'Another Dawn' (WB). Below

W

'

George Gysslihg, Nazi government consul in Los Angeled, was notified,
through the U. S. State Department last week to utter no further threats
against Am^i'ican actors ;that they will' be placed on the 'blacklist* of the
Hitler regime.Warning came direct from Berlin, accdrdipg to Informatibn., received by.
the Holly Wopd- Anti-Nazi League for the Defense of American Democracy,
and resulted from protests filed when Gyssling issued admonitions to mem«
Ijers of the cast of Universai's 'The Road Back.'
Action ol the Independent Theatre Owners, association in attacking the

summer

month, ol Loew, and

prize" contest policy, starting this

RKO

cir-.

a publicity smoke screen. Indejpendents
prize jgameis dh'a majPr/ scale several
weeks ag:o. Major. company spokesmen fail tb' see what the. yote by ITOA
will accomplish since they claim that memberis ol the association In the
past haye failed to present a solid front on such competitiye matters.
cuitSi is iregarded in -film circles as

generally

went

in for these

smaU

RKO-Radid's product announcement: book, which set the corporation
back some $50,000 for;7,500 copies, tops anything seen in the current con*
ventibri period .for flash. Tome has a front "coyer, of. opaque glass with

Kay New,

bringing' in $5,500, which is fancy metal binders and clamps. Within, the' reader skims through fancy
good for this. house..
art Work on extra heavy stock.
Walt Disney announcements are on
Holdovers of 'Galahad* (WB) at isinglass surface. Gold is sprinkled through the volume in profusion^
Barrett McCorniick rates the bows.
the Stahley and 'Parnell' (MG) at
ing a
'Wings Over Honolulu' (U) plus Loew's Century are mai
Margaret Ayer Barnes* plagiarism suit against Metro over the picture,
Roger Pryor's orch and unit revue fair pace at $6^500.
'Letty Lyntoh/ Was discontinued ^yesterday (Tuesday) in. Federal. Court,
Very light, but well-balaheed bill
Estimates for This Week
N. Y., after attorneys stipulated the matter had been settled out ol court,
Worth $17,500, which Isn't great nor
Century
(Loew's-UA)
15
and
(WB)
(3,000;
too bad. Last week 'Slim'
With Edward Sheldon,' another writer, Mrs. Barnes claimed parts ol
Slate Bros' unit were fade-oiits, $12,
25-30-35-40-55)—'Parnell* (MG) (2d 'Letty* had been lifted frpm their stage play, 'Dishonored Lady.* They
500. poor.
week). Maintaining an even pace sued for an injunction and accounting of prpfits.
SUie (Loew's) (3,450: 30-65)-at $6,200.
Last week cashed in on
'Captains Courageous' (Metro). Hit
Amendment to the. N. Y. city ordinance, covering stora'ge and handling
marquee value to $13,700;
ting it up, taking the cream for $23,
500. highest in. several' Weeks here
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300 of motion picture films, finally has been passed by the board, of aldermen
Helped by strong exploitation drive, 15-25-35-40-55-66)—
and signed by the mayor. This makes the handling and showing of pic;Can't Beat Love
Last week 'Day at Races' (Metro.)
tures in 2,000-foot length legal. Changed measure has been up for conwas Marxs* first weak locally, $14,' (RKO). Weak .sister getting help sideration for about a year.
from Mai Hallett unit and leading
000 being far below exnectations
StUIman (Loew's) (1,972; 25-35)— town with $14,000.
Last week.
'Day at Races' (Metro).. Transferred
from 'State for second week, and; sell 'Frightened Men' (Col) and vaude Haywire* (Par). Just an interlude.
in" better. $6,000. Last week 'Turn couldn't offset bad notices to n.s.g. $5.1.00.
Oft Moon' (Piar) skidded With oth $9,600.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25r40)—
Keith's (Schanberger) (2.500;
ers, $4,500.
'Day iat Races' (MG) (2d week).
25-30-35-40-55)—'Last
Train from Pulled a bumper crop at the b. o.
Madrid' (Par). Opens supper show first week with swell $14,000; curtonight (Tues.). Last week. Dream- rent week ajgurs okay $7,500.
NO
IN B'KLYN
ing Lips' (GB ), so-so ,$5,200.
Newman (Par) (1.900; 25-40)—
New (Mechanic)- (1,400; 15-25-3040-55)—'Slave Ship* (20th). Getting 'Meet the Missus' (RKO) and 'StutAll Hocuses Okay— 'Parnell/ 'Ele
a good play in spite of poor location tering Bishop' (WB). Fair at $5.phant* Get $15,000
with $5,500. Last week, 'Chan at 300. Last week 'Kid Galahad! (WB)Buffalo, June 22.
Olympics' (20th) no n>ore than (2d run). After eood week at Mai
Business is in satisfactory :brackets
'
street got okay $5,400,
Brooklyn,
$3 100
for the current ;stQnza and grosses
Tower
(Fox)
Sing
(2.200;
25-40)—
15-25-35-40'Stanley (WB) (3,4()0:
are rolling along to nice averages.
out,Weather is satisfactory,
55)—'Kid Galahad' (WB) (2d week). and Be Happy' (20th). plus vaude.
Estiihatcs lor This Week
door attractions getting more of a
Holding up. faifly wfeU at $6,700; tlbuse is taking it on the chin. $6,500.
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)—
play at the moment than the do\yn- Last Week a .rosy $14,000.
Last week. 'Let Them Live' (U) arid
Typical
'Mountain Music' (Par).
vaude. nice $9,000.
town deluxers.
Uptown (Fox) (2,020; 25-40)— summer bill clicking for nice $12,000.
Estimates for This Week
i20th)i
'Angel's Holiday' (20th) and Walt Last week 'This My Affair'
(2,500; 25-35-55)— 'This Is
Disney's 'Academy Award Revue' as expected, good $12,600.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25r35)—
(UA). Looks fine: orobably $5,000:
My Affair' (20th) and 'Oh, Doctor'
a;nd 'Don't
(Par)
'King
Gamblers'
of
Last week. 'My Affair' (20th) (2d
in satisfactory
(U), dual. Will.bri
16G,
Business . has
Week). Day and date shdWing -with Tell Wife' (RKO).
Last week 'Wings Over
$15,000.
taken a neat jump here iri; past lor.tTower, way oft here at $3,000.
riight.
Ldoks like $7,500 currently.
Honolulu' (20th) and ^As Good as
V Kansas City, June 22.
Last week 'Good Old Soak* (MG )
Married* (U),

Last
i^rossc:;. $12,000.
Affair' (WB) also strug
gled along to $13,500.
30-75)(3,200;
PafaMe (RKO)
Francis' usual

'Races/ 'Mountam

week 'My

'

$12,000 Each

in

'

Seattle, Jline 22.

Cooler days are waimihg show biz
It's an eyelash race down the
stretch, with lines greeting both
'Mountain Music! at the Orpheum
and 'Day at Races'.at the Paramount.
Houses should get $12,000 each.
Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen)

a

bit.

'

32-37-42 )^'SHm'

(900;

•Midnight Court'

(WB)

from 'the Orpheunt
good

$2,700.

(WB)

and
Over
days and

dual.

for .five

Last week. 'Kid GalaDoctor' (U),

had' (WB) and 'Oh,
du^l. $2,500, okay.

(Hamrick - Evergreen)
21-32)—'History Made at
(UA) and 'Family Affair'

Collisieum
(1,900;

Ni^hf

(MGM) dual. Good at $3,500. Last
week, 'Sieventh Heaven' (20th) and
•50 Roads to Town' (2(lth), dual,
$3,300, okay.

wsHr

SQUAWKS

mm

.

(Sterling) (850; llrl6^2l)

Cdloiiiial

BUFF. BIZ 0.L,

—'Juggernaut' (GN) and 'Land Beyond LaW' (WB)i dual. Expects $2,iUers of Sea'
500. okay. Last week,
(GN) and 'Backstage' (GB), dual,
about the same.
Fifth
Avenue
(Hamrick-Ever32-37-42 )— 'Parnell'
green )
(2,400;
(MG) and 'Pick ;a Star' (MG). dual
(2nd week).
Still good at $5,200.
Last week, same films. $8,400.' loVely.
$14,000,
Uberty (J-vH) (1.900; 12-32-42)—
Fox (4,000; 25-35-55)—'Hit Parade'
•Star is Born' (UA) (7th' week).
Nothing can stop this 'uri; $4,300, (Rep) and 'Bank Alarm' (GN), duail.
fine
Destined
for
$16,0.00. Last week
Last'Week, same fil
same fig.big.
'Gd-Getter' (WB) and 'Hotel Hayure.
Music Box (Hamrick-Evergreen) wire* (Par), $14,000, good.
Met (2,400; 25-35-55)— 'Parnell'
(900: 32-37-42)— 'Met in Paris' (Par)
(UA).
(4th Week). When they like 'em in (MG), and 'Elephant Boy'
this town they like 'em; $3,600, Twins will draw good $15,000. Last
climbing again.
Last week wa^ week 'Gave Him Gun' (MG) and
•Nobody's Baby' (MG), $15,000, nice.
$? "00. big.
Paramount (4,000;' 25-35-55)—'Kid
Ornheum (Hami:ick - vergreen)
(2,700; 32.37-42")r-r'Mountain Music' Galahad' (WB) and •Any Man's Wife'
Due for good
(Par) and 'Girl Overboard' (U).. dual. (Rep) (2nd week).
Last Week fine $20,000.
$17,000.
former
for
likely
for
helhinp
T'ieups
25-35-55)— 'Girls
Strand
(2,000;
sock $12,000. Last week, 'Slim' <WB)
and 'Midnight; Court' (WB), dual, Can Play' (Col) and 'Mandarin Mystery' (Rep).:
strnn** pt $6,000.
Okay at $6,0OO. Last
Palomar fSterlins?) M.450; 16-27- week 'Big House' (Atl.) and 'Wild37 )—'Michael O'Hslloran' (Rep ) artd catter' (U), $6,000, satisfactory.
'

;

,

.

CAB CALLOWAY

MH

'M¥ GIRLVSOCK
Summer

heat and.

KX.

summer

week.

levels

DANNIE MOOSE'S

WB

SUBBEK

and 'Midnight Taxi'

$7,700.

(2Qth),

strong

„^
Holly wood, June 22.
.Great Lakes (Shea) (3.400; 30-50)
Dennie Moore goes into Warners -T-'Day at Races' (MG) (2d week).;
'The Perfect Specimen,' subbing for Holdover on this should better $6,000.
Jane Wymaii, who is in hospital suf- Last week built substantially nnd,
overshot estimates for fine $13,400.
fetihg from a nervous breakdown;
Hipp (Shea) (2,400: 25-40)-JGo.Miss Wymani Was stricken on the
'Melody fpr T^o
set and recovery is expected to re- Getter' (WB) and
(WB). Only fair, prPbablv $5,000.
quire .two more weeks.
Last week 'Night Must Fall' (MGJ
and 'Way Out West' (MG.). picked
tion.
up and came' in with okay; $6,700.
Estimates for This V^eefc
SEITER'S aUICKIE
Lafayette (Ind.) (3,40P;. 25-35)- As
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 35-50)—
Good as Married' (U). and 'Night
Hollywood, June 22.
indicaie"
'There Goes My Girl' (RKO) and
William Se iter brought in Radio's Key' (U). Nice bilsines,s
Cab Calloway band. Latter's strength
Last week 'Man
$6,800.
'Life of the Party' siit days ahead at around
isn't up to pa.st aooearances but he's
Who Lived Twice' tU> and Girl
drawing swell $16,000. Last week, of schedule last Friday (18).
strength,
shoWed
Loves Boy' (GN),
Edward Kaufman, produced.
'Way for Tomdrrow' (Par) and 'Hotel
with gross developing to good $o,d(jy.

Strike activity is having
the b.b.'s, however.
Sock grossers for thb current week
is 'There Goes My Girl' at the Mainstreet, but Cab Calloway's band- on
the stage must be given .at least part
of the credit. Best straight strength
is at the Uptown, where
'Angel's
Holiday'
artd
Disney's
Academy
Award Revue are a nice combinathis

its effect oii

.

-
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VARIETY

11

!l

4
Latest of 20th's smash- money

current sensation of
Broadwa/,.; wrests top boxoffice
hits

honors from "The Road to Glory"

greatest of 20th *s recordholders at

New

YorlcV long-run

THE KEYSTONE OF YOUR JfUTURE

.

.

«

,.

.

.

.

,

,

'

.

.
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FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

12

SLAVE SHIP
20th Century.-Fpx praUucttoh and
Wnrner Bnxter, \V«11ko«
Stars

reTi'iise,

Heoiy.

Features EllztibiDth Allen, Mickey Booncy.
Directed by Tay Onrnett. Based on novi
King; atory,
of same tltl* by George
e."William Faurkner; adaptation, baj>i
man, Lamar TrottI;. Gladys
"i.,
Klvoll..N.
At
Palmer.
Ernest
<!aniera,

From

There is another fine scene in which
the hungry embittered masses of a
small town riot. Still another in
which hoodlums attack the puzzled

because the latter can t
why they should tear off
chevrons and decorations.
Against which is a series of minor
the whole issue.
befuddlinjg
blunders
Running time, UO^mins. Andy Devine is permitted to indulge
.....Warner Baxter
in much silly comedy, as also Slim
AVftllaoc IJeery
....Elizabeth Allan Summerville., This ingredient of the
.... .MIcUey Rooney
has been very poorly
picture

veek June

17, "37.

,Tlm I^ovett

SwlKy.... .......
Lefty
Mrs. Marlowe;,,
Danelp. . ... .'.
Grimes.
Mabel; ....

.Geoi'ga S'iindcvH
Jone DarNvell
.

.Joseph Schildhvaiii
.......Arthur Hohl,
Minna eombfll'

.

.

... ,

,

. *

.

soldiers

Cent.).
<20th
Ship
'Slave
Meller of slave running. Plenty
of action and de luxe scenic
Co-stars Wallace
trimmings.
Beery and Warner Baxter,

Bevah

Billy

Atkins.
Scraps. .'.
Proprietor

Fvancla Ford
...j. Fairell MucDonald

iinderstand
thieir

handled.
also

last two
too thin.

on 'All Quiet' pulls its
punches. Big anid frequently
effective, but a let-down in toto.

up

and soften up incredibly. Then, like
a pop gun after a bombardment, the

Whale has

leads"^

done a splendid job. .Ibhn King, as
sums up 9S «ood box- Ernst, gives a solid character porWhile a
blood-and-thunder.
sensitive boy lost in the
motivation trayal of a

'Slave Ship*
office
lot of

the acting aiid
reeks of the phoney, picture is. so
and- .shot
eflfedtively
through with action that it stands

mounted

^"whiat in large measure lifts 'Slave
hip' is the swell job with the scenic
Freinvestiture arid photograpb^y.
quently the production effects are
far mote moving than the characWith brutality the stpry
ters.
,

He

turmoil.

is practically

'

new

to

having been seen only in
'Three Smart Girls' since leaving the
Ben: Berhie band. Richard Cromwell
is very capable as the other kid.
Barbara Read is pretty ais. Lucy, a
bit. Louise Fazenda, opposite SummerviUe, suffers from the previously
mentioned poor, comedy judgmeht..
Noah Beery, Jn^ doesiui outstanding
sit as a soldier in the insane asylum.
pictures,

chief article in trade, there's enough
knife- John Emery is good as Captain von
shooting,
knuckle-bashing,
Hagen and there are many stifong
throwing and. back-lashirig to go. a
hilt.
Director Tay Garnett and small roles, acted to -the.
long way.
in-, Among theie are contributions by
for
artifice
passes lip no known
Lionel Atwill,v Spring Byingtdn,
tensifying 4he^ gymnastic implicaHohl,
Al
Arthur
Crews,Laura Hope
tions of ship fighting. He has his
Edwin' Maxwell and Robert
bullet Struck sailors popiping off Shean,
from the halyards, the crow s nest Warwick;
From a photographic standnbintj
and Where not. The dives these exthe picture is unusually fine.. Whale,
tras take make- an Olympiad in
as in the past, resorts to moving, his
themselves.
earner
its
on more occasipns thian
As a couple of the Idst of the
special
slave runners. Warner Baxter and most directors; but he has' a
WaUa'c^ Beery pioye along elemen- effect here.ttf moving up and away
tary grooves, the former going from Avhich is exitremely effective, for. his
the
scenes.
\and
big
another,
to,
spot
one tight
It is a man's .picture and, as such,
lattet playing his dumb, ^sentimental
scalaWag tQ the hilt %Ehzahfeth Al- should liave .bee|i° played to'ithe hilt.
len caryfis out a telling .performance It suffers because of the compromise,
wh*re it has to do With romantic;
intaludes. Mtekey Ropney also bats,

ring Kay Francis
Flynhi Pretty thin.

C&mefa work-

Scnoi

4.

.

most
butia neat score, accounting for
of
of the film's scanty allptment
^
comedy as the cabin .bpy.
aboard
Most of the action if ,laid
the barqiie Albatross. lU-lated from
ship
the day shk is launched, the
of
finally comes into the ownership
Baxter who. with Beery as his first
the
Puts;het.in
partner.
mate and
from
slaves
trade of smtiggling
ddec.
Africa to America.
,

(WITH SONGS)

.

jfHE RbAP BACK
KO?*"
Unlv^reiii release of Charles K.
BSSo.Mate
jroiuctlon; Bdmund ^wlngeY.
*eaproducer. pire<rtedJjy Jamee WhoW. Slim
CromweU,
tures JohnKlnK, Btchard
Jarbara^^wad,
summerville, Andy D6vm«.
J'>«
Noah.Beepr
.Louise Faxbnda,
'S.tvSLt
Glrardot
Murphy. John Emisry, gtlenne Remarque
Prom novel by Erich Maria
;cr9enpliy..R. C. BherrlfT, Charles^Kcnyon;
Kobln«ameri. John J, Mescall* George H.

speejal e«ecU;
sort; film editor, T«d Kentr
Charles
John P. Fulton; musical director, assistant

Previn: *!or«, Dlmltrl Tlomkln;
Globe
Ktor. Joseph A: ^McDonough.
^ft
N. Y., for two-a-day run starting;.. June
17, 'ST. Huhning time, 105 mlns.
King
.John
Ernst
.Richard Cromwell
...>••
LudWlg .,
....'Slim' Summerville
Tjadfeh
...........Andy Devlne
Willy
........iBarbara Bead
••
.
Lucy :•
Angelina ..>....... .."......Louise Fhzenrta
........Noah B^ery," Jr.
Wessllng
.Maurice Murphy
Albert
Emery
Von Hagen ...... i...... .. .JohnGlrardot
tlenne
Mayor b.^.. ....'•*.
Lionel Atwlll
........
Prose(iutor
..... .....Henry Hunter
Bethke
............Larry Blake
Well
...Gene Garrick
Gloslck
....Greta Gynte
Maria .......i....
Ernst's Mother ... ........Spring Bylngton
Ernst's Father ... .........Frank Rclchet
Ernst's Aunt ..... .....Laura Hope (Uew.s
.Charles Holton
Uncle Rudolph
.....Arthur. Hohl
Helnrlch
..AVlUlam B. DavldKon
•Bartscher
. . . .

.

•

•

.

'

•

t .

'

I

,

buffeted at the

I

'Ob, Doctor' (U). E. E. Hor.*
ton comedy about a hypochon-:
driac who cures himself by

Okay
.

.hostess yarn blended with
and iSullivah tiines.
Well made with Irene Hervey
and Robert Armstrong leads.
'The Mandarin Mystery' (Rei<
pub ). Whodiinit with laughs*
Eddie QuiUah and Charlotte
'Henry for the marquee; biest in
hstll

duals.

,

'

.

.

a£

:

;

.

.

;

: .

....Phyllis Barry

.

Douglas Walton

Malkhelm

Principal

....
..........

Defense Attorney
Judge ............
•
Elsa
'

;

.Al .Shean

Moxwell
.Sumuel S. Hlmls
Robert Warwick
J^ari Rouveiol
.

........EdvVin

. .

.

1

, . .

. ,

.

. .

•

*

lease*

tinie

Duncan

.

.

.

'social

were unmen- and a jailing.
James Hogan,

diseases'

tionable in public or in polite society.
Richard Bennett starred in the
American production .of the play,
which did considerable business and

in

his

diriectibni

keeps things .ihoving and blends all
^e angles. It is a. good job from this
aspect, but the kind of thing which
[tingled a good many scalps.
Hollywood seldoiai gets away with
In 1914 'Damaged Goods' -was because it can't resist putting on tpo
VAmetTc'a reviewer at: that fine a polish.
filmed.
time praised the couragie of the au
Paramount didn't bother much on
thor and producers and .recommend, cast names .for this one, although
ed the picture as a duty fbir the pubr there are some good portrayals.
lie to see.
Lew Ayres is best as a flip American
Within the last few years the mcsd reporter, Gilbert Roland ,is the
profession has kt last driven heavyish hero, splitting the lead male
^..f.««T,ftrrhPii as snhippts
assignment with Anthony Quinn.
Both are good with Quinn distinctly
^oom and back alley and promising. Olympe Bradna shows
P^to the%linic and classroonu Lately the benefit of studio grooming and is
m^a^^^^^^^
cute to look at. Dorothy Lamour is
P^dw ha^ ]o^^^^
Karen Motley,
looker.
another
on ven^eal disw
doesn't do herself justice in. a heavy
.

'

,

"

1

•

S!^^Zr^ atS

hush that mak^^^^^
..With pubhc attentio^^

assignment.
ia

the crusade, films
hiding^fnd^a^^^

tough

role.

Helen Mack is fine in
Lee Bowman doesn't

grasp the potentialities of his spot.
There are many good bit per*
.

.

weU Pre- P-bg,^\y ^^^^^^^^^^^^
form'ahcesr
Physical production and camera
Support is standard and strong, they^will do considerable good. Two work impress.
Katif,
Leonard Ceeley and Douglas Dum- Pix have recently been made. Both
Sig Rumann have met tough going with the cen
Surefire film lun and up to the brille are the heavies.
sors. After banning them, the New
Steinberg
Dr.
the
Viennese
clicks
as
usual parity of the madcap Marxes,
York State censors were overruled
even though a bit hectic in striving and Robert Middlemass also refis- by the State Board of Regents. In
Abel.
for jolly moments and bright quips. ters as the sheriff.(MUSICAL)
other states there have been similar
There iare times when it lets down,
Twentieth Century-Fojc release of MlUon
tussles. iSince the public appears
Features Anthony
H. Feld production.
but it's a commendable contrast,
definitely to want to see the films, Martin, Xeah Ray, Joan Davis, Helen
considering the genierally fast and
however, generally they're being re- Westley, Allan Lane, Dixie Dunbar.
furious funsterihg.
Warner Bros, production and release. leased. But without the Hays seal. Directed hy James Tlnllng. Original and
Ben Markson, Lou Breelow
This is the picture which the late Stars Kay Franola and Errol .Flynn. FeaFirst of the pair to be shown in screen play,Patrick; songsj Sidney Clare
Diand John
Ian Hunter. Frieda .Inescort.
Irvmg Thalberg started and Max tures
'Damaged Lives' and
Harry Akst; camera, Daniel Clark.
Screenplay, New> York was
rected by- William DIeterle.
Siegel/S^m. Harris' former legit pro- Laird Doyle; Him editor, Ralph Dawson. (Weldon), reviewed in VARiiETT last At RoJty N. T., week June 18, '3(. Rundiiction associate, completed as his Camera, Tony Gaudio.
At Music Hall, week. 'Damaged Goods' is the other. ning time, 67 mlns.
Buzz Mason .............. Ahthony Mart In
initial Hollywood chore at Metro. M. Y.^; Week June 17," '37. Running tlnie, Both deal with venereal diseases,
Leah. Ray
Ann Lane...........
Film has been a long time in the 73 mins.
*
.Tulla Ashtoh.
Kay Francis have somewhat similar stories, simi- My rtle
'''"^l,.^^?!'
making, not unusual with a Marx Capt. Denny Roark
.Helen .Westiey
Mrs. Henty.
........Errol- Flynn lar viewpoints, similar conclusions
Bros, release, due to. the: "manner in Colonel Wlster..,..
Allan Lane
i
,
.>...-. ..Ian Hunter
and not dissimilar treatment.' Of Allan Howard
Ixle Dunbar
which the comedians constantly Grace jflQarl; .T..
Frieda Jn^scQrt the two, 'Damaged Lives' contained Delia. Dunn.....
Chandler
PiT'

Rumann She has been e^ecially

.S*^''"''*'*' ••••••••
SIR
. . . . ....... i ». .>,. Robert
Micldlemass

SherJII.

With Vivien Pay and

Ivle -Anderson

and

Crinoline Choir.

SING

AND BE HAPPY
.

ANOTHER DAWN

•

'

.

.

•

, . . .

'.:

.

Wllklns,.. ...........

switch" their material.

Obvious how painstaking is the
racehorse cOde-bbok sequence, a deft
switch on the money-changing bit;
the long-distance telephoning between the horse doctor (Groucho)
and the light-heaVy: the midnight

.;. Herbert

I^rd Alden'.

Mundin

•G. P. Huntley, Jr.
..Billy Bevan

Hawkins.

Sergeant Murphy..

Clyde Cook
...Richard Powell
..Kenneth Hunter
.:..vMary Forbes

-

.

. . .

...

'

'

,

.

.

.

'

.

U

:

,

:

•

Main difficulty is the half dozen
intrigues, within narrow confines; a
Hotel'
'Grand
and.
of
mixture
'Shangh9i Exptess.' An4 it is all so

...... .Ferdinand

a powerfully arresting lecture.
Legit play, 'Damaged Goods,' a revival of the Brieux play, seveiral
HenOer.srin .........
,.
weeks ago opened and quickly closed
Sir'Chas. Benton.
at
the 48th St. theatre, N. Y. Not
Mrs. Benton
the subject matter, but feeble writMrs. Farnoia.
....Elly Malyon
'The Road Back' is a sequel to 'All
ing,' aiitiquated techniquci* pathetic
Quiet on the Western Front.'. It rendezvous
business between' Weak melodrama and indicates acting and clumsy staging nullified
would be as well if the sequel idea Groucho and Esther Muir. including but
fair b.o. at best Its selling point that effort.
were, hot dragged out and paraded— the paper-hanging slapstlckery; the
Condor's filming of 'Damaged
because the two films do not com- drchestt-a pit hokum, which permits lies chiefly in its stars, Kay Francis Goods' is in many ways the most
pare in quality ot power. But it is the standard virtuosity by Chico at and Errol Flynn.
Upton Sinclair
Plot is the familiar triangle. This satisfactory of the. lot.
probably necessary in' a ease of this the SteinWay' and Harpo at the harp,
has brought, the story up to date in
kind, for 'Road' will need all the including a very funny breakaway »time the love of a British officer outline, technique and (most impor(Flynn)
the
in
for
his
contained
superior's
is
which
wife
warmth
piano.
(Miss Francis) is given such 'a tant) viewpoint. Has also transferred
memory of 'All Quiet.'
Allan Jones and Maureen O'SuUinote as to contihUousLv sug- the locale to America. Joseph HoffSuch rating seems a shame in View van sustain the romance and Jones sombre
man's screen play, furthermore, is
gest either flij;ht or suicide as the
of James Whale's excellent direction, gets .his baritone opportunities duronly way out. There is continued fairly theatrical arid absorbing.
outside the comedy factor^ and the ing ,a water carnival which
It is this very' unique; quality of
is
reference
to
ah
old
prbverb.
'The
producexpsrtness Of the physical
cameraed in the light: brown sepia hopes of
this version of the old story thiat is
toniorroyir. die today.* and
tion. The; truth is that the studio has
to Which Metro has mainif ested such
weakness.
greatest
Condor's
cheerful ev/ehts as. men flying its
made the mistake of piilling its partiality of late. This, i? the high- such
'Damaged
Goods' qualifies as enterinto the siin never to return." until
light musical
punchesi
sequence with the it all reminds of
a love, scene; in a tainment. Which, the., others did not
three
songs,
'Tomorrow
Is"
Another.
necessary,
do,
but
was
because
it
is
entertainment,
This toning down
funeral parlor..
perhajps, fOr diplomatic reasons. Re-., Day,' 'On Blue Venetian Waters' and
Laird Doyle, iauthor of the istory of a sort, it somehow misses the
took 'A Mtissage from, the Man in the and screenplay, has
port from the Coast is that
given the plot stunning impact that made Weldon's
Latter two at
21 healthy cuts in the film after it ^boh,' getting a ride.
least One saving grace.
He has 'Damaged Lives', an Arresting blow
was completed. Result is ah emascu- are most likely, although the first, a planted Miss Francis as marrying against the dread diseases.
without a strong ballad, gets the most generous plug- Ian' Huntei- only.biecause of respect
This' 'Damaged Goods' is, compared
lated scenario
ging.
words
mince
Quiet'
didn't
finish. 'All
and not for love, which supposedly tp.the Weldbn picture and the recent
Miss Muir makes her first appear- died with an aero-motor inventor lejgit play, a careful production. It
or situations. It was a sock all the
ance at the cafnival in a. fiirtatioh who flew into the sun. This platohic has a capable cast, intelligent direc
way.
When Remarque wrote 'The Road scene with Groiicho. whrch ulti-. marriage somewhat, takes the curse tion, skillful photography and ade
mately leads into the standard: from her later illicit love for Plynn. qiiate backgrounds. Its story is more
..fiack' he flicked on a strong and universal subject. What happens to men wrestling hokurh that obtains in the and vice 'vei'sa. who reminds her of logical and much smoother running.
Marxian operettas. Miss Muir is a her first sweetheart.- At the blowoff. It slides by more agreeably, and even
on their return from wat?
In Germany the boys come back gobd foil, topped only by Margaret Hunter, also virtually commits sui- if it doesn't pack such .an awesome
from four years in the trenches to Duniont' as the moneyed Mrs. Up- cide by flying into the sun to bomb punch audiences should enjoy the
find theihselves facing revolution, john, who is stuck on Grouchp and a dam which insurgent Arabs have Condor picture inore. The Weldon
find hunger riots. Youth has grown stands for much of his romantic du- out up to cut off the water supply, film should make them think. If inOld but the elder folk haven't much plicity, even tinto paying off the Flynn was to have taken this trip, geniously exploited, -both pix can
Satience with the difficulties of the mortgage on the sanatorium owned but Hunter sends him in to bid ride the current public interest to
Miss Dumont gOodb.ye to Miss Francis and then hefty grossesi
oys who are. trying to adjust them-' by Miss O'SuUivan;
Briefly, .'Damaged Goods' is the
selves. And they are still boys, these, has donie straights for, the Marxes:. flies himself.
weary warriors. They have to go for years,
To pile on the grief, the screen story of the young mdn who conback to school. The kindly school
One other musical highlight is a play also includes the frustrated tracts syphilis, is inarried, infects his
teacher gives them bdck the toys Harlemania sequence with Harpo love of Frieda Inescort for Huntei Wife and their child. Their plight althey left behind. But what does it leading the dusky cavalcade in a As the sister of Flynn she has been most results in hopeless tragedy.
all mean? And where to?
goofy Pifed Piper number, 'All God's seciretly in love with Hunter for Villain in the case is shown to be
There is one great scene in which; Childreh Got Rhythm,' easily the .wars. It's naturally a shock when public ignofancie of the subject.
Captain von Hagen (Emery) dis- best tune in the score. While the Hunter returns frOm leave in EngNotiable in. 'Damaged Goods' is
misses what is left of his battalion, .Negroes are more, or less driagged in land with an American wife, but Phyllis Barry in featured billing,"
30 odd men, and the ghosts of hun^ by theit bojangles, the lensuing busi- she's British" and carries on. There's though she has ju.st a molecular bit
line
also
up. ness more than extenuates the ir- also the cowardly soldier, Herbert in the Opening scene.
dreds, dimly outlined,
Hobe.
.

lit.

intriguing title, picture is weak
cast names aind has a befuddled

Studio doesn't take any politi
Munler chances with this one. The war is
........... .Esther Dale on and a grOup of people are ttyirig
........ Clarence -WllSon
train.
One is
.Greta Meyeif to escape on the last
.Frank Melton a political spell-binder, another a
Jack...^'..^. ...
........ retciien Thomas newspaperman, one's a gigolo, there
The victim...
is; a baroness, a girl of the streets, a
Some 25 years or so ago, when sweet youhg thing, ^ member of the
[Eugene Brieux .wrote 'Damaged Woman's Battalion.
All become
Goods,* the play was a sensation— Vaguely mixed up, but ieverything
even- something of a scandal. At that works out alter a murder, an arrest
Arietta

.

Mr. Allen..;.
Mrs. Dupont..,
Dr. Shryer...,
Bertha. .> .

Gilbert

'

.

. . .

;

George.. ......
Heni-tetta. .
.

Directed
by ..Sam 'Wood. > Screehploy, regular padinti. Camera angles and
Robert Plrosh, George Sea ton and GcorKe: Sam Wood's direction here rtin the
Oppenhelmer, from an original by Plrosh
and Seatdn, Music, Bronlslaw Kaper and S"*'Pn^^v" *?*'ftf<Skh1?d,^^^^^
Walter Jurmann;. lyrics, Ous Kahn, Mu- from Porgy to. Blackbirds, .with
sical director, Franz Waxman; arrangements, Roger- Edehs; choral, Leo Arnaud;
dances, 'Dave Gould; camera, Joseph B;ut- f=y«nH^?HnnA ?nHvho^^^
tehberg; film editor, Frank Hall..
At Sobablv^hrfe
th?^^^^^^
Capitol, N. T., week June IT,' '37.
Runh'oSfingy^it thf sJ'reens: Ivie
ning time; 100 mins.
Groucho, Chlco; Harpo. . , . . iMarx Bros. derson (who Used to sing with Duke
Gil. .
...
.Allan .Tones Ellington's bahd) and the Crinoline
.
Judy.
Maureen b'SulIlvan Choi? are standouts in the .Harlem
Mrs.. .Upjohn..,..,..
Margaret Dumont
specialists
Whltmpre. ..... i »•.,'.. ^ ... .Leonard Ceeley stuff, and among the solo
Vivien Fay. whose whirling
Morgan.
..Douglas Dumbrllle is
^lo'. . .
... . .Esther
Mulr pirouettes, on hei- toes wUl impress
.

mlns.
time
Dr. Walker...

Margie.
I

multiple comedy 'fare.
'Girls Can Play' (Col). Mystery on the Softball diamond;'
lacking appeal or. names; lower
section of dual..
Dance
'Girl. Said No' (GN).

W

i

.

patently manufactured as to annoy
an audience. Unfortunate becjuise
the picture, itself is not that bad.
Without that promising premise and
it would be easier to accept this
.
^ v.^ title
...Pedro de Cordoba
film as an okay double-feature re-

W

b.p.

'

Mocley

... .

I

Metro-Goldwynrilayer release of Max
Slegel production. 'Stats the Marx ^roS.
Features' Allan Jones, Maureen O'SuUlvan;

.

an
on

of Phil Gbldstone
production; li-vlng^tarr, associate producfer.
Features Pedro dft Cordpba and Phyllis
Adapted;
Barry. Directed by Phil .Stone.
by Eugene
«y Upton Sinclair from play
Brleux. Screen play. Joseph Hoffman; nlm
In proReviewed
Todd.
olbrook
editor,
jection Tbotn.N.Y., June I'l, '37. Running

.

A DAY AT THE RACES

..

^

.Karen
i

.

First picture to capitalize bri the
tragedy of Spain. It will nevertheless have to struggle for a good
showing at the wicket. Bolstered by

DAMAGED GOODS
Grand National release

,

_

.

.:. .

tale to tell.

.

hiirse.

average, for this

is

film. With undistinguished
William Dieterle's direcinteriors.
tion is forte. He sets as. fast a pace
With a talky script.
possible.
as

Fox); L i g h t w e i h t musical
name of
with no
which,
force,
and
tungsten-tugging
mildish book, and musip, will

his

Gilbert: Kolaiij

Baroness
,

type of

,

falling, for

EMuardo De Bote,

.

despite the localei

starrrol

•

heck; mUBloal direction, Boris Mbrrot;;
Criterion; N, T., Vfeek June 18, ^a7.
n(ng time 8S mlns.
Carmeltta..
....<••<> .Dorothy T^nniotir
Dexter... .......... >> • v.
Cew Ay res

•

Train Ifom Madrid'
'Last
(Par). Good title bijft hackneyed
story and lack of tast nanies
m'ake this a minor entry.
'Sins and Be .Happy'. (20th-

find, its

.

Lionel A will
Commahdante.
^
.Xleien Muck
....•••••••<<• i..
Perfprmances for the inpst part Helena.
Juan .Sanche '»,....,.. -..Robert CumnvinKs
are good, with sd-so dialog. Miss Maria Ferrar
Oly mpe BraUna
.Anthony Cjnlhn
Francis is again given, the oppor- Captain Alvarez.
..Lee..' liownian
tunity to show a complete wardrobe, Michael' Balk.

ritisH

salnd

.

.

•

•Light Brigade.'

XiOoks spotty.
'A Day at the Races' <M-ti).
Marx Bros, their first iri two
years. Siire boxoffice,

'Another Dawn' (WB).
army desert melodramai.

.

Production is good, if reminiscent
coUple of; other recent fllhis.
The- barracks of the troops, for instance, are ialinost ah exact counterpart, if not the same, as used in
of a

'The jibad Back' (U). Follow-

or three reels are
They lead nowhere

picture is over.
In casting his

cornedy;

Okay,

•

The

Mundin, as the Colonel's orderly. Last Train
Madrid
But he redeems himself by picking
Paramount production and release. Vro^
UP the white feather (seemingly an duced
hy Qe<>rge M. Arthur.
FenHiies
old British custom) and dying like Dorothy lAmour, I.«W Ayres, (5iibcit
R«a man to save Flynn in a skirmish. la:nd, Karen 'Morley, Lionel Atwlll, Hiion
Muridin provides the only laughs in Mack, Olympe ,Bradna, Anthonv Cjiiinn
the picture, but they are extremely Directed by. Jameo Hogan. Screen ^,\ny'
Robert .Wyler; oiMninal
Ixtuls' Stevens,
Cook
Clyde
and
Bevan
few. Billy
story, Paul H, Fox, .Elsie Fox; film eilialso have minor roles, but minus ttr, Everett Douglas; camera, liarry Fis

Mimahire Reviews

l

Jack ThompsoTi.
K.mcy Marlowe.
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'

..Chick
....Berton Churchill

Mike...

John Mason

Thomas
Poslnl
Sherl

I.ane...

. . . . .

Andrew Tombes

....... Lou la

, . . .

••••••«

;

Albernl

Frank McGlynn,

Sr.

A

rather disappointing musicial.
Cast embraces no marquee magnet
although containing a coyey of
young and fresh film faces. Anthony

Martin and Leah Ray
comedienne Who

Diavis,

top.

Joan

scored

'

in

and Live' via a bit
20th's 'Wake
part, vies for the laughs with Chick

Up

Chandler. Allan Lane is the heavy,
and Helen Westley is spotted in another of her stiffneck character roles.
This musical will require plenty of
exploitive pressure by exhibs.
Handicaps are the story and the
There isn't one musical
songs.
Yarn is the tiniie-tried
standout.
formula about the irresponsible
.

flouts his wealthy
father's business to go -in for carefree musical tiihe-wasting, hut in the
end cracks through to success—

young man who

with the girl as well as biz.
Martin is the gay lad, bounding
around the land while his papa
yearns to have him take active interWhen he
est iri the ad agency biz,
does come intb the office it is only to
upset its routine, and court the serious yiung daughter (Miss Ray) oi
the rfVal agency firm^s head. The
;

two papas, of course, are the usuai
hot rivals.
vi
Musical stuff is threaded
icKie
a
audition.; for
projgram
maker (Miss .Westley), who is .as
dOur as her product. Marti vies
against the girl Wh6n the two agenaacies trot out specimens for nhe
judging account. There's the usual
.

.

twist in which the heavy is shown
the
up, as light lad he's thought by
spy
girl's father, who employs him, a
for the rival outfit, paid off for tipj
decidedly
ping off info by Martins'

unscrupulous

The'book

isn't

and

unreformwg

too brisk rior blithe,

(Continued on page 33)
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DON AMECHE

YOUNG
in

LOVE VNDER FIRE
With Boixah Mmevitch and his gang. Fiancee:
Drake, Walter Catlett, John Carradine, Sig

Rumann, Harold Huber, Katherine DeMille^
E. E. Clive.

Directed

by George Marshall

Associate Producer Nunnally- Johnson. Screen play

by Gene

Fowler, Allen Rivkin

and Ernest

Based on a play by Walter Hackett.

Pascal.

Wednesday, June 2S, 1937
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Walk

^<^her
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Co oV-i

SO***

A
SCO'

p\aV toy
:ecie

e\6.

DANGER-LOVE AT

WORK

with

JACK HALEY

•

ANN SOTHERN • EDWARD

EVERETT HORTON

•

NARY BOLAND

WALTER CATLETT, JOHN CARRADINE,
ETIENNE GIRARDOT,
Pangbom, Bennie

E. E.

Bartlett,

CLIVE, Franklyn

Margaret McWade,

Margaret Seddon, Maurice Cass, Hilda Vaughn,
Charles Coleman.

Preminger.

Directed

by Otto Ludwig

Associate Producer Harold Wilson.

'yst
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Osa lohnson

presents

56

last picture
Martin Johnson's

M«)
PRODUCED BY MR.
Edited

1937-38

_-*ad by Lowell
and 2a«I-^f.

b,Tr»«.n X'lohn^on

fn^ M^tln Johnsons

.

oi
l^^but a Jew

yOUCAN'THAVE

Aug. 13

EVERYTHING
ONE MILE PROM

Sept. 10

HEAVEN

Sept. 17

Aug.

Sept 3
Sept. 10

HANDY ANDY*

20 LOVE

UNDER

marvds.^

THINK FAST, MR.

MOTO
Aug. 27 WESTERN GOLD

THIN ICE
WILDand WOOLLY

BORNEO
LIFE BEGINS AT
COLLEGE

24 LIFE

Sept.

HRE
Aug. 27

its

ever made.

Aug.e

Aug. 13

AUGUST SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

of a

Oct.

8

Oct. 15

DANGER^LOVE
AT WORK

22

THE JONES FAMILY in TOO MUCH

Oct..

LANCER

SPY
Oct.
Oct.

BOOTS AND
SADDLES (T)

LIMELIGHT

BA6A GOES

1

ALI

8

TO TOWN
CHARLIE CHAN

ON BROADWAY

Oct.

29

WIFE DOCTOR
AND NURSE

We^efiday, Jane 23* 1937
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A FEW OF THE HIGIIUGBTS
FOR THE REST OF 1937-38!
>:•»>:•- X'A'.v.'^ -.v.v.-.v,

EDDIE CANTOR in "SARATOGA CHIPS," by Damon Runyon and Irving
Caesar; "HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY," one of the biggest pictures to be
made hy 20th. WALTER WINCHELL and BEN BERNIE in "LOVE AND
HISSES"; "MEET

IX.

THE GIRLS." a comedy woven around the mad-cap antics
"LAST YEAR'S. KISSES"; "DANCE, FOOL. DANCE."
who turns tap dancer and attempts to go straight only to

of a millionaire family;

story of a racketeer

become involved

QUINTUPLETS

in a

in

"MOONSTRUCK"

dancing school blackmail scheme;

BEST"; The RITZ BROTHERS in
with Joan Davis; a second SONJA HENIE musical;

"KIDNAPPED," Robert Louis Stevenson's
SHIRLEY TEMPLE in "HEIDI," one of the

celebrated story of adventure;
greatest stories ever published,

with a cast including Jean Hersholt, Arthur Treacher,
Christians,

A'-

THE DIONNE

"MOTHER KNOWS

Helen Westley, Sidney Blackmer;

Thomas Beck, Mady

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

in

"SUSANNAH OF THE MOUNTIES." as a child adopted by the Canadian
Northwest Mounted Police; a third SHIRLEY TEMPLE as yet untitled;
"THE GIANT SWING," by W. R. Burnett, author of 'Tittle Caesar"; TYRONE
POWEa AUCE FAYE. DON AMECHE in "IN OLD CHICAGO." the biggest
and most

lavish production in 20th's history;

IRVING BERLIN'S

cavalcade

"ALEXANDER'S RAG-TIME BAND," with famous old songs
plenty of new ones; "STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE," epic story of

of music.

and
Henry M.

Stanley's

actual route taken

life, with Osa Johnson leading a studio expedition over
by heroic Stanley; LORETTA YOUNG, ALICE FAYE,

LOUISE HOVIC?, FRED ALLEN
of 20th's biggest musical

in

projects;

"SALLY. IRENE AND MARY." one
TYRONE POWER and LORETTA

YOUNG in "SECOND HONEYMOON," worthy successor to "Love is News"
ANNABELLA in "JEAN," sensation of the London
show season; "JESSE JAMES." as big in scope as "The House of Rothschild"
and "Lloyds of London"; "FOUR MEN AND A PRAYER." Cosmopolitan

and "Cafe Metropole";

colorful; "MR NICKELBY SITS DOWN";
"CAREER IN C MAJOR"; "SPUNTER FLEET," telling one of the Great

Magazine novel, adventurous and

War's most thrilling and dramatic episodes.

20th will invest these valuable properties with the showmanship elements
have made this company your most dependable boxoffice friend.

that
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QUOTA FUTURE
New

British

NEW AUSSIE

Headache,

PIC PROD.

Miinro, Asprey, Crick Sail for

Afffossy Films Reg:lstered for Local

Pending Anti- Cruelty

Made Down Under

To Pix Animal BiH

ExhibSf .Disiribs

Outlooks

Face Tough

—American

Especially,

tribs.

Spot—How Much

Dis>

in

Bad

It

Will

Coat U. S. Fjrms Per Year

PLENTY OF SQUAWKS
London, June

15.

Proposed quota legislation, as outlined to members, of the picture
business by Oliver Stanley, president
of the Board' of Trade, contains no
drastic shocks, 'but the industry is
staggered just _the same.
Whether
its individual sections were expecting to get the' private ear of the
Government so as to wangle the bill
as they would have it is uncertain,
though the outcome is exactly as
forecast every
consideration
for

—

Sidney, May 28.
Argossy Films has been registered
here for the production of pix in
London, June 13.
Australia.
Prospectus
announces
Producers and distribs here—and nominal
capital as $250,000, in shares
this also concerns Hollywood
are of $5 each. Half of this is offered
in a sweat lest the new Cinematofor public subscription, payable at
graph Films .(animals) bill goes $2.50 on
application, and a similar
through Parliament. Draft goes be- amount on allotment.
Five thousand
fore the House of Commons commit- fully
-paid shares go to the promoters
tee next week, and will .tighten up
for services rendered, with 20,000
regulations concerning the playing shares
held in res6rve.
of pictures involving or presenting
Argossy holds options for leasing
cruelty, or suggested cruelty,
to the National and Figtree studios in
dumb creatures.
N. S. Wales, and Clarence Badger is
Tendency Vould be to bring un- named as director. Prospectus states
der the law a condition now oper- that technicians
are available, and
ating voluntarily through the British that local
performers will be enBoard of Film Censors, which is gaged.
Company intends to propretty hot on the ^cruelty angle any- duce pix
costing $40-50,000 each.
way.
Latter
threw out Stuart
Directors are R. E. Denison, Percy
Doyle's Aussie picture, 'Orphan of Smith, Glive Oglivy, Fred Daniell,
the Wilderness,' because incidental and Don Service.
Denison is the
sequences suggested foul play on a son of Sir Hugh Denison, chairman
kangaroo, among others.
of A$sociated Newspapers and NaTrade say B.B.F.C. has a tight tional. Ogilvy and Daniell have ofenough grip on the situation; legis- fices in Sir Hugh's newspaper office,
lation would only be open to abuse and Daniell
was connected spme
and would tend to threaten produc- time ago with the production of
tions often involving hundreds of 'The Flying Doctor.' At present he's
thousands of dollars, which might in England.
be arbitrarily banned without ap-

Australia to Set GU-Hoyts

Merger Pronto; 20-Year-Deal

—

producers, little for exhibitors, none peal.
Wildest angle in the draft bill is
for distributors.
America"n distributors in particu- that a picture would be banned even

AMERICAN

SITE SET

PIX

coming to them, after ofl'ensive sequences had been
works out, with scissored.
goes through as
compelling substantially more rank as two quota items, is
proposed
greater outlays on British pictures. sniffed at. Exhibs say It may tend
For them the quota Will start at 20% to keep down the total quota figure,
and rise in three years to 30%. And distribs say it won't work, because
each picture will have to cost a $75,- which American concern, where it
can get three pictures .for that price,
000 mi imum.
Just how much that will involve will care to spend so much and only
per distrib can easily be assessed by get two? Definitely tq benefit will
considering the obligation of com- be concerns like General Films, AsTokyo, June "9.
panies shipping in 50 American pic- sociated British and United Artists,
Continued adverse trade balance
tures a year; a low average for such whicbh draw their quota supply from
companies as Metro or Paramount. among product of high cost class. of 'Japan, broiight about by htige
In the first year they would require If Metro gets going with its British purchases of materials used in munitions, has caused a further tighten13 British pictures at" $75,000 a line-up it will benefit too.
Producers Cockying of control over foreign exchange
shot, in all setting them back to the
Producers are cocky, with the Bill here.
figure of $975,000. And that's miniAmerican pic co.'s represented in
as planned giving them most everymum.
except 'reciprocity' Japan are forced to withhold rething asked
And in the 3d Tr.
In the third year they would re- with the U. S., for which they con- mittances to home offices, being unquire 22 British pictures, by which tinue to squawk. How and why the able to obtain necessary permits to
time their total commitment for relatively small British industry can export coin from the Finance -Of flee.
quota alone would cost not less than dictate selling policy to the U. S. How much is in cold storage is a
$1,650,000.
Provided the pictures market is a point none of them has question, but it probably runs well
had

lar felt they

and

that's

the

new Act

the

—

it

way

—

if

it

it

'

COIN
IN

TO UP

JAPAN

—

into six figures.
maintain a salable value (which is faced.
Percentage figures proposed by the
Recent regulation of the Finance
the function of the minimum cost
BOT ensure at least as much general "Ministry permits remittances under
the Americans should get
some part, if not. all, of their stake British production as currently, with $12,000 at one time, but amounts
the rise approaching near the high over that figure require special per-^
back, but it's a hefty sum to gamble
figure the studios would welcome. mit.
Of course, if smaller remitwith, nevertheless.
Cost test ensures a steady flow of tances are too frequent, they're
There's another headache to add
money into production, which is nixed, too.
on top of that, which is, that the
more likely to go to reputable out
Condition of the country points to
market for their American product
fits than fly-by-night concerns which
a continuance of this^ situation for
will diminish in proportion to their
have existed on shameless quickies. some time to come, and if true,
rise in quota, since, with the exhibs'
Latter look like being definitely out, means that American pix interests
quota rising to 25%, a maximum of
unless the Act leaves loopholes for will have considerable coin tied up
75% playing time in the U. K. will phoney cost sheets.
for an indefinite period.
be available for American and nonGroup likely to be particularly
quota film.s, instead of the 80% playhard hit by the minimum cost clause
ing time now available. Law, in fact,
are small indie distribs, who exist
looks like becoming a sword with principally on U.K. rights of low
two' edges.
cost American product, which they
Further pinpricks against the dis- obtain at a flat payment of anything
tribs ate that, while all pictures on
from $1,000 to $5,000. One such con
their quota program must satisfy cern, with a program of 15 Ameri
the $75,000 cost item, exhibitors, if can pictures per year, finds itself
so disposed, can use for quota any threatened with having to acquire
British picture, regardless of nega- at least three domestic subjects, each
tive cost.
Further, a separate quota one of which would have to cost as
will come in for shorts, starting at much as its entire American pro
5% and 10% for exhib.s and disti-ibs gram.
respectively, rising to 15% and 20''{-,
With an annual turnover not ex
together with a negative cost clause ceeding, $200,000 at most, these littlfe
Sydney. May 30.
as for features.
indies would find it an impossibility
Fox Movietone scooped the pool
Exhibs are scary about the new to get hold of British films of quota
set-up. fearing the cost test will her- rating.
Their slant is that they completely with Coronation coverald a shortage of scrcenable quota should be permitted either to offset age throughout Australia. Ten days
pictures, and the Cinema Exhibs' their U. S. program with British after the actual ceremony took place
Ass'n is wondering if it would not shorts or to show a percentage of the special reel was screening in this
have done better to have met the outlay on domestic product to com- city and in the nabes as well. Fox
distributors half way, instead of cre- pare with that of the main schedule got in three days ahead of any opating a split in the industry which
Half a dozen of them are endeavor- position and clicked up a record.
Leading morning daily here, in
unfavorably impressed the Board of ing to fix a protest deputation to the
Trade. Although the B.O.T. has flatly Board of Trade, which, they hold conjunction with the Melbourne dailrejected requests for a quality test has been guilty of overlooking them ies, came in with Fox on the record
try and spent heavy coin rushing the
for exhibs' quota, some C.E.A. ele- entirely.
ments still demand it be borne in
Although actual draft of the Bill reel and photographs by fast plane
Dutch
mind when the Bill is drafted.
as planned is not due for a week or all the way from England.
Fewer British pictures, plus limita- more, proposals already out have planes were also contacted on a per-

Haymarket

tor o£ Hoyts;

FOR CINEMA

London, June

j

rnost

site,

company
have

at a cost of $0,-

been

o.k.'d by the
County Council for the erection of a
deluxe cinema seating 2,000,' which
will have a massive stage for stage

of

from America to
commitments, is what
They are always cry-

imports

offset distribs'

ing for as

wide a margin of selection
possible— even though U.K. theatres can manage
to be far more
clioosy than those of the U. S.. with
aiound 800 pictures a year available,
compared with the 600 or so offered
American theatres. Clause urgf**
as

ing

liiat

pictures costing $225,000 or

the entire trade agog, and it
the only topic on the curb..

is

as

a

GOV'T CONTROL

OF PIX IN

licity

j

office

did the

pub-

Timor crossing

twice, also the flight across Central
Australia. Day and night the planes
flew on across continents, deserts
ind the sea.

merger

of

the

by

depi'ession,

pleted a .deal giving his chain all the
UA pix for the next two years, thus
giving him practically all American
films and leaving Greater Union, his
partners in GT, in the cold. He has
the 20th-Fox pix, Warners, Universal,

up.

Columbia and RKO-Rddio tied
Metro and Paramount release

down

themselves

via

there,

indie

chains.

JAPAN?

Thus,

that state control of pix biz in

Munro

took

it

for

granted

that Greater Union would give in,
or else, and left no product, except
indie and foreign for the opposition
chain.
While Union was having
troubles within its own ranks, Munro
is figured in this way to have stolen
a march.
Fact that Asprey, on the
Greater' Union side of the fence, is

Tokyo, June 6.
Ichizo Kobayashi, former prez of
Toho, yesterday (5) returned from
an extensive trip through China and
Manchukuo, where he ostensibly
gave things the o.o. for Tokyo Electric Co., but actually made a per.^onal survey of the motion pix biz.
Kobayashi expressed the opinion

known to have worked with Munro
on sealing of some of these product

Man-

indication within itself that

deals,

is

there
ranks,

was trouble within the

GU

as well as indicating distinctly that there will be nothing
more than routine involved in carcrying through that 20 year prolongation.

chukuo Js being done very eflfectively
and smoothly and that a sirtillar control in Japan will be realized sooner
or later. While Kobayashi wouldn't
elaborate on the latter statement,

Here Mclntyre, Universal Austrathose who know him closely feel
that he is in pos-session of definite lian manager, who was here for the
info regarding such a move by ttre •U convention, also sails back oh the
same boat, but no political sigJap government.
While no definite info regarding nificance in that.
state

control can be' obtained from
quarters here, it is certain

official

Astrachan's U. S. Visit

that it's in the air. Recent tightening of censorship, upping of censor
fees and free talk about an increased
tariff

all

point

in

that

Chicago, June 22.

Lipton Astrachan, far eastern representative for Universal pictures,
arrived in town yesterday (Mon.) on

direction.
the
slated
is

One rumor which has been going
i

rounds is that Kobayashi
to head gov't control, when and

one

of
Asia.
First

if

established.
transpires that Kobayashi
does head some sort of control board
foreign pix will fare pretty well
because Kobayashi is known as s
liberal and doesn't look upon foreign things with prejudice.
it

I

is

If

home

it

than

Japan

his

time

infrequent

Astrachan

visits

from

has

been
to visit his family in more
two years. Heads back to
and China in a couple of

weeks.

MG's Lewis Quits Japan

Motwane's Distrib Deal
Hollywood. June

.Jack

the

of

It
expires in December
Promoters of the venture are very bankers.
and Doyle didn't want to renew,
reticent, but it is understood that
did.
American
company
Clifford C. Fisher and his various Hoyts
associates are personally interested comes into the picture via majority
with two American film companies control of Hoyts.
While the fighting was going on
in bidding for the picture house.
Building will require a year to in", home
territory,
Munro and
complete, with work commencing in Crick came over to New York and
set about signing product for Hoyts.
the autumn.
Just before going back Munroe com-

tralia to land the pix.

Captain P. G. Taylor and
Percival of the Snider-Dean

way

the

height

the

$10,000,000.

Coronation

flew
link and local airmen
fect
through rain and darkness across the
dreaded Timor Sea and inland Aus-

now

matter of fact, stole all
the thunder from Alexander Korda's
homecoming news. It is a producers'
measure, pure and simple, as might
be expected of such deliberately
with the
protectionist legislation,
other parties wondering why they
have got to go oi\ playinij Ihe butter
and oy;;; dkui.
It.

in

stood,

being held over for the double
Hay-, decade.
Stuart Doyle, managing
market, and 172-ft. frontage on Cov- director of Greater Union, bitterly
entry St. In order to coinply with fought such a deal, which 20th-Fox
the County Council's traffic regula- likes. With his x'esignation from the
tions, the Coventry St. frontage will company two weeks ago, it is figured
be widened by 15 feet, with a ditto a cinch to go through.
Sidney R.
footage dented in on the Haymarket IKent, 20th-Fox prez, and Walter
side.
Hutchinson, 20th-Fox foreign chiefBa.sement and sub-basement of the tain, will follow down to Sydney in
building will be utilized for the erec- August or September, but expect to
tion of a 2,000-seat nitery styled stay only a very short while.
This
along the lines of the Bal Tabarin, in means, it is Understood, that the
Paris.
Roof will be devoted to a deal with all be set for them by then
Planetarium, laid out along the lines and they will merely have to sigs>t those in New York, Philadelphia,
nature papers.
Los Angeles and Chicago.
Merger of Hoyts and Greater
When entirely completed the
Union Into General Theatres was
building will have several shops and
forced
about five years ago, during
offices.
It will cost approximately
Site has a 243-ft. frontage on

Reel in Aussie

exhibs fear.

week

productions.

Fox Gets Scoop

tion

Australia,
this

'

plan),

On

Asprey, attorney

and sail for thfeir home port of
Sydney, Australia, Saturday, With
their arrival down under they will
start immediate work on an expected
renewal of the Greater Union-Hoyts
merger for a term of 20 years as
General Theatres.
There is now nothing, it is under-

coveted

750,000.

Plans

Ken

and special representative of Greater
Union, and Stanley Crick, 20th-

Fox general manager in
all left New York early

22.

show-shop location in London's West
End, has finally been disposed of to
a private

Munro, managing direc-

Charles

LONDON'S HAYMARKET

Tokyo, June
D.

22.

'I Cover Chinatown'
and Ceylon.
General Pictures

in India,

Lewis,, for

manager

the
for

6.

past year
Metro, has

the United States.
J. D. Bermann, who has been in
Japan since last December, takes
over.
left for

Burma

with
Foster, Polly Ann Young
Hid Vincc Barnelt featured.

L.

Japanese

G. G. Motwane, Bombay theatre
executive, will distribute Banner's

releases

Lewis will be "given a different
undecided yet. when he veaches

Norman

post,
I

New

York.
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FILM BOOKING CHART
{For information of theatre and film exchange hookers. Variety presents a complete chart of feature releases of
the current qugrterly period. Date of the reviews as given in Variety and the running time of prints are included.)

COPYRIGHT. i93t BY VARIETY, INC.

WEEK

5/14/37

PRODUCER

FRAME UP
THEY GAVE HIM A GUN
SHALL WE DANCE?
GUN SMOKE RANCH
GUN LORDS OF STIRRUP BASIN
CAFE METROPOLE
IT HAPPENED OUT WEST
WOMAN CHASES MAN
AS GOOD AS MARRIED
PRINCE AND PAUPER
VENUS MAKES TROUBLE
THE TENTH MAN
FOREVER YOURS
THIRTEENTH CHAIR
TURN OFF THE MOON

OH, DOCTOR
CHEROKEE STRIP
DRAEGERMAN COURAGE
.

.

COWBOY. SING
PICK A STAR
NIGHT OF MYSTERY
THERE GOES MY GIRL

COME

ON.

COWBOYS

CHARLIE CHAN AT OLYMPICS
WINGS OVER HONOLULU
THE GO GETTER
LEAGUE OF FRIGHTENED MEN
I MET HIM IN PARIS

HOLLYWOOD COWBOY
THIS IS MY AFFAIR
UNDER THE RED ROBE
DREAMING LIPS
THE MAN IN BLUE
KID GALLAHAD

Goldwyn

E.

M. Asher

ANGEL'S HOLIDAY
THIEF MEETS THIEF

THE WILDCATTER
CASE OF STUTTERING BISHOP
A DAY AT THE RACES
THE GREAT GAMBINI
MEET THE MISSUS
TOAST OF NEW YORK
IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU
SHE HAD TO EAT

6/18/37

BANK ALARM

MARRIED BEFORE BREAKFAST
NORTH OF RIO GRANDE
MOUNTAIN MUSIC
RIDING ON AIR
RHYTHM IN THE CLOUDS

YODELIN' KID FROM PINE RIDGE
BIG BUSINESS

WALT

8/25/37

7/2/37

ACADEMY AWARD
REVUE
ARMORED CAR
FLY AWAY BABY
WHITE BONDAGE

DEVIL IS DRIVING
GIRLS CAN PLAY
SWEETHEART OF THE NAVY
CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS

Western

DIRECTOR

Com-Dr
Drama

MGM

Melodrama

Par

Comedy
Com-Dr

Alliance
"

Cohn

J, J.

Miss Fanchon
Cliflf Reid
B; Kelly
H, Schlom
S. Wurtzel
S, Wurtzel
M. Schach
E. Grainger

TIME

REVIEWED

Finney
Hal Roach
E.

GN

Western

Chodorov

W. Ruggles
G. A. Hirliman

Western
Mystery

WB

Rom-Dr
Rom-Dr

Col
Par

Rom-Com

D. Foran-J. Bryan

Muir-B. MacLane

J.

Tex

Ritter

Haley-P. Kclly-Laurel and

Raymond- A. Sothern-B. Holmes
B. Livingston-R. Corrlgan
W. Oland-K. de Mille
R. Milland-W. Barrie
G. Brent-A. Louise

Hervey-W*

I.

Conitojlly

C. Colbert-Melvyn Douglas
G. O'Brien-C. Parker-E. Scott
R.- Taylor-B. Stanwyck-

Drama

WB

Drama

Col

Col

Western

Bob AUen-B. Weeks

MGM
MGM

R. Cortez-S, Eilers

J. Stahl

Pai

Par

Rom-Dr
Com-Dr
Rom-Dr
Comedy

&

UA
U

Bob Sisk
W. Hackel

RKO

Stone

20th

J.

U

WB
L. Weingarten
B. P. Schulberg

Al Lewis
E. Small
L. Fields

Par

Melodrama

RKO
RKO

H. L. Decker

Noel Smith
Louis King

87
67
58
59

4/21
6/23
6/2
5/26

R. N. Bradbury
E. Sedgwick

76

6/2

W.

Keifihley

Ralph Staub
Carl Brown
J. Tinling
J. Criize
R. V. I.ee

Ray McCarey

Ben Glazer
'

RKO

UA
U

GN

R. Cohn
H. L. Decker
R. Flothow

Col
Col
Col

Musical
,

Par

Comedy
Comedy

U

Rom-Com

Western
Outdoor
Western

Rom-Dr

M.

St. Clair

R. Enright

M. Brown-I. Meredith
J. Davis-A. Marin

C. Starrett-B.

Weeks

Jack Holt-G. Bradley

Tex

Ritter

75
70
60

L, Foster

62

McDonald

F.

61

60

H. Lachman
L. Hillyer

D. Mansfield
V. Fleming
J,

C.

Hogan
Cabannc

Sam

H. Lohrman
Ray McCarey
W. Dieterle
C. C.

59
61
116

6/23

85

6/23

67

6/23

73

6/23

Coleman

Leon Barsha
Phil Rosen
R. N-

Bradbury

Tay Garnelt

U

Gardner
Wayne-D. Barclay-G. Gaze
D. Powell-D.. Weston

Ray Enright

G. Fitzmaurice

W. Nigh
Flood
C. Barton
Leigh Jason
J.

Parkyakarkus

UA

C. Veidt-V. Leigh-J.
J.

WB

Musical

GN

Mystery

R. LaRocque-L. Anders

MGM

Tone-V. Bruce-M. O'SulIivan
M. Rooney-F. Shields
E. E. Horton-L. Campbell
Wheelcr-Woolsey-E. Muir
B. Donlevy-R. Hudson

Melodrama

Par

U

Rom-Dr

WB
WB

Com-Dr

J.

Western

D. Foran-P. Walthall

Col

Comedy

GN

Mono
Mono
Par

Comedy
Comedy

Sol Lesser

20th

Mystery
Western

U

Drama

WB

Rom-Co:n

RKO

Drama

Rowles

Wyman-M. Wilson

R. Bellamy-B. Furness

Ken Maynard

Western

K. Goldsmith
R. N. Bradbury
Hal Roach
A. Hornblow. Jr.
Edw. Small

MGM

L. Talbot-P.

F.

Western

J.

Coghlan-E. Arnold, Jr.
Jack Randall
C. Bennctt-R. Young
J. Arthur-R. Milland
J. Oakic-A. Sothern
R. Arlen-R. Cortex
Klng-B. Read-A. Devlne

M. Davies-R. Montgomery

V. Saville
A. Lubin

Lynn Shores
G. SeiLz

W. Nigh
Louis King
Edw. Cline
M. St. Clair
F. Beebe

Nick Grinde
B. Eason
D. R. Lederman
A. Rosson
A. Scotic
R. N. Bradbury

N. MacLeod

M.

5/19

Newfield

W. Baxter-W. Beery-E. Allen

Western

6/23

Nick Grinde

Drama
Drama

Melodrama

64
70

C. Reisner
E. SMgwick
John H. Auer
Joe Kane
F. R.'Strayer
W. Disney

Soectacle

Par
Par

85

Noel Smith

20th

Mystery

20th

Cosmo

6/23

Musical

Mono

RKO

Grainger and
James Whale

J.

D. Pert-y-R. Keith

Par
L." Marcus
M. H. Feld

E.

L. Ayres-D, Lamour
P. Foster-J. Fontaine

Action

Mono

Condor

Tracy-

N. Grey-K. Taylor
K. Francis-E. Flynn

K. Goldsmith

H. L. Decker

F. Bartholdmew-Spenojer
L. Barrymore

Rom-Dr

Drama
Drama
Com-Dr
Comedy

WB
WB

109

6/2

C. Vidor
Joseph S^intley
R. V. Lee
Phil Rosen

Powell-Rainer
W. Heyburn-I. Courtney
W. Wllliam-M. Correll
L. Crabbe-June Martel
M. Berle-J. Penner-H. Hiiliard-

N. Johnson
V. Saville

B. Koenig

R. Dix-Joan Perry
J. Wells-C. Quigley
Eric Linden-C. Parker

Drama

20th

RKO

H. MacRae and

R. Wilcox-J. Barrett
G. Farrell-B. MacLan*
Jean Muir-G. Oliver

Comedy
Comedy

Western
Musical

Prouty-S. Deane

Cartoon

Com-Dr
Drama

Rep

GN

J.

Melodrama

Rom-Com

MGM

P. Ellis-W. Hull
Autry-'B. Brohson

Gene

Western

RKO

Edward Small

ander

Sam Wood

James Tinling
Raoul Walsh

Nate Watt

A FIGHT TO THE FINISH
ONE MAN JUSTICE

MGM

5/26
6/16
6/16
6/2

Lew Lander.s
Sam Newfleld

E. L. Mai-in

Spectacle

M. and A. Alex-

Weeks

C. Starrett-B.

Wm.

Comedy
Comedy

MGM

Edelman

74
85
58
70

G. Archainbaud

Leon Barsha
Louis Gasnier

Ralph Cohn

L.

Ray McCarey
W. Clemens

Bennett
Carl Reid
G, Hill
John Stahl

Boyd-Geo. Hayes
B. Burns-Martha Rayo
Joe E. Brown

B. F. Zeidman
L. D. Lighten

Trem Carr

5/19
12/29/31
6/9
6/16
0/9,

M. Carruth'
M. Curtiz
S. G.

Conrad Nagel

Melodrama

Par

76
109
115
65
67

V. Seastrom
Paul Czinner

R. Young-Florence Rico

Col
Col

Lon Young
E. Cohen

D. Foran-H. Valkis

Western

Col

Considine

Fonda

P. O'Brien-H.

Western

WB
WB

Ed Finney

6/2
6/2
5/26

Seiter

Haley

WB
WB

J.

6/16
6/9

99
100
70
60
100

Al Green

W. Ruggles
Ewing Scott

W. A.

Com-Dr

Rep
Rep

M. Asher

Marx Bros.
A. Tamiroff-J. Trent
H. Broderlok-V. Moor*
E. Arnold-C. Grant
A. Baxter-A. Leeds
R. Hudson-A. Treacher-Jack

71
85

Hum 'stone

H. C. Potter
B. Berkeley

Western

20th

E.

D. Fairbanks, Jr.-V. Hobsen
s. Colton-J. Rogers
D. Woods-Ann Dvorak

6/16
6/16
5/26
6/2
6/9

Ben Holmes
Joe Kane
H. B,

Melodrama

Max Golden
M. Asher

Withers-Robert Kent

6/16

76
74
53
71
.80
90

Par
Par

A. E. Levoy
A. Schaefer

W. Disney

Bcl Steele
J.

E. A. Dupont

GN

MGM

Zimbalist

Beal-H. Carey-Armida

J.

Drama

Col

Condor

E.

Comedy
Comedy
Drama
Rom-Dr
Comedv

WB
WB

Harry Sherman
David Loew

Mystery

20th

WB
WB
S.

WB
MGM
Rep

G. Engel

S.

Drama
Rom-Dr
Drama

UA

Owen

W. Beery-Gable-C. Naglo
C. Gable-Myrna Loy
L. Carrillo-L. Overman

Western
Western

Rep

Criterion

Geo.

Rom-Dr'
Melodrama

GB

D.

MGM

COVER THE WAR
SINGING MARINE

G.

WB
B.

SLAVE SHIP

R. Karns-H. Burgess

C. Veidt-R. Massey
E. Bergner-R. Massey
R.- Wiloox-N. Grey
E. G; Robinson-B'. Davis

Kane
M. Schach
K. Glasmon
R. T.

WB

FOREVER
BOOTS OF DESTINY
BLAZING BARRIERS
RIDERS OF THE DAWN
TOPPER
EASY LIVING
SUPER SLEUTH
THE CALIFORNIAN
THE ROAD BACK
EVER SINCE EVE

Western
Musical

20th
20th

WB

IT CAN'T LAST

Arden

E. E. Horton-Eve

Drama

RKO

K. MacGowan

A.

20th

U

Asher

Cosmo
E.

Comedy

Rep

Stone

J.

ANOTHER DAWN

WILD MONEY
ON AGAIN. OFF AGAIN
BORN RECKLESS
WESTBOUND LIMITED
PUBLIC WEDDING
EMPTY HOLSTERS

A. Harding-B. Rathbone

Musical

RKO

Sol Siegel
E. M.

G. M. Arthur
Robert Sisk
A. W, Hackel
M. H. Feld

THE SHADOW STRIKES
BETWEEN TWO WOMEN
HOOSIER SCHOOLBOY

6/9
6/9
5/26
6/9

E. Buzzell

Hardy
Par

Par
W. Sistrom

LAST TRAIN FROM MADRID
YOU CAN'T BEAT LOVE
A LAW MAN IS BORN
SING AND BE HAPPY
LOVE IN A BUNGALOW

I

Gibson-:Jackie Moran
Darwell-S. Rumahn
W. Rogers-L. Dresser

J.

5/19

78
66
79
58
56
67

G. Wiles
B. D. Hurst
Stanley Irving
G. Sietz
Lew Seller
R. Rosson

J.

Musical

68

E. H. Griffith

H. Brelherton

Dunn-P- Ellis
John Lodgc-A. Cellier
Beniamino Gigli
M. Evans-H, Daniel!
C. Rucrglcs-E. Whitney
Lee Traoy-D. Gibson
W> Brennan-M. Brian

Western

MGM

5/5
6/9
6/16
5/26
5/12

Newflcld

S,

W.

Comedy

Rom-Com

84
65
71
73
115

Kane

John BJystone

Comedy
Melodrama

5/19
5/12

Sand rich

Hopklns-McCrea
J. Boles-D. Nolan
E. Flynn-Mauch Twins

Mystery

WB
WB

Steele

J.

Rom-Dr

60
93
111

VanDyke

S.
J.

A. Menjou-L. Young
AUen-J. Arthur

.

D. R. Lederman

W.

JNl.

P. Kelly-J.

Com

Rep
Rep
20th
20th

Foy

Bobby

Musical

RKO

WB
B.

GB
GN

UA
U

Astaire-Rogers
W, Livingston

Comedy
Com-Dr
Rom-Dr.

Alberto Giacalone

P. KellyrJ. Wells
Tracy-Tone-G. Georg«

S.

Com-Dr

UA
U

Col

DARK JOURNEY

7,'16/S7

20th
20th

WB

DISNEY'S

ROARING TIMBER
RIDERS OF THE ROCKIES
THE EMPEROR'S CANDLESTICKS
THIRTEENTH MAN
MIDNIGHT MADONNA
FORLORN RIVER
NEW FACES OF 1937

7/9/37

TALENT

Musical

WB

SLIM

BLAZING SIXES
TWO-FISTED SHERIFF

Western
Western

W. McDonald

RECKLESS RANGER
TALK OF THE DEVIL
HELL DIVERS (RE-ISSUE)
PARNELL
HOTEL HAYWIRE
BORDER CAFE

DOOMED AT SUNDOWN

Com-Dr
Rom-Dr

Rep
Rep

Col

A. W, Hackel
N. Johnson
S. Lesser
S,

MGM
RKO

S. Siegel

WHEN

6/11/37

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

TYPE

DISTRIB.

R. Cohn
H. Rapf
P.,Berinan

SING,

5/21/37

6/4/37

American distributing companies fof

MINS. BY VARIETY

BEHIND HEADLINES
AFFAIRS OF CAPPY RICKS
ANY MAN'S WIFE
GREAT HOSPITAL MYSTERY
DAVID HARUM (REISSUE)
LOVE FROM A STRANGER

5/28/37

the

V/HEN
TITLE

OF
RELEASE
5/7/37

all

Lois-on

Ben Stolnff
Gus Me ins
J. Whale
L, Bacon

62

VARIETY
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Wednesday, June 23, 1937

WORLD PREMIERE AT
HOLLYWOOD'S CARTHAY CIRQE
Chosen to share the glory of "Wee Willie
's"

britltanf

$2.00, two-a-day world

premiere ehgagementi

in

TE

CHN

I

CO LOR

Here's just one of the trade press raves:
"All the

pomp, the pageantry,

the riotous color of robes

throngs 'attendant upon the coronation of a monarch

caught
this

in their

impressive splendor

by

the

and jewels and cheering

and

his

queen, hove been

wonder of the Technicolor camera

color featurette!"— says Mofion Piefure Dailyl

Exclusive with

in

.

....
..

.

r

.

PICTURES

Veclnesday, June 23* 193T

6),

_

Hollywood, June

.

22.

Proauctton pace maintained an even keel on major lots during, past
fortnight with 47 pictures before the cameras. United Artists units showed
a burst of activity with five in work, including a number of supers. With
five others prepping, VA and Selsnick International lots were humming,
Warners and 20tti-Fox headed the production list numerically,^ch

national legislation to drive out some
practices which
of the unfair trade
now exist in the amusement business
for round table conif negotiations,
ferences prove of no avail/ the Stefstates.
fes'. announceitient:
Steffes did not Tiiake public the re-'

tainer which' will be paid to Devaney, but it is known that it will
run well into the five jigures. An
$18,000

fund

is

having eight before the caineras. Several films that got the gun in th&
last week or so will continue in work the greater part of the summer.
Number of pictures started and finished to the preview stage ran neck
arid neck, with 17 being laimched and 11 <:6mpleted. Previetos tpere ap-.

portioned; Qrand National, 3; Meiitro, 2; Paramount, 4; Jtadio, 1; 2tiih'
Fox, 2; Warners, l, the extra preview being Crescent's.
.

stake a claim for the little .one, etc., but they forget and leave Davis and
the infant in poverty, PrPsperity brings people
and gamblers arriye.
Brpkaw finds his way to Roaring Camp and also Joan Woodbury, cafe
Living space is at a premium so Joan
entertainer, a hardbitten, dame.
bunks in with Davis and the baby. Brolcaw falls for Joan and' prpiwsitipns her, but she likes Davis. Mysteripus stiaige cPach robberies occur.
The robber is Davis, who steals to support the child. Brolcaw sees a cape
the. baby is .wearing, recognizes it. as .his dej^d .wife's, and knows the baby
Leaving, he sees a stage robbed at a distance and takes the
is his own,
blame for it. Davis insists he hims.ielf is guilty. Brokaw tries to flee and
is shot.
Davis 'and Joan gQ away together with the baby seeking a new
haven.

m

.

Two

ised through

bei
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Advance Production Chart

Judge Devaney
J
(Continued from page

VARIETY

in work, 12 editinr, 13 preparing.

In work:

'IT'S ALL YOURS/ reported Variety June 16 as IT'S
assessments and increased
Started:
dues which Nprthwest Allied mem« 'Mf E J»EGINS WITH LOVE,' produced by -Myles Connolly, directed by
bers agreed, to' pay... Out of this^sum Ray
McCarey, original by Dorothy Bennett, screenplay by Toni Mitchell
ill come the bevan^y compensa-; and
Brown Holmes. Cast: Jeah Parker, Douglass Montgomery, Edith
ion,
Fellows, Leona Maricle, James Burke, Minerva Urecal, Lumsden Hare.
Story
F.
Governor
Ison
relates iadventures of Douglass Montgomery, heir to millions of
apThe late
poihted Devaney chief justicie oif the his grandfather, Lumsden Hare, who wakes up with a hangover the morning after his bachelor 4inner oh the eve of his marriage to Leona Maticle.
state supre^me court in 1933 and the
Influenced by a soapbox orator, he decides to give up his grandfather's
iippointment received the approval
nnioni?y and go. to work.
To. the .consternation of his fiimcee and family,
of the bar. In thie 1934 election De- hie starts ..on a bumming tour
aiccPmpanicd only by his St. Bernard dog.
vaney was retained by the electorate At a day nursery he meets Jean Parker, the managier, and Edith Fellows,
larjgest
by
the
justice
majoras chief
one of the children. They fall in loVe and he returns horiie still deity received by any candidate.- How- termined npt:t6: marry the socialite.
Readied to start: 'THE AWFUL TRUTH* and I'LL TAKE ROMANCE.'
,ever, he resigned Feb. 15, 1937, to
He rere-enter private practice.
cently was elected first president of
Grand National
the- recently organized National 'Lawyers' Guild; a nationrwide prganizar
special'

.

.

start: 'ATLANTIC FLIGHT/ 'TELEPHONE OPER.\TOR/
BRIDE FOR HENRY/ 'TWO WELL-DRESSED MEN-'

Readied to
'A

:

lawyers with head-

tiqn of liberal

quarters at Washington, D. Ci Judge
Devaney followed .Attorney General
H. S: CuinmShgs and Assistant.^ Attorney General Robert Jackson, as
the third witness; before the U. S.
Senate judiciary 'committee in. support of President Roosevelt's, judicial
reform, bill. He ran fifth among all
lawyers of the nation in a poll to determine the foremost 'members of the

Nothing In work, 1 editing, 12 preparing.
Readied tp start: 'SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT.'

In work
'ANGEL,' reported Variety March 31;. 'DOUBLE OR NOTHING/ reported May. 12; 'EBB TIDE' and 'GOOD NIGHT, LADIES/ lepovied June
16; 'THIS WAY, PLEASE/ reported May 26:
Started:
'ON SUCH A NIGhT/ .produced by Emanuel Cohen, directed by E. Ai
Dupont, original by Morley F. Cassidy, S. S. Field and .T. D. Klorer;
screenplay by Dons Malloy and William Lipman. Cast: Karen Morley,
Grant Richards, Roscoe Karns, Alan Mowbray, MiUi. Monti, Eduardo
Cianrielli,

-

.

Robert

Mc Wade, John Wray,

Story laid in Louisiana, Where Kai'en Mbrleyi famous actress, appears
at murder trial of Grant Richards and aidmits to RosOoe K^rns, reporter,
that she is Richiards' wife;
the night Grant is to be executed floods
sweep upon the prison. While being m6ved, he and. his guaiol are sweipt
into a swollen river.
Grant goes to the refugee camp whore Ediiardo
Ciannelli» ah old a:ss6ciate, is living and Karen tries to take Richarids
away. She hires the car 'and tt'ailer of Alan MoNvbray .and MiHi Monti,
with Ciannelli and Karhs \folloWing '4h pursuit. The whole! party flnids
refuse in an. old mansion. Rising flppds make death appear certain for all.
Ciannelli admits framing' Richards. Richards rescues the party by blowing up a levee and Ciannelli's cpnfession ;meahs happiness for Richards^

On

Metro
Five in work, 2

Paramount
Seveii In work, T edUlne, 12 prcparlnsr.

,

editlnff, 7

preparing. .In work*
reported Variety March lO-

w^^^^d^^ WALE WSKA,'

'FIREFLY*

re^

rboJSd Mav
.Ww®,lX*^i2=" April, 28; 'BETWEEN TWO WOMEN/ r«PO"ea.
-May 1212,
.
'*.SSS^^-^*="'**NG/ reported June 16. Started^
BWDE^WORE RED,' original title. 'ONCE THERE WAS A LADY,'
bar.- iOie ppU covered a. cross-sec-\
Joseph
Mankiewicz, :^directed by Dorothy Arzner. original
-^.
Sio^HSfA
play
'Ti^e^Girl irom Trieste,' by Fcrenc Molnar. Casti Joan
tipn of 175^000 lawyers and was taken
Crawford, and Karen.
by the American Institute of Pub- Franchpt Tpnej Robert Young, ^^R
Owen, Billie Burke, Lynne Carver
'ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN/ produced by B. P, Schulberg. directed
George Zucco, Dickie Moore.
'
by trie Kenton,, original by Geprge Auer.bacji, .Screenplay by Frederick
lic Opinion.
Story reveals Crawford as singer in cheap waterfront cafe in
Jackspn and Thepdore Reeves. Cast: William Gargan, Orien. Hey ward,
"rrieste.
George Zucco has had an argument with Robert Yoimg about human Vivienne Osborne, Richard Carle, Roland Drew, Alan Birmingham. Harry
equality and Zucco, a wealthy eccentric nobleman, gives Crawford
a large Bcresford, Mike Morita, Tully Marshall, Frank Austin, Jeanne LaFayette.
sum that he has won at garhing, sending her tP Lotschen,
Story concerns adventures of Gargan and Orien: Heyward, husband and
moun^m resort, to pose as a lady for a month. Young is atfashionable
Lotschen Wife, bothi impractical and accustomed tp luxury. They are supported
with his fiancee, Lynne Carver. At Lotschen she meets Tone, the town's in their gay and carefree life by a wealthy uncle who' dies suddenly,
(Coi^tinued frpm page 5)
postman and telegraph operator who knows everybody's business, humbly leaving them penniless. Gargan believes himself the heir to the fortune,
bprn, but a gentleman. Ziicco's telegrams announcing Joan as a glamorous but ho will can be found and the money goes to Roland Drew, Gargan
woman of the world bring her immediate social recognition. Young meets decides to support, hiniself by Xyritinf detective tales. MiSs Heyward
RCA sets: now in the hands of mem- her and falls desperately
in love.
divorces Gargan and he is thrown into jail when he fails to pay alimony.
bers of the official Radio Corp. ^•THE UMBRELLA MAN/ produced by Sam Zimbalist,
directed by Released ph his promise to Work, h«iTgpes to New York disguised as the
faihily to cover test television pro- William Thiele, based on play by Will Scott no other writing credits. detective character he created in his fanciful stories. He unearths murgrams. They would be used in much Cast: GePrge Murphy, Rita Johnson, Leo G. Carroll, Eddie Quillan, Vir- derers of his uncle and brings to light the existence; of a ihurdfer ring who
the same manner .ias the 'more ex- ginia Fields, George Zucco, Montagu LPve.
secrete or destroy their wills, splitting proceeds with isijme relative. From
Story is mystery melodrdn^a dealing with series of murders and ex- this point on the story picks up tempo, wttb Gargan butwittlna; the underpensive radio sets were- employed in
Zucco, Scotland world gang and finally winninif the- fortune tand a reunion iwith Orien
the pioneering days of radio. Tele- tortions, George Murphy in role of Lpndpn reporter.
vision-will be ready for com- Yard inspectpr, takes charge of the investigation and search for the mys- tieVWard
terious umbrella man, believed responsible foif the murder of a' pplideReWied to start: ^PARTNERS IN CRIME/ 'LOVE ON TOAST/ 'AN
niercializafion -piiv a reasonable scale
man. A note. crashes through a pub window warning Aiuiphy to beware. EMPIRE IS BORN/ 'BULLDOG DRUMMOND/ 'SOPHIE LANG IN
by -1939, SPine claim. But really Virginia Fiields is murdered when she investigates a noise while
ishe is
HOLLYWOOD/ 'ARIZOI>^A AMES/ 'BONANZA/
prpfltable^ ppinmercial operation will with Eddi(>. .Qiiillan, her sweetheart.
A hote is found deinanding .mpney.
not appear iintil eight to 10 years The umbrella man over the telephone demands thai Montagu Love pay'
from now.
.10,000 pounds under threat of injury to his daughter, Rita' Johnsoiu Laiter
RKO-Radio
With many strides yet to be taken is kidnapedi but Murphy in the end captures the umbrella man.
Readied to start: 'BIG CITY/
before the television image can be
enlarged, experts do not think teleFive in work, 6 edlilnr;. 9 preparlnif. .In work:
vision of ev^n 3 to; 4 feet in size
'MAKE A WISH/ Sol Lesser, reported Variety May 26; ^HE LIFE OF
Monogram
THE PARTY/ reported Jiine 16; 'ANNAPOLIS SALUTE/ reported June ^
will be .available for theatre use un'

'
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about 1944 or 1943 at the earliest.
"vvith .this sizt, it would repre-

til

16.

Started:

'MUSIC FOR MADAm;^/ produced by Jesse L. Lasky, directed by J, G.
in work, 2 edliinff, T preparlnr. In work:
Blystone; original by Robert Harari and Hans Kraly, screenplay by Lynn
'RIDERS OF THE DAWN/ reported Variety June 16. Started:
Cast: Nlnd Martini,
Starling, music by -Rudolph Friml and Gus Kahri.
''LUCK OF ROARING CAMP/ ^iroduced by Jpseph H. Steele, directed JPah
Fontaine, Lee Patrick, Alan Mowbray, Erik Rhodes, Billy Gilbert,
by I. V. Willat, original by Bret Harte, adaptation and screenplay by Frank Conroy, Bradley Page, Diana Gibson, Bill Corson, Barbara Pepper,
Harvey :Gates. Cast: 'Owen Davis, Jr.. Joan Woodbury, Charles Brokaw^ Alan Hale.
Ferris Taylpr, Bob Kortnian, Charles King, Jn
Story revolves around ambition of Martini^ ah Italian, immigrant youth,
Storjr has a M9er background with. Owen Davis, Jr.>, poor law student,
to become singing star. En route to Hollywood, he attracts 'attention of
struggling- in Roaring Camp, a hard luck miners comniunity .where no
Frank Conroy and Bradley Page^ crooks planning to steal: the $500,000
one flndiS gold. Charles Brokaw, gambler ^bout to ,be hanged, and his necklace which a film producer is, to give his daughter .as wedding present.
Wife, who is about to have A child, are seen .in,.fligl^t. Brokaw escapes,
HollyEven then, the most ardent tele- abandoning his wife, who .fiij^ds her way to Roaring Camp, where she Crooks install Martini in a luxurious hotel suite. Joan, Fontalpe, a before
operetta which she wants to bring
vision enthusiasts see: no reason for gives birth to her baby and dies. Davis takes care of the infant. Gold', is wood extra girl, has written an
Mowbray, famous musical director. She crashes
using sight-and-sound broadcast ex- struck and' the.rpiners enthusiastically name the baby Luck, promising to the attention of Alan
the wedding party, as does also Martini. He sings the famo^is ana from
Even

sent little more than a novelty for
theatre patrons.
And before this is possible, coaxial
cables will have to be laid to all
sections of the country if complete
coverage is to be, accordetl, Thus
fair this has cost 'about $6,000 per
miile,
which gives a -rough idea.

Two
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'

,

-
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cept on a giant' national event since
the film can be secured for the same
coverage with better, results and a
fraction of the cost.
Television program last week was
piped from the N&C -studios to the
Empire State building transmitter
via coaxial! cable, demonstrating how
successfully this cable line can be
.

used.

THAB SHE BLOWS

Attracted, the detective guarding the necklace, leaves his
charge. The necklace disappears. Martini does npt return for an encore,
having been snatched aWay by Conroy and Page, and suspidion centers
on him as the thief.
^ _
^
•Pagliacci.'

PRODUCTION TABLE

.

•

Hollywood, June

of pix
com-'n
romised. pleted.

contributihr

22.

reparations, are almost completed
filming frem Carr's *Adyen"
ture's End,' whaling story to be
made off Catalina, aboard ship.
John Wayne !h'eads; the cast and
Arthur liubin directs.

companies.

COLUMBIA

..........

Larry Dafmour:

GRAND NATIONAL.
METRO ..;.....>;....
Hal Bpmch.
PARAMOUNT ......

•

In

cnitlrir

13

7

. .

• •

over

1

1

7,

9 over

. .

TITLE CHANGES

8
4
10
10

1
4

• •

., •

B, P. Schnlberr>>.
Emanuel- Cohen.
.
Harry Sherman.....
Frank Lloyd..

the

work, rooms; cameras,

:2

'».

.

My Love Again.'
Columbia changed 'Take the Air'

;

to

'I

The Big

Met

Shot.'

Pigskin Parade of 1937,' at 20thto 'Life Begins In Col'Lancer Spy,' same studio, becpmes 'Life pf a Lancer Spy.'

Fox changed
lege.

,

Universal's 'Hell
Idol of the Crpwd.'

i-

on

Ice'

Readied

•FLIGHT

now

is

RKO RADIO.

...

.....

David Lbew
George Hirliman.

...

•

REPUBLIC

1

10
li

T
8
2

z

"Z

A.

<V.

Hsckel

«

2ilTH CENTURY-FOX.
Sol Lesser
..

Screen rights to 'Lilli , Inc.,' novel
oy Tishla Naomi, acquired
by Leo

1

t

2
1

•'

6

•

••

.

9
2

-

UNITED ARTISTS:
Samuel Goidwyii.

WalV

>^

'2

..

Wanrer .>

Selihlck
E,

Hollywood, June 22.
John Ford bought Ernest Haycox's
Collier's story, 'Stage to Lordsburg/

9

•

f

......

2
,2

. •

Bercner

•

Criterion

STORY BUYS

•

*

UNIVERSAL,
Buek if ones
'VFARNERS
.

MONOGRAM,

•.•••,•<>
.

• • • •

•

•

Republic

•

':

Started:
One 111 work,
'LOVE AHOY/ produced by Armand Schaefer, directed by Hamilton
Macfadden, ho writing credits. Cast: Weldort Heyburh, Jeanne Madden,
Warren Hymer, Dorothy McNulty, J. Carirolt Naish, Charles Trowbridge,
Syd Saylor.' Ralph Sanford, Anthony Pawley.
Story deals with adventured of Weldon Heybum, chief bosun's mate, and
Warren Hymer; chief machinist's mate, both in the Coast Guard. Th^y
are pals, but opposites, Heybum being the success with the ladies and,
Smugglers operating in the
always stealing his chum's girl friends.
harbor district are a bane tP the. Coast Guard. Hiead of the gang is J*
Carroll Naish, operator of a gambling night club aboard a ship off the
Trying to trap the
Trowbridge.
Charles
coast, whose contact ashore is
smugglers, Heybum and Hymer meet Dorothy McNulty. entertainer on
the gambling ship. Smugglers plan a big cpup by holding a fashion show
on the ship, bringing empty cases aboard that are supposed to contain
expensive fur coats and plotting to take back smuggled fur coats held on
board. The conspiracy is thwarted, by Hymer. who is attempting to patch
up the break which he has caused between Heyburn and Jeaiine Madden.
Lovers are reunited !and Hymer discovers an awakening interest .1
Dorothy as crooks are apprehended.
Readied to start: 'PUBLIC COWBOY NO. ONE/
7 editing, 6

preparing.

.

•

•
.

•.

6b
.-

.

-42

588

393

56

ZOth Century-Fox

6 10 over
2 oyer
8 22 Over
«
34

"9

167

111

.

9

Eig^ht in

work.

7 edlilnc:, 9

preparlnr.

In work:

'YOU CAN'T- HAVE EVERYTHING/ reported V.intcTY M-v 12; 'HEIDI,*
ICE,' 'LANCER SPY/ reported May 26; 'DANGEK, LOVE AT
WORK,' reported June 16. Started:
•THIN

(CPntinued pn page 38)

\

GUYS;

1

15

• •

Sol Lesser,

'THE KANGAROOS/ formerly 'FALL
GLORY,' 'FOOLS OF THE LEGI0N/

start:

tlon.

Z

• '•
•

to

PROM

•r»-

i .

Hpllywpod, Jiine 22.
Radio has switched 'A House In
th& Country' to 'Hideaway.'
Walter Wanger's 'Carelessly' will
go_put as

^°§forv*synopsis on 'Stage Door.' Broadway hit, though film in production
two weeks, undergoing constant changes in script from da?; to day.

'

for

.

'STAGE DOOR/ produced by Pandro S. Bermdn, directed by Gregory
LaCava. original play by George S. Kaufman and Edna Ferber, screenplay
by Anthony Vciller and William Slavens McNutt. Cast: Ginger Rogers,
Katharine Hepburn, Gail Patrick, Adolphe Menjou, Lepna.Rpberts, Mar-

(This table shows number of features promised to be delivered
to exhibitors by thie major distributing organizalioris, and the independent producers contributing product to their producing organiza'
Hons for the \9^6^37 seasori.)
BaUinee
Pis
to be Stories
Number
PJx
now placed
in
rr*ducers aiid
Nuniber- now
now in .the before prep-
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^SHOWMANSHIP SHORTS

7

That

Make Real Shows

Only the 20th Centary 'Fox- Educational Shorts give you *j|
star values in two-reel comedies and such a wide
||
variety of top rank amusement in the one-reel pictures, too. JL

such big

0'

0m

Of

SONG

yottll

fwd

or

thcBi

BEAUry
afl

or'

NOVElty

hvtt

of novehy

DISTRIBUTED IN U.S.A. by
1
.-.w.v.vv.y.v ;s\v<
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KIKO. THE

KANGAROO

20th CENTURY-FOX
FILM

CORPORATION

THE SPICE

OFTHE PROGRAM"
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WAR DUALS
2Dth-F»x s $2,500

Minimum Rental

TDM

Per Pic When It Takes Over the Roxy
Twentieth Century-Fox on Friday
will submit to N. Y, Federal
Judge Francis G. Caffey its fran-

Roxy theatre,
new organization.

the

setup for

chise

The
a

guarantee

film corporation will

of $2,500 to the theatre

minimum

for each feature picture, plus 50%
cut on $32,500 to $40,000 weekly

and a 65% rental split over
Should a picture
$40^000 intake.
gross $28,000 or oyer for the first
gross;

the

days,

three

recommends

it

film

Grand Salaam
Major

It

is

first'

managemeot the various interests in
the theatre cannot agreei the dishe submitted

putes will

to

an arbi-

tration board.

Carlos

Israels,

counsel

the

for

Pounds bondholders' committee, informed Judge Caffey on Friday (18)
that various banks- had submitted
closed bids for the trusteeship under
the new mortgage. These bids, together with the first mortgage indenture setupi will also be revealed
next Friday.
Although the overhead was greater
than the receipts taken in by the
theatre during the period from April
20 to

May

27,

Howard

S.

Cullman,

in his report as trustee, claimed a
net profit of $9,609.

Cullman explains this through the
payrhent of $25,000 on account of
outstanding receiver certificates and'
$47,072 on real estate and franchise
taxes.

For the period, the trustee reports
cash receipts amounting to $138,570
and disbursements of $201,663, a difference of $63,092.
April. 29 amounted
against $71,672 on

Cash on h^ind
to

$134,764

May

27.

as

The

claimed was fixed before administration .and other debts were

profit

covered.

Judge Caffey directed that 2,000
report of Special
Master Addison S. Pratt on the reorganization and his own opinion be
distributed free of charge to those
who desire them.
A minor change in the reorg plan
was ordered Saturday (19) by Judge
Caffey at the request of the Gold
Note Holders' Protective Committee.
The amendment provides that the
15,480 shares of $1.50 accumulative
dividend preferred stock be issued
to the no?teholders instead of the
7,740 $3 snares under the original
plan.
The new stock is callable at
copies

the

of

$51 instead of $102.

Judge Caffey on Monday (21) revealed that the Continental Bank &
Trust Co. was the lowest bidder for
the trusteeship of Roxy first mortgage bondholders under the new
organization.
The Continental offered to take over the work for a
fixed fee of $2,000, plus expenses for
the first year, and $750 for each of
the
succeeding 19 years during
which 20th-Fox will have control.
After a short discussion in chambers the hearing on the Offers was

postponed until Friday when it is
expected Judge Caffey will make
known which of the six banks that
submitted the bids will be named as

MINN.

DIVORCEMENT

BILL

NOW LOOKS COLD

Force

m
St.

city

One Means

B&K

Bach

to

50% SLASHES

bitterly

assailed

of Chicago exhibition business,

by April,
independent
by film

house operators at a public hearing
hrfd last week by Board of Aldermen.
is

one of three designed to

in-

crease city revenue by $1,025,000.

among

these exhibitors

is

that

total tax

14% on

a 50c circuit houses.

ticket.

Joseph Grand, counsel for St
Louis Amus. Co., operator of 31

&

Marco inter
nabes, and Fanchon
ests here, discussed legal phases of
bill and expressed belief such a levy
was prohibited by state sales tax act.
Clarence Kaiman, indie operator,
told Board members that passage of
ordinance would cause natives here
to patronize houses in St. Louis
County, just outside of city limits.

He and Louis Ansell, another oper
ator who merged with Fanchon &
ago, predicted en-

actment of proposed

bill

wOuld force

of smaller indie operators out
of business. All protestors vigorous
ly assailed bill on grounds that it
was not properly scaled, in addition
to other reasons.

some

Board members assured those op
posing bill that measure would not
be 'rushed through' and that much
deliberation would be given on each
proposal.
Philly's

Tax Rap

Philadelphia, June 22
City Council will take final action
Thursday on the tax sock on Philly
exhibs, now resigned to the grab
without further battling.
Fist-thumping during past two

Surprising even to the exhibitors
themselves is the almost universal
decision to slice prices as a competitive measure against B. & K. and
the other circuits which continue
with twin pictures, but they feel that
should the indies kill off doubles,
that only through the reduction of
tariff rates can they battle on equal
terms with the double flickers of the
bigger houses.
«

Indies Favor Solos

Despite the pressure of the double
bills
in
the larger houses, the
smaller indie spots are determmc'd
to return to single flickers, which
turned in profits for them regularly
in the past.
Even Certain B. & K.
semi-partnership houses such as the
westside Iris are going into reverse
with single bills in spite of the tacit
disapproval of^ B. & K.
These
houses are certain that their particular public doesn't want doubles
However, to meet the bargain
temptations of double features at the
big circuit spots, the indies have
virtually decided to slice the ad
mission prices to 20c and 15c if
necessary. They feel that since they
can't compete on equal terms with
the big-name double bills in the
mammoth seaters, they must buck
that picture bargain setup elsewhere
They also feel that with an ad
mission price war, they can battle
the circuit houses where it hurts

won some con
from the levyers. Finance
committee has agreed to allow ex- most since the circuits have been
hibs 2% of the take on admish tax yowling for some time in a general
for the trouble of collecting it. Have endeavor to jack up admission prices
also agreed to eliminate kids under around these parts.
14 from its terms.
With the price war on, the indies

weeks, however, has

admis- figure to make a deal with B. & K.
goes and other circuits shortly whereby
into effect July 23, when similar the indies will abandon the admisMinneapolis, June 22.
state tax is dropped. Other taxes to sion slashing in return for a general
The theatre chain tax bill which be passed by council Thursday are elimination of twin flickers.
Devirtually would put the Publix cir- 10% on gross receipts from bill- termined to slice prices as much as
boards and signs, tax on marquees 50% are some of the top independent
cuit out of business in Minnesota
and on vending machines.
houses now getting from 25c to 35c
looks dead as far as the present
per ducat.

Levy

sion,

or

is

Ic.

on each

fraction

25c.

thereof.

It

Meanwhile there are more

special session of the state legislature i.s concerned. It isn't making

able

meetings

headway

will

locally than has been noticeable in
many years. The exhiijjs are really
in earnest this time, and are determined to kill off doubles thoniK. and the
selvcs even thoufi'h. B.
rest of the circuit spots continue In
twin 'cm.

the law-making body,
Pi-nsident W. A. Steffes of Northwest Allied States has indicated that
his organization is
not prepared to
get behind the bill at present bein

cause, for one thing, he doesn'.t behave iu chance ot passage are favor-

At

the

during the short time which
elapse before the session's end
and. Cor another, while there's still
a chance that the producers-distributors may dee the light and help
to put down expan.sion the independent exhibitors don't wish to be
parlies to any injurious action.

RKO Conclave

is

—

going

on

secret

among exhibs

&

and Exchange CommiBsion.
Via brokerage firms in which they
Stanton GrifKs and
Maurice Newton, Par directors, parities

are interested,

ticipated in some frenzied operatioos
in virtually all classes of company,
paper, being temporarily short sxiA
then long, throush purchases, exchanges, and sales.

Most varied activities were those
of Hallgartcn & Co., to which Newton belongs.
The Par director is
shown by latest figures to hold S;518(

Starting with

i6S

double feature policy of the town

in

22.

securities by company insiders came to light Monday (21) in^
cemi-monthly report of the- Secur-

mount

common tickets and is indirectely Interested in the various preferred' and
debenture holdings of his company.

the

neighborhood houses
are determined that they'll do something about it. General agreement

Theatre spokesmen
posed tax, ranging from Ic on tickets
ber of meetings to look into the sitcosting up to 75c to 10c on tickets
uation.
costing more than $4 would serve
For the first time the exhibitors
only to keep patrons away from in the outlying districts seem to be
theatres.
Fred Wehrenberg, pres., convinced that only through coopercan the problems be met, and
MPTOA of Eastern Missouri and ation
for that reason there is more exSouthern Illinois, declared theatres hibitor huddling going on at present
could not absorb tax and that pa- than has been seen around here in
trons already were 'grumbling' over a long, long time. And these meet'nuisance
taxes'
Federal amuse- ings seem agreed on two moves to
ment and State sales tax on tickets. combat the double feature policy,
Proposed tax, Wehrenberg -declared, which is the particular favorite of
would amount to 10% on a child's Balaban & Katz, local major circuit.
Meetings point to a general revolt
ticket costing 10c. Wehrenberg also
doubted constitutionality of measure. on the part of the indie exhibs
Harold W. (Chick) Evens, mgr. of against twin bills, and, in addition,
Loew's theatre, said proposed tax, a general dive of admission prices
with existing federal and state taxes, to. buck the competition of the big

Marco two weeks

while

Contest Wiuiers

currently responsible for the low
asserted pro- grosses,
and they are holding a num-

would make

'slaves*'

tax, designed to

increasied another $1,000,000

Bill

Nubian

six

calmly sipping a mtn't Julep:
Preceding the procession was
another Nubian, musically announcing Beisman's entry on a
trumpet.

Singles

Chicago, June 22.
$500,000 additional
revenue
Following three months of some
yearly to help offset existing municiof the worst business in many years
pal deficit of $2,000,000 that may be

was

Envy of all delegates at the
RKO-Radio sales powwow at
closing session was Phil Reisman, foreign sales chief, when
he "was carried into the convention room in a litter borne by

Into

raise

1938,

22.

Louis, June 22.^

amusement

cessions

trustee.

as

sions

CH OPPOSITION TO
ST. L
TAX MAS
A

Los Angeles, June

—

To celebrate third anniverMarcal theatre, Albert
Galston and Jay Sutton are reviving 'The Great Train Robbery,' first long motion picture.

Washinton, June

during,
Complicated
speculation
the early part of the year in Para-

Circuit's Double-Bill-

ing Knocking Off the Indies in the Nabes ^Latter
See Their Sole Salvation
Through Cutting Admisx

22.

sai-y of

corporation

planned that if at the
year under the new

also

end o£ the

Hollywood, June

must hold over a

second week.

On Par Stock; Other S.E£AmiK.Ditfa

Far Cry

(25)

N. Y., under the

Newton Went Long and Short

IDEA

Los Angeles, June 22.
Bronze plaques and cash awards
the Jules Levy fifth anniversary

4,518

New-

shares,

ton in January piclred up 4,000 common. During the same month Ws
house got 2,200 shares, 700 via the'
exchange route, and sold 6,490;

Added

to, a
previous deflicit, the
Plallgarton account .showed a short
position of 9,500 at the end of the
month
In
February, Hallgarten
added 11,400, buying only 200 and
acquiring the rest by transfers, and
sold 6,400, thus cutting tlieir previ-

ous month's shortage to

'

In

4,500.

billings of RKO- March, the firm picked up 400 in the
were awarded 'at market and got 0,100 by swappingother certificates, sold 2,000, and
closing session of company's third
came out even at the end of the
international sales convention here month. The SEC was
informed that
Exchanges winning the the house at all times held enough
(19).
plaque.s, in the order in which they convertible preferred paper to protect its short position in January and
finished the contest, were Buffalo,
sales

drive

Radio

for

pictures

February.

Detroit, Jacksonville,

Winnipeg.

Each member of the winning exchanges was awarded a cash prize
equivalent to a full week's pay,
with one-half week's piay goii^g to
each employee of the New Haven,
Washington, St. Louis and Montreal
exchanges. A full week's pay went

Hall^arlcn's Activities

Dealings in other varities of Par
found the Hallgarten account with an edge. Holding 5,009
second preferred., the firm in March

securities

bought 2,700, sold 500, and swapped
6,000, winding up with 1,200. During
March the concern got 20,900 of the
Nat Levy, east-central district
1947 debentures by 'transfers, sold
manager, and one-half week's wages
11,000 and kept 9,900.
In the first
to Walter Branson, midwest district
preferred, Newton's crowd started
matiager.
with 300, bought 800 and converted
to

First prize of $750 in the Joe E.
sales drive Went to
to Cleveland, $350 to
Philadelphia, $300 to Boston, and
$100 each to Montreal and Toronto,
for distribution among the staffs. In
addition, District Managers Harry
Cohen, West; Walter E, Branson,
midwest, and Nat Levy, east-central,
each drew down $116.67 as their
share of the spoils.

New

Brown

Haven; $500

Awards were also distributed by
Jules Levy, general sales chief, in
the March of Time contest; two
'Rainbow on the River' drives; a
drive on the Bobby Breen feature,
based on liquidation against money
quotas, which brought $1,250 for
distribution among the winners, and
$1,000 for leaders in the George
O'Brien sales contest.

Winners in the accessories sales
contest brought full week's compensation to M. I, Wolfish, Buffalo; W.
K. Laird, Atlanta; Florence McCrory, Jacksonville. Checks equivalent to one-half week's pay in this
drive went to V. Kolby, Detroit; J
H. Hoed, Charlotte, and R. J. Abbott
and M. Confeld^ of Minneapolis
Canadian winners were: A. E. Ames,

100 in January, bought 800 and converted
1,600
in
February,
and
bought and converted 100 in March,
winding up with 200. March operations

in 1955 debentures included
seven purchases aggregating. 230,00*

and two
same amount.
tickets

sales

common,

the

totaling
»

Griflis activities

debentures,

were confined

although

he has

to
1,000

preferred, and
1,000 second preferred.
In March,
Hemphill, Noyes & Co., of which he
Is a partner, bought 379,000 of the
1955 debentures, sold 14,000, swapped
573,000 and wound up with 208,000
still on hand.
Dealing in 1947 debentures, the firm in March bought
328,000,
obtained 573,000 by exchange.s, sold 765,000 and had left
130,000.
Then in April, the house
bought 166 and sold 212,000, cutting
its

1,000

first

balance to 90,000.

Harry Cohn and Jack Warner
Other insiders' activities revealed
by the S.E.C. this week were confined to Columbia and Warners.
Harry Cohn, reporting April holdings of 1J339 shares of Columbia
Picts common, 67,127 voting trust
cerfiflcate.s,

and

18,587

purchase war-

rants, told the government that in
Montreal, one week's extra pay; E February he gained via stock diviSimon. Winnipeg, one-half week'.s dend 37 common and 1,760 vtc's, in
April gave away 5.124 certificates.
compensation.
He reported the sale of 6,000 purchase warrants in April and the adBOOLOO'
dition of 600 in February.
ORIENTS
Jack Warner told the Commish
Hollywood^ June 22.
that pursuant to a property soicleParamount crew headed by Clyde ment he had transftMrcd
85,000 deElliott, producer-director, pulled out
bentures, cutting his slice lo 1,.')02.last
week for Singapore to film 000, plus previous holdings
of 88.000*Booloo.'
common, and 10,613 preferred in his
Director Robert Florey went along own name and 4,786 preferred owned
for the trip.
Only white actor ac- by a holding company..
companyin,.; was Colin Tapley.
The only other film reports showed
that Harold A. F()rlir>;^t.)n, Par director, had 2.700 shares of Par first
preKITTY STENGEL TO H'WOOD
ferred via Uvo irivoslmoiil firms; W.
C StoUniius, altiniore. director of
Vienna, June 11.
Patlio. hns no slake in the como;iny
Kilty StcMD^ei. or Reinhardt's Jo.sef- and K.
II.
UnkhN, ti-_nv director of
sladt thcalro, is proceeding to HolTrans-lAix Dayliuhl I^iclure Screen,
lywood.
likewise:,

CREW

is

Has

lihn contracts.

in his linn.

wnl lliiaiicially Interested
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BROS.
Storyiof The U. S. JrmylSeivlce in

flirtation^WalK:

$^:^:••::::^:>::::oS^^;S^^^fc?:^::$:^^^^

Story Of The U.S. Navy Service

iiiiShi

Now The y. S. Marine Service landsrwith:a:StarISpangle(l Successofito Both!

Songs Galore by the Most Consistent"Hil
Composers of the Day^Warren SfDubin!
'The Song of the Marines'/
'

(We're Shovjitt'/Rilht OH Ai«in)

'Cause

'The Lady

My Baby ;$Ay s^It;s;So'
Who

^*You Can't' Run

QpCiIdn'^Be^Kissed;

Away From Love Ton iglit*

Know.Now' .VNight Over

Shanghai'*!

Lyrics by Johnny Mercer

.HVGH
HERBERT. iLEEiDIXONJanelDanvelU AUen^Tenkins
Larry A^Ier^ Doc Rockwell
Directedlby^llay. Ennght
Musical Numbers Created*
Directedlby (Busby Berkeley

VARIETY

;

VARIETY
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PA. OK'S 2 'DAMAGED'

N. Y. Lab Workers Jurisdictional

PiX; 'LIVES'

Philadelphia, June 22,
'Damaged Goods' (GN) was finally
given okay by Pennsy Censor Board

Scrap; One Group Bolts lATSE

Thursday, almost a week after

last

A

situation has arjseh with respect
to jurisdiction over workers in film
laboratories in the Greater Now.
York are? which may result in in-

COLUMBIA PICTS WINS

board with jWrangling.
opened yesterday (Monday)
at the Erlanger and did swell biz.
•;he

ictures Corp., Harry
Columbi
its president; and other executives again won out Friday (18)
in the suit brought by John LJ Loetj
for $200,000 which he claimed was
owed him in a stock deal he entered
into in 1930. The Appellate Division,
of the N. y. Supreme Coi^rt has
of
Justice
decision
the
upheld
iElichard P. Lydon .who dismissed the
action last; August;
Loeb, in his comjplaint, charged
that in July, 1930, he bought warrants which gave him ah option to
purchase prior to April, 1933, votini^
stopk certificates. For these he. paid
:i66,150 and When the stock declined
le failed to carry out the option.
After repeated attempts to get the
defendants to renew the option, he

Gphn,

efforts of an independent group to
control this branch of activity in the

film industry.

Actording to. lA spbkesman, Pick
Walsh, a vice-president of the I A,
pint through contracts with De Luxe
and Consolidated Film Industries in
behalf of workers in those labs but
thaTa disgruntled group in the lAchartered union, Local 669, Film

'Lives'

hit $1.'>,000 for the week at 5dc
Harry A. Kaufman, who conop.
trols Pennsy rights, and has leased
Erlain^er, said he will keep it in
louse until it. folds.

.

,

was back in. dues,
withdrew to form -its own organization and is now trying to wrest comr
plete jurisdiction from the lA. This
group, headed by John Ruggee as
president, is knowni as the Film

Technicians, which

,

Independent Union.
Although feeling that the FTIU finally brought suit. He based the
action on the. claim that the decrease
Is proving itself very imfair to Walsh
in Columbia stock \y.as due to
since this lA V.p. negotiated success
"wrongful acts" on the part of Coaveiaging
Increases
;at
fill contracts
42% and reduictioii in work hours of iuriibi officials ^nd the unreason-;
able increase of the salaries of ex7'/4; the lATSE has offered the group
every concession with a view to ecutives to excessive figures; .'also
peace.
Browne notified the mem participation on. the part of Cohn
bers of the indie group that they and the others in; improper stock
could have local autonomy, that they transactions..
D'efendaints answered the charges
could install their own officers, en
joy full benefits of affiliation with with a general dehial, setting, forth
the lA and'fbrget about all back that Loeb bought the warrants for
dues and other obligations. While speculative purposes; that; .he bethe lA has not been officially rio came a stockholder and was .not in
position to bring suit on' the
tified of a turn down, the FTIU a
^as informed Varxcty it has reje<:ted groimds he alleged.

Technic!

'

'

..

all

lATSE

offers.

The F.T.I.U. attempted to obtain
a connection with the CIO, it is
learned, but at a meeting the mem
bers were informed that the CIO

Television
(Continued from page 5)

interested where the lA .was
concierned.
This leaves the FTIU lief in the imminence of television
in the dubious position of going to the result, in terms of securities
the National; Labor Relations Board, and so on, might be very prowith its grievances, but pointed ou' nounced.
it hias long- been feared, however,
that if it was nam^d' bargaining
agency ior the lab workers; the fac that. the Federal government wbult
still remains that Walsh and the take drastic steps to prevent a milk
lATSE negotiated iht piresent con ing in television stocks. Hence the

was not

:

.

:

build-up job has

tracts.

In getting these contracts, Walsh
not only returned to their jobs all
th$ men in the Consolidated and De
Luxe plants who were on. strike but
added 33 aditional men to take up
the slack caused by shortened work<

While

lijeen

admittihg'

handicapped

that

'television

shows' via land wires in theatres is
somewhait more practical than television broadcasting to home sets, the
engineering opinion is not optimistic
on this: score, either. Where, they

Way

John Bachmanh, Grand National
seeking a 'downtow:h loBoard, in
cation to open his pio,

manager,

is

okaying 'Goods,' made no comment
concerning kids under 16, wljorii it
asked Kaufman to keep but of houses
showing ;his film,

inquire, will

winten

scene of television activity, raither
than the country ^t large, the mile

lave been some discussion between
the pai-ties on the. Coast end, without eastefh knowledge. Just how or
when Selznick'can make a change, if
he wishes, is another thing.
He has at least five films to bie deliveried to United Artists and production of these should tie him up
for United Artists release at least
\mtil September, 1938.

event, even if Selznick
were thinking of some future change
in his releasing setup, it can't hap-

In

tha:t

pen for a year or more, so that any
conjecture oh this point is prematUr^.
Coast bankers and eastern interests have put up around $1,000,000
in new financing for Walter Wanger.

This amount

sums

iset

ducer.

is

among

the largest

Up for an independent pro-

Wanger produces

for United

Artists release, and this is his first
year, with that firm. His contract is
for 10 years,^ lliis Would also tend
to dissipate any talk of Wanger
shifting releasing despite the recent
'

Samuel Golduryn-Alexander Korda

UA,

control of

'Vogues,' Wanger's latest, will soon
ready for release, and '52nd
Street' follows.

be

Korda Speaking

.

It

will

.

WB

.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, June 22,
Harry Sherman lifted Les Selan
der's directing option.

figures that the inclusion of this and personalities between London
right might lead to complications, and Hollywood,
eVen though remote, and that
Under the last item, Korda indi<
would be best to play safe and; at the cated
Sam Goldwyn will definitely
;same tinie retain the right for itself
produce part of his next program at
Denham, while Walter Wanger will
Moscow, June 22

Metro has pacted John Bright and
A television plant, first in Soviet
Robert "Tasker lor scripting termers. Russia, will be completed before the
Florehcie Rice dottedlined a Metro end of the year.
Equipment from
playing termer,
Radio Corporation's Camden, N. J.
George Barbier has been ticketed plant .begins arriving this month. V,
to a term stretch at 20th-Fox.
A. Zbruyev made both announce
Leah Ray optioned for another ments in describing the order given
year at 20th-Fox;
by the. People's Commis-ar of ComUniversal handed. A. Dori
tvos munications for the construction of
a new scrivening pact.
the television center.
Vincent Shieicman sighed a three-!'
way ticket as writer, director and
The Hague,* June' 22.
actor at Warners.
Royal Commission oh television in
Warners pacted John Shea to a
playing termer.
Holland has just issued parts of its
Bob Hatcher tied to
io acting detailed report to the Cabinet. Some
.

termer.

Paramount sealed Rufe Davis,

hill-

billy yodeler, to a contract.

Herbert Biberman; drew a directing hitch at Paramount.
Ann Graham signatured a Samuel
Goldwyn playing pact;
Grand National Signed
immy
Newell, radio warbler, to
acting
termer.
Standard Pictures signed Betty
Van Auken and changed her name
,

to

Dana Paige.
Lynn Root and

also film there.

Fehton

.

Boasberg led Saijnders to the win-

dow where he could look down

at
ign atthe avito blazoned with
testing the merits of P'aramount. pic'Been working all the .way
tures.
from Buffalo,' he said with a
,

chuckle.

'Now where do

I go?'.

'

Wanger has Charles

formers, othefs to vaude actors and
$5 was the tops. Boasberg, coiiunenton- his peddling activities
'B^eason i could get as
cently sai
much as five bucks for a brainchild
was that they had not passed a law
under false prefor gettihjg coi
;

,

—

.

.

Wilbur's CUissic Brlefic
igned at 20thr-Fox as scripting team.
Hollywood, June 22.
Radio contracted Bob Hatcher, gas
•tation employe, to a playing termer.
Warners has assigned Crane WilKenneth Macgown's producer opr bur to direct 'Man Without a Clountion at 20th-Fox picked up six weeks try,' technicolor short featuring
John
'
in advance.
Frances Robinson, commercial ad Litel.
Litel played Patrick Henry i
ive
model, signatured Universal acting
Me .Liberty.'
termer.
.

,

or only part for $500,000.
This right Miss Pickford reserves
under terms which she negotiated
when she granted an option to

Samuel. Goldwyn and Alexander
to purchase her U, A. stock.
Should Miss pickford elect to sell
part of her equity only, she will not

Korda

at-

tracted the attention of Metro.

They had one comedy title worker
lot in Bob Hopkins arid de-

on the

cided to add Boasherg to their hard-

comedy battery. Al arid Hopvrould stick around the Metro
cafe all morning sipping coffe^, rib-

hitting

py

bing each other and during these
arguments, which were professiorial
thie boys would say something fUriny, They'd catch each otlV
after it was said, put it down on paper arid a pii^ture sometimes was
titled, without even having been" seen.
Then he drifted over to RKO
a while, Avrote some yarns, directed

a few single reelers in thfe same day
he had written them, sometimes, and
went back to Metro. But always
when he had time, no matter where
he worked, he'd write a comedy
script, take a day off and turn it
out
for his friend> Lee Marcus.
In 1931,
ith talkers broken In
and gagmen appreciated, Boasberg
found a gold mine at Metro after
doing the comedy relief writing on
Tlorodbra Girl.' lie did four or
five pics there, then thought it would
be great tb meg a pic with Myrt and
Marge; radio stars, for Universal.
That was the only chore Al ever
Wanted to forget, so back to Metro
he went to collab on 'Murder in the

Private

Car,'
Through there, he
hopped over to RKO to help out
shaping up the Wheeler and Wool-

sey pic, 'Nit Wits.'

From then but it was not Boasberg looking for a job but a job
looking for Boasberg. He dictated
Pioneer Film Clutter cr
his own terms to studios, allowed
in Nils T, Grahlund (NTG) he
his name to go. among the credits if
found a ready ally as. long as gags
he wanted it^viio.jijjiatter how /good
were so plentifully emitted by him
the picture maiy htitve been or how
and they i;tarted with an ac^ 'The
Masked Man From Hollywood.' the studio begged it was nix, and
that was that with Boasy.
Boasberg would appear on the stage
Then when another writer's name
wearing a. mask and dommient
humorously On Hollywood personalir would appear on the screen and
someone wbuld mention that fact ib
It was strictly a gossip turn
ties:
and prior to Boasberg knowing any- Al he would laugh and say, 'I'm.
Hollywood's ghost Writer, so what?',
thing about the Hollywood terriain
Tl^e Ether Gold Strike
It Was the first commenfirst hand.
When, the comics came into deHollytator. 01^ gossip stage act on
Wood' and proved plenty: entertain-' mand, ori the ether lanes, it was
They
Boasberg Would worfc from bonanza for Boasberg:
ing,
stage cracking about the folk$ on the wanted; him f.or material; Coin was
gold cO«^t and would be interrupted no object. Biit Al, who was self-,
by Granlund from the audience with, thinking, decided to cotton to the
'hey, wait a minute, you're wrong,* fortunes of Jack Benny, Only couple
and. then the two would finish the of days before his demise he had
signed a contract for two years with
act.
Boasberg found that, acting was a Benny at $1,500 a week; Prior to
good ballyhoo for his gags and de- soloing for Benny he had given
cided to give it up after he found Burns and Allen 'Lamb Chops.?
such customers as Block and Sully, Eddie Cantor, Phil Baker and Block
Phil Baker, Sophie Tucker, Eddie arid Sully obtained material whenCantor, Burns and Allen, Dickenson ever they called or- l»ini even though
and Deagon, and a score of bur- busy, with Benny he always found
leisque, comic land musical comedy tinie to turn out a routine for Block
troupers ready to partake of his and Sully, He also helped thie Marx
verbal victuals. With the going good BrOs., close pals, whenever they
he tied in with Sam Baerwitz to wanted. any cOniedy material,. He
write and produce acts for the Loew worked on the script of their last
circuits. Trade, was so good for the two plictures, but never took screen
Boasberg type of humor in those credit under conclitions the stUdi
days that almost half the acts play- offered. He would always say^ 'i
tenses.'

.

'

.

'

ing the

Loew

Circuit

were using the

At one time
Boasberg material.
Boasberg was collecting royalties,
from 150 acts, using either the entire
or partial material for their turn
supplied by him. For those acts who
were using timely gags he had a
weekly service of new material
which'he would wire them as fast as
he got it out of his dome.
The boys in the legit field also
took cognizance of his ability and
Earl Carroll, Ziegfeld, the Shuberts
and Sam Harris bought his material.
Al once bragged how he niade a
smart dress comic out of Bob Hope,
whom he picked up as a juggling
.

Boyer and Sylvia Sidney set for a
patterer.
picture here (which smells much like
Then Boasy decided ther6 might
the one he was going to make with
them in Rome to please Signor. Mus- be something to do in films. He tied
in with Lou Brock and started writsOli i.)i
ing and directing two-reelers around
Other
oily wood
personalities New York. It did not last long as
whose names slippied from Korda's Al had to be on his own so he jdined
lips were Lewis Miiestorie and Wil- the
Vitaphone comedy staff in
liam Wyler, with, oh the side as it Brooklyn. Soon his pal, Lee Marcus,
were, the suggestion Frank Capra at that tirtie sales head of FBO, sugmight be interested ^when his- COr gested he head for Hollywood and
lunibia ticket works out.
write titles. Boasy took himself to
Korda reeled off a list of pictures the coast and joined the Buster
definitely for production, cohsistihg Keaton outfit as a title writer. But
mainly
old
of
friends with new titles, gags were his forte so Keaton gave
of the main conclusions are that television, is still too uncertai
and ex- now naming Robert Dohat for star in
London's riemake of 'The Four Feathpensive to be practical.
ers.'
Technidolor gets wide consid- have the say-so in the affairs of the
eration, in the revamped program, company, as now. However, it would
CLEFFIN6A CIIFPER
he indicated.
keep her linked to this organization
Hollywood, June 22,
Mary Pickford may elect to con- in a financial way and. presumably
Irving Briskin has pacted Joseph tinue with United
Artists; even if for production purposes should she
Poland to write ah untitled musical Charles Chaplin and Douglas Fairdecide to resume .picture production
western.
banks sell out. Miss Pickford's end in the future^ "There are no films
Columbia will release.
of the deal gives her the right to from Miss Pickford scheduled on
sell all of her equity for $2,000,000, the new U.A. releasing program for
,

Frank

announced.
demanded
assignment?'
'What
Saunders. 'you'ri& not working for
lis.'

him a double job and Boasberg

he of course,

Selznick-Wanger

reduce distributing costs
nearly by half;
age tables of Which make television
It will guarantee hini an Income of
improbable.
Hollywood, June 22
NBC has eliminated the television $5,000,000 from the U. S. in the next
Warner ros. has appointed Ned
clause in its artists contracts with year (so he says);
Holmes, vet roadshow agent, west
picture conipanies. Under the old
It allows, him to shape an imposing
ern division exploiteer.
Holmes vfa$ formerly scenario form of contract the film producer production line-up of 24-28 pictures
Was given the right to use the pic up to the end of next year, involving
editor fpr Fox, and antedating that
Was with First National. He will be ture made by the NBC booked art a payroll of $10,000,000,
ist for television purposes. NBC now
it facilitates interchange of talent
stationed in Hollywood.

Holmes Exploits for

SaUnders,. exploitation head*;
'I've come for my assignment,'

He went to Albany.
After startling the natives of the
state capital with his stunts, Boasberg attracted the attention of FBO
officials, who brought him to New
York to edit their house organ, 'Th6
Accelerator,' and handle a bit of exr
(Continued from page 3)
Finding plenty, of
ploitation work.
time from his chores to do something
It was intimated that since Selz- else, Boasberg started turning out
it.
nicfc is on the Coast that there might gag^.
Some went .to burlesque per-'

London, June 15.
Alexander Korda added a little to
program service come the news that has already broken
from? What kind of a television concerning him and .Sam Goldwyn
show could attract paying patronage and the fortunes, of United Artists..
for any extended period? This pos'
Chiefly what he had to say con
sibility is also Ec;en as basically
cerned effect of the deal on London
stock proposition,'
Films and Denham, which is as fol
Wall Street is seen as the future lows:

ing hours. The lA' local, 669, which
hold a direct charter with the lA,
and is in the position of having an
independent group (FTIU) pulling
against it, has a total pt 197 men on
its rolls, all of whom are working
in the labs Walsh unionized last
^

.

'

(Continued from page 2)
the flop stigma and grabbed himself
ah advertising exploitation job with
Paramount in Albany,
He obtained Xh.e job in chara<jterlie drove down from
istic fashion.

'Damaged Lives'. (Weldon) was approved; Both J?ix, which deal with Bluffalo, parked his car in 41st street,
social diseases, werp presented for opposite the then offices of Para-,
appi'oval at the same time and split mount ahd went in to see .Claude

I

LOEB'S $200,000 SUIT

teresting developments oil return
east of George E. Browne, president
of the International AUiance of Theatrical Stage Employees because of

At Bamberg

STARTS BIG

helps my pal, Sam Wood, get a
great picture, forget me,*^ they paid

it

for

it.'

Yarn told around Hollywood about
Boasberg and Al Jolson was that
Boasberg saw operiing of a Jolson
show in 1915 and heard a line in the
show he liked arid remembered.
About a year ago Jolspn met Boasberg at Hollywood and Vine and
asked for a comedy line. Boasberg
reiterated the one he heard 21 years
before and Jply said, 'That's pretty
good, can I use it?' Boasy replied,
'I don't see why not, It's yours, you
told

it

in 1915.'

Boasberg had various eccentrici-

He

liked to build freak houses;
sold Bert Wheeler;
Others aftei: occupying them for a
week, he would place, on the market.
ties.

One of them he
About

six months before his death
his attorney, Martin Gang, bought a
plot of ground for him in the San
Fernahdo valley and a house was
being built which would have been
'

Al was planning, for
was to be dedicated
with an opening nights to be kriown
ready July

1.

the openirig,
as

NVA

It

night.

He

told Sophi
m.c; and

Tucker she would be the

to invite the guests.
He was going
to serve hamburger that, night, so
bought a meat gririder costing $500,

would be rio delay
His Mali
shaping up the food.
'Yes Manor,'
propr-iately enough.

so that there

i

.

home he dubbDd

Another hobby Boasy had wias
buying new cars.' If a battery would
go dead on a car he would call up
the dealer and say, 'Send me a new
car, that one is Worr out.' One year
1937-'38.
he bought £i3f that way.
Korda is back in London, With
At his funeral services the promiMurray Silverstone arid David Rose, nent show' people who Boasy had
v.p, of Samuel Goldwyn, Inc. Wheth
given material wieriB on hand and as
er they have progressed in raising Jack Benny walked out of the
the required flharicing to lift thie funeral salon he remarked, 'AmerU.A. options has not. been ascer-. ica's greatest natural gagman is
tained as yet.
leaving us, doing an off-to-Biiffalo.

Wcdiiesday, June 33, 1937
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THE BIGGEST SUMMER AnRACTION

A THEATRE EVER HAD!..
ever befOrel • m •Von can't tlescHbe
Uee^canH classify UleeetVs sweUl
• Ws grand I . . . Ws goofy and
gay and fast and funny I . . . seven
tftHlling stairs to malis you laugh
and for get I . . . fifty youthful
beauties to make you look and rememberl . e. EiOHt great songs by
EIGHT great song writersi ...a
HUNDRED NEW FACES plundered from
stage, radio, night clubs ^eyen
television I . . • 4 thousand new
ideas to make you gasp until you^re
dazEled . . . roar until you^re limp I
-It

I

with

JOE PENNER ¥
MILTON BERLE ^

PARKYAKARKUS

RKO-RADIO'S GREAT LAUGH-AND-

HARRIET HILUARD RHYTHM SHOW! A 3-RING CIRWILLIAM BRADY CUS OF EXCITING ENTERTAINMENT!
.

Songs and Lyrics by Lew Brown and

JEROME COWAN k K O
THELMA LEEDS RADIO
and a hundred

NEW

Sammy Fain • • • more songs and
lyHcs by WaUer Bullock and Harold
Splnna • • • and by Ben Pollack and
Harry James • • • amf ^tlll more songs
and lyrics by Charles Henderson and
Edward Cherkose • • • aftif by jJoe
Penner and Hal Baynor*

idruREs

AN EDWARD SMALL PRODUCTION

DIRECTED BY LEIGH JASON
Screen play by |bt Perrm, Philip

fi.

Epstein, In S. Brccher

NOW JAMMING THE GLOBE ON BROADWAY AT

$2.00 TOP

!

'W'ednesdaj, lime 23,

PICTURES
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By

: :
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UA*s Home-Office Now
Also Air-Conditioned

W. SwgtfX

Sameness of Pix

United Artists

is completely airits 7th avenue, N. Y.,
(Continued from page 7)
with the publicity -advertising
Ice in Reverse
department temporarily housed on available for a circuit run, with five
Washington.
the isixth floor while alterations are of them musicals because all comRialto worked out bally for its
new air-conditioning plant that was being made. Columbia Pictures in panies are striving to get their comas novel as it was obvious.
Con- the same building also is air-cooled petitive pictures out^ together. In
sisted ot sending each of five news- now.
similar respect, the five available
papers yarn it would give equipment
After several false starts 20th-Fox films might all be mystery or dsr
practical test by" putting lUO-pound home
office
now are
workers
productions, with no musiccake of ice on sidewalk in sun and benefitting from cool breezes issuing tective
als in sight.
another in theatre aisle while cooler from
its own air-conditioning plant.
But the pictures must be pushed
was working, i'act that ice inside
through in order to make them
would last longer than ice outside
should answer anybody's doubts.
available for first runs which they
Was not planted as a contest, but
Theatre Chan«(es
do not control. Check shows that
three sheets carried offer of house
bookers haven't 50% control of the
to invite three people who came
product that is to be spotted into
Spokane.
closest to figuring difference in meltFred Mercy, Sr.. head of Inland a circuit. Intricacies of system make
ing timss to try out rarified atmOsTheatres; Inc., has completed pur- it impossible to break up circuit
sphere as guest of management.
Fact that day scheduled for ex- chase of a theatre under construc- booking of one picture. An attempt
periment was cold and rainy had tion in Ellensburg by the Evans In- to remedy the matter might well
house worried at first but it turned vestment Company.
make a worse situation.
into means of getting extra paraHow the production alignment
Des Moines.
graph in papers. Story was rushed
Central States Theatre Corp. has complicates matters is self-evidentaround pointing out theatre was
warmer than cold snap outside and purchased the Sun theatre at Hold- but not generally understood by the
theatre patron.
Switch in national
house was afraid experiment might rege. Neb., from C. C. Porter.
work in reverse order. Crix all
release dates because of delay in
Atlanta.
kidded the idea and paved way for
production, appearance of the same
Fred
Coleman,
of
the
East
Point
stunt.
actual
third yarn on results. of
Amusement Co., and operator of the star in another picture because
Fairfax (nabe) theatre, has bought loaned to another producer but hitN. H. Plugs
the College Park from D. McDer- ting the market at nearly the same
New Haven.
mon.
time and the urge of all producers
Despite summer slump in ballyto race to the exhibitor with the
Jackson, Miss.
100, town is .still able to uncork a
Kennington Investment Co. has first in a successful group of sea
few bright ideas for plug purposes.
At the College, Ben Coher. made announced plans for the erection of pictures, or comedies, or musicals,
new motion picture thieatre on East or specific type of drama, all gives
the town contest-conscious with two
the booker an added headache when
For 'Way Out West,' Cohen Capital street.
pix.
ran a group of stills of Laurel and
it comes to booking.
Attalla. Ala.
Hardy and gave prizes for best 200Typical example of loati-out policy
An explosion here Friday wrecked
word ideas for scenarios to fit the
the front- of the Liberty Theatre. is found in the pictures, 'Nancy
pictures.
Steel Is Missing,' madie by 20th-Fox,
For 'Love From a Stranger,' a tie- Manager Jack Brown blames labor
and 'Sea Devils,' made by RKO, with
in was arranged with air chatterer trouble.
on femme topics who asked listeners, 'Would you accept love from a
stranger?' Oakleys for best answers.
A second contest on this film was a
series of pictures in daily paper
showing Basil Rathbone and Ann
Rathbone's balloon conHarding.

conditioning

steaming the

Haix
St. Louis.

With 'A Day

at the Races' affording unlimited exploitation possibili-

Harold W. 'Chick' Evens, mgr.,
and Jimmy Harris, p.a„ at Loew's
connived for a swell campaign for
current attraction the scope of which
ranged from street stunts to indoor
bally. Three young dept. store employees, who have gained considerties,

able success locally by doing a
'Marx Bros.' act in night spots were
recruited for one street stunt. Wearing makeup made famous by three
comedians, the trio obtained vacations from store and paraded around
town in one-horse sulky of ancient
vintage yodeling pop numbers from
pix iand cutting (Bye-catching capers.
Evans and Harris made a swell tieup with the Anheuser-Busch Brewing Co. for a six-horserdrawn truck
loaded to the gills with, piled up
beer barrels on which were plastered banners asserting there were
'Barrels and barrels of laughs at 'A
Day at the Races' at Loew's.', The
truck covered nearly every part of
town and attracted lots of attention.
Another stunt, rare here, was use
of reviews of local crix in a novel
manner. Cut of head of each crix
perwas mounted on a horse
tinent parts of reviews were made
into balloons and whole thing used

^d

in three-col.

newspaper

ads.

Other tieups included one with
Walgreen's chain of retail drug
fountain back bar
stores where
streamers showing the Marx Bros
eating ice cream cones and carrying lots of theatre copy were displayed. In addition to streamers all
menu cards used by this ,drug store
chain during run of pix were imprinted with *A Day at the Races'
and theatre copy. Orch leaders in
various spots were enlisted in popularizing song hits from pix by playing numbers during evening programs and all music shops in town
yielded window space for exploiting music hits and displaying theatre
copy. Presence of Leonard Ceeley,
who had role in pix and who is appearing in 'Music in the Air/ current
at al fresco theatre in Forest Park,
.

'

gave Evens and Harris another
angle with which to grab free space
for local rags as opera goers have
made Ceeley one of their faves.
also

School Patrol
Lancaster, Pa.
"Thirty-five minutes of shorts pro
moted from distributors constituted
the main item of entertainment in
the most recent good-will builder of
the Colonial (indie) here.
'The pix, mostly cartoons, were
shown to. 1,500 kids who make up
Triple
School Patrol in city and
county schools, and who gather at
^the close of school each year to pa
rade, get certificates and catch a
ffee show. Lou Bollander, Colonial
n>anager, has had a corner on this
piece of exploitation for severid

offices

McLaglen spotlighted

in both.

Films were released nationally within one week of each other though
obviously both were not supposed
to be finished at nearly the same
lime or even released close to each
other.

Another angle is that the larger
houses such as Paramount, Capitol,
Music Hall and Roxy may be showing musicals because Par may have
a top one, Metro also an entry, the
Muoic Hall may want to use a Grace
Moore film and 20th-Fox may have
a musical picture it wants to hit
Times Square.
Possibly only prints for these musicals are the Bole ones available
and it is okay from their point of
But it is different in other
view.
runs. For instance, Loew's may
have two or three of the four booked
This means a surfor one week.
They have to
Ceilage of musicals.
book within seven days and there
may be no other top product- availfirst

able.
sicals

The

result

is

a flood of

10 days.
policy, that of

farming a star
Loan
or player to another studio, is essential to the big companies' setup
on the Coast. Certain stars are suitable only for certain parts.
The
producer can't wait until he gets a
suitable story.
Player's salary goes
on, so he or she is loaned out Studio
figures it is better than miscasting
and, besides, it keeps the star in tha
public eye.

sentences like 'Haven't we
before?' Best wisefit Harding balloon rated

tained

met some place
cracks to
prizes.

Lew Schaefer worked a hypo for
days with a tiein with local
dairy on a number series. Tickets
issued to patrons drew oakleys when
they matched a list displayed in
lobby.
An attempt at an exploitation gag
on 'Day at Races' at Poll's had Bob
RusselL wishing for a return of the
horse-and-buggy days. After going
to considerable trouble to prenare
a trio representing the Marx Bros
for a sway-back ride around to-wn
on a plug, there wasn't such a nag
to be found and Russell had to scrap
the stuiit.
dull

Inseperables

Omaha.
contest plugging 'This Is My
Affair' was worked out by Manager
Bill Miskell of the Orpheum and
Ted Emerson, advertising manager
for Tri-States Theatres.

A

Idea was based on Stanwyck-Tay.Kids march over a* two mile parade route down town carrying ban lor both as a real-life and a reelners turned out in theatre sign shop. life team. Contestants were asked
Signs tell what the parade is and to submit cleverest com.bination of
what the kids have done to cut down inseparables, such as pork and
street and highway accidents and beans, pitcher and catcher, etc., for
a prize list totalling $45 and flock
plenty of them plug the Colonial.
of passes.

Backing Bojangles
Detroit,

Bill

Contest broke through Bee-News
four days in advance of opening and
ran one day current. Entries ran

simplicity
Robinson, topping stage show into thousand.s, because of
power of film

Fox

last week, clipped the wings
Patrolman Edward Gaines, Detroit poUce department sprint champ,
in a foot race which got good play
at

.„

,

of

in daily press.

of

contest,

drawing

and prize list. Net to Orpheum was
daily two-column art break with accompanying half-column write-up,
at no charge.
Winning cortibination of Adam and
Eve figured not only first combo,
but most important as it started

;One hundred-yard course was laid
out on street alongside Fox theatre
with Robinson, who's just past 59
Second place went to
getting a handicap of 34 yards be- whole mess.
lamb.
cause he ran backwards.
Gaines Mary and her

make up any appreciable
distance during his 100 yards, Robinson coming in backwards with
plenty to spare.
failed to

Just Different
Regina, Sask.
Walter C. Davis, manager Capitol,
grabbed himself some swell frontpage publicity, the other- morning.
News stories in "morning papers told
how British theatre were tabooing

wedding of Duke of Windsor and
Wallis Simpson in newsreels.
Davis got two-col head by announcing Capitol theatre would certainly show pictures here, no matter
what England did,'

Dating the Customers
Rochester.

Manager Lester Pollock takes a
from department store service
installs date book in lobby.

leaf

and

Idea

meet

•

that when parties agree to
in Loe.w's lobby, first arrival

is

can make a notation and. hop out on
an errand ior a few minutes- with*
out upsetting the date.

Mail Teaser
Leon

Bamberger,
is

in

of

RKO

with

sales

another

novelty, this time for 'New Faces.'
It's a set of five portrait stamps,
similar to the old stamp photos, but
printed in monotone instead of

photographed. Comes in an envelope
endorsed 'Valuable for stamp col-

preciate these

New

Faces of

1937.'

Going out to a list of 6,500 exhibs,
and pretty certain to engage their
N.ot

These
Warner Madl

Bill Dworski, of the
son. Mansfield. Ohio,

promoted

five

E.R.PJ. spent years in the commercial adaptation of a
Tevolutionory principle of soiind reproduction

RnRROPHONIC.

Like Old Faithfal,

pictured.
Most of the ad

phonic or "third-dimensional" sound.

was in 18 point and
a strong displa.y. -with the indi-

vidual,

companies

merely

namec

Several similar tie-ups have been
used in other spots, but none has
been as forcefully handled.

Shifted Spots

As

Norfolk, Va.
chief build up for 'Kid Gala

had,' which played Norma theatre,
Pierre Buologne shifted newspaper
ads from amusement to sports pages,
Proved to be quite a b. o. click as
some of sports guys stick right close

tilted the take.

to their pages.

is

a result of long research by Bell

phone Laboratories and Western
reproducing system

MIRROPHONIC

known

first

is

as

MIRROPHONIC is

product of time^it

made

strated'four years ago in Philadelpliia, later in

New

York,

Hollywood, and recently, in Miami.

miracle of Old Faithful,

small loan companies to take a full
four columns on 'I Promi.se to Pay'
urging everyone to see the picture
and then shun the type of cornpany

Took an eight-column streamer
paper and crashed sheets
two feeder towns.
Backed up with a gooH genera
canfipaign but it was the stilts tha

in the local

Nature spent centuries on the process of creating the
.

interest.

m

title.

MIRACLES DON'T "JUST HAPPEN"

lectors' and the glassine inside enveloi>e carries 'whether you are a
stamp collector or not, you will ap-

.On Stilts
For UA's 'Woman Chases Man' the
Capitol, Scranton, used a man and
woman on stilts^ to perambulate the

J.

promotion,

a

MIRROPHONIC is

Electric in perfecting a

first

in*

More than a thousand exhibitors, who have installed
MIRROPHONIC, used its powerful exploitation campaign,
now enjoy increased BOX OFFICE DOLLARS.
Old Faithful and

the direct commercial outgrowth of

—

adapUble to future advances

Tele

conceived in the form of Stereo*

the historic Stereophonic principle

readily

you now have Western Electric, it may be
on a convenient step-by-step modification plan.

in the ah. If
stalled

publicly demon-

MIRROPHONIC

through with a good show

THRILL FOR YOUR EARS!

"

THB NEW

Wesrern Electric
MIUOrHOHIG
SOUND SYSTEM
TU (lAnOAID or TBI

mu-

through the circuit within a

week or

.

A

•years.

Victor

never

fail to

—and with

on time

cono

S2
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FILM REVIEWS
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AND BE HAPPY

SING

Ann

but

romance

the

shadowed by

THE THIRTEEN

over-

is

intricacies of the plot.

Rita Hayworth, as the moll of the
(Continued from page 12)
(RUSSIAN^MADE)
crooked
druggist,
furnishes
Mo.snim production of Amkino relcns".
the
and the film's best single department smartest
female portrayal of the pic- Dlrecte.1 by MlUhuil Koinm. H'.orv, Iviin
in by Martin
indulged
singing,
Prut, MlWiall Romm; camern, Horls Voiis the
tiire.
She
shows
Comedy
Davis.
potentialities.
and
John
Ray
cUelt; musical score, .\inloll Alcxandrov.
and Misses
? rather 'o.k., but; might have Tieen Gallaude't makes an acceptable ex- At Cameo, N. V.. week June 13, '37. RunDixie
Dunbar, convict and drug store operator. nine time, 80 mlns.
repetitious.
less
Ivnn NovospH.spv
Guinn Williams is lost as the serious The Commander
His Wife
oddly hasn't a chance to do any
Helen Ku/.minu
but wooden lieutenant.
The ficoloslsl.
Ale.'JCi Chlsllakov
hnofln'g in the short job she does as
Lucien Ballard does solendidly Ij|eutenant-Col(»
They
have
her
.\r.sen Kail
Martin's.
of
a pal
Akchurin
Kuznelsov
oiva
with
the
camera.
piano.
Dialog
i*s
at
a
lengths
making passes
Tlmoijhkln
Andrei Dollnlii
ahead of story material.
Wear.
Sviridenko
Pyolr Maso!;h;i
The three stoutest songs are the

script.

there

super-detective.

'

'Travelin' Light' and 'What
title one,
4 Beautiful Beginning,' the latter the
strongest.
^ . „
Direction is capable, utilizing fully
•what the script and cast offered.
•

Camera

Bert,

fine.

•JPIrutes

Slurs

release.

V K Hortbn- Features iJonriie T.elKhton,
bireeted by
William Hall. Eve Arden.
Kaymond B,. McCarey. Adapted by Harry
rhu-k'and Brown Holmes from novel by
At P.'\lac:e, X. Y..
Harry Leon Wilson.
dual

week June

bfll;

Running

17, '37.

(WITH MUSIC)
in-oduclilon

time,

K-lward J. Blllop.'. .Edward Ever«tt Horton
Donrue ]..elehion
Helen FroHman. . . 1
...William Hall
Rodney Cummlngs
'.Bve Ardcn
Shirley Truman
Thurston Hall
Hraamus Thurslon
Cathiirlne
Doucet
Marlha" Striker
William
l)emarest
Short
'Jfarty'
.^Jdward
Brophy
Sml9>...*
'MefT'
Marj# Mackl6rorth. ......... .Minerva Urecal

of

Fiin^Dhcci'

and

Howard

•:

iv<.ra

J.

13ro'>hv
H;\rl

Vlvlnn
Hathji a

Willuim Uanforlli

•

Charles Dillon

llulmea Hcrb:>rt
Uwlli Andi-c

,

,

.;

'Kuddlijore.'

r;ui!u

i*'"'peatrUe

The amiable characteristics of the
off-the-record people who pervade
the
Broadway
areas
are
well
sketched

in

this

picture,

which

is

pretty good and deserving of interest.

as

As familiar

H.

E.

florton's

It's a matter of opinion whether
the rank and file fans will get much
from those Gilbert and Sullivan
mainstays of
scenes, consuming so much of the
exaggerated comedy-drama created second half of the
film.
But
from a story b.y Harr.Y Leon Wilson angle to emphasize for the it's an
select
about a. hypochondriac. Smooth dia- trade.
Irene Hervey achieves a
log keeps this hokey picture from most
interesting
performance
and
going completely corkscrew and it's there's
Robert
Armstrong to link on
sufficiently swift to tilease the fans
the marquee.
the multiple trade.
.

nervous-wreck routine. ma.y be to
film patrons, the
tricks are the

comedian and

his
this

in

Horton is a confirmed pill-eater,
suffering from illusionary ills. He
believes he will ,die shortly. Some
slick thieves, therefore, sell Horton
an .idea of assigning his expected
$500,000 inheritance to them, for
$50,000 cash which he may have to
spend and enjoy his remaining days.
Horton balloons the hypochondriac
role to a high point until he deflate.?

by becoming jealous of an

egotistical

gent in musical comedy clothes on
the make for Horton'^s nurse.

The nurse
is

Donrue Leighton.

is

It

who

She

finally gets Horton's
affairs in status quo by

financial

It's really a modern story with a
'Mikado' finish. The back stretch of
the picture may be its only deterrent.
Because, otherwise; the film
has that smooth, amusing gait, and
while not reaching any great heights
of humor and action^ nonetheless un-

reels interestingly

and

a k r)

ii 1

Krjiov

Ale.xiinder Replnov'
Kndrel .Kuliev
.Nikolai ICrluchkov
.

rolen.-^e.

l»revlpwed In projection room, N. V., Juno
21, 'H7.
Kuiirvlnj; time, T2 inlns.
Jimmie Allen
Uobcri Arm.-il rr.n".
reurl..t
•,
Irene
cvwy
^J,"'>el

li

Sertrei

Uusev
unr)

Irene lierv.'y and Kobert Armstrong.
JJlreoted
by Andrew ].,. Sione.
WUli
Muir;lcal exceriits from Oilberl and Sullivan
operittas,
'The
Mikado,'
•PaLlence."
Star.i

OH DOCTOR
Trnlm'aal production -and

ZhUrbH. .J
Murartov
Bikhllulln

v

I

pleasantly.

(In Russian with English Titles)

Picture can be truthfully called
the Russian version of 'The Lost
Patrol,' in that it parallels in both

Mandarin

week June

Mllner;

At

dual

'37,

inuslc.'il

l'^)x,

Brooklyn,

bill.

Runnin

time, Di mlns.

Conrail

Alan O'Connor
Bobbie Reynold.s

.V'>i;el

.liiennoj-

Hunt

riiilb

VInce UrtvneU

Turner

.friuilc Mlli'j>

Wilma Fi-ancN

JCiiy

Wiilluni Thorno
Wliocler Onkm;n«

In.M icclor I.j:icy
K:irlol(i
l>ul;e
<'urtis ,

Cbarles

:

l)»'l.-iney

Dunhaih
D'Albio >lc

F'lill

rfld

(;rl[iies

Pat (Henson
Wilson Bens*
Henry Roquemori*

Biirnhy
Orerriian
Sheriff

lan).

Scripters have taken their dialog
theme and treatment the U. S. melo- from the woi-n-out colloquialisms of
drama of desert warfare and priva- present-day
slang, in v/hat is intendtion.
Director Mikhail Romm has
ed to be sparkling passagss. They
substituted a hard-fighting little band
are so easily recognized and used
of Soviet Red Army cavalrymen, deso often they become irritating. Had
mobilized and on its way home after
the authors and director focused atthe revolutionary fracas of a decade
ago.
Group is made un of a com- tention on the mystery at hand the
development might have been much
pany commander, his wife, 10
.

private

Routine comedy thriller destined
brief stays as the lower deck
portion of dual bills. Just a rewrite
of countless previous G-men mellers.
but without the sting, the excitement
or the stature of the good ones. Story
has Conrad Nagel as the Rover Boy
of the Department of Justice, with

for

smoother.

soldiers and an elderly geologist.
Fighting its way through gale-like
sandstorms
across
the
trackless
wastes the party comes upon a small,
deserted fortress and, digging in the
sands for a possible well for water
supply, the Russians uncover a cache
of machine guns and ammunition.
From a bearded wanderer they take
prisoner it is learned that the oasis
is being used b.v Turkoman bandits,
led by Shirmat-Khan, Asian enemies
of the Soviet. And it is not long before the bandits return, 200 strong, in
search of water.
In the scenes that follow there is
depicted the heroic defense of desert
stronghold against tremendous odds.
soldier is dispatched in search of
reinforcements, but until help arrives those remaining must hold the
fort againkt the besiegers. Theirs is
a desperate fight and, one by one,
the Russians are slain until but one
soldier is left to man a machine gun.
But the trouper sent for help reaches
a band of Soviet horsemen, and over
the sand they ride, arriving in the
nick of time, like the U. S. Marines.

Charlotte- Henry makes a formidable possessor of the valued stamp.
a neat job when given half
a chance.
Eddie Quillan partially
overcomes the handicap of being
made a smart-alecky detective. Only
his clever handling of the role makes
it believable.Wade Boteler does a
slick job in a smaller role. Franklin
Pangborn, cast as a flultery hotel
manager, contributes his usual coiniic
performance. Rita La Roy is vivid
as the questionable daughter of the

She does

stamp collector, who finally is
bumjjed off. George Irving is polished

as

the

collector.

Producer Nat Levihe

A

has

given

the film superb backgrounding. Musical direction of Harry Grey is a
highlight.
Flawless photograohy is

furnished by Jack Marta.

Miss Hervey is a dance hall hostess
good gal whose -one purpose is
gathering in the coin. Armstrong is
one of three bookies who throw their
bankrolls at the dance hall girl.
When he has to make good with his
Story is well-handled and it is
.pals on the money, he concocts a re- acted to perfection by the Russian
,venge* scheme to sell Miss Hervey a cast. Players display earnestness and

—a

early

is

Chinese

Two murders

stamp.

David ZoIIh
\' a s.il

1

Dun
Icr;
rtlm
editor.
HUpprvl:-or, Abe Meyer.

focused on a
postage
are committed,
stamp is stolen, tossed around, and
eventually recovered as an aggregation of costly stamp counterfeiters
are uncovered* through Queen's masterminding. Writers have used the
old faithful artifice of having the
pretty girl (Charlotte Henry) originally entrusted with the custody of
the stamp' and in love with the
youthful Ellery Queen (Eddie QuilSpotlight

$50,000

;

I^avkocv
Bain n d n

THE GIRL SAID NO
Ornnd Nutlimul

.

BANK ALARM
nrand National release of Condor pro.
Features
Stars Conrad NaBfil.
ductlon.
Klifanor Hunt. Dlrcuted by I.oula (^nanier.
I'roilucer, tJcorse A., Hirllmnn; aasoclQlo
producer, C'harlei Hunt; orlglnol Hcr«<»ii
(irlrtln
.(ay:
J.
iiml
Jjevy
play, Uavid a.
supervisor,
Sam Dlesc; nasi, directoi,
Mlltcm Brown; photoB-rni>hy, Mack Sfcns-

To make it more confusing,
too much reaching for
is

laughs and an obvious miscasting
of Eddie Quillan as Ellery Queen,

'

.

VARIETY

ly stamps and sleuthing of EUary
Queen, crime detector No. 1, are
pushed aside by the' director and

0.

&

Wear,

'DOUBLE TROUBLE

J.'S

Hollywood, June

22.

'Double Trouble,' co-featuring Olsen and Johnson, got the gun at Republic Studio today (Tues.).

.

compellihg the gang to give him stage career idea by means of which skill in projecting this interesting
back his inheritance rights. Horton he contrives to retrieve the money facsimile of an American original.
For this plan he enlists Camera work is especially fine, there
aids her. by threatening to commit he spent.
suicide, an act which .would have the aid of some old-time Gilbert and being some striking sandstorm shots
jeopardized the gang's chances of Sullivan players whom the bookies that are particularly effective.
knew
in
chow joint. But as the
a
regardless.
cashing in.
Rowl,
Picture's backgrounds and settings plan progresses, so does romance beare sketch.y except for an outdoor tween Hervey and Armstrong and
just as all seems lost the rainbow
flash of a swimming pool.
Goes
Tenderfoot
Horton's role has all the oppor- shines.
Dance hall scenes and the love
J.
H. Hoffberg release of Maurice G,
Not much of fnoment to
tunities.
Features Jnck TjaRue,
the others, casual and incidental. angles are handled astutely, even the O'Neill production.
Virginia Carroll. Russell Glea.son. Dir?cled
That goes for the acting.- Miss Leigh- tougher moments possessing a glow by .Maurice (5. O'Neill. Cnmeru. Art Reed;
of
sympathy,
bespeaking
good
direcShan,
ton does a fair job.
At Colonial, lilneditor, Holbrook Todd.
torial judgment.
The Hervey-Arm- coln, Keb., dual. Runnini; time 111 mlns.
.lack I^aRue
strong- pair get all they can from Killer Miulden
\'lr(,'inia Carroll
Ann
theii? roles.
l{us.spll GlCMSon
Pike
The dialog is good enough and so (Jroth
Jos?ph Oirard

James Horne

Leonard

directs with

Fields as associate producer.
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out.

Several auto chases, some gunplay
and a couple of last-.second rescues
by Nagel. Also a flock of misplaced
comedy by Vince Barnett. Old stuff
and without sufficient reason in the
yarn. Nagel is one of those G-men,

who catch a gangster
letting him kidnap the gal, only
be trapped for the finale.
As the hero of it all. Conrad Nagel
is
virtually the only convincing
thing in the; film. Even in such surroundings, he shows the workmanlike
skill
that
long experience
brings. Eleanor Hunt is passable,
chiefly on her looks, Vince Barnett
almost makes the comedy laughable,
but the others are just present.
Direction is without inspiration.
'Bank Alarm' could be substituted
for a western at Saturday matinee
to electrify the moppets. Otherwlsa
peculiar to pix,

by
to

iiliiliii

Hohe.

dice.
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of counterfeit bills, riddled corpses,
witnesses and even an obvious hide-

no
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Eleanor Hunt as his fair and deadly
sidekick. Pair hop on the tracks of
a bankrobbing gang. Guilt of the
hoodlums is obvious to everyone in
the audience and they leave a trail
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GIRLS CAN PLAY

Columbia production and release.' Features Jacqueline Wells and Chailes Quiffley.
Directed by I.ambert HUlyer. Screfn play,
HlUyer; story, Albert DeMond; camera, louden Ballard. At Strand. Brooklyn, wepk
June 17, '37, double. Running tln>e, 61)
mlns.

Jooquellne Wells
I'horles QulRley
Rlla Hayworlh
John Gallaudct

Ann Casey...,
Jimmy Jones......
Sue Collins;

Foy Harris
Slusgy
Pete
Peanuts

Gforge

".

Brophy

Danny

McKay

Oene Morgan
I'-^trlcla

Farr

G<ilnn WilU-ims
.Toseph Crehan
,...Jo*in Tyrrell

Flanntgan

I,leiit.

asliio

KIcKnrd

CIstd

Terry

James Flavin

BUI O'Malley

Can Play' is another version
'Murder on the Diamond,' only

'Girls

of

here

.

it's

softball

and a femme base-

team.
Most exciting scene is
photographed in shadows, removing
the principal wallop of the doddering 'combination mystery-gangsternewspaper-baseball formula.
Picture may squeeze past on the
after section, in the warm months,

ball

are the presentations of the various
Gilbert and Sullivan excerpts.
The Dicture shows that considerable effort and good judgment went
into the making of this blended film,
and it should return deserving re-

knowing

performance in this film is an outstanding item and calls for real consideraher
abilities.
tion in the future for
Armstrong is his usual amiable self

Hervey's

and good oerformer,
Paula Stone, as Mi.ss* Hervey's
dance hall pal. does a briefle in hardThen there's the
talk and okay.
familiar Edward J. Broohy besides
others for comedy effect, and even
Gwili Andre has a bit. indicating
that care was taken with the f^st.

Shan.

.

when
name

TRAIL OF VENGEANCE
relea-^e of A. W. Hackel proStnr.H Johnny Mack Brown. Feaduction.
oredilh niid Warnei- Richmond,
tures l)-ls

Republic

'

.

.

and socking home
Charles Quigley stalks through

hi
"•er

yain.

^

newspaper

scribwho's never pictured writing a
u

He

is

R^'&ait

purportedly

in love

with

Itiilph

Chris Miirtln
lohn Merton

Bulch

Fair and with a few laughs. Story
of one of those novelists who
trade on the rough and open spaces
from
Broadway hotel room.
a
Credits on the film don't mention
authorship of the script, but the idea
is not new.
It's a good part for Russell Gleason, soft-soled typewriter puncher
who comes to take his first look at
the west after having become a success writing about it. Gleason's natural flair for dumbness and drugstore cowboyishness fit in okay here.
Jack LaRue, real tough ie, isn't in the

DOROTHY LAMOUR,
LEW AYRES, GILBERT

with

ROLAND

LIONEL ATWILL
25c
CRITFRION '****^"!'

He walks bowlegged,
down to his leg. and

much.

film

'The Last Train from Madrid'

Opsni 9

ties his holster

Slory. ]•;. U.
fans aren't fussy.
It hasn't a
nirecled by Sam Newflcld.
that means a nickel's worth .Munn: screenpla.v, C?eov(fe H. Plumptoti
and Fred Mylon: camera, Bert I.onppnof added business.
ecker; editor.'^, S. Roy J.uby and Tom
There is a dumb but athletic- Neff. Al Colonial. Tilncoln, Neb., dual.
looking reporter who is supposedly •Kunninc; time, 03 mips.
Johnny Mnck Brown
working on a Hollywood newspaper. Dude Ramsey
Iris Meredith
Jean Winner
Then there is an ex-convict, selling r,lnk (?ar.<ion
'...Warner Richmond
Knrl Hackelt
cut liquor with phoney labels, who Mart Pier.inn
l?nrl Hodglns
r.uck Andrew.s
is owner of a. drug store.
For some Tllden
Fr.mk TjaHue
;
unknown reason, he wants his estab- Red ("Msslrty,
l-'rank Kills
lishment put on the map via a girls' Rill O'Oonnell
I^ew Meehan
I'^rnnk BmII
Softball diamond team.
This is ex- Steve \Viii-ticr.
.'.Dick
Curlls
cuse for constant switching to the Carlwrlghl
athletic field, depicting the beauWith advance billing as a murderteous femme baseballers in action.
Brown
Of course, the ex-con's pal shows ous outlaw, Johnny Mack
up to be bumped off. Later there's comes into a range war in 'Trail of
find what happened
the fatal poison of the pretty girl Vengeance' to
brother and who did it. Since
catcher on the playing field. Wan- to his
gun-thrower of some notoriety,
dering ja and out of this strange he's a
he's given the opportunity, no quesconglomeration is the' stupid police
of joining either side of
asked,
tions
officer and slower-moving cub reargument.
range
the
porter, sale 6f the drug store and
Brown, a real husky, convincingly
stock, split of the ill-gotten cash and
fits his western roles and looks the
the accepted daring getaway.
It's
part of the guy who can handle
all extremely hokey.
himself in tight places. His principal
Lambert Hillyer does fairly well in opposition in this film is Warner
duecting, but is handicapped by beRichmond, who also has a big rep
ing entrusted with the responsibiliy
Richmond
in drawing and shooting.
Of the screen script.
When one is one of the more capable western
perks the other droops— and badly.
heavies, and can incite plenty of au"i"igmal yarn was nothing to get
dience opposition with the bronc fans
excited over, particularly in view of
walkon.
What the b.o. returns were on simi- by just doing a
Iris Meredith is the lone femme
lai" stories.
supporter, whose amorous possibili,.^?squeline Wells is passable as the ties are cut .short with one scene
athletic Ann Casey, with ability as
wherein she rubs Brown's head after

a Softball hurler

.Steve
.Slubt)y

is

sults.

Miss

John Ince
Byrd

Hal

,

.

southwest

the

bites

mouth

corner

of

and

A.M.— IHIdnItt Shewi

CAPTAINS

of.

ASTOR

r.l»,TTr.Xl.?l.r,U,$2.
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MANDARIN MYSTERY

been shot.
Gunning and

he's

su.spense

are

the

ingredients which is all
tiipse pics take for good recention.

prevalent

Baru.

Temple
Martha KIrlie..;

Klta J.n. lloy
Wade Uotelor
'•anklln ranRhorn
(Jeorgc Irvlntj

Kay

Kirk...

fluffy

Diinald

Hughen

'.William

Newell

ficortte
lid win

.Walcott

'J'renl

J!ron.'--on

,

Heporter

Snt.Miil.
(I
I'.M.

Sun.

(PliLS

Meiman

TOI>AV

"13lh

GABLE

and

"PARNELL"

in

jPAT O'BRIEN
HFN.RY FONDA

.Monte

in

"SLIM

\'and"grlft

an illustration of

atable a
several capable

how

players are

pal-

in

the

no matter how wandering the

direction

how much

or

and juggling

of

story.

miscasting

Because of

the three last-mentioned defects, 'The
Mandarin Mystery' only rates a place
in double-pictiire set-ups. Word-of^

mouth may

help.

What chances

HBATB^**

there were of retaining .interest in the .strange murders, stranger manipulations of cost-

lO
1

r.M.

ON AIR"
On

tli«)

Brown

Hiaxv

GOMEZ and
WINONA

1

to

AIR-CONDITIONED
loobri

open

9:30

— B'way

A.M.

and

47tli

— MIDNIGHT

WALLACE BEERY

WARNER BAXTER

««f^ARIVOLI'»

I

is

ALL OC*

With
and

LOY

Allen

Kdfcar

"tcclivi"

ROXY

with Joe E.

"SLAVE SHIP"

CHAIR"
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Masterpiece

DnlLv 2:SS, 8:5r>. Rxtra MldSiui,, ;t, «,
nlKht Show
8:6.'5.
M(B. r>(l(!, T'c. $1. lOvs.

tt'way nt 45th 8t,

Quillnn. Oirecled iVy llnlitti Stnuh. .Sci'een
piny, John F. Jjnrlsin. Hex 'J'.iylor, CertruUe Orr, Cortlnnd Filz.slminon.s; musical Bupervlalon, Harry Or-ey; CHmern, ,lH(-k
MMrtn. At Strand. Urooltlyn,' weelc June 17,
mini).
"A', douhle. KunnioK time,
Kddie Quillan
KUery Queen

Mayer's

COURAGEOUS

Barn.

First

MUSIC"

In

Clyde Lucas
And His

Metro-Goldwyn-

is

and none whatever away from them.

fralsr
ilcfoi

In

"MOUNTAIN

his

one big-eyed blonde who is unbilled."
Carroll girl is a surprise and gets
by plenty all right.
Spotty trade for this one. It has
small chance in the action houses,

Irene

Bob Burns
Martha Raye

to help create the illusion of

a bad hombre. Virginia Carroll
the sole femme, with exception

J)r.

PARAMOUNT/"""'*
SUDAKK

l>,ll>.

Straet

SHOW

"EVER SINCE
EVE"
Spectacular Stage Productiona

STIR WRITERS STIRRED
Hollywood, June 22.
Warners has assigned Don Ryan
and Ken Garnet to scrivening chore
on Warden Lewis Lawes' original
yarn, 'Chalked Out,' dealing with
prison life.
Scripters

CAPITOL
MARX BROTHERS
"A Day
Coming

have

Bryan Foy unit

been

the last

with the
eight months.

Liilsa

at the Races"
Ralner— Wnt.

Pawtll

'The Emperor's Candlesticks

VARIETY

—but when they

talk

ask 'em ''WHAT
M'G-M's Summer

about NEXT year

ABOUT NOW!''

Plan, releasing Millions of Dollars of Giant Pictures for

your hot-weather screen,
is

Wednesday, June 23, 1937

is

the Talk of the Industry! **Day at the Races"

off to a flying^start! **Captains

Courageous" **Broadway Melody of 1938"

"Good Earth" ''Emperor's Candlesticks" are just a few of M-G-M's
Ones during June, July and August. The public doesn't care about
"Seasons" They only know one thing. Faith in M-G-M all year Wound!

"Parnell"

Big

EXTRA! JEANETTE MacDONALD

in

overwhelming exhibitor reaction!

Clear the decks!

"THE FIREFLY"/her new triumph following "Maytime", is added to M-G-M s Summer Releases
Hold your time wide 6pen for M-G-M's Multi-Million-Dollar line-up!

in

response to

PICTURES

Wednesday, June 23, 1937
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THE SWITCH

RY.-Detroit Pix

Garape

Prod. Under SAG s

New

Eastern Link

Goes Theatre, Reversing
Recent Trends

Indianapolis, June -22.
With many theatres being transformed into parking garages, it's
news when a parking garage reverts into a theatre. The circle was
completed Saturday (19) with the
opening of the nabe Cinema at 16th

and Delaware streets.
The 600 seat Cinema was opened
be represented with
membership in case any feature by Ernest L. Miller and William P.

A

desire to

full

production or increased short feature production is launched in the
east and an urge to cash in on the
extensive industrial film production
in the east and Detroit resulted in
the Screen Actdrs Guild establishing a branch office in New York

UNIONIZATION OF THEATRE EMPLOYEES

LOOKS UNUKELY BY LABOR DAY NEXT
Fadeout
Film Exchanges—But Theatre
lA Making Progress
Presents
Admittedly — Meantime
in

Hollywood, June 22.
Name-writer, out of job for
six months in Hollywood, ran

Tilley of Brazil, Indiana. In 1914,
Charles M. Olson, now operator of
the vaude-film Lyric, opened a house
on the same site. It was operated
for
about five years and then
abandoned, the building being turned
into a garage.

anyway -worked

extras

often

employed

in

shorts,

Guild executives felt that the eastern area might be fertile ground
especially since the avowed intention of the organization is to particularly help the little fellow in the
matter of working hours, wages and
the like. Drive will be to sign up
all those who appear before the
camera, with the Guild stipulations
eliminating commentators and others
who figure in the production of such
short subjects as Pa the Pictorial,
'Groing Places,' etc,

Kenneth Thomson, secretary of
the Guild, who came in from the
Coast to establish the eastern office,
said that the actors in New York
studios would be organized along the
same lines as on the Coast. He was
due to leave N. Y. for Hollywood
yesterday (Tues.) after meeting with
Equity Tuesday.

Loo

St.

AD

Set for

2 Yrs.

St. Louis, June 22.
Wage scale agreement for about
400 members of Theatrical Employees Union, Local No. 2, recently
organized by John P. Nick, pres.
lATSE here, was signed last week
with operators of 90 class
and B
houses.
Contract, which runs for

A

two years, became effective imme-

increases
conditions.

MOVES

and

improved

working

InL Cinema's Expansion
Hollywood, June

22.

International Cinema, Inc., film
laboratory controlled by San Francisco capital, is seeking okay of its
stockholders for a hike in capital
stock from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000 to
acquire cash for expansion and to

mortgage on plant.
New contracts signed with Grand
National and Monogram to process
film necessitates the fresh money,
retire

officers

explained.

Auer's Double Deal

A

A. T.

&

T.,

anti-trust suit

$6,000,000

brought against them

by Stanley K. Olden, assignee of the
Pacent Electrical Co., Inc.. Federal
Judge Knox on Saturday (19) denied
the motion of attorney for the defendants to dismiss the complaint on
insufficient grounds for an action.
It is expected the suit will be tried
_

an the fall.

GN's

'Sing' Pitched
Hollywood, June

22.

Something to Sing About,' Grand
National musical, went before the
cameras today (Tues.) with Victor
Schertzinger directing.
Cast includes James Cagney, Mona

Barne,

Gene

Lockhart

Carey. John Stumar

is

and

at the

BiU
cam-

SHEILA'S DOUBLET

helm.

An Injun He'll Be
Hollywood, June 22.
David O. Selznick has spotted Victor Jory into the cast of Selznick International's
'Adventures of Tom

Sawyer.'
Player will enact character of Injun Joe.
.

OF PAR HEADS

Professional
and
Office
Organization of forces in theatres United
which have heretofore been non- Workers Union, Local 2. Two meetan undertaking in which the ings have beeh held and demands
International Alliance of Theatrical presented to Universal, Warners and
Stage Employees and other unions National Theatre Supply.
Meantime organization of house
are combined, is proceeding across
the country through the offices of employes also speeded ahead with a
locals but with the going slow in meeting of cashiers, ushers, doormen,
rounding up groups for collective cleaners and assistant managers at
bargaining, union spokesmen are not the Broadwood Hotel Sunday. About
so certain that they will be able to 650 employes took vows of allegieffect negotiations for contracts by ance, signed membership cards, paid
this coming Labor Day. On that day dues and discussed, plans for negocontracts covering operators
and tiations with employers. Meeting
stage hands will be expiring but for was Tjresided over by Lou Krouse,
certain exceptions where two-year lATSE organizer.
agrements were reached.
Because it does not present the
FLEISCHER STRIKE
problems confronting unions in orunion,"

ganizing help in theatres that never
belonged -to unions, the pi'ogress :of
the IAl.T.S,E. in setting up locals
over film exchange workers has been

Hollywood, June

22.

Sheila Bromley moves over from
Universal to Warners for a featured
spot in 'Missing Witness.'
Player squeezes in prior assignment in 'Two Well Dressed Men'
which Joseph Henry Steele will produce for Monogram.

MOHR'S LEHS DEAL

DIRECTORS GUILD

far more rapid, indications being
that all exchanges throughout the
United States and Canada will be on
a union basis before the men and

CADU

Mayo, UA; Ralph

Slosser,

Sherman

Productions; Joe McDonough, UniEric Stacey, Selznick; Phil
Lord, Republic; Hal Walker, Paramount; Eli Dunn, 20th-Fox; Joe Dill,
Sherman Productions; Bob Faisan,
Columbia. Scott, chairman's counversal;

cn.

New
first

group comprises 186 active
and second assistants and unit

managers.

Derr's 16 Crescent Pix

mands within two weeks in all prob- day (17) by the regional board.
ability.
With the workers fully or- Union seeks an election to determine
ganized by Joseph D.^Basson, presi- officially the bargaining representadent of Local 306, Moving Picture tive for the Fleischer employees.
Machine Operators of N. Y., the
Film Exchange Employees Union,
Local B-51, has ben formed, and at a
meeting held during the past week
officers were elected.
Louis Johnson was chosen president; Leo
Braun, v.p., Gerard Lee, recording
secretary, and
cial secretary.

Wage

David Newman,

Question, raised by tlie cartoon
producer, whether animators should
be classed as artists or artisans, is
also before the boai-d. Lumping artists and animators in one classification would be considered a partial
victory for the union.
finanMass meeting of various factions in
sympathy with the strikers was held

Scale Committee

Crescent,

E. B.
of
treasurers, etc. Another lA v.p., Dick
and B. A. Moriarty, v.p., were in Walsh, is concentrating
on the
Denver a few days on a talent hunt group in. theatres
which embraces
for the part of Aurelius Smith in the
ushers, doormen, ticket takers, cashseries,
'Secret
Service
detective
iers and matrons, while the work of
Smith.'
solidifying the group that 'takes in

Mack D. Weinberger has quit
General Pictures Corp. to become
general sales chief of Certified Pictures. Plans to have franchised exchange members set in 25 spots operating in about a month.
P.

BASEBALLERS' RECORD

Results of the four games played
the Motion Picture Baseball

League

last

week show NBC, Colum-

Consolidated and Skouras winning one apiece.
bia,

NBC
first

defeated Apeda 6 to 5, the
of the season for the Broad-

win

Columbia topped Metro 6
casters.
to 2 to retain its slim hold on first
Consolidated also dropped
place.

MGM

8-5, matching Columbia's pace
and staying one-half game behind

them for the league

lead.

Skouras,

by winning over Apeda 8 to 5,
Hollywood, June 22.
Hal Mohr, handling cameras on grabbed third place in the standWalter Wanger's 'I Met My Love ings, dropping RKO to fourth. It
Again,' will pick up a one-picture was Apeda's second loss of the week.
With three of the week's four
directorial pact with Wanger following completion of his lensing games winding up with 8-5 scores
it seems the games are being played
chore.
from a script.
'I Met My Love' rolled yesterday
(Mon.), Joshua Logan and Arthur
Ripley co-directing.'
BRETHERTON'S 'GOLD'

Meins Reins Giddyappers
Hollywood, June 22.
Gus Meins has been ticketed to
direct a pair of films for Sol Lessor's
Principal Productions, first of which
will be 'Boots and Saddles,' from a
Zane Grey original, featuring Smith
Ballew.
Second also will be a Ballew
starrer, 'The Devil's Highway,' by
Harold Bell Wright. Both will be
for 20th-Fox release.

AWAITS NLRB RULING

°

in

eras,

Harold Lewis production manager, John Sherwood assistant director, with Zion
Myers at the producer

the

Outcome of the strike at the Max
Fleischer studios, N. Y., appears to
depend on the decision of the National Labor Relations Board reHollywood, June 22.
garding the complaint by the ComHarry Scott, of Paramount, wa^'
named president of the Junior women in theatres, from managers mercial Artists and Designers' Union.
down
to scrub women, are ready to Board has the matter under considScreen Directors Guild. Other ofnegotiate contracts.
eration.
ficers: Horace Hough, Metro; Syd
The most important of the excharged in its complaint
Fogel, Radio; Clem Jones, 20th-Fox.
On the permanent governing board, change centers. New York, which that Fleischer refused to bargain
Brooklyn and New Jersey with the union, which claims to repbesides the officers, are Bob Ross, combines
Warners; Fred Fleck, Radio; Walter service, plus a portion of upstate resent a majority of the studio workNew York, will receive wage de- ers. Hearing was held last Thurs-

JR.

M.

Wanger.

Western Electric and

ERPI must defend the

scon

Derr, president

toiling on 'The Return of Zorro'
serial for Sol Siegel.
Scale for class
houses runs from
$15 to $22 per week and in class B
houses wages are on an hourly basis
MacAETHUE'S 'HOKIZONS'
ranging from 35c. to 40c, with a
Charlie
MacArthur
been
has
maximum of $40 per week. Contract pacted by Metro to adapt 'Lost Horistipulates that no employee now re- zons,'
Harry
Segall's
Broadway
ceiving more than maxim'um of scale legiter of several
seasons ago, not to
shall be cut. De luxe houses, in many be confused with
the James Hiltoninstances, pay more than called for Columbia film.
by scale, and will be least affected
Writer is currently toiling with
by agreement.
Ben Hecht on film adaptation of
'Wuthering
Heights'
for
Walter

AT&T Must Go to Trial

week on

Hollywood, June 22.
A meeting will be held within a
Republic has upped John Auer
Hollywood, June 22.
week to name a wage scale commitfrom director berth to producerCrescent Productions will grind
director status and has assigned him out 16 films for the coming season at tee. Over 300 members are on the
to ready 'Smart Guy' and 'Crashing Hollywood Studios under terms of a rolls of the new Local B-51, these
the Front Page,' latter his original, lease signed last week by E. B, Derr including workers of one kind or another in N. Y. exchanges of the eight
for production.
and Harry Schenck, studio manager.
major producer-distributors, as well
'Smart Guy' was penned by Rolf
Crescent has skeded sik features
Passer and Lyford Moore as 'Tucker based on the' character of 'Secret as independents.
While Basson's assignment was to
Durkee.'
Service Smith.' Frank Melford will
organize the exchange workers, Jim
Arthur Gregor and John Rathniell supervise.
Brennan, lATSE v.p., is directing the
have checked into Rep writing jobs.
organization plans for the group
Gregor scripts 'Front Page,' Auer's
Denver, June 22.
taking in the managers, press agents,
initial assignment, while Rathmell is

diately.

$6,000,000 Suit Against

a

pal

STUDIO WHITE COLLAR

Contracts Expire

who had

story and put pal's limping yarn
in such fine shape studio gave
a writer-director rating
with producer rating promised.
Pal invited writer down to his
beach house and still grateful
for the neck-saver slipped impoverished writer a bill. Writer
looked at it and was so incensed
on seeing it was only a tenspot, lit a cigaret with it.
'I haven't earned as little as
10 bucks a week since I was a
messenger boy' writer added.
Thus ended another beautiful
Hollywood friendship.

Monday

ton,

MOB

pal

just
moved to a major lot at $1,500
and was having story-trouble.
Writer having nothing to do

•

House has new upholstered chairs
Mrs. Florence Mars(21).
and RCA sound, and will be operated
formerly with the Authors
under the usual nabe protection
League of America, is in charge at
policy.
headquarters, 11 West 42nd street.
New York office will have jurisdiction over the metropolitan area
covering the region within 300 miles
Later this may be
of ManhattaA.
extended to Detroit where there is
IN GUILD
much commercial film production
now in progress. Guild will conHollywood, June 22.
centrate on Warner Bros, studio in
Office workers guilds have been
Brooklyn, Par's Service Studios at
Astoria, the Biograph plant in up- formed at several major studios and
toy/n, N. Y. and all studios employed membership drives are under way.
in making advertising or indxistrial Employes are being organized into
pictures. Only inkling the Guild of- units for collective bargaining under
that more production the Wagner act.
ficials had
Robert Hilton heads the Metro
might be spotted in the east was in
the desire of the producers, to leave group, Russell McKinley the Radio
the east coast studios out of the re- crowd, while L. Minnig is head man
cently signatured wage pact.
at Universal. Other groups will elect
Because of the large number of soon. All units plan to seek* wage

old

into

Difficulties

Thursday night.

Citizens' committee was formed at
this meeting.
Including representatives of the
York Teachers'

New

Union, United Parents Association,
Newspaper Guild of N. Y. and Associated Film Audiences, the group
mapped plans for a boycott of
Fleischer's Popeye and Betty Boop
cartoons.

Meanwhile, strike and picketing at
CADU claims
production is at a standstill except
in one or two specialized departments. Music union is co-operating
in the strike and picketing. Fleischer
Prodeclares the strike is over.
ducer says production is once more
at nearly 100% and that nearly all
employees are back at work.
the studios continues.

the janitors, porters, cleaners, etc.,
is being undertaken by Local 32-J
of the Building Service Workers In- Lesser Sending 'Natchez'
ternational.
South for Fihning
Before any of the three differentgroups can consider approaching the
theatres for collective bargaining
Hollywood, June 22.
and negotiation, they must sign up
Much of the Sol Lesser production
the workers, get. their allegiance to
of 'The Natchez Trace,' scheduled for
unionism and then set up the agency
filming in the fall, will be shot in
through which demands will be
made upon the theatre operators. the lower Mississippi country during August when a group of players
This may take longer than the sumand technicians will make a footage
mer, in the opinion of some union
trip into that location.
men, because of the magnitude of
Lee Freeman, who penned the
the undertaking and the fact that
original story, is working on the
theatres are spread much more than
screenplay. Smith Ballew will be
exchanges.
featured, Gus Meins directing.
Although the workers
being

Troupe

,

are
slowly organized and enrolled, further orders with respect to the drive
of the lATSE are awaiting the return to New York of George E.
Browne, president of the I.A., who
is still on the Coast and has not indicated when he may be able to sit
down in the East to discuss the unionization of theati'es from cellar to
ceiling in a more detailed way.

And

in Philly

Philadelphia, June 22.

Hollywood, June 22.
Hard feelings because inspectresses
Howard Brethcrton cops the direc- and other exchange employes, in
torial assignment on Principal's pro- many cases, are getting more than
duction, 'Western Gold.'
office
workers, sent unionization
Film features Smith Ballew.
drive of white collar class in film
industry spurting ahead this week.
A Fight On His Hands
With new Film Exchange EmHollywood, June 22.
ployes Union agreements giving inKent Taylor has been assigned the spectresses $20 a week, stenos -feel
lead opposite Irene Hervey in Uni- they're out in the cold.
About 75
Lady Fights Back,' of them (approximately 50% of poversal's 'The
directed by Milton Carruth.
tential members) have been signed
Edmund Grainger produces.
up by Louis Vennelt in the CIO's
.

last

MG'S 3CATZENJAMMERS
Hollywood, June 22.
produce 12 animated
the comic strip
by R, Dirks titled 'The Captain and
the Kids.' Deal was completed last
week between Dirks and Fred C.
Quimby, Metro short subjects head.
C. G. Maxwell, formerly with
Harman-Ising, is new general supervisor of the Metro cartoon unit,
whidh is housed in the Culver City

Metro

cartoons

is

to

made from

studio.

AIRDOME'S

HARLOW CLICK

Charlotte, N. C, June 22.
The Airdrome, open air cinema
operating near Charlotte this summer under a circus tent, and getting
a good Sunday business when all

Charlotte houses are closed under
the local blue laws, 'showed 'Hell's
Angels' the Sunday after Jean Harlow died, and set a record for th«
establishment.

VARIETY

5 NO WONDER
z

IT'LL BE

•

OF CHIVi

EASY TO TURN THIS SYMBOL

From *he book by

JAMES Hin6N,aufhor of
"LOST HORIZON" and
''GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS"
Direcfed by
JACQUES FEYDER

KNIGHT

Wednesday, June 2^, 1937

VARIETY
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ANOTHER FEATHIR IN THE
OF ALEXANDER KORDA!
Will make good with

all

classes of audiences who

have been drawn into the picture houses by the
— Vorie/y
two marquee names!"

"TRIUMPH OF ALEXANDER KORDA'S

.

.

.

r

Possessed of every hallmark of greatness with
powerful and hauntingly moving story

.

.

.

its

Per-

formances by the players plus exquisite mounting

makes the production unforgettable

The

pic-

ture qualifies as an unquestioned landmark"

— Hollywood Reporter
KORDA HAS PUT ALL THE
RESOURCES BEHIND THIS PICTURE, which

"ALEXAISTDER

with the advantage of offering Marlene

starts

Dietrich and Robert Donat iii a James Hilton story
.

.

.

It is

essentially

an actional romance with

considerable originality of setting, very good

acting by leads and supports alike, excellent

suspense value and an unusual climax"!

— Motion Picture DoHy
Star appeal guaranteed

.

.

.

strong story values,

suspense, and ovcfr and above all action .
heightened by production ... Story is entertain.

ing

.

.

.

escapes are breathless affairs and their

love passages are touchingly done ... Plenty to

— Motion

sell here.

r

Picture

Herald

INTO YOUR BADGE OF EXPERT SHOWMANSHIP!"^

MaJem Dl ETRICH
in

OUT ARMOR
WORLD PREMIERE RADIO
Released

CITY MUSIC HALL lULY 8th
thru UNITED ARTISTS

.

.

'

1

PICTVR18

We^es^iij* June 23, 1937
Henxy King, froin original, story by NWen Busch, screenplay by Lamar
TrotU Jtnd. Sonya Levien. Cjwt: Tyrone Power, Don Anieche, Alice Faye,
Virginia Fields, PhyUia Bridges. Andy Deyine Alice Brady. Tom Brown.
stary is ftTd in the dhicago of post-Cml War days. Tyrone Power,
Don Ameche artd Tom Braiwi are sons of Alice Brady, whose husband
was killed in a horse runaway just as the family was settling down in
Chicago, The family lives in The Patch; where the boys grow up. Tyrone
racketeer In a small way, a tough,
is politically aJtibitious and becomes a

The Noie Knows

WBandParsNewAco

lirew

Haven, Junie

22..

this one
at Poli's.

Management avows

Plait(MiiedtoBeWorkiiigOtttOK

actually

happened

for
doctors
House locates
emergency calls by registering
numbers at front office, but

hardy lad always ready with his fists, the opposite of his studious brother,
honest To
Don Ameche, who goes in for the law and is, scrupulously
Ameche as mayor.
sbite a nolitical enemy, Power abets the election of
Power operates a cabaret, a favorite rendezvoiu of wealthy Chicagoarts.'
Alice is in
attraction.,
chief
is
the
entertainer,
and
singer
Alice Faye.
senator's daughter, jmd
love with Power but he falls for Phyllis Brooks, a
cunpaign. pledge,
nlans to wed her to further his ambitions. Keeping a
by^ Power's facXmeche moves in to clean up The Patch. ;_He is opposed
an aimed clash with his
^an Ameche leads 500 men to The Patch and
moment the cow. kicks over
brother's henchmen seems certain. At that

seat

Accessories rental plan, just ittWarner
aug.urated by Paf amount and
basis,
Bros, exchanges oii a national
working out satisis claimed to be
Particularly
factorily all around.
satisfied

are the.
there
though

the .results

with

eveni
to be
6t profit for

distributors,

ol.

Philadelphia, June 22.
Promise that Columbia will cease
selling to non-theatricals in competiestablished
regularly
with
tion
iouseis was made to a coirimittee of

any greater United Motion. Picture Theatre Ownthem, in this
Moh-.
margin
ers org by Salesmanager Abe
his- New
present system than is the former ';ague at a conference
straight sale setup.
York, office last week.
Indies here were hot about refusal
But beyond the direct profit angle
on the sale of posters, photos and of local exchange to cease selling
other ad material, the exchanges see film to a church three times weekly
by in Bridgeport, Pa. House of God was
in the boosted use of accessories
the exhibs a means of aiding their giving stiff cpmpetish to. Mike Egpercentage flickers and, especially* nal's Broadway Theatre there. Indie
foi
boycott of Columbia was threatened.
lor getting all possible pluggi
Lewen Pizor, Abe Sablosky and
the compahy and its product.
Charley Segall ii^oned out the thing
kential basis is teally a credit arMontague.
buyexhibitors
with
the
rangement, with
doesn't

appear

forgot

veterinary

one.

Agrees to Curtail

Non-Theatrical Opposish

register.
call for

A

to

him foxmd house •

manager Bob Russell stumped

he ordered ushers to tour
the aisles with schnozzles wide
open. Eventually, one located
a sihell, like a stable . . . and
there was the vet.
until

S lahfern
Chicago

'

ing the items at a set billing price,
but with the items returnable within
are al
five days for credit. Credits
lotted in two measures, depending
on whether the accessories are
turned in 'good conditioiii' or 'badly
damaged.' Saving to the exhibitor
runs between 35 % and 50 %
Warner. Bros, has add^.d s^vera
items to its accessories; list since go-

FOX INTERMODNTMN'S
BIG BLDG. CAMPAIGN

in

of the boy's mother, Alice Brady, and the great

th?h^^^

fire starts.

,

.

.

•CHARtlE CHAN ON BROADWAY,' produced by John Stone, directed
Cast:
by Gene Forde, screenplay by Robert EUis and Helen^ Logan.
Warner Oland, Joan Marsh, J, Edward Bromberg, Donald Woods, Keye
Luke, Harold Huber, Louise Henry.
„
^ xvi
v
(Synopsis of 'Ghah on Broadway' not available at this time because
importarit story revisions now being made.)

.

of

United Artists

ON
Five in work, 3 editing, 8

Denver, June

pr(eparlngr<

In work:

•HURRICANE' and 'DEAD END,' reported Varxety May

RAMPAGE

iSTREET,' reported June

16.

12;

Started:

^
_
.
>,
POLO,' produced by Samuel Goldwyn,
directed by John Cromwell, original .story by N. A. Pogson,, screenplay
by Robert Emmett Sherwood, Cast: Gary Cooper, Sigrid Gurie, Ernest
Truex Veree Teasdale, Alan Hale, George Barbier, John Carradine, Harold
Huber, H. B. Warner, Ferdinand Gottschalk, ]El6bert^Grieg,
Story is laid against .the extravagantly colorful backdrop of the Middle
Ages and depicts: strange adventures of Gary Cooper as Marco Polo in
establishing commerce between Orient and tiie West and opening trade
Cooper, youngest of three brothers,
routeis between Europe and Asia.
goes from Venice to China, where he is received at the court of the Emperor, George Barbier,, Cooper is accompanied by his servant, Ernest
Truex. Cooper falls in love with Sigrid Gurie, Barbier's daughter, engaged to wed the King of Persia.
Readied to start: 'GOLDWTN FOLLIES,' 'NOTHING SACRED/

•ADVENTURES OF MARCO

22.

Giveaways are. back in full force
in Denver, the giveaway capital of
he world.
F6x;has tossed 11 houses into the
fray^ dubbing them the 'Lucky U,'
and giving away a Ford every week,
contemplatis
Intermountairi
Fox
besides offering $1,100 in four prizes
ing for summer work in: the circuit
ing into the rental plan, now offer—$500, $300, $200 and $100.
the building 6f two new theatries and
LOVE AGAIN/ 'ADVENTURES OF TOM
'STAND-IN,' 1
ing 14 accessory items to exhibitors
The Denham and the Alpine are SAWYER/
third
of
a
remodeling
complete
Warners reports its accessories de- the
expense of .$300»000. Al- using cash nights twice a week, their
partment has increased its billihg by at a total
completed are numerous im- bfteringj running $500 or more. They
nearly 35% since the inauguration of ready
Universai
provements on other Pox houses in are using bank night registrations,
the rental system, while Paramount
while the Fox is using the .ticket
the territory..
also reports lipped activity^
houses will be in Poca- plan formerly used by Huffman.
new
The
Four
In
editing,
Work,
8
6
preparinir<
In work:
are
Independent poster exchanges
tello, Idaho, and Sterling, Colo. The
•100
Both outfits are using matinee
GIRL,^ reported Variety May 26: THAT'S
going along on thieir straight tental former, costing $150,000, would be of
Fox gets STORT' and •TOO CLEVER TO LIVE/ reported June 16. Started:
registjiations.
courtesy
tanvass^ed
lieirig
are
exhibs
and
setup
Indian architecture, seating around around it by allowing patrons to
'THE LAD^ FIGHTS BACK/ produced by Edmuiid Grainger, directed
Iby indie organizations to patronize
The latter, costing $100,000, register on the back of istubs, while by Milton Carruth, based on Arthur Stringer's novel, 'Heather of the High
1,275.
the independent exchanges. Allied would seat about 1,000.
complete
Denhiam and Alpine it is Hand,' screenplay by Brown Holmes and Robert T. Shannon. Cast: Irene
at its convention in Milwaukee remodeling job is planned for the at the
Hervey, Kent Taylor, William Lundigan, Willie Best, Frank Jenks, Joe
necessary to fill out a card.
iearlier this month urged its memSawyer, Paul Hurst, Ernest. Cossart,
Imperial, Alliance, Neb. -H the job
is the only first run
Orpheum
The
Story revolves round struggle of Irene Hervey, manager of a salmon
ibers to continue doing business with
increased
will
be
house
the
done
is
the independent poster organization in capacity from 800 to 1,000, at an house in Denver not' using a give- fishing club, to fight the encroachments of Kejat Taylor, young engineer,
of
setup
commissioned to dam the river, on which the club stands. Rich power
accessories
Fox
Only
is
the
despite the new
away, and the Isis
estimated cost of $50,000.
firm
covets the' property leased by the club and pulls political strings to
Warners and Parahipunt.
Among the already completed im-; house not in the Fox cooperative obtain control; Irene Hervey and Taylor engage in maneuver, each trying
Rest of exchanges are watching provements is the installation of air affair. The Isis is a i5c. grind.
to outsmart the other, with comedy provided by a manservant and Mcthe Warner and Par operations care- l^ndltioning equijpment in the folTavish, Negro servitor. William Lundigan, a society sap, wants to marry
fully in. this field since should it lowing Fox houses in Colorado: the
Irene. Taylor is arrested at Irene's instigation and gets out of jail just
in time to save her life when his. men file away the supports of a bridge.
prove successful over a long period Fox, Mohtrbsei Egyptian, Delta Rialto
Help
switch
Nice
to
Taylor thereupon is knocked out by Joe Sawyer, who plots to blow- Taylor
the othet distribs figure
and West, Trinidad; Isis, ^Boulder
Up with dynamite. Irene hears of the plot and at the risk of her own life
over to the rental setup themselves Lyric and America, Fort Collins, and
rescues Taylor in nick of time. Taylor and Irene realize they love each
Accessbries departments hiave always the Hiawatha, Denver, The Isis at
Lincoln, June 22.
other and agree pti a compromise whereby he can build 'his dam and the
less
or
more
and
been a headache
Boulder lias also, been treated acous-:
siaimon club continues to. enjoy its fishing privileges.
Shuttee
irst move by Walter F»
of a necessary evil to all the diis
tically and has a new heating unit.
Readied to start: 'BEHIND THE MIKE' and 'CARNIVAL QUEEN/
tributors, none of them: showing any
New marqiiees' are. up on the Lib- as city manager of the Lihcoin Tlieall
Corp.
here
was
to
raise
the
of
atres
operation
from
the
real coin
erty Belli LeadviUe, Colo.; Fox,
poster delkartment, Several times Montrose;
Walsenberg, theatre (non-union) employes 30%
Valencia,
Also usher
in the past there has been discussipw Colo.; Strand, Rawlins, Wyo.; and in the pay envelope.
of the possibility of a consolidated the Majestic, Nampa, Idaho. Com- and cashier Shifts were changed to
Eiffht in work, 8. editing, 9 preparin«r. In work:
with operators.- in the
poster exchange to handle: the ac; plete redecorating Was done .in the conform
'ALCATRAZ ISLAND/ reported Variety June 16; 'INSIDE STORY/
cessories of all the major distribu
Rialto at Missoula, Mont.,- and the booths. B. 0. and flashlighters work reported June 8; 'VARSITY SHOW/
reported April 28; 'PERFECT
tors, but nothing ever came of it, Orpheum at Sheridan, Wyo* Recar- niglits.and follow with an afternoon SPECIMEN/
reported May 26; 'FIRST LADY/ reported May 12. Started:
due primarily to a natural skittish peting jobs in the Paramoimt, North shift the next day, and vice versa.
'ADVENTUROUS BLONDE,' produced by Bryan Foy, directed by Frank
ness on the part of the distribs to Platte, Neb.<; Rio Grande, Las CruceS, Gives the employes a chance to McDonald, original and screenplay by Robertson White.
Cast: Glenda
get together on any consolidated N. M.; Capital, Pocatellp, Idaho; and bunch free time..
Farrell, Barton MacLane, Tom Kennedy, Anne Nagel, Anderson Lawlor,
business deal.
the Isis, Boulder.
Shiittee replaced Jerry, Zigmond, Hugh O'Connell, Charles Foy, George E. Stone, Natalie Mobrhead, Raylon
Three years' ago Universal tried
who, left to become a part of the Hodgson, Robert Barrat.
Story is another of Torchy Blaine series. Glenda Farrell is reporter on
out a rental and credit system for
J. H. Coopier Enterprises divisional
a newspaper, whose rival schemes to put over a fake death to trap
accessories, but abandoned* it
its
offices in Denver, with Louis J, Glenda s paper into
Variety
printing false murder story. Hoax rises to uniexpected
quietly in a short while, the credit
Finske, division inanager.
climax when found that the; victim, Raylon Hodgson, is really dead. Barsystem not working out as had orig'
Set in
$15,000 Bldg.
ton MacLane is blundering detective, with Tom Kennedy as his equally
inally been hoped.
blundering chauffeur who tries to solve the mystery. An actress, Anne
Columbus, June 22.
Nagel, is member of Hodgson's playing compainy and is under suspicion.
GOLDB'S SINUS 0.0.
Variety,. Club members here will
Anderson Lawlor, another actpr, tries to assist the police in ferreting oiit
drink at a $2,000 bar after they move
Denver,
the murderer. Meanwhile Glenda finds herself hard pressed by her prininto their new $15,000 quarters on
cipal reporter rival, Hugh O'Connell, who, with Charles Foy and George
Speeches for
Harry Goliib, manager of the E.
the second fioor of the Grand TheaStone, also reporters, trick her into following false trails.
Natalie
Orpheum here, has gone eaist for Moorhead is the wife Of the
tre building.
publisher, Robert Barrat, and she has been
months; First to New York to having a clandestine affair with the slain Hodgson. In the wind-up,
two
Spartanburg, S. C„ June 22,
New dub rooms expected to be
conferences
attend
the
headat
Glenda
traps
the real slaiyer and brings him to justice, lt>aving the rival
Apparently since the depression ready July 1, wheji organization will
quarters, and then to Rochester, newspaper and its minions completely baffled.
the exhibs d6n*t have to worfy about leave present headquarters in Desh•PRAIRIE THUNDER/ produced by Bryan Foy, directed by Breezy
Minn.,
to enter the Mayo hospital
speechany
rate,
at
ler
Wallick
hotel.
but
it any more—
for treatment and an operation, for Easoq, original and screenplay by Earl Repp.
Cast: Nick Foran. Ellen
es and all other discussions relating
Clancy, Al Smith, Yakima Canute, Frank Orth, Frank ElUs, Slim Witackel,
sinus trouble.
to business were taboo at the annual
F. Wallace.
St. John Unloads Mono
theatre
Wilby-Kincey
of
banquet
built around romantic backgrpund of railroad building In the
wf!?'^
if
Hollywood, June 22.
west and
managers here.
extension of telegraph lines across the plains. Al Smith is
Gplder's Imperial Franchise
proprietor of a freighting outfit who sees his livelihood being destroyed
All W-K houses in- North and
Floyd St. Jofaii,. former California
Philadelphi
Juhe
22«
the
irpn
represented.
H.
horse and incites the Indians under Yakima Canute to rewere,
South Carolina
franchise distributor for Monogram,
John Gplder has been awarded Im- bellion.^
F. Kincey of Charlotte, prexy of lay
has turned over aU Monogram fea•THE .GREAT GARRICK,' produced by Mervyn LeRoy, directed by
oiit, and Norris Hataway of Greenstures released piripr to the organiza- perial Exbhange franchise in Eastern James Whale,
original and screenplay by Ernest Vajda.: Cast: Brian
boro, president of the Little Seven tion, of Republic Pictures Corp. to Pennsy and Sputbern Jersiey for five Aherne, Olivia
De Havilland, Edward Everett Horton, Dorothy Tree,
systeiifi in N. C, were among guests; Oim'stead iSc Stubbins, Gpast distribs years.
Chester Glute, Mane Wilson, Laha Turner, Linda Perry, Milton Owen,
About 100 attended. C. E. Stone, for Mono.
is
includes rights to ciirreht Albert Van Dekker, Luis Alberni, Trevor Bardette, Craig
" Reynolds^ Mel'
chair
here,
was
ville
Cooper.
manager of the State
Total of 103. releases are included product as well as coming season's
Story is laid in France, 1750*
in the deal.
man and toastmaster.
riaii Aherne, playing David Garrick,
production of 32 features.
takes leave of his London admirers in a farewell performance of 'Hamlet'
and departs for an engagement at the. Theatre Fraiicaise in Paris where,
he boasts, he will 'teach those Frenchmen how to act.' Word of his boast
Blaze
is carried back to Paris by a disgruntled, playwright and the French preCapitol^
pare a warm reception for Aheme. They take over the Adam and Eve
Quickly Extinguished
Inn, stopover on the road to Paris. Actors from the Theatre Francaise
fill all the posts in and around the inn.
Small blaze iriiporter's store room,
Melville Cooper, posing as the
innkeeper, greets Aheme, arriving with His valet^ E. E. Hortori. Turmoil
started by a cigaret, at the Capitol
and confusion reign, the objective of the Frenchmen being to inthtiidate
(Continued from page 23)
theatre, Broadway, Saturday (19)1
Garrick and send him packing back to Lbndon. Albert Van Dekker
without
extinguished
w:as
night
'WIFE, DOCTOR
NURSE/ produced by Raymond Griffith, di- scurries through the inn, engaging in a sword fight. Bardette is the
capacity house knowing about it and rected by Walter Lang,
screenplay by Kathryn Scola, Darrell Ware and drunken, blacksmith. Luis Alberni, the cook, brandishes a knife, But
No Lamar Trotti. Cast: Loretta YoUng, Warner Baxter, Virginia Bruce, Allan because they are all rieally actors, Garrick sees through the sham ana
before fire apparatus arrived.
smoke went into the house audi- Lane, Alan Dinehart, Lon Chaney, Jr., Minna Gombell, Jane Darweil. recognizes the professional strut.. Olivia De Havillahd's coach pr®?''^
torium, and iVjanager Herman LandStory portrays Baxter as successful society physician. He has ia highly down near the inn and she arrives, seeking, rescue. The actors are Ipatn
wehr's staff fire drill, proved in good capable nurse, Virginia Bruce, whom he calls 'Steve.' Baxter depends to let her in, but must, since she is a lady in distress. Aherne, thinking u
on Steve for everything and can't get along without her. Without reializ- all a part of the plot to upset him, makes gallant loVe to Olivia, who is.
.stead.
infatuated.
garden love scene is interrupted by shootings, and biaw"District Manager Lawrence Beatus, ing it herself, Virginia has fallen in love with Baxter. Baxter falls for
He declares his love
of Loew's circuit, who was in the Loretta Young, socialite, and hurriedly rharries her. He is called away She is terrified. Aherne thinks she is shamming.
anc.
bitterly upbraids. her.
Capitol, added to praise showered on on a case on their weddiitg night. Loretta meets Steve and the suspicion for her in an impassioned speech and then
anu
formed in her mind that Baxter really loves heir. Baxter brings the leaves and Aherne goes on to Paris, where his histrionic art charms
Landwehr and his aides by the fire is
two women together and tells them that he needs them both, can't get impresses the Parisians. Olivia is in a box and Aherne plays to her. i^i ^
department officials. Battalion chief along without them, one in hili Office and the other in his home. On that graceful curtain speech he corrects the false impression the
'"^^^^^S.fjTn^'
claimed that possible panic had been basis Loretta and Steve, decide to be friends and to unite in their efforts received of him, explaining that he hds come to Paris to learn.
Aherne s-iovcr
averted since fire came at peak hour to help the man they both love.
is a happy ending with Olivia indicating that she welcomes
on one of the biggest nights of week.
•IN OLD CHICAGO/ produced by Kenneth MacgoSvan,
irected byReadied to start: 'TOVARICH,' 'COMET OVER BROADWAY.
,
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Hlfko Discovered

Stricdy

NBC's.
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June

'Battlc!

Getting

scribblier,

300 years,

NBC's

issuance

dead
,

,

Following

^

last

ine-page tome
(14) of a
detailing net's drumihing for Shakespeare since 1929, CBS on Wednesteletyped its member stations a

Monday

day

bitter message on what it claims is
the rival web's determination to
niuscle in on its territory.
The message as received by WCAU

here-read:
'As you know, Columbia released
to the press from coast to coast two
weeks ago annoimcement of Shakespearian series for summer, after
months of planning and working to
develop original radio adaptations, of
ShakeiSpeare. One week ago we released announcement of 9-10 pim.
time Monday night for this series,
reto everyone's aniazement,
leased last night iannouncement Of a
Shakespeare series 9:30 to 10:15 p.m.
Monday nights. This places
Shakespeare directly opposition Columbia Shakespeare through several

San. Francisco, June 22.

Commenting

upon

NBC's

Shakespearean

series,

Radio

of his columns last week:
'National has employed ah
actor by the 'name of John

week

week.
hope to sway NBC from
what seems to us an inexplicable
'

IS

GIRL TRIOS'

Conrad Nagel with Barry-

CBS

BOffiY

is

using series of stars in

do vocals, and Henry Coffee, for arranging and piano.

WGAL's

Airing of Groan

Grunters Physical

'N'

Grief for Announcers

pass. He was passing from the ring
to the ring-side via the press table
at the time, impelled by one of Hank
Barber's spins.
Landing squarely

WGAL

Chicago, June 22.
Roderick Cupp added to the productiph department of WLS, Prairie

Farmer Station, ias of last week.
Hollywood, June 22.
Was formerly with KTUL, Tulsa,
Henie draws the guest spot where he, wrote and produced BarnsChase & Sanborn's broadcast
dall. 'Courteous Colonels' Columbia
line 27.
Gladys George enacts a shot.
'Persona;! Appearance*

on

JMly^ll""*"^

Of

Af tier
and
,

ing

will do. 'The FrontPage' June
with Walter Winchell in the part
Hildy Johnson.

V

two

ways

different

Brbadcast
Technicians,
.compainy
union, voted Thur^ay night <17) to
dissolve the orgahizatibn and join the

at

American Radio Tetegraphers Assb-

entirely

ARTA

do hot Intend

,

KMOX, St. Louis; WCCa,
Minneapolis; KNX, Los Angeles, &nd
Sari Francisco.
cinnati;

the opinion that
as important to adstations as time and

an

affiliate.

operated by the network. These consist of WEEI, Boston; WBT, Charlotte; WBBM, Chicago; WKRC, Cin-

KSFp,

GUIU)

is

It represents

CIO

Heads of thb

to present- iny demands to. Goium-'
bia until the uniiph has organized the
techhiciahs in the stations owned and

coverage,, the national, sales representatives have suddenly awakened
to a new note in station repping

In moving for the dissolution ot
the company union, the ACBT's officers repotted that they had reached
a hopeless impasse! With the netwprk.
Contract which CBS had with the

new. kind

of thinking on the part of station
sales reps; they are now talking in
terms of program dress where formerly they thought strictly in terms
of 15-minute pieces of clock.
This trend, started in a big way
by Transamerican, is being pursued
in full chase by the strictly exclusive
station rep outfits. John Blair com-'
pany has plans for the organization
of ah associate setup to be known
as Blair Productions. This associate
group will serve as a special program feeding tube for stations, agen-

Los Angeles, June 22.
ing their first step toward organizing as a protective group and ACBT had until ,1944 to go, but xt
allowed for annual reopening of
for collective bargaining, the Radio also,
discussionis and revisiori of terms.
Artists Guild of America took form
Spokesmen for the CIO affiliate der
last week, with more than 100 free
lance players iapplying for member- claredi last week that this agreement
ship.
Norman-" Field was named With Columbia was an illegal one
and that it was prepared to resist
temporary chairmap.
At meeting tonight (Tvies.), by- any attempt on CBS' part to enforce
Same source averred that the
laws will be drafted and slate of it.
effect
officers noniinated. Group will ap- contract which NBC had i
ply to Associated Actors and Ac- with its (engineers was also unlaiwtresses, of America for a charter, ful and that this web's technicians
indirectly aligning with Screen Ac- haye been -invited to join the. ART A.
cies and advertisers.
E(q[utty Angle
Del Owen has lieen appointed tors Guild.
Another union angle as regards
head of the new Blair Productions
broadcasting developed last week
organization. He was formerly prowhen Frank Gillmbre, president of
duction director of WGN, the Chi- Writer's
BeloDgs
Actors Equity Association, conferred
cago Tribune station, and also served
John Royal, NBC program
as production man with -CBS and
Employer,
Court with
chief, on the association's intention,
in Chicago, Production deto organize the actors in radio. Gillpartment will be centered in the
Opfaies in Copyr't Suit more wanted to know whether
local headquarters of the Blair fiirm,
Royal would oppose such orgahi^iabut 'With Owen regularly making
tion and also whether he would obtrips, throughout the country to visit
Sedley
roWn's suit to riestrain
Equity organMolle Shavinjg Cream, the Stack- ject to the ehtry of
(Continued on page 51)
Royal reizers into NBC studios.
Goldell Agency and Columbia Broadplied that he would not take any
casting System from using the' sponaction against Equity reps, but that
sor's theme song on the ground that
he had \yritten and copyrighted the he did think there would be little for
the union tp organize aroutld the
lyrics, was tossed' out Thursday (17)
by Federal Judge Patterson in N. Y. networks since practically all the
Court opined thiat the product of an draniatic players are already m«inbers of Equity. Royal warned that
employe belongs to his employer.
Stack-Gpble, as agents for Molle, if clients and their agencies were
engaged Brown in 1933 at $100 a cpnfronted with labor difficulty, the
week to put on a radio program. The possibilities were that they would
sponsor decided a theme song Was drop radio and assign their advernecessary and Brown concocted a tising appropriations to.pther medi
,

'

Mary
bler,

Small,
ill

IC-year-young. war-

rest in

night in July.

Canada

last fort-

To

WBBM

Ui.

Rep.Connery's

Death

May Stave

.

Off Radio Prohe

out of slogans

jitigle

Washington, June 22.
Death last Tuesday (15) of Representative William P. Connery, Jr!,
Democrat of Massachusetts, probably
will stave off Congressional investigation of the radio broadcast industry.

Author of a

providing for a
searching pirobe of both the industry
and the Federal Communications
peppery
Commission,
the
little
Massachusetts Congressman had expressed hopes of getting together a
special seven-man. committee to look
into 'all matters relating -to radio'
during the current session of' Conbill

to the

tune of

West Point's, famous Caisson song,
which was composed by E. L. Grubin. Brown was let out by the company in September, 1033, but the
theme song continued on the broadcast with mihfor changes to

In April, 1934,.
jingle copyrighted

Transmitter in Albany

Brown's

rpwn had. the
and served, notice

on the defendants who ignoried him.
was only recently he filed suit
In his opinion
for an injunction.
dismissing the action Judge Patter-

it

son said:
'The Cjase

falls

within the rule that

where an employee creates something

NBCs New

interested in panning the Love Heads
broadcast industry, dopesters believe
House action, will be dropped until
Hdllyw 'd Continuity Dept.
next session. Wigglesworth's Republican affiliations, would bar him as a
San Francisco, June 22,
ieadei* of radio reform, and unless
New continuity eapartmeht in
another Democrat bobs up,, a moraNBC'^
Hollywood
studios will be
torium on the Congressional mop-up
headed by Andrew C, Love, present
looks likely.
continuity acceptance chief here,
starting July 1, according 1q Don E.
DEUTSCH TO COAST
G.iimah, NBC vice-prexy.
Herschel Dieutsch, radio director at
When Love moves sou.Ch, Byvon
thei Lawrence Gumbinner
agency, Mills will be upped to top spot here,
has slipped but of N. Y. for the with Nell Cleary taking over Mills*
Coast.
foi'mer duties^s red network conactively

•

route, Deutsch will stop, off in

to Build Television

Schenectady, N. Y., June

With Representative, ichard
Wigglesworth, Massachusetts Republican, the only other House member

the key cities tp; take the public
pulse on the radio programs cur'
rentiy handled by the agency.

GE

jingle;

as part of his duties, while
Under employment, the thing created
B. is the property of the employer,'

gress.

En

.tux

his graiye

Work

Lancaster, Ja., June. 22.

No

*>onja

.

and

icago, June 22.
years of straight time sellrelying strictly on the flat

programming
vertisers and

WLS

Gladys George,
Winchell Set as Guesters

22.

NBC

facilities.

Pumping divided between amid

ttenie,

that

are both going to give
Shakespeare a turn this summer will give the Bard the niew
expeirience of turning over in

partments under

the
'staff, he
parted
New York and Coast
with consciousness with most of his
anatbniy .dfapied over the the three
CBS Sets Leads
Thus far set for lead single- sprawled figures and his head on the
shots in the Shakespearean cycle of control box. Hasty repairs to both
broadcasts to start over CBS on the control box and Dusick were
July 12 are Leslie Howard as necessary before the broadcast could,
Benedick* in 'Much Add About continue.
Nothing,' Burgess Meredith as 'HamIn an earlier encounter Gundaker
let,' Orson
Welles as the Duke in became a hero for a moment by pro-,
Twelfth Night,' Grace George as tecting Wrestler Donovan from a
the Queen, Montague Love as the clip back of the ear. The bout over,
Kmg, Walter Abel as 'Horatio* and and bpnovah haying, received the
William A. Brady as the Ghost in- nod, Gundaker got him to the microHamlet.'
phone. With the victor half out on
Further, Edward G;
insdn has the apron, clearing his throat, Opbeen tagged as 'Petriiccib' in 'Taming ponent Hader rushed him from beof Shrew,* Walter
Huston in title hind for a parting sock. Announcer
role of 'Henry IV,' Sir
Cedric Hard- Gundaker saw the charge, \yarned
wjcke as 'Malvolio* in 'Twelfth Donovan and he had just time to
Night,' Brian Aheme
as Prince Hal sidestep.
He peeled off his robe,
and Walter Connolly as 'Falstafl' in
tossed Hader for another fall and
Henry iv,'
Tallulah
Bankhead, then came back and did his piece on
Helen Menken with Estelle Win wood the air.
as MarisMn
'Twelfth Night.'
But, one and all on the station
Columbia will augment above list staff agree, its no life for an anWith at least 25 more lead names br nouncer.
^emirnames. Additions are now being lined up.
Roderick Cupp Joins
cycle.

Hollywood, June

Announcement

CBS

They are all busy ait present rounding up program and production de-

-

its.

CBS will be faced with the prdb«
leih of treating with the CIO within the next few weeks. After almost
two weeks of intensive, negotiationwith network officials for the revision of ah old contract, the members
of the
Association
Columbia

Double Turnover

dope regarding markets, Wattage and

so. In view of this -situation, we hope
his assistants haye been battered so
you will join with us in redoubling thoroughly they groan at the slightour efforts to make Coliunbia's est provocation and are considering
Shakespearian, cycle outstanding, by: putting on weiight and turning pro
any standard of comparison; We themselveis. They've met and' grapare enthusiastic
over 90 station pled with about every good matman
hook-up thaiiks to co-operation from in the country this season.
you and others stations.' Paul W.
In the latest encounter, Joe Dusick
Kestdn.
won a fall over Gundaker, Bill BruJohn Barrymore is doing NBC's baker, control man, and Warren
six Shakespeare
plays from the Hershey, color ftll-in man in one

more.

Give

ciatibh,

MARRIAGE

one on the WGAL staff here
policy, but are advising you of facts is very sorry there's, just one more
so that you may discuss situation in- pro wrestling match left to handle
telligently with your newspapers or from the ringside this season. Eddie
others interested, if you care to do Gundaker, sports announcer, and

starring

.

Radio

Eiiuity s Enbry Into

oiice.

still

Coast for a fee of $12,000. First was
aired last night. It yirais 'Hamlet,' co-

to

COMPLAINTS

Barrie.*

to

'We'

Selling

-

Barrymore, former husband of
the famous actress, Miss Elaine

Chicago, June 22.
With marriiagie the bugaboo of all
NBC girl trios, NBC's Morin Sisters are
taying in the business by adding two
people to replace sister Marge, who
weeks.
married Bob Casey, of King's Jesters,
mistake
on
it
was
a
'We presumed
a short time ago.
NBC's part and requested them
Additions, set to join July 4, are
yesterday afternoon to change, time Ruth Milam, formerly of vaude, to

They have refused despite the fact that our plans
and announcements ^ere all prior to
theirs. We believe that our Shakespearei presentations will have far
wider public appeal due to constant
succession of superlative stars, each
creating new Shakespearian role for
the' air, rather than expecting one
actor to play different parts from

-

NBC

Gilmore Sounds Out

in Line;

Royal on

from Straight

Advertisers and Stations
Greater Service---Following Lead Set by Transamei^ican

Editor Darren Donnell of the
Examiner had this to say in one

NBC

of their broadcasts.

Time

A Way

S9

Engineers Join CIO, with

Next

Mr. Elaine Barrie

22.

Bard* went Into round two
exploitative
with both webs doing
horn-blowing a-ptenty and making
the
claims to prior discovery of

Avon

CBS

of Contention

for the

this weiek

works of the

VARIETY

Shakespeareris Now

NBC-CBS Bone

Philadelphi

CBS an^

RADIO

1937

.

:

FCC some

will send out the 'quasi-ocular'. radio
wave, which for a, Ibng time has
been the probkni child of television.

The Albany transmitter will operate
on a five to seven, meter rahge, with
a receiving radius of apprbxihiateiy
30 miles.'

P. A. Given Air
Cincinnati, June 22.
/Margaret .Mitloney, 'WKRC pubgone in for mik-

licity dii'ootor, iias

ing.

tinuity editor,

and Dorothy Brown, a
to Production .Mana-

ger Frank Cope, succeeding" Miss
Cleary on the blue network desk.

moinths ago.

Willard J. Purcell, chief engineer
of WGY, will isiipervise the work.
Equipnrient to cost about $20,000.
When completed, the transmitter

now

.seciretary

22.

Installation by General Electric of
a short wave, high-frequehcy trans-:
mitter for television brbadcasting'
will begin within t'ivb weeks, the
first step being, the erection of a 20foot tower atop the State Office
Building, Albany, the tallest structure; in this section. Permission for
the installation was obtained' from

She siavted MSnday (21) pti
weekly interview pros.£;ed
'Peg Moloney Pre-

Sfirje,-;

gram.'?,

sents.'

Spot

)

-,.

.

-

1
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TALLtJLAH BANKHEAD

HAMLET'

With John Bsrrymore, Conrad Narei, With Florida Frebus
Mary Forbes, 'Advloc to the Little Peyton
Mander,
Miles
Mins.
Brandon Hurst..
JlUKALi UeUAliNlii
swing 45 Mins.

Wi CBS'
"So Alt Neighbors' Dnm Up Trade?

Very Faky-Waky, Bnt

U

'Burhouse Rhythm,' l<TBC's
•
session over the red hook-up at 10 SustainlDf.
o'clock' Wednesday nights, continues'; Monday; 9:30. P.M.,

Now" runs 30
to load on the fuel.
minutes, with Milton Cross as the
mock-dignified spieler. Both changes
add wallop.
UNIVERSAL
Program has. had the goods, from
Richard Bonelli, Frank Crumit, Alec the start, so it "could easily afford exTempleton, .Carolyn Urbanek, Rex pansion in time. .Presence of .Cross
Chorus.
and
Orchestra
Chandler
Announcer is
is also a neat stroke,
Variety Troffram
identified with- symph concerts and
60 Mlns.other .program^ of classical mysic
FOR1)
and
his pseudo-learned, explanations
Sunday. 9 li.m., DST
and interpretations of the hot tunes,
WABC-CBS, New York
with the lofty-brow stuff carried to
(W. W. Ayer)
,
goofy extremes, is surefire.
Sunday evening
With -the .For
All the numbers and soloists giet
hour- off for the summery motor car exaggerated buildups.
maker's Saturday night halfrhour
show has been ballooned to double
Fannie Brice, on the ..eve^ of her
its .li-sual length, and shunted oyer jaunt to MetrQ.'s Coast lot foria .flirn
to replace the symph orch.
chore, guested on; the Vallee show
Tagged 'Universal Rhythm,' this for Royal Gelatine Thursday (17) in
program has had quite a dodge- her. familiar 'Baby Snooks' role. As
around career, and has been a. head- usual, she was plenty funhy.
ache' to both the' sponsor 'and the
Teddy 'Blubber' Bergmann foilfed
Since last autumn, there
agency.
Miss Brice as the kid's papa. He
have been, numerous alterations of for
did the hair-tearing part excellently.
the liheiip of vocalists used, and theafter
NBC
period Was yanked from
'Magic key' Sunday (20)
some arguments over its time-spotband had John
ting and given to CBS; Just now over the NBC-blue
Charles Thomas as its singing guest.
it has its very best opportunity to
score. The first hourj'long -program Vetsatile and expressive baritone
Sunday (20) wasn't particularly .im- opened with ah operatic aria, followpressive. 'It was entertainment, but ing with Dichmont's-fplk sohg, 'My
not the sort the expanded program Lil Banjo,' one of his standbys. He
was designed to otter. As a variety concluded with *La Fiesta,' which
program, it turned out to be the Charles Hart ;wi:ote and Thomas
intro'd at the ceremonies attendant
same old -musical fest
Frank Crumit stepped into the to the recent opening Of Frisco's
'Fiesta'. ;is a
breach.. He was assigned to be the Golden Gate: bridge.
m.c.-comic, ai hew part, for the vet fairish piece, with mOst of its.move-^
The ment borrowed from, or at least imwith no sirtging ehtailed.
but
present,
pressed by, Roman Catholic Plain
Crumit personality Was
he needs a script writer. It was Chant;
difficult to kndw if his patter was
The drama slice on 'Kiey* was supmeant to be humoroUs at times. The plied by Margalo Gillmore (curshow still needs snap and sparkle. rently in the Broadway legit, 'The
The investment in material would Women^), Who trouped in a playlet
certainly /be worthwhile, considering tagged 'The Fiemale of the Species.'
the investment in talent and time. Not an especially, ausoicious piece,
And if Crumit wahts a future as a due to overwriting, Dealt with a
hdn-wairbling: (or negligibly warb- philandering husband and his pa
ling) comic, he. better look to the tient, devoted wife.

RHYTHM

It may be 3 far cry from CBS' new
series, 'Our South American Neigh-

,

with its inaugural 'Salute to
Argentine,' to international, commercial amity, but one wonders i£
with the liatin
ioreign trade
Americas will be influenced any by
this rifew radio program. Columbia
made
commentator
Broadcasting's

Vijrs,'

of Argentinian 'friendship' and
cited a parable of how much friendship means ih Hhe land' of th6 gau'chos. But b&ck of one's head is the
^knowledge that U- S. sUippers to
South America today can pQiht to
>r--.irtwo German freighters for every
ship flying the Stars and Stripes

,

1

much

.

m

almost every port in. South America.
This reporter, as many another
passenger on a recsnt voyage to
South America and through the
Canal, was impressed with the many
swastikas on the /^boats in Latin
Amsrican ports,- only to be told that
despite President Roosevelt's great
program of amity between the
America's, the southern hemisphere
neighbors proczsd only on the
premise of simole economics, so far
as foreign trading, is concerned.
America insists oh qashfor its products; the Germans trade their home
,

wares for South. American coffee,
The
bamboo, etc.
sugar,
Latins like Hie swapping idea better
beets,

.

.

thaiS the cash basis.

•.

and tango-minded

in recent years as a new tempo, than
since the first advent of jazz made
.

v»

Americans rhythm-c'ohscious.
regularly
But shipping men,
.traversing the southern seas, baldly
state that the Latins are frankly
laughing at lis,, despite the widely
publicized amity and accord, between
us and the S. A. prowers. They may
clasp our hand in friendship, but
they take their trade elsewhere, be-

cause they can trade home produce
for 'foreign on the. barter basis.
Be that as it. may, so far as CBS'
Jnaitgural Vincent Sorey concert was
concerned, it. was. an ultra half-hour
Sunday afternoon at .5 .p...m'., over
-

'

the' entlre hetwork, and shortwaved
Gloria
to 'S. .A< simultaneously.
Guerla, soprano, and Carlos Vivian,
baritone, supported Soriey's crack
orchestra.

'The maestro ran the Latin music
ah. opening paso doble to
tangos; spirited marches and a salute
-to the late Carlos Gardell, the
Argentinian Valentino-Vallee, who
was killed in a plane' crash, but was
represented with one of his originally composed' romantic tahgo bal-

gamut from

.

.

lads. Sorey himself contributed two
original- compositions.
So maybe this unofficial commercial,

..

'

.

albeit technically

may. do something,

.a

yet,

practical side of Latin

sustainer,

about the

American

re-

lations.

scripts.

Bonelli. the Met's baritone, did
nicely with three solos, the 'Toreador' aria fi^bm 'Carmen,' 'Gypsy
John' an<i 'Little Buckaroo,' Latter
was announced as ai Father's Day
tribute; just why wasn't obvious.
Lyric soprano Carolyn Urbanek.
handled her usual style of selections
with ^My Hero' and 'Smilin' Thru.'
Alec TempletoPi the blind British
pianist, scored very strongly, as be
always does, proving that Hahdl's
is loaded with real
'Fantasy in
rippling rhythm. Other contribution
was combining of the themes of the
Hungarian Rhapsody, 'Organ Grinder's iSwing* and 'Annie Laurie' in oiie
.

-

C
.

•

slick syncopation.

•-

-

-

Rex Chandler's crew, has had much

;

criticism leveled at it, but the aggregation is a sturdy, capable' one, and
continues to backbone the program
Orch's accompaniment
excejlently.
of soloists is also sleek and unob
trustive, and when it' soars out on
'

.

it reveals more than
a measure of versatility,
But it the program aspires to
humor, via Crumit working with the
names, it better
other: featured

own numbers

smarten up the. stuff,

.Bert.

ROSE PELSWICk
With Nat Brusilotr Orchestra
Film Chatter, Music
15 Mins.—Local

HUDSON DAY LINE
M-W-F,

7:30 p. m.,

:

!

treatment of cinema fare,

Wcor.

Devore.
.Dramatized excerpts frbni the variMARIAN MORGAN
ous stories' are shoved out in rapidWith Dorothy Drakeley, Shta's Buffire order and tied together only
falo Quartet and Erwin Glucksby a character known as 'The Sage
man's Orchestra
of the Statehouse Yard;' a well-"
BLACK HORSE ALE.
known cartoon character of -Sunday Tues.,
Wed., 7:45 p.m., EDST
Dispatch, Character .(played by De- WBEN,
Buffalo
vore) introduces the excerpts and
(B.B.D.&0.)
sees to it that the listener learns he
Well paced musical, with the
can read., the whole 'story in next piping of Marian Morgan as
perhaps
•

-

.

brief,

Otis.

A

A

.

"

about Barrymore's ability to. read his genue from Broadway legit,
lines.
He- hasn't quite masteted istandard performance.
radio niike and distances, but he'll
Vallee was very gracious
get that. Hbweyer, he shouldn't be intrO of Miss Bankhead.
permitted to do everything or try,
which, 'with Barry mqre, is the same PEGGY WOOD
;

-

—

thing:

There

any question of

isn't

sacri-

.Barry-

lege, or' anything' like that.
.

Dramatliatlbhs,
15 Mins.
Sustaining
,

more is a good actor and he loves Wed.,. Fri., 2:45 p.m., DST.
the rhythm of those Shakespearean WJZ-NBC, New York
Actresis-writer brings a wealth of
Ines. But, in cutting up a threerhour
play to fit in the confines of a 45- background, showmanship and unminute broadcast, he. doesn't show di^rstanding 'to radio. She's attemptahy too miich brilliaince.
Thus ing to unobtriisively amuse, uplift
Ophelia has been completely cut out and cause afterhoon haudfrau audiof the 'show.
That, makes his duel ences to reflect on the sterner, mor
:

.

r

staple aspects of life..
Miss Wood- accomplisheis her intention very deftly and in a human,
She casuthe King to cajole him into starting down-to-earth manner.
ally sings the program oh- and off
the fight. Also Polbnius, one of the
the air and, in the main mid-course,
best Shakespeare characters, is given
dramatizes with the help ol suborAnd the only,
a few casual lines.
players and the sound-effect
woman to appear throughout the dinate
mianipulator, the household irks that
4S minutes is the Qiieen, who has beset a jhatron of
any age. / Each
only four- or five speeches.
program presents a different 'worry,
Obviously, Barrymore was trying such ais the baby, moving day, spring
to stream-line the. play and get it clean ing, 'etc.
on and bver. There must be clearer,
..The^ technique of the presentations
and simpler Waxs of doing it. Some helps, being sure-footed and wellNash program with. Grace Moore charaCteirs
The effortless and jauhty
must,
perforce,be paced.
and Vincent Lopez orch, soon to end dropped. Ophelia is a none too-well humor aids in" achieving the -i>rofor the summer, put on another of written part; there are critics Who gram's puri>pse. .vItfsJia;heavy weight,
its' standard and smoothly entertain
claim- it's the Bard's worst.
But entry into the a^teifnboji .air. field and
ing editions Sat. (19) over CBS.
Ophelia:, is a distinctly important should considerably; enhance' Miss
But the act"The Lopez crew went novel with story sequence character. And, more Wood's radio rating.
some 'Japanese Jazz.' Of the two than that, Barrymore forgot that it ing on the part of the unbilled subpieces offered, one was penned by becomes mighty tiresome to listen ordinates when caught Friday (18)
Burton- Ctane, Variety's Tokyo cor
only to male voices for -that" length fell considerably below the excellent
Bert.
trouping of the star.
Burton Crane, VARitiTV'a former of time.
Tokyo cori'espondent, now with the
Presentation by NBC is simple and
SINATRA'S ORCHESTRA
Wall St, Journal in i^, Y. Labeled
dignified.
Ahhbunced
cleanly
ahd
With
Jane
Froman,
Soloist
'Where Are Those Hbtirs,' Crane's
clearly by. an uncredited announcer, 15 Mins.
cbntribution was suave syncopation
Barrymore bows on first as himself CYCLE TRADES OF AMERICA
with native Nippon.se overtones
The other number was sbmewha' to give a. hint of what's coming. Thursday, 7:15. p. ra., EDST.
Then he goes into thie ghost scene, WJZ-NBC, New York
similar,' though more heavily coatee
which is prolonged unduly (in view
(Direct)
with Nipponese
overtbnes,
.The
In a prograim advocating the wider,
other times; indeed, it failied to. sound of the limited time available). Barrymore now steps out of character to use of bicycles as not only a means
like jazz at all.
Miss Moore was in good voice anc explain a bit of the story and jumps of pleasure and transportation but
to, the greeting of the players, his in- .a health exercisei Ray Sinatra's- orstrode through her assignment. Top
synnumber was Schubert's 'Serenade,' structions to them, etc, .Again he chestra dishes out some' smooth from,
which she took almost fia'wlessly steps out Of character, explains about copation, with 'Ridih.' High,'
how
the, show is worked, and goes the musical, 'Red, Hot and Blue,' as
getting backstopping from a chorus
signature
theme.
appropriate
into the scene in the .Queen's bied- an
Band goes in for -clearcut rhythms
room,
ROBERT IRWIN
Now, while it is none too smart to with bells in full swing in the backr
Singer
have Barrymore stepping in and out ground, a la Benny Goodman. Boys
4 Mins.
of character, (someone else, the an- gave out 'Sliap That Bass!', 'I'm Bubnouncer, for instance, could do it so bling Over' and a breezy three-tune
Tuesday, 8 p.m., EDST
much better), he forgets to explain medley medley as their specialty.
WABC-CBS, New York
Jane Froman was the songster on
the - next scene and suddenly one
(Blac1cett-Sa7nple''HumrheTt
hears the King coaching Laertes, the program caught^ making one ot
Hammerstein's Music Hall came up
her recently" infrequent mike, apwith a winner in Robert Irwin, Admitted that most listeners to this pearances.
Sang two numbers.
type
of
program
know the story,
youthful Irish baritone discovered in
'Little Buckaroo' and 'Where Are
Ireland by John McCormack aboiit anyway, there must be some who You?', with her pustbmary .finesse.
From
a year ago. Impressed with his voice, don't and who are puzzled.
Weekly prograhi is sponsored by
he advised Irwin to seek fame in that, again sans explanation, into the the Cycl,€ Trades of America to
agonizing and

with Laertes a bit difficult to "underit's neyer explained even
Laertes is, or Why he jpermits

stand, since

whb

-

"

'

.

.

:

.

,

.
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.
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.

KOLYNOS

-

°

Y Wendell P. CoUon)
Rose Pelswick, one of the three
film critic commentators on this
Movie- Pilot' program boosting biz
for the Hudson River Day Line,

'

.

tracted series. The series may not last- from f»\ st^ry by Dorothy Parker.
Piece proved o.k , if undistinguished.
as long as NBC thinks— unless it gets a
yarn about a rather matured*
better. John Barrymore in
Shakespeare's 'Haihlet' isi something wbrnahi who- gives lovelorn advice to
a young 'un, biit utterly ignores
to dish opt' and sell; so far it's fine.
same
when her own chap., severs
very good supporting' cast, .with,
some good legit aihd picture names their association, didn't come up \(»
But, after that, NBC forgot par tor dramatisations usually enlelps.
cpiinteired on the Vallee hour.
It
that the show has to be; thei:e. And,
lacked the punch, deft climatic twjst,
at least on, this first broadcast^ it
and: its concliisloh Was telegraphe'cl
wasn't.
far ahead—eVen to the .studio audiMain difficulty is in the $cript. ence,
Hilda Jjawrence did tlie
Barrymore is Credited as having adaptation..
made the radio adaption himself.
Miss Batikhead was 'throatily -iiiThat's a' tipHsft. .What is heeded, and tense, but fine in her part. As- tii
No doubt young girl of 19, Florida Frebus, inquick, is an adaptor.

.

EDST.

WEAF, New York

radio personality.
Program follows general groove of
WBNS, Columbus
To boost sales of its Sunday edi- previous efforts, -with the best pic
tion. The Columbus Dispatch goes oh tures playing at the .neighborhood
houses
coming in for a share of atthe air every Saturday, evening with
dramatizations of the stories and ar-: tention. Brusiloff's band Continues
to provide melodies from new scrieen
ticles to be found in the magazine
sections of the pap^r the next day. Vehicles and the vocal dub of Jean
Ail told, it's a showihahly pi^cft of Ellington and George' Griffin.; f.urr^
work, well-scripted -and direiited by nishes additional variety between

.

Walter thompaon}

Miss Bahkhead guested on the Vallee shovf last Thurs. (17) with a
slice of heavy-heart drama fashioned

good .deal

,

matter of

Saturday, 6:15 p.m.'

day's paper.
Necessity for .portraying several
dozen characters in each broadcast
taxes' even the large (for this town)
cast and greater diversity of voices
might help contrast the brief sketches, And announcer should be careful
of slips
which reveal too-little
knowledge of sponsor's, product. On
bro;adcast caught, Kay Murphy,. Dispatch femme reporter, was twice referred to as 'he,'Since entire show is, in effect, a
commercial .Vplug, iinnounceinehts at
beginning and-, end are properly

dished'

.

sizes .up as a comer from femme
HEADLINES FOR TOMORROW
ranks. With Regina Crewe's deparWith Tom Devore, Hazard Holdren, ture for the Coast, she is the only
Karl Grant, John I'd!, Georre feminine, critic on the three-time
Maokey, Paul Strasser, Mary Alice weekly spot. Chatty comment she
Simmons, Louise Dilda, Helen uses, is more pointed and in
triguing than, most of the material
Weirauk, Mirnon Selbert
found in her N. Y. journal column
dramatizations
Her efforts oh program caught inIS Mins.-Local
dicate air possibilities. She possesses
COLVMBUSs DISPATCH

Tom

(J,

up a healthy threequarter hour chunk of culture Monday night (21) as the first of a pro-

,

-

.

.

•

.

That's why, for all the musical
fanfare about the great bond between the U. S< and its Monroe Doctrine-protected neighbors, ships from
across the sea still dominate south
of the Equator' so far. as interna^
tiorial trading is;CO|ncerned.
Hence, one woiiders whether the
recent cavalcade of Latin American
salutes oh th6 air hasn't something
behind it other than the fact that
the' Americaih public has mahifested
£reat response for the; colorful Latin
tempos, There's no .question but that
ihe.U. S. has become tnore and more
rhuYnba^. danzon

.

DST

WEAF-NBC. New York

DST

WJZ, New York

NBC

Girl'

'

.

Thursday, 8 pja.,

the principal asset. .Crirl shows posthe blues business, Dor-

sibilities in

othy Drakeley, an Eastman school
product, in to give the program a
touch of class with operetta stuff as
a charipe of pace from the pops presented by the rest.
Erwirt- (jlucksman's full band play^
ing fine arrangements gives it all a

sockb

back.ijround.
Commercials,
distinguished, for
brevity,
nicely

handled by Charley Lewis,
As a
plugper tor a Canadian product
(Black Hor.se Ale) program is well
spotted here on the U. S. border.
Reed.

long-winded

America.

finale

was not unusual that he sang scene with its mass murders and
'Come Back to Erin,' but the man suicides, most of which comes" over
ner. in which he put this familiar as a series of girunts, and the show
tune across Was splendid.
Irwin is over.
Again Barry niore speeches a bit.
possesses a rich baritone and he
manipulates it skillfully. Irwin was thanking everybody for everything.
given an elaborate build-up. with Next week, 'King Richard III.'
chorus working nicely behind him.
There were a lot of good male
voices in support and some not so
Wear.
good.
But why pull them apart?
It's Barrymore's show (he plays the
WAKE UP AND SING
part of the ghost as well as Hamlet
Talk and Discs'
just to'. make sure he has enough to
30 Mills.
do), and Barrymore* as ah actor is
Sustaihinff
fine— in. someone else's writing, or
Daiiy—8 to 8:30 a,m.,
adapting,, not his own.
Kquf.
WGAL, Laincaster, Pa.,
It

boost bike sales, with the accent on
the healthrgiving angle: Dr. W. W.
Bauer, health authority, speaking
from the convention of the American Medical Aks'A. in Atlantic CUy,
gave a brief talk to further the program's purpose midway in the pro-

Rowl.

ceedings.

'ACROSS BREAKFAST TABLE'
With Margaret

Comedy

HeolKle,

Neat Kean

Serial

15 Mins.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
CDST
WBBMi Chicago
(B.B.D&O)
T-T-Sa.; 5:45 p. m;

KMBC

by
from
Transferred
Hoiisehold Finance, this show has all
the earmarks of Arthur Church station production and set-up. Situations
of mail,
to several features 15 Mins. LoiDal
are built So tWb scienes are neces'Which are combined for the purpose DOLLY MADISON ICE CREAM
sary; giving spabe for a middle comDaily, 11.15 a. ra.
stamp
of popularising a rather blank dailymercial; dialogue has
WIP-Intercity Network, Philly.
naturalness achieved through atspot.
This is af' daily airing of "Trans- of
and production ;
Handled by a different announcer Radio: dispatches with a femme twist tention to detail,
the Kansas
each mbrning, it's a straight disc pro- to them, presented by i gal-gabber. simple, as always with
gram with plenty of patter between Helen Leighton. Report is culled: City station's acts, net, having possiShow should go
numbers.'
Boys broadcast correct for stuff with female angle and rtia- bilities
from audibuild-up
for
big
a
time
after
each number,
read jority of stories used- show good ence appeal angle.
While strictly
^yeather conditions, toss in an occa- choice.
light comedy,, not even touching
sional news item and generally gosHowever,
ifficuUy can well be serious subjects, program, neverthesip with the listeners.
understood in getting enough miate- less, carries an air of intimacy, one
A big dra'w of the program are rial for. daily quarter hoUr and some of
the most valuable qualities a diathe pix h.ouse passes which are given of dispatches Leighton gal spiels are logue show can have, especially
away eyei:y morning.
At unan- pretty blah, from any news angle. when catering to the mob who love.s
nounced intervals in the program, Very little of it turns Out to be spot the human stuff.
the announcer picks a name at ran- stuff, most of 'it very featury and
Smooth humor is. the backbone,
dom from the city dii-ectory and an- often uninteresting.
and nb attempt is made to throw
nounces the name and address of the
Solution might be to u.se more old saWs or to makie up new gag-'',
person selected. He or she is ad- local stories. Miss Leighton's delivr which makes everything depend b[i
vised that if they call the station ery is fairly straightforward" ahd characterizations.
But they.'iie both
within 15 minutes- they will get a minus frills, which is satisfactory swell, so show rates in too bracKet.
pair of theatre passes for thfeir pains. enough, Voice iis clear and Very un- and with a little exploitation can
Popularity of the program is proven derstandable, although not always have a maicimum of the potential
by the fact that during past six pleasing.
audience riding with them.
weeks, an average of- four out of
Openiiijg commercial sounds like it
Spotted durim* the hour when^air
five names called have lifted the will never end.
Middle plug also is cluttered with kid turns, thi-";
cardboards; Tickets are given in ex- pretty heavy; Middle break bring- adulter has an even better chaticc,
change for program plugs for thb ing in male voice is welcome, how- but needs daily rather than three-apicture.
Loop.
Posey.
ever, after female drone.
Herb.
week airing.
...

rogram is one. that gets unusual
listener attention and draws plenty
.

HELEN LEIGHTON

'Women

in the

—

.

News'

KMBC

.

m

,

-J'

in
f-1

;

.
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VAniETY

Ml Radio Week;

Jok

Just Old Cow^Kands
Buffalo,

burg,

There is the custoinary abundance of anti-ASCAP proposals, chief
ich is the ^resolution to empower the newly elected board of
directors, on an order, and direct.
."xesolutioh, to carry out hiegotiations
-with, copyright owiiers directly and

.

cows shovv preference
for the sweet and soft string
but our cowKands insist
on skat' and swing or nothing.
So what 'we make on the milk .
We lose^ oh the hands. Next
;

"

.

(Wednesday) when
be brought iip for

—

.

season; we're going in for earsets for. the longhprns.'

aU'.N.A.B.
.delegates may haye ah opportunity;
to grind axes^, pUlli in their oars and
generally thrash, out the resolution.
Today the netiivorks were opposed to
it, with the.propoiients the indie stathiat;

CALLAHAN COURTED

'

•ti

'

A

.Chicafo,

June

,

,

John Elmer,
president;

WdwO,

WCBM,
Jolih

Omaha,

.

for broadcasting.
'

The matter of increasing, the dues
members of the .Association was

tor

brought up, but it was decided tfeere
is at present no fihahcial heed for
subh a tilt. Arthur Church, KMBC,
Kansas' City, will,
trate the matter..
.

however,

i-

.A resolution was swittiy passed
condemning the Seller

bill; rece.htly

.introduced, in Congress,

which would

authorize the.i'ederal government to.
establish a radio station.
For the first Itinie in its Kistory,
the Association may have a press
agent (the ,diel^gatds priefer to term
^ it public relations.' counsel )1 Resolution was adopted to employ one.
Matter of the prospective p: a.'s pay
has not been discussed; nor has anyone been, proposed for the.Jo.b...
,

.,

'

.

NAB. UKES CHICAGO
AS CONVENTION SITE

.

of.

BrOaddastei-s'

Baltimore,
ilUn,

Jr.,

:

For the

is

runs

'

,

'

^

.

,

:

.

'

Forward

,

More on Eve of
une

NAB

Ike Levy,-

who

.sistency.-

•

The vice-prez of 'Vi^CAU, Philly,
weekend sent a four-page letter
to the man?rger of every outlet in the
country telling them to be on guard

from Al Cormier,
'

as

WOR,

i-iep

for

apthe

at

but the.
as on the date that the composition
is performed..
Before a station can
make this record it must have i dexes, kept, accurately up
date,
ill
that
show definitely, present
legal copyright owner. For the average station, the cost of mai
ihing
the index,, making accurate records
of compositions performed and posting royalty credits,, would, in clerical
hire, cpst more than priesent average

NAB

gabfest against attempts to

sub a per-u.se basis of paying for
copyright privilege: for present blan-

ket ASCAP licenses.
Reaction to, the letter was mixed.
Some managers agreed with Levy's
.

thesis thiat the per-use basis wasn't
forte, \yhile others felt that Levy
was only attempting to upset; an

Condor has set Don Wilson, radio
announcer, as niarrator on 12 outdoor
sports shorts.

them.

fiall:

network program for Woodbury.

DON WnSON TALKS

IT

UP

Hollywood, June

he ^vaS with

No-Like Arrangement,

RKO

will release.

22.

Kay Thompson

Singers

Scram RCA Program
Kay Thompson and

her 'Rhythm
RCA ^Magic

Singers' stOmped off the

(NBC-blue) program Sundiay
(20) at the pre-broadcast rehearsal
an hour beforie the show hit the
Key'

ozone.

Tl;ie

Southerhaires, harmony group,
be in the NBC quarters

happened

to
at the time.

Warblers w^re hastily

^Per-use' method, he wrote in the

and subbed.

KHJ

Frames Two

Tune Shows

New

for

Mutual

Los Angeles, Juhe 22.
feeds two new shows to the
actual legal copyright owner Mutual network on Saturday nights.

last

otherwi.se harmonious meet.
"They
didn't believe that there was any use
in bringing the ASCAP question up
at all at this ti
Levy said the .proponent.<? of the
*per-use' plan have ho idea, of what
it would involve and he intended to
tell them before, it was foi.sted off on

22.

Philadelphia.

Ramheau

'

sta-

must show, composer, iuthor
and copyright owner. Not the copyright. owner; as may be indicated on
some old printed copy of th6 music,

,

CANTOR PUnERMAN
MAY GO COMMERSH

means each

listing

aibout yesterday.

in
ing Tinie,'^ sponsored by
Admiracioh Shampoo, hasi r*ne^ed
for an additional 13
weeks. Finished
tenth program last Sunday (20) oh
Mutual network; emanaiting from
WOR, N. Y. Sponsor holds 52-wefek
Lennen & Mitchell aigency audi©Ption on time.
Tim and Irene are featured on the tioned Cantor David Puttermari, Who
the past several months has been
program.
Roger
White
agency for
singing over the, radio under the
handlesalias of *Alan Roberts.'
Currently
the Cantor is on a sustaining spot on
Rambeiiu Joins JVIP
WMCA, N. Y.
The agency gave the trial, for a.

outlet.

_

to sin^.

tion must keep a file of every corjposition it performs and that this

.

"1,^^^

,

,

Convention

letter, 'ine.scapably

22.

.

pointed

NBC

ington office there is Harry D,
Butcher, from ,the West there
Herbert HoUihger, KAKiS, Wichita
from the East, Theodore. S. Streibertj
v.p. of WQR, Newark.
These are
the prominent boardmen,'
Charles W. Myers, KOIN, P;ortland. Ore., outgoing prez^-of the Association, has been autoin^tiisally appointed to the board bh hi4' departure from office. This is a new procedure put into practice this year,.

'

Philadelphia,

,

Newark

'

rehearsed

provided NAB conthis week buttonholing leading, N. A. than last year, but, mpre ^yiveis than vention last year with plenty of achrqadcasters oh giving Frisco the ever before have been brought tion by stomping out after ai conalong. 'Which either bespeaks pfbs- troversy over the copyright situaconvention twqi years hence..
perity in radio or luxui'ious per- tion, gave the giabbers more to talk

^.y^liam C. Rambeau last week reif'^^* formal notice of his appointnational sales rep for WIP,
Sf r

.

Walkout came as result of a disagreement Miss Thompson had with
Frank Black, orch leader oh program, over an arrangement of one
of the three songs shie was skedded

One

Ike (Bombshell) Levy Tosses

on hand here

'

;

.

WMBC

.

Chicago, June

ciation.

All those nominated for the. boiard
of directors, were unaniinously $ent
into Q.ffice.' It is quite obyious that
the N.A.B., to pacify tind placate^ all
members, li hed up and elected a
very general and' representative
is repiped
group of boardmeh.
by Frank Russell. From CBS' Wash-

,

,

Shampoo Renews

"wouldn't' antagonize

WGR

.

Mob

—

man who

'

trying to get an'
even balance between the variouis.
types of stations, and viewpoints. The
election of offlcer§ siet: the pace the
.first and
second days, and there's
not an issue of explosive possibilities
in sight.
About 400 delegates and 600 people debate on merchandising took place,
with things to sell or contacts to with Royal Penhy, of WPTF, AsheChicago, June. 22.
are in attendance. Hotels, are ville, taking the negative side, and
make,
Thus far, and. it's Tuesday night,
Charles Phillips, of WFBL, Syra^
the convention of .the National As- jammed with other conventions and
cuse, "upholding .the use of; merchahsociation of Broadcasters'. -has been great crowds of Braddoek and Louis
somewhat dreary and decidedly dull fight addicts, the championship bat- dising,'
iscussed mairkets
H. Coy ,Gli'
The delegates are -more or less playr. tle, looking like the only possible
and market surveys; Lloyd 'Venaid,'
ing at being playboys, or 'have, least- excitement in the preserit gathering.
Ciricinnati-Covirigton,
WCKY,
Of
Callahan
a
Fave
wise," to date. This afternoon, conEverybody's sweetheart at the gave a presentatioii on s.ales prombvention hangouts :an'd' quarters could
have been sprinkled with;' a gatling convention was .Vince Callahan, tibn.
newly appointed manager of WWL, '"Today (Tuesday)., the divisional
gun without causing casualties.
New Orleans. Sales reps swarmed- meeting will take up the various
Most of the lads 'n' lassies betook around, hoping to get the appoints problems relating ,to local saleis.
their badge-bear irig selves out tO
Mort Watters,. of WCH!S, will take
ment to the largest potential plum
"Washington Park to gander at the: In sight, although .other switching over, the .gavel for this discussion.
gee-gees galloping on the fifth race of affiliaition was possible.
on the card-^the N.A.B.-"Variety
ile
Convention
attendance,
Handicap. The sheet, and the muggs large, was notable for tniany omisLooking
representing it on the scene here, sions.
YoUng '& Rubicam agency'
played host, and the turnout had a sent no observer for the first time
good time even those who returned in years.
Detroit, June 22.
with no more hbss- wisdom but slimExperiment for television will be
establishing, a
Edward Petry
iher wallets.
junior organization next January, to made next fall when 'Old Opry
returns
•There was a cute little sentimental handle small matters* That is a rad- House* program over
scene at the race's conclusi
*:when ical change for petrie,.who hefetp- after sumhier layoff in form of stage
the Dictograph Company presented fore had high-powered the big- production, no actor carrying a
Eric. Palmer, der script.
the rider and trainer of the tri- market .istations.
„
Will be given in R.adio Little Theumphant hay-biirner with gifts be- scribed as a New York press agent,
fore the usual cameraplates and ad- is buzzing around the convention atre in station's' building, under
miring (i.e., those who won) on- trying to whoop up interest; in the theatre's spionsorship.
appointment of a Will Hays "for ^ralookers.
Merrill Lea, sihger, is b^ek at
Everybody seemed to get some- dio. There is little interest, howrumored the front WMCA, N. Y., to begin a new series
thing but the four-legger who did ever.^ Palmer is
for a presient member of the of broadca.sts after singing with sevthe work. Someone dj|d wave an old' man
eral bands.
who, yens the 'czar' scepter:.
copy of 'Variety under his mouth, FCC,
but the boss shied. Seems he prefers
slate

a

the ASGAP matter. With tii at sehti;
ment,' becbmihg general/ the ..John
Elnier adherents rallied, and ^t Hhe]
voting scored a ''sweeping and cohs. cvincing 14y-52 victory.
that
it seemed
quite 'obvious
Craney .lost caste -with; the voters
•V
.because of his unrelenting ASGAP
Chicago, June;
.stand;
Elmer, Oh the:, other hand,
Under the chiiirmanship of Lew beiTig president of a lOO-watt station,
and WKBW, Buffalo, had the round .support of the .100Avery, of
the sales managers division of the
watt N.A.B. members. Long before
N.A.B. held its flirst afternoon rneetthe ielectioti these sm^Il boys were
ing yesterday (Monday), at which rallying
support fpr their candidate.
time general problems of station It
is the first time, that ia lOO-watter
time selling were, discussed. A.semir has c>ver been pirexy of the As$u-

(^Ipnyentlort,
hits, lio

was

First Session

errors.

Harmony

to"" slump when the conservatives withdrew their support,
because of Craney's activity as -art
arch, ahti-ASCAP foe.
"What the
delegates demonstrated they wanted

then began

dent; William J. Scripts, WWJ,
Detroit, second Vice-presldeiit.

and no

Chicago, June 22.
Discussion will come up on the.
floor of the N. A. B. convention tomorrow (Wed.) anent next year's
•cene of confab.
There is a strong movement afoot
-to return -the show to Chi again,
also scene of last year's pow-wow.
.It looks exceedingly likely, that the
convention will always be held here
oats.
hereafter.
Central location of the
Tonight the battle of the bruising
Windy City is held out as the chief
reason for. its proposed selection as heavyweights at Comiskey Park is
claiming the full focus Of just about
a permanent convention site.
Only other town. making a sem- all the delegates. It is likely the
blance of. a bid as a future host to windup tom''2»rrow (Wed.) will find
'em more in the spirit of work.
.N. A.
is San Francisco, which
With several other conventions in
Vfoiild like to g^t.the confab in 1939
to buoy up its Golden Gate Exposi- Chi as well ias the fight crowd, there
much difficulty getting rooms.
tion. Arthur Linkletter,
head of the was
Theire are fewer delegates, on hand
Expo Rj(dio Dept.,'
.

-

Avery Heads

first v^ce-preeir

looks set to chalk up no

Gee-Gee'Cap

At the §tart of the conventi
(iraney, kDIRi' Blitt^ Montana, was
running high 'in popularity for the
thie chief ex(^c post. As late as last
highi the. Craney. stock was soaring,

"

inducted: 'into office:

ifteenth,
and. by
unanimous
opinion the dullest, Natioriai Associ-

:

thait was not only
laughed put was the
one to have' the ;'N.A.B. sponsor a
National Radio Weiek. Proposal was
to have it primed alohig lines of
"other 'national' weeks. The dele.jgates treated it as though, they cohidered' such ia suggestion to<> naive
but.,

.'

22.

Election, of' N.A;B. officers for
.cpming year, .held this mprninp
(TiiesdiCy)

the

won. out.

LANDRY

ation

resolution

downed

icago, Junef 22. ;'
morning
this
election
coming
year's of(Tuesday) of thte
ficers of the National Association of
Broadcasters the big tussle, as usual;
was over -the ppllirig into office of
the president. Joh(li Elitier finally

'

p'ages.

After a Stn^gle

At

First isisiie yesterday (Monday) comprised 20. pages. Today's' sheet ran to 12 pages.
Wedriesday's issue will be eight

.

•1 AaA^n

V NAJJ. Daily

Chicago, June 22,
Variety is publishing a daily
paper at the N..A.B; convention^

"

iiear

.'pur

personaUyv A, committee sat iii on
'the idea of a measured-service ;pl an'
today, but. pigeon-holed the proposal

so

.

here, '.recently
stalled radios
the milking
quarters as an incentive to :the
cows to deliver extra quartage.
Crossleyed as to results, the exhib-dairyman reports'

iefly toothless.

until tomorrow
.the matter, will
,
floor discussi

22.

who

operates a de'liike
dairy farm as a hobby at, Hamr

of

!

June

Modern ^mindpd moneyed exhi itor

panning or pastion, pigeon-holinij,
sage Ivave been; .rather few and
'

'Variety

Delegates, Plus 600
Salesmeii ahtl Cphtact
Guys, but No £xciteinent
^Petry's Junior Org.

400

Chicago, Juiie 22.
With the conyerition thus far surprisingly ddll and dreary, the' number of resolutions oip for considera-

Bmer, lOO-Watter Candidate,

New NAB Prexy

pointing Press Agent

41

license fees.'

.

tention,

anbther^

know
if

a

First to hit the lanes is a half-hour
fnUsical Vvith Fredierick Stark's orchestra.

David
roektnan batons
hour comedy show, with Hal
dishing,

up the

laughs.

Wynn'^ Tax Appeal
Washington, June

22..

Tax squabbles foet>yeen Ed Wynn
'I
perr and the Internal
Bureau
ASCAP's in- Were carried beforeRevenue
the U. S. BOard
when, by one means or of
"Tax appeals last week
thie

The tome further
sohally

KHJ

that

per-use
the

crammed, down

,

it is

method

by

is

broadcasters'

each of their individual members an opportunity to
fix his individual price oil each of
his works, is there a man who.canr
(Continued on page 60)
throats, to afford

radio and stage comedian.
Fire Chief asked the Board to redeteirmine his 1934 tax liability and
pass on government claims that payments of Airwynn, Inc., and Wynn
Commercial Enterprises, Inc., were
short by $183,168.

sales

NAB.

manager, gave impression he
all way 4o Chicago to see

RWSHOWMAIOT

had come

Convention Chatter

local niteries in action.

Glen Snyder, WLS, Chicago, accomplished his good deed for the
Dyer, of
necktie, but couldn't jatk up enough day by proposing Genie
Chicago, June 22.
whirl around WGES, local smallie, for director on
For the first time in five years, courage to give it a
official nomine^ slate.
Young .& RuWcam have no looker- convention.
Arthur Church, KMBC, Kansas
inner from its radio department at
Ed Craney, KGIR, Biitte, Monthe convention. Jack Latham shied tana, tries to boost home industry
from trip because he recently ac- by juggling silver dollars at the
quired a yawl, while Hubbel Robin- least provocation.
son, recently back from a European
Joe Malahd, "WHO, Pes Moines,
vacation, had much to catch up on summed
exch^ge
lengthy
up
in New York office.
with Reggie Scheubel by
letters
absence
the
on
comment
Lobby
Milton Bipw, time buyer, to
taking
of Scott Howe Bowen unearthed 'liinch Monday (21).
info he is in semi-retirement in
As av promotional gag. Standard
in
Xitica, where he holds an interest
Radio Library Service had a girl in
WBIX.
passing out lollypops.
Johnnie Gilli WOW, Omaha, had tights
Harry Anderson, NBC Pacific
himself measured for a vermillion
•

,

City, turned contestant for the title
of best dressed man at convention
set o£ rims to

by adding a fancy
his bifocals.

Aiieniion-Geiters, Tie'Ups, Ideas
;

;

SALESMAlSf'S TAI.ENT ^SQLIO,

WMCA, New

'

York.

Overcoimini: Salesman's Aversion

Berle as Guest

.

blow -jug band.. Some solos, a Negro
harmony quartet and a whistlme
drummer, who contrived his instruments from the prison junk pile
rounded out the specialists.

Outstanding Stunt«

New York City,
salesmen traditionally

Tellinr Motorists
Syracuse,
Keller Motor Co. of Onei
jg
sponsoring over
three supper'

>

WSYR

Station
Milton Berle has been set to guest scorn to carry about bulky presenta- hour programs weekly, titled 'See
on the Anierican Can program tions, flies, briefcases, etc. Yet sta- America First/ with Al Parker givfor/ Ben tions which actively produce their ing last-minute bulletins of highway
NBC-blue)
(Tuesdays,
in New York and neighown programs naturally want to conditions
Bernie; July 20,
boring states; telling of scenic interBernie's brother, Herman, booked. keep the front line trench boys' est points and delving into
historical
pepped up and informed as to what!s background of
various trails and
'or sale on the station.
routes.
Automotive officials
Al Rose at WMCA, New York, has aiito
travelers are vsed as guests
and
cleverly worked this out by a. small
Feature has built up an audiehce
spirally-bound pocket notebook
is ind(exed and contains all of
;he essential data on every program
available.
Show's nature, history
and usually the actual cost of the
:alent is given concisely for the convenience of the sellers and their

which

MUSIC CORPORATION

prospective customers.
Fitting into the inside coat pocket
and requiring no briefcase, the folio
has solved the problem neatly.

OF AMERICA

LUCKY

Memphis.
promoting itself with a
daily
from
ciuarter-hour ' remote
Memphis' municipal auto testing staall
motors must be
tion, where
checked tor safety thrice yearly.
Paul Hodges (interviews car owners as they await their inspection
turns.. The safety angle is played
up. Esse dealers here bankroll the
programs.

STRIKE
'rrs

TOASfio

driver-listeners.

Wet

WSOC

is

'Cast
Charlotte,

.

C.

took its mobile unit transmitter out to a swimming pool near
Charlotte and presented a program
from the bottom of the pool, by means
:

of a diver's helmet that was rigged
up for the occasion. Paul Norrls delivered the underwater part of the

program,

Safety First

WNBR

among

aided by DeWey Drum,
the bank with ^

who worked on
second mike.

Beardinr the Kiwanis
Macon, Ga.

The Roving Reporter of WMAZ
put the Macon Kiwanis Club on the
week* with microphone travfrom table to table catching

air last

eling

members on question^ about their
own products; Stunt was arrang^
by E. K. Cargill, Kiwanis member
and president of local radio

:

station.

Nctr Type Vo?c Pop
Duluth. ,
operating a somewhat
novel vox popper, spotting a mikeman with an open instrument in

WEBC

Downs

Ups. and

Pittsburgh.

is

Stunt broadca^ pulled by Phila-

delphia Company for its Weekly
publicity dept. of Duluth Chamber Pittsburgh Varieties program on
ol Commerce, to induce registering
last week came in for plenty
tourists up to the mike.
of comment It was an on-the-spot
Visitors iare queried about their broadcast of a ride:
a roller-coaster
visit to the Arrowhead country, and, at Kennywood Park replete with all
during the broadcasts, info regard- of the sound eifetts of ihe crOwd
ing resort accommodations,- road noises and screams at hitting the
conditions and fishing possibilities is chutes.
Announcer Sammy Fuller
passed out Resort and travel eds and. Adelaide Lasner, of the station's
on local rags have been tabbed for artists' staff, did the sending, describguest-shots on program. The C. of ing their reactions through a pack
C, is sponsoring.
set Fuller carried with him.

KDKA

m

IC UAR

All-Convict

WKY
state

.a

NBC

Show

Oklahoma
staged

broadcast

froni

pen here. June 12 with an

convict cast.

Show

all-

scored so Well,

another one has been set for next
month from within the walls.
WKY's production manager, Allen
Clark; 'staged the program before
audience of inmates. Prison band
opened and closed show, during
course of which two white swing
crews saw action as well as a colored

HIAiBER

riffhts

New

York.

NBC's promOtioh department

last

•week put out a pictorial brochure
touting the fact that this network
has broadcast every heavyweight
championship bout and every major
heavyweight event since Jack t)empsey knocked out Georges Carpentier
in 1921. The folder also made much
of NBC's exclusive air handling of
the Braddock-Louis encounter in
Chicago last night (Tuesday).

CLiNCHING CLUI

HIS ORCHESTRA

AND

on

City.

ON THE
week

It took a IttU

—

LUCKY STRIKE

via

NBC

.

.

who want

cover

the

74$

Flltti

M.

C.4.:

Wi^,

pvUtt
,

Dallas

BIdg.

Tower Patrsraunt

Cleveland

London

Untpn Truit BM|.

18

Old

and
tele-

6d.7»% were tui»*d «o WTIC
24.37% were tinecl to the ne«t
most, populnr BtqtlpD.

0.6*% were tuned to the thM
moht popiilot station.
2.28% were tuned .to the fourth
most popular station,
0.09%

were.,

tuned to

nil other

stations.,

100.00% Totnl CnllB.
not only blanWeis Conbut also large sections
of western MasBnchUBetts ^ana
as
eaetern New Vork, as well
New Hampshire and .Vermont
WTIC's primary coverage
In
iJHiof
aud.lence
rich
la
a
area
coyer810, and In its aecond^ary
age area there Is .an «-<J<ft'»"^'
potcn
i,960,»2$, making a total

WTIC

necticut,

audience of

3,398i.43C.

Write today f or the brochure containhig full facts on the Ross Federal Survey

Management

los Angeles

Av*.

Chicago

Nc\V

thie .reBUlts:

are

WEAF

MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA
New York

thoroughly

to

Southern

'

tlal

Exclusive

rich

anatno
lyze the Uatening htiblts of
Here
people of. this market.

Startingr Augnist lltli and
Every Wednesday Thereafter

M.

tlaers

England areitt.
Between February 28th
March. 6th,: thousahda of
phone caUs were made to

"YOUR
HIT PARADE"
at 10 P.

ot research

work on the part of the Bosa
Federal Reaelirch Bureau to
cover thia Important clue to tne
)ii
WTIC market a clue which
(it
vital slgrhincance. to a«v"-

i«nd

BItlg.

WTIC

SI.

PACl,.

W. MOKEi^cr.

CHICAGO

Clenerikl

50,000 Watfs

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
the

TrikTel«rn

Srember

BrMidesstlw 8ervle«

Brnnager—jAMKS S. CtAifpV, Business

NATION Ali BBFRE»KNirAT]V£».-WKEb
PETKQIT

f

Corp.

WBC Kod Network nml
Yfinkw network
afiumsr*'

AJ»1> CO-

NBIf TfOK^

RADtO

^einesi'-y, J^ine 23, 1937

VARIETY

MufUal's Columhus Outlet
Beats Cleye: to FuH Time

Transradio Suksjd Will Bring

43

Rpger White Plans Using AH Stars

"Columbiis, June 22.

WHlKC
Mutual

Newsreels Technique Into Radio

will .beconie.
full-time
outlet 'July 1, according to

Carl Everson,-

WHK-WJA'Y,

oii

News Service has alwith a newly created orwhich proposes to do for
broadcasting a Job' similar to the one
have done for the
that the newsreels
will be
oicture theatres. This outfit
Interpontinental-Trans^'Jtnown; ay.
News, Features, Inc., with the
TransradiD

Deutsch Quits CBS

lied itself

Emory Deutsch has left Columbia
and Is also now off the CBS

Arti

musical

programs: over

will freelance

yes''-

V

outfit
be
Intercontinental
headed by Mark/Hawley, newscaster

'on WOR, Newa'rk,;foi- the past three
years, and Ray Lyon, recor-ding enr
Jgineer- and' inventor,- yho ^has de-

sound
wrinkles
ivelbped
•transcription as. applied to radio. It
is their intention to record public
'

-

'

'.

and spot news events as they happen
in various parts of the country and
incorporate these atems in- special
'news feature programs. The record-^
.to

!ings of correspondents Syill be reilay^d to the central office in
.Vork .by either telephone wires or

New

ihort-waye fiacilities.
ill not
Transradio

-

Mutual in September
making United
•

to

in

stick.

Deutsch

only act as

A

Ritdio Rooster

WFBR, rounding

NBC

program

network

for

Corn

Products to ballyhoo Its sevieral
brands all within 60 rniiiutes is i
'

'

put- its

program

LOM^UP

WITHSYMPHS

!

'

.

.

Reach

SHOW TO

Agreement

"

,

UNION RULES FORCE

WCAU-Anaouncers

•

DISK

'

'

.

.

.

•

"editorial cprisultant for the Hawleyseixip, but do the selling and

Allen, Husing, Spitalny, Etc.

Baltimpre,

ing

future,

present plans,

,day
(Monday);
It
five-day,
40-hour

gives'
spielers
from the Fprt Worth and ^Cleveland
week starting -Expositions. Ariothier will
be the
Announcement that paniel- SalzbUrg Festival,'
m^n would go. on that basis Sa
1
Columbia's classical topliner for
.'^distributing, of the recorded features,
wias made two weeks ago.
-the summer will :be the concerts
ihtercontinentar proposes: to rner-;
Wages Or other workj
itiohs from the Lewissohn Stadium, Citychiandise the project as a newsreel
confab. College of New York; In previous
of .th'e air. and, produce a show a day. were not discussed a.t
Levy
the
denied
nriove
was
result
cif
.years this series -has been on the
'As holding company. for the venture';
sustaining schedules-of either NBC.
Hawley, and Lyon have organized the threatened unionization.
-

Show;

member

the chain.

the making for this faih
The oi:ganization that has framed all pf its
programs to date, the Rpger White
to biiild up '.rural listener- following;; ajiency, is cpnsiderlng bringing h»dk.
Columbia Artists ha.s 'sighed Leon
all the radio 'Stars it has pioneered
is going on ,air at 6:36 a. m. daily,
Goldman, yet first-fiddler of .radid'
on: the air for this 'one-hour weekly
half hour earlier than heretofore.
prchs, to replace the departed bastint, with various alumni spotted
Handled by Ralph Powers of stu- for different articles, of "merchandise.
toneer. Goldman takes over conducting of 'Mellow Moments.' 'Poetic
If project-.. goes .'through, 'agency
dio staff, eye opener will use musical
Strings,' 'Waltzes of the World' and!
recordings, farm news, weather re- would use -Fred Allen, Nino;.Martj' i,
'Orjentale,' CBS
iners.. which
Janie- Froma'n, Ted Husing, Denriis
ppits and time flashes.
Deutsch directed.
King, Peggy Santry, .possibly Phil
NBC has loadeid up' its jsyrnphpnic
Si)italny; Will Osborp, Ray Sinatra,
schedule this summer with pickups
as .well as son\e .other bands, all of
from seven sections of the co.uptry.
whom .are classified as "' having
CHI
Philly
It is alsp set to broad.cast the condebuted on the air under the White
certs from Robin Hood Dell. Philasupervision.
Fred Allen, who is
IN N. Y. credited with haying expressed .prefLabor
delphia, the- Edwin Frank Goldman
seiries from Central Park, N, Y., the
erenc^'for a 30-minute broadcast'lo'r
Coolidge concerts by the Boston
fall, would have a 25. to 30-nriihute
Philadelphia, Jun^ 22.
Chicago, June .22.
Symphony in .the .Berkshires, the
stint on the program if phms, carry
greement between Doc Leon
Cast of 'Neighbor Jim' journeyed thrpugli.
Cincinnati Zoo series, the syniphonic
Levy, prez pi WCAU, and anNewto
over
the
weekend
to
York
group .'frorn the campus of the UniNinb Martini and Jane Frtoman
nouncers was constimmated yesteryiersity of California and concerts make additional riecppdings p£ the are "considered, for .the'
classical

which he swished the

.

a.greernent

Minute

Pioneered on Air in

sched-

'WHKC is now taking two, Mutiia)
cpnimercjals. Ted Weems' .'jhbw and
\Viilys-Overland airing of Kay Ks'ser
orthestra. both pn .Sunday,

,

sustaining

affiliation

making a major item' in
extensive* expansion campaign
which TNS has mapped out for itself.
Herbert Moore, Transradio prez, figures to spend $1,000,000 on this expansion campaign within. the cominig

-jdi

under
of-

radio

.'an

uled to

Cleveland,

Broadcasting Co. an active

canizaiion

It

manager. Local
two rhonths' jump

.station

station thus gets a

feept.

'

1.

'Lypn

sponsored

Ward.
Using
the- Chi

New

by

Montgomery- music

York, musicians,

ince
places too
platters to

division.

'

Ted 'HuSing wouljl

handle the spbrts: department, for
strictly hrien's articles. Spitalny. w^hp

has been'on programs ptpduced by
Roger "VVbite before, would b> used
to stress, the fertime" angle with His
radi* prbductipn Head of Lord &, girl; band. Peggy Santry would inThoiTvia's. agency,7 acdonipanirid
the terview society women.
Entire; plan is contingent pn the
troupe east for the platteri
or WOR, Newark.? What has chilled
number of big names that can be
these two priginators on the CCNY
jBIliaranteed the' sponsors, but it is
events, is the- difficulty frequently
Martini Knighted understood that Corn Ptvodiicts leans
^encbuntered. when it cpmes to bfoadtowards the idea -of incorporating its
Roland Martini was last week full line of products in one large
casting of g-uest' singers .and musical
scores which are not included in the voted a vice-president by the board prograrh such as this.
generjal run of license agreements. of directors of the Gardner AdverSingers have- objected. to having their tising Co. Martini Has been in
Barrett's
interludes aired because of the nom- charge of the agency's radio departSheila Barrett goes commercial
inal salaries they acciept for these ment for the past five years.
Among the shows that he. has. for Gruen yiTatch begi ing Sept 26.
dates, while ,thie copyright, owJ^ers o£
some of the scores demand as. High written and produced are the Tom Show will ether Sunday nights from
as $750 fpr the single perforrning Mix Adventures [(NBC), the Rykrisp 5.30 to 6.00 over the" NBC-Blue,
right. Network or station's only al(Roulston Co.) series, with Marion originating at WJZ, New York.
Runs in 26-week innings, with opternative is to pass up that even- Talley (NBC), and Pet Milk's Sattiphs.
ing's pickup.
urday Night Serenade' (CBS).
McCann-Erickson agented.
'

>

.

'

.

show;

union's' ruling
many -restrictions oh -^the
suit the sponsor. Basil Lo'ughrane,
.

-

-

•

'Audior Video' Corp!, v^ith the former
as president, 'and Lyon as v.p. and
expect, to
'chief, technician. They
*^ave their news feature service on
,<he market by the *ehd of August,
y Other expansion plans of Transradio involve greater coverage in
,

Europe and

fac.':imile.

W. G. Quisen-

berry, TNS v.p., tied iip with several
leading European news gathering,

newsreel and news' photo organizations while"- visiting' the. continent
recently!
Through Transradio FacEimile, Inc., it is planned, to develop
technique for transmitting spot news
•nd news photos via radio images!
-

'

,

.

Smith Back With Vicks
Hpiiywood, June

New

"Vicks

show

ith

Roland

22.

Jeanette

MacDPhald, airing from the Coast
starting in September, will have
Thomas Freebairn-Smith at the pro'

duction controls.

Smith wrote, announced and produced the Nelson Eddy program for
the
is

same account.

Josef Paistern.ack

also a holdover in the

Tommy
uity staff

music

spot.

Cochran has joined conti
at WENS, Columbus.

-

Commercial

-

No

laxatives

No

liquor

No deodorants
No

50,000

objectionable programs

PHILADELPHIA

WATTS
ROBERT

A.

STREET

•

Commercial Manager

V
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Choir on Bicycles

CBS' Bid for Stock Exchange Listing

Inside Stuff-Radio

Pittsburgh, June 22.

KDKA's
Station
direction of
lender

Bares Officers' Holdings, Profits

choralists

that a fourth Federal Communications Commissioner might b«
a new post in the forecasted purge circulated i
Washington
P'aql C. Walker, chairman of the telephone division and di^
rector of the probe into' affairs of the BeU System, was described ^re-likely
to land on •the Interstate Commerce Commission. Previously the capital
had heard gossip that shifts of Chairman Anrting S. Prall, Thad H. Brown
and George Henry Payne to other Federal agencies are being pondered
at the White House.

Rumors
moved to

Aneurin

Bodycombe being featured

at
.International
Convention in Indiah-

last w«!ek.

three-day

the

Ki

is

which winds up tomorSixteen in group and
they were sent under auspices
of Pittsburgh Klwanis Club to,
h^lp swing 1939 convention for

and
been subject of trade
System, widespread speculati
Up
ProAts
out long-deferred Iplan to
Jump of nibre than $9,000,000 in
stock listed for trading,
have i
gross operating receipts and $1,700,000
asked the Securities and Exchange in velvet over the past three fiscal
Friday (18) to aiUoyr years Was one of the salient features
Gommissi
istr,ation of tnore than $4,250^000 of the accorripianying exhibits.
Web
worth of securities on the New York revealed its overrall income from
Stock Exchangie.
time sales, talent^ etc., climbed from
Aevealing sharp rises ini both, gross $14,976,848 In .1934 to $18,041,516 in
and net income during past three 1935 and $24,015,217 in 1936. Net
years*, chain applied 'for government income followed suit, moving from
consent for exchange transactions in $2,054,980 to $3,058,681 to $3,739,120,
961.446 of the Class A and 758,924 Discount figures 'for the same periods
of the Glass B ducats, each having were $4,318,438, $5,371,393, and $7,Technical worth 238,584.
$2.50 par -value.

apoljs

Washi

row

Broadcasting

(23).

Concurrently, there was renewed speculation that Hampisbn .Gary,
may land the commissionership vacated by Vice Chairman Irvin
Other strong contenders Congressnrian Lanham of Texas, ex«
Congressman Driscoll of Pennsylvania, and Chief Engineer T^ A. Aj;
Craven—were repbrted out of the picture. Gary was one of the original
F' VG. C- members^ getting a one-year appointment which he vacated wh^n
Prall becante eli iWe for service.

this city.

counsel,
Stewai't.

Delegates attending the annual closing banquet in eight
(22)
different hotels tonight
choir,
will all hear the
arrangements haying been
made to shuttle the ensemble to
every spot.

KDKA

•

William Esty agency is scouting around for k man who can tour the
and line up local live shows for submission to accounts oh the

couiitry

list, which are, or .might be, interested in spot broadcasting. Several
candidates have, alreiady been interviewed; The job, when set, will come
under the supervision of Sayington-Cranipton.
raveling agency scout has been a common thing in spot broadcasting
for several years. Among ihe agencies that make a practice, of. getting
them out into the field' to. listen in on promising loca r program^ are Bi B,
D. Sc. O., Young Jfe Rubicam, N. W.- Ayer, Ruthrauff &. Ryan, McCannErickson and Ji Stirling Getchell.

office

NBC-CBS Sports

bf the; issues, a fraction of the. total
The biggest stock owners were reauthorized capitalization of 3,000,000 vealed to be William S. Paley, prez,
shares
representing, $7,500,000,
is and the Levy Brothers of Philadel$4,340,925;
the only one who
Paley
phia,
Docurtiient filed with the S. E, G. has more than 10% of any class of

War

Will

..

Have

covers riot only all of the outstand- CBS paper, however; His holdings
ing stock; but also 12,420
shares include 188,044 B^ shares, which are
still unissued but held in reserve 39,6% of the tot&l authorized issue,
for sale to officers and employees and 49.6% of the outstanding tickets.
under options hitched to bonus He also was "revealed to have full
agreements. No hint was giy^n control' of small holdings of Samuel
NBG iis underwriting the expenses
whether the web contemplated put- Paley and Jacob paley.
of John R. Tun^t writer and tennis
ting more, of its ^uthoriziied paper
The beneficial and record holdings aut; " ity, for a trip to England to
on the! markets
df Paley and the Levy duo were as j^broadcast description of the Wimbler
dph tourhamerit. Tunis Will air only
Cotppany financial secrets came to follows:
Paley: l6;265 A and 188,044 B di- during the 'final five days of the
light when thie registration was published by the Commish. 'By this rectly, 54,870 A and 171;798 B bene- tburney, which runs from June 21-.
July 3.
step, CBS took the lid off insiders' ficially.'
and 16,428
Levy: 39,738
Isaac
.inyestmehts^ salaries, and many routCBS is retaliating in the Webs* curing details .whicK previously had
rently raging war over. siMrts cover(Continued on page 68)
age, by having Big Bill Tilden do
the. same chore for Columbia from

A

Tilden vs. Tunis

j

A

.

—

the Wimbledon gallery.: Vet tehnist
will sHort-wave over to America a
daily 15-min. summary of ..each day's^
pl^y up to seihi-iilnai round. Last two
dayia Tilden will describee, the windup
matches service-by-service. Columbia
ii taking care of Tilden's expenses to
the tournament also.

Earl Harper achieved a radio annduncer's dream of copping outsi
coin last week, when he was told that he was first prize winner in the
St^ihe B^er Qo, essay contest and award of double: passage to California
and return. Award was announced last (Tues.) night at 7:30 o'clock over
WEAF, N. Y. and National Broadcasting network. Harper, sports commentator on WNEW/N. Y., and chief announcer of Newark (Iht'l League)
baseball games sponsored on that station by General Mills, said that the
beer i:ompany officials were as surprised as he- was that he copped first
award! He signed his. name 'E. R.' Harpter' and gave his- home address.
He. will have to wait until fall to take advantage of his prize because of
the baseball
.

Golumbi is .paying top sustaining coin to players picked for the net's
Shakesioiearean cycle from the Coast. Understood that lead characters
will draw half of .what their price tag reads for comniercials.
ill Lewis,
CBS program director^ who is in Hollywood lining up the. casts' for the
eight-week fiing of the bard's play, said that the weekly payroU would
be around |7,000, which is tops for an unsponsored collection of programs. .Lionel Barrymore Was pencilled for 'King Lear,' but he turned
Burgess Meredith
it down saying he no like Shakespeare.
play
'Hamlet' against NBC's choice of Johii Barrymor^' .for} the role of the
.

'

:

melancholy Dane.

Considerable of a rumpus was kicked up on the Coast last week when
Louella Par$ons attempted, to spot Dorothy Lamour in her .Hollywood
Hotel guest section. J^ Walter Thompson agency, which has the singer
under exclusive contract, for 16 weeks on the Chase & Sanborn program,
Patricia Ryan, contralto, under
demurred .at the booking by National Broadcasting artists bureau. Con*
contract to NBC Artists Service, will
tention was raised by agency that, the Campbell souper is directly combe screen 'tested by Warners on
jpetitiy.e to the coffee bout. NBC countered t^at the. Lamour- deal wit
July 15.
the Thorn psonites was for commercial broadcasting. Players appearing
Warbler is a member of the
for Miss Parsons receive ho cash remuneration. When feuding became
'Rhythm Rascals,' mixed quartet of
serious. Paramount stepped in and substituted Gail Patrick.
harmonjzers airing regularly ovier
the NBC-blue three a.m.'s weekly.
Herschel Williams, of Benton & Bowles, will try out the unit production
Refrie:eration and Air Conditioning system, as now Obtains in picture studios, on the agency's hew shoWs on
Training Corp. on WOR, with Bill the Coast, starting July 8 with 'Show Boat.' He will personally pro'duca
Bailey's
orch,
weekly
(Tuesday ,the Maxwell House opus and supervise the others, naming a director' to
nights) on quarter-hour, program assist' on each program. Nearest to such ah arrangement has been Tiny
National Classified agency, YoUngs- Ruffner's production of the Jolson ishow and overseeing of Ruthrauff tc
town, placed.
Ryan's other pair, now reduced locally to the Joe Penner broadcast.

WB 7egtin|; Pat Byan

Only

156 day$ since trans-

mitter peeped but
is

a boxoffice

vertisers

socico

— June

KGLO
for ad-

first rate

upping brought 23 year con-

tracts from contented time

buyers— Now, CBS

grant of juice jump bring a

melon cutting for the folks

using this fast growing

should buy

hy these

affiliation

beginning June 27 and F. C. C.

SmalliC— For

MORTON
DOWNEY
IS

ah earful of why you

KGLO

contact—Weed

and Company or write

men

Know;

F.

C. Eighmey,

Manager KGLQ, Mason

City, lowa^

UNDER THE

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
OF THE

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY,
NEW YORK

LONDON

Inc.

CHiCAGO

HOLLYWOOD

There

is

new

something

m Radio!

Next month VarietY will

offer

q book

large and special staff six months to
compile.

presented for all those concerned
with Radio; advertising agency executives, sponsors, program builders,
It is

station managers,

Title of the
Directory.

and

the press.

work— Variety Radio

Price: five dollars the copy.

Orders are

now being

taken.
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Segal-Smith, Radio Attorneys,

Pacific Coasi Notes

Deny

Accusations, Invite Hearing

F CC's

NBC-World s Fair Inking Ceremony

en Alexander spent several days
in San Francisco last week, doing
one broadcast from NBC's studios.

Proves Unflattermg to Television

Dwight Newton bade at KYA, San
Francisco, alter a session of illness.
NBC and New York World's Fair
cated, will be held, with the F. C. C.
officials got together on a stunt
through
its specase
the
prosecuting
Ralph Brunton, general manager
accusations
Blanket denials of all
On paper it
broadcast last week.
Kaufman.
and
KQW>
Samuel
counsel,
Francisco,
San
cial
of KJBS,
Federal Communications
was a natural. As it came out,, how-,
by
Idaritical in many particulars, the Sah Jose, and C. L. McCarthy, BrunCommission of unethical conduct or espoQses of Smith and Segal made ton's right-hand man, attending the ever, it was decidedly a hag of another hue.
NAB confab in Chi.
to deceive and rnislead tlie following points:
attempti
What the World's Fair got was the,
Richard Casto (applicant for
(1)
thes Comitiissidn were filed Saturday
valuable ballyhoo of a nationwide
annual
was
the
Tenn)
City,
miked
Johnson
Doyle
at
Jimmy
(19) by Paul M. Segal and Geprge a station
broadcast.
What NBC got was ah
ualifted applicant and Gilroy (Cal.) rodeo Saturday (19)
a legitimate,
uirfaivoraible inipressiOn qlf television.
S; Smith; radio attorneys.
for KJBS, San Francisco, and KGW.
not a diihi
set the whole shebang
Spark
show-pause
that
In response.
Jose.
San
Palmer Broadcasting Syndi(2.)
oft was NBC's contracting to pay
G, C., the cate (which sought stations at Portbrder issued by
to the $29,339^62 for a site of 81,699 square
added
been
has
Mava
M.
J^
Me.,
and
CheyisLewiston,
land and
Begal-Smith team emphatically
feet at the New York- World's Fair
sales staff at KJBS, San Francisco.
^..cjl?|imed any violation of ethics,.',laws enne, Wyp.) was 'set up at the reof 1939. Plot of ground livill be used
regulations. Besides moving for quest of ah undisclosed client .and
Hurltturt, blind jpianist, ac- to erect ah exhibit showing the
Glen
inhonest
with
indismissal of the complaints, they
filed applications
its future and
i§. subbing story of radio ah
arranger,
and
cordionist
vited a hearing at which they can tentions.
for Walter Keisey as director of the housing studios for both i-adld and;
produce added evidence before tUe
Substitution of affidavits in
(3)
orch, on Johnny O'Brien television.
Swingarobis'
Conimish considers whether to dis- commission records in the Casto- case
To. ballyhoo that deal, as well as
programs at NBC's San Francisco
bar, suspend, ;br .otherwise punish was done openly and with the knowlstudios.. Keisey left last week for a to plug its television progres.s, NBC
The heari
them..
it was ihdi- edge and tolerance of the secretary's
staged the stunt;' David Sarnoff,
month's vacash in the mountai
office.
RCA president; Grover Whalen,
Commission's auChallengi
rez, and Lenox R.
Michael RafTetto, member of the World's Fair
thority to reopen the Casto proceed- 'One Man's Family' cast, is vacashing Lohr, NBC .prexy, inked contracts
N.Y.,
Ted for the deal as the stars, of a tele-/
ing in which he already has been for two weeks in Hollywood,
as
vision broadcast;
Sale rebuked. Smith placed all responsi- Maxwell is subbing for Raffetto
Vs.
Ceremonies were, broadcast over a
bility for the Palmer matters on his producer of the Sperry flour Prohook-up,
with
glowing
colleague.. In turn, Segal readily grams aired from San Francisco over hational
Washington,
speeches by. the three principals.
confessed having created this cor- the NBC red web.
Also broadcast by television for the
End of the yeiirs 6t cyantroversy poration, but insisted it was finaabetween stations
and WLWL., ciaily qualified, and did not infringe
Lee Strakprn,. formerly with Lord RCA and NBC execs who have teleNew York, came last week when on any statutes or rules. Both at^ & Thomas; joined the iN^ational yisjion receivers in their offices and
>
-department in hpn»es. ..Was said later it was the
the Federal Communications Com- tPrneys reserved the right to contest Broadcast!
mission allowed withdrawal of a the Commission's power to institute San )Fr.ancisco.
first ceremoiiy of official nature ever
protest against the sale of
to the show-bause proceedings and each
sent out by television and the first
Arde Bulpva.
•Memory Lane;' HoPsier serial television broadcast also aired by
replied he is well-knownj with a
Upon the request of Biildva, who reputation which never has been penned by the late H. C. Connette radio. Elaily and trade paper
revived
ill
be
Maxwell,
Ted
TJiorters watched and 'heard the cererecently bought
from the challenged until the Commish action and by
thrice-weekly itionies via receiviers in the NBC
by NBC July 5
l^aulist Fathers, the full Commish last month.
quarter -hour daytime, seriiil over the offices.
granted a petition for return of tl^e
As a demonstration .of practical
original
coast blue web from the San Franplea for reconsi
Plian Switch
eratibn of thb.-^decision under .which
cisco studios. Maxwell is doing the television, the stunt left plenty to
In ftict it: might 'be
rewrite' job and will also, be in the be desired.
was shifted from cphtrol of
Outlets cast. Show folded more than two called an expose,
JoHn Iraei to Bulova.' The clerics
rather than: ft
B|irmingham, Jiine 22.
had complained against the sale as
years agd after seven years on the demonstraliop. The image,, reflected
There's a strong possibility that air.
injuring their irifereats, in view of
in the raised top of the receiver, is
and WAPI, Birmingham's two
their prior attempts to' buy WOV.
about seven, by nine inches in size.
principal radio stations, will switch
N&C guitarist ahd Lqhr stated during the ceremony
Paul Mir
their national connections soon. Of- conductor in Sari Francisco, left that television reproduction is now
ficials of the National Broadcasting Monday night for Kalamazpo, Mich., as satisfactory as 16 mm. filrh proCo. and the Columbia Broadcasting to rtiake'arrangemients virith the Gib- jection in the home, but fhe denionSystem are considering such a pro son Co. for the marketing of an el^Cr stration hardly bore him out.
ject.
trie guitar which he and Tony FreeFlicker Still Present
Should the move be approved and man, also an NBC musician, inSame flicker that has characterized
go into effect,, it would simply mean vented.'
previous television images was presthat WA:P1 would be the Columbia
ent, possibly even more accentUaited.
the NBC outlet
outlet and
alsey Mohr is writing the skits
Focusing was faulty, with outlines
gets CBS pro- for 'Hollywpod Extra' on K?;i (Los
At present,
and images blurred. Lighting seemed
grams while WAPI pipes NBC of- Angeles),,
to provide the most trouble, frequent
ferings.
blinks flashing on the tube end.
It is conceivable, too, that the move
Paul Rickenbacker paying his fiirst
Still, all three principals
the
O'FALLON, Manager
would, result in WAPI getting a full visit to New York with the missus
show were easily recognizable.
time wave length. At present the (Mona Lowe) along.
Sult« 02S—Hotel Sherman (durjiii;
Aside from the technical difficul
N.A.B. CoiDyentlon)
operates on a part-time
station
ties still unsolved by televisiori;' the
Rep. by JOHN BLAIB & CO.
schedule, sharing its evening time
Ted Lloyd named chief an- demonstration
highlighted one point
(Hollywood)..
nouncer, at
with
at Tulsa, Okla.
that has frequently been mentioned
in regard to practical television
"That is the program angle.
While
the broadcast may have sounded interesting and impressive via radio,
it was tiresome as reproduce^ by

Washington,

,

,

.

"

the hurrjr job was a nuniber of television 'flaws:
In their speeches accompanyiag
the sig:ning, Sarnoff, Lohr and Whr>len all did a Gastoil-Alphonse rue.tine

about

'so

honored

have y

to

m

with us,' 'so happy to reach th-fj
agreement,' etc.
Boiled down,' the
St>eeches simply meant that RCA ah'.'.
NBC -had. contracted to spend
bundle of coin tO: ballyhoo their radi«

and television achievements and'
cilities

the 50,000,000

to,

fa-

(ieistimated.

by Whalen) who will visit the; Fair.
How vague the whole thing is- at
present can be judged from the fact
that the question of whether RCANBC have the sitfe for one or two
.

seasons in return for their $29,000
hasn't been decided.

.

MINN. GOV. CALLS OFF

"

WLWL,

WOV

Prbte^

,

:-

^

F. C: C.

Withdraws

WOV

'

pr^

WOV

WLWL

.

.

WLWL

NBC, GBS

WOV

Of Birmingham

.

WBRC

APPEARANCE

Washington, June 22.
Personal appearance of Gov. Elmer Benso^, of iifinnesota before th^.
Broadcast
ivisioh of the Federal
.

Communications Commissi

,

witness in the WTCN political, row,,
was ditched Monday (21) when the
State's chief executive, was forced to

remain in Minneapolis by a special
session of the legislature;
Fxtraordinary

circUmstances

participation of a high state executive ix^ a radio application wilt be
conducted from Mirineapolis, wher
Benson's deposition will be taken.
Speci
hearing will be held
Washington" July 4, for presentation
of the deposition to thie Broadcast
Division.
Gopening of the case, in which
,

,

Senators Lundeen and Shipsteord,
Farmer-Laborites of Minnesota, al-

;

'

THE NEW CRY OF THE
OLD WEST

WBRC
WBRC

GENE

ith .the
i-eady .have taken sides
transirjitter,
invblvedl
Minneapolis
question of WTCN's rights to put
through a financial deal With two
St.
Qlaf
college stations—WCAL,
College, Northfield, and WLB,. University of Minnesota, Minneapolisrr-which currently share its assignment
on 1250 kc. Station WTCN, operating with ikw. days," 5 kw.. ightSy
,

.

allegedly

KMTR

offered

finance

to

traordinary expenses of

WLB

in

'

KVOO

,

quency.

WCAL

to another freInstitutions at present use

one-fifth of WTCN's time and are
desirous of moving in on the 760 kc,

channel

WJZ,

occupied

Yorlc,

,

RADIO STATION
Grand Rapids.

.

television.
.'Lohr explained after the demonstration that the transmitting equipmient had been virtually tossed together at the last minute to comply
with his and Sarnoff 's sudden decision to televise the ceremonies of

IN

•

sighing the Fair tontiract.
Paraphernalia was dismantled to perrnit
some experiments several weeks ago
and the intention was not to. re-

..WOOD-WASH

.

kalmazoo

......

.

WKZO

assemble

Lohr

Battle Creek. ....

.

WELL

EIGHT RADIO

Lansing

.WJIM

STATIONS IN
MICHIGAN'S EIGHT

.

.

Bay City-Saginaw.WBCM

WFDF

Flint

Jackson

LARGEST CITIES

.

.WIBM

said,

until late this month.
adding that the result of

it

•

The kick

Detroit

NBCblue
GIVE PROFITABLE COVERAGE OF MICHIGAN'S Bl
RICH MARKETS OF OVER 4 MILLION PEOPLE BY

The MICHIGAN RADIO NETWORK
OPERATING ON FULL DAILY SCHEDULES OF COMMERCIAL AND SUSTAINING
PROGRAMS: J U S T LIKE COAST - TO - COAST N E T W O R K S OPERATE

WXY

puts in

Oklahoma

something dealers can

feel

kick that's ielt at the

register.

PLUS THE KEY STATION

that

sales eHorts in

a

ex-,

and

moving

is

—

cash

Newr

'
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WAX

GROUND FOR
Radio Comes to Rescue

to Chipige

iladelphi
June 22.
Evening Bulletin's half-million circulation almost totally
by a strike of deliverymen last week; fpur Philly radio
came to the aid of the paper, which has consistently repuff radio in any way and even prints daily, programs that
,

With

thie

Mind

paralyzied
stations

fused to
are practicially meaningless.
First Use of radio by the paper was last Monday night (14), the
day the strike started. Spot announcements were bought on WIP,
to explain to listeners why, they didn't receive
WFIL and
their Bulletins.

Washington,

WDAS

—

an agreement was made with WIP to air local news.
A crew went to work at once and a studio was prepared in the office
Following day, Harry G, Proctor,
of W. G, Zeamer, exec editor.
jjsAe last night

.

began regular five-time daily news broadcasts.
These were timed to coincide with usual edition times, and continued
uniilthe-strike was isettled Friday night. WIP was riot paid for these
Bulletin reporter,

.

,

•

broadcasts.
'
also aired five ten-minute sports of news daily for th^
' bulletin.
ut it was luckier than WIP, it got paid regular commerOne of the aircasts .each day was in Jewish and one in
cial rates.
;

WDAS
.

Italian.

WCAU
tions
arid
•

all

week regularly

and of violence.

woven

told of progress of the Strike negoti
This material was, supplied by the Bulletin
news broadcasts as a public

into the station's regular

service.'

is

gathered by the station's

own

staff

leg men, recently biiilt ijp by
Hanrahan, general manager,
and, supplied also by. the Cihcy Post
of the Scripps-Howard newspaper
of

Jariies

ON CDiCY wcro
incinnati.

newscastirig policy of
operated by Scripps-Ho^vard

Intensive'

WCPO,

Radio, Inc.,

was inaugurated Satur-

day (i9) with opening of its hew
studio in a storeroom of the Keith
building here. Inner decorations and
furnishings are modernistic. Set-up
is " an eye-catcher
for the public,
which Is invited to see and hear how
job of liewscasting is handled. <.
Out-of-town news is brought in by
• United Press teletype. Local news

chain.

Fourteen quarter-hour and. 10minute periods are given over daily
to newscasts. Other newscasts break
in frequently on the schedule,. Exterior neon billing has WCPO News

m

large letters over; the' station's
tag: 'World's greatest newspaper

hew

of the

air.'

All but two of the regular news
stanzas first day bore commercial
tags for the getaway.

Wasey Predncts
sponsor

Carson

^(medicinals) will
.and his

Robison

Buckeiroos on NBC next fall, stairting
Oct. 4. Series will be thrice weekly,
15 minutes per slice. Erwin Wasey
placed..

.

without receiving formal attention.
Following the petition for rehearing
filed by the Watertown Broadcasting*.
Commish on Dec. 2 set aside
the previous order and called. for a
new hearing on all three applicaCom-^
tidns from the up-state city.
plaining that it had expended large
sums building a stations Black River
early this year started the
tion proceeding,

America and
South Africa are the final dumping
Australia,

South

grounds for electrical transcriptions
manufactured for tJnited States use>
In rather claindestine fashion, th^re
is .a constant "trafficking in secondhand and usually misfit e.t.'
Most
of it is of the peanut-profit sort arid
Sonne of it unashamed piracy.
It is the second-rate station abroad
Which*' uses the second-hand transcription, and the number has-been
dimi ishing during the last two
years due to most foreign stations'
better financial standing since American advertiisers crept in. The av-i
erage foreign station dislikes to
lowei: its prestige by airing used and
.

.

.

Court of the District of Columbia to
deny an injunction" asked by Black
River which would, prevent the
regulatory agfency from; reneging on.
a construction permit granted last
September. The grant was revoked
by the Commish,' upon coMplaiht of
the Water town Broadcasting Co.,
competing for the 1420 kc berth, and.
a new hearing was ordered on these

N.Y.

WPA CUTS

83

.

OFF RADIO

WPA radio project in New York
Watertown Times for permission to City sliced off 83 of its 204 members
miove WCAD from Canton to Water- Monday (20) as a result of the cut
applications and the related plea of

town.

back the

WPA

appropriations. .Thirty percent of the actors and 50% of the
administrative staff \Yent off the
in

Meeting thie Issues instead of
meriely demurring; oh legal grounds,
the Commish retorted that, it was
entirely within its rights in yanking

.

rolls.

The reduction of the personnel has
ordering another not yet aAected any of the II broadthe snarled case, casts
aired wt^ekly over NeSV York

CP. and

ventilation

of

which has deep

political

ramifica-

indie stations, rwith those remaining
on project doubling up on assignments in some instances. After this
week, however, If the cut in i^ersonnel Is not restored, it is helid
likely the number of broadcasts wjU^'
Firm op<erates offices on each
The latest chapter In thie Water- be correspondingly lessened.
Along with the larger and niortt
coast,
Whcin buying worn wax town muddlie started Sept. 22, 1936,
(chiefly music), the program' pro- when the Black Riyer application potent Federal Theatres Project, thm
ducer, the sponsor of the show when was granted and the Watertown Whole radio wing—those still on
it was new, and the agehcy are reBroadcasting Co. was denied a payroll as well as those now off—is
(Continued on page 68)
C P. At this time the Watertown
(Continued on page 60)
tions.

Attorneys had expected the

Commish wbuld

prior rulings'
and ask for dismissal of the suit
on the ground the Injunction probig brokerage, Radio Transcription cedure was hot the proper
remedy
Presentations.
for an aggrieved applicant.
misfit discs, but biz is still sprightly
enough to insure the existence of one

-

cite

.

speaking of
R E C E P T
W LW

I

0 N

programs are more clearly heard

beeause p£ 500^000 watts

power

more

eagerly

tuned in because of their high entertainment value.

WLW

listeners

receive

your

sales

message more

readily because their confidence has already been
.

.

and

at a

lower cost per

E

^

Co., the

plaint, petitioned the U.. S. District.

SOME PIRACY

'

:

Times proposition was still pending,
as it had been for several months,
:

Africa and So.
ignlficant court tests of the FiedAmerica Final Resting eral Communications Commission's
Places for Transcriptions right to change itis mind was forecast following latest round in the
Only One Big Broker- tiff between the Government and
age, Rest Working on Black River Valley Broadcasts^ Inc.,
of Watertown^ N, Y.
Peanut Profits
Musical
Staige for a precedent-settirig; dePlatters Chiefly, Natives cisjon^by the judiciary .was readied
when the Commish, filing a detailed
Not Savvying English
answer, to the original bill of com-

Aussi<e, .So.

won.

listener.

NATION'S STATION"
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ADVERTISEMENT

Tooter-Trouble

Agencies-Sponsors
San

nati,

FrancisGo,, signed for thrice-weekly
on
announcements
spot

spot.

Neivman Food Products

Co.,

io,

Jail, 19, 1938:

Placed direct.

transcriptions and Sunday evening
live talent show. 'Funny Paper Man,'

with

Dwight Newton, over KYA,

iPlaced through Al-

San Francisco.
lied.

pjie-y«ar

contracts

for

spot

an-

nouncements have been garnered by
Francisco, irom Progressive Optical System, through W. A.

KYA, San

Miller, Oakland; Howard Clothing
Co., direct (10 daily); Bank Auto Co.,
(lo&ns), direct; D. R. Slater (arch
Station also has
supports), direct.
year contracts for a weekly ciuarter-

MEieiMIINSIRG
• Aclverrising thre

sfatian und Us
odverttsers in 8
iiews|»a|»ers in
BoHimore ond the
counties^

•

The some

in 3

Granat

(jewelers)

.

through

KSFO, San Franfive
announcements
nights weekly for one year.
agency, on

radio hour.

& W.

Fine F«eds,
Constantine

.

;

Inc.,

Bekins

Louis; agency.

Van &

Storage C«., through

Irene Wicker ('Singing Lady') wilt
be relieved of her Friday afternoon

Emil Brisacher, on KFRC, San Francisco,

nightly

-with

35.-.word
an9, 1938:

Auto Show, Food
Show, Better Home
Show, etc.
• A troyelling exhibit of ddvertisers'

products to fhe
smoller Maryland
towns* (vKi AutO'Cruiser)
e Alert showmanship
that won VARIETY'S
"First in Baltimore''

ranking.

Fosial Telegraph has signed for min. periods for Kellogg Mondays
209 broadcasts' of spot announce- through .Thursdays as usual.
inents with time signals four mornPacific Power St Light Co. on KUJ,
ings weekly starting July. 5 over
Walla Walla, for . i26 weeks, with
KFRC, San Francisco.
Hugh Walker as commentator, each

Twenty Grand

Clgarett.es,

the other

religious

W6AL

Expanding

Lancaster, Pa., June 22.
With more sponsored time than
the station has enjoyed in several
years, 'WGAL here has increased
both its commercial and announcing
staffs. New on the announcing staff
is Ross Evan?, Newark N. J., lad
who did fill-ins while going to col
lege here;.

bodies.

Commonwealth

Broadcasters, under the direction of
Stuart Doyle and Frank Albert, run
the largest indie chajn of stations.
Winter is the key season for
broadcasting in Australi
and tiiie
various commercials bring, into play
all their best features in an attempt
to gather in the largest number of
listeners for presentation to the
sponsors backing the entertainment
offered,
in the majo^'i^ of cases
wax is used throughout the daylight
to dark period in conjunction with
the advertising blurbs.

Walter Hariss, of Cleveland,' and
W. Stroup, of Baltimore, both of
whonx have worked with station
manager Walter Miller in other
L. Ward Wheelock passing a week
towns, are the additions to the com- on the Coast to checlir up on the F.
mercial staff.
Wallis Armstrong programs.
R,

halfrhours till Oetobei:, commencing
next week. Will continue her 15-

nouncements, through June

• ExhtMts feoturing
dur odvertiseirs cit

28.

•

'

7 theotres*

May

with

Kastor agency, on 'WOR starting
July 8 with series of night-time
through
weekly e.t. musicales.
Gardner,
Sc
J3ots(6rd,
signed for daily announcements durKalston eereal renewed 'Tpt.t Mix
ing June, July and August, on Hugh
Straight Shooters/ five-a-wesk kid
Barrett Dobbs' 'Alarm Klok Klub'
script, for 52rweeks on NBC-Blue, to
morning airers over KJBS, San
return to air Sept. 21, Gardner,

• Screen advertising

Sydney,

Reports show that Australia has
and 'Morning Merrymakers,' to. the
almost loo i:adio stations in operaMutual-Don Lee studios at KHJ, Los
tion, l^ew South Wales alone has six
Angeles, effective June 28, is being
Table Prodacts, Inc.* (Nu^Made opposed by the Musicians Union national units and 26 commerdials;
& Local 6 here. If the musicians, who New ones are opening up at the rate
Lord
through
mayonnaise),
Thomas, Los Angeles, using 15 an- have been employed on a two-hour of .five per inorith,.
Throughout the Commonwealth
San
KSFO,
vreekly
oh
nouncements
daily basis, are dropped, KFRC will
there are 20 national stations and 77
Fl-ancisco, for one year.
lose its two remotes. El Patio B&licommercials, but this total is being
room and the Sir Francis Drake added
to practically every week.
Diesel Power - IXnltcd; Ensineerlng. Hot^l.
Latter is closM at present
Nationals are controlled by, AuSchools has signed with KSFO, San due,to the hotel strike.
Francisco, for .daily annpuncenvents
stralian
Broadcasting Commission
Recently KSFO tried to get by
for 39 weeks.
through the Commonwealth Govern-,
W'ithout a studio orchestra when it&
ment, with a license fee of five dolprogram
was
•Western Home Hour'
Morris Siegel, insurance analyst of moved to Holly wood, .biit was forced lars per annum assessed on all ownN. Y., starts July 12 on WHN, N. Y„ to hire a group of musicians, who ers of radio receivers. Commercial
with series of 13 once-weekly 15-mih. forrn two ensembles, one eight-piece, stations are owned by {urivate organizations, mostly newspapers and
programs oh Monday a.m.* \
four-piece.:

cisco,

Franciisco.

mogozines.
in

German

S.

22,

piece studio band at KFRC, San
Francisco, following shift of two.
daily programs, 'Feminine Fancies*

hour program sponsored by the Seventh Day AdVentist Church; a weekDiamtrnd Crystal Salt (General
ly half-hour program for the Chris- Foods) starts on WOR July 13: with
tian Business Men's Committee; a twice-weekly flve-mih. e.t.''. Benton
weekly 45-minute program for the & Bowles set.
Mission Covenant Church (remote
from church) and a 15-minu\e weekCrown Overall Co., through H; W.
ly

ANZAC RADIO

Threatened dismissal of the 12-

Long
Star OutiFittiHg Co., Sain Francisco
(cibthing.), has renewed for a year
daily 'Chandu, the Magician'
its

San Francisco, June

previously heard in this

KYA

through

Looms

For KFRC in Frisco

through Friday

McCanh-Erickson, begins a series of placed.
91 announcements' nightly June 28
to Sept. 26 on KFRC, San Francisco
Sherwin-Williams'

Met Opera

(paints)

,

iauditions

will
for

Morris Plan Co. (loans), through third season next year.
Resumes
Leon Xavingstoh, spotting 30 an- Oct.. 3, and every Sunday thereafter
nouncements on KFRC, San Fran- over NBC through winter, 5-5:30
cisco, over one-year period st;arting p. m. Edward Johnson, g.m. of the
June .23.
Met, with m.c; Wilfred Pelle tier will
again conduct.
Cecil, Warwick &
Firestone Tire &- Rubber Co., Legler the agency.
through Sweeney & James, dleveland, year's contract for nightly an-

Dufay Color,

nouncements on KSFO, San Fran-

film)

aboard

Inc.

WHN,

Oertel Brewing Co.; of Louisville,
Ky., has signed for one hour each
night, 11 to 12, over WATL, Atlanta,
exclusive of Sunday, to replace Red
Top (also bfeer arid ale), of Cincin-

HARIY

(natural color
N. Y., for 13

weeks with 12-a-day station break
plugs. W. H. Rankin placed.

cisco..

the Results I

McCann-Erickson

night.

bainkrbll.

4^2 Years with Jack Benny

And You Know

Jimmy Corbin's Singing Salesmah
program on KSO, Des Moines^ six
mornings weekly, has been sold to
the Tankar Gas diirect.

PRODUCTIOII
Expert show-build*
ing, program direc-

CON
Writer of First-Run Material

tion, script writing,

musical direction.
To quote VARIETY'S

comment:
WFBR

1

16TH ANMIVEBSABT

Willlnm Clmlmers,
rleltii
Kprn.
Joe Imbrugullo'8 Orohestra
60 Slliis.— Local Sustalninf
June
Saturday,
6, 7 p. m.
WFBll,. Baltimore
CUina7:li)fr
n period of Imposing
bnllylioo,
put on effective nn-

—

WPBR

nlvcrynry

show

lilgliilgbting historical iDileposls in Its career. Paced by
Knyjqond Tompkltis, local news coiU'
iiicjifator;
program presented sbowliiiinly melange of miisic, drnmntixa-

tlon

and

dcftiy.

Ko-enacting

handled self plugging.
founding of tbe

tlie

by the Munscy owned
Bnldmore Americnh as d possiblc circiilnllon buiidiug gag, station put on
a ri.'pllca of its inauguration program
and brought back to the mike Wm, F.
Brofning. who whs Mnyor of the city
atntlon in 1!»22

at

tliiit

time, to repeat bis speech of

to the hew gadget.
Hour broodcnst was cxpettly hanr

welcome

died lliroughout and gave a vivid picture oC wlmt ttic station con accomplisii locally in program construction,
rrodiirtlon stall under direction of
Beet
nQhaucr did Job.

92,000 JARS

OF TICKLES ,
SOLD IN SIX 1>AYS/

With Rnyinond TomphinB, J. Hain«
numd Brown, Stewart Kennnrd»
Win. F. Droenlne. PhU Crist, Hen-

NPTIONRL REPRESENTRTIVES

EDWARD PETRY &

CO.

Picking

distributed handbills telling the great pickle news;
six

days

1

3

Weeks

and Increasing

Sjaies

of

—

—

In

Up

2.000,000 Listeners
in

The Eavey Company, wholesalers to 252
grocery stores, and a regular WHIG advertiser, wanted to sell pickles
cases
them
of
^quickly, For five days. May 24 through 28,
The Eavey Company broadcast over WHIG and
252

grocery

stores

the

WHIO

CO CO MALT

area sold 8,000 cases, or 192,000 jars of pickies
Eavey says WHIG did most of
the selling.
We modestly menti
this to give
at 19 cents a jar.

you

idea

for its a d v e

of the

rt s
i

e

r

way WHIO produces

OF THE NATION
DAYTON, OHIO
Nal'l.

Heprcsentalivp,

$ales

s

THE TEST STATION

WFBR

Organized the Joe Penner Show

jOHN BLAIR & CO

Just Finished Extra Scenes

For

M-G-M's

"Broadway Melody"

Vcdnesday* June 23, 1937
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Be

with Your Advertising and Have a

Herie

Grand Time Watching
9 WMle summer

Sales

Climb Mountains!

vacationists are postcarding^

back home about the

swell time they're having^ in Colorado's cool, invigorating, pine-

spiced air, they'll be paying for

it

at the rate of $1,000,000 a day.

This extra million dollars a day going into the cash drawers of
Colorado's hotels, eating places, filling stations, drug and food stores
will

make
Here

sales in every line go
is

a spot that

is

to extra selling effort this

can reach this market

mountain climbing.

ready, willing and able to .respond lustily

summer.

best.

Radio

is

KLZ

And

the one
is

medium that

the station whose

dominant programs and personality attract and hold majority listener
interest in the

the on,e

power

Denver-Rocky Mountain region the year 'round,

medium which can get you

this

closest to this extra

it is

spending

summer.

DE N VER

Management with WKY
Oklahoma Publishing Co,

Affiliated in

and

the

B.pi>«.n.ia«T,-

E.

ZATZ SPECIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY

'

HAdio

VARIETY
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May Use

CBS'

Radio to Hypo

Cocomalt

Davis Co. may resprt to
in ballyhooing Cocomalt in
the South Americart markets. It's
a transcribed
using
considering
dramatic series, *Don Quixote Lives
.

.

,

Mrs. leaner Germo, Los Angeles
agency woman, has been in New
the past week, negotiating lor
the sale of the show through PanAmerican Broadcasting Co., foreign

York

deal goes
Jf the
station reps.'
through, Mrs. Germo, will cast and
jprpduce the series in Spanish.
Sei Serceant, singing guitarist,
spotted at WELI, New Haven.

result froinfi its operation on the requested 1350. kc. frequency. In recommending Corhmish
denial: of the application, Dalberg also pointed out
that definite need for additional service in the area
proposed to be seryed had not been established, and
that the station itself would be hampered by interference by outsiders, as well as creating disturbances

Alaska: Edwin A. Kraft, Petersburg^ denied new
be operated on 1420 kc with 100 watts, commish reversing Examiner R, H. Hyde.
.

,

J,

station to

iver Valley Broadcasting Co.,
Arliona: KOY, Salt
granted authority to install ne\y automatic
Phoeni
frequency control.

to existing stations.

,

Indiiaiia:

WIRE,

Indianapolis

roadcasting.

Inc.,

granted aiithority to install new automatic frequency control equipment.
Kentucky: Owensbbrp Broadcasting Co., Dwensboro,
gi;anted neyr station to te' operated on. 1500 kc with,
lOQ- watts, iommish sustaining JExaminer Hyde.
St Pavd, apMtnnM«*ik:" WPaiN,^
plication to change frequericy from- 1370 to 1400 kc*
increase night power from 100 to 250 watts dismissed
at request of applicant.
Montana: KFBB,, Buttery Broadcasting, Inc., Great
Falls, application to change frequency from 1280 to
5'
kc, jump juice from 1 kw nights, 2»^ kw days to

Indianapolis,

RETURNS TO CONDUCT

..

LUCKYSTRIKE

;

"HIT PARADE'?

.

inp

iBikBi

Wednctdayr June 16th

EDST

N.B.C. Rtd at 16

950

kw, dismissed at applicant's request,
Noiih Dakota: KDLR, KDLR, Inc„
granted transmitter move and installation

.

d

oaed with la

Mr

dlKMslMi «(

>>>iula

_
THKATBB ABTS MONTHLY.

theirtn.-rKdtth J. B. I«!5*»«
:

•A compoMir'ot •

«'j*«'*rr. ^^.,
XHB'STAOK.

AddrMsi
HottI

_

;

Mth

Elytec, 60 Eaat

8L,

N«w York

A N A C

N

I

baker
THR

.

New

in equip-

York:

GBKAT
AMKBICAN

ity

'

Examiner Seward.
Oregon: Harold M. JPinley and Mrs. Eloise Finley,
La Grande, granted neW station to be operated on 1420
kc with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days, Examiner
Seward uphel(^..
Rhode Island: WJAR, The Outlet Company, Provi-

make changes

'WJAX,

of Jacksonville, Jacksonville,
special experimental authorization to increase night
power from 1 to 5 kw, for period ending Sept. 1 (to
be heard before Broadcast Division).
Indiana: Gerald A. Travis, La Porte, new station to
be operated on 1420 kc with 250 watts days only.
MassachusiBtts: The Hampden-Hanipshire Corp,, Holyoke, new station to be operated on 1240 kc \yith 500
watts nights, 1 kw days, using directional antenna system for ,day and night operation.

sustaining

* D_ijr o R

CU LF REFINING #
§
~
•
C OMPAN Y
SUNDAYS
DSX
WAHC
CHS

7:30-S P.M.,

HENRI

WFBL, Onohdaga Radio Broadcasting
jump power from 1 kw nights, 5 kw
unlimited (to be heard before Broadcast

Corp.,. Syracuise,

^

days

'

to.

5

Division).

kw

NOEL

.

North' Carolina: Capitol Brostdcasting Co., Inc.,
Raleigh, new station to be operated on 1210 kc with
100 watts nights, 2^0 watts days.

Rapid City, granted installation -of neW equipment
and day juice-jump from 100 to 250 watts; KSOO, Sioux
Broadcast Association, Sioux Falls, granted aUthori^ toi' erect new vertical antenna three miles west
of Sioux Fall&
Tennessee: WNOX, Continental Radio Co., Knoxvilie,
granted change in name to Scripps-Howard Radio,
Inc.; WAPO, W. A. Patterson, Chattanooga, granted
ihcirease in power' from 100 watts to 100 watts, nights,
250 watts days, and change hours of operation from
'

Oklahoma:

.Falls

and

I

BLACKETT
SAMPLE
H U M M E R T, INC.

SET FOR HEARING

.

V

ERG A DC AST
YEA R FOR
th

iB

.

Ipiorlda:

ment and increase day power from 1. to 5 kw, luing
dirMtional anteima day and night, commish sustaining Examiner R. L, Walker.
Sflinth Dakota: KOBH,* Black Hills Broadcast Co.,

BUD PEARSON

EASY
ACES

to .Youngstbwn already; that service of
Richmond, Va., would ble seriously impaired
and that daytime operation of WADG, Akron, be
injured. Nine transmitters- registered squawks agaii^st
granting, of the application. "Valley Broadcasting was
represented at the hearing by L. F. L'oux.

antenna.
Ohio: Continental Radio Co., Cincinnati, granted
change in name to Scripps-HoWard Radio, IhCi
Oklahoma: KFXR, Exchange Avenue Baptist Chucch,
Oklahoma Ciiy, granted authority to install automatic,
frequency control, on condition that the authority
shall not be Construed as a Ending upon the application for reiiewal of license and assignment of license,
nor upon any issues involved therein; Okniulgee Broadcasting Cori>., Okmulgee^ granted: new station to be
operated days oh 1210. kc with 100 watts, commish

dence, granted authority, to

'

WMBG,

.

(COMFQSBB
Rttiirna from long stWy In Eufopt
iDOL^HR MARTIN'S ibBABlATIO
MUSIC mtkkn hln • flruta to be nek-

Showing large assets, the Valley Broadcasting Co.,
comprising Henry H. Krause, presidient, Irene Nungesser and A. E. Bernstein, all of Clevieland, proposed
to erect a 1 kw. transmitter to be' staffed by 21 individuals. Krause anticipated a gross income of from
$75,000 to $150,000 annually from the investment,- according to his testimony.
Cost of construction was estimated at $20,000, with
transmitter and equipment adding another $58^000,
antenna and grbund system. $8,000, and transmitter
building, land and studio, $5,000. Group declared itself
willing to.operate the station for two years regardless
of red ink possibilities.
Dalberg pointed out that considerable service Is

at mikes.

available

,

ORCHESTRA i.C6:6d1JCTOB AND

C, becomes

'*

iwhich would

J

<

S.

WAIM

Washington, June 22.
Alabama:. iSelma Broadcasting Co., Selma, granted
change in hours of operation from daytimes to uning
imited, on ISOO kc with 100 watts, commish sustai
Examiner P. W. Seward; Selma Broadcasting Co.,
Selma^ granted' voluntary assignment of license from
W. J. Reynolds, Jr., J. G; Hughes and J, S. Allen (dolnjg
business as Selma Broadcasting Company) to Selmd
Broadcasting Company, Inc., .Examiner Seward sus,

Anderson,

—

name of the Elmira Star-Gazette one of the 16 an affiliate of Columbia July 16. it's
a 100-watter on 1,200 k.c.
daily papers owned by Frank E. Gannett^thie group
Addition to
will
promised to keep the activities of its three vElmira rags
CBS' station list to 129.
separate .from the broadcast station and. declared that
it would not exercise ainy control over the policies of
Tale-IIarvard ball game, ^ith
the transmitter 'other than- a prohibition against ad-,
Larry Kelley making last undervertisements. of liquor.'
Ohio: Construction of; a $91,000 transmitter for graduate stand on home grounds
YoUngstown was discouraged by Examiner Melvin H. carried by WELI, New Haven, with
Dalberg because of :s'erioiis objectionable interferences James Milne and Phil Buxbaum, Jr,
the

DECISIONS

tained.

Oudet

Raises Total to 129
WAIM,

R.
radio

Again.'

New S. C

WASHINGTON DOCKET

F.C.C.'S

America

in So.

Wednesday, June 23, 1937

City, new station
1810 kc with 100 watts

Oklahoma

J. T. Griffin,

requesting facilities of
nights^ 250 watts days'.

KFXR,

His Continental Music

His French Songs

j

.

LES WHITE
Writ«n fw

BOB HOPE
'.'Th«

Mi

'

tli«
,

Rlppllaf BhVtiii

ETei>
8M«y
WVl

-Air

-

dajrtimes

jh

Eighth

miliihited.

"

BeT>e.V

EXAMINERS' REPORTS

i;.P.B.T.,

Now

to.

Callforiila:

tion for

WJZ,

7:I5 .P-M,

Due to

.

Kentacky:

Mississippi:

who' recommended granting of the outfit's application
a 250-watt daytime station at Elmira. Applying in

Demand

Louisville,

Inc.,

new

station to

FRENCH CASINO
Atlantic City, N.

WAML, New

0

Orcliestra

2ND YEAR
Yiennese Boof

HOTEL ST. REGIS

JOHN ROY
Announces

The Engagement of

Laurel, change equipment and boost power
watts to 100 watts nights, 250 watts days.

from 100

'One Man's Faimlly' will originate
Crystal White Drops
i
National Broadcasting'is: Holly1-Miii., 60-Station Spots wood studios for an indefinite period
starting with the broadcast on SunCampaign for Crystal tVhite, a
day, August 8, instead Of from
Colgate^Palmolive-Peet product, of
FrisctJ.
one-min. spots fades off 60 stations
dotted around the
at the
end of this month.
There was talk of renewal of the
series which would hiavii taken campaign through the suinmier, but late
last week it was definitely decided
against.
Benton & Bo^yles handles

WMCA Cooling Off
WMCA,
its

iii

the

N.

Y.,

two largest

is

By

air-conditiohihg

NOW

studios.

Becomes the first indie station in
N. Y. to cool off its airing cubicles.

NBC

and

CBS

chilled

duiring
several years.

RAY
KAVANAUGH^^^*
and Hit Orchestra
Pah Ain«rlcah Casino
Dallaw, I'exuH
MGT. wr.C.A.

JANUARY,
Managemejit

1938

studios

RADIO'S

MOST POPULAR
MORE

FAMILY BRINGS YOU

have been

summer months

Rainville on

for

UUGHTER JeARS

-^no

— ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE

Chicago; June 22.
inville will open his
publicity office here in Septem-

ber.

He. has been chief copj^writer for
Lawrence H. Selz agericy for past

couple years.

[H
-

EART-THROBS

99''

:

pure

Own

Harold

own

^

JAME WEST

Prospntpd by Ivory Soap

HAS BEEN EXTENDED UNTIL

M.O.A,

TUl ONBILLS'

the account.

and His Orchestra

MGT.

NKW YORK

Laurfel Radio Station. Inc.,

,

MR.

J.

and His

j

vfoF

Public

WAVE,

be operated on 610 kc. with 250 watts nights, 500:
watts days.
Louisiana: William C. Smith, Bogalusa, new station
to be operated on 1310 kc. with 100 watts; KWKH,
International Broadcasting.' Corp., Shreveport, extension of 'special experihlental authority to operate on
llO*kc. with directional antenna nights, from Aug. 1
to Feb. 1, 1938.
Michigan: WKBZ, Karl L. Ashbacker, Muskegon,
change frequency from 1500 to 1200 kc.

—

—

Friday.

Illinois: WBBM, Columbia
roadcasting System, Inc.,
Chicago, extension of special experimental authority
to operate isynchronously with KFAB, Lincoln, Neb.,
from local sunset to midnight; iMartin R. O'Brien,
Aurora;! new station to be operated .on 1250 kc. with
.250 watts, days only.

New station, involving probable competia National Broadcasting outlet in the same
town, was recommended for Fresno by Examiner John
-P.- Bramhall.
Request of Chase 15. Osborn; Jr., retired
Fresno newsp|aper editor, for a transmitter to be operated oh 1440. kc with 500 watts, was: given the green
light by the examiner .over four pending applications.
In his report, Bramliall revealed that KMJ, a Aiember. of the McClatchy newspaper-radio chain, is offering 'serious opposition' to ..the Osborn application, although a similar request made by George Harm an
intervenor in, the. case was not questioned.
KMJ,
Which imtil this year carried Columbia Broadcasting
programs, now uses National Broadcasting, Bramhall
pointed out, and Freisno receives little local service.
New Tork: Desires of the Gannett Company, newspaper-broadcast chai ; to; add a sixth transmitter to
its string, were okayed by Examiner Robert L. Irwin,

.

Week

CURRENTLY AT

NEW APPUCATIONS
California: Larry. Rhine; San Francisco, new station
to be operated day times, oh 980 kc. with 250 watts.
District oi Columbia: WJSV, Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.,. Washington, jump juice froni 10 to
50 kc., install, new transmitter and directional antenna
for day and night use.

LISTEN TWICE DArLY
NBC Blue Network, Mon. to Fri. 11 a.ni. DST
IM NBC rted Network, Mon. to Fr|.3:4^ p.m. DST
MGT.,

• •
COAST TO COAST
l>Ir., COMPTON ADVERTISINa AC.RSr*
^
ED WOLF— RKO BLDG., NEW YORK CiTV

IffiRE

AND THERE

Mai-y Wright. WLS Home Advisei-,
spending week at National Home'
Economics convention, Kansas City,

dramatic 30-minute weekly, and the
Univei-sity Broadcasting Co.'s Field

W. A. Baldwin and Jack Williams,
nd program director

Glen Snyder, WLS head, arranged
entertainment for NAB convention.
Bertha Curran, NBC educational

president
ot

KOY, Phoenix,

Ariz,,

WLS

affili-

PrairiiB Farmer station,
ate, to the
Chicago, lor conferences.
,

Museum

program

head, plannied women's
events for the sonvehtion, as official
hostess.

At WiUUmson, Chicago
^^fead»

NBC

press
touring midwestj visiting radio

itditors.

icago
Kobert Blayiutrd Hotchtns,
University president, to do the NBC
Hound Table shot June 2*.

Henry Barbour
the

!s

WGN-Mutual

doing scripts for
'Curtain

Time,'

VARIETY

Dry Ethering

Street'

program Thursday

only to find

•

it

Yr.

(17),

couldn't attract

any spielers because of a heavy
downpour.
Ed Robspn solved it, however,
by running down Chestnut
street and buying up 20 umbrellas. With offer of a loan oif
an umbrella, he' quickly hsd a
crowd of stooges lined upV

news division on eairly-morning and
late-evening Essb Flashes.
Jung
gren is vacationing on a tramp

up.

,

This

Lauds Radio Research

Lake

year,'

with an

eairlier

June 22.
Harry Anderson, sales mgr. for
NBC's Pacific division, paid tribute
to the. Joint Committee on Radio
City,

1st

Cornell schedule, which had been
gobbled up by. Hearst's New York
State network. When Atlantic entered thie picture, it was obliged to
air the games over the Hearst setup
or else, and did. This season, by securing the game rights direct. Atlantic can spot '^m where it wills.

start,

Atlantic -is lihi
up the colleges
personally: through the N. W, Ayer
agency; Liast sea$oni' the first in
V^hich the sponsor participated as a
football broadcaster, Atlantic was at
a disadvantage in that the sponsor
ientered the field i
late August,
when a great many of the schbols

For Benefits to Fidd
Salt

Buying Up Grid Skeds; Cornell

Atlantic Refining has bought the
Cornell football games for fall sponisorship. As yet no stations have been
set for carrying the grid-grips, but at
present it looks as if WGY, Schenectadyj N. Y., will air, with likely a
coiiple of other broadcasters picking

H«ward HoiSinan assigned to Chif
cagb 'Northerners' show as narrator.
ThoDfas McFadden, of NBC's New
Yoi-k staff, is substituting for Oscar
Juhggiren
of
WGY, Schenectady,

SI

Adantic Retning Starts Early This

Philadelphia; June 22.
started its 'Man in the

WPAS

series.

WLS

Announcer,
P|[crl> MeirriMiir
flying home io Morgantown, W. Va.,
for vacation.

1

RADIO

Wean«84«y> J""* 23, 193T

Sales

Mg^ for WIND
Chicago,

Ralph Atlass is setting up a sales
manager for WIND, his Gary-C>~^f;;Y

Cago station. Sales chief. V^ill serve
for the Indiana station in. the same
manner thai Herb Sherman chiefs
wanted were already tied up.;
Stivi* Car«n<Dhiiii, WGY, Schenec
That was especially true of the. the sales interests for WJJD, the
Reisearch for its current efforts to
other
tady announcer, has adopted the standardize the .terminology and
Atlass 4>utlet
Sales oflticfeir will headquarter, i
horn de radio of Silvio Andre.
methods of station cbVerage ahd
Chicago and concern only "with the
popularity while speaking before the
sale of WIND time, keeping away
Kathrya Cravens, Pontiac's 'Flying local .advertising club last week.
frorn 'any direct' ti^ieratioh of the
Commentator' over CBiS Monday, Anderson isubbed for E. P. H. James,
station.
Wednesday and Fridays, will plane NBG mgr. of promotion, and adio the Coast July 2. to do film inter
vertising, who was. unable to attend
(Continued on page 52)
because of illness.
Andterson, whose isubiect was 'The
Development of Research in Broadcast, Advertising,'
mentioned the
outstanding contributions of this
kind to the industry and' pointed
out that, the Joint Cpmntiittee was,
through the elemehts of signal
maps, station mail .and house-toicago, June 22.
house' ^questionnaire^, seeking to put
General shake-up of WCFL staff,
the technique Jor measuring «- staand' change of situation', rumored to
tion's listener yalue on a uniform
be oh the way since Maynard Mar*
and stabilized basis.
quardt took over general niahager's
post of American Federaiipn of
Sablon's 4Contract Labor station, seems to be coming
piece by piece. Program Director H,
Alters Magic Key's Policy Calvert Haws resigned a couple
Washington, June 22.
'Magic Key' Sunday afternoon pro- Weeks ago, and C. P. McAjssey, sales
Mrs. lliptt koosevelti wife of the
gram
for
RCA
over
NBC-blue will manager, also resigned last W6ek.
President's son who is yice-presideht
Reported dissatisfaction
among
of Hearst Raidio and manager of the for the first time alter its policy of
publisher's Southwestern broadcast spotting performers for one-time announcers over fact that they were
shots
only.
July
On
11
Jean Sablon only ones in town to work six days
enterprises, last week. revealed plans
commences a series of four consecu- a week is being cleared up. New
to get into the radio business on her
deal gives 'em the five-day week, and
own hook. She asked the Fecleral tiye appearances.
Aside frbrh the Frank Black orich. a promise of more money!
Communications Comtriission for auMilton Cross and AnMcAssey haid been \yith the labor
thority to take control of- Fort Worth Narrator
Broadcasters, Ihc, which owns KFJZ, nouncer Ben Grauer, all talent on station for past six years, and,, upon
'Key' has b^n fresh ieach week, al- resigning, was replaced by Melvih
Fort Worth.,
Under name of 'Ruth G. Roose-' though program, has carried several Wolens, once, with station as a ;sales*
widely separated repeats.
Sablon man, but more recently on NfiC 'sellvelt,' F. D.'s daughter-in-laW seeks
authority to buy 313 shares of com' is the French baritone imported by ing staff. As yet, nobody is in to
nwh stock from R. S. Bishop, cur. NBC Artists Service. This is the fill spot left vacant by Haws.
first time he has been booked. fQr
rently prez of the (corporation. She
longer than a si
ir commei:said her occupation is being a house-,
cial.
wife and manager of her properties'
James Peppe
Station is a lOO-watter, usin^ 13t0 kc
Although, her husband has apVice Spencer
Oyer to Agcy. as

steiamer trip to Porto Rico.

.

.

.

AT

FDR'S

VIANMIMG

IN-LAW

m

CHI

TAKES SHAPE

:

NOW AFTER

Week

,

:

,

.

,

3 $6 LID HOURS

.

Moves

TBOMrXT KING OF SWING

* LOUIS
MMSTRONG
ms
AMD
OBCHBSTBA^
.FLCI8CHMANN YEA8T

(Jf. Walter TkMiVi«M)
»^F.M; -*^.T; -»rery Friday^

"Bliifl

Nciwerk

WJ«

Boyd

.peared in several transactions since
Maurice Boyd has replaced F. E.
taking the Hearst job more than a
(E2d) Spencer -as sales manager of.
year ago, this Is the initial time the
Local Sales, Inc.; NBC subsidiary!
President's daughterrin-law has en(quits
officially
Spencer
next
.tered the radio picture.
'Wednesday (30) to beconie general
F.C.C. is still mulling applications managei: of Craig-Hollingbery, Inc.,
transfer
for
of licenses of WACO, station reps.
Waco, and KTSAt San Antonio, from
K.T.S.A. Broadcasting COi, of which
*
young Roosevelt is president, to
Hearst Radio. Ostensibly these transmitters are' outside; the publisher's
(Continued from page 39)
fold, but control of the company is
exercised 'via Hearst corporations.
the Blaiir stations and sit in on proAlthouigh Elliott's company is listed
gram confabs, and also making direct
as owner of both transmitters, the
Commish recently made conflicting contact with agepcies to discuss the
program needs of the various adstatements to Congress, saying actual
vertiisers.
is in the hands of
control of
Rambeau Also
Hearst Radio, which owns the stock
tation representative William G.
of the subordinate company, and
gone into the program
has
Rambeau
control of KTSA is in the hands of
American Newspapers, of which the end of the sales biz quite enerlicense-holding company is a sub- getically in the past few weeks, and
is working, out a plan to increase
sidiary.
his program idea activities. Edward
Petr-y company has beerf admittedly
in the field for a program department for some time. Petry org has
been beating the bush trying to stir
up some programs which they could
tie upon an exclusive basis for their

G-M

James, y. Peppe, formerly director
ot

depart-

general map^gei' of Wilson,
Powell St Hayward, Inc., appointconries

ment becoming
(28).

Reps. Trend

.

the orchestral .'relations

ment of Columbia Broadcasting, be-

:

effective

Monday
:

Valley Dale ballroom, in Colum-,
bus, Ohio, owned by Peppe, will be
managed by his brother. Lou.
.Naming of Peppe is by way of an
expansion of service by the agency.

.

ON TOUR
OECCA RECORDS
MGT. JOB GLASER
KOCKWBI.i:r-0'K£KFB

WACO

'negoThey have been
stations.
tiation with several platter firms on
this setup, but thus far it hasn't
Peters*
culminated a deal. Free

&

Hollingberry, Furgason &
have their pilai)s in readiith
ness for program cpoperaU.

Craig
Aston

it

all

their stations on a scale far exceedthe
program activities

ing any

'

>

past.
Insiders agree that the .handwritfar" ias straight,
ing is on the wall.
~
ing js. condry-as-dust sales
This comes on' direct comr
cferned.

from agencies and adverrep
tisers themselves against the
salesmen who come in armed, only
with facilities data, and without any
plaints

to what sort of program
shoul<^ be. used to satisfy
that particular- advertiser, product or

idea

as

could

.or

'Agencies have been complaining that time is only, hs^lf the
story, and that rtps: which can present only the facilities side- of the
siiuation'
re delivernig' ju'it 50%
of the proper

market.

«ef)r-».'ion»Gd

hy E.

KATZ

Special Advertising Agency
i-: I'-',

A smopfh performance
whether given by a top-notqh
pair of ballroom dancers or on

.

,

program—is the result
of good showmanship. And
has just that—
a radio

KWK

GOOD

SHOWMANSHIP.
THOMAS PATRICK, ING;
HOTEt iGHASE - St. LOUIS
K«>|treM-ntii(lv«::r.tt]Ii 11,

NBIV VOKK

CHICAOO'

-

^

MtiSIC

VARIETY
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Time

HERE AND THERE
on the Old Shay program over that
(Continued from page 51)
station every' .Wednesday night.
yiews and chatter from Hollywood.
Vrill be gone three weeks.
Cupid riddlinff the ranks of
,

WWSW,

Pittsburgh, in brisk fashion.
Oliie O'Todle, announcer, is marrying Millie Preskar Friday (25), and
two days later Ray Harlow, one of
and Martha
engineers^
station's
Rhea wiU tell it to a preacher.

Kiddle Klub Sat. a. m. commercial
City, S. D., is
on KOBH, Rapi
emceed and announced by a nineyeiair-old, Billy Goodhope.

WHX,

N.

Y,;:

Norman

has assigned

to db candid camera lensing
ot programs iri action, and also publicity and exploitation stunts effected

Kaplan
by

Pri

station.

I

fading from, the air this wieek for

is

5»e.

Peter boiiald, Jr., N. Y., freelance
radio ^cripter, sails with family June
29 for three-month stay in England.

At

KOBH, Rapid

City,' S. D., Bill

vocalist
Heriliian

the
the

(Mrs. Tom Richley),
inger, has been signed by Columbia
.

Middleman's orchestra, at

Nixon

cafe, Pittsburgh,

net

ice

hitting

KpKA

weekly via

bieing

itteburgh shows fading for sum-

mer are DeRoy jewely commimity
sing.

WWSW;

Wolk's Furs'

'Pitts

burgh Backstage,' WCAE, and Tel
with low Cab's musical quarter-hour with

formerly
tree,
Walter
WEMP, Milwaukee, has been added, Bernie Armstrong, KDKA.
to the engineering staff of the Cedar
Rapids studios of WMT.
Ken Robinson, NBC Midwest Divl
I

,

Jack bdell now Jirogram director
WAAF, Chicago Daily Drovers'
Eddie
replacing
station,
Simmons, who recently joined WGN,
Tribune outlet, as producer.

TEN O'CLOCK TOWf

MOON
I

has joined WCAM, Camden, as news
commentator.. .Replaces William F,
Mitten.

^
'

WBT, Charlott^, N; C, gave
thorough coverage of the Southern
Amateiu: GoU Tournament there.
Each day's events were summarizec
and high scorer brought to niike for
interviiew. Bill Bivens handled.
•

IF WE HAVE A
BAINY SUNDAY
Oreheatrktiont 60t each.

CITY

I

Presents

niOAGT CARMIC«AEL?S

OLD MAN MOON
MQM

Pfi,

LITTLE

BUCKAROO
My

Love

Is

Hawaiian

in

flavor

Kalua

LITTLE HEAVEN OF

THE SEVEN SEAS
By

Sehall

Biggest laugh of th« recent A. F. of M, convention in Louisville came
when a delegate arose tp speak on a routine questipn. Coriventiori had
just been discussing the inroads of recbrds and mechanical music o(
all kinds.

,

Braithwaite,
spidler, and D.
hewcbiher to radib; CkCL, Toronto,
also has a new anriouncer in Bob
ECesten, up from C JCS, Stratford;
.

Bert Cook,

of

Philadelpliia,

has

WATL,

joiried

Polly

staft.

ceptionist,

iS:

Atlanta, conimercial
Vaughari, fbriner renow doing- continuity

.

Delegate mounted the speakers* platform, and comnienced to aiddress the
convention. President Joe Weber politely motioned him to speak into the
niicrophones, but the speaker indignantly brushed them aside, saying ha
would have iio truck with the riiechanical contrivances. COnveritiort dele*
gates, however, howled that h* could not be heard, and emphatically
shoutedJusei the mike.* Speaker, plainly showing a mixture of embarrass-.,
nient and stubbornness, finally consented to address the mechanical device.
Conventiori. went on record as opposed to sound reproductipns and
riiechanical contraptions.
Statistical recapitulation of CBS' first anniversary broadcast of its
Saturday liight Swing Sessibri (12) disclosed- that Maister and Variety
records had thie lairgest representatipn on the program. .Those partibipating froih the Master and Variety ranks were Duke Ellington, Barney
Bigard, Cootie Williams, Casper Reardon, Adrian R:oli i, Johnriy Williams
Raymond Scott Quintet, Victor had Benny Goodman, Kay
and
Thoriipsbn "and Lionel Hartpton; Brunswick, Teddy Wilson, Karl. Kress,
Dick McDonOUgh and Claude Thornbill, while the Decca label was repref*sented by Glen Gray and Quintet du Hot Club.

Jerry .Vogel

vice Chesta Fulnier, resigried,

is

ana itrema

Writers af *'Buckaros"

'Tyson,

WFIL,

Ity

Horace Heidt, whose band

is

now

playing at the Biltmore hotel, won'
bring guests to the mike any more
When he broadcasts on WOR^ N. Y,
on Tuesday and Friday midnights, he
Result of
told listeners last week.
episode the previous week when
birthday gueist male refused to give
his name after- apparently agreeing
to talk over the air.

which the

^dded

station has

to the

to spe-

WITISTEDTS YALE QUICKIE

equipment.

cial events

ie Wittsteih came in on a flyfrom the Hamilton hotel,
Frank Craven wrote a race track Bermuda, to play the Yale Senior
his
Prom Monday (21), ah annual en--,
Daniel Barlow has been added to yarn which Al Jblsoh. will do on
gagemerit, as Wittstein is the fave
WIP, Philly^ panel crew^ Technician broadcast June 29.
maestro ait New Haven. Leader hails
formerly connected vrith Philcb.Lewlf Tee Garden took over Ray from N.-H.> and this year he iiioib.KEHE (Los An- up Ruth Rbbbips, WMCA songstress,
Barbara Brooks; of WWJ (Detroit), Appleby's berth at
geles) as production manager.
as an added feature.
'Minute Parade,' off June 26 for tour
W;ittstein sails back tO Hamilton,
of central European countries.
Harry Oiiamerie in Hollywood to today (Wednesday) for his extended
produce Chesterfield show and
CKLW will feed Mutual With one sist Leonard Hole on Columbia's engagement on the Queen pf .Bermuda.
half-hour and two 15-minute descri Shakespearean cycle.
Uons of 'annual Shrine conclave in
Felix Ferdlnando orchestra agerited.
Detroit this week.
Walter Cassel washed up his pic- into Hershey Park, Hershey, Pa.,
ture contract and returns east with July
3, by Consolidated'.
Harland Engcne Read, commentathe Chevrolet troupe.
tor for the Mutual and inter-City
networks, obtained a timely interDon Bernard at KNX (Hollywood)
view with President Eamori de as prpducer. He Was onetime proValera, of Irish Free State, at Dub- duction
topper at KHJ.
lin, just as he was submitting a
iSmoBh Hits

ing visit

:

.

,

DUKE'S

new

New

constitution to the Irish people.

Richard

Brooks,

Mountain Music

com-

special

Spa;rtanburg, S. C., Jurie 22.
Carte' programs on this statibri startIn eight Dixie states fiddles, banjos
ing June. 26, with recitations of and guitars are being ttined uP; and
Shakespearian passages
featured. dancing steps and routines rehearsed
Planned to vie with Shakespearean for what is expected to bei the largurge on N. B.C. and C;B.S.
est gathering of mountain music and
folk dance 'artists' ever held- in
Frankle Basch, roving reporter at America.
WMCA, N. Y., has. been electied honOccasion will be th^ 10th annual
orary member of the Women World's Mountain Music and Dance Festival,
War Vetierans association.
Aug. 5-7, in.Asheville, N. C«

lee Hoasland,
announcer,

hsis

KROW,

Oakland,

tendered resignation

and will head for L. A. soon.

anootfttf hy

IOC HAYMCS

hecoroep on
master and
VAMETT HECOBPt

North and South Carolina, GeorAlabama, Virginia, Tennessee,
Kentucky and West Virgi ia will
gia,

festival has
linas event.

The

been mainly

festivals

draw

Caro-

10,000 to 12,000

EXCLUSP'E PUBLSCATIONS,

inc.

per

eral

years.

WLW Wire, Newport, Ky.

Consolidated Radio Artists has
Frank Foil's Bridgeport symphony, signed an exclusive booking contract
done with WICC season, planning with the Beverly Country Club,
Newport, Ky<, for a 26-week term.
concert tour through Southeirn ConSet by Stan Zucker, managier Of the
necticut.
Cleveland office.
Barney Rapp will toot for the run,
Lyn Murray, director of NBC's
with a
wire.
Switches in the staff of the Can New Yorker chorus, back from Panadian Broadcasting COrp's Toronto American Expo in Dallas, where he
guest-directed
Frances
Hunt
the
Setonsilled
choral
outlets, CRCT arid CRCY, sent Jack
Kanawin, ahnpunceri to the produc group.
Chicago, June 22.
Judy Talbot goes into Stevens
tion department.
Another addition
Euffene.Lowenthal,
si
on NBC hotel here as vocalist with Lou
to that end of the set-up is George
Temple, in from CRCO, Ottawa. Two 'Sunday Night Party,' signed for firing's orchestra, replacing Frances
n^w announcers joined the staff, opera 'Salbme' to be sung at LeWi- Hunt.
sohn
Stadium
June
30-July li
They are Herbert May, ertswhile OtLatter girl is getting her tonsils

Lew KwAv

*

Out

'

performance three days and
three nights,- proving a gold mine
for the Asheville chamber of commerce, and following the 10th annual
Rhododendron Festival, just closed.
Newsreel companies will film the
festival in sound, a custom for sev-

WLW

LACE

iiiiiiny

1937'*

Vnln

NEW FACES

Wnlter Bullock and Harold Spina

Inc.

Me

ieler,

have auditioned for two cigar makSpencer Bentley, formerly an ers, San Felice and La Paloma.
houncer on 'Pepper Young's Family'
show, NBC, National Broadcasting,
Bob Goerner, ex-Variety mugg,
has been signed for three spots on joins mike staff of KROW, Oakland,
•For Men Only,' Vitalis program on July
1, replacing Dudley
WHN, N. Y. (WLW leased wire) who heads for L, A. to waxManlove,
a vocal
Monday nights for acting roles.
series for MacGregor.

^'NEW FACES OF

LEO FEIST,

vrill

BaU Game'
Phillr,

participate this year. Previously the

OUR PENTHOUSE ON THIRD AVENUE
LOVE IS NEVER OUT OF SEASON
IT GOES TO YOUR FEET
IN

which

agreeriient

Vbgiel holds similar joint
arid 'Honey Boy.'

Dave

taking leave of absence starting this
we6k ; to assume post of 'Daddy
Dave,' boss of Kiddies Theatre on
Steiel Pier, Atlantic City.

nipped.

tiy

isin

'

M. WiTMARK A SONS
ViM Sixth Ave., RCA Bldr. N. X.
CHARLIE WARREN. Prot Mfr.

THE WIDOW

on

getting together with Reriiick

make the latter company the sole publisher of 'Shinie On, Harvest Moon,'
tunie's renewal of copyright.
Complications developed
Bob Adams has become. meri)ber as affecting the
between the two pubs after Vogel had obtained Jack Norworth's copyright
of announcing staff of WTFI, Atheris,
rights to the song, while. Remick retained control pf the other
renewal
Ga., which will Soon be moved to
end of the co-authorship from the estate of the liate Nora Bayes.
Atlanta and become WAGA<
copyright renewals oa 'Take

Alma Graef and Ann Goodman, of
Wilbur Edwards has joined WBT,
Charlotte^ N. C, as announcer. .He WMCA, N. Y., sales dept., sailed over
has just graduated from Davidson weekend for month's vacash in
College, where he announced remote Mexico.
programs the staljion originated there
during the past year.
Lonlse Massey and the Westerners

"Topper'f

"CHEBOKEE STRIP"

The toni «ith th«

has been forced

.

NIOBT
TWO BOCKINO CHAIBS

MY

Three tunes "with that term are
currently on the market.
They are "The Merry-GoRound Broke Down' (Harms)
by Cliff Friend and Dave Franklin; 'Lpve Is .Like a Merry-GpRound' (Shapiro-Bernstein) by
Rube
and
Johnriy
Mercer
irl That I
Bloom, arid 'The
Meet ori the Merry-Go-Round'
(Mills) by: Alex Hyde, Basil G.
Adlam and Allan Gould.

Stulf^Music

Bob Horn, with WEEU, Reading, mentator on WNEW, N. Y,, will conduct a series of 'Shakespeare A La
for three years as drama director,

WHAT A ^AVENLT

Frtm Hal RmoIi'*

WCAM

and Del

to chuck religion for. the summer,
due to fact that, trio of ininisttrs,
who held studio pulpits, decided to
skip during the hot months.

TO KE
A-HUHTIN& I WILL GO
TOUCHED IH,, T&E

WW WWw^WW^^Ww

'Red Hot and

conductor, off to Cali-

fornia, leaving Ben Hespen
King to handle his work,

Camden's

STABDUST ON THE

RADIO

WAAF

Bob Hawk,

I

HEA])

*

Jourhail

Low Down'

YOU'EE PSECIOUS

flying trip

of

WRITE

OR

on a

sion- continuity head,
to N.Y. and back.

Dorothy Devlin^ graduate of Carnegie Tech drama srchool, little theatre actress and regularly employed
as telephone operator at WCAE,
Pittsburgh; has become a permanent
member of 'A Night at Jhe Inh' players' staff, ptesehting weekly playlet

VISIT

Uside

agaiii.

given a buildup
over the CBS web. in a sustaining
series that coinmericed yiesterday
(Tuesday).

and

summer;

Kennjriprodd Park has a WCAE,
Pittsburgh, wire f pr the bands ^ it's
playing at two-week intervals during the summer," Currently airing
froiii there is Pick Barriers band
with Anita Boyer (Mrs. Bari;ie) as

Welch, not only an announcer, continuity-clialkcr and organist, but also
handles* all jprpgram publicity and
studio news.

Artists,

to Get Off ?

Songwriters have gone hard
for the word,*Merry-Go-Round.*

•Man on Street' program, launched
month ago by Walt Fraiher aiid
Murray for Blatt's Radio and
are furnished Jimmy
WGAE, Pittsburgh, tawa
and newspaper Auto Stores, over

agencies, Sjponsors
radio depts.

Wednesday, June 23, 1937

1629 BROADWAY

iiy

ciiiirles

Henderson

NEW YORK

Johnny
reen
111
help Jack
Benny close out his Jello show for
the summer next Sunday (27).
Gertrude Berg bought a home in
Brentwood, nearby Holly wpodi and
moved in her family.

Gorin starting hi
year on Hollywood Hotel.

second

Hec €hevlgny pulled out of
where he was

KNX

(Holly wpod)

script
to join' Bill Bacher^s writing
staff on Hollywood Hotel.
chief,

George Curran, KFI-KECA (Los
Angeles) research engineer, rigged
up a pack short wave trfthsinitter,

HERALDING A

REMICK MUSIC COHR.N.YX.

HIT DUO FROM BEN MARDEN'S SMART
"RIVIERA FOLLIES OF 1937"

NEW

THE IMAGE OF YOU
riM HAPPY DARLING
DANCING WITH YOU
From fllE PAN AMKRIC'AX CASINO REVU13

DON'T YOU
LEO FEIST,

Inc.

KNOW OR DON'T YOU CARE
•

1629 BROADWAY,

•

NEW YORK

MUSIC

W^JneeJay. lime 23. 1937

PETRILLO ASKS

Week s IS Best Seleri

Last

•

.

^v|iijA

<}]2Wdii

Y

Fsmous
... ............ Harms

**'**#***•*;•••.•••*•••-•*

Broke Dowii

|yIerry-GP-?l*>^"^
^ •••>•••
lig^cet Leilani

^•.»

•

•

•

••

ii

.

,-i

....i

.

. .

Z.

».

You

Lttve Bug "Will Bite
.•There's a Lull, in

.

t

in

•••••••••'••••••>«•••.'••. • Select

the i^oonlight ..... i . . . . . . . i ; . ••. . . i,i ...
Sailbpat
»..*•..•»...•>.••.•>..•. i... »«>•••
i*Where Are -You?
«
. .
• • • • • • • . . ^
•
.
• * • •
•
^W3S' It Rain?
.
Where or When? .•••i<..>.. . . • . . . » • • * ...... • .
. .

•;

.-..t , . . ^ . • .

My .Life.

.

You and Me That Used to Be
Having a WdnderfUl Time',

• Indicates fltmiiriical song,

.\

.

...

. .

. . . ; . . .
• .

...

'«

: . .

.

> .

•>

.

.

Santly*Joy
^Chappell
Santly-Jby

Scoring Ideas

Claude Lapham, Victor red seal
Tecording artiStj best known for 'his
Japanese jazz works, and .now on. a

under

tour

.

Nippbh

auspices,

iis

author of 'Scoring for the Modern
Dancei Band,' which Pitman ($3) has;

Lapham

American
maestro and composer Who came to

issued.

others are pops

an

is

Victor

rom
.S.

attention with his AngloJapanese syncopation .while stati ned
in. Tokyo.
He has also collaborated
with Burton Cranie .of Tokyo (exVariety mugg ill the Japanese capital) on pop sohgSi. To Stanley Nelson of London and Crane of Tbjcyo
(but more recently with the Wall StJournal in N. Y.), Lapham dedicates
his book.

country

i

TieUp with Campbell for the

wood

.

first

picture.

Completion- of the pact has Ciner
phonic music in the U. S. going entirely through Mills.
Cinephbnic is
a subsidiary ©f Gaumont-British

much

as Robbiiis-Feist have flnahcial
tie-inis ;W,ith Metro, 26th CenturyFox and Universal. Because* Campbell figured that Robbins-Feist and
its 'otheir subsid music firms, such aft
Miller Music, must emphasize plug-

PARADE"

WHISTLINe

MOSE"
Distinetiv* Piano or
Orehflstra Specialties

and novel have commanded any

at-

tention.

Annoaacinr
Xb*«e Bi* Sen* Hits

Xhe Kew

UAPPV

AMD

"SING

BJB
20th Century-Fox
Matleal

PearboiP.'

'Stag

md

Be Happy'
PEG LA CENTRA OOES HOME

*WhatA
With
on the

Beautiful Beginning'

MOVIETONE
avenue

1150 Sixth

Music Notes
Sirmund Rombergr

will write

an

ori inal score for. Metro's 'Big City.'

11, Les Brown and the Duke; University Blue Devils week of July 19,
Blue Barron week of July 25.
.Deals agented by Stan Zucker, of
the Cleveland CRA office.

turies,

bca

.

hour to

of >the

matter

racordihg

.

his Ohifago
Hie unanimous
convention, and

la

support of the
Joseph H. Weber, president, took the
opportunity to malsa clear that the
action PetrlUb had taken was with
his full knowledge and consent He
pointed, out that the Chicago local

was, the. largest, jnoBt prosperous,
and most Influential in the entire
Federation, and that his ofTica and
that of Petrillo had alwiays forked
harmoniously and for the progessive
interests of the organization.
He
labeled as false the charge in a recent magazine issue, that Petrillo:
was the dictator and real power behind the throne in the AFofM.
I'he recording questions, according
to Peirillo, has been under consideration by the Chicago lecal for two
years. 'He said that last January he
decided that the question could not
be evaded any longer, and that effective. Febiruary 1, 1937, drastic regulations oencarning the making of
records by rhusicians in the Chicago
local were put into effect
All re,

.

Arms were

in substance, said that 'no member
Mounty' and 'Little Son,' have been of Chicago locaV 10 will be perproducer, mitted, to leeord without Iho perbought by Al Herman,
missioa and imider the exact terras
for 'Renfrew of the Mounted,' Betty
set forth by the loeal.'
Laidlavf. and Robert Lively scribPetrillo stated that he knew
bled 'em.
he made this drastic ruling that the

Was

Bill

I

a Wattz
nr*in

Bids..

kaye has been

set as
^Tafor Grand
tiondl's 'Renfrew of the Mounted.'

irectpr

Uul

.With pleasure we
fortheomino production

Bakaleinikoff directs the scor'Something
ing of Grand "Nati
to' Sing About.'

Ted Flo

awell ncore,

l>y

Guh Kali

.

Kapcr and Jdrinunn

(aIIows:

Charles

ALL GOD'S CHILLUN GOT RHnHM
BLUE VENETIAN WATERS
ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

799 7th Ave.,

New York

Dornberger

\yith Consolidated.

has:

Band

wa."j

igned

"ttvU

%

Sint"

Snrope's

|t«lirnlnir

QrchenirM

Meveltr

Mi-Koko

Isle

Vpflond'i Novelty S«ee«M

Mni-^cm MusiC

Inc.

lei

move .of the tecordera would
be to go somewhere else and meiJ^
the records/ His point, however, .was
that nothing had been gained tip to
that tithe toward the solution ot Hie
question and he deemed it ivise to
aot promptly hi order to bring the
problem to a head,
PetriHo said he veallTad his aotion
would sost. his Ipeal plenty, but he
first

The English Swing
Novelty

was a principle in
volved, and when settled, woxUd be
of immense benefit to, the Federa
tion 88 a whole,
iPetriDo declared
that an ordiestra receiving |lt500 for

felt that there

Hit

,

'CUBAN
PETS*

recording would mean eventually
a loss of approximately |1, 900,000 in
wagea by the time the recording was
ai

.fVaich Thig

Nvmbttr 6w««i>

The Country t
StlU the Nation's

WmUb

Picture Anrle

Favorlto

Petrillo took up the matter
of sbund; pictures. Which he said
came in the samie:categ6ry as the r«'
cordings.
In this fiel(d, he said,
canned music had usurped the privileges qt living musicians, and the re
suit has been that thiis field of em-

'SEVENTH HEAVEN'

Next

HOlDfWOOb SONGS"^'

MMaBBMBaBMHHBnMaBBHBaHa
RCA MNUNNCHUINOCnY'NDW WUCMV.

PMItKOaMMEUEIt.Ctn.My.

Goldie on

GOR DON

and REVEL Click Again!

fori-

meriy agented by Music Cor

TOMORROW IS ANOTHER DAY
AMESSAGE FROM THE MAN IN THE MOON

Boaclt'M

.

FEATURING THE MARX BROTHERS

"A DAY AT THE RACES"
The

b

AffMlr"

Midnight In Mayf air

discarded.

,.

My

Without Your Love

wh^

musical

CcHtiiry-Fiix'B "thta

a

GN

Arthur

mh

.

'Moimt«d Lovcv' 'Tale notified of the regulations, which,

'Barbecue

Jjove,'

Fhil Lambkin at Chamberlin-Van'^.
ith nightly
derbilt, 'Old Point, Va.,
RIto is reported to be con- airings frorn WCJH, Newport News.
fidering. reorganizing bis band.
Jerry Johnson set for four-week
Guyon's Paradise Ballgallop
room,
Chicago.
MGM's
from
score
announcei. a great musical

REMiCK MU8IC CORP.
At#..

Hui^ic List

ands set for Buckeye Lake, Ohio,
include Austin ^ylie week. of. July

\yARREN

lUth

,

.

SEPTEMBER
IN THE RAIN
|»5*

'

cording and broadcasting

Four

of

.

Buckeye Lake

By

,

.

jurisdiction, leceived

,

The Country's

.

,

Vallee on Astoir Roof

i

MUSK CORPORATION

;

.

Coast for. the next two
Bob -Harinf, chief arranger for
months, Benny Goodman is dropping his femme. vocalist, Peg La Shapiro-Bernstein and bandman, is
Centra, and shelll shortly rejoin Art making it a four-week vacation on
Shaw's band, with whom she was the Coast.
featured before going with GoodrecAlfred Newman is music
man. Girl closed here with Good'52nd
Wanger's
Walter
on
iiian iat the Stanley last Thursday tor
(17) and will hook on with Shaw Street,'
when he opens an engagement In
Kahn and Franz Waxman
Wildwood, N. J., this week-end.
Shaw may also hold on to his cur- have completed 'Who Wants Love?',
rent vocalist, Dorothy Howe, who's which Joan Crawford sings in the
been with the band for two months, Metro film, 'The Bride Wore Red.'

'Travelin' Light'

T

Pittsburgh, June 22.
his orch slated for film work

ployment

.

Lewis, Nelson Follow

Tony
Fpnh Sohgwriting Team

itarist and vocalist
Tony Sacco,
with Bob Grant's orchestra at the
Clover Club, H611y>ybod, has formed
a songwriting team with Sis Willner.
They've conipleted 10 tunes.
Miss Willner formerly did a coluinh on the Chicago Herald Examiner under the byline 'Dorothy

By G£6RGE WIEDERHOLD

closed to
Is practically
A. F. of M, members. Petrillo's ruling was that each motion picture
The long .agitated question of house charging'. Kc. or under be
canned' music and .recordings came coiiipeUed to employ a piaiiisi
to an issue Thursday (17) before the organist.
Each house ch,a;rgin.g
annual convention of .the ovet 25c. admisision will be obliged
.42nd
ATnerician Federation of Musicians.
to employ aii equal number of live
Fireworks were touched oil by. musicians. .as iis used in the prod ucJanies C. Piet'rillo, president of the
tion ef the sound picture. This sinteChicago local of the AFM, who has;
nient received tremendous appl&use
been the leader iii the flght to iregUiUi^ delegates.
from
late and control mechanical repro"
The regulation .qn re.cord jngs is. in
.ductib^s of music,
,'l)e label.ed
As the case now stands, the con- eflfedt that ((ach record
'for hon\e use on\y],*^\ !Radib. stations
vention voted to refer sonje 15 reso-.
using records arie to te instructed to
lutibns on the subject matter of
abid^ by a ruling that they must
radio, recordings, and soiilnd films to
the international executive board of employ live musiciaps in the same
Shoiild the execu- number as were .I'e^iuir'ed to niake
the Federation,
TaVethis tind night
tive board be unable to reach a solu- th% recording.
tion of the pr61»l<>ni within thirty spots aire required also to erhploy a
days after ^the clots of the. conven- number of musicians equal to those
tion, then the president has been i r represented in the making of the restructed to call a special convention, cording. .Every orchestra or musiwith delegates from oach local rep- cian making a Recording is required
resented, and makia 'ftnal disposition to file the number of .satne with the
of the recording question, which has Chiciigo local.
Petrllld emphasized that, no local
been the burning topic of this conin the future can succeed at the exvention.
pepso- of- the weaker- localsr-~IIe ^aid
Web^it' Gav« Coirsieiit
lis proposition in simple torm was,
Petrillo,- who took more than an
K!ontinued on paga C8)
(explain tke workings

Ted Lewis, current at Chez Paree,,
ging Metro, 20th-Fox and Universal Chicago, succeeds Hiidy Vallee atop
^ms, he believed his Gaumont the Hotel Astbr (N. Y.) Roof July 5.
fllmusicals wouldn't get the neces- Lewis stays at this ispot a month and
sary breaks, hence the deal with an then Ozzie Nelson comes in to wind
otherwise unhampered and unaf- up the roof season.
There was talk of Vincent Lopez
filiated house.
Besides Gaumont, Campbell conr coming back into the grill, where he
trols music of London and Criterion clicked all last season, but Lopez,
films plus stage numbers in England. now on the Coast, has bought himThe Mills-Campbell deal 'will also self some property in Hollywood and
take in a tecordihg proposition as contempliates becoming a permanent
Lopez is also talking .of
Mills now is managing director of resident.
Variety
and
Master
the
disks going to Japan and other spots in
the Orient on a tour. His 'Japanese
(Brunswick affiliates).
Jazz' was: premiered last Saturday
(19) en the Grace Moore-Nash program.
Sacco, Sis Willner

CHINA DOLL

Works

-

'Scoring for the Modern Dance
Band,' as the title states, is an ultrarnbdern text guide which, with
musicianly cross-reference and many
time" gives Mills a filmusical affilia- practical examples, illustrates: the
tion, ohly it comes from the British
preinise that the keynote of 1937
eind, ratiier than from Hollywood.
jazzique is the willingness to 'dare'
Mills Music for many months had new ideas in
Only
orchestration.
been trying to easie into the Holly- those arrangers who attempt the new

Gainipbell has been
since jVpril-

American representation for CineMusic Corp., of London, has
been taken away from the RobbihsFeist fli-ms and given to Mills Music.
Deal was set in New York; this week
by Jimipy Campbell, Cinephonic
head, and Irving and Jack Mills.
Campbell and Irving Mills sail Saturday to look over the British scene.

Bhpriic

It

#

i..Robbins
Berlin
.

Forced to Prbtect Members—TelU How
in Regard to Radio, Theatres, Tavertis

•Feist

Paull-Pioneer
The
production son
.

t Indicatis stage

New

Pings

.Crawford

. . . . . . .

. . . ... . .

AFM CONVENTION

TO BAN RECORDINGS NATIONALLY
Chicago^ Glaiming He Ww
Explains Situation
Claude Lapham's Book

•«•••• « • • ••••«iot ••••••••#••««• IMorris,
jjoolcs Lik£ Hisin
ttt^^^^ick
jg^p^jpber in the Raiil ••••'.•«•«•••• t«»«>'«'a«'.
Years
,» , • . , liobbins
Million
• • » • . • • < i >
a
•Nevex'-'in
••«••'••<•<>.»••***

VAltMETr

Own

Chicago, June 22,
Harry Goldits. trumpet player with

Paul Whiteman's orchestra, understood quitting to s«t up his own

20th Century-Fox*s "WAKE UP
Featuring Walter Winchell, Ben Berni

AND

NEVER IN A MILLION YEARS
THERrS A LULL IN MY LIFE

SWELL OF YOU

in

I'M

IT'S

and

LIVE''
Alice

WAKE UP AND

Faye

LIVE

BUBBLING OVER

band.
If
troit

and when, will take up a De-

Robbins Music Corporation

*

799 7th

Ave.,

New York

musical aggregation.

-JC\.

;

.

MUSIC DANCE TOURS

VARIETY

Cerman Attorney

Japan

for

Payoff on

Comhined pings on WEAF,
WJZ and WABC Ure computed
jor the week irom Sunday

Music Royalties

Iiit'l

On

Most Played on Air

to Force

8.

Johtt Briola's orch has assignment
for Sea.side Park. Virginia Beaichi
Norfolk, during rest-ol «Junej

Kyosuke
between
Kami of We -Nippon. Music Society
"and Dr. Wilhelm Plage, German attorney, looking toward ^ reduction
of royalties on music controlled by
Plage's princijpals, ended in -no d ice,
^statement made by
^according to*
Negotiations

•

,

Plage.

This means that unleiss Plage resuits- against 100 or "more inr
•irinigers "wiH be prbsecuted. Geman
claims that court
•iftgal •authority
.procurator advised Kami .to make

he

like but, from now, on,
after clubs, dance halls

is

and

(I

Down

Toronto-born Reggie "Childs- to cancel one-nighter at Palais- Hoyale.- Tor
ronto. Booking was -through- Consol-.
idated'fpr .Monday.:.(28.). ;Joe Yehuti

•

Immtrration

goiniV
similar

,

.

lUemli'!:)

.

(irarnia)

which have been in the-habit
winking at copyright laws.

reduction is given in wholesale lots.
the. difficulty in mrltin:^,
coilectiohs, Plage: has brganized the

have forced
'Professor'

*Never in a Million Years

Japariese Music, Authors and Publishers Ass'n, membership in' which
•entitles the ticket holders to a i;eductlon of halt the regular price.
•settlement. According to Plage, he
One of the fui)ctibnst of the 'new
-represents the ASCAP, the Interto collect royalties on Jap
org
jiational Bureau for Protection of
music played, in foreign Icountri s.'
rMechanical Copyright, the BIEM and How hiuch of .this is being done,
numerous individual composers and Dr. Plage declined to estirnate.
publishers and: intends to collect
royalties wherever due-. So far, his
efforts in that direction have beien

(Berlin)
^There's a' Lull

Womack.

In

Jt^cques Fray's
for ..next season

Georffie Sto|l pacted to direct Cole
tunes in Metro's 'Rosali .'

.

'

Coo^an and his newly
formed band made their debut at
'

God^a Chlllun Got

'*-Ail

Rhythm

Me

Jackie

'

and You That Used

'Twieet Hofan orchestra' set .by.
into
the
Fairview Hotel
Rochester, Ind., begi
ing August SSOi

week.
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Be

to

.

(»'evl!n>

Charles 'TrUckee orch at Club Hollywood, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Mornlhf

(l<'nmou9)

'

Other

iiouls
Armstronff band Sunday.
(27) at Roton Point park, South Nor-

Little

•

THE MOON IS IN
TEARS TONIGHT
"Kid GnlahaC"

Charley

DORN TO LOVE
rom FN'8 "Tulent

HARMS.

INC.,

RCA

MACK COr.nMAN.

Si'out"

BIdg.. N.
I'rot.

Y

Mtf.'

Aenew's band

into

;

Bill

Pittsburgh, for
an indefinite engagement, following
in Russ Lyon, who stayed only one
week because of previous bookings.
Charley Gaylord slated for a return
engagement at this spot shortly.
handled.

Green's

t

—

Another
'

;

roadhouse,

MCA

MCA

Dorhberrer

under the

Roland also stated
that he's been secretly married since
May 10 to Katherine Rbdgers, a non-

Ceremony took place

in Cleve-

Comedy

TODAY
Torch

CRA.

Hit of 1927

AM A MAN

i

a la Efhel

WHERE

Wafers

SUN

The Loveliest ofLove Songj

SERENADE .1 NIGHI

Gen. Mgr.

johnny Hamp, July 18, and Don
Stanford Zucker, of the firm's Bestor. August 22, is the CRA lineCleveland office, has been named up for Pleasure. Beach Park, Bridgegeneral manager of Consolidated port, Conn.
Radio Artists by Charles E. Green,
prez. Will handle sales for the whole
Zinn Arthur orch abandoned a
firm, working put of the h,o.
Suc- scheduled road tour in ordeT" to conceeded by his brother, Ben Zucker, tinue for the duration of the season
as manager of the Cleveland office. at
inebrook, Nichols, Conn.
Also named by Green is Milton
Roemer as v.p. in charge, of nitery
Shep i^lelds' orch now being heard
and hotel end.
both day and night at the Surfside
Earl Thomas, formerly in charge Club, Atymtic Beach. L. I.
Plays
of radio for the A. & S, Lyons
been named radio

\i

The

jack Russell orch, currently at the
Golfmore Hotel, Grand Beach, Mich*,
has been extended there for the
summer through the Chicago office
of

hias

.

ms mm
m umswm.

banner, opened Tues.
Peabody Hotel, Memphis,
succeeding Clyde. McCoy.

tirne

New CRA

Pa., July

handling. McCoy opens to*
at the Pa ramount, N/y.

IS

now

orch.

CRA

(22) at the

Morry- Lipsey in Chicago
Nano Bodrig^^o rhumbs band set for
Music Corp of America,
Ben Marden's Riviera, opening
His outfit has been a long-time feaJune 29.
ture at swank Hotel Schenley here,
and he is turning it over to his
Ina Ray Hutton's Melpdears off on
pianist. Howdy Baum, who will continue undsr iatter's name in future. on a short tour of midwest cities.

pro.
land.

CRA

Jeftei"-

sistant to
office of

rector of

di-

Top*

CRA.

in tho

Emery Dcursch's New

HEART
Sid

Philhpi

Hit

- SOUL

Great Swlnq^^uo

THE NIGHT RID[
MILLS MUSIC,

Inc.

1619Briidway • NewYirk,II. Y.,

Music Busi

Another "These Foolish Things"

AMERICA'S BEST SELLER
Crosby's Route

By

15,

day (Wed.)

Cairo, N. Y.

Charlie
Pittsburgh, June 22;.
Will Roland .(Ryshanek), local
bandleader for the past five years, is
giving up the: baton to. become as-

At same

Carl 'Dieacon'
share a date ii

will

Lakeside Park, Barnesville,

Alan Clegg Orch. anchored for the
next three months at Florence Inn,

Drops

Baton to Join

agency,

Sweet

ill

Ace Brirode orch. opens at
son Beach, Detroit, June 24.

Production Number.

Will Roland

Harris

.

.

Tabbed: Rainbow Gardens, Carty
Warhurst's band; Club Morocco. Pal
D'Auria's orchestra; Old Heidelberg.
Eagle Mills, Walt Wein's Merrymakers; Crooked Lake Hotel. Allan
McGrath's band; The Barn. Gohoe?.
Tom .Wagner's band; White: Hoise
Tavern, Mbrrie Hoffman; Circle Inn;
Latham, Ray Mulholland's Musi
Gainer's Restaurant, Micky Mann's
Music; Van Schaick Island Restaurant,
echoes, Charles Harbrecht's
Hendrick
Hudson Hotel
Music;
Marty Komei"tz's orchestra; Hotel
Troy, Pat Conte; Crescent Casino,
Tee Davison; Minko's,
Crescent,
Burden Lake, Hajipy Dean's orches
tra; Excelsior House, Snyder's Lake,
Stan Milos' band; Bohernian' Tavern,
Bill
Hartley
Schenectady Road.
Jimmy's Frolics, Troy, Dinty's Ter
race Garden, Cohoes-Sara toga -Road;
Sleasman's Hofbrau, Shaker Road,
Totem Lodge, Burden Lake.
;

WAIT IN' AROUND

l>rod.,

sunimer

advertisement was inserted,
20
area
Troy- papers, list!
establishments as the 'only places
employing union orchestras' and giving locations and names of musical
in

Is
mobbliis)

'—.

McCoy and

Clyde

Moore bands

play one-night
statid at Dreamland Audltbrium, San
Francisco, July L
il

Looking:^ for

—Tomorrow
—

season,

I'M HATIN' THIS

WB

ing around Connecticut,
for Woi-

(A^ei)

Troy, N, Y., June 22.

into the

Hotel. N. Y., tomorrow
(Thursday) night on a CRA ticket

(Snntly-Joy)

Too Marvelous
You're

VIENNA DREAMS

Fr«in

Love Bu? Will

N. Y.

Warwick

Totem
jump-

Billy Brooks' band, oiit .of
Pole, Norumbega Park; Mass..

Moon

Off the

at. the- Versailles,

Frank Novak orch goes

Dream Ranch

(Sliiiplvo)

(Hmms)

units.

extended

walk.

ai'elst)

(PopuIar5

THE LITTLE
OLD FASHIONED
MUSIC DOX

Harry Rosenthal band has been

(Shn'piro>

Union

:xrpeTim;5 of the_

signe(|

Toodleoo

When Two Love Each
(.Toe Davis)
Where Are You?

Spots in Troy
With '.the

Wlllsrd Robison band has
with Consolidated-

(Suhlly-Jo.v)

'''Good

Turn

THE MERRY
GO ROUND
BROKE DOWN

Elliii

*Was It;Rain?

Musicians Adv.
lists All

orch moved into the
Pan-Pacific Auditorium. Ijos Angeles.
Sexar

(Olianpell)

,

'

Presents

.

.*They All Lauffi^ed

,

on the

•

'

Valfejo,' Calif., last

(Robblns)

.

the. St., Regij,

Vi

await

(Ji'aillbU!;)-

,

contract renewed

Band

Yj

Hotei,' N.

iPorter's'

i

(Kobbins)

iue

Leiiani

HAKRT GWLNb

Bob Crosby's band opened a
week's stay at Eastwood Gardens,
Detroit, Mon. (21) following which
they swing east to Johnson City,
N, Y., for a[ one-nighter July 4.
Orch cornes into New York July
5 and 6 to do some recordings for
Decca, then to Boston for five-week
engagement July 8 at the Ritz Carl-

THE YOU AND ME THAT USED TO BE
The No.

1

Song

CARELESSLY
From the Columbia

Conflicting

Dancing Under
V

bookings

will

force

tween

J,,

the

to shuttle nightly be-

Route

24

spot

IRVING BERLIN,

and

Brighton Beach.
He opens at latter spot week of

9

DREAMS

GONE WITH THE WIND

Frank Dailey's Orchestra, current
outfit at the Meadowbrook, Cedar
Grove, N.

"With Kind Regards"

The Greatest Song of th« Year

FORCED PEDAliNG
1 k

Picture,

CRAZY

ton hotel.

799

SEVENTH

AVE.,

NEW YORK

HARRY

Inc.

LINK, 6en.

Prof. Manafler

4.
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Stars
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Chicago
icago,
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R.K.O.
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22.
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^
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(KobbliiH)

Carielessiy

.

,'lents,

Smith now

Paiul

tured with Johnny Messner's band
&t the Hotel McAlpih roof, N, Y,
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.

'iGhpppsll)

.

.

•
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*They Can't Take That Away

Because of

•

Hutik O'Hare has signed with CRA!
Glen Gray and Gasa- Lomane ar-e Otth wni be' booked
out of agency'i
arranging Lew Porter's, swing xhuni-i.
creveijind-, office.
ba, 'Jf'rijoles,' first, .tirop. band Msi
don^e a rhujnba. Lyrics. are by Lyle

(Clinsipein

weet Leiiani

At

diff icttltidS

orch appfears- July

:

tWhcre or When

present, the rate for copyrighted
tunes is about $1.50 per throw, but a

..

Rairt

Merry>-Qo-Uound. Broke

groups,
of

'rRvvford)

^September in the

in person at night and his records
are used for setting-up exercises
oii
the tlab- beach in the dayti

.

Sailboat In Moonlirhi

confined to orch leaders, theatrical
producers, motion pix cos, and the

the Upbeat

13-119).

'

through Saturday (June
It Looks Like Rain
uToe Morrl.i)-

June

'.

Wednesday, June 23, 1937

fi

CL.FVfLAMD

a musical aggregation in from the Trocadero on the
Coast to open at the Lake Shore
Athletic Club here for the summer.
Known as the Mahhattans, orchestra

was

set

WE GiVE YOU THE

B!G HIT

by Music Corp.

Carlos Molina Into Stevens
Chicago. June 22.
Carlos Molina orchestra opens a
Stevens hotel here Thursday (24)
for four weeks.
Set by Consoli

PUBLISHED BY MILLS MUSIC, INC

1M9 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

I
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VAUDE-NnE CLUBS

^edaeedAj, June 23, 1937

VAMETY

5S

VAUDE
Get

Qii Agents

Campaign Starts to End Enforced

are

Mmng in Phily;
After being

Can't Take

Chicago, June 22.
neglected since the

governing Illinois
new code of laws
agencies went
orivate employment

SS

Manner

have taken

July 1, 1935, vaudeville
here were, .suddenly sum-

effe<it,

fttf^ts

all contracts,

.Variety's: cbnnota*

The passing years have seen

aihd objectionis' to
-

BE

"Furthermore,

frorti;

.

When

Bernhard's

V.A.F.

doubling

has

vaudeiUm

circuit,

id

clared'it

only

way

it

lame?

Who's to

&
THEIR OWN

Way, although Union
has given work to hundreds of performiers, so stage shows are. out.
Trouble has caused ai split in the
V.A.F. ranks, with top-liners quit-

LANDLORDS

membership rather .than fall in
with the antiquated and restrictive
regulati
which permit doubling

fused to

ive

in London, but hot

i

the

sticks.*

Leon Ehken;

Eddie. Davis

and their

ings housing

Leon

&

would still
law until it
received official notice, which would
not be -for 20 or 30 days, and there
was a possibility that the case would
a re-hearing.
Walkowiat ialsp set himself as out
«>; nab agents with sidewalk offices
andno licenses. Declared that he had
oone some, work along those lines,
and that it wasn't
hard, since a cotir
viction can be
made in Illinois by
nothing but 9 business
card for evi-

one Sets P. A.'s

Fer

R&K

and luncheon business, finding

it

wasn't worth the overhead, however.

FORPinSB'GH

Chicago, June 22,
wetuthed from hiis European vaLipstone, booking mahap«?";
!rfJpr Balaban .& Katz, has set
r^ral name attractions for. the two
r'w^^pwn stage spots. Martha Raye

"

1
'

for
OrientS.

in next

the

month

Chicago

or

who demand

TUFF CDRFEW

Plenty Alibis for Poor

June 22.
changes in
which Will
have a serious effect on niteries
here, became law last week and go
iladelphia,

llqupr

laws,

ich

,

censees

than

ing

moral

force clubs to shutter

by

resulted
legit lir

interests,

between

per-^

that glrTs mix,

Kelly was high in praise pf
Variety expose of cpiidltipns.

important

Several-

femme

ill

3 a.m.

—

the.

He

thought, if anything, it was conservative.
'Variety says that girls .get tWoweek contracts/ Kelly declared, 'and
aire fired after the first week if thiey
don't act the way they're told. That's
wrong. In PhiUy they only last three
days if they don't mix/
'As far as we are .concerned,'' he
continued, 'operators of night clubs
can have all the girls they want at
tables.
don't care.
But they
must be hostesses^ hired for that
purpose, and do nothing else. We
want our girls to. do their scheduled
number of turns during an evening
and then be free. We're not g[oing
to stand for a 21 -year-old girl singer
being tossed put as bait to every
-

We

stage show situation is loosening Club^ most of them with charters
up a bit again and the Stanley man- held by one man— were scooping the Tom,' Dick and Harry who wants tp
agement is. breathing a bit easier, cream off profits with unlimited buy her a drink. And. that's what ishappening.'

now that it begins to look as if
there won't have to be a break, in .the
flesh policy during the warm months;
House has George Chops' unit, 'Paris
on Parade,' current and next week
follows up with Ozzie Nelson's band
and three Radio Ramblers.
Holiday week of July 2, the
Stanley gets Henry Armetta, around
whom the house will build a vaude
show including the Lathrop Brothers
and Virgi ia Lee, with Duke Ellington aiid his band playing another engagement, fourth in as many years,
July 9. Following two weeks are
still open, but Harry Kalmine,

zone" manager, is heading east this
week to fill. 'em. Three Stooges will
head the bill week of Jiily 30, their
third booking at the Stanley in as

Biz and Closing Doors many

summers;-

privileges and- far less overhead.

What wiU

result

Kelly said the' new law governing
from the new law booking agents would do little to
upon how it is cure the mixing problem. Its only
effect, he stated, would be to keep
licensed,

depends,, of course,

enforced.

Many

regularly

operators frpni firing girls before
all night now. their cpntracts expired,
Kelly said
without interference fr-om the law, in any such case ttie UEA attorneys
although legal closing hour is 3 a.m. would bring suit immediately for
breach of contract.
Legislature .has added .five new
That is the extent of the law. It
reasons to causes for revocation of will probably hurt more girls finannitery licenses.' They are: Permit- cially than help them in regard to
perform
any
duties
ting nninors to
mixing, however, because once they
about, the premises; permitting per- are listed- by bookers as 'non-mixers'
sons of ill-repute or minors without they simply won't get jpte. That's
proper guardians to frequent the why Kelly is so anxipus to have the
premises; cashing pay checks, ex- new measures.
cept under Liquor Board regulations;
failing to break liquor bottles within
24 hours after the contents emptied,

spots

remain open

,

and advertising the price of liquor Ice
premises.
have or beer outside of the

Too Tough

to Tote

-

ikely

The stock market, always the
barometer lor the niteries, reflects
on the cafe business
itself sadly
ai-ouhd

New

York.-

If

it's

not the

WilL St situation; Ihe labor
and general unrest are tiiie

strilce

alibis

that

the

house

ill

another Major Bowes unit in August,
marking the second anniversary that
the network tyros, started, at this
ince then, an even dozen
site.
Bowes shows have played herej all
:of them, with, one exception, to big

biz,
the Bonifaces.
have .been rriany learly
casualties as result, the spb.ts that
planned on staying open all sumhaving already curtailed achiier
tivities or planning to do. so shortly.
West 52d street is how almost as
drab as 42d street because of the

among

'CRYING GOLDMANS'

TOGETHER AGAIN

the: Hollywood is doing
bruial. biz, but the Paradise is holding its own through party bookings,
Ben Matden's Riviera is getetc.

Reunion of Al and Jack Goldman
after many yeairs is occasioned, by
the Hickory
their joint operati
Lodge, in
combination Lodge, formerly

lull,

ting attention through .a
of the new decor, and the weather.

Nothin!

Can Be Finer

Charlotte, N.

C, June

22.

Westchester, a.<? a summer adjunct to
the Hickory chophoiise in Times
Square; They are united with Dutch
Brown and John Pbpkin in the ven
ture.

acta,

Revels,' 'Parisian Follies'
ing Along' u it.

Man

Chu, a glorified chowmeinery.
and 'Breez- Jack Goldman will concentrate on
his Hickory House.

'1937 Folies D'Amour,' 'Casino

So Camden Paisses Up

the
ne\y. law is allowed to suspend or
revoke li<censes, a power now held
by the county courts. This should
serve to tighten enforcement .by
eliminating red tape.
iquor control

board,

Its Fhilly

Yande Show

Camden, N.

J;,

June

22.

Stanley theatre,
iggest Camden
Flat $25 liceinse.fee for spots with" pic hpuse, last
week <19) departed
shows is upp^d in munjcipali from its Usual
practice of importing
ties of 1,500 or more to 20% of the Earle
(Philadelphia ) vaude show for
ith mi imum set
liquor license fee,
Sunday
performances.
Staiiley,
Local option referenda oh Which offers life
at $25.
only on the Sabliquor, which have been hield in con
bath, when all is celluloid, in Philly,
nection
ith the municipal prima
found it impractical to follow the
ries, can now be held only in pritwo-year practice because of the namaries of odd-numbered years.
ture t>f last week's Earle bilL Philly
house offered 'Olympic ICe Festival*
;featurihgiKit Klein, cavorting on a
floor

isn't in on the
Al Goldman^
Units playing Carolina picture
houses right on into the hot weather downtown .eatery, will have his own
spot
this
fall
when he takes
midtown
inbusiness
good
pretty
doing
^^^^
Howard (Three and.
st^Sl^??*'
over Giolitos Roman Gardens, and
«^**>»n^ into the Ori- clude:
^nSP^
Jack G. Van's unit of vaudeville converts it into the Palace of Fu
'nonth; also Gene Austin,
fcrl,?**'

wman Bing comes

interpreted to eliminate

formers drinking -with guests. Petition to the Labpr and Industry Department asks it tp eliminate agents

7 a.m. every day, instead of
staying open all night, as at presient.
Legit niteries were howling that

3 Z.'J.***' the week of either July 30
'J^W 8 for the Chicago.
•

.

UQUOR LAWS-

and

WE

B'way Nitery Ops Have

rieW

Theatres

Liqupih Coifitrpl Board,, which grants
licenses to' liiteiries, .and th^ Department of Labor. and Industry^ which
r^gulates^ _ gmployment
of , enter-

In a petition tP the .Liquor Board
he asks that the phrase in the law
prohibiting 'soliciUng' in. niteries be

Pri

There

.More agents in this territory than
long time, 79 being regisof Nyhom 78 are in. Chicago
lll^j
and the other:
Joliet.

always done a
act—and did it

more from campai

get

dence.

he's

into eflPect July

Eddie's nitery

week. This makes the second
West 52nd street (N. Y.) nite club
to purchase its own premises. Jack
last

office

declared that it
continue to enforce the

because

brick shboti
pretty well.

Piennsy's

syndicate purchased the four build-

,'

Morning after, the report of the
Supreme Court's decision that the
no-wage-assignment clause is unconstitutional
niade
everybody
happy; u However, the labor board

Tom .Kelly, prez of the United En-]
tertaineris' Ass'n, and largely. res|rf)n-^'
sible for passage pf tne^isM^i^^l^iBw:
controlling bookers in Pennsy, has
taken steps oii two fronts to beat, the:
forced mixing situation..
He has'
taken the niatter up with both the

who for most of his
was in vaude. Last act he
did was Schultz and Rene, and
the tax babies picked him put
life

ting

WalkaWiat also fold agents that if
& (Charlie's Iron Giate,, better known
tfaey considered the present legislatk^ inadequat^i they had only them- as 21, already owns 17-19-21 West
t»dves to blame, because when the 5i2nd street,
which, houses 21 ..Brands,
new code was drawn up in 1935 they
plus
vimportingbusi
made no attempt to have their needs Inc.,
Told the boys that what the restaurant.
kqQTl!I).
..thi^y shbiild dp is get- up an organizabuildLeon & Eddie straddle the
tioni of tiieir own n6w, for the purings from 27-3i3 West 52nd street,
pose of. handling such deals, and,
and had. to bid against the Rockefel
iince it was .too laite for this year's
L&E took it over from the
lers.
a^eiiiblyi, -to plan to take steps at
State Mortgage. Commission,, which
iwirt' year's legislative sessions.
owned two of the buildings, and orte
Agents are pretty much agreed
each from the Gordon Bennett estate
that; they don't w^nt any organizaand the Guaranty Trust Co.
tion^
So the idea of an agents' orIncidentally, Leon & Eddy?s and
ganixatiOn, whietli^r business or soNo. 21 are the only two spots doing
cial, was nixed, immediately.
Sev- any worthwhile business on Am6ri-.
eral .^offices, however, plan to see
For the summer
ca's Montmartre,
what' they can do on their own next
L&E shuttered its midday vaudeville
year.

y

co.uld

work variety, in the 85 houses that
run mixed programs;, Federation re-

>

ploytaent.feeis.

to^

en-*,

performances
several
.Union cinema's de-

was

,

being careful^ however, to
siee 1413:^; It made no liiention ot- being an assignment of wages for em-

;tlie

theairejs nightly;

genera please lay off?

this

funbuit^t;

eye on

eiagle

members

.

.

investigators

keep an

''

13.

Artistes' Federation

resulted in withdrawal of
bills froni

and envirohment, so would
Variety and other proponents
of the 'Having Wonderful Time'

acts

Revenue picks

tertain^ebt whirl, .ir,ab^js..atf 'in
a dbuble-barrele^ riiaririer.
Local b.o. spotter is Amos

Cinemais

and Variety

summer ho-

spas with ultra accourtemeiits

plan

Philadelphia, Jiine 22.

Double-barrelled campaign to end
by >fenune nlteiry; entertainiers is under yrsy heire: Philly,
which undoubtedly has been on* of
the worst mixing situations in tAfe
country, has. been ar.OUsed.,by. the
plague and action is being demanded.
forced mixing

June 22.
the Pa. Department of

ijahcastier. Pa.,

Schultz,

London, June

tels of the pre-prohibition vintage, they are now elabprate

,

Subtle Hint

Ranks

in Lon-

SHOWDOWN

dialectics goiie biroad-A,
tKey claim, and the borscht has
given way to caviar 'and curries
as
epicurean
niceties.

.

by the agents,' t6 the effect that
fiometimes forget to pay off, at
least promptly, were laid on the
tabte. Walkowiat explaining that it
was the law, and that the only way
agents couid get around it was by
having' a.
bo^ldhi^: acts net an
sepiprate contract;, with the theatre
manager. Or ebie by having act
sign an lOU for the- commission

Okay

the

acte>j

j^gum^t

MAY

and the -boys would

hayfe; to

YAF

Splits

don» but Not in Sticks\

homer.

be satisfied in letting the
rather vthan the managers, pay
ttHlm their commisftion.

'

WKich

—^Doubling

with the summe'r hotels objecting to the synonym as a .mis-

table-pounding on one
Particular section which, seemingly,
Iwfi^universaliy violated, and spend•
a sleepless liight worrying,
agents breakfasted next morning,
Miadin^ that the Illinois Supreme
Gburt had declared that particular
G(!cti6h of the law uncpnstitutibnial;
Section in question forbids Wage

i ill

Union Cihemat Throws Stage
Shbws Out of 85 Houses,

'

tioh of the 'borscht circuit' for

listening to

.

dailies

the Gatskill Mou.ntai
resorts
has a number of the execs and
advertising, agencies connected

the labor
inoned to appear before
'straightboard Wednesday (16), and
misunderstandings in
tA^'isat some
of the lawi'- After
the interpretation

assignments in private employment
agency contracts, thus eliminating
percentant' Clause which assigns a
age of salary to tii^ agent. At the
time of the meeting, W. Frank
that the
n(iy)^febVvTatT6rd t
dausfe would have to be'eliminated

CaOed 'Worse "Hian Im

Huh?

It,

which the

in

Conditions Are

I

speciany-cpnstructed ice-rink.

Tabor, Denver, Adds Line,

Transporting the ice-slab and accompanying paraphernalia across the
river was viewed as an undue ex-

Bot Center Drops Shows

travagance, so the Stanley manager.
Joseph E.. Murdock, used instead a
Denver, June 22.
second-run Fox jbilL topped by Baby Rose Marie.
house, has added a line of girls to its Latter cairie over from the Astor* thestage show:
Addition Was. made atre, Reading, Pa,
I

Tabor

theatre,

after tests made by Ralph Lee^ manager, indicated that his audiencei;
'

,

wanted the

girls brought back.
Center theatre has dropped stage
shows for the summer. Plans are to.
return them in September.

1

M«rt«B G4)uld, 23-year-old
ranger and stick-swisher, has ..been
tabbed by Mills Music to top. a new
Educatlpnal Music Department the
publishing Arm is setting up.

"

VAUDE-^NITE CLUBS
New Yorking

Hawaiian Paradise,

Up Grownig Hula
Hollywood, June

The hula

.

New York

ticularly on the Coast, and is spreading nationally, adds another new

room

to the already fsenerous beachr
coinber atmosphere.. Some credit this
hot hula-hula yen to the big season
which Honolulu has enjoyed of late:
some believe that *Waikiki Wedding^
(Par) and Harry Owens' 'Swjeet

put

Leilani' hit song,

it

•

sinythiiig

they

.
Plece-de-resistance is a male Ann
Corib. .Now, there's a twist! Femmp
strippers are kinda, dated, but a male

N. Y, Opes Hiila
Tfie!.lei

-

and hula atmosphere'

percolating

isnce."

New

the

into

.

itbom has now been metamorphosed into the Pago- Pago
Tonight (Wednesday)
Rooin.
it the Hotel Lexington, N. Y-.
the new Hawaiian Room (hee

MCA

stripper, bronzed, is somethih' else
again.
This guy. a fine specimen,
gets right dbwn to the loin cloth,

Same style of number,
Garron and Bennett are a balland then makes a cute nay-nay gesillustrate that either
ture wheii he does, the characteristic room pair who
cafes will buy $150-$200
hand-and-flnger calisthenics which the inns aiid
dance acts or they jump, up to
tvoe
distinguishes Hawaiian dancing.
There's little inattractions.
.$600
Of course, there are other hulaists:
Garron and Bennett are
also an interesting hybrid Hawaiian- between.doing a quite
Chinese songstress, plus a Hawaiian in the former category,
repertoire. An attemot
band which plays in semi-swing conventionalwith
a. dance to Rach
at novelty
tempo,
Frank Bbrzag§, picture director, is maninoff's Prelude ends there.
Jeanne Walker is the tanster and
said to be the angel; Anyway, he's
look the Mcaround every night; which may have the Burke Sisters (3) Anyway,
they
inspired the talk. Borzage laugh- Coy, at least two do.
truck, hi-de-ho and harmonize
ingly joshes the idea, but doesn't scat,
Abel.
in acceptied cafe style.
speciflcally deny it.
Place is large, with two rooms-^
one a pop-priced interior where a
.

.

.

minimum

obtains; the other
That's a
a $1 couvert on.
rough tap. and offers nothing but .at-

Nor are

it;

FISHERY
SIDNEY
.(Formerly at
IVardour
Street)

29,

Now

Located at Xore Comiiiodlous
.Premtaes at
75/77, Shaftesbury Avenue
rlCCADULLT. rOKDON, ISNO.

AGENTS
Everyday,
In

Convalescent

Qreetlng Cards
Boxed ABSortmehtit

Very

Liberal Comtnlaslona
iVrlte for partloalars

The

St.

N«w

By Happy Benway

,

Platid.

York, N. 1.

Danny Murphy,

THEATRE

who

has

been

(From VARimr

STARS

oti<£

Clipper)

started its flrst
talent school.
Part of the course
was a code, of practice from clean
living to 'don't tip the director.'

Margaret

McKee breaking

In

a
whistling at the 5th Av. Later as
'Mickey' was. one of Roxy's stand-

NEW YORK

,

wat

weatbier season has been

little short

phenomenal.
"Week-end biz particularly
has
been, heavy, with .roadhouses of
bie
oif

;

capacity turning ,'em

tently.

cbnsis.

up regularly duri
Happy Pel^
and the Nixon cafe, oiily

filling

week as

the

away

William Pehn's Urban' Roof

has been

has con-

Only the
second year the Nixon bas operated
during the summer.
As
result of the unexpected

Agent Sues Jan Peerce

boom, several

new

places are spring,

ing up, Prank Blandi, who operated
the Willows last yiear, is remodeling
the old Sander's Inn, which has been

For lOOG Back Commish

Jan Peerce, singer at Radio City closed for some time, and will r6*
Music Hall, Was named defendant open, it next week, while a flock of
big barbecue stands on. the out*
in a suit for $100,000 in the N. Y,
skirts, heretofore peddling only food
Supreme Court Thursday (17) by and drinks, are installing small.
Nat D. Kane, agent, who clalffi S" ptecc-tn:dhs~KurfredIy to cash in, "
Peerce. breached a Jong-term contract under which the plaintiff was
;

.

15%

p&rt of

of the sing-

er's earnings.

that he and AmeA. Roxas, Peerce's then personal
rep, contracted in 1927 to handle
iPlaintiff alleges

lio

singer's

affairs

lor

15

WARING STARTS TREK
EAST AT PAR, L i

years.

in the contract in 1933.
Kane will
ask .the Cilourt to direct the singer
to account for his earnings since

Los Angeles,
Fred

Waring's

orch

Jiine 22.

has

been

week at the Paramount^
here, commencing July 8. Date follows^' -crew's
washup in 'Varsity

spotted for a

Show,'

nbw

being filmed at WaE-

heir's.

Following the engagement here,
the Waring troupe plays San FranCisco, Denver, Kansas City, Omaha,
Minneapolis, and a couple of other

towns on

its

wiay ea'st.

the contract was signed and to apNitery Bookings
pear for exaimihation before trial of
(jronriez and Winona replace Eh*
the action. Peerce, through his attorney, has asked the Court to order rico and Nbvellb at the Versailles,
Kane to supply a bill of "particulars. New York, Thursday (20)..
.

make

spot more'

this

effectivie

as

Dancers,

McKay,

Mile. Denise, Arlene and.
Patricia Gilmore, Haines

Alex Hyde's orch topped the Hcst the only important nitery- here.
and Simpson and Nelson's BoxFloor show will be flood-flighted Tate
bill, at the State.
ing Cats opened the Pago-Pago
Girl band
showed improvement, but didn't hold every Monday night for candid Room at Leon and Eddie's, N. Y., last
camera addicts.
up business. Too hot
week.
-

'

Vakiett inaugurated a phonograph
record critical department. Then, as
now, Abel chauffeured.

World

at

Home

boots in Philly.

carney

got

the

Gambling angle too

and didn't shut when cops

strong,

Angeles

Exam!

,

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
WEEK STARTING JUNE 24

Hearst

About
Win-

EMILE BOREO
JUST CONCLUDED 106 WEEKS ,WITH
CLIFFORD f:iSCHER'S FRENCH CASINO IN
NEW YORK, PARIS, LONDON AND CHICAGO

Legit hot for a rfays of its own.
Augustus Thomas favored, but no
one got the job.

Frank Morrell joined the San
Diego police force, As the tenor of
That Quartet he had been in the big
money, but his voice was gone.

Bryan Foy and Gallagher and
Shean in a jam over the 'Mr. Gallaghier' song,
Foy contended he had
not sold them, the publication rights.

Dorothy Dare in the Chicago Tribune Says;—"That Emile Boreo
whose antics are not only beau-coup terrific, but also trcs elite
ze nertz, is better at his own stuff than any of the .many we
have seen iise It, incliiclirig: the IHitz Brothers and Dave Apollon
and tha,t the Warnei- Brothers, Twentieth Cehtury-J'-ox
and Selznick bookers could .flgrure more profitably by contractr
,

.

ing the

orlglnifit

Wooden

Soldier

to"

film his

"Chauve

SoUii.s" as

something Unusual In this day of stereotyped musicals
the same tlrrie grabbing off one of the best character comedians
.

.

.,

in the busiiiess for future nonmuslcals."

Columbia burley wheel announced
no layoffs.

38 weeks, with

J

H

.

L U B

GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY

H.

I

N

PIERMONT

"

well, with

ton's brch,aiir-cooled spot iri; town,
tinued to attract big coin.

half

co-operation with Goidwyn.
the first, and a knocker-outer.
ners gotpix jobs.

ST.

mum

Dari-ell and Yoiing,
and Claire
Kazoo's .Hollywood Keopens
Scott, dancers, added to the cast of
'Carnival Days' at the Cocoanut
Kalamazoo, Mich., June 22.
Mae West was knocking 'em at the
Club Hollywood reopened to ca- Grove, Park Central hotel, N. Y.
Riverside.
Joe (Took in to supply pacity hiere Friday (18) after Comthe laughs. She was solidly over.
Princess Aurelia, Tete and Kongo
plete
remodeling.
Improvements

in-

160 WEST 46TH

chiBcks up over last year
ia
most spotsr and cover charge putting
in an appearance again, trade
ioi
the flrst.few weeks of the

•

•

Fannie Brice was doing her second
at the N. Y. Palace.
Peggy
Wood on the same bill and Sarah
Padden brodied in a sketch.

week

Los

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX

biggest

have been shuttered already for the
hot months, are sticking around until
aftfer what is- hopied will be a big
kill.
Ten-Forty club, which closed
its dbors a -cbuiple of weeks ago, re-'
Ptiened Saturday (19 ) under the banner o^ Max Silk, with Bobby Cook
and Honey Sisters topping the. bill.
Outdoor! dance-drink spots, 'West-i
Wood, Eastwood and Jefferson Beach
are also :anticipating <.a good share
of the coin floating around, WestWOOd hias. the Dick Stabile orch, plii.s
Ethel Shutta; Eastwood harbors Bob
Crosby's, oxcbestra; while the -Jef-'
fersbn has Saiinrriy Kaye's hand.

the

publication, giving as much as two
pages a day to a 'disipovery' sturtt

GENenAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

summer in Pittsburgh's nit»
club biz is under way. With
mini.'

Sevieral spots, minus air-cooling
systemis and which usually would

Robertson-Cole changed its title, to Kane Was to get 10% of Peerce's
Film Booking Office. Branch of an income for the first 10 years and
expoft agency and designed to give 5% for the remainder. The singer
it product to Sell.
Joseph P. Ken- had signed the contract, Kane alnedy took it over and it's now part leges, under his right name, Jacob
of RKO.
Perelmuth.
In 1928, Kane claims, Peerce 'disEncouraged by his brother, Ben, appeared.' He assumed his present
Dave Belrnie tacked vaudeville with name, it is claimed, so that Kane
a. piano-singing act
Got over well, could not locate him. Roxas released
the singer of liability, for his share
but no bonfire.

ordered.

BOOKING AGENCY

moons. this week duri
-d«y
ittsburgh, June 22.
conclave of Shriners, and attractions
Despite, the prevalence of stri
have been stepped. ,up all around.
in this vicinity and uncertain
in,
More than; 100,000 visitors are hete
dustrial cbnditions, it looks li
for the meet:

to receive

Fambus Players

'

of the

the biggest single chunk of biz in

,

• IS YF.ARS icn

bys.

Constance Reeves now doing well
with music studios here and Lake

DOROTHiEA ANTEL.
32« Wnat 72nA

Strip* in

Hollywood.

.

Dr. Karl Fischell to Euroi)e for
an extiended visit;
(Detective
Broderick
Gertrude
Johnny's sister) here for a summer
vacash; it's a yearly event.
MiUon Cohn, ex-blackface cpmic
and state commander of the D. V. A.,
ogling the Will Rogers' and visiting
Fred Rith, his old-time partner.
Joseph. (Warner Bros.) Dabrowsk:
on a- week-end visit here,
Frank Kaiser and Frank-' Curran,
ex-ne;wspaper and theatrical muggs,
back here from Miami ior their
usual summer Saranac run.

Show IVopIe All tliD World Over Will
Ba IntereRted to Know Tliut

on the .'Sunset

the executive Hollywbbd
patronage.
Bob Murphy^ whft has
been in and. but of cafes and restaurants both in N. Y. and Hollywood,
now has a chicken spot, also in

.

mosphere.- Not. worth,

la

Saranac Lake

BIZ BOOMING

22.

attracts

'

albng with Hbffman S moHlker.
Hall is an affable m. c. with a
He baryscreenrtest potentiality.
tones a fair song and looks well, ialthough he depends too much on the

June

Local nocturne spots are expecting

'

MCA

i

Pnr. NITERY

.

quite a. little floor show thrown in:
band. Inplus Earl Hofl^man's
cidentally, the first time seen, is
s {iub-billiiig on Llm band-i>tdnd.

•

$1.50
slaps

nite life.
Snyder's,

'

casinoadiunct.
There's a corking golf course and
clubhouse: a $2.50 table d'hote with

the Silver; Grill), premieres,
also incliiditig a tropical rainstorni .eiffepi,. a .la.Tb.e. Beach?,
combers,, in Holly wood.

also

is

it.

-Jhe Bon Air. is
across the county line, to the north-r
community which
west.
It's in a
abounds in roadhbuses. It's really
bargain .value, if one overlooks the

>

Api'il in Paris

who

and out of picture chores^
are now prominent i
Hollywbbd
actively in

Hollywood, is bankrolled by Preston
How-] Sturges, scenarist,
who was formerly
befriended by Snyder .when Stui'ges
tried^' writing song lyrics.
Harold
RoSs; editor of The New Yorker, is
.Ghasen's 50% partner in Chusen's
Southern Spit, a chophouse which
didn't do well at pop prices, but is
clicking now that Chaseh flies his
$3-per-copy
steaks in f rbrti N. Y. and
outside of Chicagb.

make no bones about

,

.

'

.

ever, perhaps a new high, in frankness "is" having..' the niie club T TO. c.
in this instance Frank Hall, bow-off
by openly inviting the kiddies into
.'
the casino.
It's a sutDrise to tourists, but the
locals' say that, because of the 'nrptectibn' system, it makes no differ-

.

is.

Snyder, songwriter and for,& Snyder;

with nitefies arie known the country over. .It's gotten tb be more and
mbre frequent, iand in a wide-open
town like Chicago, .where they pay.
plenty for protection, or whatever
it takes not to be bothered too much;

Detroit,

I9)i7

;

H'wood Restaurateurs

.

.

i-acket.

York belt.
Leon & Eddie's

Broadwayites Clicking As

bave Chasen," kno\vh as Joe Cook's
Chicago, June 21.
stage stboge and pal; and Bob MurGambling' casinos in connections
phy, vaude comedian,

that
smacks- of showmanship. First of all.
the dance .floor is centered oyep-ria
prop bamboo bridge, with a miniaStrictly
ture rivulet- around it.
studio set stuff, but the picture cblQpy always was a victim of its own
to

reacts

Perrbtte, formlerly 'cpn^
riected-with the N. V. A. sanatorium,
will marry barren Joyce of Lake
Kushaqua, N. Y.
Write to those that you know in
Saranac and elsewhere who are sick.

rnerly of Waterson, Berlin

(CHICAGO)

XONCUVE

PEPS DETROIT BI Z

Marion

BON AIR

over the top.

AnyWay, the Hawaiian Paradise is
the illustration of how this cpm.

ihuhity

Vogue

Nitery

SHRINERS'

Catherine Keehan, Lambs* Club
telephone Operator, ozoning herei

the drinks tariffed according to pop
Besides which
scale.
there's a faminie on ice.
However, they go for 'atmosphere'
in Hollywood, and while the idea is
new the 'sUckers will flock in ind be
Abel;
took.

18,

which obtains par-

vo^fue

for the past two years,
novr interested in. a booking office
and reported doing well.

H wood. Points

Wednesday, June 23,

EMILE BOREO

• Per

Reported that the Ringling-Barnum show would skip Chicaigo to
beat
Hagenbeck-Wallace
to
the
Coast. Had been fighting ever since
the start of the season.

NOW

BOOKING MANAGER

Rotating

stocks.

night

to

a

town each week, were making coin
plenty of spots.
regular road routes.
i

Mo.stly

off

the

Al'tf-KARING AT?

THE STARLIGHT ROOF, WALDORF-ASTORIA, NEW YORK
LenvlitK

Jiiiie 'i*th for. Holl.v\voo<1 to

iXreciloii:

I'liniiniMint
npuPiiT In wccond l^Iciiire ror

Mt'810 VORr.

OF AMERICA

'

.
.

VAUDE-NITE ISVOBS

Wednesday, June 23, X937

ticipating using some most effective
phbsphoresceht costumes and props
to wang over a tuneful and color-

.

(HIPrpbROMF; BALTO)
Baltimore, June

ful curtain..

19.

Already a prominent name in
dance circles, Mai Hallett has added
combination
a couple of acts to his.
and judging from happenings on the
should prove
,HjPD stage, thiis' week;
attractions
now bewow
one of the
ing offered
•jO

combo

bills.

to bejg bfl or

encore every num-

ber on opening shoW caught,
Working full stage with a 12meiie band made up of thiree sax,
five brass and four rhythm, setup
..features a style of arrangement u6ed
by :Benny -'Gc>o.dmah and Tommy
Dorsey. Addtid to this, Hallett has
the advantage of stime "soOko specialcontributed, by the- bandsmen
tJifs
•

'

•

-

*•

Atlanta, June 20.
the t.ype pf imit that brings
delight .to a manager's heart." It has
the standard stuff in plentitude. plus
the novelty and comedy needed to
IS

put it over with a baing. Owned and
produced by Irvinj; Lewis," there are
16 in the cbrnpan.v; incliiding bands^
men, and the show is. Clocked in 53
minutes.

-

which amounted

.

Ross Lewis, piano accordionist,
lliemselves, to.iouild .out the con- and Grimes Sisters, Paula.. Elsie and
tiibutions of the ipterpolated acts. Eve. operi-.:sh6W with a harmony
Also handles^ m.c, stint himself in song,. 'Smile for Me,' and -are folenthusiastic mianner and works hard lowed- by Lew Maze! and Rose Zita,
through entire doings, adding to •dance team, who do- a ^ballroom
'.
dance to 'Moonlighf Madonna' and
effectiveness.
Opening, a medley^ featuring torrid finish up with a fas.t stepping nuniT
a'-rangemehts of 'Darktown.. Strut-. ber to 'Mimi.* to a fair hand.

V

'

<

,

,

•

Louis. Blues'

;.'iei's Ball,' 'St.

and

the.

swing standbys, has Buddy
rotund
saxophonist,.
Welcome,
handling the vocal and truckinig on

".

oihei--

,

down

'..

in fine fashion

rousing send

Charlie Blake, .next"

and sizzling specialty oh theholds up the. piace in: great.

in song
(irlims,
,"

oft.

and good, for a

^Bud Sweeney
iyje and brings
(New. Acts) for some okay gagging
and impersonations, :
.G-reat spot here for Frankie Carle,'
who goes to town pn the ivories
'with a sparkling versjoh of 'I've Got
Hhythm' with 'Tea for: Two' next to
permit act to proceed, Clairis and
'Buddy Green.'two personable youngsTiers, follow. with- okay -hoof routi he
after which Teddy Grace, band's
fenlme vocalist, ties things up. With arousing vocal of 'The' Lady Who
Swings the Band.'
A top notch arrangement in ultra
swing; of 'Goona, Gobha, GoO' .in
which the entire band participates,
has. the youngsters in the audience
hprd put to keep from getting up
and. going to town.
Nice change of piace by Jerry
Perkins, youthful vocalist, in glee
dub arrangement of "Gypsy' Tea
•Room'
next with
two encores^
'Where Are .You?' and 'Beautiful
.

'

•

,

,

'

.

•

owned by CBS, and

is

dling of clubs arid balls, \yith emphasis on the lattev
-He- utters but a' couple of remarks

'

3%

each

!

Edmuiid

-

'

'

.

,

,

,

:

.

.

.

Eyes' and 'Smoke Gets, in Your E.ves.'
in a sax specialty and then does a
tap while playing 'I Got Rhythm.'
The Dean girl warbles 'Yeah, Man,'
following it up with an exhibition of
hoofing to 'Bugle Caill Rag.' Cornish
cOmes on mounted on skates and
armed with a fiddle, gliding about
stage .while pla.yirig 'A Kiss in the
Dark.'
'Shadowgraphs,' donti by
George Barker on screen mounted in
front of orch on darkened stage, also
scores.

Labor Socks

.

•

,

'

'

•

-

,

'

~

.

.

a few shares, perhaps less than 25,
of the flVst preferred that were converted, th^ butstariding. total for this
class of stock remai ing about un-

(Continued from jaage 3)
is truie

'

.

Koeln, trustees, on money collected'
on judgihent; 15% to John IS. Leahy,
their counsel; 5% each to. law firm?
of Bainton, McNaughton .& Douglas,
New York, and Thompson, Mitchell,
George Barker, impersonator and Thompson & Young," St. Louis; aind
ventriloquist, is next." Imprfessiohs of $1,000 to John P. O'Brien. New York!
Charles Butterworth; Ned Sparks and Last three fees werie foi: services
Laurel and Hard.y, are .quite credit- to Leahy.
able.'.;; He
uses no niakeup.
The
if any additiorial amounts are >edummy he uses in the. ventro act is ceived oil judgment,' trustees wei'e
ini. a su.i tease and after, the familiar.
directed
to pay from thenfi per'Let me. out, of here,' Barker puts
the dummy through his paces, finish- centages allowed to' trustees arid attorneys. Balance of judgment is deing up with a sijng, 'Shanty town.'.
Show, at this point begins to pick pendent on .litigation ipendirig in
up speed, Harry Cornish arid Jan New York in which receiver seeks,
Dean bounding oh for 10 minutes, of recovery of funds from William
Fox
speedy vaude stuff,': starting off with
former head of Fox Company,
a tap daiice while seated in a couple,
of chains. Cornish then plays 'Diark

changed at 147,710.
Gopversion of preferred into common by 20th Century-Fox was more
successful, with 1,4'77 more common

of Eastman Kodak confimon,
$5 annually in cash, .the

now paying

seldom selling more than fiive
its 1937 high of
shares being added, riiaking 1,715,386
outstanding and just 967,956 preThe most distasteful angle to com- ferred listed as outstanding. Each

issuie

or six points below
$175.25.

share of preferred is convertible into
IVi shares of common.
Real niove with Paramount was in
the second preferred, with shareholders takinjg. ad vantage of the conversion privilege to the igreatest extent in weeks. Idea seems to be with
these traders that once Par common
is put on a dividend basis it should
pay at least the 60c. annually now
being paid on the second preference
they hold;
stock..' Difference in price between
Examples
the. common and second preferred
This Was borrie out in records of makes the latter get an even break
the N. Y. stock exchange listing com- in number of shares. The common.
niittee on both Paramount and 20th- pric(^ has bedn holding about $1 per
Fox stocks. These showed that only share higher than this pre^err^d over
235 additional shares of; Tat com- a long period. Stock exchange lists
mon were added in a week's time, show lhat about 1,860, shares of secthe total outstanding shares now be- ond preferred were exchanged, leaving 2,385,032. This represented only ing about 570,978 outstanding.
'

.

.

.'

•

.

.

.

,

—

A

for this lad.
great clown,
he nevertheless, plays a very legitimate bass,, giving out with a diffi-

the .accordion.
Bento Bros. Ernest and Jack, and
Rita, who is. Ernest's wife, close the
cult rendition for this instrument of
show with as finished a turn as Cap
'Nola' followed by spme slap stuff.
booked in many a day. Trio
Had to beg off with comedy vocal of has
scores with a rhythm aero routine,
'Solo Mio,' which still had jaudience
including .flipflops and. sping.
begging for more.
Jan Dean next acts as emcee and
Hallett wisely swings Into finale introduces act at a time for finale,
here, 'Christmas Night in Harlem' each doing a little bit of their Stuff
and sold right to the hilt with entire to a good hand. Show, as it stainds,
band and members, of company par- ran a little too long to suit manage,

'

.

the

>

Mazel and Zita follow with .'Dance
panies striving to affect ia, saving,
of the Racketeers,' an apache routine
plus action that includes man. grab- through a campaign of converttng
bing girl by the ha.ir and swinging preferred ihtb .common shares :is that
these dull markets slow up the proher around and around.
L?.dy in BIu^' absolutely demanded
Lewis and Grimes Sisters are back cess to a' snail pace. Seems little
and audibly received.
Claire and
a hillbill.v rhelange th'ait wows the doubt but that lots of investmentEqddy Green, badk with okay for
customers. Following some patter capital is locked up in
stocks and
rhwmba tap followed.
between Lewis and femhies, latter
Spot here,' wisely reserved for
warble a medley of back country owners are not particularly willin'g
Contribution of Joe Carbonaro, fat,
tunes. They encore with one doing a to add to their holdings under, presbushy-haired bass, player^ a tough
ent
conditions.
In
fact
they do nothtap routine, other two sisters playing
one after the wow stuff ahead but
fiddle and fiute arid Lewis whipping ing riot even convert what shares
apple pie

•

C,

during his tiirn and th6y are not
Jim McWilliams, frpmi vaude, too witty, which suggests he either
the
originated the program under the get grippier lines,.- or maintai
title of 'Uncle Jim s Question Bee' panto iihpression his turn on the
iahd for a time was identified.
He whole implari'ts." He also uses that
was brought to New'York .bn a split medal-on-chest gag. that has, been a
network arrangement with NBC, stock-in-trade for jugglers' for genbut passed out of the scheme. The erations, Iri .view of Beri's ne>vcurrent professor is Dr. Craig Earl, ness here, and the stunt's antiquity,
not. billed and for. its own trade rea- he- might as well drop it.
sons the station seeks to hide his ,. A tall, angular fellow with a 'facilidentity, Hjs is. an affable, heav.v-set ity for sad inugging, his appearance
man,
is all on hiis side.
His Chapliriesque
is
very Stan
Applications nriay be made in the makeiip, however,
theatre lobby by those who wi.sh Kavanaughish.
A cinch fOr
.to go on the stage to participate in
Se)05)i-firials
the questioning stunt.
were announced for Tiiesday and
Wednesday; with the late perform- ANN. PENNINGTON.-,
'
ance on that" evening determining Dancing'
the winner- of a $100 prize. Names 6 Mins.
of four persons firom but front were Paradise Bjbfii„ N. Y.
called,, but only .one responded,,- so
This is the era of comebacks
the 'conimittee' was made up of (Benny Fields,- Jack Osterman, Dolly
volunteers.
The professot works Kay, John Steel, Eddie Leonard, Joe
with one male. assistant arid a woman F;/Howard, Yyette; Rugel, et al.), but
tabiilatbr, who score the right' and Ann" Penriingtbn. isn't itt the siame
Wfohg. answers.class.- ...It seems to work. D-Ki tot,
..Questions are drawn from, a hat the warblers but n.g.g. for. the hoofand. the prof .asks four different ers. It's tougher for the latter,
questions; Sometimes the question.s
Dancer Iri her h'alcyori dbys was
are correctly solved and only some chiefly a 'personality kid,* In .the
are difficult,
Turn is something days of ..the black-bottom, etc., Miss
Ibee.
different, for vaude.
Penpingtpn's swell gams, looks and
vivaciousness fitted admirably.
\,
.

Judge

to $773,300.

Moore's ' allowances were
to James T, Blair and

"

.

which

of Theiatre Realty Co., former operator of Fox^theatrie, and their attorneys, for services on a judgment
they obtained against Fox Theatres
Corp., receiver in New York for
rental of local house .from Oct. 2
193i; to Feb; 15, i93.3; So far $38,600
has .been collected On judgment,

'
'

N. Y.

stunt- belongs to th<e radio end.

.

This

date. The idea was. first introduced
by station WJSV, Washington; D.

(Continued firom page 3)

(CaWtOL; ATLANTA)

F9va.inount,

Something of a novelty from radio, \ Beri,. from abroad, is an excellent
with an audience coihe-pn for the comedy juggler with a super-slick
final performances of a vaudfilni assortment of fancy arid hoke han-

BUI Fox

BREEZING ALONG

Using up

minutes, to do his stuff, Hallett

bad

B£N BERI
Juggling
10 Mlns.

N.

Here is a stage unit th^t should
panic them wherever played. Certainly has what it t,akes.
Burvi.
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NEW ACTS

ment's schedule, so unit was reroutined oh second show, first appearance, of Lewis and Grimes, girls
and Manzel and Zita: being, eliminated/ letting Cornish and iDean
open. This gets if off to a faster
PRQF. QUIZ
start and chops out eight minutes of
Forupii
the running time without hurting the
20 Mins. Two
Lucchese.
show.
State,
Y.

Reviews
Mai Hallett Orchestra

VARIETY

.

—- At the-Paradise .she^s-delivering; two of the simplest dance routines.^.
Reception",; only fair.
When Penny marked her first
comeback* at the Yacht Club, 52d St.
spot,

she was misbilled as doinig a
Nothing like it here,
Schb.

stirip-tease.

either.

BUD SWEENEY
Com.edy, Impersonations
9

'Miti.s.;

One

Hippodrome, Batto.

Bud Sweeney is a personable
youngster of good appearance and
presence.
Caught here as ,ic>drt of
Mai HaUett's unit;. lad made excel-'
lent impressibh on audience.
Evidently a graduate of the nlterles, Sweeney could stand a brushing up oi some of his gags for stag^
work, but equipped as he Is wltha routine of some .okay impersonations he' Ought to adequately fill a
.

.

spot in vaude or radio.

Introduced as former member of
Brooklyn Dodgers, Swieeney possesses enough talent to score, even sains
such build-up.

Bufm.

Al Plantadqsl came into New York
frorii Los Angeles last week to con^
tract for reriewal Of some of his oldi
copyrights with Mills Music, InC^
Shapiro, Bernstein &[ Co,; and Leo
Feist,- Inc.

HERMAN HYDE

With SALLY BURRILL
Now At The LONDON CASINO
*

-

d'Amow

In Clifford Fischers Tolies
DAILY EXPRESS,

Jan. 8th, 1937;; ''So it Would be like iiie to pix-k,
as star of the evening,
And a male comic at that. Hernian

liyde arid Go. (the Co. is rather cute) have a line in restrained foolery
with musical instruments that gets nj) in the Harpo Marx class;"

NEWS

CjHRdNlCLE,

plenty,
Jan. Bth, 1937: "There is humour
particularly from Herman Hyde and Sully Burrill, whose specialty turn-

with a weird mUsicjil inslrunient brought

NEWS OF THE WO«LD, Jan.

ddwn

a crowded house,"

"And

for comedy, if London has a more hilarioiis act than that conceived by Mr. Plerman Hyde
and his nonchalant lady partner, will someone please lead me t6 it. They
jerk the house into uproar.

iOth, 1937

:

NOT SO BAD FOR OUR
Thanks

to

DAILY MAIL,

Jan. 8th, 1937:

"Two

strikingly contrasted items con-

d'Ampur/ One is an 'Old Jewel Box'
a comedy act by Mr. Hefrnan Hyde and

tribute to the brilliance of 'Folies

scene

The

other item

his imperturbable

woman

is

Mr. Hyde's 'gags' are entirely his
own, and nijake up one of the most hilariously; funny turns seen ior years.
Watch Mr. Hyde and Miss Burrill and you will be hard to please if you
do not-become inarticulate with laughter."
partiier.

THE

FIRST

STAR, Jan. 8th, 1937: "Herman Hyde and Sally Burrill would
melt the .hardest audience in tears of laughter,"

DAILY HERALD,
tile

Jan. 8th, 1937
''Best of all I enjoyed the rich,
nonsense of Herman Hyde, a superbly incompetent musician,"
:

APPEARANCE IN CABARET

Mr. Clifford Fischer for Having the Confidence

to Place

Us

in This

New

Field

fer-

'
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Wedaesdpj, June 23, I937

for outstanding work In this show.
hat gets them a big reception. Deuce
Wintergaiten, Berlin
DeUced, he contributes xoMnd df neat
13 Yorke and Tracy, former putting
Berlin, June 7.
tricks, with sticks and balls, v{lth a
from over a good W. C. Fields imitation,
and
slapstick
developing
into
sizzling
heat
wave
and
of
the
smash climax of balancing.
spite
In
the: sublime to the ridiculous this
wisecr9cks
gags
and
Knockabout,
over
Berlin,
closed
down
yuss Carlay, French warbler with,
lias
that
week, mixing up yaude hoke With
that last a little too long;
the Wihtergarten is drawing, crowds, 'Manhattan Merry-Go-Round' prooperatic quartets, butterfly dancing
Trudy Malina, in the trey, sings This is not only to be accounted for gram, dbesn't get over as she should
^nd, of course, the Rockettes. Lat-. English and French songs, latter
ty the removai of Scala competish; out here in the hinterland. For one
ter are given a trailer plug this week getting
here.
most- appreciation
midway doesn't
on thejj invite to dance at the Paris St&rtdoitt act is William E. Cota, t is an easy bill for a pop^udience thing, spottingherin
hot summer's night.
any> Appearance
seem to help
Exposition, early next month. They xylophonist, Working ^yith coui>le of o take on a
The Five. Stephahis, with their is nice and ditto pipes, but hefty
do only one routine in this show, lammers in each hand. Sells His act
accent doesn't set iso w<sll with audiat the opening, and smash acirbss like ho xylophonist seen here before, dental acrobatics,- hold down the
'Serenade in. the Night*' in
•with their pretty near incomparable gets calls and encores and could opening spot, scoring with a two- ence,
girt vertical stand on a ladder bal- Fxench, Englisb and Italian, is hei:
recisipn.
have- had several more.
best effort
Line in handsome uniforms, sing- anced by a wii:e in the mouth of a
Rockettes were in this show only
Freda Sullivan is a cute talented
Deuce is filled by
for the first two days, troupe having ing soldier songs before a. cafe scfene third femmC.
by far the aero hoofer. Opens card and stuff
sailed Saturday (19) lor a quickie backdrop, woxk in support of closing iSchichtl's marionettes,
has no trouble hitting the spot;
date at the Paris Exposition. Their act. Rector and Doreeri; acrobats, most eritertaihing and original pup- Erskine Hawkins, sepia trumpeteer,
girl
.season.
pet fare offered here this
departure occasioned, no change in who vary routine by supporting
whirls around Clown doing acros brt a rope;
slick; iS'Oh just before finale and hits a
the production, the opening number from teeth while she
few exceptionally high notes. But
Till their on swing. House three-quarters full done apparently without wires, it
merely being dropped.
build- draws, a nice hand. Hottentot doll ho one seems to care if he can hit
and
night
Friday
(18)
opening
one
after
the
abroad
frorrt
return
higher notes than anybody else. For
show (July 2) at the Expo,' Florehoe ing up to better, than avefaige biz does snappy dance- with an ostrich tivey. don't sound like much when h^
week-end.
as audience, latter climaxing- by; layRogge's ballet will provide all the
'King of: Gamblers* (WB) and ing a gigantic egg. Act's initial does them.
mass dance routines at the M.H.
Kaufman, aside from batoning
•Hotel Haywire' (Col) on screen.
tempo is given an additibnal shove
Also on the lighter side> Jay iand
Lane.
vaude, ailso directs over3y its swell choice of hot American pit band for
Lou Seiier, show's only outside act,
ture, with Frank Connors, tecior, dojazz.

MUSIC HALL,

gbies

.

.

.

,

.

'

'

lis

,

•

.

'

,

score heavily with their curved skiThis act comes out of
dahcing.
vaude, is hokey and is a neat fit for
this house, most of their work being
of the sight, rather, than sound, va'

riety,

...

Ballet gets the workoiut currently,'

being spotted for two. routines. First
they 'bacic up the male glee «lub!s
rendition of 'There's a: Lull ih My
Life,'(- Hilda Eckler delivering the
dance^ splo; later they work behind
.Nirska,' the butterfly dancer; Latter's
graceful, maneuveirings,; with
the long, silken wings, is given a
beautiful set and gorgeous lighting.
RusseU Markert: is the producer

;

TABOR, DENVER
Denver, June 19.
With a line back at the Tabor and
an act that dresses up the. stage, it
looks like old times. The stage and
stage loft was built less than a half-

dozen years. ago to stage extravaganza
settings, and the crowd likes to see
them. They applaud as the current
layout goes into the final routine
because

of

the

georgeotishess

and

color.

Manager Ralph Lee- did a good job
with his eye and tape .when he
picked the present line. Girls, have
of this 'wieek's stage show and shows talent and looks, know what is exhis .usual penchant lor mixing up pected of theni 'and do the job :with
-

;

the pops with the classics. Cuirrently teamytrork.
froin
includes the. quartette
Cliff Wayne, and Co., five Indians,
•Rigoletto,' with Jaji Peerce leading said to be one family, furnish the
the singin°; and Viola Philo, Edwina meat for this week.
coloirful act,
,Eustis. .and„Robert: Weede , harmbniz
iwith. bright Indian.' costumes.^- the
in jV tt*s a nice toiich and. welt de
two boys, Cariyie and Clarence, have
livsred.
dancing talent to spare.' Act is inOverture is also very classic, with troduced with /four of them in
H^hristta Schumann spotted at the costume <at rear of stage in western
grand on the rostrum, while the pit setting as line does routine in bright
orchestra delivers Liszt's 'Concerto Indian' apparel. The boys do rseVeral
in -E Flat.'
.miore' popular jnusical dance routines, in fact they seem
piece coiild have b^en chosen, how- to
about
the
whole show
be
ever, for MiBS Schumann's excellent after they get started,^ y/ith. their
ivory-ticklinef,
Marahuana dance.
Also imitate
FL.
'Another Dawn' (WB) colored dances of 10' years ago, and
Biz r 1
ing night (Thurs. ).
do niodern acrobatic tap numbers.
Scho.
Indians are also in the .finale,
which gets a round of applause. Otie
of the girls is sitting on. a large
white 'horse, others are in Indian
costumes, and., the western sCenery
Washington, June 20.
makes the setting tops.
'Only three acts this week, alAlso on the bill are Jim Penmain,
though pretentious overture and
Ozzie Nelson's band routine add up juggler, who Can talk- faster than he
t3 a. satisfactorily sizable bill.-. In can juggle— and he's no slouch at
fact. .-pit. boys, who chime in with juggling, and Raymond, ventriloquist,
Lester Harding emcees the show,
Nblsoa's crew in Tchaikowski finale,
come through with hefty junk of the and sings a couple of songs.
On the screen 'Seventh Heaven
entire honors.
Rosie,
Overture marks debut of; Phil (20th).
L^tmpkin-, house maestro, as comedy

he

.

.

,

A

.

Perezbff iSisters, blond and brunette lookers and Kiko, clown, draw
laughs all the way with their nonsense. While the girls keep a bevy
of balls in action Kiko does .a .cohstaht series of somersaults, aiid al-*
ways" comes up smiling with a full
stein pf beer, which he, drags out
of his pants. Use Stobrowa, working a smile and arms' overtime, does
two songs, only slows down the
show. Chappele and Carlton, Americans, gamer terrific palm smiacking.
Guy, working oii the floor, does
pivots and turns' with, femme balanced in the palm of his hand. His
big finish is rolling up a staircase.
Elisabeth Endres, 15-year-old ballet
tight-roper, appeals because of her
youth. She does baUet, toe, acrobatic and Charleston, finishing in. a
-

without parasol.
Ketty JySara, with ;.her Hollywood
chimpanzi^e, is w'ell. togged and'has
a gorgeous body. .Working alone' in
the beginning as contortionist and
high-kicker, she is effective. While
split

,

.

.

A

'

-

:

.

;

~

.

the

well-trained,

is

there's

-

.

likely to* offend.

Three Manleys, closing the first
aud 'with their kibitz-

•;

CAPITOL, WASH.

ypcalisi. 'Three-part musicale opens
with Lampkin and^Lew Davies, regK. C.
ular warbler, teaming up on 'Martins
mountai
ballad.
and
McCoys,'
Kansas City. June 19.
String quartet takes ovei: with 'My
Lots of nroduction this week for a
Blue Heaven- and everybody goes decided change to the better. All
visiting acts. Gray and Co.. Parrish
into special arrangement of Tchai
Siisters. Johnny LCe and Three Lees,
kowski symphony for the finish;
The Rbbbins, who give out a and Gipger Diilo are standard. Ref
smooth, but pretty much standard suit is a pleasant, if not. important.
acrobatic tap revue, make adequate 50 minutes.
opensr but don't start the goings-on
Pic is 'Sing and Be Happy' (20th).
with anything like a bang. Clyde Hot weather setting in and taking a
-.Hager, thia Street Fakir, has house nice cut at the eross. Biz was off
in palm of his hand when he walks first viewing. Friday evening.
Whenever the producer Frank
onto ramp with stand and siiitcate
for turn as. pitchman. Idea is rare Tracy lets the housf line strut the
enough here for him to work bills here take on a certain polish
straight and wow 'em tnrQUghbut the that have that something that the
act,
but he launches into broad customers usually miss. Currently
farce, smearing stooge with cold the line is aided by six show girls
cream, and plenty ofl-color gags' that and a canary. Virginia Barry, The
get the laughs, hilt alienate the cricks songstress is okay in a mild way.
but plenty sufficient for demands.
and smart crowd.
Nelson starts business with '^tudy She is spotted in two of the line's
in Brown,' announcing he is opening three chukkers. First finds the girls
in same fashion as his airings. Swing in celobhane. Second is a doU dance
arrangement of 'Old Grey Bonnet,' sDcciality on a dark stage. They
hoked up as ballad vs. jazz battle, finale with a costume parade that
really gets the. doings under way. ends with a statue flash of the show
Latter is
Shirley Lloyd on next for 'Mr. girls above the stage.
Paganini,' *Johnny One Note' and oretty corny lacks an idea.
Standout act is that of June and
earned encore; 'Hallelujah,' all trick
arrangenients which she handles Adele Parrish. a sweet, simple and
scraping fiddles and
well. Girl and Nelson then step into girlish duo
elaborate rendition of .'Love Bug,' squeezing accordions. The.v prance
which gets hand through the way to their own music and make a tophand
stage
appearance.
They are
bits of- other tunes are inserted in
breaks. Nelson takes ovei) for 'Kid also seen in the dust-off.
Bee Ho Gray and Co. (a stooge and
in the Three.: Cornered Pants' dPne
The
as a softie and band then wakes 'em a coyote) get okay" returns.
up with 'Reefer" Man.' Tschaikovskl dra wiling Gray, who should pay
medley, aided by house ork, winds more, attention to his wardrobe, asr
sisted
by
the
stooge
through
Tuns
'em up. to three bows which they
sbmie standard rope and knife throwdon't attempt to follow.
Pic is 'Pick a Star^ (Metro) and biz ing. He also spins a banjo. Brings
on the cpyote (and. it is a covote)
30-30.
Craig.
for some yapDing;
ray calls it
yodelihg.' But let. it stand at vaoping
and. it's still oke and good for a
novel t.y.
Montreal, June 20.
Johnny Lee and Three Lees (when
Loew's bill this week is pretty Lee was last seCn here he was workheavy on slapstick stuff but main^- ing with a girl) have knockabout
tains high standard of past recent stuff. Lee breaks into .everything the
shows with a xylophone tui'n that hoofers try to do with Prelude in, E
hits year's 'high for encores.
Last minor. The three boys kick out some
show of season with holisfe closing eccentric stepping, that is fair. Lee
until mid-Augt|6t, leaving Canada should get another femme, He's no
vaudclcss for two months.
eyeful and needs the. dress-up.
Harry Anget has gathered a filial
Ginger Dulo has fallen in line
bill that moves fast and has the fans with all
the rest of the coniicapplauciiijg frpm the start. Girl line, canar.ys and is doings a Martha Raye.
a.s usual 's.nappily dressed and pre»
Her warbling, lyrics, etc. are keyed
cisioh-diilled, gariiers special hand to nitery l^re. Fine backing by Judy
oh one routine Inhere it introduces Conrad's band helps her over the
an Hdagio .act in smart scenic and hump here.

TOWER,

-

.

.

.

.

.

LOEWS, MONTREAL
.

:

spotlight cJTect-?.
DariQ. nnd Costa, a()agioists,

beast

nothing unusual about hier strongman stuff with him and it is not too
pleasant to see an almost nudie carrying on with a monkey, hugging
and kissing it. It's a good act, but

.

•

half; gool the

ing and clowning.

Another

solo;

is

One hit is a .saw
ith
a duet done

Two

turns

ih

N. Y.

the five-act bin

.

which runs slightly more than
ai
hour and 15 minutes, are from radfrT
•Prof. Quiz' (New Aits); the
feSS^'
doubtless slotted, b^iau^ Jf iti
Contest idea. In the broadcast ver
sion, persons in the studio
audience
are called before the microphone
for
the question and answer stunt a-nn
the Winner^ is given a f
prize
^ of iio

is

,

sometimes

$15.

For the theatre presentation it is
obviously, not a per-performance
stunt, but the winners at each show
are qualified for the semi-finals to
be held on the last two days of th^
week date, and the ultimate winner
will collect $100.
At the subper
show Friday (18), the house seerried
unusually light for so humid a dav
.

:

but apparently there was

for the transient.

little lure

The .p,a. system ; was used aiibnymbusly twice, once with the Benny
Ross and Maxine Stone act, and

agai
for the California Collegians
Voice sounded somewhat the same'
ing a solo.
but the duo
Slim attendance downstairs at sistant, whilecarries the offstage asone of the bandsmen
early evening show caught Friday does the
trick for the musicians
Pete.
evening (18).
The loud burps and birds for the
two act routine naturally brought
laughter. To those in the know
Newsreel, N. Y.- Stone's lazy dame is remindful ofMiss
the
time that Mr. Duffy and Mr. SweeThe steel strike situation around ney reposed on the Palace stage
and
Munroe, Mich., tops the neW- pro- wondered why they hadn't phoned
gram at this, newsireel house, being, their act in. She is a comeTy lass
and, whet with the weather, gets a
spotted in the lead-off position, getbreak a;t present. Ross impresses as
ting the oiniy reial play and contain- having more than he displayed.
Joe Morrison! the other radio coning the most action of any -subject.
Event is covered by Piairaiiiount, tributipn> was hardly encouraged and
perhaps it was because of the supper
Piathe and Universal iti the order
that he registered mildly. Ennamed with the last-named seem-r show
core nuinber has been his topper on
ingly getting a little niore thbrbugh
the air, so he coaxes himself to decoverage of the moving scenes. Clip liver
"The Last Roundup.' Morrison
from Pathe showed Gov. Murphy exr announces a raedliey of
his radio
situation whilie
plaining the
U warblings, but sings the .entire
numthe speech of a union or.

EmbAssy

,

.

'

grabbed

ganizer- who gaye-his side-in
certain teriiis.

bers..^.;.

ho un-

.

California

Collegians'

turn

has

been occupied in films on the Coast
more than a year. Lou Wood is

All three reels followed the movement of strikers aiid non-:Strikers
with nice fidelity, depicting with
realism the flring. of tear-gas guns,
chasing of union men and o.vertuirhing of autombbilies. Editors of the
three newsreCls: .obviously used nice
care in keeping, all bias, out of the
scenes and also in Eliminating any
inciting material or too vivid handto-hand grappling. Looks like the
theatre management also was wideawake on the editing, job, probably
figuring/that entertainment was the
sole objectives of patrons.

for

the

hew

leader, luibiUed.

This

the

is

combo from whence sprang Fred
MacMurray. 'Champagne Waltz' is
emphasized from that picture, it be-

,

.

ing stated that the stunt was originated when MacMut-ray was the
band's saxophonist. For the finale
there is a dash of the Brittons' stuff,
biit not nearly so rough;
Men caricatured name players of the screen
and stage, led by the 'king of the
^

.airways,'

Rudy

Opening

'Vallee,

the

show

is the Dave Jones .dancing act,
five-person
turn;
Principally
Aside from the strike situation,. named by Jones is Peggy Lee with
each move producing another sound,
Embassy
has
to glean a show, from whom he hoofed a tap. ballrbom
the result being a real melody.
a wide assortment of variegated number as done by them in a 'Lit'Veronique of the Cappella and Ve- items^ranging from the sun's eclipse tle Show.'
Ibee.
ronique terp duo, is. an eye-fiUer, to a Washington congressional hog^he's a k.o. femme with swell duds caUing battle.. Official sccMre shows
Does Fox Movietone best in nuinber with
and. a stunning hair dress;
little else than be swirled around 12 topics;_ Paramount, 10; Universal
Chicago, June 19.
and look languid. With' thosie looks and Pathe, 9 each, and Metro 'News
There's a real old timie vaudeville
she doesn't need, to do any more of the Day' 6; However, fobtage was bill
the State-Lake
week.
Daroh trio is short but snappy. One fairly well distributed, with Par, Someatof the material wasthis
probably
moment the giri is high in a pyramid Pathe and
helping their status sock to Gen. Ulysses S. Grant. And
on four arms, the next she is fljring with fine coverage of the steel strike that isn't counting the stuff useti by
through the air or being dipped dan trouble. And. Metro's handling of the either "Vox and Walters, or the Three
geroiisly near the floor.
Act has forthcoming battle between Joe Short Waves. Theirs is of the vintage
tempo, is well wardrobed and the Louis and Jim' Braddock was botli. which might have made aihother
resourceful and thorbugh.
femme has a face and legs«
Ulysses guffaw—he of the Trojan
Sun's eclipse as captured from a war.
Kohlbrandt, a product of the Rhine
district, is much funnier than these plane thousands of feet above Ceri:o
In the Case of the latter act, three
De
Pasco,
Peru,
was
weird
and
old-time Comics usually are.
He
boys do imitations announced as
knows his theatre. He is funny with- deftly photographed but not Crosby, Vallee, Downey, Arliss,.
out having to rely on politics. Three especialljr interesting, Paramount's Boake Carter, Ken Murray, Oswald,
Astonis next, to shut on the perch, coverage drew second rating from Joe E. Brown, and Butterworth; nine
doing some effective stunts and. look- the opening.
in all, with nine straight misses.
ing well against a black velvet drop
Start of airplane service
(5 V^. Turn around then, and do, one which
Flash act, the Mexicana revue, which hours) from Port Washington, N. Y; they, themselves, admit might be
either Roy Atwell or Senator Fishis just so much accordeoning, rounds to Bermuda was recorded by Metro
but an otherwise pleasant and well and Pathe, former showing depart- face, but, evien with such protection,
ing air liner and Pathe shooting an there's still room for argument.
received program.
arrival in N. Y. Significant because Opening day, the new house m.c.
tabulated as first step in the .airway introduced them as originating from
service to. Europe.
the State-Lake's Discovery Night,
Two new entries were in the something which even a good third
degree shoving around shouldn't
fiield of women's fashion this week
Detroit, June 19,

liarness bells attached to wrists and
ankles. They staige a boxing match,

a

:

STATE-LAKE, CHI
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.

U

.
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FOX, DETROIT

have made him confess.
Vox and Walters, double ventriloquist team, have been in town a
good many times, but never have
they achieved the distinction of

Ed Sullivan's third with Pathe doing summer styles and
'Dawn Patrol' -revue here in little Parampunt trying its hand at co-ed
over a year represents his best ef- garb. Both shot outdoors, not too
well, with comment a bit wobbly.
fort to date, B.o.'s pretty lean, howFox again led way with its: regular
ever, for it's a terrible stanza from
department, this .time covertwo big standpoints, with Jones .fam- fashion
ing cruising costumes on an elabily fllm 'Big Business' (20th) on
orately arranged boat set.
Paithe
screen and town taking over 100,000
showed pbssibilities, especially in its
Shriners in annual conclave here
almost
daring
bathing
costume
this week.
Sullivan's units have close-ups.
Columnist

.

drawn

nicely at this spot heretofore,

but impossible, to
hazards currently^

buck

two

big

the hour's -'show,
. On
addition
to Sullivan, are Rachel; Garlay, from;
radio; Bob Ripa,. juggler; Burton
Pierce, hoofer; Freda SulliVain, aero
.

dancer;
teer;

Ei:ski
Hawkins, trumpeand house's 16 girl line; Show's
.

cabaret setting, with Sam Jack Kaufman's pit orch and acts working in
One,

is nifty.

Univeirsal wound up the newsreel
division of this show with exciting
views of Chicago dirt track auto
racing. Reel also held first position
with unique clips, showing ai slimmer ski tourney on Mt; Hood^ midget
circus stranded at San Antonio,
beauties wearing wooden (bark of
trees) bathing suits, bear cubs keeping cool by means of fire hose
stream, coal mine test blasts and the
Alfalfa Club outing: in Maryland.

Sullivan's contrib, t)esjdes m.c.'ing, Paramount hi»d the hog calling, the
his newsreel; tagged 'Things I'd Coronaition tattbo ceremonies, Ryder
Like to See Agairt' and corhprising Cup team and trairiing elephants as
rare shots, of celebrities of past 30 a hPbby. It recognized the Parsons
years.'
It's spotted about halfway,: (Lbng Island) kidnap case by showwith Sullivan, miking, and a honey ing choice highlights of. G^man
operations.
from every viewpoint.

memory

Gae Foster

line not only offers its

Lew

Lehr's two laugh sequences

usual topnbtch routines, one a .flag were based oh the spinster parade in
and stair number which gets over England and gyrations of a female
niftily,
but five of the gals are mbnkey. Movietone also grabbed
called on by Sullivan to do a special- interesting shotis of sword fishing
expedition. Pathe chipped :in with
ty.
Payees liked it.
a comical class fight between high
Pierce, with sort of a ballet tap and school students in Kansas. It also
bordering on the Fred Astaire type, tried hard to make a film recording
is outstanding and deserves better of Theodore Roosevelt's voice
for
billing.
Garbed in white coat and the Boy Scouts worthwhile froth the

black trousers, he's got
•

g.

a.

with

scientific standpbiht.

show

here.

Some

of thcv

these twb have, sb much stage presence, so much experience, it should

be a matter of pride with them

to

get new material, hook it up to the
excellent baby, cry bit which Miss

Walters does, and have an act;
Most of the other turns are onli'
Fotan Sisters and Torn
.lust bad.
'

have three oka.y character^, straightman, giggly little girl, and dead-pan
.

femme

stooge,

yet

fail

to

get the

most out of any of 'em. Daiicing
is good, but bad timing of spiritless
gagging, and getting in and but^x»i
character, especially on part of .the
stooge, spoils the whole setup. Betty
Burgess and Sonny Laimont are headlining, with lots Of newspaper buildup, and Lamont still doing his walk-

is

'

ttiey

gags they use, this audience didn't
even remember. Considering that

.

across bits,

falls,

and

shakes.

Plus

very commendable hoofing.
Miss Burgess has plenty of appearance, and looks to be perfectly able

some

to carry a heavier pai^t of the act:
than she's doing now,
Orie good act has been thougntful-

ly spotted first

by

the, State-Lake

management, thus giving the customers a hreak. Dorothy Martin ana
Co. do some top adagio dancing with
lots of flash and shbwmanship.
State-Lake Sweethearts, top Chicago house line, turn out two cracK
routines, both well costumed, ana
separate in timing and style, They re

on plenty to spare; Novelty hit, titled
'Norwegian Sketches,'
(Central swell.
4,.
open the wordage this voyage. He has a 'Ho>v King Tut Would Have Got
Picture is 'Behind the Headlmes
routine act. but return specialty, one of tfaosie heh*heh Hot,' scores nicely. Bob Ripa, jug- Pictures), and 'Going Places.' (Universal) finish the running time of a (RKO), and business good at thirci
Awehe dance at a pace comic song ifumber^.
gler, takes spot right alohfiside Pierce little over 80 minutes.
Hoyt,
Loop.
Wcor.
.show opening; day.
.

shbw v/ilh.
i&iw tor 'irti

STATE,

N. Y.

Bockeffiler's showplace

Harlan Christie,

m.c..

Is light

.

,

.

^>,ilnes<I»y»

June

ppehi
at the

IS

stage-show suc^
opening riight. the
in arousing 'em.
ceeded acceptably
,

into two
The band
in View of th^
portions, a good idea
numerileast
at
lent,
support
is

tvirn

split

iiiht

rest of the
Foster line (24)

by the

cally

Gae

li

opens ^yilh
plucked
routine

roller-skating

the troupe's
from the scrap-book of
setv.lceable. Diminupast, but it is
Kaye,
Sybii
songstress,.
tive swing
follows with a. brace of .d. k. num-.
dozen steps
berg, then the'Brittoh
go.
UP to the bat and lets
With Waltei; Powell arid Tito pacthe murderous
in-^ the Clowning and

Lathrop

number.

outfit
final. Tollies,'

;

.

,

-

'

,

,

EARLE, PHILLY

-

MAINSTREET,
'-in

was

town
.

just fairl

o.

.

j

,

;

.

more of What they expect witha funny adagio
from him instead of pulling his

.-;.J?ve..'em

i

bVQfihes, that

is, sans the sc'atting.
.Calloway -opens with a Harlem
.
heater followed with taps by Evelyn
Keyes. He then Roes into his top
.number 'Hi De Ho Miracle Man.'
This is .followed, with a Calloway
fevveet version
of 'Just A.wearyin'.
jvith Vocals by Benny Payne, the
.band's pianist. With the exception of
eight bars the boys resist an urge to
apply the flame to this one.
Avis
Andrews is liked.
She
warbles
three
numbers, 'Copper
Golor'ed Man* (the bill's high). 'Good.

My

night
•"pes

Love' and a medley.

Com-

personality and talent in a
mixture, peddling her soprano
.voice in a pop style that gets 'em.
iBand pulls, a heckling sit-down
strike and scrams leaving the board.s
to the 'Tramp Band.' eight colored
youngsters tooting and beating claptrap gadgets. It's a bleating interlude
that would get the job done in: inter-,
tj^bal communication, it's that loud.
They are marshalled by a limp
y^uth who dishes out a clever takeon Calloway's generalship;
Things eventuallv; get around to a
go at Minnie the Moocher.' Audience
IS asked
to chinie in on the hi-denoes. Audiences hiere just naturally
Dalk at participation stuff. Pierformers usually get some bad moments,
^ut Calloway carries off the noresponse well enough by igridrihg it.
No special section of the band gets

'SKUlfiil

leatured

and

there,, is

very

the^

He

?}''j^oers

supposed to be teaching her

He's

how

it

goes and that gives plenty of opportunity for laughs. It's
also very
tricky stuff and shrewdly timed,
.

offering as a whble is one of the
best of its kind house has shown in
some time.
Ice Carnival starts with a few film
sequences showing. Kit Klein, Olympic women's skate champ and speedster, in various winter settings. The

show

itself

is,

opened by Howard

as
Duffy as

He introduces Doug
comedian. Duffy starts off with
a drunk bit but doesn't emphasize
the comedy angle, going almost immediately into straight twirling and
fancy figuring.
Dick and Irene Meister come On
next for a neat wialtz number that
and attractive without
is graceful
being notable.
Kit Klein is spotted next; She's
got a moderately easy and attractive

m.

c.

ice

,

;

personality althpiigh a little artificial
in her spiel at the mike. Does first
very short imitations of girl skaters
from various nations that she saw in
action at the last Olympics. They
Include, Japs, Russians and finally
.

Swedish skaters. Not much difference between them except that Miss
IClein wears a different hat each

in for scat.
to 'Pecki •

he's riot just on

make

sings no less than five

He

leaps herself j»s a starter aind
then Heairn shows his stuff which is
okay though, bf course,. ^not new.
Sixteen girls do nice precision number that clicks;
Duffy then returns with a femme
dummy, doing a good whirlwind
number to the tune of the CucaCleveland, June 19.
.
racha.
Nat Holt adds two new girl acts to
The finale. has the entire-company
uoger Pryor's unit tagged 'Swing- on the stage doing bits of their spe
.time Syncopation' for current date at
cialties. Outfit carries its own chem«K-Q Palace with f,nvorabIe rcsviUs. ically prepared ice, substance with it.
2>now,has couple of good novellie.v, Takes several hours to lay jl i'lnd
^"t needs plenty of femme leii;s and
after engagement, 'ice', is chopped
appeal, to counterbalance film actor's up and loaded into bag.s. Crowd at
niaie orchestra.
Pace is staccato for Earle didn't seem to take to ofTerinii
Waters.
minutes, warming up Friday's very strongly.

.Pic

(BKO).

is

gives, .special attention

My

PALACE, CLEVE,

,

rel

Girl'

Hoyt.

,

a third one, this tinie with Dan Rii.ssb
and his regular pit orchestra. Moved
to the stage, Russb steps forward as

announcer for the opening Of the
show and then gives way to Joe

Lewis/ who handles the rest pf the
owes m.c, duties for what is labelled as
the Major
curiously eriough al-: •crazy Rhythhi Revue.'
here particu-^
It happens. to turn Out as one of
larly so when there are. no means, the best vaude bills the Palace has
From- presented ^in a lohgi long tirne. And.
to give the marquee a boost,
performopening
lobks of things at
it also happens to turn put to be the
ance-=-half a dowristairs and a skimpy best performance that Lewis has
gallery— George Choos', 'Paris 'P". contributed on a local theatre stage,
^
Parade' is' hardly likely to b'x-eak the Always a rbugh-and-tumble cafe
jinx but there'll be few customers' perfornier, Lewis used to be lacking
dissatisfied once they get iniside.
completely an ability to project his
ChooS has ah uncanny knack for particular type of clowning to anputting together a -light.-nut unit and orderl.y row-by-row; aUdlerice. This
making it look like the money. He's time, howe;C;er, it's different. Lewis
turned the trick in 'Paris on Parade, comes up with a performanCe that-is
obviously just a title to cash in on nifty aiiy way you look at it. .Has a
casino-type prbdiactions but stopping line Pf nearly, brand-new material,'
Makes little and sells it smartly. Only his clpwhright with the label.
ittisburgh,

Units,

shows,

.

,

barri

have

ways been

b.b. 'poison

•

.

.

,

,

.

,

j

.

difference,

however,

in

entei'taiii-

ment value because

.

:

.

•

,

'

'

,

...

ing about Jpe Louis remains oh .the
weak <sidie, But his opening remarks, announcing a string of attractions on a big buildup and th^n
lamely finishing with- an apology bec'^uee they won't be able to show up;
tickled this audience in the right
sjpot.
Works hard ithrbughout The.
lineup and score sblidly.
Other comedy, on the show is by
the Slate Bros,, who were here a: few
weeks ago with .NTG', and who
.

,.

,

''

'

retain a few of the OTG.show gafis
and material. .Iri that unit they used
a couple f.ehiines as dead pan stooges,
aind they try 'to repeat the same
stuff here.
Slates are good com:edians and .remain one of the top
eccentric .dance .tpibs-. jn thcpbusl-

;

•

.

:

to Miss Denizen's dance a!s well as
numbers,
;o a couple of production
Indianapolis^ June 19,
Unit also carries five show girls
WLW. Radio Revels, one air revue who do the parading, but nudity
in which the performers as a whole displays are virtually nil. Only once
seem at horiie before a theatre audi- is there anything approximating
Acts stick close to the- five this and then it's over before getting
ence.
^mikes on the stage, but they work started
Picture is 'Woman Chases Man'
nicely to the audience. Following an
off?tage vbice, .representing phone (UA) with Par 'newSreel and Joe
bperator at radio station answering Palooka short rounding out bill.
Coheii.
questions about the' cast of the show
about to be presented, reVue opens
with the musical .conductor introducm.c.
as
ing Tommy Riggs
Revue gets going with a punch due
Bbstbn, June 19.
,0 the efforts of the Brown County
First half of this' week's locally
Revelers., hill-billy troupe of niusic
makers, doing two fast numbers and produced unit Is focused on the
bringing on Pa and Ma McCormick jridle path theme/ and appropriately,
for an old-fashioned dance ;number, ienough a horse. Dr. Ostermaier-s
Ralph Nyland, staff tenor, follows 'Doheos,' is a standout. In a short
with one number, 'Without a Song.' session Ostermaier puts his white
and then Tommy Riggs does about highschool pupil thro'ugh. a snappy,
six minutes of Toinmy and Betty, his sustaining routine' of- wheels, kneels
radio show and he boWls the audi^ and standups rarely seen on vaude
ehce over when he turns oiit to be Doards.
Betty as well as Tomimy, After sevOpening jockey number by the
eral minutes of talk, which is well- .ine of 16 (reduced from 24) is a
written for vaude audiences but a pip, involving hurdles by the girls
little strong for radio, he goes into in
various forrhations that give
a song by Betty for his finish that is evidence of much pencil and paper

LYRIC, INDPLS.

,

I

MET, BOSTON
1

,

.

'

.

.

.
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ness. They used to have a s'urefir*
bit in the ragdbir adajgio b'urlesqiie,
but they've done so'mething to it.
They're overclowAing the bit so that

today it isn't the same powerful sock
it was a couple of years :8go.
Getting the sho'w away.bn a solid,
ith
fo.undation is the Honey Family
their acrobatics, which stand out particularly due to the use "of femmes
instead of men as. understanders,.
especially such lookprs as these girls
are. Work at a speqdy clip and turn
in a nifty session of tumbling, teeter<

•

board work and shoulder-hopping.
Another- family, group, thf^iibonati
Trip, flll^ the deuce spot with their
hot xylophone work. Two kids are
growing 'up fast and the boy is developing into a flash hobfer.
Jane Fromian Is on the show end
,

and holds up the center

of.

the

bill

with a standout vocal session. Halted
prPceedings at the last show Friday,
and rated it; Miss Froman is a singer
with a splendid set bf ton,si)is and a
singer with a fine imagination. While
she uses musical variations in all' her
numbers,, her songs still retai
a
solid foundation of the original melody. She has hit upon a great method of keeping the (;&sehtial melody
while weaving in additional rriusical
'.

She displayed, excellent vocal
form when caught; and was a highly

tricks:

pleasing aind ingrati&tihg. singer and
performer..
Picture was 'Meet, the Missus'
(RKO). Business wasn't bad -either.
Gold.
)
:
.

.

;

'

PiX'Radio

'

,

a sock..

Paul Sullivan, news commentator,
on next with about three minutes
of hews which is furnished him by
special wire frorti the Cincinnati sta
tion's newsrobm for every perform
He's a name here and gets
ance.
a gbod hand at his- introduction and
his finish, Phil Davis, musical conductor, formerly with Charlie Davis'
band here for years, does a trombone
is

.

solo at this point for the benefit of
and then Sidney
his local fans,
MaSbn, narrator of the Moon River
progrianr, is bh for a reading of
poeni by Browning which goes: well

but seems too short an appearance.
Frim Sisters, girl harmony trio, do
two popular numbers in. the next
spot and almo.st tie up the show.
the audience
Tableau introducing Helen Nugent,

time.

but of course limitations of sta.ge
that next to inipossibility. Miss
Klein then, intrbduces Bobby Hearn,
and in Only one does he go barrel jumpeir. She does a few bar-

And

way.

Qisplay.

.b.urleisque.

She then explains, to
about the special kind of skates she
uses and then does a'short tap, a la
After that there's a
little Sonja Hehie.
spot- brief exhibition of her speed stuff

crawling to hind legs for solo:
It's. Galloway under the spot
"•Jgail

Lee

19.

.

he's corralled, a
succession of good acts and puts
them together in showmaiily fashion.
Mainstays of :the presentation are
two-man comedy team bf Stuart and
Martin and the 12. Pan-American
Rockets; six boys/and six girls. Stuart and Martin work next-to-closing
and deliver 15 minutes of surcrfire
comedy. Their stuflE is up-to-theminiate, mi ing. hoke with a lot of
barbed wit.'. Rockets' are just a goPd.
average mixed- chorus uiitil their
number when thfey go into a
final
edy juggling.
that defies all
Peter Higgins, Irish tenor, winds it sbck collective adagio,
gravity and safety
up and apparently could have gone of the laws of
,
on chanting all night.- The Vet is get- first. the rest, 'Pans on Paradeis
For
ting a bit stout, incidentally, but his
a collection of effective standard a.qts
.nonchalant mien works well, and
that backed by- good' enbugh prowhen caught his pipes were' prime. duction- flash: Of the remaining turns,
He runs through a string of POP bal- best are Fenwick and Cook, with
lads, and the rafters rumbl^ for his
some comedy " acrobatics and," trick
Erin number.
bicycle stuff? Helene Denizon, toe^
The orch has several good arrange- dancer Who finishes off with a bubments, but an equal number-iof stock ble dance,! buti sarts the customary
ones detracted; The only, musiker in nudity, and Keller Sisters (former-;
the crew ever taking a solo lick is ly Keller Sisters and Lynch) in a
the fine fiddler, and he is literally session of slick harmonizing;
For
overworked,
"There is scarcely a an enCbre they do 'Siboney,* the cue
number for which he doesn't get, to to a Pan-American ensemble that s
his feet and let loose some fancy the unit's outstanding flash.
bowing.
The brasses don't get. a
Charlie Masters does rhythm drumWhiff.
When caught the drummer ming a la Jack Powell patterning
boy- was. a bit too bold on noise; his his act almost exactly after that, of
measure-pacing was too expressed. the blackface stickster, even to that
Attendance wasn't much last show slide acro.ss the stage for the final
Thursday night, with the lower level bang against the druni; Philip
about half occupied. Stage show ran D'Estes is on for a brief bit of hoofBert.
59 mins.
ing as a filler and Martha Boyer
does her vocalizing chiefly from the
pit. singing ah accompaniment there

thii^ week and
Show doesn't open with the ice
lullaby for the earnival. First number is a liriisori
Maiiistrifeet.
But there's nothing tap done, by sixteen gii:ls with tiennis rackets; okay if not unusual.
lullabyish about Cab Calloway and
Next is an acrobatic solo dance by
'his Wrpiece crew.. It's a noi.sy jittery
Joe Howard which features a back
hourt of entertainment with, the
Calloway in a prance froin start to somersault going into a. split that's
oiit of the ordihary.' Offering is short
finish. Plenty of the old strutting but
'and routine good, and deserving of
;the soft pedal is on the scatting. He
it gets,
has: inodified;his. style and the lyrics hand
Ross "Wyse, Jr.; is on next, starting
.now^ are. Understandable. It is posshort tiap and then working
.sible that he'd stand up better if he with a
Lee Vann, an- attractive femme,
,

Chicago, j line

Haying clicked off two ejJcellerit
coin sessions with two band shows,
led by Paul Whlteman and Cab Calloway, respectively, the Palace tries

STANLEY, PITTS.
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,

means

ia

:

.

that

"Virgi

PALACE, CHI
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Also Tito's .verbiage about the babies
cellophane is not only ancient,
.jri
but slightly repellent. Sueh small,
mars are unfortunate in the face of
such clover-clean; innocent slapstick
comedy the rest of the act comprises.
'Tweeh the band's two appear-'
ances, the Gae Foster femmes frolic
icture, number,
through a pretty
leading up to a V.g. solo high-kicks
unobtrusive and
briefly,
is
acts
control by lithe, graceful Barbara
doesn't Wise-crack too much. Crowds
Blaiie^ The dancer sells her specialty
definitely tired of the
especially well. Miss Kaye warbles here, are
smart-alecky mi.c.V unless he's a top
in the wings during the nuinber;
Roger's special' opening and
-.One mistake in staging is spotting liner.
ingratiating ditties;
the Britton. boys so far downstage. finale songs are
The platform shtwld- -have feeen-ron also hits it off chanting !What Gould
•Do; Honey?'
Howard Green,,, in
rollers arid shunted forward. Some
band, doubles in another okay balof- the' sly stunts were missed to
some of the onlookers who might lad. 'Night Ride' rates as best orPultcn;
well have thought they were in the chestral number.
next county, gazing as they were
across' the vast expanse of the Roxy
.apron -and stage at the band up
against the backdrop.
Philadelphia, June 19.
Nice idea is worked in at coricluafter
the boys had
sioh when,
Mo"st of the Earle's vaude show
wrecked the place, the line girls this week is on th.e ice which is okay
whisk on pretending to be sweeping
and appropriate considering Philly's
up the stage with brooms and pres
ently stepping, into attention ior a sweltering temperatures,, but. show
brisk drill.
only rates moderately as entertain-'Sing and Be Happy' (20th) ocic is "There Goes My Girl'
ment,
ies the. screen.
Bert.(RKb) which may. get some attention because of Gene Raymond's
ith jeanette MacDoriald
splici
K. C.
last week and all the accompanying
ity, June 20.
hurrah.
House
at -first full showing
The pride of K. €., where he got
his start, is

and

ros.

59

VARIETY

adds a' needed dose of comedy.
There's the usual finale with everybody oh stage. House band, is. on
stage throughout as is Lou Barnett.
engineer,' who sits in an enclosed sound booth in fiiU view of
the audience to mix the miliC!:,
Picture is 'Fly Away Baby' ,^(WB)
and business very good Friday evening at final show.

Ben Yost's Varsity Co-eds,; brought lead off the lineup with their smart
ih for next to 'closing, taper it, bff stepping. Oiie of the very' best and
long blue most dignified flash aicts -sf 111 to be
smartly;
Five
iris, in
gowns whip up some tickling, blues fo.iirid in vaude today, turn is badly
yocalizing, the platinum blonde hit- hariipered by the minimum of hoofting a high operatic key. Ames and ing hickory to be found on the apron
Arno were seen here before at May- in front of the band. Accustomed to
using a normal stage in 'full,' the trio
fair. Casino recently, but their clever
dance caricatures and banging, pratt- manages excellently in squeeziiig
their routine into the space allotted.
falls are just- right,, as a sure-fire
has a nifty, pair of djaphartr
comedy act. Double-jointed ;ipar,tner Miss Lee pajamas,
for her solo rhythm
ous blue
rates loudest hands.
•tapping. Boys look crisp and cleanHoward Nichols has been away so cut as ever in their unison routines,
long that his old-time hoop-juggling
and When partnering the femme;
bit, with a heat tent finish, seems
Doily Dawn, buxom swing singer
almost new:-, 'Red' Hodgson, the guy
who collabied on 'Masic Goes 'Round,' from radio and the niteries, gets over
haiils out his cornet to sell a comic with her scatleroo high-nbting,, but
the attempt at bawling a blues
lick ditty.
Orchestra isn't as spectacular as doesn't con'ie off so well. iJven in
view of the Helen Morgan bangs she
many heard lately, yet Prybr builds .wears,
Doesn't look unlike the 'Bill'
up .a surprisingly large arnount,6f
singer, either.
good-will and applause for himself
Ben Beri M.New Acts) stops the
This may be because he introduces,
show in its .path wi.th his swell corn-

its customary
the stuff strutted in to
stout reception. The Hbltzian business AVith the sUphorn remams. as
chuckles it
only
the
ever-;
vurgar as
gets as always are. the low, leering
ones that do not belong in theatres.

.

N. Y.

Into

,

tiori

•mayhem that established the

•

PARAMOUNT,

is

With 'Met-in Parfs' (Par) .clinging
fourth
spot here, is a dahce peacherintf for a third, week, other commitments
whom Holt found "at local Hbllenden forced Ozitie Nelson orch out, and
the
George Hall crew and a, new
liotel's Vogue Room.
Such direct
bookings are very uncommon here, layout of specialists were set to finparticularly since Hollenden. gets a ish" out the pic's plod.
Hall's orch
seemingly as
(13),
big play, but she's worth setting a
much, a, fixture at, the Taft hotel,
precedent.
Girl has everything that comes, un- N. Y.,. as the elevators, is a. steady,
der heading of flash;: Tricky, tapper dependable disher of dance music.
with a style of her own, loads of zest While it, hasn't the. stage presence,
and looks, she's a. definite clicker ih or the sparkle of many a •name baind.
front of staige band. 'Bolero' to taps and lacks an especially distinguishing
with blue lights on sequiried gowh is style,, the crew plays ai good show.
done so expertly it has a big-time And this week at the Par's plant, it
flayoTf.'
Though a newcomer,.- she is the acts which count, up the tall
Would fit iiito .'any elaborate jproduc- take of bows.

Edna Sedgewiok, put

.

?way back in Ziegfeld's

ich usually

icy.,

week

bunched -around the
band maestro'd by Mill
th^ batty
and
slight
a
Before
•ritton.'
summer-slumbrbus audience on

Roxy
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ROXY,

flesh flourish this

The

2.1,

the 'Old Fashwho,se air billing
singing 'Love's. Old
ioned' Girl.'
Sweet Song' following a preliminary
solo by Ralph. Nyland is neat bit of
staging to break up the succession of
acts in one. The Virginians, a colored quartet, are on next with two
harmony numbers that would go bet
ter if the boys, knew how to sel
them a little better.
sound effects sketch .scores, big
in the next spot with Dbiig Brownannouncing staff
ing,, of the
reading a dramatic sequence of cops
'

.

. ..

A

WLW

and robbers While Don Winget, ef
fects worker, shoots guns and runs
irens
off a series of .records, with
crowd sci'eams. and screeching tire.s
'

There'.s .'jo' much n6i.se that the audi
ence -doesn't heir iill. that goes on

they w.'it.ch Wihgct. juiriDini
around from one gadget to another
Curl Freed ioid his Harmonica

but

Lad.---,
hfi!--

(ht

a. .fniTiiliiir

built

show

up

ilF

'

v&ude
rep on
strong

Miirn.

which

WLW.

clo.*?os

manner an

(Continued from page 1)

NBC

would attempt to censor a commercial program dealing with criti>
ci.sm specifically, .unless the

problem

became much' hipre
.

drastic than at
present.
Iriquiry by Variety indicates that
the Columbia Broadcasting System

woL-k by the director, JPhn LonerCostuming here, as in two has at no time been approached'
gan:
by
other line numbers,, is excellent.
anybody from the film industry on
Colorful ballet, brightened by skillful lighting, is a pretty interlude, the niatter of 'harmony' between the
midway in the show;, arid in this aif and the. screen, Evidently the
spot the producer, Leo Morgan, does, Lehr-Hays talks were the beginning
an almost -unprecedented thing; no and; the end pf the inter-industrywhite lights at the .flhish. For dec- diplbmatlc relations,
ades local Vaude producers have
'Czar fbr radio' talk is described in
automatically, had the bright whites
on every act or line number flhish- WaShingtpn, where "VARinTY made efforts, to track it down, as wishful
ing a dance.
Closer is anpther Colorful flash of thinicinig by :persphs who, would, like
flags and pennants to emphasize the
to have, the. job. But the 'czar' thing
finale of Lester Cole's nine male is peculiarly incongrubus for broadsingers asi midshipmen. Trailer bf a casting where hundreds,
of corporabattleship plowing through a heavy
tions hold the air franchises. Such
sea,, introduces them for this brie.
czar
a
presumably
would
have to be
yeomen's
dp
these
boys
tact,
In
duty all through the unit; appearing set up, in connection with the radi
trade association, but the 15-yeai
as horsemen, filling in backgrbund.s,
and singing a college medley. Cole histbry of the National A.s.spciati
himself is. an adequate, rri.c;
bf
roadcastcrs (meeting this wteK
Mr, (Sole was in- at the Sherman Hotel, Chic.'ipo) is
Pre."viimabiy,
structed to drag in Earl Carroll's
one
of constant: dissent from 'liet'Vanities' by; the heels to introduce
wprk domination.'
Violet Carlson and McKav and La
With a dbzcn or less rnaj
vallee: but the most ama-ijing blurb
from the m.c. is that the iattier duo companies the problem of \\
played, -Vanities' last season. These siniple in pix^ In radio the ownerboys hold intere.st most of the way ship of the '?i)p-pdd statibns is fci;atwith their rbugh-house drunk bit tered. Networks own or poiHroi les
preceded by a fair a.ssortment Of taps than. 40 stations'
their
and aero, terp. Incidentally. 'World
Is Waiting for Sunrise' is still, u^ed
by hoofers.
slrong tri
get a good spot in the bjillet
gives 'em
Mi.si!' Carlson
caricatu»ing a col- production nunribcr; and make good
docs; of hoku
oratura soprano and burlc'-'Ciuing a tise. of it. Girl carries fnni; thi'ough.
well
Her
works
ar
a
rputv.
which incliido.'?. rno!-t i.f
rhumbii.
"
hot
received by the handful of iqiiat- the conventional arid scn^nlional
Icrs who came,' to peek -A the pic, tos.ee.*!, Sunny Rice, solo tapper, hi/ltls
'Mountain Mu.sic' (Par;.
attention- in -the opening -produc-liii
.

'

,

,

'

.

,

,

'
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)

>

Karre

LcBarron

diinceis,

adagio

I^iece.

i-'o.c.
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Hnmy

Hotel
fltlU
(FoHBtala Room)
Joe Cappl OreGarner
Nancy

V^ariety Oills
NEXT WEEK

Jerry jaiatne Ore

Numerals

conneption with

in

belpw indicate opening day

bills
full

.

whether

.sho;W,

or split

Darrell & Young
Boi'ney Grant

Dorothy

'Fatlace

'

Pajje

Banett
Lealor Cole Co

Slietia

(X»)

Jo<3

tirHIIHdN

Sc

C

Week

EDINRt'RGH

&

-

Clias McKJnley
Audrey Jjangfor

D

Emlle Boreb

&

Smith

Wiiiify-iMahhohe

tit.

Sobaky's'

RUGBY

4

Tllton & l^e^trart
(Sordon Itay GIs
St John Sis
Phyllia Trema:yn«
Stanley Brlshtiiian

5
WASHINGTON

EARLE,

.
-

TAimTON
'

'

Palaee

NEW TOKI
Bnn«y

Gallaafa

Hotel

Luan Craig

ONjmwIcli yillnge
Alleen

Tommy

Han-la Ore

Peter Randall
Ann Stuart
Duryea'a Dolls.
Variety 4
Clyd* Brennan Ore
Harlem. Cpironr
Krakln* H'wktns Bd

Tula Flournoy
Nyaa AIna
Joyce Faye
Greta Lewis

Paramonnt

Ony

Blira

AO's

Kddie Leonard
Joe. Howard
Spil;e HarrJaOn

NEW YORK enr
Paramvimt

Stati

(tS)
Clyde' I<ucbs'Bd

Gebrgres ft Jalna
3 Sailors

KtUel Mennaofi

Mlnnevltch'B Boy«

1l(«tr*|»elltan

Fox

.

GeP: Bammert
Mellasa- Mason
4 Veapeire
Collliis

i ,

OAIXAiS

& 'Peterson

PHir.ADKV.fHIA
Karl« (2S>
eiiiiy

Cello

-

Stanley (2R>
Dzzle Nelson Ore
Radio' Ramblers

.

.

Coburn Ore

Llta

Tania
L.

-

Howaid Co
•Tommy I.yhne'
Terry

Charmion
HelolRSL

Agnea

KANSAS

GlKBer Dulo
Sftniiiiy

CITY,

Tower

White

JNOIANAPDIiiS

(25).

Moroni & Coralee
Vern Rath

I.yrift (85)
Ross,. .Pierre &

Bowan

Sybil

& Lorr'ne
Jacqueline Joy<:e

&

London

rierrol'a

Kns
Jane .Stanley

Tom &
Cnnferbury

Tapa &' Tempo

Hi,.

1st liAlf (4It23)
•Jean Kennedy

Vardell

2d half (2I-2C)
Wlitaor & Wilton
Wilfred Briton

Polaee

Touhkman's Bd

ISLINGTON

TKtniiiilMii

Blue H*ll

A<!t Sui>erb
Orl|> 4

1st bait (21-23)

WInaor

Trovnderb Rest
Vfc Dllv.ei'.
Reino PaUlet
Murray: <ii Mooney
Albeit WItelan
•

.2d half (24-2C)

LEWISHAM
Palace
Ronald Gourley

TOWN

B^lftand'a Pijrebna
Bllda Sfa

VHKt.tKSMAM

,

Pitliire

.

Kobu
Roy

Mflio

iiKYTONSTONE

Moy-rls

CluAlTON

&

,

Rialto

Dora Ihtvid
Miii')>liy

Wilton

Joan Kennedy
Vedras

•lliolts'

Rinii

&

Wilfred Briton

.:•

Jiick JieLaIr
Mnurlr-e

eAyffpv,S

4

B Brown
HAMMERSMITH

Harry

•Vifdrns

.

A

Cowley

»

Van Stratlons

»

Hiltona

SAEPH'RDS

Dl'Sfl
PaVllloh

Vounkman Bd

STREATHAM

Pnlneo
Ronald Gourley
'

Bemanda

Plffeonii

li^lida SIR
.

^

&

Clifloii

.T<>nT'Vir;
(irannila

Trolse Mnndolle

Don Juan -'Ore

&

Coi'lez:

Prencli
Tra.veis

V
C Cromwell
Adalet
Feral Behga
Betty Briie
Betty Bfuce
Hilda nifonte
Rolf Hbibeiu
.^lar^^villaa

Rekkofs
Rhoenrads
Iri.'j

Helen Warner
Rose Valyda
Mar(l

IVfi.vno;

Herb. Weil

l>o)H>a

Ralph WalUiit

rc

-

LaTosca-

Oi

SomerMt Hon
Kay Hoftnvan
Zerker
Pat HoUVenBetty B rden
Topsy's
I

Eldredcre

The

Lois (^laze
I.eoha nice
Ivene Berry
Agnes Jolinson

Chjjriie.kaley

Tr«M'rtrtero

Brougii'n-

Jack Pedis

KliM'Ironlc. J
Felix Piipile

,;
'

Lucille

Jac &.
Evelyn Jiavnes.
1214 Club

While Ore
Dancing Dietrirhs
Billy

.l.'tiie

June

Warden & Dade

Sally Joy c-g
Ifickhawb

Toe Sanders

GliH-y

Chea I'aree
Ted T,o\vi!« Or
JUwre Sc Revel
Uadio Aces
.

I

•

3

3

.M.ily.le

Moll'.;;
}A»(iiHi>.,
^

way
Ybuug

X'IrglniH

;

1

blue band from

-

Ui»

week-end there num-

'(in

-]

pix,.

both

6.

fo'"-

Tolio and
plans ior

similar producti ns in the near fUture.

Ol'c

Dolly Vatighan
Nolan. Darling
Freddie Lnne
Cleo Vaienleen
'rrank PontI

nriusical

Shochiku have announced

Parisettes

V Normun

I.aCcryi

.\1ilia

the past

eign

Ore iMtkln's MalHifkollef

B(»bbl»,'s :Shftlby

Kay

iti

Jap Musicalsy Top

Vernon Guv
Babe Wallace

.LocHHt

<"t»iiHiiin(>t»

spurted over

line
Tokyo,
Because of the success here of

Hill
Pewee Gillette

Klb>,-H

that

City.

Leon

JEilalie'

Swing;

unit's

Howard

.

M;«niU>i-s

'

]^>33

stations,

computed

has

'

Pnrrlsh Cafe

Mil rIe'A'Usilh

Jljiimy

to

Bobby Lee Ore
'

'

A B AioUrrpse
K«y

on

timie

dept.

bered 204 employees on the governNew Yolk
roject.
ment radio

Bobby Evans

O.ro.

Janire Warren

nnili

its

auditing

Elhelina Fraye
Tyler 2

ixDrt

llriK-

all

By long odds the cheapest of all
the
so-termed 'art' pirojects to
maintaiit was the radio group. From
its inception in April, '36, till June
'37,,
total
1,
cost was $147,000.
ince the
radio project: pr

Stump & Stumpy

orrester
J Sheirinan

'

Ball-

duction' unit.

WPA

Sc George
Frankle Hyres
4 Eaqulres
L'bangI Clab
Doc Hydcr's Ore

l'

Boomerang

'service' art proj-

WQXR, WNEW, WEVD. WBNX.

Johnny

or6

Grirti'n

Hal

around, with the group

ozone with explanation show did not
warrant its expense to web.

Bardelanga

Downey & Allen

.liinniy Kelly
Mil -/.I 3ni-Lrt

A

termed a

After some dickering, the radio
gang got itself recognized as a 'pro-

An aggregate of 400 periods have
Centary Tavern been, aired by the
in N. Y. on
Barney Zccman Ore stations WJZ, WOR. WMCA, WHN,
Hazel Har man

KHthAkeller

Pnlip'er

iaiU

officially

.2dlh

Tolle

Jh<-i<

numbers

p & Del Campo

TexAn Itockeia
Evan B Fontctin*

O'rc

..

Betty Browii-

Charlie Bourne
Oinar> Uuin*
Oeorga Redmwn Orr'

2

headquarters in Washington sayi
will stand.
Originally the radio project was
to have undergone a 50% slice in

November to last April for one hpiir
Network
each Wednesday night;
suddenly dumped program off "the

(Cleraentoa)
Mlllkopf Ore

.toe

burning. Up till yesterday (Tuesday) nothing had been done to
ameliorate the cuts, which WPA

NBC

Lake Inn

.Mickey Braatz
.

S

Lit tie

Weyinann

Sliver

Jerry Goft
.\f^nes

Cuts

total air time used would have cost
$600,000. Bulk, of that figure is due
to the 'Professional Parade,' which

Helen McCaffrey

Ijtnibs 'I'n verB
Larry Meli-Oro

i>ee Sisiers

Bonnie Linil
Dorothy R(vy

Ellen

Sara Ann MeCabe
Caperton Sc C'l'bus

WPA

WPA

re

Beth Chains

.Norma. (Jallo

bunch
be of

(Continued from page 47)

iriotes

31 Club
Doc Dougherty
George Oliver
Ted Hendrex
Nicky Galluccl
Marie Little

.Iplin .Tio

Lily

A

Rltz-Carlton
(Crystal Room)

Van Levis Ore
Henry Patrick

k^alumbb'a

Gaby

Fi-iinli.
^

'

Lonnle Mclntlr
Gibson

.

Kddie DeLuca-©ro
'J'eddy Green
Dorlta Donnelly
Dorothy Barrett
Kddie Thomas.
Opri A-DorcBse
Pepper Carat
Golden Gate GIs (4)
Hotel Adclpiiia Roof
Vincent niy./.o Ore
Harold Knight Ore

may

WPA

Phyliaa Sterling

-

'Maliiinlsnn

Margiierita del Rio

CHICAGO
'

Vera Asp
Eddie jrtoKers Or

&

X>'Ari-,y

Hotel MnHCi-liili.
<CMalB«H}n-the-Alr)
Coral I.Mlandisrr
Hal Hop* Ore

Myt

Tbura

'

Bill

J MeHShe'r oVo

Jeanne
Spencer

Inn

Juan de Maiti Is
Seven Sen*

Little

A;

Is

Yvonne

I.U'rIen
alio Jones
I'aul Kendall

Oagnon

ISrank

.i>omlnlc Columbb
Ken Henrj-so'n
Gabrlelle Sc Celllta

Riidy

Jon lay
Lou Stevens

King

.l.ay

Pete nontrelll Ore

.1

Ore'

Pat Shevlin Ore
Di Lerlu & Ruth
Florence McDonald

Evelyn

Sc

it

ect.

Pierre's

.Mildred Toile

& B

Reynolds

I'nrls

Diana Toy

artal Ore
•lei KtiMwiii

Emile

'

Loa

Stuart Jules
Kay Mavuliall

Hotel M4^AI|»iii
(Riwt GardeH)

Xavler I<pmerci»r

&

Satlnl Tuai
.Sol.Hoopl

Wanda

Jeno

G

Dooi'

Dick Stotia
Nolet iiirili Ave
Roy Strum Ore
Hotel; Gov. fillntont
Phil D'Arry 6)'t

isham Jones

Johnny Co

Florence
Tnllah

PamoHs

Lillian Fitzgerald
Cora' Green

Evergreen Canlno
Henry May Ore

6t'

The Knight Sis
Glen Gray
Hudson Met'/.ner

Edith Caldweir

otel i.exinfflo
Slilrloy Ivloyd

.FJorencn Cliumbecot

7

Smith
Kddie Seal
Hawaiian Paradise
Sol Brighta Ore

oiiite

Harris

Kl Morocco
Brhle Hoist Oro
ei I'orenilor

Casa Loma.

Stuff

Kunttx

Nat Brand wynrie O
Asbhurn
4 Rh'ythym Boys
Maxihe. Tappin

Antonlla Morales

Maida-

Bob Berry

•

Myrna Roland

Kenny Sargent
Piee.-wee Hunt

Ave Boys

Geo Olsen's 'Ore"
Edgar Bergen
Charlie McCarthy

N*lel

& A

P'Avolo.^

.Ore

Gloria Mausier'
Clin Hafi

Janet Jordon

Codee
Gene .Marve
Clover Clut^
Bpb Grant Ore.
Cocoannt Grni-e

Bobby Hayeii Ore
Ralph Torres
Theodora Br
Oscar Deye
.Niurlel Byrd

Lee Pe.rrina
Billy 1-ee

Paclflc Soaaet Club

McKenuy

Julia

Helalne & b'n'-lds'n
Ball's Rev
F Gillette's G -Girls 'i'oin Barry
Kathleen May
Buddy La Rue
O'Connor Bros
I'uloninr
Palsy King

Anii

Horace Heldt Ore

John Hamilton Or
Gladys Bentley
Phir Scott
Lulu Mae
Rub' r Legs Will'ms

Geo

Sc

.toy Hbdgca
3 Rhythm. Raacal*
3 Randall Sia

I^arlt

'J'ef race)

Mimosa

Room

Loicast)

Smbassy Clab

whom

stations just because they're big.'

Hugo Ore

Marquette & Linda
Andy O'Brien
Blanche O'Neill
Gladys Grant
Plecadllly

McKay

Deloyd

It is i-un.by a

sma[ll-fry,' to

Leslie Sia

Almee Organ

Stafford & Lloyd
Lilian Dawyon

Miller

Peggy Page
Martha Gammeter

Cafe La Maze
Stan Clalr Oro

Killitiiire

•

'Pampero

Reanr the Bumi'*
Paul Specht Ore
3 Roberta BrosJackie Green

didn't be-

some use, but what they want and
what I want is entirely different.
They are always knocking the big

James Hall

.

Al Heath Ore

Jimmy Hadrcas

Hotel EdiAun

;Ve-lette

'I CitTeo
Pon' Albyrto Ore
Carlos. Monloya

3

Hum

Paul Kaln

ChMille

-Brydon

Tiniil.ie

Lorraine

Baron & Bluir
Swin Kids
Seab Waring
(Moonlight

Ser'n'd'ra

Cheater

Victor

(Coral Cafe)
.H6* JalTe Ore

George Markle

Lay
Rognan

>iaidle Sc

Cathlyn

Room)

(Planet

Meyer Davia Orb
Bea Franklla Hotel

Rhythm Rogues

Owens Oro

Dick Webater

Hotel Commoilore'

,foe .Fpsev

of June 21

ole! Aetor
(Roof Gnr«1«n)
Vallee Ore

.Gentlemen Songsi's

CarltO

Sarita Herr'ara
Roslta, Ortega
Don HIIbHiio Ore

Uu

.

Thompson

Rudy

Club Yumurl
..Antonio

..

Harry Holly
Hugh Hinkabn
Open Boor Cafe

Honey Wbodrow

Belleviie-Stratford

Rosenthal Ore

Vaimar

-

he

use' basis over on th,e convention,
but that station operators were being deluded into thinking they could
satisfy listeners by offering music

tff

Bellife

Twid Von Lucas
Naomi Warner

BlltmOr* Boiri
.limmy GrJer Ore
Tlie Pearl 2

Judy Starr
Cyril Smiih

Jack Uempicr'*
IS Carpenter Ord

Week

W

Winifred

Repee Villon
Joan Vlckei-a

Hariry

Hotel AntbasHatlor
Larry Slry Ore

H

I

Beverly WUahIre

Glen Pope

Kddie. I-ang

MO

BaU

.lean

told Variety

i;.evy

anyone in particular had anything to gain by putting the 'per-

lieve

class stations.

Overbrook

Irnta Bundel
Mario Villanl
ro

compositions.
Of cout'se, ASCAP,
with rather characteristic foresight,
is preparing for the eventuality
of
giving Us what so f«!w really want-i
a per-use methckl.'

•I'm glad to be out of the NAB.
It saves me about a thousand dollars
a year, for which I got no return.
The association is no place for first-

Villa

(8)

in.

tion:

Jj^ Carr
Eleanor Bower*

MarjOrle Gainsw'th
Gome?. Sc Winona

Brus Fletclier
Nip Jr Charles La-t^renc*

New

.

Hawaiian

4i;iuk

(Llndenwold, N. J.)
Al Kahn Ore

Andy &

Versallies

Martin

& T

M.iyfair Girls
Van Cello

and saw

to fix their, own price for
different forms, of use for their

,

Belva White

Don Renaldo Oro

offices

members

,

PHUASELPHIA

Rond Hal

H

MB

ASCAP

dexes being prepared for individual

the., public domain 'instead of
present pop tupes.
Dr. Leon Levjr," prexy of the station, told Variety several weeks ago,
in answer to a query as to whether
he would attend the NAB conven-

Sally Sage
The Dictators
Don Caslellono

3

Diianos

Arcadia lutl
Milton Keilem Ore

Brown

of

Us much more than we are how paying? As a parting thought, I
just
want to tell you that I recently

fronni

Waldron

.

Lester-

iShirley Rust
Edith Boark
Robinson 2

Dean Murphy

Lorraine

Marina

Sc

Walker

LOS ANGELES

Ruth. Go'ylor

Marion Martin
Jark Oalernian
3 Blondes

Violet Carlson

tlona

Patricia Gilmore

Nell Stone

Buddy Wagner Ore

Kemper & H'ggetty
C &:H Stone

'

MitnliatlanltcM

Mltr.l

Ann

.

Valhalla

(Lakewood, N. 3.)
Fred 'Berhens Ore
Terry Green

Klraoff

.Tack

(Walaut Room)
Varzoa Ore

-

Laurel-ln-Ptoes

Brown

Gladys Palmer
Slim Green
Yacht Clnb
Nino R1naldo''Orb

Lucio Garcia

Sli

Beers.

JSulty

Iflddle

Gladys Bentley

Maurice
Marita

Sam

which

j^ct a scheme,' L,evy asked, in conclusion, .'that will tiost every
one

'BoQts' -Burhs-

ill-Hat
StrOud 2

'J'lie

.

Ktta Reed
Ford .& Barnes
Three Dence*
Roy Eldrldga Ore
Oleo.

sitiiatioh

,

iall

R_<»l)>lne

Nedra

Club
Billy Carr
Noi-a Ford

Jean Sargent
Gould Sis
Patsy Ogden.
Marlon Morgan
Hotel Bismarck

'Mae Johnson
Tondelavo

Larne
Eddie DaTla Ore
Hirado Ore

Bobby Joyce
Ted Adair

John Adama
Al Benson
Shirley Watta

Vox & Walters.

&

Manning &

Kay Taylor

Club Mirador
(Roof Gardea)

CHICAGO
State Laka (SS)
Slielden & ISndler

Reafnuratii
Mitchell .Ayre.s\Orc
..B .Jelesnick t)rc

Del, Casino
6 D'ebonalra

Moya

CIteb

Independent

H'ljw'd

Jean Sargeant
June Lorraln*

Dlinifri

(18)

Henry BUsae Oro

Jim Moorehcad

Ray

•M

Dorothy Johnston

Gobs

Otia

Sc

Rosalie

imagine

would confront us? Each compowould be subject to a dozen or
more different risites, depending upon
whether it was used sponsored
or
sustaining, whole or part, 3ingie
station or networlc; power input of
sta,
tion, ratecard, and other factors
•Why deliberately attempt to pro.

,

& D

Tackson

Bomb

Levy^s

(Continued from page 41)

visited

I

Margo.tv.*.I#.

8 PiivjSiansB. B. B.
Rider Sis
Palmer Sis

Hugliie Barrett Ore
VbangI Club
Ovie Alston Ore
3

Frances Hunt
Royala FrollM

Henri- Lisbon Oro
Dolly Kay

Tlieodore

Harry's N.
Cabaret

Siirfslde

-

'

Jack- Uilliard

Chas Englea Ore
Melba

(Atlaatlc
enoli)
Fields Ore
Irene -Beasley
Statier & RoHe
Ta-vern On Green
(Central Pairk):

Montmartre Boys
Curler &. Schaub
Jimmie Goatello
3 Raymonds'
Danny Hlg^ins

Hickory llnu<i*
Joe Marsala Ore
Adele Girdrd

Helen Virgil

& Mary

Barr & Elates
Arren Ss Broderick
Owen McQlvney
Wlere Bros

Ice Folliea

PITTSBURCH

Karle (2S)

Van

•

Raymond

Trinl Pla^a

on Farade

WASHINGTON

Da via Co

Ross Wyse Jr Co

Charlie Wright
Jimmy Kelly's
Llpriel itahd Ore
Joe ..Ceipello Ore

Sis

Paulina Bryant
Thelnia- Mlddleton

Cbatean Modern*

Club Gauclio
Vaccaro's Orch
Jose Dia;:

(18)

.

£il8

(Sinffer

Rdwards

Allan Foster
Al Apolloii Ore
Clnremont Inn
Jolly

„
Paris

Hotel Weylln
Alex Fogarty

Fred •&

Louise'

Warner

Fairbanks

De» L McKay
Kbohy ..Rascals

-

•

TlnyBimch.
Lovey Lane

Sheila Barrett
Ballatine & Pierce

Bobby Pincus

Jack Elklns

SJliep

Hotel. Wellington
Ed MayeiiOff Oro

Carol Sis

Rhythm Boys

'

ttaphael

Willi* Jackson

.Callente Cabelleroa-

& Foster
A Lou Seller

Jay

Scott

Sc

Astoria

Roof)
Leo Relsman Ore
Xavier Cugat Ore

Harron

Castle

Ma* Browii

.

Paye

<3»)
Florlto Ore

B,

otol WaMorl«
(8tRi;llgkt

Hoiley

Beth Raborn
Helen Shaw
Roth Waj'ne
3

Bucaneers

C^anllio

Ted

.

Mletalira« (25)

BeW

fiddle

Calient*

.

nSTROIT
& IjUI

(2S>

Tip Tap ,& Toe
Dorotliy Crocker
Herman Bi nig'
Carol Afa.nners
Ne>83 Tr

Edna Mae

Gus Wieke
Kmitt Casey
Jim
iahop

JacW Arthur
Art Barrett

Lillian Flt7.{;erald

Bthet Gilbert

'

BOSTON

Beii

Kavanaush

How*

Dorothy

.

(Contiaeata) Room)
Lou Bring Ore

Jules Novit. Oro
Marion Miller

.

.

Hotel Stevens

MignbiT
Ingrid

Clab
Paul Rebucci Ore
Emily Stevenson
Wilson Lang.
Stork CInb
Sonny Kendis Oro
Gus Martel: Ore

Du'v

.&:

?

Russell CrowelJ

(Jeorgia. Lucky
-Lew- :K-'ng-T-

Or

Wilcher

.T«,ck

Coleman ClarK Co.

Colleen

Ben Yost Collegians
Condos Bros
Saads Point Bath

.Parries

Se

Ma'e-

Marlon Pierce..
Buster Sliaver Co.
Olive & George
Lee Weber

Hotel VanderMIt
Kddla Lano OreGoodelle.

Bonner.

& La

O'Shea*.
Giircla's Msir'ba

Johnny McKeever
.

L

Ralabow Room

Owena

v\riene

Gilbert

Bernhardt & G
DOn, D Sc D
Tomniy Trent
Varzoa & McDowell

Cross Sc Dunn.'
Josephine Huston

G*o. Hall Oro
Dolly Dawn

Cook

'

F

Sc

Dlai!,

Pat

Hotel Taft

Caslii*

Bertolottri

Myrus

Jesse Crawford

.

Mickey Alpert Ore
Lois Ktty

'

Jimmy Wbalen Ore Vera Dunn

Grill

Ulera

JacQues Fray Oirc
A Ras.ch Dancerspierce A; Harris

Doug Newman

Musical Rogiiel
Merl & Meriam
'3 Dandies
.3

Shore

llotei
(Cusino')

Mittl.-Fer.va:c..>

Recta

St.

tJerlrude

Coi.igrniDi

Aarons tc Bar ha
Saye & Naldi

*

.

Setma Marlow

^

(YleBBeite Boot)

.

.

'I'ricone

Louis MilkerBobby. P.-indcrs

Al Donahue Otc
Eddie I^Baroii Ore

v

Grlaha

CITT

B

C &

Hwlol 8t« MOrlta
(Sl^ Gavdeaa)

GI«B IsloBi CmaIiio
Nye Mayhew Ore
Helen Reynolds .r

June Elkind

Mario Batilnl
Toto Canslosl-

Glover
rc

Hal Richards Ore

ARRER & RRODERICK
3 WIERE BROS.
YAH €ELLO & MARY
RARR & ESTES
Dir.:
UEDDY A SMITH

Willie

Rainbow

Jay :7obhaoii :

BEv

Cabaret

Place
BIlLFairrell

Rvalyn Tyner

Franklin

(^as

.filter

Angela

Crawford
Emery DeutscU Ore Helen
Ohaa Carllle
Helen Myers

(Brooklyn)
Ell Dantzig Ore
Martinez &''A'

C Barr a Har

Ann

Rlchman
Cornag
Murtha
Babs Babelle
Peacodk Gardeha
Sylvan. Herman' Oro
Al

sitioii

Hotel Shernvan
(College Inn)
Al Trace Ore
llorfman

Mary

Larry Mudo Ore

Omar

Irene Manscll

4 Aristo'cvats
Abbott'- D^ncor

K.iirlco

Bob- Tinsley
.Sunde

.Ore.

Sis

Rex Gavitte

Patricia M'orley.

YtepH of june 25th

'

McDonald

.

Phtxa
Leslie .Stranj;e
/

Andrews

Hotel Shelton
Eddie. Lane Ore
Hotel St.. George

Mary. Bland
Ton]. Raglan

Anne Rapier

ColoNihin

Aiin Peniilugtoii
Lucille Johnsou

Unille P«ttl Ore

SInhett '& Baynea

CaryH & Mundy
Redo & Relo

&G

Ray

Andoa

KlDKS

Dale
'Karre-I<eBaroD Bev

G O'GOrman
Dogs
Fam

Je

Jay Freeman

Hotel RboscTcllr
Freddie Starr Ore
iotel Savok -Plaut

'PulacM
Al Sandler 3

.

'

Radio A< t

Raaao

not

Ellen Blair

Marl Lynn

'

Don

Billy

Chsis

Arline Grant

.

Suaset Ina
Duncaii Qrc

Russ L.-twi-once
Betty Vallone

Kby Dclaney

(iSinplre Kaomi
Eddy Duchin Ore
Holland & Hart
Bruce Holdeu

Jerry &. Turk
Helene. Clurroil
Louise Miller

Rhythm

.& Janice

..Paraillsfe

Ore-.

Paul prapei*
Nelta Uoodelle
Will McCune Ore

PAmmonnt'

VLYMOL'TU
"

Capitol (2S)
Shanghai "Wing Tr Chas Ross. :G Is
& '.Hayea; '.Jqb'
GIiASGOW
'MorriBo;!

.Bailley,

rinza

Pancho

Jesd

'A°

Lamonte
Onyx Club

Spli-its of

ft

Maxlne

Gregory Quin

Steven Cole
W'altou Roof
Peter Ka^a Ore'
Eddie Kiniey

'.

3

Hart

Il.<w

Dan

Blaine Hinkle

John Ravenerof t
Hotel Palmer Horn*

3 Stooge's

ICddie

Heath "i
& CamtUe

Peppino

UVKKPOOr,

'

I^evis

Hunt

Jee Boys

lioXTiB .Tubflee

WASHINGTON

Cord

Jass

Ross

Florchc-e

AniVe

Ira Ba'atow

Roberts,

Mark Flahec Ore
Irene Bordonl ^

Ca'tlero

Peggy Dale
Sugar La Noiie

Gene Jerome
Geo Ho.ward

Coconut Grnrv*

Vincent Sorey Ore.
Louise Rirhar'dson

Lorraine

King'a Voatera Orb
Marjorl* Whitney

LaVonne

.THne.
Blllie

&

Beltv
*^

Sc

Instrumental
Hugo Klee
Sid. Golden
Joa Riiniona

Viking Cafe

Roam)

Dorblby Wall
Dee Downing'

Whit*

.

:

.Ijouis

Minuet

Clii

orl's

.Zo,la

Santoro

Mei-rill

Al Llbby

Miller Sis
Will Ferry

MargO Carlos

Gloria Sutter
Sniltlt- Ballet
otol Lasall*
lue Fonntaln

Girls

Bob

.Wal.<jlv

'

Boys

U

Sla

Selma

St

Rhythm

JOrry GUdden Orb
Alvlna Morton

jplerc^
Versatile- a

Hotel iPlerre
(Root Gardeu)
Basil Fomeeri Ore

.Peter J^hllc

Harley

(.'llfT

(n>,i J5;

Marion

Jerry Stewart

B«l

KINGSTON
Kmplre
Bertlni Bd
Myrpn Peari Co
Farr & HiiglieaOliifjralese (70
Wenaley & Dale

Wm
.Tliompiipn
Iloiia

AKRON

Amo &

Bobble Hind

Reiceat

;

,

Paris'
.Fosdlelt Or*

Tiaurenco.

McNally

4

(€auiaeii)|

Penn Fay Ore
Cummina Or Al Steppe

liiicky

li

Weber's Hot nr«u
Louts Chalkin Or

Marty Barton

Beaoh

Mildred Rook
.4

Adeline "Joy "

Walton

Bob Ridley
Fay Ray

(Board Walk)
Bernle
6

Bart Simons
Ouldo & Ev»

Venice Grili'

Kgdewater

otel

MayHowOf

Buddy

Johnny

Harriett Hoclor
Gale Page

Sis

Stamp's Oaf*'
Jack HutohlnsOB
Vic Barlaou
Flo Hulse
Maybelle York
Bella Belmont
Laury Bros & Lee
Blackweil & J'cks'n

Lloyd

Bob Hall

Lou Sales Ore
3 Variety Boys

Mon
Oene

Dave Schooler Ore
Trent Patter*oii
Tonl Giye

of June 21

BHISTOI'
Beryl Chiipp«>|4a
C ARUiri!'
Capitol
Teddy Joyce Bd
Dave'Wllllir

}lf»<ir

Ore

'

•

Bd

Cab. Calloway

MfaJ

Kerlgan':

&

St Gerihain

'

Club

0>ro

Witlard.

.Teas

Oayl*

Kay

Harlelt Norrls
Sid Schaps
AlICQ Logan

Nerry-Go-Round

otel PIccaailljr

(18)

KANSAS CITY

IMatHBtrMt (18)

Devon

Harry- Bosenthal Or
Hotel Park Lane
iS'adia Korii?/.
Junior RaptiasI O'i-b; Sylvle St Claire
B'orls KoretKlJ'y llns
Hotel Penasyl vaala Tony Surg Co

4

'

Bofrer Pry or Ore

t

Xewis-

jAite irroman
Slate BrOn

3 ,Sfjimuefa.

,

KdM'ard Victor

Bunny

Henry Toungman
Gautler'9 Toy Shop

Honey Kahi
.liiltoitati

Vardeli

{ftS)

Donatella Bros
NoncUalants sybil Jaaon

Ray. 9aK
Sc

Taps &. Tempo

Koba
Roy Bi'bs

CtKVBtAND

CHrCAOO
West

Palace
Mucphy..& Mac

Sf

Ferry the Frog
Tunia & ICi||-3oft

Jack .Denny

Henry

St

Sla

Club Chesterfield
Patt Morgan Oro

Princess Aurelia

Jetters.
Klllot.

St Clair

Bernard

Tete & Kongo Co
Mile Deitlae
Arlene & McKay

Flying Whlrloa

WAl.TIf AMSTOW

TOTTRNHAM

Mae

Patricia Gilmore
Nelaons Cats
Hnincs Tate & 3

& Bdwnrds

Rons

of

week

Virginia

Brown's. 3 Sliades
Leon. ft Edflle's
(Pago-Pago Koohi)
ISddle Davis

*

James
Buddy & Betty

V MacNaughton

Lou Martin Ore

(Cocoaaut Grove)

Dorothy Duval
Earl Smith
Commodore Duo.
Jo* Parlato
Orakailoltel
(Oald Coast Boom)

Club Alabaa
Art Wltilama Or*.

Cuquita
Marie Almonie

Torlcer

BroMT*

ll«»*l

Ruth Terry
Mauri* Stein

Oro
Lo MIras*
Harry Horlon Oro

Terrace)

(SuiiiNieir

T»yda Sue

ECoracIo. I!(to

Gua Arjihelm Ore
Kvfelyn Chandler
BapUe & Lamb'
irol*l Park Ceatral

(June 28)
(June 21)

WEEK

THIS

New

Hotel

Wednesday^ June 23, 1937

Coq RoMge

TiO

Sc

ii

Plan-

is

to utilize-talent

and mate-

coi.
rial of iheii' respective opera
Script and score will .follow very
closely the recent stage, productions
of both outfits.

^

LEGITIMATE

VeJiiesday, June 23, 1937
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IN '37
Victoria Regina FinaDy

Opens

nPWorkersBepBattleforLife

Two Other

In London and a Sock;

E S. Plays Prennere;One Is Okay
The

London,
'Victoria Regina' opened last (Monday) night at the Lyric theatre, and
gives every indication of being the
biggest London success in years. Reception accorded the play about the
life of Queen Victoria was not the
hysterical sort, btit one inspired by
genuine approval of the- manner in
which the subject and her era were
handled, both by the author and the
Play should enjoy at
production:
least a run of two years, judging
irom the morning-after reaction.
Although iabout an English subject
and by an English playwright, Lawrence Housmah, 'Victoria' :was seen
This was due to
flrst jh New York.
the fact that there was a ban in
England on the subject until a few

months ago.
~ Jtiles^ckfeft
.

GQodfftiltt'iS

Price of

Fame

John

P. Murray and Allen
authors of 'Room Sersitting on th6 steps
outside the stagedoor of the
Cort, N. Y;, one night last week
or(^t2,

vice,'

after

^Announcement of the
their play to

RKO

had beeh made

sale of
for $255,000

thait

afternoon.

KELLAND'S SERIAL

A PROBABLE PLAY

presentations.

With Replacements Due

MODIHED AGREEMENT

'The Show Is Oii,' which is continuing this weiek at the Winter Garden,
after being announced 'positively last
may last longer if cast
times,'
changes are worked out. Willie Howard is reported engaged to replace
Bert Lahr, who is going to Hollywood. No. feminine changes contemplated and Beatrice Lillie is not due
on the Coast immediately. She goes
to Paramount (Major Productions:
'

,

The New York Theatrical Press
have taken no action, on the
Theatre League's suggestions that
the proffered agreement provide for

-Agents

two

classifications to facilitate

new

people entering the field and that
the minihiUih salary stipulation be
lowered. Understood that the p.a.'s
will seek to secure the signatures of
individual producers, although they
also desire
the okay from the

Because a number of showinen are not in the city, final de-

.'League.
ision

in the

may

not be secured until late

summer.

Press agents contend the proposed
agreement need not be revised in
order to meet the managerial points.
Unless specifically engaged for exclusive services the minimum is $100
and not $150 weekly and the rules
provide for new people to join the
NYTPA as associate members.

in August and Lahr
due at Univisrsal <DeSylva).
However, Reginald Gardiner will
withdraw, and it is plianried to di-

Emanuel Cohen)
is

vide his assignments among other
players. Ralph Riggs will also leave
the revue, under contract with the
His
Municipal Opera.
St. Louis
underplace will go to Dave Malli
study with the shoyir.
'Last weeks' were in the show's ads
sometime ago and then the line was
dropped.
,

Katharine Locke Leaving

Time'; Miss Fox Succeeds
Ex-Stage Jiive Upped to

$215-a-Month Detective
is,

June

22.

Harry Fender, who tossed over:board a career on operatic stage for
one \yith St. Loiiis pdlice department,
has moved up another rung oii local

gendarme

week, in
wholesale shakeup of dept. Fender
was upped to job as detectivc-sergeaiit. Several years ago' when Fender turned down propositions to. remain on stage he joined local constabulary as motorcycle cop.
Later, after several important cap-:
tures of crooks, he was made a plainQlothesman and further disti
ished
himself by nabbing gentry in the
wanted* list. His Salary is upped
from $180 to $215 per month by proladder.

Last
<

motion.

Looms

Holly wood,. June 22.
acquired produc-

new

•comedy by Louis Weitzenkorn.
Fall/ production

on Broadway

Is

rural

annual theatre, feature,
rather than an escape from the city
for actors during the summer dullness.
There will be fewer barn
theatres this year,, unless there is a
last mihiite rush. At this time there:
are 40% fewer spots in the sticks
than last, late June and" there .will
be considerably fewer, nevy-. play

Katharine Locke will leave the
cast of 'Haying Wonderful Time,'
Lyceum, N. .Y. Actress attractied
unusual atterition in the pfess when
the show opened and it was stated
she would remain for the run of the
play, although there was a Coast
string to hei: services. A new contract was entered into with Marc
Connelly, show's producer, providing for .Miss Locke's appearance in
Time' until September. This contract has been cancelled; by mutual

It

number

of country .show
ventures, there will result a steadily
improvi
type
of
presentatibh.
That goes for the new shows tried
out, as well as the standiardized
plays offered. Through regulations

imposed

by

ity,

players

Monday

WPA

ambng

the .1,709

oiit was hot tabulated,
up to Tuesday (22) afternoon.
Indications are that more than
50% are pros. In some de-

partments the

30%

reducti'

complement was exact as in
vaudeville division which
had 194 let-oUts. Reported that
220 stagehands hah received
in

the

,

that number being in- exr
cess of the dismissal, percentr
age. It was explained that was
so becausie the order stipulates
there shall be no more thah
of non-relief . people. re.5.%
tained and a goodly number of
slips;

are

getting a better break and more
professionals are Used instead of
amateurs and graduates of schools
of the drania.
Oiily 51 i?ryouts
51 new plays listed for
the sticks, as against 75 tried last
summer. Of the latter crop only 10
were rated as definite possibilities,

There are

and hone Which reached the Broadway boards even approximated mod-'
erate success.
When the strawhat
craze, was at its peak, three years
ago, there were 135 hew plays tried

WPA
sified.

.

de.ckhands were not clas.

At: Equity 120 members had
reported getting the slips, but
was known that more had not.
yet reported. There afe 700

,

it

Equityites on the relief theatre
payrplls.
Musicians who ..are
part of the theatre project were
said, not to have received the
full percentage of pink, slips,

because they are required with
the various attractions. In the.
ticket sellers department there
are 21 let-buts out of 57 people.
Demonstrations and protests'
at
headquarters in

to

officials

WPA

theatre

the Chanin
building continued throughout
the days and sit-down strikes
in

some

theatres'

were oh

tap.

The number has been steadily
decreasing and so has the importance of such showings. There
are probably as many ambitious
authors, but fewer embryo man-r
agers. New play presentations are
too hut-riedly prepared, and too
cut in salaries of the players in
hampered, to continue to attract
regular managerial scrutiny.
'Excursion,*. Vahderbilt, N. Y., hap
Total number of rural theatres, been made with the assent of Equity.
this year, wijl-probably not exceed
Slice has an uhusual angle, it being
40, as against 55 listed by Equity
summer.
last
The current list made at th<^ suggestion of the cast,
actually counts, up to 36 at this time. not the management. Latter planned
There are possibilities for 90. but closing the play last Saturday, actors
mostly hideaways, which will prob- stepping forward with, a new schedably not materialize. As many as ule of salaries.
105 barn theatres were counted sev'Excursion's' business had been
eral seasons back.. Plenty were of slipping steadily and the recent
the coffee-andrcake sort, with playr weekly red was reported more than
ers taking a chance at return trans- $1,700.
Attendance was somewhat
(Continued on page 64)
aided by a cut-rate deal.
out.

B'WAY LEGIT SUGGESTS
A VOLUNTARY PAY CUT

'

A

.

Dowling Receives Only $5,000 as Share
In 'Richard' Profits;
Eddie Dowling and Boris Said,
battling partners in thie management
of the St. James, and 44t.h.. St, theatres, N. Y.,. also interested ih'. the
'King Richard II,'
surprise click
have arranged a split-up of profits.
Theirs has been one of the oddest
financial
relatibhships; known
on
Broadway. Last week Dowling received $5,000, said to bie the only

Broadway

(21)

persons on the

The actual number of professionals in the
theatre
project, N. Y., who received

.

believed that in the reduc-

is

tion of the

Cfick

for some years* usually as a silent
partner. He arranged the leases for

both

theatres with Vincent. Astor
and originally his percentage of expected profits from the St. James

made^ it virtually impossible for
Dowling to participate, even if the
hoUse had a hit. The Russian was
also ih on 'Thumbs Up' which had
DowUhg and Ray Dooley in the cast.
money received by him during the Production w:ent beyond the budget

m

morning over

1,700

WPA

theiatre project
received
ismissal
notices in the' mail at their abodes,
the first step in reducing the personnel by 30% being taken precisely
a.s scheduled by Washington. Those
who received the pink slips are
slated to go. off the Federal relief
payroll July 15. Nearly all the pro-,
fessipnals who are on the let-out list,
signed, in at thie project offices, then
reported to the quarters of the
various stage unions..

New York

i

The Unions, ali affiliates of the
Ameirican Federation of Labor which
is backing/up their protests against
the dismissals, took the position that
now that the let-outs hayei actually
been ordered* they can now proceed
..to::.lighl the 'hdthirig 'can hie done
about it' declaration made by Hallie
Flanagan when she formally advised
union- officials 'that there .would be
no change in the- complementreduction: schedule nor the manner,
in which it was carried put.
'Nothing can be done aboUt it' was
by William P. Farnsworth,
to Mrs, Flanagan, when
delegations called at headquarters in
th6 Chanin building before .the disreiitefatied

assistant

niissal notices Vfent out. The unions,
however, have plenty to say about

the methods Used to decide who is
who is not essential to the thea-

land

tre project.

Unions Plan Action
Unions say they \vlsh to

keep

away from any

personal clash with
theatre heads but it is clear
that the fight ip on to prevent actual
professionals from being dismissed in
preference to those who had not
been identified with the stage previous to the relief Federal Theatre
Project. Last week the stage unions
held threie meetings and: acting as a
unit, two strongly worded; communications were sent Mrs. Flanagan. Iii
one letter sent last Thursday (17) it
was set forth that:
'Money for the project was to be
used to give employment to those

WPA

(Continued on page 63)

COCHRAN, IMPROVED,

EN ROUTE TO FRISCO
"B. -Cochran,, the London
left New York Sunday (20)
for the west, much improved physically over his condition when arriving
for a surprise visit. Showman was
suffering with arthritis of the leg;
but the affliction virtually disappeared after treatment by Dr,
George Ross Starr. Same New York
physician also treated Evelyn Laye
successfully with the result that the
actress sent for her mother, who was
ailing ih England ahd who became
Dr. Starr's patient.

Charles

manager,

Cochran stopped over

in

Chicago

for the Braddock-Louis fight, being
the gUest of Gene TUnney for the
eveht. His itinerary then calls for a
trip to Sari Francisco where he will

be consulted about the plans for a,
theatrical revival there during the
Golden Gate exjposition in 1939.

.

,

consent.

three years they havie operated the and neither the actpr-mahager nor
Understood that Miss Locke is
his wife (Miss Dooley) received any
St. James (originally Erlanger's).
leaving the show because Of illness
That coin was tendered "as, his salary during the engagement.
and the need of a rest. Her succes- share of profits, mostly from 'RichWhen Robinson Smith and Mauric6
sor i the role will be Sidney Fox.
ar^,' they having a 50% interest be- Evans presented 'Richard' they figWhen Miss Locke missed one per- tween them. Dowiing's split was ured on having twice the bankroll
formance last week, her part was considered small considering the fact necessary for production as a sinkplayed by Helen Golden, understudy.
that the show ran 17 weeks and ing fund in case of losses. Dowling
grossed
around $300,000, besides and Said came in, each getting 25%
Understood their
which the house earnings were, fig- of the yenture.
ured to have totaled a considerable combined half of 'Richard' also apCharged against him, how- plies to the tour next season.
Lincoln, June 22.
sum.
bowling has plans for an intimate
Chick Boyes Players have opened ever, was the loSs on the 44th St.,
undtr canvas here on the West Lin- mostly dark throughput the year. revue, next season. First, however,
Office rent,
ith maintenance of he will present one of the Abbey
coln lot, which they had In the sea
same, was also a debit, despite the dramas which attracted attention in
First per
sons, of 1934 and 1935.
Dublin last season. He is sailing
formanc.e was June 21, and tent is fact it is located ih the St. James.
Said is ian oil man, connected with shortly to complete arrangements
liere for the summer.
Feature is Evelyn, femme men Standard Oil's Russian holdings and for the American presentation which
has been interested in shbw business may include several Irish players.
talis^ who works between acts.

'Tobacco Road/ July 3

At Garden

Pier, A, C.

,

.

Sam Rosen has

tion rights, to 'Burglar Strike,'

the

ah

Nebraska Tent Show

'Burglar Strike'

planned.

ications

into

Pink Slips

mailed

.tryout-s.

'The Great

CONSIDER

BETTER QUALITY

1,700 Get

50% Are Pro*

dismissal slips

summer showshops are developiing

'get going.'

Run

p. A.'S

of Rural
Spots Expected to Be Balanced by Careful Selectingr of Pi^omising Scripts
for Tryouts

comedy smash. Not. recognizing
them, the doorman told 'em to

unlikely
succeed.
extremely
to
far.
Prama is a gloomy pathological job
Script of the author's previous
about a youth with a homicidal sex yarn, 'Stand-in,' is being prepared
mania. Piece is too morbidly clin- for Walter Wanger. Joan Blondell is
produced
by
Chester slated for (dual lead.
ical.
It was
Erskin, American,
Both 'Grjcat Romiancer' and 'Satyr'
are by Ainerican authors, and are
bein^ given. London spins before pro- 'Show' Continues

IfWAY

When

Number

in

a performance of their

not

New York

Drop

were

Clarence
Budi
kelland's
Rbmancer/ which was reciently tried story, 'A Star Rising,' appearing
put by the Repertory Players, opened serially in the Cosmopolitan Maga-r
at the New theatre oh June 15. Piece
^ihe, will be drainatized if the author
seems a possible success, due to the can reach teirms with an adapter.' tlnsmacko fouping of Robert Morely derstobd serial rights bring Kelland
in the role of Alexandre Dumas.
$75,Q00i
Peal also gives Hearst an
Opening at the Shaftesbury theatre option on the film rights for $50,-.
.Wednesday (15), 'Satyr' is deemed 000. Publisher has
lifted it so

posed

inions;

Atlantic City, June 22;
Garden Pi
theatre, under the
management of Lex Carli
opens
,

Saturday, July

3,

while Joe Quittnir

will reopen his Globe theatre for its
fifth season of burlesque oh Friday
(25).

Garden Pier will book legitimate
shows beginning with 'Tobacco
Road,' followed by 'Mulatto/ 'Dead
End' and 'You Can't Take It With
You.';

.

Sam Rayner will head the burlesque troupe at the Globe, which
will have two shovys daily*
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Al Mixed Up

Actors and Audiences
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Equity Vote Defeats Secret Ballot

WPA

WPA Opera

As

WOLFE KAUFMAN
roadway got

.

.strike

done qvuck—or not at iiall. Composerauthor Blitzsteih; Orson Welles,
stager of the show, and John Hoiis-!
man got together quick. Thie show
must go oh, they felt^ Biit wWre
,

'-^nd.how?
VSomeobe phoned the Actors'
Equi^. Mr. piUmore considered the
.

..

and announced that the
a manager,,

to go oh,
ciiiw, that

H

any^her
asnow

like,

it didn't wistti

AO matter what the exwa^ that Still Welles and

ilou^man and Blitzstein wanted to
Aid was
see the cra^e r^k.

.

,

^

—

there,, finally, they saw perhaps
.iveirdest premiere perforinahce

opera in the world

ev(er:.got;

WPA

WPA

called

a

*new

tech'
*

Ed Margolies Bankrupt
A

voluntary petition of bankruptcy
was- filed in the Southern district.
Federal court, N. Y., last week by

:

.

—and

.curiously
moving—performance. But the 100-.
odd. customers in the audience, into
"which were mixed a dozen or so
actors, made a curious combiniation.
played like fury and
Blitzstein
.acted like^a musician. Welles*. ex-

planations .managed
muddle
thihgs up a .gOod deal mofe. But the
business of actors in various sections
of the hou^e liopping up and readingspeeches, with answers from other
comers of the house;—or from the
stagehand .the sudden creeping' in
of an accpi'dion accoinpahini.ent (a
gent with ah accordion shov/.ed up
•who knew some -of the ^co're and
heliJed but) all went into making it
'something of a rara avis—whatever
that means.
It would be better reporting to
that Blitzstein stumbled over;
$6nle of his own lines pr notes—hg
had enough to: do, certainly, he
.

.

.

.

,

should have—but he didn't. He
membered it all... Later he iexplained:
that he had played it all and sung
it all .to so many prospective backers for a commercial venture— all; of

•whom

didn't think

it

commer-

-very

cial—that he would never forget
even so much as a icOmma of it.
Curiously Effective

would make a better story' to
say- that it was all confusion and
bedlam. But it wasn't. It was all
It

itrangely inovihg .aod affecting.

the music certainly was and
(There's one jazz number

is

.

well— ),

But as

ibmethinig or

to

other

story
to

—

da

And
good.

which,
it
has

Willi

CANTOR PREZ

m

OF JEWISH

a

Elitch

Opens Strongly

Denver, June 22
Receipts of the opening Week at

Gardens

summer' theatre
Glory' topped last
year's opening week by a considerable amount.
Although not many
more -people saw the show, receipts
jumped because of the riise in ad
Elitch

with

'Reflected

missions.

Openi
with
week.

Although the amendment, on the
was defeated by more
than two to one in an Equity referendum which was' quickly coutited.

secret ballot

GUILD

last;

Eddie Cantor was elected president of the^ Jewish "Theatrical Guild
last W'eek, Oth^r of fleers named for'
the coming year, are George Jessel,
Fred Block, Sanni .H. Harris, William
Morris, Jr., Dr. Hugo Riesenteld, A.
A. Jailer, yice-presidients;. Abe Last-^
fogel, treasurer; Nat Lefkowitz; as.

sistant treasurer; Sam Forrest, finansecretary, and Dave Feri^uson,

cial

executive secretiary.
William D, Weinberger is chair-*
man of the board of trustees; and
Dr. Leo Michel chairman of^ the relief committee.

Thursday

(17), the. assoclation'.'i

administration, which opposed the
proposal, detplored the apathy indicated by the total number of votes.
"That condition has been more or
less true for years,, though the recahfc.
annual election saw,.a .materiail. lift
in the huihbev of ballots cast, principalljr because of the three-sided
contest to place people^' on the coun-

Amehdmeht was fostered by the
opposition gtoxip in Equity. Council
rejected the idea, but decided to
test the sentiment of members by

referendum, then ordered .the election to be held by the secret vot!»
method. Although Equity's officers
feared the tally of votes might take
considerable time, the votes were
Lee Simonson's Stanford
epuhted in. one day. From now oncouncil will decide when the
Lectures Date Boiokings the
secret vote method is to be used,
admi istratioh having believed that
was the right idea, rather than being
San Francisco,.
Lee Simonson, who. designed the mandatory, as would have attained
.

Lunts

sets for the

in 'Idiot's Delight'

had the 'amendment been adopted.
There Were 526 votes, against the
'

and. their

new

play, 'Amphitryon

38,'

will give a series of lectures at Stan-

University,

ford

!Palo

Alto,

is

as against. 262 who voted
total of 788. -At the election
there were 1,244 votes cast, or approximately half the total of the paid
up senior ihembership. It was in^

amendment
yes,

,

a

which wiir be open to
the community and the general public dicated that the opposition forces
through the generosity of an anony- were unable to rally their own group,
mous donor. The lectures arranged since they were ablie to get 436 votes
by the division of speech and. drama for one of their council candidates..
month,

of

all

.

'

.

Much

wUl inaugurate the Summer Drama

iado'.

was made over the

pro-

Administration
Festival of 1937, and will be given in posed amendment.
Memorial Hall stated that if. the referendum fav^
theatre
of
the
throughout the last week in June. ored the idea, it might mean that
The five lectures are as follows: all questions at all meetings would
(illustrated); have to be decided by the secret
Performances'
'Past
Little Minister,' which he liad pre'Stage
Settings
from 1535-1935'; method, Legal opinion backing that
This
in
1891.
novel
sented as a
'Alternatives'r-a survey of modern viewpoint -was announced^ although
gained for him' almost, immediate scenic "methods; 'Plan
Indies
of Action'; one attorney did not agree.
recognition, arid plays seenled to
'The Developmient of the Modern claimed that the .adrninistration was
flow from- his pen, achieving his- top Director,' and
'The Theatre and the befuddling the issue and, r^gatdless
success in 1904 with 'Peter Pan,'
of the way the; amendment was
Community.'
which perhaps, pwed as' miich to
phrased, the intent was to apply the
Maude Adanis' sympathetic interprSr'
secret ballot only for elections.
tation of the title role- as it did to
The proposed reduction of salaCourt
Insurance
the whimsy of the story. His plays
ries of Frank Gillmore and Paul
successful,
uniformly'
were almost'
Policies in
Case Dulzell, als.p suggested by the opthough in 1913 his "The Adored One'
position, will probably be acted on
Daniel Leo Haynes, colored actor, after
was booed at its London preniiere
the committee, to be named,
and, in 1936, his 'The Boy David',' last appearing in 'The Green Pas
by. the council, reports to that bodyafter ah auspicious start in the tures,' must surrender six insurance Claimed that the re-election of botli
provinces was a costly failure In
policies totaling, nearly $25,000 to a officers indicates that the memberLondon with Elisabeth Bergher. In
ship at large does, not favor c'uttia
bietweien, however, he produced a trustee^ in bankruptcy before his
»

It's

.

an interesting

EDDffi

•

A

the stage, and explained what was
going ..on as it went alohj^.
Therie is no way of. knowing very
exa.ctly what the oper.a is about. It

77 IN

.

.

yras,

AT

i

Edward Margolies, liabities amount
ing to $424,000, partly contingent, ho
Actors?
stein to play.
few of assets. During the theatre .buildthem had the courage to skip Mr ing trend' in the. I920's Margolies
Gillmore's ultimatum and .read their erected a number of legit houses on
lines, but prudence enough to dp it Broadway for the Shuberts. Includ
from th^ir orchestra seats,' rather ed were limited capacity theatres
than on stage. .Thus they were tech such .as tHe Bijou, 49th Street, also
nically safe.
Others didn't; bother, the Ritz. and Ambassador.
Mr; initzstein recited their parts; It
Margolies went into bankruptcy in
•Was easy for him. He merely playec 1931 and the present action is statet
the entire complicated, orchestral to be a finishing proceeding aimed
score on his miniature piaho 'and to liquidate all claims. Builder was
recited, seveq or eight roles.
in poor health for some time, bul
WeUes helped out. He got himself plans to become active agai
a desk and a. chair, On pne side of
.

M. BARRiE

.

.

Hie Show Goes On,

J.

.

the
^ut Welles doesn't do so much, exany plaining
any, ;mbre. It's easier to
understand sahs explai^ations.
If
easier is the word.

Complicated as it 'all sounds, it
was worked out in a very few hours,
Herman Shumlia and some other
Show, at the
legit gents aiding.
.yehice^ .rhanaged to open almost on
timie. Scenery? That was dispensec
Those were rigged
With. Lights?
vp—in a. fashion. Music? Someone
found a miniature piano and.dr'ajgged
ihto (ienterrstage, for Mr. Blitz

•

was okay with him

:

sought, questions asked^ help solicited
Jt came. Someone thought of the
yenice theatre, dark. And someone
paid $100 for rent of the house for
that same night. Actors, managers,
were theatre.
audience
directors
afid
shunted over to the Venice. And nique.'
.

it

DIES

denly came orders from Washington
must
thai the show could pot
Thiat was a bloAV in
not go., on.
tnore ways than one.., There were
flilready a few customers trickling
into the lobby and things had to be

tsituktion

'em

SIR

istage-hands were ready, lights were
ready,' actors were ready—and sud-

'!inahia'ge.r.~

told

.

in legit history.
Opera, y^ritten by: Marc Bilitzstein,
young modernist composer, was to
open for a/serii6s of previews at the
Maxine Elliott Wednesday night (16).
More than 14,000 tickets for a series
of previews had been sold in ad^
>ance ,to various organizations;

...W^JS, is

that's

officials

WPA

ight and went commercial. It' was
one of the most curious situations
in legit history and it made one
of the most curious legit productions

.

Maybe

if they paid the light bill»
pnt called it off.
They did.
say h.b;.npt at
all, hp such thing as censorship, it
theatre.,
was simply that the
project is in a momentary turmoil,
people are being, fired. Staffs are being reorganized; so no hew shp\ys
until about July.
ighf there was no perSecond
formance an^ '.a lot Of people
clarhorad. for their- money back.
The government
difficult.
That's
knows how to take money but hasn't
figured out how to return it. Refunds are not ^provided for in the
book of rules. Write your name and
down, please... So.methihg
addresis
will be done, about it by somebody
Sir James Matthew Barrie,^ 77,
sometirhe.
whose greatest fanne pfobably de-*
Third. night something; was really rives from his *Peter Pan,'
ied in
done about it. Housmah and Welles a London nursing honie, June 19, of
rushed to 'Washington, and consulted pneumonia, complicated, by. heart
Nothing cpufd be. doiie, trouble. He had been ill only a few
officials.
they sai
shpw was called off. days. He had been a. sufferer from
But if someonQ else wanted to pror neuritis for many years, losing the
duce it, why not? So 18 of the cast use of his right arm, but had otherobtained leaves of. absence from the wise been in generally good health,
project and went commerciaL Equity ins
<ag& considered;
wanted bond and. Helen Deutsch,
He was;born in the Scottish town
p. a. for the Theatre Guild, came
of Kirriemuirj later to become Worldacross, depositing $1,500. It was then
known as Thrums,' the son of poor
discovered that some' of the actors
weavers. Writing stories attracted atdidn't belong to Equity, so they had
tention in Nottingham and he went
to join—$600 worth of thiis—again
to work for a newspaper there, gaingood
Miss Deutsch played the
ing-, the material f or:.'Wben a Man's
Samaritan.. A contract had io be"W<r
From there he went to
Single;'
ranged with the Dramatists QUild,
London, where he produced his first
but that was easy by this time. Ad'Beiter.'^ Dead.'
novel,
published
niissioh was raised from the regular
'Auld Licht Idyls,'
work^s There followed Eleven,' 'When a
55c to |1, with
'An Edinburgh
permitted in at 25c a throw.
Man's Single' and 'A Window in
But nothing mattered, ieverything Thrums.'
was arrange'd, the show is on. Ex^
His career as a playwright dates
cept that Biit tein is still i>laying from 1895, when he had produced
and acting oh his piano and the The Professor's Love Story,' folactors are istill spread around the
lowed by his dramatization of 'The

Government

the
legit attraction last
WPA's "The Cradle Will Rbtk,' ac-tually ah opera biit presented in
legit ^uise, changed its spots oyer-

.

in a steel mill;

heb-commercial why the. govern

.a

week when

;

Goes Commercial

actors in
Notified that
The Trial of Dr. Beck' intend.ed staging a sitrih strike at his
iShubert theatre, in Newark,
Jules Leventhal, pop-price producer Avho controls the hou^e,

Week approximated

$9,300,

ight (19) saw a sellout,
iness steady the rest 'of the

Comeback

In Theatre Guild's *Quito*
Sylvia Sidney has been signed by
the Theatre Guild for the lead in 'To
Quito and Back,' Ben Hecht's play
which is. expected to Open the Guild's
fall season.
Leslie Banks will play
oppo!?ite her;. Expected that Philip
Moeller will direct; though that's hot
set.
Nor is the scene designer. Show
will have an Out-of-town tryout,
probably in Washington. Rehearsals
start Aug. 31, with Miss Sidney pulU
ing in from the Coast a week later.
Sylvia Sidney has never before
worked fOr the Guild. Her last
iBi-oadway appearance was in 'Bad
Girl,' which bvought her. a Hollywood contract. Actress attended the
Guild acting school, however, before
clicking.
School was headed;, Ijy
Winifred Lenihan, but was aban-

doned by the Guild

Haynes

their salaries.

long string of plays that were both

financial affairs can

and financial successes. Most
of them were presented in America
by the late Charles Frohman, and
many of which gave Maude iVdams
some of; her greatest Opportunities,
notably Teter Pan' and 'The Little

eral Judge

artistic

Minister.'
Most of his fictional successes date
to the early years, but he had no
peak period in his plays, which in-

cluded:
'The Professor's
Little
Guest,'

in the late '20s.

Love
'The

Minister,'

Story,' 'The

Wedding

'Quality Street,' 'The Ad
mirable CriChton,' 'Little Mary,' 'Peter
Pan,' 'Alice Sit-by-the-Fire,' 'What
Every Woman Knows,' 'The. Legend
of LenOra,' 'The Will,' 'The Adored
One/ 'Half an Hour,' 'Der Tag,;
'Rosy Rapture,' 'A Kiss for Glnderel
la,'
'The Old. Lady Shows Her
Medals,'
'Dear
'Sevien
Women,'
Brutus,' 'Echoes Of the War,' 'Mary
,'
Rose,' 'Shall We.
in the Ladi
'The Boy David.'
His longest-lived play "was 'Peter

be settled. Fed
John W; Clancy in New

is

revived

alrripst, yearly

England around Christmas tinne.
Some, years ago he dohated all financial rights in this play to the Great
prfnond Street Children's hospital.
in

.

He .madehis.first visit to the IT. S.'
in 1906, en route to, Samoa to visit
Rob.ert Louis Stevenson, but the latter's death defeated that end and
he returned home. He again, visited
America in 1914.
He was marricfd to Miss Ansell^
who was an actress in his 'Walker,
London/ Later' he divorced her,
though, he- was strongly attached to
her.
He never remarried.
He was made a baronet in 1913.
having previously r-ef used the same
title, and in 1922 received the Order
of Merit,
ich he valued more
-

highly than his knighthood.
Many of his plays found their
way to the screen, notably 'The Admirable Ci^ichton' ('Male and Female'), 'Peter Pan/ 'A Kiss for Cinderella,' 'The Old Lady Shows Her
Medals' ('Seven Days' Leave'), 'Half
an Hour' ('The Doctor's Secret'),

'What Every

tion in bankruptcy in 1933, listing
his liabilities at $6,115; He claimed
no assets. Later, when he sought a
discharge, Harpld Coffin, referee,
learned Haynes iiad insurance poli
cies
of
considerable
but
value,
which were in his wife's name. The

decided Haynes should make
a cash value surrender of the policies to the trustee for the benefit of
the creditors. Haynes opposed the
Order, but Judge Clancy upheld the
refereie

referee.

Current Road Shows
(Week
rother
Francisco,

of June 31)

Rat,'

'Amphitryon

Los Angeles, Jiine 22;
George b'Neil is penning the li-

Would Like
To Be Hampden's Mgn

Leventhal

Jules J. Leventhal is negotiatin
with Walter Hampden for. the possible, appearance of the actor-maiiager
under his auspices next season.

Understood he would like Hampden to act in 'The Honor of the Fatuily' and 'The Passing of the Third
Floor .Back.'

Playwright AVins Suit

38,'-

'You .Can't. Take

It

Coast Revue

bretto for :'Summer .Breeze,' revue
Which Homer Curran. and the Shui
berts plan to break in here some*
time in September.
L. B. Komblum is doing the -musical score for the projected 'Breeze.'

Fontanhe),' Curran,
Cisco.

With You,'

Harris, Chicago.

Madeline Boyd Lucas; playwright,
awarded $38.6 damages, by FedJudge Mandelbaum, in N. Y,,

wa.s
eral

.

'

$15,000 plagiarism action she
brought against the Rev. James K.
vitec,
Humphrey, Estelle Bruce,

the

,

Summer Theatres
(NEW PLAYS THIS WEEK)
'Ghost

tarlight,

ing, N;-.Y;.:

'Behind the Ei
,' Mount
retria, Pa;
a Ginich/ Derry, N; H.,
une 24.

Ws

and others.
Plaintiet

ENGAGEMENTS
Kay

FUTURE PLAYS

Strozzi,

Seleha Royle, jPercy

the

Inn,'

Playhoystj,

Westchester

Mount

Kisco, N, Y.
Frank Lyoti,
Adriehne
Earle,
Marian Grant, Irene Shirley. Rob-

.

Bupdsmann.

Perry, Kenneth Parks. Olive
Warren, Ramon Gveenleaf. Nanc.v
Duncan, 'When Ladies Meet.' Luke

ert

'Yoo Hoo Everybody' comedy by
Young and Agnes C. Noel
taken by Harry Young for October

Eftie J.

production.
,

the Theatre Guild.

,:

liftcid

Waram, Charles Coburri, 'Twelfth
Night,' Mohawk Drama: Festival.
Eva Le Gallienne, 'The Mistress ot

'Seven Eleven' by James M, tain
to be produced Jn the fall by Anton

'The

'

claimed defendants

parts of a play entitled 'The Heavenly Gate; Ajar' which she had written in 1917 and used the materi
'Th'
in their own staige prpducti
Final Judgment,'

Contrast,' Mary
Centerville, Mass,

'

Lunatic from, Boston' comedy
Woman Knows' and by Notman
Matson
urchased by

'The Little Minister.'

New

York decided yesterday (Tuesday)
The actor filed a voluntary peti-

..

Pan/ which

This weekis play is 'Hitch Your
Wagon,' starring Kenneth MacKenha
and Barbara Robbins.

Sidney's Legit

Demands

Whalom theatre, Fitchbiirg, Mass,
Irene Purcell, 'First Lady' (Leventhal production).
Donald, Cook, 'The High Roa:l.
'

County

.

theatre, SuflOrn.

..

N. Y.

,

;
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UMBS ANNUAL WASH

Williains Divides Star Billing

Hope

VARIETY

Hollywood s Actor-Grabbing Habit

SKEDED FOR JULY 11

With timts in 'Amphitryon,' Frisco
Uiiusual setup for 'Amphitryon 38,'
Phillips
which the Guild opens in Sart; Fran-

and Barratt

(Wednesday) sjplits the
cisco tonight
Present 'Jean- Play
Alfred Lunt-Lynn Fpntahhe combo
the first time since
in the billing for
recognition as an actthe pair gained
'Jean,' a comedy which attracted
Ads and program give
ing team.
attention in Vienna last winter, will
Miss Fontanne top spot,: with Hope be presented over here by
Rufus
Williams in second position and Al- Phillips iind
Watson Barratt, newly
puzzle lies
fred Lunt third. Added
formed manageri
duo.
Former,
Williams
is
Miss
unthat
act
in the f

To

Works Overtiine as

Lambs club's annual outing, called
the 'wash' will again be held on the
grounds Of the Percy Williains Home,
East Islipi, L. L, July 11, According
to the program there will be included a yacht race: 'for all tonnage
and rig,' refer eed by ICommodore'
Robert L. Hague. Tug of war tussle
will be a sort of rotind robi

Despite the almost .continuous un- gram which contained several sugemplbyment for a great portion of gestions for meeting the {)roblem.
Al bchs, one of th^ tallest actors the Broadway
legit players not on All the Council can: do is recomMyill be the Collie.
WPA rolls, the. .shortage of young mend, howeyer. And that's
^

'

actors capable of playing leading
roles is growing steadily more acute;.

FTPBattle

but Lunt and Fontanne
have always carried top billing and
It's genierally been
in that order.

Producers claim they: are havihg
increasing difficulty in casting plays
suitably.
Number of productions
over the .last several seasons have
persons only who, prior, to their be^- riot been dorie simply because, mancoming employed on the project, had agers. couWn't find players whom
been earning their living in the pro- they considered experienced and cafessional theatre or in fields other pable enough to make them go^
than the professional theatre .but
Matter has reached such a point
under the jurisdiction of theatrical that at least one leading summer
crafts
ions (except certai
ad- stock company will ;be inactive this
ministrators).
The rules for
is- season due to its manager's inability
missali in our opinion, override and to gither a sufficient number of seaconflict with such riequiremeiits and soned, players. Uridetstood there are
we request, a definite ruling, to several others which either may riot
remedy the situation, Or if our posi- be activie this siimriier or are plantion lis incorrect,. .give your reasons. ning to try and get by with what
'Under your present ruling and Capable players they can contract
method of making .cuts, large groups with, other parts taken by bteginners.

figured that

of

have a comparatively who has- doriei some wntihg, is a
Yale graduate, latter having been
chief scenic designer for Shubert
Billing in the programs and three- miusicals over a period of yeSrs.
column newspaper adis lists the three
icture rights to the play were
line,
horizontal
a
players
in
featuted
sold, deal being said, to have; been
Miss Fontanne getting the left-hand made abroad,
with Metroythe- purposition, Miss Williams the center
chaser.
Managers, however, have
arid Lunt winding tip on the right,
arranged
for
its presentation regardIn th"B two-column niewspaper ads, lessi 'Jean,' which opened in Vienna
Miss Fontanne airid Miss Williams last December, was written by Ladare placed at the top in left and islaus Bus Fekete,
a Hungarian.
respectively, while

right-hand spots,
Hint's name appears at the left, but
below those of the two Vfomen.
Guild neVer has given any actor

own

tirely his

quota

also a new departure,
addition to receiving production

That

^S/as

the'feasbn

is

der orders from George Gerwing,
lii
State director of the project. The
billing, Lunt and Miss Fontanne are
understood to hold a 50% share of move may have a staggering effect
every Guild show in which they ap- on the health of San Francisco's
pear.

East Liverpool,, O., Jvme 22.

two showboats still remaining oh the Ohio river, T. J.

One

.

some of the thear
project's most gifted workers
trie
foiind themselves on the official
The most prominent of
blacklist.
the 115 is William E. Watts, drama
theatrical

SHOWBOAT MAJESTIC
SAILS OHIO WATERS
of the

.

Reynolds* Majestic, is now plying
the river in this district. The other
craft is owned by Capt. Billy Bryant
of Cincinnati, dean of showboat men.
Majestic is making stops at feteubenville, Wellsville, Toronto, O., East

Liverpool and other river towns en
route upstream, proceeding as far as
Fairmont, W. Va., and returning to
southern waters in the fall.
Showboat has a capacity- of several
hundred jpersons ahd carries, a crew
Some
of 25, including 12 troupers.
of them have to be all-round hands,
playing in the band, acting and navigating the boat. Plays featured this
season are 'Girl of the Golden West,'
•Clouds and Sunshine* and 'The Marriage of Elizabeth.'

Carnegie Tech Director

At Chautauqua Strawhat

life,

for

supervisor for

iSan Francisco,,

who

directed such productions as 'The
First Legion,' 'It Can't Happen Here'
arid 'Battle Hymn,' and who for the
past two months has been rehearsing
'Power,' the Living Newspaper play
which was scheduled to open at the
Alcazar Theatre, July 8.
Some 33 members of the 'Power'
the acting
cast-^Yirtually 50%
personnel for the play were given
dismissal notices, which according to
Watts, will mean the postponement
of production of a play that marks
a progressive step iii the development of functional theaitre and
which will also mean almost the
complete waste of two months ardunew director and
ous rehearsing.
a new cast recruited from other
units of the project will present
'Power' at a later date.
Other prominent members of the
FTP discharged are Charles Bratt,
production supervisor; Helen Cross,
actress, assistant director and teacher
speech; John Grover,
of choral
Barry Drew, Edwin C. Macdonald,
Marcia Freeman and Jcy Arps, all

—

A

whom

of

have taken important roles

in recent FTP productions. Also i eluded in those removed were a
of hbnrrelief actors.
After the .35% cut there will be
210 left in the San Francisco project.
.

Pittsburgh, June 22.
E. W. Hickman, of the Carniegie
Tech drama faculty here, i)roducing
summer stock this season on Point

Chautauqua,
.the Lake, N. Y„
transforming the old Dock building
into a playhouse,
ickman- is directing all of tine shows with a cpnipainy
comjaosed Almost exclusively of Tech^
drama graduates, including; Patti

,

men

,

women who

arid

always

earned their liying in the legit or
variety will be discharged, while on
certain. Of your projects even larger
groups of persons who never were
dependent on itifor their jiving are
to be retairied. '
cannot tolerate this, unfair situaitipn.
"The Tequest for a prpriipt reply
was made. It was reported that
Mrs.. Flanagan -arid Farnswbrth were
out of the city when the letters were
sent but a letter was said to have
been 'received from the former On
Saturday (19): with the same 'nothing can be done about it' the reputed gist. In 'a letter sent by the
.

ReitodtiOrt' of

doing.

given by Charles P. Teevi , istrict
In connection with the presenta- supervisor of the Federal Theatre
tion of 'Amphitryon,' it's lalsp to be
Project, for the dismissal of 115 acnotied that the program reads. The
Theatre Guild presents Alfred Lunt's. tors from the Government payrolls,
of,
effective June 30. Teevin acted unand Lynn Fontanne's production
etc.*

,

,

Lunt is the major b,o,
dfawv although he and Miss Fontanne have for years been regarded
primarily as a team ahd ais such to
be theoretically of equal importance.
Fa6t that Lunt is now spotted third
in"the-~btlling-is believed to be -en-

(Continued from page 61)

,

star billing,

number

,

NEW JACKSON FUY
AT ABINGDON JULY

.

unions last Wednesday it was su.ggested that to the requirement rule,
'

on 'professional training, achiieviement and aptitude' there bie added:
such elimination shall affect
persons who prior to their becoming employed on the project had
been earning their .living in the professional theatre, etc'
Also suggested that another of the dismissal
rules be amended to read:
'If the supervisor is unable to certify to a sufficient riumber to cover
the cut required riiade by him, then
in that eyent cuts be. made in otheidivisiohs of the project among persons thereon who, prior to the time

'but

John

Kennedy

and

Ben

Yaffee.
Eight- week

season opens July I
with 'Hay Fevtr/ to be followed by
'Personal Appearance.'
Hickmah's
.most impbrtant work at Tech last
season was 'The God Innis/ new
play in which Guthrie McClintic has
be€i> reported intereisted for Burgess
Meredith.

'Violence* Pencilled

For

B -way

in October

ollywopd, June 22.
Deal has been closed here by Dore
Schary and Hugo Butler for Carly
Wharton to prodiice their drama.
'Violence,' on Broadway in October.
Mrs.
Wharton, wife of John
Wharton, Selznick International
treasurer, also has dosed with Garson Kanin, Samuel Goldwyn production eJJecutive, to direct. Deal is
simmering for Chester Moi-ris or
Lloyd Nolan to play the lead.

'One Long Night,- a new mystery

Fettis ;will design, the sets.

'Dead End' at Seashore
June

22.

A

latst-minute switch in bookings
will bring 'Dead End' to Convention
when W^ilter Reade opens

Hall

boardwalk spot

to.

Monday

road shows next

(28).
'First Lady,* with Jane Cowl,, originally listed for opening week, will

follow 'Dead End.'

starred;.

practically dOi

Anibng the men, the following
be classed as in steaidy deri^and:
Burgess Meredith,. YinCent Price,
Alexander Kirkland, Douglas Gil-'
mofe^ Richard :Whorf (who, how-,

may

•

is
under, contract
the
to
Guild),
Boyd \Crawford,
Orson
Welles, Jules Garfield^ Kent Smith

ever,

and Barry Thomson.
Of the younger actresses, ..the fol^;
lowing. can also just about write
their own ticket: Peggy Cbnklin,:.
Katharine
Lockei
Mary Masbn^
.

Claudia Morgan (also' a Guild, contractee), Doris Daltbn, Mai^go,..Ruth.
Matteson, Adrienne: Maird.en and
Betty Lawforcj.
SeyeraU among
both the men and woirien/.have been
or do go back and fol-th belweeu
'

legit

and

films.

.

As managers

will explciin, inore-.
the iscarcity of yqung .tialerit is
nothing cbriipared to the jshortagei of
adult character.; playei^s.. If 9 leading'
youngster can Wite his fawA ticket,
a leadirig adult rides
o.ver,

'

.

.

Crosby Gaige has held Samson
Raphaelspn's 'The Magnificent Heel'
several seasons without being
able, to get it on the stage. George
Jessel was set for It at orie time, but
when he bowed out the. script- again
went back into Gaige's desk. Understood Raphaelsori' is now rewritirijg
it to
make the leading character
for

AGENCIES

'

Irish.

According

to report, Geprge S.
plenty of headaches,
to
cast
'Mice and Men'
foi*' Sam H.; Harris.
Kaufman, back
frbni the Coast after a film scr-iptirig
.

.

Kaufman had

.

trying

wfo

SEEK

mm

stint,

.

.

,

between the unions to .hold their unemployed on the FTP pay roll and
the project heads will start in the
,

capital.

has been charged any number
of times that heads of departments
in the FTP are of a radical trend.
That .was repeated Monday when the
It

during the 1935-3^ season. kept ticket sellers on the job who,
It was rated .a wallop until Mary otherwise, would have been on vaBoland left the cast. Never, had a cation or have laid off. Brokers have
chance after that and wound up asked fbr 10% for selling open- air
show tickets, with the managemerit
deep in the red.
demurring.
Hollywood
'Jubilee,'

Blamed

Whateved

the

retason

for

the

Show management

claims

it

will

operate a box Office in an untenanted
growing /scarcity of capable' leading
notices
were received. players. Holly wopd cOmes in' for Broadway house and distribute beach
dispiissal
Some supervisors who made up the most of the blame--^as Hollywood tickets in that way. Understood,
'npn-essential' lists are alleged to be does for every ailment of legit. And however, that a cori^pirpmise perceritage of 5% has been suggested as a
politically pink' and that they fa- in this case there seems tO be ample
solution.
vored those whose ideas are similar justification for the yelp;
while professional actors were disAny leiit player on Broadway is
criminated against.
sure to be /bombarded with film qtr
1
Mrs.' Flairikgan was reported at fers ii he shows the slightest indica

play by Fred Jackson, will be tried
out at Robert Porteraeld's Baxter
Theatre in Abingdon, Va,, July 1,
is being staged
2l and 3. Play; which
by William Mprwopd, wjll be pre
sented by i cast headed by Neil Hair
rlson and Paul Yost.
liza
Others in the cast include:
beth Sparks, Frederick Olmsted,
Francis Strincjfellow,
Helen^V.Ely,
ichard
Janet Burns, John Dickens,
Hugh
Janaver, and David Evans.

J.,

.

As actpr agents and producers are
ready to point out, the list of young
players capable of takirig leads is
limited to a fevi individuals. .And
those individuals can virtually name
their own terms^
Frequently they

.

.

Vassar -college early this week to

Asbury Park, N.

I^otable case o^. casting difficulties
holding .up a Broadway prodyctipn
wds a script called 'Angel,' which
over a period of the last five yiears:
was- held by a. riumber of established
prodvice'rs, each .ol..whom.finally i released -it becaVise of his inal^ility to
get playei^S he thought Capable of
making the show a success.^ Script
never was done and was finally sold
to Paramourit, which has just completed filniing it with const: Lubitsch
directing
and Marlene Dietrich

.

about that

had also been collabbing with
Open air season of operettas will
Moss Hart on the book for a. legit
In between times endeav- open its second season Saturday (26).
tuner.
ored to line up a cast for the Stein- at Jones Beach, L. I., under the dibeck play. Story, is that he. \vants rection of Fortune Gallo and J. J.
of joiriing the' project, 'were not James Cagney fpr the lead and other Shubert, biit arrangements for the
sale of tickets in New York has not
earning their living in the profes- ftlnri players for important parts:
Unions also asked
sional theatre.'
There have been countless other been agreed on. Tickets for the outthat before the lists be acted on, scripts pver the last lew seasons, that dbor presentations are tax free bethey be offered for inspection by the have caused managerial agonies o.ver cause the beach belbngs to the State
officers of the A.F.L. stage unions, casting; Also pointed out that more park project,, and the. shows are reso that the latter could present ob- than a few shows which flopped im- garded as more or less educational.
jections.'
mediately oi: closed s^ter short ruris They're operated under the San
illing,
might have been successes if the^ Carlo Opera Co. (Gallo)
Appeal to Washington
hence the 'educiatiohar angle.
Upon receipt of the letter from producers had been able to get the
Last suriimer Broadway agencies',
players
they
wanted
for
them.
Mrs. Flanagan virtually setting aside
Another/angle is the number of sold tickets, for Jones Beiach without
all their suggestions, the unions sent
charge at the box office rate. For a
another delegation to Washington to productions which' suddenly folded
when
important players left the time the sale of those tickets was
protest the dismissal procedure and
about the Only activity and brokers
Expected that the struggle casts. Notable case in pioint was
its rules.

.

Littell,

B way Managers

in the world,

•

derstood
small part.

6S

of supervisors, actors,
writers; directors and designees dur^
ing a six. weeks' period. The jgrOup,.
consisting of 44 persons from various parts of the country, will hpld
forth in the experinnentai theatre Of
diirect. trai

the college,

irig

where Mrs. Flanagan was

in charge .ipf
tions are to

drama: Three producbe made by .the group,
-

the shows being financed by a grant
frohi
the Rockefeller
of
$10,500
Forindatipn.
The Vassar meeting
appears to have bieen arrariged before it was definitely known how
much the FTP would be cut.
Heads of departments ate at odds
with those who have accepted the
FTP reduction plan without considering the. plight of the professionals
who are to be dismissed. It was declared thai;WPA jobs, such as ticket
takers and dobrnierii should be given
to old actcirs instead of husky fellows able to do maniial labor, some
of the latter being retained while
some senior professionals are marked
for let-out,.
.

pf promise. Pictures Iprig 'agb
ceased demanding develpped talent.
With 'Service' Ang.
All they ask anymore is some sign
of future possibility. And few strug
gllng youngsters on Broadway can
or want to hold but for legit.
Earliest opening of Detroit legit
But as spectatoris at the" recent
season in recent years was made posAriierican Theatre Cpuncil conven
sible this week with carding of
tion grew weary :,of being told by
'Room Service' for the Cass theatre,
countless speakers, much Of the
blame for "the shortage doesn't lie starting Aug. 2. In the past few
yeats
local season has been delayed
\yith Hollywood. It was ppirited but
until well into the faU months.
with sbme logic that v/ith the death
George /LbbOtt comedy, \Vhich figof stock, legit no longer affords .the
chance pf trairiing for. young play ures to stick for at least three weeks,
ers.- Beginner on Broadway is lucky will be enacted here by the second
to get two parts a s«'asbn,. or; even company, or Coast troupe, which wi
launch a, rpad tour at the Cass.
one, for -that matter.
Even if the show rUns, which is
Prospects for the 1937-38 season
unlikely,
the players gets little are brighter at present than for the
chance for development br varied past season, .which hit a new postexperience since, the part, is unusii
1929 record for number of. plays ahd
ally small and in any case he has to grosses. Other plays so far booked,
play the same character over anc in addition, .to 'Robm Service,' are
pver again.
'Tovarich,' tentatively set for week
What, if anything,
ill
be dbnie of Oct. 10 with the original com-r
a.bout it it is another matter. Ameri
pany; 'Victoria Regina' on Dec. 13,
can Theatre Council adopted a pro
and 'Leaning on Letty,' date not set.

tibri

2

"

..

.

r

.
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VARIETY
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Fewer Strawhais

Summer Try-Outs
GONNECTICtrX
i

.

MABffE
LaPai/ Skowhegan, July &.
'Keho,' by John Haggert, Skowhegan, July 26.
'Two-Time Miary,' by Owen Davis, Skowhegan; Aug.
.
'Catch a Comet by the Tall/ by Dayid p. Woodbury, Kenuebunkport,
..
Aug. 10.
Ogunquit,
.'Dearly Beloved/ by Charles
of

,

,

,

in August.

m Helm/

Surry,

ith,

by Walter Haran,

'The Nuremberg Egg/

_

^

by Arthur Weinstbck, Derry, June 22.
'One Thing Forgotten/ New London, Aug. 26.
'Glory of Toutti^' by Doty Hobart, Bye Beach.
^ ^
^
The Toad with a. Jeweled Head/ by Helene B. WilUam and George
Brendan Dowell; Rye Beach.
^
Cinch,'

HEW JE&SET

may

Valley, L.

One

.17;

which

t.,

an entire

tried

new

sei(son of

plays a sea-

of the best of

by Edward Marr, Mount Gretna, June

21.

BHOBE ISLAND
'Sweet /Sorrow/ by Eric Swift, Newport, July 13.
•A Man, a Wife and a Horse/ by P. A. Xantho. Matunuck, July
•The Secret Heart,' by Yvan Noe, Newport, July 26;
^And for Yale/ Matxmucki July 27.
The Inconstant Moon/ by Willa Frederic, Newport, Aug,* 17.
erchant, Newport,, Aug. 31.
•The. Dramatist,' by Abby

13.

iseveral ainong.

men gave

VERMONT.
rattleborq,

VIRGINIA
^6ne Night Long/ by Fred Jackson, Abingdon, July

the

1.
.

SIMMER THEATRES

GHOST OWL

ill'

21.

three abts by .Toho
Mystery comedy
and Louise- WtUlains. DIre(-te(l by' MaryAt Star-,
setting:, Starr West.
June 'JV. '37.
.

I'-:

verne Jones;

light theatre, Pawltnff, N. Y.^

.tJdKar M.iaon

Will Stevens
Charlie Davis

Thomas McCauley
Dan

^Wylle AiJanis
.Jolm Biiiclay
.Cleiherit OMjophlen
'.Isohel Rose

Polly Harris
Jane iitcvens ..............
••S*5>3j?

triam BatlLsta
.Starr West
...4......... .
Ed Taylor
Alinn Jncksoh i ............ .George Si>el via
Teddy Juiies
Doctor Beniiett
. .

.

.

.

.

.

Theatre Festival

This is a plain old-fashioned mystery play, and as such may appeal
,

win.

m

^

-

Third

'

'

TO PROFESSIONAL ACTORS
ill

First

mid ToMrist C/««es

Booklet K-87
Write for Festival

f

mc^

ing for shots

;tflO

3V.

nilrli>K:m /Vie.

The Treasurers* Club raffled off a motor car at Mui'ray Stone's cafe laist
weeki the winning ticket being held by John Murray, who promptly turned
the prize back to the club. Another drawing was made and the second
winner did the same thing.
Those present agreed that the sjime result would follow. further proceedings and the event was terminated, club's benefit fund being the reci
of the procieeds, more than $1,200.

I

i

Harry Kaufman wiUl visit Hollywood for the purpose of seeking talen
for the several musical shows due in the fall.

He has been in virtual charge of talent and materials of musicals presented by Lee Shubert for several seasons.
and Louise Williams with a mihlmiim of inventiveness and humor.
Strenuous revision might help the
the story at present hangs
together badly.
Starlight theatre has given 'Ghost
Owl' a workmanlike production,
with Starr West's setting well able
to stand professional comparison;
Though the play affords no opportunities for real acting, such performers as Edgar Mason, Wylie
Adams, Isobel Rose, Miriam Battista,
John Barclay, Starr West and Teddy
JPnes are adroit enough to sustain a
mild interest in major roles. Maryverne Johes has directed with as
much logic as the script permits.
Paul.

LOU CLAYTON
New York

Berkshire Hotel,

have a hankerthe dark, shadowy
ickering lights. But

iii

figures

and

even

'Ghost Owl' were ex.pei-tly

if

be. slim,
.ip.

m.

considering the vogue for

crime studies
'Glitterhouse'
and 'Love from a istranger' school.
'
'Ghost
tells of an eveni
's
events in a barn belonging to Will
and Jane Stevens.
New York de,

and the local sheriff, pn their
to investigate a year-old mur-

tective;

way

der, are halted by a rainstorm and
take refuge in the barn. -So dp Polly

Harris,

horsewoman from a nearby

dude ranch, and her escort, Ed
Taylor, employed on the ranch as assistant foremati.
There's a surly
hired man who Walks in and out
without saying much and., a highly
eccentric veterinary. Cpmpieting the
picture is a corpse, discovered in the
loft.

\'

.

to spedtatpjcs wlio still

A

25 % REDUCTiOlS

ington reports.

contrived, which it is,!. riot, chances
fpr its iuccess pii Broadway would

^

l^^i^'T^.X^^ ^^^

'

any intent

script, for

Pawling, N. Y., June

jre^t

Charles Laughton, British actor in pictures and. legit over here, denied
to evade American taxes, lalthough .also mentioiied in WashLatest Word from Laughton in London was to the effect
that American and English taxes combined are so heavy an impost: that
he does not see how he can pirofitably appeifir over here again.

theatre atten-,

again revived.

Mo^pw s
repertory
o£ the
their best Prod"f*°Jl'' .^o'th
the iom Anniversary classics
^^^^
to cominemorate
I
lanbiHo^^tV
All-lnclyslve
October revolution.,
foviet
to Qutstandlne
g^p^. 1 to 10
days in M^^o^^.^b^
.rates for the ten
First Class ??G^^^^^^^^^^
15^
are
Lenln^i^^^^^^^^
in
stay
the festival
^
.rates are ?80 .1^]?''* Ti-r^inlVn tour ti) Kharkov,

Jules S. Bache, named as one of the wealthy men said to have legally
evaded income tax payments, is the father-in-law of Gilbert Miller, but
not reported to have backed the latter's legit- shows. Bache is amon
many who established Bahama croporations. to outsmart, the tax collector.

Broadway's show-

summer

fewer new plays the product would
be improved. Even if the. result did
not come out that way, the hope" is

.

.

tioh both in conducting theatres and
trying out plays. Latter was found
unfruitful while the cost of operating the houses was found too hiigh
even for the supposedly low operacing nut. Real reason why there are
successively fewer country showshops is that very few have turned
a profit. But in reducing the number the expectation is that there will
be more quality instead of quantity,
both lor stock and tryouts. Showmen were expectant that because o£

M

there were ho similarities in content.

.

;

Look Now/ by Helen Beverly, Swan Lake.

thiat

Suit of Edgar Allen, claimant for approximately $43,000 in commissions
from Fannie Brice. is on .the calendar. Alien contends that he booked
but Ifesit: he received
the comedienne, into the _Sh^
period.
ho "lees from her oyer aithf^
His attorney, Bernard Sandler, exiamined Miss Brice before trial some
time ago, she. saying that her husband; Billy Rpse^ handled her business
matters and denying that Allen was her authorized iaigeht: She admitted
he was present in Lee Shubert's pffice when the contract was signed.
Gagging through the proceeding, shie said she didn't read the contract and
wouldn't understand it anyhow.

^

PENNSYLVANIA

"?l

panies

^e standardized

Skowhegan, Me.,
where tWo new plays will be presented. Dennis, Cape Cod, -will have
f OfUiV includiiig two intiinale tevues;
iRye Beach, N. K, will have three;
and so will Centerville. a new spot
near Cape 'Cod; Casino, Newport,,
in.

.

two; Stockbridge, ,Mass., two; while
those claiming one tryoiit include
Ivoryton, Conn.; Matunuck, R. • I.;
Chatham, Ma^.; Provmcetown, Mass.
Kennebunkport, Me.; New Loridori,
Conn.; Tamworth, N. H«; Brattleboro,
Vt!; Suffern, N. Y.; Saugerties, N. Y.;
Mt. Gretna, Pa.; Clinton Hollow,
N. Y., and Derry, N. H.

^Crab-Apple/ Essex-bn-Lake-Champlain.
'Smyth With » T/ East Northport.
'Exodus/ East Northport

-

,

are slated, two of which we running
Barn theatre, Loicust
in London.

showplaces

'Princess Turaiidotl neW version, Mount Kisco.
'Barehester Tewcra,' by Thomas Job, Moiiht Kisco.
'Basman'» Holiday/ Mount Kisco.
'Husbands and Wives,' by Sedl^ Brown,

This year

Usually a claini of plagiarism holds up the sale of picture rights of
plays, but theire was no delay in the deal in which RKO paid the season's,
high of $255,000 for 'Ro6m Service/ Cprt, N. Y. William
Perlman, wha
served notice on the Hayis office oif his. intention to claim part of the
royalties, was on the Coast and apparently planned to declare in without
having seen 'Service' nor having read the script.
Sidney R.,Fleisher, who succeeded! the late Joseph P. Brickerton, Jr.,
as the film arbiter in caises of film tights' sales, quickly cleared the Way
for the RKO purchase. He read the seiript of Perlmah's unproduced
'Times Square,' also that of .'Service' and then advised all picture com-

son or so ago, is out entirely. Only
one new t>lay in the sticks has been
tried so far and ii.s.h.

HEW YORK

'Ghost Owl/ by John and Louise Williams,
'Amelia Grahaai,' East Northpoi^ June 21.
'Beireat from Felly/ Mount Kisco, June 28:
'Theme and Varlatton/ by Harold Goldman. SeuthsirnDton.
'The iPatace of Tmth,' 1870 revival, Schenectady, Aug. 3.
'Steph lato .My Pariot/ .by John and Mary Risjean, ,Southamlp.ton, Aug.

Throw Glass Houses/ by Doris Frankel,

plays are not at

Some summer spots which previously were limelighted with new
plays are but of the running; Country Playhouse,. Westport, Conn., is
one, althpujgh it. wiU get the new
plays tried at Mt Kisco, where three

summer

'Garden Gloves/ Point Pleasant, Aug. 3.
'Patron of Arts/ Point PleasanVAuig. 24.

'Don't

new

and, While the scouts

,

.

'Behind the Eight-Ball/

it

.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

'Don't

by members

will be the miiddle of July before
the crop will really be flowering.
all definite

'The Contrast/ by Royall Tyler, Plymouth, June 24.
^tklariette/ musical, Stockbridge, June 29.
Tailing All Men/' miisical, Dennis, July 5.
'All's Fair/ by J. H. Morris, Centerville. July 2,
'•'Stoipllght,^ by Carlyle Moore^ Centei^ville. July 12,
^Marriage Boyal/ by Robert Wallsten, Dennis. July 12.
'Prejudice/ by Edgar Selwyn, Centerville; July^l9.
'Without Design/; by William Eden, Chatham, July 26.
'Accidental Family/ by Seymour Gross, Dehhis, July .26.
'Many Mansions,' by Jules Eckert Goodman, Stockbndge, Aug.
'Lnejreaia Borgia/ by Gilda Varesi, PrpvincetoWn, Aug. 9.
'New Fac«9 of lt3V musicals Dennis, Aug. 30.
'Rer Husband's WVe/ nTarshfleld Hills, In July.

a

summer, and instead of mid- June

Dates for thb

,

When 'Idiot's Delight* played Omaha some weeks ago an elaborate plot
of the cail to rib Alfred Liint and Lynn Fontanne went hay-i
wire. Pair's parts in the show called for them to play a vaudeville hoofei:
and a phoney Russian countess who. discover they had once spent a night
in the 'Governor Bryan hotel in Qmaiha.'

.

Cast members planned to have the .entire troupe register at the actiial
Governor Bryan hotel when they played that city: Idea was to have a
fake house detective .bang oh the Lunts' hptel room door about ti^o o'clock
not have to cover .as much territory; in the ihorhirlig and shout, 'You'll have .;^t6 get that worhan out of your
they will be required to be niore room.' Figiired Liint Avoiild iMirn' plenty and only see the joke in the light
alert to catch the 'premieres.' There of the following day.
is a chance that 11 more shows than
Gag misfired, however, when the company discovered there is no Govnow listed will be tried. Listings erncM* Bryan hotel in Omaha, Playwright Robert E; Sherwood having fichere and there are *a new play,' but tionalized, th^t angle. It was that hotel namie wrinkle, incidentally, which
it is maybe.
caused thie Omaha mayor almost to tall off the performance of the show
in that city.
Trybot Spois

,

August.

Siirry,

MASSACHUSETTS

'It's

For his part in •Amphitryon 38/ which the Theailre Guild opens in Sad
Franciisco tonight (Wednesday), Alfred Lunt wears a wig to make him look
like Barry Thomson^ who has thf title role in the show.
As Zeius, the head man of thie gods, Lunt is supposed to look as miich as
possible like Amphitryon, so he can fool the latter's wife, played by Lynn
Fontanne. Thomson has a very bushy thatch, while Lunt's hair lies flat
"
on his pate.

until Equity stepped in
with the order that such items must
be laid on the line.
Summer theatres in the woods
have taken the place 6£ stock and
most of the showings will be of that
Same players for the most
type.
part will be in the new plays, with
jobbers, brought in lor certain showings. New play tryouts are late this

portation,

Potidms/ comedy bjr Francis Stewart Hall, Ivory ton,
•Another W«ek-End,' Washington Green, Juy 26.:
'Bell

^ ^y«uth at

SUiff-Legit

Insiile

(Continued from page 61)

(NEW ?tAYS)

^L^y
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absence of heel and toe-tip. Tonic for white costumes
. .
pick-me-up for prints in the I. .Millerquality manner.
.

Canterbury blue y^j^

Everybody, is under, suspicion,
naturally, and. there are..furthei- attempts at killing before the. mystei-y
is
cleared up and. the' culpi'it revealed as a member of a dope ring.
It

^lodUe^ fi44Hi cale4d
Cplors taken from flower prints fresh from Paris ...
in thin, supple Summer suede with a distinguished

has

all

been

set

down by John

Lily white

S62

nmi AVE.

Nasturtium yeltov

or Border green

4fW.34th3r.

1£S2ll'WAir

,

....

.'

.

'

UBCniMATE GROSSES
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VARIETY

CORNEU. $22,000
"Service
IN BOSTON BOW-OUT
Montagna

Giganti Delia

1

^'Tbe Giants of the Mountain')

•Rome, June
Plrandellw'B

1.111111

VaHt

mil.

reads the outline: The play does riot
please the giants; drunlt, heavy after
the wedding celebrations they want

—

eivtertainmerit
something
not a deaid poet's phantasy.

S.

linflnlKlied

produced at GUuxWno Dt Buboll in
W; Dliectea by Renato
fi.
6tarH Memo Ber)at>sl, Andrelna
Sandio Rumiii.
Nlchl.
Carlo
Featui«R Cele At)ba, HoseUa^ Tofano, KlgNiccoll, /.SJenorii
Signor
PJeroz/,1.
Zar

splashy;

'

A battle

ensues betweeri stage and audience'
the giants -— crude and brutal
people—seize the actors. Three of
theise are killed in the fray.
The
Count cries out that they have killed
Asc-hlcrl.
Almleil. iSetB
Art, but Cotrone has retired inside
the Villa arid frorii. there he calls
When Pirandello/died, he left the that the Count is wrong. The actors
'Giants of the Mbuhtain' unfinished have been in; the Wrong; The giants,
and^it was found that his notes on poor fanatical servants of life and
final act, weire so frag- ritiaterialism, have killed some of the
the t^*^**
mentary that no one would under- poor fanatical; servants of art" iarid
take the task of finishing the last unreality. The iants have not yet
«1b!v

Floience, June

aimoiil
vaicnanl.

-

,

and

.

.

:

was

found

June

Bostota,

'

Strawhats win blossom out in. this
territory soon and the first scheduled opening of a new piece will be
at Mary Young's Playhouse at Centerville (Cape Cod). Dorothy Stone
and Chairles Collins will- be seen in
.'All's Fair,' a new one,
'Stop Light,' With Carlyle
Moore, Jr;, son of the late author,

J;

M. Morris'

July

2,

.

and Jane Barnes, hbth from, the
is on the CenterVille. list, arid
an Edgar Selwyh piece, called 'Prej-

Coast,

.

udiced'

this things of the spirit and
.Estimate for Last Week
the actors have drifted too far away
Katharine Cariiell Bepertory; Shureality and lifie.
Their only bert ($3.30, 2d week). Final frame of
salvation would have been to deny 'Wingless Victory' and 'Caridida' tal>
themselves of material reality en- lied, up about $22,000, excellent.
tirely, as the Scalognati have done.
But if interpreters of., Art want to
please ancl lalso want .to, make art
live in the world of reality, they
cannot go too far away frorn Life.'
but orily in outline foirm.
This theme, already developed in
First act introduces us to the
other plays of Pirandello's, sheds,
of
the
atmosphere
Villa
strange
a yiWa ,at the foot of light on the Whole play and gives
Scalogna
sigriificarice
to
much that: might
existing iii an indefimbuntai
otherwise seem purely fanciful and
nite place and at an indefinite arbitrary. Being so important in the
Small group of- people that
time.
structure of the pliay, the third act
inhabit the Villa call themselves
miissed.
But even so.
and.', they
live is especially
Scalbgnati,
the
thie play is fascinating and worththete away, from: the rest df the while;
Hetn.
world in a little world of their ov/n
hoveiring between reality and the
Cotrone, their
dreams.
of
land
Chicago, Jurie 22.
leader, is known among them as the
Berlin, June 7,
CMly 'ifou, Can't Take It With
magician; he is master of illusions,
Gomedy Iii iflve atte by .Slgmund Gva.ff.
can conjure ujp strange apparitions, b(ta«d -on, a novel by A.' .Tunhayer. I'le- You' in town at present, and the
queer lights, coiYimand spirits. He lented at KurtueMtendumih theatre, Berlin, show is doing Well. Hit approximately '$14,flW- last week.- Despile;
is-the x^ent^r jof .the uhrealities that, director, Fritz H^IK
....;Otto .Stoecke.1
JDmil Kruger
this show has been in;
jtotjthem, have become reaility. Sca- Helene..,.-.
Berthe Oust the 20 weeks
.Magda .Schneider town Gertrude Bromberg, p.a,, somelognati can all leave the body and Xltty...;.;
Hans Zeseh.'BHilot how manages to think up. new. twists
let their spirits, move around freely. Prof. ThesJngv.;;.
Nowiik...IrmKavd
Nelly Ijangenbaxsh
that keep the show breaking in the
Countryside all round believes their, Helnrlch
.Max Kaiirinann
Helmreich
Hans •KornBlehel dailies.
villa to. be haunted and leaves them Prof; Schlndler. ,.
Looks as if there won't be an addv
.Walter Supsenguth
Spllttstoss.er.
alone.
ition to the local legit famfly until
Into this, strangie setting, comes, a
This little comedy is. just .about a late in August when 'Brother Rat'
tr6up0 .of wandering -actors, who
producer's ideal of a sumrrier offer- is scheduled for the Selwyn. Other
have a strange story, themselves".
It has all the ingredients to two houses, tlrlanger and Grand, reThey are called, the trbui)e of the ing. the folks in and send them away main shuttered.
The Countess Use was pull
Countess.
spreading the glad hews. Fritz Holl,
Estimates for Last Week
a famous and successful actress beknown in New York through his
'You Can't Take It With You,'
fore she married the Coiirit and left
with the Theatr^ Guild, Harris (1,000; $2.75) (2p.th wieek).
.young :poet wrote a association
the stage.
the (di- All. alone, arid turned in a. barig-up
hiriiself
iias .surpassed
piece for her which Was called "The
rection.
$14,000 last week for one of best ses-^
Story of the Chanjgelihg"; but be-;
Kitty, a senior at high school,, sud- sions in the. run.
Excellent press
cause she would have none, of it or
discovering that she. has a work helping.
and he was desperately in denly
of hi
exam when, she had prepared
love with her, he killed himself, math
.Latin, sticks the thermoriieter in
for
'Lonely
Man,'
Blackstone.
Then the Countess felt that it Was
*6 Say, Can You Sing?' Great
lemonade and the doctor is
her mission to make the poet live hot
They fall in love and she Northern. Reopened last Thursday
called.
throiigh his Work; and the Count,
Mrs. Dr. Thesirig. But after (17) for summer run with soriie new
who understood her, also under- becomes
honeymoon, when her hubby s bits.
stood that she needed to produce the the
calls leave her so much alone, she
poet's work as a sort of penance. So
terrible yen for her books
he went with her and turned over feels a
playthings aind goes back to
,,all his fortune "to
the mission of and
school as .Kitty 'Krugei-. In trying
making the poet's work. famous^
secret, she gets herBut the jpoet's pieces had not to keep this a an intricate web of
in
pleased the public, and so the Coun- self caught
BIZ IN L. A.
makes Thesing conclude
tess's troupe had
become poorer lies which cheating him. He goes
and poorer and niany members of that she's
divorce. However, it all dis
Los Angeles, June 22.
the cast had dropped by the. way- after a
entangles itself, so that pattering
•Dead End' folds at the Biltmore
side. A,nd by the time they reached
the diploma.
on Saturday (26) after three weeks
the Villa of the Scalognati there tootsies replace
For Magda Schneider, an expen to fair returns;, House goes dark. for
were only a few members of the
legit
a
this
is
actress,
week, then relights for return enpicture
a
company left and they were poor enced
Though she gives a very gagement of Alfred Lunt and Lynn
debut.
and hungry.
performance, she loses as Fontanne, this time in their new
Cotrone welcomes them arid says acceptable
wears on. Gestures piece, 'Amphitrlon 38', for one Week
they may share all that the Scalog- the evening delightful at 8 o'clock only.
were
nati have r-- that is, illusions and which
However, she
pall by 11.
slimates for Last Week
things of the spirit, rather than ma- begin to
pretty and very popular here
'Dead End,' Biltmore. (D-1,656;
terial things.
Cotrone speaks to is
to see her.
$2.75) (2d week). Hot weather cutthem so much of spirits and illu Folks want
Hans Zesch-Ballot, though not the ting in, so best in sight for second
Eions. that the Counters sees the
youngest of leading inen and, in pix, stanza is $8,500, oke, but not too
"spirit of the poet \yalking above the
relegated to characters, puts on a profitable.
portal of the villa. But it turns out
show. His' figure is good,
to be merely Spizzi, one of the actors corking
sympathetic and he saveys
'Rachel's Man,' Hollywood Play.Who is in love with her and who is his face
all the tricks,
house. Historical drama runs through
.
i4
impersonating the yoiing man.
Most difficult assignment as Walter July .4.
That finishes the first act and inas the school teacher.
Sussenguth's
'Johnny Johnson,' Mayan. Another
troduces us to the two groups the
tricky part, which he makes July 4 closer.
Scalognati Who live in a dream It's a
as well as likeable.
'Merchant of Venice,' Greek theaworld of realities which they have convincing,
scenes are rollicking tre, opens June 29, runs to July 4.
School-room
themselves created and which are
Carry the folks back pleasantly,,
sufficient to them; and the actors and
readof
days
the
to
whimsically,
who have centered their lives about if
and "rithmetic. .There is fronted when an actress, daughter of
a creation of the fancy, a poet's play, ing, 'riting
"fast stepping action,
actor, marries a. staid and
but who have the need to riiaike it good businiess,
It a famous
situations arid dialog.
conservative New Englander.
The
real and riiake it live ;for somebody amusing
IS'
be a long time before
vivacious actress arid fireside footelse^;, Now
we are to hear of the should
the storehouse.
to
gets
warming pillar of the proprieties,
third group, the realists, the giants
find themselves drifting apart, This
of the mouritain, a strong people who
situation is brought to a head by the
have made themselves powerful by
self-centered, unrecoriciliable mother"
tiieir maistery
of tahgiblfe thirigs.
of the husband. The marriage breaics
They are brutal and elementary, arup wheri the actress, fills iri .at a perr
rogant creatures^ very proud of the
formance when the regular, pierpo.Wer they have achieved. Cotrone
forrrier is ill. She then returns to her
suggests to the. Countess's troupe
heritage. 6f the theatre.
Hollywood,. June 15.
that they give a performance of the
Aui-ahia Rouverol, who has several
s^cones)
(iour
nt-ts
thiee
Jn
rama
Comedy
Poet's play in horior of the wedding
HJ-niy creditable plays to her name, many
by
pre-scnted
Kouvevol,
\urahl(i
that is to be celebrated as sealing by
.set.Jeffroy..
MlohWel
by
StaiifRd
in
Siintrey,
of which stemmed irom the
the union of two powerful giant llnK, Leslie Thomas; executive; iliiet-lor
theatres,
takes this trite
Hollywood Mttle timate
..\t
families. Performance held in their •Nancy Yarbrough;
enough major theme and has; drawn
line. l-J, M".
.honor would appeal to the giants' theatre, nbllyWooel,
It is. in
.NVynilbanv Plnndlng some effective, qharacters.
I^-ii nunl
pride and would at the same time Anthony Olbbdns
..... ,Uavid .Kuvclay these characters, their temperanientis
Johnny
.answer the actoirs' need, to put on Mary cole IJainurn
Nancy YmhroiiKh and inheritances, that the play packs
...'.>,.. I. A'li-e JD:ily
their .show.. After sonie general ex
Sylvia OVConnor.
motivation
of
in.
the
interest,
both
SA'C
........... .;Sara
.
perimejijting with Scalognati tactics Jjiila;.
the action arid the delineations. She
,,,, Yvonnp J''rii ncfiii
of leavirig the body to walk iri the I'Moy FarniTOi
.Uorolby Short has polished them with intelligent
nobcrtii Knvnum,.
..UolKrrt r^ods dialog, deftly drawn iri characteriza
spirit, the actors settle doWn to a Stanlty. tanc^-.i...;.. .
Frederick W.in.'jor
rehearsal.
Alec Peters
The, Countess fears tha
tion with isonie huhchy comedy lines.
...... .Jane rnrcoriiti
so many members of the cast have M1-.S. Peter.s
Cast is efficiently selected with
... i'KrhHril Diirwnod
Kllot. .........
dropped out that it will be difficult Agnea
Wyndhari^ Standing toppirig in the
.IJiirbara. AVest
Mt-.s. Murllia (Jlle.s.
....Nan I.nnilon rOle of the famous, experienced and
to give the play, but Cotrone con- KUch Giles..... ......
AVron
.(iladyH
..........
vinces her that the characters which Ahnic,
born actoi*. Vvonrie Frances plays
Michael Jcffipy
Doctor .Selby
and Frederick Winsor
.the poet created can live in reality
.HoKiHil APKa the daughter,
Carolyn Page. .......
too, and as the Countess says her
Uyron ltiis«lca the husband. Jane Corcoran, veteran
4. .......
Mack.,
trouper, gives a good performance
lines, the cues. are taken up by spiri";
mother-in'-law.
haughty
authored
the
has
as
Voices.
the
Rbuverol
Aurania
As the Scalognati and.
Produced undei: the direction of
Countess's troupe rejoice over the another prdmi.sing play in 'Places,
miracle, thundering steps are heard Please!' Staged in professional .style Heni-y Santrey and staged- by Mi
and a trerifior of the earth announces and played by a cast, the majority of chaei JcfTrey, play is well mounted
with several clever
the arrival of the giarits. The cul'
whom are: capable actors, piece evi and presented
mechanics in staging of the first and
tain fails.
derices fair possibilities.
Barr.
"Theme concerns difficulties con third acts.
From there on an unseen actor

Nevertlieles

act.

it

felt that

first two acts were of such dramatic interest that it was a shame not
to introduce them to the public. Accordingly the play Was offered as
the final attraction at the Florentine
Music Festival, and the third act was
read to the audience by a vQide from
off stage; it was riot read in dialog

the
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ST. LOUIS, $35,000
Louis, June 22.
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charice in the present gi v's.s levc'ls
e;:pected. during the next thr
v>eeks. After July .4 is ;)nss>
the annual influx of buyer.-
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'RAT'

Estimates for Last Week
'Babes in Arms.' ishubt'rt

a 1th
(M-l,382-$3.30). Claimed iiimp
of S2,000 after reducing scale: mostly
office; quoted better than
.

week)

IN FRISCO

.

$17,000.

WPA

'DEAD END' 3 WEEKS

.riii

.

"

.

the

iji

While businesvs pi
up in some theatres last vveeli, little

'Music in the Air,' the kern-Hamr Col.ionists. really .starts, the
merstein operetta, Which Was first should benefit, weather, r
presented in the municipal al freisco ing a constant factor.
summer theatre her6 in '34, began
The„ list js down, to .11 f(t!ractions.
a severirriight jrun Monday night bcr Only niiie aire rated hav ri}» a re.ifore an audiience swelling the intake •^onable chance to span, tlie
heated
to $3,600.
period, while seven or eight are virAnna Mary ickey, youthful so- tually sure of doing so. That is to
prano, who successfully siibbed for be. considered ia fait list cpn.sidering
Bernice' Claire wheri lai'yrigitis forced the passing of summer revues.
her out Of lead in 'The Great Wailtz',
'Roorii Service' went into the lead.three Weeks ago, .scores again as ership of the straight shows last
Sieglindey fenime lead role in 'Music.' week, as 'The Women' eased downLeonard Ceeley, .quite a fave of ward again.' .'Service' Was. rated,
the muriy operetta-goers here, ap- around the $17,000 mark, but the
pears, after a two-year absence, in actual leader still is You Can't Take
the role, of Bruno Mahler, Making It With YoUi? Sometimes the mirij-,
her debut in open -iair shows here, ber of standees is \mder 10, but every
eomedjienne, Blanche riitiht finds some patrons ori the hoof;
the. veteran
My Darlirig Daughter' has
Ririg, gets large audience approval •Yes,
for her work a.*! Frau Kirschner. weakened, but riiay come back next
OJheris .prorhinent In cast are" Guy month.
John
Baxter,
(Sladys
Robertson,
Surpri.se stayer is. 'The Show Is
Gurney, Harry Mestayei:, Joseph On,' which, after calling it -a season
Macaulay and Mary Hopple, a new- at the Winter Garden, still reriiains
comer. Ballet: line Of 24 girls iac- on the boards. That gives- roadway
quits itself well with new routines; two musicals and,, otherwise, 'Babes
showing by in Arms' would have had the field
this
concbcted for
to itself.
Adolphus;
Latter reduced the scale
Last week Victor- Herbert's 'The with encouraging reaction at the box
Fortune Teller,', with a cast topped office from students in town after
graduation
exercises.
by John Crurney, Bernice Claire,
Art Uhlisted casualty, however, ocEddie Foy, Jr.; and Joseph Macaulay,
ended a seven-night run Suriday curred with the shutdown of 'Abie's
(20) with an estimated take pf $35,- Irish Rose* at the Little. Revival of
Attendance lor the million dollar hit was atihounced
swell biz.
000,
to relight in the fall here before
'Teller? was 60,000.
going to the road.
Schedule of mystery play revivals
at $1.10 top at the Majestic was also
called off;
'The Bat' about broke
even in two weeks with the 'Cat and
Canary* following, but to discouraging business. Revival idea might
have fared better in the fall.

.

.
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HoU Strong

It'

With 11 6'way Shows Carrying

22..

With the ending of a two-week
repertory by Katharine Cornell at
the Shubert, Saturday (19), the curtain falls on the current, legit season
here.

and Take

«5

'Brother

Eat,»

iltnfiore

<26ih

week) (C-991-$3.30). Some improveSan Francisco, June 22.
rifient last week b.o. getting Keneirous
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne share of students in town, after
played to capacity biz during their
two weeks' stay at the Curran Ihea
Town has
tre in 'Idiot's Delight.'
gone for Lunt. and Fontanne in a big
way. and is. all agog.over the opening
of the stars in the Theatre Guild's
world premiere of 'Amphitryon 38'
tomorrow (Wed.). Besides Lunt as
Jupiter, and Fontanne as Alkmeria,
wife of Amphitryon, cast includes
Hope Williams, Richard Wharf, Syd.

.

graduations: $9,000

indicated,
'Excursion,' Vanderbilt (12th week)
(Cr804r$3.30). Picked up. too, with

support of cut I'ates: takings around
$5,500; about even break with cast
ori cul.

'Having Wonderful Time,' Lyceum
(18th week) (CD-l,006-$3.30). Laugh
.show going alonig profitablv arid with

w6ek estimated over $8,000.
'Boom Service/ Cort (6th week)

last

Now

(C-l,059-$3.3O).

out

in

front

of the straight shbws with last week
ney Greenstreet, Kate MayheW, approaching $17,000 mark; about all
George Meader, Barry Thomson and house will hold.
Edward Raquello,
'The Show, in On,' Winter Garden
Geary theatre is coming strongly (26th week) (Rrl,671-$3,30). After
to the fore again after four weeks advertising to close Saturday manof dismal biz with the film, 'Capi-. agement decided to continue: esti'Brother
Courageous,*
Rat,' mated takings over $20,000.
tains
which opened June 14 to good biz, is
'The Women,' Barrymore (26th
of week)
isome excellent word
getting
<C-l,048-$3.30).
Eased off
mouth publicity and trade is build- again with last week's takings around
iriig.
Show, Which, also clicked with $15,000: should pick up after July 4
and easily span summer period.
crix, is in for five weeks.
'Tobacco Boad,' Forrest (185th
Alcazar, which is now a FTP
house, has 'Blind Alley' in for a three week) (D-1,017-$3J0). Among surweeks' stay. FTP has dropiped the vivors announcing extra matinee
Saturday matinee in favor of a Sun- July 5; has been off but even break
day night performance, with good or better at $4,500.
Pierce Lyden, who played
results.
'Tovarlcta,' Plymouth (36th week)
the lead, was taken ill last week and (CD-l,036-$3.30). Rated over $10,000
rushed to the Marine hospital several again; early hit seen safe for balance
the
evening per- of summer; house recentl.y equipped.,
hours before
Wire was immediately with cooling system^
formance.
sent to the FTP in. Los Angeles to
'Yes, My Darlinjr Dau/thter.' Playsend Anthony Wardj who played the house (20th week)
(C-878-$3.3() ).
lead, in the south, here by plane. Has been slipping for some time r.nd
Ward, now in pics, arrived too late engagement aimed through summer;
and the evening performance Was $10,000 estimated: okay at: figure.
called oflP,
•you Can't Take It With You,>
.

.

.

^

Estimates for Last

Week

iBopth (28th

week)

change except in

(C-878-$3.30).

niiriibfer

No

of standees;

Curran
(2nd socko show rated oveir
$15,000 every
3.30)— The Lunts ended week..
of their 14-day
Revivals
with an approximate
'Able'is Irish Ripse,' Little; with$30,000, equalling their first week's
drawn Saturday after five and oner
take, which was almost capacity.
half weeks; slated to resurne in fall
This is top money for the Curran.
before going to road.
'Idiot's

week)

Delight,'.

(1,700;

the second stanza
.

performance

'Brother

Rat,'

Gearydst week)

Expect trade to take
jump -..when, word of
publicity gets around that it's
not a melodrama and that the play
packs Spmie good laughs:; Although
biz started off at a pretty good clip,
the gross the first week being around
(1,700, $2.50);

an upward

mouth

$10,000, this figure

bettered during
weeks that the

is

the

expected to be
next several

comedy

Company came here
Boston and goes
month's stay here.

will run.
direct from
after

south

'Cat and Canary,' Majestic;
stooped Saturday.

WPA
'Power,' Ritz.
'Prof. Ma;mlock,'
Paiil

Playlets. Adelphi.
'Candidc' arid 'How Long Brethren,*

Bayes.
'Case of Philip Lawrence,*
ette.

Harlem.

Vic Palace Folding

WPA
'Blind Alley,' Alcazar i'2nd week)
(1.269; 69c.)— Set to slay on. here
until Jyne 27.
'Pursu.it of Happi
ncss' moves into the Alcazar .sev
eral days later. Doing nice biz with
'Blind Alley,' which took approximately $4,000 on the second stanza
.

Dal.y'.

Green

London, Jun
.Victoria

Palace

closes

vaude policy Sai. (26).
Spot reopens in the middle .of
August under the direction of Payne,
Jennings and Killick, who have a
lease on the house till next March.

"
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Vienna's C»fcs Complain

Cafe owners' association in Vienna
has protested to' the government
pointing out their inability to subscribe to "all foreign newspapers, becaiuse Austrians do hot want to read
In Vienna,
their local productions.
as in Paris, cafes furnish guests with

N. YvAmerican Merging With Journal

Involves General Hearst

S E C s Necessary
powwbws

Intensive

OK Behind Moves
Swan Song

through

all,

Shifts;

-week at the Ritz Towers, N. Y.,
which is owned by W. R. Hearst, and
is

'fareweil'
What may be
many of the JournalrAmerican
ai

in Hearst's N. Y. editorial offices, of
is three metropolitan dailies—
the American; Journal and Mirror—
will culminate, ill a formal sts^tement
anent the meirginfi of the Journal and
American. It may be issued today
(Wednesday) although probably hot
.

Saturday...

ifrida/

irst

staff is the party slated for tonight (Wednesday) at the Hotel
The Journal's banquet
committee calls it a, 'blowput'
to celebrate a, greater JournalAmerican. Some 500 will attend.
Quite a roster of Broadway
and radio talent is. being
aligned to make merry for the
occasion.

rama

well set

:

'

aire

plans

the

duriirig

Sunday American

ight.

will, cbn-

tinue as

With the scrapping of the Amer^

new

ican, the

Journal,- Airierican will,

all-through-the-day paper,
technically ah afternoon sheet, but
coming oUt evfert. earlier than the
Journal's present 'home' edition at
9 a._in.:\
"The. Mirror, Hearst's N. Y. tabloid,
will; inherit the American's. Associated Press rhornihg franchise. Tab
alio wlll;bfe accorded all thc;bulld6fe
edition ballyhdo which thie" American
figured in' h^retpfpre.

be

"

'

.

•

and

he's

closie.

ies
77,

N.

ford,

J.,

on June

engaged in writing remi iscences of
Sir James M. Barrie, who died Saturday.. Both were 77 years old.
Despite his, age he continued to
write articles on theatrical matters
for newspapers.
His widow survives.

Mirror Anffle'
The Mirror figures obtusely in the
JoUrnal-Aniericah's Tealignment be-

Mag. Continues
is
The Federal Theatre Magazi
not dead.
Ordered suspended by

cause of the possible supplemientinf
of contract and. other manpower
which, if not absorbable by the. Jour-

the Works Progress Adnii istration,
it will be clatrried ioin as a private
enterprise by the editor, Pierre de
Rohan, and will increas its scape
to includie experimental and progressive enterprises' in the Broad-

may. bd shifted to

Mortality of magazines and merg- list.
Popular Photography
reof leading publicatipns has ported as doing very well.
Still
other new. inags are Re-Vue, Stag,
They Say, Famous Stories and
Bachelor.
Latter had a heart attack last month, but new money

the: tabloid,

or to other Hearst papets around th*"
country. Efforts, are/ bieing made to
thus, take care of the American's

manpower.
There are. the American sport
.writers, Sid Mercer and Jinimy Can-

.

the news-weekly,
field and :at one time had a circulation of nearly 2,000,000.
Others which went out this year
Hard -Boiled^ '-Character
include
Reading, Contest Review, Western
Beauty Shop, Personal Astrology,
Bowling'
Cyclist,
and
Billiards
and Christian:- Cdrrimunity. Judge
changed hands recently and was sold

F^ T.

way

theatre,

and the

.

motion pictures,
"Theatre

iLittle

riadio

movement.

McCairs Booli
non; Florence Osborne, bridge; Ida
George McCall, ex-Variety mugg
Jean Kain, physical culture writerBack of the Slory
Alice "Hughes, femme stylist reporter, in Hollywood, now with Universal
Behind ,;the' discarding of the who will be shifted to.- the Journal; Service, has' his first book, 'Here
Americaii, one of / .Hearst's losing. Then there are the
comics to worry Todly, Gone: Tomorrow,' sketches Of
.properties,' although: a pet with the
the circus, coming out. via Grpyer
.

publisher, is the new $35,500,000
.flnancihg application, to the Securi-.
ties and Exchange Cohimission. in

about.

.

'

D,
C, which has
Washington,
stymied until ndw' an official o.k.
pn such, new 'bond iBotation.
Scrapping of /the Amiencan has
pfteii been rumored before, as it
ha?i^ng:been .known to be'a money
loser. \Hearst is currently asking for
to sell
permission .from the S: E.
$35,50MP<1> worth bi bonds to investors—$1)3700(^000 for Hearst Magazines,. Itic;, .and 1^,500,000 for Hearst
Permission to
Publications, incj
issue has ,nQt yet (been giraiited, and
it may .be that^tms moye to dispose,
of a losing prQEM^.ty hks some rela
Should
tion to these app^lications.
they 'be grantila aad the bonds is
sued, there. wilrb/$125,000,000 of the
investing public's -money in Hearst
;

.

.

C

'

,

;

another angle, are

Still

unex- Jones' Backyafd.^ress Sept.

the:

The

pired advertising contracts^

1.

scenarist-printer issues Jones'

Wheeze, Hollywood monthly, from
Gnild Angle
There have been all sorts of pro- the same press.
posals and counter-proposals to sal-:
vage the situation. These cropped
Connt That Day Lost:
up' because of the Newspaper
Guild.

Protests from the Guild brought
of either paying off how
on the American, or rimning the
latter another year, and see w^at
happens. Economic elements were
weighed and- immediate 'merging of

up the idea

Five-day. week now in .effect for
editorial employes of the
Associated Press has resulted in' the
otting of extra vacations to ihake up
for .holidays lost through eihergency
assignments.. AP formerly, made

Los Angeles

the J-A decided upion.
these days' up to the boys but nO
q.
Guild's attitude in other cities, more.
with Hearst papers, also figured, oh
the theory that perhaps Hearst
Memphis Gnild Contract
might drop soi^me other losing nevi's-.
paper properties, as occasion might
The Press-Scimitar and the
.

'

arise.

Memphis

Newspaper Guild have
Statistics oh the N: Y. American,
signed a contract establishing a 40npw> reveal circulatipn as 300,000; hour week. It was signed by Edward
published by American Newspapers, J. Meeman, editor, for the PressAs with past big newspaper prop- Inc.; William
Hearst, president;
erties',
the manpower involved is Hearst, Jr., .-p. and publisher; e; D. Scimitar, and by Harry Martin, president of the Guild and dramatic
fraught with much public interest.
(C:;ontiiiued on page 70)
critic for The. Commercial Appeal.
Shifts in manpower therefore are

enterprises.

K

.

^subject to

'

what eventuates from' this

week's pq"wwows. Physically, for

the.

moment, already the Journal has

Monte Bourjaily.
Promising new mags

the

classifleid^

Giirley will be
editor of the J-A, as he is of the
ill
Journal how. W. R. Hearst, Jr.,

William

A.. .(Bill)

-

startied this

'

Consumers. Digest, Science
Digest are qthers^n the newcomers
Stories;

.

On manpower, the Journal, so far.
has the Inside track oh personnel.
,

That means that contract writers
fro.m the American mu^t be taken
care of or shifted elsewhere. Obvi,

ously, syhdicat6 writers like
Mclhtyre, Danipii- Runyon,

Lessing and;. Charles Hanson'
%vill be shunted elsewhere.v

O. O^

Bruno

May

,

yearsi

John Anderson stays as
drarha

is,;

a

critic.

Reglna Crewe and .Robert Garland
American's .film reviewingmay leave, with Miss Crewe
shifted to Another Hearst paper, and
Rpse Pelswick remaining as firststring reviewer on the Journal.
Bland Johaneson ditto on the
latter

Mirror,
inty

Orch Ass'n

Pittsburgh, June 22.

Orchestra Association,
which annually brings a series of

name
Syria.

syipphpny

Mosque

organizati

to

for concerts, has re-

May Beegle manager for the
1937-38 season.
This is the grpup
from which, sevfeiral members of th^'

elected

of directors resigned a coUpJc

months ago because of what they

called Miss Beegle -s dictatorial policies.

Mrs. William Thaw,
who
backed Miss Beegle against the protiesti

irectors,

was

Doyle is the. American's
Understood he has
:

10th Opera Season July 1
'

Tenth consecutive season of operas
English will be opened July .1 by
the Steel Pier Opera Co, on the Steel
Pier, Atlantic City.
Company now
holds the record- for presentation
continuously, oyer the longest period
of time of operas in English..
ingers from
the Metropolitan
Opera jCo., the Chicago Civic Opera,
the State Opera at Vienna, the Paris
Opera, the Paris Opera ComiqUe
apd from various opera companies
in Italy have been engaged for the
season.' Performances this summer
will bk given Thursday and Friday
.

nights instead of Saturday and Sunday nights, as previously. Jules
Falk directs the company. Steel Pier
itself
also opens its 40th season

July

1.,

selected presi-

dent again for the Cpming season.
Pittsburgh Orchestra Association'i
season opens Novenriber 2 with Chicagp Symphoriyj to be. followed December 11 and 12 by the Boston

Symphony and on January 8 and
and March 15,-. the Philadelphia sym-

Det.

Symph Arranged

of May Beegle's 1938concert series at Syria Mosque
be fired by Rosa Ponselle October 22. It'll be diva's first appearance here in several years. She'll be
followed by Fritz Kreisler,-Lily Pons,
Jooss Ballet' and Salzburg Opera
^
Guild.
Beegle series here is considered
tops in Pittsburgh musical world.
Y.M. and W.H.A. hasn't yet an-

Opening gun

.39

•

nounced its new lineup, but it
behind the Beegle aUality.

far

i;uns

Its

Six-a-Week Free Dates
Detroit,

!

phony.

will

split the

radio editor.

m

C, Begins

in-

of

.

;the Journal's

Steel Pier^ A.

Beegle Re-elected

Mgr.

Tdwne board

Spotting of the amusement and
radio editors is also subject to present discussion. Gilbert W. Gabriel,
N. Y. American drama crick,i has a
contract until February and may be
id 6ft on it (as he has [Hollywood
writing .offers), or he' may be shifted
to the Mirror, where Bob CJoleman.
is tbe.drania editor;
Walter Wi chell is technical No. 1. dramatic
critic of the Mirror, but has been devoting; himself to his; own Br. adwiay
column and radipi which has put
Coleman in positibn as the Mirror's
flrst-stringer for the past couple o

'

.were sent were
..CHATTER
Margaret Anderson has written either Illiterate, of foreign extraction and ..-unable to read English, or
her autobiogiraphy.
ignOrant and inexPhilip Guedella. will go On a lec- 'were sp totally
perienced in business that they
ture tour next wi
understand
the contents.
could
not
Saturday Evening Ppst bought
Some, of those who bought stocks
''N.oodler,' by Horatio Winslow..
Walter! Duranty's first long piece are described in the' affidavit filed
Attorney
General
Assistant
of fiction titled 'Explosion in Russia' by
carrying
Bertha, Schwalrtz who
;is in Story mag'for July.
in this case.
Elliot Paul's 'Life and Death of a the flag fpr the State
Spanish' TpwhV is the August selec- They include. 'A wpman. permation- of. th^ Book of the Month Club. netitly crippled and confined' to a
Jphn Strachey's" sister, Amabel hospital for over 25 years, who
Williams-Ellis; has Written a novel bought.l 15 shares for $24.65, which
titled 'The Big Firm' due out next w:ere guaranteed by thie salesman; a
soda, dispenser with a wife and two
fall.
John Cutter, United Press- In- children- earning $100 a week who
dianapolis manager for' p^st two bbught 100 shares for $162.50; a
years. Was. last weelc transferred tp widow on thd verge of a nervous
breakdown, riesulting from the shock
the Chicago office pf the UP.
Ned Pine^, pubUsher, and Lep of her husband's death, although the
Margulies, editor of 'Sfdhdard Maga- salesman knew that her husband had
zines in Holly wppd; scanning the left ho insurance and that her total
finances amounted to $90; a woman
studios fpr new flctipn ideas.
Malcplm Muir has been made working as a cook and sending her
president of Weekly Publications, son thrpugh college who was in-,
Inc., publisher of News-Week;
He duced to buy 600 shares; servant,
has resigned as president Of McGraw- girls who were unable to read tha
English language and who were enHill.
Splen Burry of 'Having:"W6hderful. tertained in restaurants by salesmen
Time,' Broadway play about the of the 'defehdaht. Brown, Young &
Catskill resorts, is doing a book on Co. as part pf the scheme to unload
the borscht circuit piersonalities for stock- of siaid defendant, "The New
prospecti

.

,.

'

.

,

'

.

'

..

&

York Woman,

Schuster.-

Samuel Chotzinoff, music

Pittsburgh

Manpower

Thirteen affidavits pf stPckhOlders
misrepresentations reveal,
according to the sworn statement of
thie' prosecutor,, that the -persons to

alleging

whom

June

22.

Changes in the Detroit Symph
budget, plus an additional fund drive
i
the fall, will enable symph to
give its scheduled six-weiek free concert series on Belle Isle this summer. 'When; the' annual 'spring fund
campaign fell short about $55,000, of
its $200,000 goal, the symph board at

.

;

.

N*.

:

WPA

O'Neill.

'

that Unie annoimced it. would have
tp; cut the summer, series to four
weeks.
^Pruning of the coming year's
tmdget and anticipation of a successful drive in the fall, however,
prompted the symph society last

Inc.'

Literary Digest is Sold
critic of
Y. Post, Will lecture on music
While saje of the Literary Digest
criticism next seaspn in Philadelwas no surprise and had been exphia.
Critic will continue with the
pected for some time, the suddenPost, commuting for classroom sesness of its execution scpOped everysions.
one connected with the publication.
,Walter S. Gifford, president of
All most of them knew was what
American Telegraph and Telephone they read in the papers..
Co., is having his lawyers turn their
Even the. purchaser Albert J. Shaw
legal microscopes pn the current
of Review of .Reviews, must have
series of profiles of him in the New
been somewhat surprised at its sudYorker.
denness as he- was a-way on Vacation
George 'Waller, Jr., has been reand the deal was negotiated by his
appointed managing editor of .Madeson. It was known early last week
moiselle. One Of the original staff
publisher of
members of the mag, he returns that George J. Hecht,
Parents' Magazine, was seriously intherie 'after being in: charge of radio'
terested and up to the eleventh hour
publicity for 20th Century-Fox.
probably thought he had a deal.
Dr. Lee. Nprvelle's dramatization he
His representatives had been in the
of Edward Egglestbn's novel, 'The
Digest offices niaking surveys and
Hoosier Schoolmaster,' will be. pub-,
lished by Rowe-Peterson
& Co. taking inventory. R. j;. Guddiwho
Author is director of the theatre at publishei; and chief stockholder,mind
holds aibput 51%, made up his
I'ndiana Univ. and also state director
suddenly and when the deal was
of the
Federal Theatre project.
Hecht,
Random House will publish 'R;oom made public it was, Shaw, notthe latDigest, leaving
Service' this week. Firm will pub- who got the
ter plenty sore. Deal came so quicklish two new plays by Si
Behrsons
man, and pne each, by Sidney How- ly that hot even Cuddihy's
did Wilfred J. Funk,
ard! Clifford Odets* and Kaufman knew of it, nor
owns
and Hart next fall. There is also son of the mag's founder Who
arid has been
a possibility
one by Eugene about 40% of stock
the

be the publisher;.he heretofore was
vice-president and publisher of the
American, and Walter Young was its
asst. publisher..

Yates from Today,
tanley Walker
and Richard Salmpn, latter as art
editpr just a few weeks before the
cPllapse, leaving several of these on
the beach for a time. Walker has,
however,; recently returned to the
Herald-Tribune!

,

.Simon

.^^nt ads,
heretofore one of the best features
of the American.*
be'eii 'given;

York Woman, which took on Haidee

Stock Squawks
Officials Of the New York Woman
4nd officers of Brown, Young & Go.
••year include Cavalcade, Look, Com- which peddled the stock are being;
mentator, ppssi
Cinema Arts just charged by N; Y. State with haying
Out,
and two started last year, sold stock to investors a few days
Corpnet and Life, the latter being prior to suspending: publication. Inpne of the most successful new ven- vestors, it is alleged by the State;
tures ever started from the point of were assured that the condition of
View of circulation. Sporty Pocket the coznpany was sound, although it
Love,. Pocket Western, Book pig(elst, was operating at a' monthly deficit of
Biopks in Brief; Fotqi, Pic, Famous between $40,000 and $45,000.
to

'

.

went in and it will continue.
There is a tendency on the part

York Wom- of dying miags to^ employ editorial
Pictorial Review,^
an, Ringmaster, I'inancial Obs.er,ver,;- luminaries to dress up the staff.
Mid-Week Pictorial', New Theatre Most conspicuous; example of prbmland Film and last week The Literary nent literati: labbrers employed by
Digest which 'Was merged with Re- weak mags are the Financial Obview of Reviews and sold to Albert server- which was founded with
Shaw- Latter publication once had misajipropriate.d funds and the New

'

to Bill Curley, Jour-

nal's editor.

nal,

Many Newcomers

ers

been particularly heavy the first six
months this year. Arhong the magazines
which have gone out or
merged .are Vincent Astor's "Today
which was merged with News'-Week,
Delineator whieh was bought ^by

He was a monopoly pn

21.

.

.

who wrote

criticism for the
London Era for the last 35 years,
died suddenly at his home in Ruther-

-

how

Critic

Arthur L. Howard,

New York drama

Journal-American is
slated for next Monday (28) al-^'
though today's (Wednesday) Ahieri- contract, dating from his chores on
Mike
cah may be the finale, depending on the San Francisco Chronicle.
Porter is the Journal's radio editor
of /the

is5ue

In Past Six Months;

New

Astor,,

.

newspapers and magazines free of
charge. Cafes in Vienna aire meeting pliactes where guests hang around
tot hours at a time.
ince Austria has only authoritarian
newspapers, people began
reading foreign papers and cafes
had to up subscriptions more than
100%,

Dozen Periodicals Fold, Several Merge

,

:

'

editor.

,

Peculiar arigie on this is fact that
even the United Press which has a

week to okay the full summer'is sked. direct line into the Digest office
Syndicate services
This will include six free concerts didn't know.
weekly pn the Isle, opening June 29 Digest with special info on request
touch with the
close,
in
and
works
and continuing through Aug. 8, with
complete synnphonies included in the editors. They learned about the sale
Wednesday and Friday concerts. after it was; on the Associated Press
wires.
Victor Kolar
ill be in charge Pf
Sale leaves Funk & Wagnalls w^^h
season, 'which is said tO.be the only
in
free summer series by a majpr more than three floors of space
Mills building in N. Y. and no
the
symph in the U, S.
Fall fund driVe will center pn coin house organ for advertising F. &
Digest has a circulation o'
to enable symph to complete its books.
more than 500,000.
regular 21 -week winter season.
.

-

,

.

Broadway
I^timer has conie

jjouiae
Mary '.Brian JlP^

,

show,

are

Lawie?

The

east.

for

a legit

now

ising

,

'

canaries,

CHATTER
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Uom

E«Uy Starbuck
Hollywood.

Ruth Clifford to the Coast after a
brief visit in N. Y,

Mass.; in Jthe group's first summer
stock production, *Mariette.'
Ben Berhie has taken a house for
the August racipg mohth in Saratoga when he will vacash 100%. Returns to the Coast in November for

Allen AtWater, who has been managing 'Tovarich' for Gilbert Miller
at the Plymouth this season, shifts
over to Maurice Evans' touring Co.
in the fall, in a similar capacity.
A. Longfellow Fiske. Hotel Sussex,
lecturer; Arthur H. Gutman, music
arranger, 133 West 47th Street; Uriel
Davis, listing himself as p.a.. Hotel
Paris, all discharged from bankr

'

'

.

R

.

.

.

Raymond O'Brien reported

<iuitT

many Amerioan

her

around with

the stage to instruct speech performer friends.
Margaret Perry to
correction at a sanitarium.'
'Spring
James Rennie reported readying; Dance' at Madison/. Conn., the week

tiiig

.

,

a Hollywood jump, but mum about
djftails of ihe film contract.
Dorothy (Oottie) klizabeth Rubino
oi Lieblangs wed to Sergeant Hastihg of the-N. Y. State Troopers.
Leonard Gaynor, 20kh-iFox pcibr.
licist. is commuting ihtae hot days
from his home in New Jersey;
,

.

Grand National
hosted

lads

Sam Kesteiibaum

and

girls

before he

Condor on the Coast.

left to join

Jill iSteth to strawhat At Ogunquit,
Me., this summer. Daughter of Dave
Stern, publisher of the N. y. Post.
County Theatre, Suffern,.N. Y., is
after Frances Farmer for ia strawhat
date this summer. Looks likely to
jell.

Margie Hart, the stripper, being

of July 26 after she returns f rom the
Coast, where she .Went this week
.

witn her' husband, Burgess MereActress may- also do a couple
of shows at-Suffern, N. Y.
..D.6nald .P.ouglas* prime urge in
rushing to the Coa^t when 'Boy
Meets Girl' closed Saturday (19) at
the Ambassador, N. Y.^ was to see
bis y^oung son, born sinoe he came
east. Perry Ivins, also of *Boy,' reported accompanying Douglas.
Leon Enken (Leon & Eddie's) is
breaking in his son. Philipi. Cornell'
undergraduate, by having him act as

dith.

the Berkeley-Carteret.
A^ury Park. Learning the nitery
ropes at a shore hostelry .is cocle?.
than on West 52d, which is the main
'
cashier

at

idea.

'

.

Spyros Skouras back, at .his. desk
at 2bth-Fox. after being laid up with
an ailing lower limb for several
'

"

weeks.'
Elhel Gilbert, singer, last' week
completed three years' continuous
en^gement at Bilrs Gay Nineties.
'

A

record.?

appendicitis.

Louise 'Vierhe,

Dame, dead.

of Notre

ist

.'

Donald Cook will do 'The High
American expo pavilion opening
Hoad' at Madison, Conn., and at
set for July 4.
leaist one show at Sufferh, N. Y., this
Ruby Halladay at the Cabaret de
summer.
Monseigneur.
Charles Aaron, Sam Burger. Sam
Germaine Sablon at Harry Piker's
Eckman, Jr., of Metro's foreign der Au Don Juan.
partment. at the home office from
Jules Bledsoe giving second recital
.

-

'

.

...

at Salle Chopin.

Edith Meiser ofl.to Eutope fPr six
Bobby Martin's band recitaling at
weeks oh;combo' vacash and gather the Hot Club de France.
materiar for radio scripts. Left
Fernand Gravet planning a return
Saturday (19);
Hollywood in September.
Maxdendel yens: to do the Phil to 'Victoria
Regina' starring Gaby
Loeb part in a road company of Morlay
passing its 100th perform'Room Service' next fall. Loeb is ance.
coaching him.
Taylor's
orchestra
at
Freddy
Eddie O'Brien nixing strawhat ofHarlem Club, new Montmartre
fers unless the barns are within
commuting distance of the Polo nitery,
Lolanda singing over Radio Cite.
Grounds, N. V.
Jo Baker celebrating her .30th
C<
O'Dell
Island
'

:

Long

thinks

N.

fishing is the. best in. the world; has
,a xhance to do it every day from
his summer ispot..
Bernard iSdbel of the Metro exploitation organization to Paris and
Budapest on' a quickie sailing July
3 and returning July 21.
Both
and CBS reported after
Edward Emery to play the king in
their
'Hamlet'
broadcasts
from
Hollywood this summer.

NBG

Jimmie. Savo, back from Europe,
the Coast last week to play,
one of the star roles in Universal's
left for

MerryrGp-Round of 1938.'
The Professional Music Men,

Inc.,

birthday.
'Elizabeth

Jmori-pure emoting season..
H. E. Unkles, manager at Ti-ans-

now spending most

of his time

company's Brooklyn
from Europe.

plant

since returning

Al Jolson due in from the Coast
eai-Jy in July when he may further
go mto the idea of the stock brokerage partnership With Georgie Price.

.

Harry Brand may accomp Darryl
^^""ck abroad bn the European vacation in August when the 20.th-Fbx;
production head knocks off for a
couple of months.

^*-, and Helene Samuel, of the
Orleans Samuels, take their anhegiri^ away .from N. O., next
wonth, this 'time on a Norselahd
XTuise, sailing July 7.

New
J?ua]

.Bert

Kalmar and Harry Ruby are

and j)ards as songwriters, but
or^heir vacations Kalmai: is going
lo Europe and
the Rubys (Eileen
Percy) to Alaskai'
Marjorie Stafford, radio andTrDLi.-;!chI comedy
singer, .w^ll" appe.ar with
ine Berkshire Players,
Stockbridge,
P.fiJs

-

'

Theatre

the

revived at
Colombier..

Baker

as fave.

obtained a final
d'Erlanger

Reported that Lawrence Tibbett
will definitely tour here early, in
1938 under Williamson-Tait man^Lee Shubert wants Hildegarde for agement...
a starring role in a Broadway show
Motion Picture Exhibs' A.ssn. is
in the fall.
readying a new set of rules to come
Vandy Kape here, to appear at a into operation under direction of
West End concert in a program of William Ha^rop.
highbrow music.
Stuart F. Doyle is on the lookout
Al Verdi and Thelma Lee booked for more.radio units to -gather under
by Frank Neil for an Australian the wing of his Commonwealth
Broadcasting chain.
tdur; sail July 23.
Dancing, roller .and. ice skating
Lee Shubert, negotiating with
trade
Firth Shepherd to stage 'House- contlniie tb. pull remarkable
in th^ city aiid nabes owing to the
master' on Broadway.
Derval, director of the Folies continuance of the cold spell.
Wiltiamson-Tait will piresent 'BalaBergere, chasing. Cilinda Glenn for:
laika' in Melbourne next September.
his next revue in October.
Peggy Ashcroft obtained a divorce Musical was secured by Frank "Tait
his' recent trip abroad.
during
decree June 14 >gainst Theodore
Bronislaw Huberman has been
K6misa.ievsky. stage .producer:
Florence Desmond Will, be at the engaged by Australian Broadcasting
Cafe de Paris during the return oi Commission for a series of .concerts
Hairry Richman .ior the. month d£ in Australia commencing early next
Junct
July.
Although, out of the- show game
Nelson Keys.: .shaken, but uninjured, when his car overturned now, Hugh J. Ward still' likes to take
while driving from Maidenhead to a run arouhd. the various show, spots.
Heal estate is his m'ain interest nowLondon.
Larry Adler a visitor at the
iris' (U) wiirbe
"Thrbe Smart
Houses of Parliameht in. Dublin,
Ireland, at the special' invitation of given an airing over the. A -class
units this week, With pic due for an
De; Valera.
i
Sydney
and Melearly
showing
'The Last Adventurers,' Conway
Prods, first film, has gone into prp-^ bourne.
Gracie Fields is without dbubt the
ductibn at Sound City Studios, under
best British b. o. bet in Australia
direction of Roy Kellinbi
Constance Cummings to star in today. Latest opus, 'Show Goes On^
"Three " Set Out,' hew comedy by (ATP), swinging quite easily into
Philip Leaver, at- the: Embassy the- fourth .week at top take,
Harry Hunter, Par boss, has comatre, Swiss Cottagei June 22.
On the. day. of her opening in a pleted a survey of various holdings
new play at the Haymark^^t, Dorothy^ in.-the territory- and- is just about -sot
Hyson discovered her Chelsea flat bn local knowledge. Hunter replaced
the lat^ John Kennebeck.
robbed of $1,000 worth of jewels.
-Jim Gerald,, pop comedian of the
George. Robey has joined hiahlif^ts of peerage, church and state Frank Neil circuit, leaves for a short
who form a General Adviebry Coun- vacation in America this week. His
cil for the British Broadcasting Corp. niece, Phyllis Barry, -has been loBen Goetz signed Rose- Rosenberg, cated in HbllywOod for some time.
Marriage of Joyce Howarth (Confor 15 years pirivat^ secretary .to
Ramsay MacDonald, for an execu- stance Worth) to George Brent
tive post in Metro's British studios. broke the front pages on all dailies
Blum's Monte Carlo Elallet being over here. Girl played in Cinesound
paged for a Hollywood musical, with pix here prior to leaving for Hollyentire outfit likely to ,sail as soon as wood.
Hoyts nabe biz continues to
they finish theii: London Coliseum
ahead strongly in New South Wales
season.
Edward Newtoh. manager of Para- and -Victoria, and further additional
mount's Plaza, off on- a three month theatres are proposed Jbllowing the
Munro from
holiday which, will serve as. a honey- return of Charles
moon, although he was wed six Ameirica.
Little Theatres
again swinging
months ago.
While Jack Hulbert plans to go to into production, with the' entry of
Hollywood, Cicely Courtneidge will cold weather. List includes Grand
co-star with Bobby Howes in a new Guignol, The. Melting Pot,' 'Past
musical at the Hippodrome, pro- and Present,' and 'Mulligan of the
Mounted.'
duced: by Hulbert
Acts playing the Frank Neil cirSihbe theit- act split up two years
ago, the Houston Sisters have ac- cuit include Con CoUeano, Hoy Rene,
Irene Vermillion, .Bob Parish,'
and
partner
each,
quired a male
Charlie
Norman,. Jack Stocks, Al.
both appeared on the same bill at
Stratford Empire, June -14; Renee Roxy, Sylvia Kellaway. Sisson arid
with Donald Stewart from the U. S;. Neil, Virginia Bacon, Scott and
Erickson. Barry, Breen and Wyler,
and Billie with Ronnie Hill.
Vic Oliver was practically set for Morton Fraser, and Sadie Gale:

June

.

Gerard

against

14,

.

.

'

-

Dave Hacker and June

,

.

.

,

.

'

.

...

.

.

,

the Radio Olympia Exhibition, Aug.
25 for 10 days, to emcee, but the
Ministry of Labor insisted, the function being so particularly English,
it would, not do for. a foreigner to be
in charge. NoW Sutherland Felce,
local compere, has replaced.
Buckingham, booker of
Cecil
Blackpool Tower Attractions; Tom
Argyle,
of. the
Clafke,
Birkenhead, and Charles Forsythe,
of Fbrsythe, Seamon and Farrell,

.

Berlin

Strondsbiirgi, Pa.
J. Bartholomew

By John

Skytop Club's 'Skyrackets' set for
Aug. 13-14,
Philr-art Trio iwice daily at Pocono'
owner
Manor' Inn.
Clair Hill's band in swanky Buckhave formed a production company wood Inn grill.
Scranton Sirens with Billy Lustig
to produce vaudeville -units. First
Chateau Roth.
at
23.
unit: opens at Birkenhead Aug.
Charlie Knecht's Ramblfers back at
'Yarrick's

Arthur Rose back from.
Broadway^
John Hay Whitney aired in frbm

New

York;

Sawbones

Woolf

carved Walter

King's schnoz.
Carlyle Moore
players July 4.

Cod

joi

.

Donald Meek

arid wife

going for a

look at Alaska,
Marry. Orr has gone to Cape Cod
for theatre Work.
\
Jane Wyniari hospitalized for ner*
vous breakdown.
Owen Mxu-phy occupying a writing tent at Metro.
Jack Lee here to open Coast offic*.

.

:

Monte

for

Proser.,'

Leah. Ray motoring to the home
town, Nbritolk, Va.
Sammy White starting p.a. tour In
.

Chicago this week.
the Vic Orsattis l>ack froni Walkiki- honeymooning.
Bill and Beve^dy BemiS: her^ from
Paradise, N. Y., tiirn.
Bernard DeroUx technical adviser
on Warners' Tovarich.!
Roy Del Ruth winged inviewing Broadway shoWa.
to

Technicolor camiefa' crew will
England to lens 'Drums.'
Malcolm Graham trapped

tricky tuna at Magdalena Bay.
Boyd Martin, Louisville CourierJournal crick, gendering the lots.
Jacqueline Wells was bounced oil
her mount on Bel Air bridle path.

Lana Turner trapping tuna i
Mfxj.cin waters With Lloyd -.Bacon. J. A. Ball, Technicolor vice-prez^
huddling with Eastman at Rochester.
Sidney Skolsky's schnoz and the
Golden Gate both have aew bridges;
Oliver Hiosdell is Embajador Extraordinario of the Texas Exposition.

Howard

Jerry

;ahd brjide, iElaine

Ackerman, back frbni Nevada -honeys
moon.
Blumbierg switched from
Metro ad department, to Fox West
Lester

Coast

•

Gene Austin taking bis crooning
technique on p.a. journey next
month.

•

.

Ernst' Liibitsch 'cocktailed
the
'Angel' cast arid crew on washiip of

the Aim.
Irving Cummings is stabling a new
quartet' of racing nags at his Escondido rancho.
Vincent Lopez talking about pulling up a modernisUc nitery On wilshire boulevard.
Mitchell Leisen
Broadcast of n3B'
European ganders^

goes on '^ig
on return from

Ben Washer winged out to
new job as Samuel Goldwyn's
York publicity contact

start

New

forsook Hollywood
for 9 month to freshen up lor. new
scrivening toll at Republic.
Martha Raye leaving on an -eastern
tour following motor honeyp.
moon with Buddy. Westmore.
Nick Griride nixed Brazil and
Argentina for his vacash tour and

ISamuel

Orriiitz

'

will hit for Shanghai instead.
Al Herman working In Warners*
'Adventurous Blonde' and Universal's
'Too Clever to Live* simultaneously.
Borris Morros' son, Dick, now in
military schpol here, goes to Paris
for a year's foreign schooling in Sep-

tember.
Arthur Zoellner now news and
feature ed. In Eddie Selzer's War-

ner

Hof Brau.

licked

fly.

Rubinoff iPhiladelphia-bound for a

'

office.

Cairlyle

Jones back on

Met Opera's Frederick Jagel a class mag copy.
Poisonous spray sprinkled .bri
summer cottager at Buck Hill.
Shawnee C, C. gets next year's growing vegetables is causing many
PGA tournament with all time high upset stomachs in'Hollywbod. Mar.

Sydney
Gorrick

rie

Sidel fea-

Ben

.

Chanel commencing
film with Jany Holt, Eric
von Stroheim and Louis Jpuvet in
Pierire

'L'Alibi,'

Fred Datig, Me;
the

concert.

,

,

.
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HollywQod

-

Vieiix-

tured in- New Alcazar revue -Beautes
de Femmes/
Fresnay
acquiring^ the
Pierre
French rights of an English play,
'Terence Rattigan;"
M. Sartori taking ovier the cafe
Florian in the Champs-Elysees and
putting in an orchestra.

'

^."x.
at the

Edythe

divorce

Femnie Sans, Homme'

wrist-watched Mack Millar for the the leads.
pa. job he did for the sohg piiigfiers on their recent benefit.
Columbians, dramatic group among
employees of the Columbia Picts
home office, just concluded their
_

Henry Sherek fl.ying to Vienna and
on an act-scouting tour.

PaJ-is

'

Robert Darthez at Le Grand Jeu.
Maryse Wendling at PPisson d'Or.
"Vic Wells ballet in from London..
Willie Lewis and band off for. Belgium.
Mary Lewis concerting at the Salle
Gaveau.
Regiha Camier operated on' for

.

their travels..

looking at shows,

'

°.

.

Lee Shubert here with Billy Klein

a shooting assignment for Cinesound.
A. B, Tyrrell, head of RCA here,
returns to America this week. Job
goes to Ken Fidden, a. localite.
:Femrhes are swelling' .biz for
Metro's 'Camille' in Sydney, and
Robert Taylor maintains his spot

.

considered by Jules Leventhal- tor
a part in his production of 'Dead:

warts.

from Great Barrier Reef on

'

•End/
Soft drink sti^ids popping, up so
fast in Times Square they now butliumber the saiidwichboard stal-
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London

the second Winchell-Bernie film.

Ihe? Courtney yens a
lesiter for next season.
?rean JDalrymple is resting in the ruptcies.
Sam B. Jacobson, general produc-'
GJondale; Calif., sanitarium.
Bruce Cabot also has agents look- tion manager of Van Beuiren Picts
him.
until his health failed three, years,
ipg for a staiBe play lor
Is ediRichard- Bond, of 'Abie's Irish ago, is entirely recovered.
tor and publisher of, the Hunter
Rose/ being tested by Warners.
(N. Y.) Review, rurat weekly.
Dorothy Butgcss set for 'Kilci' at
Ever since the
rap against
Msdison; (Sonn,, the week of July 15. the French Casino$1,100
on the 'minimum
Irene Purcell^ slated for the lead charge' thing, the New Yorker is
Lady' pro- doing an extensive
in .TiJles Leyenthal's 'First
survey bn the
duction.
joints, pointing up the differenoes
Charles Bochert; and Paiil Morris bietweeh a cduvert and a minimum.
for Jones Beach open air
Dora Caesar, wife of Arthur.
p.a.'s
Caesar ('All Gaul/ as he used to bill
ppfiretta season.
Gre«in, CRA prexy. left' himself ), is becoming quite a Laguna
Charles
Beach,
Calif.,
realtor.
Building
offices,
in
visits
to
lor
(19)
Saturday
several houses as a private business
Dallas and Hollywood.
venture while Arthur is scribbling in
Al Sindlihger, piramotion chief for Hollywood..
TWIarchof Time,* back from attendMarta Schwanebek, who operates
ing RKO Coast convention.
the little. Scala, eatery near the
Howard E. Reinheiiper,, theatrical iScala, Berlin, used; by vaude perattorney, leaves next Friday (25) formers .on the bills of that house, ini
for a biz trip to the Coast.
New Yoi-k tor a vacation and .visiting
.'

,

:

Sir

back from

Fuller

New

Zealand.

Herbie Hay ward recovered from a
severe illness.
Sid Grfeisman

ATP

li

several

attractions.

CinesoUnd's 'Tall, Timber' will soon
be, out of the cutting-room.-;
.

Many nabe men

grams

still

running

pi'd-

lasting almost four hours.
'The Show Goes On', (ATP) is still
the best b.o. Britisher in this spot.
Clarence Badger hopes to make a
pic for a new indie concern, here.
Marcus show is .still doing top
trade in New Zealand for Fullersr

Snider-Deari;

garet Lindsay a victim.

bid of $15,000.
David Copperfield theatre, formerShawnee strawhat, resumed with
extensive schedule.
Community forum signed fbr next
season includes Chanhing Pollock,
Elsie Mae Gordon and Kay Powell.
Buck Hill Players open Jlily 9
with Philip Barry's 'Spring Dance.'
Arthur Weld Of Wesleyan U. appoint.

ly

Westport
By Humphrey
Mari^ha

.

ed

Dbulens

Hunt expected here

soon.

Matt Brush at his Shorehaveri es-

to staff.

tate.

O'Donnell and Blair sending cards
from Sweden.

New Haven

Jack Pulaski visiting rela-

Mi-s.

'

tives in Fairfleld.

By Harold M. Bone

Norma Taylor

returns as secretary
to Country Playhouse.
Robert Gallug runiii
class at Longshore Qlub.
Nazimova ill and local revival of
'Ghosts' put off to end. of season.
Tallulah Bankhead has taken an
option on that place in South' Norwalk.

,

Loe Lavenduski holi
>n.
Wynne Davies given a great welorney mptori
in from
come by the ibcal gang on his return Maine.
Hob CJarney
vacash
Yamada, Japanese com- from America..
Femmes are readying to give a big the 28th.
poser, in Berlin.Eddie Weaver fplds at Taft GVill
New showing of
(Par) ait welcome to Lloyd Hughes on bis ar- for summer.
irival next week.
the Capitol am Zoo.
Hal Welles off to direct strawhat
Dante, magician, has returned and
Gieza von Bplvary to meg ^aula
at Matunuck.
is presenting his magic show at the
Wesseley^s rtext pic.
Unity Players will do Odets'
ileht
Princess, Melbourne.
Rose Stradner to America in July
The newly wed Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Dick Stephens, former Queensland Partner' locally.
for her MGM termer..
local waters on the 'Sea
Hehi-y Busse doing .WPA outdoor Wynn
exhib, trips, to England after retiring
Ettore Panizza here from Italy to
Wyrin.'
directing.
symph
from
the show game.
baton at the Deutsches. opera.
Arthur Ehehalt to Louisville for
Henry Fonda will db revival of
Ben Bernard kept busy arranging
'Born to Dance' (MG) premiering:
'The Virgi ian' at Country Playhouse
over the Australian AFM convention^
airings
pic
at 30. Berlin houses simultaneously.
Alex Dean again at Cohasset for in August.
Broadcasting network.
'Valiant Is the Word for Carrie'
Newsreel theatrettes continue to summer directing.
Lily .Pons entertained Mr. and Mrsi
(Par) premiering at the Kurfurstenr do splendid trade in both Sydney
Milton Stlefel's Ivoryton troupe Fred Bradna While circus
was i
damm.
gets going June 28,
and Melbourne for G.U.T.
Bridgeport
Dr. Lehpich to Munich to discuss
Gene Brassil to Bri
Col gave a private viewing of
for
Nathaniel Wagner,' lipro. of "My
clearing problems of the German- 'Lost Horizon! to the trade under managerial relief duty.
Italian pix.
Bob 'Russell soon heads for Long Maryland,' conducting restaurant' bn
the supervision of Joe Joel.
the Post road.
Heinrich George set for 'MidsumJack PerCival. p.a. of SniderrDean, Island loafing hangout.
mer Night's Dream' 'at the Fried- preparing exploitation for the MarDay Tottle and Richard Skipper
Leonard Selsey, town's oldest
rich.shaven.
fcUs Shaw, season in Sydney.^
stagehand, dropped dead here Friday dividing the; day' between Mount
Dr. Schwarz of the Reich's film
Kisco and here.
Dan Casey working at .full pres- (10).
ch£(mber tp Prague to-.ask a few sure on 'the premiere of 'Three
Locality George Serries a click ini
Cecil .Holm, -iBurton Davis, and
questions about nixes on Gerrpan Smart, Girls' (U) in '.Sydney..
Yale Dramat'5 Qne-,acter 100.000 Dol- F.P.A, penning^. sketches for We^toh
pix.
Capt. Frank Hurley has returned lars.'
Firemiin's Frolic next month.
Italy.

Koscak

.
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Wednesday,

Jiine 23,

1937

Dorans and Neely Edwards head the
olio.

es to Slow Start;

Dalas

New show

Stresses Entertainment Appeal

June

22.

the i'exas-Pari
American exposition ended Saturday (19) with officials adjusting theit
sights on setup and particularly on
Attendance for first week
Casi
was approximately 175,000, 'way under figures fbr: last summer's Cenof

irsl

,

.

tennial.;.

Advance Work

was

exploitation

ort

handled by Pendleton Dudley agency
of New York, contract being sub-let
by Tracy-Locke-Dawson of DallasNew.York. Local newspapers didn't
cotton so well to th^ outlanders so
contract wasn't renewed at option
time last week, Phil Fox, Dallasite
Who handled publicity last year, was
brought, back and planted at chief
publicity post. Space-getting immediately picked up. TracyTli<)cke-Dawill conjtinue td handle advertising which will be increased and
scattered' heavily in Texas bladders.

Neither voice has the sock riepessary
for this sort of show.
.

Showstop honors*, however^ are
split between lighting effects created
by Mielziner and the 48 girls trained

by Hale., The locals actually started
whooping it up cowboy fashion When
the light board men started throwing switches and when the dancers
One
did theii: precision routines.
production nuni.her employed fans,
with girls posed on inclined rack,

and approximated cinema

effects,

by

virtue bf elevaited visual status of
audience.

*

'

,

Next -switch Was In connection
with Casino. This spot had a $10
pre-view which proved to be big
mistake as Idea got oUt .that show
was too expensive and required top
Ballyhoo Is
hat for attendance.
haminering on them that 'it's biggest
show, in the world for $1.'
Scale for show, is $1 plus tax
through week and $1150; on weekend
and holidays^ I)inners range from
$i;25 to.$2.50, with no mixed drinks
Place opened with reservasold.
tions being handled on fixed location basis but this proved tuisatis
:

•

'

Know,

You C:kre,' all
$how Accelierates

tuneful.

t)bn'i

1
The 'Show, opens, slow with
Gaucho' and the tempo iis still down

six weeks;
iElegant is trite word but seems
best to describe show. Costumes are
lavish and everything about production shows mark of richness. It
should, since officials admit they
spent $250,000 to get it open. Figures
are unoff icial but it is reported about
950 of the 2,000 seats were sold for
the swank $10 preview, rest of house
being papered hastily at last minute,
.

for both
shows Saturday night, capacity being clainied for last one. At $1 and
$1.50 on weekends and holidays, the
Casino show is a bargain.

Good houses were present

latitude in haihdling customers and
spotting them.
,
Exposition poured $174,000 into
it

opened.

It

Rio » Surprise

Boad

to Rio provided the siurprise
of the midway. Jimmy Smith and
Walter Herzog spent about $25,000 to
remodel old Streets of Paris. Club
for members was enlarged and pro
vision made, for dancing without

has a

weekly nut of approximately $21,000
and a weekly costume amortization
Officials, say that
of about $4,000.
V'ith fifteen shows a week nut can
be covered With" threcs-qiiarters ca

sharing agreement, web reported last
year he drew $237,524. Of this sum;
$91,3iS9 was paid in the period ended
Jan.' 2, 1937 and the rest was accrued.
In addition, he got $4,097 due' for
(Continued from page 47)
services in 1935. The total includes
$196^155 paid under his pact calling
quested for releafses. From RTP's for a cut of the profits:
contacts abroad it is learned what
As the only holder of such a cons. wanted,- and consequently .shopped
tract, Paley gets an annuitl salary of

Wax pumps

:

for.

$7,000 oin One Deal
iggest deal ever swung in seconde.t.'s

.

'

adopted in each bf the past three
yearn for a duplication of that years, paipers. showed, but none, of
it isn't likely.
this group is sure of getting a slice
With clearance rights difficult to of the extra take; Last year 89
obtain because agencies aire loath tp persons
divvied $141,S25, with Klaubother after having used a transcriii- ber getting the most, $30,590. Paley's.
tion set^ dealers have' their chief
take under the profit-sharing agreetrouble, in securing worthy used
ment last year, was said to be
,

.Obtaining' most, of
outfits to

stuff:

smaU production
is

it

'

from

whom

$1

.

sopped up their. U.. S.,, valuer the
brokers will bUy almost. ahy thing.
Musical stuff is the chief demand,
but ail sorts of serials are welcome.
Brokers pay out $1.50-^$3 per platter;
try and usually dp seU, for 100%
'^oss profit.""'
On many a foreign station it
doesn't matter what is <being aired as
long as the station has something
akin to entertainment flowing out
over its wavelength. Programs, in
the majority of instances, are just
time-lapses to separate the plugs.
That's due to the fact most American
advertisers Use spots abroad, and
Americans' biz is. rather a backbone
to the foreign stations; ,
No Savvy English
In South America, and parts of
Africa, the listeners don't understand
the English spiefs but they presumably wait 'em but for some talk
dished direct by the station an.

'

—

final curtain.

and

is presented intact instead of
piecemeal as is uslially the case in
such villages. It is scheduled four
times nightly. Gate tariff is 40 cents
Management, reported big business
opening day. With better lighting on

Casino is Leader
'Main interest was in Casino show
which was produced, by George
Marshall, with his wife, Corinne
Griffith, having more than casual
executive

.

end

Marshall

tliis

lights: and

.

.

naiu-atbr.

"

Sailors, Stan Kavanaugh
and Bortah Minevitch's harmonica

The Three

aggregation.

All of the acts clicked

With opening night audience. Lyn
Murray's male chorus is used and
Art Jarrett and Jack Arthur do
vocals during production numbers.
-

CBS

.

He

,

.

would be big-time.

.

.

stage area, the opening, of which is
40 feet square. This second opening
contains the revolving stage used in
one number. Ted Fio Rito's orchestra is spotted on stage in center, for
dancing, while Kavanaugh's"band is
in pit down front for show.
In the opening show are Georges
and Jalna, on three tinies, doing a
tango, a .formal routine ;yhich has
been staged sensationally on a
chromium circular mat which '^asts
double shadows to a screen, and
they work in RaVel's 'Bolero' in the
The comedy is supplied by
finale.

it

other

turned out a show and arranged a
setting Which approximated a Ziegfeld 'Follies' in a nightclub as big as
an amphitheatre.
The 12-y ear old. ^auditorium was

ing with runways extending back
along sides for 25 feet to second

show

contact employes of stations when
possible and arrange to give 6Qc per
for each good disc dipped out of a
station.
At the expiration of a
sponsored series' run on a station,
the larger agencies of ttimes just notify the broadcaster to destroy tlie
set Rather than follow relayed orders, the crooked station employe
takes the discs out under his coat.
The racketeers, having virtually no
connections abroad, have linked Up
some less-discriminating one-lung
broadciasters in the U. S,, who will
grab the e.t.'s fbr their program
value only. If the commercial copy

Cavalcade seems certain to be an
big draw this year. A, L
Vollman again is producer and Jan
Fortune did the writing encore. Only
one of the .24- scenes has been retained from last year's production
The stage has been enlarged am
Manley Nash has created a new
scenic background for the panoramic ori inally, used is recorded on the.
history
course.
Improved spunc waxes, it is muted. SOme of these
equipment provides supple and broadcasters acquired whole libraperfect' synchronization of the di
ries of disc music via the fences
logue by the supporting cast in the handling the swiped Stuff,
sound booth. 'Tol Ware again is

Scenic .design, Irving Kahal and
Sammy Fain for musi6, Chester Hale
for dance routines, Ray Kavanaugh
for pit band; and Charles Lemairc
for costuming. This production staff

reconditioned, .throughout.
Twelve
terraces ascend from stage to ceiling
and about 2,000 .customers can be
Color motif of rbom is
handled.
peri inkle blue and same theme
continues in ypast costuming and
lighting. Stage has an 80-foot open-

$54,097.

Other salary flgiu-es showed Klautotsil remuneration last year
$71,350, Kesten's $38,800, and
Boice's, $45,098. Compensation of 12
other officers was $189,133, while "one
employee, not named, took $21,325.
Part of the unidentified officers' pay
'bame from subsidiaries, but amounts
were not.-specifled
Pasrment of $100,000 to G.~A. ichards last year .was disclosed in the
supplementary expense statement.
This amount was described as due
for reimbursement of expenses and
ber's

waxes have was

exactly $1 after their

'

obligations incurred 'in connection
with acquisition of property' by the
Legal fees to Rosenberg,
chain.
CrOldmarK and Colin cost $67,575,
while Price, Waterhouse &; Co., auditors,

drew

$29,249.

Cleveland, (June

22.

Lawsuit against Herman Pirchner,

owner of Showboat, by Charles
Schwarz who claims he had a prior
option on the fair's floating night
club, caused biggest flurry of excite^

ment at Great Lakes Expo

last Week.
Schwarz, a Chicago restaiuriaint man,
is accusing Mic^way's officials of giving him the runaround for political
reasons. Through sUit he hopes to
prove Pirchner contract is not valid,
forcing the Expo to turn the Showboat over to him.

What incited more flreworks is
rival restaurateur's allegation that a
brewing company executive violated
state liquor laws by backing Clevelandpr tp the tune of $10,000, in exchange for 5.% of gross receipts and
exclusive beer franchise on boat
Also claims Pirchner slipped Expo
$10,000 check with his bid for it.
CTharges were denied by Almon R.
Shaffer,
Midwiay's director, who

labeled the check merely a guar*
antee deposit that would be refund-*
ed, and not a bribe. J. A. Bohannon, who represents Carling's beer,\^
is linked up
with suit, although
Shaffer
further
denies
knowing
identity of Showboat's angels. Case
is Set for a hearing next month but,
according to rumors, docket is so
crow»ded that it may be postponed
until fair is over.

Gates of city's centennial show on
lakefront whirled on the SOO.OOOth
visitor last Friday (18) in its battle
to hit a 5,000,000 attendance mark^
during the 101-day- run. Past week
.

,(3d)

drew

120,149 despite unprece-

dented heavy rainstorms. It's been
raining nearly every other day without keeping away national convention
crowds.
They're saving the day.
Best weather gag was pulled off by
Joe Venuti's bandmen who showed
up at Billy Rose's Aquacade pn a
wet week-end wearing only bathing

Peirillo

'

(Continued from page 53)

suits.

-

quickly after swank idea was re
moved and by Saturday, night cops
were. on. hand to quiet stubborn
Texans 'wiio disliked standing back
of the ropes. Officials claimed they
came within $700 6f making nut first
They say the $174,000 re
week.
quired to open has been written oil
without expectation of clearing it.
Saturday (10) was Emancipation
Day ..and grounds were, turned over
to Negroes—excepting the (iasino—
and Bill Robinson was on hand as
lure 'for his race. He headlined a
pickup show and dance Saturday
night and did turnaway business at
half a buck. He also^made appear
ances in two free shows, and Sunday
night did his stuff at Casino after

imported Jo Mielziner for

'

.

still

Show opened slow but recovered with

finger in

$40,060, plus 2^% of the consoli^
dated net profits up tp $600,000 and
5% of all excess gravy, pact has

was pulled by the RTP until Dec. 31, 1939, to go, havrihg
several years ago, when outfit bought been revised two years ago to clear
a flock 6f sets of the ^Id 'Chandu' up tiff about the manner of calculaseries, and immediately sold 'em, to ting
corporate profits.

hand

descending to ground floor and
mingling with the masses. New stage nouncer which they' will savyy. And
shell for band in back was built what they savvy tufns out to be the
for open air court. Ramps lead up commercials.
over proscenium to enable show
Some years ago Redbodk and Cosgirls to pose in the sky.
mop, magazines waxed extensive alJack Crawford heads band and bums dramatizations of yarns runGetting wide
acts as emcee. Alexander Otimansky ning in their pages.
has trained a chorus of .24 local girls rides on U. S. stations, chiefly On
who dance surprisingly well for co-op, arrangement, all of these were
peddled
abroad
through
novices. In the show are Zingb, the later
Hollywood Horse; Renee Villpn, brokers. In Sou.th Africa the Redr
hear-^trip dancer; Patricia Mafr', book series was wOrn to a scratch
acroiiatic dancer;: Joaqiun Garay and .frpni so many spinnings^ and some
Carmen Marin, singers; June Brooks^ of the stations afterwards, naively
asked for a sepond fresh series at
ballerina, and. The Cansinos, dancers
of Latin routines.
This pair of second-hand cost.
The pirating of platters, no\ a high
youngsters, (Gabriel and Cairmela, are
members of the well-known Cansino art of thievery, but a pihch-peUny
one, is accomplished through corfamily and exhibit an exciting eX'
rupt monitors and panelmen. The
pertness in their work.
racketeers, content with cigaret cash,
This show runs about 45 minutes

pacity business.

drop of

Showboat Concession; Revive Bank

turn, but

at closing, with the 'Bolero' used a
finale. It could use to good advantage
a voice with punch, either male or
female. Talent is set; from lour to

for

place before

Qevelahd Far Officials in Jam Over

Nat Rbger's

.

night club., operation.
This plan required pre-show pickup
of ducats. Now floor captains have
'

is

Kahal and Fain have supplied,
show with four tunes, 'El Gaucho,' a string of stations through, Austrialia
agreeinehts
Non-binding
under
•Texanlta,' 'Pin. a Bluebonnet on
and New Zealand for a prpflt that
Your New Bonnet' and 'Don't You exceeded. $7,000. The boys irt the biz which gang of. execs are cut in were

,

factol'y

year

the show.

By JIMMY tOVELL
Dallas,

this

Tony
Bowery,'
dupUcatinig
'The
Pastor's theatre. .He. has a beef trust
chorus and old time talent doing
their put-moded vaudeville turns;
Rice Brothers, Who claim to have
worked in Pastors .(and did), head

.

tjes

has a commanding voice Wliich
together the changing scenes in

Stock

Corp.,

his

wholly-'owned personal holding comback for a second pany.
year,'
ith a better ice show than
Stock-pUrchase
options,
under
last year. The place did bigger busiwhich they can invest half of their
ness opening day than same day last annual bonuses
at the rate of $15
year, management isaid. A four-girl for a
$2.50 par Class A .ticket, are
ice ballet is offered and a bull-fight enjoyed
by seven insiders.
They
Biacic Forest

is

burlesque similar to that of the Ritz
Brothers is staged. Topper for an ice
show is presentation of a stripper,
Rita Royce, who works with a flock
of doves as her principal adornment.
Show Boat returns with 'Murder
in the Old Red Barn* replacing last
year's 'The Drunkard.' Company is
almost identical with last year's. Tlie

Edward Klauber, v.p;, to buy
shares; Paul U. Kesten, v.p.,
2,556;
Mefford R. Runyon. 1.704;
Hugh K. Boice, v;p., 1.186; Herbert
V. Akerberg. y.p., 712; H. Leslie. Atr
lass, v.p., 656; Lawrence. U. Lbwi p.n',
v.p, and secretary, 626,
Paley's Profits
ing light on Paley's profitallow

4,980

of

men

are employed

same number

who make

the

records.'

Weber, B|agley 'Be-elected

spell this week is raising
daily average attendance to. 25,000.
(Oddest of all the exploitation con-<
tests invented by ElWood T. Baiiey
is
a gUm-cbewlng marathon for
suiinier

Convention, numbering 527 delegates, representing over 100,000
sicians in the United Stateis

Contests Helping

School vacations and 5-cent rate
for kids pn Mondays are boosting
.what is usually a dull day, and a

muand

Canada, closed deliberations Saturdaiy (19), and chose Tampa, Florida,
as the site of 1938 meeting.

Incumbent officers: Weber, president; Charles L. Bagley, Los Angeles, vice-president,, and Fred Birnbach, Newark, secretary, were unopposed for re-election.'
Harry E.
Brenton, Boston, was renamed financial secretary-treasurer,' gal ing a
plurality of 386 votes over Harry J,
Steeper^ Jersey City.

,

youngsters with the champ gUmcrackers copping cash or blimp-rids
prizes.
Other novel, stunts range
frbrh having president of local W, T;
C, U, review Town Hall's production
of 'Drunkard* to oldest and youngest
fathers' day contests. Eleanor Holm,
co-starring at Aquacade with Johnny

Weismxiller, even is giving, .swimming lessons between shows.
Bank nights, which magnetized a
•Those elected to the executive 52,395 crowd on a rainy night in
board were Petrillo, Chicago; A. C, 1936's flrst edition, are being revived
Hayden, Washington; Chauncey A, Friday (25) as another box office
If not
Weaver, Des Moines, and Walter M, hypo. First pot is $500.
Murdoch, Toronto, all incumbent claimed, it will be raised to $750 for
and J. W. Parks, Dallas. Mr, Mur- second, then to $1,000 for third.
doch was appointed to succeed the While bankos of certain sorts are
okayed in Cleveland, neighborhood
late J. Edward Jarrott^ who served
usual $100
as the Canadian member of the exhibitors offering the
bank prizes are ironically kicking
board,
competition.
the
Expo's
unfair
about
total of 97 resolutions were beTony Sarg is adding 'Mikado' to,
fore the convention, most important
repertory at his marionette theatre.
of which were those whose subject
solar-boiler from Smithsonian Inmatter was recordings and sound,
stitute» utilizing the sUn's heat, has
pictures, the Social Security Act
Naand the activity of the C.I.Q, in at- been added to the 'Making of a
hall.
tempting to organize musicians in tion' exhi it in the educational
lakefront with
certain jurisdictions of the American Trailer city bUilt on
modern conveniences is growing rapFederation of Musicians,
idly, fifteen trailers rolling in each
F i n a h ci a 1 secretary-treasurer, day,
Brenton, submitted a. report showing
the .federation's cash and investments in the sum of $1,454;864:
UP
OUTDOOR
.

A

A

7,000- members were added in
the last year, it was reported, bringing the total in the United States and
Canada tb 111,960;

TAKE

Nearly

March: of Time fashion. The show
(Continued frjom page 44)
runs 70 minutes, opens with an Aztec
sacrifical rite and closes With reB directly, 33,628 A and 11,722 B
construction of the peace conference
beneficially.
addressed by. President Roosevelt in
Leon Levy: 19;338 A and 22,462 ,B
BUenbs Aires, White House perdirectly and beneficially.
mission was given for reenactment of
Part of Paley's stock, 43,990 A
this scene with imitation of the
shares, is held by Park
President.

'cut put records, unless

•Salaries
of
officers
were announced as $20,000 a year and expenses for. president Weber; $10,000

a year for Secretary Birnbach, plus
expenses, and $7,500 a year for Brenton;
Sialaries of the six executive
board members were raised from
$1,000 to $1,500 ia year: Tlie convention Went on record Friday (18) as
favoring the creatibn of a $250,000
trust fund for Weber and his wife.

incoln.

Boom

biz is tabbed so far for the
here, accordby
tallied
gross
take

amusement park game
ing

to

Capitol Beach,
Run is about 60%
ahead of the same period in 1936, although the. pool take is doWn^
Free gate is generally credited
with the grand b.o. slam thus far, it
being free for the first; time in the
park's 34 yearis' existence.

To Co-op on Fair
Coi.

A. Ralph Steinberg, of the

Broadway Assbciatibn, haS been,
named chairman bf a committee to
.

'Women*

for

Vienna

ienna,

June

11,

co-ordina:te the activities of the association with the schedule of the

New York

World's Fair bf 1939,

Appointment was made by Dr.
John A. Harriss, prez of the associaof
tion, at a meeting of the board
expected to be a directors. Personnel of the commit-

Josiefstadt theatre will start off its
fall

season

•The Women.'

with

Clare

American play is
highly itnportant premiere-

Booth's

,

tee will

be named soon.

^

'

OUTDOORS
Pedestal Clog

vance

IndianapplIs.

and Cleve.

lay off

York's World Fair i)lans to
ilibpard or adextensive

campaign

advertising

vaiice

Figure that it would
out of the way.
a show, no maitter
be siljy to haliy
,

puhUcity of

yeart hehqe, alongsid*
exposition.
a current
understood that
rate the

Unofficially

not

San Francisco show as par-

ticularly competitive,

itory

two

important,

or

large

how

except in the

west of the Mississi

Applicants for concessions (amusement zone) have been asked to fill
iled
first

ihe

time
this

foiind out

,

blanks,

bjackgrouhd

status,

financial

ej^act

marking
big show has
far in advance the

info

calls

e;«tended
sidewalk.

until

Texas and Cleveland fairs are

,

which

Steel Pier Set
Atlantic City, June i2I..
The Steel Pier next Saturday expands to its full sufnmer schedule
with three theatres; the outdoor
stadium, minstrel show, vaudeville,
photoplays, zoo, exhibits, famous
dance orchestras and operas
Opera, in English; will' get
r
way JUly 1 ith '11 TrOvalore,' under
the direction of Jules Falk. Belle
Baker will open the vaudeville sear
son on Sat., Jiily 3, with Iha Ray
Hutton's Melodears featured for the
weeki The Steel Pier minstrels will
again be directed by Frank Elliott,
who gets his fiirst show under way
June 26.
The big. stadium at the ocean end
of the pier also opens Saturday when
diving horses, and girj riders, aerialists and Willie West and McGinty,
comedians, will do their stunts over
>

Three Nite Clubs

June

22.

tp

for

frorri

have
steel

liled

beam

building

He and

his

on idea
to be
over

AsRXWoridMTIoatingfloter

ill

dance on platform on end of
is
beam^
During the Hiverside engagement,
team appeared daily to dance blindfold on .an 18-i
isc atop a 40foot pole.

GETS

CONVENTION

coniiing of Barnes Circus, combined
Leviathan, once 'the largest and
with Sells-FIoto, June 20-21. First finest shiip afloat,' but for th« last
circus to ever show the city on Sun- three years rusting away at heir pierA
day. Jake Neumiin, GA, did it. Gardr at Hobokeh,. will be reconditioned,
her Wilson handling the pre$s and and iised as a floating hotel and
(Zllara Khecht radio.
hitery at the New York World's Fair
Art .Qardnier infos that Young car- of 1939.
for
nival
attractions paid $8,500
Syndicate has taken a two-year
Utah State. Fair shows, rides and lease .on the liner for a reported
conceissions. (Yourig also gave $3,500 price of $500,P0O and will anchor it
for Covered Wagon Days at Ogden, in Flushing Bay just beyond .the ofUtahj^ week July 19, Show this year flciat limits of the Fair grounds.
to be held in Canyon.)
Understpod plans call for sleeping
the
Noticed in Mclntyre-s colurnh that accommpdations. for 2,900 i
Chinese laughed at the funnies and hotel .portions of the shI , ith three
Japanese id' hot. When I made the niteries, .a legit theatre ahd a film
Orient with the Water dircus in .1923 hpuse also aboard.
-

.

.

,

the Chinese hardly {[ave the Plowns a
Expect the cost of recohditioinin^
tumble, bui the. Japanese were a aiid interior alteratidns to bring the
wonderful' beliyiaugh erowd and in- total nut' to around $i;50p,000i Work
'sisted ion my tlPwns doing ah- eh- oii the| ve'ssiel will be'gin in October.
ill ' be
Something Figure' runnlhg* expenses
coirie for every number.
that 1 never isaW in this or any other between $18,000 and $21,000 14' Week^
aihd gross to average in the neigh-country.
Courtney Ryley Cooper supposed borhood of $30,000 a week.
pArklng CtroMnds
to be head man for the Will Rogers
Parking grounds, to accohtmodate
Rodeo in: Colorado Spring^ next
September. Cooper handled the last those visiting the ship' by mbtpr,
will
be laid out on the shore imRodeo held there about 1919. He
also promoted at one time thie Elks mediately in front of the liner ah4.
Circus at Denver and Kansas City, three piers, will be erected for acMo. Now working oii picture in Hol- cess to the floating hotel itself. Ship
is to be painted entirely in white
lywood.
and plans call for an elaborate lightCraft Shows took an awful licking
ing display system at night.
at the last San Francisco bridge celeFigure on three niteries aboard.
bration; even worse than at the ill
fated Shrine Circus that was a ter- Smallest, with name entertainment
Show pperted and and steep prices, will .be for class
flop.
rible
dropped admission from $1 to prac- trade.. Larger ones will cater to
'

Salt

.

"This

Lake

City,

June

22,

a real cairnival and cohvejnBeen here .a week, and the

tiPn city.

bands are playing night and day for
this and that convention.
Theatres,
and hotels packed.. Closed, contracts

Burlesque

with the Chamber b£. CPmmerce for
the Yellowstone Shows to play the
One part of the questionnaire puts
m-idway on the- streets during their
the applying eixhibitor. directly Oii
(Continued from "page I)
"Covered Wagon Days Celebration"
record as to the numbel' of shows
week of July 19. Fanchoii
Marco
Und successes .in. Which- he's been;
There are now more thian 5,000 ap- be assigned to see that the board's sold them $7,500 program. of free acts
and I sold them'th.e "Hunian Bullet,
plications on file, but no permits will decisions are .complied withit marks the first time that the Shot from a Cahnonl" fpr $1,500.
be 'issued until bidders pre-qualify
burley managers have gotten' to- There will be a Rodeo, parades, etc;,
on reliability.
Fair officials having corraled Ita- getliier ill years for common good* for this the largest celebration in
Utah. Show has been imderWritten
dio Corp. of America -last week, how Sinice stock burlesque invaded Times
for $30,000.
hope, that Columbia- Broadcasting Square and the wheels folded, eaich
Russell Bros. Circus, one of the
.Co.,,Mutual and other radio stations, burlesque showman' has been on his
networks and electrical and scientific own, with even relatives being pitted major truck shows, played here June
14-15 to slim returns.
Al Fred
companies shortly will fall in line. against one another.
RCA bought a; Iqi the same .9s any
One of Mayor LaGuardia's ic- Ledgett, equestrian director, has a
other exhibitor. American- Telephdne tates' to the burley ops, last, week, fast and snappy program. Outstand& Telegraph already has beeh sig- was that onie solitary infraction ing acts; Bob Fisher's S Fearless FlyWestinghbuse Electric is would mean instant revocation of ers, Irene Ledgett 4 elephant troupe,.
natured.
coming ill this .we«k and ^Nl\\ plug theatre license.
Leland Family of Acrobats, Walter
and teleelectrical transportation
Operators, for the first time, since Janiers and seal, Al Connors, wire
vision.
all license renewals were refused act; Fred and Doodles De Morris,
This assures the N. Y. Fair of three May 1, started to get together last clown, numbers.
companies
ballyhooing. television week, tip till 'then they had lived
Outstandi
act of the ishPw is
since RCA and National Broadcast- in hpipes that the furore would die Ethel Janier, a beautiful girl, billed
ing Co. will coyer this phase and down and, they would be permitted as "Aeroletta,' who does a remarkA. T. & T. will cover it because its to reopen under the old, strip-and- able single trap act as high as the.
prize pet, the co-axial cable, which grind policy-. When.it became obvi- top allowis (no net) and finishes
is viewed as a pre-requisite to teleous that the city administration and with a somersault to a web. The
the church groups would not relax, hottest circus band I've heard in
^ vision ;iri the U.
When, the publicity-promotidn-ad- the burley execs called the first of many a day under the direction of
It is rumored
L. Claude Meyers.
vei>tising
department and. several several meetings early last week.
None of the shpwmen will: talk of that he is to marry Betty Willis in
other divisions actually move to the
Lester Farley
World's Fair grounds site sometime their plans, however, some of them the near future.
in August, executives hope that de- •denying that they had even gotten Hutchisoa has the banners and had
Commissioner Moss, 8 in this spot. Show said to be
cision
will have been made on together.
r
whether the Independent .Subway is reached at his home. Monday night $40,000 in the red.
to build an extension. It is still be(21), also disclaimed knowledge of
City plastered with paper for the
fore the board of estimate for settle- burlesque's self-purging.
inent, and unless passed,, it; is doubtIt was reliably learned, however,
ful if the Long Island railroad will that the organization of the burley
supply transportiation to the new ops and the 'advisory board' plans
World's Fair ground station as low have ipretty nearly reached the stage
as 10c. L. I: is planning on 14-mih- where they can be presented to
ute Service from the Perinsy termi- Mayor LaGuardi
He, in turn, is
'

&

,

^

:

.

•

-

No

.

tically

nil,

advance

They did hot waht an average

-sale of tickets

and figured

,

work.

said to have promised recommendation, of license renewals should the
hurleys* ideas meet with his approval.

Seek

Salt

Lakers Sunday

Shrine
the no advance sale route.
phenomenal
ing about the
business of the Cole Bros Circus this
season I asked a New Yorker how they
He said
did at the' Hippodrome."they came to town in Pullmans and
returned in day coaches."
.VWally Barry; came to town for test
last, week, .but attracted more attention with his wbite outfit and beaiir
of the
tifiil blonde lady than any

City,

charity's sake.

Al G. Barnes and Sells-Flotb ccm-

bmed

pfiginally skedded for
engagement Monday (22)
preview show sponsored by
c*® Lake
.wie Salt
American Legion post,
wipected opposition by Salt Lake
outfits,

a one-day

Niteries, Scattered

Ministerial
Association
materialize,
city
firanted concession,
to

wnp

.fare

failed

to

commission
legionnaires,

Will use receipts for their

wel-

projects.
tents.

the biz.
attractions

id

^ide^^ws

Calif.

Lion Hunt
Buffalo,

.

June

22.

Tiebor. who reTOd to Tonawartda
this week after
"^0 years in Europe, where he just
«sra troupe Of trained
sea lions by
gisoning. leaves for
Santa Barbara,
1

ivl?

y° ^^^l^t back

new

animals for

.

•).

;.

former, li
valued at
each, were uninsured because
«t exorbitant
European rates.
teni?'*'"'^
T-.WW

'

i

pn boardj playing'

York

regular.

to

New

prices.

Film house notion

not deiflnitely
set.
Syndicate is toying with the
idea, but figures it should get premieres, of class productions from the
major studios and charge first run
New York prices. 'Whether it can.
or not is a poser.
is

While the Leviathan will be towed
to the

and

,

theatres.
Site on Flushing Bay where the
ship will be anchored is about two-

Amusements

Cmema

-

;

style, for

.

trated in a midway. Large number
Tokyo, June 8.
Ginjiro Fujiwara, president of the of restaurants are being included in
Paper Mill Co, and member of the plan.s, but none of them will
the House of Peers, has been elect- be permitted- to serve amusement
ed president of the international with meials.
With the expo definitely on the
expo to be held here in 1940. He
succeeds Vice-Admiral Takub Godo, way, busincsis men here are beginCommerce and Industry Mi ister, ning to take istpck of available accommodations and aihusements for
who was made, honorary prez.
Coincident with the election of a foreign visitors. AU agree that hotel
permanent head, the committee made space is entirely inadequate and that
its first formal a^nnpuncement, indi> type of amusements are. far from
rejpiPrts -of their organization, was eating, the scppe of the big show.. satisfactory.
Whether the progresthe withdrawal Mdnday (21) of the According to plans now being petr sive element will be able to prevail
Minskys' (H. K, and Morton), re- fected by the various committees, upon the police to loPsen. up is a
quest '. the N. Y. Supreme Court main' grounds will be located on big questi
Biz interests are
for ah prder tP'compel Commissioner Tsukishima Island, vvhich has a- anxious to see a number of night
Moss to. grant them a license for the large frontage, on Tokyo Bay, while spots along the lines of American
Oriental on Broadway. Mjnskys' at- a portion of the show will be "lo- and European night clubs, ppened. in
torney, Nathaniel Phillips, asked for cated in Yokohama, 18 miles away. the doWntpwri district to take care
an adjournment till next week, but, Total .area w>ll cover approximately of visitors after expo closing hours
later, tojd Variety that the suit had 750 acres.
and help scatter the coin brought
been entirely withdrawn.
Spmething of this
Largest building, among 27 to be iri by tourist^.
sort has to. be done, they claim, or
erected,
ill be devoted to electricity
in it will be located ex- visitors will take a day or two at
hibits devoted to the mechanics of the big show and then move ph to
Circus Routes
Cinema houses Sharighaii
the pix industry.
Police attitude has always been
have beeh iallotted 5,000 square
Week of. June 28
meters, which is exjpe.cted to ac- that night clubs and the like Haye
Barnes-Sells Floto
commodate two or three modernly too strong an appeal to students,
draml JuncHoni Col., 28; fHlida, 2<t; equipped theatres.
keepi
them away from their stuTi-ln|<lii«l,
Pueblo, .lOj Alaiiioso, .Tune 1
Music halls and open-air amuse- ilies.
2; Lab Vtgap, N. M., .S; Santa Fe, 4,
Expo.sish, wh ich opens Match 15
ments are to occupy but 13,000
Cole-Beatty-IViaynard
square meters, indicating that little and closes August 31, 1940, precedes
rani ford.
20;
Toronto,
Out.,
28;
12th
Kltohener, 30; I.ohflon. July t; ('hHihani, or no importance will be placed on the
Olympic Games by a
Detroit, Mich.*
2; WinOsor,
that .medium.
Although not defi- month. Touriist authorities believe
Bailey
Ringling Bres.-Barnum
nitely decided, present indication is that the combo Will draw somewhere
Albany. N. T., 2«; «chpii«'<'(n4ry. .I'fl; that various amusement halls will in the neighborhood of 300,000 forTTtlca, 30; «lngliamio.ii, July 1; Syrm'UMei
ign visitors^
be. scattered, rather than concen2; Hoch^ster, S.
.

.

garden

.

(Dji

.

beeir

Flushing Bay location by tugs
will not at any time move under
parades.
her own power, idea is to jLjse the
The Boys Scouts Exposition on the
ship's engines and power house for
principal streets shpwn in 42 booths
all other electric current, Water, etc
10-12 was an eye ioperter to everyGovernment regulations,, even if the.
one, as it showed first-h^nd the
many types of activities they are en- ship will not move on her -own
gaged in that are little known to the steam, call for a skeleton crew of at
They were aU least 14 men aboard at all. times.
general "public.
manned by the boys and in pperar According to syndicate reps, the
ship's power system will easily be
tion until 9 P. M. Showmanship was
Al and certainly sold the public.!the capable of handling any contemrplated needs, even for the three
great work they are doing.
niterieis
and the two prospective

many

New Name

-

Lake

June 22.
For the first time in a decade in
SaU Lake, a circus did two-a-day on
Sunday (21), but it was for sweet
Salt

of

patronage... Largest spot,

be in
'

in.

For Jap Expo, but Plenty of

One stymie for the rrianagers is
the choice of a new title. So far,'
it's said, the tag 'Follies' leads, but
there's a probability here of legal
difficulties with the Shuberts, who
bought the title from Billie Burke
iegfeld)
have
(Mrs. Floirenz
been using it yearly over revues.
In line with the new-found coojperation between the burley houses,
and: certainly lending credence to all

all will

Expect to house
show would draw them family trade.
original and road companies
of
Net loss about $8,000. Denver
Broadway hits in the; legit theatre
Circus also went .floppo via

that a great

.

nal at low cost. Without eithei: this
or the'Independent Subway, the fair
association workers will have to use
the "BMT. andrlRT to reach their

..

'

and experience of those seeking to
opiate shows, amusement exhibits
and concessions. Officials want ap- the breakers.
plicants to qualify as to full responAmong the orchs booked to altevsibility because they believe they hate with Alex Bartha and his band
will be. able to materially l-educe the are Rudy Vallee^ Guy Lombardo, Mai
number of fly-by-night show folks Hallett, Shep Fields and Red Norvo.
and 'thereby triin, the number of
fliose dropping out or standing little
cluliee of clicking.

Into Refurhishei S. S. Leviathaii

top

sister

Two Theatres

arid

..

Betty and. Benny FoJc, who finished a week at Riverside Amusement Park Saturday (19), are planning a new act.

Benny claims
jjev\r

«9

and-a-quarter
miles
from deep
water. Depth at that point is as
shallow as 10 feet in some places, it
is.said, which' will require extensive
dredging.
Contract for the lease
calls fpr the syndicate to rhove the
vessel out to navigable water' when
the term.expires.
There has been some talk of the
government deepening ai channel
through Flushing Bay to enable eircursion passenger boats to land
there, and Work has already begun,
on several piers there. Reported,
however, that plans of the Fair execs
to persuade the War Department to
okay a proposal to deepen the bay
sufficiently to
float ocean liners
there' has been hixed.
Leviathan, built by the Germans
i
1914, was called the Vaterland
originally. At that time it was the
largest ship, afloat, thPugh .not the
fastest.
It weighed 59,957 ton.s .and
carried about 2,600 passengers
all
;

m

classes.

Cincy Opera Reopening
(Cincinnati,

ixteenth

consecutive season of
at the Zoo will open
June 27 for six-week stretch with a
performance of Verdi's 'Aida.' Other
operas to be heard in the first week
are Tannhauser'. and 'Rigoletto.'
Artists to appear, as announced
by Oscar Hild, chairman of the Ci
.

summer opera

cinnati

Summer Opera

'

Assn.,

dude Rose Tentone, Rosemarie
Brancato, Rosa Di Giuli , Armand
Tokatyan, John Gurnay, Norman
Cordon, Rolf Gerard, Stefah Kozakevitch, Dmiti'o Onofrci and Joseph
Royer.

.

'

'

—

.

,

'
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News From

POP PRICED FIGHTS

the Dailies

START AT GARDEN

This depturtment cdntdins rewritten theatrical iiews item? as published during the week in the ddil% papers of New York, Chtcago,
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes no credit lor
these i}ews items; each has been tewritten from a doily paper.

and

Mason,

L, A., Jurie
Beaiix'Arts, June 27.
/Buck Jones, Alex Cross:

East

By JACK PULASKI

the

and Tom
Foreman, were injured during the
for
Lawrence Sprague told filming of 'Law for Tombstone'
Universal,
the supreme court that the beating
On plea of Angela Raisch Bennett,
his wife cortiplained of in her suit divorced wife of Richard Bennett,
for separation was jwst. a couple of John E. Biby was appointed receiver
corrective slaps when she got drunk
of California holdings, claimed as
and thtew a lamp at him. iShe denied community .property of the couplie.
the togsingv Gets $15 a, week pendWill of Monroe Owsley,. Who died
ing trial. She is the former Mary Juiie 7, leaves an estate valued in
Socialite

.

:

.

dark,

of 'Vanities.'

Fortune Gallo to go into his own
Vreather bureau busihiess at Jones
each. To get frequent reiports so as
to bp able to. warn audiences, of approacbing rai
License Gommissioner Paul Moss
told the Young Republicans' Club at
a luncheon last, week that he closed
down on- burley shows to protect the
"

.

r>

..

drama.'

legitiiriate
,

Amateur

Barrie to show caiise why they
should hot be enjoined frctm usin.^
the title 'How. to Unjdres.s Before,
:

'^our H.usband' in

mm.

1.6

excess of $10,000, ihcluding a bequest
to his widow .though be never was
married. Will was. dated less than
thi-se weeks .before his death,
E. K, Nadel won an order from
L. A. Superior court directing. Conn
Studios, Duane Esper 'and Elaine

icture? Qf an.

cjibator baby were- made by a physi(S^ C)\ hospital
cian) in a Coliimhi
to show the iftother, who wgs too
ill to, be taken to the child..
Lily Pons' pre;sehted the medals,
and other awards of the' Music Education League at Carnegie Hall last.

the

Wuclitzer-' school of Jtiusic.
Kay Parsons to change her
.

Show-

boat program every four weeks.
." Negro porter
of, the Franklin theatre,
Bronx!
arrested
Thursday
charged with having beaten a nineyear-old white girl,
Police an.

'

nounced his confession.
Evelyn Nesbit back on B'way at
"the Wivel club.
Only Lionel Barrymore got- more
than one vote 'in a popularity poll
.

.

at a N. Y.. State 'Projectionists' conyention. He got two.
;

Nadelman

Morris

suing 'Westchester County for |765, value of an
auto, which he claims to have won
at. Rye Beach; His name was called;
but wtieri his wife st:epped forward
a cop stopped her aiid she lost the
chance.
Michael Michaelesko to be star
and director of the McKinley Square
(Yiddish) next season.
Percy Grainger one of the guests
»t the Governors Island Tercentenary. He was stationed there during
the war. in Charge of the music.
Adela Rogers^St.. John and others
involved in the jam in front of Bill's
Gay Nineties nitery sprung in YorkviUe court Friday when charges'
':.

•

,

were withdrawn.
Mrs. Ethel Buttetworth, wife of
the film comedian, upheld by the
appellate division of N. Y. supreme
court in her judgment for $13,600
against the Home Insurance Co,
Claim the outgrowth of a holdup in
her Beverly Hills home, on theft ih.isurahce policy,

No

urday.

last Sat-

celebration.

-

must necessarily use

e.x-

treme care iii not offending -this audience, one way oir another,
,

.

Charles Ford;' editoir of Universal
newsreel, said, *We use everything
within keeping, and decency.
We
did not have the Chicago riots but
'

we would have

it if we had,'
Ford .pointed, out that .no deletions were made of the steel strike
scenes" at Monroe, Mich; now on
view at theatres.
Fre'derick Ullman, editor of Pathe
newsreel, was out. of town but semi-,
official, opi ion expressed was, that
any reel had the right to edit out

;

.

.

.

-

!

gruesome material. Also that

it:

was

within the province of newsreel editors to eliminate material that might
be objected to by women, and children. One spokesman explained that
while part of the audience might not
object to seeing, three cops beat a
,^

striker, it

might be extremely offeh-

siye to others in the same audience,
Pathe also had the Monroe troubled
Editor of Fox Movietone, Truman
Talley, also was absent f rom the city
and-, no comment was forthcoming.
Understood that this newsreel has
no preconceived ideas on how to
treat diiferent material but that' each

handlied .as presented, .All
strikes are. covered,-

subject

is

Other Newsreel Tabus

With airplane disasters, strain
executions and
slayings,
similar events, newsreel editors rewrecks,

Dog racing track at Mineola move whatever they consider obopened last Friday to a crowd of jectionable, Newsreel executives alNo action taken, but an- w;ays have had the authority to tram
10,000.
nounced the betting will.be watched, or elirninate as a newspaper editor,
N, Y. Public Library displiaying it being left to his judgment on what
old time music.
One display is a
West Point song book with a front- should, be used, since the distributispiece drawn by Whistler when he ing company holds him responsible.
'

-

Was a cadet

there.

through July

Will continue

25,

Cihincse censors release *March of
Time' after it has. been clipped to
suit Great Britain,
France and
"

Janan.
Abbe.v Players (Irish) reported to
be in treaty with the Shuberts for
another American tour this fall.
Theatre Guild has bought 'The
Lunatic from Boston' from Norman
.

.

M'^^son.

CTolumbi

comse
fall.

in

.

University to add a
appreciation in the

film

To make a weekly study

new and

of

old inims,

Mischa Ross, who pleaded guilty
to second degree murder in the. killihr* oE Nania Lebova in a rehearsal
studio April

giv^n 35 years to

18,

lifft.

tockbridce.
Berkshire playhouse,
Ma<5s.. putting in an orchestra nit.
Will do a musical by^acha Guitry
Straus
its
first.
as
and Osc^r
Edna- St. Vincent Millay eot an
boi'.oi'aw decree from Colby CoUejge,
Watei ville,. Maine, last week.

Coast
W;

C. Fields

was ordered by court
pay Dr.

This naturally results in deletions

on pictorial stories about the killing
of 10 men, of fatal plane crackups
where '14 are badly mangled in losing

their

of
wholesale slaughter.
lives,

or

executions

They

figure

it

ntira estate, valued at 'in excess
of $10,000.' to her mother^ Mrs. Jean
Harlow BellO.
George E. Stone, fijm actor, .is de-

fendant. In a separate maintenance
action filed by Mrs. Ida Fleet Stone.

activities

brought
f 61'

brders

Closing of the

.

,

"

:

,

popular as a provincial, comedian:
died
a London hospital June 13
He was aged 64.

m

HARRIET

twenty-eight

.

Next card Thursday

Mike

is

launched into alleged bru-

tality against steel strikers.

lease.

.which

instances wher6 editoi's. of riewisreels hav^ trimmed
eliminated
scenes
re recalled.
Execution by
firing squad in Cuba, airplane and

eral policies and fixing.blame for law
violations. The .P. .O. crowd, st.udiyihg charges of discri ination by postal authoriti , set ufi two projectors

train wreck victims and fallen soldiers all ha.ve been cut out or re-

last

guided by

duced

dence.

to a

mi

Amateur

may

week

help/ln determi ing fed-

so deliberations could be
visual as well, as oral evi-

\

With Par wUhholdi
icial U.^ S.

Review

ing

Washington, June 22.
uppressed Paramount reel showing Miemorial Day rioting related to
the steel strike at. Chicago will, get
puijlic screening with a congressional
group as exhibitoi- pro tern.
With congress getting, film-minded
all of' a sudden. Senate Civil Liberties Conimittee last week impounded
.

important

evidence

considered

the conwnittee next nionth

when

lawlessness,

the

its

sensa-

senators

the

Memorial Day skull-smash-

ing, the strikers wei'e

was

in

was

.

.

Father of Irving Mack, head

Filmack Trailer Co., Chicago,
in Chicago on June

oJt

died

N. Y. American
.(Continued from page 66)
Coblentz, editor and resident v,-p.*
John R. Hearst, trieasurer; T. E, j'
Crowley, resident asst, treasurer
W, E. Millei:,
,; Jerome K, Karpf,
managing editor; William H, Ryan;
city editor; Ed Frayne, sports editor;
T. V, Rahck, Sunday editor; Willian»

Lunn,

S,

general

and

circulation

manager'; j. A; Gi^aht, business man-"
ager; Walter A, Young, advertising
director and iasst; publisher; J, A,;
Finneran, classified; W. E.'Kernahan,
classified display,

N. Y. Journal statistics: Clrcula-tion,
president, John r!
600,000;
Hearst (who is also treasurer, of the
American); v,-p,
and publisher,
Arthur G, Newmeyer;, secretary,
W, R, Peters; asst. publisher, George

Ames; editor. Bill Curley; city
Amster Spifo; sports editor,

J,

editor,

W;
and

C. (Bill) Farnsworth; general
circulation manager, both pa

Journal and the American,
Malcolm S. Lunn, the only other
inter-paper Official; E. M. Alexander,^
advertising nianager; Thor ftl. Smith,
the

circulation,

—

—
-:
MARRIAGES
:-'!?

<f

..^

^

Rosalind Jaffe to Henry C, Rogers,
Los Angellesi June 15. Bride is.

I

niece of B, P. Schulberg;

Groom

ii

a publicist.

Jeanette<MacDbnald to Gene Raymond! at Los Angeles, June 16.
Marie Morlne^tu of ColumbI
.

process department, to Duncan Cassell, assistant to B. B. kahane, at
same stiidiio, at Los Angeles, June 20,
Lina Basquette, screen player* and
Henry MoUison, British actor, in

London last March. Marriage Was
announced in Hollywood June 18.,
bias
been previously wed

Bride

thrice.

Joan Cavell

to James F. Edwards,
June 18. Bride wa*
Dick Stabile's band at

in Pittsburgh,

vocalist for

Katherine Hart Selden to Arthur
Manchester Thomson" in Miami Beach, Fla., June
17. Groom is Variety correspondent

W. H. THOMPSON
Former Senator (U, S.) W! H.
Thompson,
last

,

died in Lin^coln, Neb.,

week.

Miami Beach.

in

Elizabeth Moore to Laurie Vejar,
assistant cutter at Metro, June .21, i
Los Angeles,.
Monica Bahnister, film actress, to
.

He was the owner of the Empress, Eddie Cherkose, June 21, in Los AnGrand; Island, Neb, Spot is. now geles. Groom is a screen writer.
leased by William F, Youngclausv
.

MtLyiLLE STONE FLINN
Melville Stone Fl inn, 56, of Highdied in Bermuda
111.,
June 16.
is ;body Was brought back

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs, Byroh Steveas,

son,

Hollywood June 15. Mother
merly was Caryl Lincpln, film

for-

land Park,

home.

He. was, ai brother of
of Variety,

John C, FU

,

AL BOAiSBERG
Al Boasberg, 45, picture and. radio
gag writer* died in Beverly Hills,
flune 17, after being stricken suddenly with a heart attack.

Detailed story in the film

In

dept.

well-behaved

act-

ress.

Mr. and Mrs,

who

have eyed, the reel^were deeply im.Chairman Robert LaFollette and Senator Thomas of Utah
both took the view that if the Par
grinders caught a cbmplete account

pressed,

of

Bennington theatre.

His honie
Depot, Vt

to his

tional footage for fear of encourag-

survives:

Team

years.

Meyers and Nolan,

William Penn hotel in Pittsburgh
WARREN H. ADAMS
for a few weeks. Groom is a- PittsWarren H, Adams, 34, died re- burgh, mattress manufacturer.
cently at the Putnam Mernprial HosEllen Van Every to Edward Loeb
pital, Bennington, Vt., from burns
June 18, at San Bernardino,. CaL
sustained the previous day in a fire Groom is attorney with many picbreaking out in the projection room ture, clients.
of a

films, as well as *professional product, arri figuring largely
in congressional consideration of the
strike problem. The Civil Liberties
group and the jPost Office Committee
have viewed the shots of non-i)rofessionals ahd called on all commercial;
producers to provide any scenes

.

as.

Patrick. O'Neill, 67, father of
the
O'Neill Sisters in San Francisco
died suddenly in his homie ;in
that
city June 17.
In addition to his
daughters, Peggy and Helen, operators of the O'Neill Sisters'
dance
studio, he is survived by a son,
Tim
O'Neill. Peggy O'Neill produces
the
stage and floor shows for the Goldeu
Gate Theatre and the Bal Tabari -

,

.

MEYERS

band Sidney Meyers, who

known

,

:

S.

Harriet S, Meyers, 48, died
of a
heart ailment in; Kansas City
June
20. She played vaude with her
hus:-

,

Paramount, was on hand to grab -the
biggest event of the trouble. Other
cameramen werie not on the ground,
accoi; ing to latest reports. ~- Par is
under.stood to have obtained more,
than 700 feet of film with the chance
that po.<;sibIy 200 to 300 feet, running
two to four mi
on the screen,
might have been made up ioY re-

the Par fljckers after a pi'ivate .showing for a hand-picked group of solons
and federal officials had brought exfilm producer, for $10,5Q0 asserted; pi-essions of praise for the lensers
.!due on a series of loans, was settled and denunciation tor South
Chicago
out of court,
Curtailment .of Federal Theatre cops. Film will be among the mOst

Project

Demo-

from Massa-

'

duction in the public press.
All the newsreels had been coverquiry
ing th(B Chicago strike but only

They were married last March 25.
Suit brought against Greta. Garbo
by David Sqhratter, former Berlin

tiom Washington

Jr., 58,

'

(24)
materially worse when viewed
Belloise, regarded as the feather
on a large screen than in black and
champ in New York, will go against
white type or comparatively small
Jimmy
McLeod
in the mat
or inoffensive photographic repro-

.

Los Angeles Superior court leaving

CONNERY

P.

jRepresentaJtive

opening a summer indoor season, chu&2tts and former
vaudeville
with a top price of $2.30, cards be- hoofer, diod suddenly in Washington,
ing scheduled for every Thursday June 15,
Stricken with acute food poisonnight.
actually two
Rings!
is
Connery died bief oi;e his
ihgj Ra
bucks, with the 10% Federal and wife,
former Marie Manseau,
Whether the who formed with him the Vaudeville
5% state tax
known:
team
as Cohnery and Le-.
new rate will prove profitable de'gauU, cbuid reach Washington,
pends on the calibre of, the fights
He was born at Lynn, Massi, and
and effectiveness of a cooling system. received
is
education in MassaPreviously the Garden had a fixed chusetts ancl .Montreail, C^anada. Ills,
"
included several
$5,75 top, but upped the prices for stage expei'i
seasons with George M, Cohan and
title and name events;
Garden corporation has the hole a long career as ah aetor-manager.
in .the. ground called the Bowl in The only, iormer variety artist in
Long Island City and. tli^re billed Crthgiress, Rep. Connery: often enterthe so-called phantom fight between tained his colleagues with a tapJim "Braddbck and M^;: Schmeling dance and- bthek", long-remember-ad
up to the night the affair was. dated. turns butVof: his, stage repertory, He
Signs at the fprlorn outdoor arena was active in labor legislation and
how plug the indoor events at the was ,an ardent c^hipaigner for ah
Gardem Uhd6rstood the bowl may investigation of. the radio trust.
During the 'World War, Connery
be used once or twice during the
summer, or may remain idle until served 19 months; in France aS a
fall when the winner of the Brad-. private in Company A,,. lOlst Regidock-Jqie
.fight
Loui
may be ment; U, S.' infantry. He participated in all major operations, enmatched, possibly .with Schmeling.
Working press seats at the Garden gagements and battles of the, 26th
Thursday. (I7):-for .the first pop show Division, of his regiment and was
all the ffrstrstring promoted .to regimental color serwere unoccupi
fight writers bei
in Chicago for geant for meritorious service toward
the Braddock-Lpuis sho\u,i! which the end of the war.
Funeral services were held in
scrambled the bpxing situation in
New York. House was fairly 'welt, Lyiih, Mass.
attehdied but, if the. attendance is to
be aVJirage, it might be well to close
PAUL BURGER
the top shelf and spot the .40 'centers
Paul Burger,. 46, former 20th-F6x
i
the end. arena sections which writeri died in Los Angeles, June 16,
werie virtually bare.
after a long illness,
Good percentage of fans were evir
Bur.ger had been in the picture
dently those who attend the smaller business many years, starting as a
fight shows for they were quite ex- salesman with M«trp« After 10 yearscited over the bouts, participated in With Metro he. joined United Artists
by little men.' That type of contest, as a sales promotion executive, and
finds :the' lads, belting away at each later was, with 20thrFbx 'as a Svriter,
other continuously, but nothing ever
He was a nephew of Joseph M.
really happens and nobody goes and Nicholas M. Schenck. Others surhorizontal.
Matchmaker, however, viving are the widow,, Mrs. Rose
thought well enough of the con- Burger; a son, Arthur, and daughter,
testants- to rematch two Sets for the Hope;- parents, Mr; 'and Mrs. Timothy
show next, week.
Burger, and a sister, Sally Burger.
Main event was a Second meeting
between Bobby Pacho, a Mexican
HARRT NORRIS
from the Coast, and. Salvy Saban of
Harry Norris, 62, variety agent,
New York, who has the monicker of died in -Boscombe, Hampshire (Eng'Baby' also. The babe started using land.) June 5, after lengthy illness.
his doine early in the match, and the
Stairting on his own 30 years ago,
butting, was so noticeable that the he went into partnership with Hercrowd started calling, attention to bert Clayton, and later Elkan
the fouls, and the kid was warned to Simons. He was also assoc iated in
cease.
Boys battled it out to the producing shows with Leslie Hendraw at a smaller club, recently, but son, Reginald Highley and Tom
Pacho was clearly the best fighter Walls, in addition to producing nuthis time.
merous revues and two Scottish
The scrap was. a head to head pantomimes.
affair throughout with the referee,
Survived by widow, son and two
breaking
the
men occasionally. daughters.
Pacho received a cut over the left
eye and both of Sabari's peepers
yV. n. BROQKOVER
were damaged. Coast boy won at
W, D, Brookover, 67, eastern Ohio
least eight of the 10 rounds.
In the amusement park
exfecutive,
died
semi-final, George Zengaras and Al June 11 in Canton, O,, after & brief
(iasimi. i, two local boys, foUght it illness.
out for eight rounds, former- coming
For the past seven years he has
out on top vi'ithout much question. been manager.. of the 'Bluebeards
Emilio Magana, another Coast prod- Castle,' a concession on the midway
uct, was another winner, topping
at Meyers Lake park. Canton!
Julio Gonzales of Porto Rico.
A daughter is the only survivor.

loolts

iverside, Calif./ to

itron $12,000
claimed as
esse
physician's I'iee; Fields' counter suitfoi' $2.'),000 was dismissed- Comedian
indicated he would appeal.
Will of Jean Harlow was filed in

WILLIAM

William P, Connery,
cl'atic'

;

(Continued from page 2)

-

William A, Brady, was 74

picture short.

Newsreels
reel editors

Thursday (17);
-.Sig Spaeth named dean

'a

in-;

Madison Square. Garden started a
policy, in its boxing division by

new

.iFran Striker, son, in

Father is agthor
Detroit, June 12,
of 'Lone Ranger' dramas at WXYZ,.
Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. Schmidt, son,
Father i
in Hollywood. June 18.
.

.

Paramount.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian F. Haas, son,
June 17, at.Little Rock, Ark. Father
ittle
is Variety correspondent
cutter at

SIR JAMES M. BARRIE
Sir James M, Barrie, 77, died, in a Rock,
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Pallos,
London nUrsing. home, June' 19, of
teur and cbmmercial fl}ms have been broncho pneumonia complicated by daughter, June 17, in Plttsburfih,
nee band leader and
shown for education of lawmakers a w^sk heart.
Father is ai
and the cops were

fied,

g;ullty of unjusti-

i

brutality.

Oh

rare occasions in the past, ama-

and to provide
particular

background abbut
Never before,

Details appear In the Legit section.

matters.

by

however, have pictures figured -as
prominently in congressional delib-

in-

crati'

FRANK HECTOR

composer,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kalash, son,
Junel5, iriSaa rancisco. Father i-s

Prank Hector, for. years under- violinist-director
ith NBC.
(jrossmith,
rid Tri
of' George
.

6t the

Beaux

Arjs

study

I'

)

.

FORU»I

mednesAvy, June 23, 1937

Schenck,

WHAT THEY THINK

Zanuck

(Continued from
.

ipage 5)

.Adele

it

S

id

Ke.

concerned jrhie.
the average vaude
If you could freshen up the memand pyramided to
show
ory of whoever Wrote it, please corvalues/
proper audience
a sprmgboard, rect the stateihent that I have been
as
this
Uflhig

to&inf

act,

pitched

spotting off the stage 'seven years.' I was
Schenck deprecates the bad
exhibitors, each un- married in May, 1932, and withdrew
of dual films by
and rounded^ out from the .theatre the preceding
related to the other,
Five
years'
retireme.ht.
that instead of Marchi
by trivial shorts; so
for pic Where do you ^et that 'seven' busiwhetting audience appetites
the reverse. They ness'?
tiires it's doing
In doing my prospective film oyer
feels, are killing off
(the exhibs), he
No. 2. film here I promise, not to dance .t^nd
b o. interest through a bad
embarrass anyone.
-Ibut spotted first..;
the, imThis theory also applies to
themes, Adproper Wending of film
double bill
mittedly^ the average
Readc'fi Jersey Legit
variety which
hasn't the scope for
Deal, N;
was possible with the old-time
vaydeyille layout, but. that gives an Editor, y.ABiETV:'
contends.
idea, Schenck
This is in answer
to Walter
Zanuck. Cant Sec It
Reade's scoffipg at the criticism by
the New
producers for his seOn the questloA of color Zanuck lection of.York
Convention HaU in Asopposed to the
jMirticularly
Is
bury Park to house the scheduled
thought that 'color is inevitable in
Of
productions
season
dramatic
the entire motion picture industry/
starting the end of ^Une.
That's been the catchphrase of late,Mr. Reade has stated that he i around here,
Schenck points out that if color tends to build a complete acouscomes in, whatever novelty it pos- tical treatment—which is siniply
sesses now would be dissipated and a fancy name for the installation of
everything would be back oni the microphones and loud ispeakers. And
same footing as with the present while he intends to erect a false
blackrand-whites—^it would resolve proscenium aiid build partitions on
itself down to the proposition thkt the north and south sides Of- the
.

-

Ini short, a hall, he fiails to mention whether
the Story's the" thing.
picture, good or bad,' depends on its he intends to use those imcomfortcontext rather than embellishment able camp, chairs which are always
ith color.
used for seats, nor does he' commit
conservatively himself regarding thci building of a
However colbr,
help, Schenck ramp for the seats.
used, can be. made
says, citing^ 'Rtimona.' It wasn't a
The logical thing to do Would be
particularly good 26th-Fox film, adto have the' barn-like Convention
mittedly, and didn't register big in
Hall wired for sound, and show
But 'Jflamona' did get surfiiirst-runs.
pictures there. Surely, Mr. Reade,
prisingly good b.o. attention in the
if he 'wanted to, could re^arrange
subsequents, to the degree that it'll
his film bookings for .the summer
be a pinner and proving to tiie
the
Paramount
that
season,
so
studio, that thid. was. one way color
be available for legitimate
can .be exploited for b.o. values. would
Once in a while, therefore, it's a nov- shows.
ing most
However, the one
elty and can be well sold thus.
But
not more than one or two a year, difficult to understand is jiist why
Mr: Reade should want to go to all
per company.
On the other hand,* 'A Star Is this unnecessary expense in conBorn,' whether in color Or black- .verting the Convention Hall into at
and-white, is a click because of its makeshift theatre—which when conBtory values and production merit, verted will still be a hall—when he
he feels.
has three excellently equipped theatres under his control, in which to
.Ezhlbs and BadU
place these legitimate shows so as
Shifting over to the exhibs' exciteto show them under the best adment over radio, Schenck and Zavantage. Of course, we know that
nuck are strong for the radio plug,
Reade has. a contract for Convention
if wisely tied in with new releases.
Hall, and therefore must use It for
But not to be overdone.
Schenck
something. But I had hoped that
cites one particularly irate Seattle
never use ii for the one
exUbitor who raised a lot of fuss he would
intended for,
with the studio because of 20th's in- thing it was never
viz:
stage productions, and thus
tenrfve
cooperation with Louella
legitimate theParsons* 'HoUywood Hotel,* and the avoid injuring the
certainly needs all the
Stnerally consistent manner in which atre, which
zWh pilx tie -in with radio. Schenck help it can get.
Lester Sweyd.
Jnade a check on this exhib's grosses
vheh; playing such 20th-Fox films as
»Jt-teavy radio plugging, and found
Miller's Stand-in
wiw he did his top business with
them.
Editor, Variety:
.

.

•

,

'

.

Obviously,

musicals

lend

them-

alyes best to radio bally. Schenck
and Zanuck recognize thisf and it's
Jot this

reason that Zanuck

is

hot on

Idea of making one musical ia
month. Radio bally via songs alone

ihfe

'nterprcts itself into

strong

b.o.

On the other hand, Schenck has a
mathematically prepared chart in
^ne top drawer
of his desk which,
«
>

a glance, tells him how
much net
star realizes from
a $250,0()0 an-

>uai

Coast.
neat trick, considering are many, other
laying dorr
that Mr. Miller is in London and has niant, merely becau.se agencies will
been there since the first of May.
not listen to otitsiders. When s*" "^e
Bernard Simon.
of thc>se ideas are put to use, perhaps we will have programs that
Two press releases from the Ann are different from one another.
Harry jflapdport.
Arbor Jestival group frtentidned
Miller as .stoppiTHf o/f there to see
the play. It iuas Harry Fteischmdn,
Film C<:t.. inlators
Miller'* general rnanager, who tpent
New
out there. Just goes to show that
.Variety:
press .releases- shouldn't e«€tt. .be /Editor,
The biaims and counter-claims of
looked at. Copiy-recders please note.
several :geiitlemen in Hollywood that
they were thie pioneers of movie
Radio's Sameness
cominentatbr radio programs, must
Minneapolis,
be amUsing to. a number of film
stars who were my guests on WIP,
Editor,
way back in 1924
and
Several issues, back, on the front
With all due respect to
page, it was lamented that there were and 1925.
even Mr. Brown
no new faces or new ideas in radio. Tamar Lane and
may I suggest that they
But you did not. tell half the story. on
facts;
Not only were thei-e, not many new peruse these figures and
'Emo's Movie Broadcast' was inprograms or new- faces, but the ;old
regular. Tuesday
as
augurated
standbys
stagnant
and
became
night feature on WIP, .Sept. 23,
standatdizedi
.might, Jan. 24,
The mbst outstanding examples, pf 1924. on- Saturday
conducted the fidt movie
this are the comedians.
Not one of 1925, I
star's party ever broadcast in which
the Carry.royers from 1935-36, except
Ben
participated:
following
Eddie Cantor, have made any im- the
late Milton iSills, Doris
provements on., their previous pro- Lyon, the
Kenyon, Hobart Bosworth, Viola
grams* And the. only thing Cantor
MarDana, the late John Bowers,
did was to add Deanna Durbi
but
guerite De LaMotte, Dorothy Mac-'
that was enough; Few of the newer,
the late Gladys Brock Well,
kaill,
comedians made any definite conMyrtle Stedman, etc. Fred SUnley,
tributions to radio.
then with First National, with Lam-%
Not only are. the Comedians Tatagbert Hillyer, Earl Hudson headed
riant but all their- programs are patthe .contingent.. On individual broad—
teriied after; the., .'same, fashion.- Each
casts i presented the late Rudolph
has (1 ) a comedian, (2) a. sti-aiight
Barthelmess,
Richard
Valentino,
man, (3) one or more stooigeS who
Doug Fairbanks, Jr.; the late Ernest
cannot talk English, (4)
wellr
Torrence, Lupe Velez, Gilda Gr^y,
known singer, usually someone who
Flora Finch, Kane Ricmond, Beh:
has- already, made a name in the
Turpin, Josef SWickard, Adoliphe
films, (5) a well known announcer,
Menjou, the late Mairie. Prevost,
sometimes also acting as the straight
Marian Nixon, Ethlyne Claire, Mader
man, and (6) a top ranking orcheS-'
linor Fair, George
line Hurlock,
tra leader, who makes dumb reK. Arthur, Mary McAllister, Anne
marks. For a variation the singer
Cornwall, the late Walter Hiers,
sometimes does the silly talking.
Dorothy Phillips, Cullen Landis,
Check every setup of the top ranking :Betty Francisco, Jacqueline Logan,
comedians and see if their programs Louise Brooks, Buddy Rogers, Jackie
do not conform with thie above setCoogah, the late Barbara LaMar,
upthe late Marcus Loew, Madge Ken^
not limiited to..
But imitation
Louise
Sidney Blackmer,
nedy,
Comedians.
One big motor maker Glaum, Pedro DeCoi-doba, and si
decides to have a symphony orscore of btheris.
chestra on his program. Immediately
Discontinued the broadcasts, in
the master .minds, of a rival auto
1928 to head the advertising, pubmaker get' together and decide that licity and exploitation department
they too must have a symphony pro- for
but resumed
theatres
gram. What is good enough for one. broadcasting in 1032. That year we
magnate must be swell for another; inaugurated movie broadcast mateThe imitator gets time on a rival net- rial in continuity form arid -have
work same day, but for hour earlier. been servicing over 80 radio staLater they decide to have their pro- tions continuously in the United
grain an hour after the original. States and in Canada. In New York
Lately they switched back to the bur material is presented on CBS
earlier time. To top it off they sign a twice weekly and. fed to a number
long list of guest artists, many of of eastern stations for a sponsor.
whom have been signed by the first Furthermore, the names .of all the
motor company. Both jprograms film players listed above cover the
have long-winded speakers who giye period prior to the advent of talkfacts arid fiction that are boring, ies. It was a novelty to the ear to
uninteresting and \yell known. Darn hear the voices of silent film stars.
clever these advertising men. They
E. M. Orowitz,
draw, big salaries and copy the riMovie Club.
val's program.
,

'

,
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Chesterfield
(Continued from page I)

A

Says—

as an example
London, June 10.
how vaudeviUe flourished when Editor, VARreTY:
intelligent routining^
through
Soi-ry; but I don't much care for
it
ot>eiang act. mto the
to that from tlje
an error in a recent story which
through the Aetch and ne^it-

to
groMUd; pointed

VARIETY

.extent that the charitable end was.
menaced., he steadfastly refused
entertain plans for economy at
clubhouse, especially where they
.might mean chopping of salaries, includjnfr his. WhieneVer he Was a^ked
to quit the clubhouse. Chesterfield
maintained that the 'poor actors'
would not haye a 'resting place,'
.

NVA Fund finally forced the evacuation and closing of the clubhouse
in 1034, When it became virtually a
choice of maintaining either the social end or the Saranac Lake Sanatorium. Result was that Chesterfield
brought suit against the Fund's directors, of which he Was one,
N. Y. Supreme Court for an accounting of. funds.

WGBS

KMTR

In

.

his

suit.

that' $550;000

hand

Chesterfield claimed,

should have been on

in the Fund's treasury at th»t
-

He demanded;'' especially,: .'an
accounting of the $50i000' gift lo the
time.

NVA b3r;F.

'

'

F. Pijbctor.

'

'

•

,

Suit brought bitter prb"'and cbn
froih both:', sides; ;'wX*^
Chesterfield denying accusati.cjris 'that
he filed the suit strictly to protect^
his own salary; that there was only
enough money to. care for the sick
at Saranac and in the French Hospital's
ward in New York;_

affidavits

,

NVA

NVA

It never came to trial, the
Fund's, .directors deciding to" Settle
$50,000, the Proctor gift, on the NVA,
Inc. Major portion of this ariiount

went

cluding Chesterfield.

to

then stopped on the liquidation of
the
Fund, with the Conversion
of the
Saranac Sanatorium into
the _Will Rogers Hospital as a permanent memorial to the actor.
NVA's reorganization, excepting'
the Chesterfield angle, is uhiiripor-

NVA
NVA

NVA

membership plans inpvjng
back into a more elaborate clubhouse and renewing the bid .'Saturday Nights.' Club is noW strictly
social, there being no charity end,
arid self-supporting;
Ted Healy, current president,
hasn't been near the
Club since
he was elected more than five years
ago—when the
was still in the
old White Rats home.
.

NVA

NVA

Bank Nite

Lambs Club
(Continued from page

Mn

Shakespeare could come
bock

air.

A recently compiled list showed
known Lambs playing in
Broadway shows and on the road.' as
compared with 56 or more riegularly
about 35

playing in radio.

Lambs

S

'

J

Vorhees,

Ortega, Al
Chester Stratton ('The
O'Neils'), Joe Granby, Alan Bunce,
House Jameson, M. Sayle Taylor, Leo
Cur ley, Irving Mitchell, Jerry Les-

Swenson,

ser,
Don Costellp, Franklyn Fa)x,
Jack MacBryde, Matthew Crowley,
Gale Gordon, Charles Slattery, Harry
Humphrey, Jam^s. VanDyke, Mijton
C. Herman, Taylor Graves, Ralph
Locke, Richard Gordon, Kehriel
Daigneau, Joseph S. Bell, Julian Noa,
Len HoUister, Jack Zoller, James
Tranter^ Max Waiznian, Joseph Boland,
Jack ROseleigh and Ciirt
Arnold ('Pepper Young's Family'),
Oscar Shaw^ Paul Conlan, Eddie
Marr; William Adams, Paul Stewart,
Ted de Corsia ('March of Ti
and Joe Laurie, Jr.
Radio announcers in the Lambs

'

show

ince the movie has becorne a

country store:
People go there to pUiy bingo,

Not to hear the actor's lingo.
The show, game ain't the show
game any more.

The show game ain't the show
game any more
ince the movie has become a
;

Packs 'em in

The show

like little fishes.
game ain't the show.

guine an

iwre.

Stoopnagle, Ray
Kemp, Ward Wilson,

Kenneth Webb, Santo

night.'

country store.
a lobby full of dLihes,

with

identified

Vallee, 'Ed Wyrin,

Colonel

Perkins, Hal

thing/
Arid Shakespeare, he was right,
But that was in the days
Before we had 'Good old bunk

When

Rudy

Frank Crumit, Al Jolsbn, Phil Baker,
Harry McNaughfon (Bottles ), Don

And

the

definitely

radio Include
.

tfpon this earth today,
I'd like to get a .pltmpse of him
hear just, what he'd say.
He used to say. 'The play's the

show game ain't
game any more,

1

Besides, the club also has acquired
numerous outstanding radio personalities who were, unknown to show,
biz until they gained fame on the

,

\

and

officers meets Friday (25) 'to pick a
new slate of. officers, with elections
the .following w.eek, After this, th^

—

•

actor-

.

,

If

Lou Handin, former

taht..

now a theatrical attorney^' i» .chairman of the reorganization committee. Nominating committee for new

comedians and motor magnates. SevBuffalo, June 21.
eral years ago a well known leader
decided to add a glee cliib to his Editor, Variety:
week
is
this
In the chatter column
musialmost
every
Now
orchestra.
Ovenware,
Tonight'
'Hot
sign,
A
a line to the effect that Gilbert Milcal program has a glee club or in the marquee lights over a theatre
ler stopped off in Ann Arbor to o.o.
chbrus;
of the
once
the
names
where
lobby,
to
the
'Tovarich* there on his way
Also as soon as one person con- stars— or the title of the play used to
ceives something, new, before long appear—prompted me to write the
the same program appears with atteched, 'The Show Game Ain't the
vertising agency cares nought about slight variati
.as witness the mian Sho>y Game Any More,' which posthe future b.o. value of the _star— on the street, commuriily sings, amasibly you may. think, worthy of space.
stair's
for
the"
handsomely
paying
it is
Sometimes a
teur programs, etc.
The writer was the vaudeville
immediate boxoffice worth. And, of program is ruined
by commercial- partner 0|f the late jack Conway
course, the same thought applies if
ism. The best exarnple of this were (Con) of Variety, arid now associthere's
an intermediary agent
the Community Sings.
ated with Loew's, Inc., out of Buffalo.
whether radio or pix. A lO%er alAnother big dra>yback. to radio is
Basil Brady.
the same way.

.mcome, and how niuch if the
ame player goes wild and takes on
ways thinks
flock of outside
that advertising agencies will not
films and radio
Apropos of this premise anent hot
;«Wracts in an endeavor to aim
for a working for Uncle Sam, which is a listen to ideas other than thpse 'subwOjOOp or better
I can:
mitted by their Own help.
yield.
Whether $200,000, $300,000, a half common squawk among the higher- see their side, but I think some, sort
bracketed players and executives in
or more, from pictures and
of a system could be worked out
trends
of
ar«
two
there
Schenck can talk turkey to the Hollywood,
whereby the listeners could submit
thought; One is, why not work for
opttight stars
and show 'em the Uncle Sam, even if the net is lesser, ideas to the agencies and sponsors.
are a lot Of people who have
since it keeps the artist to the fore? There'
capiAnd the other is that it does not help ideas but have no way
Income. Tax
to perpetuate public interest in an talizing on them.
for instance, if the Columbia
Schenck, in this
As
knock,
him:
likely
to
or
artist,
and
is
respect, opposes
her off in pop favor through an over- hietwork wants to put on soriiething
destroyer for
^L'^-^^'^'
me. If undertaken on a picture
to" rivai the NBC's Saturday aftersteady dosage of public appearance.
noon Metropolitan Opera, the CBS
"*
occasion it's a good
o
could broadcast scenes from the
believes, especially as
allJh^'^^®
Film Biz OK
It
productions.
would
.Broad.way
releases.
Overnnk i2
give the listeners that cannot come
Zealand,
May
28.
.New
of
the
star,
hPtt.
Auckland,
Christ- to New York a chance, to hear these
Wellington,
rean5u'* Screen or .over air, is
^«^»^ded by the weekly church and Dunedin managers are plays and it would create more invery
iack of it, on his or her quite saiisfied
ith trade coming terest in stage shows.. I dOubt
S*^.
'JO programs.
their way this winter. .Dominion much if CBS would have any diffor these
agents for hypoing lineup includes, 'Dimples'
(Fox), ficulty finding, a
irs^If^iu^****
^^^^ respect.
If Schenck 'Michael Strogoff'
(RKO), 'Tarzan programs..
ouM
Also, why didn't some gasoline
that an ex- Escapes'
(M^G), 'It Isn't Done'
a ifqS"J*=* * P**»y«>^
^?iao.ooo
for an 'outside' picture (local), 'Rose Marie' (M-G), 'God's company or spme independent automanufactulrer have a program
mobile
o^iiy
relaa
(WB),
'Smairt
Blonde'
Country'
relv l?'^^*,^
g^Viar net yield, because Of in- (WB), 'Wedding Present' (Par), 'Girl designed for the
illions of carrie
^ agent of Course can in
(Fox), 'Romeo
and radio owners. Someone passed up a
Million'
ly «
*h*s coin means a Juliet' (M-G), 'Fire Over England' gold mine there.
Oflft
>'PO0
cotnmissjon.
These are juit a few ideas. No
(UA), 'Beloved Eneiriy' (UA), and
ilarly on
radio deals. The ad- :His Lordship' iG-B).
doubt, throughout the country, there

said

is

Fund's settlement bf the suit also
included payment of rent for smaller

EMO

Ode

Latter

clubrooms of the NVA. This was
continued till about six months ago,

RKO

to

Inc., debts,'

Used to pay off.
employees, in-

to have received around $7,000, but^
he lost this and more a year later in
an unsuccessful vaude-picturies-bal]room venture at the Mosque theatre,
Newark, N. J.

.

not limited

NVA,

NVA

back

,

is

to liquidate

>yith the remainder.
salaries. Of

.

But imitation

Suit

itter

include Harry Von Zell, Clem Me^
Carthy, Spencer Bcntlcy, Jean Paul
King and 'Kenneth Roberts. J. L;
Rawlinson, radio prpduccr, i.s ali'

:

1

i

.

a member.
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FLOYD STIMSON

(above),

a strut wire. Thea I crouch dowa
aad dive over, headfirst. I watch out
for getting cracked by the tail. I
crouch down so if the tail should

between

puflfs of his Camel, describes a typical
parachute )ump.*'I ease out of the cock-,
pit, holdiog onto the edge as I stand
oa the wih^'hookiog one foot bchiad

hit

,

me,

it

would only

strike'

my

I usually

Wednesday, June

make

2 or 3

It's a sweet
she blooms

whea

feeling

Floyd has completed a

having a seat
in the clouds— with the earth
rushing up at you." Floyd's

turnaadst'raightenedup.)
When I'm facing the sky.

foot.

i pull the rip cord.

turps. (la the dext picture

open.

It's

york

is tio

is

Camel

-^has |been for 10 years.
: "They don't frazzle

FLOYD STIMSON
OFFICIAL PARACHUTE

TESTER -BAILS OUT
FOR THE lOeOth TIME!

-

11
tin

/

"If

\

a

out into empty
air well over 1000 times— yet
landed right side up every time.
"My order iis Camels," Floyd says.
*' They're so mild I can smoke all
I want to, knowing that Camels
never frazzle my nerves. It seems
as though there's no bottom in
sight when I bail out
and my

HE'S. Stepped

—

stomach knows

it,

too," Floyd

Stimson continues (right), as he
enjoys Camels at mealtime. "However, a Camel helps me case o£f.
Camels
^

—

^

vx

What

docs she do when tired? "I

up a Camel,"

says Miss Bruder. "At times

search work.
like that

a Camel gives

FENCIN6 BOUTS are
mainly on quick
response. In the words

won

of Joanna de Tuscan,
U. S. Women's Foils

Champion: "Being
alert coimts in fencing.

One

reason I prefer
Camels is they never

jangle

my

nerves."

me

a

'lift.'"

me

right!"

^

MENTAL WORK, too, can be tense. Witness Miss
Ruth Bruder— who spends hours in trying relight

set

LEARNED TO SWIM
Spence, 5 times U.

"I'M

in a jungle river. Leonard

JACK OAKIE
COLLEGE
Jack Oakic runs the "College"! Catchy music by

ALWAYS working

against deadlines," says

Foreign Service Editor, J. C. Qestreicher. "My
digestion does its job under pressure. But I
smoke Camels at mealtime and light into my
food with relish. Camels set me right."

champion,
smokes steadily. "What cigarette?" he says.
"You've guessed it. Camels. After a hard swim, I
turn to Camels and get a 'lift' in energy."
S. breast- stroke

Mat!
MADE FROM
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Benny Goodman and
Camels ire made from

Gcorgie Stoll! Hollywood
comedians! Judy Garland
sings! Tuesdays
8:30
pm E. S.T. (9:30 pm

finer,

pm C.S.T.,
6:30 pm M.S.T., 5:30 pm

and Domestic ... than

overWABC - Co-

any other popular brand.

—

E.D.S.T.), 7:30
P.S.T.,

MORE EXPENSIVE

TOBACCOS.

..Turkish

lumbia Network.
Copjrltht, 1937, R. J. Rcrnolila Tobicro Cumpitny,
Wlnntcin-S.l^m, North Oiirolin*

Camels never get on your Nerves

I9;J7

job for a nervous

man. kis cigarette

like

2;{,

Ha
my

)
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1937

BALLY TIEUP
Yippee lads Look Set for Bull

iaM MKodeo Shows
Salt Laike City; June
The boots'ahd saddle boys
'

And

The new heavyweight cham-

.

a" /•

§tfifte

^2

:un,der

during

Uriioh have
stage

1937,

currently

tette,

at

the'

Savoy

Ballroom, New Ybrk, put the
tune on the wax.

—

^

'.'Bodl^
York:, from
tptTH California to
Canada to Tennessee.
Fred S. McCarga'r, R. A, A; secreHUm^,. wUtii headquarters in Salinas,

New

C^}'„ 'saidl

..

.

Garden,

in Madison
last
Oct." 7-25.

(

{
,

Square
.Qotbam,'

McCargar

said,

the

i^ver

.

CANDOR DUE

for Picture Versions

at the Sanie

scenery.

A

With Boake Carter returning from

--poyple .of t>ark

'

said the producer,
'we used, to build all our 'productions With double sets— one
vfe shot in,'

Time

•In. fact,'

EXPERIMENT WATCHED

Hollywood, June 29.
Like Don Juan or Benvenuto Cel«
Mexico's preseiit-day No.
1 composer, Augustine Lare, was rer
puted to be inspired to each song
that he wrote by some new romdntic
experiencie.
More or. less a roving
Rqmeo, this songsmith, whose tunes
are widely played throughout the
Latin Amerlcail countries, was ionsiderably on the jumPi dashing off
lini of old,

fit the mood of some
persPnal roma^ntic background.

his ballads to

new

musical

Paramount's

HICKS CONNED

season. One tnajbr picture firm, interested in several Broadway attractions, is developing the idea, but it
will probably be adopted by others
who have or wiU buy filn> rights to
stage plays; It is not a weakening
of the, stand to lay Off backing legit
productions, -but is an indication that
the -picture end believes there is an
inseparable link between the stage
and screen.
York end of Warners has

New

.

ONSTUDIO

,

'

Monday (5)' for his re- come through with the plan which
series of
commentator siet-up for in the main consists of a
June 5, this year,
short, subjects aimed to supersede
iihqw that the, R. A. A. has booked Philco altered from Week-daily to trailers and which for a starter will
Monday-Wednesday-Friday basis, and plug three successes which will be
(Continued on page SO)
expanded from a :23-station hookup current iii New York or on tour. week 180 Chicago and midwest trav(Continued on page 27)
elers carrying banners of 'Jane Withr
over CBS to a coast-to-coast spi-ead
ers Fan Club,' stormed gates of 20thr
outlets, there is some surmise

-with
Roiheos.
t;,^: :Ilecbrds
of
'iiioded

his vacation

.

arranged

-

of 59

taudecue' Tag

if

he'll

continue, to have the carte

blanche he iformerly had with his

For Sapolioed

SEE HULA VOGUE

New

York's burlesque opera tbrs,
Whom are set to go with
yaudfilm policies, were still awaiting an okay from Mayor F. H, La
floating off
air
Guardia yesterday (Tuesday). Latof:
Chesapeake Bay cruise with Philco downbeat.
ter is selecting an 'advisory board'
execSi Carter had been laying it none sweet jam has been coming in steadof -five to govern the decenby
of the
lightly on the CIO. In a broadtoo
shows, but according to the burley
ily,
gutbucket stuff
cast just before; embarking, he meniriued on page 51)
tioned GiO's invasion of radio per- for the. jitterbugs.
,

Itfnch, Plus Strippers,

For Tired Businessmen
Kansas City, June 29.
Strip-teasers continue in Kansas
.

-

Zu*"*
number

nudi

,

A

biz-getters.
large
of small spots feature the
,

which are always

billed

in

the newspaper ads
as 'exotic'.
By far the most Successful of these
IS the
Chesterfield Club, which has'
oecome a by-word i
this sector,

visitmg
firemen
promptly
ace
ushered to the joint first. Spot features a business men's
luncheon pef'od, with show, at this time featuring three of
four strippers and a
Plenty thick stag atmosphere.

sonnel and directly stated that if the
union got a good grip on radio, free
tongue news-interpreters such as he
would be silenced on the air.
At CBS it has always been chagri ihg when Carter plugged the remainder of the evening's cards on
NBC webs, which happened quitis
Idea was to point up
frequently.
Philco sets as ideal receivers of the
'choice'
programs available after
Carter croaked off the ozone.

Einahating:
hiteries in

from Hollywpod, the
are-now mop-

New York

the pago-pago motif,

pi

—^^West?

B' way's Capital-

William A. Brady, oh the Coast
the siirnmer with his wife,
Grace George, is devoting spare time
CLEAR ENOUGH?
to search for dramatic material by
Vienna, June 29;
No dancing to military marches. playwrights now active in pix.
Brady feels that, with so much
No jazzing up of military marching

Broadway

themes.

Government has published
this

effect.

written to die

a

Military music
for,

nothing

air,

No Shocks, Clips,

else.

law

Nor Gambling
Ft.

Worth, June

29;

Coincidental with the opening ot
the
Frontier
Festival
here,
all
was shut dowji by the
cops.
Not a punch-board or pin
game in town, and 28 bookies wer
told to stop operations.
Shrine Conv.
"rown is pretty proud of Its 'wi
$9,000,000 to Detroit open' name, but figures it better to
avoid offending, cow country visitors
or making enemies by hurting any
Detroit, June 29.
suckers. Show is played up big all
Shrine conclave here last Week around as a spectacle,- with no menroughly $9,000,000 i;i towri's tion of nudity or gambling-^and
left
coffeirs, but a big: hole in bio's of there's practically noriie of either on

gambling

Worth

:

the degree that Chicago's Hotel
Drake and other key city hostelries
are following' Southern California
and N. Y. in emulating the hula stuff..
to

for

to

.

KimNG SWING

,

inost of

Fox;s Westwood studio clamoring for
admittance .wh'ch was denied them.
"To salve their feelings studio put on
a party with Jane Withers present,

broadcasts.
Only individual or program on
Rabket is being conducted by a
exempt
either Columbia or
Chicago throvvawjay sheet and is
from copy-censoring either by netabetted by certain fan mags that tie
work or sponsor, it is reliably ruin with railroads, a Los Angele.-,
mored that (Tarter is likely to have
hotel, aiid local transportation outhis spiels o.o.'d for possible excising
fits, all of which grab a pretty penny
in the future.
Manner in which
hew Ha-, out of the promotions, leaving studios
Understanding is that if the com1915) to hold the sack of ill will that enmentator starts crusading again, his waiian craze, (dor
sues when gapers lare refused gawpis
stuff will be denatured before each is sweeping the country augurs the
at' their fave's.
of
definite
broadcast
all
dyna- hula tempos as being the next big
mite.
musical fashion, with swing on the
the
Before,
for a

NBC

Burley Shows

director,

Boris Molrros, found this fact out
when he sought to locate Lare in
Mexico City. It took him since the
first ot the yiear to dp so.
MorroS
had been heading sundry wotk?
coming north frotn Guatiemala arid
Mexico, brought in by this rniarlmba
bands, Mexican minsttels, et al„ all
of whom performed and highly
spoke of Lara's compbsitlphs, but all
of whom, seemingly, learned, the
tunes in folk mariner—by ear, riot by
music.
Thus a publisher source for Lare
was imppssible. The U. S. consul in
Hollywood,
Wild promises made by promoters Mexico City Was likewise unable to
help Paramount) and had actually
of professional tours of studio Visits,
entertainment in the homes of stars, wired back to Morros thaf Lare apparently had run into a tow with an
etc., have riled studio executives no
irate swain and seemingly had 'died.'
little, at the same time causing some
(Continued on page 63
alarm due to miffing of ^yokels when
promises are ppt carried out. .Last
'

.

went ga-ga

gladiators;

avenue debs even
lO.-gallon; boWlegged

mand

,

held

gee-gee

in

two-way promotional plan,, which is
dated to become operative early next

the boss experts are hot

show

Interest

Hqily wood, June 29,
A film producer was speaking
about one bombastic player who
used to be on. his lot—he did
everything but' eat' up the

of the most ripvel stage and
screen tie-ups has been devised, a

9f ter appVo}<irhately $200,000 guarlantee purises filed with the association by .about' 90 cities sponsoring
western spectacles;,
Assopiations' top-notch
cowboys
iferfomied in 85 rodeos during 1936,
cuknliiiating with the world's cham-

pionship

Increase

td

One

^

.

Hinterland

.

sponsorship of the
Association of America

rodeos

IdeiBt

Three N. Y. Plays It Has
Bought-^Building Up De-

composed, arranged, rehearsed
and recorded within 24 hours
after the Chicago battle.
Billy Hicks and his Sizzling
ix rhythmic orchestral seic-

screen would
in the

'States In the

or will

heldj
V,-

similar
veins of the

massed

;l^ate one .believe,
«i|Kbl^ush.

Warners^

is being glorified in song by Variety Records'
new ditty, 'Joe the Bomber,'

and

fiM^rting events.
;ncI|('lode'.aren%Vas th'e

'

'..

Scenery-Chewer

Inevitable

pion, Joe. Louis,

^/^ey're. going to ^trike a bonanza

rpund^ups

Was

It

Roving Romeo Composer to Contract

So Far

will

yipgees during 1937.

yeft liistiet

.'Ihr'Todeo,

in '37

Hollywood,

was point
season.

for

writing
this

stage

talent

will

how

in

be the focal

material

for

next

theatres, both firSt-run and nabe
Niteries and eateries got around
$500,000 for their. share..

Drink spots' take, while large, was
under grosses compared, to the
American Legion conclave^ several,
fcir

years ago, despite prohibition at that
time'. 'It was smarter to drink then,'
opined one
itery manager, 'and
then the Shriners. are a different
bunch and are parading most of the
"There were, three five^hoiir
time.'
ibarades during the four-day session.
Hotels and lodging spots were estimated to have clipped about $10 per
day off each of the 100*000 Shriners,
aggregating around $1,000,000.

the:

midway-

It's doing av/ay,- quite distinctly,
with, that old belief that fairs, to be
successful,
miist
have a certai
amount, of shocking and cli

Stoki's Fife^atid-Druiii

New Milfbrd, Conn., June 29...
Leopold Stokowski, local biu-gher,
conduct Stratford American
Legion drunri and bugle corps, state
champs, at holiday celebration hetfe
Julys.
First time Stoki's ever swished
stick for such a combo.
will,

'
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John Balaban, O'Donnell

Smith and Connolly's Television

King-Trendle s Mich. Network Ties

In N. Y. on Product Deals

Theatre Plans;

Own Lens Device

John Balaban,
Balaban

of the

Bob

Chicago;

The Original

Courtland Smith and Jack Con-

teri^tate

nolly, until recently top executives

With Pathe News, have not revealed
their,

future

picture

or

television

and probably will hot until
But this miich is certain. They
will be in on the ground floor on the
most practicable, use 'of television in
plans,

fall.

the theatre.

A special lens development \yhich
Smith has been working on for the
two years at a cost of iseyeral
hundred thousand dollars is expected to be this keynote to any

last

thfeatre project incorporating the use
of television. biexpensive lens that

of Ashyille

Hollywood, June 29,
With 'Hollywood Hotel*, the
radio program, now nationally
famous, plus the fact that

Warners is putting a film version into work next month, the
actual hostelry of thiat name,
directly on Hollywood, blvd.
,

and Highland ayenue,

is

.

little

This pioneer taVem was the
No. 1 meetirig-greeting place of

town in the old

silent days.

,

will enlarge the, present

7% by

10

Unhappy Ending

and Carl Bamfo>rd
were in New York last
of Par partners

It

product

day

.

and operators

to

consider

was uidicated on the

incey and kob Wilby,

Harold P.

of

exhibition

that

Par's largest partners in the south;

MuUin,

IVIarty

New

.England oper-

and S. A. Lynch, Par*s partner
arrived in
Miami
New York Monday (28) to check in

ator,

on the production situation and cohr
fer on general matters with Y. Frank

They will
week or

others.

probably be in N.

a

longer.

the

were a. flopperoo, especially in
midtown New York. As usual,
tiie Rialto and Palace got first
crack at the fight films. Arthur
Mayer, mahagier of the former
house, may have summed it up

by cracking:
These pictures have an unhappy ending, so they no like.'

FIGHT PIX NSG

essential for television

in the theatre.
,

tJnderstanding in the trade is that
Smith, whp i^ recognized as the
executive head of a highly skilled
group of scientific experts, has such
a lens, either ready for testing or one
that shortly will be. This can be
tisied on projection tubes which already have been found easily adaptable by actual test.
Technical experts stated this week
that by using such a lens televisioh
might rbadily be adapted for use in
smaller theatres of 300 to 400, seats.
Smith and Connolly e^xpect in time
to launch a group, of such limited
capacity houses. Use of .television^,of

ILOJEXHIBa

the

slump

when

<22)
fight

.in'

the east, .ajfinoyed by
attendance Tuesday

was

staged, are pointing to ihe
.

.

coaxial cable.

iexhi itoifs lost at least $350,000 that

night becauise of the airing of the
fistic encounter. This was based on

of the same lens system, a
picture 6 by 8 feet' in size was produ^d though not.as 'plear as'Smaller
ones.
fact that the number of square
inched covered by an image was
doubled, from 35 square inches to 75

square inches, in a few months
time indicates to scientific experts
that real strides are being made to.wards getting a larger television
image. Understood that the Smith
lens represents eveii more astounding refinements.
If Smith soon launches in the field
of television he will be. following
almost identically the lines he pursued in the development of talking
ictures by means of sOuhd-on-Alm
in the industry.
Fact that a small projection tube

only 1.8 by 2.4 inchies in size was
used in recent tests indicates the
possibilities when, a larger .size tube
and more elaborate system of lens is
employed.

de luxe houses
in larger met cities; with gross being 25-30%. (sometimes more) off as
compared with other Tuesdays. He

.

29.

.

PAT RODNEY'S
OXRADY'

FOR U

U

B.

0.1 EAST,

BIG IN CHI
The Joe Louis-Jim Br^ddock fight
pictures are. proving powerful box
office in New York's Harlem and in
Chicago, which also has a large
colored population, but elsewhere
they are disappointing and will
bring nowhere near the returns the
Braddpck-Baer tussle did for the
Jack-Dietz-Bill Duffy gioup controlling the rights. Among other things,
the L-B fight films are no dice for
the South because of the color Ifhe.
RKO, which bought' the pictures
for Its entire (circuity found business
and reaction so disappointing in its
New York houses that they were
piilled Sunday night (27) in every
theatre excepting three that draw
from Harleni, the Alhambra, Regent
and Franklin as well as the Palace,
N. Y., and' Albee, Brooklyn.
In
Harlem's three houses the business
from the fight pictures is 25% over
normal but away from Harlem in
RKO's approximate 40 theatres in
.the Greater New York area,^ there
has been no appreciable incresise at
the box office.. In fact, in some
houses, the biz is under average.
Out-of-town
theatres which
also got the fight films last Wednes-

RKO

day (23) went a

full -week, circuit

was better away
New York and there was no
justification foi" pulling them bef pre
the week's booking was out. 'St.
Louis is better than most out of town
finding

business,

from

keys.

Chicago, June 29.
fight
picture
off to strong box-office busithroughout this territory last

Braddock-Louis

jumped
ness

day's

grosses. They also disupwards the threatening
some Atlantic seaboard

in

being contributory.
In other time belts, west of the
eastern sector, the starting time of
the fight cut rjght into the heart of
the night's largest business, period.
cities as

the tussle, the flicker boosted business by nearly 300% over previous
day. Turned in a $3,000. gross on its
Hollywood, June 29.
Columbia is shooting interiors for first day at the Apollo.
Business so good at the tiny Apollo
Gracie Moore's new one, TU Take
K. pulled the flicker out
Romance,' at Warners* Sunset stu- that B.
of the house, shoved into its flagdio,
the 4,000-seat
Chicago on
It is the first time a.niajor com- ship,
Thursday (24), and set the feature,
pany has taken space in the -old
'Mountain Music' (Par), for a full
site.
week's h.o. with the fight picture.
•

&

WB

Radio Film Broadcasts

Hollywood, June 29.
Grand National has skeded 12, pictures to go in the next two months
beginning with the James Cagney
starrer, 'Something to Sing About,'
Alexander Bros, production, 'Here's
Plash Casey,' rolls July 1 with Eric
Linden. On July 6, three will get

It's an old stunt by this time to cover up the plot of a picture production
on these Hollywood Hotel broadcasts from the West Coast. ,This is easily
done when it is an out-and-out musical like 'Singing Marine.' It gives

the gun; 'Government Agent,' Condor production; 'Wallaby Jim of the
Islands,*
and 'Renfrew
of
the

restrictions) to put oyer
a f ragment of the story,

'Slnsioff

OK

Marine' Airer

the radio producers a chance, (presumably always guided by film studio
some grand tupes, if they're that way, and to give

Mounted.'

Messrs. Warner and the broadcast boys have collabed neatly on the story
material for this airing (25). They have given the gist of the plot by
actual and nicely executed enactment, carrying 'Arkansas Boy,' known as
the 'Singing Marine,^ through his early bashfulness, to his triumph as a
radio singer and the fame that is only dampened by his enforced return
to the seardog ranks*-.
Just as things begin to get, exciting, when the wealth versus duty to
wood'
and
Richard
Rowland's his buddies slant is introduced,
Dick Powell, star of the film and this
•Painter in the Sky.'
program, offhandedly suggests 'I guess you'll have to see the picture^ to
•Two will foil in August; the first
iiee what happens,' though indicating that the. shpulder-tb-shoulder theme
Tex Ritter mlisical galloper to be is
revived. Carries this idea out by leading the song, 'We're Shoyin* Right
produced by Edward Finney, Aug.
Off,' one of the film's best tunes.
J 5,
and the followi
day Anna
Powell is aided by Hugh Herbert, Lee Dixon, Dbris Weston and Alan
Sten's 'Gforgeous.'
Lineup has been set by Edward Jenkins in portrayal of the early developments. Being a musical, Powell
gets a chance to sing the lilting marching song, a refrain and 'Just Beii. Alperspn, Grand National presicause My Baby $ays It's So,' .with the demeanor calculated to inspire
dent;
Gagney's
'Something
to
ing femme interest 'Night Over Shanghai,' tabbed as. a big hit number, is
About/ went into production last saved for Frances. Langford, member- of the hotel cast; This \vas bad
week, with Victor Schertzinger di- continuity, and not especially well done, Doris Weston, who appeals with
recting and Zion Myers producing, her handling of 'I Know Love,' probably would have done better by it
Evelyn Daw has femme lead. Others because more, familiar with its intonations,
roadcast looms as a definite help to the picfur
in cast include Jimniie Newell. Wilit
liam Davidson land Gene Lockhart. hits the theatres.
'Face the Facts,'
ichard Rowland
production, goes July 8 and on July
21 two more, 'Return of the Shadow'
and the second Wallaby Jim tee off.
Another pair to start July 30 are
B.. F, Zeidman's 'So; This Is Holly-

Cincinnati, June 20.
Roosevelt,
the
largest
of
town's several theatres for Negroes,
got first run on the Braddock-Louis
fight
pictures.
Started
Saturday
(26) at house's regular 10-15-2(k;.
scale. Brisk returns first three days.
Louis victory chilled interest of
white folks; locally in thje scrap film
and
liassed up showing of it.

The

RKO

L. A. to N. Y.
Michael Balcom.
Delnia Bryon,
Frank Buck,
Charles Irwin.
J, D. Kendi
Jules Levy.
Sam Moore,
Salvatore Saritanella.

Randolph

Scptt.

Geoffrey Shurlock.

Gene Towne,

WXYZ

occur on Sundays around noontime
so as not to interfere with box office.
Paramount's 'W^ilUW Weddiiig,'
liet Him va^
'Mountain MusiQ* and
Paris' have thus far receivcid WXYZ
dramatization for the Michigan web
feed. In Detroit the program also
and
J, WJR,
goes to
WJBK, .leaving only CKLW in Windsor, Ontario, across the riVer,, outside the intensive ballyhoOi
No plot details are given. Where
possible, voice mimics are Used to
imitate the actual characters.' Musi^

^

WW

WMBC

.

and

cal plugs, personalities

entertainment

type

revuie-

projected.

is

Merle Clark of thie Michigan theatre
has been writing the material.
United Artists has also embraced
the stunt and Warner Bros., at flist
hostile,

now

is

reported receptive

and may shortly work but a sharing
deal with King-TTendle on one Of
its

2

forthcoming 'A' pictures.

PAR PIX ON B'WAY
AT $2, JULY 21 AND 28

Paramount will roadshow 'Souls at
York and Los Angeles
Sea* in
after \air but probably nowhere else,
with picture going on general release
some time in the fall. Par at first
scheduled 'Souls' for a $2 run at the
Astor, N. Y., then called it off to
substitute ^High. Wide and Handsome' for that, house, now reversi
itself with, respect to 'Souls.'
'High, Wide' goes into its twicedaily N. Y. run at the 'Astoir July 21,
as scheduled, while 'Souls' is pointed
for the Globe a week later, July 28.

New

ill

have two roadshow
same time.
ever had a double

pictures in N. Y. at the

No company

hais

at $2 in any city simultaneously.
Universal presently has the Globe
under a. four- week deal, with options,
for 'Road Back,' which opened its
run June 17. This picture is expected
to exit in time for Par to open,
desiring, on July 29.

SAILINGS
July 2\ (London to New York),
Herbert Wilcox (Queen Mary).
July 17 (New York tp London),
Garland Anderson (Bremen).
July 14 (New. York to London).
Jack Benny, Mary Livingstone, Marlene Dietrich and daughter Maria,
Rudolph Sieber, Dick Henry, Al
Jol.son, Ruby Keeler (Nbrmandie).'
July 14 (N(BW York to London),
(AquiMr. and Mrs. Jack Whiti
.

.

tania).

July 9 (New York to London),
(He
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.
France).
July 3

(New York

Mattesph^
(Champlain).

Riith

June 30

Londoh).

to

Arthur

York

to

Pierson
Paris),

Fred W. Lange, Paul D. Cravath,
Mr. and Mrs.' William S. Paley, Mr.
and Mrs. David Bernstein, Lewis M.
Clement, Dr. and Mrs.. Seward Col(Dorothea Brande) (Normahlins
die).

.

.

,

network of eight stations in as many
towns, has been quietly perfecting
a radio-film ballyhoo technique that
may be adopted in other sections.
King-Trendle shares 50-50 with
film distribs -on the., cost of radio
programs built and broadcast via
and fed to the regional network. Stations receive regular .advertising rates. ..Distribs appropriate
special radio funds separate from
any kick-in ordinarily niade available for sharinjg in newspaper lineOnly exceptional 'A' picage, etc.
tures get the radio ballyhoo, however, and there has been no attempt'
to -extend the poliey to all. releases.
In towns where Kihg-Trendle has
a station but nb theatre, a pro rata
share of the cost of the several radio
programs to date has been assumed
by the Butterfield chain. Broadcasts

week. Shoved into the downtown
Palace and. the Balaban ^
Katz Apollo, immediately following Thus Par

RKO

WB

the

THIS SIMMER

Hollywood, June

International picture combine is
being discussed by Walter Wariger
terest in. the fight was not as avid and Charles Cochrane. British stage
and screen producer, who winged in
in smaller .comniunities and that the
Sunday for huddles.
weather and other factors figured in.
Idea is for the two. to join forces in
His tabulation fixed the average
the British production field and for
decline as being 20% in comparison
distribution here and abroad.
An'
with other Tuesday night business.
other feature will be the interchange
His estimate was that the nation's
players between British and
of
gross take in film houses averages
American studios.
about $85,(KK),000, with about 22%
going to the theatre, or $18,700,000
per week. Tuesday take is placed at
10% of the week, or $1,870,000.
'ROSIE
This exhibitor arrived at his $350,000 decline by estimating the averPIC
age drop in all U. S. picture houses
at 20%.
Hollywood, June 29.
While in' most eastern cities
Pat Rooney has been signed by
(largely those, with daylight saving
First pic will be 'The
•time) were well past their peak Universal.
hour for Tuesday when the fight was Daughter of Rosie O'Grady.*
The vaude vet reports on the
lot
skedded to begin (11 p.m. EDST),
threat that the battle might be start- after he winds up a four-week
ed ahead /Of time kept niany home booking at the Fort Worth Expo.
and tuned in to the radio. At least
that is what numerous N.' Y. theatre
Col. oii
Lot
managers claimed after looking over
also took into consideration that in-

weather

12

COCHRANE

his survey of typical

counted

GN READIES

WANGER TAt£S

.

Enlarfcmcnto
Research engineers only recently
demonstrated how. the present IVi by
10-ihch image can be blown lip to
make' a picture three by four feet in
size. This supplied a picture 1,728
square inches in size- as ..compared
with an image only 75 square inches
in size shown in a test by Radio
Corp. of America last week. By

means

New York tomorrow

from

(Wed.).

LouisTBraddock

network broadcast as a typical example o.t. .how. a-nationwide broad-'course, would be dependehVon what
cast of a major event afiFects picture
communities employed
television
.N...
ib figured' that
transmitters or might be linked with biz.

New York facilities

29.

for:

back
ibitoi:s in

June

Hoblitzelle is planning to
California July 1 but is
expected to return here in. time for
the anti-trust suit of the U. S. Government scheduled for Sept. 20. His
partner in, operation of the Interdue
state chain, Bob O'Donnell,

Karl

leave

Detroit, June 29.
KihgrTrendle theatres through its
relationship with the
major distribatprs outfits aiid through
its ownership of WXYZ,
Detroit,
and control of the Michigan state

film-buying

first.'

Louis-Braddock match pictures

deals^

Freeman

inch television, image is rated a;
highly important development by
sight-andi-sound broadcast experts,

and well-nigh

i

&

in

nqticea.

the

wieek

bi Pix House Ballyhoo With Radio

charge
Katz circuit in

in operating
'

O'i)onnell of the In-

N. Y. to L. A'

June 30 (New York to London),
J. Dunpity (Acquitania ),

Christopher

Dave Appllon.
Phil Baker'.

ARRIVALS

Barney Balaban.

Abe Cohn.
Marc CpnnoUy.
Rufe Davis.
Eddie. Edelson.
StanLon Grifl"
Bert Lahr,

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Lowe,
Paul Cavahagh, Hal Wallis, Leon
Slezak,. Zelma
Walter
Leonidoff,
O'Neal, J. M. Stahl, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Eeddoei Alfircd dc Liagre, Jr,.
Henr Blanke, Mildred Weber.
.

'
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CHANGEOVER OF B'WAY MAP
m London*

Bob Rubin Stays On
L. B.

Balaban-Griffis to 0. 0. Par Picture

Mayer WiD PersonaDy Put
1st

Costs;

Four M-G-M Pix on Fire
Expiratibn of 10- Year Rivoli-

London, June 29.
here at 3^ 64tli
Bbbert Rubin, Metro v. p. and legal
entert, points to an adjustment of
presence

I^otracted

Now

situthe involved Gaiunont-British

M-G and

ation with

UA
and

Set on 'R. C. Revels'

Hollywood, June 29.
After 63 writers had a whack at
shaping up the projected ;'Radio>
City Revels' for RKO,. the script has
been .junked and Manny Seff and.
Paul Yawitz havie been tagged to
start from scratch with an original
using same title.

Meantime, Louis B. Mayer is due
here in August to directly supervise
the inception ot Metro-GbldwynMayer production in England. Mayer
the first group of four
will o,
pictures, the first of which will be
•A ^ Yank at Oxford,' with Robert
'

P. J. Wolfson has-been listed as
Monk Saunders
ahd Michael Balcon will the producer of the outcome of the
be in charge of supervision. Seff-Yawitz^ labors. He's the fourth
Hi's due to skil fr6n> Hollywood, to get the assignment.
where he has been working for the

Taylor starred. John
scripted
actively

months on script prep-,
Loew^
David Bernstei

past several

also

treasurer,
witiiin fhe week."

Hall— Par

Into Criterion

OTHER SHIFTS

over

U. S.

TAX

Balcoh, the former. Gaumont- ritish production head here, will also
inake 'Finishing School;' by Tennyson Jesse; 'And to Victbria,' by
Vaughn Wilkins, and 'Goodbye, Mr.
Chips/ .by James Hilton.
'
Ben Goetz and Bob Ritchie for
Metto have been here for some time
arrangepreliminary
completing
ments for Metro's production advent.

"'

'Hurriciuie'

Paramount production'

2-a-Day

changes in
downtown
first run siliiation, switch-

itai

New York

ing product around, and putting im-

portant deluke. and run theatres in
is promised
comi
Because of
happening some houses may
themseiyes less comfortably
find
fixed, so far as product and possi WW
ties aire concernedj than they have
been up to now."

entirely

which

chise

RIGHTS

IN

cpmpa.ny's. announcement of Monday
Fortingtoh^s vacancy is uri*
.

.(28),

pf a iP-year franited
the RivOli

filled.

.

and the proposal of
Century-Fox to
the
Roxy, guarjahteei
house its
product, are a m b n g underlying
20th

i

.

.

The coming of hot weather had
effect on the coolness existing
between Frank Capra and Columbia.
Coincident with the arrival of .summer came Capra's return from Europe last week, but whether the director is holding his own sit-down

Getting the Buildup

Lawrence.
Seemingly significant is that the
Columbia sales department^ in soliciting exhibs, is not guaranteeing
any Capra picture? on the hew pro-

Hollywood, June 29.
Metro is tossing $250,000 more into
'Broadway Melody' to build up the
Eleanor Powell-Robert Taylor ro-

gram.

mantic sequence.
film was viewed by s.tu(iio
execs at San Diego and it is deemed
socko for Sophie "iucker. Metro believes her work, in the film is likely
to, catapult her .into stardom after
'Melody' gets its general release;

The

PETITION ASKS Bill

FOX CO. RECEIVERSHIP

Atlantic City* June 29..
Tied up at Metro on a 40-week
^.William
rown, counsel for
Hiram Steelman, trustee in bank- deal' ith options over a five year
ruptcy for the estate of William Fox. stretch, Sophie Tucker will pass up
former film producer, asked Federal Saratoga nitery. dates this year.
Studio wants her to. stand by until
Judge John Boyd Avis in Camden
Monday (28) to appoint a receiver after her second picture before takoutside dates.

put,

ing

any

Certain pictures may be offered to
the Rivoli, or they may be tendered
for
booking by the Paramount,.
Capitol or any other theatre which
though distributor-controlled, rnight
be in need of an extra booking here
and there. This occurs, now and
then- with the Capitol,- which recently played a Warner picture,
'Call It a Day,' and now aid then in
the past has bought singletons, ais
needed, frpm other distributors, Par
has also done that |n the past but
hot during the past year.

The Windup

UA
the

Wound up

,

'and

is

Fox obtained

It is likely that the top role in
'Molly' will follow. That story wias
bought by Metro for the late Marie

Fox

himself.'
$23,000,000 i

cash

Rewriting to fit the Brice
character will be necessary.
Dressier.

in

1930 for his .moving picture inBrown said; and formed the
All-Continent for the benefit of his
jvife, and
daughters, shortly before
^^jvent into bankruptcy.,
\®[,^sts,

Youmans' 85G Tuner

The court also named Allen

B.
^ndicott. Jr., of this city, as federal
referee-in-bankruptcy to succeed the
late RojDert EJ.
Steedle. There is' noset salary
attached to the position.
H»e income heing derived on a fee

Hollywood,. June

Vincent
1*85,000

ori

Youmahis
a

draws

29.

down

one-picture deal with

Sam Goldwyn,
Will do tunes for a Joe Bigelow

basis.
I

original.

its franchise with
delivery about six

Rivoli

(Continued oh page 63)

METRO HESITANT ON

trust

^ny of its assets. Bifown contended
^® corporation was organized

w

the fact
stage play by Barry Lyndon, Englishman, and claims to have a. written deal with the author for. the film
rights. Both sides are deterniined to
fight it out in court, possibly airing
the entire film rights and film purchase tangle legally.
It's the first
legal- rumpus
Of
particular
nature.
Miller produced the play ih both
,

London

ahd

Cosmo and Chemicolor,
2 New Tinters for Pix
Tinter talk's agog over twd> items.
One is the new; Cpsmp coloi* process
which .can be produced, it "is claimed,
almost on par with reguliar black
and white and the other itiem concerns the manouvers of William Fox.
David
Blankenhorn, .chief
in
.

Cosmo,

east showing off
the tint to the high moguls of the
trade and departed for the Coast
today (Wed.).
Fox is reported on a grabbing
spree looking over or trying to look
over various color processes which
he would like to link with Chemicolor, a British process, he controls.

REMARQUE'S STORY

has' beeri

.

New. York.

Warner

may make

Fanny Brice arrivea today (Tues*ox established for his family. The
day) to start her Metro contract.
court was also asked for.
an order to
assignment will be in 'As
prevent Ali-Contineht from selling Her first
Thousands Cheer.'
K

a mixup, stemming from
that Miller produced the

is

.

Tr«ile.Marli

FOdN'DBD
PuhllHlifil

by UA

'B'way Melody'* Soph

the St.

AU-Cbntinent Corp.,

Matter

the long-term Riv franchise has run

M-G Adding 250G To

isn't

.

for the

Jr.,

UA

quite clear. How.ever, if that's the case, he's sitting
down in the Thousand Islands and
not Californi
He is fishing up on
still

in a strong

June 29.
was served by

oily wood,

Carl Laemmle,

a writ here last week sworn to by
Gilbert Miller, restraining I^aemmle
from going ahead on production of
'The Amazing Case of Dr. Clitterhouse."
Miller wants a permanent
injunction against' the filming by
Laemmle or any of his agents.

Bros/ financed the production, hava selective deal with ing a silent agreement with Miller
Charles Laughton, Eniglish star, had Radio City Music Hall, or it may tie
that he would turn the filni. rights
been accused of outdistancing the itself up to ho theatre at all, prefer- over to it in return. .Miiler's
deal
tax collector in the same fashion. ring to offer, its pictures to theatres, with
the authoi-, made in England,
While the Government lost an at- any of them, which it determines are .and not on terms
of the D>ramatist£
tempt to levy additional taxes against best suited to each production. Music Guild of America, was along
similar
DeMille, Commissioner Guy T. Hel- Hall is reported ripe for a selective lines
to the general Ame.»''can provering of the Internal Revenue Bu- deal and may try hard to put one cedure, except that the
author got a
reau told the legislative group prob- through but if it doesn't, it will bit the best of It. Miller's share of
probably get the inajprity pf the
(Continued on page 62)
film rights was to be only 25%. He
pictures anyway due to high rentals was friendly with the author, howdemanded and desirability of being ever, and figured that he would pick
in the Hall, it is inferred
up the film rights, at a 'reasonable
sources.
figure,' turning them over to War-

little

.strike

UA,

The compahy's buy-back option in
H. Blahk (Nebraska and
Iowa) theatre .deal has been ex-'
tended for two months .by approval
((Continued on page 60)
the' A^

Artists' prodiict

causes for a shuffling of the cards
this year. Other factors creating an
Washington, June 29,
Hollywood, June 29.
entirely
different buying and operatCecil B. DeMille was .spotlighted
v L. B. Mayer, head of M-GrM pro;
ictUre also figure; The Criterion
S. taxan alleged
ditction, due to sail for London in last week as
cited
film
figure
second
is getting Par product which isn't
August, plans to export as many evader, the
American names to stud the Anglo- by Treasury officials, coincidental needed at thie Paramount, N. Y., and
American casts as local production with disclosure that Hollywood lit-, might be. taken over eventually by
Federal
against
eraliy is screaming
cpmihittments will permit.
Par for operation itself. Moreover,
Idea is to lend marquee strength grabbing.
Creation of a holdirig. company to Harry Brandt's Cientral is beconilng
as one means to insure b. o. on both
collect his paychecks was DeMille's a
sides" of the big pond.
more important bidder for
After three months at the Metro offense^ Which admittedly is legal secondary pictures that are available
studio mapping plans for the M-G and has been approved by the courts. on the market, whole outlook being
.London setup which he will head, Treasury representatives told a Con- that the scramble for product will,
Michael Balcon leaves Saturday (3). gressional comniittee, hbwevei:, that bring keener competition this sumthe device cuts off considerable rev- mer and fall than ever before:
enue which the Government would
position no\y that,

..

'

what'-s

The expiration

STATUS QUO

will:

ton to leave. This was some nionths
ago, but Fortlngtph, although haying relinquished the chairmanship
of the executive conrtmittee,. chose
to continue ais a director until recently.
This was revealed by the

lox the

.

receive if. the cash went directly to
reviously
director.
noted
the

costs

occupy the interest of Stanton Gvit:
fis and Barney Balaban when theiPresent plans of. Sam. Goldwyn twP ranking execs of Par hit Holly-,
are to roadshow 'Hurricane' across wood.
Understanding is that Grif«
the country, his first picture to be fis, downtown broker, now that H. A.
given two-a-day dating in four years. Portington,. his predecessor, is comhigh-coster,
being pletely out of the Par pictures, is the
Picture
is
budgeted at $1,500,000, The stpry chief financial keynoter in the° brdidn't run so much, $5,500, nor is the ganizaitipn,
Balaban and Giiffis, it
?ast an expehsiye .one, having J6hh
Hail
and
Dorothy is handed, aim definitely to learn
(neiycomer)
liampur at the top, but the hurricane the intricacies -and mysteries of
sequenee alone will eat up a lot of Paramount's filni costs, at the studio.
money. Estimated' that this sequence
Harold A. Fortington has resigned
from .the Paramount board. Stanalone will run over $300,000.
tpn Griffis, of Hemphill, Npyes &
Co., who succeeded Fortingtpn as
chairman of the 'cpnripany's executive committee, had asked Forting'

-

.

aratiph.

Eliminates^

20th Gehtury-

Fox*

Metro

Deal Starts It^20th-

Fox's JRoxy
R. C. Music

Writers

65tli

Zanuck Also Urges Prod. Trim

(Continued on page 63)

llvormnn. I'rpni(leht
4Bth Street. New YorU CJiy

eai.

sirnscKii'TiON
Annun.l ...
.

.Single

KINGSLEY'S ORIGINAL

assignment from Samuel Goldwyn.
Playwright says he will remai in
the east, turning out the job oh his
country place at Oakland,
J.
Goldwyn's production pf the authoi-'s
'Dead End' is expiected to be finished
shpoti
is week.
Kingsley is reported to
a
play in mind, but doesn't plan to
have it ready before the season of
1939-40. Said to be still figuring on
getting the Si
ruckner play,
'Napoleon I' on
thi.v fall,
vvith Petier Lorre in the title part.
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Jean Arthur Off Air

"watching closely audito Universal's 'The
,

Hollywood, June 29.
Superior Judge Willianri J. Palmer
Road Back.'
ruled lost week against Jean. Arthur,
'Three Conirades,* also a post-war
Columbia player, who sought to asstory by Remarque, who penned .sert her right under her contract
'AH Quiet on the Western Front,' with .the studio to do radio and stage
contains political and controversial .work.
Court granted an injunclioh fo.rrhaterial fully as ticklish from an
bidding her to enqa^e in.- any such
Back.'

'The

Road work
ti-<

,

for the. duration of her conio ruh.
.

whidi has one year

46
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2 Colins Die

Eastern Talent Scouts Insist

Banquet-Beneits of Late Have

Pittsburgh, June 29.
What seems like in the light
of subsequent events a strange
coincidence occurred on Pitts-

Y. Booneing System the Best

burgh Sun-Telegraph a couple
of weeks ago. Colin Chase, An
a majority^ vote of
ture companies, the east

old-tiir.€

miaijpr pic-

Doesn

favored

is

this portion of

tot testing talent

Most

have no

rriaioi-s

,

r

thought, of abahdoriing thelr highly

eastern

successful

new
or

theiif

divisions,

talent

faces In ilew

school setups

Few

ic of tranispprti

'

Sotmd ^Naughty'

't

Edwai^

in

ilitiies^

waiy of unknowns', crosis-cotiijitry
tit a full test eiven if summer trarisportation is reasonable.

Reasons they give for retaining
talent testing in the east are: (1). Because it is cheaper, than any other
method devised to date; (2) because
they get equally as good results in
the east as on the coast; (3) because
they believe, that the responsibility
of digging up new playersV building
them up iahd giving them, tests from
this portion of the U. S, rests with
the talent division located at the
home office, working, in cooperation
with the studio or studio, reprieseuta
tives; (4) because their records show
pf
that a compjirativeiy hi
current star tailent; ;wprking in films,
^as uncovered arid tested by eastern

Reade and Asbur;

was

On

Have Rim^ln; Now OK
Asbury Park, June
Walter Rieade,

who

Friday

monary

last

200

ac-,

quired

control of the Casino and
Convention Hall here on five-year
leases with the city 'council, almost'
dropped the two boardwalk buildings back in the laps of the city
fathers last weekend.
With Rudy
Bundy booked for a full week at the
Casino, and 'Dead EndV slated for the
first week at the Convention Hall

AT COL'S

picture,

advertised
bill'

as
that

arid

Metro and Selznick camera crews
from Holly woodr are iii New York Keith circuit.
Odd fact about the banquets, that
shooting for scenes in a quartet of
fprthcoriiihg filhis. Included are '.the they come so often, it's hard to remeniber who was at the one before
first Techiiicolor shots of the town
You can remember, that
Will be the last.
for u<te in a feature pic.
used in 'Nothing Is Sacred,' Selznick George Jessel acted as m.c. and Louis
B. Mayer acted as chairman, but outproductibnvwith Carole Lombard and
side of that, who was there, what it
Fred MacMurray. Neither player is
.

here.

out

.Stelznick

Cameron

'

.

over portals. 40 feet

session through Thursday^

,

Mehzies

William
charge and

Ayith,
.

in.

was for, or what was
a bank nite.

said,

like

it's

.

Will Cline as chief cameraman, will
be in New York about three more
weeks. Shots being grabt}ed include
aerials,- riiari
etc.
Using several
'

BENNYS, JOtSONS ON

SAME OCEAN

LlNER

,

plants,

blimp and tugboats.

a'

Metro bunch, has finished shooting
scenes for 'Rosali '
musical. Most
of the shots were taken frorti the
tower of Rockefellier
Currently being photo-

bbservatioii

Center.

Bulk of the conventioneers, from graphed are Scenes in Jack Dempwide.
the east and inidwest, arnved Sun-; sey's, to be included in 'Big City.*
The next afterriooh, city workers, day -alJtpard a special iSarita Fe train, Geprge Seitz is directing the shootacting! under orders from City Man- with- other delegates also arriving ing of that one, with C^yde Devinna
people in Hollywood now who got ager Farley, ismantled sign and' also
chief cameraman on it and the other
early on the Sabbath..
their fltst brtak through screen tests took down loudspeaker system which
Production activities' for the new. two assignriients. Have two or three
made in the east. The number is Reade had installed on top of Condays more work on it.
season, and sales policies
ill
be
lineup
legion, they claim. And the
vention Hall to address boardwalk discussed, with Abe Montague, jgen"Third Metro job, to begin in a few
is not confined to ParaiiQount, 20th- strollers.
City hall aides said p. a., eral sales chief; presiding at bulk days, will be at West Point, for a
Fox^ Metro or RKO. These com- system caused all the trouble, insistfuture production. Men on tlie job
the
business
confabs.
of
of
expanies have found by years
ing Reade had refused, to stop broadConvention details on this end haven't been told the title;, .of the
periehce that thorbugh testing in casting after complaints from hotel
were handled' by Mike Newman, pic nor what the story is. about Crew
H. y. has proved successful.
along western district explbiteer.
and concession operators
has. shot samples, which have beei>
Par
it is a well-known fact that
promenad>±.
submiitted to the Coast for approval
considers its talent school or trainReade, in:Saratoga, N. Y., on busiActual shooting will begin when
ing division in New York largely ness, made a beeline for the shore,
okay is received. Understood prinBennett's
Joan
star
instrumental in building up its
closeted himself with City Manager
cipals will come east for this aspanel. This is only a portion-of its Farley and council for two hours.
signment.
•elaborate system of Uiicovering and Farley came out of the
Hollywood, June 29.
huddle with
developing new faces.
-Joan Bennett suffered serious inOrders for the sign to be placed back
jury
HalL
her
left
eye
while
being
on
the
Convention
to
made
Relative Costjs
Milestone's 'Road Show'
P. A. system was rewired in time up for Walter .Wariger's '1 Met My
All, of this is. retained despite the
last Friday (25) when a
to bring 'canned muisic and plugs for Love Ajjai
Setup for Hal Roacb
exi)eriment Pf Charles Beahan, of Reade theatres
in this city to Sunday makeup girl accidentally jabbed a
.

..

$i;O00,OOO

'a

•

.

it

One banquet was
having

instance

star's

overstating by much what the
talerit roster would have cost the old

.

(24) anchoring

for

the
public in Abyssini

virasn't

,

in Hollywood,,
Taleiit executives with several, o:
the, large major companies pointek
io the vast number of big name

Ambassador,

would inerease

infection.

Reade informed, the council
'going to be in the show
when City Manager Mil.Los Angeles, June 29.
ford G. Farley ordered^he removal
reps in Maiihattari; (5) because they
With approximately 200 homebelieve that a pictprially perfect can- of a large sign erected by Reade office
execs, district and branch,
oyer
entrance
the
to
Convention
Hall.
tentatively
judged
didate, whether
mariagers arid salesmen itf attendTheatre operator st)erit nearly
hy still photographs or exclusively
ance, Columbia's annual sales conVia a silent test, mi»y prove a dud $1,000 with local lumber firm on vention
opened yesterday (Mon.) at
construction
of
cpmt)rehensive
of
sign,
and
had
cre\y
under the glare
a
the Ambassador hotel, to remai
in
talking picture test either hei;e or of his own employees work aH night

was

business,'

NEW

LOCATION SHOTS

N. Y.

pxil-

theatre,

Tt

easy for producers to convirice the
talerit that a free show for the
Italian

MG, SELZNICn

29.

recently

they're riot called 'benefits.' They're
called "banquets.'
Everything from
ambaissadbrs to film sialesmen have
to be entertained.
It's considered
good, policy.
Talent has to eritertairi them. It's

Colin Clive

Hollywood of a
.

Floyd B: Odium, head of the Atlas
Trust arid principal owner with the
Lehmari Bros, firm in RKO, according to Washington report, may be
nanied U.S. ambassador to Russia.
Odium is a fprmer member o£ the
,

finally called: to his atten-

ied In

:Hollywood, June 29.
Talent in this town being wrung
limp on the benefit thing.
()nly

Pararinourit comtiany board.

tion.

Park-s City Fathers

,

.

.

Cli.ne directs.

see the

Ambassador Odhmi?

sheet carried

item oh front page jmnbimcihg that It was Colin Clive.
Then Karl Krug, paper's col-'
umnist,' unawarie that a correchad subsequently been
tion
made, prepared a long and
glowinjg bbituary of Clive's ca-'
reer aind ran it on bis page following day. Obit ran through
couple of editions before error

Hollywood, June 2».
Leads in RKO's '40 Naughty Girls'
have been handed 'James Gleason
and ZaSu Pitts.

York

actor, died in Holly-

wood and Hearst

'

;

Jack Berihys (Mary' Livingstone)
arid the Al Jokons (Ruby Keeler)
are slated to' sail- on a FUrope'an
holiday On the same date, July 14,
and boat.
First Beriny, after scramming his
39 weeks for Jello last Sunday (27)
plays one show nightly Jiily 374-5 at
the Dallas Expo in the auditorium,
getting $15,500 net for the three per-

formances.

Oct

Benny resumes

for Jello

3.

.

Mrs. Brandeis Succumbs

.

To Auto Accident Hurts

•

.

Mrs.

Hollywood, June
Madeleine Brandeis,

29.

indie

,

.

film producer,
ied here Sunday
(27) ais a result Of a motor accident
in Gallup, N. M., fortnight ago. Mrs.

Miskp

.

.

'

in shipping prospective
(27) crowds. Iii dismantling broad^
candidates to the Coast, for
casting
equipment, city workers
screen' tests at company expense.
allegedly ruined one loudspeaker
Beahan figures transportation, plus
unit, and Reade plans to collect for
sleeper, tP the Coast and return at
the damage.
$160 at present warm month rate's.
To this is added $140 for two weeks
at $10 per day, This- $300 total is
COOPEE'S KID FIG
doubled when a chaperon or mother
Hollywood, June 29.
accompanies a femrrie, which is; virJackie Cooper gets title role in
tually saying that all young fenunine
'Boy of the Streets,* Rowland Brown
talent costs
$600 before a, test. is original at Monogram. Samuel Brown
even made.
is screenplaying.
Hollywood screen test costs at
Production is slated to start July
least $500, with some eastern repre
20 with Scott Dunlap penciled in to
sentatives saying considerably more.
direct.
In comparison, the average New
York test, for the- company with its

.Univeirs.al,
filni:

scissors point into the optic,

punc-

turing the eyeball.
Oculist ordered actress oft work
for around 10 days.
Shooting had
just got iirider way on the filih.

RKO

Borrows Hinds

Hollywood, June 29.
Radio has borrowed' Samuel S.
Hinds frorii Universal for part in
'Stage Poor/ Pandfp S^ Berman pro

V

duction which Gregory

LaCava

is

Hollywood, June

the cameras July 15.
Oliver Hardy, Patsy Kelly, Lyda
Roberti and John Barrymore are
set, with two more top names iri
cast still to come:

.

.

children, latest of which
ventures in HoUywppd.'

to hit

was 'Ad-

Cards for the Kiddies
Hollywood, June 29.
Screen Actors Guild is planning
issue cards to moppet players
via their legal guardians.
Move was niade after SAG learned
that some small i
ie producers had
been chiseling oft perfornier'& pay.
to

BiG

MOPPET DAY

Unknown

Youngsters Head List^
pid-Timers, too, in S-I's Cast

directing.

.

Franklyn Parigborn also has been
added to the cast.

29.

Hal Roach has 'sighed Lewis Milestone to direct 'Road Show,' slated

Brandeis' daughter, also injured i
the sriiashup, is recovering.
Mrs. Brandeis produced several
silerit films and- a series of juve pix
iri London.She Was also: rather well
known as an author of books for
'

'

,

Astaire's Long Layoff
Hollywood, June 29.
lock of unknown yPungsters has
Hollywood, June 29.
been signed for 'The Adventures of
red Astaire and his wife plan deTom Sawyer' at Selznick-Interna- parture for England as soon as he
tionat They include Jimmy Swisher, finishes 'A Damsel
Distress* at
Tommy Kelly, Ted' Limes, A. W. RKO.
Sweat and.. Ann Gillis. Swisher,^
Actor will visit his sister, Lady
latest tagged, is a sixth, grade student Caveridish (Adele Astaire), and will
in L. A.
be absent three months, longest vaCora Sue Collins and Tommy Bupp catiori in the five years he's been j
also have been added.
the cast. pictures.
.

(Continued oh page 63)

'

Harki-ider-y Split
Hollywood, June

29.

Jack Harlcrider washes up. as Universal's art director when his cori-.
tract expires, in August/
it

reported -Jack
tterson of
is favored for the spot.

Piaramount

FBEDDIE-MICKEY TEAMED

Picture; is slc.ed.ded -to st>rt this weelc

'Hollywood,
has been a cpuple of

despite the fact that Milo Anderson,
Orry -Kelly and Edward Stevenson

years since Hollywood muscled in
as a style center,' in the same leaguie
\with Paris and New York* it wasn't
until last weelc that Los Angeles
stepped right put arid proclaimed itself: Uie fashion center of America.
Associated apparel manufactureris
held a three-day show at the Biltmore Bowl and got a lot of B-picture stars into parading in new fall
fashions.
Show naturally leaned
heavy on the Hollywood desijgners,
as Los Angeles itself couldn't! design a pair of overalls for a Southern

were pn hand with supposedrto-be

Though

it

'

nifty creations..

Fact that Simbne Simon went honie
Paris with a brand new wardrobe
has little consolation for Hollyr
wood, becausis while it is true she
was here for two, years she didn't
buy the wardrobe, uritil she got to
Metro.
New York. But eyeri that doesn't
J. Walter
the
mean New York has surpassed Paris
as a style center. At best it means
that things are cheaper tiiere.
They are cheaper yet here in
HIGH'S
'OP'
Hollywood, but that's not enbtigh
Hollywood,
reason for switching.. They're still
Pacific brakeniart.:'
^
Hollywood had to go as far as. the short of chicness here in run-of-theWi iam Nigh has beeri "Squiggled
irectori
contract by Mono,- iVrol for some of its creations—the mill clothes, so it looks; as if Paris,.
to a
Tyrol, Ancient Greece,
and the New York and Hollywood still run
gram.
armies pf Napoleon. Even the wed- one, two, three in the style world,
ill be Nigh's
'Telephone Operator'
ding of Mary Pickford and Buddy iri that Prder.
rst aissighment.
Rogers' gave Paris the brush-off.
Trousseau of Mrs; Rogers was an'Truth' Gets Bellamy
nounced as an all-Amerlcan creation
GOLSWTlff'S ZOBINA
by those well-known all-Americans,
Hpllywpod, June 29.
Hollywood, June 29.
Omar Kiam and Jp Copeland.
Ralph Bellamy gets the second
Zori
European ballerina, is eh
General reactipri to the three-day male lead in support of Irene. Dunne
route frorii England td Hollywood fall fashion show is that they do it and Cary Grant iri Columbia's The
for a spot in 'The Goldwyn Follies.' better in pictures and that the studio Awfui Truth.'
Pic- goes'- before the cameras in designers muist have been holding
Leo McCarey is
with
irectirig^
.August and *will be made in. color.
Out on the Los Angeles fiesh show Everett Riskin producing.

Hollywood, June

29.

reddie BartholoriieW and Mickey
Rodney have been given the leads
in 'Thoroughbreds Don't Cry' at

MOM

'to

.

,

.

at

Malibu

L"ake.

Raft Back for

Work

Hollywood, June 29,
Stuart Erwih, Westley
George Ilaft has been called back
I^aiied to Gol. Single from New. York by Paramoimt to
ith
start in 'You and Me,'
Hollywood; June 29.
rwiri gets prominent part Sidney.
Fritz Lang will
irect,
Grace Moore picture, 'I'll Take
Rpmance,' at Columbia. Erwin was July 12.
given extension of his. leave from

.Sylvi

tuart

in the

Kober's 'Mad Miss*

Grand

National, enabling hirtx to take
the spot.
Helen Wesley ilso gets spot in film
ori first

loan-out

frorii

20th-Fox

iri

a

year.

Hollywood, June 29.
Arthur Kober is scripting The
Miss Manton' at RKO.
Irene Dunne will be starred i
pandro ,S. Berman- production.

Mad

.

Dunn oh Thin

Ice

Hollywood, June

29.

'With his year's contract on the eve
of expiring. Jack Dunri, former, skating partner of Sonja Henie, arid Universal are trying to negotiate a deal
whereby Dunn will be held for a

Keene-s 8

picture under a

new

salary arrange-

merit.

Dunn, who won the free skating
title ait. the last Olympics, has been
getting $500 a week with nothing to
do. since studio, executi^^es have been
unable to agree on ia story to exploit
his talents.
.

Mono

Oaties

Hollywood, June

.

Tom Keene
operas for

Cowboy

is

is

29.

making eight

Monogram

this year.

not renewing with E.

Derr.

SHOOIN'

THE DOC

Hollywood, June

29.

Allan. Scott and Edward Dein are
collabbing ori the script of 'An Apple

a Day* at. RKO.
Joe Penner will be featured.

7
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jean Harlow s Stand-In May Be One
Idea to Get

W6inTe$t$uitWhetherN.Y£Has

a on Release

I

Hollywood, June 29,;
back Mary Dees

R^hi

Lasky, pugilists, are thesping
in. 'Nothing Sacrcd' at SelznickInternational.

They

Cantolr, Laurel

Marxes^

and Hardy

NOW THE

5.A,^»

By DENIS MOJRRISON
Holly wood, June 29;
Hollywood,.
Corhnion. with the
rest of the world', is a stickler for
old beliefs and shibbQleths. Likes
to pin its faith to a plattitude and

>

Hollywood, June

29.

An advertising campiaign on six
United Artists pix is holding George
.J. Schaefer here this rest of the
^eek.
Ballyhoo
.

spreads

sire

being

mapped on 'Dead Ehd,' 'Hurricane,'
Trigoner of Zenda,' 'Nothing Sacred,' 'Vogues of 1938' and ?52nd St,'

Lesser Pacts Clihe to
Steer Course for Breen
Hollywood, June

29.

Edward Cline has. isigned oneyear deal with Sol Lesser as producer, supervisor and director for
Principal Pictures.
PJi"e recently was associated with

and Paramount.

assigned to

He has been

work on the next Bobby

Breen starrer

follow 'Make

to

a

go at that. Soitieone said in
the old days that the average life
Of a star's heyday of popularity in
these parts was. around five years.

White Produces-Directs
On His New Col. Contract
Hollywood, June

29.

Jules White, shorts subjects department head at Columbia, signed
« new contract to produce features
and shorts and to direct
features.
also inked a con:White's assistant and
ill
13 of the 26 skeded shorts.

Hugh McCullem

tract, as

,

.

'Park Ave. Follies'

On
.

wa^Uace- directing,

Edward

Arnold has the top feaspot with John: Trent and
Shirley Ross in the
principal sup-

red

.Poi'ti

voles.

Ruby Xeeler and Par
Hollywood, June

.

29.

_^ararnount is flirting with the idea
adding Ruby Keeler to its.conJJ-act Player list.
Decision appear?
on the money..
Tw?"^
.Miss Kecler recently
Settled her

agreement with Warners premature^j'^^ "^^s then mentioned for' the
.Cl
.

,

Astaire pic.
cofd

states;; will

supreme

Hollywood believed it. Phrase was
one of those phony Cynicisms, even

when

it

contained

modicum

2 YRS.

sessed.

application for a review or-

its

der, Vitaphone sets fbfth that It
failed to. report purchases- of tnotiori

of

Lyons; William Morris time yet provides a convincing
arAgency, Inc., Orsatti agency Myron gument that star mortality
't
Selznick & Co. .Ltd. and SniaU-Lan- what it used to be.

—

ANOTHER

and sound equipment from

piicture

Washingtdn,
une
Playgoers and motion, picture farts
must continue tp pay, and pay, and
another two years, lawpayr.
makers at Washington decided last
week.
Although the
Finance
Senate
Committee favored a one-year ex.

tension on amusement, taxes, solOnS
voted to conti
i;*.esent nuisance
levies for 24 .months, .^s a source of
revenue which brings from $18$20,000,000 a year into the U. S. 'Treasury. No consideration Was giyen to
the suggestion that the present 40c.

£. Brulatour, Inc., of Fort Lee,
made in April, 1934. Nor did.
it report the resale of negatives and
shipment to California.
J.

N.

J.,

The
Comptroller
subsequently
served notice of assessment on the
Corp. for $4,020 in taxes on the purchase of the material.
Vitaphone
protested the tax' on the ground the
law had bieen- changed ias related to
these materials.
It also contended that the Brulatour purchase had been originated
and consummated dutside the city
limits and therefore taxation by the
city exceeded its powers.- Taxation
on the resalie, VUaphone contends,

exemption on ducats should be lifted.
riift
approved by the Senate
went direct to the White House for
Put these facts down as truisms::
also exceedis the city's power under
When details of the incorporation
Stars who 'depend .on sex appeal President Roosevelt's signature, havare completed all agents in business alone pass out quickest.
ing been idehtibal With version pre- the latest yordihg of the law, particularly ak relating to motion picwill be invited to become members
viously
ratified!
by
the
House
of
that
Stars
live by
live
*
ture materials.
and participate in activities in order longest.
Representatives.
to set up a working standard for
In his ruling granting the certiorari;
Specialty artists get by just as
agents. No distinction will be made long as they continue, to be tops in
order, Judge Valente directed the
iladelphia.
as to the amount of business han- their various lines,
GomptroUeir to produce within, thtf
dled by an office provided the ethics
A character player ,wh6 can play Now that the City Council has next 3d days a trainscript of the tesmeet requirements set up by AMG. varied roles competently and- gets finally passed the 4% amusenrient timony taken at the hearing heild betax, next measure of interest to show fore him and all records, documents,
Plan to ^organize smaller agents 'em—is like that brook that goes on
people is: the billboard measure, pro- etc., for a review by the court.
probably will be abandoned if all forever and ai day till the grim reapVidiiig 10% tax on gross receipts of
er,
cut
him
or
her
down.
are given opportunity to join the
all transactions involving, billboard
AMG with same privileges as big- Those are demonstrable truths. As and
outdoor advertising. This was
that New York fellow said, let's
gies, it is reported.
held over for a third reading but is Netter In from National
look at the record,
expected t6 come up within a week.
Live and Learn
Tour; Will
Nowadays picture biz takes a dif- At the same time the amusement tax
ferent attitude toward its stars. That measure was passed, a proposed $2.'i
tax on all marquees was abandoned.
is because the magnates live and
Similar Trips Replarly
learn. Remember, it took the poThe amusement tax, which will
JONES
litical biggies of this country a long be effective July 23 when the State
Returning to New York from a
time to find out that the word con- tax expires, is figured as bringing
servation is in the, dictionary. United $5,000,000 into the city coffersi
Hollywood, June. 29.
four weeks* swing through the southStates,
Was
guilty
of
an
appalling;
Buck Jones launches a hew series
Wiest and. far west, after contacting
waste in natural resources that only
of westerns to be made by Coronet
partners, discussing policies and inInc.,
Productions,
released recently has been curbed. We didn't PAR'S 'SPAWN'
and
specting conditions, Leon Netter, h.o.
know
any
bettei-. Neither did Hollythrough Columbia on washup of his
wood;
theatre executive, is leaving this
current Universal deal.
A star was recognized as a val- OFF;
week or next fbr the northwest on
Lew Golder, Coronet secretary- uable piece of property and milked
a similar tour and, in the future
treasurer, handled, the deal. Howard dry like
Hollywood, June, 29,
a vein of gold Is pinched
from time to time, will personally
Lang is Coronet's prez, with Leonard out. Early.' history of films is replete
Paramount's 'Spawn of the North,'
Goldstein vice-president
charge with examples of this. Theda Baria shelved a: year ago when Carole go into various sections of the country penetrated by Paramount.
of production.
was the standout. Also she was an Lombard took ill, has resumed proNoV. more than ever before, it is
outstanding example of the truth duction. Richard "Talmadge has taken
that sex appeal is the thinnest thrisad 12 cameramen- to Ketchikan to lens deemed advisable, to maintain closer
with the field and the
to. which a star can cling' for popu- the salmon run. Later, troupe, which relations
Par Remaking 'Bluebeard' larity.
will be away 10 weeks, goes to Taku many partners or operating associates which Par numbers, from coast
There are literally hundreds of Ice Cap, near Juneau.
Henry Hathaway; how vacationing to coast and in Canaida, especially
After a rest of nearly 15 years, the players around Holly wood todaiy, Unof. the nurnerbus problems,
story 6f 'Bluebeard's Eighth Wife* heard of and unsung, ^yho at one in the east,'! will direct the picture
wijl be brought: back to the screen time Were magic at the box-office. with Gail Patrick and Ray ^Milland labor and otherwise, which confront
the industry.
again by Paramount. "Talker version The parade has passed them, by^ tentaitively set for leads.
will be part of the 1937-38 program That is one of the tragediies of this
Netter went as far as the Coast
ut is hisand will be produced by Ernst Lu- biz that no one can help,
on his month's trip, returning to rebitsch, probably, with Glaudiette Coir tory repeating itself today? To some Shearer Wants Comedy,
port that while there^ is the.
Deal for Ibe talker extent, yes. \Tb a considerable exbert starring.
pected seasonal uncertainty at this
rights, at an unstated sum, was con- tent, no. Why?
'Delight' time of the year, conditions are genThe rnost cogent i-easons are; (1)
cluded abroad with the estate of the
erally favorable.
Agricultural outlate Alfred SavOif, ^yhose original Tblkers derhand a higher grade of
look in territories imjportantly deHollywood, June 29.
was adapted into English by Charl- talent and better preparation, than
Metro
probably
ill
allocate pending On crops is very jgood, acsilents.
Producers
and
(
stars
ton Andrews.
cording to Netter.
doing everything 'Idiot's Delight' to Norma Shearer.
Par rnade
luebeard's
Eighth themselves
Actress wants a comedy for her
H.o. operating mogul covered all,
Wife' in 1923 with Gloria Swanson possible to. conserve and prolong
next picture..
the large keys in Texas,: including
Motion
picture
star
popularity.
(3)
and Huntley Gordon.
Galveston^
Houston, Dallas, Fort
entertainment Is on a broader and
Worth and San Antonio, visiting Karl
more varied base than ever before.
Young Remhardfs Rise
Hpblitzelle,
ig oppor(4) Films today offer
Bob O'Donnell, Will
Pete Smith's Apii. Op,
Horwltz, Robb & Rowley and Gortunities to a doz6n. playei's today,
where
don & Clements, among others.
was provided a decade
Hollywood; June 29.
Hollywood,
ime 29.
Pete Smith; was rushed to the Ce- ago.
CJottfried Reinhardt, son of Max
He went into the Rickards & Nace
Looking. Down thie' Vista
Reinhardt, has been named assistant territory in Arizona, thehce to Los
dars of Lebanon hosp Sunday (27;
Let*s cast the eye back to 1030. to. Bernard, Hyman, Metro producer Angeles
for an emergency appendectomy.
and Sah Francisco, stoppingarid
.^^o
Let's
fow
nos.os
count
-a
ni->n';
Reinhardt has been on the lot at Salt Lake City and Chicago oa
Reported comin't
in gorir'
several months as a Wri
on tinned on page 29
shape.
the return trip east.
'

dau Co.

,

,

—
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COLUMBIA BRAND FOR

BUCK

GAILOPERS

.

i

^'""^^

SHOOTjN ALASKA

.

'

.

i

Shooting Line

Hollywood, June 29.
Schulberg production, 'Park
Avenue Follies,' formerly 'Bonanza,'
IS Skeded
to go July 6, with Richard

1

being purchased In other
be tested in the N. Y.
court within the next
monthj. according to an order issued
yesterday (Tuesday) by Judge Louis
A- Valente. The court granted Vitaphone Corp., through its vice-president, Albert Warner, an order requiring City CoinptroHer Frank G,
Taylor to submit all the eviderice
produced at a hearing before him.
and all documents submitted at the
hearing for a review of his ruling
under' which Vitaphone was ascity

DUSTED

Wish.'

make

&

'motion pictures, transported into

let it

prez;

McCormick

29.

im 'Tully listened to the
fight oyei: the
radio at hpnie. For next two
days he felt, pains here and
there, and finally went to the
doctor's.
X-rays revealed his
first
and sixth ribs were
cracked.
Doesn't .know
it, or when.

FAST EXIT

,

SCMAEFER STAYS ON
TO 0, 0. 6 UA FIX ADS

June

Braddpck-Louis

John McCormick, secretary and truth.
You- still hear the phrase repeatBert AUenberg,- treasurer. Byron C.
ed. Too bad there' aren't actuaries
Hanha Was retaiined as general coun- who keep cases .on the stars like
the insurance companies maintain a
sel..
(Signatories to articles of incor-r tab on general mortality and lonreissues make the moment a star
gevity. However, a rough sUrvey of
poration
Phil
Berg-Bert
Allenare:
dies; and that Miss Harlow's final
the existing situation shows that the
picture, like Shubert's Unfinished. berg, Inc.;
E. Edington-F. W. life expectancy of a star nowadays
Symphony, would haye a vast aiidi^ Vincent, inc.; Feldman-Blum Corp.; is a lot lohger than it tisied to be.
ence whether the picture was ever
Hawks-Volck Agency Corp.; Leland Also, the number of stars now! kickfinished or not.
ing around in the top bracket who
Hay ward, Inc., Sam Jaffe, Inc., Zep- were iri the same bracket in 1930-rpo Marx, Inc.; M. C. Levee, Lyons, and likely to be up there
a. long
out.

The right of New York city to tax
raw film negatives, sound equi
ment and other materials relati

jStatic

ilplly wood;

lOfo'RS

.

Those who had clung to the idea
that there's nothing deader than a
dead star, and it would be better to
wash the production up, are constantly cortfrbnted With the money

Fracture by

Far Beyond H'wopd's 5Year Span for Stars
Long Life for Character
Playeris

,

way

Lloyd,

tnt

Hollywood, June 29.
Maxie Rosenbloom and Art

Another idea which the. studi is
entertaining is to have Clark Gable
$t€!p put of character at the point in
jiroduction where Jean Harlow died,
Hollyvvood,
pay a tribute to her^ and .then in
Managers Guild, cdmpris-.
flimple words tell the rest of the
fitpry,. and then -have a sedate and
ing agents for film artists, elected
muted.fade.
officers June 22 and filed incorpora.'This by sbmje is considered too
daring, but by others is thought tft tion papers at Sacramento, M. C.
be the least expensive and most dig- .Levee is prez;
ihceht, viccr

^

Stock,

Character Rbles

loss.

PKO

Tax Raw Film

to

calling

iMetro's

from personals and imitations of the
'late Jean Harlow to play straight
where she had once b6en simply a
itand-in, may mean that 'Saratoga'
will be completed as scripted, with
Miss Dees playing the Harlow role
from where the star left off.
Idea is to match, the shots so that
the trahsition cannot be spotted and
to an audience
ihfen preview, .it
jEamiliar with both. Miss Dees and the
late Miss Harlow. If this audience
spots the patchwork, the pic will
probably be shelved, and the $500,000 piut into, it so far mairkied as a

nified

8

Latter proreported

May Draw

>'

Make
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lefty

FRIEDGEN

Ways a Unit; Discovers He s

Weilneadaj, June 30, 1937

Only Paid 'Em Off from One Rol

Ray

rand National
Friedgen,
producer,- may switch' rehis' pix to some other company. Also considering handling his
\
own distribution, but. that depends
Joe Laurie, Jr.
at least partially on what financing
he can arrange while in New York.
June 29.
i
Figures on returning to the Coast
^Dc&i* Joe*
Saturday.
billgot
the
have
1937"—
must
they
Well, I played' that unit, 'Remnants p£
La$t production under the Grand
ing wrong, it should be 1737—that's how old those blousers were in the
National pact is 'Killers Of the Sea,'
show. The chorus just proved that people can live longer, in California.
skedded
to play the Rialto, N, Y-, in
Aggie
then
called
and
I took a look at those dames
I don't Jcnow why.
July,
*Kid'-^and iyou know Aggie discovered Gus Edwards.
They had a Messer of Geremonies in the troupe. He had a turned up
hat, and boy was he a honey. I asked him where he got all his material
and he sez from phonpgraph records. 1 tqld him to put on a new needle,
but it \vent right over his head. And you shoulda got a load of their
'wardrobe; why me and Aggie wore better stuff than that at supper shows
on the Sun tirne. They carried their own leader, he playied piano; you
know, one of them nodding piano players—he'd give them the down beat>
I don't
and his Upper set of teeth would fali out. A greasy lobki
know how he could tell his hands/from the black keys.
When they arrived in town, their manager, who is ialso the straight man
of thie troup^, asked me did I want them to do a street parade. I took one
look at the outfit and sed 'For gawdsak^ no, hide them until, show time.'
They looked likie a lot of pickets for the poprhouse. I prily ran; one feature instead of a parlay, but the unit was even worse than the picture
I cut out
Aggie and me nearly bust out crying when we thought of this
With the International Alliance of
kinda stuff replacing vaudeville, I played them 50-50 after me taking out
my expenses. They wound jp with 42 bucks, 'which is more. dough than Theatrical Stage Employees refusing
to grant an order permitting booth;
travel
they
overhead,
much
haven't
got
They
they've seen in a long time.
operators throughout the country to
light;
Just carry ^ couple of eyes and they must pack those in the
irun off Betty Bopp. or Pbpeye carwrinkles oh the dames' necks. The guy must pay the troupe off with
toons as a lever in favor of artists
hammers, nails and a screw driver, because mine are inissihg.
striking against' the Max Fleischer
Our dancing school is doing pretty good. The mothers come around studios which produces these shorts,
to take the kids home and Aggie is kinda watching me closely. You knoiy
the two months' .lockout, of. the arthpw these, small town dames are;, they like to talk to a performer, so I ists appeared permaiiient, but some
tiirn on the personality and tell -'e; ,i I'll make Fred Astaire and Ginger
new hope Wa^ afforded during the
Rqigers out of their kids; you know, just trying to be nice like. But Aggie
past week when Fleischer agreed to
thinks I want to play leapfrog and gives me those looks—she looks like meet with the artists* union. Just

By

.

lA NOT BACKING

FLEISCHER

-

He

takes a lesson every day and is
starting to complain about the music being too fast or too slow. I am also
writing him some funny talk, for parties. He don't .pay inuch but it's gpod
tp be in with him because, I don't know wb.ere niy nejct 'check is corning
from or when my liist one is coming back. So he will come, in handy.
Heard Jack Norworth on the Fred Allen program aind he is swell. He
step.

about due to be 'discovered,'
see where Uncle -Sam has turned rnanager and cancelling actors on the
P. A. He sure does it fancy^with a pink. slip. All they did in the
old days was to say, 'You're shut.'
Well, all the boys and girls have to do now is to pray for another de
Me and Aggie is pointing kind
pression and they'U be put to work agai
regards towards you. SEZ

is

I

W.

liefty.

Aggie just noticed that she sold tickets from two different rolls
the unit played here and only paid the guy off on oue roll. And
the funny pslrt of H Is we don't know where they went to from here.
Maybe I'll play another unit soon; there may be dough in It at that.

when

hpw

far such meetings will get, with
a
Fleischer jepofted' -'opposed
closed shop, is highly problematical.
The Cornmercial Artists and Designers' Union, which has been picketing the Fleischer plant as well as
theatres pliaying his product for
about two. months without making
any noticeable progriess, would, have
scored a victory had the operators
gone through on a proposal to refuse
projection of Fleischer cartoons all
over, thie U.S. and Canada, Wheiii the
lAT'SE put thumbis. down on such a
plan, which may have been considered in. violation of cpntracts operators have .with the theatres, labor
men cdnceided it looked as though
the artists' strike was a certain de
feat.

Although Fleischer agreed to meet
with the artists Friday (25) and also
Mpnday (28), with another meeting
scheduled for yesterdiay (Tties.), the
CADUis attempting to put new kind
Steits
of steam behind its campaign to
force Fleischer to. terms, on Friday
night (25.) having staged a demon
stration in the Paramount, N. Y.,
during showing of a Popeye cartoon.
Union menibers hissed the picture
for the Seven minutes it was on and
Authbrs League of America, of termine bargaining representative. the theatre withdrew the short pend'
ing decision as to whether it will reich the Screen Writers* Guild is The Screen Writers' Guild strength- turn it to.
the screen or take proper
ened its position by a grant of auaffiliate,
will probably
take
steps tp stop this kind of disorderly
tonomy from the Authors* League.
*
and illegal conduct.
the latter's tussle with
Another bombshell is (expected to
The mere fact that Fleischer is .sit
Screen Playwrights, Inc., for re'cogbe exploded at the meeting Wednes- ting, down with the artists' union
iiitidn by the National Labor Reladay (30) night when Mare Connelly, may mean no more than that he is
tions Board.
Understood that sevAuthors* League pres, makes de- living up to Wagner act provisions,
eral Scrieen Playwrights members,
mands on the scribes to break away whith make it incumbent on emeluding Rupert Hughes, are members
from Playwrights and line up solidly ployers to at least discuss terms,
of the Authors League and as such
with the Guild. Drive to be inaug- whether or not any agreement may
'will be called on to support the
ui:ated on playwright-members of be reached.
Fleischer's whole attiSWG.
Authors' League to swing over to tude all along has' been severely
Authors League setup Is a com- Guild and form
solid front against adamant.
pia'ratlvely loose and informal one.
Screen Playwrights. Threat of memWhile it officially is jiist a single

Into Tif

AiidMrs League

Between SWG and SP;NLRB Angle

'

A^er

Efy Cecelia
Paramount's

thriller-

lease of

a happy Eskimo.
I. got the banker doing a time

Going Places

MAY SWrTCH

RELEASING FROM GN

illbillics

G«nc Wrgng

'Mountain Music,' the most unkempt production to blear the eyes since
'Banjo On My iKnee,' stakes its claim to comedy on the premise that witlessness, squalor and ugliness are funhy. So it assembles a cast and backgrounds lush with these attributes, conscientiously focuses its cameras at
them, throws in for gbod imeasure the rear ends of horse aind 'man, and
hopes to trod that thus its theory is prpyed.
-MoiMitain. Music* hopes so. It can't be Sure—it can only be sure that at
least it has achieved the most unalluring-looking picture yet, in the general unloveliness of which Bob Burhs* st6mach-coocta| is easily tops—because it has some other things on its mind, problemis that distract the
full weight of its intellect from complete attention to making its comic
point. There is; for instance, the. problem of Martha Raye; it's clear that
'Mountain Music' h,as. puzzled over that ohe. plenty.
Pondered and
brooded, and still not found the solution. For in 'Mountain Music,* Miss
Raye is sometimes just the clowh, sometimes the scat-singer, sometimes
the poor little heroine, scorned for her. mouth while at the same time hier
eyes are^ made lip as if she were Dietrich and her dainty white organdy
bonnet^with the lights radiant from behind frames 'her face as if she
were Janet Gaynor about .to gather daisies, and the hero in the meadows;
Yes, the dear, noble little heroine whP. with big tears trickling down her
cheeks, silently tries to commit self-sacrifice and brokenly steal away
while audience hearts pouiid, wracked with sympathy; but whose beauty
of soul is discovered just ih the nick of time.. These are the paces .Miss
Raye, willing to the last, stumbles through just because 'Mountain Music'
can't decide Whether she's loverinterest, prima donna, or scape-goat; even
though it ought to know that Miss Raye is top set in her ways by
.

.

—

to learn, i

icture, so

many new

tricks.

Marion Davis' Cinematic Persistency
There is something .very moving and ennobling abbut Marion Davies*
yen to 'work in pictures, for to be. a picture star., is her ideal. And
though she regards her own fitness, for the goal with real humility
(watching her on the screen, it seems shie feels genuinely unworthy the
honor—even as she appropriates the motions of the anibition realized,
she apologizes) neither the ravages of time, nor the lack of cliarnor for
her to keep at it, can cause her to desist. She does not get discouraged,
and her' persistence should be. an inspiration to us all. In sum. Miss;
Davies likes to work, in pictiires; go do her something.
AkS for the picture audience, nobody compels them to see a Marion
Davies effort. But if they want to any waiy, tHey are guaranteed the best
leading man that, at the mpment, moniey can buy; a glpssy prpduction;
a supporting cast tested iEihd proved for strength, laboring away like a
son-of-a-gun holding up a feather; and a script devoted to the proposition
that Miss Davies, starred, is eyery thing she should be. The latest in this
indomitable
'Ever Since Eve,' in which Miss Davies' blue eyes
and golden hair look very pretty under a black satin Spainish hat trimmed
with pink roses.
But in her sincere desire to be a picture actress. Miss Davies is willing,
if it will only help, to look unlovely too, and so she buries, her effulgence
under a black wig with no curls, and claps hprn-rimmed .glasses round
her gentle eyes: Now, sure enough, Miss Davies is to outward appearances ynlovely, but even she herself is incapable of altering her essential
sweetniess and diffidence, which stubbornly glisten through no matter
what her guise. So once agiain Miss Davies'' aspirations, despite every.

•

thing she. can do, are stymied, but there

no doubt

is

comfort in the thought that
,

she'll try again.

Forthright Linemen in 'Slim' ^
It is said that truck-drivers and linemen have alway$ had an appeal for
young ladies of gentle breeding. They say that as they amble by in their
mighty vehicles or gaze down from on high, there's something about their
appraising eye, their refreshing comment,' their hpnest -approach, their
disdain of pplite skirmishing, their swift getting down to cases, that is—
though of cpurse it must all be severely ignored at the time-^somehow
very charming.
If these rumors are true, 'Slim,' full of linemen, should .be proportionately f till of allure for the flaps. For the.linemen in .'Slim' are ais real af
picture actors can be real anything. Their' talk has the. right ring, their
movements the right ruggedness^ their philosophy the right bravado, and
if their codie does seem a bit Boy Scouty, it has also been said that men
are boys. Furthermore, 'Slim' describes the noble life and heroic nature
of linemen in such dizzying terms, the flaps won't be able to discern what
it was that set them reeling thus, and so attribute the experience to being,
subject to' so much glamour all .at once, which is a^ nice effect.

C!0 Organizers

Now Going After

.

'

Fix Bookkeepers, Stenogs, Clerks

'

organization,

large

bership

actually

it

is

composed of four 'unofficial' groups.
They are the Dramatists* Guild,.

League

Authors'
in
the
hanging, over those who

forfeit

is

stick with Screen Playwrights.

TITLE JAM-UP

The

unionization^ fronv- cellar

ceiling, of all

Hays Org Trying

employees working

Relinquish

io

.

SWG

of 50
members also belong to
the Dramatists* Guild.

with

the Authors League, the
parent prganizationi .pledged to support its subordinate, the Screen
Writers Guild, it becomes increasingly pbvious that Screen. Play-

wrights members will have to choosie

Underthe two factions.
stood the Authors League has already begun action to find out on the
Coast how rnahy of its members are
in the ranks of the opposing SP.
Believed, the Authors League board
bet\yeeri

-

of sti'ategy will crack the whip to
.bring them into line, and force thieir
les for the Scrieen Writers when
poll is held. Figure
and if the
nothing will develop until word is
i'ved from the Coast.

NLRB

On

29.

develojamenjls on
the writer "front Monday (28) cast a
•warlike Shadow; when the Screen
Playwrights tossed off the request
of the National Labor Relations
BbaW tor a tiohsent election to' de-

importaint

.

,

&

.

'

in.

promises the first posconflict between the A.F.L. and
the C.I.O in the. picture industry alsibliB

though
whether

'

remains

it

the

A.F.L.

to
be
wants
.

to

go

after the unionizing of office, help.

Those who would be

eligi

join the Bookkeepers, Stenpgraphers

&

Accountants union are being
urged to get in touch with the union

to consider steps for organization,
a coupon for jidditional information
in. this direction being attached to
the first batch of mimeographed-

pamphlets passed out
Speaiking of the office workers,
the. call to organize, says 'they were
first to feel the pinch' arid 'during the last eight years they saw
many pay cuts. Can they now look
forward to real iricreases?', it ask.s.

the

,

Answering

the. question^

the

bro-

chure says: 'Yes, is th^ answer, if
these employees follow the example
.

of the rest of the iilni industry, if
they organize, likie 'the cameramen,
electricians', stalgehanids, technicians,
actors and actresses of Hollywood.;'

•

.

Hollywood, June

•

.

MONO

the H'wood Front

to, the B.S.A,U.

theatres and exchanges, plus thosie
Registered Tags
that are part of crafts in studios,
will not be all that labor seeks to
Special committee of the Hays irnpose on the industry.
Bookoffice,
augmented by reps from keepers,, stehogi-aphers, accountants,,
Actors' Guild executive, secretary, all member companies, will have the clerks and other office workers in
was east last week, he denied any next two or three months in which home offices, branches and in the
participation
the writers* move. to devise some means of breaking studios are also to be organized.
Neil McCarthy,
P. attorney, said up the current jam of picture, titles
This became known during the
assent to election would jeopardize not being "used.
Drive to frame past week when the iabokk.eepers.
the contract playwrights held with spine plan for better handling of Stenographers
Accountants Union
.the hope that the Of the Unitied Office. and Professional
producers. Guild counsel, Leonard titles is based
Janofsky, said so-cialled contract Is titles which have been registered Workers of America, set lip a Film
'no contract at all' and Labor Board can be dislodged and handed over Industry Division and began taking
is
certain to hold writer election, to releasing companies*^ in need of steps to campaign for membership
them.
among office help in the New York
with courts sustai ing board.
While the matter still is in the headquarters of leading filrn comDr. Towne Nylander, regional director pf the Labor Board, said that conversational stage, it is the desire pianies.
Special materiial is being gotten
S. P. refusal would be forwarded to of those hoping for better clearance
Washington with request for au that some means can be arranged out to fit the situation in certain
thOrity to order formal election oh which will furnish more liberailism companies, with result the parnphlet
in title treatment.. At present there, circulated in Paramount cites the
petition of Guild to be designated
are many companies holding claim salary Adolph Zukor is to get under
as -exclusive bargaining rep for all
to various titles, which they. have, his new contract, at. the same time
writers.
not used and there seems little drawing attention to profits. Other
chance that tjiey will employ- them. circulars, of course, exclude such'
Committee hopes :to.' make some reference.
SIGS MOVITA
arrangement whereby those comtenogrkphers.
The Bookkeepers,
Hollywood, June 29. •|-panie6 clai^ning tlieni will.-relinquish
Accountants Union is the first afirst player to receive a term con
their .claim and. toss them back into filiate of the. Committee for Industract at Monogram under the ,new the public domain when there .seems trial Organization
attempt- to
to
financial setup is Movita, portrayer little chance that;, they; will attach fprce its way .into pictures, all .others
of native girl roles.
them to a fiinished .productipn. Mat- either now enjoying jurisdiction or
Contract came.
result pf her ter of accidentar an.d jnieritiorial Use planning new qrgiahizatibn .moves
work in Monogram's 'Paradise Isle,' of similar." titlej alsp ,will. be threshed being, affiliated with the American
Federation oif Labor. Campaign of
South .'Sea film recently completed but.

Autonomy and drive against playScreen Writers Guild, Radio' Writers
Guild and the Authors Guild. Lat- wrights was formulated last week, in
ter includes magazine story writers N. Y.
Although
Kenneth
Thomson,
and: novelists. Figured that upwards

&

.

Any nation-;wide movement successfully prganizing the office workpictures, including thp.se.
ers i
home offices, branches, theatre?;
,

.

studios, .laboratories, etc.,

might add

millions tp, t)ie payrpll of the industry and leave the industry entirely
in \be,hand?.of union», but for *x,ecutives.

PICTURES
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Pars 6 Holdout
Exhibitors' Groups;

W

2%

Fbilowing the lead of other exhibitor organizations -which have

Cry Heard

Parapromised
mount to
pictures this season, the Independent
Theatre Owners of Ohio, headed by
lieader, h&s
P. J. Wood, Allied States
urged ejfhi itois^ all over the country to not sign a liew Par contract
against

failure

orts to

Certain Hoiiie-Office Sources
Look Askance at the- Assertedly Curious F i 1
Criticism of Late—Bring
Up Ideas Anew of Retaliating Through Business

Deliver, June 29.
The loudest squaw.k heard by.
theatres on the state 2% service
tax came from Jhe wife of a
legislator who voted
the
law. Presenting her pass and,
asked for the usual tax, let out
ia
squawk' that could be heard
to the end of the line. Those
in thie line got a. big laugh out
of it when the cashier told her
she should register her complaint witii her law-making

.

Action taken by representative
grbup of exhi itor leaders against
pir for failure to deliver these pictures resulted in agreement to try
ah effective boycott
to. organize,
which would include refusal to play
any Par product during August or
longer, as local units or exhi itbr

groups decided. Resolutions iadopted
also urged refusal to enter into
contracts with. Par for tl»e 1937-38
'Season until present terms were
rendered more fair, reasbnable and
equitable.
Leaderis

'

;

Claiming that the short running
many pix now being pro-

time of

driving them into duals,
Philly ekhibs have sent a resolution
to all producers asking 20% cancellation clause in contracts so they cr|i
eliminate features playing less than
58 minutes.
The resolution says in part: 'The
Philadelphia
been
territory .has
singularly free for the most part
from being a double feature, territory;
The United Motion Picture

In $2,000,000

W.

.

ture territory. The piroblem now is
one for the producer and distributor to maintain this territory as a
single feature one.
'For a long time the producers
have shivked their duty by producing many featufss of 58 minutes or
less in length. This has resulted in
exhibitbris being compelled to go to
enormous' expense in order :to main-

.

sontie of

SAG

batnage Suit

.

Methods

i

the so-called motive be-

some

criticisms

were given a

.

.

.

;

-The petitioners- are John K. Papulias, Steve G.
Manas, Frank D. Si Clair and
George F. Gourley, of
Steubenville,
iarid
other
former
stockholders of the Capitol Theatre

N. Y. Musicians Taking Its Fight

Vs.

RKO

to the Public Via Circulars

is

Pending action of the musicians',

new stunts against
theatres in Greater New York,
ViTill not cough up initiation fees as; following- recent temporary sit-ins at
high as on the Coast, where it's $25. the Palace on Broadway, union is
According to a ruling of the board supplementing its concentrated pickof the SAG, in New. York, the initi - eting against
by going to the
tion will be. $10.
public withjLjjrinted appeal in which
The reduction carries with it the company profits are: given. Atterript
provision that if junior members of is tb reach the
patrons in a
the SAG in the east transfer to the more direct manner and sour them,
Coast at any later date, they will if possible, against the company by
have to make up the difference of capitalistic inferences.
$lo before being in good standing.
Part of a literature handout camKenneth Thomisoh was in jNeW paign is a circular, addressed to the
York more, than a week setting up public, that cites profits and then
the New York branch, left suddenly adds, that 'this is not progress but
for the Coast Thursday .(24) on reprofiteering.'
ceivin word his mother was ill.
profits are
Heralding that
soaring," it shows, that the net for
AS
TO
1936 was $1,237,141; that surtax oa
Hollywood, June 29.
undivided profits was $63,000; divNate Watt, unit manager on Hjarry idend on preferred stock $19:23 a
Keith Corp.
Sherman^ Hopalong Cassidy series share and that B.
net profit for 1936 was $1,056,257.
for Paramount, goes to Universal to
Instead of the thousands of musidirect 'Carnival Queen,' which is.
cians that were thrown out of work
skeded to start shortly!
by RKO, the circular of Local 802.
Robert Pxesnell is associ
Americaii Federation of Musicians,
ducer.
union springing

;

New York RKO
.

'

RKO

Co.

;

The

stockholders contend that by
of the actions of Warner
Brothers and Dipson over a period
of three to four
years, the 3792 Va
Shares of capital stock of the company, with a par value of
$100 per

.

were rendered worthless.

RKO

Alleged

that over a period of
Dipson and the other defenshowed inferior products at
Capitol, with the idea of caus-

years,

a loss.
Choictf pictures were
aivevted to three other theatres op-

/^\f'^
"1

Warner Bros, and Dipson

Wheeling under a 50-50 arrangerrent. These
acts caused, the operaiov5^ of the
theatre to default on
their rent.

WATT

:

U

Washington, July 29.
Accusations Of flagrant law violaby the film industry were
tossed at the U. S. Supreme Court
liast .Week in a desperate try for reopening of the Fox-.West Coast bank«
Sensaruptcy and reorganization.
tional brief .urging' the final, bench
to reconsider previous turndown was
submitted vby Col. Wiliiam H. Neblett, law partner of Senator William
Gibbs McAdoo of Galiforniai, on behalf of T.'L. Tally and Corbar Corp..
With assertion that the case involves a legal point of vital, significance, Neblett said in his final
fling, that the Supremie Court, by declining to order lo^ye^ branches of
the judiciary to unbutton the proceeding, has acquiesced in serious
frauds and prevented innocent investors from obtaining protection
Highest
against scheming insiders.
jurists several weeks., ago declined
to review decision of the Southern
California district court, upheld by
the Niinth Circuit Appellate Court,
that the matter was entirely finished
tions

.

and now outside its jurisdiction.
Bitter attack upon individuals concerned in the Fox-West Coast case
featured the Los Angeles barrister's
papers, which also made a circuitous
charge that Chief Justice Hughes is
guilty of improper conduct on the
bench.

With most of his papers dealing
with legal issues, Neblett took a variety' of savage pokes at the picture
business. .He hashed yp all the customary charges that filmites have
raped the anti-triist. laws and declared the Fox-West Coast overhauling' was permeated with frauds arid
.

abuses.
The brief remarked that
film bankruptcies have become a
public scandal,' referring to the
House (Hobbs) resolution to probe
the majors and the Securities and
Exchange Commission rebukes for
the Paramount house-cleaners.

Major producers have tightened
grip on the distribution and
exhibition of pix so as 'gradually
but definitely', to erase all independ-,
ent competition, .Neblett iaverred,
and consent decrees issued to put
permanent halt, to admitted viola(Cphtinued on page 31)
their

DU PONT BOWS OUT OF
DUFAY'S COLOR SYSTEI^I
ilms-DuPont

Pathe

RKO

virtue

.

HEAD MIKER

-

had. in the east,
Screen
the
of

Actors* Guild branch in

on

re-

.

East on
Cut-Rate Dues Basis

Because of the fact that there

Batchellerin

iosyncrasies of certain.,

cent conferences in the east.
With: so many big houses and the
vast seating ciapacity of Greater
New York involved, the inroads that
adverse comments on a picture's
total film rental may mean, presents
a serious 'problem, .according to
Geol-ge R. Batcheller, produfcer Of.
leaders in the busineiss.
But most
Chesterfieidi is. in New York conferr
film company executives are of the
ring with Herbert J. Yates regarding
ppini6n-r->vhich is shared by a mataking over the production reins at
j ority of theatre officials—that nothin Hollywood. Duo
ing can be accomplished by openly Republic studios
last
quarreling with the film critics. returning to New York together
Leverage via the newspaper's busi- Saturday (26) to endeiavor to work
ness office is decried, even if it were out a deal. Nothing as yiet set. Also
a different approiach from that em- in New York is Moe Siegel, president
He will
ployed in the piast. One thought was of Republic Productions.
to get department store cooperation probably return west by the end of
to prove to hewspapei: publishers the week.
In meantime Batcheller has his
that bad grosses at de luxe film
houses hurts the mercantile trade. writing staff working on several
Such a Qooperative tieup is what stories in case .deal is not consumr
some exhibitors have been striving mated so that the producer can then
negotiate with either Paramount or
to. obtain for many months.
Receht pannings of pictures, that Cblunvbia on making a series of six
have drooped or done bad biz in pics for either organization^ BatchelManhattan but play to excellent ler would finance his own pics on
business in other key cities is the the iridic deal,
Bacheller, while making the Chespeculiarly Objectionable portion of
partially
product,
Was
Another as- terfield
the current situation.
by Yates' Consolidated
pect to any New York onslaught is financed
that, rie Viewers in nearby cities ate Films on his productions.
swayed wholly' or in part by
Y. metropolitan
criticism by N.
GAROAN
critics.
That old chestnut, the star
Hollywood, June 29.
system of tabbing features, still is
viewed with box office alarm by
William Gargan gets the male lead
some who contend that the huge in 'Behind the Mike' at Universal.
ily News
circulation of the N. Y.
Xou firock will produce, Sidney
Salkow directing.
(Continued on page 51)

Jrs. in

less work to be
mernbers
juriior

.

share,

the recent

ished but by

film

ones,

Va.,

stockholders was the result of a
conspiracy, is charged in a $2,000,006
damage action filed in common pleas
court against Warner iBros. and
Jickitas D. Dipson, Batavia, N. Y.

the

Extain proper time schiedules.
hibitors have thus been forced intb
duals against their better judgment.
'This organization demands from
producers and distributors cancellation rights of 20% on all feature
Contracts. This' Will help to maintain a single feature policy by eliminating 58-rhinUte and shorter fea:tures from the contract.*
.

Wheeling, W. Va., June 159.
That the forced sale of the local
Capitol and the jesultant loss, to

ing

is

Theatre Owners has consistently
done everything possible within good
sound business and eiconOmic principles to help keep it a single fea-

compete, with ex-

up, however, and were
told they would have to wait
till the picture opened at Radio
Thursday,
Hall
City
Muisic
Which may or. piay -not have
anything to do with the fact
Davies'
Miss
that the reviews of
film were extra tough notices.

comr

employed,
hind,

jPhiladelphia, Jtihe 29.

Pox-West Coast house there,
thus launching open warfare with
the major circuits
Fox-West Coast
has retaliated by ordering, plans
drawn' for a second house to be completed by fall.
Same rivals have acquired new
theatre sites in the. San Fernando
valley about a mile apart, while
Pacific States has acquired several
other sites in territory how dominated by F-WG.

Wheeling,

anew over

detrirhehtai' reviews:

Duals-UMPTO

isting

Capitol,

generally, and

newspapermen

showed

ANGLE'S

thorough going-over at several

diate construction of a 900-seater at
to'

dighant

Short Features

Hollywood, June 29.
Pacific States Theatres (Gore Bros,
and Adolph Ramish) plans imme-

tently forgotten to invite star

'

New York

CQRERAMISH PITCH
IN F-WC BACKYARD

edondo Beach

The industry

.

(WB)

and she Was piqued.

panles With an interest in circuit
operations in particular are

the cashier he had' no idea the
law would cause so 'much confusion and lacked the. nerve to
ask hej: to honor, his pass.

duced

preview of 'Ever Si
in N. Y. Tbe pubdepartment had inadver-

tion of a

Eve'
licity

Soon

,

season's contract Such action, if determined on, would be brought in the
territory where it would conceivably
have the best chances of success..
Exhib leaders attending the siesjlon included men from both nai-.
'iioiial organizations, M.P.T.b.A, and
i^llied' States, as well ac'local and independent units.
In addition to
'P. J. Wood, leaders included Abram
(Continued oh page 53)

ODD

SEE

Monday

ordered a last-minute cancella-

Several

after the bill was in effect one of the legislators who
voted for the tax wanted to see
a show, but paid' his way. Told

last

_

*

ReopenFox-W. C Bkptcy,

Fanning a.5tar?
Marion Davies

Departments! A 1 1 i a n c e
with Department Stores-

hubby.
.

present complained not
only about Par's failure to deliver
six pictures which had been promised this season but against the policy of Par to roadshow two of these
'High, Wide and Handinstead,
some' and 'Souls at Sea.'
There was some discussion, for^
inally looking to possibility of a suit
agiairist Par to compel the company
to deliver ,the half-dozen features
which are. being /.withheld on this
,

m

.

being advised^ of the definite
stand taken by exhi itbr organization executives at a mass meeting
yesterday (Tues.) in Washington to
determine what stand should be
lintil.

'

M

Law Kicks Back

of

deliver, certain

'

-

Before

Ct in TaDy-Corbar s Final

U. S. Sup.
ll[GEIIT DEVI

,,.

protested

Anew

Serious Charges Fly

Indie

MEGGER

.

states that today their place is taken
by double features, Screeno; Keeno,

Bank

Night,

BingO and Prosperity

Night.

The circular reveals that at a cohferonce with
representatives
March 19,
tOld the union

last

RKO
RKO

committep that,

it

would, meet

802's

demands

Film

Mfg.

has lost interest in Dufay Color for
motion picture use, it. 'was revealed
this week. This will not halt Dufay
Color, Inc., plans for pushing the
experiment with its perfected still
color photography, execs figuring
that it is only a question of time uhr
the. same fidelity of hue how
available in stationary photos will
be available for the screen. Exact
setup was not off icially revealed be-

til

cause head N.Y.
icers were absent
this week.
DuPont cooperated on Dufay Color
in lab experimentation for a number of months in the; east but
stopped spending any eash on the
process several weeks agov Undierstood that, the .Coiohatioh- motion
pictures by Dufay persuaded' DuPont (Pathe). officials to. drop activity, for the time being at lealst.
Dufay Color coriipany recently
pushed through its full- financing
plan with exclusive British investors
in London. This is expected to .piro-

for restitution of bands in
theatres only if compelled to do so
by the public. This; sanrie public is
being informed by the circular that
'our fight today ia only with RKO.'
This declaration follows decision of
Local 802 to concentrate its campaign
solely against
first, dropping "vide -for test program for some time
the fight against Loew, Skouras and to come. Dufay Color headQuarters
in N.
have been the scene of
independent houses until the
foe is downed.
Circular points out marked activity in recent weeks.
a
that
victory
over
will Company a short time ago constrengthen 802 in its fight against tracted for spot announcements on
other thejitre chains in turn, which WHN, N. Y.
it naturally would.WB'S SflORTIE BOOKINGS
A total of 33
houses are being bombarded by the circular handStadler and Rose, dancers, and
outs as well as picketed. These in- Cookie Bowers, mirnic, are set for
clude 12 in Manhattan; five in the a Warner short apiece.
.

RKO

RKO

.

RKO

RKO

Bronx; nine
in Queens.

in

Brooklyn .and seven

.

Agented by Natalie Napp, of tht

Morris

office.

PICTURE GROSSES

VAUETY

m
In

Runs OA Broadway

l«t

Music a Jugful at $21 J)

H^h Temp. MehsPittKz; Dawn' Dark

Week

L A.; 'Slave Ship' $22j00, Oby,

Jaly 1
Astor—'Captains Courageous*
(MG) (8th week).
Capitol—'Day at Races' (MG)
(3rd week).
'Damaged Goods'
Central
(Weldoh) (4th week).
„
Critorton—'King of Gambler^'
(Par) (3).
GIobe-^'Road Back' (U) (3d

—

plus 'She Had to Eat' (20th), spUt
Los Angeles, June 29,
Adventure' (RoadGenerally improved tone apparent with 'Forbidden

plus 'Her Husband Lies'
in most of the first runs, and with shows, Inc.)
the three-day holiday thrown in out- (Par), okay $2,000.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—
look iis for upped grosses in most of

the spots. Topping the town on .£iolo My Affair' (20th). Not so hot, but
take is the Paramount^, where* 'Moun- slightly above average $3,300. Last
tain Justice' is hitting a pace that week Tarneir (MG). $3,500, nice.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15insureis a second week for the Bob
25)—'Sweetheart Of Navy' (GN) plus
Burns-Martha Raye comedy.
'Speed to Spare' (Col), Mediocre
. 'Slave Ship' id holding for oke returns at i;he State-Chinese, though ;i,000. liast week 'Devil Is Driving'
running behind that .of the Marx Col) plus 'Trouble in Texas' (GN).
Bros, in -Day at ttie Races.'
$1,000, poor.
'Wee WiUie Winkie' debutted (25)
as a two-a-day attraction at the
Carthay Circle, frankly an experi.

:

Music Hall — 'New
(RKO).
Paramount 'Mountain Music'

—

(Par) (2d week).
Rialto— 'League of Frightened
Men' (Col) (30).

(Reviewed in Variety June
Btvoll^'Slave

.

'

ment by 20th-Fox to test "Shirley
Temple's draw for more mature audiences at $1.65 a clip.
Estimsies for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 5583-1.10-1.65)—'Wee
Willie Winkie'
Got away to « $5,000 start
(20th).
throi^h ,$5 preem (25) but looks
ordinary for initiial stanza, initial
three days being only $8,100.
Chincie (Grauman) (2,028; 30-4055-75 )_«Slave Ship' (aoth) and 'Married Before Breakfast' (MG), duaL

M

GIRL SAID

NICE ENOUGH

Rexy

$10,000.

fair,

but

Who DAred' (GN) and 'Man in he Orph and State, all's quiet along
Mirror'. (GN), dual (2nd wk).
On film row. 'Another Dawn,' with
holdover should hit satisfactory stage show, will hit highest mark,
$2,000, compared to first week's take 3ut still in the red.
of slightly over $2;800.
Keith Boston taking, a nice spurt,
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55 with the Braddock-Louis fight pic
"Two

$7 800

Four Star (Fox) (900; 55-83-1.101.65)—'Lost Horizon' (Col) (16th
week). Hitting nifty $4,000 on next
to closing week, as against $3,900
previous stanza; Winds up long run
July 5.

'Gu-l Said
Mistering a dual bill.
No,' the Gilbert-Sullivan film, winding up first week of roadshow at

the Shubert.

Got reams of raves

frotn local press.

Estimates for Tliis
'Too

.

.

—

—

(Partmflir)

(3,505;

30

Solomon's

—

-

.

better thaii expected; $6,500
over this territory. 'Captains Cpura^
Last week, 'Met in
will be oke.
Paris' (Par) and 'Jim Hanvey, Detec- gebus'. moved to Warner aifter sock
session at Penn, still has plenty left
tive' <Rep), oke, $7,800.

on ball and running cbnsi
ahead ot 'Day at the Races? In

'

vious

of July 8
Capitol—'iBmperbr's Candle-

(MG).
(Reviewed in This Issue)
'Juggernaut'

(23),

(GN)

HOT

(10).

(Par)

COLD

IN

(7).

—

(W6)
Okay combo for

(1st run),
this stand,
'Met in Paris'

'Midnight Court'

duaL

Last week,
(Par) (3d run) and 'Great Hospital
Mystery' (20th) (1st ro ), $4,700,

$7,(K)0.

sad.

$20,800.

open Fridlay (25) at Li
East Liberty as well, keeping
the Withers picture to run
ith the
championship reel and sending 'Men'
Oiit to the nabe spot
Doing fairly
well in both places, but hot too big
and below several fight reels in the
past.

Estimates for This Week
Baltimore, June 29.
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
taking a pre-holiday slump
here, with the only bright spot fur- 'Angel's Holiday' (20th) and LouisBraddock
fight pix.
Holding latter
nished by 'Captains Courageous' at
Loew's Century. Latter is leading for full weekiand, with first two days
the town with a very satisfactory of Withers flicker and 'League of
Frightened, Men*
(C6l) included,
$14,500.
pictures^ should hit well around ^,500 on the
Braddock-Louis
fight
coupled with 'Slim' at the Stanley, nine days. Considering weather and
everything, that's fair enough. Libhot bettering a so-so $9,500.
erty in East Liberty, another Harris
Estiinatos for This Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3.000; 15- site, also has fight film and 'Men'
25-30-35-40-55)
'Captains Coura- and on the week should do around
geous' (MG). Leading town with re- half of gross of .parent downtown
sounding $14,500, indicating holdr site. Last week 'Our Moments' (U)
over. Last week, second of 'Parnell* and 'DevU Is Driving* (Col), n.s.h.,
(MG), held up fairly well to $6,300. being yanked after six days to weak

Biz

is

,

—

,

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
Gilbert-Sullivan film got good
reception in its premiere. Opsnihg 15-25-35-40-55-66 )r—'Riding on Air'
olca/. In for two (RKO), plus four acts of vaude. Not
more than $9,700, piobr. Last
much
more frames.
Stato (Loew) (3,300; 25-35-40 50;— week, 'Cain't Beat Love' (RKO ), with
Mai
'Day at Races' (MG) and 'Racketeers a load of support from strong
Hallot orch, okay $13^200.
in ExUe' (Col), dual (2d v/aek).
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15Second week looks adequate at -$8,- 25-30-35-40-55)
'Elephant Boy'
First week very good
000 gait.
show tonight
this

$3,900.

week about $11,000,

-r-'Wings

—

'

(GB).

$17,500.

Fite Pix, Phis Dna], Nice

$6,500

iD

Okay Prov.

Frisco Temp. Up, 6.0.'$

Dm; Fite Pic

Draws, Powell's 'Marine' Fair $E<

•Moments'

.

'

of

^My

Affair'

(20th). all right at $4,500.

(Tues). Last week, 'Liast
its own and nothing material to back
Madrid' (Par), unexciting $4,300..
New (Mechanic) (1.400; 15-25-30- them up in this one. Will be lucky
40-55)—'Slave Ship* (20th) (2d wk). .to breast ^7,500; poor. Last week
Holding fair pace at $4,400. Last 'Cap^taihs Courageous' (MG), collected slick 422,500.
week, $5,200, good.
Stanley (WB) (3,400; 15-25.35^40Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-55)—

is

;

"

'

Last week, second

55)—'Slim* (WB) and Braddock^ 'Night Must Fall' (MG) and Ozzi
29.
Louis fight pic. Only so-so $9,500. Nelson's band. Flicker a cricks' deaiding pix Last week, second of 'Kid Galahad' light, but
audiences aren't going for
here. Attractions just luke-warm in (WB), steady $6,100.
Montgomery in this type of role, so
some cases, but for one reason or
Nelson has to get most of the credit
another the complaints are few this
for a nice enough $19^000; Last week
Favorable weather

My

.

(1,750; 25-40)

.

Penn (Loew*s-UA) (3,300; 25-3550)—'Another Dawn' (WB). FrancisTrain from Flynn combo doesn't mean much on

Opens supper

Vaude

Hjps

To

Briglit

'Woman Chases Man' (UA) and

'Dawn'

9G

in

RKO

'

Fulton (Shea*Hyde)

Over Honolulu' (U). Will
get about $3,300, just as much as
duals have averaged here in past

Providence, June

40-55) 'Mountain Music' (Par) and
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,300; 35-55
stage show.
Another smash week 75)—'Another Dawn' (WB) and wieek.
and at $21,500 holds for second stage show starring Herman Bing.
Braddock-Louis fight pictures are
stanza. Last week^ 'Hotel Hajrwire Below par,
Last week boosting things nicely in the last
$19,000.
(Par), passed $15,700, better tha.ri 'Mountain Music' (Par) and stage stanza of the season for the Albee,
hoped for.
show, very poor $14,000.
which closes tomorrow night (30) for
(2,950; 30-40-55)—'Meet the
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40 extensive alterations.
Missus' (RKO) and 'Behind Head 50)—'Day at Races' (MG) and 'Rack
Estlmatos for This Week
lines' (RKO) dual. Fight pic draw
eteers in Exile' (Col), dual (2d
Fay's (2,000; 25-35-50)—'Fly Away
ing better in downtown sector, so week). Second week slipping
Baby' (WB) and Major Bowes unit
slight
looks like eight days' okay $6,800 in ly to about $10,000. First week very on stage. Latter doing most of the
the till. Last week, 'There Goes
big $18,700.
drawing, with a $7,000 gross pracGirl' (RKO) and 'Can't Beat Love
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35 tically assured; nice for this time of
(RKO), so-so $4,900.
55)—'Great Gambini' (Par) and the year. Last week, 'Kid Galahad'
Stato (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-55
'Draegerman Courage' (WB), double. (WB) in second week, so-so $5,200.
.75)—'Slave Ship' (20th) and 'Mar
Poor $6,000. Last week, 'Kid Gala'Loew's Stato (3,200; 25-35-50)—
Tied Before Breakfast' (MG), dua
had' (WB) (2d run) and 'Man's 'Day At Races' (MG)
(2d wk).
Biz not up to snuff at $12,500. Last
Here Again' (WB) (1st run), nifty Keeping up fairly good, possibly
week, ^Day at Races' (MG) and That
$8,500.
$8,000. Last week, Marx Bros, topped
I May Live' (20th), just a little be
Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-55) town with good $15,800.
low anticipations at $15,000, good
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
—'Star Is Born' (20th) (2d run) and
United ArtlEts (Fox-UA) (2,100
30-40-55)—'A Day at the Races
<MG) and 'That I May Live' (20th)
dual. Moveover for' the Marx comedy proving okay here and at $5,300
considerably above average.
Last
Week, 'Parnell' (MG) and 'Big Business* (20th), weak $2,600.
Wilshire (Fox) (2,296; 30-40-55-65)
—'Day at the Races' (MG) and 'That
I May Live' (2Qth ) dual. Marx Bros,
are a natural for the Bevhills mob,
so likely $8,500 in the coffers.. Last
week, 'Parneir (MG) and 'Big BusiSari Francisco,
^'Armored Car' (U) and 'Girls Can.
'
(20th), not so hot at $4,000.
(Col). Lack of names arid
risco is getting its first taste of Play'
warm weather defeating this pair;
slimmer weather, with .b.o.'s feeling
Last week 'Devil Is
$6,000.
Plus Fight Pic the effects considerably. Of the new poor
Driving' (Col) and 'It Happened Out
crop of pix Golden Gate is making
(20th). fair $6,500.
$2,100 in Lincoln thO: best showing with George WestV
Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 35-55)
Lincoln, June 29.
O'Brien in 'Hollywood Ciowboy' plus —'Mountain Music' (Pair) and 'Out-Orpheum, with the Bt^addock-Louis LOuis-Braddock fight picture.
cast' (Par) (2nd week). Headirig tofight and 'We Have Our Moments,'
'The Singing Marine,' at the Fox, ward satisfactory $10,000. Last week
^Affair' is fair.
will have just a fair week. 'Armored surprised with $17,000, big.
is doing swell biz.
Estimates for This Week
Car' and 'Girls Can Play' have .no
St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 35-55)—
10-15)— marquee names for the Cjrpheum to 'Another Dawn' (WB) and 'Angel's
Liberty
(LTC.)
(1,200;
Wildcatter' (U), plus 'RiflE Raff': plug, so this house will have another Holiday' (20th) (2nd week).
Al(MG), split with 'Roundup Time' slow session.
though this bill didn't fare so well at
(Rep) plus 'Murder on Bridle Path'
Estimates for This Week
the big Fox last week combo should
)—
(RKO). Fair $900. Last week 'LeftFox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-55
'Sing- get fair $6,000 here. Last week 'Slim'
handed Law' (U) plus 'Specijail Inves- ing Marine* (WB) and 'King of Gam- (WB) and 'Pick a Star' (MG) (2nd
tigator' (RKO), split with 'Great blers' (Par).
May hit around $15,- wk), thin $5,500.
Hospital Mystery*^ (20th) plus 'Old 000, fair. Last week 'Another Dawn'
United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35Hutch' (MG), fair $900.
(WB) dnd 'Ajigel's Holiday' (20th), 55)— 'Star IS Born' (UA) (9th wk).
Lincoln (LTG) (1,600; 10-20-25)— $15,000, fair.
Pointed for another $5,000 week,
'Turn Off Moon' (Par). Out for good
Golden Gato (RKO) (2.850; 35r55) nice. Last, week, fifth, also in the
$2,300, Last week 'Go-Getter' (FN) —'Holly wood Cowboy' (RKO), Louis- nabe of $5,000.
(Par), sweet Braddock fight pic and vaude. Fight
split with 'Internes'
WarAeid (F-WC) (2,680; 35-55)—
pictures piepping up biz.
$2 700
Should 'Day at the Races' (MG) and 'Hos:
brpheum (LTC) (1,350:10-15-20- teach around $16,500, good. Last pital Mystery' (20th) (3i:d wk).
25)— 'Our Moments' (U) plus Brad- week 'Riding on Air' (,RKO) and Gross looks like it will be around
dock-Louis fight. Good biz, $2,100. vaude, $13,500, so-so;
$9,000, fair. Last week (2nd), plenty
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40) good at $14,000.
Last week 'Penrod and Sam' (Par)

Good

then booked in Louis-Braddock

flght pic to

>

,

pre-

Alyin opened with

•erty in

(4th

(20th)
Btvoli—'Slave
(4th week).
'Singing Mari
S t ran d
(WB) (2d week).

.

dual, 'Angel's Holiday' and 'League
of Frightened Men,' last Wednesday

sticks'

Shubert (GN) (1,590;, 55t83-$1.10$1.65)—'Girl Said No* (GN), roadW^ek
Following fairly close on
show.
25-40-55)— heels of D'Oyle Carte legit company,

Boston (RKO) (3,000;
Many Wives' (RKO) and 'Border Cafe' (RKO), dual, with Braddock-Louls fight pix. Showing best
steength in several weekSr aroiihd
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55 $10,000. Last week, 'You Can't Beat
65)-.'Another Dawn' (WB) and 'Fly- Love' (RKO) and 'Girl Overboard'
Away Baby' (WB) dual. Running (U). poor $6,400,
on par with its dayrdater Downtown
Fenway (M&P) (1,400; 25-35-40-50)
lor satisfactory $7,500. Last week
'Great Gambini' (Par) and 'Draeg'Slim' (WB) and ^Rhythm in Clouds erman Coiurage' CWB), dual. N. s. h.
(WB), oke $7,400.
Last week, 'That
$4,000 indicated.
Pahtarcfl (Pan) (2,700; 30-40-55 )— Man's Here Again' (WB) (1st run),
'Meet the Missus' (RKO) and 'Be and ^Kid Galahad' (WB) (2d run),
hind Headlines' (RKO), dual. Ad double, satisfactory $5,000.
ditioh of the Louis-Braddock fight
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900;
Sic failed to help trade materially, 25-40-55)—'Slave Ship' (20th) and
lest in sight Is $5,400 on eight days,
mild.
Last week, 'There Goes My 'Meet the Missus' (RKO), dual (2d
•sGirl' (RKO) and 'Can't Beat Love' week). Second stanza looks like very
good $13,009. Opening week dandy
(RKO), weak $4,400.

Paramount

(WB) and 'White Bondage'
ittsburgh,
(WB). Around $7,800 indicated, hot
Heat is melting the dovmtown secLast week, 'My Affair' (20th),
tor and thinning b.6. lines, but niar.
oke $8,000.
BKO Albcc (2,300; 25-35-50)— <iuee*s. are being punched up jn al'Can't Beat Love' (RKO) and 'Hollymost every idirectioh. to keep
wood Cowboy' (RKO), plus fight
Films of. Braddock-Louis toihary depresh at this time of year
Sictures.
out doing the trick; bound to hit down to mliiimum. In most 6ases
somewhere in nabe of $6,500. Last it's working, too.
week, 'Riding Oh Air' (BKO) and
Stanrley has Ozzie Nelson's band
'Accused' (UA), poor $4,300.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)— with 'Ni^t Must Fall.' Orch getting
'Mountain Miisic' (Par) and 'Venus credit for a satisfactory week, sini;e
Miikes Trouble' (Col). Going over flicker itseU has been flopping
all

Week

Central

IDG

'Slim'

(30);

—

ho

Boston, June 29.
With two holdovers, 'Slave Ship'
(20th), excellent $13,400.
Criterion (Tally) (1.640; 30-40-55)^ at the Memorial, and 'Day at Races' at

Dawn' (WB) and
•Ply-Away Baby' (WB), dual. Hitting normal stride at $7,000.
Last
week, 'Slim' (WB) and 'Rhythm in
Clouds' (WB)V below expectations at

'King

Mines' (GB) (2).
(Re viewed in This Issue)
'
ing Marine*
Strand

(WB)

Wghf bight

bad.

Music Hall—ICnighi Without
Armor' (UA).
(Reviewed in Variety June 16)
'Easy Living'
Paramount

healthy profit. Last week, l>ay. at
Races' (MG) and That I May Live'

65)—'Another

(20th)

Nelson Qrdi,

$7,500;

much

^

Globe—'Road Back' (U)

'

like

Ship'

16).

(3d week).

I

Looks

Wednesday, June 30* 1937

Jndianapolis,
of the four

on Pairade* unit

hdpls.

June

29.

Warner (WB)

'Paris
$15,000, poor.
(2,000; .25-35-50 )—

'Captains Courageous' (MG).

Moved

here after its sock week at Penn and
turning in another grand slant for

Looks like $8,300 or better
downtown on the seven ddys. Last
With two
week 'Day
run houses holding over their at Races' (MG), also brought here
the two new pix are after week at Penn, $7,100,. good.
this site.

first

attractions,

getting the breaks. 'Slave Shi ,' at
the Apollo, and 'Another Dawn,' plus

vaude at the Lyric, are orvthe Way
to healthy grosses.
Both of the
and
h.o.'s,
'Captains Courageous'
'Mountain Music,' are getting by.
Braddock-Louis fight film, spotted
in the small grind Ambassador, is
not getting a play. Natives here are
too color-conscious.
Estimates for This

(Fourth Ave.)
—Apollo
Slave Ship' (20th).

Week

(1,100; 25-40)

National asads used to make the picture
look high-powered and it's holding
up very well at $0,500. Last Week,
'Sing and Be Happy' (20th), very sad
$l,8O0. It was close to a. record low.
Circle (Monarch) (2,800; 25-40)-^
'Mountain Music' (Par) (2d wk).
Will get conifortable $4;300 in second week. Siame film turned ;in
opening stanza of $8,000, Very good.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,600; 25-40)-r'Capteins CJourageous' (MG) (2d wk).
H.o. for this one will be okay at
$5,000. Same pic got excellent $9,000
sist

.

in first

week.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Another. Dawn' (WB) and vaude.
Capitalizing on current interest in
ventriloquisrh, latter half Of bill features Vox and Walters.
Well-publicized and helping gross to $9,000,
good. Last week. 'Fly Away Baby*
(WB) and
radio tevue on

WLW

No Help

To MonlT^Tarneir 7G
Montreal, June 29.
Not enough in convention biz to
help out theatres, with Palace agai
getting the biggest slice of what's

around on

Rest are only

'Parnell.'

getting by.

Estimates for This Week
Pala**
(2,700; 50)^'Parneil'
,
(MG). Hottest June in years couldn't
quite keep them away here and
gross should be $7,000, good enough.
Last week, second of 'My Affair'
(20th). fair $5,000.
Capitol (CT) (2,700; 50)-^' lav©
Ship'^
(20th)
and 'Big Business'
(20th). Will be lucky to get $6,000,
fair.
Last week,^ 'Thundier in the
City' (Col) and 'Let's Get Married'
(Ck)l), poor $5,500.
Loew's (M. T. Co.) (3,200; 40)—
Price cut starts for summer currently.
?There Goes
Girl' (RKO)
and 'Border Cafe' (Par) Will not get
above $6,000, fair, Last week, last of
'

My

vaude with 'King of Gamblers' (WB)
and 'Hotel Haywire' (Col), fair
$7 '500.

'

Priiicess

(CT)

(2,360;

50)— 'Girl

Said No* (GN) and Ting Ah Ling'
(GN) and Braddock-Louis pic. Doing good biz, a lot of it due to fight

stage, $10,500, excellent.

DUNPHY'S VACASH
Reaching New York Monday
from the Coast, Chris Dunphy

Conventidns

pix, exclusive here.

(28)
sails

good.

Probably

$6,500,

Last week, 'Seventh Heaven

(20th) and 'Angel's Holiday' (20th),

good:
He will $5,500,
Cinema, de Paris (France Film)
three or (600; 50)— 'Cesar' (6th wk). Still dofour weeks and proceeding imme- ing nicely and will gross around
diately tp the Coast Paramount stu- $2,000, about the same as last week.
St. Denis
(France Film) (2.300;
dio, where he is in. charge of pub34)—'La Guerre des Gosses' and Le
licity and advertising.
de Cimiez.' Probable $3^'j00.
During Dunphy's absence the de- Calvaire
good. Last week, 'La Bete aux Sept
partment at the Par: plant will run Manteaiix' and 'Printemps d'Amour,
.

today (Wed.) for London,
also visit Paris, returning, i

itself.

$3,000, fair.

—

)
)

PICTURE GROSSES
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Days

fair

in

On

B'KLYN BRIGHT

Again* Marine

Getttnr Biz

IHadrid'^

20&

Ilice

Fite

Brooklyn, June 29.
An abundance of good flickers are
on view at principal downtown deluxersi with the Pararriourit, Met and:
Albee in the chips. Paramount has

I^^IhiyMng

Met Him

in Paris'

Paris' (Par) and 'King of
, June 29.
(Par), second week, nice $4,200.
Hold-overs in some of the imUnited Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30the loop, are keep- 40)^'Captain Courageous*
bortont theatres of
(MG) (2d
the gross potentlaUties, but week).
Going okay, $4,500. First
most. week hit strong
complamt^from.
real
no
is
$7,300.
Sere
better than
are
conditions
General
been in several months.
muntain Music^ is an h, o. at the

Sowh
S?ve

rhicatfo. hypoed by
fight picture,

S
5Sm

the Braddock^
yet nothing to

Fistic flicker^had;

aSut.

IN DUMPS;

been

-

K. has begun disregarding
weekly change policy at
-tiie Oriental and no longer hesitates
to yank a feature when it shows
weakness. Pulled 'Devil Is Driving'
(Col) towards the close of last week
and replaced with 'Train from

(U), $15,000, satisfactory.

see this one: About
$14,000 anticipated, fair. Last week.
'Hit Parade' (Rep) and 'Bank Alarm'
$16,000, good.
'Woman
Met (2,400; 25^35-55)
Chases Man' (UA) arid '13th Chair'

—

(MG); Pleasant $14,000 in yew; Last
lephant
week, 'Parneir (MG) artd
Boy' (UA), fine $15,000.
'Met
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-55)
(Par) and 'Tomorrow*
Paris'
(Par). Swell $19,500 expected and
will holdover. Last week, 'Kid Galahad' (WB) and 'Any Man's Wife'
<Rep) (2d wk ) good $17,000.
'Hap^
Strand (2,000; 25-35-55)
pened Out West' (20th) and 'Cappy
Dualers due for soRicks' (Rep).
so $5,500. Last week, 'Girls Can Play'
(Gol) arid 'Mandarin Mystery' (Rep).
'

—

m

:

&

B.

Doctor*

mm

.

traditional

'Fifty

Fox (4,000; 25-35-55)—'Train from
Madrid' (Par) and 'Backstage' (GB).
Enough citizens curious about Spain

(GN),

with it; Ran it two
week's show and conscreen
iihiUag with new stage and
flitevup currently.

Week

'25-35-55)

are. flocking to

the small Apollo on
when it
but
(23.>,
IfSnesday
click basis, B. &
fltarted off on a
k: yanked it the next day and spotlooP«r.
RKP
biggest
their
ted it in
Mace is running the flght flicker
day^ and - date, and is domg exinto

cefient trade
dliyS of last

(2,500;

Roads' (20th) and 'Behind Headlines'
(RKO), plus Braddock-LtOuis flte
Will give house oke $15,000.
Eic.
ast week 'My Affair* (20th) and 'Oh

Washington; June

29.

B.O.'s generally off this Week, al
though total may climb up to aver^

age

A sextet of new picture's stepped
the tee this week, but of the. lot
only one will, qualify, for a scoire
This
that will be worth showi
will be ^Mountain Music' which,
aided by the pit band policy, at the
Paramount iemd Ethel Merman in
It holeid. but
persdri, is pretty good.
its first round last night (Tiies.) at
satisfying profits, $40,000, and today
(Wed.) goes oiit again.
Three duffers are 'Ever Since Eve,'
which may not get to $65,000 at the
Music Hall; 'Slim.; a Strand sandfranped hazard at under $15,000, and
'Riding on Air/ the^ Joe E. Brown
comedy at the Roxy, a lagger at only
about $25,000. Thats niear to red for
the Roxy again.
Another that is
wearily, going down the fairway this
Week is 'Yivi Can't Beat Love,' on
first run at the Palace together with
'Call It a Day' and the Louis-Brad-

if

'

—

chilly,

.

•

'SLAVESHr

.

,

•

$14,000

Last week, 'Woman
Vhases Man' (UA), lasted one week

35-55-65-75)—'PamelV

(MG)

week)

better

June

29.

$12,500.

Earle

25-40-55)

(2,000;

— 'Can't

dbck

(1,700;

(2d

—

,

much more was expected from
fight pictures.

i

no

at isill, gross on full week
looking this side of $7,000. bad^
The pictorial record of the L-B
ring tussle is doing a^ shade better
for the Rialto and undoubtedly saving 'A Figlit to the Finish' from
drawing: the week's booby prize, but
at $8,500 on seven, diays at this small- out.
Strand (2,767; 25-55-75)
'Slim'
The.
sea ter. it's, still disappointing.
Louis-^chmeling fight pictures at (WB). No dice, under $15,000 and
'Singing
out last night (Tues ),
this house brought over $13,000.
Aside from ''Mountain Music' and Msrinfe' (WB) succeeds bri the spools
the Clyde Lucas band show at the this morriing (Wed.). In ahead, 'Kid
Par, it remains for u couple hold-, Galahad' (WB) finished its fourth
week to $12,000, good for that far
overs, to show ariythiiig, 'Day at the
down on the run;
Races' and 'Slave Ship,' both in their
35-55-75)—'Parnell'
Stote
(3,450;
second weieks at the Cap and Riv,
respectively.
The Marx Bros, are (MG) .(2d run) and vaude headed by
Boreo..
Broadway's. only
safely leading 'Ship*' and may .be Emile
close to $35,000 oh the second week. vaiidfilmer again takes it .on the
Riv's 'Slave Ship* may reach $20,000 chin, only about $21,000, mild. Last
week
it was red at $15,000 with '13th
and holds a third week. Holdover
Chair' (MG) (1st run) and a stage
of 'Train from Madrid' at the Cribill headed by Prof. Quiz and Joe
terion wasn't justified, appe^arihg
.Morrison.
bnly $7,000 or less after a first week's
take of but $10,000.
'The Road Back' has recovered a
.

,

—

.

bit.
is

from

disappointirig.

reviews and

XATNS' SMASH

building encouragingly.

its first

The

week

It' finished
to $10,500, fair enough.

few 'days of the second
piast weekend,
is better.
Metro's $2 'Captains Courageous,' which last week got $9,000,
first

MINimE

week, including the

goes out Moriday night

(5),

Par's

Wide and Handsome' opens
here July 21, While another Par pic--

'High,
tiire

Sea,'

Louisville, June 29.
Loew's State, following a smash

roadshowing, 'Souls at
scheduled to go into the

set for
is

Globe July

.

week with

28.

O/s Only Average

ing dark until July

21,.

Brown

:

15-25-40 )^'Day
(1,500;
at
traces'
theatre for six weeks and options.
(MG) and 'Racketeers in Exile'
Capitol (4,620; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)— (Col), dual.
Moved to this stand
'Day at Races' (MG) (2d week). This after socko seven days at Loew's
is the right one to have your money
State. Headed for $4,400, big. Last
on; maybe $35^000 this week (id). week 'Head Over Heels' (GB) and
First severi days reached $53,000, 'In the Army Now' (GB), $2;400,
smashy..
ireal route-runner, pic- fair,
ture has enough stamina to go a
Kentucky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—
third trip arourid the track, 'Em'King and Chot-us Girl' (WB) and
peror's Candlesticks' (MG) being set
'Internes'
(Par), .dual, split with

A
.

back

July 8.
Central (1,000;
to

.

'MoutaiU' Justice' (U) and 'We

Moments' (WB),

Estimates for This

^Parnell'

(Parker)

(MG) and

seven days to fair $2,100.
Loew's State (3.000: 15-25-40)—
'Captains Courageous' (MG) and Disney Academy cartoon, National ads,
enthusiastic critics, and active wordbf-niouth all spelling knockout $16,.

000,

l-^^_week).

Going

Week

(2,000;,

30-40)

,

30.4oV*"cf^^^'"T^®'"-i^v^-^e'"een> (1.400;
^cJ?."^

bi7 tn v,?*'!.^

Born' (UA) (5th
holding Up for. good

ii^use at $2,000.^ Fourth.
First tteee. weeks
+i1°tV/
A V ^ totaled $17,000

sixth

SlLi.'^.,*^'-''

S

Orph eum

(Hamrick - Evergreen
Riding on Air' (RKO)
Hitting average
onn^ Last^week.'My
t""

(2
12 nnn'Vn'VX
000; 50^40)V

$5

US

total

.-^

?f"i?

^LJ

Affair' (20th)
held a
$13,000.

(Pa'^).

"^ays for

good

(Ha.mrick - Evergreen
^O-^?)— Train from Madrid'
pJS' «nd
Go.Getter» (WB). Getfail- $5,000.Last, week, 'Met in

(2 ftnnt'",ri!f s

j
j

$15,000.

Mary Anderson

.

downtown

Week,. $3,000, great.'

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 25-40) r'Day at Races' (MG) (3d wk.).; Big'
Last week, second, $7,000,
,$4,500.
iji'eat.

Lyric

(RKO)

(1.400;

35-42)— 'King

Fair, $4,000.
Gamblers' (Par);
Last week. 'Angel's Holiday' (20th),
tail' but below expectations.

of

—

35-42)
<2,600;
Palace (RKO)
'Mountain Music' (Par), Great; $13,500. Last week, 'Kid Galahad' (WB),
okay.
$10,000,

WB

KICKS OFF
oIlywoQd; June

29.

Initial football film to get a kick-

That Kick,' which
Bryan Foy is producing at Warners,
William Jacobs and Antjhpny Coldeway are scripting from the tor
off

is.

'Block

original.

William Hoppei' and Doris Wcsloti
get top spots;

certain' holdover,
for three weeks.

Last week 'Day at Races' (MG) and
'Racketeers in Exile' .(Col), swell

15-25-40 Vt-' White

(Libsbri).

(l.OOO;

Bondage'

(WB)

Briaddock-Louis fight picture.s.
Fight pic is the item which will pull"
the shekels. Headed for $4,500, okay.
Last week 'Fly Away Baby' (WB),
aiUd

puny $2,900.
Ohio (Settos)

(900;

15)— 'Modem

Times' (UA) and 'Sing, Baby, Sing'
(20th), dual, split with 'Old Man

Rhythm'

(RKO) and

'Fauntleroy'

(UA;), dual.
Nothing exciting, but"
will
grab fair-to-middliiit? $1,600.

Last

week 'My Man Godfrey' (U)

arid 'Girls' Dorniitbi-y.' (20th). dual,
split with 'Ladies in Love' (20th) and
'Captain Januai-y' (20th), dual, average. $1,500.

—

first, week big,
$7,700.

Practically

and mebbe good

.

'Accused': (UA)
fine for $5,000

Have

Running along

'Fifty

—

the face of labor
trouble.

dual.

average, $2,300.
Last week
Roads' (20th) and 'Waikiki
Wedding' (Par), dual, strung out for

about

,

Portland, Ore.; June 29.

some

Estimates for Tills Week
(Fourth
Ave.-Loew's)

when Par

opens 'High,. Wide and Handsome*
on a. twice-daily basis. Par has the

.

hr^'w^°^^^^ ^"^s <*oine good enough
fijpsses don't hit any high
^hnVc "I
f^hibs blame public economy
irt fw

'Races,' looks in for

voluminous biz on 'Captains CouraEstimates for This Week
Holdovers and lightweight
Aster (1,012; 55-$Ll6r$1.65-$2.20)— geous.'
•Captains' (MG) (7th week). Down ppposition giving the pic a clear
in the lower brackets toward end of track, and indications are for grosses
Closely
approximatirig
those of 'San
the run, last week (6th) being $9,000.
Closes Monday night (5), house gor Francisco' (MG) and other sbckps.

.

B.

the

Wo-

in,

ring special.
25-55-75-85-99 )-rRlvoli
(2,092;
'Slave Ship' (20th) (2d week). Got
around $27,000 last week (1st) and
on holdover Will be about $20,000,
bretty good, ^oing a third stanza.
House is lookmg for a picture for
July 14, which may riiean a fourth
week for 'Slave.'
Roxy (5,836; 25-45-55-75)—'Riding
on Air' (RKO) and stage show. Not
goirig places, but gets by at around
Last Week 'Sing and Be
$25,000,
Happiy' (20th), $24,000, just got house

:

^

wats

L-B

•

Fans Hoarding,

'Fury and the

ahead for four
days, getting $4,000. •This one was
carried only four days so that a new
picture could be opened with the

man' (Rialto)

—

next.

week). $28,000.

profit.

draw here

—

Port.

Fistic films

fight pictures.

(1st

Koad' Ups

Radio City Music Hall (5.980; 40r
60-85-99-$1.65)
'Ever Since Eve'
Marion
(WB) and stage show.
Davies' latest may get to $65,000. but
Last week 'Another
disappointing.
Dawn' (WB) also bad, $65,000.
Bialto (750; 25-40-55)—'A Fight to
the Finish' (Col) and Louis-Braddock fight Alms. Gross thay go to
$8,500 on week, but while profit

25-3^-40-55-65-75Beat Love' (RKO) and vauide. Benny
Davis and Stardust Revue on stage; 85-99)—'Damaged Goods' (Weldon)
Holding up satisfacalso fight films. So-so $10,000. Last (3d week).
week, 'There Goes My Girl' (RKCl) torily, possibly $9,000 this week (3d)
and Olympic Ice Carnival unit, aver- and will rerriain a fourth. Last week
Gam age $11,200.
(2d) was $10,000.
Erlanger (2,000; 24-40-55)—'DamCriterion (1,662; 25-40-55)— 'Train
$4,000.
aged Lives' (Weldon) (2d wk). Still From Madrid' (Par) (2d week). The
RKO Shubert Went dark Thursday good for $12,000. Last week, $14,500, holdovers here are from hunger
(24) with close of week's run on big.
hunger for product—and if $7,000
'Pick A Stiar,' which brought fair
The first
'Day at this, week (2d), lucky.
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)
$4,200. House is slated to reopen Races' (MG) (3d wk). $li:000 indi- seven days, produced orily $10,000,
early in August witii straight pix cated. Last week's $17,000 hot for a 'King of GamblersV (Par) follows
with, a preview Friday night (2), *,
for a brief spell, prior to restoration hold-over.
Globe (1,274; 55-$1.10-$1.65-$2,20)
of regular vaudfilnv policy.
'Meet
Karlton (l.OOO; 25-35-40)
Estimates for This- Week
Missus' (RKO) (1st run). Figures —'Road Back' (U) (2d .week). Picture is building arid may do better
for mild $2,500. Last week, 'Scotland
35-42)
Albee "(Rkb)
(3,300;
on the second than ori the first week,
'Captains Courageous' (MG). Swell, Yard' (Par) (1st run), sad $1,900.
latter being $10,500, f aii*ly good, but
Keith's (2.000; 30-40-50)— 'Woman
Last week, 'Parriell' (MG),
$14,000.
disappointing.
'Souls iat Sea' (Par)
Chases Man' (UA) (2d run). Fair scheduled to succeed here.
gtfod $14,000.
July 28.
$2,700 seen. Last week, 'Kid Galahad'
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55 )--'Call It a
35-42)
mKO)
Capitol
(2,000;
(WB)
(2nd run), very nice $3,300.
(WB)
Day'
(2d
run) and 'You Can't
'Pai-nell' (MG) (2d run). Mild, $3,500.
Stanley (3,700; 40-55-65)— 'Slave Beat Love' (RKO) (1st run), plus
Same last Week on 'My Affair* (20th) Ship' (20th). Good notices but biz
Louis-Braddock fight pictures. The
(2d run);
only fairly good, $13,000 iridicated film of the Louis victory over BradFamily (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)
and hold-over doubtful.. Last week, dock appears to be hurting rather
*Bank. Alarm' (GN) and 'Happened 'Mountain
dismal than helping, with house going
(Par),
Music'
Out West' (20th), split.. Normal, $ll,O0O despite okay notices;
under recent averajges arid looking
Last week 'Chan at Olym-.
.$2,100.
Stanton (1.700; 30-40-50)— 'Behind below $7,000 on the week. RKO had
pics' (20th) and 'Off to Races' (20th), Headlines' (RKO).
Another mellier Gbrtsidered pulling the fight filriis as
split, $2,200.
for house, also fight pix. Average in most other houses Sunday night
$6,000 seen. Last week, 'Elephant (27), but didn't. Last week 'This Is
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)
'Kid Galahad' (WB) .(2d run). Fair, Boy' (UA), did better than expected My Affair' (RKO) (2d run) and 'Oh.
Doctor' (U) (1st run), nearly ,$9,000;
'Wake
week,
Up'
,(20th),
with $6,300.
$2,800: Last

than $15,000 currently. 'Day

(MG)

Cincy

'Captains Courageous' is the b.o
flagging
runner currently,
front
$14,000 for the Albee, just a trifle
Music'
better than what 'Mouritai
Only
twanging., at the Palace.
is
other fresh release is 'King of
up
at the Lyric, stacking
bler.s.'

Doing all right here. Turned
in big^$20,300 last week
and will hold
at Races'

in

Cincinnati,

apd out at poor $12,300.
„Ste4e.Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-3545)-.'Frightened Men'
(Col) and
vaude. House on the right side by
flhe margin currently,
taking $14;week,
'Behind Headlines'
m^^^^'*'*

<RKO), fair $13,500.
Vniied Artists (B&K-UA)

Each

band

to

weather., continues.
Only three new pictures bowed in
and none got raves. Even Vaude
houses are low.
Earle, which is
Madrid,' which will have an eight- leading town easily, will be lucky to
better just a fair $17,500.
day run, maybe.
.^^
$6,000, fair.
,
the
SurHoldover of 'Captains Courageous*
•Parneir continues to- be
Came and repeat of 'Met In Paris' are
rise c6in flicker of the loop.
in with prayers, but turned in a heading for satisfactory takes.
:;socko ot>ening session' and is still
Estimates for This Week
iiiufring away at a great dip.
bapltol (Loew) (3,424; 25-35-60)—
Estimates for This Week
'Last Train from Madrid' (Par) and
ApoU» (B&K) (1.200; 35-55-65-75) vaude. Joe .Morrison and Smith and
—'Kid Galahad' (WB). In here after Dale on marquee, but week will waltwo weeks at the Roosevelt. Maybe low with very poor $14,500. Last
Last week, week, 'Pick a Star' (MG) and Oz
good enough.
|6i500.
•(3o.Getter',. (WB), got good $8,000, zie Nelson orch, light $17;500.
but only because the Braddock-Louis
Golumbia (Loew) (1,583; 25-40)—
ftght picture dr«w $3,000 oh the last •Parneir
(MG) (2d run).
Fair
day:
Last week, 'Night Must
$4,000.
Chkafo (B&K) (4.000; 35-55-75)— Fair (MG) (2d run), oke $4,500.
'Mountain Music' (Par) (2d week)
Earle (WB) (2,244; 25-35-40-60-70)
and stage show,, plus Braddock- —'Another Dawn' (WB) arid vaude
Philadelphia, June 29.
Louis fight picture.
House will Owen McGivney heading pk6 stage
Eveirything points^ to a very mild
garner profitable. $26,000 currently, bill, but Kay Francis and Errol
far as, turnstile activity in
with the fistic reels holding up the Flynn doirig all the draw despite week as
the downtown film houses here is
gross. Last week; 'Music' aind vaude lukewarm, reviews.
Should lead concerned. In the fli-st place, there
tufiied in $26,500.
town easily with fair. $17,500. Last aren't mariy of the breezy, summer
Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-S5-65-75) week, 'Slim' (WB> arid Henry Biisse type comedies on display, and in the
—'My Affair? (20th). In here after band, fair ^16,700.
second place, thie crix, after a period
two big weeks at the Chicago and
Keith's (RKO). (1,830; 25-35-60)— of raves, have been taking some pot
will take better than $7,500 currently, 'Riding
On Air' (RKO). Light shots at the newcorriers. Typical
fine;
Last week, 'Elephant Boy' $6,500. Last week, 'Meet the Missus^ Philly summer weather is also a fac(UA),
finished
bang-up run of (RKO), sickly $4,500.
tor.
slightly less thaii three weeks to
The Pox, for the first time in many
Met (WB) (1,835; 25-40)— 'Met in
splendid $6,100 for flnil iseven days.
Heading for moons, has held a pic for a third
Paris' (Par) (2d run).
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 35-45-65)— good $5,200. Last week, 'Kid Gala week, 'Day at the Races,' but the
Train froni Madrid' (Par) and vaude. had' (WB) (2d run) nice $7,000 in pace has slipped. Erlanger is reWill manage only $14,000 currently nine' days.
porting nice biz for the .propaganda
lor seyen days^ weiak.
second,
Last week,
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35^60)— pic, 'Damaged Lives,* now in
•Devil Is Driving* (Col) for six days,
Courageous
(MG).
(2d week.
'Captains
and 'Madrid,' one day, plus vaude,
There's some doubt about 'Slave
Swell $13,000.
Last week,
wk.).
btutal $8,500.
feature, holding for
Stanley'is
Ship,'
same pic ^ot big $21,000.
a second week.
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)
Rialto (Indie) (1,100; 25-30-40-55)
Estimates for This Week
—'Wings Over Honolulu' (U) arid —'Theodore Goes Wild' (Col) arid
vaude. plus Braddock-Louis picture.
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)--'Miracles'
(revivals)
(Par)
'The Virginian'
Fairish
run).
Good business ait better than $20,000. Pulling house out of the duriips (GB)
$2,200
(1st
wst week Was saved by the arrival toward good $3,200.
Last week, figured. Last week, 'Two Who Dared'
eight days but only got
of the fight flicker in final two days,
'Gallant Lady' (UA) and 'Roman (GN), stayed
aiding 'Meet the MissUs' (RKO) and
Scandals* (UA) (revivals) yanked average $2,600.
Boyd (2,400; 30-55-65)—'Another
vaude to okay $18,600.
after three days with very poor $500,
Dawn' (WB). Star names okay but
^•Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65word-of-riiouth n.s.g.
notices and
75>-.'Singing Marine* (WB). Opened
Scant $10,000 and one week indir
Saturday (26) and indicates gciod all- ^Courageous,* *Mt. Music'
cated. Last week, 'Night Must Fall'
around strength. Heading for $20.got
critical
raves and average
(MG).
POQ.
good.
,

$40,000; Dull

Biz Otherwise, H.0.8 Best,

plugging

is

Estimates, for This.

Albee

Band^Merman Tops,

and 'Make Way

Tomorrow'; Albee

I'Or

he Braddock-Louis flte pic to okay
results,
'Woman
while' Met has
Chases Man' and '13th Chair/
Gamblers'

£oS

Hit Music on B'way With Lucas

Paris' .Dual Swell $19,500; Flte Pic

'Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 15Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85-99)
—'Mountain Music' (Par) and Clyde 25-40)— 'Mountain Music (Par) and
Lucas band, .plus Ethel Merman; in 'Make Way for Tomorrow' (Par )j
wk),
person. Ended first week last night dual
(2d
Indicated $3,500.
(Tuesi) at close to $40,000, pretty weak. Same combo got good $8,500
2bod, and goes a second wqek. Bob in first week.
-v;^.
Burn."?.
Martha Raye and Merman^
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1..500; 15name.s, plus an iestabUshcd stage 25-40)
'Riding bn Air' (RKO) and
show policy is saving an ordinary 'Can't Buy Luck' .(RKO), dual.
.ihow. Miss Raye comes in on a per- Combo doesn't frure to do much
Honal with 'Easy' Living' (Par) arid better than $3.rtOD. ol;a.v Gonsiderthe Emery Deutsch band Wednesday ing
opposish.
TVi.st
\v? A<.
'Willi's
(7 ).
Last week, third for 'I Met Over Honolulu'
and "Oh. DocHim in Paris' (Par) and George Hall tor'\V)7 duairfair 'enouijh"$3,6oi

—

.

(

J

)

)

)

PICTURE GROSSES

VARIETY

1©

Hpls. Cryin' the Blues; lusic Fair
I/Go-Getter; File Pic
week,

Last

Made

Nighf

<UA)

Affair*

'(MG),

clicked

—

dock-Louis

Courageous' ous'

$21,600.

$11,500. Last week,
at Races' (MG), also 6ft h. b.,
$7,500.

'Day
okay

'North of

io

Grande'

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 21-32-42)—
'Star Is Born' (UA) (8th wfc.). Still
getting the kale,' but. declared to be
closing week, indicates $3,600, okay,
currently, Last week, seventh, great

grand

.

.

$^,800.

Orpheum

(Hamrick - Evergreen

.

.

,

,

.

:

(20th) and
(Par), light

*

.

Orpheum

(Publix-Singer)

,

(2,890;

25-35-40)—'GoiGetter'
(W)B)
and
Louis-Braddock pictures. This show
opened Thursday (24) ins'^ead of
Friday in order to. get scrap, films
.

For eight
as fast as pbssiblie.
should garner fair, enough

days

Last week, 'Gave Hint Gun'
fair $5,000 in six days.

(Publix-Singer)

State

dual, fair $5,500.

&

•

Minnesota (Publix-Singer!) (4,200;
25-35-55)—'Mountain Music' (Par).
Critids hot spilling much praise over
this one, but it'is showing -fair box
office power just the same. En route
to fair $8,500. Last Week, 'Day at
Races' (MG), $10,000, fairly good.

(MG),

Girl'

Motion by Eir. I. Chestman, stockholder, to have Paramount begin sui
against Stanton Griftis, of Hemphill, Noye?
Co., and chairmian of Par's
executive committee, for allegedly trading short In Par securities was
voted down at the adjourned meeting, Thursday (24). The proxy committee (management) did not participate in the voting,
Paramouht's stockholders, at the adjourned meeting, nixed the management's plan to .increase the conipany's authorized common stock to 6,000,000
shares, from the present 4,500,000 share* hy failing to record 66 2/3% votes
in favor of the proposal, as required. The managements proposal was
lost by aroi^nt) 2%; although the comp>any had been soliciting votes
carry the nieasure for many weeks. There was slightly above 64% recorded in.favor of the proposal, according to announcement by Barney
Balaban, president. The management, therefore, has abandoned the plan.
Beyond an expressed viewpoint that the increase in common stock which
the management sought was for purposes o^: future corporate expansion
and' reduction of debt; the' management had no. specific purposes for such
To this the stockholders protested, arguing that until there be a
use.
d(?fini£e need ^or such proposed increase, it he held, in abeyance. The man'
agement bowed in acquiescence after failing to get the required two-

32-37-42 )r-'Mountain Music*- thirds ma jority>
(Par) (2d wk) and *You. Can't ..Buy
Luck' (RKO), dual. First pic getting
When a jprint of the Chicago May 30 steel rioting bobbed up last week
repeat biz; expect fair -$5,000. Last
week. 'MoUrttain Music' (Par) and in London, Pariamount hewsreel executives had another headache on their
'Girl Overboard' (U), terrific $11,200. hands. Check revealed that the full filih was shipped automatically, being
Palom^r (Sterling) (1,450; 16-27- attributed to a slip-up of some shipper that it ever got" abroad. Prints
37)—'Melody for Two' (WB) and went- to British reel subsid of Paramount newsreel where it was made up
Kansas City, June i29.
Strikes aire taking viaude. Indicates $3,000, fair. Last in routine manner like any other neWs story with editors apparently figl
week, 'Michael O'Halloran' (Rep) liring about 200 feet sufficient for English coverage. Result was, only
soihe of the boys are and vaude, godd enough $3,800.
their
approximately two minutes, on the screen, which was a terrific letdown
yelpi
Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen) for news scribes. over there who had been reading U. Si dailies about:
the
32-37-42)—'Day at Races'
(3,106;
Mi
is far in the lead with
clip.
Understanding here is that the small footage only went to a few
(MG)
'Girl
Loves
Boy*
and
(GN).
'Captains Courageous.' Tower is the
Second week' for 'Races,' first for accounts and did not gb to subsidiaries iii any other country of Europe.
hous^ that's taking it on the chin, Girl.' Fair $4,400. Last week, 'Day
most of its trade coming from the at Races' and '13th Chair' (MG),
Dan Michalove, for the past couple of years a home office executive
dual, swell $11,500.
groups that aire, on strike.
Roosevelt (iSterling (i350; 21-32)— oil ..the theatre end of 20th-Fox operations, is now at the company's studi
Estimates for This Week
'Waikiki Wedding'. (Par) and 'Moun- on a production assignment. He will remain there in a production capacr
Mainstreet (RKO ) (3,200; 25-40)— tain Justice' (FN), dual (2d week).
ity uiider: Darryl Zanuck and William Goetz.
'Slim'
(WB) and BraddockrLouis Anticipate okayv $2,000. Last week,
Michalove formerly headed the. Warnei* Theatres operations, and during
Getting average $8,000. siame filnis, great $3,000.
fight pics.
He formerly headed the Warner Theatres operations, and during the
Very little interest in the fight
Paramount receivership wis consultant and adviser to the Irving Triist Co.^
fiicker.
Last week, ^There Goes My
iPar's receivership trustees, before, joi ing,20th-FoXi He got his. start with
Girl' (RKO) and Cab Calloway band,
Steve Lynch's Southern. Enterprises.
pounded to good $15,000.
He is one o' the few personalities of the trade who has had experi25-40)—
Midland (Lbew) (4,000:
ence thi:Ough the various branches of the business, including distributi
This
'Captains Courageous' (MG).
talent and- real estate.
Week's pet and doing nicely, $14,000.
Last week, 'Diay at.Ra'ces' (MG) (2d
week), okay $7,000.
Ironic twists in coiirse of Hollywood friend^ip are -illustrated in breaks
Newman. (Par) (1,900; 25r40)—
up of a Damon and Pythias alliance. Director stuck fOr a smash finish lor
'Woman Alone' (GB) iand 'Outcasts
a story in production was telling his woes^ to his best friend a producer
Poor $4,500.
Poker Flat' (RKO).
Last week, 'Meet the Missus' (RKO
from a rival studio.
and 'Stuttering Bishop' (WB), faded
fWliy don't you have him drop dead?,' suggested the producer. Director
to n.s.h. $4,700.
grabbed the idea and built it up into a smash scene. It saved his picture.
Tower (Fox ) (2,200; 25r40 );-'Slave
That was two years ago aiid director has taken- particular pains not to
Ship* (20th) and vaude. Will have
Buffalo, Junje 29.
see his: producer friend since— figuring wrongly that he lifted th^ busi^
Last
to hustle to beat $6,500; ,p6or.
rosses are undergoing a general ness when actually it was handed to himi.
week, 'Sing iind Be Happy' (20th)
plus vaude, skidded to $6,000, pooi*.
'The way to keep your friends,' said the producer, 'is,
leveling ofE currently. Lakes, with
Uptown (Fox) (2,020; 25-40)— 'Captains Courageous' is drawing the to help!'
'Angel's Holiday' (2Qth) and 'Acadbiz.
best
emy Award Rievue' (UA) (2d week).
Believing the blOom is off the rose on $1,000,000 and $2,000,000 produc-'
Estimates for This Week
Holdover week should get fair $3,000.
Last week good $5,000.
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55 )— tions, Par is slowing down on the grandiose going. Execs are debating
right
now 'Whether they will make 'Gettysburg* at all. Bivouac special was
'Another Dawn* (WB). May get $10,one of reasons for bringjng Albert Lewin from Metro to Par. Lewin had
000, fair; Last week, 'Mountain JMudone
the actual jproducing of -Mutiny on the Bounty' and 'The Good
BIG
sic' (Par), $11,500.
Earth* and Par felt it needed that sort of production. Film, only in paper
Century (Shea) (3.400; 25-35)—
means
'Riding on Air' (RKO) and 'Border state, is, budgeted to cost $1,300,000 on Gettysburg. Par knows that
FITE PIC
Cate' (RKO).. So-so $6,000.
Last a million-and-a-half, maybe two, before the thing hits the .first, runs. So
week, 'King of Gamblers' (Par) and it looks like another trimming for Gettysburg.
Seattle, June 29.
'Don't Tell the Wife' (RKO), fair
Holdovers rule the roost, except
$6,300.
'Captains' Courageous' at the Fifth
Warner Bros, is- getting out a 16-page: press book and exploitation camGreat Lakes (Shea) (3.400; 30-50)
Weather has' cooled pff, but so have —'Captains Courageous' (MG). Neat-/ paign, bigger than foi: some features, to cover the new Floyd Gibbons'
est draw in town and. looks like shorts series, 'Your True Adventures,* first of which goes on release in
the box-ofiices.
around $12,000, big. Last week, ^Day September, and is making arrangements to award checks to film fans
Estimates for This Week
at the Races' (MG) (2d wk), good
whose adventures' are accepted for filming with Gibbons.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick-Evergreen) $6,600.
will pay $<!50, while at the end of
For each, adventure reported,
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'To^
(900; 32-37-42)—'Parneir (MG). Sinthe
morrow'
seasoh there will be a.grand award of $1,<)00 for the adventure deemed
(Par)
and
'Turn
Off
Moon'
gle biller anticipates only $2^200
(Par). Looks under $6,500, fair. Last best, even if it isn't filmed.
n. g.
Last .week, 'Slim' (WB) and week, 'Go-Getter' (WB) and 'M^slody
•Midnight Court* (WB). dual, held for Two* (WB), so-so $5,800.
Stanley in Pittsburgh ran into a bit of trailer luck when Henry Armetta
2d week, five days, big $2,700.
ILafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25-35)—
Coliseum
(Hamrick - Evergi'een) 'Parole Racket* (Col) and 'In Army and Herman Bing were booked in for stage p.a.'s on consecutive weeks.
(1,900; 21-32)— 'May time' (MG) and Now' (GB). N.s.h., $5,500. Last week, Management remembered that both of them appeared' together in U*s
'Time for RonAance' (20th), dual. 'Good as Married' (U) and 'Night 'Three Kids and a Queen/ aiid that they had one long, funny scene in
Looking for good $3,700. Last week. Key' (U), fair $6,000.
particular .together. So the clip was obtained from thie U exchange and
is currently beihg used on the screen to herald the arrival shortly of both

(Publix-Sihger)
(1,600;
25-35-40 )-^'Good As Married' (U)i
Poor $3,000 in prospect. Last week,
•Kid Galahad' (WB) (2d week), $4,-

in

(MG) and 'There Qoes My

(2,700;

Century

T$7.50Q.

Courage-

(RKO), dual. Great campaign helping for big $11,000. Last week 'Parneir (MG) and 'Pick a Star' (MG);

K.C.B.O.s;W

$800.

>000, fair.

)—'Captains

Box. (Hamrick-Evergreen
(900; 32-37-42)—?Met in Paris' (Par)
5th week: Will hold nine <lays for
iair $2,100.' Last week,- same film,

Estimated for This Week
Aster (Publix-Singer) (900; 15-25)
Woman I Love' (RKO) (2d run )^
split with 'Sins of Children' (GN)
and 'Can't Biiy Luck' (RKO). dual
first runs. Fair $1,000 indicated. Last
week, 'Internes' (Par) and 'Crack
Up' (20th) (2d runs), split with dual
ig Business!

Avenue (Hamrick-Eyergreen)

.Music

State.

*

Only moderate

$4,900.

'Louis-Braddock fight pictures. Trade
is negligible at both the Century and

first ruiis

flte pic.

$4,000 in sight.- Last week, 'Juggernaut' (GN) and 'Land Beyond Law'
(WB), dual, fair $2,700.

Stillman (Loew's) (1,972; 25-35)—
'Captains Courageous'. (MG). Moveover from State; second, stanza a

knockout

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Colonial (Sterling) (850; 11-16-21)
'That I May Live^ (20th and Brad-

(2,400; 32-37-42

'Captains

at

$3,600.

Ohy IgG

(MG), very sweet

and

'History

'Family

Fifth

Minneapolis, June 29.
Typical summer lightweight fare
plus gerieirally adverse business con-,
ditions are mitigating against heavy
grosses. It's i' cinch bet thftt not a
single-house here will, reach the fivefigure' mark the current we^k.
All signs point to the Minnesota
and Orpheum running one, two, with
pirobably $1,000 to separate them at
the end of the seven-day period.
Former has 'Mountain Music,' and
the latter 'The Go-Getter,' plus the
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(2,300;

40)—'Hotel Hay wire'. (Par) and
(RKO),

hind Headlines'

dual.

25'Be-

$12,000,

En

Home' (U), dual;
Time (Berger)
•

Whispers':

Adventure'

Of

$2,900, fair.
(290; 15-25 )— 'Bat

(Indie) and 'Forbidden
(Indie),
split.
Weak

pair and only $500 indicated^ poor.
Last week, 'Dark Angel' (UA) (2d

week), $600,

light.

Uptown (Publix)

(1,200;

But Rest

—

route to fair $2,700. Last week, 'King
of Gamblers' (Par) and 'Breezing

25-35)—

Buff.

Weak

.

•Love Is News' (20th). First nabe
showini^ and heading foir good $3^500.
Last week, 'Cafe Metropdle*
.

(20th), $2,800, light.

World (Stefles) (350; 25-35-55)—
•As You Like If (UA). This Elisabeth Bergner-Shakespearean offer
ing should be right up this sure-s^t
er's alley, house catering to class
trade. However, abnormal conditions
are keeping takings down to fair
$1,800. Last week, 'Thank You, Ma
dame' (Foreign), $1,100, light.

IIG PACES

XAP'NS'

FAIR

SEATTLE;

Tick Star/ Vaude

WB

.

No Qeve. Panic

'

,

Tod much

and

ra(n

June

29.

strike situa-

comics.

tion-clamping down business.} general, but theatres dpijig a shade better than last fortnight's records.
'Slave Ship' is catching on big at
Hipii. 'They Gave Him a Gun' took
critical raps, yet is shooting for high

Shrihers Scram, Det. B.O. s Pick Up;

'Races fins $13,500, lusic Oke20G^
'Devil Is Driving' (Col), plus
enry
Armetta topping vaude. Fair $17,000.
Last -week, 'Big Business' (20th) plus
Ed Sullivaia's 'DaWn Patrol' revUe
on stage, poor $15,000.
Madison (United Artists) (2,000;
30^40-65)—'Parnell' (MG) (3d wk.).
.Flicker movied here after two sessions
at .UA; figures to do fair $3,500. Last
week.
'Damaged Goods' (Indie),
brought in weak $3,000.
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
30-40-«5).— 'Mountain Music' (Par)
with 'Day in the Alps' revue on
stage.
Okay $20,000. Last week,
'Behind
Headlines'
(RKO) plus
Bowes* colored unit on stage, fair

:

,

.

profitable

if

that.

L?" St

week.

Downtown (Krim)

'Win'/.s

'Slaves

week).

Satiil'day

in

(2,800:

Bondage*

Slated to

p.ull

25-40)^

(Indie)

(6th

out Thursday

U)

ro-'"5)_

f"/"'?):

run

'

(26).

Over Honolulu' (TH Piid Roger
Prvor's o'Th. only $15?..'iOO. poor,,
{r,r^r.,,f\.)

six-week

after oke $3,500 take currently.,
Got $4,000 last stanza.
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)—'
|

sell,.

$10,000

will

'

nbugh.

I

'

,

'

,'

$3,500 after

Denver B. 0.'s Up;
Sails to

Denham

.

at

(Cockrill)

(1,500; .25-35-

40)—'Last Train from Madrid'

Sock $11,500

First ru
um
Palm-State (3,000; 25-40)— 'Trader
Horn' <MG). '13th Man' (Mono) and and Alladi
Louis-Braddock fite pix. Latter up- 'Slave Ship,'
ping gross to above normal $8,500, ping the town.
bilt no panic in new champ's home
Estimates for This. Week.
town.
Last -week, 'Mountain Juswlladdi
(5Fox) (1,500:. 25-40)— 'Kid
tice' (WB) and 'Night of Mystery'
(Par). Okay. $5,000.
Galahad' (WB), following a week af
United Artists .(United Detroit) the Denver. Fair $3,500. Last week,
30-40-'65).— 'Day\.at
^2.000;
Races' 'Prince and Pauper'
(FN), big $4,000.
(MG). Marx Bros, opus'giving house
Broadway (Fox) (1,500: 25-40)—
bs.=;t take in; some tirtie;^f 13.500:
Will
stick -for cbupla sessions. Last week, 'Hell Divers' (MG) and 'Girls. Can
-ecnnrl so.=3ion of 'Parneir (MG); Play' (Col ). Fair $3,700. Last Week,
iiuod $G,o00.
'Woman Chases Man' (UA), nice

week

ver and Aladdin.

'Ship'

Only

fair

$5,700.

(Par).

Last week. 'Met

in Paris' (Par), did nicely in its' second stanza at $5,500.
Denver (Fox) (2,500: 25-35-50)—

'Slave Ship' (20th) and stage band.
Pic will move to
$11,500.
Aladdin. Last week, 'Kid CJalahad'
IWB), finished. to good $10,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2.600; 25-35-40)

Socko at

,

.

far too weak, neither is flesh -hot
epon<Th to collect more than fair

igh,
Paramount has the Astor, N. Y., for seven weeks plus options for
wide: and Handsome,' which opens a $2 run there July 21. House reverts,
to Metro when Par is- through.
Under a deal ith Douglas Leigh; Inc., arid Artcraft,, a sign is beijig
built for
This will be the mOst
igh, Wi
that will cost $18,000;
expensive sign for any theatre, previous liigh having been about $10,()()0.

$21,500.

)*.

state

imous consent all newsreel companies in Canada, with the excepone (Hearst) yanked their clips. of the Duke, of Windsor's wedding
Figured .it to be the safest thing to do
froni general release.
after, taking all angles into consideration.
Canadian cehsoi: bpiards declined making any statement on the ;subject and referred the film officials
to the government, slating they, would leave it up to the Dpmi ion body
to say whether or not they should be shown.
u

ceremony

score at State.
Estimates for This Week
Alhambra (Marti Printz) (1,200;
Detroit, June 29.
20-30-35)—'13th Chair' (MG) and
Pic' houses, taken to the cleaners
'California
Straight
Ahedd'
(U),
dual. Neat $3,000. Last week, .'Good by. Shrine ipow-Wow here last week,
as Married' (U) and 'Night Key' beginning to limp ibacjc to near normal currently. Nothing to write
(U), dual, $2,800, Okay.
Allen (RKO) (3,€00; 25-40)—'Devil home about, but anything's better
Is Driving'
(RKO). Right down than previous seven days.
house's, meller alley^ fair $5,500.
Michigan, which got by last stanza,
Last week, 'My AfTair' (20th) (2d), figures to lead, town again currently
from Hipp, earned above average on 'Mountain Music,' plus 'Day in
$6,500.
the Alps' unit but just fair. RayeCircle (Marmorstein) (1.900; 15-35) Burns flicker accorded big buildup,'
—'Woman Chases Man' (UA). Going featured by statewide radio hookup
into second-fun policy with this one, Sunday previous.
but $3,300 will be swell. Last week,
Estimates for This Week
'Star Is Born' (UA), on third h. o.,
Adams (Balahan) (1,700; 26-40 )-7$3,000* great.
'Parole Racket' (Col)
'Venlis
Hipp (Warners) (3.700; 30-40)— Makes Trouble' (Col), plus
dual;
Good
^Slave Ship' (20th
Hit hard nights, $5,700.
Last week 'Criminals of
but good matinee femme biz; $14,500 Air' (Col) and
'As Good As Married'
will be fair. Smart ballyhoo. Last
(U), fair $5,000,
week, 'Another Dawn' (WB); poor
Cass (Indie) (1,400; $1.65 top),—
$10,500.
Palace (RKO) (3.200; 30-75)—'Pick 'Lost Horizon' (Col) (6th final week).
Hung
on for Shrinie conclave and bite
a Star' (Metro), with Sybil Jason
and Henny Youngman in vaude. Pic $5,000 for final session, which ended

$17,500,

By

tion' of

—'Meet the Missus' (RKO) and '131h
Chair' (MG), plus fight film. Moderate $8,000.
Last week. 'Day at
Bices' (MG) and (Man Found Himself (RKO ). plenty good .$9,500.
'

Paramount (Fox)

(2.000;

25-40)—

'AnTel's Holiday' (20th) and
Good enouu
Business'
(20th)Last weiek, 'Nisht Key* (U'
and 'Good as Married' iU>.

Ji4.000.

$3,500.

.
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.
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READY WITH

The mounting sweep

of

increased and increasing

the finest

of star

list

theatre receipts has revi-

names ever assembled
for

a season's program...

talized this business^

to

READY WITH
outstanding stage and
story properties

.

and

every company is going

make

inore big pic-

because tKere

tures,

is

a

box-office market for

them

. .

^

RKO RADIO

READY WITH

will

make

an puistanding number
of these big attractions...

Producers and Directors
whoise proven achieve-

in the iollowihg few

ments guarantee sound

pages

showmanship and quality

production

.

that

is

abundant proof

we have

brains,

and the

sources to

READY WITH
an inspired studio or-

the star

power, the creative
do

it

re-

.

Yes.., RKO RADIO
ready with every-

is

ganization

powered by

Strong leadership

.

.

thing

it

the hit

takes to
list

make

ol 1937-38!

.
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Notice as you scan these
[pages the amazing array of

(composer names you find

MITZI GREEN
.

.

sicals ...

new magic name on

.

Broadway
all

signed for

after dark!

her starring

life

you'll

day— names

writers of the

has
like^

been one long rehearsal

mur

Radio's

find most of the hit-song

aeAA.

. .

RKO

Among them

Irving Berlin--Lew

produclion

for-

thrilled

with ihe

"LOVE BELOW

music

^^^^^
1"

'v^

of ihe
J,

FREEZING"

grealesl of

The runaway

composers

all

"Babes

star of

His

name

is

magic

Ginger dancing
in a great, big,

in ihe

lo his

.

.

of

Lew Brown

inspired lunes

lavishly staged

produced by Pandro

.

world

Imagine Fred and

melodyl

musical success

—

IRVING
BERLIN

Broadway

in Arnvs/' current

popular

S.

Ray Henderton

show

BermanI

the s tun-

^^^^^^^^^^^

ing hit at the" Versailles/ ' New
r.

York's top-flight night spot,
will appear in this Pandro S.

Gus Kahn

Rudolf Friml,

Herman Production with
music and lyrics by Lew
Brown and Ray Henderson,
shows

writers of hit

RKO

I

Radio's

first

reledse of ihe

new

season

brings tbgelher the greatest comedy cast ever

assembled

for

one picture!
George Gerthvrin

MIRIAM

THE LIFE OF THE
PARTY

The "Laugh Trust" cornering the gag market for one of the biggest fun
shows on recordL..What alist of names I... Their
radio listeners number millions; their screen
followers even more millions
Swell music
and lyrics by Herb Magidson and AUie Wrubel
,

HOPKINS
will

she

is

renown
to

make

. . .

in the picture
for

Directed

Friml,

Gus Kahn —

. . .

George and

Ira

Gershwin

Jerome Kern, Dorpthy Fields

— Herb

Magidson and

Alii

by William

A. Seiter

BKO Radio

— Rudolf

.

I

be supported by a male

star of

Gershwin

Brown and Ray Henderson

.

. .

Pro-

duced by Edwards. Kaufman

this

year

successes

.

.

.

Recent starring

have prepared the

bewitching blonde star for the
triumph the world expects

Jerome Kern

I

Wrubel

Dorothy Fields

— Harry Tierney and

Joseph McCarthy — truly
With

JOE PENNER

enough great

ALL

of

talent to write

the screen's best

musicals for any season

I

^

PARKYAKARKUS
VICTOR MOORE

GENE RAYMOND
HARRIET BILLIARD

HELEN BRODERICK
ERIC BLORE

Herb Magidson

AUie Wrubel

1937
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SKY-WIDE

FRED
ASTAIRE
will

be starred

one Pandro

ADVERTISING

FOR YOUR
SCREEN...

in
S.

Bermaii production
in addition

found in the outstanding radio personalities
is

to his

RKO

appearance with

Radio numbers

among

Ginger Rogers.

star attrac-

its

tions ... In our pictures

you

will find

the biggest^

the air

.

.

.

many

of

names on
Their vast

and increasing popularity is reflected in bigger

picture grosses

Among

the radio

names

in pictures scheduled for
this

as

year are such

stars

FRED ASTAIRE-

MILTON BERLEBOBBY BREEN-HELEN

BRODERICJ5-BOB
"Having WonArthur
derful Time"
and they're slill selling sidnding room
Kober's hilarious sunimer resort romance will be produced by
Pandro S. Berman
and what fun he'll have making il!

The brightest sign on Erocidway
.

.

ihi'

sf^ascn soys,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

BURNS

(Courtesy Para^

mount Pictures)— MITZI

GREEN-HARRIET
HILLIARD-NINO
MARTINI-VICTOR
MOORE-JACK OAKIE

JOE

-PARKYAKARKUS

E.

JOE PENNER and LIIY
PONS.
A

BROWN
The cavern-moulhed
king of

comedy

. . .

BARBARA

the

screen's great uproar star
*

.

.

will

be seen

"FIT

in

STANWYCK

FOR

A KING"

"STAGE DOOR"
Co-Starring

Be ready for Joe's "grand

7M

opening" in his biggest
laugh show. Directed

by

Edward Sedgwick...
Produced byDAVIDL.'LOEW

From the projont-iesion itage ieni»tion
by

EDNA FERBER and GEORGE S, KAUFMAN
ADOLPHE MENJOU and GAIL PATRICK

The charm and appeal
and emotional intensity
that are Barbara Stanwyck, and Barbara Stan-

wyck alone, will reach
the screen this year in
two important produc-

Cast includei

With a combination of box-office names that will
make it one ol the dazzling highlights of the 1937-38
season, "Stage Door" will come to the screen in the
wake of a nation-wide publicity buildup gained
through a season-long Broadway run and early Fall
Stars, authors, director, producer, and
road tour
a supporting cast that will be star-strewn with names
What a showl
to crowd every marques sign
.

.

.

I

DirACtad by Gragory La Cava

.

.

.

.

Pioduead by Pandro

S.

Barman

tions ... In

each she will

be supported by
ranking male

star.

a top-

VARIETY
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KATHARINE

RICHARD

HEPBURN
STAR OF DESTINY

DIX
RKO

The whole world knows

his greatest triumphs!

of

that her Gift

Genius was born for even greater

things than
"Little

in

returns to

Radio, scene of

"Morning Glory" and

Women."

. .

one produ.ction

.

She will appear
in addition to

"Stage Door".

>

. .

Soon to be seen in

a story chosen for the
virile character, grip-

ping action and stirring adventure that
have typed the big"Irene" holds the record for the longest run of any musical
comedy in the history of the American Theatre ... Its songs
and lyrics by Harry Tierney and Joseph McCarthy, still hold
I

their popularity! . . .

as the pretty

Now it's to reach the screen with Ginger

young shop

girl

who becomes

a model for a
Fashions to

swanky dress shop, mixing with society
lavish, tunebring tears to the heart of every woman ...
ful,, heartful, gay and glorious production . . . Truly the
. Produced by Pandro S. Berman.
musical show of shows)
.

I

.

.

.

Produced by

George A. Hirliman.

A

I

.

.

gest hits of his career

.

NAMES
WHEELER

are the biggest boxoffice

news there

is

in this industry

and this year RKO
Radio is richer in

names than ever before

.

among

.

glittering

the

names

mill-

in

our roster for some
of

this

year's

pro-

ductions are those of

WOOLSEY

GENE RAYMOND
and ANN SOTHERN, Hollywood's
gayest screen roman-

GRANT
-JOEL McCREA
-HERBERT MARSHALL-BURGESS
tics-CARY

MEREDITH-LOUIS
HAYWARD - HARRIET HILLIARD.

Radio's Treasure

House

of

Name

Values Plundered For One Tremendous Show
Three of Ihe
*

greatest

.

.

names on

three of the

most popular programs on the
air already signed for this smart
new-idea show
Extravagantly
produced by P. J. Wolfson.
. . .

BOBBURNS-JACKOAKIE
VICTORMOORE TLUCILLE BALL
America's youngest and most
promising comedienne MELISSA
MASON and BILLY WEST, Comedydancing hits of "WhiteHorseInn,"
from Radio City^ Center Theatre.
•

The

Bellylaff

boys

will

be seen in one hokypoky howler this y®^^*

VARIETY
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Nexijo "Who'^
probably
mosl-ofien]
the
asked question:
about a picture is
In It?^

"Who

Directed

has

all

the anr

[swers this

Y^^h

our pictures

for

will
,b

LOU
LANDERS

.RKO Radio

It?'

Y

be

ROWLAND.
V.LEE

directed.

me n who

iknow your boxf
office— and who:

^^^^
MAMOULIEN

in

(have proved

it...

Directors like—

ii

ii

THE JOY OF LOVING
and one other production

GEORGE
'

Think of "Roberta^ and "Show Boat" and you think
of Irene Dunne and Jerome Kern— the combination
of names linked in every showman's mind with
greatness in screen musicals —the combination for
^"The Joy of Loving' Vrrl Music, Story and Lyrics by
JOHN

DOROTHY

FIELDS, HERBERT
iFIELDSI^pJi^oY^of Lov^^^^ willjjejjroduced by
iFelix^oung^. -.^ Second 'production to be' pro'duced by^Pandro S.^ Berman.

(JEROME kern;

BLYSTONE

CHRISTTv

CABANNE

EDWARD
CLINE

HOWARD
HAWKS

BEN HOLMES

LEIGH JASON

EDWARD
killy;

A story
GREGOR^

U

CAVjfl

ihal

swjfr*'®*^*^^'

zooms

ihrougfli the

worlds gay place
foduc«d by

Edward Kaufman:

Direcudhy RoubcR Mantoutica

RICHARD
ROSSON

NICHOLLS,

Jr.T

Wednesday, June 30* 1937
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NEW
OF

FOR YOUR

FACES

1938^

MUSIC FOR MADAME

RKO Radio has a list
names

of player

JOAN FONTAINE

Pteview raves on

"New Faces of 1937"
made this a MUST for

RRO /Bm4io $

the f ttdiant gitl
.

cm

proved box-office
Names that
pull

screen $weeih«9i:r
jto

.

sJard^m
screei); comedians

Faces"on ihe verge of

of blsr^timft

by John

?roduced by Jesse

MUSIC!
TER!

.

,

.

.

. .

and

Idbby billing

Directed

l^asky

lights

.

Blystone.

names

to

be

cast in

selected productions
this

already gunning for

next year's talent

.

belong in

mmic by

sensations

is

.

deuptllng

Biidolph ftiml, composiMf ol sttige
''Vagfabond King, ''Brefly.
kit!t lilfce *'Bose M«Tle,
Graitd extta melodies by
Xync5 by Cwj Kaitt

"New

release, the studio

lOti

hatiti-plckdd

Willi

Thirty-EighlL .With

the current

and a

neW
th^ way up

s^tisalioftikl

of

year

.

.

.

Names

like

•

MILTON

LAUGH-

GASPING

BE RLE

T HELM A- LEEDS

INNOVATIONS!

A THREE-RING
PRESTON FOSTER

CIRCUS OF ENTERTAINMENT! The
.

great big

.

show

MARGOT GRAHAME

that

gives the screen the

ANNE SHIRLEY

best of those who rise

above the

rest I

WALTER ABEL
*
J

O H N

B C

A

t

G E O R GE
O'BRIEN

EDUARDOCIANNELLI

Stalwart spirit ol fist-flying

JAMES ELLISON

adventure and hard-hitting

*

punch. The screen's dynamic

rugged action ...

star of

six

JAMES GLEASON

in

dramas staged under the

wide-open

ski

/where

blaz-

BILLY GILBERT

ing excitement holds sway...

YltiiiiUA
it

can be

her ^Prince

itKO Kadio
it's

Jiim

tttldl

Coxitsort!

selects

iiiii

The story ot Queen
Fox the

a ttithh

.

.

.

George A. Hirliman,

Executive Producer.

time In

ttian.jjist

back from London*

will outgross

any

is

many

and

years

is

feet as Albert.

the cast.

It'

H.

B.

E R

ERIK RHODES

by Jar the

ONSLOW STEVENS

Bagland since 'Henry

excited about iti.TKey believe

m

hisioty It is being
produced on a tremendous scale by Herbert Wikox. Anna
Neagle is marvelous
Victoria^ and Anton Walbrook per*
it

AY M A Y

To quote a

^Victoria

m

ViiSton'a

R

disttibtttlon—AND

the greatest of all British prodttcttonsi

The Eighth. The whole trade

Inc.

first

piotwire for

moat important picture prodnced

Produced by Condor Pictures,

biiMi

British picture

Warner and hundreds

as big as they cornel

of others are in

F R

EDS T O N E

and many more

Wednesday, June 30, 1937
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ULY PONS and JACK OAKIE
AGAIN!..

FOR

Bamerobar the fan IiH Winlar

^hen Lily ind J«ck ipok mtttan in
their Own hsndi and tiirnad bid
I

nan tiadidbn on

head, thaking

but one oi ih* gieateit

1937
1938

'audionoei enioyed "that Giil
^From Parii"-!-lhe ibbw that gtv*

them erbry thing from opera to
uproar in one tiiling?

.

enumerate

to

a

full season's

program/

Well,

.

a combination like that calU iei

more— and it'i on the way!

. . .

The

comedienne with the greaiteit
tinging voice in thb world,

one

oi the hinnieit giiyt that

and

!catt

sunoucded by a whoop4a
inoIudii\g luch funmakon at'

47

Eric Blore
thia

and

Erik

Rhodei .

year'i high mark

harmony and
Produced by

joyful

. .

in^

in- hilarioo*

romance l/T^

Jeise laiky,

RADIO

rather to outline some high-

ever

lived,

lights of

a com-

ing year— to
an n ou n ce
prop er t ie s

owned and
THE GIRL IN A CAGE

personalities

JACK OAKIE'

undercontract.

ERIC BLORE • ERIK RHODES
AND MANY OTHEBS

Of necessity,
also, changes
may be made

1

JOE

cannot attempt

I

;

PICTURES

these few pages

Ingh hitt

on record? . . Remeraber hovr Tobi.

!

Oi necessL j,

E.

in our present
plans

PRODUCTION

•

PLUS

O u r "year

6

book"

HKO- RADIO flCTVltiS

O'BRIEN
PRODUCTIONS
SOLD
INDIVIDUALLY

WALT
DISNEY'S

"SNOW
WHITE
AND THE

roiiii-iiBiiiiTK

raaTimi raoDvcnoii

SNOW WHITS
M9

Produced

in

suddenness
and prove io
be the money
hits of the year!

we

repeat,

RKO- RADIO
READY FOR
YOUR BIGGEST SHOW
YEAR!

IS

''VICTORIA

THE GREAT"

which
so often rise

tunities

Yes,

mWkm

SEVEN DWARrS"

show oppor-

with startling

X\*X V >X vX'>'X*/X'>

AHV

never

closed to those

W»T DI.H.T-S
rmsT

is

IN TiCENICOIiOlt

England
This |>tio<i«ction wtiJ

And

pwi

htt^
o(

ll^ft

^

.

.

VARIETY
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scenario for If>a7

TWO-REEL
COMEDIES

EEL

0 N E-R

PRODUCTIONS

MUSICALS

13
br

CONDOR

6

PICTURES, INC,

EDGAR KENNEDY

Featuring such orchestras as
Stuff Smith, Carl (Deacon)
Moore, Rita Rio (all girl band)/
Rudolf Friml, Jr», Mario BrdgPreJohnny Hamp
senting entertainers like
Pinky Tomlin, Evelyn Chandler and Bruce' Mapes, championship skaters; Eduardo
Cansino, Elsa Newell, Sunnie
giotti,

.

.

LEON ERROL

.

RADIO FLASH

0'Dea,LilianTours,D6nEddy,
Felix Valle, Beri Prival, Joe
Nemeyer, Joe Bennett, Grace
Adelphi, Tom Halligan, Lou
AsOhe, Netta Packer, Richard

fdwards, Lynn Sterling, Opal-

and Garcia, Nat Carr.

ita

DAY on

SP^ORTS
CORUM

with BILL
One

of the greatest

authorities of the

'

n«wi frenU of lh« world

It

WINNII Mrn dtmr aHMtl— tUmn AtH

boing writ-

S0mUt Avmtd
ten

an ovoT'Chonglng,

oxciting,

focal point of IntomaHonal public biloroit

koon that
through

its

In

two

tliort

yoor* THE

—

intoroit

MAKCH OF

Tl

SdMt«

Mrdifl tmtliitMi»4 mm Im.

mado cinomo

WINNIR WoWwwt Uhlbllor GnmJ Sheili Awani for
"cvhlvHdtmg pngnu h Hw oplmtom of •jtkibiton ond

to

HEADLINERS

,

wnbioiod roporting of Iho activHios of Iho world

Hi hlttory>makon« hot itioK

, .

dramoKc Konorto.

Hs principal ploytre dombioto Iho hoodlinot, aro Iho

and

13

til*

hiitoryt

AN

INCaiAII

'10,066 ihmatn*
neulmilf

in 31

Im

19V.

413 U.S. Hfotiu

ttwm.

Ih

1935 fo

ImwiM J* J lumfitagtt, H mv ptoyt

(mhMm AfWghwf A* «*rW.

THE MARCH OF TIME
,Ho-,a;

EDITORS

OF LIFE AND TIME

SMART SET

sports

day pre-

senting the inside of sports
. ..Featuring the outstanding
stars and events and highlights of the sport world, in
releases timed for ^ highest
interest in each^^ particular'

RADIO MUSICALS

,

sport

. . .

Produced by Condor

HEADLINERS/SMART SET
and BADIO MUSICALS to be

Pictures, Inc.

principally musical^ pioduc-

6 MUSICALS
by

tions, featuring

"Holds a World of Entertain^

ment" is the slogan of every
one of these smartly produced
entertainments
Broadway
after dark brought to your

^

Orchestra~and jt hic popular
t^

entertainment personalities

theatre . . . New York's gayest
places screened at their highest

moments... Night

personalities of the
ists'

world

A

and

—

Specialists associated

with

each^^ Many more

soon be announced .T. Look to

and
by Milton

these releases for the big eyefi lling^f lash

Mickey and Minnie and Donald and Pluto and Horace and

T

and

equally as famous names will

column-

at ^ work

play. Produced
Schwartzwaldi

7 P

life

H

E

the rest of the world's best-loved stars

PARADE

Behind the scenes of that interesting world that builds a

shows— from circus
television— are amazing
people, events, ideas... These
are among the things Pathe
Parade will show you these
and hundreds of otKer angles
nation's

such nameat^

Ted

Fio Ri ta and
Orc hestra ; Phil Harrisand
Orches^aTGene Austirffaiiid
OrcheSray
tuait|^a nd
tract ions as

ATLAS PICTURESriNC.

WALT

that

.

^entertainment

every program needs

all

I

DISNEY'S

"MICKEY MOUSE" and "SILLY SYMPHONIES"
PRODUCTIONS
in Technicolor

to

—

of

entertainment,

featuring

personalities and talkedabout matters of all kinds
presented in such manner as
to make Pathe Parade one of
the most looked -for features
on your screen this year.
.

.

PATHE NEWS
Dramatic and vital as never before is the news of this changing world j.T. PATHE NEWS meets the challengiToi the times
with'iiew''and daring JeaderthipT^and an^'editorial board
awake to the importanc'e^of LIVING NEWS "arVT theatre attraction . Issued Twice Weekly.
.

.

PICTURES

V

I
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HAVE
TCWAIf «» THE BIC OHES
• #

nOMIIKORAOlO
comes

the biggest

A glUieHag congress

of the worU^s

iopi

summer show
entertainers

• • •

with

new ideas,

here

of all!

# # #

gathered from the brightest spots on

earth to join the greatest laugh-and-rhythm circus ever staged!

THEUIHIT

for

. . .

THE

SHOW THAT GOES

exciting surprises, marvelous wonders, tuneful gaiety..

biggest guy, the

.

with the

littlest

guy,

the prettiest girls, the crazU

est comics, the swellest

songsl ... Nothing like

It

ever before.,,Tlie grandeslf

newesif sweileat euiettainmetit lhaVs liH

tite

screen in

STARSI ... 0
SONGS! ... 50 VOVTHFVL
BEAUTIES! . . . 100 NEW
FACES!
LOOK VNTIL
VOV'RE DAZZLED! LAVGH

years! ... 7

VNTIL YOU'RE LIMP I

With the
greatest

ever

gang of talent you
In one picturel

saw

JOE PENNER * MILTON BERLE *

PARKYAKARKUS
HARRIET HILLIARD * WILLIAM BRADY * JEROME
EDWARD SMALL PRODUCTION
COWAN *THELMA LEEDS ^ ANDIRECTED
BY LEIGH JASON
anif

a Itundred new faces ... and a thousand

O Hir TUNES!

^" """""
Pi

E

play by Nat Petrin, Philip G. Epstein,

In

S. Breclwr

"Love ta Nevei* Out of Seaaon^-^^Penthouse on Third Jlvenue"'^
Goea To Your Feet'*--''!! I Didn't Have Vou*^^**The Wdow In Lace"-'"ISIew Facea'^-*
"When the Berry Bloaaoma Bloom^'—and the sensational new awing dance aensation "PeckW*^

C#

RKO- RADIO P I C T y

Scrwn

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY
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WONT FORGET

JHEY

political path paved by his popular
conviction, and when the newspaperman, sobered by the woman's accusations, says, 1 wonder if he really
did it,' the d,a; gravely sighs and

Mervyn Leroy proJucDirected by Mervyn Leroy. Sci-een
tlon
play by jAbem Kandel and Robert Rossen.
from the novel 'Dtath In the Deep South'

Warner

release of

says,

>y Ward Greene; camera. Arthur Edeaon;
Reviewed
flint
elltor, Thomas Richards.
Jitno

projection room, N, Y.,
(ns.
KunnJnR time, Vi>
In

Andy

ImuK:ene
La heart

,

Carlisle

.

.
':

>

Buxton

.

Tlrnberlnke
Mrs. .Mountford
.
Harnion.
Shnltuck Clay

;

.

E. Alyn

Warren

discussed by the intellectuals as well
as heavily patronized by the average
filmgoers.
^^T^

.

Gov

Mountford
Cllay-.

. . . .

...^

.

i-

.

:

;

.

.Otto Kruger
.Luna Turner

Cook. Jr.
.'.Clinton RoBemoiid
.

,

.

Mr.s,

MOUNtSS MUSIC

Frank Fdylen
.... .:Glorta DIclcBon
,

Detective Pln.Jer

Luther Clay

Kendall

i

,•

.

.... ..Cy

....Trever Bardette
...... Wllmfcr HlncB

.

;

>

.

,

Donald BrlRKS

.

.

.

Saubler
. . . .ClilTord
.... Ann Shoemaker

Btinsom Clay .«.'.
Reporter ., '-•
Sybir Hale
Gleason
Mary C|ny
SciE ruvncr
Tump- Uedwine
.:<
Mra. Hale
,

lent.

^.Cluude Rains
.'.Edward Norrls
Allyn Joslyn
.Linda Perry

i....

Griffin

Robert Ht»le
mi BiocU .....

Rl.sdon
.Granville Bates
.Paul Evertpn
Sybil Harris
Sullivan
Ulott

;lBlt-/!abeth

.
,

.

llisha

.

i

.

...

.Eddie Acuir
.Leonard Mudle
Confederate Soldier.^. .. .Harry Davenport.
Harry Beresford, Kdward. MoWij^le.

DruiTstoro Clerk
Ju{lKe Moore ...

,

(WITH SONGS)

release 6t Benjamin Glazer
Features Bob Burns. Martha
Rtiye, John Howard, Terry Walker, George
Hayes, llii re Davis and Wally. Vernon.
Story, MacDirected by Robert Florey.
Kinlay Kantor; adaptation, J. C. Moffltt.
Kjuhe a ttcberry. 'Russel Grouse and Charles
j^dercr; music and lyrics, Sam Coslow;
nim editor. Eda Warrien; camera, Karl
At Paranioupt, N. Y., week June
Stru.ss.

Paramount

..

,

|

.

.

Running

'37.

23,

time,

mlns.

70

Dob Rurnalde;
•
.Mary 'Beamish. . . ,
Ardlnger ..................

Mervyn LeRoy haye

aind

'

production^

.

Warners

wonder.'

'I

The camera handling was excelThe script by Aben Kandel
and Robert Rossen was not only a
from the
transmutation
faithful
book, but: served up swell dialog.
They Won't Forget* will be liked and

37.

'18,

...^

<

.Bob Burns
.Martha Raye

John Howard
Terry Walker

r.rf)bcna:
very fine so- Grandpappy
George Hoyes
ciological mellersi notably 'Fugitive Ma
........ Jan Duggan
... .
from Chdin Gang.' Charted along .\mos .....:....;...;.;....> FUEzy Knight
Rufe Pavis
Ham
the same course is They Won't Forget,' adapted from Ward Greene's
Music' .represents an
'Mountai
novel; 'Death in the Dieep South,'
mildly successful
though only
which dealt with objective reporto- honest
v,
^ ^
j n/r v,*i,„

coUabbrated on

< .

seveiral

.

.

.

, . < . - .

. .

.

.

.

,

:

--

rial .accurady of a ly/iching. The film
pulls no punches, indicting lynch law
and mbb fury with scalpel-like pre-

-

,

effort to fit Bob Burns and Martha
Raye to a Xf?ture jn which they top
the cast. With all the hoke, slapstick and exaggerated background,
it is still too lacking a lampoon to

J

1

cision.
There is no oil applied to
the waters; a simple story is told,
and when at the end of 95 niinutes excite much mterest
Four yriters worked on the script
the telling is done, any audience will
know it has been put through some but narrative is thin, and evea twoon occasion. A. highlight
.reelish
emotional exercising.
The locale is the Deep South, and is the hillbilly routine of Rufe Davis,
the pic appears certain to run up his first picture stint. He was foragaihst difficulty there. The South merly in vaudeville and night clubs
He does
isn't indicted, but due to thie fact the with the same material.
story is spotted where U. S. necktie- 'Mamma Don't Allow No Music
parties .have: been most numerous. Played in Here,' plus a riiotor boat
and because hot only the participants imitation.
Both Burns and Miss Raye strive
in the climatic ' lynching, but the
standers-by and agitators as weU are valiantly, ljut .if they are to move
prime 'professional and prideful up from support roles in features
Southerners, there seems certain a that star others, they'll need soiiiiestorrh due in the sub-Mason-Dixon- thing better than 'Mountain Music'
states,
Putting them in Arkansas, amid
I
But that should help the b.6. down [ highly hyperbolic back-country charthere.
Elsewhere the meller can't acters such as Burns gags about on
miss. It pounds across a powerful the. air, may seem to offer bright
story with a maximum' of quiet dra- possibilities. Trouble is that while a
matic impact. Not the least benefi- situation here and there proves
cial is the direction of LeRoy, one amusing, on the whole the feature
of the best jobs he has ever whipped lags. Editing of Eda Warren is not
VP
commendable: Feature runs 76 min
,

.

I

.

|

•

i.

1.

I

A

l/nTSSs T'a'hii^nre^Sh^^ ^""^"^

.

squirming all over the place; however, reducing footage for general
It also is
exhibition will be easy.

Miniature Reviews
They Won't Forgei' (WB).
drama about a Deep
South lynching that will be big
Bristling

b.o. An artistic as well as commercial success.
'Mountain Musio' .(Par).. BOb

Burns and Martha Raiye have
Mild
trouble- topping a cast.
and minor,

/Wee Willie Winkle' (20th).
Shirley Temple starrer will add
another cleanup to her cycle.
(WB).
Eve'
Since
•Ever
Marion Dayies and Robert
Montgomery in a poor coniedy.
'SUm* (WB). Henry Fonda,
Margaret
alnd
O'Brien
Pat
Lindsay. Interiesting story background with action. Men will
particularly like it. Figures to
be niodeirate.
•Kidlnr on Air' (RKO). Typical JOe E. Brown, okay for the
family, trade.

'YOU Can't Beat Love' (RKO).

A weakie comedy

starring Pres^tOn Foster and Joan Fontaine.
'The. Hoosier S c h o o 1 boy'

(Mon). Quietly effective chardrama, handicapped by
lack of strong b.o. names.
acter

The

Affairs of Cappy Ricks'
(Rep).. Inertly spun tale from
one of the Peter B. Kyhe fables

with Walter Brennan starred..
For the duals.
'Fury and the Woman' (Rialto). .Hearty action film of logging camps, starring William
Gargan. Will do well in spots
where westerns are popular.

in

has

'Emperor's
(M-G).

William

OAnyone can cOnvict a Negro in the
South') that the young teacher, recently transplanted from the NOrth
is the better bait.
The teacher's wife and mother are
the only ones in the town siding
with, the prisoner. For the rest he is
convicted in the minds of the other
people from the start.

^^^^^^^

'

accidentally comes in contact

with water and doesn't even recog'
nize his newly acquired sWeetheart.
The best of fOur none too promiS'
ing tunes is 'Good Morning,' which
Miss Raye sells fairly well. The
big-mouthed
Dig-mouinea coihediehne
comeaienne works
woMs too
^^^^ and .is cpntinually forcing her
comedy. That's her s^le, however.
The screaming newspaper head- She should tone down, for a little
Char.
lines soon have the story page^one of it goes a long way.
I

\

nationally.
From the North come
cries of 'Prejudice'; and the South
answers likewise.
prominent N.Y.
Warner Bros, release of Colsmopolltan
detective comes cuffo to dig up more
infn- IS
ie
nHanlroA by .a
^ mob and P''<'^"'=tlon. Hal B. Wallls, executive proinfo,
attacked
Uucer.
stars Marion Davles bnd Robert
leaves. Finally a Wjk. lawyer (Ottq Montgomery.
Directed, by Lloyd Bacon.
Kruger) goes South to defend the story, Margaret Lee, Gene Baker; acreeq
Lawrence
Rlley. Earl Baldwin, Lille
indicted man. In the punch-packed El^^^'^y'^^^''
camera,
George Barnes; film
i'Mirtrnnm scenes,
cnana,! the
tUa film
airti rcaUy
courtroom
im- i editor. Wmiam Holmes. At Radio City
piahts its wallop.
Music Hall, N, X.. wisck Jujio 24, ;37
The governor, knowing he is sign- Running time, 77 mins,
Marlon Davles
Ing his political doom, commutes the ^'^^^f ^"i??
Freddy Matthews...... Robert Montgomery
death sentence slapped on the North
'Mabel' DeCraveii
......Frank McHugh
erner to a life term. En routes to the Sadie Day.-..
Patsy Kelly
gen, the prisoner is snached from the Jack Edgall
Allen Jenkins
Abble Belldon
^....Louise Fazenda
ae?age car by a mob,
Al McCoy
........Barton Mactrftne
The film wisely foUows scene-by- ^IJ^^'-'^aVs.nB
*:
Mnrcia Ralstod
MiownB .
,

EVER SINGE EVE

A

1

.

I

I

scene

the novel and consequently

Cahdieistlcks':

and

'

.

which will get good returns.
Paul Robeson and Roland Young

ffi ho

^{3"«^f"oA^?,"t
JS^L f«;^t,'lnlfT'^'U^f """^
"^^Thl

pLf

^H^tn

is

member?

^s

,

A

highly incredible script,

w

SSickson

.

,

.

|

,

-

of

Firs

National

signment into a character role; smart
idea, for it's the only way she can
possibly get away with it. Marcia
Ralston is surprisingly pretty am
given some work to do should see
Kavf.
her on her way>
.

.

Tom
Wilcox

Oambl^r ,
Wyatt Ranatead

First

Farrcll MacDonaia
......Dick Puruell
...Joseph Sawyer'
.....Craig Reynolds
.....John LItel

Jane

•Stumpy's Girl

A

comedy-dr^ma which

Wyman

do
right without setting off
wbrks. Umltations are that it's a
Will

all

nian's picture plus the story's roman-^

vein being indifferently wrl
Subject is out of. the
ordinary in depicting the linesmen
who string high voltage wire.

tic

and handled:

Openi

shots,

of

command immediate
which

it's

BoUlder

Dam

attention, after

a case of settling down
the performances of Pat

enjoy
O'Brien and Henry :Fonda biefore an
interesting background.
Filin carries a full share of action and a
corking barroom fight, which has a
good comedy ts^g.
This guy O'Brien is a pip. Not a
man, of coiirse, but invalualadi
ble through his superb senise
tempo. So fast and intense that, he
pulls a cast along, with him and alwayis convincing. His dressing .room
could well be. covered with Carnegi

to

'

,

'

Excellent' support is furnished by*
C. Aubrey Smith as the grandfathercolonel; (Taesar Romero as the native
insurrectionist, and June Lang as
Shirley's wistful mother.
The cast
abounds in well known names. Con- inedals on the number of pictures he
stance Collier, who does a small but has saved for WB. And- here he!s
effective bit; Michael Whalen/ Doug- done it aijgain. Not that 'Slim' needs
las
Scott. Brandon Hurst,
Clyde a rescuer, but O'Brien is the one
Cook, Mary Forbes and Lionel Bra- who holds it together.
,

ham. Photography; musical accomHenry Fonda also- gives a good
paniment and mechanical accourtre- performance as 'Slim,' the awkward
ments are good.
farm boy who wants tO get off the
An auspicious beginning of a new, ground. With O'Brien as the veteran
niore grownup type of roles for who takes the lad under his wing,
Shirley Temple film will please the .relationship between these two
wherever shown provided it is cut is the best thing in the picture. Some
to the linait of moppet audiences' of their scenes together have been
.

'

sitting

A

endurance.

cleanup

Great Britain and possessions.

in

-

RIDING ON AIR

Betty Harrison

.Florence Rice

particularly well written- (note their
automobile jaunt), while all are
really played and most are ably
directed.
Margaret Lindsay is the girl in the
case
who switches from Red
(O'Brien) to Slim. It's all aboveboard, but she almost becomes an
innocent menace becaiise of the sym-f
pathy in the story for the two men,
Miss
Elus their sterling work.
lindsay is simply overshadowed. Not
entirely' .her fault, either, for the
script is weakest where she's concerned. Stuart Erwin is in for comedy and counts, although there is
much too much pf him. This is the
main flaw in Ray Enright's direction.
.

.

'

Harvey Schumann. ...... ..Vinton Haworth
Bill JHIlton.
.Anthony Nace
Mr, Harrison
Story deals with, the hazards and
^ .... Harlan Brlggs
Mr, Byrd.
..Andrew Tombes generally unrecognized importance
The Sherl
......Clem Bevans of
a power linesman's .work. O'Brien
knows it's under his skin too deep
'Riding on Air* is out of the bot- to ever let him settle down arid the
tom of the basket. Will satisfy the girl, Cally. also realizes that fact..
Joe E. Brown, addicts, but otherwise So when Fonda unintentionally steps
no dice. Yarn is so typical of the in it's ok^y with O'Brien, after a.
Joe £. Brown pix it might have been slight twinge.. The girl wants Fonda,
a remake from parts of several fore- to quit, he won't leave the work or
runners.
Same old theme of the O'Brien, and the blow-off is a blizgauche,
well-meaning rube who zard with the line's down and the
finally stumbles into triumph to con- two men climbing the tOwers to re-,
found his scoffers, and clinch the gal. pair *hot'" (live) wire. O'Brien is
Situations are so obvious that sev- killed and as Fonda completes the
eral lads in the Roxy audience open- job the girl realizes she'll never
ing night were amusing themselves change him.
trying to call the turns in advance?
Picture doesn't look expensive
They rarely missed.
with as many, maybe more, exteriors
Picture is carelessly scripted and
than interiors. It dijps into Chicago
edited.
Apparently the adaptors for a night club
sequence but this
tried, to include every slapstick inis neither emphasized or prolonged.
cident Of the original magazine series.
'Slim' is a satisfying man's, picture.
Result is they haven't found room
for the sequences which should tie Which means that it deserves more
the events together. At times there than it probably will get. Another
factor is that it may create a demand
is no continuity at all.
This time Joe is the fumbling for Fonda and O'Brien as a team'.
Wear.
managing editor (and ehtire staff ) of
a smalltown newspaper. He arid the
storekeeper's daughter are in love,
but thie storekeeper, being a reasonably sane man, can't see Joe for a
Roadshows, Inc. release of "Warnerson-in-law.
Among the incredible Purdon
prod. At Orpheum. Lincoln, -Neb.,
complications
of
the
stOry,
Joe dual. Running time:' 80 mins.
rescues a young flyer after a plane
crash arid gets in on his aviation inis
jungler similiar to '
vention.
Later he
a $5,000
Supfilni has business possibi
essay contest prize.v
Guy Kibbee turris up to fleece the posedly filmed in a land of mystery,
townspeople in
phoney stock Angkorj it purports to tell, a true
scheme.
Joe becomes the rural
story of exploration into a country
correspondent for a Chicago paper.
He flies a plane, uses only a shot- of ape v/Orship. by women.
gun to win an air battle with smugPhoney stuff is plentiful, most of
gling aviators who are armed with a the material having been procured
machine gim. The invention makes a
ip-ofl comes
film libraries;
from
cleanup through Joe's triumphant
bungling.
Joe parachute-jumps to when the phiz of a film character
attend his welcoriie home reception actor is used to deliver the fiaishback
and just as he's about to kiss the girl lecture- in first person.
at last the tree limb on which they're
Snakes, 'gators, cats, and apes
perched gives way. -None of it figure heavily, but the marqUee
makes sense, but it's a natural for point is that the colored girls in the
safari wear a ragged towel, around
juve matinees.
Every one of Joe'is uricoiith mari-. their waists and nothing else. Bignerisms is present again, includ- gest laugh is the supposedly mad
ing his ear-isplitting yowl. Florence Buddhist priest who wears a bunch
Rice looks very choice much Of the of tree sprouts for a crown and
ipe. He
time, but a couple of her outfits are smokes on d soaip-bubble
surprisingly unbecoming.
Her act- sneaks over the. terrain in miracufashion popping up behind
ing- meets the requirements of ,the lous
knotholes
and
stumps,
of
bushes,
out
production. Guy Kibbee makes the
hearty swindler convincing. Direc- in trees.
tion bears down on all the obvious
Camera work is nothing fancy.
flam.
slapstick.
Hobe.
.

.

i ,

,

WEE

WILLIE WINKIE
Hollywood, June

20th-Fox

release

of

Gene

29.

Markey pro-

Features
Stars Shirley Temple.
McLaglen, June Lang, Michael
Whalen. Cesar Romero. ConsUnce Col'
Directed by John Ford. Screen play
Her.
by Ernest Pascal and JuUen Josephson,
from Btory by Rudyard Kipling; camera,
Arthur Miller; musical score, Alfred .Newman.
At Cartliay Circle, Lojs Angeles,
Juno 26. '37, twice dally, $1.C0 top. Run-

duction.

victor

ning time, 105 mine.
Prlscllla

Shirley

Willlitma

Temple

...Victor. McLaglen
Sergeant MacDuff
Colonel Williams
C. Aubrey Smith
June Lnng
Joyce Williams.......
Coppy (Lieut. Brandes). .Michael Whalen
Cesar Romero
Khoda Khan
Con.stance Collier
Mrs, Allardyce..
.Douglas Scott
Mott.
Gavin Mulr
Captain Bibberbeigh
Willie Fung
Mohammet Dlhn.....
. .

randon

Bafby...!
Major Allardyce.........
Pipe Major Sneath..

.Lionel

Hurst

Pape

Clyde Cook
Laurl Beatty

Driver..

...Hector Sarno

.

stands out; in one of the very: best
parcels .of playing he has yet delivr
it cilii micrht hoa,*
, ^^^a
ered in films. Newcomers to pix. LsJL^l'^if ^ifJL
^ as j^^^Jl^
But
a farce.
P*^*"^® " V^^ted
Edward Norris Allvn Trt<!lvn
i
isn't fast enough and it
1*^^^
are^ swelf ElishJ
Cook, Jr., Trever Bardette and Laha isn't properly mixed. It just doesn't
jell.
Poor
dialog
hurts
badly
.Turner <^as the girl murdered), in
/Miss Davies is in a lighter ingenue
subordinate assignments, give .splen
ifole than- those she has handled of
did accounts of selves.
late.
She .puts on the phony cheat
LeRoy 's
production
perfectly
erg,: a brunette wig, a misfit suit, and
catches the stdiy.
Throughout he
keeps ever present the relentless lands as Robert Montgomery's secre
tary.
Latter is a typical Hollywood
threat of the eventual lynching, but
He has a manthat touch by no means robs the idea of an author.
smashing climax of its combinatioh sion, a valet, etc., but is: struggling
horror and excitement. Notable in to finish his newest novel because
he
heeds
.money
arid
because his
the past for rather a few fine
^ symboiismsrLeRoy"has to'ncocted "orie''of P"hUsher is pushing him hard. This
his topnotchers when the victim is re- publisher, by the way, is a gruffmoved handcuffed and screaming in- P'^^?^'* femme with a tremendous
nocence from the train and carted i^oaern Office and staff, oozing with
away just as a cross-bound choo- efficiency and coin. Which prompts
choo swieeps by. and its mail hook the thought that Hollywood might
snaps up a pouch off the pol6 as the [take, a gander at the offices of the
average book publisher. It!s a little
scene dissolves.
—
And, too, there Is the finale, when different.
Montgomery doesn't like to work.
the callous reporter lounges in the
Miss., Davies makes him,
TTiere is
d.a.'s office and after the victim's
idow delivers a rather routine de- also a high pressure, china smashing
nunciation .at *em leaves the pair. girl chasing Montgomery. He hapThe publi servant is Well along his pens to meet Miss Davies sans her

Syne.

freak makeup and falls for her. The
RKO release of David L. Loew producusual mixups,. complications, and all
endai well. For further comedy Miss tion. .Stars Joe E. Brown. Features Guy
Kibbee, Florence Rice, .Vincent Haworth.
Davies' roommate is Patsy Kelly, Directed by Edward Sedgwick. Screen play
whose boy friend is Allen Jenkins. by Richard Tlournoy and Richard MaSoriie of the situations these two get caulay; from original stories by Macaulay.
Musical score, Arthur- Morton; camera,
into are really fimny.; Frank Mc- Al
Gllka;
film
editor.
Jack Ogilvie;
Hugh, as 'Mabel DeCraven,' a writer special effects,. Fred Jackson; asst. dIreC'
of girl stories, is so snowed under tor, Bill Ryan. At Roxy, N. T., week Jiihe
by fobr spotting that he can't make 26, '3fT. Running time, 70 itilns.
Joe B. Brown
^.
Louise Fazenda turns Elmer Lanev
the grade.
Guy Kibbee
what is supposed to be a comedy as Doc Waddliigton..........

and badly handled, but the DaviesMontgomery names and the publicity
Shirley Temple is growing up to
get " some opening business, be a big little girl. The dimple in
t* .^ni
word eett the cheek is -;still there but those;
°" when ""^^^

«

'

;

Flin.

i

oftiS'm Jm,on°^oil^!fv"y
unffoL^^
uniformly fine. ^T.Inc^S-^
Rains espe^ciaHy

nalp.

.

in cast.

This is the one about the pretty Major General Hammond... Lionel Brahnm
.Mary Forbes
steno who disguises herself as an Mr.s, MacMonachle
Corporal Tummel
Cyril McLaglen
ugly girl so she can keep a job. Re- Officer.
..Pat Somerset

the evidence

strict

the child loses neither
time nor opportunity to upset the
military decorum. Plot developments
are rather obvious although reasonable and consistent When open Warfare is threatened after a sar,^inary
skirmish between the territorials
and the natives the little girl on a
peace-pleading mission, is delivered
into enemy handsv She is the means
of reconciling the two factions.
It'
as simple as that, *>ut Fviird
gives the production realistic:- and
elaborate backgrounds and tense
reality through fine handling of prinM!ccipals, crowds and cavalry.
Laglen as a tough sergeant-major
crieates a splendid sharacterizaiion
Of' a Vigorous warrior whose heart
is softened when he becomes the
friend and guide of Shirley.' There
is some good comedy !jetween the
pair on the parade -leld and in the
barracks.* There is some potent tearful pathos in a scene wh^re McLaglen, having been niortally wounded during a scouting expedition,
dies heroically, on a. hospital cot
while Miss Temple sings 'Auid I iang

Luise Rainer will carry this
Graustarkian yrhodunit
fKlng Solomon's Mines' (GB).
British - made adventure yarn
from. Rider Haggard novel,

Ulsle Allardyce.

i^fKV"[S?^®l^+S°?^ty'A^®
l^^I
® lynched

army outpost under

In an
discipline

substantial

Powell

Pop

pense.

Finely-

role.

title

release

Fonda,
Erwln.

l

'Life of Einlle Zola' (WB).
Ambitious production with Paul

wrought,, pic
b.o. merit.

Bros,

production.

l

.

Muni

SLIM
Warner

FeatMrea Pat O'Brien, Heniy
Margaret Lindsay
and Stuart
Directed by Ray Enrlght.
Novel
The Rudyard Kipling story Is - an
play,' W. "W. Haines; film ediand.
screen
young
about
a
yarn
adventure
dialog- director, Gene
tor,
Owen
Marks;
daughter
her
American widow and
Lewis; camera, Sid .Hlckox; special photowho journey to India .and the pa- graphic effects, Byron Haaktn. At Strand,
ernal protection of the child's grand-^. N. T., week June 24, '37. Running time,
86 mine.
ather, a colonel of a Highland reg..Pat O'Brien
Blayd ...»......;
iment stationed ^on the frontier. The Red
Henry Fond.a.
Slim
^->..^^.«
menace of. native insurrection and Cally
.....Margaret Lindsay
.Stuart Erwln
massacre provides melodramatic sus- Stumpy ......,..,.«

essential.

A

young business-school student is utes and. contains much that tires.
assaulted and murdered in the instiPlot concerns the effort of two
tution's building on Confederate Me- feuding Arkansas families to unite
morial Day, after classes are out, Burns and the girl of other faction
Only
circumstantial
evidence
is
in
marriage as a peace measure,
^1
ui
J- 1
ii.
available to the district attorney Burns runs so that his brother, in
(Claude Rairis) -and the two^most joye with the girl, can have her.
likely guilty individuals are a Negro
Suffering from an bid ailment which
v,^ti2"*?^**r'"*"'*L^^
5 hauses loss of memory when struck
"^^^ (Edward on the head but is restored if doused
^^^r-L Yf'S cJSln°^
With Avatcr, Bums mects Miss Rayc,
TkfH n rtl^Tv^
;,nc«,or^^
her the town bfeUe, which
ittToar amWt?nn Pn^H
A ^omedj Tomaiice folr,lw?h..n£i ?inn??.r^y?^^^
:

Wednesday, June 30, 1937

knees are losing their contour. The
baby lisper of 'Little Miss Marker' is

inches taller in both- stature and
natural acting talept in. 'Weie Willie
Winkie,'
pretentiously produced
ihelodrama which launches the leading feminine box office draw into a
distinctly new phase of her career
and story material.
Darryl Zanuck and 20th -^Fox recognized the need of transition and
the resultant film is the combination
of some
authorship, expert
top
supervision and directorial and supDorting acting which includes John
Ford as 'director and Victor McLaglen as co-star. Miss Temple is
surrounded but not submerged by.
Academy prize-winners. 'Winkie' is
the severest test to which her talent
has been jgiven. She comes up smiling through her tears.
Presented here, as a roadshow attraction
at
advanced
admission
'Winkie' is too long for the
continuQ^us type of film theatres.
Temple is box office dynamite because of the kids who flock to see
her, but youngsters: can't sit still for
an hour and three-quarters. They're
prices,

'
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HOOSIER SCHOOLBOY

.

.

,

charm and pouts with equal

the

so-

.

-

'

.

tTtj

tloie,

N.
RV.mlns,

-K..

as strange

the lack of reference in
daughter who plays

is

0'.'

.

....... v.*.,.T'ranK

i«ok MaUhew

Rooney
Naf^i'l

Shields

Edward Pawley

^'-ntalTT

S%lt

•

•

• • • •

• •

WiUlam, Gould

.'Affairs'

Geza llerczoR arid Nonh'an
Ruine. from a s.toi'y by Heinz Hemand Herczes; caniera; Tony Gaudlo.
Previewed at Warner's,. Hollywood, June
2S, .'3T.
Running time lu;: mina.
lltlU.v.

to the

aid

the

ingenue in. 'Go-Getter.': Winninger's is by far the superior characterizatioh,
Odcc.

'

Zola.......

of

.

.

Major Henry.

.

.

.

.

Hubert Wanvlcic

.

Major' Walslnrlisler
Col.

,

Itobort Barriit

Plcquart.-

Henry

.

Mathiou Dreyfus.

Gen

intrigues anyone who wants to remember when the Wright Brothers
were fooling with the crazy idea
about airshms and the Lusltania

.O'.Velll

.KaVry Dj^venport
UaljihMorgiin
;Fraok Mayo

...

. .

Eolsdeftre

Gen. Pellleux
Gen. Gonsb;
Gen. Mercior
Violet Richards
Van Kassol
Apatole I'Vance
Cezanne.

.

.

,

Dreyfusf.-.v.

Cai't.

NIGHT OF MYSTERY

boy psychology. Effectively made
Paranioiint production and release.' Feaand convincingly played. Lack o£ tures
Criant RlchnrdB. Roscoe karns, Helen
it at the b.o.
top names will retard
Burgess, Rutli Coleman, Kllzabeth Palterr
and there arenH too many plugging, soil, Harvey Stephona. Directed by .E. A.
But^ it's DuPoni. Screenplay, Frank Partos, Gladys
possibilities in its theme.
Ungerr based on novbrby S. S;. Van J)lne;.
a compelling film, which word of camera. Harry FIschbeok; Bouiid. Walter
Oberat,
ihbuth might turn into a sleeper.
At Liberty.. Lincoln, Neb., dual.
Against a bacKground based on Runninff time OU inlns.
.,; .'.Granf.RIchards
the farmers' milk strike in the mid- Phllo .Vahca
Sernreant Heal
..... .jRotti'oe Kama
west last year, ^Hposier Schoolboy' Ada
Creone.
.Relpn BuTCeas
deals with a m^niy youngster and SliVella
iKuth Colemati
OUzabj^th Patteraon,
'his lather, a shell-shocked World Alra. .(ii'epne
Von Blon
.Harvey Stephens
War hero and tdwn drunkard. From IJr.
..
Har.loM
..Tutie Martel
the wrong side of the railroad tracks, ^rarl:li-itii
..Purncll Pratt
;, ..Colin Ta>iley
the kid lives in scornful silence, un- ChesU'iIlex
...
JTamea ^Biiali
able to defend, except with his fists, Sproot
..... .;ivnn Slmpaon
father.
his
his schoolmates* sneers at
Mrs., ^liihlioliii
iGreta.' Meyer
New school teacher comes to town, Liator .........
T^eonard Corey
Norii Cecil
takes an interest in the boy,,' leariis H^mmlnK .....

unl
aul
...... .Gloria Holden
.
.Gale SOndergciurd
SehllUkraut
;. Joseph

Alo.\undrlne Zola;
Lucie Ureyfus.
.

and dramatic study

Thoughtfiil

.

.

l-'i)iile

,

,

.

.

...... ...Paul livortori
.Gilbert Emery
.^Marcia Mae Jonoa
:
.Franlc. .Sheridan

.

Mines

King

Cosmopolitan recently released a
Hollywood, June 29.
of another 'Cappy Ricks'
rmnk Shields. Directed by remake
Warner, production and release.
Strtw
inni Nas^
by Robert Lee fable, 'The Go^Getter,' with Charles Paul Muni. Features tHorlii Holden, Gule
winnin Is-lffl). AdaptedKdward
Kaglcston; Winninger in the Ricks part. What Sondeigaard and Joaopb, Schlldkraut.
PlZhnson from novel by
Pnul ivono. Reviewed In Projer, might strike those who see both filMs roctcd by William Uietoi-le. .sVroen play by
June 23. '37. Runninfe
Heinz, llcarald,
•
• • • •
phookey
•«jrv isviins ..•«:<••#•••••»•>• Anne

21

modern history, about 1910, when
Solomon's
Russia had a czar, Vienna was the
scene of brilliant balasques, and the,
(BBltlSH MADE)
favor of royalty was something to
SONGS)
(WITH
get excited over. It is Action of the
London, June 13,
'Graustark' school, romantic melo.rehvi.sofl
production,
.iinmont - BrltUh
drama of the years before dictators,
.Stai.i
Soviets, fascism and the League of lliniUKli tienerai Film: DJslribulors.rcaliiraiB
Ceilrid Hardwloko:
Nations, It is as long ago as Perry's riuir Robeson,
Riiiund YouiiK, John Lodcr, Anna Lee, l.'lsleds,
model
dash for thie Pole on dog
roticd bv Robert Stevenson.- Ailaiiled from
T Fords and 'Alexander's Ragtime novel bv H, Rider HaBfjard. Cameraman,
At the Adolph| theati;e,
Band.' And just because the story Cvrll Knowlea.
RunnlnB time,, 8»
'-a7i
is about something that might have l/ondoh, June 17,
happened before the big explosion niln.s.
i»aul Uiilio.son
..!...>
and its disconcerting aftermaths, it rnibopa'
drlc HiH-(hvlcko
Allan tiuatormnin,
is a chiarrhing whodunit film which
.Itolarid. i-Kunt?
Coninmnder Good ...

OF EMILE ZOLA

LIFE

sortiessi.

VARIETY

Henry
KaPSie
(•iiiBbpl

.

.

.

., ...
.

i

.-. ...

.

,

........

......

Cui'.Hs

Katiiy p'Urlen

,

,

<

.......

.

.John Liider
.Anna Lee

,...,......<

Makubalo

,

;Svdney

,

,..";I3cee

Hlulvl.

I'^ilrl'.rnl

Homo

her

Toto

InffKloos .
crossed the Atlantic in five days.
.Robert Ail.'imH••••
T-wnla.
'rederlol*. Lolfter
The combination of William Pow- Soolvh Wholesaler,
... -VIC Godrtiu-il
.\
and Luisei Rainer for electric i:ol
.Morrlri Carnovalty ell
Arthur KlrielnlT',
?.;••••>.?
p'i:i'ion.'.:..i
V'lnnlinrr Sokolorf lights gives this production iinme......Arthur Goullett
.............
Cicmenceau.
......Grant Mllcbell diate access to important first /runs Sylvpstr
...... '.Monlagu' Love
Cavalgnac.
...
in the key spots and gives exhibitors
Maltre Laborl..,.;.
Donald CrI.sp
preparWith all the dramatic moments of
Major Doi'f
.Louis X'allvern' something to think about in
De' Lagorgue
.;...CImrlea Rlchman ing their newspaper and radio "ad- Rider Haggard's adventure yarn, and
Pierre- Dreyfus. ....
Emphasis bn stars and production values reaching high and
...Dickie Moore vertising-.:
of
cast and an honest exploitation
spectacular standards, here is a slab
Warners' most ambitious filni pro- the film's intrinsic value, which is
should
of genuine adventure which
duction of many months, 'The Life light mystery eritertainmetj is likely
return dividends in U, S. theatres.
of Emile Zola;' is a, vibrant, tense to be the best argument for box
hokum, a
It's mass stuff, unashamed
and emotional story about the man office support.
re'She,
far better romlance than
who fought a nation with his pen
The meticulous care with which
•S a Ilk ill
from the same
...G.eorKe Anderson
and successfully championed the the story has been related by George cently re-fllmedbut it's decked in.
nitthor's story,
cause of the exiled Capt. Alfred Fitzmaurice, .who directed from a
African settings
Phtlo Vancers have petered out as Dreyfus. With Paul Muni in the title script by Monckton Hoffe and Har- finelv done, realistic
led off by grand acting from Sir
first-string mystery fare, 'Night of role,
supported by di.stihguished old Goldman, is deserving of rnore nnd
Ccdric Hardwlcfce and Paul Robeson,
Mystery', is the screen name for Van players in sustaining parts, the film virile material.
whose rich voiice is riot neglected. If.
Pine's 'Green Murder Case.' Al- is destined to box oAice approval of
Scene is laid in Poland, where
though four psopLa get; knocked off, the most substantial ^character. It is patriots kidnap a young ..Russian the pop houses can accejit its half^
the old tricks with which the guilty finely, made arid merits high rating grand-duke and hold him for ran- throttle speed, they'll get all the
one is alibied out of every situatibn, as cihehiai art arid significant recog- som until a countryman is. set at thrills and entertainment they want.
here ihcriminate the guilty person nition as major showmanship.
Powell is comliberty in Russia.
Picture gets off to a strong title,
about half way into, the story. Film
?ind conr
Encouraged by last season's bio- missioned to take a letter to the oromising spicy adveinturfe"
will be shoved' around, even on
Miss Rainer is tict with mysteries of riiumbo- jumbo.
graphical filming of 'Story of Louis Ru.'ssian palace and
duals.
with
imentrusted,
spy
Russian
a
Entire action is laid in the African
;~|-Pasteur,' the studio strilces boldly
One .of the reasons is Grant ich' with this more dramatid theriie, In portant documents. Each hides the interior, and shifts from the veldt
communications for safety in th6 and^ the desert tb' a native kraal,
ards, who plays the part of Phijo addition
to
character delineation
enlivened by
Vance, and is an unknown. Though Muni has a role' which at times is standards, df a pair, of candlesticks. where the tialje
Richards gets up top billing, Roscoe submerged under the plot and coun- When these, are .stolen both spies 'spectacular sectUfences of native war
Karns is about the only one the terplot of one of the amazirik in- chase across Europe to reclaim their councils, with ai pitched biattle beaccomthey
eventually
paper,
which
average fain can remember. Harvey trigues of modern times, but scenatween two tribes magriiflcentiy and
Stephens. Helen Biirgess and Eliza- rists and actor use these moments as plish;
thrillingiy staged.
It's acted With utmost seriousness
beth Patterson aren't; drawing tim- calm before the storms- of bursting
Climax carries the action into the
'
niidst settings of uniisual extrava"
ber.
declamation.
Fti
gance.
long-lost mines, wh6re untold dia,ysing this picture as an entry,
The picture is Muni's all the way,
mond wealth is hoprded, closing with
Rlchiards probably will get more even when he. is off screen.
1 terrifying eruption of a volcano
Covering a period of the. last half
parts and better ones. He has a
crater that is a triumph of technical
pleasing personality. Has a manner of .the. past century,.. action :is laid in
nnienuity Hollywood could not have
(MUSICAL)
which wiir land him sympathy; Also Paris; (except for short interludes in.
lettered. Elsewhere, studio work and
England
Island,
a good buildup for the late Helen
and on Devil's
(BRITISH MADE)
location exteriors are excellently
Biirgess, who has the -spot most of whither Dreyfus was banished by
Gaumont-Brltlsh release of Horborl. Wil- matched, the endless triek of a small
after
conspiracy cox production. Stars Anna Noagle, Ar- hunting party across the wastes and
the time. Richards is a recruit, by court-martial
charges that he betrayed military thur Tracy.. Features Tilly IjoscIi. Jane mountains being very vivid.
the way, from WPA.
>
Wlntoh, Ellis Jeltreys, Helena Plcltnril.
secrets
Germany.
the
Although
to.
Directed
Ruth, Coleman,
former model;
by Herbert -WUco^.- Screen pliiy,Robeson is a .fine, impressive •figure
Whetter; songs, Hr.rry WoD-la. S>Ibsho\Vs; up
attractively
and with, release of Dreyfus is made the pri r Lauraa
cipal dramatic, incident of the piicr ler; Goodhart and Hoffman;- dances, It'ilpCi as the native cairrier proved to be
grooming will come along.
Reader; camera, F. A.-iYouiig. Henry Hiu-puts on "a pr-oud dignity
Karns is miscast as Sergeant ture, the development of the charac- rls;. -musltial direction, Geraldo. At Fo.-i, kth»», andfreqiient
lapses into rolling
that his
Heath and his material allotment is 'ter and career of Zola remains domi-, Brooklyn, N. Y., double bill, week June
f.ong cannot bring dowh; this music
'37.
nant,
Running- time, .05 inlns.
thinly applied.
Bam',
By a series of interesting incidents Marjorle Kay..'.
.Anna' Neaglo touch, while usih? Robeson's rich
, .,
Arthur Tracy voice, nevertheless impedes the story,
.«...;
in the early life of the writer his .Bob Grant.
Dancer.
The
.Tilly Losch
in which it has ho logical place.
passion
relentless
for truth is a
bat- Ray Madison
the
Jane .Wlntoit
tle against wrong, and his affection Lady Madeleine Knox. ........ Kills Jerfroya
Hardwicke is excellent as a tpugh
\ia\la Productions release of Ke'nnelh J.
.Helena Plcliard white hunter, and Roland Young
for humanity are strikingly por- V'ljfle.
r.l>iliop. prixlijc'.ion.
Stars William Gargan.
...
Mui-iol Goortfe
Thus, the. audience is in- Mrs.. Kay.
to
Fea til i-e,H Molly Lamont; Directed by Lewis trayed.
.Sparks
Alexander Field outs in his lively vein of comedy
D. Coliin.s.
Screen nlay, Philip Conway; formed of the derivation of his .Qucenle.
John Loder and
Queenle 'Lronord jisxcellent effect.
i:n \era.
Henr.v Forl)ea.
At RIaU.o, N, Y;, earlier novels of 'Nana,' in which he The Danqe Director. . . . .v. Ralph Roiirtor
Anna Lee are less effective in the
'37;
wpVIc June
Runhlnjjr time, 05.
The
Impresario,
Anthony
oUea
;
Paris
undetrworld
of
stripped the
its.
romantic side, but feiitured native
mills.
glitter* and laid it bare, and his other
types are naturally portrayed, atfd;
Briioe Corrlctan. ......
'Jillam Gargan
In his late years ..Herbert
.lune!..\U'.(.'rae.
Molly Ijamont crusading works.
Wilcox and the G-B stu- Sydney Fairbrother relies ion a grueKInUy ;
Janiea McGrath he is ready for election to the French dios have sought to arrange
a bright some make-up as a witch of some
.Reginald HIncUa Academy and to the recognition he
i'lnsi neei;.
musical, picture
around
Arthur mere several hundred summers.
.SndiM'Suti
J. P. McGowan
has earned when he renounces fame Tracy, the Street Singer from the
.^ar.'Ali
.LIbby Taylor
.... .'.
Racy tale Is of ah Irish girl who
,L'in^...
....*.. .<
.Harry Hastlnsa, and friends and, spurred by right-: U, S., who, in recent years, has begoes chasing her father to the
Ernie Impett eOus indignation and patriotic ferqilite a faye with English audicome
1 iosi eu,
.Arthur Kerr vor, he takes up the fight to, free
mythical King Solomon's Mines, fallences.
The
result
not
is
alwiays
.a
Jte.i.;..;
.....Bob Rldeout
ing in, with Umbopa, native porter»
M'oCrae.
David Clyde Direyfus and purge the ,Frehch' army happy one, inasmuch as 'Backstage'
together with a party of white big
general staff of deceit and conspir* suffers by comparison-. with
Alms
theiirDiscarding
hunters.
An entertaining and rapid-action acy.
around priactically the same story. game
and native crew, they
wagons
In a work where the gerieraL en- Tracy is
film about the Pacific Northwest loggiven every opportunity to
ging camps. No attempt has been semble has been excellently bal- let loose that ftne voice of his, but as striiggle through endless wasteland
made to make 'Fury and the Woman', anced, where the irector, William a' romantic actor he leaves much to and. desert into a fertile. land where
they encounter a native tribe, who
another of those sagas; there's no Dieterle, has the benefit of an un- be desired.
mistake them for white gods. The
pretense,
it's
just
a whambang usually effective screen play,: and
Co-starred with Tracy is personspeedy little parcel, aimed to appeal where, no effort to curtail on produc- able and vivacious Anna Neagle, who treacherous .king, usurper of Umis impossible to
schemes
bopa's rightful position,
to the masculine fast-action audience tion is evident, it
much
docs
add
to
to
the
gaiety
of
the
which constitutes the western pic- designate individual credits. Out-, occasion as the chorus girl who dis- with ah ancient hag: to kill them, but
standing: acting support is furnished
knowledge of an.i inimirient sun
goers.
covers the Street Singer and sug^
As such it achieves all it speared by nearly a dozen pla.vers of Whom gests that he plnch-hit for' the ailing eclipse lets the. white men show their
for;
There's plenty of red-blooded .Ibseph Schildkraut as Dreyfus, Gale vocal star of .the show on opening sLiperior v'n^agic' and so win the tribe
The? hero is Sondergaard as his wife, and Erin night.
activity, fight gailore.
Of course, the .substitute over. The deposed monarch rallies
he^mannish
the
heroic,
heavies O'Brien-Moore in a lesser role, as vocalist scores an immediate hit in rival tribes, but in the big. battle he
heavyweight, and the gal the sweet, the inspiration for the conception of the musical, 'Celebratin," and- be- is killed arid his supporters flee. The
deep
'Nana,'
leave
impi'essions.
young innocent lass.
comes the toast of London. And, also, white men are given the freedom of
Gargan, in the lead, lands up Mountings are of exceotionail pre- naturally enough, the singer. Bob the mine, but treachery by the
anonymously in the logging camp tensions and costuming excellent and Griant, is somewhat dazzled by suc- ancient witch traps therii as a volcano
effective.
in the mouritains lashes into action,
half-owned by his N.Y.-residinff
Racial theme is lightly touched cess as the pet of society -and is in- only for Umbopa to find a way, out
father. He's juSt another tenderfoot
but impressive notwithstand- clined to forget the girl to whom as the crater reaches
as far as is, known, but it doesn't take upon,
its crescendb..
he. owes his br.6ak.
Jane Winton,
him long to ,1 earn there's treason in ing. There is discreet religious sym- American actress, pliys the socialist
Only, on the usual score of inferior
the camp, prOnloted by the rival bolism introduced.
charmer- who very nearly disrupts recording 'idoes the production slip,
'Zola'
entertainment
as
will
film
company across the, river.
but it is not suflipiehtly. serious to
everywhere. It the boy-mieets-girl romance.
Falling, in love with the partner appeal to showmen
detract from the entertaihhient.
is rather routine stOry is wound
is a brilliant conception, admirably
of, his father; who acts as supervisor
Jblo.
ac'^omplished.
An outstanding around a number of sprightly musiof the camp, .Gargan steps into stride
cal, niimbers and songs, many of.
and at the windiip he's saved :^the achievement from Hollywood. Flin.which are given out, by Tracy in
whole investment as well as acquired
pleasant
fashion.,
standout
t'une.s
Twqi
a wile. Before the finale- there lis
aire 'Whistling Waltz,' built into an
Emperor's Candlesticks elaborate,
thie usual ironic twist through Which
Like previous celluloid tecords ot
production number, and
he's misunderstood and for a while
'Stra'ndied,' a torcher that is right up. J oe Louis' victories pver of ay battlers,
pinned under the cloud of disapof his winning the
Metro release of Julin w; CiinHldlnc. Jr.. the Street Singer's alley. Also 'Cele- picturiz£ttion
proval by the pal and her pa.,
liy .(ti'orfte
Dhecieil
Fliz- bratin,'.' which is the title
production.
sOng Of world's heav.vweight- title from Jim
Gzfi'gan makes an o.^ k. tWo-fisted maurlce. Str.r.i WllUatn- Pn-iyell and l.ulse
Braddock will not get ariy olav in
outdoor guy. He happily doesn't at- Rainer. Feature? i:6'.)ci-t. Yoiin;?. Miiurecn' the, revue. Miss Neagle is attractive •the sotith. For
the north, however,
tempt to act too loftily for the sim- .O'SuIllA-ahi l'''rank Slor;,Mn. Henry .steph- as the lively London chorus girl- its an excellent screen
reproduction
MonclUon HofTe heroine, and there are well-handled,
-Screen' pla.V
cnson.
nle part, hoir read too rnany subtle and
Harold Goldnian, fvotn >iovel l>y Rnrthe film by of an exciting, gory fight.
internrctaliohs into his role. And oncs.s Orcz.v.r c-an-irrji.. H;il H(i:.:.:(iin inu.'<lcal lesser performanc -s i
Orie of the biggest fight-pic grossuiie Alexander Field, Muriel George, ElJ'revieweii
he, acts the hero as though he hugely .score,' Fi'iinz'- Waxni'\n.
lis Jeffreys, Anthony Holies, Helena
"7,
Runnlnp
ti
Vi
ers
as.
Hollywood.
in
years
that
depicting
was
Max
In
enjoyed ii. Molly Lamont, opposite,
mlns,...
Pickard arid. Ralph Readeiv who Schmeling's kayo, of the colored
hasn't rnuch to do, but siioplies a
illliim Ton-cll
staged the dance numbers.
Wolenslcy
Tilly Iieavy weight last year. This one can't
,Dastoral prettiness annong the liim- llaron Ste-hnh
R;ilnPr
t'ounle.Ss 6lij:l Mii-oni'V; ...... I. also
Losch appears briefly in a nice dance be expected to get more than half the
berincks. Incidentally, she is abso- (Iriihd ].'»ul{e I'ctoi-....
Hubert Youni;
interlude and, toward the end of the biz the German's victory film enM'juri-r'ii
(j'.'^ulllv'an
lute.ly the only woman in the cast
Jta'rla
... ,picture, there is seen Jack Buchan- joyed. Pictorially, though, it's pretty
l-'.i-ank ,MO?-^;an
save a Negress coolt; Libby Taylor, Colonel 15(1 r<>n Sui-i>
Henry.
.Stephen.^on an, unorogrammed, in a momentary
I'rini-e. Joli.Tnn ......
near on par with the Schrrieling 12'\n for a couple of seqiierices to sup1 liiyps
I! nvidcnH
Slilzl,;..
bit.
He shows up at a party scene rounder..
ply laughs.
Klrlte
.Donal.l
.Vnton.
;!')>' Uimilirllle' as a. special guest Of honor and sih'^s
Arthur Kerr, as the suhve villain, Knruiii.
Both knockdowns in this fight are
a bar or two in characteristic .<5tylei portrayed
-Wii Waldron
and J. P, McGowan, as the unkempt Fr. MalcJiur.
in sldw-rmotion. First when
len ..Wuir Buchanan being a G-B star, did this
one. ai'c standard and good. James r.ron
Braddock floored Louis in the openvnott Piirltcr bit as a cuff.
Albert
McGrath scrVes- up some Chuckles T>nvlofr..,
ing round; secorid, the knockout of
I''i';ihlc
If-iolier
Picture. i§ not strong enbugh to the white champ in the eighth stanza.
Reri Itoacb
....
via broad hunior as an eccentric log- Porter.
...... .IMnI .P(irr-isl rate beyond .the duals, due to its lack
S!\ntii:;zi.
....
ger man.;
Between the fifth arid eighth, rounds,
V nclioni-oj'.
...... :. v.. K. Ctlve
Direction verv cabable: ditto the l-Iou!-ol;v; nr
tuinn of originality and story faults. Wil-. the terrible beating Braddock took
'<-)(-r.
...
cox
has diirected the film with skill, around the head is clearly shown.
flotfk of library shots Of Ciili.ncl Uailoff.v.
cam or
l-'ranli t.'onroy
however,
tonolinW bi? trees anH haulinT 'em by
hiis
show-within-a-show Closeups in this film, however, aren't
.scenes
nnd rivf»r to the m)ll<! were
being especially effective. very clear.
i-ail
IS
'The EtTiperor's
.spaced in aptly. These considerably about international sni
in.T Camera work is big time and the
Pic runs 30 riiinutes and is dis*
in recording is generally good. Rowl.
helped the general production> Bert. dr6ss during that long.
tributed by Bill Duffy.
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and

background

his

him

defends

when the school board proposes to
expel him for uhruliness. Lad's
father reforms'* gets i job as^riiilk
truck driver, and is killed; in trying
to run the farmei-s* picket line; His
death brings an end to the. strike
,

adopted

bj^ the

and the youngster is
Teacher is set to
milk operator.
marry the operator's ison.
Story has been told without unnecessary incident or detail. -- Action
nioves smoothly and logically. Characters are intelligently conceived, and
are .written, without., overstatement.
Film has many forceful and touching
scenes, while its quiet humor, arising
from character rather than absurd
situation,

'

registers.

.

While the production is Simple and
apparently inexpensive, it adequately
meets thie needs of the yarn, Wil^
Jiam Nigh has obviously mastered
the script and the characters. Under
his direction the players turn in
impelling performances.
•Mickey Rooney seems virtually to

become

likable
rebellioqs,
theHe has learned the trick
of underplaying and, for an actor
of his years, has amazing dramatic
Anrie Nagel is perisuasive,
stature.
as the synipathetic schoblm'arm and
Frank Shields, ex-tehnister, after a
weak, early souse scene, turns in ah

schoolboy.

okay •stint.'.. Edward Pawley is exais the drunken war vet, William Gould is. satisfactory as the
milk operator, and there are numerous effective supporting., perIprmances. Settings eloquently suggest the proper background. Photography is in and out.
cellent

'Schoolboy*
to,
it

enough names

hasn't

climb out of the dual class, but
build' into, a strong upper-

may

Hobc.

decker.
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Running
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.
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KUen

:

,

.ii-iaiv

Lyle Tal'vil

Frank

.

,

•

Mary

,

Peck

Waldo Hottomley,
Matt Peasely

.

SliloUis

.Frank MoUon

;..Geor,;la Cuine
.Phyllis P.iirry
.

.

Mr. Boltomloy. Sr.... .William li. l)avl(V<.0M
Onptaln Braddock ,, ..i... Frank Siinnnrn
Revere
;Howard BrooUa
.
,

Sailor

i..,

"ankin

.

,

. .

. . . . <

.

Anthony Paniey

........ -.^borry

Ellcy

Blewar
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CO niins.
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;
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Cappy Ricks

Affairs of

.

:

;

Republic pictures production aiid relon.se:
Stars' .Walter
Brcnnnn; .fealvirea M':iry
.Brian, Lyle Talbot, Frank ShIelOs. nirer;lp<1
by R.alph Stnub. Siiggeated by .Peter ,R.
Kyne's story; screen play, Ijester Cole:
camera. Krnest Miller. At Strand, Biool;lyn,
N. Y.-, dual bill, throe dhys,- '(•om^

^:

.

Mali

Don Rown.n
'ill

:

Stanloii

.

'The Affairs of Cappy Ricks' won't
do any good for eitoer Walter Brennan or the exhib. It's consistently
dull; offering hardly any action and
still less comedy.
Other item on the
dual setup will have to carry plenty
.punch te overcome the 'Ricks' stupor,
With Brennain in the name rolfe
this fable undertakes, to tell how
the old seaman converted two of
his daughters back into useful members of society.
On6 of them: is
married and the other had turned
doy^n what:.:the captain deaitied, a
worthy fellow and got. hersslf engaged to thie son of his top business
rival.
Latter is a builder of else-,
tncally controlled boats, whiie,Rick.<;
prefers the old method Of navigating

them.
Ricks blows up when on his return home from- a lorig, ibsencc ho
finds that the members of the hbu.sahold have gone ultra-modern.
To
.bring theni to their senses the captain lures them off to a cruise nnd
lake ship fire, with the menage taking to an uninhabited island. After
tney have been there several months
the electric ship builder comes to
.

tne rescu6. rbut Ricks confounds him
and his contraptions when th3.mocnanism goes haywire during, a
storm. Out of the mess comes cantr>Uon and reform for the two
oaughters, with the younger tatuvn:ing to her old love
and the mnrried
one abandoning the idea of ski
Ing
to Reno.
,

Brennan tugs hard at his assignment, but neither the story nor the
af« there.
Lyle Talbot pl iv+^
ine old iinan's
favorite sori-in-luw
„^r!°^P«^ct with the proper hs-mati
seiiLu-es, while Mary
Bri n turns on
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NO HELP ON PIX QUOTAS
Kawaldta, Japanese Prod.-Distrib,

To Operate GU, Since Doyle
Sydpey, Junje
committee

29.

for

mandgeitient
i-eater

Uni

to function, in the

,

Quit

Brilam Rieconsidermg
Italy

Tabu on 2,000-Ft. Reels

manwas chosen yesterday
Just when it appeared that British
John
Evans,
consists
of
It
(Monday ).
circuit;
the
Roy exhibitors were against 2,006-foot
of
accountant
general use in the
Barmy, fllni .buyer; Arthur Gilles- reels, how
pie, theatre supervisor, and Norman VS., another com.mittee has been
Rydge, chairman of the board of di- named by the Cinematographic Ex-

place of Stuart Dbyle^, resigned

aging director,

rectors..

hi itprs Association of England to
Meanwhile, the arrival is awaited check
further into the situation in
here Of Charles Munro, managing di- cooperation with the British StandattorKen
Asprey,
Hoyt's;
of
rector
ards Institute.
ney and special representative of
New committee, in addition to
(Greater Union, and Stanley Crick, making a
thorough check "of sehti20th-Fox general manager in Aus- mentj will ascertain tlie number of
tralia, to put the finishing touches :to cinemas dualing and. other technical
a ^P-year renewal of the tnerger features, such as usage of rear' shutas Gendeal between Hoyfs and
ters; F. W. AUport,; Hays office rep.

GU

eral Theatres.

Twehtieth-Fox

is in

majority control of

.the picture via

Hoyt's.

resentative in England now on this
matter, this week, asked for addi-

American

tional statistics regarding

Merger is now expected to slide equipment pertinent- to the new inthrough, inasmuch as Doyle, who quiry.
quit three weeks ago, was its chief
In the meantime, U.S. distributors
oppoVtion. New deal will continue are shipping: on l.OOO-foot spools to
'on from December, which is the all Greiat Britain accounts as well as
inal five-year pact. to a majority of European countries.
finale of the
This causes little, or no inconvenience
at New York exchange cc ters because features presently are being
received from the studios in 1,000foot lengths".
Under present setup,
these l,000-fo6ters then are spliced
together to make 2,000 feet, in diff erient exchanges throughout the U.S.
and shipped to exhibitor^ on the
'

VIENNA HANS

'

11

2,000-foot reels.

ienna,

June

18.

Outlook for Austrian, film producion is not so bad, after all.

'merely two pictures

were

COLD WEATHER AIDS

While
finished

from January to May, 11 are planned
from June to December.

on-

B. 0.'S IN

AUSTRALIA

Sydney, June 5.
Cold Weather and kids' vacation
gave the managers a very nice
matinee take, and nights also' held

Tough-^

'Especially

English Quota Also

some

—^Dubbing

Costly and

Then

certain If Release

Irk-

To
It's

1

Is

Un-

OK

HAYSITES HOPEFUL

support from the State Department in attempts to remove hew
obstacles placed in the way of
American plx by Great Britain
and Italy, according to indlcar
lions here this week.
Although the Hays organization was reported to be seeking:
Government help, diplomats as;sumed >a what-of-lt air aid professed no real cokicern about the
new Fascist tax or the tlsrhter
Engilsh quotas;
Execs respon'

European

affairs

were

cognizant of the. situation and indicated some conversations are.
goinfc- on but Insisted 'there have
been no developments.'

The

local

Hays

IN ITALY

which

director of this film
.

is

being taken in its entirety in Italy*
the exteriors at Tirrenia. and the interiors at the P.is6rno Film studios.
LCs Films Uriibri is the producihg.
company. Jules Berryy Annie Decaux, Jean Max, arid Lise de Marquet are amon'g the cast..
,

The German actor-director Gustav
Frpelich will coriie to Italy to play
in the Tobis Film production- of
For the

first

time a

is

filrir

to be
Italian

shot here, in both: Dutch and
The Giulio Manenti Film
versions.
the Italian version,
prodiici
is
whereas an Italo-Dutch Coriipany
has been specially formed to execute
Film will be
the Dutch version.
called 'The Three Desires.^
.

declares.

.

German films for releaise. in
No political considerations
involved, he .says^ and rioi:
agreement for further German pix
was discUssed. Also denies that the
contract in any way involved the
German release Of Japanese films.'

of five
Japan.:
.wei'C

Kawakita, accompanied by
H. kiimagae; film director,
Setsuko Hara, leading femme
bf Japan, is in New York to

his

and

star
ar-rarige for American release of his
'The pjew Earth,' or
latest pic,
'Daughter of Samurai.' Already set
it for distribution in
13 European
countries.
Expects to set the deal
this week, then return to Japari*
stopping off about a. week in Hbll.v.

'

,

times befpfe.

WiD

In London;

According to Kawakita, there is
little
likielihood Of any exchangie
tieup between Japan and any foreign
country.
Head of the Tojva Shoji
Kaisha firm of Tokyo thinks a strict
Japanese quota law ori foreign, ix
.

Hollywood, June 29.
Film producers are still clinging
to hopeis that the Italian government

may

Jrescind decrees issued in

I|ii0d

Deluxer

is

Rome
»

.

WB

U

•

.

inevitable,

now understand America,
;

.

Bz 'Way

Blamed

its

ways

.and thou.ght much better thari it does
those of any other foreign country.

Greater Union Plans

To

Build Despite

Apy

Film Board Ruiings

DORMANT

.

however.

Japan has no idea of trying to
penetrate the world filrii market on
any extensive scale, he says. Reason he advances is that the language
limitMion is too great.
Explains,
however, that Tokyo producers hope
to send a few pix abroad from time
to time, not with the; Idea of any
great b.o.. cleanup, but to spread a
w;ider knowledge of Japanese cus-,
tomjs and sympathy with the country's viewpoint.
Points but that- since American
films have been shown in Japan so
extensively they have not only built
a knowledge of America and its people amorig the Japanese, but have
wrought a transformation in the
manners and thought of Japanese
life.
Says that, due entirely to .the
influence of Hollywood, Japanese

TITLE REGISTRY

Drop

Kawakita

Kumagae, neither ot whom .speak
English! Kawakita arid: his wife .have
beeri to Europe arid America several

-

.

IDEA LYING

Berlin,

Party left Tokyo last March.
First trip abroad for Miss Hara and

a
week ago increasing dubbing
London June 29.
taxes on foreign films which they
Warners, after dickering for the
regard as unnecessarily severe.
location which has just
Inriportatlon of foreign pictures Haymarket
up well in tlie majority of the ace into Italy is not afltected by the de- passed into harids of a group headed
spots. Three Britishers are in cur- cree.
Will Hi Hays engineered a by Clifford C. Fischer, has secured
rently and doing fine.
Elsewhere, deal with the Italian, government, in^ Daly's, theatre instead.
will
creasing the quota of American- ereet a mammoth picture house, on
comply with the German Aryan the Yanks remain tops.
'When
You're
in
Love'
(Col)
got
pictures
from 48 to 250 and the site.
made
laws.
away
to a griind start and should, also lifted from 8,000,000 lire. ($420,Property was purchased from IsiJlight of the. planned
will be
made at Tobis Sascha, while Seleno- go high. 'Sto^yaway' (Fox ) is very 000) to 20,000,000 lire ($1,050,000) dore Schlesingei'. yrho owned and
phon gets three. Means Austria will strong mats, but quits soon for the sum which" U. S. producers operated Daly |s for. the past decade.
'Three Smart Girls' (U). 'Camille' would be perniitted. to take out of
•have approximately, half as many
Schlesin^er, up till the tiririe of the
(M-G) is drawing femmes and stick- Italy as distribution proceeds. Re- sale, had contemplated reconstrucfilms to do as last year, when 36
ing a while. 'Tarzan Escapes* (M-G) mainder of the intake might be
Were made.
tion of the theatre.
on both kid and adult biz. utilized in any way desired as long
oke
Companies already signed with
iEdward Stone, architect who Is
'Jungle Princess' (Par) plugs along as it remained in Italy.
Tobis or Selenophon are: Congress
chartinjg the remodeling of the Hay'Fire Over Engto average trade.
lire
Dubbing
starts
at
50,000
tax
iiVms, 'Millionaires,' 'In Flagranti*;
market property,
ill blueprint the
land' (UA) continues to b^ild and ($2,625) for pictures: grossing' to 2.Intergloria, 'Magic of Boheme'; E'.. W.
new Daly's.'As You Like It' (Fox) moves into 500,000 lire» and 15,000 lire on each
•Emo, 'Unexcused Hour'; Hade^ 'Flora second week without any dif- additional 500,000 to 4,000,000 lire
entine'; Vienna, two Paula Weselly
'Show Goes On' (ATP) is when the tax is fixed at 110,000 lire
ficulty.
films, no titles yet; Donau; 'Fire in
a b.o. cinch on fourth week, and re- ($5,575). Producers are in no mind American film for the Italian marRingtheatre,' 'Grand Premiere* and
*On the Avenue' (Fox) to withdraw theii" product from the ket. Added to this is the loss of
mains.
•Ride to the Sun'; Willy Forst, one
should get satisfactory trade over Italian market but hope for a scal- money spent in obtaining contracts
pic, no title.
for the feature, that is barred,
two-three weeks.
ing down of this impost which is
•The
General Died at Dawn,'
considered exorbitant.
'Tale of Two Cities,' "The Charge of
Melbourne, June 5.
week
in
the
published
last
Decree
Brigade' and. 'Bengal
tiie
Light
BRIT.
Trade is holding up reiriarkably official Gazette in Romei abrogated
Lancer' all have been given this
well, owing to. school hblidays, air the
agreement reached between roughtshod
treatment, each producthough the ciiifrent lineup is a Hays and Benito Mussolini arid protion representing .roughly a loss in
powerful one and likely to pull any viding tiiat Italian houses must show
excess of $11,000 with no rentals to
place.
one Italian-made film for each two recompense
in Italy.
London, June 20.
List is as follows: 'My Man God- importedi Ratio formerly, was three
Distributiori company 'representar
Fayette Ward, AUport, represent- frey' CU), 'Stowaway' (Fox), 'Girl to one.
tiyes thus far have been ..informed
ing the Hays, off ice,. Who carhe here From Paris' (RKO)v 'Rose Marie'
that triis is. a domestic law in that
months back to work out exchange (M-G), 'Jungle Princess(Par),
$800 Tilt Per Pic
country, and the procedure cannot
of title registration plans with Film 'Head Over Heels' (G-B), 'As You
The new dubbing scale naturally be altered, 'The; loss in coi is exProducers Group of the Federation Like It' (Fox), 'Sing. Me a Love
it is a plained as being the chance a disof British Industries, is "wondering Song'
(WB), 'Crack Up' (Fox), is imposing a hardship since
tilt of approxiriiately $800 from the tributor, has to take but it does not
when he. i§ going to get some action, 'Wives Never Know' (Par).
New explain away this extra cost for disold minimum around $2,300.
peal still isn't worked out, because
dubbing scale starts at a little above tribs operating in Italy.
the F.B.I, h&sn't decided its slant on
Though the eharice for a change in
$3,000' per feature and is graduated
the scheme.
to nearly $6,000 according to money this banning setup is slim, majot
OffProducers, in common vvith other Dutch Pic
companies hppe that representations
taken in at the box office.
tt-ade groups, have
had the quota in
But the latest difficulty is arising riiade by the State Departmient
their
hair so
of Guilder
long
they "have
over product banned, from the coun- shortly may bring spnie relief on the
forgotten the, show has to go on
Representatives for American stipulations on the dubbing. As now
try.
atid^other problems are still alive.
The Hague, June 22,
companies submit a feature before worded, the imouhi that rnust be
^0 their title register, started in
ic biz is doing a brody in Hol- arty dubbing is done.
Passed by the paid is gauged by the amount takeri
Jan., is lying. idle.
Apart from that
land, arid the plight, of the houses censorial body, the U. S; company in by the feature picture.
they don't, seem to know
what they
However, a theatre' program may
work, "paying
isn't lessened by the fact that enter- then starts dubbing
Tvant, anyway.
tax is, on the rise.
the expense of this, cost of license include ncwsreels, a short feature
It is thought the
new association tainment,
Depreciation of the guilder has and fee laid .down by the Italian and an Italian film besides .the AmerPt IJroducers, which
is
connected
Public, governriient.
Only reason this is ican production.
been largely riesponsible.
How authorities
with the F.B.I., may take
over the
fearing a hike in prices of com- done because the go-ahead sign has can equitably decide what share of
30b, which may mean
action.
the gross take shall be allotcd, the
modities, stocked up the larders and been given by censors.
now. has no money for amusements.
After all of this expenditure, the U. S. featur is tire wrinkle that anNetherlands Bioscope Trust conr picture may be banned and no noys distributors hiere. Aside from
tinues to creep along in the red. For money laid out in getting film ready having to pay a larger fee for dubDi.s^ bing, they cbn&idor the basis lor
London, June 29*
the second consecutive time the firm for the market is refunded,
Herbert Wilcox has postponed his has skipped dividend payirients. Loss tributors in this country are plenty deciding whether it will be
.$3,000 or
aeparture for the U. S.
nearly double that amount is viewed
last year was about $16,000, double sore about this because it costs ap
New ;3ailing date is July 21.
proximately $10,500 to prepare an ^l^matiifestly .unfair.
the drop of 'SSi
Fritz Hirt of
erlin Tobis, after
.long consultations with the German
Reich Filmv Chamber, was able to
get a permit for Austiria to show
inpst of the locaNmadc films throughout Germany. They simply have to

to

Adds, tiiat the visit, held no significance other than the simple leasing

wood.

Herron, chief of the export divi-

was tryipg to enlist Government reinforcements^ Staffers
were waiting for Instructions bework on the State

tor

wife;'

.'Nimbus.'

office similarly

fore going to
^
Dept.

German

recent

in

seems untroubled. Knew nothing
ot report that Majcr Frederick
sion,

ers arid

are

.

29.

interests are getting: little

sible for

deal between Japanese film prbducr

Tobis, as indicated
dispatches from abroad,
emphatically denied by Naga-:.
Rome,
masa Kawakita, Tokyo distributor
ree pix are being made in Italy
and producer currently in New
by non,-Italian compani
Of -these^
York.
the first' to be started is the French
Iihpression "that' a deal invblving
film 'Le voleur de femmes' ('The a political angle grew out of the
Robber of Woihen'). Abel. Gance is recent visit of ai Japanese distribu-

THREEJIX

the

Washington, June
Filiii

of

OUTSIDERS FILMING

Sydney, June

Should the

Fiirii

Board

of

7.

Tr

introduce a ruling -restricting further theatre erectioris, Greater Union
Theatres will riot abide by .it,,
.G. U. T. officials have informed
Variety that theatres will be built

the bpp.ortunity offers in spots regarded as suitable for circuit extension irrespective of the board.
F. B, T. is huddling bn a scheme
for cpntroV of. erections suitable to
if

both exhlbs and dlstribs.
Nothing
concrete has been arrived at so far,
but it is believed that various interests are seeking a stoppa.ge of
erections to prevent overseatirig in
certain districts,
Gbvcrnment has
not placed any restriction bn erections and the G. U, T. mcn .say they
can build when and vy-here without
.

hindrance.

.

Wilcox Due Over

.

Newcastle. June

7.

City Fathers in this industrial spot
will renovate the Strand theatre for
G. U. T; at a cost of some $GO,00O..

Theatre has been under G. U. T,.
control for sonic time, but is now
regarded as out of date, hence
renovation order.
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WEST COAST CRITICS APPLAUD
i

AS

WORLD PREMIERE CROWDS

CHEER CORONATION IN COLORI
Hollywood's most discrhnindting audience gasped in amazement
thundered

its

on the Carthqy
feqtures

as 20th's Coronation

delight

Circle screen!

we have

"Brilliant!

ever seen, raved the

One

L A.

in

^

and your

.

of the finest Technicolor

this

L A.

L.

A. Times.

Evening News.

unique production

boxoffice will thank you!

of KING GEORGE Vi and QUEEN ELIZABETH

A

FEATURETTE ENTIRELY IN TECHNICOLOR

Described by Lowell
3upervised by

Sir

Thomas

Gordon

i

r|

r-

V.'.V

'V.!

Edited by

Craig, Oerold Sanger, Russell Moth.

Director, Natalie Kalmus.

Produced by

British

Exclusive with

then

Examiner, "The splendid

"Striking Technicolor views!'' excldimed the

.

•

Technicotor unfolded

coronation scenes were applauded/' reported the

Give your audiences a chance to see

.

Trumdn Talley

Technicolor G>lor

Movietone News.
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{For informHon of theatre and film exchange hookers, Vaimety presents a complete chart
of feature, releases of
Date of the reyi^^
mg time
prints are included.)

the current quarterly pertod.

American

all the

2%

disiributlng companies for

of

COPYRIGHT,

1937,

BY VARIETT,

WEEK
TITLE

or
RELEASE
6/14/37

VENUS MAKES TROUBLE
TBE TENTH MAN
FOREVER YOURS
THIRTEENTH CHAIR
TURN OFF THE MOON
BEHIND HEADLINES
AFFAIRS OF CAPPY RICKS

W. McDonald
.

J, J.

H., Sqhlom
S. Wurtzel
S. Wurtzel

E. Grainger

WB

COWBOYS
WINGS OVER HONOLULU
THE GO GETTER

RECKLESS RANGi&R
TALK OF THE DE VIL
HELL DIVERS (RE-ISSUE)
PARNELL
HOTEL HAYWIRE
BORDER CAFE
DOOMED AT SUNDOWN
ANGEL'S HOLIDAY
WHEN THIEF MEETS THIEF
THE WILDCATTER
CASE OF STUTTERING BISHOP

A DAY AT THE RACES

6/1.1/37

IT

THE GREAT GAMBINI
MEET THE MISSUS
TOAST OF NEW YORK
COULD HAPPEN TO YOU
SHE HAD. TO EAT

E.

.

YODELIN' KID FROM PINE RIDGE
BIG BUSINESS
.

DISNEY'S

Drama

Par

Rom-Com

20tti

Western
Musical

W. Beery-Gable-C. NaglO

.

Stohe

Geo.

Owen

FOREVER

BOOTS OF DESTINY
BLAZING BARRIERS
RIDERS OF THE DAWN
TOPPER
EASY LIVING
SUPER SLEUTH
THE RED ROPE
THE C ALlFORNrAN
THE ROAD BACK

Western
Western
Draitiat

ua
u

J.

.

Rom-Dr
Drama
Colhedy

Par

Melodrama

R^p
20th

Comedy
Drama
Rom-Dr
Comedy

WB
WB

E. Small
L. Fields

G. Engel

Condor
Zimbalist

David Loew
A. E. Levoy
A. Schaefer
Max Golden
W. Disney

RKO
RKO

M. Asher

C. Starr ett-^B. Weeks
Conirad Nagel
R. Young-Florence Rice

Leon Barsha
Louis Gasnier

Com-Dr

Comedy
Comedy

Gene Autry-B. BronsohJ. Prolity-S, Deane

P. R. Strayer

Cartoon

W. Disney
L. Foster

Com-Dr
Drama

R. Wiicox-J; Barrett
G> Farrell-B. MacLane
Jean Muir-G; Oliver

F.

Melodrama

R. Dix- Joan' Perry

H.

Melodrama

Comedy
Comedy

J. Wells-C. Quiglejr
Erio Linden-C. Parker

Spectacle

F. Bartholomew-Spencjer Tracy-

Rom-Com

Rep
20th

U

WB

WB

Cohn

H. L, Decker

Col
Col

R, Flothow

Col

L> Barrymore
L; Ayres-D. Lamour
P. Foster-J. Fontaine
J. M. Brown-I. Meredith..

Dr&ma

Par

Davis-A. Marin
N. Grey-K. .Taylor
K. Francis-E. Flynn

Musical

Rom-Dr

McDonald

Lachman

L. Hillyer
D. Mansfield
V. Fleming

Newfield
H. Lchrman

Ray McCarey
W. Dieterle

Rom-Dr

Poweil-Ralner

G. Fitzmaurlce

Mono

Mystery

W. Nigh

Par

Melodrama

W. Heyburnrl. Courtney
W. William-M. Correll

Par.

Edward Small

RKO

-Western
Musical

N. Johnson
Vi Saville
Ti-em Carr

20th

Spectacle

Gonsidine

J.

Lon
E.

-^Young

Cohen
Par

MGM

M;

/23
li

/

C. Coleman
Leon Barsha
Phil Rosen

D. Perry-R. Keith

Weeks

/23
/30

Sam

Jack Holt-G. Bradley
Ritter

5/19

Cabanne

Action

Tex

59
69
61

Hoigan

J.

C.

Western
Outdoor
Western

C. Starrett-B.

6/30
6/30

'

GN

R,

Ed Finney

6/23

Nick Grinde

J.

Rom-Com

6/23

Joe Kane

'

Western
.

109

Marin
Nate Watt

Joe E. Brown
P. Ellis-W. Hull

Comedy
Comedy

70

5/26
6/16
6/16
6/2

E. L.

C. Reisner
E. Sedgwick
John H. Auer

Western

74
85
58

5/19
12/29/31
6/9
6/16
6/9

R. Enright

Wm.

Boyd-Geo. Hayes
B. Burns-Martha Raye

76

109
115
65
67

C. Vidor
Joseph Santley

Western

GN

RKO

Broderiek-V. Moore

Noel Smith

20th

MGM

G; M. Arthur
Robert Sisk
A^ W. Hackel
M. H. Feld

Sam Wood

D. Foran-H. Valkls

Mu£iical

Ralph Cbhn

James Tinling
Baoul Walsh

Ray McCarey
W. Clemens

Drama

Rep
Rep

B. F. Zeidman
L, D. Lightpn

Lew Landers
Sam Newfield

Western

RKO

Col
Col

Steele

R. V.Lee
Phil Rosen
M. St. Clair

Western

WB
WB

John Stahl
G. Archainbaud

Graat
A. Baxter- A. Leeds
R. Hndsen-A. Treacher-Jack
Haley
P. O'Brien-H. Fonda

Melodrama

Col

Garey-Arihida

Bros.
Tamiroff-J. Trent

.
.

Par
Par

WB
WB

/2

G. Bennett
Carl Reid
G. Hill

E. ArholdrC.

Col

UA
U

5/26

Mi Curtiz

Marx

.

GN

MGM

.

.

BkL

Withers-Robert Kent

6/9'
6/2.•6/2

Paul CziiinetCarruth

.

Loy
Overman

6/16

V. Seastrom

.

S;

D. Fairbanks, Jr.-V. Hobseh
S. Coltoh-J. Rogers
D. Woods-Ann Dvorak

Mystery

Al Lewis

Beal-

J.

WB

.

Edelman

M. and A.

Alex-

ander.

MGM

K. Goldsmith

Par
L. Marcus
M. H. Feld:
H. MacRaie and
B. Koenig

G.

R. N.

J.

L. Ccabbe-June Martel
Berle-J. Penner-H. Hilllard-

Bradbury
6/30

Flood

C. Barton

Leigh Jason

Drama
Drama

.

Musical

GN

Mystery

MGM
RKO

Drama
Drama
Gom-Dr
Comedy

20th

Melodrama

Mono

'

Par

R. LaBocque.-L.

•

M; R6oney-F. Shields
Hortoh-L. Campbell
Wheeler-Woolsey-E. Muir
B. Dohlevy>R. Hudson

W. Nigh
Louis King
Edw. Gline
M. St. Glaii-

:

E. E.

L.^ Talljot-P,

Com-Dr

J.

Western

D- Foran-P. Walthall

H. L. Decker

Co|

GN

Rom.-Com.

Condor
K. Goldsmith
R. N. Bradbury
HalRoaich
A. HornbloW, Jr.
Edw. Small
A. W. Hackel

Mono
Mono

Western
Drama.
Western

Grainger and
James Whale
Coismo

J.'Hagen
J.

Gummihgs

Dorothy

lieid

H. Sherman
Maury Cohen
L. L. Landau

WB

Par

RKO
Rep
20th

Comedy
Comedy
Mystery
Western
Western

U

Drama

WB

Rpm-Coni

GN

Rom-Dr

MGM
Mono.
Par

RKO
20th

WB

Musical..

Drama
Western

Comedy
Rom-Com
Comedy

Lynn Shores
G. Seiiz

ROm^Dr

MGM

V. Saville
A, Lubin

Ray Enright

Tbiie-V. BrucerM. 6'Salllvan

U

;

Tay Garnett

D; Powcll-D. Weston..

WB
WB

E,

'SS

UA
U

WB

W. Baxter- W. Beery-E. Allen
C. Veidt-V. Leigh- J.. Gardner
J. Wayne <-D. Bar clay ^G. Gaze

WB
WB

Sol Lesser

RUSTLER'S VALLEY
THE BIG SHOT
THE LADY ESCAPES

TOWN SCOUT

Rep

2Mh

R. Cortes-S. Eilers

MGM

EVER SINCE EVE
RENDEZVOUS IN ALPS
PARADISE ISLE

RKO

Al Green
W. Ruggles
Ewing Scott
W. A. Seiter
'

C. Crable-Myrnai
L. Carrillo-L.

WB

L.

.

BROADWAY MELODY

Comedy

6/30
6/16
6/16
5/26
6/2
6/9

Parkyakarkiis

THE SHADOy^ STRIKES
BETWEEN two WOMEN
HOOSIER SCHOOLBOY
WILD MONEY
ON AGAIN. OFF AGAIN
BORN RECKLESS.
WESTBOUND LIMITED

It CAN'T LAST

Par

E.

L. Weingarten
B. P; Schulberg

PUBLIC WTEDDING
EMPTY HOLSTERS.

^7'^23'37

Rom-Dr
Cbm-Dr
Ilom-Dr

Drama

GB

D.

Criterion

SLAVE SHIP
DARK JOURNEY
1 COVER THE WAR
SINGING MARINE

7:1

MGM
MGM

&

Stahl

W. Hackel

E.

Wlicox-N. Grey
G. RobinsonrB. Davis

R.

Bob Allen-B. Weeks

J.

S.

Masscy

E. Bergner-R.

Melodrama

Western

Bob Sisk

THIRTEENTH MAN
MIDNIGHT MADONNA

,7/9:37'

Drama
Rom-Dr

Col

Pal

S.

Hervey-W. Connolly
Douglas

I.

Col

MGM

.

FORLORN RIVER
NEW FACES OF 1937

'

721
/2a
6/2
5/26

R. N. Bradbury
E. Sedgwick

C. Colbert-Melvyn

G. O'Brien-C. Parker-E. Scott
R. Tayl6r-B. StanWyckC. VeMt-R. A^ssey

WB

E. M. Asher

SWEETHEART OF THE NAVY
CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS
LAST TRAIN FROM MADRID
YOU CAN'T BEAT LOVE
A LAW MAN IS BORN
SING AND BE HAPPY
LOVE IN A BUNGALOW
ANOTHER DAWN
A FIGHT TO THE FINISH
ONE MAN JUSTICE
ROARING TIMBER
RIDERS OF THE ROCKIES
THE EMPEROR'S CANDLESTICKS

Rom-Dr

WB

B.

A.

and

.

Col

J.

58
59

:.

Rom-Dr.

TJ

81
•67

Noel Smith
Louis King

Hardy"
R. Karns-H. Burgess
E. A', Dupont.
Gi Raymond-A. Sothern-B. Holmes
Ben Holmes
B. Livihsston-R. Corrigan
Jbe Kane
W. 01and-K. de Mliie
H; B. Hum'istone
R. Millahd-W. Barrle
H. C. Potter
; Brent- A. Louise
B. Berkeley

Western
Mystery

UA

R^ V. Lee

Ray McCarey

Muir-B. MabLatie

tex Bitter
aley-P. Kelly-Laurel

•

Musical

Chodorov

M. Schach

DEVIL IS DRIVING
GIRLS CAN PLAY

6 2a '37

in

ACADEMY AWARD

REVUE
ARMORED CAR
FLY AWAY BABY
WHITE BONDAGE

Western

20th

HortonrETe Arden

D. Foraii-J. Bryan
J.

6/9

Cruze

J.

A. Harding-B^ Raihbone

Rom-Com

RKO

Rogrers-L. Dresser

E. E.
.

WB

K. Glasmon

W.

6/9

Carl Brown
J, Tinling

.

Ruinann.

J. Dairwell-S.

REVIEWED
BY VARIETY

5/26
6/9
6/30
6/16

Seller

R. Rosson
Ralph Staub

Itrian

W. Gibson- Jackie Moran
.

Cosmo

W. Ruggles
G. A. Hirliman
K. MacGowan
R. T.Kane

Lew

Lee Tracy-D. Gibson

W. Breiinan-M.

Western

U

M. 4sher

WhUne^

C. Rug^les-E.

Comedy

Musical

E,

.

.

Melodrama

Comedy

H. L. Deckief

WALT

Comedy

Par

.Harry Sherman
Ben Glazer

THE CLOUDS

Mystery

2Mh

20th

MARRIED BEFORE BREAKFAST
NORTH OF RIO GRANDE
MOUNTAIN MUSIC
IN

Rom-Dr

20th

RKO^
Rep

Sol Siegel
J. Stone

WB
WB

RIDING ON AIR

Com

W. Sistrom

BLAZING SIXES

RHYTHM

Rep
Rep

,

TWO-FISTED SHERIFF

BANK ALARM

RKO

Comedy
Com-Dr

Par

SLIM
6 18 37

par

G. WUes
B. D. Hurst
Stanley Irvi
G. Sletz

Dunh-P. Ellis
John Lodgr<i-A. Cellter
Beniamlno Gigrli
M. Evans-H. Daniel!

Musical

GN
MGM<

E. Finney
Hal Roach

ON,

LEAGUE OF FRIGHTENED MEN
I MET HIM IN PARIS
HOLLYWOOD COWBOY
THIS IS MY AFFAIR
UNDER THE jRED ROBE
DREAMING LIPS
THE MAN IN BLUE
KID GALL AH AD

ComDrama
Melodrama

WB
WB

Fby

B,

gb

GN.

uA
u

M. Schach

COWBOY. SING
PICK A STAR
NIGHT OF MYSTERY
THERE GOES MY GIRL

COME

Gohn

Miss Farichon
Cliffy Reid
B; Kelly

CHARLIE CHAN AT OLYMPICS

T

TIME

MGM

Col

Alliance
Alberto Giacalone

SING,

6/21/37

6/4/37

TYPE

IVIINS.

ANT MAN'S WIFE
GREAT HOSPITAL MYSTERY
DAVID HARUM (REISSUE)
LOVE FROM A STRANGER
OH, DOCTOR
CHEROKEE STRIP
DRAEGERMAN COURAGE

5/281/37.

WHEN

PRODUCER

Rowles

Wyman-M. Wilson
BellamyrB. Furness
Keii May hard
Arnold, Jr.
Jack Randall

F. Beebe.

Nick Grinde
B. Eason

Ham. MacFadden
A. Rosson

F. Co^hlaiirE.

C.

BenheU-R. Young

J:

Arthur-R. Milland
Qakie-A. Sothern

.f.

Bob Steeie-L. January
R.'Ai-len-R. Cortez

.

Kiiipr.-B.

Rcad-A.' pcvi

Montgomery
J,.

Kaxter-A.. Bushel
Powell-S. Tucker

TayloV-l!:.

Movita-W. Hull
William Boyd
Wilherspoon-Kibbee
M. Whalen-G. Stuart
p. Woods-J. Madden

C.

62

R.

A. Sdbtte
N. Bradbury
N. MacLeod
M. Leisen

Ben Stolon'
Roy Luby
Gus Meins
J. Whale

S.

L.

Bacon

B. Vorhaus
R. Del Ruth
A. G. Golliiis
Nate Watt.
Edw. Killy

Eugeiie Forde

Louis King

'30
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VARIETY

Wednesday, Jime 30, 1937

Completely Covered with Laugh ' Insurance by

FRANK McHUGH.PATSY
KELLY • ALLEN JENKINS
Directed by Lloyd Bacon

PRbDUCTION A
•

,

•

A qOSMOPOLITAN

First National Picture

S«rccD Play by Lawr«aec Riky, Etrl Baldwin^ aod Lillie Hayward

from a itory by Margaret Lcc' and. Gene Baker

{*For instance, ttqdio City Music Hall!)

PICTURES

Wednesday. June 30, 1937

Ifichel,

M-Fox, to Endeavor

of

VARIETY

B^way-Hollywood Audio Visual Education Presented
j

.(Continued from page 1)

Washing Up the Roxy Matter today
Attorneys for disgruntled Roxy
who are Ihe only ones
opposing the reorgani«ation plan unCentury-Fox Corp,
20th
which
der
takes over the theatre, are scheduled
(Wednesday) at the
to meet today
office of \V. C. Michel, executive
The
p, of the film corporation.
stockholders will seek to persuade
Michel to give them a better break
than that proposed under the new
stockholders^

.

.

'

Quinh Transfers LjV.
Exchg.; Handling Games

Bill

Lbs Angeles, June 29.
Quinn, operator of the Royal
has sold his dis-.
triljuting franchises to the All-Star
Featur'es
Excliahge,
operated by
.

Bill

.

Film Exchange,

George

Montgomery

and

,

Armahd

Cohen.

continuing his recently
setup.
established trailer service and is
What. Was to be the Anal court taking oyer distribution of Coulter
reorgariizatioh
was
hearing on the
premiurns. Robert L. I.ippert, who
adjourned Friday (25) until Thurs- has been handling the Coulter biz
day (1) without any action being here, goes to Detroit as general manof
bank
a
apFtointment
taken on the
ager of the company.
as trustee under the Roxy indenture.
In ail probability, the Continental
which
has
offered
Trust
Co.,
Bank
the lowest bid to -handle the theatre's
bondholders affairs, WiU receive the
itod from judge Caffey to take over
the trusteeship. Also, ait Thursday's
hearing^ it is expected the details otf
the film franchise as proposed by
29th-Fox will be made kttown^ 2Qith
is to guarantee B»xy a minimum of
$2,500 a wedk oit feature pictures
and to split on weekly gross receipts
over a stipulaied amount.
Ted Heajly, Metro star, has been
ordered to Ishow (»use btfore Judge
Minneapolis, June 29.
Caifey on July 1«, why Benedict
Unsuccessful in his efforts to inGinsberg, the actor's foomer attor- duce producing company heads to
ney, should not receive a SO-ISO split meet with independent exhibitor
oh salary due Healy from Roxy leaders at a round table 'peace ccm-

&

MM m
ftnms;

loPttskPhiis

.

.

.

Healy was engaged for ference' to try to adjust present
Harry G. Kosch, then trade
ifferences amicably, W. A.
equii^ receiver for the theatre, at Steffes, chairman of the national
$4,S00. He only collected $1,000 and Allied States' defense committee, anbrtng
suit
for
retained Ginsberg to
nounces that he will recommend to
the balance. The attorney claims the committee and parent organizaHealy agreed to a split of any money tion that It aggressively carry but
now
daims
Ginsberg
recovered.
its program.
Healy has renegied .on the agreement
Steffes, inviting tbe producers to
and the attorney wants the court to the 'peace conference,' stated that he
since 1932.
a week by
,

,

.

.

the actor and Kosch to dein, when and if the salary

direct,

him

clare

balance

is

paid--

ations

NEW YORK
Albany.
IJt* TlieairA Cerp.^ Qweens; UtValrical
prodiicUonS; capital iftock. 30 shares,
I>ar
VKlu«.
Incorporators:
MitrrlH
Winkler, Sora Winkler, Lilian Knlz, aU
of 81-21 153rd street, Jamaica. N. Y.
Aaw«^ AMWfienicnt forp., Manhattan:
operate tlieatrea, conduct musical iund
'dramatic
per/ormanccs,
capital
etc;
.

no par

stock, 200. shar.fiSi

D.

value.'

Inc(*r-

O. Kiescli, K. SQuhnml,
liAng, all of 1601
roadway,' New

H,

poratora:
Ii.

York City.
WclhiBd

publicity
AsNoclates,
Inc.:
Kency; capital stock, 2,000 shHres. flD
par value. Incorporators: Ann' Wellnnd,
B22
Fifth
avenue.
New York CUy;
Emanuel. Welland, 32-33rd street.. Brooklyn: Harry Shapiro, 2^1 Broadway. New
'

'

Tork City.
.Haana Amusement Devices. Tnr.. Manhattan; amtiBement' devices of all kinds;'
capital stock. 200. shares, $100 par vnlue.
Incorporators: Katie Malik, 1024 Halsey
street. Brooklyn: Horace WiUlani H;«nna..
9G6 Hancock -street.
Brooklyn; Htlo'yd
Buchman, 22S Broadway. New York Pity.
AMrieaa' 8h*w 8hop,^ lB«.. Manhattan:

hoped that

a

compromise sigreement,
be reached whereby

at least, could

the producers would agree to help
Walt fiirther theatre chain expansion
aiiid make some concessions on percentage bookings and protection in
return for the independents calliixg
their light against produceroff
ownership or operation of theatres,
etc.

lywood.

,

.

'

...

i>.

|i.'s

their"

.

not unexpected.

tives at

which recently closed at the Belasco,
N. Y;, on a tour of 60 key cities, laying groundwork publicity for the

street,

purpose
they .did

City.

Reaterch,
business;

Inc..

New

Yoi-k:
stock, 200

capital

no 'par valued
Incorporators:
Marcus Katz, Charles Klelnber?. Sylvia
Rosenblatt, all of 1475 Broaidway. New
Tork City.
^. Aawell AmBseMent Corp., Manhattan:
theatrical

business; capital slock. 300
incorporators:
value.
Souhamf. E. BreRateln,

shares,- no
par
H, C. Kosch, E.

This speech
final,

hals

morning

been

isaved for the

NEA

of the

sessioas

,

evinced a willingness and readiness
to meet with any Allied representa-

New York

market Workable

people.

will be expected to instruct, support of national' educatorisi
advance agents 'to call Upon
But the picture business i^ inter-'
ested not only .fcom thii .iusiitutiohai
angle of dolQi;. something important
for educatiod,'but also because Of
possibility that .additional revenue
may be obtained for a small added

local picture house managers, ^ho
will exhibit the shoirts^ .invite them
to see' the stage presentations, and
to further explain the promotional
idea. Theatre end, too, has been told
the shorts'
suggestions for
that
script material and tag lines will be

street.

Theatre

,

any and

all 'times for the

with
Warners plan, in a way,
Samuel Goldwyn's despatching of
Ben Washer, p. a. for the original
'Dead End'
of
stage production
ties- in

film version of 'End.'
Picture is now in production at the
Goldwyn studios in Hollywood. The

correcting any evils, if
exist, or to set up possible
permanent machinery for the continuation of any necessary adjustment. But, of ..course, he could not
speak for any. other coinpany on the
subject of Allied's proposal fpr the
ination of prodiicerrowhed theaeli

however, that the Sidney
fact,
Kingsley play is not ciurrently on the

tres.-

paign.

of.

16-mm-

talki

equipment;

20-Fox, Skouras

Theatre Tops Set

Hollywood,. June 29.
Division, district' managers and
worked out the screeh^stage proinp- cpme audio-visual education. Present bookers of all 20th-Foic, Skouras
tional idea; They have a^ed the move seems assured of going places operated, theatres, west of .Chicago,
producrs..of the three plays to c6' bebause the problem has been ap- will attend the aecond annual conoperate, particularly the press de' proached from a practical viewpoint vention of the. coittpany at the Broadpartments of siich managers. "Th^ and seejiningly with the fulV'hear tied ntoor. hbtel^ Colorado Springs, Col.,

,

.

NEA

.

following; a meeting with Al Lichtman of Metro in Chicago last week.
Ttie ..meeting convinced him that
'there is only one thing for Allied welcomed.
States to dp and that is to sponsor,
Broadway i will watch the result,
state and national legislation more of the new idea and the plan's re
a'ggressiveiy because prodlii^r-dis- suits,, especially as to theatre at
That the idea will be
tributor representatives apparently tendance.
are not ready yet for round-table adopted, by other picture firms witli
conferences.'
wide theatre connections or chains
.-

to

jects ovei? a period, of years,, prob1
is planning to
Majpr fil
scheme for conquering ably will have a complete .program
putUne i
classroom pedagogy. General draught covering numerous, pedagbgical topwill be fiirnished the trade and edu- ics ready fpr i-elease.^ in the next
cators, latter assembled at National year to 15 months, This group ha a
Sducatipn Associatipn confab, De-' been intensifying prodiiction in recent months without developing any
troit, tomorrow (Thurs,).
Graph for audib-visual education comprehensive distribution system.
If the visual educatibri proposition
will be° given the NEA iannual cpnventipn by Dr. Mark A. May, chair- wbrks but as welL as. contemplated,
man of the advisory cpmmittfee, on it will .prove a boon to 16 mm;, equip;he use of motion pictures in educa- ment manufactuirers Who have been
tion and director of the Institute pf fpilbwing the situation closely in
Human Relations at Yale. Whilel not recent months. They claim that
revealed, it is counted on to include: the educatibnal field has not been
(a) Material. How obtained and scratched as far as selling suitable
16-mm. projectors. One firm estifrom what sources;
(b) Selection. Manner in which it mated that not more than 1,000 pub«
will be picked and what topics are lie schools currently are properly
equipped with i6-n)m. -outfits.
to be iiiciuded.
Of 150,000 to £00,000 schools,
(c) Operation. Ftinctipns of Hays
organization, picture companies and probably 75,000 to 100,000 are coneducators: (represented by ffEA) in sidered as prospective candidates to
piirchase modern equipment. Equips
alignment.
(d) Distribution. This is to i - ment manufacturers, including 'Vicdude tentative outline of cost, tor, Bell-Howell, Ajnprp, DeVry and
methods, prospect of an impartial Eastman Kodak, believe if they sell
board from the industry, aiid edu- to 25,000 of these in the next two or
cator group or separate divisiph, three years they will be doing well.
fully set apart either from the edur Eastman kodak, which has 16 mm.
picture silent suplles now, is protntsing to
cational
aggregation or

,

Admitting, defeat in the move tp
reconci.ie independents
and producers, Steffes gave out a statement

M

.

theatrical business: capital stock, 200
shares, no par. value.
Incorporators:
Ttuth Putnam
Mason. 60 East 94tli

theatrical

the Pix

patrons..
convention. Dr. May is expected to
"There are more than 500 film the- deal with motion pictures and educar
atres owned- and; operated by War- tion and their Teiatlonship generally.
tiers Wbich' will exhi it the special He also will shoW some short feashorts and, in addition, there are tiit'es to illustrate his points.
other picture hotises tied up by the
The three-man committee named
firm for product which will also ex- by Will Hays about tw.o weeks ago
hibit them. Local operators Will be to
look into visual-education is
advisied that the promotional idea taking an active interest in its aswill eventually be a benefit. Even signment, biit the first tangible step
though the shoWs do; not play their is expected to be outlined, at the
stands :ttie pictiire yersions will be educators' session in Detroit
locally shown.
This is the 15th attempt the inJake Wilk of Warners' New York dustry has made to do something
Barney Klawans, in about visual' education. Since the
office -and
charge of the firm's legit activities, initial effort was made it: has be-;

is

•iiares,

Week by

'

WB

Thus,
as well as any of the
Other
compainl
which, may
adopt
would be perpetua.tihg
public interest in a Broadway success during its transition from the
stage to the filmization's release.
Current on BroadWay are 'Tovarich,' 'Brpther Raf and 'Yes, My
I>ariing Daughter,'
icture rights for
which were purchased by Warners.
Assumption is that in. publicizing
.those, attractions as stage presentations the tiltimate value of the picture versions will be enhanced.' One
of the shorts, for instance, will be
scehed within a plane, with two passengers bringing iip the subject of
the drama. One will tell the other
fellow that when reaching New
York, Chicago or Omaha, he or she
should not miss, the show.
Shorts will not be of the hit-ormiss variety and it. is proposed to
expend not less than ^,000 on each.
Expectation is that .not only will the
stage shows be aided directly, but
that persons who have grown out of
the ^theatre habit 'will again start attending, and that): too,, goes for picture spots, .It is believed that no
matter when the. play at fllm is
shoWn in any stand most of those
who see the shOrts will be potential

Steffes says-Lichtman insisted that,
as far as M-G is concerned, no ills
or evils are being foisted upon exHowever, according to
hibitors.
Steffes; Lichtman at the same time

New York City: Edward E.
Cohen, 220 'West 42nd street. New York
City; Lilian A. Krelsman. 220 East 42nd

This

Shorts will run, from seven to eight
minutes, material to be written by
Warners' staff in the east or in Hol-

:

Quinn

Stelfes

i

27

f prthcoming

.

Broadway boards, makes the proposed Warner campaign differ Irom
Goldwyn's advance ballyhoo cam

'

cash.' At least, that is the
understanding now.
Industry was told by ^Will Hays,
earlier this year of the', successful
development of 'Secret of Success'
ohe-reel subject:!
serios, whereby
were obtained by editing-- material-

outlay of

.

.

from features. Though .no ^official
announcement has been miade since,
at that time he indicated the. course
to be pursued was to test this method
in relationship to other subject mat'under strict discipline of classroom instruction with controls that
Would make possible a scientific appraisal of its value.' Annual report
also referred to heretofore untapped
material in film company vaults.
ter,

-

See Rapid Studies New
how this has ibeen done. Will
Dr. May's speech tomorrow in Detroit; according to
Following this
latest information.
first
Official
pronouncement, the
campaign of visual education is expected to move 'Swiftly, oh'e of the
major , things to be ^settled being
whether a separate unit, department
or division will be set up. or 'whether
the .Hays office will carry on.
If
such an individual Unit is estabJust

be. detailed in

,

for three days .beginning Aug. 9.
Spyros and. Charles Skouras vriU
mount the rosirurt to review prod«;

uct i>uys for the 1937-'38 season.
General-sales, chiefs of the various
major distributing organizations Will
attend to outline the product they
will deliver.
Fpx(Circuits participating are:

West Coast Theaires;. Fox-Rocky
Mountain Theati^es, Fox-Midwest
'

Fox-Wisconsin Theatres
and Evergreen llieatres. Between
60 amd 70 division and. district chiefs
and. bookers 'are expected 'to attend.

Theatres;.

Ws WaD

St, Strength

:A^ars Good'Statemeiit
Loew shares In a stock
punctuated by sweeping
is regarded in Wall Street
as reflecting prospect Of another
robust earnings statement, this time
covering the first 40 Weeks in the
Stability of

miarkei

weakness

1936r37 fiscal year. Though Loew,
Inc., fisdal year ends next Aug. 31,

the 40- week period to be covered
by the report expected in the next
Week or 10 days will include about

nine months up to early in June.
'In respnse to my letters addressed
While estimates of net profit range
to Adolph Zukor, Barney Bal^baih,
from $10,000,000 to nearly $12,000,000,
Leo Spitz, S. R. Kent, George J.
it
is likely that the earnings per
Hollywood, June 2a.
Schaefer, Charles R. Rogers, Harry
common share wilt be. nearly twice
Wilson Collisbn signed writing
Cohn, H. M. Warner, Nicholas M.
.CALIFORNIA
the amount shown during a com-,
.Lichtman/ said pact at MetroAl
and
Schenck
.Sac'ranieiilo.
Frank Fenton arid Lyrin Root, lished it Would be under Haysian parable period last year. This would
t'Vtm ScblettlnBer Corp.: a<lveri(»iiiBr:
Steffes in his statement, 'I have reguardianship, it is believed.
capital, lOO'' shares, no par.
Directoia:
place earnings: at $7 to $6 per comSome writers, termed at 20.th-Fox.
Leon Schlesinger, Raymond C. Kntz, ceived a number of replies.
If presently
completed, pictures mon share, with 12 weeks
Grant Garrett, pacted a$
to go
Morris Schlesingreir. Gus. S. Schlesinger of these, vfere evasive, some, cxr
writer^ V
mount
are used for audio-visual education the current fiscal period.
and Berenice K.. Schlesineer.
pressed a willingness to send attorSamuel Goldwyn- lifted option, on releases, rriajor productipn bost
..fwwreil Plctares, ITC.: capital stock,
Loew reported a net profl^t of $8,neys, and others indicaited^ia. willing-, Charles Bennett, English writer.
Directors:
Zainnky,
Jack
H.
would be that of reduci
"v,
the 35
viola M. Zansky. Samuel B. and Rose
ness to designate someone else Other
Metro termed Isabel Dawn and millimeter pirints to 16 mm. size.' 606,130 and ah operating profit b£
Klein, of Los Angeles.
$12,390,000 for the 26 Weeks ended
Kadio Featares, Im.: Electrical trnn- than the head tb meet with the in- Bbyce DeGaw.
This optical reduction printing would oh March 11.
This Was listed as
Priscilla
optioned
crlptlons; capital. 2.500 shares, no iMir;
dependents' representatives. Spme of
Paramount
$15
to 1|;25 per reel, ex- representing
permitted to Issue 1,000 shares. I>l^ect(»1<^«:
Robert Cummings and John cost only
Moran,
$5.26 on the common
tbie companies ignored the letter enGerald King. J, S. <?lenn and Helen
perts say.
arid $62.9ft oni the preference issue.
'Inasmuch as the time limit Patterson, players; Thepdor Spar
tirely.
Longworth.
One
major
producer
last
exweek
Walker,
Joe
and
Hal
kuhl,
lenserv
Directors Of Loew have beien uno/'^ftincate
dissolution
of
er*. for accepting the invitations expired
of
^tebblns, AIIenb«r« ft Blum, Inc.
Lefert, assistr plained that he considered the criix usually liberal in cash
payments on
June 22, I am dropping plans for the Youngerman and Joe
of the entire situation to be the mat-: the common
ant directors.
this yeai-, $3 already
conference. It would be useless to
John Schildkraut and Maurice ter of distribution. Unless handled have been gtveh stockholders
W. VIRGINIA
in
meet with the few producing heads Cass termed as 20th-Fox actors.
by a separate, unit or division to 1937 though the regular paiyments
Charleston, "Wr. Va.
-„'•<;'»«••
Theatre.
lac,
Bramwell.: :whp are willing to attend, inasmuch
Paul IVano, Gilbert Warrentpn and make certain of prprnpt return of
stock;
950,000:
Incorporators; as the problems which Allied wished Bert.
T .il"
cameramen prints, he was highly skeptical of for half a year are only $1. This coin
Longnecker,
Jol>n
C. Newbold aiid H; H. Pix. Bi»tiirepresents the recently paid $1.50
wftlU and Olio V. Newbold,
Wasliinctdh, to disctlss are industry problems, hot termed' at Monogram.
Paramount success for a rental plkn. He sug- 'cash extra and a previous extra payEvery,
Dale
Van
Individual. Because the response was
gested the Outright sale of; subjects ment of 50c plus the
usual tWo regunegli ibie I AArill recommend to the scripter, signed to a tworway ticket
that
each
so
school
might
build
up
producing.
and
Writing
for
lar
quarterly disbursements of 50c.
comiiriittee and to Allied itself that it calling
TITLE
Metro pacted Bustei* Keaton to di its own library fpr eventually taking
y
go ahead with its iegislative procare of the coinplete curricular year.
rect shorts.
Hollywood, June 29.
grai
4 Imperial Regionals
No question but that already com-;
Radio tied Joe Penner to a new
Crime' new tag for
"ru"®",'^^^^
The Man Behind the Law/ and
acting termer.
pleted educational films. Including
Los Angeles, June 29.
Larry Darmour's 'Black Torrent' beB&K Goes 5-Day Wk.
Un.iveri;al retagged Ben Ray Red
those done by Educational films
Imperial Distributing Corp:, headed
comes Outlaws of the Orient.* Both
man for another year as story and Electrical Research Products by William Pizbr, has outlined
Chicago, June 29.
at, Columbia.
four
line
with
the
general
industriial coiuisellor.
In
Picture
Consultants,
would
be regional sales conventions in Sati
Top Much Limelight' at 20th-Fox
Ava Gjei'set. Norwegian singer handled in some way intrend Balaban & Kat^. is instituting
the con- Francisco, New York, Chicago and
becomes 'Hot Water.'
handed contract at Warners and
templated visual education project. Atlanta.
Warners 'Angle Shooter' hits the a five-day week' for its office help name changed to Ava Jordan.
release sheet as 'Back in Citxula- durini^
the months of July and
Western convention
Joan Woodbury had her option ERPI Picture Consultants, which
risco will
has been building educational sub- be held July 20-2<L
Au.ijust.
lifted by RKO.
ail

of 1501

Broadway.

New York

CUy.

Chaiifre in Capital

^

nrldire

fi'oiu

Theatre, i«e.,
(16,000 to IS5.000.

Ausnlxip

CONTRACTS
.

'

"

.

:
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studios may have impaired the value
of stars by putting them in too many
pictures or themes the same type.

Funny Guys
(Continued from page 5)

Pob Burns, Martha Raye,

That

Hilliard,
Tyrone Power, Freddie
Bartholomew, Shirley Temple, John
Carradine, Madeleine Carroll, Virginia Fields, Fernand Gravet, Robert Donat, and many, many more.
Hollywood is beckoning to new talma
ent as it never has done before.
Warner
there.
up
still
were but
Nearly All Star-Studded
Marlene
Oland.
Baxter Warner
One effect of talkers was to plug
start. So was
Dietrich was getting a
up all weak spots in casting. One
Crawford
was
Joan
Gable.
Clark
bad casting could and can spoil a
remaking her personality. Constance film.
So-called 'all-star' casts are
Fredric March
Bennett was big.
so prevalent that they are seldom
a
Crosby
was
Bing
up.
was coming
advertised that way
any more.
rhythm boy. Lionel and John Bar- Metro filled its 'Dinner at Eight'
rymore were on top. Carole Lonv. with top names successfully, also
unhadn't
and
Carole
bard was
'Grand Hotel,' and nowadays no imtracked herself. Victor McLaglen's portant picture is made without a
vogue was off to a gallop. Most no- good quota of names. This situation,
is John
perhaps
absentee
ticeable
of course, makes for more jobs,
death.
Gilbert, who was snatched by
brisker demand for competent play-

ger than ever,' with ho immediate
prospects of a diminishing draw.

One and all, they are making plenty
more coin now than they were then.
List can be ad libbed to a much
longer roster but names presented
significance.
will serve to convey a
Stars don't die in five years any

is

Harriett business

where they
who's on top today and
were then.
Ronald
Colman,
CJarbo,
Greta
William Powell, Ann Harding, NorShearer, Not so active as they

Wallace Beery.
Gable, Garbo, Crawford,
Well,
BarryBeery, Powell, Dietrich, the
Cooper, and many
Gary
mores,
more stellar lights of that day are
'of them are bigstill with us. Most

VARIETY

no longer the

CHARLOTTE MAY RELENT

PHILA. RECORD'S

Sunday Film Shows In N. C. Seen
This
.As a Possibility Soon

rule.

one of personalities and'
we do everything we can to preserve
Charlotte, N. C, June 29.
and build star popularity.'
Liberal Sunday law, permitting
William LeBaron, taking a practical view, points out The earning outdoor recreational sports, such as
capacity of a star is in the uppei golf and baseball, as well as motion
brackets only as long as the public picture showings, may be in the ofwill pay to see him. It behooves fing for Charlotte.
him, therefore, to keep fit and menSome municipal officials, including
is

alert
tO' meet
competitive
threats. Studios are the allies of the
stars because of the tremendous investment in star names. Players- are
tally

few who have

a

AD SWAP DEAL
WITH INDIES

steadfastly resisted

efforts to 'open up'

Philadelphia, June 29.

Sundays, admitted

that further changes will doubtless
come in the city's blue laws.

—

cautioned highly expert advice in
all matters is available to them. And
they do last longer.'

Last v/sek the council defeated a
proposal to allow outdoor sports but

privilege to moimproved make-up, denying the same,
tion pictures was defeated by a sixfiner cameras, and more expert hairProponents of the
dressing are great helps to star to-five vote.
longevity. Illusion of youth is pre- change said that if one particular
served long after youth itself may councilman could be convinced that
have vanished. Modern trend to- the inclusion of theatre performances
ers.
Such character people as C. ward sports has contributed no end would do no great violence, the ban
Aubrey Smith, Guy Kibbee, C. too. That's no longer the hoke. which now blocks Sunday amuseHenry Stephenson, Murray Kinnell, These days nearly every star has ments could be lifted.
Robert McWade,
Crisp, some outdoor hobby.
Donald
Tennis, golf,
Helen Broderick, and others are yachting, horses, hunting trips ocseldom idle. Same is true of the cupy stellar leisure.
character,
comedians
and comeStars don't dissipate because they
diennes such as Jack Oakie, Edna
can't.
Contrary to belief that still
May Oliver. Sophie Tucker looks holds on here and there, film play$1,500
like a good new bet for Metro, while
ers are among the hardest-working
Connie Bennett is said to be on the folk in the world. It's
not uncomOmaha; June 29.
threshold of a new, made-over ca- mon, for
example, for Astaire and
A lone burglar got away with the
reer as the result of Hal Roach's
Rogers to rehearse 300 hours before
Orpheum's receipts of -nearly $1,500
'Topper.'
turning a camera. Badminton, swimSmart handling took Myrna Loy ming, deep-sea fishing all have their for Sunday. He followed the cashier,
doorman and treasurer into the
out of the slinking vamp type and
devotees. Several stars are hot polovault and grabbed the money at
made her a top character draw.
ists and keeping physically fit has
point of gun, escaping via side street
New Type Mustanirers
come to be a Hollywood fetish. Pace
Treasurer Jack Koblo sprang
New type of western players is is so swift that no one has time to exit.
the burglar alarm inside the vault,
stop and commiserate
thie
coming
and
Better. lighting,

'

gunman exited before police arManager Bill Miskell, hearing alarm, caught sight of robber
leaving and gave chase but lost trail
in crowd of departing patrons.

if

you look

250G

hasn't been discussed.

OF 5c

A. C'S PRICE TILT

BLAMED ON DISTRIBS
Atlantic City, June 29.

The $1,500 was the day's total
receipts but covered by insurance.
June

Cincinnati,

29.

Jack F.. Goldman, manager of the
Roosevelt, Central avenue cinema
catering to colored patronage, escaped a hail of bullets in frustrating
a robbery in his theatre Thursday

A

5c advance in admissions to motion picture theatres and piers went
into effect Saturday (26). The boost
applies only to night shows at both

Boardwalk and neighborhood houses,
and daily shows at the piers. Film
matinees remain as heretofore as do
the weekend and holiday prices at
the piers.
The increase was announced in a

statement issued by the Amusement
Men's Association bearing the signature of Edward J. O'Keefe, secreDuring the final show tary.
(24) night.
0*Keefe states that the ad'two Negro men cornered Goldman vance has become necessary because
in the rear of the house.
One of •producers have increased costs of
films 25% to exhibitors which comes
t'lic bandits stuck a revolver in Goldman's side and commanded him to on top on a previous increase abopen the office. Instead Goldman sorbed by the theatres which now
ran down the center aisle. He was find it impossible to maintain the
shot at several times. The duo and present high levels of entertainment
a lookout escaped in a stolen auto. without advancing admissions.'
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Face-Lift
Capitol,

of

slay careers before their time.
Bear in mind that the players

studios,

Warner named oldtimers of this
company who are stellar lights of

and dozens of others be
have maintained their places

in public esteem in the fierce heat
of competition. Any number of new

and still going strong,
boys and girls have come up in the among them Paul Muni, Kay
last few years, personalities that had Francis, Marion Davies, Edward G.
B e 1 1 e Davis, Leslie
not been heard of when the gallop- Robinson,
ing tintypes went gabby.
A lot of Howard, Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien,
these are ^due to stay on top for a Joan Blondell, Frank McHugh, Hugh
long time

because their places are
as Charles Boyer,
Claudette Colbert, Spencer Tracy,
Robert Taylor, Alice Faye, Sonje
Heme, Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers,

Such

yesteryear

Herbert. He foresees long life for
such newcomers as Errol Flynn and
Olivia de Havilland, Patric Knowles
and the promising moppet, Bonita
Granville. Brian Aherne and Hum-

phrey Bogart are others.

conductof:
violinist

— Slieu's

2nd Year

nuffnlo

'The unjustly so-called cruel and
fickle public does not turn thumbs

down on such

as

those,'

lilH

Intor-

«;»Ni>K iinrt <l«>llKlitfiil nitiHlcnl preflI'litHtioiiM.
It iH probiibly the bfst
"Mir tlip «>nHf>nil>I« Jinit done to

Bob Burns
Martha Raye

in

"PARNELL"
TOMORROW
"Woman Chases Man"

In

— On

PenthoUSC Hotcl SpaCC

T)iikp

Stage
KIIInRton Orchrslra

added, 'because they enter the limewith feet firmly planted on the
foundation of ability. Players who
drop by the wayside are those who,
lacking ability, depend on novelty
and the fad of the moment for their
light

Making: tlie Story Fit
Darryl Zanuck observes, 'There is
no reason why, with the proper care,
a star cannot remain popular well
beyond the traditional span of five
years. To that end, care must be
exercised in story selection. Vehicles
must be v-aried. In earlier days

OVKK

Orchestra

"MOUNTAIN
MUSIC"

TnrHon

In

Clyde Lucas
And His
Ethel

Merman

Cleveland, June 29.

Because

its

Statler hotel quarters

CAPITOL

are too stuffy. Variety Club is moving into the 7»llerton hotel's penthouse, taking over the entire roof
space. Club is spending $9,000 on
new bar and decorations.

Members okayed

"A Day

the shift unanibenefit of
theatrical
of largest in

ballroom, one
town. Opening dedication program
to be held first weekend in July.

hotel's

At' the

*

BOih

ROXY

Races"

A IX OC*

ComlnKT "TIIK KMPKROR'S
(•ANJ)J.IO.STICKS"

it gives them
swimming pool and the

mously, as

tih At.

MARX BROTHERS

''KING

SOLOMON'S
MINES"
On

the

Stiitfe

TO
Dorothy Cniolifr

•THE SINGINC MARINE"
DU.k'

vvHIi

VOW EJA.

•

DorlH

WESTON-

"SLAVE SHIP"

Warner

brief fame.'

An»rt itftfr^ uiiotlior nl

i

TVEIA)

GABLE • LOY

Variety Club^s Cleve.

loiLP'

sides,

PARAMOUNT/'"''"
ISqiJAKK

STATE
TODAY

the conclusion that today's

mentioned,,

secure.

Warners have temporarily dropped
out of directory to cut summer nut.
Whether they will accept new deal

rived.

a comterh has yet been found to combat plete overhauling, refurnishing and
'Swing High,
remodeling at an estimated expendiSwing Low?' She made herself over that one.
In this view the producers pretty ture of $250,000. The 5,400 seats in
entirely and flourished on into a new
generally concur.
the house are to be replaced by new
career.
'Stars not only hang on longer ones, a new decorative scheme will
Barbara Stanwyck and Janet Gay
nor are others who seem to have now than they used to,' said Jack be worked out and other alterations
carved new careers for themselves, L. Warner, 'but they will be staying will be made including a new
Ann Harding, a fine actress, has around longer than ever in the fu- marquee.
played too many typed roles to her ture. Stars of higher caliber reign
Theatre, which is credited with
own detriment and needs a change today. They have real acting ability, having the first cooling plant in a
of pace.
Gable was saved from more solid than the appeal of a film house in N. Y., has been regrab-'em-and-love-'em roles in time fresh personality. For the obvious newed and entirely brought up to the
There are a lot of ways to stave off dollars-and-cents reason, lasting minute every three years.
the grim reaper that threatens to stars are the best investments of
actress

deal.

Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiniin<iMiiiinri)iiniiiiiMMiririiiiiMiniiiiiniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiinHiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiinMtiiMniiiil|iHniiiiiiiiiniHiiMiniiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiii^

Who would recognize the Carole crowded to the sidelines by the onLombard of the old P.D.C. 'High rush of newcomers but in most
Before the fall arrives, the
cases it's the old law of the survival
Voltage' film in the capering come
N. Y., will have undergone
dienne of 'My Man Godfrey' or the of the fittest operating and no sysappealing

will be shifted to display, where
rate would be about 60c. One hundred exhibs have sigged for new
it

biit

is

No, stars don't die young any gel tired of you
•A Woman
more, not if they watch their step them.'
has come back with a bang as a
and play the game shrewdly, procharacter player. 'Front Page' pre
vided they have something on the
sented an entirely neW Menjou and
ball in the first place. Some do get
Cap/s
he went from there.

its

being consummated by Philly Record
and indies now. Exhibs will be supplied by Record with 30-second
trailer exploiting features in the paper. Trailer is to be screened every
show. New ooe will be sent out
each week.
In return, house gets three-line ad
daily in Record's amusement direcEighty indies now using ditory.
rectory are paying 54c. a day for
three lines. However, this is appearUnder new setup
ing in classified.

"

hit a sophisticated stride in
of Paris,' outwore it, and

newspaper-theatre ad swap
type ever swung here is

First

deal of

ORPHEUM, OMAHA,
STUCK UP FOR

more, nor anything like it.
For purposes of rough theorizing
the players in
it is possible to class
There are the
different categories.
top draws, the comedians, the character types, the westerns, the feawith
unlooks to
to the front
tured players who never quite hit stay. T his is the warbling
cowboy, wary or unwise who do kick ovier
top grade in glamour.
exemplified by such gallopers jiS the traces. There have been and will
foron
go
said,
as
Funny guys,
Gene Autry, Dick Foran and Allan be a certain few casualties killed off
as witness Chaplin Lloyd,
ever,
Jones.
Other lariat tossers such as by their own nonsense but the proMarxes, Cantor, Laurel and Hardy.
Buck Jones and Tom Keene stay portion is negligible.
laughof
overload
an
never
There's
The Stand-ins Part
on
"and
on, never big on Broadway
getters in this biz. That goes for the
but a sure riot in the nabes and
Give some credit for longer starAlice Brady went
distaff side, too.
among the kids. William Boyd spe- life to the humble stand-ins. Stars
and
is
comedienne
to
ingenue
from
cializes in rootin', tootiif cowboy no longer work through setups, rein greater demand than ever.
roles and will hold his spot ap- hearsals, camera placings, etc., all
On the other hand, the Mae West parently as long as he wants to. Ken day and all night and save that
vogue, terrific while it lasted, was
Maynard and Tom Mix went <jircus terrific strain. Even costumes are
bound to go downgrade. That's no and Hoot
fitted onto model replicas of stellar
Gibson is still active.
injustice to Miss West nor is it a
Also a new and growing category figures.
condition that she failed to recogof players is the corps of grand
Today every studio is alive to the
pix
nize. How to prevent the West
opera
recruits,
including
Grace danger of killing off its box office
from hose-diving is one of the main Moore, Lily
Pons, Nino Martini, bets. Stars who want to keep theit
headaches of Paramount, a problem
Gladys Swarthout. This group with draw are sure of cooperation. Rowthat William LeBaron and Adolph
The Jeannette MacDonald and Nelson land V. Lee tipped the new attitude
Zukor are astutely solving.
Eddy, maybe a few more, look se- of Hollywood during the filming of;
Clara Bow vogue was definitely
cure although they are all to be Radio's 'The. Toast of New York' by
li
ited.
classed as newcomers compared with insisting on frequent rest periods
Ducking the Dust Off
stars of more seasoned vintage. Now and urging the players make a game
Many a star or featured player that filmusicals have got a firm foot- of their work.
has seen oblivion coming on and hold and have been more or less
'Let's play,' was Lee's favorite
deftly sidestepped it by changing standardized in production methods,
urge upon Edward Arnold, Frances
Hollywood to- warblers will bulk more and more Farmer, Jack Oakie and Gary Grant.
their personalities.
day has quite a number of remade importantly as steady draws.
'Let's play, children, because the
players in brisk demand.
Adolphe
Fittest Keep Going
great American public
going to

Menjou

29

Reinhafdt

R&R

With

Treas.

and

^
Los Angeles, June 29.
George Reinhardt, auditor of the
United Artists theatres here, has
been named treasurer of the newly
formed Robb & Rowley-United Artiits Theatres Co., which will operate the 48 houses in the R&R chain.
U. A. recently bought a 50% interest in the houses.

Reinhardt
Dallas.
He
T. J. Hcaly.-

headquarter
succeeded here

will
is

AIR-CONDITIONED

—

B'wny

{

Doors
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i

;
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A Paramount Picture with.
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BIRD'S-EYE

VIEW OF
THE PUBLIC!
What do
care

know or

they

about Seasons!

They're interested only
in what

youVe

got

on

your screen!

M'G-M

exhibitors

have

the most amazing line-up

ever released in
or

Winter!

And M-G-M
know

that

it

equally true
as

Summer

it

exhibitors
will

be

Next Year

always has been

before!

NOW!
ALWAYS!

0
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EXPLOITATION

;

By Epes W. Sargent

:

L

ST.

RESTRAINT SUIT
VS.

PAR DISMISSED

Saw a Chance

Backing 'Road'
In addition to an" unusually heavy
St. Louis, June 29.
newspaper campaign on the N. Y.
Because of lack of capacity for
premiere of 'The Road Back,' Uni- plaintiff, to maintain its suit U. S.
versal
obtained
trailers
on the District Judge Collet last week dismrris Amusement company, which screens.of 30 pop priced theatres, ad- missed action brought by Abraham
It plotted a
nicked up pictures of champiionship vertising the picture.
Lincoln Amus. Co., former operator
heavy
radio campaign,
including
bout for its Alvin and Liberty thethe front line several standard commercial 'casts, of a motion pix theatre for Negroes
atres, jumped into
in old. Odean building against Pai'awith a four-page tabloid 'Sports and got more than 50 full window
News' to give Pittsburgh readers displays, through Grossett & Dun- mc?unt pislributing Co. Suit, seektheir first printed account of the lap, on the picture edition of the ing treble damages of $20,500 for
Pittsburgh.

Getting triple break because newsoaoer strike here last week develooed on eve of Louis-Braddock fight,

event outside of the 'Courier/ colored newspap'er, which had an extra
on street following morning. Ken
Hoel arranged.
The Harris throw-away was a
small affair, about half the size of
a regular tabloid, carrying detailed
description of the Louis knockout,
front-page spread
together with
heralding booking of fight picture at
Alvin and Liberty. It also listed attractions in all of the Harris nabe
houses and used inside full-page advertising exclusively the fight reels.
To further the illusion, give-aways
were carried by pairs of men dressed
and
in bath-robes, boxing shoes
mitts, each carrying on his back a
big placard announcing opening of
picture at both houses.
Figured by Harris management

strike here will
far bigger gross for fight picthan ordinarily since Pittsabout the
no.thing
read
burghers
scrapf except In out-of-town sheets
and would naturally be twice as anxious to see the bout on the screen.

newspaper

that

mean
ture

J.

book.

A sound truck was kept going,
the sides plastered with copy, and
an elaborate lobby was worked out
for the Globe, where the picture is
showing.
Several commercial tieups Were used to good advantage

and by and large the Universalites
put about everything they had on
the ball.

Raffles

Angle
Spokane.

Fox

theatre got together with the

Spokane Press for the biggest theatre-newspaper tieup seen here in a
long time. It was a natural with the
Fox playing 'Prince and the Pauper'
and The Press-running a $1,000 Twin
Matching contest. Stunts included
having twin brothers walk certain
sections of streets, certain hour, giving half of colored slip to all who
asked. Twin brother had other half,
ifoth halves good for ticket to Fox.
All twins whose pictures were in
Press contest were given party at
Fox with JOO doubles showing up.
Picture was taken in lobby and run

Page One Press next day. Theatre
TraTclin^ Showrooms
tickets were given those sending in
p. Harrisoni, Paramount, Ama- right

number of twins in the picadapted the old show room ture.
Theatre billed program 'twin
idea to a trailer for U. A.'s 'A Star
Contacting a local auto bill' instead of usual double feature
Is Born.'
program.
agent he got the loan of the finest
trailer in stock, fitted it up with
stills and other material for the pix
Including Codfish
and sent it around town with a local
Rochester.
Girl was dressed in
girl as hostess.
Manager
Lester Pollock of Loew's
worn
by
Janet
one of the costumes
Rochester put on the works for 'CapGay;ior in the picture.
tains Courageous.' Lobby done over
For a street bally he used a girl two weeks in advance
to feature ship
costumed as a nurse leading around motif,
'Hollywood' opening at prean eight-foot stork with a baby in a view
included Knothole Gang band
basket, depending fr-om its bill. Sides
and tree planted in public park in
of basket were placarded for the
memory of sailors lost at sea.
feature. Stork was apparently a cutTieups included Kipling essay conout .though this is not made quite
test put on by WSAY, Sears, Roeclear.
buck ship carving contest and fullEditor of the local sheet was in- page of ads in Journal. Marine
duced to see the picture in advance Corps reserve put on gun salute outat Ft. Worth, which was good for a side theatre, then marched in with
big plug in his personal column in house lights on for evening show
both morning and afternoon edi- flash.
rlllo,

.

tions.

Giveaways featured 500 cans of
codfish, 1,000 bookmarks and 1,000
blotters bearing ship picture and
theatre ad. Motorboat on Lake Ontario displayed sign to attract bathers and park sitters. Libraries and
book stores co-operated with special
displays of Kipling literature.
-

Another familiar stunt was a
check, ostensibly from Selznick, for
the first girl baby born after the
run started. Old idea, but still good
and appropriate to this picture.

Plugging 'Prince*
Camden, N.

J.

Practice
of
exhibiting
picture
shorts free of charge to local school
kjds, in past years, proved a praying proposition, when Joseph E.
Murdock, manager of the Stanley
Theatre (Camden's largest) undertook to put over Prince and the
Pauper.' Public School officials, in
view of the past graciousness of the
theatre man, consented tp let the latter address elementary school pupils,
during assembly periods.
In the
talking time allotted, Murdock played
up Prince' and in general whetted
the kids' appetites. Result saw the
boys and girls storming the theatre.
On the opening day, the turnstiles
clicked for three bus-loads of young|ters, and each day following, at

one double-decker
booked accommodations

least

cluded recovery.

MustVe Had Bank

Lancaster, Pg.
Lou Bollander, Colonial manager here, has dished out his
Bollast dime to a moocher.
and Herb Thatcher,
lander
Hamilton manager, were standing between their respective
theatres Saturday morning discussing business in general,
when a youngster tripped up
and put in a plea for a dime to
see the show.
Bollander produced the dime,
kid said thanks and dashied into
Thatcher's theatre.
Thatcher thinks the i

Indie BIdg.

In Mpls.

by

OK'd

City Council

INDIANA STILL NOT

SURE ON BANKO'S

O.K.

legality

depends

on

whether

patron buys ticket as a gamble or to
see the flicker.

However, many of the small exwho have been featuring banko
dropped it from the calen-

hibs
dar.

Serious Charges

Banko

Samuel W. McNabb,

DA

Southern California, was
named bankruptcy referee for the
sole purpose of handling the theatre
case. Both McNabb and Referee Earl
W. Moss were accused of fee-splitting, with Neblett insisting McNabb
was ineligible to supervise the renovating since he was government
for

titious sale' of stock

Granville, N. Y.
Additon of another picture theatre
to the Benton-Schine Corporation's
string came with the purchase of
the Pastime, only local playhouse,
for the reported sum of $40,000.

Chicago,
Triple play
switching was

in

house

Goldberg's 25th Anni
San Francisco, June 29.
Aaron Goldberg, owner oE a string
of five grind houses in San Francisco,

manager sary

celebrated his silver anniverin the film business here with

made by Balaban & an open house in the Golden Gate
week.
Al H. Bachman theatre building last week.

exhibition
company was illegal
since its author shared in the $75,
000 fee paid McNabb.
In attacking- Chief Justice Hughes,
the Los Angeles lawyer pointed out
that Hughes, Schurman
Dwigh;
were- counsel for Fox Film, Wesco
and Fox West Coast Theatres. This
firm was headed by the Chief Justice
until he was named to the bench in

&

last
1930, upon which his son took over,
from Terminal to Harding, Sylvan
Friends, employes and business as'Whether or not these facts con
Goldfinger from Harding to Garrick, sociates, nearly everyone in the local stitute a disqualification is for the
and Ted Bosimo from Garrick to industry
assembly
the
crowded
court to determine and not for us
presented to a Camden retailer ior Terminal.
rooms of the California Theatres As- to urge,' Neblett suggestively ob
Vse in his window-makeup.
This
Later in the served. 'What we are prepared ,to
sociation in tribute.
alone
was good promotion for
Boston.
Pnnce,' but on top of that, the merFred Greenway, Loew's Century, evening Goldberg gave a party at say is that if the facts do not make
chant, in return for the windowBalto, appointed manager of Loew's the Bal Tabarin to 50 of his em- a case of disqualification the law is
dressing, allowed Manager Murdock
clear that, if one member of a cour
State here, succeeding Stanley Gos- ployees.
the use of one-half of a 350-line ad
nell, resigned.
While in Los Angeles last week, of several happens to be disqualified
appearing in a CamxJen newspaper.
Goldberg was paid another compli- the decision of all is void. In the
St. Louis.
ment when he was guest of the RKO press of business just preceding ad
Orpheum, Ottawa, 111., a $150,000 Pictures convention and honored as journment, when our petition came
Loew Winners
house being erected by Gregory Cirthe longest continuous user of the on for hearing, the Chief Justice
C. C, Morkowitz announces the cuit, opens July (1).
undoubtedly, failed to observe that
leaders in Loew's Spring Hit Parade
Nash-HoUoway Theatre, Inc., has Pathe News in the United States.
the firm of Hughes, Schurman &
exploitation drive, which covered a obtained permit for erection of $25,Dwight had participated in the case
four-week period" in April-May, as 000 house on Olive street road, St.
Winnipeg Stalled on
Besides alleging the frauds, abuses
^^^^
leading his dis- Louis county, suburb of St. Louis.
trict*^^'
Hollywood, downtown, St. Louis, Exchange Bldg.; Holdouts and misconduct entitled him to a re
Al Weiss, Orientar Theatre, Brook- dark.
view, Neblett rapped the Supreme
Winnipeg,
June
29.
Recent additions to growing chain
campaign on 'Borneo and
Court for giving him the rush act
T ?!
Although ground - breaking has He noted thajt the
JUUet
Seymour Mayer, Pitkin Thea- of Frisina Amustment Co. in Southrecord in the case
tre, campaign on
Maid of Salem'; ern Illinois, Eastern Missouri and started for the new Winnipeg film is voluminous, but that the jurists
Iowa
are:
Lyric,
Southeast
GreenIsaacs,
are
starting
backers
Plaza>
on
exchange,
the
campaign
.tv^®?.
Maytime'; Archie Adlman, 175th ville, 111., formerly operated by R. W. to run into headaches already, as took only a week, including Satur^reet Theatre, campaign on 'Waikiki Hickman; Bijou, CarroUton, 111., for- so far only five companies have sig- day, Sunday, and Memorial Day, in
analyzing his appeal and in reachweddmg'; Louis Suess, Fairmount, merly operated by T. N. Dickson and
campaign on 'Romeo and Juliet'; Star, Vandalia, Mo„ formerly op- nified their intention of going into ing an adverse decision.
the new place. They are Paramount,
Burns, Yonkers campaign erated by Saul Bank.
on r,i®
Maytime'; Grace Niles, LexingRobbs, formerly Gem, Robbs, 111., RKO, Universal, United Artists and
ton, campaign on 'Maytime'; Harry has been sold to B. A. Robbs by L.
Holdouts in the filmers
20th-Fox.
wrown, Century, cam-.paign on 'Romeo D. Simnions.
are Empire, Columbia and Vitaand Juliet.'
Hollywood, June 29.
Cozy, Cabool, Mo., now operated graph, who are mulling over the cost
Josef Montague sold "Three ArabNicholas M. Schenck will present by R. D, Fisher. Charles M. Cain of rental.
Plaques to the winners. Al Weiss, was former owner,
New place, being built by the ian Nights' and 'Canned Goods' to
one district winner, has been proRubin & Levy, Inc., has purchased' Hudson's Bay Co., is to be located Warners.
moted to a large theatre and Sey- LaBclle, LaBelle. Mo.
Wilson Collison's original, 'The
opposite the Bay store on the Mall, Mad' Miss Menton,*
mour Mayer, was promoted from
F, M, Mertz Film Amusement Co,
has been acquired
manager of the Pittcln to district has acquired Gem, Lewistown, Mo., the town's class downtown street. by RKO. for Pandro S. Berman promanager.
Is expected to be ready by Oct. 15. duction.
from Doxstader & Porter, Inc.
Arthur Kober icripting.

Katz

New

,

;

STORY BUYS

.

RADIO, SCORE

CHARGES
Birmingham, June

29.

Southeastern Theatre Owners Asconvention here today
qnanlmously passed a resolution
pledging members' next buying sea-

sociation In

up to Oct. l,..to refuse to buy
pictures from producers who fail to
eliminate the score charge. Elimination of the score charge was one of
the points in the 10-polrit program
son,

promulgated by President Kuykendall, MPT04 president. The charge
was criticized by a number of
speakers.

Indianapolis, June 29.

Indiana is still undecided about
the legality of bank night according
opinion of state officials.
to the
Prosecutor Herbert M. Spencer says
they're illegal, but he can't act until
public sentiment is stirred up.
Atty. Gen. Omer S. Jackson says

Minneapolis, June 29.
Despite opposition from exhibitor
channels, independent non-theatrical
interests are continuing their efforts
to obtain permits for two more large
(Continued from page 7)
neighborhood theatres here and the
city council license committee has
been
indicated that it will -give further tions of the Sherman act have
consideration to the applications.
He told the jurists that 20th CenFollowing the initial hearing, when
tury-Fox at its sales convention,
it was argued that Minneapolis alSupreme Court reready is considerably overseated, the held since the
reopen the West Coast row,
coinmittee deferred action. Another fused to
of $78,000,000 bookings last
hearing was scheduled for last week, boasted
year, complaining that this was the
but the aldermen decided to postreturn from banned methods of dopone it until the new council coning business. Paramount, 20th Cenvenes next month.
tury 'and others' were accused of
grinding rivals.
Appeal for reconsideration for his
Spreading in Pa. plea for reopening of the Fox West
Coast case was based primarily on
asserted 'tangle of personal interGettysburg, Pa., June 29.
ests' which were related to the al
Bingo and bank night which inleged frauds. He noted that Senior
vaded upstate Pennsylvania in a
Judge William P. James, who pre
recent outbreak in Hanover have
sided over the proceedings, was
already begun to spread to other
father-iri-law of Albert W. Leeds,
This college comnearby towns.
secretary-treasurer of the busted
munity, 20 miles from the center of company. Leeds, Neblett said flatthe disturbance, receivod its initial
ly, told James that the bankruptcy
introduction to banko during the was in prospect.
He charged that
past week when Warner Bros, staged
former Federal
of this kind in local
show history, in its State here.
Draw of the giveaways in the two
Hanover houses not only proved that

EXHIBS PAN

S. E.

President Kuykendall in his address 'declared that radio broadcastng by stars had gone far beyond
the 'bounds of common sense.' That
some of the songs and parts pf the
pictures previewed on the air are
old by the time they reach the theatre.
He added that some of the
stars who rigidly limit the number,
of pictures they make for fear of
'cramming the public' are going on
the air 52 times a year.

The present setup whereby ex-

have

first affair

31

.

OK.

that

More

Nite

shift in house personnel
mind driving 20 miles
Fox Tower. C. C. Murray people don't
but the drasleaves as house manager to take up for a chance to win $20,
similar duties at Fox Midwest's Lin- tic measures had to be taken to procoln and Washington theatres, Belle- tect local b.o. Fear is felt that same
ville, 111.
Joseph Redmond replac- procedure may spread through the prosecutor in the monopoly cases,
ing him at Tower. Stanley Cham- whole territory.
and said Moss' order approving 'fic
bers is Fox city manager.
in reorganizec

bus-load
the

Second scheme used in the same
connection cost Murdock only the
trouble of securing one of the costumes used in filming the picture.
Girl's outfit with a large cut-out was

in

at the

for

show.

City.

Another

conspiracy

restraint of
interstate trade, was filed against
company for allegedly cancelling an
unexpired contract for fur ishing
first-run films to theatre.
Motion to dismiss.. made by Walter
R. Mayne, counsel for pix co., came
after former Justice of the Peace
Crittenden E. Clark, former president of plaintiff company, whose
charter has been i.-feited, told court
neither he nor board of directors
had authorized filing of action. Paramount also contended contract was
breached in 1934 by Lincoln Amus.
Co. and that a settlement by plaintiff with Warner Bros., Fox and First
National films for similar claims pre-

the

Theatre Changes
Kansas

alleged

VARIETY

hibitors claim they virtually have to
buy two sets of trailers, getting only
one, was also roundly condemned
by speakers, also the weekly payment plan for shorts.

The annual meeting of southeastern Theatre Owners in Birmingham, June 27-29, drew an attendance
,

some 250 from six southeastern
states.
The meeting started Sunday
with preliminaries and business sesA full
sions Monday and Tuesday.
of

program, including sightseeing tours
and a golf tournament. The guest
of honor was Ed Kuykendall, president. Motion Picture Theatre Owners of America.
Charlotte, N.

C, June

29.

Managers of the Wilby-Kincey
Theatres in North and South Carolina, comprising the Big Ten organization, held their annual banquet at
Spartanburg, June 22, at the Cleveland hotel. H. F. Klncey of Charlotte, head of the W-K Theatres, and
Norrls Hataway of Greensboro, head
of the Little Seven group of theatres
in North Carolina, attended.
C. E. Stone, manager of the State,
Spartanburg, was chairman in charge

arrangements and was toastServing on the committee
with him were Neil McGill, of Charof the

master.

Richmond Gage of Salisbury;
Harvey Smith, of Winston-Salem;
Dan Anstell and Ralph Blalock, of

lotte.

Spartanburg; and Sanford Jordan of
High Point.
This was the first time the ban.quet had been held in Spartanburg.
About 100 persons attended.

OMPEA RESTRAINED
ON BANKO IN NEB.
Lincoln, June 29.
Temporary injunction was granted
banko practice in Omaha
Saturday (26) when the supreme
against the

court

here

decided

OMPEA (Omaha

halt

to

the

Motion Picture Ex-

hibitors Association) from further
use of cash giveaways until the
court, in the fall term, passes on the
Beatrice (Neb.), test case which
found bank night a lottery.
Decision came after a bitter fight

between Attorney General Richard
C. Hunter and Bill Wright, former
attorney

general

who

represented

banko side. Wright contended
argument before- the court that it
had no jurisdiction in the case and
could not give an injunction until
the

in

its

appointed referee could report.

Supreme

court in making its
pointed to the extreme
likelihood of bank night being a violation of the lottery law, and that
the attorney general was justified in
asking for the halt.

statement

Omaha, June

29,

Ruling of Nebraska supreme court
has

affected

28

Omaha

theatres.

Managers announced over the weekend that banko will be discontinued
as per ruling until the fall session
of the court, when the final fate will
be decided as far as drawings in
Nebraska are concerned. As no rulings against screeno have been made,
game has been largely substituted
for the outlawed banko.

92
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Wednesday, June 30, 1937

OPENING NIGHT SOLD OUT AT ^5.50 FOUR
DAYS IN ADVANCE! 100^000 LINED
STREETS FOR PREMIERE (Police estimate)!
EVERY SHOW SINCE OPENING CAPACITY
AT ^2.20 TOP! ADVANCE SALE TREMENDOUS! WORD-Of-AIOUm SENSATIONAL!
READ THESE WEST COAST RAVES: "From
offices!

''A

Embodies some

money-in-bank

film

of the smartest
if

ever there

every angle certain smash at nation's box-

showmanship

was one!"— Motion

of the most important money-makersl"^Daf7y Variety,
celebrities.

Shirley's biggest

of the

"Drew

real

winner herel"— Harrison

"Will $hower both gold

and

glory upon 20th Century-Fox!

— Virginia Wright

in

L

8oyno/f in

t.

Eve. News.

A, Daily Neyfs.

Carroll

i

L

/Reporter.

"Promises to be one

tributes of

and most impressive picture!"— Ec/wi

"Darryl Zanuck has a

departmentl"^5ard

year!"— HpZ/ywooc/

Picture Daily.

an audience of

Schallert in

L

A. Eve. Herald

Definitely Glass

A

A. Timts.

&

Express,

In

every

"A production worth your while!"

"A smqsh money-getter!"— Hoxo/jTice.

smash 1936-37 season!

RADIO

Wednesday, June 30, 1937

Loophole hvestigation

MBS' Guaranteed Time Setup

Cites William

Personal Holding Corp.

Okayed at

Mutual Broadcasting is working out
a system of guaranteed time clearance fromi lis affiliated stations.
Matter was discussed and endorsed
at the Mutual station- meeting in
Chicago following the NjLByention last week.
to

be earmarked (available
'

oh 28 days notice) for Mutital

is

as

28-!

Columnist Hunt
Radio ballyhoo has created
exaggerated interest in the radio
funnymen as newspaper columnists. Joe Laurie, Jr., is the
;

latest' to

have received an

Morning, 930-10 a.nv.
Afternoon, 2-3 p.m.

offer.

Ken Murray, Walter O'Keefe,
Bob Burns, Cracie Alleii (tor. a
time) and others from the air
,are doing lieAvspaper
right along.

"fallows:

Washington, June 29.
Use of a personal holding company enabled William S. Paley, president of Columbia Broadcasting System, to. reduce his Federal tax liability nearly $8,000 on 1936 earnings,
the Treasury Department disclosed
last week. Chain exec was the only
^adio pfirspnality who yet has figured in the current Congressional
probe of tax dodging.
Practice, was admittedly legal, but
Treasury experts pointed out that
tighter laws concemihig corporate
finances would .cuirb tax avoidance
of this sort No charge of fraud or

chores

Night, 6-Jd-7 and 7:30-8 p.m.
All time is calculated by New
clock?. Nece^ry adjiksbnents

York

for repeats Ip

are

inidwe^ and <at w^t;
'

"'"

'conslrfejr^.^

,

ironingr out
anticipates
some of its cleararice problems ibyl
this new aetrup. With it g<>es^n ex-,
tensive expansion iamong the stations in sustaining exchanges. Thus

Mutual

sustainer.s

far,

with

largely

have

WGN,

,emt>hasis up<Hi sports

and

oth,er, spe-

WHK-

cial events particularly) arie
St. Louis;
Cleveland;

KWK,

WJAY,

XOIL, Omaha; KSO, Des Moines;
WOL, Washine^, ^nd WSAI, Cincy.
Those attendinjg the Chicago meeting of Mutual lnciude± Bill Hedges

and Trank Smith, WLW^ Ciiu^';
John Shepard, Yankee web; Barron
Howard, WRYA, Richmond; H.: K.
Carpenter, WHK. Cleveland; Ted
Streibert, Al IfcCodcer, WOR, New
York; Ross Porter, KGGP, Shawnee,
Okla; Reginald Martin, KFOR, Lincoln;
Antrim, Frank Schreiber,
.WGN, Chicago; Gene O'Fallon, KFEL,
Denver; Lew Weis, Don Lee;. Lew.
Avery, WGR-WKBW; Buffalo; Harold

KM.

Hollywood, June 29.
Williain Esty agenicy here has
undergone a complete personnel
change. J. Savington Cramptpn displaces Sam Moore as Coast radio head
and producer of the C^amel airshow;
George Corey fakes over the writing
duties

from

Moore

and

Anjgers

Wooley, and Harry Holcomb conies
in as production aide on the ciggie
show. Bob. Redd, Ayho With Moore,
leld the production rains, is switching over to another ageiKO^. Moore
will freelance writing tor radio
and pictures.
Camel hour i»' the fall will be split
up into two sections, according to
tentative plans by Cramptpn. Gebrgie
Stoll will baton the music in one haliE
and Benny (Gfoodman takes over the
other. Jack Oakie may appear only
ih one stanza:
Crampton takes over on today's
.

.

DON LEE WEB

IS

studios.

WXYZ,

Det., Incorporates

Self-Produced Sustainers
Detroit,

Station

WXYZ

June

29.

here is adopting the
device of incorporating its
various locally-produced radto programs. This keeps the bookkeeping
on each individual undertaking clear
and enables station to kilOw exactly
where' it stands iii relation to each
production.

fiscal

Thus far four corporations- have
been set up. Lone Hianger, .Inc., leads
on several stations, besides
. It's
WXYZ, around the country. " Green
Hornet, Inc., and Fact Finder, Inc
are others. Full corporate name of
Ann Worth, Housewife, Inc., had to
b0 adopted to avoid conflict with
candy company of somewhat similar

WPG

Waldo Abbot, director of broadcasting at the University of Michigan, is
author of a hew book (McGraw-Hill, $3) entitled 'The Handbook of Broadcasting.' It is designed apparently for Classroom use and gives a general
birde's-eye view of the salients of the industry with particUlat emphasis
upon educational broadcasting..
little reference to the agency -sponsor coUabOration. GrQ.wing.iiumbers
of colleges teaching radio technique suggests that the volume will be
acceptable as a text-book oh the A.B.C/s but unlikely that it will appeal
to those actually in the tr&de.
'

SHIFTS
San Francisco, June 29.
Pressure brought by Local No. 6,
American Federation of Musicians,
and sqxiawks from city officials^ civic
organizations,
editors
radio
and
dialers have resulted in cancellation
of the Mutual-Don Lee web's previously announced plans to shift jpiroduction of two local daily programs,
'Morning Merrymakers* and "Feminine Fancies,' to Hollywood June 28.
Both shows will (continue from the
KFRC studios here. .Move south was

Deletion of rule requiring broadcasters to ive advance notice of intent
to use relay stations was. voted by the Federal Communications Commission last week. In effort to simplify red tape, the Broadcast Division, killfed
Rule 1002 and made several, alterations in. portions of two other rules, so
that licensees now have general latitude to use their relay transmitters
whenever desired instead of troubling tp get specifi!c advarice authorization from the commish.
Since such plants ate not operated regularly,

engineers said there is no reason for mainteining the strict control which
has been in effect for years. Change does hot mean whol^ale permits
.

for relay operations, however.

The B^chnut Packing Co. has definitely decided for the present to stay
Currently expending plenty in merchandising and outdoor ballyhoo, the chewing gum firm will continue with thpsie, forms, having found 'em more productive than air. advertising. Company's last big
air spread was the 'Red Davis' serial over CBS several' years ago.
At present Beechnut has 1,000 girls around the country i>o.unding the
intended as a money-saver, eliminat- pavements in costume giving away free gum. Cost is considerable, girls
ing the local orchestra and slicing being salaried at $3.50 each per day. Another ballyhoo stunt is fleet of
line costs.
Musicians union, how- 12 'circus trucks' which tour the land and cost $125 each per day to operate,
ever, balked at dismsisal of the
studio orchestra and possible retaliaBlackett-Sample-Hummert agency here is handing out letters of authortive measures at other Don Lee ization instead of contracts to station men at present.
studios were indicated.
Execs of
Reason for the letters instead of contracts is fact that Frances Hasmer.
Local No, 6 contacted Don Lee at B-S-H rate clerk, is out of town, on her vacation, and the orders are that
the National iCisociaition of Broad- only Miss Hasmer can fill out contracts.
casters confab in Chicago by -wire
and telephone to urge reconsideraLarry Nixon is out as head of WMCA, NeW York press dept. after two
tion of the transfer order, which years.
Leon Goldstein of WBNX, in the Bronx, a former colleague of
was finally rescinded.
Sidney Flamm, gets the job. Donald. Flamm, head of tlie station is
Eiirppe. Nixon to do some writing until making another, connection.

Right to Use Musicians
Sustaining and Commersli

off

DISPUTE

:

WPG

,

.

cut-ins.

WGY

.

Several agencies active in spot broadcasting are making use of the current doldrums to bring their stetion information files up to date. They're
other violation was fired at either asking stations for their latest, coverage maps and other recently compiledPaley or the scores of other persons; data. Queries have given some stations the impression that there niust be
who tise the device to foil the toX' some heavy campaigns on the griddle, with the result that they have either
collector.
written or wired their national reps to get a line of .-what the business
Paley*s.Piai4t Corp., which holds a might be from the agencies.
large slug of his CBS stock, was re
Reps, in turn, are apprbihg the stations that with things pretty dull for
vealed to have had net income lor the present around the agencies, the clerical staffs are being kept busy
1936 of $104,^. Taking advantoge overhauling the station info files. Also that any request for information
of provisiojis in .Jhe law which per
during the next few weieks might be treated as instances of getting ready
mit ,20% credit, deduction of divi
for the fall rush.
4ends, and write-off of losses, Paley
sliced his income to the point where
WPG, Atlantic City's muhicipally-owned broadcaster, continues to
he paid only $4,057 in taxes. The snuggle deeper into the. black as regards its operation nut Profit for
Treasury figures his tax vvo.uld haye April past was $774.07. May figures not yet computed, but according to
been $11,690 if certain loop-hol j biz, profit will be larger. Summer sure to swell, since resort stiation has
were plugged, since his revised
always done its bulk during hot months.
income
distributed
adjusted net
has been On the air that the station
The first month in the 13 years
would total %66,0S9.
ever got out of the red was last March, when a $54 profit was achieved.
Park Corp. reported losses oh sales
took aiU prizies nationally for the longest sjpan an^. vtu^bh ever steadof capital assets last year aggregated ily lost money. The loss periods included the five-yiear 'Pexiod Columbia
while dividend payiAcnts Broadcasting System tpok (he broadcaster over on a lease. Thstt stretch
$21,493,
came to $60,000.
iait least alleviated the headache io the taxpayers.

Hough, KTQK, Oklahoma City; John
Thorwald, WRR, Dallas; Sam Bennett, KTAT, Houston; Friank Ryan.
CKLW, Detroit; Bob Convey, KWK, (Tues.) broadcast of Benny GoodLouis; Craig Lawrence, KSO, man's Swing Show.
St.
Des Moines; John Henry, KOIL,
George Corey, formerly with Lord
Omaha; Don Davis, WHB, K|insas & Thomas and J. Walter
Thompson,
City; Bill Dolph, WOL, Waishington,
has joined the Coast staff of the
and Fred Weber and George Harvey Williani Esty agency
to write the
of Mutual.
Camel summer show.
Now oh coast.
Chicago. June 29.
Readying for Mutual .this coining
season are three new co-operative
commercial programs. One is
George Jessel program, originating
in New York. These programs will
be available for local sponsorship
tie-ins. Understood that the Society
of Morticians is working on such
co-operative program also for MBS
Schwimmer & Scott agency here
has been out\in the field for the
past few weeks to line up ai series of
•department stores throughout the
country on a co-op show with loca

....

WGY

m

York;

Chicago; CKLW, Detroit, and
Don Lee. Expected to be more
active along piroduction lines {with

be used

.

originated

New

WOR,

Transmitter beihjgv erected by General Electric on top of the State office
Albany, will not serve for experiments in television, but will
to study the transmitting characteristics of high frequencies,
according to Willard J, Purcell, chief engineer of WGY, Schenectady. Set,
which will be completed in about three weeks, will operate On 21.6 to 41
megacycles, or from 9% to. 7 3-10 meters. These frejiuehcles are quasioptical waives, !• e., they can be received abotit as far away as the transr
mitting source caii be seen. Range of the transinitter* is Calculated at 16
miles. Receiving Sets in the shadow of buildings or on the. opposite sides
of hills betwieen transmitter and receiver ;will, get ai weaker signal than,
those iti diiriect visible range.
personnel will operate the transmitter, under superyisipn of G-E
radio engineers. No set schedule will be followed.. Program material,
ill ori ihste with the 'experimental outfit, not from;
probably recordi
>uilding,

Avalable on

Time

hside Stud-Radio

S.Pale]rV

Is

Pliiladelpllia

Issue

Philadelphia, June 29.
Understood Philiy's three major

oiS the airlines.

Prizes awarded jockeys and trainers at. Washington Park Racetraclc,
Chicago, the afternoon of the N.A.B.-Vahiety handicap included Dictograph
silent ear radios, Packard electric razors and Lectro-Lites.

BOB KAUFMAN AT WLS
Back

to Chicaero

From KMA, Shen-

andoah, Iowa

Domestic Serial on Air
Plugs Obscure Tune Into

network stations, WCAU, KYW and
WFIL have inked a pact to hold out
Quick Demand Sheet Sale
Chicago, June 29.
against the local music union in the
Bob Kaufman, formerly sales
manager at KMA; Shenandoah, la.,
try. Estimates of the income from dispute over terrils for house bands.
Hollywood, June 29.
programs as against the income from Crux of the tussle is the/question of set yesterday (28) to head the adr
Plugs which 'The Dream of My
Pontiac and Warner Bros, have siale of time have run as high as 35% allowing thei studio crews to play vertising and promotion departHeart' received on the NBC broadboth commercial and sustainer pro ments of WLSj Prairiie Farmer stastraightened out thpir differences on of. total.
casts of 'One Man's Family' have acgramis. Union seeks to bar it, with tion.
the question as to which, had the
counted for th# sale of 25,000 sheet
stations anxious to put it ovier.
right to use the title 'Varsity Show.'
Before hiis, connection with KiMEA, copies of the! tune v^ithiii two weeks
Ehoades
Agency,
S.
F.,
Since union's contract with KYW Kaufman was with. Columbia here
.Auto
manufacturer
through
its
of publication. Harms took the tune
agenpy, Mac.Manus, John &. Adatns;
Sets
Radio fiept. and WFIL has expired, those stations as publicity director arid later pro- frpni Edna. Fischer and Joe Thomphave joined WCAU in the stand gram department chieL
had cpntended that its prpgram oyer
San Francisco, June 29.
son, NBC producer in Hollywood,
NBC during the past season .had
Complete radio prpdudtion unit, Latter studio has never met the
who authored the lyrics, but debuilt up a property value in the title, headed by A. W. Scott, hais been, union terms in the matter and has
ferred putting it oh. the market until
while the 'film pi'pducer pointed out put into operation by Rufus Rhoades for about a year been without a Morning Musical Clock
tiie sketch's
it had been played
studio orch. WCAU is a CBS affil
that it had the musical with that 8f Co., local ad agency.
theme several times.
iate, owned and operated by the
name announced for production beIdea for Late Night
Richard Holman, author; of the
after the initi
demand
Counter
Levy brothers. KYW is Westing
forje the Pontiac prograrn went bii
transcribed serial, 'The Cub Reportfew plugs resulted in a quick sellowned, NBC operated. WFIL
the air..
ers,'
and former. KYA program house
out of the original printing job of
Chicago, June 29,
is jointly owned and operated by
General -Motors subsid intends to director, is associated with Scott
obtained
on
After years pf morning musical 5,000 copies. 'Dream' was
two Philly department stores..
return the collegiate stanza to NBG the new radio staff of
on
the Rhoades
clocks somebody's thpught of anight- by Art Schwartz, Harms exec
this fall. WB is releasing the 'Varsity organiatioh.
Firm
is now getting beCoast;
the
time
musical
clock
mprnr
to
beat
the
Show' production- with Fred Waring
plutj
intensive
an
\yith
tune
the
hind
Lux Washes Up
ing shows to the punch. Levinson's
Sept, 4.
The Pounterclaims vrere
GUEST STARS DATED
Radio Stores, through the Schwim- campaign.
settled after several weeks of disGus Van to guest July 13 on Ben
mer & Scott agency, has signatured
Holly wood, June 29.
cussions^ There was talk of a tieup
Berniie's
American
show.
Can
Current selries of Lux broadcasts for a full two -hour show oh WCFL,
between the picture and air proRainbeau_5e(s
gram but this, was dropped because Sammy Weisbord, of the Morris trails off July 5 with Robert Mont- the Chicago Federation of Labor sta-.
office, handling.
gomery in 'Beau Brummel.' Soaper tion, every liight from IQ-to-midof the early release date.
Chicago, June 29..
Bill
Robinson, Claude
Rains, mutes for nine weeks, Columbia night.
William G. Rambeau rep firm has
Show will include recordings
Clair Heyer, who recently joined Mitzi Green and Joe Laurie, Jr., netwozk: taking over the time for its
sales reprenational
signatured
as
five
spliced with, news flashes every
WHBF, Rock Island, is issuiiig a sta- on tomorrow <Thvrsday> night's Shakespearean cycle.
William Morris office
Fortunio Bona. Nova draws the minutes, time signals and weather sentetive for WNEW, New York.
tion, newspaper tor lotal accounts, Vallee show.
It's a three-year paper.
agented Mitzi Green and Laiiri
guest call on Kraft July 15.
reports for the following day.
etc.
billing.

WXYZ

one of the most aggres
sive ishowhianship stations in coun
is

,

-

.

Up

.

.

.

WNEW

.

.
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SET-UP ON N.A.B.
Less Time, More Stations

Guild of Announcers, Etc^ Adopts

William S. Paley personally sold Sayre Ramsdell, sales mgr, of
iico, on the idea of cutting Boake Carter ddwn to three times a
week^^and using the. difference in money for an extension of thie program's hookup to the Coast. By this stroke Paley bpened up two
half-hour periods a week, namely, the 7:30 to 8 p. m, spans on Tuesday and Thursday, and also putting the network- in the way of getting for them two crossrcountry customers.
Understood that Columbia has -.11 applications for evening half-hour
periods, with the task now being to induce the earliest of the option
holders to^ make them extensive hookups.

Cost of Establishment, Research,

Must

Etc.,

First

Marion K^rasick,'
M. a; degree' from

Comedienne

Hillbilly

.

Rochester, N. Y., June 29.

106 SUBSCRIBERS

Proposes

Ariierican Guild .of Radio Anripuncers .and Producers has adopted
the vertical union idea and is going
after
mike
ientertain^rs,
script
writers and others,. In the drive for
radio players the. Guild is getting
the jurrip of the' Actors Equity As-

Radio VerBatility

Be Liquidated

tyji^o./

has

Uni-i

-jthe

versify of Rochester arid speaks
four; :languagei5,^ joinsj">.WSAY,
,

Washington, June

29.

_

All profits hereafter defived frpni;
the sale of non-copyright transcti
tions made by the N.A.B. Bureau of
Copyrights will go Into the traded
association treasury.
No financial
statem.ent will be issued, however,
until the 16th annual, convention next

stair

to .haftdl^,

S69ifeii;i

For Newspaper Syndicate Sideline

-.J

daity

i-.''.

t)rbgr4rii.i>..

''

-tilked
,withi

,

June

MONTf! TO CLICK

29.

money angle

is

ing developed by WLS. Now makr.
ing plans for syndicated newspaper'
series, to be written under name of.

Lulu Belle, their top-hill-billy

come-

ienne. If successful in putting' rLulii

Belle Sez*: over, station will prob-

ably go to

work on

indivdual

both

similar .ideas fQC

and

periformers

groups;

Putting out feelers now to- get attitude of newspapermeh,'.with' arguif the name V^iU' p'iH 'erti
into theatres ahdXfairs, besides txifning on radios, it ought to sell papers;
too. Couple deals understood to look
favorable, and if one goes through;
it'll be just ahbther angle to the station which grosses more than the
time takeii on its various, sidelines.

ments that

Gale

•

fr«in-Cbi to Got Quick

Artists

,

.

.

.

'

Baldwin's Play Tilt

Dp

tional Association of Broadcasters James W., Baldwin's
has been upped to
salary
Got $13,500 last year.
$16,000.

at Inle

Coast Station

the song books and
albums, which theatrical dates do
not,

Hollywood, June

KFWB
600.

SUED.

Baldwin took over the job
three years ago for $11,000 and
at each year's renewal he has
received a raise of $2,500.
of the Bureau of Copyrights will be made to the membership at a later date. It is understood around 100 stations have subscribed for the service so far.
irectprs, will supervise
Board of
the Whole undertaking, which is
described as solely and entirely a
trade association promotion with no
outsiders involved or deriving any
profit save through, the straightaway
contracting of master records and

operandi
29.

Its limited capacity precluding an
audience show, National Brpadcasting has shunted 'Show Boat' to the

which seats
House show,
inger back as

studio-theatre;

New Maxwell

Charles Wi
is unveiled July 8.
Recent National Biscuit show, with
Helen Broderick and "Victor Moore, pressings therefrom.
also used the Warner station facili-

with

RIGHT TO

Cap'n. Henry,

WLW Scouting

W

AMOS

Chicago

ANDY

had found

it

in-^

adequat'e.

29.

WLW

Talent-quest gang from
hit
town yesterday \30i to remain
through Thursday (1 ) interviewing
and auditioning actors, singers, producers and writers for staff positions
on the Crdsley stations.
Boys from Cincinnati are l3ob
Fritz
Kennett, Afthjr Chandler,
Wittee; .K C. Krauter, Wm. Stace
and ''Dave Conlon.

Ottavus Gohien, Jr., 0.0.'s
American Broadcasting
Octaviis Roy Cohen,
the novelist, is, in New

Says

WGN

Jr.,

son

of

York City

from Cuba

to study American radio
broadcasting. He's .visiting the vari-

WOODY

TO CAMPBELL

.

Screen Writers
Parker is named

.the.

Dorothy

-

SWGr, announced membership,, has
reached 402.
After the board rneeting Nichols
said executive board on the Screen
Writers Guild passed a resolution approving forriiation of the' Radio
Writers Guild.
It was voted by SWG that the new
Radio Guild have four representatives on the council of the Authors
League Of Ariierica. This proposal
had already been approved by the
Authors (Juild and the Dramatists
Guild in New York,
Board also discussed plans for a
conference with Dr. Tbwne Nylahder, regional director of the
tional Labor Relations. Board.
of SWG, Screen Playwrights

NaReps
and

*rancisco.

San Francisco.

Nylander will ask parties to agree to
consent election to 'select bargaining
representative for writers under collective bargai

Grove's Bromo Quinine will be oh
the NBC Blue (WJZ) this fall with
a 15-minute program four everiings
a week. Stack-Goble is the agency.
Np reference will be made in the
plug to the laxative phase of the
product, since this would be contrary
to the web's policy established two
years ago. , That rule barred the addition of any laxatiye business.

Havana Again (or IRC

act.

the -three parties cannot /agree

Dr. Nylander
an order for a hearto :be
ing on the request, of
named biargaining representative.

on

riiCthod. of election

will then issue

International Radio Club, migratory
party-hplding group, will be back in
Havana Dec. 8-12, 1937. It's the
eighth annual drinking bout arid
Cuban invasion by the biinch, of
which Jack Rice, non-broadcaster, is
organizen
Vice-presidents include F. G; Sowell; WLCA, Nashville; E. K. Cargill, WMAZ, Macon; Norman Reed;

WPG,

Atlantic
City,
and Gen
O'Fallon, of KFEL, Denver.
Directors include Campbell Arnoux,
WTAR, Norfolk; Fred Borton^.

184 PLAYERS FLOCK
iladelphi

Deal

Andy

is

to

practically set for Amos 'n'
go on the Campbell soup

after the blackfaces have
wound up their final cycle with Pepspdent at the end of 1937:. Details

were, discussed

in

day (27) between

Ward Wheelock,

Philadelphia Sunthie

team

Jr.. v.p. in

radio for the F.
agency.

Wallis

arid L;

charge of

Armstrong

Campbell proposes to continue its
'Hollywood Show' with Cplumbia,
but this will make NBC's first break
from that commercial quarter. Pair's
new contract will give theiri an upplhg in salary.

E.

Katz-WHN Apart

E. Katz Special Advertising has
ceased repping Loew-owned WHN,
N. Y.
Ending was quite amicable

week when Warren Champlin, an up
arid, coming hiikeman,
Was lured

after 17 months' relationship.
Station now has no rep, and. con-

frOm station by a job as reporter on
a New York newspaper.

templates acquiring none.

have a contract that will hold announcers to WTM"V,

Wag-

ing clause of the

SWG

KMOX

Jn New York
Billings, KEHE, Los Angeles.
Klose avers he'll continue, to train
Z?^^
Wilbur Eickelbcrg, KFRC, San announcers arid One day. hopes to
•

Impression in thei, industry Is that
Lahgham has \)een spurred into the
vertical union idea by the report
that the CIO was extending its activities in the broadcasting business
to take in program workers. Langham denies that he is being
prorifipted by .Columbia officials in
his various nioves.

of the riiembership committee of SWG, replacing Anthony
Veiller, who is planning an eastern
Dudley Nichols, prez of
vacation.

ner

payroll

ous stations and agencies as an obseirver on program production.
Chicago, June 29.
He's Prez <»f. the Havana AdverQuin A. Ryan, general manager of
WGN, has forbidden any more air- tising Agency; Inc., in the. Cuban
ings over station of the pop song, capital..
Call the Whole Thing Off/ Ban was
instituted on grounds that piece has
ICLOSE,.TEACHEE
been overworked on the radi
Such rulings are not new with
St.
is, June 29.
Ryan, who hands down
After losing five announcers to
icts frequently for same reason.
in two years. Woody .Klose,
WTM"V program director, reached a
new high in disappointment last

Bert Buzzi

-

lished in radio.

chairriian

If

Chicago, -June

.

Transradio charged that the UP,
February of this year, issued a
promotional piece in which it asserted that the TPS had not ifor the
six previous
months obtained a
single new client among radio stations, but .lost six of them, with
these subscribers dropping the servIn;

'

of

continue
its,
rriembership
drive
throughout the country without accepting any bid lor alliance with
either the ClO or AFL. He will not
includie musicia^is
.- the
Guild's
merinbership since this would interfere with a group already estab-

Motion Picture Producers Association, will attend the meeting.
Dr.

ti

of action.

'Yes, Let's'

af-

.

P.

United Press' motion to dismiss the
libel suit
bi-ought against it by
Transradio Press Service .was turned
down in the N. Y. supreme court
Monday (28). In passing on the
plea,
Justice
Churdh held that
Transradio's
complaint
contained
sufficient facts to constitute a cause

ice .because

directors
Cruild.

hawk

to

4^rnied on Coast

.

With his reappointment as
managing director of the Na-

AFL

.

re-

Service, .isi bringing,
warbiier Gale . Page east from Chicago. .s<t w.eek's. en^. for. ^a b.uildup,
hoping to peddle hey. in New York
to a sponsor! She'll have a whirl of
sustaining periods,' with conceiitrated
concurrent bombardment from the
press peh;
.Miss Page is 'under cohtriact to
NBC, and has 'been 'airing 't)ut of
Chi fot SOrrie time'.' If her 'eastern
publiclty-pressufe doesh't n^t a neat
.

the

of

fold

:^py iiangham, head pf the Guild,
declares that his organization will

cording lab, is making the master
records for $140 each. Talent is
extra. Pressings and service charges
have been estimated by the tablecloth mathemiaticiahs of the N.A.B.
as around $3.50: Difference between
this sum. and the $10 charge tO purchasers within N.A.B. ($15 to, hqnmembers) is the profit margin..
However, before the new service
Hollywood,
can see black, accumulated costs Of
National Radio Writers Guild, to
research, personnel, title clearances,
etc.; musjt be paid off.
be affiliated wjth the Authors League
Explanation of the fiscal modus of America, Inc., was formed June 23
notch on NBC" folio,' she'll go back
at the end of a month.
with the approval of the board of
.

NBC.

.Station at present is biggest user
of song books, pictures, and albums
in, the country, sellinj,* 'em by the
thoulsands at anywhere, froni; two bits
to $1 a. crack; Also have regularly
organized units to play yaudeyille,
fair,, and special dates, but sluflE theatres to play auditoriums wherever
possible because such dates allow

them

Bttild-up

New York

the

filiate.-.

sumnier.
E. v. Brinkerhoff,

about bringing radio people

'

•

Another, side-line

whose jpresident, Frank
has from tihiei to time

Oillmotej

v.-''-

dramas

Acts in. studio,
writes' scripts,

-

.

sociation,

Register

.

New York

1. A.

on her

Miami; Martin Campbell,
John Fetzer, WKZO.
Nate Lord;
WA"VE,
Louisville; G. Richard Shafto, WIS.
Columbi
S.
G;;
John Shepard,
Yankee web; H. W. Slavick, WMC,
Merriphis; Harold Wheelahan, WSMB,

WFAA,
has swelled, to 184 since its forriiar
tibn 10 days ago. .Under chairmanship of Norman, Field,, terinporary
board, with the assistance of Sanfbrd
Carter, counsel, is drawirig up' the
constitutiPn and bylaws which
ill
be discussed at a riiembershiti rtieet-r
ing tonight (TUes.),.
Acting board members are. Cyril
Armbrister,
Donald
J,
Wilson,
Georgia Fifleld, Frederick Shields,

Frederick Mackaye, Duane

Thomp-

son, Ralph Slcott, John Gibson and
Eugene Carman.

Slate of officers for the year also
voted on at the riieetirig;

will be

Agency Man a Singer
Dallas,
in

Chauneey Parsons,

June

29.

charge

of

radio for the Ratcliffe agency' here,
goes on
for a thrice-weekly
vocal program for the Mercantile
National Bank.
'

Parsons was formerly a standard
on the NBC web out of Chi-

vocalist,

cago,

.

RADIO GUILD WQAM,

oUyWood, June 29;
Membership of Radio Artists Guild

WFAA

Claire
Idseh, of the, WCSN, Chicago, program department, is mak-

ing the rounds of
vacation-

TO

,

Dallas:

Kalamazoo;
,

New
'

Orleans; L. B. Wilson,

WCKY,

Ci

Janssen's

Own Program

Hollywood, June 29.
Werner Jansseri, niusical conducr
tpr on the Chase & Saribbrri pro-grarn, turns over the baton to Robeft Armbruster, July 4, and will
head his own program, to be sponsored by Fleischmann Yeast. Show
moves into the spot recently vacated
by Robert Ripley and airs on Sundays from 3:30 to 4 p.m. over NBC
blue network. Switch to.Wednesday
nights will be made in September.
Janssen will use his. C & S crieW
of: 35 men and program will feature
his .special orche.stration.s, with
occasional

guest

vocalist

to

spotted.

Armbru.Tter rccrui
here.

;md

,
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MEET*

Engineers Working Conditions
Damm

AGENCY-

FRICTION

WELL AIRED

tWoIter
of WTMJ^ Milxoaukee, hfu-eompleted a survey of working
conditions in the operating {engineering} departmeilts of radio stdtions.
All stations in the U. 5, Ai (abdut 100) were quizzed; 233 aruwered. Network-owned stations were not tdbbed. Percentages were arrived at under
three groups cleor channel, regional and local stations. Engineers' wages
ther facts established by WTMJ
run from 21c. an hour to $1.50 an hour.

—

Showmanship Vs. Groceries

WMAZ,

Cross of
tions

—

^Earl

Gillespie

Gammons on

Don

Small- Watter Plea

Is

Ad

Ques^
Agencies

Journal-Post,
wants to make something of the
daily issue
cartoon ih the
depicting 'Don
of
VAUxEtY
Davis, the Missing Host,' in the
dog house. Swayz^ .repro.duced
the drawing on his. Sunday page,
and, had this to say:
'It may be enough for Variety
to merely label Don 'missing,'
but this being his home station
we are more inquisitive. He is
invited to explain' wbere he was
editor

the

of

B.B.P. solved

Jr.,

itself into

one of §eUing time

more showmanship and not programs, He scored the
amon| local, statidiui, marked the station operators for neglecting io
closing sesisioii 6t the cbnvenlldh of ehciirage coihpietent program prothe National Association of Broad- ducers with coin and in other ways
casters in. Chicago. In tackling the and makihg instead the salesman the
O.

for

v.p.,

.

programing anointed genius of the staff. Pryor
Pryor stuck his chin away out and declared that broadcasting is now
the spirited rejoinder which fol- at the point where nobody sells it;
lowed found the agency exec takinjg the adveiriiser buys it. Time has
some stiff bops on that point of the come, he said, for the broadcaster to
anatomy.
take, better paijtis in jpicking and dePryor raked tJie small station oper- veloping his prpductipn staff, con-j
ators for loading up their air fare with tinuiiy writers and .annpuncers;
Pryor also Urged that the industry,
long and sloppily written announcements alwut two-pants suits,' patent get together on the .elirnination: of
medicines and second hand tires. -Ra- chainbreak .announcements arid .thai
it cut out the practice of jockeying
io,. he said, has arrived at the point
where it; must improve its biisinessi around with rate quotations.
In answer to a question from the
methods and prestige and cut out
the things that ms«ke it catch-as- floo^^ Pryor asserted that his agency
never bought in terms of
catch-can. Pryor also told the gath- has
ered broadcasters that his agency wattage and that ii would any day
wasn't interested in knowing about trade a network show on 60 stations
the technical excellencies of the var- for 60 good local programs because
ious stations. Agencies have all thie each market has its own peculiarity.
info needed but what they really Earl Gammons, WGGO, Minneapolis,
remarked that Pryor's expressed
want is good local programs.
Remark about having all the cUita preference would be gratifying if it
tiiat the agency needed on coverage were to be found also among local
and kindred inatteris stirred several agencies. Gammons said that a good
of the small waiters to action. They local show costing a little above avw.anted to know, if thlis was sp, what erage money had slight chance of be-r
ihg appreciated among^local agencies
ttie agency, did With the laterst 'information on signal improvement because in rhany instances broadwhich the small statiipns dent it, One casters had to cbniendyWith heads of
station manager opined that It must radio departments whO; shaped up as.
be tossed into the wastepaper basket. not much above graduated office

,r-Ttnubject

good

of

local,

.

.

Belong to a union
Do not belong to union.

'

.

.

.

'

and :wbtiit he was doing when
he was .supposed to be playing
host, Space for his reply is assured him. Do I hear .an an-

swer?—J. C.

Midgley, B.B.Ijf. &: O.'s spot- boys.
time buyer, got in the crossfire at
this point and asserted that the
agency maintained a cpmple^te set of
2
data about the small stations as well

Nied

;

New

Radio Accts.

Chicago, June 29.
Two new accounts iaken over by
steamed up by Seiviair, six months old agency, and
both
to
Pryor's statements were Red Cross,
go radio at once.
Cbsmesis, Inc. (Skin Dew), to do
Of WMAZ, Macon, Ga./ and W. G
Gillespie, 'KTXJti, Tulsa,
Taking up
six a week, locally, with Bob Padr

Steamed

Two

tip

that got really

the cudgels in behalf of spot broad- dock, for a test, then switch to net;
casting. Cross reminded Pryor tha:; Other account, Feldman Petroleum

.

.

,

e.fator

becahie jealous of the

Split

NBC Red Loop for La

Program

36
38

Division,

which

forrned. at last week's convention of the aissociation, is preparing
to set up a method for exchanging
scripts, ideas and problem' solutions.
Committee appointed by the division will ask the
directorate to
appropriate funds for the operation
of the exchange on the grounds that
it will not only make the program
directors and their staffs more conscious of the
but help- raise the
general level of air entertainment
Five elected to the committee

NAB

Mcintosh,

line

rfie-

was

rapidly thi

Among

nati.

the

others

that

at-

make some

Edward

.

ioh;

42
43
43
44
45
46
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
58
60
65
6d

D^y following

the close of the con-

vention of the National Association
of Broadcasters in Chicago a report
got around the industry that the association was. threatened with wholesale iiiiembershipi-esignationSi Among
those
reported as, contemplating

NAB

from the
roster
Nashville, and AVLW,
Cincinnati. It was also said that if
quits WfjAS, Louisville, would
join the walkout
Inside dissatisfaction and
cross
Mvithdrawal

were WSM,

WSM

political
tensified

currents were further inat one session of the Con-

week when Arthur

B.

.

1.05

2.86

5:25
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1.00
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all stations

Do you pay

operators Overtime?
Cleair

%
Yes

Regional

No

.....60:00

Local

%

%

36.00
64.00

23.16

"

40.00

elected secre-

If

76.84

Operators get overtime at what rate?

Time and one-half

64.30

Scale

Double Time
Variable

Bonus

.. ...
••••••••**
Individual Cbhtracts

•.« •

«

•

•

•

• • • •

* • «

and transmitter at the same, location?
Clear

Karol, CBS director of
research, was last week
elected president of the M-arket Research Council through a mail vote of

John
market

J.

members.
Karol is the council's only new

Regional

of-

No

Local

%

%

15.00
85.00

55.79
44.21

%
Yes

la

studios and transmitter are at the sam.e location, do the men who
Operate your transmitter also handle studio control and/or transcription
eqiiipmeiit while operating the transmitter?
Local
Clear
Regional
If

%

ficer froni radi

Yes

%

%

93.33

84.90

6.67

15.10

No

NBC's Cleveland Set-Up
Cleveland, June

29.

Lease on Guarantee Title Building, into which
is moving to
get
larger
quarters,
was finally
clinched last week by local man-

AGENCY DENIES TALKS
FOR BIG 10 RIGHTS

WTAM

NAB.

ager Verne Pribble and Alfred A.
Norton, vice-prez in charge of NBC's
stations,
after,
several months of
wrangling over rental figures.
For use of basement and flirst three

NBC

floors
ally for

to

is

five

and,
exercised,
ter
five

vention last

'

was

Inc.

Pryor admitted when it. Was all Church, KMBC, Kansas City, lashed
over that some of the small waiters out at those who had criticized him
knew how to jab. back in stinging for trying to run the NAB. Church
fashion. He also paid tribute to the cut loose while on the dais to, read
broadcasting business as a whole for his report Of the NAB's Work with
the high scale that It-hasf maintained. the Joint Gomrnittee on Radio Rcr
Earlier the same, »nd in another search.
convention session^ Pryor said that
Church prefaced his report' with
the business of broadcasting has .re- a charge that few of the me'inbers
'

Reaijgan

Feared as Dull Convention Ends

suggestions.
Petry, a station rep, took
this occasion for a little comment
of his ownj preiEacing it with a neat
bit of salaaming.
Petry said that
he spoke as a representative who
considered himself nothihg but the
employee Of a station and as such
he wouldn't think of going over the
heiad of ian agency
ithoui permisto

41.

ios

during'' this discussion that

one broadcaster wanted to. know
whether Pryor's agency objected io
a stitioti or its rep going over the
agency's head to
client.
Pryor
said it didn't, but thai he would
suggest ihe station tip off his agency
in advance so that it might be able

Local
%.

39
40

Neal Reagan, WOC, Des Moines,
and James Wiilson, 'WL'W', Cincin-

mic of Resignations From

'Sug:s:estions'

It

%

J.

the

charge to advertisers.

Regional

1.05

John KaroFs Office

Denver.

^M.

15.00

Per Week Do Operators Work?

WMNC,

Asheville, N. C.j "Nicholas Pagliari,
AYest Virgi ia Broadcasting System;
-Art kirknan, KOIN, Portland, Ore.;

Casino with Fields
WABY Optional On Mutual
Del Casino replaces Frank Parker
WABY, Albany, N. Y., will here- on the 'Ripping Rhythm Revue' July
after be an
optional station' on 4. Program, with Shep Fields' orch
Mutual in a deal just signed by Fred airs over NBC-blue on Sunday
Weber ahd Harold Smith, of the net- nights.
work arid the statioii respectively.
Tenor was placed by CBS Artists,

No

How Many

Fendrlch

Originating in the studios of WLW,
Cincinnati, it's a 30rminute musical
show in the morning.

diurn's prestige and kept raising the'
.standard of his broadcast material
there was a chance of the listening

ranks becomi

to

33.34

was never on

was

Pieoria;
tary.

Chicago, June 29.
La Fendrich cigars switching its
'Smoke ^Dreams' show oh Sunday to
a split NBC red hook-up, starting
on Feb. 26. Will ride over 25 sta-

from Cincy

30.00.

35

Chicago, June 29.

Clears

tions

50.00

ARXA

%•

:

GINCY-TO-DENVER

Local

55.00

CiitkT

he (Cross) had never developed a Co., gias station chain, to start off tended the organization meeting
hump from carrying B.B.D^ ,& p, wi.th''15.-minute shots on five small were Mrs. Clair B. Hull, WDZ,
checks to the bank and that it was Chi stations.
Tuscola, m.; Walter Haase, WDRC,
the coin from announcenients thai:
IJartford, and Gohur- Bath, WMBD,

has kept the small station- men in
'groceries,, grits, drunks and gravy,
Gillespie took up the sock fest from
there, also. .reminding Pryor that if
it weren't for the income from an
houncemehts few of the small sta
tions would be able not only to
keep igoing but to pay for the better
program producers that Pryor was
urging them to hire.
Pryor started a little back waltz
ing with the admission that the minute announcement has been a godsend to the radio business. As the
small
waiters in the gathering
nodded in appreciation Pryor recovered his infighting stance and asserted that this, ihight have been
okay in the past but the station
must how begin looking ahead and
become conscious of a need for
elevating broadcasting, and not jUst
use it as a means foi* a livelihood.
A large segment of the set owners, he
added, were tuning iii for special
events, only and. iihless the indie opr

Regional

.

BODY SET UP

A.

Db They Belong?

TBEVf

stand on

to

6.32

.

NM PROGRAM

Ezra

.Union
Clear

.30

his fecord,' He
time any place.

were

What

%

93.68

should be uhderstood that the percentages represent a breakdowh it|
each case of stations whose operators do belong to a union and do not
represent percentages of total stations in each group.

NAB

as the. large.

to

Local

'%

20.41
79.59

It

;

r

. . . . . . ;

...•.'...••.•* i •••••.«........ i
« 54.55
18b.l8
i . . •.«..•'....#••.. ... •'....«•«.•.••.«.
27.27
Company union

S.'

Davis is expected

NAB

36.66
............ 63.34
,

,

,

'

.

Regional

Clear

Kansas City, Jiine 2Q.
John Cameron SWayze, radio

NAB

Plea of Arthur Pryor,

&

follow.^

.Do Operators Belong to a Union?

KTUL Ask

of

Local

Davis' Reputation

:

pay $17,500 annu-

years and $20,000 for
five-year option is

United States Advertising Corp,
here rriakes denial that Wilson & Co.
wer«.. j^egotiatihg for

the rights ip
broadcast Western Conference (
Story was
10) tootball this season.
printed some weeks ago.
Big 10 sponsorship price had been
quoted at 100 grand;

ai

$25,000 a year for that
were' actively interested -in the association.
Cabooch Shot
He said he- resented inRevamping of main floor formerly
timations that the association was
dominated by a small clique. Church used for banking starts next month.
Des Moi
called' the assembled broadcasters a
Chester J. Gruber, known as Tony
bunch of saps and
id that if the
Atlantic After Dartmouth
Cabooch at WHO,, is confined to his
conditions Which his critics comAtlantic Refining, is dickering with bed for two weeks with
gun
plained about were true how was
football wound in
for
school's
suffered acciis
leg,
the time to rise and revolt and kick Dartmouth
him and' the others in ihe ciique out^ games this autumn. Deal will prob- dentally when Tony was cleaning a
He said that he could not be ac- ably be closed, an encore on last revolver. His condition is not sericused of not working for the best year.
ous Unless, complications develop.
Saturday afternoon time oh
interests of the association and that
Special wires have been installed
New York, for Atlantic has no games in Tony's residence by WHO, so he
if others put -in half the time he did
named. Sponsor wants one of the may continue his broadcasts uni
it \yould be a great thing for the
venerable,
iVy-coated colleges of terrupted.
organisation.
Church addied that he, like any- New England to fight back at Soith
its
Y&le games over
body else, liked a good time, but cony
New B. B. D. 0. Staffmen
he thought that ih« boozing ought \yMCA, in the New York area.
Last season Atlantic w^s on
to be deferred until the serious work
Additions to the radio, dept. at
Sponsor had same id^ea the B.B.b.&O: agency. New York,
of the convention was out of. the with Yale.
in mind again this' season, but So- are R. W, Bowdoin and Geor
v/ay.
General comment that followted cony bagged Old Eli first.
Vandel.
Church- tiii-ade was the expressed
:Latter was formerly at WMCA.
wonder of 'what had got into
William Si Resnlck, fresh from col- N. .Y. Bowdoin came from newspa-

tony

WOR

&

WOR

Arthiir?'

lege, joins

WEVD, New York

City.

pers.

RADIO
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CONVENTION

ECHOES
Ghicajgo,
to get a hotel

Try

37

June

29.

Urged by Arthur Church; Raps

exec to comment on a convention!

How did they behave?
How much did they spend?
How were they compaired to

the averajge?

The answer tb all thesie questions is diplomatic sirehce. Friahk
Bering isn't even specific on the official registration. It was large.
He thought the weather was very nice and he plans to get in d littlie

Whoopee and Salesmen

,

Need

Mam

for Strong Frpnt

Get Some Action om
Loii g - Stalled Five - Year

polo pretty soon.
'Do you think the 15th annual convention of the N.A.B, was in the
conveniehce and necessity?' asked Variety.
^Yes and no,' said the g.m.

jpublic service,

ready In on

ives

casters present at the
int

meeti

the

by

Timbergr
Sponsor Peddling

Committee on Radio Research

voted last

week

its

official

Herman

Herman

'Timberg-has a

new show

.

'

specific beneficiaries.

..Research, expeFt .to repla,ce HerHettinger as the N.A.B*s official
digger-upper of data is also in the

of 32 also participated'

man

Hank and Slim Hillbillieis

Now

Swinging for

cards.

WGA

liTiis

berth,

Committee at

last

Lancaster, Pa., June 29.

Detroit,

ers,

-^

.

.

June

29.

wares by equipment companies and
others as means of keeping first two
days focussed on radio's problem^

.

:

;

.

country

is constructive logical help
in developing' and securing national
spot and local business. Most helpful sessions during Chicago convention were those in which commercial
problems were d)scus.sed and participated in. by Arthur Pryor and

.

New York

from

arrived

precedented..

via

Just,

how

far the czar thing could

week.
progress against the mutual suspihas 200 radio
cions of clear channel; regional and
stations and 100 newspapers linked
in as clients and these will have the

•Section

of the country,- ailthough
Middle Atlantic area is lively sports

San Francisco

this

Transradio

Press

'

of, taking either .five or 15
minutes of the service daily- Policy
is the conclusion reached by
on material to be used was formuNational Capital's lated after ah elaborate survey of
new pro gri
it,
the Hedskins, what the public wants via thie air
which previously played under Bos-' out of Holly wood, showing - heavy
-ton colors, ^eam Was moved here jleaning against dirt and derogatory
of
thi.-3 spring
by George Marshall,
Jionaire
laimdry
propri
arnuseri-ieht promoter.
GAKCEL 'CIITDERELLft'
Proposal to sponsor regular airings
Chicago, June 29.
of Redskin ganies has
Washi^
Modern Ci :
of
Cancellati.
.been spurned
-by numerous advertisers approached derella' on Generar Mills-Columbia
Independence of the Federal Com«o far. This despite
the fact there hour, eflfective July 5, transfers munications Commissi
is guaranare an estimated
Daughter', from
.25,000,000 peoijle .'Arnold' ;Grimm's
itnm broadcasting, range.
WGN. Chicago Tribunie station, over teed by concessions made by admin-

option

F.

Threat

I

C C Authority ProbaUy Safe

to y/BBM studiois for CBS airing.
As yet lackett-Sample-Hummert
hasn't Allied spot left open on WGN,

ed would be the right to draft. re;guenforce orders, and ride herd
all, branches of the industry, as
well as the se i- judicial duty of

NBC

>"'ghls

James

for five figures.

Washington, June

29,

weet. joins local

NBC;

sales

Wor |ng as department store representative in the advertising, sales

WFBM

Mercliandisin?
Indianapoli
une

.

29.

and promotion olTice, Sweet ha.s been
laid out coin for 500 ensel- connected
ith
theWashington
counter cards, plugging 'Len.
Daily News--Scripps-Howard rag

WFBM
lype

&

s .Soortcasts for Brown
Wil•amson, Tobacco Co. Cards have pi
ii're that takes
up half the room,
viowing Riley before the mike, and
f;]r)sv half
has bri -worded- coiDy
t-'iv ng station,
time, and product.;
I^'l.ey

since

1933.

Linwood,

-

I

NBC

Artists

rey on NBC, List
Service has signed

<Linwood)
and
Larry
(Grey), hnrmbny and chatter combo.

Lucille

Avalon Ciggi
and Raleigh Todealers in Indianapolis have
neen given the cards
:for their coun-

Will get the usual sustai ing build-

f^-icoo

up.

Ernest

i.^plays:
i

Ciilti

llie conlra.ct.

uiggled learn to

lations;

on

umpiring

the 'rampant carnival spirit',
he characterized it, threatens' to
de-apple the cart.-

other outstanding advertising men.
Stations, of different sizes have d if
ferent problems as do stations,
different sections, of the country.
Many problems, can be solved and

advancement made by forming state
and regional group associations.
experience

brbadcasters

corn

with,
association

in

,

belt

Illinois

ested deeply now. in license situation as vote for president indicated.
N.A.B. will only grow arid prosper
as it gives attention to problems of
stations of all sizes i
its member-

Most station owners do not
consider results secured at an: annual
ship.

meeting sufficient repayment for
dues but want action throughout entire, year, on their problem.

Hollister

KANS, WICHITA
Wichita, Kans.*. June 29.
very enthusiastic about posN.A.B. Bureau of Copyrights,"which I regard .as the mos
promising development of convention.
Also feel election of Jdhnv
Elmer president was wise move, a

Am

,

j?e is

down

'

had

work

smart, fearless arid aggressive.
may expect action all
the li

Believe ypii

mariagemeht had proposed a shift
uhder which it Wa.s expected the
Commish would be stripped .of vir-

built of the

ratio to opportunities presented.

And

as

casies.

Oi'igrnally,
Roosevelt's
advisory committee on government

experts

in

sibilities of

ernment.

recommended that
James Sweet With

.

Com-

istrative leaders trying to work out
a law for reorganization ot the gov-

Previously

faith in the
this environment, thing can arid will just about
carve the future. .He doesn't minimi
the accomplishments of the
convention (copy Wrights, and facts
that officers now represent a cross
section of the .industry), but he does
believe that accomplishments were

Herb

Transfer of Function» to
metce Dept. Looks Eliminated

.

Coolness puzzles Redskins'
agement, particularly since the team
won the Eastern championship in
^he National Football
Leagu last
Teiams- Which finished in the
rut already have
tjeddled their radio

.

Church hasn't lest
NAB but he feels that

and
surrounding
territory
has
proven this.
Regular monthly or
quarterly meetings are very helpful
Rockford, 111., June 29.
The greatest heed of broadcasters and profitable.
Most station men are' not interas independent units today in this

,

land

equipment, and supply dealers from
having displays; if they ate allowed
to stay they, must lock shop dui'i
the gavel bangirj.

Our

Lloyd Thomas
WROK, ROCKFORD

S.

FOOTBALL SNUBBED

Wasfiington, une 29.
Football broadcast fad seems to
•have made little impression in this

.

fabs.

Suggest first two days be open
only tp broadcasters, final day of
Convention only open to display of

WGAL

,

curricular activities .of .delegated, ha.s,
after.: relaxing in his .air-conditioned
office .c6me to the. conclusion that it
i&.;*nvironnienl and not Inherent
devilishness in .the ,delegateis that
make them go native at ^NAB con'

Convention never got down to discussion of specific plroblem. Lacked
coordination. Small vote for president indication of lack of interest
in the association.

Hank and Sllm'and Georgia Crack-

Friday's
that the

'

Frank Ryaii
CKLW, DETROIT

reported, will

it is

pay around $7,500 annually.
Six months license was the ghost

of the 15th N. A. B. convention. Faillong identified with the pro- ure to make- any progress against
(25 )
gathering ordered
grams of the Texas Crystal Com- that hoodoo was privately called the
bureau
continue its. exploratory pany and last heard on Buckeye Web major source of trade a^'bciation
work, selecting listeni
areas in now doing two programs daily six weakness and dissatisfaction among
spots. outside of New England where
members.
days a week over
here.
the tests have been so fat' confined.
License thing may become the
Programs consist of hillbilly music
Although the Joint Committee \yill
and ad lib patter heard at 10:30 A.M. springboard from which advocates of
be consulted on the methods Used,
a
'czar' for broadcasting take 'off.
person
act
5:00
Five
.on
and
P.M.
the farm survey will be entirely unArgument is expected to be circusustal ing basis at present.
derwritten by NBG and Columbia.
lated that an aggressive stand niust
Latter webs do hot intend to start
be taken, a potent Democrat must
the job until after the end of dayTransradio's Film Gossip be chosen, and means to finance a
light savings, so that the probers
strofig demand for freedom; from the
can get the right slant on set ownerpressing anxiety of. constant licenseHolly woodj June 2d.
ship and listening habits from the,
renewals must be worked out.
'Hollywood Star Gazers' is. title of
normal rural population.
Flabby showing of the N. A. B. on
a new radio shbw .to .be inaugurated
.the license matter, and the 'dull
f roni Hollywood by Transradio Press
show' put on by the convention,. have
PRO
with .Jack Copeland in charge. It
producied a state of mind among the
will consist of a 3,000-word daily
Lukewarm Attitude of Sponsors broadcast of studio life, social ac^ rank and file of the broadcasters
which old-timers describe as unPuzzles Management
tivity and production news. Cope-

Joint

'

Future N. A. B- board meetings
will probably wirestle with: the several questions raised by the membership reaction to the 15th convention. Among them the. czar proposal.
We're for it if we pick: the czar',
was the comment of pome of the
broadcasters.

paign will be without benefit of. an
advertising agencyroadcasting industry idea is: to
follow certain standard propaganda
examples as, for example, the- Steel
Institute, in seeking good will and
new customers for all but with no

can theatre.
Program,
example, has Sid;
Marion and Harry Lang as Louis
Mann and Sam .Bernard; Beatrice
Howell doing Marie Dressier; others
personation Williams and Walker,
Mark Twain, ^yiU Rogers, et al. A
choir of 12 and ah -NBC house band

and CBS have decided to
along with the bureau, even if
the NAB should elect to withdraw
from the' project. NAB spokesmen
on the committee are wary ,bf the
direction taken by the work of the
bureau, and at a meeting of the new
NAB board of directors in Chicago
last Thursday (24) it was voted to
defer for a ..month or two decision
as. to ' whether the association remain with the joint committee or
establish 9 research bureau of its
own.

NBC

stick

'last week Ftank Russell" of
repfeatfedly asstirecl the'
meniibers that his various 6b-.
jections and comments were in-'
riocent of 'Ulterior motives..'
L. B.. Wilson finally cracked:
'Mr. Chairman, I m()ve that
it is the sense of this, meeting
that Frank Russell
no
ulterior motives.'

icago-^anertt .the extra-

i

'

,

farm survey which all waxed, troducea by NBC under
NBG and Columbia jointly propose its Paul Dumbnd's direction, which
Man to be hired as authorized by
is plotted as a Cavalcade of 'Ameriiq- get under way, in early October.
the Chicago convention will not be
Committee also voted to retain can Show Business foi;. next season.
a press ageiit, .b.lit an advertising
Paul F. Peter,, managing director of It's captioned 'Fantasy' and reprises
man. N.A.B- paid institutional camthe bureiau, .for another' term of six the yesteryear greats of the Ameri-'
blessings to the

months.

vention

He's all for taking the conventions,
off sustai ing and putting them on
a commeircial basis;! biz for biz's sake
with the sustai ing features coming
local stations, and with sundry other after school is out.
And he has a
trade association cliques to be mol- solution:
lified and consolidated, reniains
First, he contends that the conmatter of conjecture. It is equally
veritionis should be taken to smaller
clear that some hack /politicians,
cities with the thought in mind that
whose premature claims for such an presumably there will be no place to
appointment, if and v/lien available,
go except to the meetings.
inspire little respect, are not doing
Second, he wants: to go on record
the idea— as an 'idea—any good.
as being in favor of :banning all

National Association of Broadcasters will undertake to seek good will
for spot broaclcasting through the
placement of paid space :in publications (not in broadcasting trade it-,
.?elf) of business appeal.
This Is
vague and unsettled in detail, but
expected to be .decided in the fall..

.for

>

29'.

KMBC .prexy, Who
NAB con-

vented spleen at the late
'

,

the National Association' of Broad-

Waxed

Arthur Church,

NBC

HURDLES

CAVALCADE OF SHOW BIZ

of

Chicago, June 29.
At- the. N.A.B. board meeting
the final day of the convieritiori
^here

It

Washington, June

member

'

•

To NBC-CBS Farm Survey in Fall
i

.Kansas City,

AU

Politicians

By VERNON HOYT

Sense of the Meeting

License Period Gives Im*
petus to Czar Propaganda

—Hack

With no

Distractions

to

be turned over tip some established
agency^ probably the Commerce De- tually all authority .except, in passpartment.
ing on applications
the capacity
Threat to future freedom was re- of. .an arbiter. Job of promulgating
nioved when Senator Joseph T. Rob- rules of procedure, conduct of stajinsoh, Dempcra tic boss and chairman tions,
engiiieerihg
standards .arid
of reorganization committee,' put in, a practices,
and investigating comrevised bill limiting the President's, plaints would have been turned over
power to manhandle the multitude of to the Commerce Department.
independent boards and Commi-ssions.
The present draft allows transfer
New text .stipulates that tho' F.C.G. of routine features like compilation
cannot be Overhauled, except as far of statistics, handling of finances,
a$ miiior rojutine functions are con- etc.; to other agencies, whilii the
cerned;
President would still be able to hamIf the meajiij-e f!,6es through morie string the work of any buret^u he
or less as propo?ed, which is expect- chose by chopping appropriations.
ed. President Roosevelt would be Extension 6f civil service and raising
unable to alter the vital regulatory of pay-scales could be accompj Ahed
functions of the C6mmii?h. Protect- by Presidential decrte.

Hugh A.

L. Halff
WOAI, San Antonio

i

San Antonio, June
Recent, convention, was lacki
real,
light,

enthusiasm
in

my

and

opinion,

which those

j

for

I

complimerited.

in

fight
waij!

29.
j;

1

Hig

banquet,

charge should; be

Heyer
ROCK ISLAND

Clair
WIIBF,

Island,

-

,

111.,

The convention was a

June

29.

dull affair—
always' gives the opportunity
to get acquainted with, faces instead
of signatures.

but

it
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58

ford,

45 Mins. (Approx.)

Fred Shields, Forrest Barnes,

Will Prior

Tuesday

'RICHARD

(22)

WEAF-WJZ, New York

A. 4; P.
Thursday, 8 p.m., EDST.

&

(Paris

(Arthur Kiidner, Inc.)
Suiitainlnff
Radio has developed ace sports Monday, 9:30 p. m.
reporters in the coverage of most WJZ, .New York
competitions, but the broadcasts of
ichard III was a choice item of
prize fights are still distinctly last. humanity. Mentally and physically
The airing of the Jim Braddock-Joe twisted, bloody, treacherous, illLouis battle for the world's heavy- tempiered, as ready to. slit a throat as
weight championship Awas no excep- have luncheon.; Such a character
tion to pireceding air reports of the makes, an actor's holiday
And John
type.
BaiTymore skipped about on his
There was too much Buick and radio night out doing his full, repof
not enough expert description
He did everything but go
ertory.
just what went on in the rirtff at mad. His final, triumph was expecComiskey ball park ih Chicago. An torating most of: his iiisides as a
exact hour had been allotted to the
sword pierced his esophagus: It Was
fight and wtieri NBC plugged in
a magnificently gory sound effect
both webs the contestants were ready
that brought the tale and the murfor the referee's instructions. Whatto a retributive conclusion.
ever color there' was to the few ders
NBC's streamlined
'Richard'
minutes before and «fter the men
usiwiered the ring, was missed. How- Shakespeare brought up to date in
ever, at the start there was plenty sjieed. The homicide rate was worthy
promise
the
Barry
more's Richard
.with
of
Chicago,
and
Buick,
of gab about
that it would be. kept dowfn, yet Ed- pyscopathic enough for a modern
win C. Hill, who. had the in-betMveen I'ront page. He was the kind of -a
rounds interludes, rung in much guy "hot to meet dn an alley. He
,

.

Peart)

As the dramatic interlude on the
.

final air session before her summer
recesS; Kate Smith, presented James
Barton in a condensed .version of

'Burlesque.'
original play

From

the script of the

by Arthur Hopkins and
George Manker Watters- they used

the intensely Qliihactic second-act
cuirtain scene.plus a brief bit of the
final stanza comeback and clinch.
Barton went to town as Skid John-«
son, the foolish bur ley hoofer who
hit the toboggan when his wife leaves
"

He

registered strongly in. the
vivid hotel room scene wherein Skid
comies to jsee Bonnie and wryly wish

him.

in her impending marHarvey Howell, the big cat-

her happiness
riage' to
tle

man

froin the west...

Punch of: the broadcast version
was, of course, the hysterical crescendo reached when .Skid tops the

scene, in a drunken frenzy, by his
wedding
jazzing
of
frantic
the
march's 'Here .C{>mes the Bride,' and
the rather.,o)>viouS' reunion sequence
Broadcast went in rot-' hame apv 6i;cler^to. clear .the path;. tO' the crowns at the finish* <see.med* an anti-climax
houncers, witl^ Clem McCarthy
Actual dialog froni
lis .>dark souL.was ^impsed: with in c.bmpari^Qh.
the mike wheh the meil wete :in ^im :<plausibiUty in-" the fine pet'r the play. height^Bied the- effect of the
actiwt McCarthy is a cfack''i*'hen'it Jorima^nce of. Barry more.
The old Sketchi
-ir.rcomes to aiting horse races. -.He may Barrympre. It was close to being
It was -Barton's second appearance
be better Visaxt smne who havie tov4/ ohi^ of the mOst procovative things M}h the ks^e Smith: hour, he having
ered fl^ts for i^dio^ but that^s about he loudspeaker has ever slipped the previously
his
yailde
presented
His repfKiinig- was incomplete. populace. After this it's' a case of specialty, including the 'Mad Dog'
all.
Air audience- 'had a-' fair 'idea that come home; John, all is .fotgiVen.'
number.' This tirne the current star
Braddock was being defeated; but
supported
Road'
by
of
'Tobacco
was.
It was exciting, warm with human
not that he was so badly battered
Betty.' Garde, excellent as B.6nnie;
that 10 stitches were required to chicanery and lust, almost tenflfyRay Collins'i as Harvey, and Edmond
close the wounds.. Of course, no-^ ngly real in its evil. No bedtime
McDonald in the role of Lefty
body at ringside knew that was tale for the kiddies, but juicy roast Moore, the staige manager.. The lastnecessary Jater, either, but there beef^not ham of the traditimi that
named also acted ;as commentator in
dressing was.
were, no irftier-the-flght
Roujl.
show biz lingo.
room hook-ups., which might have
'Richard,' too, had plot action
part^ atoned for the sketcniness of Other characters, all well handled.
the oroadcast. .Networks, assumed Barrymore. did not camp out as in
VARIEtlES
the match would go the limit, in the previous week's Hamlet This VACATION
which case the hour would have piece seemed better edited for the Wltk Hash Asplaiwall,.Geerffc Brad.ley, J»e June, Harry- Habiifa, The
been- fully coiisumecl. As it was. air .(credit Forrest Barnes perhaps)
-ime 'A'nree Xanes,
VanjB
A' wins,
about three-quarters* of the allotted and -was a more compact job all the
Ernie Garvin M-k and Clcllan Card
time was not. used.
way,.
Fishlncr
Fight announcers all seem tb fol
Elaine Barrie flashed some 13th FITGER BREWING CO.
low^he sisime pattern, that of speed
ing the description so much that Century 'thee' and 'thou' lines and Friday, 9:3tt-l« p.m.
there is a cohstant jumble of words. for a gal who got off the No. 19 WCCO, St. Paul-Minheapelis
That is okay for a rlice which is Riverside Drive bus she turns out
(Leo Burnett)
Over within two minutes or less, biit not to be a hopeless trouper. She
Opening and closing with 'In the
the same style is unsatisfactory at may be a one-emotion actt-ess, but,
Old Summer Time'' as its
ringside. It may be that the accu- boys, she can handle scorn. She can Good
mulated excitement of fight, crowds call a 'guy a dirty-so-and-so and it themer, this brand new stint, deunconsciously includes the announc rings up like the coin deposit on signed to catch the ears of the lzaak
Originaters, Nvhich might explain the once said bus. It was so, good people may Waltons, should succeed.
over lightly when Lotus was knocked iSiink the trend .to ventriloquism is ing at WCCO, it's fed to WEBC
WHLB and WMFG;
down late in round one. -McCarthy spreading.
Land.
Packed from .start to .finish with
did say the new champ went to the
fishing facts, there's a contest used
canvas, but the noise wis such that
come-on, Avith State Tourist
as
listeners merely got a: flash oi, the 'BIG SISTER'!
Serial
Director
George Bradley gabbing for
incident and. some didn't hear it
seven minutes on the wonders of
at all. McCarthy did not niention IS Mins.
Minnesota and announcing the best
the knockrdowh'ag:ain, nor did Hill, BINSO
catches during the^ week in four
who is much too gjobd a- reporter to Daily> 11:3« ajn., DST
classes: n^kie, great northern pike,
have missed on that. He probably WABC-CBS, New York
/.
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Racing Talk

BARNET^S CLOTHES
6:15 p.m., DST

15 Mins.'

'

"In meniory of Sir
rie,*

who

June

died

James
19,

WMCA, New York
<M. Bar-

NBC

last

Thursday (24) afternoon over the
Blue network 'presented a dramatization of his best-known play, 'Peter
Eva LeGallienne took the
Pan.'
title role which Maude Adams fitst
did in America ill 1905.
Broadcast was elaborately and
.

produced. As a tribute to
English pliay Wright it was an
impressive gesture. As radio enters
tainmeht, its value probably depended on the age arid viewpoint of
the listener.
Since -Peter' has always carried a
hefty wallop, it seems reasonable to
assume it did so this time in radio
form, it may also have brought a
reminiscent lump to the throats of
sentimental adults.
Individual performances in the
program were for the moist piart, excellent.
Miss lieGallienne's playing
of the lead part was particularly
Voice
and colorful.
convincing
sounded satisfactorily boyish and
Group
had all the zest jjieeded.
Conscenes were deftly directed.
sidering the fantastic changes of locale stnd character, the action .was
reasonably deiar, but it naturally
was more confusing than in a stage
iskillfully

the

;

'

was

iall

geared up

(Ruthrautf

also.

Perhaps if there was a glass-en
booth for broadcasters of
pugilistic events the result on
the air would be more satisfactory.
There is too little time devoted to
detail from the station, end atnd
little added expense would be worth
while. Next big fight may be spon
sored by a commercial who will insist Off that.
In this case, Buick
should have gotten better .results for
closed

major

& RyanX

Lilian Lauferty, author of the
'Beatrice Fairfax' and 'When a Girl
Marries' columns in newspapers, is
the scripter of this series, which relates an interesting story fringed
with helpful philosophy. -Episode
caught on Friday (18) seemed a wellmanaged meller interlude, in which
Ruth Evans, heroine .<A the yarn,
and her- friend. Dr.. John Wayne,
strove to unravel a blackmailing

scheme involving Ruth and her
ter.

sis-

and

qualifications.

Broadway

speaks authoritatively about (he
thoroughbred and apparently knows
racing.
He attempts to give the
winners of certain races at various
tracks, backing it up with figures as
to form, performance, breeding, etc^
On Saturdays the selections are for
Monday's races.

Such a program as this, in view of
the fact that facing now is enjoying
popularity as a sport that has
millions of followers, should proye
successful..

CJlflT.

'FROM THE ENDS OF THE EARTH*
With Rupert LaBelle, Betty Caine.
Jeanne Jubeller, Wrti Sullivan,
Jehh Fiiank, Forrest Lewis, Parker
Wheatly
Edneational Dniina
30 Mins.^MBi5
SnstaininfTnes., 9:0r p.m.
WGN, Chioaffo

CDST

.

COMMONWEALTH
BANK

.

.

few linesL
Tie-up is made with the program
by Field Museum, which announces
free lectures on the subject drama-

a

•DID TOtT

KNOW?"

With Prof. E. A. McFaul

.

Facts
5

Loop.

tized.

Mins.—Local

MORRIS INDUSTRIAL PLAN

SWING MAIDS

BANK

Daily; 12:25 p. m.
J. Detroit
Prof. E. A. McFaul, of speech deniftily. Banjo Twins are> first-rate, partment of University of Detroit,
as is the tonsiling of The Three who forinerly conducted a 'correct
Tones. Joe Jung's fiddling is 9c speech' myogram over
under
ceptable, Garvin orch's tunes are oke, the same sponsor, has moved over

WW

'

.

CKLW

and Card

Sue.

Swinrsters Orchestra
Music, Songs
15 Mfiis.—Local
Tuesdays. S:39 p.m.
Cooperative
WXYZ, Detroit
Thriee female songbirds, under tai.ij
of swing Maids,; offer swing tuheg
in meritorious manner on this new
15-minute program, Backed up by
Swinjgsters band, which not only contributes coupla numbers alone, but
does- a nice job as background for
the gals.
Spiels, about three or four in l-'i
minutes, are Okay and centre on
Peter.
various products.
,

'

Rash.

ROBIN HOOD DELL CONCERTS
With Jose

Iturbl
39 Mins.
Sustaining
Sunday, 10 p. m.,

EDST
WJZ-NBC-New York

;

With the Ford, and General Motors

Sunday night
the summer,

hours, off the air for
this 'symph
session

should suit the lofty-brow listener.

Robin Hood Dell is a picturesque
spot in Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, and the nightly openrair concerts

there

are

a local tradition.
Since CBS began airing them ih f ull
several seasons ago, the symph sessions have .also become nationally

#

Gauged by the early influx, Colorado will have:
the biggest tourist season in a decade. The $100,000,000 these visitors will spbhd means continuied
prosperity and |ioteht spending power
rrtajor Colorado
sands, depend on thi

^
:

thou-

industry.

known.
But the .Sunday night docket is
pretty well filled with national com-

mercials this season, so NBC Blue has
stepped in and is airing just the
second half of the Sunday night concerts.

You won*t hear tiresome
V.,-

It's

coin-.

mercials or uninteresting prer
sentations of numbers over

KWK. GOOD SHOWMANSHIP
won't permit anythinjg biit per>
fectly balanced programs—

ALWAYS.

THOMAS

PATRICK,
INC,

HOTEL CHASE,
.

PAUL

NEW YORK

H.

ST. LOUIS

RAYMER

CO.

CHICAGO

SAN .FRANCISCO

fine

music

judged

by

any

While the organization
known as the Robin Hood Dell
Orchestra, actually it's, made up almost entirely of men of the Philadelphia Orchestra. Jose Itiirbi, slated to
batdn the majority of the series, is
also a top b.o. name, ih the concert
field, both as a conductor and pianist.
Under the' circumstances, NBC
blue is undoubtedly glad to cop such
a sustainer, which could well be expanded to full, concert length if
standards.

is

.

sponsored shows didn't interfere. As
it is, a half-hour is, somewhat short
for the dyed-in-the-scale syniphy addict, but (with the CBS 'Everybody's
Music' as almost the only other ranking concert stanza oh the air at present) it's sliil a choice dialer's target.
Hobff.

<

Bill

,

is far and away WCCO's to WWJ, where' he's scripting, and
cleverest announcer.
tialeriting thiis new 5''minuter devoted
^(M O'Brien new mikeman at
On the debit jside of ledger: the to odd facts about Detr-it and its
Dialog Is nicely written and no
product is pitiably, overplugged; doings.
WMCA, N. Y. Unionization of an- fault
is to be found with the rieading
Aspinwall,
As- in his former show, the profescast as the: Old
nouncers, which brought the 46-hour by ah efficient cast. 'Big Sister,' in Hugh
week to station, accounted for the short, seems a goo>d air feature in its Fisherman, goes unpardonably corny; sor turns on plenty of showmanship
and suddenly the band, slides into and ability. And, likewise, listeners
Rowl.
necessary addition to man-power.
particular a.m. field.
'Blue Hawaii' to mess up and drag can get copies of facts used on prog
by writing sponsor.
down the otherwise rapid tempo.
Spieling oke.
But the program's still very new
and these faults may be ironed out

Ibee.

its $50,000.

Program includes discussion about
horses currently in racing, the progress they are making, their chances

Significant Of the development of
radio is the climb in quality taken
by educational programs,
in the
past, quite naturally neglected beversion.
of
their
cgtuse
non-commercial
Music was used occasionally for nature, they were, endured by stascene-painting. t>ut generally the ac- tions only for license renewal reation was presented unbroken.
sons, and spotted where dialing out
Hohe.
on the part of the public would hurt
least. ,Fr6^ the first carelessly jpirepared talk by a non-prdfessional
TOUKISiT INTERVIEWS'
With Joe Gentile, Tok>y Ihtvli, J*lin speaker, to whom only relatives
listened to a beaiutifully produced
StfaisMi
dramatic
production, such as this
fBterviews
MBS-Unlversity Broadcasting series,
S# Min9.^.ocal
COMMER€IAL is a~ long distance.
Show caught' is^ .part
a series
Tues.; 7 p. m.
done in co-operation with the Field
CKLW. Detroit
>^Mu6eum, and on the subject of FiliPurporting abiStationed at the Canadian terminal pino head-hUnters.
of -the Ambassador Bridge, connect- solute authenticity, not jMily ih' siib^
ing Detroit and Windsor, Ont., Joe ject matter of script, but even in
such
details
as
''savages'
drum
Gentile quizzes tourists entering
Canada from the U. S. Abetted by i-hythih, the show has built into its
Toby David On location, and by John structure enough action and human
interest to rank it with the top ficStinson, who spiels from studios.
Nice stunt, with an international tion-drama programs on the air.
Capital performances are given by
flavor since it snares persons going
'abroad.'
Varies from usual voxr the entire cast, this, too, showing
popping in that interviewees are put the change which has come to edustrictly on their own in relating cationals. "This series is being done
..about their home ktate^ etc., where by the best of the ranking Chicago
And professionals. Ais such, maybe they
they're bound and the like.
If so, well
surprisingly enough, on show caught make production easy.
'victims' filled the role ekpeirtly, with and good^ but the iMToduction job is
little aid from Gentile.
Half-hour unquestionably one to make many a
;prog, during Which maps are given commercial job look sick.
Series is produced, from data acaway to interviewees, flows swiftly.
Bturbing. is choice, and not over- quired by Dr. Fay Cooper Cole, who
was present at broadcast and on for
burdensome.
Pete.

,

bass and wall-eye pike.; "JThree cases
of Fitger's foam goes to each of the
first winners; second-placers garner
one case of suds each. Minnesota,
Wisconsin,
Michigan
and North
Dakota- devotees of the rod and .reel
are eligible.
Harry Habata fingers, an accordion

19.T7

BILL

Peter Pan'
Dramatication
6f MiuB.
Snstainiug

Thursday, 3.30 p.m., EDST.
WJZ, New York,

WABC-CBS, New York

III'

45 Mins.

BROADWAY

EVA LE GALL1ENNE

JAMES BARTON
.fOUN BARRYMORE
With Clem McCarthy and Edwin C. With Elaine Barrie, Pedro de Cor- 'Burlesque'
doba, Mary Forbes, Hanley Staf- 17 Mins.Hill

BRADDOCK-LOVIS FIGHT

BUIGK

Wednesday, June 30,

.'1

OKIi:-.c"i

|h,

s;

:

•:a,

Cc
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^eUnesdsiy, June 30*

WALTER WiNCHELL
Hiitchlnson.
IVIth Josephine

'YOUE NECK OF THE WOODS'
Janies

.

™

30 Mlns.
Sustaininr

p. n>.

Walter Thompson}

-

good in

Wincheil was surpri^ngly
h J heavy acting assignmeiit as H"ay
There
Tohnson in 'The Front Page/
his perias^liSht and shade in
Xi^mance and a vivid city room
lines.
Cpmhard-boiled
the
pointless, but the
Sarisons would be
Winchell performance was shoulmany a film star's radio

Sfto

SSove

^^'oS"?ourse, the part was tailorAnd the
tnade to a newspaperman.
build-up from Jirnmy Gleason as the

vocal

was hydraulic. But still those
infliections and changes of pace

were

in

editor

the tradition of the

legit..

And Winchell was a Gus Sun hoofer.
Hence the surprise.

One of the snappiest of the Lux
Land.
parlor frolics.

BALKIN

HAEBr

<Soocess Doctor'
Discs
IS MIns.

<;;ity.

&

Ryan)

the price of success is k: biweekly eai-fui. of th6se discs^ then
ditch-diggers and office clerks will
hang onto their preseiit jobs grimly
and stay, out of ear-shot. Wax series
slated for .13-week test period here.
Commercials, handled by local announcer, stress safety and are sufficient However, it's doubtful if the
last one has much of- an audience.
If'

'

Harry K. Balkin has a delivery
style and the tonal quality of a
character-conscious Chautauqua lecHis 'personal success, safety
turer.
and security^ script is in thi best

book mahner.
You expect any minute .to have an
asterisk hurled through the ether at

text

you, calling attention

to' a. footnote.
Balkin is undoubtedly qtialifiied to
that on his subject. But when it
adds up as a selling vehicle for
something as virile as a set of tires
he's going to have' to rfid-corpusCle
it with a stiff shot Of showmanship.'
As it stands, it's as dull as ai dime
store, paring knife.
Dealers will get a chance at the
customer wlien he drifts in to dealr
;er;S joint to ink the Goodrich Silvertown pledge; that stint getting the
sighee a copy of the 'Balkin Success
-

Whole set-up professes a study of
human nature.' They'd better conif

LUISE SQUIRE
Comedy Skit

All. fairly intriguing, but too scattered. Jimmy Street, introduced as
8 Mins.
a nauve of Laurel, Miss., gave a vivid SHELL OIL
picture of Mack McClumb, the duelWEAF-NBC, Htv York
list who was not adverse to using
his
(J. Walter Thompson).
brace of. pistols when insulted. ProJoe Cook's swan song 'On the' SHell
gram is concluded with famous MisOil hour" Saturday rtlghts offered
sissi
"song.
Dave Vine, Harry Lang and Luise
Announcer suggests listeners send Squire a good knock-ttt-the-pirovesrstories and tunes concerning vari- bialrdoor, to show what they have'
ous localities, with, the Minnesota for the
Trio f)r6viaedi' -'i
air.
woods next in line on this broad- comedy interlude that 'Shiaqked'
cast.:
Bernard Herman's orchestra strongly of vaiidevilie. of a day that's
was more adequate than some of the gone but not forgotten and was
singers;
Earl McGill is credited played as it might haVe been at the;
with being producer;
It. was
Wear,
Palace, a few years back.
.

m

-

•

'

cllcky.

-

Vine (who was on WOR some time
ago) is from vaudeville. Had the
good fortune this time of being heard
30 Mins.—Local
with material that was pretty sureSustaining
ifireJ
One fault" of- Vine's, which
Thursday—2 p.m.
should be ieasily overcome, is his
WFIL, Philadelphia
tendency to get into the microphone
Florerice -Bendin, 18, and just out too loudly. Toning down the voicie,
of school, has pipes that, make her should help a great deali.
sound very much like possible comer,
Material serving to introduce the
with proper training and build-up. Vine-Lang-Squire trio to the upper
It's a sweet, smooth contralto that currents has Vine doing a trains
even at this stage can do a fevv master who's pestered by passengers
tricks. When Bendin kid learns to seeking
or trouble,
information
put proper oompah behind it, she'll Misfi Squire at first does a high-hat,
be okay.
later becoming another information
Jack Steck is ah old hand and seeker, while Lang originally getting
good emcee for informal ihtroduc Vine into a sweat about; the next
tion of numbers, but lacks what it train to Buffalo, finally gets in good
takes as a warbler;
licks by imitating Donald Duck. The
Team, when caught, opened with cartoon character, sounding like the
duo on 'Love Bug.' Harmony, was genui
includes a quack song hit ias
very much not so. Quality reap-^ well as dialog that can bie inter
pearled With Bendin single, on 'I pireted.
It
build into something
Can't Help Lovi
"That Man' and unique as a standard piece of radio
then took dive for new low with dual business. Crossfire centering about
Mors, a place that Vines knows some
of 'Indian Love Call.'
Quke Rorabaugh does okay iob of. thing about, closes the nifty eight
minute stint.
Char.
spieling with little to say.
Herb.

FLORENCE BENDIN

With Jack Stcck

.

—

,

'

Chart."

sult the

.

,

(Ruthrauif

:

—

Soncs

'

Goodrich Tire
Toes., Thnrs., 9:45 p; m...

KMBC, Kansas

PROF. EDW. R. BARTLETT
'The Interpreter's Hoase'
15 Mins.^ Local
Sustaining
Sundays, 9 p.m. (CST)
Monday, 10:30 p.m.,
WIRE, IndUnapolls
WABC, New York
Edward R. Bartlett, a real profes.This is the fourth of a sustaining sor, head of the Religious Education
series which incorporates a good Department of De Pauw University,
idea, but is too elongated, or shy of Greencastle (Ind.), comes to WIRE
material, or both.
Gail Carmer, studios each Sunday evening to prewho possesses nice mike personality sent 15 minutes of serious and helpas a yarn spinher* does remarkably ful advice on business of living. Not
well considering what he is given. preachy or bliie-nose.
Sdripting is excellent, and shows
He is in action most of the time.
Principal fault v/ith broadcast is a careful stiidy of radio methods; his
failure to concentrate on an out- diction is above average; and his
standing story oi: motif for the voice, a natural bass, is nicely toned
down froni classroom strength to
southland of Mississippi.
Carmer's
Only on the
i-ecital of town names and -back- mike like a Veteran.
ground for the state is interrupted schedules for last three or four
by an interpolated native pride weeks, WIRE should gain through
speech in Congress; story of the stal- both his performance and orestige.
Spears.
wart black, John Henry; music and'
description of 'the black knight of
DAVE VINE, HARRY LANG AND
vengeance.*
Carl Carmer

Miisic,

Gleason
The Front Page'

Monday, 9

RADIO REVIEWS

1937

chapter on 'listener habits'
Hoyt.

they have one;

;

VARIETY

SID

39

NORMAN CLOUTIER'S

WALTON

ORCHESTRA

News. Comment

With Charlotto Lansing and John

15 Mins.

Herrick

Sustaininff

Thursday, 7:15 p.m.

30 Mins.

WHN, New York
announcer

WJZ-NBC, New Y©rk
Cloutier, who for yeaVs had a

is

sturdy

Sunday, 8.30 p.m.

id
at- .WHN,
warming up in a prelim
news comtnehtating. Goes
and
weeks
of
on vacation in a couple
will get a regular spot on the bat-

staff

Walton,

session of

stick at
lately
N. Y.,

swishing- the

rip

WTIC; Hartford, and who has

NBC

been batoning for

in

bowed on a new Sunday night

series

(20) primed for the summer Over
^'
web's WJZ.
His orch continues the standard
well conditioned crew it had always
light
and
ballads
out
been, giving
opera stuff with emphasis On the
ensemble, ai specialty of
string
Whilie not smacko enterCloutifer's.
commentator of the news, Walton tainment for its spotting, thie; prowill
hold the fort till fall..
gram
writing
His
is not withotit promise.
soprano, and banLansing,
Miss
(announced that he scribbles his
are more or less subown material) has ..occasional Xno- tone Herrick the
setting,, just ehang-^
ments of vividneiss and rarely tends ordinated in
ing the pace of the program with
to monbtoriy.
When he discusses news With their pipings. Both are o.k. Bert,
whose background he is. reasonably
familiar, such as. Mrs. Piarsons' kid- BARRETTS OF WIMPOLE STREET*

ting order when he returns.
Okay spieler with ready gift of
keeping the words flowing, Walton
has what it takes for delivery. Voice
bears slight riesemblance to Lowell
Thomas, except that he talks more
rapidly. Mike manner is personable,
Considering hiS inexperience as a

,

'

'

,

,

..

txaping,

the

schedule

hew commercial flying With Ted Cott, Eur^fnia Cammer,
James Tlliey. Edith Wexler, Thomas
New York and
-

between

Bermuda,

iahd similar tooics, he is
But unlike
reasonably, impressive.
the hame 'Cbmrnentators," -many of
whjjm vare nrten of'long! newspaiiier'
tra;imng and rwot^ld ':back^ovind, he
stiunds
uninforttied
and' uneon-*
Viriciftg wHfen he -reiichey into suohif
.subjectsc .as'^Spaib and Russia.* <^Ifli
the iaitet ca^&; /he^- naiveily stoppied
into a n^ystdry that > has>,tven th6
experts scratching their pates to ex"

•

Hobc.,

plaih.^^

MARJORIE BARKENtiN
With Louis

J.

Aiber

15 -Mins,

Sustaining
Saturdays, 4 p.m.,

EDST.

W ABC-CBS, New Yoirjk

in a top hat, pished
up with utmost seriousness. Preten
Idea, is for
tiouis, windy and phoney.
Mrs. Barkentin and Albet to get together in a series of four informal
chats about the newsworthy exploits
of their intimates among the celebri
•

Commenting

;

Elll

pramatlc.
60 Mifis.r-Local

..

.-Sti9t^.lhi;nK

^

.

"^'i,^^L^

Siinday, 12 p.m. noo*,, EpS3p
'

WN^C|.,N«w,Y;ork
".

"thisfr'

produetioD,

"

•

, ...'../^

d«sigh^ted

,

'

Is 4istinguised ibjiivplie outr
standing performance; "that of Ted
Cott, who also did yeomanshi work
in adapting a piece that is not
extremely palatable material for
full hour of radio consumption.
As presented here, the absence of
action in the play is stressed. Bulk
of action is wrapped up In the harsh
verbal gyrations of Edward Barrett,
cater of the Wimnole Stireet family.
It's riot enough. Probably the most
arresting passaged are 'those between
Robert Browning, portrayed by Cott,
iand Elizabeth Barrett, the part taken
by Eugfenia Carrtmer. Latter does
fairly well in Upholding her end op*
Dosite an ingratiating characteriza-

station;

•

•

All very la-de-da and crammied
with full-blown eulogies, but with tion by Cott.
out distinction of viewpoint or. any
Pi-ograrii ballys^ fact that auditions
startling slant.
will be given to those who think
This, time 'Margie' and 'Lou' (as they are suited for appearing in
publicity
blandly
announces
the CBS
future plays. James Tilley carries
they wish to be known) discussed plenty of wordage as the elderly
the Soviet flyers who just spanned Barrett hut either strives too hard
the North. Pole.. It was, according for dramatics or fails to enunciate
br0.adc,a^t. .a
marvelous clearly. Edith Wexler, as the other
to- the
achievement for science and avia daughter, fails to^ make much, of her
ties.

.

'

.

tion:^

How

true!

Neither broadcaster has an attrac
tive ether voice.
Mrs. Barkentin
sports a lush Southern accent. Ap
parently
they
write
their
own
scripts.

Hbbe.

role while Thomas EUi Is mediocre
as Captain Cook. Ted Cott, who
directed' as. .well eis adapting the
story,

did

nicely

.

all

.

considered,

though aboiit 4 minutes shy of hi
Wear.
skedded time.
'

MORE LISTENING
4,500iOOO ^uto radios have added,

not only to the number of radio

listeners,

but to the number of listening hours.

WLWs

500,000 watts enables adver-

tisers to

cover more miles of highways

than any other station in America.

T

.

as

*^fOth^of the.Raidio Ptoyjiouse acting
company On ci1^-owned,:i< operated
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FolloW'Up Comment

and logically conceived.. Entire show
was lucidly and powerfully written,
Losey's direction and the acting,
notably of Baker, his mother^ his kid
brother and the schoolmarm, carried
a wallop.

betook himself to hot and grimy
rapid-fire sespvogram (CBS, Wednesdays) fjr. Y. for a five mi
Bliig Cr*sby-Bob Burns Thursday
week gracefiiJly. Her big mo- sion of his rather nitwit humor. It
night session over NBC-red for
ment was with that lamed swing was o. k.
Kraft-Pheni Miracle Whip was not
airangemerit to the 'Blue Danube,^
Isabel Hewson, described as 'the the only commercial plugging- inwhich the French songstress ihtro'd
ori inally last winter in 'Girl from first woman radio commentator, told serted. "Two guests, Constance BenParis' (RKO). She used the song vivid tales about homing pigeons nett and Reginald Denny, also slipped
when bowing on the programi with during a six-minute contribution, to in some blurbing for their extra-film
Ahdie Kostelanetz two months ago. the 'Heinz Magazine of the Air.' business ventures.
Coloratura also sparkled in an Yarns on. the feats of famous pigeons
It seems Miss Bennett peddles cosHer in the World War and oh the use, metics and Denny is interested in a
ria from Verdi's 'Trtkviata.'
interpretation of 'Come Unto These by Baron Rothschild, of 'homers' fly- firm manufacturing model airplaneis.
thoughtful
and
wais
Yellow Sands'
ing from France to England with Although the trade labels of neither
sensitive.
news of the outcome of the Battle were mentioned, about all the chatr
Orchestra, super-slick and slightly of Waterloo—:the scoop enabled him ter on their two separate sessions
isymphbnic, was in good form. Se- to make a stock market cleanup— with Mr. C. and Mr. B. circled
Ran along CQuriprised Miss Hewson's material; around their businesses. Usually on
lections nicely chosen.
ah especially high plaine on the Her voice wais low pitched aiid ear- the Kraft show gUests get ribbed.
two Southern folk songs, 'Shortnin' easy, but her delivery was a bit plat- Pair last weeK (24) escaped comBread' and 'Oh, Miss Hannah.'
pletely.
And both bits .in conseform in style.
DtkFrank Parker drops into the Pons'
Rochelle iand Lola, pianists on the quence were much duller than cusiche tonight (Wed.).
'Hour of Charm,' nimble-fingered a tomarily encountered oh this sturdy
show.
'Mother Goose Fantasy,' with B. A»
Maxwell House ShoWboai still Rolfe's orchestra, after Miss Hewson
Billy Johnson, son of Parks Johnmiisses the colorful atmosphere it finished.
had when thie showboat program
son, faced the' mike for questioning
Lanny Ross is a
isetup was used.
by his dad and by Wallace ButterFrank Sullivan, contributor to an- worth on MoUe's 'Vox; Pop' over
sure click, but even he can't carry
the whole load— and there's little other edition of 'Magazine of the NBC.
The youngster, attired In a
Light; as it may haVef been, Air,' undoubtedly made a predomi- Boy Scouts' uniform with ribbonelse.
the story which ran through the old nantly femme listening audience badges and speaking with a Southern
Series, dealing with the affairs- of glow with pride, through a four- drawl, identified himself as a resithe floating troupe, tied up' ^ne var mihute talk on 'Women Are Just dent of Long Island and an offspring
Smarter.' Humorist started with, the of the veteran 'Vox Pop' conductor.
riety acts in neat style.
Last Thursday K24). night|s 'stianza, sweeping statement that 'women are BUtterworth then took over the
ith George Beatty and Lucy Mon- rapidly getting the upper hand over quizzing.
Answering a query about
roe as. guests, was only so-so. Betty's men and soon will take, over the en- his favorite radio programls, the boy
second stint before the mike brought tire management of the world-^ said that they changed with the sea»
out a few laughis, but his first ap- rightly so.
sons; at present, Stoopnagle and
pearance was weak and the intermeMenj the Saratogiah continued, Budd and W; C. Fields. Butterworth
diate by-plays with the others added have failed in everything from limit- retorted, laughingly, that the lad
nothing; Lucy Monroe could have ation of armaments to control of the should get a spanking before mornbeen used more.
vest.
From this point, he launched ing, wherieupon the kid added that
Singing of the glee chorus is un- into typical SuUivanisms on the dif-. he liked the programs mentioned,
impressive. Voices aren't too well ferehce between men and women's aside from 'Vox Pop.'
blended and tiiere's little singing summer attire, and on the neatness
style. It might be any. group picked ,of the distaff side when
wearing 'SUNDAY DRIVERS'
up without rehearsal. Needs beau- light frocks. Humor was of the Fields and Hall, Frances Adair,
coup work. Scripiters almost stumbled chuckling rather than the
Mountaineer Oreh.
loudon an idea in the brief mention of laughihjg type;
Voice could, be a
song-pluggers, but let the oppor- little
Sunday, Z p. m. DST
stronger;:
tunity for a human interest angle to
WEAF-NBC, New York
slip away.
Program called 'Sunday Drivers'
Columbia
Workshop
June
20
put together a gripping dramatic is aimed at the holiday .'motorists
Charles de Ceumler, Riidy VaUee's show in 'Red-Head
in their benBaker.' Stanza clogging the highways
barber, ^as another in the series of marked the
debut as a radio di- zine buggies. As such, it is the first
•ordinary people' Vallee has been rector of Joseph
Losey, stager of network program pointed primarily
using to such entertaining advantage legit productions^
-jolting around
audience
at
the
radio
'Baker* was
>
on his show. The real swat of de scripted by Albert Maltz, left-winger
in jallopies.
iCemmler's few minutes before the playwright.. Both lads must
Vet air songrand-patter twosome,
have
mike came at the end when, after been studying the kilocycles in their
Fields and Hall, pace the. period,
regretting the passing of barberishop spare time.
with aid from vocalist Frances Adair
quartets, he got one up With Vallee,
'Baker' was a dfama of juvenile and the blow-jug orch; Just why all
King and Griaham MacNamee par- training.
Here is one, of those the music should be of the hillbilly
ticipating in true, tradition of the familiar cases of. the 'bad'
boy whose variety and American folk songs
thatch-and-thistle slicing emporiums. dislike of lessons and other normal isn't clear.
It was just about the sock of the boyhood duties is misunderstood by
Program breezes along briskly.
program what with all foUr hard his elders. Driven desperately, the There is a deal of hinting for careful
bent at a ballad, sans all musical boy is weU on the. road, to a reforma- driving, as would be expected. Such
accomp, and plenty off-beat, off-key tory and a life of crime when a sym- copy is sagaciously and gently sifted
and off-pitchi
pathetic teacher peirsuades Ma and in,> rather than lurid wairnings.
Joe Laurie, Jr.,. guesting for his Pa Baker to send their son to a new
When caught Sunday (20), such
fifth consecutive -week on what looks type of school.
By stimulating the selections were sung and played as
like another Edgar Bergen buildup lad's
interest in
mechanics and 'Did You F6ed My Cow?', 'Coming
marathon, squeezed plenty ovit of his science, the school makes a useful 'Round Mountain,' 'Climbing Golden
rambling, monblog, another of his citizen of him.
Stairs' and 'Bring Me Back My
yarns about the life, love and labors
The major portion of the program Blue-eyed Boy.' One of the most inof Floyd, the Fly.
was a fade-in narative by a spectator teresting was 'My Grandmother,' a
Doc Rockwell climbed down off at a hearing in a juvenile court. ballad more than 100. years old.
that porch rocker up in Maine- and Transitions wpfe smoothly executed
Bert.
Lily Pons scranimed the Chester-

field
last

.
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SOUTHLAND LIFE

<:FRANK CASE

INS.

Comedy

Variety
39 Mins.

9 Mins.

Sun., 8:30 PjM.

ROYAL GELATINE

WRB, WFAA,

Dallas

Thursday, 8 p.m.,

Southland Life Insurance turned
its half-hour broadcast over to Billy
Rose for a preview of his Casa Ma^
nana Sunday night (20). The pro
gram is aired from stage of Melta
theatre and m.c. is Clarence Linz,
v.p. of sponsor company.
This program never tries for much production frills and goes hea^'y for .visit;
ing celebrities. Who work without
'

rehearsal;

The program! with Rose and his
crew went whole-hog for the guest
Linz bowed out after brief
stuff.
preliminary wordage and Rose took
over for his adjective tournament
about virtues of his Ft Worth show.
has a definite air personality, and
sells like a -brush salesman. Everett
Marshall, Dana Suesse, Harriet Hoctor and. Charley King Were intro.

.

He

duced.

.

Marshall did last year's The Night
Young' and was spotted for 'Gone
With the Dawn,' 'Live the Life of
Your Dreams' and 'It .Can't Happen
Here' from new show.
Rose said
airing was first time on-the ether'for
tunes. First of new trio reeks with
pathos, second is rousing show tune,
while third has martia'. tempo. King
did 'You Were Meant for Me' and
'Singing in the Rain' and did them
in hand-clapping, vaudeville persbnality-kid stylei. Miss Suesse went
through a. piano miedley' of three old
ones, 'My Silent Love,' 'Ybu Ought
to Be in Pictures' and 'The Night Is
Young.'
Hyman Charninsky's orchestra closed with two Rose num-.
hers, 'It Happened in Monterey' and
'A Million Dollar Baby.'
Standout of the show was questioning of Miss Hpctor by Fairfax
Nisbett^ film critic for Journal here.
Her column caption is 'Pardon My
Southern Accent' and she talks so
far south. Gen. Robert E. Lee probably raises up to get her name.
Script handed her and Miss. Hoctor:
was inane, but reporter's 'you-alls'
got over to impressive click.
Is

'

.

.

.

STAR DU$T

DST

WEAF-NBC, New York
(J.

One

Walter Thompson)

of

New

York's .best known
hotel hosts (Algonquin), Frank Case
was a shrewd selection for the
Vallee variety hour, and came up*
with a corking comedy sequence
paced by Rudy acting as the straight
The boys got to gabbing on hostelry guests' occasional practice of soap,
snatching,
towel-taking and billbeating. There was considerable sly
poking indulged in by both parties
but the bekuty of the performance
was the casual manner of their chatting.
Case got in plenty of pli(g3
for his inn, and When he exited and
said, 'thanks for* the use of the hall
Rudy,' the meaning wasn't ambiguous.
Bert.

MAN ON THE STREET
Randolph Saunders, Bob Beadles
Interviews

BOTTLING CO.

7-UP

Tues., Thurs., Sat., 12:3« p.m.,

WRVA, Richmond,

Va.
neat 15-minute vehicle, that
moves evenly, interestingly and
dishes out about .nino commercial
mentions. Said to be .doing a good
'

A

selling job.

Staged during the luncheon period
at a
heavily
trafficked
corner
(Loew's
theatre), .program
gets
presiding from Randolph

smooth

Saiunders, an: ex-Chamber of Commerce attache who Can exchange
hellbs with many localites.
SaUn.

dersiputs questions deftly before interviewee, keeps the talk acomin',
and is .O. K. on gab in the betweeninterview spots.
touch of humoi:
now and then wouldn't hurt, how-

A

ever.

Commercial copy is to the point
and convincing as delivered .by Bob
Beadles. In addition to fore and aft
mention of product is. also
made' each time an interviewee
leaves the mike to get a courtesy
carton of the beverage.

plugs,,

*

;

With^Geortre Brbwninjc
Picture Cluitier and Reviews
15 Mins., Local
.

HOFFBERGER ICE REFRIGERATORS
Sunday, 1 PJM., EST
Baltimore
(I. A. Goldman Go.)
George Browning Was pix and radio editor of local Scripps-Hbward
Post up to the time that paper was
merged with Hearst News. Enjoyed
considerable local following for his
breezy columns and carries same
style to air in present stint.
Opening with recorded signature
followed by commercial and an-

WFBR,

It's

a

SAFE BET

.

nouncement

contest

of

for

at

Ak-Sar-Ben

150

for
downtown theatres.
Browning goes into chatter about
Hollywood celebs, splicing in retickets

views of pix playing first-run houses
currently.
Plugs for theatres, tied
in. for passes offered as prizes for
150 best completed sentences extolling ice refrigeration.
Another commercial, handled by
station announcer midway, plugs
product and urges wait for final con-

test

announcement which winds up
and includes another plug. No.

airing

is made at criticism of curfilm doings, reviewer merely
Burm.
ing cast and story.

attempt
rent
outli

at

his own outfit
for couple of years now" and getting
at Nixon cafe, where
he's been planted about 16 months.
Middleman is selling specialties,
an electric piano and steel guitar,

Middleman has had
some attention

heavily and since they're best
emphasized in slow numbers, programs tend to monotony over the

.too

Spotted only occasionally,
combo is ex-

stretch.

that

piano-guitar

tremely effective but Middleman
should mix 'em up „with sbme hot
tunes, too.
On vocals,

or*

Sally Hughes handles
end okay but she also could
than
stancl
little more leeway
Middleman's current pirogram set-up
Cohen.
permits.

her

BO

\0H

BROWN DERBY QUIZ
Mins.—Local
GUNZENHAUSER BAKERY

0>N

30

Sunday

—1:30

P.

M;

has

-

Meeting. The Fa staff
Brewery sponsors this
show— a show, not
even 'Variety' could "pan."
Four mikes bring Nebriowa
I

Pittsburgh

Enright theatre for first stage band Dick Powell,
cinema star, ever had, Herman

C

showmanship

swift and exciting
out of the

show

Sar • Ben (Nebraska
Booster Organization) Race

ORCHESTRA

Onertime pianist

built a

Ak

With Sally Hughes
15 Mins.—Local

KDKA,

wow
radio

HERMAN MIDDLEMAN'S

\
\

WGAL,

Lancaister, Pa.
Program consists of a half hour
session over Brown Derby, filled
with questions of local interest answered for prizes by five contestants

radio

listeners a vivid description of the Sport of Kings
thrills of the
home stretch to the "mar."
ket basket of the nati

—relay the

WOW

It
takes
to reach
rich, fertile irade territory known as Nebriowa
(eastern Nebraska and
western Iowa).
Get YOUR share of the
bumper Nebriowa crop in
1937.
Let
plan and
produce your radio pro-

the

Wow

gram.

WOW
O.M.\HA,
.loliii

NKKKASKA

tiirt,IN,

590 Kf)

<lr..

Mgr.
Wnlts

5,000

On tlie NKC Red Network
Owned '.and Operated by Mie
fSove^flKh

Cump

of

the

WoodiiKMi ot the World

selected by Everett Jones, sponsor's
advertising manager who M. C.'s the

show.
a

_

Bakery awards a free loaf of bread
day for one week to each person

who

A. I

has a question accepted fot the
Winners in the contest are
paid off with cash and consolation
prizes.
Three consolers consist of
a big layer cake with a minature
brown derby, surmounting it.
Questions used are restricted to
city and county interest which con-

program.

fine activity to territory served by
f.he
sponsor.
Program which has
been on the air several weeka is enjoying a mail draw of over 2.000 letPosey.
lefs a week.

NRTIONflL REPRESENTATIVES
RETRY & CO.

EDWPRD

t
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VARIETY
T

~A Cdntxibution to the

ChionologY
July will

of

Radio

mark the Gompletion

and publication of the first
annual VARIETY RADIO

DIRECTORY

The content of this reference
work is Q comprehensive record
of radio brbadcasting in all
its
It

phases.

has been compiled

for the

daily use of station department
heads, sponsors, and agency
executives.

The

price: five dollars.

(Order your personal copy now)
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Chicago Dodge Dealers

NORTH CAROLINA COIN
FOR OUTSIDERS ONLY

Through Summer

Stick

Chicago, June 29.
,
,
dealers
local
60-minute
co-operative Sunday morning
^
Dodge

.Charlotte, N. C, June 29..
Governor Hoey will inaugurate
the $250,000 advertising campaign
for North Carolina. July 2 in a
broadcast oyer state - wide r^dio
facilities donated by the several staEastmah, Scott ..agency is
tions,
handling/
It has been agreed, that none of
the money will be spent with radio

and newspapers inside the
Both have agreed to devote
time and space, however, to go along
ith that purchased outside of the
stations
state.

state.

Vass Family's Series
Vass Family (four small boys and
girl) of harmbnizers Which has
been appearing on Ben Berriie's
Tuesday night program for American Can (NBC-blue) for the past;
four shows on a week-to-week basis,
has' beeint set solidly for the ne^t 13
a

-

,

broadcasts.

KBC

Artists. Service. p|a<;(^^;

undertaken by Examiner Tyler Berry, who urged the
to okay the deal.

EXAMINERS' REPORTS

Commish

Now

Washington,
Georirla:
in a
.

on the

ilence

piart of

the applicant resulted

recommendation by Examiner John P.
ice of the

for dismissal with

ramhall

request of Philli

Jackson, Brunswick, for a daytime, smallie to be operated

on 1420

New

Represent?itives of the
June 8 hiearing.

kc,

show up

failed to

at the

Waterloo ^yas frowned on by
who found a shortage of
cash in the ai>plicant's till and decided an existing station, WiViT, was giving adequate local coyierage.* Applying in the naime of the Waterloo Times-Tribune Publishing Company, William A. Reed, president, asked
for a daytime lOO-watter on 1370 kc. Reed, a former
newspapei* editor whose wide broadcasting experience
Iowa:

station

ifor

Examiner George H.

ill,

<

includes the 'Josh Higgins* prograin, how aired daily
lue Network,
over a nation-wide hook-up of NBC's
listed total .assets of $182i24p but l-evealed that most
of 'his dough was tied up, jkn ,jieia*i ..eistpite. and notes hot
immediately available, in. ,c.ash>,,,., .^
;

.

to hire'Joei Dujlond, NBC musician,
worki
in; Chicago,- as 'manager of the'new station.
Horacb L. Lofine^ arid' Fred- W."

•Reed propbsed
,

'ribw

';

'

Milan Program i^ed

in iiehalf of the applicant.

Milan, June 29.

Ente

Italiano
Audizipne
della
Hadio, local station, has tagged Nino
P'Aroma as program, manager;
Addition will have charge of all
periods but those devoted entirely
to music.

daytime station,
Michigan: Turn-down tot
port Huron, to be operated on 1370 kc. with 250 watts,
Was recommended by 'Examiner Bramhall because of
a pending application for the saihe facilities and thie
same location which already hap, bcerj jproposed lor
William W. Ottawajr, president and busigranting.
ness managier of the Port HurorirTimes Herald, displayed the necessary bank roll bjut a statement to the.
effect that there would be rio relationship between
the proposed station and thei rag was iqUestibned by
the examiner. Fact that Ottaway receives most of his
income from the Times Herald,, yet insists that, he does
not approve of newspaper publishers operating raidio
stations was commented on by Bramhall.
:

.

Legal angle of the application was handled by H.
Philip G. Loucks and Arthur W. Scharfeld.

.H.

flart,

New

Ibahy, was
Power boost for 'WABY,
okayed by Examiner Robert L. Irwin, who found that
service of other stations would be in no way impaired
JTork:.

need for increased daytime
owned by the Adirondabk
a daytime jump, to 230.
now operiates oh 1370 kc. with 100 watts

by the change and
service existed.

that' a

Station,

Broadcasting Co,, asked

WABY

Watts.
all times.

ifor

using the same

studios and transmitter and owned by the same stockholders; two
Philly transmitters have been knocking out a profit of
approxinnately $50,000 a year. Iraci, who recently sold

^yOV, New York, to Arde Bulova, ha§
approved the $166,000 price-tag affixed by Clariencc

.his interest in

H. Taubel, majority stockholder.
Iraci at present
owns iabout 30% of the outstanding stock of both corporations,^
ith Taubel holding the Test.
Iraci plans to consolidate both stationis, if the deal
goes through, using the present 920 kci frequency and
unlimited hours.. This was approyed by. Berry as an

Inside track on a transmitter for
was given the Schuylkill, roadcasting Co.
by Examiner Melviri H. Dalberg. Scuffle between
broadcast company and the Pottsville News and Radio
Corp. was decided by a narrow margin. Proposed
manager for the Schuylkill Broadcasting outfit has
been in the business since 1929, when he was employed
by WRAW, Reading, and after being connected, with
several other stations, became assistant manager of
WCBA, Allentown> until January this year. Clifford
M. Chaffey, who would take oyer for the News and
Radio Corporation, at present is manager of WEEIJ,
Reading, and would be able to devote only 30% of

Pennsylvania:

,

M

raiNiiu
S-mln.
npranii' that
ran
WMT far Iowa 8Mr C«. at BurllaitM, l^a.
Spanitf affrntf iKt ihamrock
kuib t* .«a«h. *«r<*B iandlnf In baiteip fraiii
paokaia af Matle Waiher in4 ll>e. In ealn.
Tliit'*

tn«

n
.

Rs'iueiti
t-e;ulttl

or

call

numbflrad mara.than 5,826.
Get tha tatttpiata atary row.
naarait

raiantattvai:

'

atllta

E.

Kati

•!

aur

Special

That'i

^rita

liatlaMl

rap-

Adyartiilni

Aieney.

his time to the

IOWA
Network
KSO-WMT-KRNT
Kadlo.

the Ues Molnns
Beclster and Tribune

Stations

of

new

station, Dalberg. pointed out.

Assignment sought
kc, frequency with
Philip G. Loucks and
the Schuylkill and

by both groups was for

the. 580

daytime piower of 250 watts.
Arthuf W. Scharfeld represented
George ,0. Sutton, Ashley L.
Hawkes, and Harry S. Craumgr. appeared on behalf
of Pottsville News.
Unscrambling of WPEN-WRAX, Philadelphi
place control of the outfit in the hands of John Iraqi;
merge the stations into one; (WPEN); and boost power
from 250 watts nights, 500 Watts days, to 1 kw, was
,

WBBM.

Columbi

this

year

started

key,

four

ago.

will replace, the orchestra.
PrograiTi will change style

and swing for the summer.

WTMJ

V

.

•

.

!

Columbia Radio.
Texas: Dismissal without prejudice for a new station
application
filed
by Amarillo Broadcasting Co.,
Am'arillb, was recommended to the Commish by Examiner Dalberg. Recommendation was made in accordance with the usual rules and regs of the Commish,
after the applicant had requested an unprejudiced dismissal.

Washington: Application for a daytime 250-watter
for Longyiew, to be operated ph 780 kc, received the
green light ifroni Examiner R. H. Hyde.
Twin City Broadcasting Corp., With A, C. Campbell
as the majority stockholder, was qualified in all waysto operate a station, Hyde found, and a real need for
service existed in the comntunity.
Applicant Was represented by Ben S. Fisher.

NEW
California:

APPLICATIONS

KFBK, McClatchy Broadcasting; Co.,
new transmitter and boost power

Sacramento, install

from 5 to 10 kw; HoUenbeck Heights Christian Church,
Los Angeles, new station to be operatied oh 1170 kc.
with 100

watts,: limited time; KTMS, NeWs Press F'ublishing Co., Santa Barbara, install directional antenna

THE NEW CRY
OF THE

OLD WEST

for day and night use.
Idaho: KSEI, Pocatello, change power from 250
watts nights 1 kw days to 50O watts nights, 1 kw days.
Illinois: WILL, University of Illinois, Urbana, boost

power from 1 to 5,kw.
Kansas: John P. Harris, Hutchinson, newstationto.be
operated on 710 kc with i: kW, days only.
Massacliusetts: WAAB, Boston, boost night power
from 500 watts to 1 kw.
Michigan: WJBK, James F. Hopkins, Inc., Detroit,
change frequency from 150O to'1510 kc. and jump
juice from 100 Watts nights, 250 watts days to I kw

GENE OTALLON, Manager
JOHN

B«p. by

BL.4lk

A

CO.:

all times.

New

Jersey: WMFL, Bound Brook, replace transreduce power from 1 kw to 500 wattsi
Texas: W. C. Iryin, Amarillo, new station to be
operated on 1500 kc. with 100 watts nights, 250 watts
mitter^

>10NTREAL
BI-LINGUAL

days.

BRpADCASTS?
Cincinnati.

WMCA Post Script

KMOX

Should'

be
'.

.

tlie

.

proyrammft

ur
or both?

KnRrlish

Frencli
If'

yon

would

11 k« to bav« the.
proKrunintfl Nlhiatlon In
Montr<>ul expliihied . .

write uM.

N. B. C.
RED &
BLUE

'

Dutch Govt. Nixes Bid
The Hague, June 29.
The government has turned down
the application of the Phohi, Dutch
short-wave broadcaster, for per-

mission to do world-wide broadcasting. Nix Was on ground that government thought several of the stations

should

cooperate'

in

such

a

movement
Phohi was the

first

short-waver

supplying a radio link between its
parent country and its overseas
possessions.

At surprisingly low
ask us about

Kelly Smith's Chessmen

COLOR A

icago,

June

cost (just

details) you're

able to reach the rfchest

29.

market

Kelly Smith, general manager of
Radio Sales, has moved Merle S.
Jones in from St Louis where he
was with KMOX, to the local spot
as western sales chief of Radio Sales,
the

r.n

yea!
J

Cast has been cut down, some,
what, vi^ith John Harrington
replaced by Doug Hope, to do gag
in
terviews, and Cheri MacKay
and
Three. Notes replacing chorus;
Jam
trio has added five instruments,
and

.

Ken Church fills in the
hole as assistant to Jimmy
ShoU^e, station manager.
Another personnel change in the
General Mills this week relin- Wrigley
Building here brings Bob
quished sponsorship of the daily
Hanyey from the Colgate-Palmolive
6!30-6:45 p.m. sports' resume over
advertising department to do promoWMCA, N. Y. Millers concluded tion and advertising
tinder Wayde
they were strongly enough repre- Grunstcad,
Columbi -WBBM promosented on the station with their
tion chief,three-hour daily sports' progi-am
with interpolated music, notched in
the afternoons.
Sobol Bros, (filling stations) moved
into the open slot, placed
Stirling Getchell,

Drop

pro.

gram goes all-summer
First time since show

economical move.
Starts 'Clock'
Applicants were represented by Horace L. Lohnes,
Milwaukee, June 29
H. L. McCormick and Fred W. Albertsbn.
On July 5 the Milwaukee Journal
South Carolina: Two applications, for a Columbia station,. WTMJ, will inaugurate
a
transmitter were disposed of by Examiner George H. morning musical clock under
the tae
Hill.
With both requests submitted by 'gentlemen of of 'Rise
Shine.'
the highest integrity,' liill gave the inside track to
Will air from 7 to 8:30 each week
the applicatipn of the Carolina Advertising Corp. for day a. m. with pop recordings under
1370 kc. with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days, because the announcing
irection of Doc
no interference. With other stations would be involved. Williams. In between the recordings
Plea of the Columbia Radio Company, Inc., for a \yill be usual weather, time and
smallie on 1200 kc. was Recommended for denial since hews dope.
tation will sell the program on
interference with WAIM, Anderson, would result and
also because ^G- Richard ishafto, vice-president and a participation announcement basis.
general manager of the company, already has art inJohn Ward and Dick Faulkner of
terest, in two. of South Carolina's five existing transmitters.
Carolina Advertising group will be headed WSOC* Charlotte, both on sick list
by A,.
Langley, president, and A. Haltiwanger, vice- Ward has had tooth trouble and
Faulkner had a j-ecurr-ence of mat
president.
Lawyers representing Carolina Advertising were aria contacted when he was at
Ashley C. Tobias and Paul D. P. Spearman. Horace Charleston with WCSC.
L. :Lohhes and £. D. Johnston appeared in behalf of

Horace L. Lohnes was retained by the applicant.
Pottsville

facilities,

in

the world with

your message. And

WHN s

famed showmanship bangs
it

over for

exfrci soles!

Columbia spot representatives.

Local vacancy was caused by the
shift of Bill Williamson to WKRC.

Represeniedby E.

KATZ SPECIAL ADVERTISING AGENCY
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Trotter Takeis Crosby

A I & T. Reticent

Baton From Dorsey

Cultural Radio's Foot Forward;

wood, June 29.
former arranger for Hal Kemp,, is recruiting
18 men for an ork to replace Jij;nrny
Dorsey oh Bing Crosby's Krafter
Julys.
Dorsey is relutning
.I^criily

^

Jphn

& Telegraph Co. has declined ari opportnnity
its side of the case which the Masori-Dixon Network
has
with the Federal Communications Connmission against the t)iamond State Telephone Co. Mason-Dixon ridiculed the claim that the
costs of phone wires to broadcastiers have been materially reduced
by citing how it has had to pay more than ever lor local transmitter
American Telephone

to explai

filed

Scott.

Trotter,

Shakespeare, G. B. Shaw,

Ex-Prez of Yale,

AB

oms

lines.
It is understood that the phone company's answer will entail ah.
explanation that the reductions have only applied to airlines (city
and have had nothing to do with local corinectionsi

to city hookups)
or loops.

FCC TO WIND UP

CANADIAN

itiusicj

FOR SUMMER

d^rice music, humoi:

telling.

have

and story
musid, however, will
accompaniment instead

Dairice

choiral

JULY

2

of 'conventionalized crooning.*
French Canada gets special attention with the usual French programs
in tvvo languages, only, more of thern:
This has already raised some hefty
Washington, June 29;
Mop-up vsessi
kicks in Ontario and thie West. As
of the broadcast
a sort of sop, other vernaculars will division, to dispose "
niaximum
get their vyhack, but way out of the number of exarhinerg! reports bef cite
same proportion, in other parts of the summer recess, has been plotted
the Donriinioh. This has been tried by Federal Communications Commisbefore without any outstanding suc- sioners' for July 2. -Effort will be
Montreal, June 29.
made then to take ^iSnal action bn.cess.
Gladstone Murray, general manbulk of the more than 50 snarled
tr. S. programs will, be brought in
Broadcasting.
Canadian
Corp.,
ager of
the urifinlshed-business
from
Pacific Coast stations to avoid matters
broadcast Tuesday (22) resume of
calendar.
,time
-

.

riecent

three-day Radio Program
Daily program period

(Conference.

be iextended to 12 hbuirs and
lis when new high pow*r
Quebec and
go" into
actiom
British Columbi
Formation of light opera companieis
Montreal and Toronto to give, a
series of 13 concerts each from the
two cities over a season of 26
weeks between 9 and .10 Sunday

'

ill

.'possibly

-transmitters in Ontario,
•

.

Slights is

scheduled;

'
New pi-ograms Will include 'Withvin Tli0se Walls' histbriqal eyents to
(be' rie-enacted on the scenes where
;th^y originally occurred.
This for
^Tuesday nights. Wednesday nights
series of dramatizations of
it new
stirring events in the history of the
Canadian Mounted Police.
Thurs^
night symphony miisic to fit
7 day
in with similar symphony programs
from U. S.

inconvenience

brought

Western

these broadcasts are

in ifrom

Edwards

,

'

,

hanging

Gets Lift and Spread
;

Coast play in the

fall,

KMOX

has perfected publicity tieup with South St. Louis Neighbor-,
hood NewSj a weekly newspatper
with circulation of 50,000. Tieup is
similar to one
has with South
Side Journal, opposition, neighbor,

KWK

and

elsiewhere.

NBC
up

radio.

CBS are due lo follow
iShakespearean entangle-

arid

their

'

In the cultural end of music CBS
had been running nip and tuck with
'

mefits.with othei: gestures, > NB(3 al- NBb 'Until several month? 'ago when
ready has. arranged- to f bllow up the' the 'latter;S pirent organization, RCA,
four Shakespeare produc.tionSf fstaii- tied up Arturo Tpscanini for la series
Barrymore, with toxit of brbsldtejlsts scheduled for the comfing'- John
plays.by Eugene, O'Neill and an; orig- ing seiason. Colurnbia is left with its
,

•.

inal threcracter

,

from." the

pen.

of

George Bernard Shaw.
O'Neill cycle will take iii 'Beyond
the Horizon,' 'The Fountain,' 'The
Straw' and 'Where the Cross Is
Made.' While it is prevented from
doing something along .th<& same latter line in its Tuesday 9 to 10 p. m.
spot because of -^previous time commitments, Columbia is expected to
go in for belle lettres, in some other
fashion before the summer runs, out
and the drive ia hypo interest in
warmspiell listening ..d\yindles. CBS'
Shakespeair.ean flier is for. the full

for months.
will require the divisionites to have. seVeral important
showdowns. :Arhong the .principal issues to be settled is thei question of ni
weeks that Lux Soap remains
what, attitude to take toward riiews- oiit of the Tuesday night niche.
paper ownership, since many propoLatest stroke in behalf of culture
sitiphs involving press groups have
on the part of
which has Cobeen ducked for weeks during the.
coi gressional furore over monopolies.
Several station sales, including sions, while the examining stalf has
some, at fancy prices, also will have continued to grind out findings at
the rate of a half-dozen each week.
to be settled.
During recent \yeeks, the cominish
Understanding is that th0 July 2
has made slow, headway reducing the stanza will be the last formal meetr
pile of examiners' recommendations.. ing until after Labor Day, although
Due to absences of various members, special arrangements ai'ie possible for
only routine business has been trans- a mid-summer session if too much
acted at several recent weekly ses- pressing businiess piles up.
fire

The mop-up

Hollywood, June 29.
Gus Edwards has had his 'School
Days of the Air,' over KFWB, renewed for another 26 weeks by L. A.
Soap Co. Prograin is. also airing over
KNX, Columbia's Coast key station.
Likely that show will get a full

To offset the highbrow touch,
Murray stated that more attention
'ould be given to variety, light hood paper.
.

to

.

While -many of the more •complicated cases will have to go over until
Eastern stations.
Not a mention anywhere in the fall. Chairman Eugene O: Sykea has
served notice of his intent to devote
Murray's broadcast of adveirtising.
aiii entire day to the. list of pending
applications for new stations, powerboosts, time extensi
and control
'School Days'
shi
many of wliich have been

when

listeners

lumbia searching around fora toppfr
concerns the engagement of Dr.
James Rowland Angell, retiring prez
of Yale University, as ediicatipnal
counsellor.
It's a front :line cause
which will bring the college prexly
gnashing. of teeth, the.spre.e is.looked $25,000 a year. He is s^ted tb start
on by the trade as piroductive of the in October, with one
his duties
right kind of ballyhoo for the broad-; being to represent the network *n
casting Industry and as likely to di- the. special cpmmitteie which is seek-rvert the critical atte.ntioh \yhich has ing .to dig up. funds for a survey
been hanging over it in Washington of the best hlethods of education by

Radio is bn a culture spree but it
expected to last after the netstart loading up with comWhile
mercial prograrns this fall.
NBC and Columbia put oh an exhibit of intense rivalry and bitter
isn't

works

,

NBC

New York

.Philharmonc Symphony
but tHe' chancies are that before the
concerts get under way this fall Will
Unleash soniething to meet the Toscanini flare.

WDAF

Does a twist

Kansas City, June 29.
They used to Sinjg the standard
hymn, 'Come to 'the Church in the
Wildwood' to sell non-membjers on
church attendance, Now it's being
used to

sell real estate.

Wildwood .Hornes, suburban reality
company, are using the hymn to
theme their *Mary and Bill' sketch
via station WDAF.- Parody pleads,
'Come to my home In the Wildwood.'
'

Sande Wllllanis' four-piece mu.

sical combo, playing at William.
hotel's Contihental Bar ..and

Penn
also

doubling into spot's Urban Roof as
fill-in miisic during Happy Felton'^
engagement there, getting a couple
of quarter-hour spots weekly over

WCAE,

Pittsburgh.

—
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NBC Carries 'Sports Exclusive

Sam

NBC is carrying its fight for exclusiveness on sporting events to the
point of offering to pay for the preliminary broadcast services of those
who arie going to take part in such
eventsv^
Example of this occurred.

the ship and arrange for an ashore
broadcast. After the date had been

okayed, NBC was tipped off and
through the speedway authorities it
induced the Germans to call off the
airing and instead appear beMonday (28) when WOR^ Newark, fore an NBC mike.
sought to get thie. German, particiNBC had previously bought the
pants in the Vanderbilt Cup Races exclusive rights to. the races which
at the Roosevelt Raceway, Wood- take place this Saturday (3).
bui-y,

L;

shortly

WOR

Sunday

WOR

to

meet

Blues
agent,

Radio Unit Films, Giveaways Eats
has.

Indiahappliis,

,

Indiana Chevrolet dealers in the
istrict have ti
in with

Central

WKRC

of
talent, in series of nine
personal:
appearances spotted at
eight. IndianapioUs Chevi'olet dealers
and one at Greenwood (Ind.), just

south ot Indianapolis.

&

Morris Hicks, staff spieler, in
charge of the promotional show, as
emcee. .Joe, Roy and Cal, violin,
bass and accordion trio; and Blue

Ridge Mountain Girls duo, hillbilly
team, are the musical talent. Byron

Sam), Dunlevy recently had a run Taggert, impersonator, goes along.
on WSAL
Chevrolet, plugs the dates with dis-

1

Tad Legere,

.

tiny warbler,

who

has

play classihed

dds,.

including

pic-

Motor
been with varioiis bands, is doing a tures of the raidio talent.
weekly quarter-hour sustainer on outfits estiinates ardilnd 14,000 have
WKRC. \vith double piano qccom- been drawn by ballyhoo. Show,

has bbught the 1938. ricing pahiment.
seasons exclusively at the fiyte' New
Belmont, Aqueduct,
?f:ork
tracks,
Client Service Mgr.
Jamaica, Empire and Saratoga. Deal
Kansas City, June 29.
was made with the N. Y. State. RacM.
H. Straight; who. has been coning Assn. Bryan Field, JlJ. Y. Times
for
racing reporter, is set to do the tinuity editor at Stati
broadcasts^ nunriber of which Colum- several years, was given a new tag
He's now manager of
last week.
bia has not yet decided on.
Department.
This season Mutual network has Client Service
Hell continue to edit continuity
the tracks exclusively, also using
but is easing up on the writing end.

Next year Mutual will be entirely
shut out, but through Field's insistence, CBS has notified
that it
alone can pick .up the '38 gee-gee
gallops in the event no sponsor is

WOR
.

RQBSON'S Ant

handle

cari

Hammond,

Larry

TBEE

tenor is needed in a

a

if

Due

it.

air

went blooey,

unnamed

tinrie

off

the

each night totaled about 20 mi

utesv

Martin

ORCHESTRA COMOrCTOR AND

Air Ambitions

*

I»OI>PHE
MARTIN'S DRAI^I^VtlO
AlirsiC makes liim n Hitrnre to he reek,
uned with In nn.v discussion of inu«iQ
nnd tlientre. Editli J. R. Isnrtci*.

—

.

THEATRE ARTS MONTHLY..

"A composer of a

Complicates

rare

irift,"

THE

STAGE.

Denver, June 29.
With Scripps-Howard newspapers
entering the fight for. radio facilities
in Denver, fireworks are looked for.
when the hearing comes up Sept.
10 before the Federal Communica-

Commission.
and KVOD have been spliton 920 kilocycles,
and simultaneously, and contingent
tions

who

to inaccessibility of

part that

Hotel

tions.

Now

both Wednesday and Thursday (23
and 24) forcing station off in midst of
two big CBS commercials each night.
Station went dark during Gangbusters on Wed., and during Major
Bowes on Thurs.

Off

Schenectady, N; Y., June 29.
Winsiow Leigbton -.'and George
Nelson, partners in local advertising
agency, bearing their, names, are out
Both had nose operaof hospital.

hurry they

snaggied.

15%

Transmitter Trouble
Indianapolis, June 29.
transmitter blev( up on

Returns from long stay

Bryan Field

Noses

WFBM
WFBM

Dolphe

.

MBS

.

Denver News'

WHB

for descriptions. Mutual
tried hard to get a sponsor earlier
this year. but. missed.. Through the
rest of the summer
will conti
ice weekly.

which includes films, in addition to
flesh performers, also has auto radi
give-a-way, free peanuts, amd cooki
for the guests.

WIRE

WKRC

Showrooms

in Chevvie

an entertainment* troupe comprised

inniati,

CBS TIES UP

AD on Cuff

'

(27).

Smilin' .Dari, air tag for
for a
levy, has ireturned to
series of thrice-weekly 15-hiinute
singing and chatter programs for
Bell
Crown' Furriiture. Ex-vaude
partner of Harry Frahkel (Si in'

harbor.

had sent men down

the

Dunlevy Back to

I.„ to go on for ,that station
after the auto arrived in

New York
.

Lyons,

those sunrimer blues,
Three of the Lyons, McCor«
mick & Lyons agency's topflight clients are off the air
Jack Pearl
after 39 weeks.
finaled Friday night (25) and
both Jack Benny and Phil
Baker called it a; season on
their respective programs this

Pays for Advance BaDyhoo

Further;

10%

Those

Step

Wednesday, June 30, 1937

scripts

'John's Other Wife' and 'Backstage
Wife' serials for Blackett-Sample
Hollywood, June; 29..
planning a couple of
gioes to Cleveland for Hummert,
i broadcast from the expo grounds months off to work on magazine
July 11.
stories and his book.'

May Robson

1

II

III

m

II

I

II

JACQUES

I

J

KFEL

ting time for years

MARIO

on the granting of

the- other's request, Ihese stations requested full
time, KFEL to renlain on 920, with
asking for 630 kilocycles.

KVOD

/BRAGGIOTTI

Then along came Scripps-Howard
(Denver News), asking for full time
on 630.
Numerous depositions have been

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

taken supporting the cases of
NBC;,

Outstanding Stunts:

doing the questionKLZ
represented at the
hearing by Jaines Proffitt, of Washington, D. C. KLZ entered the hear-

local attorneys
ing.
w:as

15-minute allrcommercial

show on

woe, CBS outlet, which ties in with
the club women strata. W. E. Long

ing to protect

interests,

its

as did

ad agency has concocted a 'Precision KFRU of Coliimbi Mo;
Bakery' idea for Peter Pan, and inNews is at. .priesent broadcasting
vites club- women to bakery for a newscast daily over KVOD,
lunch; then puts them on the air
for a walk-around the plant, and to
ask questions of Hod Grams, station announcer.. Show is gagged up
a bit, with prizes offered for questions
about the; bakery
which
Grarhs can't answer.
Different women invited each day,
and show goes five-a-\veek.
'

EVERYBOiDt A REPORTER
WCKY, CINCINNATI

,

verybody a Reporter
Cincinnatt

TRVRIPET KING OF SWING

WCKY

LOUIS

Wilson pays a premium ranging
$1 to $5 according to the value

from

ARMSTRONG
AUD HIS OftCHESTRA

PLEISCHMANN YEAST

the

makes everybody on

staff news-conscious iand helps the station's aver-

Thompson)

age on new^ breaks.

WJZ

D.S.T. Every Friday.

WCKY

suggestion to any
staff
member suggesting a news
item about the station. Theory is
that no one person, nor the publicity dept. unaided, can possibly see
all
the angles.
Financial reward
of

tValter

.

Radio stations grumble about not
getting hews items into trade papers.
does someL. B. Wilson at
thing about it

Rochester, N. Y.
opened series of vacation
story hours for children at 11 a. m.
Thursdays. Tieup is with Rochester
Public Library which drops its winter 'secret, door' series at the Central Library for the aircast series.

WHAM

(Another dumb thing of which Library storytellers provide two
many radio stations are guilty in stories in 15-minute period.
their dealings with the trade ppess is
Children are suoposed to go to
sending out news with no discretion their library branches to get 'magic
whatever on. deadlines or as be lieys' which tell time of broadcast.
tioeen various publications, or. using
carbon papers multiplied until noMemorial tp Barrie
body could read the releases any-

Dlue Network

ON TOUR

Cleveland.
Getting aWay from the usual obi-

how.)

DECCA RECORDS

Tour

MOT. jOE GLASER
ROCKtVELIi-O'KEEFE

of

;

Bakery

Davenport, la.
Peter Pan Bakery here doing a

THE O'NEILLS'
By

JANE

WEST

MOST POPULAR
BRINGS YOU MORe

KiQ\N RADIO'S
FA.MsLY

'Vacation Stories for Kids

Highlights

;ars

'^^-ro

Pre sen fed by Ivory

Soap

n\'C t<

Knew

pure

pantry
to

^^'^^ ^^"-^
LISTEN NBC
B|u« Neitwork, Mon. to Fri. 11 a.m. DST
|M * NfilC Red Network, Mon. to Fri. 3:45 p.m. DST
•

,

Dir..

MOT.,

CONl^ON

COAST to COAST

ADVJOKTl.^rNC AliENfl

ED WOLF^RKO

BLOU..

NEW YUKK

CITY

the Murderer'

WOR, Newark,
Xoscianski,

o

also

life

a newspaper feature.

Heart-throbs
99",ioo''

author's

in

dramatized briefly but vividly by
Beverly Dean
ith musical background from Loiiis Rich's orchestra.
Another authentic touch was that
latter used original scores he once
conducted from pit. of local theatre
when Maude Adams played here in
'Peter Pah,' which was good copy for

'I

hi:;

phn
baker
EN ROJUTE TO

HOLLYWOOD
Returning to tho Air
in Octobor for

REFINING A
•GULFCOMFAKT

tell

the

New York.
put oh Henrietta
Cleveland
hotel

girl,

late

Monday

of

her

acquaintance

night (28)

she

came

to

recognize him.

Dave

Driscoll did the interviewing
the girl's presence before the
mike was arranged with Inside
tective Masazi 0, in which she
spotted Irwin's picture.

and

WOR
Dehad

Program was louLed over Mutual.

7:15

?M.

EASY
ACES
BROADCASTING
YEAR FOR
sample
Hummert, inc.

6th

blackett

A H A C

N

I

HENRI

NOEL

His Continental Music

BUD PEARSON
and

CURRENTLY AT

FRENCH CASINO
Atlantic City, N.

J.

LES WHITE
Wrlt«n

for

BOB HOPE
and "The BIppIlnir Bii.'r^ilmi Keviir."
on the Air Sunday ICvin.. 9 I'.M.,
E.D.S.T.,

Now

in

WJZ—>BC

Ninth

Week
and Hi
Orchestra

HARRY

S AIlX ER

2ND YEAR
Viennese Roof

HOTEL ST. REGIS
NEW YORK

CONDUCT!

with

Robert Irwin, the captured murderer
of three New York persons, and now

WJZ,

His French Songs

WHK

tuairy stuff. Gene LaVelle of
worked up a novel and punchy tribute to the late Sir James Barrie two
days after the playwright's death.
A group of actors who had appeared
in Barrie plays here were^quickly recruited to enact portions of 'Peter
Pan' and 'The Little Mi ister' in
half -hour show.

Friday,

KFEL

and KV.OR, with. Washington and

Attention-Geiiers, Tie-Ups, Ideas

LUGKY

STRIKE
"HIT PARADE"
EVERY WEDNESDAY
N.B.C. Red at 10 P.M.,

EDST

RAY

KAVANAUGH
His Orchestra
I'un

Amerlcnn Cusliio
Toxns

I>nllii<*i

MOT. M.C.A.

MOT.
M.C.A

RADIO
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Losing an Audience

Agencies-Sponsors
iana,

saving
a gas

Jack

who market

tady, spotting 150 day and evening
dramatized announcements, with, live

gadget lor cars, signed

talent, will be fired over WGY,
WIRE, Indianapolis, for run of
four times Schenectady. Other stations receive,
Tmlnute transcriptions,
Firm also airs the platters ing announcement schedules of
5
«hWon in Oregon, and one in Chi- varying sizes are: WOKO, Albany;

Miller,

S

?hl economy
Coast to date.

devices

WSYR,

Syracuse; WAAB, Boston,
Philadelphia,
series of quarter-hour programs bringing to the niike personalities at the track will be presented on five Saturdays over WOR.
These Will precede the broadcast of
stake races over Mutiaal by Bryan

of.

on the West

arid

.

WFIL,

A

(Champagne
Indiana Brewing Co.
Arbee Agency,
Velvet Beer) through
sponsoring 30 mlnTerre Haute, is
Varieties' program over
uate 'Velvet
KMOX, St. Louis, starting Tuesday
Talent new to St. Louis dialers

New York

Field, turf editor of the

Times.

(29)

program which
being used for this
weeks with renev/al opwill run 13

Duart Sales Co., Ltd. (Creme of
face cream
and lipstick),
through Howard Williams, San FranW. Garrison, ad agency, spot- cisco, has renewed its Sunday and
Chicago-Roosevelt Steamship Monday 'Passing Parade' programs
ting^
midwest great with. John Nesbitt for one year, efcampaign around
fective July 25. Sunday stint is aired
region.
lakes
over the basic Pacific Coast NBCMilk,

tion.

1,000^ Increase in Business But

Lincoln, June 2&.
Hanssen and Chuck
Vox Pdppers for KFAiB

and KFOR,

Only Lasts Z Days

respectively, tried

Lever Bros, (Spry), through National Export, using seven weekly
spot ahnouncemients on KHBC, Hilo.
Ditto on KGMB, Honolulu.

sustaihers

local

were

cancelled

wholesale i
order to allow more
time for spot announcements, departmient stores particularly buying
up all bf the' available time in order
to plug last days of- current June

ick,
reensboro, N..
Red (KPO, KHQ, KOMO, KQW,
through sales.
A repeat on Monday is re- Morse International Co., using three In a.dditioh, stations all injected
trShscriptions
weekly on KGMB,
leased
through
KDYL,
KOA,
WMAQ,
MacDonaldtrtiiler-s.
extra, new? broadcasts, with WWSW
to plug auto
Honolulu,
and
KHBC,
Hilo.
KYW, WEAF. Tuesday edition of
carryiiftg bulletins every 15 minutes
Cook, agency, handling the account.
the program will fold after the July
from .Post-Gazette on first night of
Lalmoni
Corliss
&
27
broadcast.
Co.,
New
York
Chicago agency, looking
strike. Companies sponsoring news

Ind.,
Schult Trailiers,
KFI).
using radio for spot campaigri
,-

•

Selvliir,

'

show to replace the Nelson Bros.

ajdr

McGoniggle's istock Go.' re-

cently folded.

day and 26 night
spot arinouricemerits to Aug. 19.

lanta, placing 26

Slim, Jack and Gaiig, hillbilly
troupe, have been spotted on
Pittsburgh, by Refrigeration and Air

Honolulu. Through
son^ New York.

KDKA,

Conditioning
poration Ot

Sales

Training

Youhgstown,

eight 15-minute

O.,

Cor»fbr

programs; They go

Sunday

until expiration of
National
10:45
a.m.
contract at
Advertising Agency of
Classifiied
Youngstown hiahdled.

on every

Radio

Zeiiith

.Hastings Clothing; Co., San Francisco, is cancelling its

twice-weekly

quarter-hours with .Dick Newton,
Singing Salesman, aired over KPO,

San Francisco, Thursday and

KGO

Sundays, after the july 8 broadcast.
Newton has been warbling for Hastings for more than six months.

nine to

9:i30

has

reserved

is

begirining Sept.
hot set, but trying to

something

nevir'

ticipation

angle,

f rorri

the

Sunday night spot on

NBC-Red

Show
work out
5.

,

on an audience parand will be aired

Chicago studios.

Carter Medici

Co.,

.

New York

.

'

avalanche
Cancellati

of.

previous

came

as.

Twigger, who
fast as orders with resumption of
ordinarily does one newscast daily
newspaper, activities and .normeil
for Duqueshe Brewing Company,
routine was resumed.
went on three times a day, starting
at 8 a.m., while the walkout lasted.
Theatreis were also heavy buyers
Lightning^ Mutes
of time. Pbst-Gazette was first paper
to suspend and wheh morning paper
failed to come biit, switchboards of
Spokane, June 29.
every local
movie house were
Electrical storm last week put
swahiped with requests for information about starting times and at- KHQ off the air foi* two half-hour
periods in the evening and finally
tractions. As result, circuits and indie houses ijsed radib exclusively permanently about 10:30. Lightning
for advertising with Penn and' Stan- twice struck the stations new 848^
ley joi ing in a quarter-hour brpad- foot tpWer, wrecking tuning equipdifferent
stations ment at base and putting but air*
cast
on: three
Thursday night (24), day before new plane clearance lights. Station reshows were to open at both these sumed next morning.
CBS-KFPY's 468-foot tower about
sites.
rothers, half-hour six, blocks .a\yay was not touchecl*
For Warner
program which they have been spon- KHQ's tall towier was believed to
.

KHQ

Phlico goal for coming year set at
production of 2,000,000 radios by execs at huge plant in Philadelphi
(liver pills), through National Ex- Plan to sell the sets through ad budport Co., using three spot announce-; get that tops anything in radio hisments weekly .on KGMB, Honolulu. tory.
Dui-ing 1937 season Philco spent
Procter
& Gamble, Cincinnati more'for advertising than next four
(Oxydol), through Blackett, Sample companies combined, and to reach
ill spend twice as
Saratoga Association (for the Im- & Hummertj Chicago, spotting five new quota set
provement of the Breed of Horses) transcriptions weekly on KGMB, much' during coming /year. Manuthrough Leighton & Nelson, Schenec- Honolulu.'
Same oh KHBC, Hilo, factured 1,800,000 sets this year.
soring

Milwaukee,
rewing,
SeUlti
haS'taken quarter-hour spot weekly
for next 13 weeks on KDKA, Pittsburgh, for recorded musical program. Placed by McJunkin Advertising Co. of Chicago.

in Pittsburgh

newspaper strike. Music libraries
were kept busy digging up all of the
music discs in the files, with stations usin^ them for as long as an
hour at a stretch in .order, to break
up the. Steady stream^ of spot announcements that went oh and on.
l^lji^uhtil miiiute; strike- was settle4,^'y%e Thursday aftei>nboh, permitlttji^. Post-Gazette to resume following; '.'morning, there was no indication of any settlement and, station^
wete clearing schedules to Cbntihue

(Ponds) placing one transcription
weekly on KHBC, Hilo, and KGMB, flashes and baseball scores also advertising
doubled up for the entire two days;
J. Walter Thomptwo days.
On WCAE, Norman
.

Menthblatum
Wilmington,
.,
through Pillard Jacobs agency, At-

.

It

WWSW, was a life-saver. It's deittsburgh, June 29.
Biggest bonanza local, radio has voted principally to plugs for nabe
ever experienced came last week dur- houses and they depend more^ than
ing strike of newspaper mailers, any on newspapers, due to the many
Also
seven
spot
announcements which suspended publication of three weekly changes. In downtown the>
weekly on KGMB and KHBC for Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette, atres, the effect wasn't so prodailies,
Crisco, through. Compton agency.
Sun-Telegraph and Press, for two nounced since strike came last i
week when shows were already undays.
General Foods, New York (Posts
Mihiite walk-out was called, all der way for several days and attracbran flakes), through National Ex- five Pittsburgh stations,
KDKA, tions were pretty solidly planted in
port, set three transcriptidhs weekly WCAE, WJAS, KQV and WWSW, public's mind.
Exact figures weren't available,
oh KGMB, Honolulu. Also one stu- were swampeid w;ith advertising* andio program weekly for Maxwell nouncers and continuity departments but it's estimated that lobar business
House coffee.
being forced to work double time to on the five stations was up more
care for the deluge. Network and than 1,000% during two days of the

firm,

for

45

the bid gag this week about frying an egg on the sidewalk.
Egg was rotten and they lost
their street audience pronto.

f«;th

sales of ^0.000
cSgoTand Claims
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'

WB

375 POWTS ADDED TO

Wednesday, June 30, I937

HARMS LEADS NEAREST BY 250

RATING;

Gustave Schirmer Raises Cohtracf Point Against
Dissolution of Availability

Cpmmittee^New

Most Played on Air

RatCombined plugs on WEAF,
and WABC are computed
the iveek, jrom Sunday
through Saturday { June 20-215) .

ings Effective July 10

WJZ
for

understood that the Warner,
committee of the Arnerican Society, management will, continue to press
for a further ihcreiase for Remidk
of Composers, Authors and Publishon the ground that it is deserving of
ei-s last week upped the availability
the same rating, if hot greater, as
^iratings of the Warner Bros, music Witmark. Morris was declared as
still dissatisfied with the number of
rms by a total of 375 poi
availability points accorded him and
group several months ago protested
retained Julian T. Abeles to bring
ility standing of suit if a better adjustment can not be
agai
publishers

availability

It is

It

(Select)

Tou and Me That Used

various catalogs in the Society
'

and threatened
tion

not reptAfled»v4mo|ift

the other firms thai-reteived;, Availaincreases

bility

worked

"at'

were th0. Chappell Co.
Joe Morris Music Co.
'

New

ahil

.

ill apavailability setups
ply to the Society's royalty payoff
lor the .second. 1937 .quarter, with
.

i

.

.

checks going put July 10.
Based on the previous quarter's disincrease of 375
tribution the
represents
While
points
1^7,500.
granting the demands! for Harms,
these

Sailboat In the Moonlight

Schirmer's Point

'September In the Bain

Society

(Bobbins)
(Berlin)

Curreni
Ratings

..

750
500
500
500

,.

500

..

500
450
250
75

Shapiro

Witmark

....

Bobbins
Chappell

.

..

.

Feist

Remick ....
T. B. Harms.

..
..

Morris

New

Vrttm

Hnl Koijrli'w >"riik

Star"

tl

Midnight Ip Mayfair

ratings puts

Unit Puhlished by MiUs

Life

Chicago, June

(Robbing)

When Two Loye Eaoh

Other.

•Was

TO ANSWER

Rain?

It

(Sontly-Joy)

all-colored

Toodleoo

Prodigal

(Shapiro)

longs

Strangers In the Dark
Berlin)

.

.Lincoln,

'Tomorrow

Is Another
(Bobbins)

'All God's Chilian Got

Bhythm

(Bobbins)

'

liie

Hawaii
(Kahnous)

25-^
75
50
50
lO^-J
50*^

-'Torn Off the
•

Moon

(Popular)

So Rare

* Indicates filmv^ical song.

Production Numberj

ALFRED HERTZ

HEADS FMP

IN

Music Notes

Isle

Mottcm MMSic.
I

19

BAOAbWAY

•

NCW.

Ralph Freed and Burton Lane,

AWAY
lo^kt

JHB

t
i

KNOW

\m

i

IH[ SONG OF TH[ MARINES

i
CAUSE

MY BABY SAYS

IIS SO

THE LADY WROCOUION'I
BE

i
A

KISSED

is
unconstitutional, ririakes
illegal and subject to., fi.n,e of $5,000
for each violation any combination,
or trust, arranging for the fees attendant t(} Use of cdpyfighted music.
Nye filed the" motion in behalf of
the secretary of state, 12 county attorneys and several other state officers who have been named in the
Nye claims he hasn't had a
suit.
chance -to complete preparations of
an answer due to the length of the
bill of complaint.

amagtJhr lOE HAYME3
RECORDED ON
MASTER AND
VARIETY RECORDS

^^^^

\%
cwHuis

vMwn

^.ly

LoS Angeles, June 29.
San Francisco, June 29.
Guarantees aggregating $10,200
Out of the turbulence which for
have
been'
arranged
for Glen Gray
weeks has beset the local Federal
Music Project, last week emerged and the Casa Loma orchestra for
the figure of Alfred Hertz, director seven one-night stands after band
Louis Bernstein, Shapiro, Bern- of the San Francisco Symphony leaves the Palomar July 20. Also
Orchestra for 15 years.

He's

now

Two New

be a

new

high
for biands playing one-night stands

Bay Region.

to

ba

new rhum-

titled 'Frijoles.'

'It has been- necessary to cut 670
persons fr6m the California roll of
the FMP, and it is hot easy to -know

where

HERALDING A NEW HIT DUO FROM BEN MARDEN'S SMART
"RIVIERA FOLLIES OF 1937"

THE IMAGE OF YOU
I'M HAPPY DARLING
DANCING WITH YOU
From THE V.W

.\

\H:i:iC.As

CASIXO

IClRVriO

DON'T YOU KNOW OR DON'T YOU CARE
LEO FEIST,

Inc.

•

1629

BROADWAY

•

NEW YORK

to begin.
out of our hats:'

We

loBtramentnl Novel-

"WHISTLING

MOSE"
Distinctive Piano or
Orchestra Specialties

SAM FOX

PUBLISHING COMPANY
1550

SIXTH

hcabuiloinc

NEW

AVEHUE
radio cut

,

>fORK

"POLYNESIAN ROMANCE"
"JUST ABOUT RIGHr
By

LYStE TOMERLIN and ANDY lONA
Writer* ot "SOUTH SEA ISLAND
MAGIC"

LONG,

Oppenheim has had several
hits to his credit, having ddne much
of his writing in Collaboration with
Milce Cleary.

.

VANGUARD SONGS
6411

Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood,
J.ULIO ALONSO, Pror. Mgr..

can't pull jobs

"NEW FACES OF

NEW

MUSIC PUB FIRM
oUywoocJ, June

New

29.

song publishing firm has been

and named Vanguard by
Lysle Tomerlin and Julio Alonso.
Firm now has 12 songs under con-

formed

to start its catalog.
All the
pieces are by _the outfit's two bosses;
Alonso is a brother of Gilbert

.tract

Roland, while Tomerlin is in charge
of
Paramourit's
telegraph
office.
Vanguard's offices are on the Coast.
Firm was fprmcd by Eastern interests.

of

"CHINr~DOLL
PARADE"

SENTENCED

Porter, authored a

Inc.

S Y

by the PahllRliers
"Noln" nnd "roily"

ties

Appointment was made by Miss on this Coast. .Ed Fishman of Rockwell-O'Keefe negotiated.
Harle Jervis, California state direc"
Billy Hill went back to his home tor of the Federal Music Project,
who
stirred
up
hornet's
nest
a
forta
town, South Weymouth, Mass., MonOPPENHEIM
day (28) as guest of hohor at the night ago by dismissing Ernst Bacon
from the position of director of th^
local high school commencement.
San Francisco chapter of the FMP, Given Year in Atlanta For Tax
Evasion
of which Nicolai Sokoloff, formerly
Newell Chaise coniposed music
of this city, is now national chief.
and Morrie Ryskind the lyrics to
Dave
.Oppenheim, song .writer,, was
Bacon's adherents Were vociferous
the new ditty, 'Maybe It Doesn't
after his dismissal, but Miss Jervis, last week seritenced to a year and a
Matter.'
whose ^adt|uarters are in Los An- day in Atlanta and fined $20,000 by
geles, stood her ground,. Also, there Judge F. L. Leibell in the Federal
Ferde Grofe, with a new portable has been unstability in the. Oakland Court,
New York, after being found
organ in his home at Teaneck, N. J., chapter of: the project from which. guilty
of tax evasion. Charge grew
wavering on the verge of jilting the Gastonl Usigli. was .removed to take
out of Oppenheim's association
ith
piano.
charge, of a chapter in the South.
his wife in a chain of beauty shops
To thes^ troubled areas Alfred years ago.
Gus Edwards has written a song, Hertz is expected to' bri
harrhony
Rudy Vallee was. among the Brpad'Brown Eyes Looking Into Eyes of and coherence.
way figures who appeared
charBlue,' which he is Using on. his Coast
Miss Jervice, upon her arrivial
acter witnesses in. Oppenheim's beair program.
herie last week from Los Angeles
half.

Lew

H'JDS^.'J

(/
^ F<3>X
FLASHES

they reserve the privilege of 60 to

been named director of the Fedieral 70% of receipt.
Guarantee is said
Music Project in the San Francisco

said:

RIMICK MUSIC CdRP.,N.Y.C.

StW loKK.

1619 En_AI!V.Ay.

.

NIGHI OVER SHANGHA

WILL

:„,..,.

EXCLUSI"E PUBLICATIONS,

'All

& Co. prez, sails with his wile
today (Wednesday) for England. He
will be gone two months, with his
itinerary, including
the south of
France and Italy.

m

Buck

which

to Do Is Dance,' 'The
Natural Thing to Do' and 'The Moon
Get in My Eyes,' by Joe Burke and
Arthur Johnson.

stein

YOU CAN !
FROM LOV[

measure,

You Ought

Inc.
YORK

DUKE'S
New Smaah Jtita

CASA LOMA'S TOP COIN
FOR SEVEN ONE-NITERS

FRISCO

ins Crosby's new ditties in 'Double or Nothing' include 'Smarty,' by

Where My

29.

.

>'oveUy

lEnrland's Novelty Bupcess

.

.

(Pauli-Pioneer)

t

.

'

(Famidius)

250
points ahead of any other publishing
house. Jack Bregman, who is gen.
mgr. of Bobbins Music Corp. and
Leo Feist, Inc., holds the chairmanship of the availability, while Louis
Bernstein, prez of Shapiro, Bernstein
& CO;, one of the' firms upped, is
also part of the committee.

.unit.

'Just a Wandering
'Shag It,^ 'You'll Be'Harlem Sherlock

Me/

claims

Having a Wonderful Time

Infci,

June

Seeking 45 additional days in
which to answer the Gene Biick ihr
junction suit against enforcement of
the recent legislature's anti-ASCAP
hieasurfe. Assistant Attorney General
Barlow Nye filed a motion in' Federal court here (26).

ASCAP

(Shermaii-Clay)

Good Morning

25

iSon,'

to

Holmes' and *Wonder
Right Man's Gone.'

(Crawford)

Gone With the Wind
i

Major Bowes

Numbers are

.(Feist)

Europe's R«lin>li>K Orchestra

Mi-Koko

dozen songs written by Lloyd Miarx
and. Donald Hay ward for the hew

'Where Are Ton?-

Increased
Points

29.

Mills will shortly publish the half-

(Joe Davis)

15a j'
25

Harms,

My

'There's a Loll In

•

from Bowes Colored

Songis

Carelessly

stipulates that this special
committee will be part of the drr
ganization's operations during the
term of the agreement. Schirmer-

Firm

Without Your Love

Take That Away

(C/happell)

Harms

30th Centnrx-Fox's "Tbia. Is
Rly Affair"

is

.

Music Co.

H u ni

whose Sextette is a quick best seller on the Master and
actually Harry Warnow, pianist^arranger-brother
of
radio niaestro. Both Warnows also have their
own
Music Publishing Corp., which issues Scott's works such as 'The
Scott,

'Never In a Million Tears

has been further comtilicated- by 'the statement of Gustave
Schirmer that his contract \yith the
directorate

Publ.

From

(Remick)

,

';*They Can't

Raymond

Variety records,

Mark Warnow, the

Jack Bobbins wais in action for four days around
icago last week
starting with the Braddock-Louis fisticuffs and winding: up with an eighthour (l-to-9 p.m.) cocktail party at the Sherman Hotel peinthbuse on
Thursday (24) at whi(:h everybody in local music business ducked in for
a Tom Collins and some chi
ing.

(Chnppell)

Plan to dissolvj^ the availability
co^mitte^ any jfc^tUirn Jts, fuiiQUdit^'ttK

Paul, suggested that the home office give it the double-o.v, Inquiry
disclosed that it had had. a feW plugs out of Bostbii and Berlin
decided
that the tune had sonriethi
for major exploitation. Kenny, whose
last
connection with Berli
was 'Carelessly,* is the radio editor of the New
York Mirror.

—

(Crawford)

tWhere or When

holds that publishers -who are nov
board members should continue- to
be permiitted to elect thosie they want
to determine their availabilityi or
Inc., T. B. Harms Co., M. Witmark
& Son and Remick Music Corp., the catalog, value to the {Society.
Availability ratings, with point in
availability committeei turned down
the plea that Warner put in for its creases,, as granted last .week follows:

I

(Chappell)

•

WB

New World

AH Laughed

*They

"

Mickey Garlock, for 15 years with Ben*Bernie's band, is now with
Santly-Jpy Music Co., but being a, creature of habit, a tegular Tuesday
chore for Garlock is to lay out Bernie's musical program foi* his cpmimercial broadcast thai night, and also officiate just as he was wont to do,

(Harms)

the past weelTs-

session,

Be

(Berlin)

Merry-Go-Bonnd Broke Down

out.

to resprt.to legal ac-

this were,

if

.

to

Irving Berli .. Inc., has acquired 'My Cabin of Dreams' from thfe
Back
Co., of Boston, and credited Nick Kenney with touching
it ud
Al Frazzini and Nat Madison wrote the tune and when it sUrted to
get
marked attention over New Ehglartcl counters Berlin's Boston rep, Harry

Bay Music

Circle
Toy Trumpet,** 'Twilight in Turkey,' 'Powerhouse,' ietc. Jimmy Campbell's
Cinephoriic Music Co. has just signed for the British rights.

(Morris)

*Swee{ Leilani

WB

its

Looks Like Rain

Stuf-Music

Inside

AVAILABILTTY

1937"

OUR PENTHOUSE ON THIRD AVENUE
LOVE IS NEVER OUT OF SEASON
IT GOES TO YOUR FEET
iiy l.t'w Iti'invii nixl

THE WIDOW

IN

LACE

.Siimmy

Fiilii

NEW FACES

Hy Walter K

LEO FEIST,

Inc.

1629

BROADWAY

•

NEW YORK

MUSIC

1937
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ABOUT
names on sheet music and stock
chestrations.
2. Ask film producers to

same thing with regard'

to

SONG PIRATE TO

or-

do the

Angio-AinericaD

bays

for Phil
Resnikoff, In

30

screen

JAIL

Hans Lange Sees

Alias

Harris
N,. Y.

credits.
3. Mention the. ASCAP affliation
whenever interviewed by the press
or on the air and making public ap-

Pop Music

fiearances.

Group
Works Out System to
Prestige and
Build Up
Rights

Performing

ASCAP

Counteract Ahti
Efforts

4. Identify themselyes as members
of ASCAP- 'upon every possible occasion when in social gatherings or
elsewhere;
5. Meimbers, employed as musical
directors or presenting' radio programs, couple the ASCAP connection to title of tunes which are announced over the air.
-Phelps'
Blue
Counter-barrage of propaganda,
which the American Society of Com-'
posers, /Authors and Publishers is
leveling against antagonistic licensee
interests, includes the use of friendly
state and national legislators and

WMCA

CREDITS?

JSlCREEN

Writer-members of the American
Composers, Authors and prominent
publicists.
These have
publiiihers have been asked to make beeri induced to speak favorably of
'ASGAP con- ASCAP and its woirks whenever the
geiieral.
.

Society of

names occasion presents itself. Opening
shot from this quarter wais fired
ith the Society ^yheh^
Sunday (27) when Phelps Phelps,
Request is part of ah member of the N, Y. State
Assembly
campaign
which from Manhattan, assailed those who
intense propaganda
ASCAP proposes to use in meeting were trying to destroy ASCAP. The
remarks were part of a weekly prothe attacks of broadcasters and other
gram,
'News
Highlights,'
which
and among
their

associating

'by

•

Washington

users in

the

various states.
In a circular letter sent

:

them

last

week the writers were told that
membership in the Society is 'tantamount to ah official recognition that
th6 jSidividual has made worthwhile
contributioiiis to American musical
Also that ASCAP wants
literaiure.this membership to become a 'pubaccolade, just as
licly recognized
distinguished, worthy and honorable
a degree as could be conferred by
any ubiversity or goverhment.'sire 'some of the things
ASCAP's propaganda- division

Following
that

wants the writers to do in furthering
'public relations';,
1..

Ask the publishers

ASCAP

insignia

to.

put the

the writers'

after

Phelps does over WMCA, New .York.
In defendihg the Society, Phelps
scored what he termed 'the politicians of the wide open spaces', for
lietting themselves be wheedled by

Disks and Sheets

.

music publishing' tivm JUSt^
with Cjriephonic ''''M u s;i c.
(Campbell) for mutual repf^ssenlStiori, but the disk end mu8l||i,yptvbfl'
worked .but. Mills, biesides being in
the music pub. and artists' mana'-'

L.atter's

,

flOAGT

C!

ARMiCHAEL'S

MOON

OLD MAN
tfm

MGM

Hil Rcaoh'j

Prod. "Topper"

"CHEROKEK

MY LITTLE

Mills ;;representi

TKe «oni

with

(he

Hawalliin

flavor

LinLE HEAVEN OF
THE SEVEN SEAS
By

and Jorome
"Butkaroa"

8choll

Writer* af

M.

iwq

WITMARK & SONS

RCA Bldgr.,
CHARLIE WARREN, Prof.
SIxtIi Ave.,

With

pleasure'-

forthcoming

N. T.

Mgr.

w« announce

production

Ray Henderson and Lew
rown
have orally agreed to ally themseives vfith the Robbins publishing
combine in a writing ahd publishing capacity. Under the terms of a
deal which has yet to. be signatured
by the two parties Henderson and
Brown will have a new firm set up
for them. Each will be a stockholder
in it and while this corporatiori will

in

"ft

DftY

the works they co-author
one of the other Robbins houses will

.Xlie swell score,

by Gun

Kiiiiii;

BILLPASSES

.liiriiiitnn

folio

TOMORROW IS ANOTHER DAY
AMESSAGEFROM THEMAN IN THEMOON
GOT RHnHM
BLilE VENETIAN WATERS

ALL GOD'S GHILLUN
ROBBI

\:ySIC

Under

Rbosevelt-DuPont Nuptials
Jack Mills

Kniter h»A

CORPORATION

New. York

derson-Brown collaborations.
In return for this, arrangement the
writers give Jack Robbins the exclusive right to place them with picture studios and legit musical producers. It is. an arrangement which
Max Dreyfus has developed beitween
himself and such writers as Jerome
Kern and George Gershwin,
Until Robbins got into the picture
Dreyfus had himself been dickering
with Henderson and Brown. Dreyfus had gone so far as to apply for
incbrppration papers, with similar
stock and sales agency plans in

New

IS

THIS

Summi-r Scnsof/on'

The

as at present.

WHITE HOUSE LOVE SONG

l\

lication of what the dailies have pub
licized as the official love tune of the

I

Hif of

AM

llinlsini'.-^

WHERE

t'h.

to Mills

GORDON

NIGHT

Sid Phillips'

Hit

Great Sw/ngvvoo

THE NIGHT RIDE

is

MILLS MUSIC,

Inc.

1619Broalwiy • NcwYirk.N.y.

and REVEL Click Agaih!

in 20th Century-Fox's "WAKE UP AND LIVE"
Featuring Walter Winchell, Ben Bernie and Alice Faye

NEVER

IN

A MILLION YEARS

Morton Gould has signatured ex
elusive writing contract with Mills
Music, Inc. It's for three years and
includes his serving the firm as head
of the educational music department.
Gould, who does a regular broad
cast over "WOR, isfewark, is now
working oh his first full symphony.

sun

SOUL

HEART

youngster, the first, is expected
in the Fox family within the next
four months.

Rooseyelt-DuPont couple whose ^yed
ding takes place today.
Title is tYou Are the Reason for
My Love Song,' ith the music writ
ten by Hilda Em^ry Davis, wife of
the band leiider, Myer Davis, and the
words, by Sally Gibbs.

MAN

I,iilr.sl

Emery Deufsch's New

Mrs. Hiarry Fox. nee Yetta Blau,
has given up her job With the. Music
Publishers Protective Association.
She has been with the organization
almost since its inception, serving as

and John G. Paine. Her husband
the MPPA.'s present gen. mgr.

A

MY DESIRE

SERENADE
Mrs. Harry Fox Rests

A

Jack Mills has taken over the pub

ill

YOU'RE

Bobbins' deal for the Sherman
Clay, catalog is repoirted to be hot
Proposition went stale sev
again.
eiral weeks ago as a result of. the
S-C firm's asking price.,

secretary, successively, to E. C, Mills

inspire

Comedy

TODAY

it,

cording to number of times aired,
instead of a blanket amount to coyer
one playing or a number of airings

GONNA BE

MY LUCKY SUMMER

voived.

radio stations in Michigan would
pay only a royalty for a song, ac-

Morton Gould

Th'e

serve as sales agents for the Hen-

the unemployed, are now reaching
out after one of the staunchest organizations in the country— an or(Contihued on page 48)

AT THE RACES"

.corppetitlon.

Local concerts are held in quadrangle
Washington University
and reserved chairs cost '$1. However, those who wish to loll on grass
rnay do so for 40c if tickets are purchased in advanced and for 50c. if
A
tickets are, purchased at gate,
large audience attended opening
cbncert, Friday (25).

control

through the agency of ASCAP.
is now pending in Statutory Federal Court, consisting of one
Circuit Court judge and two District Court judges.' If the matter is
appealed it will next go to the United
States Supreme Court.
'So the very same people who
threw out orchestras, threw out
vaudeville and swelled the ranks of

MGM's

nent ones will eventually destroy
private eniplbyment of tooteris by
organizations tmable to meet govern'

ANTl-ASCAP

garding release of songs.

a great musical score from

Special Unit

ment

Detroit, June
'Now, the interests which have
Passed by the state legislature at
been guilty of creating much, unemployment through canned music closing sessions Saturday (26), the
and the abolition of vaudeville and radio industries bill is awaiting Gov.
orchestras from our places of music, Frank Murphy's signature this weejk.
Measure, designed to 'break the
have secured what they, think is a
foothold in their efforts to storm the New York control* over musical
citadel of ASCAP. The legislatures numbers played in Michigan, was
of the states of 'Washington, Nebraska recently hotly opposied by Gene
and Montana, have passed measures Buck, prez of ASCAP, biefore state
outlawing ASCAP and making it ob- legislative committee in Lansing.
Bill attempts to nullify that part
ligatory for the author, composer or
publisher to make individual deals of the copyright law which allows
publishers
to make agreements rewith concerns in those states instead

FEATURING THE MARX BROTHERS

of ptl>er, Jipu-

.

pression crisis activities into perma-

(Gaiety, London) musical is being
written by Al Hoffman, Sam Lerner
and Al Goodheart, wiiich too will be
a Campbell music publishing propor
ith

,cf5>»!^ , i>](velin]^inat)iOn

brganization;? which, must :rneet
pro wake standarcl. Wh'IIe ^admitting federal project has giy'^h work
to
many unemployed, fhusicians,
Lange asserted prolonging of de-

In Robbins Finn

said:

The case

four summer concerfs for Little
SymiphbYiy Orchtfstrtt'^ of St."'L'6liis
last ^^^bk-llrgb %itha^^wa^^^ WlPA
concert" 'field- for fear. 'it will
fjco;i)i
sic

As

drome stage musical in London for
Firth Shepherd. In August. alsb, Con
Conrad, now. convalescing on the
Coast, sails for England to compose
a "Victor Saville filmusical.
Already the next Leslie Henson

sitioh,

of

BUCKAROd

'

arecl.

l^f^

Which are affiliates of the American
Record Corp. (H. J. Yates).
Campbell has teamed Arthur Johnston and Maurice Sigler, American
tunesmiths, to write the next Hippo-

,

.

New York

,

gerial biz, iis also managing director
of the Master arid "Variety Records

.

Presents

stuff iin the

'

closed

America.

writers, how
it protects the comlposer's property
and collects fees frorri users for proration among the members.
Explaining how it took a long time to
convince som:e persons that a song
was not public piroperty. Phelps

N.S.G.

last week.
Arthur Hoffman, who is in charge
of contraband music suppression for
Louis^ June 29.
Jimmy Campbell who sailed Sat- the Amierican Society of Composers*
urday (26) with Irving Mills and
conductor of PhilAuthors and Publishers, testified
Mrs. Mills for England, via Italy,
that Harris rated as one of the harmonic. Symphony Orchestra of
will also participate in an Anglolargest wholesale distributors of this New York, who conducted first of
American, recording deal with Mills.

lawing' ASCAP.
He described the
Society as the most shi ing example
of an industry solving its own problems,
He told of the relief work

ASCAP among

Symphs

York,

interests into passing legislation out-

done by

WPA Influence on

After pleading guilty to a chai-ge
of distributing bodtleg songsheets,
Phil Harris, alias Phil Reznikoff, was
sentenced to 30 days in jail and put
on probation for a year by Judge
Clancy in the Federal Coiirt, New

Deals;

THERE'S A LULL IN

VM

MY LIFE

IT^S

SWELL OF YOU

WAKE UP AND

LIVE

BUBBLING OVER

Robbins Music Corporation

799 7th Ave./ New York

THE COUNTRY'S BIGGEST SONG HIT!

T LOOKS
0.

1-Lucky

By

Leslie

LIKE

RAIN

Strike Hit Parade

and Burke— JOE

IN

CHERRY BLOSSOM

No. 1~Sheet Music Sales

MORRIS MUSIC

CO.,

No.

1-Mpst
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-
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following the closing of Harlem
Casino. Pittsburgh, for the summer.

the Upbeat

Tommy

Week s

Last

Cullen's swingsters set for

sumnier season at Glenwood Hotel,
Al Donahue comes out of the Rain- lowing him in for a fortnight, and Delaware Water Gap, Pa.
bow Room, Rsdio City, Aug. 24. He Don Bestor coming in for tvyro-week
Tommy Clifford's Serenaders plajrwill return for a fall stay six weeks stay on July 30. CRA agerited.
injg nightly until after Labor Day at
later, with Emery Deutsch taking
Jimmy Bray's crew opens new Wilmer Vogt's tavern, Mountai' over the stand between times; Latter
Pittsburgh roadhbuse operated by home, P'a.
Is currently in the Rainbow Grill.
Frank Blajidi, who ran Willows last
formerly
was
summer. " Spot
Wlllard Schiiiinirer's ork will be
rothers,
instrunientaloberts
Sander's Inn.. Bray stiays for two at the tennis cliib of the Inn, Buck
vodalist trio, have signed with Conweeks and will be followed by Bob Hill Falls, Pa., until after Labor
solidatedi First date under the pact
ittsburgh maestro.
Day.
Claymain,
is Bennett Hotel, Binghamton, N. Y.^

15 Best Sellers

.

Biltmore

begi

Friday

Boys open
same tinie.

at the; siaime spot at the

(2).

Garber

Jaii

making

a

Hollywood
BrUnswick re":
in

.

of

series

cbrdings preparatory to opening for
the summer season at Catalina.

Les Brbwii and his: Duke UniverBlue Devils, currently at thie
playing
Jess Jaffrey's
Hotel, Memphis, go into the
night liner,
Hudson
"^Playlarid Casino, Ryie, N, Y., August aboard
The Berkshire, on the New York«
for the balance olE the" season.
Albany run. Another unit will be
placed oh The Trojan thi.; week.
ihK's. Jesters and: Marjorie WhitChihow
at
the
Hotel
LaSalle,
ney,
Cooean unit into Bridge
Return again
cago, leave July 30.
port, Conn., >Aug. 15; Lakeside P'ark,'
in September for a six rhbnths' galAug. 16, and Fern.

sity

Peabody
,

CRA

lopi

Barhesville, Pa.,
bjrppk Pavilion, Luzerne,
Consolidiated agenti

ticketing.

17.

Mike. Riley and his orch gpbited
New Penh/ Pittsburgh, tor one

Pa.,

Aug

week

only;

Hamp

Johnny

ith

Looks Like Rain.

......

,

•^}lue HaMraii ...•«.•.•'•.'..... . . « .
*Sweet Leilani. w .>>..., • .,....»
tWhef e or When . . . . ... ........ ^ .
'Hsill.? •«•••«••••••*••••••••
^1^3S-

..

. .

....

.

.

.

.

. . •

.

;

'

CcirclGSsl3^

••'•.•-•.•»

•

t

•«> •«

•

•*

.

.

• • •

Luncelord takes single
night swing at Seaside Park,. Virgi ia Beach, Va., June SO..

Jimmy Johnson
erson Gill orch
Virgi ia Beach.

oirch in

at

btit

4
.

. ....

.

. . i

•'. . • . . . . .....

... .'^

. . *

(

.

Harms

(Remick

...... ... Robbins
. ...... . Crawford

...Famous

..f'^...«.«4... Select
.

•"Where Are You?

Jimmy

. , . .

.

•Never in a Million Years,.,....*.
Sailboat in the' Moonlight .......

<i'..

.....

.

.

.

.

V,

^Chappell
Santly-Jpy

. . .

Berli

.:«.4.r. ...... Feist

...
......
You and Me That Used to Be.
Cause My Baby Says It's So. ... ........ .. r
On a Little Dream Ranch..,..,.......,
. ;

. .

.

Beriin

»'.".

V

•

•

Remick

.Shapiro
Exclusive
t Indicates stage produ6tiqn song.
. •

.

and Em-

Indicates filmusical song,
others are pops;

Surf Club,

.

.

.

.

.

; . . :

.

Freddy Johnson playing the
sinp at Myrtle Beach, S. C.

PETRILLO MAY

Don Morton, and French Casino
boys are performing nightly at Crystal Club, near Norfolk.

Mrs. Reggie Childs vacationing in
while hubby tours ohe-

New York

ABSORB OLD

highters towatd Texas.

Chick WeiibV touring the midwest,
eiast beginning July 6.

comes

;

'

into

It:

Merry-Go-Round Broke Down ,,, ... ..
September in the Rain ..............

^onsoUaitted j,S!Bt' |o!ihny Hamp at
iitmorie Brothers, instrum^ntalPleasure Beach Park, Bridgepbrt, Yocal trio, sighed with Consolidated.
Conn., July 18, and Don Bestpr at
22.
:i)oii Bestor set
or Cy 'Shribman's
same spot; Aug.
New England ballrooms, Aug. 27-9.
Erskine Hawkins band .booked f or
,

fol-

if

Presents

one-nightei*

at

Woodmere Country

Club, Woodmere, N. Y., July

17,

.

Ascap Bally

by

tiating, fpr the takeover of
of independent local iinibn

CRA.
(Continuied from

Marsico band back

THE MERRY
GO ROUND
BROKE DOWN

Then moves

to Riley's,

not doing their

are

American Musicians Union, which
has about 600 members, mostly

47)

work

in

members
known as

the

youngsters.

American Musicians Union has
been in existence about 40 years but
has become weaker each year due
to increasing strength of Petrillo's
union, which has locked them out of
nearly every place in the territory.

Jan Garber Iowa Biz Okay,

Up

Saratoga, N. Y,

crowded industrial centers of the But Private Life Mixed
east and the middle "west. No, they
Clear Lake, Iowa, June 29.
.lyianie Sacks, of MusiC:Corp. h. o., go out into the wide open spaces
Jan Garber drevv 1,800 dancers in
ittsburgh, Cleveland, and get the legislatures of thinly
jumped to
a one-riite stand, at the Surf dance
Boston last week. In Chicago this populated states to pass the laws
den, grossing slightly over $2,000.
they think Avill give them a preceweek.
Garber was somewhat perturbed,
dent for ai" wider .campaign a camdue to fact he learned while listenDean Hudson's Florida Clubnien, paign of throwing people out of work, ing to Bad Boy Winchell airing, that
takihg
and
adding
insult
to
injury,
the
opened
Colwell,
Frances
with
Mrs. G. no longer cared and as
Wrightsyille their work in the shape of recorded
I.umi
at
seasbn
W. W. put it, was 'unravelling' it.
music without compensation.
Beaich, near Wilmington, N. C.
Garber burned up the wires from
'The people of America who have
Clear Lake to Los Angeles, trying to
Don Redman played a negro dance enjoyed the music of the great com- persuade the missus to change her
at Charlotte, N. C, and was aired posers should rally 'to: the support of mind.
Newshawks were told Mrs.
ASCAP i this Campaign. The -writ- G. was very
at the sanie time by WBT.
ill in a Hollywood hosers of the songs and music of the
pital, and that was why Jan was

—

DREAMS

I'M HATIN' THIS

WAITIN' AROUND

THE MOON IS IN
TEARS TONIGHT
"Kid

page

Boat, Pittsburgh, when Don ganization headed by my old friend
Mario and his outfit werie stopped at Gene Buck—the mstn who cbntriblast minute from opening by unan- uted most, in my estimation, to the
nounced union diificulties.
succeiss of the late Florenz Ziegfeld,
for without the song hits written by
Eddie Elkins goes into the Ritz Gene Buck, the Follies would have
Gardens, Atlantic City, for three been dull fare indeed. The si ister
weeks beginning Saturday (3) on an gang are. not attacking openly.. Hiey

MCA ticket.

yiENNft

.

the

Show

THE LITTLE
OLD FASHIONED
MUSIC BOX

icago, June 29.
Chicago Federation of Musicians,
headed by James C. Petrillo, nego-

Gqliiliat!"

BORN TO LOVE

Annoonclna:

ThrM Bir Sonir HItfi
from "SING ANU BE HAPPX"
The Mew 20th Century-Fox
MoBlciil

'What A

.

Ray Keating band, but

of Scran-

ton, Pa., set at Murray's, WestchestW(?R reer, by Norman Flewwelli

land as well as the publishers are
not asking for anything unreasonable.

They merely wish

'the

rattled.

men

Beautiful Beginning'

who

turn but our songs and niusic
moting.
to be compensated for their work. In
a
later talk, I will tell you more of
Conn.,
Norwalk,
brch
of
Vic Vaast
the wonderful work of ASCAP and
gets Sound Beach carnival stand in
of Gene Buck, the president 6f the
August for third straight year.
organization Avhich was good enough
Bunny Bertgan's regiment holiday to send to the governors of ten flood
eves Sunday at Rbton Point park. ravaged states $1,000 each toward
the relief of suffering
the ten
South Norwalk.
,

"

Asbury a

Full

Week

'Travelin' Light'

Asbury Park, N. J., June 29.
Rudy Bundy ore opened a week
at Reade's Casino here Sunday (27)
with better than 1,000 dances at 65c.
Marked inaugural of seveneach.
day engagements for bands at the

MOVIETONE

r'

MUSIC CORPORATION
SAM FOX PUBUSHINCCO .So/cA^f-ij
1250 SIXTH AVENUE

boardwalk auditorium.
On Saturday (26) Red Norvo's
Continued inclusion of Jerome
Harold Morris band again summering on Richard Peck, Bridgeport- Kern and Sigmund Romberg, in tunes and Mildred Bailey's songs
name only, on the board of directors pulled 1,700 to the Casino;
Rye-New York excursion tub.
of the American Society of ComDolly Dawn, vocalist with George posers, Authors and Publishers is
Hall at the Taf t Hot€l, N. Y., set to explained by the heied of prestige
Jubilesta 5G's Shy
do her first single the week of July 9, personalities for the organization's
roster of officials. ASCAP's by-laws
at the Fox theatre, Washington,
Kansas City, June 29.
automatically invalidates any direcUnderwriting for the Jubilesta,
Stan Zucker, new general manager tor who is absent for more than
held in
of CRA, looking over the Chicago three monthly meetings unless ex- annual fall festival, to be
areas.'

HARMS;

RCA

INC.,

BIAGK GOLPSIAN.

BIdg., N.

V

rrof. Mer.

The Nation-Wide Hit

SEPTEMBER

office before reporting at the

IN THE RAIN
WARREN and DUBI

By

Kemp

played fifth annual Vacation Ball, sponsored by the Edge-

Hal

combe

CHARME

RCA

U'ARKEN.

Cotillion

Club

at

Tarboiro,

N. C.

REMICK MUSIC
IZBO SUtli Ave..

h.o.

nidt..
Prof.

rince Albert's colored band on a
toiir of oixe-niters i
tri-state area
.

Another "These Foolish

ings"

THE YOU AND ME THAT USED TO BE
The No.

1

Song

cused by the president.
Kern has been on the Coast for
two years, while with Rorriberg the
stay out there has been somewhat
over a year.
Rbmberg's contract
with Metro will keep him in Hollywood for at least another 15 months.
Gene Buck, ASCAP prez, has been
loath to lose the citation value of
these two figures in matters of publicity and anti-ASCA.P litigation or
legisliatioh. with the result that at
each Society board meeting he rnakes
it a point to haVe the minutes record
that Romberjg and Kern had been
excused from attending. Kern sent
him his resignation about two years
ago but the board elected not to act

on

CARELESSLY
From

I.

were refunded

;

B. ft

I

O

C

1

T

Y

I

Novelty

Hit

'CUBAN

$23,000.

W. H. Stein, Music Corporation of
America, will hiiddle: with Jubilesta
officials on July 7 on bookings of
major

C

The English Swi

September, is only $5,000 short of
the $30,000 goal. Last year guarantors

0

NEW VORK

PETE'
Wntch This Number Sweep
The Country

attractions.

.

Gaudette Joins Bestor
Gene Gaudette has again becorrie
personal manager for Don Bestor. He
was with Bestor when this bandleader made his: first appearance in New
York,
Gaudette
the interim worked
for the Music Corp. of America in
Chicago.

FROM THE

R.K.O.

StUl the Niitlon'a

I

Walti

Favorite

'SEVENTH HEAVEN'

HOLLYWOOD SQMGS'^
/

Ra6UIUMNC-RAI)IOCITY-NEWY0IUCN.Y.
PHIL KOttNHEt/ER^Ctn. Mgr.

'
.

RADIO PICTURE

JOE MARSALA TO PARIS

the Columbia Picture, "With Kind Regards"

Hickory

The Greatest Song

of the

Year

GONE WITH THE WIND
IRVING BERLIN,
SEVENTH

AVE.,

NEW YORK

HARRY

Inc.

LINK, Gen.

Hoilse

Kicker-:
at Expo

Will

Show How

CRAZY DREAMS

799

Be Happy'

'Sing and

Prof.

Manager

joe Marsala, Hickory House, N. Y.
bandleader, takes a two-week leave
of absence from his rnaestroing July
15, to journey to Paris at the invitation of Hugues Panassie, French
swing authority^ and toot a hot clarinet at the Parisian Expo.
Band will be handled in his absence by Eddie Condon.

Wl-:G;VEYOUTHERiGHIT

PUBLISHED BY MILLS MUSIC.

irvJC.

1619
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Deutsch's Gypsy Miisic

Spots Tough

To Soothe Martha Raye

Toe-Work

Emery

Deutsch's

up Martha Raye
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66 Niteries Shuttered in Cleve.
Is

drch will back

at the Paramdunt,

New

Yerk, for the film player's p.a.,
starting July 7. Also in the pit show
St; Paul,
will be Jack Williams, Coast hoofer.
A. C.
There's so much, terping herer
With the. pier that tviro-week stretch
abouts that, paradojcically, Its very
being 'Easy Living' (Par).
LIMIT
STRIPPING Following the Raye-Deutsch-Wa=i
abundance is sounding the death
Icnell tO: the public ballroom.
liams date, Mal Hallett's crew' gols
Atlahtic City, June-..
John J. Lanci dance hall operator
into the N. Y. Par, starting July 21.
Absidlute mi imum garb for stri in this burg and in Minneapolis since
Either the Shep Fields or Phil Spipers
the
statement
i6r
in
bUrley
authority
iaiid
niteries
is
here
189&,
talhy bands will follow Halletti..

COPPERS POT

Cleveland,

FINE WITH MORRIS

ON

66

OFFICE IN CHICAGO

.

'

.

have 2,300 spots was set at abbireviai ted panties and
where the, ankles c?»n be whirled and .brdssieres by police Friday (25).
Ultimatum was handed down at
the hi
hearing of George Sampsdri and
Lela Moore's $502
Lane, who currently operates tlie
Lucille Loray in Pdlice Cdurt. Gal
feet
of
rubColis^uiTif 22,500 square
is alleged to have teirpsed in less
ber-lined -World's largest dance floor.' than
Award in 'Dance of
enough at Sampson's club the
is planning one last desperate stand
previous, week.
to shoot a hypo into public squirmThe Lovers' Lawsuit
Investigators
that the

Twin

Cities

This fall he's going to brinig In

ing.,

At present the Gpl

any violation
of rules in the future have been
'

three
ights per Wc'ek, admission two-bits
is runnirtg^^

at the door.

July

will

unit

is

1.

agreement similar
which Sammy Clark

the

td
is

an
one ph

nitery booker.

Chicago, June 29.
Show, business ethics haVe hit a
high,
according to Chicago
agents who played the Eddie Weisfeldt annual golf tournament, in Milwaukee Thursday (24): Opinions of
the IS plarticipants are unanimous

new

'

.

.

perfect host, de.seiires only passing mention compared to his high 'mindedhess in
letting .them keep their own scores.
But there were no' squawks.
that We|isfeldt; as.

a:

payrolls

ED.

Ruth Franklyni,

EXPO RADIOLAND

,

Baker

for

gician;

•

Charles Carlile, tenor, is penciled
by Humphrey for /two weeks beclub when the membership made ginning July 10^ followed by Alexknown its desire to be self-govern- ander Grey July .17 in return date.
programs are aired through
ing, rather than ruled, as the NVA All
had always been by Chesterfield. Mutual network via WGAR.
Latter, put in his post 21 years ago
by E. F- Albee, wanted to continue
his membership, however. Nominate
OSTERMAN'S
ing committee; though, drafted him
for reelection for what will not be strictly
of
in

COMEBACK

another
fomp in N. Y. with his accordion a minor officership in the club.
Reorganization of the NVA, which
and stooge, in the box* Getting betforced to drop
ter arid figured he was in line for three years ago was
end, is expected to
its .charitable
ing.
Tjack

merger between it and the
Post of the American Legion.

effect a

NVA

if

the Labor 'Board

*

ki

abouts,

who

days ago ridiculed

df organizing fdr self-prbtec-

number

:

licensing regulations.

Though the

hibition's returri..

requiring a $1,000
itterest blow from Ohio snooplicense' fee, plus stringent restricers, made diirin^ a' secret conventipn
tions on commissipns, was killed in here, is directed at ganibling games
the Illinois legislature 'last, week, in night
Board' threatens to
spots..
agents were warned that aftPther close down any running bingo, banko
meaisure might be cdhsidered.
or. slflts. Also turned thumbs .down
As a rieisult of ithe latest session on use of near-nude pictures In adwith Walkdwiat, Morris Silver, lo- vertisements. Tabop was made after
cal Williaih Morris office head, is a brewery raised some hullabaloo
taking the lead' in organizing the' among drys by featuring picture of
majority of the other 72 local reps. a nudie on top of a: beer keg.
In one association for common good.
Silver's principal idea is to formulate an amendment to. the present
employment iagehcy law so that it Fitchburg, Mass., on
will treat theatrical agencies apart
from other, employment bureaus.
Nut for Talent;
In this way. it's hoped td stave off
future legislation; such as the bill
bill

.

The

wduld

killed last week, which
agents' commission^..

Had last week's measui*e gone
through, agents would hot have been
able to collect comniissions ph the
first 30 days ah act worked, and
thereafter 20% for only five weeks.

Because
Himself—Behaving and Clicking' in N. Y.
Osterman,

of

latest

Crosby

Gaige,

Selwyn, and
partners, took out

$500,000 insurance: apiece for the
benefit of the concern.; Not the tops,
as Adolph. Zukor was covered for

'come-backers,' is. currently in his
week at the (jiub Miradpr,, New

fifth

.

Only as a

it

at
^

Mineola,- L.

I.

Show

but of the act.

Ah

.essential prop.^

Izetta Jewell, former stage and ;pic
actress, announced she Would run

for U.. S. senator
the exercise.

from W, Va.

Got.

..

tinuing since.

But; actually

it's

the

Osterman who used to panic
'em at the Palace and in the sticks.

sairiie

included
Oakley,

Ru(e Davis'

.

If

Booking

unit, piro-

ducer for the Shuberts, but the Keith
office refused to let him out of a
contract to appear ait the Palace.

iltsburgh.
hillbilly comic; is
Rufe Dayi
finished with his current chore in
If

Par's 'This

,

Way

Please' in time, he'll

Alexander Bros.y who were cd- play the Stanley for the second time
booked with 'Jbe Cook, split. Evelyn in less than two idnths week of
went with one Alexander -and -John July 16. with h.is first picture. 'Moun-

Paul newspapers gave, up radio Smith' with the other. Nieither went
tain Music.'
Dayis wias featured at
Found it too expehr \vith Cook.
the WB deluxer only a few weeks
ago with Guy Lombardb's bjand.
Mutual Burlesque Wheel given a
Booked for headliner that, week is
Shuberts first to turn to radio pub- charter June 24, Dave Kra"<! elected
Herman Bing; the snluHerirr' f'ncma
"cjty.
Used broadcasts over WJZ prexy.
Comedian.
^.

b^o^dcasti

As part of the program high
school studes put on a series of skits
(in March of Time style) burlesquing the Maypr. Catch was that
hizzoner scripted them. Hal Kemp
played for danci
in the schodl
gym after the show. No speeches.
,

.

,

Venita Gould used a Chinese idol Stone- hi .self and^
.m her vaudeville sketch, in Albany Champ shot.
a Chinese act, Choy Liiig Fod troupe,
quit because she would not take it
Hermdn Tirnberg was a

29.

included Hal Kemp's band, Veloz
and Yolanda, Rufe Davis, Willie,
West and McGinty, Mary Small iand
Hotel-Nitery Miriam Verne. Music Corp. booked

—

back vi his own efforts strictly.
Conceded to be one of the fastest
wits and. ad libbers; in show business,
psterman was away only so long as
WestinghoUs.e
bpch
and K.DKA. then
he wjtnted to stay away
As. soon
Bill was Wiatsdh Sisters, as he stopped the whoopee he got a
stations.
Fred Helder, Vaughn DeLeath, Eddie new ticket up the ladder.
Nelson and .the Four Timbergs; Same
Like the otHer
corne-backerS,
unit; jumped from Newark: to Pitts- Osterman drew rave notices on his
burgh.
Mirador opening, with the puffs con*

$7,000,000.
Placed through A; L.
Libman, who wais associated with
ipFred Stone niit on a.f'Motor
Arnold Rothstein.
pbdrome and Wild West' for. charity

June

niame acts was given

.

the

df,

^

Arch

itchburg, .Mass,

Show With

for the dedicatipil of Fitchburg's hew
high school building last Tuesday
(22) night; Admission was free and
Mayor Robert E. Greenwood (or the
taxpayers) will foot the bill. Acts

Caliente Reopening,
Jack

Ben Black is handling film talent
bookings for Fanehon & Marcoteel and
(i., Fields were
ing the honors at the Majestic,,
He recently returned from Japan.
and

Plug for the Mayor?

limit

.

Edgair

dancer who

be forced; to get tdgethier.
For. the second time within two
weeks, agents were called before W. violations mean revocatlpns. GrPup
of 28 cabaret owners in one suburb
Friank Walkowi
of the State Lahave agrjeed. to shutter their; places
bor Board, who again laid down the on Sundays and the plan ;is spread''
law as to present and possible future ing, because pf the. threat of

York, and looks .set to stick through
Los Angeles, June 29.
former the summer.
Latter includes a
Baron Long is reopening the Agua
Osterman, unlike Benny
ields,
Applause continued .long after their members of the NVA.
Caliente hptel in Mexicp after a twpSteel,
Eddie
Lednard,
John
Ann:
piano had been reirtoved and Schenck
Pennington, et al., who niade sudr year shutdown.
BEN BLACK WITH F&M
led the orchestra in a final enbore
ich
Nitery: supplants gamblii>g,
den comebacks strictly through reLos An.eeies, June 29.
number.
Mexican President.
gairiirig public favor, is on the road wais tabooed by

Van and Schenck in their third
week at the Brighton, Coney Islaind.

Ideal

.West GJoast.. Richard Tieber's band rushed into its'
diniiig room while Manny Landers is
clicking out a third: year in its basement Little Caife. S.tatler is spending; a reputed $250,000 rebuildi
its
cold Pompeian Room inta an
mate class-spot for name bands.
Until the heat is pff, which won't
be fpr a long time* every spot i?
frantically closing ;its bar and stop-,
ping music at exactly V2:30. .Second

,

.

Phil

Chicago,

Looks now as
isn't

tion, will

ACTS HYPO CIEVE.

it's

Downtown

made good on

ideias

NVA

.large

'

porting bjgger summer reyues. Hollenden's Vogue Ropm is .catchirig
them with Sammy W^itkins* drch,
Violet Love, Roberts and; White and

'Dance

of the I^over-s*
routine is copyrighted, the suit did
not involve infringement, as the defendant had a contract permitting
her. to perform it. Question of enforcing such a copyright is still. \ip
in the air, .never having been tested
in court.

'

murder;

which escaped'
raps have been making hay by im-.

jts use for a consideration.
When
pay Was not fprthcd^ming after Miss
'Quinn had used the / 'routine in
Miami, Chicago arid Dallas,
it was
started.
Wilzin &, Halperi
New
York attdrneys, represented the

[

Joe Cook was second to Fannie
Brice at the N. Y. Palace.
With
the Alexander act. virtually a part
of his own, he took up 40 minutes
and didn't tire.

of

,,.flfl[endi

LABOR

ILL.

.

Nominating .committee of the National Vaudeville Artists last week
drafted Henry Chesterfield jEdr the
post of executive secretary of the
now strictly social cliib, insuring
Chesterfield's continuance in the job
he has held for 21 years. Position,
which once paid $250 weekly, is ndw
sans salary.
Drafted for the
.presidency
was Louis Handin, former actor arid
now an attorney r Ernie Van as v. p.;
John M. Liddy as treasurer. Liddy
has- held the treasury post for years

Chesterfield, a couple of weeks
ago, expressed willingness to withdraw from the secretaryship of the

prac-

ight-life is

fixes;

defunct for the. time being.

waik.'

;

-

YEARS AGO

With np
tically

Dozens

,

suit by Lela Moore over Use,_qf the
latter's copyrighted dance,, 'Dance.
the Lovers.' Plaintiff charged she
had a contract with the' defendant
to teach her the dance and permit

Clevelahd, June 29.
and also was formerly Under salary.
Vaude acts are being sandwiched
Election takes place Friday (July 2)
in between radid stars guesting at
and, iriashiuch as there's, no opposiGrieat Lakes Exposition'is Ratdioland,
tion, thdse nained .above are certain
although it is supposed to be strictly
Theatre booking office here .ran to get the nod.
devoted to air talent.
off with: both top honors,_ Al Bdrde
Seven of 14 hominatidris will be
Open air theatre, with 2,500 .free
taking the lead with a 77, and his chosen for the board of directors.
seats, is so big that Ralph Humphrey,
partner, Dick Bergen; clipping down Those named include Joe Verdi,
to 98.
Booby prize wais awarded Wilbur Held, Charles H. Preston, director^ found flesh, novelties werie
Mort .Infield, who came charging Mrs. George. Primrose, Rosa Crouch, necessary to give broadcasts optical
Similarity, of mike acts anthrough with a 176.
Joe Mclnerney, Harry Brooks, Jim appeal.
Only disappointment was that Max Harkins. Nick EUiott, Bdb Willis,_ other reason for bqoking up shows.
Cats are
Nelson and Battli
Turner didn't show .Up. Temperature Henry 'Buttons' Bui'ns, Beiihy Ross,'
of 105 said to have prevented it, and Mrs. Lottie- Dixon and Cliarence Lutz; slated fdr July 3 as contrast to
so walk-iarbxmd prize, usually hand- First seven were named by the nom- gyesters Majdr, Sharp and Minor,
ed him, remained owherless.
inating cdmmittee, while the latter last week's radio bill, toiiped by
wejre chosen from, the floor at a Nyra Nash, was circused by acrobatic
'
Fujii Trio and Jack (jwynne, mameeting last Friday (25).

•
» 15
(From Variett ond Clipper)

.13 li-

.

Although

But No Squawks

has revoked

,

:

.

Keep

Golf Scores,

curfew

'

plaintiff.

Own

liciuor-less

suspending 53 others
censes, so
,
quarters- for periods of from one to 60 days.

,

Chi Agents

:

most drastic cleah-up
caimpaign. that has hit this town since
speakeasy days;
Ohio liquPr fcohwhich is. trying to, stop
trpl

here in

producer,

moves

it

June 29.
and smaller

or

,

William Moms'
house Jack
irie,

when

.

.'closed^for-summer-re?
dddrs arouse, only horsepairs'
New. set-up makes the Morris dffice laughs. Several large spots; with
another in the pack rushing away contrabted talent, like^ the Torch
from.Randolph St., and oyer by the Club and Cedar Gardens" .have braveMichigan Aye. bridge and radio. ly tried td stay dpeh
ith spft-drink
Judginent of $502 and .costs was Suite' taken wias vacated by, a radio; poliaies .and special gale taxes, but.
slapped on Ruth Quinn, jd?ncer, by, &d ,agency,;,.h3s. auditiph:: studip<<and it's, ho. jgpl .Cbcktailrhunters get s6r&
;,
a Pittsburghl court last weefe on a separate. offices for each man.
When turned down. by bartenders and

nptirig

he can book, then he's given orders to halt the proceedings
going to throw the Cpl open freie of and pile thie girls in the Mafi
door admission, and charge coyples:
a penny apiece per dance. He figures
this revolutionary policy will divert
the terpers from the foam and likker
spotis and similar joihts where they
don't (in his opi ion) belong back
to the natural habitat of the undulating gams, the public ballroom.
the bpst bandis

Chicago,

niteries

.

now dark

cafes

No

Ritz for

Bum

PAGING MISS CORNELIA

wins Suit in Chicago, But Lawyer
Philadelphi
June 29.
Can't Find Her to Pay
Bottom, fell out of Benny the Buni
deal to takie. over Ritz Gardens, at
the Ritz, Atlantic,, ity, last week.
Chicago, Jiine 29.
Bum was set to open ,450-seat spot
Damages df $750 were, awairded
Friday (2), but bondholders' com- lula Clornella here for injuries almittee nixed deal.
legedly received When struck by a
Benny the Btim's in Phil ly will re- street car Feb. 13, 1936. Now after
main open all siimmer on new policy the case has strung out for over
df .no cover,,
'mii imum;
year, her attorney, Henry A. kalcheim, can't locate her; isd the check
is still uncashed.
Goes Piceadilly
At the time of the alleged injury
she was playing
State-Lake theVia the
^lysees atre with Elaine the
Dowlingi dance act,
Cotton Club sliow current at the but sinde she's
.reported to haye
Ambaissadeurs, ;Paris, goes into the joined the
.Trom Mix circus.
Pallaidium, London, for a run of four
weeks, starting July 26. Palladiuni
also holds optidns to continue th»)
Sextet for Aussie
show, after the original peridd.:
Dick Henry, of the William Mdrri:j
Los Angeles, June 29.
office in New Yprk, sails for Parity
Four Icndiers and the two Dawn
July 14. Having set the show orig- Sisters sailed last week for Australi
inally iiito the Ambassadeurs, he'li to tour the Puller circuit..
take it; across the Channel to Lon
They open a 12-week route ak
don.
lUielbourhe July 24.
,

Hailem

.

;

Champ

VAUDE-NITB CLUBS

VARIETY

50

an

Naldi's strength as

understander,i

show,

he's

.arid

doing yeoman but'

COMMODORE CLUB

work. H« just isn't the m. c.
typCi He has a good, solid piair of
(DETROIT)
pipes but it's lost in an appearance
Detroit, June 29
Another of Detroit's retriodeledthat militates against him.
Would
make good as a vocalist, but odds are mansion spots,, operated by Cliff
too tough when it comes to intro- Bell, who also, runs a better class
ducing the acts and tying the show bar in loop. As tagged,^ riitery has
a nautical (sometimes naughtical)
together.
motif arid rates in. town's upper
When the band turntable revolves strata of
nocturne spots.
the Crawford aggregation out of
Laid out nicely in space available
Miss sight, in rolls a two-piano team, and seats about 200^ which is pretty

yet preserving the grace and ease of
>allroomQlogy^ is amazing arid Miss^
Raye is a highly worthy vis-a-vis.
^The Cloritinental dance team merits
"^much attention in America and wilV
undoubtedly get it;
Ruth Aarons now has a iiiew
partner in Viktor Barria, who gives
!ier a closer tablertennis tussle than
When Sandor Glancz, the. Hungarian

Forte Music a Headache; Contrasting

Wednesday, June 30, 1937

futile

of course might be captiously criti- champ, was partnered with
By ABEL GREEN
round of four representativfe cized for being jiist a shade too Aarons last summei* at the Rainbow
York dancing-in-the-clouds exclusive. He does a quick scram oft [loom. She is the No. 1 table tennis-^
session, hiding
spots evidences that the maestros ;he rosttum after each
;er of America aiid, the Mvide-operi"
who jam it out run second best to away because of the autograph- riianrier in which they perform lends

A

Varzos and McDowell.,

Good, but crowded. Patronage is spasmodic
not strong eriough for a spot such especially in the hot months, and
as the Congress Casino, especially frequently in past nitery has shutfor that group of dancers who want tered for the torrid periods.
No convert at any time, but minithe suaver (perhaps icky, the 52d hounds, but that's of course what the new skill and dexterity to the ping- to keep right on hbofing throughout
for.
streeters' may want to call it) tempos Astor management is paying him
pong game. Aarons-Barna are the the evening. They expect an instru- mum of $2 per person on week day
Bob Christenberry's world's champ mixed doubles arid as mental group, not a, twosome, it's nights, and $2.50 per, person on Satof Rudy Vallee, who is at the Hotel Incidentally,
Liquor
Astbr roof, arid Jacques Fray atop new Sfcywailk cafe is a. good supplecafe iattraction they'i'e a wow. false economy. A /small "swiiig quar- urdays and holiday eves.
reeven an Hawaiian string and food prices pretty stiff, Runs
the St. Regis., Bunny Berigan atop mentary drlnkery adjoining the
They still give away the bottle of tet^
the Hotel Penhsylvaniji almost liter- decorated Astor roof. Ted Lewis champagne to anybody playing Miss group, in the new trend of things, two shows nightly, abou!t 15 riiinutes
Vallee
succeeding
5,
each,
July
currerit
in
and
bill
roof
comes
is
pretty
the
oft
good
ally blasts the custorners
Aarbris,. who spots 'em "7 to 11 points, would be all right, however. Gold.
for such a small spot.
garden with his forte jam, and Al or a month, and then Ozzie Nelson and,, though seldom, if ever, beating
Gri caird, besides Frank Gagen's
Donahue in the 65-story sky-high )lows oft the roof season.
her,
despite
the
handicap,, the
six-piece band, which also provides
Si. Regis Viennese Roof
Rockefeller nitery, the Rainbow
audience-coritestarit is riow given the
tunes for dancing, are C, D. Giovanhi,
is
Roorh, who should know better, likeThe Winterhalter Revue, as
wine anyway as his contribution to
formerly in concert and on air; LuWise' leans heavily on the brass. sumnier's show atop the St. Regis is the fun,
(HOTEL NICOLLET; MPtis.)
cille and Bud, riiagicians; and Don
Donahue may be defeated in piart by captioned, has the Dance of the
Eddie
LeBaron
remairis with his
Arderi and his 'Six Tootsies,' Who
Minneapolis^
June 25.
the acoustics, but the riecherche Tanagras iae the terpisichbrean fea- tiptop
tango-rhumba music; Dr^
This Ralph Hitz class nitery ap- offer coupla routines.
environment of the. Rainbow Room, ure. The Rasch sextet embellishes Sydney Ross is the ace tablerworkei"
Six girls opien show with a itiediparently made ai ten-strike when it
despite the fact that the informal, his characteristic -second century, with his card miagic; and. Helen
cine-ball number, which shows need
summei: policy liow ;obtains, makes ballet with ;Qld,' Vieriha.l^s. Their^ MyerS' at the periFietatie piano on brought in Lou Breese and his Chi- for plenty of additional rehearsals
cago French Casino orchestra. Minit surprising that the band booms gowns are copies from paintings by
and as result gets whole Show off on
revolving dance -floor has re- nesota Room has been doing
the
it
a bang>.>i
out so loud,
Francis Xavier Winterhalter,- famous placed Evalyn Tyneri
up business ever since its opening wrong foot.. Costuming is good but
Dining-dancing in ;midtowtt JM;&n-, court pairiter-dluring EmpfesS 'flllzia-i
routining lacks polish.
last fall, but Breese is smashing
all
hattari has become a - buU: ma?ket beth of Aiistria's reiga 'TO ye^f§,;?i^P^
High spot of the evening goes to
records, which constitutes quite an
St
.Hot'^^
sumnieirs.
The
with passing
The general niotif, from'it&;special-,
Lucille and Bud. Girl has s.a., and
accomplishmerit
in
the
light
Y.
of
N.
past turns in a neat job with round of
Regis' ultra Viennese Ropf / (air- ties Viennois 'de'la Maisoin (food arid
results.
cohditioiiW,' besides being- high up) vintages), carries out the decor 9f
tricks. Team's two Well-trained aero
Mohseigneur;
Patterned
the
after
Explanation for the Breese pulling dogs get deserved big ..hand.
is amoh'g thiVbest girossers in lowh, yesteryear Vienna. Just to pep it up
Londori,; the riew show, at this east
GioVarini, who has had considerable
with Fray's smooth rhythms and an a bit, acts like Al Trahan dip in and side cla^ spot is well-balancied revue power lies in the fact that he coriaucted orchestras for many seasons experience on stage^ concerts, and
Albertina Rasch ballet of six, plus a out. This tinie caught the specialty
Paul
m.c.'ing and Harold at the State and Minnesota
with
Wauna
theatres over ether, embodies strong tenoi^
changing variety act. This class spot was Alphohse Berg, working with Leonaircl dispensing topnotch dansa:
here
before
departing for the east pipes but operatic stuff seems out of
is an exception^ to the rule of in
three feriime models, all class look patibri .with as coinpeUing ia quartet to fill
engagements in Buffalo and place for a sriiall nitery. Volume
formality, which usually obtains in ers, upon whom he did his whirl
of rhythmpators as can be found at the Hotel Weylin, N. Y.. and the has to be cut down too riiuch in this
Y. Tlie room is maintained very wind costume-draping. He's a fast
around. Leonard, hais had big arid Chicjigo French Casino. In Minne- Spot, arid efforts lose effect.
quite
bhiatmosphere
the
formal and
and effective v/orker and the bit of small bands, arid whether at the apolis he is a prime
favorite- and
Arderi and his line are back at end
chl all summer.
chatter anenjt his' contribution to the helm of a large combo, or not he's built up a big
following.
for military tap routine, which is far
Goodniaii vs. BerlgAii
forthcoming Bing Crosby picture,
Elsewhere Breese, as a name or an better than the opening stanza, and
his suave and
During the winter, Benny Good- 'Double or Nothing," adds a Holly the personality with
attraction, may not rate with Gus gets over nicely.
violin-: solos as he coa
Arden himself is
man's mbderated swing, did okay at wopd piquiancy that makes for good insinuating
Arnheim^ Joe Venuti, Bob Crosby a meritorious hoofer.
dUcts.
Pete.
the Hotel PennSy's grill, coming in at showmanship.
Tony and Sani are the Mori' and Bennie Meroff, his Minnesota
the very crest of the swing, thing
[Pierce and Harris are- back this
Room
predecessors,
but
here
he's
signeur's hosts, as when it was called
Now, Berigan, succeeding him for week for a return engagement.]
box-office tops for his first return
GnldaU
P. A,
They're
the roof season, performs as If he's
The ^pe of femme patronage the the Chateau Modeme.
visit In for four weeks, with two
playing to the 52d street gutbuckets Viennese Roof attracts goes for the striving for a Continental a.tmpsphere more optional, and receiving
and gates, trying to give *em the skillfully contrived couturiere and have achieved it. .Only thing centage of the Room takings a perRockwell-O'Keefe, Inc., has taken
along
'em
back
may.
be
that
that'll
set
Stuff
same type of istufl which the
creations which Alphdnse fashions
with a guarantee, he's a cmch to re- over the: management of Ralph
$inith cats go for. Transplanted to from the yards of cloths he works anything in the East. 50's is toiigheroo main the full six weeks.
Guldahl, national open golf chama hotel roof environment it doesn't with. Topped off with proper ac when the weather gets hot..
Minnesota Room policy is to stress pion.
The few times that Berigan re- «essories, they look ready for streetfit.
Mary Jarie Reed is a sweet song- dance music and go lightly on floor
.Office will book him for exhi
fines his jam, such as with the wear,
despite their lightning-fast stress, on looks and delivery, .doing show presentation. Its patrons, the tions,. stage dates and films.
medley of 'See You in«My Dreams,' creation.
ballads in English,. French, (ierman town s elite, come to dance and quaff
-Body -and Soul,' 'Make Believe' and
arid Spanish. Her 'Abend Glocken' beverages^ rather than to witness
Rainbow Boom
^Dardahella,' it's much better. His
Sue Hastings puppets is the neW (Everiing Bells') is a .hew Viennese elaborate entertainment. They exFay's 'Undress*
milted horns get in their effect with embellishment; here, again present; tune that sounds promising around pect arid have beeri getting the best
E. M. Faiy has booked E; K, NadeVs
the same dansapation objective as ing a new idea in manikin;^, in tha; the world. Maria del Carmen is a in music. Hotel tosses in one. or
when the ehtire bx:ass section blasts the puppets are built around human Sipanish terpster, arid Jeronimo Vil- two^ floor dancirig or singing acts, oi- stage presentation, 'How to Undress
forth. He has four brasses besides faces so that they're really dc
lariho is a flamenco guitarist who both, and permits the bands to cut Before Your Husbaind/ for run at
his own horn; there are four reeds, mccoy
impressions, in niiniafure. came over Mvith the 'Continental loose With whatever comedy and Fay's theatre, Providence, July 9.
piano, traps, doghouse and plunk' The Eddie Cantor number could do Varieties.' MiSs Paul is a charming other talerit orchestra members them
Nadel this week on the Coast lost
selves can provide. plunk. Ruth Bradley is the warbler. just as well as is, with the iacial personality at the helm of things.
his suit to halt the showing of the
Iri all respects^
In diirect conti^ast is Rudy Vallee'i expression very effective excepting
Breese and his
Decor of the roorn is classy and 12-piece outfit
short
by the sariie title, featuring
fill
smoother dansapation with ,Judy that the human personator^s face is it's a spot
the bill nicely,
that' has a strong, chance meeting all
the rigid Specifications. Elaine Barrie, wife of John BarryStarr,^ Red Stanley^ a quartet, et a]
cloaked in miniature attire. 'The
catch on importantly when "the Breese himself
is handsome, With a riiore,
Who cut up just as much, but keep strip-teaser (with a plant stooge) to
kiddies start stepping but again in gracious personality;
' it down.
no niean
is
The amplifiers do the trick and the diva numbers are likewise the fall.
Abel.
niagnet^ for the femmes and he has
nowadays where it was formerly standouts.
a bland that handles swing music exnecessary to blast and blare. Vailed
Considerably smoother: and more
pertly,
polished than their prerniere nervousBlrtbday,' Everyday, Convalescent
Breese contributes trumpet and
Gree.tlns Cards
ness, Mary Raye and Naldi shape up.
banjo specialties, his playing being
In Boxed AssortmentB
as one of the truly novel ballroom
(CONGItESS HOTEL, GHICAGO)
well above par, and he and a group
Very Liberal Commissiona
teams on both sides of the Atlantic.
Chicago, June 24.
of the boys do a hilarious 'Floradora'.
Write <or partlcolars
Seemingly aware of the svelteness of
Most interesting item on" this show sextette number, with the lads atbo ROTH E A ANTEL
the other terpsichorean technicians is the organ-led, orchestra of (Mr. tired in feminiriie garb
cutting
228 tVest 72ofl St.
New York, N. V.
^Veloz and Yolanda, The DeMarcos, and Mrs.) Jesse and Helen Crawford. capers. There's a fair singing
couple,
Ramon and Renita, Dario and Diane Long established, as artists of the but the principal floor attraction is
(about to split, for marital reasons), organ in theatres and on the radio, Manning and White, billed as from
et al. ^Miss Raye and Naldi do their the Crawfords come through with the Ziegfeld Follies,' coniedy ballSiiow iPeople All the World Over WIU
terps with showmanshipi and eclat, an excellent new note in orchestras, room dancers. They click as strongly
Ite inieresiea
Interested to Know
no
ivnow Tlint
combining an adagioesque theatrical- using a regular 14-piece group with as they did when seen here before
THEIR
ism with finely developed routines. two portable organs added. Not only at the Minnesota Theatre,
The Sophisticated Swindler The lifts,, holds and 'pictures' ia the do the organs give
TAILOR
No cover charge herie, but the
body, base and
Jaat completed four weeks at
(Formerly ai 20^ Wardour Street)
course of their Viennese waltz, ribvelty^ to a standard type of dansr- usual moderatejninimums. Beverage
Is
Now
Itocated
at More Commodious
the Mnyfalf Hotel, Xbndon
tango, paso doble and the encoring apation, but the Crawfords also step and food prices' no higher than at
Premises at
rhumba, are different right down the put on their own during the floor other high-class establishments,
75/77, Shaftesbury Avenue
line.
ishow to deliver a solid session of
PICCADILLY, rONDON, KNO.
Rees.
Now Appearing at the
They're the surprise hit of the genuine entertainment.
Rainbow Room and responsible for
RITZ HOTEL,
They have a good orchestra, and
considerable
repeat patronage. they bring to this field a name already established in the minds of
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CONGRESS CASINO

HOWARD
BROOKS

.

—

.
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'

SIDNEY fISHER
.

.

LONDON

The

THEATRE

of the

STARS

the music public. That makes two
items which cannot be overlooked in
an avenue crying for riew attractions.
Unquestionably they rate as whatever basis of b. o. the Casino has at
the moment.
That's about as far as things go at
the Casino, currently for any real
ideas. Rest of the entertainment is

in.the samie run-of-the-milli easiestway style of itery booking.
singer, a ballroom dance team^ an
adagio act arid ia novelty turn,
From a recent vaude date at the
B; & K,: Chicago comes Tommy
Trent, opening the show with his

Congrcttulations
to the last bf the old
school of master showmen:

A

.

.

Punch-and-Judy. turn. It's: a neat
little novelty, which can fit in anywhere,, His encore trucki
bit as
performed by the puppets remains

TED LEWIS

'

his top applause chance,

Bernhardt and Graham are among
the reasons for the: Click of the ballroom satire type of acts, B-G are
a bit too stilted in their dance posturing. On the credit side, however,
is ain excellent appearance^ especially th^ femme- arid an admirable
choice in their musical accompaniment .Which aids considerably, also.
They toss off four quick routihes,
running through the wiltz, rhumba,
collegiate and truckih,' iri a restrained and conservative stylized
fashion.
little less dropping of the
eyelids on the part of the Woman
arid less cocking of the Wrist by the
man would remove a great deal of

you are breaking all existing
records during your sensational
weeks at the CHEZ PAREE,
•

THANKS

MIKE FRITZEL and JOE

JAGOBSON

A

odd aspect.
Adagio foursomie of the Four D's
toss off some gobd pitching of the

thiftt

fcmme

in standard formations.

Girl

iget a costume that wasn't quite
baggy around the. waist.
Charles Carlile tries to m. c. "this

could
as

KAY-KAm Mo

KAY

SECOND MONTH

CASINO

de
ir."

la

PLAYA.

HAVANA

-LEDDY & SMITH

Wednesday* June 30, 1937

& Schaub
Jlmmle' Costello

Larry Mado Oro

Raymonds
Danny Hlgglne
'

.

Laiiie

Rainbow Grill.
Emery Deutsch Ore
H«len Myers
Bvalyn Tyner
C & L Bonner

.,

Eddie Davis Oro
Hirado Ore

NEXT WEEK

WEEK

( July

Orb
George Sterney
Le Bllrngo
Harry Horton Oro

Hor'aelo Zl to

(June 28)

.

bills below indicate
•how. whether f uU or split week

&

Whe61er
Del Bloa

.

CLEVEEAND

& C

Palnice

j»Ibn.iphala;rit8

Judy Starr
Henry Younjffman

.

;

(25)-'

(2)

Count Bernlvlcl
(26)

•

.

U.

•

Donatella Bros .& C
Nonchalants'
Sybil jasbn

Paul Haakon

,

^

Bhappody In Silk
Bay Sax^,
West * Page

Henry Toungmarf
Gautler's Toy. Shop

'

.

Reso

yivtori

Emelle Hargreaves
cHii.'pen*ha>i
Puiace
Last half, (1-3)
Ireni? Manser

Gordon Ray
'

.'Half

King's
Past El

Dave

Willis

r.EEUS
Paramount

LIVEBPOOL.

Dora David'

Ross Girls
Audrey -Lanpford

& Clemence
Harry Bose

Week

:

IIEW YORE CITY
Barney Guiilant's
June Blklhs
Luan 'Cral&
3 Musical' Rogues

CHICAGO

Dandles.

Jimmy Whalch

.Ore

-Tomriiy Hiirrla
.Yula Fiournoy
Nysa- Alna.

Ore

Gay S0>

Eddie. Leonard

&

Georges

Joe HowardSpike Harrison

Jalna

Bthel Gilbert

Sailors

.3

Stan Kavahaugh
B MInevltch Co

Ethel Merman
Clyde Lucas Bd
Selma >Iarlowe
.

Wicke

(5us

Jack Arthur.
Art Jarrett
Cottdii Bowl (3-8)
Jack Benny
.Mary Livingstone
AV & O Ahearn"
H'nrletta Sch'mann Magnolia Eslb (2)
'Major Bowes Co
Gus VAn'

BOSTON

Metropolitan. (2)

Top Hatters
Emily Van Loeusiein
-

>

CmCAGO

Chicago

DEticbiT

(2);

Sunny Bice

3

.

(2)

Coburn Orp
Club Gauclio
Vacbaro's Orcb

•

.

'Diaz

Trim Plaza

PHII,AI)EI>PUIA
Earle

T O Rev

RadiO: Ramblers

WASHINGTO:>f

(2)

Earle
Patsy Dell

(26)

enny Davis Co

riTTSBUKGH
Stanley <2)
Lee & Lathrops

Edtlie "White
Ice -Follies
<25)
van Cello &

,

Nelson Ore

Mary

& Estes
Arr.en & Broderlck
Barr

Owen McGlVney
"

Wieve.. Bros

'

Don Alberto Ore
I^vrlc

Bud

Carlos Mrtntoya
3

B (Uke) Henshaw
June Arllss'
Milton buuglaR
M Charleston Co

Ruth Petty

Les Gellls 3

Pampero

D'Avolos .& AAntohita Morales

(2)

Cab Calloway Bd

& B

Carlell

KANSAS CITY, MO
Tower, (2)
Ted. & Mary Taft
Jerry Coe
Bolce & Ladd
Anthony & Bogera

&

Jose

Patricia

Las Gu.'irecltas
Bolando
El Morocco
Ernie- Hoist Ore

.

Juric St Clfilr

Frenol'i

C

Ore

Cromwell

Adalct
Feral Benga
Betty Brite
Betty Bruce
Florence ChiimbecoB
Hilda Elfonte
Rolf Hblhein
.

of

June 28
ISLINGTON

Canterbnry M.
1st halt (28-30)
Garvey & Mae.
Sereho & June

Busty

2a half. (1-3).
Busty. St Shine
3- Macs-

3 Macst
2d half n-3)
Garvey. &. Mae

Blue Hnll

.

Savoy

•Max Wall

M

Busaell.
& MlBn'n
.Red vera Llewellyn
Cecil Johnson

Maurice

CAMDEN TOWN

SHEPH'RDS msii
Pnvlllon
Vine, Moore & N
DelfOnt & Toko
riiia<-e
Jr, Bd

.

Harry Coady.

llai'ry
Austt^I

.

Fliidlpv

('ondy

&

EDMONTON

COl?RT

Empire

Anton B(T

liiritoni

Plivei-

Brosf

HAMMERSMITH
.

Pnln«*e

.

i'nc, Moore & N
.Belfunt & Toko

(Liirriimnnt, N. V,V

.ChnrleH -Bnrnet Ore

'

ROAD

li'l.VWil

Jean Sargcant
Jitne-Lon'rilhe
Delionalrs.

Wakprteld

tiriintidu

Grifllths Bro.
Hlhtohl, Bros

T,.

•^Iririnlng S: Mltisl

Week
Bd

Nella Goodello
Hotel Roosevpit
Freddie Sfurr Oi-c
Hotel suvoi •riH'/4i
Knille PetH, Ore
'

'

.

Uiiy

& G McOonald
Slifilti

nobby Joyce
,Tpd

Rlry

H

Thompson

flotci

14 tadrlnslos
BartlPlf K: nnf?
Wiiytie

Zerker

Holden
Betty Borden
Toitsy's

:

-Al

Eldredge Orb

The Dee

Sisters

Jane Kay
June Glory
Cliec'' Puree
Ted 'Le.Vvls Oro.
Moore & Revel
Radio Aces

.

Morley
Jay Johnson

Paltricia'.

'

Orish

.

Jacfiues Fray Or.cA- Rjtsch Dancers
Pierce it- Harris
'

Tiift

Putt'

llolvl VauilVrldlt

Lane -Oro

Dorothy

Howe

Farrlee

Wnldnrf'

Ore.-

Astor-

(Ronf Garden)
Ted Lewis

Ralph Rutgers Ore
Roberta Jonay
,

Itaphnel
,\Ve|llnglon

Slay ehorf Ore
Jlinniy Kelly's
LlonPl it.Tnd Ore

Pd

<'.npello Ore
.Mont'n.iarlre Boy.ci
;

3

-Jack

.loan
Stella
.Vhirib

Mflba-

...

.-

.SIS

..

y jijhnsloh
Ill-Hut
':

Stroud.

.2

Jeiin Sargent-

Mlltllir-t

Or

.ferrv ,GII'l(|e.n

Alvina Morton-

Bil.llrt

LaVonnio
Ro.b.(Srl.s

•

.

oloslnio

Don Enrico
nob Thi.>!ley
,M;iry

S 11 title

Weber'it

The

a
I

&;

K Walker

hfitruniental

.Toe
llsa Ualrt

Gregory Quinn

,

'rSunsei

.TiimcH -Hall
<;harles
Lybra

hospitaler,

Inii

&

Dan Duhc'th Ore

Foley

Bums Lawi-e'nce

Uiirbiu-a- Joaii

i

<5lYas

M:urtha

I'eHi('.<»«'k
.

Giirilens

Sylvjth Ifermjin

Orc

Rooi.ri)

Gari-i

Fredericks

3
Tlio. Duaii-03
Denri Alurphy

Cpniniodore Dli
Parlato

jfjo

Iiotel

Room)
Jack Dpnny Or
(Gold Const

Jpsft

Willnrd

&

<;aylp
Kiiy St

The Barn,

iPiacid

Now Okayed

'

Llo.\<l

Germain

Lincoln, June 29.
Frederick Bros., of Kansas City,
who route bands through this territory, have had their license returned.
them by the American Federation of
Musicians.

man

.of

.nitery

rpad,

taken

on Sarahac-Lake
over by Jack

Humes.
IVIolly,. Mantel,:. a

iiotel rirrvoort
DrirPlhy Duval
.Karl. .Smith

Drnke

the best dressed

a family affair, Jimmy
Cannon is regaining hi .liealth at.
the Northwoods. 3an, and his.
ife,
Marion, who has seen so many years
of this, is holding up nicely at the
WilLRogers:^

Babs Babette
Or

is

.these, hills.

By way

Betty- Vallone
Billy .Richman
Al -Cornilg.

Itoo

nilltph

for

(Warner
ros.)^ a
'14-mohth ozoner up here, just got
that okay for unlimited exercise.
Murray Friedman, Will Rogers
Hei-bert Elder

Golden
Rrimohi

ilarry -Holly

itto

John Pempsey.

3

Hugo Klee

Uu^h .HInkson

Marshalls,. he'

and musical comedy, here
Balnbow

for a summer run at his
Cottage' on Rainbow Lake.

Bardelangs-

Ted

Lcrby
Holtz

immy

legit field

Diirne ft'DeiCanipp

JO.

Sid

'Job

Hot Hrau

(CanfideiiV.

,

•Coconut Grove-

'&. 'I'.urk

«

Louis Chalk in Ore.

Vaimar

flerii Ice

Saranac Lake

.loy

Cbtiway

Irfiiidllly

llo(el. lllNnin'rc

Walker

Mai'k. Flf<her Ore
li''eno- Ilordoni
3 .Stooges

.

Ogdeiri:
.Marion .Morgii

Lu.cio

}rpl^•n(^ Carroll.
Loul.Mt! Aliller

Adeline
..Walton

Kddle Varzps Ore

Doroihy WallDee Downing
.tane

Rene Bnreluy.
Bart Simon.-)'
Guldo K. Eva.

Airriee' .Organ.

.Sl.s-

Pnt.<i'y

(Wnlniit

Ore

-

Blanche O'Neill
Gladys Grant

:i

Gould

ICddle Klhlcy
Arline- Urarit

pen Door. Care
Victor Hdfib

I'a'risla'ns

Palmer

Walton Itoot
Kara Ore

Pet*!r

(Linden wold, .N.
Al Kahn Ore

N.

Chas Bngies Ore

I

Nevv Overbruok

Cnliiircl

scripts-

one, for a radio or theatre date; still
another for a pet actor or a film
contract.
One film exec, especially warm
under the collar over the treatment
n>eted out to pictures of late, recalls
that some publishers insist that their
picture reviewers also report the
audience^ reaction, whether good or
bad, at \h.6 same time citing the
critical attitude on the film.

Steppe
Margo Carlos
Frances: Carol
Dorothea' Dawn
Viking 3
Puggy O'Neil
Steven Colo

Villa
.

.

company; a third to peddle a

Marty Bartoh Oro
Bob Ridley
Fay Kay
Katis .& Rahassee
yiking Cute
Penn Fny Ol-o

A

allegedly angles for ad' sp^ce;
for work with; a picture

another

'

Venice Grill

Virginia -Young

Elkln.<)..

B. B. h.
nidcr Sis

:

One

& Watson

Jbhnny Walsh

Shelby

GoiiH.tfl'nce

Oro
Marlon Miller

T.oU .Sales Or
.Variety Boys
Mildred Rbr-k
4 MrN'a.lly .Si...

Airway 3
Evelyn Barnes
Rogers'

.iciiigs

some who are: fiCis- confused by
cused by exhibs of logrolling or
panning of one type or the other.

Jack. Hutchinson
Bella Belmont

Warren

.

8

Cleo Vttlcnteen
Vrank Pontl
Btamii's Cafe

\llna Mbitz
MIIkIc -'Louise'

-

Ingrld
Jules .Novlt

Norri

,

Montez & Maria
Ethel Martin

..

from page 7)

less

V Norman Ore
Mary Little

Austin

Swing

(ContinueKi

apt to kill an attraction gett!
than 'three: stars^^
One Broadway de luxer was particularly incensed over a 7-line re-:
view- credited to a pinch-hit writer,
for a regular film Critic; away on
vacation at the time.
Metropolitan reviewing sit.uati
is

Uuthin's Balthskellei

I)ePlnta

Kay Lavcry

Oil's

Hill
Gillette

Marie Boltner

Kelly

BPbl)lc.s

McDowell

Lew King
Mighon

Sis

Leon

Pcwee

Jimmy BInke
15^3 I^ust

Trent-

&

Cafe

Bobby Lee

Grace Manner's
.fan loo

Crix Irk Execs

2

Parrlsli.

Boomjerang
M'iii-ie

Howard

& Stumpy

Etheltha- Fraye

Bobby Evans

Fulnlcr & ForreBlei*
1214 Club

Georgia Lucky

Logan.

VbanKl Club
Dqc Hyder's Ore
Lucille

Stump

Sheridan

Clair

'F61«.

if

opposed by the Shuberts, who
bought thatTtitle from Mrs. Florenz
Ziegfeld (Billie Burke).

lies' is

Esciulrea

3 Parlaettes
Vertfon Giiy

MIdgle Fellows
Jean Vlckei's
Mildred Lande
Anne Morgan.
Dot Stewart

C'olleen

-

Joe

Agnes Tolls
Texas Rockets
Evan B Fontaine
Lambs. Tavorn
Larry -Auil Ore
I.4itliner Club
8

& Q
D &

Diaz; Don,

Tommy
.Varzos

.'Dbroili

.I'err-y

Hotel

Norma Gallb
Crawitord & Caskey
Alfred Latell
Jerry Goff

&- George
Frankle Hyres

Tyler

shows, also preferred

fiesh

Johnny

'

Gilbert

Bernhardt

-.Schtips

Cllli>

.

'

John Tlo

("has. Carllle

•

St

Henry May Ore

Mahune & Rucke.r
George La Tour

RulH Kaye
Margo

CongroHS Hotel

Morgan Ore

Devon
Alice.

Understood several titles have
been submitted to Mayor La Guardia
for the new shows in the burlesque
20th. Century Tayern
Barney: 'Zeemnn Ore theatres. 'Follies' is said to have the
Hazel -Harman
lead, with Vaudecuie, a new tag for
Marcelle Marchand
Beth Chains

Gloria Mi^usiec

Kahn &

•

tag.

Mitlkopf Oro

.Toe.

Danny Montgomery.
La Mar & Veola

(Casino)
Jesse Crawford
Helen- Crawford

Buddy .?t. Selma
A Riiyliim Girls

neo. Hail
Dolly PjfW
Kd.rtlo'

Entbassy
Lee Ferrlna
Billy L«e
Myrna Roland

ft

BAA

Mke

iiin
Silver
(Cletnenton)

-

IJttle Rttthskeller
Grillln Oro

Tricono.

B & F

.Club Clic'sterlield

-.Sid

-

5lst street,

atidi

'

,

Bill Flske Oro
John Renarl
Kuppee Valez
Brooks 3

Rol Parker Ore

Shore

Guy

•

-

Si Cilub

;

'

Ralph- Brown'

&

Ray.

BllUe Brill
Connie. Lee
Ann Carol
'JTed Hendi-ez

McKay

Delbyd

Staftord:'& tloyd
Lilian Dawson

Bunhy

Bobby Danders

Art Wlllla
Or
Virginia, jnmes

liariott

Hotel St- Regis
(Viennese .KoofV-

Goodolle

Paul Speeht Oro
3 Roberts Bros-

&

RItE-Carltoh
(Crystal Room)
'^
Van Levis Oro
Heni-y Patrick

Doris Fields
EHle May
Hurry. Mason

Louis Miller

Aiaurle Stei

Ma,e Sis

St., Alorirt

(Sky Giirdeiiiii)
IcharOs Ore
Hal

Kathleeh Nova

Planet Robni)
Meyer Davis Oro
Ben Franklin Hbtel
(Coral Cafe)
(

Jimmy

Angela

Lyda .Sue
Ruth Terry

Biiddy^ Betty
Nernnrd. & Henry

Armand Delmar

Jack

nrr.v's-

Hnlei

Joiies

Pearl Dell

I/ekington Cnslho

Ann Suter

Dancing Dlettlchs
W.irdell & Cade
Sally 'Joyce
lllnckliawb
Joe sa riders
Ruth S( B, Ambrose

Irh-ia:'Bundel
Helleviie-Striitford

Mayo

Willie

.

Warren Thomas-

Andrew

Agnes Johnson
Trnondcro
Jack Pettis

,

Texas Tommy •
Kathryh Rand
Andy & L Carr
Eleanor B'owei;s

Dorothy- Roy
Betty Brown
Lois Glaze
Leonn HIee
Irene .Berry
-

its

Ramona Bros

Mayfali: Glfls (8)

'w'jBroadway

ental

when

Pierre's

.

1):

the City Administiration giyes
okay, will institute a policy of
colored vaude and units with pictures. This house, however; cannot
open with the Gaiety and Republic
becausi? of a lobby renovation job.
If and when the hurley spots reopen, a jurisdictional battle is expected betweieh the Burlesque Artists
Association and the American Federation of Actors, both charteried by
the American Federation of Labof,
AtA claims an agreement with the
hurley ops fpr a, 'closed shop* when
the former bumpi-ind-grind spots go
is expeeted to claim
vaude.
jurisdiction, however, bn the claim
that the new policies are really 'refined burlesque' under ft different,

Cora Greeh

Paf Shqvlln Oro

Don Renaldo Oro

Bonnie L'lnd

CHICAGO
White Ore

.

Milton •icellerii Oro

-

ar Ore
O .Bari'a
Cas Franklin'

Guy Ldnihardo Ore
Nl

r.arry-

W

Somer'Nct House.

^il Dahtzig Or
A
Martlnea

Astorin(Stnrliglit Roof)

AiValr
Gil

I'atrlria

& T

.

'

St. George
.(ItriKtklyn)

Hotel
'

Rudy & LaTlpsca

Kay Hoffman

.

Edd.le T^ine :Ore

olel

Ruth- Guylor
Glen -Pope
Hotel AniltnsNiMior

df June 28
Devon &

Panoho Ore
Paul Draper

Kay Taylor

AKn'es

HIpptMlrome

McCune Ore

Yvonne

'

Bllly

Lulu-Mtfe;
RuU'T- Legs WlU'ms
LIlKan Fitzgerald

Ver

D'n'lds'h
Ilelalne
Barjpy

Thoi-a Mnltnalson
Marguerlta del Rlo
Juan do Martinis.
Sevieh Sens.
Lohnle MeT.ntlre Or
Lily Gibson

Lucien
Jane Jones
Paul Kehdall
-Helen -Warner

&,Gray
tia

Sally 'JLa'Maiir
-Oro'
*
An'n<Ila Int.'l

Tom

.

Bill
Piit

Club

_ulla MeKenby
Phil -Scott

Reynolds & B
Kathleen May
The Knight Sis
O'Connor Bros
Glen Gray
Bmlle & Evelyn
Hudson Metzger Gls Mildred Telle
Jay King
PflirlB Inn
Hotel Adeltflila Root
Pete Contrelll Ore
Dominic Columbo.
Vincent Rlzzo Oro
Ken Henry son.
Harold Knight Orb
Gabrleile & CcUlta Frank Gaby

G

.

ftiiraiit

'II

Provincial

AJ^DERSHOt.

Hotel Plaza
Will

Kenny ^^argent
Pefe-wee Hunt.

W,anda
Diana Toy
Little

'fravlsi

Paddy

;

,

Gladys Bentley

.

Hall
.Evergreen Casino

Gasa Loma'. Ore

Sol
rights Ore.
Satlhl Tual Loa.;
Sol Hoopi

ull-

Camllle

Ilolel

,.it<'«f

Milrheli Ayrf.S' Ore
B Jelesnlck Ore

Chai'mlon"

rtini

&

Peppino

Bowes

.loan
:

Smith

Eddie Beat
Hawaiian taradlse

Anne Heath

.

Woi'tlV

WALTHAMSTOW
'

.

iidge

IlU'kory

r

I'linimount

ONfflths Bros
.

Jim Moorehcaa

tottenHa:*!

:

IritliAS

.lllrlior.T

A rill UP

&

Famous Dour
Stuff

Fomeen Ore

Basil'

Joe Marstila, Ore

I'lllili'c

HAM

'

Reynpids

Doujf Newniun
ilinry AVilllfor

TOTTIOXHAM

Cirnnntla
^^Vfi «: Tempo
.HliUonI Bros

Edith Caldwell

Hotel Pierre
(Roof Garden)

Nve Jiinyhew Ore
vHelen.

.

Grnnndii
Weelceh Bros
Geddes.Bros
BlchnrdHon *

.Austel & Arthur
iintllay & Worth

Geo Olsen's Ore.
£dgar BergeiiCharlie McCarthy

-

Ohiar

Frolics
.RfilpH WatUi.iis Ore
Glen Islund Ctisinu

TOOTING

CLAPTON

A."^p

Eddie. itogers

.

Savoy

'<u!Oanut .Grn't.e

Elliot

'

Bd

jr;

Vptra

.

SrREATIIA.AI

Guumont

Morris & Gov^ley
I^evahda
Leon Sc. Lucelte

^

Tullah
VVayne'
Iri.s

:

& June

Marve

..Oloyer Club
Bob Grant Oro

i

Cliff

Pnluihur
.

.

(jiene

Gillette's G-Glrls

Buddy lA Rue

Rascisls

'

;

& Myl

.Rhythm

Rose Valyda
Marti
Hotel i>«>nhsvlvnnln .Charlie Kaley
Bunny Berigan Ore Charlie Bourne
UomO
Omar's
Hotel riccHdIlly
George Redman Ore
Jeno Bartal Ore.
Gagnon & Brough'n

Hotel

Rhoenrnda
Florence Spencer

...

Perry the Frog
Tanla & KlrsOft

MiirayUlns

,Rel<l;6fs

xewishAm
.-.Palnoe.

TrOcaflero

EAST

7

Shine

.

Sereno

L'wr'nce

Leslie Strange

.

&

•

Dominion

&

half (2S-;iO)

l.sf

•

I^atn.shft

Johnny. Co..
Xavler LPinercler

&

Peggy Page
Martha. G.ammeter
Janet Jordon
Geo Ball's Rev

..

Hal Hope Oro
Herb Weil

Casino

V Travers Ore

Week

Hotel. Monlflulr
(Caslno-lD-the-Air)
Coral. Islanders

St Clair

Al Heatb^ Orb

Randall Sis
Cafe 141 Mace.
Stan Clair Oro
Park Ave Boys
Ann Codes

.

INDIANAI'OMS

CHICAiSO
I^Ue (2)

9
3

Club MirnAor
(Root Garden)
Nancy Garner,'
Buddy Wagner Ore Hotel New Yorker
Marlon Mat-tin
(iiuinmcr Terrace)
Jack Osterrijan
Gu^ Arnheim Ore
3 Blondes
Evelyn Chandler
Eddie Lang
Winifred & Lorr'ne Bap tie- Si Lamb
Jacqueline Joyce
;enlrnl
Hfltel I'ark
Benee Villon
(Cocounut Grove)
Joan Vickers
Jerry Blailne Ore
Club Ydmuri
Ross & Edwards
Don HUhnrfo Ore
Darrcll & .Young
Antonio .& Carito
Bairhcy Grant
Sarlta Herrara
Ciaire Scott
Bdsltai .Ortega,
Flying Whjrloa
Dorothy, Jeff era
Jnck i)empR#y't
El.ChIco

State

(Roof.'Gurdeii)

Messner Ore
Jeanne D'Arcy

-,

Jackle Ore.en

-.

PaclHo Sunset Club

Jimmy Hadre'as
Dick Webster
Joy 'Hodges

Holt
Hotel McAlpIn

J;

'

Rhyihm Rogues.

F

:

Co

Mqe Jafte Oro
Benny the Bunv'i

George Markle

Mimosa
-

Blltmnre Bowl.
TImmv: Grler
The Pearl 2
Maldle & Lay
Lorraine & Rognah

.

E Carpenter Ore

Naomi Warner

Beverly Wllslilre

Harry Owens Oro

.

.

,

Henry Armetta

Calif Collegians
MarJ'rle Galnsw'rth
(25)
.
zzle

(2)

Charies

.

Hotel Murray Hill
(Fountain .ROu )
^oe CappI Ore

DImltrl

N

Murray Carun
B- J Callma,n
Hotel Got, Clinton
Phil b' Arey Orb

Electronic 3
Felix Paplle

Moya

LIta

Helen Virgil

& Winona

Gomez.

Gdthlyn Miller
Twid- Von Lucas

Boll

Meymo

'

Jolly

Ben Berl
Mary Small
Herm'n Timberg Co Jose

DAIiLAS
Oaslna <2)
ed Fiorlta Oro

Michigan
Winter Sis

.

LOS ANtiELES
Bruz Fletcher

Andy lona Ore
Ray Kinney

Carol Sis
3 Rhythm Boys
Callente CabeMefos
Ciarennoht' Inn

Johnny Oraft

H Rosenthal Oro
Hawaila-n Sorln'd'rs
Marjorle Gnl.nsw'th'

Mario- Basinl
Toto Cahglosl.

Maxine TappI
Dick Stone
Johnny Blue

Hotel Lesln

Calieiiite

Burton Pierce
Tavern bjii'tireen
(Centrar Park)
Hughle Barrett Ore

Versiillles
-

The Diclators
Don Castelloho
Belva. White

..^nchoiriige

Bond Hal

-

Sally

Colettiah Clark

from

names

Robinson 2
IRS Club
Sage

HoiYman

JaiVtes.,GrAl|^

'

Andrews' Sis
Place Elegante

(Goritihiied;

has not as yet submitted any
to them.
Two of the foriner hurley spots,
the Abe Minsky-Issy Herk Gaiety
on BroadWfiy and Eddi^ Weinstock's
Republic on West 42d street, have
been rehearsing shows for the past
two w:eeks. If Mayor LaGuardia's
assent coihes through early enough
this.weeki both these houses will reopen Friday (2).
Minskys' Ori;Thife,3rt;''K.-^^
dps,

.

Bust
Edith Boark

Owens

Shep. Fields Oie
Enrico &. Novello
Bert Frolinian.

.

Bill Farrell

Lester

PHILADELPHIA

'

Kay Marshall

Beth Raborn"
Helen Shaw
Ruth Wayne

.

Wyse Co

Boas.

iiiitinnr^

Uutct Rdlsob
Billy S^yans6n' Ore
Hole,! Ehsei tlousr
.Nat Braiidwyrine O

-

lahop.

Ji

Lede

Arlehe

Mew Barley Tag

Shirley

Al Trace Ore

Myrus

Russell Orowell

Valhalla
Maurice Shaw OrO
Marita
Lorraine

Ann.':

Stuart Jules

Casey

Eniltl

.

lliitfi

'

CITY

Llt.a

'•,

J.a-y

(

J'pyce Faye.
Gteta'- Lewis

Fariainonnt <S0)

Maxine -&' Janice
Pa nidi
Freeman, Ore
Pennington
Lucille Johnson

:

Moonlight Terrfice)
Horace Heidt Ore

'

ertolottl's

Bill's

Whittler

Buth Day'e

Men & Merlam
3.

«

Ba,dio Aces'
Charlife

Onyx Club
Spirits of Rhythm

Ann

(College Inn)

(Atlantic Bencli)

.

;

Sherman

iiotel

Siirfslde;

The Oaks

Tommy Lyman

.

Aristocrats

Jack Wllcher'

Sonny Kendls br.o
Gua- Mdrtel Ore

Eddie Lamunte

Cabaret BiUs

2nd

'iertrude

Lang-Stork Club

'

Capitol (2)
Int .Rev,

Saiidsi Point Biitli
Club
Paul Bebuccl Oro
Eniily Stevenson

WUabn

Louis Caflero

SUNNY RICE

^EW TORK

.

WASHINGTON

July

•

.

Regent

Ui half (28-30).
Irene Mahsel-

Piike Elllrigtoiv Oi-c

MaJ Bowes

CrilCAGO,

..

SWINDON

Charles -McKlhley

Sylvia

3

.MonslglfieUr

Marl Lynn:
.4

the

stai-ted

ly with Paramotint;
Initiar auditions for specialty acts
being held this Sfterndph (Wednesday). Mills will start ofl.with an all
white unit built around a band yet
to be selected. Next unit will be -all-

BrOwh

Gleo

in charge.

colored.

autty
Oladys Palmer
Slim Green
Vacht Club
Nino RInnld'o pro
Jack Waldron

Blien Blair

Abbott Dancera

'.

Leonard Ore,
Wauna Paul
Mary Jane :Beed
Maria' del Cat-men
Margaret Grumia
Morrs'
Vincent' Sorey Ore
t-bulse. Blchardson

Palace

Florence Hunter.

JIEW YOBK CIXV
State (1)
Carl Emmy's E6ts

Buster Shaver: Co.

H

stroud;

Boss

The Jee Boys
16

Versatile

Punimount
Teddy Joyce Bd

Nora Ford
'Boots' Burns
Etta Reed
Barnes
Ford
Three Ueuces
Roy Eldrldge Orb
Sam Beers

Geo Howard
Ira Bastow
John Baveneroft

"&' George
Lee Weber.
Ben Yost Collegians
CondoB Bros

Olive

.

Harley
William Thompgoh

bto

:

-Marjorle WhUney
Ge'he Jerohie

Anger

is

606 Club'
Billy Carr

(Empire Knonu
Eddy Duchin Oro
Holland & Hart
Bruce Holdeh

Mtit-Ioh Pierce

Laurence Wbito
Marlon ..Pierce'

L^vis: DiBcqverteis..
•.

Kongo Co

&:

Mile Deniae.
Axlene & McKay
Mob' Purls.
Gene .Fnsdick Oro.

Je.is.ters

Ray

Roaalie

has

luiits, with Harry
Anger Was former-

production of stage

Jack HllUar

Hotel Pnlineir Hoiiie

Nick Ijohg. Jr
Kay. Picture
Nadlne Gae

Halhesj Tate .& S
Princess Aiirelia.
Tiete

Bd

Bobbie Hind
'

Cliff

.Iloha,

'

Glrla

Stahley Brightmah

EDiXBUKGH

&

Dunii
Cross
Josephine' Huston

.

St Johii Sis
Phyllis Tremayne

.

Pat O'Shea

.

.

Theodore &• D
Margot & L Robins
Jnckson & Ncdrft

Boom)

King's

Riviera.;

Mickey Alpert Ore
Nano.'Bodrlgo Ore
Lois Kay

Patricia Gllmoro
Nelsons' Gats

Reto
Anne Rapier
TUton & Stewart

Bobby Plncus"

Hotel Lilealle
<Olue Fountain
':

.Mills Artists, Inc.,

Kay

UOlly

Lorraine

Gloria Sutter
Smith Ballet

H

Helen Myers
Dr Sydiney,- Boss

(Pugp-Pngo' Room)
Lou Martin Ore
Eadl.0 Davis

&:

Lucky Boys

&

STAGE UNFF ACTS

Frances Hunt
Roynle Frolles
Henri Lisbon pro

Bernie Guminlns Or
Sjtntoro

MILLS AUDITIONING

Lou Bring Ore

Beach
<Doar4 Walk)

Aaron.q ft Barna\
Mary Boye',

.

Brown's 3 Shaaes
Leon 8^ Eddie'*

'Half Past, Eight'
Garyll &. Muridy

.

iSlew

Sheila Barrett
Lester Cole Co

CHICAOO

.

V MacNaughtoh

GLASGOW

Wilson

BBAbEORD

ralac« <8)
Donatella Bros
'

.

Marie Almonte

King's

Ciitlea

3

Cu«-(ulta

Hotel Stevens
(Continental Boom)
Sheila Barrett
Ballatine & Pierce

I)

Rainbow koont
Al Doiiahue Ore
Eddie LeBiiroh Ore

.

i.

Nuhierals in conneption with

& La Mae

Glover

Le C04 Rouge

5)

Harriett

Q^le Pago
Hotel Egdewater.

Bob Hall

Rex Gavltte

Carter

THIS

$1

VARIETY

Will

irl,.

doing oke.
J^ohnny Highland to Atlanti
ity
with his' frau.
Write, to those ydi.u know in Saranac and elsewhere who are :sick.
.

'

Eddy buchin, ctirreritly at the
Brothers, lost their right to book- Palmer Houise, Chicago," expects
to
union bands seven weeks ago.
become a papa sometime ih July.
,

'

.

VARIETY HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIETY

52

MUSIC HALL,
Music

show

Hall

R

Philly for months, does
standard tap act to .which is added
juggling of three balls.
Davis curtains by singing bits of
choruses of most popular songs he
has written in past: 20 years. Ends
up with -Margie,' in which he invites

Itockettes seems almost like sacrilege.
It turns out to be the ballet corps'
holiday—and they make the best ol
Florence Rogge, head of the
ballerinas, is credited with; producing
the show. It's the first of a series
she's doing ahd, judging from Results,

it.

there should be more.
okay session— even if it

coirimunity sing.

Two

defects: Earle lighting again
seats on
stage to go out into wings; It's dis;racting and unfair to act that is
Herb.
working at the mbmeht;

and kids constantly leaving

a plenty
preiponqer-

It s
is

.

jintly danccf.

Opens with 'The Fish«man's
Legend,' a repeat item. Well worth
repeating because of the spiendia
co-ordination of color, lights, costuming^ etc, this ballet^ shows the
Hall at its best, from 9 trick standpoint. Alma Lee and Nicholas Daks
do the solo dancing, splendidly
backed up by the Corps; de Ballet
But most iihportant is the projected
scenery and lights.
'Glorjr Road' follows, bringing on
Robert Weede and the Glee Club.
It's a stage wait; although. Weede's
solehdid rendition of the song makes
the male choir almost acceptable.
T^he Bredwins follows with their
exicellent acrobatic routine; they've

ORIENTAL, CHI

/

Frame

the same nut the picture
If there's a week^toIS different
week sameness in the over-all arrangement of the State's bills, the
it
Proves how
show
doesn't
b.b.
astutely this spot is handled. On the
current program, a nice summery
'Parnell'
(Metrb)
for
backstoje)
second-rUn, the uriique Emile Boreo
is the uriquestioned leader.
Boreo precedes Wingy Marinone's
swing crew (New Acts). The three
corridor acts; all okay, are Mady and
Cord, Sims and Bailey, and Three
Samuels and Harriet Hay^s. Known
to the files, so that Broadway has at
least a^ nOddiirg acquaintance with
the show as a whole.' Mannohe is
Orie of the pioneer jammers arid resided on 52d street for some time
with his mtisie, until a few months
back,
is

ments used midway and simulation
of Met Opera Cbmpany doing Carmen falls rather flat here. Act can
pruning and
considerable
stand
^
sharpening Up to sell.
Rather tough spot here for Gil
jamb (New Acts), but coriiedy dancing and harmonica stuff with stooge
gives'- cbrisiderable lilt to bill and
paves Ayay for okay sessibn next of
Variety Gambols, a fast moving
Showmanly routine of fast
lash.
,

,

]

.

.

,

;

'

EARLE, PHILLY

—
.

,

:

through, and a good example to show
Whole presentation is loaded with picture pebple who say vaudeville
showmanship. Davis, although he has been drained- of all its talent.
sometimes is inclined to overdo the
Opening turn is Barbara and
self-plugging, undeniably, knows his Poms, an act which starts nowhere,
show biz and gets most possible from arid then stands still. Girl with a
kids.
Attains large proportion oif poor singing voice, who also does
unrehearsed informality that lends backbends, lets three fluffy be-ribenchantment.
bbned pooches crawl over her. Is
With a couple of easily recognlz built up .here .by the. house line in
able exceptions, gang seems to have ope bf their three routines, not
plenty oi possibility as comers one of which was up to the Ori-

apnearing from wings..

.

,

.

.

Strictly out of the Major Bowes ental's usual standard of prbductiori.
category—into which some Davis
Business okay for third show openmaterial undoubtedly fits—and loom ing day.
Picture 'Last Train for
ing as good bet for nitery dates is Miadrid' (Par).
Loop.
the by now w. k. May McKim and
Boy Friends act. Girl and three
boys are moderate on the vocal bar
monizing and trick chirping arrange
Denver, June 26.
ments they do, but extra-long On
Headlining for 'the: week is Elmer
s. a. and youthful charm.
Femme is Cleveland and Co., with the human
especially bright, with plenty of xylophone.
Cleve beats Professor
what it takes.
Cheer (who riiade the Ripley BeAnother of the acts which hasn't lieve It or Not radio show) With
missed the boat, but is right now xylophone hammers and something
ready to go places, is.Mariora, a per akin to musical sounds emanate.
sonable young girl juggler.
She Cleve is expert on a real xylophone,
works with four tennis rackets, also. Marylyn Keller helps the comtwirls six balls, followed by some edy and prof. Cheer adds the hokum.
very
ice stuff with big balls on Act is okay.

TABOR, DENVER

.

Technique and

Show opens with summery garden

stunts are as accomplished as any scene, with Francis \HoSe. singing to
of old-timers at. this stuff on boards one of the girls on a bench, with
today.
She knows how to make it rest of line dancing. Scene typical
Ipolc hard and move fast
of fiiiished product done for Tab^r
Another talented kid who hriight shows by the scenic staff, with no
make good hoVelty adjuhct as mem- details 'left out High fence with
ber of a band is Billy Blake. Toots rosesi bench by tree, and
iris in
a sizzling trumpet on which he does frilly dresses.
some neat mimicry Of themers of
Joy and Juanita, Very fast tappers,
~
Henry Busse, Casisi Loma, Louis man and woman, satisfy eiasily. ,Joy
Armstrong- and Clyde McCoy.
is best iri his wooden soldier dance
Moi'e in the coming class yet, but with a lace cap and a. toy gun. Girl
'ith plenty of natural attributes that
is unusually fast with her feet arid
.

,

.

.

.

.

a fair bet is Vera Nivai
Ru.ssian warbler.
She has an enr
gaging gi'ih and the easy stage presence of a born trouper.
Piping
needs plenty of work on it yet to
ma Ice it more facile and pleasant
Does some fine romantic boy-girl
vooalazing with deep-voiced male
chii'Dpr in troupe. Robert Baicter.
Ken and Roy Paige do a flopping
fhi'n, Ayith one working more or less
sh'rti.qht while the other executes
.soinc fair falls arid aero stuff. Fairly
funny., but routine is old' and somelinicj; slow.
Needs plenty hynoing.
,\Vf?.l; st link
in revue .is Ginger
M?, iicrs. who do6s a n.i}.g. copy of
r.TiiV'iha Raye.
Si^gs to -own piano
tifocimnanimcnt and does, mimicry of
rscrt Liihr,
John Bari-ymox'e and
Cr-'.-bo.

T.^lirkcy

iraduit'

support
'Mountain

iri

too-strong

•its

comedian.. Result is 45 minutes of
pleasant stuff, however, with interest
spiread out over the entire route instead of on. one or two acts.
Armetta's offering is a :fast hus-.
bandrwife comedy skit, abetted by a
femme, D. Delorettaj who just about
runs away with the turn, uninten-r
It's not as funny as Artionally.
metta has done on the screen by any
means, but to his credit is a complete absence of phoney talk ahout
Hollywood ipr Detroit. Gets right

.

•

,

none

screen. Aside from
the draught of Bob Burris and
Martha Raye, featured in 'Music,'
the bait, is Miss Merman.
She

good to look at
Harry Sykes also

f ijrriishes

comedy

Henry

':b

:

'

a

(Par),
entry: for the

i

FOX, DETROIT

.

make her

in-persbn entertainment
of this week's feature,

Music'

.

.

her teeth.

N. Y.

orchestra,' plus Ethel

.

,

stick in

Clyde Lucas

.

^

..

PARAMOUNT,,

Merman, however, provide agreeable

has played the house before under
present pit-barid policy, and so
has Clyde LuCas;
Orchestra was here last October
lock stepping, tumbling and trampb- (1936) with 'Big Broadcast' (Par),
which constituted the draiw and aclirie stiiff by four men and three
girls working full stage, proves a counted for the gbod business dOne.
most .effective chaser tor. the show, Ori the repeat with Lucas, managewhich cries throughout for just such ment has added Miss Merman iri an
attempt to give the feature added
a type of turn.
support. Although the stage portion
Film is 'Riding on Air' (RKO).
BuTTn;
is entertaining, highlighted by Miss
Merman's work arid a deftly versatile
Judy Ellington, blonde jam singer,
Lucas band, the gross prospects are
and Satch and Satchel, rjaixed pair
no. better than fairiy good.
bf comedy dancers, are Mannbne's
Selma Marlowe in front of the
specialty aides. The Mannorie cats
Detroit, June 26.
Jaarid is a tap dancer of satisfactory
provide: a rousing curtain- for the
Tough to figure out who's topllner accomplishments. Her S a ri i
sh
p
program.
currently, although bill accords it fantasy
in
modern tap rhythm,
Arriietta, fllni character

Chicago, June 26.
Since undressing .has,' by a mbreor-less off icial decree, been relegated
argely to bediboms, the seemingly
ost art of building a variety bill has
this
houise
..Formerly
returned.
bought a nude a week, slapped a
couple acts before arid after her, and
lad, thereby, something with which
;o fill, between runnings of the picture. And, while the strip girls pulled
'em in, the layout didn't make sense.
But now, after a month, of attention to vaudeville. Oriental again
Mady and Cord Is the openen
reaches .something near the Uip in This g. and b. duo are a smooth,
been here before.
spotting acts to make a. well-hal- comedy tumbling team^ They have
Girl wears
Ballet again takes over. the. full anced show. Not that every turn on an easy, time scoring.
stage for.?American Bolero.' This is this bill is click stuff; but variety is Dutch ^bVeralls arid the lad is in
an item completely dififerient from there, arid variety is vaudeville.. straight civvies except for open colfilled:
is
Deuce
spot,
for
example,
the opening one. Here it Is dancingt
lar shirt
rather than, staging which iCOtints. and most eapably^ by Jackson and
Rug-work, tumbling, of: course,
This is simplicity and rhythm as op- Nedra, a dandy tap team—one who with ho special lightirig or setting,
posed to color .iind chi-chi in the knows its husiness #ven to, such an but gets the show off to a very pleasopener. And, pleasant to relate, this exterit that pair spiks the; usual ant start
is 'top-notch, perhaps the beist work teriiptation to gab. Bill Bard is spotThus when. Lee Sims and Ilomay
the ballet girls hav!^ turned out. It ted next, and y^hile not .especially Bailey trot for the deucei the house
Works with is softened. Miss Sims and her pianb
clever, act goes here.
is excellently thought out and beauti
paper, billiard balls, and cards, but partner give
f ully execlited, yrith all pbissible ad
the custoriiers a tastejectives okay. Hilda Eckler, Valia lacks showmanship in putting the ful series of trick classics, plus modV^lentihoff and Charles Manne do stuff over. 'Either sUaveness or noise ern ballad smging and piano playwould
help.'
dozen
the solo work, with a half
ing; Ruby Zwerlirig and hii pit boys
male dancers helping out
While a stalling act isn't a class!
ride right along with the pair and
It doesn't sound like mtich, per
one on help to make a smash 'highlight of
fication,
there's
usually
haps, but it adds up into a very every bill, and this is no exception^ Miss Bailey's shbwmanly singing to
pleasant hour's show, with sufficient Ted Claire is the chief exponent, in Ravel's 'Bolero,' special arrange
variety and (color for anyone. Kc- the Ted Claire and Rhythm Red ment
tuirei is .'Ever Since Eve' (WB) and
Heads turn, but his stalling lacks
Sims has a spot of his Own in the
ahead the symphony orishestra plays the polish of a professidrial, so he'll act with a specialty arrangement of
selections from ''PagUacd' with Anne probably find the best thing to do 'September in the Rain.' It tricks- the
is toxut it out and get down to busl
Roselle sppranoing a bit.
Kaufi
custonieirs cutely, ailthough not altoBetween the hems and haws gether recognizable for what it's
ness;
are some pretty good musical num- supposed to be. Sims thus, proves
bers by. Claire and by his two redhe is no less apt as: a showman than
haired sisters. Especially good is the his partner, and before they leave
Philadelphia, June 26.
one girl's solo. Harmony in the dou
the stage Sims and Bailey hit a sen
Benny Davis return^ to Philly to bles is a little 'forced at times.
timental note in tipping off the folks
sprinkle more of Stardust out o:
It
Just before the closer Ed Richard that they are man and. wife.
hoping
find
to
which he is eternally
does his shadowgraph turn. Not a takes okay and. the pair could have
reiai stellar brightie.
Revue, which particularly good spot for it, but hiS: continued for : additional numbers
he brings, to the Earle, is full-up act is' a novelty and well presented had they wished, because the cus
with extra sdcko entertainment Could use more of sound effects for tomer reception Was tops when
Caught
yaliie. Customers and .crix alike ap- his shadow characters, and might
A mixed quartet of pedalogists.
iprOve plenty, which Was reflected in even add animated cartoon voices
Three Samuels and Harriet Hayes,
swell b. o. when caught. Pic is You for them but playable now, as it al
precede BoreO, and despite an over
Can't Beat Love' (RKO). House also ways has been.
dose of unoriginal and not very
featuring Louis-Braddoclc fite reels,
Last act is Mills, Kirk and H6w->
Davis* off«^ring, backed by 16-piece ard, who're worth anybody's money, aptly executed hoke. in which the act
band which, does nothing but pro- any time. Looks like just another indulges, dancing offered by the
vide accompaniments, is set attrac- three-boy knockabout thing when four is ,0f that superior kirid that
tively oh stage designed to reseinble they come out, but a couple of sec- they trot off tb extra bows. Act
nitery.
Stardust talent is seated' at onds later they've, done blackouts, finishes with an exhibitibn of ex
tables in front of orch, coming front irriitaitibns, impersonations, and a.feyr cellent precision work in a rriilitary
number, atmbsphered by egg-blue
and; center to do stufC instead of other tricks;
Fast all the way
.

.

prOvement with impressions of various characters ia his strip, best thing
in the act Ted Lewis impression and
iinitation of various musical instru-

STATE, N. Y.

around
the

without

Wednesday, June 30, 1937

and white unis.
Two boys and two'

girls, all are
skillful steppers,: and the work con
sists of solo, double and ensemble

which scores nicely^ is appropriate
in flavor. Lucas also includes some
rvimba stauff with siriging in Spanish

by himself and the boys.

Merman

Miss

dictiori,

salesmanship and sho)vriian-

equipmerit which makes her
the popular singing, star she is, 'They
All Laughed,' soniewhat different as
a riuriiber, but done.^smartly, is. Miss
Meirmian's bpener, followed by ariother new poi) alra, in turn, by one
into skit, which payees appreciate,: that's a bit blder, 'My Love
to Keep
Partner listens Me Warm.' Last-mentioned is Well
and scores okay.
nicely, hut Armetta could turn on suited to the singer's style, as is
her
more volume for a big house;
closer, 'They Can't Take That Away
Bright spot on' card is local act^ From Me.'.
,

.

Joanna

arid

Bela de Tuscari, fencers.
yet, but dub has fine

Not A-1, as

.

Lucas band, developing modem
swing and gpeeially arranged rumbas
.

Femme, wife of partother numbers in a thoroughly
who formerly was fencing coach and
acceptable manner, features Lyn
at Wayne Univ., petrbit and ex-!Lucas> a brother of the leader, iri
Hungariari army fencing master,
vocal
chores. He has a very pleasing
grabbed first place in retent Olym-

possibilities.

ner

vbice aind, doing 'Blue Hawaii,' regand in addition was voted pret- isters approvingly.
girl athlete on U. S. squad.
Wifieri here last October, Lucas had
Turn opens with men givirig instructions to members of Gae Foster seven violins doing 'Liebestraum.'.
chorus On how to snap into 'en garde' This time the fiddles go to town with
and thrust Good but overdrawn. a concert arrangement of 'Smoke
Climaxes with a sabre routine, be- Gets in Your Eyes,' 'for which the
t>yeen the two de Tuscans, to tune of house has furnished screen effects of
Hungarian Rhapsody. Snappy Cosr billows of smoke issuing skyward.
Another effect^ of a sailboat ori the
tiiming aind nuniber.
The Maxellos, who shut show, are water, backgrounded by a shore, is
five adept and entertai ing male ris- used for the 'Blue Hawaiii' number.
pics,
tiest

,

artists.
Balancing feats, plus Also good.
Guatemalan marimbas are emantics, garnered mOst of
applause at' early everiing show ployed in conriectibn With 'Peanut
caught Friday (25). Cleanrcut ap- "Vendor' and 'Chinese Rumba,' with
pearance is big asset ditto feet Lyn Lucas doubling as a Chinese
who's gone Cuban. A special and
whirling at end.
Opening, slot is delegated to Ross very listenable arrangement of 'Big
Wyse, Jr., and June Mann, in hoof- Boy Blue' closes, with Lucas at his

ley

.

wholesome

.

ing-cbmedy skit, titled *If You trombbne and a trio singing.
Business under capacity at the
Please.'
Miss Mann not only looks
but also can do some neat peak hour Thursday night. Char.
cartwheels.
Wyse has some okay

nifty,

chatter

and contribs

fast hoofing.

Gae Foster 16-girl line retains previous attractiveness and. zip, but can
stand little better timing.
On^ for
ing of all forms. Good to look at, pajariia, Hungarian, and seashore
riumbers. Last; set in smooth seatoo, and worth watching.
Boreo oscillates the audience into shore props, includes a beach ball
a continuous period bf laughter with routine that is a honey.
Sam Jack Kaufman, besides batonhis dialect scat siriging and general
doiible-lip nonsense.
Many an em- ing the pit orch, handles the m. c.
chores nicely.
Overture dispensed
bryo has jumped to fame on the ex
burleskerles
aggerated
purloined with, currently, arid Frank Connors,
from Boreo, but iri his own patter piit tenor, offers two pop tunes, from
mike
on stage. Gets over easily
and style, Boreo is tops. Here he
On screen. 'Devil Is Driving'
shows his familiar items which have
become traditional, but as finished iri (Col), plus Tim and Irene short.
style as ever, from his hat sorig, and Downstairs little over half filled at
piano work to that encore riumber, early evening show Friday (25).
'March, of the Wooden Soldiers.
Pete.
Boreo had to beg off when caught
Radio and films have been overlook
Miss Hayes, particularly,
stands but as being expert in danc

,

TOWER,

ing

K. C.

i

in intimate fajshion.
Marinone arid his crew of 12
musicians utQize the full stage,, giv

ing the

drummer

special solo plat
,

form

prominence, center. Leader
trumpets away lustily and the band
plays loudly and. swingingly, aided

10-riiinute

ship,

CAPITOL, WASH.

numbers.

him far too long.
Boreo goes awry only Once, in
draniatic interpretation of 'La Mar
seillaise.'
He could do without that
Boreo performs On a pit platform,
where he can reach; the customers

does

routine, offering four songs, when
caught, each distinguished by fine

Kansas City, June 26.
Summer doldrums hit every de
pattment of the vaude section this
week. A complete breakdown that
will help the heat in collapsing the
gross. But a strong pic, 'Slave Ship'
(2pth),, may .ease the week out to
not to far below riormaj;
The Only one who really seems to
try is Sybil Bbwan, impersonator.
:

Her's is a mixed routine that might
by the two specialty acts, closing the .get some place if spotted bri a bill
show: on a high brass note in a re- that ambunted to something. She
:S0unding rhanner.
Shan.
comes too late, to save this show.
Takes a fling at Bee Lillie, Glbria
Swanson, ahd Mr-.s. F, D. R. iShe
makes profuse apologies anent her
HIPP,

'Washington, June 27.

Bailying appearance of Smith and
Dale as example of old-fashioned,
vaudeville, house has unwittingly

:

wound up with

a total bill that is
Arid Cap audiences,
either excellence pr
riovelty, aren't very excited abOut it
even though the first two of
tha ]ugglers-s 1 n g e r-comics-dance
sequence go over nicely.
Shanghai
troupe,
seven
strong, are masters of typiieal Oriental
plate twirling, etc., but score best
also standard.

who

require

Wing

with man diving through two hoops
of knives and wind-up of five men
being, held by one, unexpected in
such acts.
Joe Morrison, who scurries onto
.

ramp

to strains bf 'Last

Round

Up,'

charms 'em not only with voice but
with the smile arid just-right informal explanation
of
riumbers,
which include 'Was It Rain?', 'Day
Is Done' and medley of. 'Chapel, in
Moonlight' 'Tr.iist in Me' and 'Goodnight. MyLoVe" Rates an encore and
gives 'Last Round Up' which they
didn.'t
exp>ect hirii to follow
nd
.

which he didn't try.
Smith and Dale get super-sendofiE
with oration by Phil Lampkin, house
,

maestro;

who

eulogizes the standing

Avon .Comedy Four in oldtime
vaude and hOw 'they riiade all this
possible.' Act opens with Hungarian
restaurant bit that works into Dr.
take off ori the latter personality, Kronkheit scene as second drOp
Baltimore, Ju
going heavy on the bumps the while. Gomes down. Curtains '.come to as
It's a lineujp of regular vaude at
She uses five walk-ons (beef-trust other two, in .foutsorrie, Mario and
the Hipp this week with four acts
babes as girl scoutf?) to put over her Lazarin, hold forth ori the ramp, with
taking up 44 minutes to. complete the go
effective tenoring of 'Santa Lucia'
at Mrs. Roosevelt,
bill; Evidently aimed at juve appeal,
Verri Rath has ari E flat sax and and Italian similars. Smith and Dale
inexpensive laj^oiit presents a, so-so.
knows 'Nola,' He grins with his eyes. saunter ori for barbershop quartet
combo, of variety to the recently- He must
have spent soriie time study- number to finish act. arid provide itS:
freed scholars, with: Harry Foster
ing the publicity prints of the 1920 highlight Oldtimers get a nostalgic
Welch sis 'Popeye' monopoUzing the orchis.
wallop put of the-tbmfoolery. but to
billing.
Doing the muscle chore currently the smart youngsters it is just two
Opening strong with Wblfoid's
are Moroni and Coralee, riian and comics trying hard and getting, noPctSi only canine act usinsi dachswhere much of the: time. Two rehunds, in an extra! jjood routine of girl cohiic-acros; Man does some
actions put together left pair
skillfully solio.nlnd tricV.s and com- pais.sable head spinner.?.
Line' (12) i<i seen in two routines. interesting act, but far from Sufedy. Paced by fnsi
;l:Vg fenime
Each fronted by I^oriia Wolfe., tap- ficient to top bill.
in nifty gct-un ^'Mi
'.ins; .on low
Karre Lebaron tri
dance stylists,
platform iitMi7..in^ rt'jineroni toy ster. IJne looks aV.>out as ragged as
.

of

-

B ALTO.

as well as skill in his bicycle act
Has the usual stuff with some difficult feats added.
Rhumba routine brings out the
best in some oi the line but "shows
up olheV.s. Some ol them cut loose
and really, dnnce it as it .should be
danced, but others seem stlfT and iii
need of .sevcval v/e,eks .of practice
All in al] it. is .ai le'oocl number and
hard y.ork for some of them, with
others taking it easy and coasting props, act is. 01^0 of ih? be.^l ftf its
along.
kind c.nit'ht. hove i.-; tvi.'><?i:?.. UikIc.-Line in plaid 'short? for finale, anc SlUiig houiv.lr^
Mif '>;;;>!;: p. .'isfirj.of
one ol! them. Lucille Slovens, is ivcr sustained trioks
tics-s.' rettJi'iv,', earna chance.
She has the si\\ft\ nnc ing ample and vocr-l ci:vl; i'.is fcr
doas a niirtiber of diflicuU dancing their cflortF.
bits in fi ishcd fashion.
Wplch, elaborritoly r.io^ln uii a.s the
Oil live screetti 'Personal Property
cartoon Sailor, oiv nwciotf;- t-.vrt io fa(Metro), and business was good at miliar sig, works liard to iiist, fair re-?
'z, who is by no means
Ro$e.
suits.
Talk can stand plenty of imworking in niteries the first Friday show.
.

-

'

'

,

,

ever has. 'Adorable' billing sliould
blue penciled. Girls- must all
have, had a peeve this v.^eck.
iUMinfi Chnstie rii>s ofl; another
nld s?.v/ for his. time-but from m.c.
duti .. The giiy's got a whale of a
it

be

,

njo.mory,

take over full stage, set for ah acrobatic ballroom number and 'bird of
liaradise' turn' in which tiny blonde
waves orange feather-fans while
her
black-tighted
toss
stalwarts
about! Somei of the lifts arid spins
are uriusual here, but act lacks
,.

"Judy Conriad has rearranged his polish.
Pic is 'Last Train from Madli
band; he directs with his pate from
Craig.
(Par) and biz off.
the piano bench.
Hoyt.
'

.

VARIETY HOUSE REVIEWS

Wednesday, June 30, 1937
to pass off that kid stuff.

STANLEY, PITTS,
June

Pittsburgh,
flesh this

The

week

is

Ozzie Tfelson and thi? Three Radio
Bamblers. There's inarquee magic in
and the screen;
the niaestro's name
like\yi5e hias a potent draw in Robert'
'Night .Must Fall'
jViontgpmery i
(Metro), so there should be enough
on both ends to reduce some of the
at the pay-off
Bummer slurnbefi
\vIndoW. Biz Wasn't ekacU^^
opening,
but in view
the
at
tacular
infi of a heat wave, that
of the begi
threcrQuarters downstairs arid half a'
balcony looked mighty promising.
This is the third booking in as
jnany years for Nelson aind he's still
dishing out .a/ ice, brand of restful
^iisic, partieuliarly. relaxing in this
age of swing and brass.
Outfit of 14. pieces, iricltiding the
leader, looks slightly lost on big
Stanley stajse, but before his act is
very old. Nelson riiariages to -Work up
a neat intimacy that takes care of the
His offering is
great open spaces.
jn a familiar groove, some good
dansapation, a couple of novelty
numbers- and an occasional vocal
specialty. Nelson doesn't have a very
impressive set. of pipjes, but he uses
them effectively in those lyrics he
pens, for himself, particularly 'The
Kid in the Three-Gornered Pants,'
Major vocals are looked aft^r by
"Shirley Lloyd, a girl who .would be
a decoration to any stage, even if
she couldn't sing, which she can.
Flashing more s.a. thian any band has
.

.

'

,

.

.

coihe up with abound here in yeairs,
Miss Lloyd proceeds to; slap over four
nilmbers with sock tagged to each:
That's quite an alJbtment
of them.
for. a single warbler, but Nelson must
riealize
her audieince effectiveness
and' his generous disbursement isn't
;

.

.

wasted.

band goes into a medley of
Tschaikowsky, unusual for a dance
Dave Broiidy's house
outfit, with
cfew coming up but of the pit to join
them at the. end. It brings a good
rousing curtain, slightly reminiscent
of the same stunt Phil Spitalny has
been using on '1812, Overture' for

ish,

.

years to first-rate results.
Quarter-hour session of the .Ramlers is filled

with punchy ehtertai

-

.ment and three boys have to make a
speech before they can get :away.
Act includes imitations of stage,
screen and radio grieat and punched
up by unusually good inaterial and
"

Only soft spot is
that imitation of Charles Laughtbn
by leader of trio, and it could be

rapid-fire delivery.

yanked. Big punch is the littl? feU
low's vocal impression of a grand
opera tenor and soprano and has the
mob actually cheering.

Boys were

last

here

about

five

years ago in a unit at old Pitt, Just
getting started then and the turn
W|s pretty rough, but it's high-class
first-class,

now and

a cinch any-

where.

Cohen,

STATE-LAKE, CHI
Chicago, June

26,

When people start talking about
now much the public, dislikes vaude,
and then offer good reasons, a person is almost convinced.
Until a
visit to a house such as the StateLake completely dissipates the contention that people don't like vaude.
Surely these people here are no diflerent from other people in the city.

The

40,000 or 50,000

this

house must represent

who

patronize
a fair

cross-section of the city's jDopulation.

And

these people enjoy thoroughly
every minute of the currient week's
iJne-uD of acts,
And for good reason. There are
BIX turns on the bill and
each one
aeJivers a full measure of entertainirtent..
They work hard and earnestly, and rat.e every, bit of the solid
aoplause that they receive. It is good
standard vaudeville.
ith an excelr
::

lent

arrangement of variety.

Show

moves quickly and wth good pacing,
.there is a li.?ht-hearted

Tommy

numbers, opening and closing the

Sihpw.
Good, young -and clean-cut
aancer^With plenty of zing and flourish to his ,tap work.
Another youthgroup
is. the Manhattanites; two
l"',
reiiows and a girl, doing songs in an
fashion. They sine mostly
?.f'iu°?,*-*l
wjth their arms, feet, hips. To them
a song renresents action
and ninve.ment, rather than melody.
Well,
thatR okiay with this audience.
A
Mmilar tyne, Ginger Duo, is farther
down on the bill. A girl renresents
^ne influence of Martha Rave
oh
pj-e^Kent-day vocals comes throush
with a load of nep arid a good; dy-Scores .solidly.

'

;

..heJden

and Ehdier remain a

cpnv^dv

.<?uve-

acrobatic knocliabout
basi.-^. thov
mea.sure of rough-andf
ttrrtiijie hand-to-hand
work.:
Raifed as m.C, but d6in<j.mostW his
«vvTi
act.
.'Sammy.
White come.<
Throu-rh with a smash account of
ieam._

,

With their drunk
full-

,

He is a. fine comedv siiv.^le
this hou.se. his burlesque ballet
tiancinr^ rolling, 'em off their .seat.s.
nimself.

.lor

^nd

still

another .clean-cut wallop

i.>?

erry Howard, the diminutive feminp
who.need,"; a more authentic costume
J

received by F, D. R. in Washington.
The foUbw-Up of Van Zeeland getting a degree at Princeton isn't
showri. John D. Rockefeller^ Chief
Justice Charles Evans Hughes, hi^

L. A.

vidie sufficient'

RbXY,

&

Mai-co currently

festival of Siwa and
India.
Religioni ts of

Rio's
all-girl band and femme rcyue,.a3^
stage bill at the; Roxy "this week sisted by the house Fanchpnettes, for
tops the average. Although none of
the Paramount stage diversion. Unit
the acts is a sockeroo, theire are no
flat
spots.
Holds up throughout. lacks .any names jbut the stage fai-e
Staging. sho\Vs imagination and good dished oiit corrii)ensates for this oinis-

N. Y.

is

usi

ita

(Continued from
Allied; Ed G, Levy,
of the M.PT.O.A.;
Fred Herrlngton and M. A.

F. Meyers of
counsel
legal

Vushnu in
are

Iridia

berg of Pittsburgh; Leo Newberry of
R.
the Allied New Jersey Unit;
Blair, Indianapolis; Charles Segal
iand Lewen Pizbr of Philly; George
W. Erdman, Cleveland; Diavid G Ulriiarin, Minneapolis; H. M. Ritchey,
Detroit; Hernian Blum, Baltimore;

shown drawing a huge juggernaut
through .crowded streets.'
Universal. has the shot of the

Riles Exhihs

Par

son arid grandson, at Brown Univ.
is ah interesting clip, and Paramount"
interestirig novelty in the

draw power, Fanchon has an

53

R

taxi'

,

driver in Alaska\who won $80,000 by
guessing within two minutes: when
the icebreak in the .Alaskan region
taste, Spanish motif permitting lav-' siqiji.
would occur. Fox has Harvard's,
ish use of bright colors.
commencenlent" show only partly
and
Sets
irl miisikers are all talented, with
showing the confetti, battle in the Charles Roth and Ben Pitts of Vii"costumes blend strikingly and effeca couple of them being picked out
Stadium, arid as an added sports fear gini
tively.
nd Charles Olive of Washfor specialty nuriibers. Miss: Rib hails
tUre the bill shows a swimniing race ington.
In ai patio setting, show opens with frorii the air waves,
Ed, Kuyiiiendall, president
She's a diminu-. for
girls at Manhattan Beach.
Castanet routine by the Gae Foster, tive but dynamics worker,
who puts
of the M,P.T;O.A., telegraphed he.
Shan.
girls in heat and becoming costumes
everything' she has into everything
He
.was, sorry he couldn't attend..
of lively color.
Have short flare she does, and does w&U. Her torching
has been iii lately^
skirtis; and'
loose/ backless white is tojps' over her straight, warbling
Numerous telegrams were
jackets; Stockings irriprove their ap- and ..she wears a .flock, of bizarre
ceived pledging support of any acpearance.
Eleanor Knight then gowns into which she changes, betion taken ajgainst Par, including
comes on with an uriusiiaV tap turri tween band numbers,"
Alto a typical Spanish rhythrin.
from prominent exhibitor spokesr
.Fjanchonettes do three different
though Miss- Knight shows real skill
step routines, all' expertly done, but WINGY
& BAND (15) men in New England, Middle )Vest
in a difficult routine, dance is in-'
it rertiains for Lynn Maybui-y. harWith Sateh: and Satchel, Judy Elling- arid Galiforni
teresting chiefly as a noveltyi demWood irifornied theatre owners
monica player and whistler, to tie up
toh
onstrating -the unsuitability of taps
the show- Girl qualifies as a one- 16 I^ins.
that Par is aririouhcing for the CQm-^
to Spanish tempoi;
As the scene wOman show, and shoiild^^o. far.
Ldew's
"State,
irig vl93,7r38) season a total of six
windup, Bobby Thompsori, fem.me
House band is in pit thrciughput;
pictures which it hsid promised to:
trlctly delirium tremens stuff,.
warbler, gives out with: 'Hot TaAlso on screen:. Paramount News,
These are 'High,.
rnale,' with the girls contributing Parariiount Pictorial, Screen Snap-, piusical ihayhem' in. brass, plus .a deliver' this year.
dash .of tapOlogy supplied :pan- Wide an^ ftandsome,' 'Souls at Sea,'
more hoofing.
shots (Col ) and Color Rhapsody
'SpAwn
Gomez: arid Winona* headliners, on (Col,), Trade at opener today bet- tomimjcally by Satch and Siatchsl, 'A'rtfsi^^; and Models,' *An
Judythrii
by
ry
song
and
a
staccito.
next with two nurribers. First is a ter than" average, indicating; a "siibof .,th^ ' North' ariid ithe Count of
Ellington.
Marinone lises only a Luxembourg/ Two of these, 'Hi
tango, snioothly done, notably on staritial week at the box office, V
guitar and bull fiddle, for softeners.
the turns .and lifts. Second is the
Edwa.
Wide' and 'Souls at Sea,' are: bei
Stuff that slays cbllegiates, but in
usuail routine to Ravel's 'Boleiro.'
roadshown this summer.
thieatres he'll require a softer introStaging adds to, this one, pair dancScoring Par for withholding
up
his
duction
and
then
build
ing in- purple spotlights on a diarkEmbaisisy Newsreelj N, Y. loud, noisy tunes; Manrioi>e is chief, pictures from, release as '36-'3'7-.
eiied stage. Gives an extraordinat'y
He blows a tures, as other exhib leaders
effect of apparent green shadows; - The, world's at war and th6 news- specialty performer.
liisty. trumpet.
done. Wood says:
Both numbers aire too long.,
reels show it. with little: ca:nd or. War
'Every exhibitor who bought the
Getting away for a spell frorii the between nations is riot the only kind.
Mannone enjoys a rep on discs and
Spanish theme to straight variety The 'March of Tiriie' by its oft'screeh in the staccato atmosphere of night Parariibunt i?3'7-38 program was led
One of the to believe that he would deceive apacts,
Pansy the Horse :follows. riarratoi: blames Hitler and his prop-. life,: he's topflight.
Standard act with two men iriside agarida machine for the h.brrlfying pioneers of swing or jarin rinusic, proxhniitely 65 pictures; among them,
the prop hag and a blonde girl in pogroms upon Jews i
Poland, but Marinone coihes to the State, many the six listed above. It now turns,
tights as the ringmaster with the one of the reels has & description months after the Main Stem, has .seen out^ that Paramount will release only
whip. Act been in vaude for years for the hell that's Spain. It's just on the stage and ;heard the best of
thijus depriving thie 1936-37 conarid always okay. Horse strikes somie Wair
with. Movietone's cameras swing tunesmiths. Here, Mannone 52,
tract holders of six apparent boxvery f uriny attitudes. FollbWed by marchirig behind Franco on the out- and This. caXs close and .When caught
offic^ pictures, all of which will be
their T6ception wis good.
Bobby DuPonti-comedy juggler (New- skirts of Bilbao.
at higher prices.'
Acts), a:iso for. nice hand.
also
Paramount arid".
iversal
bi course, the band plays to rriikes; resold to them
Back- to Spain again for- baritone show that there's a war in the U. S.- and; Miss Ellington uses the electric
Philly^S Burnup
'Where Are You?' by Bill It's, between the.; CIO and steel; arid ribbpri to carry her yocals. That's
solo,
Steele,
ith Eleanor Knight stroll- Paramourit turns its, lenses upon the standard
Philadelphia, -June 29.
nowadays. However, to
ing on as the object of his song. three interests involved in the fight. favor Miss Ellington, the band mi^ht
plenty frazzling
eJchi
Philly
At various points in the number Gen. Hugh Johnson -delivers the attempt a wee. pianissimo when she over terms of new Par contracts and
four girls pose briefly in spotlights public side calling upon CIO and sings.
pix
oh last year's
6
of
holdout
as statiiettes for some idea or other." steel to stop the tough stuff in
Mixed pair,, this Satch and Satchel agenda, ariB turrilng full heat on the
Teriipo too slow. Only so-so. Bal- Johnstown arid think of the public!s
duo;
Spotted late,.; but manage a local exchange.
Sniall house bps.
let follbws. to 'Love Is Never Out of interest.
couple, of: lanighs just the. same, by
Pair of toe dances .are^
Season.'
.Tom Girdler of steel Calls CIO way ~ .of costume arid eccentric seern nipre perturbed pvier present
issue than anything that has come
deCoirative for a spell but the effect irresponsible and repeats :his" conpedalo'^yi Mbstly silent except for^
here in recent years, although
is spoiled by group <if supporting demnation and defiance of the CIO;
guttural arinbuncements, now and' up
dancers wearing heels to fake semir Watkins,:a CIO leader at Johnstawn, then
still plenty who are wptir
,man
of the act. These an- there aire
by
After a high-kick harangues
.stating
ballet routines.
his
associates
nouncement's could go bmitted for thetic in belief nothing .will come of'
number, by the' Foster outfit, entire there will be no peace until steel most part and that reference to •the hullabaloo;
cast is on for a finale. Pic is Joe signs with CIO.
Icture Theatre
United .Motion
reefers on the Astaire-Rogers burlesk
If the. war stuff is cut from the
Ei BrPWn iri 'Riding on Air' (RKQ),
is acutely in liad taste and doesn't
Owricrs at meeting last, week named
Eihbassy. program, it's: just another
seems to please the transients.
belong here or any other ^lace:
a Par war board of 15 members,
mild, sumnier bill, with sports clips;
Mannone ceriters his dr.tiriimer on headed, by Dave Barrist. Swung into
and novelty events which occur here
and there. Lew Lehr, for - Movie- a high platforriti, SolOj for special, ef action Friday (25) to lay out strat,S/utn.
tone, tries to inject bumbr a coUple feet.
egy;
_
of times, but that's the limit of the
Initial: plaps call for mass meetoston, June 27.
funny side of this week's layout.
ing of. all exhibs in BroadWnod hotel
BOBBY DU PONT
ide assortment of talents, Lehr is okay.
With a
weeks: Following
next
two
withi
rariginig from dancing to dizzy diar
Both the 'March of- Tiriie' and Par Juffglcr
haranguing at this confab, exhibs aire
9 Mfns.
lect, this week's show shapes up as take up the war of the dust bowl,
expected to march in a body behind
quite satisfactory for the .summer and Par apparently has the. mqst re- Boxy, N.
Eveti
the
ends
on.
nicely
Nailed
up
trade.
Since conning to this country, from a brass band' to Par exchange..
cent angle, nam^jly showing some
by Tip. Tap and Toe in the front and revival o'f farmer interest and crop France several seasons ago, Bobby a sitdown strike in exchange buildthe Neiss Troupe at the finish, igrowing in the. wind swept and arid DiiPont has spent most of his time, in ing has been discussed. Final bluethe regions. 'Time? clip looks historical niteries, though he has. played a few print for this Indignation exhibish
sags
'Hullabaloo. Revue'
middle.
but, no less grim.^
vaude .dates in eastern cities. Has will be drawn Thursday (1);
Followirig the opening line rhythm
Among the various additional war considerable standing in the .Floridii
Date strike haS: already beeri
convenbut
number, satisfactorily,
clips is one Showing. France's new resorts.
Was formerly of the Du called against Par for August; All
tionally conceived and executed. Tip, type of bomber plane, a juggernaut Pbnts, mixed teamhave agi'ccd
members of
Tap and Toe^ come in for a hot, of thie air putting the finishing touch
While DuPont's style of cemedy is not to book in any^ of the comsustaining session of eccentric tappery on the war stuff, with this air shot. much better suited to the small conOn Poland, 'Time* again goes his- fines of a cafe floor, where the spec- pany's product. In some cases whcr
and sensational wings that stop
everything cold. Always solid here, torical, as it must, mapping the re- tators-can easily, see his. sly clowning dates already given, 'war board' will
boys import a few new twists to lief of the country and showirig how, and droll expressions, he goes over attempt to transfer them. Any house
their offering, spotted throughout by it is' surrounded by enemies on all well in the spacious Roxy. Pretends playing Par pix without corisept of
Russia,
Germany, Czechothose familiair with their excellent sides.
an attitude of ludicrous amazement board will be picketed.
slovakia and.. Xiithuania, Universal
routine.
members have also been
that his juggling feats come off. Also
Although a natural for the next- offers the war clips on China.
contrives to make them seem always told not to sign Par contracts. Only
Parariiount and Universal have the about
to-sshut slot in most lineups, hot
to
fail;
That they un- two .so far hiive been inked; they are
hoofing trio is obviously placed up flight of the Soviet flyers whb landed expectedly succeed invariably gets a the Eiiin and Arcadia. Luke Gring,
front to give the show a great big recently in Vancouver, Wash., short laugh.
Erlen pp, is attempting to get out
sendoff. .'This it succeeds in doing of their Oakland goal. Paramount's
Juggler does routine stunts with of his. Downtown Arcadia is in bad
stuff is more f ulsbme.
with a sock.
rubber balls, Indian clubs iind tam- Spot, for it has no. Choice hut to play
Ben Berri, a relatively new act,
Pathe gives a thrilling description bbrineg.
finish
Flash
cohsLsts
of
Par pi: Shutter.
holds the pace. This of the one-mile race, at the. recent
follows^
Exhib org is demanding 26% reriibnths ago a theatre Priricetpri track meet wherein Sari keeping a plate, a cylinder and an
lad, only
in the air, gradiially eating duction in
Par prices this year over
doorman in the mid-west has ap- Ronianb beat Lash by a hose and applelatteir.
Shrewdly done for a last. No one has'
the
parently found his proper jplace in the two oiitrari Glenn Cunningham
slightest idea such
sock
windup.
Hobc.
of
brand
sho.w business, deilivering a
the last -few yards of the race.
cut is possible, but hope to use point
iri
clownish juggling that already has Pathe, also shows Washington win-;
for comprpn)ise. They also want the
finesse, a nice sense of humor, and, ning tlie Poughkeepsie regiatta. An- JOANNA AND BELA' deTtJSCAN
1,0
held-oUt pi
delivered at last
withal, a su.slaining ..qiiality that other regatta is that brie in Holland, Fencing. Novelty
year's price, arid provisions vremOved
would niake him ah asset to any and sailing, skimmer show, in Cali- 12 Mins.
from
conti-acts which would allow,
flat
gag.s;
previously
fornia..
vaiide show. His
Fox, .Dictroit
Par auditors to go ovei;.:
ib's
reported; have all been dropped, and
Movietone has a brief fashion clip
Turri has plenty of :pbssi ilities and
.books;
when caught there are relatively few for 'Women and tak
the prize oh differs, considei-ably from .ordinary
Meantime committee of fbur has
quirks rem ndf ul of Stan Kavanaiish, current event briefies including such fericing stuff,, but it could take better
who was his in.spiratioh. It apjpears thin,gs as names, in. the news and on advantage of .Joanna deTMSCan's been sent to Washington today: to sit
that TBeiri. is developing his own foreign afi'alrs;
Pictures pi Leon looks,
Femme i.s wife, of partner, in on national 'ire meeting called
style, arid- for that he rale-s a nod;
Blum, who was forced to icjuit the who formerly was fencing master of by Pete Wood against Par. AtteridCarol Mariners, a siriger whb.se premiership of France recently, gets Hurigarian arriiy and •ex-coach at iri.i are DaVe Biarrist,: George AaroHSi
of Waynie U. Detroit, iind not. only Lewen Pizor arid Charles
upper register is rather har.';h. iri sonie .applause. New premi
Sei^all.
fencing title
spots, vbcals sbme cla.Ssics and intro- Japan also is .shown, and among, the gi-abbed
at
recerit Exhib.s
have .subscribed to a. war
duces a ballet with' 'Cherry. Blossom many .sidelights of the current Em-: Olympics at Berlin but likewise was chest
to defray this and other exLane.- which, ;.iri turn features. Doro- ba,ssy prograni is a military di.solay voted most beautiful gal on the U; S.
iDonscs
of canipai
thy Crookei'i .cpntrbl dancer, who in London on bccii.s;bn («r the Kin.g's s liad.
'ith her one-legged, birthday, arid the torcenlV.. W of the
click.s. a.s iisUal,
irl
Recently
ha.s been
u.'>ed
in
foundiri.g of Govornor'.s I.-:J:nul, N. Y. Camel ciggy ads.
graceful endurance exhibition.
Ais caught here,
Lan caster Local Opens Up
Herma Bing, .starred, rips "off a A headline ..sports item with, a tickle act: opened with male instructing
Lancaster..;Pa., June 29.
lengthy .spasm of giitteral dialect, is that one showing Bi'add.gck telling galS of house' line how to "snap iritd
Local 294, A;F.M., opened its; charfrequently unintelligible, and only bow he will kayo Loui.s—piid Louis 'en: garde' and thrust, closing with
appi'eciated
n^oderately
by Bbs- the -wiriner making. his talk ,nfter its deTuscans in .Sabre, duel to tune of ter on the return of Harry Ilgen-^
toniaris on the fourth .show, opening all Over, Among t,h<i. spor.ts iteriis of Hungarian .Rhap.sody,
embellished fritz, president, from national con-;day; A bad throat would hardly interest narrated ofl'sci'ceri by 'Clem with a short electrified-swbrd duel.. venlion in Louisyiile.
alibi the noticeable ,sprinklirig
of McCarthy i.s a women's polo match. Bbth have plenty of .s. a, and appearLocal expects to admit new muThat clip on .the 'ii'on. lung*,
ance, but payees didn't get enough
walkecs, The billing of 'sci'een'.s
.sieians. to organization, in present
funniest actor' i.s tbo much for arty eluding .the remarks of Frederic bnce-overing of femme.
Snite. Siv father .of the courageoU.s
With little polishing, would rate campaign,
man,
roupe. .,shbwmanly trariipo- bby, is a worthy item and very well .spot on almost any vaude bill.
.Nei.s.s
A
Benny Bavis and J.
cinch to as a floor show novelty iri
line quartet, .serve as life savers iri -handled.
red Coots
the do.siiifi niche, ^Another Dawn'
Fox shows
?l?ijan Premier Van any cafe;
coliabed on 'In a Little Roadside
(WB) .on the .screen.
Fox.
Zeeland and Mrs. Van Zcelarid beimg.
•Rendezvf)u.<j.*
'
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tempo.

There is dancing, singing, comedy
nd acrobatics.
Lynne is the
single hoofer and tapster who works
front, of the chorus line, for ...the

Jire

PARAMOUNT,

novel-

Los Angeles,
the male partner and good.
Probably figuring that
urns
Picture
was 'Frightened Men':
(Col). Business okay last show. Fri- and Martha Raye on the screen in
day.
GoXd:> Par's 'Mountain Justice' would pro-

now

.

bthier hired hand Nelson features. fs his violinist, Who steps down
front. on two occasions for some.briief
sessions of slick jfiddling. For a fin-

Only

and

Good

ty type of performance that tegisters
with this audiense. Jack Talley is

26.

confined to
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Beach Season

'Roberta' Starts Jones

Of Harme Operettas Under the Sides

Larry Anhalt Opens

B^way Ugit Offices

back on Broadway,
having opened Pfflces with the id<ea

SmC A SUCCESSOR

Wantagh,
ut so should
like water,
Shuberts and the Sari Carlo
Opera Co. (Fortune Gallo). Here, in
a wasteland converted by New York
State into one of the world's most
beautiful bathing resorts, this rather
iricon^udus production partnership
has a^in begun mi irig gold from
the salty aqua.
Tonight (Saturday) the Shuberts
arid Ihe San Carlo's affable Fortune,
Gallo began their second season of
•over the waterand under the stars'
revivals in the 10,000-seiat stadium in
Zach's Bay, Jones Beach. Last year
they netted around $80,Q00 in a .10-

Ducks

week

FOR BEATRICE ULLIE
With Willie and Eugene Howard
Bert Lahr and. Reginald
Gardiner in "The Show Is On' at the
Winter Garden, N. Y., Monday night
(28),
is

a successpr to Beatrice Lillie
being sought also. Looks like

(York and King)

inay;

sicar

Aug. 2

tb.

Para-

report

mount (Emariiiel Cohen) pictures.
Labr arid Gardiner also, left because
Hollywood commitments,'

.

V

.

:

.

"'...t

prc^Kwition.

.

J37 Visage

.,

'

Is

produirtion '^s ;'Rdp.ef ta,'
Max Gordon'is sriiash>i the l&33-'»
Because ;b{. uncertainty about govBrbadway seaiSon. And as pretentious
Amisti^rdaim ernmeht regulations, p^ns to .use
ias
wis Gordon's
th(eatre version of the Jerome Kerh- the sh'bwboat Periwinkle as a- floatOtto Harbach music and book, this ing repertory Uieatre al(mg the
presentment at Jones Beach practi- iBngland coast this, summer have excally puts it in the class q£ specpired.
For that matter, any show
tacle.
ith several asspPreston Tuttle,
which has any element of visual
beauty in itsdf will take- on an ciates, .figured on playing a reperadded aura, in this setting.
tbry of five or isix productions along,
With-a .siretch of water iivov icing the Sound arid as far north ais Nara, shimmering, apron, and .a 'i'isi:;g,
Alragansett aiHl Buzztu'ds. bays.
full-MowD oi^ange moon screaked
by clouds in the backfpi'Qund, 'R». though the- Vessel had been used for
berta' looked like something out 6t the last three, summers ais a shiowCH>eiaing

;

New

'

,

'

New

.

.

Grimm

a

fairy tale in

and tempo. The

Aodern dress bbat without a

effect of the natural

OWNED BY PARAMOUNT
fall

productibp- group

will include at least two' jplays lor
Will, npt partici^
pate in the picture rights, sold in advance. In addition to 'Jeari' which
will 'be. offered by two new man'French Without .Tears' aniafiers,
nounced as Gilbert Miller's first
show next 'Season,, is valso sans film
rights. Paramount made the buy for
$50,000 prior to the V. S. stage pro-

which the producer

Aiiother legal battle isbeing waged
over 'Tobacco Road,' but this time
not on immorality grounds. Unil
volved is on the showboat Dixiana
tied up at Michigan City,
Ind'
Town is a summer resort and show
i

management said
came antagonistic,

city officials befiguring that NeW

Yorkers were taking away coin
should go to locals.
authorities made
rests, chargiag. the show
ating without a permit

City

that

three
Was oper-

from

the

ThPse lield under $100 bail
a misdemeanor charge are 'Sam
Grisroah, president of the 'Rpad'
corporation; Sam Spachner, manager,,
Dorothy
ryarit has resigned as ductibnT
arid Irvinig Morrison, treasurer. GrisPicture firm will delay- filnting
executive secretary of Chorus Equity
mian,
who insisted
on
being
with which shie has been identified: 'Tears* until after the pilay has ^pinched,'
declared the boat is operfor 18 s^ars. Chpruis.hi^snch is con- opened af tier which there will be
ating, under a license from the Derevisions.
possible
script
Understood
trolled; by Equity, council, bf which
partment &t Conunerce and that
asked Mrs. Bryant to reconsider; but Par will: not rUsh the film .verkiori; since
the Dixi
is anchored in
she stated that she would deflnitely especiially if 'Tears' clicks, peirmitting
Lake- Michigan waters it is under
version
to
strengthen
the
stage
the
withdraw on Aug.
Emily Holt,
Federal control * and not that of
ultiriiate screen produc;t.
Par was
alsd'. k-c leading wbman executive of
Michigan City.
Equity, resigned about two years careful to. state }i is not interested in
A temppriary injunction restraining
ago and is residi
in Ft. Worth, the Miller show, ^because of the
the city from interfering: with the
agreenient wi,th other picture firms,
Tex.
show was .Secured. Arguinent was
despite the f act thsit 'Tears'- is a forMrs:
ryiant gave rib specifli:- reaheard before Federal Judge L: Ert
sons for her resignation, although it eign play.
Slick last week at South Bend, who
Rights to 'Jean' .w«re bought by
is clairhed she wearied- of subversive
dismissed the restraining order oh
movements within Equity. Sh^ was 26th-Fox, not Metro as first reported, the grounds that the theatre is- not
a .newspaperwoman prior to ,1919, the price, of $7,500 being mbderate. commerce.
Grjsirian
Immediateiy
joining the chorus group, which was Same firm also bought iinot^er script mode- aM>Hcation for a certificate
of
Prganized during the actors strike, from the. Hungarian author. Ladis- incorporatibB and a performance
Bus-Fekete.
It was made under
laus
at that tiriie. She was on the- staffs
-was played Monday (28), manage-,
the title of 'Ladies iri Love/
(tf the New York American- and the
awaiting
further
actipn
merit
by the
BaltiMore Sun, after a course in
city.

license., b.ut

nnmient "'approval,^ idea

with gby-

wias to get

state.
bri

-

:;

inig

popular musicals arid operettas. \In'
a sett^ th^re. confounding those
scientists who claim pDinihg^ gpld
oCrom salt water is tpoi jMkfiiensJve Na

Waterfront

.

Miss Lillie leaves the Shubert AiU-

season; this year they're shoot- of

ev«» higher by dispensing with
heavy operas and injecting more

mANT

now

Rose King
gb i

RIGHTS TO 'TEARS'

roadway's

MRS

Akng Miuia

The Law

is

pf legit prbductiohv He is also con^
sidering arranging radio programs.
Emile Katzka, a Brooklyn attorney, is said to be Anhalt's associate.

replaci

Jiine 50, 19.17

Tobacco Road' Showboat Mixes With

Lawrence J, Anhalt, who for eight
years cpriduicted sunimer theatres in
Connecticut,

By JOE SCHOENFELBi

Wedacsday,

,

,

.

.

..

Columbia's journalistic school,
Underistood that her husband, high;
salaried executive of a cbmmerciial

StHckland's D. C. Chore
Louis, June 29.
Strickland, former diSt.,

F. Cpwles
grpup, .reqUested Mrs., Bryant to resign from Chbrus Equity, isifter- she irector of.St Louis 'Little "Theatre,
expressed the opinion that sihe had who was not reengaged for coming
-held the post top long. They have seaSbn due to disagreement wi^
purchased a- farm in Connecticut and board of directors on policy question,
will probably spend most of tlteir has been named -director' of the
time there. Mrs. Bryant, however, Washington, D. C. Civic theatre for
expects to' make another business 1937-38.
.sky.
with the deal apparently icy. Tuttle connection, next season, having the
Theatre ii$ an amateur. grPup liow
This is not in any sense derogatory
his
and
associates
no
other
haveurge to reriiain active- in one way or' in its second year and is backed by
to the Shiibert-San Carlo's revival
of /'Roberta; Latter has been given plans for the- suriimer, but iriay form another.
the Juiiior Chamber of Commerce.
a sumptuous production for its, single av theatrical group for fall prodiic-^
Mrs, Bryant's salary with the Maintaiiis (Quarters in the Wardman
week here» though there's more than tibns.
chorus organization is $lCk) weekly Park theattie and recently won hona sui^icion that it could have been
but her successor will probably re- orary award as a leading amateur
better cast. Only original cast memceive less, isince the Equity branch group in one season.. Strickland sucber Is Tamara, still the pcsrfect
has been considerably less active ceeds Day Tuttle.
Strawhat
Stephanie and still the perfect singer
thari
formerly' because of, fewer,
of the haunting: 'Smoke Gets in Your
Teaches Legit-Radio musical attractions. Ruth Richmond,
EyK.' Playing the lead ojpposite her
IS Robert Shafer, a forte enough
Wharf, theatre,
Provincetown, assistant secretary, may succeed her. Doris Nolan's
Shore
baritone; but ragged in his dialog. Mass., has been takien over for the Miss RichmPnd, former secretary to
Doris Nolan, Universal contractes,
Jack Sheehan has Bob Hope's com- summer by Jean Paul King,, radio RPbert McLaughli
has bectri with
is set fpr the lead in the Tonight
edy role of Huckleberry Haines and
announcer, and Mr... and Mrs; Neil the chorus branch eight years.
delivers okay, but top honors for
Chorus Equity is financially solid, at 8.30' pne-acters at the Cape Playperformance^ and applause went to McFee Skinner, who teach dra[- haying a surplus of
house, Dennis, Mass., the .week of
$125000 of which
Nina OUvette \txe opening, night matics. at the Carnegie Institute in
July 19.
Also has other summer
Hoke^vaude dancer Is in the- part Pittsburgh. A school will be oper- $90,000 is invested in Liberty Bonds: stock dates pending and wants a
played by Lyda Robert! in the orig.- ated in cPnnectipri with the straw- The money really is part of Equity's legit stint in' the.; fall,
resources although never mentioned
inal production, and capitalizes
on hat. Reflecting the influence of the in the
Expects to return to the Coast next
association's financial fepor
the role even more than did
the radio announcer in addition to stage
wiriter.
Polish songstress.
Miss Olivette's slants there will be instruction in
adafio work, with George
no^K^ assisting,
radio broadcasting technique also;
Dobbs
is socko in this s^ting despite the fact that it's
Mrs. Canqilieirs Stand-in
School opened Uiis week with 20
a stepCurrent
Sy-step repeat of her vaude routine. students.
First
regular
bill
is
Milfprd, Conn., June 29.
favor is her experience scheduled for July -2 and will run
When Mrs. Patrick Campbell
in the timing of lines.
(Week of Jane 28)
comes
here! this week to rehearse
About the only sour note in the nine days. Thereafter, shows will
'Amiphltry4>u 38/ (Lurit arid
be weekly at ^1.50 top. There are for her initial appearance in an
showis the ensemble dancing staged
Fontanne), Curran, San FranAmerican
summer
230
theatre
in
seats
and
restaurant
'The
in
cona
.T^ilUam Hblbrook.
cisco,
cfrls !??
Thirteenth Chair,' week of July 12,
handicapped by the limited stage nection with the theatre.
'
rether R»t,' Geary, San FranBlanche Ring in 'Her Master's she will have a stand-in at xehearspotting of props,
cisco.
f^E*^*?**® ***
withjhe
result that sonfe of them VoicS' is the first, show.
Stephen sals, like Mrs. Campbell, an innova'Dead End/
iltmore,
Los
an^their precision faltered Fox, Doro Merande, Virginia Deane, tion in surnmer theatres.
Angeles.
in both of their two
Actress is, staging the local reroutines.
It's David Rollins and Grace Forsythe
'Ton Can't Take It With Y«a/
vival of the Bayard Veiller thriller
''''' ^'^'^
are
in
support.
McFee, will direct.
Harris, Chicago.
iemedied'^*^*"'
and she wants the stand-in to save
Deals are pending for Sally Rand
Amplification, in the Stadium
her timp and to fill in the ensemble
is
(NEW PLAYS THIS WEEK)
the- songs and to do 'White C^argb' and for E^telle pictures.
dialog being clear, at least
'All's Fair,' Mary Young Theato those Taylor to take a flyer in the drama.
sitting near the water's
tre, -Centerville, Mass.
Opens
edge Those Royal Beal and Dpnald Cook Will
reachfs of ihl put in a few weeks prbbably.
July 2.
artiphitheatred seats also appeared
Repertory at
'Marlette,'
Berkshire:
to
be getting a full measurf
of the
house, Stockbridge, Mass^
Ann Arbor, June 29,
on the
'The Lonj: Journey/ Barter
^^nl ^^'^ J""?^ happenings
Michigan Repertory Players- opert^
Byroii East
20O feet out
fJS^^'*u^*''''T**
Theatre, Abingdon, Va, Opens
their ninth isuminer season here toPerformers reach
behna
Byron,
JSi
film player, came night (29) at Lydia
July 1.
the platform via a narrow
Mendelsohn theboard
east last week alter getti
a re- atre, With Tath pf Flowers,' Sbviet
\yalk._ Musicians are
'Retreat From ^ Folly/ Westspotted
a lease .from her
20th-Fo''jc. contract:
chester Piayhou-^e* Mount Kiscb,
the stage, with
farce, by Valentine katayev. 'Ethan
iightmg consisting of foots on the Dickering for several strawhat dates Frome,' 'First Lady,'
N. Y.
the
'YellPw Jack,'
stage itself and spots from
the sta- during, the summer.
'Pride and Prejudice,' 'Dangerous
qiuni.
- Actress is set for
unnamed Clbrner,' 'H. M. S;
iriafore.' and
Shifting of scenery is also interest- Broadway iegiter
^
the fall Then 'Daughters
ill
also be
of AtreUs'
"g^ts rim- plans returning to pix.
S!f«<i the.
*K stage^^
given during the summer, through.
Jack Carr, 'Dead End* (Leventhal
ming
helps blacken out the
production).
latter, with the stagehands
August 19.
ehiploy,'
Arline Francis,
ing ^flashhghts to maneuver
.Company Is summer
ivision of
the
Met Warbler to Frisco
Matunuck, R. I..
standing pieces and props;
tr. pf Mich.'s play productipn outfit,
There
Edith
Barrett,
Vincent
rice,
are no. curtains.
George Cehanovsky, Met baritone, Valentine Bi Windt, legular resident
Grant Mills, Jiessamine Newcomb,
Production staff on 'Roberta' con- has been set for eight offerings of; director.
Katherine-Meskii, A. H. Van Buren,
sists of Edward J. Scanlon as
direc- thfe San Francisco Opera next winDonald DiUaWay, 'Eden End,' Laketor;. Watson Barratt for the
ter,

scenery, with the constant lapping, of a. license this season.
Group opwater against the stadium's rim tak- tioned thie. boat and queried the govthe. music, beernment, but even after agreeing to
comes so penetrating that the show
itsaf hardly matters. Towards, the dp several thousand dollars in
end it becomes a mere undertone of pairs, were given no assurance that,
music and dialog for a portrait (rf a license would be forthcoming.
restless water and starry, moonlit
Ship now lies at Stamford, Conn.,

ing on the beat of

°

Show's t>usiness has been mild
Exthpugh somewhat profitable.
pected that with the resort's sea^
sofr begii^ning this;. week\ the boat
show will' flourish, provided there is.
no further trouMe. Craft, is tied up
a private dock, for which, rent
another arguriient by the

at
is

paid,

riianageriient that the city should not
"

interfere.

-

-

Comt Sttawhats OpeD
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Cape Cod

Cape
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Road Shows

.

^&J"**'!f

Ann Arbor

Delma

•

,
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ENGAGEMENTS

"

.

settingki.

as mentioned previously William Holbropk on the dancinif end,
Gallo is programmed as managing
director, with John Shubert titled
pi-pducer, Guiseppe. Bamboschek
batons the pit brehestra.
A iew other performers in 'Roberta's' Jones
Beach presentation:
stand but, including Doris Patstbn, as
the snobbish debutante; Victor Morley in the comedy rolfe of Lord Henry
Delves; Manila Powers, in the brief
title roIe< and Nina Whitney, as. a
.ai^d,

balletrdancing mannikin.'
Boiled dowii, .it'.s all a perfect
open-air evening at a perfect beach

wood

Will sing...
'Manon,' 'Traviata,'
'Bbheme,' 'Rigoletto/ 'Ronieo; and
Juliet.'
'Lakme,'
'Lohengrin' and
NBC Artists Se,r vice booitedv
.

Indianapolis Al Fresco
Indi
June 29.
Lovers of music will gel it mixed
with gentle breezes this summer
with the annbUncemerit of three
ait $1.10 top., not including the 50c.
open air cPncertis to be staged in the
for toll and parking tariffs-t-that is, Garfield
Park amphitheatre on
if it doesn't rain.
When the skies town's south side. Bbard of Park
weep; the ticket exchange works on CPrnmissioriers okayed three prothe same principle as the rain-check
grams for Sunday afternoons during
gag at the ball parks. You trade the
pasteboai'ds in for any future per- July and August.
This is third year for Indiananolis
formance you choose, but locations
symphony open -air dates.
aren't guaranteed.
,

'

[,

Players, Skowhegan, Me.
Dorothy Burgess, 'Kiki,' Madison,
Conn.
Ethel Wilson. King Calder, Robert
Perry, Acjrienne Earle. 'You Can't
Take It With. You' froad company).
Elizabeth Love, 'Reflected Glory/
Burlington, Vt,; 'Lysistrata/ Westport, Conn.; 'Lysistrata,' Mt. KiscP,
N. Y.: 'After Such Pleasures,' Madison, Conn,; 'Suffer Little Children,'

Seasoii Siinulbineous^

New Haven; JUne 29.
Four Connecticut strawhats near
New Haven got.ofE-'tp

a simultaneous
Madison's
start this Week (Mbn.).
Post Road Players are last-minute
entries with 'First Laidy/ to be fol.

lowed by 'Outward Bound/ Troupe
gave n* indication of unfurling uritt
opening day's news. ad. Ruth Weston
is guest star currently, supported by
Reed Herring, male lead for season.
Chapel Playhouse, Guilford, oper*
ated Solo

by Carl Goodman

this year,

'June- Moon* this week, with
Douglas Gilmore and Percy Helton
in leads.
'Blind Alley' and 'Hay
Fever' scheduled later, also Grace
George set for 'First Mrs, Eraser';
Helen Menken for 'Doll'* House';

has

James Bell for 'Much Ado About
Nothing'; Joyce Arling for 'Boy
Meets Girl'; Douglas Gilmore lor
Tonight at 8:30'; Percy Helton for
'Whistling in the Darlt/
Stony Creek is again handled by
Francis'Y. Joannes, who doubles as
Opening play \a
designer.
set
'Penny Wise,' featuring Fraye Gilbert, Maurice Wells and Virginia
Ralph
by
supported
Campbell,
Holmes, MilHcent Greeni Mary Rockwell and William Dorbin. Richard
Bender wiU direct this sUmimer. Balance of season riot set as house policy
is. to try put new ones as the.v come
alpng,
atConnecticut Players, Milfor
doing 'Tbnight at 8:30' ('Fumed Oak.'
'We Werie Dancing/ ^Ways and

Means'), as -an opener, starring Lois
Guest
liver.
Wilson and Sherling
bn list include Lulu McCbnnell,
in 'Cradle Snatchers' (July 5); Mrs.

stars

Patdck Campbell and George Coulouris in '13th Chair' (July 12); Olga

'Twentieth Century'
(July 19); Rosemary Ames in 'Accent on Youth' (July 26); Hal LeRby, June and Cherry
Leona Powei'Broadway* (Aug.
and Hal Conklin in 'Vinegar Tree'
Mor
Claudi
(Aug;
16);
'Heroes Don't Care'

Baclanova

'

;

23).

Future Plays
'French Without Tears/ comedy, by
Terence Ratlgan. chosen by Gilbert.

hawk Drama

Miller fbr September production.
'Robin Landing/ by Stanley Yotm.i:.
bought by Sidney Harmon for fall
production.
;
'Garment Center/ by B. K> Simkhovich. also, on Harmon's fall pro-

Schenectady, N, Y.

duction sked.

Madison. Connl
John Raby.
'

'

(original

CO.)

Cecilia Loftus. Arthur Allen. MoFestival Union College,
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PULLS ITS
Unjon Huddle at Equity

At Jones Beach

roUowing meetings of. the stage unions whose members are the
theatre project and who voted to
professionar people? in the
leave the matter of striking up to their executives in protest over
let-outs in the relief theatre project, union leaders met at Equity's
headquarters Tuesday afternoon (29) to announce their decision.
Having acted in concert since the present situation arose they agreed
not to order an immediate strike. liistead a request was sent to Washington for a conference with Harry Hopkins or his assistant, Aubrey
Williams. It is hoped thereby that all dismissal slips to professionals
ii the Federal Theatre Project Will be rescinded.
administrators..
Figureis frdin Washington mdicate that
New York have been misinformed as to the actual cutting ordered
but it is also indicated that the number of dismissals in New York
aire larger than for the relief theatre units throughout the balance of
the country. The count shows that there ar^ 11,729 persons on thei
entire FTP and 8,800 will be retained. But out of 5,700 in New York
there wiere 1,709 dismissal notices, while the number to outside units
was 1,220, although the total in other localities is 6,029 persons.
Whether the orders are discriminatory is something for the. unions to

WPA

May Cause a

Rift

'

Stage Unibns Act Quickly
to

BROADWAY HfF SHOWS

Deserving

WPA

Stage Project

Winnipeg, June

New

season at Jones Beach,

Saturday

(26),

relations

between

JJO.

York,

'Roberta' on
indicated that
Fortune ~Gallo,

opened with

tvhich

Restraih

has been no ppert
in the two-sided
of the second open-air

there,

betv/een

break::

management

in

Professionals

to

it

is

Current rumors have it that Win- managing, director, and J[. J. Shunipeg will see soirie of the better^ beit are not' so cordial. Gallo; who
New YQrl^,:show4 v^i*« c©miokyseai;.',l has: the. contract for th6 State-o^ierson.
Itep'(Ji?t^ that- arfafl^Mte- ate'd- VeSdrt, jp6;^ted the, salary coi
aie beuig complejtedi/for ^'bringing and sighed "all contracts, ¥ut had rip
'

'

UNION STRIKE LOOMS

.

The continuous waves of
which attended' the order

discern.

also reported that the relief theatre adminto/ have IjBeway iii hayinjg 10% of the payroll
oni non-relief, although the maxirtium is 5% fqi? the balance of WPA.
The lower percentage >vas set forth in Hialhe Flanagan's 'Letter, No. 2,'
which ordered the mannei: of .dismissals and which aroused- the pro-,
Other Washington data states the ciit Or^
fessionals in the project
dered is for 25%, although the letter set forth 30%.

From Washihgton it
istrators wiU continue

Although

MAY BOOK

Wholesale Firihgs-^Hcpe

WPA

.

Members

Protect

WINNIPEG

is

protests
to

drop

of those on the WPA Federal
Theatre Project, N. Y., along withother white coUiar and work divi-.
sipns, resulted in a chahge of procedure by admi istrators, of the reThere were, conceslief program;
sions made in the supposedly ironclad rules set forth i "'Letter No. 2-/
which announced there would be' no
appeal from those listed to ;,be let

30%

,

Hfei^Ai ^a*|s t4g i:'*ffctori\i« Regina';

voiM, in

Maurice Evans^: with 'Richard 11/
and 'You Can't Take It With You,'
through the Dbminiofi,' with Winnipeg as one of the i^topping pOint&!
Understood C(^paniei5 will use. the
old; staniiping ground 'of legit shows,
the Walker Theatre.

tipg

Also .returning, in the

•

out
Instead

,

done about

it'

'nothing can be
those who

fall

,

are the

John Holden Playiers, who were in
here for 23 weeks last season,, how
and
in Eastern Canada ,6ri radi
doing legit work.

GABRIEL TO N.

¥.

.

'6'il[^'

'

.

.

Opexia, with Gitllp's,

n^e^ used,

but

the program uses heavier type in
-

-Shubert Productions,' pro-duced by John Shubert, J. J^'s son,
'Roberta-' was, not a Shiibert sho'w,
haviiig been presented by^ Max GorRights were, secured, from
don.
Tarns, which is said to have 'a ,cata-,
log larger, than ,the Shubert list.
Young Shubiert is reported getting a
salary of ,$650, weekly' and, "in, addition, gets the i',proceeds of the proLatter
grams,, sold tor lOe. each.
item approximates ^s- much hmoriey
as; his salary. Last season the probilling

•

,

gram

attitude,

,|he casting, np|^eV.feti(,j¥potof the choristers.
is ^ithat of the^ .Saiv Carlo

fiilllng

were added

proceeds'

to

the

'

receipts.

received the pink slips were" advised
Shuberis' Oomtnance
that 'if any individual feels that he
Edge in the :say is believed: to ,bp-or she was selected for dismissal on
held' by the elder Shubert because
any other basis, than outlined in Diof the .variety of the ShUbert prKjrector Hallie Flanagan's letter, comduction department, which is neces-plaint should be registered without
N. Y. World Tejejgram is negoti
sary for the presentations. Arrange.delay, through the Occupational Ad- ating with Hearst to buy Gilbert W.
ment between Gallo and Shubert
justment .departmehti' wKich is lo- Gabriel's contract. Leland Hay ward's calls for
a 50-50 split after expenses'
cated in the F'TP New York: offices, Office is conducting the negotiations are
paid, split^up being made at
in the Chanin building.
in whait is perhaps the newest agenCy the end of the season.
Peial wiih
.

.

WORLD-TEHY?

Attention was drawn to 'Having
Wonderful Time- several times within the past>week, topped off with the
IN
play's author, Arthur Kober^ getting
the Roi Cooper Megrue prize. AuthOi';
"thursday (24) morning, la delegaand Marc Connelly, its producer, are
tion
representing
Fiye-Arts
the
both oh the Coast for script stints,
publicity committee of the WPA
latter suddenly leaving after making
Federal Theatre .Project in New

FTP LETOUTS PARADE

N.Y; SHAW'S CABLE

a fast short term deal.

To

York ni^rched- from the Eternal
awarded by the Dramatists' Light monument to the City Hall, to
to have surprised present, a parchment scroll' to Mayor
Kober. While the play iis distinctly LaGuardia outlining the plight of
.among the season's successes, Broad- relief actors who have been dropped
way wondered how the Guild came frOni the project.
to overlook 'You, Can't Take It With
March Of 200 dismissed FTP work•You,' which copped
the Pulitzer ers was led by Charles Gaskill, 68,
awiard. 'Room Service* .pirobably 'arr
who has been an actor for, 50 years,'

^

Prize,,

Guild,

appears

rived too late: for the 'competition.*
There were some raised eyebrows
When the $500 prize was announced.
Connelly is president of the Authors

Consider, Cases.

field of activity.

Instructions as to the manner of
objection to clismissal were:

filing

a yellow, stagecoach. The mayor
was hot' in,, but the scroll was read
aloud in the corridors and handed
All the marchers
to his secretary.
League of America, which includes displayed their pink slips promithe,- Guild,
although the writer- nently on lapels and dress fronts.
manager was aboard the Chief on
On Thursday the following cablehis way to Hollywood;
iyed from George
gram was
'Time' recetitly announced raised Bernard Shaw in London in r-eply
salaries of those lower bracket pliay- to
a ciable sent him by Barry
ers in the cast,, on the eve. of .the! Hyams, chairman of the Five- Arts
summer period. But last week therie committee. It read:
was a cut, with the assent of Eqiuity,
'Of course, the first thing they
ConUnderstood
that
the
better-.paid curtail is American culture,.
members did not participate in ;the gress needs drastic lynching. Those
boost, which amounted to about .$200 who vote for barbarism should perweekly, but are included in the slice. ish by it.'
There are a number of sma;ll parts iri
the play for, which minimum salaries
iri

.

Complaint interviewers will hear
every case and will assist each cohi- Journal's merger with the American,
plainant in preparing a written state- John Anderson of the Journal cori.^
ment of his or her case. ,Cases which tinues as is. Gabriel, as the Anieri-.
seern to indicate failure On the part can's, drama critic, is the best known
of s supervisor or director properly
to interpret or to carry" out the provisions of Director's Letter No. 2.
will be carefully investigated by the
.

Occupational Adjustment
Depart
ment. fteports of such investigations
will be subniitted tb. the Director of
Employment whoi With the advice
of other officials of the Federal The
atre Project, will take proper action

r

cut

Usual rules apply to^ the
and regular pay applies when the

gross reaches a certain figtire. Business improved last week.

For 'Hold Your Hats'

There have been backstage rumblings over the withdrawal of Katherlne Locke, who will be replaced

Hollywood,',
Hats, Boys,' is the tenof the Kaufmari-Hart,
Rodgers and Hart musical which will
star George M. Cohan, slated into

'Hold

by .Sidney Fox next Monday (.5).
Stated, however, that Miss Locke has
been ill .almost throughout the engagement and is in need of a rest
before going to-^he Coast on a stu-

.

Your

assignment

.

title

,

was

by Aubrey Williams,, inof
Harry Hopkins.
assistant to the latter: on the
theatre end of
was- Jacob
Baker, .rated a radical, who With-

*

;

'

15, it

will be impossible for officials of
the Federal Theatre Project to grant
personal interviews to. any worker
whose ciomplaint has not been in
vestigated and reported upon by the
Occupational Adjustment Depart
If sUch investigation, indi
ment.
cates that the dismissal wais not in
'accordance \yith procedure outlined
in Director's -Letter NO. 2, the Occupational Adjustment .Department
will upon request from individuals
arrange for^ further" hearing by the
Director of Employment or a 'delegated representative;.
Stage u ion heads, however, were
besieged with protesting^ receivers,
of let-out slips. Another delegation
wais sent to Washington wheire it

October.
the Music Box, N. Y.,
Joy Hodges, Coast nitery., and radio
the' falU,
ela singer, has been engaged as. the
Blau,
associate .producer,
ied; genue lead;
nxost of the incidents concerning the
Y. f ro,m
Cohan is due back i
actress and there was .no complaint
a ^European trip late this week.
by her filed with Equity..
He said
the fact that her
contract havin!?
Dsen cancelled by miitual. con.sent
Ceeley 's Salary
spoke for itself.
10

;

tative

which must be made by July

.

Joy Hodges Signed

,

receivecl

the

absence

Former

"

John

Van Druten. planning a Lonqon
roduction of his new play,
^Gertie Maude,'
ils Saturday (July
•J^, for
England.
Auriol Lee, who
|U produce and direct the
show.
"1 be oti the sam

ia Forest Park, last week, was attached by sheriff on application filed
in Circuit Cburt; by Mrs. Madeline
Colline Csel.sy, New .York, who divorced singer and screen star in Chicago in May, 1931.
British playwright finished a scriptr
Mrs. Ceeley charges fori
ing assignment for
Metro some time owes her $14,782 pi an all ony ju
ago, but remained
on the Coast for ment of $25,000 .she was awrir
an operation on his
am, injured by an agreemsnt, .when divorce \vas
an auto accident. He arrived in granted. She alleges warbler prom'^ew York_Monday (28). Expects to ised to pay oft amount at rate of $100
return to New Yorlr
in October, but per weak, but to date has paid only
nas no definite,
plans for that time.

i

$10,218.

the

of

state's

end

how-

of the enterprise,

runs to a considerable sum,

ever,

.

what with the
and parking
.

are

tolls on motor cai^s
fees. Built: of audiences

drawn from Long

Island

and

i

-.

WPA

.

CathoEc Actors Elect

drew

Louis, June 20.
Salary of Laonard Geeley, baritone,
who appealed in a leading role in
'Music in the Air' in al fresco theatre

Sailing

100%

not from visitors to the beach.
by-liner to show business.
It 'is reported there' Is a difference
Anderson' is to also; handle the of opinion, between Gallp and Shu-,
Amerlcaa's theatre colunnrt in the bert over .^eads;! Vivienne Segal
Sunday Anierican and he recently slated to warble in no less than si.
signed a term contract. It had been of the operettas, not all of which
expected that Gabriel woul<^ draw h^ve been announced. The sea.son
that assignment. Ahp.ther report had is rated as musical stock by Equity,
Gabriel spotted for the Mirror, but which permits a lowier scale for the
according to Waltei^ Wlnchell's con- chorus, Ensemblites will receive $25
weekly, a cut from, last summer.
tr:act he is that tab's No. 1 critic and
Venture is estimated haying maide
Gabriel would refuse a secondBiggest gross,
stringer^S rating, being one of the $80,000 last season.
highest paid of Broadway's review- for one ,week was drawn by 'Blossom
ers.
Robert Coleman, who covered Time,' which got $39,000. Top was
being
tickfts
tax
.free,
but the
nearly all the shows of the past sea- $1;
Federal 10% admission levy apson,, ranked No. 1 in Variety's last
Reiaspn
plies
this
season.
is that
box score with a high score.
Gabriel topped the reviewers In last year the schedule started with
grand opera, which is recognized as
that annual fating five times in the
educational by the: Internal Revenue
14 years during which Variety has
Department, The operetta fofms.
Despite
kept tabs on the critics.
were then included with Shubert
the" f^ct that he never saw the last
joining Gallo, but no further ruling
act of the openings Gabriel, ip order
was made then by the tax end. Thi
to m?,ke the deadline, had niore right
summer the schedule is all operetta,
predictions as to the success or fail'^
establishing it as theatre and thereYet he personally fore the tickets
urc of shows.
are now $1.10 top.
expressed himself as opposed .to the
As yet no deal has been; mad*
ratings of the critics. Anderspn .did witifi Broadway
ag.enoies to handle
likewise recently and how!
tickets, management still asking sucli
It is figured that 62'/4% of the distribution
be made at box office
ill
American's staff
be retained, prices, but no commission. Tlcketii
going onto the payrolls of the Jour
are' on sale at the Broadhurst thenal or Mirror, Or continuing at work atre box; office, and iii Brooklyn an
on the Sunday American, iviore de
several otljer points,
tails on other piersonnei. shifts in the
Literati dept. this week.

organize gOvernrnent employees for the CIO.
Equity Takes Actioni;
Equity decided to gather all its
people together and attempt to
For
solve the dismissal problem.
that purpose a meeting was held at
the Astor hotel, N.Y., on Monday
(28).
Result wa.s, reported to the
council Tuesday,, that body havin*?
the last .«;ay as to what action .'jhould
be taken on' behalf Of its relief project people, probability of a strike, as
a means .of protest was the principal
issue, although, heretofore, Eciuity
members to
:has requested its
c1 isregard
Such action and not to

•

i

ui-t Weil is taking time off, froiln
Paramount, chores to zip east and ia benefit, was, elected to the presiturn out tunes for the Bella and- Sam dency of the Catholic Actors Guil
Spewack nvusical which Max Gor- at the annual meeting last Friday
(25).
Understood it \yas the first
ill produce.;
don
time for a vaudevlllian to occupy
Composer due back
that post since the Guild's formation
,

.

i

in 1914.

Taylor Holmes Improyes

,

articipate in picketing.
With nearly 600 on hand, most of
t
liMyitCs in WPA; participated,
It was the .sen.se of the meeting thai

frqnfi

j

should decide on what
pour.se to pursue. Although this was
(Conti ued on page 57)

a

the Doctor's hospital, N. .Y.. Monday
(20); after having been abed for a

Holmes tdured
I

during

|

Thomas

I

Kane, Walter Armin, Helen .Nnmur,
Mrs, Marti
J.
Kennedy! ..Do.rrd:

Kathryn

|

i

ViCe-presidants .liamcd are Gen
Buck, Hugh O'Conneli, Bing Crosby

Holmes Is recUperatin.i? and Walter Coriholly. Other olVi
major operation, having left homed:. James McLaushlin.

month,

,

the, council

Healy, Guild Prexy

Dan Healy, who has the record ol
never saying.no when asked to play

WPA

,

Dan

Weil-Spewack Musical

Leonard
WPA
Attached for Alimony

Van Druten

for

calls

office, going to the show miinagemeht, same as- last season, The

box

,

to correct possible errors, or injus
Because of the time element
and the extent ot. the reduction

tices.

,

are paid.

resort

Gabriers contract with the American as its ace 'dramatic critic riins
February next. Under the
until

in

*Tobacco Road'

the past .season.
Calvin
will play the load vvhen show
opens Saturday <3) at the Garden
Pier, Atlantic City.

I.

May

Brady,.'

Buc''.le,v,'

Nellie Callahan, Mrs.. Goniclius
Galla<?her, Allyn GDlyn. Jiino Ifo.v,
Mr.s. Matthew F- MrPhilTi. s, Johii A*

Bado, William
tin,

Bran

n

l).a\ifl,

Pe.oj'i,

Th mms

Jo.-^iiJi)'.!

?-T:u-.

Vl'.alCi

.

AMPHITRYON

38

Sari Francisco, June 27.
nnd a pi-ologae by
Jprtn Ulmudoiui; flilnpteil by S. N. llelivDirected by I^retulghe WlOdust,
aniin.
and suDervlsed 1>}
cohr«1vp(l
lliMl'.icllon
Alfred nunt nnd T-ynn Fontnnne. Tbeiilif
Guild ino(]iic.tlo.n r>rese.iited by A^fretl liUtU
and r.vnn Fontnnne at the Ci^rran thentre,
Top ?3.-'.0.
Sail t!'rniK'isc-o, June. 23, '»7.
C.Hnerty In three: nets

^

.

Morciirv.

.

.

;

.

.... ....

.

.

.

.

Ntinetrii
y.i:luy

licdni

...

.

.

Rt»<|ue)lo

.

Hope

....

...

ddm

rancisco had a.
equalled in its theatrical history
sel-

Lunt and Lynn Fon-

in the Alfred

tanne production of 'Amphitryon so
at the Curran theatre. The play is
definitely in the hit class and- should

the :15 other,

different from^ any-.tif

prod actions in whicHthe Lunts>haue
appeared together, this- 'roinahte.'Ot
fidelity' finds them perfectlj' at^i^se
in the streamlined roles ot ah»amor>.
ous god arid a virtuouis ihottal..:' /i :<
Plot is based on an ancient -wyth
cohcemihg the .efforts- ot Jupiter to
win the Uove of the chaste Alkmepa,
wife of the Thebah gpniral, Ariiphitryon, the- '38' signifying that this is
the 38th play that has been written
around this theme.
Although the Ifegehd is 2,5(» years
old, in the hands ol Jeari Giraudoux,
who Wrote the original French play,
and S; N. Behrman, who made the
English adaptation, the comedy sparkles with wit in the modern idiom.
Prolog, which is a definite part
of the play^ is a brilliant piece ol;
writing; packed with laughs. If the
three acts which followed had kept
up the pace set by the prolog, entire
comedy would have been a wow. In
prolog, Lunt, as Jupiter, and Rich
ard Whorf, as Mercury, are seen with
heads and arms attached to heroicsize plaster of paris bodies, lying
face -downward on a cloud, watch^
iag: the earth and discussing the
possibility Of an amatoi^^ conquest
of the wife of the wartior Amphi.

•.

.

.

'

tryon;

The

act

first

is

excellent.

In

it

Jupiter, disguised as Amphitryon,
arrives to spend the night with
Alkmena, the general's wife, while
her husband is off to a war conveniently arranged by Jupiter.
Second act, the weakest of the
three, sags a trifle when it goes too
deeply into mythology. Its brightest
spot is the breakfast scene between
Jupiter, still in the guise of. Amphitryon, 'and Alkmena, in. which their
discussion, of the preceding night
leads Jupiter to' the conclusion that
'

'thoroughly first-rate god might
make a thoroughly second-rate man.'
Her description of their night together as 'the most .connubial* since
her marriage to Amphitryon pricks

a

Jupiter's

;

vanity.

as Leda, who had
by Jupiter in the form

Hope Williams
been wooed

-

a swan, makes her only appearance in the second act. She becomes
a party to a bargain with Alkmena,
who has learned of the god's intention to visit her, and agrees to take
Alkmena's place when Jupiter pomes
tb woo her. Tlie virtuous Alkmena
later discovers that she has sent
'.her own husband into Leda's arms.
"Some cutting of lines in this act
wiil bolster it up considerably.
Tliird act has a good scene between
the Lunts, iri which Alkmena convinces Jupiter that she can' offer
him a friendshii) that is greater than
love. Scene combines comedy, a- conideas between two strong
flict of
personalities in which a mortal woman vaiiqui.shes a god, and a beauty
of.

of.

thought which

approaches

Sutfleld-i-Bjind Box Players.
Westport—Countiry Playhouse; Day

the.

poetic,

The Lunts, who are on the stage
time,: with three outstanding scenes together, are such
masters of stage technique that they
overcome the handicap of lengthy
little,
action.
converaiations, with
Whorf, as Mercury; had 'some of the
best lines in the play and turned in
a thoroughly admirable performance.
Although cast in a comparatively
Greenstreet
part,
Sidney
small
makes a little masterpiece put of the
most of the

.,

Tuttle nhd Richard Skinner,

>£LAWASE
Theatre;.
.,

Edwin Ross Robert

DISTRICT OF

C.

COLUHm

ton—Roadside Theatre; Ahtoi) Hnrdt,
rown,
Bootbbay Harbor-rBoothbay Playhouse; Giotgfi V.
•Harrison—Deer trees' Theatre;. Ehrica Clay. Dillon^' irector.'
Kennebiinkport—Ohrrick Players; Robert C. Currier, director.
•Ogunqutt— Oguhqult-. Playhouse; Walter Hartwlff, director.
Rookport—Davy Joiies'- liockcr; George "W.- Johnstohe, director.,
rSkowhcRanr-LakeWood Theatre; Melville Burke, director.
.

.

.

Although

win Broadway- acclaim.

•Stony Creek— Stony Creek Theatre;

'\

:

"WllllaniB

premiere

pilnt'lpal rolts.

.

Kate MnShew
RrnesMne Dfe Becker

.....

. .

*Ml>fQVd-^Plymouth' Playhouse i Marcus Merwip, director.
Ne\v London— Griswold Uote). Theatre; John Neilan, director.
Nichols— Pine Brook Gliib .TKeatr(^: Michael Markham, director.
Norwalk—Theatre-lnithe-WqJodsj Greek Evans, director, "Uses

.

Ijyrn Fontnnne
Barry' Th«»»aon
Kattile»n Roland

Ainphlliyon
Kli'jiiUlm

CONHECTICUT
*Guilford-^Cbape| Playhouse; Carl D. Goodman, Robert
*][voryton—Ivor^ton Playhotise; Milton Stiefeli- director,
Iittchll6ld— Sunimop Theatre; CTharles O.- Carey, dlrectoi'.
*MadtBbn-^Po8t Soad Players; Brace Cohninfr. director.

,

...

Alkinena.
,

Edward

.

. . .

Indicates prof«lulonat tasta with

'

.Geo. Mender
Si'ii-ie, servant to AmphitiyoQ.
Bvdney Greenatrcet
Q'ru(iipt'tei

Warrior

Strawhats Set Thus Far

Town

'

A""*'^?;*'"'^
nio4inrd Wborf

Juitller
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unchivalrous soldier. Then she runs
off with a waiter.
In the exaggerated suits of the
nobles for the charms of the innkeeper there! Is considerable 'amtiser'
ment and though the Venetian dialog
s neither robust nor sparkling. Miss
takes his
role of the trumpeter
LeGallienhe has managed to promote
job too seriously. His interpretation, a style of playing which keeps the
adds con- spirits bigh.
thbughtfully
The star, herself, is a lively
..to
SI
heroine, flooding the rather foolish
ing her role, with a gay charm; Her company
Hope WilU
an ab- is a familiar one with the excepition
return tb
appears briefly, of Frederic Tozere who made much
sence of.
out of the^ rple of the rockbound
as the beauteous
but
cavalier. He brought a fine sense of
might: have; beeti "'thie vigorous comedy to the 18th ciehtury
Leda,
only woman in history who was I3r6ceedings. "The vetierable St, Clair
:3ayfleld'- was splendid in the role of
sanctified twice by -Jupiter.'
a senile nobleman and a newcomer,.
George Meader, In the role, of Howard Wieruin, impressed as the
Sosie. stamtneririg servant, to A^Pbi^ 9all0w
victor
^Mirahdolina's
tryon;. is the only singing member affections.
He sings twice, reof the cast*
There was vocal divertisement bevealing a tenor voice of pleasing fore the Curtains provided by Bette
quality. A decided .flair for comedy Rock.
is displayed iri his several appear-,
Sinc^ /the stage at Westport is
arices on the stage,, for the most part nearly 10 feet wider than the platin company with Greeristreet. The form here a completely .new proveteran Kate Mayhew gets the ut- duction must be buiit for the openmost out Of her role as Alkmeha's ing of 'Mistress! thiere next Monday.
old nurse;
John Koenig hais .designed both proSamuel^L.VM; Barlow, only- ?A<riefi
uctions,- and the .one here
was
oanKto haue*' an opera 'itv th^' repier planriied'' i^ artistry.
Doul.
toire of.tthe Pads Opera, wrpte^and
donducted the score of -IT numbers
which furnishes, a musical back'"Plli^lee tp
ground for the. cpmedy..>' Music' is
'l^ ISSarbbrbugh, N. Y;, June 25.
in the Greek mode; -'distinctive and
.Comcdv In' three acta (four scenes) by
ear-pleasing, blending perfectly into
Helen
H, Mason. Directed by Ellziil>etli
the mood of the play.
Drew Tomilns'on;. aetttngs, Wllstori Ware.
Of the settings much can be said Presented' by, .Beechwood Players' cliib t\l
Lee Simonson, who Bcechwobd 'theatre, Sbat-boroush, Nv Y..
in their favor.
designed the Tjets for 'Idiot's Delight,' June 2r», 'HI.
.Mae ShtiKs
the Lunts' pt-evious prodiiction, also Mrs; Farrqfnit;...
fivers

Plays Out of

'

.

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

$6

.

..

.

I'iSurry— Surry Theatre.

K&BYIAIT])
Baltimore— National The'ntre

Ploiyers;

teve Cochran, dlr

'

;

JIASaACHUSETTS

Make Ready

,

'

i

-

.

-

-

'

'

..'

,

createcl

for

those,

'Ariiphitryoh,'

which' are imaginatively planned and

Barry. Breslin..

,

Costumes by Valentina are

stri

ing, those of Miss Fontanne, Miss
Williams,; LunJ and Whorf being (especially noteworthy. Miss Fontanne's
semi-strip tease, incidentally,! at the
end of the first- act has the audience

......George

,

Porter

-

Barton
.Helen BurRess
.Stanley Barton

.. ;lE.<»telle

Natnllfc JFarrngut.

HuRh Leacock

executed.

.

Tina:
. . .

,

. *.t

. * * f

... . .......
......iti,

.

.

Arthur Frank

.Arthur

Rudolph

NEW^HAHPSHIBE

Fi'fliik

Blue-penciled since its tryout last
year at the Pittsburgh Summer Playhouse, 'Three to Make Ready,' in
Beechwood
the
gogglcreyed. And a wprd of praise performance
Playeis* club, proves to be an enterriitist be included for. Lunt's .makeup
for the Jiipiter role. His silver hair tiaihing:- trifle; But doiibtful whether
and curled beard and his- seqiiinec it has enough strength arid substance
eyelids, plus his handsbnie Grecian tb stand up as a commercial proposimake him an impressive tion for Broadway or pictures.
robes,
Author,. Helen H. Mason, is a
figure.
Twenty-two curtain calls were the Pittsburgh English teacher and discompany's reward, for its efforts on plays a nice sense of dialog. Characters are okay,^ too,< but their proto-f
Milt.
the operiihg night
types have been .seen in lots of
comedies ere this, and the story isn't
exactly novel. eiHier.
Plot conicerns a middle-aged ^fewark eiub woman ; of literary arid'
artistic pretensions vacationing in
Capri.
She has met 'a penniless
young auHior of the 'lost generation'
Mount Kisco, N. Y., June .24.
school, on the boat and invited him
Pay Tutlle and Richard Skinner preRent
to her villa, where he intends to
a' revival of the -Ool'donl comedy In.'. thi'ee
Eva finish his new book. Mrs. Farragut
acts
(seven .scenes);. .Stftged -by
Letialllenne. who
atnrred. SettlnKS, .Tohn faricies herself as Bariry Breslih's
Koenig, William Glrvan.
At the Weptchester PlByhou.se. Moiint -.Kisco, N; Y., inspiration, but actually gets in his
hair, and prevents him from working.
Juhe 21, '37.
MarctulH FoVllDopolI; .. ...St.. Clair Bayfleld Barry, meanwhile, is carrying ori a
.Donald CnmerOn
Count ot- Albn llorita.
Jfttbrlzio i.
.Howard Wlerum flirtation with' Tina, servant girl at
..
The Cftvnller ot Rlpafratta .Frederic Tozere the .villa.
Mlraiidiillna
iQva LeGnlllehne
Eriter Mrs. Parragut's attractive
.Caviiller's kferVant
.-Leslie Gorall
daughter, Natalie, who has just
Ortensia
Neerftnard

berry— Summer Theatre; Ja ho* West, director.
.•Keene:— Summer Theatre;- Freeman Hammond,
.New Ijondon-rNe\- London Players; Jo.oephine

NEW
Atliintic

NEW YORK
Clayton— Riverside Players: Kerby Culver, director.
Clinton Hollow—Gbode Theatre; Reginald Goode, director.
'"Cragsmoor— Barnstormers' Theatre;. Hugh Nevlll. dir tor.
CrafyvlUe- Island Theatre; H. Alexander, director.

Dobbs Ferry-M31vlc Theatre.
/
•East Hampton— John -Drew Memorial Theatre c\Letghton
\:^a^t Northport—V.iUey Road Playhouse; Maurree M. Sim
Klmhurst-r-QaeensibOro Theatre; Jack Stern, director.
Essex-on-Lake Champlaln— Harlan 'Community Theatrq;
Glen Cove—Glen Playhouse; Claude M, Alvlcne. director.

.

;

,

.

Bveoso'n

an

effected

e.scape

first .performed in the 18th century,
sometiriies as 'Mirandolina' Was one
of the minor attractions in Eva
.

LeGalliehne's schedule when she
operated the Civic Repertory thear
tre in.New York, and one Of the
gayest.
She and Day Tuttle and
Richard Skinner, who are operating
both this stand, and the Westport
(Conn.) playhouse this year, think
well enough of it to raise the, curtain in both spots. Itvproved to be a
diverting if obvious little play, not
iust what the audiences here have

from her

stuffy

Hugh Leacock; Barry

English suitor,

The Goldoni comedy, written and and Natalie

bicker, then fall

iri

love.

SituatipA is complicated when Hugh,
scientist, arrives in pursuit of
Natalie about the time girl becomes
aware of Barry's previous entanglement winth Tina. There's a showdown and Barry leaves With the
serving wench, only to abandon her
that same night. Mrs. Farragut, high
and dry without a celebrity in the
house^ starts building Hugh into a

ScarbOrough-on-HudBon—Beechwood TheiUre.
. ,^
t»
•Schenectndy-Mohawk Drama Festival (Union College); Charles D.
Schroon Lake— Scaroon' Manor Players; Ted King, director.
directors
•Skaneateles-Summer Theatre; Vlrslnia L E, Franke. ^aUer David
St. John, directors.
Theodore.
French,
Sylvia
Playhouse;
•Southampton-Southampton
.

Swan. Lake—President Theatre.

Warrensburg-Echo Lake Players; Charles Thomas, direc ord\reclor.
Warrensburg-Green Mansions Theatre; Robert H; Gordon,
•Woodstock-Maverick Theatre; Robert Elwyn, .director.

PENNSYLVANIA

poeti

Ruck

riiris ofl

mean

folk song.

To be engrossing throughoiit a
whole evening, this sort of fluff needs
a deft touch. Miss Mason, for the
present at least,; iis merely a good
journeyman play.wright; Her sparkle
inn whose pretty ways are destined is intermittent; arid the laughs
in
to bewitch, all of thie male guests.
Three to Make Ready' are a bit too

The beaiix; of the countryside
frequent the tavern and decorate
Mirandolina with souvenirs to win
her favor. All of therh, that is, except the Cavalier of Ripafratta Who
despises women for their wiles and
their victories. He scorns the ap-.
proaches of Miranddlina but she
keeps! out of his way, iagrees that all
feriiinine tricks are stupid, admits
that she Is iiot the least Kit interested
in the game ^he plays,.' and completely captures the interest of the
.

.

layers;

Falls-Buck Hill

Cornelia Stabler Gllla

RHODE ISLAND
rumheiland HHI-Bftrn Theatre; Robcrl Hom-er Kscjielni^^^^^
•MHlunuck-Theatre-by-the-Sea; T. Edward Hamblelon, dlvector.
Is'Hriturketr-tsland Theatre.

•NewiVoi l— Casfno Theatre;

.

'
.

.

.

elen .Arthur, dlici'tor.

VERMONT
Biiittlehoro-Biattloboro Theatre; Paul StevensOni
•BuillnKlon^Greeiv Mountain PUiyhpuSe; Hnroiq B.
Proutorsvltlfe-Fletcher Farm Players; Robert do

uniformly qtiiet arid polite.
Production by the Beechwood
Players, under Elizabeth

Hill

•Deer Lake-Deer Lake Theatre; William Lovejoy, director.
Kddlngton-Sarobia Country Theatre; Clyde ^Robinson, dlr
•Mount Gretna-Summer Theatre; Ashmead E. bcott. dluectoi.
•Nuangoln— Grove Theatre; Royal C, Stout, director.
Shnwtipe-on-Delaware-Dav|d Copperfield Theatre: Nor
Tainlnent-Tanilnent Theatre; Max Slegel, director.

Natalie

sing a

Cutler, director.

•Siiffern— County Theatre; Robert P.

over his protests. Eventually
to England; Barry arid
make up, and Mrs. Farragut
discovers' a new protegee in the
what .person of Tina, who, it develops, can

become accustomed to, but
Westport theatregoers expect.
The late Helen Lohmah made the
adaptati
used here and Miss
LeGallienrie has staged it to suit her
infrequent disposition for comedy. In
it she 'is. striking owner of a small

Lewie,

Saugertles— Little Theatre.

a

Hugh

arrlsoii

Hemi)stead—Washington Square Players.
Placid—Lake Placid Ployers; Elizabeth W. Stearns, dlreotor.
Mvlngston Manor—Roe Lrfike Players; Julius Welner; director.
^
Maiden Bridge— Nell Gwyn Players; Emily Ferry Bishop and Adelo Hoes Lee, directors.
•Mount Klsco^WestcheSter Playhouse; Day Tuttle, Richard Skinnpr, directors.
Mount Vernon—Westchester Womata'* Clhb; Amy Chandler, dnector,
•Pawling— Starlight Theatre; Maryverne Jones, director.
P6'lnt.Chautauqua—D0ok Playhouse; E. W. Hickman, director,
Rocliestei^Summer Theatre; Leonard Altobel, director.
Roslyn—WPA Federal Theatre Summer Playhouse.
Saratoga Springs—Spa Theatre.
I<nlce

. . . .

Dejanlru

,

directors.

"

Beatrice de.
......Marlon

,

director.

'

i.s

.

JEBSET

Clty-^oy Theatre;. Mario Badlllo,

Burden Lake—Totem Lodge Players; David N. Katz,. director.
ChaiitKUdua—Chautauqua Repertory Players; K. Jfllmo l»we,

.

.

.

,

directors.

Montclnlrr-Weiland Theatre Studios; Ronald .King, director,
•ilorrlstown- Morrlsto\yn- County Playhouse; Frederic Bond,'
Peapack—Auditorium /Theatre: Cliff Self, director.
Plainfleld— Drone Theatre; Lodewick Vr'oom, director.
Point Pleasant—Point Pleasant Playshop; S. Iden Thompson,
•Red Bank—Blks Audltorlmn Summer. Theatre; Margherite
Short 'Hllls—Paper Mill Theatre: Prarik Harrington, dlr tor.
Spring, Lake—Warren Players; ^Louis TappCi director.
Wlldwckid-Wlldwood Playhouse.

•

.

:

.

,

.'.

Cla,verl9,.

'

MISTRESS OF THE INN

-

Holmes,

•Peterborough—Peterborough' Flayers; Edith B. Stearns, Alan p. Ferguson,
Beach—Farragut Playhouse; Dorothy Crane,, director. :
•Tarn worth— The Barnstormers; Francis .G. Cleveland, "director;
Whitefleld— Chase Barn Playhouse; Carl AUehsworth, Beiatrlce Beach,

Bye

•

.

director.

E.

'

.rectors.

:

SUMMER THEATRES

•CentervlUe— Mary Young Theatre; Mary Youns. John Ciale 2d, directors.
ChRthnm— Little Theatre; WllMam, Eden, director.
*Cohasset— South Shore Players: Alexander Detin. dlt
•Dennis— Cape Playhouse; Raymond .Moore, director.
Fltchburg^Iiake: Whalom. Theatre; Guy Palnferton, director.
Gloucester— Gloucester Thentre; Florence Evan?, Florencje Cunnlpsham, directors.
Mfirshfleld. Htll9^M(ii-shfleUl Players; Arthur Holm^n, Clayton Prlestnal, directors.
Mendon—Nlpmu? Park Pliayers; Louis© Galloway, director.
•Northampton—Academy 'of Music; Alfred John Edwards, director.
•Oak Bluffs (Martha's Vineyard)—Bice Playhouse; Phldelah Rice, director.
Plynibuth—PrUclUa Beach Theatre; A. Franklin Trask, director.
•Provlncetowh—Wharf- Theatre; Nell McFee, director.
•StoirkbridKe^Berkshlre Playhouse; William Miles, director.
W^stford-'Lake ShOre Players; A. Franklin Trask, director.
•Worcester— Manhattan Players; Guy Ealmerton,'. dlreclorl

Drew Tom-

VIRGINIA

lirisdn's direction, has its good points,
but again lacks that' high polish so
necessary
sniart coiriedy;
Mae
Shults, recently Ori the
with
Helen Hayes, Seeriis badly miscast as,
the fluttery Mrs. Farragut. She tries"
hard to flutter, but looks much too
serisible arid self-possessed.
In the

director.
Iter Theatre; Robert Porterflcld,
ros3ri>ad3— Crossroads Theatre,,

.

.

Heat Folds 3 in Vienna

,

Barry Breslin. George Evers

role of

ienria, June 20.
is irigratiatirig, if a little youngish.
Helen Burgess plays Natalie Farragut
Volkstheatre and Josefstadt
with charin; Stariley Barton is
Too hot.
propei-ly phlegmatic as the English- have Closed their doors.
mari, and Estellc! Barton captures the
Theatres had been almost' empty
colorful vivacity of Tina.
Arthur despite festival
Jurie was
.

Frank doublet; .acceptably in mi
parts.
Haridsorrie villa iriterior wa.s de-

the

by

School
Spring

5

and Sufnmer

85
reg.

6,95

Styles!

Complete

Seiedilin'si

Jest Volues

6
ill«rBtat>liful

and OaLwxa

n»adt txprettly Yof:

1375 and i5,/5
; ffprj.

Dranna.

of the Yale
Paul.

tiori

rag.

Milkr

.\'^^v^^;^A)tttferTli>lV$jf|{1^4h0es

nor on tale of

ihhA vt.

Garland. Atiderson. Negro lectur r
and playwright, winds up a two-year
(Wedfiesday ) at
HubbcU. Auditorium, N. Y. Subject

ST.

450

FIFTH AVE.

562 FIFTH AVE,

1552

50
stia-

Mgt.:

LOU CLAYTON
New York

Berkshire Hotel,

REHEARSAL ROOM
Algonquiri, 59 West 44th,
(60 feet long) at atacceptable
for
price
tenants: also smaller rooms
Communications
(similar use)*
with Chauncey Depevi/ Steele,

Hotel

To Be

,

BROADWAY

last

Prosperous.'
Loridon, Jurie 29.
SailsVJuly 17 for iEurope, planning'
'Pagaiiani' is closing Saturday (3)
another two-yeav lecture tour there. a£i: - 45 performarice.s.
Figures a London revival of his play.
.Show did comfortable business,
'Not Quite a Lady,' roduced sijyaigl but with cast of 80 and orchestra of
seasons ago at
n, Englan
45, was unable to meet expenses.
is

I

49 W. 34»h

the

in

Managements had
hands and in some
10 days only. They

Taganani' Closing

•.speaking tour toriight

'How

announced.

si.gned up stage
cases artists for
called it a; ten-day job strike.

Anderson Abroad

and 7.95

MLU&t.

Ware

Ever!

MAOfMOJSELLE;
I.

of;

Wilsori

month

years here, the meteor ological

'

signed

j

offers

room

tractive

Manager.

LEGITIMATE GROSSES

Wednesday, June 30, 1937

mch'

Gets 1^7,500

Denver, June

iproject is

paid

Congress, the

airticle

reads:

,

. ^

receiving favorable mention;
One of the indications of the popularity of a slock icompany is whether
season reservation holders bang onto
them after, the first week, and the

percentage letting go of them has
been practically nil.
Last week the pUy was
itch
Your Wagon,^' with 'Love From a
Stranger' currently.

%

louie

Revival of interest in the TPROA is lexempUfied by the re-issuance of
its paper formerly called The Quill, which has not appeaired for several
seasons and now is called Copy ih quotes. In the first issue it is statied
Copy will be- published periodically and not monthly, as Was its predecessoi', for 'the promulgation of the principles arid policies -of "press agents
in general.' TPROA takes in p.a.'s and company managers, whereas the
New York Theatrical Press Agents is a group of Broadway show pub-

Start

ill

St ioov

-

..

St. Louis, June 29.
The orie-rtime Ziegfeld success,
'Louie the 14th,' opened last night
(Monday) at the St. LOuis outdoor
theatre, grossing: an apprOxiriiate $3,ori the first of a seven nights'
However, a hiiniber of the TPROA pieople have 800
ship' to the manager.
run.
recently joined or rejoined the. Theatrical Managers, Agents ahd Treas'Louie,' fourth presentation of the
sUmmer season in the muny bowl,
urers Union.
has a cast headed by Al Trahan in
Marc Connelly went to the Coast last week on a deal with Lewis Mile- the role created by I^eon Errol,
Margaret Daimi,. N. Y. Met Soprano;
stone to -Write, a comedy which the latter will direct for Metro. Arrange- baritone, Wilbur Evans, and two
nlent: calls for a six weeks' writing chore, after: which he is due back and comediennes, Olive Olsen and Yukona Canieron (Mrs. Trahan). Bert
plans a new legit presentation on Broadway in the fall.
Arthur Kober^ Who wrote 'Having Wonderful TWme' which Connelly, is Priyal, of the Hollywood Ballet and
.presenting at the. Lyceum, .N. Y., also went to Hollywood' on a Metro deal. the Hudson Wonders.' aero dancers
from vaude, rounded out- the feaHe was supposed to Write a story, for Joan (Trawford and Cliark Gable, tured roster. Latter- tWo acts are
It appears making. debuts here and clicked with
buit after several Coast conversations rejected the assignment.
that the studio made a switch arid sought a script from Kober foi- a audience and critics.
Helene Denizon,. danseuse, who
planned Sophie Tucker-Wallace Beery film.
apipeared here last season, returned
Author said he didn't think. he could deliver a satisfactory story for that with
new roUtin.es and got across
for two pictures, one being nicely.
However, he made! a tie-up with
is 'Woriderful Tiriie,' rights having been bought .by that studio recently.
The real smacko of the .show is
Trahan who, using bis vet yaude
Group of stage hands, members, of No. 1 Elkis-, N. Y., balled the Cheese piano tUrn, had the mob in a howl
throughout.
.Club,
Harry Hershfield regardless, tossed 4he last party of the
All of the trimmings of the origiseason ^t the club last Thursday (24). Contingent from the Winter Gar- nal Broadway production have been
den rigged up a stage with effects for the show which Was called 'The duplicated for this week run here,
Hangovers," ^. semi-minstrel affair with faces made up peipendicularly including the spec Joan of Arc jpageant atjflriale of first act The hne
in black and .white..
scopes in its ensembles devised
To observers it Was clear that the deckhands are not actors but they T24)
by Dance Director Al White, Jr.
were rough arid funny. Featured skit Was a travesty on 'Little Old Lady,'
Laist Week 'Music in the Air' closed
Hoagy Carmichael's standout number in 'The Show is On,' at the Garden. its seven-day run on Sunday (27)
with a take of approximately $37,Biz held up fine despite threats
Williafn A. Brady and Grace George have gone to Hollywood to visit 000.
of rain on two nights. Attendancie
Katherine Alexander, widow Of W. A. Brady, Jr., and their graridchild. totaled 62,000.
Veteran showman also toted a number of scripts for submission to .the
New Yorker theatre, went on a
various studios.
hunger strike in protest and held
out four or five days. Several girls
.

manager now back

to

law

which he

practice, in

flel|^ 11 Survivors

'CANT TAKE IT' $13,000
FOR 21$T LOOP STANZA

adviseis p^a-'s to
dieliberate carefully 'before being stampeded into uriioniiatipn,' because
their duties are peculiarly indefinable and their 'purely personal relation-

Now

in its 21st
loop's legit history.
session and going strong.
Nothing in the offirig until irother
Rat,' expected in August.
WPA's 'O SHy Can You Sing?'*
which raties as town's sole musical,
'Loriely Man' is
is doing business.
clicking at the BIa,ckstdrie. Sell-out
.

'

.

RKO

.

,

'.

.

ill
and were attended by
Handbills were passed out
Broadway, top lines reading, 'Condemned to death by WPA administration. That is the sentence passed by
American
Congress
on^ 5,000,000
WPA workers and their families
We have- been subjected to every

became
nUrses.
ori

(Continued from page

,

It

was

aga.i

that

recalled,

Mrs..

Flanagan stated the project was for
of the professional theSr
soon after her apppintnierit to

the. benefit

irectipnai post.

,

The Show Is On,* which was about
to fold, upped the pace and was
credited with $22,000 last week. Introduction of the Howards (Willie
and Eugene) into the cast niay keep
the revue going longer than iridicated^
'Babes in Arms' is a fair
takings around
$16,000. Seven other shows are gettmg the best grosseis, otherwise, and

Admtn.islraiivc .Exciise

WPA

where there were not .enough resi»
dent prpfessionalis. It is now argued
that it should make no difference,
is, coiifcerned,

whether the actors live in the City
Of New York,, Long Island or Jersey,
they
should
be_,used wherevei:
needed. That poisition is backed up
by the fact that the theatre project
is national in scope and that most
actors are ready to play in any place
within the metropolitan district, ii
not elsewhere, under the circum.

.

stances.

With ari air of uncertainty around
the
as to what rtiay happen, for
there are changes every dayj plans
'or leasing New York theatres next
season are not set. Schedule called

WPA

'

Further east on 42nd street; Harold Stein, administrator of the five
projects, was kept a prisarts

twor-'you Can't Take It With You'
and 'Room Service'—are virtual caSan irrahciscp, June 29.
Alfred Liint and Lyrin Fontanne pacity.^ All seven are. laugh shows
appeared in their 16th production or distinctly comedies.
nogether when 'Amphitryon 38,' had
Second season of outdoor operetta
its world premiere at the Curran
presentations is on at Jones Beach,
theatre here last Wednesday (23). Long Island, where the stage is on
Although, different from anything
^*'^st performance of
which they haVe done together be- Roberta' drew capacity.
fore, play is a hit and during the
No shows but—and nohe in.
first five performances, one of which
EstiauUei f«r La«t Week
was a matinee, they took in around
Arnw,' Shubert (12th
$15^000, which is almost capacity week) (M-l,382^$a.30). Doing fairiy
weU, but hardly big money for
susiness.
'Brother Rat' did not build as fast musical; takings around $16,000 last
as expected 4it the Geary theatre week turned okay profit.
'Bother Bat,' Biltmore
which is right next door to the Cur(29th
ran, where the Lunts are playing. week) (C-991-$3.30 ). Moderate moriey
However, iifter the Lunts leave next success is. slated Into fall period;
week, .Ralph pincus, rinanager of the last Week rated around $8,000, which
Geary, has hopes of biz picking up IS plenty for this one.
'Excursion,'.
considei-ably with 'Rat' which is jgetVanderbilt
(ISth
ting .sonie fine word of niouth- pub- week) (C-804-$3.30). Light money
for highly touted play; operating
licity." Right now Frisco is Luntconscious almost to the exclusion of under cut salaries, as some others;
rated around $5,500.
everything else..
'Havlnr Wonderful Time',' Ly'Blind Alley,' with the Los Angeles
FTP company, did fairly Well at the ceum (19th week) ,(CD.1,000-$3.30).
Alcazar theatre, where the James f^cHSJlvJ^P with gross quoted close
Warwick drama closed Sunday Tiight to $9,000; looks like cinch to
through summer.
<27). 'Pursuit of Happiness,' with
many of the meriibers of the Old
-^'-'X***'' Cort (7th week )
Henry Duffy and Fulton theatre (C-l,059-$3.30). Late arriving hit
stock companies in the cast, opens getting top money among straight
shows with the gross again well
Thursday (July 1).
over $16,000; capacity nights,
ith
Estimates for Last Week
'Amphitryon 38,' Curran (five per- matinees fairly strong.
'The Show Is On,' Winter Garden
formances) (1,700; $3.30), Lunts riew
(27th week) (R-l,671^$3.30); Willie
offering well received and doing big
and Eugene Howard joined cast
biz. Advance booking in Los Angeles
Monday;
makes it impossible for the run to and last business improved lately
week's takings were estibe extended beyond the originally mated
around $22,000.
announced schedule of 10 days of
.'The Women,' Barrymore (27th
'Amphitryon.* The play goes to Los week)
(C-l,048-$3.30).
Has passed
Angeles where it will run a week half year mark
and slated well into
before being taken to Broadway
next season;
business
excellent,
$15,000 for five performances is swell though under
former figures: $16.money.

'Brother Rat,' Geairy

(2nd week)
of the

Excitement
(1,700; $2.50).
Lunts next door, took its

on
'Rat.' Take of $10i,000 fine, but not
as big as expected in. view of re'

ception coriiedy

is

toll

getting here.

Thea

tre is stressing the fact that the. pisiy

000.

'Tobacco

week)

Road,^

Forrest

May

(D-l,017-$3.30).

(186th
la.st

through anOthei: summer; long run
drariia still drawing visitors; approximately $4,500, which is enough.
'Tovarlch,' Plymouth (37th week)
(CD-l,036-$3.30).
Ending ninth

quota has beeri set, offi- is riot a melodrama. Show slays on
but the theatre Proj
for three more weeks.
WPA
ects, like all other art enterprises,
oner in his. offices oVer night by sit- are expected to take, their cut along
'Blind Allcy,f Alcazar (3rd Week)
dpwners until he signed recPm-^ with every other .jshase of the Woirks (1,269; 50c). Did fairly well con
mieindstions dictated' by the .Strikers Program.. In general a 25% to 30% sidering Unusually warm Weather
and
light tourist trade due to hotel
and directed to Washington. In thait slash is being made, with consider
strike. 'Alley' closed Sunday, June
city Williams jold a cornmittee from able latitude giveri heads Of the
27, with 'Pursuit of Happiness' billed
projects that, he would specialized
the. arts
in.
deciding to follow. Final frame of 'Alley'
activities
in
ap- how and where retrenchment will
board of review
establish
the nabe of $3,500.
peal, which has" advisory power to be effected.
iristatements..
That
recommend
The theatre program cut of 2,900

month without one indicated losing
week so far; rated around $9,000 last

resulted i those protestants at
project' abandoning
theatre
the
their sit-down. Stein agreed to advise Washington that the method of
making dismissals is unsound, that
a neutral board of review be named,
that dismissal date (July 15) be set
back should the board of review not
complete its functions, that the
abandoning of projects is unfair arid
personnel let out should be transferred, that those dismissed for not
home, relief
having registered
be considered in the same rating as
who have, .that different
those
methods of dismissal be; devised,
group of dancers, with the
Music Project,, which has' been
tenanting the CJasino de Paree on
54th street, formerly the Gallo and

week and taking^

No.

ri

id

cials insisted,

WPA

,

.

execs had pirevipusly stated
that one reason for amateurs was
the necessity to fill certain units

so far as the theatre

dropping Daly's and retaining
the Elliott and Ritz, along with the
Adeiphi.' Shuberts control the Ritz
and Elliott and; made renewal contingent on the project also using
humiliation. Now Congress is fore
Daly's which they also own. No deing us into the streets to beg for
cision on an agreement has been
food or starve to death. We refuse
made.
to degrade ourselves further and
More Demonstrations
elect to starve,' etc. At Uie bottom
Demonstratipris and strikes con- the 'estimated' was that 2,000,000
tinued at the various project offices. would be 'subjected tp this fate.'
300
At the FTP headquarters some
besieged William P. Farnswbrth, as3,000 Let Outs in U.
Mock
sistant to Mrs. Flanagan,
Washington, Jurie 29;
were conducted of relief
trials
LayToff of approximately 3,000
E'arnsworth persons in the Federal Theatre pro
project administrators.
was among those held 'guilty' of per- gram is expected as consequence of
mitting dismissals, although h? in- drastic pruning in government re
to do lief ordered by Works Progress Ad
sisted .that he .haid nothi
with the lel-out order.
ministration.
for

.55)

supposed to be a meeting-less week
the
council
convened .yesterday
(Tuesday) and upon its decision the
other stage Unions were ready to
act. Stagehands, musicians, managers,,
treasurers and agents unions plus
others have put the matter of striHing
up to their, executive boards,It was in the air that the unions
believed that the FTP be maintained
primarily for professionals or not at
all. Estimated there are neiarly 1,600
in the project, who cannot qualify as
pros, Or those not having experience
in the theatre prior to the telief
theatre grant by Washington. At the
Equity meeting there was reference
to ,Mrs. Flanagian's idea that she
thought it important that people be
trained for the theatre, -a viewpoint
that did not meet with any favor.

uhree neW plays being tried, ciyrrently in the sticks, and the week will
see the Hollywood material arid talent scouts off on the. hunt for some-

thing or nothing.
Better weather accounted for some
improvement in business last, week
and Mondaiy (28) saw excellent atthree days last week, arid consider- tendance, but an ^upward trend, if
any. is not due: until after the Fourth
ing i tilt of admission prices.
of July, pivotal point of the summer
Estinaaies for Laal Week
'You can't Take It With You/ span. Most of the surviving shows
Harris (1,000; $2.75) (21st week): By will' have holiday riiiatinees Monday
(July 5) iand should fare Well, despite
itself in the loop and gai-nering ex-'
Arburid $13,Q00 last weather, because the Week-end incellent coin.
flux shquldt somewhat balance the
week, excellent.
exodus
even though such visitors are
.•WPA
not real -spenders.
'Lonely Man,' Blackstone.
It i&. not certain how many of the
reat
•O Say Can You Sintjr?'
11 survivors will .make the summer
Northern.
All may stick, though two
grade.
are uncertain. COoIing systems may
turn the trick even for the doubtful
shows.^ Two musicals are getting top
money, but the straight show leaders are netting much better profits.

.

Pulls Its Punches

legit seeison technically

Chicago, June 29.
operSingle .show in loop, 'You Can't some real hideaways, listed as
Take It With You,' continues onward ating, principally in New York;. New
and upwaird arid is rapidly approach- Jersey and New England. Some: are
of
the
amiateur
There
.are
class.
ing the mark of the top runners of

.

FTP

BroadWay's

closed a: month ago but this week
the Teal start of the rural
firids
There are 35
showshojp semester.
of various shapes, but .riiostly small,

•

However, both, groups appear in accord against becoming affiliated
Copy includes an article by Herman Phillips,
with unionized labor.
foriner

WeaAer Break

;

'Music-Air 3?G

'

licists.

B'way Legits

29.

With two rainy nights the gross
was off a little over 20% at Elitch
Lead editorial ia the June 26 issue of the Saturday Evening Post is de- Gardens theatre for the secdnd week.
Gross
for the week was approxivoted to one phase ot Ihe WPA theatre project, that of a play lor .children mately
$7,500, and although no sellwhich apparently ihstiUed class hatred in the juvenile niind. Play was outs were, registered, business was
Beavers/
piresented
at matinees in New Yotk and near-r steady except
•The Revolt of the
the two, nights meneditor reprinted in full the review of 'Beavers' by Brooks tionied.
by. Magiazine's
Work Of Barbara Robbins and
Atkinson, as it appeared in the N. Y. Times, and then weht oh to comKenneth
MacKenna,
leads, is one of
ment that the Adeiphi theatre (where it wais shown) is not in Moscow but
the mkin factors holding up business,
on 54th street in the metropolis. Alter, stating that the Federal Theatre with the direction of George Somnes
for out of relief funds voted by
'It has produced a series of undisguisedly revolutionary plays with the
knowledge of Mr. (Harry) Hopkins and. his superior, Mr. Roosevelt. AH
have been reported in the dramatic columns. The fact that thie Reds
have taken over -the project has been published repeatedly. As long ago
as March 19, 1936, the Federal Theatre Veterans League iile<i detailed
charges With lAx. Hopkins, sending Mr. Roosevelt a copy. Neither,
knowledged it and Mrs. Hallie Flanagan, who directs thie project for Mr,
Hopkins, has not bothered to deny or explai
Editorial then comments on the 'technique of revplutibn,' which it is
indicated has been instilled in the children of France and an incident
during which a boy was storied to death by other kids for no other apparent reason thian that he was rich and had a bicycle.
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Week,

Elitch Second
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news

,

A

'

to 3,000 is indicated on baisis of latest eriiploymerit figure.s being used
for formulatirig; plan tb abspirb
substantial reductiori in relief appro-

priations.

On June

5,

employees

tUNTS UGHT UP

L A.

LEGIT IN 'AMPHITRYON'

in

Los Angeles, June 29.
thie drama units totaled i%,i29, in
After, three fair weeks With 'Dead
dicating the figure will be hacked to
End,' Biitinore went dark (27) for.
8,800 when the pruning is over.
single Week, to reopen "(5) with
the policies Alfred. Lunt and Lynn Fontanne
No tightening up
governing the various art activities playing a return date, for six days in
wir
ventures
anticipated.
Theatre
their new coniedy, 'Amphitryon 38.'
is
continue to have permission to hire Heavy advance indicates another ca10% of their people from nort-relief pacity week for the fivs.

week;

PaUl

actor,

will

Cavanaugh, English
John Halliday

replace

next W€6lc
'Yes,

My

iDarilnr Daughter,' Play(21st week)
(C-e78.$3.30).

house
Winter hit, still turning a profit,
although business off from spring
levels; around: $9,000.
'You Canlt Take It With You,'

Booth

(29th

Number

week)

(C-87S-$3.30).

of standees was upped last
for standout comedy again topped $15,000.

WPA
'Prof. Hamlock,' Daly's;
'Power,'. Ritz.

Paul Greeii
half.
,

iPlaylets,
,

'Case of Phllipi Lawrence,'
ette,

Harlem.

.

5%

limita
in contrast to the
lion in effect throughout the rest of
the WPA. No Piaring of wage scales
is
expected' either, although this
step was advocated by economy agitators in Congress as a means of
lightening the financial burden.

rolls,

'Candide'
ren,' Bayeis.

tre, with Garetli Hughes as Shy lock
Estimates for Last Week
arid others who played in original
End,' Biltmore
(D-1,656; cast at recent Hollywood Playhouse
$2.75) (3rd final week). Wound up run. Debuts (29) for week or longer.
to okay $6,500 which riiade it about
'Tomorrow's a Holiday,' Hollywood
an even break. House dark cur- Playhouse. Wtoves up from down-

'Dead

rently.

WPA

town

(7).

'Macbeth' .(Nogro version), Mayan*
'Merchant «t Venice,* Greek Ihea- Opens July 13.

.

.
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Wednesday, June" 30, 1937
Fort Worth Fetes Scribes

Front Page Analogy

N. Y. Journal-American Loaded with

A M. Papers Staff; List

F.D.R. Casualties?

Second step in what appears
a nationat shakeup ot
•be.
earst' newspaper properties is
expected to come off this week
witli the reported sale or disoQn-

The

,

tinuance of

Omaha

tlie

(Neb.)
'

There

of 50,000.

is

Journal-Amer-

Hearst

ican (N; Y.) merger, stemming
from. S. E. C. objections in
Washington, ©. C., and the recent merger of the Literary Di-

Bee-News, a morning and evening paper^ each of which has a
circulatioii

Ins and Outs

.

also a Sunday edition. InfOrmar.
tion receiviid indiieafes that the
deal Was due to go into Effect
yesterday, but may be held up
for a day or so.. L. B. Tobiii is
presid«nC and publisher.
A deal is silso reported on be-

'

circles,

as

*Admi

:

ualties.'

The
poll

thie

and. Hearst's aritiTRooseveltiari
attitude prior tO the election,^
by ii coincidence, both eh'cpunthe
tered complications withi
past" fortnight.
.'i.'..

tween Hearst aiid Frank Gannett, the former to fold thi
Rochester Joiurnal and Ameri;

,

.'

can. .Hearst is ;said t6 be plan*
ning to fold the Roishester paper
this week, while Frank tiai^eit
takes over the Albany Tim«a-'
'

.

;

.

;

now.
First; hostilities are urtderto have been .planned
against Hearst's Examiner.
istood

.

'

.

:

.,

would make

consolidation

editor
of the
ntanaigihg
'Daily News,' .had Irwiii all sewed

up and. would break an exclusive

itt

iStrike

.

for a
.

choosing to make strike a test case
by calling attention to the refusal
of labor organizations to carry out
terms of their written agreements.
Strikie was~ declared illegal by International
Typographical Iloion,
With Which 'mailers- -are affiliated,

He remains with

.

tion as
.

'

.

Newspaper Guild units on all
Hearst enterprises in N; Y. have held
several meetings and last week
adopted resolutions demanding the
flve-day, 40-hour week and no firings
whatever. A' strike vote was "taken
Sunday (27), but any action was
postponed at a second joint meeting
Monday (28) of all Hearst units.
Still another meeting is scheduled
.for next week following further con-

;;

fabs wi.th

tlie

management.

The new publishing setUp

the

6ti

Journal-American has W. R. Hearst,
Jr.. as publisher of both that paper
and the Sunday, American. Walter
A. Young, former assistant publisher
Of the American, goes with him as
associate, Willianii A. Curley, editor
the joui-hai; continues in that
capacity. ArthUr G. Newmeyer, who
has; bean publisher' of the Jourjial.
becomes an assistant ^general man-:
ager for Hearst newspapers, jind
Robert C, Brbv/n, associate publisher
©f the Journal, will be assistant
publisher of the Journal.
Officers
the .Journal corporation remain
t>f
John R. Heiarst, i)re$ident;
G.
Ne.wmeyer, .vice-president, and W. R.
Peters,: gecretary. ,
ilrttire classified staff of the Ameri^

of

.!

,

.

;

mn has been taken over by the.
^outnal with J. A. Finneran, classiPreston Perkinson
3d manager.
assistant^ Walter Mer"ririll, be his
-

ill, advertising director of the Journal, will continue and Monroe. Green
of the Sunday American advertising
staff will be the local Journal ad-

Among

other personnel shifts and
Florence
Qsborn,
Jean Kain, beauty,
columnists, both out of the American; Robert Garlandj aide to Regina
Crewe on the American as film ..reviewer, out; Coniiie, Miles, makeup
casualities
are
bridge, and Ida

editor .on: drama,
oh:

women and

the American,

moved,

society,
over, to

mkkeup 'Cholly Knickerbocker's page
on the Journal; John Harkihs, American amusement editor; to the Sunday
.

American only,
Smith remai

ditto job,

while Jack

anius. ed of the
Jpurnal-Amierican; Murray BoltinOff,
American's asst. dramatic editor,
goes to the Journal-American; Mike
Porter, remaining with the American Weekly, his major post, but relieved of the Journal's ra<Vo column,
now that J. E. (Dinty) Doyle has
been shifted over from the American to the Journal.
With the sports diepiartment of the
Journal now overloaded with men,
it is indicated that another shakc'-up
will be made in about 30 days. Sid
Mercer and James CannOri, both
American sports columnists, have not
been definitely assigned, although
both ai'e said to have contracts and
their columns are ruhning.
Mercer
is considering the desk's suggestion
that he tour with the. Yankee ball
team,, ah. ideai; not attractive to him
since he has. been covering New
York sports events for 20 years;
Ed Frayne, sports editor Of the
Journal, offered to have the Hearst
office buy his contract but no dice.
He will handle the SUnday Ameri-r
can's sports department; a one day
per \yeek job. William J. Slocum,
one of the American's baseball men.
:

,

.

and 'Stanley Lomax, who covered
the Brooklyn, ball outfit, are out;
Former has. hot been out of a news^
paper job since 1904, while latter
,

immediately

Union

the

three

connected

with.

at>andoned

were

officials,

came

into Pittsburgh
about to fevokie' chartar

since the latter joined Up .with. CIO,
30. have resigned from the Guild because opposed, to it switching from
He replied that he did not care' to
discuss the issue until after returning from the conference pf newspaper publishers
Chicagp this

week.
Wrong:

Morrill C|ody

the

new

publica-r

editor.

for

set

posts

are

at

pictures; ;of the Priesidential weiekend outing. No staff lensers were at
the' party, but-.the services obtained
pictures anyhow.
Photographers from these services
may be barred froni the Du iPontRposevelt wedding today (Wednes-day). as a result,
.

Raymond Everett (;Josh) Wilson,
Wichita Beacon editorial writer,
died in Wesley Hospital at "Wichita,
Kan., last week, following two
weeks' illness from bronchial pneu-

56,

John monia.

J. Earl Clausen, 64, formei? assistant managing editor of the old New
York World, died in Wickford, R. I.,
June 24. Since 1932 he conducted
a column fOr the Providence Evening Bulletin.
Merged papers will have.no drama
Oemarest Lloyd, 54, former foreign
critic,
legit being regafrded as a and Washington correspondent for
strictly -loc^l and New 'York activity, the Ch.ristian Science Monitor, died
national importance. at his home in. Pennyfield, Md,, Jiine
and of.
Donita Ferguson, formerly on the 24. He founded his own n>agazine,
New York 'Woman, will cover pic- Affairs, in l93l.
tures f Or the mag. Whitney Bolton
former
Meredith N. Stiles, 57,
of the Morning Telegraph, who New York daily newspaperman and.
formerly covered both legit and from 1926-28 foreign news editpr of
films for the Digestr is out. Si^mund the Asspciated Pre^sj died in Roch-.
Spaeth will be music critic, and ester, N. Y., June
He was in
RodloW Willard will continuie to do charge Of puiilications and cpn tests
cartoons. Cover
the issue for fpr Eastman Kodak Company ;isince
July IT wiii be done by Adolf Treid- 1934.
.

buildings.
A.F.L.,

news

Others

ol people in the

Bakeless, literary editor; Tom Krujg
as national affairs editor, and Jimmy
Wells as librarian. Latter was
formerly, head- of the old World's
librairy, but weht put after the combo
with the Telegram.

.

Boston, was
to supervise
the whole, works, despite the superabundance of executives on hand.
This is because Hearst operates the
./same 'kind of. a paper setup in Boston as is .intended for New York,
the Record, morning; American,
afternoon and Advertiser, Sunday.
Only about 35%- of the American
and Journal
staffs
have been
di'opped thus far.' All those dropped
were given handsome severance payments by the paper, consisting of one
week's pay for each six months of
employment oh the sheet prior to
the crash.
In one instance this
amounted to nearly $4,000, in' another to $2,765. ..
in

.

'

.

'

magazine.

.

Jack Hackett, whp has been pn
several hews- weekly publications,
and whp recently, left the Digest tp
join staff Of Tbda'y and went put
Mailers had signed contract early with that merger, finds himself back
last year which doesn't expire until
on' the combined publication via ah
January 1, 1936, and pubiishers ihi-. acrobatic turn, having joined staff
publication,
mediately
suspended
of Review shortly befOre the sale.

No

New York

.

will be art editor.; pf the Digest.

rijght

executive

new

number

department of the N. Y.
Times joined the Newspaper Guild,

editorial

White House Secretariat is burned
the. Acme and Associated Press
with photp departments', fpr;, sending: out

Will be joint managing editors,
Douglais LurtOh not \mpving PVer.
Latter has made arrangements tp
start a new pocket size mag in the
fall.
Wilfred J. Funk also has plans

Faiipei>9««

withbiut a single
daily newspaper for the fl'*"*^^ 'me in
almost 200 years for two days last
week when mailers of jail three
sheets, Post-Gazette, iSun-Telegraph
and Press, struc^ without warning.
Union comprises only 150 men, who
demanded $1.20 more, daily for day
wpi-k and. $1.50 for night..

was

.

department

•

^

.

Hearst

.

Howard FlOrance and David Page

HeM

.biroUght to

'fprei

:Pigest's
being but;

iiit.

through.

Pittsburgh

..

While, a

Setat»

titled The Digest, will be out July
17 with a run pf about 600,000.
Albert Shaw, Sr., is editor, Albert
Shaw, Jr-, publisher. Anot'her son,
Rpger Shaw, is fpreign editor, the

for a'
Sobol, who will do. .an. extra: daily and- members were warned thiey
6ne,^the statement
chore: Bill Corum's sport's column; Would, be suspended immediately
the
to, support
upon a. refusal to return to Work.
luxury ^of an unsuccessful paper in-" Bill Farnsworth's 'Sidewalks of New
York'; Burris Jenkins, cartoonist; Dr. Beginning of strike was a sit-dqWn,
•definitely.
Lewis Haney, financial commentator; biit Governor Earle of Pennsylvania
Milloy at
John Anderson, drama critic; Isaac warned mailers they would be rer
Meanwhile' developniients i
congarded as 'common trespassers and
nection with the merger continued Don Levine, editorial feature writer.
evicted if they didn't leave and men
Feature "Writers
.rapidly last week.
Jack Milloy,

strong paper.
said, has a

New

Reshuffling of sta^s as a result of
combo of Review of Reviews with
the Literary Digest will result in
only; One-third of the presient editorial staff of the Digest .moving over.
First issue of the joint publication,

Deiiell,

fell

Casa Manani and saw a
the show, with all exand from, their home

paiid to

Guild Members Disapprove

.

;

of

run-off

.

igest's

'

:

fed. at/the

penses
towns.

.

story shortly afterwards. He praised
peueil for his enterprise in the
yet-^ are^ 'tmasorganization,
Courie oiE the broadcast, but WinBilF Ry^n, city feditbr bf 4he
k.o.'d the predicaAmerieanV' Tjedom'es' Siiliday editor, cheli's' own paper
Ti V; Ranck' reriiairts In. charge. Of tion,
Wincheli's alibi in .his broadcast
Amster
Events
the Mai-ch
.the Journal-; last Sunday for being Off in predicSpiro remains ction was that the deal with the News
American,

ing of the N. Y. AnieriIs the
the >relude to the merj^iftg: or
absindonment of other losing Hearst
•newspaper properties? .This is the
Among rie American features:
question which employees on Hearst
transferred to the journal are: B. C.!
newspapers in ^ -number of cities Forbes' jftnanciai column; Brpiadan
throughput; the country are asking
Wall's Wall Street Commeht; Mailry
No Paul's
theinselves aiid. each other.
'Cholly Knickerb6cker'; iLou?inswer to this poser is presently
ella Parsons'. Hollywood News, Benavailable, Hearst officials themselves
jamin de Casseres editorial comment;
not being in any position to make any
BrUnO Lessirtg's Vagabondia'; Bugs
statement on. the matter.' The answer
Sid Mercer, Dinty Doyle,
may lie in what action the Securities Baer,
Regina Crewe, who shifts! to doing
and Exchange Commission in 'Washr
film column; and wjU be. associated
ington takes on the Itearst applicar a
jpsepliine
Pelswick;
with
Rose
tion for permission to .float twO bond
Hughes, fashions; Alice -Hughes,
issues totalinig .$35,500,000. Date for
and John. McClain's *0.h the
approval or rejection is currently shops;
July 3 Unless the Heiarst manage- Gangplank.'
Daily comics which go to the
ment files an amendq|ient, in which
case decision is automatically p^ost- journal-American are Bringing tip
Skippy, Toots and Casper,
Father,
20
days.
poned
Barney Google, Radio. Patrol, .King
Front page of the Sunday Journalof the. Royal Mounted, and Little
American. (27) carried an open letMiss 'Muffet.
ter to James Wright )?rown, of EdiJournal features which appeal* in
tor atid Publisher, explaining that
the Sunday American include Louis
v
:

ight New Vork writers Were also
brought in by air- They were Sidney Cairroll, tage; Lucius Beebe
N.
Y.
Herald-Tri
Johnny'
Harki
N. Y. Sundaly American;
George Tucker, Associated Press;
Homer Strickler, N. Y. Sun; Fritz'
Gorp, Life; Mary March, NeWs-'Week;
New Yorkeri
Clifford

sale price of i>apers. CIO is
said tp be urgiing that the
newsies peddle all the paperiS
instead of only one sheet, as

Wincheli's

sighfed.

'

circulation departments meet
demands for increased guarantees and reductipn in the whole•

Sunday night br9adcast
two weeks .ago said that Harvey
.

Fiesta brought in 1,650 newspaperfrorn all, o;yer the state for
preview of the; show. Scribes were

men

.

'rhad. murderer.'

.

.

Unioii and .fflves up the &ik|pk^«rr.
bocker'Press there.

on

erroneous
election Outcome,
igest's

it

one pf .the biggest junkets of all
times was held in Fort Worth.
Texas, last Friday night (25) when
the management of the Frontier

union under jurisdictipn of
the Committee fpr Industri
Organization and Units are being organized in all the downtown papers. Word is oiit that
strike will be called unless
'

.

cas-

igtrati

Los Angeles, June 29,
Newsboys here have fornled
ai

:

gest-American Review of Reviews (to be called The Digest),
aire pointed to, in publishing

Too

Newsies,

imilarlty of the newspaper capture of Robert Irwin to circumstances in the Hecht and Mac Arthur
play, 'The Front Page,' was pointed
out in dispatches from Chicago after
In the play ah
his arrest therfe.
escaped murderer turns himself over
to a criminal court rieporter for The
Herald-Examitier and there is a
great deal .of to do in. attempt to
score a beat for the paper. Contrast
to the Irwin case, however, is that
in thC; play the atternpt fails, but in;
this case truth beats out the fiction:
version.
Irwin originaliy wanted to come to
New York and surrender to the
Diaily Mirror, but was short $2, so
went to Chicago and to Hearst's
H-E.- Reason he gave was that the
Mirror called him the 'mad geniiis'
and other papers called him the

and
and

organize a new chapter hei:e, barring all striking members, when
mailers .voted to return to -work and
reopen negotiations with publishers
when priesent. contract expires. Mailers picked a, psychological moment
for their walk-put; on eve of LouisBraddock fight,; when every sheet
planned to have extras on the street,
putting a stiff crimp iii circulation
figures for the month.
Newspai>ers presented the situation to public by means of extensive
radio announcements signed by all
three sheets. Mailers countered once
with a ilve-minute spot on one station night before strike Was settled,
their only claim being that they
wanted a 'decent living ^yage.' Publishers believe that while suspension
of two days was costly, it served its
purpose in bringing to attention of
public irresponsibility of unions in
fulfilling contract terms. Whole thing
was particularly timely in view of
widespread labor unrest at moment.

'

;

'

ler.

Included among those Who are out
are Gug Hickok, Lester Zelie,. Jack'
Campbell, Allan Finn, Alex Schlosser. Bill Parker, Robt. McQueen,
Dorothy Walker, Mary Knight and
Bernice Schrift. Latter Was asst. to

:Jphn R. McCurdy, former
ittsburgh newspaper man and an' advertising executive in the same city

for several years, died in- Pittsburgh*
Saturday (26), of pneumonia. Buried
in the faihily plot at Canonsburg,
Pa. McCurdy was the son of the
the managing editor.
Still others late Dr. John R. McCurdy and Berare Irene Stillman, Julie Rlera, Al- nice Budke McCurdy, of. Dormont,
phonse Ponnietti and Harry Daugh-. Pa.
terry.

Sales price of the Digest was
never announced, but is unofficially
reported as in the neighborhood of
$100,000. Only two or three of the
business department employees are
moving over to the new publication.

John .H. Re?an,
ship news reporter for the City News AsSoci
ied in. Victori
tion for 15 years,
,

Tex.,

on June

28.

Col. Louis A. Watres, 86, died i
Scranton, Pa., on June 26. He was
for 20 years publisher pf the Scranton Republican.

Tacoma Sheet Folds

Tacoma's oldest daily paper, an
sheet, the Daily Ledgieiv has
Mohhis;L. Ernst arid, family sail for
gone into mothballs for good. Frank Europe this week.
Bak
publisher, announced suspenAlbert Weisbord'S >Cpnquest.
earned him arbund $35,000 annually. sion, which will
affect about CO em- Power' to be issued in Spanish.
While Thorp is a'craclc race selector, ployes.
Paper- Was established in
Clairence Day's 'Life With Mother'understood he has not made a bet for' 1880 as a weekly arid thr^e years
wiU/appear pbsthuinously in August.
15 years.
later put on a daily garb;. Paper' was
Jerome Weidmari dramatizing his
ily
Hearst's;
Y. tabloid, the
trio
coritbi
a
TacOma News novel, 'I Can Get It for. You 'WholeMirror, gained chi
the wire Tribune,
Taccjma Daily Ledger and sale,'
services, for news coverage, but the
Tacoma Sunday Ledger> under one
Mack Miller;
Journal received the major strength management.
paper cartopnist, visiti
through the shifting of the major
News Tribune now goes to.a seven- wood.
The:
features from the American.
day sheet;
Andy Kelly, pic .ed of the Washlih
Sunday edition.
Mirror acquired; such American fea- Daily Ledger
iiig
imes, iritervi
has had hard going for irigton (p;. C)
tures as. Damon Runyon, Ripley, Ted
some tiriie. and its suspension was celebs on the Coast.
Cook* 'Cook-Coos'; also Tillie the foreseen
for several years.
Edwin Oimstead, forriier p.a.
Very
Toiler, and The Nebbs, daily comics,
novel
few changes were made- in the busi- Columbi
author of
Prudence /Penny, food authority,^ ness
due
.and editorial departments in .'Nightly She
Bob COnsidine's the high brackets—
Junioi"- Birdmeri,
the News Tribune August.
Behari
sports column, and Gobi
absorbi
John Steiribeck has written a short
Lai's: science column.
book titled' 'The Red Pony' dealing
Both the N. Y. Times and the
ited
incidents in his youth..
with
Staff
Herald Tribune have agreed not to
to 699 copies at $10 each.
Cornelius
Van
Jr*;
has
issue an earlier bulldog; edition in
for
reporter
Drake,
drama
Herb
lieen
appointed
to the regular ediattempt to grab up dirculation fprwife,
rnerly available to the N.Y; Ameri- torial staff of Libei:ty Magazine, iri the N.. Y, Herald Trib, and his
Dee towrance, will spend the sumcan. Both papers wiil' continue as in charge of big news even tsi
Vanderbilt has been Lib's roving mer aboard their newly acquired
the past, figuring that any increase
in sale is for the most part 'ashcan reporter
on special features— the sloop, Skipper Drake will coyer
a.m.

.

;

;

.

;

announcing con-:
rry Schumacher and Max
two hiore American baseball
writers, have been assigned, former

will retain his radio
tract.

Case,

the Giants arid. latter to Brooklyn.
Thorp, the Journal's racing
seiector.
out, with Ed Curley of
the American having that assignment. Thorp's outside assignments
inade lhat transfer comparatively
simple.
He receives $15,000 for
to.

Tom

managing the Empire track, and is
vertising manager.
E. n. Coblentz,-editor,.and Jeroma a steward at the Rockingham track.
K. Karpf, managing editor of the Tliose posts, in addition to newspaper
-American, reniala with the Hearst work and football officialing, have

V

'

'

,

circuiati
papers being tossed after
a quickie glance. Leaves the fight for
the field open to the tabs. Circular
tion of the bulldog edition of the

Spanish rebellion, the Coronation;
otc.-^and while he will continuie to
cover niost of this sort of stuff personally, he will now also have an
editorial say. on speical features.

,

American was about

100,000.
,

strawhat assignments for the Trib
and Cue Mag. His wife is p.a. for
Be(Conn.) strawhat.
lieved first navigating drama critic
and seagoing p.au
Ciuilford's

,

CHATTER

Weilnewlay, June 30, 1937
honeymoon, Boone

Broadway
eiaric vacationing

Ann

Jn Europe.

Burke -vacationing

Marsh, being tested

from Erie and taken an apartment

London

Jose Ferrer set to direct several productions. Going there during vacation froni 'Brother Rat* this sumnier.
Burgess
Meredith, husband of
Margaret Perry, the actress, reported studying Yoga on the train
going
the Coast ror his
pic

i

by Major,

pictures,

..Larry

Adler

practically

set

to

write his life story for' the Sunday
Express.
The Philadelphia Ballet in at the
London Hippodrome^ for two weeks,
miay stay a third.
Win Mahohe.y, fully recovered,
readying his vaudeville unit to
start early in Sep terhber.
Eric -Maschwitz off to Budapiest
first week in July to get local color
for his new musical, 'Paprika,'

.

RKG

a severe, cold.

Harry Feinsteirt in New York for a Oregon.
jRudolph Sieber ensconced here
few days aittending regional confab

tions.

>

Antoinette Peripy recovered from

Hollywood

West View.

in

of

:

WB

.

,

,

.

•

'

:,

'

Ethel, oti

siister,

week here

for Coast after spending
.with

swing king.

Eddie Brahdstatter reopeni
July 0.
Abe Shore and
for si.\ weeks.

di's

Fisher

.

Ruth Waterbury trained in from
after a
columnist,
the Coronation in' England.month in Hollywood.
BlU Klein is now producing educa>
Dave Broudy bir-thdayed the other
tion^l
and industrial features.
day and celebrated by shooting 89 on
James Gagney's mother arid sister
tou^h Oakmont course.
Madeleine Skelly Foust dean of Holly wooding lor the sUmmer,
Nick Grinde shoving off for two
Duqitesne's drama school, going to
months' browse- in the Orient.
HoUSrwood for two months.
BurgCss Meredith and wife. MarCy Hungerford, ^Post-Gazette' cartoonist coming home this week gcret.Perry, checked in fronti N. Y.
Rod La Rocque and Vilma -Bariky
after cPuple of months abroad..crick arid

.

,.

.

.

Harry Seed Shaved, off .20-y^ar-<)Jd
mustachie and daughter won't speafc
to- him until h6 grows'H'bsick;,
Dave. Selihick tO' Cleveland.
'

.

1

.

week-end :.to. hear ..band (>f hLs
in-law; ^oey ,Hart for, first time.
NiJ^on Cafe's owner, and heafli
waiter, Tony Conforti, phd .George
Lazardj both had tonsils clipped.

celebrated; a .decade of --wedded

r

.

.

.

,

:

;

,

.

,

.

Steve Hannagan p. a.ing Saturday's
(3) Vanderbilt cup race near Westbiiry, L. I.
Joe'Phillips, who has been ill on

Gardner and- other
Shubertites going Hollywood makes
Cohen very Shubert-Ailey out therie;
Joe (Royal Box>Zelli is interested
the -Coast, recovered and visiting in in a newly developed pulmonary
cure which a doctOr-pal of his. from
New York.
Rome
and Paris invented. It's to
thel Wilson and King Calder set
'You Can't Take It be tried out: in Cuba, this summer
for faU tour i
and Dr. Edgar Miyer will give it his
With You.'
attention,
representing.- American
Joe Cook getting $2,50.0 for three- miedical interests.
day -date at the American /Legion
Ben Berhie will just be able to
convention.
crowd in his nrionth's vacash at SaraJules Levine and Peter: Kalisher toga. iCor the racing season and must
have each' scripted entries in a one- scram pronto to the Coast to start
act play contest,'
the second Bernie-WincheU picture
At Schneider, of Columbia Artists in .Sieptember.. Wasn't duei out at
Bureau, planhiiig his first trip to the 20th-F6x until November but Zanuck
Coast in Augusts
wired to set it forward.
Brice, Reiginald

,

PbQadelpbia

.•

Carlotla Dale to

..

.

A) Cormier on two-week vacash

'

Les B«CB

H

Beth Brown putting the finishing
lic^s on a new. stage comedy. Looks
pretty good on paper..
iBob O'DonheU, who witnessed the
fight in Chicago, hiad his good Texas
mazuma on the loser^'

.

John and Marion Byiram back
from Europe both having contracted
colds during last daysStanley Gilkey. vacationing at his
country place. Expected back at the
McClmtic office July 15.
Engagement of Hank Senber to
Genevieve
Whitfield
announced.
WMding in three weeks.
Kenneth Clark, public relations
Chief for Hays office, laid up first
part of week with oold.
visiting in town

^^•"jan Whitman

I-'ttle

diKition.

No

.

By Hal Cohen
.

^^^^

new

theatre

Riyi

Hastings,

at

Coral

Weds next

a deep-

Gus Bauman's annual local talent
revue packed 'em at Shubert.
and for
Yale Dramat revived
'.

—

commencement

Yale' as

play.

Charles KuUman doing a hometown one-niter at.Woolsey Hall.Grace George set for 'First Mrs.
at

Guilford's

ceeding Bill

El.son,
to Kansa."? City.

who

Kamera.
arid

the tonsils he's
last

Reis has Succeeded Marie McSwigan as Kennywood Park's,
J. J.

who this year;
Lou Gilberts celebrated 20th Wed^
summer ding anniversary and Nels'on Maples
Iheir first

Chapel

P'lay-

set for

Has

moved

•

Bounty'
.

,

ic

pro-

at

the

.

'Bartered Bri
Volksoper.

closing' season at

after loaf on' Coast.
trailer for

Hugh Herbert bought a

expressed purpote of housing
summer guests on the front law<.
Ben Hershfield, ill lor more than
a year, joined the Sani 'Jaiffe -agency
as manager of the radio d^artment.
Jerrry Herdan
resigning his

the

to become associated with.the-new Everett Crosby,

Par studio talent lob

'

Herman Birig's eastern p.a. tour
has been extended lour weeks, taking, in Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Atlantic. City and Chicago.
Max Marx, with the. Marbert
agency, to New York, to see the
.

summer try-outs and to open blflceis
in the east lor the company.
Milt Watt is blurbing it at Columbia, having replaced Harry MacPherson, resigned. Watt stepped over
from Paul Snell's Sol Lesser staff.
Warners halted production on The
Perfect Specimen' when Joan Blondell'was ordered into the Cedars of
Lebanon hospital for a slight opera.

tion.

Bing Crosby has moved his iracing
stable from Caliente, where he made
a killing,, to Del Mar for the opening, .luly 3.
Crosby's interested
the San Diego county track.
O. L.- (Doc> Hall, drama critic Of
the Chicago Journal for -alriiost 2S
yeais, is visiting the Coast. He had
lived in Italy for !a, number pf years
before returning to the U. S.
'

.,

,

.

Kalcheim

Robert Stolz^. penni
music for
new Wessely flicker.
Ibsen's 'Doll's HbUse' next on the
Meteor Film projgram.
Ludwig Egenlauf arid Ellys regor
off to

Brazil for series of

ter'p

re-

Karl Martin Koelm replacing von
Bohmer on the UFA- board of

Europe.
Milton Lefton okay and <)n,the jpb
.T-ain after an bporatiph for appen-

directors.

dix-i'emoval.
Jimmy Tot/nans'
'

'
.

'

mc^-ed

,

in

•

The Fox Coronation film in color
will make Its only showin.g'ih Germany at Salzburg for the coming
festival.

in for

some bUsi-

riess.

Joe Sher
winner.

Harry Thomas was In to set hi«
deal on the fight pictures.
Jack. Fine is turning yachtsman
and camper for the summer.
Damon Runyon Still insists that
Chi has the nation's one best eiatery.
Milton Berle asking (everybody if
they've vseen the eirly releases of

'New

Faces.'

Sam Goldberg of the Imperi
Brunswick (Md.), flew in and u
'

.Braddock-LoUis tussle.
Riappaport .saw the fight;
grabbed a cornflower for his button-,
hole and caught the train back to
Baltimore.
Dolly Kay, now. in her '40th week
headlining Royale frolics. revUe;
birthday partied, with 8p pounds of
cotned beef, plus cabbage, by Dento catch the

Post-Gazette, cartoonist back On job after two months
in

{

'Mutiny

citals.

Cy Hungerford,

Don Wood.s, Grand National branch
manager, was elected president of
the Twin City Variety club, sucj

sayS;

We^k.

offerings will' be 'Mrs; Moonlight' 'diitward Bound' and 'Androcles and the Lion.'

Next

Tobis^ celebrati
duction.

Tony Conforti

sea.sori

coaxing busi-

his

month.-.

Univ. of Minn, theatre's

an.i?lers.

Gables to spend

,

mer.
Universal changing Pblly, Rowles'
last name to Knowles, her mother.

had for 40 years parted conripany

Columbia office staff giving shower for Biess Ackerman, secretary td;
.'Hy' Chapnnian,' branch manager,

recently

^'^y'n^ to' force the
PstL
ri" ^f^i^'fs in a' band,
fi-^i'"^?,^"''"^- "^'^rried recently, In

irom

brated birthday here.
Rudy Vallee pulled a Garbo on
local press at Yale reunion^
Madison strawhat mulling reopening under new management.

.

Cipe. Figures
Pi'ice by hiring

.iuicery is

lor

.

neighborhood exhibitor, to operate

York preparing

ness with a small
native orch.

Canada

,

.

if,
to_week-end

Westport

to

trouping.

Luther Rowland,^ ex-Conn. Playa groom-to-be.
Jean Lindsay, of Bo w^s unit cele-

ers,

.

Minn.
Art Johnson, forrtier RCA repreTh^
° P^^'
now scales sentative here and. now an exhibitor,
4?n pounds
430
net
in from Aberdeen; S.MJ., bopkirig pic^Arline Burke, "who was with the ture.";.

fishing boat at the

Gorall

Leslie

summer

Cherry and June Preisser

Bi-ophy of, Ed Wittmet's 46th
BUeet eatery has finally decided to

^

Jim Luntzel returning to- Chi Bataban-Kati publicity department via

"

.

0.0.

Cirls,'

qti let ispot

'

&

Three

underwent an ap-'

publicity staff to freelancel

.

DiirtloJ^^^iu ¥?*s6n, Gro^sett
niPJ- ^'l^^trjcal and motion picture
PWhIicalion
editor; to Hollywood for

;act,

,:Parker

,

niH^^T, ^?venthal rehearsing his
troupe in the bell
^.".^
of. the Union Methodist church,

.

Ceceli

Jean. Dale.

John Hesse looking for a
for that vacation,

Morty Henderson vacati ing at.
summer.
manager, recovering from minor Geneva-on-Lake.
piresented original
Sinclair Lewi
Phil Regans here for a few hours
operation.
script of 'It Can't Happen Here'' to
secretary, vaca- oh their way- back to Coast.
Betty Dee,.U.
.Dave Broudy celebratied birthday Yale library.
t.ibning.^it Excelsior Springs, Mo., for
Le.slie Gorall on brief home-tPwn
by shooting Oakmont in 89,
three Weeks.
Johnny Harris' sister-in-law back stopover between B'way and sumfilm
Harry Rathner, veteran N.
mer trouping.
man and former Minneapolitan, to the Coast after a long visit
Artie Shaw has his sepia valet dospending few days here..
Lew Pressler, Minnesota theatre ing a dance iact at the Willows.
Jimmy Nash, has left Monarch exmanager, back frprti hisr- eastern
Berlin
change
to tkk.e UA sales post here;
still
a
bachelor.
vacdtiori and
Joe Feldmans pulling out next
Avalon, new neighborhood house,
Pola Negri seriously ill.
opened ,by W. R. Frank artd asso- week for three weeks in Connecticut
Harry Kalmihe .sending wife and
Brigitte Homey plarii
to Lonciates, indie circuit bperatorsi
Davey Gillman, Twin City indie kiddies to Atlantic City for the sum- don.
•

}J>yer

" V
New
« 1;
RO into
legit

sister, Emily,
tour in
a.

.

;

fn«,i**:

'9

'

Virginia Dale, formerly one ol th^
Paxton Sisters of stage and radio, is
making her film, debut ait Warners as

Harald' M. Bone

'Broadway' at Milford strawhat in
August.
Brace Conning will riot return as
Stony Creek striawhat director this

Ed. Burkcj National Screen branch

end.-.

J'^"^«

By

Fraser'
house.

hospital.

Stranger' for fall pro-

_^yron McCorniick bought
sea

easterri.

agency.

New Haven

manager,

Frank Eisenberg, U. A. salesman,
recovered from operation and out of

-

and

.

Bob Sidman now handling Co-

cottage.

,

f

concert-mastering

ibel, Minnesota theatre p. a.,
Ed.
vacationing at his Lake Mihnetonka

one set for the cast yet.
Ssammy Weisbord of the William
Morns office,, gathering sunburn
piaying beach handball over week-

"I

•

new '.Belgrade.

.

tested

'

his v/ife reinie-morith .trip to
.,

Jack:La Rue and his

port Post
At the Coxmtry Playhouse opening, Monday, were: Lily Pons, Tallulah Bahkhead, Rex O'Malley, Helen
Jerome, John Chapman, Kathleen
Comegys, Evelyn Gosnell.

,

oy Paramount Currently at the
Hollywood Restaurant N. Y.
Carl Swenson taking time out
"i^ radio, emoting to week-end
at4 !?
the Matunuck, R. I. -strawhatter.
. i'arents of Don Beddbe, legit actor,
nere from London on a visit. Father
IS Dan Beddoe,
Welsh concert tenor.
^^ir^^J^^^^^^ has bought a play

.

Florence
pendectomy .at the Santa Monica
Fairfield Theatrie completely re- hospital.
°
modeled.
John J^ O^rrity and Wife (Charf
L^Ura Pierpont visitihtg the Horiier lotte Learn) spending summer
B. Masons.
Beverly Hills.
The Rocky Clarkes back from AtJane Wymari, recuperating Ironi 4
lantic City.
nervous breakdown,, vacationing, in
Cheryl Crawford has taken a New Orleans.
house at Weston.'
Henry Hathaways are touring CanDitto ada and eastern states after passing
Mario Chanilee to Californi
Robert Armbruster.
up trok to Hawaii.
Harry EUerbe will appear in 'Pet,I^n IVIainwarihg has left iSam
ticoat Fever' here July 12.
Goldwyn's ptess' department for his
Helen Jerome quietly working on old spot at Warners.
'Jane Eyre' at Sound Beach.
Max Bradfleld has. been placed in
Helen Menken visiting the John charge: of the Fanchon & Marco
Andersons at Monroe Center.
Salt Lake City Office.
Helen Lowell has sold her place
Llbyd Dearth,.manager of. Panat Nor walk to Dr. Louis Kaufman.
tages-Hollywobd theatre,, improvi
Theatre-ih-the-Woods will have at the Good Sariiaritan.
two perforriiances of 'The Desert
Hal Roark, former society editor
Song' next month.
met of the L. A. Times, has quit Metro's

in

where he manages the York.

Earie theatre for Warners.
Lois Nixon, singer, neing
.

•

Jurope.;

at Dell for first time.

district

•

.

;

planning

flue. Here soon.
Eastoh in Wilton fdir visit

-

'

Philly,

WB

:

-

.

'

lumbia exploitation here.
Taylor Grant and Hugh Walton
Al Lutr of Warners on Canadian working on some new songs.
Ho'waird Jones on 2,500-iniIe tour
border fishing .trip.
Dorothy Anderson, Metro contract oh south for his slimmer, leave.
Helen Kiiey doing som^' nice,
clerk, on Aliaskan cruise.
James Winn, GN western sales pendectomy recuping at Presbyterian
Hospital.
manager, a week-end visitor.
Bob Street'^: hands well blistered
Paul Lundqujst, 20th-Fox booker,
from spade work on his new farm at
spending vacation on golf links..
W. F. Rogers, Metro general sales New Hppie.
Herman .luckman in town last
manager, in town from New York.
Bill (3rant, National Screien sales- week to confer with Harry; Lavine
man, vacationing at OrtonviUe, Minn. on new. Republic headquarters.
Joe
'Tent Show' Conway' claims
Earl Lorentz, 20th-Fox salesman,
summering at White Bear lake cot- he's already caught six circuses,
traveling as far as Trenton to see
tage.
Ned Norwprth headlining 'anni- them.
Arthur Lipkih taking summer off
versary week' show at Lindy's nite
from Dell duties, to visit Salzburg
club.
Harry Sherman, Harry Rathner Festival and vaciash with Eugene Orand Henry Azine' here from New mandy abroad.

Leo. Blank,
in town.

•

-Ed-Win Knopf back oh the job. at
tro after perambulating the con-

:

August

Homer Croy

.

Dave Madison

el

home.

Westport
By Humpihrey Doulens

Frank Parker's softbaiU team
the WICC outfit at Seaside Park,
Bridgeport, Saturday.
Susan Breul, great-great-grahddaughter of P; T. Barnum, covering
musical events in county lor Bridge-

England;
Dave' Barrist's Mayfair first to sign
for beauty contests.Mary Haines -belatedly honey
mooning in Maine.
Charley Cox to manage Lew Rovher's

...

George Buifps N,an<i <?racie Allen
mag. publicizing iheir n^w.

got' U^)

Jesse Lasky,
rned from

summer bunga-

Vernon Crawford vacati

New

.

;

Kom

itts-

auto tripping.
Ed Krug's taken a
low at Piaoli.

,

Anne- Nichols planning to tour
with. 'Abie' next seasOn. Will give'
-sfternooh lectures.
Childs' on east side of Broadway
neat 46th street reopened with
flossy bar featured.
Irving Hyland, former Irving Mills
advertising exec, now- on the Warner
.Bros, publicity staff.

in

a'rr

Lee

burgh.

,

,

be back on

:.

Stan'

cbri-

.

By Herb Golden

fall.

Y.

-

,

Uri-^nt

.

.

life.

.J^uriel Hutchinson of th€|-.
stage, started her;.. Paramount
Lr^ct,
\:.

.

.

.

Carroll and

Earl

back from Ni Y.
Harry Holm an back in town:
a four-Week p. a. tour,
Pandro S. Bermaii building heAV
'Press^ home in Beverly Hills.

••

.

;

.

Phil 'Doyle -bias been niamed' busiagent for the stagehand 3' union
again for a year,
ress' crick
Florence Fisher Parry,
and columnist, has returned from
liollywood ohcerover.
nesis

Florence

i

definitely.

bookers.

Benny Goodman's

stint.
Dorothy Granville in the ^Woman's
Max Fiichs back from Detroit
N. y;
where he repi-eisented Mecca Temple
frOm
a
Weber
back
Mildred
at the Shrine Council. Then to Riis
vacash in Havana,
Park to help Sim Linz get the eatery
Polly Waiters mentioned for John started.
Natalie Napp- of the William MorGolden's new Show.
Cookie Bowers doing two teler
Sol Rosenblatt si week-end guest ris h.o., on a month's vacationrblisiness trip to the Coast. She'll stay vision broadcasts, in. one day for. the
if Ike J^vy in PhiUy.
with her isister, Maircella, Metro iion- British Broadcasting Corporation.
iiig
Joan Adriian horseback
tract player.
Gracie
Fields laid foundation stOne
daily in Central ^ark.
One of the better known Broiid- of new Prince .of Wales Theatre
from way barbers is curiously
Alia Nazimbva recuperati
handled; Junie 17; being erected on site of
hospitaVsSege...
recent
a
Adolpho Mussolini and the Adolf
the old one.
Joe TSiulane sk^ded returning to Duce tag has made hihi wide open
Forsythe, Seaifion and Farrell off
for the, ribbing.
Broadway about Aug. 15,
to New York July 14, but. only for
Emahuel Eisenberg and Jim -Proc- fortnight's vacation, then .ireturn to
Barbara Terrell summering at -her
tor
in
town
for
three,
from
days
Max
.play
Va,
more Vsiudeville tiine. ...
home In Clarksburg,
Bucks county (Pa.) farm,
Practically all the West Enid cabaTom Waller hooting a flock of film Lieber's
where they're on the second draft riets folding for the month of August
...kriends at his shore' cottage.'
of their legit comedy collaboration. among the most important being
F. Sidney Cotton, boss at Dufay
George Abbott the target for Dorchester Hotel and Giro's Club.
Color, vacationing at Newport.
plenty of rib^ at the party he- tossed
Harry- Dubens, theatrical coSColumbia after Boy Foy for a film last week for Margaret Mullen and tunier, has 'musical lined up 'which,
John
Root, the newlyweds. 'Room opens in the sticks' l4st weiek in
He's
in
Europe;.
stint in November.
and 'Brother Raf cas^s at- August, then comes to the West End.
The George D. .Lottntans cele- Ssrvice*
tended.
Tini Whelan taking himself and
brated their 15th anniversary Satur^Audience at last Thursday's (24) family, off oh a vacation to Corn'.day.
Maxwell Housie. Showboat broadcast wall before starting on the Jack
(WHN includied Nagamasa Kawakita, Jap- Buchanan Films' latest, which is to
The Irving; Aaronsons
Ttiaesji-o). expect their first baby in
anese film producer; Mrs. Kawakita; star Bobby Howes.
August
Mrs. Kawiakita, Setsuki Hara, femme
Charles Penley, general manager
Sandra Gould reaidying for a pic star, and H. Kumagae, Japanesie of 'Paramount theatres here, ordered
away for a month's, complete rest
screen test by taking sOng and ddnce filni director.
Ed Dawson of Paramount Pictures necessitated through strain of w:ork
lessons.
Billie Burke mentioned for the joins Walter Har.twig's- company at following serious illness four, years
on Alex Yokel's fall Ogunquit, Me^i for fourth: season as ago.
rst show
associate director.
First assignrnent
Elmer Rice's 'Judgment Day,' tried
schedule:
will, be- staging of Laurette Taylor's out,,at the Embassy and transferred
Rufe Davis planed to the Coast
new oipUs, 'At the 'fheatre,' with Miss to the Strand theatre, leaves July
last Thurisday .(24)'for a Par pic as3 -to make way for the new Alfred
Taylor in the lead.
signment
Abe Cohen, > Shubert company Drayton-Rdbetrtson. Hare flrce, 'A
George M. Cohan due back from nianager, accompanying Bert Lahr Spot of Bother'; 'Day'
the
Europe Friday. Sunday (4) is his to the Coast latter starting at U on Pnoeni
birthday.
ia
film deal. Beatricei Lillie, Fannie
.Hospitial,

,

59

Bill Scott on from New York to
attend daughter's graduation from
Jack Cosgrove back, from N. Y.
Duke and Duchess of Kent at the Peabo/Jy H. S.
Leah Raye vacationing in Norfolk,
opening, of 'Victoria Regina,'
Madeleine Skelly Foust, dean of
Toeplitz .Productions has changed Duquesne's drama school, to Holly-, Va.
Sam Wood on fishing excursion i
its name to Thames Film Produc- wood until falL

at

Brant Point, Nantucket, Mass., collabbing on a play. t3o to Drowsy
Water Ranch, Col., July 1.
For his third season at Suflern,

nitida.

Eve

manager of the

Paramount Coral Gables.
Jane Cowl and Diarttha PattJson

Martha Hodge strawhatting at Mt.
Kisco.
Shirley

is

VARIETY

Izzy

"

nl.s

Cooney,

Emijeo A.<!carraga of the Alemeda
theatre, Mexico City, in^ for the fight
arid .arr^nf^ed for-.jU blow-by rblow
description of 'the '^'^
tussle over, biii
,

XEWtransm titer,

"

:

OUTDOORS

VARIETY

6<»
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equal to Hose's—and they ought tp

know

'

BiDy Rose on the

(ForHim) ]Hay GetSQnie Expo Coin;
Looks to Click

Worth

Ft.

WOLFE KAUFMAN

Cabin
standpoint..
Kids are dragged on for a couple bf
riuriibers and have, a tbugh timie
this item*
getting bff. Mostly
With
Rose has .produced a and okay. The song,
here.v
on.
Catch
may
the
Dawn,'
show fdr this year's Frontier Fes^Lpst Horizon' follows. It's a bit
gicolossal,
only
is
not
Which
tival
title—in case that
far-fietched
gantic, or what have you, but Which
Oriental in background,^
counts.
should turn in a healthy profit. And
with plenty pf display. Physically
charted
newly
is
profit, of course,
Very intriguing to watch. Columbia
it is something to
ground for
some fair
Eight;
dpes
Varsity
be looked at suspiciously, like an \yarbling here and the girls, do an
appeared
suddenly
oasis which has
Saiianii
excellently "staged routi

By

Ft.

tainriient

Worth, June

iting the

man

29.

dovvii

,

.

;

.

'

;

.

.

in place of a mirage.

and Michi do an
for. this

There; are reasons
tiori, but primarily

which

is

it

"

is

the

f aidt

The show,

important.

'is

genuine, iptofessibnal entertainment, and 'rAhks ;iri
the front line of this sort of ?thtngi
There's plenty of show to; ;s6e arid
it's cut up in painless slicesv Also,
and more important, it. is^ not simply
a rehash: of last year*s frolic. It is,
for all practicail purposes, ah en
titely hew proposition.

show,

is

.

interestirig Qrierital

arpUnd iri; vaude
and picture houses, but lit perfectly
in this spot. Al Sydell and -Sbbtty
don't fit. It's a good dog act, and.
the customers -wripppeed—but it!

(;phdi;:

there,

Kalamazoo, June 29,
has
appendicitis.
'Waddy'
And, what Is more, he has an
appendix eight feet long
An elephant appearing with
the Greater Expositipn Shpws,
^Waddy' may have to be ope-,

the grbunds, and
this should turn in real profit. With
seating capacity fpr about 1,500 in a
spear-shaped roughrdra^yn replica of
an' old-tiiTie saloon,, there is a bit of
a istage shbw which gbes over well.
The Original Dixieland Band supplies
the music and. Charles King is, m.c.

one hbt spbt

daride; they've ,been

.

ori

,

I.C.

I

SOLONS

rated lipoh. If necessary^ the
tusker will be appendectpniied
Pat Rooney and Jr. Rpohey do the
here where he is appeari
is
dancing, but Hinda Wassau is what
Waishington, June 29.
Week.
thb; gents pay to seie.
Appropriation bf $3,000,000 of FedStage is placed above .the bar in
back of receding mirrors. Narrow lads and the li . Well; presented eral money fpr the New York world's
fair was approved last: Week by the
confines, but just okay ehoUgh for
and staged, fbr a really riice effect,
House Foreign Affairs CpmmitteeV
a dozeri chorines, with one or two
That is abbut all. 'There; are a, few which agreed to present a
performers, in front b.f them.\ Fast
measure'
and .weil-paced, show ..is a distinct side-shows such as a 'fambus paints identical with the cpmprpmise prop,
ing
by
the
greait
artist,
Russian
ositiori passed by the Senate recently.
click. Rboriey s are a name in Texas,
Sucharbvsky,' a. gander at which President
Roosevelt last
it seems, getting an ovation ori entry.
moritii
Miss. VVa.ssau does her ;strip in okay costs 15c;, target practice, a couple knified a plan to rai. the Treasury
fashion; she's, orie of three or four of saloons, and. such'. No gambling fbr $5,000,000 fbr the expo, and has
of any kirid; no pin -ga^^es br similar forced
in. the business Who are not offena cut in requests for other
Chorines also strip for this dime attractprs of any kind. But siriniilar affairs,
sive.
number, the orily item in the entire programs- cbst twb bits.; And only
while
the .Gbthami^show appeared
shb^y which could possibly call for 50 cents to get on the, grounds. It assured of
a substantiial government
squawks frpm the purity lads. But adds up to a pretty fair "sum, of contribution^ new doubt arose about
cpurse,
but
that
short
cutting
it's
sp well done,' and there's sb
Frariciscb's chances bf bbtainSan
little 'bf 'it' as tb obviate arguments^ thrpughout is' smart and rriakes it irig
a substantial slug of Federal
And it dpes draw custpmers. Stri - okay. Even all-'inclusive; (riot cpunt- cash. The ilouse group stalled on a
per is introduced by Janet Reade in ing drinks, etc.), it only comes tb resplutiPn, already through the Senthe second of. heir tAyo acceptably about $5 for the works, which is ate, appropriating $1,500,000 for' the
Sung numbers. Blonde Singer a dis- O.K.
(>plden Gate expo.
:

•

.

:

.

belong at this pbint bf 'af-i
Stuart Mbrgan dancers,; with
fairs.
the reguiatibn adagio act, are an tinct- hit.
Clyde Hager does his familiar and
bkay .finale, gbbd as always, with a
water ..curtai
coming up for no very funny monolpg: iri about niidIpgical "reasbn to change, scenes here. show and is completely lost. This
:s no place. fbr chatter of any kind.
Third Part a Cheater
It's only a half hour ;sho w but the
Third Item \s Calledt "Wake tip- conibP of sentimentality (Rooneys
arid Live' and, again, without much and King) blend very well with the
reason. It is a bit of a cheater .from hotcha (Dixieland, band, strip tease).
a set standpoint, being simple in. die-' Fbr a half buck arid with liquor at
sign and perf onnance, but .okay. pleasant levels the niob on opening
Marshall sings again, 'Live the Life night didn't even squawk ovei^ the
of your breams,' not so hot. Miss fact that the Hitz iifariagenient had
Hoctpr is back for- a top-notch dance cpmpletely covered the. darice floor
backed up by 24 boys and 24 girls; vyrithi tables and tnade dancing im-

'doesn't,

TOO MANY FAIRS

*My Operation'

better.

Next in importance tb Casa Manana is prbbably Pioneer Palace, the

Side

^

.

This, of course, is factually not
true. The physical surroundings cost
plenty of oil-bleeding last, yeai-; this
yiear it's on the cuff. But this year
Jtose seems to have suddenly bfeen
bitten by the bug of economics; he's
thinking of money in a new kind of
cold way; he's asking 'how little do
I have to spend to get how much?'
And considering the fact that he isn't The Cali'gary Brothers, with; their possible.
exactly stinting on show, that's some
A-1 clowning and acrbbaticis provide
Down Meiriory .Lane'
thing for his sponsors to be grateful the shoMvr's first laughs and over big.
'
The surprise is 'Membry Larie,'
for.
Varsity Eight sings two nurilbiers.'
The over-all nut, says Rose proud pnly fair, but leading into the best which the lads seerii to go for. Utilizing the former statibnary circus,
ly, is only $33,000 a week. The over- bit of dance staging in the show, by
the line.
Moore and Revel, with Rbse. has planted eight a^ k. cbriiall nut, say^s the Chamber of Com
merce boastfuily, is 'over $50,000 a their exceillent clown ballroom stuff; pbsers at pianos in a circle, with a
ninth pianp in the hub. One by qtie
topi off the scene.
week,* Since, neither figure is ex
It took the Texans
a little: while, on opening night, to they conie up to sing one tune they
actly hay, and presuming that some
where in-between these two figures figure out what Moore and Revel are 'famous' for. It's, been done bewere getting at biit then it was fpre. as a Vaude act, any number of
is the true one, the show still stands
times, but not with this particular
to do well by itself, .judging by the plenty okay.
group. And not at 56 cents a throw..
way it opened, and discounting
Final nxuriber is 'It Can't Happen
certain amount of 'second year' drop- Here,' with no purpose in the world This could distinctly be. called getting away with murder, but, judging
bfl( the first week should turn in except fiash.
This is a repeat on
approximately $75,000;- it could dp the finale Rose is using in Cleveland by. the reaction of the custbmers, it's
fine:
Which,, of course, is what
more,
good
$75,0OO
is
deal
biit
a
a at the Aquacade, "but cut down and
the night
reasonable expectancy. If it keeps polished. It's a sock. Gigantic silver CbUnts. They loved
up for three or four months, as ex-» staircase (ah, there, Mr. Anderson!) caught. These I'exans, remember,
pected-^and that, of course, who. girls and boys parading up, down, are a sentiririental lot. The eight
a.
k.'s
are
Phil
Baxter
('Piccolo
knowsT-^the proposition could turn across and around, Marshall singin a mighty healthy finale figure. ing, fireworks shooting, elevators Pete'), Harry Armstrong ('Sweet
•And a thing to bear in mind. is that popping people up high into the air Adeline'), Joe Howard ('Who's Kissing Her Now'), Ernie Burnet CMelthis yiear the countryside is feeling over
the pillars of the already
mighty proud; it has been and is the extra-tall sets, and Mary Dowell, the oncholy Baby'), Dave Guiori ('Home
best wheat crop in 17 years.
symbol of peace, with 'the largest ori the Rarige'),, Vincent Rose
dress iri the world.* Strictly hokiini, CAValon'), Rudy Bbwman ('12th St.
Plenty io See
Rag'), J. Russell Robinson .('Margie').
Making believe, then, that the phy- in spade.s, but a peach. And, inci- Latteir is also, in. the D. J. (Nick)
sical production is a gift from heaven dentally, the song, 'It Can't Happen
La Rocca Di ielahd Band.
"
(fair enough! since what it cost the Here' is not at all bad; not likely
Firefly Garden,, agairi a 50c. gate
townsmen has been more than re- pop click,' but should be heard
prpposition, is a rather pretty outpaid in publicity) Rose has put on arourid some.
So that's the Casa Manana show, a door affair, with trees covered by
a new and big show. Utilizing every-,
thing to his best advantages. Thus peach, with table d'hote dinner for vari-colored lights and with enterthe building which last year flopped $1.50 to ^2, fair enough. Unfortun- tainment entirely in the hands of the
One of the' best
as 'jumbo' has become 'Memory ately the food is none tbo good and Salici Puppets.
Lane,' a bit corny, but with plenty the service the worst in the world, grpups of the kind, this .outfit does
of appeal to the .sentimental gents but that may not count pn opening okay by those who' come in. Mostly
of the neighborhood. Frontier Pal- night. National Hotels (Hitz) have a romantic propositibn, the decor
ace is still up with a honky-tonk the fopd concession and should do calling in the bpys and girls who
vaude show, but a new one, except okay by themselves but riot by their want tb spoon and they dbri't care
that there's a 50-cent nick here, hotel and restaurant chain.
Cer- an awful lot what the-'entertaininent
while last year.it was thrown in with tainly anyone goirig through some is. If they happen to look and listen,
:

.

.

.

Incidentally,, brie of. the
right
Opening of the public coffers"io
points of the Roset economy rule at expositipns and other mass».celebra->
this year's shbw is the cutting down tions grew a more seripiis
probleiri
of musicians. Paul Whiteman and last
with, presentation of
.week^
Larry Lee have bands at the Casa measures authorizirig $350,000 exManana, the Dixieland Band is used penditure for thfeA Pan American
at the Pioneer Palace arid Hymari expp at Taihpa in 1939, celebrati
Maurice xjkes a crew, ait the free thiB: 400th anniversary of De. Soto's
thrill show; Outside pit that, organs landing.
are used at all other points, cuttirig
down considerable overhead. Saving, says Rbse, all in all, between
last year's nut and this year's, is
$44,000 a week. And even if it's
$24,000^is that bad?
Lancaster^ Pa.,ne 29.

Fun Day Job

Lebzelter's Grove, nearby Sunday

S.

A. Yippee

probably takes prize,
fpr handling entertainriient
quantity basis.
spot,

,

i

,

.

'

,

,

mixed and variegated stupidthe drinks. The wild west show has
.become the Palace of Thrills and is a ities of these waiters and copks isn't
.giveaway.
The Casa Mariana is going to be tempted to try it again
of the

pretty

much

as was, but with ari allhew shpWi And. that is as it should
be because the Ciasa Manana is too
good a show property to break up.
lose, or disguise.

Casa Manana

a

is

large

elsewhere;

be okay, unbilled, on a fair grounds, but the
Hitz people are taking billing almpst
It

riiiigbt

they'll like

Flirting

A

it.

With Death

is free.

show.

thrill affair, it
surprisingly
goPd, cpnsisting of a .dbzen or so
-

outdoor trick; acts.
tight rope wallcers,

icycle

riders,

loop-the-loop

amphi-

theatre very much resehiblirig the.
French. Casino,
Y., in gerieral
:archltecture, but sahs ceiling.
Capacity sitting at brie helpi
is about
4,000.
^yheh
show starts one
corner of the arc swirigs arpuhd on a
lerry-gp-round to reveal a stage of;
.130 feet width. There are four siich
sets on the wheel, all gigantic arid
all. used fpr excellerit flash purposes.

Show

an excellent

Ranabout 80 miputes on opening night
but can .probably be trimmed down
an hour, iDesigned and.
to. about
built by the usual Rose combo (John
Murray Anderspn, director; Albert
Johnson, scenery, etc.; Bob Alton,
dances; Daria Suesse^ music; Carlton
Winckler, lights; Raoul Du Bois,
scenery), it uses all, the triclts possible for flash purposes. Paul Whiteman; handles the stick.
'Gorie With the Wind,' first i tie m, is
% Colonial affair which is lovely to
ipbk at: Everett Marshall, a local
boy and a naturally* Ibcal fave; does
the singing, and okay. Harriet
octpr dances and turns out tb be the
real- hit of the show, from an enteris

,

oiieV

,

if

any,
a

on

from page 1)^

For 20c. management' dishes up
three Hillbilly bands, one German
88 shows, for which
collected band, five acts vaude, and a com$2,200 .in deposits, fpr graritirig its. plete sound picture bill including
sponsorship, at $25 for each fee.
newsreel, musidal^
feature,
Serial,
The R. A. A. lays dowri rules on short arid comedy. Iri addition, there
.

rodeos should be cpnducted are bingo games, paddle wheels and
and designates scpring pf points for carney concessions.
Spbt is under management bf CliflE
birone Tiding, bull or steer riding,
bareback riding, team or two men Gray, local radio announcer w^o be.

how

roping, single, or
oncrmari
roping,
calf
roping,
steer
wrestling and calf decbra ting. Such
an ensemble of nerve furpre events
would cause any HpUy wpbd specsteer
steer

producer

tacle

to blush.

^Cpwboys belonging

the

giving;

in

lieves

customer's

and keeping them on the
grounds all dayl

plenty

Balaban-Griffis

to the R, A. A.

(Continued from page 3)

must pay diues totaling 1% of the
amount paid but in purses and prizes
in R. A. A. arena events.

of the directprate. Presumably the
parties aire negotiating further i
gard to these properties.
With Stanton Griffis, as chairman,
the executive cbmmittee as nbw cpn-"
stituted cbmprises Neil F. Agriew,

Because of variance in. state laws
and sentiment relaitive to rodeos,
R. A. A. rules are ffexible. Shows
are staged 'in accordance
ith local
sponsorship, and at the same time
striving tb
perpetuate traditions Barney Balaban, Adblph Zukor, Hon.
connected with the livestpck industry, Stephen Callaghan, Harvey D. Giband. cowboy spbrts.
son, Durican G. -Harris, John P.
:

.

A

$10,000

Winner

John Bowman, Oakdale,, Cal., cbwpuncher, walked off with first honors
in R, A. A. events last year.
He
garnered 10,887 pioints to win about
$10,606 in prize mbney during the
year.

To show riation-wide appeal of
rodeos, McCargar said, during the
past five years, eastern cities have
staged them in preference tp carney
events, because pf their American
universal appeal.
ia;

with 34

cities

booking

R.
A. shows to Jiine 5, vleads the
country; Idaho, second, with «; Oregon, third, with 6, arid remaining
.

Hertz and Maurice Newtbn.
No changes in the pffici

setup

were made. The top officers of the
firm were reelected as a matter of
course. Henry Herzbrun and Auston C. Kebugh aire now vice-president of Par. Kedugh also continues
as secretary pf the
corporation.
George L. Bagnail is an assistant:
treasurer.
The complete slate as elected
Barney Balaban, president; Adolph
Zukbr, chairman of the board; Neil
F. Agnew, Y. F. Freeman, Henry
and
Herzbrun, John W. Hicks,
.,
Austin C, Keough, vice-presidents;
Walter B. Cokell; treasurer; George,
L. Bagnail, asst.; treas.; Austin C;,
keough, sec*; Norrtian Collyer, Jacob

intermountain west states up ariiong
the first ten. Calgary, Canada, will H. Karp and Frank Meyer, asst.
distribute more than $5,0QO during sec. Fi ed Mohrhardt, cpmptrplle.f
its show, July 5-10.
So far, .Chicago,
It is indicatecl that Balaban will rewith $15,006 in filed guarantee purses* turn in tiriie to be present at the
heads the. mprieyed towns.- Madison premiere of
Wide arid HandSquare (Sarderi show, October 6-24, some'- at the.
N; Y., July 21.
will prpbably double that amount.
Last year the Manhattan corral
.crowd collected more than .$28,500.
Hollywood, June 29.
Only
;

.

.

(Clontinued

.

;

'

.

'

Got Permit for

But

May

Lose Oiit
Charity Aiigle Set Date
BuflFalo

,:

four of the 88 shows to date
non-professibrial, while Memphis'
September 13-18,, is a cbritracf
.performance.
^

lire

F.D.rsOK
Washington; June

29.

President Rooseyelt joined ballyhoo for the San Francisco exposition
last week
ising the fair as a
means of bettering international relations and expressing hope he can
attend the show in 1939.
Letter terming unity of iPacific
nations an ideal greatly to be de,slred and worthy of earnest effort,
was addressed tb Leland W* Cutler,
expo ptez, while Mr. Roosevelt
asked (3eprge Creel, fair representative, to wangle him a pass.- F. D.
was Federal commissioner t-" thie
1915 Panama-Pacific fexpo.
'

Buffalo,. June 29.
ingli
show daited fPr four perfprmahces here July 4 and 5 is running intp difficulty due to the- threat
of Council President Wannamaker to

prohibit

the

Sunday, July

codeo,:

Circus Routes

4,

Wannamaker

Week

Sunday date was granted the showreturn for a promise to donate
l.ocal charities.
This is the
•first, time in 10 years that the Rinf*lings have sho^vn hc"-? f-<v '^i^ve ihan
in

one day.

of itily

tiarnes-Sells-FJolo
Raton, N. M., 5; I.nJuntn. Col., C;
ColoniOo Spi-lnKH, 7; TiOvclUmW S; DeiiOer,
9-10; Ft,

the performance.

$1,000 to

how

production

to neutraliz.fe

them by

costs
feasi-

ble economies constituted the gist pf
a private talk. tb 20th-FPx studio
wprkers by production chief Dariyl
Zaniick last week.
Zanuck ppirited out that if JLIpyds
of London' was produced this season
its costs would be $160,000 greater,
due solely to unavoidable excess expense such as labpr and materials.
.

show from exhibiting

contrary tb state law.
threatens that if the
mayor, does not ban the performances he will call a special cpUncil
meeting foi' the purpose of directin,?
the Police Commissioner to ;prohibit

Fast-mounting;
arid

Moi-Ban, 11.

Cole-Bealty-Maynar
riiht,
city; 7;.
.son,

Ingling-Barnum
BufTnlo, N. T., r.:onsi le, I'A., 7; A Km-.
'j;

Hay

1

io.'

Xcwarlc, 10.

St

Bailey.
rt,:

X.MV-

.M'»)'i-(»ii,

.

Hence the need

for closer coopeia-

tion
amorig executives and asThose i'v
sistants must be stressed.
the coniference. joined in a roun^table discussion Of prpiductibri detail,
analyzing, the Various factors of

labor:

and material

costs,

time and

studio space, and how to speed
production by greater coprdinali

uii

—

.

RoWs

iigolo,

Ft. Worth, Jiiive 29.
Casa Manaha, which
Saturday night, has gone

NEED FOR

Gathering the Clan
Ft.

Women whose escorts suffrom clumsy feet cAa now give
the eye to the waiter ^vho will arrange to have a real countess introduce one of the string of titles to the

Worth, June

29:

At the openmg every table was

Small of the

Wm.

Morris office
came from New- York, while

provided with a card, printed in im-^
itation of hand engraving, but not
a very good imitation. It was topped
* coronet and carried
with a cut

Johnny Hyde of the saime office,
came from Hollywood; RUfus
Le Maire Was floating jaround;

.

as text:

Fannie Brice brotight the

the ladies:

ids

see the 'mighty midget's'
newest, pipe dream in operar
tiori, and there were eight New
York newspapermeh shepherds
ed by Dick .Maney,
t<J

If you feel like dancing and your
escort doesn't, with his permission,
Billy Rose inyiteis you to dance
with one of the following gentle-

men.
^ Marquis Bruno Pepie Dei Volpicelli; Baron Georges Van Der Veer,
Count Nico Vegetti Di Gappa,
Pasha Ilias Toptani, Count Adam
Sfcarbek, Cpunt. Alexis Pantalbohi.
Ask your nearest- Captain'.
The Counted. Helen Massy rDiawsbn will introduce the gentlemen

being formulated by
leaders in the outdoors business for
a resumption and reorgainization of
Legislative
the
League, which was
formerly quite 'active in general
supervision of the putdobrs business.
'This reorganization was the Subject
ibf an important meeting of outdoors

Soine 12 key carney owners'
agents sat around the roUnd table
and they have practically decided to
take immediate steps to revive the
Legislative League for the general
protection of the outdoor field, and
to serve as a means of blocking the
Martinez, Calif. June 29.
j

SHOW

FOR FWE YEAR RUN

Cleveland, June 29.
With airport enlarged to. eliminate
traffic problems
and grandstands
increased to 50,000 seats for National AirVRaceis,
on Lkbor Day
.wedc-erid,
Clifford W, Henderson
.has formed a non-profit company

tagged National Air Races of Cleve
land. Inc., which will stage races
here for the next five years.

Henderson to be managing director,
his brother Phil, its business rnanager, with permanent local quarters.
Airport in charge of Major John
Barry, is also having a. new racing

Federal funds, for

1937's events.

Racing prize

money has been ina minimum of $80,000 to

A

attract fastest pilots.
500 prize is set up for

special $2,flyer

woman

making best time in Bendix Derby
from Los Angeles to Cleveland,
Bendix total purse was hiked to $25,-

auto speedway, a mile horse track,
and a quarter-mile track to be used

dog and motorcycle tacihg.
An auditorium building will hold

for

boxinig, hockey, tennis, six-day bike
races, jal alai and other sports.

A

concrete grandstand half-a-mile

long will seat 100,000 spectators.
Other features include a ski-jumpwith snow transported
from the high Sierras, archery
grounds, basketball pavilions, bowling halls, balloon grounds, chariot
race tracks, ti*ack grounds, lacrosse
grounds, skeet, swimming, pools and
a polo ffeTd.
A midway more than a mile long
will provide chutes, roller coaster
and dancing p&villion.
At present,, the sportsman operates
the El Cerrito Kennel Club which

ing, chute

.

nets

him

a tidy profit.

Marks Bros. Carney

000, while the pot for the Thompson
trophy closed-course race is being
boosted to $25,000.

The Lion

's

Paw

June 29.
Glowed by a lion during her act,
,

.

shQW.,.
^
.

.;

.Billy Rose,' i^iss Brice'is hus-

and .in charge of the
Wtiqle lyorks*. has nothing to do
with seating or serving at his
Casa Manana^ pix>ductidn. He
had reserved a table for the
missus, but, when they arrived,
found it. occupied.
And, of
cpiirse, in this 'hospitable south'

.

more conservative
Figures
than those given out by Rose, who
double ..everything, but are
Estistill- sweet and encouraging.

.

,

likes to,

you mustn't ask anyone

.,

.Mrs.

Garnett Smithly, 26; trai
lih the. Smithly & Garnett troupe
of the Strate Shows, jJlaying here
under the auspices. 6t the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, was treated iat Cohoes
hospital for a laceration of .the left
leg above the knee.
After dressing' the wound and ad-

Gets Air in

Camden

Philadelphia,. June 29.
Complaints by biz men and other
citiziens, according to police, caused
Marks Brothers' carney to be given
the shoo-fly last Thiifsday from
Canriden,' where it. had set up opera-

steadily rising tide of restrictions
that threaten to swamp the carney
business.

parties. Expo
guests, etc., but show's enclosed
operated by Ralph Hitz is
casi
showing an increase, in llkker .and

N.1N0TH0T;

ium

TRICKS GO WEST

.

,

spot.
.

$3.00.

is

The average check

usiially hits $5 or $6 for the visiting

who have

firemen

the wherewithal.:

Joe Venuti's band, who. sometimes
had to wear swim suits on wet diays,
is being/ followed at Aquacade by
Xavier Cugat, in for two weeks. Ted

Canton, O., Ju
Disappointed with business through Weem's orchestra coining in July 6
for another fortnight.

!

It is reported here that the League
Order was given by, County Proseis planning to come out tjliintly for
cutor Samuel Orlando to Joseph
the lATSE and will keek to promote a
Payne, bizness manager of the dut
Browne,
Payne said show was preparing blanket invitation to George
fit.
president of the Stagehands Union,
to skedaddle that day anyhow. Apcome right in and start active orpearance was sponsored by Caniiden to.
ganization of the carnivals and fairs.
Aerie, Fraternal O.rder of Eagles,
that it's
ministering tetanus anti-toxin
to supposedly to raise coin for charity; Outdoors leaders believe
best to make a. contract with one
gyard against infection, the doctor
strong union, raither than be pushed
discharged. Mrs. Smithly from the
hospital.
Nix Michk Gambling
around by having two factions batr.

biz.

spendinjg more freely.. The mi imum
tor a couple ordering two dinners
and a drink apiece at Rose's empor-

.

tion.

.

Spot has become a showpff window for national convention
meeting here, and? the boys iarei

dinner

of cities, and states which the east, particularly in the New
are rapidly passing newer and more England States, several of the major
motorized circuses are htirrying back
stringent laws and ordina^nces rC'
into
the midwest where, despite
stricting and hindering the free op
eration of the. traveling open air almost dally rains and muddy lots,
all shows in th^ territory early this
shows.
License fees are hopping skyward spring got money. Showmen, it apas the various law-making bodies pears, are of the opinion that Ohio
cast around fdr new sources of tax has been by far the best territory
Played by them this season.
coiti, besides boosting tiie rates due
to the local pressurie of theatres and
Tom Mix's show, which hurried
merchants who are seeking to kill east late in April, beating all motoroff the carnival competition by forc- ized opposition into New York state,
ing prohibitive license costs on the is doubling back into Ohio, coming
outdoors shows.
in July 4 at East Liverpool, and will
And still another important hew pick up several other Buckeye stat&
angle in the outdoors business that stands before heading westward.
the Legislative League is interested The new Jack Hoxie circus, now
in is the growing .union situation, ,in
western, -Pennsylvani
makes
with the outdoors owners fearfu^ Moundsville and "Wheeling, W. Va.,
before entering Ohio June 29 at
that they will be used as a fodtbal
in the nationwide wrangle between Coshocton. At least 10 days will be
the Amierican Federation pf Labor spent in Ohio territory, with the stay
and the Committee for Industrial to be extended in the event the steel
strike is ended.
Organization. And that the carni
vals are particularly open to this
Ringling-Barnum circijs moves In
sort of kicking around since they are this territory shortly after the first
continually on the move, and have of the month, with Akron the first
no backing with any particular con- stop, then Marion, Mansfield, Dover,
They are Columbus, Dayton and Cincinnati to
stituency or district.
strictly roamers on the road, and follow before movi
into, the midhave no real strength anywhere, west.
with the possible exception of their
Wallace Bros., Lewis Bros, and
winter quarters.
Dan Rice motorized outfits, which
Fear Labor Assaalts
have been playing much Ohio terWith the CIO already actively in ritory, all have moved out of the
the field organizing several shows, state, the former two into Michigan,
and with the AFL, through the In- and the Rice show east to fight it
ternational Alliance of Theatrical out with the Waltier L. Main, Hagg
Stage Employees, also stepping into and Downie Bros^ truck shows.
the picture, the outdoors men feel
that there is a strong need for the
Legislative' League to cope with
Barnes Trick in Calo.
these industrial problems in a unit,
instead of leaving it up to each car^
nival to be put on ah individual
Los Angeles;

number

tax. ($1.25

amount by papered'

.

Oppositioh Worries

Carnival owners are frankly and
openly worried about the increasing

adinission

week-ends) that should add up to
week, Ciate gross
is undoubtedly cut dbwri below that

at least $34,000 per

move

to

away.
It took Rose 20 miiiutes of
explaining to convince Fanni
that she should stay anyway.

at $1

rinating

:

.,

John J. 'Blackjaick' Jerome to^ay
had the authority of the .Contra
Costa county board of supervisors to
anrangeid for in some fashion.
List is rather overboard on counts, go ahead with his plans for a
amusement park and
biit' underground rumor has it that $20,000,000
the midget, manager is in treaty with racing center hear San .Pablo.
Prince Mike .Roirnanbff
By unanimous votei,, ihe, board
ir
and
Joseph Ginsberg.
granted him a 50-year franchise to
This puts Rose one Up on Dallas, operate the; park paying fees of
where men are men and can be $2,600 annually for the. first five
counted upon to see that the girl years arid $3,800 a year for each
friend is properly whisked around.
year thereafter.
Layout will flank the San Pablo
highway just north of the city of
San Pablo and within 20 minutes of
CtEVE. GETS AIR
San Francisco.
Project to have a 2%-mile iasphalt

creased to

.,

week.

Nothing is said as to whether thie
partners do it on the diine-a-:
dance plan or trust to the largie^se
of the ambitious guest's indolent
partner, but to be presumed that's

by

are

and' camivial leaiders and owners
which Was. held in Chicago late last

titled

built

Ft. Worth, June 29.
Laugh which came near to

being.' ith tears, in my eyes'
at the opening of the Frontier
Festival here Saturday night
(26) came when Fannie Brice
cpuldn't get a tsiblevat the first

.baiid.

Plans

Rose's Aquacade is finally^
catching big-time crowds, despite
such factors as e bad start, nearly
continuous rain and high prices;
Water spectacle toplined by Johhriy
Weissniuller and Elecaiior Holm drew
approidmaitely 34,000 r ubberneckers;
in past weel^ (up to. JUne 26), according to figures:by pit icial auditprs
for th^ Great Lakes Exposition.
J^lly

Rising Tiixes, La-

LIKE lAtSE HOOK-UP

to you.

plant

OfiFset

hqr I*rbbleins and Growing Opposition to Show
Preliminary Meeting in
Chicago

Quite a few Broadwayites
came down oyer the week-end
to gander the new BiUy Rose
show at the Frontier Fiesta.
Harry Kaufman of the Shu^
bert office was on hand; Paul

fer

Cleveland, June 29;

Nixedl the Missus

To

gigoio.

To

61

Tided Dance Partners

Billy Rose's
laist
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More Pqlmotorlng

Despite unprecedented June rainstorms,

167,323 sightseers riiarched
through fair's turnstiles in last week.:

As a

business pickerrupper, Lin-

Dickey has started Monday
ladies day, giving the girls free admish to Expo, the nationality village
section and Horticultural Gardens if
the b.f. is along.
coln

Concessionaires
in
Streets
of
who have, been yapping that
special two-bits gate tax hurts
attendance, are being appeased .by
a schedule of free vaUde shows
which Almon R. Shaffer is staging
in its rinain street. .Half-houir bills,

World,
its

changing weekly, are, made up of five
flash acts.
Exbibs are hoping this
Stunt and. also free Piorieer Palace,

another Billy Rose venture, will bieat
the gate hoodoo for 'Streets.'

Pirchner'a Showboat, which has
been getting a steady play, opened
a novel Club Eldorado on second
deck as a bid for professionals.

Membership /imited to shpwmen
and newspapermen, whose photoed
muggs are blown up in a wall gal,

lery of alleged celebrities.

Tony Sarg adding *Paust' to pro-,
gram at his Marionette theatre. Nyra
Nash, radio singer, penciled to go into
Radioland Saturday (26), haid to pull
plenty of wires to get a contractrelease at last moment, Rufus LeMaire dropped in town, signed her

for Universal 'pictures, sP she flew to
the Coast. Charles B, Cochran, Lon.

.

don producer, was another visitor
for one day. Says he plans to. stage
something like Aquacade in England.
Lupe Velez blew in for two-day stay
with her "Tarzan' hubby but Was

'too, too seeck! to talk to reporters.
SellsrFloto circus Weissriiuller jpulled a di.ttP burn on
into
Colorado
yesterday press bbyS by turning down, invita(Mon.) to open its 15th week of the tiPn .to appear at a kids' benefit,
.saying his. contract wouldn't allbw
current season at Girarid: Juncti
it
Outfit renriai
in the state two
De KascUa Nollez, opera warbler,
weeks, playing Denver July 9-10.
Final Colorado engagement will be brought in to sing at Florida exhibit.
Succeeds Leota (joburn, who joins
at Fort Morgan, winding up the 16th
Week ith mileage of 8,458 put be Cincinnati Symph as soloist, Wil-

&

Al G. Barries

moved

.

bur Shaw and his auto vvhich won.'
Indianapolis Merhorial Day Races
due at iFirestone Show July 4. Fenctournaments between natibrial
Chautauqiia to Continue ing
champs and
ten-mile running
marathon, .are latest novelties but
Back to Normalcy
publicity boys are beirig pres.sed. to
A
threeryear
receivership
.of
the
Lynchburg, June 29;
Chautauqua Institution was ended find new ones for the next three
irst complete fiair since 1932' is
months.
being ballyhooed by the neighboring here this week when control of the
land, buildings and personariy of the
jBedford County Fair Association.
;

Jumped East
The

Dan

Rice

O,, June 29..
circus,
after

nasty trek through Ohio,-

over

Bi

a

made an

Sunday jump from here
more than two hundred miles

make New York

bling

of
to

is

joi

in

June 29.
on against gam-

Macomb

county,

which adjoins Detroit and once notorious for its clip spots. Club Lido,
swank spot on St. Clair shores, was
one of the first to be raided late last
week, but drinking and dancing por-

.

Outfit practically folded during
state territory.
According to Brydon, the show tion of nitery was allowed to stay the depresh, members of the Fire"^^^^ad an unusually good season opien after gambling machines were, men's Association carrying along
Circus will remain in the east in^ confiscated.
with small exhibits for the last five
definitely, and may play New EngIt's taken Shei-iff Robert C. Havel
years. Now association has been reland territory before it doubles back more than five months to carry but organized, with Frank Saunders as
into the middle
west later in the his election pledge to clean up the secretary, and is resuming operar
,

supimer.

county.

hind.

tling over the situation.

tions.

outfit,

valued at over $1,500,000, was

handed over, to rifiembers of tbe
Board of Trustees by the Federal
District Court. Friends and support-

Hew

Headacher

Augusta, Me., June 29.
At a meeting of Island Park, Inc.,
ers of Chautauquii since April, 1934, Joseph Williamson of Augusta was
have been carrying on' with a reor- named general riianager and has al*
ganization plan and have el'ared^ttie ready taken over the duties' attend*
Institution of debt
•nt vvon his ottxci.
'
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UTTLE MEN SOCK;
McLEOD K. 0.'ED

OBITUARIES

News From

By JACK Pulaski

WALKER

H. M.

At the time of his break-down in
1928; he was in musical comedy.

H; M. (Beanie) Walker, 53, former
vice president of the Hal- Roach

'

Two

'

sisters

Interment,

survive.

Studios, scenarist and widely known New, York City,
sports writer on the Coast, died June
BAILEY
23 in Chicago, Recently freelanciambnd* Xew Bailey, 67, cbibrful
ing in picture work, Walker went
to Cliicago frdni Los Angeles to wit- sports; promoter and inventor of the
fiiess the Joe Xiouis-James Braddock •Battle Royal/ died June 24 at the
fight. Heart attack caused his death. Naval Hospital, Philadeiphi
Phiifadeljphia
Bailey- brought
Walker, born in Logan county>
Ohio,' started his career' as i fight many of the most proinlnent boxers
It >vas while running
telegrapher, handling blo>y-by-blow oi his day,
he conarticles. In 1906 he ttecaiine sports the oid Broadway Clul? that
editor of the L. A, Examiher. He ceived the idea of putting ten giants
started in pictures as, a writer for into, the ring and turning them, loose
Harold Lloyd in 1916 and in 1917 be- on each other for three, minute
came associated with Roach. He left rounds. He paid each man.56 cents^

LEW

,

there in 1932.

He wrote
The Stolen

But

'Naughty,

and

Brid^,'

'

FRANK

Nice,'

lihkey

Ben,' in book form/ In 1935 he collabed on the screenplaiy of 'Her First
Mate' (U) and on dialog of 'Son of
a Sailor' (FN>i
irginia Grose, .former
Widow,
.

dancer, survivesi

Frank H.

San

Last {trevious time that Mike Bell-

appeared ait Madison Square
Garden, he may -iot. have been in
condition but Was flattened by Henry
Armstrong from the Coast. Mike
somewhat, evened up last Thursday
(24) when he popped .another little
scrapper from the western slope on
the chin and the fight ended abruptly
early in the seventh round;
The poke that dropped the socalled Tacpma Terror
a right
which, landed exactly on the W. K.
button.. Such socks are the goal of
every fighter but: that, slim Mike had
the stuff was' reveallrigi pr, maybe,
it yras just a lucky punch.. Belloise
.

is

chamP

called the featherweight

New

in

York, but he has np rep as

Best feature of

Clifford, business maii-

fact,

that

it

.the

card was the

was composed

of

little.-

the Chicago Moving Picture
guys who showed they can: wallpp.
Operators Union; since the death of
That isn't often displayed by boxers
in 1935, died in the
of the weights registered. .If the
Illinois Central hospital there^l^^t
Garden can deliver sUch shows more
'
June 24. He was under ah anesthetic,
often its sUmnier indoor .iseason at
at the time for a tonsilectpiny.
prices shPuld -prPVe prpfitable.
Clfford had been Maloy's assistant ppp
In other seasons the arena w;as virfor 17 years and wlien Maloy was
tually locked, up, diiring the heated:
shot tO: death in 1935 ClifTord was
period.
elected to the managership.
Belloise may' establish himself as
a real champ, that is in the event
DAVID B. PRdVAN
that the Armstrong boy cannot m,ake
David P. Provan, 69, manager of the feather, .limit, anid providing that
the Adelphia Hotel, Philadelphia, and Hanic remains in the condition he
father, of this roof garden, died in displayed here early in the spring.
Providence, Ri I., Sunday.
Both. McLeod and Belloise. were well
While manager of the New Bing- over the tiUe poundage and apham Hotel in Philadelphia, in 1904, proached the lightweight class last
Provah installed the first roof gar- week.
den that had; a' full kitchen oh the
The semi-final had its moinents,
same floor. /Proven later headed the too, when Billy Beauhold, a Jersey
conijpany which financed, and built mug* beat Eddie: zivic, bi the Pittsthe. Adelphi .
burgh pug clan. But it wasn't so.
easy, for Billy was tagged .in the
MRS. MABLE NICHOLSON
second and took nine.
Beauhold
Mi's. Mable Nicholson,
a vet- showed his resentment' immedieran of the showboat era arid daugh- ately by proceeding to knock Zivic
ter of Col. Jay Bernard, one., of the through the ropes. Still pe,eved, Billy
pioneers in that branch of the the- landed: with another right and Eddie
atre, died June 22 in Stui;;gis, Mich. also took, a niner.- Throughout the
She claimed to have been the first, balance of the match (eight rounds)
person to play 'Little Eva' in 'Uncle Beauhold socked it in. but couldn't,
One, of the
Tom's Cabin' beloW the Mason-I)ixqn find the right- spot.
line after the Civil War.
She had prelims ended in the thiird rPund;
lived in Sturgis for the past 30 years. stopped by the referee, so all in all
the fans were satisfied.
This Thursday (1) Paulie Walker,
THOMAS A. HILL
Thomas A. Hill, 47, head of the a Trentpn welterweight, will top the
Hill .butiddbr Advertising Service of card with Reddy Ybder, a Ipcal.
Pine Bluff, died in Hot Springs, Ark.,
June 24. Hill was one of the best
known showiinen of Arkansas, having over a period of '28 years, presenting a comedy piiano'iact.
been
connected
iager of

Th6ma$ Maloy

,

;

.

CQLIN GLIVE
Colin Clive, 3t» stage andi flln\ acdied in Hollywood, June 25.
ill a year, suffering from
is
the after effects of pneuindni ,
ition was not alarming uhtil
two Weelcs before his death, which
was; attributed to a pulmonary £ultor,

Although

inent.

Of British parentpige, Clive was
horn Colin Clive-Greig in France.
Educated for the' army^ he early
turhed to the stdge and studied at
the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art;
He played rhany parts and reached
:his greatest fame in the stage and
.

screen versions of 'Journey's End,*
playing the role of Capt. Stanhope^

He appeared

in many films, his last
work being in Walter Wanget's
'History Is Made at Night.'

widdw^

His

French

Jeanne

de

actress, survives

Casalis,

him in Lon-

don.

-

.

B.

BACKENSTOE

operated

a. 22-car rail
circus- for
years, died at his home in Co
lumbus, Q.; JUrte 21 from a heairt
aiiinent. He had been retired about
two years.

many

His show featured Mazeppa^ a
"high school horse," which he train
ed. He also was the owner of Joe
Mi i^ educated chimpanzee, which
featured the Scopes evolution trial
in Tennessee some yeats sigo. He
also owned Joe Mihdii Jr., which
attracted much attention in the zoo
at Detroit.
In 1932 and 1933 Mr.
Backenstoe owned and operiated the
Gorilla villa at the Century of Progress at Chicago.

..

.

.

,

,

.

-

LEWIS

Lewis B. Backenstoe, 57, who with
is brother William L.. Backenstoe,

.

.

,

in some ^yay
in the
business for over .25 years.
He was in the state legislature,
1925rl929, and was speaker of the
house one term.
'

.

Survived by his
and a daughter.

WILLIAM

idow, two sons

JOSEPH RAYMOND
Joseph Raymond, 80, harpist and
orchestra leader, died at, the home of
his daughter in Philadeiphi , June

,

24.

He conducted
delphia and

J.

orchestras in Phila-

New

Jersey for.

many

years.
William J.. Jpssey,
retired
Shakespearean actor, director and
RALPH E. EVANS
playwright, was found dead in- his
Ralph Ei Evans, 45, former secreroom at a .Macon, Ga., boarding
MEREDITH N.
house Jiihe 25. Jossey claimed mem- tary-treasurer Of the bid Keith theMeredith
Stiles, 57, director of bership in the Chicago Press Club, atre, Columbus, 0.i| died recently at
his home there of a heart ailment.
Eastman Kodak editorial service Actors' Equity Ass'n arid lA'TSE.
bureau in charge of publications and
He' was a native of Macon, but Furieral services and burial was locontests, died June 26 of a heart had spent
much of his time on. the cally.
attack
at
Monroe Golf Club, Coast and in the Mid-West.
,

,

%

KENT HOSMER

Rochester.

For six years prior to 1934, Mr.
LAWRElNCE WALLACE
iStiles was closely associated with
Lawrence Wallace, 29, cookhouse
George Eastman in promotion of the
employe of the Dan Rice Circus, died
13-month calendar. On Eastinan's.
June 16 at Twin City hospital, Denideath in 1932 enough money was
son; from ruptured stomach ulcers.
available to carry on the calendar
A native of Barnesville, O., the
work for two years, after, which
body was returned there for funeral
Stiles joined the Kodak advertising
services, and burial.
department.
The man: was stricken as the cirHe leaves is secbrid wife, the
formier
Mrs. Anna Jacksoh, of cus fleet was en route through DenSpringfield, Mass.; a son, Meredith ison.
N. Stiles, Jr;; a sister and a brother,
MART WAINWRIGHT
Kent B. Stiles, prominent philiatelist.
'

'

W: O'Day, known

MABLE
,

B.

Mrs. Mable Bisrnard Nicholson, 66;
died in Sturgis, IVlich., June 22, after

two years.
Mrs. Nicholson Was both^ iii Chicago and was the daughter of Mr.
arid Mrs. Jay Bernard.
The stock
an

illness of

to the^prbr
fession as Mary Wainwright^^ of the
'Three. Wainwright;: Sisters.'
Once
with Al Jolsoh's 'Bombo' and Music

Box

,

company managed by her
which she

was the
'

pliElyed

first

father, in
many years,

for

to play 'Uncle

Tom's

Cabi
in the South
the civil
war.
Survived by two, brothers and a
sister.
Burial
turgis, Thursday, (24 )>
'

'

,

FRED RITH
Rith,

58,

died at
,

ogers hospital, Sarahac,
'series of serious set-backs.

the Will
after a
".

CHARLES SELLON
Charles Sellon, 67, stage and screen
actor, died June 26 in La CrescentaiSanitarium, near Lbs Angeles, after
a long illness.
He had been
pictures since
1923, ^yheri tour of 'The Bad Man'
took hifri to the Coast.
Widow and son survive.

HARRIET NOLAN MEYERS

Mrs; Harriet S. Meyers, 48, known
in the profession as Harriet NPlan,
flji. inmate at the hospitar for over
of Meyers and Nolan, Kansas City,
nine, years.
He saw service with many noted Kans., died Jurie 20 of a heart ail.quartets, and was, also; team mate ment.
with many double, acts, Cohn & Rith,
She played in a vaudeville act
Rith & Barr, Rith,. Conley & Rith. with her husband, Sidney Meyers,

He Was

Kent Hosmer,
in his hotel
23.

room

54,

Hosmer was

&

Beckmanh

p.a. foi:

Gerety's carnival which was showing: iri Dearborn at the time.
He
had been with B.&G. for more than
a decade.

DUMAS
iVI,

Bonefang,

58,

who, under stage

name Dumas, was one of

Holland's

most successful vaudeville artists for
years, died last weelc.in Amsterdam,
His songs were the hit of the halls
around 1900 and he composed them
himself.

LLOYD CAMPBELL
Lloyd Cariipbell, 46,
film editor, died June

Paramount

H

in,

Holly-

wood.
,His

widow

ildreri

sufvivei

MRS. MADELEINE BRANTDEIS
Mris. Brandeis, 39,

geles iSunday
ture dept.
Mrs..

(27).

died

i

Details

Mary, McCarthy, mother

ic-

of

Jac Mac and Viola, Ray, died in
Allentown, Pa., June 24, as the result of an. accident;

screen, writer, suffered a broken leg
and other Injuries in an automobile
accident in Hollywood June 24
Roberlj' Armstrong was fined $150
for drunk; driving, to which
he
pleaded guilty in Malibu TownshiD
last week.
Jail sentence of 30 days
was suspended on condition that
Armstrong refrain firorii liquor for

East
Leopold Auer,

violinist,

who

died

in 1930, left, a net estate of $50,658,
accordine: to the transfer tax appraisal filed ilast week. His widow
IS sole berieflciary.
Belle Livingston discharged, from one yeair.
Bellevue, where, she has been since
Al Boasberg left a cash estate
she recently came out second best valued at $5,250 which
he bein an~ argument with an automobile.' queathed to the
widow.
British Lord Chamberlain
had
theatre managers on the carpet last
week. To warn them against going
nudist.
'

Burial was in

,

.

Mary Maglidne, 10, white girl
beaten by the Negro porter of a
Bronx picture theatre, died in the
hospital Friday; Pprter, William Ray,
will be indicted for murder.
Groucho. Marx may^ play one of
the scenario' writers in a strawhat
production of 'Boy Meets Girl.'
Harvey Stephens^ pix actor, one of
the contestants in the' glider event'
'

(Continued from page 3)
ing tax dodgers that the practice is
unethical if not illegal. He recom-

mended new

^

,

.

,

,

,

'

•

•

years.

With pther Holly wopdites supposed
All of the cadets in 'Brother Bat'
for similar unfavorable
have received honorary diplomas to b.e, :^ue
from Virginia Military Institute, publicity, analysis of the docket of
the Bpard pf TaJc Appeals showed
locale, of the play.
Joan Lowell's, suit against the: Van film figures are not forking over
Be.uren Co. for' injuries sustained Without a fight. Pending are 20 apwhile making a pix .dismissed.. She peals from deficiency assessments
failed to appear for trial.
by the Internal Revenue Bureau,
Midnight performance of 'The
with many of the kickers filing siz*
Cradle, Will Rock' was given at the
For zling attacks on the Government
Venice, Thursday (24) night.
the benefit of actors who are inter-: alonig with their formal petitions
ested in the novel form of presenta- for review of the cases;
tion^
List of ^dunned picture people, with
Simon Lake finally gives up hope the amounts; which the Treasury saya
of: locating the frigate Hussar in the
they held oiit, includes:
:

East river.

Has beeh working on

it

Marlene Dietrich, $52,562; Victor
McLaglen, $1,983; Ruth Chatterton,

for several months in- the hope of
finding reputed treasure.
Gov. Lehman orders a crack-down
on Mineola dog racing, and the tin
rabbit is in for a long vacation; Track

Claudette Colbert, $14,182;
Wallace Beery, $2,498;, Leatrice Joy,
Robert Riski
Bing
$162;
may appeal—and mebbe not.
Crosby,
Charles Laughtpn;
New bridge to Jacob Riis park $104*430; $159,810;
Charles Chaplin Film Corp.*
tp be opened July 3. To replace the
present ferry, which' will be closed. $254,973; George Brerit, $253; Josef
Jewish Institute of Leeds (Eng- vPn Sternberg, $5,740; Charles Chapland) has made Molly Picon ah hon- lin, $14,592; Ed Wynn, $185,000; Elisorary member. First American ac- sa Landi, $2,373; Will Rogers estate,
tress to

win

$10,343;

$655;

this distinction.

$16,894;

,

,

ZaSu

Pitts,

$15,396;

Mary

Estimated that car owners are Boland, $2,337;, Adolph Menjou, $30,paying about 10% of the taxes, what 080; Ted Healey, $1,751.
with licenses,; gas, etc.
Iri almost every incident, the GovDrama League gave a dinner at
the Wpodstock, Monday (28) night ernment has challenged deductions
to the 25 scholarship holders wh.b Which the film people: contend are
are about to head for Europe .for legitimate professional expenses. For
study. Stage; and air acts provided years, the tax collectprs have cracked
the entertainment.
dpwh on talent which writes Pfl
-

Teutonia:Leide'rtafel, of Rochester,
state sangerfest at

substantial s,ums for entertainment^
clothing, maintenance of large estates
and yachts, and gifts. With a few
Two Brpoklyn ki
Herbert Koss
and Morris Laufer, won top prize, exceptions, the revCnooers have been
in the Park Deoartment's magic con- generally successful in convincing
test on the Mall Sunday. Did a skit the Tax Appeal Board that such
involving Use of numerous rope ties. items should not be, allowed.
Aaron Kutz was rUnner up.
Waldo Fraser, who for ii^e past

winner in the

Utica.

,

'

MARRIAGES

doirig parachute
twice each Sunday at the
Westchester airport, was killed last
Sunday when his parachute failed
to open.
He dropped 1,500 feet.

.lumps

ranees Hahn to Herbert
lambeck, June -23, in Davenport, la.
Grpom is farm editor at WHO, Des
Announced that no definite niusic Moines.
program for the New York World's
Mary Pickford to Charles 'Buddy'
Fair wiU- be formulated until fall.
Rogers, i
Los Angeles; June 25.
Prior announcements; merely tentaThird marriage for the bride; former
tive.
wife of Douglas Fairbanks aiid Owen
Moore. First-for Rogers.
Margaret Kirby to Joseph Anthiny,
Coast
screen writer, at Yuma, Juiie 24.
La Vpnne Sweet,, dancer, to Carl
Superior court in L. A. took un- Urbano, Metro cartoonist, at Yuma,
der submisision the plea of Myllicent June 24.
.Bartholomew, aunt and mother by
Elizabeth de Young to Sylvan
adoption of Freddie Bartholomew, to Levin, at, Belair, Md., June 24.
rescind an order apportiPning boy
Groom is Philly pianist and former
player's earnings among his faniily.
assistant condudtQr,Philly orch. Bride
Robert G. VignPla, film director,
will direct the Pilgrimage Play in hon-pi-O;
Cleo Simmons to Donnelly James,
Hollywood this season.
Joan Blondell, suffering from neu- at Boulder, Colo., June 26. Groom is
director of the Denver theatre (Denritis, under^yent a minor operation at
Cedars .of Lebanon Hospital in ver) orchestra.

Hollywood.
CJrace Czek to
Demurret- was filed in L. A. court Los Angeles,'
by M. W. Shirley of the Federal Metro.
Theatre Project asking that the $50,Mary Houghton to Nelson Shoe",
000 suit filed by William Perlman be
June 28.
dismissed. /Perlman seeks that sum, makerj in Los Angeles,

Arthur
defendants conspired to Bride is the daughter of
ruin his play, 'If It Please the Court/ Houghton of the Will Hays office.
Kent Taylor, was .slightly, injured
while playing a scene on location at
charging

Lake Arrowhead,
Mae West was

Father of Ed Wolpi
Music
ied June
York.

L. A. court; to

of (ihappell
27 in New

which Would

legislation

prohibit such nianeuvers.
'This was an incorporatipn of what
at Elmira.
may be called the 'earning personPeggy Rich asking for annulment ality' pf Mr. DeMille,' Helveringsaid..
of her marriage to her fourth hus'In other words, DeMiUe's earning
band. If she gets it, she'll marry
Michael Tree her flfth» provided his power was almost the sple, corporate
wife divorces him. Reiferee- is: mull- asset.'
Both men are
Charging that use of an 'artificiiar
ing the Tree suit.
bandmasters.
corporation cbhstitutes a 'vice', the
Flooring of the stage .of the Met- CommissiPner pointed out that
De*
ropolitan, to be replacedi Originally
Mille's salary frpm his holding Comlaid ;ih 1903, but a section replaced
pany is materially less than his earn*
in 1919. Some of the two-inch planks
ings from studios. "Consequently, he
worn down by half.
Animal Welfare Society starts a. pays:a much;sm[aller levy than would,
campaign for a dogless city, Expects be owed if the money went direct
to see the last of the pups in 12 to him.

Bridgeport, (jonn., her home.
,

'

.

was found dead two years has been

at Dearborn, Mich.,

June

RKO

and PUblix picpresentations, died suddenly
June .12 in Moscow, Idaho.
Sufvived by husban,d arid daughter,
Patrici
five years old.
Co., also

ture

Francisco^ Hollywood and London. VAbiexy tofccs no credit for
news items; each has been rewritten Irom a dat It/ paper.

these,

oise

a knocker-outer;

CLIFFORD

the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatHcai hews itenis as published during the week in the doily papers of New yprfc, Chicago,

BIRTHS

cited to appear in

show cause ^hy she

should not answer questions of coun-

for Frank Wallace, actor who
claims to be her hUsband.
Court
overruled a deniUrrer filed by Miss
Robert Stewart, 59, stage booker, West to
Wallace's suit.
died June 23 in Culver City.
William ConselmSri, Jr., sPn of the
|
sel

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ward, son,
Santa Barbara, June 22. Mother
is Jane Wyatt, film 'actress.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Drum, .soil, in
Charlotte, N. C., June 21. Father, is
producer of the Early Riser's C'c'i
on WSOC, Charlotte.
at

•

.

,
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THEY THINK

B^way Maps
-(Continued from page 3)

'Woman

sell

'Star

Is

Chaises

Man^

tb

Paul,

The bOy who books theiii for the
Paramount here, on. top of fixing
the customers up for an evening's

Born'
Riy would particuthe Music Hall.
Have liked to get the former

in other directions, the ability reyiewer is already burning up the
expand, the necessary financial keys so as' to make your next issue,
strength to oppress a small com- which I won't g^.t tp see until FripetitPr if they want tp, just the day pr, Saturday. I suspect he may
same as the big circuits that are dphcur in the dictMni that it was
wholly owned by film producers bl- putridissimp.
are in partnership with them.
There: was, first pf all, the beWhat about these independent tweeh-scenes bumbling of Mr. Barrychains that are so powerful? If the
nnore. I thought that it had become
to

St.

larly

good cleairi fun, also hias .a slant
to book an- indie to
probably never before accomplished
'tips,' .a Riepublic musical,
in ;a show house.
prpducer-distributqr chains are to be
Parade,V which turned out to be
The Marx Bros.' 'Day at the diyorced from th^ir owners, why
'Slave
has
now
right
Riv
clicfc
no
Races' divided time with The 13th shouldn't this large
gets
and
if
it
when
but
and sometime
Ship' (20th )
Chair.'
The
final
f
adeout
of
'Chair' oppressive indepehdents be busted
any more UA/prodUct is strictly up shows the confessed
murderer to be up the same way?
Thus the Rivoli is placed
to UA.
a somewhat pasty faced doctor.
it
would
appear
situation^
to
a
level-headed
ip a difficult
Somehow, none of us liked that guy. ekhibitor who isn't being istampeded
For many years depending on the
Imagine, our astonishment, )ast by Allied States' pr other exhi itor
recently
more
getand
UA product
night, when in the first few mo- politicians that what is
supposed to
frpjrn now
ting a few from: 20th-Fox,
ments of the Marx sanitariiimi scene, be reprehensible about a chai
if
,
there is hO certainty what the who should appear,
but slightly re- it is to be reprehensible at
is
,
acquiring
the
Oh
get.
will
covered from his
ing, but the that, it i$ owned by producer-disRoxy, 20th-Fox makes that hoiiise its same- medico as was in the 'Chair'
tributors, not simjply that it is a
This takes the product picture..
first run.
Well, we fix0d him up. Chain.
These diyorcernent bills
away from the Music Hall probably Plenty of boos and several peachy would make
it seem that a chain
entirely since if a picture isn't good hisses put him wher^
he belonged.
can't be dangerous in any bujf 'pro-]
enough for Xhk Roxy, th6 Hall probIt is undeniably hard to create ducer-distributpj: hahdsr
second
choice,
accept
wouldn't
ably
laughs, as do the Marxmen, To get
An Independent ExhibiioT;,
UA» however, materially helps make even 'one added .giggle would seem
up that deficit opi product^ for the impossible. But,
gentlemen,
this
Hall, especially since during the past Paramount
Spitaliiy's Femme Pluf
booker did just that I
season the Radio City house has think it is a Ripley.
New York, June 26.
played only six 20th-Fox pictures,
Anyway, the picture v.'as enjoyed.
Editor, Vaiuety:
rest going to the Roxy, Rivoli, Ci:i- Count on
me
for 84c. every time.
,Ih
to
addition
terion and Central.
Iladi , it seems, is npn-partisan in
Thought you might
hearing
UA, either oh a selective deal Or by of this.
the sorcalled 'battle of the sexes.'
hookingis singly as UA: pictures come
In many professions, women courH. L. Anderson.
have
Music
Hall
will
along, the
ageously fought for many years beP. S.^opy to the Marx Brbs.,
and Columbia. It. may also be inforie they were taken with a grain of
.Studios, Culver City, Cal.
terested in some pictures, under a
salt.
The: first Wpman tp endeavor
selective deal, from Universal this
to obtain admission:, into a medical
coming seasion. Last year (1936-37)
By. Aiiy Other Name-r
college was^ laughingly refused adthe Hall contrjacted- lor no" U picmittance.
It was too preposterous
Kingston, N. Y.,
tures at all, Roxy jgetting first choice.
Madame Curie,
to take seriously !
This seaison, it is. doubtful if the Editor i variety:
One- of the greatest scientists the
Roxy would hayie any room for UniIn regard to those letters VARiiETY world has ever known, was laughed
versal since it will be a 20th-Fox has been getting which object to the at from; the. onset of her career.
iriquth to feed.
Catskills being th^ backdrop of the Other pioneer women in fields such
pictures are presently Bprscht Circuit.
In fact, denying as journalism, the law, dentistry, and
Three
these that there is a Borscht route. Thosie music found, the road covered with
siet for the Music Hall npvir,
being removed as possibilities for. epistles are a snicker around here, detour signs because the superior
the Riv or any other bidder. They' stranger.
male refused to take the female's
You don't think there's a Borscht efforts seriojusly.
are 'Knight Without Armour' which
opens July 8; -Vogues of 1938,' com- Circuit, eh? You should see those
Not so in radio, however. The air
ing in Aug, 12 and 'Prisoner of covered wagons from the Bronx roll waves dictated that 'inusic is music,
Zenda^' set for Aug. 26; Deals call in. smothered in Webster Avenue and the, interpretation is to bie confor two weeks' run for each of these. alkali.
They even carry ^iarrels of sidered, rather than the interpreter.'
'Stella Dallas' may follow.
White Rock ifor drinking water. It's
Much to-do was. made of the fact
like looking at those Remington that Phil Spitalny was presenting an
paintings, except that how ttiel In- orchestra composed exclusively .of
dians are behind the vrbeels.
women. Little hope Was held out
Nor do these gypsies supply, their for the Spitalhy $ll-girl band. And
own entertainment.. The vaudeville for np pther reason than that women
(Continued from page 3)
abts are here to do or don't
were attempting to do something
Of course, there are certain resorts which men had done and had thereithput profit itt return -for the vvhich positively shudder when in- fore considered theirs exclusively.
cluded in the Borscht classification.
There is no doiibt of the fact that
financing of the show.
But hot so far from this
my girls had to .prove themselves.
is a
Show clicked in London but didn't hotel Which doesn't permittown per-,
That is true. But they were not
the.
do, too well in New York.
Miller formers to smoke from sundown Frir considered as wonien trying to comcame to ah agreement with the day to sundown Saturday, or write pete With men. They were analyzed
author whereby he was to pay $50,- a letter, and to put butter on a sand- as musicians competing against musi000 for the film rights and, he claims, which is practically breach of con- cians.
has a written agreement to this tract
I stalted at the onset of my series
effect. Warners was apprised of this
So all ri
Theit*s a: kosher date* of programs that there was no type
and was satisfied with the figure. rules are rules,
fair enough. of comparison in; my mind. I formed
Meantime, hPweyer, Laemmle, Jr., Same goes for the joints which say the group to prove a theory whicTi I
got in touch with the author in Loh- th6y are on the other sidie;
of the still: bielieve: women have a definite
don and offered to buy the. rights tracks.
place in musical interpretation.
for $55,000.
Authpr agreed, despUe
My objection is to the claim that, I like' tp feel that the fairness of
his alleged
Miller contract and the Bprscht Circuit just aint so. It's radio's dialers is characteristic of all
closed the deal.
here, here to stay, and there's many the public in the many fieldsi of endeavor. But I know this tp be otherain act in the Times iSniuare quadMiller's Angici
rangle waiting to be tapped. For wise. Shpw business as a whPle is
Miller alleges that he warned every day is Tap Day
It is only in the
for Borscht.; not prejudiced.
Laemmle of the status of affairs and
In case you still have doubts on other fields of creative ability that
that he warned Laemmle. not to buy
It's about
the Bprscht thing, see if you can these prejudices exist.
the play.. Laemmle, for reasons of
break your Joe Laurie away .from time that the public realized that the
his own, carried through, nevertheVallee,
ive him a. kiddie car and experience which women have had a
less, with the author-.
let him push those pedals up this chance to have in thejr theatrical
Understandiiig is that Warners for way.
He'll be having a wonderful endeavors has made them equals of
men. Why not give them ia break in
a time considered getting after time.
Pthej endeavor?
Laemmle and the author on the deal
but decided that the whole thing ^yas
out of its hands. Miller, first thought
Chain
When
Is
a
Not
a
Chain?
of suing the author in London btit
Kansas. City, June 20.
decided, instead, to get after Laemmle

and was forced
follow
.jjit
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RKO

MGM

—
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.

UA

.
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.

^Clitterhouse^
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on the theory that, before the matter
would get to court, and be puzzled

Editor, Variety::

,

rights to the pi-operty, the next step
'Will be to force
the author to. go

m

which case Laemmle,

too,

suit;

will

duction

men

inti^lligent .proago thiit. it is prac-'

all

to.

ages

tically always fatal to; have the prihcipal. of a drama appear between
scenes au naturel. Anyone who istops
and thinks about this for the merest
monient- will realize What violent,
mental readjustments the listener
has to keep inaking. One. miinute
he sees, the actor in doublet and
hose, and, the next in a sack suit
After a little of this, the mind gets
Weary and ttiere goes ypur illusion.
It is amazing' to rhe that .iat this late
date iftany"' 'radio peOplie fail- to un-

.

;

What makes it of; prime
lance. to the picture
biz, as a

imporwhole,
the author's contention that he

this act is a straight copy of the
There has been much hemming; simpler portion Pf my act and
and hawing abput chain divorce- should be classified as such.
ment the past six. months, with a lot
Slan Kaiyanagh,
of busybody legislators bamboozled
into introducing bills to separate
The Bard Gets the Air
producers from their theatres^ and!
Morirovi
Cal,, June 21.
there, probably will be a Ipt more

control.

discovered, after agreeing to the Mil°^^^» ^hat theriB was in collusion
wit
oelween Warners, and Miller to buy
Jhe film rights cheaply.
This, he
jeeis, gives him
the right to revoke
ine deal and
make his. own* especially in view
of the fact that his contract for production
of the play
specifically gave him
the sole Tight
make a film deal in any way he

;

of this sort of thing. But how about
the chains which ai-.ien't owned or
contrplled; by the big" major film
making com panics?
There are many large independent

£di<or, Variety:;

own

for $350 to.
talent executive said that
as. high as $'700.
Clonsequeiitly, New YOyk executives, who long have been aware of
the cost pf trahsportatioh and other
faciiities, is finished

$400.

it

One

might average

expenses, claim they save $450 to
$750 by testing in the eaist rather

than sending talent at theii" own
cost to. the Coast for a once-over.
IrnpreSsion with sonie film, eicecutives i^ that Universal confines its
free ride for
is

known

new faces to taleht th.at
name though not be.-:

or big

U still is. continuing
silent screen tests in the: east but is
sending photographs of pptential
candidates to Holly wood studio officials for.' okay before arranging the
cross-country jaunt
Major talent spiokesmen claim that
it is hot alone the pictorial value of
a .new thespi^n candidaite. but his
Personable, Ming 'abiWJytbat coiihtg.
visual

-

fbre in pictures

,

.

*

dei'stairld , the' ^ Strfeh|th"' of
•^They, -ppiqt tput ,;t)iaity.- Cpa^t, sludf p?
li^fehei-V
iimslgcj^' * -irrejlted " iri' Ihfe
have .^undj(;eds ;p^. mf^bple av^jtlabli?
.mihdi .thriiii^ ra(Jio'-3- purfelY ai-Udii-^
iwfhb possess photOgraphic.eharn>, ,bM.t
ility tb createiiftt-'m^khiti <Th6''
WhoJack thfi piersonality and troup,

•

;

,J^e6t?' WlttryVi^fiftr'siWitidhs ifednS"

,o£ the baSid "•S6ici«ts «bf 'gi'eat contiriuity wlritirig, ahd it is' absblutisly
;

the sine quo npn of dramatic- writing 'for- the air.
In the secphd place, what Barrysaid, between scenies didn't help
much, either. To anyone npt familiar With all the byways of the plot,
.the transitiohs were not 'Only niebii«
lous, they were actually confusing^
The; exact locale of each scene Was
left extremely vague. I recall something .beihg .said before the first
sceh^ about a- 'platform.' The setting.of that scene is a platfoirm, all
right, but a platform to most moderns is something on .a street car.
There wasn't even that, much hint
about the locale of the ensuing

mpre

episodes.

>g -"iMlty- Itp

amoU'A^J'ip miicK' on
the screen. They consfdieV Wat "the
function Of eastern talent, depart-

ments

is

to fferret

crying need.

this

oiit- 46t()rs

to

fill

This 'all takes time

--many personal interviews, coachpicking pf suitable lines tp readr
and proper photography.
Metro and others put

ing,

directipn

Foir .instance,

potential finds through a series of
aiiditiPns to better acquaint them
with their characters and outstanding merits.
Well-organized talent
department encounters little diffictilty ln>doing this, they say.
While admitting that the Coast undoubtedly has the greatest camera-:

men

in the world, vet talent officials
in N. Y. say they possess two or
three photographers right here in
the easti ayailable for screen tests,

Further, the putting of the script who do superb wort They cite inwas apparently done with an eye stances where impartial film comtoward a streamlined John Barry- pany officers have rated the eastern

more, not a well'i'ounded dramatic tests best or have gone out of their
entity in compact form. Don't mis- way to laud N. y. testings;
take me; I like Barrymore's Shake.-^
speare, and I got some goose-pimples out of some of his stuff tonight!
But the way; it was dohe was analogous to a sopranb stringing together
(Continued from page 1)
all the coloratura arias from an
Italian opera, and expecting you to
make head or tail out of the libretto. Whereupon Paramount cabled back
Even at that, they omitted the 'To its regrets anew, stating that the
be or not to be 'soliloquy, which, bnly reason they were looking fof
beyphd all else, the public was w<i>t- the authpr of the Mexican lays was
•ing tp ;hear. 'What brand of showr biEicause of a possible film contiract.
This
manship is this?
was widely publicized in
But ^wprist of all: the whole thing Mexico, whereupon Lare suddenly
was slPw, slow, slow! It started came back to life, contacted Morros
put at snail's pace, and^ far. from and is now in Hollywood.
gathering momentum as it went
"The studio has two potential asalong, needed^ winding worse than signments
mind for Lare—'In Enever by the time, the finale arrived. senada' and 'Argentine Lovers.' The
The holocaust at the end, where success of 'Waikiki Wedding- may
(everybody in the play shuffles off transplant the entire Bing Crpsby
by one means or another was the cast into the 'Ensenada' filmusical,
finest piece of slow-motiOn acting when and if
heard on the air« Here you have
Lare's. penchant is sexy ballads
ai terrific situation, swords clashing,
which, if literally translated, couldn't
poison being guzzled, people dying be published by Famous Music Corp.^
like fliies, the world coming to an which is Par's affiliate,
It was the
.

,

Mex^ Homeo

.

.

.

.

,

,

m

.

^
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end and all you can think of is
a 78 transcription running on 33.
Let me. say that I know, how hard

to adopt 'Hamlef of all plays,
for a drastically shortened radio
version. It is so hard that at the

it is

.

.

;

.

have to sue the author for a return
01 hi£ $55,000.

self-evident

San Diego Exposition, I am told,
wherie they presented streamlined
Shakespeare all summer, cutting
the. comedies down to half an. hour
or sO, when it came to 'Hamlet' they
gave the whole thing. Nevertheless,
thiat's no ijxcuse :for the shoddy job.
oh the. network tonight. Just, a little
coniimon. ordinary production sense
could haVe made a neiat package
Editor, VAnisrtYoiit of those 45 minutes (and inciIn New Acts i
is week's V*"^
RiETY ypur critic, mentions my name deihtally could have avoided, the annoying, gap they had to fill
ith
in; reviewing a comedy juggling act
from abroad, Well, perhiaps Chicagb music at the ehd). TChe plot ;Wpuld
haye .-been PlejiHy indicated; the
is 'abroad,' but i always, thought it
atmosphere .for each scene would
was' in the U. S.
The. medal gag
have been established not Pnly by
you mention was originated by me; the music,'but
by a judicious veirbal
also the watch gaif This is the siecdescriptiPh of the setting; the

When is a chain theatre npta chain
theatre, Mr. Editpr?
Perhaps you
could answer this for the benefit of
smaller indep^endent theatres who
may be wPrrying about the menace
of the chain theatre or lending
active support through Allied States
or other exhibitor associations to.
legislation which wOuld make producerrdistributors
divorce
them- ond. act that has stolen these gags
iselyes from the theatres they now from me recently. To put it bluntly,

out abroad, Laemmle would have his
picture finished^ If it can be proven
.m court here, that Miller has prior

through on his GUbert Miller

Eastern Talent

power

of 'Dreaming Lips' and Editor, Variety:

enabled to

ty^u£

6S

(Continued from page 4)

Double-Talk Castinr
vveeks ago

VARIETY

scenes
would have been .chosen to present
a cpherent yei-siph of the istory, and
not solely to glorify the ihistrionip
talent of the star;
I restrain .myself from comment-,
iht. on the choice of the .incidental
music, but I will say
is
much:
when I heard them using that
schmaltzy love theme, from Tschaikowsky's 'Romeo and Juliet' overture as a prelude to; 'Hamiet,' I had
a sickening premonition of- wha,t was
to cPnie. Personally, I was expecting
something dark- and Scandinavian,
like some of Sibelius, and when that
.

:.

-

s.a.

first

quality of the paish torchers: that
attracted Par studio attention,

it with my partisan?'
In
the radio version they left out the
three
words. Probably they
thought the public would think 'partisan' stood for Liberty Leaguer,

strike at
last

Republican,

or something

like that

Arnold B. Hartley,

An EncllBh Idea
Lansing, Sussex, Ehg^, June

10.

Editor, Variety:

The

attained by
'Judgment Day,'

success

Rice's play,

production in London aftei: failing
in New York, has prompted me to
write this letter, because it, pccurs
to me that there may be other pb-tential English bOx-office winners—
that have failed tb attract in America—lying about. I am shortly renti
a London theatre for an AngloAnierican theatrical, season to try
out plays in which I have sufficient
falith to believe that they may be
siiccesses on this side. Thei-efore, I
invite any American dramatist, producer or otherwise, to forward me
copies of their plays ^thiat they consider are suitable for England (not
overlooking the facts that pur censor
is

very

strict

and that

my

theatr

will only seat 750 persons).
..Each production will be assured
of at least three weeks run due to
the fact that they are to be pre-

As (a) a sonieti
student of
Elizabethan draima. aiid (b) Pne who
has had a certain amount of experisented on a plan that has never beproducer
ence in x-adio, I'd like to let you
fore been atteriipted in English, thecircuits in this, cQuntry which have know what ! think of the,, produc- Ru-ssian maple syrup hit me it' was atres
is tougher
and which it is anticipated will
Guild terms, In ho ties at all
ith prpdiicer-distrib-. tion of 'Hamlet' as thie first of NBC's: almost too much.
revpluti
ize thQ theatrical world in
according to which the uting oompani
yet. they are in
'streamlined' Shakespeare series—
One emendation they made in the London, if hot throughout the couna.rl'i!^""^^'
nuihor
and producer: agree on ^mu- equally, as formidable a position to whatever:the intrinsic .worth of these script handed me a little
:iaugh; In try.
For obvious reasons I refrai
-satisfactory terms for film- .«;pueez.
the
little
.fellow
in
thei
their
opinions
may
be.
original,
one
of the guards on from giving details at present.
rinlr
make the deal coopera- tenitoi'y if they want to. And they
Inasmuch as- the .shoW' .ended jti.st the p.latfoi-m in the first scene, when
Jack Jar rati,
tivel
control the buying of. film, buying a few moments agOj I suppose your the ghost appears, says, 'Shall 1
(the Beach Theatre.)

w

Wishes and notify the
aiterward.
is, of course,
"lan the; Dramatists

I

,

,•

.
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Soap

to protect

find' Lux

I lent
I this

for

Soap excelcomplexion!" says

Toilet

my

vivacious star.

Hollywood's lovely actresses take
ho chances with unattractive Cosmetic Skin. They guard against

choked pores an

easy,

way

sure

can follow. They rely on
gentle white Lux Toilet Soap the
soap with ACTIVE lather
to remove
every

girl

—

—

thoroughly.
Use cosmetics all you wish! But
use this gentle soap before you renew
make-up, ALWAYS before you go to
bed at night. The ACTIVE lather
stale cosmetics

sinks deep, frees the pores of every

trace of stale rouge

and

and powder, dust

dirt.
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